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ANGELINA CAMPBELL was
the winner in the Cameron
Parish Library Summer

Reading ois warble by reading
291 books during the sum-

Heath Woodgett was
second with 262 books; and
Shida Delcambre was third
with 240 books. In the “Read
To Me” category, Gabriel
Racca was first with 487
books; Elizabeth Racca was

second with 453 books; and
Andres Jasso and Tori Trahan

tied for third with 150 books.

Library gets
a grant

The Cameron Parish Library
has won an Arts &a Humanities

grant of $1,760 from the Arts &
Humanities Council of South-

west Louisiana. The Decentral-
ized grant will be used to help
fund the Summer Reading Pro-

gram.
The program will take place

this summer and last for six

weeks in all of the towns of
Cameron Parish. This is th first
time in three years that the

library has received this award.

Meeting set

on drainage
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District board mem-

bers, police jurors and landown-
ers have been invited to attend a

meeting Wednesday, Jan., 13, at
10 a.m. in the police jury meeting

room.

The purpose is to discuss pos-
sible projects to be submitted to
the Coastal Wetlands Planning,

Protection and Restoration Act
(Breaux Bill) Committee for the

9th year funding.
Phil Pittman, with the Lou-

isiana Coastal Restoration Office
and Clay Midkiff, with Natural
Resources Conservation Service,

will attend the meeting to answer
questions.

Sr. Citizen

Calendar
Jan. 8 - Cameron Exercise,

9:30 a.m.; Cregle Exercise, 10

a.m.; Grand Lake Pokeno, 8 a.m.;
Grand Lake Exercise, 10 a.m.

Jan. 11 - Cameron Pokeno, 9

a.m.; Grand Lake Pokeno, 8 a:m.

Jan. 12 - Johnson Bayou Bin-

go, 9:30 a.m.; Community Action

Agency meeting, 10 a.m.; Grand
Lake Pokeno, 9 a.m.; Cameron
Exercise, 9:30 a.m.; Grand Che-
nier Bingo, 1 p.m.; Hackberry
Exercise, 9:30 a.m.

Jan. 13 - Cameron Bingo, 9

a.m.; Creole Bingo, 9 a.m.; Senior
bingo, 1 p.m., Grand Lake
Pokeno, 8 a.m.; Grand Lake
Exercise, 10 a.m.

Attend The
Festival

SCOUTS FROM Troop

an
John Richard, Brad Pre;
Leaders on the trip were

in, Mikey Bercier,
bby Doxey and Dan Dupont.

Th Ca
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TEENAGE MEMBERS of Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
church entertained their former pastor, Msgr. Curtis Vidrine, at

his retirement home on the grounds of the church prior to
Christmas.

Omega Protein now in

pizza sauce business
Omega Protein Corporation,

the nation’s leading producer of
Omega-3-rich oil, and Organic

Food Products, Inc. (OFPI), one

of the largest pasta sauce makers
in the natural foods industry,
have entered into an agreement

to market a line of Omega-3 forti-
fied pasta sauces under OFPI&#39

established Millina’s brand
name.

In remarks prepared for the

company’s annual stockholders
meeting, Omega Protein Presi-
dent and Chief Executive Officer

joe von Rosenberg said the

agreement with OFPI, which has
its national product rollout

scheduled for March, is an impor-
tant first step in Omega Protein’s
effort to market its high-Omeg:

3 oil, OmegaPure (TM), as an

ingredient in a wide variety of
functional foods.

“Many experts point out that
functional foods are quickly

attracting the attention of
health-conscious people who are

exploring way to reduce their
risk of cancer and heart disease

Raffle winners
The Cameron Parish Head

Start Program conducted:a raffle
to benefit the children’s activi-
ties. The winners are:

1st, $150 cash, Candance
Olivier; 2nd, Cameron Telephone
framed print, Melrose Lute; 3rd,

knee boots and flashlight, Dana
trahan; 4th, coffee pot and flat-
ware, Patrick Cugas; 5th, cooler

and $10 cash, Connie Taylor; 6th,
$25 certificate to Brown’s of
Cameron, Jeanette Fontenot:

7th, $20 certificate to Pat&#3 of
Cameron, Lilly Trahan

aon

ee :
210 eee pikes 50 mises to finish upBadge. & rode along some of th most utiful scen

Bridge to Catfish id back. Shown taking a break

through dietary changes,” von

Rosenberg said. “By using
OmegaPure in their pasta
sauces, OFPI will not only get a

basic edible oil, but also the addi-
tional benefit of Omega-3 fatty
acids.”

Many nutritional experts say
that the Omega-3 fatty acids con-

tained in OmegaPure are essen-

tial dietarynutriénts related to

the prevention and treatment of
various diseases such as cardio-
vascular inflammation, arthritis,
diabetes and cancer, and that the

American diet is seriously defi-
cient in Omega-3 intake.

Omeg Protein Corporation is
the nation’s leading producer of
fish oil and marine protein prod-
ucts from menhaden. Headquar-
tered in Hammond, .with execu-

tive offices in Houston, Omega
Protein produces edible fish oil,
which is high in nutritionally
desirable Omega-3 fatty acids

and used in a variety of food
products. The company operates

a menhaden processing plant in
Cameron.

Snapper season

opened on ist
The National Marine Fish-

eries Service announced on Dec.
23, that the recreational red

snapper season in Federal waters
of the Gulf of Mexico would,
1999. To coincide with the open-

ing of Federal waters, Louisiana
Department of Wildlife and Fish-

eries Secretary Jenkins issued a
declaration of emergency estab-

lishing the opening for recre-

ational red snapper fishing in
Louisiana State waters as of Jan.

1, 1999.

their work on the Cycling Merit
ery in Louisiana, from the Mermentau

on the Indian Mound were: Joshua W.,
Dane Dupont, William Mallet and Glenn Trahan.

Fur Festival set ~

for this weekend
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish is gearing up
for the very first festival in the
state, the 43rd Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival, Jan. 7-9.

The outdoor activities will be
held on the festival grounds
behind the courthouse, and the
nightly programs will be held at

the Cameron Elementary School
Auditorium.

Outdoor- events

—

willbe
archery contests for junior and
seniors, retriever do trials, trap
shooting, trap setting, duck call-
ing oyster shucking, and muskrat
and nutria skinning ( if the rats
can be obtained). There has been

a shortage of muskrats this year
due to the conditions in the
marsh, such as extremely hot
weather, and saltwater invading

the marshes during the tropical
storms.

A junior dance for ages 9-19
will be held at the Cameron Ele-
mentary gym sponsored by the 4-

H Jr. Leader Club on Friday
night.

Adult dances will be on Fri-

day and Saturday nights at the
Cameron K_C. Hall with music by

the Moe-D band on Friday, and
on Saturday night by the Barry
Badon band.

Terry Clements band will
play for a dance on the fair
grounds after the parade, which

starts at noon. The festival is
honoring the oil industry this
year and the parade floats will be
idecorated to honor this industry.

The Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron Parish contest and tal-
ent show will be held at the
Thursday night program. The
new. Little Miss and Mr.
Cameron Parish will be crowned

by last year’s winners, Kat=lyn
Sue Reina and Michael Fewel!.

Special guests, the group
from the National Outdoor Show
in Cambridge, Maryland, will be

recognized that night. The
National Festival is twinned with

the local festival.
Heather Michelle Sturlese,

Miss Cameron Parish, will crown
the new Miss Cameron. The new

festival king will be crowned by
Charlie Theriot, who has reigned

NEW OFFICERS ARE TOLD

Tax elections called in
five parish districts

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

George LeBoeuf and George
Hicks were elected president and

vice-president respectively, of the
Cameron Parish Police Jury at

their first meeting of the year
Tuesday. Tina Horn was reap-
pointed administrator and Bon-
nie Conner was reappointed sec-

retary.
The jury approved a resolu-

tion in regard to proposed legisla-
tion which would require manda-
tory Social Security coverage and

additional payroll deductions for
all public employees not current-
ly participating.

Mandatory Social Security
participation by new. employees

may result in increased expense
to the parish governments and
their employees, and decreased

retirement benefits for future
retirees.

The jury urged Senator John
*

Breaux and every member of the
Louisiana Congressional delega-

tion oppose such mandatory cov-

erage.
Copies of the resolution were

sent to Senators John Breaux
and Mary Landrieu, and Rep.
Chris John.

The Police Jury contends that
the state program provides excel-
lent retirement income replace-
ment, disability and death cover-

age for public employees and is
well funded and currently
requires employees to pay 9.5%
and employers 7.75% of payroll to
fund these benefits.

Louise Cole, president of the
local NAACP, appeared before
the jury asking that something in
the parish be named for the late
Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. The
jury took no action.

A bid of $22,973.55 from
Mark peterson Co. for a tractor
Was accepted, as was a bid of
$14,700 from Black Lake Marsh,
Inc. for the Christmas tree pro-
ject.

ELECTIONS CALLED
The jury called for the follow-

ing tax elections: Fire District
#15 (Klondike area) 4.02 mills;

se

Cody Vincent

Recreation District #7 (Creole)
1.63 mills; Recreation District #8

(Klondike) 1.55 mills; Recreation
District #9 (Grand Chenier) 3

mills, up from 1.2; and Recre-
ation District #2 (Hackberry)

5.72 mills.
The jury approved the aban-

donment of Hebert Ave. in Sweet
Lake in a subdivision that was

never developed.
The following amendments

were made to the 1999 budget:
livestock appropriation request-

ed by Malcolm Savoie of an addi-
tional $5,000; and $35,000 for the
Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict for Holly Beach recreation
improvements.

Jurors accepted a grant of
$10,000 for the Litter Abatement

program to clean up litter in the

Weatherizing
assistance

is offered
Applications will be taken for

the Weatherization Program by
the Cameron Community Action
Agency. Applications will be tak-
en by appointment only. Please
eall 775-5145 to schedule an

appointment.
lomes must qualify for the

program. Homes with leaky roof
problems will not qualify. Infor-
mation concerning persons in the
household along with all income

in the household must be veri-
fied. A copy of all income state-
ments and one copy of all utility

bills must be presented when the
application is made.

If the application is made toa
rental unit, then the information
must be obtained from the owner.

Applicants must be income quali-
fied.

Call 775-5145 for an appoint-
ment. Funding is limited. A total

of three homes will be completed
during 1999.

for the past year as King Fur
XXIX. The new king’s identity
remains a secret until that night.

H will come from the oil indus-
try and will be crowned King Fur
XXX.

Summer Leigh Parker, the

reigning Louisiana Fur Queen
and the winner of the state
Queen of Queens contest, will

crown the 1999 Louisiana Fur
Quee at the Saturday night pro-

gram. Contestants will come

from fur bearing parishes in Low-
isiana.

Visiting queens from festival
from all over the state will also be
reeognized. They will be housed
at Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge
during the festival.

The new Louisiana Fur
Queen will represent the local

festival at the annual Mardi Gras
ball in Washington D. C., and the
new Miss Cameron Parish will

represent the festival at the
National Outdoor Show in Febru-

ary. They. will also receive fur
coats donated by the Louisiana
Fur and Alligator Council.

Abraham Peshoff Subdivision.

VANDALISM
George LeBoeuf discussed the

vandalism of road signs in the
area which have been spray
painted causing a great expense

to replace them. He urged the
Crime Stoppers program to coop-
erate in reporting anyone doing

this damage. He also called for
help in reporting people who are

littering Broussard Beach with
old mattresses and appliances.

He also said that the DOTD
will assist in the cleaning up of
parish roads if the parish will
furnish the dump truck for the
trash and workers to flag the
traffic.

A new route has been chosen
for the Fur and Wildlife Festival
Parade this year to lessen the
congestion in the downtown area

of Cameron, according to Freddie
Richard, parade chairman.

The parade will form at the
Cameron Motel on the east side

of the town and head west on

Marshall St. (Hwy. 82) through
Cameron finishing at the Surf

Lounge.
The floats will then proceed

south on Rex Street turning on

Back Street where the parade
will disband.

e are doing this to try to
cut down on some of the traffic
problems on the west end of
Cameron and also to allow par-

ents to pick up their children in
one area,” Richard said.

He asked that no one park on

Rex or Leesburg Streets to allow
room for the floats to unload.

Those entering floats are
reminded that the line-up will

begin at the parking lot adjacent
to the Jones and Alexander Law
Office on the highway east of
town. It will then proceed west
through town.

For more information on the
parade, call Richard at 775-5006.

Vinnie Vincent

Scouts beautify Creole fire station
Two Scouts from Troop 202 of

Creole recently completed a ser-
vice project requirement for their
Boy Scout advancement. Vince
and Cody Vincent spent several
hours cleaning, trimming and
redecorating the entrance area of

the Creole Fire Station and Com-
munity Center.

,

During a recent Scouting
function held at the building, the

boys noticed the rather run-down
condition of the front flower beds

and entrance area. They took on

the clean-up task to fulfill. the
conditions of their rank advance-

ment which includes spending
time providing a community ser_

vice.
Vince is completing his

requirements for Life Scaut and
Cody is finishing up his First
Class requirements

They are the sons of Anthon.
and Mary Vincent of Little Che-
nier.
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Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Abbeville Meridional,
Jan. 4, 1908

LAKESIDE LACONICS
Carl Braden will move to

Lakeside and put in rice with his

brother Earl. He will occupy the

Kipliuge house.
Duck shooting is almost a

failure in this section. The ducks

are not here as in former years,
and the hunters are not making

any fortunes this year.

held by 205 stockhdlders, the

majority of whom are residents of

Cameron Parish.
The bank was capitalized at

$300,000 with shares selling at

$37.50 a share.

PECAN ISLAND ROAD BIDS

The final link in the Hug-the-
Coast road is scheduled to be

hardsurfaced in the near future.

Cameron Rep. Conway LeBleu

said that the state highway
department took bids on the six

and=a~half miles of the~ road

between the Cameron Parish line

and Pecan Island recently.
The road was completed some

years ago but hardsurfacing was

not possible until road. dump had
become firm.

The surfacing of this section

will be another step toward hav-

ing the Hug-the-Coast road

designed as. U.S. Highway 11--a

part of a federal highway stretch-

ing from Canada to Mexico.

DOXEY RETIRED

(By Elora Montie)

(Lake Charles American

)

TICK ERADICATION
H. K. Midkiff, tick eradication

officer for Southwest Louisiana is

here from attending a session of

the police jury in Cameron

Parish Monday night, at which

session the sum of $3,000 was

appropriated for tick eradication

in that parish for 1922.

Mr. Midkiff stated today that

there were only seven herds in

Cameron that would have to be

dipped in 1922. These herds are

at Lowery and Mallett’s Bay.

(Cameron Pilot,
Jan. 6, 1966)

CAMERON STATE
BANK BUILDING (1966)
The new Cameron State Bank

Building will officially open for

business at 9 a.m., Sat., Jan. 15,

in its new $40,000 building at the

corner of Marshall and School

streets in Cameron. The opening
will coincide with the annual

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

R. C. (Bob) Doxey, Grand

Chenier rural mail carrier for the

past 46 years, retired on Dec. 30,
and was given special recognition

by the postmaster general, fellow

postal workers and his mail

patrons.
Mr. Doxey took over the mail

route in May, 1919 when there

was only a muddy dirt road. He

first carried the mail three times

a week in a Model T Ford and at

times on horseback. He then had

only 40 mail boxes.

‘Some 15 years ago, our daily
mail route was established after

a petition planned by Tom W.

McCall and passed by Mrs.

Mamie Richard, Elora Montie

and Mrs. Corrine Granger was

sent to the Post Office Depart-
ment.

- SOMETHING BIG ON
HOLLY BEACH

(By Mrs. Walter Stanley)

val

Miss Cameron Parish of 1966,

whose identity will not be known

until she is chosen at the Fur

Festival’s Friday night program,
will cut the ribbon formally open-

ing Cameron Parish’s second

banking establishment.

Leslie R. Richard, Cameron

Parish Assessor and cattleman,
is president of the new bank

which was organized last year. A.

J. Howard, former assistant

cashier at the Jeff Davis Bank &

Trust Co. in Jennings, is execu-

tive vice-president and cashier.

Jerry G. Jones, Cameron

attorney and secretary of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, is

the secretary.
Members of the board of

directors in- addition to these

three officers are: mos J.

(Buster) Sturlese, owner of the

A large sea mammal washed

ashore four miles west of Holly
Beach Sunday, made big news,

and provided a main beach

attraction.
New of the unusual occur-

rence was carried by newscasters

in Lake Charles and’ the beach

was lined with sightseers.
Creole Lumber Co.; John Paul The mammal believed to be

Crain, Grand Chenier oilfield some species of whale, was over

contractor; Lionel A. Theriot, 20 feet in length and must have
Grand Chenier cattleman; Dud-

ley Fawvor, a partner in Fawvor

Chevrolet Co., Creole; Robert M

McHale, Lake Charles attorney;
and Henry Z. Carter, president of

Avondale Ship Yards, ew

Orleans, and a member of the

board of Whitney National Bank.

Robert V. Landry of Creole,
formerly associated with the

Cameron branch of the Calcasieu

Marine National Bank, has been

named as assistant cashier.

The bank’s 8,000 shares are

been over six fee thigh. Because

it was buried in the sand, it was

difficult to judge its true height.
jawbone was about three

feet long and it had the horny
plate with which the living ani-

mal strains its food. This looked
like a big grass mat.

The parish grader went to

work Monday morning to bury
the remains and the head alone

was more than a load.

Subscribe to the PILO

California Motorcycle Co. Motorcycles
Maintenance, Service & Parts on

American V-Twin Motorcycles

mcaruthers 318-626-010Jim Carruthers
Open: Mon.-Sat.

9am. - 6 p.m.

Sulphur2412 E. Napoleon

W.: Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto. home and life insurance. So
a

a

whether you have a&#39 need to change S
Tim Dupont

Special Agent

coverage or just have a question, it’s really

convenient. You alway call the same office.

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

may even save money.
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MEMBERS O Scout Troop 210 attended winter camp at Camp
Edgewood during the recent Thanksgiving holidays and worked

on merit badges. They included Jacob Johnson, John Richard,

Mikey Bercier, Brad Prejean, Glenn Trahan, Dane Dupont and

Johnson and Craig Guillory.
William Mallet. Leaders were Bobby Doxey, joe Dupont, Ron

Basketball
GIRLS GAMES

Grand Lake 52, Reeves 46 -

Grand Lake collected win num-

ber 7 with a win over Reeves.

Marilyn LeJune hit 17 points,
Sheri Babineaux 15, and Heather

Granger 10 for the Lady Hornets.

BOYS GAMES

Reeves 48, Grand Lake 27 -

Reeves handed Grand Lake a

loss. Robert Kingham was the top
Grand Lake scorer with a dozen

points.

STANDINGS
With the district basketball

getting ready to start, here are

the district: standings of area

teams:

DISTRICT 5-AA

BOYS

Lake Arthur 18-4

Kinder 11-4

Welsh 10-9

South Cameron 2-7
Iota 2-12

Oakdale NA

Meeting changed
The Cameron Community

Action Agency board of directors

meeting that was scheduled for

Jan. 12, at 10 am. has veen

changed to 1 p.m.

K. C. pictures
Group pictures of the J. P.

Boudoin Sr. K of C Council 3014

of Creole will be at 6 p.m

Wednesday, Jan. 13, before the

monthly. meeting. ‘This will

include 3rd and 4th degree mem-

bers

Our Lady
Star of Sea

CLASSES SLATED

‘The classes for Religious
Christian Instruction for adults

will begin Thurs., Jan. 14, and

will be held from 6-7 p.m. in the

rectory conference room at Star

of the Sea Church in Cameron
These clasases are for those

wishing to prepare for member-

ship in the Cameron Catholic Ch-

urch and their spouses. Instruc-

tion will include Bible study.

PRINCE OF EGYPT MOVIE

Hope January, director of

Children’s Ministry, will sched-

ule a field trip for children

attending children’s church to

the Cinema 10. theatre in Lake

Charles Sun.; Jan. 10. The spe-
cial feature for children will be

the movie, Prince of Egypt, the

Biblical Story of Moses. Anyone
interested in attending meet no

later than 12:30 p.m. at the Edu-

cation Center. Children’s tickets

are $3, adults $4. The feature

starts at 2 p.m. Chaperones are

welcome.
:

CURSILLO FAMILY NIGHT

A Cursillo Family Night will

be held at 7 p.m., Thursday, Jan

7, at 7 p.m. at St. Margaret’s
Famiy Center, Enterprise Blvd.,
in Lake Charles. Father Al Volpe
of Our Lady’s Chruch will be the

celebrant.

MANTLE
SALES & INSTALLATION

Specializing in Wood Burning
Stoves & Fireplac Inserts

Complete Line of Accessories

318-527-3555
1375 B Pkwy
Sulphur, La. 70663

GIRLS

Iota 18-4

Welsh 15-6

Kinder 8-6

Oakdale 5-6

Lake Arthur 6-9

DISTRICT 10-B
BOYS

Starks 21-2

Lacassine 22-4

Grand Lake 13-9

Hackberry 13-9

GIRLS

Hackberry 20-3

Lacassine 18-9

Grand Lake 7-15

Starks 15-10

DISTRICT 9-C

_

GIRLS

Pecan Island 24-3

Hamilton Christian 4-12

Livestock

show, sale

set here
The 1999 Cameron Parish

Livestock Show is set for Sunday,
Jan. 10 and ¢ | This

event gives youth a chance to

show off their livestock handling
skills and compete for top parish
awards. Their hard work will be

rewarded with the sale of their

market animals on Sat., Jan. 16,

beginning at 11 a.m. with a buy-
ers luncheon. The show schedule

is listed below

Sunday, Jan. 10, 9:30 a.m.,

Beef Breeding and Dairy Show.

hursday, Jan. 14, 11
.

Poultry and Rabbit Show;
5:30 p.m., Premier Exhibitor Test

‘ontest; 4 p.m., Breeding Sheep
nd Market Lamb Show.

Friday, Jan. 15, 8 a.m., Mar-

wt Swine Show.

Saturday, Jan, 16, 12:30 p.m.,
Sale starts with Sale of Champi-
ons.

Two students

on Dean’s List

LSU has announced

_

the

names of students who earned a

place on the.Dean&#39;s List by
achieving grade-point averages of

3.5 and above during the fall
1998 semester.

The following parish students

were included:

College of Business Adminis-

tration - Renesha Nicole Foun-
tain Cameron; Junior Division -

Heather Michelle. Sturlese,
Grand Chenier.

Funerals
CLARENCE TURNER

Funeral services for Clarence

Turner, 81, of Hackberry, were

held Tuesday, Jan. 5, from St.

peter Catholic Church.
The Rev. Lawrence Kohlor

officiated; burial was in New

Hackberry Cemetery.

Mr. Turner died Sunday, Jan.
3, 1999 in Sulphur.

A native of Maurice, he was a

resident of Hackberry. He was a

tugboat captain most of his life.

He was a. member of St. Peter

Catholic Church in Hackberry.
Survivors include one son,

Freeman “Blackie” Turner of

Lake Charles; three sisters, Ida

Vincent of Kaplan, Audry Har-

rington of Abbeville and Anna

Turner Jones of Gibson; nine

grandchildren, and 16 great-

grandchildren

AMOS. JOHN VINCENT
Funeral services for Amos

John Vincent, 67, of Creole, will

be held Thursday, Jan. 7, at 11

a.m. at Sacred Heart Catholic

Church, Creole.
Msgr. M. J. Bernard will offi-

ciated; burial will be in Our lady
of the Marsh Cemetery in Little

Chenier under the direction of

Hixson Funeral Home

Mr. Vincent died Jan. 4, 1999

A native and lifelong resident

of Creole, he was a ferry boat cap-

and a member of the

Recycled Teenagers
Motorcycle Club, American Le-

gion and the Drainage Board.

Survivors are his wife, Lou-

werta Vincent; his mother, Allie

Vincent, both of Creole; three

sons, Harold J Vincent, Creole,
Stafford P.. Vincent, Lake

Charles, Kevin J. Vincent, Cam-

eron; one daughter, Cynthia A.

Jr. Leaders

meeting set

The Cameron Parish 4-H Jr.

leaders will hold this month&#3

meeting Thursday, Jan. 14, in

the meeting room of the Police

Jury Building starting at 6 p.m

Officers are asked to be there by

5:30 p.m ”

Kayla Kelley, Reporter

Cold weather

is good for

duck hunting
Cold, wet weather might be a

bother to some but it could mean

good news for Louisiana’s duck
hunters. Shifting weather pat-
terns are an indication that
northern states are beginning to

exhibit more seasonal conditions,
thus forcing waterfowl to migrate
farther south. The majorit:

Louisiana north of the co:

zone experienced its first fros of

1998 on Dec. 16, and mo

expected as the holidays arrive.
“We are watching the weath-

er closely,” said Louisiana

Department of Wildlife and Fish-

eries Waterfowl] Biologist Randy
Myers. He continued, “Hopefully,
cold fronts expected to arrive in

Louisiana around Christmas will

bring those remaining waterfowl
south.”

The total duck population
estimate in the state for Decem-

ber
is

2 million. This is higher
than November levels of approxi-

mately 1.9 million, but less than
the December 1997 survey of

approximately 3.5 million birds.

Fawvor, Grand Lake; two sisters,

Dorothy Manuel, Milton, Tenn

and Linda Dahlen, Creole; and

six grandchildren.
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LEGAL NOTICE

I, MARK Anthony Maronge,
have been convicted of Sexual
Battery. My address is 5
Channel Drive, Lot K. Hack-

berry, LA 70645. 12/31-1/7p.

N

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Three bedroom
trailer, $100 deposit, $300
month. One bedroom camper,

$150 month, deposit; 2 bed-
room trailer $225 month, $50

deposit, call 775-7993. 12/31-

Vip.

REAL ESTATE

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for
immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $6 Phone Wingate
Real Estat! -0331 or Norma

a l/Teowe.

RV SALES

THE 99&#3 are here. Only a

few 98&# left. All are on sale now!

We carry American. Eagle,
American Dream, American

Tradition, Discovery, Southwind

& Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow

& Pace Arrow ‘on, Bounder,

Flair, Tioga Allegro
Gulfstream, Prowle: Mallard

Avion, Westport &a Alpenlites
All units at one location with

over 200 to choose from at KITE

BROS. RV, Hwy 171

DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-27

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 12/16tfe.

WANTED

WANTED: LOT or camp.
waterfront or water acess to salt-

waters, purchas or lease located

between intracoastal and Sabine

Refuge, leave message on phone
318-497-7308, 12/31-1/7p.

FOR SALE

TWO CAMPER trailers for

sale, $6000 for both! Call Evelyn
Lagneaux at 569-2242. 1/7-14c.

FOR SALE: 1999 Boudoin

Reunion Calendars with old family
pictures, on sale now for $18. Call

Sue Haynie 542-4172 or Bertha

Duhon 542-4197. 1/7-14p.

LOUISIANA CUSTOM Cycles,
2412 E Napoleon St., Sulphur,

318-626-0100. Sales and service.

Parts and acessories: American V-

Twin motorcycles. V/7c.

METAL BUILDING for sale in

Ragley on Hwy 171. 7930 sq. ft.,
two apartments on 1 1/2 acres of

land. $168,999. 491-9935 or 1-800-

556-9934, 1/7-21c.

1994 HARLEY. Davidson

Heritage Softail, red low mileage,
extras, $16,500. Call Louisiana

Custom Cycles, 626-0100. 2412 E.

Napoleon St. 1/7c

STEEL BUILDINGS: Drastic

price reductions on remaining

1998 factory inventory. All sizes

available. Free Delivery. No rea-

sonable offer refused. Financing
available, 1-800-527-4044. I/7-14p.

83 HARLEY Davidson. Very
nice bike 5. Can be seen at

Louisiana Custom Cycles, 2412 E

Napoleon St., Sulphur, 318-626-

0100. 1/7.

MOBILE HOME for sale.

Melody 2 bedroom, one bath, 14 X

56, can be seen at 116 John St. For

more information call 775-7462

after 4 p.m. Needs minor repairs

12/31-1/7p.

NEW SECTI

great condition! a

5111. If not at home or work,

please leave message. Ask for

Tina. 12/31-U/7p.

CARDS OF THANKS

EVON JANUARY and Family
would like to thank everyone who

sold and purchased tickets for,

the benefit raffle. The winner of

the RCA 19” Color TV was Mr.

Don Broussard.

THE LABOVE Cemetery
Thanks to Dianne Olivier for

your contribution. Sorry your

name was omitted first time

around.
Ida L. Davis

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accept-

ing applications for Food Service Technician (7

hrs. per day) at Cameron Elementary School.

High School diploma or GED preferred.
To make application contact:

Wainwright, Food Service Supervisor, Cameron

Parish School Board, Phone: 318-775-5784 Ext.

41 or Clarence Vidrine, Principal, Cameron
Elementary School, Phone: 318-775-5518.

The deadline for submitting applications is

January 7, 1999 at 2 p.m.
RUN: Dec. 24, 31 & Jan. 7, 1999 (D-28)

Jerrie

*Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Championship
“Graduation

“New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Congratulations! You&#39;v found

a

terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy.
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

$175

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers
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8 seek Fur Queen title

Fight of Louisiana&#39; fur produc-
ing parishes will be represented in

the Louisi Fur and Wildlife

VARIABLE WEATHER
The weather in the last two

weeks held to the history of

Southwest Louisiana winter

weather. Cold today, hot: with

mosquitoes tomorrow, rain the

next day and then cold again.
We have seen a few new

ducks down, as well as geese, but

some marshes are still slow. I

have the same pattern, good hunt

today, bad hunt tomorrow. I did

take advantage last week on the

last da of rail and gallinule sea-

son, and made a good hunt and

got a few coots to have a good
bunch of birds.

Tuesday, dec. 29, had a foggy
morning, but the temperature

rose warm with the sun, and as I

travel from Vermilion parish,
through Little Chenier to Lake

charles, fishing was in the sports-
man’s blood. It seems every

canal, all along the Mermentau

River bank in Grand Chenier,
had folks fishing.

Quite a number of boats were

launched at the Grand Chenier

park, fishing the river and jet-
ties. Along the Gibbstown road,
there were 11 anglers fishing for

bass. It really made me want to

go, but time didn’t permit.
Many hunters are doing fairly

well rabbit hunting. The hunters

with dogs are doing the best.

‘A nice eight pointer buck was

shot last week in Grand Chenier.

This deer season was a good one

for our parish.

BIRD COUNT
You may have noticed since

around Dec. 19, activities around

our parish were mostly with bird

watchers.
It is called the Christmas

Bird Count. Using binoculars, a

pen and a form with names of

birds, game birds as well as non-

game birds were counted. Eac
counter had a book to-help identi-

fy each species. The count is in a

$4 hour period, but usually it&#

from sunrise to sunset.

The Christmas, Bird Count is

the longest running bird survey

in the United States, sponsored
by the Audubon Society .since

1900.

SEASONS CLOSED
Deer - closed Jan. 3 (area 3)

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL siding,

and carpentry, call Mark 542-

4021. 12/17-1/7p.

NOTICES

LOUISIANA ‘CUSTOM

Cycles, 2412 E. Napoleon St.,

January oil change special. All

fluids and filter $45.95 plus tax.

318-626-0100. 1/7c.

ATTENTION MASONS:

Your Tenth District meeting will

at Lake Charles No.

p.m.) An election will be held for

10th district officers for 1999.

D.D. A Richard Krasso,

D.G.L. Jimmy Langley,
M.W.C.A. Bradley and W. J.-H

Baker will be present for a work-

shop. Meal will be served. after

the meeting. W.M. Ed Wallace.

V/7p.

LOUISIANA CUSTOM

Cycles. New California

Motorcycle company bikes com-

ing soon! 2412 E Napoleon St.,

Sulphur, 318-6265-0100. 1/7c.

CAN FO M
Lb.$4.39

Corn Pop or Corn Flakes....... $1.99

|

Surt e
a.

51 Use Box $4.99

VISIT OUR DELI FOR

SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.

for guns.
Rails and gallinules - closed

Dec. 30.
Dove - Sat., Jan. 10, to close.

It seems just started, but 10

days from today, we&#3 see our

duck-coot season close, Jan. 17.

Women hunters

have doubled
Some things of interest per-

taining to hunting, that might
interest you. Hunting and shoot-

ing sports, support 986,000 jobs.
Since 1986, the number of women

hunters has doubled to 2.6 mil-

lion; 21 million Americans target
shoot (clay, trap, skeet),about the

same number of people who play
tennis each year.

Rice and

soybean clinic

set Monday
The 1999 Southwest Lou-

isiana Rice and Soybean Clinic

will be held Monday, Jan. 11,

beginning at 8 a.m. in the Chalk-

ley Room at the Burton Coliseum

south of Lake Charles, according
to Gary Wicke, Cameron Parish

associate county agent.
Topics to be covered include

disease management, water wee-

vil control, rice outlook, weed

control, and soybean production
and marketing.

Application forms for puchas-
ing foundation seed are available

by contacting Wicke and should

be turned in on the 11th

. .Joe’s Picks
By Joe Mueller

Well, the N.F.L. playoffs are

in their second round and the
crystal ball sees San Francisco

over Atlanta; Minnesota over

Arizona; Denver over Miami and
the New York Jets over the Jack-

sonville Jaguars.

Influence of

French topic
of meeting

Dr. Thomas R. Wat:

retired history professor of

McNeese State University, will

be a guest speaker at the winter

meeting at the

|

Southwest

Louisiana Historical Association

The meeting will be held on

Monday, Jan. 18, in the Carnegie
Memorial Branch of the Cal-

casieu Parish Library System, at

411 Pujo Street in Lake Charles,

beginning at 7 p.m. President

Robert Benoit will preside.
Dr. Watson will discuss vari-

ous aspects of French influence

in the history of Imperial, Cal-

casieu. (Calcasieu, Cameron,

Allen, Beauregard and Jeff Davis

Civil Parishes).

A native of Lake Charles, Dr.

Watson attended McNeese Jun-

ior College, where he was instru-

mental in staging the first

McNeese rodeo, at which he won

the title of best all-around ‘cow-

boy

He was graduated from New

Mexico A&amp; College with a

bachelor degree, and earned a

master degree from the Universi-

ty of Southwestern Louisiana,

and a Doctor of. Philosophy
Degree from Texas Tech.

me

Hwy .90 SULPHUR

527-6391

After $2,000 Rebate

SISSIES

Z

;it:

Front & Rear A/C, Tilt & Cruise, 9

AMIEM Stereo, Casset

S

=

OM

=

$2,497
SL sport decor, A/C, AM/FM

stereo/CD player and more

318-9

‘99 GMC Suburban

$26,997 a.

Trailer Special

Festival&#39; queen’s pageant to be held

at 7 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 9, in the

Cameron Elementary auditorium.

Contestants are:

ACADIA; Danielle Marie Lan-

thier, 19, daughter of Ray and Yvette

Lanthier, sponsored by Rayne Frog
Festival, student at University of

Southwestern Louisiana.
ALLEN: April Nicole Leger, 18,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Leger, Jr., student at LSUE.

CALCASIEU: Charmaine Mi-

chelle Landry, 21, daughter of An-

drew and.Geraldine Landry, spon-
sored by Cox, Cox & Filo, Attorneys
at Law and her family, student at

McNeese State University.
CAMERON: Heather Michelle

Sturlese, 19, daughter of Ri

and Linda Sturlese, sponsore by

Miss Cameron Parish Pageant,
attends Louisiana State University.

ST. CHARLES: Kimberly Ann

Payne, 18, daughter of Thomas and

Sharon Payne, sponsored by St.

Charles parish Festival, attends

Louisiana State University.
ST. JAMES: Ashley Michelle

Nassar, 19, daughter of George and

ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST:

‘Tracey Lynn Burger, 21, daughter of

Cheryl Burger, sponsored by St.

John Parish Sugar Queen Commit-

tee, attends Louisiana State Uni-

versity.
-.

VERMILION:

©

Haley

.

Anne

Broussard, 17, daughter of Donald

and Gloria Faye Broussard, spon-
sored by City of Abbeville and the

Louisiana Cattle Festival, attends

Vermilion Catholic High School.

4 in parish contest
There will be four young

ladies competing for the title of

Miss Cameron Parish 1999. The

pageant will be held Fri., Jan. 8,

beginning at p.m. in the

Cameron Elementary School

Auditorium.
Heather Sturlese, the reign-

ing Miss Cameron Parish, will

crown one of these four young

ladies. She is the daughter of

Richard and Linda Sturlese of

Grand Chenier and has repre-

sented Cameron Parish t

out the year at vario

festivals.
The program will also consist

of Charlie Hebert, the 1998 King

Fur, crowning the new King Fur

selected from the oil industry
along with various talents from

throughout the parish.
iss Cameron contestants

are:

Amanda Broussard, daughter
of Harold and Susan Broussard
of Grand Lake, and a senior at

Grand Lake High School.
Bronwen LaLande, daughter

of Tony and Chris Mooney of
Cameron, and a senior at South
Cameron High School.

Amy acca, daughter of
Susan Racca and the late Murl

Racca, Jr. of Cameron, a fresh-

man at McNeese State Universi-
ty.

Sarah Vaughan, daughter of
Sterling and Della Vaughan of

Creole, a freshman at Northwest-
ern State University.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

is Now Accepting Applications
For The Following Positions:

- Dispatcher/Supervisor |

« Crane Operators

For More Information, Contact:

Clifton Hebert at 538-2411

or Send Resume to:

Crain Brothers, Inc.
P.O. Box 118

Grand Chenier, La. 70643 e.o.e.

&lt;3

IN
&a

DSmRE -

passenger,

SSS SSS SSS SSS

Front & Rear A/C, power drive seat, 8 passenger,

AM/FM CD & Cassette,

ca Sara

Stk. #312-9

‘99 GMC 1/2 TON

EXT. CAB PICKUP

$21,997
All New Style

‘99 Safari
Passenger Van

A

$21,9on
After $500 Rebate

less entry, Loaded
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Legal Notices

LEGAL NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

is accepting sealed bids for an i
system server complete with a bas
system an operati software. Inter-
ested parti may receive specifications
by contacting the Office of the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish during nor-

mal business hours. Bid opening will be

heat 10:00 A.M. Friday, January 6,

RU Dec. 24, 31, Jan. 7 (D-24)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

N eore.Thirt i Judicial
Dist trtc Court‘PARIS OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA
FIRST toeIcE INC.
LARRY JOSE SONNIER

and
ROSETTA aro SRS DE.

;ONNIE!
Sheriffs om Cams Louisiana

B virtue a writ of Seizure and Sale
issued and to me directed by the honor-

able court aforesaid, I have seized and

a offer for sale at public auction to

e last and highest &quot with thenaa of appraisement, at the court

house door of this Parish of Cameron,
on Wednesday, January 13, 1999 at

10:00 a.m., the following described

property to-wi

commencing at a point 1749.1 feet
west and 610 feet south of the north-
east corner ere 41, Township 12

yuth, West, Camero Parish,
Louisiana, then south 200 feet,

thence west 225 feet, more or less to

existing fence; thence north 200 feet,
thence east 225 feet more or less to

point of commencement containing
1.03 acres, subject to a 25 foot road

right-of-way to the public running
along the entire east line of said prop-
erty, together with all improvements
thereon situa’

Seized under said writ.
Terms: Cash da of sale.

fames R. Savoie,
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La. Decem-
ber 4, 1998

/s/ Kenneth M. Wright
Attorney for Plaintiff

Run; Dec, 10, Jan. 7 1999 (N-57)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH opeDi

NOVEMBER ts S0
Cameron Parish Recreatio District

#5 held its meeting
on November 17, 199 at 6:30 p.m. in

Grand Lake at the Recreation Center.
Present: Shirley Chesson, Alex

Jr., Donna Verzwyvelt, LindaOverm
Absent: Jim Paul Saltzm:
Guests: Scott Poole, Joey

0

‘Overm
er, mik Gordon.

jhirley Ches called the meeting
to ea and asked

fofo a reading of the
minutes from Octol

On oe from Donna

y Alex Beard,
tthe

1
minutes from

Octobe be Aped
Scott Poole, representing Cameron

State Bank, presented a proposal for
the fiscal agency contract which was

about to expire.
On a motion from Alex Beard, Jr.,

seconded by Linda Overmeyer, and car-
ried that the fiscal contract pre-

— ae Cameron State Bank be

motion from Donna

at some equipb purc for the aerobics classes.
Jar a presentation concerning pes

control. They presented a ee for
monthly extermination fees. Th Board
deferred the matter in order to get

quotes from other sources before reach-

t the annual
on parwoul be heldB 18t from 7-11 for teens in

grades 7 thru 1
It was.

m caaneunda thes the

month ending peer 31, 1998 be
paid.

O a motion from Alex Beard, Jr.,
seconded by Linda Overmeyer, and car-

ried that the meeting be adjour

RUN: Jan. 7-1)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No, 10-15107

Thirty- Judic‘istrictPARI OF CAb

1 following describedProper to-wit:
One (1) 1978 Monte Carlo 14 x 74

Home, Serial #C877470S6967;
andoe a 1985, Pickup
truck, VIN #1GCDCi4seized under said wri

‘Terms: Cash ‘ Sale.
James R. Eeri

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. Dee
ber 30, 1998

- /s/ Stacy Butler,
PlaintiffAttorney for

RUN: Jan. 7 (J-2)

mine icine?
Che

saneiiy Anio

es

Action Agency Office ate 0. Box 421,
723 Marshall: Street, Cameron, La-
70631 or call (S18) 775-5 to secure

an RFP Explained&#3 the RFP
are the detaof the program a the

deadlines. Work records may

reviewed by potential bidders on Jan
ary 19, 1999. The au proposal is due

by Januar 27, ¢ final audit is

due March 15, 12 Contact Din

Landry, Ex. Director or Gail Wolfe,
Assistant Director.

RUN: Jan 7, 14 (

PUBLIC NOTICE

mmary Availa FisYear 1999 Bud;
All interested pare o hereby

notified that a summary of the Fiscal
Year 1999 budget of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury is available for pub-

lic inspection.
‘The budget summary and documen-

tation necessary to support the sum-

mary are available at the Parish
ernment Building from 8:00 A.M. to

4:30 P.M_on Monday-Friday. They also

are on file at the Cameron Parish
Library during their normal business
hours.
RUN: Jan. 7 (J-4)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

riew of a Proposed Initial Plan ofExplora (POE) b the Coastal Man-

agement Division/Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources for the
Plan’s Consistency with the Louisiana
Coastal Resource Program.

- Suite

ca 197 Eugene
Island Block 364

Description: Proposed Initial POE
for the drilling and exploration of

hydrocarbons. Support activities are to

be conducted from an onshore base
locate at Cameron,

L Exploration
activities include the drilling of six (6)

wells from a jack-up rig and trans-

portation of drilling crews and equip-
ment b helicopter and/or cargo vessel
from an onshore base located at

Cameron, LA. N ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be
located near or affected by these activi-
ties.

A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton
uge, Louisiana. Office

AM to 5:00 PM, Mond through Fri-
day. The Pub is requested to submit

‘0 the Coastal

Division, ‘Attenti OCS Plans, Post
Office Box 44487, Baton ougLouisiana 70804. Comments must
received within 15 days of the date o

this notice or 15 days after = oeManagement Section obtains of
the plan and it is available ‘f “pub
inspection. This public notice is provid-

to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with appro Coastal Manage-
ment Program:
RUN: Jan. 7 (0-

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Plan of Exploration(OE) by the Coastal Management
Division/Louisiana Department of Nat-

ural Resources for the Plan&# Consis-
tency with in aoe Coastal
Resources Pro;

Applicant: Const Oil & Gas Cor-
poration, 9 Greenway Pla - Suite

2750, Houston, TX 77046-099:
ation: pict Island ‘Blo 319,

OCS-G 17995

Description: Proposed POE for the
drilling of four (4) exploratory wells
from three surface locations in El 319.
Support activities are to be conducted
from an res base located at
Camero: Exploratory activities
include th drilli and completion of

ee (4) wells, and transportation of

z cm sed equipment by heli-copt and/or cargo vessel from an
onshore bas located at Cameron, LA.

No scolpai sensitive species or

habita to be near

or
affectb

by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Cor lanagement Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

mi Louisiana. Office hours 8
to 5:00. PM, Monday throug Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit
comments to the Coastal Management

Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post
fice Box 44487, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804. Comments must be
received within 15 days of the date of

this notice or 15 day after the eeetManagement Section obtains a copy o

the plan and it is available for oebinspect This public notice is provid-
ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA lations on Federal Consis-
tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: Jan. 7 (J-6)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Plan ofExplocs (POE) by the Coastal Man-
agement Division/Louisiana Depa
ment of Natural Resources for the

=La Louisiana

Applic
Con

Coastal Oi& Gas Corpo-
ration, 9 Greenway Plaza - Suite 275
Housto TX 77046-0995

Location East Cameron Blo 173

-posed

oT x

Management Division Offi located na

the 10th Floor of the Stat Lands and
Natural Resources 628 Nor

4th Street, Baton
,

Louisiana.

ore A un,throug Friday. The public is

submit comments to the

Box 4448
70804. Com-

of the date of this notice or 15 days after
the Coastal Management
obtains a copy of the plan and it is

available for public inspection. This
public notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs.

RUN: Jan. 7 (J-

NOTICE
38TH JUDICIAL DI

VS. NO. 10-15122
WHITCO PROPERTIES, INC.

MONITION
REAS, Joseph P. Cesistby Sheriffs Deed of Sale signed_b;

James R. Savoie, Sheriff and Ex-
Tax Collector, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, in Cameron, Louisiana, pur-
chased the property described below at
ad valorem tax sale for the Parish and

Special ad valorem taxes for the year
1994 together with interest and costs

due by Whitco Properties, Inc. as own-

er thereof, according to the assessment
for the year 1994, which taxes, interest
and costs totaled $102.52; and which
Sheriff&#3 Deed of Sale was filed for
record May 10, 1995 bearing File No.

240714, recorded in Conveyance Bool
816, at page 900, records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
Where Joseph P. Constance has

applied to this Cou for a monition or

advertisement, in conformity. with
Louisiana Revised 13:4941 through

4951.
THEREFORE, in the name of the

State of Louisiana and the Thirty-
Eighth Judicial District Court for the
Parish of Cameron, all interested per-

sons who can establish any right, title
or claim in and to the property

described below, in consequence of any
informality in the order, judgment or

writ of the Court under which the sale
above referred to was made, or any

irregularity or illegality ‘in the

appraisement and advertisements,
the time or the manner of the sale, or

for any other defect whatsoever, are cit-

e and admonished to show cause,

within thirty (30) days from the date on

which this Monition is firs advertised,
why the sale so made should not be

confirmed ond homolog
Undivided 1/4 interest in Lot 6 of

the Dennis Constance Survey and also
a tract beginning at a point 50 feet
‘West of the Southwest corner of Lot 4

of sa Dennis Constance Subdivision

of lots in Fractional Section 42, Town-sh 1 South, Range 10 West; thence
from said point of beginni run in a

Northerly direction parallel with the
West line of Lots 3 and 4 of said subdi-
vision a distance of 62.2 feet, more or

less, to the Southeast corner of Lot 6 of
said subdivision, thence running West
along the South line of said Lot 6 at a

distance of 50 feet to the Southwest
corner of said Lot 6, thence run in a

southerly direction parallel with the
West line of said Lots 3 and 4 of said

subdivision a distance of 62.2 feet,
more or less, and thence run East a dis-
tance of 50 feet to the point of begin-
ning, together with all buildings and

improvements situated thereon.

Cameron, Louisi this 28t day
of December, j WARD FONTENOT,

DISTRICT. JUDJs! CARL BROUSSAR
RK OF COU

RUN: Jan. 7 (J-8)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

December 14, 1998
The Committee of the Whole met on

this date at 3:00 p.m. with the follow-
ing members present: Karen Nunez,

Clifton Hebert, Bill Morris, Howard
Romero, Glenda Abshire, and Tony
Johnson. Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the agenda was

approv:
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Hebert, the committee

approved the minutes from the Novem-
ber 16, 1998 meeting as published.

On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded
by. Mr th Committee

received a Karen Stark.
Auditor, for the T9 “9 fiseal year.

m motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded
by Mr. Romero, the Committee

received a report on summer mainte-
nance an maintenance department

projec‘Bill
were reviewed for payment.

‘On motion of Mr. Romero, seconded
by Mr. Hebert, the Committee ad-
journe

APPROVED.
/s/ Karen Nunez, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Joha

ATTEST:
/s/ Pam LaFleur,
Secretary
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Cameron, Louisiana
December 14, 1998

The Cameron Parish School Board
met in regular session on this aemithe following members present:
Nunez - President, Clifton Hebert

BilBil
Morris, How: mero, Tony John-

son, and Glenda Abshire. Absent:
e.

On motion of Mrs. Abshire, second-
ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
the agenda, as amended.

m motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved

minutes from the November 16, 1998

regular meeting as published.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Romero, the Board accepte
bids ‘o spare buses, See attached tabu-

‘O motion of M Hebert, seconded
by Mr. Johnson, the Board accepted a

report from Auditor, Karen Star rep-
resentative of Vernon R. Coon, CP.

for the fiscal year ending 6-30-98 audit.
r. Romero made a motion to

approve adding a full-time Guidance
Counselor at Johnson Bayou and one

Counselor to be shared by elementary
schools. The motion died for lack of a

second.
On moti of M Hebert, seconded

by ohnso
the f

ameron Elementary School, effecti
12-18-98.

Leaves: Sheila Soirez - cancel leave
without pay effective 1-4-99.

: Lunchroom Techni-
cian - Cameron Elementary School, 7
hour position.

‘On motion of Mr. Hebert, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board tabled
approval of salary supplement for apersonnel as related to 16 is

revenue.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mrs. Abshire, the set the
date for the January, 1999 meeting as

January 11, 1999 at 4:00 p.m., preced-
ed b a finance committee meetin at
3:00 p.m

‘On motion of Mr. Morris, seconde

Board Tuition Exemption Program and
will consider it, wi amendments, at
the January m

On motion o M ‘Romer seconded

by Mr. Hebert, the Board’ approved
summer maintenance for the summer

of 1999, with amendments, and ap-
proved advertisin for bids.

On motion of Mr Morris secoJohn Board

in for, bids for the Sou
Cameron Hig School air conditioning

Piping project
On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved a

request from Linder Energy Co. and
Louisiana General Oil Co. to assign to

Linder Petroleum L.P. 75% of their
interest as to certain portions of an oil

and gas lease in Section 16-12-6,
Chalkley Field.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconby Mr. Johnson, the Board adopted re:
clutions from Lafayett St. Landr

and Caldwell Parish School Boards to

considered at the Louisiana School
Boards Association Convention.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Romero, the Board approved
payment of unused sick leave to
retirees: Jerrie Wainwright, Food Ser-

vice Supervisor and Hilda’ Bourgeois,
Food Service Technician.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Morris, the Board approved
the contract for Judith Jones, Superin-
tendent Elect.

On motion of Mr. Romero, seconded
by Mr. Morris, the Board ‘approved

naming Uland Guidry, as Superinten-
dent Designee in the Superintendent&#39;
absence, with $2,500 annual salary
supplement.

in motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Romero, the Board added to the

agenda an item to purchase printers for
the central office.

On motion of Mr. Morris, seconded

by Mr. Romero, the Board approved the
purchase of printers for designated
offices in the central office.

On motion of Mr. Hebert,
by Mrs. Abshire, the Board
the financial report for the
Novem!

‘On motio of Mr. Hebert,
by Mr. Romero, the Board

payment of bills

m motion of Mr. Morris, seconded
by Mr. Hebert, the Board ‘adjourned

until the next regular session on Janu-

ary 11, 1999.

APPROVED:
/s/ Karen Nunez, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

seconded

approved
month of

seconded

approved

ATTEST:
/s/ Pam p ears

SecretaCAME PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Jan. 7 (J-9)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
In accordance with the Procure-

ment Policies and Procedures of the
State of Louisiana Department of

Labor, Community Services Block
Grant, the Cameron Community
Action Agency will be accepting sealed

bids for: one modular unit constructed
to house a Head Start classroom. The

facility must meet all ADA specifica-
tions, fire marshal] codes, Louisiana
state licensing requirements and upon

compl be certified by a licensed

.
All bids must include ship-

ping, an
up and delivery charges. Spec-

ifications are available at the Cameron

side of the envelope. All bids must be
received by Jani No

the Cameron Head Start Center.
RUN: Jan. 7, 14, 21 (J-10)

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DIST. #5

DECEMBER 3, 1998
There was a special meeting of

Gra Drain District No. 5 at 5:00

m., lay, December 3, 1998 atth Gra C

Chenier Fire Station.
Present: Lynn McCall, D. Y.

Doland, Jr., Robert Mhire, Gerald Bon-
sall, Ted Joanen.

Absent: None.
‘There was a general discussion con-

cerning drainage related matters in
Grand Chenier area.

On motion of Robert Mhire, second
by D. Y. Doland, Jr., and carried, the

Gravity Drainage Distri No. 6 autho-
rizes Lonnie H. to inspect and

evaluate the smyth of. the Thi-
leaux levee in the Grand Chenier

area and report to the board his esti-
mate of the extent of repair needed.

On motion of D. Y. Doland, e sec-

ond by Gerald Bonsall, and carried, the
Gravity Drainage District No. 5 agre

to replace existing culvert on gravity
drainage levee in Grand Chenier area

on land adjacent to Butch Conner prop-
erty.

On motion of Ted Joanen, second
by Gerald Bonsall, and raidi the fol-

lowi permit were apy
ich Pet soibe oe

0.

- Procleani & ip, and structures - Miam:
Corp. 29 No. Well, Beer

3

29, T14
R3W, Cameron Parish La.

wae Producti Gulf so

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

“AIL the NAQUINS in Louisiana are

descended from one of the three

Naquin males who came to Louisiana

in 1785”.

A recently published article on this

South Louisiana family “traces the first

Naquin who went to Acadia to those

(forcibly) transported to France, then

to those who tame to-Louisiana by
way of France.”

NAQUIN
FAMILY

Jean Baptiste Naquin dis L’ Etoile, of

the Ist generation of this line, arrived

in Acadia c1690; married Marguerite
Bourg in 1697; had 5 known children

of whom Jacques married Jeanne

Melancon c1714.

Joseph-Jacques and Pierre-Paul,

twins, the only survivors of this cou-

ple’s 11 children, came to Louisiana

with their parents in 1785 and settled

on Bayou Lafourche.

“It would seem that Joseph-Jacques
who married Marie Josephe Arcement

is progenitor of most of the

Assumption Parish Naquins and

Pierre-Paul who married Anne

Theotiste Robichaux is progenitor of

most of those in the Thibodaux,

Choupic and Chackbay areas of

Lafourche Parish”.
DUGAS

FAMILY

Abraham DUGAS born 1616 in

France came to Port Royal, Acadia,

1640; married Marguerite Louise

Doucet, daughter of Germain Doucet

dit Laverdure in 1647; had 8 children.

Claude, Ist son, married Ist in

1673, Francoise Bourgeois. had 13

children; mar. 2nd in 1696, Marguerite
Bourg.

B the 4th generation, Dugas-Doucet
descendants were among the Adadians

Fur Festival

arriving in Louisiana and settling along
Bayou Lafourche.

TERREBONNE
LIFE LINES

Terrebonne Life Lines, quarterly
publication of the Terrebonne

Genealogical Society, contains the
above information and much more in
two very interesting articles: “The
Naquin Family” and “The Dugas
Family to Terrebonne”, both by
Audrey B. Westerman, editor of this
quarterly. Both are published in

Volume 17 No. 3 of Life Lines.
Other articles in this issue include:

“Land Sale for Dugas Cemetery and
St John Baptiste Church” by Sandy C.
Henry, “Canadian Voyageurs on the
Lower River and Bayous” by Elton J.
Oubre (from the Ottawa River to the

St. Lawrence, the Great Lakes, the
Wabash and Ohio Rivers to the

Mississippi, New Orleans and the Gulf
- many names included).

Also: excerpts from The Weekly
Thibodaux Sentinel newspaper, 1874-

1875 and 1876 issues, plus “A Quarter
of a Century Ago by Uncle Silas”
(Silas T. Grisamore writing for The
Sentinel in 1875, this column including
tales of the brothers, Stephen and
James Bowie), all three features sub-
mitted b Goldie B Legendre.

Plus: “Minutes of the Police Jury of
Terrebonne Parish” (1838-40) abstract-

ed by Nancy L. Wrigh “Terrebonne
Parish Conveyances” (1828) from

Phillip J. Chauvin, Jr.; Queries (free
but must be connecte to the
Terrebonne area); and an Index.

Softcover, stapled, 8 1/2 x 11 in.,

pages 157-239, available with $25.00
annual membership in the Terrebonne

Genealogical Society, Sta. 2 Box 295,
Houma, LA 70360-0295.

among the

top 50 in Acadiana
Acadiana Profile Magazi

has announced the “To 50 Festi-
vals of Cajun Country.” Six festi-
val of Southwest Louisiana have
been honored with this title.
Among the recipients were the
Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festi-

val, Iowa Rabbit Festival, De-Quinc Railroad Days Festival
Contraband Days, Vinton Caju

Besti and the Calca Chew Fes-
iv:

Two hundred festivals were
submitted within the 22 parish
Acadiana region, with only 50

chosen to reign as the “Top 50
Festivals of Cajun Country”. The
festivals were chosen for their

intriguing nature, the unique-
ness of the festival, their value

and size and the number of years
in existence.

This special section, honoring
the “Top 50 Festivals of Cajun
Country”, will be published into a

soft-back book. This 48- book
will be available for sale in over

50 locations throughout Lou-
isiana, as well as over the Inter-
net.

Gun safety clinic to
be held at

For many youngsters eager to
enjoy the delights of outdoor
adventure, guns were a Popular
gift this Christmas. Safety is
always an issue and in response,
the Louisiana Department of
Wildlife and Fisheries will hold

its “Learn to Shoot Your Christ-
mas Gun” program. This one day
workshop will take place Sat.,
Jan. 9, at several locations
throughout the state to ensure
Louisiana’s buddin marksmen
continue to enjoy the outdoors

safely.
The program will teach shoot-

ers to safely load, fire and unload
their firearms. Lesson on muz-

zle control a ho to use sights
will also be giSponso | b the Departmen-
t& Hunter Education Section,
with instructors volunteeringtheir time and expertise, “Learn

Be

ie

On motion of Ted Joanen, second by
Rober Mhire, and carried, the
drainage bo agrees to aie right-
way agreement with the U. PSEngineers cpacer land a the Cat-
fish Locks are:

‘On ‘motion of Gerald Bonsall, sec-
ond by Ro wt Mbhire, and carried,
there bein, er business, th
meeting wa declar adjourned,

APPROVED:
/sf Lynn McCall, Chairman
ATTEST:

/s/ Darrell ae Secretary
RUN: Jan. 7 (J-11

Reeves
to Shoot Your Christmas Gun”
will be free to the public.

“Learn to Shoot Your Christ-
mas Gun” is open to all ages and

will take place at the following
locations in this area:

e Charles area: Dry Creek
Ranch near Reeves, 9 a.m.-12
p.m. Shotguns and air rifles only.
Call 318-491-2183 for more infor-
mation.

For additional information
contact Chester Carpenter at
318-487-5882.

O Internet
In an effort to keep up with

modern communication technolo-
gy the LSU Ag Center has
designed an interactive web
page. A parish web site for each
Parish is located under theEiatew

web site. Specific mate-
vial for each parish will eventual-
ly be available through each

per Page.
The Cameron Parish web site

includes information about the
parish staff, information about
the parish and Parish extension

Programs. Suggestions and com-
ments are welcomed. The site can

be visited at :

http://www. see Isu.edu/wwwac/
parish/camero.

roposedS w es {S.L. 16071 Well N
1) - S R3W, man-made oilfield

ma cence Parish, La.
Lynn Vincent - propose cattlesealer Sec, 17, T15S R4W - Grand

Chenier area, Camero Parish, La.
‘Richard Dahlen - maintenance

existing trenasse - Sec. 13 & 14, mR6W & Sec. 18, T14S R5W - Came:
Parish, La.

On motion of Gerald Bonsall, sec-

ond by Robert Mhire, and carr the
Gravity Drainage District N 5 agrees

to pay all bills
pr

presented at ‘thi meet-

ing.

ae: Y Doland, Jr., sec-

b Gerald Bonsall, and
|,

the

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accept-
ing applications for Food Service Technician (7
hrs. per day) at Cameron Elementary School.
High School diploma or GE preferred.

To make application contact:

Wainwright, Food Service Supervisor, Cameron
Parish School Board, Phone: 318-775-5784 Ext.

41 or Clarence Vidrine, Principal, Cameron
Elementary School, Phone: 318-775-5518.

The deadline for submitting applications is
January 7, 1999 at 2 p.m.

RUN: Dec. 24, 31 & Jan. 7, 1999 (D-28)

Jerrie
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Parish Pilot “&quot;&quot;&quot;™”&

and the 43rd Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festival

SALUTE THE OIL INDUSTRY

?

Pie -

=

Attend The Festival - Jan. 7-9, 1999

e Pageants ¢ Parade ¢Talent Show

¢ Carnival © Contests ¢ Good Food
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43nd Annual

Louisiana Fur & Wildlife

FESTIVAL
Hospitalit and friendshi are the by- in

Cameron year-round, but it is especiall true durin
our gal winter festival each year, when w celebrate
the abundance of the waters and marshlands around
us.

The emphasi is on wildlife-with duck callin con-

tests, field trials for retrievers nutria and muskrat
skinnin contests, shootin competition and arts
and crafts displays centerin around the fish, fowl and
furbearers that are so much a part of our culture and

economy. But there are also plent o other things that
mark the festive spirit of Southwest Louisiana- -

parades and beaut queens, abundant goo food and
lots of fun.

Com join u for one of the most unique festivals in
Louisiana, and experien first-hand the delight of
one of America&# most naturall abundant regions.
We& mak you feel right at home.

COME CELEBRATE
WITH US?!

POLICE JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERON, LA.

Douaine Conner Tina Horn
President Parish Administrator

Georg LeBoeuf Bonnie W. Conner
Vice President Secretar - Treasurer

District - Dust Sandifer District 4 - Douaine Conner

District 2- Georg Hicks

_

District 5 - Malcolm Savoie

District 3- A. Brent Nunez District 6 - Geor LeBoeuf

Welcome...
Welcome to the 43rd Louisiana Fur and Wildlife
Festival. Thi year we salute the Oil Industr As we

approach the millennium it is obvious that chan is

necessary for progress

Of the nine industries saluted by the Festiva the oil

industr has seen some of the most changes over the

Festival& 43 years.

Th Oil Industr originall brough prosperity to

Camero Parish and has continued to provide jobs
income, an tradition for our residents. Throug new

international laws which protect our resources and

progressiv and innovative exploratio technique
the oil industr ha begun:t grow once agai The

Festiva i proud to acknowle this growth.

As the tradition of the Festival continues we hop
the chan in leadersh will ensure its growth. As

outgoin and incomi President of the Festiva we

both wish you a happ safe and fun-filled Louisiana
Fu and Wildlife Festiva weekend,

Haye “Pete” Pico Jr. Clifton Hebert

Festiv Preside

1989-199

1999 Festival President

Dances
|

are set

Fri.-Sat.
The Fur and Wild-

life Festival will have
five dances this week-
end.

Frida and Satur-
da nights there will be

youth dances for to 1

years from p.m. to

midnight at the Cam-
eron Elementa gym,
$ admission,

Friday and Satur-

da night there will be
adult dances at the
Cameron K.C. Hall
with Moe-D Ban play-
in Frida beginnin at

p.m. and Barry
Badon playin Satur-

da beginnin at 9:30

p.m
A street dance will

be held followin the

parad Saturda after-
noon on the fair-

grounds with Terry
Clement Band playin

Telesmar
Bonsall shown
above had serv

Louisiana Fur
Wildlife Festiva
vice-president
ticket taker for

up until his de
the age of 87 o

23

He and
Primeaux, left
taken “care of th
at Festival e

performance fo.

years. Roland \
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Quee to
ot

be named e
Saturda
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The Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival’s
Queen’ Pagea will
be held at p.m., Sat-
urday, Jan. 9 in the
Cameron Elementary
Auditorium.

Master of cere-

monies will be Rand
Roach former state

representative.  Mi-
chelle Mud will intro-
duce the eight contes-

tants from Louisiana
fur producin parishes

Kevin Savoie will
give skinnin and trap-
pin demonstrations. VELMA AN HAYES Picou were shown preparin food’for one of the

eS

et

Sat

will b introduced and

2 2 Visiti lal held f testants a t at th 1998 Fur andBlanc will be mi (ie diets wild Feci e for contestants an guests ie
;

:

‘ : ‘ 66 19Festival in “To Ten’Telesmar (Blanc)
Bonsall show at right
above had served the
Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival as a

vice-president and
ticket taker for years

up until his death at

the age of 87 on Dec
23.

He and Roland
Primeaux, left, had
take “care of the door”
at Festival evenin
performance for mary
years. Roland will, b

on’ the job this week-

end but will b miss-

in his partner, Blanc.
The two were pic

tured at the 1995 festi-
val when the were

presente with speci
festival jackets for

their many years of

service b Festival
President Pete Picou,

in the background
\Pic retired as presi-

a after last year’
festival.

mmer Leig Parker;
last year’ Fur queen
will crown the new

queen.
Festival President

Clifton Hebert will pre-
sent the talent and
Miss congeniality
awards,

Acadiana

—

Profile
Magazin has
announced the “To 50
Festivals of Caju
Country Six festival of
Southwest Louisiana
have been honored
with this title. Amon
the recipient were the
Louisiana Fur &
Wildlife Festival Iowa
Rabbit Festival, De-
Quinc Railroad Day
Festival, Contraband

Days Vinton Caju
Festival and the Calca
Chew Festival.

Two hundred festi-
vals were submitted
within the 22 parish
acadiana region with

only 50 chose to reign
as the “To 50 Festivals
of Caju Country” The
festivals were chosen
for their intriguing
nature, the uniqueness

of the festival, their

value and size and the
number of years in
existence.

This speci section,
honorin the “To 50
Festivals of Caju

Country”, will be pub
lished into a soft-back
book. This 48-
book will be available
for sale in over 500
locations throughout
Louisiana, as well as

over the Internet.

Welcomes You To The

La. Fur & Wildlife Festival
¢

Welcome H Our Oisitors /
O behalf of the citizens of Cameron Parish, wish to extend to you

a bi welcome to the Annual Louisiana Fu and Wildlife Festival and
to Cameron Parish.

W are prou of our Festival because it calls attention to the fact
and Wild- Ki that Camero parish is the leadin fur producin area in the nation

hi a As W Salute The Oil Industry and has some of the sct stabs einio awatirmis week-
: wildlife and fisheries to

be

foun anywhere on t Nor AmericanIn Cameron Parish!!! V Gécitinant.u es IZ Take time while in the pari to visit our four wildlife refuge and
for 9 to 1 LG. see waterfowl and the shrim boats, take a ride down the beach

p.m. to OE road between Holl Beach and Johnson Bayo and view the longesthe Cam-
stretch of accessible beac in Louisiana and take a walk o the nat-tary gym,
ural trail at the Sabine Refug while visitin the visitors center and

\ Satur-

aoe Sok oo.
marvel at the leas as and gees that can be seen feed-

Fl ° e in in the marshes along t road..iar th ° xy °
o ar 9

ot a B while you are here in our parish we do urge yo to drive safe-
.C: Hall ig

‘ ly While our long stretches of roads may entice you to driv a littlejand play
FG THE faster we encourage you not to exceed the spee limit. The 55 milezinning at 3

;
‘

;

V limit IS enforced in Cameron Parish and all Cameron Parish Sheriffea Ye lh are equi with radar pe We a e onan o;

to harass motorists, but to save lives—and we have been successfu
ee

d Qjon (Mis the 43rd Annua Ja our
fe

in those attempts.
: Py, :lance will ° , We hop yo enjoy your visit to the Festival

win the S & Wildlif cres his Weekend
and to our parish and that you return homeda after- &

*
af ; Safel And be sure to come back to Cameron“ or Ye CAMERON

Parish.again-- alway welcome!
playi RESAL STOR

FEATURIN
. .

FURNITU &

PEN: Mon.-Fri. - a.m. - CLOTHIN
n X \

5‘tH 8 O Sey 8g: SC ° 0 3S® BiG
0 &l 08 of A305 Ae »OM Ro OS oN BSe M ovevo wv e “

Your Friend,

JAMES R. SAVOIE

Sheriff, Cameron Parish
I
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Amanda Broussard Bronwen LaLande Amy Racca Sarah Vaugha
Grand Lake High South Cameron High McNeese State University Northwestern University

Four Seek Miss Camero title

Ther will be four represented Cameron, Susan Broussard’ of daughter of Sterling
young ladies competing ‘Parish througho the

=

Grand Lake. and’a and Della Vaugha of
for the title of Miss year at various fairs senior at Grand Lake Creole a freshman at

.

Cameron Parish 1999. an festivals High School. Northwestern

|

State
= THESE THFThe pageant will be

|

The program will Bronwen LaLande, University. .
the pas year iheld Fri., Jan. 8 begin also consist of Charlie daughter of Ton and
after bein chosning at p.m. in the Hebert the 1998 King

..

Chris Moone of Cam-
Festival. TheyCameron Elementary Fu crowning the new —eron, and a senior at
groun Deb FtSchool Auditorium. Kin Fur selected from South Cameron High
Fur Queen; aniHeather Sturlese, th oil industr alon School.
Queen

:

the reigning MissCam- with various talents Am Racca, daugh &

eron Parish will crown fro throughou the

—

ter of Susan Racca and
one of these four young

—

parish. the late Murl Racc Jr.
ladies. She is the dau- Miss Cameron con- of Cameron a fresh-
ghter of Richard-and  testants are: man at McNees State
Linda Sturlese of Gr- Amanda Broussar

—_

Universit
and Chenier and has daught of Harold and Sarah Vaughan

MISS CAMERO PARISH 1997 Melissa Trahan
was shown crownin the 1998 Miss Came
Parish, Heather Sturlese at last year’s festival.

JOIN US FOR... HAVE A SAFE CAREFUL &

=

Se
- ACCIDENT FREE WEEKEND

Re ‘ Join Us For The

Se oe. EN i)

Zo . FLUKE
Ay ™& Racca iat

ha | FESTIVA

W See You At The Vie
7

Glenn Alexander

LOUISIAN FUR & AME and the staff
WILDLIFE FESTIVAL ; of the

7

Cameron 1) E
E\

Mr. & Mrs. Orson Billings & Staff

a
ie

PIAS



elissa Trahan
liss Cameron
ar’s festival.

L&a

END

THESE THREE youn ladies reigne durin
the pas year in their respectiv age divisio
after bein chosen at last year’ Fur and Wildlife

Festival. They were: Heather LeBoeuf, fore-

ground Deb Fur Queen; Natasha Trahan, Teen

Fur Queen; and Amber Alexander, Junior Fur

Queen. (Phot b Geneva Griffit

*
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PICTURED WITH Heather Michelle Sturlese Miss Cameron Parish 1998 (center) were these vis-

iting festival queens from all parts of Louisiana. The were introduces at the Frida nigh program
and rode in the Saturday parade.

The Little Miss and

Mr. Cameron Parish

Pagea will be held at

p.m., Thursday Jan.

7 in the Cameron Ele-

mentary Auditorium,

Following a wel-

come b Amy Racca
and a presentatio b
the Headstart Pro-

gram, the 12 contes-

tants form th six ele-
mentary schools in the
parish will b intro-
duced.

There will b four
talent acts presente
Raphie Heard, on the
piano, and Lac Ran-

(Phot b Genev Griffith.)

Little Miss & Mr. Pagea is Thursday night
dall, singing, will com-

pete for solo honors.

Justin and Amber Tra-

han, singers will per-
form in the duet divi-

sion, and Beau and

Jennifer Duhon and

Heather Benoit. will

present a magic act in

the group talent com-

petition.
Poster contest win-

ners will b announced.
The new Little Miss

and Mr. Cameron
Parish will be crowned

b last year’ winners,
Katelyn Reina and
Michael Fewell.

Welcom F

Y Wi
Festival

Don Mi This Fu Weekend

AOMEG
PROTEIN.



*
b aa! &a

’

a ae 4
nier reigned

|

SUMMER LEIGH PARKE of Lake Arthur was HE REIGN O the 1998 Came ParishSU cen ne eal wiki the 1998 Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival Queen Heather Michelle Sturlese, will come to
i i

sor this Frida Queen. Her rei will end this Saturd nigh as an end Frid nigh as she crowns the new Missleg Howell pipe Mi paves J
she crowns the new queen. Cameron Parish.

THI UNUSUA vehicle, a cross between an automobile and a motor-
cycle was one of the entries in the Fur Festival parade last year. Itis
owned b Mr. and Mrs. Junior Venable of Cameron.

THESE CREOL youngsters rod on a float in last year parad that
featured the brands of area cattlemen. Last year festival was dedicat-

+ be ca SS&amp;EEPddA(Phot b Genev Griffith.)

dts Festival Gim
TOURS WIT GREA DEA

CALL..

Dar Theri
Co Joi Us For A Great Time!!! 1-800-400-88
1 Clipper Office Supply
“5 “For All Your Printing and Office Supplies Gill Navav

We accep New Classifieds and Displa Ads an also paymen for
the Cameron Parish Pilot. 130 E Colle - Lak Charle
775-564 Schoo St. Busines Phone 474-199 Hom Phone: 491-9681

Little

Kami Daniel

Camer

Shelb Ra
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Litt Miss & Mr. Cameron Parish Contestants

Tyler Poole

Grand Lake
Budd James Miller Victoria Lynn Nunez

Grand Chenier Grand Lake
Sara Beth Dupre
Grand Chenier

Kami Danielle Savoie Thomas Lee Trosclair

Cameron Cameron

meron Parish
will come to
the new Miss

4

Kandace Brooke Young Tyler Dean Romero Kimily Lurlie Bourriaque Jacob Wayn Wilkerson
Shelby Rae Sanner Drew James East

Johnson Bayo Johnson Bayo South Cameron South Cameron
Hackberry Hackberr

Co Joi T Fun AtThe.
Louisiana Fur &

Wildlife Festival
8 y pt

Cpr Il

a
\i

co
d .

m
rye “h Plete

rm

Line
of

Fr €sh

Wildlife

~

Festival!

“
ra

\ BROW FO CENTE
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEE - 5 A.M.-10 P.M.

HACKB 762-4632

LS Rete

FARM

BUREA
INSUR

Farm Bureau

542-480

Cameron Parish

Located off Hwy 2 - Creol

Celebrate

Cameron

Parish’s

Heritag
Compar Our Rates

and Services
Auto ¢ Fire ¢ Homeowners ° Liability

Life « Estate ¢ Plannin ¢ Retirement

Wilson &quot;B
LeJeune, Jr

LUTCF, Agency Manage



MVE SE

\MERON
ther M

ana and Linda Souriese, spon-

Ashle Michelle Nassar

St. James Parish
April Nicole Leger

Allen Parish

Kimberl Payn Heather Michelle Sturlese

St. Charles Parish. Cameron Parish

Welcome
To The 43”Annual

Fur & Wildlife
a

Festual
&a

W Salute Th Of Industr
in Cameron Parish

CAR BROUSSAR

Clerk of Cour & Staff

Welcom To Fur Fest 199
COME PARTY WITH US. . .

Friday, January 8, 1999

JUDD BARES & BRIMSTONE

g Saturday January 9, 1999 ¢
)? LIL ALFRED

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. J
Must B 21 Years Old To Enter

To On O Th Oldes & Coldes

Festivals In Louisiana... And

Special Thank To All Those Wh

Mak (t Possible!!!

BROWN’S
MARKET & DELI

Of Cameron

LONE

OPEN Day
a.m. - p.m.

The 199 Little

an Miss Camero

Parish contest and té

ent show will be held

p.m., Thursday, Ja

7 in the Cameron El

mentary Auditorium

one of the lead

events. for the. Lo

isiana Fur and Wildl

Festival.
Preliminary co

tests were held earl

at each of the six e

mentary schools in

eparis to select c

testants to represe
eac community. Th

local winners were:

CAMERON EL

MENTARY -- Ka

Danielle Savoie, d:

ghte of Daniel

Lisa Savoie of Cre

and Thomas Lee Tr

clair.
GRAND CHENI

ELEMENTARY -- S

Beth Dupre, daug
of Glen and Re

Dupre and Bu

James Miller, son

Cath Richard
Grand Chenier



lle Nassar

Parish

es.

|

le Sturlese

Parish

The 199 Little Mr.

an Miss Cameron-

Parish contest and tal-

ent show will be held at

p.m., Thursday, Jan.

7 in the Cameron Ele-

mentary Auditorium as

one of the lead off

events. for the Lou-

isiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival.
Preliminary con-

tests were held earlier

at each of the six ele-

mentary schools in th

eparis to select con-

testants to represent
eac community. These

local winners were:

CAMERON

|

ELE-

MENTARY -- Kami

Danielle Savoie, dau-

ghte of Daniel and

Lisa Savoie of Creole,
and Thomas Lee Tros-

clair.
GRAND CHENIER

ELEMENTARY -- Sara

Beth Dupre, daughter
of Glen and Renee

Dupre and Buddy
James Miller, son of

Cath Richard

—

of

Grand Chenier and

Richie Miller of Moss

Bluff.

GRAND LAKE
ELEMENTARY -- Vic-

toria. Lynn Nunez,

daughter of Jeanette

Richard and Jody
Nunez, and Tyler Pool,

son of Gar and Phyllis
Pool

HACKBERRY
Shelby Rae Sanner,

daughte of Jimmy and

Gayl Sanner, and

Drew James East, son

of Darren and Steph
anie East.

JOHNSON BAYOU
Kandace’ Brooke

Young, daughter of

Paul and Trudy Young,
and Taylor Dean

Romero, son of Karl

and Krystal Romero.

SOUTH’ CAMER-

ON ELEMENTARY --

Kimily Lurlie Bourri-

aque, daughter of Kim

and Allyso Bourri-

aque of Creole, and

Jacob Wayn Wilker-

son, son of Wendall and

Barbara Wilkerson of

Creole.

Miss Cam.

Pagean
set Fri.

The Miss Cameron

Parish Pageant will be

held at p.m., Friday,
Jan. 8, in the Cameron

Elementary Auditori-

um.

Contestants are

Mand Lee Broussard,
Bronwen Chasidy La-

Lande, Amy Marie Rac-

ca and Sarah Ann

Vaugh
Three recently cr-

owned local queens will

be introduced. They
are: Terri Conner, Deb

Fur Queen Ashley Kel-

ley Junior Fur Queen
and Dixie Desonier,
Teen Fur Queen.

Winners in the

Thursday night talent

show will perform
Miss Outdoors and

the delegatio from the

National Outdoor Sh-

ow in Marylan will be

introduced.
The Little Miss and

Mr. Cameron. Parish,
chosen Thursday night,
will be introduced.

Charlie Theriot, the

1998 Fur King, will

crown the new Fur

I’m Very Happy To Join

With All Cameron

Parish Residen In

Wishing The 43rd Annual

Fur & Wildlife Festival

Another Successfu Year!

I Look Forward To

Sharing The Fun!!

“=&lt;)LAVI
REPRESENTATI
PHONE318-477-1334

1-800-462-50
FAX: 318-477-13

322 Ryan St. Lake Charles

Email: larep036@iameri

E
Shell Station
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Back Street

S - - =

i

EI

_

Rex Street

ole
Rogers Grocery Surf Lounge

~
&gt; &gt; = ad

Marshall St

Parade has new route

A new route has

been chosen for the Fur

and Wildlife Festival

parad this. year to

lessen the congestion
in the downtown area

of Cameron, accordin
to Freddie Richard,
parad chairman.

The parad will

form at the Cameron

Motel on the east side

of the town and head

west on Marshall St.

(Hwy. 82) throug Ca-

meron finishing at the

King, who will come

from the petroleu
industry.

Heather Sturlese,

the 1998 winner, will

crown the new Miss

La. Fur &

Wildlife
.

Surf Lounge
The floats will then

procee south on Rex

Street turning on Back

Street where the par-
ade will disband.

“We are doing this

to try to cut down on

some of the traffic

problem on the west

end of Cameron and

also to allow parents to

pic up their children

in one area,” Richard

said.
He asked that no

one par on Rex or

Cameron Parish.
District Attorney

Glen Alexander will

giv opening remarks

and Stephanie Rod-

rigue will be the narra-

W Invite Everyon To

Com Out This Weeke

We& Proud Of Our Peopl &

Prou of Our Parish!

Leesburg Streets to

allow room for the
floats to unload.

Those entering
floats :are reminded

that the line-up will

beg at the parkin lot
adjacent to the Jones

and Alexander Law

Office on the highway
east of town. It will

then procee west

through town.

For more informa-

tion on the parad call
Richard at 775-5006.

_—_

tor.

The program will be

dedicate to the late

Blanc Bonsall, who

served as door chair-

man for many years.

pees

&lt;t
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WINTER CLASSIC
OUTLAW TRAP SHOOT
Friday Saturday Januar 8 & 9 1999

TH SHOOTI RANG WIL B LOCAT BEHIN

TH CAMER MASON LOD AN CAM-

SHEL O MAI STRE I DOWNTO CAMER

Trophies and gun will be give away to ist, 2nd
and 3rd plac contestanis in the Cameron Parish
Championshi o Friday and also in the State Ope
Championsh on Saturda A free gun will be give
away each da in a contestant onl drawin There
will be a total of twenty shotgun an rifles give
away durin the two day event.

Ne this year, Youth Shoot for ages 10 and under.
Six (6 Pellet Guns to be give away, ist, 2nd and 3rd
place

All donation are greatly appreciate and proceed
are bein donated to the Cameron Masonic Lodg
buildin fund b the Shoot the Bull Social Club and
the followin sponsors:

Rand Boudreaux Rick Guidr with Dupon
Bidg. Lana and Jerr Boudreau Robert Mudd
with Cam Wast Brown’s Grocer Charles Wayn
Vincent, Coop Billings Mike Bercier, Cedric
Hebert with Acme Truck Service Gulf Crews
Roger Grocer Mr. Frankie Henr Orso Billing
with Cameron Food Mart Wendell’s Electric Cam-
Mart Shell Wilkerson’s Transportatio DeDe

Nunez, Peter Posada Don & Darlene Kelly
Dwigh Savoie with Tesoro Marine Paul Wagn

with Richard’s Transportatio Debbie and Jerr
Theriot, Zackar Theriot with LLC West Pass
Farms, Derek Thibodeaux with Reynold Ro
Baile Constructio Dupon Sewer A. J. LaBove
with McNet Philli Smith Kenn Fontenot with
Fontenot&# Tire Service John Landr Bobb and

Phyllis Doxe with Southern Screen Tee

Constance with Trussco and Robert Roberts.

HOT GUMB AN FIXINGS WILL BE
SOL AT TH CAMERO MASONI LOD

FRIDAY AND SATURDA

bebetsdsd
ee 11s ae

1999 43rd Annual

Fur Festival Schedul
Schedule of Events

January 7,8 & 9

HELD ON FAIRGROUNDS
BEHIND THE CAMERON COURTHOUSE

SATURDAY, JAN. 2 1999
7 p.m. - Jr. Fur Queen Contest, Cameron Elementary

Auditorium.

THURSDAY, JAN. 7, 1999
7 p.m. - Carnival Rides

7 p.m. - Little Mr. and Miss Cameron Parish, & talent show,
Cameron Elementary Auditorium.

Admission To All Pageants At
.Cameron Elementary Auditorium: $5.0 Adults $3.00 Children

Gate Charg $1.0 Per Person
Honoring Oil araeAll events on fairgrounds unless otherwise noted.

FRIDAY, JAN. 8, 1999

&quot;CAM PARISH DAY&
8 a.m. - Fairgrounds Open Parish Trap Shooting Competition.
9 a.m. - Parish Jr. Archery Contest.
10 a.m. - Carnival Rides, Armbands: $10.0 - 10 a.m. - 2 p.m., Sr.

Archery Contest
1:00 p.m. - Jr. & Sr. Parish Retriever Do Trials
7:00 p.m. - Miss Cameron Parish Contest, Crowning of King

Fur; Cameron Elementary Auditorium.
4-H Jr. Leader Club Sponsore Dance, 9 - 19 years. Cameron

Elementary Gym Admission $ per person. 7 p.m. - 12 p.m.
9:00 p.m. - Adult Dance - Moe-D Band, KC Hall in Cameron.

Admission $ per person.

SATURDAY, JAN. 9, 1999
8 a.m. - Fairgrounds Open. Carnival Rides, Armbands: $10.0 - 9

a.m. - 12 noon, Registration For Competition Events, State Trap
Shooting Competition, State Retriever Do Trials.

9:00 a.m. - Skinning: National Ladies & Men’s Muskrat; Junior
Ladies and Men’s Nutria Trap Setting; Junior and Senior State
Archery Contest; Display of Scrapbook.

12 Noon - Parade. Dance on fairground after parade with
Terry Clement band.

2:00 p.m. - Junior and Senior Duck Calling Contest.
3:00 p.m. - Ladies & Men’s Oyster Shuckin Contest
7:00 p.m. - La. Fur & Wildlife Quee Pageant Exhibition of

skinning and trapping - Cameron Elementar Auditorium.
7:00 p.m. - 12:00 p.m. - 4-H Jr, Leaders Club Sponsored Dance,

Located in the Multi-Purpose Building Behind Courthouse. 13 -

19 years of age - Admission is $ per Person.
9:30 p.m. - Adult Dance with Barry Badon in the Cameron K. C.

Hall. Admission $ per Person. Gumbo Will Be Served

Food Booths On
Festival Grounds

THIS FLOA
South Camerc
Wildlife Festiv.

Outc
The Depar

Wildlife and

is offerin the

“Becomin an

Woman” progr
day March 19,

Sunda Marck
Cam Grant V

central Louisia
Women. er

four classes
selection of ove

ics such as fl

465 Mai



Av

USE

Elementary

talent show,

.00 Children

10ted.

Competition.

n. - 2 p.m., Sr.

ning of King

ars, Cameron
12 p.m.
in Cameron.

nds: $10.0 - 9

Ss State Trap

skrat; Junior

Senior State

parade with

st.

st

Exhibition of

torium.

sored Dance,
irthouse, 13 -

ameron K. C,

red

THIS FLOA featuring an old time cattle ranch was the entry of the
South Cameron Memorial Hospit in the 1998 Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival Parade.

Outdoors Woman program
The Departmen of

Wildlife and Fisheries

is offering the popula
“Becomin an Outdoors
Woman” program Fni-

day March 19 through
Sunda March 21. at

Cam Grant Walker in

central Louisiana
Women. enroll in

four classes from a

selection of over 20 top-

s

such as fly-fishing.ic

canoeing. camping. ar-

chery woods and wild-
flowers. birding map
and compass skills, and

deer hunting Exper
instructors donate

their time and practice

equipment 1s provide
The program was

founded b

—

natural

resources scientist Ch-

ristine Thomas of the

University of Wiscon-

sin. she complete a

Survey in 1991 entitled
“Barriers to women

Participatin in Hunt-

ing and Fishing.”

-

It
documented

:

that: the
most obvious proble
was lack of instruction

and encouragement.
“Becomin an Out-

Woman” provide
m g ingredient

ws women an

A NUMBER OF Cameron Paris
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h public officials, including police

jurors, school board members and the district attorney, rode on this

float in the 1998 Fur and Wildlife Festival.

opportunity to get out

of the house and into

the woods. The course

ls now offered in 43

states and 9 Canadian

provinces and is well-
received everywhere

Interested persons
are urge to register as

soon as possibl The
fee 1s and in-

cludes instruction for
four selected ‘classes.

program materials.
and demonstration eq-

uipment. lodging me-

als. T-shirt and. coffee

mug.

To get an agen
and registration form

Festival fees
The following are

the admission fees for
the various events of
the Fur and Wildlife
Festival:

Admission to the

contact Dana Perme-
in Monroe at 318-

12 or get the
the web page

f.state.la.us

rations wil] b
taken over the phon
fax. or e-mail

festival ground -- $1

per day
Admission to the

Thursday. Friday and

Saturday night pro-
grams -- $5 for adults
and $ for children

Admission to the
Friday and Saturday
night adult dances -- $5
each night.

Admission to the
Fnday and Saturday
night vouth dances --

$

Satu T Oil

Andustr

DeLaunay&
Health Mart

Owner: Debbie Phillips Stutes, P.D.

—NEW HOURS—

Monday - Friday
8am.-5 p.m,

Saturday
9a.m.-1 p.m.

K

Now redeemin Qualit Stamp

775-7198
465 Marshall St. Cameron

Wy,
Larg
electio =

T- +
TS

Wy

as

W

Also Offering:
* Louisiana/Cajun

Souvenirs. Gifts
+ Shells. Shellcraft

Handcrafted Items

+ Hardware

+ Open Days A Week

* Groceries. Beer. Ice, Food

+ Fishing Licenses. Supplies, Bait

Welc me to th
Louisiana Fur & Wildlife Festival

Gener Merchandi
“Every yo nee fo yo st o th beac

Located In Holly Beach - 569-2474
OWNE GER LIN TOUC
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Several eve

been planne
Com Par Wit Us!! -«

. me i

7

Own Che Eme Daigl
* Po Table + Vide Poke

40 Marsh St 775-57 Camer

oin U As W Celebrat Th Natural Beau of Louisian With
Arts & Crafts Mad B Nativ Artists & Craftspeo CO- OF the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival Cookbook

* Native American MANDALAS Made With look over the 1999 edition of the book whic Is on sal at several loca-
Fox Nutria Muskrat & Rabbit tlons around the parish The book contains numerous recipes and

also picture of the 1998 festival. Photo b Genev Griffith.* Driftwood Arrangement ° Birdhouses
: ,

* Stuffed Doll of Alligators, Frog Nutria Raccoo Etc. fl

yeaa a
ks

j
Pind

Ge

da
KERI JONE

; C ;

Festival
a

co Hurlock, M» Uurious Lroo =x 2x} cookbook [i ti s wi b a
| :

j v dlite the National
SS Loug To - 7

IS now on
‘

4 ey
ok eryta hbelie sale here l&#39;estival “i

:

vq

Che Emest Dai Owner ‘ 775-5317
B GENEVA

GRIFFITH

Welcome oj Oh Cyestiva
:

The annual Lou-

isia Fur and WildlifeHave A Great Time As W Salute Festival cookbook. is
just off the press and isTHE OIL INDUSTRY!!! full of wonderful rec-

ipe from the kitchensWENDELL . of Cameron Parish res-

idents with many pic-
tures througELECTR & HARDWAR tot una, the

*Paints General Suppli *Power Tools Tools ; pus new this
-

‘ year are t many out-&qu & Plumbi Suppli
Standin winning rec-

; ipe for dishes that
have won awards in

the 4-H club cookin
contests.

Co-editors. Norma
Jo Pinch and Bobbie
Primeaux have put
togethe ‘a collection of
dishes to suit every
taste, especiall those

Set Your Sigh with a yen for real

o cooki
ReFO LOT O FU so sa p

‘oods an appetizers,

U eee

|

co ce
Wy, a, etables, casseroles,

ibs “coo caSAL T L F ak “a apse .

e
5

R The books are onHes WOL FES O CAM

J)

sl Cam Sa
around th parish.

LOSTON’S ee mal fom
‘ioe LIT MI and Ca Pa fo 19

.

Were Kate Su Reina an chae Fewell.AUTO PARTS
. rk ue ia Their reign will end Thursda nigh when the

542-4322 cost of the book is $1 new paris winners are crowned.
plu $1.50 for postag (Phot b Genev Griffith.)



Guests to be honored :

By GENEVA
GRIFFITH

Several events have

been planne to honor

specia guests of the
upcomin Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festi-
val in Cameron this
week.

A receptio will be
held by- Mud in
his law office on the
courthouse square for
the visitin delegatio
from the national Out-
door Show in Cam-
bridg Maryland it
will b held after. the
Thursda night pro-

‘am.

The delegatio is

accompanyi the Nat-
ional Outdoor Quee
from the festival which
has been paired with
the local festival since
it bega in 1957,

A tea honorin the
Miss Cameron Parish

contestants will be held
Frida afternoon at 2

p.m. in the home of

Timm .and Cynthia
Conner at Little Che-
hier.

ai Cookbook
_

Abuffet will be held

sevaral Gon. in the ho of Tamm

recines and
Conner in Cameron at
5 p.m. Friday night

(a Griffith.) Saturda morning,
at a.m. a brunch hon-

orin the Louisiana

KERI JONES, 17, Miss Outdoors Queen from Fu Quee contesta
Hurlock, Marylan will be a specia gues of the will b held in the

Louisiana Fu and Wildlife Festival this weekend, hom of Gre and Delo-

She will be accompanie b a delegatio from &qu Boudreaux on Oak

the National Outdoors Festival of Cambridg 4

.

Marylan The two festivals have exchange vis-

its b queens and delegatio for about 40 years.
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GIVING UP THEIR crowns as Kin and Quee of the 1998 Fur and

Wildlife Festival this weekend will be Charlie Theriot of Grand Chenier

and Summer Leig Parker of Lake Arthur. The new kin will be

crowned Frida nigh and the new queen on Saturda night
(Phot by Geneva Griffith.)

Se Your Sight O

A Goo Time...

ATTEN TH

LOUISIAN FU

& WILOLIF FES

TIVAL!!

We Se You There

KEITH&#
PAINT & BODY SHOP

“Quality Isn&# Expensive —

It&# Priceless”

Expert Body Repairing & Painting
— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

474-4379

Lake Charles
CAR CERTIFIED

Members of ASA
NFIB. & BBB

UTE COKIN OP CO a: ye Le
arish for 1998
shael Fewell.

yh when the

neva Griffith.

The 43rd Annual

Louisiana Fur &

Wildlife Festival of
Cameron Parish

onue(ez
Senator, District 25

Phone: 318-824-037 1-800-259-0376
Fax: 318-824-4780

P. O.Box 287, Jennings, La. 70546

Jacquelin Daigl and Johnice Fruge Jr.,

Do Legislativ Assistants
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Terri Lynn Conne
Junior Fur Quee

Ashley Kelley
Teen Fur Quee

Dixie Desonier

Deb Fur Queen

Festival Pagea winners

Winners in the Deb
Teen and Jr. Miss

Pageant of the 1999
Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival have

been announced. The

pageant was held Sat-

urday, Jan. 2 in the
Cameron’ Elementary
Auditorium. Winners

in each division were:

JUNIOR FUR

QUEEN -- Terri Lynn
Conner, 16 daughte of

Terr and Jud Conner
of Creole. 1st runner-

up, Ashley Erbelding
15 daughte of Mr. and

Mrs. James Erbelding
Johnson Bayo 2nd

runner-up, Brooke Wil-

lis, 15 daughter of
Bubba and Lana Willis,
Cameron Miss Person-

ality, Misty Mallett, 16
daughte of Billy and
Carla Mallett, Cam-
eron.

TEEN FUR
QUEE -- Queen Ash-
le Kelley 13 daughte
of Mitchel and Pam

Kelley Grand Chenier
lst runner-up and Miss

Personality Trista Rac-

ca, 14 daughte of
Freddie and Sandra

Racca Cameron 2nd

runner-up, Kelly
Caudill, 13 daughte
of Gene and Miss
Stutes Grand Lake.

DEB FUR QUEE
-- Queen Dixie DeS-
onier, 10 daughte of
Dean DeSonier and
Lori Theriot, Grand
Chenier; 1st runner-

up, Christian McCal
10, daughte of Thom
and Karen McCall
Grand Chenier; 2nd

runner-up and Miss
Personalit Cassandra
Trahan, 12, daught of
Marvin and Renetta

Trahan, Cameron.

S

Jo

Sal Louisi

OL COL

Festiv

H GR TIM

Savoie Lumber

And Hardware

.

042-4462 Creole

THANK YOU

FOR LETTING

US SERVE YOU!

THESE FOU long-time members of the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival served as parad marshals of the 1998 festival parade The
are, from left: Blanc Bonsall (no deceased) Roland Primeaux,
Bootsle Carter Mayol Wicke and Geneva Griffith

Parade marshals are named
Four past presi

dents of the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festi-
val and three local soft-
ball teams will be hon-
ored as co- mar-

shals of the festival

Saturday
The parad will

form at the east end of
Cameron near the
Jones & Alexander

Law Firm office and
will move west at 12

noon.

Th past presidents
to be honored are

Hadle Fontenot, J. B.
Jones, Jr., Braxton
Blake and Pete Picou.

Picou who had been

presiden for about 12

years, retired at the
end of last year’ festi-

val.

Also honored will be

the three local softball

teams who won the
national honors in

1998: Stars and Stripe
1 and under girls;
Creole Marlins, boy 1

and under; and Youn
Guns, boy 18 and

Restaurant
NO OPE FO BUSINE

5:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
— DAYS A WEE —

Offe Fin Foo
..

Mexic * Americ
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ars and Stripe
under girls;

farlins, boy 16

ler; and Youn
boy 18 and

To The 43rd Annual Louisiana Fur & Wildlife

FESTIVAL
Thursday - Saturday — January - 9

Saluting The Oil Industry of Cameron Parish

Jone Law Firm
J. B., Jennifer, Sallie Margaret and Bryan

P. O. Box 1550

Cameron, Louisiana

318-775-5714

Spon of th Arch Contes

Louisian Fur & Wildlif Festiv
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Show goes on|

after lights
go out Sat.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“When Pete Picou told me

Saturday morning to quit my

worrying, that it has never

rained on fur festival parade, I

thought he was absolutely crazy”,
said Clifton Hebert, the newly
elected president of the Lou-

isiana Fur and Wildlife Festival.
H had just taken over the helm

from Past President Picou.

“We woke up to almost freez-

ing weather, the skies were over-

cast, and the weather bureau had

been predicting rain for over a

week so I didn&#3 see how in the

world we could avoid this cata-

strophe”, he said, “but sure

enough, during the morning the

sun came out bright and by the

time the parade started rolling at

noon it was ‘perfect weather,

just couldn&#39; believe it,” Hebert

sai

However, th:

Hebert’s top worr:

ay night queen’s pi

ing Heather Sturle:

tion the itorium suddenly
went black. All of the electricity

i

gone in the town of

to a blown, trans-

Emcee Randy Roach and

ielle Mudd, the program nar-

assured the audience that

as sched-

as not to be

‘s presenta-

fogmer
a

would cooperate and be very qui-
et because the microphone would

not work. Sh accepted the chal-

lenge and finished her narrative

on why she should be selected as

the new Louisiana Fur Queen.
She calmly finished her presenta-

tion in the pitch dark. In the

meantime the backstage crew

was working frantically to see

wha could be done to rectify the

situation.
E the audience,

sat still -

1cron people, they
silient and are used to

ad will face this prob-
In the meantime

yant to i some

adversity
lem and

does nyone

jokes, not Clint
.

Freddie Richard, one of the

backstage workers, said that the

sheriff&#3 Department was notified

and helped out by securing some

of the volunteer fire department
workers to bring over emergency

flood lights,

a

generator, and a

non-electric microphone
all

of thi being set

on read off the

various outdoor
up Buc

results of the

Continued on Page 5
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Dr. King’s birthday
to be observed

Women’s group
tells progam

The annual Martin Luther

King Day activities, sponsore by
the Christian Women of Cameron,
will be held Sunday and Monday,
Jan. 17 and 18, according to Rebecca

LaSalle, president, and Sandra

DeShields, coordinator.

The two day agen is as fol-

lows:
AY

3 pm. - Gospel Musical,

Ebenezer Baptist Church
MONDAY

.m.

- Prayer Breakfast,
Ebenezer Baptist Church.

am. - Peace March from

Ebenezer to Cameron Rec. #6.

10:30 a.m.

-

Fun Day Activities

- Cameron Rec. #6. Poster and essay
contest winners will be announced.

Fun and games for children and

adults. Prizes will be given to win-

ners.

12 p.m. - Lunch, Ebenezer

Baptist Church.

1 pm. - Fun Day Activities,

Cameron Rec. #6

3 p.m. - Return to Ebenezer

Baptist Church.
“We are a non-profit organiza-

tion. All activities and meals are free

of charge to children and adults,” the

sponsors stated. “ are asking for

your support and donations in mak-

ing this activity a success. We are in

need of contributions to purchase
Savings Bonds, donations of door

prizes and prizes for activity winners

and volunteer workers. Any assis-

tance given to this cause will be

greatly appreciated.”

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

rior to the festival. Fro left are

Terri Conner, Junior Queen; Ashley Kelley, Teen Queen; and

Dixie Desonier, Deb Queen.

Ernest Johnson

NAACP tells

Sat. program
The Cameron Chapter of the

NAACP will hold its annual

observance of Dr. Martin Luther
ing Jr.& birthday Saturday,

ccording to Louise Cole,

president.
‘A parade will line up at the

Cameron Seafood Plant and

move east through Cameron at 1

p.m. Ernest Johnson,“state con-

ference president, will be the

parade marshal.
Bands in the parade will be

the Lincoln Bumble Bee Band of

Port Arthur and the Washington-
Marion Band and ROTC Band of

Lake Charles-Boston, -both of

Lake Charle

& battle the bands will fol-

low the parade at the Cameron

Multi-Purpose Building. Admis-

sion will be $3.
A gospel extravaganza will be

held at the same site at 7 p.m.

Admission will be $
for adults

and $2.50 for. children.

Also on the evening program
will be a talk by Dr. Ranson

Howard of Port Arthur and a

supper for those in attendance.

The TAS Production Choir

and the Spiritual Aires of DeRid-

der will be among the choirs and

quartets who will perform.
Others on the program

include Mrs. Mary Cockrell, mis-

tress of ceremonies; Rev. Rapheal
Bargeman, invocation; Mrs.

Rebecca LaSalle, welcome; Char-

les Cole, update of chapter; and

Ms. Shauna Johnson, introduc-

tion of guests.

Attend the

observances of

Dr. Martin

Luther King’s
Birthday

this weekend

HONORED AS parade
hi

past presidents of the festival.

Braxton Blake.

I at the Fur and this year were the four
ni F

From left are Hadley Fontenot, J. B. Jones, Jr., Pete Picou and

LOUISIANA FUR & WILDLIFE FESTIVAL

McCall, Sturlese crowned

new festival King & Queen
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Norman F. McCall of

Cameron, who has been associat-.

ed with the local petroleum
industry for more than 50 years,
was crowned King Fur XXX at

the Friday night program of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val which saluted the oil industry
this year.

The king was selected by the

festival’s board of directors and

his identity was not’ revealed

until that night.
Amanda Broussard, 17, of

Grand Lake, daughter of Mr. and

rs. Harold Broussard, was

named Miss Cameron Parish.

She is a senior at Grand Lake

High School.
She was crowned by last

year’s Miss Cameron Heather

Sturlese. Bronwen LaLande was

named first runner-up an

received the ‘Miss Personality
‘Award, which was voted on by
the other contestants. She is the

daughter of Tony and Chris

Mooney of Cameron and is a

senior at South Cameron High
School.

Other contestants were Amy
Racca of Cameron and Sarah

Vaughan, of Grand Chenier.

Miss Broussard was present-
ed a fur coat by Sam Smith, on

behalf of the Louisiana Fur and

Alligator Council.
She also received other gifts

from Cameron State and Hiber-

nia National banks and the festi-

val. Sh will travel to the Nation-

al Outdoor Show in Cambridge,
Maryland leading a delegation
from the local festival.

The wiriners of three contests

held earlier in conjunction with

the festival were introduced: Teri

Conner, Junior Fur Queen; Ash-

ley Kelley, Teen Fur Queen; and

dDixie Desonier, Deb Fur Queen.
Keri Jones, Miss Outdoors,

the visiting queen from Maryland
was introduced and entertained

with a song. She was presented
with a key to the city by Deputy
Ron Johnson on behalf of Sheriff

Sono Savoie and a gift from the

festival.
Stephanie Rodrigue, the Mis-

tress of Ceremonies, was the nar-

rator for the program. ——0—-as-

Pete Picou, outgoing presi-
dent of the festival, was present-
ed with a clock by the new presi-
dent, Clifton Hebert.

Entertainment for the night
was by winners of the talent con-

test at the Thursday night pro-

am.

The program was dedicated to

the late Blanc Bonsall, who,

along with Roland Primeaux, had

served the festival as door chair-

men from the beginning of the

festival.
‘Angela Conner served as the

pageant coordinator, assisted by

Penelope Richard.

Stage managers were Kevin

Driscoll and Freddie Richard,

assisted by Dana Trahan, Cyn-
thia Conner, Telesha Bertrand,

Lola Quinn, Pam Mudd, Janice

Broussard, Terrell Guilbeaux

and Michelle Trosclair.
Nina Jones and Jennifer

Picou served as auditors, and

Rosalie Nunez and C’Ann King
were door chairmen.

Earlier in the day a tea was

given honoring the contestants in

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tim

Conner in East Creole, and a buf-

fet in the home of Ms. Tammy

Conner in Cameron

Judges for the Miss Cameron

Parish contest were Alison

Hotard, and Jaret M. Treas,

LaPlace, and Vicki Meaux,

Rayne.

Ferry to be out

on three nights
Cameron Ferry #2, the 50-car

ferry that crosses vehicles over

the Calcasieu Ship Channel, will
be out of service temporarily for

three 6-hour periods this month.

The ferry will not be operating at

these times:

10 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 21

until 4 a.m., Friday, Jan. 22.

10 p.m., Friday, Jan. 22 until

4 a.m., Saturday, Jan. 23

10 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 23

until 4 a.m., Sunday, Jan. 24

This interruption in service is

necessary for marine divers to

accomplish underwater hull

cleaning and repair.

Aid offered

by agency
Applications will be taken for

the Weatherization Program by
the Cameron Community Action

Agency. Applications will be tak-

en by appointment only. Please
call 775-5145 to schedule. an

appointment.
Homes must qualify for the

program. Homes with leaky roof

problems will not qualify.

REIGNING OVER the 1999 Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

were Queen Heather Sturlese of Grand Chenier and King

Norma McCall of Cameron.

mis& CAMERON PARISH
for 1999 is Amanda

Broussard of Grand Lake.
She was~-crowned at the

Friday night program of the
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Little Mr.,
’ Miss named

Thursday
By GENEVA GR FFITH

The Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron Parish pageant and tal-

ent show was held last Thursday
night in the Cameron Elemen-

tary Auditorium kicking off the

43rd annual Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival

Names Little Miss and Mr.

C&amp;mero Parish were Kami

Danielle Savoie and Thomas Lee

Trosclair, both from Cameron

Elementary School. Kami is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel

Savoie of Creole and Thomas is

the son of Roland and Sethie

Trosclair of Cameron.

First runners-up were Buddy
James Miller of Grand Chenier

and Kimily Lurlie Bourriaque of

South Cameron Elementary
School.

Second runners-up were Kan-

dace Brooke Young of Johnson

Bayou and Tyler Pool of Grand

Lake.
Other participants were Sara

Continued on Page 6

¥ a

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

New queen
crowned on

Sat. night
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Heather Sturlese, 19-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Richard Sturlese of Grand Che-

nier, was crowned as the new

queen of the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival at the Saturday
night program in the Cameron

Elementary Auditorium.

Miss Sturlese, who was last

year’s Miss Cameron Parish, is a

student at LSU. She was pre-

sented with a crown and a

clipped nutria fur coat and will

represent the festival at the Mar-

di Gras Ball in Washington D. C.

The queen was_ crowned

escorted by Brianna Sturlese, a

member of the newly organized
Little Sister program.

First runner-up and the win-

ner of the Miss Personality
award was Charmaine Landry,

21, representing Calcasieu Par-

ish, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Andrew Landry. She was escort-

by Molly Alexander

Second runner-up was Dan-

ielle Lanthier, 19,

Acadia Parish. Sh

ter of Mr. and Mrs.

of Rayne, and was

hove.

hird runner-up was Haley
ard, 17, representing Ver-

milion Parish. She is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Broussard and attends Vermilion

Catholic High School, She was

escorted by Canica Mhire.

Ashley Nassar, 19, was the

winner of the talent contest and

was representing St. James

Parish. She is the daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. George Nassar of

Convent. She was escorted by
Laken Duhon.

Other contestants were April
Nicole Leger, 18, of Rayne, repre-

senting Allen Parish, the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leg-
er, Jr., and was escorted, by
Haleigh Willis.

Kimberly Payne, 18, repre-

senting St. Charles Parish. She is

the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Tom Payne of Narco, and was

Continued on Page 6

NAMED AS Little Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish during the Fur

and Wildlife Festival were Kami Danielle Savoie and Thomas

Lee Trosclair, both representing Cameron Elementary School.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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THE HACKBERRY FFA Chapter 1998-99

Erb Atenan Jackie Gross; cooret Penni Wi
aritni A

Matt LaBauve; and 4th Vice-President, Jake Buford.

Basketball

GIRLS GAMES
Johnson Bayou 48, Hyatt

45 - Johnson Bayou Lady Rebels

ran their record to 9-10 with a

win over the Hyatt Bulldogs.
Amber Jinks scored 20 points

and Tasha Roberson 10 for the

Lady Rebs.

Hackberry 45, Reeves 16 -

Grand Lake 42, Hamilton

Christian 35 - Marilyn LeJune
scored 14 points and Tiffany
Young 10 as the Grand Lake

Lady Hornets beat Hamilton
Christian.

Jobnson Bayou 60, Reeves
52 - The Lady Rebels of Johnson

Bayou defeated Reeves to win the

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs Johnson Bayou tournament.

raised their record to 21-3 witha Tasha Robertson scored 25

victory over Reeves. Lindsey Buf- points, Amber Jinks 18 and

ford scored 26 points for the Lady Lacey Rodrigue 12.
Mustangs. Johnson Bayou 50, Singer
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PRESEN )”

LIV ON STAG

SOUTH BOUND

°7 FRIDA JAN.15
e

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

COME JOIN THE PARTY!

re as Presi

oe Brandy Doucette;
ev

Duhon; 1st Vice- kris

;

Gumlo 2n &quot;Vice- Jake Welch; 3r Vice-President,

La

Reporter,
Trevor

4-Hers visit the

Women’s Shelter

Hackberry High School Se-

nior 4-H Club members partici-
Parishpated in a Cameron

Junior Leader commu:

project by visiting

Charles Women’s

18. They brought Chri

for the children and

Members

Chad Port

Marcie Seay )

Dusty Hebert

Requirements
are complete

James Procha

requirements for

Knowledge Science
is

19 for the 1 1
team

BOYS GAMES

Grand Lake

‘hr 38 - Grand Lake ran

their record to 14-9 with a w

over Hamilton Christian

dali Faulk scored 14 points
ty Young 13 and Robert

11 for the Hornets.

Hackberry 50, Reeves a -

Ludwig Legoa scored 24

points and Cade Mitchell 10

the hackberry Mustangs edged
the Reeves Raiders

Johnson Bayou 77, Hyatt
69 - The Johnson Bayou Rebels

edged the Hyatt Bulldogs a

Coleman scored 16 poin
Trahan 21 and Daniel Blanchard

31 for the Rebels.

Hamilton Christian 61,
Johnson Bayou 51. - Johnson

Bayou lost their game to Hamil-

ton Christian in the tournament.

Sam: Coleman scored 22 points
and Daniel Blanchard 16 for the

Rebels.

Price includes

Photo and Art-

Se

cpeninidhometYontve faced: Uatiiale w Senet yom
Be

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot

: Oe ee aos ane 80:
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DISTRICT STANDINGS

10-B

Boys
1-0Gra Lake 1-0

Bell City 0-0

Hackberry 0-1

Starks 0-1

Girls

Hackberry 1-0

Lacassine : 1-0

Bell City 0-0

Starks 0-1

Grand Lake O-1

ACCOMPA B THE youth ‘dilect Al and Margaret Therio a numbe o fcane ‘CY
youth visited the Cameron Nursing Home unit and then took to the back streets singing carols.

Escorted by Cameron Deputy Ron Johnson, the youngsters were the guests of a number of fam-

ilies who welcomed their stops with refreshments. On board for the fun were two Cameron K. C.

members, Terry Beard and Clifton Hebert.

Cameron

By Loston McEvers

Hunters endure 7.06 injuries

per 100,000 participants, while the

next safest is ping pong with 15.32.

The most injuries occur in football

with 3,313-1/2 per 100,000.

Outdoors

Why then are hunting acci-

HUNTING NEWS
W got the coldest of the coldest

x duck season and really not

ew ducks came in. Its

nightmare, one day

for

that many

still a hunte

good one day ba

[ve talked to guides locally and

in Vermili Parish and it’s the same

don&# think we&#3 see the

coming week will end

some ur most popular hunting.
All deer hunting comes to halt Jan.

19 Ducks and coots come to an end
at’

to hunt you say,

h have been good on the

River in Grand Chenier.
ht 1 nic redlast

week and som:

pounds zport
an.

1,

per person in or
fom

aters of the Gulf of Mexico

to National Marine

limit of 4

fede

of

napp and slo th
end the recreational fishing

n because of a lower limit.
The EIR (Emergency Interim

River) implements part of the Gulf of

Mexico Fishing Management

Delta Downs

to begin new

season Thurs.
Delta Downs returns to live

action for the 26th Season Thurs-

day, Jan. 14. The Vinton track’s

first half of an 87-day run fea-

tures Thoroughbred. performers,
as well as Quarter Horses in the

preliminary events.

ocal track

Road To Seattle. owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Aubrey LaPlace, heads
the opening night “Inaugural

Allowance”. A capacity field of

ten and one also-eligible passed
the entry box of racing secretary,
Trent McIntosh.

Post time for Thursday night
&#

6:30 p.m

record holder
|

on for your insurance needs.

542-4807

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShieldre of Louisiana
‘An independant licenses of the Bive Ct
nd oor Sued Amoeation

(he Coons ae Se of Lona pera a naar net Service keesty Comper

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two Companies you&# come t rely

dents so widely reported by the news

media?

One reason is hunting acci-

dents are news worthy may have to

do with the fact they are rare

Another reason you read about it in

the media more than other sports is

because hunting involves guns, bows
and arrows and other weapons and

mishaps keep the media portraying
hunting as dangerous and to be
avoided.

All of us as hunters must do the

very best we can i all our actions to

help resolve these notions.

Council&#3 request for an emergency
action but does. not implement a

delay in the opening of red snapper
recreational fishing, or bag limit of

zero for captains and crews of for
hire vessels, or a minimum size limit

o14 inches, total length, for persons
fishing under the recreational or

commercial quotas for red snapper.

HUNTING SAFE SPORT
According to the National safe-

ty. Council, hunting has fewer

injuries per 100,000 participants
than baseball, volleyball, swimming,
football, cycling, golf, tennis, fishing,
bowling, badminton, billiards and

ping pong.

DID YOU KNOW?
Did you know that catfish have

28,000 sensors to detect smell.

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

NOW SELLING

NATURE SUNSHINE NATURAL HERBS

AND VITAMINS

Want to learn more about

HERBS??????

Call Shantell McDaniel at 775-2947
between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p. m.

Monday — Friday
Interested in holding Herbal Hours????

The hostess of the Herbal Hour will win

a $50.00 gift certificate

if 5 or more people attend!!!

ouisian

q
A 5-month residential school held at Camp

Beauregard every January and July and Camp

Vi

Carville every April and October. This Program
1%, & is available to Louisiana High School drop-outs.

YOUTH CHALLENGE PROGRAM

ages 16-18, who are drug-free and have no felony
convictions.

WE OFFER
* Classroom courses designed toward earning

|

a high school equivalency diploma (GED)
Atmosphere to learn life skills, discipline, job
skills, and goal setting * Cost-free admission,

plus a weekly allowance * An opportunity to

participate in a physically and mentally
challenging program

* Vocational

orientation and counseling

WHY YOUTH CHALLENGE?
& Chang the direction of your life

(® Lose your independence to regain your futur
& No military obligation

CALL 24 HOURS A DAY

1-800-CAMP-KID
(1-800-226-7543)

FOR AN APPLICATION
OUR NEXT TESTING AND INTERVIEWING BEGINS
ON FEBRUARY 1, 1999.

¥ cumr

LOUISIANA

Youth Challenge Program does not exclude any person
based on race, color, national origin, gender, or religion
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PICTURED ABOVE ARE Malorie Shoves, Samantha Pitre, Ry
McChesney, Alexis Simon, Chad Portie and Micah Silver at the
recent Cameron Parish 4-H Contest Day.

Compete at 4-H Contest Day
Cameron Parish

Contest Day was held Nov. 14th
at Cameron Elementary School.

Hackberry Jr. 4-H club members

who participated and their win

nings were

Malorie S

Decoration,
Handicrafts Di

Samantha Pitre, Sweatshirt

Decorating, Painting on

Functional Item, 3rd; and two

Ist place Handicraft Item:

Ry McChesney entered a

dish in shrimp and

Alexis Simon also attended

RG two. Qad
Members of the Senior 4-H

~

Beef Cookery club also pictured are) Chad

Ege Cookery Dish, Portie, Cameron Parish 4-H

Good Grooming, 2nd Junior Leader, president and

Public Speaking, Any Othe Micah Silver.

Brd;

Sweatshirt
cookery

place:

ar

2nd.
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Live Thorouchbred Racing!
f

® OLD-FASHIONED, OLD TIME

Family Fun at

Detra Downs

Live Racing Post Times.
+ Thursday, Friday, Saturday 6:30 pm

_

Sundays
* Daily Chet Specials *4.*

“15 Flavors of Baskin Robins Ice

Off-Track Betting E

5:30 pm

m Stat Now 1 1

Wednesday tin Monday

LARGEST IN STOCK SELECTION

in Soutu Lat Sizes 2-248

* Call for after hour shopping
* Major credit cards accepted

824-5636

* & mo. lay-a-way plans
* Inhouse seamstress

441 N. Main St., JENNINGS

Hwy .90 SULPHUR

527-6391

‘98 Jimmy

$22,497...
After $2,000 Rebate

SLS sport decor, A/C, AM/FM

sterco/CD player and more

18.9

‘99 GMC Suburban

‘26,997..
Front & Kear UC, THES Cruise, 9 passe

AM/PM Stervo, Cassette, Teailee Sp

+e L PontiAESTA Truck, Inc.

Front & Rear A/C.

PICTURED ABOVE are Chance Baccigalopi and Beau Duhon

with their forecast and current conditions maps.

Budding meteorologists?
Mrs. Ferguson& eighth grade

science classes at South Cameron

High School have been learning
about weather forecasting.

For one week they recorded the

current temperatures and conditions

and documented the cloud formation

every day. Then they made a ficti

tious forecast, made maps and props

using the computer and software

bought with the “Learn” grant.

‘They presented a television-

type weather report and the stu-

dents videoed the reports using the

video camera bought with the

“Learn” grant.

H’berry FFA Aggie Day
winners are announced

By BRITNI ALEXANDER

Winners at the Hackberry F&

Aggie Day held on Dec. 20, were

follows

HOGS
Welch,

mpion; Trevor Duhon,

Champion
First places - Sirena Duhon,

Maranda Daigl “srevor Duhon,

Annie Alexander, Curtis Welch, and

Brian Meshe.
Second

Jana

Shawn
Justin

places
Hinton,

wach, Riki Bufford, and Justin

Swire.

Other participants were Riki

Bufford, 4th; Adam Williamson, 4th;

T-Lud Leonards, 5th; Sirena

Duhon, 6th; Edie Leonards, 4th;
Matt Collins, 4th; and Shawn

Eubanks, 4th.
Showmanship - Jr. Showman,

Hack. High
favorites

announced
The following students were

recently elected as favorites at

Hackberry High School in the fol-

lowing categories:
Attractive

-

Mary Devall, Chris
Brown

Intelligent - Maranda’ Daigle,
Christopher busby.

Friendly - Hope Tingler, Josh
Vaughan

‘Athletic -

Landon Duhon
Best. Dressed - Mary Devall,

Cade Mitchell

Witty -

Lindsey Bufford,

Lettie Russell, Chris

Gross.

School Spint -

Whitney Drounett.

Lettic Russell.

Polite - Marcie Seay, K. J

Kovach

Most Likely to. Succeed

Maranda Daigic, Chnstopher Bus-

by.
Mr. and Miss Person

Mary Devall, Christopher Busby
Class Favorites - 9th - Sirena

Duhon, Jake Buford; 10th - Penni

Wing, Trent Core; 11th Lindsey

Bufford, Jake Welch; 12th -- Mary
Devall, Chris Brown.

Stk. #312-9

‘99 GMC 1/2 TON
EXT. CAB PICKUP

$21,997...
All New Style

‘99 Safari
Passenger Van

SZ FFT res

After $500 Rebate

per drive seat. 8 p

AM/FM CD & Cassette, Keyless entry,

vALw

Steven Welch, Grand Champion;
and Annic Alexander, Reserve

Champion; Senior Showman,

Maranda Daigle, Grand Champion;
and Curtis Welch, Reserve Ch-

ampion

SHEEP

Jay Sanner, Grand Champion;
Annie Alexander, Reserve Champi-

on :

First places « Blake Murphy

co places - Annie

der with two lambs

Third places - Blake Murphy
and Jay Sanner.

Fourth places - Annie Alex-

and Clay Billedeaux.

Showmanship. -- Blake

Grand Champion

unde

Murphy, and

Billedeaux, Reserve Champi-
on

BEEF

Shannon LaBove, Grand

Champion and Showmanship.

f

‘Eh ank
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Memorial books given
to S. Cam. Elementary

South Cameron Elementary

School has announced the addition

of several memorial books to its

library.
‘The following was dedicated to

the memory of Dorcerele East:

Fantastic Cutaway Book of Giant

Buildings, given by South Cameron

Elementary faculty and staff.

Dedicated to the memory of

Laudise J. Richard: Amphibian,
given by South Cameron Elemen-

tary faculty and staff.
Dedicated to the memory of Mr.

and Mrs. Ernest’ John Richard:

‘American. Place-Names, given by
Gulf Coast Supply.

Gators mean

(American Press)
hear there is an alligator

farm in Cameron Parish. is this

true?

There are two commercial alli-

gator farms in Cameron Parish, as

well as an alligator processing plant
that operates mostly during th alli-

gator harvest season. They are not

open to the public.
West Pass Alligator Farm in

Grand Lake is leased by Pelts and

Skins Export Limited, a Kenner-

based company. There dre usually
30,000 to 40,000 alligators on the

farm at any given time, but morc

than half are babies.

The company also has farms

in Ville Platte and Covington. The

three farms have a total of about

145,000 alligators stocked now, and

harvest 50,000 to 60,000 alligators
each year. Most of the hides’ are

exported to leather-goods manufac-

turers in South America or Europe.

Dedicated to the memory of

Michael G. King: Measuring Up;

Experiments, Puzzles, and Game
Exploring Measurement, given b
Gulf Coast Supply; and Children&#39

‘Atlas of the 20th Century, given by

Clarence and Rebecca Vidrine.

Dedicated to the memory of

Bryant A. Richard: The Top Ten of

Everything, given by South

Cameron Elementary Faculty and

staff, and
Woodworking for Kids, given by

Wilson and Charlyn LeJeune; and

The Nativity, given by Clarence and

Rebecca Vidrine.

business
Welch&#39; Alligator Farm in Oak

Grove is owned by Benny Welch.

Alligator farms hatch eges

gathered from the wild, and are

required to return a percentage of

the alligators to th wild. Ifthe farm

returns 4-foot-long alligators, it

returns about 17 percent of the egps

it gathered. The percent returned is

set by the state Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries, and varies

according to the size of the alliga-
tors set free.

Th alligator processing plant
is Louisiana Alligators. in

Hackberry. Each year, the plant
processes 2,000 to 3,000 alligators.

The skin and meat are sold to dif-

ferent buy: teeth and claws are

sold to persons or companies for

various uses, including making nov-

elty items. The processors say virtu-

ally every part of an alligator is sold

for some purpose.

Exactly who started using curling irons remains a mystery but

records indicate that the Romans in the reign of Emperor Titus, A.D. 79

to 81, employed little hollow tubes filled with boiling water for that

chore.

THE WAIT IS OVER!
‘

1999 Touch Lamps Have Arrived
wane NICE SELECTION OF. . -

é

Eagles, Wolves, Ducks, Deer, Unicorns,
Indians &a Floral

NEW ITEMS: ALLIGATOR HEADS &a JEWELRY

\

;

LITTLE BIT INDIAN q

Citizens of Cameron Parisb.
. .

I would like to take this opportunity to recognize and thank the vol-

unteers who worked so hard all year in preparation for the 43rd annu-

al La. Fur and Wildlife Festival and those who worked all weekend to

keep the show running.
Thanks to the citizens who came out to all the festivities and stuck by

us during the power outage. Thanks to Jeff Davis for getting things up
and running so quickly. The Festival was a great success and without

all the hard work from the volunteers of the community and their

employers and families, allowing us to use these great people, the fes-

tival would not be possible.
The tireless efforts of the volunteers make the president’s job easy. I

would like for the people of Cameron Parish to know it is our volun-

teers who deserve the credit. This year’s festival planning was actually
still under some direction of our past president and many others who

have worked for years on various committees for the Festival. So,

please, when you see one of these people named in our cookbook or

if you recognize one on the street, please let them know how much we

all appreciate and need their continued support.
To all of our financial supports and sponsors, I would like to extend

Downtown Cameron across from Dollar Store

M &lt
wh

Te Be SSS SES

You,
.

A Special Thanks to the Volunteers of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival and the.

OGGOCRCCSTHTOCOHOHOR HHO KRHALE

a Special Thanks to all of you. You are great community minded peo-

ple and we appreciate your continued support to help us keep the old-

est, coldest, and I feel, best Festival in Louisiana going on year after

year.

Special thanks also to the Cameron Parish Police Jury, School Board,

eriff&#39; Department, Jeff Davis Electric, Mrs. Geneva and the Cameron

Pilot and all Parish employees who helped with festival preparations.
Special Thanks to those of you who opened your homes and busi-

nesses to our festival your help was greatly appreciated.
Thanks again and God bless you all.

See all of you next year!

Clifton J. Hebert, President

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival ,

@®e @6@e@eeeeee#eee#ee¢eée#?e#e#s2sks 8 828 86 @

Sincerely,

Ub

for

tla
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Legal Notices

NOTICE
The Cameron Community Action

Agency is soliciting bids for the perfor-
mance of their 1998 audit. Persons

interested in submitting a bid of the

work should contact the Community

Action Agency Office at P.O. Box 421,

723 Marshall Street, Cameron, La.

70631 or call (318) 775-5145 to secure

an RFP packet. Explained in the RFP

are the details of the program and the

deadlines. Work records may be

reviewed by potential bidders on Janu-

ary 19, 1999. The audit proposal is due

by January 27, 1999. The final audit is

due March 15 1999. Contact Dinah

Landry, Ex. Director or Gail Wolfe,

Assistant Director.

RUN: Jan 7, 14 (J-3)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

In accordance with the Procure-

ment Policies and Procedures of the

State of Louisiana Department of

Labor, Community Services Block

Grant, the Cameron Community
Action Agency will be accepting sea

bids for: one modular unit constru

te house a Head Start classroom. Th
facility must meet all ADA specifica-
tions, fire marshall codes, Louisiana

state licensing requirements and upon

completio be certified by a licensed

enginee All bids must include ship-
ping, set up and delivery charges. Spec-

ifications are available at the Cameron

Head Start Center, Box 421,
Cameron, La. 70631, or b calling 775-

5271. Bids must be marked “Bid”

“Attention: JoAnn Daigle on the out-

side of the envelope. All bids must be

received b January 22nd, 4 p.m. No

ate bids will be considered. Bids will

de opened January 25th at 10 a.m. at

he Cameron Head Start Center

UN: Jan. 7 14, 21 (J-10)

NOTICE

Johnson Bayou Recreation District
of Cameron Pari:

Regular Business Meeti‘Thursday, Dec. 3,

The Johnson Bayou Recreation

ul

29 at 6:00 pm. at the Johnso
Bayou Recreation Center in the
Villa of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

Members  gree sare: Mrs. Brenda

Jimmy Harringto Guests

Stacey Badon, Mr. Jimmy Jinks, Mi

Kristy Trahan, Mr. Dusty Sandifer,
Mr. Lawrence Swire and Mrs. Connie

Bad‘The meeting was called to order by
Mr. Binky Jinks.

It was moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mr. Lane

Boudreaux, and carried, to approve
the minutes as read.

It was moved by Mrs. Tru Young,
seconded by Mr. Jimmy Harrington,

and carried, to approve
t bills to be

paid.
Ie was moved b MBoudreaux, seco

Harrington, and carri to acc th
financial statement.

BayJimmy

Lane

¢ personnel Jimmy Jinks a310 00 a month raise.

_

There being no further business to

December
RUN: Jan. 1 (J12)

=
GRAND CHENIERE FIELD

-40
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE OF

Ceeoeeee BATON ROUGE,

In eeaitiiio with ss lars a the
State of Louisiana, and with particu-
lar reference to the provisions of Title
30 of Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, a public hearing will be held i

the Conservation Auditorium, ist
Floor, Se Land 38 Natural

Resources Building, 625 Nor 4th
Street, Baton

oa a.m., “t Tuesday, January 26,
n iti of FAM-COR

oll N
sonicatio

a ‘To redef the Amph F SaReservoir C in the Gra Chet
Field, se cinltiet tll Eoai ea

encountered between the depths of
9800 thet and 96 feet (electrical log

measurements) in the Famcor

Ne 1 We (Serial No. 221835)
located in Section 52, Township 15
South, Range 6 West Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

2. To consider such other matters
** ‘Rpplicis av

is available for
tioa in the Office of Gomseratita

Baton Rouge and Lafayette,

All partie having interest therei:
aliall take notice thet :

Act, please contact Diipeeeeseat ot
Natural

|,
Personnel Section

a6 0, Box 049 Bato Rouge LA

;

ae

ty

Gleplicce

Paggetey
between ly hours of

Friday within to (1 working

days

of
the. date.

i: Jan. 14 (J13)

Louisiana, for the purchase of lime-

stone.
‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Police Jury office during normal work-

ing hours.

b
ie W. Connet

BONNIE W. ONN

T

SECRET
RUN: Jan. 14,er 28 (J14)

PUBL NOT
Sealed bids will

be

received by the

Cameron za
Pac Jury until

10:00 a.

m.,

Thursday, January 28,

1999, in &q meeting room of the

Cameron Police Jury office, Cameron,

Louisiana, for the purchase of a cul-

jeans= a bid |

‘must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Police Jury office durin normal work-

ing hours. BY:

ie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNee CRE TARY

RUN: Jan. 14, 21, 28 (315)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be accepted by

Cameron Parish Sheriff for the sale of

th following automobiles: (4) 1992

Ford Crown Victoria VIN No

SEACE TA WaNEE and (B) tte
ige kup

Po 8ee  eaxass7 Said venl
are to be sold in a is condition wit

no warranty. Bid forms can be

obtained at the following addr
Cameron Parish Sheriff,

1250 Civil Dept., Cameron, LA,

70631. The right is reserved by the

Sheriff to reject any and all or to

accept any bids which in the opinion
of the Sheriff will be of the best inter-

est of the Parish of Cameron and the

Cameron Parish Sheriff Department
Bid envelope must be marked “Auto

Bid” and delivered to the Sheriff&#39

office at the above address on or

before Frid January 29, 1999 at

10:00 a.

je/ R Savo

JAMES R. SAVO SHERIFF
RUN: Jan. 14, 21, 2 (J16)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARIS WATERWORKS

[STRICT NO. 1019 BERWICK ROAD

CAMERON, LA. 70631

(318) 569-2110
.e Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in regular session

on Tuesday, Dec. 8, 1998 at 6:00 P.

at the Johnson Bayo Volunteer Fire

Department in the village of Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana. Members present
wer: Mr. lloyd Badon, Mr. Nathan

Gri. ith, Mr. J. P. Constanc Mrs. Con-
nie “rahan, and Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr.

Guests attending were Mr. George Bai-

ley, Mr. Joel Prochaska, Mr. Jimmy

Jinks, Mr. Dale Landry, Mr. J

‘Aub’e, Mr. Lonnie Aub&#3 and Mr.

Glenn Trahan.
Tt was mov by Mr. Griffith, sec.

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried to

Gail&#39;t most to order.
It was moved by Mr. Constseconded by Mr. Griffith, and carried

that the minutes be dispensed with.

It was moved by Mr. Simon, second-

ed by Mrs.
,

and carried to

approve the bills as paid.
Joel Prochaska answered questionspren by the Board members on

the maintenance of the computer sys-

te if a new software is purchased a

the concerns with the computer being
year 2000 compatible.

It was moved b Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. Simo and carried to

ame nad accept th Aug. 1998 min-

ar was moved by Mr. Badon sec-

ond b ‘Mr. Constance, and carried to

‘Waterworks Employees toae,
a
Seca day and close the office

on December = ,
1998, in observance of

Christmas
Mr, Gle Trahan questione the

Board’ members on obtaining water

supplWe of Johnson Bayou for

Butch Crain. No action was taken at

Mr. Baile updated the Board

Members on the rec study conduct-

ed on the water syste1
Wd Aube and associates
“their concerns on obtaining

wat supply from Waterworks Dist.

#10.
It was moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried to

authorize Mr. Bailey to obtain a permit
for a State right of way and prepare the

plans and speci run a line

from th water tower in Holly Beach.

presented his concerns on

water supp to th public
It ed by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded

by

Mr. Constance and carried to

ha MarYoun obtain quotes on a

.
These quotes

pay for Am!

that was
coe during grass cutting

in Holly Beach.
‘There being no further

discuss on a motion by Mr. Griffith,
seconded by Mr. Constance and car-

ao the meeting was adjourned at 9:00

business to

&qu next Waterworks Meeting will
be held onFeb, 9, 1099 at 6:00 P-M. at

the Waterworks Office.
APPROVE:

/s/ Nathan Griffith, Chairman
ATTEST:

4si J. P. Constance,
RUN: Jan. 14 (J-17)

PUBLIC ciginJanuary 6, 1999

The ecc Wetl Authority will

follows:

January 25
Grand
Grand Cheniere, LA.

January 26, 199 10 AM. - ae
City Court House, 726 Hwy. 182,

gan City, LA.

January 27, 1999, 10 AM. - Belle
Chase Civic Auditorium 8398 Hwy. 23,
Belle LA.

Jaaacy 2 199

1

10:00 A.M. - Dis-

trict Assembl a ee Orleans

Engineers Headquarters,$4 Loc Ave., at Prytania St., New

‘The pla shall address coastal land

1999, 10: AM. -

Fire House, 40

THE HACKBERRY FFA Chapter participated in the Richard

Murphy benefit recently by preparing 170 briskets for the bene-

fit. Shannon LaBove, president; Jackie Gross, vice-president;
and Steve Racca, advisor, are shown accepting an appreciation
plaque from Lyondell Chemical Co. and the REDFISH safety
process representatives.

Contest results are

told for Festival

The following are the results
of the various contests held dur-

ing the 1999 Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival. The parish con-

tests were held Friday and the

state events on Saturday.
PARADE S ‘s

Jr. Division - 1st, South

Cameron 4-H; 2nd, Grand Che-

nier Elementary 4-H.

r. Division - 1st, Baseball

Champions (Marlins); 2nd,
Coastal Steel Services; 3rd, 3-D

Seismic.
Commercial Division -- 1st,

Johnson Bayou Fire Dept.; 2nd,

Omega Protein.
Ed Swindell Memorial Award

- South Cameron 4-H.

Most Outstanding Band -

Rayne High School.
&#39;SKRAT SKINNING

Men

1st, Ben Welch, 58:76; 2nd,
Greg Comeaux, 2:21:48

omen.

1st, Linda Dahlen, 41:55;
Rachel Dahlen, 1:24:20.

Senior Youth
Bronwen LaLande, 40:05.

1st, Tom Hess; 2nd, Huey
Mhire; 3rd, Cory Roy.

Intermediate
lst, Chance Doxey; 2nd, Cody

Vidrine.
Junior

1st, Cody Richard; 2nd,
Hunter Sturlese; 3rd, Adam

Sturlese.
GOOSE CALLING
Senior Snow Goose

1st, Ricky Canik; 2nd, Ran-

dall Hebert; 3rd, David Authe-
ment.

Junior
lst,..Cody Richard; 2nd,

Justin Payne; 3rd, Hunter Canik.
Senior Speckle Belly

Ist, David Authement; 2nd,
Ricky Canik; 3rd, Tommy Talbot.

Intermediate
1st, Cody Vidrine;

Chance Doxey.
Junior

,
Justin Payne; 2nd, CodyRich 3rd, Blake Payne.

TRAP Se iNG

_

Ist, Ben We0 a 63; 2nd,

2nd,

va
1st, Rebecca Dowd, 54:46;

2nd, Bronwen raten 1:12:81.

junior Youth

1st, Jacob Dahlen, 55:97; 2nd,
Michael Dowd, 3rd,
Michelle Dowd.

fomen

»

ist, Diane Oliver,
2ned, Rachel Dahlen, 1

3rd, Linda Dahlen, 4:07:32.

PARISH ARCHERY
Youth Division

1st, Barton Vidrine; 2nd,
Matt Coy Miller.

Junior Division

1st, Cody Bam
ist, Gart |

Styron; 2nd,
Erich Burleig 3rd, David Willis.

OPIS Slane
1st, Scott Poca: 1:05:55;

2nd, Oren DeBarge, 1:14:75; Std
Paul Alexander, 1:35:41.

Joss problems from both the sh ao
long-range perspectives and shal

incorporate structural, management,
and institutional components.

Following the pu hearing the

coastal Wetl
i

Activities at (225) 342-3968 or writ

at 625 North 4th Suite 1127,

Baton Rouge,

Women
1st, Beana Meaux, 47:21; 2nd,

Linda Dahle: rd, Brenda

Conner,

STATE ARCHERY
Youth‘ou

1st, Matt Miller;
Vidrine.

2nd, Bart

SKEET SHOOTING - STATE
Senior Men

Ist, Jr. Vene’
,

2nd, Mike

Abraham; 3rd, Jamie Carol.

Senior Women

Ist; Dee Dee Nunez; 2nd,
Lana Boudreaux; 3rd, Amy Rac-

ca.

Junior Men

ist, Blake Mud 2nd, J. R.

Boudreaux; 3rd, David Nunez.

Sub. Junior Boys
1st. Kaleb Trahan; 2nd, Cody

Benton; 3rd, Coty Stephenson.
Sub. Junior Girls

Ist, isting Boudreaux.

1st, Ben Welch, 4:21:

Greg Come 5:8 41,

1st, Linda Dahle 1:57:32;
2nd, Dian Oliver, 2:24:61; 3rd,

Rachel Dahlen, 5:42:0:
Senior Youth

Bronwen LaLande.
Junior Youth

Jacob Dahlen.

About 56,000 Americans are

over 100 years old.

MEMBERS OF THREE national champion softball teams from Cameron Parish wi h

being
being co- chairmen for the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival.

Fon tor oat

NEWLY ELECTED officers of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
are shown here. Seated, from left: George Hicks, vice-presi-
dent, and George LeBoeuf, president. Standing: Tina Horn,

parish administrator, and Bonnie Conner, secretary.

ATTENDING THE 4-H Winners Trip to Astroworld in Houston,
Tex., this summer from Grand Lake were: (back row, left to

right Justin Theriot, Todd Taylor, Tyler Theriot, Gregoire
Theriot, Scott Myers an Carrie Kronan; (front row, left to right):
Kaitlin Theriot, James Carroll, Malia Edwards, Sara Taylor,
Brandy Carroll and Mary Arceneaux.

THE LOUISI FU and Wildlife Festival&#39;s first president,
Hadley Fontenot, left, was shown with th festival&#39;s ae pres
Fonta help er eee ak Parade Saturday, Jan. 9.

el organize

the

festival in 1955
president for a number of years.
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y 4-H Club
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SINGER ZZ Sewing
Buttonholes, blindhems

applique, shell edging
more. EZ terms. Local ¢
ranty. Call Free 1-800
V/14c.

FOR SALE: 4 pro
worn one time. Please ca
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_
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3, 4,

. Singe
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$149 up. EZ terms. Le

warranty. Call Free
8227. W/14c.

FOR SALE: 1999

Reunion Calendars with

pictures, on sale now fo

Sue Haynie 542-4172
Duhon 542-4197. 1/7-14

METAL BUILDING
Ragley on Hwy 171. 7!

two apartments on 1

land. $168,999. 491-993
934. 1/7-21e.

STEEL BUILDINC

price reductions on

1998 factory inventory
available. Free Deliver

sonable offer refused

available. 1-800-527-40:
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FOR SALE
SINGER 2Z Sewing Machine.

Buttonholes, blindhems, overcast,
applique, shell edging and much

more. EZ terms. Local dealer war-

ranty. Call Free 1-800-349-8227.
W/l4e.

FOR SALE: 4 prom dresses,
worn one time. Please call Amanda

Conner at 542-4267 or leave a mes-

sage. 1/14p.

TWO CAMPER trailers for
sale. $6000 for both! Call Evelyn
Lagneaux at 569-2242. 1/7-14c.

SERGER SEWING Machines,
3, 4, 5 spools. Singer, Viking.
Babylock, Juki, Minilock from
$149 up. EZ terms. Local dealer

warranty. Call Free 1-800-349-
8227. 1/14c.

FOR SALE: 1999 Boudoin
Reunion Calendars with old family
pictures, on sale now for $18. Call

Sue Haynie 542-4172 or Bertha
Duhon 542-4197. 1/7-14p.

METAL BUILDING for sale in

Ragley on Hwy 171. 7930 sq. ft.,
two apartments on 1/2 acres of
land. $168,999. 491-9935 or 1-800-

556-9934, /7-21c.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Drastic

price reductions on remaining
1998 factory inventory. All sizes

available. Free Delivery. No rea-

sonable offer refused. &quot;Financ
available. 1-800-527-4044. 1/7-14p

HELP WANTED

ATTENTION! TEXAS oil

company needs person to work
without supervision

_

locally.
Training. Write W. Y. Hopkins,

Texas Refinery Corp., Dept. W-

70631, Box 711, Ft. Worth, TX
76101-0711. 1/14c.

OFFICE PERSONNEL: Re-

quires dependable, organized
individual to coordinate informa-

tion pertaining to agriculture
and farming activity. Must be

capable of balancing work activi-

ty to assist management in

maintaining daily office opera-
tions. Should have general office

experience with working knowl-

edge of computer applications,
such as. Microsoft EXCEL,
WORD, ACCESS and the

Internet. Necessary skills are

typing, filing, fax equipment.
Sen resume to: Personnel

Department, P. O Box 670, Lake

Charles, LA 70602. 1/14p

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 2 lots in

Cameron, La. 60 X 140 on Pierre

Street. Call 775-5060. 1/14-2/4p.

REAL ESTATE

169 LOUISE, 3 bedrooms,
one bath, home features oak

joors, priced to sell in mid 20’s.
Contact: Wingate Real Estate
462-0331 or Norma Blake 775-

5335. I/14c.

FOR RENT.

GRAND LAKE Trailer Park.
2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, $360 plus
deposit, no pets. 598-4159. 1/14-

28p.

GRAND LAKE Trailer Park.
3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, $360 plus
deposit, no pets. 598-4159. 1/14-

28p.

FOR SALE Or Lease: 3 bed-

room, 2 bath brick home with

double car garage on one acre in

Creole, $550 per month with

deposit, available January 1,
1999. Call Eddie Conner,
owner/agent 478-8530 office or

478-7411 home. 1/14-28c.

RV SALES

THE 99&#3 are here. Only a

few 98& left. All are on sale now!

We carry American Eagle,
American Dream, American

Tradition, Discovery, Southwind
& Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow
& Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,

Flair, ioga, Allegro,
Prowler, Mallard,

over 200 to choose from at KITE

BROS. RV, Hwy 171 _N

DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 12/16tfc.

Genealogy
meeting set

The Southwest Louisiana Ge-

nealogical Society will hold its

regular meeting Sat., Jan. 16,
beginning at 10 a.m. in the Cal-

casieu Health Unit Auditorium,
located at 721 E. Prien Lake

Road, Lake Charles.

The program will be “Memo-
ries of World War II” presented

by Mrs. Mary Savage from Baton

Rouge.
Admission is free.

eee

It is circumstance and proper
timing that give an ac‘ion its

character and make it either

good or bad.

—Agesilaus

Poster winners announced

Winners in the poster contest

held in conjunction with the
Louisiana and Wildlife Festival

Ty! Ist; Alyse
McCall, 2nd; Joshua Nunez, 3rd,
Grand Chenier.

Grades 24

Vincent, 1st,
Cameron Elem.; Jillian Duddleston,

2nd, Grand Chenier Elem.; Alex

Bonsall, 3rd, Cameron Elem.;

Kimily Bourriague, Honorable

Mention, South Cameron Elem.
Grades 5-7

Melissa Nunez, 1st, Cameron

Elem.; Megan Hiatt, ‘2rid; Serena

Richard, Grand Chenier Elem.;
Gambrelle Primeaux, Honorable

Mention, Cameron Elem.

High School
David Nunez, 1st; Travis Suire,

2nd; Tiffany Richard, 3rd; Bethany
Nunez, Honorable Mention, South

Cameron High.

Parade winners are told

The following were the win-

ning floats in the Fur Festival

parade held Saturday afternoon:

Senior division - Baseball

champs (Marlins) Ist; Coastal Steel

Services, 2nd; and 3-D smic, 3rd.

Commercial division - Johnson

Bayou Volunteer Fire department,
1st; and Omega Protein, 2nd.

The overall winner was the

South Cameron 4-H Club. The

Most Outstanding band award

went to the Rayne High School.

Others with parade entries

included: Hibernia Bank, Cameron
State Bank, Riger Tank Rental, Tri-
Con Environmental, Southern
Tank S s, Coastal Environ-
mental Operations, Mike Bercier,
Cameron Communications, and La.

Radio and Communications.
Robin Authement, director,

and the students of the Rayne High
Scho Band, also participated.

SELSELELLELELSLLLPEELLELSSA

training is completed.

RU JAI 4 & 21 (J-19)

DENTURES
Premium or Economy

One Day Repairs

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is taking applications
for an upcoming pre-service bus driver training. Applicants
must be at least 21 years of age, have a good driving record,
have the time to train, and be available to substitute after

Interested parties may call the Cameron Parish School

Boa. d at 775-5784 or 775-5934 for more information or pick

up an application on or before Friday, January 22, 1999.

OAK PARK DENTAL

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK cout FREE)

& PARTIALS
Harry K. Castle, DDS

KENNET SULLIVA DDS

Funerals
ROBERTA L. BEARD

Funeral services for Mrs.
Roberta L. “Bobbie” Beard, 62, of °

Holmwood, were held Saturday,
an. 9, in Johnson Funeral

Home, Lake Charles.
The Rev. Lawrence Hidalgo

officiated; burial was in Prien
Memorial Park Cemetery.

Mrs. Beard died Thursday,
Jan. 7, 1999, in her residence.

A native of Oricon, Wis., she
had lived in the Lake Charles

area for the past 40 years. She

was a member of the First Pres-

byterian Church.

Survivors include her hus-

band, W. C. “Willie” Beard of

Holmwood; one son, W. C. Beard
Il of Grand Lake; four daughters,
Jody Lynn Hebert of Creole,

Caren Anne Ewing of Grand

Lake, Bobbi Jo Nunez of Grand
Chenier and Betti Jo Beard of

Sweetlake; one brother, Donald
Bremer of Joplin, Mo.; one sister,
Phyllis Keefer of Goleta, Calif.;
her mother, Edna Smits of Grand

Lake; and 12 grandchildren.

THOMAS C. GEARIN
Funeral services for Thomas

Carson “Tommy” Gearin, 57, of

Singer, were held Saturday, Jan.
9, in Oretta Pentecostal Church.

The Rev. Samuel Ashworth

officiated; burial was in Oretta

Cemetery under the direction of
Colonial Funeral Home of DeRid-

er.

Mr. Gearin died Wednesday,
Jan. 6, 1999, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
Survivors include his wife,

Hazel Gearin of Hackberry; three

daughters, Carla Rogers, Singer,
Lisa Lapriez, Vinton, and Jeanie

Bolyard, Hackberry; one son,

Tommy C. Gearin, Jr., Hackber-

ry; his mother, F-nnie Nelson,
DeRidder, and seven grandchil-

ren.

KENNETH RAY
McCARDLE

Funeral services for Kenneth

Ray McCardle, 50, of Lake
Charles, will be held at 11 a.m.

Thursday, Jan. 14, at Our Lady
Queen ‘of Heaven Catholic

Church.
Rev. Wayne LeBleu will offici-

ate; burial will be in Consolata

Cemetery under the direction of
Johnson Funeral Home.

Mr. McCardle died Tuesday,
Jan. 12, 1999, at his residence.

He was a native of Hattis-

burg, Miss., and lifelong resident
of Lake Charles. He was a gradu-
ate of LaGrange Senior High
School and a member of Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic

Church. Mr. McCardle worked as

an inspector for Entex for many
hears. He was active in the
Louisiana High School Rodeo
Association.

Survivors include his wife,
Sue Nunez McCardle; two sons,

Chad and Casey McCardle; one

daughter, Cheree McCardle; his

mother, Louise Gaspard McCar-

dle, all&#39; Lake Charles, and one

granddaughter.

ALGIE MILLER
Funeral services for Algie

Miller, 87,. of Golden Meadows,

were held recently.
He was a native of Cameron.

Survivors include two sons,

Wilber Paul Miller of Cameron

and Dolton Pete Miller of Lake

Charles; four daughters, Opal
Miller LeBoeuf, Lake Charles,

Rita Adams and Virgis Adams,

both of Cutoff, and Anita Suarez

of Scott; one sister, Azema Brous-

sard of Welsh; 16 grandchildren,

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C’s & Z&# - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

16 great-grandchildren and 4

great-great-grandchildren.

MRS. SIDNEY J.

PORTIE
Funeral services for Mrs. Sid-

ney J. (Amelia) Portie, 76, of

Grand Chenier, were held

Wednesday, Jan. 13, in Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Catholic
Church.

Rev. Ronnie Groth officiated;
burial was in Highland Memory
Gardens Cemetery under the
direction of Johnson Funeral

Home.
Mrs. Portie died Jan. 12, 1999

in a Lake Charles hospital. She

was a lifelong resident of Cam-

eron Parish.
e is survived by her hus-

band, Sidney J. Portie, Grand

Chenier; one son, Jimmy Portie,
Lake Charles; one daughter, Leta

LeBlanc, Lake Charles; one

brother, Ruffin Dyson; two sis-

ters, May Miller, both of Grand

Chenier, an ‘azie Benoit,
Cameron; five grandchildren and

one great-grandchild.

SANDERS REED SR.
Funeral services for Sanders

Reed Sr., 88, of Lake Charles,
were held Saturday, Jan. 10, in

Saints Memorial Church of God

in Christ.
The Rev. Ivanhoe Terry offici-

ated; burial. was in Combre

Memorial Park.
Mr. Reed died Wednesday,

Jan. 6, 1999, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Cameron and a

resident of Lake Charles most of

his life, he moved to Iowa 10

years ago. H was a member of

Saints Memorial Church of God

in Christ.
Survivors include three sons,

Garland Reed of Cameron, James

Carl Reed and Sanders Reed Jr.,
both of Lake Charles; four daugh-
ters, Joyce Thibodeaux and Lova-

nia Semien, both of Iowa, Sylvia
Marie Williams and Mary Dar-

Sanders, both of Lake

one sister, Sylvia
Guidry of San Francisco; 20

grandchildren, 28 great-grand-
children, and one great-great-
grandchild.

A SPECIAL GUES{, at the

1999 Fur and Wildlife
Festival was Keri Jones, the

National Outdoor Queen,
representing the National

Outdoor Festival in

Cambridge, Maryland.

So. Cameron
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School board elects

new officers Monday
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Judy Jones, the new Cameron

Parish Superintendent of Sc-

hools, attended her first school
board meeting in her newest

position Monday afternoon.
Carl Broussard, Cameron

Clerk of Court, swore in the

school board members, who
included three new ones elected

at the end of the year.
e board, which is made up

of Bill Morris, Glenda Abshire,
and Tony Johnson, old members,
and Marvin Trahan, Pat Hower-

ton, and Clifton “Bobo” Morris,
new members.

*_

Courtney Conner, from South
Cameron High School, was recog-

nized as the third place winner in

oratory at the State Beta Club.
There’ were 72 entrants in the

contest. She was presented a

plaque by Eddie Benoit, South
Cameron High Principal.

NEW PROGRAM
The board also adopted a new

Cameron Parish program which

would enable current teachers to

seek certification in a needed

area in the school system at no

cost to themselves.
Teachers would b eligible for

reimbursement for one course in

the spring or fall semesters and&q

two courses in the summer.

Teachers would have to

promise to. continue in the parish
_system during the following year.

There presently is no limits

on the number of teachers who

can enroll in the program, but

Supt. Jones said she did not

expect it to be a major cost.

PARENT’S CONCERN
Dave Doxey, whose daughter

is a student at South Cameron

High School, told the board that

he was concerned that girls were

not receiving equal attention in

athletics they are entitled to

under federal law.
He said that most of the

emphasis was being placed on

boys football and basketball.

Supt. Jones said the staff had

been discussing the problem.

OTHER BUSINESS

‘The board asked that a policy
be established prohibiting laser

pointers from school property.
Beverly Goodrich was hired

as a teacher at Hackberry High
to replace Robert Sheffield, who

retired.
Supervisor Wayne Batts re-

ported on

a

visit from the South-

ern Association to South Cam-

eron High School. Their evalua-

tion said the school. had a good
curriculum for its size but noted

a need to update textbooks for all

schools in the parish.
e board considered options

for implementation of Act 22,

held Thurs., Jan. 14, at 4:30 p.m.
in Tarpon gym. Schools partici-
pating will be South Cameron,

yne and Basile.

Tarpons placing in the Brus-
ley Wrestling Tournament are:

130 lbs., Bryant Nunez, 2nd; 171

Ibs., Seth Theriot, 3rd.

4-HERS TO WORK
The 4-H Club members are

scheduled to work the concession
stand at this week’s livestock

i show. South Cameron HighHigh News members should sign up with
Mrs. Baccigalopi

s. Nunez

TARPONS OF WEEK
The Tarpons of the Week for

Jan. 11-15, are Brian Nunez,
Josh Picou, Terri Lynn Conner

and Ashley Kelley.

WRESTLERS WIN

The Tarpon wrestling team

won nine out of twelve matches
in Rayne on Wed., Jan. 6.

Wrestlers include Bryant-Nunez,
Trey Wilkerson, Seth Theriot,
Keith Miller, Keith McKoin, Josh

Walker, Lancey Conner, Troy
Lute, and Parry Dean LaLande.

A Tarpon dual meet will be

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxinc + Water HeaTiInc

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - Economical

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDMONERS:

Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Rian Sr. - Lace CHaries

PHONE: 439-4051

for the following times:

Thursday, 8 a.m. to 12 noon;
and Friday, 7 a.m. to 12 noon.

Both parents and. students
are asked to help.

which is a mandate that all
school board members receive six

hours of training on policies and

procedures. Ms. Jones explained
that if the board members attend
the LSBA in Alexandria, they can

get credit for five yours, but have

to make up the other hour in

inservice training.
She suggested that this can

be accomplished on the day of the

school board meeting to keep
from having to come back at

another date.

SHOW GOES ON

Cont. from Pg. 1

events held that day. There was

also a surprising amount of flash-

lights in the audience, which

helped out some.

However, Roach had warne

Alexander had
warned the Friday night audi-

ence about. Alexander warned

that it was against the law to use

them.
Then some of the world&#3

finest duck and goose callers

obliged on stage with demonstra-

tions of their talents, with Tom

Hess, from Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge giving the first, followed

by Chance Doxey (who holds var-

ious calling titles) and an amaz-

ing demonstration by Ricky
Canik without the use of a duck

or goose caller using only his

mouth.
Just as the stage hands had

all of the flood lights set up and

the generator going outside of the

front auditorium door, the lights
finally came on, to go back off a

short time later, then back on

again. During all of this the audi-

ence cooperated in every way.

THE PLAY WENT ON
Then there was another hitch

that was supposed to be the main

attraction of the final festival

program, the skinning. contests

on stage, and the trap setting.
Because of the marsh flooding

from the tropical storms, and an

uncertain season, not enough
rats could be found to skin, so

again there was some. improvi-
sions, Kevin Savoie wrote a play,
“The. History of Trapping In

Cameron Parish”.

Savoie, the Agricultural Ex-
tension Service Agent for Fish-

eries for Cameron and Calcasieu,
had contacted the 4-H leaders
club and assembled a cast of
actors to act out the play on stage
as Chad Porche read the history.

The actors, dressed in

authentic 1850’s attire, and using
props of marsh rat mounds made
with gunny sacks, acted the trap-
ping, skinning and stretching of
the pelts were: Rebecca George,

Sabrina Wolfe, Micah Silver,
Dusty Prejean.and Josh Dupuie.

At the close of the night’s fes-
tivities and the final event of the

naming of the 1999 Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival Queen,
it was revealed that all of this

excitement had not bothered the

outcome of events, for Heather
Sturlese captured the title over

seven other contestants repre-

senting fur bearing parishes in

Louisiana. Heather represented
Cameron Parish.

Hebert turned _to Braxton

Blake, a former Fur Festival

president, and said, “Well, histo-

ry was made here tonight. There
has never been a power blackout

at any of the 4 festivals before.”

Mill Livest Mark In
DeQuincy- L

Ja 9 199
Livestock receipts cattle 1232 horses 15 hog

hep 5 and goats 9 BABY CALVES: Dair
25-5 per H beef 75-12 per HD Calve under

150 lbs per ib 85-12 CALVES: Steers

Heifers: 150-275 Steers 85-11 per Ibs, Heifers

90-1 per Ib, 276-375ibs Steers 80-11 Heifers

75:8 376-500-Ibs. Steers goo choice 75-95
standard 70-7 Heifer good choice 65-7 stan

dard 60-65 500-600 Ibs steers good choice 65-75
standard 60-7 heifers good ch

60-

standerd

5865 601-675 ibs steers good choice 65-75
standard 60-6 Heifers good choice 60-68 stan-

dard $9-62 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers

None COWS All grades slaughter 2843 All

grade stockers per HD 350%.57 cow and calf

pairs, per pair 425&quot BULLS: All grade 39
48 HOGS Choic barrow an gilts 35-38 medt-

um barrow and gilts 25-35 butcher pigs 30-40
Ibs feeder all grade 35-50 sows 300-50 ibs

22:30 boars goo 5-14 HORSES: P Ib 37-54
SHEE & GOATS Pe head 20

MARKETSMILLER L
“WE CARE FOR YOUR LIVESTOCK’

ALL CONSIGNMENT PINNED SEPARATELY
& FE FRES B & WATER UTR. SOLO

JIM MILLER (318)786-2995,
DANNY ALLEN (318)463-7119 OR

ELM DAVIS (318) 328-7825

COO
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LITTLE MIS - Continued from Page 1

Beth Dupre, Victoria Lynn
Nunez, Shelby Rae Sanner, Drew

James East, Taylor Dean Romero

and Jacob Wayne Wilkerson.

Judges were Kim Cribb and

Jacques Theriot, Lafayette;
Trisha Barnes, Sulphur; and

Buddy Peck, Lake Charles.

The winners were crowned by
last year’s Little Miss and Mr.

Katelyn Reina and Michael

Fewell.
The overall talent winner in

the talent contest was the magic
act of Beau and Jennifer Duhon

and Heather Benoit.

Lacy Randall, singer, won

first place in the solo talent, and

Raphiel Heard won second place
with a piano selection from

Titanic.
Justin and Amber Trahan

won first place in the duet talent,

with a singing and dance num-

ber.
Telesa Bertrand was the pro-

gram coordinator, assisted by
Kristie Bertrand, Angela Conner,

Brandi Landreneaux, Courtney

Sturlese, and Michelle Trosclair.

Amy Racca and Michelle

Trosclair were the emcees; audi-

tors were Stephanie Richard and

Suzanne Sturlese.
Technical assistants were

Kevin Driscoll and Freddie Rich-

ard, and C’Ann King and Rosalie

Nunez handled the door tickets.

The stage decorations were

done by Mrs. Sharon Campbell’s
AGATE program class at Cam-

eron Elementary School, and the

program cover was designed by
Johnith Kiffe.

The winners of the poster con-

tests were presented with tro-

phys by the new festival presi-
dent, Clifton Hebert.

MISS CAMERON

escorted by Mikalee Mooney.
Tracey Burger, 21, represent-

ing St. John Parish, is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Wilbur Burg-
er of LaPlace. She was escorted

by Amber Trahan.
The Little Sister program was.

begu this year to provide escorts

for the queen contestants.

Randy Roach gave the wel-

coming address to the festival

goers and Michelle Mudd was the

program narrator with Dana

Gauthier directing the La. Fur

Queen program.
Visiting queens from all over

the state were introduced on

stage and were presented gifts by.
Miss Parker. They were housed

at Rockefeller Wildlife Refuge at

Grand Chenier.
Guthrie Perry, from Rocke-

feller Wildlife Refuge, presented
Miss Sturlese with a fur coat

= Continued from Page

from the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Council.

She received other gifts from

Cameron State Bank, Hibernia

National Bank, District Attorney
Glenn Alexander and Sheriff

Sono Savoie.

The Fur Queen brunch was

held in the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Gregory Boudreaux at Oak Grove

on Saturday morning.

Head Stun enrollment

The Cameron Parish Head

Start Program is accepting
appointments for pre-enrollment

of children between the ages of 3-

5, which also includes children

with disabilities.
Parents need to call 775-5271

to schedule an intment. Par-

ents will need to bring a certified

birth certificate, social security

ae

card, and proof of income. Chil-

dren will need to be potty
trained. It is not necessary for

children to be present at the

appointment.
Cameron Parish Head

Start program is also taking
icati for the Pro-

gram. Call if you have questions
concerning either program.

7

a

Bele
Sleeping on your back with a pillow under your head might prevent

your eyes from getting red and swollen since fluid collects around the

eyes when your head is level with or below your heart.

Some people keep hedgehogs
as pets to get rid of insects and

other house pests.

eeoe —

—j

Abell and Sons, Inc.

Ace Transportation

Allstar Pontiac, GMC

Allstate

Alpha Seafood

The 1999 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale will be

held Saturday, January 16, 1999 beginning with a

buyer’s luncheon starting at 11:00 a.m. We had a

very successful 1998 sale and have high hopes for

the 1999 livestock sale. We would like to thank all of

our 1998 sale supporters and invite everyone to our

1999 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale

1999 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale
Your support of our Cameron Parish youth is great-

ly appreciated and will enable them to pursue future

goals such as a college education. We hope that the

Cameron Parish youth will patronize the businesses

that support them in the livestock program. Listed

below are the 1998 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale

supporters.

Coastal Environmental ° Buddy Leach * Roman Theriot

¢ F.0. Theriot ° Roy Bailey Construction ¢ Tri-Con Environmental

McNett Environmental ¢ Ricky & Michelle Guidry ° Wertz Club Pigs

eJerry & Debbie Theriot * Cameron Telephone ¢ Norman McCall

= 1998 Cameron Parish Livestock Sale Top Buyers - $2000 & Over ¢

* Billy Navarre ° Hibernia National Bank - Cameron

eT-Claude Inc. * Dupont Building ° Gulf Coast Supply

Richard, Mamie

Richard, Paul

Rowland, Ross

Rucks, William

Savole, Bob

&lt;&gt;

Roy Bailey Construction

Sanner, Annie Mae

Sanner, Cecil &a John DeBarge

Savoie Lumber &a Hardware

Ancelet, Darrell

Ancelet, Jerry and Carrie

Ancelet, Wayne
Ardoin’s Electric

Babineaux Lawn Service

Babineaux, Lawrence

Benoit, Jeanette

Benoit, Kent A.

Benton Equipment and Construction

Boudreaux, Danny
Boudreaux, David and Rhonda

Bourriaque, Viola
Breaux, Philip and Breash, Moneter

Broussard & Co.

Broussard, Byron and Chery!
Brown’s Food Center

Brown’s Market and Dell of Cameron

Burleigh, Julie and Kirk

Burleigh,

Don Shetler Ford

Doxey, James and Debbie

Duhon, Leon

Duke Energy
Duphill Construction

Dupont Building

Dupont Sewer

Dupont, Joe and Janice

Dupont, Kenny and Polly

Engquist, Tom ;

ERA Helicopters
Evans P. Mhire, Knights of Columbus

F/V Gambler

Farm Bureau

First National Bank

Fletcher&#39; Feed

Fontenot, Susan

General Marine

GHL Enterprises
Global Industries Ltd.

Grand Lake Feed

Granger, Clements

Griffin, Margaret and Nolan

Griffin, Pan

Griffith, Nat

Guidry, Albert and Lena

Guidry, Ricky and Michelle

Gulf Coast Supply
Gulf Craft, Inc.

Gulf Crews
Guthrie Cattle Co.

Hair by Joyce
Harden, D. A.

Harmon, Oscar
Harris, Dean

Hebert, AC and Ref.

Hebert, Cedric

Hebert, Carolyn (All Star)

Henry, Ann and Scott

Henry, Anne

Hess, Tom and Charlotte

Johnston, Billy
Jolly’s Calcasieu Packing

LeBlanc, John &a Lori

LeBleu, Conway

LeBoeuf, Emma

LeBoeuf, Mark

Leithead, Dr. James

LeJeune, Wilson

Lipsey’s, Inc.

Little, Ty Willard &a Margaret
Loston&#39 Auto Parts

Louisiana Alligator Wholesalers

LP. Breaux Trucking
Manuel Show Pigs
Manuel Trucking
Matilda Geddings Gray Foundation

McCall Boat Rentals

McCall, Joe

McCall, Norman

McCall, Sonny
McCown Paint

McDaniel, Chuck

McDaniel, Johnny
McNett Env.

McPherson, Robert

Moe, J. B.

Menard Electric

Mercury Cellular

Mhire, Sue & Puto

Mhire, Dennis &a Dawnee

Mbire, Robbie & Janet

Mhire, Robert &a Ruby
Miami Corporation
Mike Duhon Dir Pit

Miller Livestock

Miller, Wyona
Minor Construction

Monlezon, Anne

Monlezon, Dr. Lee J.

Moss, Melissa
Mr. Bill Seafood

Mudd Law Firm

Mudd, Bud & Beverly
Myers, Karen

Myers, Larry
New York Life

Newman, Raleigh
Nunez Auto Repair

Nunez Marine Towing
Nunez Trucking
Nunez, Joseph & Loretta

Oak Grove Hunting Club

Ollfield Containment

P&amp; Farms

Patrick, Bobby & Gerald

Petersen, Edward

Petroleum Shore Base

Savoie, Debbie & Dave

Savoie, Joyce
Semien, Michael

Seven X Ranch

Singletary, Ruth

Southern Offshore Service

State Representative, Dan Flavin

Stewart &a Stevenson

Stewart Supply
Stine’s Lumber

Sturiese Construction

Sturiese, Joyce
Sturlese, Richard

Sturlese, Wayne & Suzanne

Styron, Karl & Twinkle

Superior Swine

T-Claude, Inc.
Taylor, Larry
Taylor, Mervyn
Terito, Sammy/George Tucker

Thellen, Dr. Jack

Theriot, Charlie & Macilda

Theriot, Chris

Theriot, Jerry & Debbie

Theriot, Roman

Theriot, Sue

Thibodeaux Rental

Thompson, Dr. Ben

TMC Transportation
Tommas! Brothers

Toups Propeller Service

Trahan, Archie

Trahan, David

Trahan, Edmond

Trahan, Keith

Trahan, Kenneth

Tri-Con Environmental

Triple E Grooming Supply

Triple O Ranch

Trosclair, Joey & Veronica

Truck ‘N Trailer

United Diesel

Venture (Broussard)
Venture (Cameron)
Vincent, Denton Charlies

Wayne Hebert Construction

Wertz Club Pigs

._White, Leah

*Wicke, Joshua, Amanda & Katherine

Wilkerson Transportation
Williams Field Service

hanks

For Your

Support!!
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GOV. MIKE FOSTER, right, made a two-day hunt In early
January in the Little Chenier marshes. He is shown above with
James Doxey, who was his guide, and some of the ducks they
shot. Also on the hunt was State Police Lt. John LeBlanc.

Champion
animals so
Champions and reserve cham-

pion market animals were sold at

the annual Junior Livestock Show
and Sale held Saturday in Cameron.

Winners, buyer and prices paid were

as follows:
GRAND CHAMPIONS

HOG — Santana

Conner, South Cameron Elementary
4-H; Superior Swine and Hibernia

Bank, buyers, $1800.
RABBITS -Gregoire Theriot,

Grand Lake 4-H; Rodney Duhon and

Crane Ceaux, $750.
STEER — Shannon

LaBove, Hackberry FFA, Alfred

Palma, Inc., $3300.
BROILERS - Ashley Walker,

Cameron Elem. 4H; Aldan Corp.,
Cameron State Bank and Roy Bailey

Contractors, $650.

Drainage
are set at

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage board members, police
jurors, and landowners met last

Wednesday in the Police Jury
office with Phil Pittman with the

Coastal Wetlands Office and
Cullen Curole, with the Gover-

nhor’s Office of Coastal Activity to

discuss projects to present at the

Region 4 meeting.
It will be held at the Grand

Chenier fire station at 10 a.m.,

Mon., Jan. 25. A gumbo lunch
will be served at noon

Tina Horn, Cameron Parish

Administrator moderated the

meeting.
Pittman explained to the

group that they will have to

decide on ten projects for the year
to be funded, or partially funded
for the eighth year from the

$45,000,000 under the Coastal

Wetlands Planning Protection

Act, commonly known as the

Breaux Bill, which has been set

aside for the whole state.

The priorities for Region 4

will be decided on at the meeting
between Cameron, Calcasieu,

and Vermilion parishes.
Police Juror Brent Nunez,

who represents the northern part
of the parish, urged the members

not to forget the agricultural
farmers in his area while they

are fighting the runoff of water

coming south and flooding the

coast.

The final priority list is as fol-

lows:
1 Bank stabilization on the

Intracoastal Canal.
2 Install Black Bayou by-

pass culverts.

3. Operate locks to evacuate

RAY YOUNG, owner of Young’:
which have been closed for several

said it cost him more than $100,000 to meet EPA standards enforced on

month. Despite his pumps being shi

country, small gasoline dealers have

‘on Paris 35°

Commerce banqu
RECOGNITIONS GIVEN at the Cameron Parish Chamber of

livestock

Id here
LAMB — Leah

Billedeaux, Hackberry 4-H; Badon

and Ranier, $1800.

CHAMPIONS
HOG — Scott Ness,

South Cameron FFA; Billy Navarre,
Wertz Club Pigs, Dupont Buildings
and Darren Theriot, $1900.

RABBITS —- Ashley Walker,
Cameron Elem. 4-H; Mudd &

Bruchaus, $600
MARKET STEER --_ Clay

Billedeaux, Hackberry 4-H; Buddy
$2000.

BROILERS -- Tony Conner,

South Cameron FFA; U. S. Unwired,
$300.

MARKET LAMB — Tiffany
Boudreaux, South Cameron FFA;
Livestock Board, $1000.

priorities
meeting

excess water.

4. Stabilize Gulf shoreline at

85 existing breakwaters.
5 San nourishment at exist-

ing 8 breakwaters.

6, Restore connection of the

Mermentau River from the Cre-

ole Canal to the Gulf of Mexico to

the Mermentau River at Crain

Bros. dock.
7 Stabilize Grand and White

Lake shorelines.
8. Superior Canal at Catfish

Lake, stabilize 4 miles of bank of

Grand Lake.
9. Shoreline protection from

the Mermentau Channel to

Rutherford Beach.
10. Improve the hydrology at Hog
Bayou by mixing sediment rich

water from the mermentau River

into Hog Bayou; moderate salini-

ties (3 alternatives) (a) freshwa-

ter and sediment introduction

from No. Hwy. 82 to S from

Lakes Sub-basin. (b) move fresh

water and sediment from the

mermentau into Hog Bayou; (c)

possible structure in Hog Bayou
to ensure ingress and egress of

marine organisms.
11. Constriction at Light-

house Bayou.
12. Constriction at Causeway

on Sabine Lake.

13. Salinity control in

East Bank of Sabine Lake.
14. Little pecan Bayou struc-

ture to prevent saltwater intru-

sion.
15. Oyster Bayou project.
16. Extension of Perry Ridge

project 2 miles to the west.

the

Super Bowl

Sunday, Jan. 31

‘s Country St fore in Johnson Bayou,
f new underground tanks.

gasoline dealers last

In some areas of the

| weeks awaiting installation o

ut down temporarily, Young&# is not.

been forced out of business by the federal regulations.

NEWLY ELECTED officers of the Grand Lake/ Sweet Lake

Alliance are: seated--Shirley Chesson, secretary; Dinah

Landry, president; and Scott Poole, treasurer. Standing—Jerry
Goss, reporter, and Brent Nunez, vice-president.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Lake Alliance sets

new goals for ‘99
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Goals for the new year were

set by the Grand Lake-

Lake Action Alliance at the

meeting of the,year.
Dinah La

announced that the cl

the following priorities this year

hold a Christmas lighting contest

community: observe the

or, Veterans

y and other special days dur-

ing the year; hold seminars on

certain bjects throughout ‘the

year, such a wills, estates, com-

puters, etc.; honor a citizen of the

year from the community; hold

fund raisers to support the new

letter and other expenses of the

Alliance.

Plans were made to survey

plots in the Industrial Park. The

wetlands part will be undevel-

oped.
Dr. Phillip Conner, who is

interested in securing land in the

park to set u a clinic, said that

Lake Charles Memoria! Hospital
has agreed to build th clinic in

the area .

Brent Nunez also announced

that other businesses are looking

at sites in the park, including a

grocery store

Jerry Goss announced that
the Resource Directory will go to

press at the end of this month,
and 1 be mailed out. to all

Cameron Parish residents when

completed.
Alliance has requested

the Highway Dept. to look into

reducing the speed limit between
Boone&#39 Corner and Black Bayou
and possibly stall a caution

light at Boone’s Corner

Firemen are needed
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ricky
Sweet. Lake

Faulk, Chief of the

Volunteer Fire

Department, announced that

every ten years the Property
Insurance Association of Lou-

isiana completes a fire rating

report on each a of the parish.
Faulk was notified by the

Association that one was done on

the area and the community has

gone from a 5 to 6 rating, which

means higher insurance rates for

schools, business property
owners and churches.

One of the main reasons for

the increased rating was the lack

of volunteer firemen in the com-

stands by his gasoline pumps
Young

munity. If the volunteer firemen

base can be increased, the Prop-
erty Insurance Association of

Louisiana will return and re-

evaluate the area, he said.

He is encouraging people to

join the department for one to

two hours of training a month, to

help the community get back

their lower rating.
Police Juror Brent Nunez

recalls, “Back in 1982 when we

held our first meeting to begin
the fire department, we had 86

members in attendance. Howev-

er, from that day on the volun-

teers have declined.”
Meetings are held the first

Tuesday of each month at 6 p.m

at the Fireman Center.

Paul Wasson, Fireman Train-

ing Officer, has started a group of

Junior Firefighters.

JUDY JONES was recent!

named as the Cameron Pari:

School superintendent. She

attended her first school

board meeting in her new

capacity last week.

et Monday night in Hackberry went to Ronald -

left, named a Citizen of the Year, and to Ruby Kelley

on behalf of her deceased husband, Ed Kelley, who was nai

the Memorial Award winner.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Johnson, Kelley are

honored by Chamber
Ronald Johnson and the late

Edwin A. Kelley were honored at the

lith annual banquet of the

Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce held Monday night at the

Hackberry Community Center.

Johnson, a Cameron Parish

sheriff deputy, was honored for his

work with the youth of the parish.
Kelley, who died recently, was

honored for his years of service to

many organizations in the parish.
His wife, Ruby Kelley, accepted the

award.
Others nominated for the

Citizen of the Year honor were

Cecelia Devall, Derald Jinks and

Richard Poole.

Others nominated for the

Memorial Award were Mike

DeLaunay, Irvin Thibodeaux and

Louis Thomas.

(More details of the banquet
will be published in next week’s

issue of the Pilot.)

King in oil business

for over a half century

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Norman McCall, who was

crowned as King Fur at the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val last week has been associated

with the oil industry in Cameron

arish since 1945 when he came

home after having served in the

navy for three years during
World War II.

H then began a long and suc-

cessful career in the oil field

industry. He first worked on

boats for Superior Oil and Pure

Oil Co., becoming the Master. of

Vessels for Pure Oil Co., then

becoming Port Captain for La-

Tex Marine Service, a subsidiary
of Brown and Root, based in

Cameron. During this time he

became Operations Manager of

All Pure Oil Company owned

boats working in the offshore oil

industry.
In 1967 he formed his own

boat company, Cameron Crew

Boats, Inc., later forming other

corporations that owned and

operated offshore vessels, and by
1996, his companies owned and

operated 42 crew/supply vessels

He merged the company with

Seacore Marine, which owns and

operates 350 marine vessels

Commodities
The January commodity dis-

tribution by the Cameron Com-

munity action Agency will be

held Thursday, Jan. 21, at the

Cameron Senior Center for the

cameron, Creole and Grand Che-

nier areas. The times will be 8

a.m. until noon or until all com-

modities have been distributed.
On Friday, Jan. 22, the distri-

bution for Hackberry and John-

son Bayou areas will be at the

Multi-Purpose Building in Hack-

berry from 9 until 10:30 a.m.

Also, on Friday, the distribution

for Grand. Lake and Low-

ery/Klondike areas will be at the

Grand Lake Multi-Purpose Buil-

ding from until 2:30 p.m.

Howerton, vice-president.

King Fur Norman McCall

worldwide. He now serves as

manager of the company’s
Cameron Office. Just last month

he was instrumental in the deliv-

ery of th first 185-foot crew boat

ever built in the world.

He was crowned by last year’s
King, Charlie Theriot, who had

represented the cattle industry.

Ferry to be out

Cameron Ferry #2, the 50-car

ferry that crosses vehicles over

the Calcasieu Ship Channel, will
be out of service temporarily for

three 6-hour periods this month.

The ferry will not be operating at

these times:
10 p.m., Thursday, Jan. 2

until 4 a.m., Friday, Jan. 22. °

10 p.m., Friday, Jan. 22 until

4 a.m., Saturday, Jan. 2
10 p.m., Saturday, Jan. 23

until 4 a.m., Sunday, Jan. 24.
This interruption in service is

necessary for marine divers to

accomplish underwater hull

cleaning and repair.

NEW OFFICERS of the Cameron Parish School Board who

were elected last week were Glenda Abshire president, and Pat

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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Cameron
By Loston McEvers

Outdoors
Boys

Basketball

They say it’s not over until it’s

over, well, it’s over and it did not

go out with a blast or a bang,
duck and coot season for 1998-99

must went out. This year’s sea-

son was no brag, just facts of a

poor and disappointing season for

most. Well, it’s behind us now.

Goose season is still in full

swing (speckle belly until Jan.

27) and we&#3 see what the U.S.

Fish and Wildlife Service decides

to do about the extended blue

snow season, also relax regula-
tions _like n limit to daily bag,
unplug guns and electronic call. I

personally can’t see unplugged
guns, but I&#3 been wrong before.

W do have a few geese in our

area, but not like we should. We

do have hunters doing fair, but

not many limits of 20 reported, in

fact Ionly had one report of 15

snows, all other limits were less.

HUNTING STATES
The top ten hunting states in

the country, based on the number

of hunting licenses, may come as

a surprise to you. In order, Penn-

sylvania first with 1,091,568
licenses sold, then Michigan,

Texas, Wisconsin, New York,

Tennessee, Minnesota, Ohio,
Missouri and Colorado. It seems

Louisiana didn’t make the top
ten.

NEWS BRIEFS
*The 1998 ‘tropical storms

that pushed saltwater through-
out most of our south marsh and

even farther north, with heavy
rains, really hurt lots of our

marshes and feed just wasn’t

there for our winter waterfowl.

Also, lots of fish kills reported all

Johnson, Production Manager; Annette Brown.

Fletcher, Staff Members
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°A 29 year old record for

flounder was broken in 1998.

13.1 pound doormat flounder was

caught out of Venice.

*A Texas shooter won the

coveted gold medal in the world
FITASC Sporting Championship,

scored 189 out of 200 clay

pigeons. A way to end 1998.
*Lacassine Refuge again in

1998, proved to be a big bass

impoundment. The 16,000 acre

pool will open Oct. 15. The

largest’ pool record is a 11.56

pound’ bass, caught-in-1996 by

Gerald W. Breaux.

Congress in 1998 passed the

Migratory Bird Treaty Reform

Act, which shifts the burden of

proof from waterfowl to law

enforcement in federal migratory

bird baiting cases.

*Ducks Unlimited has
teamed up with the USA Ric
Federation and the National Fish

and Wildlife Foundation to create

additional waterfowl! habitat in

‘Arkansas. Up to 150,000 acres

where rice farmers will leave rice

in the fields, flood them and

again another stop-over for ducks

and geese, which means less to

come to Louisiana. Question is,

is Ducks Unlimited hurting our

state and keeping ducks from

coming further down south

«Hunters in 1998 ha a

choice of non-toxic shots. Five are

approved for waterfowlers - Bis-

muth-tin, tungsten-iron, steel,

tungsten-polymer, and the latest

tungsten-matrix.

FISHING REPORTS

Fishing reports are

high winds, heavy r: above us

News and Classifieds; Bunnie Petoquin and Julie

(tax included) in Cameron & Calcasieu

Li 73, Grand Lake

43 - Grand Lake fell to 1-1 in dis-

trict as they lost to district leader

Lacassine 74-43. Robert King-
ham scored 19 points to lead the

Hornet scorers.

Bell City 58, Hackberry 46

- Hackberry fell to 0-2 in district

play as they lost to Bell City. lud-

wig Lenards scored 17 points and

Landon Duhon 11 for the Mus-

tangs.
Vinton 64, South Cameron

59 - The South Cameron Tarpons
lost their last pre-district game to

Vinton. Josh Creary scored 22

points, and Jeffry DeShields and

Justin Swire 12 each for the Tar-

pons.
Singer 65, Johnson Bayou

59 - Singer moved to 24-8 with a

win over Johnson Bayou. The

Rebels have a 9-16 record. Cory
Badon scored 20 points, Sam

Coleman 12 and John Trahan

and Daniel Blanchard 11 each for

the Johnson Bayou five.
South Cameron 53, Iota 45

- The South Cameron Tarpons
won a district game with a win

over the Iota Bulldogs. Chad The-

riot scored 14 points, Josh Creary
12 and Jeffry DeShields 10 for

the Tarpons.
Lacassine 85, Hackberry

54 - The Hackberry Mustangs fell

to 0-3 in district as they were

beat by  Lacassine. Ludwig
Lenards scored 18 points and

Landon Duhon 12 for the Hor-

nets.

DISTRICT 5-AA STANDINGS
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Chairman’s

Dr. Freud, ever

me to the paten office by
hours for my invention,

obsess over bein

“ACADIANA FORD & YOU —

A WINNING COMBINATION!”

418E.FirstSt. Kapla La

1-800-738-2922

since

Alexander Graham Bell beat

late. Dr.

Freud...Dr. Freud are yo lis-

DIESELS:

sy

Award Winner

(31 643-712 w m=

2

£

=

Ha
GIRLS
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Lacassine
Hackberry

Bell City
Starks
Grand Lake

eoree
bee

Skeet shoot

winners are

told here
Winners in the Cameron

Parish finals of the skeet shoot

contest at the recent Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival were:

r. men - Ist, Ronnie Gail

Nunez; 2nd, Jr. Venable; 3rd,

Rusty Byler.
Sr. Women - 1st, Darlene Kel-

ley; 2nd, Lana Boudreaux; 3rd,
Diane Oliver.

Jr. Men - Ist, Brett Bacciga-
lopi; 2nd, David Nunez; 3rd, J. R

Boudreaux.
Sub. Jr. Boys - Ist, Jake

Boudreaux; 2nd, Kaleb Trahan;

8rd, Justin Payne.
Sub. Jr. Girls - Ist, Christina

Boudreaux; 2nd, Melissa Nunez.

———

has kept water muddy in our

lakes and rivers. Red fish in the

marsh ponds have been produc-
ing nice catches, especially ponds
that are smaller and clear water

found.

Look at zis vonderful

telephone directory!
I&# so gla I got my
ad into zee yellow
pages on time zis

year. What? O yes,
Mr. Gray, next time

don&# sit on your
tooshy!

SHOWN HERE are the

Cameron Head Start royalty
who were introduced at the

Thursday night of the Fur and

Wildlife Festival.

Top photo: Friendship Class

4—Jaden Richard, king; Darion

Picou, queen; Courtney Daigle,
Branson Richard and Zavier

Theriot, runners-up.
Right photo: Friendship Class

2-Brody Quinn, king; Jada

Skipper, queen; and Destiny
Gaspard and Marcus Fontenot,

runners-up.

Girls

Basketball
Lake Arthur 49, South

Cameron 19 - the South

Cameron Lady Tarpons opened
play in district with a loss to

Lake Arthur. Brittany McDaniel

and Melissa LaLande each scored

5 points for the Lady Tarpons.
Lacassine 67, Grand Lake

30 - The Grand Lake Lady Hor-

nets dropped to O-2 in district as

they lost to the Laca: ie Lady
Cardinals. Heather Granger

scored 11 points and Marilyn
LeJune 10 for the Lady Hornets.

Hackberry 46, Bell City 29

- The Hackberry Lady M

moved to 2-0 in district
y

beat Bell City. Lindsey Bufford

scored 19 points for the Lady
Mustangs.

Singer 48, Johnson Bayou
42 - Johnson Bayou saw their

record fall to 13-11 as they lost to

Singer. Amber Jinks scored 19

points to lead the Johnson Bayou
scorers.

Iota 74, South Cameron 16

- The Lady Tarpons fell to 0-2 in

district as they lost to Iota. Brow-

nen LaLande and Ashley Nunez

each scored 6 points for the Lady

Telemedicine

programs told

Two telemedicine education

programs will be held at the

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal telemedicine suite next week.

Dr. Don Bravin of the Eye

Clinic will give a talk on glauco-
ma on Tuesday, Jan. 26, at 2 p.m.

Free screening for glaucoma will

be offered. For information call

Jenny Broussard at 542-5285.

The topic “Sex Offender

Treatment: Clinical Issues” will

cussed by Rene Pogue of

School of Social Work on

29. at 9 a.m

T
Superi ratings b prestigions

‘arpons. independe organczation confirm

L 47. kb
r

our company

ady Cardi- tems rad Aw

the Hackberrynals out-scored

Lady Mustangs in overtime to

score a win. Lindsey Bufford put

up 20 points for the Lady Mus-

tangs who are 2-1 in district and

24-4 overall.

Healing is a matter of time, but
it is sometimes also a matter of

opportunity.
—Hippocrates

¢ MacNett

e Randy Boudreaux

© Ricky Guidry
© Robert Mudd

° Pat Brown

© Vergy Hebert

© Cooper Billings

° Charles Wayne Vincent

‘Southors Farm Boreas Life hes

(Seperr) b AM. Ben for al tr 16 years

(neck raaings have beeo reared

Research, ic. be rad outWein Company
A- which ranks os among the op 1 of sll

US Ie and head companies with over S15
‘ilioa of assem.
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Thank You,
A special thanks to these sponsors, the “Shoot the Bull” Gun Club, Clem

Meyers and Don and Darlene Kelley for making the Outlaw Trap Shoot

Winter Classic a great success. Shirts, hats & 26 guns were donated by:
© Gulf Crews

© Wilkerson Transportation
¢ Jerry &a Lana Boudreaux ° Rogers Groceries

¢ Mr. Frankie Henry
* Fontenot’s Tire Service

* Derek Thibodeaux

© Dupont Sewer

* Resource Transportation

© Debbie & Jerry Theriot

* PARISH CONTEST «

Ou current
Fle I Annuity

interest rate.
The

for the life of your Annuity.

Wilson “Boogie” Le

Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

biomaiwet

ty

wacereennti

|

542-4807
Soya satin

|

(os =

‘are aot 6 werramny of an inmerer& absic to 74:7 00
eee © ma)

Tre ta ae

— Located ery aera Creole

Tae eV CACM eC lLtS)

Inside DeBarge’ Convenience Store

guarantee rate is 4%

-- Phon 762-4253

© Zachary Theriot

¢ West Pass Farms

© Roy Bailey Construction

Company
* Phillip Smith

° Bobo Shrimp
° Orson Billings
* Southern Screen

Printing
° Trussco

° Johnny Landry
© Wendell&#39;s Electric

— OUTLAW TRAP SHOOT WINTER CLASSIC RESULTS —

3rd Heath Nunez

1ST Darlene Kelley

3rd Amy Racca

1ST J. R. Boudreaux
2nd Lana Boudreaux 2nd Trey Wilkerson

3rd David Nunez

MENS WOMENS JUNIOR YOUTH

1ST Ronnie Nunez 1ST Darlene Kelley 1ST J R. Boudreaux 1sT° Justin Payne

2nd Junior Venable 2nd Lana Boudreaux 2nd David Nunez 2nd Jake Baginc
3rd Heath Nunez 3rd Amy Racca 3rd Trey Wilkerson 3rd Thomas Trosclair

Gun Raffle was won by Thomas Trosclair

r

© STATE CONTEST «

MENS WOMEN JUNIOR YOUTH

1ST Marcus Mudd

2nd Kyle LeBouef

3rd Jake Boudreaux

Gun Raffle was won by Ronnie Nunez

FU!
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FUNERALS

LILLIAN M. BECNEL
Funeral services for Lillian

Marie (Seay) Becnel, 94, of Hack-

berry, were held Monday, Jan.
18, from St. Peter Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Eugene McKenna

officiated; burial was in New

Hackberry Cemetery under
direction’ of Hixson Funeral

Home.
Mrs. Becnel died Friday, Jan.

15, 1999, in Sulphur.
A native of Scott, she lived

most of her live in Hackberry.
She was a member of St. Peter

Catholic Church.

Survivors include five sons,

Arthur Seay, Alex Seay, Oran

Seay, Charles Seay and Pat Seay,
all of Hackberry; two daughters,
Mrs. Marie Stuard of Houma and

Mrs. Doug (Isabel) Gray of Hack-

berry; one step-daughter, Renee

Marie Cantrell of Moss Bluff, one

brother, Clyde Guidry of Hack-

berry; one sisters, Mrs. Lorraine

Cormier of Kapla 27 grandchil-
dren; two step-grandchildren; 48

great-grandchildren; 13 great-
great-grandchildren.

ALICE FOUNTAIN
Funeral services for Alice

Faye Fountain, 47, of Hackberry
were held Friday, Jan 15, in Hix:
son Funeral Home chapel in Sul-
phur.

Rev. Jimmy Sanner officiated;
burial was in Beauregard Ceme-

tery in DeRidder.
She died Thursday, Jan. 14,

1999 in Hackberry. She was a

native of Lake Charles.
Survivors include her mother,

Virgie O&#39;Ne of Hackberry; her

step-father, Donald O’Neal of
Hackberry; two brothers, Curtis
Fountain of Hackberry and Gary
Fountain of Clarion, Penn.; one

sist Mary Carter of Dayton,
‘ex.

Irene Joliot-Curie, daughter of

Nobel Prize-winning physicists
Marie and Pierre Curie, won a

Nobel Prize herself in 1935, for

chemistry.

ship were

Super Bowl
Sunday, Jan. 31

24 Bobbies Lane

NEWLY OPENED

= Ginger’s Salon &gt

Opening Monday, Jan. 25

Mon.-Sat. - 9 a.m. Til

Hair By: Ginger Boudoin

Cameron

@ 775-2887 &a

THE Seats srtigtl Memorial for
at the Cameron Parish Juni Livestock Show to Aaron McC earn

Amber Trahan, sun and Julie Trahan, senior. They are shown with Channing’s brother and ae
ter, Lancey and Santana Conner.

Cameron Livestock Show Yearbook sale

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Jan. 21, 1999

Memorial

books told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Southern Living 1998 Annual
Recipes, Alida Hebert e George
and Will Dean LeBoeuf.

1) How Do We Move; 2) I Spy
Funhouse; 3) A Book of Picture
Riddles, Christy Billiot by G. C.
and Brenda Quinn.

A New History of Korea, Tels-
mar “Blanc” Bonsall by Bobby,
Linda, Todd and Lynsi.

The World of the Pharaoh, Ed

Bell |

by Poochie and Nedia Tra-

A Passion for Flowers, Mrs.
Charles F. ida

_

Desselle)
Hebert by Stockwell, Sievert, Vic-

cellio, Clements and Shaddock.
1,001 Old Time Garden Tips,Alvenia Marie Miller by Mar-

garet Jones.

names top breeding animals
The top winners in the beef

breeding division of the Cameron

Parish Junior Livestock Show were

as follow
jee

bull, Michael Semigran champi-
on heifer and reserve champion bull,

Trista Semien, both of South
Cameron High 4H.

Braford - gra champion bull,
Nicklaus Pinch, SCHS 4-H; grand

champion heifer and reserve champi-
on heifer, Heather Granger, Grand
Lake 4-H; serve champion bull,

Trey Wi SCHS 4H

Street in Cameron

The public is invited to attend.

e NOTICE e

The Cameron Area Agency on Aging, Council on Aging
will hold a public hearing on the matter of requesting a

waiver from the Governor&#39;s Office of Elderly Affairs for

Legal Services for the elderly residents of Cameron

Parish. The hearing will be held on February 22 at 12

noon at the Cameron Senior Center at 723 Marshall

RUN: JAN. 21, 28 (J-26)
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STOP
Are you

automatically
renewing
your CD&#39

THINK ABOUT:

- Competitive
Interest Rates

° Tax Advantages
« Safety of

Principal

CALL ME TODAY

and ask about

our Single
Premium

Retirement

Annuity
(SPRA-2)*

109 School St., Cameron, La.

Phone: 775-5800

in Lake Charles: (318) 433-8728

Steve C. Rossiter, Agent

The Company You Keep

~ grand
ch

bull, Kaylee Jo Canik, SCE 4-H;

grand champion heifer, Amber

Trahan, Grand Chenier Elem 4-H;
reserve champion bull, Scott Savoie,

SCE 4-H; reserve champion heifer,
Malorie Shove, Hackberry 4-H.

Brangus - grand champion bull
and grand champion heifer, Seth

Theriot, SC FFA.

angus - grand champion bull

and heifer, reserve champion bull

and heifer, Scott Myers, SCHS 4-H.
F-1 * grand champion bull,

Michael Boudreaux, SC FFA; grand
heifer, David Lee Savoie,

SC FFA; reserve champion bull,
Derrick Armentor, SCHS 4-

reserve champion heife Savannah

Boudreaux, GL 4-H.

- grand
io bull,

Malorie Shove, HB 4-H; grand

cham heifer, Shylyn

’

Nunez,
GCE 4H Reserve cham heifer,
Vickie Kiffe, SCHS 4-

Polled Hereford -
cna cham-

pion bull, and reserve champion
heifer, Trey Wilkerson, SCHS 4-H;
grand champion heife Malorie
Sho HB 4H; reserve chambull, Chandle LeBoe SCE 4

i- grant
and heifer, Chase Horn, CE 4-H.

Simmental - grand champion
heifer, Brandi Hebert, SC FFA.

Limousin - grand champion bull

and reserve champion heifer, Joshua

reserve. champion bull Heather

Taylor, GL 4-H.

SO Na Brahman Influence -

id champion bull, Brett Wicke,

reserve

Guidry, GL
bull, Brandie McDani SC FFA.

Letters to Editor
Youth was a

true champion
Dear Editor:

Recently I attended the Little

Miss and Mr. Cameron Parish

pageant and talent show in

Cameron. I witnessed something
there that was an example of

what a true champion is.

Justin Trahan and his sister,

Amber, performed a duet togeth-
er. During the award ceremony

participation awards were given
to all participants of the talent
show. It was overlooked that

Justin’s little sister, Amber, did-

n&# receive an award. her face

immediately dropped in sadness.

Without hesitation Justin hand-
ed his award to his sister, turn-

ing.a saddened face into a ray of
sunshine

This is my portrait of a true

champion.
In this world we live in today,

many children care only about
what they can get. It’s nice to

know that you can still see chil-

dren that are kind and thought-
ful

Jesus Christ led by example
when he gave his life on the cross

for our salvation, Justin led by
example that night to other chil-
dren and adults alike as he
showed a true Christian attitude.

True Christianity

is

about giving.
Not necessarily of materials

things but giving of yourself.
To Justin, you gave of a mate-

rial object, but what.it really was,

was giving ‘of yourself so that

your sister could be happy. In

“Quality ts Not Expensiv - It& Priceless!!”
Exper Bod Repairin and Paintin With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repair Facilit in

474-4379
You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer.

tz Repaired to Pre-accident Condition EZXw specialize in all makes

Satis(act Guaranteed
nee South Commo

f

Insurance Claims Welcom
ze are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

turn, you made many other peo-

ple sitting in the audience happy
also. Than you for your great act

of love and unselfishness you por-

trayed for all to see.

/s/ Rev. Jimmy Sanner,
First United

Pentecostal Church

lackberry *

Masons tell

appreciation
Dear Editor:

We would like to thank all of

the sponsors, participants,
helpers, members of the, “Shoot
the Bull” Gun Club, and especial-
ly Don and Darlene Kelley for
their donation of time and mon-

ey.
There were 26 donated guns,

335 shooters, one perfect score,

eight repeat title holders and a

new division for 10-year-olds.
All proceeds were donated by

the “Shoot the Bull” Gun Club to

the Cameron Masonic. Building
Fund to help with much needed

repairs to the historical land-

mark.
The third annual Outlaw

Trap Shoot Winter Classic was

the biggest yet. Thanks to every-

one and we hope to see you next

year.
/s/ Scott Henry, P.M.

Cameron Masonic Lodge
F.&amp;A.M. #439

Microscopic bacteria lurking in

water can cause big headaches.

More and more dentists need to

take extra care of the water they

January 24th, we will

celebrate a birthday
with chocolate cake

Three candles on it will

be aglow to make a

wish as you blow.

As you wish for
presents galore, know

that you&#3 loved more

Albert
Guillory by George, Marie an
Evelyn Kelley.

Bunnies T My Head, Lucy
Lacage Cline by Mr. and Mrs.
James Humble.

Mental Math Workout, Troy
Conner by Jan and John Lock-
wood and family.

The Historical Atlas of the
Earth, Amos Vincent by Miami
Corporatio

tary; Amazing Animals,

The South Cameron High
School yearbooks are now on sale
for $10 each. Order envelopes
and money are due back at the

school by Friday, Jan. 29.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA

January 15 &amp; 1999

Lived receipts cattle 1375, hari 3, hogs 43 sheep 12; and goats 46
BABY CALVES: Dairy 25-50 per eef 75-125 per HD, Calves under 15 ibs per

Ib O8 CALVES: Steers & stte 150-275 Steers 95-125 per Ibs, Heifers

85-115 per Ib 276-375ibs. Steers 85-118 Heifers 80-85 376-500 ib Steers good

choice 85-98, standard 75-80, Heifer good choice 70-85, standard 85-75500500-600

Ibs steers good choice 65-75, standard 65-70, Heifers good choice 65-68, standard 60-

68 601-675 Ibs steers good choice 65-72, standard 60-65, Heifers good choice

62-88, standard 60-62, 675-800 Ibs steers None, Heifers None. COWS: Ali grades

slaughter 28-43, All grades stockers per HD 350°575%, cow and calf pairs, per pair

4252675& BULLS: All grades 39-48 HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts 35-40,
maa barrow and gilts 25-35, butcher pigs 30-40 Ibs, feeder all grades 35-50,

sows 300-500 Ibs 22-30, boars good 8-14. HORSES: Per Ib 37-54 SHEEP &

GOATS: Per head 20°.95%

MILLER LIVESTOCK MARKETS

IDAY SALE - DERIDDER SATURDAY 5 DEQUINCY

HOGS - SHEEP - GOATS 12:30 CATT 1:30 P.M.

SeTRUCKING OR CATTLE WORK
AREA REPRESENTATIVES

JIM MILLER gunyre DANNY ALLEN (318}463-7119
OR ELMO DAVIS (318) 328-7825

PRO “9
You’re Invited

to the Fashion Show of the Year!
Come join us at 2:00 p.m.,

Sunday,January 31, 1999 to see

the latest in Prom Fashions.

Guys. parents and teens are

welcome to join us on

this day of fun.

Hope to see you there!

JENNIN STRAN reSponsore
TRES CH

“NO ADMISSION CHAI
H

Store opens at 9:50 & remains ‘o all day

1 441N. Main Jenning 824-5636
i

Regis in sto for BI Discoun to be giv awa on Prom Dresses

We Farm Burea Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or jus have a question it& reall

convenient. You alway call the same office.

And with Farm Burea Insurance rates, you

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

may even save money.

FARM
BUREAU

eeeAUTO*HOME*LIFE

We&#3 in Hackberry each Hwy 27 Creole
Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store 542-4807
Phone: 762-4253

AD S45ML326
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GRAND LAKE Jr. 4H officers recently attended officers train-

ing workshops at the Courthouse in Cameron. Back row, left to

right; Agent Mike LaVergne, James Carroll, Tyler Theriot, Malia

Edwards, Lance Guidry, State 4-H Representative, and Mrs.

Penny Maynard; middle row:

Sara Taylor, Mrs. Darlene Taylor;
Chad Portie.

Mandi Richard, Meghan
front row: Kaitli Theriot and

Richard,

AT THE CAMERON Parish 4-H Demonstration Day held Dec. 12,

Chad Portie, left, Cameron Parish Jr. Leader president, presided.
He also won first place with an entomology demonstration.

Micah Silver, right, placed fist

Each to nar

tion at LSU Short Course in Bato: Rouge in

with his general horticulture
in state

i

June. They are

members of the Hackberry Sr. 4-H C&#39;

Suggestions on different

resolutions this year
For those already frustrated

with the inability to keep New

Year’s resolution, LSU Agricul-
tural Center specialist Dr. Karen

Overstreet suggests starting over

with a new approach.
“Most of us make resolutions

that are too broad -- such as

promising ourselves this is the

‘year that we lose weight or exer-

cise every day,” Overstreet says,

adding, “Without a specific goal
and plans to reach that goal it’s
difficult to get started, much less

stay on track. Once we&#39 broken

our resolve, we give up and

decide we just can’t d it.”

Instead of setting yourself up

for that kind of. failure, Over-

street, a specialist in family
resource management, says to

have a little fun with your resolu-

tions.
“Create a jar full of resolu-

tions that you can draw from

periodically,” she ‘suggests.
“Nobody said you had to keep the

same resolution all year.”
ey can be small activities

or major events, just write them

on slips of paper and place in a

jar or other container,” she says.

Overstreet also offers these

ideas on potential ideas to help
you get started:

--Take a 15-minute walk

every day for a week or month.

You might find it so enjoyable
that you decide to make it a

habit.
--Teach someone something

new, It might be as involved as

teaching an adult to read

through a literacy program or as

Wetlands

meet set
The State Wetland Authority

will conduct public hearing for

the purpose of soliciting com-

ments and recommendations

regarding the Wetlands Conser-

vation and Restoration Authori-

ty& annual State Plan (for FY 99-

One of the meeting will be

held Monday, Jan. 25, at 10 a.m.

in the Grand Chenier Fire Sta-

tion, in Grand Chenier.
The plan shall address

coastal land loss problems from
both the short and long-range
perspectives and shall incorpo-
rate structural, management,
and institutional components.

Following the public hearing
the Coastal Wetland Planning

Protection Restoration Act Agen-
cies will conduct a forum for the

public and their local government
representatives to propose pro-

jects for consideration and devel-

‘opment of the 9th Priority Project
List.

For more information contact

the Governor&#39; Office of Coastal

Activities at (225) 342-3968.

Head Start

enrollment

The Cameron Parish Head
Start Program is accepting
appointments for pre-enrollment

of-children between the age of 3-

5, which also includes children

with disabilities.
Parents need to call 775-5271

to schedule an appointment. Par-

ents will need to bring

a

certified
birth certificate, social security

card, and proof of income. Chil-
dren will need to be potty
trained. It is not necessary for

children to be present at the
appointment.

_.

The Cameron Parish Head

Start program is also taking
applications for the Summer Pro-
gram. Call if you have questions

concerning either program.

simple as teaching a neighbor-
hood child to sew on a button

Everyone has skills that someone

else would like to learn.
--Try a new food once a week

for a month.
--Write a card/letter/e-mail to

someone you haven&#39 correspond-
ed with recently. The person
might be an old roommate, rela-
tive or former neighbor.

--Write a note to someone

telling them how much you

appreciate what he or she does.

For example, write your minis-

ter, choir director, legislator or

teacher.
--Learn something new. Try

Take

piano lessons. Bake bread. You
your child’s computer.

decide what&#39 new for you,
--Read something you don’t

usually read for 15 minutes every

day for a week or month. It could

be a bestseller, a newspaper, the

Bible, a magazine or whatever

you’ve been meaning to read.
--Invite someone to dinner

once a month. This month it

might be a new neighbor and

THIS WAS TH scene at the annual Camer Parish Junior Livestock Show sale held Saturday,
Jan. 16. Tables were set up to accommodate buyers of animals.

ee aa 4

CHRISTIAN WOMEN of Cameron observed Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.’s birthday with a music 1

pl breakfast, march and fun day last weekend. Shown above, from left, are Louise Cole,

NAACP to the LaSalle, Eula Bartie, Rev. 2 a
0

pi
a

Mrs. Lannis Joseph, Beatrice Willa and Ann Mayne; and (front) John Kelly, NAACP King.

Susie LaSalle and Mary Cockrell also participated.

fas
a

a
Ae

pen

AMONG THE GROUPS taking part in the parade in Cameron in observance of Dr. Martin Luther

King, Jr.’s birthday were the Washington-Marion High majorettes, who are shown with Ernest

Johnson, state NAACP president; and Louise and Charles Cole of the Cameron NAACP Cameron

Chapter. In the background can be seen bands in the parade.

MLK contest

winners told

The Christian Women of

Cameron have announced the fol-

lowing winners in the student

contests held in connection with
the observance of Dr. Martin

Luther King’s birthday:
Poster - kindergarten thru

3rd grade: Ist, Toma
C.

Stubbs,
Jr., K; Lakasha Lassien, 2nd

grade; Kami Savoie, 3rd grade,
all of Cameron Elementary.

4th-7th grades: 1st, Glenn

Trahan, 6th grade; Mercedes,
Lassien, 5th grade; Cassandra

Trahan, 7th grade, all of
Cameron Elementary.

Judges were Edmon Hill, Patri-

cia Dugas. Savings bonds were

prese by Tony Forrest,
mega Protein. STUDENTS AT Johnson Bayou School recently participated

Essay - 8th thru 12t grades: g Hoops For Heart fundval for the American Heart

1st, Jeffrey N. DeShields, Sth Aggociation. Over $500 dollars was raised. Top fundralser was

grade; 2nd, J. Martravius Lute, Marissa Jinks.
8th grade, both of South

*

Cameron High.
Judge was Mary B. Cockrell.

Savings bonds were presented by
Patricia B. Dugas and donated by
Cameron State Bank.

next month a recent widow or

your children’s friends. Many
people would enjoy a comfortable

family meal, and it’s good experi-
ence for your children.

--Lighten up -and do some-

thing unexpected with your fami-

ly. Have a backwards day begin-
ning with supper in the morning
and breakfast at night. Celebrate

Christmas in July complete with

a few decorations and a gi
exchange. Donate the gifts to the

battered women’s shelter or other

local charity.
--Volunteer one hour a week

or month. It could be at your chil-

dren’s school, church, food bank,
local hospital, library and so

forth. It could become addictive.
. --Have one sit-down meal a

week or month with your family.
This may be the hardest one to

schedule, but it’s worth it.
THE OUTSTANDING Family Award for 1998 was recently pr

sented to Irene and Calvin Boudreaux, members of Our Lac

Star of the Sea Catholic Church in Cameron, by Pastor A! Volpe
It was given for their faithful service to the church. They t.elp

renovate the old rectory and Calvin, as a member of the &lt;

frequently cooks for various church occasions.

| Births announced
BRENDON DWAYNE DOXEY

Jimmy Doxey and Tanya
BROGAN CHRISTOPHER

McNEASEActor Clark Gable—born
in

Skipper of Cameron announce » *

William Clark Gal a Eee es Lance and Sheree McN

tire factory and as a lumberjack th birt of thei firs chil pel City announce the

before becoming an actor.
rendon Dwayne Joxey, «a0.

| their second child, Brogan
at Lake Charles Memorial Hospi-
tal. He weighed 8 Ibs. 5 ozs.

Grandparents are Clyde and

Leola Doxey and Malcolm and
Diane Skipper, all of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are Her
bert and Regina Benoit of Grand
Chenier and Edna Doxey of Cam-

eron,.

topher, Jan. 11

Grandparents are Lz

Yvonne McNease of Gre

nier and Norbert and Gertic

Conque of Carencro.

The couple& other child

Brant Christian, 2-1/2 year

“TM NOT GOING IN

{t&# COLD, DARK AND DAM,

Scholars believe that the first

people to live in Peru were In-

dians who came trom North Amer-
ica about 12,000 years ago.

A great-great-grandmother is

In golf, par is the number of Matil Land of Camer
strokes that the course officials great-great-great-grand-
decide are normally necessarytO mother is Louise Manuel of

hit the bail into the hole. Beaumont, Tex.

CLA
|___SERS)

FOR SALE

1998 883 Harley
Sportster, 1500 miles

$7000. Call Louisiana
Cycles, 318-626-0100. 2.

Napoleon St., Sulphur. 1/

METAL BUILDING
Ragley on Hwy 171. 793

two apartments on 1/2
land. $168,999. 491-9935
556-9934. 1/7-21c.

RV SALES

THE 99&# are here

few 98&#3 left. All are on s

We carry American

American Dream, A

Tradition, Discovery, Sc

& Southwind Storm, P

& Pace Arrow Vision,

Flair, Tioga,
Gulfstream, Prowler,

Avion, Westport &a Al

All units at one locat

over 200 to choose from

BROS. RV,
DeRidder, La. 1-800-4

Hours: Monday - Friday
5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m

p.m. 12/16tfe.

puppies. : -

goo home only! Mother

ing dog 542-4081, leave

BELOV\N
= the~

MANT
FIREPLACE

SALES & INSTALL.
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Complet Line of Acc

318-527-35
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Sulphur, La. 70¢
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FOR SALE

1998 883 Harley Davi
Sportater, 1800. raile hen

Call Louisiana

’

Custom
Cycles, 318-626-0100. 2412 East
Napoleon St., Sulphur, 1/21.

REAL ESTATE

169 LOUISE, 3 bedrooms,
one bath ‘home’ features oak

floors, priced to sell in mid $20&#
Contact: Wingate Real Estate
462-0331 or Norma Blake 775-

5335. V/21c.
METAL BUILDING for sale in

Ragley on Hwy 171. 7930 sq. ft
two apartments on 1 1/2 acres o

land. $168,999. 491-9935 or 1-800-
556-9934, 1/7-21c

RV SALES

THE 99&# are here. Only a

few 98’s left. All are on sale now!

We carry American Eagle,
American Dream, American

Tradition, Discovery, Southwind

& Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow

& Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro,

Gulfstream, Prowler, Mallard,

Avion, Westport &a Alpenlites
All units at one location with

over 200 to choose from at KITE

FOR SALE: 2 lots in

Cameron, La. 60 X 140 on Pierre
Street. Call 775-5060. 1/14-2/4p.

REWARD

$100 REWARD: For informa-
tion leading to the arrest and

conviction of person involved in

hit and run accident which
occurred on January 16, 1999 in

Grand Chenier on Hwy. 82 at

approximately 7 p.m. Suspect
vehicle is believed to be an early
1990’s model full size pickup
Teal-green in color.

.

Vehicle
should have moderate to heavy
damage on driver’s side. Call

eos. RV, Hwy 171 N. Gar Primeaux 538-2415

DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724 E

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30 FOR RENT.

p.m. 12/16tfe GRAND LAKE Trailer Park
2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, $360 plus

FREE. deposi no pets. 598-4159. 1/14-

SIX week old black Lab 28P.

puppies. :
3. females. To

goo home only! Mother good hunt-
FOR SALE Or Lease: 3 bed-

room, 2 bath brick home with
g 542-4081, leav ssage.ing dog. 5 eave message. doubl car garage on one acre in

Creole, $550 per month with

BELOW deposit, available January 1.

=the 1999: “Call Eddie Conner,
owner/agent 478-8530 office or

NTL 478-7411 home. 1/14-28¢.

FIREPLACES

SALES & INSTALLATION Steel Roofing
Galvalume & Painted

From Per Sq.

Fencing
MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS

ROLL-UP $ SLIDING DOORS SYSTEMS

Specializin in Wood Burning
Stoves & Fireplac Inserts

Complet Line of Accessories

318-527-3555
1375 Beglis Pkwy.
Sulphur, La. 70663

Goldin of Louisianaa
1-800-777-6216

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Community Action Agency is an

Equal Opportunity Employer. All services are pro-
vided in a non-discriminatory manner. Alice Mason,

Administrative Assistant, P. O. Box 421, Cameron,
La. 70631, 318-775-5988, serves as the Equal Op-
portunity Officer. Auxiliary aids and services are

available upon request to individuals with disabili-

ties. RUN: Jan. 21 (J-25)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will

meet in special session on Friday,
January 29, 1999 at 9:00 a.m. to consider

meeting dates and a request from an

expelled student.
RUN: Jan. 21, 28 (J-24)

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications

for Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at Cameron

Elementary School. High School diploma or GE preferred.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food

Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, Phone:

318-775-5784 Ext. 41 or Clarence Vidrine, Principal, Cameron

Elementary School, Phone: 318-775-5518.

The deadline for submitting applications is Feb. 5, 1999 at2

p.m.
RUN:Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4 (D-28)

527-6391 Pontiac&quot
‘98 Jimmy

«6
A.Stk. #7-813-8

_—— ee

$22,497...
After $2,000 Rebate

SLS sport decor, A/C, AM/FM

stereo/CD player and more

318-9

‘99 GMC Suburban

$2 6 Ho
Front & Rear AJC, Tilt & Cruise, 9 passenger,

AM/FM Stereo, Cassette, Trailer Special

cach=

on Saar. 5 Sat

GMC Truck. Inc.

$21,997 . 8

Front & Rear A/C, power drive seat, 8 passenger,

AMIFM CD & Cassette, Keyless entry, Leaded

ny iyo eins agit Ca Sea 8 nat

————————————&lt;——

4-H NEWS

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H
The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club

met Dec. 10. The club’s annual
Cookie Bake Contest was held.
Winners were as follows:

Cookie Bake Contest, 3rd, 4th
and 5th grad - Ist, Kaitlin The-

riot; 2nd, Hailey Quinn, 3rd,
Mary Arceneaux; 6th, 7th grades

- Ist, Kelsey Chesson; 2nd, Tyler
Theriot; 3rd, Mandi Richard.

Decorated Cookie Contest -

1st, Courtney Thomas; 2nd, Sara

Taylor, 3rd, Amber Taylor.
rnament Contest - Ist, Sara

Taylor; 2nd, Kaitlin Theriot; 3rd,
Sara Taylor.

‘yler Theriot gave a talk on

rabbits. Mrs. Penny gave a pre-
sentation on Food Irradiation.

SENET

eee

REAL ESTATE
SE

GRAND LAKE “Trailer Park.
3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, $360 plus
depo no pets. 598-4159. 1/14-
28p.

fat

A

NOTICES
.

LOUISIANA CUSTOM

Cycles dealer for California

Motorcycle Company. Stop in

and check out new custom bikes!

2412 E Napoleon

_

Street,

Sulphur. 318-626-0100. 1/21c.

TEST YOUR Knowledge...
What is the number one cause of

infant death in the United

States?

.

CHOICE. America!

Come to your senses, we&#39

killing our own children. The

members of Our Lady Star of the

Sea in Cameron, Sacred Heart in

Creole and St. Eugene’s Catholic

Church in Grand Chenier invite

members of all religions and the

entire community of Cameron

Parish to join us in a walk of

prayerful silence and unity to

end abortion. “The American

Holocaust.” on Sunday, January
24, 1999. A rosary will be held at

1:30 in front of Our Lady Star of

the Sea and the walk will begin
promptly at 2, starting at Our

Lady Star of the Sea and ending
at the Cameron Parish Court-

house. or anyone can join us

along the way. Rides will be pro-
vided back to the church. Jan-

uary 22, 1999 marked the 26th

anniversary of the Roe vs Wade

decision which legalized abortion

in the United States. The infa-

mous decision will go down in

history as “The American

Holocaust.” Abortion vs War

Casualties: Revolutionary War

26,000; Civil War 600,000; World

War I -126,000; World War II

407,318; Korean War 33,629;
Vietnam War 57,685. Aborted in

the American Holocaust

38,000,000. Keep in mind that

Hitler’s Holocaust did not

achieve the staggering and trag-
ic results that we are reaping on

our own baby boys and girls. No

legal abortion is without ve

real and serious risk to the phys-
ical and emotional health of the

girl or woman. Finally, it should

be noted that a legal abortion is

never “safe” for the unborn Child
whose life is ended. Please
remember that there is Hope and

Help! Jesus loves and forgive:
There are other options - New
Life Counseling, 606 Alamo

Street, Lake Charles, La. 318-

433-7757. Birthright, 405 14th
St. Beaumont, TX 409-832-6411

Will have police escort.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request
along with photo and paymnent
to Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

a

ee

eea

i
Hwy .90 SULPHUR

——

ae Stk: #312-9

SE—,

‘99 GMC 1/2 TON
EXT. CAB PICKUP

$21,997...
All New Style

‘99 Safari
Passenger Van

#7341-9

2HO

After $500 Rebate

yo

Cal-Cam Showmanship Clinic
was held Nov. 24, at the Burton
Coliseum. Attending from Grand

Lake Jr. 4-H were: Kaitlin Theri-
ot, Tyler Theriot, Meghan

Richard and Mandi Richard.
4-H Demonstration Day was

held Dec. 12, at Johnson Bayou
School. Sara Taylor attended and
placed first with her Horticulture
Use Demonstration.

Kaitlin and Tyler Theriot
attended the False River Rabbit

Show on Dec. 12, and won eight
trophies.

Grand Lake Aggie Day was

held Dec. 19. Grand Lake Jr. 4-

Hers who attended were: Sara

Taylor, Amber Taylor, Kaitlin

Theriot, Matthew Daigle, Tyler
Theriot, Casandra Faulk, Mat-
thew Guintard, Marcus Guin-

tard, Meghan Richard, Mandi

Richard, Brannon Hebert, and

Trinity Kline.
Sara Taylor, Reporter

Grand Lake

4-Hers meet
The Grand Lake 4-H Club

met Dec. 10, with the meeting
called to order by Heather Tay-

lor. Contest Day was held Nov.

14, at Cameron Elementary.
Those participating were Heath-

er Taylor, Rusty Taylor, Keri
Cronan, and Gregoire Theriot.

Senior members participating
at Demonstration Day held Dec.

12, at Johnson Bayou High
School were Heather Taylor, Ist

,

rice cookery; Rusty Taylor, 2nd,
senior small engine; and Keri

Cronan, 3rd, senior horticulture

use.

The club held its Cookie Con-

test, Cookie Bake Contest and a

Decorated Ornament Contest.
Heather Taylor won first in each

category and Gregoire Theriot,
second in each category.

Mr. Mike discussed the
Clover News. Mrs. Penny gave a

demonstration on Food Preserva-

tion and Gregoire Theriot gave a

demonstration on How to Tatoo a

Rabbit.

Reporter, Gregoire Theriot

S. Cameron

Elem. 4-H
By JOE TREME

WINNERS TOLD

South Cameron Elementary

participated in Demonstration

Day at Johnson Bayou High
School on Dec. 12. Winners and

participants were:

Home Economics (Junior div.)

- 1st, Bryan Morales (Fire Safe-

ty) Joby Richard.

Entomology (Elem.) - 1st,

Jacob Trahan (Bugs); Dylan Jou-

ett.

1st. Joby Richard (Sr.) (Bugs).
Agriculture - ist, Katelyn

Reina (Elem.) (Cats).

The club held their meeting

Nov. 13. Bryan Morales, CRD,

gave a report on. the club&#3

Thanksgiving basket. Brett Bac-

cigalopi, Santana Conner, and

Dakotah Boudreaux gave their

reports on the State Fair. Joby
Richard attended the Rice

Cookoff in Crowley
Bryan Morales and Joby

Richard presented their demon-

stration on Fire Safety in the

Home. Mrs. Tina, 4-H_ leader,

presented the club with a pro-

gram entitled a Thanksgiving
Surprise.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C’s & Z& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows.

21’x20’ CARPOR

= $54&q SN

Galavalu93.2 $1.3 Li Ft

$29,6

25¢

Ln

$5 Petcie Ft.

ieacin
$4 S $1 Lin
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165 inactive

voters taken

off roll here

Jerry Fowler, Commissioner

of Elections and Registration,
announced that 46,869 have not

voted in the last two federal elec-

tions have been removed from

the voter rolls in accordance with

federal and state laws. Cameron
Parish had 165 voters removed

from th rolls.
The National Voter Registra-

tion Act of 1993 defines inactive

voters as persons who the parish
Registrar of Voters has evidence

to indicate that they have moved
out of the parish. The Registrar

is required to conduct an annual

canvas in each parish. If canvas

cards are returned by the Post

Office with no return address or

an address outside the parish
that voter is place don an inac-

tive list.

The law allows inactive voters

to vote if they fill out an address

confirmation card at the polls
and they have not moved out of

the parish for more than three

months. However, once an inac-

tive voter has been removed from
the voter registration rolls or has
been residing out of the parish of
original registration for more

than three months, the voter
must register in the parish of
current residence.

‘or questions concerning
your voter registration status,
contact the parish Registrar of
Voters.

aes

Criticism comes easier than

craftsmansh
The first woman to hold the

office of chief of protocol in the

U.S. Department of State was for-
mer child star Shirley Temple

Black in 1976.

Butane Gas
For Homes BeyYond

THe Gas MAINS
Coonne + WaTER HEATING

ty

‘Co D Pepp or Spite Re or Diet... 12/1 02 Pt. $2.9

FREEZERS AND ‘Sm Bon Pork Sparer .
Lb, $1.5

a he pee Fres Pi Feet........ ,
Lb. 49

Bi Rance:Non Hearn Fry Le Quarter 1 Lb. ba $2.9 Loos 39

Lea Groun roti a

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

Prone: 439-4051

‘Specials Good thru Wed., Jan. 20

: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
‘We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St, Cameron

- NOW ACCI MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

775-5217

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is taking applications

for an upcoming pre-service bus driver training. Applicants
must be at least 21 years of age, have a good driving record,

have the time to train, and be available to substitute after

training is completed.
interested parties may call the Cameron Parish School

Board at 775-5784 or 775-5934 for more information or pick

up an application on or before Friday, January 22, 1999.

RUN; JAN. 14 & 21 (J-19)

¢ HEAD START ENROLLMENT °

The Cameron Parish Head Start Program is accepting
of the

PP
for

pi

ages of 3 and 5, which also includes children with disabili-

ties.

Parents need to call 775-5271 to schedule an appointment.
Bring a certified birth certificate, social security card and

proof of income. Children need to be potty trained. Also tak-

ing applications for the summer programs. Please call for

further information.

We&# Stick our NEC out

(to get you the BEST DEAL!

HECK OUT

OUR GREAT

SELECTION OF

USED VEHICLES

“ACADIANA FORD & YOU

A WINNING COMBINATION!”, L. J. Harrington

pcADlA
Chairman’s Award Winner

41 E.FirstSt. Kapla La (31 643-712
|

1-800-738-2922
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Legal Notices

NOTICE FOR BIDS
ccordance with the Procure-

ment Policies and Procedures of the

State ofLouisiana Department of

Labor, Community Services Block

Grant, the Cameron Community
Action Agency will be accepting sealed
bids for: one modular unit constructed
to house a Head Start classroom. The

facility mu meet all ADA specifica-
tions, fire marshall codes, Louisiana

state licen requirements and upon
completio be certified by a licensed

engineer All bids must include ship-

pin set up and delivery charges, Spec-
ifications are available at the Cameron

Head Start Center, P.O. x 421,
Cameron, La. 70631, or by calling 775-
5271. Bids must be marked “Bid”

“Attention: JoAnn Daigle” on the out-

side of the envelope. All bids must be
receive b January 22nd, 4 p.m. No

tate bids will be considered Bids will

2e opened January 25th at 10 a.m. at

che Cameron Head Start Center.
YUN: Jan. 7, 14, 21 (J-10)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until

10:00 a. m., Thursday, January 28,
1999, in the meeting room of the
Cameron Police Jury office, Cameron,

Louisi for the purchase of lime-

SA bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Police Jury office during normal work-

ing hours.
BY:

/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 14, 21, 28 (J14)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until

10:00 a. m., Thursday, January 28,

,
in th meeting room of the

Cameron Police Jury office, Cameron.

Louisiana, fo the purchase of a cul:

vert cl
‘All bids mus be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Police Jur office during normal work-

ing hours.
BY:

‘s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W.w. CONN SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 1 21, 28 (J15)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be accepted by

Cameron Parish Sheriff fothe sale of

th following automo (A) 1992
wn Victoria VIN No.aPho

Nanri an ey 9DodgeTBTENG(X2I Said venie
are to be sold in as is condition with

no warranty. Bid forms can be
obtained at the following address:
Cameron Parish Sheriff, P. O. Box
1250 Civil Dept., Cameron
70631. The right is reserved by th
Sheriff to reject any and all or to

accept any bids which in the opinion
of the Sheriff will be of the best inter-
est of the P of Camero and the

Cam Parish Sheri Department.
envelop mus be marked “Auto

Bi and Geliv to the Shere
office at the above address on or

bef Frida January 29, 1999 at

ida
SaME ‘SAV SHERIFF
RUN: Jan. 14, 21, 28 (J16)

CAME £PARI POLI JURY
DECEMBER 1, 1998

The Cameron Peri Police Juryaanin regular session on Tuesday,
December 1, 1998, at the Police aa

Nunez, Mr. George Le
colm Savoie, Mr. Dusty

SauSan and

» George Hic was

Douaine Conn
Tt was mov by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

the readin of the minu of the previ.
ous meeting

be

dispensed with and

approved.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

the follow items shall be adde to

Age
8. Aav for Bids: c. Christmas

Tree P
T7. Tatenti to Abandon: a. Hebert

Avenue ;Swe‘The Vice Presiden asked if there

were any

y

writee or oral comment

regarding the proposed budget for Cal-
endar Year 1999.

io written or oral comments were

received from the public.
It was mov by Mr. Sandifer, sec

onded by

Mr.

Hicks and carri

the 1999 Cal Year Budget as pre-
the Treasurer is hereby

adopted. ‘T vote was recorded as fol-

lows:

DusSandifer George
Allen B. NiHicks,

oo Malco Savoie, George

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING:

Doyaine Conne: r.

was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

th applica f the followin per-
mits be on 8

me.
are herebySee with thestipulatio setforth

by the respective Gravity Drainage
Districts:
&q Goodrich Petroleum Company -

Chenier, Section 29, T14S, R3W,
29 No. 1

3

W (proposed
cleanout, ape‘& structures), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

ab. Zyde Explor In :

mad

ry, Section 20, T12S, R10W, (refurbish

dik

_

fences, & roads), Cameron

uisiana.

e. Corp of Engineers - Sabine-

Neches Waterway, (maintenance

dredging of a 7700’ stretch & a 6,624&

stretch of the Sabine-Neches Water-

way, including the Sabine Pass Chan-

nel & the Anchorage Basin), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to advertise

for the purchase of a culvert cleaner.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

th ‘Treasurer is, hereby authorized,

mpowered and directed to advertise
f the purchase of a tracto:

It was moved by Mr. Nunez second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to advertise

for the purchase of limestone.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereby authorized,

empowered and direc to advertise

for a Christ tree p

Tesponse to an advertisem of

bids publish in the Official Journal,

the following bid was received for the

purch of five (6) stationary trash

compactors, plus an alternate bid to

refurbish five (5) used compactors
Bidder, Base Bid, Alternate A.

Master-Pak Systems, $69,037.00,

$28,455.01
Accurate Industries, 57,499.00, No

BidWa Management, 55,952.50,

Cost + 15%.

Considering the bid of Master-Pak Sys-
tems to be the lowest and only respo

sible bidder meeting specifications and

considering the advice of the District

Attorney that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury cannot accept a cost plus
bid, it was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onde by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

said bid be and the same is hereby
accepted.

‘The Vice President asked if there

re any oral or written comments

regarding the proposed creation of

Road District No. Eleven. There were

Th following amendment to the

Special Districts Ordinance was offered

by Mr. Savoie, seconded by Mr. Nunez

and declared dul adophap!
SPECIAL DISTRI

ARTICLE VIII. ROADS

DIVISION 4. DISTRICT NO. 11

20-263. Created; boundaries.
Ther is hereby created Road Dis-

trict No. 11 of the Parish of Cameron,

said road district to comprise the terri-

tory with the boundaries described.as

follow: A of Wards 1 2, 4, and 3 east of

the center of Calcasieu Ship Channel

263.1 Governing authority.
The governing authority of Road

District No. 11 shall be the police jury

of the Parish of Came and such oth-

er authority as m be designated b
‘Act 118 of 1921, anothe laws

,
on the

subject matter.

.
Domicile.

‘The domicile of Road District No. 11

of the Parish of Cameron is hereby
declared to b at Came Louisiana.

Sec. 20-263.3. Offici
‘The offici of Ro Distri No. 11

are those designated by Section 8 of Act

118 of 1921
Sec, 20263.4. Powers; Authority.

Road District No. 11 of the Parish of
Cameron, as created by this division, is

give full authority to create debt,
issue bonds, etc., all in accordance with

existing laws.

m was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ir. Savoie and carried, that thefillowi Plan Change is hereby
approved, subject to approval of the

Distri AttornCHANGE AND/ORSPECI AGREEMENT

Project No.: 1998-06. Project Name:
Road improvements in Camero
Parish. Date: December 1, 1998. Plan

Change No. 2.
To adjust the contract amount to reflect

the additional quantit of materis!

necessary to a improvements to

Roads $105, 31 3111, and 3131.

Base Bid Overrun: $54,007.70.
It was moved by Mr. Hicks, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that
the Treasurer is hereby autho
empowered and directed to pay the

November, 1998 bills.
Mr. Nunez second-

m Nos 13 and 14 on the agendash be tabled until the next agenda
meeting.

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, second-

ed by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized
empowered and directed to write a let-
ter to the West Calcasieu-Cameron

Hospital Board inviting a representa-
tive to the next agenda meeting to dis-

cuss keeping the Hackberry Rural

Hea Clinte open.
re being no further business and

upon
moti of Mr. Hick seconded by

Mr. Savoie and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/George LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, VIC PRESI-
DENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie e Conner

BO) W. CONN SECRETARY
RUN: Jan. 2 (J20)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

DECEMBER 11, 1998

Th Camero Paris Police ayession on Friday,

Douaine

,
Mr.

a . ge LeBoeuf,
and

Mr
Malcolm Savoie? absent was

It was move by Mr. Nunez, second-
Mr. carried, that the

Cameron Parish Courthouse and Jail,
the Sheriff&#39 Investig buildi for

the District Attorney&# Office;
Whereas, office Sear con-

siderations will be given to all offices

located in the Parish Courthouse and

Jail, the Sheriff&#3 pasteti Office for

the District Attorney& Office; and

Whereas, it is understood that first

priority of construction will be to satis-

fy the Parish Courthouse and Jail

needs; an

Whereas, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hav a sub-committee com-

prised of a representative from each
Sffi in the Parish Courthouse, the

District Attorney’s Office, the Police

Jury and Gayle Zembower, Architect.
Now, therefore be it resolved, by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury on th

llth da of December, 1998, that a

bond issue will be called on the 1999

election ballot to renovate, construct

and add on to the Cameron Parish
Courthouse and Jail, the Sheriff&#39;

Investigator Office for the District

Attorney&#3 Office.

opted and appr this Lith

day of Decem
APPROVED:

D DH aoa
DOUAIN! SIDENTCAM PARI EBOLI JURY

ATTEST:
/s/ W. Con:

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

There being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Nunez, sec
ed by Mr. LeBoeu and carried.

meeting was declared adjo
APPROVED:

ouaine ot rJs/D

DOUAINE CONNER PRESIDENT

pcARR PARISH POLICE SU
EST:Bown W. Coni

BONNIE W. CO SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 21 (J

PROCEEDIN&#39;

CAME PARISH PO JURY

‘CEMBER 29, 199
The Cam Parish Pol Jury

met in special session on Tuesday,

December, 29, 1998, at the Police Jury
Building in th Village of Cameron,

Louisiana at 10:00 a. m. Th following
members were present: Mr. Douaine

nConner, Mr. B, Nunez, Mr

George Hicks, Mr. George LeBoeuf, Mr.

Malcolm Savoie and Mr. Dusty San-

difer.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the previ-

ous meeting be dispensed with and

approv:
‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr

LeBoeuf and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTI!

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

Whereas, the Cameron Parish Police

Jury does support a bond issue to reno:

vate, construct and add on to the

Cameron Parish Courthouse and Jail;

an

Whereas, office improvement con-

siderations will be given to all offices

located in the Parish Courthouse and

Jail; and

Whereas, a committee comprised of
a representative from each office in the

Parish Courthouse, the Police Jury and

Gayle Zembower, Architect will have

appropriate meetin, iscuss

changes ni to facilitate the renova-

tion, construction and additions to the
Parish Courthouse and Jail

Now, therefore be it resolved, by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury on this
29th day of December, 1998, that a

bond issue will be calle on the 1999
election ballot to renovate, construct

and add on to the Camero Parish
Courthouse and Jail

Adopted and approved,
day of December, 1998.

this 19th

APPROVED:
/s/Douaine Conner

DOUAINE CONNER, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

there being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Nunez, second-
ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, the

meeting was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

‘eMounine ConDOUAINE CONNER, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH BOLICE JU

ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Jan. 21 (J22)

CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

205 Middle Ridge Road

Came Louisiana 70631

McGee, PresidentCare Trahan, Vice Pres.
Ivan Barentine,

Secty/Treas.
Rogerest Romero, Board

Curtis Trahan, Board

Rodney Guilbeaux, Exec. Secty.
UTES

Dec. 28, 1998
Board of Directors Special Meeting

Call to order by President Magnus
ee

Roll call, by Executive Secretary:
Present were: Magnus McGee, Carroll

anee Ivan Barentine, ee
ero. Absent was: CurtiGan were Wm. Lloyd Bad Rodn

uilbeaux.
Motion to accept minutes of last

meeting held on Dec. 11, 1998, made by
Rogerest Romero, 2nd by Carroll
‘Trahan, passed.

Motion to review and pa bills by
Rogerest Romero, 2nd by Carroll
‘Trahan, passed.

Permits approve Moti by Car-

roll Trahan, 2nd by Ivan Barentine,
assed.

Permits: Chevron USA, Inc., Gulf of

Mexico West Cameron Block 1 Stat
Lease #3839, Well # 1

Sabine Wildlife Refuge, Uu
jifications of 3 structures in

Gully, rib Cove Ca o
jeadquarters Secs. 22 &Tid RIO a Bo 2148, RLI

Letter ‘from Tei Delanie,
SNWLR, catCPPJ and Dec 11 at

A

Exec. Secty submitted 1999 pro-
posed budget. It was accepted on

motion by Rogere Romero, 2nd by
Ivan Barent passed

ec Secty submitte 1998 amend-
ed budget, it was accepted by motion of

Ivan Barentine, 2nd by Rogerest
Romero, passed.Upd Shallow Prong Project was

given by Wm. Lloyd Badon, 19 Wood

Gates are missing. Replaceme are to

be purchased and installed with chains

and locks to prevent future the:
State Wetland Authority 1s 1999

meeting Tuesday Jan. am. in

Eat Rouge, *CWPPRA be in Baton

ed., Jan. 20, at 9:30 am. *TheSp will b in Gran Chenier at 9:30

a.m. at the Grand Chenier Fire Station.

All Drainage Districts of Cameron

Parish (Also anyone wanting to submit

projects for the 9th priority list) are

urged to attend.
Motion to adjourn by

Romero, 2n by Carr
passed.

‘Next meeting to be Thursday Jan.

21, 1999 at 6:30 p.m. at Board Office at

205 Middle Ridge Road in Johnson

Bayou.

Rogerest
‘Trahan,

/s/Magnus McGee, President
Attest: Rodney J Guilbeaux,

Exec Secty
Ron. Jan. 21- J27

NOTIC:
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center will receive sealed bids on reno-

COURTNEY CONNER, Sou Cameron High School Stud
won third place in the Beta Club&#3 state oratory contest out of 72

entrants.

Principal Eddie Benoit.
She is shown being presented with a plaque by

vations to the Building
There will be a mandatory walk

through on February 5, 1999 at 10:30

a.m. Bids must be received by February
15, 1999 no later than 4:30 pm Speci-

ficati available upon req Con-

oy Badon at 318-569- oF318-569- for further

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

RUN: Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4 (J-28)

PROCEEDINGS

gular Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation District

December 14, 1998

A regular meeting of the board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District was held at the

Hackberry Recreation Center in Hack-

berry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana at

6:0p.m Monday, December 14, 1998.

embe Present: Cliff Cabell,Clare Stiver, Blane Buford, Kenny
Welch, and Carrie Hewitt

Members Absent: None

MPP Advisors: None.

Guests: None.

The meeting was called to order by
the chairman, Blane Buford and the

following business was discussed
‘The minutes of the regular meeting

of November. 9, 1998 were read ani

je by Cliff Cabell,
Welch, and carr:

accept the minutes as read
Motion was made by Clarence Sil-

er, seconded b Carrie Hewitt, and
carri to accept the financial state-

ments.

Motion was made by Clarence Sil-

ver, seconded by Cliff Cabell, and car-

ried to nominate Kenny Welch as

Chairman of the Board for 1999.

Motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Kenny Welch, and carried

to nominate Clarence Silver as Vice-

Chairman of the Board for

jotion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded b Cliff Cabell, and carried to

adopt the budget for 1999 prepared by
Gragson, Casiday & Guillory.

lotion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
second by Clarence Silver, and car

ried to hire Gragson, Casiday & Guillo-

ry for the Compilation/Attestation for

the ye ending December 31, 1998

lotion was made by Kenny Welch,
second b Cliff Cabell, and carried to

amend the 1998 General Fund Budget
1) Increase AD Valorem Taxes by

$100,000.00.
2) Increase repairs in Maintenance

Fund b $15,000.00
3) Increase supp in Concession

Fund by $10,000.01
4) Increase Cap Outlay in Main-

tenance Fund by$75,0o

C

e to

SENIOR SUPPER

A senior citizens supper was

held Sunday, Jan. 17, at the

Wakefield Methodist Church in

Cameron. Attending from Hack-

berry were: Alice Reeves, Betty
Desormeaux, Annie Mae

Mary Silver, Eloise

Grace Welch, Margaret Pitts and

Hazel LaBove. There were 46

guests.

BENEFIT
A benefit will be held for

Travis Vincent Saturday, Jan

30, at the Hackberry Community
Center. Barbecue chicken din-

ners will be sold at 10:30 a.m

There will be a raffle, silent auc-

tion and dance, 6 p.m. until 1

a.m. Anyone wishing to donate

an item for the auction may call
Fredine Hinton at 762-3968.

K. C. NEWS
The Hackberry Knights of

Columbus named Father Eugene
F. McKenna Knight of the Month

and Willard and Rose Darbonne,
Family of the Month. The Hack-

berry Council free throw contest

will be held in the Hackberry

School bank

date told
Scott Poole, of the Cameron

State Bank, announced that the
next date for the First Hornet

Bank will be Jan. 21, for Pre-K-
6th grade at Grand Lake School.

Cameron State Bank is a

Partner In Education with the
schoo] and has helped the stu-

dents form the school bank. Bank
activities are held on the third

Thursday of each month in the
school cafeteria

gym Jan. 21. The district Knights
of Columbus free throw contest
will be held in the Hackberry
gym Feb. 6, at 9 a.m.

TEAM PLAYERS

Carly Fountain, Alana Beth

Ducote, Kayla and Samantha

Backlund, Kylie Lenards, Erica

Austin, Lea LaFleur, Kristen

Nunez, Brooke Wing, Natasha

Hicks, Megan Reed, Monica

Landry and members of the Mini

Mustang basketball team.

SCHOOL NEWS
Hackberry High School had a

visit from the Lake Charles Ice
Pirates Friday, Jan. 15. School

Spirit Night was recognized at

the Ice Pirates-Scorpions Game

Creole K.C.’s

have meet
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights

of Columbus Council 3014 of Cre-
ole held their January meeting
with a goose gumbo supper pre-
pared by Burl LaBove and Terry

Conner.

Group pictures of the Council
were taken by Bill Turnbull for

the Sacred Heart Church directo-
ry.

District Deputy Butch Breaux

gave a talk on membership and

suspensions.
Financial secretary Kenneth

Montie announced the dues are

payable, and should be sent to
him.

Terry Conner was chosen
Knight of the Month and John
“Man” and Estelle Theriot Fami-

ly of the Month.

Business of the meeti

motion was made by CliffCabel se
onded by Clarence Silver, and carried

to adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

/s/ Blane Buford, Chairman

ATTEST:
‘s/ Dwa Sanner,
Sect /Tre:
RUN: Jan. 21 (J-30)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Development
Operations Coordination Document

(DOCD) by the Coastal Management
Division/Louisiana Department of Nat-

ural Resources for the Plan&#3 Consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal

sources Program.
Applicant: Seagull Energy E&am

Inc., 1001 Fannin, Ste, 1700, Houston,
Texas 77002.

Location: East Cameron Area.

Lease OCS-G 17849, Bloc 152, Off

shore, Louisiana.

Description: Proposed DOCD for

the above area provides for the devel-

opment and production of hydrocar-
ns. Support activities are to be con-

from an onshrore base located

at Cameron, Louisiana. N ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ed located near or affected by

Ss activiti
y of the plan described above

5. N lable for inspection at the

Management Division Officetena
on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

yuge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. ‘T public is requested to submit

comments to the Coasta Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Baton Rouge,
Louisiana

ment Programs.
RUN: Jan. 21 (J-31)

ee

Winter slumbering in the

of Spring!
—Samuel Taylor Coleridge
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Reasoner named

library director
Gwendolyn Reasoner, Ph.D.,

has been named as the new exec-

utive director of the Cameron
Parish Library by the Parish
Library Board of Control. She
will assume her new duties on
Feb. 1.

Dr. Reasoner succeeds
Christopher Brown, librarian for
nearly three years, who has

accepted-a librarian position in
Arlington, Texas.

A native of Hackberry, Dr.
Reasoner has returned perma-

nently from Atlantic City, New
Jersey where she operated her
own retail art gallery, Re Vann
Galleries, on the famous board-
walk in the Atlantic Palace Casi-
no Hotel for the past. fifteen

years, After retiring the busi-
Dr. Reasoner decided to

urn to Cameron Parish to get
involved in public service

She holds a Bachelor of Music
Education from McNeese State

University, a Bachelor of Fine

Arts from University of South-

western Louisiana, a Masters of

Business Administration from

California Coast University, a

Doctorate of Philosophy in Busi-

ness Administration from Cali-

fornia Coast University, a

Louisiana Library Science certifi-

cation from McNeese State, and

is currently finishing the Masters

of Library and Information Sci-

ence at Louisiana State Univers

ty
Dr. Reasoner has long-term

plans to improve the Cameron
Parish Library implementing

new programs for the children,
accelerated reading programs for

the young adults, and leisure

learning and computer technolo-

gy seminars for the adults.

er long range goal is to build
a new Cameron Parish Library
and Nature Trail Museum for
Cameron Parish.

Chamber honors

two at banquet
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ronald “Ron” Johnson was

named Citizen of the Year of

Cameron Parish at the 11th

annual banquet held Monday,
Jan. 18, by the Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce, at the

Hackberry Recreation Center.

Johnson has served in the

Cameron Volunteer Fire Depart-
ment for over 20 years, and as

Fire Chief for 10 years. He is

ntl serving the Cameron

Parish Sheriffs Office as coordi-

nator for the D.A.R.E. program,
and is also head of the Sheriffs

juvenile division.
H also serves on the boards

of United Way, Crime Stoppers,
Cameron Water and Sewer Dis-

trict No. 1.
He promotes the youth of the

parish by serving as a Cameron

Elementary School softball co-

ach, is a member of the Cameron

Elementary Athletic Association,

and is stant scout leader of

the Boy Scouts.

He is also active in the

Cameron Lions Club, having
served as the president, commit-

tee chairman and board member.

He was presented the award

by Donna LaBove. Other nomi-

nees for the award were: Richard

J. Poole, Richard Gregory “Greg”
Wicke, Cecilia “Cele” Devall and

Derald “Binky” Jinks.
The banqueé was dedicated to

the late Edwin A. “Ed” Kelley
who helped organize

—

the

Cameron Chamber. He not only
served as treasurer, past presi-
dent and received the honor of

Citizen of the Year, but he took

care of the chamber building.
He was involved in the West

Cameron Port Commission secre-

tary-treasurer, Southwest Lou-

isiana Tourist Bureau as

Cameron’s representative and as

a board member of the Cameron

Tourist Bureau, Cameron Eco-

nomic Development Task Force,

Cameron Council on Aging, and

Imperial Calcasieu Regional
Planning and Development Com-

mission. He organized the first

beach clean-up and headed it for

years.
In the Lions Club, Mr. Kelley

served. as secretary-treasurer,
board member and president. He

was past recipient of the Lion of

the Year and past district gover-
nor. He was a member of the

United Methodist Church where

he also served as lay leader, Sun-

day school teacher, church custo-

dian and a Gideon International

member.
He. wa a coordinator of the

Help and ‘Hope organization of

area churches who assist those in

need.

Kelley received the 1998

Memorial Award, which was

received by his widow Ruby kel-

ley. Janie Turnbull, memorial

committee chairman, made the

presentation.
Other nominees for this

award were John Michael Delau-

nay, Irvin Joseph Thibodeaux
and Louis James Thomas.

John DeBarge served as mas-

ter of ceremonies and Tina Horn,

parish Administrator, gave the

welcome,

DeBarge gave the oath of

office and conducted the installa-

tion of officers for 1999.
Tina Horn -introduced the

guest speaker, Joseph W. Cironi,
CCE of the Chamber/Southwest

Louisiana, who stressed the

importance of having

a

good edu-

cational system, saying,
“

can&# have a skilled work

without a good education

tem.”

H said that Cameron plays a

vital part in the global economy
due to. the oil industry, even

though the price of oil is down

considerably.
Brown, the outgoing. presi-

dent, went over some cf the

Chamber&#39; accomplishments this

such as forming in

with the Cameron

Bureau, aring the

same building and co:

Also the Chamber secured a

$50,000 grant to loan money to

small businesses at a low rate of

interest in $5,000 increments

and a two year pay-back. The

interest on the loans will go to

the Chamber.

Brown also said the Chamber

is pledged to explain to the local

people how they can save money

by shopping in Cameron, by the

three T’s - time, travel and sale
taxes. (Cameron has no parish
taxes, only Louisiana taxes of

Go.)

Remarks were heard from the

new Chamber President, Marian-

na Tanner, and the invocation

and blessing were given by Rev.

Gerard Little and the benediction

by Father Roland Vaughn.

Eagle Scouts

to be honored
Boy Scout Troop 210 will hold

an Eagle Court for all area Eagle
Scouts at 4 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 7,

at the Wakefield United Meth-
odist Church

Troop 210 has four Scouts -

Brett Billings, Randall Cormier,
Adam Doxey and Christopher

Dupont - who will join the rank of

Eagle Scout and will be honored
at this time.

force
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Theresa Thibodeaux

Thibodeaux

funeral is

held Friday
Funeral services for Theresa

Thibodeaux, 70, of Carlyss were

Roland Vaughn offi-
ciated; burial was in Mimosa
Pines Cemetery

Mrs. Thibodeaux died

day Jan. 21, 1999, in

hospital.
She was a native of Rayne

and had lived in Holly Beach for

more than 50 years. ehte-was owa-

er and operator of T and T Gen-

eral Merchandise Store (Thi-

bodeaux’s Grocery) for 45 years.
She was a member of Holy Trini-

ty Catholic Church in Holly
Beach.

Survivors. include one son,

Michael J. Thibodeaux of Lake
“he three daughters, Linda
Touchet of Holly Beach, Rebecca
LeBlanc of Sulphur and Patty
Mathieu of Lake Charies; four

brothers, Ed Richard of La

ayette, Lucien Richard J of

Eunice, Donald Richard of Rayne

and Dudley Richard of Maurice;
three sisters, Yvonne Istre of

Carlyss and Helen. Brown and
Hazel Patin, both of Rayne; nine

grandchildren, and eight .great-
grandchildren.

Financial aid

to be told

Thurs-

an area

Financial and staff members

from McNeese State University

will visit. area high schools to

explain financial aid application
procedures to college-bound stu-

dents
According to MSU Financial

Aid Director Taina Savoit, high

school seniors and their parents
are encouraged to attend the

workshops to learn more about

eligibility, the application pro-

cess and requirements, and the

timeline to apply for financial aid

for the 1999 fall semester. Among

the schools to be ited are:

Cameron Parish - Hackberry,
8:30 a.m., Feb. 3; Johnson Bayou,
10:30 a.m., Feb. 3; Grand Lake,

1:30 p.m., Feb 8; South

Cameron, p.m., Feb. 9.

=

Deil LaLande

D. LaLande

rites held

on Monday
Funeral services for Deil

riel LaLande, 70, of Cam-

eron, were held Monday, Jan.
25,

in the Church of Jesus Christ, of

Latter Day Saints in Lake

Charles

Bishop Rendell Newton offici-

ated; burial was in Highland
Cemetery under direction of Hix-

son Funeral Home.
Mr. LaLande died Friday,

Jan. 22, 1999, in a Lake Charles

hospital
A native of Abbeville, he lived

in Cameron many years. He was

a Navy veteran of World War II

and a past commander of the

Cameron VFW Post.

He-.was retired as a Driver&#39;

License Examiner and had previ-

ously worked as a VA officer for

the Veterans Administration. He

was a member of the parish draft

board.
He was a charter member and

a past president of the Cameron

Optimist Club and was.a past
president of the South Cameron

Athletic Association.

He was a Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival director and

worked with the Festival&#39;s par-
ade. He helped organize a Little

League for the parish and
coached senior league and wo-

men softball teams.

was active in Boy Scout

work for Troop 210 and in the
annual pancake breakfast for

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church

In 1969 he received the
Cameron Parish Citizen of the

Year award presented by Veter-

ans of Foreign Wars Post 10019.
He attended the Church of Jesus

Christ of Latter Day Saints.

Survivors include his wife,
Claire “Peggy” LaLande; two

sons, Parry LaLande Sr. of Cre-
ole and Lee LaLande of Corpus

Christi, Tex.; four daughters,
Tamara Gay of Bastrop, Tex.,

Jena Peacock of Rangely, Colo.,
Patricia Sloan of Houston and

Claire Trahan of Cameron; one

half-brother, Robert LaLande of

Cameron; one half-sister, Brenda
Nash of Cameron; h step-moth-
er, Olive Castaine of Cameron; 18

grandchildren and one great-
grandchild

Ext. Service

has web site
In an effort to keep up with

modern communication technolo-

gy, the LSU Agriculture Center
has designed an interactive site

on the World Wide Web, accord-

ing to Kevin Savoie, area fish-

eries gent.
A site for each parish is locat-

ed on the statewide web site. Spe-
cific material for each parish will

eventually be available through
each parish page.

The Cameron Parish web site
includes information about the

Parish staff, information about
the parish and parish Extension

Programs. Suggestions and com-

discussed

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage district 4 last week
hear a plea from East Creole

residents to do something to
solve the flooding problem in
their area.

They were told by Robert
Montie, board president, that the
board had-no funds to help allevi-
ate their problem. He said the

district gets only $35,000 a year
from the ad valorem tax because
there is no industry in the area

and this is used for maintenance.
The board serves without pay
and giving of their time to help
the community.

“Other districts, that have
industries in their areas, get over

$100,000, but we have none, so

we have to help ourselves,” Mon-
tie said.

“The district floated a tax in

DARE gradu

East Creole flooding
by board

the recent election that took

$6,000 out of our budget but still
failed. We do not have enough
money to run another one”, he

said.
Police Juror Malcolm Savoie

explained, “Folks, this all takes

money, big money, and we have

to help ourselves, there is no free
ride anymore. We have to find a

way to pay for it ourselves, and

the. answer is a tax.” He said it

was too bad it was not voted on

before the summer storms, when

the water came down to flood the

community.
Before the meeting started

Montie calied for a silent prayer
in memory of Amos Vincent who
died recently and was a devoted

member of the beard. Montie

explained that no matter what

time of night he was needed to

man flood gates, or other things
concerning the drainage of the

community, he was there to man

his post.

ation dates

announced for schools

Ron Johnson, who heads the
D.A.R.E. program for the Cam-

eron Sheriffs Dept., has an-

nounced the following graduation
exercises for the program:

Cameron Elementary, Friday,
Jan. 29, p.m., Cameron Ele-

mentary Auditorium.

Hackberry, Monday, Feb. 1,

9:30 a.m., Hackberry High Audi-

torium.
Johnson Bayou, Tuesday,

Feb. 2, 10 a.m., Johnson Bayou
G ym.

Grand Lake, Monday, Feb. 8,
2 p.m., Grand Lake Auditorium.

South Cameron Elementary,
Tuesday, Feb. 9, 1 p.m., at the

auditorium.
Grand Chenier Elementary

will be at a later date. All friends
and family are invited to attend.
This is the fifth grade Core Class

Graduation.

Two TEDs meetings to be

held for shrimpers here

Two meetings for shrimpers
and interested parties concerning

new Turtle Excluder Devices

(TEDs) will be held this week and

next in Cameron, according to

Kevin Savoie, Area Fisheries

Agent.
A strategy and planning

meeting will be held at 10 a.m.,

Thursday, Jan. 28, at the Police

Jury building.
‘A presentation of problems to

National Marine Fisheries

Services will be held at 1 p.m.,

Wednesday, Feb. 3, at the

Cameron Multi-Purpase Build-

ing.
Concerning these meetings,

Savoie stated:
“Dramatic shrimp losses dur-

ing winter seabob harvest has

been reported by local shrimpers.
The losses are serious enough to

cause financial hardship to local

fishing families through de-

creased net incomes during this
*

season.
s ”

“The National Marine Fish-

eries Service has agreed to come

to a meeting to hear the problems
facing local shrimpers. Both state

2 Tarpons
on All-State

Academic
The All-State Academic foot-

ball team was announced last

week.
Members from South Cam-

eron on the composite team were

Ryan Billings and Joshua Pri-

meaux. who both earned a 4:

grade point average
Both Billings and Primeaux

were also.named to the Class AA

Academic team along with

Cheyenne Boudreaux and Robert
McKoin

the

and federal legislators have
worked to make this meeting pos-
sible. Congressman Chris John,
State Senator Gerald Theunis-

sen, and State Rep. Dan Flavin

are aware of the problems and

support the local seafood indus-

tries.
“In order to have an effective

meeting on Feb. 3, an organiza-
tional meeting with local

shrimpers will be held on Jan. 28.
At this meeting the issues will be

outlined, decisions about what

will be presented will be dis-
cussed as well as possible solu-

tions.

Aid sought
for victims

of Mitch
“Living Love Mission - Hon-

duras Project II” is being orga-
nized by First Baptist Church of

Lake Charles. This emergency

project will help the people of
Olanchito, Mendez and Sococo,
Honduras who have been devas-

tated by Hurricane Mitch.
The following donations are

needed: vitamins,

_

toothpaste,
toothbrushes, towels, blankets,

soap, generators, sleeping bags,
tents, clothes, shoes, beans, rice,
macaroni, noodles, powdered

muik, -coltee,. sugar’ and salt.
Please box all donations.

The drop-off point for Cam-
eron Parish is Oak Grove Baptist
Church, 1/4 mile east of the cau-

tion light in Oak Grove. Phone
number is 542-4731.

The deadline is Feb. 13. Any
donations brought after this date
cannot be accepted. If you wish to

donate money for this project, to
cover expenses for the trip. there

is a special account at Hibernia
Bank. The account number if

602002713

THREE CAMERON PARISH youths have been invited to par-
ticipate in_an international basketball competition in Holland.

CLERK OF COURT Car! Broussard, at left, is shown swearing in Cameron School Board mem-

bers for a new four-year term at the January meeting. Board members, from left, are Bill Morris,

Glenda Abshire, Tony Johnson, Marvin Trahan, Pat Howerton and Clifton Morris.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

They are Robert Kingham and Maryly LeJeune of Grand Lake
and Amber Jinks of Johnson Bayou. Anyone wishing to make a

contribution to defray the cost of the trip may do so at any
Cameron State Bank branch.

ments are welcome.

site can b visited at:

http//xxx.agetr.lsu.edu/wwwac/p
arish/cameron/
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REPRESENTING CAMERON Parish on the Good Provider
Awards Trip to New Orleans were, from left to right: Jo Griffith,

Johnson Bayou 4-H club leader
and Penny Thibodeaux, Cameron Parish 4-Hclub member;

agent.

Heather Taylor, Grand Lake

PICTURED ABOVE Is the Cameron Parish Head Start, Cameron

Center visiting with the South Cameron Memorial’ Hospital

presented everyone with candy and a card.

South Cameron

High NewsWetland projects

swing bed patients at Christmas. The children sang carols and

=

THESE MEMBERS of Our Lady Star of the Sea Knights of

Columbus Council assembled and delivered 43 Christmas food

baskets to needy families in Cameron. They were: (back row)
L. J. Dyson, Howard Lancon, Loree Broussard, Ashburn Roux

and Calvin Boudreaux;
Gaspard, Quinton Chaumont, Jacob Porche and Hayes Picou.

(front row) Joey Southern, Ronaid

Kelley remembered
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

discussed here
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

“It felt like we were living in

Cameron Parish of 100 years ago

after tropical storm Francis

pas through our area .last

year,” Oak Grove resident Madge
Reina declared at a day-long
meeting held at the Grand Che-

nier fire station to dis flood

ing problems.
“I live on. Oak Grove”, she

said, “and when the salt

came over the highwa:
my house and stayed. for over a

week we were left without a way

to get-out, to get

newspapers. All this

by a break in the levee protecting
the front marsh from salt water.

The cattlemen also lost their win-

ter pastures when the marsh

grass wa killed by salty water

“We need help and no one

seems to be able to help us”, Mrs.

Reina declared.
She was the only one of the

local residents along with offi-

cials from Cameron, Calcasieu

and Vermilion parishes. who met

for the day-long meeting on the

Coastal Wetlands Planning, Pro-

tection and Restoration Act,

known as the Breaux Bill Task

Force.
This was the first of four pub-

lic meeting that federal and state

agencies are holding in Louisi-
ana’s four coastal regions as the

CWPPRA Task Force starts the

selection process for the 1999-

2000 project list.

Sue Hawes, U. S. Army Corps
of Engineers project manager for

the environment, conducted the

meeting.
Tina Horn, Parish Adminis

trator, proposed several projects
and strategies that had been

agreed upon by local officials and

residents in a meeting held last

week, all of which ended up on

the final list, including shoreline

protection near Constance Beach,

which has gone through. CWP-

PRA selection several times, but

never made the funding list. Jack

dwell, State Department of

Natural Resources Secretary said

that the state will fund its own

study of the problems there.

residents rejected the

t the p: t of the

$ culverts at Black

Bayou s. Which would

improve drainage in the’ Mer-

mentau Lake sub-basin, be com-

bined for a major study
David Richard, local wet-

lands. expert, said, “Study is a

hard word for the local people ta

stomach, since 1965 $30 million

worth of studies have been done

on Grand Lake and White Lake,
and nothing has been done.”

J B. Meaux, a member of the

local drainage board is skeptical
that the parish will ever see any

money.
Guthrie Perry brought pic-

tures taken over the years of the

Gulf shoreline at Rockefeller

Refuge that shows how the Gulf
shoreline along the refuge has

been eaten away to the tune of

over 100 acres a year.

Subscribe to the PILOT
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WRESTLERS WIN

The Tarpon wrestling team

defeated both Basile and Rayne
in a Tri-Meet at South Cameron

on Jan. 14. The Tarpons won 13

out of 17 matches.
y

ling team members are:

Trey Wilkerson; 112,
Keith McKoin; 130, Beco Nunez;
140, Keith Miller; 145, Lancey
Conner, Josh Walker; 171, Seth

Theriot; 189, Casey Bridges.

TARPONS OF WEEK

Tarpons of the Week for Jan

9 are

Courtney Conner, 3rd in Ora-

tory at State Beta Convention

ravis Furs, Josh Picou and John

Pradia, making Southwest Foot-

ball Team: Scott Hess, showing
Reserve Champion Market Hog

at the Parish Show,

VOLUNTEERS THANKED

Ms. Baccigalopi and Ms

Nunez thanked 4-H parents and

students who volunteered to

work the concession stand for the

livestock show

SPELLING WINNER

Parry Dean LaLande won

first place in the spelling be
Justin Helms, second; Tiffany

Richard, third; and Terry Men-

ard, fourth. Parry will represent
the school at the regional spelling
bee at McNeese on March 6.

PROGRAM TOLD

Students in grades 9, 10, and

11 who have good grades in math

and science and are interested in

attending the Upward Bound

Math and Science Regi Cen-

ter at the University of

Arlington, need to see Mr.

sard in the counselor&#39 office. The

program dates are June 6-July

17

y

junior who is interested

in attending the Louisiana Youth

3 3

ny

Ss ar at LSU from July 18-2

needs to see Mr. Broussard al

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

VISITING FAMILY

The pastor of St Eugene
Catholic Church, Rev. Vincent, is

visiting his mother and family in

India. His mother is out of the

hospital and doing better.

BLOOD DRIVE
The Evans P. Mhire Council

s sponsoring blood drive Sun-

.

Fe 7, at 10 a.m. after Sun-

s in the church hall. All

who can give blood will be great-
ly appreciated.

ROSARY HELD
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church in Cameron

Pro-Life Rossponsored a y

Su Jan. 24, followed by Pr

Life Wal from the church to the
Cameron courthouse. This was to

support the fight against abor-
tion

SCHOOL APPRECIATIVE
The Grand Chenier elemen-

tary school teachers and students
appreciated the help they got

from folks in the community in

the saving of Community Coffee

coupons.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. Cressie LeBrun is home

recuperating from hip surgery.

So. Cam. FBLA members

attend district meeting
More than 60 members of the

South Cameron FBLA Chapter
attended the district conference

on Jan. 22.

Placing Excellent at the con-

ference were:

Lauren

_

Sanders, Busines

Law; Josh Picou, Business Mat!
Rebekah George, Economics;

Carl Conner, Josh Daigle, and

Justin Swire, Entrepreneurship.
Summer Garcia, FBLA Prin-

ciples; Adam Henry, Internation-

al Busi J Conner,

on for your insurance needs.

542-4807

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

‘two home-grown
isted for yea

5

wre
2

Leerhe
health

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

Introduction to Parliamentary
Procedures; Lynn Nguyen, Intro-

duction to Parliamentary Proce-

dures; Jennifer Coleman, Mar-

keting; Ashlie Conner, Public

Placing Superior and qualify-
ing for the State Conference in

March were:

Ryan Billings, Business Cal-

culations; Kayla Kelley, Business
Math; Samantha Trahan, FBLA

Principles; Ryan Billings, Blaine

Bourg, Cheyenne Boudreaux,
Current Team Events; Erica Bac-

cigalopi and Alexis Savoie, Intro-
duction to Business Communica-
tions; Danielle Breaux, Key-
boarding; Melissa LaLande, plac-

ing first in Introduction to Busi-

ness.

Mrs. Hession, sponsor, than-
ked Mrs. Jana Kay and Mrs.
Booth for helping chaperone the
students and Mrs. Angela for dri-

sall

Blake.

The monthly meeting of the

Imperial Calcasieu Regional Plan-

ning and Development Commi

sion was held at the Port of Lake

Charles this week and was dedi-

cated to the memory of Ed Kelley,

one of the founders of the organ

zation. Kelley’s widow, Ruby, was

presented with a certificate of

appreciation by Brent Nunez,

chairman of the IMCAL Board of

Directors.

Kelley represented Cameron

Parish on the IMCAL board.

Walter Grandy, retiring Exec-

utive Director of IMCAL, was pre-

sented a gift of a tape recorder for

him to use in his hobby of writing
in his retirement years.

The Board of Directors hired

J D. Allen as Executive Director
of $49,100 and James

wi

elected for the

Nunez, chairman, from Cameron

;

Mayor Fred Ashey, vice-

n Parish; Elizabe&#3

secretary, _CalcasiGriffin,
Parish Mayor Mary Sue

Lyon, treasurer, Jeff &quot;D

Parish

G. Chenier Elem. News

WRESTLING ME

Grand Chenier
held its first practice
mect with Cameron Elementary

on Wednesday, Jan. 27, in the
school auditorium. Wrestlers are

preparing for upcoming tourna-

ments.

mentary
wrestling

HONOR STUDENTS
The Grand Chenier Honor

and Banner Roll Award Program
held Tuesday, Jan. 26, in the

schoo] auditorium. The students
received certificate and a pencil

recognizing their efforts before
their parents. faculty and staff.

Homemade rolls, preserves, cof:
fee and milk were served

4-H DRIVE
?rand Chenier Jr. 4-H

oring

and canr
(toothpas

and toiletries
brushes,

Everyone
cause. Boss

the schol, St. Eugene and
Immaculate churches for this

purpose.

Memorial books given
New. memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows

ones in memory and donors,

respectively:

with the names of

The discovery of the Nile,
Telsmar (Blanc) Bonsall by Mia-

mi Corporation
The Loop (audio), Blanc Bon-

by Mr. and Mrs. Braxton

Joe Montana&#39;s Art and Magic
of Quarterbacking, Troy Conner

by Mr. and Mrs. Adam Savoie

Collecting Gems and Miner-
als, Beulah Little by Willard Lit-

tle family
River Patrol Boats, Amos Vin-

cent by Elma and Adam Hebert.
Elections. in’ the United

States, Telsmar (Blanc) Bonsall

y Elma and Adam Hebert.
Rivers and Lakes, Troy Con-

ner by Elma and Adam Hebert
frees, Mrs. Alida Hebert by

Dav and Debbie SAvoie and

family.
Energy, Warren Eagleson by

Lois Watt:

The Safe Zone, Troy Conner

by Lois Watts.

Dozen Long Stem Red Roses

With Fern & Baby’s Breath

$39.9 FREE Vase With Orders

Placed by February 8

¥ 1 Dozen -- $22.50

Speaking: ving the bus.

¥ 3 Roses -- $11.50
¥ Single Rose-- $5.95

° NOTICE e

The Cameron Area Agency on Aging, Council on Aging
will hold a public hearing on the matter of requesting a

waiver from the Governor’s Office of Elderly Affairs for

Legal Services for the elderly residents of Cameron

Parish. The hearing will be held on February 22 at 12

noon at the Cameron Senior Center at 723 Marshall

Street in Cameron

The public is invited to attend.
RUN: JAN. 21, 28 (J-26)

BALLOON BOUQUETS
Dozen Ruby

Balloon

GIFT ITEMS INCLUDE.
. .
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Red Balloons Plus

— Delivery Available on Orders Placed by Feb. 10 —

¥ Angels ¥ Candy ¥ Teddy Bears ¥ Baskets Made Up
¥Candles ¥ Potpourri ¥ Keepsakes

LOTS OF PLUSH INCLUDING.
. .

140 Adam Roux St.
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GIRLS GAMES

Oakdale _— South
Cameron

32

- The Lady Tarpons
fell to 0-3 in district as they lost
to Oakdale. Ashley Doxey was

the leadin scorer for the Tar-

rand Lake
33 - The Lady Hornets fell to 0-3

in district as they lost to Grand
Lake. Marilyn LeJune scored a

dozen points for the Lady Hor-

net
rackbe tark;ckberry 62, Si 42 -

Th Lad Mustangs-moved to 3-1

in district as they deféated
Starks. Lindsey Bufford scored

32 points and Sirena Duhon 10
for the 24-4- Lady Mustangs.

elsh 58, South Cameron,
36 - South Cameron’s Lady Tar-

pons fell to 0-4 in district as they
lost to Welsh. Brittany McDaniel
scored 7 points and Bronwen

inde and Melissa LaLande
scored 6 points each.

Starks 50, Grand Lake 41 -

Grand Lake Lady Hornets fell to

0-4 in district as they lost to the

Lady Panthers. Marilyn LeJune

scored 16 points and Heather

Granger 13 for the Lady Hornets.

BOYS GAMES

Bell City 46, Grand Lake

42 - The Grand Lake Hornets

dropped to 1-2 in district as they
lost a close game to Bell City.
Robert Kingham scored 19 points

and Matthew Griffith 10 for the

Horriets.
Starks 50, Hackberry 41 -

The Hackberry Mustangs fell to

0-4 in district as they lost to the

Starks Panthers. Ludwig Leon-

ards scored 18 points and Landon

Duhon 10 for the Mustangs.
Welsh 97, South Cameron

41 - The South Cameron Tarpons
fell to 1-2 in district as they lost

to the Welsh Greyhounds. Josh

Creary scored 12 points and
Shawn S. 10 for the Tarpons.

Starks 52, Grand e 45 -

Grand Lake fell to 1-3 in
di

as they lost to the Star!

thers. Robert Kingham scored 16

points and Matthew Griffith\13
for the Hornets.

AREA BASKETBALL
STANDINGS

5-AA
BOYS

Kinder 3-1

Lake Arthur * 251

Welsh 2-1

Oakdale 2-1

South Cameron 1-2

Tota 0-3

\

GIRLS

\ Iota 4-0

“Welsh 3-1

Lake Arthur 31

Oakdale 13

born 0-4

So Cameron 0-4

‘DISTRICT 10-B
BOYS

Lacassine 4-0

tar! 31

Bell City 2-2

Grand Lake 13

Hackberry 0-4

GIRLS
Lacassine 4-0

Hackberry
_

31

Starks 13

Grand Lake 0-4

Bell City
:

2-2

‘

DISTRICT 9-
\

BOYS
Hamilton Christian 10
Johnson Bayou ‘0-0

Pecan Island Ol

GIRLS
Pecan Island 1D,

Johnson Bayou 0-0 \

Hamilton Christian O1

Cameron

By Loston McEvers

Outdoors

FEBRUARY’S OUTLOOK
‘The spring weather we had at

mid-January really got the

anglers out and dipping a line.

Some good catches of redfish

reported in lower Mermentau

River, when winds were down.

Big drums caught at Grand Che-

nier bridge and jetties, up to 60

pounds. No. reports from

Cameron-Big Lake area, but a

few bass caught along Gibbstown

Road Canal.
As we look ahead to the

&quot; of February, we&#3 see if

the Ground Hog sees his shadow

o Feb. 2. Will we have more win-

ter or not? The third of February
is midway point of winter. 44

days pa 44 days left. Our days
are also beginning to get longer,
daybreak a little earlier and sun-

set a little later each day.
The Boy Scouts of America

formed in 1910 and will be 89

years old on Feb. 8. Lincoln&#39;

Ss Cameron

honor roll

announced
The South Cameron High

School honor roll for the third six

weeks has been announced by
Principal Eddie Benoit as follows:

(*denotes all A’s).

Eighth grade: Lynsi Conner,

Beau Duhon, Jonnisha January,

Ashley Kelley, Parry LaLande™,

Jessica Landry, Lindsay Willis*,

Travis Swire, Chelsi Styron, Joni

Rutherford, Tiffany Richard,

Bethany Nunez, Brittany Mudd,

Terry Menard.
Ninth grade: Samantha Tra-

han, Julie Trahan, Matthew San-

ders, Lynn Nguyen*, Katie McK-
oin, Jennifer Higgins, Rica

Canik, Erica Baccigalopi, Dan-

ielle Breaux.
Tenth grade: Amanda Armen-

tor, Karrie Baccigalopi, Ryan

Bourriaque*, Dustin Broussard”,

Judy Coleman, Johnathon Cor-

mier, Nicki Duhon, Summer Gar-

cia*, Paige Jouett, Kayla Kelley”,
Melissa LaLande*, Joshua Picou,

Kristen Repp*, Alexis Savoie,

Trista Semien*, Justin Swire,

Blake Trahan.
Eleventh grade: Barrett

Boudoin, Terri Lynn Conner*,

Carmen Gayneaux, Rebekah

George, Renee Guillory, Brandi

hebert, Cassi Little, Erin Miller,

Lauren Sanders*, Cherrie

Savoie, Cody Savoie, Joshua

Savoie, Valarija Sabko, Jonathon

h «grade: Bronwen

LaLande*, Vickie Kiffe, Robert

Kris McKoin, Tanya Montie, Casi

Pinch, Joshua Pemea cee
Pugh, Summer Repp, Alyssa -

ers*, Lyndi Biwart Brooke
t*, Kristin Baccigalopi,

Ryan Billings, Tiffany Boud-

reaux, Blaine Bourg*, Nicole Cro-

chet, Joshua Dahlen.

birthday is on the 12th, Valen-

tine’s Day on the 14th, Mardi

Gras on the 16th, Ash Wednes-

day the 17th, and George Wash-

ington’s birthday is on the 22nd.

February is always a month

for me and my wife to remember,

as we got married in February.

My mother was born in Febru-

ary. My son was born in Febru-

ary as well as a grandson born in

February.

HUNTING BRIEFS

A little more on duck hunting

season, Some of- our hunting
clubs were over 2000 ducks less

this year as it was for last year. I

do know I did

a

little better the

second season but for 31 days of

hunting my blind plus grass

shooting was 146 ducks with

about 4.7 average - not bad, but

surely not good.
The January duck count for

Louisiana was 3.3 million, with

1,083,000 ducks in our southwest

area, while southeast Louisiana

had 2,137,000 ducks and friends

of mine who hunt down east had

a great season. The count showed

species were double to our east,

with the exception of pintails, we

had a small 4,000 count over the

east.

NEWS BRIEFS

*Wednesday speckle belly
season closed and woodcock will

close Sunday at sunset, Jan. 31.

*Many anglers have asked me

when Rockefeller Refuge opens

‘Well, it’s sunrise March 1, which

is on a Monday. other answers

are 100 pounds of crawfish per

boat per day and yes, 12 dozen

crabs per day and these mean per

vehicle. Will have more on the

openings of our refuges next

month.

COURTNEY
DAIGLE, daughter of Kim Pet-

PAIGE

ty and Ki Daigle, was

crowned the First Annual

Christmas Fantasy Little Miss

Queen. Her ees rents are

Beverly and id Callis of

Cameron, Marlene Richard of

Lake Charies and Eari Daigle
of Cameron.

‘

Coac Chad LaVergne
*

LaVerg is

head coach
By JOE MUELLER

The Calcasieu Parish School

Board at its méeting on Jan. 19,

appointed Chad\LaVergne head

football coach at DeQuincy High
School. \

Coach LaVergne is 29 years

old, a 1987 graduate of South

Cameron High School and a 1995

graduate of McNeese! State Uni-

versity. He has been coaching
four years at DeQuincy,

In his first year the Tigers

went to the Dome and played in

the state finals
One of the seasons he spent at

the DeQuincy Middle School

where their record was 4-2.

Coach LaVergne i married

and has a one-vear-old son, Tyler.

5th Sunday sing
Grand Chenier Methodist

‘Church will host the Fifth Sun-

‘day Sing Sunday, Jan. 31, at 6

FAM.

Meeting set

The.Cameron Parish Ministe-

rial Association will hold its reg;

ular meeting Thursday, Feb. 4, at

South Cameron Hospital at 10:30

a.m,

S. Cameron
Elementary
honor roll
Barry W. Richard, principal

at South Cameron Elementary
School, announces the honor roll,

most- improved and most. out-

standing students for the third

six weeks period. (“denotes all

A&#3
First grade - Lexie Canik*,

Trever Nunez*, Bailey Richard’,

Devon Richard*, Lauren Carter*,

John Comeaux*, Kelsey Mudd™,
Jamie Nunez*, Blake Payne™, Ty
Savoie*, Kody Willis*, Camelit

Ducote, Alexis Vincent, Shelby
Conner; James Duhon, Rodney
Richard, Amber Trahan, Jacob

Vaughan.
Second grade - Anthony Bas-

co*, Michelle Champion*, Alex

Ducote*, Tony Baccigalopi*, Col-

lise Dupont*, Samantha La-

Bov Jade Miller*, Kobi Rich-

ard*, Kathryn Reina, Cody Jou-

ett, Melanie Hardy
Third grade - Jonathan Tra-

han*, Tony Johnson*, Chynna
Little, Ivan Harmon, Ali Beth

Conner, Lyndi Vincent, Jacob

LaBove, Blake Norred, Briege
Comeaux.

Fourth grade - Del La-

Lande*, Mary Jo Portie*, Kate-

lyn Reina*, Jacob Trahan*,

Katherine Wicke*, Arlis Duhon,

Travis Treme, Alex Broussard,

Jennifer. Duhon, Kaysha Fon-

tenot, Dylan Jouett, Chelsi King,
Chandler LeBoeuf, Marcus Mudd

Fifth grade - Theresa Bacciga-
lopi*, Meagan Trahan*, Brittany
Nunez, Justin Payne

Sixth grade

-

Kendall Brous-

sard*, Lexie LeBoeuf*, Brandon

Legnion*, Matt Miller*, Matt

Richard*, Jonathan Rutherford&quot

Kayla Rutherford*, Cana Tra-

han*, Blake Broussard, Wesley
Treme.

Seventh grade - Lyndi Le-

Boeuf*, Joshua Brothers*, Brett

Baccigalopi*, Jacob Dahlen*, Joby
Richard*, Joseph Treme*, San-

tana Conner, Beau Duhon, Bryan

Morales, Amanda Venable, Kay-
lee Canik,- Anne Richard, Jesus

Outstanding Lakin

Most Improved - Ashley Mor-

vant, Marquita Allen, Ryan Kor-
delon; Shelby Conner, Ty Savoie,

Kathryn Reina, Jordan Ruther-

ford, Whitney Richard, Jennifer

Unger, Garrett Richard, Ryan
LeBleu, Dainty Little, Cody Ben-

ton, Amanda Venable, Alex Con-

ner.

The busiest U.S. airport is

Chicago&#3 O&#39;H airport, with

about 70 million passenger
arrivals and departures a year.

THESE JOHNSON Bayou 4-H club members held a workshop

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Jan. 28, 1999

in’ December to work on crafts they presented as gifts to the

senior citizens at the Christmas Bingo.

Reward told for leads in

oil field equipment theft

Around Sept. 6, 1998, a theft

of oil field equipment occurred in

East Mud Lake and Second Bay-
ou. Field in the Holly Beach area.

Taken from the wells were

nine valve handles and a gas flow

recorder, all belonging to Fina

Oil Co. The valve handles were

described as the fast close type,
simular to winch handles you

would find on a boat trailer. The

gas flow recorder was described

as being a black aluminum box

with one side having a glass cov-

er. Total value of taken items is

$3,900.

Cameron KC

has meeting
Our lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council

5461 of Cameron named as

Knight of the Month for Decem-

ber, David Lodridgue Jr. and

Family of the Month, Hayes Picou

Sr. and his wife, Kato. For Janu-

ary, Knight of the Month is James

Boudreaux, and Family of the

Month is Roy Nash and his wife,

Brenda.

Hayes Picou, Calvin Boud-

reaux, Loree Broussard, and

Howard Lancon headed the com-

mittee to assembl 43 food b

kets to deliver to needy famili

the Cameron area. On Dec.

the committee with the help of

Ashburn Roux, Joey Southern,

Ronald Gaspard, Quinton Chau-

mont and Jacob Porche, delivered

them to families.

Fur Festival President Clifton

Hebert reported that the Friday
and Saturday night Queen& Ball

events at the KC Hall were a suc-

ces The council bought three

refrigerator boxes to cool bever-

ages and foods for the large occa-

sions. The council will begin

repairs to the building this spring

including putting a roof over the

barbecue pit.

Agenda told
CAMERON PARISH POLICE

JURY

AGENDA
FEBRUARY 2, 1999

1. Call to Order
2 Pledge of Allegiance
3 Reading of the MInutes

4 Resolution - Amos Vincent

5: olution

Action Agency
6 Drilling and Pipeline Per-

mits:

a. Zydeco Exploration, Inc. -

Johnson Bayou, Section 14,

T15S, R14W, Matilda Stream

Well No. (drilling for oil/gas),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

b Meridian Resource & Explo-
ration Co. - Grand Chenier area,

Section 19, T16S, R3W, State

Lease 16067, SWD No. Well,

(drilling for oil/gas), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana

7 Other Permits:

a. Axis Energy Corporation -

nd Chenier, Section 7, T15S,

5W, (restoration of ring levee

around

Community

existing oil/gas well),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

b Waterworks Dist. #7 - Cre-

n 2 T1 R8W (pro-
vater well and elevate

» tank), Cameron Pari;

siana.

8. Appointments
a. Waterworks & Sewerage

Dist. #1 George LeBoeuf -

resigned - Chris Hebert.

9 Acceptance of Bids

a. Limestone

b Culvert Cleaner

10. President Authority to

Sign:
a. Section

CDBG Grant

b. Rural Development Grant

Application
11. Acceptance

Way:

V8 Glenn, Peggy and Elaine

ebert - Grand Lake
12. Amendment to Ordinance:

a. Roads & Drainage
13. Procurement

CDBG Grant

14. Pay January, 1999 Bills

15. Staff Report
RUN: Jan. 28 (J-41)

504 Assurance -

of Right of

Policy -

Anyone having information

on the persons involved in the

theft should contact the Cameron

Parish Crime Stoppers at 318-

775-STOP. You do not have to

give your name, a code number
will be assigned.

J. Dimas is

honored at

university
Jonathan Dimas of Cameron,

was honored as a scholarship

recipient at the University of

Southern Mississippi, Hatties-

burg, Miss., during a series of

receptions in October and

November
Dimas, 19, a sophomore

dance and sports medicine major,
received the Fine Arts Scholar-

ship and Development Fund.

Dimas is the son of Gary and

Valerie Dimas.
USM honors its scholarship

recipients each fall by bringing
them together with scholarship
donors, administration, faculty
and staff in their college for a

special afternoon. The receptions
give the scholars the chance to

meet and thank their donors as

well as talk informally with oth-

ers.

S. Cameron

Elem. News

VALENTINE DANCE
The South Cameron Elemen-

tary TEAM will sponsor a Valen-

tine dance Friday, Feb. 12, from 7

to 10.p.m. at the South Cameron

Elementary Gym. The dance is

open to grades kindergarten
through 7th grades only. No high
school students will be allowed.

Admission is $2. Pictures. and

refreshments will be available.

YEARBOOK SALE

The yearbooks for South

Cameron are now on sale. The

price of the yearbook is $10. All

students received the informa-

tion from their teacher last week.

The envelope and money are due

back to the school by Friday, Jan.

29. If you have any questions,
contact Angelia Conner or Regina

Jouett.

Convictions

are told
The Cameron Parish District

Attorney’s office reports the fol-

lowing convictions in 38th Judi-

cial District Court on Jan. 21:

Harvey Fitzgerald Brown,

148 alle Rd., Cameron, plead
guilty to simple escape in the

morning session and was ordered

to return. to court by Judge H

Ward Fontenot for sentencing

after lunch. Brown. failed to

appear later that afternoon and a

bench warrant was issued for his

Brown&#39; simple escape

is a result of a Dec. 17,

1997 escap from Cameron Sher-

iff&# deputies.
Delayne Stratton, 2187

Gauthier Rd., #309,

-

Lake

Charles, plead guilty to DWI -

lst, which is the result of an Oct

25. 1997 arrest by Cameron

Sheriffs Deputy Lee A. Benoit.

She will be sentenced at later

date
John Terry Iv. Jr., 7041

Prairie Rd., Winnsboro, plead
guilty to DWI - 2nd. offense,

which is the result of a May 9,

1998 arrest: by Cameron Sheriffs

Deputy Joey Babineaux, Jr. Ivy
will be sentenced at a later date

Frank B. Pickett, 201 Jimmy
Savoie Rd., Cameron, plead
guilty to DWI

-

2st, which is the

result of a Feb. 14, 1998 arrest by
Cameron Sheriffs Deputy Joey
Babineaux, Jr. Pickett will be

sentenced at later date.

Derick ‘Neal Silcox, 406

Shakespear Drive, Dothan, Ala.,

plead guilty to DWI - Ist, which

is the result of a July 26, 1998

Cam. Elem.

honor roll
Honor and banner roll for the

third six weeks of school has been

announced by Clarence Vidrine,

Principal of Cameron Elementary
School. (*denotes all A’s).

First grade - Molly Alexan-

der*, Jolie Boudreaux, Jamie Bur-

roughs, Iliana Campos, Kerri

Cooke, Barrett Doxey*, Jared

Eaves, Katelyn Horn, Mikalee

Mooney*, Dex Murphy”, Jared

Racca, Shaley Racca*, Matthew

Rodrigue, Caleb Roux*, Christo-

pher Trahan, Travis Trahan*,

Meagan Wigley, Ray Williams.

Second grade - Kyle Benoit,
Alex Bonsall*,-Kayla Dronet*,
Lakasha Lassien*, Rudy McEv-

ers, Blake Mouton*, Ross Row-

land*, Jody ‘Trosclair*, Blair

Willis*, Shelby Willis.
2

Third grade - Amanda Benoit,

Kayla Bertrand*, Lori Boullion*,
Lance Braxton, James Cormier,

Kristyn Dupuie*, Karrie Fon-

tenot, Rachel Fountain*, Danielle

Gaspard, Michaela Gray, Brit-

tany Jordan, Daniel Kelley,
Austin Larue, Keyara Lassien*,

Channing Mock, Erika Pickett*,
Mindy Randall*, Daniel Rober-

son, Kami Savoie*, Justin Tra-

han, Thomas Lee Trosclair*,
David Vincent*.

Fourth grade - B. J. Abshire,
Jacob Alexander, Chadrick An-

drews, Baret Bercier*, Aaron Dox-

ey, Haley Garcia, Thomas Guillo-

ry, Jaclyn Higgins, Stephanie
Larue, Dylan Leidig*, Cleste

Mason, Shadd Richard*, Chance

Savoie, Mindy Smith.
Fifth grade - D’Nae Desonier,

Brandi Fontenot, Kayla Hay,
Shayla LaBove, Mercedes Las-

sien, Paul Nguyen*, Kelli Styron,
Barton Vidrine*.

Sixth grade - Toni Boudoin,
Zackary Conner, Dane Dupont*,
Stacy Hunt, John Michael John-

son, Gambrelle Primeaux*, Josh

Racca, Jessica Toureau, Glenn

Trahan, Heather Woodgett.
Seventh grade - Mikey Berci-

er*, Jeni Cormier, Karisha Foun-

tain, Jacob Johnson, Jamie

LaBove, Aerial Richard, Nicole

Roux, Justin Theriot, Cassandra
Trahan, John Paul Trosclair.

Hackberry
honor roll

announced
The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the third six weeks

has been announced as follows:

(*denotes all A’s).
Eric Alford, Kevin  Alford*,

Ashley Austin, Kayla Backlund,
Megan Bellard, Clay Billedeaux,

Leah Billedeaux, Steven Bird,
Lauren Broussard*, Jarin

Brown, Joseph Busby, Travis

Cain, Maranda Daigle*, Shannon

Day*, Kimberley Dean, Lindy
Delome, Amanda Deville*.

Brandy Doucette, Jason

Ducote, Landon Duhon*, Darra

East, Drew East, John Edenfield,
Carly Fountain, Ashley Granger,
Clinton Granger*, Lauren Gray,

Mandy. Gremillion*, “Kelsey
Helmer*, Kaitlyn Hicks, Mason

Hicks*, Morgan Hicks, Lauren

Johnson*, B. J. LaBove.

Haley LaBove, Hillary La-

Bove, Andrew LaFleur*, Leah

LaFleur*, Alonna  LeBlanc*,
Brett LeBlanc, Jacob LeJuine*,
Joseph LeJuine*, Ry McChes-

ney*, Mandy Michalko*, Amanda
Miller, Christopher Miller, Stev-

en Miller, Lacye Nolan, Kevin

Orgeron, Julia Perrodin.
Rebecca Perrodin, Samantha

Pitre, Jacob Poole*, Allyson San-

ner*, Jay Sanner, Jena Sanner,
Lori Shove*, Micah Silver, Brit-

tany Smith, Natasha Smith,
Hunter Stansel*, Megan Swire,
Dillon Thibodeaux, Chandelle

Toups, Sean Vincent and Brad

Welch.

Births told

MORRIS RICHARD
chard II and Michelle

Prince of Cameron announce the

birth of their first child, Brandon

Morris, Jan ie weighed 8 lbs.

ozs,

Grandparents are Joyce Sed-

lock Alton Richard of

Cameron, and Pam and Ken

McMurtrz

Great-grandparents are Gay
McMurtray and W. O. McMur-

¢ of

é

-grandmother is

& Prince of Jackson, Miss.
e eat-great-grand-

phine Turner ofmother is Jo:

on, Miss
fete

ee

ae

by Cameron

_

Sheriffs
Deputy Randall Hunt. Sileox was

sentenced under Article 894 and

wa ordered to pay $400 plus cost
of court

Johnette Landry Davis,: 115
Armistise, Abbeville, plead guilty

to DWi- which is the result of

,

1998. arrest by
heriffs. Deputy Eric

Conner. Davis. was‘ sentenced.
under Act 894 and was ordered to

pay $400 and cost of court
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SHOWN

Rabbits -

Small breedir:g animals

champions are named.

ABOVE ARE the Reserve

als exhibited at the recent

Cameron Parish junior Livestock Show. Also

shown are the exhibitors and the animal buy-

Champion anim

ers.

Market Hog -

tl

FFA; Billy Navarre, Wertz Club Pigs,

Buildings and Darren Theriot, buyers.
Ashley Walker,

Elementary 4-H; Mudd & Bruchaus, buyers.
Market Steer - Clay Billedeaux,

4-H; Buddy Leach, buyer.
Broilers - Tony Conner,

FFA; U.S. Unwired, buyer.
Market Lamb - Tiffany Boudreaux,

Cameron FFA; Livestock Board, buyer.

Se SS SS

Champion and Reserve Cham-

pion small breeding animals

shown at the recent Cameron

Parish Junior Livestock Show

were as follows:

Champion Breeding Hen,

Champion Breeding Cock, and

Reserve Champion

_

Breeding
Cock, Holly Manuel, Grand Lake

4-H; Reserve Champion Breeding
Hen, Stacy Hunt, Cameron Elem.

+H
Overall Best of Show and Cal-

ifornian Best of Breed, Jesse The-

riot, South Cameron High 4-H.

Champion Californian Senior

Buck, Theresa Baccigalopi, SCE

4-H; Reserve Champion, Sara

Taylor, GL 4-H; Champion Senior

Doe and Reserve Champion, Erica
Baccigalopi, SCH 4-H; Champion

deni Doe, Jesse Theriot, SCH 4-

New Zealand Best of Breed,
Champion Senior Buck, Champi-

on Senior Doe, Claudia Dupuie,
SCH 4-H; Reserve Champion,
Jared Cheramie, GL 4-H; Junior

Buck, Gregoire Theriot, GL 4-H;
Reserve Junior Buck and Cham-

pion Junior Doe, Kaitlin Theriot,

GL 4!

Satin Best of Breed, Champi-
on Junior Buck, Reserve Champi-
on Junior Buck and Champion
Junior Doe, Bryan Morales, SCE

4-H; Champion Senior Buck, Gre-

goire Theriot, GL 4-H; Reserve

Champion Junior Doe, Tyler The-

riot, GL 4-H.
Palomino Best of Breed,

Champion Junior Buck and

Champion Junior Doe, Tyler The-

riot, GL 4-H; Champion Senior

Buck, John Paul Trosclair, CE 4-

H; Reserve Champion Junior

Buck, Gregoire Theriot, GL 4-H.

‘Dutch Best of Breed, Champi-

on Senior Doe, Todd Taylor, GL 4-

H; Reserve Champion Senior Doe,

Sara Taylor, GL 4-H; Champion
Junior Buck, Junior Doe and

Reserve Champion Junior. Doe,

Kaitlin Theriot, GL 4-H.

AOB-Small Best of Breed and

Champion Senior Doe, Thomas

Lee Trosclair, CE 4-H; Champion
Senior Buck, Ashley Walker, CE

4-H; Reserve Champion Senior

Buck, Sara Taylor, GL 4-H;

NOTICE

PUBLIC HEARING ON LOCAL LAW

ENFORCEMENT BLOCK GRANTS PROGRAM

The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Dept. will hold a public

hearing at the Cameron Parish Police Jury Building. 110)

Smith Circle, Cameron ,
La. 70631 at 10:00 a.m. for the

purpose of obtaining any written and/or oral comments)

from the public on the Local Law Enforcement Block)

Grant Program.
All interested groups are encouraged to attend the

hearing. Persons attending the hearing shall have the

right to provide written and/or oral comments and sug-

gestions regarding the Local Law Enforcement Block

Grant Program. Any inquiries before the public hearing)

are to be
d to Jerry C Chief

P. O. Box 1250. Cameron, La. 70631 or 318-775-5111.

RUM: Jan. 28 (532)

Scott Ness, South Cameron
Dupont

Cameron

Hackberry

South Cameron

South

G. Chenier
4-H News
By CAROLYN RICHARD

The Grand Chenier 4-H Club

held the annual cookie and orna-

ment contests. Students who par-

ticipated in both contests were:

Heather Nunez, Megan Hiatt,

Melaina Welch, Barrett Hebert,

Jill Duddleston, Christian

McCall, Jessica Nunez, Serena

Richard, Aaron McCall, Shylyn
Nunez, Amber Trahan, James

Richard.
Contest Day was held in

Cameron and several students

won awards. Attending were:

Amber Trahan, Melaina Welch,

Shylyn Nunez, Christian McCall,
Justin Landry, Serena Richard,

Barrett Hebert, and Aaron

McCall.
W sold calendars for the 4-H

and were told that we sold the

most in Cameron Parish - 80 cal-

Champion and Reserve Champion
Junior Doe, James Carroll, GL 4-

Mini Rex Best of Breed, and

Champion Senior Doe, Joby
Richard, SCE 4-H; Champion
Senior Buck, Bryan Morales, SCE

4-H; Reserve Champion SEnior

Buck and Champion Junior Doe,
Thomas Lee Trosclair, CE 4-H;
Reserve Champion Senior Doe,
Amber Taylor, GL 4-H.

Champion’ Jersey Heifer and

Champion Brown Swiss Heifer,
Megan Norman, Community Club

4-H; Reserve Champion Jersey
Heifer, Laura LeDoux, GL 4-H.

Champion Duroc Gilt, Kara

Picou, GL 4-H; Reserve Champi-
on, Scott Myers, SCH 4-H.

Champion Hampshire Gilt,
Holly Manuel, GL 4-H; Reserve

Champion, Scott Myers, SCH 4-H.

Champion Yorkshire Gilt,
Chase LeBoeuf, SCE 4-H; Reserve

Champion, Matthew Guintard,
GL4H.

Champion AOB Gilt, Trinity
Cline, GL 4-H; Reserve Champion
Scott Myers, SCH 4-H.

Th N spirit of
Farm Bureau in

CAMERON PARISH :

E. Bureau Insurance welcomes Vickie

Theriot as a new agen in Cameron Parish.

She is here to hel provid qualit insurance

service for your Auto, Home and Life needs.

Call Vickie Theriot today

HELPI

is

what

wedobe.

Creole, a
(318) 542-4807

Grand Lake

4-H meets
By SARA TAYLOR

The November meeting of the

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club was

held Nov. 12. Grand lake Jr. 4-

Hers who attended the Cal-Cam

Livestock Show were: Brannon

Hebert, Kaitlin Theriot, Tyler
Theriot, and Kourtney hooper.

Those who participated in the

fair&#3 handicrafts contest were:

Alyssa Fontenot, Kaitlin Theriot,

Malia Edwards, Matthew Daigle,
Tyler Theriot and Sara Taylor.
Sara Taylor and Malia Edwards

also sent handicrafts to the state

fair in Shreveport. Malia won 3rd

in pastels and Sara won 3rd in

sewing.
Malia Edwards attended the

Rice Festival in Crowley. She

won 2nd with her eggplant casse-

role and 3rd with her crawfish

casserole.

endars.
W also collected shoes for the

“Treats for Feets” drive, toiletries
for the swingbed patients at

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal, and toys for needy children.

Aaron McCall won the chosen

cover for contest day and Jessica

Nunez won the chosen cover

demonstration day. Members
who drew beef posters were: Shy-
lyn Nunez, Aaron McCall,
Melaina Welch, Amber Trahan,
Serena Richard, and James

Richard.
The club held. a Christmas

party on Dec. 18, in the gym.

Dr. Freud, ever

hours for my invention,

obsess over being late. Dr.

Freud..Dr. Freud are yo lis-

tening to me?!?

SSS556
SHOWN HERE AR the Grand Champion

animals exhibited at the recent Cameron

Parish Junior Livestock Show. Also shown

are the exhibitors and the animal buyers.
Market Hog - Santana Conner, South

Cameron Elementary 4-H; Superior Swine

and hibernia Bank, buyers.

Rabbits - Gregoire Theriot, Grand Lake 4-

H; Rodney Duhon and Crane Ceaux, buyers.
Market Steer - Shannon LaBove,

Hackberry FFA; Alfred Palma, Inc., buyer.
Broilers - Ashley Walker, Cameron

Elementary 4-H; Aldan Corp., Cameron State

Bank and Roy Bailey, buyers.
Market lamb - Leah Billedeaux, Hackberry

4-H; Badon and Ranier, buyer.

SSS SSS
Cookie sale

Book donated
Darlyn Bush, Abbeville auth-

or, has donated a copy of her new

novel, “Embrace the Wind” to the

Cameron Parish Library.

She was assisted by Kathy

Richard of Cameron in her re-

search. The author may be re-

ached at 318-898-1737.

Meeting set

The Cameron Area Agency-
Council on Aging advisory board

will meet Monday, Feb. 8, at

p.m, at the Cameron Senior Cen-

ter.

The meeting is open to the

public.

Meghan Richard gave an

illustrated talk “All About Eggs”.
Mrs. Darlene Taylor and Kelsey
Chesson played a food and nutri-

tion game with the members.
Chad Portie, 4-H state parlia-

mentarian, informed the club
that LSU/4-H Calendars were on

sale as a fund raiser.

Daisy and Brownie Troop
208, Creole, are now taking
orders for Girl Scout cookies. To

place an order call 542-4433.

Candy sale

in progress
The annual Camp Fire Candy

Sale is now in progress in

Cameron Parish. Camp Fire Boys
and Girls are selling four prod-
ucts this year: Almond Caramel

Clusters, Almond Roca Butter-

crunch, Creamy Mint Patties

and P-Nuttles Butter Toffee

Each box or jar sells for

which helps support the individ-

ual club and council operations,

including Camp Wi-Ta-Wentin

self-reliance school programs
and Camp Fire Kids Care after-

school programs.
Anyone wishing to purchase

Camp Fire candy may contact

Cyndi Sellers at 775-5484 or

Mary Bourgeois at 569-2372.

since

Alexander Graham Bell beat

me to the patent office by 2

° HEAD START ENROLLMENT
The Cameron Parish Head Start Program is accepting

PP
for

pi
of the

e of 3 and 5, which also Includes children with disabili-

a
‘

Parents need to call 775-5271 to schedule an appointment.
Bring a certified birth certificate, social security card and

proof of income. Children need to be potty trained. Also tak-

ing applications for the summer programs. Please call for

further information.

Look at zis vonderful

telephone directory!
I&#3 so gla I got my

rt ad into zee yellow
pages on time zis

year, What? Oh yes,
Mr. Gray, next time

don&# sit. on your

tooshy!

CLA

FOR REN

GRAND LAKE 7

2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bat

deposit, no pets. 598

28p.

FOR RENT: 3 be

er, 2 bathrooms on

land east Creole, Ci
Tammie Conner. 598

or Monday - Friday
0057 ask for Tammi

GRAND LAKE 1

3 bedroom, 1/2 bat
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

GRAND LAKE Trailer Park.

2 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, $360 plus
deposit, no pets. 598-4159. 1/14-

28p.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom trail-

er, 2 bathrooms on one acre of
land east Creole, Call Shane or

Tammie Conner. 598-4213 night.
or Monday - Friday, 11-3, 497-

0057 ask for Tammie: 1/28p.

GRAND LAKE Trailer Park.

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, $360 plus
deposit, no pets. 598-4159. 1/14-

28p.

FOR SALE O Lease: 3 bed-

room, 2 bath brick home with

double car garage on one acre in

Creole, $550 per month with

deposit, available January 1,
1999. Call Eddie Conner,
owner/agent 478-8530 office or

478-7411 home. 1/14-28c.

RV_ SALES

THE 99&#3 are here. Only a

few 98’s left. All are on sale now!
We carry American Eagle,

American Dream, American
Tradition, Discovery, Southwind

& Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow
& Pace Arrow. Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro,
Gulfstream, Prowler, Mallard,

Avion, Westport & Alpenlites.
All units at one location with

over 200 to choose from at KITE

BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 12/16tfc.

FOR SALE

CREOLE QUILTS. 84” x 108”

Log Cabin $350. Lap throws $50.
Baby quilts and wallhangings

available. 1/4 mile east of Kajon in

Oak Grove. Judy Rutherford. 542-

4291. 1/28-2/3p.

TAKE TWO: Bar with 2 stools,
reproduction Singer

_

treadle

machine, full beds, bunk beds,
table and chairs. Monday - Friday,

10a.m.-5 p.m. 1/28p.

REAL ESTATE

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath brick home, ready for imme-

Estate 462-0331 or Norma Blake
775-5335. 1/28c.

FOR SALE: 2 lots in

Cameron, La. 60 X 140 on Pierre

Street. Call 775-5060. 1/14-2/4p.

NOTICES

UL’ TIMATE IMAGES Salon.

Walk- welcome. Call today for

appointment, 775-7615. Hair by
Tara L. LaBove. Next to Take
Two. 1/28p.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy a for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work. Bring your request
along with photo and paymnent
to Clipper Office Supply by 4

p.m. Monday or mail to P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, LA 70633, Ads
must be signed.

Funerals

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Jan. 28, 1999

ee Revival set at
A native of Quitman, she was

a resident of Hackberry for the greg church
A revival will be held at

p.m.

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications
for Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at Cameron

Elementary School. High School diploma or GED preferred.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food

Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, Phone:

318-775-5784 Ext. 41 or Clarence Vidrine, Principal, Cameron

Elementary School, Phone: 318-775-5518.

The deadline for submitting applications is Feb. 5, 1999 at 2

RUN:Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4 (D-28)
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SWEENE CLU
PRESEN MUSI BY

JI SAW

FRIDAY, JAN. 2

9:0 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 2) :

Cover Charg -- $5.0

HOURS: Mon. - Sat. - p.m. Til

V
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Happy Ads

Congratulations! You&#39;v found

a

terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Are Her Again

oe3
—

Ls

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m: Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

2,05

NELLIE M. COLLIGAN
Funeral services for Nellie

Mae Colligan, 81, of Vinton, were

held Wednesday, Jan. 27, in Hix-

son Funeral Home.

The Revs. Leon Boggs and

Jerry Johnson officiated; burial

was in Big Woods Cemetery in

Edgerly.
Mrs. Colligan died Monday,

Jan. 25, 1999, in Lake Charles.
A native of Hackberry, she

was a resident of Vinton. She was

a member of the Methodist
Church.

Survivors include one son,

Aubrey Welch of Vinton; two

stepsons, Dr. James Colligan and

Freddie Colligan; four step-
daughters, Mrs. Uretta Frazier,
Mrs. Loretta Henry, Mrs. Ernes-

tine Rosteet and Mrs. Lela Ann

James; two grandchildren; 18

IN MEMORY

In Loving Memory
O

BRYANT & LOVENIA BARTIE

Angels of God, our Guardians

dear, To whom God&# love commit

you here, Ever this day, be at our

sides, To light and guard, to lead

and guide. Amen. We love and

miss you very much.

Jimmie, Wanita, Mary,
Lillie, Lorina, Bryant Jr.,

& Walter

CARDS OF THANKS

WHEN OUR mother Lucia

“Noon” Bonsall passed away. in

1994, our father “Blanc” Bonsall

wrote this card of thanks note for

the Cameron Pilot but misplaced
it. Recently it was found and

after making a few motifications

we would like to share it on his

behalf from us. The family of

Telsmar “Blanc” Bonsall will

never forget the love, kindness

and sympathy our friends and

family showed us at the death of

our father. Words can never

express the soft feeling to each of

you. To the staff of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital and
Lake Charles Memorial Hos-

,
Dr. Richard: Sanders, or

Bride, and Hixson

Funeral Home to be so sympa-
thetic in every way. All the mass

money and sympathy cards, all

the food and flowers, also to

Father Joe McGrath, Msgr.
Bernard and The Sacred Heart

Choir. Again we thank all of you

from the bottom of our hearts
Brenda Boudreaux &a Family

Hilda Domingue &a Family

REWARD.
————————

$100 REWARD: For informa-

tion leading to the arrest and

conviction of person involved in

hit and run accident which

occurred on January 16, 1999 in

Grand Chenier on Hwy. 82 at

approximately 7 p.m. Suspect
vehicle is believed to be an early
1990’s model full size pickup
Teal-green in color. Vehicle
should have moderate to heavy
damage on driver&#39; side. Call

Garry Primeaux 538-2415.

V/28p.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C&# & Z&# - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21x20 CARPOR
wn $5 om $317

$3.2 $1.3 Li Ft

26

Gauge

“Multicolor” #
$28 $ 95 Lin Ft.

2

Guage

Whit

$51. at 64 Li Ft.

$51.4 54,7 Li Ft

2 Gau Painte #

$49.9 S - $1.5 Li Ft.

All # Panel Ar Galvalum

step-grandchildren; one great-

grandchild; and 19 step-great-
grandchildren.

MARIE L. MARCEAUX
Funeral services for Marie

Louise Marceaux, 78, of Grand
Chenier, were held Tuesday, Jan.

26, from St. Peter’s Catholic
Church in Gueydan.

The Rev. Grady Estilette offi-

ciated; burial was in Gueydan
emetery under the direction of

Matthews and Son Funeral
Home.

Mrs. Marceaux died Monday,
Jan. 25, 1999, in a Dubuis hospi-
tal.

A native of Gonzales, she was

a resident of Grand Chenier. She

was owner of Murphy&#3 Restau-

rant and Lounge and co-owner of

Duflot’s Florist. She was a mem-

ber of the American Legion Aux-

iliary.
Survivors include her hus-

band, Joseph Murphy Marceaux

of Grand Chenier; one son, Mark
Marceaux of Lake Charles; and

two sisters, Mrs. Alma Poe and

Mrs. Glanie Babin, both of Gon-

zales

OPHELIA MILLER
Funeral services for Ophelia

Miller, 95, of Jennings, were held

Saturday, Jan. 23, from Our
Lady Help of Christians Catholic
Church,

Monsignor Vincent Sedita offici-
ated; burial was in Calvary
Cemetery.

She died Tuesday, Jan. 19;
1999, in a Jennings care facility.

A native of Grand Chenier,
she was a, resident of Jennings
for 69 years. She was a graduate
of SLI, and was a teacher in

Cameron Parish. She was a

member of Our Lady Help of
Christian Catholic Church and

the Ladies Altar Society.

TANAS NEWMAN SR.
Funeral services for Tanas

Newman Sr., 72, of Grand Lake,
were held Tuesday, Jan. 26, in

Johnson Funeral Home, Lake

Charles.
The Rev. Andrew Martin offi-

ciated; burial was in Highland
Memory Garden Cemetery.

Mr. Newman died Saturday,
Jan. 24, 1999, in a Houston hos-

pital.
A native of Welsh, he was a

resident of Grand Lake for many

years. He attended LaGrange
High School and was a member
of the boxing team, He won the

state Golden Gloves title in the

light-weight division. He served

in the Navy Seabees in the South

Pacific during World War II and

also boxed for the Navy, winning
the welter-weight ch i hi

of the South Pacific.
Survivors include three sons,

Tanas “Joe” Newman Jr. of Lake

Charles, Russell Newman of

Grand Lake and Scott Newman

of Baytown, Tex.; one daughter,
Mrs. Kenny (Patricia) Bellard of

Dayton, Tex.; five sisters, Lucy
Champagne and Betty Jean

Guidry, both of Lake Charles,
Lucille LeBlanc of Westlake, Ger-

tie Thomas of Erath and Judy
Manuel of Grand Lake; one half-

brother, Lee Newman of Eunice;
and numerous grandchildren and

great-grandchildren.

MRS. FEA PETERS
Funeral services for Mrs. Fea

Peters, 79, of Hackberry, were

held Monday, Jan. 25, in Hack-

berry First Baptist Church.

The Revs. Gerard Little and

A. H..Johnson officiated; burial

was in Quitman Baptist Church

Cemetery in Quitman
Mrs. Peters died Saturday,

Jan. 23, 1999, in a Sulphur care

Hwy .90 SULPHUR

527-6391

+Sj ——

After $2,000 Rebate

SS

AMJEM Stereo,

e

209% GMA fr wh acvoved

aeWILS
‘98 Jimmy

«6
RA

S 2549 boc

SL sport decor, A/C, AM/FM

stereo/CD player and more

318-9

‘99 GMC Suburban

$26,997...
Front & Rear A/C, Tilt & Cruise, 9 passenger,

Cassette, Trailer Special

De a

past 19 years. She wa a retired
nurses aide at Lincoln General

i in. Ruston. She was a Bargeman Memorial Church of

member of the First Baptist God In Christ Mon., Feb. 1 thru

Fri., Feb. 5, at 7 p.m. nightly.
The evangelist will be Mis-

Church in Hackberry.
Survivors include two daugh-

sionary Debra Narcisse of Saints

Memorial Church of God In
ters, Barbara ove of Hack-

Christ of Lake Charles.

CA FO
Baton Rouge; and five grandchil-
dren.

Lb.
Gal.

Subscribe to the P/LOT

Mill Livest Mark In
DeQuincy- L

i

BeiesREb

EURLie
lan
Sit
a

Bak

€

3z

Open: Mon. - Sat. —7 a.m. - p.m.
‘We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

‘476 Marshall St, Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR GREDIT CARDS -

775-5217

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will

meet in special session on Friday,
January 29, 1999 at 9:00 a.m. to consider

meeting dates and a request from an

expelled student.
RUN: Jan. 21, 28 (J-24)

(&gt;
JOHNNIE’ ©

PAINT - BODY - WRECKER

SERVIC INC.

@ Sam Location - Since 1955 !! @

v Complete Body Work v Insurance Claims Welcome

v Painting/Refinishing | 24 Hour Wrecker Service
¥ Repair on all Makes & Models

1103 Broad Street — Lake Charles

+ CORNER OF BROAD & LOUISIANA AVENUE -

318-439-5746

Pontiac
GM Truck. Inc.

‘99 GMC 1/2 TON

EXT. CAB PICKUP

$21,997.
All New Style

‘99 Safari
Passenger Van

SZ oe exiec

Alter $500 Rebate

Front & Rear A/C, power drive seat, passenger,
AM/FM CD & Cassette, Keyles entry, Loaded

ab E Ca 20)peg RSE mpm

on
Savan Sonoma Sai. ony.

ev

Oates

—————
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Small breedir:g animals

champions are named

Champion and Reserve Cham-

pion small breeding animals
shown at. the recent Cameron

Parish Junior Livestock Show

were as follows:

Champion Breeding Hen,

Champion Breeding Cock, and

Reserve Champion

_

Breeding
Cock, Holly Manuel, Grand Lake

4-H; Reserve Champion Breeding

Be Stacy Hunt, Cameron Elem.

4-H.

Overall Best of Show and Cal-

ifornian Best of Breed, Jesse The-

riot, South Cameron High 4-H.

Champion Californian Senior

Buck, Theresa Baccigalopi, SCE

4-H; Reserve Champion, Sara

Taylor, GL 4-H; Champion Senior

Doe and Reserve Champion, Erica

Baccigalopi, SCH 4-H; Champion

dan Doe, Jesse Theriot, SCH 4-

New Zealand Best of Breed,
Champion Senior Buck, Champi-
on Senior Doe, Claudia Dupuie,
SCH 4-H; Reserve Champion,
Jared Cheramie, GL 4-H; Junior

Buck, Gregoire Theriot, GL 4-H;
Reserve Junior Buck and Cham-

5SS556
SHOWN ABOVE ARE the Reserve

Champion animals exhibited at the recent

Cameron Parish junior Livestock Show. Also

shown are the exhibitors and the animal buy-

ers.

Market Hog - Scott Ness, South Cameron

FFA; Billy Navarre, Wertz Club Pigs, Dupont

Buildings and Darren Theriot, buyers.
Rabbits - Ashley Walker, Cameron

Elementary 4-H; Mudd & Bruchaus, buyers.

Market Steer - Clay Billedeaux, Hackberry

4-H; Buddy Leach, buyer.
Broilers - Tony Conner, South Cameron

FFA; U. S. Unwired, buyer.
Market Lamb - Tiffany Boudreaux, South

Cameron FFA; Livestock Board, buyer.

SS SSE
G. Chenier
4-H News
By CAROLYN RICHARD

The Grand Chenier 4-H Club

held the annual cookie and orna-

ment contests. Students who par-

ticipated in both contests were:

Heather Nunez, Megan Hiatt,

Melaina Welch, Barrett Hebert,

Jill Duddleston, Christian

McCall, Jessica Nunez, Serena

pion Junior Doe, Kaitlin Theriot,

GL4-H.
Satin Best of Breed, Champi-

on Junior Buck, Reserve Champi-
on Junior Buck and Champion
Junior Doe, Bryan Morales, SCE

4-H; Champion Senior Buck, Gre-

goire Theriot, GL 4-H; Reserve

Champion Junior Doe, Tyler The-

riot, GL 4-H.
Palomino Best of Breed,

Champion Junior Buck and

Champion Junior Doe, Tyler The-

riot, GL 4-H; Champion Senior

Buck, John Paul Trosclair, CE 4-

H; Reserve Champion Junior

Buck, Gregoire Theriot, GL 4-H.

Dutch Best of Breed, Champi-
on Senior Doe, Todd Taylor, GL 4-

H; Reserve Champion Senior Doe,

Sara Taylor, GL 4-H; Champion
Junior Buck, Junior Doe and

Reserve Champion Junior. Doe,

Kaitlin Theriot, GL 4-H.

AOB-Small Best of Breed and

Champion Senior Doe, Thomas

Lee Trosclair, CE 4-H; Champion
Senior Buck, Ashley Walker, CE

4-H; Reserve Champion Senior

Buck, Sara Taylor, GL 4-H;

purpose of obtaining
from the public on

Grant Program.

hearing. Persons attending

Grant Program.
are to be to Jerry

RUM: Jan. 28 (532)

NOTICE

PUBLIC HEARING ON LOCAL LAW

ENFORCEMENT BLOCK GRANTS PROGRAM

The Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Dept. will hold a public’

hearing at the Cameron Parish Police Jury Bullding, 110

Smith Circle, Cameron ,
La. 70631 at 10:00 a.m. for the

any written and/or oral comments)

the Local Law Enforcement Block)

All interested groups are encouraged to attend the

right to provide written and/or oral comments and sug-

regarding the Local Law Enforcement Block|

inquiries before the public hearing}
Cc Chief

P. O. Box 1250. Cameron, La. 70631 or 318-775-5111.

the hearing shall have the

Th N spirit of
Farm Bure in

Richard, Aaron McCall, Shylyn
Nunez, Amber Trahan, James

Richard.
Contest Day was held in

Cameron and several students

won. awards. Attending were:

Amber Trahan, Melaina Welch,

Shylyn Nunez, Christian McCall,

Justin Landry, Serena. Richard,
Barrett Hebert, and Aaron

McCall.
‘W sold calendars for the 4-H

and were told that we sold the

most in Cameron Parish - 80 cal-

Champion and Reserve Champion

Jum Doe, James Carroll, GL 4-

Mini Rex Best of Breed, and

Champion Senior Doe, Joby
Richard, SCE 4-H; Champion
Senior Buck, Bryan Morales, SCE

4-H; Reserve Champion SEnior

Buck and Champion Junior Doe,
Thomas Lee Trosclair, CE 4-H;
Reserve Champion Senior Doe,

Amber Taylor, GL 4-H.

Champion Jersey Heifer and

Champion Brown Swiss Heifer,

Megan Norman, Community Club

4-H; Reserve Champion Jersey
Heifer, Laura LeDoux, GL 4-H.

Champion Duroc Gilt, Kara

Picou, GL 4-H; Reserve Champi-
on, Scott Myers, SCH 4-H.

Champion Hampshire Gilt,

Holly Manuel, GL 4-H; Reserve

Champion, Scott Myers, SCH 4-H.

Champion. Yorkshire Gilt,

Chase LeBoeuf, SCE 4-H; Reserve

Champion, Matthew Guintard,
GL 4-H.

Champi AOB Gilt, Trinity
Cline, GL 4-H; Reserve Champion
Scott Myers, SCH 4-H.

Call Vickie Theriot today

CAMERON PARISH :

E. Bureau Insurance welcomes Vickie

Theriot as a new agent i Cameron Parish.

She is here to hel provid qualit insurance

services for you Auto, Home and Life needs.

HELPIN YO

iswhat

we

dobest

Grand Lake

4-H meets
By SARA TAYLOR

The November meeting of the

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club was

held Nov, 12. Grand lake Jr. 4-

Hers who attended the Cal-Cam

Livestock Show were: Brannon

Hebert, Kaitlin Theriot, Tyler
Theriot, and Kourtney hooper

Those who participated in the

fair&#3 handicrafts contest were:

Alyssa Fontenot, Kaitlin Theriot,

Malia Edwards, Matthew Daigle,
Tyler Theriot and Sara Taylor.
Sara Taylor and Malia Edwards

also sent handicrafts to the state

fair in Shreveport. Malia won 3rd

in pastels and Sara won 3rd in

sewing.
Malia Edwards attended the

Rice Festival in Crowley. She

won 2n with her eggplant casse-

role and 3rd with her crawfish

casserole.

endars.
We also collected shoes for the

“Treats for Feets” drive, toiletries
for the swingbed patients at

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal, and toys for needy children.

Aaron McCall won the chosen

cover for contest day and Jessica

Nunez won the chosen cover

demonstration day. Members

who drew beef posters were: Shy-
lyn Nunez, Aaron» McCall,

Melaina Welch, Amber Trahan,
erena Richard, and James

Richard.
The club held a Christmas

party on Dec. 18, in the gym.

Dr. Freud, ever

SHOWN HERE ARE the Grand Champion
animals exhibited at the recent Cameron

Parish Junior Livestock Show. Also shown

are the exhibitors and the animal buyers.
Market Hog - Santana Conner, South

Cameron Elementary 4-H; Superior Swine

and hibernia Bank, buyers.

Rabbits - Gregoire Theriot, Grand Lake 4-

H; Rodney Duhon and Crane Geaux, buyers.
Market. Steer - Shannon LaBove,

Hackberry FFA; Alfred Palma, Inc., buyer.
Brollers - Ashley Walker, Cameron

Elementary 4-H; Aldan Corp., Cameron State

Bank and R Bailey, buyers.
Market lamb - Leah Billedeaux, Hackberry

4-H; Badon and Ranier, buyer.

See SBS
Cookie sale

Daisy and Brownie Troop

208, Creole, are now taking
orders for Girl Scout cookies. To

place an order call 542-4433

Candy sale

Book donated
Darlyn Bush, Abbeville auth-

or, has donated a copy of her new

novel, “Embrace the Wind” to the

Cameron Parish Library.

She was assisted by Kathy

Richard of Cameron in her re-

search. The author may be re-

ached at 318-898-1737.

Meeting set

The Cameron Area Agency-
Council on Aging advisory board

will meet Monday, Feb. 8, at

p.m. at the Cameron Senior Cen-

ter

The meeting is open to the

public.

.

Meghan Richard gave an

illustrated talk “All About Eggs”.
Mrs. Darlene Taylor and Kelsey

Chesso played a food and nutri-
tion game with the members.

Chad Portie, 4-H state parlia-
mentarian, informed the club

that LSU/4-H Calendars were on

sale as a fund raiser.

in progress
The annual Camp Fire Candy

Sale is now in progress in

Cameron Parish. Camp Fire Boys
and Girls are selling four prod-
ucts this year: Almond Caramel

Clusters, Almond Roca Butter-

crunch, Creamy Mint Patties

and P-Nuttles Butter Toffee

Peanuts.
Each box or jar sells for $3

which helps support the individ-

ual club and council operations,
including Camp Wi-Ta-Wentin

self-reliance school programs,
and Camp Fire Kids Care after-

school programs.
Anyone wishing to purchase

Camp Fire candy may contact

Cyndi Sellers. at 775-5484 or

Mary Bourgeois at 569-2372.

ties.

further Information.

¢ HEAD START ENROLLMENT -

The Cameron Parish Head Start Program is accepting
appointments for pre-enroliment of children between the

ages of 3 and 5, which also includes children with disabili-

Parents need to call 775-5271 to schedule an appointment.
Bring a certified birth certificate, social security card and

proof of income. Children need to be potty trained. Aliso tak-

ing applications for the summer programs. Please call for

since

Alexander Graham Bell beat

me to the patent office by 2

hours for my invention, I

obsess over being late. Dr.

Freud...br. Freud are you lis-

tening to me?!?

Look at zis vonderful

telephone directory!
I&# so gla I got my

ad into zee yellow
pages on time 2is

year. What? Oh yes,
Mr. Gray, next time

don&# sit on your

tooshy!
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2 bedroom, 1/2 bat!

deposit, no pets. 598

28p.

FOR RENT: 3 be

er, 2 bathrooms on

land east Creole, Ce

Tammie Conner. 598

or Monday - Friday
0057 ask for Tammie

GRAND LAKE T

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bat

deposit, no pets. 598

28p.

FOR SALE Or L

room, 2 bath brick

double car garage on

Creole, $550 per

deposit, available

1999. Call Eddi

owner/agent 478-8

478-7411 home. 1/1.

RV SALE

THE 99&# are k

few 98’s left. All are

We carry Ameri
American Dream,
Tradition, Discovery

& Southwind Storm

& Pace Arrow Visic

Flair, Tioga,
Gulfstream, Prowl

Avion, Westport &

All units at one I

over 200 to choose f

BROS. RV, Hw

DeRidder,. La. 1-8
Hours: Monday - Fri

5 p.m. Saturday 8

p-m. 12/16tfc.
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.
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT

GRAND LAKE Trailer Park.

2 bedroom, 1 1/ bath, $36 plus
deposit, no pets. 598-4159. 1/14-

28p

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom trail-

er, 2 bathrooms on one acre of

land east Creole, Call Shane or

Tammie Conner, 598-4213 night.
or Monday - Friday, 11-3, 497-

0057 ask for Tammie. 1/28p.

GRAND LAKE Trailer Park.

3 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath, $360 plus
deposit, no pets. 598-415 1/14-

28p.

FOR SALE Or Lease: 3 bed-

room, 2 bath brick home with

double car garage on one acre in

Creole, $550 per month with

deposit, available January 1,
1999. ‘Call Eddie Conner,
owner/agent 478-8530 office or

478-7411 home. 1/14-28c.

RV SALES

THE 99&#3 are here. Only a

few 98&# left. All are on sale now!

We carry American Eagle,
American Dream, American

Tradition, Discovery, Southwind
& Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow

& Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro,

Gulfstream, Prowler, Mallard,
Avion, Westport & Alpenlites

All units at one location with

over 200 to choose from at KITE

BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder,. La. 1- 80 456- 27Hours: Monday - Frid

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m.

p.m, 12/16tfc.

8a.
ie

12:

FOR SALE

CREOLE QUILTS. 84” x 108”

Log Cabin $350. Lap throws $50.
Baby quilts and wallhangings

available. 1/4 mile east of Kajon in

Oak Grove. Judy Rutherford. 542-

4291. 1/28-2/3p.

TAKE TWO: Bar with 2 stools,

reproduction Singer treadle

machine, full beds, bunk beds,
table and chairs. Monday - Friday,
10a.m. - 5 p.m. 1/28p.

REAL ESTATE

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath brick home, ready for imme-

Estate 462-033 or Norma Blake
775-5335. 1/28c.

FOR SALE: 2 lots. in

Cameron, La. 60 X 140 on Pierre

Street. Call 775-5060. 1/14-2/4p.

NOTICES

TE IMAGES Salon.
Walk-ins welcome. Call today for

appointment, 775-7615. Hair by
Tara L. LaBove. Next to Take
Two. 1/28p.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work. Bring your request
along with photo and paymnent
to Clipper Office Supply by 4

p.m. Monday or mail to P. O. Box
995, DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads

must be signed.

p.m.

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications
for Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at Cameron

Elementary School. High School diploma or GE preferred.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food

Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, Phone:

318-775-5784 Ext. 41 or Clarence Vidrine, Principal, Cameron

Elementary School, Phone: 318-775-5518.

The deadline for submitting applications is Feb. 5, 1999 at 2

RUN: Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4 (D-28)

Come Party
With Us As...

7

°

é

SWEENE CLU
PRESEN MUSI BY

JI SAW

FRIDAY, JAN 29

9:0 p.m - 1:00 a.m.

Cover Charg -- $5.0

HOURS: Mon. - Sat. - p.m Til

wh”

é

o

*Promotion

League
Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage

&quot;Goo Luck

Happ Ads

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Ar Her Again

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

$2,0

Funerals
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center.

A native of Quitman, she was

a resident of Hackberry for the

past 19 years. She wa

a

retired

nurses aide at Lincoln General

NELLIE M. COLLIGAN
Funeral services for Nellie

Mae Colligan, 81, of Vinton, were

held Wednesday, Jan. 27, in Hix-

son Funeral Home.

The Revs. Leon Boggs and

Jerry Johnson officiated; burial

was in Big Woods Cemetery in

Edgerly.
Mrs. Colligan died Monday,

Jan. 25, 1999, in Lake Charles.
A native of Hackberry, she

was a resident of Vinton. She was

a member of the Methodist

Church.
Survivors include one son,

Aubrey Welch of Vinton; two

stepsons; Dr. James Colligan and
Freddie Colligan; four. step-
daughters, Mrs. Uretta Frazier,
Mrs. Loretta Henry, Mrs. Ernes-
tine Rosteet and Mrs. Lela Ann

James; two grandchildren; 18

IN MEMORY

In Loving Memory
f

BRYANT & LOVENIA BARTIE

Angels of God, our Guardians

dear, To whom God’s love commit

you here, Ever this day, be at our

sides, To light and guard, to lead

and guide, Amen. We love and

miss you very much.

Jimmie, Wanita, Mary,
Lillie, Lorina, Bryant Jr.,

& Walter

CARDS OF THANKS

WHEN OUR mother Lucia

“Noon” Bonsall passed away in

1994, our father “Blanc” Bonsall

wrote this card of thanks note for

the Cameron Pilot but misplaced
it. Recently it was found and

after making a few motifications

we would like to share it on his

behalf from us. The family of

Telsmar “Blanc” Bonsall will

never forget the love, kindness

and sympathy our friends and

family showed us at the death of

our father. Words can never

express the soft feeling to each of

you. To the staff of. South

Cameron Memorial Hospital and

Lake Charles Memorial ‘os-

pital, Dr. Richard Sanders, or

Francis Bride, and Hixson

Funeral Home to be so sympa-
thetic in every way. All the mass

money and sympathy cards, all

the food and flowers, also to

Father Joe McGrath, Msgr.
Bernard and The Sacre Heart

Choir. Again we thank all of you

from the bottom of our hearts

Brenda Boudreaux & Family
Hilda Domingue & Family

REWARD

$100 REWARD: For informa-

tion leading to the arrest and

conviction of person involved in

hit and run accident which

occurred on January 16, 1999 in

Grand Chenier on Hwy. 82 at

approximately 7 p.m. Suspect
vehicle is b to be an early

1990&#3 model full size pickup
Teal-green in color. Vehicle

should have moderate to heavy
damage on driver&#39; side. Cail

Garry Primeaux 538-2415.

1/28p.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C& & Z& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21°x20’ CARPOR

wi $5 om $31

2 Gau Galavalum

$43. S - $1.3 Li Ft

SO ee
$29. - .95 Li Ft

2 Whit

$51.4 $4, $1 Li Ft

$51.4$&qu Li Ft

2 Gau Painte #1

$49. S - $1.5 Li Ft
All # Panel Ar Galvata

step-grandchildren; one great-
grandchild; and step-great-
grandchildren.

MARIE L. MARCEAUX
Funeral services for Marie

Louise Marceaux, 78, of Grand

Chenier, were held Tuesday, Jan.

26, from St. Peter’s Catholic

Church in Gueydan.
The Rev. Grady Estilette offi-

ciated; burial was in Gueydan
Cemetery under the direction of

Matthews and Son Funeral

ame
.

Marceaux died Monday,Jano25 1999, in a Dubuis hospi-
tal.

A native of Gonzales, she was

a resident of Grand Chenier. She

was owner of Murphy’s Restau-

rant and Lounge and co-owner of
Duflot’s Florist, She was a mem-

ber of the American Legion Aux-

iliary.
Survivors include her hus-

band, Joseph Murphy Marceaux

of Grand Chenier; one son, Mark

Marceaux of Lake Charle and

two sisters, Mrs. Alma Poe and

Mrs. Glanie Babin, both of Gon-

zales.

OPHELIA MILLER
Funeral services for Ophelia

Miller, 95, of Jennings, were held

Saturday, Jan. 23, from Our

Lady Help of Christians Catholic
Church.

Monsignor Vincent Sedita offici-
ated; burial was in Calvary
Cemetery.

She died Tuesday, Jan. 19,
1999, in a Jennings care facility.

A native of Grand Chenier,
she was a, resident of Jennings
for 69 years. She was a graduate
of SLI, and was a teacher in

Cameron Parish. She was a

member of Our Lady Help of
Christian Catholic Church and

the Ladies Altar Society.

TANAS NEWMAN SR.
Funeral services. for Tanas

Newman Sr., 72, of Grand Lake,
were held Tuesda Jan. 26, in

Johnson Funeral Home, Lake
Charles.

The Rev. Andrew Martin offi-

ciated; burial was in esMemory Garden C

Mr. Newman died Saturd
Jan. 24, 1999, in a Houston hos-

pital.
A native of Welsh, he was a

resident of Grand Lake for many

years. He attended LaGrange
High School and was a member

of the boxing team. He won the

state Golden Gloves title in the

light-weight division. He served

in the Navy Seabees in the South
Pacific during World War II and

also boxed for the Navy, winnin
the welter-weight ch

of the South Pacific.

Survivors include three sons,

Tanas “Joe” Newman Jr. of Lake

Charles, Russell Newman of

Grand Lake and Scott Newman

of Baytown, Tex.; one daughter,
Mrs. Kenny (Patricia) Bellard of

Dayton, Tex.; five sisters, Lucy
Champagne and Betty Jean

Guidry, both of Lake Charles,
Lucille LeBlanc of Westlake, Ger-

tie Thomas of Erath and Judy
Manuel of Grand Lake; one half-

brother, Lee Newman of Eunice;
and numerous grandchildren and

great-grandchildren.

MRS. FEA PETERS
Funeral services for Mrs. Fea

Peters, 79, of Hackberry, were

held Monday, Jan. 25, in Hack-

berry First Baptist Church.

The Revs. Gerard Little and

A. H. Johnson officiated; burial

was in Quitman Baptist Church

Cemetery in Quitman.
Mrs. Peters died Saturday,

Jan. 23, 1999, in a care

Hwy .90 SULPHUR

527-6391

——

Stk. #7-813-8

eh sees) sas

&gt;

=

After ye Rebate

ms

.

3ts eesa3

S sport decor, A/C, AM/FM

stereo/ player and more

‘99 GMC Suburban

526,997.
Front & Rear A/C, Tilt & Cruise, 9 passenger,

AM/EM Stereo, Cassette, Trailer Specia

in Ruston. She was a

member of the First Baptist
Church in Hackberry.

Survivors include two daugh-
ters, Barbara LaBove of Hack-
berry and Marilyn Bracy of

Bat Rouge; and five grandchil-
iren.

Subscribe to the PILOT

Mill Livest Mark In
DeQuincy- L
Jan 2 2 199

Livestock receipt cattle 127 horses 7 hog
|.

BABY CALVES: Dair

per HD beef 75-1 per HD Calves under

per I 100-139 CALVES: Stee

um berrow and gilt 25:35 pigs
i, feeder all gra ao sows 300-500

72:30 boers goo 10-1 HORSES Per lb 37
55 SHEEP B GOATS: Pe head 202.95

‘SPECIAL MORSE SALE - MONDA FEB - BEQUINCY
720 Pa.‘TACK - 6:00 P.M. _MORS -

MILLER
“WE CARE FOR YOUR LIVESTOCK™

‘ALL CONSIGNMENTS PHONE SEPARATELY

Revival set at

area church
A revival will be held at

Bargeman Memorial Church of

es In Christ Mon., Feb. 1 thru

Fri., Feb. 5, at 7 p. nightly.
‘Th evangeli will be Mis-

sionary Debra Narcisse of Saints

Memorial Church of God In

Con of Lake Charles.

CA
FOOD

F M
Gunter
Coke, Dr.Pepp Sprit
Reg. or Diet.

.-
12/12 Oz. Cans. $2.99)

Bud or Bud Light_.......12 Oz. $6.49

Lite
..

B Yet
Com Green BeaYet Fs

or Sweet Pea 18 Oe ae

Ol or Wate Ph (P08) 8 O 8
Wesson Com Oil.___._.48 Oz. $1.79}

Raisin Bran Crunch, 18 Oz.
Flakes, Special K, Frosted

Mink Wheats of Com Fiako

715-5217

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

meet in special

expelled student.
RUN: Jan. 21, 28 (J-24)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will

session on Friday,
January 29, 1999 at 9:00 a.m. to consider

meeting dates and a request from an

J
~ JOHNNIE’ ~

PAINT - BODY - WRECKER

SERVICE INC.
@ Sam Location - Since 1955 !! @

v Painting/Refinishing

Pontiac

v Complete Body Work v Insurance Claims Welcome

v 24 Hour Wrecker Service
w Repair on all Makes & Models

1103 Broad Street — Lake Charles

- CORNER OF BROAD & LOUISIANA AVENUE -

318-439-5746

GM Truck. Inc.

$22,497..

318-9

Stk. #312-9

‘99 GMC 1/2 TON

EXT. CAB PICKUP

$21,997.n
All New Style

‘99 Safari
Passenger Van

#7341-9

2 99 +1T&amcs Rebate

Front & Rear A/C, power drive seat, 8 passenger

W/ CD & Cassette, Keyless entry, | ‘onit
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Legal Notices

PUBLIC NOTI

1999, in th meeting roo:

Cameron Police Jury office, Cameron,

Louisi for the purchase of lime-

& bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Police Jury office during normal work-

ing hours.
BY:

ie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CON SECRET
RUN: Jan. 14, 21, 28 (J14)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until

10:00 a. m, Thursday, January 28,

1999, in the meeting room of the

Cameron Police Jury office, Cameron,

Louisiana, for the purchase of a cul-

vert cleaner.

‘All bids must be submitted on bid
for which may be obtained at the

Police Jury office during normal work-

ing hours.

b
ie W. Conne!

BONNIE W. CON

E

SECRETA
RUN: Jan. 14, 21, 28 (J15)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Sealed bids will be accepted by

Cameron Parish Sheriff for the sale of

thfollowi automobiles: (A) 1992
wn Victoria VIN No.aphorra and ( 198

TSTENGSX2IS7 Said vehic
are to be sold in as is condition with
no warranty. Bi forms can be

obtained at ‘the followi address:
Cameron Parish Sheriff,

P.

O. Box
1250 Civil Dept., Cauar LA,
70631. The right is reserved by the
Sheriff to reject any and all or to

accept any bids which in the opinion
of the Sheriff will be of the best inter-

e of the Parish of Cameron and the
Cameron Parish Sheriff Department.

Bid envelope must be marked “Auto
id” and delivered to the Sheriff&#39;

office at the above address on or

before Frid January 29, 1999 at

SR. ‘SAV SHERIFF
RUN: Jan. 14, 21, 28 (J16)

N

The Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center will receive sealed bids on reno-

vations to the Recreation Building
There will mandatory walk

1 199 n later than 4:30 P. eefication available upon reques Con.
tact Stacey Badon at 318-! 36 26

or

318-569-2288 for further information.

RUN; Jan, 21, 28, Feb. 4 (J-28)

NOTICE

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARIS) 1 CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISIANA

JOSEPH P. CONSTANCE
VS. NO. 10-15122

waco
y Eeenoe INC.

ERE ONe *. Constance,

by Sheri Dee of Sale signed by
James R. Savoie, Sheriff and Ex-Officio

Tax Collector, Cameron Parish,
*

Louisiana, in Cameron, Louisiana, pur-

chased the property described below at

ad valorem tax sale for the Parish and

Special ad valorem taxes for the year

‘aris Louisiana
‘Where Joseph P. Constance has

applied to this Court for a monition or

advertisement, in conformity with

Louisiana Revised 13:4941 through
4951.

‘THEREF in the name of the

State of Louisiana and the Thirty-

Eighth Judicial District coorfor eParish of Cameron, all in&

sons who can establish re ee Bit
or claim in and the property
described ,

in consequence of sa
informality in th order, judgment o

writ of the coorpac which the sal
above referred to made, or any

irregularity or iMegal “in

.

the

appraisement and advertisements, in

the time or the manner of the sale, or

for any other defect whatsoever, are cit-

ed and admonished to show cause,

within thirty (30) days from the date on

which this Monition is first advertised,

w the sale s0 made should not be

wnfirmed and homologat
Undivide 1/4 interest in Lot 6 of

De: stance Survey and also

runningeee en et
of 5 feet to the Southwest

,
Loui

,
this 28t day

of Dece 1998.
si H. WARD FONTENOT,

DISTRICT JUDGE
/s/ CARL BROUSSARD,

CLERK OF COURT
RUN: Jan. 7, 28 (J-8)

for the oration for oil
.ion

shall include
and

oration activities cfGa from a jackup drilling rig and

transport of
i

its areia Se Sice ty lass activi

co p the plan descri above is

1 Ditis Oific locat on

avail

;

Comm ‘must be received
3 of the date of this notice or 15

ips
ee

the Coastal Management
Division obtains aa co of the

pl
pl and

it
it

r

pul
led to Tm wi

Cameron Parish jon

#5 held its monthly _mect on
December 29, 1998 at 6:30 ™. in

Grand Lake at the Recreatio Cent

PRESE Shir. ‘Chesson,

Bear

J

Jr. Overmeyer.
ENT Jim Pa Saltzman,

It.DonVe
‘Shir Chesson called the meeting to

order

and

asked for a reading of the min-

Mites from Novernber.

Coe rere ary&quo
meyer,

and

carr

th P areutes fom Novemb be

Ona mo from Linda Overmeyer,
seconded

by

Alex Bea Jr., and carried

Speandee Pei for the month ending
November 30, 1998 be

Ore snoton from Ale Beard, Jr. sec-*

PROCEEDINGS

Disti No. 4,

Distri No. 4 held
a regular meeting at the

Multipurp “a 8at 5:00Dec 16 1998.
Amos Vincent, naesent Bobb

y

Mont J.B. Mea

esfe me wa called to ord b
Chairman Bobby Monte.

‘On motion

of

Mr. Meaux, seconded by
Mr. Semien and carried, the minutes

were app!
‘On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by

Mr. Semien and carried, the financial

repa ‘was approved.

Bu Doland, Ted Joanen and Rabe
Mhire, board ‘members of Gravi

District N 5, spoke at a
sms common

of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Meaux carri thefollowi
permit lication was ap}TTele Bertrand -

Rea house

Pe
On motion of Mr. Semi seconded

by Mr. Masses and carr th e Chairman

gndby Linda Overm and carried

it th meeting
ATTESTED BY:

fa/ Chesson
SHIRLEY CHESSON, C R-

‘SON

ATTES BY,
Marsailet DuhonMARSA DUHON

SECRET:
RUN: JAN. 28 (J34)

SP# 11433
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and pub-
licly read by the Purchasing Section of

the Division of Administra One

American Place, 13th Floor, 301 Main

Street (corner of North & Fourt P. O.

Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10:00 A.M. for the following:
F22574D-Furnish & Install Vinyl &

Carpet, Feb. 19

Bid proposal forms, information

and specifications may be obtained

from the purchasing section listed

above. N bids will be received after the

date and hour specified. Evidence of

authority to submit the bid shall be

require: in accordance wit!

$.38:2212 (A) (1). (c) and/or

RS.39:1594 (C) (2) (d). The right is

reserved to reject any and all bids and

to waive any informalities.

DENISE LEA
Director of Sta PurchaFAX (225) 342-8

RUN Jan 2837)

PROCEEDINGS
c. AMER PARISH WATER AND

WER DISTRICT NO.

in the Board Room located at

Street, in the Village of Cameron.

Louisiana
Members present were: James L

Dyson, Johnn andry, George

DiBoeaf, Rickey’ Wolf Ronnie John-

son, and Jimmy Kelley. Absent was J

C. Murphy.
‘Guests were: Belinda Dockins, Car-

olyn Olivier, Lonnie Harper, Dale

Nyman, Kevin Warner, Paul Duhon,

Leonard Estes, Rodrick Primeaux

‘0 sign a fiscal agent contract by and

ec the Gravity e Distnet

N 4 and Cameron Stat

Amendments, hereinafter attached and

Manuiied as Exhibit A, we approve
‘On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

b Mr Meaux and earned. the 1999

Bideet, hereinafter attach and ident-
fied as Exhibit B, was appr‘On motion of Mr. Vincent, seconde

Mr, Meaux and carried, the following
is wer & cpr for payme

_,
Amo

anie Conner was _reqche th Clo of Court office Se a
ways recorded by the Board around

f
At

of Hil need.

in

Speen

of

way acquisi 1 inpent fee the levee at the

Mermentau Rive
Th no further business, on

motion of Mr. Semie seconded by Mr.

Vincent and carried, the meeting was

declared adj journed.

APPROMonti
BOBBY MonTiTet

Al
/s/ Semien

MICHAEL SEMIEN, SECRETARY

GRAVITY DRAINDIST NO. 4

AMENDMENTS TO

was authorized, em| and directed

BUDGET

Dece 1998MAINTE
BUDGETED

ue:

Valorem Tax $40,000.00
Int. on Invest. 3,500.00

,

‘439.00
2,400.00

Ap 6,000.00
Payment-Lieu of Taxes 300.00

‘Total Revenues $52,639.00

Expenditures:
Per $690
Prof. Fees 8,500.0
Op. & Maint. 20,000.00

Contract Payment 50,000.00
Bank

S

Charge 125
tion

Expense .

‘Total Expenditures $85,320.00

Excess (Def) of
es over

$32,681.00

Fund Balance, Beg. $120,318.00

Fund Balance, End. $87,637.00

998 BUDGET

8

4

S888838

S
8.88

AMENDED BUDGET

000.00
4,758.00

1,300.00
8,000.00

$53,638.89

4,380.00
11,000.
15,000.00

0.00
133.00

2,500.00

1295.00

$34,958.00

8

5136189 $18,680.89

$120,318.00

51,361.89 $138,998.89

EXHIBIT B

GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 4

1999 BUDGET

‘Actual Proj Proposed Over!

1997 1998 1999 Under

Ad Valorem Tax$38,982.00 $39,000.00 $40,000.00 $+1,000.00

State Rev. Shar. 463.00 462.00 462. O

Int 3,057.00 4,758.00 2,800.00 “1,958.00
118.89 125.00 +6.11

8,000.00 6,500.00 -1,500.00

1.200,00 x

$53,638.89 $50,987.00 -2,651.89

Salaries 4,380.00 4,380.00 4,380.00 0.00

Prof. Fees 1,103.00 11,000.00 10,000.00 1,000.00

Operating & Mt. 12,769.0 15,000.00 75,000.00 +80,000.00

Bank Serv. Ch. 122K 133.00 0.00 0.00

Cap. Outlay 58,445.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Exp. 5,052.00 2,500.00 0.00 -2,500.00
1.295,00 9.00

$91,508.00 $56,550.00

$40,521.00 $59,201.89

$98.477.89 $40,521.0

Jo ‘LeBl and Vergy Hebert.

rd President Larry Dyson called

the ae to order.

On a motion by Ronnie Johnson

and seconded by Johnny Landry and

carried that we dispense with the read-

ing of the minutes.

On a motion by Ricky Wolfe and

seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carri

that the bills be pai
On sant b Ronnie Johnson

seconded by Rickey Wolfe and carried

that there being no further

b
Busin

that the meeti stand adjou
isi JAMES L. TYS

PRESIDENT,

CA Fe WATER & SEWER #1

ORI LeBLANC.TREASU
RUN: Jan, 2845-38).

PROCEE
Came Louisiana

January 11, 1999

The Cameron Paris School Board

met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Glenda

Abshire - President, Pat Howerton Bill

Morris, Clifton Morris, Tony Johnson

and Marvin Trahan. Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr Johnson, the Board

approved the agenda.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approve minutes from the December

14, 1998 regular meeting as published.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

rece comments from Peggy
Boudreaux (CAE President)

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board tabled

the item regarding adding a counselor

at Johnson Bayou and the elementary
schools until the next regular meeting

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Bill. Morris, the Board

approve the Cameron Parish School

Board Tuition Reimbursement Pro:

gram
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris

seconded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

approved payment of unused sick leave

to retire LaFleur, Robert

Sheffield, an Vernon McCain

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded
ohnson, the Board approved

the foll inpe rsonnel itetof P

Lunchroom Technician - 7 hr. posi-
tion

-

Camer Elementary, School -

read

Retirement

Robert Sheffield - teacher - Hack

berry High School effective 6/1/99.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris.

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board set

ruary 8, 1999 as the next regular
ting date.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board received

remarks from a “p

Cameron High School,

regar girls’ athletics

recognized state BETACl Winner, Courtney Conner, stu-

dent at South Cameron High school.
who won 3rd place in Oratory

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Bil Morr the Board

received correspont
SLiauigans Sch Board Assoois-

tion Resolutions. (Proposed Amend-

ments from LSBA and Acadia Parish
School Board).

«Attendance at:

LSBA Convention - Alexandria -

Mar 4- 1999,

Sout!

Doxey,

A. Convention - in Francisco -Ap 10: &#39;1 &qu will mot

attend),
Law Day - Baton Roug - April 22-

23, 1999.
*Letter from a teacher regarding

hea insurance,

motion of Mr. Howerton. sec-ond by Mr. Johnson the Board
received proposed new policies:

JS - Student Fees, Fines; and

Test Security.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board pro-
claimed Wednesday, January 27, 1999

as School Nurse&#3 Day.
‘On motion of Mr ‘Traha seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board received a

report on the Southern Associ vis-

it to South Cameron High
On motion of Mr. Clifton

:

Morris
seconded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

approved summer maintenance for

South Cameron High School and South

Cameron Elementary School.

n motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by, M Howerton, the Board received

information regarding options for the

implementation of Act 66.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

received a report on contractual coun-

seling services.

On motio of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board direct-

ed the staff to develop a student policy
regarding ponee of laser lights on

school propert:
On Sia of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Howerton, the Boar

approved the financial report for the

month of December.
‘On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

approved payment of bills for, the

month of December.
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

adjourn
APERO

(sf Gies Abshire, President
AMERO PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
és/ Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Cameron, Louisiana

senna~ 1999

Board Members received th Oath

of Office from Mr. Carl Siecaar
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court.

By ee ‘of Mr. Marvin Tra-

han, a unanimous second and

yote,
ve, Glenda Abshire was elected

— of the Board for a term of two

yea nomination of A Tony John-

son, seconded by Mr. Marvin Eraan,

with a unanimous vote, Mr.

erton was elected Vice-Pre of th

Bat

J

for a term of two years.
Committee of the

2

Whol meton

g d at 5:00. with the follow-

Glendapresent: Abshire,
P Howert

P

Bill

M

Morris, Clifton ‘Mor
o ‘Tony Johnson, and Marvin Trahan.

Absent:

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

Cak Charles American

ss, Jan. 29, 1943)

HACKBI BIRTHDAY

Arleen Sota entertained

her friends with a birthday party
Saturday evening. Those present
were: Lou Easter Kabideaux,

Joyce Lee Trahan, Margarette
Noble, Arleen Trahan, Adele

Desameaux, Clara Lee Bourge,
Evelyn Devalle, Melba Lee Vin-

‘cent, “Betty Ray Wright, Alzi-

namoe Strahan, Odessa Reyon,
Mary Lou Terral, Vida Mae Cou-

villier, Ruby Lee Ellender, Neo-

mia Bonsall, Josephine Abbott,

Margie Duhon, Marie Duhon,

Betty Joe Johnson, Annette San-

ner, Laura Mae Sanner, Lee Roy
Reisiner, Robert Navarre, Oran

Sae, Earl Domingue, Lionel

DuCote, Kenneth DuCote, Gor-

don Johnson, Laurence Paul

Williams, Aubrey Bonsall, C. J.

Gray,. Ernest Welch, Cleveland

Navarre, Bert Moore, and Arvelle

Trahan.

(Cameron Pilot,
Jan. 27, 1966)

MRS. HELMS WINS

Mrs. Walter Helms, seventh

grade teacher a Grand Lake

fig School was the winner of

$266.46 in the “Pile of Dough”
contest sponsored by the new

Cameron State Bank, according
to A. J. Howard, executive vice-

president.
Mrs. Helms won the money in

the “pile” on display in the bank

by guessing closest to the correct

amount. Her gu was $266. She

was presented her winnings in

the form of a savings account at

the bank.
The Grand Lake teacher has

taught in the Cameron Parish

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the committee

approved the minutes from the Decem:

ber 14, 1998 meeting as published
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the committee

received

a

report on a ramp and the

cafeteria ir conditioning system for

Cameron Elementary S

‘On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded b Mr. Bill Morris, the Commit-

tee received a report on the future of

the oil industry.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Trahan, the Commit-

tee revie bills for payment
motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the com-

mittee adjourne
APPROVED.

Ist Sie ae President
MERON PARISHCASCH BOARD

ATTE:
A dteti Jones, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: Jan, 28 (J-39)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH

COASTAL USE

PER APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management Sec-

tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received the following apparently
complete application fora Coastal Use

Permit in accordance with the Rules

and Regulations of the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program and B.S.

49, 213.1, the State and Local Coastal
Resources Management Act of 1978, as

amen

L.C.U.P. Application #990202

Name of Applicant: Cameron

Parish Water Works Dist. No. 7, P. O

Box 366, Cameron, La. 70632

Location of Work: West Creole, Sec-

tion 25, T14S, RSW, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Character of Work: Deposit 1700

cubic yards over an one-acre area

which is Apprcai 21 feet by 2
feet to provide a pad for a proj
public, potable water well and piec

facilities.
The decision on whether to issue a

rmit will be base on an evaluation

of the probable impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with state poli-
cies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The deci-

sion will reflect in the national concern

for both pee and utilization of

important resources. The decision must

be consistent wit th state program

proposal will be considered; among

these are flood and storm hazards,

water quality, water supply, feasi
alternative sites, drainage patterns,

historical sites, economics, public and

private ben coastal water depen-
dency, impacts’ on natural features,

compati with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be r equired before

a permit is issued.

”

Any person may request, in writin

‘the comment period specified in
thi notice, that a public hearing be

held to consider this application.
uublic hearings shall state,

ity, the reasons for hold-
west for

particulin a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at th Camero Parish Police

School System for the past 24

years.

PUBLISHERS TO
ACCOMPANY

TRADE MISSION
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wise, pub-

lishers of the Cameron Parish

Pilot, will be members of a group

which will take part in the South

Louisiana rade Mission to

Guatemala, Feb. 13-19.

The: mission,-co-sponsored by.
the South Louisiana Export Con-

ference of the USL College of

Commerce and the

_

Greater

Lafayette Chamber of Commerce

in cooperation with -Aviateca

Guatemala Airline, is the first

overseas endeavor of its kind

aimed at stimulating two-way
trade between the Central Amer-

ican Republic and the South

Louisiana area.

POST OFFICE BIDS ASKED
U.S. Rep. Edwin W. Edwards

advised the Cameron Pilot in a

telegram today that the Post

Office Department is planning to

ask for bids on a new building for

the Cameron Post Office.
he post office is preselocated in a building by J. A. Col-

ligan next to the Cameron Dru
Store. It is understood that new

quarters are being sou be-

cause more space is needed

NEW TEACHERS
Grand Lake High School has

two new teachers this week,

according to Principal Alvin Hoff-

r.

Mrs. Carol Ann Wunder, a

graduate of McNeese, has re-

placed Barron Wells as the

school&# busin education tea-

cher. Mr. Wells is going to the

University of Houston to further

his education.
Miss Helen Ruth Broussard

has been named to teach English
and be librarian. She replaces
Mrs. Janie Keller who is joining
her husband, who has_ been

transferred to Mississippi with

the Air Force.

THREE ENLIST

Three Cameron Parish men

recentl enlisted in the armed

services, according to Mrs.

Ermyne R. Peppers, local draft

board clerk.

Enlisting in the Air Force

were Julius Thomas Johnson, Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Johnson

of Hackberry, and Bryant Lee

Bartie, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.

Bryant L. Bartie, Sr. of Creole.

John Andrew Young, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Wilton J. Young,
joined the Army

TWO GRADUATE
Two Cameron Parish stu-

dents were among 700 students
who were awarded degrees at

commencement exercises held

Tuesday at LSU. James Calvin

Watts of Cameron received a

degree in Business Administra-

tion and Robert Eugene Doland

of Grand Chenier, one in General

Agriculture.

G. Chenier

Elementary
honor roll
The Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary honor and banner rolls for

the first semester are as follows:

(“denotes all A’s).
First grade: Matthew Bui*,

Sara Dupuie*, Alyse McCall*,
Ashley McCall*, Bailey Richard*,

Jonathon Richards*.
econd grade: Sean Brous-

sard, Hunter Canik, Laikin

Canik, Danica Mhire, Megan
Miller, Derek Benoit*, Shyron
Broussard*, Brett Richard*,

Haley McCall*, Cara Olivier*,
Falon Welch*, Buddy Miller*.

hird grade: Jake Boudreaux,
Barrett Hebert, Colby Nunez,

Emily Primeaux, Daniel Dupre*,
Alize Nguyen*.

‘ourth grade: Jess Brous-

sard, Kade Conner, Wesley Dox-

ey, Jill Duddleston, MOrgan

Fatt Shylyn Nunez.
h grade: Jodi Dyson, Jeniti Schwalbe, Aaron McCall!

Christian McCall*, Molin
Welch*.

Sixth grade: Nick Aplin, Jes-

sica Frerks, Megan Hiatt,
Chelsea Mhire, Heather Nunez,

Justin Landry*.
Seventh

Deroche,
Lacey

Richard,
grade:

Serena

Raphiel Heard*.
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GWENDOLYN REASONER,
Ph.D., assumed the position
of executive director of the

Cameron Parish Library
System on Feb. 1. A native
of Hackberry, she has

returned to the parish after

operating an art gallery in
Atlantic city, N. J. for 15

ears. She is currently fin-

ishing a Masters of Library
and Information Science

Degree from LSU.

Democrats

decline in

the parish
--CAPITAL NEWS--

The latest voter registration
figures for Cameron Parish fol-

low the general statewide trend

of increasing Republican and

independent voters as Democrats

decline in number.
When the. Dec. 31, 1998,

report of registration was issued

by Secretary of Elections Jerry
Fowler’s office, it showed that

Cameron Parish had 53 more

registered voters than the 6,621
it recorded a year earlier.

The Democratic Party
remains the parish’s largest by

far, but the 7,017 listed at the

close of 1998 were 69 fewer than

were registered in the parish on

Dec. 31, 1997. The major growth
occurred in the “other parties”
category, which jumped by 93 to

960 voters in the parish. The

Republican Party&# increase was

less marked, but registration did

rise by 29 to 697 as 1998 ended.

The racial breakdown of vot-

ers in the parish indicates 73

additional whites registered dur-

ing 1998, bringing their number.

to 6,347. The 297 black voters

included 30 fewer than were reg-

istered a year earlier, but the

“other race” category&#3 total of 30

included 10 new voters.

Fowler said the number of

democrats has been steadily
declining statewide as the ranks

of Republicans and independents
have grown, especially indepen-
dents.

The 1.65 million Democrats

listed in the latest registration
report mark a decline of 16,547

registrants from the same time in

1997. Voters choosing neither

major party rose 31,343 from a

year earlier to reach 438,829. The
Republican Party growth of 7,802

voters hiked its number to

569,152 at the close of 1998.
Fowler said the trend is not

an indication that Democrats are

fleeing the party. Rather, 75 per-

cent of the 18-year-olds who reg-

ister for the first time are doing
so as Republicans, and most of

the people moving into the state

are selecting neither of the major

parties.
“Parties don’t mean a lot in

Louisiana. We&#39 basically a con-

servative state, and people vote

that way,” the elections commis-

sioner said
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Mardi Gras

ball & run

scheduled
The Krewe De Deux Lac

(Grand Lake-Sweet Lake) will

hold its ninth annual Mardi Gras

Ball Saturday, Feb. 13, at the St.

Mary of the Lake Family Center

in Grand Lake.
The Krewe festivities will

begin at 7 p.m. when the court

will be presented followed by the

costume contest and the ball.

Master of Ceremonies Car-

olyn O&#39;Conn will open the fes-

tivities by introducing the flag
bearers, John and Donna

Verzwyvelt carrying the Krewe

Flag and Leroy Carpenter and

Irene Borne, the American Flag.
The 1998 King Jean LaFitte

VIII (Jerry McDaniel) and Queen
Christine VIII (Betty Hebert-

Geer) will then be introduced.
The court for 1999 will be

First Duke Larry Fontenot with

Duchess Jonah Ardoin; Second

Duke Byron Deroun with Duch-

ess Rena Fruge and Third Duke

Ernest Romero with Duchess

Velta LaBove.
After the court the 1999 King

Jean LaFitte [IX (David Read)

and Queen Christine IX (Linda

Overmyer) will be presented an

after the procession will be

crowned by the 1998 King and

Queen.
Following the court presenta-

tion the womanless costume con-

test will be held, in three differ-

ent categories - most original,
most beautiful and most hilari-

ous. After the Krewe Revelers the

ball will begin. Music will be pro-
vided by Musical Volunteers from

the community.
Festivities charge will be $10

per person, BYOB and those

attending are to bring their own

snacks. No one under the age of

21 will be allowed. ID&# will be

checked at the door.

On Feb. 6, the Krewe will

have its annual run through the

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake commu-

nity leaving from the Grand Lake

- Sweet Lake fireman center at 8

a.m.

‘Hack. High to

hear report on

recertification
For the past year the faculty

and staff of Hackberry High
School have undertaken a_self-

study of the school to obtain

recertification by the Southern

Association of Colleges and

Schools.
O Friday, Feb. 12, the school

will be dismissed at 2 p.m. for the

reading of the visiting committee

report. The public is welcome to

attend and hear the report.
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John LeBlanc

LeBlanc is

candidate

for juror
John LeBlanc, 35, of Cameron

has announced his candidacy for

Police Juror from District 6 in the

October election. A native of

Cameron Parish, he is a graduate
of South Cameron High School.

He and his wife, Lori, have

two children, Tara and Brittany.
He has been employed by

Phillips Petroleum Company for
the past 16 years.

LeBlanc is a member of the

Cameron Fire Department and

Rescue Squad and serves on the

board of directors. He is also an

Emergency Medical Technician.

He is an active member of the

Cameron Civil Defense.

He serves on the Cameron

Recreation board of directors and

has been president for the past

two years. He is also on the Ec

nomic Development Board Task

Force.
H is active in coaching youth

baseball for the Sheriffs League
and also helps with many ele-

mentary school activities.

Mosquito
spraying in

full force
By DON MENARD

Mosquito Control Director

With temperatures running

10-20 degrees above normal,
Cameron Parish Mosquito Con-

trol is already out spraying in full

force. Almost all areas of the

Parish are experiencing above

normal mosquito populations,
which is very unusual for. this

time of year.
All our trucks are out spray-

ing every night that the weather

allows, but unfortunately tem-

peratures below 60 degrees pre-

vent our insecticides from being
effective and most nights have

been that cold or colder. Fog, rain

and high winds haye also ham-

pered spraying, lengthening the

time it normally takes t finish

an area.

Our two airplanes are pres-

ently down for their annual in-

spections which must be sched-

uled this time of ar
but we

hope to be back in service by the

end of next week. As soon as pos-

sible, aerial spraying will resume

which helps relieve the situation.

The types of mosquitoes ac-
tive in winter are mostly perma-
nent water breeders hatching
from standing water in the sur-

rounding marshes. They produce
huge amounts of adults on a dai-

ly basis, so unless we get freezing
weather to kill them off and halt

production, we&#3 continue to have

high numbers,

Spraying will only be margin-
ally effective for short periods
before new ones move back in, so

we will continue to schedule all

areas on a rotating basis as need-

ed. Hopefully weather patterns

p

st

HAS SERVED 12 YEARS

LeBouef will not seek

re-election to jury
The jury took the request

under advisement to see what

can be done, but advised that

with the slump in the oil glut,
and several unanticipated ex-

penses, the budget is very short

on funds.

Mooney informed the jury
that the local ambulance service

ha the first telemedicine unit in

the nation. It can call into the

hospital and can send in the con-

dition of the patient and can be
viewed on their screen so they

can be properly prepared for the
treatment when the patient

reaches the hospital.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

George LeBouef, who has

served as police juror for the

town of Cameron area for nearly
12 years, announced at the jury&#
monthly meeting Tuesday that

he will not seek re-election and
will retire at the end of his pre-
sent term in October. He has

been serving as president of the

jury this year.
‘Two-resolutions.were passed,

one commending the work that

the late Amos Vincent did as a

member of the drainage board;
and the other for the Community

Action Agency for the retirement

of a $50,000 grant for the agency.
George LeBouef resigned

from the Waterworks Dist. #1

board and Chris Hebert was

appointed to take his place.
Ray Dimas resigned from

Waterworks Dist. #7 and Shelton

LeBlanc was appointed to take

his place.
Dusty Sandifer resigned form

the Mosquito Control Board and

Ivan Barrentine was appointed
to take his place.

‘he following low bids were

accepted by the jury: Roy Bailey
Co. for grey limestone, and Port

Aggregate for white limestone.

Sreco International was low

bidder on a culvert cleaner at

$25,498.
The president was voted the

authority by the jury to sign for

Section 504 Assurance-CDBG

grant, and the Rural Develop-
ment Grant application

-

of

$145,000 for the Jetty Pier pro-

ject
The jury accepted a right-of-

way on a parish road from Glenn,

Peggy and Elaine Hebert in the

Grand Lake area.

A variance request was

approved by the jury for Sandy
bEard (a disability) depending on

the approval by FEMA.

The jury approved a request

by Brent Nunez to hire Lonnie

Harper to survey and develop the

Moffit Grand Lake property.
The jury voted to lift the

employment freeze and approved
the hiring of a person to take the

place of a road crew member, A.

J. Ewing, who had resigned.

(BULANCE AID

Tony Mooney with the South

Cameron Ambulance

|

Service,

asked the jury for $38,000 to

make necessary upgrades for the

ambulances, specifically for two

“Lifepak 10” cardiac monitors.

The ambulance service serves the

entire paris’
Mooney pointed out that hav-

ing defibrillation available to

patients who are experiencing
cardiac problems can have a dra-

matic impact on the patient’s
overall survivability.

It has been proven that early
defibrillation can increase

patient survival rates by as much

as 30 percent.
Over. the past five years

Cameron Parish&#
,

ambulance

service has grown rapidly, with

five paramedics and two full-time

life support units.

The two monitors requested
would replace outdated equip-

ment that is ineffective in the

community and help the worke

be better prepared for the people

of Cameron Parish, he said

Richard Sturle

Sturlese is

Foundation

pres.-elect
Richard M. Sturlese has been

elected president-elect of the

Tiger Athletic Foundation Board

of Directors. He enters his fifth

year on the TAF board. Sturlese
will assume the presidency of the

organization in 2001.

Sturlese, the owner and

founder of Acadian Ambulance,

serves as the company’s Corpo-
rate Vice-President. He is a long-
time supporter of LSU athletics.

Acadian Ambulance is one of the

LSU Athletic Department’s ma-

jor corporate sponsors. Sturlese

is als a member of TAF’s Top 10

Tigers, and the LSU Foundation.

The Tiger Athletic Founda-

tion is a private, non-profit corpo-
ration that serves as the primary
fund-raising and development
organization of the LSU athletic

department. In 1998, the Tiger
Athletic Foundation generated

more than $4.6 million in rev-

enue in support of LSU athletics

and academics.

Co-op will be

in compliance
Jeff Davis Cooperative, which

serv most of Cameron Parish.

will be fully compliant regarding
Year 2000 (Y2K) issues and

anticipates no service interrup-

tion, the Co-op announced recent-

The Y2K problem, or the Mil-

lennium Bug, is the inability of

older computer hardware and

software to recognize the century

Commodities change ina date. Some comput-

Bi __.ers think it is the year 1900, not

The Cameron’ Community

~

the year 2000, at the turn of the

Action Agency will hold a second

distribution of food commodities

Thursday, Feb. 11, from 8 to 11

a.m. at the Senior Center,

Marshall Street, Cameron: Com-

modities are distributed on a first

come, first serve basis

r information call 775-5145

668.

centur:

Jeff Davis Co-op has been

working on. Year 2000 readiness

since ‘the beginning of 1998.

While most of the system has

already been updated, they

expect to complete the balance of

these efforts no later than mid-

1999.

5

Patsy Granger

P. Granger,
former home

agent, dies -

Patsy Ann Granger, 68,
Cameron Parish Home Demon-
stration Agent from 1960 to 1974,

died Tuesday, Feb. 2, in a Lake

Charles hospital.
Funeral services were held

Wednesday, Feb. 3, in the Hixson
Funeral Home chapel with burial

in Highland cemetery. The Rev.

tom Howe officiated.
Anative of the Grand Lake

area, Miss Granger graduated
from LSUin 1951 and later

received a Masters Degree there.

She briefly taught in Calcasieu
and Cameron Parishes before

going into the Extension Service
in Evangeline parish.

She later served in Jeff Davis

and in St. Landry before coming
to Cameron Parish in August,
1960 as Home Demonstration

Agent. She transferred to Jeff

Davis in the same capacity in

September, 1974. She trans-

ferred to Calcasieu Parish in

1981 and retired in 1989.

Miss Granger was a member

of the University United Meth-

odist Church. Memorials may be

made to the church or to the LSU

Extension Service.
She is survived by a number

of cousins.

Library &

G.L. school

get grants
The Arts & Humanities Coun-

cil of Southwest Louisiana has

announced the recipients of grant
awards in this year’s Decentral-

ized Arts Funding Program. The

Louisiana Division of the Arts

Decentralized Arts Funding Pro-

gram makes the arts available in

all areas of the state by giving
people in each parish the oppor-

tunity to develop arts programs
that meet their local needs.

This year a total of $125,476
was awarded throughout Allen,
Beauregard, Calcasieu, Cameron

and Jeff Davis parishes.
Grant recipients in Cameron

Parish were:

*Cameron Parish Library for

its Summer Reading Program.
*Grand Lake High School for

Grand Lake Arts Camp ‘99: “The

Outer Limits.”

Permits OKed

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury approved several permits at

its meeting this week

A liquor permit was approved
for Lester Foreman for the Klon-
dike Country Mart in Klondike.

A permit was approved for

Waterworks Dist: 7 for a water

well and elevated storage tank.
Permits for oil and gas

drilling were approved for Zydeco
Exploration at Johnson Bayou

and for Meridian Resource and

Exploration for a well at Grand
Chenier.

b

RUBY KELLEY is shown being presented with a resolution

adopted by the IMCAL board of directors in appreciation for the

services of her late husband, Ed Kelley, who had served on the

IMCAL board. Brent Nunez, Cameron Parish police juror and

IMCAL president, made the presentation.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

will return to normal and slow

them down for a while.

IGA
THESE MEMBERS of the DARE Program at Cameron Elementary School were graduated this

past week. They are shown with Ron Johnson, who conducted the class and represented the

sheriff&#39 department; Toby Aguillard, representing the district attorney&#3 office; and Tina Savoie,

teacher.
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WINNERS O ‘the DARE essay contest held at Cameron

Elementary School were: Mercedes Lassien, 1st; Kelli Styron,
2nd; Laken D&#39;’ Desonier, 3rd; and Christine Leija and

Dwinelen Smith, honorable mentions.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

27 students graduate from

DARE program at Cam. Elem.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH Education program was conduct-

ed by Cameron Sheriffs Depart-
ment Deputy Ron Johnson, and

was sponsored by Sheriff Sono

Savoie and District Attorney

Glenn Alexander. It was coordi-

nated by Toby Aguillard for the

District Attorney.
Clarence Vidrine, principal.

Twenty-seven members of

Mrs. Tina Savoie’s fifth grade
class at Cameron Elementary
School received diplomas when

they graduated from the DARE

program last week.
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HELPI WITH the DARE Program graduation at Cameron

Elementary School

model students from South Cam
were Jennifer Burleigh and Travis Furs, roll

ron High School.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Parish bred champions are

named at Livestock Show

The following were named

Parish Bred Champions at the

recent Cameron Parish Junior

Livestock Show. The type ani-

mal, exhibitor, club and breeder

are named in that order.

airy Heifer, Megan Norman,

Community Club 4-H, Megan
Norman.

Beefmaster Heifer, Trista

Semien, South Cameron High 4-

H, ; LeBleu
Braford Bull, Nicklaus Pinch

SCH 4-H, Nicklaus Pinch; Bra-

ford Heifer, Casi Pinch SCH 4-H,

Casi Pinch

Brahman Bull, Blake Bonsall,

South Cameron Elementary 4-H,

J B. Meaux and Sons; Brahman

Heifer, Amber Trahan, Grand

Chenier Elementary 4-H, Amber

Trahan.
Red Brangus Bull, Scott

Myers, SCH 4-H, Scott’ Myers
Red Brangus Heifer, Chad

Benoit, SCE 4-H, CMC Ranch

AOB-Non Brahman Influence

Bull, Brett Wicke, Grand Lake 4-

H, WW Cattle; AOB-Non Brah-

man Influence Heifer, Heather

Taylor, GL 4-H, Heather Taylor.
F-1 Bull Michael Boudreaux.

South Cameron FFA, J & P

Farms; F-1 Heifer, David Lee

Sav SC FFA, Chance Bacciga-
opi.

Hereford Bull, Malorie Shove,

Hackberry 4-H, G & S Cattle

gave the welcome. Helping in the

ceremony were Jennifer Burleigh
and Travis Furs from South

Cameron High School, roll model
student:

Mrs. Tina: Savoie, classroom

teacher, handed out awa

the winners of the DARE essay

contest, as follows: Mercedes

Lassien, Kelli K. Styron, 2nd:

Laken D’Nae Desonier, 3rd; and

Christine Leija and Dwinelen M

mith, honorable mentions.

They were presented medais

from the officers who conducted

the classes for 17 weeks.

The program has been in

effect since 1992 with the cooper-

ation of the Cameron Parish

School Board
Students completing the pro.

gram and receiving certificates

were: Britney N. Breaux, Angeli-
na M. Campbell, Edward Byron
Conner, Laken D’Nae Desonier,
Brandi Jo Fontenot, Brittany D

Fountain, Kayla Ann Hay, John

W. Holden, Shetaura N. January

Kwilsi J. Kiffe, Brett D. LaBove

Shayla C. LaBove, Brad:
Point, Mercedes T.. Lassien

Christina Leija, Rachel M. Mal-

lett, John M. Moon, Paul A.

Nguyen, Melissa J. Nunez,
Chelsea E Phillips, Dwinelen M

Smith, Candace C. Sturlese, Kel-
li K. Styron, Scott A. Theriot,

Kyle A.Trahan, Barton S

Vidrine, and Callie L. Willis.

—————

Pontiac
GM Truck. Inc.

ait

Stock #T341-9

8 passenger, power
drivers seat, front & rear

AIC, AM/FM CD &

cassette, keyless entry,

= Sos

loaded.

Y , +TT&amp;L

After $500 Rebate

1999 GMC Suburban
Stock SOR

SSS ooo

Company; Hereford Heifer, Vick-

ie Kiffe, SCH 4-H, Vickie Kiffe

Polled. Hereford Bull, Trey
Wilkerson, SCH 4-H, J&amp;P

Farms; Polled Hereford Heifer,

Franklin Olivier, SCH 4-H, Mor-

ris and Candy Olivier.

Simbrah Bull and Simbrah

Heifer, Chase Horn, Cameron
Elementary, Ernest Horn

Bull,

|

Joshua

‘A, Jared Savoie;

mousin Heife Christian Me-

Il, Grand Chenier Elementary

4-H, Jared Savoie

Simmental Heifer

Hebert PFA, He

Simmentals

Breeding Gilt, Holly Manuel,

Brandi
berts 4-H

GL 4-H, Mz Show Pigs

Market Lamb, Tiffany Boud-

reaux, SC FFA, Guidry Club

Lambs.
McCallMarket Steer

Lj

J. Bayou
honor lists

Johnson Bayou High School
tu-

all
its honor

“denotes
has announced

nts as follows

First grade: Kathryn Boure

goist, Owen Trahan*, Devin

Badon, Santana Dupree, Katelin

Nostrand, Whitney Roberts,

Micha Trahan.

grade James_Pro-
Badon, Lauri

than. Griffith

ton, Wesley Si

cond

chaska™,

mon, Jona

Third &

Tiffany Caudill

Casey Romero, Lexie S

Fourth grade: Ashton Boud-

reaux*, Travis. Romero*, Holly
Simon

Fifth grade: Shaina Boud-

reaux, Sabrina Sandifer, Katie

Young
Sixth grade: John Bourgeois

Wesley Roberts, Rustin Trahan

rade: Ashl Price*

Trahan, Christopher
Seventh

Danielle
Welch

Eighth grade: Jana Billiot

Tenth grade: Tasha Rober-

son*, Amanda Roberts*, Lacey
Rodrigue*, Shelley an*

Johnna Williams

Eleventh grade: Ar

Christopher McGee

Trahan

ver Jinks,
Roxanne

Occupational therapists can

teach stroke survivors to bathe,

dress and manage daily tasks

until they can eventually take care

of themselves again.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

TRAHAN BABY

Mark and Julie Trahan of
Hackberry announce the birth of

their second child, Jeannie

Marie, Jan. 25, at Women and

Children’s: Hospital, Lake Char-

le She weighed 7 Ibs 14 ozs.

Grandparents are Kakie and

Anita Jo Trahan, Hackberry and

Johnny and Karen Broussard,

Kaplan.Y
great-grandparent is Mrs.

Nita Sanner, Hackberry

BASKETBALL
Members of the 8 year old

Pacers team are Christopher

Miller, Allen Thibodeaux,

Hicks, Clinton Granger, Nat:

Grand Chenier

Homemakers

have meeting
The Grand Chenier Home-

makers Club met Jan. 26, at the

Grand Chenier fire station. Host-

s
were Shirley Bonsall, Lida

Miller and Gloria Montie.
Debbie Heard gave a report

on the Christmas basket. Eliza-

beth Richard went over secret pal
books. Betty McCall showed a

quilt she is working on.

Door prize, donated by Bonnie

Hebert, was won by Yvonne

McNease.
Next month’s meeting will be

at Betty McCall&#39; Secret pals are

to exchange white gifts.

Ducote, Lori Beth Shove, Chan-

dell Toups, Kelsy Thomas, and

Megan Swire.

LaBAUVE BABY

Jared and Katy LaBauve of

Hackberry announce the birth of

their first child, Kale Joseph,
Jan. 6., at Women and Children’s

Hospital, Lake Charles. He weig-

hed 6 Ibs.

5

ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs Reuben LaBauve of Hack-

berry and Mr. and Mrs. David

Hendrix of Shreveport
Great-grandparents are Mr.

and Mrs. Stanford LaBauve,

Hackberry, Mrs. Mary Jane

Marazzini, San Antonio, Tex..

and Mrs. Ruth Kahler, Shreve-

port

French Mass

set in L. C.

In 1999 it will be 300 years

since the French began the colo-

nization of Louisiana. Those of

French ancestry are making

pla for the World Acadian Con-

gress, to be known also as Fran-

cofete.
To honor their ancestors and

continue the legacy of their

Catholic faith, Msgr. Ronald

Groth has agreed that a French

mass will be celebrated at Our

Lady Queen of Heaven main

church in Lake Charles each

month during 1999. an invitation

is extended to all parishioners on

behalf of OLQH Parish

Produc
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at me at

CAMERON LIONS Club Secretary Toby Aguillard, left, and Past

President Robert Primeaux, right, here present the Remington
SEVENTEEN BASKETS of groceries were distributed to needy

residents of Holly Beach, Constance Beach and Johnson Bayou
at Christmas by members of the Pavell K. C. Council 8323.

Members of the committee, from left, were Farrell Blanchard,
Gerald Touchet, Rodney Guilbeaux, Magnus McGee and Biil

Srov to Eldis “Moose” Hebert, who won the gu in a Lions

raffle.

4-H Challenge Camp is set
Mass

L.-C.
er?

SHANNON LABOVE, Hackberry FFA member, is shown with

will be 300 years
ich began the colo-

ouisiana. Those of

stry are making
Vorld Acadian Con-

nown also as Fran-

heir ancestors and

legacy of their

h, Msgr. Ronald

reed that a French
celebrated at Our

of Heaven main

ake Charles each

1999. an invitation

all parishioners on

his market steer which was named Grand Champion at the

recent Cameron Parish Livestock Show. Also shown are repre-

sentatives of Alfred Palma, Inc., who bought the steer for $3300.

(The wrong picture was run in last week’s Pilot.)

Dosher aids relief effort
and deployed to the, Central

American countries of El S

vador, Guatemala and Nicaragua
to help the countries recover from

the devastation of Hurricane

Mitch. Relief efforts provided by

E Dosher,
Adrinne

r

currently participating in hurri-

cane relief efforts in Central

America while assigned to Com-

Bearb. (Not shown was Ann Ladd.)

Pavell Knights of Columbus

holds December meeting

At the December meeting of

Pavell Knights of Columbus
Council 8323 in Johnson Bayou,

Tim Trahan was named Knight
of the Month and Ray and Mar-

garet Young were named Family
of the Month.

were distributed to residents of

Holly Beach, Constance Beach

and Johnson Bayou. Donations of

food plus groceries purchased by
the Council at a cost of $423 were

distributed
The KC state meeting will be

Feb. 21, at Our Lady Que:
E

er received an application to

attend this camp in the mail

These applications are due to the

Cameron 4-H offic at P.O. Box

1546, Cameron, La. 70631 by
4:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 12. For

further information, contact the
4-H office at 775-5516

Cameron Parish will partici-
pate in area 4-H Challenge Camp
at Camp Grant Walker March
12-14. Challenge Camp is open to

7th grades and is designed to

help promote teamwork and

social skills
Each Cameron 4-H 7th grad-
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were divided into three teams

at

DENTURES & PARTIALS
Harry K. Castte, DDS

KENNETH SULLIVA DDS

Johnson Bay High School Hackberry at 9 a.m

Thurs., Feb. 11, from 2 to 6 p.m
Seventeen Christmas baskets

New novels

€

.,

Feb. 6.

Father Vaughn spoke on the

importance of praying for voca-

tions. He celebrated the 26th

year of his ordination on Dec. 21

Monday, Feb. 15, will be the

KC fraternal benefits night.
Wive are invited.

on,La. 70631-8998.
Louisiana and Lake &

n Parish Pilot, P.O. Premium or Economy
One Day Repairs

OAK PaRK DENTAL

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK cro. Free)

ameron. & Calcasieu
New novels in the Cameron

Parish Library include:

The Jewels of Tessa Kent

Judith z, The Inheritance,

Tom S: ge The Simple Truth,

David Baldacci; When The Wind

Blows, James Patterson; A Man

In Full, Tom Wolfe; The Vampire
Armand, Anne Rice

y

Power Plays,
cy; Love Be Mine,

Shirlee Busbee; The MacGregor
s, Nora Roberts; Murder,

Collins; The Second

ngel, Philip Kerr; Anywhere
You Are, Constance O’Day-Flan-
nery

Mrs. Armand

is duchess in

Mardi Gras Krewe

Mary McCall Armand served

as Duchess Adrienne in

Krewe of Barataria Mardi Gras

pageant in Lake Charles on Jan

23. The event was held in the

Civic Center Buccaneer Room.

Mrs. Armand is a graduate of

cameron High School and

State University. She is

egal secretary for Jones,

Hanchey, Fonti

Belfour, L.L.P.

She is a member of Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Parish and an

active member in the Prien Lake

Elementary PTO.

She was Miss Cameron Par-

ish of the Fur and Wildlife Festi

val in 1979 an a member of the
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Basketball
By JOE MUELLER

Area basketball scores are as

follows:
BOYS GAMES

Kinder 60, South Cameron

38 - The Kinder Yellow Jackets

defeated the South Cameron Tar-

pons in a district game. Josh

Creary scored 19 points to lead

the Tarpon scorers.

Grand Lake 49, Hackberry
26 - Grand Lake moved to 2-3 in

district as they beat Hackberry.

Robert Kingham scored 16 points
and Chris Haverton and Scotty

Young, 10 points each for the

Hornets. Hackberry’s top scorers

were Landon Duhon and Ludwig
Leonards with 7 points each.

Hamilton Christian 39,

Johnson Bayou 38 - Hamilton

Christian moved to 2-0 in district

as they edged Johnson Bayou.

Sam Coleman scored 14 points
and Corey Badon 10 for the John-

son Bayou five.

Lake Arthur 80, South

Cameron 46 - The South

Cameron Tarpons fell to the Lake

Arthur Tigers in a district game.

Jeffry DeShields scored 14, Josh

Creary 13, and Chad Theriot 10

for the Tarpons.

Come Party
With U As...

GIRLS GAMES
South Cameron 52, Kinder

50 - The Lady Tarpons scored

their first district win as they

edged Kinder. Brittany McDaniel

sank two free throws with 9 sec-

onds left in the game. Nickie

Duhon scored 13 for the Lady

Tarpons.
Hackberry 44, Grand Lake

37 - The Hackberry Lady Mus-

tangs moved to 4-1 in district

with a 44-37 win over the Grand

Lake Hornets.
Johnson Bayou 51, Hamil-

ton Christian 42 - Johnson Bay-

ou Lady Rebs moved to 1- in dis-

trict with a win over Hamilton

Christian. Amber Romero scored

16 points and Amber Jinks 13 for

the Johnson Bayou team.

Arthur 51, South

Cameron 34 - The South

Cameron Lady Tarpons fell to 1-

5 in district as they lost to Lake

Arthur. Brittany McDaniel was

the leading scorer for the Lady

Tarpons with 7 points.

Scientists say dingo dogs are

not indigenous to Australia, but

brought there by prehistoric
people.

é SWEE CLU
PRESEN MUSI BY

‘~~
RIDING HIGH ‘
FRIDA FEB.

~) o
9:0 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

e
Cover Charg -- $5.0

HOURS Mon.

-

Sat. -- p.m Til o

Are Her Agai

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work, Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

:
Champ!

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39; found

a

terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Wrestlers B’ball Standings

deer near Mason, Texas. It was an 8-point buck.

SNOW GOOSE HUNT

As of this writing, the U. S. Fish

and Game Service has not made a

final ruling on the electronic calls,

unplugged guns, or season extension

for snow goose hunting.
This change was suppose to be

effective Feb.1, so until you hear of

an official notice, goose hunting for

snows remains the same, 20 daily
limit, shooting hours the same and

the season ends Feb. 21.

Sni season will also end Feb.

21, squirrel ends Feb. 14, and quail
and rabbit ends Feb. 28.

FISHING REPORTS

Weather has been factor for

offshore anglers, however, days that

the gulf waters were calm enough
showed some good red snapper
catches of 10 to 12 pounds around

30 miles offshore. Block 171 had

some real good catches.

The closer platforms had

reports of a speckle trout and few

large red fish. Remember, after 3

miles out, federal waters are closed

for red fish.

Big Lake has been muddy, due

to rain and windy conditions.

Speckle trout have been few

and far between, but a few red fish

reporte taken on the south end of

the lake.
Bass fishing along the

Gibbstown Road Canal has really
been good Anglers are catching their
limits, with 3-4 and 5 pounds
caught. Beatles, white-red dot,

black-yellow stripe and crawfish col-

ors have been good. H & H double

spin is also a goo bait at this time.

Remember, this is the time of the

year when bass prey on crawfish, so

live crawfish and crawfish color baits

work well.

Lots of anglers could be sur-

prised when the Miami Corporation
Permit Lands open in March (no

date set yet). The storms in

September pushed lots of saltwater

inland, and this really took a toll

with large fish kills.
The Big Burns had 3 to 4 thou-

sand bass, bream, white perch and

catfish killed. The “Poor Boy” area

was really hit bard. In the Amoco

Field, it was even worse with at least

10,000 fish killed, lots along the

pipeline canal. I also had a report of

a couple thousand killed in Little

Pecan Lake, including bass, perch,
catfish and even smaller gar fish,

when gar fish die, it’s bad.

NEWS TALK
*Our oyster fishermen have

paid a huge price this oyster season.

With all the rain, and the gauge

being in Kinder, oyster fishermen

had many less days fishing than

fishing. A couple good days, then a

week or more off because of high
water at Kinder. The prices have

also been down and I heard will be

dropping. They have really suffered

and their money is tight to pay their

expenses, licenses, an care

their home bills and families.

BOYS

to go to Kinder 51

Oakdale 41

Lake Arthur S 2

state meet

=

was 32

:

South Cameron 14

Cameron Parish will be repre- Tota 06

sented by six wrestlers from GIRLS

South Cameron and Grand Lake ota 60

high schools at the state Welsh 51

wrestling tournament Fridayand Lake Arthur 42

Saturday, Feb. 5 and 6, at the Oakdale 24

Pontchartrain Center in Kenner. Kinder 06

South Cameron 15

South Cameron, a dominant

force in Division II wrestling, will BOYS

send Trey Wilkerson, 103 Ibs., Lacassine 50

Keith McKoin, 112 lbs., Bryant Starks 3:2

Nunez, 130 Ibs., Keith Miller, 135 Bell City 22

Ibs., Lancey Conner, 145 lbs.,and Grand Lake Sey

Seth Theriot, 160 Ibs. Hackberry 05

Grand Lake is new in the pro- GIRLS

gram. They will have one Lacassine 50

fe

e

wrestler, David Cox, 140 lbs, the Hackberry 41

es

woe een
number one seed in Division II Bell City 22

5 .

i
= = with a 20-10 record with no loss- Starks 14

JORDAN PRUITT, son of Darryll and Vicki Pruitt, killed his first © to a Div. IT wrestler. Grand Lake 05

There are some 300 elemen- BOYS

tary students and 14 high school ,y¥amilton Christian 30

teams in southwest Louisiana johnson Bayou o1

Cameron Outdoors that compete in the. sport. The _Pecan island oS

high school season starts in early
November and runs into early GIRLS

By Loston McEvers February, concluding with the pecan Island 20

state tournament in New johnson Bayou 10

Orleans. Hamilton Christian 03

Area legislators have been

asked to get the oystermen an exten-

sion on their licenses, but they also

€

Hap Birthooy To
need an extension on the season, so HAP:
they can tr a catch up some of the 2 Gren PY 37TH

money they lost, especially during noe.
Reve as December. When at a ate ee.

he pea of harvest, they were shut COA
down most of the time.

: Ae ne h J
——

*I understand, talking to our iad Re:
Z

furbearing trappers, things are not Fs S05.
Z

so good for them either. Local trap-

pers are telling me the number of

nutria are not there this year. They
don&# know the answer, but it’s
believed that during the drought
many nutria were alligator bait.
They also tell me it doesn’t seem

the raised but maybe one litter of

nutria as they don’t even see small

nutria, Something else, the price is

not great at around $5-$3-$1. After

paying expenses and 30 to 40 per-
cent shares, a low volume of catch,

that doesn’t leave much for the trap-

per to bring home.

DID YOU KNOW?

Old time hunters have always

Crow ®

@COCr@cUF

& Saturday, Feb. 6

Love,

Joe, Chris,

Diane &a Marissa

G VCH
From The Over

The Hill Gong
Lorellen & Friends

told me when goose hunting always

shoot at the birds in the back of the

flock instead of the leaders. The

birds in the back are. usually the

young geese of the year and they are

tender and better eating, as the lead-

ers are the older birds, that will

bring back the young geese again
next year.

Sr. Games

to be held

in March
The 1999 Southwest District

Senior Olympic Games will be

held March 6, 13, 15, 16, 18 & 19

This event is open to all residents

ages 50 and older. Events offered

are archery, badminton, bait

casting, basketball free throw,

billiards, bowling, croquet, dance

team competition, dominoes, golf,
horseshoes, tennis, shuffleboard,

spelling, swimming, table tennis,

throws (football, frisbee, softball),
walking, washer pitch, and track

& field.

The Senior games will be held

at Frasch golf course in Sulphur
March 15 and 16. Tee time is to

be announced, Deadline for

entering is Feb. 25. The entry fee

is $10.
For more information call

477-0369 or 474-2583.

The smallest antelope, the dik-

dik of eastern Africa, oniy mea-

sures about 15 inches high at the

shoulder.

e PUBLIC NOTICE ¢

The Cameron Area Agency on Aging/Council on

Aging is accepting proposals for the following services

for the fiscal years 2000-2003:

Transportation
+ Material Aid

» Medical Alert

« Recreation

« Assisted Transportation
+ Chore Service

* Congregate Meals

+ Home Delivered Meals

+ Homemaker + Telephoning
+ Legal Assistance + Visiting Service

Proposal specifications may be obtained by writing to:

Cameron Area Agency/Council on Aging, P. 0. Box 421,

Cameron, La. 70631, or by calling the CO office at 318-

775-5668 or by visiting the COA office at 723 Marshall

Street in Cameron.

Proposals are due March 9, 1999 before 12 noon.

Proposals will be publicly opened on March 9, 1999 at

p.m., at the COA Senior Center at 723 Marshall Street in

Cameron. The proposals will be reviewed by representa-
tives of the Area Agency Advisory Board and the Council

on Aging Board of Directors.

Please contact Dinah B. Landry, Executive Director or

Alice Mason, Assistant Director for more information.

Proposals will be accepted for all or some of the services

advertised. The Cameron Area Agency/Council on Aging
Intends to request authorization from the Governor&#39;s -

Office of Elderly Affairs to directly deliver the services list-

ed. All bids must be sealed and marked “Service Bid” on

the outside of the envelope.
THIS IS NOT A JOB ADVERTISEMENT.

RUN: FEB. 4 (F-8)

Dr. Freud, ever since

Alexander Graham Bell beat

me to the patent office by 2

hours for my invention, I

RIO

Th N spirit of
~

|

Ran Bure in
CAMERON PARISH :

E. Bureau Insurance welcomes Vickie

Theriot as a new agen in Cameron Parish.

She is here to hel provid qualit insurance

services for your Auto, Home and Life needs.

Call Vickie Theriot today

HELPI Y we

doe

Creo L
(318) 542-4807

obsess over being late. Dr.

Freud...Dr. Freud are you lis-

tening to me?!?

Look at zis vonderful

telephone directory!
I&#3 so gla I got my

ad into zee yellow
pages on time zis

year. What? O yes,
Mr. Gray, next time

don&# sit. on your

tooshy!

Do Y
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Jan. 11, 1
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Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

ed by Dr. Abney and Mr. J. C. Mack,
which is located about two miles

The buildings and machinery were a

total loss. This is quite a loss to these

gentleme and to the community. It

is to be hoped that the loss will not be

so great as to prevent the mill from

soon being in a running order again.

‘Tuesday was a day of exodus for

the Cameronites of this end of the

parish. At the last election such a

small vote was polled that we now

have to go to Grand Chenier and

vote. Tuesday all intending voters

were expected to register at Grand

Chenier, going by way of the steam:

er Olive. At election, a gasoline
launch will be furnished for the vot-

ers benefit.

CANDIDATES IN

CAMERON PARISH
Our thanks are due T. E. Gee,

Esq., Clerk of Court of Cameron

Parish for the following list of candi-

dates:
For Representative: Jas. M.

Welch; for Sheriff, Jas. Eagleson and

Jas. Wakefield; for Clerk, T. E. Gee
and D. A Broussard; for Assessor D.

R. Crain, Donat Primeaux, and A. G,

Granger; for Police Jurors, Ist Ward,
Eugene Miller; 2nd Ward, J. P. Jones

and Lloyd Vaughn; 3rd Ward, N.

LeBoeuf and Theogene Miller; 4th

Ward, M. D. lebert_ and D.

Demarets; 5th Ward, O. Peveto;
Justice of the Peace, 3rd Ward, A.

Bruckert; Constable, John Sells and

R. F. LeBoeuf, Justice of th Peace 4th

Ward, John Partie.

(Cameron Pilot,

AT CHENIER

(By Elora Montie)

Smile, Grand Chenier, you&#
on Candid Camera!

wo television actors, a TV pro-
ducer and writer and a well-known

outdoor sports writer spent the past

week at Grand Chenier making a

documentary type television film for

the “American Sportsman” show on

the ABC network.
Th film is on waterfowl hunt-

ing and management in the fabulous

coastal marshes of Louisiana, of

which Cameron Parish is probabl
the most important wintering

grounds for ducks on the North

American continent.
.

Involved in making the film

were: Burt Reynolds, actor, of

Florida, who played as “Quint Asper”
the blacksmith on Gunsmoke. He

has also appeare in over 150

shows. He will again appear on a

new TV series in September called

“The Hawk” for ABC.

Rip Torn of New York City, who

has ap} in many movie and

television roles and Claude “Grits”

Gresham of Natchitoches, an outdoor

writer, whose column is carried in

the Pilot and many other newspa-

pers, are also in the production.
Robert Mhire of Grand Chenier

will also be an actor in the film which

will appear on television in the near

future.

POINTE BLEU SHUTS DOWN

After only four months in oper-

ation, the $100,000 Pointe Bleu

Seafood plant at Hackberry has been

closed down and about 35 employees
have been dismissed.

R. Wayne Vincent, president of

the firm, in a letter to stockholders,

blamed a slump in the crabmeat

market plus competition from

Japanese and African imports as the

cause of the closure.

JONES NAMED

Jerry G. Jones of Cameron has

been appointed to the Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission, by La. Sec. of

State Wade O. Martin. Jones, an

attorney and secretary of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, was

appointed for a six-year term on the

seven-man commission. He replaces
John Paul Crain of Grand Chenier,

who term expired last Dec. 10.

‘TWELVE SEEK TITLE

‘Twelve attractive young ladies

are seeking the title of Miss Cameron

Parish for 1966 which is to be award-

ed at the opening program of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival

at 7 p.m. Fri., Jan. 14, at the

Cameron Elementary School Audi-

torium.
‘The 1966 queen will be crowned

by last year’s queen, Miss Elaine

Brous: iS

The contestants are:

Lana Dinger, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Henry Dinger, Cameron.

Charlotte Duddleston, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles duddle-

ston, Cameron.

Margaret Jeanne Eagleson,
daughter of Sheriff and Mrs, Claude

Eagleson, Cameron.

Donna Elma, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. James C. Elam, Cameron.

Carol Granger, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Floyd Granger of Grand

‘Alm Johnson, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. William Johnson, Sweet

Lake.
Molena Mae Griffith, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. David Griffith,

Johnson Bayou.
Susan Kornegay, daughter of G.

B. Kornegay, Cameron.

Deborah McComic, daughter of

Mr, and. Mrs. Stanley McComic,

Johnson Bayou.
Gwen McRight, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Kenneth McRight, Johnson

Bayou.
Suzanne Nunez, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs.Clayton Nunez,

Cameron.
Charlotte O&#39;Don daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Joe O&#39;Donn

Creole.

1966 FUR FESTIVAL
PROGRAMS

There will be a wide variety of

QUISI
LIBRA

have more than just

books on shelves.

The State Librar of

Louisiana and local

publi libraries now

offer Intemet access

and FRE interlibrary

loan service. Check out

just about any book or

find information about

any topic throug the

library speci on-

line access.. Louisiana&

libraries aren&#39;

the used to b If you

want 1 learn more

about the Intemet, stop

b o call your-

publi librar

OFFIC OF STAT LIBRAR

760 North Thitd S

Baton Roug LA 7080

In c1719 th first settlers of what

would become St. Charles Parish,

Louisiana, were pioneering along the

south bank of the Mississippi at le

premier ancien village. the exact

location of which is no longer

known.

“These first settlers were in all

probability a group of twenty-one

German families who arrived in

1719 o the ship Les Deux Freres to

inhabit that area to become known as

La Cote des Allemands.””

Two years later another group. of

German settlers came to Louisiana

under the leadership of Karl

Freidrich D’arensbourg. through the

assistance of John Law&#3 Company

of the Indies which continued to

finance migration to the German

Coast until 1722, at which time this

company failed
D&#39;arensbourg became leader of

both the older settlers and the newly

arrived colonists, and the combined

group founded a new settlement

named Carlstein from where these

German pioneers overcame the many

d

RECORDS

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

Calendar of Louisiana Colonial

Documents, St. Charles Parish 1734-

1769 by Elizabeth Becker Gianelloni

is an essential guide for genealogica
and historical research to ancestry of

the German Coast

-

present-day St

Charles and St John the Baptist

parishes. (St. John was established

from St Charles in 1805. 1807.)

First published in 1965 and long

out of print, this new Calendar

abstracts documents translated from

Louisiana&#39;s Colonial French period.
and gives them in greater detail than

before

Counted as some of the oldest

“courthouse records” in the state,

these include the purchase renting or

sale of land, acquisition of slaves,

securing of habitaton for a Capuchin

priest, marriage contracts, partner-

ship agreements, work contracts.

inventories of estates, mortgages.

public sales, petitions, etc

Softcover, 8 1/2 x 11 in., 60 pages,
$20.00 plus $2.50 mailing from

Provincial Press, P.O. Box 61727

Lafayette. LA 70596, (318) 984-

0502

Changes proposed
for Lacassine Pool
Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge Manager Vicki Grafe is

soliciting public comment on a

proposed access change for the

Unite D area of Lacassine Pool.

The refuge will accept written

comments regarding the proposal
until Feb. 19. Please mail all

comments to the address found

below.
The refuge proposes to limit

access to the Unit D area (the

enclosed area located north of the

Tidewater Boat Launch that is

approximately 600 acres in size)

to non-motorized boats only, with

the exception being that trolling

motors may be used. This will

provide an area for small boat

enthusiasts to paddle canoes,

kayaks, and small boats as well

as fish. Small, non-motorized
boats may be hand launched

from the levee, all other boats

must use one of the two boat

launches located at the Pool.

The remainder of Lacassine

Pool (approximately 15,400 acres

in size) will remain open to

motorized boat traffic, 25 horse-

power or less. Damage to levees

see

ee

talent to entertain folks who attend

the Friday and Saturday night pro-

grams of the fur festival.
‘The Friday program, sponsore

by the Cameron Lions, will feature

the “Humbugs”, a group of elemen-

tary school youngsters from Welsh,

who do rock and roll numbers and

have been on Channel 10 TV before.

Bo Sayes of the Jeff Davis

Electric Co-op and his barbershop

quartet will also sing.
The Saturday night program,

sponsored by the Cameron Catholic

Daughters, will feature a good many

local and area youngsters who will

sing, play instrumentals, etc. These

include Barry Richard, Jerry Furs,

Jessye Roux, Edith Benoit, Faye

Daigle, Lester Richard and Loston

McEvers. The Monlezun girls from

Constance andLake Arthur —

by visitors dragging motorized

boats over the levees costs the

refuge several thousand dollars

in repairs annually, prompting
this recommended management
change, as the Unit D levees

receive the majority of damages
incurred each year.

Under the proposed regula-
tion change, the dragging of

boats over the Unit D levee will

be prohibited. Refuge visitors

may still use the rollers located

at various locations throughout
the Pool area, however, Unit D

has no roller access.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Plan of Explo-
ration (POE) by the Coastal Manage-
ment Division/Louisiana Department

of Natural Resources for the Plan&#39

Si wi the
Coastal Resources Program.

Applicant: Union Oil Company of

California, 4021-4023 Ambassador Caf-

fery Parkway, Lafayette, Louisiana

70503
Location: High Island Area, OCS-G-

18937, Block 132

Description: Proposed Initial POE

for High Island Area Block 132 pro-

vides for the exploration for oil and gas.

Exploration activities shall include

drilling from a jack-up rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment by

cargo vessels from an onshore base

located at Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be located near or

affected by these activities.

‘A

copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Land and Natural Resources Building,
625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00 A.M. to

00 P.M. Monday through Friday.
The public is requested to submit com-

ments to the Coastal Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans

Box 44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-4487. Comments must be

received within 15 days of the date of

this notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: Feb. 4 (F-12)

Well here’s your chance.

If you or someone you know

is unable to enjoy books or

magazines because you have

difficulty holding a book,

turning a page, or seeing

regula print, then talking
books can help.

The Section for the Blind

and Physically Handicapped
in the State Library of

Louisiana has recordings of

th latest bestsellers, classics,

how-tos, who-done-its,

romantics, westerns—even

your favorite magazines.
Talking books and

easy-to-use playback
equipment are available

by mail at no charge if

you&# eligible. Call

today to enjoy a good
book again

For more information, stop by your

local library or call the Stare Library

of Louisiana toll-free at (BDO) 543-4702

gr soa) 343-49
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Parish students on

McNeese Honor Roll

A total of 2,108 students are

listed on the McNeese State Uni-

versity Honor Roll for the 1998

fall semester. The honor roll lists

students earning at least a 2.0 or

B average while carrying 12 or

more semester hours.

Dean of University Services

and Registrar Linda Finely said

378 students earned a 4.0 or A

average. They are, by hometown,

as follows:
Bell City - Nicholas Nunez,

Therese Zaunbrecher.
Cameron - Sarah Constance,

Selina McGee, Michelle Racca.
Grand Chenier - Amanda Angelia Legros, Julia Sanders

Trosclair. Timothy Seay, Luke Soirez, Erica

Hackberry - Karalee LaBove. Vincent, Eric Welch, Robert

Honor roll - Bell City, White.

Dominique Abshire, Ruby Arce-

neaux, Jonathan Broussard, Tra-

cie Broussard, Melissa: Cox,

Amanda Rachel

Leonard, Susan Sartin, Veta

Sartin, Heather Savoie.

ton, Christopher Hebert,
da Johnson, Regina McGee, Ryan

Nash, Scott Rogers, Michael Sell-
ers, Jeff Wainwright, Lori Willis.

Shay.

Trosclair.

Kimberly Bast, Rachael LeBleu,

Henninger,

Cameron - Melinda Harring-
an-

‘Creole - Ryan King, Danielle

Grand Chenier - Phillip

Hackberry - Misty Devall,

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

LAKESID)
Our roads are simply awful just

the same as all our
nei and if

it wasn&#3 that we live on the lake and

can use boats, we would not get away

from home very often.
Our voters had a very pleasant

trip to Grand Cheniere and were sur-

prised at how pleasantly the place is

situated. The elder Mr. Vaughn, who

was returning from a trip to New

Orleans, made it very interesting for

his traveling companions.

(Cameron Pilot, Jan. 20, 1966)

FUR FESTIVAL (1968)

Cold, rainy weather which

threatened to put a damper on the

tenth annual Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival last week broke in

time to give a clear, beautiful day
Saturday and to make for a most

successful festival.
Hadley Fontenot, president of

dlife Association,

B. Kornegay of Cameron, was

crowned Miss Cameron at the

Friday night program. First runner-

up was Charlotte O&#39;Donn of

Creole, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe

O&#39;Don Second runner-up was

Margaret Eagleson of Cameron,

daughter of Sheriff and Mrs. Claude

Eagleson.

FESTIVAL WINNERS
The

in

were the winners

in the various contest held at the Fur
third

Cameron;

‘ux, Grand Chenier, J. A

Miller, Cameron.
State trap shooting — Bob

Schwark, Cameron; Orrie Canik,
Grand Chenier; Fletcher Miller,

Cameron.
‘Women&# trap shooting — Wilma

Margaret Duhon and Annie

Retriever dogs — Pat Doland

(Colonel), Grand Chenier; Ray
Burleigh (Goldie), Cameron; Roy

Hebert, (Prince I), Cameron.

Muskrat skinning — Fletcher

Miller, Cameron; Robert Mbhire,

Grand Chenier; and Herbert

Ackerman, Patterson.
Wildlife essay contest

—

Marvin

Duddleston, Cameron; Jennifer

Jones, Cameron; Carolyn Callahan,
Grand Lake.

ter shucking contest —

Dallas Theriot, Leslie Theriot and

Hayes Picou, all of Cameron

Junior duck calling - Kenneth

Duhon, Kenneth Hebert and John

Edward Duhon, all of Grand Lake.
— Kenneth

Hebert, Grand Lake; Jeffrey
Boudreaux, Creole; and Malcolm

Hebert, Grand Lake.
Senior duck calling — Albert

Duhon, Grand Lake; Robert M.

Hebert, Grand Lake; and Miss Billie

Arthur.

Senior goose calling — Clarence

Domingue, Port Arthur; Douglas
Faulk, Grand Lake; Bob Schwark,
Cameron.

SCHOOL BUS MISHAP

(By Mrs. Harold Carter)

During a drizzling rain Friday
afternoon, a 1964 Chevrolet station

wagon being driven west on the East

Creole Highway with five persons in

it, swerved into an eastbound 1966

Ford school bus filled with South

Cameron High School pupils. Driver

of the bus was Clifford Conner of

East Creole.
‘The accident occurred when the

driver of the station wagon, in

attempting to stop for the school bus,

swerved on the west bl into

the left front end of the bus. The
i knocked the bus into the

with water so that the bus came to

precl the two right wheels in the

Unde Mr. Conner&#3 direction,
the 45 students on the bus had to exit

through the emergency door at the

rear since the front door was partly

pitalization nor did those in the sta-

tion wagon.

McCAIN RECOGNIZED
(Mrs. Wasey Granger)

Vernon Wayne McCain, son of

.
George McCain and the late

College this semester Monday, Jan.

10 by Phi Delt Kappa, men’s edu-

cational fraternity.
Hi

Grand Lake High School and a past
president of the Lake Charles chap-
ter. of Phi Delta Kappa, also

announced the honor at the Grand

Lake High School homecoming
e between the Hornets and

Johnson Bayou.
McCain is a graduate of Grand

Lake and is married to the former
Jolene Sandifer. They have two chil-

ke ane make their home in Grand

KNIGHTS OF THE MONTH

At the monthly meeting of the

J. P. Boudoin Sr. K. C. Council held

Thursday night, Jan. 14, atthe KC.
‘* P. Bonsall

re

|,

Dronet was named
Month by Fraternal Activity Chair-

man Amos Miller.
Grand Knight Ray Champagne

of the Our Lady council appointe

mittee: Gene Juranka, chairman;
Hillaire Hebert, Edward J. Benoit

and Tony Cheramie.

Ext. Service

has web site
In an effort to keep up with

modern communication technolo-

gy, the LSU Agriculture Center

has designed an interactive site

on the World Wide Web, accord-

ing to Kevin Savoie, area fish-
eries gent.

e Cameron Parish web site
includes information about the

parish staff, information about
the parish and parish Extension

programs. Suggestions and com-

ments are welcome.

The web site can be visited at:

http://www.agctr.lsu.edu/wwwac/
parish/cameron/

Financial aid

to be told

Financial and staff members
from McNeese State University
will visit area high schools to

explain financial aid application
procedures to college-bound stu-

dents.

Cameron Parish - Hackberry,
8:30 a.m., Feb. 3; Johnson Bayou,
10:30 a.m., Feb. 3; Grand Lake,
1:30. p.m., Feb. 8; South

Cameron, 1 p.m., Feb. 9.

Eagle Scouts

to be honored
Boy Scout Troop 210 will hold

an Eagle Court for all area Eagle
Scouts at 4 p.m., Sunday, Feb. 7,

at the Wakefield United Meth-

odist Church.
Troop 210 has four Scouts -

Brett Billings, Randall Cormier,
Adam Doxey and Christopher

Dupont - who will join the rank of

Eagle Scout and will be honored

at this time.
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Legal Notices

NOTICE
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center will receive sealed bids on reno-

vations to the Recreation Building
There will be a mandatory walk

through on February 5, 1999 at 10:30

a.m. Bids must be received by February
15, 1999 no later than 4:3 p.m. Spec

fications available upon request. Con-

tact Stacey Badon at 318-569-2699 or

318-569-2288 for further information.
©

RUN: Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4 (J-28)

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that, in

accordance with L.R.S. 3:1609, ‘the

Louisiana Department of Agriculture
& Forestry,-Louisiana-Boll Weevil

Eradication Commission, has estab-

lished the Red River Eradication Zone

and the Louisiana Eradication Zone.

The Red River Eradication Zone con-

sists of the following parishes: Acadia,

Avoyelles, Bienville, Bossier, Caddo,

Claiborne. DeSot East Baton Rouge,
Evangeline, Grant, Natchitoches, Po:

nte Coupee, Rapides, Red River, St

Landry, St. Tammany, Webster, West

Baton Rouge, and West Feliciana. A

referendum of affected cotton produc-
ers in these parishes was conducted in

December 1996. Of those voting in the

referendum, 82.65% voted in favor of

the program. The Louisiana Eradica-

tion Zone consists of all parishes in

Louisiana not included in the iv

er Eradication Zone. A referendum of

affected cotton producers
parishes was conducted in September
1998. Of those voting in the referen-

dum, 78.69% voted in favor of the pro-

gram.
Notice is further given that, begin-

ning with the 1997 growing season in

River Eradication Zone and

beginning with the 1999 growing sea-

son in the Louisiana Eradication Zone,

all producers of commercial cotton are

required to participate in the boll wee-

vil eradication program in accordance

with the Boll Weevil Eradication Law

and Rules and Regulations. This

includes, but is not limited to, report-
ing of cotton acreage and paying o!

assessments. A copy of the rules and

lations may be obtained from the

Boll Weevil Eradication Commission,
P. 0.-Box 3118, Baton Rouge, LA

70821-3118.
P

ning with the 1999 growing season in

the Louisiana Eradication Zone, the

planting of noncommercial ‘cotton is

PROHIBITED unless a written waiver

is obtained from the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Agriculture & Forestry in

accordance with LAC 7:XV.319(C). To

obtain a waiver, a written application
must be submitted to the Commission-

er of Agriculture and Forestry. stating
the conditions under which such writ-

ten waiver is requested.
RUN: Feb. 4, 11, 18 (F-1)

March 8
y Abshire 309 Ving Ro

|
LA; Jeffrey Aleman, Jr.,

Box ii, Hackb LA; Barbar
Arthur, P.O. Box 875, Cameron, LA:

J Atwell, 116 Lake BreezeHaver LA; Gloria Badon,

P. Box 212, Creol T th
=O.

ie,
7 ITY

Beard, P.O. Box 118 Cameron, LA;

Rt.

‘Earline pup 1342 E. Creole Hwy,
Creole, LA; lissa Dupont, 155 Oliver

Rd., Grand Chenier, LA; Beverly Dyson,
138 Dys Road, Gran Chenier, LA:
Lana, 107 Daniel Lane F, Lake

Fpi
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126

Jos gec J
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Cree

LA; Judy McInnis, 110

5
Charles, LA; Aurelia

Mhire, P.O. Box 336, Grand Chenier, LA;
Leslie Miller, Rt. 1 Box 188-B, Cameron,

A

Wend Miller, 360 Miller Rd, Lake

ur, L ‘Norred, 333 East
LA; Charlotte

Box 204, Grand Chenier,
Am Rd.

LA; lulia Precht, 451 Sweet Lake Ca
Road, Bell City, LA; Murrel Precht, 11

Hwy. 384, e Charles, LA: Patricia

Primeaux, Tron,166 Charles St., Came:

LA; Joseph Racca, Jr., 141 Linda Street,

Cameron, LA;
Wanda Ratliff, P. O. Box

— Street, Cameron,
462 155

LA; Irvy Reon,

Cameron, +

, B

Box 53, Creole, LA; Grace Richard, Rt. 2

Box 41B, Creole LA: June Richard, 133

Lyle Road, Grand Chenier, LA: Shari

Richard, P.O. Box 233, Grand Chenier,

LA; Joseph Rountree, P.O. Box 337,

Grand Chenier, LA; Judy Selle

e, Came
24

Uriah Lan ron, LA; Eileen Stahl.

1515 School St., Hackberry,
Geor Stearns, 235 Martin Heber

e, Lake Charles, LA; Barry
iicks Lane, Hackberry, LA:

,
257° Channel’ View

Drive, wry LA; Glenn Theriot.

Jr, P.O. Box 96, Cameron, LA; Heat7 e

Box. 495, Cameron, LA;

—

Solo

Williams, Jr., P.O. Box 672 105 Charles

Street, Cameron.LA;

SP# 11444
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and pub
licly read by the Purchasing Section
the Division of Administration, O:

American Place, 13th Floor, 301’ Main
Street (corner of North & Fourth), P.O

Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10:00 A.M. for th follow:
F22 /-Termite Serv

750-WolmanizedF464
Mar. 2

Bid proposal forms, inform.
and specifications may be obtai
from the purchasing

date and hour specified. Evidence of

authority to submit the bid. shall b

required in accordance wit

RS.38:2212 (A) (1) (c and
:

(c) (2) @) The right is

to waive any informalities
DENISE LEA

Director of State Purchasing
K (22 342-8688

RUN: Feb. 4 (

&

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic content at

retail in the Parish of Cameron at the

following address:
Klondike Country Mart Inc., d/b/a

Klondike Country Mart,
450 Veterans Memorial

|

Drive.

Cameron Parish, Gueydan, La. 70542.

/s/ Lester P Foreman, President
Petition of Opposition should’ be

made in writing in accordance with

L.BS. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

:
Feb. 4, 11 (F-6)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Supplemental Plan of

Exploration (POE) by the Coastal Man-

agement Division/Louisiana Depart-

ment of Natural Resources for the

Plan&#3 Consistency with the Louisiana

poration,
2750, Houston, TX 77046-0995.

Location: High Island Block A-519,

OSC-G 8184
Description: Proposed POE for the

drilling of five (5) exploratory wells

from two (2) surface locations in HI A-

519. Support activities are to be con-

ducted from an onshore base located at

Cameron, Activities include

drilling, ‘testing, and abandonment

activities, and transportation of crews

and equipment by helicopter and/or

cargo vessel from an onshore base

located at Cameron, LA. N ecological-
ly sensitive species or habitats are

ted to be located near or affected

by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Land and Natural Resources Building.

Louisiana. Office M.

: P.M., Monday through Friday. the

public

is

requested to submit comments

to the Coastal Management Division

Attention: OCS Plans. P. O. Box 44487

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487

Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

day after the Coastal Management
Division obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
‘This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA Regula-
tions on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management Pro-

grams.
RUN: Feb. 4 (F-7)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish Police

jury, Cameron Parish, Louisiana until

9:00 A.M. on 2 March 1999 at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,

110 Smith Circle, Cameron, Louisiana
ject Number: 1998-12

Proposed Channel Improvements at

Dugas Landing .

The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving prope

bo:
shall be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury.
Full information and_ proposal

forms are available at th office of Lon-
ie

G.

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post

Chenier,
‘Louisi:
Plans and specifications may

Theunissen

is named
District 25 State Senator Ger-

ald J. “Jerry” Theunissen (D-Jen-

nings) is the new vice-chairman

of the Senate Agriculture Com-

mittee. The Agriculture commit-

tee handles legislation and other

matters relating to agriculture
generally, aquaculture, livestock,
rural development, soil conserva-

tion, human nutrition, the dairy

industry and the plant industry.

Theunissen has a long-stand-

ing interest in agriculture mat-

ters in the area. In fact, upon

retiring from_the United States

Air Force, he returned to the Jen-

nings area to operate an agricul-
ture aviation business. He has

also been active in the Farm

Bureau and other agriculture
organizations.

Besidi as Vice-Ch

airman of the » Agriculture
Committee, Theunissen

will continue to serve

as

a mem

ber of the Senate Revenue and

Fiscal Affairs Committee and the

Senate Education Committee

His district includes Cameron

Parish

Books are

given as

memorials

w memorial books in

meron Parish Library are list

s follows, with names of the

in memory and donors,

respectively
Cowboy: A Cowbo

nal, Telesmar (Blanc) Bon

Hibernia National Bank

eron Branch Employee
The Great Kite Book, Wilson

by Hiberma Nationa

,

Cameron Branch Employ-

Buying and Selling. Horses,

Troy Conner by Hibernia Nation-

al Bank, Cameron Branch Em-

ployees
sic Motorcycles Harley-

Davidson, Amos Vincent by Janie
and Bill Turnbull

;

Why Alligator Hates
Telesmar (Blanc) Bons

Janie and Bill Turnbull
The Giving Tree, Troy Conner

by Janie and Bill Turnbull
Christmas On Its Way, Char-

lie Fruge by Baron and Beverly
Thomas.

:

Trouble At Christmas, Teles-

Dog,
by

mar (Blanc). Bonsall» by Baron
and Beverly Thomas

Christmas At Our- House.
Lloyd West by Baron and Bever-

ly Thomas
The Christmas Tree Tangle.

Mrs. Charlie Hebert by Baron
and Beverly Thomas.

Expelled
student to

~

be admitted
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School

Board met in special session Fri-

day morning to consider a

request from an expelled student,
from a Florida school, at Johnson

Bayou High School, for readmit-

tance to school on a probationary
basis and to set the board meet-

ing dates for the year.
After a lengthy executive ses-

sion, Board Member Clifton Mor-

ris moved to allow the student to

enroll at Johnson Bayou High
School under the following condi-

tions: (1) adhere to the perfor-
mance contract and (2) undergo

an assessment.

Voting in favor were Clifton

Morris, Glenda Abshire, and

Marvin Trahan. Voting no were

Bill Morris and Pat Howerton.

The following dates for

Cameron Parish School Board

meetings are: Feb. 15, March 15,
April 12, May 10, June 7, July 5,

‘Aug. 9, Sept. 7, Oct. 4, Nov. 22

and Dec. 20.

ZAP program
is announced

Zero Adolescent Pregnancy
(ZAP) will offer a free Birds and

Bees presentation on Saturday,
Feb. 27, at the Calcasieu Parish

Health Unit. Presenters include

a physician, nurses, a social

worker and a panel of teen par-
ents. The program is for youth 9

to 12 and 13 and older.

Program start time for girls is

9 a.m. and 11 a.m. for boys. Par-

inspected upon deposit of $50.00
set. Bids must be submitted o prop
al forms provided by the engineer.

Official action will be taken at the reg.
ularly scheduled Cameron Parish
Polic Jury meeting. The Cameron

Pari Police Ju reserv the right to
any or e i

Wai informal
Pe

lameron Parish Police Jury
/s! George ef, President
RUN: Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24 (F-10)

+\ .\-)
OUR LADY STAR of the Sea Knights of Columbus honored the above members, fro left: David

Lodrigue, Jr. and Hayes Picou (and wife), Knight and Family of the Month for December;

(and wife) and James Boudreaux (not shown) Family and Knight of the Month for deua maen

Lenten programs announced

The Rev. Al Volpe, pastor of

Star of the Sea Catholic ch

in Cameron, announced a num-

ber of programs available this

Lent to members of the congrega

tion

s will be distributed on

inesday at the evening

s

scheduled for 6 p.m. Each

inesday in Lent will provide
sions which will

conference

room at 6 p.m. Participants are

asked to bring their bibles

The Outdoor Stations of the

Cross will take place at 5 p.m
Tuesday evenings in the parish
cemetery and is sponsored by the

meet in

ar
apes

4

eka te
Pi irs

A PR LIFE march was held recently in

Cameron Catholic Daughters
Outdoor Stations will also take

place at 2 p.m. on Good Friday as

part of the annual family walk
tor Christ which assembles at the
shrine

Family Stations of the Cross
will take place on each Friday in

Lent at 6 p.m. in the church
together with the celebration of

solemn benediction

Stations of the Cross for ¢

dren and teens will take place
during the normal meeting of

classes in the school of religion
Sach teacher will plan a session

either in the day chapel or church

with their individual classes

SE PAN EN

Cameron to mark the anniver:

Lent drama of the Way of
Cross De presented by

seventh grade classe:
school of re

at 6 p.m take
place with a: series of dramatic
readings under the direction of

Barbara Lou LeBlanc and Made-
line Colligan. The Cameron CYO

youth ma
f

a will re

entrance

with scripture read-

ings and costumes which will
coincide with the traditional

blessing of palm. The CYO drama
will be under the direction of
Margaret and Al Theriot

for

the triumphan
Jerusalem

yale fos

‘sary of the Supreme Court&#39

decision permitting legal abortions. Bernadette and Charles Racca organized the march from the

Shrine to the Virgin Mary at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church to the courthouse. Sheriff

Deputy Chris Savoie provided an escort for the marchers and Father Al Volpe led in a prayer for

our country and its law officials.

a?
ICTUR ABOVE AR students from Mrs. Carolyn Rutherfoi

BAe
rd and Mrs. Kathy Rowland’s sec-

ond grade classes at Cameron Elementary who visited the hospital during the Christmas holidays

to sing Christmas carols

Broussard and Mrs. Emma LeBoeuf.
I

f Russ Rowland and Kyle Benoit.
and great-great-grandmother o!

and bring Christmas cheer. Seated

Mrs. LeBoeuf and Mrs. B

Oil and gas production
is down in the parish

-CAPITAL NEWS-

As 1998 drew to a close,
ural resource production in

Cameron Parish lagged far

behind the levels recorded a year

earlier.
The November severance tax

report from the state Department
of Revenue and Taxation listed

$441,907 received for work in the

parish, only the second time in

1998 that receipts did not reach

at least the $900,000 level. The

November 1997 figure was more

than $1 million higher than the

latest shows.
Most of the severance taxes

for production in the parish were

nat-

ents are encouraged to attend

with their children. Contact

eanne LeBato at 474-4885,

er Fontenot at 491-2994,

Cynthia Fagnant at 474-6370 or

Mary Bourgeois at 569-2372 for

additional information.

credited to oil production, which

accounted for $453,034. of the
month’s total. Natural gas added

$11,165 to the figure, and $35
was listed for gravel production

The parish collecting the tax

on production of natural re-

sources, except sulphur, lignite
and timber, receives 20 percent of

the total up to $500,000 annual-

ly. The annual cap will rise to

are Mrs. Irene Vincent, Mrs. Ena

roussard are the great-great-aunt

$750,000 July 1, 1999

Falling for the fourth consecu-

tive month, statewide severance

taxes were at their lowest point
for the year so far when they hit

$19.2 million in November. It is

the first time in 1998 that the

monthly. total did not exceed $22
million, and it was just over half

of the $37.7 recorded. for the

same month in 1997

Jermilion was in its tradi

tional spot atop the natu: gas

rankings with lion in

November.

Beauregard returned to first

place in the timber. product rank

ings with $90,014 for the month

$1.6

The Cameron Commun

Donna Nunez, Bookkeepe!

ties.

— NOTICE —

Agency is an Equal Opportunity Employer. All ser-

vices are provided in a non-discriminatory manner.

La. 70631, 318-775-5014, serves as the Equal

Opportunity Officer, Auxiliary aids and services are

available upon request to individuals with disabili-

ity Action Agency Action

r, P. O. Box 421, Cameron,

RUN: Feb. 4 (F-11)
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2.

SgCLASSIFIEDS

FOR SALE

1983 HARLEY Davidson
Roadster, shovel, only $5995.

Also, 1998 Harley Davidson

Ultra, 113.cubic inch, 3 year war-

ranty, only $15,500. Call Lou-

isiana Custom Cycles, 318-626-

0100. 2412 East Napoleon St.,

Sulphur. 2/3c.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Drastic

price reductions on remaining
1998 factory inventory. All sizes

available. Free Delivery. No rea-

sonable offer refused. Financing
available. 1-800-527-4044. 2/3-10p.

C & C BIKES are in at Lou-

isiana Custom Cycles. Offering
48 months warranty. Stop. in

today! 2412 E. Napoleon Street,

Sulphur, 318-626-0100. 2/3c.

o

CREOLE QUILTS. 84” x 108”

Log 350. Lap throws $50

Baby quilts and wallhangings
available. 1/4 mile e of Kajon in

Oak Grove. Judy Rutherford. 542-

4291. 1/28-2/3p.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for a little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work. Bring your request
alon with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m
Monday or mail to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C’s & Z& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21x20& CARPOR

we $5 om $31

2 Gau Galavalu

$43. S - $1.3 Li Ft

“Matticolor” #2
$29.8 S

- .95 Li Ft

2 Gua Whit

$51. S - $1.6 Li Ft

26 Colo

$51.4 91- Li Ft

2 Painte #1

49°9 S - $1.5 Li Ft

Al # Panel Ar Galvalum

Financin Available

All Installations Don B
Cesare ha co Cur

Tree
Insu

RV SALES

THE 99&#3 are here. Only a

few 98& left. All are on sale now!

We carry American Eagle,
American Dream, American

Tradition, Discovery, Southwind
& Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow

& Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,

Flair, Tioga, Allegro,
Gulfstream, Prowler, Mallard,

Avion, Westport & Alpenlites.
All units at one location with

over 200 to choose from at KITE

BROS. RV, Hwy 17 _
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8-a.m. --12:30

p.m. 12/16tfe.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 2 lots in

Cameron, La. 60 X 140 on Pierre

Street. Call 775-5060. 1/14-2/4p.

169 LOUISE, 3 bedrooms,

one bath, home features oak

floors, priced to sell in mid $20&#3
Contact: Wingate Real. Estate

462-0331 or Norma Blake 775-

5335. 2/4c.

CARDS OF THANKS

IN APPRECIATION of all

the prayers, sympathy, masses,

companionship, phone calls,

donations of food, cards and

other acts of kindness shown by

so many of you, due to the loss of

our Loved One, Troy Brady
Conner, we offer our heartfelt

thanks, prayers, and love. In

particular The Louisiana State

Police, namely, Troopers Michael

Hebert, and Jarett Dobson,

Acadian Ambulance Service,

Gail Mudd, William and James

Cox. With Hixson Funeral Home,

Mr. Abbott Collins, Mathilda

Labove, and Matilda Bertrand.

Mr. Jeb Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.

Ken Badon, Cameron Parish

Sheriffs Department, Carlotta

Boudoin, Evelyn Landry, Susan

Johnson, Elise Miller, Joan and

Art Ogden, Billy and Richelle

Dunn, Carlotta &quot;TuT Savoie,

Mark and Janice Lebouef, Mrs.

Elsie Theriot, Mona Turner. also

to. Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Billeaudeaux, Sheriff and Mrs.

Hazel Savoie for the care of my

mother during the wake and

funeral, the Class of 1993 for

serving as honorary pallbearers.
Pallbearers Gabie Daniels, T.J.

Porche, Kevin Warner, Steve

Miller, Marvin Cradur, and Dave

Birding is origin of

Cameron

It is becoming common

knowledge that the marshes,

ridges, and beaches of Cameron

and Vermilion Parishes are a

mecca for birders--folks who

delight in identifying and observ-

ing birds and their behaviors,
considering the practice some-

times a hobby, sometimes a

sport, and always a valued con-

nection with nature. Birding,
which has enriched my life in

many ways, has for me played
still another role: it sparked the

genesis of my recently-published
book; A Wetland Biography: Sea-

sons on Louisiana’s Chenier

Plain
Like many people who live

outside this area, I first saw the

Chenier Plain through a pair of

binoculars, and my initial visit

could not have been more memo-

rable. Driving westward from

New Orleans in late April 1988, I

hit blinding rain by midafternoon

and, after misadventures that

included driving my car into a

ditch, I arrived in Cameron after

dark, wondering if the rain would

ever stop. By the next morning,
however, the gray skies had

indeed brightened, revealing
splashes of yellow, red, orange,

blue, and pink dancing among

the green leaves.

Binoculars resolved the color-

ful shapes into yellow warblers,

summer tanagers, Baltimore ori-

oles, indigo buntings, and rose-

breasted grosbeaks. Blue gros-
beaks dotted the tall grass in

overgrown fields, and on the

beach road, a brilliant red and

black scarlet tanager flew in off

the Gulf at eye level, narrowly
missing our car.

The fact that my first day of

birding in Cameron Parish had

coincided with a spectacular “fall-

out” of migratory songbirds
exhausted from battling the

same storm Ihad fought was

enough to leave a lasting impres-
sion. The experience also made

me want to learn more about this

fascinating region of marshes

and oak-covered ridges or “che-

niers”. Who lived here? What did

they do? What other creatures,

besides migratory birds, did they
coexist with? How did people use

the land, now and in the past?
What brought them to this

region, and what do they value

Eakin. Mrs. rigue
for serving as reader. Also to the

most prized possession we have

in Creole, Father Joseph Mc-

Grath for his most memorable

eulogy.
May God Bless You,

Christian Kyl Conner, Bonnie,

Kasie, Seth & Charles Theriot

The custom of egg rolling on

the White House lawn was intro-

duced by President Rutherford B.

Hayes and First Lady Lucy Hayes
in 1878.

Elementary School. Hi:

p.m.

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is
i

for Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at Cameron

I School diploma or GE preferred.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food

Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, Phone:

318-775-5784 Ext. 41 or Clarence Vidrine, Principal, Cameron

Elementary School, Phone: 318-775-5518.

The deadline for submitting applications is Feb. 5, 1999 at 2

RUN:Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4 (D-28)

CARDS OF THANKS

THANK YOU: The Baron
Thomas’ family would like to

thank all those who responded to

the recent fire at their home on

1/25/99. We especially want to

thank the fire department and

the sheriffs department for their

quick response, these dedicated

peoples fast response is what

spared our home from what could
have been a total disaster. We
also want to thank the South

Cameron High School personnel,
our family and friends for their

concern and support.

LEGAL NOTICE
——_—_——

Wouldn lif b easi if

yo ha O AGE t han

yo INSUR need

may even save money.

Phone: 762-4253

coverage or just have a question, it&# really

convenient. You always call the same office.

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

HELPIN Y is wha we d be

AUTOcHOME*LIFE

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Wa Farm Burea Insurance can help We

provide auto, home an life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

LZalstag
BUREAU

INSURANCE

Hw 27, Creole

542-4807

AD 945ML326,

I, LEONARD Clay Gaspard,
have been convicted of oral sexual

battery. My address is MacArthur

St. Lot 15, 152, Cameron, LA

70631. 2/4-11-F9

MANILE
SALES & INSTALLATION

Specializing in Wood Burning
Stoves & Fireplac Inserts

Complete Line of Accessories

318-527-3555
1375 Begli Pkwy.
Sulphur, La. 70663

&g

SS

e HEAD START

ties.

further information.

The Cameron Parish Head Start Program is accepting

PP

for pi
of v

ages of 3 and 5, which also includes children with disabili-

Parents need to call 775-5271 to schedule an appointment.

Bring a certified birth certificate, social security card and

proof of income. Children need to be potty trained. Also tak-

ing applications for the summer programs. Please call for

Par. book
most about it today?

My chance to learn the

answers came two years later as

I worked toward my Ph.D. in

Geography at the University of

Texas at Austin. I was both

astounded and delighted to learn

that I could explore these ques-
tions as part of my dissertation

research, the outcome of which

would be a comprehensive, in-

depth portrait of Louisiana’s

Chenier Plain.

I have long believed that the

story of any place is the story
both of its land and its people, as

well as the interaction of the two.

A Wetland Biography. according-
ly began to take shape as I inter-

viewed a number of individuals,
learned of times past and pre-

sent, and participated in the

events and routines of everyday
life. The result is a story of a

“working wetland,” told not only
from my perspective, but from

the viewpoints of the many peo-

ple who live, work, or share an

interest in the region. The story
reveals that the Chenier Plain is

a place where wildlife use and

appreciation often combine, pro-

ducing a form of stewardship
that continually evolves as it

seeks to balance biological, eco-

nomic, and cultural concerns in

species and habitat protection.
As this stewardship evolves,

the changing seasons provide a

backdrop to these efforts, a con-

stant that links past, present,
and future. Not only do the sea-

son of spring, summer, fall, and

winter cycle from year to year,
but along with them come the

seasons of wildlife use. Alliga-
tors, waterfowl, furbearers, fish

and shellfish all have their sea-

sons to greatest visibility and

human use, and each of us is per-

haps drawn to one or another of

these to “anchor” our experience
of time in southwest Louisiana.

‘or me and for many people,
birds provide this anchor, along
with a sense. of connection with

our home region and a feeling of

“oneness” with the world of

nature. From the spectacles of

spring migration, to the songs of

birds in the summer breeding

season, to fall&# waterfowl proces-

sion, and the ever-present chips
of yellow-rumped warblers in

winter, the awareness of the life

that exists outside the doors of

our homes, schools, and offices is

rewarding indeed. As we travel

along our “birding trails” we can

truly celebrate our experience of

living, not only in southwest

Louisiana, but in the wider

world.
(Dr. Gomez is Assistant pro-

fessor of Geography at McNeese

State University. Her book, A

Wetland Biography: Season on

Louisiana’s Chenier Plain, is

available at local bookstores or

may ordered from the University

of Texas Press at 1-800-252-

3206.)

FEMA offers

safe room plans
Residents of tornado-prone

areas can get information from

the Federal Emergency Manage-
ment Agency (FEMA) about how

to build a “safe room” in their

homes that can provide protec-
tion against deadly tornadoes.

The  25-page

_

illustrated
FEMA publication, Taking Shel-

ter From the Storm: Build a
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‘There’s pogies a-plenty’
says seafood official

Menhaden fish (or pogies)
returned in great abundance to

the Chesapeake Bay and the

mid-Atlantic coast during the

1998 fishing season resulting in

record-breaking fall harvests by
the nation’s menhaden fisher-

men, according to Richard Gut-

ting, Jr., executive director of

Seafood for America.
Menhaden are fished both off

the North Carolina coast and in

the Gulf of Mexico, with Cameron

being a leading menhaden fish-

ing port for years.
“The menhaden industry

recorded record-breaking. har-

vests in October, despite the fact

that the Atlantic menhaden fish-_

ing fleet was voluntarily reduced

by almost one-third at the begin-
ning of this past fishing season,”
Gutting said. “The menhaden

resource remains healthy and

abundant.”
Atlantic menhaden, which

have been studied scientifically
for nearly 150 years, typically
show a natural multi-year pat-
tern of ebb-and-flow, Gutting
said. The recent downward phase
of the cycle now appears to be

reversing itself.
Gutting said that claims by

some recreationat fishing and

other groups that the menhaden

resource is in trouble are not

based on good science and often

represent political agendas unre-

lated to responsible fisheries

management.
Claims that harvesting men-

haden hurts sports fish stocks by
depriving them of forage have

also been shown to be without

merit, the Seafood For America

Mill Livest Mark In
DeQuincy- L
Jan 2 3 199

Livestock receipt cattle 67 horses 1 hog 5
sheep 12 and goats 64 BABY CALVES: Dair 20
5 per H beef 75-12 per H Calves under 15

ib per !b 90-150 CALVES: Steers Heifers:

rs 90-11 per Ibs Heifers 80-85
s Steers 90-11 Heifers 80-85
teers goo choice 95-10 stan-

a fet good choice 70-8 standard

65:7 500-600 i steers goo choice 65-7 stan

dard 65-7 heifers goo choice 65-6 standar 60
& 601-675 Ibs steers goo choice 65-7 stan-

dard 60.85 Heifers goo choice 62-68 standard

60-6 675-200 Ibs. steers None Heifers None

COWS All grade slaughte 28-44 All grade
stockers per H 350°-525 cow and calf pairs. per

pair 425650& BULLS: All grade 39-4 HOGS:

Choice barrow and gilts 40-50 medium batrow

s 25-3 butcher pigs 30-40 tbs, feeder all

sows 300-500 Ibs 22-30 boars

HORSES: Pe i 37-5 SHEEP &

head 20495

MILLE LIVESTOC MARKET
“WE CARE FO YOUR LIVESTOCK”

‘ak MILLE (310)786-298

ue

‘DANY ALLE 118}469-7119 O

i a DAV (218 328-7825

executive director said. Recent

sportfishing columns report Sov

many striped bass in New Jer-

sey’s “loaded” waters that “you

can walk on ‘em.”

The Atlantic menhaden sea-

son opens in May of the year and

closes before Christmas from Vir-

ginia north, and in mid-January

in North Carolina. The small,

oily inedible fish are harvested to

make heart-healthy fish oil for

human consumption, fish meal

for use as a high-protein ingredi-
ent in livestock feeds, and to be

used as bait. Menhaden are also

caught in the Gulf of Mexico.

Healing and

anointing
service set

A service of Prayers for Heal-

ing and Sacramental Anointing
of the Sick will take place on

Sunday, march 31, beginning at 3

p.m. at Burton Memorial Colise-

um, south of Lake Charles.
The Most Rev. Sam Jacobs,

Bishop of Alexandria, will join
the Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles, as con-

celebrants in the event. A large
number of priests will be on hand

to assist the two bishops.
those suffering from grave

illness who present themselves
will receive the Sacrament of the

Sick. Those with less serious ail-
ments will also be prayed over.

CMER
Commun eansesenreensrnes

LOG

Hyd Pat Mi ..emeeesnese GAL. $

Gunter Larg Eggs.. Doz. 99¢

All Pepsi Products........12/12 Oz. $2.99

Natural Light... 42/12 O2. $5.39
Mitwaukee Best or

Best LIQNt aeeneceeevneenvnnee
12/12 O2. $5.19

Red Baron Pizzas
All Flavors.......... swseee

24-26 Oz. $3.89

Best Yet Pure Orange Juice........ Gal. $1.99)

cancer
SHON TIE

‘Towel L Rol___. 251.0

Bes Yet Toilet Tissue

-

4 Roll Pk______79¢

aia
LOE

sot Lb. $1.
lb
www, $1.0

LL YOU

75-5217

Sales & Service

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

— New &a Used

3201 HWY.

Safe Room Inside Your House,
outlines the basics of in-house

safe room shelter design, includ-
ing construction plans, materials

and construction cost estimates.

“The safe room project is part
of an ongoing FEMA initiative to

encourage people to take mea-

sures to protect themselves and

their property before disasters

occur,” FEMA Director James

Lee Witt said.

“Regardless of where you

build your safe room in your

house, the walls and ceiling must

be built to that they will protect

you from missiles and falling
debris and remain standing if

your house is severely damaged,”
Witt said

The booklet, along with the

construction plans (FEMA Publi-

cation 320) can be ordered at no

AIRBOAT TRANSPORTATION COMPANY

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

7 Welded Aluminum Boats with Trailers

Excellent Condition

Six with Chevy Big Block Engines

Prices Rang From $900 — $17,000

Call Brian Smelker @ (318 233-0067

cost from FEMA P
‘ions at

1-800-480-2520. The publication,
but not the construction plans,
can be downloaded from the

FEMA Web site :

(www .fema.gov/mit/tsfs01.htm).

ENROLLMENT °-

he

a Finance Meeting at

« Monday, February 15

« Monday, April 12

« Monday, June 7

+ Monday, August 9

+ Monday, October 4

RUN: Feb. 4, 11 (F-4)

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

1999 MEETING DATES

Regular meeting at 4:00 p.m. preceded by

« Monday, December 20

3:00 p.m.
» Monday, March 15

- Monday, May 10

+ Monday, July 5

» Tuesday September 7

+ Monday, November 22
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Legal Notices

NOTICE

The Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center will receive sealed bids on reno-

vations to the Recreation Building.
There will be a mandatory walk

ugh on February 5, 1999 at 10:30

fications available upon request. Con-

tact Stacey Badon at 318-569-2699 or,
318-569-2288 for further information.

*

: Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4 (J-28)

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that, in

accordance with L-R.S. 3:1609, the

Louisiana Department of Agriculture
& Forestry, Louisiana Boll Weevil

Eradication’ Commission, has estab-

lished the Red River Eradication Zone

and the Louisiana Eradication Zone.

‘The Red River Eradication Zone con-

sists of the following parishes: Acadia,

Avoyelles, Bienville, Bossier, Caddo,

Claiborne, DeSoto, East Baton Rouge,
Evangeline, Grant, Natchitoches, Poi-

nte Coupee, Rapides, Red River, St.

Landry, St. Tammany, Webster, West

Baton Rouge, and West Feliciana. A

referendum of affected cotton produc-
ers in these parishes was conducted in

December 1996. Of those voting in the

referendum, 82.65% voted in favor of

the program. The Louisiana Eradica-

tion Zone consists of all parishes in

Louisiana not included in the Red Riv-

er Eradication Zone. A referendum of

affected cotton producers in these

parishes was conducted in September
1998. Of those voting in the referen-

dum, 78.69% voted in favor of the pro-

beginning with the 1999 growing sea-

son in the Louisiana Eradication Zone,

all producers of commercial cotton are

required to participate in the boll wee-

vil eradication program in accor

with the Boll Weevil Eradication
and Rules. and Regulations. This

includes, but is not limited to, report-
ing of cotton acreage and paying of

assessmients. A copy of the rules and

regul may be obtained from the

Boll Weevil Eradication Commission,

. Q
Box 3118, Baton Rouge, LA

70821-3118.
Please be advised that, beginning

with the 1997 growing season in the

Red River Eradication Zone and begin-
ning with the 1999 growing season in

the Louisiana Eradication Zone, the

planting of noncommercial cotton is

PROHIBITED unless a written waiver

is obtained from the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Agriculture & Forestry in

accordance with LAC 7:XV.319(C). To

obtain a waiver, a written application

ten waiver is requested.
RUN: Feb. 4, 11, 18 (F-1)

following Cameron
Parish resi-

dents ha be summoned to re for
Civil juty in Camero ict

fo ‘term beginning Monday,

ire, 309 Vincent Road,

ery, LA:

Arthi Box 875, Cameron,

J Atwe 116 Breeze

‘berr ;. Gloria Badon, 135

Middle Ri Ra, Cameron, LA;

baredF
).

Box 212, Creole, LA; Terry
Beard, P.O.

Box 118 Cameron, LA;o.
Bellard, Rt. 2 Box 385F,

Cameron, LA; Jessica Benoit, 111

LA; Michael Benoit,

,
Lake LA; Debra

0. Bax 1082 25 Rog Ln,
5 ‘Breaux, 679 O Grove

Hwy, Grand Chenier, LA Connie
Brister, Rt. 2 Box 317, Lake

,
LAS

5645 Grand Chenie
rand Chenier, LA; Ri

Gee can a Sie
5 a ive,

‘Hackberry, LA: hoar in

139 T-

Conner P.
O.

Bax 1185, Cameron, LA;
duntus

D

,
Re 2 Box 26 Lake

H Lake LA; Jody Desadier,

lewman Ln, LA David
131 Devall Rd,

day P.O, Box 610, Camero L

h
Drury, iect » LA, Keith

5

Rt Box 258,Cameron,

Street, Came: ron,

Duggan. 186 Brents Road, Bell Cit LA

Duhon, Te 2 Box Bee 6 bak

ee
ee Be Ere ice

: ver

Rd, Grand Chenier, LA: Beverly Dyson,

Dyo Had, Gran Chenier, 1
107 Daniel Lane F, Lake

Dorcerle East, 198
Patricia

eiB

PO. Box 452,
;

Jamey Fawvor, 134 Little Chenier
‘Creole, LA; Raymon Fel Rt 1

i

Bee o 0 Teal Lane, Bell Ci L
Fontenot, 1440 Hwy 38 Lak Charles,

Fontenot, P. O. Box 873 341
; Martha

Cameron, LA; Judy McInnis, 110

,
Lake LA; Aurelia

Mhire, P.O. Bax 336, Grand Chenier, LA;
Leslie Miller, Rt. 1 Bax 188-B, Cameron,

iwy. 384,
Primeaux, 166 Charle &#3

LA; Joseph Racca, Jr., 141 Linda Street,

Cameron, LA;

SP# 11444

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and pub-

licly read by the

Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10:00 A.M. for the following
“22589W-Termite Service, Feb. 19

4750-Wolmanized Lumber

Bid proposal forms, information
and specifications may be obtained
from the purchasing section listed
above. No bids will be received after the

date and hour specified. Evidence of

authority to submit the bid: shall be

required. ‘in accordance

—_

with

R.S.38:2212- (A) (1) (ce and/or

R&#39;S.39:1594 (c) (2) (d). The ‘right is

reserved to reject any all bids and

to waive any informalities.

DENISE LEA

Director of State Purchasing
FAX (225) 342-8688
RUN: Feb. 4 (F-3)

NOTICE
A APPLYING to the Alcohol ie

Beverage Commission of the. St of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages

of high and low alcoholic content at

retail in the Parish of Cameron at the

following address:
indike Country Mart Inc., d/b/a

‘londike Count:

Veterans Memorial

Cameron Parish, Gueydan, L: 2

ester P. Foreman, President
Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance: with

L.E.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283

RUN: Feb. 4 11 (F-6)

Dri

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy ‘a Supplemental Plan of

Exploration (POE) by the Coastal Man-

agement Division/Louisiana Depart
ment of Natural Resources for the

Plan&#3 Consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program.

‘Applicant: Coastal Oil & Gas Cor-

.
9 Greenway Plaza,

2750, Houston, TX 77046-0995

Location: High Island Block A-519,

OSC-G 8184

Description: Proposed POE for the

drilling of five (5) exploratory wells

from two (2) surface locations in HI A-

o LA. Activities

drilling, ‘testing, and abandonment

activities, and transportation of crews

and equipment by helicopter and/or

cargo vessel from an onshore base

located at Cameron, LA. N ecological-
ly sensitive species or habitats are

expected to be located near or affec

by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Land and Natural Resources Building,
625 North 4th Street, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00 A.M. to

5:00 P.M., Monday through Friday. the

public is requested to submit comments

to the Coastal Management Division,

Attention: OCS Plans. P. O. Box 44487,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.

Comments must be received within 15

days of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Division obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection.
‘This public notice is provided to meet

the requirements of the NOAA Regula-
tions on Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management Pro-

grams.
RUN: Feb. 4 (F-7)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron Parish, Louisiana until

9:00 A.M. on 2 March 1999 at the

ameron Parish Police Jury Annex,
110 Smith Circle, Cameron, Louisiana.

Project Number: 1998-12

Proposed Channel Improvements at

nding &l

e rules and regulations for the

cer

bo in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be at are to the Cameron

Pari
s

jury.
Full information and_ proposal

forms are available at the office of Lon-

nie o &
st

,
Inc., Post

Office Box 229, Grand Chenier,

Louisi 10643-0229, (318) 538-2574.

Plans and specifications may b

Theunissen

is named
District 25 State Senator Ger-

ald J. “Jerry” Theunissen (D-Jen-

nings) is the new vice-chairman

of the Senate Agriculture Com-

mittee. The Agriculture commit-

tee handles legislation and other

matters relating to agriculture
generally, aquaculture, livestock,

rural development, soil conserva-

tion, human nutrition, the dairy

industry and the plant industry.
Theunissen has a long-stand-

ing interest in agriculture mat-

ters in the area. In fact, upon

retiring from the United States

Air Force, he returned to the Jen-

nings area to operate an agricul-
ture aviation business. He has

also been active in the Farm

Bureau and other agriculture
organizations

Besides serving as Vice-Ch-

airman of the Senate Agriculture
Committee, Senator Theunissen

will continue to serve a mem-

ber of the Senate Revenue and

iscal Affairs Committee and the

Senate Education Committee

His district includes Cameron

Parish,

Books are

given as

memorials

ew memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list

ed a follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
LZ Cowboy: A Cowboy&#3 Jour-

nal, Telesmar (Blanc) Bonsall by

Hibernia National Bank, Cam-

eron Branch Employees
The Great Kite Book, Wilson

Choate by Hibernia National

Bank, Cameron Branch Employ-
ees

Buying and Selling Horses,

Troy Conner by Hibernia Nation-

al Bank, Cameron Branch Em-

ployee
cl assic Motorcycles Harley-

Davidson, Amos Vincent by Janie
and Bill Turnbull.

Why Alligator Hates Dog,
Telesmar (Blanc) Bonsall by

Janie and Bill Turnbull.
:

The Giving Tree, Troy Conner

by Janie and Bill Turnbull.
hristmas On Its Way, Char-

lie Fruge by Baron and Beverly
Thomas.

=

Trouble At Christmas, Teles-
mar (Blanc) Bonsall by Baron

and Beverly Thomas
Christmas At Our House,

Lloyd West by Baron ‘and Beve

ly Thomas.
The Christmas Tree Tangle;

Mrs. Charlie Hebert by Baron
and Beverly Thomas

Expelled
student to

be admitted
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School

Board met in special session Fri-

day morning to consider a

request from an expelled student,

from a Florida school, at Johnson

Bayou High School, for readmit-

tance to school on a probationary
basis and to set the board meet-

ing dates for the year.
After a lengthy executive ses-

sion, Board Member Clifton Mor-

ris moved to allow the student to

enroll at Johnson Bayou High
School under the following condi-

tions: (1) adhere to the perfor-
mance contract and (2) undergo

an assessment.

Voting in favor were Clifton

Morris, Glenda Abshire, and

Marvin Trahan. Voting no were

Bill Morris and Pat Howerton.

he. following dates for

Cameron Parish School Board

meetings are: Feb. 15, March 15,

April 12, May 10, June 7, July 5,

Aug. 9, Sept. 7, Oct. 4, Nov. 22,
and Dec. 20.

ZAP program
is announced

Zero Adolescent Pregnancy
(ZAP) will offer a free Birds and

Bees presentation on Saturday,
Feb. 27, at the Calcasieu Parish

Health Unit. Presenters include

a physician, nurses, a social

worker and a panel of teen par-

ents. The program is for youth 9

to 12 and 13 and older.

Program start time for girls is

9 a.m. and 11 a.m. for boys. Par-

al forms provided b the engi
Official action will be take at the re

ular schedu

|

Cameron Paris
ic Jury meeting. The C

Pari Police Jurreerve the rig to
reje any or

wai ttegiue
‘ameron Parish Police J

Iai George LeBouef, Presid
RUN: Feb. 3, 10, 17 24 (F-10)

Ne
OUR LADY STAR of the Sea Knights of Columbus honored the above members, fro left: David

Lodrigue, Jr. and Hayes Picou (and wife), Knight and Family of the Month for December;

{and wife) and James Boudreaux (not shown) Family and Knight of the Month for eonu age

Lenten programs announced

The Rey. Al Volpe, pastor of

Star of the Sea Catholic Church

in Cameron, announced a num-

ber of programs available this

Lent to members of the congrega.
tion

hes will be distributed on

Ash Wednesday at the evening

mass scheduled for 6 p.m. Each

Wednesday in Lent will provide
Lenten Bible sessions which will

meet in the rectory conference

room at 6 p.m, Participants are

asked to bring their bible

The Outdoor Stations of the

Cross will take place at 5 p.m

Tuesday evenings in the parish
cemetery and is sponsored by the

‘eB

i 2

A PR LIFE march was held recently i

Cameron Catholic Daughters
Outdoor Stations will also take

place at 2 p.m. on Good Friday as

part of the annual family walk
for Christ which assembles at the
shrine.

Family Stations of the Cross
will take place on each Friday in

Lent at 6 p.m. in the church
together with the celebration of

solemn benediction

Stations of the Cros:

dren and teens will place
during the normal meeting of

classes in the school of religion
Each teacher will plan a session

either in the day chapel or church

with their individual clz

for chil-

in Cameron to mark the anniversary of the Supreme Court&#39;

nten drama of the Way of
will be presented by

nth grade classes in the
on Good Friday

ma_ will take

the
the s

school of

at 6 pm

Cri

place with a series of dramatic
readi gs under the direction of

Lou LeBlanc and Made.
n. The Cameron CYO

is also planning a youth mass for
Palm Sunday

t

the triumy
Jerusalem

nd will re-enact

nt entrance. into

with scripture rez

ings and costumes whic will
coincide with. the traditional

blessing of palm. The CYO drama
will be under the direction of

Margaret and Al Theriot

decision permitting legal abortions. Bernadette and Charles Racca organized the march from the

Shrine to the Virgin Mary at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church to the courthouse. Sheriff

Deputy Chris Savoie provided an escort for the marchers and Father Al Volpe led in a prayer for

our country and its law officials.

PICTURED ABOVE ARE studi

ond grade classes at Cameron

to sing Christmas carols and bring Christmas cheer.

E LY ho

aa

lents from Mrs. Carolyn

Bet

Seated

Rutherford and Mrs. Kathy Rowland’s sec-

Elementary who visited the hospital during the Christmas holidays
are Mrs. Irene Vincent, Mrs. Ena

Broussard and Mrs. Emma LeBoeuf. Mrs. LeBoeuf and Mrs. Broussard are the great-great-aunt

and great-great- of Russ Rowland and Kyle Benoit.

Oil and gas production
is down in the parish

-CAPITAL NEWS-

As 1998 drew to

a

close, nat-

ural resource production in

Cameron Parish lagged far

behind the levels recorded a year

earlier.
The November severance tax

report from the state Department
of Revenue and Taxation listed

$441,907 received for work in the

parish, only the second time in

1998 that receipts did not reach

at least the $900,000 level. The

November 1997 figure was more

than $1 million higher than the

latest shows.
Most of the severance taxes

for production in the parish were

ents are encouraged to attend

with their children. Contact

Jeanne LeBato at 474-4885,

Jeanne Fontenot at 491-2994,

Cynthia Fagnant at 474-6370 or

Mary Bi is at 569-2372 for

additional information.

credited to oil proc
accounted for $453,0

month&#39; total. Natural g
$11,1 tothe figure,
was listed for gravel production.

The parish collecting the tax

on production of natural re-

sources, except sulphur, lignite
and timber, receives 20 percent of
the total up to $500,000 annual-

ly The annual cap will rise to

50,000 July 1,.1999

Falling for the fourth consecu-

tive month, statewide severance

taxes were a their lowest point
for the year so far when they hit

$19.2 million in November. It is

the first time in 1998 that the

monthly total did not exceed $22
over half

for the

same month in 19

Vermilion was ir

tional spot atop the

rankings with $1.6
November.

Beauregard returned to first

place in the timber product rank

ings with $90,014 for the month

its. tradi

atural
gas

milhon in

ties.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Community Action Agency Action

Agency is an Equal Opportunity Employer. All ser-

vices are provided in a non-discriminatory manner.

Donna Nunez, Bookkeeper, P. O. Box 421, Cameron,

La. 70631, 318-775-5014, serves as the Equal

Opportunity Officer, Auxiliary aids and services are

available upon request to individuals with disabili-

RUN: Feb. 4 (F-11)
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1983 HARLEY

Roadster, shovel,
Also, 1998 Harle

Ultra, 113 cubic inck

ranty, only $15,50(

isiana Custom Cyc!
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Sulphur. 2/3c.
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price reductions o

1998 factory invent

ble. Free Deli
onable offer refuse

available. 1-800-527-
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isiana Custom

48 months warrai
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

1983. HARLEY Davidson

Roadster, shovel, only $5995.
Also, 1998 Harley Davidson
Ultra, 113 cubic inch, 3 year war-

ranty, only $15,5! all Lou-

isiana Custom Cycles 318-626-

0100. 2412 East Napoleon. St.,
Sulphur. 2/3c.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Drastic

price reductions on remaining

1998 factory inventory. All sizes

i Free Delivery. No rea-

» offer refused

available.
Financing

1-800-527-4044. 2/3-10p.

& BIKES are in at Lou-

isiana Custom Cycles. Offering
48 months warranty. Stop in

today! 2412 E. Napoleon Street,

Sulphur, 318-626-0100. 2/3c.

CREOLE QUILTS. 84” x 108”

Log Cabin $350. Lap throws $50

Baby quilts and wallhangings
available. 1/4 mile east of Kajon in

Oak Grove. Judy Rutherford

4291. 1/28-2/3p.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy a for as little

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art. work. Bring your request
alon with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must
be signed.

542-

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C’s & Z& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21’x20’ CARPOR

wi $5 &q $31

2 Gau Galavalum

$43.2 S - $1.3 Li Ft

2 G “Multicolor” #2

$29.8 S

-

.95 Li Ft

2 Gua White

$51. S - $1.6 Li Ft

2 Colo

$51.4 Sal 64 Li Ft

2 Gau Painte #

$49.9 S - $1.5 Li Ft

All # Panel Ar Gatralum

Financin Available

YE eMC eas)
MMe Mee Mar

Ryne
Vana

RV SALES

THE 99&#3 are here. Only a

few 98’s left. All are on sale now!

We carry. American Eagle,
American Dream, American

Tradition, Discovery, Southwind
& Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow

& Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,

Flair, Tioga, Allegro,
Gulfstream, Prowler, Mallard,

Avion, Westport & Alpenlites.
All units at one location with

over 200 to choose from at KITE

BROS. RV, Hwy 171

DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 1

p.m. 12/16tfc.

REAL ESTATE

FOR. SALE: 2 lots in

Cameron, La. 60 X 140 on Pierre

Street. Call 775-5060. 1/14-2/4p.

169 LOUISE, 3 bedrooms,

one bath, home features oa!

floors, priced to sell in mid $20’s

Contact: Wingate Real Estate

462-0331 or Norma Blake 775-

5335. 2/4c.

CARDS OF THANKS

IN APPRECIATION of all

the prayers, sympathy, masses,

companionship, phone calls,

donations of food, cards and

other acts of kindness shown by

so many of you, due to the loss of

our Loved One, Troy Brady
Conner, we offer our heartfelt

thanks, prayers, and love. In

particular The Louisiana State

Police, namely, Troopers Michael

Hebert, and Jarett. Dobson,

Acadian. Ambulance Service,

Gail Mudd, William and James

Cox. With Hixson Funeral Home,

Mr. Abbott Collins, Mathilda

Labove, and Matilda Bertrand.

Mr. Jeb Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.

Ken Badon, Cameron Parish

Sheriffs Department, Carlotta

Boudoin, Evelyn Landry, Susan

Johnson, Elise Miller, Joan and

Art Ogden, Billy and. Richelle

Dunn, Carlotta &quot;TuT Savoie,

Mark and Janice Lebouef, Mrs.

Elsie Theriot, Mona Turner. also

to. Mr. and Mrs. Gary
Billeaudeaux, Sheriff and Mrs.

Hazel Savoie for the care of my

mother during the wake and

funeral, the Class of 1993 for

serving as honorary pallbearers.
Pallbearers Gabie Daniels, T.J.

Porche, Kevin Warner, Steve

Miller, Marvin Cradur, and Dave

Eakin. Mrs. Stephanie Rodrigue
for serving as reader. Also to the

most prized possession we have

in Creole, Father Joseph Mc-

Grath for his most memorable

eulogy.
May God Bless You,

Christian Ky! Conner, Bonnie,

Kasie, Seth & Charles Theriot

The custom of egg rolling on

the White House lawn was intro-

duced by President Rutherford B.

Hayes and First Lady Lucy Hayes
in 1878.

p.m.

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish School Board is ing appl

for Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at Cameron

Elementary School. High School diploma or GE preferred.
To make application contact: Jerrie Wainwright, Food

Service Supervisor, Cameron Parish School Board, Phone:

318-775-5784 Ext. 41 or Clarence Vidrine, Principal, Cameron

Elementary School, Phone: 318-775-5518.

The deadline for submitting applications is Feb. 5, 1999 at 2

RUN:Jan. 21, 28, Feb. 4 (D-28)

Birding is origin of

Cameron
By GAY M. GOMEZ

It is becoming common

knowledge that the marshes,

ridges, and beaches of Cameron

and Vermilion Parishes are a

mecca for birders--folks who

delight in identifying and observ-

ing birds and their behaviors,
considering the practice some-

times a hobby, sometimes a

sport, and always a valued con-

nection with nature. Birding,
which has enriched my life in

many ways, has for me played
still another role: it sparked the

genesis of my recently-published
book, A Wetland Biography: Sea-

sons on Louisiana&#39;s Chenier

Plain.
Like many people who live

outside this area, I first saw the

Chenier Plain through a pair of

binoculars, and my initial visit

could not have been more memo-

rable. Driving westward from

New Orleans in late April 1988, I
hit blinding rain by midafternoon

and, after misadventures that

included driving my car into a

ditch, I arrived in Cameron after

dark, wondering if the rain would

ever stop. By the next morning,
however, the gray skies had

indeed ‘brightened, revealing
splashes of yellow, red, orange,

blue, and pink dancing among

the green leaves.

Binoculars resolved the color-

ful shapes into yellow warblers,

summer tanagers, Baltimore o!

oles, indigo buntings,. and rose-

breasted grosbeaks. Blue gros-

beaks dotted the tall grass in

overgrown fields, and on the

beach road, a brilliant red and

black scarlet tanager flew in off

the Gulf at eye level, narrowly
missing our car.

The fact that my first day of

birding in Cameron Parish had

coincided with a spectacular “fall-

out” of migratory songbirds
exhausted from battling the

same storm Ihad fought was

enough to leave a lasting impres-
sion. The experience also made

me want to learn more about this

fascinating region of marshes

and oak-covered ridges or “che-

niers”. Who lived here? What did

they do? What other creatures,

besides migratory birds, did they
coexist with? How did people use

the land, now and in the past?
What brought them to this

region, and what do they value

——————

CARDS OF THANKS

THANK YOU: The Baron

Thomas’ family would like to

thank all those who responded to

the recent fire at their home on

1/25/99. We especially want to

thank the fire department and

the sheriff&#39; department for their

quick response, these dedicated

peoples fast response is what

spared our home from what could
have been

a

total disaster.. We

also want to thank the South
Cameron High School personnel,

our family and friends for their
concern and support.

LEGAL NOTICE

Would life, easi if

yo ha O AGE t han

yo INSUR need

may even save money

Phone: 762-4253

coverage or just have a question, it&# teall

convenient. You always call the same office

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

HELPIN Y is wha we d bes

AUTO+HOMECLIFE

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

We Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

Hwy 27 Creole

542-4807

I, LEONARD Clay Gaspard,
have been convicted of oral sexual

battery. My address is MacArthur

Lot 15, 152, Cameron, LA

70631. 2/4-11-F9

MANTLE
SALES & INSTALLATION

Specializing in Wood Burning
Stoves & Fireplac Inserts

Complet Line of Accessories

318-527-3555
1375 Begli Pkwy.
Sulphur, La. 70663

oe

eee!

Par. book
most about it today?

My chance to learn the

answers came two years later as

I worked toward my Ph.D. in

Geography at the University of

Texas at Austin. I was both

astounded and delighted to learn

that I could explore these ques-
tions as part of my dissertation

research, the outcome of which

would be a comprehensive, in-

depth portrait of Louisiana’s
Chenier Plain.

I have long believed that the

story of any place is the story

both of its land and its people, as

well as the interaction of the two.

A Wetland Biography according-
ly began to take shape as

I

inter-

viewed a number of individuals,
learned of times past and pre-

sent, and participated in the

events and routines of everyday
life. The result is a story of a

“working wetland,” told not only
from my perspective, but from

the viewpoints of the many peo-

ple who live, work, or share an

interest in the region. The story
reveals that the Chenier Plain is

a place where wildlife use and

appreciation often combine, pro-

ducing a form of stewardship
that continually evolves as it

seeks to balance biological, eco-

nomic, and cultural concerns in

species and habitat protection.
As this stewardship evolves,

the changing seasons provide a

backdrop to these efforts, a con-

stant that links past, present,
and future. Not only do the sea-

son of spring, summer, fall, and

winter cycle from year to year,
but along with them come the

seasons of wildlife use. Alliga-
tors, waterfowl, furbearers, fish
and shellfish all have their sea-

sons to greatest visibility and

human use, and each of us is per-

haps drawn to one or another of

these to “anchor” our experience
of time in southwest Louisiana.

For me and for many people,
birds provide this anchor, along
with a sense of connection with

our home region and

a

feeling of

“oneness” with the world of.

nature. From the spectacles of

spring migration, to the songs of

birds in the summer breeding

season, to fall’s waterfowl proces-

sion, and the ever-present chips

of yellow-rumped warblers in

winter, the awareness of the life

that exists outside the doors of

our homes, schools, and offices is

rewarding indeed. As we travel

along our “birding trails” we can

truly celebrate our experience of

living, not only in southwest
Louisiana, but in the wider

world.

(Dr. Gomez is Assistant pro-

fessor of Geography at McNeese

State University. Her book, A

Wetland Biography: Season on

Louisiana’s Chenier Plain, is

available at local bookstores or

may ordered from the University

of Texas Press at 1-800-252-

3206.)

FEMA offers

safe room plans
Residents of tornado-prone

areas can get information from

the Federal Emergency Manage-

ment Agency (FEMA) about how

to build a “safe room” in their

homes that can provide protec-
tion against deadly tornadoes.

The 25-page illustrated

FEMA publication, Taking Shel-

ter From the Storm: Building a

Safe Room Inside Your. House,

outlines the basics of in-house

safe room shelter design, includ-

ing construction plans, materials

and construction cost estimates.

“The safe room project is part
of an ongoing FEMA initiative to

encourage people to take mea-

sures to protect themselves and

their property before disasters

occur,” FEMA Director James

Lee Witt said.

“Regardless of where you

build your safe room in your

house, the walls and ceiling must

be built to that they will protect

you from missiles and falling
debris and remain standing if

your house is severely damaged,”
Witt said.

The booklet, along with the

construction plans (FEMA Publi-

cation 320) can be ordered at no

cost from FEMA Publications at

1-800-480-2520. The publicati
but not the construction plans,
can be downloaded from. the

FEMA Web site :

(www.fema.gov/mit/tsfs01-htm).
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‘There’s pogies a-plenty’
says seafood official

Menhaden fish (or pogies)
returned in great abundance to

the Chesapeake Bay and the

mid-Atlantic coast during the

1998 fishing season resulting in

record-breaking fall harvests by
the nation’s menhaden fisher-

men, according to Richard Gut-

ting, Jr., executive director of

Seafood for America.
Menhaden are fished both off

the North Carolina coast and in

the Gulf of Mexico, with Cameron

being a leading menhaden fish-

ing port for years.
“The menhaden industry

recorded. record-breaking har-

vests in October, despite the fact

that-the Atlantic menhaden fish-

ing fleet was voluntarily reduced

by almost one-third at the begin-
ning of this past fishing season,”

Gutting said. “The menhaden

resource remains healthy and

abundant.”
Atlantic menhaden, which

have been studied scientifically
for nearly 150 years, typically
show a natural multi-year pat-
tern of ebb-and-flow, Gutting
said. The recent downward phase
of the cycle now appears to be

reversing itself.
Gutting said that claims by

some recreationat fishing and

other groups that the menhaden

resource is in trouble are not

based on good science and often

represent political agendas unre-

lated to responsible fisheries

management.
Claims that harvesting men-

haden hurts sports fish stocks by
depriving them of forage have

also been shown to be without

merit, the Seafood For America

DeQuincy- L
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Livestock receipts cattle 67 horses 1 hog S

sheep 12 and goats 64 BABY CALVES Dary 20
5 per H beef 75-12 per H Calves under 150

ib per Ib 90-150 CALVES: Steers Heifers:

eers 90-11 per Ibs, Heifers 80-8
ibs. Steers 90-11 Heifers 80-8
Steers good choice. 95-100 stan-

dard 7 Heifer goo choice 70-8 standard

85:7 500-600 Ibs steers goo choice 65-7 starr

jood choice 65-6 standar 60
s goo choice 65:72 stan-

s goo cho 62-68 standard

75 Ibs steers Non Heifers None

All grade slaughte 28.44 All grade
stockers per HD 350525, cow and calf pairs, per

par 425%.650 BULLS: All grade 39-4 HOGS:

Choic barrow and gilts 40-50 medium barrow

and gilt 26-35 butcher pigs 30-80 tbs, feeder all

grade 35-50, sows 300-500 Ibs 22-30 boars

goo 10-1 HORSES: Pe lb 37.5 SHEE &

GOATS Per head 202.95

MILLER LIVESTO MARKET
‘SW CAR FO YOUR LIVESTOCK”

TA CONSIGHAM PINNE SEPARATE
2 FE

FRESM

MA

&amp;

W U SOL

LINO DAVI (218 328-7825

Mill Livest Mark In

executive director said. Recent

sportfishing columns report so

many striped bass in New Jer-

sey’s “loaded” waters that “you
can walk on ‘em.”

‘The Atlantic menhaden sea-

son opens in May of the year and

closes before Christmas from Vir-

ginia north, and in mid-January

in North Carolina. The small,

oily inedible fish are harvested to

make heart-healthy fish oil for

human consumption, fish mea
for use as a high-protein ingredi-
ent in livestock feeds, and to be

used as bait. Menhaden are also

caught in the Gulf of Mexico.

Healing and

anointing
service set

A service of Prayers for Heal-

ing and Sacramental Anointing
of the Sick will take place on

Sunday, march 31, beginning at 3

p.m. at Burton Memorial Colise-

um, south of Lake Charles.
The Most Rev. Sam Jacobs,

Bishop of Alexandria, will join
the Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles, as con-

celebrants in the event. A large
number of priests will be on hand

to assist the two bishops.
All those suffering from grave

illness who present themselves
will receive the Sacrament of the

Sick. Those with less serious ail-

ments will also be prayed over.

ane
1212 Oz. $299

Natural Light_.........--42/12 Oz. $5.39

Milwaukee Best or

Best Light. aeceneeees
V2/12 Oz. $5.19

Red Baron Pizzas
All Flavors...» sevens

24-26 O2. $3.89

Best Yet Pure Orange Juice....... Gal. $1.99

Sales &a Service

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

— New &a Used

3201 HWY.

AIRBOAT TRANSPORTATIO COMPANY

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

7 Welded Aluminum Boats with Trailers

Excellent Condition

Six with Chevy Big Block Engine

Prices Range From $9000 — $17,000

Call Brian Smelker @ (318 233-0067

e HEAD START ENROLLMENT °

ties.

further

The Gameron Parish Head Start Program is accepting

Pp
for pi

of

ag of 3 and 5, which also includes children with disabili-

Parents need to call 775-5271 to schedule an appointment.

Bring a certified birth certificate, social security card and

proof of income. Children need to be potty trained. Also tak-

ing applications for the summer programs. Please call for

the

a Finance Meeting at

+ Monday, February 15

« Monday, April 12

+ Monday, June 7

+ Monday, August 9

« Monday, October 4

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

4999 MEETING DATES

Regular meeting at 4:00 p.m. preceded by

« Monday, December 20

3:00 p.m.
» Monday, March 15

« Monday, May 10

+ Monday, July 5

+ Tuesday September 7

+ Monday, November 22

RUN: Feb. 4, 11_(F-4)



Total Assets

Neca!
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Deposits, loans, capital, assets, new deposi accounts and net income

all reached new highs Deposits increased from $168,204,000 to

$221,463,000. Loans increased from $115,138,000 to $133,332,000.

Capital which is an important measure of our financial strength

increased from $17,388,000 to $20,664,000. Assets increased from

$187, 107,000 to $247,479,000. New deposit accounts increased by

7,000 accounts during the year. All of these growth factors contributed

to 1998 income reachin a new hig of $2,759,000.

Our reputation for having the most experience bankers in the area,

providing hig quality valued-added products and services, as well as

our prompt friendly accurate personal service was confirme during the

year when

a

poll of readers of The Times of Lake Charles voted us

the Best Bank in Southwest Louisiana.

As Calcasieu and Cameron parishes’ only truly locally owned

and locally managed community bank, we are concerned about the.

growth of our local communities and continually demonstrate our

corporat citizenship by investing our time, resources and profit in

many school, charitable and civic projects.

Th future looks bright thanks to the dedication and teamwork of our

staff, the loyalty and support of our old customers and the confidenc

of our many new customers who chose us as their bank and recognize

the importance of having a strong locally owned independe bank in

their community.

If you are not currently banking with us, we invite you to open an

account. Wetiav an extensive branch and ATM network as well as a

complet lirte ofproducts and services including our own web site, 24-

hour account information, 24-hour loan-by- and Cameron State

Bank check card.

You have our guarantee that you will receive Personal Banking at

Its Best and will enjoy the persona attention that our local

experience bankers provide to all of our customers.

Sincerely,
Directors, Officer and Employee of Cameron State Bank

P.S. Remember, it& good to know your banker.

Come grow with us!

INN STATE BANK
Member FDIC

LENDER
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taxes off

in Parish

--CAPITAL NEWS--
Severance taxes collected for

natural resource production in

Camero Parish were nearly $5
million lower by the end of 1998

than they had been a year earli-
er, according to reports from the

state Department of Revenue
and Taxation.

»

Th $1 million listed for the
parish in the December report,
while more than double Novem-
ber’s figure and sixth in the state,
was far short of the almost $1.5
million received for work in. the

parish during the final month of

199 Since 1998

|

monthly
receipts topped 1997&#3 only once

during the year, the cumulative
total of $12.7 million was $4.9
million les than the total figure

for 1997 taxes.

Oil production contributed

$541,365 of the month’s total sev-

erance taxes, slightly more than

the $465,393 attributed to natur-

al gas production. Gravel added
$95 to the figure, and the final #8

was listed for timber products.
The parish collecting the tax

on production of natural

resources, except sulphur, lignite
and timber, receives 20 percent of

the total up to $500,000 annual-

ly. The annual cap will rise to

$750,000 July 1, 1999. Seventh-

five percent of all revenue collect-
ed on timber products goes back

to the parish.

Registrar is

making annual

canvass here
Ruby Kelley, Registrar of Vot-

conducting ber annual

s

of registered voters in

Cameron Parish
The is conducted

annually to verify the addresses

of those who the Post Office

National Change of Address Sys-
tem cannot confirm.

Not everyone will receive

canvass card, but if you received

a non-forwardable canvass card

you do not need to take any fur-

ther action. The fact that you
received the card at your re!

dence verifies your address
Those voters whose canvass

cards are returned to the regis-

trar will be sent a forwardable

addre: firmation card. If you

receive a card that has been for-

warded, you should fill out the

postage paid card and return it to

the Registrar. You may confirm

the original address, indicate a

new address within Cameron

Parish or indicate a new address
outside of the parish

If you confirm the original
address, no action will be taken.

If you have a new address within

the parish the Registrar will send

you a new ID Card with your cur-

rent precinct and district infor-

mation. If you have moved out-

side of Cameron Parish you must

contact the Registrar in your new

parish and re-register.
If you have any questions call

the Registrar&#3 Office at 775-

549;

Profits off

for Omega
Protein Co.

Omega Protein Corporation,
the nation’s leading producer of

Omega-3-rich oil, fish meal and

other marine protein products,
reported net income of $4.3 mil-

lion (18 cents a share) for the fis-

cal quarter ended Dec. 31, 1998,
compared with net income of $5.3
million (27 cents a share) for the

comparable quarter a year earli-

er.

Revenues for the October-

December quarter of 1998 totaled

$25.8 million, versus revenues of

$29.5 million for the year-earlier
quarter. Omega Protein had

operating income of $6.3 million

for the quarter, compared with

$9.1 million a year earlier. The

reduced revenues resulted pri-

marily from a reduction in vol-

ume sales of fish oil due to-lower

inventory levels.
“The record-breaking 1998

hurricane season hindered our

fishing operations, resulting in

lower-than-planned inventories

of fish meal and fish oil and high-
er per-ton production costs,” Joe

von Rosenberg, Omega Protein

President and Chief Executive

Office said.
The fishing season for men-

haden, the plentiful fish harvest-

ed by Omega Protein, runs from

late April through October in the

Gulf of Mexico and May to

December on the Atlantic Coast.

The company operated a men-

haden&# processing plant in

Cameron.
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NEDIA HEBERT here displays the painting that is on the cover

of the new Manuel Family tape honoring the late Don Conner.

The oak tree on which the animals are seated is located at the

end of the Little Chenier road across from her cam P
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Manuel Family produces
album honoring Conner

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

e Manuel Family of Ten-

© recently released a tape

“Laissez Les Bons Temps
Rouler,” (let the good times roll)

which is dedicated to the memory

of the late Don Conner, Little

Chenier song writer and: musi-

Pischu” Dahlen recalls
nembers of

Conner’s Cajun band always end-

ed up at her home, the Vincent

house, with their instruments for

a weekend of music.

This is where she learned to

play the guitar when she was 9

years old as did he sister, Dottie

Manuel. Dottie is the mother in

the Manuel family band who now

reside in Tennessee

In remembrance of these

care-free days, the Manuel family
released the new tape dedicated

to the memory of Conner and also

honoring Hank Williams, Ira

LeJeune, Dewey Balfa, Jimmy
Newman, D. L. Menard, and Abe

and Dot Manuel
The album was produced by

Abe manuel; Jr., at Bradley&#3

fenn., near

Phe cc

Hebert

It depicts a

musical instru-

sings and a
mal

ments as an alligator

pair of mallard ducks dance to

playing

the Cajun tunes

One of Conne: “Bro-

ken Mirror” was recorded by local

musician Jerry Furs

Musicians on the album are.

Abe .Manuel, Sr., and Abe

Manuel, Jr. - fiddle; Abe Manuel,
accordion; Dottie Manuel -

guitar; Dale Broussard. -

;

Eddie Curtis - b

songs.

piano; Randy
irley Duhon -

also with

nd Dorris Manuel

acoustic guitar.

Special guests are Carol

Burning - piano on “Jolie Blanc”

and “Scattin Cajun”; Beryl
Duhon - accordion on “Jolie

Blanc”; Cedric Hebert

-

accordion

on “When I Was Poor
“Pischu” Dahlen - v

Petite et T’ai Mc
Attention Ma File.”

and Linda
als on “T&#3

nd “Fais

Why was Cameron Par.

late in being settled?
(EDITOR’S NOTE--This is

a reprint of a column written

for the Pilot by the late

Archie Hollister and pub-
lished in the Feb. 3, 1966

issue. Mr. Hollister was the

unofficial historian of

Cameron Parish.

By ARCHIE HOLLISTER

People did not begin to co

into Cameron Parish in any gr

numbers until after 1840, and

there were already several thou

sand people in other parts of

Southwest Louisiana by then

At least two reasons are read-

ily apparent. Both the United

States and Mexico claimed the

territory until a late as 1819.

Mexican claims variously fixed

the eastern boundaries of their

nation at the Teche, the Mermen-

tau, or the Calcasieu. The. United

States insisted that the line be

placed at the Sabine River;

undisputed vereignty was

finally established by treaty in

1819.
But since a disputed territory

is a territory without a govern-

ment, it normally follows th

there existed no authority w

could grant valid land title

establish any effective political
control. over the area. Both

nations were so anxious to avoid

incidents that might give the oth-

er an excuse for military action,

that neither maintained military

posts within the disputed: are

and to all intent

man’s -land. without

authority of any kind

As such it became the haven

of criminals and other types of

undesirable individuals. No man

in his right mind would propose
to move his family into a region

where he could not secure title to

his land and where the lawless

lived as they pleased. After the

border settlement in 1819 control

by duly constituted authorities

followed as a matter of course.

Still for another generation
the cheniers. were largely

untouched, and the explanation
for this lies in an almost forgot-
ten piece of legislation enacted by
the Congress of the United States

in the early days of the republic.

Continued on Page 5

it was a-no-

law. or

Industrial

Park plans
being made

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has given the go-ahead for

an industrial park at Grand Lake
by budgeting $10,000 for its

design, Juror Brent Nunez

reported to the Grand Lake-
Sweet Lake Alliance at its

monthly meeting.
he following persons have

been appointed to-the Industrial-

park committee: Nunez, Grace

Robideaux, Harold Savoie, and
Scott Poole. Their first meeting -
will bel held within the next two

weeks on-site with the engineer.
Dinah Landry, Alliance Presi-

dent, reported that two inquiries
have been received from prospec-
tive tenants in the park. One is a

company that assembles lights,
such as flashlights and the other

assembles metal fabricated prod-
ucts. The latter would hire 30

employees and needs five acres.

She said that the chief need of

both companies is that it be

located within 15 miles of an air-

field, which the park meets.

Toby Aguillard, assistant in

the District Attorney’s office

reported on the proposed land

seminars saying he had been in

contact with the new attorneys in

Cameron who have volunteered

to hold these seminars.

However, he said that they
prefer the seminars be held after

the Legislature meets because

there are some proposals. to

change some of the state laws at

the next
ses

Landry reported that the
DOTD is now looking into chang-
ing the speed limits in the com-

munity to slow traffic down, espe-

cially during pick-up and deliv-

ery of school children

The Alliance voted to send a

letter of thanks to Governor Mike

Foster for allowing state prison-

ers to clean up the highways. in

the community.

Jerry Goss, chairman of the

Cameron Parish Resource Direc-

tory committee, reported that the

directory will go to the printer
soon. The following Alliance

members have been appointed to

gather the information for the

book that will be sent to all

Cameron Parish residents: Lena

Guidry, churches; Scott Poole,
f ncial institutions; Glenn Har-

ris, refuges; Paul Wasson, fire

departments; Sammie Faulk,

hunting and fishing; Grace

Robideaux, schools; Jerry Goss,

weather and hurricanes; Pat

Hebert. and Shirley Chesson,

civic organizations, Wilson LeJe-

une, insurance. information;

Vendell Greathouse, industry;
Harold Savoie, tourism; Betty
Dartez, health facilities; Glenn

Alexander, legal services.

Lena Guidry reported that

talk is still going on about the

community cemetery.
Pat Hebert, dressed in his

handmade Mardi Gras outfit,

invited everyone to participate in

the ew De Deaux Lac annual

mardi Gras run and ball.

Mardi Gras

run held
Neither fog, rain or bad

weather can keep the Big Lake-

Grand Lake people from making
their annual Mardi Gras run

Members of the Krewe De

Deux Lac gathered at the Grand

Lake Recreation Center last §

urday to decorate two cattle trail-

ers and board them for a ride

through the area. gathering
ingredients for a meal, which

they will cook and enjoy later

When they stop at houses

they entertain the occupants
with Cajun music, dancing, and

horseplay of all kinds

PAT HEBERT, an officer of the Krewe De Deux Lac Mardi Gras

IS
ok a

krewe, here is dressed out in his handmade Mardi Gras outfit

that he and his wife made. He also shows off one of the deco-

rations that will be used at the annual ball to be held at 7 p. m.,

Saturday, Feb. 13 at St. Mary of the Lake Family Center.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Mardi Gras ball is

set at Grand Lake
The. Krewe De Deux Lac

(Grand Lake-Sweet Lake) will

ninth annual Mardi Gras

turday, Feb. 13, at the St.

Mary of the Lake Family Center

Grand Lake.

The Krewe festivities will

begin at 7 p.m..when the court

will be presented, followed by the

costume contest and the ball.

Master of Ceremonies Car-

olyn O&#39;Connel will open the fes-

tivities by introducing the flag
bearers John. and Donna

Verzwyvelt carrying the Krewe

Flag and Leroy Carpenter and

Irene Borne, the American Flag.
The 1998 King Jean LaFitte

VIII (Jerry McDaniel) and Queen
Christine VIII (Betty Hebert-

Geer) will then be introduced.
The court for 1999 will be

First Duke Larry Fontenot with

Duchess Jonah Ardoin; Second
Duke Byron Deroun with Duch-

ess Rena Fruge and Third Duke
Ernest Romero with Duchess
Velta LaBove.

After the court the 1999 King
Jean LaFitte IX (David Read)
and Queen Christine IX (Linda

Overmyer) will be presented and
after the procession will be
crowned by the 1998 King and

Queen.
Following the court presenta-

tion the womanl costume con-

test will be held, in three differ-

ent categories - most original,
most beautiful and. most hilari-

ous. After the Krewe Revelers the

ball will begin. Music will be pro-
vided by Musical Volunteers from

the community
Festivities charge will be $10

per person. BYOB and those

attending are to bring their own

snacks. No one under the age of
21 will be allowed. ID’s will be

checked at the door.

South Cameron to begin
several new programs

Principal Eddie Benoit, along
with Assistant Principal Cindy

Desonier and the faculty and
staff at South Cameron High
School -are instituting several

new projects at the school in an

effort to improve school pride,
attendance and academic perfor-

mance.

Parents will receive a letter

containing the dress code, atten-

dance policy and details about

the attendance incentive pro-

gram, “Count Me In-SCHS.” Par-

ents are asked to review this pol-
icy with their children. The policy
will be strictly enforced in an

attempt to improve attendance

and decrease tardiness and disci-

pline probler
Details on Count Me In-

SCHS. will also be listed. This

incentive program will be kicked

off with an Attendance Pep Rally
scheduled for Feb. 25, at 10:20

2m.

Another activity will be an

attendance. contest between

grades for the remaining school

year.

Also, each Friday will be des-

ignated as School-Wide Pride

Day. Students who wear school
colors on Friday will earn extra

points for their class.

Parents are urged to attend
the rally Feb. 25, at 10:20. Each
child’s class will receive points

for parents presence at the rally.

Throw M Somethin

be
t

40 UN ye

Sev

A ROCK AN concrete seawall is being built along a portion of Hwy. 82 between Holly Beach

and Constance Beach to protect the highway which nas been severely damaged in recent storms.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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South Cameron High
School News

Our Lady Star of the

Sea Church News

SCHS LIBRARY

rs. Rogers’ English II

classes have been conducting
research in the library this week.

Students used the Internet con-

nection to locate information and

also EBSCO, an electronic guide
to periodical material

Mrs. Trahan’s and Mrs

Nunez’s 8th grade reading class

es have been participating in the

Accelerated Reader program,
which uses tests on computers to

assess reading comprehension
Mrs. Holmes’ geometry class is

using the new CDs “Geometry

World” to Bract skills on the

library computer:
The library ha received a gift

from Mr. and Mrs. Joe Olivier
and family, to be used to pur-
chase books in memory of Dicl

LaLande and Troy Conner.

WRESTLERS PLACE
South Cameron High School

wrestling team completed the

season at the state wrestling
tournament in New Orle: Feb.

5 and 6 The following ‘ia
members placed

103 Ibs., Trey Wilkerson, 5th;
112, Keith McKoin, -3rd:--130.

Bryant Nunez, 6th; 160, Kris

McKoin, 3rd.

Other wrestlers competing
were: 140, keith Miller; 145

s

Walker; and 170, Seth Theriot.

Grand Lake honor roll
The Grand Lake School ban-

ner and honor roll for the third

six weeks period is announced by
Mr. David Duhon, principal
They are as follows: (*denotes

banne roll).
First grade - Tyler Lannin™,

Laken Miller*, Deaven Landre-

neaux*, Gloria Campbell, Max

Tauzin*, Tasha Fontenot*,

Hunter Leger* Misty LeSueur™,

Taylor McFarlain™, Joe Morris*

Aaron Neuman*, Shanno
Rozell*, Kirstyn Vincent*, Halee

Young*, Kevin Delaney*, Stacy

Carlile, Jenna Conner, Mike

Morris, Alan Myers, Micah

Richard, Ruben Sanchez, Emily
Schultz, Shawnee Pearce, Kim

Whetstone, Ian Tauzin, Blake

Madison, Blake Gary, Laiken

Conner, Will Precht, Chri

Fontenot, Dustin Johns Alex

Mye
Second grade - Jonathan

Fuerst*, Allison LaBove*, Linsey
LaGrange*, M Poole*

Leilani Irvine*,

Taylor Beard
Phillip Broussz
Jacob Hebert,
Kingham,

Jayce Hebert”.

rd, Aaron Duhon

Korey King, Liz
Katherine Kingham

Andrew

|

Overmyer, LaRayne
Picou, Garrett Taylor, Misty

Vidrine, Tyler Pool, Hunter Lon-
thier, Marcus Lavergne, Victoria

Roach, Cody Jones

Third grade - Mercedes
Schmidt*, Colten. Bianchard,

Lucas Gaspard, Cody G

Nicole Harris, Brett
Irma Johnson, C’Rissa Morales,

meee eee oo ------4
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o Ginger’s Salon &gt;

Mon.-Sat. -

Coupon Good For

#5 00 Off All Chemical Services

9 a.m. Til

Clip Coupon

I
i
i
I

-l

° JOHNNIE’S
PAINT - BODY - WRECKER

SERVIC INC.
@ Sam Location - Since 1955 ! ©

v Painting/Refinishing

v Complet Body Work v Insurance Claims Welcome

v 24 Hour Wrecker Service

v: Repair on all Makes & Models

1103 Broad Street — Lake Charles

« CORNER OF BROAD & LOUISIANA AVENUE -

318-439-5746

‘Congratulations! You&#39; found a terri way to send your Dest

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
or com by now and make someone&#3 day!

786-80 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

PROJECT OUTREACH
Father Al Volpe, pastor of

Star of the Sea Catholic Church

announced that the Cameron

Women’s Cursillo members are

engaged in a Lenten Outreach

project on behalf of the Calcasieu

Women’s Sheiter. Items are

being collect during Lent. For a

list of specific nee an fo items
c

5)

or Brenda

YOUTH TRIP

Margaret and Al Theriot,

Youth ministers for Our Lady
Star of the Sea, will send 14 CYO

members to the Diocesan Youth

rally i Beaumont, Tex.. Feb. 12-

members helped raise

y

for the trip in cooperation
with the Cameron Knights of

Columbus which held teen

dances an sold food items at

concession stands during the Fur

Festival
The following youth will rep-

resent the congregation: Dusty
Prejean, Josh  Picou,. Josh

Dahlen, Quentin Chaumont,

Jacob Porche, Kristen Sturlese,

abatha Beard, Summer Garcia,

Nicole Higgins Jen Burlei
Bronwen LaLand

uyen, Louis Heb
ndren ix:

and yla

ston Smith, Levi Steph
: Theriot, Renn Savoie,

Core ard, Joe Oge
Sonya rgne, LeeAnn Hoi-

pa Marcus Guintard, Tory

audill, Callan Bor
Fourth grade - Sara Taylor™

Macie Brother! . Jordan

Precht™, Brooke Conner, Kory

Dahlen, Sandra. Daigle, Steph-
anie Cheramie, Garrett Chesson,

Amanda Hackler, Sabrina

McFarlain, Elizabeth Reon, Meg
Richard, Eve Tauzin, Haylee

Theriot, Hannah May, Justin

Howerton, Rachel Fuerst, Trey
Duhon, Rachel Cagle, Anna

Bonin
Fifth grade - Chris Mor

*. Ashley Hunter”, Kara

Justin Newman, Holl;
Farrah Jou Chelsie

Gaspard, Phillip Ferguson. Brit-

tany Houston, Heather Breaux

Derek Williams, Deon Bergere
Samantha Poole, Danielle Oge

Tyler &quot;Wal Aaron

.

Meche,

Adam Precht

Sixth grade - Brandy

Guidry*, Chelsea Tauzin*, Tab-

itha Nun d Reed™, Alice

Robichaux’ Vinson™, ed

Cheramie, Leah Fuerst, Heather

LeBoeuf, Matthew Reon, Kourt-

ney Sovereign, Emily Lancaster,

Lavergne, Jam Morris,

Josh Sonnier.
Seventh grade - Violet Amy

David Breland, Trinity Cline

Tyler Theriot, Danielle Brous-

sard, Jenna Broussard, Jordan

Sellers, Morgan ‘Ab hire, Mat-

thew Guintard

Eighth grade - Jay Bergeron,
Randy Roberson, Trevor Hebert,
Natalie poole, Justin Billiot

Ninth grade - atalie

Precht*™, Sheena LeBouef Gre-

goire Theriot”, Bradley Bertrand,

Victoria Brittain, Kelly Cline,
Keri Cronan, Crystal Ewing,
Charles Hunter, Todd Taylor,

Austin Whitmoyer, Ca:

Ogea, Laura Savoie, Brett Wicke,
Dana Palazotto

Tenth grade - Erin Bordelon*,
Johnathan  Stoute*, Sarah

Richard*, Kristen Howerton*,
Jada Darbonne*, Scott Young,
Lauren Savoy, Donald LeDoux.

Eleventh grade - Carrie

Stearns* Stacie Arceneaux,

Joseph Conca Amanda Crochet,

Timmy Gothreaux, Marshal

Granger, Laura Holmes, Cheree

Theriot.
Twelfth grade - Allen Tra-

han*, Haley Howerton, Marylyn
LeJeune, Robert Kingham, Mar-

garet Sisk, Jessica Daigle.

Congratulatio
Brett.

We always knew you had

what it takes to achieve

LENT BEGINS with the cel-
ebration of Ash Wednesday,

Feb. 17th. Distribution of

Ashes will take place at Star

of the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron at the 6 p. m. ser-

vice together with the music

ministry of Mary Lynn Miller

and Roy Nash. Family
Stations of the Cross togeth-

er with traditional solemn

benediction take place
each Friday evening also at 6

p.m. All are welcome.

la Richard.
Terri Beard has been asked to

do the music for the gathering.

Hackberry
4-Hers meet

By MICAH SILVER

Penny

—

Thibodeaux, 4-H

nt, told the Hackberry

club _mem
Fri

also told the group
book may b typed reg:

age because of the w

use of computers in the ‘home
and schools. She ded out

ks

to the

over the

Thibodeaux recognized
Silver as the Cameron

Parish Senior Division winner of

the Dairy Poster contest. His

entry will now be in competition
Micah also

with his beef

Mica |

Maranda Daigle

dige x committee

delivered a

report _Th

with he pig, and won the Pr

mier Exhibitor Contest in the

senior divisio Sh also placed
fourth in her class with her ani-

mal at the Southwest District
Livestock Show in Lake charles

Feb. and placed second in

showmanship.

Few of us can stand prosperity,
another man’s I mean.

—Mark Twain

Ste Roofin
Gaivalume Painted

From $Qe Per Sq.

Fencing
MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS

ROLL-UP $ SLIDING DOORS SYSTEMS

(CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ro ementt
STEEL PURLINS - INSULA)

Sel i Loui

Dr. Freud, ever since

Alexander Graham Bell beat

me to the patent office by 2

hours for my invention, I

obsess over being late. Dr

Freud...Dr. Freud are you lis-

tening to me?!?

E Funerals
LILLY R. BOUILLION

Funeral services for Mrs.

Octave (Lilly “Tout” Richard)

Bouillion, 82, o Erath were held

Saturday 6, at Our lady of

Lourdes C é

The Rev. Wayne Duet officiat-

ed; burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mrs. Bouillion died Thurs

Feb. 4, 1999, at Iberia Medi

Center.

She is survived by two sons.

Curless Bouillion of New Iberia

and Roland Bouillion of Abbe-

ville; four daughters, Vivian

Blake of LafayetSu Bro of

Cameron, Belin e

New Iberia and ne nt The of

Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

YOUTH 2000

Fifty-two youths and adults

will leave Fri., Feb. 132, for

Youth 2000 Retreat in Marrilton,

Ark

GUMBO

Ash Wednesday, Feb. 17, 2

shrimp an crab gumbo will be

prepared at St. Peter&#3 Catholic

Hall, Hackberry.

FOR THE RECORD

A great-grandfather of Kale

Joseph of Jared

and Kats born Jan. 6

ark of Sulphur. His

a
inadvertently omitted

from the original birth notice in

the Pilot

a
Abbeville; one sister, May Mallet

of Port Arthur, Tex.; onc ‘brothe:
Otha Richard of New Iberia;

grandchildren and 34 great-

grandchildren.

RS. MARIE

PORCHE YOUNG
Funeral

c

Marie
services

Porche Young.

n Bi L

Le Bl su offici-

n Big Lake

died Monday,

reside of Big
She graduate of

Normal College in

and taught school
& and Grand Chenier.

a welfare vis-

She retired
vice and oper-

at Marie Young’s Bookkeeping
Y he was a me: am of St

the Lake. Catholic
ch in Grand Lake and

d to numerous genealogy

sors. include three sons

A. Young, Peter K
Young and Joseph D. Young, all

cof Big Lake; one daughter, Car-

olyn Shar of Westlake; three sis-

ter Cecile Miller and Anne

May id, both of Jeanerette, and

rite Dublan of Harahan;

t grandchildren and one

great-grandchild

Sales &a Service —- New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

S Ir
WITH

A SIGN
Let Your Name

Be Known!

We Print Political Signs

SOUTHERN

Bobby & Phyllis Doxey, Owners

116 Cypress St.

PHONE: 318-775-5598

FAX: 318-775-5702

Give Us A Call

CREEN

Piinting

Cameron

De Deux Lac
(Grand Lake - Sweetlake)

ALL HOLD ITS 9TH ANNUAL

Mardi Gra Ball
SATURDAY, FEB. 13

ST. MARY OF THE LAKE FAMILY CENTER

Grand Lake

*Krewe Festivities Begin at 7:00 p.m.

°Costume Contest Followed by the Ball

°Presentation of Court & Crowning of Royalty
*Music Provided by Volunteers

*Festivities Charge — $10.00 per person
*BYOB &a Bring Your Own Snacks

*Must be 21 Years of Age
*ID’s Checked At The Door

Look at zis vonderful

telephone. directory!
I&#3 so glad I got my
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pages on time zis
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Mr. Gray, next time

don’t sit .on your
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Basketball

By JOE MUELLER
BOYS GAMES

Lacassine 80, Grand Lake
66 - Lacassine moved to 6-0 in

district as they beat Grand Lake
8066. Robert Kingham scored 18,

Matthew Griffith 13, and

Young 13 for the Hornets
Bell City 59, Hackberry 54

-Hackberry fell to 0-6 in district
as they were edged by the Bell
City Bruins. Ludwig Le
scored 23 for the Mustangs.

South Cameron 58, Oak-
dale 54 - South Cameron moved

Scotty

ards

Billedeaux scored 17 points for

the Lady Mustangs.
South Cameron 56, Oak-

dale 49 - The South Cameron

Lady Tarpons moved to 2-6 in

district as they beat Oakdale.

The Lady Tarpons got 17 points
from Melissa LaLande, 13 from

Julie Thomas and 11 from Brit-

tany McDaniel.
Lacassine 54, Hackberry

46 - The Lacassine Lady Cardi-

nals*moved to 7 in district as

they beat Hackberry. Leah

Billedeaux scored 19 points for

the 25-9 Lady Mustangs

By Loston

Cameron Outdoors
McEvers

to 2-6 in district with a win over

th Oakdale Warriors. Josh STANDINGS

ry ed 20 poi Jeff DISTRICT 5 AA

hields 18 and Chad Theriot
14 for the Tarpons Lake Arthur 5 2

_.

Lacassine 69, Hackberry Welsh 52

50 - The Lacassine Card Kinder 53

moved to 7-0 in district
a they Oakdale 43

beat Hackberry. Landon Duhon South Cameron 25

scored 14 points and Ludwig Iota 17

Leonards 12 for the Mustangs. GIRLS

GIRLS GAMES joe $2
Iota 89, South Cameron 49

|

ake Arthur 62
- The Iota Lady Bulldogs stayed Qakdale 26
unbeaten in district as they beat South Cameron 26
the Lady Tarpons. Teshia Salters Kinder 08

scor 14 for the Lady Tarpons.
acassine 54, Grand Lake

28 - The Lacassine Lady Cardi- DSRS 198

nals ran their district record to6-  _Lacassine 70
0 as they beat Grand Lake. Cheri Starks 42

Babineaux led the Lady Hornets Bell Cit 33
scorers with 9 points. Grand Lak 24

Bell City 57, Hackberry 54 Backber O07
- The Hackberry Lady Mustangs

&quo
GIRLS

fell to 4-2 in district as they were Lacassine 70
edged by Bel City. Leah yackberry 43

Come Join Us lt: AeA
F’sedman’s

NJ of Creole a_

Fer A DANCE

Sat., February 13-9 p.m. Until. o )

— Featuring Music By —

‘

MOE-D BAND ,/
— Cover Charge —

Order Early And Beat

The Rush

Valentine’s Day, Feb. 14

¥ 1 Doz. Roses, Arranged ¥

¥ 1/2 Doz. Roses, Arranged ¥

¥ Balloon Arrangements ¥

¥ 1,2 o0r3 Roses In Bud Vase ¥

¥ Mixed Arrangements ¥

¥ Mug Arrangements ¥

¥ Balloon &a Plush Bear Arrangements ¥

LAST CHANCE TO ORDER!!!

Delivery available Feb. 12th and 13th for Cameron

A Secret Garden Flower Shop
Kala Billedeaux, Owner

(18) 598-2898161 Clydes Lane

Gcandlal
i

i

GOOSE HUNTING
Hunters are reminded that

use of electronic calls

&#39;

and

unplugged guns to hunt geese in

‘Louisiana remain prohibited
until these methods have been

approved by the United States

Fish and Wildlife Service. Keep
on hunting the traditional hunt-

ing methods until clearly in-

formed by the La. Dept. of

Wildlife and Fisheries of the

change
While on the goose talk, hun-

dreds of snow geese died from

eating corn that wasn’t fit to sell.

In the Tensas River National

Wildlife Refuge area, aflatoxin,

produced by a fungus present in

corn at low levels from stress to

the plant, as in last summer&#39;s

drought, was probably the cause.

Well, with the over population it

surely won&#3 hurt the species.

SPRING STORMS

Spring is tornado season in

the south, with 50 percent of all

tornadoes occurring between the

middle of April and June. Most

tornadoes occur between noon

and sunset, but this is unpre-

dictable, and can occur any time,

day or night, January through
December.

With the ground hog and the

nutria Pierre telling us winter is

over, and it seems as if it is, we

hope, the spring thunderstorms

will begin, as we ha last

Wednesday, Feb. 3. Heavy rains,

lightning lighting ua the sky,
coming to ground, heavy winds

and tornadoes are common in

these spring storms.

any of 8 will be out in alu-

minum boats and gray-brite rods

trying to catch a bass this spring.
It is best to keep an eye out on

these spring storms and take cov-

er; don’ try to be a hero. The next

time you challenge a thunder-

storm for the sake of catching a

bass, or any other fishing trip
you&# on, think of the stories

you&#3 heard or read about and

remember the danger. It only
takes one strike, one hit, and it’s

over.

Remember, there’s always
tomorrow to go catch th big one.

Respect the thunderstorms,
check out the weather before you

go, and if you&#3 out already, and

see a storm coming, don’t wait

until your hair begins to stand on

end, your fishing line rises out of

the water, or your rod begins to

tickle your hands before you get
out.

FISHING NEWS BRIEFS
© Fishing reports were stale

this week. I did get a report of a

six pound bass caught in a pri-
vate marsh in the Little Chenier

area. Most reports are down as

plenty of fresh water is comin,

down from the north slowing
saltwater fishing.

* Remember, the regulations
and changes at the Lacassine

Refuge. No pulling over boats

and motor in Unit D’ Get more

information from Refuge Manag-

er, Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge, 209 Nature Road, Lake

Arthur, La. 70549, or phone 318-

774-5923.
© Commercial shrimpers had

Bell City 42

Starks 15

Grand Lake 06

DISTRICT 9 C

BOYS

Hamilton Christian 30

Johnson Bayou 11

Pecan Island 03

_

GIRLS

Pecan island 20

Johnson BAyou 103Hamilton Christian

Cuurcu O Our Lavy Seruice schedule:

STA Or Tue Sea
Ash Wednesday ........---6 PM.

135 Our Lady& Road © Cameron; Louisiana 70631

Cameron Catholic Rectory (318) 775-5342 Lenten Bible Sessions .......---:

Lent

Easter Vigil

IR. C. 1. A. Classes

C4
Solemn Benediction &a

Stations of the Cross - Friday, 6 P.M.

Confession .. .Saturday, 3-3:45 P.M.

Holy Week

Holy Thursday .... .
.7 P.M. Service

Good Friday

Easter Sunday

Wednesday, 6 P. M.

Rectory Conf. Room)

Thursday, 6 P.M

Rectory Conf. Room}

...3 P.M. Communion

Service|

7 P.M

a let down as they were denied an

exemption from using the TED

during seabob shrimping. With

the seabob in shallow muddy
water, the TED becomes clogged
with mud and reduces the catch

and sometimes ruins the TED.

* Oyster fishermen in the

Cameron area have again been

shut down because of high water

to the north in Kinder.
© Both recreational and com-

mercial fishermen reporting
large red snapper catches last

week. Lots of snapper in the 15 to

20 pound range. Recreational

anglers are reminded of a four

fish bag limit, 15 inch length was

put there to save enough fish to

extend the season later in the

year. Most would have hoped the

season to open March 1, instead

of Jan. 1, because weather is a

_main factor. Fishing this early

may see one good day a week.

Unfortunately, bad weather may

not be taken into consideration in

estimating when the quota is

reached.
* Again th gill net law plea

was rejected by the Supreme
Court. Commercial fishermen
will have to wait and see what
their other appeals bring. This

has been

a

real tough battle since

1995.
° All the new laws are not

only in our Gulf area. New Eng-
land cod fishermen are bracing
for stricter regulations, and

many are just calling it quits,
and find other jobs.

¢ It seems like when the
Texas state waters close to

shrimp trawling, the feds will
close all waters of the Texas
coast, extend to 200 nautical
miles for 1999.

DID YOU KNOW?
If you&#3 taken notice, alliga-

tors are out already, in quite a

good number. I&#3 seen quite a

few yellow-bellied turtles out and
last Thursday I saw a large black

snapping turtle out crossing the
road. This has got to mean spring

is in the air.

Students

honored at

Cam. Elem.
Cameron Elementary School

held their awards ceremony
Thursday, Jan. 28, in the school
auditorium. Academic Excellence

students were as follows:
First grade - Molly Alexander,

Barrett Doxey, Mikalee Mooney,
Dex Murphy, Shaley Racca,
Caleb Roux, Travis Trahan.

Second grade - Alex Bonsall,
Kayla Dronet, Lakasha Lassien,
Blake Mouton, Ross Rowland,
Jodi Trosclair, Blair Willis.

Third grade - Kayla Bertrand,
Lori Boullion, Kristyn Dupuie,
Rachel Fountain, Keyara
Lassien, Erika Pickett, Mindy
Randall, Kami. Savoie, Thomas

Lee Trosclair, David Vincent.
Fourth grade - Baret Bercier,

Aaron Doxey, Dylan Leidig,
Shadd Richard.

Fifth grade
Barton Vidrine.

Sixth grade - Dane Dupont,
Gambrelle Primeaux.

Seventh grade - Mikey Berci-

- Paul Nguyen,
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Market animal winners

told at parish show

The following were class and

division winners of market ani-

mals shown at the recent

Cameron Parish Junior Live-

stock Show:

Champion Hog, Division I,
Cory Broussard, South Cameron

FFA; Division I, Kyle LeBoeuf,
South Cameron Elem. 4-H; Divi-

sion III, Cassi Nunez, SC FFA;
Division IV, Santana Conner,

SCE 4-H: Division V, Scott Hess,

SC FFA.

Champion Lamb, Class 1,

Joshua Savoie, SC FFA; Class 2,
Tiffany Boudreaux, SC FFA:

Class 3, Leah Billedeaux, Hack-

berry 4-H; Class 4, Aaron Mc-

Call, Grand Chenier Elem. 4-H;

Class 5, Joshua Savoie, SC FFA

Reserve Hog, Division 1

Dusty Savoie, SC FFA; Division

I, Lucas Burleigh, CE 4-H, Divi-
sion III, Cory broussard, SC FFA;

Division IV, Jeremy McDaniel.

SC FFA; Division V, Brett Bacci-

galopi, SCE 4-H

Church to

show film

Oak Grove Baptist Church

will show a the film, “Jesus”,
Sunday, Feb. 14, at 6 p.m. This

movie has been seen by more

than 15 billion people and has
been translated in more than 450

janguages. °

For more information, call
542-54731.

Phil Christopher is pastor.

For safety&#3 sake, consumers.

should read the label before

using an aerosol product.
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For All Your Awards &

Recognition Needs.
. .

e Trophies ¢ Plaques ¢ Ribbons &a Signs

caALL: TOBY and DINAH LANDRY

Phone: (318) 598-4472 or

Fax: (318) 598-4560
E 191 Lebocuf Road Sweetlake, La 70630
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@ 3 @ © SPECIAL
*11,100°

42 h.p. PTO

In-House Financing;
9.975% APR

TRACTORS. IMPLEMENTS. HAY TOOLS.

@BLongAgibusin

NEW & USED

« Hay Equipment
« Balers

- Cutters - Rakes

e Front End Loaders

vovoeorouuoateeanenenexvo9

ya

Largest Selection

USED TRACTORS
In The State!!

Sold with Parts, Labor

& Warranty
18 h.p. - 65 h.p.

FOSTER TRACTOR
1024 S. Grand Ave. DeQuincy 318-786-2446

“Over 30 Years Sales Service”

LARRY FRUGE or LESTER FOREMAN
or

DAVID HARDY

id

HARDY RICE DRIER

FARMERS RICE MILLING COMPAN |

The Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H Club

On Being Named

The Outstanding Club in Cameron Parish

a

Contact
1-318-433-5205

1-318-588-4471

“We Pay For The Quality You Deliver&qu

MEMBERS OF THE POWELL GROUP

P.O. Box 3704 Lake Charles, Louisiana 70602
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Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot, Feb. 8, 1957)

THIS WEE

(By Jerry Wise)

The Pilot got some more

national publicity this week in

the form of a little item in the

“Linotype News” a quarterly pub-
lication of the Mergenthalter
Linotype people, which is sent to

all newspapers in the country. It

reads: “Fill in another blank spot

on the map! Cameron Parish, the
only one in Louisiana that didn’t

have its own newspaper, does

now. It’s the Cameron Parish

Pilot, published by Jerry Wise.”

Frankie Henry at the

Cameron Super Market has a lit-

tle joke that he plays on cus-

tomers. He soldered a nickel to

the head of a nail and drove it

into his counter. Now h sits back

and gets a kick out of some of the

efforts to pocket it. (One lady out-

smarted him some time ago. She

took up one of his earlier nickels

with a screwdriver.)

CAUSEWAY PLANS

A situation which could have

meant a delay of several years in

the construction of the Sabine

Causeway may actually result in

it being built even sooner than

expected.
Last week the Cameron

Police Jury and the Jefferson

County Commissioners Court

held an urgent meeting in Lake

Charles after it was learned that

the steel shortage might delay
the construction. At that time,
the Louisiana Paving Co., which

was recently awarded the cause-

way contract, proposed a new

type of construction which would

get around this delay.
The company asked that the

bridge designs be changed to

mai:e use of concrete forms

instead of steel supports. The

company would then use the

forms that it used in building the

Pontchartrain Lake Causeway at

New Orleans, which had been

completed in such a short time.

ROUX’S CLEANERS OPENS:
Cameron now has a new dry

Roux’s Dry Cl

and Laundry, owned and operat-
ed by John Ashburn Roux. It is

located in a new prefab metal

‘building located across the street

- from the Cameron Elementary
School.

The shop will be operated by
Mr. Roux and his wife, and

Ernest Mathes who has had 33

years experience in the cleaning
business.

HAS ANYONE SEEN A
WAYWARD WHOOPER?

- A whooper has possible been

sighted. just north of the Gibb-

stewn Bridge in Cameron Parish
about a week ago. Here’s the sto-

ry:
Edmond Helms of Sweetlake

spotted an unusual looking crane

on land that he and his partner
Eraste Hebert were leveling
about a half-mile north of the

bridge.
- After séeing the bird around

for several days, he began notic-

ing him more closely and discov-
ered he was different from the
other cranes. He was a large bird

with a large beak but was skit-
tish and wouldn&#39 allow Helms to

get within more than 100 yards
of him.

Mr. Helms then remembered

reading recently about three of

e rare cranes being missing
from the Arkansas Refuge over at

Galveston where the last remain-

ing 25 birds can be found. He also
remembered the whooping
cranes from his boyhood days

when they were commonly found

in Cameron Parish.
Mr: Helms told Frances Ezer-

nack, the Cameron Soil Conser-

vationjst, about the bird, and he

got in touch with John Suther-

land, manager of the Sabine
Wildlife Refuge below Hackberry.

Mr. Sutherland passed along
the word to the Pilot about the

same time two amateur ornithol-

ogists showed up at the reserve,

and a little crane hunting expedi-
tion was organized.

‘The two bird watchers were

John Gee, president of the
Louisiana Ornithological Society,

from Lafayette, and John Patter-

son, a member of the group
Lake Charles. Gee, who used to

be an oil scout in Cameron
: Parish, and Patterson were both

very excited about the report and

set out to make a thorough
search of the area. But although
we three-the bird experts and

bird novice-covered a 10-mile

radius in the area in which the

bird had last been seen, nothing
was turned up.

in

was found,nothing
they did feel it was possible for

the bird to have been a whooper,
since the last colony of the birds

Ee Loui
y

tured in the ‘area in the late

1940& with the use of a heli-

copter and moved to the Ar-

ansas Refuge.

(Cameron Pilot, Feb. 10, 1966)

W ‘RS GET

Seven members of Doxey-Vin-
cent Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post were presented membership
award medals Monday night by
Post Commander Amos Miller for

having signed ten or more VFW
members in the 1966 member-

ship campaign. They are Edward

J. Benoit, Donald “Tubby” Pelle-

grin, Ellis McWhirter, E.
J.

Dronet, Berton Daigle, Vergy
Hebert, and Commander Miller.

The post now has 100% in mem-

bership.
A three-member committee

was appointed by the post to take

care of loaning wheel chairs, hos-

pital beds, and crutches to resi

dents of Cameron Parish. They
are: Commander Miller, chair-

man; J. Berton Daigle and Pat
Cheramie.

Post Junior Vice-Commander

Ellis McWhirter was appointed
to take charge of the annual VFW

Cameron Parish Marble Tourna-

ment to be held this spring

AUDREY GIRLS WIN

The Audrey Hurricanettes

won their first District champi-
onship in basketball when they

defeated the DeQuincy Tiger-
ettes 38-36 last Thursday. Lead-

ing scorer was Allie Lee Jones

with 13 points.
The Grand Avenue Tigers

defeated the Hurricanes 60-36

last Thursday night.

PARISH LIVESTOCK SHOW

Twenty-eight 4-H Club mem-

bers exhibited 59 animals at the

fifth annual Cameron Parish 4-H

Livestock Show held Saturday, at

the John Duhon Farm in Sweet-

lake. This was an increase of 20

entries over last year’s show.
Grand Champion Senior

Sb »&gt;wman of the day was Cather-

ine Lowery of the Hackberry Sr.
4-H Club. Reserve Senior Show-

man was Michael Duhon of the
Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club. The
Grand C Junior Show-

man was Richy White of the

Hackberry Jr. 4-H Club, and

Reserve Champion Jr. Showman

was Johnny Roy of Grand Che-

nier.

EARTHQUAKE
Although still a mystery to

authorities, the earth tremors

which originated somewhere in

Texas and spread out to encom-

pass a 150-mile stretch of the

Gulf Coast around 5 p.m. on

Wednesday of last week were felt

by many area residents.

According to persons around

Creole who experience the win-

dow-rattling, earth-vibrating
tremors, the “phenomena” felt

very much like the blasts pro-
duced by seismographic dynamit-
ing. It was only after hearing the

new reports of the mysterious
tremors on television and reading
about it in the newspapers that

area residents realized that the

“shakings” were anything but the

results of local dynamiting.
In the Johnson Bayou-Holly

Beach area, the tremor caused no

concern at its happening because

of the regularity of seismograph-
ic operations. However, when the

news came out of a possible
earthquake, the population was a

mite more than literally “shook”

Some of the people that were out-

doors say they actually felt the

earth heave.

RuIINDABOUT THE PARISH
Rt. 1, Cameron -- A family

get-together supper was held at

the home of Mrs. Allie Henry Sat-

urday. Those attending were Lot-

tie Trahan, Leona Hunt, Alpha
Hamilton, Margurite Tate, Opal
Styron, Evelyn McClelland, E. D.

Tate, Earl and Tommy, Arthur

and Arnold Murphy and yours
truly (Mrs. George Nunez).

Cheryl LaSalle was crowned
“Miss Audrey Memorial” preced-
ing the homecoming game last

Wednesday night. She is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
LaSalle. First runner-up was

Shirley Winston, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Parker Winston. The

1965 Queen, Mary Ruth An-

drews, crowned Miss LaSalle.

Add drgma to

your garden
this spring
(NAPS)—It’s never too early to

begin planning your next garden.
This spring, add dimension and

drama with these tips on vertical

Selections (AARS). Th

gles out its picks for the best roses

each year, Fourth of July, Kaleido-

scope, Betty Boop and Candelabra

up the 1999 AARS award-

winning roses and are ideal for

these gardening techniques.

were awarded their Eagle Scouts badges during an Eagle Court

of Honor held Sunday, Feb. 7. They are, from left:

Cormier, son of Norman and Kari Cormier; Brett Billings, son of

Orson and Debbie Billings; Adam Doxey, son of Bobby and

~
ai le

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their awards ceremony

First grade: Justin Sturlese, Ray Williams; Second grade:
Shelby Authement, Ashley Soileau; Third grade: Duston

Carriere, Justin Choate; Fourth grad Celeste Mason; Fifth

grade: Dwinelen Smith; Sixth grade: Michael Goudeau, Ashley
Walker; Seventh grade: Jeni Cormier, Jamie LaBove; Resource

Room: Quanela Smith, Lane Thomas and Tesha Choate.

THE ABOVE MEMBERS of Boy Scout Troo 210 of Cameron

Randall

Phyllis Doxey; and Chris Dupont, son of Joe and janice

Dupont. Eagi is the highest rank a Scout can achieve. Bobby
Doxey, scoutmaster, made the presentations.

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their awards ceremony
on Thursday, Jan. 28. Most Outstanding students were as fol-
lows: Kindergarten: Kristin Broussard, Daryan Richard,
Racissa Savoie; First grade: Joile Boudreaux, Katelyn Horn;
Second grade: Jacob Broussard, Rudy McEvers; Third grade:
Michaela Gray, Justin Trahan; Fourth grade: Thomas Guillory,
Justin Trahan; Fifth grade: Kayla Hay; Sixth grade: Zackary
Conner, Amanda DeBarge; Seventh grade: Lucas Burleigh and

S| FAMIL
RECENTLY HONORED by the Pavell Knights of Columbus

Council 8323 of Johnson Bayo were, from left: Ray Young (and
wife Margaret), Family of the Month; and Tim Trahan, Knight of

the Month.

Veer eers

TRISTA SEMIEN is shown above with her steer that she exhib-
ited at the recent Cameron Parish Livestock Show. Shown with

on Thursday, Jan. 28. Most Improved students were: her were Michael Semien and Bobby Pinch, employees of A. N.

Kindergarten: Devin Guidry, Kasey Mock, Kennedy Williams; R. Pipeline Co., a major contributor to the Livestock show.

PICTURED ABOVE is Ms. Geraldine Manuel&#39; first grade H. &
P. E. class which participated in Jump Rope for Heart. This Is

ie rn year that Grand Lake School has participated In the pro-

Teer s

Nicole Roux.

Climbing -roses add vertical

interest to a garden. Character
ized by long arching canes grow-

ing as high as 14 feet, these roses

add a breathtaking wall of color

when attached to an arbor, fence.

trellis or front porch railing
Fourth of July, a sweetly fra-

grant velvety red and white

striped climbing rose, features 10-

14 feet canes with clusters of

4%-inch flowers and: offers the

perfect vertical touch

Landscape and shrub roses are

ideal for horizontal gardening,
blending into any landscape and

integrating with other flowers. A -

simple technique is to plant lower

growers in front, with mid-high
plants in the middle and tall vari-

eties in back. For harmony, choose

similar colors and height. Bold

gardeners can break the rules and

use taller varieties throughout a

garden.
idoscope, a 3% feet high

landscape shrub with 3-inch

blooms, is ideal for horizontal

4 Tarpons
place at

state meet

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron wrestling

team competed in the state

wrestling meet last weekend in

Kenner,
The Tarpons had four wres-

tlers place At 112 pounds, Keith

McCoy won 3 of 4 matches to fin-

ish third.
At 160, Chris McCoy won 3 of

4 matches to claim third place.
At 103 pounds, Trey Wilker-

son won 3 matches and lost 2 to

claim fifth place.
At 130 pounds, Bryant Nunez

_

won 3 of 5 matches to claim

place.

planting. It has toasty tan and

lavender flowers shifting to laven-

der and pink variations and a

slightly sweet scent. Also consider

Betty Boop, an ivory yellow red

edged floribunda, which flowers

early and often. The plant is natu-

rally rounded and medium to tall

with clusters of flowers and deep

green foliage to the ground.
suggests Candelabra, a

lightly-scented grandiflora with

dark green, glossy foliage and

coral and orange flowers, for com-

plementing any landscape. The

rose has 4-inch flowers and grows

to a height of 4% feet and is easy to

care for and disease-resistant.

|,
a non-profit association

dedicated to garden rose research,

annually selects award-winning,

easy to grow roses to beautify any

garden.

¢ MEETING CHANGE
The monthly meeting of Cameron Gravity

Drainage District No. 3, originally set for

Tuesday, February 16, has been change to

Thursday, February 18 at 2:30 p.m. in the

Police Jury Annex Building in Cameron.
RUN: Feb. 11 (F-20)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Water and Sewer District #1

Board Meeting will be changed from

February 18, 1999 until February 25, 1999.

The meeting will be held at the office locat-

ed at 126 Ann Street in the town of

Cameron at 6:30 p.m. RUN: Feb, 11, 18 (F-21)

e HEAD START ENROLLMENT
The Cameron Parish Head Start Program is accepting

PP
for pre-enr of the

ages of 3 and 5, which also Includes children with disabill-

ties.

Parents need to call 775-5271 to schedule an appointment.
Bring a certified birth certificate, social security card and

proof of income. Children need to be potty trained. Also tak-

further information.
ing applications for the summer programs. Please call for

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

1999 MEETING DATE

a Finance Meeting at 3:00 p.m.

+ Monday, February 15

=

+ Monday, March 15

* Monday, April 12 + Monday, May 10

* Monday, June 7 ¢ Monday, July 5

+ Monday, August 9 * Tuesday September 7

+ Monday, October 4 + Monday, November 22

+ Monday, December 20
RUN: Feb, 4, 11 (F-4)

Regular meeting at 4:00 p.m. preceded by

aE)

ee
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RV SALES

THE 99&#3 are here. Only a

few 98&# left. All are on sale now!

We carry American Eagle,
American Dream, American

Tradition, Discovery, Southwind
& Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow

& Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro,

Gulfstream, Prowler, Mallard,
Avion, Westport & Alpenlites.
All units at one location with

ove 200 to choose from at KITE

, Hwy
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 12/16tfe.

GARAGE SALE

_

GARAGE SALE will be held
in hom in Hackberry from 9 a.m.

until at 142 Pete Seay Circle.
Also house for sale. 2/11p.

WORK WANTED

HOME REPAIRS: Tom
Sellers, call 542-4635. All work

guaranteed. 2/11-18p.

Valenti
¥ Roses

¥ Balloons

¥ Plants

¥ Gifts

140 Adam Roux St.

Cameron

#318 775-5484

Wheels, Call...

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

1
Business
474-1999

-800-400-8830

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. 0. Box 995,

DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C’s & Z&# - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21x20’ CARPOR

26 Gau Galaralum

$43.2 S

-

$1. Lin F

“Multicolor” #2

$29.8

Sq.-

.9 Li Ft

26 Colo

$51.4 S &qu Li Ft.

29 Gau Painted #1

$49.9 S - $1.5 Li Ft
All # Panel Ar Galvalum

Financin Available

All Installations Done B
cre aslo aol]

.

Tam.- noon

Home
491-9681

SETTLEMENT OF

CAMERON
Contd. from Page

W are all familiar with the

exploits of the American Navy
during the War of 1812; when the

frigate “Constitution” is men-

tioned we ally think of

the expression “Old Ironsides”

and the manner in which the

British cannon shot bounced off

the oaken sides of the ship. Oak

was the favorite building materi-

al of the naval architects of the

day, and since it was only pru-
dent to provide an ample supply
of oak lumber for a growing navy,

Congress reserved large tracts of

——_—————____—.

FOR SALE

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must

sell from 1998 cancellation. Brand

new. Never erected, will sell for

balance owed. 30 X 42, 40 X 40.

Call 1-800-552-8504. 2/11-18p.

TULIPS, DAFFODILS and
is

in bloom. Bulb gardens
V/2 off. Petunias and pansies for

spring flowers, parsley and onion

plants for gumbo. Indoor blooming
azalea and cyclamen. Sea & Shore

in Cameron, 775-5484. 2/L1c.

TAKE TWO: Saturday only!
Coins and jewelry for sale. Open 9

a.m. -5 p.m. 775-5489. 2/11p.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

moon roof in master bathroom,

price negotiable. Most appliances
furnished, home must be moved.

Call 334-829-7731. 2/11-25p.

TAKE TWO: Clothes Clear-

ance, $1. Porcelain Dolls $20.

Oriental Decor: Beds, king size

lighted mirror, oak headboard with

side drop leaf hutches. Monday -

Friday, 10-5. 775-5489. 2/11p

FOR SA’

heads. Call 7
9

Cameron Motel for more informa-

tion. 2/11-18p.

mounted deer

FORS.
r.4 doo:

asking
for Tammie Primeaux or

ask for Trommie Choate

96

2/11-18p

STEEL BUILDINGS: Drastic

price reductions on remaining

1998 factory inventory. All

available. Free Delivery. No rea-

sonable offer refused. Financing

available. 1-800-527-4044. 2/3-10p.

FOR SALE: 1984 Fleetwood,

doublewide, 28 X

52

mobile home.

Has siding. Call 538-2172. 2/11-

3/4c.

CARDS OF THANKS.

THANK YOU! The_ Dei!

LaLande Family would like to

thank all their many friends and

family who said prayers, sen

flowers, gave money, and sent

food during the death of our

loved one, Deil Gabriel LaLande

It was a comfort to all of us to

have been reminded of the love

and friendship. of so many. won-

derful people. We would also like

to thank Father McGrath for

coming to our home and also

leading the rosary. Thanks also

to Doctor Gaharan, Dr. Maze,

and Doctor Sanders and their

staffs for the wonderful medical

treatment and respect shown to

Deil during his illness. We a

that you continue to pray for us

during this time of sorrow as we

pray in thanksgiving for all of

you for your kindness shown to

us.

FOR RENT

TWO TRAILERS for
775-7993. 2/11p.

rent,

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, one

bath wood frame

Cameron area with

318-775-5971 after 5 p.m. 2/11-

25p.

256 BEACH Rd. drastically

Z

P= Cree you&#3

[ofa eee
Da

ie io

o for your insurance needs.

542-4807

brought to you by two hon

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for detaits.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

-¢rown

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for

immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60’s. Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma

5335. 2/11c

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

~

THe Gas Mains

COOKING » WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

AIR CONOMONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 RYA ST. - LAKE CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

oak-forested land for this pro-

gram. This bit of legislation was

so generous in its application
that any stand of live oak from

the Carolinas to the Sabine River

was included, and naturally the

cheniers, predominately oak in

character, were excluded by law

from the public domain and not

opened for settlement. For the

time being the westward move-

ment would by-pass the cheniers.

In the 1830&#3 two independent
pieces of Congressional legisla-
tion were passed which had a

large influence upon the region,
throw the country wide open to

the pioneer, and encourage him

to come in and take up land.
The former act about oak was

amended because there was an

adequate amount of oak land set

aside on the Atlantic seaboard
and this freed the cheniers from

restriction and opened the way
for settlement.

The other 1830&# act rewarded

the services of veterans of the

War of 1812. The government
gave the veterans ownership of

far-away farms upon a raw fron-
tier. Many were in their forties

and fifties and many did not

want to join the westward move-

ment. Here appears the land

speculator, a behind-the-scenes

figure who has placed a promi-
nent role in American history
from the beginning. Moving
about the country, speculators
bought up land grants and in

turn peddled them elsewhere. He

traveled widely throughout the

nation which possibly explains in

part the extremely varied and

diverse backgrounds of the peo-

ple who came to the cheniers.

A survey of the census records

for this early period is enlighten-
ing in this respect. e names

are largely Anglo-Saxon and

Scotch Irish in origin, and as one

would expect these men came

from the older states to the east.

Perhaps a majority of them were

from the states of the Old South,

but if so -it was a very slight
majority; surprisingly, many are

from Pennsylvania, Maryland,
and Maine. Ohio is represented,
and so are Massachusetts. and

Vermont. Fe

One should not be surprised
to learn that Union sentiment

was strong in this area then at

the beginning of the Civil War,

strong enough in fact to encour-

age Federal authorities to orga-

nize it into a quasi-military force.

From the records though it does

not appear that the Union sym-
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Memorial

books told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows. with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Gift From Your Garden, Ed
Kelley by Baron and Beverly
Thomas.

he American Practical Gar-

dening Encyclopedia, Telsmar
(Blanc) Bonsall by Mr. and Mrs.

Danny Shay and Danielle.

Shotguns and Shooting, Troy
Conner by Mr. and Mrs. Danny

Shay and Danielle.
Flags of the World, Troy Con-

ner by Pat and Donna McDonald.

Largemouth Bass, Deil La-
Lande by Tony and Eldie

Cheramie.
The Book of Saints, Lenell

Noe by Carolyn Bargeman, Jan-

ice Thibodeaux, Vergy LaBove,
Barbara Nunez, Dori Taylor,

Grace Carroll, Mary Lynn Con-

stance and Kyle Theriot.

Mill Livest Mark In
DeQuincy- L

FE 5 190
eipts Ci

and goat
beef 5 per HD.

CALVES Steers

5
Steers 100-11 per Ibs

yer I 276-375 tb Steers 95-11
Steers goo ch

dard

BEE 6Ov- Ibs st

5.10standard

ard

Non COWS: All grade slaughter

per HD.350%55 co

er par 450650& BULLS: A

Choice barrow and gilts 40
w an gilts 25-3 butcher pigs}

der all grade 35-50 sows 300

22-20 boars good 10-1 HORSES: Per

‘SHEE & GOATS Pe head 20%125

igbab

sours

cae|

LER LVEST MAR
HOGS - SHEE

-

GOAT 1230
HORS S 1ST MONGAY

-

DEQUINC

W WELCO YO T COM B AN S OU UNIQ FACLIT

“WED /OU UvESTO

Pilot, Cameron, La. Feb. 11, 1999

Cameron Elem.
...

Student Council
The South Cameron Elemen-

tary student council will hold
several events for Valentine’s

Day. The 4th and 7th grades will
bake a cake for each class te dec-

orate and the Ist and 3rd grades
will have a coloring contest.~&quot;*

(Brandi Boudoin, Reporter).

Amphibious Vehicles, Tels-

mar (Blanc) Bonsall by Char-
lotte, Michelle, Scooter and
Amanda Trosclair.

Wetlands, Troy Conner’ by
Charlotte and Michelle Trosclair.

Kittens, Mrs. Alvenia Miller

by Charolotte, Michelle, Scooter

and Amanda Trosclair.
The Oceans, Troy Conner by

Scooter and Amanda Trosclai=.

Coke, Dr. Pepper, Sprite
Reg. or Diet.. -6/12 Oz. Cans, 2/$3.00)

Red Baron Pizzas
All Flavor mx

24°26 Oz. $3.89

Tropicana Orange Juic
$3.03)

Betty Crocker Hamburger
Helpe (All Flavors
Trappey& Baby Green Lima:

Cheerios, Honey Nut mon

Toast Crunch, Lucky Charms or Trix Cereal
$1.99

z. $1.89

‘
Ct. Box $3.4

Tide Deterge (Al Scents)_-92-94 Oz $5.99

Dawn Dis Liquid

#2 Grade Ribeye Rack.

Fresh Water Catfish Fil

Regular Ground Meat...

Sliced Boiled Ham...

VISIT OUR DEL! FOR

SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.

‘Specials Good thru Wed.

pen: Mon. - Sat. —7 .m.

We Accept Food Stamps & WIC
E500,

TLYO CATE «CA IM MLR

(31 786-23
TEED PE WO

476 Marshall St., Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

pathizers
i d much in

a military way, although they.did
manage to build up a fund of ill-

will for themselves that haunted
them for years after the close of

the war.

That there should be a large
percentage of foreigners among

the population of 1860 is a some-

what unexpected feature. A list

of the birthplaces of these men

sounds like a roll call of the

nations of northern and western

Europe. The various German,

Italy, Spain, and the British Isles

appear to be the most common

sources

N central motive, of course,

impelled the people who moved

into the cheniers. Some were

transients, always on the move,

who merely lived a year or two in

one community and then sought
another. Some came by accident

as it were, or out of mere curiosi-

ty, and settled permanently;
there were young. doctors and

lawyers seeking an opening in a

new country. Preachers intere:

ed in the salvation of lost souls,

perhaps a fugitive or two from

justice who hope to lose himself

in a far corner of the nation and

above all, the farmer, who was,

as always, the one dominant sta-

ble personality on the frontier.

‘Train up a fig tree in the way it

should go and when you are old

sit under the shade of it.

—Charles Dickens

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

1/2 Ton Sierr a

Stock #T512-9 x

Stock #T402-9

AC,

AM/EM

Radio

& More

f2=

SS a

1999 New Style

11,097..
tnanceg wih aopcoves cra

or

6 ms ot Sd

SWE

7

7

°
9:00 p.m.

aeBSR GM Truck. Inc.

1999 Safari Passenger Van

After $1000 Rebate

ae

e MEETING CHANGE °

The monthly meeting of Cameron Gravity

Drainage District No. 3, originally set for

Tuesday, February 16, has been change to

Thursday, February 18 at 2:30 p.m. in the

Police Jury Annex Building in Cameron.
RUN: Feb. 11 (F-20)

PRESENT MUSIC BY

T-MAN &

CAJU FEVER

Friday, Feb. 12

Cover Charg -- $5.0
HOURS: Mon.

-
Sat. -- 6 p.m.

SS =]

1999 GMC Suburban
Stock #3189

Sula jomy uy of rbes (Repu Cab Sara Gcanaet C8 not chaces

——— SS

’§ CLU 9

a=

oe

e

- 1:00 a.m.

Pontiac

Stock #T341-9

8 passenger, power
rivers seat, front &

AMM
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Legal Notices
Restore and Repair Approx: 48

miles of Levees at Rockefeller Fur and

Refuge in Grand Chenier, Cameron

Parish, La.

Propos Num F22583 DL

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that, in

accordance with L.R.S. 3:1609, the

Louisiana Department of Agriculture
& Forestry, Louisiana Boll Weevil

Eradication’ Commission, has estab-

lished the Red River Eradication Zone
and the Louisiana Eradication Zone.
The Red River Eradication Zone con-

sists of the following parishes Acadia,

Avoyelles Bienvi Bossier, Caddo
East Baton Rouge,

Evangeline, Gra Natehitoches, Poi:

nte Coupee, Rapides, Red Riv St

Landry, St. Tamman Webster, West
Baton Rouge, and West Felicia A

referendum of affected cotton produc-
ers im these parishes was conducted in

December 1996. Of those voting in the

referendum, 82.65% voted in favor of

the program. The Louisiana Eradica-

tion Zone consists of all parishes in
Louisiana not included in the Red Riv-

er Eradication Zone. A referendum of

atia cotton producers in these

arishes was conducted in September{99 Of those voting in the referen-

dum, 78.69% voted in favor of the pro-

gram.Notic is further given that, begin

ni with the 1997. growing season in

d River Eradication Zone and

begin with the 1999 growing sea-

son in the Louisiana Eradication Zone,
all producers of commercial cotton are

required to participate in th boll wes

vil eradication program in
socord

with the Boll Weevil Eradication Law

and Rules and Regulations. This

includes, but is not limited to, report-
ing of cotton acreage and paying of

assessments. A copy of the rules and

regulations may be obtained from the

Boll Weevil Eradica Commission,

P. 18, Baton Rouge, LAFo82i-3i
Please be advised that, beginning

wit the 1997, growing season, in the

d River Eradication Zone and begin-ie with the 1999 growing season in

h Louisi Eradication Zone, the
noncommercial cotton isPROHIBI unless a written waiver

is obtained from the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Agriculture & Forestry in

accordance with LAC 7:XV.319(C). To

obtain a waiver. a written applicati
~

must be submitted to the Commission-

er of ulture and Forestry stating
the conditions under which such writ-

ten waiver is reaueste:

RUN: Feb. 4, 11, 18 (F-1)

OT!
I AM APPIN the Alcoholi

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages

of high and low alcoholic content at

retail in the Pari of Cameron at the

followadddike Coun Mart Inc., d/b/a

Klondike Country Mart,

450 Veterans Memorial Drive,

Cameron Parish, Gueydan, La. 70542.

Msi ter P. Foreman, President

Petition of Oppositio should be

made in writing in accordance with

LA Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: Feb. 4, 1 (F-6)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Seale proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron Parish, Louisiana until

9:00&#39;A.M. on 2 March 1999 at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,
110 Smith Circle, Cameron, Louisiana.

Project Number: 1998-12

Proposed Ces Improvements at

Dugas Landin,
The rules an regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompanied by

a

certified check or bid

bond-in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury.
Full information and_ proposal

forms are available at the office of Lon-

aie G. Harper & Associ In Po
Office Box 229,
Louisiana 70643- $2 rae so 267

Plan and specifications may be

ted upon deposit of $50.00 per

ms

Official action will be tak

ularly scheduled Cameron Parish

Police Jury meeting. The Cameron

Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any or al th proposals and to

perce Parish

n

Polic Jury
George LeBovef, Presid

RU Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24 (F-10)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sap a INTENTION TO
E LOCAL BILLOIL 9 21-2)

Public notice is hereby given, in

compliance with Section 1 Article III

of = Louisiana Constitution, that

jana,

19 a bill to in nsa-

Gaepetd to the sherof ao oth 64

Parisao the state of

Pwat thi yublication is the of ficial

journal, by ‘sum of $12,00 to be

to provide for

feb. 11 - F13

Cameron,

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

went into executive session to consider

a request from an expelled student for
readmittance to school on a probation-

ary basis.

(Return to public session.)
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconde by Mr. the Board

approved allowing th expelle student

back in school on a probationary basis

as per the agreement on terms and con-

ditions. The vote is recorded as follows
YEAS: Clifton Morris, Glenda

Abshire, Marvin Trah

NAYS: Pat Howert Bill Morris

ABSENT: Tony Johnson

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

adjourned until the next regular ses-

sion on February 15, 1999.

APPROVED:
Glenda Absh President

CAMERON PARISH

HOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/Judith Jones

Secretary
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

Run: Feb. 11- F14

7

WE ARE appl to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State o:

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic content at

retail at the follow addr Permit
N. pasued t BAP-

Angel&# Food ‘Ma #8, 51 ey.
Pas La e Charles 70

the of Camer Louisiana

Bharat Sanghavi, Presiden
Petition of opposition should be

de in writing in accordance with

2

SP# 11474
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids will be opened and pub-
read by the Purc ng Section ofie Division of Administration, One

American Place, 13th floo 301 Main

Street (corner of North & Fourth), P. O

Box 94095, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at

10:00 A.M. for the following:
F46467B- 60 Ton Folding Goose-

neck Trailer, Feb.
information

be obtained

from the purchasing secti listed

above. No bids will be received after the

date and hour specified. Evidence of

authority to submit the bid shall be

required in accordance with R.S.

38:2212 (A) (1) (c) and/or R.S.39:1594

iC) (2) (@ The right is reserved to

reject any and all bids to waive any

informalities
DENISE LEA

Director of State Purchasing
FAX (225)342Run: Feb, 11 - Fl

NOTICE OFINTENTION TO
INTRODUCE BILL

Public notice is hereby given in

compliance with law, that there may be

introduced at the session of the legisla
ture to be convened on March 29, 1999,

a

bill relative to the annual compenss
tion for the various assessors; to pro-

vide for an annual cost of living
increase in such compensation based

upon the Consumer Price Index (CPI)

adjusted with percent changes from the

preceding year, as certified by th

Bureau of Labo Statistics on or before
March 1 of each year, to require certifi

cation of such increases in compensa-
tion by the legislative auditor prior to

distribution to the various assessors:

and to provide for related matters. The

proposed amount of the chang for 1999

compensation would

be

as follows:
Assessors’ Total

Comp CPI ‘omp

$60,000 1.6% $60,960
$65,000 1.6% $66,040

5 1. $71,120

$75,000 $76,725
Reb, 11, 18 (F-

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal

Consist review of a Supplemental
Operat

Document by the Coastal Management
Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan&# con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.

.pplicant: Seneca Resources Corporat 1201 Louisiana, Suite 40
uston, TX 77002-5604.

cation Seneca Resources Corpo-
ration, Lease OCS-G 16310, Vermilion
Block 309, Offshore, Louisiana

Descriptio Developmental activi-
ties will include the installation of a

production platform (Platform B) over

existing well location Nos. 4 and 5 (to
be renamed as Well Nos. B-1 and B-2),
the drilling and completing of two (2)

additional development wells from one

(1) common surface location, the laying
of

a

lease pipeline and commencement
of production. Support operations will
be from an existing onshore base locat-
ed in Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologi-
cally sensitive species or habitats are

to be affecte by these activi-

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office

Louisianamit

Department of Natural Resources
astal Mana; visi:

is

provided to meet the requirements of
the NOAA Regulations: of Federal

Consistency with approved Coastal

Run: Feb.11-F18

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

_

SP # 11491
Sealed bid will be received for the

State of the of
is Office of State Pur-

Post Office Box 94095, 301
Main One American P| - 13th
Floor, (Corner of North and 4th

Streets), Baton Rouge, isi

until 10:00 AM., on

March 16, 1999,

mber: 2094022

Complete anidi Documents may

be obtained from: Office of State Pur-

P. O Box 94095, 301 Main

Street, 13th sloo 7080 ‘B Rou
man

be held at th jobsite on Wednesday,

March 3, 1999 at 10:00 a

Dennis Kropog at 225-765-2816 for

directions.
All bids must be accompanied by a

bid security equal to five percent (5%) of

the sum of the base bid and all alter-

nates, and must b in the form of a cer-

tified check, cashier&#3 check or Bid Bond

written by a company licensed to do

business in Louisiana, countersigned
by a person who is under Contract with

the surety company or bond issuer as a

licensed agent in this State and who is

residing in this State. Surety repre-

sents that it is listed on the current U.

S Department of Treasury Financial

Management Service list of approved
bonding companies and that is listed

thereon as approved for an amount

equal to or greater than the amount for

which it obligates itself in this instru-

ment, No Bid Bond indicating an oblig-
ation of less than five percent (5%) by

any method is acceptal
The successful bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

an amount equal to 100% of the Con-

tract amount, and who is currently on

the U,

S.

Department of the Treasury
Financial Management Service List.

The bond shall not be accepted if writ-

ten for amount exceeding the

amount liste in the Treasury Finan-

cial Management Service List. The

bond shall be countersigned b a person

who is under contract with the surety

company or bond issuer as an agent of
the company or issuer, and who. is

li 8 an insurance agent in this

State, an who is residing in this Sta
Bids shall be accepted only

Coitrattors who are licensed under La
47:2150-2163 in the appropriate

classification(s), such as, but not neces-

sarily limited to Highway
Bridge Construction or Earthwork,

Drainage and Levees. No bid may be

withdrawn for a period of thirty (30)

p of bids.

Own reserves the

all bids far just
jance

wit
prov: ision and

requirem of this stat-

ed in the advertisement for bids. and

tho rerequ on the bid fofm shall not

i

ived

Whe thi project is fina

partially or entirely with State Bon
the award of this Contract is contingent

upon the sale of b by

Bond Commission. The

incur no obligation to the Contractor

until the Contract Between Owner and

bid sha a b require in accordance
R 212(A)\e) and/or _

39. is9a “i d)

STATE OF LOUISIANA
DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIO
OFFICE OF STATE PURCHASING
DENISE LEA
DIRECTOR OF STA G/RCHASI

RUN: Feb. 11, F-

PROCEEDING:
CAMERON PARI ‘AT ‘ORKS

RO
ON, L 70631

2110

The Camero Paris Waterworks
District No. 10 fat in Regular Session

on Tuesda Jan. 1 1999 at 6:00 P.M

at the Johnson aco Volunteer Fire

Department in the village of Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana. Members Present

were: Mr. Lloyd Badon, Mr. Nathan

Griffith, M
J. P. Constance, Mrs. Con-

nie Trahan, and Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr.

Guests attending were: George
Bailey, Mr. Dusty Sandifer, Mr. Glenn

Alexander, Mr. Mike Elliott, Mr. Devon

Martin, Mr. Harry Broussard, Mr.

Butch Crain, Mr. Mark Britt, and Mr.

Lonnie Aub’e
was moved by Mr. Simon, second-

ed by Mrs. Trahan, and carried to call

the ineeti to order.
It was moved b Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. Simon, and carried that

the minutes be dispensed with.

I was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried to

approve the bills as paid.
Mr. Harry Broussard with Cam-

eron State Bank, presented the physi-
cal agent contract. By unanimous deci-

sion - there was no action taken at this

time
Mr. Bailey updated the board mem-

bers with the plans and garethat he ha acquired since the Dect
ber meeti

Mr. Alexander answered questions
from the board members and guests

It was moved by Mr. Sinn pencad-
ed by Mrs. Trahan and carried to find a

truck for the bid price of $21,794.74 or

less from the State with all the specifi-
cations and details being the same. If a

truck was available, they would then

cancel the bid accepted from Billy
Navarre - Chevrolet and purchase the

truck from the State.

It was moved by Mr. Simon, second-
ed Mr. Badon and carried to allow
the Board President to sign a letter to

assist Butch Crain in obtaining a _right
0

of way West of Johnson Bay:
Mr. Mike Elliott presented th 199

revise budget and the 1999 estimated

bodOn a motion by Mr. Const sec-

on by Mr. Simon and car the

199 revised budget attach ioe:
was af accepted.

On simot b Mr. Badon, second-
ed by Mr. Constance and carried - the

1999 estimated bud attached below,
was hereby acce]

It was moved by Mr. Simon, second-
ed by Mr. Constance and carried t

allow Waterworks personnel to pur-

ch a Honda Pa ga
iaphr pump wi

It wa moved by Mr. Bado sec-

bea Mr, Simon and carried to

allow Waterworks

SHOWN ABOVE were the riders in two trailers that took pa in the anni Mar Gras run at

chase the new software from Computer

Syste Development Corporation

move b M Badon, sec

a sarri
‘

20

next Waterwo Meeti will

don M 19) 5:00 PM

at the Waterwor ce

APPROVED
/s/ Nathan Griffith, Chairman

ATTE

tsi J P. Constance.

Secretary

CAMERON PARISH

WATERWOR STRICT Ni on

Expenses and Ch Retain
Earnings For the year ended December

31. 1999

1999

Budget
Operating Revenue

ales and services.

$175,000

B

tising 1200

and related
112,000P diem of board

members 5,500

Plant operations and

expenses 104,000

Depreciation 55.001

Nonoperating revenues

At the Creole Homemakers

Club January meeting, held in

the home of the late Camellia

Nunez ‘with Wynita Nunez,

Camellia’s daughter-in-law serv-

ing as hostes reports were given
on several recently held projects

ile future projects were dis-

ssed.
Reported on was the club’s

annual Christmas community

project, “The Giving Tree”, with

ideas being proposed to prepare
and set up a new and different

kind of project for Christmas ‘99.

‘comments were given on the
club’s annual Yule social, the

luncheon held at the Piccadilly

Restaurant in Lake Charles

Many members opted for some-

thing new to celebrate this com-

ing Christmas.
Led b member Myrna Con-

ner, members discussed the pro-
cedure for obtaining a vehicle

Total nonoperating
revenues (expenses) 266,700 256.600

Net income 193,300 149,400

A depreciation
e

thro contributed

capit 31.800

181,200

1,922,79 1,922,790Jonuate
Retained

Dec. 31, 19 .89082,103,990
RUN: Feb.

Grand Lake on Saturday, Feb. 6. The Krewe De Deux La will hold their annual Mardi Gras ball at
7 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 13 at the St. Mary of the Lake Family Center.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Creole Homemakers make

plans for upcoming events

license plate for a handicap per-
son,

President Earline Baccigalopi
announced that the February
meeting will be held Feb, 9, at 2

p.m. in Conner’s home. Members
were reminded to bring a Valen-

tine for exchanging

Rev. Joseph
and wife to

be honored

The Rev. Lannis Joseph, pas-

tor of Ebenezer Baptist Church of
Cameron, and his wife, will b
honored at a 7th ar apprecia-

tion service to be held Thursday,
Feb. 18, at

7

p.m.
The guest speaker is Elder

Charles Porter, pastor of Barge-
man Memorial Chur of God in

Chri
They will hold a gospel musi-

cal Friday, Feb. 19, at

7

p.m. On

Sunday, Feb. 21, at § am. the

guest speaker is the Rev. Carl
White, Associate Minister at the
Mount Pilgrim Baptist Church.

The services will conclude at 3

P.m. with guest speaker, Rev
Earnest Ford, pastor of the Hill-
crest Baptist Church

TRES
Prom ‘99

CHIC

(expenses):
Ad valorem tax 304,000

State re 650

Federal revenue 14,000

Interest income 17,000

Interest expenses (62,000)

Deduction from ad
valorem taxes (40.150)

Total nonoperating
revenues (expenses: 263.500

Net income 63.8:
Add depreciation on assets

acquired through contributed

capital 32.000
Increase in retained

earnings 195,800

Retained earnings,

January 1, 1999 (est) 2.111.490
Retained earnings

December, 31, 1999 (est) $2,307,290

CAME PARIS WATERWORKS
&#39;RI NO.-10

Revised Budge Statement of Rev-

enues, Expenses and Changes in Re-

tained Earnings. Fo the Year Ended

December 31, 1991
1998

1998 Revised

Budget Budget
Operating Revenue:

Charges for sales

and services:

ater sales $190,000 $158,000
Water Tap fees 500 500

Installa
vice 2500 2.500

‘Total

i

Oieaun
Revenues 192,000 161.000

Operating Expenses:
Legal Advertising 1,000 1,000

Salaries and
related benefits 109,000 112,000

Per diem of
board members 5,200 5,200

Plant operations
and expenses 98,000 95,000

Depreciation 53,200

.

55,000
Total operating

expenses 266.400 268.200

ed income

(loss) (73.400) (107.200)
Nonoperating revenues

penses):(ex]
Ad valorem tax 302,00. 298,000

650 650
State revenue

aring
Federal revenue

sharing 14,000 12,500
Interest income 20,500 15,900

Interest expense (60,700) (60,700)
juction

ad valorem taxes (9.750) (9,750)

SIZES 2-24!
* 6 month lay-a-way plan *

* In House Seamstress *

* Call for after hour shopping *

* Major Credit Cards accepted *

411 N. Main St., Jennings, LA * 824-5636
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Bank to close it.
Johnson B. branch

The Johnson Bayou branch of
the Cameron State Bank will be
closed on March 24, after more

than 20 years of operation, it was

announced by Roy Raftery, bank
president.

Raftery said the -Johnson

Bayou branch has been losing
money for a number of years. He

said that many of the area resi-
dents were doing business with

Port Arthur banks since they
were doing their shopping there.

The branch presently has two

employees. Banking hours had
been reduced in recent months.

Safe deposit boxes at Johnson

Bayou will be moved to the Hack-

berry branch, unless customers

designate another branch.

aftery said there are no

plans to close any other Cameron

parish branches. In fact, the

Grand Chenier and Creole br-
anches are being remodeled and
new roofs being installed. The
ATM machine at Creole is being
enclosed in a glass cubicle.

Cameron State Bank began
expanding outside of Cameron
Parish a few years ago and now

has a total of 20 locations in

Lawmakers

will tour

Parish Sat.

Representative Dan Flavin
and Senator Jerry Theunissen

announced they will make a

Cameron Parish tour on Satur-

day, Feb. 20, to discuss the

upcoming legislative session and

to visit with Cameron Parish res-

idents. Anyone wishing to talk
with them may do so at any of the

stops listed:
7:30-8:15 a.m. - Boone’s Cor-

ner, Grand Lake.
8:45-9:30 -

Store, Creole.
9:45-10:30 - Booth’s Grocery,

Grand Chenier.
12:00-12:45 p.m. - Brown’s

Grocery, Cameron.

2:00-2:45 - T&amp; Grocery,
Holly Beach.

_

3:00-3:45 - Ray Young’s Coun-

try Store, Johnson Bayou.
4:15-5:00 - Brown’s Grocery,

Hackberry.
If the weather is bad, the tour

will be cancelled and rescheduled
for a later date.

The Country

Cameron, Calcasieu and Allen
parishes.

_

Raftery said the bank is open-
ing new branches at the corner of

Cities Service and Maplewood
Drives and at the corner of Dar-
bonne and Ruth Streets in Sul-
phur.

No plans have been made for

the Johnson Bayou branch build-
ing after it is closed, but the
Johnson Bayou KC council has
suggested that it be made into a

post office for the community.

Hackberry

girls are

in playoffs
The Hackberry Lady Mus-

tangs enter the state playoffs as

the Number 2 team from District
10-B. The Lady Mustangs beat
Bell City 46-35 in a tie breaker

game for second place played at

LaGrange on Monday night
The Lady Mustangs trailed

15-12 at halftime but outscored
Bell City 34-20 in the second half
for the win. Leah Billedeaux
scored 17 points to lead the Lady
Mustangs scorers.

Hackberry has a 27-6 record

as they head into the playoffs.

Seismic rules

are revised
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission issued a

final rule detailing amendments

to current seismic regulations
during its Feb. 4, meeting.

e rule includes provisions
for local “pre-project” public
meetings at which the seismic

contractors will inform the com-

munity about the location of their

project, its duration and the

equipment that will be used. In

addition, the rule requires that

all equipment except cane poles
be tagged with the contractor&#39;s

name and that it be cleared form

the site immediately after com-

pletion of the project. Questions
should be directed to Heather

Finley at 225-765-2390.

ON JANUARY 24, 1999, Candie Willis of Cameron was

Bill would shut down

Monkey
Elsewhere in this issue of the

Cameron Pilot is a public notice
of Rep. Steve Scalise of Metairie
of his intention to introduce
House Bill HLS 99-384 in the

Louisiana legislative session be-
| ginning March 29, to “prohibit

Ys ei

crowned the 1999 Miss Mardi Gras of Imperial Calcasieu b:

Amy Racca, the 1998 Miss Mardi Gras. Candie is shown witi
Shelby Willis, who won 1st plac in the Petite Miss Mardi Gras
division, along with her sister Haley Willis, the 1998 Petite Miss
Mardi Gras of Imperial Calcasieu.

f

School finances

in good condition
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In spite of the oil crunch and
the expected decline in income
from the Cameron Parish School
Board’s sixteenth sections, the

board at this time is in good
shape, according to the board’s

accountant, Margaret Jones.
Parish Superintendent Judy

Jones sai she had requested the

report because half of the board
members. were new and she
wanted them to be informed

about the state of the board
finances

Jones said that the 10-mill
tax that v passed in 1996 has
kept the budget in sound shape.
$3.3 million has been invested in

short term certificates of deposit,
with an interest rate at approxi-

mately 4.42 rate which helps to

boost the budget
Cameron Parish has lost 89

pupils this past which

brings down the the

board receives from t!

$445,000. The board

year,

receives

Cam. youth win at District Show

The 4-H and FFA youth win-

ners were recently announced at

an awards program at the Burton
Coliseum during the Southwest
District Livestock Show.

The district show included
over 1,700 exhibitors who showed
some 2,500 animals and compet-

ed for $50,000 in scholarships
from seven parishes in the area.

Youth learn many important
skills by participating in live-
stock shows such as responsibili-

ty, leadership, citizenship and

trustworthiness, according to

Mike Lavergne, Cameron Parish
4-H agent.

Exhibitors qualify with their
animals at the district show to

compete in the State LSU Agri-
cultural Center Livestock Show

and Rodeo in Baton Rouge Feb
14-20.

The winning youth who were

recognized at the awards pro-

gram from Cameron Parish
included:

Brett Baccigalopi, Jr. Swine

Showman; Shylyn Nunez, Cham-

pion Hereford Heifer; Santana

Conner, Reserve

|

Champion

Louisiana Bred Market Hog

Kaylee Jo Canik, Junior Beef

Showman; Brett Wicke, Champi-
on Commercial Heifer and Cham-

pion Any Other Breed Bull; Scott

Myers, Reserve Champion Any
Other Breed Gilt

Brittany Mc

on Market Hog:
lopi, Senior Swine

Shannon LaBove, Grand Cham-

pion Steer

$5,000 per year for each pupil.
Big-ticket items have been

put on hold in the past when the
board faced a serious budget
problem but they could not wait

any longer so they will be pur-
chasing needed buses and mak-

ing needed repairs out of the $7.1
million 16th section funds.

The board is luckier than oth-

er boards in Louisiana in that

Supt. Tom McCall, who was the
school superintendent during the

depression years, refused to sell

Cameron’s 16th Section lands
when parishes all over Louisiana

were selling theirs to raise money
to pay their teachers.

“Mr. Tom” succeeded in bor-

rowing money from a Creole
school teacher, Ophelia Miller
and John Sells, whose wife,
Grace Booker Sells, was a school
teacher and he’a cattle rancher

and land owner, to pay each
Cameron. Parish teacher a little

and issue the balance in script,
which was paid: off later. This

proved to be a very wise decision

because the -local board has
received very good oil leases,

hunting rights, and farming
rights on th sections.

STUDENTS OF YEAR
The board recognized the

Cameron Parish Students of the

Year - Elementary School, Chris-

tian McCall, Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary; Middle School, Megan
sard, Hackberry High

ind High Schooi, Maran-

aigle, Hackberry High

Eagle Scouts from Troop 210,

and their Scoutmaster, Bobby
Doxey, were also recognized -

Adam’ Doxey, Brett Billings,
Chris Dupont, Randle Cormier,

by Glenda Abshire, Board Presi
dent

The board also discussed the

possibility of hiring consultants
for various positions instead of

teachers because it would be less

out-of-pocket expenses for sal-

aries and benefits

Wayne Batts explained the

Policy II Testing program on

security of tests in which tests

will be screened for erasure

analysis which would flag any

Continued on Page 8

Health Unit

bids asked

Bids on additions and renova-

the appropriation of state funds
for the operation and mainte-

nance of the Monkey Island Fer-

ry in Cameron Parish and to

authorize compensation to resi-
dents for their land.”

The Legislature several years

ago authorized $1.5 million to be

used to build a low level bridge to

replace the Monkey Island Ferry.
However, following a Coast
Guard hearing, at which some

opposition to the bridge was

received, a permit was denied.
The Louisiana Dept. of Tran-

sportation has indicated in the

past that it wishes to discontinue
the ferry because of the cost in

relation to the number of resi-
dents served o the island.

Following the permit denial
last M the matter was put on

hold while Cameron’s legislative
delegation has tried to find some

Island Ferry
other solution.

Rep. Dan Flavin, who serves

Cameron Parish, said that Rep.
Scalise had introduced

a

bill to

eliminate a number of ferries in
the state, including Monkey
Island, about three years ago.
Flavin said he had been able to

keep the Monkey Island Ferry
operating while he lined up funds

to build:a-bridge.

Now that the bridge has been

rejected by the Coast Guard,
Flavin said that Scalise is appar-

ently acting to put the Monkey
Island Ferry back on the shut-

down list.
Flavin said he had not talked

to Scalise but that his new plan
apparently is to offer to buy the

homes of the few residents who
live on the island thereby elimi-

nating the need of the ferry.

on. oyster violations

(Baton Rouge Morning
ocate)

A. Cameron seafood company
and the family that owns it were

indicted in federal court this
week accused of buying and ship-
ping oysters in violation of feder-
al law.

The 15-count indictment
accuses Fountain Seafood Inc.,
Roosevelt Fountain Sr., Shirley
Fountain Ellison and Roosevelt
Fountain Jr. of buying oysters

taken from closed waters, buying
oysters taken in violation of daily
limits and buying oysters from
nonlicensed fishermen.

Fountain, 63, also known as

“Schoolboy”, manages the compa-
ny; his daughter, Ellison, 40,
handles the books, and his son,
Roosevelt Fountain Jr., 41, also
known as “Jabo” tags and buys
seafood.

The indictment accuses the
family and their company of one

count of conspiracy to violate the

bac Act and 14 counts of violat-
ing the Lacey Act.

Ellison also was indicted on a

count of obstruction of justice.
She is accused of giving falsified

company records to a federal
grand jury.

The Lacey Act is a federal law
that prohibits interstate trans-

portation or shipment of fish or

wildlife taken in violation of state

law, and prohibits the creation of

false records regarding the way
fish or wildlife are harvested.

Louisiana law is that all oys-
ters be tagged with information

regarding their harvest and pro-
hibits the purchase of untagged
oysters.

The indictment alleged that

Fountain Seafood purchased and
sold seafood, including oysters, to

retail purchasers, both inside
and outside Louisiana.

The three are accused of con-

spiracing, since April 1989, to

violate the Lacey act by shipping
oysters out of state, knowing that

the seafood had been taken in
violation of state law.

The three also are accused of
concocting false records to con-

ceal their illegal sales and ship-
ments.

lly, the ind

alleges that the three bought oys-
ters from fishermen who had tak-
en the oysters from waters closed
because of pollution, who had vio-
lated daily limits and who did not
have commercial licenses.

The indictment also alleges
that the family provided some

fishermen with fraudulent fish-
ing licenses and vessel licenses,

falsified oyster tags and pur-
chased oysters,, with blank tags.

The oysters in question were

shipped to purchasers in Alaba-

ma, Florida, North Carolina and
Virginia, the indictment alleges.

ie company. also failed to

keep accurate records of their

oyster purchases, refused to pro-
duce those records to state

Wildlife and Fisheries officials,
and created false records to con-

ceal their illegal activities.
convicted on any of the

charges, each of the family mem-
*

bers faces up to five year in

prison and fines of up to

$250,000.
Ellison faces up to 10 years in

prison and fines of up to $250,000
if convicted of the obstruction
charge.

&lt

Good Citizen Awards are

announced for schools
The Calcasieu Chapter,

Daughters of the American Revo-

lution, recently announced win-

ners of the Good Citizen Contest

sponsored annually for seniors in
Caleasieu_ and Cameron high

schools, reported Donita Burton,
Good Citizen Contest Chairman.

Winners of the bi-parish con-

test will continue the competition
on the district level,

Bi-parish winners &quot;ar

Daphne May Primeaux of Barbe

High School and James Samuel
Guillory of Westlake High
School.

Area participants included:

Hackberry High School -

Maranda L. Daigle, daughter of

Michael and Joann Daigle, coun-

selor Lorene Tanner.

Grand Lake High School -

Haley Jill Howerton, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Howerton
Sr., counselor Rosalie Perry.

South Cameron High School -
Julie Michelle. Thomas, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Baron Thomas,
counselor Michael Booth.

Johnson Bayou High School -

Corey Badon, son of Russell and
Claudette Badon, counselor Dan-

ny Trahan

tons of the Cameron Parish
s

Health Unit will be opened by the
CAMERON PARISH&#39;S NAACP was given the “Outstandin:

P
i 3

: :
pon c Pan Police Jury on Branch Awar at the ssee oe Aunoeati for the

ae { Y A new 2,000 square foot addi.
A 2 bore able

;

; ‘ fonda piasnin velk a
held recently at Southern University in Baton Rouge. Cameron-pted CAMERON PARISH “Se who won at the Lake Charles District Livestock Show are shown above Seana th e aia ula was given the award for being the top parish in the state for

with Senator Gerald issen, left, and Dr. Jack Bagent, right, Director of the La. Cooperative
Extension Service. The th ar front row, left to right) Brett Baccigalopi, Shylyn Nunez,

Santana Conner, Malorie Shove, (back row) Brett Wicke, Scott Myers, Brittany McDaniel, Chance

Baccigalopi, Kaylee Jo Canik and Shannon LaBove.

1998-1999. Receiving the award are, from left to right: Francesing.
Guillory, Junior Miss NAACP;

NAACP president; Charlies Zhivaga Cole; and Chrissie Semien,
L&# Miss NAACP.

Gayle Zembower of Lake Louise Cole, Cameron Parish
Charles is the architect on the
project

* 824-5636
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Creole KCs tell plans for

upcoming events, banquet
By LOSTON McEVERS

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights
of Columbus Council 3014 of Cre-
ole had their regular meeting last
week.

The winners in the free throw
contest were named as follows:

Girls - 10 year old - Lauren A.

Theriot; 11 - Sarah Lee

Boudreaux 12 - Santana Brooke

Conner; 13 - Anne Richard; 14 -

Meghann Kennedy.
Boys - 10 year old - Cody

James Thibodeaux; 11 - Jared P.

Dahlen; 12 - Jessie Vazquez; 13 -

Joseph H. Treme; 14 - Timothy
Morvant.

There were 87 youth who took

part in this event.

Quarterly communion

_

for
Council 2014 will be held at

Sacred Heart Catholic Church

Saturday, Feb. 27, at 4 p.m. and

Sunday, Feb. 28, at 8:30 a.m. All

Knights are asked to meet Father
McGrath in the back of the

church to march in together to

reserved seats in the front of the
church. Any Knight from any

area may attend and take part.
Council 3014 has voted to

send $50 monthly to a new semi-

narian from Cameron. He is the

son of Gary and Valorie Dimas of
Cameron and the grandson of

Ray and Margie Dimas of Creole.
He is Jonathan Dimas and his

address is St. Joseph’s Seminary
College, St. Benedict, La. 70457-

99.

“ATS THAT TIME AG?Z

Creole Crawdads
WILL BE OPENING

FRI. & SAT. -- 5 P.M. - 8:30 P.M.

The spring barbecue for the
council will take place Sunday,
April 11, with meals starting at

11 a.m. to take out or to eat at the

hall. A cake auction will also be

held. Lunches will be $5 each.
The annual K.C. Knight of

the Year banquet will be held

Saturday, March 27, at 7 p.m.
Social hour will be at 6 p.m. A

steak supper will be served.
Awards will be given to Knights

and their families, as well as the

Catholic Youth Leadership
Award to a boy and girl, who this

year will be Christy Kay Canik,

daughter of Jerry and Kay
Canik. She attends South

Cameron High School and Sacred

Heart Church in Creole; and

Joshua Primeaux, son of Stanley
and Becky Primeaux. He also

attends South Cameron High
School and Sacred Heart Catholic

urch.
Burl LaBove was chosen

Knight of the Month and Burl

and Donna LaBove were chosen

Family of the Month for January.
Knights and their wives or

friends wishing to attend the

March 27, Knight of the Year

banquet need to send $7.50 for

each person attending, no later

than March 18, to Kenneth Mon-

tie, P. O. Box 67, Creole, la

70632 or call him at 318-542-

4651. You may also contact

Grand Knight Scott Trahan by
calling 318-542-4745.

Give Us A Cal
&quot;Sta —

Keith Dubrock

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

i 478-7826
Your Bug Man&qu

entricon
McKENZIE PEST CONTRO Inc.

Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 1951
‘Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

dd

DAVID COX

Runnerup Division I

State Wrestling
Championshi

140 Lb. Weigh Division

Love Jo Jo

Happy Ads
Ar e Her e Agai

Congratulations! You&#39 found a terrific way to send your best

wishe to someone specia for any occasion

oe
Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4_p.m Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Mallett

Mallett-Chesson vows

are said at Grand Lake

Mitchell Charles Mallett and

Angela Estelle Chesson were

married at 6:30 p.m., Friday,
Feb. 12, at the Grand Lake Fire-

man Center. Officiating at the
double ring ceremony was Justice

of the Peace Edwin LeBleu.

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Paul (Earline)
Chesson and the groom is the son

of Nelson Mallett and Yvonne

Mallett of Lake Charles:

The bride, a graduate of

Northwestern State, teaches at

Grand Lake High School. The

groom, a graduate of Delta

School of Busin: is an employ-
ee of Gilbert&#39;s Sarpets and

Floors.

After honeymooning in Holly
Beach, the couple will make their
home in Lake Charles.

Hackberry FBLA does well

at district conference

Forty-eight members of the

Hackberry Future Business
Leaders of America attended the
annual FBLA district conference

at McNeese winning numerous

awards.
Members placing excellent

were: Chris Busby and Julia Per-
rodin - Business Calculations;
Ashley Granger - Business Law:
Jon Gibbs - Business Math; Mar-
cie Seay - Information Process-

ing; Jake Buford - Introduction to
Business.

Members placing superior
and eligible for State Conference

were: Lacey Annett and Ashley

Granger - Business Communica-

tions; Mandy Gremillion - Busi-

ness Math; Lindsey Bufford and

Shannon Day -- Machine Tran-

scription; Maranda Daigle - Pub-
lic Speaking; Lindsey Bufford -

Word Processing.
/

Three/members placed first
and received a plaque for Entre-
preneurship. They were Lacey
Annett, Chris Busby and Maran-

da Daigle.
The State Conference will be

held in March in Baton Rouge.
All superior winners will compete
at the conference.

Pavell K.C Council to

hold banquet in April
The annual CDA and

K

of C
banquet is scheduled for Sunday,
April 18, in Johnson Bayou.

The guest speaker is Rey.
Danny Torres of Our Lady Queen
of Heaven Catholic: Church in
Lake Charles. The Catholic
Daughter of the Year and the K

of C Knight of the Year and K of
C Family of the Year will be

announced.
The annual K of C Louisiana

State Convention will be held
Friday, Saturday and Sunday,
April 30-May 2, in Alexandria.

A nominating committee for a
slate of officers has been named.
They are Ray Young, Tim Tra-
han, Glenn Trahan, Curtis Math-

ieu and Gerald Touchet.
of C bingo will be Sunday,

Feb. 21, at 2 p.. at the Renewal
Center.

_

The K of C free throw cham-
pionship was held at Johnson

Bayo High School Jan. 27, with
Binky Jinks in charge. Nineteen
girls and 23 boys participated.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Coonna « Waren Hearne

‘Waren HeaTers

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr, - Lake CHaries:

Prone: 439-4051

District competition was Feb. 7,
in Hackberry.

A benefit is going on in the

community for cancer patient
Denise Jinks. This council will
hold a benefit dance Sat., march

13. Tickets are $12 in advance

and $15.at the door.

The Blessing of Marriages
will be held Mon., March 8, at 7

p.m. at the Church of the

Assumption.

young fish is called a

fingerling.

G. Chenier 4-H Club is

named as o

The Farmer&#39;s Rice Mill spon-

sored the outstanding 4-H club

award presented to Grand Che-

Count Me

In Rally
set Thurs.

The pep rally to kick-off the

attendance project, Count M in-

SCHS, at South Cameron High
School, will be held Thursday,
fEb. 25, at 10:20 a.m. Letters

explaining the attendance policy
and dress code for the school

were recently mailed to parents.
The school has the lowest

attendance rate in the parish.
Count Me in-SCHS is a project
designed to rai attendance,

school pride and lemic perfor-
mance. The rally will include

speakers, skits, cheers, and a

mystery celebrity guest
Parents are urged to attend

the rally to show support of their

students and the school. Stu-

dents will receive points for the

attendance contest if their par-
ents attend the rally. Parents

who are unable to attend can still

show their support and win

points for their child in the con-

test by calling 542-4001 between

8 and 9 a.m. Monday through
Wednesday the week of the rally.

utstanding
nier Elementary at the club&#

February meeting. A $250 check

was also awarded to assist the
club in their community service

and club activities.
Each club was asked to send

an application listing all of their
club work. Some of the work that
this club has done included: col-

lecting canned goods for the
Council on Aging; collecting

school supplies for tornado vic-

tims in Basile; decorating pump-
kins and delivering cards, candy
and toiletries to the swing-bed
patients. at South Cameron
Memorial Hospital; collecting
blankets, coats, toys, and shoes

for the needy; collecting food,
clothing, and medicine “Mitch”

victims in Honduras; volunteer-

ing with games at the Alligator
Festival; giving apples to teach-

ers and dressing in green for
National 4-H Week; furnishing

refreshments for the Veterans’
Day Program: at school; partici-

pating im Contest Day and
Demonstration Day; designin

program covers for parish con-

tests; and winning club of the
month awar for both October
and November.

Hearst Castle in San Simeon,
Calif., is the most expensive pri-
vate house ever built. It cost pub-
lisher William Randolph Hearst

$30 million to erect the 100-room

structure between 1922 and 1939.

Is Our

¢ FRIDAY

SERVING: Breakfast, American Pizza

Seafood Plate Lunch

— OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK —

775-2884

Specialty

SPECIAL ¢

THE CENTRAL GULF COAST

ARCO Nghe
~*~ SH

LAKE CHARLE CIVIC CEN

IT&#3 THE LARGEST INDOOR .

=5_
RV SHOW & SALE BETWEEN ==

HOUSTON & NEW ORLEANS!

OW «

Wes 41h) a Ret 4 ee ae

OVER 40 DIFFERENT BRANDS OF

RECREATIONAL VEHICLES ON DISPLAY UNDER ONE ROOF!
THE ENTIRE CiViC CENTER PACKED!

* MOTORHOMES
* TRAVEL TRAILERS

* FIFTH WHEELERS

* POP-UP CAMPERS

* LAND YACHTS
* VAN CAMPERS
* RV SATELLITES

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS!
| SEE THE KINGSLEY PLEASURE

LEEANN RIMES, PLUS A $97,000
SHOW HAULER TOW VEHICLE!

* RV ACCESSORIES
* TURBO CHARGERS

* CAMPGROUND INFO
* RESORT INFO

* TRUCK CAMPERS
* RV GENERATORS.

* RV FINANCING

|
RECREATIONAL

i| VEHICLES

You&# always at kame

cuhereuer ya go!
Laiale Naas SL telco Sa Oe ies] ad et a Ee ad)

Adults $5 Children 6-15 $1 erate taketh acd

———
I a a

=
Hwy. 90, Sulphur

527-6391

oatoa=x

V2 Ton Sierra

3ozeat3eSSS

1999 New Style

B Qs GM Truck. Inc.

1999 Safari Passenger Van

Pontiac

Stock #T341-9

8 passenger, power
drivers seat, front &
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THE FIFTH GRADE class of Johnson Bayou graduated from the DARE Program on Feb. 2. The

DARE essay winners were Randall Domingue, Laura Trahan and Katrina McGee. Representatives
from the District Attorney&#3 office and the sheriff department were In attendance. Ron Johnson

was the DARE instructor and led the graduation ceremony.

26 DARE program students

graduate at S.C. Elementary

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Twenty-six students of South
Cameron Elementary School
were recognized in a special grad-
uation exercise in connection

with the D.A.R.E. program.
The students were members

of Mrs. Wendy Wicke’s class and
have completed a Drug Free

course that was taught by
Deputy Sheriff Brad Saltzman.

The program was presented
through the joint effort of the

school, Cameron Parish Sheriff
and the Cameron Parish District

welcome

lard, Ass
dress and Toby Aguil-

stant District Attorney
age from the District

office.

Essay winners were present-
ed with medallions for their mes-

sages they composed on the drug

program, as follows: Heather

Benoit, Theresa Baccigalopi, and

Dainty Little. Roll Models Alyssa
Sellers and Josh Dahlen assisted

with the program.
A skit, “Ways to Say No” was

put on by the class.

Sarah Boudreaux gave the

closing comments.

Graduates who received cer-

tificates were: Joshua Alleman,
Theresa Baccigalopi, Heather

Benoit, Sarah Boudreaux, Ryan

Conner, Jared Dahlen,

Daigle, Joshua David

Guidry, Moniqué Guillory
Hernandez, Ched LaBov

iree LaBove, Dainty Little,

Lute, Namon Lute, Laken Mock,

bers
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may even save money.

Phone: 762-4253

We Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home an life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change 9

coverage or just have a questio it’s really

convenient. You always call the same office.

An with Farm Burea Insurance rates, you

HELPIN Y is wha we d be

AUTO*HOMESLIFE

We&#39 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

LZatataa
BUREAU

INSURANCE

Hwy. 27 Creole

542-4807

“Quality ts Not Expensive - ft ’s Priceless?!
Exper Bod Repairin and Painting With The Most Moder Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In

474-4379
You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer

tz Repaired to Pre-accident Condition FZ we specialize in all makes

Catis(action Guarantecd
5603 South Common

rEe
We are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

Grand Chenier

4-H Club is

award winner

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary 4-H Club received a pleasant
surprise when they met for their

meeting last week.

Larry Fruge, a special guest
at the meeting, announced that

they had won the Outstanding 4-

H- Club in Cameron Parish

Award given by the Farmers Rice

Milling Co. of Lake Charles, for

the second time in a row

Fruge presented the club with

a check for 50 to be used for

any purpose. Amber Trahan,

president of the 4-H club accept-
ed the check.

Fruge said that the local club

had worked very hard in their

club and community activities.
Each club was ed to

an- application listing all of their

club work. Some of the work that
this club h done included: col-

lecting canned goods for the

Council on Aging; collecting
school supplies for tornado vic-

tims in Basile; decorating pump-
kins and delivering cards, candy
and toiletries to the swing-bed

patients at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital; collecting
blankets, coats, toy and shoes

for the needy collecting food,

clothing, and medicine for

“Mitch” victims in Honduras; vol-
unteering with games at the Alli-

gator Festival; giving apples to

teachers and dressing in. green
for National 4-H Week, furnish-

ing refreshments for the Veter-

ans’ Day Program at school; par-

ticipating in Contest Day and
Demonstration Day; designing

program covers for parish con-

tests; and winning club of the
month award for both October

and November.

School lunch

menus told

Cameron Parish school lunch-

es are as follows:

Thurs., Feb.

with gravy, rice

chilled peach slice:

ter spread, hot roll

Fri., Feb. 19 - fish burger,

oven fries, baked beans, banana

pudding, hamburger bun.

Mon., Feb. 22 - chicken patty

lettuce, hash brown

carrot cake, hamburger

18 -
meatballs

sreen beans

peanut but-

sandwich,

patty,

Feb, 23 - spaghetti,
ad, buttered corn apple-

sauce cake, garlic toast

Wed., Feb. 24 - sausage/bun,
buttered potatoes, baked beans,

cookies, hotdog bun

Milk is served with each

Brittany Nunez, Justin Payne,
Jamie Primeaux, Chance. Rich-

ard, Justin Savoie, Lauren Theri-

ot, Cody Thibodeaux, Meagan
Trahan, and Bethany Vincent

Grand Lake

FBLA wins

at McNeese
By MANDY LEE

BROUSSARD

Grand LakeHigh School

FBLA recently competed at the

District Conference at McNeese

State University Jan. 22. Contes-

tants placing excellent were:

Kourtney Precht, Business Com-

munications; Marylyn LeJeune,
Carrie Stearns, and Lance

Young, Entrepreneurship; Todd

Taylor, Information Processing;
Emily Gaspard, International

Business.
Those placing superior and

qualifying for state competition
were: Robert Kingham, John-

athan Stoute, and Stacie Arce-

neaux, Current Events; Robert

Kingham and Mandy Broussard,
Accounting I; Erin Bordelon,
Business. Math; Stacie Arce-

neaux, Business Procedures;
Erin Bordelon, Kristen Hower-

ton, Introduction to Business

Communications; Mandy Brous-

sard, Job Interview; Haley How-

erton, Keyboarding Applications.
the first place winners were

Marylyn LeJeune and Kortney
Precht, Entertainment; and
Johnathan Stoute, FBLA Princi-

ples and Procedures.
Grand Lake finished with

four excellents, twelve superiors,
two first place winners.

H’berry DARE

class holds

graduation
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The fifth grade D.A.R.E. class

of Hackberry High School held a

graduation class last week.

e Drug Abuse Resistance

Education program is sponsored
by the school, the Cameron

‘arish Sheriff and District Attor-

ney, who are represented by

Deputy Ron Johnson and Assi

tant District Attorney Toby
Aguillard

School Principal Austin La-

Bove gave the welcome and

School Supervisor Uland Guidry

gave an overview of the D.A.R.E.

program.
Pat Vaughan presented the

»ssay awards to the winners, who

each receive a medal: Shawn

Eubanks, Ist; Darra East, 2nd;

Mandy Michalko and Sarah

White, tie for 3rd; and Clay
Billedeaux and Jay Sanner, hon-

orable mention

A special presentation of a

choral number was given by the

fifth grade class, under the direc-

tion of Becky Rollins.

Role Models Lac Annett

and Brett LeBlanc 4 ted John-

son and Aguillard in handing out

the diplomas to: Jess Aguirre,
Jesse Bega, Clay Billedeaux,
David Calvert, Michael Carter,
Amanda Deville, John Dyson,
Darra East, Shawn Eubanks,

Derek Gremillion, Morgan Hicks,

Teresa Kittner, Brett LaBauve,

Bridget Lyons, Timothy Lyons,
Ry McChesney, Mandy Michalko,

Amanda Miller, Krista Nunez,

Samantha Pitre, Jill Poole, Jay
Sanner, Jena Sanner, Natasha

Smith, Charles Swire, Alfonso

Vasquez, Steven Welch, Sarah

White, and Haley Wright.
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A young salmon may be called

a parr, a smolt or a grilse.

Or. Freud, ever

me to the patent office by
hours for my invention,

tening to me?!?

-800-965

since

Alexander Graham Bell beat

obsess over being late. Dr.

Freud...br. Freud are you lis-
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A TEACHER HERE works with children in a Head Start class in

Cameron Parish. Head Start is now accepting appointments for

enroliment.

Head Start en

Head Start is a program
designed to provide pre-school

children with a “head start” on

their formal education. This is

achieved through a comprehen-
sive child development program
which provides for the physical,
social, emotional, and intellectu-

al growth of children.
Cameron Parish Head Start

is a community-based program

providing educational, medical,

dental, nutritional, and social

services to the children who are

enrolled, and involving the par-

ents and families of these chil-

dren in a variety of activities in

and related to the center.

Cameron Parish Head Start

is accepting. appointments for

Council meeting
The Cameron Council on

Aging Board of Directors will

meet on March 9, at p.m. at the

Cameron Senior Center. Bids for

services will be opened at this

time. The meetings are open to

the public.

It is well that there is no one

without fault, for he would not

have a friend in the world.

—William Hazlitt

rollment told
pre-enrollment. They accept chil-

dren between the ages of 3-5,

which also includes children with

disabilities.

Ifyou have any questions, call
775-2910.

Officers are

trained here
The Cameron Parish Sheriff

and District Attorney offices last

week held an in-house training
session conducted by Cameron

Sheriff Detective Ron Johnson
and Assistant District Attorney
Toby J. Aguillard.

The topic was Warrantless

searches, and the class was

offered on two days in order to

accommodate the deputies sched-

ules.
This class reviewed Louisiana

and United States constitutional

law and recent case law on the

topic.
The in-house training ses-

sions are scheduled every

Wednesday for the next several

weeks, according to District

Attorney Glenn Alexander and

Sheriff Sono Savoie.

In Lake

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Long 2460

G3 © SPECIA
$41,100”

42 h.p. PTO

In-House Financing;
9.75% APR

TRACTORS. IMPLEMENTS. HAY TOOLS.

lLongAgribusiness

Largest Selection

USED TRACTORS

In The State!!

Sold with Parts, Labor

& Warranty
18 h.p. - 65 h.p.

NEW & USED

e Hay Equipment
¢ Balers

e Cutters ¢ Rakes

e Front End Loaders

1024 S. Grand Ave.

FOSTER TRACTOR
DeQuincy.

“Over 30 Years Sales & Service”

318-786-2446
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Look at zis vonderful

telephone directory!
I&#3 so glad I got my
ad into zee yellow
pages on time zis

year, What? O yes,
Mr. Gray, next time

don&# sit on your

tooshy!
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Basketball
By Joe Mueller

BOYS GAMES
Welsh 73, South Cameron

58 - The Tarpons fell to 2-6 in dis-
trict as they lost to Welsh. Josh

Creary scored 20 points, Chad
Theriot 16 and Jeffry DeShields

13 for the Tarpons.
Starks 60, Hackberry 45 -

Hackberry fell to 0-8 in district as

they lost to Starks. Cade Mitchell
scored 11 points for the Mus-

tangs.
Bell City 44, Grand Lake 41

- Grand Lake fell to 2-5 in district

as they lost to Bell City.. Scotty
Young and Matthew Griffith
each scored a dozen points for the

lornets.

Hamilton Christian 68,
Johnson Bayou 47 - Johnson

Bayou moved to 1-1 in district as

they lost to Hamilton Christian.
Daniel Blanchard scored 12, Sam

Coleman 11 and Corey Badon 10

for the Rebels.
Johnson Bayou 54, Pecan

Island 33 - Johnson Bayou
moved to 2-2 in district as they
beat Pecan Island. Sam Coleman

scored 24 points, Corey Badon 13

and Bowdy Trahan 10 for the

Johnson Bayo five.
Starks 68, Grand Lake 39 -

Grand Lake closed out district

with a loss to Starks. Matthew

Griffith scored 13 points for the

Hornets.
inder 66, South Cameron

39 - South Cameron fell to 2-7 in

district as they lost to South

Cameron. Josh Creary scored 19

points for the Tarpons.

GIRLS GAMES
Welsh 68, South Cameron

32 - South Cameron fell to 2-7 in

district as they lost to the Welsh

Lady Greyhounds. Melissa La-

Lande scored 9 points to lead the

Lady Tarpon scorers.

Hackberry 60, Starks 59 -

The Lady Mustangs moved to 5-3

in district as they beat Starks in

overtime. Meagan Broussard
scored 15 points and Sirena

Duhon 10 for the 26-6 Lady Mus-

tangs.
Bell City 61, Grand Lake 40

- Bell City went to 5-2 in district

as they beat Grand Lake. Cheri

Babineaux scored 10 points, Mar-

ilyn LeJune 14 and Heather

Granger 11 for the Lady Hornets.

Johnson Bayou 65, Hamil-
ton Christian 25 - Johnson Bay-
ou moved to 2-1 in district as

they beat Hamilton Christian.
Tasha Roberson scored 23 points

and Amber Jinks 17 for the Lady
1S

Kinder 42, South Cameron

28 - The Lady Tarpons saw their

district record fall to 2-8 as they
lost to Kinder. Brittany Mc-

Daniel hit 17 points for the Lady
Tarpons.

:

Starks 53, Grand Lake 37 -

The Lady Hornets saw their dis-

trict record fall to 0-8 as they lost

to Starks. Marilyn LeJune scored

a dozen points for the Lady Hor-

nets.
Pecan Island 57, Johnson

Bayou 40 - Johnson Bayou
moved to 2-7 in district as they
lost to Pecan Island. Tasha

Roberson scored 10 points for the

Johnson Bayou team.

STANDINGS
Boys

District 5-2A

Lake Arthur 72

Kinder 73

Welsh 63

Oakdale 54

South Cameron 27

Tota 19

GIRLS
Iota 10 0

Welsh 92

Lake Arthur 64

Oakdale 28

inder 28

South Cameron 28

District 10B

Boys
Lacassine 80

Starks 62

Bell City 44

Grand Lake 26

Hackberry 08

Girls
Lacassine 80

Hackberry 53

Bell City 53

Starks 26

Grand Lake 08

District 9-C

joys
Hamilton Christian 40

Johnson Bayou 22

Pecan Island o4

Girls
Pecan Island 40

Johnson Bayou 22

Hamilton Christian o4

Cameron
By Lostoa McEvers

Outdoors

FISHING REPORTS
Well, our April weather

turned back to February weather
last weekend. Maybe this will
stall the spawning for bass, as

bass are full of eggs and nesting.
Fishing was stunned for the

weekend with the cold front, but
warmer days are in store.

Bass fishing was still good,
large red fish reported out of

Cameron jetties, and along the
rocks in the Holly Beach area.

Freshwater is holding back
trout fishing in Big Lake and also

holding back our oyster fisher-

men, with the tides in Kinder

beginnin to lower but still too

Still no word on our goose
hunting.

Red snapper fishing has real-

ly been good, both commercial
and recreational, however, the

small recreational boats have to

watch the weather. Last Wednes-

day Italked to anglers in two

boats at the Grand Chenier State

Park and they all had their lim-

its, 8 anglers totaled with 32 nice

snappers. Largest was 17 lbs.,
however, the smallest was 8-1/2

pounds.

WILD WILDLIFE
Each spring you see orphaned

wildlife and some people bring
them home and they should be

left in the wild.

Birds especially tend to draw

human sympathy, but what

appears to be a tragedy to some

may just be a normal situation.

Just because

a

bird falls out of

the nest, leave it, as the parents
are probably nearby waiting for

the intruder to leave so they can

teach them to fly to keep it away

predators. Just put it back

in the nest but don’t take it home.

This goes for all wild animals.

NOT DEAD
Federal and state efforts to

going to look at their lands and

not go beyond their borders until

there’s sufficient evidence that

lead is a problem.
jome states have the toxic

warning on their bags of lead

weights. Some states have

banned lead sinkers, as tin, brass
and other non-toxic metals are

used. If a complete ban on lead
for fishing should take place,
you& see a difference in prices.
Tin cost is twice as high and few-

er in number would be put in
each bag. Other metals are also

higher.

DID YOU KNOW?

Looking at birds sleeping in

trees or on highlines you wonder

why they don’t fall off. When

perching birds legs bend, tendons
tighten the bird’s grip so it won&#

fall, even while sleeping.

GOOSE SEASON
EXTENSION

Twenty-four states have
received the okay, which includes
Louisiana, to have an extension

to snow goose season only,
through March 14.

Starting last Tuesday, sports-
men in Louisiana will see no lim-
it on snow geese; shooting hours

extended from one-half hour
before sunrise to one-half hour

after sunset. Sportsmen will also
be able to use electronic calls and
unplugged shotguns (remember,
no lead shots).

We have been waiting on

these rules by the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service for a couple of

months and our La. Dept. of
Wildlife and Fisheries could only

wait to give us the word. It’s a lit-
tle late for us here in Louisiana,
but we still have a few flocks of
snow and blues in our marsh and
better off in the rice fields. States
above us should really have a

ball, as the snow migrate going
no!

Funerals

ANNIE “PICOU”
IRENE ANDREWS

Funeral services for Annie
“Picou” Irene Andrews, 58, of

Creole, will be held Saturday,
Feb. 20, at 11 a.m. in Ebenezer

Baptist Church.
Rev. Lannis Josep will offici-

ate; burial will be in Bargeman
Cemetery in Creole.

She died Monday, Feb. 15,
1999 in a local hospital

She was

a

lifelong resident of
Creole and a member of Ebenez-

er Baptist Church.
urvivors include one_broth-

er, Phillip Andrews of Dallas,

Tex.; two sisters, Mrs. Ruby
Cockrell of Philadelphia, Penn.,

and Mary Ann January of Cam-

eron.

JOHN D. BOURQUE
Funeral services for John

Darrell Bourque, 59, of Lake

Charles, were held Friday, Feb.

12, in Johnson Funeral Home.
The Rev. Danny Torres offici-

ated; burial was in Highland
Memory Gardens Cemetery.

Mr. Bourque died Friday

Feb. 8, 1999, in a Shreveport hos-

pital
A native of Grand Chenier,

he had lived in the Lake Charles

area for most of his life. He was a

retired welder from PP and oth-

er local petrochemical industries

as well as offshore rigs. He was of

the Catholic faith.

Survivors include two sons,

Harmon Bourque of Iowa, and

John Bourque of Reeves; one

brother, Gilbert Bourque of Sul-

phur; two sisters, Peggy Reyes of

Cameron and Lavannah Lantiar

of Sulphur; and two grandchil-
dren.

MRS. CURLISE

(LAURA) CORMIER
Funeral services for Mrs.

Curlise (Laura) Cormier, 83, of

Sulphur were held Saturday,
‘eb. 13, in Hixson Funeral Home

Chapel in Sulphur.
Father Joseph Decoteau offi-

ciated; burial was in Big Woods

Cemetery at Edgerly.
A native of Johnson Bayou,

Mrs, Cormier was a member of

the American Legion Post 208

Auxiliary and of Our Lady of
LaSalette Catholic Church.

jhe is survived by her hus-

band, Curlise Cormier of Sul-

phur; four sons
,

Chester Morgan
of Breaux Bridge, Joseph Mor-

gan, James Cormier and Rickey
Cormier, all of Sulphur; five

daughters, Gloria Hebert of

Cameron, Sarah Babin of La-

Place, Peggy Domingue of Mar-

gate, Fla., Cynthia Bailey of Sul-

phur and Betty Spinks of Vinton;
one sister, Juanita Levine of
Baton Rouge; 17 grandchildren

and 18 great-grandchildren.

MARY ALICE
KEIGLEY

Funeral services for Mary
Alice Keigley, 57, of Sulphur,
were held Friday, Feb. 12, in Sul-

phur Memorial Funeral Home.

The Rev. Donald Thomas offi-

ciated; burial was in Mimosa

Pines Cemetery.
Mrs. Keigley died Wednes-

day, Feb. 10, 1999, in Sulphur.
A native of Crowley and resi-

dent of Sulphur, she worked for

Austin Industrial for 14 years as

a personnel manager.
Survivors include one son,

Richard Louis Keigley of Hack-

berry; one daughter Virginia
Lyne George of Homosassa, Fla.;
her mother, Hilda Lynette Le-

Blanc of Sulphur; her companion,
Larry Hutton of Sulphur; and

three grandchildren.

HELEN M. LeBLANC
Funeral services for Helen M.

LeBlanc, 79, of Cameron, were

held Monday, Feb. 15, in Ebenez-
er Baptist Church.

The Rev. Lannis Josep offici-
ated; burial was in Ebenezer
Baptist. Church Cemetery under
the direction of Hixson Funeral
Home of Creole.

Mrs

day,
LeBlanc died Wednes-

Feb. 10, 1999, in the
pital.

a lifelong resident of

Cameron and the cook for a fish

factory and the Catholic priest
Survivors include two sons,

Shelton LeBlanc of Cameron and

Phillip LaSalle of Patterson; two

daughters, Jeanette Bell of Hay-
ward, Calif., and Carol Newton of

Cameron; 13 grandchildren end

34 great-grandchildren

LEONA TRAHAN
Funeral services for Leona

Trahan, 63, of Cameron, were

held Saturday, Feb. 13,in Hixson

Funeral Home in Creole.
The Rev. Al. Volpe officiated;

burial was in St. Rose Catholic

Cemetery.
Mrs. Trahan died Wednesday

Feb. 10, 1999, in a Lake Charles

hospital
A native of Cameron, she

moved to San Antonio and

returned to Cameron 21 years

ago. She was of the Catholic
faith.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Pete Trahan; two step-
sons, Dennis Trahan, both of

Cameron and Jody Trahan, of

Hayes; one daughter, Debra
Howard of Dallas, Tex.; two ste-

daughters, Buffie Trahan and

Samantha Trahan, both of Lake

Charles; three sisters, Annabelle

Gauthier of Cameron, Tracy
Cook of Kansas City, Mo., and

Erma Jean Welsh of San Diego,
Calif.; and nine grandchildren.

Sentences are given in

Cameron District Court
District Attorney Glenn

Alexander reported that th fol-
lowing convictions were handed

down by Judge H. Ward Fontenot

in Cameron’s 83rd Judicial Dis-
trict Court on Feb. 8:

Daniel Aucoin, 38, of 170 Aca-
dia Circle, Creole, plead guilty to

Aggravated Obstruction of a

Highway, which is the result of
an investigation conducted by

Cameron Sheriff Deputies Dan

LeVergne Sr. and James Conner.

Aucoin was sentenced to serve

one year with the Department of

Corrections.
Chance Dale Mitchell, 31, of

Newalla, Okla., plead guilty to

car jacking, r an investiga-
tion by Deputies Jerry Constance

and Lee Allen Benoit of the

Cameron Sheriff&#39 Office and cor-

als R. McCauley and Stock-

man of the Lake les Police

Department. Mitchell was sen-

tenced to serve 14 years with the

Department of Corrections.
Michael Canada, 48, of 915

Goldenwest; Katy, Tex., plead
guilty to possession of CDS after

an investigation by Deputies Ron

Johnson and Paul Sellers of the
Cameron Sheriffs Department.
Canada was sentenced to 5 years
with the DOC, suspended; 2

court cost.

Veda Sue Randolph, 34, of

2507 Mallard St., Cameron,
plead guilty to second degree bat-

tery, after an investigation con-

ducted by Cameron Sheriff&#39;

Deputy David French. Randolph
was sentenced to 3 years with the

DOC, suspended; 2 years super-
vised probation, $200 fine plus
court cost.

Greg J. DeLeon, of 2513 Rhua

Drive #11, Sulphur, plead guilty
to DWI 3rd offense, after an

arrest by Cameron Sheriff&#39;s

Deputy Lonnie Little. DeLeon

was sentenced to one year with

the DOC, 2 years unsupervised
probation, $2000 fine plus court

ost.

Derrick Blackwell, 22, of

School Board Road, Cameron,

plead guilty to interfering with

an officer (Dy. Chris Savoie) and

was sentenced to serve 5 days in

the parish jail.
fason Mouton, 24, of 309

MeMurty, Gueydan, plead guilty
to simple burglary after an inves-

tigation by Cameron Sheriffs

Deputies Jerry Constance and

Tracy Billiot. Mouton was sen-

tenced to 3 years supervised pro-
bation, $500 fine, court cost and

restitution.

years supervised and
$500 fine and court cost.

Deborah Alexander, 47, of

111100 Lamar Blvd. East 68,
Arlington, Tex., plead guilty to

possession of CD after an inves-

tigation conducted by Cameron

Sheriffs Deputies Ron Johnson
and Paul Sellers. Alexander was

sentenced to 5 years with the

DOC, suspended, 3 years super-
vised probation, $2000 fine plus
court cost.

Robert Kelch, 28, of 3005

Turnner Wanell, Arlington, Tex.,
plead guilty to possession of CDS
after an investigation conducted

by Cameron Sheriff. ities Ron

Johnson and Ron Sellers. Kelch

was sentenced to 5 years with the

DOC, sus; |,
3 years super-

vised ition, $2000 fine plus

SALES & INSTALLATION

Specializin in Wood Burning
Stoves & Fireplac Inserts

Complete Line of Accessories

318-527-3555
1375 Begli Pkwy
Sulphur, La. 70663

SHOWN ABOVE seated were the contestants In the American

Legion District Oratorical Contest held Jan. 30 in Rayne. From

left are Hoby Givens, Eunice, 1st; Nathan Long, lowa, 2nd;
Maranda Lyn Daigle, Hackberry, 3rd; Jill Vincent, Crowley and

Kimberly Dawn Mire, Jennings, contestants. Standing are

Legion Post 77 Commander Ray Olinger, Dist. Commander T. L.

Morgan and Rodney Trahan, Americanism chairman. The state

contest will be held in Rayne on March 7.

Moa
&lt;a

{Acadian-Tribune Photo by Paul Kedinger)

AT THE F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus January meeting,

Roger (and wife) Ladd, left, was named Family of the Month and

Ray Young, right, was named Knight of the Month.

Lacassine Wildlife Refuge
Manager wants comments

Lacassine National

Refuge Manager Vicki G

been accepting written comments

regarding the refuge’s proposal to

limit. Unit D boat: ace The

original deadline wa

The comment period has been

extended to-March
Numerous public comments

have been received, all of them

positive except for one petition
lacking sufficient’ information.

Refuge Manager Grafe wants to

consider all public opinions and

therefore requests that the per-
son who sent the petition please
contact the refuge, either by let-

ter or telephone or the persons
who signed the petition contact

the refuge or send a letter

expressing their opinions. Per-

sons who have not yet responded
to the call for public comments

are encouraged to do so. at this

time. Please mail all comments to

the address found below.

The refuge proposes to limit

ace to the Unit D area (the

enclosed area located north of the

Tidewater Boat Launch that is

approximately 600 acres in size)

to non-motorized boats only, with

the exception being that trolling

Wildlife

» has

Lady Tarpons
softball opens

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Lady
softball team opened play last

Saturday when they traveled to

Lake Charles to take part in the

LaGrange Lady Gator Jamboree

held at the O. D. Johnson Soft-

ball Complex.
The Lady Tarpons won their

opening game over the. Vinton

Lady Lions 8-3. In their second

game they defeated East Beaure-

gard 14-1.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tue Gas Mains
Cooxins - WaTerR HeaTina

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDmONERS
Butane Gas Rances

Waren HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Raw Sr. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

be used, This will

‘ea for small boat
to paddle canoes,

ind small boats as well

motors may

provide an

enthu

non-motorized boats

and launched from the

levee, other boats must use

one of he two boat launches
located iit the Pool.

The remainder of Lacassine

roximately 15,400 acresPool (a) £

i will. remain open to
! boat traffic, horse-

power or less. Damage to levees
by visite rs dragging motorized

levees costs the

‘al thousand dollars

in repais annually, prompting
this recommended management
change, the Unit D levees

receive the majority of damages
incurred each year.

Under the proposed regul
tion cha the dragging
boats ove Unit D levee wi

be prohibited. Refuge v

ise the rollers
locations. througho

the Pool area, however; Unit

has no roller or boat launc

access

For additional informatio

please stop b the refuge offi

or write to: fuge Manage
National Wildlife R
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NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that, in

accordance with L.R.S. 3:160!609, the
Louisiana’ Department of Agriculture

& Forestry, Louisiana Boll Weevil

Eradica Commission, has. estab-
lished th Red River Eradicatio Zone

and thLoaisia Entec Zone.
The Red River Eradication Zone con-
sists of the following parishes: Acadia.
Avoyelles, Bienville, Bossier, Caddo.

Claibo Soto, East Bato Roug
Evangeline, Grant, Natchitoches, Poi

nte Coupee, Rapides, Red Riv
Landry, St. Tammany, Webster, West
Baton Rouge, and West Feliciana. A

referen of affected cotton produc-
ers in these parishes was condu

December 1996. Of those voting in th
referendum, 82.65% voted in favor of

the progra The Louisiana Eradica-
tion Zone consists of all parishes in

Louisiana not included in the Red Riv-
er Eradication Zone. A referendum of.

affected cotton producers in these
parishes was conducted in September
1998. Of those voting in the referen-
dum, 78.69%

gram
Notice is further given that, begin-

ning with the 1997 growing season in

the Red. River Eradication Zone and
beginning with the 1999 growing sea-

son in the Louisiana Eradication Zone,
all producers of commercial cotton are

required to participate in the boll wee-

vil eradication program in accordance
with the Boll Weevil Eradication Law
and Rules and Regulations. This
includes, but is not limited to, report-
ing of cotton acreage and paying of

A copy of the rules and
be obtained from the

adication Commission,
P. O. Box 3118, Baton Rouge, LA

70821-3118.

Please be advised that, beginning
1997 growing season in the

er Eradication Zone and begin-
ning with the 1999 growing season in

the Louisiana Eradication Zone, the

planti of noncommercial cotton is
PROHIBITED unless a iter waiver

is obtained from the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Agriculture & Pore in

accordance with .C 7:XV.319(C). To

obtain a waiver, a written application
must,be submitted to the Commission-

er of Agriculture and Forestry stating
the conditions under which such writ-

ten waiver is requested
RUN: Feb. 4, 11, 18 (F-1)

voted in favor of the pro-

ADVERTIS! ENT FOR BIDS.
aled proposals for the contion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Pari Police

Jury, Cameron Parish, Louisiana until

9. A.M. on 2 March 1999 at the
meron Parish Police Jury Annex,Ti Smith Circle, Came Louisiana.

Project Number: 1998-

Praposed Channel Improve at

ruc-

‘and regulations for the
State Licensing Board for contractors

wil ap Propo forms will not be

I an 24 hours prior to the

e set for receiving propos-

ery bid submitted shall be

accompanied by a certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and
shall be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury
Full information and_ proposal

form are available a th offi of Lon-
Post

specification
inspected upon deposit of $50. per

set. Bids must be submitted on propos-
al forms provided by the engineer.

ial

action will be taken at the reg-

duled Cameron Parish

meeting. The Cameron

ice Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals and to

waive informalities
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ George LeBouef, President

RUN: Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24 (F-10)

NOTICE
WE ARE applying to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic content at

retail at the following address: Permit

to be issued to: BA LLC., DBA

Angel’s Food Mart
5

Grand Lake, Lake Charles 70607, in

the parish of Cameron, Louisian?

Bharat C, Sanghavi, Presiden
Petition o opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with

L.R.S. Title 26, eecc f and 283.
RUN: Feb. 11, 18 (F-1

SEMENT FOR BIDS

# 11491

Sealed bid will be received for the
State of Louisiana by the Division of

Administration, Office of State Pur-

chasing, Post Office Box 94095, 301

Main Street, One American Place - 13th

Floor, (Corner of North and 4th

Streets), Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-90095 until 10:00 A.M., on

March 16, 1999, for the following:

Restore and Repair Approx. 48

miles of Levees at Rockefeller Fur and
Refuge in Grand Chenier, Cameron

Parish, La

Proposal Number: F22583 DL

Solicitation Number: 2094022.

Complete Bidding Documents ma
be obtained fro Office of State Pur-

chasing, P.O. Box 94095, 301 Main

Street, 13th Floor, 70802, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-9095, 225-342-8019.

mandatory prebid conference will

be held at the jobsite o Wednesday,
March 3 1999 “at 10:00 a.m. Contact

Dennis Kropo at 225-765- for

directions.
All bids must be accompanied b

bid security equal to five percent (% of
ase bid and all alter-

hates, and must bein the form of a cer-

tified check, cashier’s check or Bid Bond

written by a company licensed to do

business in Louisiana, countersigned
by 4 person who is under Contract with

the surety company or bond issuer as a

licensed agent in this State and who is

residing in this State. Surety repre-

sents that it is listed o the current U.

S

Legal Notices

an amount equal to 100% of the Con-
tract a and who is currently on

the U.

S.

Departm of the TreasuryFinan Management Service List.
‘The bond shall not be accepted if writ-
ten for an amount exceeding the

amount listed in the Treasury Finan-
cial Management Service List. The

bond shall be countersigned by a person
who is under contract with the surety

company or bond issuer as an agent of
the company or issuer, and who is

licensed as an insurance agent in this
State, and wh is residing in this State.

Bid shall be accepted only from
‘Contractors who are licensed under La.

classification(s), such as, but not neces-

sarily limited to Highway, Street and
Bridge C or

if

Drainage and Levees. No bid may be
withdrawn for a period of thirty (30)

day after receipt of bids.

Owner reserves the right to

reject any and all bids for just cause. In
accordance with the provisions and

requirements of this Section, those stat-

types of JTPA training programs
heeded for both adults and youth: bas

skills/remediation/literacy training,
occupational skills training, occupa-
tional skills training that will provide
training to women in non-t tradition
employment, public-sector work experi:
ence coupled with other occupational or

basic skills training for adults or youth
or private-sector limited internship
coupled with other occupational or

ba skills training or pre-employ-
b search training for youth,(especi programs serving out-of-

school targeted youth).
Title III Programs to provide

retraining or basic readjustment ser-

vices for dislocated workers.
Outcome: Placement int unsubsi-

dized employment is the goal of all

training provided for Adult (Title ITA
75% and Title III 80%). Placement orEmployability Enhancement is

requiroment for youth (Fitle TIC 92
These percen rates are required to

meet.Rosu A (GPRA)
Demand Occupations: According to

the Job Service Office, specific occupa-
tional skills training ‘in the following
trades is ia demand in this area: Air-
frame & powerplant mechanics for air-

craft, automotive mechanics, bookkeep-
ters, cashiers/stock clerks,

RFPs from new  business/
locating in this area ay. be submitted

at any time oe year-

round. Fund considera of the
propos

is

based upon availability of
Fun in ‘t individual funding titles.

be reviewed and approved by the Cal-

casie Private Industry Counci (PIC)

rainin,
will be made at the June meeting of the

Private Industry Council and are con-

tinge upon the actual receipt of funds

m the Federal Government for thises year. The Job Training Office

a Equal Opportunity Employer/Pro-
‘Auxiliary aids are available to

thdisable upon request. (TDD 1-600-
846-5277) The *Cal

F

Parish Police

jury sponsors the

RUN: Feb. 18, 25 F- 2)
PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Revi of an Initial Plan of Explo-
ration (POE) by the Coastal Manage-
ment Division/Louisiana Department

of Natural Resources for the Plan&#3
Louisianaed in the advertisement for bids, and ¢FS, ca

tho required o the bid form shall not child

|

care _orkers/

-

school Consist wit
and shall elec- Co:

b be waived ‘ an public entity,
When this project is financed either

partially or entirely with State Bonds
the award of this Contract is contingent
upon the sale of bonds by the State
Bond Commission. The State shall
incur no obligation to the Contractor
until the Contract Between Owner and
Contractor is fully executed

Evidence of authority to submit the
bid shall be required in accordance with
RS. 3822 A)M(e) and/or RS.

39:1594(c) (2 (d).
STATE OF LOUISIANA

DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATION
OFFICE O STA PURCHASING

DENISE LDIREC O aes MURCHARUN: Feb. 11 18, 25

PUBLIC NOTICE
(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

INTROD LOCAL BILL
LS 99-21-2)

Public: noti
ie ‘hereb: y given, in

compliance with Section 13, Article IIT

of the Louisiana Constitution, that

there will be introduced at the forth-

coming session of the Legislature of
ned on March 29,

9

e compensa
tion paid to the sheri of each of the 6

ana

including the parish or. parishes for

which this publication is the official

journal, by the sum of $12,000.00 to be

effective July 1 1999, to provide for

annual increases in the compensation
of those sheriffs. commencing July 1,

2000, based on increases in the Con-

sumer Price Index for All Urban Con-

sumers (CPI-U) as established by the

Bureau of Labor Statistics, and to pro-

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

INTRODUCE BILL
Public notice is hereby given in

compliance with law, that there may be

introduced at the session of the legisla-
ture to be convened on March 29, 19!

a bill relative to the annual compen
tion for the various assessors; to pro-
vide for an annual cost of livi

increase in such compensation based

upon the Consumer Price Index (CPI)

adjusted with percent changes from the

preceding year, as certified by the

Bureau of Labor Statistics on or before

March 1 of each year, to require certifi-

cation of such increases in compensa-

tion by the legisla auditor prior to

distribution to t various assessors,

and to provide fo re
proposed amount of the change for 1999

compensation would be as follows

Assessors’ Est. 1998 w al

Comp
I

$60,000 1.6% $60,
$65,000. 1.6% $66,040

ae ot Ge $71,120
$76,7251.6%RO Feb, 11, 18 (F-17)

EGAL NOTIC:CALCA PARISH POLI JURY
Job Training Office

Bidding Announcement - This is to

announce that the Job Training Office

will be accepting proposals from train-

ing providers (educational agencies,
community based organizations {CBO}

or other agencies), and/or vendors

(Educational Institutions, Proprietary
schools, or CBOs who receive non-fed-
eral funds with commercially-available

“off-the-shelf” training packages) to

provide employment and training ser-

vices for the upcoming fiscal year (July

1999- 30, 2000). The Job Train-

Partnership act (JTPA) allocates
feder fun through Title IIA, IIB,
IIC, Ill, and 8% JTPA Education Funds

to provide programs “to prepare youth
and adults facing serious barriers to

employment for participation in the

labor force by providing job training
and other services that will result in

increased employment and earnings.
increased educational and occupational

skills, and decreased welfare depen-
dency, thereby improving the quality of

the work force and enhancing the pro-

ductivity and competitiveness of the

Nation.” [section 2 of the Act-JTPA]
Target Groups - Title ILA/IIC: Ser-

vice providers should consider bidding
on the Title ILA/IIC programs to

the following economically disadvan-

tage targeted adults (ages 22 and old-

er) & you (ages 16-21 — particularly
out-of-school youth) who may have one

or more of the following barriers to

employment: Youth or Adults who are

Basic Skills Deficient, School Dropout
(or youth who are behind), Disabled,

Homeless/Runaway, Offender, and
jults who are Welfare Recipients or

Food Stamp Recipients or youth who

are PregnantParenting Teens or who
ar Members of Families. Receiv

Public Assistance. Mitle II Sevproviders should consider biddin;
Title lil programs to serve

Dislocat
workers. 8% JTPA Education Funds:

vice providers should consider bid-

ding on 8% educational progra for

Managem Service list of approve
bonding companies and that is listed

thereon as ap&gt;roved for an amount

equal to or greater than the amount for

which it obligates itself in this instru-

ment. No Bid Bond indicating an oblig-
ation of less than Bs cent (5%) w
any method is accep!

The ar adr shall be

required to furnish a Performance an:

Pay
F ie written by a company

licensed to& business in Louisiana, in

individu-

als (ages 16 up-—ages 1 ack 6 dan be

serv onl through i
cacte pegete)oa experienc barriers to employment

and are in need of basic skills or litera-

cy training. Title IIB Summer Youth

Employment and Training Program
(SYETP): Summer youth must be eco-

nomica disadvanta (such as

ing on&#39;the free lunch program) andnear 14
years o age

Programs Reques
Titles ILA, IC, & ‘3 The following

tronics Mecha (Computer. repair,
troubleshooting & repair, & installa:

tion & service, and aircraft electronics),

general office clerks (with computer
software skills), heating &

installers/servicera, heavy duty truck

drivers, instrumentation technicians

(Petrochem industry), janitors, land-

pe maintenance workers, licensed

practical nurses, machinists, nurse

aides/orderlies/sitters, painters/paper-
hangers, Petroleum Refinery and

Chemical Qperators,

_

pipefitters,
plumbers, police patrol officers, steam-

fitters, upholsterers (automotive/furni-
ture), waiters/waitresses (formal), and

welders & cutters. Local verification of

demand in these occupations will be

required. Other skill areas not listed

here may be identified & verified by a

prospective provider. Occupations,
Union Crafts, or Industry that are

experiencing a need for trained work-

ers (and do not currently have train-

ing program in place nor locally avail-

able through the VoTech etc.) may

apply to JTPA for funding to set up this
customized/industry-specifie training

provided written Commitments To

Hire (from

a

single or a group of agen-

cies) a specified percentage of the grad-
uates of the trainin is prese with

th RFP. (Title I1A-75%, Title 11-80%,
(C-92% to th requ ments of

the goals of tl vernment Perfor:70

manee Results Ac (GPRA.
Title IIB: Summer Youth Employ-

ment and Training Program (SYETP)

should provide work opportunities that

classroom™combine “school-base

learning with

work” experience.

ment such as maintaining and increa:

adding new skills to young

repertoires; and, exposing young people
to new experiences and new ideas

through such programs designed to

enhance the basic educational skills of

youth; encourage school completion or

enrollment in supplementary or alter-

native school programs; to provide eli-

gible youth with exposure to the world

of work; and to enhance the citizenship
skills of youth

Summer Worksites: Private Sector

or Public Sector Agencies who are

interested in providing supervised
work experience opportunities for

youth ages 14-21 during the summer

(anticipated time frame is June 7

through July 30, 1999) should send a

Letter to SYETP at the Job Training
Office. Your letter should provide the

following information: 1) Your name, 2)

Agency name, 3) Physical address, 4)

Mailing address, 5) Phone number; 6)

Fax number, and 7) Whether you are a

Private or Public Agency. Work oppor-
tunities must be in accordance with

child labor laws. SYETP salaries are

paid thro JT funds Send your
Letter to: SYETP; Ms. Jean M. Augus-
tine, Direct T ‘Training Office; P.O.

Box 1299; Lake Charles, LA 70602.

You will receive information on Work-

site Agreements and Summer Youth

Requests. Depending upon availability
of funding, the number of requests

received, the number of youth partici-

pants, and the assessed work prefer-
ences of the participants, all requests

may not be able to be honored. It is the

goal of the SYETP to plac participants
on worksites where they have some

ability or interest. The Calcasieu Work-

force Center reserves the right to first

select past providers who have success-

fully served youth participants. These

(or other) service providers may be cotacted for worksites as necessary

weet ne nevds of the SYETP, Cont
may occur prior to, or after this solici-

tation announcement and deadline.

Letters must be received by Jean M

Augustine by 12:00 noon on Wednes-

day, March 31, 1999 to be eligible
Worksites selected will be contacted by

the SYETP staff.
Applications For Funding Available

Request for Proposal (RFP)

and Vendor Packets will be

for distribution beginning Thursday,
February 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m. at the

first. Bidder’s Conference. If your

agency is interested in competitively
bidding on these funds, you shou

either 1) come to the Job Training
Office and pick up your packet, 2) come

to the Bidder’s Conference on Thursday
Morning at 9, or Thursday Afternoon at

2, February 25th and pick up your

packe or 3).contact Juanita Poland at

the Job Training Office to have the
cket mailed to you if you are unable

to pick it up, The Job Training Office is

locat on the 6th Floor of the Magno-
lia Building at 1011 Lakeshore Drive,

Lake Charles. Two training meetings,
explaining how to complete the RFP

Packet will be held in the Job Traini
Office 6th Floor Conference Room

all proposers (Title IIA, 11C, III, & e
on Thursday, February 25 at 9 am

and another at 2:00 p.m. Proposals for

all Titles will be available at either

meeting. All interested parties should

plan to attend.
Due Date The RFP must be com

pleted and submitted to the Job Train-

ing Office by 12:00 Noon on Wednes-

day, March 31, 1999 for funding con-

sideration, Vendo packets for “less-

an-class-size” training providers may

be submitted at an time, and are

receieal toe en ot eviews
teats submit Training Program by
the March 31 daté. RFP&#3 are received

only on or before tts due date sith the

jowing exception: RFPs for Title II or

Title II “industry-specific” training or

“Appli Gon Oil & Gas Cor-

poration, 9 Greenway Plaza, Suite

275 Houston, TX 77046-0995
Location: West Cameron Block 523,

OCS-G 19725
Description:Proposed POE for the

drilling of seven (7) exploratory wells

from three (3) surface locations in WC

523. Support activities are to be con-

ducted from an onshore base located at

‘on, :

drilling, ‘testing, andonment

activities, and transportation of crews

and equipment by helicopter and/or

cargo vessel from an onshore base

located at Cameron, La. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expe

ed to be located near or affected by
these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described abave

is available for inspection at_ the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 4th Street,

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

‘AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Coastal Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans Post

Office Box* 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804, Comments must be

received within 15 days of the date of

this notice or 15 days after the Coa
Management Division obtains a copy

the pla and it is available for pub
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.

RUN: Feb. 18 (F-24)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Joint Initial Plan of

Exploration (POE) by the Coastal Man-

agement Division/Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources for the

Plan&#39 Consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program
Applicant: Coastal Oil & Gas Cor-

porati 9 Greenway Plaza, Suite

750, Houston, TX 77046-0995
Location: ‘High Island Blocks

174/198, OCS-G
Description:Proposed POE for the

drilli of five (6) exploratory wells

from a single surface location in HI

174/198. Support activities are to

conducted from an onshore base locat-

ed at Cameron, La. Exploratory activi-

ties include the drilling and completio
of three (3) wells, and transportation of

crews and equipment by helicopter
and/or cargo vessel from an onshore

base located at Cameron, La. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be located near or

affected by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at. the

Coastal Management. Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

uge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit
comments to the Coastal Management

Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804. Comments. must be

received within 15 days of the date of

this notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public

inspect This public notice is provid.
eet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulat on Federal Cons

tency sit appro Coastal Manage-
ment Pro
RUN: Feb. 1 (F-2

7151

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARI

(PER ‘APPLICA
ested parties are hereby noti-

fied tha the Crastal Management Sec:

tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received the following apparentl
complete application for a Coastal Use
Permit in accordance with the Rules

and Regulations of the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program and RS.

49, 213.1, the State and Local Coastal
Resources Management Act of 1978, as

amended.

L.C.U.P. Application #990302

Name of Applicant: Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage Dist. #5, P
O Box 366, Cameron, La. 70631.

Location of Work: Grand Chenier,
Section 14, 49 & 53, Township 15

South, Range 5 West.
Character of Work: The appliwill restore approximately 2,

ear-feet of spoil embankment, fapl
an existing 24” dia. culvert with a 24”
dia x 30’ c.a.p. culvert with a flapgate,
and install two additional 36” dia. x 30°

c.a.p. culverts with flapgates to fa
tate drainage in the area and preven
backflow. Pen and clay eeel ‘w

be removed by dragline from existing
borrow areas to restore the spoil

embankment.
The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation
of the probable impacts of the proposed

activity in accordance with state poli-
cies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The deci-
sion will reflect in the national concern

jo

and
utilization of

important resources. The decision must.

be consistent with the state program
and approved local programs for affect-

es and must represent an

appropriate balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and economic factors.
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factors which may be relevant to the

Propo will be consider among
these flood and storm

water qualit water supply, feasible
altemative site&lt;

drainage patterns,
jomics, public and

private esat Pooastwitex depen
dency, impacts on natural featur
compatib with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the propos
activity will not Misl applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be require before
a permit is issued.

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified 12

this notice, that a public heari be
to consider this application.

Request for pub hearings shall state,
with particularity, the reasons for hold-
fig a publ haaing.

Plans for the proposed work may be
inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-

ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.
0. Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana,(318)775-5 Written commen

should be mailed within 25 days from
the date of this public notice to

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal
Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
/s/ Barnestine T. Horn,

tal Zone Administrator,CAME PARIS POLICE JURY
RUN: Feb. 18 (F-26)

PROCEEDINGS
JANUARY 5, 1999

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

January 5, 1999, at the Police Jury
Building in the Villag of, CameLouisiana at 10:00 o’cloc

following members were pres Mr
George LeBoeuf, Mr. Dusty Sandifer,

Mr. Allen B. Nunez, Mr. Malc
Savoie, Mr. Douaine Conner ant

George Hicks.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting b dispensed with and

approved.
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seonded by Mr. Sandifer and carried,

that the following items shall be adde
to th Agenda:

iquor Permits:
a. Cheryl L. Eakin - Sweeney&#

Clu Cameron
Road Signs, Litter - GeorgeLeBo

26. Maintenance of Existing
Drainage Facility - West Creole - Mal-

colm Savoie
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by Sandifer and carried,
that Items No. 4 and 5 on the agenda
shall be taken together. The floor

opened for the offices of President a
Vice President. It was moved by Mr.

Nunez and seconded by Mr. Sandifer

that Mr. George LeBoeuf and

George Hicks be nominated for Presi-

dent and Vice President, respectively.
he nominations for President and

Vice President were closed. Mr. Gearge
LeBoeuf and Mr. George Hicks are

hereby elected President and Vice

President by acclamation.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by M Hicks and carried, that

Items No. 6 and 7 on the agenda sh
be taken together. It was moved by M

Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Hicks an
carried, that Earnestine T. Horn and
Bonnie W. Conner, shall be reappoint-

ed to serve in their current positions of

Parish Administrator and Secretary,

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
‘OFFICE OF MINERAL

ing

1 & primary term nit
nsinar Jsaic jlease is. aae Sffahare leas and 9

an

rece!

or bei cine respi
me Under LS 8

sole Giscreton.

o
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‘any bid, and. that
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in sor wi

ed 3Exirac
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followi proclamation wasred ty Me Mr.

Conner and declared
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERO!

WHEREAS Mr. Telsmar P. Bonsall
ife on December 20,

his body and people of

Cameron Pari sha bs eterna
indebted unto the late Mr. Telsmar P.

Bonsall for his faithful service as

memberofthe Waterworks District No.

Seven Boi
OW. THEREFO BE IT

RESOLVED, by the Police Juryof the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in regu-

lar session conv on this 6t da of

Janu 1999,
CEION 1 Th Secretary is here-

by GEC to spread this resolution on

the Minutes of this body and forward

certified copies thereof to the family of

the deceOPTED. AND. APPROVED, by
a
Gamc ParlahPallon Jury tes

St day of January, 1999.
APPROVED:

/slGeorge zaneGEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

A GAME PARISH POLI JURY

{Bonn W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
The following ‘resolution was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by
Mr. Savoie and declared duly adopted:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARIOF CAMERON
the Parochial Employ-

eoa
Retire System (herein PERS)

is established and authorized by state

statute to administer th pension plan
for Louisiana Local Parish Government

employees; an

WHEREAS, the PERS provides
excellent retirement income replace-

ment, disability and death coverage for
said public employ and

WHEREAS, the PERS is very well

funded and Sar ea requires employ-
ees to pay 9.5% and employers 7.75% of

payr t fun such benefits; and

use of such payrolldadted ‘thd Federal law, PERS

mem are not required to pay the

‘gular 6.2% employee and 6.2%
emplo FICA portions of social secu-

rity taxes; an

WHEREAS Senator John Breaux

is co sponsor of legislation which would

require mandatory Social Security cov-

erage and additional payroll deduc-

tions for all public employees not cur-

rentparticipat an

S mandatory SocialSecu Rartici by new employ-
ces will result in either, or both,
increased expense to parish govern-
ments and their employees, and

decreased retirement benefits of future

retirees; an

WHEREAS, mandatory Social

Security participation will be detrimen-

tal to the well planned and actuarially
sound Parochial Employees Retire-

ment System and have only minor ben-

efits to the poorly structured and fiscal-

l unso Federal Social Security
Sys NO THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury urges and requests that
Senator John Breaux and every mem-

be of the Louisiana Congressional del-

egation vigorously opp such manda-

tory coverage and deductions for

Louisiana public employees including

LEGALS
Cont. on Page 6

‘TRACT 31785 -

(outsiane Gr water bo

es e n

Gegrees 1 minutes’

19.

seconds

West. 59 feet, Norn 50

VS c re a minutes 40, secongs

ion ‘bic upon

Boro

bid

m
fn ouinght reject

Seiby the Sie Min Boa at

tne N in o
e Leadei
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LEGALS

Cont. from Page 5

local parish government employees,

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that a copy of this resolu be sent to

Senators John Breaux, Mary Landrieu

an ntative Chris John, so that

they

will

bmad aware of our position
on thi m:ieand

i appro this Sth dayAdopt
of Janu: 1999.ie

Gen eboaat
re LeBoeu!

GEORGE LEBOEf PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
The Rie resolution was

offered by Mr Conner, seconded by Mr.

Nun anPM os adop
‘STAT O LOUI

PARISH OF CAMERO!
WHE! Mey Gom

,

Comal

on Aging, Inc. hereinafter referred to asth ‘Applicant’, has requested assis-

tance from th Louisiana Department

public transportation in Cameron

Parish; an

WHE the Applicant has the

legal, fiscal, and manag eapacity to

carry out th project.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVE that the Applicant

will comply with the Federal Statutes,

regulations, executive orders and

administ requirements as listed

in Appendix (copied from UMTA Cir-
cul 9100. 1B of the 1999 Application

Procedures Manual.
‘That the applicant has or will make

available the required non federal

funds to meet local share require-
ments.

That George LeBoeuf, President of

th Cameron Parish Police Jury, is

to sign a contract on behalf
the Applicant; ani

That the above named official may

sign on behalf of the Applicant any

assurance, certification, or other docu
mentation that may be required as part

of th application submitted; and

‘That this resolution is applicable
for a period of one year unless revoked

by the Jury and copy of such revocation

shall be furnished to the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and

DevelopAPPROVED AND ADO this

5th day of January, 1999.
“APPROVED:

George LeBoeuf
GEORGE LEBO  ORESID
CAME PARISH POLICE JURY-

‘Bonn W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandifer and carried,
that th applications for the following

and the same are hereby
roved §=with the stipulatattach by the Tespecti Gravity

Drainage Districts:

‘a. Samuel Gar Jr. & Associates -

Hackberry, T12S, R10W, State Lease

42, No. 1&#39; (drilling for oil/gas),
Camero Parish, Louisiana.

b, Samuel Gar Jr. & Associates -

Hackberry, T12S, Riow State Lease

42, No. 2 Well, (drilling for oil/gas),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

¢. Fameo Oil, Inc Grand Che-
RSW, Evariste

ing for

oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Chevron U.S.A., Inc. - Gulf of

West Cameron Block State

iV/gas), Cameron Paris! nion Pacific Resour
-

Gran Chenier, Section 22, T15S, Ro
Miami Corp. 23 No, 1 We (drillin fo

oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

fea nen U.S. Inc.
co, W Cam

Gao ‘Gec
Well No. 1, (drilling for oiV/
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

W,
Gana Weli No. Grilling for oil/gas),

Cameron Parish, Louisian:
it was moved by Mr. “Co sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez an ed, that

the applications for the followin per-
mits be and the same are hereby

appr with the stipulations setforth

bythe respective Gravity Drainage Dis-

‘a Brandon Hebert - Grand Che-

nier, Sections 22, 42, T15S, RAW, (pro-

pe drainmaintenan Camero
arish, Louiib. TeleshBertran

- Creole, Sec-

tion 20, T14S,R7W. (prop house

pad Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

A. B. Dock Services - East HollyBea Secti 30, T15S, R1OW, (pro-
posed bulkhead), Cameron Parish,

usiaDennis Mhire - Grand Chenier,Sel 14 and 53, TI5S, R5W, (mainte-

in spoil bank),
Parish, Louisiana.

‘The following resolution was offered

byMr. Savoie,
se

seconded by Mr. San-

and dec duly adop
PARISH O

Suna
HO}

BE IT RESOLVE B the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in session,

convened on this st de of January,

: The application of

IL. Eakin, d/b/a Sweeney&# Club

Rd!, Cameron Louisiana,

for the year 1946, can the

is hereby approved on this 5thd ot anua 1999.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-
ed by Mr. Savoie an carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the resignation of Douaine Con-

ner as a member of the Fire Protection

District No. Nine Board.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

John Vincent, Roy Broussard, Leo The-

vis, and Elsworth Broussard are hereby
reappoint to serve as members of the

B Protection District No. Fifteen

oa

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that Ter-

ry Be is hereby reappointed to serve

mber of the Cameron Parish

Hoasi Author
it wa moved by Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandifer w carried: at

George Hicks, Brent Nunez, Bonnie

Conner, Tina Horn and Doug Gra are

here ‘appoint to serve as members

of the Hackberry Rural Clinic Commit-

tee.
It-was-moved by Mr- Sandifer,-sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the resignation of Barry Badon

as a member of the Fire Protection Dis-

trict No. Ten Board and that the Secre-

tary is hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to write a letter to Mr.

Badon thanking him for serving on the

board.
Tt was moved by Mr. Sandi sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

Sam Coleman is hereby appointed to

serve as a member of the Fire Protec-

tion District No, Ten Boa

‘was moved by Mr. Savoi second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

Sally Sanders is hereby appointed to

serve as a member of the Waterworks

District No. Seven Boar
It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carrie

the Cameron Parish Police Jury’ shall
accept the resignation of John Coga as

a member of the Recreation District No.

Nine Board and that the Secretary is

hereby authorized. empowered and
directed to write a ietter to Mr. Cogar
thanking him for serving on the board

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

Jeffery Richard is hereby appointed t

s a member of the Recreation

No. Nine BoardDistrict
It was moved by Mr. Hicks, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer an carried, that the

Cameron
accept the

e a

Parish Police Jury shall
resignation of ald

member of the Hackberry
strict Board and that

hereby authorized

empowered an directed to write a
let

ter to Mr. LaBove thanking him .for

serving on the board

It ye moyed by Mr. Hicks, second

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

Anthony Hicks is hereby appointed to

serve as a member of the Hackberry

Waterworks District Boar

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
s

accept the resignation of Janelle F

Sener aa a member’ of the Came
Parish Board of Library Control and

that the Secretary is hereby authorized

empowered and directed to write a let

ter to Ms. Reasoner thanking her for

serving on the board
b Mr. Nunez, second-

Savoie and carried, that

George Hicks is hereby appointed to

serve as a member of the Cameron

Parish Board of Library Control.
It was moved by Mr. Hicks, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

Gerald LaBove is hereby appointed to

serve as a member of the Beachfront

Development District No. One Board

in Tesponse to an advertisement of

bids published in the Official Journal

the following bid was received for t

purchas of limestone

BIDDER
Port Aggregates, Inc.
#610 dense gray road base limestone,

truck delivered to any or all of the fol-

lowing parish barn locations:
Cameron Barn $ 24.10 per ton

Hackberry Barn $ 21.87 per ton

Johnson Bayou Barn $ 24.18 per ton

Grand Lake Barn $ 21.80 per ton

Grand Chenier Barn

_

$ 24.35 per ton

Klondike Barn $ 20,72 per ton

#610 road base limestone, truck
delivered and tailgate spread on’specif-

ic roads within any or all of the follow-

ing communities:
Cameron $ 24.10 per ton

Creole § 29. per ton

Hackberry $ 21.80 per ton

Grand Lake $ 21.95 per ton

Sweetlake $ 22.39 per ton

Big Lake $ 21.21 per ton

Johnson Bayou $ 24.10 per ton

Holly Beach $ 23.27 per ton

Klondike $ 20.72 per ton

Lowery $ 21.75 per ton

Grand Chenier $ 24.10 per ton

Little Chenie $ 23.60 per ton

gates, Inc. to

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner
and carried, that said bid be and the

same is hereby rejected.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

Treasurer is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to readvertise
for the scone of bids for limestone.

In mse to an advertisement of

bids ‘publis in the Official Journal,
the fallowing bids were received for the

rchase of a culvert cleaner:

BIDDER, AMOUNT;
Covington ‘Sales & Service, $

28,74 Sreco, § 22,475.00
Considering the bid of Covington

Sales & Servic and the bid of Sreco did

and carried, that said bids be and the

same are hereby rej
It was moved by Mr. “Sandife sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

e Treasurer is hereby. authorize,
empowered and to readvertise
for th  Baa 8

of a culvert cleaner.
to an advertisement of&quot; in the Official Journal,

the

he

follo bids were received for the

purch of a 1999 tractor
IDDER, AMOUNT:

Mark Faderson Equipm Co.,
22,973.55; Abel & Son, Pe 23,148.00;
Wels Equipment Co. &quot;17,

sidering the bid o Mar Peder-
to the ec

ir. Conner an carri

Sat peace be hand ee garnets eres
accep!

In respon to an advertisement of
bids published in the Official Journal,
the following bids were received for a

Chsistznne tsbe pichBIDDER,AMO!
Black Lake Marsh, Inc., $ 14,700.00;

M & M Electric, 16,700.0
lering the bid of Black LakeConsid

Marsh, Inc. to be the lowest responsible
bidder, it was moved by Mr, Nunez, sec-

ended by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

said bi be and the same is hereby

accept“fifollowi resolution was offered

by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Savoie

an declared dul ada
LUTION

STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

RESOLUTION ORDERING AND

CALLING A SPECIAL ELECTION TO

BE HELD IN FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT NO. FIFTEEN OF THE

PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA,
TO AUTHORIZE THE LEV ¢OF
TAX OF FOUR AND

DRED (4.02) MILLS ‘O TH
ASSESSED VALUATI

ON AL PROPERTY. SUBJECT

TAXATION IN SAID DISTRICT F
PERI OF TEN YE. M-

ENCING IN THE YEAR 199 FORT PURPOSE OF OPERATING AND
MAINTAINING SAID DISTRIC

FIRE PROTECTION FACILITY AND

ACHUI FIRE PROTECTION.
ENT WITHI AND

|

FOR

APPLICA TO

BOND COMMISSION AN PRO
ING FOR OTHER MATT I

NECTION THEREW:
BE I) RESOL |

b the Police

Jury of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

(the “Police Jury&q the governing
authority of said Fire Protection Dis-

trict No. Fifteen of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana (the “District”) as follows:

SECTION Subject to the

approval of the State Bond Commission

and under the authority conferred b

Article 6, Section 32 of the 1974

Louisiana Constitution and Chapter 6-

A, Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, and con-

stitutional and statutory authority sup-

plemental thereto, a special election be

and the same is hereby called and

ordered to be held in Fire Protection

District ‘ifteen of Cameron Parish,

isia

May 1
o&#39;cl
(8:00) p.m., in compliance with the pro-

visions of Section 54 of Title 18 of the

ouisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended (RS. 18:541), n that at the

aid election there shall b submitted to

all registered voters of the “Distri
qualifie and entitled to vote at the said

election unde the Constitution and

laws of the Si

Constitution

States, the Proposition set forth in Sec-

tion 2

“10
UR AND TWOSP ANNUM

AND MAINTAIN-
STRICT&#39; FIRE PRO-

ACILITIES AND

IRE PROTECTIONEQUIPM WITHIN SAID DIS-

TRICT?

Shall Fire Protection District No

Fifteen of the Parish of, be authorized

2 tax of four and two hundredths

(4.02) mills on the dollar of assessed
valuation on all property subject to tax-

ation in said district, for a period of ten

(10) years, commencing with the year
1999, for the purpose of operating and

maintaining said District&#39; Fire Protec-

tion Facilities and acquiring Fire Pro-
tection equipment within and for said

rict

SECTION 3 The Secretary of the
Police Jury is hereby authorized to

cause to be published in the “Cameron

jot”, a newspaper published in

DeQuincy, Louisiana, having general
circulation throughout the Parish, and

being the official journal of the Police

Jury, the governing authority of the

District, once a week fo four (4) consec-

utive weeks, with not less than forty-

five or more than ninety days interven-

ing between th date of the first publi-
cation and the date of the election

notice of said election, which notice

shall be substantially in accordance

with the Notice of Special Election

annexed hereto as “Exhibit A” and

incorporated herein by reference as if

set forth herein in full.
SECTION 4: Th polling places set

forth in “Exhibit A”, attached hereto

and made a part hereof, be and the

same are hereby designated as

polling places at which to hold the said

election. The commissioners-in-charge
duly certified by the ca of Court of

Cameron Parish c by the
Parish Board of Election Supervi as

provided for in RS. 18:433, as amend-

ed, are hereby designated as the com-

missioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election
herein calle ¢ commissioners of

election and alternate commissioners of

election are hereby appointed as such

election officials by the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court, in accordance wit

18:1286, as amende In the event th
election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials, the commission and alternate
commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of said publi
officials, “in accord with

18:1286, as am

SECTIO 5: The officers confirmed

or designate to serve as commission-

ers-in-charge and commissioners, of

such substitutes therefor as may be
selected and designated in compliance
with Section 1287 of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes (R.S.

18:1287), as amended, shall hold the
said special election as herein provi
and make due returns of said special

election to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana ‘and the

Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron.
tion of said officers be

and the same i her fixed at the gum
prescribed

SECTION 6: The Police Jury, the

governing authority of Fire Protection
District No. Fifteen, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana shall meet at its regular

meeting place, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, Tuesday, May 4, 1999, 10:00

AM, and shall then and there, in open
and public session, procee to examand count the votes, examine

Yass the returns and declare the resul
of th said special election.

ECTION

7:

The Secretary of theBuli ae
authorized and directed to

the said special election, and to

to the said election officer in ample

ti fo the holding ofs spectal elec-

Receseary equip formS gtbes Secaute nae = tial to

the proper hold of said
SECTI Certified copies

.

and for said Dist:

resolutio
|

shall be forwarded to the

tate, the Commissioner of

Elections, ae Clerk of Court and

Officio Parish Custodian of Votin
Cameron Parish,Machines in and fo

th spec election ‘herein called in

order that each may prepare for said

election and perform their respective
functions as required b law, provided
however, that such notice’ shall be

received by the Secretary of State on or

before the forty- day prior to the

election.
SECTI 9:

A

certified copy of this

resolution shall be forwarded to the

State Bond Commission for its consent

and authority to conduct the election
herein provided, and in the event the

proposition submitted in said election is

approved by the voters, for additional

authority to levy the tax as provided for

in the Proposition.
SECTION 10: A certified copy of

“this. resolution, togeth with, other

showings required b Section 5 of the

Voting Rights Act of 196 and Regula-
tions pertaining thereto (28 C.F.R.

51.25) be submitted to the United

States Attorney General for approval in

compli with the said Voting Rights

“SECTI 11: All orders, resolu-

tions, and ordinances in conflict here-
with be and they are hereby repealed

The foregoing resolution was submitted
to a vote, and the vote thereon was as

follo : George LeBoeuf, GeorgeHick “Douai Conner, Allen B

Nunez, Malcolm Savoie

Dusty Sandifer.

b
e

Absent or Not Voting: None

And the resolution was declared

adopted on this 5th day of January,

PROVED:IslGe LeBoGEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT-

CAMERON PARISH POLIC! i PrU
ATTEST:

/s/Bonnie W. Co

BONNIE W CO SECRETARY

T A”
NOTICE OF SPE ELECTIO

olution adopted by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, the governing authority of

Fire “Prote Distr No Fifteen,
Cameron Pu

ary 5 1999 NO

tat said elec
» submitted to all regis-

voters of sai Pari quali
entitled to_vat the

under the Coi
State of Low e Constitution

and laws of the Unite State the fol-

towing Proposi to-wPOSITI
SUM AUTHORITY FO

FIR N

S DPROTEC
AND FOR

‘Shall Fr
Fifteen of the Parish of Cameron, be

authorized to levy a tax of four and two

hundredths (4.02) mills on the dollar of

Protec District

assessed valuation o all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (1 years, commencing

ith the year 1999, for the purpose of

ing and maintaining said Distric-
t Fir Protecti Facilities and acquir-

ing, Fire Protection equipme within

trict

NOTICE 1S HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth
below. all situated within Fire Protec-

tion District No. Fifteen, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, which polls will open
at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and close at

eigh o&#39;clock (8:00) p.m., in compliance
with the provisions of Section 541 of

Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statu of 1950, .as amended (RS.

18:5
TION -_DISTRIC’PRECI KLONDIKE, COM

NITY CENTER; ALL KLONDIKE,

LOUISIANA
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

( 8 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Cameron

Parish. Poli Jur th governing
authority DisNOTI I HER FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

herein c The commissioners of

election and alternate commissioners of

election shall be appointed by the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S.18:1286, as

amended. I the event the election

herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

mended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of Fire Protection Dis-

trict No. Fifteen, will meet at its regu-
lar meeting place, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, on Tuesday, the 4th day of

May, 1999, at 10:00 AM, and will then
and there,&#39;i open an publi session,
proceed to examine and canvass the

Feturns as certifi by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-

cial electi| register voters of Fire Protec-

tion

1

District No. Fifteen, Cameron

Parish, Louisian are entitled to vote at

said speci election and voting
will be used in the conduct ofmach

th electioTHUS DON AND SIGNED on

this, the 5th day of January, 1990,
ge LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBO PPRESID

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

\TTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

T following resolutions were

offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

Sandifer and declare duly adopted:
SOLUTION

A RESOLUTION RATIFYING AN!APPRO RESOLUTION OF THE

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
RECREA DISTRICT NO. SEVEN

OF CAME PARISH, LOUISIANA.
ESOLVED by the. PoliSuo th Bari of Cameron, State

Louisiana, as follows:

SECTION Authority and

approva of this’ Police Jury is hereby

given in compliance with the constitu-

tion and Laws of the State of Louisiana

to the Board of commissioners of Recre-

ation District No. Seven of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, to adopt a proposed
resolution, th title of which provides as

follows:
RESOLUTION

Resolution ordering and calling a

special election to be held in Recreation

District No. Seven of the Parish of

Came Louisiana,to authorize the

levying of a tax of three (3.00) mills onth duliar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said Dis-
tric for a period of ten (10) years, com-

mencing in the year 1999, for the pur-
se of maintaining and operating said

District&#39; Recreation Facilities within

and for said District; and making appli-
cation to the state bond commission and

providing for other matters in connec-

tion therewith.
The foregoing resolution was sub-

mitted to a vote and the vote thereon

was as follows:
YEAS: George LeBoeuf, George

Allen Brent

and Dusty
Hicks, Douaine Conner,
Nunez, Malcolm Savoie,
Sandifer.

NAYS: NoneABS OR NOT VOTING: None

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
5th day of January, 1999

APPRO/s/George LeBoe:
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST

/sfBo Cone

BO) vee
r

NER, SECRETAR
SOLUTI

A RES TION RATIFYING AND
APPROVING RESOLUTION OF TH

BOARD OF COMMISSION
5 OF

RECREATIO DISTRICT NO. EIGHT

RON PARISH, LOUISIANA.
SOLVED ‘by the Police

Jury of the Parish of Cameron, State of

is follows
I: Authority and

appro of this Police Jury_is hereby
ance with the constitu-

tion and Laws of the State of Louisiana

to the Board of commissioners of Recre-

ation Distr n Fig of Cameron

Parish, Loui dopt a proposed
Fosolution, th tle o whi provides a

follow
Resoluti on ordering and calling a

special election to be-held in Recreation

District No. Eight of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana,to authorize the

levying of a tax of one and fifty five hun-

dredths (1.55) mills on the dollar of

ssed valuation on all prope sub-

ject to taxation in said Di t for

peri of ten (10) years, cnmenc is

the year 1999, for the purpose of main-

taining and operating said’ District&#39;s

Community Center within and for said
District; and making application to the

state bond commission and providing
for other matters in connection there-

wit

The foregoing resolution was sub-

mitted to a vote and the vote thereon

was as follows:;
BAS: Georg LeBoeuf, George

Douaine Conner, Allen Brent

.

Malcolm Savoie, and Dusty

ABSEN ONOT VOTING: None.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this
Sth day of January, 19!

APPROVED:

/s/George LeBoeuf
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Cont
BONNIE W, CONN SECRETARY

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION RATIFYING AND

APPROVI RESOLUTION OF THE
BOARI COMMISSIONERS OF

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. NINE

OF CAME PARISH LOUISIANA.
RESOLVED ‘b the Police

Jury of th Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, as follows:
CTION. I Authority and

approval of this Police Jury is hereby

given in compliance with the constitu-

tion and Laws of the State of Louisiana

to the Board of commissioners of Recre-

ation District No. Nine of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, to adopt a proposed
resolution, the title of which provides as

follows
RESOLUTION

Resolution ordering and calling a

special election to be held in Recreation
District No. Nine of th Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana,to authorize the

levying of a tax of three (3.00) mills on

the dollar of assessed valuation on all

property subject to taxation in said Dis-
trict for a period of ten (10) years, com-

mencing in the year 1999, for the pur-

se of maintaining and operating said
District&#39;s Recreation Facilities within

and for said District; and making appli-
cation to the state bond commission and

providing for other matters in connec-

tion therewit!
The foregoing resolution was sub-

mitted to a vote and the vote thereon

was as follows:

YE. George LeBoeuf, George
Hicks, Douaine Conner, Allen Brent
Nunez, Malcolm Savoie, and Dusty
Sandifer.

NAYS: None.

Sone D NOT VOTING: None.

:D AND APPROVED this
5th gr Ereca 1999,

APPROVED:

r LeBoeuf
GEORGE LERO© PRESID

oot a PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTE:fiBon
BONNIE CON SECRETARY-

RESOLUTION
A RESOLUTION RATIFYING

APPRO RESOLUTION OF THE

OARD OF COMMISSIONERS OFWATERW DISTRI
OF CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police

Jury of the Parish of Camer State of

Louisi afollowSECT: I: Authority and

approva thi Police Jury is hereby
given in compliance with the constitu-
tion and Laws of the State of Louisiana

tothe of commissioners of Water-
works District No. Two of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, to adopt a propose
resolution the title of which provides as

follows:
RESOLUTION

Resolution ordering and calling a

special election to be held in Water-

works District No. Two of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, to authorize the

levying of a tax of five and seventy two

hundredths (5.72) mills on the dollar of

assessed valuation o all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District for a

period of ten (10) years, commen in

the year 199 for the purpose of oper-
ating and maintaining said District&#3
Water System within and for said Dis-

trict; and making application to the

state bond commission and providing
for other matters in connection there-

with.

The foregoing resolution was sub-

mitted to a vote and the vote thereon

was as follows:
YEAS: George LeBoeuf, George

Hicks, Douaine Conner, Allen Brent

Nunez, Malcolm Savoie, and Dusty

Sand NoniAB ‘O‘N VOTING: None

D APPROVED this

5th day eidaao 1999.
APPROVED:

George LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT.
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
./s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

‘The President asked if there were

any written or oral comments regarding
the proposed abandonment of Hebert

Avenue in th
|

Sweetlake community

There were n

‘The follow resolution was offered

Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Savoie

and declared duly adopted
SOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session

convened on this 5th day of January,
1999, that

SECTION The following
described public road right of way, the

same being of no further public use,

necessity or convenience, be and the

same is hereby abandoned:
6 of Block 12 of SweetlSubdivi Section 19, T128, RTW

described as Hebert Avenue, file in

Plat Book 1, Page 7 of the Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court Office

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

Sth day of January, 1
APPROVED

on LeBoGEORG!
CAMEROD

iLEBO! PRPARI BOLI o RY

Bonni W. Con

BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY
It was move

ry

Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed t increase in

the 1999 General Fund Budget the pro-

posed appropriation for the mainte-

nance of building and grounds at the

rodeo arena from five thousand dollars

($5,000) to ten thousand dollars

($10,000).
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, seonded by Mr. Hicks and carried, th:

the Treasurer is hereby authori
powered and directed to appropriate

to the Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict thirty five thousand dollars

($35,000) of the 1998 General Fund sur-

plus reserved for capi improvements.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

1999 Calendar Year Budgets for the
Tourism Commission and the West

Cameron Port Commission are hereby
adopted:

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

Treasurer is. hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to pay dues to

the Police Jury Association of

Louisiana, Inc. in the amount of six

thousand, four hundred: dollars

($6,400).
The following resolution was offered

Mr. Conner, seconded b Mr. Savoiew diclared

i

dul adopt
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

RESOLVED that George LeBoeuf,

President, is hereby duly authorized

and empowered on behalf of this corpo-

ration to execute a contract between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and

Department of Environmental Quality
of the State of Louisiana for the
Cameron Parish Litter Abatement Pro-

gram.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

5th day of January, 19!

ples/siGeorge LeBouef
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESID

i
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ST:

is/Bonnie W. Con
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second-

ed by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to write a letter to

Sheriff James R. Savoie requesting
increased law enforcement with regard

t litter and the vandalism of road

signs.
It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second-

ed by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to write a letter to the

Department. of Transportation and

Development regarding the possibility
of acquiring prisoners from the Phelps

Correctional Facility to pick up litter

along Cameron Parish Roads, particu-
larly Trosclair Road

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

e by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the
Treasurer is hereby

—

authorized
empowered and directed to pay the
December, 1998 bills.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried. that
the Secretary is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write a let:

ter to the Department of Transports
tion and Development asking them to

expedite approval of the Cameron
Parish Police Jury&# proposed mainte-

nance of an existing drainag facility in

the west Creole area; and furthermore
that Lonnie Harper, P.E., is hereby
authorized, empowered and directed to

apply for the necessary permits and to

obtain an engineering/construction cost

estimate on said project
re being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Hicks and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned

APPROVED:
/siGeorge LeBoue!
GBORGE LEBO PRESIDENT

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

/s/ W. Conn:

BONNIE W. CO SECRETARY
RUN: Feb. 18 (
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CLASSIFIEDS
WORK WANTED RV SALES

-EPAIRS: Tom THE 99’S are here. Only aSell call 542-4635. All work few 98’s left. All are on sale now!
guaranteed. 2/11-18p. We carry American Eagle,

American Dream, American

REAL ESTATE

GLENN ACRES: Sweet Lake
area residential subdivision, one

road. Utilities available, water,

gas and electricity. For sale by
“owner. Phone 598-2005. 2/18-
3/11p.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom, one

I@th wood frame home in

Cameron area with 95’ X 165’ lot.
318-775-5971 after 5 p.m. 2/11-

25p.

169 LOUISE, 3 bedrooms,
one bath, home features oak
floors, priced to sell in mid $20’s.
Contact: Wingate Real Estate
462-0331 or Norma Blake

5335. 2/18c.
775-

FOR LEASE in Creole: 3 bed-

room, 2 bath, brick home on

acre, extra insulation in attic

and windows, white metal roof.
Available March 1 1999. $550

per month with deposit. Could be
for sale. Call Eddie Conner 478-
8530 office; 478-7411 home.
Owner Agent. 3/18-4/25c.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy a for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 99
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

Tradition, Discovery, Southwind
Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow

& Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro,
Gulfstre Prowl Mallard,

5 p.m.- Saturday 8 a.m.

p.m. 12/16tfc.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE will be held
in home in Hackberry Saturday
from 9 until. 142 Pete Seay cir-

cle. Also house for sale. 2/18p.

FOR SALE

550 HESTON Round Bsler, 7

PZ Ha cutter. For more informa-
tion phone 474-9995. 2/18-25p.

DIETS DON&#39; Work! Thermo-

Lift does. or 2 capsules a day.
Great results in only one week!!!
Call one of the following indepen-
dent distributors for Changes

International, a Twin Lab compa-
ny. Priscilla Clark 318-775-7481;

sonya Comeaux 318-542-4273. As
for brochures on other great all

natural health products! 2/18-

3/11p.

TEEL “BUILDINGS: Must
sell from 1998 cancellation. Brand

new. Never erected, will sell for
balance owed. 30 X 42, 40 X 40.
Call 1-800-552-8504. 2/11-18p.

FOR SALE

TAKE TWO: Crystal clocks,
roosters and hens, lamps, dishes,

twin beds, Golden oak kingsize
mirrored headboard, chest and

dressers. Saturday. Collectible

coins and jewerly. 775-5489. 501 A

Marshall. 2/18p.

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath,

moon roof in master bathroom
rice Most

furnished, home must be moved.

Call 334-829-7731. 2/11-25p.

SALE: 3 mounted deeriaw Call 775-5442 or come by
Cameron Motel for more informa-

tion. 2/11-18p.

FOR SALE; 1986 Lincol ‘Tow
Car. 4 doors, all electric, good tires,

asking $1500. Call 52 4432 ask

for Tammie Primeaux or 775-5396

ask for Trommie Choate. 2/11-18p.

FOR SALE: 1984 Fleetwood,
doublewide, 28 X 52 mobile home.

Has siding. Call 538-2172. 2/11-

3/4c.

Legal Notices

PUBLIC NOTICE
(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

INTRODUCE LOCAL
BILL - HLS 99-384)

Public notice is hereby given, in

compliance with Section 13, Article III
of the Louisi Constitution, that

there will be introduced at the forth-

coming session of the Legislature of

Louisiana, to be convened on March 29,
1999, a bill to prohibit the appropria
tion of state funds for the operation and

maintenance of the Monkey Island Fer-

ry located in Cameron Parish and to

authorize compensation to residents fo
their land.

RUN: Feb. 18, 25 (F-30)

PROCEEDINGS

eae PA GRAVITY
DRAIN, STRICT NO. 7

205 MID RID ROAD
LOUISIANA 70631

(

~~

Q

2 | TSS
Sweene Club

Proudly Presents

“Lil” Alfred
Friday., February 19

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

’

Must Be 21 Years Old To Enter

Picture ID Require
— Cover Charg —

Our current
Fle I Annuity

interest rate.

DIRECTORS MEETING
Call to order by President Magnus

McGee. Roll call by Executive Secre-

tary: Present were: Magnus McGee,
Carroll Trahan, Cur Traha Ro

est Romero. Absen : Ivan’ Baren-

tine Guests&q wer Her Bell, Ben

e, Dusty Sandifer, David Richard,Llo i

Bado Rodney Guilbeaux.
lotion to accept minutes of meet-

ing held on Jan. 21, 1999, made by
Rogerest Romero, second b Carroll
‘Trahan, passed.

Permits approved: Motion by Curtis

Trah second by Carroll Trahan,
Permits: Zydeco Exploration,

Sec, 14, T1

|

R14W, COR
4 pipel to serve

passedfo

khead, crane pad, moo:

d 2 slips along west bank of

CalcaRive Ship Channel.
and Ben Mense of SabineWildl Ref pave an update on pro:

ject C980214 and project XCS-C/S-23
water control structures replacement

at Hog Island Gully, Headquarters
Canal and West Cove C ‘An OK
foe DEG on water quali i in The
USCOE Nola is expected to approve

permit shortly. When permitted, NRCS

is to to do the work and oversee project.
Telephone call and faxes fro ClMidkiff of NRCS during mee!

federal assistance for damage fro

itch on27/ from Holly Beach to Calcas
Channel was disallowed. (No. 2) The

structure fill and ditch cleanout on

north side of old approach t once exist-
ing ferry at west CaleaGhannel was accepted pend permi
application and appro (No. 5) Th
cleaning of Trahan’s Bayou and Mae

Erbelding Bayou was accepted pending
permit application and approval. All

work must

be

compl 220 days from

occurrence of storm Frances (Sept. 11,
1998), GD. D. #will

prepare and sub:
mit per applications and is asking

NRCS to assist by drawing plans for

th cme watershed program. He

options,spli (No. Contractor to-do all work,
G.D.D.87 to pay 25 %. (No. 2) Cont

tor to do 75%, G.D.D. #7 to do 25%. (Ni

G._D. #7 to do ail work and NR

A

The guarantee rate is 4%

Svinte
o

for the life of your Annuity.

So, ee gdm ee wo
sccumolate weak for the fotare. Serrender chang appl onb

Wilson ~Boogie’
Jeune, Jr. turer

gency Manager

542-4807

eee

‘5% with proper account-in basis Clay Midkiff also gave infor-

have public notice and proposal must

be approv:

Lloyd Bado is fabricate a winch

arena for shallow prong structure

openiiLlo| Badon gave gn update on B-1

project, plug is completed.
Holly Beach request re: culverts

across 27/82 was reviewed La.

D.O.T.D. will be cesta and request-
ed to attend next meetin,

‘Update by Dusty Sandi re: Tra-

han’s Bayou request. C.P.P.J. will put

GD

#7

will furnishdown road bed.
ana

i

leet cae

at Canen State Bank for$2 601.26 matures 2-26-99. Motion to

— FOR DRAINAGE ASSISTANCE —

Gravity Drainage District #7

In The Holly Beach-Johnson Bayou Area

CONTACT BOARD MEMBERS:

¢ Ivan Barentine, 411 Smith Ridge Road.
¢ Magnus McGee, 121 Alvin Lane.

© Rogerest Romero, 1081 Smith Ridge Road.....................--569-2489

© Carroll Trahan, 6448 Gulf Beach Hwy...

° Curtis Trahan, 197 Middle Ridge Road..

Cameron, Louisiana 70631

sssseeaeaeeDO9-2263

569-2359

---.569-2433

569-2170

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

LITTLE BABY
Bill and Francis Little of

Hackberry, announce the birt of

a son, Blaine Arthur, 4, at

womens and Children Hospi
renew at C.S.B by Curtis aren sec-

ond by Rogerest Romero, pas:
CWPPRA Force ee a

meetin
25, 10 a.m. at Grand Che-

Grand Chenier
rt Jan.

from Cameron Telephone, C.P.P.J.
jurors and administrator, land owners,
business owners, pipeline and oil

industries, C.S.B., LA state representa-
tive Dan Flavin an Senator Jerry The-
unissen, U. S. Senators Breaux and

Landrieu, U. S. C
Water Board an rd engi-

,

Fesidents a favorable com-

ments from D.N. Governor&#39; Office
for Coastal acne etc., all request-
ing tha the complex proje to modify
the 85 breakwaters and sand nourish-

ment Proj plu the work of protect-
ing the repairi wy. 82 betweenConst Beach an Holly Beach.

‘is project was nominated b Region
4 for th 9 p of C.W.P.P.s for culvert repair on prop-
erty (Amoco South Ditch) fo G.D.D. #7

to install culverts purchased by
is is

mitigation

project
to replace bridge). A motion to do so by

Carroll Trahan, second by Rogerest
Romero, p:

The board discusse procedures for

drainage assistance. The Executive

tary was instructed to insert an

adv. and news letter
Cameron Pilot outlining how the public
can contact board members. for

drainage assistance requests.
Lloyd Badon reported that theCharl Jinks request is completed.
The board asked that a letter be

sent to Cameron State Bank requesting
that the bank property at Constance
Beach be agnat toD P.P.J. for possi-

ble use as pos office for this area.

no further business,

Office, 20 Middle Ridg Road, John-

son Bayou.
SIGNED:

aa eto MCGEE, PRESIDENT

ina een GUILBEAUX.

RO Fe o a0

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
1. Notice is hereby given that The

Police Jury, Parish of Cameron, P.
Box 366, Polic Jury Annex Building

for

Lake Charles. He weighed

6

Ibs.

14 = andparents are WilliamBil and Patrici Little and

_
ge and Laura Mae Hicks, all

o y-

A gre grandmother is Mrs.
Inez Bonsal|

The othe child is Jennifer

Gallegos, 1

K. C. NEWS
The district free throw was

held-in-Hackberry’ Feb.-6.-There

were five councils participating.
Ten participants advanced to

area free throw, with five of them

being from Hackberr two from
Johnson Bayou. From Hackberry
were 10 year old Amanda Miller

and Eric Guidry; 11 - Hillary
we; 13 - Jessica East; and 14

- Josie Brown
‘rom Johnson Bayou, 12 -

Marcus Jinks and Tara Lynn

Son
a free throw contest

will
beb hel ‘ es aude High

School Gym Feb. 2’

ALTAR BOYS NEEDED
Altar boys are needed at the

Hackberry Catholic Church. Any
is asked to

On June 6, 1994—the 50th

anniversary of D-Day—the Penta-

gon received a record 1,502,415
Phone calls.

eeLivest M In

FE 1nine=
Livestock receipts cattle 866, horses 4 ho
she and goats eeBABY CALVES: Dair

per HD bee 75-1 per H Calves under Bot
Ib 90-1 CALVES: on Heifers: 150-2

Steers 100-14 per Ibs, Heifers 90-11 per I

276-375 lbs. Steers 95-11 Heifers 85-90 376

calf pairs, per pai 450°-650 BULLS: All

HOGS Choice barrow and gilt 40-48 med

um barrow an gilt 25-35 butcher pigs 30-4 ibs

feeder all gat

3

EAB, sows 300. lbs

boars goo 10-1 HORSES Pe Ib 30-5
E.GOATS: Pe head 20118

Newfoundland and Labrador

are on’ “Newfoundland time,
which is one-half hour ahead of

Atlantic time in Canada

and 1/2 hours ahead of Eastern

time.
eae

Aleader is a dealer in hope.
—Napoleon I

__

ven

attend a meeting Tuesday, Feb.
23, ated pan

in th ener h.

VALENTINE SUPPER
A Valentine supper was held

Sunday, Feb. 14, at Our Lady of
the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron. T Valentine queen
and king were crowned. Senior

citizens from Hackberry who
attended were Alice

i
ere Bet-

ty Desormeaux, Annie Mae San-
ner, Mrs. Lucy estan th Eloise

Navarre, Grace Welch, Mar;
Pitts and Hazel LaBove.

Bingo winners from Hackber-
ry were Margaret Pitts and
Grace Welch.

CA F M

MI
LIVE

LIVEST MA
SATUFO SAL

Pi mosSEP. on cam ior
HOR SAL 157ME DEDURE

(60 P HORS 7:30 A

TEWEERE TU TERY ‘S OU UNIQ FACLI
“W CAR FO YOU LIVESTOC

Cameron Parish Health Unit, 107

i. ae Lane, Cameron, ‘QUALI HA WAT UNTI THE AR SOU

uisiana
ORT

2. Copies Plans and Specifica-

|

TOHIPRN band ag CA JM MILE

tions na other proposed Contraact (3
ents are o file in th office of C.

ri

deposit of ‘$1 Each deposit will be

refunded upon return of the Docu-

ments in their original condition with-

in ten days after the receipt of bids.
After ten days, the complete deposit

mr be eeemntractor or Supplier desir-

ing,
Saddit sets of plans and specifi-

cations may obtain same upon making
a $100 deposit for each set obtained,

from which the cost of reproduction of

the Documents, $100 will be deducted
The Contractor or Supplier may

reclaim depo leas the cost of repro-

775-5217.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Water and Sewer District #1

Board Meeting will be changed from

February 18, 1999 until February 25, 1999.

The meeting will be held at the office locat-

ed at 126 Ann Street in the town of

Cameron at 6:30 p.m. RUN: Feb. 11, 18 (F-21)

ducing the D

the Documents in good condition with-

in ten days after the opening of bids.

After ten days, the complete deposit
will be forfeited.

4. All bids must be sealed and will

be opened and read at the above desig-
nated place and time. The right is

reserved to reject any and all bids in

wh o
or by item and to waive infor-

5. Contracto shall attach to his bid

a bid bond in the amount of five percent
of his base bid

6. Contractor shall furnish Perfor-

mance Bond and Labor and Material

Payment Bo in the full amount of the

Contract Bi

RUN: Feb. s 25, Mar. 4, 11 (F-32)

hour and wi

IRUN: Feb. 18 (F27)

— OPENING-
Cameron Parish Police Jury will accept job applications

until 4:00 P. M., Tuesday, February 23, 1999 for employ-

ment of a part-time Janitor. The position will pay $8.00 per,

not exceed 27 hours per week.

applicants may obtain a job application from the Police)

Jury Annex, 110 Smith Circle, Cameron, LA 70631.

Cameron Parish Police Jury does not discriminate on th
basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap, national origin, or|

|political or religious opinions.

Interested

DAVID HARDY

/

FARMERS RICE MILLING COMPAN |

HARDY RICE DRIER

Salute
The Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H Club

On Being Named
The Outstanding Club in Cameron Parish

a)

Contact
LARRY FRUGE or LESTER FOREMAN

or

1-318-433-5205

1-318-588-4471

&quot Pay For The Quality You Deliver&qu

MEMBERS OF THE POWELL GROUP
P.O. Box 3704 Lake Charlies, Louisiana 70602 aaa
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Local winners at the 1999
Southwest District Livestock

Show are as follows.
99 Champions award

Program:
Grand Champion Steer -

Check for $1750, Shannon

LaBove.

Grand Champion Market Hog
- Check for $1250, Brittany

McDaniel

Grand Champion La Bred Steer -

Check for

Grand Champion La. Bred

Market Hog - Check for $750,
Brittany McDaniel

Reserve Champion La BredTH GRA CHENIER Elementary 4-H Club was presented wit @ $250 check from the Farmers Market Hog - Check for $500,
Rice Milling Co. of Lake Charlies last week in recognition of the club being named the outstanding

4-H club in the parish. Shown at the ceremony, from left,were:
Rice; Amber Trahan, club president with check; 4-H leaders Norma Jo Pinch and Carolyn Richard;
Princip Zeke Wainwrig and 4-H Agents Penny Thibodeaux and Mike Lavergne.

DIRT CAKE

AGREAT AFTER SCHOOL:

SNACK

GRAND CHENIER 4-Hers Barrett Hebert and Shylyn Nunez

here show their Dirt Cakes which. they made in a demonstration
before their club.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Dirt Cake recipe told

to Grand Chenier 4-Hers

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Two Grand Chenier Jr. 4-H
club members figured out how to

make one project count for two.

They came up with a demonstra-
tion to give their 4-H club and
also to furnish refreshments for

a party.
They did their demonstration

on the making of a “Dirt Cake”
for their club meeting and the
served the results as refresh-
ments for their party.

Shylyn Nunez and Barrett
Hebert pointed out that the dirt

eake is high in calcium and
belongs to the milk group of the
food guide pyramid.

DIRT CAKE RECIPE
1 large package chocolate

cream filled cookies
2 tablespoons margarine
1 package cream cheese

cup powdered sugar
1-3/4 cup milk

1 - 3 ounce package vanilla
instant pudding

4 ounces nondairy whipped
topping.

Crush the cookies in a zipper
sealed storage bag using

a

rolling
pin. Making sure the ba is tight-

ly shut and has no air. This will
prevent a spill and make it easier

to roll if the air is removed.

SCHOOL BOARD
Continued from Page

tests that had wrong answers
erased and corrected.

Uland Guidry explained the
new policy on laser lights and
school discipline which will go
into effect next month. For a first
offense, suspension from school
for 3 day

The board heard a report
from Judy Jones and Stephanie
Rodrigue on the revised sex edu-
cation program. for 8th grades

and decided to consider it at the
next meeting.

Uland Guidry gave a report
on computer network upgrade
and the board gave authority to

take bids on the upgrading of
subject computers.

The board heard a report
fro Jackie Holmes, Assistant

scho had received a $104,200
ant for which each

class in the school will receive a

teed pe, and scanner.

board also recognized the

Bo Cameron High School
lunchroom manager and staff foranna in the Lake Charles

American Pregs.
The board went on record

suy Senator Foster Camp
bell’s utiliz-

ing the state’s share of the tobac-
co settlement to establish endow-
ments for each school district,Whi is getitm es te $22 bir

lion over the next 25 years.

Cream together the mar-

garine, cream cheese and sugar,
and combine the milk and pud-
ding mix. Then blend the pud-
ding and cream cheese mixture
together. If you are looking for

less fat and calories, you can use
the lower fat cream cheese, mar-

garine, milk and pudding is.
Fold in the whipped topping,

which is another product of milk.
First put about one third of

the crushed cookies to make the
first layer or the bottom of the

cake, then add 1/2 of the pudding
mixture on top of the crushed

cookies on top of the pudding &g
er. Add the remaining pudding
mixture to make the next layer

and finish the cake with the
crushed cookies on top to look
like dirt.

To really add the dirt touch,
place a few gummy worms on top
of the last layer. You can use a

glass dish so the layers can be
seen or a flower pot or a sand
bucket. You can even stick an
artificial silk flower on top for a

more authentic look.

24 tornadoes

reported in

La. in 1998

(National Weather Service)
In terms of severe weather,

Louisiana experienced 24 torna-

does, just under the 40 year aver-

age of 27 tornadoes for a period
from 1955-1995. Nearly all of the
tornadoes in 1998 were classified

as weak, a ranking of 1 or less on

the Fujit Tornado scale, but
nonetheless dangerous and capa-

ble of significant damage.
Onl one tornado death oc-

curred in the state last year. This
fatality occurred when a strong
tornado touched down in La-
fourche Parish on the evening of

Sept 10, damaging several build-
ings and mobile homes.

It is not only tornadoes which
presented weather hazards ac-

ross the state in 1998 but winds
and lightning, Dangerous winds

associated with severe thunder-
storms in the month of February
caused extensive damage and

numerous injuries. On Feb. 10,
severe thunderstorms rippe

through northern parishes caus-

ing 9 injuries and over 2 million
dollars in property damage. On

Feb. 26, severe thunderstorms
tore throug central and south-
west Louisiana causing 18 wind
related injuries.

There were 27 lightoi
ae across the state in 199!

peo were injured o:A ts in S Landry Pari
na ataiy bolt from after-

noon thunderstorms struck a

tent at the Goat Festival in Plai-
sance.

Fruge, representing Farmers

(See story inside Pilot.)

Genealogy
By Marie Wise

Theodore PAVIE came to

Louisiana in 1829 from Angers

France. to visit his uncle. s

who 25 years earlier had settled in

Natchitoches Parish on his Red

River plantation
Charles had married Marianne

Prudhomme, born in Natchitoches

Parish. They had an adopted
daughter. Marie Eliza Bludworth

who married Edward Orlando

Blanchard in 1835 and soon after-

ward inherited the large plantation
of Charles

Marie Eliza Bludworth and

Edward Orlando Blanchard had

children, Charles Pavie Blanchard

Eliza Blanchard, whose

descendants (with a variety of sur

names) live in the Natchitoches

area and throughout Louisiana

today

EARLY LOUISIANA

TORIES
Sabine Borderlines

Early Louisiana and Texas Fiction

by Theodore Pavie, edited by and

with an introduction and notes by
Bet je Black Klier is an-extraordi-

nary publication giving rare

insight to the cullural and social

variants of life.in the turbulent
Louisiana-Texas borderland of the

1820s-30s

The intelligent, talented, and

unusually. well-educated Theodore
was 18 years old when he traveled

on horseback with his. uncle and

brother-in-law from Natchitoches

which was still primarily French

through the former Neutral
Ground and across the Sabine
River to Nacogdoches. Texas

which. remained under Mexican
rule

His 4 stories in this book, trans-

lated from French. are fiction but

are perhap composites of what he

saw and felt on his travels in a new

and complex area “that harbored

brigands and soldiers, planters and
slaves, and families linked to them

all’

Her excellently presented book

preserving young Pavie’s writings
in the style of the early 1800s (he

was a contemporary of Edgar
Allen Poe and in France Victor

Hug was a family friend).

~

are of

special value to E Texas-West
Louisiana researchers.

Softcover, 6 x 9 in., 110 pages,
indexed, some illustrations, avail

able at $15.95 (hardcover, $25.95)
from: Texas A & M University
Press, John H. Lindsey Bldg.,
Lewis St., College Station, TX
77843-4354.

CAMERON PARIStucients of the Year were honored at the
recent Cameron Parish School Board meeting. Bos Fregi
cent fro Hackber Middle Sen and M

Hackbe High School. A honored
Grand Chenier Elementary, who was unable to

Santana Conner.

Junior Champion Beef
- $1400 Scholarship,

Canik
r

mpion Swine
Showman $1400 Scholarship,

Chance Baccigalopi
Junior Champion Swine

Showman

-

$1400 Scholarship,
Brett Baccigalopi

Participation Scholarship
Award - $1200, Christi Kay
Canik.

1999 SW_ District Livestock
Beef Show Commercial Heifers

Placing Results:

Champion 1 Commercial
Heif Aob-B - Brett Wicke.

Grand Champion Commercial
Heifer - Aob-B - Brett Wicke.

John E. Jackson Dairy show-

manship Result
4th Laura

Megan Norman.
Senior Champion

- Megan Norman.
L Bred Jersey Results:
Class 503, 3rd Laura LeDoux;

Class 2nd Laura LeDoux.

is
516 5th Laura LeDoux;

6th Meg Norman.
1999 SW District Livestock

Show Market Steer Results:
Grand Champion Market

Steer - Shannon LaBove.
Grand Champion La Bred

Market Steer - Shannon LaBove.
Class 2, Ist Heather Taylor;

2nd Brett Wicke.
3rd Clay Billedeaux

LeDoux; 6th

Brown

C 7, 3rd Lance Guidry
John E Jackson Beef

Showmanship Results.
3rd Christi Canik; 4th Brian

Nun 5th Joshua Savoie; 3rd
David Savoie; 5th Franklin
Olivier; 1st Heather Granger;

2nd Brandi Hebert; 5th Savanah
Boudreaux; 2nd Dustin Savoie;

4th Trista Semien; 1st Michael
Boudreaux; 4th Chance

Baccigalopi and 5th Trey George
Wilkerson.

Senior Champion John E
Jackson Beef Showman Awards:

ist Courtney Conner; Ist
Kaylee Canik; 2nd  Malorie
Shove; 3rd Amber Trahan; 4th
Scott Savoie.

Grand Champion Hereford
Bull - Malorie Shove.

Grand Champion Hereford
Heifer - Shylyn Nunez.

,
Reserve Grand Champién

Hereford Heifer - Sarah Richard.
Grand Champion La Bred

Hereford Heifer - Shylyn Nunez.
Reserve Grand Champio La

Bred Hereford Heifer - Sarah
Richard

Cl. 816 Ist Vickie
Class 8 1st Julie Trahan.

Reserve Grand Champion
in Bull - Joshua Savoie

Class 901 Ist Heather Taylor;
Class 902 3rd Joshua Savoie:
Class 907 1st Joshua Savoie; 2nd
Heather Taylor.

La Bred Limousin Heifer:
class 914 1st Joshua Savoie;

2nd Dyla Jouett; Class 920 1st
Christian McCall

La Bred PollCle

Kiffe;

Herford Bulls:
iS Ist Bethany

Richard; ‘Cla 1004 2nd
Franklin Olivier; 3rd Chandler

LeBoeuf.
Polled Hereford Heifers:
Class 1014 Ist Victoria

Wilkerson; Class 1015 3rd
Franklin Olivier; Class 1016 2nd

ind Maranda Baitron
was Christian McCall,

Dustin
Faulk; Class 14 ist Jared
LeBoeu 3rd Michael
dreaux.

Franklin Olivier; Class 1017 1st

Chase LeBoeuf; Class 1021 Ist

Malorie Shov

Grand Champio AOB-Non

Brahman Inf Bull - Brett Wicke
Grand Champion La Bred

Bull - Brett Wicke.

Class 1505 1st Brandi

McDaniel
Grand Champion AOB-Non

Brahman Inf Heifer - Lance

Guidry
Reserve Grand Champion La

Bred Heifer - Tony Conner.

Class 1516 Ist Brandi
McDaniel; Class 1518 Ist Lance

Guidry; C 1519 1st Heather

Taylor; C 1521 1st Lance

Guidry; Clas 1522 Ist Tony
Conner; Class 1523 Ist Lance

Guidry.
Beefmaster Bulls:

lst Michael Semien.

Beefmaster_ Heifers:
117 1st Trista Semien.

Reserve Grand Champion
Braford bull - Nicklaus Pinch.

Reserve Grand Champion
Braford bull - Nicklaus Pinch.

Class 202 1st nicklaus Pinch;
2nd Kaysha Fontenot; Class 203
1st. Heather Granger; 2nd

Jonathan Alleman. Class 208

2nd Kassie guthrie; Class 209 1st
nicklaus Pinch; 2nd Steven

Landry.
braford heifers:

Class 215 1st Jeremy Nunez;
2nd Lancey Richard; Class 216
ist Heather Granger; 2nd
Michael Boudreaux; Class 218

ist heather Granger; Class 221
2nd Heather Granger; Class 222
lst Michael Boudreaux 2nd
Heather Granger.

Brahman Bulls:
Class 301 Ist Malorie Shove;

Class 302 Ist Kaylee Canik.
Brahman Heifers:
Class 314 1st Christi Canik;

2nd Ashley Nunez; Class 318 1st
Rica Canik; Class 320 2nd Kaylee
Canik; Class 321 2nd Malorie
Shove.

Simbrah Bulls:
Class 1303 2nd Brandon

Horn.
Simbrah Heifers:

Class 1320 1st Brandon Horn.
Reserve Grand Champion La

Bred Aob-brahman Inf Bull -

Michael Boudreaux.
Class 1401 1st Scott Myers;

2nd Kris Benoit; Class 1402 1st
Joshua Dupuie; Class 1403 lst
Courtnie Benoit; 2nd. Wayne

Nunez; class 1408 1st Michael

Class 109

Class

Boudreaux; 2nd Derrik Arm-

entor; Class 1409 Ist Scott
Myers.

Grand Champion

—

Aob-
Brahman Inf Heifer - Savannah
Boudreaux.

Grand Champion La Bred
Aob-Brahman

—

Inf eifer  -

Savannah Boudreaux.
Class 1415 Ist

-

Chance
Baccigalopi; Calss 1416 1st
Joshua Dupuie; Class 1417 2nd
Savannah Boudreaux; Class

1418 2nd Michael Boudreaux;
Class 1421. 2nd David Savoie:
Class 1422 1st Savannah
Boudreaux; 2nd Scott Myers.

John E. Jackson Sheep
Showmanship Results:

4th Josh Savoie; Ist Tiffany
Boudreaux; 4th Blake Murphy;

5th Paige Jouett; 2nd Julie
Trahan

2nd Amber Trahan; 2nd

Kayla rutherford; 4th Annie
Alexander.

Market Lamb Show Results:

Division 3, Class 11 2nd Leah
Billedeaux; Class 12 Ist Clay
Billedeaux; Class 13 1st Tiffany
Boudreaux; division 4, Class 16

3rd Blake Murphy; Class 18 3rd

Tiffany Boudreaux.
Division 5 Class 21 2nd

Joshua Savoie; Class 22 3rd Leah
Billedeaux.

Swine Breeding Results:

Duroc Gilts:
Class 101° 2nd Michael

Boudreaux; Class 102 2nd Scott

Myers; 6th Kara Picou.

Hampshire Gilts:
Class 201 3rd Scott Myers;

Class 202 4th Holly Manuel:
Class 204 1st Kara Picou.

Reserve Champion La. Bred
Yorkshire Gilt - Kelly Cline.

Class 301 1st Chase LeBoeuf;
Class 302 3rd Kelly Cline; 7th

Matthew Guintard; Class 303
2nd Kelly Cline; Class 401 ist
Scott Myers; 2nd Trinity Cline.

Swine Showmanship Results:
Class 17/18A 2nd Lancey

Conner; 3rd Scott. Hess; Class
17/18B 2nd Maranda Daigle 4th

Adam Williamson; 5th Riki
Buford

class 17/18¢ 3rd Jenny
Burleigh; Class 17/18D Ist
Christi Canik; Class 16A 2nd
Brittany McDanie 5th Brandi
Hebert; Class 16 Ist David
“Blake” Trahan; 3rd_ Tiffany
Broussard.

Class 16C 1st Trevor Duhon;
2nd Terri Conner; class 15A Ist
Holly Manuel; Class 15D 2nd

Savoie; 3rd Russell

Bou-

Class 14b 5th Rica Canik;
attend. Class 14C 3rd Scott Myers; Clas

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.) 14D 1st Chance Baccigalopi; 5th

Jodi Landry.
Senior champion John E

Jackson Swine Showman chance
Baccigalopi.

Class 13A Ist Brett
Baccigalopi; Class 12A Ist Chase
LeBoeuf; 2nd Jacob Johnson; 3rd
Heather Nunez; 4th Edith
Leonards

Class 12B Ist. Santana

Conner; 4th Marcus

-

Harris;
“Class 12C 1st Kaleb Trahan; 5th

Justin Landry; class 11A 2nd
Andre Savoie.

-lass 11C 4th Steven Welch;
Cl. 10A 1st Laken Mock; 2nd

Marcus Mudd. Class 10C 2nd
Annie Alexander. Class 9A Ist
Justin “Kyle” LeBoe 4th,
Marcus Guintard; Cla 2nd:
Kami Savoi 3rd c andi
LeBoeuf; Class 9C 2nd Alex
Broussard; 3rd Chelsi King.

Market Hog Show Results.
Div:

Class 2 1st Laken
Mock; 2nd Scott Hess; Class 3
2nd Joshua Primeaux; Class 4
1st Chance Baccigalopi; 2nd

Heather Nunez; Class 5 1st
Lucas Burleigh; 2nd Christi
Canik; Class 6 Ist Kayla Hay.

Champion Division Market

Hog - Chance Baccigalopi.
Reserve Champion Division I

Market Hog - Alex Broussard.
Champion La Bred Division I

Market Hog - Chance Baccig-
alopi.

Division II Market Hog:
Class 7, Ist Kelsi Kiffe; Class

8, 1st Cory Broussard: Class 9,
1st Chase LeBoeuf; Class 10, 2
nd Lucas Burleigh; class 11, 1st

Brittany McDaniel; Class 12, Ist

Cory Broussard.
Reserve Champion Division II

Market Hog - Cory Broussard.
eserve Champion La Bred

Division II Market Hog - Cory
Broussard.

Division III Market Hog:
Class 13, 2nd Dixie DeSonier;

Class 14, 2nd Allison Bruchhaus;
Class 15, 1st Chad Benoit; Clas
16 1st Kyl LeBoeuf; 2nd Kala
Baccigalopi; Class 18, 1st Kris

enoit.
Reserve Champion Division

ur piar Hog - Kyle LeBoeuf.
hampion LA Bred Division

III wee Hog - Kyle pep oeuReserve Champion LAB;
Division III Market Hog -

Ra
Baccigalopi.

Division IV Market Hog:
Class 19 1st Lancey Conner;

Class 20, 2nd Cody McDaniel;
Class 21, 2nd Eddie Richard;
Class 22, 1st Annie Alexander;
2nd Chance Baccigalopi; Class 23
1st, Courtney Conner; 2nd Cassi

Nunez; Class 25, ist Brett
Baccigalo

Champion Division V Market
Hog - Brittany McDaniel.

eserve Champion Division V
Market Hog - Santana Conner.

Champion LABred Division
V Market Hog - Brittany

McDaniel

Reserve Champion LA Bred
Division V Market Hog - Santana
Conner.

Division VI Market Hogs:
Class 33, 1st Brittany

McDaniel; Class 35, 2nd David
Savoie; Class 37, 2nd Curtis

Welch; Class 38 2nd Bryan
Meche; Class 39, Ist’ Casiv

McDaniel. o
Reserve Champion Division

VI_ Market Hog - Brittany
McDaniel.

Champion LA Bred Divisioh
VI_ Market Hog - BrittaMcDaniel.

Reserve Champion LA Bre
Division VI Market Hog - David
Savoie.

Grand Champion Market Hog
- Brittany McDaniel.

Grand Champion LA Bred
Market Hog - Brittany McDaniel.:

Reserve Grand Champion LA
Bred Market Hog - Santana
Conner.

The standard wine bottle holds
about three quarters of

a

liter.

February 27 & 28
: Merryville, LA

Merryville Living
History Weekend

Battle of Bearhead Creek

Merryville Museum & Burk

Log Cabin

-

Sat 9AM-SPM,-
Sun. 10AM-3PM

Call today and plan your
Louisiana adventure tomorrow!
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Port buys
400 acres

in parish
The Port of Lake Charles has

purchased 400 acres of property
from Deep Sea, Inc. in Cameron

arish south of the Industrial
Canal on the ship channel. The

price was $550,000.
The property was formerly

owned by Amoco Oil Company.
Shirley Haupt, executive as-

sistant, said this was the first

property that the Port had ever

bought outside of the Port’s dis-
trict. She said there were no

immediate plans for the site but
the property would be of use to
the Port*in the future because of
its location on the ship channel.

James Watts, Lake Charles
accountant, serves as Cameron

Parish’s representative on the
Port’s board of directors.

Boat launch

is closed

at Sabine
Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge Acting Manager Terence

Delaine has informed anglers
that the freshwater boat launch

at West Cove be closed this

year, This closure only applies to

anglers using the interior por-
tions of the refuge, the saltwater

launch at West Cove will remain

open,
The closure is due to bridge

construction being done by the

La. Dept. of Transportation on

Highway 2° vhich crea safe-

ty hazard for boaters using the

launch. After the bridge con-

struction is complete the West

Cove boat launch will be re-

opened for public use. Anglers
wanting to obtain access to the

interior portions of the refuge

will need to sue the Hog Island

Gully Boat Launch. Construction

onthe bridges will not have any

effect on the March 15, opening of

the refuge.
For additional

regarding Sabine. National
Wildlife Refuge, contact the

Refuge office or write to: Refuge
Manager, Sabine Wildlife

Refuge, 3000 Holly Beach Hwy.,
Hackberry, La. 70645, telephone,

318-762-3816.
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loan funas

available
The Cameron Parish Cham-

ber of Commerce is loaning mon-

ey to finance and develop small
and emerging private business

enterprises in Cameron Parish
Loans can be used for machinery,
equipment, inventory, repairs or

modernization of buildings, just

to name a few items that may

qualify.
The maximum loan amount

will be $5,000. The interest will

be low and the loan can be

financed for up to five years.
If you have been considering

opening a new business or if you
would like to expand your busi-

ness, consider a loan from the

Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce.

Applications can be picked up

at the Chamber of Commerce

Office, located at 43 Marshall

Street, Cameron. Chamber office

hours are from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Bill would

allow cleanup
by the parish

A bill will be introduced in the

ature which convenes Mar.

hich would allow Cameron

Parish to demolish or remove

dangerous buildings and to pro-

vide for gr! cutting and

cleanup of private property.
Such action would only be

taken after the owner failed to do

so after being requested by the

parish. Cost for the cleanup
would be placed on the tax rolls.

Laser pointers are banned

by Cameron School Board

The Cameron Parish School

at its Feb. 15, meeting adopted a

new policy on the possession and

use of laser pointers which will

go into effect March 1.

Supervisor Uland Guidry
gave the following explanation

for the new policy:

pointers are shaped
‘like pens and were originally

manufactured to aid business

presentatior The beams are

similar to laser sights used on

firearms.
The use of laser pointers has

become a serious issue at public
events throughout the country.

The laser pointers are a concern

because of the dangers the lasers

pose to eyesight. Any laser can

burn the retina’s photoreceptors
similar to damage that can result

from looking directly at the sun

Only a few seconds of exposure to

lasers can cause retinal burn

damage. Recently students in

other parts of the country have

suffered permanent eye damage
from exposure to the laser lights.

In an attempt to inform all

students and parents of the new

policy and the consequences that

will result for possession and/or

use, the contents of this policy
are given below

Student possession or use of a

laser pointer or similar device at

school, on school property, while

Laser

GOV. MIKE FOSTER is shown above with a delegation from

attending a school or extra or co-

curricular activity (even when

not held on the school campus),
or on school-provided or arranged

transportation is prohibited.
The penalty for violation of

this policy shall be administered

as follows

Ist offense -

three days s ension; use - five

days suspension.
2nd offense - Possession

-
five

days possession; use - suspension
and recommendation of expul-
sion, confiscation, and authori-
ties notified.

Any injury or accident

(regardless of number of offens
- suspension and recommenda

tion of expulsion, confiscation,
and authorities notified.

Health Unit

bids asked

Bids on additions and renova-

tons of the Cameron Parish
Health Unit will be opened by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury on

March 23.
A new 2,000 square foot addi-

ton is planned ll as some

renovations to the existing build-

ing.

Possession -

Cameron Parish at the Lake Charles Chamber of Commerce

banquet last week. From left are

of Commerce president;
Marianna Tanner, Cameron
Gov. Foster; Tina Horn,

ish administrator; and Brent Nunez, Cameron Police Juror.
d with y

P

the
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Gerald Touchet, a shell mirror for his wife donated
T-shirt r

by Mickey’s
Shell Shop, and a Cameron Parish lapel pin.
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THIS WAS TH recent scene at the Cameron Parish Library

35°

Fe 25,19 Vol 43-

Camer la. 706

while the flood damaged carpet was being replaced and the

library interior repainted.

Cameron Parish Library
is under renovation

The Cameron Parish Library

is undergoing major renovation.

according to Dr. Gwendolyn Rea-

soner, new library director, who

ssumed the position on Feb.

Dr. Reasoner said the libra

was flooded by Hurricane. Mi

on the first level l

been without

.

Reasoner evaluated the

situation and felt it was a good
opportunity to re-paint the

library before the arrival of new

flooring and shelving that is

being replaced due to the flood.

“My library staff and I quit
counting the thousands of books

moved, after moving the entire

child ’s collection, the fiction

collection, the reference collec-

Festival

going to

An 18-person delegation from

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival in Cameron_is headed
this weekend to Cambridge,
Maryland to attend the National
Outdoor Show.

The two festivals have been

“twinned” when the local festival

began and sent Leon Hebert, 52

year-old local trapper, to compete
in the national fur skinning con-

test at the Cambridge show. The
late Congressman T. A. Thomp-
son had come up with th idea of

entering. a Cameron trapper in

the contest after receiving a chal-

lenge from a Maryland congre

man.

The late Mr. Hebert placed
fifth in the nation that year and

won the Louisiana title the

first fur festival on Dec. -3,
by skinning five muskrats

seconds to nose out the

rd by five sec-

Since that time the two festi-

vals have sent their fur skinners

to each other&#39 festiva to compete
in the skinning events

Information

sought
The Cameron Parish Crime

Stoppers is asking for your help
in solving two cases of vandalism

that occurred in the towns. of

Hackberry and Cameron

The fi vandalism occurred

about Nov. 2 1998, in a private
parking lot in the Hackberry
area. Damaged was one. vehicle,

which had several dents and

scratches. The value of the dam-

ages is about $1,000.
The second vandalism oc-

curred throughout the town of

Cameron. Damaged were several

state and parish road signs. The

signs were spray painted with

various colors of paint. Total val-

ue of the damage is approximate-
ly $1,500.

Anyone having any informa-

tion on the above named cases

please call the Cameron Parish

Crime Stoppers at 775-7867. You

do not have to give your name, a

code number will be assigned.

tion, the Louisiana collection,
rs, desks, che

ogue files which

of accumulated

rds”, she said.

be a very positive
change for all the patrons after

the work is completed.”
She expresses her thanks on

behalf of the library, library staff

and library board, to those who

have made donations to help
defer the costs of the renovation

project. The library welcomes an}

further donations, which may be

sent to:

The Cameron Parish Library

P. O. Box 1130, Cameron, La

70631.
The library is a

organization.

group is
Maryland

ears it has got-
re muskrats to

non-profit

Through the

ten harder to se

use in the skinning contests since

the fur bearing animals have

declined in the parish. But the

two festivals have remained

strong in their desire to keep
close relations with one another,
and to. send delegations to one

another&#3 festivals.
This year, the fur festival is

sending the largest group it has

ever sent to the northern festiva

Those attending the Cam-

bridge festival are: Geneva Grif-

fith, vice president and one of the

festival organizers; Norma Jo
and Nicholas Pinch (she is a vice

president in charge of the cook-
book);

.

Brenda

=

an Jeffrey
Boudreaux and son Nicholas

(they have been escorts for the

Maryland visitors for y

Also, Sethie

©

Tros and

sons John Paul and Thomas Lee

(the latter is Little Mr. Cameron

Parish); Sue and Amanda Brous-

sard (Amanda is’ Miss Cameron

Parish); Daniel, Lisa and Kami

Savoie (Kami is Little M

Cameron Parish.)

Also, Pam and Ashley Kelley,
(Ashley is Miss Teen Fur Queen):
Nelvia and Guy Murphy, Jr.; Dix-

ie Desonier ‘(Miss Deb Fur

Queen); Tammie, Shane and Lex

Conner; Blaine, Angela and Dil-
lan Conner; and Justin Trahan

(talent show winner who will per-
form at the national show)

Some of the group wil! tour

Washington, D.C. prior to going
to the National Outdoor Show

ss.

THE RED HUSSARS Drum &

recreated by its alumni members for the recent Port Arthur

Geneva Griffith was once a member of this group.

Several hundred residents of
the Grand Lake Area, Sweet
Lake and Big Lake areas could be
ruled as inactive voters and be
removed from the voting rolls if

they do not contact the Registrar
of Voters and give their new

addresses.
4

Published elsewhere in this

issue of the Pilot is a list of

names of these Lake area resi-

dents, plus six other voters from

other parts of the parish who
have failed to furnish the regis-

trar with their new addresses.

Ruby Kelley, registrar, said

she recently mailed out cards to

voters to verify addresses. The

names being published are those

whose cards were returned by the

Post Office as being undeliver-

able because of wrong addresses.

Many voters could

be taken off rolls
All of the mail route address-

es were changed about two years

ago when the 911 Emergency
System was implemented in the

parish. Most of the people whose
cards were returned have not

notified the registrar of their new

911 addresses.

Mrs.. Kelley said the State

Registrar of Voters Office will
wait a-period of time-and if
addresses have not been correct-

ed these voters will be removed
from the voters rolls.

Persons listed in the notice
should call or write: Registrar of

Voters, P. O. Box 1, Cameron, La.

70631, phone (318) 775-5493.
Street addresses should be given
even if the voter has a P. O. box.

Camp Fire Council seeks

alumni members, leaders

The Camp Fire Council of
Sowela is searching for former
members, leaders, campers,
board members, and staff for a

council Alumni Reunion to be
held March 13, at Camp Wi-Ta-
Wentin, according to Cyndi Sell-

ers, President.
In the early 1960’s a number

of Camp Fire. groups were active

in Cameron Parish, involving
many young people. Through the

years, many others have enjoyed
being a part of the program. As

the year 2000 approaches, mark-

ing the 90th anniversary of Camp
Fire, the 85th birthday of the

Sowela Council, and the 50th

anniversary of Camp Wi-Ta-

Wentin, the Council is beginning
a year of celebation with an

alumni reunion.
Alumni from all decades are

invited to bring photos, ceremoni-
al garb, scrapbooks, and memen-

tos to Camp Wi-Ta-Wentin in

Moss Bluff on Saturday, March

13, for an afternoon and evening

of fun and memories. Tours, old
movies, a uniform style show,
dinner, and lots of singing are on

the agenda. The highlight will be
the assembling and dedication of
a new totem pole for the camp.

Camp Fire alumni are asked
to call the Council office at 318-

478-6550 to register, be placed on

a mailing list, or get more infor-
mationl. The deadline to register

is March 4.

You can go home again,
says Geneva Griffith

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Despite what author Tom
Wolfe said, you: can go home

again--which I did recently dur-

ing Mardi Gras.

For years I have gone with my

family to Mardi Gras in New
Orleans or skiing in Colorado and

had never been able to accept the

invitation from my “kindergarten
gang” to attend the Port Arthur
Mardi Gras.

(My kindergarten gang are

the friends that I made in kinder-

garten at DeQueen school in Port

Arthur over 70 years ago.)
This

year,
however, I accept-

ed their invitation, but with some

apprehension

—

concerning

_

the
deterioration of the beautiful old

downtown section of Port Arthur.

However, things were not as

bad as they had been. Many ded-

icated people have gone into the

area and are restoring the old

homes and making them into

shops and turning the vacant lots
into parks.

Carol Enright, an old friend,
is now in charge of the volunteers

at the Museum of Southeast
Texas which is located in the old
First National Bank Building
between Proctor St and
Lakeshore Drive. She and other
volunteers are working to keep

alive the glory days of Port

Arthur that we all remember.
For the Mardi Gras fences

were put up around the down-
town area and a $10 entry fee

was charged for the day.
On Saturday morning the Do

Da Parade was held catering to

children with music, dancing and

magic tricks

After the parade, my friend,
Dodie, and I went to her home in

Nederland to rest up for the

night&# festivities.

Returning to the Museum, I

“e

met a very interesting person,

Gloria Freeman, a volunteer who

is had her oral history recorded

on tape for the museum. Her

family has been in Port Arthur

since her father came in 1898 as

a porter on a Pullman car, met

her mother, a music teacher, and

married her within a week.

Freeman and her family own

much property in the west side of

Port Author. She said she owns a

dresser that belonged to a famous

madam who had an establish-

ment on the west side.

She recalled a a famous shoot-

ing of a policeman by a burglar.
Another policeman then shot the

burglar. She said the gun used

by the burglar had been stolen
from her family store the night
before.

Dodie and I and other friends
took in the evening parade which

I had been eagerly awaiting since
it would give me a chance to see

my beloved Red Hussars per-
form. This was the Thomas

Jefferson high school drum and

bugle corps in which I had been
a member from 1938 to 1941

under the leadership of Louise
Lattimer.

‘he group was disbanded
years ago, but some of the old
member had refused to let it be
forgotten and had organized an

auxiliary to keep its memory
alive

Somehow they had found
instruments and scoured up

white skirts, books and red sweat

shirts and even the old Red
Hussar banner.

Seeing this resurrected group
marching down the street made

memories come flooding back to

me of those long gone school

ays.
Indeed, I was able to go home

again, if only for a small visit, to

my Port Arthur.

Bugle corps of Thomas Jefferson High School of Port Arthur was

Mardi Gras parade. Pilot writer
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Funerals
JR.

Funeral services for Alex
Beard, Jr., 69, of Sweet Lake,
were held Monday, Feb. 22, from

St. Patrick Chape!
The Rev. BildMiller officiated;

burial was in Lacassine Ceme
tery.

Mr. Beard died Friday, FEb.

19, 1999, in a Lake Charles hos-

pital.
He was a lifelong resident of

Sweet. Lake, served in the

National Guard and was a

retired farmer. He was a member
of the Cameron Parish Council
on Aging and a board member of

the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake
Recreation Center.

He was a member of St.
Patrick Chapel, St. Joseph’s Soci-

ety and a fourth-degree member
of Knights of Columbus Council

1147 of St. Mary of the: Lake
Catholic Church. He was a mem-

ber of the Farm Bureau and the
‘Woodmen of the World.

Survivors include four sons,

David and Michael Beard of Moss

Bluff, Terry Beard of Cameron
and Tony Beard of Grand Lake;
one daughter, Shari LeBlanc. of
Moss Bluff; eight grandchildren

and four great-grandchildren.

MALCOLM GORDON
HEBERT

Funeral services for Malcolm

Gordon Hebert, 73, of Sweet

Lake, were held Tuesday, Feb.

23, in the Johnson Funeral Home

Chapel.
Revs. Wayne Taylor and

Glenn Ducharme officiated; bur-

ial was in Highland Memory Gar-

Letter to

the Editor
Dear Editor:

This is in concern of our son,
Daniel Blanchard who is a senior

in Johnson Bayou. He has been a

starter for basketball since
eighth grade. He has always giv-
en his school his very best in

sports. He has gone to state in
track since eighth grade and
always placed.

He has brought honor to his
school. He has never been in any
kind of trouble until Feb. 9. He
lost his temper and kicked a wall
after the loss of the game. To

make a long story short, he paid
the cost of damage to th wall,

got three days detention.
He was not allowed to pla:

the rest of the season or even be

honored as a senior his last home

game. But more importantly, he

lost all his honors in basketball
for the year. He made one mis-

take and it was not intentional,
but that doesn’t seem to matter.

Restitution was made but

they took something ove from
him he worked so

I am most grateful ‘th my
Lord has forgiven me for making

mistakes without such seyerity.
I&#3 very concerned ho this will

scar my son. Would any of you
who are readi this want this

sort of thing to happen to your
son his senior year?

/s/ Farrell and Pam Blanchard

dens.
Mr. Hebert died Sunday, Feb-

ruary 21, 1999, in his residence.

fe was

a

lifelong resident of
Sweet Lake and a retired farmer
and rancher. Mr. Hebert was a

veteran of World War II, serving
in the U. S. Army.

urvivors include one daugh-
ter, Martha Ledano, Sweet Lake;
three sons, Kenneth Gordon and

Malcolm D. Hebert, both of Lake

Charles, and Patrick Eraste

Hebert, Sweet Lake; his mother,
Mable Helms Hebert, Merryville;
one sister, Dorothy Tarter,
Orange, Tex., and five grandchil-
dren.

HENRY KERSHAW
Funeral services for Henry

Kershaw, 89, of Creole, were held

Sunday, Feb. 14, in Sacred Heart

Catholic Church.
Father Joseph McGrath offici-

ated; burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery.
Mr. Hebert died Thursday,

February 11, 1999, in the South

Cameron hospital.
A native of Morse, he lived

most of his life in Cameron. He

was a member of Sacred Heart

Catholic Church. He was a

farmer, a trapper, and a hunter.

He worked for the Menhaden

industries and was a retired

state highway department em-

ployee. He also served in the

Civilian Conservation Corps.
Survivors include one son,

Wayne Kershaw of Lake Charles
and one brother, Lazime Ker-.
shaw of Cameron.

MARGARET M.

MATTHEWS
Funeral services for Mrs.

Elbert (Margaret Mae Gibbs)
Matthews, 68, of Lake Charles,

will be at 10 a.m., Thursday, Feb.

25, in Johnson Funeral Home.

Dr. Eddie Simmons will offici-

ate; burial will be in Prien Memo-

rial Park Cemetery.
Mrs. Matthews died Tuesday,

Feb. 23, 1999, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Sweet Lake, she

was a resident of Lake Charles
for most of her life. She was a

graduate of Hackberry High
School. She was a sales clerk at

The Fair store for many years.

Williams

holds ‘Day
of Caring”

The crew of Williams Field
Services’ Johnson Bayou plant
kicked off their United Way cam-

Ppaign with a “day of caring” in

September.
The original date had been

postponed due to the hurricane

season, The Williams personnel
elected to do projects for the

senior citizens of the community.
Several small projects, ranging
from cleaning and mowing to

building a porch and installing
steps and rails, were completed.

The Williams people hope to

continue this practice each year.

Service set at

Bargeman Church
The Bargeman Memorial

Church of God in_ Christ,
Cameron, will hold a Saturday
Night Live Gospel Celebration,
Sat., March 6.

Speaker for the occasion will
be the Rev. Charles E. Porter,
Sr., pastor.

Jury will

meet Tues.
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its monthly meet-

ing next Tuesday at 10 a.m. The

agenda can be found elsewhere in

this issue of the Pilot.
Among the items to be consid-

ered are accepting of bids on

dredging at Dugas Landing,
amending the dog and livestock

ordinances and consideration of a

workers compensation

_

settle-

ment.

A number o appointments
will be made and sveral permits
will be considered.

Beta Club meets

The Hackberry High Chapter
of the National BETA Club held

its 4th meeting on Feb. 5. christo-

pher Busby called the meeting to

order. Mrs. Jeanne and the mem-

bers discussed BETA Week.
Refreshments were served.

Brett LeBlanc, Reporter

She retired as-a bookkeeper for
Lake Charles Medical and Surgi-

cal Clinic, and worked for a while
at Gordon’s Jewelry store. She

was a member of Sale Street
Baptist Church.

Survivors

ville, Tex.

JOHN ALFRED

Funeral services for John
Alfred Theriot, 88, of Creole were

held Wednesda Feb. 24, at
Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

Father Joseph McGrath offici-
ated; burial was in Sacred heart
Cemetery under the direction of
Hixson Funeral Home.

Mr. Theriot died Monday,
Feb. 22, 1999, in the South
Cameron hospital.

He was a lifelong resident of
Creole and a member of Sacred

include her hus-
band, Elbert Matthews; and one

brother, Jesse Gibbs of Dewey-

Bible Study set

Adult Bible Study will be

available to members of the Star

of the Sea Catholic Church

Wednesday evenings at 6 p.m

during Lent. Classes will be held

in the rectory conference room

and participants are asked to

bring their Bibles to each of the

six sessions

School menus

Menus for lunches at the
parish schools are:

Thurs., Feb. 25 - turkey roast
with gravy, rice, fresh fruit cup,
broccoli and cheese.

Fri., Feb. 26 - baked fish

strips, macaroni and cheese, oven

fries, pear halves, cornbread.
Mon., Mar. 1 - pizza on bun,
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fresh veggies with dip, corn on

cob, apple crisp, hamburger bun.
Tues,, Mar 2 - country fried

steak, beef gravy, mashed pota-
toes, green beans, peanut butter

spread, hot roll.
Wed., Mar. 3 - stromboli, pick-

le wedg Tater Tots, baked
beans, chilled peach slices.

urs., Mar. 4&# baked chick-

en, rice with gravy, green peas,
mixed fruit cup, biscuits.
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Heart Church.
Survivors include one son,

Milford J. Theriot, Creole; one

brother, Sypheon Theriot Lake
hur; five grandchildre and

seven great-grandchildren.

Subscribe to the PILOT

SHOWN ABOVE were

parenthood education class at the school.

Thacker, Julie Kershaw, Becky Perrodin, Megan Bellard and Jennifer Galligan.

Conference

for high school

girls slated
The Women’s Commission of

Southwest Louisiana will spon-
sor a Youth Conference for high
school girls Saturday, March 20,
from 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at Bur-
ton Business Center at McNeese

University. The conference is

expected to attract over 100

sophomore girls from Calcasieu,
Cameron, and Beauregard par-

ishes. The purpose is to develop
leadership skills in young
women.

For more information call
Sheryl Meador, 855-2890 or Eri-

ca Toatley, 437-5768.
The schedule is as follows:

10-10:09 - welcome

10:05-10:40 - Penny Hax-
thausen: Personality Session.

10:40-10:50 - break
Carol Henry:

Jones:Lynley

5-12:35.- lunch and door

5-2:15 - a panel of profes-
Birds and Bees”
:30 - Evaluations.

Memorial

books given
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and. donors,
respectively:

The Beginning, Alida

Hebert by Ricky and Kimberly
LeBoeuf.

Diving, Donald (Peanut) Bai-

ley by Norman and Joyce McCall.

The Art of Arranging Silk
Flowers, Beulah Mae Little by
Janell and Bill Reasoner

Cattle Trails, Troy Conner by
Thania and Bill Elliott and fami-

The Life Millennium, Troy
Conner by Maureen and Charlie
Cruthirds and family.

Classic Flower Arranging,
Jane S. Donald by the Little fam-

ilies.
The Nature and Science of

Patterns, Theresa Thibodeaux by
Janie and Bill Turnbull.

The Puffins Are Back, Deil
LaLande by Janie and Bill Turn-

bull.
I Spy Christmas, Mike King

by Recia, Haley and Shelby
Willis.

Daniel and the Lions, Ed Kel-

ley by Recia, Haley and Shelby
Willis.

The unit of measure mentioned

in the Bible as the cubit equals
21.8 inches.

© JOHNNIE’ ~
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FHA members holding simulated babies which were used in a

From left are: Jamie Sanner, Mandy Gremillion, Erin

FHA holds “baby shower”

The Hackberry FHA chapter
held its 4th annual Club Day Fri-

day, Feb. 5, FHA officers hosted a

12 persons
to become

new members

Twelve persons baptized into

the Catholic faith at Our Lady
Star of the Sea Church in

Cameron were presented to the

congregation last Sunday along
with their sponsors. Each has

been enrolled in the RCIA pro-

gram in preparation for full

membership into the church to

take place on April 3, at the East-

er Vigil.
The following candidates and

their sponsors traveled to Lake

Charles. They were presented to

Bishop Speyrer in a ceremony at

the Cathedral of the Immaculate

conception. The candidates were

introduced by Donna LaBove,
Minister of Evangelization at

Star of the Sea; Barbara Ann

Arthur, sponsor - Betty Savoie;

Angela Denise Brock, sponsor -

Ryan Nash; Weldon Paul David-

son, sponsor - Alissa Boudoin;
James Jeremy Herrin, sponsor -

Matthew McClelland; Kelly
Deeller, sponsor - Donna LaBove;
Chrisie Lane LaBove, sponsor -

Margaret Saltzman; Robert

Daniel LaBove, sponsor - Gayle
Trahan; Terri Mock, sponsor -

Hayes Picou; Frank Mock, Jr.;
Heath Cody Racca, sponsor -

Charles Racca; Thadius Chuck

Racca, sponsor - Preston Dardie

and Jane marie Trahan; sponsor
- Karen Nunez.

OTE} 39-
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“baby shower” for the parenthood
education class simulated babies.

The new “class mothers” are

Megan Bellard, Jennifer Galli-

gan, Mandy Gremilion, Julie

Kershaw, Rebecca  Perrodin,
Jamie Sanner, and Erin Thacker.

“Club mother” Gayle Sanner,
made shower corsages for each

mother. The class mothers

received and opened gifts from

club members for the babies.

Micah Silver, FHA hospitality
chairman, and FHA officers

served potato chip cookies, cake,

cup cakes, and orange juice

punch to club members while

gifts were. being opened. Baby
shower games were played in

groups by the 45 members. Win-

ning groups received prizes.

The sixth grade enrichment

classes made the cookies and

baby diaper party favors. The

seventh grade enrichment class

prepared the invitations, ad-

dressed and delivered them. The

nutrition and foods class pre-

pared the cup cakes and decorat-

ed the shower cake. Clean up was

completed by the parenthood
education class.

Mrs. Racheal LeBleu, student

teacher, and Mrs. Vickie Parker,
FACS teacher and FHA advisor,

organized and guided the shower

plans and student participation.
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GRAND LAKE High School recently announced the Student of
the Year winners for the 1998-1999 school year. They are: Tyler
Walker, fifth grade; Trevor Hebert, eighth grade; and Robert

Kingham, twelfth grade. Each of these winners will advance to
the parish-level contest.

South Cameron

High School News

CLINIC SLATED
Persons interested in attend-

ing Families Helping Families

annual clinic at Garber Auditori- GLEE CLUB

um, 524 S. Ryan St., Lake South Cameron High School

Charles, should contact Mylinda is in the process of beginning a

Elliot at 1-800-894-6558. Lunch Glee Club. If anyone is interested

will be provided. Pre-registration
is required.

Do your work with your whole heart and you will succeed—there

is so little competition.
—Jules Renard

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

-~=couron— |
Good For I

$5.00 Off All Chemical Services

~* Ginger’s Salon &gt

Cameron Mon.-Sat. - 9:00 a.m. TH

L775-2887
=

E Coup

249 Bobbies Lane

L ee

With Us As... =e €

SWEENE CL 9
PROUDL PRESENT

“7 TODD HOWARD ~)”

& TIGHTROPE

Friday Feb. 2

9:0 p.m - 1:00 a.m.

— Cover Charg —
o

a

GRAND LAKE High School FBLA contestants placing 1st at

the District Conference held at McNeese State University were

Johnathon Stoute in “FBLA Pr

i and F

”&q and

Marylyn LeJeune and Kourtney Precht In “Entertainment.”

22 DARE students graduate
at Johnson Bayou High

Twenty-two members of the

fifth grade class at Johnson Bay-
ou High School were honored at a

graduation program at the com-

pletion of their program in the

Drug Abuse Resistance Educa-

tion

Doug Welch, school principal
» the welcome address, and

puty Ron Johnson served as

aster of ceremonie:

Introduction of fuests was

made by Theos Duhon, repre-
z.

=} ffs I partment

handed out

Denise Tra-

1

and Welch

ew Badon,
Barentine,

Alex Bour

Dr

Boudreaux,

‘aire Carlson, Randall Do-

mingue, Paige Jinks, Brandi

LeBlanc, Katrina LeJeune, Me-

in donating a used keyboard or

piano, please call Ms. Desonier-at
her office

PEP RALLY
South Cameron Hi

has scheduled an attends

rally fér Thursday, Feb

10:20 a.m. Parents are enco

aged to attend

IN QUEEN’S PAGEANT

Ashlie Conner and Courtney
Conner were participants in the

- Louisiana Association of Fairs

and Festival Queen of Queen
Pageant recently. Both girls were

chosen in the Top 12 of a field of

ontestants. shlie Conner

named second runner-up.

SENIOR MEETING
A senior class graduation

planning meeting will be held

Wed, March 3, at 6 p.m. in Tar-

pon Hall. Parents and students

are encouraged to attend to dis-

cuss graduation activities

LIBRARY

A number of new books have

arrived including fiction and non

fiction titles which are immedi-

ately. available for students to

check out. Women of Hope:
African Americans Who Made A

Difference, is one of these, which

is suitable for those honoring
Black History Month

Several books will t

the collection dedicated to_ the

memory of Diel ande, gifts of

Ms. Judith Jones, and Mr. and

Mrs. and to the

memory of Ed Keliey from Mr.

added to

Dr. Freud, ever since

Alexander Graham Bell beat

me to the patent office by 2

hours for my invention, I

obsess over being late. Or

Freud...Dr. Freud are yo lis-

tening to me?!?

DON&#3 BE LATE!

n the Use

and Mrs. Arnold Jones

Look at zis vonderful

telephone directory!
I&#3 so glad I got my

ad ‘into zee yellow
pages on time zis

year.. What? Oh yes,

Mr. Gray, next time

dont sit. on. your

tooshy!

r Friendly Yellow

OW PAGES.

i) March

583-8901

SHERIFF DEPUTY David Hebert is shown talking to Ms. Oralia
Benoit’s third grade class at the School of Religion at Our Lady

Star of the Sea Catholic Church in Cameron. The childrengwho
are preparing for their First Holy Communion in April, havemeen

ie Ten Ci Deputy Hebert talked

i

the

children about the importance of obeying the law. ‘

lissa McCrory, Katrina McGee.

Lacci .McNiel, Cody Meaux

Kaitlin Peavy, Sabrina Sandife
Sarah Ann Tingler, Blaine Tr:
han, Laura Trahan, Sunny Tra-

han, Katie Young.

Fellowship of

Christian

Students News
The Grand Lake High School

Fellowshi; of Christian Students

really done some exciting

WILL BE OPENING

FRI. & SAT. -- 5 P.M. - 8:00 P.M.

has

sponsored Mect Ya At

The Pole, where students, facul-

t s
well as community mem-

bers join together around the flag

pole before schoo to pray for our

nation. Bre t was provided
for all who participated

Other activities included

ing home visitati Christ-
mas gifts fora needy boy and girl

and volunteer work at Abraham&#39;s
Tent in Lake Charles.

Each week the group meets

before school for a devotional and

prayer. All students, grades six
through twelve are welcome to

We Print Political S

Give Us A Call

= OUTHERN

CREEN

Printing
Bobby & Phyllis Doxey, Own:

attend the meetings. There are 116 Cypress St. Cam
no membership fees.

if there is a community ser- :

vice’ project you -would like the
PHONE: 318-775-5598

Grand Lake Fellowship of Stu- FAX: 318-775-5702
dents Club to tackle, contact Mrs.
Valarie Precht at 598-2231.

ACADIANA FORD INC. in

Kaplan is making buying a

1998 Ford Taurus or

Mercury Sable Affordable!

EQUIPMENT INCLUDES: Power steering, power brakes, auto. transmiss&#39;

power windows, power door locks,
,

am/fm stereo cassette, tilt/er

Airconditioning, plus remaining factory warranty.

*Selling Price $12,800.00 Plus tax, Title & License, Payment based

$1500 Down, 9.95% APR, 60 month, credit approval permitting, previoug
owned. _

Stock No. R2404, R2407, R2408, R2411.

Chairman&#39; Award Winner

=
mente) ores

Jackie Stagg:Owner - 418€E.FirstStreet - Kaplan LA 643-7124 - 1-800-738-
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AMONG THOSE
y by the C:a

Coastal Louisiana were, from left: Rodn Guilee CRCL board member Bill Turn past
Cameron Chamber of Commerce president;
Badiauer, workshop coordinator;

Dr. Denise Reed, UNO associate professor;
Dr. Paul Lancon, CRCL board member;

Kay
Clay Midliff, NRCS;

Marianna Tanner, Chamber president; and Kevin Savoie, LSU Extension Service agent.

Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,
Feb. 15, 1957)

CREOLE PRIEST OF 60

YEARS AGO

(By Mrs. Roland Primeaux)

Do you remember the pries
who was in Creole 60 years ago?

If you do, you were probably

jus @ youngster when he was
} u&# be surprised to learn
tha ‘h i

is still living.
He is the Right Reverend

Monsignor Turling, now living in
retirement at St. Genevieve’s

Rectory in Lafayette. He built

most of the churches in Lafayette
but had to start taking things

easy about two years ago because

of his health and age. He cele-

brated his 84th birthday recent-

ly.
“-

When we visited Father Bec-

nel at St. Genevieve’s last week,

we met Father Turling. He was

happy to get news of Creole and

Cameron and was glad to hear

that there is a beautiful new

church in Creole now.

He spok of the time he spent
in Cameron and Creole -- 1895 to

1896 -- as the “good old days”
when there were not roads and

he rode horseback around his

parish.
Father Turling likes to sit in

the sun on the porch every dat

smoking his cigar, while his littl
do lies beside him.

GRANDPA JOE DAVID

(By BERNICE STEWART)

Marking his 93rd birthday on

January 28, was Joseph David of

Klondike, who was born in Aca-

dia Parish, about eight miles

south of Crowley, on Jan. 28,
1864.

ie was married to a Miss

Woods who died on May: 1, 1945.

From this union came two sons,

Dalus and Oday, who are now liv-

ing hear Klondike, and a daugh-
ter, Ella, now Mrs. Theo Vincent

of Cpe Point.
as 11 grandchildre 28

great-

F

geandchil and three

great-great-grandchildren.
As a young man, he farmed

- out from Crowley. At one time, he

hunted and trapped with his

uncle, another Joe David, in the

Mallet Bay, Grand Lake section.

H recalls when even 14-foot alli-

gators brought only fifth cents a

hide.
From Crowley, he moved with

his family to Grand Chenier

nearly a half-century ago. After a

short time there, he moved to his

present home in the Klondike
community. After he had retired

from active farming on a large
seale, he continued with his truck
patc and a small amount of cot-
ton for some time.

H is still in good health. Two

or three times a week, he walks a

mile to the bus !ine, then rides in

to Lake Arthur or to Gueydan to

visit relatives or old friends.

SEWERAGE SURVEY

FUNDS ASKED
The Cameron. Lions Club is

planning to the Cameron

Police Jury for an appropriation
00 to. make a survey of the

for a sewerage collectionneed

system for the town of Cameron.
Fred Smith, a Baton Rouge

engineer, and Fred Benton, Jr., a

Baton Rouge bond attorney, met

with the. Lions Club and some of

the jurors Tuesday night of last
week at the courthouse.

(Cameron Pilot,
Feb. 17, 1966)

GIANT DRILLING BARGE

IN AREA
The world’s largest derrick

ba‘ge began operations in the

Cameron area recently. when the

J. Ray McDermott Co.’s Derrick

Barge 12 arrived from Orange.
‘ex.

Built by Levingston Ship-
building Co. in Orange, the barge

is said to rank No. One in overall
size and capabilities and is capa-
ble of being towed acros

open seas for work in all are:

the worl
Derrick Barge 12 can store or

manufacture adequate fuel and

supplies, including provisions
and potable water for the 150-

man crew, for eight months. of

continuous operation ‘completely
free of necessity for re-supply.

PIONEER MAIL CARRIER
A former carrier of the mail

between Grand Chenier and
Cameron for some 46 years is

still going strong at Grand Che-

nier aftér 80 years of rugged liv-

ing in Cameron Parish.
In 1906, as a green country

youth, James (Jim) Bonsall

began carrying the mail as a Star

Route Carrier from Grand Che-

nier to Cameron and back every
day except Sunday. He never had

a singl holiday and not one vaca-

tion in all those years.

Being a happy fun loving per-

son, it wasn’t too hard for him to

ride horseback every day the 25
miles to Cameron. Breaking a

wild horse for a friend on the

mail, just gave him

a

little extra

pleasure from the everyday rou-

tine of riding a sleepy old horse,
that knew the way so well, it

needed no guiding hand.
The houses became closer as

more young farmers grew up and
settled near their parents. The

road was traveled more and the

trail became a country road that
could be traveled with a hack or

buggy. And so, Jim bought a hack

or surrey with a fringe on top

GO FISH,
OR BOAT,

OR CAMP
OR HIKE,
OR BIKE.!

I relax. It’s up to you. You can fish or boat in our

beautiful lakes. Hike on our scenic narure trails. joy

tent and RV camping, or rough it in one of our cozy,

cabins. You could say there&# something for everyone,

right in your own backyard.

Parks, They&#39 Right in

1-800-759-3816 * http:

So call for your FREE

Louisiana State Parks guide today! 1-800-759-3816

four Own

/www.cr state ta.us

that allowed him to pick up a

passenger or to take a pretty girl
along.

The roads were still a prob-
lem in bad weather and the mo:

quitoes made it necessary to car-

ry a smoke made with ra,

packed into a syrup can and
urated| with kerosene
allowed to smolder along giving

off smoke which helped to drive

off the mosquitoes. Jim used to

fun stealing the smoke can

from a buggy in front of him,

when he forgot to make his
smoke.

FIRST CAR
In 1913 Jim bought the first

car in the parish. Many farmers

had never seen a car before and

dogs chased the car

Saturday night was usually a

night of fun around the dance

hall. Having the only car at the

time gave Jim a lead above the
other guys with the girls. One

night he drove to a dance and his

car radiator went dry. He started

filling it with a bucket and the
steam boiled out, as it was a cold

night and many boys thought the

car was hot all over. They were

standing all around trying to

warm themselves

THE LEADER
Once a month the School

Board and Police Jury met in

Cameron. O the days in the win-

ter when the roads were bad, the

School Board members, Superin-
tendent and jurors met in front of

the Grand Chenier Post Office
and waited for Jim to get the

mail and start for Cameron. They
all lined up behind him so he
could break a trail through the

mushy roads so they wouldn&#39;

bog. He would zig, zag back and
forth across the ruts in such a

crooked trail it would b difficult
for a snake to follow.

Jim ‘was always prepared in

case he should bog. He always
carried a spade, hoe and strong

pole to help get out of a bog. he

H’berry girls
win opener

The Hackberry Lady Mus-

tangs won their opening round

game in the girls basketball play-
offs as they beat Midland 31-2

Tobie Devall scored 13 points
for the 28-6 Lady Mustangs.

Lake Arthur 96, South

Cameron 60 - The South

Cameron Tarpons completed
their basketball season with a

district loss to Lake Arthur.

Chad Theriot scored 30 points for
the Tarpons.

S. C. girls
lose game

The South Cameron Lady
Tarpons softball team saw their
record fall to 0-1 as they lost to

Kinder 17-7.
Alexis Savoie, Brandi Daigle

and Brandi Arrant pitched for

the Lady Tarpons.
Teshia Salter led the Lady

Tarpons at the plate with 2 hits

and sh scored 2 runs.

usually opened up the ho

they could drain along the w

Cameron every day, so by eco
ing the road passab for himself,
others could travel.

Now that Jim had car, he
could haul a few passengers at

25¢ a round trip and increase his
small salary of $60 a month

Most of the passengers were poor
farmers going to Cameron to get

food and many times instead of

the quarter he had to accept a

mess of peas, potatoes or maybe a

piece of pork. But, kindhearted,
honest people that they were, it

was common for t& &gt; to leave a

hot baked potat. ur sandwich in

the mail box on a cold wet day,
when the mail was late. They
also helped push him out of the

bog hole, if they were around.
Jim was good to haul things

from. Cameron not available in

Grand Chenier. He also stopped
by and called the doctor when

some one was. having a baby.
Once he was bringing an old lady
home who was sick and she died

in his car as he supported her

body. It was with a heavy heart
he went out in th field to call her

son and help him la her out.

KNEW ROOSEVELT
Some folks say that it was

largely through Jim&#3 friendship
and a hunting trip with Pres
dent Roosevelt that federal aid

was secured for the construction

of Cameron’s fine courthouse
which still stands today

Many folks also give Jim cred-
it for helping to secure Gov. Huey
P. Long’s administration the first

blacktop roads in the parish.
im left the postal ser-

vice at the age of 65, he went into

business for himself running a

small country store at Grand
Chenier.

Today at 80 years of age,

you&# still find him daily, at his

store, still taking an interest in

his community and parish.

The Genealogist&# Address Book,

referred to as “a national Yellow

Pages for the genealogist” keeps

pace with the fast-changing world

of genealogy and technology with

its new, 4th edition, furnishing an

updated fingertip source to “What is

available and where c

I

find it?”

The most comprehensive list

available of current genealogical
and historical resources, this large
volume of 842 pages is based on a

written survey of thousands of orga-

nizations and institutions across the

nation, and is supplemented by
information from the newest printed

and Internet sources.

GENELOGISTS

SOURCE BOOK

Having thousands of new entries

and with changes to approximately
75% of the existing entries, this new

edition update addresses and asso-

ciated details, includes hundreds ‘of

organizations not in previous edi-

tions, contains a Yellow Pages
advertising supplement, and has a

complete index of genealogical
libraries, societies and institutions,

plus an extensive and unique index

of periodicals and newsletters.

Classified by subject, cross-refer-

enced and alphabetized, this

Address Book gives all key sources

of genealogical information with

names, addresses, phone numbers,

FAX numbers, e-mail addresses,

web sites, contact persons; and the

business hours of more than 25,000
libraries, archives, genealogical and

historical societies, government
agencies, vital records offices, pro-

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

fessional bodies, religious organiza-

tions and-archives, surname reg-

istries, research centers. special
interest groups, periodicals, newspa-

per columns, publishers, book-

sellers, services, databases, and a

great deal more

This outstanding reference com-

piled by Elizabeth Petty Bentley has

an important introduction by her; is

softcover, 8 1/2 x I1 in., indexed,

available at $39.95 plus $3.50 mail-

ing, from: Genealogical Publishing
Co.; 1001 N Calvert St., Baltimore,

MD 21202-3897; phone 1-800-296-
6687; FAX 1-410-752-8492.

DEED

ABSTRACTS

Hawkins County, Tennessee, Deed

Abstracts, 1801-1819 abstracted by
Joyce Martin Murray is at least the
18th such volume she has published
for counties in Tennessee, Kentucky
and early Texas.

Hawkins County formed in 1786

was originally a very large area of

northeastern Tennessee which cov-

ered parts of 12 counties. After

1790 Hawkins was part of a

Territory governed by Blount and

was one of the counties acting in the

Constitutional Convention in 1796.

Concluding with an index of some

3,500 people and places, the book is

softcover, 8 1/2 x 10 3/4 in., 156

pages, available at $30.00 plus
$3.50 mailing from the compiler,
2921 Daniel, Dallas, TX 75205.

Publications in this col-

umn are given to the Erbon and

Marie Genealogical Library,
State Archives.

‘Wise

Louisiana

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

BIG BURN FISHING
The Miami Corporation Per-

mit fishing lands will open Satur-

day March 1, and will close Sun-

Aug. 28
In the Bi Burn area, the plug

at the old Mobil plant has been

removed and a plug has been put
in at the mouth of Lake Misere.
This will make a larger impound-
ment and_keep_bettercontrol of

the water situation. This will

keep lots of the water coming
from the north, from pouring
right in the Big Burn and flood-

ing the ridges. The only opening
to the Intracoastal Canal will be
at the Superior Canal towards
the eastern part of the Big Burn.

here is a plug at the Humble
Canal and Mermentau River that
will keep lots of the saltw:

from intruding.

Remember, 25 HP maximum

with no more than 333 cubic inch

displacement on all motors.

The permit S not grant
access to Rockefeller Refuge

through the Superior Canal at

any time for any purpos
Fishing will be from sunrise

to sunset only.
The permit covers lands

owned by Miami Corporation in

Cameron and Vermilion parishes
of Highway 27except west

(Cameron-Creole

_

watershed),
Willow Lake, south of Highway

82 in Grand Chenier and around
all water control structures.

N night time activity on Mia-
mi Corp. lands. Remember,
sports fishing only with rod and
reel or cane pole. frogging or

nets, traps, cage: imb line, cast

netting or- sein and please
abide by all Louisiana game and
fish laws, and

,

no littering or

dumping trash.

SEASON CLOSED

This week and weekend we&#

see all of our hunting seasons

close except for the extension to

March 14, for snow. and blue

geese.
Feb 21- Snipe season closed;

Feb. 28 - rabbit and quai] seasons

close. Trapping season goes

through March 20.

LACASSINE REFUGE
Lacassine National Wiidlife

Manager Vickie Grafe would like

to remind all bass tournament

organizers who are planning to

hold a fishing tournament on

Lacassine Refuge, this includes
all refuge waters, that a special

use permit is required and appli-
cations are now being taken, and

re being issued at this time, so

get your application in soon, as

some dates fill quickly. Lacassine

opens for fishing and crawfishing
on March 15.

LOWA AWARD
The Louisiana Outdoor Writ-

ers Association has named
Wildlife Division Administrator

Hugh “Butch” Bateman as recipi-
ent of its 1998 Arthur VanPelt

Award, which was presented Feb.
20, at the Lafayette Hilton and
Towers, during a banquet, in con-

junction with the 60th annual
convention of the Louisiana

Wildlife Federation.
e VanPelt Award is a

determination of lifetime achi-

evement in conservation, named
in honor of Arthur VanPelt, a

noted outdoor writer from New
Orleans in the 1940&#3

ateman is the current

administrator of the Wildlife
Division of the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries,

and is soon to retire after 3
years of employment. +

Direct Deposit Is Ready When You Are

(NAPS)-Anyone who says
seniors are hesitant to embrace new

technologies should take a loo at

recent trends in electronic

‘Today, millions of Americans ar
getting their Social Security, supple-
mental income, disability and veter-

ans payments sent directly into

States Treasury Department, more

than 65 percent of these payments
are now made by direct deposi and
the are increasing every
month.

The federa government has
been offering leposit as an

option to Social and other
federal benefit recipients for more

than 20 years. In 1996, Congress
passed a law aimed at requiring

most federal payme to be made
by electronic transfer.

The law intends to enroll most

check recipients in direct deposit,
but it also allows the Treasury
Department to extend waivers to

Sd

individuals for a variety of reasons.

The Treasury Department empha-
sizes that no payment will be with-
held or delayed for any reason, and

payment recipients do not have to
take any action now.

&quo federal beneficiaries will
continue to receive their payment

by check unless-and until-they give
us instructions to have those pay-

ments made by direct deposit into

an. account of their choice,& said
John D. Hawke, Treasury Under

Secretary for Domestic Finance.

In addition to offering beneficia-
ries a safe, simple and secure way to
get their federal payments, direct
deposit will save taxpayers as much
as $100 million annually in process-
ing costs. The cost to process a direct
deposit payment is approximately
four cents, while the cost to process

a paper check is 45 cents.

The average garden snail trav-
—

els at 0.03 miles per hour.
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OFAIC oF Stare LIBRA
160 North Thir St

Batofi Roug LA-70802

ed

CLASSIFIEDS
NOTICES

ULTIMATE IMAGES SalOpen Monday - Friday, 9 a.m,

.m. Appointment only c
Saturday. Call today for appoint-
ment. 775-7615. Paul Mitchell

products sold. 2/25p.

THE WEIGH Down Work-
shop: Can you stop in the middle

of a candy bar and have no desire
to eat the second half? The
Weigh Down Workshop is show-

- ing people-on a daily -basis- how
our God can transform their
hearts and minds so that they

can rise above the magnet pull of
the refrigerator! Orientation
Thursday, Feb. 25, 6 p.m., Our

Lady Star of the Sea, CCD
Center, for more info call Kathy,
775-5645 or 775-5817. 2/25p.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy a for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.

Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

FOR SALE

550 HESTON Round Baler, 7’

PZ Hay cutter. For more informa-

tion phone 474-9995. 2/18-25p.

paar
iC Servii ustomer ervices

fe section(s) below and mail entire coupon to:

CAMERON PILOT, P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633-0995

Allow Two Weeks For Processing.

Complete the

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Kenmore 19.3
cubic frostfree refrigerator with ice
maker. 36 inch Tappen gas stove

with center grill. $200 for both or

best offer. Call 542-4020. 2/25p.

ALOETTE. IF you are interest-
ed in what Aloette can offer you in
skin care and face colour call
Shanna at 542-4268 leave mes-

sage. I also take reorders on ali
Aloette. Products. 2/25-3/4p.

TAKE TWO: Name

_

brand
clothes. Guess, Tommy Hilfiger,
Lawman. Marble table and stools,

CD cabinets, Chevy truck seat,
variety of paint. Kingsize oak
headboard. 775-5489. To be moved

8 16 mo building, shingle
wood steps, concrete piers,$8 775-54 2/25p.

DIETS DON’T Work! Thermo-

Lift does. or 2 capsules a day.
Great results in only one week!!!

Call one of the following indepen-
dent distributors for Changes

International, a Twin Lab compa-

ny. Priscilla Clark 318-775-7481;
Bernadette Racca 318-775-5591;

sonya Comeaux 318-542-4273. Ask
for brochures on other great all

natural health products! 2/18-

3/l1p.
Time cancels young pain.

—Euripides

Cameron

Pilot

Change of Address?

If You&#39; Planning A Move, Please Attach Your Newspaper
Label Here, Then Print Your Name and Address In The Box

Below. Send Early To Ensure Continuous Service.

You&#39;v Filled In Above.

From:

Name.

Name and Address
Be Sure To Complete This Section In Addition To Any of The Sections

Address.

City, State,

Don&#3 Forget To Include Your Payment For Your Subscription.

Zip.

Your

Above...

City.

The Cameron Pilot Makes a Welcome Gift. And

So Easy To Give.

Recipient&#39;s Name and Address Below, Then Print

Name

Dee Te

A

Te weer

Q Start My Own Subscription.
(For More Than One Gift, Please Attach A Separate Sheet)

Simply Fill Out The

and Address In The Box

++
$15.30

State

e

Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to FO. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

$2,05

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
moon roof in master bathroom,

price negotiable. Most appliances
furnished, home must be moved.

Call 334-829-7731. 2/11-25p.

FOR SALE: 1984 Fleetwood,
doublewide, 28 X 52 mobile home.

Has siding. Call 538-2172. 2/11-

3/4c,

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Clay Ethan
Eaves would like to e this
time to thank all our friends and
family who said prayers, sent

flowers, gave money, and sent
food during the sudden passing of
our precious Angel, Clay. it was a

comfort to all of us to know the
love and friendship of so many
people. We would also like to

express our deepest gratitude to

Donny and Vickie Racca, Deputy
David Hebert, the 911 Operator,

Ron Johnson and the Cameron
Fire Departments First Response
Team, and the Cameron

Ambulance Service. There’s no

words to say how much we appre-
ciate all that you did in our time
of need. To Dr. Garcia, the
Hospital Staff, and Dr. Sanders

for the medical treatment and

respect given to Clay and espe-
cially the comforting words and

remorse you showed to us when
the reality came to light when

told of Clays passing. We know

you cried with us and your heawent out to us in our grief.
Rev. Harry Prentice and Re
Charles Fontenot, we earnestly
thank you for the beautiful ser-

vice you prepared in Clays honor.

ose words of comfort helped
ease some of the pain and sorrow

felt in our hearts. We know that

Clay is a precious little Angel
now, safe in Gods loving arms.

W ask that everyone continue to

pray for us as we go through each

day and even through a part of

our heart is missing, we know
that Clay’s memory lives on in all

of us.

Sincerely,
Bobby, Jennifer & Haille

The Eaves Family,
The Reid Family,

The Blanchard Family,
The Skaggs Family,

The McDaniel Family,
The Cockerham Family

ON BEHALF of the Amos J.
Vincent Family, we would like to

express our deepest, sincerest
thanks to Jodi Hebert, Thomas &

Bertha Duhon, Annette & John
(NuNu) Baccigalopi, South
Cameron Ambulance Service and

Staff, Dr. Garcia, Dr. Sanders,
Father McGrath, Msgr. Bernard,
Choir Members, Altar Boys, All

Retread Motorcyclists, Veteran’s
Honor Guards, Matilda LaBove,
Matilda Ann Bertrand, Hixson

Funeral Home Staff, family,
neighbors and friends for your

love, support, prayers, food that

was sent, flowers, plants and

money, It was comforting to all of

us to know that so many people
showed respect, shared the love

and friendship during the great
loss of cour loved one, Amos J.

Vincent, a giving man of respect,
truth, morals, values and wisdom
towards each and every person

he would meet. We ask you to

continue praying for us during
this time of sorrow as we pray for

thanksgiving for all of you for

your kindness shown to him and

us.

Respectfully,
Louverta, Harold, Stafford,

Cindy, Kevin & Allie Vincent

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE will be held
in home in Hackberry. Saturdays
& Sundays from 9 until. 142 Pete

Seay Circle. Also house for sale

2/25p.

GARAGE SALE: Feb. 26 &

27. Bonsall Street, Cameron

Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Saturday 8

a.m. - noon. 2/25p.

FAST -TRACK

11 WEEKS COURSE

WELDER/SHIPFITTER

AT SOWELA OR
MORGAN SMITH

TECHNICAL COLLEGES

LAKE CHARLES /JENNINGS
ANEW CLASS BEGINS

APRIL 19, 1999

PAYS $12 PER DAY

WHILE ATTENDING CLASS

MUST BE A DISLOCATED
RIKER IN TITLE til

ESTIMATE STARTING WAGE

CONTACT.

Carolyn Thibodeaux
‘CAMERO!

WORKFORCE CENTER

723 MARSHALL STREET

(318) 775-72
TDD-1-800.8

QUAL OPPORT
n 63Sen AVAILABLE

To m UPON REGUEST
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47 DARE students graduate
at Grand Lake High School

Forty-seven pupils in Tommy
Broussard and Jenelle Watts’

fifth grade classes at Grand Lake

High School were honored at a

graduation ceremony given by
the Drug Abuse Resistance Edu-

cation program.
Principal David Duhon eavthe welcoming address and

Johnson, DARE officer, served a
master of ceremonies.

Special guests were Uland

Guidry, representing the school

board; Theos Duhon, represent-
ing the Cameron Sheriff& office;
Toby Aguillard and Bret

Barham, representing the Dis-

trict Attorney’s office.
Jenelle Watts introduced the

roll model students, who are old-

er students in the program:
Robert Kingham and Haley How-

erton from Grand Lake and Jen-

nifer Burleigh, Cameron Elemen-

tary, and Travis Furs, Grand
Chenier.

The DARE program is spon-

conjunction with the Cameron
Parish schools.

Certificates for the comple-
tion of the course were handed

out to:

Tommy Broussard’s class:

Mary B. Arceneaux, Kara L. Bar-

nett, Mark D. Croche Hunter K.

Emelio Philip K. Ferguson, Kel-

lie N. Garven Chelsie M. Gas-

ard.
Jacob W. Hebert, Ashley N.

Hunter, Farrah M. Jouett, Jami

L. Lavergne, noe W. Lorke,
Duston S. artin, Amanda

WORK WANTED

TROUARD TAX and Book-

Keep Service, electronic filing.
years experience. Please call3188 8290. 2/25-3/18p.

ROOFING, VINYL Siding,
Carpentry. Call Mark at 542-

4021. 2/25-3/4p.

REAL ESTATE

GLENN ACRES: Sweet Lake

area residential subdivision, one

mile east of Grand Lake School

on Hwy. 384, north side on shell
road. Utilities available, water,
gas and electricity. For sale b

owner. Phone 598-2005. 2/18-

3/1ip.

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

Blake 775-5335. 2/25c.

FOR SALE:2 bedroom, one

bath wood frame home in

Cameron area with 95’ X 165’ lot.

318-775-5971 after 5 p.m. 2/11-

25p.

FOR LEASE in Creole: 3 bed-

room, 2 bath, brick home on 1

acre, extra insulation in attic
and windows, white metal roof.

Available Mar 1, 1999 $550

8530 office; 478-7411 home.

Owner Agent. 3/18-4/25c.

RV SALES

THE 99&#3 are here. Only a

few 98&# left. All are on sale now!

We carry American Eagle,
American Dream, American

Tradition, Discovery, Southwind
& Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow

& Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,

Flair, Tioga, Allegro, Gulf-

stream, Prowler, Mallard, Avion,

Westport & Alpenlite All units

at one location with over 200 to

choose from at KITE BROS. RV,

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, La. 1-800-

456-2724. Hours: Monday -

Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday
8 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 12/16tfc.

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

1999 New Style
V/2 Ton Sierra

Mogensen,
ceaux.

Holly L. Morris, Justin New-

man, Jules Quick, Byron Quinn,
Clifton Roberson, David Romero,

Christopher Mon-

Kaitlin C. Theriot, Matthew

Thompson, Kass Vincent,
Justin Whetstone.

Jenelle Watts’ class: Deon
Bergeron, Heather Breaux, Kris-
tina Broussard, Jennifer Carlile,
Brett Crochet, Matt Daigle.

Ashley Denote, Brittany
Houston, Marilene Lavergne,
Megan Lawson Aaron Mech
Danielle Ogea, Nick Poe.

Sam Poole, Adam Precht,
Cody Sovereign, Caleb Theriot,
Stephanie Thomas, Sean. Vin-

cent, Tyler Walker, Derek

Williams, Kyle Young.

0%

Better late than before any-

ited you.
—Ambrose Bierce

Wil Live Mar ln
De(uincy- L

F 19 2 19
Livestock receipts cattle 79 horses 8 hog

sheep? and goats 95 BABY CALVES Dair

per HD beef 75-1 per HD Calves unde 15 Ibs

Ib 100-150 CALVES Steers Heifers 150-27

Steers 100-145 per Ibs, Heifers 20-12 pe Ib.

‘276-375 Ib Steers 95-11 Heifers 35-9 376

Ibs. Steers goo choice 85-10 standard

Heifer goo choice 75-8 standard 60-7 500

Ibs steers goo choice 20-85 standard 85-7 heifer

goo choice 65.6 standar 656 601-675 lbs steer:

goo choice 70-7 standard 65-2 Heifers goo

choice 62:68 standar 60-62 675-800 Ib steer:

calf pairs, per pair 4

HOGS Choice barrow an gilts 35-45 med

um barrow and gilts 25-35 butcher pigs 3040
I

Ibs

feeder all grade 35-45 sows 300-500 Ibs

boars goo 10-1 HORSES: Pe lb 30-55

GOATS: Pe head 20 115

W WELCO YO T COM B AN SE OU UNIQ FACILI

&qu CAR FO YOU LIVESTO

‘QUALI HAY WATE UNTI THE AR SOL

Knights to

honor deceased
members Mar. 7

The Diocese of Lake Charles

chapter of the Knights of St. Gre-

gory the Great will sponsor a

Memorial Mass for deceased
members on Sunday, Mar:

The Mass will be celebrate
by the Most Rev. Jude Speyrer,
Bishop of Lake Charles, in the

Cathedral of the Immaculate

Conception in ea Charles,

beginning at 9:30 a.

Among those hes will be hon-

ored at the Mass will be John

Mark Richard of Cameron who

died in 1977.
Relatives of the deceased

Knights to be memorialized on

March 7, have been invited to

attend the Mass, according to

Chapter President Stanley Vau-

ghn.
ae

Anempty stomach will not lis-

to anything.oe Te
Spanish Proverb

_H F M

Wilson Com King
Winolg wtb. S1 aice Lb

St
$1.39)

Contact:

Friday, March 12, 1999
RUN: Feb, 25, Mar. 4, 11{F26)

The Cameron Parish School Board

is

accept-
ing applications for the position of janitor at

-
South Cameron High School.

Eddie Benoit, Principal at South

Cameron High School. Phone: (318) 542-4628.

The deadline for submitting applications is

at 10:00 a. m.

“““*PROFESSIO!

in bulk

Beaumont, Texas asa.

“*Guaranteed §.90 Per Mile/N
**Guaranteed Time Off After 6

**Weekly Settlements

**Spouse Rider Program
“Benefits Available

Please call below for application
Contact: David Harrell

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

INAL DRIVERS****
MILLER ace ee INC a nationwi tank truck carrier specializi

for Owner/ O} in the,

“63% of Gross Revenue on Non-Dedicated Loads
**67% of Gross Revenue on Dedicated Loads

(Local & Regional Gross Revenues are Higher)
jo Pay Cap Per Mile

Consecutive Days

is and more information.

1-800-351-0035

Sy
19e Satori Passenger Van

Front & Rear A/C,
Tilt & Cruise,

—— Sytt

sad!

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

eSSi

Sto #TS41-9

=!

f panedii poses

cocoi7 So
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Legal Notices
Worksites selected will be contacted by

the SYETP

Applications For Funding Available

Request for Proposal (RFP) Packets
and Vendo Packets will be Seail
for

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
aled proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

Police Jury Annex,
110 Smith Circle, Cameron, Louisiana.

Number 1998-

Propos ann Improvements at

Dugas Landi:

cas rules aa regulations for the
ite Licensing Board for contractorsot apply. Proposa! forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the
hour and date set fo

ury.
Full information and_ proposal

for aanavailable at the office of Lon-
x & Associates, Inc., Postbas Ba 229, Grand Cheni ier,

Louisiana 70643-02 (318) 538-2574.
Plans and specificatio may
inspected upon deposit of $50.00 per

set. Bids must be submitted on propos-
al forms provide by the engineer.

Official action will be taken at the reg-
ularly scheduled Cameron Parish
Police Jury meeting. The Cameron
Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

rejec any or all the proposals and to

waive informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

‘si George LeBouef, President
RUN: Feb. 3, 10, 17, 24 (F-10)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SP #11491

Sealed bids will be received for the

State of Louisiana by the Division of

Administration, Office of State Pur-

chasing, Post Office Box 94095, 301

Main Street, One American Place - 13th

(Corner of North and 4th

Streets), Baton ouge, Louisiana
70804-90095 until 1 00 AM., on

La.
Propos Number: F22583 DL

Solicitation Number: 2094022.

Street, 13th Floor, 70802, Baton Rouge

Louisi 70804-9095, 235-342
andatory prebid conference will

be he at the Jobsite on Wedne
Dennis Kropo at 225-765-281 S
directions.

All bids must be accompanied by a

bid security equal to five percent (5%) of

the sum of the base bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified chec cashier&#39 check or Bid Bond
written b a company licensed to do

business in Louisiana, countersigned
by a person who is under Contract with
the surety company or bond issuer as a

licensed agent in this State and who is

residing in this State. Surety repre-
sents that it is listed on the current U.

. Departmen of Treasury Financial

Management Service list of approve
bonding companies and that is listed

ther as approved for an amount

al to or greater than the am:

whic it obligates itself in this instru-

ment. No Bid Bond indicating an oblig-
ation of less than five percent (5%) by
any method is acceptable.

The successful bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a complicensed to do business in

ial M: met

The bond shall not be accepted if writ-
ten for an amount exceeding the

amount listed in the Treasury Finan-
cial Matingement: “List. “The

bond shall be countersigned by a person
who is under contract with the surety

company or bond issuer as an agent of

th company or iseuer, and who, is
as an insurance agent in thisan and who is residing in this State.

Bit sh be accepted only from
tractors who are licensed under LaR 37218021608 in the appropriate

ene such as, but not neces-

sarily Highwa Street and

Bridge Ganscr
on Bact hwork,

Drainage and Levees. No bid may b
withdrawn for a period of thirty (30)

daysafte receipt of bids.

er reserves the right toreie‘a and all bids for just cause. In

accordance with the provisions an

requirements of this Section, those stat-
ed in the advertisement for bids, and

those required on the bid form shall not

be consid as informalities and shall
ot b waived by an publi entity.

n this project is financed eitherparie or entirely with State Bonds,
the award of this Contract is continge
upon the sale of bonds by the State
Bond Commission. The State shall
incur no obliga to the Contractor
until the Contract Between Owner and
Contractor is fully executed.

vidence of authority to submit the
bid shall be required in accordance with
R: 38: emo and/or RS.

©) (2) (d).

MINI:

ee O STATE PURCHASING

DIRECO F STATE PURCHASING
RUN: Feb. 11, 18, 25 (F-19)

r PAR

9

POLIC JURYCALCAS!

dency, thereby improving the quality of

the work force and enhancing the prductivity and competitiveness of
Nation.” [section 2 of the Act-JTPAI .

jg
tareet Groupe - Title IIAMIC: Ser-

ce providers should consider biddingo the Title IIA/IIC programs to serve

i

»

followi economically, dlsadvan-

ed targeted adults (ages 22 and old-e & youth (ages 16-21&quo particularly
out-of-school youth) who may have one

or more of the following barriers to

employment: Youth or Adults who are

Basic Skills Deficient, School Dropout
(or youth who are behind), Disabled,

Homeless/Runaway, Offender, and
adults who are Welfare Recipients or

Stamp Recipients or youth who

are Pregnant/Parenting Teens or who

are Members of Families Receiving
Public Assistance. Title III: Service

providers should consi bidding on

Title II programs to serve Dislocated
workers. 8% JTPA ‘Educat Funds:

Service providers should consider bid-

ding on 8% educational programs for

economically disadvantaged individu-

als (ages 16 up-ages 14 & 1 ci

served only through in-school projects)
wh experience barriers to employment
and are in need of basic skills or litera-

cy training. Title IIB Summer Youth

Emplo and Training Program
‘SYETP): Summer youth must be eco-nomic disadvantaged. (ouch as

being on the free lunch program) and

who are 14-21 years of age

rograms Requests
Titles ITA, IIC, & 8%: Th following

types of JTPA training programs are

needed for both adults and youth: basic

skills/remediation/literacy training,
occupational skills training, occupa-

tional skills training that will provide
raining to women in non-traditional

employment, public-sector work experi-
ence coupled with other occupational or

basic skills training for adults or youth,
or private-sector limited internship
coupled with other occupational or

basic skills training or pre-employ-
mentjob search training for youth.
(especially progra serving out-of

school targeted yout!
Title III Seera to provide

retraining or basic readjustment ser-

vices for dislocated workers.

utcome: Placement into unsubsi-
dized employment is the. goal of all

training provided for ‘Adul (Title ILA
75% and Title III 80%). Placement or

Employability Enhancement is the

requirement for youth (Title 1IC 92%

ese percentage rates are required to

meet the Goveram Performance
Results Act (GP!

Demand ‘Oecop Accor to

the Job Service Office, specific occupa-
tional skills training in the following
trades is in demand in this area: Air-

frame & powerplant mechanics for air-

craft, automotive mechanics, bookkee

rs, cashiers/stock clerks,ers, carpenters
child care workers/nursery school

attendants, cooks, electricians, elec-

tronics Mechanics (Computer repair,

troubleshooting & repair, & installa-
tion & service, and aircraft electronics),

‘computer
al

iostrument technicians
land-

drivers,
(Petrochem industry), janitors,

scape maintenance workers, licensed

practical nurses, machinists, nurse

aides/orderlies/sitters, painters/paper-
hangers, Petroleum Refinery and

Chemical Operators,

_

pipefitters,
plumbers, police patrol officers, steam-

fitters, upholsterers (automotive/furni-

ture), waiters/waitresses (formal), and

welders & cutters. Local verification of

demand in these occupations will be

required. Other skill areas not listed
here may be identified & verified by a

prospective provider. Occupations,
i

rafts, or Industry that are

experiencing a need for trained work-

ers (and do n currently have a train-

ing program in place nor locally avail-
able troug the VoTech etc.) may
apply to JTPA for funding to set up this

customized/industry-specific training
provided written Commitments To
Hire (from a single or a group of agen-

cies) a specified percentage of the grad-
uates of the training is presented with
the RFP. (Title I1A-75%, Title 11-80%,
Title IIC-92% to meet requirements o

the goals of the Govern Perfor-

mance Results Act (GP.
Title TB: Summer You Employ-

ment and Training Program (SYETP)
should provide wor opportunities that
combine “school-based classroom”

learning with “work-based,
work” experience. sepa Bonment such as maintainin,

ing young people& existi skill lev
adding new skills to young people&

repe res; and, exposing young people
w experiences and new ideasthro such programs designed to

enhance the basic educational Trai of

youth; encourage school completion or

enrollment in N raraiwant or alter-
native school. programs; to provide eli-

gible youth with exposure to the world

of work; and to enhance the citizenship
skills of youth.

Summer Worksites: Private Sector

or Public Sec Agencie who are

work experi opportuni for

July 30, 1999) should send a

Letter to SYET at the Job Training
Office. Your letter should provide the

cas
mn 1 Your name, 2)

se participants. These
ea ta ae

‘Thursday,
February 25, 1999, at 9:00 a.m. at the

first Bidder’ Conference. If your

agency is interested in competitively
bidding on these funds, you should
either 1) come to the ‘raining
Office and pick up your packet, 2) come

to the Bidder’s Conference on Thursday
Morning at 9, or Thursday Afternoon at

2, February 25th and pick up your
packe or 3) contact Juanita Poland at

the Job Training Office to have the

packet mailed to you if you are unable

to pick it up. The Job Training Office is

located on the 6th Floor of the Magno-
lia Building at 1011 Lakeshor Drive,

explaining how to c

Packet will be held in the Job Training
Office 6th Floor Conference Room for

all proposers (Title IIA, IIC, III, & 8%)

on Thursday, Febru 25 at 9 a.m.

and another at 2:00 p.m als for

all Titles ‘will b availab at either

meeting. All interested parties should

plan
to

to attend.
Due Date The RFP must be co!

pleted and submitted to the Job Trai
in Office, by 12:00 Noon on Wednes-

March 31, 1999 for funding con-niderati ‘Vendo packet for “less-

than-class-size” training providers may
be submitted at any time, and are

received year-round, but applicants
interested in this round of reviews

should submit Training Program by
the March 31 date. RFP& are received

only on or before the due date with the

following exception: RFPs for Title II or

Title

Il

“industry-specific” training or

RFPs from new business/industry

locating in this area may be submitted

at any time and are received year-

round. Funding consideration of these

proposals is based upon availability of

funds in the individual funding titles.
Evaluation & Approval - All vendor

Packets and Requests for Proposal will

be reviewed and approved by the Cal-

casieu Private Industry Council (PIC)

in regular session. Questions on the

proposal or the proposal process should

be directed to Juanita Poland, Planner,

or Jean M. Augustine, Director, at the

Job Training Office. Funding Awards

will be made at the June meeting of the

Private Industry Council and are con-

tingent upon the actual receipt of funds

from the Federal Government for this

program year. The Job Training Office

is.an Equal Opportunity Employer/Pro-
gram. Auxiliary aids are available to

the disabled upon request. (TDD 1-800.

846-5277) The Calcasieu Parish Police
y Sponsors the program.

Feb. 18, 25 (F-23)

NOTI TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that The

Police Ju Parish of Cameron, P.O.

Box 366, Police Jury Annex Building,
Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Owner does hereby advertise for

informal construction bids and will

open same on March 23, 1999 at 10:00

AM. CST at the Police Jury meeting
room located in the Cameron Parish
Annex Building, Cameron, Louisiana.

For the following work: Project No.
9804, Additoins and Renovation to the
Cameron Parish Health Unit, 107

Recreation Center Lane, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631.

2. Copies of Plans and Specifica-
tions and other proposed Contraact
Documents are on file in th office of C

Gayle Zembower, Architect, copies of
which may be obtained by making a

deposit of $100, Each deposit will be
refunded upon return of the Docu-

ments in their original condition with-

in ten days after the receipt of bids
After ten days, the complete deposit
will be forfeited.

Any Contractor or Supplier desir-

ing additional sets of plans and specifi-
cations may obtain same upon making

a $100 deposit for each set obtained,
from which the cost of reproduction of

the Documents, $100 will be deducted

The Contractor or Supplier may
reclaim deposit, less the cost of repro-

ducing the Documents, by returning
the Documents in good condition with-

in ten days after the opening of bids.
r ten days, the complete deposit

will b forfeited
All bids must be sealed and will

be Spa and read at the above desig-
nated place and time. The right is

reserved to reject any and all bids in

whole or by item and to waive infor-

malities.

5 Contractor shall attach to his bid

a bid bond in the amount of five percent
of his base bid.

6. Contractor shall furnish Perfor-

mance Bond an: Material

Payment Bond in the full amount of the
Contract Bid.

RUN: Feb. 18, 25, Mar. 4, 11 (F-32)

PUBLIC NOTICE

BILL-HLS 99-2116)
Public notice is hereby given, in

compliance wit Section 1 Article III
of the Louisiana Constitution that
ther will be introduced at the forth-

coming sessi of the Legislature of
on M:

;

19 9 bill iralati to Cam Parish;
to authoriz the parish to take action,

includ demolition or removal, to
cure dangerous buildings; to provide

for grass cuttin and clean-

rovide for related matt
Feb. 25, Mar. 4 (F-24)RUF

NOTICE FO BIDS

lowing:
:

Computer Equipment Bid for

microcomputer hardware and installa-
tion of Administrative computers locat-

at Cameron Elementary School,
Grand Chenier Elementary School,
Grand Lake High School, Hackberry

Sch “John Bayo “Hi

oe submitted and to waive formali-

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

fol Judith Jon Superintendent
RUN: Feb, 25, Mar.

4,

11

PROCEEDINGS
REGULAR MEETING

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
OF THE HACKBERRY

RECREA DISTRICT
Y 18, 1999

A ap eclig of the board of
commissioners of the Hackberry Recre-

ation District was held at the Hackbe
ry Recreation Center in Hackberry,

Cameron Parish, Louisi at 6:06

p.m., Monday, Januar 18, 1999
‘Member Present: “Gi Cabell

Clarence Silver, Blane Buford, Kenn
Welch, and Carrie Hewitt.

Members Absent: None.

M/P Advisors: Dana Hicks.

Guests: None.
‘The meeting was called to order by

the chairman, Kenny Welch and the

following business was discussed
e minutes of the regular meeting

of December 14, 1998 were read and

motion was made by Cliff Cabell, sec-

onded by Carrie Hewitt, and carried to

accept the minutes as read.

Motion was made by Cliff Cabell,
seconded by Carrie Hewitt, and carried

to accept the financial statements.

Motion was made by Clarence Sil-

ver, seconded by Blane Buford, and car-

ried to accept plan B6-98501-D from

Meyer & Associates Inc. to be adver-

tised for public bid at a later date.
Business of the meeting completed,

motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Clarence Silver, and car-

ried to adjourn the meeting
APPROVED:

/s Kenny Welch, Chairman

ATTEST:

Dwayne Sanner,
ect /Treas.

RUN: Feb. 25 (F-25)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
ron Pa 5

on Friday,
1999, for the following

Computer Equipment Bid for Thir-

t (30) each Microcomputers, Printers

Scanners and Carts and inst!

be located at Grand Lake School. All
hardware must meet or exceed the

stated specifications, must 100%

IBM compatible and operate IBM com-

patible software

Bids must b submitted in writing
on bid form obtained from the C: camero

Parish Schoo

Street, Cameron, LA. The bid envelope
must be clearly marked on the outside

“Bid on Thirty Computers, Printers,

anners. a Carts for Grand Lake

ecifications ma b obtainedP
&quot;Camero Parish School

meron Parish School Boa
bid submitted gad to waive

incall
ties.

ERON PARISHCAM!
sc

/s/ Judith Jon a, SuperinteRUN: Feb. 25, Mar. 4, 11 (F-28)

NOTICE TO VOTERS

All of the cards sent out to the fol-

lowing names have been returned to

the Registrar of Voters Office by the U.
S. Postal Dept. We need your New

Addresses, both Street and P. O Box
Number. If we cannot receive the infor-
mation from you, we are required to

put you on Computer as I (Inactive).
The State will wait a period of time and
take you off the rolls. Please call or

write’ Registra of Voters,
Cameron, LA 70631, or call 318- 775:

5493
Johnson Bayou - Holly Beach: Car-

olyn C. Boggs, Ronald G. Nunez
Grand Lake - Sweet Lake - Big

Lake: Bryan S. Venable, Roberta L.

Brown, Ronald J. Hebert, Melissa J
Russell, Edgar R Russell, Kaylynn M

Poole, Clifford A. Sullivan, Richard L.

Poole, Robert M. Hebert, Patricia A

Barremore, Brad L. Derouen, John P.

Madi Donald J LeDoux. Gail L.

ux, Kevin W. Poole, Cynthia AWar Barbara O. Breaux, Peggy

You Mr Robert M. Hebert, Helen

Ghari R Daigle, Jr., Carrie J

Athey, Jeff L. Poe, Penny L: Holmes,
Laurie S Jones, Joseph G. Richard,
Mark A. Richard, Shelia R. LaBove,

Rodney E Browne, III, Katherine T

Browne, Kemp B. Savoie, Mr Gloria
Sullivan, Timo M. Evelyn

ver, Donald Dayne Roy Edwin

A. Lee, Lorraine P. Fosson, John A.

Fosson, Frances O. Bellard, Mrs. Savan

LaBoDes D. Hebert, Michael D.
Nuner, Edn H. Toerner, Laurie A

Daigle, Mrs. H. C Young, Katherine R

Newlin, Cynthia D, Abshire, Albert W.
Newlin, Tonya R. Fruge, Mary Ellen D.

Pauley, Timothy D. Daigle, Jr., Carrie

P. LeJeune, Roger D. Farque, Crai
Holmes, David S Farque, Ethel

Farque,
i

Devall, Roy L. Benoit, James R. Daigle.
‘ommy Benoit, Caroly S. _BenJunius 0. Daigle,’ Mrs. Joh W, Far”

que, Russell D. Pesson, Lisa E. John-

son, Joseph T. Aguillard, John G

Wicke, Gary

L.

Johnson, Timothy
Broussard, Re R. Jones, Olive W.

Bonin, Alvin Nunez, Chery! L Daigle
Jessie A Nunez, Christine A. Picard,
Irving P. McFarland, Angela L. Theri-

ot, Loretta F. Gaspard, Connie G

omas.

Melisea B Daigle, Ran

|

M

Thomas, Sam A. Daig Jr., Theresa

M. Daigle, Junius R Daigle, Irvin W.

Smith, Jr., Mrs. Billie E. Smith, Bever-
threaux Myrle H.

Granger, Suzanne G. Ster Steve

Sikich, Kelly N. Hebert, Christopher D.

Theriot, Michael S. Hebert, Shelby Y.

Arbour, Brendan B. Bellard, Vern E

Hebert, Mr Rabert Gilmore:
B. Eagleson, Debra S

Hulett Mr Ne Faulk, Jackie

Daigle Thelma M.
.

LaBove Mark

Leo P. Boni Mrs, Sam Daigle, TaPa abr,
:

Amanda K Broussar Hobb P,
“Broussard.

Brister, Joseph L

,
Fred

L.
Cano,

THESE YOU and adults from Hackberry attended the Youth
2000 event in Arkansas recently.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

YOUTH 2000
Youths who attended the

Youth 2000 event in Arkansas
recently were:

Britni Alexander, Leah and
Lettie Russell, Julie Kershaw,
Jana Hinton, Lauren Gray, Jen-
nifer Galligan, Serena Duhon,
Paige Sanders, Ashley Granger,
Jansie Poole, Ricki Buford, Mary
Devall, Kara Welch, Keisha
Addisoi Miranda Hicks, Su-

zanne Simon, Melissa East, Can-

dice Benoit, megan Broussard,
Alexis Simon, Bethany Richard,
Nicole Fenetz, Tobie Devall,
Lance and Levi Pearson, Landon
Duhon, T-Lud Lenards, Joshua

Vaughn, Trev Richard, Marcus

Bufford, Aaron Granger, Chad

Portie, Allen Desormeaux.

Time to sign-up
for Livestock

Assistance
Livestock producers are re-

minded that only a few days
remain in the extended signup

period for eligible livestock own-

s to apply for assistance under

USDA&#39; Livestock Assistance

Program (LAP).

According to Kirk L. Smith,
County Executive Director for
the Farm Service Agency (FSA)
in Caleasieu-Cameron Parish,
the signup deadline was extend.
ed once again from February

5,

1999 to March 8, 1999 to allow

both Parish Offices and. produc-
ers additional time to assemble

information associated with eligi-
bility.

The extended signup period
also provides an adequate time

frame for all eligible livestock

producers to file an application
for assistance. Livestock owners

who have not contacted their

local FSA Office concerning pos-
sible grazing losses that occurred

during 1998, are urged to do so as

ible.
Assistanc under the Live-

stock Assistance Program is

available on a parish-by-parish
basis in those approved parishes
where at least a 40 percent graz-

ing loss occurred for 90 or more

consecutive days.

B. Richard, Chad A. Sullivan

Angela R Stickell, Frank M. Savoy,
Carol D. Savoy, Marcus A. Bertrand,
Richard E. Toerner, Sally C. Toerner,
David A. Beard, Clau Eagleson,
David L Duhon L Traha

Viti L Dantac
McCain, Edward T.

i

Roach, Terry S. Brister Gary K. Lang-
ley, Gary L Duhon, Leon J Duhon.

Mrs. Amos Faulk, Janice F. Thi-

eaux

Mary W. Didelot, Gene R. Stutes,
Kristi L Belanger, Mrs. Jesse Duhon,

John E. Guilbeaux, Nicola D. Didelot,
Theriot, Cherie T. Myers

Marsailet Duhon, Christophe C. Mor-
gan, Mary D. Richard, ‘Katrina G.

Bourque, Roxanne L. Lonthier, Danie!

Lonthier, Terrell C. Guilbeaux, Arlo J

Savoie, Bryan A. Theriot, Kaylan P.

cou, James C. Newton, Ronald J

Taylor.
Bast Cre Henry A. Rice, Debo-

rah a BoviMich S. Hebert, Darrell

P. Heb Felix J. Authement.
Creole: Troy Guillory, Amanda N

Harris, Beverly K. LeBoeuf, Nita
Williamson.

ameron: Carroll LaBove.

RUN: Feb. 25 (F-29.

PUBLIC NOTICE
(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

INTRODUCE LOCAL
BILL - HLS 99-384)

Public notice is hereby given, in

compliance with Section 13, Article III
of the Louisian Constitution, that
there will be introduced at the forth-

cae ss ‘session ‘- the Legislature of

nvened on March 29,19 a
hill to prabi tne appropria-

tion o state funds for the operation and
maintenance of the Monkey Island Fer-

ry located in Cameron Parish ani

autho compensation to residents for
their lant
RUN: Fe 18, 25 (F-30)

A new ,toll-fr: number
(1-877-9-ACHOOO) provides heip

for year-round allerg sufferers.

Adults attending were Cele
Devall, Terry Kershaw, Tammy
Welch, Lindsey Bufford, BridgettLenards Melanie Fusilier Whit-
ney and Debbie Drounette, Julie
Benoit, Angie Granger, Susan

Broussard Rickie and Susan
Pearson, Bobby and Amy Gail

Broussard.

LAUGHLIN BABY
Danny Wayne and Sheila

Eloise Laughlin announce the
birth of a daughter, Christy Ann,

Feb. 14, at Cal-Cam. Hospital,
Sulphur. She weighed

7

lbs.
Grandparents are Donald and

Kathryn Nunez of Hackberry,
JoAn Thibodeaux of Edgerly and
Mayo Wayne Laughlin of Mer-
ryville

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Olite Nunez and Mrs, Mary Glas-

co, both of Hackberry.

K. C. FISH FRY
The K. C.’s of Hackberry will

sell fried Gati dinners’ each
Friday afternoon, beginning at 5

p.m.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

I

AGED
MARCH 2, 1999

1. Call to Order
2 Pledge of Allegiance
3 Reading of the Minutes
4 Honoring of Eagle Rank Boy

Scouts,
5 Proclamation - Alex Beard
6 Proclamation - Older Worker

Week

7 Drilling and Pipeline Permits.

a. Famcor Oil, Inc. - Grand Chenier,
Section 52, T15S, RSW Evariste Nunez
Heirs Well No.

2 (proposed pipeline
installation), Cameron

—

Parish,
Louisiana.

b. Zydeco Exploration, Inc. - John-
son Bayou, Section 14, T15S, R14W,
(proposed board road, drillsite & struc:

tures), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Associates,
West Hackberry, Section 23,

S R11W, Gulf Land D R/A B No. 2

, (proposed structures), Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

Onshore Properties,
Lowry, Sections 3 & 4, T12!
Lacassane. Company 3 No i Well
(proposed 6 5/8” pipeline), Cameron

Pari Louisiana,
evron USA, Inc. - WestCamer Block 18, State Lease 3841,

Well No. 7, (drilling for oi/gas),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

8 Other Permits

Gravity drainage Dist. #5
Grand Chenier, Sections 14, 49,

T15S, R5W, (proposed levee restora:

tio ‘Cameron Paris Louisiana
James B. Bel - Hackberry, Sec-

tion 25 T12 R1IW, (replace culvert &
add stability to’ existing road),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

_

¢. dames B.

Bel

- Hackberry, Sec-
tion 26, T12S, R11W, (construct sheet

pile protection well & re-build existing
poundment levee), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
d Gerald Bonsall

-
Grand Chenier

Sections 2 & 40, T15S, R6W, (mainte-
nance of cattle walkw

Parish, Louisiana
9 Appointments:
a. Water Management Board
b Gravity Drainage Dist. #5 - Lynn

McCall, Robert Mhire, Gerald Bonsall -

Inc. -

Cameron

¢. Gravity Drain|
Pinch - term expired

d. Gravity Drainage Dist. #7 - Manus “Son McGee - term expired
ravity Drainage Dist. #8Charl Precht, Jr.» teten expired

r Camero Ambulance &
Hospital - Lynn McCall- term expired

& reation Dist. # - Darrell
East, Debbie Heard, Joe McCall, Jef-

fer Richard, Lou Ella Richard - terms

expire

#4 - Pat

h Recreation Dist. #7 - Russell
Savoi - term expin

reation Dist. #8:- Leo Thevis -

term expired
i Klondike Fire #15

ley - term expired
k. Tourism Commission - Lee Har-

rison, Sammie Faulk, Marianna Tan-
ner, Bill Turnbull, JoAnn LaBove

terms expired; Shannon Jinks
resign

Ambulance Dist

Guillory - term expired
10. Acceptance of Bids:

a. Dredging of Dugas Landing
11. president Authority to Sign:

a. Contract for Professional Ser-

vices - IMCAL
12. Workers Comp Settlement

13 Acceptance of Christmas Tree

Project
14. Amend Dog Ordinance
15. Amend Livestock Ordinance

Amend Speed Ordinance -

339:
17. Pay RC & D Due:
18, Pay La, Coastal Coaliti Dues

1 Pay February 1999 Bills
0. SRU ‘Fe 25 (F-30)
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Waterworks

tax reduced

for Cameron
The Cameron Parish Water-

works District 1, which serves

the area in and around the town

of Cameron, voted at a recent

meeting to reduce the district’s

maintenance millage this year
from 4.67 to 1 mill.

The bonds, which paid for the
construction of the system, have

been paid off and since the main-

tenance millage was bringing in

a surplus, it was decided that the

millage would be reduced this

year as a savings t local tax pay-

ers.

Larry Dyson is president of
the district’s board of directors.

Rev. Saltzman

rites Thurs.
Funeral services for Rev.

Rene Saltzman, 86, of Westlake,
will be at 1 p.m. Thursday,
March 4, in Lake Area Worship
Center.

The Revs. W. H. Yarborough,
Andrew Martin and Garry Mann

will officiate; burial will be in

Westlake Memorial Gardens
under direction of Hixson Funer-
al Home.

The Rev. Saltzman died Mon-

day, March 1, 1999, in a local
care center.

A native of Gueydan, he
received his doctor of divinity

degree from the Belin Bible Insti-

tute, Chilicothe, Mo. He pastored
churches in Kaplan, Jennings,

Welsh, Big Lake, Sweetlake,
Grand Lake, Cameron and Wes
lake for 58 years. He was a mem-

ber of Masonic Lodge 165 and
Lake Area Worship Center.

Survivors include one daugh-
ter, Rida Mae Saltzman Day of
Westlake; and one sister, Renell

Saltzman Abshire of Gueydan

3 projects
announced

during 1998
Three Cameron Parish busi-

ness and industry projects are

among those listed on the 1998

Recap of Southwest Louisiana
Business & Industry Location

and Expansion Report published
by The Foundation/Southwest

Louisiana.

They were as follows:
*July, 1998: Coastal Steel,

Inc. began work o its steel yard
and manufacturing facility in

Cameron. The $55,000: project
was to create 5 permanent jobs

and be completed by Oct. 1998.

*August, 1998: Southern

Manufacturing Facility began
construction on its $150,000

fiberglass manufacturing facility
at Lowery in Cameron Parish. It

was to create 8 construction jobs
and 6 permanent jobs and be

completed by August, 1999.

eptember, 1998: Golden

Doors of Cameron Parish, Inc.
announced the construction of a

$3.4 million nursing facility in
Grand Lake. The “Les Deux Lacs
Heritage Haven” project was to

create 25 construction jobs and

35-40 permanent jobs.
Construction was to

_

begin
October, 1998 and was to be com-

pete by June 1999.

Service set at

Bargeman Church
The Bargeman Memorial

Church of God in Christ,
Cameron, will hold a Saturday
Night Live Gospel Celebration,
Sat., March 6.

Speaker for the occasion will

be the Rev. Charles E. Porter,
Sr., pastor.

THESE HACKBERRY Karate School students won 2 first

places, 2 second places, 5 third places and 7 fourth place at the

South Central Regional Championships in Ruston Feb. 6. They
are: (left to right, front row) Joey Vincent, Joseph Abshire,
Allen Kibodeaux (back row) Roland Drounett, Sr., Chasity
Abshire, Brandon Moses, Joshua Abshire and Kimberly Fowler.

Merchants back

beach cleanup
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Jim Cole, Holly Beach busi-
ness owner, told the Cameron
Parish Police Jury Monday that

he and other local business peo-
ple and residents are willing to

do their part in the cleanup of the
area beaches.

He said they supported Police
Juror Dusty Sandifer in acquir-

ing a machine to sift and clean
the litter from the sand on the
beach.

Malcolm Savoie said he want-

ed to recognize Creole property
owners Kay Canik and Dave

Savoie for their donation of one

acre of land for location of the
water well and tower for the

water district.

A proclamation was approv-
ed, commending the late Alex

Beard, Jr., who served on several
boards in his community. At the

request of Sonny McCall, the

Jury proclaimed Retired Teacher
Week, to be celebrated March 18.

Older Worker Week was also
proclaimed, as requested by the
Council on Aging.

A resolution was approved
okaying the bridge replacement

in the Sweet Lake area at a cost

of $500,000, which will be paid
for by the state. The Police Jury
will obtain the right-of-way.

The Jury accepted the low bid

of $239,846, by Southern Gulf,
Inc. for the dredging of Dugas
Landing.

A liquor permit was approved
for Melissa K. Day, doing busi-

ness as Angel Food Mart #8 in

Grand Lake.

The Jury agreed to disband

the parishwide water board, and

appoint two members from each

community to compose the. new

board. Brent Nunez appointed
Albert Guidry and Charles Nor-

man to represent the Sweet Lake

area, and George LeBoeuf ap-

DO YOU REMEMBER? This photo of two Cameron Camp Fire
i Day Camp in 1963 shows Paula Schwark,

right, and Elizabeth Woodget making Dee Ess Areunion
for Camp Fire members, leaders and staff be

March 13 at Camp Wi-Ta-Wentin.
held Saturday,

pointed Edwin Quinn and Ed-
ward Peterson to represent Cam-
eron. others are to be appointed
later.

The Jury accepted the Christ-

mas tree project. Tina Horn,
Administrator, reported pens

have been rebuilt and additional
trees were received from Lees-
ville and Lafayette in addition to

Lake Charles.
The local dog ordinance has

been amended to state that a

statement from the witnesses is
needed to have a dog picked up.

They amended the livestock
ordinance to include all land in

Ward 1 (Klondike and Lowery).
The Jury revised the speed

ordinance on parish road #393
from 15 to 25 miles per hour.

Malcolm Savoie asked for

approval for an ad asking people’
to call in if they do not wish poi-
son to be sprayed on their land to

kill the grass.
A presentation was given on

the Cameron Parish Industrial

Development Park in the Sweet
Lake-Grand Lake area which

was donated to the parish by the
Moffett Agency. It was put on by

Engineer Lonnie Harper, Grace

Robideaux, and Brent Nunez. A

poster featuring the 80 acre tract,

which will be the industrial park,
was explained. It was pointed out

that the Moffett Agency has

agreed to pay one half of the cost

of constructing a road to the

property.

Permits OKed
Several permits were approv-

ed by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Tuesday, including:
Phillip Trosclair, III, excavate

an existing pond at Grand Che-

nier.

Miami Corp., a water control

structure and boat pass gate at

Little Pecan.

Gravity Drainage Dist. 8,
maintenance of existing drain-

age lateral at Grand Lake.
Melissa K. Day, liquor permit

for Angel Food Mart #8, Grand
Lake.

Gravity Drainage Dist. 5, lev-

ee restoration at Grand Chenier.

ames
B.

Bel, construct sheet

pile protection well at Hackberry.
Gerald Bonsall, maintenance

of cattle walkway at Grand Che-

nier.

Program told
The Cameron Community

Action Agency is taking names of
children age 3, 4 or 5, who wish to

attend the summer program. The

program will be in the Cameron

and the Grand Lake areas. Par-

ents must be employed or attend-

ing school and fit the income

guide lines. You must have docu- |

mentation of this. The children
will also need to be up to date on

the immunizations.

Appointments will be set up
at a later date. The program will

begin Tuesday; June 1. Please

contact the Head Start Central
Office at 775-1920 to put your
child’s name on the list.

4,19 Vol 43-
Camer Ia. 706

Voters are

responding
In response to a legal notice

run by the Registrar of Voters
concerning incorrect address for
several hundred voters in the

parish, numerous voters have
been calling in with their
addresses, according to Ruby
Kelley, registrar.

Most of the voters listed were

in the Grand Lake, Sweet Lake
and Bi Lake areas, where voters
have had their addresses
changed from route numbers to
911 street addresses.

Mrs. Kelley urged listed vot-

ers to contact her office as soon as

possible (775-5493) with the new

911 addresses. She said that a

family member can furnish the
correct addresses for several vot-

ers if so desired.
The next elections in the

parish will be on May 1, when tax

millages are up for renewals in
several districts. The big election

will be in October, when parish,
district and state elections are

held.

Preschool
roundup set

Grand Chenier Elementary
School will have its annual

preschool roundup Monday,
March 8, at 9 a.m. in the school

auditorium.
Children entering kinder-

garten for the 1999-2000 session
must have been born before Sept.

30, 1994.
Please bring a certified copy

of a birth certificate, immuniza-
tion record, and social security
card for each child to be regis-
tered. parents who do not yet

have their child&#3 birth certificate
or.social security card should

begin proceedings to secure

them. Application forms for birth
certificates may b obtained at

the Parish Health Unit. Applica-
tions for social security cards

may be obtained from any U. S.

post office.
Mrs. Laurie Jones, R.N.,

Cameron Parish School Nurse,
will attend the roundups to talk
with parents about immuniza-
tions now required by law before

a child begins school.
Uland Guidry, Supervisor of

Child Welfare and Attendance,
will be present to enroll your
child.

Attendance

rally held

The Count Me in - SCHS
attendance project kicked off last

Thursday at South Cameron

High School with the Attendance

Pep Rally, attended by over 100

parents, the student body, and
several special guests including
Superintendent Judy Jones.

Jessica Dimas represented
the student body as mistress of

ceremonies. Speakers for the ral-

ly were Judge Ward Fontenot,
Susan Fuerst and Brian Dodson,

The class officers of each

grade presented original skits

dealing with attendance, tardi-

ness, and self-discipline. The

senior athletes, led by Bubba

Richard, made a special presen-
tation about attendance statis-

tics.

Celebrity guest “Richard Sim-

mons” led the teachers and stu-

dent body in a few fast-paced
exercises a they “gear-up” to

raise attendance at SCHS.

the D.A.R.E. program.

DO YOU REMEMBER? This photo taken in 1963 showed

Cameron Fire Chief Ray Burleigh showing off the fire truck to

Cameron Blue Birds Shelley Schwark, Sallie Jones, Paula

Schwark, Margaret Jones, ?, Susan Woodget, ?, and Cynthia
Tanner, on the truck. On the ground are Elizabeth Woodget,
Chief Burleigh and Jennifer Jones.

Parish youths are

livestock winners
Youth from across Louisiana

were winners in the 64th Annual
LSU Agricultural Center Spring

Livestock Show and Rodeo

recently.
Thousands of 4-H and FFA

youth from across the state par-
ticipated in the 4-20
events, which also included four
performances of professional

rodeo competition, exhibits of
farm animals and various

aspects of Louisiana agriculture
in the 4-H Mini-Farm, programs
on good nutrition and much

more.

The annual livestock show
and the other events were spon-
sored by the LSU Agricultural
Center and coordinated by its
educational branch, the Louisi-

ana Cooperative.Extension Ser-
vice. This year’s livestock show

brought together approximately
,400 members of parish 4-!

Clubs and FFA chapters. with

approximately 5,000 award win

ning animals from parish and
district shows across the state.

Officials ‘results in various

categories of competition includ-
ed:

Grand Champion Braford
Bull and Champion Louisiana-
bred Braford Bull - Nicklaus

Pinch, Cameron Parish 4-H.

Energy aid

is offered

Applications are being taken

by the Cameron Community
Action Agency for low income

energy assistance. Any resident
of Cameron Parish may call the
office to see if they qualify for

assistance. Call ~

5

5145 to

make an appointment. Applica-
tions are taken Monday through
Friday from 8 a.m .to 12 p.m. and

to 3 p.m., by appointment only.
This assistanc available eve!

six months while funding lasts
In order to qualify the house-

hold must be at or below the

income guidelines which govern
this program. Applicant must

bring proof of one month’s com-

plete income, names, date of
birth and social security numbers

of each family member in the
household, and a computer print-

out o utility bills from the utility
company.

Size of family - - monthly
356; 3 -»351

.

- 2,056; - 2,406; 6 -

2,756; - 3,1063; 8 - 3,456.

O FEB. 8th, the Grand Lake 5th grade classes of Mr. Broussard and Mrs. Watts graduated from

uty Ron Johnson was the teacher of the class/ Toby Aguillard, of theDep:
District Attorney’s office, is also pictured.

Reserve Grand Champion
Braford Bull - Kassie Guthrie,
South Cameron FFA.

Reserve Grand Champion
Braford Heifer - Heather

Granger, Cameron Parish 4-H.
Reserve Champion Louisi-

ana-bred Limousin Bull - Joshua
Savoie, South Cameron

-

Reserve Grand Champion
Polled Hereford Bull and Reserve
Champion Louisiana-bred Polled
Hereford Bull.- Trey Wilkerson,
Cameron Parish 4-H.

Champion Louisiana-bred
Any Other Breed, Brahman

Influence Bull - Scott Myers,
Cameron Parish, 4-H.

Reserve Champion Louisi-
ana-bred Any Other Breed, Brah-

man Influence Bull - Joshua
Dupuie, Cameron Parish, 4-H.

Grand Champion Any Other

Breed, Brahman Influence Heifer
- Lance Guidry, Cameron Parish
4-H.

Grand Champion Brahman-

influence Commercial Heifer -

Brett Wicke, Cameron Parish 4-

#
Reserve Champion Louisi-

ana-bred Market Hog - Brittany
McDaniel, South cameron FFA.

Grand Champion Any Other
Breed Gilt - Scott Myers,
Cameron Parish 4-H.

Reserve Grand Champion
Any Other Breed Gilt and Cham-

pion Louisiana-bred Any Other

Breed Gilt - Trinity Cline,
Cameron Parish 4-H.

Jury makes

appointments
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury made the following appoint-
ments at its monthly meeting

Tuesday:
Lynn McGall, Robert Mhire

and Gerald Bonsall, whose terms

ha expired, were reappointed
for one year to Gravity Drainage

ist. 5.
Other reappointments were:

Pat Pinch, Gravity Drainage
Dist.

4; Magnus McGee, Gravity
Drainage Dist. 7; Charles Precht,
Jr., Gravity Drainage Dist. 8;
Lynn. McCall, Lower Cameron

Ambulance District.
Also, Darrell East, Debbie

Heard,

&#39;

Joe McCall.’ Jeffery
Richard and Lou Ella Richard,
Recreation Dist. 9; Russell

Savoie, Recreation Dist.
7;

Leo
Thevis, Recreation Dist.

8;

Bryan
Weekley, Klondike Fire Dist. 15

a Mich Guillory, Amblance
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GRAND LAKE Jr. and Sr. 4-H members pictured above who

attended Contest Day held at Cameron Elementary were (left to

right): Courtney Thomas, Mary Arceneaux, Sara Taylor,
Meghan Richard, Kelsey Chesson, Mandy Broussard and Keri

Cronan. Also attending were: Kensey Duhon, Kellie Garven,
i

Richard, Kaitlin Theriot, Tyler Theriot and Gregoire

in Contest Day
By SARA TAYLOR Elem. Sew With Cotton - Shorts;

Ist Elem. Sew With Cotton -

Apron; 3rd Elem. Sew With C

ton - Vest; 1st Elem. Graphic:
Any Other; Ist Elem. Ceramic

Hand Thrown.

Courtney Thomas - Ist Elem

Poultry Cookery - Other Poultry
3rd Elem. Drawing - Pas-

The annual 4-H Contest Day
was held Nov. 14, at Cameron

Elementary. Grand Lake Jr.
members who attended and their

awards are as follows:

Meghan Richard - 1st Elem.

Seafood Cookery - Crawfish; 2nd
Elem. Illustrated Talk; 3rd Elem.

Poultry Cookery - Other Poultry
Meat; Ist Elem. Poultry Cookery

‘Kinsey Duhon - 3rd Jr. Sew
With Cotton - Complete Outfit.

- Chicken; Ist Elem. Public Kellie Garven - 3rd Jr. Sew

Speaking - Any Other; 1st Elem. With Cotton - Sewing Craft; 3rd

Drawing - Pencil; 3rd Elem. Jr. Sew With Cotton - Skirts.
Ground Beef Cookery - Quick and - 2nd Jr

Easy Main Dish; 2nd Elem. Out- Wood Burning - Other; Ist

ry; 2nd Elem. Ceram- Jr. Ground = Quick
Hand Thrown. and Ea:

Sara Taylor - 2nd Elem. Egg Mal vards - Ist Jr

Drawings

-

Any Other; 1st Jr

Egg Cookery - D Drawings - Pencil; 2nd Ground
Elem. Drawing - Pencil; 2rd Beef Cookery - One Dish Meal.
Elem. Ground Beef Cookery - Mandi Richard - 1st Jr

One Dish Meal; Ist Elem. Sew f

kery - Crawfish; 3rd
With Cotton - Sewing Craft; Ist Jr. Painting - Watercolors; 2nd

Cookery - Main h 2nd Elem

A good reputation is more valuable than money.
—Publilius Syrus

ee
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For All Your Awards and

Recognition Needs...

Need a Small Sign or a

Name Tag? See us for your
Identification Needs! -

‘Support Your Local Sports Team

“SOUTH CAMERON TARPON

FAN” Tags Available

* Graduation Gifts

Dynamics

* Mother&#39; Day Gifts

TOBY & DINAH LANDRY

Call Us At:

598-4472 or FAX: 598-4560

Our current
Fle II Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

WINNERS OF the showmanship awards at the Cameron Rabbit
Show held in Cameron on Jan. 14 were, from left: Sara Taylor,
elementary; Kelsey Chesson, junior division; and Gregoire
Theriot, senior division. All are from Grand Lake. Also shown

is Randall Whitfield, judge.

Cameron Parish

Sports
BASKETBALL

French Settlement 59,
Hackberry 43

-

The Hackberry
Lady Mustangs were ousted from
the girls sta basketball playoffs
as they lost to French Settle-

ment. Hackberry finished the

year with 28- record
Penni Wing scored 18 points

and Leah Billedeaux 14 for the

Lady Mustangs

BASEBALL

irview 4, Grand Lake 3 -

The Grand Lake Hornets opened
the baseball season with a 4-3

loss to Fairview. Josh Labauve

and Brett Fitkin pitched for the

Hornets and the top Hornet hit-

So. Cameron

4-H meeting
he South Cameron Elemen-

y 4-H Club held their mecting
Feb. 12 Joby Richardson, presi-
dent, conducted the meeting. The

meeting w interrupted by a

Mardi Gras parade with Mrs.
Flora Bell leading it.

Bryan Morales, vice-presi-
dent, talked about community
service of the 4-H office. Mr. Mike

had A in the Bag, won by Court-
ney Conner.

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H club

has meeting
By SARA TAYLOR

The January Grand Lake Jr, -

4-H meeting was held Jan. 20.

Attending Aggie Day were:

Sara Taylor, Mandi Richard,
Marcus Guintard, Casandra

Faulk, Trinity Kline, Matthew
Guintard, Amber Taylor, Tyler
Theriot and Kaitlin Theriot.

Those who went to the Parish
show were: Casandra Faulk, Kin-

sey Duhon, Brandy Carroll,
Kelsey Chesson, Trinity Kline,
Dustin Leger, Marcus Guintard,
Mandi Richard, Meghan Richard,
Matthew Guintard, Lindsey

Poole, James Carroll, Kaitlin
Theriot and Tyler Theriot.

Sara Taylor was presented a

first place trophy for her Horti-
culture Use Demonstration.

r. Mike announced that

Challenge Camp will be held in
March. Challenge Camp is open

to all 7th grade 4-H members,
however, only a limited number

may attend from Cameron
Parish. Members were reminded
that record books, Outstanding 4-
Her and Livestock Award appli-

cations are due March 25.
Mrs. Darlene and Kelsey

Chesson presented a demonstra-
tion on Food Safety and also
Played a true/false food safety
game with the club. Mr. Mike

Played Ag in the Bag, which was

won by Sara Taylor who correctly
guessed forestry. Mr. then
discussed Forestry in Louisiana,
which is the #1 crop in Louisiana.

Jr. Drawing - Any Other; 2nd Jr.
Ground Beef Cookery - Low Calo-

rie Main Dish; 2nd Jr. Drawing
Pastel.

Kaitlin Theriot - 3rd Elem.

Egg Cookery - Appetizers/Salads.
Tyler Theriot - 2nd Jr. Egg

Cookery - Desserts.

Kelsey Chesson - attended
and helped conduct a Food and
Fitness Workshop.

Steel Roofing
Galvalume & Painted

From
5

per Sq.

Fencing
MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS

ter was Brandon Fitkin, who had
two hits in three trips to the

plate, including a double.

SOFTBALL &lt

South Cameron 10, Iowa 0 -

The South Cameron Lady Tar-

pons defeated Iowa. Christi
Canik pitched for the Lady Tar-

pons. Teshia Salter and Kassie
Guthrie each had two hits for the

Lady Tarpons.
South Cameron 11, Kinder

5 - The South Cameron Lady
Tarpons ran their record to 2-1 a

they beat Kinder 11-5. Christi
Canik pitched for the Lady Tar-

pons. Mellisa LaLande, Kassie
Guthrie, Brittany McDaniel and

Terri Conner each had two hits
for the Lady Tarpons.

Gueydan 4, Grand Lake 3 -

The Grand Lake Lady Hornets
fell to 0-2 as they lost to Guey-
dan. Amanda Crochet pitched for
the Lady Hornets. Tiffany
Breaux had two hits to lead the

Lady Hornets at the plate

BOYS BASKETBALL
Family Christian 62, John-

son Bayou 43 - The Johnson
Bayou Rebels fell to Famil;
Christian to be ousted from the

state playoffs. Sam Coleman
scored 15 points and

_,

Chris
McGee 13 for the 14-19 Johnson

Bayou team.

Grand Lake

4-H News
JANUARY MEETING

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H

meeting was held Jan. 21. Dis-
cussed was the Cameron Parish
Livestock Show and who attend-

ed. Those participating were

Laura and Donal LeDoux,
Heather Taylor, Gregoire Theri-

ot, Brett Wicke, Holly Manuel,
Heather Granger, Sarah

Richard, Cheree Theriot, kelly
Cline, Casey Cauldell; Susan
Madison, Savannah Boudreaux

uM 2
Fed

PICTURED ABOVE are Grand Lake 4-Hers Gregoire, Kaitlyn
and Tyler Theriot shown with their winnings from the recent
False River Rabbit Show held in Baton Rouge. Their pla s

|

:

i
were BOB-Californian and Palomino, and BOS-Satin, Silver |

Marten, and New Zealand. Kaitlin’s Californian won 1st runner-

u in Best of Show.

Grand Chenier wrestlers

compete in two matches
87, Colby Nunez, 3rd.

95, Andre Savoie, Ist; James
Richard 4th.

The Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary wrestlers placed at the Mat
Kat Kickoff Classic in Sulphur on

Feb. 13, as follows: 75, Jus

50 Ibs., Hunter Clark, 2nd; 90, Mic!
5 ‘ond.

Kendall Nunez, 4th; Brett 140, Oliver Primeaux, 2

160, Terry Menard, Ist

167, Garry Primeaux, 2nd

Other participants

|

were

Tyler Conner, Brendon Nu

Lance Dyson Jacob Land

Kade Conner, s

Mhire.

Richard, 4th.
103 Ibs., Jake Boudreaux, 1st;

95, Andre Savoie, 3rd.

90, Michael Dowd, 2nd

130, Chad Broussard, Ist.

150, Evans Mhire, 3rd.
88, Ryan Wood, Ist.
167, Garry Primeaux, 3rd.
Other participants were:

Joshua Nunez, Brendon Nunez,
Lance Dyson, James Richard,
Oliver Primeaux.

The wrestlers were in Caren-
cro Feb. 27, and place as follows:

40 Ibs., Joshua Nunez, 3rd

50, Hunter Canik, 2nd;
Kendall. Nunez, 4th; Brett

Richard, 3rd

103, Jake Boudreaux, 3rd
About nine percent of the

American population was born in

another country.

COMING SOO

Vegetable Plants Grown By SCHS

HORTICULTURAL CLASS

SAVO LUMB HARD
542-4462 Creole

a

LOUISIANA COMMUNITY

MEDICAL COLLEGE

— SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE —
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Sale:

WeS

Shet!

and Marie Richoux.
Mr. Mike read over the

Clover, Heather Taylor played a

game on veggie facts

FEBRUARY MEETING
The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H

meeting was held Feb. 11. Those
who attended the District Live-
stock Show were Heather
Granger, Sarah Richard, Laura
Holmes, Cheree Theriot, Kelly
Cline, Holly Manuel, Laura and
Donald LeDoux, Casey Cauldell,
Susan Madison, Savannah
Boudreaux, Marie Richoux, and

Gregoire Theriot.
Heather told of a project we

will be starting. We would like to
start saving drink can tops.

The LSU State Livestock
Show was Feb. 14-16. Mrs. Penny
went over the Record Books,
which are due March 26.

By Gregoire Theriot,
Reporter

Subscribe to the PILOT
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MONTHLY MEETING
O£ The Cameron

Catholic Youth Organization
SUNDAY, MARCH 7, 1999

At The

STAR OF THE SEA

EDUCATION CENTER

SPECIAL MOVIE FEATURE

“THE RIDE”
Rectory Conferernce Room

After 10:00 a.m. Massorn
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Funeral services for Mrs. Hel-
da S. Conner, 83, of Austin, Tex.,

were held Sunda Feb. 28 in
Hixson Funeral Home Chapel,
Creole.

Father Al Volpe officiated;
burial was in Our Lady Star of

the Sea Cemetery in Cameron.
Mrs. Conner died Friday,

February 26, 1999, in Austin
A native of Gueydan, she was

a former resident of Cameron
and member of Our Lady Star of
the Sea Catholic Church

Contest open
to 4-Hers

The Cameron Parish 4-H
office is seeking senior level 4-
Hers 16 years old or older to

apply for an all expense paid trip
to Washington D.C. The trip is

set for June 18-24. Youth attend-

ing the trip will tour many of the
attractions at our nation’s capi-

tal, including the capital, states

congressmen and senators, Ar-

lington Cemetery, the Vietnam
Memorial, Smithsonian Museum,

the ite House, as well as

many other activities.
To compete for this trip, 4-

Hers must write a short essay
entitled “Benefits of Belonging to

a Cooperative.” This essay must

be submitted to the Cameron
Parish 4-H office by Wednesday,
March 10. If you have any ques-
tions about the trip or essay

details, call Mike LaVergne at

the Cameron 4-H office at 775-

5516.

Funerals
Survivors are three daugh-

ters, Verda Berry, Lee Lahasky
and Ewella Lewis; two brothers,

Wilma Saltzman and Vanis

Saltzman; one sister; 12 grand-
children, 12 great-grandchildren

and 5 great-great-grandchildren.

ANATOLE ARDOIN
Funeral services for Anatole

Ardoin, 92, of Lake Charles, were

held Saturday, Feb. 27, in Hixson
Funeral Home.

Deacon Dan Landry officiat-

ed; burial was in Ardoin Cove in

Tacss Ardoin died Thursday,Fe 2 1999, in his residence.
A native of Welsh, he was a

resident of Lake Charles for 53

years. He was a member of St.

Margaret Catholic Church.
urvivors include his wife,

Lucy Ardoin; two sons, Roland

“Pye” Hamolka and_ Larry
Ardoin, both of Lake Charles; one

daughter, Gracie Sonnier of

Grand Lake; five grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren.

Scholarship
announced

The Cameron Association of
Educators and Cameron State

Bank are sponsoring a scholar-

ship. To be eligible a student has
to be a Cameron Parish resident,
attending a Louisiana College or

University in the field of educa-
tion.

The student must be at least
a junior and in good standing
with at least a 2.5 average.
She/he must submit a written

request and a copy of transcripts
by April 1. Please send applica-

tions to: Mary Richard, x O. Box

1444, Cameron, La. 705:

Camp Fire
Birthday Week

March 13-21
Camp Fire boys and girls will

celebrate Camp Fire Birthday
Week March 13-21. The Camp

Fire Council of Sowela began in

1915, with a club in Lake

Charles. The National organiza-
tion began in 1910 and became

the first secular organization for

girls in the United States.

joys were included in 1975,
reflecting changing needs of

youth. Today’s Camp Fire in-

cludes club, outdoor, self-reliance

and after school programs.
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In Lake Charles
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One Day Repairs
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KENNET SuLLivaA DDS
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Outdoors

SPRING IS NEAR
March has fallen upon us and

lots of activity ahead. We&#3 see

our three national refuges open
for sports fishing on march 15 -

Lacassine, Sabine and Cameron
Prairie. Rockefeller Refuge

opened March 1, and we&#3 see

Miami Corporati Permit
fishing open March 13.

The Yellowstone was estab-
lished as.a national park in 1872,

and the U.S. purchased Alaska in
1867. All in March. St. Patrick’s

Day is the-17th and the -big
Louisiana Sportsman Show will

be in New Orleans Super Dome
March 17-21.

Spring is in the air and the

fishing fever is here, but Mother
Nature keeps reminding us

there’s still cold, rainy weather to

deal with before spring is really
ere.

We&#3 see the extended snow-

blue goose season come to an end
March 14. There’s really not

much talk on this extended sea-

son as many thought it was too

late and they were really ready
for fishing.

see more speckle belly geese
in our area than I have seen snow

geese.

FISHING NEWS

Many of us are really looking
forward to start bass fishing.

Anglers my age know although
we&#39 seeing large bass, we don’t
catch the numbers of smaller

bass like we used to, especially in

the marsh.
Those who love offshore fish-

ing have really large red_snap-
pers to catch with lots of other

species to tan. Ir&#39;an saltwater

anglers have large trout and red

fish to catch. It seems since the
gill net has been out red fish and

speckle trout are going further
inland. I guess many of those
were getting caught in the nets

and didn’t make it further
inland.

We may see the Louisiana

speckle trout record broken this

year. The old record of 12 pounds
6 ounces, since 1950, came close

in January to be broken, with an

11.99 pounder caught in Lake
Pontchartrain.

There could be trouble in the

Sabine Lake between Louisiana

and Texas. Louisiana is currently
at a 25 per day limit at 12 inches

long, while Texas anglers can

only keep fish but they.have to

be 15 inches in length. Both

states anglers fish the lake with
their own state license, but have

to abide b their state’s rules and
laws. This is another lake that

has seen great trout fishing since
the gill nets were taken out, but

I&#3 afraid within the

changes will be made and there
will be one set of rules and laws

for Sabine Lake for both

Louisiana and Texas anglers.
‘We should see some great

fishing in Calcasieu Lake in
March and April, however strong
winds will hamper lake fishing,
but cuts, oyster beds and the

Cameron jetties should be good.
The Grand Chenier Mermentau
River will be good for red fish this

month, but speckle trout will be

hard to catch. April and May are

better months for trout. Rocke-
feller Refuge should be good for
both speckle trout and red fish. I
can’t say what will happen to

bass fishing, as saltwater may
have either pushed bass toward
Grand Lake or they died, as

Rockefeller was hard hit by the

tropical storms.

NEWS BRIEF
Louisiana sportsmen should

be able to start purchasing their

fishing licenses electronically

year-

Beginning next week we will

carry the feeding periods for all

our anglers.

DID YOU KNOW?
The front teeth of North

American beavers are so strong
that a group of the animals can

chew through a 20 inch thick tree

in a mere 15 minutes.

NEWS BRIEFS
*A misprint last week on the

opening of Miami Corporation
Permit fishing - it’s Sat., March

13, at sunrise.
©The freshwater boat launch

at West Cove on the Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge is

closed until further notice,
according to acting director Ter-
rence Delaine.

*The closure applies to

anglers who use the inside por-
tion of the refuge, however the

saltwater launch at West Cove
will remain open.

©The reason for this closure is

construction of the bridge on La.

27 and for safety reasons. It will

remain closed until the bridge is

repaired. Anglers can use the

Hog Island Gully boat launch if

they want to use the inside of the

refuge. Opening is March 15.
©Guthrie Perry, Supervisor of

Rockefeller Refuge, in Gran

Chenier, informed me last week,
that due to the storm damage
last summer. The Price Lake

road and area will be closed to

travel and fishing, due to road

damage. Work is being done to

correct the situation, but is

incomplete at this time. He&# let

me know when completion is

done. The rest of the refuge
opened March 1 at sunrise.

Memorial

Book List
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

The American West, Albert

Guillory by Lois Watts and Ber-

nette and family.
The Absolute Beginner&#39

Guide to Patchwork, Quilting &

Applique, Edna Baccigalopi by
Danny, Charlene and Michael
Boudreaux.

Book of Prayers, Leroy Nunez

by Jaimie, Tina, Christina and

Jolie Boudreaux.

Encyclopedia of Wood, Bobby
Bertrand by Mr. and Mrs. Jaimie

Boudreaux and girls.
The Essential Cigar, Robert

Long by Jaimie, Tina, Christina

and Jolie Boudreaux.
The Home Apothecary, Mrs.

Alida Hebert by Barbara LeBlanc
and family.

Bobcat, Troy Conner. by
Shirley Bonsall, Scott LaBove

family and Shawn Bonsall fami-

ly.
Military Dune Buggies, Tels-

mar (Blanc) Bonsall by Shirley
Bonsall, Scott LaBove family and

Shawn Bonsall family.
Sports Illustrated Greatest

Teams, Deil G. LaLande by Dox-

ey Vincent Post #10019.
Horses, Troy Conner by Grace

Roberts.
The Lore of Sportfishing,

Spinning and Baitcasting, Al

Guillory by Grace Roberts.

In 1964, golfer Norman

Manley achieved consecutive

holes-in-one on a course in

Saugus, Calif—and both holes

were par-4s.

FOUR EMPLOYEES of Williams Field Services are pictured
with Mrs. Ophelia Marshall of
Rodney Billiot, Mark Jinks, Mrs. Marshall, Mike Jones and Bob
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Johnson Bayou. From left are

Hinch. The employees kicked off their United Way campaign
with a “day of carin: ’&q in which they helped several senior citi
zens of the community with small projects around their homes.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

INCOME TAX
Income tax assistance will be

offered free at the Hackberry
Community Center March 16, at

9 a.m. for senior citizens of Hack-

berry, Holly Beach and Johnson
Bayou.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

.
4, Hackberry vs Singer,

M 8, Welsh, away
Mar. 15, Lacassine, away
Mar. 18, Hamilton Christian,

home
Mar.
Mar.

Mar.

22, Starks, home

25, Grand Lake, away
29, Bell City, away

Jockey Albert Adams won nine
consecutive races over a three-

et peri at a Maryland track in
19;

M4
SALES & INSTALLATION

Specializing in Wood Burning
Stoves & Fireplac Inserts

Complet Line of Accessories

318-527-3555
1375 Beglis Pkwy.
Sulphur, La. 70663

NIL
FIREPLACES

GIRLS SOFTBALL
Mar. 9, Vinton, home
Mar. 11, Grand Lake, home

Mar. 16, Starks, away
Mar. 18 Lacassine, home
Mar. 20, South Cameron

Tournament, away
Mar. 23, Lacassine, away.

The ragged fins of the frog fish make

it appear to be floating seaweed.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C& & Z&# - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21°x20’ CARPOR

we $5 oe $31&
2 Galavalu9432 $1.3 Li Ft

$25 = Spin
26 Whit

$51.4 $4. 31 Lin,

2

Guay

Cal
$51.4 $“$1. Li Fl

2 Painte #1

$49.9 S $1.59 Li Ft
All # Panel Ar Galvalu

EU ele
All Installations Don B

UTSST e scoala co chet

Bar f
i EIA
7 aum- noon

iy) LleAe M ‘SK naj=} |
S

We Will Gladly Inspect Y:

Keith Dubrock

President-Owner

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HER
Give Us A Call 478-7826

“Stan — Your Bug Man”

&lt; Sentricon’
Colony Elimination System

McKENZIE PES CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 1951

Your Home or Busine:

Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

this summer, as the ic

licensing system goes online.

Your Louisiana driver’s license

will be scanned like a credit card

and you&# get a paper license on

the spot at facilities around the

state. Things are also being
worked out for federal duck

stamps to be purchased at the

same time.

Serving The Oil

& Marine

Industry From

the Mississippi &

All Intracoastal

Waterways

Specializing In

Sales & Service

For

¢ Detroit

¢ Cummins

e Onan

DEAL F

provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or just have:a question it&# reall

Butane Gas.
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
‘Cookie « Water HeaTiInaconvenient. You always cali the same office.

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rales, you REFRIGERATION

&quot;ENT
may even save money.

: eae We Have On Hand:

PERATURE beriGa Fano — REBUILT DETROITS -—

:

DE” ey © 271&#3 © 371’S *471&#39 *G71&#39; * 871&#

HELPIN Y

iswhat

ae

dobest.

AS © 1271N ©1271 TI © 16-71 * 16-92

rnce Room
aAvro-Womt-LiFE APPLIANCE - CUM IN ST -

-
wednat 399 Me S ComMPANY © REBUILT KT1150 & KTA1150

ow - 1227 Ryan St. - Lake Cuarces

PHONE: 439-4051
inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253 244 Intracoastal Waterway Carlyss
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CLASSIFIEDS

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: 1 1/4 acres of
land ee Lane in Grand

Lake. more information call

Bad den
or 691-1438. 3/4p.

169 LOUISE, 3 bedrooms,
one bath, home features oak

floors, priced to sell in mid $20’s.
Contact: Wingate Real Estate
462-0331 or Norma Blake 775-

5335. 3/4c.

GLENN ACRES: Sweet Lake

area residential subdivision, one

mile east of Grand Lake School

on Hwy. 384, north side on shell

road. Utilities available, water,

gas and electricity. For sale by
owner. Phone 598-2005. 2/18-

3/11p.

FOR LEASE in Creole: 3 bed-

room, 2 bath, brick home on

acre, extra insulation in attic

and windows, white metal roof.

Available March 1, 1999. $550
per month with deposit. Could be

for sale. Call Eddie Conner 478-

8530 office; 478-7411 home.

Owner Agent. 3/18-4/25c.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE will be held

in home in Hackberry. Saturdays

& Sundays from 9 until. 142 Pete

Seay Circle. Also house for sale.

3/4-25p.

FAST -TRACK

ELOER
TRASHUMG

ee)

11 WEEKS COURS

WELDEFVSHIPFITTER

AT SOWELA OR

MORGAN SMITH
TECHNICAL COLLEGES

tan CHARLES / JENNINGS

LASS BEGINS
APRIL 19, 1999

PAYS $12 PER DAY

WHILE ATTENDING CLASS

MUST BE A DISLOCATED
WORKER IN TITLE It

ESTIMATE STARTING ace‘$7.50-8,00 PER HO!

CONTAC T
rolyn Thibo

WORKF CEN
723 MARSHALL STREET

(318) 775-72
‘TDD-1-800-846-5277

A OPPORTUNI

BPONSORED BY THE CALCAS!
PARIGH POLICE JURY

RV SALES
THE 99&# are here. Only a

few 98’s left. All are on sale now!
We

.

carry American Eagle,
American Dream, American

Tradition, Discovery, Southwind
& Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow
& Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro, Gulf-

stream, Prowler, Mallard, Avion,
Westport & Alpenlites. All units

at one loca with over 200 to

choose from.at OS. RV,
Hwy 171N, DeRid La. 1-800-

456-2724. Hours: Monday -

Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday
8 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 12/16tfc.

WORK WANTED

TROUARD TAX and Book-

keep Service, electronic filing.
experience. Please callears 1aie 855-8290. 2/25-3/18p.

ROOFING, VINYL Siding,
Carpentry. Call Mark at 542-

4021. 2/25-3/4p.

HELP WANTED

NEEDED: reliable, respon-
siable, person to baby sit one

child at my home in Cameron.
Just four days every other week.
No weekends. Paying $10 a day.
If interested call Tracey at 775-

2920. 3/4p.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT:3 bedroom, 2

bath trailer on 1 acre of land in

Creole. Call 598-4213
497-0057 (work), M-F.

Shane & Tammie Conner. 3/4p.

1 You&#39 Got the Job

aa
fata ob aia

iS hand y N

ate erie ra
ceerns ngereer to

i inde to moet

ABELL & SON INC.
220 South Aa St, ee LA

The C.

Contact:

(RUN: Feb. 25, Mar. 4, 11(F26)

—JOB AD-
Sch i Board is it

Ing applications for
{

the position of janitor at

South High School. -

Eddie Benoit, Principal at South

Cameron High School. Phone: (318) 542-4628.

The deadiine for submitting applications is

Friday, March 12, 1999 at 10:00 a. m.

Retired teachers

to meet Mar. 11

The Calcasieu-Cameron
retired teachers regular meeting

will b held at 11 a.m., Thurs.,

Mar. 11, at Piccadilly Cafeteria
Ryan St., Lake Charles. The pro-

gram will be given by LaGrange
¥igh School Speech Department.

For information call Lena

Roach at 477-4734.

4-Hers meet
The Cameron Elementary 4-

H meeting was held Feb. 10. For
teacher appreciation we decided

to have a sweet week where you
have to bring sweets for the

teachers. W also will give the 4-

H members the opportunity to

decorate a T-shirt. Mrs. Penny
explained how to put a record

book together.
Robyn Doxey, Reporter

NOTICES

ULTIMATE IMAGES Salon

open Mon. - Fri., 9-5. Saturday,
appointment only Call today
775-7615. Tara LaBove - Stylist.

3/4p.

THE WINNERS of

Holland Bound Raffle are:

handmade quilt-Bobbie Jo

Justiss; the Avon gift basket-

Father Vaughn; the rib rack-

Mona Burleigh; and_ the

Hackett’s Cajun Kitchen gift cer-

tificate-Murry Gott. The Holland

bound group wishes to thank all

who donated items and all who

supported the raffle.

LOUISIANA CUSTOM
Cycles, Authorized California

Motorcycle Company Dealer. All
bikes have 48 month warranty.
Check out the new bikes now in

stock. 2412 E. Napoleon Street,
Sulphur, 318-626-0100. 3/4c.

HAPPY AD are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Offi Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

FOR SALE

ALOETTE. IF you are interest-

ed in what Aloette can offer you in

skin care and face colour call

Shanna at 542-4862 leave mes-

sage. I also take reorders on all

Aloette Products. 2/25-3/11p.

SPRING PLANTS in full

bloom. Petunia, geranum, begonia,
impatiens, marigold, salvia, lan-

tana, dianthus and more. Vege-
table plants: tomato, pepper, pars-
ley, and onion. Hanging baskets

and 6” pots as well as flats. Color

Bowls make great gifts on patio
decor. Cypress mulch, potting soil,

fertilizer and gloves. Sea & Shore.

775-5484. 3/4p.

TAKE TWO: Beds, twin, full &

queen. Refrigerator, marble patio
set. Dresser and chest of drawers.

Glass top coffee table. Mon. - Fri.,
10-5, 775-5489. 3/4p.

1991 HARLEY Davidson FXR,
Pro-Street;. Chromed-out! Too

many extras to list, $16,500. Call

Louisiana Custom Cycles, 318-

626-0100. 2412 E. Napoleon St.

2/4.

in bulk has
i

Beaumont, Texas area.

“Wee Settlements

&quot;Spo Rider Program
&quot;Benefit Available

****PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS****

MILLER TRANSPORTE INC @ nationwid tank truck carrier specializin
for Owner/O, in the:

*°63% of Gross Revenue on Non-Dedicated Loads
&quot;& of Gross Revenue on Dedicated Loads

(Local & Regional Gross Revenues are Higher)
**Guaranteed $.90 Per Mile/No Pay Cap Per Mile
“*Guaranteed Time Off After 6 Consecutive Days

Please call below for applications and more information.
Contact: David Harrell

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

1-800-351-0035

&quot;Qu ts N Exp sive - It’s Prieeless!!

STEEL BUILDINGS Drastic
ice on overstocked

inventory. All sizes available. Free

Delivery. No reasonable offer
refused. Financing available. 1-

800-527-4044. 3/4-1lp.

DIETS DON&#39 Work! Thermo-

Lift does. or 2 capsules a day
Great results in only one week!!!
Call one of the following indepen-
dent distributors for Changes
International, a Twin Lab comp

ny. Priscilla Clark 318-775-748:
Bernadette Racca 318-775-5591;

sonya Comeaux 318-542-4273. Ask
for brochures on other great all

natural health products! 2/18-

3/lip.

FOR SALE: 1984 Fleetwood,
doublewide, 28 X 52 mobile home.

oa siding. Call 538-2172. 2/11-

Pete ts

tz You have th right to have your
vehicle repaired where you prefer

“H Repoired to Pre-accident Condition Ewe specialize in gll makes

action Guarantecd
3 South CommoSatt

‘W are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

THESE WERE the C

row) received trophies.
shirts.

Scho
.

First place winners (frontBee

They and the ‘on and 3rd place winners (2nd and 3rd rows) received T-

Spelling Bee winners announced
Cameron Elementary’s annu-

al Spelling Bee, sponsored by
United. Partners, was held for

students in grades 2 through 7

First place winners in grades
will compete at McNeese State

University on March 6, for the

regional title.
‘irst place winners include:

2nd grade, LaKasha Lassien;

Two attend

conference

Roselyn Harris and Bobbye
Delaney from Grand Lake High
School recently joined over 20
other educators “

m Louisiana,
Arkansas and Texas, for the sec-

ond annual Project LIFE/SEDL
Conference, held Feb. 19-20, in

Shreveport.
Teachers attending the con-

ference had previously partici-
pated in either the project LIFE
Leadership Institute or LIST

Program (Leadership Institute
for Science Teachers).

Barbara A. Salyer, Ph.D., led
the two day conference which
focused on images of teachers as

presented in the media and the
use of professional development
strategies as a means of improv-

ing the professional imag of edu-
cators.

The teachers also reported on

the progress of their current

efforts toward improving science

educati in their school Thes
will now

3rd, Kristy Dupuie; 4th, Aaron Third place winners: Kayla

Doxey; 5th, Mercedes Lassien; Dronet, Keyara Lassien, Dylan

6th, Robyn Doxey; 7th, Cassan: Leidig, Bart Vidrine, Jessice

dra Trahan. Toureau, Patrick Peshoff.

Second palace winners are:

Blake Mouton, Daniel Robe:

Pererne thease n a AN F \A
Mil Live Mar In

DeQuincy- L

FE 2 2 19

Commu Coftee.... Lb.

Hy Par Milk Gal.
Gunte Lai g Doz. 7%
All A &am Sunkist or Welche

6/12 Oz $1.29
12/10 Oz. $6.49Bud or Bud Light

Mitwaukee Best or

Best Light.
Totino Pizza (All Flavors).

12/12 Oz. $5.19

Plisbury Gr Biscuit
All Flavoi =

Best Yet Shre Cheese
All Flavors.

probieBlu Plate

Sip ‘Ch L Li Tu

GOATS: Fer

Ba
INE
LIV MA

PM

‘TAC 600 P HORS 73 PM

Lb. $1.39
1.18 Oz.Cup $2.19

RATERS FOR ALL YOUR

OUR DELI FOR

what they have learned te other
team members in their individ-

ual schools in an effort to further
enhance science learning for
their students.

School lunch

menus told

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:
ri., March 5 - tuna. sand-

wich, pickle wedge, oven fries,
ranch style beans, chocolate pud-

ding, sliced bread.

Mon., March 8 - barbecue

burger, oven fries, baked beans,
chocolate cake, hamburger bun.

Tues., March 9 - chicken faji-
tas, fixings cup, baked potato,

pan split dessert, flour tor-
tilla.

Wed., March 10 - lasagna,
tossed salad, buttered corn,

peanut butter cookies, garlic
toast.

Thurs., March 11 - roast beef,
rice with gravy, green beans,
fresh fruit cup, hot roll.

A Irish cow, Big Bertha, lived
to the record age of 48 before her
death in 1993. In addition, she

gave birth to a record 39 calves.

Hwy. 90, oki
527-6391

1999 New Style
V/2 Ton Sierra

 o

visiT
7 *KES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.

opecials Good Mar. 4- Mar. 10, 1999

Open: Mon. - Sat. —

7

a.m. - 7 p.m.
We Accept Food Stu & WI

476 Marohail St., Camero

NOW ACCEPTING MASOR CRE CAR -

775-5217

W WeELCO YO T COM B AN SO NRNET
“W CA FOR YOU UVESTO

H HAY

WATER

T HEL PE WOR HALI YOU

31 786

e

YouR HOMETOWN
MONEY $AVER

When You Need New

Wheels, Call.

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

a 1-8
Business
474-1999

400-8830
Home

491-9681

Ps@ G Tru Inc.

1999 Safari Passenger Van
Stock #T341-9

1999 GMC Suburban
Stock #318-

Front & Rear A/C,
Tilt & Cruise,

re
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Legal Notices
Secs. 19, 39 & 38, T13S-R9E, & Lots 44,
44, 44 I/12, 44 1/2, 77 & 78 containin

247.97 acres, Secs! 19, 39 & 38, T13S-
R9E, as per plat o Adeline Plantation.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Notice is hereby given that PPolice Jury, Parish of Cameron, P.

Box 366, Police Jury Annex Build
Cameron, Louisiana 70631

‘Owne doce hereby adver for
informal constru bids and will

open same on M 23, 1999 at 10:
AM. CST at the Police Jury mee

room located i the Cameron Parish

Ann Build Cameron, Louisiana
‘or the following work: Project No

9804. Additoins and Renovat to the
Cameron Parish Health Unit, 107
Recreation Center Lane, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631.
.

2. Copies of Plans and Specifica-
tions and other propose Contraact
Documents are on file in th office of C

Gayle Zembower, Architect, copies of
which may be obtained by making a

deposit of $100. Each deposit will be
refunded upon return of the Docu-
ments in their original condition with-

in ten days after the receipt of bids.
After ten days, the complete deposit
will be forfei

posit for each set obtained,
from which the cost of reproduction of
the Documents, $100 will be deducted.
The Contractor or Supplier may

reclaim deposit, less the cost of repro-
ducing the Documents, by returning
the Documents in good condition with-
in ten days after the opening of bids,

r ten days, the complete deposit
will be forfeited

4 bids must be sealed and will
be opened and read at the above desig-
nated place and time. The right is

reserved to reject any and all bids in

whole or by item and to waive infor-
malities:

5 Contractor shall attach to his bid

a bid bond in the amount of five percent
of h base bid

Sontractor shal! furnish Perfor-ma Band and tator aad Matacel

Payment Bond in the full amount of the
Contract Bid.
RUN: Feb: 18, 25, Mar. 4, 11 (F-32)

NOTICE FOR BID:
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 am. on Friday, March 12,
1999, for the following:

Computer Equipment Bid for Thi

t (0) cach Microcomputers, Printers

canners and Carts and i atiolb located at Grand Lake School. All

stated specifications,
IBM compatible and operate IBM com-

patible software.
ids must be submitted in writing

o bid form obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board Office, 246 Dewey
Street, Cameron, LA. The bid envelope
must be clearly marked on th outside

{Bid on ‘Thirty Comput Printers,

Scanners and Carts for Grand Lake

School”. Specifications may be obtained

from the Cameron Parish School

Board.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted and to waive formali-

ties.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

/af Judith Jones, Superintendent
RUN: Feb. 25, Mar. 4, 11 (F-28)

PUBLIC NOTIC!

(NOTICE OF INTENTION TO

INTRODUCE LOCAL
BILL-HLS 99-2116)

Public notice is hereby given, in

compliance with Section 13, Article III

of the Louisiana Constitution, that

there will be introduced at the forth-

coming session of the Legislature o
Louisiana, to be convened on March 2

1999, a bill relative to Cameron Par
including demolition or removal, to

secure dangerous buildings; to provide
for grass cutting and clean-up of pri-

vate property; to provide relative to

costs of such actions and to fin and

to provide for related matters.

RUN: Feb. 25, Mar. 4 (F-24)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board
will receive sealed bids until the hour
of 10:0 a.m. on Friday, March 12,
1999, for the following:

‘computer Equipment Bid for

microcomputer hardware and installa-

tion of Administrative computers locat-

Hi School, Johnson Bayou High
School, South Cameron Elementary
School’ and South Cameron High
School. All hardware must meet or

exceed the state specifications, must

be 100% IBM compa and operate
IBM compatible software.

Bids must be submitted in writing
on bid form obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board Office, 246 Dewey
Street, Cameron, LA. The bid envelope
must be clearly marked on the outside

“Bid on School Based Administrative

Computers”. Specifications be
obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted and to waive formali-

ties.

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOO BOARD
judith Jones, Si

ending December 31, 1998 be paid.
1 a motion from Alex Beard, Jr

seconded by Linda Overmeyer, and car-
ried that the meeting be

e

adjournTEST BY:
e550)

SHIRLEY CHESN  CHA
ATTESTED BY:
/s/Marsailet Duhon
MARSAILET DUHON,

SECRETARY-TREASURER
RUN: Mar. 4 (M1)

PUBLIC NOTICE
of a Federal Consistency Review of a

Supplemental Plan Of Exploration
(POE) by the Coastal Management

Division/Louisiana Department of Nat-
ural Resources for the Plan’s Consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.

Applicant Coasta Oil &a Gas Cor-

poration, 9 Greenway Plaza, Suite

27 Houston, TX, 77046-0095.
ocation: &qu Cameron Block

513,eee G 16201.

scription: Proposed POE for the

drilling of four (4) exploratory wells
from one surface location in WC 513.

Support activities are to be conducted
from onshore base located at

Cameron, LA. oratory activities
include the drilling and completion of

four (4) wells, and transportation of
crews and equipment by helicopter

and/or cargo vessel from an onshore
base located at Cameron, LA. N eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats

© expected to be located near or

affected by these activities.

‘ copy of the plan described above

availa for inspection at the

al Management. Division. Officelocat
o th 10t Floor of the Stat

Roug Louisiana. OfficeA to 00 BM Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit
comments to the Coastal Management

Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804. Comments must be

received within 15 days of the date of

this notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to moet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs

RUN: Mar. 4 (M-2)

PUB: IC NOTICE
of a Federal C.nsistency Review of a

Joint Initial Plan Of Exploration (POE)
by the Coastal Management Division

Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the Plan&#3 Consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources
Program.

Applicant: Coastal Oil & Gas Cor-
poration, 9 Greenway Plaza, Suite

2750, Houston, TX, 77046-0095

Locat East Cameron Block 189,
OCS-G 8.Descri Proposed PO for the

drilling of four (4) exploratory wells
from a single surface location in East
Cameron 189. Support activities are to

be conducted from an onshore base
located at Cameron, LA. Exploratory

activities inclu the drilling, eoating
andonment of four (4) wells, and

transportation of crews and equipment
by helicopter and/or cargo vessel from

an onshore base located at Cameron,
LA. N ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be located near

or affected by these activities.

copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day: The public is requested to submit
comments to the Coastal Management

Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post
Box 44487, Baton Roug

received within 15 days of the date of
this notice or 15 days after the Coastal
Management Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency ih appro Coastal Manage-
ment Pro;
RUN: Ma 4(M-

STATE OF LOUISIANA
Sixteenth Judicial District Court

Parish of St. Mary
SUCCESSION OF O. S PETTY

jotice is hereby given that Edwina

H. Petty and Scott Petty, Jr., testamen-

tary co-executors of the Successi of O.

S. Petty, acting pursuant to the provi
sions of Louisiana Code of Civil

Procedure Article 3291 et seq Ha peti-
tioned this court to d ratify
the previous exchange of succession

property for an interest in such limited

partnership. Th petition seeks the

Court&#39; authority to, and ratification of

the, exchange all of the Louisiana prop-

erty owned by the Estate of O. S Petty,
being the properties in St. Mary and

Cameron Parishes, Louisiana described

summar on Exhibit A attached hereto

and herein by r

Suc properties have been exchange
for a limited partnership interest in

PG Mineral Properties, Ltd., a Texas
limited partnership f/k/a Petty Family
Mineral Properties, Ltd. Copies of the

Ci

-C, Page 261,roa ofS. Mary Parish,
2. An undivided interest in Lots 46,

46 U2, 47, 47 U2, & 74, a per map of
Adeline Suga Factor ‘C Ltd., con-

veyan e 3- Page 26 ;

containin
acres, lyi in Secs. 19, 20. 38 &

39, T13S- S ft. M Pari: is
An undivided interest in Lot 11,

Plantation, as per map ded

Conveyance Book 3-C, Pa 21¢2 Boi
No. 39,5 St. Mary Parish

fandivided {aterest
in

i 3 80por
more of tons: eee 33,

T1SS&#39;H and being Lots No 7 71,
50, 50 1/2, 51, & 51 1/2, according to the

survey of Adeline ‘Sugar Factory
Company, recorded in Conveyance Book
3-C, Page 261, records of St. Mary
Parish, LA

5. An undivided interest in 186.29

acres, being Lots 13 & 13 V/2 on the

Homeplace Plantation of J. N. Pharr &

Sons, Ltd., as per a map thereof record-
ed in Book 3-C, Pa 270, Entry No.
39,533. of St. Mary Parish, LA,

Convey Records, being a par of

19, 40 and 41, &#39;T13S- as perConvey Books 4-G, Page 259, 4Q.
Page 89 and 4- Pages 490 and 640, of
St. Mary Parish, LA.

6 An undivided interest in 229.95

acres, being Lots 48, 48 1/12, 49, 49 1/12

and 73 of Adeline Plantation, according
to the map recorded in 3-C, Page
261, St. Mary Parish, LA.

7 An undivided interest in the tract

or strip of land connecting Alix
Plantation with the paved Public Road

running from Franklin to Jeanerette,
lying and being situated in St. Mary
Parish, LA, in o T13S-R9E, Sec.

70, T13S-R8E, ec. 1, T14S-R8E,

a containin a 26 acres, more or

jess.

An undivided interest in and to

all of the oil, gas and other mineral roy-
alties and royalty right acquired by
Harry C. Hanszen from Herton Oil

Company. by instrument dated July 30,

1937, under and by virtue of a lease

from the State of Louisiana to S. A.

Guidry, as Lessee, being the date of

September 25, 1935, being State Lease

N. 325, appearing of record in the

Conveyance Records of St. Mary Parish,
LA, unde File No, 59, 629 and copie in

Book 5-E of said records, covering the
bed of Bayou Teche lying in T13S-R9E,

nd &#39;P1
1. An ORI in that certain OGML

recorded in Book 4-X, Page 401, Entry
No. 56,646, Conveyance Record St.
Mary Parish, LA: covering that certain

tract of land situated 3/ of a mile below

Charenton Bridge, containing 47 3/4
acres and bounded on the North by land

formerly of D. A. Sigur, South by prop-
erty formerly S Alleman, East by Harry

.
Laws and Company and West by

Bayou Teche.
2 An undivided ORI in the lands

described in that certain OGML grant-
ed by Henry Ecuer and Justillien

Robichaux unto E F. Baldwin by instru-

ment dated September 24, 1932, record-
ed in Book 4-Y, under Entry No. 56,912,
Page 111 of Conveyances in St. Mary

ni LA undivided ORI in that certainocM ¢

granted by Henry Etuer and

Justillien Robichuax unto Roy B. Siler,
by instrument dated June 10,

recorded in Book 4-¥, Pag $3) under

Entry No. 56,884 of the Conveyance
Records of St. Mary Parish, LA.

‘An undivided ORI in that certain
OGML granted b Laws Realty
Company, Inc., to Roy B. Siler by instru-

ment dated July 18, 1932, recorded in

Book 4-Y, under Entry No. 56,867, Page
24, of the Conveyance Record of St.
Mar Parish, Louisiana, covering
1,190.73 acres, more or less, of land sit-

uated on the East si of Bayou Teche
in th St, Mary Pariuadivid ORI in OGMLgran by E J. Robichaux unto E F.

Baldwin by instrument dated July 16,

1932, recorded in Book 4-Y, under Entry
No. 56,894, Page 79, of Conveyances in

St. Mar Parish, LA, covering 37.61

acres, more or less, of lan situated in

St. Mary Parish, LA,

to

wit: That cer-

tain tract of Inad connis of 27-62

acres, more or less, of land situated in

Sec. 11, T13S-R9E, St. Mary parish, LA,
bounded on the upper or North by land
of Veeder Brathers, on the Ea b land

of Laws Realty Company, In on the

lower South side b lan o Veod
Brothers and Henry Ecu

6, ‘An undivid O in that certain

OGML granted by South Coast

Corporation to J. P. Scranton, et al.,
dated June 8, 1936, recorded in Book 5-

H, under Entry No. 60,820 of the

Conveyance Records of St. Mar Parish,
LA, covering 8,465.23 acres, more or

less, of land in said Parish and State.
An undivided ORI described in

the follo OG all recorded in

the Conveyance Records of St. Mary
Parish, LA:

.

(a) That certain OGML

grante by George T. Veeder et al. to

Jo R. Black an A. T. Schwennes
b date:

recorded in Book 4-Y, under EntrN 87.33 Page 575; (b) thacertaiOGML granted by Henry Ecuer and J.
Robichaux to Joha R. Black an A. T.

Schwennesen
November 15, 1932

(c) that.certain O

Georg T. Veeder to John R

A. TS y in: datedNove 15,1932, recorded in Book 4-

Y, under Entry No. 57,134, Page 411;

(d) that certain OGML granted by E. J.

Robichaux to John R. Black and A. T.

RUN: fe 25, Mar. 4, 11 (F-27)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Recreation District

#5, January 19, 1999.
Cameron Parish Recreation District

#5 held its monthly meeting on January
9 at 6:30 p m. in Grand Lake at

the Recreation Center.
Present: Shirley Chesson, Alex

Beard, Jr, Linda Overmeyer, Donna

Verzwyvelt
Absent: Jim Paul Saltzman.

Shirley Chesson called the meeting
to order and asked for a reading of the

minutes from Decem!

O a moHan fro Donna

Verzwyvelt, seconded by Alex Beard, Jr.,
and carried that the minutes from

mber be approved
‘On a motion from Linda Overmeyer,

seconded by Donna Verzwyvelt, and car-

ried that the revised budget for 1998 be

say a motion from DonnaNecen seconded by Alex Beard, Jr..
and carried that the bills for the month

and so convey-

ing such properties and of the

Certificate of Limited Partnership, as

amended, of PGE Mineral Properties,
£4, are attached to said Petition.

opposition to the proposed
exchange must be filed within seven

days from the date on ue th Inst

pan esta s
o this Notice ap

ORDER O TH ‘COU
Jiff Dressel

CLIFF DRES CLERK

Publis in St: Mary Per ish, La. on

9
and 1999.Publis

in Cameron — La. on:

a and

ared b

Lawrence Hius I

Donald B Weiner

Weiner, Weiss & Madison,
A Professional Corporation
333 Texas Street, Suite 2350

Shreveport, Louisiana 71101
EXHIBIT

LOUISIANA MINERAL INTERESTS

St. Mary Parish

An undivided interest in Lots 45,
45 1/2 & 76, containing 140.97 acres,

Schwennesen by instrument dated

5, 1992, 1 rd in Book. 4-

Y, under Entry 3. Page 409;

2 &quot certain OGMi. execut by
Fidelity Oil & Royalty Company et al

as lessors, in favor of David M. Picton,
Jr., as lessee, by instrument dated July
11, 1936, recorded in Book 5-H, under

Entry No, 60,8 Pa 875; (® that cer-

tain OGML gr: by W. C. Hertle et

at, to David MLPicto dz, by instra-

ment dated July 29, 193 recor=Book 5-H, under Entry No. 60,875,
627; and (g) that certa OGML gra
ed by Frank E. Crimmins t J. P.

Scranton by instru dated

December 14, 1936, recorded in Book 5-

1.un Batry No. 61.439, Pag 653.

‘An undivided ORI in that certainoom ears by Dolph Parro to Roy
B. Siler by instrument dated June 24,

1932, recorded in Book 4-Y, under Entry
No. 86,871, Pa 37 of the Canve

Records of St. Mary Parish,
9. An undivided ORI in Setavca

OGML executed by the State of

Louisiana through 0. Allen,

Governor, in favor of J. H. Reeves, dated

November 29, 1935, identified and

referred to as State Mineral Lease No.

331, recorded in Book 5-F, Page 5, under

Entr No. 59,934 of th Conve
Records of St. Mar

Ac ocditee O ta
to tracts

lying in B yaad in th SE/S of Sec

25, ROE, in Sec. 29, and in Sec.

30 T38 R10E, St. Mary Parish, LA.
11. An undivided interest in two

tracts of land lying in Sec. 11 and in the
SEV/ of Sec. 25, T13S-R9E, in Sec. 29,
and in Sec. 30, T13S-R10E, St. Mar
parish, LA.

12.’ An undivided interest in Lots 3

Partition between the
Euranie Alleman Boudreaux and her

co-owners by authentic act dated

February 4, 1928, and recorded in Book

4-P, Page 64, Entry No. 53,332, on

February 8, 1928, of the Conveyance
Records for St. Mary Parish, LA; also

that certain lot or parcel of iand, lying
and situated on the East side of Bay
‘Teche in St. Mary Parish, Louisiana, in

T13S-R8E, Sec. 21, lyin on the Wes
side of the Public Gravel Road which

lays on the East side of Bayou Teche,
beginning at the intersection of Lot Nos.

2 and 3, of lands of Sebastien Alleman

on said road, thence running North

alo said Public Gravel Road for a dis-
nce of 28 feet, thence running Westtowar Bayou ‘Tech a distance of 108

feet, thence running South back to the
division line between Lot Nos, 2 and 3,

which lots are designated on a map of

the Partition of the land belon to

the Succession of Sebastien Alleman,
attached to Act of Darui betwe the

heirs Sebastien Alleman, recorded in

Bo rish LA. ofdescri lets He in a 11, 21 & 25,
T13S-R9E, Southwestern Land District

of Louisiana in St. Mary Parish, LA.
undivided interest in Lots 5,

10 & 1 more fully sho b ma of sur-
vey and division ma Smit

Civil Engineer, vebru 3 1928 an
which is attached to and mad part of

the Act of Partition between the said

Mrs. Stella Alleman Landry and her co-

owners by authentic act before Robert

Brumby, Notary Public, dated February
4, 1928, and recorded in Book 4-P, Page
64, Entry No. 53,332, on February 8,
1928, of the Conveyance Records for St

Mary Parish, LA;

.

lying and being iSec. 11 & 25, T13S-R9E, St. Mai

Parish,
14.’ An undivided interest in a cer-

tain sugar plantation known as “LIN-
WOOD” situated in the Parish of St

Mary, on the East side of Bayou Teche
and fronting thereon, bounded above by
lands formerly of Ada Foreman after-
wards of Manuel Mendoza, and now

Hubert Delhaye, and also by lands of
Walter Suthon, below by lands formerly

of John N. Foot and now of C. T. Carlin;
in the rear by the Oxford Plantation

and in front by the Bayou Teche, and

containing a total superficial area of

99 5 acres, more or less.
An undivided interest in thefractio SEM, See. 36, T13S-R9E, con-

taining 37.88 acres; and Lots 3, 4 & 7,
all in Sec. 31, T13S-R10E, containing
78.97 acres.

.
An undivided ORI and RI in

127.05 acres, more or less, being Lot 1 of

Fractional Sec. 29, containing 32.05

acres and that part of Lot 5 of Sec. 30,
lying north of Bayou Grue, containing
95 acres, in _T13S- St. Mary

Parish, LA. (Dividend from Fifteen Oil

Company- Veeder Hunt.)

17. An undivided interest in 4008

acres as described in Deed from Charles
R Hooks and Charles G. Hooks, dated

November 21, 1950 and recorded as file

Number 73696 in Volume 112 at Page
610, et seq., of the records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

RUN: Mar. 4, 25 (M4)

PUBLIC NOTICE
of a Federal Consistency Review of a

Supplemental Plan Exploration
(POE) by the Coastal Management

Division/Louisiana Department of Nat-
ural Resources for th Plan’s Consis-
tency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.

Applicant: Coastal Oil & Gas Cor-

poration, 9 Greenway Plaza, Suite

2750, Houston, TX, 77046-0095.
Location: oo Cameron Block

504, OCS-G 2Descri ¢
propo ed POE for the

drilling of six (6) exploratory wells from

one surface location in W 504. Sup-
port activities are to be conducted from

an onshore base located at Cameron,
Exploratory activities include the

drilling and completion of six (6) wells,
and transportation of crews and equip:
ment by helicopter and/or cargo vessel

rom an onshore base located at

Cameron, LA. N ecologically sensitive
species or habitats are expected to
located near or affected by these activi-

ties.

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit
to the Coastal Management

Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post
Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804. Comments must be
received within 15 days of the date of

this notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public

inspecti ‘This public notice is provid-
to meet the requirements of theNO Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency pit appro Coastal Manage-
ment Program:
RUN: Mar. 4 (M-

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

February 15, 1999

The Committee of the Whole met on

this date at 3:00 p.m. with the following
members present: Glenda Abshire, Pat

Howerton, Bill Morris, Clifton Morris,

ony Johnson and Marvin Trahan.

Absent: None.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, the Committee approved
the agenda.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Howerton, the Committee

appro the minutes from the January
1999 meeting as published.

&qu motion of Mr. ‘Howerto second-

ed by Mr. Bill Morris, the Committee

received a financial report from

Margaret Jones, Accountant.

‘On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

reviewed the bills for payment.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr ‘Trahan, the Committee

adjourned.
APPROVED:

GLENDA ABSHIRE, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH SCHOO BOARD

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. March 4, 1999

ATTEST:
JUDITH JONES, SECRETARY

CAMERON PARISH SCHO BOARD
.

Louisiana‘Febru 15, 1999
The Cameron Parish School Boar

met in regular sess on this date with
the following members present: Glenda

Abshire, presid Pat Howerton; Bill

Morris; Clifto Morr ‘Tony Johnson

aed by Mr. Clift ‘Morris the Boar
approved the agenda.

‘Oey tmokiear of Mi Esill Marsis, ‘sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

29, 1999 special meeting as published.

ae motion of Mr. Howerton, second-

by Mr. Johnson, the Board recog-Si the following:
meron Parish Studente-ear Elementary School Christian

MeGall, Grand Cheat Elementa
School; Middle School - Megan
Broussard, Hackbe High School;

High School - Maranda Daigle,

Hackb ig School.
Eagle Scouts: Brett

Billings, Ran Cormion, Adam Doxey
and Chris Dupont.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded
by Mr. Trahan, the Board approv per-

sonnel changes as follow:

‘Employment of Person Amanda
Trosclair, Teacher, South Cameron

Elementary School; Linda Aquirre
(transfer from Hackberry High),
Lunchroom Technician, 7 h positio

Cameron Elementary School; Ervin
Dupuy (transfer from South Camer
High), Janitor, South Cameron

Elementary School.

Resignation: Dorothy Conca,
‘Teacher, Cameron Elementary School,
as of February 15, 199!

aves: Vicki Little, Teacher at

South Cameron High School, 1999-2000
school year, sabbatical leav (profes-
sional improvement); Brenda Young,
Teacher at Grand Lake High School,
1999-2000 school year, leave without

pay; Mary Monceaux, Lunchroom
‘Technician at Grand Lake High School,

leave without pay effective February 22,
1999.

Advertisement for Vacant PositiJanitor, South Cameron High School.
O motion of Mr. Clifton Mori

sec-

Mr Johnson, the Board adopt-
ed the following policies:

Policy I Testing Program (Test

Security); Pol lic JS - Student Fees,
Fines and Char

‘On motion o Mr Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board sus-

pended the rule on second reading othe policy and adopted the policy o:

laser potters as part of Policy J
Discipline, to go int effect the first

Monday in March, 1999.
On motion of Mr. Howerton second-

ed by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board direct-
ed th staff to reconsider Option #1 of
the school calendar for 1999-2000 (Good
Friday and the week after Easter as

holidays) with a starting date of

Mon ‘August 16, 1999 versus Friday,
t 13, 1999 starting date for stu-gen

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board approved
payment of unused sick leave to

Douglas Richard, Janitor at South
Cameron Elem entar School.

Prior to voting on the next item the
Board heard comments from a parent,
Mr. Louis Blanchard from Johnson

Bayou, regarding discipline.
‘Orn motion of Mr. Clifton Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

received a report and approved contrac-

tual counseling services for the remain-
der of this school year.

n-motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

ended by Mr. Howerton, the Board
deleted the item regarding adding one

counselor at Johnson Bayou High
fand one couns to serve the

three elementary
On motion on Mr. ‘John seconded

by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board approved
sending a letter of support for the Rural
Health Clinic in Hackberry.

onded by Mr.

approved request
Exploration Partners, LP. & 2 ‘a
Rimco Production Company, Inc. to

assign all their pig title and interest

in and to oil and gas lease in Section 16-

15-4 to Parks anLuttrell Inc.

On motion of Mr. Howerton, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board removed
the item regar2‘a request from Lloyd
Energy Corpor

On motion o ‘M Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Howerton, the Boa ‘postpon
approval of the revised cation

curriculum until next mont meeting.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Boar
authorized the Superintendent to

advertise for bids for administrative

computer network upgrades
On motion of Mr. Howerton, so:ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board reco;

nized Grand Lake High School fo
receiving a technology grant.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, the Board authorized
the Superintendent to advertise for bids

for materials and equipment as per the

Grand Lake High School technology
grant

On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Howerton, the commend-

ed Jerrie Wainwright, Supervisor, and

the South Cameron High School Food

Service Manager and staff for recogni-
tion in the Lake Charles American

Press.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

approved sending a letter of support for

Senator Foster Campbell&#3 legislatio
regarding utilizing the state&#39; share of

the tobacco settlement to establish
endowments for each school district.

‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Howerton, the Board approved
the financial report for the month of

January.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved pay-
ment of bills for January.

m motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board adjourned
until the next regular session on Mar:

15, 1999.
APPROVED:

GLENDA ABSHIRE, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/Judith Jones
JUDITH JONES, SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No, Nine, October 21, 1998.
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine met in regular session
on Wednesday, October 21, 198, at 6:30
p.m., at the Waterworks Oftice Grand

Chenier, Loui:
‘The _falo &quot; were pre-

: Curtis Nunez, Jeanett Savoie,
John Allen Conner and Mi ‘Theriot.
Members absent: ce Rutherfo

Tt was moved b

ed by Mr. Savoie an carried
minutes of th previous meeting be

approved as read.
It was moved

by

Mr. Nunez, second-

amount of $159.10 for minor repairs to

men’s bathroom, be and the same is

hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mrs. Savoie, sec-

end by Mr. Conner and carried that

alvage value submitted by Arco, Lake
Charl LA, for 1992 Ford Picku

lamaged beyond repair, auto accident),
beand the same is herby a

1 ‘was moved by Mr. Conner, second-
Mr. Nunez and carried that, thefolle bills be paid:
tas, Lake Charles, La.; C & L

Aqua, Sulphur, La.; Cameron Pilot,
DeQuincy, La; Camer Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, La. Cameron

Telephone Company, Sulphur, La

Entex, Lake Charles, La; Gran
Chenier Marine, Gran Chenier, La

Jeff Davis Electric Co-op, Inc.,
LakeCameron, La; U. S. Unwired,

Charles, ‘La. Boot See oa
in Bros., Inc., Cre

:

Ine Greal LsCommu Coffee, “Houston, Tx.

Utility Data Systems, Monroe, La; Ail
West Busin

me

Machin Jenning La:

Lonni r, Grand Chenier, La.

Gull State Chorinav & Pump, Inc.,
jaton Rouge, La.; partment of

Revenue & Taxation, Bato Rouge, La.
re being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Conner, the meeting was declared

adjourn
APPROVED:

js/Melvin Theriot

MELVIN THERI PRESID!
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE

/s/Jobn Allen Conner
JOHN ALLEN CONNER, SECRE-

TAR’
RUN: Mar. 4 (M7)

a

5 O. Box 205,
Grand Chenier Elizabeth ett, PO!
Box 125, Creole:

Gerald Benoit, 106 Pi St
; Ramona Benoit, P.O.

Lowry &qu Arth Mark

Broussamidi Lena Klamppoad, Lake

t [os Ba Ra Groad
h

25Semi Carpenter, asii Hwy. 385, Lake

Carreiro, P. Q. Box 953 14
MichaelFrank and Bell, je; 7

1467 H 384 Sweetlake, Creole:
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‘Charle Allie Vincent, 1403 Little
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aoe ‘Wheeler,
PO. Box 124 139 Sc St, Camer
Kayla. Winters, B

Phillip Y 181 Ye
Ra

a foung, foun
RUN: Mar. 4(M8)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-
Review of a proposed Development

Qpera

|

Coordination

-

Document
(DOCD) by the Coastal ManagementDivisiowLe

a Department of Nat-
ural Resources for the Plan&#39 Consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.

Applicant: Union Oil Company of

California, P. O. Box 69200, Lafayette,
La. 70596-9200

tion: High Island Area Block

133, OCS-
Descriptio Proposed DOCD for

the above provides for the development
and production of hydrocarbons. Sup-
port activities are to ‘b conducted from

onshore bases located at Cameron,
Louisiana and Intracoastal City,
Louisiana.. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

located near or affected by these activi-

ties.

‘A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

oastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the Stat

‘AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is ested to submit
comments to the Coastal Management

Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post
ffice Box 44487, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804. Comments must be
received within 15 days of the date of

this notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for public

saspe This public notice is provid-
ed to mee the requirements of the

NOAA Regulati on Federal Consis-

tency witappro Coastal Manage-
ment

RUN: Ma 4

3

OM 9)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH eeeAND SEWER DISTRICT NO.

JANUARY 21, 1999
‘Th fameron Parish Water and

Sewer District No. 1 met in regular ses-

sion on Thursday,January 21, 1999 in
the Village of Cameron, Louisiana.

rs present were: James L.

Jimmy Kelley Murphy.
Guesta werJohnn LeBla Pau

Duhon, and Vergy
e menting

yi
‘was called to an by,

Board President James L. Dyso:
On a motion by Johnny La and

seconded by and car-

ried that Larry Dyson be nomina for

the office of president. Larry Dyson
elected by acclamation.

m a motion by Jimmy Kelley and
second Rickey Wolfe and carried

that J. C. Murphy be nominated for the
office of vice-president.

On a motion by John Landry a
seconded by Georg
tied that Rennie Johns be nomina
for th office of vice-president.

Ronnie Johnson was elected vice-

presid ma vote of 4 yeas to J. C.

Murphy 3
Board pwesid Larry’ Dyson

appoi Joh Landry designated

On a ratio B Be
Ronnie Johnson

and seconded by J iy Landry a
carried that the ee ef the aeov

meeting be approve as read.
On a motition by Ric Wolf a -

ied by J.C. Mi
ites ball he approve aope

On a motion by Ricky W and

y Landry and car-
F boa pay for al cet

incurred for Joey and Charlie to get
Hepatitis B vaccine.

‘On a motion by Johnn: y Lan an
seconded by J.C. Mi

Grete Ged cats fee dee al
Sie for recreatioonl velicies to da

luwaste into for a nominal fee ($5.00). A
letter was sent to

the

Chamber of Com-

merce. (See attached copy).
On a motion by Johnny Landry

seconded by ick Wolf and carri
that the following employees hav

ases. Yeas: 7; Nays: 0

,
$2400.0 Cha

Ona mot b Jimm Kelle
seconded C. Mur that ‘th

being D fart iness that

/s/ JAMES L. DYSON,
IDENTPRES!

‘CAM. PAR. WATER & SEWER #1
/ef LORI LEBLANC,

/TREAS|
RUN: Mar. 4 (M-15)

SP# 11536
NOTICE T BIDDERS

6
Thirty- igh Judicial

istrict yart

PARISH OF CAMER
STATE OF LOUISIANA

INCIPAL RESIDENTIAL
MORTGAGE INC.

VS.
KARLA JO eerie DOUCET

HAROLD WAY DOUCET JR.
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, Louisiana

B virtue of a writ of Seizure and
Sale issued and to me directed by the
honorable court aforesaid, I have seized

will offer for sale at public auction

to th last and highest bidder with the
benefit of appraisement, at the court
house door of this Parish of Cameron,
on Wednesday, April 7, 1999 at 10:00

a.m, the following described property

Lot seven (7) of Country Terrace, a

Subdivision lying within the South 15

acres of the West 24 acres of that por-
tion of the West Half of the Southeast

Quarter (W 1/2 of S/E 1/4) of Section 18,
Township 12 South, Range 8 West,
lying North of Louisiana State High-
way 384, and as per revised plat in plat

k 6 page 134, bearing Clerk&#3 File
No. 2067 Records of ‘Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

Whi has the property address of:

180 mpp Lane, Lake Charles,Louisi 10607
Seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sale.
és James R Savoie, Sheriff,

Cameron Parish, La.
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La. February

999

/s/ Rader Jackson,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Mar. 4, Apr. 1 (M-18)

NOTICE
e amount of taxes advertised

does not include interest and advertis-

ing costs. Call 318/775-5826 for the
total amount due.

All taxes paid after April 1, 1999
must be paid wit cash, money order or

cashiers check. No perso checks will
be accep after that da

OWN ADVE LisOF 1

Tax Collector&#39;s Office,
Louisiana, Parish of Cameron, Proper-

ty Owners whose Post Office Addresses
re unknown and on which certified
notices have been returne

You are hereby notified that all tax-

es which have been assessed against
you for the year 1998, on mov-

able/immovable property, are past due
and payable now in accordance with
LA. R.S. 47:2102. This Notice is pub-
lished in compliance with LA R.S
47:2180 and 47:2171. Taxes must be

paid immediately to avoid additional

advertisement, seizure and sale of all

property on which said taxes are due,
to satisfy same and all costs. The name

of said delinquent tax debtor, the

amount due by each, on the assessment

rolls for said ‘year,
movable/immovable property, assessed

to each is as follows, to-wit

MONCEAUX, CATHERINE, 4307
S. Ocean Blvd #201, Highland Beach,
FL 33487, Ward 1 Resident; Taxes D

- $34.59. Lot 24D in bl 4 of old tow:
site of lakes i N/2 Sec 27125 Ra
#229 763-4

OURQUE, Bo LYNN L.,
E, McNe St., Ap H-11, ike
Charles, LA 70607- Ward Non

resident; Taxes Due - $18.37. *Tota
aeres: 1-18 ac und 1 int in lot 4 con-

tg 4.531 a o M/M Sosthence Vincent

Plat of S 1 T1 RSW #1420 338-71
und 1/3 int in

. .
.#237862 803-765.

GALLET, JANICE ANN,
Grand’ Ave., Lafayette, LA 70503.
Ward Non- Taxes Due -

$76.03. Trailer on land of Elora Montie
from Steve Lacy.

HARDY, BRANDT P., 1914 Pericles

St., Baton Rouge, LA 70808. Ward
Non-resident; Taxes Due - $25.34
Trailer on land of Elora Montie from
Mark Haik.

RHYMES A

B

EST., C/O LILLIAN
RHYME 100 South Meyer Drive,
Apt. 180 Lafayette, LA 70508, Ward

Non- Taxes Due - $24.39
*Total acres: 12.0 acs. Und 7/120
interest in the foll: Lot 5 of Broussard

Sub of E/2 Sec 9 & W/2 Sec 10 T12S

RIOT, SIDNEY LOUIS, 1317
Perdue Road, Creole, LA
ard 1 Non- resid Taxe

Due - $1.5 *Total acres: 2.42 acs. Und
U/3 int in W 1/11 of NAN “S 26

TisRSOUX HAROLD A., Rt. fe227

W

Winni TX 77665. Ward 2

acres: 8.9 acs.

= e tracts: A4 Sec 23 4s
AAedifoll W lin
T. Le!aao “RUB IVOLEE ET AL,

oe 926, Bethany OK 73008- ‘on
2 Non-resident; Di3 73. *Total acres: 33. se1 ct acs M/L in

lot or ir Se 42 T13 Re te

Jess ac

~ ‘b1
&lt; -

Janice Nash 1/8

. Judg of Eunice

A
R.,

5126 BradBlvd
ChChe

c

Ch M 20815. Ward

aemenie Tax
|

Due - $27 o
*Total acres: Und 1/4 int in

W/2SWi4 & WisEsw Sec 15 30 ac

und 1/4 int in frl W/2 NW &amp;
WE/2NW/4 Sec 15 lying S of Grand

Chenier 12.50 ac T15S R5W.
SWEENEY, EVERETT W. JR. iyAL, 2314 5th St., Port N

58

lyi N of pub jad 1H nthe
Ik S pa of lots 7 8

.
Ama T.

Browne 1/3.
THOMPSO J. RYAN ET AL, C/O

ZOE SHAW HATHAWAY. 390 N.
VA 22207.

Nunez Rd., Lake Charles, LA 70607

Ward 4 Resident; Taxes Due - $1.5
_

*Total acres: .154 acs. Und 1/4 int in

th foll des prop: Com 1235 ft E of NW

cor and on N line of lot 5 of John D.

Hebert Est succ sub of the
..

.

#221024

720-358.

BAUDOIN CHILDREN TRUST,

ROB HEBERT TRUSTEE, Rt. 3

289, Lafayette, LA 70505. Ward 5

Taxes Due - $1.38. Beg
at SW cor of lot 8 blk 2 JB Constance
sub # the along S line of lot 8 blk 2 E
50 5 ft W pri to

S

line lot 8 blk 2

30 R 7 fe to D of beg... #183249

534-70.
BRANDENBURG, VERA BUE-

SCHER, 6224 Wickersham, Houston,
‘TX 77087. Wa 5 Non-resi tAxes

*Total a 10.0 acs.

A

DUKE, 14143 Old He “49 Gulfport,
M 39503. Ward 5 Non-resident; Taxes

Due - $19.43, Un 1/ interest in all th

Se 44 T15S R13W

N

along W bd of lot

9. Dation En Paiement from Oneita

Faye Nix.

CORV LLOYD, 1121 Hwy 93,
Ward 5 Non-resident;

& 41 & W 12-1/ ft of lots 25 & 40 blk 7

unit I Holly Bch sub of Sec 10-12 T15S
R11W #121280 262-233

ELLENDER, LUTHER (MRS.),
C/O MRS. JOHN FUSS, 2202 Interna-
tional, Orange, TX 77630. Ward 5 Non-

resident; Taxes Due - $13.88. *Total

acr 1-3 acs, Und 1/8 int in the foll:
of N 9 acs of N/2S/2SW/4SE/4S 1T15 RIGW less Lac,

EWING, MURP &a LILLIAN D.,
©. Box

& MauriLA 705Wa 5 N resent Due
$216.29, Lot40 47 bik 3unit 2 Ho

ly Bech sub Sec 10-12 T16S R11W

w/imps #108278 215-410 #209986 671-

654 #210031 672-139 #2311 768-821

LANGE, PRESTON A., 2727 Anne

St., Port. Arthur, TX 7764 Ward 5

Non-resident; Taxes Due

-

$420.11. B
a SW co of jot blk 4 of biks no&# 2

3 & 4 J Constance sub #4 loc in W/2
See § TS RIDW &a in Seca 43 & 44
T15S R13W E on

S
line 50 ft N 100 ft

#176682 500-149

LEGER, JOHNNY &a LIND P. 0

Box 370, Laporte, TX 77572. Ward 5

Non-resident; Taxes G
- $106.76.

Lots 20 &a 43 blk 5 unit 5 Holly Bch sub

of Sec 10-12 T15 5S RI1 #210175 2-
86.

LYLES, JANET, P. O. Box 92
Houston, TX 7, Ward 5 Non-resi-

dent; Taxes Due - $1.38 Le 3 blk 4

unit of Long Bch a sub of pa: S

27-30 ine TIS RSW. #

Cruthi 3, Mary Hope Flanagan V3
ater Usale #231036NAS IVOLEE, P. 0. BOX 926,

BETHANY, OK 73008-0926. WAR 5

NON-RESIDENT; TAXES DUE -

$15.25. *Total acres: 2.67 acs. An u1/3 int in & to the foll: an und 80 a

inbein V/6 of whole of the foll: NW
4 Sec 5 T12S R13W 240 acseee 581-210.

READ, BILLIE JANE KRUELL ET
AL, 3606 Highw 14, Lake Charles,

LA&#39;70605. Ward 5 Non-resident; Taxes
Due - $1.3 Lot 34 of revised PevoBech a sub in Secs 15, 16 & T15S
Ri2W. #252 863-887 auce

o Betty
Jane Kruell t Billie Jane Kruell Read
1/2 & testamentary trust for BrandiMic

He
Read 1/2

RZWYVELT, STEVEN A. &MA Lie Riversiew Drive, Bermuda,
LA 71456. Ward 5 Non-resident; Taxes
Due - $234.33. Lots 18, 19, 32 & 33 blk

6 unit 4 Holly Bch

&amp;

lots 18 & 33 blk 5
unit 4 Holly Bch a sub of part of Secs
10-12 T15S R11W #119190 254-32
#220260 716-151 #220261 716-154

Usale #2356 |.
#236109 794-307

ANDRES, CECELI 2008 Brous-sar Bt Sulphur, LA 70663. Ward 6

Resident; Taxes Due - $24.24. *Total
acres: .96 ac. Com at a pt 4200.8 ft N.89

deg 13° E 330 ft S and 132 ft W ofNW
cor S 4 T1 R1OW S 165 fe W 254
ft N ft E 254 ft to. pt of com.#148 367-4

ARDS, LUDWIG J., 354
Meye Rd., Hackberry, LA 70645
Ward 6 Resident; Taxes Du - $394.95.

&quot;To acres: 1.886 acs N 2 acs of S 5
acs of E 10 acs of E/2W/2 Sec 45 T12S
R1OW #217967 707-1038 #252271 864-
570 L Leo C Dey

RES,
Omeg Dr., Lafayett TA 705 ‘Wa
6 Non- taxes Due - $9.42

*Total acres: 5.01 acs. Und 1/12 int in

und 1/12 int in lot 7 or SW/4SE/4 Sec
22 T12S R10W #133811 307-411. An
und 1/ int in the foll separate prop: An
und 1/2 ro (Succ W & L Bonnin).

TALLEY, MAXINE
TONYA DOWNING 10937 Airline

#1184, Houston, TX 77037. Ward 6

Non-resident; taxes Due - $71.30. 52%
interest in the foll: Lot 5 blk 4 Lake

reeze sub in fri Sec 46-48 T12S R10W
#103263 #173790 486-718 #192616 581-

365 less 48% per t/sale #255217 877-
138.

& AR, C/O

TODD, MARGARET T. ET AL, #17
Richmond Place, New Orleans, LA

70115. Ward 6 Non- resid Taxes Due
- $11.40. An und 1/3 of 2/7 fee int in

SE/SE/4 Sec 12 NWH See 13 frl
NE/4SE/4 Sec 13 T125 R10W &am lot 4 of

Sec 44 T125 ROW. #129770 293-272
suceJ Todd.

.

.

Catherine Gordon Todd
testamentary trust.

SUNBURST INC.,&quot;1401 E. Girard

S

c.

143 Englew CO 80110. Ward
Taxes Due - $1,632.03. SerNe885 168327.

JIM _ROBERSONS

_

ENERGY
CORP., P. 0 B 729, pees oA
71006. Ward 2 Persona Taxes D -

8599, LittlCheni Fiel Serf:

Sulphur, LA 70663 Ward 2 aeTaxes Due - $35.02. M & E -

IMUM ENERGY inc P.O.MANI
-Box 53463, Lafayette, LA 70501 Ward

Miller Est Ser #:

LAFLEUR, TO 30 Navarre,
Sulphur, LA 70663 War 3 Personal,
Tats Due a140 Equipment

LAFLEUR, TON - Navarre,

Pulao LA 70663. Ward 3 Personal;
Taxes $26.69. Equipment at Val

, TONY, 30 Navarre,
LA. 70663. War 3 Personal;

Taxes Due ee.87. Equipment at

Vides

NY, 3 NavarrSulphur, LA 706 Ward
Taxes Due - $7.54. Scent loc at
‘Creole Food Mart.

LOUISIANA HELPING HANDS
DBA TRI-PARISH HOME HEALTH,

Cameron KC’s

to meet 11th
Our Lady of the Sea Knights

of Columbus Council 5461 of

Cameron is helping sponsor a

new seminarian from Cameron,
Jonathan Dimas. He is the son of

Gary and Valorie Dimas of

Cameron, and the grandson of

Ray and Margie. Dimas of Creole.

The council voted to donate $100
monthly plus benefit needed for

his education expenses. Anyone
wishing to contact him, his

address is St. Joseph’s Seminary
College, St. Benedict, La. 70457-

9999.
The council will meet Thurs-

day, March 11, and nominate the

Knight and Daughter and Family
of the Year. Banquet date will be

set.

Howard Lancon and wife,

Rose, were named Family of the

Month and Joe Bourgeois was

named Knight of the Month for

February. Four members will be

inducted into the Fourth Degree
Order in Sulphur April 17.

Members were served a meal

prepared by Hayes Picou, Sr.,
Loree Broussard and Calvin

Boudreaux.

Refuge to open

fishing 15th

Wildlife

Fish pond managem
workshop set for Mar. 11

As spring approaches many

people think of gardening, yard
work and other outdoor activi-
ties. Spring is also an excellent

time to begin thinking of fish-
pond managements. As tempera-

tures warm aquatic weeds need
to be controlled and fertilizer

applications need to be started.

There are many intricate details
to managing fish ponds. The

proper management practices
and timely management is essen-

tial. The LSU Ag Center will

sponsor a workshop to help pond
owners make management deci-

sions.

There will be a fish pond
management workshop on

Thursday, March 11, beginning
at 7 p.m. at the Calcasieu Parish

Extension Service Office. The,
workshop will be very compre-
hensive. Topics to be covered
include planning, design, con:
struction, water quality manage-

ment, choosing fish species for
stocking, population manage-

ment, and more. There will be a

speci Presentation on aquatic
weeds identification and control
and another on clearing muddy
waters.. ¢

Dr. Jimmy Avery, aaature Specialist on the LSU Ag
Center, will be there to present a

‘portio of the program. Anyone
.

interested in fish pond manage-
ment is urged to attend. At the
conclusion of the meeting there

will be a question and answer

session. There will also be litera-
ture available on the various sul

jects for anyone who wants it.
‘This is an excellent opportunity
for anyone interested in fish pond

management to learn more or to
get answers to questions you may

have
“Anyone having questions

about the workshop or needing
additional information can call

Kevin Savoie at the Louisiana
‘Cooperative Extension Service

Office at 328-775-5516.

Do You Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

Refuge Manager Vicki Grafe
announced that the refuge will

open for fishing and crawfishing
on Monday, March 15. Admit-
tance to the refuge is permitted
one hour before sunrise until one

hour after sunset, which means

you may enter at 5:23 a.m.

Angler. are reminded that
boats with motors larger than 25

horsepower are prohibited in

Lacassine Pool. They may, how-
ever, be used on other areas of

the refuge. Boat launching at the
‘ool is restricted to the two exist-

ing concrete ramps or by hand.
Backing a trailer to the water at

any areas other than the concrete

ramps is prohibited.
Crawfishing for private and

recreational use is allowed ‘in
Unit A using dropnets and hand-
lines, with a 100 pound limit pervehicle per day. The crawfishing

area is located east of the Lacas-
sine pool entrance road, as

you
enter the refuge, and is accessible

by walking or non-motorized boat
only.

Refuge Manager Graft invites

everyone to visit the refuge and
see what&# available. In addition
to the crawfishing and bank and
boat fishing, the refuge has three

wheelchair accessible fishing
piers, to interpretive shelters,
five miles of vehicle access roads

over twenty-four miles of levees
for walking or bike riding, and a

wealth of opportunities for wild-
life observation and photography.

C/O HOMECARE & HOSPITAL
MGMT. INC., 13400 US Hwy. 42 -

Suite 250, Prospect, KY 40059. Ward 3

Personal; Ta Du S2 Invento-
ries-M&amp;E F 40 - 90.ROBICH x ‘EQUIPM

INC., P. O-Box 1359, LaPlace, LA
70069-135 Ward 3 Personal; Taxes
Due - $2,640.73. Leased Equip - 18,810.

STAR FLEET MARINE TRANS-
PORTATION, P. O. Box 932, Cut Off,

LA 70345. Ward 3 Personal Taxe Due
- $2,842.92. M/V “Rising Star”

MIDEAST GAS SYSTE INC., K
J CO. INC., P. O. Box 53572, Lafayette,
La. 70505. War 4 Personal; Taxes Due

- $5,134.89. Ser No. 219587
MIDEAST GAS SYSTEMS INC., K

JCO.INC., P. O Box 53572, Lafayett
LA 70505. Ward 4 Personal; Taxes Due

- $1,846.59. SeN 158143.
POWER ;ERVE INC., P O Box

235, Branch, a 70516. Ward 4 Persan-
al; Taxes Due - $2,139.42. Ser Nos
58407 61025.

O the date of Sale, I will sell such

property as each debtor will point out
and, in case the debtor w not point
out ‘sufficient property,

I

will at once.
and without further aa sell the least’
quantity of said property of any debtor
which any bidder will buy for the

amount of texes, pres and costs du
by such tax debto:

&quot sale will b without appraise-
ment for saa in

i

legal tender money of
the United 1 of America, and

immovable prop sold will be
redeemable at any time for the space of
three years by paying the price given,

including costs of percent per annum.

interest thereon.
‘ai JAMES R. SAVOIE,

SHERIFF AND

EX-OFFICIO TAX
COLLECTOR OF

CAMERON PARISH,
Lol A

NOS MORTGAGE CREDITORS
conformity with section 65 of Act

No. e of 1888, notice is hereby given to
all part

2

holdi mortg ‘upon real
estate e Parish ofGano coy of Voisi on which

the ta er the year 8 have not
been pais it I will be the sale of
the ee =the urin door in
which CiviWEDNES Ma

and that a number of sie . aid:
property so delinquent are now being
advertised in this

with the law preparatory to such sale.
The attention of

al

all inorig creditors
is especially called to these advertise-

ments of tax sales and are warned
i abs ah ae Ger oth Gk oe

may be necessary to protect their inter-
est.

*

/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE,

EX-OFFICIO TAX -

Col
CAMERON P:

LOUISIANA.
RUN: Mar. 4, 11 (M-16)

paper in confor -

(Cameron Pilot
March 1, 1957)

RED CROSS CHAIRMAN
Mrs. Marie Vaughn ha been

named the Cameron Parish
chairman for the 1857 Red Cross

campaign for members and
funds. The drive will be held as a

part of the parish drives fund.
Mrs. Vaughn is president of the
Cameron Home Demonstration

Club, past president of the parish
H council, secretary of the Fur
and Wildlife Festival and secre-

tary to the assistant district
attorney.

HAROLD COOLING
There&#3 a fellow in Cameron

someone ought to give a medal to.
He is Haroid Cooling at Diesei

marine. You never see him but
when he&# smiling; he’s never too

busy but that he can’t take a few
minutes off from his work for a

friendly chat with a visitor and
the nicest thing of all, he&# do
anything for anybody. He’s a real

good neighbor. we wish there
were more Harold Coolings in the
world.

OUTSTANDING FHA GIRL
Marie LeJeune, Grand Lake

High School student, was named
Cameron Parish’s Outstanding
Future Homemaker of America

at the parish FHA meeting held
Saturday at Hackberry High
School. Polly Hamilton was

named as the Hackberry chap-
ter’s outstanding member and
Olga Vincent received the same

award for South Cameron High.
Mrs. Iva Free, Mrs. Glenn

Nations and Miss Iris Pichnic
were the judges who chose the

outstanding parish member
Mona Rae Vincent. of South
Cameron was presented with the

Yam contest award. Receiving
Betty Crocker awards were Pat
Festervand, jouth Cameron;
Marie LeJeune, Grand Lake; and

Polly Hamilton, Hackberry.

(Came Pilot,
March

3
1966)

CAMEN
RELE

The Cam Telephone Co.
will in the near future be able to

serve 50 percent more customers
than it has now as a result of a

$1,067,000 loan which has just
been approved by the U. S.

Department of Agriculture,
William L. Henning, firm presi-

dent, announced this week.
He said the loan would be

used to construct 74 miles of new

distribution lines and to con-

struct facilities to give service to

1,104 new subscribers. The com-

pany presently has about 2,000
subscribers.

4-H MEMBERS WIN
Cameron Parish 4-H Club

members exhibited 17 purple rib-
bon winners, 5 blue ribbons, 7
red ribbons and white ribbon

winner at the 1966 District Live-
stock Show Feb. 24-28, in Lake
Charles, according to James
Dardeau, assistant county agent.

Winners from various parts of
the parish were: Dianne Duhon,
Ernest Hebert, Jr., Bruce Duhon,
Robert Boudreau Jame Lowery,

Frank Hughes, Cynthia Lowery,
David Hinton, Roxanne Hughes;
Catherine Lowery, Rebecca Hu-

ghes, Stephen Lowery, Phillip
Lowery, Kenneth Duhon, Mich-
ael Duhon, Johnny Roy, Johnny
Duhon, Darlene Guidry, Kenneth
Duhon, Ricky White, Robert
Floyd Silver, Jr.

SEVEN E)

Seven Cameron Parish young
men have recently entered the
armed service, according to Mrs.
Ermyne Peppers, draft board
clerk.

Marvin Wayne Owens, Jr.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Owens, Sr. of Bayside, Tex.,
enlisted in the Navy.

Enlisting in the Army were

Jerry Lynn Broussard, son of Mr.
and Mrs. omis Broussard of
Creole and Billy Ray Ledano, son

of Mr. and Mrs. John Ledano of
Lake Charles.

Clayton T. Nunez, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clayto Nune Sr.
of Cameron, and Charles Alden

Bonsall, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Ervin Bonsall, Grand Chenier,
enlisted in the Army Reserve.

DUCK HUNT ON
TV SUNDAY

(By Grits Gresham)

The great Louisiana duck
hunt will make the scene this
Sunday, March 6, on ABC-TV’s

“American Sportsman” series

Tim for the show, which will be
in color, is from to 4 in the

afternoon. I understand that the
Grand Chenier segment will run

ab one-third of the hour pro-

“T
recap, ABC-TV sent a crew

to Louisiana in early January:to
film a duck hunting episode.
With a vast amount of help from
the Wildlife and Fisheries Com-
mission, particularly expedited

by Asst. Director Dick Yancey
and by New Crane, who is super-
visor of Rockefeller Refuge, the
crew spent a week on Grand Che-

nier and got what ABC considers
one of the best films of the entire
series. Rip Torn and Burt Rey-

cie are the personalities in the
8
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The Cameron Parish

rape, molestation

A former Sweet Lake couple,
now living in Bell City, have been
indicted on charges of aggravated
rape and other sex crimes involv-

ing juveniles.
Noland Joseph Abshire, 47,

and his wife Nelda Faye Abshire,
47, both of 117 Wilton Young
Road, Bell City, were indicted by
the Cameron Parish Grand Jury
on Feb. 24. They turned them-
selves in to the sheriff&#39; depart-
ment.

Nolan Abshire was indicted

on four counts of aggravated rape
and one count of aggravated oral
sexual battery. Nelda Abshire

was indicted on single counts of

aggravated rape and molestation
of a juvenile.

Assistant District Attorney

Bret Barham said neither defen-
dant can bond out of jail because
this is a capital case. Their attor-

neys have requested bond reduc-
tion hearings; where the judge
would decide whether to set a

bond. A hearing has been set on

this request for March 18.
The charges stem from

alleged molestation of juveniles
in Cameron Parish over a two

year period beginning in 1996.
Nolan Abshire was arrested

Aug. 7, 1998, on three of the

aggravated rape counts, and was

out of jail on bond when the
indictments were handed down.

He and his wife turned them-
selves in to Calcasieu Parish

authorities, and were transferred

to the Cameron Parish Jail.

Crime Stoppers and

drug program report
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish Sheriff
Deputies Chris Savoie and Kim
Nunez gave a presentation on the

parish Crime Stoppers and drug
program at the monthly meeting

of the Grand Lake - Sweet Lake
Action Alliance last week.

Savoie, who heads the Crime
Stoppers program, urged every-
one who witnesses anything sus-

picious, or knows of something in
relation to a crime to report it to
Crime Stoppers, no matter how
trivial it might be. You don’t have

to give your name a code number
will be assigned, and if the infor-
mation succeeds in the solving of

a case, a reward of up to $1,000
will be made.

ie number to call is 775-
7867 and witnesses need to give

as much information as possible
in th call. Money for operation of
the program is provided from

donations from local businesses
and individuals.

Nunez, who runs the dru;
department, stressed the impor-
tance of civilians reporting any

suspicious activity to the sheriffs
office. Nunez said that any call
will be investigated and that the
caller need not be afraid they will

be involved.

Brent Nunez gave an update
on the development of the Indus-
trial park, saying that the access

roads should be started soon,
which will be cost-shared with

the Moffitt Agency, who donated
the land for the park to Cameron
Parish.

Nunez also gave an update on

the post office for the area. The

16 x 42 ft. building is under con-

struction and will be delivered

soon to th site in back of the fire

station. Nunez said that the
plans for the post office include a

drop box on th road and a drive-
way from the road to the post
office site.

Plans were made for future
programs, including a workshoy

on living wills and trusts set for
June.

It was reported that Pat
Hebert, manager of the local
water department, has been
awarded the “Operator of the

Year” award for the region, and
that the water system has been

nominated for the “Best Water
System of the State” award.

Paul Wassun,, training officer
for the volunteer fire depart-
ment, reported that the depart-
ment was instrumental in saving

at least three homes during a

marsh fire this month.
Mrs. Landry urged everyone

to attend the grand opening of
the Hornets Bank at Grand Lake
High School on March 18, at 8:30
a.m. and also the grand opening

of the Southwest Louisiana Con-
vention and Visitors Bureau in

Lake Charles.

Tarpon Relays
to be held Fri.

Tarpon Stadium will b full of
athletes this Friday as eleven
teams come to Creole for the
annual Tarpon Relays.

Running events get underway
at 3 p.m. and the field events will
start at 5 p.m.

Besides the host. South
Cameron Tarpons, athletes will

come from DeQuincy, East Beau-
regard, Welsh, Lake Arthur,
Iowa, Vinton, Oberlin, Mer-
ryville, Kinder, Elton, and Basile.

5

St. Joseph’s Altar

St. Joseph’s Altar to be held

By GRACE WELCH

A Saint Joseph Altar will be

held at the home of Harold and

Donnie Frey at 549 Meyers Road,
Hackberry, Thursday, March 18.

It will be blessed.
Mass will be offered at the

home on Friday, March 19, at 10

a.m., followed by the traditional

i

Feeding of the Saints.
Lunch will be served at 11:30

a.m, until 3 p,m. Th Altar will
be available for veneration and

prayer until 9 p.m. The public is
welcome, including children.

ersons wishing to make
offerings of food or money should

contact Donnie Frey, 762-4747.
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.aluted

at center
The Convention & Visitors

Bureau will salute its partners in
tourism during the grand open-

ing celebration for the new Wel-
come Center on North Lakeshore
Drive in Lake Charles.

On Monday, March 15, the
Bureau will pay tribute to the
petrochemical and other major
industries, the hospitality indus-

try, Southwest Louisiana festi-
vals, and Cameron Parish from 8
a.m until 5 p.m,

During the Grand Opening
celebrations, guests will have an

opportunity to tour the new Wel-
come Center, which overlooks the

lake and connects to the board-
walk. The nautical-style facility
was designed by local architects

H. Curtis Vincent and Steven D.
Shows to reflect both its beach-
front location and the culture of
Southwest Louisiana.

On the ground floor of the
two-story, handicap-accessible

building, a tourist information
and welcome center is flanked by
both a Gumbeaux Gator Souvenir

Shop and a hospitality room. The
Bureau’s administrative, sales

and advertising offices overlook
an atrium from the second floor.

The hospitality room, which
has been transformed into a

Caju cabin, provides visitors
with video information on the
region, weather advisories, and

free coffee. ~

Mail route

open for

Johnson B.
The U.S. Postal Service is

now taking applications for a con-

tract mail route carrier from
Cameron to Johnson Bayou,

according to Cameron Postmas-
ter Dorothy Theriot.

Bid forms are available at the
post office.

The post office also operates a

postal unit at the Bayou Conve-
nience Store at Johnson Bayou
which is open six days a week 9

to 1. Customers may buy money
order,s tamps, deposit mail and

pick up packages at this site.

Hackberry
kindergarten

Registration for children en-

tering Hackberry High School

kindergarten next fall will be
held Tuesday, March 16, at 10
a.m. in the school library.

Children entering kinder-

garten for the 1999-00 session
must have been born on or before

Sept. 30, 1994

Parents who plan to register
children are urged to bring birth
certificate, social security card

and immunization record to the
registration. Parents who do not

have these records should begin
proceedings to secure them

Mrs. Laurie Jones, Cameron
Parish School Nurse, will attend

the registration to talk with par-
ents about immunizations now

required by law. before a child
s school.

not necessary that the
child you are registering attend
the registration

Acadiana Ford

is sold to

Angelle Enter.
Acadiana Ford of Kaplan was

purchased by Angelle Enterpris-
es on March 1.

Chris Angelle, the new presi-
dent of Acadiana Ford, Inc. said,
“Our family has been working
with the people in Acadiana for

years. When the opportunity
arose to become a part of an

existing. company that operates
with the same philosophy as

ours, we were excited.”
Jackie Stagg began the Ford

dealership in 1986. Since that
time, Acadiana Ford has been the
recipient of the prestigious
Chairman’s Award in ‘92, ‘95 and

‘96. This award is given only to

dealerships who have received an

outstanding customer service
rating from their customers.

TH CAMER PARISH group from the Fur Festival
Spicer (right) from the National Outdoor Show, stand

long with their escorts,
in front of the Old Trinity Church in

» Nancy and Bill

Cambridge, Massachusetts, built in 1675. The Episcopal Church is the oldest church in the U. S.
still standing in its original form and in regular use.

IN CAMBRIDGE, MARYLAND

Fur Festival delegation
visits Outdoor festival

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A 20 person delegation trav-
eled to Cambridge, Maryland last
week to represent the Louisiana
Fur and Wildlife Festival at the

national Outdoor Show. Some
went by car and others by plane.

part of the group also toured
Washington D.C. on the way.

The two festivals have been
paired singe 1955 and each year
sends delegations to one anoth-

er&# festivals, including many
times their fur skinners to com-

pete for the world skinning title.
No skinners accompanied the

group this year but there was

plenty of royalty. Included were:

Amanda Broussard, Miss
Cameron Parish 1999; Cami

Savoie, Little Miss Cameron
Parish; Thomas Lee Trosclair,
Little Mr. Cameron Parish; Ash-

ley Kelly, Teen Fur Queen 1999;
and Dixie Desonnier, Deb Fur

Queen.
Hosting meals for the visiting

group in their homes were Dr.
and Mrs. Thomas A. Flowers ata

breakfast and the family of Keri
Jones, 1998 National Outdoor
Queen, at a buffet supper.

Escorts to the visiting group
were Nancy and Bill Spicer from

the Cambridge festival.
Brenda and Jeffery Boud-

reaux from th local Fur Festival
were warmly received by the
Maryland people, as they have

for the past six years been the
escorts for the visitors from the
National Outdoor Show, who

come to Cameron during the local
festival.

The inspiration for the Out-
door Show arose from a 1936 win-

ter picnic at a Cambridge the-
ater. Retired State Senator Fred-
erick C. Malkus and the late
Emmet Andrews and the late

Herbert Dozier conducted a

muskrat skinning contest for
farmers.

Exhibits, contests, and talent
demonstrations were the founda-

tion of the early October shows. A
Fur Queen was also chosen, who
was also required to weather the
cold to model a fur bathing suit

along the banks of the Choptank
River.

In_1955 Sen. Malkus met the
late Congressman T. A. Thomp-
son (who represented this area in

Congress). The two were dis-

cussing the similarity of the

topography of the two areas they
represented and Sen. Thompson
challenged Sen. Malkus to a duel

of fur skinners, Sen. Thompson
saying the southern fur skinners

could beat anyone from Mary-
land n. Malkus answered,
“Bring him on up here and I&#
teach him how to skin.”

thompson accepted the chal-

lenge and the following year
the late Leon Hebert to Maryland
to compete against. a member of
the world famous fur skinners, a

member of the Abbot family.
Hebert did not win, but in later

years Cameron parish fur skin-
ners were to win the contests.

Thompson then urged Hadley
Fontenot, the Cameron County

Agent at the time, to organize a

local festival saluting the local

thriving fur industry.
The late Whitney Stine, who

was the Clerk of Court, and a

member of the local Lions club,
met with Fontenot and the late

Rep. Alvin Dyson and represen-
tatives of the Lions’and Home

Demonstration clubs,
Edward Swindell, Ray
Burleigh, Joe O&#39;Donnell, and

Sam Tarlton, journalist; and rep-
resenting the Home Demonstra-

tion Clubs, the late Iva Free,
agent, Roberta Rogers and Gene-

va Griffith.

In spite of the bitter cold that

year (1955) and operating on a

shoestring of finances some fur-
nished by the Cameron Police

ANDREA MEEKINS, 1999 Miss Outdoors, M jandy Broussard
Miss Cameron Parish, and Keri Jones, 1998 Miss Outdoors, are

shown at the National Outdoor Show in Cambridge, Maryland.
Miss Meekins will represent the Outdoor Show in Cameron next

year at the Fur Festival.

Jury and private donations, the
festival was a huge success.

.

B. Jones, Jr. served as Mas-

ter of Ceremonies for the night
program which climaxed th fes-

tival, which was presided over by
Fontenot.

Miss Vida Bess Brown, a 17-

year-old beauty from Abbeville

was crowned Miss Outdoors of

Louisiana by Ted O’Neal, Chief of

the Fur and Waterbottoms of the
Louisiana Wildlife Commission.

She was presented with a

nutria fur coat, a bouquet of ros-

es, and an expense paid trip to

the National Outdoor Show in

Cambridge. Thus, the Outdoor

Show became

a

Sister Festival

with the local one, and the two

festivals exchanged their festival

queens and fur skinner, which

has continued to the present
time.

The local festival sends their

Miss Cameron Parish to Mary-
land and their Louisiana Fur

Queen to the Mardi Gras event in

Washington, D.C. each year.
The Louisiana Fur Queen is

chosen from contestants from the

fur bearing parishes in Louisi-

ana. This queen is also presented
with a fur coat.

ry

O&#39;N told the festival audi-
ence that night in the cameron

Elementary School auditorium,
“Nutria skins are saving what

would have been a vanishing fur
industry for this area,” and point-

ed out that in 1954 Cameron
Parish trappers netted $400,000.

In the past 44 years th festi-
val has steadily grown and show-

cases the fur and wildlife indus-
try in the parish.

Bank to hold

annual meet
The annual meeting of the

shareholders of Cameron Banc-

Gamerin State Bank, will be held
Cameron State Bank, will be held

at 2:30 p.m. Friday, march 19, at

the Mid City Plaza of Cameron
State Bank, 2911 Ryan Street,
Lake Charles.

Directors will be elected
Nominees. are: E Dronet,
Charles F. Hebert, John A. Hen-

ning, Jerry G. Jones, Sr., Robert
. McHale, Roy M. Raftery, Jr.,

Enos J. Sturlese, Sue C Watson

a.

a

GENEVA GRIFFITH, one of the founders of the La. Fur and
Wildlife Festival in 1955, its 85 year-old former Senator
Frederick C. Malkus in his home in Cambridge, Md. He was one

of the founders of the National Outdoor Show in 1936. He
served for 44 years as senator from his area in the Maryland
Senate and is credited with the inspiration for starting the local
festival.

i
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JEFFREY BOUDRE (left) is presented with an antique
leaded glass window by Dr. Tom Flowers, board member of the
National Outdoor Show, during a breakfast during the show. Dr.

Flowers and his wife hosted the local delegation from the Fur
Festival. Boudreaux and his wife have been serving as the

hosts to the Outdoor Show visitors to the annual Fur and

Wildlife Festival.

Hackberry High School

tells honor students
The Hackberry High School

honor students for the fourth six

weeks are as follows: (*denotes
all A’s).

Amanda Abshire, Judd Addi-

son, Kevin Alford*, Ashley
Austin, Kayla Backlund, Megan
Bellard, Clay Billedeaux, Leah

Billedeaux, Steven Bird, Lauren
Broussard, Jarin Brown, Marcus

Bufford, Travis Cain, Kathy
Calvert, Wiley Clement, Maran-

da Daigle*, Shannon Day, Kim-
berley Dean, Lindy Delome,
Amanda Deville*.

Tabitha Deville, Jason Du-
cote, Natasha Ducote, Landon
Duhon*, Darra East, Jessica

East, Justin East, John Eden-
field, Carly Fountain Jon Gibbs,
Ashle Granger*, Clinton Gr-
anger*, Mandy Gremillion, Kel-

sey Helmer*, Caleb Hicks, Kait-
lyn Hicks, Maso Hicks*, Miran-

_da Hicks, Morgan Hicks Na-
tasha Hicks, Lauren Johnson*,
Allen Kibodeau R. J. LaBove,
Chelsie LaBove*, Haley LaBove,
Hillary LaBove, Linds LaBove,
Shannon LaBove*.

Andrew LaFleur, Leah La-
‘ Fleur*, Ryan Large Alonna

LeBlanc Brett LeBlanc, Jacob
Lejuine*, Joseph Lejuine Ry

Mc-Chesney*, Mandy Michalko,
Christopher Miller, Steven: Mil.

ler, Lacye Nolan*, Kevin Org-
eron*, Elizabeth Perrodin, Julia
Perrodin, Rebecca Perrodin, Sa
mantha Pitre, Jacob Poole”,

Paige Sanders.
Allyson Sanner*, Jay Sanner,

Jena Sanner, Shelby Sanner,
Marcie Seay, Lori Shove*, Micah
Silver, Alexis Simon, Hunter
Stansel*, Brittany Thomas Hope
Tingler, Chandeile Toups
Vincent, Brad Welch,

White, Nicholas Wolfe and Jan
Wright.

E

Cameron KC

meeting set
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus of Cameron
will hold its monthly meeting
Thursday, March 11, starting

with a social at 6 p.m., and meal
followed b the rosary and meet-

ing.
‘Th meal will be prepared by

Hayes Picou_Sr., Loree Brous-
sard, and Calvin Boudreaux,
accordi to Grand Knight Eari
Mouton.

Keith Dubrock

President-Owner

TERMITE SWARMING SEAS IS

N

IS

HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home

Give Us A Call 478- 7326
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

&lt; Sentricon’

Colony

Elimination

System:

McKENZIE PES CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 1951

ior Citizen &

Discount

‘Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

Happ Ads
Ar Here Again

Lanbichinainine tne&#39; toed nett er eet eon
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
come by now and make someone’s day!

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

ee
Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

SANTA IS. SHOW visiting Mary&# Day Care in Cameron for
their Christmas party.

Johnson Bayou tells

honor roll students

Johnson Bayou High School
honor roll for the fourth six

weeks is as follows: (*denotes
banner roll).

First grade: Kathryn Bour-
geois*, Devin Badon, Santana

Whitney

&quot;

Roberts,
Trahan, Owen Trahan.

‘o grade: James Pro-

Thir grade: Casey Ro roCharmayne Barentine,
Jinks, Alex oie, Kimbe
Trahan, Tiffany Caudill

Theriot reunion

set for April 3

The annual Jean Velior The-
riot family reunion will be held
Saturday, April 3, at the home of

Mr. and Mrs Martin Gayle The-
riot, 741 Chenier Perdue Road.

Students

honored
Cameron Elementary School

held their awards ceremony in
the school auditorium Thursday,
March 4. academic excellence
students were as follows:

First grade - Molly Alexander,
Kerri Cooke, Barrett Doxey,
Mikalee Mooney, Dex Murphy,

Jared Racca, Shaley Racca, Caleb
Roux, Travis Trahan.

Second grade - Kyle Benoit,
Alex Bonsall, Kayla Dronet,
Lakasha Lassien, Blake Mouton,

Ross Rowland, Blair Willis.
Third grade - Lori Boullion,

Kristyn Dupuie, Rachel Foun-
tain, Keyara Lassien, Erika Pick-
ett, Daniel Roberson, Kami Sa-*

voie, Thomas Lee Trosclair,
David Vincent.

Fourth grade - Baret Bercier.
Fifth grade - Paul Nguyen,

Barton Vidrine.
Sixth grade - Dane Dupont,

Gambrelle Primeaux, Sle Tra-
han, Heather Woodget&

Fourth grade: Ashton Boud-

reaux*, Shalyn
Travis Romero*, Holly

Wade Conner, Justine Trahan.
Fifth grade: Lau:

Katie Young*, Crystai
Shaina Boudrea

Domingue, Paige Jinks, Katrina

.

katrina McGee, Lacci

John Bourgeois,

: Ashley Price”,

Megan Roberts,
u Rodrigue
Tenth grade

erts*, La

Trahan*,

Amanda_Rob-

Shellyy Rodrigu
hnna Williams*

Matthew LaBouve, Tasha Rob
erson.

Eleventh grade: Amber Jinks
Twelfth grade: Desi Derouen,

Jeffra Hebert

Grand Lake

students to

FBLA meet

Thirteen members of the

Grand Lake FBLA Chapter re-

cently attended the State Leader-

ship Conference in Baton Rouge.
Placing at the state level

were; 2nd, Current Events,
Jonathan Stoute, Stacie Arce-

neaux, and Robert Kingham; 6th,
Job Interview, Mandy Broussard;
7th, Accounting I, Robert King-
ham; 7th, FBLA Principles and

Procedures, Jonathan Stdute;

10th, Keyboarding Applications,
Haley Howard.

Other members competing
were: Natalie Precht, FBLA

Principles and Procedures; Stacie

Arceneaux, Business Procedures;
Erin Bordelon, Business Math

and Intro to Business Communi-

cations and Mandy Broussard,
Accounting I. Kourtney Precht

and Marylyn LeJeune were vot-

ing delegates. Other members

attending were Lance Young,
Savannah Boudreaux, and Can-

dace Ogea.

_,

Sevent grad -
Mik Beréi- ~oa lf 6S -eASS

Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce

REVOLVING LOAN PROGRAM
The Cameron Parish Chamber of Commerce is loaning

money to finance and develop small and emerging private
busines enterprises in Cameron Parish.

Loans can be used for machinery, equipment, inventory,
repairs or modernization of buildings, just to name a few
items that may qualify.

The maximum loan amount will be $5,000. Th interest
will be low and the loan can b financed for u to five

years. If you have been considering opening a new busi-
ness or if you would like to expand you business, consid-
er a loan from the Cameron Parish Chamber of Commerce.

THESE MEMBERS of Our Lady Sero the Sea Knights oj
es were left, was

named Knight of the Month for Send lon Bourgeois, center,
was named Knight of the Month, and Howard Lancon, right, was

named (with wife Rose) as Family of the Month for February.

Cameron Elementary
Honor Roll students

Cameron Elementary School Guillory, Jacly Higgins, St-
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fourth six w arence Mindy Smith, Haley Willis.
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Th
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r
B

oun
a Jord The phone number of Cam-

Lassien*, eron Head Start is 775-2910.

Ericka Pic al * Min Randall,
Daniel Roberson*

.
Kami Savoie*

Se dloc Thom B

*, David Vineent*,

Fourth grade
drews, Samantha
Bercier*, Aaron Doxey, Thomas

h =? Eas Portrait

; vi Speci

- Chad. An-

Now thru Friday
March 19

Portrait Package Includes:

°2-5x7&#39;
*2-4x 5&

200 ale
|° 24 Walllets.......scecOnly s29°°

IMAG PHOTOGRAPHY
E2 By Michelle Richard

For Appointme Call: 542-441

Applications can be picked up at the Chamber of
Commerce Office, located at 433 Mars Reel Cameron.
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FIRST IN GEOGRAPHY
Katie Smith, daughter of

Kenny and Pat Smith of Laf-
ayette, plac first in the Geogra-

phy Division of the Lafayette
Parish Social Studies Fair. Her

project, “El Nino vs La Nina”,
was chosen for the Community
Ser Aw in her division.

e is the granddaughter of
Mrs. Betty Smith of Gra Che-

nier and Dr. and Mrs. John Nor-
tis of Lake Charles. Katie is a
‘seventh grade student at the Mil-

ton School. :

BOUCHEREE
A boucheree took place Satur-

day and Sunday at the Audrey
and Carol Wainwright home with

Miller reunion

set April 10
The descendants of Dorothy

Duhon Miller will hold a family
reunion Sat., April 10, at Frasch

Park in Sulphur from 10 a.m.

until 4 p.m.
Fried chicken will be provid-

ed. Bring covered dish, desserts
and drinks. No alcoholic bever-
ages are allowed in the park.

For more information,
775-5499 or 538-7222.

Free service
The American Cancer Society

furnishes free of charge wigs and
turbans to victims of cancer,

according to Carol Baccigalopi of

Creole.
She is asking anyone needing

this service to contact her.

Book Fair is

set at school
Cameron Elementary School

will hold its annual Book Fair in

the school library Friday, March

12, to Wednesday, March 17. In
addition to regular school hour.

the library will be open from 4 to

6 p.m. Monday, March 15.

A wide selection of books for

all reading levels will be on sale.

call

help from the Walter Wainwright
family of Pecan Island, along
with others.

OUT OF HOSPITAL
Henry Roy is home recuperat-

ing after being in the South
Cameron hospital.

GARDENS BEING PLANTED
Folks in the area are working

their fields and gardens. Several
have planted Irish potatoes,

which are growing fast, along
with other vegetables.

Easter hunt,
bingo set

at J. Bayou
The Johnson Bayou Recre-

ation Center will-hold its annual
Easter bingo for the Johnson

Bayou and Holly Beach commu-

nities March 23. The doors will
open for the senior citizens at

5:45 p.m. and 6 p.m. for the pub-
lic. Bingo will start at 6:30 p.m.

he annual Easter egg hunt
for the Johnson Bayou and Holly
Beach communities children
(walking to 9 years) will be held
March 18, at 4 p.m. at the rec

center.

Older workers

to be honored
The annual Council on Aging

Older Worker Celebration will be
held Tuesday, March 16, at 6:30

p.m. at the First Baptist Church
in Cameron.

der Worker nominees for
1999 include: Ruby Kelley, Larry
Dyson, Ida Davis, Frank Brown,
Mano Murphy, Jerry Jones, J. B.

Jones, Margaret Hebert, Enola

Duhon, Albert Guidry and Lena

Guidry.
This event is sponsored by the

Cameron Council on Aging in

conjunction with the Governor&#39;s
Office of Elderly Affairs.
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Creole Homemakers hear

When the Creole Homemak-
ers held its February meeting in
the home of Myrna Conner, mem-

bers heard a talk given by host-
ess Conner on the important role
that furniture arrangement plays
in interior decorating. Serving as

co-hostess was Butsy Carter.

Using her newly decorated

living room as an example, Con-
ner pointed out how ordinary fur-
niture pieces can be arranged so

as to bring about a very beautiful
effect. Following her talk, she
fielded questions on home decc-

rating from those present.
A moment of silent prayer

was observed in memory of for-

mer, long-time Cameron Parish
Home Demonstration Agent Pat-

sy Granger, who recently cied.
Afterwards, members voted to

give a book in her memory to tke

Parish Library.
Member Mayola Wicke rec-

ommended that next year the

February meeting be held in the
home of guest, Leola Conner,

talk on decorations

lovely modern one. All voted in

favor of the recommendation.

Attending as guests were

Geneva Conner, Leola Conner,
Barbara Lemaire, and Lormae
Miller.

Parish school

lunch menus

Lunch menus for all parish
schools are as follows:

ri., Mar. 12 - fish portions,
oven fries, baked beans, banana

pudding, hamburger bun.

ion., Mar. 15

-

chili/frito pie,
fresh veg with dip, potato wedge,
peach cobbler, cheese toast.

Tues., Mar. 16 - chicken

nugget, tossed salad, baked pota-
to, gingerbread cake, sliced
bread.

Wed., Mar. 17 - barbecue
meatballs, Tater Tots, buttered
corn, fruit salad, pita pocket.

Thurs., Mar. 18 - baked ham,
since it is a striking example of
how renovation can convert an

old ordinary home into a very

lettuce cup, cheese potato casse-

role, yellow cake/cherry topping,
sliced bread.

and for

Georgette to Altus (Bebe) Gaspard, Il, son of Altus Gaspard of

Cameron and Linda Chaney of Dry Creek. The wedding is set

for Sunday, Mar. 28 at 1:00 p.m. at the Cameron Multi-Purpose
tion will follow. Through this means, friends

and relatives are invited to attend.
Building. Ar

LETTER TO EDITOR

Student’s essays makes

teaching worthwhile
Dear Editor:

Each six weeks of school I

require a portfolio of writings,
drawings, research, maps, etc.,

from my sixth graders. I give
them

a

list of eight or nine sug-

gestions, two or three of which

are required activities. The total
number of activities to be turned

in is always six. Students are

allowed great freedom to be very
creative and are allowed to

express their feelings and views

on many subjects.
I receive outstanding portfo-

lios every six weeks and display
students’ work on the bulletin

board in the hall at school. With

so much negative teacher cover-

age and false accusations being
made about teachers in the news

media, itis a wonder why we

teachers still choose to be in the
trenches fighting for what we

know is right for our students.

My rewards are being with
the students, and watching them

grow, progress, enjoy life, and

learn. The essay written by
Kristin Gauthier from her portfo-

lio last. six weeks is one of the

many reasons why I love teach-

ing. All my students are special,
and quite often their dee

action, and writings simply over-

whelm me. Kristin’s essay’ is an

example.
/s/ Roselyn Harris, Teacher

Grand Lake High School

MY BELIEFS ABOUT
SANTA CLAUS

By KRISTIN GAUTHIER

When I was younger, I

believed there was a Santa Claus

who made toys for children at the

North Pole. I believed he brought
them to different houses on

Christmas Eve. I also believed he

wore a red suit and came down

the chimney. I was scared of him

and would cry when I saw him in
the mall. I wa suppose to sit on

his lap to ask for presents. I

understood this was a nice man

who was very giving
I&#3 not sure how old I was

when I realized there was not

aml

Stock #T341-9

8 passenge

CD & cassette,

keyless entry,
loaded.

After $500 Rebate

uburban
#318-9

Sn os es

i

of their Trina

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

brought to you by two home-grown

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to relreally a Santa Claus in a red suit
he:

on for your insurance needs.living at the North Pole building
toys. I still believe in Santa
Claus, but in a different way.
Now I believe that anyone can be

a Santa claus. We are all Santas
in a way. When we give special
gifts to people and not expect
anything in return, we are San-
tas. A Santa is someone who is

generous and giving of gifts to

others at Christmas time or any
time.

At Christmas I buy gifts to

give to others, not expecting any-

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

thing in return. That makes me a Ea
BlueCross BlueShield

Santa. I give gifts during Christ- OS of Louisiana
mas time to make others happy le ‘an independers lcareee ofthe ive Cross

and bring them joy. This is what emer

te

er

I feel Santa Claus is all about.

FINAL NOTICE OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT’S FINDING OF
NO PRACTICABLE ALTERNATIVE TO A

FLOODPLAIN AND WETLAND IMPACT
The U.S. Department of Agriculture, Rural Development, formerly known as Farmers Home
Administration (FmHA), whose programs are administered at the State and Local level by USDA

Rural D has an for from the Cameron
Parish Waterworks District #7. The

sp
of these

pi areas

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District #7 propose the water facility project to consist of the
construction of*water production, storage, and distribution lines In the Southern portions of

Cameron Parish with financing from USDA, Rural Development. The boundaries of the pro-
posed project will extend from the East Creole area westward to the East Cameron area and
from the North Creole area southward to the Gulf of Mexico.

The Water District will have constructed water well; one 100,000-galion ground storage tank,
500 water meters, and approximately 211,000 feet of PC lines for distribution of water. The
total project cost is proposed at $2,598,864.

USDA, Rural Development with the Rural Utilities Service is in support of the project and
believes there is a true need for the proposed development.
USDA, Rural Di has the

p of this
prop

action and has determined that the location of the project will impact the 100 year floodplain,
wetlands, and the Coastal Zone Management Area. It has been determined that there is no Pprac-
tical alternative to avoiding this impact. The basis of this determination is summarized as fol-
lows:

Fi plains/ will be ly as will be i fl
Pp

and wet-
lands. The existing facilities to be rehabilitated are currently located in a floodplain. The fol-
lowing can mitigate any adverse impact on this system:

Close coordination by the engineer making sure construction meets plans and specifications.
Excavated material will be stockpiled and used as backfill upon completion of the project.

Contractor to restore all areas to their natural pre-existing condition. Planting of ryegrass, or
other grass cover, over all trenched areas to prevent erosion.

The Water District will agree by binding resolution that all new water service applicants to
comply with the requirements of the Natural Flood Insurance Program and the Federal
Emergency Management Agency prior to installation of new service.

A Department of Army permit under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act is required Prior to the
disposition or redistribution of dredged or fill material into this wetland, (404 Permit or Section

12 Permit as necessary). The project will then be mitigated by the required permit.
The Water District agrees by resolution to have all new users located in a wetland to obtain

the necessary Corps of Engineers permits.
All equipment and controls must be located above the 100-year floodplain level and flood
insurance must be provided as necessary.
The Water District will work with all Federal and State Agencies regarding the Coastal Zone

areas. yp will be ob

prior to of the work.
The Water District will review and agree of all practical mitigation measures prior to closing.
USDA, Rural Development has determined that the mitigation measures used, this proposed

action will not significantly affect the quality of human environment. Therefore, USDA, Rural
D

it will not
prep:

an impact for the pr action.
Any written comments regarding this determination should be provided within fifteen (15)day of this publication to Danny H. Magee, Sr., RUS Program Director, c/o Gerard Labat, Rural

Development Specialist, 905 Jefferson Street, Suite 320, Lafayette, Louisiana 70501, telephonenumber (318) 262-6601. Request to review the USDA, Rural Development Environment
Assessment upon which this determination is based or to receive a copy of it shoul: rect-ed to the above address.

2 is

Ag map of the
p

Development office listed above.

There are no other participating agencies in this project.
RUN: March 11 (M-29)

1

action is for public review in the USDA, Rural
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their awards ceremony March 4. Most Outstanding stu-
dents were as follows: kindergarten - Savannah Mock, Jadah Primeaux, Racissa Savoie; first
grade - Christopher Trahan, Meagan Wigley; second grade - Amy Cubbedge, Shelby Willis; third
grade - Kayla Bertrand, Brittany Jordan; fourth grade - Jaclyn Higgins, Thomas Hunt; fifth grade

- Chelsea Phillips; sixth grade - Stephen Domangue, Robyn Doxey; seventh grade - Cody Pugh
and Frankie Williams.

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Movie stars made big
hunt here 33 yrs. ago

( ITOR’S NOTE--Last
week’s Do You Remember col-
umn made mention about

when movie stars Burt Rey-
nolds and Rip Torn made a

duck hunt for a TV show at
Grand Chenier. We have been
asked to reprint Grits Gre-
sham’s column about the

hunt, which follows. Rey-
nolds and Torn have become
even more famous since then.
Gresham, whose column ran

for several years in the Pilot,
is now retired in Natchi-

toches. He too achieved a

degree of fame with appear-
ances on national beer com-

mercials with celebrities.)

By GRITS GRESHAM

Miss this column last week? I
because there wasn’t

For 432 weeks prior to last
week the deathless prose of “Bay-

ou Browsing” had gone through-
out Louisiana in uninterrupted

sequence. Not since the begin-
ning, back in September of 1957,

‘had there been a break, but I
blew the run last week.

But a man without an excuse

is no man at.all, so here’s mine.
Shortly before the first of the

year I got a call from ABC-TV in
New York, inquiring as to the

possibility of shooting a duck

hunting movie before the season

ended F

their “American
Sportsman” series. With the sea-

son ending-on Jan. 9, time was

short, but on Jan. 2, Director
Burr Smidt flew into Baton

Rou and on the 4th the actors
and the rest of the crew flew into
Lake Cha

ABC-TV hired me to shoot the
still photo of the production, so I
joined Burr at Rockefeller Refuge

-- which would be headquarters
for the group -- on Jan. 3. I was

assured my work would be fin-
ished in thr or four days, which
would give me time at home over

the weekend to get this column
out

The “American Sportsman”
series features well known per-
sonalities and this duck hunt

called for actors Rip Torn, Burt
Reynolds and Dub Taylor. Rip

and Burt arrived on schedule,
but Dub ha to stay in Hollywood

to film a “Gunsmoke” episode.
That&#39 right! Burr was one

actor short and I was handy, so I

spent all week in front of the
cameras instead of behind one.

We would get into the marsh
before daylight, and frequently
would not leave it until after

dark. At night we would have
just enough energy to eat dinner
and crawl into bed.

Robert Mhire, shop foreman
at Rockefeller Refuge who played
the part of the guide in the
movie, told Rip and Burt he&#
changed his mind about what an

easy life they had. “I ain&# never
worked so hard”, was the way he

put it.
So I just plain forgot about

the column. Or mayb I was just
stagestruck

... or marsh struck.
Autograph, anyone?

It should be a good movie and
should tell 28 million people
something about what the
Louisiana marsh means to ducks.

ip Torn grew up in
Longview, Texas, and has played

in many movies, television plays
and stage plays. His latest is the
part of “Slade” in the movie, “The

Cincinnati Kid.” Burt you&#
remember most for his role. of

“Quint”, the blacksmith in “Gun-
smoke.”

Dick Yancey, Assistant Diree-
tor of the Wildlife and Fisheries
Commission, is the guy who
made it possible for ABC-TV to

move in short notice and do this
film, and he deserves congratula-
tions. The more that people know
about our marsh the better
chance we&#3 got of keeping it in

duck habitat, and of getting a

reasonable duck hunting season
which will give land owners

incentive to manage for ducks

Severance taxes are

down in Cameron Parish

--CAPITAL NEWS--
Natural resource production

in Cameron Parish decreased
markedly as 1999 opened,
according to the latest severance
tax figures, but it trailed even
further behind levels recorded a

year earlier.
The January severance tax

report from the Department of
and Taxation lists

$826,000 received for work done

LETTERS

Lowering of

millage is

appreciated
Dear Editor:

‘he Cameron Waterworks
District 1 and Fire District 1

have both lowered their millages
in the past year. I for one

applaud their efforts of lowering
these taxes with th result of sav-

ing existing businesses money
along with hopefully attracting

new ones into our town. Our com-

munity needs the jobs these busi-

nesses provide as well as the tax-

es they already pay to support
our Public

-

Thank you to these business-
es for locating and staying in our

town.
/s/ Vergy Hebert,

Cameron, La.

oo Program has arranged

in the parish. While that is more
than $180,000 lower than the fig-
ure reported for December 1998,

it is only about 55 percent of the
almost $1.5 million with which

the parish opened 1998.
Natural gas severance taxes

accounted for the majority of the
January receipts, ingi

$434,349 of the month&#39; total to
rank the parish sixth in that cat-
egory. Oil production contributed
another $391,814 to the figure,

and the remaining $65 was
received for gravel production.

The parish collected the tax
on production of natural
resources, except sulphur, lignite

and timber, receives 20 percent of
the total up to $500,000 annual-
ly. The annual cap will rise to
$750,000 July 1 1999. Seventy-
five percent of all revenue collect-

ed on timber products goes back
to the parish.

Statewide, severance tax
receipts inched upward by about

100,000 from their December
level. The $19.9 million recorded

for Januar marks the second
consecutive monthly increase,

but the January 1998 total was
$7.3 million higher.

Test week
Statewide testing week for

the students in Cameron Parish
is March 22-26. All students in
grade 2-8 will be tested. Stu-
dents in grades 9-11 will be test-

e during the week of April 12-

Parents can help by stressingthe importance of attendance, as
well as making sure th:

the days of the tests will have to
have doctor excuses available to
the principals for the days missed
or the students will receive scores
of zero. The scores are included
in the students permanent files.

_

Good nutrition is also very
important. This year the Food

breakfasts to be provided to
all students at no charge durin,
the week of testing. The see

ular breakfast menus have
Selected for the week in

hopes that all students will tak
advant of thi:

é
this special offer.tage

Parents who hav specific©n questions about testing should
are

Agent,
contact the principals of their
frasactive ashin ae

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their awards ceremony
March 4. Most

garten - Matti Smith;
Improved students were as follows:

first grade - Katrina LaSalle, Chelsie
kinder-

Randall; second grade - Jared Landry, Marshelia Ramirez; third
grade - Rachelle LaBove; fourth grade - Ronald George; fifth

grade - Callie Wi sixth grade - William Mallett, Jare Morales;
Miss Lane’s - Helen Broussard.

Sabine-Calcasieu Basin

history told by Coreil

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The fol-
lowing article appears in the

current issue of Coastwise,
published by the Coali to
Restore Coastal Louisiana,

and was written by Dr. Paul
Coreil, Assistant Director for

Environmental Affairs at
LSU. He formerly was the

fishery/wildlife agent for
Cameron Parish.)

By PAUL COREIL

The original inhabitants of
the Sabine-Calcasieu Basin were

American Indians from the
tribe. These native

were rumored to be
ic,

but this assertion
has never been clearly proven. In
spite of a harsh environment
with mosquitoes and fierce tropi-

cal storms and hurricanes, the
Attakapas found abundant food

resources due to the diversity
and richness of fish and wildlife

resources found throughout the

region
The waters and marshes were

teeming with finfish, blue crabs,
oysters, clams, furbearers, white-
tailed deer, alligators, and vari-

ous species. of fowl. The wooded
cheniers were also rich with
wildlife including the black bear,

a species now absent from the
region. Large concentrations of
Indian artifacts have been un-

earthed by settlers or exposed
due to increased coastal erosion

along the many east-west che-
niers located throughout the

region, Stone arrowheads have
q been found indicating that
trade outside the coastal region

to the north must have been
prevalent.

The region remained largely
uninhabite after the United

States was established. Th first
settlers were from the Southeast

U.S. and were of Anglo-Saxon lin-

eage. Later arrivals were from
French Louisiana or descendants

of the Acadia: from Nova Sco-
tia, Canada, The higher, wooded
cheniers were settled first, fol-
lowed by the coastal prairies to

the north.

The large tracts of virgin live
oak forests located on the old

abandoned beach ridges (che-
niers), were declared naval forest

s by Congress in th early
.

With most navy ships in
the early 1800’s constructed of
hardwood, these vast oak forests
were thought to be needed for

shipbuilding. When metal be-
came more readily available, the
forested cheniers were released

and granted to settlers from
throughout the U.S. east coast.

POST-CIVIL WAR
After the Civil War, com-

merce in the region began to
flourish with the establishment

of a more organized agricultural
and natural resource based econ-

omy. Livestock produced both on

the cheniers and in the firme:
marshes included beef cattle,

goats, hogs, and horses. Even

today wild hogs, cattle and hors-
es can sometimes be seen in iso-
lated marshes in the region.
Crops produced by the settlers on

the high ridge lands located on

the cheniers included cotton, sug-
arcane and oranges. Trapping of

fur animals was also extremely
important to the region, supply-

ing much needed winter income
to many residents.

With no roads into the region,
the Sabine-Calcasieu region uti-

lized the numerous waterways in

the area for trade. Schooners
le regular runs to and from

Galveston, and New

Orleans, Louisiana loaded with
goods produced on the cheniers,
especially oranges. The trader
returned from these larger ports

with many goods that could not
be produced in the region.

During the early 1900&# the

region contin to be a majo
producer of both fur and alligator

skins. Additionally, market hunt-

ing for ducks, geese and water-

bird plumage became very impor-
tant to the commerce of the

region. With the establishment of
formalized game laws in the

930&#3 however, the waterfowl]
focus shifted to sport hunting
Numerous hunting camps. were

established and visitors from

throughout the U.S. came into

the area to enjoy world class duck
and goose hunting each winter.

The very popular waterfowl
hunter who visited the region

President Franklin Roo-

POST WORLD WAR II
After WWII, development of

commerce in the region contin-

ued to largely center around fish
and wildlife resources until large
deposits of oil and gas were dis-
covered in the 1940&#3 With the

finding of oil and gas, immense

wealth was brought into the
region. This led to the establish-
ment of modern roads into the
area, increased population, and

the migration of the workforce
from traditional jobs in agricul-
ture, seafood and trapping to

higher paying jobs in oil and gas
exploration and production and

marine transportation.
Major ports along the Sabine

and Calcasieu Rivers. in Port
Arthur and Lake Charles, re-

spectively, allowed for a dramatic
increase in trade worldwide.

Both the Calcasieu. and Sabine
Rivers had to be straightened

and deepened to allow for deep
draft ocean ship traffic. Manufac-
turing and refining of petroleum-
based products such as gasoline
became established in the region
north of the cheniers and many
workers found better paying jobs

and new lives in the port cities of
the north

Oil and gas industry growth
required the construction of

numerous man-made canals used
for oil rig transport to exploration
sites in the marsh. These canals

interconnected with the deep
draft ship channels and allowed a
drastic increase in saltwater
intrusion into marshes that were

traditionally fresher. Due to this
increased saltwater intrusion

into interior marshes, freshwater
vegetation began to deteriorate

and wildlife and fisheries habitat
began to disappear. Innocent
habitat alterations in the name of

economic development were in
fact causing the death of “the
goose that laid the golden egg” —

the diverse coastal marshes
along the southwest Louisiana
and southern Texas Gulf Coast.

In the mid-1980&#39; the “oil
boom” went bust in Texas and
Louisiana and the focus began to

shift. more toward sustainable
renewable natural resources for

long-term economic health. Many
oil and gas workers moved into
the commercial fisherman sector
or left the region. Jobs were hard
to find, marsh deterioration con-
tinued to increase, and increased
pressure on seafood resources
continued to grow.

the marshes deteriorated,
energy entering the food chain as
detritus increased leading to a
short-term increase in available
marine nursery habitat and food.

The question of sustained seafood
production, however, began to
loom in the minds of many
coastal ecologists - a question

that continues to be the primary
focus today.

Retired teachers
The Calcasieu-Cameron

retired teachers regular meeting
will be held at/11 a.m., Thurs.,
Mar. 11, at Piécadilly Cafeteria,

Ryan St., Lake Charles. The pro-
gram will be given by LaGrange
High School Speech Department:

For information call Lena
Roach at 477-4734.

MICAH SILVER, a member
of the Hackberry 4-H Club
won 1st place overall with his

poultry chicken dish exhibit,
Spicy Chicken Wings. He
won a bronze medal and

placed 3rd at the District 4-H
Cookery Contest in Laf-

ayette, Mar. 3.

Confirmation

meeting set

for parents
ents of confirmation stu-

‘ar of thede t Our Lady
Sea, St. Eugene, and Sacred
Heart Catholic churches a

sked to meet on Monday, March
,

at 6 p.m. in the Life Center at
red Heart Church in Creole.
The purpose of the meeting is

to make pl for the reception
that will follow confirmation. The
$14 robe rental fee should also be

paid at this meeting. Confirma-
tion for che three area churches
will be held on Tu y, April 6,

at 5:30 p.m. at Sacred Heart
Church. Both the date and time
were set by the Diocese of Lake
Charles.

Parents are also reminded of
the two other mandatory activi-
ties for confirmation students
which have been set by the Dio-

cese. The Diocesan Confirmation
Retreat will be held at Burton
Coliseum Saturday, march 20,

from 8:30 a.m. t p.m.
The an Penance Ser-

vice will be held Thursday,
March 25, at Sacred Heart
Church in Creole, beginning at 7

p.m. Students are to meet at 6:45
under the carport.

For more information. con-

cerning confirmation, parents
should contact the Director of
Religious Education for their

respective church parish.

Meeting set

on fish ponds
There will be a fish pond

management workshop. on

Thursday, March 11, beginning
at 7 p.m. at the Calcasieu Parish

Extension Service Office. The
workshop will be very compre-
hensive. Topics to be covered
include planning, design, con-

struction, water quality manage.
ment, choosing fish species for
stocking, population manage-
ment, and more: There will be a
special presentation on aquaticweeds identification and control

and another on clearing muddy
waters. .

Anyone having questions
about the workshop or needing
additional information. can. call

Kevin Savoie at the Louisiana
Cooperative Extension Service
Office at 328-775-5516

MICHAEL MCARTHUR was
recently named as the
Cameron Parish NAACP

for February He is a
1974 graduate of South
Cameron High where he isin the band, football, bask

ball, track and wrestling. He
also McNeese. He

of the
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Softball, baseball
scores are told.

GIRLS SOFTBALL
Hackberry 9, Oberlin 8 -

|

ackberry defeated Oberlin in

| th Gueydan Challenge held last
weeken Nicole Fenetz pitched

fir the Lady Mustangs. Jennifer

fast had_two hits and Leann

Johnson, Penny Wing and Aman-

ia White, one hit each for the

lady Mustangs.
Starks 11, Hackberry 1 -

starks scored a win-over-Hack-

berry in the Gueydan Challenge.
Nile Fenetz and Amanda

Whit pitched for Hackberry.
leann Johnson was the top hit-

ter.

Lake Arthur 7, Hackberry
g- Lake Arthur beat Hackberry
inthe Gueydan Challenge. Penny
Wing pitched for Hackberry.
Jacki Gross had two hits and

Penny Wing one for the Hackber-

ry team

*Gueydan 2, Hackberry 0 -

Gueyda beat Hackberry 2-0 in

their tournament. Nicole Fenetz

pitch for Hackberry. Jackie

Gross had two hits for the Lady
Mustangs.

Bell City 5, Grand Lake 4 -

Grand Lake fell to 0-3 as they

lost in 8 innings to Bell City.

Tarpon track

schedule told

The. South Cameron track

schedule following the Tarpon

ys

this Friday, is as follows:

Mar. 19, Vinton Relays
Mar. 26, Elton, boys; Iowa,

girl
Apr. 9, East Beauregard
Apr 16, boys, Ralph Newell

Relays, DeQuincy; girls, Johnson

Bayo
Apr. 21, District meet, Iota.

Apr. 28, Regional meet, Epis-
copal Baton Rouge.

May 6-8, State meet, LSU,
Baton Rouge.

ime
Marc 12t

KRISTI BROOK
STURLES

REMEMBE THI OUTFIT

Lov Mo Joe & Jod

Amanda Crochet pitched for
Grand Lake. Sara Ogea had two
hits for the Lady Hornets.

St. Louis 1, South Cameron
0 - Christi Canik pitched for the
Lady Tarpons as they lost to the

Lady Saints of St. Louis. The
Lady Tarpons have a 3-5 record
following th loss.

South Cameron 19, Iowa 2-
The Lady Tarpons scored five
runs inthe opening inning and
went on to defeat Iowa. Christi
Canik pitched for South Cam-
eron. Nicki had three hits for the
Lady Tarpons.

Vinton 12, Hackberry 11 -

Nicole Fenetz pitched for Hack-
berry as they lost to the Vinton

Lady Lions.

BOYS BASEBALL

Gueydan 2, Grand Lake -

Gueydan scored two runs in the
third inning to take a victory over

Grand Lake. Brett Fitkin pitched
for the Grand Lake nine. The loss

dropp the Hornets record to 0-

Kindergarten
Roundup set

at Cam. Elem.
Cameron Elementary School

will hold its annual Kindergarten
Roundup Monday, March 15, at 2

p.m. in the school cafeteria
Children who are entering

kindergarten for the 1999-2000

session must. have been born

before Sept. 30, 1994. parents
need to bring the child&#3 birth

certificate, social security card,
and immunization card to regis-
ter the child

Children who are enrolled in

the pre-kindergarten class at

Cameron Elementary School and

will enter kindergarten next

school year do not have to regis-
ter for kindergarten.

Mrs. Laurie Jones, R.N.,
Cameron Parish School Nurse,

will attend the roundup to talk

with parents about immuniza-

tions now required by law before

a child begins school.

Schools tell

immunization

requirements
Cameron Parish pupils enter-

ing pre-kindergarten or_kinder-

garten classes this fall are

required to have the following
immunizations, according to

School Nurse Laurie Jones, R.N.:

PT - minimum 4 shots with

the fourth shot being on or after

the 4th birthday
Polio. - minimum of 3.

MMR - 2 shots.

Hepatitis B - 3 shots a com-

pleted series).

HIB - at least shot

There are about 180,008,000
licensed drivers in the U.S.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

gn Stockh Selectio
On South Louisiana!

SIZES 2-24!
* 6 month lay-a-way plan

* In House Seamstress
~*

* Call for after hour shopping ~

* Major Credit Cards accepted *

* OPEN ON SUNDAYS IN MARCH *

411 N. Main St., Jennings, LA * 824-5636

ea

KPLC WEATHERMAN Paul Mire! les visited Ms. Walker’s kinder-

garten class at Grand Lake School. The class was studying the

letter “W” and Mr. Mireles discus: sed the weather with the class.

South C

High
ameron

News

PROGRAM SET

A program on Acquain-
tance/Date Rape will be present-

ed to the 9th and 10th grade stu-

dent body at the school on Thurs-

day, March 18. The program will

be presented to males and

females at different times and

different grades. A permission

slip will be sent home Friday,
march 12. If you do not wish your

child to participate in the pro-

gram please fill out the permis

sion slip and have it returned to

Mrs. Michelle Trahan in the

office.

TRACK MEET
The 1000 Tarpon Relays

Track and Field Meet will be held

Friday, March 12, at Tarpon Sta-

dium. Tarpon Relays will kick off

with a scratch meeting being
held at 0 Field events will

start at 3 followed by running

events a’ The following teams

will be guests with both boys and

girls attending: ‘ameron,

DeQuincy, Welsh, Basile, Kinder
Elton, Vinton, Merryville, Iowa
Lake Arthur and Oberlin. Eas)

Beauregard will attend the meet

with boys only.

SOFTBALL SCHEDULE

Following is the remainder of

the 1999 Lady Tarpon softball

schedule, as reported by E.

Cormier, coach. All games begin
at 4 p.m. except for tournaments.

Denotes district game.

G. Chenier Elem.

honor roll told
The Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary School honor. roll is

announced by Carol Wainwright
Principal, for the fourth six

weeks. (*Denotes all A&#3

First grade: Matthew Bui*,

Sara Dupre*,Alyse McCall*,

Ashley McCall*, Bailey Richard*,

Jonathon Richards*
Second grade: De:

Haley McCall*, C Olivier*,

Brett Richard*, Falon Welch”,

Sean Broussard, Shyron Brous-

sard, Hunter Canik, Laikin

Canik, Danica Mhire, Buddy
Miller.

Third. grade: Daniel Dupre*,
Alize Nguyen*, Jake Boudreaux,

Colby Nunez, Emily Primeaux

Fourth grade: Wesley Doxey”.
Shylyn Nunez*, Kade Conner,

Jill: Duddleston, Morgan Hiatt

Dixie DeSonnier

2k Benoit™

Fifth grade ‘on MeCall*

Christian. McCall*, Melaina

Welch*, Jodi Dyson, Matthew

Styron
Sixth grad Nick Aplin*,

Justin Landr Shawn Brown,

ica Frerks, Megan Hiatt,

sea Mhire, Heather Nunez,

Andre Savoie, Lex Theriot

Seventh

—

grade aphiel

Heard*, Lacey Deroche, Serena

Richard

Volunteers

needed for

Head Start
Volunteers needed to

assist with the Cameron Parish

Head Start, which provided this

information:
“Volunteers do things like

assisting in the classroom, fixing
things, workshops, training, and

give advice to parents and staff

when needed. Volunteers are

very. important to our program

and to our children
“We are a Federal Funded

Program. Cameron Parish Head

Start was awarded their grant on

Oct. 1, 1993, with the provision
that the community would get

involved: in’ making Cameron

Parish and their children a better

place to live. Cameron Parish

Head Start must match funds

that the federal government has

set forth.
“If you wish to donate your

time or energy to Cameron

Parish Head Start, please contact

are

our central office at 775-2910.”

March 11, Oakdale*, away.
March 13, Sulphur Tourna-

ment, away
March 16, Iota*, home.
March 18, Lake Arthur’,

away.
March 20, South Cameron

home.
March

2
Kinder*, home.

March 25, open.
March 30, Oakdale”, home.

April

1,

Iota,

April

6,

Lal *, home.

April 8 Kinder*, away.

MUSIC APPRECIATION
s Cameron High stu-

re participating in music.

atic this. month. Th-

rough-an 8G Arts Appreciation
Grant the student body enjoyed a

performance by the Barbe High
School Show Band on March 8

The hour long performance by
these talented young artists

entertained with both contempo-
rary tunes and hits from the
past

Next week the Children’s
Theater of Lake Charles will pre-

si am to the entire stu-

de
ly.

Students who wish to

participate will attend work-

shops in basic dramatic acting,
performance and musical the-

activities are intended

ate students to join the
‘ly formed Glee Club. Any stu-

terested in singing is wel-
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Sabine Refuge to open
March for fishing

Acting Refuge Manager Ter-

ence Delaine announced that on

Mach 15, the interior canals, bay-
ous, ponds and impoundments of

the Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge will open for public sport
fishing. The refuge will remain

open untii Oct. 15. Legal hours
for the public to be on the refuge
are sunrise to sunset.

All anglers are reminded the

freshwater boat launch at West

Cove will be closed temporarily
due to bridge construction on

Highway 27. This closure applies
to anglers using the interior por-

tions of the refuge, the saltwater

launch at West Cove will remain

open. Anglers wanting to obtain

access to the interior portions of

the refuge will need to use the

Hog Island Gully Boat Launch.

Castnetting will not be per-

mitted except during the

Louisiana Inland Shrimp Sea-

come to join and can see Mrs.

DeSonier for more details.

LITERARY RALLY
The 54th annual District Ral-

ly will be held this Saturday,
March 13, at McNeese State Uni-

versity. Students will participate
in academic tests as well as

speech contests. Academic test-

ing will begin at 9 a.m. and the

Speech Rally will begin at 10

a.m. The speech class will also

compete with a one-act play,
Robyn Hood, which will begin at

approximately 12:55 in Ralph
Squires Hall. located in the

Shearman Fine Arts Building.

@hank You,

your quick response,

Also, thanks for all

CMOCAGK EA
Hospital.

&lt

I would like to thank the citizens of

ameron Parish for

Ambulance Service, the Grand Lake Clinic,

and the Sheriffs Department, because of %

The Glen Hebert Family

sons. The hours for castnetting
are from noon to sunset. All cast-

netters are reminded the refuge
legal castnet is five foot with a

maximum allowable stretch to 72

inches hanging radius length.
Refuge anglers can obtain

Sabine’s 1999 Fishing Regula-
tions at the headquarters or at

one of the recreation areas.

ishermen using the refuge
must have in their possession a

valid Louisiana freshwater fish-

ing license.
For further questions or a

copy of the 1999 Fishing Regula-
tions call the headquarters at

(318) 762-3816 or write to Refuge
Manager, Sabine National Wild-

life Refuge, 3000 Holly Beach

Hwy, Hackberry, LA 70645.

Church sets

youth annual

The Ebenezer Baptist Church
of Cameron will hold their third
Youth Annual Sunday, March 14,

at 3 p.m. Rev. Nathaniel Wilson,
Sr., pastor of the Grace Commu-~
nity Church of Eunice, will be the
guest speaker. e Hillcrest
Youth Choir will be the guest
choir.

Ebenezer will host the Lou-
isiana Home and Foreign Mission

Baptist Convention Annual Mis-
sion #2 Prayer Retreat. A pre-
musical is Friday, March 19, at 7

p.m. The Prayer Retreat is Sat.,
March 20, at 8 a.m.

supporting the

my life was spared.
your prayers and sup- @

port. Please continue to pray for me, as I

will be undergoing extensive rehab at the VA

aS

41

SSS

NEW HOLLAND

BRA
Beaure Ranc Tracto OT

Formerly Williams Ford Tractor

IY

84 New Holland Dealer

You’RE INVITED To ATTEND OU

GRAN OPENIN
FRIDAY, MARCH 12 - 2-6 PM.

SATURDAY, MARCH 13 - 11A.M.-2P.M.

NEW Hours

Sun.

Mon-Sat 7a.m.-7p.m.
10a.m.-6p.m.

346 Hwy
462-0830 or 463-7213

*Refreshments

—

Join Us For

*Door Prizes

*KYKZ 96.1
(Live remote broadcast

Mar. 1 - 2-6p.m

*Country 105
(Live remote broadcast

Mar. 1 - Lla.m-2p.m

9 W DeRidd

@ tor-
&quot;a

,aux.)
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e sum-
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K
2 RV SALES

THE 99&# are here. Only a
few 98&# left. All are on sale now!
We carry American Eagle,

American Dream, American
Tradition, Discovery, Southwind

& Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow
& Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro, Gulf-
stream, Prowler, Mallard, Avion,

FOR SALE

SPRING FLOWER and

_

veg-
etable plants now in stock at Sea &
Shore in Cameron. Wide variety of

bedding plants for sun and shade.
Including petunia, impatiens,

coleus, begonia, pink splash, ger.
ber daisy, salvia, celosia, marigold,

gazania, geranium, verbena. Also
tomato, pepper, parsley and onion

plants. New gardening glove
assortment featuring berry picking

and rose pruning gloves. 775-5486,
Monday - Saturday. 3/11c.

456-2724. Hours: Monday -

Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday.
8 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 12/16tfc.

THREE USED 1/2 ton pickup
trucks (2-1991 Dodge Dakotas and
1-1990 Dodge Dakota) to be sold as

is, where is by sealed bid. Vehicles
oon

epeeREAL

ESTATE

___

tay be seen and bid forms aw be256 BEACH Rd. drastically obtained at the Mosquito Controlreduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2 Headquarters in Creole, LA. 3/11-bath, brick home, ready for 25¢.
~ immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60’s. Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma
Blake 775-5335. 3/11c.

GLENN ACRES: Sweet Lake
area residential subdivision, one

mile east of Grand Lake School

&

on Hwy. 384, north side on shell
- road. Utilities available, water,

gas and electricity. For sale by
-

7

owner. Phone 598-2005. 2/18-
“

B3/11p

FOR LEASE in Creole: 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, brick home on

i{
aere, extra insulation in attic
and windows, white metal roof.

“$500 per month with deposit.
Could be for sale. Call Eddie
Conner 478-8515 Ex. 140 office;
478-7411 home. Owner Agent.
3/18-4/25c.

HANGING BASKTS: Fuschia,
petunia, rosebud impatiens, bego-

nia, verbena, million bel
vola, asparagus fern. Geranium
bowls and mixed color bowls, too
Instant beauty for porch or patio at

Sea & Shore. 775-5484. 3/11c

ALOETTE. IF yo are interest-
ed in what Aloette can offer vou in

skin care and face colour call
Shanna at 542-4862 leave mes-

sage. I also take reorders on all
Aloette Products. 2/25-3/11p.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Drastic
price reductions on overstocked

inventory. All sizes available. Free
Delivery. No reasonable offer
refused. Financing available. 1-
800-527-4044. 3/4-11p.

DIETS DON&#3 Work! Thermo-FAST STRACK
Lift does. 1 or 2 capsules a day.ELDER Great results in only one week!!!

TRAUMAS Call one of the following indepen-
ATT ent distributors for Changes

International, a Twin Lab compa-i &
iWELDERISHI

ny. Priscilla Clark 318-775-7481;
NING Bernadette Racca 318-775-5591;

AT: SOWA OF
sonya Comeaux 318-542-4273. Ask

Ena teec for brochures on other great all
LAKE CHARLES / JENNINGS natural health products! 2/18-

ANEW CLASS BEGINS Y11p.
&quot;A 19, 1999 ——

PAYS $12 PER DAY WORK WANTED
Witt rosea a ane ee

TROUARD TAX and Book-
keeping Service, electronic filing.
13 years experience. Please cail

318-855-8290. 2/25-3/18p,
PR

CRA S Re
GARAGE SALE

Soroly
T GARAGE SALE wi!l be held

WORKFORCE CENTER in home in Hackberry. Saturdays
723 MARSHALL STREET & Sundays from 9 until. 142 Pete

Seay Circle. Also house for sale.
3/4-25p.

MUST BE A DISLOCATED
WORKER IN TITLE Il

* ESTIMATE STARTING WAGE

(318) 775-722
‘TOD-1-800-846-5277

‘ANEQUAL OPPORTUNITY

ANOS & SERVICES AVALABLE
‘THE DISABLED UPON REGUEST

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2
bath trailer on acre of land in
East Creole. Call 598-4213
(might); 497-0057 (work), M-F.
Shane & Tammie Conner. 3/11-

To!

COMING SOON.

Vegetabl Plants Grown By SCHS

HORTICULTURAL CLASS

SAVO LUMB HARD
Creole

The Cameron Parish School Board is accept-
ing applications for the position of janitor at
South Cameron High School.

Contact: Eddie Benoit, Principal at South
Cameron High School. Phone: (318) 542-4628.

The deadline for submitting applications is
Friday, March 12, 1999 at 10:00 a. m.
RUN: Feb. 25, Mar. 4, 11(F26)

PROUD PRESE
.

a

JES STEWAR ~”
& RIDING HIGH

FRIDA MAR. 12
9:0 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

“a

-7

DURING THE Saturday night Program of the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival, the Cameron Parish Junior Leader club mem-

The Early Settlers of Cameron Parish.”
er, left, who played th part of a fur

who was a fur trapper.

bers put on a skit
Pictured above is Micah

buyer, and Joshua Dup:

CAMERON

Bass fishing addiction
By Loston McEvers

OUTDOORS

IT’S AN ADDICTION
Addiction would be the proper

way to explain bass fishing. No
sports games in the world can get

under your skin like largemouth
bass fishing. Maybe obsession is

another good word to describe a

bass angler.
Tomorrow anglers are ready -

Saturday and Sunday it’s the Big
Burns and Miami Permit Lands
fishing. Monday it’s Lacassine,
Sabine and Cameron Prairie

Refuges. This is officially the
opening of bass fishing here in

our area. March 13, Miami and
March 15, National Refuges in

our area, Watch for spring
storms or cold fronts coming.

Take shelter.

FISHING REPORTS
O the freshwater scene, pri-

vate marsh fishing has bee pret-
ty good. Now we know the couple
of cold fronts put a hold for a cou-

ple of days on bass fishing, -but
then the good fishing starts over

again.
Saltwater fishing has been

good. Red fish are being caught
from Pecan Island to the end of
Johnson Bayou. Rockefeller

Refuge reports the red fis are all
over the refuge. The Grand Che-
nier jetties and Mermentau River

bridge are producing reds. The
Cameron jetties and the rocks
between Holly Beach and Con-
stance Beach are producing red

fish.

Big Lake is seeing speckle
trout at the old jetties and the
washout. One angler said he

caught a few trout in Turner’s
Bay.
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NEWS BRIEFS
eA Rockefeller Wildlife

Refuge area remains closed for
ongoing repairs at the Price Lake
Road,located on the west end of

the refuge. It will be several
weeks before work will be com-

pleted due to Tropical Storm
Frances having damage oilfield
related activities so n travel in

the area is permitted. Other
areas throughout the refuge

opened March 1.

*Crawfishing for private and
recreational use is allowed in

Unit A on Lacassine Refuge
using dropnets and hand lines.
Remember, there is a 100 pound

limit per vehicle per day.
*A convention expected to

bring 30,000people to New
Orleans has been cancelled and

will probably go to Las Vegas.
Due to the city’s lawsuit against

gunmakers, the National Shoot-
ing Sports Foundation began
notifying hotels that the outdoor
trade show on shooting and hunt-

ing will not come to New Orleans
Jan. 9-15, 2000.

TROUBLE SPOT
If certain Texas politicians

get their way water from the
Sabine River and Toledo Bend
reservoirs might be transferred

to go to growing cities like Hous-
ton and other drought prone
areas in the state of Texas.

Anglers along both the
Louisiana and Texas borders are

not happy about taking water out
of these two areas and transport-
in it to other areas.

Bringing Sabine Lake. down
during a drought could let salt-
water flow further inland and

really do damage to fresh water
marshes. This could really hurt

fishing, hunting and plant life.
Toledo Bend could really be in
trouble as a draw-down could
actually shut the lake down. if
enough water is drawn to sell to
big cities. This is something to
just wait and see.

DID YOU KNOW?
All fish move according to

where their food is. Whenever

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyonp

THE Gas Mains
Cooxina » WATER Heaninc

unidentified.

at Sabine
The Southeast Region of the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
has selected Christ Pease as the

new project leader of Sabine
National Wildlife Refuge at

Hackberry. For the past eight
years, Pease has served as refuge
manager of the Service&#3

Matagorda Island National
Wildlife Refuge, situated on a

56,000-acre barrier island in
Texas.

“Pease’s knowledge and expe-
rience gained from the Texas
Gulf Coast will be invaluable to

us, particularly in dealing with
water management issues and in

developing a strong environmen-
tal education program,” said Sam
D. Hamilton, Southeast Regional
Director.

Pease grew up along the mid-
dle Texas Gulf coast and spent
most of his youth in Portland, a
small community north of Corpus
Christi. He obtained his associ-

ate&#3 degree in marine science
from Del Mar College in Corpus
Christi, a bachelor’s degree from
Corpus Christi State University,

you, catch and clean your fish
open the stomach and ‘see what
the fish has been eating. Other
fish will be eating the same
thing. If you know what the fish
are eating this could help you
find your catch and also to choose
the color of your bait, to catch
more fish,

FEEDING PERIODS
Best: Mar. 13, 7:27 a.m., 7:52

m.

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

P

14, 8:27 a.m., 8:44 p.m.
15, 9:07 a.m.

16, 9:52 a.m.

Mar. 17, 10:42 a.m.
Mar. 18, 12:37 p.m.
Good: Mar. 13, 1:37 p.m.
Mar. 14, 2:37 p.m:
Mar. 15, 3 p.m.
Mar. 16, 4:02 p.m.
Mar. 17, 4:32 a.m., 4:52 p.m.
Mar. 18, 5:22 a.m., 5:47 p.m.
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DO YOU REMEMBER? Cameron Blue Birds were pictured in
1963 presenting oleander cuttings to a official in front of the
Cameron courthouse. Camp Fire distributed tree seedlings and
many of the cypress trees are still growing around the area.

Margaret Jones is on the right, the other two persons are

New Project Leader

Refuge
and did graduate course work at
Texas A & I, now Texas A & M.
Prior to working with the Service

at Matagorda Island, pease was a

biologist with the New Mexico
Department of Game and Fish,
working on land management,
water, and contaminant issues.

Pease is married and has two
daughters, Allison and Emily,

who are attending college. His
wife, Rebecca, is a high school
chemistry teacher.

Sabine National Wildlife
Refuge, established in 1937, is
124,511 acres of marshes, rang-

ing from fresh water to almost
sea strength in salinity. Its pri-
mary purpose is to provide habi-

tat for migratory watertowl and
fish. Two species federally-listed
as endangered or threatened

occur on the refuge -- the Kemp’s
Ridley sea turtle and the bald
eagle. The refuge also hosts alli
gators, muskrats, blue crab, and
shrimp. Visitors enjoy walking
along the Marsh trail; fishing,
crabbing, and castnetting for
shrimp, photographing wildlife
and waterfowl hunting, including
participating in a youth hunt.
Sabine has a 12- staff and
hosts about 300,000 visitors
annually.

ARM YOURSELF:
To educate women on cari

vascular diseas prevention, T

an College of Obstetricians
necologists has partnered

with Bayer Corporation to provide
women with a personal action

plan for heart health. Free
HeartStrong Woman educational

brochures are available at obste-
trician/gynecologist’s offices na-

tionwide or b calling th toll-free
number 1-888-567-0595

Le

NOTICE TO BID

Cameron, Louisiana 706:
Owner does hereby

informal construction b

open same on March 23,
AM. CST at the Police
room located in the Cai
Annex Building, Cameros

For the following wor

9804. Additoins and Ren:
Cameron Parish Healt
Recreation Center Lan
Louisiana 70631

2. Copies of Plans a

tions and other propos
Documents are o file in

Gayle Zembower, Archit

deposit of $100, Each di
refunded upon return

ments in their original c

in ten days after the re

After ten days, the con

will be forfeit
3 Any Contractor or $

ing additional sets of plat
cations may obtain same

a $100 deposit for each

from which the cost of re

the Documents, $100 wil!
The Contractor or Si

reclaim deposit, less the

ducing the Documents,
the Documents in good cx

in ten days after the op
After ten days, the com

will be forfeited.
All bids must be se

be opened and read at th

nated place and time.

reserved to reject any a1

whole or by item and to

malities.
Contractor shall att

abid bond in the amount «

of his base bid

Contractor shall fu

ce Bond and Labor
nt Bond in the full

ct Bid.

Feb. 18, 25, Mar. 4

Cameron Parish
will receive sealed bids |

1999, for the following:
Computer Equipmen

ty (30) each Microcompu
Scanners and Carts and

be located at Grand Lal
hardware must meet ¢

stated specifications, 1

IBM compatible and ope
patible software.

Bids must be submit
o bid form obtained fron
Parish School Board Off
Street, Cameron, LA. Th

must be clearly marked.
“Bid on Thirty Comput
Scanners and Carts for
School”. Specifications m

from the Cameron P
Board.

The Cameron Parish
reserves the right to reje

bids submitted and to

ties.

CAME
és/ Judith Jones, S

RUN: Feb. 25, Mar. 4, 11

NOTICE FO 1

ameron Parish
will receive sealed bids
of a.m. on Frida
1999, for the following:

Computer Equipm
microcomputer hardware

tion of Administrative co:

ed at Cameron Eleme:
Grand Chenier Elemer
Grand Lake High Scho:

High School,” Johnson

,
South. Cameror
and South Ca

School. All hardware
ceed the stated specifi

be 100% IBM compatible
IBM compatible software.

jids must be submitt
on bid form obtained from
Parish School Board Offic
Street, Cameron, LA. The
must be clearly marked o

“Bid on School Based At
Computers”. Specificatic
obtained from the

School Board.
The Cameron Parish |

reserves the right to rejec
bids submitted and to w:

ties,

CAMER
SCHC

/s/ Judith Jones, Suj
RUN: Feb. 25, Mar. 4, 11

NOTICE OF SPECIAL I
Pursuant to the provis

olution adopted by the Bc

missioners of Recreation

Nine, Cameron Parish, Le

governing authority of the

December 28, 1 ?

tion will be held in Recrez
No. Nine, Cameron Paris!
on Saturday, May 1 1999
said election there will be

all registered voters of

qualified and entitled to

said election under. the
and laws of the State of L
the Constitution and laws
ed States, th following Pr

PROPOSITIO?
SUMMARY: Authorit:

ation District No. Nine to «

Years, a tax of three mills
for maintaining and oper
ation facilities in the distr:

Shall Recreation Distr
of the Parish of Cameroi
rized to levy a tax of threc
on the dollar assessed
all property subject to taxDistri for a period of te

GIVE that said special
be held at the polling pla

low, all situated withir

trict

the provisions of Section 54
of

the

Louisiana Revised
1950 as amended (RS. 18

Election District 4; Lo
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12 Oz. Cans. $3.19
12/12 Oz. $5.39
12/10 Oz. $6.49

— Notices

+ does hereb a

2. Copies of Plans and Specifica-tion and other proposed Contraact
Documents are on file in th office of C.

Gayle Zembower, Architect, copies of
which may be obtained by making a

deposit of $100. Each de will be
refunde upon return of the Docu.
ments in their original condition with-

in ten days after the receipt of bids
After ten days, the complete deposit
will be forfeited.

Contractor or Supplier deing addition sets of plans and spect
cations may obtain same upon maki

a $100 deposit for each set obtained,
from which the cost of reproduction of
the Documents, $100 will b deducted,
The Contractor or Supplier may
reclaim deposit, less the cost of repro-
ducing the Documents, by returning

the Documents in good condition with-
in ten days after the opening of bids.
After ten days, the complete deposit

wllbe forfeited.
All bids must be sealed and will

be cnc and read at the above deaig-
nated place and time. The right is

reserved to reject any and all bids in

whole or by item and to waive infor-
malities.

5 Contractor shall attach to his bid
a v bond in the amount of five percent

6 Contractor shall furnish Perfor-
mance Bond and Labor and Material

Payment Bond in the full amount of the
Contract Bid.

RUN: Feb. 18, 25, Mar. 4, 11 (F-32)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour
a.m. on Friday, March 12,

1999, for th following:
Computer Equipment Bid for Thir-

ty (30) ea Microcomputers, Printers,
Scanners and Carts and installation to

ted at Grand Lake School. All
hardware must meet or exceed the

stated specifications, must be 100%
IBM compatible and operate IBM com-

patible software
Bids must be submitted in writing

on bid form obtained from the Cameron
Parish School Board Office; 246 Dewey
Street, Cameron,

LA
The bid envelope

must be clearly marked on the outside
“Bid on Thirty Computers, Printers,
Scanners and Carts for Grand Lake
School”. Specifications may be obtained
from the Cameron Parish School
Board.

The Cameron Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted and to waive formali-
ties.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ Judith Jones, Superintendent
RUN: Feb. 25, Mar. 4, 11 (F-28)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

wi recei sealed bids until the hour
of a.m. on Friday, March 12,19 fo the follow ing:

Comput Equipm Bid

~

for
microcomputer hardware and installa-

tion of Administrative computers locat-
ed at Cameron Elementary School,
Grand Chenier Elementary School,
Grand Lake High School, Hackbe:

High School,- Johnson Bayou. Hig!
School, South Cameron Elementary
School and South Cameron. High

School. All hard must meet or

exceed the stat specifications, must
be 100% IBM compatible and operate
IBM compa

co
ust be submitt

in writing
on bid for obtained from the Cameron
Parish School Board Office, 246 Dewey
Street, Cameron, LA. The bi envelope
must b clearly marked on the outside

“Bid on School Based Administrative
Computers”. Specifications may be

gbtai fro the Cameron Parish
School B

The eirss Parish School Board
reserves the right to reject any and all

bi
*

submitted and to waive formali-

CAME PARISCHOO
/s/ Judith Jones, Superint

RUN: Feb. 25, Mar. 4, 11 (F-27)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-

missioners of Recreation District No.
Nine, Cameron Pari Louisi the

governing authority of the District, on

Decem 28, 1998. NOTICE IS

HEREBY GIVEN that a special elec-

tion will be held in Recreation District

No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
on Saturda May 1 1999, and that at

said electio there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish
qualified and entitled to vote at the

said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the Unit-

ed States, the following Proposition, to-

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for .Recre-

ation District No. Nine to collect, for 10

Years, a tax of three mills per annum

for: main’

ation facil
Shall Recreation District No. Nine

of the Parish of Cameron, be autho-

Tized to levy a tax of three (3.00) mills
on the dollar of assessed valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 19 for tl

Purpose of maintaining and

S District&#39;s Recreation ‘Taciliti
ithin and for said District’

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will
be held a aaiepe pac set forth

pel all atioa NiUou which p will open at si
(6:00) am.

a clos at eighS (8:00 Pa in compliance wit

ionslof Section 641 of Titl 18ot Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950 as amended ae 18:541):

Electio District 4; Lock-Out, Por-

}

tion; Precinct 1, Grand Chenier Fire
station, Grand C]Chenie Louisiana.

Election District 4; All; Precinct 2,
American Legion Hall, Gran Chenie
Louisiana.

Election District. 4; Lock-out, no

voters; Precinctct Muria Fire Station
Creole, Louisian:

NOTICE IS &quot; FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance wit the pro-
visions of the Lonisi Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-
of, and other constitutional and statu-

2e authority supplement thereto.
ch officers appointed

to

hold the saidpeci and such substitu therefor
as are selecte and designated in com-

Pliance with law, will. make due
returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

‘ameron Parish and to the Board of
Commissioners of Recreation District

No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of said Dis-
tri

(OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGive that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereb designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at
the polling places designated in the
election herein called, T commission-

ers of election and alternate commis-

sioners of election shall be appointed by
t Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, ‘as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of publi officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-
sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selec
for the election of public officials, in

accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

amendei

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Recreation District No. Nine,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Grand Chenier Recreation Center,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana on Tuesda

the 4th day of Ma 1999, at 6:00 p.m.
and will then and there, in open and

public session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns as certified by the
Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said special election.
All registered voters of Recreation

District No. Nine, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the elec-

tion.

THUS DONE AND ‘SIGNED on

this, the 28th day of December, 1998.
APPROVED:

/s/ LOUELLA RICHARD,
PRESIDENT

RECREA DISTRICT N NINE

a

)

DEB HEARD, SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22,
29 (M-10)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
ant to the provisions of a res-

olution

2

adopt by the Camero Parish
Police Jury, the governing authority of
Fire Protec DistriCameron Pi

ary 5, 199 Notic i 1 HERE
GIVEN that a special election will be
held in vi Protec District No. Fif-
teen, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, ay 1, 1999, and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish
qualified and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution ‘a laws of the Unit-
ed States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:

PROPOSITION. :

SUMMARY: Authority for Fire Dis-
trict No. Fifteen to collect, for 10 years,

a tax of four and two hundredths mills

per annum for operating and maintain-

ing said Fire Protection District&#39; fire

protection facilities and acquiring fire

protection equipm within and for
said distri

Shall Fir Protection District No.

Fifteen of tht Earnof Cameron, be
authorized to levy a t of four and two

hundredths (4.0mill on the dollar of

assessed valuation on all property sub-
ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1999, for the purpose of

operating and maintaining said Dis-
trict’s Fire Protection Facilities and

acquiring Fire Protection equipment
within and for said District?

NOTICE 1 HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will
be held at th polli place set forth
below, all situated wi rotec-

tion District No. Fifte Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, wl polls will

open at six o’cloc! 0) ats’ an close

at eight o&# (8: p.m., in compli-
ance with the provisions of Section 541

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.

18:541):
Election District 4: All; Precinct 4,

Klondike Community Cente Klon-

an eaaeeOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said
election, and such pena therefor

as are selected and

pliance with law, wi tad due

returns thereof to th Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, the governing

bsgari of said District.
OTICE IS HEREB FURTHERGIV that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by e Clerk of

Court of Camero Parish an lected

“ors as provided for in R.S. 18:43:amen are hereby designated as th
commissioners-in-charge to serve at

the polling places designated in theelecti herein called. The commission-
ers of election and altern:
sioners of election shall be appointed b

the Catneron Parish Clark oCour ix

accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the elect of public officials the
commission: alternate commis-

sioners ‘sh }

be those commissioners

aecommis-

and alternate commissioners selected
for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S, 18:1286,& as
amend

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of Fire Protecti Di
trict No. Fifteen, will meet at ita regu-

Jar meeti place, the Camero Parish

and declar the pantieof the said spe-
cial election.

registered voters of Fire Protec-
tion District No. Fifteen,

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of.

th election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 5th day of January, 1
PROVED

fs] GEORGE
a LEBO

ACAM PARISH POLI JURY

f BON CONNER,
SECRETAR’

RUN: Mar. i, 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22,
29 (M-11)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisi as res-

olution adopted by Com-
missioners of Waterwo Distri No.

o, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the
governing authority of the District on

January 4, 1999, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a speci election will be
held in Waterworks District No. Tw
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-

day, May 1, 1999, and that at said elec-
tion there will be submitte to all regis-
tered voters of said Parish qualified and
entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and law of the United States, th fol-
lowing Propos v wit:

SITIONSUMMAeAher for. Water-
works District No. Two to collect, for 10

years, a tax of five and seventy-two
hundredths mills per annum for operat-

ing and maintaining water systems
within and for said District.

Shall Waterworks District No Two

o Parish of Cameron, be authorized
levy a tax of five an seventy-twohundred (5.72) mills on the dollar of

assessed valuation o all property sub-
ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1999, for the purpose of

operating and maintaining said Distric-
t&# Water Systems within and for said

District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at th polling pisc set forth
below, all situated within Waterworks
District ‘No. ‘wo, Cameron Parish,

uisiana, which polls will open at six
o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;clo m., in compliance with
the provisions of Section 54 of Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):

Election District 2 Precinct 1, All -

Hackberry Recreation Center, Hackber-
ry, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

w b held in accordance with the pro-
of » Louisiana Election Code
8 the Louisiana RevisedStatut inchidi Chapter 6-A there:

of, and oth constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said
election, and such substitutes there

as are sele: and designated in com-

pllance with law; will wakes due retur
thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Conimaia of Waterworks District
No.

,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

the nine authority ofsai District.
HEREBY FURTHER

charge duly certified by the C
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

b the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the
polling places designated in th election
herein called. The commissioners of

election and alternate commissioners of
election shall be appointed by th
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of public offici in

soeorg with R.S. 18:1286, as

nded.ee NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commis
ers of Waterworks District No. Tw

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-
erning authority of said District, oil
meet at its regular meeting place, the

Hackberry Water Board office, Hack-

berry, Louisiana, on Thursday the 6th

day of May, 1999 at 6:00 p.m. and will

then and there, in open a public ses-

sion, pr to examine and canvass

the returns as certified. b the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Paris uisiana,

and declare the result o the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Waterworks
District No. Two, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the elec-

ti -

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of January, 1999.

APPROVED;
/s/ ALTON SCHEXNIDER,

RESIDENT

ae DISTRICT NO. TWO

\TTEST:a RICHARD ERICKSON,
SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22,
29 (M-12)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-

missioners of Recreation District No.

Seven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of the District, on

Janu 4, 1999. NOTICE IS HEREBY
that a special election will befe in Recreatio District No. Seven,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-

day, May 1, 1999, and that at said e!

tion there will be submitted to all regi
tered voters of said Parish qualifie and
entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the Untied States, the fol-
lowing Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION:
SUMMARY: Authority for Recre-

ation District No. Seven to collect, for
10 years, a tax of t per annum

for maintaini yperating said dis-
trict’s recreation Pastn within and

cistfor on ict

i Recreation District No. Seven

o
th Bari of Cameron, be authorized

to levy a tax of three (3.00 mills on the
dollar of assesse v:

ation facilities within an
for said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
that said special election will beb at the polling pla set forth

below, all situated within Recreation
District N Seven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00 an and
| sionat eigh

o&#39;cl (8:00 p with
the provisions forSect B of’

of Titl 18
of the Louisiana itatutes of
1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):

.

Election District 3; Lock-Out,

nae No Voters; Precinct 2, Grand
Lake Recreatio Cente Grand Lake,

Louisiana.

Election District 4; Lock-out, Por-
tion, Precinct 1 Grand Chenier Fire
Station, Grand Chenie Louisiana.

Election District 4; Lock-out, Por-
tion; Precinct 3, Muria Fire Station
ret ee Louisiana

District 5; Lock-Out, Por-sia Preci 1, Creol Fire Station,
Creole, Louisiana.

NOTIC IS HERE FURTHER

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said
election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court ‘of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Recreation Di: piNo. Seven, Cameron Parish, Louisiani
the govern autho of said Distric

IC! HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN Sh th

commissioners-in-

charge duly conii b the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Paris and selected

b the Parish ‘Boa of Electio ‘Supvisors as provided for in R.S. 1

, are hereby designate
1 i th

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the
polling places designated in th election
herein called. The commis: rs of
election and alternate commissioners of
election shall be appointed by the
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in
accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners sh be those commissioners
and alternate commissioners selected
for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R. 18:1286, as

amen

NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Recreation District No. seen,

Cameron Parish, the

erning authority of said District, al
meet at its regular meeting taCreole Fire Station, Creole, Louisi

on Tuesday, the 11th day of]
of

My 19
at 6:00 p.m. and will then there, in
open and publ sessi proce cexamine an returns

certified: by th “Cler ‘o Court o
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

declare the result of the said speci
election.

‘All registe voters of Recreation
District No.
Louisiana are enti

special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the elec-
tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of January, 1999.
‘PROVED:

/s/ RICHARD MILLER, CHAI
RECREATION Nees

ATTEST:
/s/ RUSSELL SAVOIE, SECRETARY

Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22,
29 (M-1

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-
missioners of Recreation District No.

Eight, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

Fevem authority of the District, on

january 4, 1999. NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election will be
held in Recreation District No. Seven,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-
day, May 1, 1999, and that at said elec-
tion there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters of said Parish qualified and
entitled to vote at the said election
under the Canese an laws of the
State of Louisi and the Constitution
and laws of the Unit

§
eae the fol-

lowing Proposition, toPROPOSI
SUMMARY: Authority for Recre-

ation District No. Eight to collect, for 10

years, a tax of one and fifty-five hun-
dredths mills per annum for maintaii

ing and operating recreation facilities
in the district.

Shall Recreation District No. Eight
of ic Parish of Cameron, be authorized
to levy a tax of one and fifty-five hun-dredtit (1.55) mills on the dollar of
assessed valuation on all propert sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1999, for the purpose of

maintaining and operating said Distric-
t&# Community Center within and for
said District’

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
& that said special election will be

held at the polling places set fo
below, all situated within Recreation

District No. Ei
will open at six

diclo (6:00) am. andclos at eigin complianc
the provisions of Secti 64 of Titl

1

1
of the Louisiana Revise Statutes of

1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):
Election District 4; Lock-Out,

Marsh-No Voters, Precinct 2, American

Legion Hall, Grand Chenier, Louisiana.
Election District’; All; Precinct 4,

Cameron Parish P Jury Barn,

Klond Louisiana.

(OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the sail specia election

will be held in accordanc wi

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-
of, and oth constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said
election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designat in com-
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pliance with law, will make due returnsme to the oe o ioae of
the Board of

charge ifiedby tduly certit the Cle of
Court of Cameron P and selected

by the Parish Boa ofEleeo Beper,
visors as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

amende are hereby designated as the

eon shall be appointed th
Cameryn Parish Clerk = “C ts

ek meefor the election of pu oficial
accordance with S 18; 1286 p

amei

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Recreation District No. ett,Cameron Parish, Louisiana
erning authority of said District, all
meet at its regular meeting place, the

Klondik Community Center, Klondike,

re, in open and public session,
proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified b the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of th said spe-
cial electiAll registered voters of Recreation

District No Eight, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at sai

special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the elec-

ion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th Ha of ana pave
/s/ LEO THEVIS, PRESI

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. EIGHT
TTEST:A

7

és! BRYAN WEEKLY, SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1 8, 15, 22,

29 (M-14)

NO, oo28
1,
PR DOCKET

38TH J DISTRICT Col
PARISH

CO CA IN LOUISIANA
SUCCESSION O OF

ROSE BROU:

to
all other interested persons that a First
Tableau of Distribution has been filed

by the Testamentary Execae =casuccession, with his peti
for homologation of the tableHoie
authority to pay the liste debts

charges ‘of the succession; the First
Tableau of Distribution can be homolo-

gated after the expiration of seven (7)da from the date of the publication Zthis notice. Any opposition to the pet
tion and Firet Tableau of Distribu
must be filed prior to homologIC!

DISTRICT COURT
Kenneth Montie,

Testamentary Executor

Succession
0Rose Broussard Moti

RUN: Mar. 11 (M-19)

COMMIT O FRAN

AIRPORT CONSTRU AND

DEVEL es PRIORITY
-OGRAM

PORT CONSTRU
DEVELOPMENT PRIOR

‘To review the Statewide Flood Con-
trol Program, the Airport Construction

a Development Priority Program
¢ Port Construction and Devel-op Prior Progr as follows

uge, Louisiana: 9:30 a.m.,Mon Mar 16, 1999, Louisiana
State Capitol, House Committe Room

2.
These Public Hearings will be con-

ducted in accordance with Act 351 of
the 1982 Regular Session of the

Louisiana Legislature by the House
and Senate Legislative Committees on

Transport Highways, and Pu
and in accordance with acts 45an45

of the 1989 Regular Session of
the Louisiana Legisla by the House
and Senate Legislative Committees on

Transportation, Highways and Public
Works.

The purpose of these Public Hear-

ings is to review the Statewid Flood
Control Program, the ort Con-
struction and Development Priority

the Port Construction
and Development Priority Progra for
Fiscal year 1999 and 2000. All interest-

ed persons are invited to be present.
Oral testimony will be received.

However so that all persons desiring to

speak have an equal opportunity to do

80, it is requested that every effort be
mad to complete individual securas quickly as possible. Oral testimon:

may be supplemented by presen
written statements and poms to

the Conlin P maili the same

postm: within te (10) caleo
da

f
folo the hear to the above

o yo have any questions, pleas
cont Mich Fontenot, Louisiana

Representativ phoneboa $4
Tos Peggy Rus

/s/REP. C a DI
Co-Chairman

4s/ Senator Ron Landry,
Co-Chairman

RUN: Mar. 11 (M-20)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks

trict No. 11

February 2, 1999
ameron Parish WaterworksDistri te peon Tuesday, never2, 1999 at at the GrandFicme Grand Lake, La.Center,

:

Preeani MyLiga ey ae Beco
Nunez, Mr. Harold Savoie, Mr. Richard
Poole, Mr. Ger Richard

Mr. Lonnie Harper, Mr.
aris.

The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Mrs. Harold Savoie and

call for the minutes t be read.
it was moved by Mr. Lynn

and seconded by Mr Breat Nune and

carried unanimously that the minutes

It was move

by

Mr. Brent Nunez

E

by Mr. Lynn Berry
carried i that the schools

See eee rr ene
for theapproved year.

It was moved Mr. Gerald

oes and seconded Mr, Richard
Poole carried unanimously to

oes a
er the Well Head Pro-

Be GerRichard led by Mr.
Berry an unanimously iee
the bills be

It was
ee by Mr. Brent ar‘seconde ly th the meet

lared adjourned.be dec!

APPROVED
‘/e/ Harold J. Savoie C!

‘Cameron

ATTEST;
/s/ Lori W. Nunez,
RUN: Mar. 11 (M-2

‘The Cameron PariWaterwo
District #11 met on Mon February

1, 1999 at 1:00 p.m. in

at the Came

Present: Mr: Lynn Berry, Mr. Brent
Lecrig

M “Harol ‘Savoie,
t
‘Mr. Richard

t: Mr. Gerald Richard.
The meetin

wa
was called to order by

Chairman Mr. Harol Savoie and so

call for the minu to be dia

wT
was mie by Mr Lynn Berry

and seconded by Mr Bre Nun an
carried unanimously that the minutes

be dispei
It was move by Mr. Brent Nunez

.e not be accepted as iseee John D. MyerIt was moved Mr. Lynn Berry
and seconded by Mr. Brent ieee ‘a
carri unanimously that the bills be
pai

It was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez
and seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and
carried unanimously that the meeting
be declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/ Harol J. Savoie, Chairman

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #11

ATTEST;
/s/ Lori W. Nunez, Secretar
RUN: Mar. 11 (M-22)

Janu6, 1999
The Camero Parish Waterworks

District #11 mon Tuesday, January
5, 1999 at 6:00 p.m., at the Grand Lake
Fireman& Ses in Grand Lake, La.

Guests mnie Harper, John
D.

Myers.
Present: Mr. Lynn Bar Mr. Brent

Nunez, Mr. tee Savo
Absen Mr. Mr.Richar Poole,

Gerald Richard

carried unanimous that the minutes
be accep’

It was move by Mr. Brent Nunez
and pacouiby Me. Lynn Berry an:

te accept the one

Gy bid recei by uehe, In in the
amount of $ 00. Sor removal and

relocation of from Hackett’s
Corner to the Gibbst Bridge at the

ieee of Louisiana Departmen of
rtation and Development Pro-

ject#1998-1
and socon MeLyn Bar aed

seco! y won and
carried unanimous!ey oepurchase a new

ca Oe ee: Lori Nunez, the desk is to
be wood and
bring a board member tote purchit

was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez
and seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and

carried unanimously to keep the offi-
cers the same for the 1
bers. Mr. Harold Savoi

.
Richard Poole, vi

On the motion of Mr. Lynn Berry

ansecon by Mr. Brent Nunez ‘a
ied unanim to accept the 1998Sevi budget

On mote of Mr. Brent Nunez aseconded by Mr. Lynn ani

ried unanimousl to accept the 19
Budget with the removal of Pest Con-

trol
in the motion of Mr. Brent Nunez

and secon by Mr. Lynn Berry and
carried unanimous to accept Mr.

Mike Elliot as the auditor
Cameron Parish Waterworks Distri:

#11 with a price of $3,000.00.
It was moved by Mr. Gerald Richard

and seconded by Mr. Richard Poole and
carried unanimously that the bills be

paiT&# moved by Mr. Ger Richard
and seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and
carried Unanim tha the meeting

be declared adjourn:

APPROVED:
/s/ Harold J Savoie, Chairman

Cameron Parish Waterworks
District #11

ATTEST;
fs! Lori W. Nunez, Secretary
RUN: Mar. 11 (M-23)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. e will receive
sealed bids until 5:00 p.m., Wednesday,

March 31, 1999, at the offic of Mosqui,
to Control in Creole, Louisiana on

three (3) used Dodg

ito Abate-
ment District No 149Tala Road,
Creole, Louisiana 70632 and b
marked “Bid Enclosed” on the outside of

the envelope.
Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. 1 reserves the right to
Feject an or all bids and to waive for-
malitis

Mosq ‘AbateNo.1
0 MacaDise

RUN: Mar. 11, a 2 (ML 27)
.

Reading to your child can be

delightful at any age.

tor-
‘and

aux.)

Is
a 2 sum-

r they

ill be

tting.
each

es K-8
»erfor-

(2 will

verfor-
is aca-



cp:ei oncom
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Legal Notices
LA. - a ne This Notice is a4lished pliance with LA

47:2180 ey va 2171. Taxes ar
paid immediatel to avoid ‘additi

seizure and sale of all

NOTICE FOR BIDS
eron Parish Water and Sewerict No. 1 will be accep sealedbas

on (2) tw

»

199 pick-up trucks. T

receive pack: f bid specifications
please call (s18)775- tween the
hours of 8: a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Mon-
day thru Friday. The bids are due peto 6:30 p.m. on March 18, 1999.
Cameron Parish Water and Sewe Dis-
trict No. 1 is located at 126 Ann Street

in Cameron, Louisiana.
Camero Parish Water and

Sewer District No.

.
Box 960

amero La. 70631iaiie. 660 ask for
Barbara or Lori

RUN: Mar. 11, 18 (M-24)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed ExplorationPia by the Coastal Management Sec-
tion/Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the Plan’s consistency
with the  touinia Coastal Resources

rogram.
Applicant: Vastar Resources, Inc.,

pee  Me Drive, Houston, TX

mn: Garden Banks Block 782,ocsS ‘DO Lease Offering Date:
August 26, 1998

‘Description: Proposed exploration
plans for the above area provi for the
exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities will include “Grilli from a

semisubmersible rig and transport of
drilling crews and equipment by heli-
copter, crew boat, and workboat from

an onshore base located at Sabine,
Texas and a second base located in

Fourchon, Lafourche Parish, Louisiana.
No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be located near

or affected by these aeAcopy of the plan described above is
available fo inspection atthe Coastal

t Section Office located on

the 10th Flo of the State Lands an
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office hours: 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM, Mon-

day throug Frida The publi is
requested to si comments

to

the
C

obtains a copy of the a a it iseesil & pnblilic. ip Thimee apublicFoquire o th NOAA ‘Regula
on Federal Consistency with approCoastal ent Programs.janagem«
RUN: Mar. 11 (M-25)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH

hi e the t aas received the following apparecomplet application for a Coastal U:
Permit in lance wih the &q

and e the
Coastal gram and RS.

49, 213.1, the State an

d

Loca Ci ‘oastal
Resource M: lanagement Act of 1978, as

led.
.C.U.P. Application #990401

Name of Applicant: Malcolm L.
Crain, P. O. Box 98000, Lafayette, LA
70509,

are

“ation of Work: Johnson Bayou
Section

5 Township 15 South,Ra14 Werest.

n haracter of Work: o appliwill construct approximately 1,100
ear fe o spo eet searound a

je floodwater protec.

tal 40 line fect of

the Pro
ivity. dance with st poli-

Ges outli in RS 49:313-2&quot Th hec
sion will reflect in the national concern

for both protection and utilization of
urces. The

water quality, water repely,
fi
feaalternative age

rules and regulations for the
State Licensing Board for contractors
will apply. Proposal forms will not be
issued Tat than

2

24 hours prior to ihhour and date set for receiving propo:
als. Every bid submitted shall b
accompanie b a certified check or bid
bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and
shall be made payable to the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District 5.

Full information proposal

ton are available at the office of Lon-
ie G. Harper & Associates, ii PosOffi Bo 229, Grand nier,

Louisiana 70643-022 (318) 53287
Plans and apecifie may

inspected
set: Bide mu be aubmitted on propos-

al forms provided by the engineer. Offi-
cial action will be taken at the regular-
ly scheduled Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District 5 meeting. The
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict 5 reserves the right to reject any

or all the proposals and to waive infor-
malities.

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District 5

és/ Lynn McCall
RUN: Mar. 10, 17, 24, 31, (M-28)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District was held at the

Hackberry Recreation Center in Hack-

rry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana at

6:00 p.m., Monday, February 8, 1999.

Members Present: Cliff Cabell,
Clarence Silver, Blane Buford, and

Carrie Hewitt.
Members Absent: Kenny Welch

M/P Advisors: Dana Hicks.
Guests: None.

The meeting was called to order by
ice-chairman, Clarence Silver andth following business was discussed

e minutes of the regular meeting
of January 18, 1999 were read and

motion was mad by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Blane Buford, a carried

to accept the minutes as rea

Motion was made by Git Cabseconded by Blane Buford, and ca:
to accep the financial cextamne

onded by Blane Buford, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

/sf Clarence Silver,
Vice-Chairman

ATTEST:

‘ Dwa Sanner,

./

Treas.RU Mar. 11 (M-30)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH

COASTAL USE

PER APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied th the Coastal Management Sec-
tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury

as received the following apparently

sae application for a

in accordance with the Rulesa Regulati of the Louisiana
Resources Program an9 an 1, the State and Local Coasta

Act of 1978, as
end.anu. Application #990310

Name of Applicant: Phillip Tros-
clair III, 5827 Grand Che Hwy,,
Grand Chenier, LA 70643.

Location of Work: Grand Chenier,
irr section 41, T15S, R4W, Cameron

Pari

,

Louisiaaracter of Wor Approximately
3, 7 cub yards of dredge material to
b removed and spread along west
bank of pond, also some material will

be used to build a barn

Thdecisi on whether to issue a

will be based on an evaluationofth ‘pro impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with state poli
cie outline in R.S 49: 2

th protection and  wilizati ‘o
important resources. T decision must

be-consistent with the state program
and appro loca

local programs fo affect-
ed must represent anScene: Sites of social, envi-

ronmental and economic factors. All
fagtors whic may be relevant to the

Propo

|

be considered; among
these and storm hazard
water ual water supply, feasible
alternati

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

compati with the natural and cul.
and the extent of lon

term benet or adveree impacts.
Certification that the proposed

activity will e violate applicable
water and air

H y.
lawn, scencand regulat

2
will

be

required befor
a permit is isa

&qu person ma request, in writing,
within

th
comment period specified in

this notic that a public hearing be
eld t consid thin application.

jest for pub heari shall state,
y,

the reasons for hold

work may b
Pi

th dav of thi public notice to
Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal
Management Division, Post

Oi366, Cameron, Louisiana 7

CAMERON
RUN: Mar. 11 (M-31)

NOTICE
The amount of taxes sirertedoes not include interest and adv

ing costs. Call oa enone ie
ite
th

total amou d
taxes pa after April 1, 1999

mustbe paid Wi can,

sash

macaorder cr

prop on which said taxes are due,
fy same and all costs. The nameo said delinquent tax debtor, the

amount due by eac on the assessment

rolls for sai year, and the
movable/immovable property, assessed

to each is as follows, to-wit:

ICEAUX, CATHERINE 4307
S. Ocean Blvd #201, Highland Beac
FL 33487. Ward 1 Resident; Taxes Du

- $3 59. Lot 24D in blk 4 of old town-

of lakeside in N/2 Sec 2T12S RAW#2299 763-429.
AB EST., C/O LILLIAN

RHYMES, 100 South Meyer Drive,
Apt. 1805, Lafayette, LA 70508. WaNon- Taxes Due + $24.3!

*Total acres: 12.06 acs..Und 71
interest in the foll: Lot 5 of Broussard

Su of E/2 Sec 9 & W/2 Sec 10 T12S

“THERI Sine LOUIS, 1317
Chenier Perdue Road, Creole, LA
70632, Ward. 1 Non reside Taxes

Due - $1.51. *Total acres: 2.42 acs. Und
1/3 int in W 1/11 of N/2NW/4 Sec 26

T14S R5W.
LEDOUX, HAROLD A., Rt, Box

227D, Winnie, TX 77665. Ward 2 Non-
resident; Taxes Due - $10.76. *Total

acres: 8.95 acs. An en a int in the

foll XII tracts: I. t NW cor of

E/4NE/4 Sec 23 Tis RI thence in

As&#3 dir foll W line

‘Doux.
NASH, RUBY IVOLEE ET AL, P.O

Box 926, Bethany OK 73008-0926
Ward 2 ‘Non-resident; Taxes Due -

$63.73. *Total acres: 33.42 acs. Und V5

int in & to: 1 tract cont 94.84 acs M/L in

lot or irr Sec 42 T15S RGW less ac

sold bk 18 pg p Janice Na 1/8

and as/d to thCORMI GWENDOL JOU-

BERT, 2616 Pineview, Lake Charles,
LA 70615. Ward

3

Non- Taxes

Due - $2.68. *Total acres: .416 acs. Und
V/12 int in the foll: lot 4 of Miles &

Mathilda Bartie est of W/2NE/4 Sec 29

T14S R8W #164710 439-668 #164679

439-556 #213854 693-467

JOHNSON, ELGIN ET AL. C/O
DAVID BROWNE 2016 Octavia St.,

New Orleans, LA 70115. Ward 3 Non-
resident; Taxes Due - $94.19. *Total

acres: 31.40 acs. Lot 2 of Mrs. Theoge
Miller Sub of frl Sec 18 T15 S ROW

lying N of pub rd. Und 1/7 int in the
foll: S part of lots 6 78... Amanda T.
Browne V/3.

THOMPSON, J. RYAN ET AL, C/O.
ZOE SHAW Be 3900 N.

Dumbarton St. Arlin VA 22207.
Ward 3 Non-resident, Tax Due
$44.27. *Total acres: 36.42 acs. Und 1/4

st se Itts 5 & 6 Sec 24 lots 12 & 3 Sec
3 T14S R10W less 1/32 int of JackCom =e J of James Shaw .

.

incl in this
BAI UDOI |

CHILD oyant HEBERT TRU:
Box 289, Lafayette, LA TO Ew

Non- Taxes Due - $1.38. Beg
at SW cor of lot 8 bik 2 JB Constance
sub #4 then along

S

line of lot 8 blk 2E
50 ft N 75 ft W pri to

S

line lot 8 blk 2
50 ft S 75 ft to pt of beg. . .

#183249
534-70.

DENBURG, VERA. BUE-
SCHER, 6224 Wickersham, Houston,

‘TX 77057. Ward 5 Non-resident; tAxes
Due - $1a *Total acres: 10.0 acs.

/ Sec 10 T15S R14W.CLOLIN DONNA ANN
DUKE, 14143 Ol Hwy 49, Gulfport,
MS

3

396 Ward 5 Non- Taxes
ind 1/2 interest in all thefoll B at SW cor of lot 9 of JB Con,

stance sub #4 loc in Sec 8 T15S R128 &

S 44 T15S R1SWN along W bdy of lot
-

Dation En Paiement from OneitaBi Nix.

CORVILLE, LLOYD, 1121 Hwy 93,
Scott, LA 70583. Ward Non-resident;
Taxes Due - $1.98. E 6 ft 3 in of lots 2
& 41 & W 12-1/2 ft of lots 25 & 40 blk 7
unit Holly Bch sub of Sec 10-12 T15S
RilW #1212 262-233.

ELLENDER, LUTHER (MRS.),
C/O MRS. JOHN FUSS, 2202 Interna-
tional, Orange, TX 77630 Ward 5 Non.

residen Taxes Due - $13.8 *Tota

Judg of Eunice

cs 9 a

Sec cae RIS fo lac.
‘WING, MURPHY & LILLIAN D.,

t o Box 552, Maurice, LA 70555.
ard 5 Non-resident; taxes Duewa 29, Lots 46 & 47 bik 3 unit 2 Hol

ly Bch sub Sec 10-12 Ts. R11lW
wimps #1082 215-410 #209986 671-
654 #210031 672-139 #231150 768-821.

‘RESTO! ni

.11. Beg
at S cor of lot

1

1 bik 4 of blks no 12
JB Co:

TI5S R13W E wiS line 50 ft N S ft.
#176682 500-

LEGER, J OHN & LINDA, P.
Box 370, Lapo TX_77572, Ward

6

Non- resi ‘axes Due - $106.76.
Lots 2 & 43 blk 5 unit 5 Hollolly Bch sub
of Sec

1

10-12 T15S R11W #210175 672-
486.

NAS IVOLEE, P. O. BOX 926,
ETHANY, ‘ARD

e foll: an und 80 a:

if 1/6 of whole o th foll: NW/N/ See 6 TH 28 R13 240 acs.
.

#192565 581-
se a ILLIE JANE KRUE ET

way 14, L Charles,
LA&#39;7060 Ward 5 Non- TaxDue - $1.38. Lot 34 o

Barn gute Soca ie @ 17 Tis
RIZW. #252 869-88 suet of Betty
Jane Kruell to Billie Jane Kruell Read
U2 & testame trust for Brandi

.

V
MARY, 116 Riverv Drive, BermLA 71456 Ward 5 Non-

Due - $234.33. Lots 18, 19,82 & 2blk
6unit 4 Holly Be& lots 18 & 33 bik5

of4 Holly Beh

a

sub

of

part o10- TI58 ‘Ni1 #solo 254.
#220260, 716- 9220 716-1

2 i

or SW/ASE/4 Sec3 rigs Rio e168 807-411, An
und 1/2 int in the :

L&am AR, C/
TONYA DOW 10937 Airline

#1184, Houston, TX 77037. Ward 6
Non- taxes Due - $71.30. oainterest in thefoll: Lot § blk 4

Broose sul in frl Sec 46-48 T128 RIO
#103 #1737 486-718 #192616

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

‘PENS
ON THE FRONT RIDGE

(By Geneva Griffith)

(Cameron Pilot, Mar. 8, 1957)

NOTHING EVER HAP:

Several residents on the front

ridge had a “kidnapping” scare

last Tuesday night. Some

teenagers stopped by Frank

Reed’s place of business and

found his wife in a state of hys-

in SE/4SE/4 Sec 12 NW/4SE/4 Sec 13
frl NE/4SE/4 Sec 13 T12S R10W & lot 4
of Sec 44 T12S ROW. #129770 293-272

suce J Todd
. aaa Gordon Todd

seatamientUNBURST
fiINc 1401 E. Girard

St“4 Englewood, CO 80110. Ward
Personal; Taxes Due - $1,632.03. Ser

Nos 1653 168327
JIM ROBERSONS

CORP., P. O. Box 729, Benton, LA
71006. Ward 2 Personal; Taxes Due -

$2,599.10. Little Chenier Field Ser #
216843.

MANIMUM ENERGY INC., P. O.
Box 53463, Lafayette, LA 70501. Ward

Personal; Taxes Due - $4,304.34

Gra Chenier South Field - Sec 17
5S R5W - M O Miller Est Ser #:31s

LOUISIANA ee, HANDS
DBA TRI-PARISH HO} HEALTH,

C/O. HOMECARE a HOSPIT
MGMT. 13400 US Hwy. 42 -

Suite 250, Prospect, KY 40059. Ward 3

ENERGY

&amp;E-FROBICHE ° EQUIPM
INC., P. O.Box 1359, LaPlace, LA

70069 135 Ward 3 Persona Taxes
ue - 0.73; Lea Equip - 18,810STA FLE MARINE TRANS

PORTATI P. 7 Bos 932, Cut Off
Ward 3 Perso ‘Ta Dueoe342. MV ing Sta:

MIDEAST GAS
| SYSTE IN

CO. INC Box 53572, Lafayette,
70505. Ward 4 Personal: Taxes Due‘5. 134.89. Ser No. 219587
MIDEAST GAS SYSTEMS INC., K

J CO.INC., P. O. Box 53572, Lafayette,
LA 70505. Ward 4 Personal; Taxes Due

“# 846.59. Ser N 1581WER RE:

i :
P

onal; Taxes Due - $2,139.42. Ser Nos584 61025.
n the date of Sale, | will sell such

Property as each debtor will point out

and, in case the er will not point
out sufficient pro; I will at once

and without further lay sell the least
quantity of said property of any debtorwhic

any bidder will buy for the
amount of taxes, interest and costs due

by such tax debto:
fo eale wil b without appraise-

ment for cash in legal tender money of
the United States of America, and the

immovable property sold will be
redeemable at any time for the space of

three years by paying the price given,
including costs of 12 percent per annum

interest thereon.
‘sf waneR. SAVOIE,

ANDE OF 2 TACOLLEt
CAMERON PARI

LOUISIANA

ee MORTGAGE CREDITORS
in conformity with section 65 of Act

No. 6 of 1888, notice is hereby given to
all parti holdin mortgages upon real

estate located in the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana, on which
the taxes for the year 1998 have not

po paid, that I will begin the sale of
same at the courthouse door inwhi Civil Court is held on

WEDNESDAY, MAY 5, 1999
and that a number of pieces of said

property so delinqu are now being
advertised in this paper in conformity

with the law preparatory to such sale.
The attention of all mortgage creditors
is especially called to these advertise-

ments of tax sales and they are warned
to take such step prior to the sale as

may be necessary to protect their inter-
est.

/s/ JAMES R. SAVOIE,
S

RUN: Mar. 4, 11 (M-16)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in Regular Session
on Tuesday, February 9, 1999 at 6:00
p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Waterworks

nee in the eee of Johnson Bayou,
uisiana, Member present were: Mr.ee eg “M Nathan Griffith, Mr.

J, P. Constance, and Mrs. Connie Tra-
han. Guest attendin was Mr. George

Baile ed by Mr Constance,accon hi

by
§M Badon, an carried ts

waaa by Mr. Constance, and carri
approve th bills as paid

It was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried to

to the Water Study he is

conducting for Waterworks Dist. #10.
It was moved by Mrs. oo sec-

ended by Mr. Constance, and carried to

sign a 1 year eesaged Contract
with Cameron Stal

Tt was moved
3

. Constance
led

by

Mr.

uotes on a commercial la
laterworks Dist. #10, which will

Lo at the next scheduled meet-

ie was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. Gri and carried for
toMaintenance perso!

vac for ‘th
offitice

eas
be held on April 13, 1000 nt 6-00 pa at
the Waterwor Office.

a:APPRO’

ee
/s/ Nathan Griffith, Chairman

ds/ J.P. Constanc
RUN: Mar. 11 (M-32)

terics. Frank and the money box
were missing but his coat and hat

were left behind on the counter.
Since he was alone in the

establishment, and no one had

seen him leave, his wife assumed
he had been forced to leave with
the money box, or “kidnapped”.
The teenagers went to the next

house and aroused Gayle Stewart
who called the sheriffs depart-
ment.

About that time Frank drove

up in a pickup truck and was

wondering what all the fuss was

about. It developed that two
women from grand Chenier were

driving by in a pickup when the
driver became ill. The other
woman could not drive so she

summoned Frank to take them to

the hospital.
ince was by himself at the

time, he just grabbed his money
box and without taking time to

inform his family, left to take the
women to the hospital. All this on

the front ridg where “nothing
ever happens.”

CREOLE MAY TURN
INTO “REDBUD LANE”

(By Mrs. Roland Primeaux)

Everybody hereabouts knows
that Dr. George W. Dix&#3 hobby is

growing orchids. Now Dr. Dix has
come up with something new --

redbuds.
H recently got a shipment of

redbud trees and distributed
them to folks along the highway
who agreed to plant them. He

plans to get some more in soon

when all the tree come out.

a few years,
in fal ae “Cre ‘mi get the

name of “Redbu Lane.” They&#
sure look pretty.

BLACK CART SELLS

Black Carter has

_

sold Car-
ter’s Cash Grocery in Cameron to

Lee Boudin. The sale involved
the stock and fixtures, but
Boudin will lease the building

from Carter.
Mr. Carter had operated the

store in Cameron for four and a

half year and prior to that had
a store in Creole.

This is the second grocery
store sale in Cameron within a

month. Recently Frankie Henry
sold the Cameron Super Market
to Edgar Broussard.

PECAN ISLAND ROAD
(By Elora Montie)

The long awaited road
between Grand Chenier and

Pecan Island is much nearer.

Sunday Prevate Miller, D. Y.
Doland, Charlie Theriot and Mil-

dredge ‘Broussar of Grand Che-
nier went by boat through the
marsh towards Pecan Island to

stake out the right of way for the
road.

The Miller family has signed
the right of way, it has been
learned.

The road will pass on

south side of the sand hil
between Grand Chenier and

Pecan Island, and will be about
18 miles long.

Bids on the construction are

expected to be advertised in the
near future.

(Cameron Pilot,

Winners in the recent Science
Fair held at South Cameron High
School have been announced by
Sonny McCall, Scienc instructor.

e first, secon t and hon-
orable mention in each category

are 9s follows — beginning with
first place:

Lower Elementary:
Physical Science - Kent

Mudd, Yvonne Roberts, Cynthia
Primeaux Becky Morris.

Biological Science - Cindy
Morris, Theresa Theriot, Connie
East, Sterling Vaughen an CecilClark.

Math - Deala Trahan.
Upper Elementary:

Mathematics - Joelle Pri-
meaux, Kenneth Theriot, Ran-

dall Boudoin
Biology - Carla Trahan, Mau-

reen Johnson, Debra Conner
Physical Science - Jolla Pri-

meaux, Michael an, Vernon
Primeaux, Donnie Nunez, Diane
Broussard.

Junior High:Biologi Science - Phyllis
Savoie, Carolyn Savoie, Dorita

Alexander Bobby Vincent and
clay Boudreau

Physical Scienc
- Clrrise

Eva Glaze and eyPrimeaux, Charles Styron, Mar-

je,
+ Savoie and Johnny Freder-

ogee ons Mike McCall,
dy Kyzar, Omer Smith.eee High:
Social Science -

ichard.
Mathematics - Pat Broussard,

Cynthia BEGET Trudy Cham-

pagne, Madelin Hopper.
Biology - John Clark, Joe

Carolyn

‘against Florida,”

Lowthorp
rites held

Funeral services for Mrs.
Dorothy Jessen Lowthorp, 82, of
Dallas, were held Saturday
March 6 at Laurel Land Memor-

ial Chap Interment was at

Laur Land Memorial Park,

She died Tuesday, March 2,
1999, in a Dallas hospital.

© was a native of Johns
Island, Cameron Parish, and a

_former resident of Holly Beach
Survivors include two daugh-

ters, Pat Cole of Holly Beach and
harlene Mitchell of Dallas; six
grandchildren and ten great-

grandchildren.

New books:

at library
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory, and donors
respectively:

ood Housekeeping BestReci Lenell Broussard Noe by
Grace Roberts family.

Upholding Mystery, Al Guil-
lory by Junie and Philip Bell.

Freshwater Fishing, Deil
LaLande by Alma Trahan.
Practical Home Improvement,

Deil LaLande by George and
Willa Dean LeBoeuf.

The Cultivated Gardener,
Jane S. Donald by Mr. and Mrs.
Claude R. Fawvor and family.

Big Book of Trains, Troy Con-
ner by and Mrs. Braxton
Blake.

Boxes, Baskets, Pots and

Plants, Mrs. Lillian Seay Becnel
by Carl and Lou Johnson.

The Collector’s Guide to

Antique Fishing Tackle, Dei]
LaLande by Hilda Henry and

family.
The World of Architectural

Wonder,s Alida Hebert by Dan-

ny, Charlene and michael
Boudreaux.

Dogs, Deil LaLande by the
Little families.

NEW NOVELS
The Desert Crop, Catherine

Cookson,
Tom Clancy’s Net Force, Tom

Clancy.
Mad Jack, Catherine Coulter.
Purple Dots Jim Lehrer.
Critical Mass, Steve Martini.

Echoes of Honor, David Weber.
Breach of Promise, Perri

O’Shaughenessy.
The Face of Deceptio TriJohansen.

Flash, Jayne Ann Krentz.

&#39;C Connie Domingue, Patsy
Doxe and Billy Legare.

Electronics - ch Bacciga-
lopi, Tommy Kershaw, Bobby

Bacelg Ronald Elam and
earl Boot

- BertScienc - Sharon Theri-
ot, Charlene LaBove, Lenell
\Broussar Paula Richard.

Physi - Trudy Champag
Dave Warren, Ronnie Theriot,
Diane Warren and Mike Faulk.

Chemistry - Judy Jones,
|Juanita Mongier, Cynthia Saltz-

man, Mavin Duddleston and Ray
Hodges.

Earth Science (2nd listing) -

Bonnie Willis, Paula Dupont,
Pam Burleigh, Mona Authement,
and Linda Canik.

Electronics (2nd

_

listing)
Edward Peterson, Arthur Booth,
Thomas Theriot, Robert. Brous-

sard. :

QUEEN&#39; TRIP
Miss Susan Kornegay, Mis

Cameron Parish, represented the

parish and the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival at the
National Outdoor Show in Cam-

bridge, Maryland last month

KENNY DROST AT LSU
Kenny Drost, a former Hack-

berry High School basketball

star, is making quite a name for
himself on the LSU cage team

this year.
That i the word that the

Pilot has received from Harold

Buckmaster, former Hackberry
basketball coach who is now

doing graduate work at LSU.

nny is now one of the top
ranking four shooters in the
nation as result of this 14 for 14

against Vanderbilt and 9 for 9

Buckmaster
writes. “He also scored 55 points

for those two contests.

STOCK LAW TABLED
A proposed stock ordinance

for Ward 2 of Cameron Parish
was tabled Monday when a dele-

\gation of 21 cattlemen voiced

‘oppositio
— ae the Cameron

2 ea Doland Jr.
offered the motio to table indef-
initely when a spokesman said
the people in the area of East
Creole not only o; the stock
law, but would see that cattle
were kept off the roadway.
Deland said that an effort will be —

made to fence the seven-mile
road, and there was no need fora
stock law.

4
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De Hon Stude

wan t congratula on ax outstan joi effor Fis wan t congrat th stude h the ackiovem in reac

in cur Hon Tabloi Congratul yo are ox kow olude fo th entir irs ka th yea Th do w app b Qu cut

does come eas av alw describ th wor Un (L-U- os Uah und cover kunwle the we heca ver fely
als ha he tal tha Qu i wh apport runs tut prepara que thi of menu tha we

~~
cwe ovr own luc b har wor Yo ore t b congrat fo work t th lev t beco

S cu how stude fo th cutiv wid- W ore vor pro o ye
N

\, W all we t b thauk fo evorth we hav Every wh own tok Go

\ fo ofl tha hav all b ka ablew m t b fo aneth d heal ox fo a

Rement yo di un wak th hon ta b your ‘Yo kav some wonde
teack on some wonde pare te ore help yo gro an beca you be

I toda worl knowl i pewo I we kav tw peo wit eq ixitiati an

ane ka a bett educoti th one wit th bett educati i alw goi t

hav th advan t wi i thi ver compe gla worl th we tiv in

When yo ovriv a selo tomoro ple tha you teacko

7 vwali ovpr succos busin porse teack an princi kav

beca wi th ore fro th educati th receiv fro eur wond

fu tencko Witho tha traini th woul w b th pon th are

ted O bok o oll th kid tha hav mad kox roll an ever sue-

ces busin won ox woman, doct Co or exgiv th h ne take
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Bill Navarre ee
nominated

fo Ang Award

b the

Calcasiew Parish

Schoo Board.

Elly Navarre Bdll Navarre
agg HYUNDAI ame Hyunon

1310 E. Colleg St. Lake Charles, LA.

(318 474-1999

“We&# Wort Th Trip

701 E. Napoleo Sulphur, LA,

(31 527-5754
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OrTtoo ie Contone lay

Andrews. Samantha Bailey Amanda Benoit Kyl Benoit

aeIPSLd

Lori Boullion Jamie Burrough Iliana Campo Kerri Cooke

7)

Toni Boudoin Christina Boudreaux Jolie Boudreaux

im

Aaron Dox Barrett Doxe Rob DoxeyD Nae DeSonierJames Cormier

Danielle Gaspar Kayl HaRachel Fountain Hale Garcia

Daniel Kelle Jamie LaBove

Kristy Dupui Jared Eaves Karisha Fountain

Jacob Johnson Brittan Jordan Shay LaBoveJacly Higgin Chase Horn Kately Horn Sta Hunt

Rud McEversTara LeBlanc Mica LeBoe Dyla Leidi Celeste Mason

Gambrelle Primeaux

-

Jared Racca Jos Racca Shal Racca

Austin LaRue Stepha LaRue Keyar Lassien Mercede Lassien

Blake Mouton Dex Murph Paul Nguy Erika Pickett

tion &quot;Blaz Buyers! 3
\

or take

2.9” APR for.36 months \

3.9% AP for 48 months Southw Louisian
4.9% AP for 6 months Sup C

APR: 2.9%, 3.9%, 4.9% Annual Percentag Rate Financin with!

approved credit through GMAC. Must take delivery from dealer stoc!

Limited time offer. See dealer for details. F

Mikalee Moone
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Lac Randall Mind Randall Aerial Richard Shad Richar Daniel Roberson

—

Matthew Rodrig Ros Ro an Cale Roux Nicole Rou Lee Ann H

Bg
ol

Ashley Hu
Chanc Savoie Kam Savoie Garrett Shipm Mind Smith Kelli Styro Jessic Toureau Cassandra Trahan

~~

Christoph Trahan Glenn Traha

Justi Trahan Travis Trahan Jo Trosclair John Trosclair. Thomas Trosclair Barton Vidrine Scottie Webb Meaga Wigley Ra Williams

AW ae Kee Reaching
LAKASHA

meer jor the

Blair Willis Hal Willis Shel Willis Heather Woodg
- Starsx x x x x

Kore Ki

TOR

Gloria Campb Laiken Conner Deaven Landreneaux Tyle Lanni Shawnee Pearc Max Tauzin Ja Tauzin Tash : Hunter Leg

Andrew Ove

C -

a
Irm Johns

Mist LeSueur Taylo McFarlain Laken Miller Kirsty Vincent Halee Youn Jonatha Fuers

Allison LaBove Linse LaGran Meg Poole Victoria Roach Leilani Irvine Eva Guidr Taylo Beard Jayce Heber Callan Borel

ttention se . Buyers!
&

or take

ele RA th eceroves crocn ti j GMAC. Must take a a
Rebate depends on model selected. Limited time offer.Se desler io dente

oes
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l Rou Lee Ann Holland Jo Oge Mercede Schmidt Macie Brotherton Rache Fuers Sara Taylo Me Richard

Tah
Ashl Hunter Bran Guidr Chelsea Tauzin Tabitha Nunez David Ree Alic Robichaux Alex Vinso

rahan

Jordan Precht Chris Monceaux

Jenn Broussard

—

Danielle Broussard

Kevin Delan Will Precht Blake Madison Emil Schultz Je Williams Kim Whetstone Stac Carile Jenna Conner Hale Hebert

Villiams :

8

Mike Morris Alex Myer Alan Myer Micah Richard Rube Sanche Dustin Johnso Jenifer Dowden Lace Broussard Samantha Williams

; Kore Kin Justin Aguillar Tyler Pool Marcus Lavergn Phili Broussard Aaron Duhon Jacob Hebert Liz Kingha Kat Kingha

Leg

Andrew Overmy

—

LaRay Picou atie McFarla Garrett Taylo Mist Vidrine fo Laken Duhon Brett Griffith Marcus Guintard

Irma Johnson Son LaVerg C’Rissa Morales Levi Stephens Rusto Smith Zacha Theriot Jackie Babineaux Garre Billiot Colton Blanchard

2.9” APR for 36.months

3.9” apr for 4 months Southwe Lovisiana

4.9% APR fo 6 months Sup Ch Dealer

a
APR 2 a 9% 4.9% Annual P d credit th h GMAC. Must take delivery from dealer storg ap onaes sted Limited time offer. S dealer for details.
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Cod Guidr Nicole Harris Brittan Hebert Hale Pesson Jordan Poole Moll Precht Renn Savoie Kor Dahlen
Lisa Foren

Stephani Cheramie Garrett Chesson Amanda Hackler Rachel Lonthier Sabrina McFarland Tauzin

Cheri Sammis Justin Ro Landon Romero Hanna Ma Justin Howerton

.

Jennifer Gothreaux Milissa Daws Ross Conner

N
oe

Danica M

Kara Picou Farrah Jouett Chelsie Gaspa Philli Fergus Kass Vincent Britton Houston Heather Breau Derek Williams

Jake Boudr

orSamanth Poole Danielle Oge Tyle Walker Aaron Meche Adam Prech
Shell Grang Heathe LeBoeuf’

Jill Duddle

Matthew Reon James Carroll. Kins Duho
.

Daniel Hebert Emil Lancaste Kat Lavergn Travis Laverg Josh Sonnier Justin Theriot

\RBE Be oe

Violet Am David Brelan Tyle Theriot Ja Berger Ran Roberso Trevor Herbert
y

Reed Natalei Poole

1 UOEO VOdERECERCOE

or take

—— 29” KPR fone canihs
ey 3.9” APR faedsemont

4. Q AP for 60 months

Credit throug GMAC. Must

take

delive

from

dealLimited time offer. S dealer for deta
“ from

den
stage
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Lisa Forema Clifford McComb Neil Alvarado Philli Sav Justin Billiot Johann McFarlain

Sara Dupr Alys McCall Ashl McCall Baile Richard Jonathon Richards. Sea Broussar Hunter Canik Laikin Canik

Danica Mhire Meg Miller Cara Olivier Budd Miller Falon Welch Hale McCall Derek Benoit

Matthew Bui

Shyro Broussard Brett Richard

Jake Boudreaux Barrett Hebert Colb Nunez Emil Primeaux Daniel Dupr Alize Nguy Jes Broussard Kade Conner Wesl Doxe

Jill Duddleston Morg Hiatt Shyly Nunez Jodi Dyso Jennifer Schwalbe
si

McCall Christian McCall* Melaina Welch Nick Apli

“EeHECE
Jessica Frerks Meg Hiatt Chelsea Mhire Hea Nunez Justin Landr Lace Deroche Seren Richard

Attention &quot;S Buyers!
or take

0.9% APRifor

48- Southwes Louisiana
2.9% APR for Sup Ch Dealer

a7
60 months

APR; 0.9% 2.9% Annual F
ge

Rate Fi
ig

with d

credit thi GMAC.
Must take delivery from deal stock. Limited tim offe See dealer for detai
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Hackberr Hig School

Pe
Ashl Austin cayla Backlund

Aaron Ji

4 PHOTO
Cla Billedeaux Leah Billedeaux Lauren Broussard Jarin Brown

AVAIL

RULE

rT Ty

Lind DeLome

Jose LeJuine R McChes Kellie Cole

Kevin Orgero Samanth Pitre Jacob Poole Ja Sanne Jen Sanner

Arlis Duh
4PHOTO NOT

AVAILABLE

Amanda Deville

Swire Dillon Thibodeau

~

Chandelle Toup

Chandler LeB

Kathr Bourge

~

Michael Trahan Owen Trahan Tabatha Harringt Jame Prochask Dustin Bado Lauri Bourriag Nathan Griffith Fabian Jinks

Marcus Mud

ers!
or take

y *
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Limited time offer. See dealer for details.
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2.9% APR for 60 months Sup Che Dealer
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APR: 0.9%, 1.9%, 2.9% Annual Percentag R

‘on model selected. Limited tim offer. See dealer for details.Rebate

Attention “Lumina” Buyers! *
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-

y Ae 2.9% AP for 36 months
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Sup Che Dealer
oo

%4.9’ APR for 60 months
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Rebate depends on model selected. Limited time offer. See dealer for details.
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Limited tim offer. See dealer for details.
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trapping season was made in

DR. GWENDOLYN REASONER, new Cameron Parish library

director, here shows Lions Club president Ron Johnson the col-

lector’s plate that she designed using underwater photos that

she took while working with Jean Michel Cousteau in th Fiji
Islands. She was a speaker at the Lions meetin g.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Cameron Par. Library

plans told to Lions

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Plans for the Cameron Parish
Library were told to the Cameron

Lions Club at their meeting last

week b Dr. Gwendolyn Reason-

er, new executive director of the

library
She was introduced by Lions

President Ron Johnson who

explained that Reasoner, a native

of Hackberry, succeeded Christo-

pher Brown, librarian -for the

past three years, who has accept-
ed a librarian position in Arling-

ton, Tex.

Dr. Reasoner operated her

own retail art gallery, ReVann

Galleries, on the famous board-

walk in Atlantic City, New Jer-

sey, in the Atlantic Palace casino

Hotel, for the past
15

years. After

selling the busin she decided

to return home to Hackberry to

live near her parents, and to get
involved in public service.

She holds a bachelor of music

education from McNeese State

University, a bachelor of fine arts

from the University of South-
western Louisiana, a masters of

business administration from

California Coast University, also

a doctorate of philosophy from

the same university, an LSU cer-

tification from McNeese State

University, and is currently fin-

ishing the masters of library and

information science at LSU.

She is an avid underwater

diver and photographer, and was

chosen to accompany Jean-

Michel Cousteau’s 1993 summer

Reach Team, composed of 40

members exploring the tropical
waters around the Fiji Islands

During this adventure she took

thousands of underwater photos.
“I wanted to study our water

planet and the ways in which we

could protect-and improve the

quality of life for present and

future generations.:.” she said.

After returning from Fiji and

two years later of joint hard work

with artists and illustrator S.

Stein, she and Stein perfected
“Hidden Paradise”, a fine bone

background.

pe Bornes!

FISHERMEN TOOK advantage of the spring-
Cameron jetties. They were catching mostly dru

ate of an underwater

uring Cousteau. Made

Danbury Mint, it was a

svld-out edition and a portion of

the proceeds went to the

Cousteau Institute, at Reasoner’s

request.
She explained a new program

she has started at. the library
called “Friends of the Library”
which will supplement the pro-

grams already in place, such as

the summer reading program for

children.
Reasoner wants to launch a

Young Adult Seminar program,

assist in purchasing additional

computers for internet informa-

tion and educational reference

technology, initiate adult contin-

uing education seminars, get an

educational CD-ROM collection,

and extend the current. book,

yideo and audiobook collection,
She also wants to bring in

craftsmen, entertainers for .pro-

grams, and experts in different

fields for seminars, such as fish-

ing experts, etc.
The library will need help to

do these things, and being a

member of the Friends of the

Library will give certain privi-

leges to those joining.
Dues for the following cate-

sare: individual - $20; fami-

ly $25; organization - $25;

patron - $100; and life member -

$250. These names will be etched

on a plaque.
She welcomes everyone to

drop by the library and see the

new renovatians that have taken

place, mainly the new carpet that

has been installed with the flood

insurance money which paid off

when the library suffered high
wator in a storm Jast year.

The annual meeting of the

shareholders of Cameron Banc-

shares, Inc., owners of the
Cameron State Bank, will be held

at 2:30 p.m. Friday, march 19, at

the Mid City Plaza of Cameron

State Bank, 2911 Ryan Street,
Lake Charles.

last day of open season.

High School Qualifying Rodeo

will be held Friday and Saturday,

like weather recently to do some fishing off the

im and cetfish. A shrimp boat can be seen in the

_.» ping
.~

catended
Trapping season has been

extended until official sunset on

march 31. The season was due to

close March 20. This action was

taken March 11, under emer-

gency provisions which allows

the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries Secretary
to extend or shorten trapping

season in any part of th state.

The decision to extend the

light of reports that poor- trap- d
ping weather conditions. in

orna O
December, January and Febru-

ary hampered trapping activities.
In addition there continues to be

high population levels of nutria

in some coastal areas. This exten-

sion will allow trappers who have

high numbers of nutria on their

trapping grounds and who are

receiving reasonable prices for

pelts to continue to trap through
the end of the month.

Trappers are reminded that

all traps must be removed by the

JB area

A small tornado hit the John-

son Bayou area at about 6:50

a.m. Saturday, March 13.

Scotty Badon, whose house

trailer is on the corner of

Cameron Meadows Road and

Hwy. 82, was in his kitchen when

he realized that a tornado wasHigh School
hitting. He ran to the bedroo

Rodeo told an thre himself over his two

Immediately Brittany was

torn from his grasp and thrown

to the floor in the corner of the

room. Badon and Erika were also

thrown to the floor. They escaped
-serous injuries from flying glass

and heavy furniture.

The trailer was knocked off

the concrete piers and turned

sideways, with the east end torn

open and the entire contents in

disarray. His pickup was turned

around and rested between a tree

and a fence, damaging the pas-

senger side.
Steve Sonnier, employee of

Basin Oil Col, located west of

Long Beach and south of Hwy.
82, was at his desk when a com-

munications tower fell on the

roof. He threw himself to the

floor as a 4 x 4 (shoe base was

enclosed in concrete) was torn

from the ground and dropped
through the roof of his office. This

post served as a support of a cov-

ered canopy on the east side of

the office. The other post was also

pulled from the ground and land-

ed on the driveway.
The roof of the porch was

scattered over the grounds. Oth-

er than shock, Sonnier did not

have any injuries

Harper is

graduated
Leonard Paul Harper of

Grand Chenier graduated cum

laude with a degree in mechani-
cal engineering from Louisiana
Tech at commencement exercises
held March 6.

Harper was also named to the

President’s Honor List for having
a grade point average of 3.8 or

more for the winter quarter.
H is the son of Mr. and Mrs,

Lonnie Harper of Grand Chenier.

School Board

members to be

at Cam. Elem.
Cameron Elementary’s Unit-

ed Partners will hold a special
meeting Mon., March 22, in the

school library from 5 to 6 p.m.
Marvin Trahan, District. 6;

Clifton “BoBo” Morris, District 1,
and Tony Johnson, District 5

School Board Members, will be

present to listen to comments or

concerns.

Summer program
The Cameron Community

Action Agency is taking names of

children ages 3, 4, or 5, who wish

to attend the summer program in

Cameron and Grand Lake.

The annual South Cameron

April 9 and 10, at the Cameron

Parish Rodeo Arena at Cameron.

There will be performances
each night at 7 p.m. with slack

after the rodeo on Friday and

beginning at 8 a.m. on Saturday
and lasting until performance
time.

The cutting contest will be

held at 2:30 p.m. on Saturday.
‘The rodeo is sponsored by the

South Cameron .FFA., Chapter.
For more information call Nicky
Rodrigue, FFA advisor, at 542-

4418 or 542-4615.

Applicators
to be re-

certified
.

By GARY WICKE
Cameron County Agent

There will be a pesticide re-

certification on Thursday, March

25, at 7 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Building. If

you are already certified as a pri-

vate applicator, check the expira-
tion date on your card. If your

certification expires march of

1999, you are eligible for re-certi-

fication.
If your card expired prior to

March of 1999 you will have to

take a closed book examination,

The examination can be taken at

my office any time during regular
business hours.

At the conclusion of the Pri-

vate Applicator Training, those

in attendance will reapply to the

Department of Agriculture for a

Private Applicator’s License.

This license is valid for three

years, and will permit you to pur-

chase and use restricted pesti-
cides. The cost of the license,

which is $10, must be paid the

day of the certification. Cash or

check will be accepted.
There will also he a re-certifi-

cation meeting in Crowley on

Wedneday, March 24, beginning
at 1:30 to 3:30 at the Crowley

Extension Office
If you have any questions, all

me at 775-5516.

Parents must be employed or

attending school and fit the

income guide lines. You must

have documentation of this. The

children will also need to be up to

date on the immunizations.

Transportation will be provided
Appointments will be set up

at a later date. The program will

begin in early June, Contact the

Head Start Central Office at 775-

2910 or 775-5172 to put your

child’s name on the list or if you

have any questions.(Phote py Geneva Griffith.)

damages JU

nena enor See the end of her family’s mobile home that was ripped away
lo th touc! jown at Johnson Bayou early Saturday morning, March 13. She, h

Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Scotty Badon, were not inpir o eons
a tor-

(Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)

ry calls meeting
on river dredging

By GENEVA GRIFFITH the media.
Mrs. Horn said, “We hope

The Cameron Parish Police that Cameron will receive some

Jury has called a meeting to dis- of the deep water drilling busi-

cuss the dredging of Calcasieu

Pass (the old river) and East

Fork to deeper depths, according
to Tina Horn, parish administra-

tor.

‘The meeting will be held at 10

a.m., Tuesday, March 23, in the

Jury meeting room and the fol-

lowing have ‘been’ invited to

attend:
All Cameron Parish business

owners, Senators Mary Landrieu

and John Breaux, Rep. Chris

John, State Senators Jerry The-

unissen, State Representative
Dan. Flavin, the West Port Com-

mission, area landowners and

ness if we can get these water

bodies dredged. We are already

loosing the big submersible rigs
to companies up the ship chan-

y
Cameron offers the shortest

route to the Gulf of Mexico and is

located in the center of the Gulf

of Mexico, she stated.
The center of Calcasieu Pass

is at a depth of 15 feet. A 3 foot

depth is needed at Calcasieu

Pass for the additional business.

East Fork seems to be in good
shape, except for a 200 x 200

place that needs to be dredged to

a 30 foot depth, Mrs. Horn stated.

More technology
comes to schools

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School
Board received an overview on

the academic condition of the

parish school system at the

monthly meeting of the board

Monday
Prior to the meeting Peggy

Benoit, student technology coor-

dinator, gave a presentation on

technology in the parish schools,
which includes fully equipped
computer labs in all the schools.

Judy Jones, parish superin-
tendent, pointed out that much of

this technology was due to the

diligence of faculty members in

the applying for state and federal

grants.
The receipt of a Professional

Development Grant of $11,315,
submitted by Stephanie Rodri-

gue, was approved by the board.
Trent Heard, School Improve-

ment and Assistance Coordinator

of Accountability for Region 5,

gave a presentation on the ac-

countability performance scores

on the LEAP 21 tests. The new

tests are to start this spring for

grades 4 through 8. Grades 9

through 12 will be tested in 2001

When the testing begins in

2000, fourth through eighth
grade students who receive

unsatisfactory grades on their

tests will be offered intensive

summer school classes. They will

be retested at the end of the sum-

mer to determine whether they
will be promoted.

Overage students will be

placed in an alternative setting.
Beginning this spring, each

school in the state for grades K-8
will be given. a school perfor-
mance score, and grades 9-12 will

be calculated in 2001.
Schools with a school perfor-

mance score of 30 or below is aca-

demically unacceptable and stu-

dents at these low-rated schools

are offered the opportunity to

change schools as long as their

parents are responsible to pay for
their transportation.

ere aré also inclusions of

alternative education for stu-

dents who qualify, including stu-

dents with disabilities.
In other business the board

recognized a Cameron Parish

Elementary Student of the Year,

Christian McCall, a fifth grade
Grand Chenier Elementary
School student. Board President

Glenda Abshire presented her

with a certificate.

They recognized Boy Scout

Troop 202 which was attending
the meeting as a requirement of

the work on their merit badges.

They proclaimed March 18,

“Retired Teachers Day” as

requested by Sonny McCall,

Cont. on Page 8

CAMERON PARISH group representing the Fur and Wildlife

Festival are shown on a tour of the nation’s capital in

Washington, D. C., with Senator Mary Landrieu. Standing from

left to right: Blaine Conner, Angela Conner, Senator Landrieu,
Miss Cameron Parish Amanda Broussard, Brenda Boudreaux,
lve Broussard, Jeffrey Boudreaux; kneeling: Dylan Conner,

Tammie Conner, Lex Conner and Justin Trahan. Senator

Landrieu is holding the Grand Lake kindergarten play stuffed

ae “Chip” which travels with students as part of traveling
uit jon.
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BRITTANY M. MCDANIEL, a South Cameron High School

junior, exhibited the Grand Champion Market

also the Grand Champion Louisiana Bred Market Hog
1999 Southwest District Livestock Show held in Lake Charies

by Wertz Club Pigs of DeRidder.

Brittany is shown with her champion pig and the judge, Rick
Feb. 2-6. The hog

Whitman.

which was

at the

South Cameron

High News

GRAND LAKE Jr. 4-H members who attended the Record Book

Workshop and Ice Cream Party
were: (seated,

March

9

in the school cafeteria

from left to right) Tasha Fonten Amber eyo
ra

,
Mandi

,

Taylor Brandy Carroll; (standing, left to right) Mary Arceneaux,
Jared Cheramie, Kelsey Chesson, James Carroll, Tyler Theriot

and Alyssa Fontenot.

S. Cameron Elem. 4-H

By JOE TREME

JANUARY MEETING
South Cameron Elementary

i

was held Jan. 22.

SENIOR MEETING

There will be a meeting for

seniors and their parents, Wed., cuss post-graduation activities.
March 24, in Tarpon Hall to dis-
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Are Her Again
eet eess

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mall

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

-H

Joby Richard gave a report on

contest day. Brett Baccigalopi
gave a report on judging pigs.

Katelyn Reina and Mary Por-

tie gave a demonstration on cat

care. Sarah Boudreaux and Wes-

ley Treme presented the club

with a plaque on placing first

CHILDREN THEATER
The Chiidren’s Theater is

coming Friday for a Broadway
rock and roll performance at 10

a.m. Students who are interested
in participating in the workshop

were required to turn in a one-

page essay by Wednesday.

SPEECH RALLY
The speech class had much

success at the speech rally at

McNeese on Saturday, March 13.
Results are as follows:

One Act Play: “Robyn Hood”,
excellent rating.

The cast of “Robyn Hood” was

Joshua Dahlen as Squire Marion;
Bronwen LaLande, as Robyn
jood; Courtney Conner as Little

J.; Ashlie Conner, Jenny Bur-
leigh, Kristin Baccigalopi and

Summer Repp as Robyn Hood’s
Merrymen.

Nominations for acting award
- Courtnéy™Cohn “and” Julie

Thoms.
Interpretive Reading - Julie

Thomas, excellent; Bronwen La-
Lande, superior; Oratory - Court-

ney Conner, superior; Impromp-
tu Speaking, Bronwen LaLande,
first place overall

Other students participating
were: Radio Speaking, Caszell
Morris; Interpretive Reading,
Ashlie Conner and Alyssa Sell-

ers.

LITERARY
Th results of the 1999 South-

west Louisiana District Literary
Rally are as follows:

First - Valerija Sobko, French
II; Joshua Dahlen, French II.

Second - Ryan Billings, Fren-

h I.
Third - Brandi Hebert, Ac-

counting I; Caszell Morris, Busi-

ness Computer Applications;
Brett Billings, Computer Litera-

cy; Blaine Bourg, Physics.
Fourth - Alyssa Sellers, Eng-

lish Iv; Danielle Breaux, Key-
boarding/Typing; Joshua Pri-

meaux, Trigonometry; Michael

Domingue, World Geography.
Fifth - Terri Conner, English

Ill; Cody Savoie, Environmental

Science; Robert Nunez, Agricul-
tural Science III.

All students placing first

through fourth qualify for state

rally on April 17, at LSU in

Baton Rouge. Renee Guillory also

qualifies for state rally although
there was no placement in her

event. A student will also qualify
for state rally in German I

because there was no competition
held at the district rally.

_

TARPONS OF THE WEEK
Jr. Beta State Qualifiers -

Samantha Trahan, math; Dan-

ielle Breaux public speaking; Eri-

ca Baccigalopi, spelling.
4H Cookery contest - Alicia

Rode
- Wayne Nunez.

SALES & INSTALLATION

Specializin in Wood Burning

318-527-3555
1375 Begli Pkwy
Sulphur La. 70663

| Peer |

with the float at the Fur and
Wildlife Festival.

.

Mike passed out the
Clover and booklet on citizenship

in Louisiana. Chase LeBoeu

guessed the Ag in the Bag.

FEBRUARY MEETING
South Cameron Elementary

meeting was held Feb. 12.
Sarah Boudreaux and Wesley

Treme presented the guest
speaker, Mrs. Charlyn LeJeune
who gave a talk on the impor-
tance of education.

Ag in the Bag was won by
Courtney Conner.

COMMUNITY SERVICE
Saturday, March 20, starting

at 8:30 a.m., the members will do
several community service pro-

jects. The ‘first one is to clean
flower beds and plant flowers at

Cameron Parish Head Start
building. The second project is to

rake leaves at the 4-H office.
Third will be to clean up around
the Creole post office.

South Cameron
Jr. 4-H Club

The meeting was held Jan.

27, in Tarpon Hall. Miss D&#39;Juan
recommended we make Valen-

tine cards for the swing bed

patients at South Cameron

Memoria] Hospital. She later had
us do a project, writing left hand-

ed, then writing right handed. It
showed us that working together,
you succeed better.

We turned our meeting over

to Mr. Mike and Mrs. Penny, who
went over some government facts

and history.
Tiffany Richard, Reporter

Junior fire

fighters in

new program
A new junior fire fighters pro-

gram at the Grand Lake/Sweet
Lake Fire Department will train

youths in areas such as self-con-
tained breathing apparatus,

pump operations and the laying
of fire hoses. Paul Wasson is the

training officer.
Junior fire fighters range in

age from 15 to 19, and present
members include: Jeremy Bab-

ineaux, Jordan Chesson, Bradley
Bertrand, Matthew. Griffith,
David Cox, and. Scotty Young,

and all are students at Grand

Lake High School.
Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Fire Department is a four engine
company. Its 20-25 volunteers

cover a 20-square mile area.

For more information on the

junior fire fighters program, call
Mr. Wasson at 598-3239.

tos

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391
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1999 New Style

GRAND LAKE Sr. 4-H members who Recordattended the

Book Workshop and ice Cream Party March 9 in the school

Gregoire Theriot.

Junior Leaders

planning dance
The Cameron Parish Junior

Leader Club will sponsor a dance

Fri., March 19, at the Grand

Lake Multi-purpose building, for

f youth 9-18 years of age. Admis-

sion is $3 per person. It will begin
at 7 and end at 11 p.m.

were, from left to right: Rusty Taylor, Todd Taylor and

The Club is also sponsoring a

4-H record book workshop Satur-

day, March 20, at Cameron Ele-

mentary School from 9 a.m. to

noon. 4-Her’s should bring their

project books, pictures, hole

punch, members record and any
other materials needed to com-

plete their record books. If you
have any questions about these
two events, contact the 4-H office

at 775-5516.

Come Party
With U At...

e SWEENE CLU ¢
PRESEN

~/
TODD HOWARD ~~

 TIGHTROPE o
FRIDAY, MAR. 1

9:0 p.m. -

e — COVER CHARGE —

7

HOURS: Mon. -

Music BY

1:00 a.m.
=

Sat. - 6 p.m. Til P

at no charge.

CALL
BEFORE

YOU DIG.
Don&# dig in streets, alleys, easements or yard until

yo call Entex, your gas company. Entex will then

mark its underground ga lines with yellow stakes,

flags or spray paint. Please make your request at

least 48 hours in advance. This service is available

ENIE
Call 1-800-272-3020

PS
1999 Safari Passenger Van

SS ee

Pontiac
GM Truck. Inc.

8 passenger, power
front &

Serioo
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Cameron

By Loston McEvers

Outdoors

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club held

their first meeting of the season

with a crawfish and crab boil two

weeks ago. Members are remind-
ed that dues for 1999 are due and
have to be paid by the first fish-

ing tournament, which will be

March 21, with weigh-in at the
Creole Community Center at 6

p.m.
The other tournament dates

are April 18, May 16, June 13,
July 25, and Aug. 22. Fishing will

be allowed when legal fishing
exists. No fishing west of High-

way 27 and only in Cameron

Parish.
Dues are $10 yearly, extra

fees for each tournament and

each team or individual is $10.
T enter the largest chopique, $1

individual or $2 team. A first

through third place in both team

stringers and largest bass will be

paid. Minimum length is 12 inch-

es and team stringers are

bass. Live or artificial bait can be

used.
Tournament forms will be

placed at Jerome’s in Creole or

you can call Scooter Trosclair at

538-2442 for more information

and to enter for the club tourna-

ment. A member may bring a

non-member for tournaments.

ext meetings are April 7,
and May 5. A supper will be pre-

pared. Meetings held in the for-

mer Charlie Mae Brasseaux Cafe

in Grand Chenier at 6 p.m.

SALTWATER FISHING
Saltwater fishing reports

have really been good. Offshore

fishing is good for red snapper,
weather permitting.

Inland fishing is great for red
fish. Rockefeller Refuge is pro-

ducing lots of reds and some over

27 inches in length. Cat mullets
and cracked crabs are working as

well as shrimp. The best results,
fishing a popping cork, 18 to 24
inches about hook and bait.

The rocks off Holly Beach are

still showing some good fishing
as well as the Cameron jetties.

Big Lake’s fishing is up and

down from what I heard. The
weather will have rough water

and dirty water one day, ani

then things clear up, and of

course another front will.do the
same thing again.

ere have been reports of

some big specks, but hard to find

and stay on them. West Cove

over the oyster reefs, is still pro-

ducing trout. When water is calm

at night fishing under the lights
at the wharf and docks of the

camps have produced nice trout.

FRESHWATER RESULTS

Anglers showed up in large
numbers but old man weather

had changes to make us all mis-

erable. Rain, cold fropnt, high pres-

sure sure makes bass fishing

@hank You,
My busband and I would like to thank everyone

Jor their generous donations. Your kindness and

support really gives us the strength and courage

needed to fight the battle that we are fighting.
Your continued prayers are greatly appreciated.
Thank you again.

Come Do

Business

Where
Business Is

Being Done!

Good Selection: 4.9% APR Financing available

for F-150 Regular Cabs & F-150 Supercabs. Up to

36 Months with approved credit.

Sincerely,
Clayton and Denise Jinks

LAS CALL
TO SAVE

Com ‘n Get ‘em Financing!!

318 643-7

Acadiana Ford & You...

A Winning Combination

“3

4

‘

JOHN HENNING, chief operation officer of Cameron

Communications Corp., and artist Su

with her painting, “Schooner Trade” which will be the directory
Lee Trahan are shown

cover for the Gal-Cam Yellow Pages telephone directory for

Cameron and Calcasieu parishes.
in June.

tough.
Good and bad reports have

come on bass fishing. Ill put
more together for next week, as

Ym fishing right along with

everyone else.
I did talk to one boat with

good catches of bream and whit

perch, using cut shrimp and live

worms and shiners. More next

week.

NEWS BRIEFS
elowa Rabbit Festival will

take place the weekend of March

eAll hunting seasons have

come to an end except turkey in

certain areas of the state.

eTrapping season is over

Mach 20.

DID YOU KNOW?

Talking of insects or should I

say pests around our homes. The

average home has about 2,000
resident spiders, while termites

out-number humans 10 to 1.

eThe mosquito to human

ratio, per season, is approximate-
ly 41,000 to 1. Kind of hard not to

get bitten.

Tony Trahan,
Sales Manager

124 or 1-800-738-2922

The book will be distributed

J. P. Boudin

KC’s meet
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights

of Columbus Council 3014 of Cre-

ole held their monthly meeting
last week. The banquet is set for

Saturday, March 27, with a social

at 6 p.m. and meal at 7 p.m.
The spring barbecue is set for

Sunday, April 11, at 11 a.m.

Wade Dupont was chosen

Knight of the Month and Robert

“Bobby” and Linda Conner, Fam-

ily of the Month.

Fredman Theriot redid the

floor at the K of C home with help
from Wade Dupont.

The Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole will sponsor an

Easter egg hunt Easter Sunday
after the 8:30 a.m. Mass, north of

the Catholic Youth Center. There

will be two categories - preschool-
kindergarten and first thru third

grades. Prizes will be given.
The K of C’s will help Father

Joe McGrath with the hunt.

Eggs. may be: brought to

Loston McEvers, Scott Trahan,
Man Theriot, Bobby Conner or

Jerome Rutherford or to the

Catholic youth hall before 8:30

a.m. Mass.

G. Chenier
wrestlers
are winners

Grand Chenier Elementary

wrestlers placed at the Sulphur
Jr. Wrestling Tournament on

March 6, are as follows:
40 lbs., Jacob Landry, 4th; 50,

Hunter Canik, 2nd; 87, Colby
Nunez, ist; 103, Jake Boud-

reaux, 2nd; 95, Andre Savoie 1st;

James Richard, 4th.

75 Ibs., Justin Landry, Ist;

80, Justin Landry, 3rd; 104, Oli-

ver Primeaux, 4th; 150, Evans

Mhire, 4th; 160, Terry Menard,

1st; 107, Garry Primeaux, 3rd.

‘Other participants

__

were:

Joshua Nunez, Kendal Nunez,

Brendon Nunez, Lance Dyson,
Brett Richard, Shawn Brown,

Michael Dowd.

FEEDING PERIODS
The best two days this week

are Saturday and Sunday, March

20 and 21, fishing evenings.
Best: Mar. 19, 12:37 p.m.
Mar. 20, 1:42’p.m.
Mar. 21, 2:32 p.m.
Mar. 22) 3:37 p.m.
Mar. 23, 4:32 p.m.
Mar. 24, 5:12 a.m. and 5:37

p.m.
Mar. 25, 6:02 a.m. and 6:32

p.m.
Good: Mar. 19, 6:17 a.m., 6:52

p.m.
Mar. 20, 7:22 a.m., 7:57 p.m.

Mar. 21, 8:07 a.m., 8:47 p.m.
Mar. 22, 9:12 a.m.

Mar. 23, 10:17 a.m.

Mar. 24, 11:32 a.m.

Mar. 25, 12:17 p.m.
Time changes April 4, and

spring begins March 20, at 8:46

p.m.

vehicle repaired whe

Satis

Regulation.
change told

at Refuge
After review of the numerous

public comments received re-

garding the proposed access

change for Unit D, Lacassine

National Wildlife Refuge Manger
Vicki Grafe is pleased to an-

nounce that outboard motors will

be prohibited and only hand

launched boats will be allowed

within the approximately 600

acre area. Trolling motors will be

allowed.
:

Dragging or jumping boats

over any levees at the refuge is

prohibited. Refuge visitors are to

use rollers to cross leyees or

launch from one of the two refuge
public boat launches. The re-

mainder of Lacassine Pool (ap-
proximately 15,400 acres in size)
will remain open to motorized

boat traffic, 25 horsepower or

less.
The new regulation change

will provide small boat enthusi-

asts with an area to paddle
canoes, kayaks, and other small

boats while enjoying fishing, bird

watching, and other wildlife ori-

ented pursuits within the unit.

The refuge is also constructing a

wildlife observation platform off

the east levee of Unit D. An

unimproved launch for small

boats is planned at Unit D in the

future and the refuge will be

stocking 100,000 plus Florida

strain largemouth bass from

Natchitoches National Fish Hat-

chery at the end of May.

By being supportive of your

spouse&#3 cleaning efforts, you

may see more help.
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Danny Burkholder

Burkholder
wins award
Danny Burkholder, 12-year-

old son of David and Ruby Burk-

holder from Grand Lake, is this

year’s Channing Conner Memori-

al Wrestling Award winner in

weight division 103 Ibs.

Danny has competed in tour-

naments in Sulphur, Carencro,
South Cameron and at the Parish

Tournament. He double entered

all of these tournaments and is

undefeated. He took part in two

tournaments in Cady, Tex., dou-

ble entering these, also. He

placed first and second in one

tournament and took two first

places in the other.

Danny also took part in the

Cotton Bowl Classic in Dallas,
Tex. this year, placing second. He

also competed in the National
Tournament last year in Tulsa,

Okla., and placed tenth. In three
weeks he will compete again in

the National Tournament in

Topeka, Kan.

Iam sorry for my action, I apologize to

team, my school, my coach, my princip

my schoolmates, my family, my friends

the entire community for this inexcusabk

action. I guess I just lost my cool. I have

embarrassed a lot of people, and I am truly

very sorry.

lam asking to be allowed to accept any bas-

ketball letters, honors or awards that may be

presented to me. I ask for forgiveness so that

I can be remembered for the good I have

done, not for one action done in the heat of

or after athletic action following a sports

event.

DANIEL BLAN&#3

Our Sincerest @hanks!
The Cameron Parish NAACP Chapter wishes

to thank the following for their assistance

with the 20th annual observance of the M. L.

King Festival in Cameron:

Special Thanks to Mr. Earnest Johnson, La.

State Conf. President; Mr. Alvin Stevens,

District E. Vice President; Sheriff James R.

“Sono” Savoie, Brown’s Store &a Deli, Ms.

Rebecca Lasalle (cook), Pat’s Restaurant of

® Gaccco: Ms. Leven Harmon, L &amp; Cafe,

Cameron Food Mart, First 6th Street Baptist

Church, Hibernia National Bank, Badon &a

Ranier, Attorneys at Law; Ebenezer Baptist
Macedonia

Bargeman Memorial Church of God In Christ,

Entergy, Harrison Production Service, Inc.,

& Dr. Raphael Cassimere, Jr. and the American

Press.

Church,

NAACP President &a Staff

&quot;Q ts Not Expensiv - It&# Priceless!
Exper Bod Repairin end Paintin With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In

474-4379
t= You have the right to have your

re you prefer.

EZ Repaire to Pre-accident Condition EZW specialize in all makes

(action Guaranteed
5603 South Commo

ih id
We ore not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

Baptist Church,

Louise Cole,

C@CLONOCO
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Winners told in Cameron

Parish Wrestling Tourney

Cameron Parish Elementary

Wrestling Tournament was held

Sun., March 14, in the South

Cameron High School gym. Team

standings in the tournament

were:

Cameron Elementary, Cam-
eron Parish Champs, 70 points;
Grand Chenier Elementary, 2nd,

43 points: South Cameron Elem.,

8rd, 34 points.
Grand Lake Elementary.

wrestlers also participated in the

tournament.
8 and under division:

40 lbs., ist, John Comeaux,

SC; 2nd, Jacob Landry, GC; 8rd,

Joshua Nunez, GC.

45 Ibs., Ist, Travis Trahan;

2nd, Santana Pilotti, both Cam.

50 lbs., Ist, Hunter Canik;

2nd, Kendal Nunez; 3rd, Brendon

Nunez, all GC.

55 Ibs., 1st, Dex Murphy,
Cam.; 2nd, Brett Richard; 3rd

Lance Dyson, both GC.

60 Ibs., 1st, Kyle Little; Jake

Miller, both SC; 3rd, James

Cormier, Cam.
i

65 Ibs., 1st, Jody Trosclair,

Cam.; 2nd, Kobi Richard, SC;

3rd, Shaly Racca, Cam.

72 lbs., 1st, Jordan Ruther-

ford; 2nd, Trevor Nunez, both SC.

77 Ibs., 1st, Josh Pilotti,

Cam.; 2nd, Jacob Wilkerson, sc.

87 lbs., 1st, Thomas Trosclair,

Cam.; 2nd, Colby Nunez, GC;

3rd, Matthew Miller, SC.

Heavy Weight, st, Rudy

McEvers, Cam.

Super Heavy Weight, Ist,

Jake Boudreaux; 2nd, Kade Con-

ner, both GC; 3rd, Rudy McEv-

ers, Cam.
13 and under division:

-

60 Ibs., Ist, Justin Roy, GL;

2nd, Joseph Boudreaux, Cam.;

3rd, Zach Theriot, GL.

65 lbs., 1st, Kyle Trahan,

Cam.; 2nd, Josh McLean, GL.

72 Ibs., 1st, Justin Picou, SC;

2nd, Garrett Billiot; 3rd, Kory
Dahlen, both GL.

77 lbs., 1st, Justin Landry,
GC; 2nd, Dane Dupont, Cam.;

3rd, Marcus Mudd, SC.

85 Ibs., 1st, Justin Theriot,

GL; 2nd, Glenn Trahan; 3rd,

Chase Horn, both Cam.

90 lbs., Ist, Danny Burkhold-

er, GL; 2nd, John Henry, Cam.;

83rd, Michael Dowd, GC.

‘95 Ibs., 1st, Andre Savoie, GC;

2nd, Bart Vidrine; 3rd, Thomas

Hunt, both Cam.

103 Ibs., 1st, Danny Burk-

holder, GL.

b Legal Notices

PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT NO. NINE

JANUARY 28, 1999

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 9 met in regular session on

Thursday, January 28, 1999, at 6:30 o&#39;cl P.M., at Waterworks Offic Muria, Grand

Chenier, Louisiana.
The following members were present: Curtis Nunez, Jeanette Savoie, John Allen

Conner, and Wendell Rutherford. Members absent: Melvin Theriot.

It was moved by Mrs. Savoie, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried that the min-

utes of the previous meeting be approved as read.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second Mrs. Savoie and carried, that the

attached 1998 budget revisions, be and he same, are hereby approved and made a

part hereof, marked “Exhibit A”.

it was moved b Mrs. Savoie, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the bud-

get for 1999, be and the viewed at thesame is hereby approved and may be

Waterworks Office, Grand Chenier, Louisiana., marked “Exhibit B”, attached hereto,

made a part hereof.
it was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mrs. Savoie and carried that Elliott &

Associates, Inc., Leesville, Louisiana, be engaged to perform the 1998 audit of this dis-

trict
”

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, si by Mr. Nunez and carried that: theeconded

contract for Project Number 1998-04, by and between the Cameron Parish

‘Waterworks District No. 9 and Gulf Stat

tem improvements recorded under File No. 257046, Mortgage Reco!
es Chiorinator & Pump, Inc., for the water sys-

rds of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana shall accept as complete and satisfactory and the secretary shall

use the necessary advertisement for the claims to be made in a manner and form
cal

provided by law.

it was moved by Mr. Conners, s Rutherford and carried that a lawneconded by
mower be purchased at a cost not to exceed three thousand six hundred dollars

($3,600).
as moved by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried that the foliow-Itw

ing bills be paid:
Ci intas, Lake Charles, La.; Cameron Pilot, DeQuindy, La.; Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron, La.; Cameron Telephone
La.; Jackie Bertrand, Cameron, La.; Jeff

Pesc Corp, Lansing, ll.; Booth&#3 Grocery, Grand

-
:

any, Sulphur, La.; Entex, Lake Charles:

Davis Electric Co-op, Inc., Cameron, La.;

Chenier, La.; Miller&# Mobil Station,
Commueole, La.; Boudoin Bros., inc., Creole, La.; Loston’s, Inc., Creole, La.;

rasso’sCoffee, Houston, TX.,; B & Grand S

Unwired, Lake Charles, La.; Fina Oil & Chemical Co., Amarillo, TX.

La.; Cameron State Ban!
. L

.;
Thomas Duhon, Creole, La. John Galton

ynn Miller, Creole, Da.; Wynona Mil

La.; ‘Malcolm Lyle Crain, Grand Cltenier, La.;

Charles, La.; Boudoin Bros., Inc., Creok

Kykae Savoie, Cameron, La.

Boudreaux, Grand Chenier, La.;
Elia Mae Jones Crain, Grand Chenier,

le,

‘Chenier, La.; C & L Aqua Sulph La.; U. S.
‘Sam&# Club, Lake

Came

r, Creole, La.;

Coral Crain, Lake Charles, La.; Lonnie Harper, Grand Chenier, La.; J. P. Crain QTip #1

for N. R.Crain, Grand ‘Chenier, La.; Whitney Baccigalopi, Gi

G. Boudreaux, Grand Chenier, La.; Anna Roy,Chariots Bonsai, Creole, La.; Dolores’
ran Chenier, La.;

Lake Arthur, La.; Elora Montie, Grand Chenier, La.; Clevelan J. Rutherford, Grand

Chenier, La.;

Rutherford, the meeting was d

APPROVED:
/s/ MELVIN THERIOT,

PRESIDENT WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 9

utherford, Grand Chenier, La.ry.
There being no further business and upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.

jeclared adjourned.
ATTEST:

/s/ JOHN ALLEN CONNER, SECRETARY

“EXHIBIT A”

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

BUDGETED STATEMENT O RE! INUES, EXPENSES AND

CHANGES IN RETAINED EARNINGS

FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1998

REVISED BUDGET BUDGET

OPERATING REVENUE:
Water Sales $66,100 $60,000

Installation Service 300

Total Operating Revenues 66,520 60,300

OPERATING EXPENSES:
Salaries and Related Benefits 110,000 110,000

Operation of Plant 166,546 150,000

mber Per Diem 4,000 4,000

Depreciation 114,000 114,000

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES 394,546 378,

OPERATING (LOSS) (328,026) (317,700)
NONOPERATING REVENUES (EXPENSES):

Valorem Taxes and

Federal Revenue Sharing 128,000 128,000

Interest Revenue 200 14,200

Interest Expense (1,800) (1,800)
Deduction from Ad Valorem Tax

Sale of Asset 6,675

(5,900) (5,800)
TOTAL NONOPERATING

REVENUES (EXPENSES) 134,875 134,500

NET LOSS (193,151) (183,200)
ADD DEPRECIATION ON

ASSETS ACQUIRED THROUGH

CONTRIBUTED CAPITAL 50,000 50,000

DECREASE IN RETAINED EARNINGS (143,151) (133,200)
RETAINED EARNINGS, BEGINNING 080,833 2,080,833
RETAINED EARNINGS, ENDING 1,987, 1,947,633

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

BUDGETED STATEMENT OF REVENUES, EXPENSES AND
CHANGES IN RETAINED

FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31, 1999
BUDGET

OPERATING REVENUE:
Water Sales $66,000

Two players
are All-District

The South Cameron Tarpons
had two players receive all dis-
trict honors in basketball as the
all district teams were released
last Sunday.

Josh Creary and Chad Theri-

ot, both seniors, were named to

the second team. Creary aver-

aged 20 points a game and Theri-
ot 19 for the Tarpons.

Registration
to be held

for softball
Registration for boys and

girls softball leagues is now

underway for ages kindergarten
thru age 18. Registration forms

may be picked up at any of the

schools in lower Cameron Parish

and should be turned in by Fri-

day, March 26.
‘The leagues are sponsored by

the Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Department.

Wrestlers
are winners
South Cameron Elementary

School wrestlers participated in
the Sulphur tournament on

March 6. Their winnings were:

Firsts - John Comeaux, Jade

Miller, Jordan Rutherford, Bub
Brown.

Seconds - Blake. Payne,
Trevor Nunez, Justin Picou, Mar-

cus Mudd.
Thirds - Matthew Miller and

Gary Chesson.
Fourths - Jacob Wilkerson.

Lady Tarpons
win Relays

The Lady Tarpons of South

Cameron scored 133 points to

win the girls side of the Tarpon
Relays held last Friday at Tarpon

Stadium.

Iowa and Elton each scored

103 points to tie for first on the

boys side of the meet. The Tar-

pons scored 45 points for fifth

place.
Scoring points for girls from

South Cameron were:

K. January, 3rd, shot put; K.

Baccigalopi, 3rd, discus;
Richard, 2nd, triple jump; Lakita

Smith, 3rd, 100 and 200; Sarah

Nunez, 2nd, 400; Chelsey Stein,

2nd, 3200; 3rd, 1600; Tracy Wel-

don, 3rd, 3200; A. Domain, 1st,

hurdles; 400 relays, 2nd - T.

Salters, J. January, K. Sturlese,
L. Smith.

800 relay, 1st, K Repp, H

Domain, S. Nunez, S. Smith.

1600 relay, 2nd, S. Nunez, H.

Domain;K. Richard, K. Repp.
Boy - Ryan Billings, 3rd, 100

2nd,. 200; David Nunez, 3rd,
3200; 800 relay, 3rd Billings,
LaBove, Oliver, Savoie.

119 lbs., 1st, Jared Cheramie,
GL; 2nd, Josh Racca, Cam.

é
126 Ibs., 1st, Jared Morales,

‘am.

135 Ibs., Ist, Jerry Lane
Thomas; 2nd, Chris Boudreaux;
3rd, Jared Morales, all Cam.

150 lbs., Ist, Cody Parker,
Cam.; 2nd, Evans Mhire; 3rd,

Olivier Primeaux, both GC.

In 1994, Charles Walker played
306 simultaneous games of

checkers at Dollywood

=

in

Tennessee—winning 300, losing

one and drawing five.

= $5 1
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Junior wrestlers compete
in an area tournament

Cameron Parish junior wres-

tlers competed in a tournament

recently at South Cameron.

Parish placings were:

Division I - Bantam - 40 lbs.,

ist, J. Comeaux, SC; 3rd, J.

han,
50 Ibs., Ist, H. Canik, G.C.; 55

Ibs., Ist, D. Murphy, Cam; 3rd, L.

Dyson, GC.

60 ibs., Ist, J. Miller, SC; 3rd,
M. Lavergne, GL.; 70 Ibs., Ist, J-

Rutherford, SC; 2nd, S. Racca,
Cam; 3rd, T. Nunez, SC.Landry, GC; 45 Ibs., 3rd, T. Tra-

Division II ; Midget - 5 Ibs.,
2nd, B Richard, GC; 60 Ibs., 1st,

Softball, Z. Theriot, GL; 2nd, K. Little, SC.

65 Ibs., 2nd, J. Trosclair,
Baseball Cam, 3r K- Richard, SC; 70

Ibs., 3rd,

G.

Billiot, GL.
Scores 85 Ibs., Ist, M. Miller; 2nd, C.

Nunez, both SC; 90 Ibs., 1st, T.

.

Trosclair; 3rd, R. McEvers, both

B JOE MUELL Cam
7 =

95 Ibs., Ist, T. Hunt; 2nd, J.

Gordan, both Cam.; 3rd, C. Con-
Girls Softball

Grand Lake 15, Hackberry &quot;& GC.

&lt;The Grand Lake Lady Hox 110 Ibs., 1st, J. Boudreaux,

nets scored their first district win.
GC.

:

as they beat Hackberry. Amanda Division III - Novice - 60 Ibs.,

Crochet pitched for Grand Lake 1st, J. Roy, GL; 2nd, J. Boud-

and Nicole Fenetz and Amanda reaux, Ca 65 Ibs., 2nd, S-

White for the Lady Mustangs.

Shandi Ogea “ne “two hits, 70 Ibs., Isat, J Picou, SC; 85

both homeruns. Tiffany Breaux lbs., Ist, J. Theriot, GL; 2nd, G.

also had two hits for the Lady

Trahan, Cam.

95 Ibs., 1st, A. Savoie, GC;
2nd, B. Vidrine, Cam; 100 Ibs.,
Ist, D. Burkholder, GL.

120 Ibs., 3rd, J. Racca, Cam.;
130 Ibs., 1st, J. Cheramie, GL;
2nd, J. Racca, Cam.

Division IV - School Boy - 75

Ibs., 1st, J. Landry, GC; 3rd, P.

Brown, Cam; 80 Ibs., 3rd, P.

Dupont, Cam.

85 Ibs., 1st, L. Leger, Cam;
2nd, J. Theriot, GL.

90 Ibs., 2nd, T-John Henry,
Cam; 100 ibs., ist, D. Burkhold-

er, GL; 3rd, D. Guillory, Cam.

120 Ibs., 1st, D. Lavergne;

Cam.
130 Ibs, Ist, G. Thomas, Cam;

145 Ibs., 2nd, G. Thomas, Cam.

155 Ibs., 2nd, C. Parker, Cam;
8rd, E. Mhire, GC; 165 Ibs., Ist,
T. Menard, GC.

Division IV - Cadet - 3rd, T-

John Henry, Cam. 132 lbs., 3rd,

G. Chaisson, SCE.
167 lbs., 2nd, G. Primeaux,

GCE; 3rd, Chris. Dupont, Cam.

Elem.

209-242 Ibs., 2nd, P. La-

Lande, SCE.
Wendell Wilkerson was the

tournament director.

Hornets, Penny Wing, Nicole

had a hit for the Lady Mustang.
Bell City 12, Hackberry 2 -

Hackberry
to 0-1 in d

We Will Gi

Give Us A Call

Fenets and Leann Johnson cach [TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
ladly inspect Your Home or Business

Lady Mustangs fell

trict as they lost to

Bell City. Nicole Fenetz and Pen- :
4

ny Wing pitched for the Lady @ Sentricon nlor

Mustangs and Penny Wing led Colony Elimination Syste Discount

them at the plate with two hits.

Starks 7, Grand e

Grand Lake fell to 0-2 in district

as they lost to the Starks. Lady
Panthers. Amanda Crochet pit-

||

presisenrown
President-Owner

“Stan — Your Bug Man”

McKENZIE PEST CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 19

478-7826

tan McKenzie

Entomologist

ched for Grand Lake, and she

had three hits. Cherie Babineaux

ha one hit for the Lady Hornets.

Grand Lake 20,
and Lake Lady Hor-

to 2-2 in district as

they beat Lacassine. Amanda

Crochet pitched for the Lady
Hornets. Natalie Precht had

three hits, Hollie Manuel, two,

and Jessica Abshire, Carrie

Stearns and Amanda Crochet,
one hit each for the Lady Hor-

Grand Lake 17, Reeves 0 -

Josh LaBove and Jacque Doyle
pitched for the Grand Lake Hor-

nets as they beat Reeves in the

Grand Lake Tournament. Bran-

don Fitkin had three hits and

Josh LaBove, Josh Carlisle and

T. C. Tradewell each had two hits

for the 2-2 Hornets.
RUN: March 18 (M-31)

TE

SE

¢ NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC °

The grass cutting season is approaching
and the Cameron Parish Police Jury will

be spraying along Parish roads. We are

one:

requesting individuals to mark with a red

“Boys Baseball flag any of their property that they do NOT
want sprayed with weed killer. If you note

the spray truck has been in your area and

you were overlooked, please report it to

the Police Jury Office by calling 775-5718.

FINAL NOTICE OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT’S FINDING OF

NO PRACTICABLE ALTERNATIVE TO A

FLOODPLAIN AND WETLAND IMPACT

The U.S. Department of Agriculture, Rural Development, formerly known as Farmers Home

Administration (FmHA), whose programs are administered at the State and Local level by USDA

dan from the Cameron
Rural Di h

from the North Creole area southward to the Gulf of Mexico.

total project cost Is proposed at $2,598,864.

believes there is a true need for the proposed development.

USDA, Rural Di
p

as the
p

action and has determined that the location of the project will

lows:

lowing can mitigate any adverse impact on this system:

as for

Parish Waterworks District #7. The specific elements of these proposed actions are a follows:

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District #7 propose the water facility project to consist of the

construction of water production, storage, and distribution lines in the Southern portions of

Cameron Parish with financing from USDA, Rural Development. The boundaries of the pro-

posed project will extend from the East Creole area westward to the East Cameron area and

The Water District will have constructed water well; one 100,000-gallon ground storage tank,

500 water meters, and approximately 211,000 feet of PCV lines for distribution of water. The

USDA, Rural Development with the Rural Utilities Service is in support of the project and

wetlands, and the Coastal Zone Management Area. It has been determined that there is no prac-

tical alternative to avoiding this impact. The basis of this determination is summarized as fol-

Floodplains/wetlands will be directly impacted, as construction will be in floodplains and wet-

lands. The existing facilities to be rehabilitated are currently located in a floodplain. The fol-

Close by the
eng

sure

other grass cover, over all trenched areas to prevent erosion.

the necessary Corps of Engineers permits.

be
pi

as y-

y pel

USDA, Rural

will not
prepare

an

action Is

Excavated material will be stockpiled and used as backfill upon completion of the project.
Contractor to restore all areas to their natural pre-existing condition. Planting of ryegrass, or

The Water District willyagr by binding resolution that all new water service applicants to

comply with the requirements of the Natural Flood Insurance Program and the Federal

Emergency Management Agency prior to installation of new service.

A Department of Army permit under Section 404 of the Clean Water Act is required prior to the

Pp
or of ged

or fill Into this

12 Permit as necessary). The project will then be mitigated by the required permit.

The Water District agrees by resolution to have all new users located in a wetland to obtain

All equipment and controls must be located above the 100-year floodplain level and flood

must

The Water District will work with all Federal and State Agencies regarding the Coastal Zone

eras: will be prior to of the work.

The Water District will review and agree of all practical mitigation measures prior to closing.
has that the d

action will not significantly affect the quality of human environment. Therefore, USDA

,

Rural

P

impact

Any written 9: ig
this should be fifteen

daysyf this publication to Danny H. Magee, Sr., RUS Program
P

within (15)

Specialist, 905 Jefferson Street, Suite 320, Lafayette, Louisiana
i. Request to review the USDA, Rural

upon which this determination is based or to receive a copy of it should be direct-

for public review in the USDA, Rural

of this prop

impact the 100 year floodplain,

meets plans and specifications.

(404 Permit or Section

used, this
pi

for the
prop

action.

will be_diereaarded as to th

Page 5, The Cameron P
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we

”
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\wnc Marragern
of ne nd ae Segarar
fro tre Depart ofWicht B

se N gus and ary other hqudd o Frshenes.

co
munerais. sour, and

with of oF g on fe
folm ascrib acts (Tract

31798 through 31848,

en
Dry for leases with terms of

than one (1) yea. shail not b fo
fess. than v7)

Casn Paym bonus bed ar

ung

an

annua!

rent o ‘e Th one- (

porting

to

include

those

rights

‘Wil_be disregarded as to the

Sen eears

to

appended opy of

5 Svaiiabie for ravi nthe Oti

fer required by

‘SPECIAL NOTE:
Under Tules promulgated b

Department of Natural Resources

imaccorsance wit autho Grant
13 ne First

NOTE

Jed who receives

instrument). within

WS ch receipt of

sa ut nalty tor failure to do

Soot tone the lease, 1s

men Bon and

a
tne. lease

TWEN

(

Rerenabave reserv

31830

-

Cameron

co ees,

sth ai

Bhguing rejectio oh he, bor

by the

s

Sta Minera! Board at tsae aes

Rep have bey

63 by the Loursiand

ar rogui gale

Coast Man ‘e
the Deparment. of

Resourc
‘Coastal Zor

The dese atreet No
‘8 Bepar f Waite an

ion vac
NOTE: A. minimum bid of

per acre and a

‘awarded @

NOTE. pomiof thi trac may
within

thes tact

The State of Louisiana does
‘and. this

Gra Nos: (31820 tn

1848 inclusive including its Offices and

THOSE TRACTS IN S for the sole

MANAGEMENT AREAS UNDER purpose. implementing.

BURBDIC OF ote Astructing, SBrvicit

OF WILDLIFE maintaining approved

coas zone management

as

i
3

i

a dorived
‘se by the mineral lessee.fi agenis: successors. oF

‘assigns. shall not interfere
eth nor hinder the reason:

or Com

° “Nonar alo sad

‘a pont of

System of

Gnd Heguis may
ap

irae et
NOTE: A” minimum bi of

‘$350. per acre

Regula n be p

NOTE. “ Sta of Louoursiana does

‘servitude in favor of the

Botto of

t

Depanment of Natural
nd the

pur “o &quot;
wucung. ‘seran

TRACT 21633 - Camero
isiana

-

All State

lands. ar

ery
constit te beds

rivers,

lagoons,

Appraxmat 8.741 feet to a point

nt present day shoreline of the

Gut of Mexico Ha coorsinate

i

rar

1.576 0 thence

neve jong t ‘said pre-erty. al

sent day oran i a port of

tntersection with mr- ine

9
nates are

Goortn Syst ot 192 (South

NO Ths located wi

erhock Wisite an
reserve. Any operafon on said tract & be

Wwase ‘enall

be

subi
the imprescnpi nig of

e ot

_SamerTRACT 31834
Parish, Loulsiana

and Regulations may appl
fo thes oct

NOTE: A minimum. bid ot

‘280. acre ands

ia roguire
&q the

ty

te

requ &wid &
igs

for

this

tract

to

‘ewes.be awarded
NOTE A poman of ths tact mat

be iocated win a

tranagem area O th
ockel Wildiite anc

Game Preserve

Perspectiv ors

(lesso are encouraged t

Contact th

—

Louis

fi deta any, concerning

NOTE T Stat o {ouiia does

eb) ns

‘shall be subye t0

the imprescriptibie ngh ot the Less to determine

ny.Surface use in the nature of wh B

o ine

9

seranu in fav ot

imen of

‘and

jepanment. of

‘Neu Whi and Pieheres ules

m
Reguiatons may apply

NOTE

NOTE: parsof ta tact aylocated sri a
4

Sssi shall nak interf
with not hinder th

Sole “surtace us b the

of Natural

‘an the

ment of

Wait ‘an Fineness
COMMISSIONS, aS

Rereinab resarved

TRACT 31835
pata Louisiana -

Arstat
Saned tands including No and
mar lands an iand now or fobed a

nds and al othe lands own

Bthe State of Lousiana. rano
under mine lea on, May, 12

tated i Came
Pan

assign shall not inte
seetm not hnior the

able &quot use b the
Deparment of Natural
Resources “and th

Lousiana Deparment of

Widite &quo fishenes, ts

ces

oF

Commis 33

approx 8,7 fe hereinabove

SSeing, “Cosrai
of

a Or TRACT 31837 - Cameron

and Vermi

Boundanes: Begin
within the Fact Pile r

and ¥

=

348,940.00

ar 3s tears o port coep
approxim

n

outlinoOnce

ted Dy
Department of

Flsha fo th protecti
on

All bea Sas
and coordinates ar

2oustara Coordinate Syst o
4927 (South Zone}

NOTE&q Th tract located, wth

1 F ne

Board
subject to any applicable
Aules and

be awarded
& pario of ts ‘wact may

“rae
enes upon req

be local r shall be the responsivity of

manage ne Lessee 10 determineRack
*

ie & er ine

Gai jepartment o

Perspec ‘igo Pane Rule
(lessoes) fe encouto pispeoes ules

bid of
2per acre

‘twenty-five (25%) royal
ty fs required by the

Department of
Fisheries for this tract to

NOTE: potiof this trac may
within a majoragem aresRockete

Deparment of
Fishenes to obtain addition

deta fay. concerrng
s

NOTE tr ‘Sta of Lousiana does

‘and th

TRACT 31836 - Cameron

hereinabove reserve:

TRA 3189 - Gamer
Parish, ry Sta

378 te to tie po of

ee containing approxim

Regulations have been pro-
the Lourana

all be the resp& ofth Lessee to aener
hat i an ol

Sepianment
‘and Fisheries Rules

HORS

‘his tract

NOTE: A minimum bid of

Shall be tn responsb of

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Bog Meeting of

e Cameron Parish Gravity
id on ig Novem-trict No. 3 hel

b 17, 1998, at the Cameron Parish

Police S ex.

Members. pr Ed
|
Qui

Earl Gent
Others Present: Tina Horn, =e

LeBoeuf, Brent Nunez, Glenn Harris,
M: im a James

A mo

Quinn, sec
ed

byGeor Kelley,
unanimously approve the

minutes of the “Grab20 1998, regu-

lar meeting as written.

‘A motion was made by Scott Henry,

seco by

¢

Geor Kal and unani-

prove the Finan-

s

|

Repo for th mont of October,

A motion was made by Scott Henry,

sec George Kelley, and unani-

caly carried to approve
th following

bill for payment:
-

Cameron Parish Pilo $434.00
2: Secretary of State, $9.00
3 Somevod Parish Cler of Court,

mously carried to authori On-Targ!
Surveying, Inc. as agent for

ameron Parish Gra Drainage Dis-

trict No. 3 in \ the after-er-
permits for the emergency repair work

ainage Boar lev ee fol-

Structures bids came over budget
again, but DNR wil p in enough to

make up the ce, SO we may see

some work star on automation

within one to two moi

2
LeBo stated that we

possibly dammin;West structure and adding two =
gates to bring water levels down fas!

In discussion it was noted that anoti
alternative would be to -pass

structure on the North ‘ad to oe
an additional outlet. It was agreed that

Clay Midkiff will check with NRCS s
see what they will allow us to do in this

re; ae + Henry stated that we agr
to Bx into putting in a Lo Lift Pu

at Baroid, and he has been saked
t t

check on the progress.
La was sugge

that we authorize Engine Lonnie

Harper to study th size of pep tak

will be needed, and the obtain a pe:

n to install a pump in that area. ait
erec th th matter be tabled

anil Mr. Harper ear present to dis-

om it with the Bo
Mr. Henry ay “inquire as

whether Mr. Virgie Hebert’sdrain
probl bih

been addre: it wi

that George LeBo

»

reat
gohe

au
6

che on it a aemotion was made b ‘So Henry,ena by George Kelley, and unani-

mously carried to pass a resolution to

authorize the varch of culverts as

and on needed to drain Vir
Hebert&#39 property It was agreed t!

e Ba oe install the culverts if

ehase them. It was not-e th his pro is the West end

of the School
ted that there

to
Scott Henry repo!

was high wate o
&q road going

Eleven Oaks, a wash-out of the

Se ee e- thar He stated that

the road has a flapgate under it, and

the road itself serv as a levee to pro-

tect against high water. He then

air
o the road, Consi

itches highe
Road, there wa some doubt as to

Wildlife

NOTE: poron ot tn may

located ‘e maj
nagement area

of

the

Rock Wiigite and

Preserve:Berepe riders

(lessors) are encouraged
contact the

—

Louisiana

Qeparm ot widite anc

Fishe obtain accion.
| detai # any, concern

in tract

NOTE

Rerema reser

1 - Cameron
Parishes,S Sat owned lanes

trelucing hig anc marsh lands and

liccceenarty ang ie sat e
sent day shoreline to a point
Se eye yarn enon Sout tne

t
=

appran 1,088

ing Coordinates

NOTE: Ths wactiss located within

minimum bid of
‘2

ery constituting th beds. an
b

whether repair of this road would help.
was made by Scott Henry to

tive
i
imm

ay, Miki presented 4 briefing
Watershed

used by.
has agree to reimburse 75% of the

repair work done alread by Crain

Brothers, Inc. There is now an opportu-

nity for oth damages resulting from

the hurricanes that have not previous-

Iytbasses to be repaired under

NRC assistance. This would inclu
such Shin as debris in channi

or anything th

but t takes plac after 72ho Sieg: a avant in acl eligi
for FEMA reimbursement, The NI

Progr:

that the recomm: removal and

of stem guides on the 5 Water

Secret has not been

addressed as that NRCS will

be asked to le ‘ot for this mainte-

nanc work to be

as agreed tha a Cameron-Cre-

ole Waters ‘Advisory Committee

Meeting will behel on th third Tues-

day in Marc
It was

alo egi by consensus

that the ae meetin of the
Dis-

5 ged
tuesday of the mon or Decembe 8,

1998, at 2:30 p.m.
There being no further busines

the meeting was adjourned.
‘s{ Scot Henry,

Acting Vice President

/a/ Edwin W. Quinn, Presid
RUN: Mar. 18 (M-33)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Fed Consi

Revie of a Propose Initial Plan of

Exploration by the Se uence.
ment n/Louisiana Departmen of

Natural Resources for the plan& consis-

tency with soe Louisiana Coastal

Resources Progr:

Applic “Ma Energy, Inc.,
580 WestLake Park Boulevard, Suite

1300, Hou Texas 777079.

Locat: ‘Mariner Energy,
Lease OCS. 20776, Garden ‘Bank
Block 73, Offshore, Louisiana.

scription: Exploratory activities
will include the drilling, completion and

testing of thre (3) exploratory wells in

Garden B: ‘Block 73. Support opera-

Goes will befrom am onshor
be

‘base locat-

ed in isiana. No ecolo;

ties.
‘ copy of the plan descriliaceibedl above i

avail for inspection at th Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lan ned

Natural Resources Building, 625 Nor

ments must be rece

atthe date of this noti or 15 days after

the_Con Management Division

copy of the plan and it is

cwa for public inspection. This

public notice is provided to meet the

Pequire of the NOAA Regulations

o ‘Fed Consiste with approved
Management Programs.RUW

Mar. 18 (M-29)

ong fisheri So 2.19989 feet to ine

ad North t comer of State Lease

Wigi an Piane utes fSursa “DepaS
Heguiations may w

iotn tact

NOTE: A

hereinab reserved
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Legal Notices
_.

NOTICE OF SPEBLE
ELEC

Pursuant to the

olution adopted by the

the

Board o co
missioners of Recreatio District No.

Nine, CamPs
Parish, Louisiana, the

thority of the District, onerningose 28, ee NOTICE IS

S GIVEN thal

on Sa
,

1, 1999, and that at

said election there will be submitted

all red yoters of said Parish

Said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana ani

the Constitution and laws of the Unit-

e Stat the following Proposition, to-

)POSITIO!
SUMMARY: eloei f Recre-

ation District No. Nine toto colle for 10

years, a tax of mills per annum

for maintaining and operat recre-

ae ee
facilities in the distri:

hall Recreati oe
Distri No. Nine

of a Parish of ‘Came be autho-

rized to levy a tax of three (3.00 mills

on the
¢

dollar of neno valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said

Distri for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 1999, for the

P of maintaining and operating
said Distric mecces facilities

within and for said Distri
NOTICE IS HEHERE &quot;

GIVEN that said special election will

be held at t polling places set forth

‘thin Recreatbelow, all situated within ition

District N Nine, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance with

the provisio of Sectio ‘5 of Title 18

of

the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of

19 a ‘ame (RS. 18:541):
lection District 4; Lock-Out, Por-

yn; Precinct 1, Grand Chenier Fireseat Grand Chenier Louisiana.
Election District 4; All; Precinct 2,

American Legion Hall, Grand Chenie
Louisiana.

Election District 4; Lock-out, no

voters; Precinct uria Fire Statio
Creole, Louisian:jan

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of th Louisiana Revised

Statut including Chapter 6-A there-

and othe constitutional and stattor authority supplemental. there!

Such officers appointed to hold the vo
and such substitutes therefo

pliance with law,
returns thereo to the Clerk of Court *

an

N ‘Nine, Cameron Paris!

we governing sutho of said Dis-

i OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that th commissioners-in-

and selecte

by the Election Super-
visofs as. for in B.S. 18:433, as

ignat as thi

as the election of pub officials the

commissioners commis-

sioners shall be
27dma commmicsianers

al ission seleiternette
for the election of pul cials,

accordance with R ve

81286, a

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, gov-

enin authority of said

a

Dist will

its meeting place, the

Gr ‘Sh Recr Ce
enier, Louisiana ofheath daof May 1999, ‘ 6:00 pa

and will then and the in open

public session, proceed to

canvass the returns as certif by the

Clerk of Court of Cami Parish,

Louisiana, and declare th resu of the

said 5} election.
i

voters of pacre
District (N Nine, Cameron Parish,

are “entit to vote e sa
special electio voting
Mr b wand inthcondu of the lee

NE AND SE oe
thie

the
the oat x of December, 1!

és LOUELLA. RICHA
IDENT

TON DISTRICT NO. NINE

/si DEBRA HEARD, SECRETAR’
ee eae e Ape 10.15.

29 (M-10)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTIO

“below all situated within ao Lias
tion District No. Fiftepn, C:

Pi Louisiana, which pol Sw
open at six o&#39;cl (6:0 a.m. and close

at ei ‘oelo (8:00) p.m., in compli-
ance eprewiof Fi

of Section 64
of Titl 18 of the Lot Revised

Statutes of 1950, as
‘amen RS.

18:541):
Election District 4: All; Precinct 4,

Klondike Comm Center Klon
dike, Louisian:

NOTICE 1 HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title i of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and stat
tory authority supplem theret

Such officers appointed to hold the na
election, and such substit therefor

as are selecte and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, governing

authori= — District.
IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV th the Seerlosiq in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

b the Parish Board of Election Sup
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby design the

commis -in-charge to serve at

e pol places designated in the

clection here called. The commission
ers of election and alternate commis-

sioners of election shall be appointed by
e Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accorda with RS. 18:1286, &qu

amended. In the event the electio
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of pub officials th
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

joners_ selecte

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as
ameni

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning autho of Fire Protection Dis-

trict No. n, will meet at its regu-

,
the Cameron Paris

t 10:00 a.m., and will then
and there, in open and public session,
proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

ar the reault of the said spe-

tered voters of Fire Protec-
tion Distri No. Fifteen, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special elect and voting
machines

be

us in the conduct of
th election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 5th day of January, 1999.
PROVE

fal. Gnomeeres
CAMERON PARISH POLI J yO

\TTEST:A
4a BONNIE W. CONNER,
SEC!
R Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1 8, 15, 22,
29 (M-11)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to th provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-

missioners of Waterworks District No.

‘Two, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

erning authority
of

of th District, on

E I HEREB

and laws of the paneState the fol-

lowing Proposition, to-

PROP
Y: Authority for Water-wor Di

District No. Two to collect, for 10

years, a tax of five and seventy-two

hundr mills per annum for operat-
maintaining water systemswithiand for said District.

Shall Waterworks District No Two
of the Parish = ‘Cameron, be authorized
to l a tax of five seventy-twohundred (5.72) mills on the dollar of

assessed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing

ee ee ee eat for the purpose of

istric-

aWa Systere

within and for said

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth

below all situated within Waterworks

a Revised Stoeete GS. 18:64):Blecti District 2 Precinct 1, All -

berry Recreation Center, Hackber
ry, Louisiana.

NOTI

ame! NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHE

sion, pi examine ant

the returns as certified b the Cl of

of

Court of Cameron Parish, 5

Snd declare the result of the said sp
cial election.

All registe voters of Waterworks

District No. Two, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana are entitled e vote at said

special electio and voting ines

Shit be used in the cond of the elec-

tion.&quo DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of January, 1999.
APPROVED:

Js) ALTON SCHEXNIDER,
PRESIDENT

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. TWO

A :

/s! RICHARD ERICKSON,
SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22,
29 (M-12)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-

missioners of Recreation District No.

Seven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of the District, on

January 4, 1999. NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election will be

held in Recreation District No. Seven,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-

day, May 1, 1999, and that at said elec-
tion there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters of said Parish qualified and

entitled to vote at the said election

unser
¢

the Constitution and laws of th
State and the

‘and law of the Untied States, the fol-

lowing Proposition, to-wit

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for Recre-

ation District No. Seven to collect, for

10 years, a tax of three mills per annum

for maintaining and operating said dis-

trict’s recreation facilities within and

for said district
Shall Recreation District No. Seven

of the Parish of Cameron, be authorized

to levy a tax of three (3.00) mills on thedoll of assessed valuation on all prop-

erty subject to taxation in said District,
for a period of ten (10) years, commenc-

ing with th year 1999, for the purpose
of maintaining and operating said Dis-

ict

Recre facilities &quo and

Dist* NOTI is. HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that a special election will be

held at the g places set forth

below, all eibunt within Recreation
District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. an close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance wii

the provisions ofSecti 541 of Title 18

of the Louisian: tatutes of

1950, as
‘amen (B.S. 18:541):

Election District 3; Lock-Out,

Mee No Voters; Precinct 2, Gran
e Recreatio Center Grand Lake,Toulsia
Election District 4; Lock-out, Por-

tion, Precinct 1, Grand Chenier Fire

Station, Grand Chenier Louisiana.
Election Dae 4; Lock-out, Por-

tion; Precinct 3, Muria Fire Station,
East Creole, Louisiana

Election District 5; Lock-Out, Por-

tion; Precinct a Crecl Fire Station,
Creole, Louisian:

NOTICE IS “HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special Serwill be held in accordance with the
visions of th Louisiana Election Co
(Title 18 o the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

y _pthori supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor
lected jesignated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the oo Court of.

Cameron Parish ant

Commissioners ofTeciatt District

and sel

b the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amende are hereby designated as the

ioners-i to serve at the

eapla designated in the election

erein The commissioners of

lection iedalterna ite Som rat ofSha sh be  appo

arish Cle of ‘Cour in

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and ite commis-

sioners = = thos commissioners

and alterna sioners oon
for the slec of blic officials,

accordance with .S. 18:1286, i
amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Recreation District No. Seven,
Cameron Parish, eS ,

the gov-

erning authority of s&a District, wil
meet at its regular meeting plac m
Creole Fire Station, Creole, jant

,
the 11th aeofM 19

there,

open
examine vass the ret

certified by th “Cler of
€ Con o

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, —
declare the result of the said special

beas red: voters of RecreationDistr Seven, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana are entitled to vote at sai
special electio voting
will i use in the conduct of the elec-

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of January, 1999.
D:

/s/ RICHARD MILLER, CHAIRMAN
RECREATION DISTRICT

NO. SEVEN

a

y

RUSSE SAV (OIE, SECRETARY

RUN: Mar 11. 48, 26, 1 8,15, 22,
29 (M-13)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
to of

day, May 1, 1999, and that at said elec-

tion there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters of said Parish qualified and

entitled to _vote at the said election

under the Constitution and laws of the

‘State of Louisiana and the Constitution

and laws of th United State the fol-

SUMMARY: Authority for Recre-ae District No. Eight to collect, for 10

ars, a tax of one and fifty-five hun-

dredths mills per annum for maintain-

ing and operating recreation facilities

in = district,
hall Recreatio District No. Eightoft Parish of Cameron, be authorized

to levy a tax of one and fifty-five hun-

dredths (1.55) mills on the dollar of

assessed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in sa District, for a

Peri of ten
.

commencing
with the year 1999, fo the purpose of

maintaining and operating said Distric-

t&# Community Center within and for

ot District?
jOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIVE that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within Recreation
District No. Eigh Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00) am. and close at eight
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compliance with

the provisions of Section 54 of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):

Election District 4; Lock-Out,
Marsh-No Voters, Precinct 2, American

Legion Hall, Grand Chenier, Louisiana
lection District 4; All; Precinct 4,

Camer Parish Poli ‘Jur Barn,

Klondike, Louisian:
NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special lectiwill be held in accordance with the

visions of the Louisiana Election ‘Co
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

« and other constitutional and statuteto.

Su officers appointed to hold th sai
election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Recreation District

No. Eight, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

the gover authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
VEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clers
Court of Cameron Parish and select

b the Parish Board of Election ee
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

herein called. e commissioners of

election and alternate commissioners of

election shall be appointed by the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of ree nerrr in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

ended‘NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Recreation District No. Eight,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Klondike Community Center, Klondike,
Louisiana on Tuesday, the Lith day of

May, 1999, at 6:00 p.m. and will then

and there, in open and public session,

proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election

All registered voters of Recreation

District No. Eight, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of th elec-

tion.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of Janua 19ROVED
50 THEVIS, PRESID

RECR DISTRICT NO. EIGHT

ATTEST:
/s/ BRYAN WEEKLY, SECRETAR’
RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1 8, i 22,

29 (M-14)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Mosquito
Abatement Dear No. will receive

sealed bids until p.m., Wednesday,
March 31, 1999, at the office of Mosqui-

to Contro in Creole, Louisiana, on

three (3) vsed Dodg V/2 to pickup

| bids must be ‘submit on bid

for whic may be obtai fro the

Mosquito Control Headqua:
Bids should be mailed or

‘or deliver
to Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. 1, 149 LeBlanc Road,

Creole, Louisiana 70632, and

marked “Bid Enclosed” on the outside of

the envelope.Came Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. reserves th right to

reject any or all bids and to waive for-

malities.

Mosq Abatemtrict No.

oni
ManDirecto

RUN: Mar. 11, {35 (M21)

ADVERTIS FO BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Camero Paris Gravi-

1

Fire Station,

Hie (LA 82), Post Office Box 339,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana, 70643.

Proje Nu 1999-02

Spoil
in a Grand ‘Che Area.

e rules and regulatio for the

State
fe Lice Board for ——a

ly. Proposal forms will not

et ee than 24 hours ee t h
hour and Sete

oe
set for recei

als. Eve bid sub

I

shall be
accompani by @ or bid

he - the amounteo 5% of the bid and

shall be made payabl to the Cameron

Parish Gravity D District 5.

Full information and_ proposa

_tats are expected to be

malities.
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drase District 5

in McCall
RUN: Mar. 10, 17, 24, a OtM2

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer

District No. 1 will be accep sealed

bids on (2) two 1999 pick-up truck To

bid spact ni

please call (318)775-5660 between the

hours of 8:0 a.m. and 4: ne Mon-

day thru Friday. The bids are due prior

to 6:30 p.m. on March 18, 1999.

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer Dis-

trict No. is located at 126 Ann Street

in Cameron, Louis A.

meron Parish Water and

Sewer District No.1

EO Box 960

,
La. 70631

(318)775- ask for

Barbara or Lori

RUN: Mar. 11, 18 (M-24)

a

receive packets of

PROCEEDINGS

CAME PARISH WATERW
&#39;R NO. NIN!ODeeu LF ios

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 met in regular session on

Thursday, December 17, 1998, at 6:30

o&#39;cl pam. a Waterworks Office,

Muria, Louisian:

The follow members were pre-

sent: Curtis Nunez, Jeanette Savoie,

John Allen Conner, Wendell Ruther-

ford and Melvin Theriot. Members

Absent: None.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mrs. Savoie and carried that

the minutes th previous meeting be

approved as

‘A discus wa held by the board

in
Dotceti with correspondence

received from th office of Dan Flavin.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried that

the follow bills be paid:
Cintas, Lake Charles, La.; Cameron

Pilot, DeQuinc La; Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Camero La.; Cameron

Telephone Company, Sulphur, La.”

Entex, Lake Charles, La; Jackie

Bertrand, Cameron, La.; Jeff Davis

Electric Co-op, Inc., Cameron, La.

Reliable Corp, Lansing, Il; Booth’s

Grocery, Grand Chenier, La; Fina Ol

and Chemical Co., Amarillo,
Miller&#39 Mobil’ Station, Creol La;

Boudein Bros., Inc., Creole, La;

Loston’s Inc., Creol La.; Community

Coffee, Houston, TX.; Camero Insur-

ance, Sulphur, La.; Brasso’s, Grand

Chenier, La.; Savoie Lumber & Supply,
Creole, La.; Jea Dimas, Cameron, La;

U. S. Postmaster Grand Chenier, La;

La. Department of Revenue and Taxa-

tion, Baton Rouge, La.

cre bei no further business

a upo motion of Mr. Nunez, second-

Conner, the meeting was

dec adjour
OVED;n ME &quot;TH

PRESIDEN’WATE DISTRICT
NO.

ATTEST:

Jsf JOHN ALLEN CONNER,
SECRETARY

:
Mar, 18 (M-26)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

y Review of a posed: ExploratiPla (POE) by th Coast Manage-
ment Division/Louisiana Departm s

of Natural Resources for the Plan&#3

Consistency wit! Louisiana
Coastal Resources Progr:

Applicant: Hall- Houst Oil Com-

pany, 700 Louisiana, Suite 2100, Hous-

ton, Tex 77002.

cation: West Cameron Area,OCS1431 Block 137,
Descriptio Proposed POE for the

above areas provides for the explo-
ration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities shall include drilling from a

jack-up rig and transport o drilling
crews and equipment by helico

and/or cargo vessel from an ons!

base located at Cameron, Louisiana. ‘
ecologically sensitive species or habi-

located near or

affected by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, yuisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

day through Friday. The publi irequested to submit comments to

Coastal Management Division, Ate
tion: OCS Plans, Post Office Box 44487,
Baton Rouge, Loui 70804. Com
ments must be received within 15 days
ofthe date of this notic or 15 days after

the
&g Coa Manage Division

obtains

a

copy of the plan and it isavaila for public inspection. This
public notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with

th

approvCoastal Management
RUN: Mar, 18 (M-27)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Cameron Parish Head Start Policy
Council Meeting will be held on March

22, 9:30 am. at the Cameron Head

Start site. For more information please
call our office 318-775-2910.

RUN: Mar. 18 (M-28)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of an Initial Plan o Expratio by the Coastal Management Sec-

Son/Louisiana Department of Natur
Resources for the plan&# consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Progra
Inc., 4 Gree“Bl Sra Flo
Houston, Texas 7

Location: “t alan Block A-292,
OCS-G 14912, Offshore, Lou-

isiana.

iption: Heploratery
4

activities
will tidig tha delliieg.senmein
and testing

of
of two (2)

()
explorat wells

in High Island Block A-292. Support
operations will be from the onshore
base located in Cameron, LouisiNo ecologically sensitive species

habitats are expected to be affected i
these activities.

of th plan described abov.
is av sable:

fi

forinspectio at th
Coas& m Office
located ~

‘the

iC

oth ree of

rT

of th State
Lends and Natural Resources Build-

oe 625 Nor s ae Baton
Louisiana. ours: 8:0A to 8:00 P Nda through Fri-

day. The publicis reques to submit
comments to jana Depart-
ent at Natr Resou Conte

Management Division, Attention: OCS
.

South Cameron

Elem. 4-H

Barry W- Richard, principal
at South Cameron Elementar
School, announces the honor and

banner roll, most improved and

most outstandi students for

the fourt six weeks period.
(*Denotes all A’s).

First grade - Trever Nunez&qu

Bailey Richar Devon Rich-

ard*, Lauren-Carter*, John Co-

meaux*, Camelia Ducote*, Kel-

sey Mudd*, Blake Payne*, Ty Sa-

voie*, Britt Barnett, Javen Little,

Alexis Vincent, Lexie Canik, Rod-

ney Richard, Amber Trahan,
Jacob Vaughan.

Second grade - Anthony Bas-

co*, Alex Ducote*, Anthony Bac
cigalopi Jade Miller*,
Dupont, Braids LaBove, Kyl Lit-

tle, Kobi Richard, Amanda

Wicke, Jacob Wilkerson, Michelle

Champion, Rusty George, Mel-

anie Hardy, Cody Jouett, Jordan
Rutherfore.

Third grade - Tony Johnson*,
Jonathan Trahan*, Chynna Lit:

tle*, Kaley Boudoin, Kimily
Bourriaque, Ali Beth Conner,

Dylan Conner, Casey George,
Ivan Harmon, Alison Harrell,

Jody Thomas, Briege Comeaux,

Blake Norred, Lyndi Vincent.

Fourth grade - Deil La-

Lande*, Mary Jo Portie*, Jacob

trahan*, Katherine Wicke*, Ka-

telyn Reina Arlis Duhon, Travis
Treme, Alex Broussard, Jennifer

Duhon, Kaysha Fontenot, Dylan
Jouett, Drew LaBove.

Fifth grade - Meagan Tra-

han*, Theresa Paccgsl Brit-

tany Nunez Justin Payn
Sixth grade -

Kend ‘Brous-
sard*, Matt Miller*, Matt Rich-

ard*, Jonathan Rutherford*, Ka-

yla Rutherford*, Cana Trahan*

Wesley Treme*, Blake Brous-

sard, Brandon Legnion.
Seventh grade -

Joshua

Brothers”, Lyn LeBoeuf*, Brett

Baccigalopi*, Joby Richard*
Joseph Treme*, Kaylee Canik,

Courtney Conner, Santana Con-

ner, Jacob Dahlen, Beau Duhon,
Chase LeBoeuf, Bryan Morales,
Amanda Venable.

Most Outstanding - Taylor
‘Canik.

Most Improved - Joel Racca,

;Jos Hernandez, Stacy George,
Rodney Richard, John Comeaux,

Braids LaBove, Tessa LaBove,
Blake Bonsall, Ross Theriot, Jor-

dan Richard Kyle LeBoeu
Monique Guillory, Jamie La-

Bove, Chase LeBoeuf, Christo-

pher Benoit.

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H Club
By SARA TAYLOR

The February meeting of the

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club was

held Feb. 11. 4-H members who

attended the District Livestock

Show were recognized. They
were: Lance Guidry, Meghan
Richard, Mandi Richard, Kaitli
Theriot, Marcus Harris, Marcus

Guintard Casandra Faulk, Kin-

sey Duhon, Kara Barnett, Lind-

sey Poole, post Leg and

Brandon Hel
Record boo are due in the

school office on March 26. All

members wishing to qualify to

run for office must turn in a

record book. A record book work-

shop and ice cream party was

held in the school cafeteria

March 9. Jr. 4-H members who

attended were: Amber Taylor,
Mandi Richard,

lor, Brandy Carroll, Mary Arce-

neaux, Jared Cheramie, Kelsey
Chesson, James Carroll, Tyler
Theriot and Alyssa Fontenot.”

The Cameron Parish 4-H Jr.

Leaders Club will sponsor a

dance at the Grand Lake Multi-

purpose Building Friday, March

19, from 7-11 p.m. It is open to

anyone age 9-18.

Parish school
lunch menus

Lunch menus

schools are as follows:

Fri., Mar. 19 - fish strips,
macaroni and cheese, oven fries,

pear halves.
Mon., Mar. 22 - cheeseburger,

lettuce. cup, oven fries, apple-
sauce crunch, hamburger bun.

‘ues., Mar. 2 - taco salad,
fixings cup, baked potato, rancy

style beans, yellow cake with

frosting, taco bowls.
Wed., Mar. 24 - spaghetti,

for parish

tossed salad, buttered corn,

peach cobbler, gar toast.

Thurs., - oven fried

chicken, sgeac rice, green
beans, fresh fruit cup, biscuits.

Milk is served with each
meal.

eee

eee

a Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Lain Louisiana 70804. Comments
ust be received within 15 days of the

dat of this notice k 15 day after the

janagement obtains a

plan oa it is available for
This public notice is

— 18 (M-30

FOR SALE

DIETS DON’T Work!

Lift does. or 2 capsul
Great results in only or

Call one of the following
dent distributors for

International, a Twin La

ny. Priscilla Clark 318-

Bernadette Racca 318-

Sonya Comeaux 31

k for brochures on ot

all natural health produc

ALOETTE: INTERE

what Aloette can offer
face colour, for

call Shanna, leave mes:

4862. 3/18-25p.

THREE USED 1/2 t

trucks (2-1991 Dodge Dz

1-1990 Dodge Dakota) to

is, where is by sealed bic

may be seen and bi for

obtained at the Mosqui
Headquarters in Creole.

25e.

REAL ESTATI

VENABLE LAND:

6.69 acres, Beauti a

and pecan trees. at

site. 114 nica: Gr

1995 Schultz mobile h

80 on beautiful land:

near school. Fenced t

Briar Lane: Grand Le

tiful 1 acre lot in Wil

Minimum 1400 sq. fi

Lane: Grand Lake. 3

restricted subdivision.

FOR LEASE in Cre

room, 2 bath, brick |

acre, extra insulatio
and windows, white

$500. per-month wit

Could be for sale.

Conner 478-8515 Ex.

478-7411 home. Owr

3/18-4/25c.

WORK WANT

TROUARD TAX
keeping Service, elect:

13 years experience.
318-855-8290, 2/25-

FAST-TRA

TRAE?
ee

11 WEEKS COURSE

WELDER/SHIPFITT
TRAINING

AT SOWELA OF

MORGAN SMITI

TECHNICAL COLLE
LAKE CHARLES /JEN

ANEW CLASS BEC

APRIL 19, 1999

PAYS $12 PER O

WHILE ATTENDING

Mu fes oeIN TITUESTI STA
R HC

CON ‘ c

Carolyn Thiboc
CAMERON

WORKFORCE CEN

723 MARSHALL ST!

CAMERON.

Wa Farm

provide aut

whether you

coverage o

And with Fa

may even s

HELPIN YOUi
aut

We&#39 in Hi

Wednesday
Inside DeBarge&#

Phone:
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garlic toast.

r. 25 - oven fried
oned rice, green
uit cup, biscuits.
erved with each

e Box 44487, Baton

a 7
\.

within 15 days of the

» or 15 days after the

vent ion obtains a

and it is available for
This public notice is

the requirements of
ations on Federal Con-

proved Coastal Man-
25.

[-30)

FOR SALE RV SALES

{It seems

like yesterday...
By Keith Hambrick

just

DIETS DON’T Work! Thermo-

Lift does. or 2 capsules a day.
Great results in only one week!!!

Call one of the following indepen-
dent distributors for changes
International, a Twin Lab Compa-

ny. Priscilla Clark 318-775-7481,
Bernadette Racca 318-775-5591;

Sonya Comeaux 318-542-4273.

Ask for brochures on other great
all natural health products! 3/18p.

ALOETTE: INTERESTED in

what Aloette can offer you; skin

care, face colour, for orders or

reorders on all Aloette products
call Shanna, leave message, 542-

4862. 3/18-25p.

THREE USED V2 ton pickup
trucks (2-1991 Dodge Dakotas and

1-1990 Dodge Dakota) to be sold as

is, where is by sealed bid. Vehicles

may be seen and bid forms may be

obtained at the Mosquito Control

Headquarters in Creole, LA. 3/11-

25e.

REAL ESTATE

VENABLE LAND: Big Lake.

6.69 acres, beautiful, mature oak

and pecan trees. Great for home

site. 114 Muskrat: Grand Lake.

1995 Schultz mobile home. 16 X

80 on beautiful landscaped lot

near school. Fenced back yard.
Briar Lane: Grand Lake. Beau-

tiful 1 acre lot in Willow Acres.

Minimum 1400 sq. ft. Klumpp
Lane: Grand Lake. 3 lots left in

restricted subdivision. Minimum

2000 sq. ft. living. Call Grace at

598-2573 or pager 490-5140.

3/18-25p

FOR LEASE in Creole: 3 bed-

room, 2 bath, brick home on

acre, extra insulation in attic

and windows, white metal roof.

$500 per. month with deposit.
Could be for sale. Call Eddie

Conner 478-8515 Ex. 140 office;
478-7411 home. Owner Agent.
3/18-4/25c.

WORK WANTED

TROUARD TAX and Book-
keeping Service, electronic filing.

13 years experience. Please cail
318-855-8290. 2/25-3/18p.

FAST -TRACK

MOU IE

ELELPEL LS

11 WEEKS COURSE

WELDER/SHIPFITTER,
TRAINING

AT SOWELA OR

MORGAN SMITH

TECHNICAL COLLEGES

LAKE CHARLES /JENNINGS

ANEW CLASS BEGINS

APRIL 19, 1999

PAYS $12 PER DAY

WHILE ATTENDING CLASS

MUST BE A DISLOCATED

WORKER IN TITLE It

ESTIMATE STARTING WAGE

50-8 00 PER HOUR

CONTACT

Carolyn Thibodeaux
-AMERON

WORKFORCE CENTER

723 MARSHALL STREET

(318) 775-722
TOD-1-800-846-5277

SPONSORED BY THE CALCASEU

PARISH POLICE JURY

same

THE 99&# are here. Only a
few 98’s left. All are on sale no
We carry American

American Dream,
Tradition, Discovery, Southwind

& Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow
& Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro, Gulf-

stream, Prowler, Mallard, Avion,
Westport & Alpenlites. All units

at one location with over 200 to

choose from at KITE BROS. RV,
Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, La. 1-800-

456-2724. Hours: Monday -

Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday
8 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 12/16tfe.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy a for as little as

$20.50. Price include photo and

along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,

Quincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE will be held

in home in Hackberry. Saturdays

& Sundays from 9 until. 142 Pete

Seay Circle. Also house for sale.

3/4-25p.

g

WANTED

WANTED TO Buy a camp in
the Creole, Oak Grove or Grand

Chenier area under $50,000. Call

Eddie Conner at Flavin Realty

478-8530. 3/18-25c.

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2

bath trailer on 1 acre of land in

ast Creole. Call 598-4213

(night); 497-0057 (work), M-F.

han & Tammie Conner. 3/11-

ic.

An estimated 1.5 million new

web page are created each day

on the World Wide Web.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cookie + WaTeR HEATING

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHanies

PHone: 439-4051

may even save money.

We Farm Bureau Insurance can help We

provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or just have a question it& reall

convenient. You always call the same office,

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

HELPI YO

iswhat

ve

dobest

(Cameron Pilot,

Here is good news for all folks

in Cameron Parish who have

been patiently waiting on tele-

phone for a long time.
committee from the

Cameron Lions Club was in-

formed Wednesday by William L.

Henning, president of the Cam-

eron Telephone Company, that

all persons who have applications
in now probably will be receiving
their phones by the end of the

summer, with the exception of

persons living in isolated areas

where there is no phone service

at present.
He also pointed out that one

of the chief reasons for the short-

age of phones was the very rapid
growth of Cameron Parish. In

some areas, growth is from five to

ten years out ahead of the predic-
tions made for the parish three

years ago.
The Lions committee was

composed of Hadley Fontenot,

president; J. Berton Daigle, S D.

Broussard, Frankie Henry and

Jerry Wise.

THE NUTRIA
The nutria, that mysterious

rat-like furbearer which ap-

peared in the Louisiana marshes

almost. out of nowhere some fif-

teen years ago, today is one of the

most controversial animals in the

state.

A large number of fur trap-

pers, particularly in Cameron

and Vermilion, have given the

nutria credit for saving the

Louisiana fur industry. On the

other hand, rice and sugar cane

farmers, almost to a man, would

have a bounty placed on the

nutria’s head if it were possible.
The nutria, a native of South

America, was introduced into

Louisiana 15. years ago by
Edward A. Mclilhenny of Avery
Island, who secured six pairs
from Argentina. They were

installed in huge wire cages at

his famous Jungle Gardens.
Two years later, about 1940, a

hurricane destroyed one of the

cages and a dozen nutria escaped
to the marshes. They spread out

both east and west in the coastal

marshes, and within a year or

two began showing up in trap-

pers traps.
Their reproduction has been

phenomenal. In the years 1943-

44, some 436 nutria pelts were

taken. By 1948, this figure had

risen to 26,738. This past year,

1956, a total of 10,000 nutrias

were trapped.

MHIRE’S SHOTGUN
(By Jerry Wise)

Edison Mbhire, sanitarian

with the Cameron Health Unit, is

the owner of a 24-year-old
Browning shotgun which has giv-

en him remarkable service since

1933. H figures that he has fired

it not less than 25,000 to 30,000
times during those years, yet up
until this year it had never given
him

a

bit of trouble. :

On the very last day of duck

season this year, he fired one

shot and the stock went to pieces.
He picked up his duck, then

decided he wanted to get his lim-

it. So he tied the gun up with a

string and got his other three.

OFF TO WASHINGTON
Miss Nancy Precht of Sweet-

lake, Cameron’s Fur and Wildlife

Festival Queen, was off this week

for the big Mardi Gras ball to be

held in Washington this Satur-

day night.
She and 22 other Louisiana

festival queens stopped over in

Baton Rouge Wednesday, were

on a television show, toured the

state capitol and LSU and were

guests of Gov. Earl Long at a buf-

fet in the mansion. They left

Thursday for Washington.

(Cameron Pilot,
Feb. 24, 1966)

‘STLIN URNEY IS

A BIG SUCCESS
South Cameron High School’s

third annual Southwest Louisi-

ana Wrestling Tournament held

in the school’s gym Saturday was

a big success, according to Coach

Robert Manuel.
‘Taking part in the 143 indi-

vidual matches were 145 boys
representing the four parish high
schools along with the high
schools of Welsh, Basile and Sun-

set.
The South Cameron High

WRE!

School team took first place with

a total of 151 points followed in

second place by Basile with 50

points and in third place by
Hackberry with 35 points.

Cameron Parish youths who

were winners in the various

classes were:

Novice Division, 95 Ib. class -

ist, Lawrence LeBoeuf; 2nd,
John LaBove; 3rd, Adam Ker-

shaw; 4th, Glenn Vincent.

Novice Division, 120 lbs. class

- 2nd, Larry Peshoff; 3rd, Ronnie
Romero.

95 Ibs. - Davie Savoie, 1st;
Ronnie Nunez, 2nd; Roy Jones,

8rd; Joe Soirez, 4th.
103 Ibs. - Paul LaBove, ist;

James Primeaux, 2nd; Joseph
Racca, 3rd; Marcus Mudd, 4th.

112 lbs. - Burnell Nunez, 1st;
Billy Harris, 2nd; Pat Broussard,
3rd; Bobby Conner, 4th.

120 Ibs. - Artie Poole, Ist;
Tommy Kershaw, 2nd; Joe Grif-

fith, 3rd.
127 Ibs. - Sidgy Benoit, 1st;

Joe Clark, 3rd; Thomas Thorn-

ton, 4th.

133 Ibs. - Keith Hebert, Ist;
M. O. LaBove, 2nd.

138 Ibs. - Marvin Duddleston,
2nd; Pete Picou, 4th.

145 lbs. - Dale Jinks, 1st; Clay
Boudreaux, 4th.

154 Ibs. - Ronnie Conner, Ist;
Darrell Jinks, 4th.

165 Ibs. - James Savoie, 2nd;
Pat Pinch, 3rd; Ronnie Picou,
4th.

180 lbs. - Tommy Frey, 1st;
Evans Gaspard, 2nd; J.

D.

Crador, 3rd.
Unlimited - Charles Theriot,

1st; Johnny Duhon, 2nd; David

Warren, 3rd; Robert Silver, 4th.

ACCREDITATION OF
J. B. SCHOOL (1966)

Cameron Parish School Supt.
U. E. Hackett said today that he

plans to meet with the State

Board of Education in March and

ask the board to make an excep-
tion to its high school accredita-

tion rules so that Johnson Bayou
High School might be approved.

Since 1956 the school has not

been accredited by the state

board since the school does not

have the minimum number of

students -- 50 -- required for such

approval: At the “presérit” time

Johnson Bayou has only,44 stu-

dents enrolled in high school.
Mr. Hackett said that because

of the small enrollment, Johnson

Bayou High School was consoli-
dated with Hackberry during the

1955-56 school term. This did not

prove practical because the John-

son Bayou students ha to travel

to get to Hackberry and this was

too much of a hardship on them.

HEART FUND DRIVE HELD

The Cameron Heart Fund

Drive was held Wednesday
evening at 6:30 p.m. with a house

to house collection being made,
according to Mrs. Adenise

Trosclair, chairman.
The business places will be

contacted starting Friday by
Roland Trosclair Jr. and Gene
Juranka.

Volunteers aiding in the drive

in the Cameron area are Mr. and

Mrs. J. B. Jones, and Medames
Charles Hebert, Hayes Picou,
Hank Ratcliff, Carlos Ratcliff,
Charles Rogers, James Colligan,
Mable Saltzman and Sam Mier.

LOWERY GOES TO
POULTRY CONFERENCE
James. Lowery, Hackberry 4-

H clubber, was among 90 young
4-H and FFA poultry raisers who

spent four days in Kansas City,
Mo. seeing and hearing the latest

developments in the poultry
industry. There were

del
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New testing program
begun for all students

Starting the week of March

15, all public school students in

Louisiana will be tested accord-

ing to the state’s new education

reform program called Reaching
for Results.

Reaching for Results consists

of two tests -- LEAP for the 21st

Century and The Iowa Tests —

that will measure student skills

and knowledge and require stu-

dents to apply that knowledge to

real-life and real-world situa-

tions.
The Iowa Tests measure a

student’s skills in various sub-

jects compared to other students

in the United states. Students

are given a score between 0 and

100. The Iowa Tests are given to

students in grades 3, 5, 6, 7, and

9.
The new LEAP for the 21st

Century or LEAP 21 tests are

given to all 4th and 8th grade
public school students and are

based on the state’s new, tougher
standards for student learning. A

committee of Louisiana’s teach
ers, superintendents, principals
and university professors de-

signed the 21 tests.

“We must remember that the

new LEAP 21 tests nd The Iowa

Tests are important steps in a
process to improve how our chil-

dren learn,” said Cecil J. Picard,
state superintendent of educa-

tion. “Our children will not

become good students overnight,
but parents and teachers can

make a difference by working
with children to prepare them for

what&#39; to come.”
Student taking the LEAP 21

Schools tell
immunization What

As .
requirements

||

S2G cess: cu
,

one

tests will receive one of five

achievement levels — Advanced,
Proficient, Basic, Approaching

Basic and Unsatisfactory --

instead of a grade of pass or fail.

Beginning the 1999-2000
school year, all 4th and 8th grade
students wit a score of unsatis-

factory on the 21 tests

must retake and pass the tests

before being promoted to the 5th

grade or a regular 9th grade pro-

gram. Based on a sample cxam,
about 30 percent of all 4th and
8th grade students in Louisiana’s
public schools are expected to

receive a-score of unsatisfactory
on the LEAP 21 tests.

“The era of social promotion is
over. These test will help ensure

that students are equipped with
the knowledge needed to be com-

petitive in today’s world. That&#3

important, not only for these stu-

dents, but for the future of our

stat said Governor Mike Fos-
rr.

Tarpon track

schedule told
The South Cameron track

schedule following the Tarpon
Relays this Friday, is as follows:

Mar. 19, Vinton Relays
Mar. 26, Elton, boys; Iowa,

girls.
Apr. 9, East Beauregard
Apr. 16, boys, Ralph Newell

Relays, DeQuincy; girls, Johnson
Bayou.

Apr. 21, District meet, Iota.
Apr. 28, Regional meet, Epis-

copal, Baton Rouge.
May 6-8, State meet, LSU,

Baton Rouge.

_

.

Camero Parish pupils enter-

ing pre-kindergarten or kinder-

garten classes this fall are

required to have the following
immunizations, according to

School Nurse Laurie Jones, R.N.:
DPT - minimum 4 shots with

the fourth shot being on or after
the 4th birthday.

Polio - minimum of 3.
- 2 shots.

Hepatitis B - 3 shots ( a com-

pleted series).
HIB

-

at least 1 shot.

Miller Livestock Markets lic.

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA

March 12 & 13, 1999
pts cattle B82 horses 3 hags 45,

a goats 79 BABY CALVES: Dairy

HD beef 75-13 per HD Calves under

i 110-15 CALVES Steers Heifers

eers 100-14 per Ibs Heters 90-12
ibs Steers 95-11 Heifers 85-90

ers goo choice 85-10 sian

Heifer good choice 75-8 standard

Ibs steers good choice 70-8
Heifers good choice 65-68 stan-

601-675 lbs steers goo chore 70

Z standard Heifers good choice 62-6
standard 60-6 675-800 Ibs steers None, Heifers

None COWS: All grade slaughte 28-4 All

grades stackers per HD 3502550& cow and calf

pairs. 450%.675 BULLS: All grade 40

48 HOGS: ice barrow and gilt 32-29 medi.

‘ow and gilt 25-3 butcher pigs 30-40
l grades 35-4 sows 300-500 Ibs

boars good 10-1 HORSES: Per Ib 40
HEEP & GOATS: Per head 20%105*

MILLER LIVESTOCK
MARKETS INC.

DeQuinc LA

2rd Annual All Breed Bull Sal

Friday March 26, 199 Sp

Offering] head of breedin bulls

al Smbrah Beefmaster Charlois Brafor
Angu Gelbra Gelbvie an Hereford

yo East Texas and Louisiana Breeders)

3 bulls must be ferry tes

inging

10

stockyard- Consignment

investigating ol! spilis, can

actually fingerprint the oil

from spills, to iden-

tity the source of the oil. Sam-

ples of the spilled oii are

taken and compared to sam-

that come into port for an

exact match. :

®

Larg
Coke, Dr. Pepper, Sprite

4

Reg. oF Diet.......---12/I2 Oz. Cans. $3.19

12/10 Oz. $8.49

from 26 states to this 13th Junior

Poultry and Egg Fact Finding
Conference.

Scholarship
announced

The Cameron Association of
Educators and Cameron State

Bank are sponsoring a scholar-
ship. To be eligible a student has
to be a Cameron Parish resident,
attending a Louisiana College or

University in the field of educa-
tion

The student must be at least
a junior and in good standing
with at least a 2.5 average.
She/he must submit a written

request and a copy of transcripts
by April 1. Please send applica-

tions to: Mary Richard, P. O. Box
1444, Cameron, La. 70548.

AUTOHOMELIFE

We&#39 in Hackber e Hw 27, Creole
In Lake Charles

InsideDeGar conven sto

=

542-4807 Shetler Lincoln -— Mercury
Phone: 762-4253 478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Ao oastses

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

TERMI ALER

neighborhood.

ere comes
Termites. They&#3 destroyed more homes than hurricanes, floods and

fires. And now they&#3 ready to swarm and start new colonies in your

Should you be afraid? Not with J&a Exterminating on your side. J&a

can protect your home with the Sentricon®
s

Colony Elimination System, perhaps the most

effective weapon against termites ever developed.

trouble!

Don’t panic. Take action.

Call J&am for a termite

inspection...and protect

your home with Sentricon!

J&amp; Exterminating
800-256-2504

ON TT
car TAN GET
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THE CAMERON PARISH Police Jury is completing work on a new parking lot at the end of the
jetty road on the ship channel. A fishing pie will be built at this location in the future.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

1866 trip through parish
described by Texas paper

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The fol-

lowing article appeared in

the Mary 19, 1866 issue of the
Galveston Weekly News and

describes a trip from Galve-

ston up the Calcasieu River

through Cameron Parish to
Lake Charles. The portion
dealing with Cameron Parish

is reprinted here. W. T. Block,
Nederland, Tex. historian,

sent this information to the

Pilot.)
By WILLARD RICHARDSON

We left Galveston on the 11th

inst., on board one of the largest
schooners that runs to this place.

ur kind, sociable and accommo-

dating Captain left us nothing to

complain about but twelve hours

calm, eighteen hours of “hard

sea,” the everlasting potato hash
of our Chilean cook, and about 40

million merciless mosquitoes. It

was curious to observe as an

example of commingling of races

in America that, out of a crew

and passenger list of 14, there

were six pure nationalities,
besides natives of Louisiana,
Mississippi, Ohio and New

Hampshire.
Alligator shooting on the Cal-

casieu River is rare sport, and it

kept us in continuous excitement.
Those that we saw were of vari-

ous sizes, from five to 12 feet in

length. We were seldom out of

sight of them in some stretches of
the river. They lay in the water -

with only their heads above, and
it requires a practiced eye to dis-
tinguish them from a chunk of

wood or end of a log. They can
.

only be killed by a good rifle, and
by shooting at the head. When
killed they turn immediately on

their backs. In the stillness of the

night it is dismal to hear their

croaking - you feel that there are

monsters out there that are

ready and willing to eat you up.
Calcasieu River is 90 miles

from Galveston. There is 5 1/2
feet of water on the outer bar.
From the mouth up to Calcasieu

is 6 miles and very deep, but the
banks are shallow. I am told
there were 22 persons and over

20,000 cattle drowned in the
water from the gulf in the storm

last September. I met a mnter
here who lost his wife and all his
children in one hour. (The hurri-

cane of Sept. 13, 1865 struck
Leesburg (Cameron) with force
equal to Audrey of June, 1957.
Loss of life was no greater only
because of sparse population. A

. Thayer and all her children
were drowned in the storm, and

200 houses in Orange, Texas
were totally destroyed. The storm

of Aug. 22, 1879 was a repeat
performance.)

Calcasieu Lake is from 15 to
18 miles across in either direc-
tion, but is very shallow, not

averaging over 6 to 7 feet, an:

the great stumbling block to nav-

igation in the river is the bar at
the lower end of the lake. Cap-
tains of vessels variously esti-
mate the depth from 2’9” to 3’6”.

x passing this lake there is
nothing to impede navigation.
Calcasieu is a sluggish stream,

and has the appearance of a lake
a quarter mile wide, winding
from side to side, through a

marsh covered with coarse grass
and from 1 1/2 to 2 miles wide,
with heavy timbers (cyrpesses)
on a bluff bank breasting against
the edge.

This marsh has all been a

sheet of water as high as Lake
Charles; and what is called Cal-
casieu Lake, ¥ i

itly named fo
Both Trahan

Island in Calcasieu River ‘is

pointed out as their naval depot,
though it must have been deeper
there than now. An elevation on

the river is to this day called
Money Hill, and is pointed out.as
the spot where Lafitte buried his

money. For 50 years the people of
this country have been occasion-

ally digging for it, but the present
proprietor has stopped it.

Contraband Bayou also

pointed out as having had a depot
at its head for the African slaves

they imported. I know nothing of
the truth of this statement, be-

yond the fact in history that this
band of pirates did exist in the
Gulf somewhere, and at the
application of Lafitte their lead-

er, were all pardoned by the
United States government in its

last war against England, on con-

dition that they fight the enemy.
e Charles is by far the

prettiest lake of the four; it is

almost a circle, 2 1/2 miles across,
surrounded by high, well-tim-

bered banks. There is little clear-

ing except near the village,
although there have been French

settlements here for nearly 80

years.
The village has nearly ‘300

inhabitants, a dilapidated court-

house, no jail, two schools, one

dram shop (saloon), six stores,

two hotels, one church (Catholic),

though there is preaching to

another congregation (Protes-

tant). The Catholic priest is also

the teacher at the Catholic
school.

The peculiar French custom

of coffee when you rise in‘ the

morning is universal. I like this

as much as I dislike their style of

low roof, mud house.
The oil excitement still keeps

up at this place. One of the com-

panies have their machinery
ready, and are now boring some

12 miles from town. One of the

parties told me that they had
bored 10 feet, and were still san-

guine of oil.’ Another company
will commence drilling in a week
or two

Cameron Parish

Library News

MEMORIAL BOOKS
New. memorial books in the

‘Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory, and donors
respectively.

Musical Instruments of the
World, Troy and Roy Conner by

Zoe, Tutu, Michael and Racissa
Savoie.

Louisiana Homes If Walls
Could Talk, Nellie Mae Colligan

by Gertrude, Madeleine and
Deanne Colligan.

The World of the Medieval

Knight, Troy Conner by Lillian
and Earl Mouton and fami’:

What Life Was Like in the
Land of the Dragon, Wilson
Choate by Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Dupont.

Kidbits, Troy Conner by Mr.
and ‘s. Dan Dupont.

What Life Was Like in the
Time of War and Peace, Deil
LaLande by Mr. and Mrs. Dan

Dupont.
A New Ear for Irrigation, Ed

Kelley by Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Dupont.

The Search for the Giant
Squid, Telsmar (Blanc) Bonsall

by Mr. and Mrs, Dan Dupont
American Heroes, Telsmar

(Blanc) Bonsall by Alvin, Ruby
and Phyllis Murphy.

American Country, Helen

Our Lady
Star of

the Sea

TEACHER APPRECIATION
Teachers from the School of

Religion will dine with their pas-
tor at Pat&# Restaurant in
Cameron on Thursday, March 18.

A faculty meeting chaired by
Carla Ric!

,
director of CCD,

will take place at 6 p.m. in the
meeting room and will be fol-
lowed by an appreciation dinner

in the dining room. Some 22
teachers, including substitutes,

Pann. in this spareligious education program have

been asked to atten

AWARDS SUNDAY
The Rev, Al Volpe, pastoroeit

LeBlanc by Alvin, Ruby and
Phyllis Murphy.

NEW NOVELS
What Looks Like Crazy on an

Ordinary Day, Pearl Cleage.
Midwives, Chris Bobjalian
Evening, Susan Minot.

émgels Flight, Michael Con-
nelly.

Celebration, Fern Michaels.
end No. Flowers, Sandra

Brown.

Ransom, Julie Garwood,
Glory, Heather Graham.

Colonization, Harry Turtle-
dove.

A Sudden Change of Heart,
Barbara Taylor Bradford.

Tarpon girls
tournament

set Saturday
The South Cameron girls

softball tournament will take
place this Saturday at the Rec
Complex.

There will be twelve teams

taking part, divided into three
Pools.

Pool A - South Cameron,
Towa, Gueydan, Kinder.

‘oo! - Hackberry, Lake
Arthur, Starks, Merryville.

Pool C - Bell City, South
Cameron J.V., Singer, Grand

There will be three games
going at once - at 10 a.m. South
Cameron, Iowa Pool A; Hackber-

ry, Lake Arthur Pool B; Bell City,
South Cameron J.V.

11:15 a.m. - Pool. A - Guey-
dan, Kinder; Pool B - Lake
Arthur, Starks; Pool C - Singer,
Grand Lake.

a rae DE - Pool A - Iowa,
‘ueydan; Pool B - Me: ille,

Starks; Bell City, Grand tak
1:45

p.m.
- Pool A - South

Cameron, Kinder; Pool B -Hack-
erry, Merryville; Pool C - Bell

City, Grand Lake.
*

p.m. - Pool A - Iowa, Kinder;
Pool B - Merryville, Lake Arthur;
ze C - Singer, South Cameron

4:1 p.m. - Pool A - South
Cameron, Gueydan; Pool B -

Hackberry, Starks; Pool C -

Sg Cameron J.V., Grand

@ special
be held at

Awards for out-

standing students and for perfect
attendance will be presented by
teachers in the school of religion.

The program is coordinated
by Carla Richard, director, who
welcomes attend along
with thee dilldcco this annu-

al recognition day.

[F THE RECO
The name of Jana Billiot, an

eighth grade student at Johnson
Bayou High, was inadvertently
left off the honor roll for the
fourth six weeks.

Before buying

@

manufacture

Funerals

AUSTIN J. FONTENOT.
Funeral services for Austin J.

Fontenot, 88, of Lake Charles,
were held Wednesday, March 17,
from St. Margaret Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Scott Desormeaux
officiated; burial was in Consola-

ta Cemetery.
Mr. Fontenot died Monday,

March 15, 1999, in a Lake
Charles hospital

native of Basile, he had
lived in Lake Charles for 53.

years. He was a carpenter.
Survivors include two sons,

Clarence Fontenot of Lake
Charles and Jerry Fontenot of
Vinton; one stepson, Murphy
Porrie of Lake Charles; five

daughters, Ina Frederick, Lavina
Kowarsch and Shirley Harris, all

of Lake Charles, Betty Dowden of
Moss Bluff and Helen Cuvillier of
Iowa; one brother, Clarence
Fontenot of Sulphur; one sister,

Enola Duhon of Big Lake; 22
grandchildren, 37 great-grand-

children, and two great-great-
grandchildren

JOHN H. LeBLEU
Funeral services for John

Henry LeBleu, 78, of Lake

Charies, were held Saturday,
March 13, in Johnson Funeral

Home.

Monsignor Irving DeBlanc

officiated; burial was in Consola-

ta Cemetery :

Mr. LeBleu died Wednesday,
March 10, 1999, in his residence.

He was a native of Lake

Charles and a descendant of two

pioneer families: the LeBleu fam-

ily of Lake Charles and the C. F.

Henry family of Cameron Parish.

He was a 1939 graduate of Lake
Charles High School. He received

his prelaw degree from McNeese
Junior College in 1949 and a

Juries Doctorate degree from

LSU in 1953.
He was a first lieutenant in

the Army Air Corps in World
War Il. vs

He co-owned and operated H

and L Real Estate Co. from 1946
to 1948. He practiced law in Lake

Charles from 1953 until he
retired in 1996.

He was one of the organizers
of Boys and Girls Village. He was

a member of Our Lady Queen of

Heaven Catholic Church.
Survivors include three sons,

John Henry “Scooter” LeBleu I,
Loree Ware LeBleu and Armant

M. LeBleu, all of Lake Charles;
two daughters, Mrs. John

(Marsh) Delaney and Sheryl
LeBleu Swift, both of Lake

Charles; one brother, Conway
LeBleu of Cameron; 12 grand-
children and two great-grand-
children.

S. Cameron
honor roll

The following students made
the honor roll at South Cameron

High School for the fourth six

weeks, according to Eddie Benoit,
principal. (*denotes all A’s.)

Eighth grade - Alice Duhon,
Ashley Kelley, Janisha January,
Parry Dean LaLande*, Jessica
Landry, Joseph Lute, Keith McK-

oin, Terry Menard, Bethany
Nunez*, Chelsi Styron™, Lindsay
Willis.

Ninth grade - Samantha Tra-
han, Julie Trahan, Matthew
Sanders, Kerrie Richard, Lynn
Nguyen*, Katie McKoin, Stacy
Jefferson, Erica Baccigalopi*.

Tenth grade - anda

Armentor, Karrie Baccigalopi,
Ryan Bourriaque, Dustin Brous-
sard*, Judy Coleman, Jennifer
Conner, Paige Jouett, Melissa
LaLande, Josh Picou™, Jennifer
Primeaux, Kristen Repp*,Trista
Semien, Justin Swire.

Eleventh grade - Barrett
Boudoin, Carmen Gayneaux,
Rebekah George, Brandi Hebert,

Erin Miller, Monique Pruitt,
Lauren Sanders*, David Lee

Savoie, Valerija Sobko*, Jona-
thon Taylor.

Twelfth grade - Brooke

Arrant*, Kristin  Baccigalopi,
Ryan Billings*, Blaine Bourg,
David Clement, Jennifer Cole-

man, Courtney Conner&qu Brandy
Cox, Joshua Dahlen, Nicole Cro-

et, Travis Furs, Brooke Jouett,
Vicki Kiffe, Bronwen LaLande*,
Kris McKoin, Casi Pinch, Joshua
Primeaux, Talesha Pugh, Sum-
mer Repp, Alyssa Sellers*, Lyndi
Stewart*, Karl Styron, Julie

Thomas*, Tina Wolfe.

Committee meet

The Cameron Parish Live-
stock Advisory Committee will
hold its March meeting at 7 p.m.
Thursday, March 18, at the
Grand Lake School cafeteria.
Members should come prepared

to review the 1999 show season

and make recommendations for
the 2000 show season. Member
are urged to bring their notes for

iscussion.
For any questions, contact

Mike LaVergne at 775-5516.

THIS COMMUNICATION tower was knocked down on the roof
of Basin Oil Co. near Johnson Bayou early last Saturday morn-

ing when a tornado moved through the area. Employee Steve
Sonnier, who was in the building at the time, was not injured.
(Photo by Rodney Gullbeaux.)

Grand Lake. high tells

banner & honor rolls

The Grand Lake High School

banner/honor roll for the fourth

six weeks period is announced by
David Duhon, principal. (*de-

notes all A’s).
First grade - Deaven Landre-

neau*, Laiken Conner*, Max

Tauzin*, Tyler Lannin*, Gloria

Cam;bell*, Kevin Delaney*, Sh-

awnee Pearce*, Tasha Fontenot*,
Hunter Leger*, Taylor McFar-
lain*, Laken Miller*, Joe Mor-

ris*, Aaron Newman*, Shannon
Ruzell*, Kirstyn Vincent*, Halee

Young”, Stacy Carlile, Jenna
Conner, Christan Vincent, Haley
Hebert, Dustin Johnson, Misty
LeSuer, Mike Morris, Alan My-
ers, Alex Myers, Micah Richard,
Jed William, Dallen Stone, Kim

Whetstone, Ian Tauzin, Matthew
Hebert, Will Precht, Ryan Wid-

camp, Emily Schultz.
Second grade - Lacey Brous-

sard*, Aaron Duhon*, Evan

Guidry*, Korey King*, Liz King-
ham*, Megan. Poole*, Taylor
Beard, Philip Broussard, Allison
LaBove, Linsey LaGrange, An-
drew Overmyer, Garrett Taylor,
Jonathan Fuerst, Justin Aguil-

lard, Billy Gatlin, Jayce Hebert,
Samantha Williams.

Third grade - Nicole Harris*,
Renn Savoie*, Mercedes Sch-

midt*, Callan Borel*, Lee Ann
Holland*, Sonya Lavergne, Jack-

ie. Babineaux, Garret Billiot,
Colten Blanchard, Corey Brous-
sard, Lucas Gaspard, Cody
Guidry, Brittany Hebert, Rachel
Jones, Haley Pesson, Molly
Precht, Amber Taylor, Ruston
Smith, Levi Stephenson, Zack
Theriot, Brett Griffith, Marcus
Guintard, Irma Johnson, C’Rissa
Morales, Joe Ogea.

Fourth grade - Amanda Hack-
ler*, Jordan Precht*, Meg Rich-
ard*, Rachel Fuerst*, Macie Bro-
therton*, Sara Taylor*, Justin
Breaux, Stephanie Cheramie,
Brooke Conner, Kory Dahlen,
Britney Holland, Rachael Lonthi-

er, Sarah Lonthier, Sabrina

McFarlain, Miranda Ogea, Eliza-
beth Reon, Eve Tauzin, Haylee
Theriot, Ross Conner, Rachel

Cagle, Trey Duhon, Justin How-
erton, Justin Roy, Anna Bonin

Fifth grade - Chris Mon-
ceaux*, Deon Bergeron, Ashley
DeNote, Brittany Houston, Aar-
on Meche, Danielle Ogea, Sa-

mantha Poole, Adam Precht,
Tyler Walker, Kristy Hessel-

grave, Jami Lavergne, Ashley
Hunter, Jacob Hebert, Chelsie
Gaspard, Phillip Ferguson, Holly
Morris, Kara Picou.

Sixth grade - Tabitha Nunez*,
Alex Vinson*, Katy Lavergne™.
Chelsea Tauzin*, James Carroll,
Brandy Guidry, Emily Lancaster,
Josh Sonnier, Leah Fuerst,

|

Heather LeBoeuf, Cody LeMaire,
David Reed, Matthew Reon, Alice
Robichaux.

Seventh grade - Megan Ab-
shire, Violet Amy, David Bre-
land, Matthew Guintard, Robert
Medlock, Marcus Nugent, Bran-

don Puls, Tyler Theriot.

Eighth grade - Jay Bergeron,
Justin Billiot, Trevor Hebert,
Natalie Poole.

Ninth grade - Gregoire Theri-
ot*, Natalie Precht*, Dana Pala-
zotto*, Sheena LeBoeuf*, Can-
dace Ogea, Keri Cronan, Kelly
Cline, Victoria Brittain, Tiffany
Breaux, Bradley Bertrand.

Tenth grade - Kristen Hower-

ton*, Johnathan Stoute*, Scott
Young*, Erin Bordelon, Jada
Darbonne, Lauren Gauthier, Kr-

istopher Howerton, Donald Le-
Doux, Jared Lognion, Sarah

Richard.

Eleventh grade - Laura
Holmes*, Carrie Stearns*, Jo-

seph Conca, Amanda Crochet,
Randall Faulk, Gretchen May,

Shandy Ogea.
Twelfth grade - Jessica

Daigle*, Marylyn LeJeune&qu Ken-
neth Bourdier, Mandy Brous-
sard, Robert Kingham, Kourtney
Precht, Allen Trahan, Margaret
Sisk, Melonie Richard.

SCHOOL BOARD ... cont. from Pg.
retired Cameron Parish School
Superintendent, who reported
that Cameron Parish has the
largest percentage of retired
school teachers in the state
belongin to the LRTA Associa-
tion.

They received a report from
Peggy Boudreaux, CAE presi-
dent, who told the board this
would b her last time to attend

the meetings in this capacity,
because her tenure as president
of CAE after five years, is over.

They adopted the calendar for
the 1999-200 school year. It
starts Friday, Aug. 13, 1999, and

ends May 26, 2000.

ey approved the revised
sex education curriculum, as pre-
sented by Stephanie Rodrigue,
Promoting parental involvement

and members of the clergy, and
urging strong parental approval.

Th approved bids for school
administrative computers, as

pea by Uland Guidry, of
38,403 from Computers Inc,

The approved advertising for
@ principal at Cameron Elemen-
tary Scho as Clarence Vidrine
is retiring in May, 1999.

ey accepted a Professional
Developme Grant of $11,315
which was developed by Steph-

anie Rodrigue. The money will be
used to pay for tutors, consul-
tants, and teachers in training at

sessions at each school.
Dennis Arnold, representing

the Cameron Telephone Compa-
ny, gave a report on Internet Dis-
tance Learning from the compa-
ny.

Grand Lake

rally winners

The District Literary Rally
was held Saturday, March 13, at

McNees State University. The
following students from Grand
Lake placed and will compete at
State Rally April 17.

1st place - Accounting I,
Robert Kingham, an overall win-
ner.

2nd - Spelling, Erin Morris;
English IV, Mandy Broussard:
Advanced Math, Joseph Conca.

3rd - English II, Kristen How-
erton; World Geography, Natalie
Precht.

4th - Biology I, Johnathan
Stoute; Keyboarding, Erin Borde-
lon; Spanish I, Sarah Richard;
Agriculture I, Kelly Cline.

5th - Geometry, Holly Manuel
Trigonometry, Marylyn LeJe-

un Ameri History, Randall
‘aulk.
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Emma Nunez

former G.C

P.M. dies
Funeral services with East-

ern Star Rites for Emma Claire
Taber Nunez, 91, of Grand Che-

nier, were held Sunday, March
21, in Grand Chenier United

Methodist Church.
The Rev. Joe Rountree offici-

ated; burial was in Grand Che-

nier Cemetery under the direc-

tion of Hixson Funeral Home of
Lake Charles.

Mrs. Nunez died Friday,
March 19, 1999, in a Lake
Charles hospital.

She was a native of Jennings
and a resident of Grand Chenier.
She retired as Grand Chenier’

postmaster after 37 years of ser-

vice. She w arter member
of Eastern r Thelma Hackett

Chapter 2: the Grand Chenier
Athletic Association and Boys

Village. She was a member of the

Cameron Parish Library Board,
the Grand Chenier Home Dem-

onstration Club and the Ameri-

can Legion Auxiliary.
Survivors include two

Lee R. Nunez and

both of Grand Ct

ters, Melba Lee Va
ton and Auguste F

Arthur; five grandchildren and
13 great-grandchildren.

Historical

award given
Mrs. Ross

Nola Mae Ross of Lake
Charles is the winner of the 1999
Donald Millet Award for HIstori-

cal Writing for 1999. The award
is presented annually by the

Southwest Louisiana Historical
Association.

sons,

Mrs. Ross won the award for
her book, Louisiana Homes: If
Walls. Could Talk, Vol. II. The
volume is a pictorial history of

prominent homes in Southwest
Louisiana. Mrs. Ross also won

the 1998 award with her volume
on Hurricane Audrey.

For. 30 years she operated
McFillen Air Park, first ‘with her

husband, Douglas McFillen, until
his death in 1965, after which
she continued the operation
alone until 1985.

At that time she began her

writing career by doing feature
articles on pioneer families,
events and places in Southwest
Louisiana.

Talent show

set at J. B.

Johnson Bayou. School will
s annual talent show on

April 6, at 6 p.m. in the

school. gym. This year’s title is

“Entertain Me Tonight
Admission will be $1 for all

ages. Proceeds form the event

will go to various clubs.

By GENEVA GRIFFIN

The problem of shallow water

in the Cameron river loop on

which most of the marine docks

are located has become critical
and could kill the parish&# econo-

my if not solved.
That was news brought to

local landowners, business peo-
ple and public officials at a meet-

ing called Tuesday by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury and

Parish Administrator Tina Horn.

Attending representing Con-

gressman Chris John was Lynn
Jones, Johnny Fruge for State
Senator Gerald Theunissen, Gin-

ger Gomez for State Representa-
tive Dan Flavin, and Mark Hens-

gens and Don Hutchenson for U.

S. Senator Mary Landrieu.

“If we don’t get the Calcasieu

Loop dredged we are goin to lose

the businesses we have and will

get no more,” Horn said. “If we

dredge it the Corps of Engineers
will maintain it,” Horn said.

“Cameron Parish is facing a

desperate situation, a loss of $2.5
million in tax assessment in tax-

es from the boat business,
because the boats are not able to

get to the docks for the shallow

water,” she said.
Horn had prepared

a

list of

options which included a feasibil-

ity study which will take at least

two years, with Cameron parish’s
matching share being $232,000.

Once the project was found feasi-

ble, the parish would have to

share the cost for construction

amounting to $3.4 million. Horn

pointed out that the parish does-

n’t have that kind of money to

waste.

The second option would-be to

pass a dedicated tax for the pro-

ject and borrow against the tax to

dredge the waterway. Horn esti-

mated that a $1 million bond

issue for 10 years could. be
financed for 6.7 percent.

The third option would be for

local businesses or landowners to

put up the necessary funds,
which would probably be hard to

do since there would be no incen-

tives or tax breaks for the partic-
ipants.

Summer program

The Cameron Community
Action Agency is taking names of

children ages 3, 4, or 5, who wish
to attend the summer program in

Cameron and Grand Lake.

Appointments will be set up
at a. later date. The program will
begin in early June. Contact the
Head Start Central Office at 775-
2910 or 775-5172 to put your

child&# name on the list or if you
ha ny questions.

Theriot reunion

set for April 3

The annual Jean Velior The-

riot family reunion will be held

Saturday, April 3, at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gayle The-

riot, 741 Chenier Perdue Road.

A GRANT OF $145,000 has been approved b the Louisiana
Office of Rural Development for the Jetty Pier Project at
Cameron. Senator Jerry Theunissen and Rep. Dan Flavin

brought the good news to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
From left are Juror Brent Nunez, Rep. Flavin, Juror George

LeBoeuf, Senator Theunissen and Juror Malcolm Savoie. The
Project will include a fishing pier to be built paralleling the jet-

ties on the east side of the ship channel.
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jJeepening
proposed at meeting

Everyone agreed that Cam-

eron Parish is in the position to

become a deep water port located

in the middle of the Gulf, the

closest port to the offshore

drilling that is expected to flour-

ish in the next two years.

LOSING BUSINESS

Troy Welch, Coastline Con-

tractor, whose business is oil rig

refurbishing, said that a 30 to 40

foot depth is needed to bring
some vessels into his facility, an

that because of the shallow water

he is constantly having to turn.

jobs down
“When a‘company calls to

inquire about a job, the first

question they ask what the water

depth is, and when they find out

it is only 20 feet, they take their

business to Galveston,” he said

Bud Mudd, an employee of

Tri-Con Environmental, located

on the Jetty Road, said “If we

don’t get something done in a

hurry we are going to lose busi-

n we need a 30 foot depth.to.».
get the boats in and out. Now we

only have 15 to 20 feet.”
Mike Broussard, president of

Dehy Co., Inc., an offshore ser-

vice dock, said that deep water is

needed as soon as possible in

Cameron because oil companies
don’t want to be responsible for

liability of boats coming into the

jocks.

He stressed the importance of

Cameron actively selling Cam-

eron as a deep-water port, which

will affect the financial condition

of the parish.
Wendell Wilkerson, with Ace

Transportation Co., told how the

trucking business in Camerof

has been affected by the slow-

down of local business. He said

he made a run to Fouchon recent-

ly and loading cranes were

swinging everywhere during the

night unloading cargo. onto

trucks

“Without deep water these

ships will go elsewhere,” he said,
noting that h is having to lay off

more and more employees.

TAX NEEDED
Joe Devall, a member of the

port board and Devall. Towing
Company of Hackberry, said that

in order for Cameron to move for-
ward it must have a tax.

Scott Henry, a local landown-

er, said that the badly needed tax

to run on must be a dedicated

tax. He also pointed out that

there are documents showing
that the old river was 30 feet

deep before the new mouth was

dug and now it ha silted up.

Lynn Jones and Don Hut-

chenson agreed that it is impor-
tant for Cameron citizens, busi-

nessmen, and officials to decide

what is needed to get the dredg-
ing job done.

Jimmy Brown, a West

Cameron Port Board member,
pointed out how much of the
business in Cameron is going to

Lake Charles, as well as other

ports along the Gulf. He urged a

dedicated tax as soon as possible.
Horn called for a show of

bands from the audience of close

to 100 people on their feelings on

a solution and there was an over-

whelming vote for a 2-mil dedi-

cated tax to rectify the situation.

Horn also said, “We are sit-

ting on a gold mine here as we

could become the biggest deep-
water port on the Gulf Coast. We

would have employment for out

citizens, and help all the busi-

nesses, which would give our

parish more needed money to run

on.

“I don not want future gener-
ations to look back and see what

we failed to do to move our parish
forward and blame us for missing

this golden opportunity,” she

CHARLENE KAOUGH, left, is shown with the banner that she
created for the new Visitors Cen’

the Creole Nature Trail through
iter in Lake Charles advertising

Cameron Parish. Shown with
her is Shelley Johnson, executive director of the Southwest La.

Convention and Visitors Bureau.

New banner

the Creole N

A banner depicting the Creole

Nature Trail National Scenic
Byway was. awarded “Best of

Show” during a recent reception
hosted by the Convention & Visi-

tors Bureau

The banner was created by
Charlene Kaough, one: of 12

Louisiana artists. commissioned

by the Bureau to create original
works for the new Welcome Cen-

ter on North Lakeshore Drive.

The series of banners, which

measure 3-foot by 5-foot each,

depict life in Southwest Lou-

isiana and are u interchange-
able to reflect festivals, cultural

events and holidays as they
occur,

The Creole Nature Trail is a

180-mile long trail, which begins
at the Interstate 10 exit near Sul-
phur, and loops through Cam-

advertises

ature Trail

eron Parish to end in Lake

Charles. It was designated a

National Scenic Byway in 1996

“While our banner features

our favorite swamp pet, visitors

are often surprised that the Bay-
e offers more than alliga-
nd marsh,” said Shelley

Johnson, executive director of the

Convention & Visitors Bureau

“In fact,
Nature Trail

along the Creole
National Scenic

yway visitors will encounter

three wildlife refuges, bodies of

salt and. fresh water, Civil War
and archeological dig sites, and

miles of natural beaches and

prairie lands that yield an abun-
dance of wildlife and scenic beau

ty. And of course, there are the

requisite marshes and_alliga-
tors.

THE SEVENTH GRADE classes of Our Lady Star of the Sea

School of Religion will put on a recreation of Jesus’ Walk to
Calvary on Good Friday for the children of the school and again
for parents and friends at 6 p.m. in the church. Shown above,
back row—Centurions, John Paul Trosclair, Justin Theriot and

Lucas Burleigh. Front row-Mary Magdeleine, lauren Roberts;

Mary, Mother of Jesus, Jamie LaBove;
Teachers Barbara Lou LeBlanc and Madeleine

Colligan supervised the drama.
Chase Horn.

and Disciple John

Mobile health clinic to

visit area communities
Since January 1999, the Spir-

it of St. Patrick Mobile Clinic has

been visiting communities in

southwestern Louisiana each

month to improve the delivery of

medical services throughout a

five-parish area in the state.

Working with St. Patrick on

this collaborative venture include

the Louisiana State Office of

Public Health and its Region 5

Office; Women, Infant and Chil-

dren Nutrition Program; Lou-

isiana KidMed; Louisiana Shots

for Tots Program; McNeese State

University; The U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture; Allen Parish

Hospital; DeQuincy

.

Memorial

Hospital; Beauregard Memorial

Hospital and Jennings American

Legion Hospital.
The Mobile Clinic is geared to

reach residents who live in rural

areas and often times lack access

to good medical care. Each

month, the mobile unit will park
near churches, community and

recreation buildings and schools

and offer health service sin con-

junction with local medical facili-

ties.
The Mobile Clinic will provide

the following services: WIC

Nutritional Services, Well Child

Exams, Prenatal Exams, Wom-

en’s Health Services, Immuniza-

tions. Treatment of Minor Ill-

nesses Preventive Health

Screening (blood pressure, cho-

lesterol, glucose, anemia), Preg-
nancy Testing and Health Educa-

tion.
The Spirit of St. Patrick will

be at the following locations:

DeQuincy Pentecostal Ch-

urch, DeQuincy, third Tuesday of

each month, 9 a.m. to noon.

St. John Vianney Catholic
Church, Bell City, first Tuesday

of each month, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Pat’s Restaurant of Cameron,

Cameron, fourth Wednesday of
each month, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Grand Lake Recreation Cen-
ter, Grand Lake, fourth Wednes-
day of each month, 1-3:30 p.m.

For more information about
the Spirit of St. Patrick, call 318-

497-0233. *

Eric Conner

is graduated
Eric Conner, a Cameron

Parish Sheriff Deputy, graduated
on Friday, March 19, from the

Calcasieu Regional Law Enforce-
ment Training Academy in Lake

Charles. He also received the

High Scholastic Award from

among the 28 members of his

class.
State law requires that peace

officers receive Basic Training
within one year of accepting
employment as a police officer.

Caleasieu Academy is a state

accredited regional training facil-

ity serving law enforcement

agencies in the parishes of Allen,

Beauregard, Calcasieu, Cameron

and Jeff Davis.

Subscribe to the PILOT

Brown named parish
Older Worker of year

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Frank Brown Sr., was. hon-

ored last week by the Cameron

Parish Council on Aging as the

Ol Worker of the Year for

Cameron Parish at a reception in

the fellowship hall of the First

Baptist Church in Cameron.

Brown, who is 75, still works

at Brown’s Grocery in Cameron,
and was cited as a “ray of sun-

shine” who greets. everyone he

meets with a smile.
Pole Juror George LeBoeuf,

stated, “Cameron Parish owes a

lot to Frank Brown. He was a pio-
z of the Oil

Patch in eron

.

Parish,

drilling the first well, or pc

the. second. He e
i

ron boys jobs in the oilfield,

teaching them to become masters

in their field.”

Other awards handed out to

nominees by. Dinah Landry,
Cameron Parish Council on

Aging Director, were: Family
Award, J B and Jerry Jones;
husband and wife team, Albert

and Lena Guidry; mother and

daughter, Margaret Hebert and
Enola Duhon.

Other nominations for- the

award were: Ida Davis, Larry
Dyson, Ruby Kelley, and Frances

“Mano” Murphy.
Governor Foster sent Rose

Mary Davis, from the Governor’
Office of Elderly Affairs, to deliv-

er his greeting
Membe the audience

shared memories of deeds done

by those who were nominated for
the award and past recipients

were also reco ed

Larry Dyson, a nominee who

some of his co-workers named
‘the number one boss and com-

munity worker”, obliged with a

vocal rendering of “How Great
Thou. Art” accompanied by his

wife, Harriette.

FRANK BROWN, SR., is
shown with his plaque nam-
ing him as Cameron Parish’s
Older Worker of the Year.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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THE CAMERON PARISH Police Jury is completing work on a new parking lot at the end of the
jetty road on the ship channel. A fishing pier will be built at this location in the future.

Photo by Genev Griffith.)

1866 trip through paris
described by Texas paper

(EDITOR’S NOTE--The fol-

lowing article appeared in
the Mary 19, 1866 issue of the

Galveston Weekly News and
describes a trip from Galve-

ston up the Calcasieu River

through Cameron Parish to
Lake Charles. The portion
dealing with Cameron Parish

is reprinted here. W. T. Block,
Nederland, Tex. historian,

sent this information to the
Pilot.)
By WILLARD RICHARDSON

W left Galveston on the 11th

inst., on board one of the largest
schooners that runs to this place.

Our kind, sociable and accommo-

dating Captain left us nothing to

complain about but twelve hours

calm, eighteen hours of “hard
sea,” the everlasting potato hash
of our Chilean cook, and about 40
million merciless mosquitoes. It
was curious to observe as an

example of commingling of races

in America that, out of a crew

and passenger list of 14, there
were six pure nationalities,
besides natives of Louisiana,
Mississippi, Ohio and New

Hampshire.
Alligator shooting on the Cal-

casieu River is rare sport, and it

kept us in continuous excitement.
Those that we saw were of vari-
ous sizes, from five to 12 feet im
length: We ‘were. seldom out of

sight of them in some stretches pf
the river. They lay in the water -
with only their heads above, and

it requires a practiced eye to dis--
tinguish them from a chunk of

wood or end of a log. They can
.

only be killed by a good rifle, and

by shooting at the head. When
killed they turn immediately on

their backs. In the stillness of the

night it is dismal to hear their

croaking - you feel that there are

monsters out there that are

ready and willing to eat you up.
Calcasieu River is 90 miles

from Galveston. There is 5 1/2
feet of water on the outer bar.
From the mouth up to Calcasieu

is 6 miles and very deep, but the
banks are shallow. I am told
there were 22 persons and over

20,000 cattle drowned in the
water from the gulf in the storm
last September. I met a nter
here who lost his wife and all his
children in one hour. (The hurri-

cane of Sept. 13, 1865 struck
Leesburg (Cameron) with force
equal to Audrey of June, 1957.
Loss of life was no greater only
because of sparse population. A

. Thayer and all her children
were drowned in the storm, and

200 houses in Orange, Texas
were totally destroyed. The storm
of Aug. 22, 1879 was a repeat
performance.)

Calcasieu Lake is from 15 to
18 miles across in either direc-
tion, but is very shallow, not

averaging over 6 to 7 feet, and
the great stumbling block to nav-

igation in the river is the bar at

the lower end of the lake. Cap-
tains of vessels variously esti-
mate the depth from 2’9” to 3’6”.
After passing this lake there is

nothing to impede navigation.
Calcasieu is a sluggish stream,

and has the appearance of a lake
a quarter mile wide, winding
from side to side, through a

marsh covered with coarse grass
and from 1 1/2 to 2 miles wide,
with heavy timbers (cyrpesses)
on a bluff bank breasting against
the edge.

This marsh has all been a

sheet of water as high as Lake
Jes and what is called Cal-

Trahan’s Lake, Indi-
and Lake Char!

Island in Calcasieu River is

pointed out as their naval depot,
though it must have been deeper
there than now. An elevation on

the river is to this day called
Money Hill, and is pointed out. as

the spot where Lafitte buried his

money. For 50 years the people of
this country have been occasion-

ally digging for it, but the present
proprietor has stopped it.

Contraband Bayou is also
pointed out as having had a depot

at its head for the African slaves

they imported. I know nothing of
the truth of this statement, be-
yond th fact in history that this
band of pirates did exist in the
Gulf somewhere, and at the

application of Lafitte their lead-
er, were all pardoned by the
United States government in its

last war against England, on con-

dition that they fight the enemy.
Lake Charles is by far the

prettiest lake of the four; it is

almost a circle, 2 1/2 miles across,

surrounded by high, well-tim-
bered banks. There is little clear-

ing except near the village,
although there have been French

settlements here for nearly 80

years.
The village has nearly 300

inhabitants, a dilapidated court-

house, no jail, two schools, one

dram shop (saloon), six stores,
two hotels, one church (Catholic),
though there is preaching to

another congregation (Protes-

tant). The Catholic priest is also

the teacher at the Catholic
school.

The peculiar French custom

of coffee when you rise in the

morning is universal. I like this

as much as I dislike their style of

low roof, mud house.
The oil excitement still keeps

u at this place. One of the com-

panies have their machinery
ready; and are now boring some

12 miles from town. One of the

parties told me that they had
bored 10 feet, and were still san-

guine of oil. Another company
will commence drilling in a week
or two.

Cameron Parish

Library News

MEMORIAL BOOKS
New .memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with names of the ©

ones in memory, and donors
respectively.

Musical Instruments of the

World, Troy and Roy Conner by
Zoe, Tutu, Michael and Racissa

Savoie.
Louisiana Homes If Walls

Could Talk, Nellie Mae Colligan
by Gertrude, Madeleine and
Deanne Colligan.

The World of the Medieval

Knight, Troy Conner by Lillian
and Earl Mouton and fami!:

What Life Was Like in the
Land of the Dragon, Wilson
Choate by Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Dupont.

Kidbits, Troy Conner by Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Dupont.

What Life Was Like in the
Time of War and Peace, Deil
LaLande by Mr. and Mrs. Dan

Dupont.
A New Ear for Irrigation, Ed

Kelley by Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Dupont.

Th Search for the Giant
Squid, Telsmar (Blanc) Bonsall
by Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dupont.

American Heroes, Telsmar
@lanc) Bonsall by Alvin, Ruby

and Phyllis Murphy.
American country, Helen

Our Lady
Star of

the Sea

TEACHER APPRECIATION
Teachers from the School of

Religion will dine with their pas-
tor at Pat&#3 Restaurant in
Cameron on Thursday,

Ee

A faculty meeting chaired by
Carla Richard, director of CCD,
will take place at 6 p.m. in the
meeting room and will be fol-
lowed by an appreciation dinner
in the dining room. Some 22
teachers, including substitutes,
who were involved in this year’s
religious education program have
been asked to attend.

AWARDS SUNDAY
The Rev. Al Volpe, pastor of

d itStar of the Sea,
Sunday, March 21, a special
youth awards day will be held at
the 10 a.m. Mass Awards for out-

ittendance present
teachers in the school of religion.

The is coordinated

LeBlanc by Alvin, Ruby and
Phyllis Murphy.

NEW NOVELS
What Looks Like Crazy on an

Ordinary Day, Pearl Cleage.
Midwives, Chris Bohjalian.

Evening, Susan Minot.
Angels Flight, Michael Con-

nelly.
Celebration, Fern Michaels.

Send No Flowers, Sandra
Brown.

Ransom, Juli¢ Garwood.
Glory, Heather Graham.
Colonization, Harry Turtle-

dove.
A Sudden Change of Heart,

Barbara Taylor Bradford

Tarpon girls
tournament

set Saturday
The South Cameron girls

softball tournament will take
place this Saturday at the Rec
Complex.

There will be twelve teams
taking part, divided into three

South Cameron,
Towa, Gueydan, Kinder.

Pool B

Pool C - Bell City, South
Cameron J.V., Singer, Grand

There will be three games
going at once - at 10 a.m. South
Cameron, Iowa Pool A; Hackber-
ry, Lake Arthur Pool B; Bell City,
South Cameron J.V.

11:15 a.m. - Pool A - Guey-
dan, Kinder; Pool B - Lake
Arthur, Starks; Pool C - Singer,
Grand Lake.

G oe Da .
Pool A - Iowa,

‘ueydan; Pool B - Merryville,
Starks; Bell City, Grand Lake.

‘4 p.m. - Pool A - South
Cameron, Kinder; Pool B -Hack-
berry, Merryville; Pool C - Bell
City, Grand Lake.

:

3 p.m. - Pool A - Iowa, Kinder;
Pool - Merryville, Lake Arthur;
i C - Singer, South Cameron

4:15 p.m. - Pool A - South
Cameron, Gueydan; Pool B -

Hackberry, Starks; Pool C -

South Cameron J.V., G
ig

rand

|F THE RECO
The name of Jana Billiot, an

eighth grade student at Johnson
Bayou High, was inadvertently
left off the honor roll for the
fourth six weeks.

Before buying a manufactured
home, do some research.

Funerals

AUSTIN J. FONTENOT
Funeral services for Austin J.

Fontenot, 88, of Lake Charles,
were held Wednesday, March 17,
from St. Margaret Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Scott Desormeaux
officiated; burial was in Consola-

ta Cemetery.
Mr. Fontenot died Monday,

March 15, 1999, in a Lake

Charles hospital.
A native of Basile, he had

lived - Lake -Charles for--53

years. He was a carpenter.
Survivors include two sons,

Clarence Fontenot of Lake

Charles and Jerry Fontenot of

Vinton; one stepson, Murphy
Porrie of Lake Charles; five

daughters, Ina Frederick, Lavina
Kowarsch and Shirley Harris, all

of Lake Charles, Betty Dowden of
Moss Bluff and Helen Cuvillier of
Iowa; one brother, Clarence
Fontenot of Sulphur; one sister,

Enola Duhon of Lake; 22

grandchildren, 37 great-grand-
children, and two great-great-

grandchildren

JOHN H. LeBLEU
Funeral services for John

Henry LeBleu, 78, of Lake

Charles, were held Saturday,
March 13, in Johnson Funeral
Home.

Monsignor Irving DeBlanc

officiated; burial was in Consola-

ta Cemetery.
Mr. LeBleu died Wednesday,

March 10, 1999, in his residence.

e was a native of Lake
Charles and a descendant of two

pioneer families: the LeBleu fam-

ily of Lake Charles and the C F.

Henry family of Cameron Parish.
He was a 1939 graduate of Lake

Charles High School. He received
his prelaw degree from McNeese

Junior College in 1949 and a

Juries Doctorate degree from

LS in 1953.
Z

He was a first lieutenant in

the Army Air Corps in World

ar Il.
He co-owned and operated H

and L Real Estate Co. from 1946

to 1948. He practiced law in Lake

Charles from 1953 until he
retired in 1996.

He was one of the organizers
of Boy and Girls Village. He was

a member of Our Lady Queen. of

Heaven Catholic Church.
Survivors include three sons,

John Henry “Scooter” LeBleu II,
Loree Ware -LeBleu and Armant

M. LeBleu, all of Lake Charles;
two daughters, Mrs. John

(Marsh) Delaney and Sheryl
LeBleu Swift, both of Lake

Charles; one brother, Conway
LeBleu of Cameron; 12 grand-
children and two great-grand-
children.

S. Cameron
honor roll

The following students made
the honor roll at South Cameron

High School for the fourth six

weeks, according to Eddie Benoit,
principal: (“denotes all A’s.)

Eighth grade - Alice Duhon,
Ashley Kelley, Janisha January,
Parry Dean LaLande*, Jessica
Landry, Joseph Lute, Keith McK-

oin, Terry Menard, Bethany
Nunez&qu Chelsi Styron”, Lindsay

Willis.
Ninth grade - Samantha Tra-

han, Julie Trahan, Matthew
Sanders, Kerrie Richard, Lynn
Nguyen*, Katie McKoin, Stacy
Jefferson, Erica Baccigalopi*.

‘ent! grade - Amanda

Armentor, Karrie Baccigalopi,
Ryan Bourriaque, Dustin Brous-
sard*, Judy Coleman, Jennifer
Conner, Paige Jouett, Melissa
LaLande, Josh Picou*, Jennifer
Primeaux, Kristen Repp*,Trista
Semien, Justin Swire.

Eleventh grade - Barrett
Boudoin, Carmen Gayneaux,
Rebekah George, Brandi Hebert,
Erin Miller, Monique Pruitt,
Lauren Sanders“, David Lee

Savoie, Valerija Sobko*, Jona-
thon Taylor.

Twelfth grade - Brooke

Arrant*, Kristin Baccigalopi,
Ryan Billings*, Blaine Bourg,
David Clement, Jennifer Cole-

man, Courtney Conner*, Brandy
Cox, Joshua Dahlen, Nicole Cro-
chet, Travis Furs, Brooke Jouett,
Vicki Kiffe, Bronwen LaLande*,
Kris McKoin, Casi Pinch, Joshua
Primeaux, Talesha Pugh, Sum-
mer Repp, Alyssa Sellers*, Lyndi
Stewart*, Karl Styron, Julie

Thomas*, Tina Wolfe.

Committee meet

The Cameron Parish Live-
stock Advisory Committee will
hold its March meeting at 7 p.m.
Thursday, March 18, at the
Grand Lake School cafeteria.
Members should come prepared

to review th 1999 show season

and make recommendations for
the oe ste pen n. eetare to bring their notes fo

discussion.
For any questions, contact

Mike LaVergne at 775-5516.

THIS COMMUNICATION tower was knocked down on the roof

of Basin Oil Co. near Johnson Bayou early last Saturday morn-

ing when a tornado moved through the area. Employee Steve

Sonnier, who was in the building at the time, was not injured.
(Photo by Rodney Gullbeaux.)

Grand Lake high tells

banner & honor rolls
The Grand Lake High School

banner/honor roll for the fourth

six weeks period is announced by
David Duhon, principal. (*de-

notes all A’s).
First grade - Deaven Landre-

neau*, Laiken Conner*, Max

Tauzin*, Tyler Lannin*, Gloria

Cam;bell*,. Kevin Delaney*, Sh-

awnee Pearce”, Tasha Fontenot*,
Hunter Leger*, Taylor McFar-
lain*, Laken. Miller*, Joe Mor-

ris*, Aaron Newman*, Shannon

Ruzell*, Kirstyn Vincent*, Halee

Young*, Stacy Carlile, Jenna

Conner, Christan Vincent, Haley
Hebert, Dustin Johnson, Misty
LeSuer, Mike Morris, Alan My-

ers, Alex Myers, Micah Richard,
Jed William, Dallen Stone, Kim

Whetstone, Ian Tauzin, Matthew

Hebert, Will Precht, Ryan Wid-

camp, Emily Schultz.
Second grade - Lacey Brous-

sard*, Aaron Duhon*, Evan
Guidry*, Korey King*, Liz King-
ham*, Megan. Poole*, Taylor
Beard, Philip Broussard, Allison

LaBove, Linsey LaGrange, An-

drew Overmyer, Garrett Taylor,
Jonathan Fuerst, Justin Aguil-

lard, Billy Gatlin, Jayce Hebert,
Samantha Williams.

Third grade - Nicole Harris*,
Renn Savoie&qu
midt*, Callan Borel*, Lee Ann

Holland*, Sonya Lavergne, Jack-

ie Babineaux, Garret. Billiot,
Colten Blanchard, Corey Brous-

sard, Lucas Gaspard, Cody
Guidry, Brittany Hebert, Rachel
Jones, Haley Pesson, Molly
Precht, Amber. Taylor, Ruston
Smith, Levi Stephenson, Zack

Theriot, Brett Griffith, Marcus
Guintard, Irma Johnson, C’Rissa
Morales, Joe Ogea.

Fourth grade - Amanda Hack-
ler*, Jordan Precht*, Meg Rich-

ard*, Rachel Fuerst*, Macie Bro-
therton*, Sara Taylor*, Justin
Breaux, Stephanie Cheramie,
Brooke Conner, Kory Dahlen,
Britney Holland, Rachael Lonthi-

er, Sarah Lonthier, Sabrina

Mercedes Sch- d

McFarlain, Miranda Ogea, Eliza-
beth Reon, Eve Tauzin, Haylee
Theriot, Ross Conner, Rachel

Cagle, Trey Duhon, Justin How-
erton, Justin Roy, Anna Bonin.

Fifth grade - Chris Mon-
ceaux*, Deon Bergeron, Ashley
DeNote, Brittany Houston, Aar-

on Meche, Danielle Ogea, Sa-
mantha_ Poole,..Adam Precht,
Tyler Walker, Kristy Hessel-

grave, Jami Lavergne, Ashley
Hunter, Jacob Hebert, Chelsie

Gaspard, Phillip Ferguson, Holly
Morris, Kara Picou.

Sixth grade - Tabitha Nunez*,
Alex Vinson*, Katy Lavergne™,
Chelsea Tauzin*, James Carroll,
Brandy Guidry, Emily Lancaster,
osh Sonnier, Leah Fuerst,
Heather LeBoeuf, Cody LeMaire,
David Reed, Matthew Reon, Alice
Robichaux.

Seventh grade - Megan Ab-
shire, Violet Amy, David Bre-

land, Matthew Guintard, Robert

Medlock, Marcus Nugent, Bran-
don Puls, Tyler Theriot.

Eighth grade - Jay Bergeron,
Justin Billiot, Trevor Hebert,
Natalie Poole.

Ninth grade - Gregoire Theri-

ot*, Natalie Precht*, Dana Pala-

zotto*, Sheena LeBoeuf*, Can-
lace Ogea, Keri Cronan, Kelly

Cline, Victoria Brittain, Tiffany
Breaux, Bradley Bertrand.

Tenth grade - Kristen Hower-

ton*, Johnathan Stoute*, Scott

Young*, Erin Bordelon, Jada
Darbonne, Lauren Gauthier, Kr-
istopher Howerton, Donald Le-

Doux, Jared Lognion, Sarah
Richard.

Eleventh grade - Laura
Holmes*, Carrie Stearns*, Jo-

seph Conca, Amanda Crochet,
Randall Faulk, Gretchen May,

Shandy Ogea.
Twelfth grade - Jessica

Daigle*, Marylyn LeJeune*, Ken-
neth Bourdier, Mandy Brous-
sard, Robert Kingham, Kourtney
Precht, Allen Trahan, Margaret
Sisk, Melonie Richard.

SCHOOL BOARD ... cont. from Pg 1

retired Cameron Parish School
Superintendent, who reported

that Cameron Parish has the
largest percentage of retired
school teachers in -the state

belonging to the LRTA Associa-
tion.

They received a report from
Peggy Boudreaux, CAE presi-
dent, who told the board this
would b her last time to attend

the meetings in this capacity,
because her tenure as president

of CAE after five years, is over.
They adopted the calendar for

the 1999-200 school year. It
starts Friday, Aug. 13, 1999, and

ends May 26, 2000.
They approved the revised

sex education curriculum, as pre-
sented by Stephanie Rodrigue,
Promoting parental involvement

and members of the clergy, and
urging strong parental approval.

Th approved bids for school
administrative computers, as

ean by Uland Guidry, of
38,403 from Computers Inc.

The approved advertising for
a principal at Cameron Elemen-
tary Schoo as Clarence Vidrine
is retiring in May, 1999.

They accepted a Professional
Developmen Grant of $11,315
which was developed by Steph-

anie Rodrigue. The money will be
used to pay for tutors, consul-
tants, and teachers in training at

sessions at each school
Dennis Arnold, representing

the Cameron Telephone Compa-
ny, gave a report on Internet Dis-
tance Learning from the compa-

ny.

Grand Lake

rally winners

The District Literary Rally
was held Saturday, March 13, at
McNeese State University. The
following students from Grand
Lake placed and will compete at
State Rally April 17.

1st place - Accounting: I,
Robert Kingham, an overall win.
ner.

2n - Spelling, Erin Morris;
English IV, Mandy Broussard:
Advanced Math, Joseph Conca.

3rd - English II, Kristen How-
erton; World Geography, Natalie
Precht.

4th - Biology I, Johnathan
Stoute; Keyboarding, Erin Borde-

lon; ish I, Sarah Richard;
Agriculture I, Kelly Cline,

5th - Geometry, Holly Manuel
Trigonometry, Marylyn LeJe-

une; American History, Randall
Faulk.
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Emma Nunez

Emma Nunez

former G.C

P.M. dies
Funeral services with East-

ern Star Rites for Emma Claire

Taber Nunez, 91, of Grand Che-

nier, were held Sunda March

21, in Grand Chenier United
Methodist Church.

The Rev. Joe Rountree offici-

ated; burial was in Grand Che-

nier Cemetery under the direc-

tion of Hixson Funeral Home of

Lake Charles.
Mrs. Nunez

March 19, 1999,
Charles hospital.

She was a native of Jennings
and a resident of Grand Chenier.

She retired as Grand Chenier’s

postmaster after 37 years of ser-

vice. She was charter member

of Eastern Star Thelma Hackett

Chapter 225 the Grand Chenier
Athletic Association and Boys

Village. She was a member of the
Cameron Parish Library Board,

the Grand Chenier Home Dem
onstration Club and the Ameri-

can Legion Auxiliary.
Survivors include two sons,

Lee R. Nunez and Garner Nunez,
both of Grand Chenier; two sis-

ters, Melba Lee Vaughn of Hous-

ton and Augusta Porter of Lake

Arthur; five grandchildren and

13 great-grandchildren.

Historical
award given

Mrs. Ross
Nola Mae Ross of Lake

Charles is the winner of the 1999
Donald Millet Award for HIstori-

cal Writing for 1999. The award
is presented annually by the

Southwest Louisiana Historical
Association.

died Friday,
in a Lake

Mrs. Ross won the award for
her book, Louisiana Homes: If
Walls Could Talk, Vol. II. The
volume is a pictorial history of

prominent homes in Southwest
Louisiana. Mrs. Ross also won

the 1998 ‘award with her volume
on Hurricane Audrey

For 30 years she operated
McFillen Air Park, first with her
husband, Douglas McFillen, until

his death in 1965, after which
she continued the operation
alone until 1985.

At that time she began her

writing career by doing feature
articles on pioneer

_

families,
events and places in Southwest
Louisiana.

Talent show

set at J.B.

Johnson Bayou School will

annual talent show on

April 6, at 6 p.m. in the

school gym. This year&# title is

“Entertain Me Tonight”.
Admission will. be $1 for all

ages. Proceeds form the event

will go to various clubs

Chanr .~
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Jeepening
proposed at meeting

By GENEVA GRIFFIN

The problem of shallow water

in the Cameron river loop on

which most of the marine docks

are located has become critical
and could kill the parish’s econo-

my if not solved.

That was news brought to

local landowners,. business peo-
ple and public officials at a meet-

ing called Tuesday by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and

Parish Administrator Tina Horn.

Attending representing Con-

gressman Chris John was Lynn
Jones, Johnny Fruge for State

Senator Gerald Theunissen, Gin-

ger Gomez for State Representa-
tive Dan Flavin, and Mark Hens-

gens and Don Hutchenson for U.

S. Senator Mary Landrieu.
“If we don’t get the Calcasieu

Loop dredged we are goin to lose

the businesses we have and will

get no more,” Horn said. “If we

dredge it the Corps of Engineers
will maintain it,” Horn said.

“Cameron Parish is facing a

desperate situation, a loss of $2.5
million in tax assessment in tax-

es from the boat business,
because the boats are not able to

get to ith docks for the shallow

water,” sh sai
Horn had prepar a list of

options which included a feasibil-

ity study which will take at least
two years, with Cameron parish&#39
matching share being $232,000.

Once the project was found feasi-

ble, the parish would have to

share the cost for construction.

amounting to $3.4 million. Horn

pointed out that the parish does-

n’t have that kind of money to

waste.

The second option would be to

pass a dedicated tax for the pro-
ject and borrow against the tax to

dredge the waterway. Horn esti-

mated that a $1 million bond

issue for 10 years could be
financed for 6.7 percent.

The third option would be for
local businesses or landowners to

put up the necessary funds,
which would probably be hard to

do since there would be no incen-

tives or tax breaks for the partic-
ipants.

Summer program

The Cameron Community
Action Agency is taking names of

children ages 3, 4, or 5, who wish
to attend the summer program in

Cameron and Grand Lake.

Appointments will be set up
at a later date. The program will

begin in early June. Contact the
Head Start Central Office at 775-
2910 or 775-5172 to put your
child’s name on the list or if you

have any questions.

Theriot reunion

set for April 3

The annual Jean Velior The-

riot family reunion will be held

Saturday, April 3, at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Gayle The-
riot, 741 Chenier Perdue Road

A GRANT OF $145,000 has been approved by the Louisiana
Office of Rural Development for the Jetty Pier Project at
Cameron. Senator Jerry Theunissen and Rep. Dan Flavin

brought the good news to the Cameron Parish Police Jury.

io left are Juror Brent Nunez, Rep. Flavin, Juror George
Tl and Juror Savoie.prec will include a fishing pier to be bi

Theperalis the jet-
ties on the east side of the ship channel.

Everyone agreed that Cam-

eron Parish is in the position to

become a deep water port located

in the middle of the Gulf, the

closest port to the offshore

drilling that is expected to flour-

ish in the next two years.

LOSING BUSINESS

Troy Welch, Coastline Con-

tractor, whose business is oil rig

refurbishing, said that a 30 to 40

foot depth is needed to bring
some vessels into his facility, and

that because of the shallow water

he is constantly having to turn

jobs down.
’ “When a company calls to

inquire about a job, the first

question they ask what the water

depth is, and when they find out

it is only 20 feet, they take their

business to Galveston,” he said.

Bud Mudd, an employee of

Tri-Con Environmental, located

on the Jetty Road, said “If we

don’t get something done in a

hurry we are going to lose busi-

ness, we need a 30 foot depth to

get the boats in and out. Now we

only have 15 to 20 feet.”

Mike Broussard, president of

Dehy Co., Inc., an offshore ser-

vice dock,

Cameron because oil companies
don’t want to be responsible for

liability of boats coming into the

docks.
He stressed the importance of

Cameron actively selling Cam-

eron as a deep-water port, which
will affect the financial condition

of the parish.
Wendell Wilkerson, with Ace

Transportation Co. told how the

trucking business in Camerofi

has been affected by the slow-

down of local business. He said

he made arun to Fouchon recent-

ly and loading cranes were

swinging everywhere during the

night unloading cargo onto

trucks.

“Without deep water these

ships will go elsewhere,” he said,
noting that he is having to lay off

more and more employees.

TAX NEEDED
Joe Devall, a member of the

port board and Devall Towing
Company of Hackberry, said that

in order for Cameron to move for-

ward it must have a tax.

Scott Henry, a local landown-

er, said that the badly needed tax

to run on must be a dedicated
tax. He also pointed out that

there are documents showing
that the old river was 30 feet

deep before the new mouth was

dug and now it has silted up.

Lynn Jones and Don Hut-

chenson agreed that it is impor-
tant for Cameron citizens, busi-

nessmen, and officials to ‘decid
what is neede to get the dredg-
ing job done.

Jimmy Brown, a West

Cameron Port Board member,
pointed out how much of the

business in Cameron is going to

Lake Charles, as well as other

ports along the Gulf. He urged a

dedicated tax as soon as possible.
Horn called for a show of

hands from the audience of close
,

to 100 people o their feelings on

a solution and there was an over-

whelming vote for a 2-mil de
cated tax to rectify the situation.

Horn also said, “We are sit-

ting on a gold mine here as we

could become the biggest deep-
water port on the Gulf Coast. We

would have employment for out

citizens, and help ‘all the busi-

nesses, which would give our

parish more needed money to run

n

“I don not want future gener-
ations to look back and see what

we failed to do to move our parish
forward and blame us for missing

this golden opportunity,” she

CHARLENE KAOUGH, left, is shown with the banner that she
created for the new Visitors Center in Lake Charles advertising

the Creole Nature’ Trail through Cameron Parish. Shown with
her is Shelley Johnson, executive director of the Southwest La.

Convention and Visitors Bureau.

New banner advertises

the Creole Nature Trail

A banner depicting the Creole

Nature Trail tional Scenic

Byway was

Show” during a recent rece

hosted by the Convention & Visi-

tors Bureau.
The banner was created b

Charlene Kaough, one of 1
Louisiana artists commissioned

by the Bureau to create original
works for the new. Welcome Cen-

ter on North Lakeshore Drive.

The series of banners, which

measure 3-foot by 5-foot each,

depict life in Southwest Lou-

isiana and are used int ange-
able to reflect festiva cultural

events and holidays as they
occur.

The Creole Nature Trail is a

180-mile long trail, which begins
at the Interstate 10 exit near Sul-

phur, and loops through Cam-

eron Parish to end in. Lake

Charles. It was designated a

National Scenic Byway in 1996.

“While our banner features

our favorite swamp pet, visitors

are often surprised that the Bay-
e offers more than alliga-

” said Shelley
Johnson, executive director of the

Convention & Visitors Bureau.

fact, along the Creole
Trail National Scenic

Bywa visitors. will encounter

three wildlife refuges, bodies of

t and. fresh water, Civil War
and archeological dig sites, and
miles of natural beaches and

prairie lands that yield an abun-

dance of wildlife and scenic beau-

ty. And of course, there are the

requisite. marshes and_alliga-
tors.”

THE SEVENTH GRADE classes of Our Lady Star of the Sea

School of Religion will put on a recreation of Jesus’ Walk to

Calvary on Good Friday for the children of the school and again
for parents and friends at 6 p.m. in the church. Shown above,
back row-—Centurions, John Paul Trosclair, Justin Theriot and

Lucas Burleigh.

Chase Horn.

Front row--Mary Magdeleine, lauren Roberts;

Mary, Mother of Jesus, Jamie LaBove;
Teachers Barbara Lou LeBlanc and Madeleine

Colligan supervised the drama.

and Disciple John,

Mobile health clinic to

visit area communities
Since January 1999, the Spir-

it of St. Patrick Mobile Clinic has
been visiting communities in

southwestern Louisiana each

month to improve the delivery of

medical services throughout a

five-parish area in th state.

Working with St. Patrick on

this collaborative venture include

the Louisiana State Office of

Public Health and its Region 5

Office; Women, Infant and Chil-

dren Nutrition Program; Lou-

isiana KidMed; Louisiana Shots

for Tots Program; McNeese State

University; The U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture; Allen Parish

Hospital; DeQuincy Memorial

Hospital; Beauregard Memorial

Hospital and Jennings American

Legion Hospital.
The Mobile Clinic is geare to

reach residents who live in rural

areas and often times lack access

to. good medical care. Each

month, the mobile unit will park
near churches, community and

recreation buildings and schools

and offer health service sin con-

junction with local medical facili-

ties.

‘The Mobile Clinic will provide
the following services: WIC

Nutritional Services, Well Child

Exams, Prenatal Exams, Wom-

en’s Health Services, Immuniza-

tions. Treatment of Minor Ill-

nesses, Preventive Health

Screening (blood pressure, cho-

lesterol, glucose, anemia), Preg-
nancy Testing and Health Educa-
tion.

The Spirit of St. Patrick will

be at the following locations:

DeQuincy Pentecostal Ch-
urch, DeQuincy, third Tuesday of
each month, 9.a.m. to noon,

St. John Vianney Catholic

Church, Bell City, first Tuesday
of each month, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Pat’s Restaurant of Cameron,
Cameron, fourth Wedne of
each month, 9 a.m. to

rand Lake Recreati “Cen
ter, Grand Lake, fourth Wednes-
day of each month, 1-3:30 p.m.

For more information about
the Spirit of St. Patrick, call 318-

497-0233.

Eric Conner
is graduated

Eric Conner, a Cameron
Parish Sheriff Deputy, graduated

on Friday, March 19, from the
Calcasieu Regional Law Enforce-

ment Training Academy in Lake
Charles. He also received the

High Scholastic Award from

among the 28 members of his
class.

State law requires that peace
officers receive Basic Training
within one year of accepting
employment as a police officer.

Calcasieu Academy is a state

accredited regional training facil-
ity serving law enforcement

agencies in the parishes of Allen,
Beauregard, Calcasieu,. Cameron

and Jeff Davis.

Subscribe to the PILOT

Brown named parish
Older Worker of year

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Frank Brown Sr., was. hon-

ored last week b the Cameron

Parish Council on Aging a the

Older: Worker of the Year for

Cameron Parish at a reception in

the fellowship hall of the First

Baptist Church in Cameron.

Brown, who is 75, still works

at Brown’s Grocery in Cameron,
and was cited as a “ray of sun-

shine”. who greets everyone he

meets with a smile.

Pole Juror George LeBoeuf,

stated, “Cameron Parish owes a

lot to Frank Brown. He was a pio-
neer in the early days of the Oil

Patch in Cameron. Parish,

drilling the first well, or possibly
the second. He gave many

Cameron boy jobs in the oilfield,

teaching them to become masters

in their field.”

Other awards handed out to

nominees by Dinah Landry,
Cameron Parish Council on

Aging. Director, were: Family
Award, J B. and Jerry Jones;
husband and wife team, Albert

and Lena Guidry; mother and

daughter, Margaret Hebert and
Enola Duhon.

Other: nominations for the
vard were: Ida Davis, Larry

Dyson, Ruby Kelley, and Frances
“Mano” Murphy.

Governor Foster sent Rose
Mary Davis, from the Governor’
Office of Elderly Affairs, to deliv-

bers
of

the audience

ared memories of deeds done
who were nominated for

past recipients
ized

Larry Dyson, a nominee who

some of his co-workers named
‘the number one b

nunity worker”, oblig.
‘ocal. renderin of * “Hi Great

Thou Art” accompanied by his

wife, Harriette.

FRANK BROWN, SR., is
shown with his plaqu nam-

ing him as Cameron Parish&#3
Older Worker of the Year.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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Pavell KC Council tells

of upcoming activities

The following members of F.
J. Pavell Knights of Columbus

Council were honored recently:
At the February meeting

Roger Ladd was named Knight of

the Month and Rodney and Mick-

ey Guilbeaux were named Fami-

ly of the Month.
At the March meeting Barry

Badon was Knight of the Month
and Chris and Amanda Leger

were named Family of the
Month.

The fraternal benefits night
was held Jan. 15, at the Renewal
Center. The new K of C field

agent, Richard Rowlands, spoke
on K of C insurance and passed
out door prizes which included
steaks for every couple present.

The community blood drive
sponsored by the council at John-
son Bayou High School Feb. 11,

resulted in 19 units of blood

being donated.
The council received a $100

donation from Marguerite
Domatti. She and her family

have been benefactors for the K
of C and both churches since
these churches have been in exis-
tence.

The District K of C free throw

contest was held in Hackberry,
winners from this council were

Marcus Jinks and Tara Jinks.
A benefit was held for Denise

Jinks and 273 persons attended
bringing in $4,052 at the door.

The new life counseling ban-

quet held on March 5, was

attended by Linda and Gerald

Touchet, Cindy and Sonny
McGee, Susan Romero and Angie
and Pat Broussard.

Eight couples joined in the

ceremony of the Blessing of Mar-

riages March 8.
The senior citizen bingo will

be held at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center Tues., April

13, at 9:30 a.m.

KC-CDA annual banquet will
be held at 6 p.m. Sunday, April
18, at the Johnson Bayou Com-

munity Center. Father Danny
Torres will be guest speaker.

A French Mass will be held at

Holy Trinity Catholic Church in

Holly Beach on Sat., June 5, at 4

p.m. A group of ladies called Les
Amis Louisiannaise will sing the
Mass. A French dance will be
held at evening at the Communi-

ty Center.
A Palm Sunday Procession

F. J. PAVELL K. C. Council 8323 honored the above at its recent

Boomer’:
Top left, Rodney Guilbeaux, Feb. Family of the Month.

Top right, Roger Ladd, Feb. Knight of the Month. Lower left,
Chris Leger, March Family of the Month. Lower right, Barry
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Badon, March Knight of the Month.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

SENIOR SUPPER
Senior citizens of Cameron

Parish were honored with a sup

per Sunday, March 21, at the
Ebenezer Baptist Church in

Cameron. Attending from Hack-

berry were Alice Reeves, Betty
Desormeaux, Eloise Navarre,

Grace Welch and Margaret Pitts

OLDER WORKER AWARD
Annie Welch of Cameron

Parish and resident of Hackber-

ry, received the Older Worker

Awar March 17, at the award
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Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633, Ads must be signed.

“Plac A Happy Ad
Fo As Little As

wishes to someone special for any

The Cameron Pilot
Cal or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

held at the American

Legion Hall in Lake Charles. She
also received a trophy and a $20
gift certificate.

Super Bingo
is planned

The bazaar committee at Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church in Cameron met last

Sunday to discuss a fund raiser

to meet the property&#3 insurance
bill in the fall. It was decided that

a Super Bingo wili replace last
year’s bazaar.

Donna LaBove, chairman,
announced that she is asking all

parishioners to take a book of
tickets and help sell them before

April 23. The Supe Bing is slat-
ed for May 2, and is sponsored by
the Cameron KC&#3 Separate tick-
ets for a barbecue meal will be

available for $5
The Super Bingo will take

plac in th Cameron KC build-
ing after the 10 a.m.

service. Checks for the tickets
must be made out to KC Super

Bingo and not Our Lady Star of
the Sea.

will be held on Sun., March 28, at
10:30 a.m. Mass and will feature
“Spark Plug” (Father&#39; mule).

© annual Good Friday
Walk will be Fri., April 2, begin-

ning at 12:30 p. a the east end of
Smith Ridge Road and ending at

Assumption Church.
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SENIOR OLYMPICS
At the Senior Olympi

at McNecse State Univ
,

ladies from Hackberry,. their age

groups and winnings were

Alice Reeves - 1st, horseshoes,
shuffle board, softball, football;

2nd, washer pitch; 3rd, frisbee
Margaret Pit: Gold Ribbons

shuffle board, washer pitch,
football, frisbee, guess a walk,
1orseshoes, bait casting, basket

ball; 2nd, basketball
Beaulah Bradley - Ist, shuffle

board advance, horse sh
walk, softball, discus, ba:
football accuracy, shot put; 2nd,
softball accuracy 3rd, washer

pitch,

HACKBERRY SOFTBALL
SCHEDULE

April 6,

vs

Starks, home
April 8 vs Grand Lake, away

.
District Rep named

,
Bi District,

, May 1,
State Tournament.

LHSAA

BASEBALL
April 8, Lacassine, home.

April 12, Welsh, home.
April 15, Starks, away.
April 20, Grand Lake, away
April 22, Beil City, home

Natalie Griffith, Roxanne Trahan, Rustin Trahan and Katrina
LeJeune.

All bodies of water are subject to the tide-producing forces of the

sun and moon, but only where oceans and continents meet are tides |
great enough to be noticed.

JOHNSON BAYOU was represented by these 4-H members at

the Cameron Parish Livestock Show. From left to right are:
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SHOWN ATA rape crisis and domestic violence seminar held
for members of the Cameron Parish Sheriff;s Department were,

from left: Ginette Sheridan-Evans, from the Calcasieu Women&
Shelter; Bonni Hines, Rape Crisis Outreach

prog!

and Toby Aguillard, assistant district attorney.

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La.

SACRED HEART Catholic Church Parish in Creole recently
had ten students attend the District Youth Conference in

Beaumont, Tex. They were: Michael Semien, Ryan Bourriaque,
Vince Vincent, Joshua Primeaux, Blake Trahan, Edna Ellison,

Trista Sene Saee Conner, Jennifer Primeau and Erica

were Carol Baccigalopi, Allyson
Bourriaque, Flor Semien and Jendy Trahan.

va 25, 1999

THE ABOVE STUDENTS were the Spelling Bee winners at

Grand Chenier Elementary: Nick Aplin, Wesley Doxey, Raphael

Heard, Emily Primeaux and Mel: a Welch.

Funerals
(Photo by Griffith.)

Deputies learn how to

deal with rape victims

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Professionals involved in the

counseling of rape, sexual abuse

and battery victims report that

rape is on the rise along the Gulf

Coast
In an effort to better inform

deputies in the Cameron Parish

Sheriffs Department on these

subjects, a seminar was held in

the Police Jury building. It was

put on b Toby Aguillard, Cam-

eron assistant district attorney,
Ginette Sheridan Evans, Com-

munity. Educator/Trainer with

the Calcasieu Women’s Shelter,
and Bonnie Hines with Rape Cri-

sis Center.

Hines said that Cameron is

the first parish in the area to

open its hocls to the “Date

Rape Crisis Outreach” program,
in spite of the stati that one

out of three females be sexu-

ally abused in some form by age
18. One out of six males will be

sexually abused by age 18.

The number of reported rapes
is higher in Louisiana than the

national average and only one

out of every ten rapes is reported
to law enforcement.

In 7 of the cases, victims

are assaulted by people the
know on a

least an acquaintance
basis

.

Each individual experiences
different reactions to and feelings

about rape. The most common

initial reaction is. shock. Other

feelings that may develop include

shame, anxiety, fear, anger,

embarrassment, humiliation,

confusion, and guilt.
When a rape occurs, a victim

should immediately not:

friend, relative, or neighbor, and

the Rape Crisis Outreach about

c

the ult, also the law enforce-

ment agen which may prevent
other rape:

You should also report to the

nearest hospital emergency room

for an examination even if you do

not feel that you are injured, and

a Rape Crisis Outreach counselor

will meet you there.
It is very important that you

do not bathe, douche, eat, drink

or change clothes before going to

the hospital. One of these actions

could destroy evidence.
The District Attorney&#39 Office

represents: the victim’s interests

at no cost. A Rape Crisis Coun-

cilor will accompany the victim

from the initial hospital exami-

nation through the trial
It was pointed out the impor-

tance of four things to possibly
avoid a rape, including your intu-

ition, and how you should trust

your feelings, like sensing that

something is not right in situa-

tion, and to move out quickly.
Also, be aware of your sur-

roundings at all times. Being
aware will help you sense danger
before it happens so you can get
away

She instructed deputies how

to council a victim until profes-
sional help arrives and to assure

the victim that help is available

to them free of charge to help
them over the crisis.

All services of the Rap Crisis

Outreach are free, and informa-

tion of sexual assault services is

presented by the staff and volun-

teers to schools, organizations,
and media by calling 494-RAPE

(7278) or toll free 888-225-7273.

Sheridan-Evans explained
the ‘services of the Calcasieu

Wome Shelter in’ Lake

Charles, which is a home for

abused women, and their chil-

dren, with a crisis line of 436-

552 or 1-

services are available

free of charge to all physically or

emotionally abused women and

their children.
The following services are

available: safe shelter is provided
for up to 30 days; children ser-

vices, out-client program, com-

munity education, and programs

are available for schools.

Hackberry Hig tells

literary rally winners

Seventeen. students. from
Hackberry High School competed

at the District Literary Rally
Sat., March 13, at McNeese. First
throug fifth place winners will

comp in Baton Rouge on April

The
aced:

Jon Gibbs, 1st, Agricultural
Science II; Christopher Busby,

3rd, Comput Literacy; Maran:
da Daigle, 3rd, Accounting I;
Ashley Granger 3rd, ‘Environ-
mental Science.

following students pl-

Shannon LaBove, 3rd, Agri-
cultural Science IV; Paula

Doucette, 4th, Food and Nutri-

tion; Rebecca Perrodin, 4th, Man-
agement of Resources; Joe Busby,
5th, Agricultural

I

Julia Perrodin, 5th, English III

The Irish wolfhound is the
tallest of all dogs, standing about

32 inches high.

Science II;

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,
March 15, 1957)

SEWERAGE SURVEY
Civil Engineer Fred Smith of

Carnegie and Smith, Baton
Rouge engineering firm, is

expected to come to Cameron
next week to begin a survey for a

proposed sewerage plant and col-
lection system for the town.

The move to get a sewerage
survey made was begun by the
Cameron Lions several: months

ago.

Lion President Hadley
Fontenot pointed out that this is

just a preliminary survey to

determine whether it is feasible
to install a system. The proposi-
tion will have to be put to a vote

of the people at a later date since

some sort of tax will have to be
voted to finance the system.

It is also planned that a water

system will be included in the

plans.

LEGION AUXILIARY MEETS
The Hackberry American

Legion Auxiliary, Post No. 270,
held a meeting at the residence of
Mr. R. D. Landry on March 3.
Mrs. W. E. Reasoner, Sr., presi-
dent, presided.

Mrs. R. D. Landry was acting
secretary. Mrs. Adna Ellender is

the treasurer. Mrs. R. R. Adams,
gold star chairman; Mrs. H. T.Founta scrapbook; Mrs. Jim-

my Gray, poppy chairman. Mrs.
R. D. Landry was appointed

flower chairman and Mrs. Harry
Darbonne was appointed food
chairman.

GRAND CHENIER 4-H
The 4-H Club boys and girls

met at Grand Chenier elemen-

tary school Monday, March 4.

Exhibits were judged by Mrs.

Gladys McCall, Mrs. Alton

Magee, Mrs. Norman McCall and

Mrs. Walter Wainwright.
Girls. winning were: first

place, Martha Boudreaux; sec-

ond, Glenda Mae Nunez; third,
Ledieh Faye Theriot.

Boys winning were: first

place, Leslie Griffith; second

place, Lonny Glenn Harper; third

place, Billy Martin.

ROUNDABOUT THE eeeGrand Chenier -- Army Sgt.
Valsains Miller, son of Joe Mille

recently was awarded a Certifi-
cate of Proficiency in Germany,
after passing the second class

artillery gunners examination.

Sgt. Miller&#39; wife is with him in

Germany.
Hackberry -- Mrs. J. B. Colli-

gan will teach a 14-hour Red

Cross home nursing course. in

Vinton March 26 through April 5.

Oak Grove -- You can tell

summer is just around the corner

because that is the time all the
local people haul out the barbe-

cue drums, pits, and other equip-
ment needed for a barbecue. The

Dewey Boudreauxs ha the first
barbecue of the season on Oak

Grove last Sunday with numer-

ABLESSING of marriages was held March 8 at the Church of the Assumption in Johnson Bayou.
Father Roland Vaugh is shown above with the participants.

ous relatives and friends in for
the day to help them eat it.

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake --

Leon Duhon, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Jes Duho a graduate of
Grand Lake High School, isattend McNeese and is work-

ing at a shoe store after classes.
A Sodality meeting was held

at the Sweet Lake St. Patrick’s

Chapel Friday and new officers

were elected. They are: president,
Shirley LeBleu; vice president,

Juanita Breaux; secretary and

treasurer, Jeanette Nunez; and

reporter, Judy Fruge. Father
Charles LaVassuer explained the

duties of a Sodality member.

(Cameron onyMarch 17, )
CREOLE WATE SYSTEM
An application from Creole

residents for a federal grant to

assist them in the construction of

a water system for the communi-

ty will be reconsidered, U. S.

Edwin Edwards advised the Pilot

this week.
The Creole water system has

already been approved for a

$200,000 loan from the FHA, but
construction of the system has

been held up while efforts were

being made to secure an outright
grant to supplement the loan.

ALL-STAR TEAMS
Three Cameron Parish high

school basketball players have

been named to the 1966 District

11-C All-Star team by the

Louisiana Sports Writers Associ-
ation.

Dale Jinks, Johnson Bayou,
was named to the All-Star first

team for the district. Another

player, Danny Trahan, and Terry
Hebert of Grand Lake made the

All-Star second team.

“GOV. DAVIS” WINS
“Gov. Davis,” two-year old

dun stallion owned by John Paul
Crain of Grand Chenier, outran

six other horses to win the 250-

yard ninth race at Little River
Downs quarterhorse race track at

DeQuincy.

Local KCs

tell events
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council

5461 of Cameron will sponsor an

Easter egg hunt Sunday after the

a.m.. Mass. Members are

asked to bring two dozen eggs to

the church or rectory before the

hunt.

There will also be a family
communion Palm Sunday at the

THESE WERE some of the C who the
Wildlife Festival at the National Outdoor Show in Cambridge, “Marylan this year.

stopped off in Washington, D. C., where they were pictured in the Smithsonian M luseum. They are.
Daniel Savoie, Norma Jo Pinch, Nicklaus Pinch, Nicho! reau:

Savoie, John Paul Trosclair, Dixie Desonier, Ashley Kelle oe m Keefrom left to right:

and Guy Murphy.

MARIE S. DONAHOE
Funeral services for Mrs.

Marie S. Donahoe, 78, of Creole,
will be at 3 p.m, Thursday,
March 25, from. Sacred Heart

Catholic Church.

e Rev. Roland Vaughn will

officiate; burial will be in the

church cemetery under the direc-

tion of Hixson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Donahoe died Tuesday,
March 23, 1999, in her residence.

A native of Cameron, she was

a member of Sacred Heart

Catholic Church.
Survivors include two daugh-

ters, Mrs: Joseph E. (Dolores)

Boudreaux of Johnson Bayou and

Mrs. Charles G. (Bonnie) Theriot

of Grand Chenier; one brother,
James R. “Sono” Savoie of Creole;
one sister, Mildrea Sturlese of

Lafayette; four grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

DUDLEY E. FAWVOR
Funeral services for Dudley

E, Fawvor, 67, of Grand Chenier,
were held Sunday, March 21,

from  St.Eugene Catholic
Church.

The Rev. Vincent Vadakke-
dath officiated; burial was in St.

Eugene Catholic Church Ceme-

tery.
Mr. Fawvor died Friday,

March 19, 1999, in a. Lake

Charles hospita
Anative of Grand Chenier, he

lived most of his life in Grand

Chenier. He was_a graduate of

Grand Chenier High School and
had attended Louisiana State

University. He was in the Navy
during the Korean Conflict. He

was a boat captain for Offshore

Logistics, and after his retire-

ment, he worked as a real estate

broker in the Lafayett area. He

wa a member of Our Lady Queen
of Heaven Catholic Church. He

was also the former co-owner of

Fawvor’s Chevrolet in Creole.

Survivors include two sons,

Dudley Thomas Fawvor of Beau-

mont, Tex., and James Kimberly
Fawvor of St. Martinville; one

brother, James E Fawvor of

Grand Chenier; and three grand-
children.

10 a.m. Mass, March 28.
The council will also hold its

annual Knight, Daughter and

Family of the Year banquet Sun-
day, April 18, at the KC hall.
Social will be at 6 p.m. and

banquet at 7 p.
The Knig ¥

will also sponsor
a Super Bingo to help pay for the

insurance for the church build-

ings and properties. The bingo is

set for Sunday, May 2, at the KC
hall. The price will be $5 for the

meal and $25 for Super Bingo.
Matthew McClelland was

named Knight of the Month and
Earl] and Lillian Mouton, Family
of the Month for March.

Parish

NOLAN J. GRIFFIN
Memorial services for Nolan

J. Griffin, 71, of Cameron, will be

at 2 p.m. Thursday, March 25, in
First Baptist Church of Cameron.

The Rev. Charles Bigner will

officiate.
Mr. Griffin died Monday,

March 22, 1999 in a Lake

Charles hospital.
He was a lifelong resident of

Cameron. He was a veteran of

World War II and was a member

of the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

He was a commercial fisherman

and trapper, and h ran oil field

supply vessels.
Survivors include his wife,

Margaret Venable Griffin. of

Cameron; one son, Myron Mc-

Glocklin ‘of Houma; two daugh-
ters, Gail Wolfe of Cameron and

Pam Griffin of Lake Charles;
three brothers, Ernest Griffin of

Cameron, Lincoln “Cook” Griffin
of Lake Arthur and Richard Grif-

fin of Golden Meadows; one sis-

ter, Peggy Gene Payton of Golden

Meadows; 10 grandchildren; and

four great-grandchildren.

PAUL “GERALD”
GUIDRY

Funeral services for Paul
“Gerald” Guidry, 67, of Creole,
were held Wednesda March 24,

at Sacred Heart Catholic Church.
Father Josep McGrath offici-

ate; burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemeter in-Creole.
Mr. Guidry die Monday,

March 22, 1999, in a Lake

Charles hospital.
A lifelong resident of Creole,

he was a member of Sacred Heart
Catholic Church, member and

past Grand Knight of the Knights
of Columbus.

Survivors include one son,

Chris Guidry, Arlington, Tex.;
three daughters, Melanie Wil-

liams, Moss Bluff, Michelle

Broussard, Grand Chenier and

Monique Carter, Cameron; six

grandchildren and one great-
grandchild.

IRVIN “PAT” SMITH
Funeral services for Irvin

“Pat” Smith, 70, of Lake Charles,
were held Wednesday, March 24,

in the Johnson Funeral Home

Chapel.
Rev. Andrew Martin officiat-

ed; graveside services and inter-

ment will be at 11 a.m. Friday,
March 26, in the Odd Fellows

Cemetery in Rockdale, Tex
Mr. Smith died Monday,

March 22, 1999, in a Lake
Charles hospital.

A native of Rockdale, he had

lived in Grand Lake for 30 years.
He retired form Amoco Oil Pro-

ductions as plant foreman after

36 years.
Survivors: include his wife,

Billie E. Smith, Lake Charles;

two sons, Terry Earl Smith, Gr-

and Lake, and Preston. William

Smith, Lake Charles; an two
granddaughters.

Thomas Le Trosciair, Sethie Trosclair



NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-

missioners of Recreation District No.

Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisi th
srrem authority of the District, o

December ak 1998. NOTI i
HEREBY GIVEN that a special elec-

tion will be Sh
in Recreatio District

,
Louisiana

on Saturday, May 1, 1999, and that at

said electio there will be pana to

all registered voters of said Parish

qualifi and eee to vote at the

said election under the Constituti
and laws of the State of Loui

the Constitution and laws of the Unit-

ed States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:
PROPOSITION ~

SUMMARY: Authority for Recre-

ation District No. Nine to collect, for 10

years, a tax of three mills per annum

for maintaining and operating recre-

ati faciliti in the district.
all Recreation District No. Nine

of th Pari of Cameron,

be

autho-

rized to levy a tax of three (3.00) mills

on the dollar of assessed valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 1999, for the

purpose of maintaining and operating
Said District&#39; Recre facilities

within and for said Distri

Notice Is HERE ‘SURT
GIVEN that said special election will

be held at the polling places set for

below, all situa within* Recreation

District Nine, Cameron Parish,
Louisian whic polls will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:0 a.m. and close at eight
in compliance with

e Lou: a Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (RS. 18:541):

Election District 4; Lock-Out, Por-

tion; Precinct 1, Grand Chenier Fire

station, Grand Chenier, Louisiana
Election District 4; All; Precinct 2,

American Legion Hall, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana.

Election District 4; Lock-out, no

voters; Preci Muria Fire Station,

Cr Louisiai
OTICE 1 HERE FURTHERGIV that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Staine including Chapter 6-A there-
and other constitutional and statu-co authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selecte and enn in com-

pliance with law, will make due

returns thereof to th Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Bo
|

of
Commissioners of Recreation

No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisi
th governing authority of said Dis-

TR OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly cone by the Clerk of

Court of Cam s and selected
by the Parish ‘Boa of Election Super-

visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereb designated as the

commissioners-in-chargé to serve at

the polling places designated in the

election herein called. The commissio
ers of election and alternate commis-

sion of election shall be appointed by
the Cameron Parish Clerk o Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event th election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

eomuumi and alternate commis-

sioners 5 be those commissioners

and oats Peuieatsl ace
for the election of public officials,

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, a
amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Recreation District No. Nine,

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Grand Chenier Recreation Center,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana on Tuesday,
the 4th day of May, 1999, at 6:00 p.m.

and will then and there, in open
an

public session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns as certified by the

Clerk, of Court o Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and declare the result of the

said spe
aieet

gistered. voters of Recreation
Distri No Nine, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana are entitled t ev at said

special election and votin machines

w ike used in the cond o the elec-

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 28th day of December, 1998.
PROVED:

/s/ LOUELLA RICHARD,
PRESIDENT

RECREATI DISTRICT NO.

/s/ DEBR HEARD, SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 35 Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22,

29 (M-10)

NOTICE oen thag ELECTION
Pursuant fale cue of a res-

olution pen by

the

Cameron Parish
Police ev the nee ae of

Fire Protectio sow aeCameron Parish,

ary 5, 1999. Notic ni HE
GIVEN electiotthat a specia

held in Fir Protection Distri No. ri
teen, Cameron Bari Louisiana,
Saturday, May

1,

1999, and that ‘a
said election Ma will be ace to

all registered voters of said Parish
qualified an entitled to vote a the
said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana ani

the Constitution an laws of the Unit-
ed States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:

PROPOS!
SUMMARY: “Auth for Fire Dis-

trict No. Fifteen to collect, for 10 years,
a tax of four and two hundred

pol all situated within Fire Protec-
trict No. Fifteen, Cameron

Pa Louisiana, whith “polls will

six o&#39;c (6:00) a.m. a close

eigo‘o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compli-
ith the jons of Sectio 541o ‘Titl 18 of the’ Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (R.S.
18:541):

Election District 4: All; Precinct 4,

Soe Community Center, Klon-

like, Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapte 6-A there-
constitutional and stat

-
tory_.authority supplemental theret

Such officers appointed to hold the pai
election, and such substitutes therefor

lected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, the governing

autho o sid District.
OTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV fia the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at

the polling places designated in the
election herein call e commission-

ers of election and alternate commis-

sioners of election shall be appointed by
the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those mca eaeand alternate commissioners selec
for the election of public official, in

accordance with R.S. :1286, as

ameni
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-
erning authority of Fire Protection Dis-
trict No. Fifteen, will meet at its regu-

lar meeting plac the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, on Tuesday, the 4th day of

May, 1999, at 10:00 a.m., and will then
and there, in open and public session,
proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Fire Protec-
tion District ftee Cameron
Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 5th day of January, 1999.

APPROVED:
‘si GEORGE LEBOEUF

PRESIDENT,

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY
ST:

Isl BO CONNER,
SECRET.
RUN: Ma ii, 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22,

29 (M-11)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-

missioners of Waterworks District No.

Two, Cameron Par Louisiana, the

gove authority of the District, on

ary 4 1999, NOTI IS HEREBY
N th

a speci election will be

held in Waterworks District No. Two,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-

day, May 1, 1999, and that at said elec-

tion there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters of said Parish qualified and

entitled to vote at th election
under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the United Stat the fol-

lowing Proposition, to-w:PROPOSI
MMARY: Authority for

.
Wate:wan District No. Two to collect, ‘or1

years, a tax of five and seventy-two
bundredths mills per.annum for operat-

ing and maintaining water systems
within and for said District.

Shall Waterworks District No Two

eee Parish of Cameron, be authorized

a tax of five an seventy-twohundre (6.72) mills on the dollar oassessed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1999, for the purpose of

ting and maintaining said Distric-
t& Water Systems within and for said

District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within Waterwork
District No. Tw

o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m, and close at eightcloc (8:00): pia., in complinnce with
rovisions of Sectio 541 of Title 18

i

vised oo of

fae ion Center, Hackber-

&qu Norie Is HER FURTH
th lectior

ra 4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. March 25, 1999

Legal Notices
ame!

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board 9f Commission-

ers of Waterworks District No. Two,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

ae Water Board office, Hack-

jana, on Thursday the 6th

orof M 1999 at 6:00 p.m. and will

then and there, in open and pub ses-

sion, proceed

to

examine and canvass

the returns as certified b the Cler of

urt of Cameron Pari: Louisiana,

and declare the result o the said spe:

cial election.

All registered voters of Waterworks
District No. Two, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, are entitled to vote at said

special elecion and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the elec-

tion.

& DONE AND SIGN on

this, the 4th day of January, 1:XppRO
‘sf ALTON, scarP ENT

_
WATERWOR DISTRICT NO. erw
f RICH ERICKSON,

SECRETAR’
RUN: Mar. i 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8,
29 (M-12)

NOTICE OF SPEC ELECTION
Pursuant to tl ions of a res-

olution adopted b th Board of Com-

missioners of Recreation District No.

Seven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the
governing authority of the District, on

January 4, 1999. NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election will be

held in Recreation District No. Seven,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-

day, May 1 1999, and that at said elec-

tion there will be submitted to all regis-

tered voters of said Parish qualified and

entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution

and laws of the Untied States, the fol-

lowing Proposition, to-wit

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for Recre-

ation District No. Seven to collect, for

10 years, a tax of three mills per annum

for maintaining and operating said dis-

trict’s recreation facilities within and

for said district
Shall Recreation District No. Seven

of the Parish of Cameron, be authorized

to levy a tax of three (3.00) mills.on the

dollar of assessed valuation on all prop-

erty subject to taxation in said District
for a period of ten (10) years. commenc-

ing with the year 1999, for the purpose
of maintaining and operating said Dis-

trict’s Recreation facilities within and

for said District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the. polling pla set forth

below, all situated wit ecreation

District No. Seven, Camer Parish,

Louisiana, which poll will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00 a.m. and clos at eight
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compliance with

the provisions of Secti 541 of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):

Election District. 3; Luck-Out

Marsh, No Voters; Precinct 2, Grand

Lake Recreation Center, Grand Lake,

Louisiana
Election, District 4; Lock-out, Por-

tion, Precinct 1, Grand Chenier Fire

Station, Grand Chenier, Louisialection District 4; Lock-out,

tion; Precinct 3, Muria Fire Statio
East Creole, Louisiana.

Election’ District 5; Lock-Out, Por-

tion; Precinct 1, Creole Fire Station,

Creole, Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIV that the said special election

be held in accordance with the pro-
isions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes ti

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of
‘commissioners of Recreation District

No. Seven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

the governing authority of said District
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

b the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

ling places designated in th election
herein called. The commissioners of
election and alternate commissioners of

election shall be appointed by the

Cameron Parish Cle of Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election

herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners an alternate commis-
sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selec
for the election of public offici in

accord with RS. 16:1286, as

amet NOTI Is ee FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Recreation District No: Seven,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said ‘District, will

meet at its Py —s place the
Creole Fi ion, pisiana
on Tuesday, th Tit aa oMay, 1999,
at 6:00 p.m. and will aad there, in

open and public “se P to

and canvass the rereturns as

certified by th Cler Cort of

Cameron Parish, Lot and
d w seetlt’ af the ha special

‘All register voters of Recfeation’
District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,-
Louisiana are entitled to vote at sai

special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of the elec-

ion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on-

this, the 4th day of Januar 1999.
- APPROVED:

‘sf RICHARD MILLER, CHAIRMAN
RECREATION DISTRI

ATTEST:
°

tsi RUSS SAVOIE, SECRETARY ~

Rl jar. 11, 18, 25, Apr 1, 8, 15, 22,
29 (M-1

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTIO

Hi Cam

P

of ae te ene O

San4.180
100,

NOT
Teenipati

ieheld in ce
Belin

Recrea
m Satur-

entitled to vote

under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the United States, the fol-

lowing Prepac ‘to-wit:

ROPOSITIONSUM Authority for Recre-

oe District No. Eight to collect, for 10

tax of one and fifty-five hun-

dredt mills per annum for maintain-

ing and operating recreation facilities

in th district
Shall Recreation District No. Eight

the Pariah of Cameron, be authorized

‘o levy tax of one and fifty-five hun-

Gred (1.35) mills on the dollar of

assessed valuation on all property sub-

2

i District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing

with the year 1999, for the purpose of

maintaining and operating said Distric-

t& Commu Center within and for

saidDistricOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that said special election will be

held at the. polling pla set forth

below, all situated within Recreation

District No. Eight, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00) d close at eig

malities.
Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage S 5

jsf Lyn

RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1 (M2

STATE OF LOUISIANA

Sixtee Judicial District Court

‘arish of St. Mary.SUCCES OF O. PETTY

Notice is hereby given that Edwina

H. Petty and Scott Petty, Jr., testamen-

tary co-executors of the Succ of O.

S. Petty, acting pursuant to th provi-

sions of Louisiana Code of Civil

Procedure Article 3291 et seq. have peti-

tioned this court to authorize and ratify

the previous exchange of succession

property for an interest in such limited

partnership. The petition seeks the

Court&#3 authority to, and ratification of

the, exchange all of the Louisiana prop-

erty owned by the Estate of O. S Petty.

being the properties in St. Mary and

Cameron Parishes, Louisiana described

summarily on
Exhibit Aattached hereto

nd herein by reference

Such properties have been exchanged
for a limited partnershi interest in

PGE Mineral Properties, b ,
a Texas

p

of Laws Realty Company, In on ty,
lower South side byland
Broth an He B

Veed
ivide OR in thatOG grante by So go

Corporation to J. P. Scranton, et
dated June 8, 1936, recorded in&#39; §

H, under Entr No. 60,820 of tneConveya Records of St. Mar Paris}
LA, covering 8,46 acres,
less, of land in s Parish an Si

An undivid ORI deact
the following OGML&#39;s all recorded
the Convey Records of St. Mar

OGMpie (a) That certain OG}
ante

ee
aece T. Hoe bat ieS R Black a A. T. Sel

instrument dated Noon
2on, recorded in Book 4-Y, under Entr

No. 67,33 Page 575; (b) that certa,
OGML gra

|
b Henry Eeuer and J

Robichaux to John R. Black and At
Schwennesen w eecram date

November 15, 1932, recorded in Book ¢.
Y, under Entry No. 57,132, Pa 40
(ec oe certain OG granted 4T. Veeder ayot R. Bla
November 15, 1932, nite

in Bo
(d) that certain OGML granted by EJ

Robichaux to John R. Black and A]

o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m.
with

the provisions of Section 541 of Titl 18

of the Louisian Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (R&#39; 18:54):

Election District. 4; Lock-Out,

Marsh-No Voters. Precinct 2, American

Legion Hall, Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Election District 4; All; Precinct 4,

meron Pari Polic ‘Jury Barn,

Klond Lou

NOTICE 1 HEREB FURTHER
VEN that the said special election

l be held in accordance with the

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana. Revi
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A th

other constitutional and

‘supplemental theret
appointed to hold the said

n, a such substitutes therefor

selected and designated in com-

pliance with Jaw, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Recreation District

No. Eight, CamFPeri Louisiana,

the governin ai of sa District.

ROTiGE I HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places desig
herein called. The commissioners of

election and alternate commissioners of

election skall be appoin by the

Cameron Parish Cler of in

accordance with as

amended. In the event the election

herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners. selected

for the election of public offici

cordance with RS

amende
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Recreation. District No. Eight,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority’ of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Klondike Community Center, Klondike,
Louisiana on Tuesday, the 11th day of

May, 1999, at 6:00 p.m. and will then

and there, in open and public session,

proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election

All registere voters of Recreation
District Eight, Cameron Paris!

Louisiana are entitled to vote at sai
special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the elec-
tion,

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of January, 1999.

APPROVED:
‘si LEO THEVIS, PRESIDENT

RECREA DISTRICT NO. EIGHT

ABRYA WEEKLY, SECRETARY -
RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15 22

(2 (M-14)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquito

Abatement District No. will receive

sealed bids until 5:00 p.m., Wednesday,
March 31, 1999, at the office of Mosqui-

to Control in Creole, Louisiana, on

three (3) us Dodg 1/2 ton picku
trucks to be sold as is, where is

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained from the

Mosquito Control Headquarters.
Bids should be mailed or delive

to Cameron Parish Mosqui
ent District No 4, 149 LeBl Ro

Creole, Louisiana 70632, and

marked “Bid Enclosed” o the outside of

the envelope.
Cameron Parish Mosquito Ahate-

ment District No. reserves the right to

reject any or all bids and to waive for-

malities.
Mosquito Abatemen

District No.1
/s/ Don Menard, Director

- Mar. 11, 8. 25 (M27) ie

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS.
Sealed proposals for the construc.

tion of the following project will .be
received by th Cameron Parish Gravi-

ty Drainage District 5 until 5:00 p.m
on 5 April 1999 at the Grand Chenier
Fire Station, 4011 Grand Chenier

Highwa (LA 82), Post Office Box 339,
in Grand Chenier, Louisiana, 70643,

Project Number: 1999-02
Restoration of oe Embankm

r Arein pt Grand Chenis
rules and asta for the

State pinoet Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be,

issued later than 24 hours prior i ahour date set for receiving p

Every bid submitted Sh b
accom a certified check or

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid’

shall be ma payabl to meron,
Parish Gr:

Full informati and_ i

forms are available at the office o

tes, Inc.; Po
Grand’ Chenie

Plans and sj tions may be
it of $50.0 per

set. Bids must be submitted on
the engineer.

limited partnership fk/a P ‘Fami
Mineral Properties, Ltd Co of the

S
in

and so convey-

ing such properties and of the

Certificate of Limited Partnership, a8

amended, of PGE Mineral Properties,

Ltd. are attached to said Petition

Any opposition to the proposed
exchange must be filed within seven

days from the date on whi th last

publicat o this Notice apj
ORDER OF H COUR

CH ‘Dre
CLIFF DRE: ERK

t. Mary: Park ‘ ro
99.Poblis in

Pob a Caiero Bor La. on

n 999

Pre by
Lawrence Russo, II]

Donald B. Weiner

Weiner, Weiss & Madison,

ional Corporation
as Street, Suite 2350

ana 71101
EXHIBIT A

LOUISIANA MINERAL INTERESTS

Mary Parish

et

1. An undivided interest in Lots 45,

76, containing 140.9 acre

,

& Lots

Sec
as per plat of Adel Plantat

Conveyance Bool Page 261.

records of St. Mary Parish, LA
2 An undivi interest in Lots 46

46 1/2, 47, 47 V2, & 74, as per map of

Adeline Sugar Factory ‘C Ltd., con-

veyance Book 3- Page 26 containing

iz in Secs, 1 20, 38 &

St. May Parish, LA.‘ undivided interest ia Lota 11,

11,2, 12 a 12 12, containing 24
acres being parts of Home Place

Plantation, ab per m |

recorded in

Conveyan Book 3+ e 270, Entry
No 3953 St. Mary Paris LA.

‘An undivided interest i 302.80

acres, more or less, in Secs. 2 & 33,

TISS-ROE, andbein Lots Ni 70 71,

50, 50 1/2, 51, & 51 1/2 according to the

survey of Adeline ‘Sugar Factory
Company, recorded in Conveyance Boo!

,
Page 261, records of St. Mary

Paris T
5. An undivided interest in 186.29

acres, being Lots 13 & 13 1/2 on the

Homeplace Plantation of J. N. Pharr &
Sons, Ltd. as per a map thereof record-
ed in Book 3-C, Page 270, Entry No.

39,533. of St. Mary Parish, LA,

Conveyance Records, bein a part of
Sees. 19, 40 and 41, T13S-R9E, as per
Conveyance Books 4-G, Page 299, 4-Q,

Page 89 and 4-Y, Pages 490 and 640, of
St. Mary Parish, LA

6. An undivided interest in 229.95
acres, being Lots 48, 48 1/12, 49,49 1/12

and 73 of Adeline Plantation, according
to the map recorded in Book 3-C, Page
261, St. Mary Parish, LA.

7. An undivided interest in the tract

or strip of land connecting Alix
Plantation with the paved Public Road

running from Franklin to Jeanerette,
lying and being situated in St. Mary

farish, LA, in Sec. 37, T13S-R9E, Sec.
70, T13S- and Se 1 T14S-R8E,
and containing 53.26 acres, more or

less.

8 An undivided interest in and to
all of the oil, gas and other mineral roy-
alties and royalty right acquired by

C. Hanszen from Herton Oil

Company, by instrument dated July 30,
1937, under and by. virtue of a leas
from the State of Louisiana to S A.
Guidry, as Lessee, being the date of
September 25, 1935, being State Lease
N. 325, appearing of record in the
Conveyan Records of St. Mary Parish,
LA, under File No. 59, 629 and copie in

Bo 5- of sa recor covering the
of Bayou T lying-in T13:

an T13s-RBE.
an Sho

An ORL in that certain OGML
recorded in Book 4-X, Page 401, EntN 56,6 Convey Records, St

Mary Parish, LA: covering that certain

tra of lan situate 3/4 ofa milebeloridge, 3/4
acres and bounded on the North f land~
formerly of D. A Sigur, South by prop-

erformerlS Allem East by Harry
ws ant om

Bayo Tech
pany and West by

2.
described in that certain OGML

=

ed by Henry Eever and dustin
Robichaux unto E F. Baldwin by instru-
ment-dated September 24, 1932, record

‘ed in Book 4-Y, under Entr No. 56.912,
Page 127of Conveyances in St. Mary
Parish, LA.

: ‘Oc o see ae O
ORT in that certain

(E -graniSustill Rebichuax
a eee fier

B Sile:

P instrument dated June 10, 193
ecorded in Book 4-Y, undeEnt Ne. pee

irs884 of th
Records of St. Mar Fara Gn

ih LA.
undivided O

o aSanie y in tha certain

Boot i, Ss m pariah

LA,

“o Veedi Brothers, on the East by land

An undivided ORI in the lands

the hottest average surface

erature of any planet |

system. coldest

Schwennesen by instrurnent date
Jovember 15 1932, recorded i Book 4

Y, ander Entry No. 57,133, Pag 409

as lessors, in favor of David M. Pie
Je, as lestee, by instrament da

a

Ja1 1936, recorded in Book 5-H,

Book 5-H, under Entr No. 60.87 P
S and (g) that certain OGML grant.

by Frank E Crimmins to J,Stratt by instrument

December 14, 1936, recorded in Boo
I, under Entry No. 61,439, Page 653.

8 An undivided ORI in that certain
L granted by Dolph Parra to Ro

iler by instrument dated June 2
1932, recorded in Book 4-Y, under Entr

No. 56,871, Page 37 of the Conveyanc
Records of St. Mary Parish, LA.

9 An undivided ORI in that certain
OGML executed by the State of
Louisiana through O K. Allen,
Governor, in favor of J. H. Reeves, date
November 29, 1935, identified and

referred to as State Mineral Lease No

OG!

tracts of land lying in Sec. 11 and in the
SE/4 of Sec. 25, T13S-R9E, in Sec 2
and in a 30, T13S-R10E, St. Mar
parish, LA.

12 Au undivided interest in Lotws
and 13 as per map attached to Act o

Partition between the said Mrs
Euranie Alleman Boudreaux and he

co-owners by authentic act dated
February 4 19 and recorded in Boo

4-P, 64, Entry No. 53,332, 0

February 8, ioe of the ConvRecords for St. Mary Parish, LA; als
that certain lot or parcel of land, lyin

and situated on the Bast side of Bay
‘Teche in St. Ma Eari Louisiana, in

T13S-R8E, lyi on the Wes
side of th Pab ‘oad Road w

lays on the East side of Bayou ‘Téthe

beginning at the intersection of Lot Not
2 and 3 of lands of Sebastien Alleman

on said road, thence running North

along said Public Gravel Road for a dis

tance of 28 feet, thence running Wes

towards Bayou Teche, a distance of 103

feet, thence running South back to

division line between Lot Nos. 2 andj

which lots are designated on a map o

the Partition of the lands belonging &

the Succession of Sebastien Alleman,
attached to Act of Partition between i
he of Sebastien Alleman, recorded

4-P of Conveyances, Pag 64, 8Ma Parish, LA. All of the abore

described lots lie in Sec. 11, 21 & 3,

T13S-R9E, Southwestern Lan Distrc
of Louisiana, in St. Mary Paris LA

13 An undivided interest in Lots5

10 & 15 mere fully shown b map ofsur-
vey and division made

by

V. E Smith
Civil Engineer, February 3 ,1926, an

which is attached to and ma part o

the Act of Partition between the sai

Mrs. Stella Alleman Landry and ber co

owners by authentic act before

Brumby, Not Public, dated Februsry

4, 1928, and recorded in Book +P, Pag
64, Entry No. 53,332, on February 5

192 of th Conveyance Records fot St

Mary Pari lying and_being in

Sec 11 & 25 T19S-ROE, St. Mar
Parish. LA.

14. An undivided interest in acr
tain sugar plantation known as

WOOD&q situated in the Parish of

Mary, on the East side of Bayou Tech

and fronting thereon, bounded above b

lands formerly of Ada Foreman sft

wards of Manuel Mend and now

Hubert Delhaye, and also by lands o

Walter Suthon, below by lands former&
of John N: Foot and now of C. T Carlit:

in the rear by the Oxford Plantatica
and in front by the Bayou e, an

a total sup
area o

990.55 acres, more or less.
15. An undiv interest in the

fractional SE/4 6, T13SRO ee

taining 37.88 acres;
pote 4&a

all in Sec $1, T13S-R10E, &quo
78.97 acres.

16 An undivided ORI and Ri &

; 127.05 acres, more or less, being Loti
Fractional Sec. 29, containing 32

: acres and that part of Lot 5 of Seo

+

lyin north of Bayou Grue. vagco

,
in T13S R10E, S

Company- Veeder Hunt)

ae 4

i

undivid interest in 400

Deed from Charl
RHooksan OharlG Hooks, dat

‘November.21, 1950 and recorded as fit

Number 7369 in Volume 11 at Pag

Siat
t

seqofthe records of

RUN: Mar. 4,28 (M4)

tem

n the

aver

Le

PUBLIC NoOPER ae FOR
UBLIC HE

jsiana Department of T

and Development for pr
under Federal Transit A

Section 5311 Rural T;

Program/Section 5309

Program for the following
Project: Cameron

Jury is preparing to ad

ment to its rural trans
vices to the general publi

Parish. Further details 1

project are available

Landry, P.

Box’ 421,
70631, 318-775-566

Interested persons ar

they may request that a.
be conducted to provide a

public to express their vi

project on

,
economic and ¢

publi hearing, intereste

submit their comments i:

Written requests for

ing and/or submittal of c

be postmarked on or b19 and. should be

Di Landry, P.O. Box
70631. Should a putreq public notic

lished sttaecct hearing
/si Ge

RUN: Mar. 25 (M-35)

PUBLIC NOT

This is to advise tha
Parish Police Jury in i

sion convened on the 2nc

Mortg No. 238. r
LouisianNOTI IS HEREB

any person or persons

arising out of the furni

supplies, materials, et

struction of the said w

said claim with the Cl

Cameron Parish, Lou
before forty-five (4 day
publication hereo|

and form as ee hed
th elapse of eaid time

Parish Police Jury will
due in the absence of a

or liens,

By: /a/ Earn

RUN: Mar. 25, Apr.
May 6, 13

PROCEEDIN
GRAVITY DRAINAG

NO. 4

January 20, |
Gravity Drainage

held a regular meeting
Multipurpose

&#39;

Buildin
Louisiana, at 5:00 P.¥

January 20, 1999.

Present: Michael |

Montie, J. B. Meaux.

Absent: Pat Pinch.

‘The meeting was ca

Chairman Bobby Monti

n motion of Mr.

by Mr. Semien and ca

utes were approved
n motion of Mr. M

by Mr. Semien and cat
cial report was approve

On motion of Mr. Se

by Mr. Meaux and car

ing permit application
terworks Dist

water en
On motion of Mr. N

by Mr. Semien and car

ing permit application
subject to a stipulation

culverts be placed in

adjoining the proposed
ing road.

Dan A. Hughes -

and ring levee.
On motion of Mr. Si

by Mr. Meaux and car

ing bills were approved
Cameron Pilot - $4:

Dept. of Elections -

A Secret Garden - 4

Jeff Davis Electric -

On motion of Mr. S

by Mr. Meaux and car

man was authorized,
directed to sign a c:

between the Gravity E

#4 and Elliott & Assoc

the 1998 audit for a f

Fifteen Hundred Fifty
here was a gen

with concerned citize

probl and possible
‘here being no furtaober a Mes

Semien and carried, t

declared adjourned

‘sf BO

i

|

MICHA SEMIED

SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 25 (M-4C)

CAMERON P/
SCHOOL BC
P.O. BOX

CAMERON, LA
NOTICE OF PUBI

the procedui
158 o Title 30

of
| th Lo

Statutes of 1950, as a

bi will be received at

meron Parish Sch

12th d of April, 1999

which time all bids r

opened by the Cameror
for a lease cover

gaseous hydrocarba
to and under the follo

propert
‘All of Sectio 16,

South, Range 6 West, c

‘acres more or less.

Bids may be for th

particularly sceoc
All bids is

MENT, one-
hal (1/2) 0

bonus as full and adec

tion for every rig grat
and one-half (1/2) of

rental for the first year
‘a lease having a prim



pany, Inc,ha b lands

oF

eae
lenry Ecuer,

of Vorde
vided ORI in that certain

ain OGML executed b
Royalty Compan et al

favor of David M. Picton
by instrument dat Jul
rded in Book 5- under

332, Pa 575; ( tha eerrante by W. CS Be cM. Picton, Jr., by
uly 29, 193 ‘recoiy
jer Entry No. 60,875, Pag
hat certain OGML grant.

Crimmins to J P

ated
identified and

State Mineral Lease No
in Book 5-F, Pag 5, under

1 and in the SE/4 of Sec
in Sec. 29, and in Se

B St. Mary Parish, LA.
individed interest in two

25, T13S-RYE, in Sec. 2
30, T13S- St. Mar

divided interest in Lota
r map attached to Act o

tween the said Mrs
man Boudreaux and her

y authentic
Book

53,332, onis of the Conv
lary Parish, LA; also

ot or parcel of iand, lyin
on the E aide o Bafiary Paris Loi

ec, 21, lyin on the, W
ublic Gravel Road wl

z

nds of Sebastien Alleman
1 thence running North
blic Gravel Road fora i
eet, thence running We

Teche, a distance of 10

unning South back to the
between Lot Nos. 2 and

e designated on a map o

of the lands belonging to

on of Sebastien Alleman,
ct of Partition between th

stien Alleman, recorded in

onveyances, Page 64, of St
LA. All of the

lie in Sec. 11, 21 & 25

outhwestern Land District

in St. Mary Parish, LA

divided interest in tala

records
& 53,332, on February §.

Ponveyance Rec fe st

.
lying a being

25, T138- St. Mar

ndivided interest in a ce

ly of Ada Foreman
anuel Mend and now

aye, and also by lands o

n, below by Ta formeri
ot and now of

C

warlit

by the Oxford Plantatise

by the Bayou e, a
total superficial ares

more or less.

undivi interest, io the

4 T13 R om

4&am*ontatts
” “Ti3S-

undivided ORI and Ri =

more or less, being Lote
Sec 29, containing, 52

o

of Bayou Grue, cot

n T13S-R10E, St SM
(Dividend from Fifteen 0!

2276 Veeder Hunt)

ide interest in 400

in Deed from Charle
: ‘Cha G. Hooks, =
|. 1950 and recorded as fil

$ in Volume 112 at Pag

of the records of Camerce

siana.
25 (M4)

aa

Legal Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

OPPORT FOR REQUE&#39;UBL HEARIN&#3
All intere pence hereby

advised that the Cameron Parish
Police Jury has applied to the Lou-

jsiana Department of Transportation
and Development for project funding
under Federal Transit Administration
Section 5311 Rural Transportation
Program/Section 5309 Discretionary
Program for the following:

Project: Camero Parish Polic

vices to the general public in Cameron
Parish. Further details relative to the

project are available. from Dinah

ndry, x 421, Cameron, La.706 318-775-566
Interested persons are advised that

they may request that a public hearing
be condu provide a means for the

publi to express their views relative to

the pro} Praj on th probable
social, ind

toca involved. Tn lie of requesting a

Written requests for a public hear-

in and/or submittal of comments must

be postmarked on or before April 1
1999, and should be addressed to:

Dinah Landry, P.O. Box 421, Cameron,
La. 70631. Should a public hearing be

required, a public notice will be pub-
shed stating the date, time and loca-

tion of the hearing.
/s} George LeBoeuf,

Pi resident

RUN: Mar. 25 (M-35)

PUBLIC NOTICE

s is to advise that the CameronPar Police Jury in its regular ses-

sion convened on the 2nd day of March,
1999 uccepted as complete and satisfac-

tory the work performed

Mortg No. 238, Cambi Patishs
LouisiaNOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, etc., in the con-

struction of the said work should file
said claim wit the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Paris Louisiana on or

before forty- (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

form as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims

or liens,

By /s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Parish AdministrCAMERON PARIS)

POLICE JU
RUN: Mar. 25, Apr. 1, 9, 15, 22, 29,
May 6, 13

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAIN DISTRICT

(0

January 20, 1999

Gravity Drainage District No.
held a regular meeting at the Creole

Multipurpose Building in Creole.

Louisiana. at 5:00 P.M., Wednesday,
January 20, 1999.

Present: Michael Semien,

Montie, J. B. Meai

Absent: Pat Pin
e meeting was

st calle to order by
Chairman Bobby Montie

n motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded
by Mr. Semien and carried, the min-

utes were approved.
in motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, the finan-

cial rep was approv wed
motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

b M Meaux and carried, the follow-

ing permit application was approved
Waterworks Dist. #7 - proposed

water well
On motion of Mr. Meaux. seconded

b Mr. Semie and carried, the follow-

Bobby

adjoi the proposed pad to th exist-

ing road.
Dan A Hughes - proposed board

and ring levee.
‘On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Meaux and carried, the follow-

in bills were appro f payment
Cameron Pilot - “.Dept. of Election: Sita4

A Secret Garden
- 49.9

Jeff Davis Electric - 13.73

On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Meaux and carried, the Chair-

man was authorized, empowered and

directed to sign a contract by and

between the Gravity Drainage district

#4 and Elliott & Associates to perform
the 1998 audit for a fee not to exceed

Fifteen Hundred Fifty Dollars ($1550)
ere was a general discussion

with concerned citizens of drainage

probl and possible solutions.

re being no further business, onma o Min Misount. pocsneted ey Mr

Semien and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned
APPROVED,

/s/ BOBBIE MO
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
‘si MICHAEL

SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 25 (M-40)

=M1

CAME PARISH
TOOL BOARD0. BOX 1548

-AMERON, LA 70631NOTI OF PUBLICATION

na virt o and in conformity with

ocedure of Section 151 throughJ Title of the Loulsinna Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed

bids will be received at the affice of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Caméron, Louisiana, on or before the

12th day of April, 1999 at 4:00 p.m., at

which time a bids received will ‘be

opened b t meron Parish School

Board for a
lea covering the oil, gas,

sulphur, potash, and/or other liquid
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in

to and under the following describedprop
All of Section 16, Township 14

South, Range 6 West, containing 640.0

‘acres more or less.

Bids may be for the whole or any

particularly descri portions of the

eretae Sates

tn

ovar a CABH PAY:

shall not exceed three years. ANNUAL
RENTAL for the second and third

years shall not be less than the afore-
said cash payment. The lease is to be

granted without any warranty or

recourse against lessor whatsoever,
either expressed or implied, not even

for return by lessor of any payments
received under the lease or being other-

wise responsible to lesse Minim

royalties shall b one- (1/4) of all
oil and gas prod and saved or uti-
lized; one-eighth (1/8 of the value per
long ton of sulphur produced and saved
which shall yield not less than $2.00

per long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the val-
ue per ton for all potash produced and

saved; which shall yield not less than

ten cents ($.10) per ton; and one-fourth
(1/4) of all other minerals produced and

All leases awarded shall be execut-

ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish School

Bo lease form wit all applicabl
r

Appr Peider f Attachment
State Agency Lease Forms, an includ-

ing, but not limited to,

follows: Should lessee f

actual drilling (spudding in) of

on the lease premises within one year
from the date of the lease, the lease
shall terminate a to both parties to the

lease, unless on or before such anniver-

sary date, lessee shall pay a delay
rental [whi shall inno event be less

than the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease|, which shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upon
payments annually, drilling operations

may be further deferred for successive

periods of one year each during the pri-
mary term of three years. The lease
shall provide for drilling of offset wells
where necessary to protect the Board’s

interest and shall contain the provi-
sions against the assignment of sub-

lease of the lease unless approved by
the School Board. The lessee shall have

th right to enter into pooling or uniti

zation agreements with respect to

development of the leased premises

subject to the approval of the School

Board.
Any lease granted hereunder shall

be on the regular current Cameron

Parish School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms and shall be

subject to the approval of the State

Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease

form and rider are available for inspec-

tion at the office of the Cameron Parish

School Board in Cameron, Louisiana.

Certified check, bank money order, or

cashier&#39; check, payable to the
Cameron Parish School Board for the

full amount of the bonus, shall accom-

pany and be submitted with cach bid;
and no. bid thus submitted may be

thereafter withdrawn or canceled; and

the cash bonus accompanying the bid of

the successful bidder shall

be

forfeited

to the Cameron Parish School Board

should he not return the written lease,

duly executed. within twenty (20) days
after his receipt of the same.

‘The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board

reserves th right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a price not

less than proportionate to the best bid

offered for the lease on the entire tract

CAMER PARISHOOT
B v

duai Jon
Superintendent

RUN: Mar. 25 Apr. 1, Ap 8 (M-41)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management Sec-

tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received the following apparently
complete application for a Coastal Use
Permit in accordance with the rules and

regulations of the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program and R.S. 49, 213.1,
the State and Lo Coastal Resources

Management Act 1978 as amended
&quot; #990406

Na of Applicant: Roy Bailey Con-

struction, Inc., P.O, Box 117, Creole,
La. 70632

Location of Work: Johnson Bayou
Sec. 8 & 17, Township 15 South, Range
13 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Character of Work: The applicwill remove approximately 2

Yds of sand from the proposed &
acto

area during the operation of the sand

mining pit. Approximately 1160 cu.

Yds. of material will be removed from

borrow areas adjacent to the proposed
access road during construction of the

road. Two sand ramps will b con-

structed over slough areas in the access

road with approximately 500 cu. Yds. of

material transported in by dump truck
The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation of

the probabl impacts of the propos:

acti in accordance with the state

3 outlined in RS. 49:213.2. The
Gecia will reflect in the national con-

cern fur both protection and utilization

of important resources, The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

ram and approved local programs for

affected parishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and economic factors.

factors which may be r t to the

proposal’ will. be, conside ‘Among

these and storm ds,
siblewater quality, water supply, fe

alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, publie and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on. natural features,
compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
vill not violate applicable

water and air quality, laws, standards
and regulation will b required before

a permit is issu
Any person may request, in writing,

within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be

hel to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,

with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a publ hearing.
Plans for the proj work may be

inspe at the Cameron Parish Poli
Jury Annex Building, Coastal Mai

ment Division, Courthouse Saus
O. Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318-

775-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366. Cameron,

Louisiana 70631
Sincerely.

ish oerCoastal Zor
CAMERON PARI Ponc TO

RUN: Mar. 25 (M42)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER

AND SEWER DISTRI NO. 1

February 25, 1

Gacetn Paria
Wet innaSew District No, 1 foot in regular eee:

sion on Thursday, February 25, 1999 in

the Villa o Cameron, Loutsians.

Mem present were: James L

Dyson, eyo Landry, Chris Hebert.
Ricky ‘Wolfe Ronnie Johnson, Jimmy

.
C Murphy.

Guests wére George LeBoeuf Ver-

gy Hebert, Hubern Doxey, and Paul

Duhon.
Board President James }. Dyson

led the meeting to order.

On a motion by Chris Hebert and

seconded by Ronnie Johnson and car-

ried that the minutes of the previous
meeting be approve as read.

On a motion by Johnny Landry and

seconded by J. C. Murphy and carried
that the bills be paid

na motion by Ronnie Johnson and

seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried

that the millage on the ad valorem tax

for water be rolled back from 4.67 mils

to mil for the period of one year. The

board requested that an article be

placed in the newspaper advising the

public of the roll back.

na motion by Jimmy Kelley and

seconded by Johnay Landry and carried

that specifications be drawn up ani

sealed bids will be received on March

18, 1999 prior to 6:30 p.m. for two new

pick- trucks
na motion by Ronnie Johnson and

seconded by Johnny Landry and carried

that the board accept the proposal of M

& M Electric in the amount of $4500.00
for the removal of canes around the

sewer pond levee. (The board accepted
the higher bid of $4500 from M &

Electric, instead of the lower bid of

$4350.00 from Kevin Smith. This actio
was based on the fact that M & M Elec-

tric has the experience. He has worked

on the levees at a prior time; he has

available personnel and the equipment
jo the job. There is urgency on the

project.) The vote went as follows: Yeas

7 Nays 0

On a motion by Johnny Landry and
seconded by Ricky Wolfe and carried

that specifications be drawn up to recap

both the inner and outer levees at the

sewer oxidati po an that a permit
be acquired from th Corps of Engi-

nears, pri to vett bids, after the

removal of 1360 feet of canes.

On # motion by Ricky Wolfe, and

seconded by J. C. Murphy and carried

that there being no further business,
that the meeting sta adjourn

MES L. DYSON
PRESIDENT,

‘AM. PAR, WATER & SEWER
Jaf LORI LEBLANC

SECRETARY/TREASURER
RUN: Mar. 25 (M-43)

PROCEEDINGS
JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT OF CAMERON PARISH

REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING,
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 27, 1999

‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
session on Wednesday, January 27,

1999 at 7:00 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center in the Village of

Johnson Bayo Louisiana. Members

present were: Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue,
Mr. Binky Jinks, and Mr. Jimmy Har-

rington.
Guests: Mrs. Stacey Badon.

The meeting was called to order by
Mr. Binky Jinks.

It was moved by Mr. Jimmy Har-

rington, seconded by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, and carried to approved the

minutes as read.

It was moved by Mr Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mr. Jimmy Har-

rington, and carried to approved the

bills to be paid
was moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mr. Jimmy Har-

rington, and carried to accept the finan-

cial statement.

It was moved by Mr. Jimmy Har-

rington, seconded by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue and carried to accept the

Cameron State Bank physical year

agreement.
The Board Members discussed the

problem with the leaking expansion
joint at the swimming pool and decided

to get a price to repair and it will be dis-

cussed at the next board meetin,

‘There being no further busines to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Jimmy Har-

rington, seconded by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, and carried th meeting was

adjourned at 7:15 p.m. The next board

meetin will be ‘Wedne February
1999 at 6:00 P.M

RUN Mar. 25 (M-44)

PROCEEDINGS
JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT OF CAMERON PARISH
REGULAR BUSINESS MEETING,

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24, 199
The Johnson Bayou Recreatio Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
session on Wednesday, February 24,

1999 at 6:00 P.M. at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center in the Village of

Johnson “Bayou, Louisiana. Membe
present were: Mrs. Brenda Rodrigu

rs. Trudy Young, Mr: Layne
Boudreaux, Mr. Bin Jinks, and Mr

Jimmy Harringtor
Guest Mrs. Stac Badon, “Mr.

Tiny dials
‘he meeting was called to order by

Mr Din Jinks.

twas moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,
seconded by Mrs, Brenda Rodrigue, and

carried to apprave the minutes as read

It was moved b Mrs. Trudy Young.
seconded by Mr. Jim Harrington and

carried, to approved th bills to be paid
ee eneveds (b Br Lay

Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue and carried to accept the

ee statement.

nse to an advertisement forbi “publis in the official journal,
the Cameron Pilot, to do renovations to

recreation center the following bids

were received and tabulated:

b-Kote Construction, $48,485.00
Gene Fontenot Construction.

$42,326.00
D &a D Construction, $50,575.00

Considering the bid of Gene

Fontenot to be the lowest bid, it was

moved by Mr. Jimmy Harrington, sec-

onded by Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue and

carried, to accept his bi of $42,326. n
It was moved by Mr. Jimm

rington, by Mrs Becn
Rodrigue and carried to give $8.00 an

hour to any adult hired to do special
maintenance projects.

ere bat no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mrs. Brenda

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. March 25, 19999

Rodrigue, seconded by Mr. Layne
Boudreaux, and carried, th meeting

was adjour at 7:06 p. The next

board meet will be Mar 15, 1999,
it 6:00 p.RU Ma 2 (M4

LEGAL NOTICE
The Governor&#39; ‘Office of Elderly

Affairs (GOEA) ‘intends to grant the

Cameron Council on Agi waiver of

the minimum expenditure requirement
for Legal Assist und Title III of
the Older Ams his waiver

will ‘be ‘ellect forth peri begin:

nin July 1999 arid ending June 30,

‘The Counci tn Aging, whichth design Area Agency on Aging
for Camero Parish, ‘has demonstrated
that ‘services bei furnished in the

parish are sufficient to meet the need
for such services.

A public hearing was conducted in

Cameron Parish on February 22, 1999,
wherein the Council on Aging present-
eda plan for the provision of Legal

Assistance which indicates th legadvice, education, counseling, and rep-
Fesentation will b available to al ind

viduals age 60 and older within the

parish. There was no opposition to the

plan
Any individual or service provider

from Cameron Parish is entitled to a

hearing on Cameron Council on Aging’s
request that GOEA waiv the minimum

expenditure ‘require for Legal
Assistance for Fiscal Year 2000.

Requests must be received in the Gov-
ernor’s Office of Elderly Affairs by 4:00

p.m,, Friday, April 23, 1999. To request
a hearing or to obtain additional infor-

mation, write to Mr. P. F. Arceneaux,
Executive Director, P.O. Box 80374,

Baton Rouge, LA 70898-0374.

Sincerely,
F. “Pete” Arceneaux

Executive Director
(M-46)

isl P.

RUN Mar. 25

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-15105

Thirty- JudicDistrict ur

PARISH OF
* CAMER

STATE OF LOUISIANA
MID STATE TRUST V

VS.
JOE M. CONSTANCE

and
MELISSA A. CONSTANCE

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a write of seizure and

sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bidder without

the benefit of appraisement, at the

court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, April 28,
1999 at’ 10:00 am. the following
described property to-wit:

Tract XVI: Commencing 288.15 feet

east of northwest corner of Lot 4 of

Granger Partition, south parallel to

west line of Lot 4, 453.5 feet to south

line of Lot 4 east along south line of Lot

4, 90.05 feet, north parallel to west line

of Lat 4, 453.5 feet to north boundary of

wot 4. west along north line of Lot 4,
90.05 feet to beginning, being -94 acre

more or less
Seized under said writ

Terms: Cash Day of Sale

jsf James R. Savoie,
Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheri Offic Cameron, La. March

19, 19
jsf Robert Tillery,

torney forPlainti
RUN: MAR. 25, APR a

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH RECREATION

DISTRICT #

February 23, 1999

Cameron Parish Recreation District

#5 held its monthly meeting on Febru-

ary 23, 1999 at 630 p.m. in Grand Lake

av the Recreation Center.
Present: Shirley Chesson, Jim Paul

Saltzman, Donna Verzwyvelt
Absent: Linda Overmeyer.
Guests: Michael Elliott.

Shirley Chesson called the meeting
to order and asked for a reading of the

minutes from January.
n a motion from Jim Saltzman,

seconded by Donna Verzwyvelt, and

carried that the minutes from January
be approved.

On a motion from Jim Saltzman,

seconded by Donna verzwyvelt and car-

ried that the 1997 audit report be

approved.
On a moti from. Jim Saltzman,

seconded by Donna Verzwyvelt, and

carried that the bills for the mo end-

ing Janu 31, 1999 be paid
motion fro Donnaverswy seconded by Jim Saltzman,

and carried that the meeting be

adjourned.
ESTED BY:

dst sum CHESSON,
CHAIRPERSON

ATTESTE!
dsl MARSA DUHON,

SECRETARY-TREASURER
RUN: Mar. 25 (M-49)

NOTICE FOR BIDS-

meron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Friday, April 9, 1999,

for the following:
ymputer Equipment Bid for Thir-

ty (30) each Microcomputers, (30)

Printers, (10) Scanners, (30) Carts,

Networking Requirements - to include

(31) 3Com Network Interface Card

10/1 with drivers, (1) 3Com Super-
k If Super Switch 3300 (12 Port)(10/1 (2)&#39;3Co SuperStack II Dual

Speed Hub 500 (24 Port) (10/100) and
installati to be located at Grand

e School. All hardware must meet

or execed the state

must he 100% IBM compatible
operate IBM compatible software.

Bids must be submitted in writing
‘on bid form obtained from the

Parish School Board Office, 246 Dew
Street, Cameron, LA. The bid envelope
must be clearly marked on the outside

“Bid on Thirty Computers, Printers,

Scanners, Carts, Networking Require-
ments for Grand Lake School&qu Specifi-
cations may be obtained from the

Cameron Parish Schoo! Boar:

The Cameron Parish School Board

serves the right to reject any and all

bid submitted and to waive formali

ties.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ Judith Jones, Superintendent
RUN: Mar. 25, Apr. 1,9 (M-50)

PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
FEBRUARY 2, 1999

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
met in regular session on Tuesday,
February 2, 1999, at the Police Jury

Building in the Village of Cane
Louisiana at 10-00 o&#39;cl The

following members were Pres Mr.

George LeBoeuf, Mr. Allen B. Nunez,
Mr. George Hicks, Mr. Douaine Con-

ner, Malcolm Savoie, and Mr.

Dusty Sandifer.

i was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the previ-
ous meet be dispensed with and

approv
ii eassuo by Mr. Nunes, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

th following items shall be added to

the Ag‘0 Appointmen
Waterworks Dist. #7 - Ray Dimas

- resigned - Shelton LeBlanc

c, Mosquito Control Board - Dusty
Sandifer - resigned - Ivan Barentin

12. Presid Authority to Sign:
c. Hackberry Rural Clinic ‘Gra

Application
20, Resolution - Antidisplacement

Plan

a following resolution was offered

Mr. Conner, seconded

dl

by Mr. Savoie

and declared cul adopted:
‘SOLUTIO

STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Mr. Amos J. Vincent

departed this lif on January 4, 1999;

nd,
WHEREAS, this body and people of

Cameron Parish shall be eternally
indebted unto the late Mr. J.

Vincent for his faithful service as a

member of the Grav Drainage Dis-

trict No. Four Boa

NOW THEREF BE IT

RESOLVED, by the Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in regu-

lar session convened on this 2nd day of

Febru 1999, that:

IN I The Secretary is here-

by direc to spread this resoluti on

the Minutes of this ly and forwa:

certified copies thereof to the family of

the deceased.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury this 2nd

day of February,
APPROVED:

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

See PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

ah followi resolution was offered

Conner, seconded by Mr. San-rer’an decla duly adopted:
OLUTION

STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Louisiana Revised
Statutes 33: azao empowers parish

governing
(iy “to provi for the support of the

poor and necessitous within their

respective parish...”
&q receive and administer funds

from the United States under th Eco-

no Opportunity Act thereto...

transfer such funds&q
“to act as and perform the func-

tions of a Community Action Agency
under the terms of the Economic

Opportu Act of 1964, of the United

States, and amendments thereto”
WHERE Act 818 of 1982 (LA

RS. 23:61 et seq.) authorized the

parish governing body to designate a

public agency or a private nonprofit

corpor as the community action

SWHER the statutes assign
parish governing bodies a key role in

connection with efforts to aid the poor.
Such governing bodies may perform
the functions of a community action

agency or may designate and redesig-
nate a private, nonprofit corporation as

the community action agency.

WHEREAS, the designation by this

governing body of a private nonprofit
group to be the community action

agency of this parish does not relieve

this governing body of its responsibili-
ties in connection with any and all pub-
lic funds of any program, state or fed-

eral, expended by that designee.

WHEREAS, the governing body of

Cameron Parish does hereby nominate

and appoint the Cameron Community.
Action Agency, Inc., as the legally con-

stituted communit action agency i

and for Cameron Parish for fiscal year

January 1, 1999 - December 31, 1999.
WHEREAS, the Cameron Commu:

nity Action Agency, Inc.. as the legal
constit comma action agency

does here agree to undergo an annu-

oped otal Sublie fun expended by
said agency.

THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED,
that the Cameron Parish Police Jury in

regular session assembled do hereby
request that th Office of Community
Services. CSBG L Departm of

Employment m Training, and

make available, and transmit dire
thereto, to the Cameron Community
Action Agency, Inc., the aforemen-

tioned state appropriation funds and

any other state and/or federal funds

and programs assigned to said agency

by this resolution.

ADOPTED AN APPROVED, this
2nd day of February, 1999.

APPROVED:

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

A GAME PARISH POLICE JURY

ST’BON W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

The following proclamation was

offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

Sandifer an declared du adopPROC!
STATE OF LOUISIPARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, ee forty percent of all

deaths that occur in Louisiana are

caused by cardiovascular disease or

stroke; and
SREAS. the American’ Heart

Association in conjunction with over

0 volunteers in Southwest

Louisiana and the Parish of Cameron,

is the only voluntary health agency

whose sole mission is to reduce early

death and disability from cardiavascu-

lar disease and stroke; an

EREAS, the American Heart

Association is funding a National and

Louisiana Research Program, as well

as improving health care in the com-

munity through professional and public
education and community service pro-

grams; and

|

+

WH

edria factor for haart dike: high
blood pressure medications, anticoagu-
lants which can stop héart attacks, life-
saving surgical techniques, and the
electronic defibrillator which can

restart a heart;NOW, THEREFORE,
be it resol tha the Cameron Parish

Police
Jur

does hereby bresi the
month o Rebro 1999

AMERICAN HEART
M

MONTH
in the Pari of Cameron and urges all

citizens to support the lifesaving mis-

sion carried out by the American Heart

Association volunteers during Febru

ary beca medical miracles start

with researc!ABOR AND APPROVED this

2nd day of February, 1 1999.
APPROVED:

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

pea ela PARISH POLICE JURY

BO &#3 CONNER,
RETARY

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second.

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the
applications for the following permits

be and the same are hereby appro
with the stipulations attached by the

respec Gravity Drainage Districts:

Zyd Exploration, In -
John-

son Bay Section 14, T15S R14W,

Matilda Roa Well No 1, ‘drill for

ration
Co.

-

Gra
;

tion 19, T16S, R3W, State Lease 16067,
SWD No. Well, (drilling for oil/gas),
Cameron Pari ‘Louisiana.

Tt was mov b Mr. Sandifer sec-

onded by Mr Savoi and carried, th
the applicat for the followin pe
mits be and the same are hereby
approved stipulations

attached by the respective Gravity’
Drainage Distric

. Axis Energy Corpora - Grand
Cheni Section

: a

(restoration of ring levee aroni exist

ing oil/gas well), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Waterworks Dist. #7 - Creole,
Section 25, T14S, R8W, (proposed
water well and elevated storage tank},
Cameron Pansh, Louisiana.

c. Colo
Ln

ipelne Company -

West Hackberry, various

-

Section:

T12S, R13W, &quot;(p main
nance), Camero Paris Louisia

T fullowing resoluti was offer
Mr. Conner, seconded b Mr. Savoiee declared duly aco

STATE OF LOUISI
PARI OF CAMERO

ELE RESOLVED the CameronPari Police dury in regular session,

convened on this 2nd day of February,

‘The application o
Lester Foreman, d/i/a Klondike Coun:

try Mart of 450 Veterans Memorial Dr.
Klondike, Louisiana, 70542 for a per-

mit to sell alcoholic or intoxicating
liquors containing more than 6% of

alcohol by volume in accordance with

Act 190 of the Legisla of Louisiana,
for the year 1946, be and the same is

hereby approved on this 2nd day of

February, 1999.
APPROVED:

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT.

AsGAM PARISH POLICE JURY

BON W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-
ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Poli Jury shall

accept the of George
LeBoeuf as a member & the Water-

wor and Sewerage District No. One

Board.
It wa moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that

Chris Hebert is hereby appointed to

ed byeens: Parish Police Jury shall

accept the resignation of Ray Dimas as

a member of th Waterworks District

No. Seven Board
#

and that the Secretary
is hereby authorized, empowered and

directed to write a letter to Mr. Dimas

thanking him for serving on the Board

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that

Shelton LeBlanc is say ‘appoint to

serve as a member of the Waterworks
District No. Seven Board.

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, sccond-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jur shall

accept the resigna |
of

f
Dusty San-

Mosquitoone
It was moved by Mr. Hicks, second

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that |

Barentine is hereby appoint to

meDistri No. One.

sponse to an advertisement ofbi publis in the Official Journal,
th following bids were received for the

purch of limestone:
Bipp
Port Aasre Inc.

#610 road base limestone, truck

delivered to any ar all of the following
parish barn location:
GRAY (DENSE);

Cameron Barn:

18.23 per ton

Hackberry Barn:

$ 16.00 per ton

Johnson Bayou Barn: $ 24.18 per

ton; $ 18.31 per ton

Grand Lake Barn: $21.80 per ton

$ 15.93 per ton

Gran Chenier Ba
ton; $ 18.48 per ton

Klondi Bar18.23 per tor

#610 ro base limestone, truck
delivered and tailgate spread on speci

ic roads within an or all of the follow-

ing communitie:

GRAY (DE
Cameron

per ton

Creole. $ 23.20 per ton; $ 17.33 per

WHIT (POROUS)
$ 24.10 per ton; $

$ 21.87 per ton

$ 24.35 per

$20. perton;  

WHITE (PORDU24.10 per ton;

ton.

Hackberry: $ 21.80 per ton; $

5
$ 21.95 per ton; $

16.18 p to

Swe $ 22.39 per ton, $ 16.52

erPeg Lake: $21.21 per ton: $ 15.34

per ton

Johnson Bayou: $24.10 perton,
8.23 per ton

Holly Beach. $ 23.27 per ton; 3

17.40 pe ton

Klondike: $ 20.72 per ton; $ 15.48

per ton

eee $21.75 perton; $ 16.89

Pe aao _ ir:

$ 18.23 pe
Little YGhe

F ton

$ 24.10 per ton;

$ 23.60 per ton,

BIDDER .

~~ eee See Inc
base limestone, truckdelter ze

an o all
al of the following

parish barn locat
GRAY (DEN ‘WHI (POROUS)

CamerosBarn $19.75 perton: §

21. per ton

anckb Barn: $ 20.50 perton, $
sic Saiki ‘Bayo Bare: $2080 par

tons § 22°5
per ton

Continued on Page 6



LEGALS
Continued from Page 5

Grand Lake Barn
$ 20.00 per ton

NesChe Barn: $19.75 per ton;
$ 23.00Klondi Ba $20.5
$ 23.00 per ton

#610 road base Hoehntruck delivered ai

tailgate spread
specific roads w:

any or all of the

$19.75 per ton;

0 per ton,

following communities:

GRA (DENSE) WHITE (PORO$19.75 per ton

$ 19.75 per ton

$ 20.50 per ton

$19.75 per ton

$ 19.75 per ton

$ 19.75) per ton

Johnson Bayou
$ 22.50 per ton

$20.50 per ton

Holly Beach $20.50 per ton

$ 22.00 per ton

Klondike $ 20.50 per ton

$ 23.00 per ton

Lowery $ 20.50 per ton

22.50 per ton

Grand Chenier $19.75 per ton

$ 23.00 per ton

Little Cheni
$20.50 per ton

Considering the bid of Port Aggregates,
Inc. to be the lowest responsible bidder

on the white (porous) limestone, it
moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by M
Sandifer and carried, that said bid be

nd the same is hereby accepted.
Considering the bid of Roy Bailey Con

struction, Inc. to be the lowest responsi-
ble bidder on the gray (dense) lime

stone, it was moved by unez, sec

onded by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

said bid be and the same is hereby
accept

in_response to an advertisement of

bids published in the Official Journal
the following bids were received for the

purchase of one (1) culvert cleaner:

DER AMOUNT

SrecoFlexible $ 25,498.00

Shamr Pipe Tools, In

00Gov Sales & Service, Inc

28,244.25

Consid the bid of SrecoFlexible to

lowest responsible bidder, it waove by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.
Sandifer and carried, that said bid be

and the same is hereby accepted
‘twas moved by Mr. Hicks. second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the
President is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to sign, as a require-
ment of the Community Development
Block Grant Program, an assurance

that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
will be operated in compliance with the

requirements of Section 504 of the

Rehabilit Act of 1973, as amended.
ed by Mr. Sandifer, sec-wad by Mr. Hicks and carried. that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall
rescind its motion of June 1 1998,

whereby, 199899 grant money from the
Office of Rural Development had been,

designated to be used toward improve-

men to the 80 acres of property donat-

y the Moffett Agency. The vatefern
was recorded as follows.

YEA

|

Dusty Sandif
Hicks, Douaine ConLeBoe Malc SavNAYS: Allen

ABSENT O No ‘VOTIN None
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that
the President is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to sign an

application for a grant from the Office
of Rural Development requesting one

hundred, fortyfive thousand dollars
($145,000) to be used toward the Jetty
Pier project.

it was move by Mr. Hicks, second-
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NOW. THEREFOR BE IT
RESOLVED, that the Cameron Paris

attachedPolice Jury hereby adopt the
Residential Antidisplacement and Relo

cation Assistance Plan.
ADOPTED AND APPRO this

2nd day of February, 199:

PPROV
G BO L B

Tony Mooney, on

meron Ambu

lance Service District an Ambulance
District No. Two, for approximately

thirty eight thousand dollars for the

chase of two (2) defibrillators with
monitors

was

taken under advisement
There being no further busin

upon motion o}

by Mi

was declared adjourned.

PRI

CAMER PARISH POLI

BONNI W. CONNER,
SE

RESIDENTIAL ANTIDIS
E

TANCE PLAN UNDE SE

104(D) OF THE HOUSIN
COMMUNITY DEV

OF 1974

The Cameron Parish Police
will repl all occupied

(but st

le income dwelling units de: molis
or converted to a use

low/moderate income

direct result of

Jury

rcant

1

funds

provided under t Housing and Com
munity Development Act of- 1974, as

mended, as described in 24 CFR

570.606(b) 1)

anti-displa
‘ina Horn,

/

The contact person for

meron Parish is

trator who can be

8.

ment housing will b pro:
vided within three years of the com

mencement of the demoliton or rehabil
ation relating to conversion. Before

obligating or expending funds that will

direc reault in such demoliton ar con

.
the Cameron ParishPolice Jurywil rha public submit to thé

State the following information in writ

A description of the proposed
acivity,

» general locatio on a m:

and approximate number of dwelling
units b size (number of bedrooms) that

will be demolished or con toa use

other than as low/mode:

dwelling units as a direct res

p schedule fro the com

mencement and completion of the

demolition or conve:

The general location on a map
and approximate number of dwelling
units by size (number of bedrooms) that

will be provided as replacement
dwelling units;

‘The source of funding and a time

schedule for the provision of replace
ment dwelling units, and

The basis for concluding that
each replacement dwelling unit will

remain a law/moderate income dwelling
unit for at least ten years from the date

of initial occupancy.
© Cameron Pari Police

will provide relocation assistance

described in 570.606(bY(2). to cach
low/moderate income household dis.

placed by the demoliton of housing or

by the conversion of low/mode

elling to anoth:

It of assisted activ

steal wits Uve coals B obice:
v

s
sted under the

Act the Cameron P Pali
will take the following steps

Jury

mini

ns frommize the displacement of pe:
their home

ite projet
. Sewer, gas,

) wil

designed so that there fill ‘b
no disp:

ceme of any residen: businesses

2 N fine. will bedemaalia that

can
e rehabilita

3. There will be no displacement of

is visiting
parish sites

Since January 1999, the Spir-
it of St. Patrick Mobile Clinic has

been ting communities in

southwestern Louisiana each
month to improve the delivery of
medical. services throughout a

five-parish area in the state.

Working with St. Patrick on

this collaborative venture include
the Louisiana State Office of

a
5

MT
Health and its Region 5

;
Women, Infant and Chil-de Nutgeien Program; Lou-

isiana KidMed;-Louisiana~Shots
for Tots Program; McNeese State

University; The U. S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture; Allen Parish

Hospital; DeQuincy

|

Memorial

Beauregard Memorial
{ospital and Jennings American

Legion Hospital
The Mobile Clinic is geared to

rea residents who live in rural

sand often times

to good medic
month, the mobile unit will park
near churches, community and

recreation buildings and schools
and offer health service i con-

junction with local medical facili
t

The Mobile Clinic will provide
th following TVICE WIC

s, Well Child
s Pr ‘nata Exams, Wom

ens
h alth Services, Immuniza-

reatment of Minor Ill
Preventive Health

Screenin (blood pressure, cho
lesterol, glucose, anemia), Preg-
nancy Testing and Health Educa:

tion

The Spirit of St. Patrick will
b at the following locations:

DeQuiney Pentecostal Ch

urch, DeQuincy, third Tuesday of

each month, 9 a.m. to noon

St. John Vianney “Catholie
Chure Bell City, first Tuesday

of each month, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m
Pat&#3 Restaurant of Cameron,

Cameron, fourth Wednesday o

eac month, 9 a.m. i 3pm
nd » Recreation Cen-

ter, and Lak fourt Wednes

day of cach month, 1-3:30 pm
For more information about

the Spirit of St. Patrick, call 318.
497-0233

Scholarship
announced

The ‘Cameron: Association of

Educators and Cameron. State
Bank are sponsoring a scholar

ship. To be eligible a student has
to be a Cameron Parish resident,
attending a Louisiana College or

University inthe field of edu
tion

The student must be at least

AMONG THOSE nominated for the Cameron Parish Older Worker of the Year award were the
above: Seated-Ida Davis, Lena Guidry and Frank Brown, Sr. Standing--Larry Dyson, Albert
Guidry and Frances “Mano” Murphy.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

FRANK BROWN, who was named Cameron Parish Older Worker of the Year, is shown above with
his wife and their four sons. From left are Frank, Jr., Tony, Mr. and Mrs. Brown, Pat and Jimmy.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Cameron Parish
Library News

Sunrise Service
An Easter Sunday’ sunrise

service will be held at th Grand

nier Park at. 6:30° a.m on

ster Sunday
a junior and in good standing

with at least a 2.5- average
She/he must submit a written

request and copy of transcripts
by April Please send applica-

tions to: Mary Richard, P. O. Box
1444, Cameron, La. 70548

It
ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, th th

or business pa

ered and directed wo sign a gra app on

2 LEDB projects. EXIHIRIT B
cation on behalf of the Hackberry Rural EXHIBIT A

ons

ELAINE HEBERT.
Health Clinic. ELAINE HEBERT, GLENN. }|EBERT: PI HEBERT.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-
ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that theattach Road Right of Way located in

the Glenn Acres Subdivision, :here-
inafter identified as Exhibit A, be and

the same is hereby accepted.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the
attached Road Right of Wa located in

the Glenn Acres Subdivision, here-
inafter identified as Exhibit B, be and

the same is hereby accepted
It was moved b M Savoie, second-

ed by Mr. Nunez aod carrie that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury does here-

by adopt a procurement policy, as a

requirement of the Community Devel-

opment Block Grant Program
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury does heby authorize Lonnie Harper, P.E.,
perform field surveys and to draft pla
for the proposed development of the

property donated by the Moffett

Agency, provided the expense for said
work is kept within the adopted budget.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ellby Mr. Sandifer an carried. that the

Secretary is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to write a letter to

Ad. pin in appreciation for his work
with th Cameron Parish PoliceIwa moved b Mr Nunez, sécond-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried. that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury does here-

by lift th hiring freeze
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer an carried. that theCame Pari Police dury does here-
by authorize the hiring of a road crew

replacement to work in the District No

Thr area.

was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ey Mr. pea and carried, that the
meron Paris!

Se binge Pol Jury shall rein

t was moved b Mr Sandifer, sec-ended by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

Pe ce pt i hereby authorized,
and directed to pa

unty, 19 bila
peat

following resolution was offered
by Mr. ai seconded by Mr. Conner

RESOL
a

5

OF
LOUISIANA

OF CAME!vaieA eee
¢ Cameron Parish

Police Jury ha received approval ee
Louisiana Community Det Program for fiscal year

HEBERT; PEGGY HEBERT,
Commencing at a point on the

South line of the Northeast Quarter of
Section 15, Township 12 South, R

8 West, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and in’ the approximate center of

Louisiana Highway 384, which is South
89 degrees 58 minutes 41 seconds West
{all bearings shown hereon are oriented
to that certain Plat
Stephen Hebert, RPLS,
ber 17, 1981, for Mrs. Charl Hebert) a

distance of 999.0 feet (record 998.91
feet) from a PK nail found in place mon.

umenting the Southeast corner of the

Northeast Quarter ‘of said Section 15.

from said Point of Commencement and

leaving the approximate center uf the
aforementioned Highway 384, run

thence North 00 degrees 17 minutes 14
seconds East (record North 00 degrees

17 minutes 42 seconds East) for dis

tance of 30.00 feet to point on the North

right-of-way line of said highway;
thence Sout 89 degrees 58 minutes 41

seconds West along the North right-of-
way line of said Louisiana Highway 38
for a distance of 699.74 feet to

rebar on the East right-of-way line of

Peggy Lane (50.00 feet wide) and the
Point of Begining. From said Point of

Beginning, run thence
the right having a radius of 25.00 feet

a delta of 89 degree: 2

is, 9.1 feet to

a 5/8& rod subtended by a chord of
North 44 degrees 52 minutes

onds West 35.26 fr then continuin
along said right-of-way,
degrees 17 ininuten 1 secon East for

a distance of 1009.06 feet to 5/8” rod
and a point of curve of a cul-de-sac and

curve to the left having a radius of
50.00 feet, a delta of 59 degrees 59 min-

utes 56 seconds along said cul-de-sac
and curve to th left: an arc length of
261.80 feet to a §/8” rebar that is sub-

tende by a chord of North 89 degree
42 minutes 46 seconds West 50 0 feet;
thence along the West right-of-way line

of Peggy Lane, South 60 degrees 17

‘onds W c4 anes

of 1009.33 feet to a 5/8” iron rod and the

point of curve of a curve to the right
having a radius of 25.00 feet delta of

90 degrees 18 minutes seconds,
along said curve to the right an arc

Tength of 39.40 feet to a 5/8” rebar on

the North right-of-way line of Louisiana

Highway 384 and said point being sub-
tended

by

a chord of South 45 degrees
07 minutes 57 secot it 35.45 feet,
thence North 89 d 58 minutes 41

seco Eas along said right-of-way
line Highway 384 for a dis-
tance

2
of 10 00 feet to a Point of Begin-

605 square feet or

less.acres, more or

a-point on. the
South line of the Northeast Quarter of

tion 15 Township South, Range
Vest, meron Pari Louisiana,

and in’ the appro: mat center ai
Louisiana High

own hereun-
6

at
cartai Plat of: Survey: by

Stephen Hebert. RPLS, dated Decem
ber 17, 1981, for M

Nor!

leaving the

aforementioned

st (record North 00 degrees
17 minutes 42 seconds

wa highway
thence South 89 degrees 58 minutes 41
seconds West along the North right-of-

way line of said Louisiana Highway 384

0.00 feet wide) and the
Point of Beginning. From said Point of

Beginning, run thence along a

curve to

the right having a radius of 25.00 feet
a delta of 89 degrees 41 minu 7 C

subtended by a chord of

sp minutes 03 sec-

ce continuing:

econd
et to. * 5/8& ‘foaud a point of curve of a 1

curve to the left having faui of

NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list
us follows, with names of the

Aes in memory und donors

respectively
Inside the Titanic, Deil

Lunde by Alvin, Ruby and Phyllis

Murphy
Wetlands, Amos

Alvin, Ruby and Phyllis Murphy
Mark McGwire: Slugger!, Deal

LaLande by Hibernia National

Bank, Cameron Branch Employ-

Vincent by

Born Is He, The Child Divine

Deil LaLande by Moniqu and B
J Pregeant

Fishing With Artificial Lures.
Kenneth McCardle b Elma and

Adam Hebert.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C’s & Z&# - Custom Trim
RV & Equipment Covers
Metal Doors - Windows

21’x20’ CARPO
wr $5 me $31

2 Galavalum$43. $1.3 Li Ft

New Guid

‘Tra Conne
4

and Br
of th

“Lande b JohnBan LeBlar

To Aquariu
by John and

f LBlanc

Dei)

& Record, Troy
and

¢
Floyd

Cowboy
In 1986, a team of eight in E

Or ins, Saints, De Las land, using commercial machinery,
ra Lou LeBlane

« created a sweater in less than 2 1/2
Custom Motor¢ ray hours after shearing the sheep.

Steel Roofing
Galvalume &a Painted

Conner by LeAnn :

and Lyndi

NEW NOVE
Someday Soon, Ja Tay $Q95

lor; Thief of Hearts, Katherine From ° per Sq
Stone; All Through the Night
Mary Higgine Clack Yeu Bee Fencing

To Mc, Mary Higgins Clark MANUFACTURED TO

ph The Wind Blows, Jame: DESIRED LENGTHS
atterson

ROLL-UP $ SLIDING DOORS SYSTEMSBag of Bones, Stephen King;

|

custom oesiGneo Trim. accessoniesShroud of Silence, Carol D. Sla STEEL PURLINS

-

INSULATION
ma, Silent Abduction, Al Lacy Goldin iter, ofSeize the Night, Dean Koontz, Peto ne

The T ament, John Grisham i

CLA

FOR SAL
—

ULTIMATE IMA

Moot Friday, 9-5.
Specializiee ilights and ott

vices. All today for

715-7615. 3/25p

EASTER LILIES,

spring flowers, dish ga

ing baskets, bedding a

plants. Have a beau

with plants and gifts
Shore. 775-5484. 3/25

MUST SELL 20 f

Truck, with new mot

aluminum body, plyv
with tie down straps
318-569-2326. 3/25p.

TAKE TWO:

Singer treadle mac

hutch, game table, K

with attachments, or:

chair, oriental chest ¢

4 gl top table, RC

27. Mon.

-

Fri. 10 a.m

5489. 3/25p.

BUNNIES, BAS

more for Easter. Plus

ic bunnies, including
gardening bunnies. ¢

deners Easter basket

and accessories from.

775-5484, 3/25¢

ALOETTE: INTE

what Aloette can off

care, face colour, fe

reord on all Aloe

call Shanna, leave o486 3/18. -25p.

THREE USED

trucks (2-1991 Dodge
1-1990 Dodge Dakota

is, where is by sealed

may be seen and bid &#

obtained at the Mos

Headquarters in Cre

25¢.

NOTICE

vATTENTION:
estates or indivi

Antiques, collectabl
ware. Call Patrick «

439-8637 or page
3/25-4/15p.

WANTED

WANTED TO Bi
the Creole, Oak Gre

Chenier area under

Eddie Conner at F

478-8530. 3/18-25c.

Sales &

We Ser

Shetler
478-1720 Or 1

— NO’

Registratior
Cameron Par

end of the w

tered and wi

that time.

RUN: March 25 (

eR

REESE

The Cameron P:

for the position c

Hackberry High
ferred,

To make app

v It’s Springtime!
Get A Jump Start On Your Tan!

Get Ready For The Easter Holiday!
a Ginger s Salon &gt;

Mon.

249 Bob lane

Cameron

775-2887
50.00 feet, a delta of 59 de
utes 56 seconds along

and curve to th left; an are length of
261.80 feet to a 5/8&q rebar that is sub-
tended by a chord of North 89 degrees

42 minutes 46 seconds West 50.00 feet;
thence along the West right-of-way line

of Elaine Lane, South 00 degrees 17
minutes 14 seconds West for a distance

of 1009.33 feet to a 5/8” iron rod and the

point of curve of a curve to the right
having a radius of 25.00 feet, a delta of
90 degrees 18 minutes 33. seconds,
along said curve to the right an arc

length of 39.40 feet to a 5/8” rebar on

the North right-of-way line of Louisiana
Highway 384 and said point being sub-
tended by a chord of South 45 degrees

07 minutes 57 seconds West 35.45 feet;
thence North 89 degrees 58 minutes 41
ieconeis ‘Hast alongceaid sight ol way

line of Louisiana Highway 384 for ad
tance .00 feet to a Point of Begin-
ning containing 59.605 square feet or

1,368 acres, more or

RUN: Mar. 25 (M-47)

$2 $= 9 L F

$51.4Sq. $ Li F.

$51.4$91.6 Li Fl

$4 S $1 L Fl
All # Panel Ar

SS
— ATTENTION WATERWORKS

DISTRICT #7 CUSTOMERS —

A town meeting will be held Thursday
April at 6:00 p.m. at the Creole Fire
Station.

Topic will be : Water Grant & Funding
for upgrade o entire water system.

Customers are encouraged to attend.
RUN; March 25 (M-52)

kberry Hig |

The deadline fc

1999 at 10:00 a.n

- JOB

The Cameror

ing applicatio
Title: Princip

Qualification

teaching cert

pal or elemer

by the La. Ste

746.

Applicants m

of application
Contact: Juc

Parish Schoo!

70631. Phone

The deadline

and a resume

p.m.
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Service
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eld at the Grand

vt 6:30 a.m on

n of eight in Eng-
nercial machiner
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Per Sq

cing
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LENGTHS
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ST
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CLASSIFIEDS By Loston

Cameron Outdoors
McEvers

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

FOR SALE

ULTIMATE IMAGES Salon:

Monda - Friday, 9-5. Stylist, Tara

LaBove. Specializing in haircuts,
colors, hilights and other salon ser-

vices. All today for apointment.
715-7615. 3/25p.

EASTER LILIES, live and silk

sprin flowers, dish gardens, hang-
ing baskets, bedding and vegetable
plants. Have a beautiful Easter

with plants and gifts from Sea &

Shore. 775-5484. 3/25c

MUST SELL 20 foot box GMC

Truck, with new motor, lift gate,
aluminum body, plywood interior

with tie down straps. Best offer.

318-569-2326. 3/25p

TAKE — Reproduction
Singer treadle machine, china

hutch, game table, Kirby vaccum

with attachments, oriental corner

chair, oriental chest on stand, 4 X

glass top table, RCA_DSS ‘disk

Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 775-

5489. 3/25p

BUNNIES, BASKETS, and

more for Easter. Plush and ceram-

ic bunnies, including pastel and

gardening bunnies. Create a gar-
deners Easter basket with gloves

and accessories from Sea & Shore.
3/25e

ALOETTE: INTERESTED in

what Aloette can offer you; skin

care, face colour, for orders or

reorders on all Aloette products
call Shanna, leave message, 542-

4862. 3/18-25p.

THREE USED V2 ton pickup
trucks (2-1991 Dodge Dakotas and

1-1990 Dodge Dakota) to be sold as

is, where is by sealed bid. Vehicles

may b seen and bid forms may be

obtained at the Mosquito Control

Headquarters in Creole, LA. 3/11-

25¢.

NOTICES

ATTENTION: WE purchase
estates or individual items.

Antiques, collectables and glass-
ware. Call Patrick or Stacy 318-

439-8637 or pager 498-4428.

3/25-4/15p.

WANTED

WANTED TO Buy a camp in
the Creole, Oak Grove or Grand

Chenier area under $50,000. Call

Eddie Conner at Flavin Realty
478-8530. 3/18-25c.

CARDS OF THANKS

ae family of Alex
Beard Jr., would like to thank
the following people who helped
during our time of sorrow. Many
thanks to all the medical staff at

Lake Charles Memorial Hos-

pital, Johnson’s Funeral Home,
Father Bill Miller, Leroy Cro-

chet, Msgr. Cramer’s 4th Degree
Honor Guard, Council
#11407, Brent Nunez and all the
Staff at the Grand Lake Multi-

purpose building, and the many
friends and family who brought

food and made donations, the
Grand Lake - Sweetlake commu-

nities for their love and friend-

ship all through Dad’s life, all of

you who stayed up with us at the

hospital, and especially Ms.
Leola and her family for making
the last months of Dad&#3 life so

joyful. May God bless each and

everyone of you.

SincerelyYours,
The families of:

David & Kathy Beard,

Tony & Blaze Beard

HELP WANTED

, including 401K plan,
paid vacations and holidays, we

offer insurance, health, dental,
cancer and life. 50 hour week

guaranteed, scheduled days off.
Contact FDF at 775-5006. 3/25-

4/1p.

MRS. ROSA Mhire of Grand
Chenier would like to have a live-

in person, as sh is old and needs

help. If interested call 538-2244
Grand Chenier. 3/25f.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE will be held
in home in Hackberry. Saturdays
& Sundays from 9 until. 142 Pete

Seay Circle. Also house for sale.

3/4-25p.

FOR RENT

GULF BREEZE, clean 2 bed-

room with loft, partly furnished,
central heat & central air, wash-

er/dryer hook-up, near beach,
newly remodeled, $550 monthly,
$550 security deposit. 318-569-

2326. 3/25p.
:

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

BIG BITE - BIG BASS
Opening weekend of the Big

Burn had us rocking with two

foot seas, and a strong north
wind and bass hard to catch.

However, we got some big bites

that ended in big bass.

Saturday, opening day, many
of us had to leave the landing, not

even launching our boats, but as

the 3 to 4 inches of rain stopped
Saturday evening it was time to

go again, this time launching as

many others did, and catching a

few bass despite the high winds

and cold.

Sunday morning there were

lots of boats out and fishing was

better. Reports I got were one 8

pounder caught and quite a few 5
and 6 pounders caught. Quite a

few anglers had their limits, but

many more didn&#39;t get a limit. Ali

in all, the Big Burn turned out

okay, despite old man weather.

Monday morning, opening of
Lacassine Refuge, saw a frost,

but anglers went out not near the

400 to 500 we have seen on week-

end opening, but about 150 to

200 boats, but Tuesday and

Wednesday I would say we saw

maybe 75 boats. Now, the week-
end turned things around, as

anglers crowded to catch the big
one.

Jimmy Trahan caught an 8

pounder and released it, plus 5

pounder and several other bass.

Darren Richard opening day had

a 9-10 and an 8-8, ending up
catching 8 fish. These were

caught on spinner baits, baby
bass gold with copper willow

spinner.
Anglers fishing Sabine Re-

fuge were few, as launching held

many out and the one going did-
n’t do much o bass.

SALTWATER REPORTS
With all the rain, lots of fresh-

water and dirty water has sort of
slowed saltwater fishing down.
Even the Gulf of Mexico has been

rough.
Drums reported taken at the

Cameron jetties, as well as red

fish. Rocks west of Holly Beach

still holding red fish and a few

speckle trout. Big Lake is slow as

fish are scattered, but specks and

red fish are being caught.

NEWS BRIEFS

Trappers had an extension to

March 31, statewide.
A brown bat was killed in the

Little Chenier area. It was in

some moss in a pecan tree, hiding
from the cold. Offshore workers

tell me they have black bats off-

shore and they hang under the

grating of the platforms.
State hunting seasons for the

1999-2000 year have been set

WORK WANTED

I DO babysitting in my home.
I have an opening for two more

kids. Pleae call Theresa Abra-
hamsen at 775-7918. 3/25p.

that time.

RUN: March 25 (M-51)

— NOTICE TO VOTERS —

Registration for the May 1, 1999 elections in

Cameron Parish will close April 6. 1999 at the

end of the working day. If you are not regis-
tered and wish to vote, please do so before

Ruby A. Kelley
Registrar of Voters

Hackberry High School.

ferred,

1999 at 10:00 a.m.

oS

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is
P

for the position of Food Service Technician ( hrs per day at
High school diploma or GED pre-

To make application contact: Austin LaBove, Princip
Hackberry High School, Phone: 318-762-3305

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday, Ap 9

RUN: March 25, April 1, 8 (M-38

RV SALES

THE 99&# are here. Only a

few 98&# left. All are on sale now!

We carry American Eagle,
American Dream, American
Tradition, Discovery, Southwind

& Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow
& Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro, Gulf-

stream, Prowler, Mallard, Avion,

Westport & Alpenlites. All units

at one location with over 200 to

choose from at KITE BROS. RV,

Hwy 171 N, DeRidder, La. 1-800-

456-2724. Hours: Monday -

Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday
8 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 12/16tfc.

REAL ESTATE

VENABLE LAND: Big Lake.

6.69 acres, beautiful, mature oak

and pecan trees. Great for home

site. 114 Muskrat: Grand Lake.

- 1995 Schultz mobile home. 16 X

80 on beautiful landscaped lot

near school. Fenced back yard.
Briar Lane: Grand Lake. Beau-

tiful 1 acre lot in W illow Acres

1400 s ft. Klumppsq.
Lane: Grand Lak 3 lot left in

It’s fairly close to last year’s sea-

sons. Opening - quail Nov. 13,
rabbit and squirrel Oct. 2, pheas-

ant Nov. 13.

ea 3 deer - archery Sept.
18; muzzleload Oct. 9 (all either
sex); still hunt Oct, 16. Either sex

in Area 3, still hunt will have 12
days in our area of Cameron

arish.
This are resident game birds

and animals.
Toledo Bend is faced with a

South American fern, a single
plant can cover 40 square- miles
in three months. They are trying
to find a beetle to eat this fern.
More later.

FEEDING TIMES
Best

.
26, 6:52 a.m., 7:22 p.m.

Apr.Frid march 2 and March

29, 30, 31, are good fishing days,
weathe permitting.

1, 5:0 a.m 5:3 p.m.

BEWARE

Speed is being monitored by
radar at the Lacassine Refuge
Pool

Lacassine National Refuge
Manager Vicki C. Grafe would
like to remind refuge visitors
that the speed limit on refuge
roads at Lacassine Pool is 35

MPH. This speed limit begins on

the limestone entrance road to

the pool, at the end of the paved
portion of Illinois Plant Road.

Refuge law enforcement person-
nel are using radar to monitor

speed and citations are being
issued for violations. The 35

MPH speed limit protects both

refuge visitors and resident
wildlife. Refuge roads are fairly

narrow and surrounded by ditch-

es on both sides and compliance
with the posted spee helps
reduce the of acci-

dents.

Grand Lake

accelerated

readers told
Grand Lake school announces

the top accelerated readers so far

this year, as follows:

3rd grade - Levi Stephenson,
Brittany Hebert.

4th - Meghan Richard, Haley
Theriot, Eve Tauzin, Sarah Lon-

thier, Sara Taylor, Hannah May,
Brittany Puls, Rachel Fuerst.

5th - April Lorke, Christopher.
Monceaux, Holly Morris, Dawn
Abshire.

6th - Lauren Aguillard, Mat-

thew Crador, Chelsea Tauzin,
Alice Robichaux, Leah Fuerst,
Alex Vinson, Ross Vincent.

7th - Dottie Abshire, Megan
Abshire.

8th - Loran Abshire, Dane

Vinson, Randy fErguson, Jay
Bergeron.

9th - Dawn Ree Farris, Keri

Cronan.

10th - Lauren Gauthier, Lau-

ren Savoie, Nick Crador.
llth - Gretchen May, Carrie

Stearns, Shandy Ogea.
12th - Angela Berry, Haley

Howerton, and Erin Morris.

Firestone retirees

The Firestone Retirees break-

fast will be held in Sulphur at

Marilyn’s Veranda Saturday,
March 27, at 8 a.m. A Firestone
retiree and his family will be the
featured entertainment.

REAL ESTATE

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT °

The Cameron Parish SChool Board is now accept-

ing applications for the following position:
Title: Principal of Cameron Elementary School

restricted
2000 sq. ft. living. Call Grace at

598-2573 or pager 490-5140.

3/18-25p.

FO LEASE in Creole: 3 bed-

room, 2 bath, brick home on

acre, extra insulation in attic

and windows, white metal roof.

256. BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for
immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60&#3 Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma

Blake 775-5335. 3/25-4/1c.,

Qualifications: Must hold a valid Type A Louisiana

teaching certificate with endorseme as a princi-
pal or elementary school principal, as prescribed
by the La. State Department of Education Bulleti
746.

Applicants must meet all qualifications at the time

of application for this position.

$500 per month with deposit.
Could be for sale. Call. Eddie

Conner 478-8515 Ex. 14 office;
478-7411 home. Owner Agent.
3/18-4/25¢.

Titan, Saturn&#39; largest moon,

is the only moon in the solar sys-

tem known to have an atmos-

phere of any substance.

ST. JOSEPH ALTAR
Ladies of St. Eugene Catholic

Church prepared a setting for the
St. Joseph’s Altar in the church
hall. The back of the room was

designed in a large cross with a

variety of fruit, cakes and food
cooked by many. This is a yearly
event at the church after the 9

a.m. Mass. A large crowd attend-

ed the event, which lasted most

of the day.

Speeding is
monitored

at Lacassine
Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge Manager Vicki C. Grafe
reminds refuge visitors that the

speed limit on refuge roads at
Lacassine Pool is 35 mph. Refuge

law enforcement personnel are

using radar to monitor speed and
citations are being issued for vio-
lation.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA
March 19 & 20, 1999

Livestock receipts cattle 114 horses 6 hog 42,
sheep 30 and goats 154 BABY iS Dairy
25-2) per HD beef 75-13 per HD Calves under

$50 ibs per ib 110-13 CALVES Steers 6 Heifers:
150-275 Steers 100-1 per ibs Heifers. 90-1
per I 276-375ibs. Steers 95-11 Heifers 85-90,
376-500 Ips. “Steer good choice 85-100, stan-

dard BO-8 Heifer qa hoice 75.8 standard

60-75 500-600 Ibs steers ge choice 70-82
standard 65-7 goat 2 65.68

6065

standard 60-62 675- los ma to Heifers,

Non COWS: Al ara slaugh 28-43 ‘
§ 3

et head 20%.105

ps

re

MILLER LIVESTOCK
MARKETS INC.

DeQuine LA

23rd Annua All Breed Bull Sal

Friday, March 26 1999 Sp

Offering! 50 head of breedii

Simmental, Simbrah Beefmaster Ch
Br Angus Gelbra Gelbvieh and Her

i xa and Louisiana Breeders

reste pror

IN HOSPITAL

Henry Roy is in South
Cameron Hospital. He has been

sick for some time now.

Rabies shots

to be given
Rabies shots for dogs and cats

will be given on Saturday, April
10. The fee is $7 and includes a

tag and certificate. The schedule
is-as-follows:

Cameron Multi- Buil-

ding, Grand Lake Multi-Purpose
Building, and Johnson Bayou
Multi-Purpose Building, 1-2:30

p.m.
Creole Multi-Purpose Build-

ing, Grand Chenier Rec. Center,
and Hackberry Multi-Purpose

Building, 3:40 p.m.

G F
Gunter fan Eo

Milwaukee Best or

Best Light.......

ee i Corn, Green Beans or

15 Oz. 2/89¢cane Crea of Mushroom or

Chicken Soup. 10 Oz79e

Starkist Chu ‘Lig Tuna

(Re 89¢

Viva Ultra Pa Towels

Large Rol

Spec GooctsAael. 2m ~ Aten. 31,
: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m.-7W Accept Food Stamps & wi
76 Marshall St., Camerot

+ NO ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CAR
+

5-S217

land retail delivery record (RDA) provided upon
between

Western U.S. call 800-272-4831, Eastern U.S.

CUSTO CAS BAC O
AL ‘9 U TRUCK

lirougn 331/99. Cash Back eligibility based on proct of

|

UTS and 2731190. Fot more informa about UD TRUCKS,|-
888-680-8060.

ree

wr

delivery and dated|

Pres ip see eT na a

‘on for your insurance needs.

e JOB AD -

Th cemero Parish Scho Board is accepting

Contact: Judith Jones, Superintendent, C:
pp

for the
p

of at

Cc ‘on Ele y
School (6 hou positio

Parish School Board, P. O. Box 1548, C:
‘on, LA

70631. Phone: 318-775-5784.

The deadline for submitting a letter of application
and a resume will be Thursday, April 8, 1999 at 1:00

p.m. RUN; March 25, April 1, 8 (M-39)

Contact: Mr. Clarence Vidrine, Principal, Phone:

318-775-5518.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Friday, April 9, 1999 at 10:00 a.m.

542-4807

e
RUN: March 25, April 1, 8 (M-36)

brought to you by two home-

Ae
Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings
coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

ee—--~
(Cae ae ed Lon re nts MN

err&amp;

eaeety

Commer

cts
reste 0 p ere tae

health
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CAMERON PARISH Junior Leaders hosted a record book workshop Saturday, March 20 at
ii

=

i ie

Hope Savoielementary School. Cameron Parish 4-Hers attending were Jacob Savoie
reoe anehi Ston Jr. leaders assisting the members were Joshua Dupuie, Micah Silver and

Claudia Dupuie.

THE GRAND CHENIER Ele mentary 4-Hers gave items of

necessity to the Hurricane Mitch victims twice this year. They
are shown above with their collection.

Baseball &a Softball

BOY BASEBALL

Hackberry 5, Lacassine 3 -

The Hackberry Mustangs moved
to 1-0 in district as they beat

Lacassine. Landon Duhon pitch-
ed for the Mustangs. Curtis
Welch and Duhon had one hit
each and Todd Bourgois and Joe
Hayes each had two hits for the

Mustangs.
Grand Lake 10, Starks 0 -

Grand Lake moved to 2-0 in dis-
trict as they beat Starks, Bran-

don LaBove pitched for the Hor-
nets. Brandon Fitkin and Ran-
dall Faulk each had two hits and

Anthony Hidalgo had one hit, a

homerun, for the Hornets.

GIRLS SOFTBALL
Grand Lake 20, Lacassine

© - The Grand Lake Lady Hor-
nets moved their district record

to 2-2 as they beat Lacassine.
Amanda Crochet pitched for

Tarpons place
at Vinton

The South Cameron Tarpon
track teams traveled to Vinton
last Friday to take part in the
Lions Relays.

The boys team scored 53

points and the girls team finished
second with 149, trailing Picker-

ing by 10 points.
Scoring in the top 3:

Boys - Steve Moore, 2nd,
javelin; Nick Savoie, 3rd, pole
vault; Ryan Billings, 1st, 200;
David Nunez, 3rd, 3200; 400 m

relay, 2nd.
Girls - K. January, 2nd, shot

put; S. Booth, 2nd, discus; T.

Salters, 3rd, high jump; L. Smith.

2nd, 100 and 200; T. Salters, Ist,
200; S. Nunez, 2nd, 400; 2st, 800;
K. Richard, 3rd, 400; T Weldon,
2nd, 3200; A. Domingue, 2nd,
hurdles; 200 m. relay, 2nd; 800 m

relay, Ist - T. Salters, S. Nunez,
January, L. Smith; 1600 m

relay, 1st -

- Repp, A,

Domingue, K. Richard, S. Nunez.

G.C. boys
place at

state meet
Grand Chenier Elementary

wrestlers placing at the Lou-
isiana Kids State Tournament
held in Baton Roug SaturdayMarch 20, were:

;

Bantam Division I - Jacob
Landry, 3rd; Hunter Canik, 2nd.

Midget Division I - Colby
Nunez, 2nd; Jake Boudreaux,

d.
Novice Division III - A

Savoie, 1st.
ca

Other Participants were

~ Rich and Jame

Grand Lake. Natalie Precht had
three hits, Holly Manuel, two,
and Jessica Abshire and Carrie
Stearns, one hit each

South Cameron 6, Iota 4 -

The Lady Mustangs moved their
district record to 2-0 as they beat

Tota 6-4. Christi Canik pitched
for the Lady Tarpons. T. Salter
had two hits and T. Conner and
McDaniel, one hit each for the

Lady Tarpons.
Starks 18, Hackberry 2 -

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
fell to 0-2 in district as they lost
to Starks. Nicole Fenetz and

Amanda White pitched for the
Mustangs. Sirina Duhon had one
hit for the Lady Mustangs.

Grand Lake 18, Hamilton
Christian 3 - The Lady Hornets

went to 2-2 in district as they
beat Hamilton Christian. Aman-
da Crochet pitched for the Lady

Hornets. Shandy Ogea had three
hits and Cheri Babineaux, Aman-
da Crochet and Holly Manuel
each had two hits for the Lady
Hornets.

Scores form the South
Cameron girls softball tourna-

ment held last Saturday were as

follows:
South Cameron 14, Kinder 2;

South Cameron 9, Gueydan 2:
Merryville 8, Hackberry 0; Hack-

berry 7, Lake Arthur 5; Starks
13, Hackberry 2; Bell City 3,
South Cameron J.V. 0; Singer 10,
South Cameron J.V. 8; Grand
Lake 10, South Cameron J.V. 1

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H Club
By SARA TAYLOR

Grand Lake Jr. 4-H club met

March 16. mary Arceneaux gave
a report on Parliamentary Proce-
dure. 4-H members who attended
the State Livestock Show in

Baton Rouge were recognized.
They were: Trinity Kline, Marcus

Harris, Kinsey Duhon, Kaitlin
Theriot, Lance Guidry and
Matthew Guintard.

Meghan Richard placed four-
th with her crawfish dish at the

district cooking contest in Laf-

ayette on March 3. Seventh grade
4-H members who attended

Challenge Camp March 12-14, at
Camp Grant Walker were Lind-

sey Poole, Kelsey Chesson, Trini-

ty Kline and Mandi Richard.
CRD chairman Mandi Rich-

ard reported that the coloring
books that the club had assem-

bled were delivered to the Rural
Health Clinic in Grand Lake to

be given to sick children. Kaitlin
Theriot gave a report on how to

prepare instant pudding.
Mr. Mike gave a report on

tomatoes with assistance from

Kelsey Chesson and Matt Cra-
deur. Courtney Hooper and Ja-
mes Carroll performed a skit on

to grow a garden.

wi
STATE CHAMP--Dex

Murphy, 7-year-old son of

Reggie and Kim Murphy of

won a state cham-

pionship. in the 55-pound
class recently in Baton

Rouge. He is a Cameron

Elementary student.

All District
teams told

DISTRICT 10-B
The All-District basketball

team for 10-B was announced
last week.

Robert Kingham of Grand
Lake was named to the first
team. Kingham averaged 17.3

points per game

.

and 10
rebounds,

Marilyn LeJune of Grand
Lake was named to. the second
team on th girls side. LeJune
averaged 13.9 points and 9.3

rebounds per game.
LeJune and Kingham

both seniors.
ean Taylor of Lacassine was

the outstanding player on the
boys side and Lindsey Bufford of
Hackberry was the outstanding
player on the girls side. The
Lacassine coaches, Rob Melanson

and Darlene Dossman, were the
outstanding coaches in the dis-

trict.

Cameron,

are

DISTRICT 9-C
The All District basketball

teams from District 9-C were

announced last Sunday.
Sam Coleman from Johnson

Bayou was selected to the first
team o the boy side.

Corey Badon and John Tra-
han earned second team honors

Amber Jinks and Bridget Tra-
han earned first team on the girls
side. Scarlett Roberts, Tasha
Roberson and Lacy Rodrigue of
Johnson Bayou were named to

the second team

Grand Lake
4-H meets
The March meeting of the

Grand Lake 4-H was held March
16. Those who attended the LSU
State Livestock Show were Kelly
Cline, Savanna Boudreaux,
Heather Taylor, Holly Manual,

Sarah Richard, Cheree Theriot
Heather Granger. and Brett

Wicke.
Keri Cronan attended the

District Cookery contest and won

first place..She will attend the
State Cookery contest.

Tonya Brown told that record
books, outstanding 4-Her aw-

ards, and livestock applications
are due March 26. On April 16,

Achievement Day garments are

due and on April 22, Achieve-
ment Day program cover designs

are due to the 4-H office. Gre-

goire Theriot informed the group
of the upcoming Southern Rabbit
Show, march 26, in Baton Rouge.

Mandy Broussard presented a

talk on her clothing project. Mr.
Mike did Ag in the Bag. The cor-

rect answer was tomato, which
was guessed by Brett Wicke
Heather held a demonstration on

vegetables.
Gregoire Theriot,

Reporter

Oulsiana State University

THESE CAMER PARISH winners at the Dist. Livestock Show were vited to attend a banquet
Coli: m, from left to right: Savannah Boudreaux, Josh Savoie Kely Cline Brett Wicke,tees ShovTonit Cline, Sco Meyers, Shylyn Nunez, Lance Guidry, Sarah Richard, Michael

Boudreaux and Nicklaus Pinch.

THESE CAMERON PARISH 4-H students went to the Distri

—

ict Cook-Off in Lafayette March 3. Back
row, left to right: Amber Trahan, Claudia Dupre, Alicia Mhire, Tiffany Richard, Micah Silver, Kerrie
Cronan, Lucas Burleigh; front row: Brittney LeBlanc, Blake Payne, Katelyn Reina, Thomas Lee
Trosclair, Megan Richard and Melaina Welch. Melaina Welch and Kerrie Cronan will be going to
state competition In Alexandria In April.

CHRISTIAN -MCCALL,
Grand Chenier Elementary
School Sth grader, was pre-
sented with a certificate of

recognition as the Cameron
Parish Student of the Year by
Glenda Abshire, Cameron
School Board president, at

the monthly board meeting.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Instructors

are honored
Religious education instruc-

tors at Our Lady Star of the Sea

Church’s school of religion were
honored at an appreciation fel-

lowship recently at Pat&# Restau-

rant.

Carla Richard, CCD director,
recognized two teachers who are

leaving the program. They are

Ann Henry, who has taught 12

years, and Hope January, who is

moving to Lake Charles.

January was instrumental in

helping establish Children’s Min-

istry and served on the Pastoral

Council. Theresa Mouton inher-

its the program in the future.
Father Volpe will rejoin the pro-

gram and teach the Confirmation

program and help team teach
with Oralia Benoit with the First

Communion program.
Two more teachers are need-

ed for next fall, If you are inter-

ested, contact Carla Richard.

The following teacher were in

attendance: Theresa Mouton, Sh-
eila Carriere, Darlene Higgins,
Gail Boudreaux, Oralia Benoit,
Kathy Rowland, Anne Henry,
Penni Parker, Margaret Theriot,

Madeliene Colligan, Tina Savoie,

Carlotta Boudoin, Clifton and

Carryl Hebert, Susan and Terry
Beard, Brenda Nash and Donna

LaBove.

sated

THE GRAND CHENIER Elementary 4-H officers shown above
are: Serena Richard, Vice-president/Treasurer; Amber Trahan,
President; Chelsea Mhire, Secretary; Aaron McCall, reporter;
Melaina Welch, CRD. Justin Landry and James Richard are

Parliamentarians.

of GCE demonstrat
its in time for the Easter holidayshow to make washcloth rab

during the March 4-H meeting.

Miller family
reunion set

The descendants of Dorothy
Duhon Miller will have a family

reunion from 10 a.m. to 4 p.
Saturday, April 10, at Frasch
Park in Sulphur.

For more information call
775-5499 or 538-7222.

Subscribe to the PILOT
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The impala is a swift, graceful

antelope that can leap up to 30
feet in a single bound.
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High priority given to beach
erosion project by task force

A project to combat erosion
around Constance Beach has
once again been given a high pri-
ority by a federal-state task force
that decides how to spend $42
million in annual federal funds

for coastal projects, and a new

selection process could give it a

better chance of getting some

funding this time around.
he Coastal Wetlands

Planning, Protection and
Restoration Act Task Force has

named the shoreline stabilization
project one of six complex pro-

jects statewide for next year’s
funding cycle. The project has
been snarled in inter-agency
squabbles and funding shortages.

State and federal agencies
have disagreed over how to

approach the massive erosion
along the shoreline in western

Cameron Parish. The Gulf of
Mexico constantly eats away at

the ridge, or chenier, that sup-
ports La. 82, the only barrier
between the Gulf and 31,000

acres of marsh
Last year the state legislature

approved spending $2 million to
fix La. 82, but state officials say
it is useless to fix the road with-
out also protecting it from being
torn apart again. Authorities

have talked about lengthening
and raising the 85 rock breakwa-
ters that are supposed to slow
down the Gulf waves and pump-
ing tons of sand - an estimated

770,000 cubic yards - in front of
the shore from Constance Beach
to Peveto Beach.

The goal of the project is to

strengthen the breakwaters and
to cut the distance between the

breakwaters and the shore to no

more than 30 feet.
he project ranked eighth on

CWPPRA’s 1998 priority list, but

only the top seven projects were

funded. The combined funding
for all seven is $22.8 million -

about the same amount needed
for Constance Beach.

The Task Force is approach-
ing the projects differently this
year, separating complex projects
like Constance Beach from: more

straightforward projects: The
new selection process is supposed

to allow the Task Force to make
some headway on projects that
were too costly or complicated to

ever get funded under the old
ystem.

State Department of Natural
Resources Secretary Jack
Caldwell announced in January

Magazine features festival
The Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival recently was

featured in an article in Amuse-

ment business, a national news-
weekly dealing with the enter-

tainment and amusement indus-
try.

An article told about a semi-

nar held during the recent
Louisiana Fairs and Festivals
Association in which Clifton

Hebert, festival president. had
this to say about the festival:

“People come to see muskrat

skinning and skin. stretching,”
said Hebert. Once, after a visitor

wrote a piece for an Atlanta

newspaper, he started getting
inquiries from Georgia. “You nev-

er know who&#3 watching,” he said.
“The word gets out.”

The tival originated in

1956, when a local senator “was

taking on a senator in Maryland
that our muskrat skinner could-

n& compete with theirs,” said
HEbert. “So we have a sister fes-

tival in Cambridge, Md. We go to

theirs and they come to ours.

That has worked out. great
because of the publicity.”

The festival stays small on

purpose ried to keep it

local and low-key,” said Hebert.
“We would love to have big-name

entertainers but our festival
won&#3 support that and we know
it. We have very good local talent,

someone&#39;s grandson, nephew
niece. It really draw a lot of peo-

ple in. They don’t necessarily

CAMERON ELEMENTARY replace trophy are, bottom row, left to

row:

Dupont, 2nd;

come here to hear big fancy
music.”

As for volunteers, his festival
rotates people among job

“

ple burn out,” he said. “Volun-
teers are so important in a small
festival. We never let anyone stay

in a position for more than two

years.

Sturlese also

is graduated
In addition to Eric Conner,

Deputy Steve Sturlese of the
Cameron Sheriff&#39 Dept. was also

a member of the graduating class

at the Calcasieu Regional Law
Enforcement Training Center in

Lake Charles.
All new police officers are

required by state law to attend
the center within a year of being
hired

Town meeting set
A town meeting to discuss a

water grant and funding for

upgrading the water system will
be at 7 p.m., Thursday, April 1, at

the Creole Fire Statioan.
The meeting is open to all

water customers.

John Henry, 2nd; Glenn Trahan, 2nd; Bart Vidrine, 2nd;
Chase Horn, 3rd;

Trosclair; Cody Parker, 1st. Also attending were Santana
Thomas Hunt, 3rd. To,

Racca, 3rd; Garret Shipman; Josh Pilotti, 1st; Justin Gordon;
Racca, 2nd; Patrick Brown; Jared

that his department would do its

own. $750,000 study of erosion

problems there. He said the

problem affects not only wetlands

acreage but also homes and the
only east-west road through

Cameron Parish.
CWPPRA’s scope of authority

does not allow it to address eco-

nomic issues like the loss of
homes or public property, only
threats to coastal wetlands.

INR plans to have an inde-

pendent firm study the sedi-
ments in the coastal currents in

the area and determine how
structures like the jetties affect

the movement of those sedi-
ments. The study will also look

for sources of sediment available
offshore and evaluate existing
projects.

Caldwell said this is the first
time he has approved doing engi-

neering on a project without hav-

ing funding in hand for the pro-
ject.

Geneva Griffith
has surgery

Geneva Griffith, reporter for
the Cameron Pilot, underwent

triple bypass heart surgery at

Lake Charles Memorial. Hospital
Wednesday morning

According to her son Leslie,
Mrs. Griffith was in surgery from

8a.m.tolp.m. At pres time she
was in ICU and was not yet
awake. She will be in ICU until

about noon Thursday.
The prognosis is good, said

Leslie. She will probably be dis-

charged Sunday or Monday and

will go to Baton Rouge’to recu-

per te at the home of her daugh-
ter, Cheree. She will begin phys-
ical therapy in a few days

According to the doctors, Mrs.

Griffith should “be back to nor-

mal’ in about six weeks
Mrs. Griffith, who lives in

Oak Grove, has reported for the
Pilot for more than 40 years.

Open house
to be held at

the library
The Cameron Parish Library

will hold an open house to cele-
brate national Library «Week
Monday, April 12 from 2 to 4

p.m., according to Library Direc-
tor Gwendolyn Reasoner, Ph.D.

guest will be Dianne

s storyteller enter-

who will tell “Tall Tales”
at 2:30 p.m

There will be refreshments,
door prizes and lots of fun for

everyone.
he open house is open to the
ic.publ

team won the parish meet March 14. Shown with their first
ight: coach Joey Boudreaux; Dex Murphy, ist; Kyle Trahan,

1st; Jody Troscliair, ist; Travis Trahan, 1st; James Cormier, 3rd; coach Norman Cormier. Second
Dane
John

Thomas Trosclair, 1st;
Lane Thomas, 1st;prow: Gerry

Pilotti, 2nd; Rudy McEvers, 3rd; Shaley
Joseph Boudreaux, 2nd; Josh

les, 1st; Chris Boudreaux, 2nd.

Do You Remember--old
Cameron lighthouse?

EDITOR&#3 NOTE: Kathie Bordelon,
archivis at McNeese State University,

received a research grant to docume
the history of the Calcasieu River
Lighthouse.

BY KATHIE BORDELON

Gone for years, and almost
completely forgotten, the
lighthouse that stood on the west

ban of the Calcasieu River near

Cameror has been resurrected,
at least in memory, by th efforts
of the McNeese archives
department.

i

David Cipra’s pamphlet
written for the Coast Guard,
“Lighthouses and Lightships of

the Northern Gulf of Mexico,”
noted that much has been
written about lighthouses along

the Atlantic seaboard but that
“only a few brief notes can be
found on Southern lights.” He
stated that, prior to his own

research, “the records of many
lighthouses were buried in dusty

files and the lighthouses
forgotten.

...
The number of

lighthouses still lost in dusty
files is unknown.”

Research conducted at the
National Archives and the U.S.

Coast Guard Historian&#39;s Office,
both in Washington, D.C., has
resulted in a large collection of
material for research and

preservation in the McNeese
archives

Included are site plans,
blueprints, photographs,
correspondence and

Additionally, an interview with

a person who actually lived in

the Lighthouse resulted in an

account of daily life in the
lighthouse service.

Efforts to obtain a light to

mark the entrance into the
Caicasieu River date back to

1854. At that time the Light-
House Board recommended that

a lighthouse be built at the
mouth of the river, and it

appropriated $6,000 for
construction.

Acoast survey, however,
uucted in January 1855 by a

y

survey steamer, negated
the need for

a

lighthouse.
“The bar has five and a half

feet at low water, shoaling
gradually to that depth from
three fathoms, and deepening on

the inside to twelve and fourteen
feet in the river,

“There is no other danger.
near for which a light-house
would be required. The houses
mark the entrance sufficiently
well for the small craft that can

cross the bar, and ina
commercial point of view it is of

but little importance. I therefore
cannot see any _ne sity for

erecting a light-house here,” the
surveyor reported.

In 1860, funds were again
appropriated for a lighthouse at

the mouth of the Calcasieu, but
before land negotiations were

settled, the Civil War began and
all efforts to secure the

lighthouse were suspended.
In an April 1863 letter to his

commanding officer about the
battle at the Sabine Pass

Lighthouse, Lt. Col. W.H. Griffin,
commanding the Texas
Volunteer, Infantry, wrote, “that

all the beef, mutton, and pork
used on the Federal gunboats are

procured on Lake Calcasieu,
Calcasieu Parish, La,

This country is very remote

from the commands of Generals
Taylor and Sibley or any other
general commanding in

Louisiana. It is all-important

IN THIS view the entire lighthouse can be seen.

THE CALCASIEU RIVER Lighthou: is@ was a beacon to ships
entering the river for more than 60 years. It had to be torn down

to make way for the Calcasieu Shop Channel.

that these depredations should
be stopped. I have already

instructed Captain (J.A.) Ware,
commanding the cavalry

squadrons, to keep scouts on the
Louisiana shore and to capture

all parties of Federal
depredators upon or landing

upon the coast.”

The “Federal depredators”
weren&#39; the only ones who found
the Calcasieu River area

important. According to the
report of the Light-House Board

in 1868, “the bay of Calcasieu,
some years before the war,

acquired considerable

importance on account of the
extensive lumber trade carried

on in that bay and in the river of

the same name. This business
has much increased since the
close of the war, and bids fair to

assume very large proportions.”
Petitions continued to be

received in Washington for a

light to mark the entrance to the
river. In addition to the

increasing lumber trade, sulfur,
coal oil and salt mines had been
discovered in the area.

One letter, dated Ma 20, 1874,
asked that the erection of the
lighthouse at Calcasieu Pass not
be postponed any longer. The

collector of customs had written
of the high volume of shipping
using the pass, and the writer of

the letter pleaded, “I feel positive
your Board did not know the

amount of business at this place,
or they would not have

recommended postponing the
erection of the light.”

Despite the obvious and

proven need for a lighthouse,
however, obstacles continued to

be thrown into the path of the
Light-House Board.

he annual report:
‘ from 1870 to 1876

an account of money
appropriated for the lighthouse

that, at the end of the fiscal year,

reverted back to the Treasury

Correspondence flowed
between Washington, New

Orleans, Mobile.
+

Vermilionville and Opelousas.

(McNeese Archive Photo.)

The problem? Ownership of the
land chosen for the lighthouse

o the east side of the river cold
not be proved. No fewer than
four private individuals claimed
ownership at one point. The

lighthouse district engineer in
New Orleans hired an expert to
find the legitimate owner. The
matter was turned over to the

US. district attorney for further

investigation. Those who
claimed ownership demanded
exorbitant amounts for the land.
Confusion reigned.

Finally in 1875, the Light-
House Board had enough.

It decided the land it had
initially selected was not the

most suitable site and chose
instead a location on the west

side of the river, already owned

by the government. It was

immediately reserved for

lighthouse purposes by the

Department of the Interior and
President Grant.

The board already had
determined the type of

lighthouse to be built.

When Gulf Coast lighthouses
were first built, engineers copied
some of the massive towers that
had proved successful along the

Atlantic.

It did not take them long to

realize that these would not

work in the softer Gulf soil.
What did work, they found, was

a lightweight, hollow, cast-iron

screwpile substructure that was

turned, rather than pounded,
into the ground.

This type of foundation
offered the stability to withstand

heavy winds and high tides. It

was considered the only
structure that could “insure a

proper degree of safety to life

and property.”

The lighthouse tower was

prefabricated in a locomotive

factory i Portland. Maine, in

1872, and v in storage at the

Head P Depot in New

Orleans.

Continued on Page 2

(McNeese Archive Photo.)



MASS SCHEDULE
The Sacred Heart Catholic

Church announces the schedule
for Easter services as follows:

Thurs., April 1, 6 p.m., Mass
of the Lord’s Supper, with Adora-
tion no 9 m.

April

2,

6 p.m., Mass -celebratof th Lord&#3 Passion
Sat., April 3, 7 p.m., Easter

Vigil.
‘Sun., April 4, 8:30 a.m., East-

er Mass at Sacred Heart followed

Easter services,

spring revival

set by churches
The Ebenezer Baptist Churc

and the Macedonia Baptist
Church of Cameron, will have a

combined Easter Sunrise service
at 5 a.m., Sunday, april 4. Ser-
vices will be held at Macedonia

Baptist Church. Rev. Lannis

Joseph and Rev. Willie Smith,
Sr., are pastors of the churches.

Ebenezer’s normal Sunday
School and Worship Services will

resume along with the Serving of
the Lord’s Supper.

Ebenezer will also have a

Spring Revival Tuesday thru

Thursday, April 6-8, at 7 p.m.
The Evangelist is the Rev. A. G.

Stevens, pastor of the Corner-
stone Baptist Church in Lake

harles.

by egg hunt; 9:30 a.m., Easter
Mass at St. Rose Chapel.

Remember, the time will

change Easter Sunday morning
at 2 a.m., so before going to bed
Saturday night set your clock for-
ward one hour.

Beginning April 10, Saturday
evening Mass will be at 5 p.m.,
with the new time change.

Easter program
to be held

Grand Lake Faith Temple
will present an Easter Drama

“For God So Loved The World.
-

Sunday, April 4, at 6:30 p.m. This
drama will portray Jesus’ life

beginning with his baptism
through the crucifixion, burial

and resurrection.
The pastor of Grand Lake

Faith Temple is Rev. Andrew
Martin. The church is located 8

miles south of the Lake Charles

Airport, left at Boone&#3 Corner

For more information, call 598-

2516 or 598-2075.

Nitrogen is the predominant
element in the Earth’s atmos-

phere, compared to helium on

Mercury, carbon dioxide on

Venus and Mars, and hydrogen
on Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus and

Neptune, Pluto’s elements are

methane and nitrogen.
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Events

GRACE REEVES, great-niece of William Hill, is seen here as a
child when sh lived in the lighthouse.

LIGHTHOUSE
Cont. from Pg.

With some source of pride, the

the Light-House Board reported
in 1877: “The new light-house at

this station was completed
during the month of November,
and the light was exhibited for
the first time on the evening of

December 9, 1876.&q

black, pyramidal tower,
sheathed in boiler-plate iron,

surmounted by a cast-iron

cornice and lantern, rising 53

feet above the marsh, must have
been an awesome sight to the

cattle-drivers, sailors and boat

passengers wh rode along the
‘banks and sailed along the river.

The lighthouse was raised
several feet off the ground and

was reached by straight steps up
the side. A round cistern was

underneath. A kitchen was

to the lighth by
: YOUR HOMETOWN 4

way of a breezeway.

MONEY $AVER t “According to the floor plan
found in the National Archives,
the lighthouse’s first floor hada

living room, a store room, a fuel

room and water tanks. A

bedroom was located on the

second floor.

Extra oil and supplies for the

lantern were housed on the third

floor or watch room. Above the

watch room, and reached by a

trap door, the lantern had an

iron balustrade circled by an

outside gallery. An iron spiral
stairway led from the first level

to the upper floors. Each level

6 had windows. The floors were

H
a bare wood.

2

The keeper was required to
491-0681

light the lantern at dusk and to

* extinguish it at sunrise.

Originally it was lighted to the

intensity of 490 candlepower;
later this was increased to 680

candlepower.
Kerosene or coal oil was used

as fuel. A silvered copper mirror
13 inches high and 14 inches

wide reflected the light from its

Position behind the flame.

Glass surrounded th lantern.
The keeper had to clean and

polis the glass inside and out,
using chamois skins. It was

IT’S THAT TIME AGAIN!
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Sales Representative
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£4
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Photo and Art- TRAUPE
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to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, ANEW CLASS BEGI

La. 70633. Ad:
b

19, 1999is noust De ie ae
PAYS $12 PER DAY

WHILE ATTENDING CLASS

MUST BE A DISLOCATED
WORKER IN TITLE ft

ESTIMATE STARTING WAGE
$7.50-8

&lt;5 RF,

Carolyn Thibodeaux

WORKFORCE CENTER

leese Archive Photo.)

imperative that the glass be

spotless in order to keep the light
visible and because inspectors

came often.

WILLIAM HILL was the

lighthouse keeper for more

than 20 years.
(McNeese Archive Photo.)

There were at least three

hurricanes during the time the

lighthouse existed, and each one

destroyed or heavily damaged
the outbuildings, the wharf and

the boathouse. The lighthouse
sustained some damage, but

because of its construction,

managed to stand firm.

In letter to the lighthouse
inspector in New Orleans about

a hurricane in 1877, lighthouse
keeper Charles F, Crossman

wrote, “All the people living
above this station on this side

arrived here for safety, for the

[

Birthannounced

|

announced

BRAYDEN MARSHALL
GRAHAM

Marcus and Heather Graham
of Hackberry announce the birth
of a son, Brayden Marshall,

March 12. He weighed 7 Ibs. 8

ozs.

Grandparents are Marshall
and Becky Spicer of Hackberry
and Luella Graham of Cameron.

Great-grandparents are Mar-
shall and Pat Spicer of Hackber-

ry and Jean and Beatrice Landry
of Cameron.

water and wind began to make it
dangerous for the to remain in
their dwellings.”

Crossman’s letter also reports
further adventures at the

lighthouse during a high wind
when 25 people sought its

shelter. The wind was “blowing
so hard that a man cannot stand

up on the walk.

“My wife and I done all in our

power to make them

comfortable, but the rain water

beat through the doors and
windows. The water rose four

then five feet above the ordinary
tide mark. The tower shook a

&gt;

The world’s longest covered
bridge is in Hartland, New Brun-
swick, Canada, measuring 1,282

Mosquitoes could be very bad

in the summer, especially at

dusk. But they were not the only
problem, according to a letter

written in July 1922 to the

superintendent of lighthouses in

New Orleans by keeper William

Hill.

“L respectfully report that this
station — for the last three

nights — has been overrun with

various species of bugs and
insects that it has been

impossible — with constant care

— to keep a good light.

“They settle on the lantern

glas so thickly that it is doubtful
if the light is visible 3 miles

distant. The smaller kind pass
through the screens and

ventilator and fall in the lamp
causing in

the lantern,

“The lantern, which had

recently been nicely painted,
ha to be scoured with soda and

other cleansers yesterday, and

will be cleaned today. These

conditions are liable to continue

as long as the westerly winds

prevail,” Hill wrote.
The lighthouse reservation

ha several outbuildings,
including a henhouse and a

privy. A plank wharf led from

the lighthouse to a boathouse on

the bank of the river.
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Legal Notices

STATE O LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

S IT KNOWN THAT

I,

JANES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO TAX
CLECTOR FOR T sia O Cam STATE O touts

‘ACCORDAR WITH THE LAM O HEREBY CERTIFY THE FOLLOMI

ATTACHED LIST 15 & TRUE AND COMPLETE LISTorort TA DEBTORS GulN DEL IMOUER TAReS
(MBLE THMOVABLE PROPERT FOR THE YEAR

Tae tAVE MM cERTI wOTi METH RETURN

ELINQUENT TAX DEBTORBre 9722

PA DIE TRES FO 1998 O HE ATTA LIST OF
SSESSMEN ARE STILL QU AND UNPAI

TU USL IS comIL Ano REC IK THE OFFICE O TH CLER O
1 CAMERON PARISH, LOUISIANA I WITH LA. REVISED.STAT €7:2180 AND SHALL B RECEIVED G THE COUNTS AS EVIDENCE.

TR aye.
AM

R.

SAVOLE, SHERIFF AND
Exvorr ca Tat cootteton

oareo: March. 4.1947
MLTNESSES:

HOVABLE AN [MPOVABLE PROPERTY

uE Sierra
;. Cab

+TT&amp

it & ee,
eo Cassette and
ial

075 on Soe

PARISH O CAMERO

VERSE

DELINQUEN TAX DEBTORS

OFFICE O SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR -& PARISH O CAMERO

he amount of taxes adverti do not Include interest and advertising costs
can aie S forth total an 19 mus

be

paid with cash, money order or cashierschect&#39;n checks will b accepafter: that date

By virtue of the authority vested in me by the constitution and the laws of the State

of Loutstana, will sell at the principal front door of the courthouse in which the Civil

‘District Court of the Parish of Cameron Is held, within the legal hours of judicial sale

beginning at 11:00 A.M. on

wEDMESOAY, HAY 5, 1999

and continue on each succeeding day untl? sald sale 1s completes, all movable ang tmavable

property on which taxes are now due to the Parish of Cameron, as well as all other taxes in

the year 1996 together with interest thereon from the first Gay of January 1999 at the rate

of twelve percent per annum, one percent per month, or any part thereof untiT all costs

are pata.

The names of such delinquent tax payers, the amount of ta ch on the assess-5 due by

went rolls for said year, the movable and tmmavable property assessed to ea to be offered

for sale are as follows, to-wit:
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JURY LIST
‘The following Cameron Parish resi-

dents have been summoned to reportfor Civil Jury Duty on May 17, 1999 in

“ame District Court in Camero
Ruby Arceneaux, Bell City, La.;

Joel Aubey, Cameron, La; Bonnie
Berry, Bell City, La.; John Boudreaux,

‘ina Boudreaux, Lake
Charles, La.; Viola Bourriague, Creole,
La.; Allyso Bourriaq Cameron, La.:

La.; Lydia Colligan, Hackberry, La.;
Dolores Conner, Welsh, La. Bobby
Constance, Cameron, La.; Ru Con-
stance, Cameron, La. Bever Cox
Bell City, La; James Daigle, Lake

Char La; Emma Davis, Cameron,
*

Mar Deshotel, Lake Charles, La;
Corey Doucet, Creole, La.; Meliss
Down, Grand Chenier, La; Jeffry
Drounette, Bell La.; Daniel

;
Glenda Dyson,

,

L Ludie Dyso Cameron,
La; William Eakin, Lake Charle La.;
Euphem East, Grand Chenier, La:
Patricia Faulk, Lake Charles, La.;
Dwayne Fountain, Cameron, ‘La:
Harold Frey, Hackberry, La; Barron
Guidry, Grand Chenier, La; Quintin
Guidry, Lake Charles,’ La.; Melinda

Hantz, Hackberry, La; Melinda Har-

rington, Cameron, La; Karen Hart-

man, Hackberry, La.; Kenneth Hatcher,
Cameron, La.; Ernest Hebert, Lake

Charles, ‘La; Lorne Hicks, Cameron

La.

Raymond Hicks, Hackberry, La.;

Wylie Holloway, Cameron, La ney.

Kittner, Hackberry, La.; Verna Kyle

Hackb Lai Kevin LaBai

berry, L James LaBove, Creol
Joha CaBo “Cameron, La; B
LaBove, Cameron, La.; Tressie LaBov
Creole, La.; Alma Landr Cameron
La.; Lawrence Landry, Cameron, La.;

Florine LeBlanc, Cameron, La; Mart:

LeBlanc, Cameron, La.; Ricky LeBoeuf,
Cameron, La.; Lucien Leger, Jr., Hack-

berry, La.; Bridget Leona Hackber-

ry, La;

Lenard Little,
, Gra Che-

niet, La Cynthia Man Cameron,

La. Kristi Mathis, Camer La Vel.

ma &quot; Cameron, La

Rebecca Meyers, Grand Chenier,
La., Yvonne Mhire, Cameron, La.; Lau-

ry Miller, Cameron, La; Benjamin
Guy Murphy,

epe Myka, Lake

“Christoph Navarre,
Lake Arthur, La.; Alcie Nunez, Grand

Chenier, La.; Karen Nunez Lake

Charles, La.; Thomas Perrin, Hackber-

ry, La.; Tammy Peshoff, Cameron, La.;
Charles Pettefer, Bell City, La;

Stephen Price, Cameron, La; Charle
Pugh, Cameron, La.; Hildred Raf-

field, Hackberry, La.; Lisa Reed,

Came La.; Alice Reeves, Hackberry.
; Raymond Robertson, Jr., Cameron,

b William Robinson, Lake Charles,
‘iffany Romero, Cameron, La.

Frank Savoy, Lake Charles, La;
Nolton Sittig III, Cameron, La.; David

Skidmore, Cameron, La; Karissa

Soirez, Hackberry, La; Lisa Stewart,
Grand Chenier, La.; Mrs. Adeline Sty-
ron, Creole, La; John Swire, Grand

Chenier, La.; Doyle Taylor, Cameron,

La. Julie Theriot, Creole, La.; Paul

Theriot, Hackberry, La; Daena Tra-
han, Lake Charl La.; Lynn Trahan,

Cameron, La.; Bryan Venable Lake

Charles, La.; Dudley Venable Jr., Lake

Charles, La.; Mark Venable, Camero
La; Shanna Vincent, Hackberry, La.
Thomas Watts, Lake Charles, La.;
Michael Welch, Hackberry, La.; Ran-

dall Wiggins, Hackberry, La.; Ricky
Winton, Hackberry, La.
RUN: Apr. (A-6)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Development Operations
Coordination Docu by the Coastal

Management ection/Louisiana

Department of Natu Rasoosoes for

the ‘plan&# consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.
‘Applicant: Nippon. Oil Explor

U.S.A. Limited, 5847 San Felipe, Suite

2800, Houston, Texas 77057.

Locatiot Vest Cameron Block 407,

Lease OCS-G 15089, Offshore,
Louisiana

Description: Development activities

will include installation of a 4.5-inch

pipeline and converting a temporary
isson #1 to a permanent Caisson #1

for production. of one well. Support
operations will be from an_existing
onshore base located in Cameron

Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

affec by these activities

A

copy of the plan described ab
lable for inspection at. t

Coastal Management Division (ti
located on the 10th Floor of the

Dates Se Nateeal. Resourese Buil
in North 4th Street, Baton

Rou Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM t 5:00 PM. Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

comments. to Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-

ments must be received within 15 days
of the date of this notice or 15 days
after the Coastal Management Division

obtains a copy of the plan and it is

available for public inspection. This

public notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approv:

Coastal Management Programs.
RUN: Apr. (1-8)

NOTICE TO BIDDER
Bids are being solicited as follows

and sealed bids will be opened and pub-

lic read by o Purchasing Section of

e De nt of Natural Resources,pa 613, 62 N. 4th St., Baton Rouge,
La. 7080 at 11:00 A.M on May 06,

Bi Number 431-2003-

9908
TAbbone of ail Bald atts

in Calcasieu Lake Field, Town-th a8 Range 09W, Cameron Parish.

,

Only those contractors on th list of
contractors approved by the Oil Field

Site Restoration Commission as of
April 01, 1999, the first public natice of
solicitatio will bebe eligible for consid-

erati (Reference Louliia Oil Field
ite Restoration Law, R.S.30:80 et seq.,Ro 404 of 1993).

Bid proposal form and specifica-
tions will be mailed to eligible contrac-
tors. Additional information may be
obtained from the Department of Nat-

ural Resources, Office of the Secretary,
P.O. Box 44362 (625 N. 4th St.-6th
Flr.), Baton Rouge, La. 70804, Atten-
tion: Purchasing Office (or call DNR
Purchasing Office at 504-342-4500).

Evidence of authority to submit the
bid will be required in accordance with

R.S. 38:2212(A)(1Xe) and/or RS.
39:1594(C\2)(d).

is notice published to comply
with Public Bid Law.
RUN: Apr. 1,8, 15 (A-10)

ee

te

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. NINE

February 25, 1999
meron Parish Waterworks

District No.9 met in regu sessi oThursday, February 25, 1999,
o&#39;cl t Waterworks ‘Sm
Grand Chenie Louisiana.

e following members were pre-
sent: Curtis Nunez, Jeanette Savoie,
John Allen Conner, Wendell Ruther-
ford and Melvin Theriot. There were no

members absent. Tommy Boudreaux,
guest.

It was moved by Mrs. Savoie, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried that

the minutes of the previous meeting be

approved as rea

it was moved by Mr..Nunez, sec-

onded by Mrs, Savoie and carried that

Mrs, Bonnie Theriot is hereby autho-

rized, empowered and directed to pur-
chase grade for accounting system.

A 8

responsibility of the district&#39; annual

consumer confidence reports required
by the United States Environmental

Protection Agency.
A discussion was held regarding

advertising to fill the position of main-

tenance personnel, pending the retire-

me of Harry Conner
was moved by Mr. Conner,ond by Mr. Nunez and carried that

the following bills be paid:
Cintas, Lake Char La.; Cameron

Pilot, DeQuinc La; ero Parish
Police Jury, Ceinet 3

Telephone Company
Entex, Lake Charles,
Bertrand, Cameron, La.;
Electric Co-op, Inc., Cameron,

L

Reliable Corp., Lansing, Ill.; Communi-

ty Coffee, Houston, Tex., C L Aqua,
Sulphur, La; U. S Unwired Lake

Charles, La.; Fina Oil and Chemical

Co., Amarillo, Tex.; Louisiana Depart-

ma of Revenue and Taxation, Baton

Rouge,
L

All West BusinessMachin Jenni la; Creole Auto

Repair, Creole, La.; Crain Bros. Inc.,
Grand Chenie La.
RUN: Apr. (A-11)

PUBLIC NOTIC

CAME PARISH
ASTAL USEPER APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management Sec-

tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received the following apparently
complete application for a Coastal Use
Permit in accordance with the Rules

and Regulations of the  LoujsiCoastal Resources Program and. R

49, 213.1, the State and Local Can
Resources Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
L.C.U.P. Application #990408
Name of Applicant: Carlt Styron.

a

Location of Wor! Coe Section

19, T14S, R7W, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Character of Work: Proposed exca-

vation of approximately 1,777 cubic

yard of sand and clay material, to pro-
Vide fill for house pad. Material to be

taken from north side of property, and
used to build house pad.

The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation
of the probable impacts of the proposed

activity in accordance with state poli-
cies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The deci-

sion will reflect in the national concern

for both protection and utilization of

important resources. The decision must

be consistent with the state program
and approved local programs for affect-

ed parishes and must represent an

appropriate balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and economic factors. All

factors which may be relevant to the
be considered; among

these d and storm hazards.

water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainage patterns
historical sites, economics, public and

te benefits coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

Soon sitatt with the natural and cul

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not. violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issu

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be
held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state.
with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-

me Division, Courthouse Square, P.
0. lox 366, Cameron, Louisiana,OieyT 5718.- Written comments

should be mailed within 25 days from

the date of this public notice to

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631

Sincerely,
Is poe T. Horn,

Coastal Administrator,
CAMERON PARI POLICE JURY

RUN: Apr. 1(A-12)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish Gravi-

ty Drainage District Number 4.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana until 6:00

P.M. on 21 April 1999 at the Creole

Multipurpose Center, 184 East Creole

Highway (LA 1143) in Creole,
Louisiana.

Project Number: 1999-04

Proposed Levee Restoration in the

Grand Cheni Area.
The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not
issued later than 24 hours prior to the
hour and date set for receiving propos-

als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompanied by a certified check or bid
bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District Num-

ber 4.
Full information and proposal forms

are available at th office of. Lonnie G.

Harp Associ Inc., Post Office

Box Gran Chenie Louisiana70043- (3 538: 2574 Plans
: stspecifications may

be

ins;

dep of $50.00 per set: Bids mube
ubmitted on proposal forms providedb the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict 4 meeting. The Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage District Number 4

reserves the right to reject any or all

the proposals and to waive informali-
ties.

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No.

/s/ Bobby Montie, Chairman

RUN: Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22 (A-13)

LEGAL NOTICE

State of Louisiana
Office of Conservation
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Docket No. PL 99-020
In accordance with the laws of the

State of Louisiana, and with reference
to the provisions of Title 30 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended by Act 16 of the Extraordi-

nary Session of 1973, being Chapter 7
of Title 30, and particularl Section

542(a) of sai Act, a public hearing will
be held in the Conservaticn Auditori-

um, First Floor, State Land and Natur-

al Resources Building, 625 North

Fourth Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

at 9:00 o&#39;cl a.m. on April 15 1999,

poo
th applicatiun ot Chalkley Trans-

mission Company, Ltd.
t such hearin the Commissionerwilleobai evidence relative ta the

ssuance of an order authorizing Cha
ley Transmission Company,

acquire (by lease) and oper
intrasta natural gas pipeline facilities

Cajun System) pursuant to La. R30:385 and LAC 43:XI 125, ia the
Parishes of Calea and Cameron

State of Loui

A copy of th“applica is on file
with the Office Conservation and

be examined durin normal Busi:
hours

Comments and views regarding the

application should be directed in writ-

ten form to be received not later than
5:00 o&#39;cl p.m., April 14, 1999. Oral

comments will be received ‘at the hear-

ing but should be brief and not cover

the entire matters contained in the
written comments. If accommodations

are required under the Americans With
Disabilities Act, please contact. the

Pipeline Division at (504) 342-5516.
within ten working day of the hearing

date. Direct comments to:

hilip N. Asprodites, Commissioner
of Conserv Po Office Box 94275.
Baton Roug Loui ina 70804-9275,

RE: Docket N PL 99-0
All parties having interest in the

aforesaid shall take notice thereof.

y Orde of

Philip N. Asprodites
Commissioner of

aservation

Baton Roug Louisiana

RUN: April (A-14)

PROCEEDINGS

Minutes of the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Draina
District No. 3 held on Tu Febru.

ary 18, 1999, at 2:30 p.m
Gamaren Pari Police Jury Ann

bers Present: Scott HeGe Kelley, and E J Drone

fembers Absent; Edwin Qui aidEa Guth
Others Present: James LeBoeuf,

George LeBoeuf, Paul Hebert and John

Nunez.

‘A motion was made by George Kel-

ley, seconded by Scott’ Henrunanimously carried to appro’
minutes of the November 17, 19 a

ular meeting as written

‘A motion was made by George Kel-

ley, seconded b Scott Henry, and

unani carried to. approve the

ancial Statements for the montof
November and December nd

January, 1999.

A motion was made by Geo K
ley. seconded by Scott Henr:

unanimously carried to ratify p

of the following bills duri the months

of Dece and Janua:
Cameron Parish Pilo $34 9

m Parish Clerk. ‘ourt,

o
th

Came

00.

Daigle’s Petroleu Inc., $356.85

‘A motion was made by Geor Kel-

deco by Scott Henry, and

usly carried to approved the

followibill for payment:
Cameron Parish Pilot, $81.00

2 Lake Charles Diese

00.

It was noted that

received from the Cameron Parish

Police Jury in the amount of $3,330.00

from FEMA&#39; reimbursement for

repairs required by the recent storm

damage.
John Nunez and Paul Hebert were

recognized. Mr. Nunez stated that their

prope in the area east of the road to

e Cameron Recreation Center doesn&#3
dr out any more and stays wet most all

the time: The top of the culvert is 18

inches under water, so it has nowhere

to go. In th past, this water has flowed

toward the Jim Daigle drain, but it

can’t get there now since th road to the

Recreation Center has been built. Con-

siderable discussion followed during
which several suggestions were made

for possible soluti to the problem. It

was agreed that Engineer Lonnie Harp-
cr will be ask if there are any prior

elevations available on this area, and to

make a recommendation for draining
th area, if feasible

motion was made by E. J. Dronet,

seconded by George Kelley, and unani-
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mously carried to refer th matter to

Engineer Lonnie Harper a the next

meeting for porovinientat
soy aale:

ing the drainage problem east of the

road to the Cameron Recreation Center,
as well as for cost estimates on such

work. Scott Henry stated that h will go
look at the situation also. Mr. George
LeBoeuf agreed to find ‘o if the Parish

or the Drainage Board has authority
over this area, and Nen the two

agencies, a cooperative effort will be
made to alleviate the problem. It was

also noted that at the next meeting
Edwin Quinn and Lonnie Harper will

be present to discuss the matter.

Scott Henry noted that the Baroid
pump and drainage of the School Board
area are also matters that should be
discussed next month, because we need
Lonnie Harper and Edwin Quinn here

for that discussion also.
Scott Henry then reported that

down the Jetty Road, where the Parish
shell pile used to be, a drainage lateral
has been dug with a flapgat under the
Parish road. The culvert is washing out
there and needs to be repaired to pre-
vent the situation from getting worse.

Mr. Henry suggested that the simplsolution would be to drive posts ant

cable from one post to another, and ‘al
it in to restore the top of the culvert.
This measure would prevent the culvert
from “blowing out.”

George LeBoeuf reported that
between Jim Daigle&# corner and the old

Tootie Marshall place, there is a little
ditch to the Northeast that Jerry Savoie

ants to be able to cross. He stated that
the parish needs a work order allowing
them to go behind Jerry Savoie&#39 prop-
erty and put in a 24 inch culvert. Jerry
Savoie will pay for the culvert and the

lirt. The Parish will put it in for him if

they have a work order. Mr. Henry stat-
that we will need permits for clean-

ing the ditch first.
otion was made by George Kel-

ley, seconded by E. J. Dronet, and

unanimously carried to give Georg
LeBoeuf a work order granting permis-

sion for the Parish to do culvert work at

Jerry Savoie&#3 prop pending receipt
of the necessary

&quot;T bein nofurther business, the

meeting was adjourn
Js! E J Dronet, Secretary-
{af Scott Hen Acti Vice Pres.
RUN: Apr..1 (A-15

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-15156

Thirty-Eighth Judicial

istrict Court

ny OF CAMERON
‘ATE OF LOUISIANAPRINCI RESIDENTIAL

MORTGAGE INC.
VS.

KARLA JO BRUNO DOUCET
ani

HAROLD WAYNE DOUCET JR.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Seizure and

Sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, I have seized

and will offer for sale at public auction

to the last and highest bidder with the

benefit of appraisement, at the court

house door of this ‘ish of Cameron,

on Wednesday, April
a.m, the following described property
to-wit:

Lot seven (7) of Country Terrace, a

Subdivision lyin within the South 15

acres of the West 24 acres of that por-

tion of the We Half of the Southeast

Quarter (W 1/2 of S/E 1/4) of Section 18,

Township 12 South, Range 8 West,
th of Louisiana State High

and as per revised plat in platBonS sa 134, bearing Clerk’s File

No. 200740 Records of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

Which has the property address of:18 Klumpp Lane, Lake Charles,
Louisiana 70607,

Seized under said writ.

Terms: Cash Day of Sal
/si James R. Savoie, Sheriff,

Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, La. February
26, 1999

{s/ Rader Jackson,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RU Mar. 4, Apr. (M-18)

PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular ses-

sion convened on the 2nd day of March,
1999 accepted as complete and satisfac.

tory the work performed under
Cameron-Creole Christmas Project

1998-99, File No. 258561, in Book of

Mortgages No. 238, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor.

supplies, materials, etc., the con-

struction of the said work should. file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron
sh,

Louisiana on_ or

before forty-five (45) day after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims

or liens.

B /s/ Earnes T. Horn,
arish Administrator
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

RUN: Mar. 25, Apr. 1, 9, 15, 22, 29.

6 13 (M-37)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Devel-

opment Operations Coordination Docu-

ment by the Coastal Management Sec-
tion/Louisiana Department of Natural

Reiountes’ forthe plan&# consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program
Applicant:

_

sources, s

1200, Houston, “Tex T70
Location: High Island Block 88,

Lease OCS-G 15773, Offshore, Texas
(Shorebase located in Cameron,
Louisiana),

Description: Development activities

include the installation of a right-of-
way pipeline and commencement of

production. Support operations will be

from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

e to be affected by these activities.

copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, aaa Office hours: 8:00

‘AM to 5.00 PM, Monday throu Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit
comments to the Louisiana Depart-

ment of Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-

Naturalee Re-

clipe, Suite

ments must be received within 15 days
of the date of this notice or 15 days
after the Coastal Management Division
obtains a copy of the plan and it is
available for public inspection.

public notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulationso Federal Consistency with approve
astal Management Programs.

RUN: Apr. 1 (A-2)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

Marc 15, 1999
The Committee of the Whole met on

this daat 9:00 p.m. with the fol

ing members present: Glenda Abshire,

Pa Howert Bill Morris, Clift Mo
jo and Marvin

‘On motio of Mr. Johnson, =

ed by Mr. Trahan, the ‘Caonm
appro the agenda.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Howerton, the Committee

approved the minutes from the Febru-

ary 15, 1999 meeting as published.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Commireceived a report on r

nance request pi lures.

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the ‘Com
mittee received the financial report.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Commit-
tee reviewed bills for paym

e Committee adjourn
APPROVED

/s/ Glenda Beani Presi
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

/s/ Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL
BOARD

Cameron, Louisiana
Marc 15, =oThe Cameron Parish School Boar

met in regular session on this date ee
oefollowing members present: Glenda

ire - Presid Pat Howerton, BillMori Clifton Morris, Tony Johnso
and Marvin Trahan. Absent None.

‘On moti of Me. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the

approved the agi
On motion O Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Boar
approved the minutes from the Febru-
ary 15, 1999 regular meeting as pub-
lished.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seco! a by Mr. Johnson, the Boi

Louisi Department of Education, on

Rais Student Achievement,
¢ Board recognized the CameronPari Elementary Student-of-the-

Year, Christian McCall, Grand Chenier

elementary School, who was unable to

attend last month&#39 meeting.
On motion of Mr. Howerton, aonded by Mr. Johnson, the Board pro-

claimed March 18, 1999 as Retir
Teachers’ Day.

yn motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

approved the following personnel
items:

Employment of Personnel: Teacher
- Mary Coleman - Sp. Ed. Teacher -

Cameron Elementary Scho Janitor -

Michael Lejeune, South Camero High
School.

Resignation/Retirement: _Resigna-
tion - Laura M. Ducote - Sp. Ed. Aide -

South Cameron Elementary School;
Retirement - Barbara Boudoin - Bus

Driver; Ida Davis - Sweeper - Cameron

Elementary School
Advertisement for Vacant Posi-

tions: Lunchroom Technician - Hac

berr Hi School, (7 br. Posi
Sweep - Cameron Elementary Schi
(6 hopositio

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board
received a report from Peggy
Boudreaux (CAE President).

m motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

adopted the calendar for the 1999-2000
school year.

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, seonded by Mr. Johnson, the Boar
approved payment of unused sick ea
to Gail Delcambre and Martha
Fontenot.

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the

approved the revised Sex Education
Curriculum

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

accepted the low bi of Computer One,
Inc. for school administrative comput~
ers in the amount of $38,403.00. (Tabu-
lation attachi

m motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board
deferred Grand Lake High School tech-

nology bids until the April 12, 1999

meeting.
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved advertising for Principal at

Cameron Elementary School.

in motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved receipt of a Professional

Development Grant for $11,315.00.

in motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved

out-of-state travel for Parry LaLande

at no expense to the Bo:
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the. Board

approved advertising for an oil, gas,
and mineral lease for all lands in Sec-
tion 16-14-6, as nominated by Audubon

Oil and Gas Corporation. (See attached

resolution).

m motion of Mr. Howerton, ‘sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

received a report from Cameron Tele-

phone regard Internet Rates and
Distance Learnin,

‘On motion of Mr Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, ‘the Bo
acce vegetation spraying quote

mm DOT, Jarry Schaller, f the 199
30 schosi yer

motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
the financial report for the month of

ary.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Clifton Morris, th Board

soer the payment of bills for Feb-

we motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

adjourned until the next regul ses-

sion on April 12,
OVED:

/s/ Glenda Abshi

P

Pisae
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

/s/ Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL

BO.
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

-

a
tha easTHEW MILLER, aaChampionship in

the 87-pound class recetly
in Baton Rouge. He is a stu-
dent at South SorElementary. He is the son of
Allen and Diane Miller of
Grand Chenier and grandson

of Mr. and Mrs. Everette
Miller of Creole and of Mr.

and Mrs. Pat Doland of
Grand Chenier.

Cameron
Parish

Library News

MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Ultimate Christmas, Mrs.
Curlise Cormier by Deanne Colli-

n,

Freshwater Aquarium Fish,
Alex Beard by Mr. and Mrs. Rick-

ey Boudreaux.
Rodale’s Annual Garden,

Henry Kershaw by Jeanette
Benoit.

Voices of the Civil War, Hen-

ry Kershaw by Alma Trahan.

Birthday Secrets - What the
Heavens Revel About You and

Your Birthday, Troy Conner by
Bobby, Norma Jo, Casi and Nick-
laus Pinch.

Extraterrestrials Is There
Life In Outer Space?, Deil

LaLande by Brenda and G. C.

Quinn.
Painted Woude Leona

qreh by G. and Brenda

Qui: )

Might Giants of the Wild;
2) Weird’Creatures, Laura Mor-

i by Barbara

Foo and Health, Lenell Noe
by Charlotte, Scooter, Amanda
and Michelle Trosclair.

Numbers, Mrs. Charlie
Hebert by Charlotte, Scooter,

Amanda and Michelle Trosclair.

NEW NOVELS
Southern Cross, Patricia

Cornwell; The Simple Truth,
David Baldacci; Rainbow_ Six,
Tom Clancy; Waterfalls, Robin

Jones Gunn; Dalton’s Dilemma,
Lynn Bulock.

A Man In Full, Tom Wolfe;Co Road, Barbara _Delinsky;
Her Husband To Be, Leigh
Michaels; Boardroom Proposal,
Margaret Way; Bachelor Avail-

able, Ruth Jean Dale.

hool Board has received an applica-
tion to advertise for bid for a lease for
oil, gas, and other minerals fromAudub Oil and Gas Corporation cov-

ering the following describe tract of
nd:

All of Section 16, Township 14
South, Range We containing 640.0
acres more or less.WHERE sai application was

accompanied by a certified check in the
amount of $500.00 payable to the
Cameron Parish School Board,&q as

required by law, ani

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish
School Board is desirous of advertising
for bid the ab described tract of land
as reques

NOW, THEREFORE BE ITRESOL that the Cameron Parish
School Board does: hereby authorize
and request its Superintendent, Judith
Jones, to advertise, pursuant to: the
terms of RS. 30, Sections 151 through
158 as amended, for an oil, gas, and
mineral lease, covering and affecting

th following described tract of land:
Al of Section 16, Township 14

South, Range 6 West, containing 640.0
acres more or less.

Said advertisement shall further

provide that sa bids shall be received
on or before the twelfth (12th) day of

April, 1999 at 4:00 p.m. at the office of
the Cameron Parish School Board, and
that the Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
that Judith Jones, Superintendent of
the Cameron Parish School Board, is

empowered to do each and every thin
that is necessary to carry out the
intents and purposes of this resolution

and that such actions are hereby

appro and ratified as actions of thi

Adopted and approved ’th fifteenth
(15th) day of March, 1999.

APPROVED:
/s/ Gle Abshi President

MERON PARISHCASCH BOARD
ATTE:

/s/ Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL

BOARD

RUN Apr. (M-53)

Subscrib to the PILOT



NOTICE OF SPECIA ELECTION
_

Pursuant to the provisi of a res-

olution adop by the Boand of Com-
missioners of Recreation District No.

Nine, Cameron Paris!ee ak the

governing authority of th Di on

28,199 NOTICE IS

IVEN

said San rer will be submitted to

all tered voters of said Parish
qualifi and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution
and laws of th State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the Unit-

ed States, the follo Proposition, to-
wit:

OPOSITIONSUMM Authority for Rec:
ation District No. Nine to colle for 10

years, a tax of three mills per annum

intaining and operating recre-

ation facilities in the district.
l Recreation District No. Nine

on the ‘doll of assessed valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said

District, for a peri o ten (10) years,

commencing
»

with the year 1999, for th
Pi

Tintain &q operating
said Dist anne facilities
within and for s Distri

NOTICE 1 HERE ‘FURTHER
IVEN that said special election willb held at the polling places set fo

below, all situated within Recreation
District No. Nine, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at six

00) and close at eight
in compliance with

the provisio of Sectio 541 of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):
Election District 4; Lock-Out, Por-

tion; Precinct 1, Grand Chenier Fire
station, Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

lectio District 4; All; Precinct 2.
American Legion Hall, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana.

Election District 4; Lock-out, no

voters; Precinct 3, Muria Fire Station,
Creole, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said spe election
will be held in accordance wi

visions of the Louisiana Ble tion Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor
as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due
returns thereof to th Clerk of Court aCameron Parish and to the Board o

Commissioners of Recreation Distr
No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of said’ Dis-
trict.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

b the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereb designated as th
commissioners-in-charge to serve at

the polling places designated in the
election herein called. The commission

a the elect of public officials th
rs and alternate commisSton sh be those ioners

and alternate commissioners selecte
for the election of gat officials, in

accord with 18:1286, as

*PNON IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Recreation District No. NiCameron Parish, Louisiana, the

erning authority of said District Sa
meet at its regular meeting place, the

Grand Chenier Recreation Center,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana on Tuesday,

th 4th day of May, 1999, at 6:00 p.m.
will then and there, in open a

pubsessio p to examine
ie returns as certified by th

Gle of Cou of Cameron. Parish,

Louisiana and decl the result of the

said 5} electi
All peo pa wot of Recreation

District No. Nine, Cameron Paris

Louisiana are entitled to vote at sa
special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of the elec-

tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 28th day of December, 1998.

/s/ LOUELLA RICHARD,
PRESIDENT

eo DISTRICT NO. NINE

a DEB! RA HEARD, Si
RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 25, ape
29 (M-10)

ra, 22,

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

below, all situated within Fire Protec-
tion District No. Fifteen, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close
Bt eight o&#39;clo (8:0 p.m., in compli:

ance with the provisions oSect 541
of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statu of 1950, as ‘amen (RS.
18:541Elect District 4: All; Precinct 4,
Klondike Commu Center Klon-

dik Louisian
OTICE I HEREBY FURTHERGI that the said specia election

(Title 1 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and aertory authority supplsin there!
Such officers appointed to hold the sa
election, and such Substit therefor

as are se and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due
returns there to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Cameron

the governing

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

b the Parish Board of Election Eapvisors as provided for in R.S. 18:433amen are hereby designated as th
commit mers-in-charge to serve at

the polling places designa the
election herein called. The commission-

ers of election and alternate commis-

sioners of election shall be appointed b
the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissionets selected
for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as
amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-
erning authority of Fire Protection Dis-
trict No. Fifteen,

an there in open and publi session,
Proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish,

.
Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

istered voters of Fire Protec-
tion District No. Fifteen, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of
th election.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 5th day of January, 1999.
APPROVED:

/si] GEORGE SeeP ENT,

Atte PARISH POLI J

JURY

fBONN W. CONNER,
SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22,
29 (M-11)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions o a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-
missioners of Waterworks District No.

o, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

gover autori of the District, on

January 4 9, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN tha speci election will be

held in Waterworks District No. Two,
Cameron Parish, Loaisia on Satur-

day, May 1, 1999, and th at said elec-

e said election
under the Constitution and laws of the
‘State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the United State the fol-
lowing Eropca to-witROPOSITISUMM Authority for ‘Water-
works District No. Two to collect, for 10
years, a tax of five and seventy-twohund mills per annum for operat-
ing and maintaining water systemswalii and for said District.

Shall Waterworks District No Two
of the Parish of Cameron, be authorized

a tax of five and seventy-two
hundredths (5.72) mills on the dollar of

assessed valuation o all property sub-
ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1999, for the purpose of

operatin and maintaining said Distric-

feWater Systems within and for said
strict?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling Pla set forth
below, all situated within Waterworks

District No. Two, Cameron Parish,

o&#39; (8:00) p.m in compl ith
the provisionsof

f

Secti

5.

B ofTitl 1
Revised Statutes of

(RS. 18:641):
Biecton Distr 2 Precinct, 1 All -

Hackberry ation Center, Hackber
ry, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the ceria Revised

_ -A there-
tional an statuto-seere ioein «i other consti

Cameron h
Commissioners of Waterworks Distri

No. Two, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
in authority of said District.

OTICE 1S HERB
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified the Clerk of
Court of Cameron P selec

by the Parish Boa o lectio Supvisors as provided
,

as

amended, are hereby as th
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Legal Notices
amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ors af Waterw District No. Two,
Cameron Paris Louisiana, the gov-

erning auth of sai District, wil
meet at its regular

Hay Water Boa office, Fa

Louisiana, on Thursday the 6th
daof May, 1999 at 6.00 p.m. and will
then and there, in open and public ses-

sion, procee to examine and canvass

the returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

registered voters of Waterworks
District No. Two, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, are entitled to vote at said

special electio and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the elec-

ion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of January, 19
VED:

‘sf ALTON ep‘RESIDENT
WATERWORKS pIsTRI NO. TWO

ATTEST:
(sf Cay ERICKSON,

SECRETAR’
RUN: Mar. 1 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22,

29 (M-12)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to th provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-
missioners of Recreation District No.

Sav {Cam Parish, Louisiana, the

ing authority of the District onSanu 4, 19 NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election will be

held in Recreation District No. Seven,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-

day, May 1, 1999 and that at said elec-
tion there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters of said Parish qualifie and
entitled to vote at t election

under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution

and laws of the Untied States, the fol-
lowing Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for Recre-

ation District No. Seven to collect, for

10 years, a tax of three mills per annum

for maintaining and operating said dis-
trict’s recreation facilities within and

for said district
Shall Recreation District No. Seven

of the Parish of Cameron, be authorized
to levy a tax of three (3.00) mills on the
dollar of assessed valuation on all prop-
erty subject to taxation in said District,
for a period of ten (10) years, commenc-

ing with the year 1999, for the purpose
of maintaining and operating said Dis-
trict&#39 Recreation facilities within and

for said District’
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth
below, all. situated within Recreation
District. No. Seven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m. mpliance with
the provisions of Section 541 of Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (RS. 18:541)
Election District 3; Lock-Out,

Marsh, No Voters; Precinct 2, Grand
Lake Recreation Center, Grand Lake,
Louisian:

Election District 4; Lock-out, Por-
tion, Precinct 1, Grand Chenier Fire
Station, Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

jection District 4; Lock-out, Por-
tion: Precinct 3, Muria Fire Station,
East Creole, Louisiana.

Election District 5; Lock-Out, Por-
tion; Precinct 1, Creol Fire Station,
Creole, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREB FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said
election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns
thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of: Focre District
No: Seven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish an lected

b the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polli places designated in th election
erein called. jioners of

election and alternate commissioners of
election shall be appointed by the
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the electio
herein called is held at the same time

as th election of public officials the
co) jioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners
ternate commissioners selected

for the election of public officials, in
accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amen

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Recreatio District. No. Seven,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of shid District al
meet at its regular meeting place, the

on Fire Station, Creole, Louisiana
n Tuesday, the 11th day of May 19a 6:00 p.m, and will then and there,

open and publi session, pet t
examine canvass the returns as

certified e th sa Court of
Cameron Parish, ina, and

declare the resu of ry said special
election.

All regiistered voters of Recreation
District N Seven, Cameron Paris!
Louisiana are entitled to vote at sai

special election and votin
will be used in the conduct of the elec-
tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of January, 1999.

/s/ RICHARD MILLER, CHAIRMAN

— Se(0. SEVEN
ATTEST:

/s/ RUSSELL SAVOIE, SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22,
29 (M-13)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Purwant to to provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-

missioner of Reg District No.

day, May 1, 1999, and that at said elec-

tion there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters of said Parish qualified -entitled to vote at the said electio:
under the Constitution and laws of th
State of Louisiana and the Constitution

and laws of the United — the fol-

lowing Propaa to-witOPOSITSUMM Authority for

sii District No Eight to collect, re 1
ears, a tax of one and fifty-five hun-Aredt mills per annum for maintain-

ing and operating recreation facilities
in th district.

Shall Recreation District Nfo.
Right

am sie of Cameron, be ai rized

tax of one and fifty- oe hun-areat as55) mills on the dollar of
assessed valuation on a poet? sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

Period of ten (10) yearscommen
wit the year 1999, for uurpose of

taining and ceae ‘aa Distrie-

mmmunity Center within an

said District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set

below, all situated within RecreDistri No. Eight, Cameron Parish,
which polls will aa at six

o&#39;cl (6:00 am and slo

ae

at eigo&#39;clo (8:00 p.m., in com

a]

ee
*
°B

Marsh-No Voters, Precinct 2, American
Legion Hall, Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Election’ District 4; All; Precinct 4,
Cameron. Parish Police Jur Barn,
Klondike, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor
as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns
thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of
Commissioners of Recreation District

No. Eight, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing autho osai Distri

NOTICE IS S FURTHER
GIVEN thav. th commissio ie

charge duly certif by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Boa of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amen are hereby designated as the
com rs-in-charge to serve at thepolli places designated in the election
herein calle e commissioners of
election and alternate commissioners of

election shall be appointed by the
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in
accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. I the event the election
herein calied is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners
and alternate commissioners selec
for the election of public fictal i

18:1286accordance with R.S.
amended.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Recreation District No. PeCameron Parish, Louisiana, th gov-
erning authority of said District will

meet at its regular r@eetin place, the
Klondike Community Center, Klondike,
Louisiana on Tuesday, the 11th day of

Ma 1999, at 6:00 p.m. and will then
id there, in open and poe session,pev to examine and

returns as certified by the

|

Clerk of
‘Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of th said spe-
cial election.

| registered voters of Recreation
District No. Eight, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the elec-

ion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of January, 1999.
APPROVED:

4s/ LEO THEVIS, PRESIDENT
RECREATION DISTRICT NO. EIGHT

ATTEST:
/s/ BRYAN WEEKLY, SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22,
29 (M-14)

S VeRTRE FOR BIDS
ied proposals for the construc-

tion en the following project will be
received by the Cameron Parish Gravi-

ty Drainag District 5 until 5:00 p.m.
1999 at the Grand Chenier

rand Chenier
Fie ea(LA-82 Post Office Box 339,

in Grand Chenier, Louisiana, 70643.

Project Number: 1999-02
Restoration of Spoil Embankment

in the Grand Chenier Area.

The rules and regulations for the
State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior esthebo and date nactes resets ing pro
als. Every bid submitted ap ib
accompanie b a certified chec or bid
bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and
shall be made payabl to the Cameron
Parish Gravity age District 5.

Full information and proposal
forms are available at the office of Lon-
nie G. Hi & we ee Post
Office Box 229, henier,
Louisiana 70643-Bie eus

Plan and  epeeiti may
inspected upon deposit of $50.00 p
ot. Bide inst be rubenli

‘o pro
al forms provided by the engineer. Offi-

cial action will be taken at
ly scheduled Cameron Parish GrDrainage District 5 meeting. The

Cameron Parish Gravity Drain Dis-
trict 5 reserves the right to reject any

or all the proposals and to waive infor-

valitic=

Cameron Parish Gravity
i District 5
‘s/ Lynn McCall

RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1 (M-28)

CAMERO)ee.
CAMERON, LA

NOTICE OF PUBLI
B virtue of and in

Property:& of Section 16, Township14South, Range 6 West, containing 640.0

acres more o less.
Bids may be for the whole or any

particularly deoxi portions of the

vertised herein.Wa fhid are to offer a CASH PAY-

MENT, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bon as full an soou considera-
anted b the lease

and one-half (1/2) H which is to be

rental for the first year of the te for
a lease having a primary term

shall not exceed three years.
ANN

RENTAL for the second and third

years shall not be less than the afore-
said cash payment. The lease is to

granted without any warranty or

recourse against lessor whatsoever,
either expressed or implied, not even

for return by lessor of any payments
received under the lease or bei other-
wise responsible to lessee. Minimum

royalties st be one- (1/4) of all

oil and gas produced and saved or uti-

lized; one- (1/8) of the value per
long ton of sulphur produced and saved

which shall yield not less than $2.00
Per long ton; one-eighth (1/ of the val-

ue per ton for all pota produced and

saved; which sh ‘Yield h lees than

ten cents ($:10) per ton; and one-(1/4) of all Sh minerals produced
sav

Ali leases awarded shall be execut-

ed upon terms and conditions provin the current Cameron
Board lease form with all Sppti
riders appended thereto, including
Approved Rider for Attachment to

ney Lea For and includ-
ing, but not | $0. provisi as

to begin the
actual drilling (spudding in) of a well

on the lease premises within one year
from the date of the lease, the lease
shall terminate as to both parties to th
lease, unle on or before such anniver-

lessee shall pay a delay
rental fect shall in no event be less
than the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease], which s cover

th privilege of deferred drilling opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upo like

payme annually. drilling operations
ay be further deferred for successiveperi of one year each during the pri-

mary term of tl years. The lease

shall provide for drilling of offset wells
where necessary to protect the Board’

interest and shall contain the provi.
sions against the assignment of su
lease of the lease unless approv
the School Board. The lessee shall have
the right to enter into pooling or uniti-

zation agreements with respect to

development of the leased premises
subject to the approval of the School

joard.

Any lease granted hereunder shall
be on the regular current Cameron

Parish School Board lease form with
Approved Rider for Attachment to
State Agency Lease Forms and shall be
subject to the approval of the State

Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease
form and rider are available for inspec-
tion at the office of the Cameron Parish
School Board in Cameron, Louisiana.
Certified check, bank money ord or

cashier&#39; chec payable th
Cameron Parish Schoo Board fo the

full amount of the bonus, shall accom-

pany and be submitted with each biand no bid thus submitted may

there sacar:or Sanc aa
th cash bonus the bi of
the successful bidd shall

be

forfeited
to the Cameron Parish School Boshould he not return the written I

duly executed, within twenty (20) da
after his receipt of the same.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves th right to reject any and all
bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a price not

less than proportionate to the best bid
offered for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
HOOL BOARD

Supe:
RUN: Mar. 2 Apr. 1, Apr. 8 (M-41)

NOTICE FOR BIDS«
ameron Parish School

will rece sealed bida until the hour
of 10:00 a.m. on Friday, April 9, 1999,
for th following:

puter Equip Bid for Thir-
ty (3 each Microcomputers, (30)

Print (10) Scann (30) Carta,
tworking Requirements - to include(3 3Co Netwo fatertinc C10/100 wit drivers, (1) 3Com

Stack I Sup Switch 3300 Bca @sc SuperStack II
Hub 00 (2 Port) (io/1aoandinwa to

be

located
Lake ‘Ail hande cu fine

Street, Cameron, LA. The bid env
must b clearl marked on th outside

“Bid ters, Printers,Scann Carte, Networ Require

reserves the
bids submitt
ties.

and to waive formali-

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ Judith Jones, Superintendent
RUN: Mar. 25, Apr.

1,

9 (M-5

PUBLI NOTICE

Departmen of Envi
_

The
ronment Quality (LDEQ) is

to issue for the first time eensPollutant tion Sys-
tem (LPDE permit (LA0105295) to L
& L Oil & Gas Services L.L.C,L&amp;L
Oil & Gas Services - U

waterbody. As with any discharge,

however, som change in existing

water quality may occur.

‘The pelican draft permit, and

statement of basis may be examined at

Office of Water Resources, 3r

Floor, Tig Bluebonnet, Baton Rouge,
LouisiPerso wishing to provide data,

views or comments, or request a public
hearin relative to the issuance of the

permit are invited to submit their com-

ments and requests, in writing, by May
12, 1999 Stevens

|

N
LA010529 _cna

Louisiana 70884-2215,

Sulliv Telephon (604) 7165-05
ritten comments submitteddurt th |

Darretained by th

i

a

deter wy whether to issue or

mit. A public h willCea Pie Ofte Gols « signifi
degree of public interest. LDEQ will

notify the applicant and each person
who has submitted written comments

or requested notice of the final permit
decision.

Linda Korn Levy,
istant Secretary

Office of Water Resources

RUN: April 1 (M-64)

PERRY ANTHONY LAJAUNIE
and

HOLLY ANN HENDRIX LAJAUNIE
Sheriff&#3 Office, Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a write of Seizure and

ee (Amended sued and to me

directed by the honorable court afore-

said, I ho seized and will offer for

sale at public auction to the last and

highest bidder without the benefit of

appraisement, at the court house door
ofthi arish of Cameron, on Wednes-

fe ay 5, 1999 n 10:00 a.m., th fol-

lowing descril

Beginning
perty to-wit:16 1feet west of the

southeast corner of northeast quarter
of northwest quarter (NE 1/4 of NW

1/4) of Section 23, Township 14 South,
Range 7 West, thenc north 200 feet;
thenwe west 162 12 fee thence south
200 feet; thence east 162 1/2 = the

int of be; g in Sect Town-Phin Sc Range 7 West, with all

buildings and’ improvements situated
thereon.

Seized under said writ
Terms: Cash Da of Sale.

fe/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,
Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriffs Office, Cameron, La. March

26, 1999
/s/ Michael Garber,

Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: Apr. 1, 29 (A-3)

PROCEEDINGS =:

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRI (0. 10

Road

District No. 10 met in Regular
on Tuesday, Mar 9 1999 at 60 P

at_the Johnson Bayou Waterworks
Office i the village of Johnson Bayou,

Louisiana. Members Present were: Mr.

Lloyd Badon, Mr. J P. Constance, Mr.
Jessie Simon Jr. and Mrs. Connie Tra-

han. Guest attendin was Mr.

Bailey. Members absent were: Mr.
Nathan Griffith.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried to

call the meeting to order.

It was moved b Mr. Constance,
seconded by Mr. Simon and carried to

approve the bills as paid.
Mr. Bailey sugge a meetwith all interested parties wanting to

obtain water East ofHolly Beach. On a

motion by MrBad » seco
i

by M r.

Constance and eeting
was set for Tada Mas 2 1999

at 6:30 p.m. at th Waterworks Office
in Johnson Bayot

ewes war o Mr. Simon, second-
ed by Mr. Badon, and car to pur-
chase a Hond:

ed by

don th old 36 inch o
napper

ere.
to the John Bayou -HollyBea

|

Di rainage Board.

_

There being no further business to

next

be held on April 13, 1999 at 6:00 p.m. at

the Waterworks Office.
:

PROVED;API
/s/ Nathan Griffith, Chairman

fel J.P. Constan

RUN: Apr. 1 (A-4)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
for the construc-

will be

ja Lawnmowe!

It was moved by Mr. ‘Si —-Mr. Constance,

Ss
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PARTICPATING |
LeBlanc, Justin vBack row: Amber

and Lucas Burl
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H WATERWORKS
T NO. 10
rick Road
La. 70631
59-2110
Parish Waterworks
in Regular Session

9, 1999 at 6:00 P.M.
sayou Waterworks

, of Johnson Bayou,
s Present were: Mr.

.
P. Constance, Mr.

i Mrs, Connie&#39;Tra-

ng was Mr.
absent were: Mr.

y Mr. Badon, sec-

ance, and carried to

order.

y Mrs. Trahan, sec-

n, and carried that
ensed with.

by Mr. Constance,
mon and carried to

paid.
gested a meeting
parties wanting to

f Holly Beach. On a

,
seconded by Mr.

ied - the meeting
ay, March 25, 1999

Waterworks Office

Mr. Simon, second-
and to pur-

nmowi er.

Mr. Simon, second--
ce, and carried to

nch Snapper lawn-
ason Bayou -Holly

ard.
further business to

by Mr. Constance,
jon, and carried the

1999 at 6:00 p.m, at

i

APPROVED;
Griffith, Chairman

INT FOR BIDS
s for the construc-

ng project will be
xeron Parish Police

sh, Louisiana

until
ril 1999 at the

olice Jury Annex,
ameron, Louisiana.

PARTICPATING IN THE recent 4-H Club Cookery Contest were, front row left to right: Brittany
LeBlanc, Justin Payne, Katelyn Reina, Thomas Lee Troscliair, Magha Richard and Melaina Welch.

Back row: Amber Trahan, Claudia Dupule, Alicia Mhire, Tiffany Richard, Micah Silver, Keri Cronan
and Lucas Burleigh.

4-H Cookery Contest winners
The annual area 4-H Comm-

odity Cookery Contests were con-

ducted recently at the Northgate
Mdil in Lafayette, according to

Penny E.M. Thibodeaux, Exten-
sion Home Economist with the

}

Agricultural Center in

meron Parish.
The cookery contests include

youth participating in the beef.
seafood, egg and poultry cat

gories. Contestants from the
Cameron area, with their catego-

ry, placing, dish and school,
include:

Justin Payne, oyster, second,
Oyster Spaghetti, South
Cameron Elementary

Melaina Welch,
Stuffed Crabs,

c

crab, first,
Grand Chenier

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C& & Z& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21’x20’ CARPOR

wi $5 eae ST Ma

o4a. $1.38
sha soe in

$5 A gt 8 Li Ft

$5 AdS$1.6 Li Ft

2 Painte #1
49°9 S $1.5 Li Ft

Al # Panel Ar Galvalu

guru Nel E

All Installations Done B
STC stele) se]

rea na Ae yeRa
u Pearcy

(Oe es

Elementary
Tiffany. Richard, shrimp,

third, Shrimp Casserole, South
Cameron High

Amber Trahan, fish & other

seafood, red ribbon, Trout Almon-
dine, Grand Chenier Elementary

Meghan Richard, crawfish,
blue ribbon, Crawfish Fettuccine,
Grand Lake High

Lucas Burleigh, low calorie
main dish, red ribbon, Onion-
Mushroom Meatloaf, Cameron

Elementary
Katelyn Reina, quick & easy

main dish,blue ribbon, Beef All
Around Casserole, S Cameron

Elemenatry
Melaina Welch,one dish meal,

third place, Farmhouse muffins.
Grand Chenier Elementary

Micah Silver, chicken, third,
Spiced Chicken Wings, Hackberry
High

Thomas Trosclair, processed
poultry products, red_ ribbon,

Cornbread Dressing, Cameron

Elementary
Alicia Mhire, other poultry

meats, second, Grilled Bacon-

Wrapped Teal Duck, S Cameron

figh
Keri Cronan, illustrated talk,

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyonp

THe Gas Mains
Cookina » WaTER Heanina

REFRIGERATION
Fast - Cuean - Economical

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conpmioners:
Butane Gas Rances.

Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake Cuantes

PHONE: 439-4051

DENTURES
Premium or Economy

One Day Repairs

Oak PARK DENTAL

& PARTIALS
Harry K. Caste, DDS

KENNET SULLIVA DDS

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (rout FREE)

first, Grand Lake High
Thomas Trosclair, appetizer/

salad, blue ribbon, 24 Hour

Layered Salad, Cameron Elem

Brittany LeBlanc, main dish,
first, Breakfast Cups, Cameron

Elementary
Claudia Dupuie, dessert, blue

ribbon, New York Style Cheese-

cake, South Cameron High
First place winners in this

contest will advance to the state

competition on April 28 in all
Seafood categories and the
IHustrated Talk winners in Beef,

Poultry and Egg.
Participating in the cookery

contests provides an opportunity
for youth to learn about the

nutritional. value of various

foods, cooking principles, versa-

tile use, food safety and economic

value of foods, said the home

economist.
The conte included 4-H

youth from

Acadia,
a

Iberia, Jefferson Davis,Lafayette,
St.. Martin, St. Mary and

Vermillion

parishes

—

of

Spons for the events in-

cluded LSU Agricultural Center,
Lou ana Cattle Women, Inc.,

Louisiana Seafood Promotion
and Marketing Board, Louisiana

Egg. Commission and Louisiana
Poultry Federation.

For more information about
other’ 4-H contests in Cameron

ontact Ms. Thibodeaux
516. 4-H is part of the

Louisiana Cooperative Extension
Service under the LSU Agricultu-

ral Center.
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PICTURED ABOVE are the Cameron Parish participants in the Area 4 Challenge Camp. Back
row, left to right: John Richard, 4-H Agent Penny Thibodeaux, Anne Richard, Amanda Venable,
Beau Duhon, Kaylee Canic, Courtney Conner, Tara LeBlanc, Kelsie Chesson, Serena Richard,
Rebekah George, Sabrinia Wolfe, Blake Trahan, Trinity Cline and Dusty Prejean. Middle row:

Lacey Deroche, Chase LeBoeuf, Malorie Shove, Santana Conner, Joby Richard and Amber Trahan.
Kneeling: Bryan Morales, Amanda Strong, Mandi Richard, Lindsey Pool and Scott Savoie. Front:
4H Agent Mike LaVergne. Parent leader Jadenda Prochaska also attended.

Area youth attend challenge camp
Cameron Parish youth were

among youth from 11 other

parishes that participated in

Area 4 Challenge Camp_held
March 12-14 at Camp Grant
Walker in Pollock.

Club members from the parishes
of Acadia, Allen, Avoyelles,
Beauregard, Calcasieu,Cameron,
Evangeline, Jefferson Davis,

K

Rapides, St. Landry and
Vermilion. The camp is spon-

sored by the LSU Agricultural
Center.

There were 21. seventh | x
graders who attended the camp, é &along with four

|

Junior

Counselors, one parent leader
and 4-H Agents from the parish.
They were among over 200 youth

involved in the weekend’s activi-
ties

Participating in Challenge
Camp provides an opportunity
for youth to acquire skills in coop-

eration, communication,leader-
ship, citizenship and team build-

ing. One of the most popular
activities was the campers work-

ing as a group to build a boat out

of cardboard and duct tape. Each
of the 15 groups participated in
the activities, which ended with
two members from each group
putting their boat in the pool to

see if it was seaworthy. Only
three didn’t make the maiden

voy:

Sweene Club
Proudl Presents

“Lil” Alfred
Friday., April

2__

~~

e

a
he to! otaQe
Would life b easi if

‘Y h ONEA t han
yo INSU need

age
Challenge Camp included 4-H

We Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

Provide auto, home an life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or just have a questio it&# reall Tim Dupont
convenient. You always call the same office. Special Agent

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

may even save money.

FARM
BUREAU

Bsns
HELPIN Y

iswhat

we

dobest,

AUTOcHOME*LIFE

TEBMIT ALER

neighborhood

J&amp; Exterminating

ere comes trouble!
Termites. They&#3 destroyed more homes than hurricanes, floods and

fires. And now they&# ready to swarm and start new colonies in your

Should you be afraid? Not with J&a Exterminating on your side. J&a

can protect your home with the Sentricon®

Colony Elimination System, perhaps the most

effective weapon against termites ever developed.

2 Sentricon’

Colony

Giesinaion Syne

Don&# panic. Take action.

Call J&a for a termite

inspection...and protect

your home with Sentricon!

800-256-2504

ANN HENRY, who has served over 12 years on the School of

Religion faculty at Our Lady Star of the Sea Church, is shown
being presented with an appreciation plaque by Father Al Volpe,
pastor. Ms. Henry is leaving the faculty for some rest.

From Our Little

Cutie To Our

Big Track Star...

CASSIE BIGS

No Longer 17

Sporting Around

In Her Little

Gray Car

IAPPY BIRTHDAY

Richard, Missy,
Garrett &a Abby

Satis

“Quality ts Not Expensive - {t&# Priceless!!
Exper Bod Repairin and Paintin With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit in Th Area.

474-4379
Ze You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer.

= Repaired to Pre-accident Condition EZ We specialize in all makes

(action Guaranteed
5603 South Commo

We&#39 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

KEITH&#
PAINT & BODY

Hw 27 Creole

542-4807

eis
W are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own
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LSU Livestock Show, Junior Division in Baton Rouge. From left are: Joshua Savoie, Christian

McCall, Brandi Hebert, Heather Taylor, Dylan Jouett and Paige Jouett.

Cameron. Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

APRIL’S A FULL MONTH

The month of April starts

with “an April Fool”, really a few

jokes but then there&#3 Good Fri-

day, and Easter Sunday, a reli-

gious holiday, but also Easter

Bunny day for lots of youngsters.
Even Daylight Savings Time

begins at 2 a.m. Easter Sunday
morning, so set the clocks for-

.ward when you g to bed, yes, we

lose one hour. of sleep.
History shows that in the

month of April, the North Pole

was discovered April 6, 1909 and
first Olympics were in 1896,

April 13. Butch Cassidy was born

1866, April 14, and Abraham
Lincoln assassinated in 1865.

Then there’s the fishing, it’s

getting better. April is a good
month for large speckle trout to

start coming inland. Bass are

still nesting and catfishing is

great.
W still have lots of ducks and

coots in our marshes, but it’s

time for migration to start, going
north, but we&#3 see many species
of other birds going north, also in

April and May.

FISHING REPORTS
Harris O’Blanc of Hayes land-

ed the new Lacassine Refuge
largemouth. bass record last

week, an 11 pound 10 ounce spec-
imen. The old record caught in

1996 was 11.56. More on that
next week.

Offshore reports of small red

snapper, 30 miles out. One boat

caught over 100, and none were

the legal size.

CATCH AND RELEASE
Today’s fishermen are catch-

ing more and more fish, due to

increased use of sophisticated
equipment, improved baits and

how-to-fish educational materi-

als.

Everyone wants to catch fish,
but we must look ahead for the

future of fishing. Fishing
resources are limited and har-

vesting is outpacing natural fish

production.
Catching fish doesn’t have to

mean killing fish. Practice and

promotion of catch and release
assures that fishing can be

enjoyed by generations to come.

When releasing fish set the
hook immediately so as not to let
the fish swallow the hook deep.
Wet your hands and don’t handle
the fish more than you have to.

Release it right away. Do not let
the fish flop on deck or boat floor.

If you decide to keep your
catch or some of your catch to eat,
put your fish on ice right away.
Have enough ice to keep your
catch cold at all times. Most salt-
water fish can even be gutted to

have a better tasting fish.

LIMITS AND POSSESSION
Keep in mind the species you

are fishing -- limits, size and how

many are allowed in possession.
No person shall have in his

possession more than twice the
Ba bag limit of any kind of
freshwater game fish, but only

one day’s bag limit on black bass

while on the water.

All saltwater finfish, except
tuna, garfish, swordfish and

shark possessed by a recreational
fisherman shall have the head

and caudal fin intact when set or

put on shore from a v The

cannot be scaled either until put
on shore.

Crabs may be taken with dro
nets, line by hand, dip net

nets, without having to

gear license. There is no size for

recreational crabbers, but female

erabs in berry stage (eggs or

young being carried) shail be

returned to the water.

Frogging season is closed for

April and May, but when in sea-

son gigs or spears are legal, but

remember, no firearms while tak-

ing frogs at night. Bull frogs at

least 5 inches long and lagoon
frogs at least 3 inches long are

legal. Measure tip of muzzle to

end of body between the hind

legs.
Turtle limit (alligator snap-

pers) is four per day per person,
with no size limit. Do not. take

turtle eggs from nests, it’s illegal,
and yes, plant 75% of your turtle

eggs for future turtle harvest
Remember, you have to have a

fishing license, for both frogging
and turtle hunting.

NEWS BRIEFS
A bald ea will be on the

1999-2000 Louisiana

stamp, a stamp requir for any-

one who enters Louisiana
Wildlife and Fisheries lands if

you do not have a hunting or fish-

ing license. Cost is $5.50 a year.

LEMESCHE BASS
CLUB NE

The Lemesche Bass Club held
their first club tournament of
1999. Cold north winds with a

high pressure sure stunted the
bass. Results were like this:

Largest team stringer (10
bass) - Rod Richard and Richard

Duhon, 18-8; Jerry and Scott

Canik, 13-12; Darren and Goose
Richard, 12-4; Tom Hess, 6-8 (5
bass); Lester and Barry Richard.
5-14 (3 bass); Ricky Canik and
Chance Doxe: -12 (7 bass).

Largest bass - Rod Richard, 5-

11; Darren Richard, 3-90; Lester
Richard, 3-0.

Largest individuals (5 bass) -

Rod Richard, 12-7; Darren
Richard, 9-7; Jerry Canik, 7-7.

Ricky Canik had a 3-3

choupique.

FEEDING TIMES
Best - Fri., April 2, 1:07 p.m.,

Apr..3, 1:52 p.m.; Apr. 4, 2:42

Fee OFF

APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR

CLASSES HELD AT THE

CAMERON COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY

SERVICES INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING

ED

CAMERON

Parish Library

program set

Dianne de Las

sional storyteller
Orleans, will be

entertainer,

Reasoner, librarian.

mance will begin at

“Dianne

ly and has several ‘tall tales’ to

share,” Dr. Reasoner offered

Also, winners in the y

Writi “Contest sponsored by
CPL will be awarded ribbons and

featured
said Dr. Gwendolyn

Her perfor-
2:30 p.m

performed national-

.

the

e certificates
s Dianne and

Ez
,

Dianne de

is author of children’s

ories and articles and is a world

aveler

Born in the Philippines, she

has lived in many places. She is

a member of: the National

Storytelling Association, the

Entergy Arts Business Center,

the Louisiana Library A

ation and founder and pre
of South East Lou

Storytelling Guild.
Louisiana State Roster

and a Young Audiences
she is

artist;

an editor for Louisiana

Storyteller, a statewide newslet-
ter serving Louisiana&#39;s

telling community
Dianne produced and directed

“Voices of Hope”; a storytelling
concert featuring “éifht profes-

sional New Orleans storytellers
benefitting the Hurricane Mitch

relief effort. She is the director of

Story Ballet Magic, a new multi-

disciplinary arts-in-education

program integrating storytelling,
ballet, classical music, theater,

literary arts and visual arts.
Dianne shares ‘he stories at

schools, libraries, festivals and

special events throughout
Louisiana and Mississippi. Each

year she participates in Louisi-

ana State Library’s summer

reading program and_ Very
Special Arts in Jefferson Parish

She focuses on performing multi-

cultural folktales and performs
original material as well. Sh is

an advocate of literacy and arts-

in-education programming
Dianne enjoys spreading her

message of reaching out, sharing
stories, celebrating cultural

diversity and making friends.
Theme for National Library

Week is “Read! Learn! Connect @
the Library.” Parents, grandpar-
ents and guardians are encour-

aged to use this time to make

their children aware of the plea-
sures as well as the importance of
reading. The week

is sponsored
by the American Library

Association.
Dr. Reasoner said refresh-

ments will be served during: the

open house and there will be door

prizes and lots of fun.

story-

7:37 a.m.; 8:0 p.m:
.,

8:57 p.m.; Apr

Ap 6am

10 on

a word Smee
comes

from combining the Latin words
for “one thousand” and “year.”

The ever

recorded in the United States
was 134’F, at Greenland Ranch,
California, July 10, 1913.

FUNERALS
NOLAN W. DOLAND
Graveside services for Nolan

Winfree Doland, 85, of Center,
Texas, were held Thursday,
March 25, in Oaklawn Memorial
Park in Center, under direction

of Mangum Funeral Home.
The Rev. Pat Windham offici-

Doland died Tuesday,
March 23, 1999, in a Beaumont,
Texas hospital.

A native of Cameron Parish,
he was a surveyor for Union Oil

Company, ___

Survivors include one daugh-
ter, Portia Cox of Beaumont; and
two brothers, Everett Doland of

Kerrville, Tex., and Thomas
Doland of Lake Charles.

YVONNE D. MALLETT
Funeral services for Yvonne

D. Mallett, 69, of Lake Charles,
were held Monday, march 29, in

Hixson Funeral Home.
Burial was in Grand Lake

Cemetery.
Mrs Mallett died Thursday,

march 25, 1999,
Charles hospital

A native of Grand Lake, she

was.a resident of Lake Charles

and of the Catholic faith.
Survivors include two sons,

Michael Mallett of Phoenix and

Mitc Charles Mallect of Lake

arles; one daughter, CindyClem of Lake Charles; one

brother, Rogers Demarets of

Cleveland, Te 0 isters, Opal
Vincent of yss and Lovina

Guidry of La ak harles, and one

grandchild

BOBBY J. DOUCET

in a Lake

a

Funeral services for Bobby
ames Doucet, 34, of Lake

were held Monday,
March

2
in Johnson Funeral

Home

Monsignor Irving DeBlanc
officiated; burial was in Consola-

ta Cemetery.
Mr. Doucet. died Frida:

March 26, 1999, in local hos

tal

He was native cf Cameron

and had lived in Lake Charles for

most of his life. He worked. at

Lake Charles Yamaha.

Survivors include two broth-

ers, Dean Doucet of Lake Charles

and J y Doucet of Sweetlake;

on ter, Rebecca LeDoux _of

Sweetlake; one half sister, Can-

dice Johnson of Moss Bluff; five

stepbrothers, Jeff Duhon of Cre-

ole, Donald Fontenot of Brous-

sard, Ronnie Fontenot of Florida,
Ricky Fontenot of Houston and

Rocky Fontenot of Lake Charles;
two stepsisters, Melissa Day of

Lake Charles and Chery! John-

son of Mos Bluff; his mother and

stepfather, Erlene Fontenot and

Jay Fontenot, both of Lake

Charles.

LYDIA MAE

PRIMEAUX
Funeral services for Lydia

“Lyd” Mae Sevin Primeaux, 74, of

Creole, were held Sunday, March
28, in Hixson Funeral Home.

The Rev. Joseph McGrath

officiate; burial was in the church

cemetery.
Mrs. Primeaux died Friday,

March 26, 1999, in her residence.

She was a native of Vacherie

and had lived in Creole for most

of her life. She was a member of

Woodmen of the wWorld, Mended

Heart Volunteers, Stroke Sup-

port Group and She was a

member of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church, the Ladies Altar Society,

‘omen’s_ Cursillo 30 and
Catholic Daughters. She was a

reporter for the Cameron Pilot, a

Camp Fire leader, a church lector
and choir member, a CCD
teacher and an election commis-
sioner.

Survivors include her hus-
band, Roland Primeaux; three

sons, Vernon Primeaux and
Stanley Primeaux, both of Creole
and Patrick Primeaux of High-
lands, Tex.; four daughters,
Joelle Martel of Sulphur and
Cynthia King, Rosalie Nunez and
Margaret Wofe, all of Creole; one

brother, Francis Sevin of Pierre

Part; thre sisters, Beulah Steib
of Westwego, Terri George of Thi-

bodeaux and Rosalie Zeringue of

Paulina; and 13 grandchildren

THOMAS L,. LOGUE
SR.

Funeral services for Thomas
Lee Logue Sr., 49, of Lake

Charles, were held Tuesday,
March 30, from St. Margaret
Catholic Church.

The Rev. Scott Desormeaux
officiated; burial was in Swire

Cemetery in Ragley.
Mr. Logue died Saturday,

March 27, 1999, in a Lake
Charles hospital.

A native of Hackberry, he had
lived most of his life in Lake
Charles. He was a member of St.
Margaret Catholic Church. He

was the owner of Cajun Fence
Company.

Survivors include his wife,
Kathy Logue; three sons, Terry
Lee Dartez of Iowa, Thomas Lee

Logue Jr. of Ragley and Jason

Joseph Adam Logue of Moss

Bluff; one daughter, Sallye Jean

Savoy of West Minster, Colo;
three brothers, Claude Logg of
Lake Charles, L. J. Logg of Oret-

ta, and Pervis Logu of Jennings;
four sisters, Agnes Hutchins of
LeBleu Settlement and Lena

Knight, Blanche Foreman and

Ruby Boudreaux, all of Lake

Charles; and eight grandchil-
dren.

LOVENIA T. BENOIT
Funeral services for Lovenia

“Peank” Touchet Benoit, 68, of

Hathaway were held Monday,
march 29, from Immaculate Con-

ception Church.
The Rev. Oris Broussard offi-

ciated; burial was in Calvary
Cemetery.

Mrs. Benoit died Saturday,
March 27, 1999, in a Jeff Davis
care center.

A native of Lowery, she was a

resident of Hathaway.
Survivors include her hus-

band, James A. Benoit; two sons,

Roy Allen Benoit of Farmersville
and Henry Adam Benoit of Jen-

nings; one daughter, Mrs. Harris

(Doris) Chaisson of Hathaway;
one brother, Adam Touchet of

Sulphur; two sisters, Mrs. Wil-
fred (Lorena) Holden of Pine
Prairie and Mrs. Larry (Wilmer

Ann) Cain of Hackberry; and her
mother, Mrs. Lucy Touchet of

Hathaway.

WILLIE LEGER
Funeral services for Willie

Leger, 73, were at p.m, Wed-

nesday, March 31, in Johnson
Funeral Home.

he Rev. Garry Mann officiat-

ed. Burial was in Ritchie Ceme-

tery.
Mr. Leger died at 4:04 p.m

Monday, March 29, in a Lake

Charles hospital.
H was a native of Rayne and

had lived in Lake Charles for

most of his life. He was a Navy
veteran of World War II and was

a member of VFW Post 2130. He

retired as a mechanic from

McNeese State University after
22 years of service.

Survivors include his wife,
Erma Miller Leger of Lake
Charles; two sons, Willie Ray
Leger and Eugene Joseph Leger,
both of Lake Charles; four daugh-
ters, Patsy Mae Poole of Moss

Bluff, Eva Marie Foreman of

Gillis, Peggy Ann. Abshire of
Grand Lake and Jerry Ann
Trahan of Lake Charles; 10

grandchildren; and four great-
grandchildren.

Funeral services for Paul
Allen Corner, 61, of Creole, will

be held Friday, April 2, at 10 a.m.

in Sacred Heart Catholic Church,
reole.

Father Joseph McGrath will
officiate; burial will be in Mt.

Calvary Cemetery, Eunice.
Visitation will be Thursday, 8

a.m. to 10 p.m. and Friday, 8 a.m.

va ue of service.
Conner died Tuesday,M 30 1999, in an area hospi-

native of Creole, he was a

member of Sacred Heart Catholic
Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Shirley Soileau Conner; five sons,
Fred Conner, Creole, Mike Con-
ner and Darren Conner, both of
Lake Arthur, Richard Conner,
Lake Charles, and Randall Con-

ner, Sweet Lake two step-sons,
Robert McCoy, Jr. and ael

McCoy, both of Eunice; one step-
daughter, Sissy Gil, Eunice; one

sister, Judith Hargrave, his

mother, Veda Conner, both of

Lake Arthur; 12 grandchildren,
and 7 step-grandchildren.

Council on Aging
News

EASTER HOLIDAYS
The Cameron Council on

Aging and the Cameron Commu-

nity Action Agency offices and
sites will be closed on April 2, in

observance of Good Friday.

EASTER HUNT

The Cameron Council on

Aging will host an Easter party
and egg hunt for senior citizens

at 9 a.m. Thurs., April 1 at the

Cameron. Recreation Complex.
Bring your Easter_basket or a

bag for your eggs. Prizes will be

given,

SPECIAL MONTH
The Cameron Council on

Aging and Cameron Community
action Agency joins the Louisiana

Childrens Trust Fund and the
Louisiana Council on Child

Abuse in declaring April as Child
Abuse Prevention Month. Resi-
dents are encouraged ‘to wear

blue ribbons to symbolize the
nation’s march against child

abuse.

PREVENTION FAIR
The Cameron Council on

Aging will sponsor a Child Abuse
Prevention Fair Monday, April

12, at 9:30 a.m. to noon. Booths
concerning drug and. alcohol

abuse prevention, domestic vio-
lence information, etc., will be

manned by experts. The fair will
be held at the Cameron Senior
Center at 723 Marshall Street.

ae program is open to the pub-
ic.

create a safety hazard

the onshore environment,

and endanger your vessel or

* Avoid running aground since

* Check your charts for pi

trawling. dredging,

excavating.

conceming our

Vastar Resouces, inc

15375 Memorial Drive

Houston. TX 77079

Know
Wrruart

ELOW
anchoring. dredging and/or large vessel traffic in the wrong
location can cause damage to offshore pipelines and

Similarly. in the onshore environment, excavating where

pipelines may be present can cause Gamage to pipelines
and create a safety hazard. So. before you drop an anchor, drag a

net. or lower equipment in the offshore environment. or excavate in

“know what&#39 below.” If you become
‘aware of a pipeline leak, suspect such. or have an emergency of

any kind involving a pipeline. evacuate the area immediately and

contact the proper authorities. If the pipeline involved belongs to

Vastor Resources, Inc, contact us at 318-538-2269 for onshore

pipelines or 318-775-5205 for offshore pipelines.

Vastar Resources, Inc. heips you Know What&#3 Below by:

* Raising awareness through ads like these:

* Working with Federal agencies to ensure our pipelines are

permitted and shown on nautical charts;

* Reporting incidents and/or safety-related conditions concerning
our pipelines to the proper authorities.

* Including regulated pipelines in the state&#3 One-Calll system.

‘What can you do to Know What&#3 Below?

* Be aware that striking or

bel

ashy o ‘subsea pipeline can rupture

unearthed due fo storms and the surf over time:

in your
especially before wei anchor, lowering equipment.

* Use the Loujsiana rece
system (1-800-272-3020) prior to

For more mforoa aotes assistance

Vastar peesic Inc. at

ot 28 -584-6000.

The Gulf of Mexico has

much to offer its users:

recreation, enjoyment.
seafood and a source

of income for many.
W at Vastar

Resources, Inc. have

an ongoing interest in

maintaining the

benefits derived for ail

of the Gulf&#3 users.
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CLASSIFIEDS
CARDS OF THANKS

THANK YOU St. Claire for
prayers answered. 4/ip.

THE BOARD members of
Help Hope and it&# volunteers
wish to express their thanks and
appreciation to Larry Dyson,

Morse Pruitt, Jason Mathis,
Charles Dozier for their volun-

teer help in replacing the old roof
on the building and painting it.

REAL ESTATE

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for.
immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60&# Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma
Blake 775-5335. 3/25-4/1c.

114 MUSKRAT: Grand Lake
1995 Schultz mobile home. 16 X

80 on beautiful landscaped lot
near school. Fenced back yard.
Briar Lane: Grand Lake. Beau-
tiful acre lot in W illow Acres.

Minimum 1400 sq. ft. Klumpp
Lane: Grand Lake. 3 lots left in

restricted subdivision. Minimum
2000 sq. ft. living. Call Grace at

598-2573 or pager 490-5140.
3/18-25p.

FOR LEASE in Creole: 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, brick home on 1
acre, extra insulation in attic
and windows, white metal roof.
$500 per month with deposit.
Could be for sale. Call Eddie
Conner 478-8515 Ex. 140 office;
478-7411 home. Owner Agent.
3/18-4/25c.

NOTICES

ATTENTION: WE purchase
estates or individual items

Antiques, collectables and glass-
ware. Call Patrick or Stacy 318-
439-8637 or pager 498-4428

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

FOR SALE

refused. Financing available. 1-
800-527-4044. 4/1-8p.

ONE TRAILER for sale and
one for rent. For more informaiton
call 775-7993. 4/1p.

ANDREWS’ FARM Equip-
ment Open House. Come watch
our Vermeer Hay Equipment

cut, rake, silage bale, and silage
wrap at our farm and store on

April 10 at 2 pm. near

Sugartown. Special Red Tagged
Equipment 5%off (day of show

only), Door prizes, Grand: Prize
drawing for five bales of silage,
($150 value). Must be present to

win! Come early for lunch with

your Vermeer Hay Specialist.
Hwy. 171 to DeRidder, East on

Hwy 112-10.5 miles turn right on

Smyrna Road, Look for our

Signs! 318-328-8119., 4/1-4/8p.

RV SALES

THE 99&# are here. Only a

few 98&# left. All are on sale now!
We carry American Eagle,

American Dream, American

Tradition, Discovery, Southwind
& Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow
& Pace Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro, Gulf-
stream, Prowler, Mallard, Avion,
Westport & Alpenlites. All units

at one location with over 200 to

choose from at KITE BROS. RV,

Hours: Monday -

Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday
8 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 12/16tfc.

—_—_—————_—

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE will be held
in home in Hackberry. Saturdays
& Sundays from 9 until. 142 Pete

Seay Circle. Also house for sale.
3/4-25p.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL. siding,
and carpentry. Call Mark 542-
4021, 4/1-29p.

Va
-

HELP HOPE volunteers
Mathis and Charles Dasher

ed the Help Hope building.

Grand Chenier Elemen tary Easter Hunt Winners

Leet

G. C. egg hunt winners

Shown above were the win-

ners in the Grand Chenier ele-

mentary school Easter egg hunt
held March 26.

Finding the most eggs and the

prize eggs are listed in that
order:

0-2 years
Joel Veillon.

3-5 years -- Branson Richard,

-- Dalynn Mhire,

applications for the

318-775-5518.

e JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

Cameron Elementary School (6 hour position).
Contact: Mr. Clarence Vidrine, Principal, Phone:

The deadline for submitting applications is

Friday, April 9, 1999 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: March 25, April 1, 8 (M-36)

Position of Sweeper at

Station.

— ATTENTION WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #7 CUSTOMERS —

A town meeting will be held Thursday
April at 7:00 p.m. at the Creole Fire

Topic will be : Water Grant & Fundin
for upgrade on entire water system.

Customers are encouraged to attend.
RUN: April 1 (M-52)

Hackberr Hig School.
ferred.

1999 at 10:00 a.m.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications
for the position of Food Service Technician ( hrs. per day) at

Hig school diploma or GED pre-

To make application contact: Austin LaBove, Principal
Hackberr Hig School, Phone: 318-762-3305

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday, April 9

RUN: March 25, April 1 8 (M-38)

teaching certificate with

746.

p.m.

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT -

The Cameron Parish SChool Board is now accept-
ing applications for the following position:

Title: Principal of Cameron Elementary School
Qualifications: Must hold a valid Type A Louisiana

pal or elementary school principal, as prescribed
by the La. State Department of Education Bulletin

Applicants must meet all qualifications at the time

of application for this position.
Contact: Judith Jones, Superintendent, Cameron

Parish School Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA

70631. Phone: 318-775-5784.

The deadline for submitting a letter of application
and a resume will be Thursday, April 8, 1999 at 1:00

endorsement as a princi-

RUN; March 25, April 1, 8 (M-39)

_-

Jenna D
is

Kindergarten &gt;

Nunez, Courtney Mhire.

Crime Stoppers
needs help
The Cameron Parish Crime

Stoppers is asking for your help
in solving a burglary, and theft of
a residence in the Klondike area,

he burglary occurred
between Jan. 28, and Jan. 30.
Taken were several items,
including two Remington 1100
model 16 ga. shotguns, one

Browning B-80 model 12 ga
shotgun, one Browning Sweet
Sixteen 16 ga. shotgun with a

gold trigger, one Marlin .30-30
lever action deer rifle, one .22 cal.
rifle which is an auto load, one

.22 cal. bolt action rifle, one park-
er double barrel shotgun, one

pump action .410 shotgun, one

gallon of pennies, two fruit cans

full of assorted coins, and three
silver dolla Total value of
items taken i $4,312.

Anyone having any informa-
tion on the above case or any
crime please call the Cameron
Parish Crime Stoppers at 318-
775-7867. You do not have to give

Scottie

Cameron Parish Crime

Stoppers offers up to $1,000 cash
reward for any information lead-

ing to the arrest and/or convic-

tion of a crime suspect.

Katie is second
Katie Smith, daughter of

Kenny and Pat Smith of
Lafayette, placed second at the
Regional Social Studies Fair held
March 20. Sh will participate in

the state competition in Baton
Rouge in May

HELP WANTED

“GROWING OILFIELD

Service Company is looking to fill

a Coordinator: position in the

Cameron Area. Good Pay and
Excellent Benefit Package, CDL

and 24 hr. call required. Must

live in the Cameron Area. Call 1-

800-200-8265 for additional
information. 4/1p,

LOOKING FOR driver in the
Cameron area. Excellent pay and
benefits, including 401K plan,

paid vacations and holidays, we

offer insurance, health, dental,
cancer and life. 50 hour week

guaranteed, scheduled days off.
Contact FDF at 775-5006. 3/25-

4/lp.

ist grade — Alyse McCall,
Bailey Richard.

2nd -- Cara Olivier, Laikin
Canik.

3rd -- Daniel Dupre, Jake
Boudreaux.

4th -- Shawn Quebodeaux,
Morga Hiatt.

5th -- Michael Dowd, Aaron
McCall.

6th -- tie - Justin Landry and
Heather Nunez, Andre Savoie.

Lighthouse
meeting held
A Sabine Pass historic light-

house preservation organization-
al meeting was held at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury.

The group outlined plans to

proceed with the restoration pro-
ject.

Anyone interested in preserv-
ing this historic lighthouse can

contact Marianne Tanner at 318-

775-5347, Jo Ann LaBove at 318-
762-3329 or Carolyn Thibodeaux

at 318-775-5821.
With all the work needed to

be done, all volunteers are need-
ed. The next meeting will be in

April.

Jr. Leaders

have meet
The Cameron Parish Junior

Leaders held their monthly meet-

ing March 11. Micah Silver gave
a parliamentarian report.

‘ew business was a dance in
Grand Lake March 19; Record
Book Workshop, March 20 at

Cameron Elementary; ice Pirates

game outing March 20; Achieve-
ment Day Workshop, April 24 at

uth Cameron Elementary; vis-
it the swingbed patients and
beach clean up, March 31.

Guest speaker Mona Kelley
gave a presentation.

Cameron Parish Junior
Leaders thank Jerry Nunez for

paying for the Grand Lake Multi-

purpose building for the dance
Friday, March 19.

/s/ Kayla Kelley,
Reporter

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA
March 26 & 27, 1999

Livestock receipts cattle 1268, horses|
5, hogs 67, sheep 23, and goats 126.
BABY CALVES: Dairy 25-75 per HD. beef
75-130 per HD, Calves under 150 lb per 1b}
TiO-135.. CALVES: Steers Heifers:

150-275 Steers
1

-130 per Ibs
Heifers 90-120 per Ib, 276-375Ibs

Steers 95-118 Heifers 85-90 376-500}
ibs. Steers good choice stan:
dard 80-85, Heifer good choice |

standard 60-75, 500-600 Ib steers good|
choice 70-82 standard 65-70 Heifers good]
choice65-68. standard 601+
steers good choice 70-75 standard 654

70, Heifers good choice 62-68, standard]
62, 675-800 ibs steers None, Heifers|

None. COWS: All grades slaughter 28-43

|

All grades stockers per HD° 350%.550%
cow and calf pairs. per pair 450%675™
BULLS: All grades 45-55 HOGS: Choice}
barrow and gilts medium barr25.35, butcher pigs 30-40 Ib |

des 45. sows 300-500 ib

HORSES Per ib 40.5
107.10SHEEP GOATS ad 20

STOCKE CO REPLACEM HEIF SAL
2 199 SFri Ap 2, 1999,

Mille Livesto Mark - DeQui
APPR 8 HEAD O QUALI REPLACEME

Co

e Cow an Op HFR
I Fls Tig Strip Bran Brafor
Simbr Limousi & Crossbr Heifer

rc palpa an age

until they are sold,

Area students
on Dean’s List
at Sowela

Louisiana Technical College/
Sowela Campus has announced
the Dean’s List for the 1998-99
winter quarter which includes

the following students in
Cameron Parish:

Students earning a 4.0 aver-

age are: Jennifer Armentor,
Andrea Berry, Kathy Broussard

and Sheldon Frey.
Earning 3.5 average or above

are: Erica Constance, Sarah
Lavergne, Rebecca Menard,
Andrea Miller, Melissa O’Connell

and Michele Trahan.

CA F M

iy

Pat ta
Gunte Lar Eggs... Doz. 79
‘Coke, Dr. Pepper, Sprite
Reg. or Diet.........12/12 Oz. Cans. $2.89

Lite
ssoonee 12/10 Oz. $6.49

‘Cool Whi Reg or 8 Oz. 99¢

{icSweet Seesoning Bienct___.1002 Ste

Cream
sak 8 Oz. 99¢

Kraft Finely Shredded

ee
8 Oz. 2183.00

Blue Bonnet Margarine Lb. Qitrs. 2/51.00
Kran

aneeeneens
32 OF. $1.89

Heinz
neneenee

40 O2. $2.19
Com, Cut or F/S:

‘Specials Good April 1 - April 7
1999

: Mon. - Set. — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

Friday.

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Sewer District No. will receive
sealed bids for recapping of the Séwer pond levee

on Thursday, April 15, 1999 at 6:30 p.m. For speci-
fications call (318) 775-5660 or they can be picked

up at 126 Ann Street, Cameron, Louisiana. Office
hours are from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday thru

RUN: April 1, 8, 15 (A-5)

— JOB OPENING —

The Grand Chenier Recreation District No. 9 will be accept-
ing job applications until Thursday, April 19, 1999, for the
position of manager of the recreation center for the summer.
Applications can be picked up at the Grand Chenier
Waterworks office. Completed applications should be mailed

to the Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O. Box 366, ‘Cameron,
LA 70631. The Recreation District No. 9 does not discriminate
on the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap, national ori-
gin, or political or religious opinions. RUN: April 1 8, (A-9)

The Seventh Grade Youth Of
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Cordially Invite You and Your Family To A

LIVE PRESENTATION OF THE

WALK TO CALVARY
Good Friday Evening In The Church - 6 p.m.

— ADMISSION FREE —

bie
La = sy

ay

sil
ie fj

iia
‘3
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ON MARCH 2, the Grand Chenier Elementary 5th grade class, taught by Mrs. Candie Olivier, had

a graduation ceremony of the D.A.R.E. program instructed by Sheriff Deputy Donald LeDoux.

Students who received certificates were: Michael Dowd, Jodi Dyson, Christopher Fountain,

Benjamin McAllister, Aaron McCall, Christian McCall, Ashley Menard, Jessic Nunez, Tamara

Nunez, Dwayne Q tyron and Welch. Travis Furs

and Jenny Burleigh, seniors of South Cameron High School, were selected to be role models to

the class. Ben McAllister, Christian McCall and Matthew Styron were presented medallions for the

essays which were selected to be read at the ceremony.

Girls Softball

Bell City 7, Grand Lake 1 -

Grand Lake lady Hornets fell to

2-3 in district as they lost 7-1 to

Bell City. Amanda Crochet

pitched for Grand Lake. Holly
Manuel had a double good for an

RBI to lead Grand Lake at the

plate
Hackberry 21, Lacassine 11

- Hackberry Lady Mustangs
moved to a district victory with a

win. over

—

Lacassine. Nicole
Fenetz pitched for the Lady Mus-

tangs. Penni Wing and L. John-
son each had two hits and B

Doucet, one for the Lady Mus-

tangs. Wing and Johnson each
ad a homerun

South Cameron 10, Kinder

3 - The Lady Tarpons moved to 4-

O in district as they beat Kinder.
Christi_Canik pitched for t

Lady Tarpons. Sarah Nur

Bronwen LaLande, Teshia Salter

and Kassie Guthrie each had two

hits for the Lauy Tarpons. On of

Nunez’s hits was a homerun.

Grand Lake 5, Starks -

Grand Lake won their third dis-

trict game as they beat Starks.

Amanda Crochet pitched for the

Lady Hornets who moved to 7-5

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

KATIE YOUNG was chosen

as Student of the Year at

Johnson Bayou High School
where she is a 5th grader.

Her parents are Paul and

Trudy Young and her teacher
is Mrs. Denise Trahan.

Grand Lake 6, Hackberry
2- Grand Lake moved to 4-0 in

district as they beat Hackberry.
TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!

We Will Gladly Business1G Inspect Your Home or
This was Hackberry’s first dis-

Give Us A Call 478-7826 trict loss. Landon’ Duhon and
&quot;St — Your Bug Man&qu Curtis Welch pitched for the

rae ee

ag

rp Mustangs and Josh LaBove and

2

Sentricon Senior Citizen Brett Fitkin pitched for the Hor-

Colony

Elimination

System

Discount _

nets. Brandon Fitkin had two

KEN hits including a homerun .andZlE PES CONTR Inc. Anthony Hidalgo also had two

hits and Terrance Tradewell and

Kenic erent Lotietann Brice C088 Josh Carlile, a-hoterun eac for
President-Owner Entomologist the Grand Lake team

Hackberry’s Curtis Welch and

°

T. Duhon each had a hit for the

Mustangs

overall. Tiffany Breaux had three

‘

hits and Cheri Babinea&#3 a
Natalie Precht. one hit

the Grand Lake team

Bell City 15, Hackberry 5 -

Hackberry fell to 2-4 in district

they lost to Bell City. Elise
Broussard pitched for the Lady

Mustangs. Nicole Fenetz and Lee

Ann Johnson each had

a

hit for
the Mustangs

South Cameron J.V.

team played last weekend in the

Merryville Tournament. The J_V.

team lost 14-1 to Pitkin, 3-1 to

Merryville and 13-3 to the West-

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
i uke‘

.

The guarantee rate is 4% eke dy Gam

e life of your Annuity. DISTRICT STANDINGS
rating b prestigio

fo th y ty
GIRLS SOFTBALL

eee Pee ipy ot ey

a

mene eens dee DISTRICT 5 AA

pervod as well as singl premnia Your contributio best South Cameron 40

GSapeter by AD

*

Iota 21

ard reams hee been rwarded, Kinder 22

eae
Oakdale 23

Wet neksco Ge oy lor Lake Arthur 05

Use ri

over
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DISTRICT 10 B

retreat

sh

fe omental Bell City 51

Comper 1 Fnencal simmers, bach Mg Starks 32

Pipeemn tlaveny — Grand Lake 33

Hackberry 24
Lacassine 04

SOUTH CAMERON High School 8th graders graduated from the D.A.R.E. program Friday, March
19. Deputy Ron Johnson with the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; office presented a two week program
to the students. Pictured above with Mr. Johnson and teacher Becky Trahan are the graduates.

Knight of Year banquet
held by Creole council
The J. P. Boudin Sr. Knights

of Columbus Council 301 of Cre-
ole, held their 52nd annual
Knight of the Year banquet Sat-

urday night in Creole.
Scott Trahan, Grand Knight

presided and the invocation was

given by Father Joe McGrath,

chaplain. Loston McEvers served
as master of ceremonies.

The 1998 Catholic youths,
Joshua Primeaux, son of Stanley

and Becky Primeaux, and
Christy Kay Canik, daughter of

Jerry and “ay Canik, all of Cre-

ole, led the pledg of allegiance.
Deceased members

|

were

remembered including Telesmar
“Blanc” Bonsall, and Ernest
Richard and Lydia Primeaux,

wife of Roland Primeaux.
J P. Boudoin Jr. presented

Burl LaBove, Past Grand Knight

Try this

recipe
Parmesan-Green Onion

Biscuit Wedges
hese flavor-filled bi

fe sere HT WHEE SOUP

cups Proneer Low Fat

Biscunt & Baking Mix

armesan cheese

sspoons finely ehopp
onions or chin

skim inatk

DLat tee peppercorns ranch

rd diessing

Gathe salt

ure, combine milk at

Sur inte biscuit a bi

mi a Musture to Form a stiff dough

Harn out onto surface dusted wath add

tenal-biscuat and baking mix: knead 10

tines. Roll dow

wich thick, Cut Place on

baking sheet Ling spraty

Sprinkle with garl salt. Bake at 400

for 12.to- FS minutes ec unul biscuits

tie volde brown, Makes 12 biscuit

I dougis is sucky sdditional brs.

cut and baking an a

uth dough.

bent 1/2

for

for the years 1996-98 with a Past

Grand Knight plaque.
Grand Knight Scott Trahan

presented the CYLA plaques and

checks to Joshua Primeaux and

Christy Kay Canik.

Loston and Glender McEvers

and Wade and Earlene Dupont,
last year’s family of the year,

presented the award this year to

Scott and Michelle Trahan.
Vade Dupont, last year&#

Knight of the Year, presented the

award to the 1998 recipient,
Father Joe McGrath.

Council 3014 was founded in

1946, with Mark Richard of

Cameron serving as the first

Grand Knight. The council is 52

years old and has had 37 Grand

Knights throughout these years.
The next meeting is Wed.,

April 14, at 7 p. The spring bar-

becue will be Sunday, April 11, at

the Creole KC Hall, serving at 11

a.m. Cooking will be at 5 a.m.

OUTHERN 775
CREEN

Track teams

attend meet

The South Cameron track
teams went to two different
meets last week. The girls team

competed in the Iowa Relays and
scored 31.5 points while the boys
competed in the Elton Indian

Relays.
Scoring in the top three were:

Girls - Karen Baccigalopi,
3rd, discus; Tisha Salters, 3rd,
200.

Boys - Jed Savoie, 3rd, Hur-

At 870° Fahrenheit, Venus has

the hottest average temperature
of any planet in the solar system.
The coldest average surface tem-

perature is that of Pluto (-370
Fahrenheit).

775-°S702

116 Cypress St.

Cameron

Youth &a Adult...

e © T-SHIRT PRICES ¢ «

CKXL Add $1.00)

° 2 Button

° Micro Mesh

Special Team Styles Available For

Youth &a Adult Sizes. ..

e Full Front Button

¢ Color Block ° Pinstripe

WE ALSO CARRY:

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH...

SHORTS - BASEBALL PANTS - CAPS - SOCKS

BALLS - T’S « SCOREBOOKS, ETC.

— GIVE US A CALL - WE’RE HERE TO HELP: —

CAMER PARIS LIBRAR

CELEBRATI

OPE HOU

MOND APRI 1 199

SPECI GUES

2:0 - 4:0 PM

DIANN DEL

TIONA LIBRAR WEE

YOU ARE INVITED
READ! LEARN! CONNECT the Library.

National Library Week is the perfect time for all par

ents. grandparents, and guardians to make their

— RABIES CLINIC —

The annual Cameron Parish Rabies Clinic for dog and cats will be held Saturday
April 10th. The rabies vaccination fee is $7.0 and includes tag and certificate.

Vaccinations will be given at the following locations:

-1-2:30 p.m.
. -1-2:30 p.m.
.

-1-2:30 p.m.

Cameron Multi- Bl
..... .

Grand Lake ith ae
pee

Johnso Bayo Multi- Bldg . . .

Creole Mullti- Bldg. ae «
34:30 p.m.

Gran Chenier Multi- Bldg

.

. . -
3-4:30 p.m.

children aware of the pleasures as well as the impor

tance of reading. National Library Week is a nation

awide observance sponsored by the American Library

Association. Celebrate libraries!

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY will be

11-17, 1999

located at 498

celebrating National Library Weck April

with an OPEN HOUSE

Celebration 10 be held on Monday, Apeil

12, 1999 from 2:00 - 4:00 pom. at CPL

Marshall Street in Cameron,

REA DHTUE, SPECIAL GUEST

a Dianne de Las Casa, a professional

storyteller from New Orleans will be the

begin at 2:30 pam. Dianne has performed

Cine eine wo

CAMERON PARISH LIBRA
Monday, April 12,

Call: (318) 775-5421

nationally and has several TALL TALES

to share

A STUDENT WINNERS TO

BE RECOGNIZED.

2-4 PM.

‘Winners fo the Essay Writing Contest

sponsored by CPL will be awarded ribbons

and gift certificates.

REFRESHMENTS FOR EVERYONE

DOORPRIZES AND LOTS OF FUN!
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Cameron

JAMES AND CAROL Sahuc are the new parents of triplets.

n\
Their daughters were born on February 21 at Womens’ and

Childrens’ Hospital of Lafayette. Grandmother Geraldine LeBleu
is holding all three granddaughters with big brother Chad
Guillory watching over them.
Marie, Sarah Louise and Kayla Nicole.

The girls’ names are Hannah
The babies have two

aunts, Cheryl Landry and Lettie Breaux, and one uncle, Ferral
LeBleu, who live in Hackberry.

High School Rodeo

set this weekend
Three hundred families will

sit Cameron Parish this week-
end for the 15th annual South

Cameron Rodeo. Sanctioned by
the Louisiana High School Rodeo
Association, this weekend’s rodeo

is the 16th of 21 rodeos where
high school cowboys and cowgirls

accumulate points as they make
their way to the 50th annual
LHSRA State Finals in. Lake
Charles June 20-27, and the
National High School Finals

Rodeo in. Gillette, Wyoming this
summer.

his year’s South Cameron
Rodeo will feature a performance
at 7 p.m. Friday, April 9, with
slack sessions at 8 a.m. and 4

p.m. on Saturday. The cutting is
scheduled for 2:30 p.m. and Sat-

urday night’s performance at 7

P. m.

All elementary students in
Cameron Parish will receive com-

plimentary tickets. For all oth-

ers, admission is $4 The rodeo
will be held at the Cameron
Parish Arena in Cameron. Con-

cessions, including sausage jam-
balaya, will be sold all weekend.

This June, LHSRA celebrates
50 years of excellence in high
school redeo. Carol Watson, State
Historian, will be on hand this
weekend, to gather pictures and

information on former cowboys
and cowgirls. LHSRA alumni are

asked to drop by and visit with

Mrs. Watson. The information is

being compiled into a book writ-

ten by Dr. Tom Watson, former
McNeese history professor and
member of the college rodeo

team.

For more information about
this weekend’s rodeo, contact

Nicky Rodrigue at 542-4615,
home, or 542-4418, school.
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&g th Cole

nominated
for award

Ruth Cole of Creole has been
nominated as an Ageless Hero,

joining nearly 300 active
Louisiana seniors nominated for

the national award.

The statewide Ageless Heroes

program is sponsored by Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of
Louisiana, and is part of a

national search for seniors whose
lives show that vitality, creativi-

ty, love of learning, and life in

general do not end at age 65. The
national Ageless Heroes program

is sponsored by the Blue Cross
and Blue Shield Association.

e 90-year-old Cole was

nominated in the Love of Learn-

ing category in recognition of her

pursuit of knowledge by study or

experience. Other nomination

categories in the second annual
AGeless Heroes award program
are:

* Against the Odds - overcom-

ing the challenges of a disability
° Bridging the Generations -

a grandchild’s expression of
admiration for a grandparent

* Community Involvement -

showing commitment to a com-

munity and its member
e Creative Expressions -

exhibiting unique expressions of
talent

° Vitality - demonstrating
extraordinary physical or mental
abilities

The Ageless Heroes program
honors individuals age 65 and
older who continue to achieve
and inspire others. Cole and the
other Louisianians nominated for

the award each will receive a cer-

tificate in recognition of their
nol

Cole&#3 nomination is now

under consideration for state and
national honors. An independent

panel of Louisianians active in

senior issues will select six Age-
less Heroes of Louisiana, with a

winner selected for each honor

category. The six statewide win-

ners will be honored at a lun-
cheon later this month in Baton

ouge.

Dist. wins

best tasting
water award

The Cameron Parish Water-
works District #11 of Grand Lake -

Sweetlake recently won the 1999
Louisiana Best Tasting Water
Contest.

The contest was held as part of
the 62nd annual

—

Louisiana
Conference on Water Supply, Sewage
and Industrial Waste March 15-19 at

grade class members with their teacher, Mrs. Nancy Boudreaux. the Lake Charl Civic Center.
If you look closely on the head of Scott Savoie, you will see an

iguana. The iguana was Part of a reading program by the
Cameron Parish Library in which they go t the different class-

es in the parish and read to them.

— .

he belay” wus

Conoco Fire Safety House

Conoco Safety House pays
visit to parish schools

Conoco’s Safety House recent-

ly paid. visits to Hackberry High
chool and Cameron Elementary

School. Carl Webb is the team

leader for the project. Other

Conoco employees assisted
The Safety House is designed

to show what to do when there is

fire in the home, including safe-
ty routes for escape. Advice was

also given to the students on how

to call emergency 911 to report
the fire.

At Cameron. Elementary
was a fire truck on thethere

scene with fireman Ken “Mamou”
Labbia showing the students the

equipment and fire truck.
A safety speech was given by

Delbert Rious.

“Pluggy” was the center of
attention with his dancing and

singing. “Pluggy” is a fire
hydrant that is operated by Ron
Guillory. “Pluggy” spoke to the
students about fire safety.

Jenny Leger and Tritia Har-
ris aided in showing the students
the escape routes in the safety
house.

The Waterworks was the entry
from the Lake Area Region of the
Louisiana Conference. The region

consists of Cameron, Calcasieu,
Beauregard, Vernon, Allen and
Jefferson Davis Parishes. The
Waterworks won the region’s Best

Tasting Water Contest in early
March.

At the Louisiana Conference
level of competition, there were six
other regions which submitted water

samples to be judged. A panel of
three judges selected the winning

i is

is the first time that a

The
Waterworks
Louisiana at the Southwest Region
Conference in October.

Grand Lake-Sweetlake
will represent

Supervisor Patrick Hebert
accepted the award on behalf of the.

‘Waterworks at the conference.
Hebert was also awarded the 1999

Joseph Kelley Water Operator of the
Year award from the Lake Area
Region.

Hebert also served as a board
member of the region from 1986 to

1999. He was recently elected to the
post of secretary/treasurer of the
Lake Area Region.

G. Griffith

recuperating
Geneva Griffith, reporter for the

Pilot, left Wednesday for Baton
Rouge where she will convalesce at
the home of her daughter three or

four weeks.
Mrs. Griffith underwent triple

bypass heart surgery last
‘Wednesday at Lake Charles

Memorial Hospita She is reported
as recuperating nicely.

Recently the people of South-
west Louisiana helped in sending
food, clothes, medical supplies,
and money for building materials
and some residents of Southwest

Louisiana to Honduras. The peo-
ple of Olandcheto. and Mondez

are very grateful and wish to

thank the churches and people
for their gifts of love.

Dianne de las Casas

Open house

to be held at

the library
The Cameron Parish Library

will hold an open: house to-cele-
brate National Library Weck

Monday, April 12, from 2 to 4

p.m., according to Library Direc-
tor Gwendolyn Reasoner, Ph.D.

A special guest will be Dianne

de Las Casa, storyteller enter-

tainer, who will teil “Tall Tales”

as also ‘s

author of children’s storie:

articles, and world traveler.

in the Philippines, she has lived

in many places. She is also a

Louisiana State Roster Artist
and a Young Audiences artist.

She is an editor for Louisiana

Storyteller, a statewide newslet-
ter serving Louisiana&#39;s story-
telling community.

Ms. de Las Casas

_

produced
and directed “Voices of Hope”, a

storytelling concert featuring
eight professional New Orleans
storytellers benefitting the Hur-

ricane Mitch relief effort. She is
the Director of Story Ballet Mag-
ic, a new mutli-disciplinary arts-

in-education program integrating
storytelling, ballet, cal

music, theater, literary arts, and
visual arts.

Louisiana RR Days
Festival, DeQuincy,

April 8, 9, 10-

Students
make coastal

study here

Workers on Honduras Mission

Honduras families assisted
During this nine day mission

of mercy and relief the team dis-
tributed over 40,000 pounds of

food, «clothes, and medical sup-
plies to an area that had received
very little help since Hurricane
Mitch’s destructive path through

their communities. Two homes
were constructed to the point of

providing shelter for two widows

and their families. Materials
were bough to begin several oth-

er homes.
For more information, cont:

. cont
Lloyd Carroll, 775-5949 or visit
First Baptist Church Sunday.April 11, at 10:45 a.m. for a slide
Presentation and testimony
about this trip.

Committee to seek

dredging funding
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has appointed an eight-
member committee to decide on

how to find funds to dredge the
Calcasieu Loop and a portion of

East Fork.
The committee will meet at

10 a.m. Monday, April 12 at the
Police Jury building. Members
will include police jurors, West

Cameron Port Board members
and two local businessmen.

A bonding attorney

©

and
dredging company representa-
tives have been invited to meet
with the committee.

he jury hopes that grant
funds can be found to match local
funds for the project. The jury
will decide on whether a bond
issue or maintenance tax will be

placed on the July 17 ballot. The
project is expected to cost about

$3 million.
Some local business people

have expressed support for a ded-
icated, non-renewable bond issue

to run for 10 years to complete
the project with the Corps of

Engineers taking over the main-

tenance.

Parish Administrator Tina

Horn said parish officials will

Uniforms to

be on agenda
The school uniform issue will

be discussed at the monthly
meeting of the Cameron Parish
School Board Monday, April 12.

The finance committee will meet

at 3 p.m. followed by the board

meeting at 4 p.m.
The board will adopt millages

for the 1999 tax rolls and consid-

er several personnel changes.
Employment of a principal at

Cameron Elementary, lunchroom
technician at Hackberry High

and a sweeper at Cameron
Elementary will be considered.

A report on Hackberry High
School’s evaluation by the
Southern Association of Schools

and Colleges will be given.

Mrs. Ferguson’s .and Mrs.

Trahan’s 8th grade science stu-

dents at South Cameron High
School recently completed a

month-long study on oceanogra-
phy. The students in each group
made a model of the ocean floor
out of modeling clay.

At the end of the study the
students took a field trip to

Rutherford Beach where they

have to make a decision on the
matter in the near future in order

to get the tax on the July ballot.
In other business Monday,

the jury heard a discussion by
Jim Cole of the Cameron Parish

Economic Development Board
concerning a feasibility study to

build a bridge across the ship
channel. The projected cost is

$54 million.
Cole said the board favors

building a twin-swing span
bridge since it would have no ver-

tical clearance problems.

Geneva and

Governor save

Chenier oaks

Myrna Conner attended the
Louisiana Legislature this week

and Governor Foster reported in

his address why he had ordered

the DOTD not to cut the cen-

turies old oak trees.

“I usually go along with what

the state agencies, such as the
DOTD did in requesting that

they be cut down. However, when

the constituents request that

they be saved and gave such a

convincing reason as Geneva

Griffith did, I had to go along
with the constituents, so I

ordered that they be saved.”

Disaster assistance

signup deadline

Eligible farmers are reminded

they have only a few days
remaining to sign up for assis-

tance provided by the 1999 Bud-

get Bill under the new Crop Loss

Disaster Assistance Program.
According to Kirk Smith,
County Executive Director in the

Calcasieu-Cameron Parish Farm
Service Agency (FSA) Office, the

signup will end Friday, April 9,
9

studied erosion, collected speci-
mens of various marine organ-
isms, and had a scavenger hunt

for items commonly found on a

beach

They
had a sa

day at the beach was. videoed

using the video camera bought
with the “Learn” grant.
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LOSTON AND GLENDA McEvers, left, and Wade and Erlene Dupont, right, present “Family ofthe Year” plaque of Council #3014 of Creole to Scott and Michelle Trahan.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

EASTER EGG HUNT
The senior citizens of

Cameron Parish were honored
with an Easter Egg Hunt April 1,

at the Cameron Recreation Cen-
ter followed by refreshments at

the Council on Aging Center.

Those attending were: Roland
Primeaux, Lida Miller, Suzanne
Burras,

_

Linda Scarborough,
Rosie LeBlanc, Ella Hebert, Lillie
Harrison, Rose Bargeman, Ella

Rose Benoit, Sonny Primeaux,
Ann and Josephine Mane, Bud
LeBoeuf, Tavia Carter, Steve

,
Mejia, Charley January, Marie
Posada; Alice Reeves, Lucy

Touchette, Lenora Boudreaux,
Margaret Pitts and Grace Welch,

all of Hackberry.

Boomer’:

goo as it looks

BELOW
- the~

MANTL
SALES & INSTALLATION

Specializing in Wood Buming
Stoves & Fireplac Inserts

Complete Line of Accessories

318-527-3555
1375 Beglis Pkwy
Sulphur, La. 70663

co Fld Servicoy

New Holland
PF

Dealership

For All Your Awards and.Dynamics Recognition Needs...

&a &a Spring Special @ &

5x 7 Plaque With Engraving.

8 x 10 Plaque With Engraving.

9 x 12 Plaque With Engraving. 22.50
Cherry Wood Plaques With Your Choice of Colored Metal

SPECIALS GOOD THRU MAY 1, 1999

‘o Order!‘sot mie Eben lal

— CALL FOR A QUOTE
inkaTob ina, 598-4472Dinah & Toby Landry

191 Leboeuf Road

Sweetlake, La 70630

OPE HOU

MON APRI 1 199
2:0 - 4:0 PM

READ! LEARN! CONNECT @ the Library.

‘National Library Week is the perfect time for all par-

children aware of the pleasures as well as the impor-
tance of reading. National Library Week is a nation-
awide observance sponsored by the American Li

‘Association. Celebrate libraries! RE A DIItII

to share.

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

Monday April 12, 2-4 P.M.

Call: (318) 775-5421

CAMER PARIS LIBRAR

CELEBRATI NATION LIBRAR WEE

SPECI GUE DIANN D LA CA

YOU ARE INVITED
‘CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY will b

ents, grandparents, and guardians to make their 11-17, 1999 with an OPEN HOUSE

Celebration to be held on Monday, April
12, 1999 from 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. at CPL

located at 498 Marshall Strcet in Cameron.

SPECIAL GUEST
Dianne de Las Casa, a professional

*

storyteller from New Orleans will be the

featured entertainer. Her performance willl

begin at 2:30 pum. Dianne has performed

nationally and has several TALL TALES

STUDENT WINNERS TO
BE RECOGNIZED.
Winners for the Essay Writing Contest

Mrs. Daigle
rites held
Funeral services for Mrs. Sam

(Emma Logue) Daigle, Sr., 80, of
Grand Lake were held Monday,

April 5, at 3 p.m. in Johnson
Funeral Home Chapel.

Th Rev. Bill Miller officiated;
burial was in Grand Lake Ceme-
tery.

Mrs. Daigle died Saturday,
April 3, 1999 in a Lake Charles
hospital

A native of Cameron, she was

a longtime Grand Lake residént
and a member of St. Mary of the
Lake Catholic Church.

urvivors include her hus-
band, Sam Daigle, Sr.; seven

sons, Martin Daigle, Melvin
Daigle, J. R Daigle, Sam Daigle,
Jr., E. J. Daigle, all of Grand
Lake, L. P. Daigle of Gueydan
and O. J. Daigle of Moss Bluff:
one daughter, Yvonne Morgan of
Lake Charles; two brothers,
Wallace “Blacky” Nunez of Bell
City and Joseph Nunez of Baton
Rouge; 18 grandchildren and 20

great-grandchildren.

REC CENTER HUNT
The Hackberry Recreation

Center held an Easter Egg Hunt
for children. The winners of prize
egg and most eggs were as fol-

ows:

0-2 “years, “Kaydee

”

Byrd,
Kennedy ‘Darbonne; 3-5, Jon-

athan Landry, Tate Butt
g

Barrett Kyle, prize egg; 7-8, most

eggs, John Lavalley; 9-10, Brit-
tany Smith, Judd Addison; 11

and up, Bobby Franklin, Tommy
Smith.

WELCH FAMILY REUNION
The Welch family and descen-

dants will hold a family reunion

Sat., April 10, at the Hackberry
Community Center. Attendees

are to bring a covered dish and
drinks. This includes Hackberry,
Sulphur, Crowley, towns in
Texas and other communities of
descendants.

CHURCH NEWS
Confirmation rehearsal will

be held April 12 at 6 p.m. at the
church. Sponsor and parents

should be present.
Bingo will be Sat., April 10, at

7 p.m. in the hall

Lions to collect
for Library

The Cameron Lions Club will
host a benefit roadside pickup on

April 9, for the Cameron Parish
Library. Lions club members will

be at the Creole red light and in
front of the library in Cameron

on the morning of April 9. Money
collected by the drive will be
donated to the library to help

with the cost of summer pro-
grams sponsored by the library.

Queen contest

set by Bureau
The Farm Bureau Queen&#

Contest will be held May 23, dur-
ing the annual meeting. Any girl
between the ages of 16 and 19,
whose parents are Farm Bureau
members, may enter.

The parish queen will repre-
sent the parish t the state contest
July 1-4, in New Orleans.

For more information, contact
Susan Beard, at 542-4807. Dead-
line for entries is May 14

New novels

in Library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include the fol.
lowing:

Brannigan&#3 Baby, Grace
Green; Nine Dollar Day, Day
LeClaire; Undercover Fiancee,
Rebecca. Winters; Dad For
Daniel, Janelle Denison; Tempo-
rary Engagement, Jessica Hart

Tropical Dreams,

—

Jillian
Dagg; Harvest of Love, Marsha
Driscoll; Hidden Legacy, Justine
Wittich; Love For Iv Virginia

Hart; Curse of Dunbar&#39; Gold,
Johnny Boggs

Parish lunch
menus told

Menus for parish
lunche: re as follows

thursday, April 8, smoked
sandwich, corn on cob,

oven fries, strawberry Jello cake.
Friday, Apri 9, beef nachos,

tomato cup, hash brown patty,
ranch beans, cinnamon roll, tor-

school

brisk

tilla chips
Monday, April 12, pizza,

tossed salad, buttered corn,

orange wedges, vanilla pudding.
Tuesday, April 13, ham and

cheese dwich, baked beans,
$ peanut butter bars.

Wednesday, April 14, meat-

with gravy, rice, green
beans,

.

chilled peach

©

slices,
peanut butter spread, hot roll.

Thursday, April 15, barbecue
chicken, rice dressing, green

peas, fruit salad, biscuits
served with each

Memorial
books told

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows. with names of the
ones: in memory and donors,
respectively:

In_The Sporting Tradition,
Deil G. LaLande by Berton and
Audrey Daigle.

The Nature and Science of

SCOUTMASTER Bobby Joe Doxey of Boy Scout Tr:

i aier

‘OOP 210 i
shown with four new Eagle Scouts from the troop who

honored at a recent meeting of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
From left are Doxey, Brett Billings, Christopher Dupont, Adam
Doxey and Randall Cormier.
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Grand Chenier News Grand Isle, La.

By Elora Montie Th Me

The K of C sponsored an

Easter Egg Hunt at the Recre-

ation Center Sunday after the 9

a.m. Mass at St. Eugene Catholic
Church. There were five divi-

sions. 0-2 years prize egg winner,

McCall, most eggs, Ty Lit-

Jenna Duddleston,yea
Jaron Theriot; Jonathon

Quinn, Laiken Cz 8-9, Bar-

When lions are reunited after a

separation, they greet each other

by rubbing cheeks.

rett Hebert, Shylon Nunez; 1
and up, Christian McCall, Mark
Crochet. Prizes were given to the
children finding prize eggs and

the most eggs.

HEBERT BABY
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hebert

announce the birth of a son, Car-
ol Griffin. Hebert, April 2 He
weighed 8 Ibs. 2 ozs

A grandmother is Mrs. Jallo
Griffit of Lafayette and great.
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Theriot and a freat-
grandfather of Raceland,

EASTER EGG HUNTS
There were several small
ter Egg Hunts between sever-

a
families Sunday. Many folks

visited neighboring towns.

Fletcher, Stat Members
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Cake Aution: 12:30 p.m.

= Knights of Columbus 4

SPRING BARBECUE

At The

CREOLE K.C. HALL
— SPONSORED BY THE —

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 3014
Sunday, April 11 — Serving 11 a.m.

(Eat Here or Get It To Go)
INCLUDES: BBQ Chicken or Roast, Rice

Dressing, Beans &a Potato Salad...............Plate *5.00
For Youth &a Seminary

Color, Amos Vincent by Ricky
and Kimberly LeBoeuf.

Day of the The Knights, Deil
LaLande by Ricky and Kimberly
LeBoeuf.

The Nature and Science of

Energy, Al Guillory by Ricky and
Kimberly LeBoeuf.

History of the World, Guy O
Parks by R. C and Sue
Domingue.

Quarter Horses,’ Malcolm G
Hebert, Jr. by Mr. and Mrs
Braxton Blake.

The. Ultralight Angler, Deil
LaLande by Mr. and Mrs. Jaimie
Boudreaux and girls.

Wetlands, Alex Beard by Mr.
and Mrs. Jaimie Boudreaux and
girls.

American Castles, Henry
Kershaw by Mr. and Mrs. Jaimie
Boudreaux and girls.

Tropical Gardens, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Kershaw by J. T. and
Bobbie Primeaux family

aera

7

é

7

e
Subscribe to THE PILOT

SWEENE CLUB
PRESE MUSI BY

JI SAW

FRIDA APRIL
9:0 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. »

— Cover Char —

Mus be 2 Years Old To Enter
* Picture ID Require «

=)2

Creole Mul

Cameron Multi- Bldg .. .

.

. .

Grand Lake Multi- Bldg .......

Johnso Bayou Multi- Bldg .

Be esas ss

Grand Chenier Multi- Bldg .

Hackberr Multi- Bldg .........

RABIES CLINIC —

The annual Cameron Parish Rabies Clinic for dog and cats will be held Saturda
April 10th. The rabies vaccination fee is $7.0 and includes tag and certificate.
Vaccinations will be given at the following locations:

. +++. J-2:30 p.m.
+ -1-2:30 p.m.
. 1-2:30 p.m.
» 34:30 p.m.

. ++ 3-4:30 p.m.
.3-4:30 p.m.
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Cameron
By Loston McEvers

Outdoors

OF FISHING
Last week, Holy Week was a

week of church celebrations for
many and also a ‘long weekend

for the Outdoor Focus. Many in

our area had long weekend to fish
while many from lower Cameron
Parish spent the weekend in the
northeast part of the parish.

Myer’s Landing in Lowery was
packed with Creole campers,
with good eats and plenty of fam-

ily fun.
I asked a friend of mine what

he was doing for the long week-

en and he told me he was head-
ing for the Bahamas. Oh, I said
that’s a nice trip for you and your
wife; his reply was, oh no, she’s
not coming with me, a fishing
buddy and I are going for a salt-
water fishing trip to the “Cajun
Bahamas”, better known as

Grand Isle, La.

NEWS TALK
The Mississippi River here in

Louisiana, around the Big Easy,
has made number five on the ten

top fishing rivers here in the
United States. You do not predict
what your next catch will be.
Largemouth bass, red fish, speck-
le trout and even stripers are

possible in the Mississippi Delta.

Brackish water that holds more
than 80 fresh and saltwater
species.

Anti-hunting issues are fac-
ing our neighbors - Texas sports-

men are getting together to try
and defeat a couple of anti-
sportsman bills.

One bill is to permit anti-
hunters to attack wildlife man-

agement at the polls, the other
would severely damage hunting
with dogs.

With more urban and out of
state folks moving into Texas lots

of no longer Texas natives, the
results of fishing, hunting and
trapping are becoming less
important in the Texas culture.

Bring anti-sportsmen, anti-
wildlife management voter issues

on statewide ballots is very dan-
gerous. Also, those who hunt

with dogs ‘are in jeopardy
There’s

a

bill on certain issues of
dog hunting.

Remember, the anti-hunter-
fishing folks are getting closer
and closer to our state. We need
to keep our eyes open.

Eli Haydel, a Cameron Parish
duck caller champion, a hunting
guide and a call maker for all
sorts of birds and animals, was

inducted into the Louisiana
Sportsmen&#3 Hall of Fame at the

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

— TESTING NOTICE —

Testing for Pre-kindergarten classes for the 1999-2000
school year will begin on May 17, 1999 to May 25, 1999.

To schedule a testing date and time please call Mrs.

Stacy Miller at 775-7697. Parents need to bring your
child’s birth certificate, social security card, health
records on the day of testing. Testing will take place at

Cameron Elementary School. Please report to th office
and they will let Mrs. Stacy know.

RUN: Apr. 8, 15, 22

(=
JOHNNIE’ ©

PAINT - BODY - WRECKER
SERVIC INC.

@ Sam Location - Since 1955!! &a

“\

v Painting/Refinishing

*Promotion

“League
Ch

*Graduation

“New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

v Complete Body Work v Insurance Claims Welcome

V 24 Hour Wrecker Service

Repair on all Makes & Models

1103 Broad Street — Lake Charles
¢ CORNER OF BROAD & LOUISIANA AVENUE «

Happy Ads

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your

—

request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Momday or Mail
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

$205

20th annual La. Sportsman’s
Show at the New Orleans Super
Dome,

FISHING REPORT
Last week and weekend start-

ed out great, but as the weekend
progressed, weather kept things

lown.

Saltwater fishing offshore is

fair, stiff winds keep seas

a

little

choppy, but plenty of red snapper
being caught, but small in size. I
did see some nice snappers at the
Grand Chenier Park last week,
limits for four anglers, weighing

up to 18 pounds. ey told me

they were fishing 40 to 50 miles
out and east of Grand Chenier.
These were beautiful fish.

Redfish are showing up at all
the spots in the Mermentau Riv-
er that they call hot. Really, the
reds are moving in and weather
permitting, fishing should pick

up.
Calcasieu Lake is doing good,

but the winds have the lake dirty
in sports and some days rough,
but anglers are catching nice red-
fish and speckle trout. Last week
nice trout were caugh at the old
jetties.

Freshwater fishing is active.
Lacassine Refuge has. still

reports of large 8 and 9 pound
bass being taken. Lots of the

spawn is over and the beds are

bare, but there’s still lunkers

spawning. April should be a good
month in Lacassine. Working the

small dollar lilies with a spoon
and chunk or a plastic lizard or

plastic worm, should produce
bass. Most use a number 11
Uncle Josh green spot chunk
behind the gold spoon, but don’t
hesitate to use a baby bass-char-

treuse-white citron on skirt on

the end of your spoon, it works

great.
Lizards are most popular in

color is ground green, pumpkin
pepper and black-blue. Worms in

color - red shad, moccasin, grape
pearl also work good, either float
on top of the dollar lilies or using

a small bullet sinker, 1/8 or less.
The big bass are still touch

and go. Some days you&# have

great catches and other day it’s
tough. Again float a lizard, worm

or frog will produce bass. Spinner
baits are also good right now.

Most popular colors are baby
bass, baby bass gold, white and

chartreuse. Remember, the blade
has lots to do with spinner bait
fishing. The single Colorado or

single willow leaf is the most

used but double and mix

spinners, different sizes and
nickel or bronze in color make a

difference. Try switching blades
until you get the pattern you
want.

One youngster: from Littie
chenier who&#3 having a great
start this year is Allan Duhon.
Besides his regular catch, he has

a 3-1/2, 4 and last week a nice 7
pounder, 22 inches in. length.

You&#3 hear more on this young
fellow, I&# sure.

DID YOU KNOW?
A single water hyacinth pro-

duces about 65,000 bulbs during
its eight month growing period
Each new plant sends out run-

ners that produce thousands
more sprouts, then blocks canals

and waterways. stops sunlight
and takes away oxygen from

underwater plants and animal
life, and then they die.

The water hyacinth is a

native of Brazil, but disease and
insects keep them managed,

where here in the southern U.S
it has become an environmental

bas we have no natural con-

trol.

FEEDING TIMES
e Thurs., April 8, 5:12

a.m., p.m.
Fri., April 9, 6:27 am., 6:52

p.m.
Sat., April 10, 7:17 a.m., 7:42

p-m.
Sun., April 11, 8:02 a.m., 8:27

p.m.
Mon. April 12, 8:52 a.m., 9:17

p.m.

Tues., April 13, 9:37 a.m.,
10:07 p.m. .

Wed., April 14, 10:27 a.m.,
10:52 p.m.

Good: April 8, 11:22 a.m.

April 10, 1:27 p.m.
April 11, 2:12 p.m

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tue Gas Mains
Cooxina « Water Heanina

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - Economican

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conpmonens
Butane Gas Ranaes

Water Heaters:

Gas
APPLIANCE
CompPaAN

1227 Ryan Sr. - Lace Cuartes:

PHONE: 439-4051

JOHN PAUL TROSCLAIR, a
seventh grade student at
Cameron Elementary and a

member of the Cameron

Elementary wrestling team,
won his second state champi-
onship title last weekend in

Basile. John Paul won his

first match 9 to 3 and pinned
his second opponent in the

second round of the champi-
onship match. This is his
second year to wrestle and

compete in the heavyweight
class. He is coached by
Norman Cormier and Joey
Boudreaux of Cameron.

Boys Baseball
Grand Lake 6, Gueydan 3 -

Grand Lake moved to 8-2 on the
season as they beat Gueydan.

Bret Fitkin and Josh LaBove
pitched for the Hornets. Fitkin
had two hits including a home-

run. Randall Faulk also had two

hits and LaBove had a double.

Girls Softball
Oakdale 3, South Cameron

1-The South Cameron Lady Tar-

pons dropped their first district

game as they lost to Oakdale.
Christi Canik pitched for the

Lady Tarpons.
Melissa Lalande had two hits

and Brandi Daigle, one for the
12-7 Tarpons.

Bufford earns

2nd team honors
Lindsey Bufford of the Lady

Mustang basketball team of

Hackberry earned second team
All Southwest Louisiana. Buf-
ford, who averaged 21 points and
10 rebounds a game is a junior

The team was chosen by the Lake
Charles American Press and
released last Sunday.

District softball,
baseball standings

SOFTBALL
DISTRICT 4 2-A

South Cameron 41 ae ie
eTota 41 E ae es

Kinder 33 SF) coe

33rey ee o6 Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

ASEB.
coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

e ALL i i ford.Kinder 10
protection you need at a price you can afford.

Tota 10
Oakdale ol Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

Lake Arthur o1 on for your insurance needs.

DISTRICT 10 B
OF TBALL Please contact your local

Bell City 60 Farm Bureau agent for details.
Starks 32
Grand Lake 33 .

Hackbe 24 Wilson LeJeune
acassine o4

542-4807
BASEBALL i

Grand Lake 40
Cameron Parish

Hackberry 21
Bell City 12

aanLacassine 13 BlueCross BlueShield
Starks o1 of Louisiana ee

——
0 icemee

of

the Blu CrossApril 12, 3:02 p.m. ued
April 13,

now a he Cm Sd Lm nrg Le ni enc ey oryApril 14,
s =

=

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
U

527-6391

1
#7645-9,

Sportsid

£18,007 ve

A/C, AM/FM stereo,

automatic, 40-20-40 Seat

& more

| 1999 Safari

Passouee 2h.

After $500 Rebate
8 passenger, power drivers seat,

front

&amp;

rear A/C, AM/FM CD

& cassette, keyless enti

loaded. ?

OUTSTANDING ALTAR SERVER award was presented to Dusty
Prejean from Our Lady Star of the Sea Cameron by his pastor,
the Reverend Al Volpe. Dusty is a member of the C. Y. O. and is

a junior at South Cameron High School where h is also a mem-
ber of the basketball team.

= Knights of Columbus 4

SPRING BARBECUE

At The

CREOLE K.C. HALL
— SPONSORED BY THE —

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 3014
Sunday, April 11 ~ Serving 11 a.m.

(Eat Here or Get It To Go)

INCLUDES: BBQ Chicken or Roast, Rice

Dressing, Beans &a Potato Salad......... Plate *§.00
Cake Aution: 12:30 p.m. For Youth &a Seminary

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man“

&lt; Sentricon”
Colony Elimination System

McKENZI PES CONTRO Inc.
f 1951xarmanenn ne. Southwest Louisiana Since

1954 aie

President-Owner Entomologist

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON |
MOTI ated ahi a ted trustedIES as

i 1999 New Style Sierra
Stock

—

“R L Pontiaca SIA GMC Truck.

1999 SLE Sierra
Stock, Ext..Cab
#T681-9

CUBE Cg

Body Style *2 1
? 997... i

‘99 Sierra
= Seer AM/FM stereo with c/d,Ext. Cab’ A/C, power windows &

Available! locks, alum. wheels and

so much more

1999 GMC Suburban
Stoc #T318-9

: ——,

*26,500 orca |

Front & Rear A/C, Tilt & Cruise,
9-passenger, AM/FM Stereo Cassette and

Trailer Special
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SHOWN ABOVE, Cameron Parish 4-H’er Christi Canik and her
cousins Kathryn Reina and Andre Savoie present the Reserve

Grand Champion AOB-Brahman influence Heifer and Reserve
¢ isi: bred AOl

recent LSU Ag. Center Livestock Show in Baton Rouge
Heifer at the

Parish youths win

La. livestock honors
Cameron Parish ha a total of

155 youth represented at the
1999 State Livestock Show held

on the LSU Campus Feb. 14-20.
These youth brought home many
awards and represented the

parish well.
The youth. were competing to

compare their animals with oth-
ers from across the state. They
also competed against other indi-
viduals in showmanship classes

in their respective species of ani-
mals and breeds.

Listed are all the Cameron
Parish participants and their

class placings at the show:
Heather Taylor - Ist and 4th

with Limousin Bulls, lst AOB
Non-Brahman Influence Heifer;

8th market steer and also showed
amarket hog.

Joshua Savoie -9th Limousin
Bull, 3rd Limousin Heifer, mar-

ket lambs 15th and 12th, Reserve
Champion La.-bred Limousin
Bull.

Christian McCall - Limousin
Heifers 4th and 2nd; Chase Horn
-_Simbrah Bull 4th, Simbrah

Heifer 2nd; Brett Wicke - Grand
Champion AOB Non-Brahman
Influence Bull, Grand Champion
commercial heifer, steer 4th.

ance Guidry -Reserve
Champion AOB Non-Brahman
Influence Heifer, AOB Non-
Brahman Influence Heifers Ist,

1st and 2nd, steer 4th.
Shylyn Nunez - steer 7th,

Hereford Heifer, 3rd, market hog
7th; Shannon LaBove - steer 3rd;
Malorie Shove - Brahman Heifer

2nd, Hereford Bull 2nd, Polled
Hereford Heifer 6th.

Kaylee Jo Canik - Brahman
Bull ist, Brahman Heifer 4th;
Robert Nunez - Brahman Bull
11th; Dustin Savoie - Brahman
Bull 6th;Wayne Nunez-Brahman
Bull 5th, AO! Brahman

Influence Bull 3rd; Courtney
Conner - Brahman Bull 11th,
market hogs 1st and 2nd.

Brian Nunez - Brahman Bull
13th, Brahman Heifer 10th; Scott
Savoie - Brahman Bull 12th,
market hog 8th; Christi Canik -

Reserve Champion and Reserve
Champion Louisiana-bred AOB

Brahman Influence Heifer, AOB
Brahman Influence Heifer ist,

market hogs 7th and 10th.
Julie Trahan - market lamb

15th; Amber Trahan - Brahman
Heifer 1st; Heather Granger -

Reserve Champion  Braford
Heifer, Braford Heifers 1st, 1st,
1st, 4th, Brahman Heifer 4th.

Rica Canik - Brahman Heifer
5th; Alicia Mhire --market hog
4th; Scott Myers - Grand
Champion Louisiana Bred AOB
Brahman Influence Bull, AOB
Brahman Inf. Bull 1s, AOB
Brahman Inf. Heifer 1st, 3rd,

4th, Duroc Gilt 5th, Hampshire
Gilt 4th, Champion AOB. Gilt,
market hog 2nd,

Kris Benoit AOB. Brahman
Inf. Bull 5th, market hogs 8th
and 4th; Joshua Dupuie -

Reserve Champion LB AOB
Brahman Inf. Bull, AOB
Brahman Heifer3rd; Brannon

Hebert - AOB Brahman Inf. Bull
3rd; Courtney Benoit - AOB

Brahman Inf. Bull 2nd, AOB
Brahman Inf. Heifer 5th, market

hogs 10th and 10th.
Michael Broudreaux - AOB

Brahman Inf. Bull 2nd, AOB
Brahman Inf. Heifer 2nd,
Braford Heifers 1st and 8th,
Duroc Gilt 2nd; Chad Benoit -

AOB Brahman Inf. Heifer 7th,
market hog 4th; Mika Benoit -

AOB Brahman Inf. Heifer 8th,
market hogs 3rd and 6th.

Chance Baccigalopi - AOB
Brahman Inf. Heifer 2nd, market

hogs 3rd and 7th; Savannah
Boudreaux - AOB Brahman Inf.
Heifers 2nd and 5th; David Lee
Savoie - Grand C ion “and
LB GC Brahman Inf. Heifer,
market hog 3rd.

Seth Theriot - Brangus Bull
6th, Brangus Heifer ist; Trey

Wilkerson - Reserve Champion
and Reserve Champion LB Polled
Hereford Bull, Braford Bull 2nd,
Braford i

4th, Polled
Hereford Bull 2nd. :

Nicklaus Pinch - Grand
Champion and Champion LB
Braford Bull, Braford Bull 2nd;

Kassie Guthrie - Reserve
Champion Braford Bull, Braford
Heifer 5th, market hog 10th;
Victoria Wilkerson - Polled
Hereford Heifer 2nd, Braford

Heifer 8th; Jeremy Nunez 9th

Lancey Richard -  Braford
Heifer 3rd, market hog 3rd;
Michael Semien - Beefmaster

Bull 2nd, Beefmaster Heifer 3rd,
market hog 2nd; Trista Semien -

Beefmaster Heifers 3rd and 10th;
Kara Piocou - Duroc Gilt 11th,
Hampshire Gilt 3rd.

Kelly Cline - Yorkshire Gilts
4th and 7th; Mathew Guintard -

Yorkshire Gilt 10th; Holly
Manuel - Hampshire Gilt 3rd,
market hogs 5th and 6th; Trinity

Cline - AOB Gilt 2nd, Reserve
Champion AOB Gilt; Brandi
Hebert - Simmental Heifer 6th,
market hog 6th

Sarah Richard - Hereford
Heifers Ist and 2nd; Vickie Kiffe

- Hereford Heifer 3rd, market

hog 2nd; Franklin Olivier - Polled
Hereford Bull 4th, Polled
Hereford Heifers 4th and 7th;
Chandler _LeBouef -_ Polled
Hereford Bull 2nd, market hog

8th.
Chase LeBouef - Polled

Hereford Heifer 2nd, market
hogs Ist and 3rd; Dylan Jouett -

market lambs 6th and 9th; Leah
Billedeaux - market lamb 10th;

Jess Broussard - market lamb
13th; Aaron McCall - market
lamb 7th; Clay Billedeaux - mar-

ket lamb 6th; Tiffany Boudreaux
- market hogs Div. Reserve
Champion and 2nd, market

lambs 6th, 8th and 12th.
* Kayla Rutherford - market
lamb 11th; Sabrinia Wolfe - mar-

ket hog 3rd; Bethany Nunez -

market ho 5th; Kayla Hay - mar-

ket hog 7th; Kristin Gray - mar-

ket hog 9th; Cassandra Faulk -

market hog 10th; Lauren Gray -

market hog 6th; Scott Hess -

market hog Ist.
Tiffany Broussard - market

hog 5th; Steven Welch - market

hog 9th; Heather Nunez - market

hog 1st; Ryan Bourriaque - mar-

ket hog 2nd; Laken Moc -. mar-

ket hogs 5th and 9th; Laura
Holmes - market hog 6th; Lucas

Burleigh - market hogs Div 1

Champion and 7th; Cassie Nunez
- market hogs Ist and 6th;
Marcus Harris - market hog - Ist.

Joshua Richard - market hog
6th; Courtney Sturlese - market
hog 2nd; Dakotah Boudreaux -

market hog 9th; Alex Broussard -
market hogs Ist and 4th;
Maranda Daigle - market hog

8rd; Andre Savoie - market hog
7th; Jared LeBouef - market hogs
1st and 2nd; Eddie Richard -

market hog 6th; Steve Moore,
market hog 3rd.

Linzie Hession - market hogs
1st and 6th; Riki Bufford - mar-

ket hog 9th; Kelsie Kiffe - market

hog 4th; Cory Broussard - market
hogs Div II Champion and Ist;
Tara Lelanc - market hog 2nd;
Chase Hicks - market hog 5th;
Cheree Theriot - market hog 8th;
Jacob Johnson - market hog 8th.

Justin Swire - market hog
7th; Joshua Primeaux - market
hog 2nd; Trevor Duhon - market
hog 2nd; Brittany Nunez - mar-

ket hog Ist; Jacob Trahan - mar-

ket hog 4th; Kala Baccigalopi -

market hog Div III Reserve
Champion and st; Cody
McDaniel - market hogs 2nd and

Lancey Conner - market hogs
Div UI Champion and 5th;
Ludwig Leonards - market hog
7th; Kyle LeBouef - market hog
6th;Kaleb Trahan - market hog

7th; Tamara Jo Nunez - market
hogs Div. IV Champion and 9th;

Barrett Hebert - market hog Ist;
Russell Faulk - market hog 9th;
Jenny Burleigh - market hog 3rd.

rett Baccigalopi- market
hogs two firsts; dry -

market hog ist; Jeremy
McDaniel - market hog 2nd;

Cassie McDaniel - market hog
4th; Annie Alexander - market
hog 3rd; Kaitlin Theriot - market
hog 12th; Lynsi Conner - market

J. R Boudreaux -market hogs
4th and 6th; Erin Miller - market
hog 5th; Chris Ducote - market

Ene

LYNETTE GRANG ER, left, and Heather Granger, Cameron
Parish 4-H’er center, are shown above with the Reserve Grand

Champion Braford Heifer at the recent LSU Ag. Center Livestock
Show in Baton Rouge.

BRITTANY MCDANIEL, Cameron Parish 4-H&#3 is shown
above with her Reserve Champion Louisiana-bred Market Hog

and contest judge Tom Farrer of Royal Center, Ind.

CAMERON PARISH 4-H’er Nicholas Pinch is shown above with
his bull which won Grand Champion Braford bull and Champion

Louisiana-bred Braford bull at the 1999 LSU Livestock Show in
Baton Rouge. Standing from left are Bobby Pinch, Nicholas
Pinch and Gordy Broussard, Area Director of the Braford

Association.

SCOT TRAHAN, left, and Father Joe McGrath, right, present
Catholic Youth Awards to Joshua Primeaux and Christy King
from Knights of Columbus Council #3014 of Creole.

Awards given at Cameron

Religion School program
The School of Religion at Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

hog 8th; Jana Hinton - market
hog 3rd; Benjamin McCallister -

market hog 10th; Brittany
McDaniel - market hogs Reserve
Grand Champion Louisiana Bred

and 2nd; Ty Alexander - market
hog 7th.

Other youth who participated
at the State Show were: beef

exhibitors - Ashley Nunez and
Christina Boudreaux; market

lambs -Lex Theriot and Paige
Jouett; market hogs - Penni
Dupont, Joseph Wolfe,Blake
Trahan, Marcus  Guintard,
Sirena Duhon, Danielle Nunez,
Adam

=

Williamson, Carrie
Stearns, Mathew Collins,
Christina Nunez, Dixie Desonier,

Cheyenne Boudreaux, Randall
Faulk, Danielle Breaux, Marcus
Mudd, Laken Desonier, Shawn
Eubanks, Kinsey Duhon, Dustin
Leger, Brittany Mudd, Chance
Doxey, Brittany LeBlanc, Tyrell
Harmon, Jamie Primeaux, Jesse
Kovack, Terri Conner, Curtis
Welch and Bryan Meche.

Cameron Parish also did very
well in the Parish Group compe-
titions, placing first with
Limousins, Brafords and market

hogs.

Church held Award Sunday, on

March 21.
The following students were

recognized by their teachers for
the past year of study:

Outstanding Student Award:
lst grade - Molly Alexander,
Mikalee Mooney; 2nd, Jody
Trosclair, Shawnie Mock; 3rd,
Thomas. Lee Trosclair, Erica
Pickett; 4th, Joclyn Higgins,
Chance Savoie; 4th, Scott Theri-

ot, D&#39;N Desonnier; 6th, Brad
Prejeant, Echo Voorhies, Jodi
Billings; 7th, Michael Bercier,
Christina Boudreau; 8th, John

Richard; 9th, Lynn Nguyen,
Brett Billings; 10th, Louis

Hebert, Suzanna Leija, Summer
Garcia and Joshua Daigle; 11th,

Dusty Prejean, Jacob Poche.
Perfect Attendance: Joshua

Picou, Tabatha Beard, Kristin
Sturlese, Chris Dupont, Lynn

Nguyen, Nicole Higgins, Brooke
Gripp, Chance Doxey, Quinton
Chaumont, Brett Billings.

Cody Parker, Chris Boud-

reaux, Marty LeBlanc, John
Richard, John Theriot, Hope
Savoie, Jaime LaBove, John Paul
Trosclair, Jacob Johnson, Kris

Benoit, Dave Dupont.
Toni Boudoin, Jody Billings,

Brad Pregeant, Stacey Hunt,
Brad Vidrine, Scott Theriot, Ira

JOSHUA DUPUIE, Cameron Parish 4-H’er, is shown with the
Reserve Champion Louisiana-bred AOB Brahman Influence Bull

at the recent LSU Ag. Center in Baton Rouge.

VEStOG 7

if i

.
&#

*

ii x i ith theBRETT WICKE, Cameron Parish 4-H&#3 is shown wit!

Champion Commercial Heifer at the 1999 LSU Livestock Show

in Baton Rouge.

BRETT WICKE, Cameron Parish 4-H’er, and Gary Wicke are

shown with the Grand Champion AOB-Non Brahman Influence
bull at the 1999 LSU Livestock Show in Baton Rouge.

ee met

SCOTT MEYERS, Cameron Parish 4-Her, is shown above with
Clifford Meyers and his bull which won Grand Champion

Louisiana-bred AOB-Brahman Influence Bull at the 1999 LSU
Livestock Show in Baton Rouge.

CAMERON PARISH 4-H’er David Lee Savoie is shown above
with Christi Canik and Andre Savoie at the 1999 LSU Livestock
Show in Baton Rouge. David&#3 entry won Grand ChampionAOB-Brahman Influence Heifer and Grand Champio Louisiana-
bred AOB-Brakman Influence Helfer.

Rodrigue, Paul Nguyen, Brett helby Willis,s
:LaBove, Chance Savoie Blake Mouton,”

&quot; Rowland,
Justin Picou, Thomas Hunt, Jared

Baret Bercier, Thomas Lee sard, es &quot BrouTrosclair, Rachel Fountain, Ra- Mock, Kaleb Rober Grow
: o-chelle LaBove, Amanda Benoit, pher Trahan, John Richa ce
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S P. BOUDIN, right presents “Past Grand Knight” of
Council #3014 of Creole plaque to Burl LaBove.

PICTURED ABOVE is the Grand Lake wrestling team. Front
row, left to right: Shane Burkholder, Zackary Theriot, Marcus

LaVergne, Justin Roy and Bodie Whetstone. Back row, left to

right: Coach David, Jared Cheramie, John Duhon, Danny
Burkholder, Justin Theriot, and Coach Ward. Kory Dahlen and

Garrett Billiot are also members of the team.

Grand Lake wrestlers

winners in state meet

The Grand Lake Junior

Wrestling team compe:

ly in the. Louisiana State

Wrestling Tournament. The

results are as follov

Division 1- Marcus Lavergne,
60 Ibs., Ist.

sion 2 - Zack Theriot, 60

Ibs.; Josh McClean, 65 Ibs.; Gar-

ret Billiot,.70 lbs., 3rd; Kory
Dahlen, 70 Ibs., 4th.

Division 3 - Justin Roy, 60

4th; Bodie Whetsone, 70

;

Justin Theriot, 85 lbs.,
lbs
2n st;
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Danny Burkholder, 90 lbs., 1st;

Jared Cheramie, 12 lbs., 2nd.

Division - Justin .Theriot, 85

s., Ist; Danny Burkholder, 90

ion 5 - Brandon Theriot,

2nd; John Duhon, 182.5

2nd.
o wrestlers competed in

the National. Tournament in

Topeka Kansas on April 3 and 4

Danny -Burkholder placed 5th

and Justin Theriot, 7th.

The Challenge
-

of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

ached adulthood) Ma

2
Smuh

phone

The earth’s atmosphere is only
about 21 percent oxygen. Seventy-
seven percent is nitrogen.
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FATHER JOE McGrath, pastor of Sacred Heart Church,
i pre-

sented with “Knight of the Year” plaque by Wade Dupont, last

year’s recipient of the award from Knights of Columbus Council

#3014 of Creole.
THESE WERE the winners in the Easter Egg Hunt conduct-

ed by the Knights of Columbus Sunday after Mass at St.

ps ‘

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,
April 5, 1957)

ACHIEVEMENT DAY
Grand Lake and

_

South

Cameron high schools shared top
honors at the annual Cameron

Parish 4-H Club Achievement

Day held Saturday at South

Cameron High. The Grand Lake

Junior Club was first in sweep-
stakes honors, with the South
Cameron seniors taking the most

points in their division

Marie LeJeune, Grand Lake

senior, and Mrs. Audrey Gr-

anger, a Grand Lake graduate
last year, received. the Key

Awards presented by the

Arkansas Fuel Oil Corp. for their

outstanding 4-H work.

KLONDIKE SCHOOL TO

REMAIN OPEN
The Klondike elementary

school patrons can relax; their

school will continue in operation
next fall. That is the word from

Percy David, school board mem-

ber from Ward 1. The school
board had looked into the possi-
bilities of closing the school and

sending the students to Lake
Arthur or Gueydan.

The school, which serves the

parish communities of Klondike

and Lowery has been dropping
enrollment for the past few years,

since many farm families have

moved from the area.

The cost of. operating the
school is about $32,000.a year. A

petition from Klondike. citizens

asking the continuation of the

school was received by the school
board at its March meeting.

TORNADO HITS LOWERY

Sunday afternoon about 5:30,

a tornado struck the Milton

Guidry farm on Lowery road, lev-

eling the big barn, combine barn,
and garage. Only a few shingles

were blown off the house roof.

Electric wires were down. A hot

water heater in the garage was

blown over also, butane gas leak-

ing from it

The family was away from

home at the time, at the home of

Mrs. Guidry’s parents, the Paul

uponts --.not very far down the

They were unaware of the

damage done until friends, dri-

ving homeward in the blinding
rain, saw the havoc wrought and

went on to the Dupont home to

break the news.

GRAND OBSERVER
POST IN GRAND

(By Rida Saltzman)

Many people in the Grand

Lake community may not be

aware that a Ground Observer

post has been established. Ernest

Hebert is Post Superintendent
and Bob Hebert is Post Supervi-
sor. .

Several of the Junior High
School boys have been instructed

and now hold Ground Observer

membership. The Post has a

direct telephone hookup to Hous-

ton where they report aircraft

and bad weather. This is a volun-

teer, non-profit organization.

SABINE CAUSEWAY
COMMITTEE NAMED

The Cameron Police Jury
Monday named an_ operation
board for the new Sabine Cause-

way. Composed of Jurors Archie
Berwick, Conway LeBleu, and

Vian Theriot, the committee will

supervise the operation of the

causeway, in cooperation with a

similar committee named by Jef-

ferson County, Tex.

(Cameron Pilot,
April 7, 1966)

HOW MANY OLD FIDDLERS
LEFT IN THE PARISH?

(By Mrs. Wayne Wood)

Running across the notation
of an Old Time Fiddlers’ Conven-
tion to be held elsewhere in the
nation April 8, we got to wonder-

ing how many old time fiddlers

there are left in Cameron Parish.
One of the old time fiddlers in

this area, that I know of, is Mr.

Gilbert A. Duhon of Hackberry.
Mr. Duhon started playing the

fiddle in 1916 and recalls the

trips by buggy and wagon to peo-

ple’s homes in the area for

dances. The wagon was used

when his wife, Renia, and neigh-
bors wished to accompany him.

Mr. Duhon was born at Big
Lake but has been a resident of

Hackberry most of his life and

still plays the fiddle.

LIONS CLUB NOMINATES
OFFICERS

Nominations for new officers

of the Cameron Lions Club were

made recently. They are: Rodney
Guilbeaux and Walter Stanley

for president; Ray Champagne,
Ist vice-president; Joe P. Ruther-

ford, 2nd vice-president; Edward

Swindell, 3rd vice-president; Ray
Dimas, secretary-treasurer; Gar-

ner Nunez, Lion Tamer; Rodney
Jeffers and Braxton Blake, Tail

Twister; and Charles Rogers, W.

F, Henry, Jr., Roland Trosciair,
Jr, and Charles F. Hebert, 2 year

directors (3 to be elected).
Robert L. “Bob” Dartez of

Abbeville Lions Club spoke to the
club in behalf of his candidacy for

District Governor of District 8-0.

He was accompanied by Oliver J.

Theriot, Sr., of Grand Chenier,
who is Mr. Dartez’s father-in-

law.

SEWERAGE BOARD NAMED
Five new members were

named to the Public Utility Dis-

trict #1 -- the Cameron Sewerage
Board -- by the Police Jury Mon-

day, and Ward 3 Juror Frankie

Henry said that the board

intended to try to get a federal

grant to enable the construction

of & sewerage system for the town

of Cameron.
Nominated by Henry, the fol-

lowing were appointed to the
board: Ray Champagne, oil com-

pany employee; Ed Swindell,
manager, Louisiana Menhaden

Co.; Rodney Guilbeaux, service
station operator; Brown Watts,
theatre operator; and Jerry

Jones, attorney and police jury

secretary.
Henry noted than an election

on a sewerage bond issue failed

in Cameron some years ago, but
said this was du to the fact that

not much federal funds were

available then and the cost to the

property owners would have been.

too high.
He said he hope the district

could secure a grant from the

government for 50 to 80 percent
of the cost of the project.

The district takes in all of the

town of Cameron from the ship
channel to Jim Daigle’s corner

Henry said he hoped th district
could be amended to include the
black area.

PARISH HAS NEW
HEALTH UNIT HEAD

The Cameron Parish Health

Unit has. a new director after

having been served by Dr. G

Vasquez for some 20 years.
The new directer is Dr. R. F.

Miller of the Jeff Davis Health
Unit. He will be in the&#39;Cameron

office each Thursday.
Dr. Vasquez, director of the

Calcasieu Health Unit, had

served as the Cameron director

since the 1940&# but in a recent

shuffling of parishes by the state

department of health, it was

decided to make Dr. Miller the

Cameron director because he did

not have as big a population to

serve as Dr. Vasquez did in Cal-

casieu Parish

POLICE JURY NEWS

The jury agreed to ask the

Corps of Engineers to permit
some dredging at the jury’s shell

dump, sites on the Intracoastal

Candi in Ward 4 and on the Mer-

mentau River in Ward 2 since

shell barges are haying difficulty

_

SHOWN ABOVE is the Reserve Champion Louisiana-b
Limousin Bull with Joshua Savoie, Cameron Parish a Hera

Russell Savoie at the recent LSU A i

Baten Reass,
g. Center Livestock Show in

Church at Grand Chenier.

Soe

LANCE GUIDRY,Cameron Parish 4-H’er, is shown abov with

Show in Baton Rouge.

SHOWN ABOVE

his Reserve Champion AOB-Non Brahman Influence Heifer and

Rick Guidry, center, at the recent LSU Ag. Center Livestock

Cameron 4-H’er Trey Wilkerson with his

2 Bis

Reserv Grand Champion Polled Hereford Bull and Reserve
Champion Louisiana-bred Polled Hereford Bull at the recent

LSU Ag. Center Livestock Show in Baton Rouge.

SHOWN ABOVE with the Reserve Grand Champion Braford
Bull are Earl Guthrie; Kassie Guthrie, Cameron Parish 4-H’er;
Gordy Broussard, Braford Association Area Director; and Kathy

Guthrie at the recent LSU Ag. Center Livestock Show in Baton
Rouge.

in getting into these sites.

einvestment of idle funds

totaling $175,000 in treasury
bills was authorized. Police Jury

President Frankie Henry pointed
out that these were dedicated
funds

Jurors were told that the

state highway department road

striping machine is. working on

state and parish roads in. the

parish this week.

The Hackberry’ Fire Depart-
ment was given permission to

dispos of its old fire truck pump
either b sale or junking.

The parish license ordinance

was amended by the jury to

include coin operated pool tables
in the category of coin operated
machines This change, which
will go into effect next year, will
boost the license on these type
pool tables from $5 to $25.



ae Notices
.

TAL
the provisions of a res-

by the Board of Com-

i Teetea te
e

ne

cnticete of the District, on

e 28,28,
1288. NOTICE

|

Is
IVEN that a special elec-

‘tion ag held in Recrepe nategn Satu Ma 1, 1900&quo
on

& ae, 1,ware &qu
the

that atat

electio there will be submitted to
all registered voters said Parish
q and entitled to vote at the
said the Constitution

te of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the Unit-

eState the following Proposition, to-

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for Recre-

ation District No. Nine to coll for 10
years, a tax of three mills annum

years,

commencing with th year 1999, or thPurpose of main’ and operati
said District&#39;s Recre a

faciliti

Louisi Revised

1950, as ‘amen (RS. 18:541):
Electio District 4; Lock-Out, Por-

tion; Precinct 1, Grand Chenier Fire

station, Grand Chenier, Louisiana.
lection District 4; All; Precinct 2,

American Legion Hall, Gran Chenier,
Louisiana.

Election District 4; Lock-out, no

voters; Preci Muria Fire Statio
le, Louis:

NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A the:

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said
election, and such substitutes therefor
as are selecte and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due
returns thereof to t Clerk of Court of

Cam Parish, an

Gommissioners ‘of Recre District
No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

th governing authority of said Dis-
tri “NOTI Is HEREBY FURTHE

select

b the Parish Board of eee i igwovided for in R.S 18:
,

aS

commissioners-in-charge to serve at
the polling places designated in th
election herein called. ohne raion

as the election of ps officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected
for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

ended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Recreatio District No. Nin
eron

Gra Chen Recreation, Center,
er, Louisiana on Tuesthat daof May 1999, at 6:00 p.

and will then and there, in open ‘a
public session, pi examine

canvass the returns as certified by h
Cle of Court of Cameron, Parish,

jana, and declare the result of theai aan
All registered voters of Recreation

District No. Nine, Cameron Parish,
wuisiana are

entitl to vote at said

special election and voting: machines
will be used in the conduct of the elec-
ti &quo DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 28th day of December, 1998.
APPROVE

/s/ LOUELLA RICHARD,
PRESIDEN

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. NINE

‘si DEBRA HEARD, SECRETARY
UN: Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1 8, 15, 22,

29 (M-10)

NOTICE OF SPECIA ELECTIO

m Distr N Fi
Cameron Pari Louisiana, onSatne, 1, 1999, and that at

jere will b submitted to
all Tout Zote of said oequalified maul S xate at: th

election

below, all situated within E eeetion ee No. Fiftebn,

ao
i which’ p wil

i close
Louisiana,ope deee (6:00) a.

a eig o&# (6:00 p. in compli-
e provisions of Section ‘54ofTitle 1 ef the Louisiane

Stns of 1950, as amended (R.S.

Election District 4: All; Precinct 4,

Klondike Community Cente Klon-
uisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHE

-as are selecte and

a

in copliance with law
etnncs thereof to th Cle oCou o

the Cameron
the governing

Cameron Parish and to

Parish Police Jury,

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
b the, Cleofand se

visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at

the polling places designated in the
election herein called. T commission-

ers of election and a! commis-

sioners of election shab appointed by
e Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S.
amended. In

herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected
for the election of public offici in

accord with B.S. 18:1286, as
amer NOTI Is HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-
erning authority of Fire Protection Dis-
trict No. Fifteen, will meet at its regu-

lar meetin plac the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, on Tuesday, the 4th’ day of

May, 1999, at 10:00 a.m., and will then
and there, in open and public session,
proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Fire Protec-
tion District No. Fifteen, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

th election.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on-

this, the 5th day of January, 19ROVED:
/si GEORGE LEB

PRESIDE!

poe PARISH POLICE yO
/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,

SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22,

29 (M-11)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

missioners of Waterworks District No.
Two, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governi authority of the District, on

January 4 1999, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election will be
held in Waterworks District No. Two,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-

day, May 1 1999, and that at said elec-
tion there will be submitted to alll regis-
tered voters of said Parish qualified and
entitled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the nied: eae the fol-
lowing Proposition, to-PROPOSI

-

SUMMARY: Authority for Water-
works District No. Two to collect, for 10
years, a tax of five and seventy-two
hundredths mills per annum fo operat.

ing and maintaining water systems
within and for said Distri

Shall Waterworks District No Two

feis ra Camero be athoris
and seventy-twohundve 6. 7 mill on the dollar of

valuation on all property sub-
ject to taxation in said District, for a

Period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 199 for the purpose of

operating and maintaining said Distric-
ts Me Systems within and for said
Distri:NOTI Is HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within Waterworks

District No. Two, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and close at eigoiel (8: p.m., in complian
je pro ns of Section B of Titl 1o the Louisian: Statutes of

1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):
Electio District 2 Precinct 1, All -

papersRecreatio Center, Hackber-
: Norie ‘Is HEREBY FURTHER

lected
pliance with law, will mak due returnsthere to the Clerk’ of Court of

governing authori
(OTICE IS HE)

GIVEN, thet. the Gommnisso
charge duly certified

b

rk of

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the
polling places designated in the election
herein called. The commissioners of
election and alt ite commissioners of
election shall be re by the
Cameron Cler of Court, in

accordance RS. 18:1286, as

amended. In the it the el
herein called is at same time

pub
i

te

be Louisiare 1999 at 6:00 p.m. and will
then and there, in open and public ses-

sion, examine and canvass

the returns as certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare th result of the said spe-
cial election.

‘All register voters of Waterworks

Distri No. Two, Cameron Paris

Louisiana, are entit soot at saspecial election and voti ma

wil be used in the conduct of the’ alo
tio nTHU DONE_AND SIGN on

the 4th d f January,this, th

Ath

da o Janu

KPPROVED:
‘ai ALTON SCHEXNIDER,

PRESIDENT
‘WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. TWO

ATTEST:

= RICH ERICKSON,
RET:RU Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22,

29 (M-12)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

ursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-
tion District No.

governing authority o the District, on

January 4, 1999. NOTI IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election will be
held in Recreation District No. Seven,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-
day, May 1, 1999, and that at sai

tion there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters of said Parish qualified and

entitled to vote at the said election
under the Sonatiit aan laws of the
State of

and laws of the Ga 3Stat the fol-
lowing Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for Recre-

ation District No. Seven to collect, for
10 years, a tax of three mills per annum

for maintaining and operating said dis-
trict’s. recreation facilities within and

for said district
Shall Recreation District No. Seven

of the Parish of Cameron, be authorized
to levy a tax of three (3.00) mills on the

dollar of assessed valuation o all prop-
erty subject to taxation in said District,
for a period of ten (10) years, commenc-

ing with the year 1999, for the purpose
of maintaining and operating said Dis-

trict’s Recreation facilities within and

for said District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

pe at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within Recreation

District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which poll will open at six

o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in compliance with
the provisions of Section 54 of Title 18
of the Louisiana Revise Statutes of
1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):

Election District 3; Lock-Out,
Marsh, No Voters; Precinct 2, Grand
Lake Recreation Center, Grand Lake,
Louisiana.

Election District 4; Lock-out, Por-
tion, Precinct 1, Grand Chenier Fire
Station, Grand Che Louisiana.

Election District k-out, Por-
tion; Precinct 3, Muria Fire Station
East Creole, Louisiana.

Election District 5; Lock-Out, Por-
tion; Precinct 1, Creole Fire Station,
Creole, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREB FURTHER
GIV that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority. supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor
as are selecte and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Recreation District
No. Seven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of sai District.

-REBY FURTHERNOTICE IS HE
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected
b the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in&#39; 18:433, as
amended, are hereby designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polli places designated in the election
erein called. The commissioners of

election and alternate commissioners of
election shall be appointed by the
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with RS. 18:1286,’ as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be“those commissioners
alternate commissioners selected

for the election of public officials, i
accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-
ers of Recreation District No. Seven,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-
erning authority of said District, will
meet at

its
regu meeting plac the

Creole tation, Creole, Louisiana
co Tussd th 11th day of May, 1999,
at 6:00 p.m. and will then and there, in

open and public sessi proceed’ to

examine and canvass the returns as

certified by th&qu of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, and

declare the résult of the said special
election.

All registered voters of Recreation
District No. Seven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduc of the elec-
ion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of January, 1999.
APPROVED:

/s/ RICHARD MILLER, CHAIRMAN
RECREATIO DISTR

ATTEST:
4s/ RUSSELL SAVOIE, SECRETARY
RUN; Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22,
29 (M-13)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ion o FPursuant to

the

provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of
missioners of Recreatio DistrictOe

day, May 1,199 anathal at anid elos-
tion there to all regis-
tered votersacre ualified and
entitled to vote at the said electio:
under the Constituti and laws of the
State of | the Constitution
and laws of th United States the fol-

lowing Propositio to-
PR o

in and operating recreation facilitie
i the dist

Shall Recreation District No, Eight
of the Parish of Cameron, be authorized
to levy a tax of one and ‘fifty-five hun-
dredths (1.55) mills on the dollar of
assessed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with th year 1999, for the purpose of

i special election will be

he
|

at the polling pla set forth
all situated within Recreationer ict No. Eight, ‘Came Parish,

Louisiana, which polls will open at six
o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance with

rovisions of Secti 641 of Title 18
of the Louisiana tatutes of
1950, as amended (RS. 18:541):

Election District 4; Lock-Out,
Marsh-No Voters, Precinct 2, American

Legion Hall, Grand Chenier, Louisiana.
Election District 4; All; Precinct 4,

Cameron Parish Police Jury Barn,
eee, Louisiana.

TICE IS HEREBY FURTHERGIV that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

* and other constitutional and feeto.Su officers appointed to hold the said
election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make‘due returns
thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Recreation District
No. Eight, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that, the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parigh Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

mended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the
polling places designated in the election

herein called. The commissioners of
election and alternate commissioners of

election shall be appointed by the
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in
accordance with R.S. 18:1286,- as

amended. In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected
for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. .18:1286, as

amen

NOTICE 1S HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commission-
ers of Recreation District No. Eight,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-
erning authority of said District, will
meet at its regular meeting place, the
Klondike Community Center, Klondike,
Louisiana on Tuesday, the 11t day of

May, 1999, at 6:00 p.m. and will then
and there, in open and public session,
proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

ll registered voters of Recreation
District No. Eight, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled if sate at said

special tection and voting machines
will be used in the cond of the elec-
tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of January, 1999.

‘PROVED:
‘si LEO THEVIS, PRESIDENT

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. EIGHT
ATTEST:

/s/ BRYAN WEEKLY, SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22,
29 (M-14)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS.

Sealed proposals for the construc-
tion of the following project will be
received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jur Cameron Parish, Louisiana until
2:00 n 27 Apri 1999 at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,

110 Smith, Circle, Cameron, Louisiana
Project Number: 1998-11
Proposed Jetty Pier Project - Phase

The rules and regulations for the
State Licensing Bo: for contractors
will apply. Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to the
hour and date set for receiving propos-

als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompanied by a certified check or bid
bond in the amount of 5 of the bid and
shall be made payable to the Cameron
Parish Police

ull information and_ proposal
forms are an at the office of Lon-

nie G. Hat sociated, Inc.; Post
Gffice Bo |

22 9, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana 70643-022 (318) 538-2574
lans and specifications may be

inspected upon deposit of $50. per
set. Bids must be submitted on propos-
al forms provided by the engineer. OM-
cial action will be taken at the regular-
ly scheduled Cameron Parish Police

Jury meeting. The Cameron Parish
Police Jury reserves the right to reject

any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ George LeBouef, President
RUN: Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22 (A-7)

eeu! eptaugCAME M 70
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

B virtue of and in conformity. with
the procedures of Section 161 through
158 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed

bids will be received at the offic of the

pee Parish School Board in
‘Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the

ath da of Apri 1999 at 4:0 p.m., at
which time all bids receive will be

oil, gas,
and/or oe liquirocarbo mineral its in,{and sader the following’ described

property:
All of Section 16, Towns aSouth, Range 6 West, containing 64

acres more or less,
Bids may be for the whole or any

particularly ‘descri portions of the

ivertised hitract i bi
are tooffer a CASH PAY-

MENT, one- (1/2) of whi is to w
and

tion for every right pranteto lea
and onch (1/2 of which is to be

rental for the first year of the ee for

@ lease having a primary term which

s not exceed three years. ANNUAL
NTAL for the second and thirdSo shall not be less than th afore-

said cash payment. The lease is to be
granted without any warranty or

recourse against lessor whatsoever,
either expressed or implied, not even

for return by lessor of any payments
received under the lease or bei othwise responsible to lessee. Minimu:
royalties shall be one- (1/4) of a

li
long ton of sulphur produced and saved
which shall yield not less than $2.00

per long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the val-
ue per ton for all potash produced and
saved; which oe il yield B Jess than
ten cents ($.10) per ton; and one-fourth

ae of all sh minerals Produced and

wi leases awarded shall be execut-
ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish School
Board lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, including
Approved Rider for Attachment to
‘State Agency Lease Forms, and includ-
ing, but not limited to, provisions as

follows: Should lessee fail to begin the
actual drilling (spudding in) of a well

on the lease premises within one year
from the date of the lease, the lease
shall terminate as to both parties to the
lease, unless on or before such anniver-
sary date, lessee shall pay a delay
rental [which shall in no event be less
than the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease], which shall cover

th privilege of deferred drilling opera-
tions for a period of one year. Upon lik.
payments annually, drilling operations

may be further deferred for successive

period of one year each during the pri-
mary term of three years. The lease
shall provide for drilling of offset wells
where necessary to protect the Board&#3

interest and shall contain the provi-
sions against the assignment of

f

sublease of the lease unless approved by
the School Board. The lessee shall have
th right to enter into pooling or uniti-

zation agreements with respect to

development of the leased premises
subject to the approval of the School
Board.

Any lease granted hereunder shall
be on the regular current Cameron

Parish School Board lease form with

Appro Rider for Attachment to
State Agency Lease Forms and shall be

subje to ‘the approval of the State
Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease
orm and rider are available for inspec-

tion at the office of the Cameron Parish
School Board in Cameron, Louisiana.
Certified check, bank money order, or

cashier&#39; check, payable to the
Cameron Parish Schoo Board for the

full amount of the bonus, shall acco!

pany and be submitted with each bid;
and no bid thus submitted may b

thereafter withdrawn or canceled; and
the cash bonus accompanyin th bid of
the successful bidder shall

be

forfeited

to the Cameron Parish School.Board
should he not return the written lease,
duly executed, within twenty (20) days
after his receipt of the same.

he Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids and to grant a lease on any portion

of the tract advertised for a price not
less than proportionate to the best bid
offered for the lease on th entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Judith Jones,
Superintenden

RUN: Mar. 25 Apr. 1; Apr. 8 (M-41)

NOTICE FOR BIDS!
The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour
of 10:00 a.m. on Friday, April 9, 1999,
for the following:

Computer Equipment Bid for Thir-

,
(10) Scanners,

Networking Requirements

-

to include
(31) 3Com Network Interface Card

aoe ra drivers, (1) 3Com Super-
Sta juper Switch 3300 a2 Por(ro/ o 3Com SuperStack II Dual

peed H 5 500 (24 Port) (10/100) andsptaliat ta. be: decseed ae toraen
Lake School. All hardware must meet

or exceed the stated specifications,
must be 100% IBM compatible and

operate IBM compatible software.
Bids must be submitted in writing

o bid form obtained from the Cameron
Parish School Board Office, 246 Dewey
Street, Cameron, LA. The bid envelope
must be clearly marked on the outside

“Bid on Thirty Computers, Printers,
Scanners, Carts, Networking Require-
ments for Grand Lake School”. Specifi-
cations may be obtained from the

Cameron Parish School
The Cameron Parish Scho Board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids submitted and to waive formali-
ties.

CAMERON F&#39;ARI
SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ Judith Jones, Superintendent
RUN: Mar. 25, Apr. 1, 9 (M-50)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the

be

CameParish Police Jury in its r

sion convened on the 2nd ‘aao Ree
1999 accepted as complete and satisfac-
tory. the work performed under

Cameron-Creole Christmas parc1998-99, F No. 258561, in Book of

Mortga No. 238, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the

ie furnish of | absupplies, See.struct of the sai ‘wo abou file
aid claim pith th Clerk of Court ofere Paris

due in the absence b any such claims
or liens.

By: /e/
/
Earne Tr. emiministrato&quot; PARI

POLICE JURY
25, Apr. 1, 9, 15, 22, 29,

May m aears

‘Subscri to THE PILOT

ADVERTIS FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion, of the Sllowing peaiect will be

received by the Cameron Parish Gravi-

ty Draina |
District Number 4,

Came Louisiana until 6:0
PM on 21April 1999. at the Creole

Multipurpose Cent 184 East Creole

Highw (A Creole,

&q Number: 1999-04
Levee Restoration in theGra Gienier Arse:

‘The rules and regulations for the

contractors

1143) in

Stat —- Board for

bo Every po sub ac etal b
mpanied by tified check or bidbo i

in the ae oto of the bid and

shall be made payable to the Cameron

ae Gravity Drainage
me

District Num-

* ga information and proposal forms

vare available at b office —Lonnie G.

larper tes, Inc., Rost Office
Box 229, Gran Ghen Louisi
70643-0229, (is 538-2574 Plans aspecifications be inspected udep of $50. 0 v set. Bids must tb
submitted on prop forme provided

by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-
trict 4 meeting. The Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage District Number 4

reserves the right to reject any or all

e proposals and to waive informali-
ties.

amers Parish Gravity
Drainage District No.

/s/ Bobby Montie, Chairm:
RUN: Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22 (A-1

NOTI a BIDDERS
id: solicited as follows‘ansensbids wil be opened and pub-

licly read by the Purchasing Section of
the Department of Natural Resources,
Room 613, 625 N. 4th St., Baton RouLa. 70802 at 11:00 A.M on May
1999.

Bid Proposal Number 431-2003-
09038-9, Abandonment of oil field site

located in Calcasieu Lake Field, Town-
ship 14S, Range 09W, Cameron Parish.

Only thos contractors on the list of

contractors approved by the Oil Field
Site Restoration Commission as of

April 01, 1999, the first public notice of
solicitation, will be eligible for consid-

erati (Referenc Louisiana Oil Field

ite Restoration Law, R.S.30:80 et seq.,A 404 of 1999)
Bid proposal form and_specifica-

tions will be mailed to eligible contrac-

tors. Additional information may
obtained from the Department of Nat-

ural Resources, Office of the Secretary,
P.O, Box 44362 (625 N. 4th St.-6th

Fir.), Baton Rouge, La. 70804, Atten-

tion: Purchasing Office (or call DNR

Purchasing Office at 504-342-4500).

Evidence of authority to submit the
bid will be required in accordance with

RS. 38:2212(A\ 1c) and/or RS.
39:1594(C)(2\(d).

is notice published to comply
with Public Bid Law.
RUN: Apr. 1,8, 15 (A 10)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Devel-
opment Operations Coordination Docu-
ment by the Coastal Management Sec-

tion/Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for plan’s consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources
rogram.

Applicant: Basin Exploration, Inc.,
1001 Fannin, Suite 4656, Houston,
Texas 77002.

Location: Lease OCS-G 16111,
West Cameron Block 72, Offshore,

Louisiana.

Description: The Initial Develop-
ment Operations Coordination Docu-

ment provides drilling and completion
of three wells, installation of a multi-
well structure and a satellite well pro-

tector structure, with associated lease
Pipelines to transport produced hydro-

carbons to existing pipelines within the
lease block. Support operations will be
from an existing onshore base located

in Cameron, Louisiana. & ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ed to be affected by these activities.
A copy of the plan describe above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-
ing, 625 North 4th Street,
Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours 8:00
AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-
day. The public is Teque to submit

comments to the a Depart-
ment of Natural Hoctre Coastal
Management Division, sites to ocs

Plans, Post Office Bo 44487, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana Tonod 448 Com-

ments must be received within 15 days
of the date of this notice or 15 days

aft the Coastal Management Division
obtains a copy of the plan and jit is

available for public inspection. This
public notice is provided to meet the

Fequire of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approCoast Management Program:
RUN: April 8 (A-17)

&#39;UB NOTICE
Sealed ea will be received by

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
until 4:00 p.m., April 23, 1999 in the
meeting room of th Sout Cameron
Memorial Cameron,

ofw (1) 1988 F E350 White
Bus, Vin #FDIESSH 26054

* One (1) 1982 Ford 350 Ambu-

lanc Vin #1FTHS3419CH15608-V155
) 1980 Ford E350

ambulance Vin

* One (1) 1987 Ford Club Wagon,
Vin #1FMEB11NSH(2), 1993. Fo LT Vin#1FABP4s

lance, Vin

oer, At) 1991 Ch 8-10, Vi

*IGCCSI4as
ae e

* One Shar Corp. Copy
Machi &#3 Seri egecb

One (1) Cok Machine, Serialwo
ine _(1 Pepsi Machine, Serial.#1431 S

bids must be submitted on bidree which may be obtained at South
Cameron Memorial Hospital Business

Office, Cameron, Louisiana. The item
for bid may be seen at either South
Cameron Memorial Hosp or South
Cameron Medical Complex during nor-

m
al busin hours. Bid item is sold as

B Joseph Boileay, CEO
RUN: Apr. 8, 15,

22

(A-19)

PUBI
SEMIANNUAL

O INS

According
Cameron Parist

will be a Gene
tions for all Cor

Commissioners,
sioners and any

a Commissioner
locations and tir
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Beach Fire stati

Wednesday,
Klondike Comm

Thursday, A
Police Jury Ann
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C Legal Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

SEMIANNUAL GENERAL COURSE
OF INSTRUCTIONS

According to Carl Broussard,
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, there

will be a General Course of Instruc-
tions for all Commissioners-in-

Commissioners, Alternate Commis.
sioners and anyone wishing to become

a Commissioner on the following dates,
locations and times listed below:

Tuesday, April 20, 1999: Holly
Beach Fire station, 6:30 p.m.

Wednesday, ‘April 21, 1999:
Klondike Community Center, 6:30 p.m.

Thursday, April 22, 1999: Cameron
Police Jury Annex, 6:30 p.m
RUN: April 8, 15 (A-20)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 6 day of

April 1999 accepted as substantially
complete and satisfactory the work per-
formed under Project Number 1998-08:

Proposed Jetty Fishing Pier -

Site Work, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between Roy Bailey Construction,
Inc. and said Cameron Parish Police
Jury under File No. 257892, in the
Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-
tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on

before forty-five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay ail sums

due in the absence of any such claims
or liens.

By /s/ Bonnie Conner,
Secretary
RUN: Apr. 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20
(A-21)

LEGAL NOTICE

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
:

The Cameron Parish Assessor will

be receiving sealed proposals until May

10, 1999 in the Parish Assessor&#39
Office, Courthouse, Cameron, Lou-
isiana for the following computer hard-
ware and software.

One (1) new server quality com-

puter to replace the current computer
using existing pheriferals.

2. One (1) SCO Unix Open Server
for 15 users.

3. Update existing Louisiana Tax
System Software to support Year 2000
date processing and port existing data
into this system. Provide training for
system enhancements.

The evaluation process shall place
importance on proposal contents in the
following order: History of Firm, Soft-
ware Capability and User Friendliness,

Number of Users, Service Availability,
and Price.

Written requests for proposals will
be mailed to persons, firms, or corpora-
tions who are known to

be

in a position
to respond with a turnkey solution

Bobby Conner,
Cameron Parish Assessor

RUN: April 8 (A-22)

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverag Commissi: the State of0

jana for a permit to sell beverages
of highvan low alcoholic content in the
Parish of Cameron at retail at the fol-
lowing address:

200 Lillian St.,
Cameron, La. 70631

Dollar Bill Club
Chico Duane Frank, Owner

Petition of Opposition should be
made in writing in accordance with

L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.
RUN: April 8, 15 (A-23)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH

c &qu USE
PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby noti-
fied that the Coastal Management Sec-
tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
ha received the following apparent
complete application for a Coastal U:
Permit in accordance with the Rules

and Regulations of the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program and RS.

49, 213.1, the State and Local Coastal
Resources Management Act of 1978, as

amen

L.C.UP. #990407

Miller Livesto Markets Inc

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA
April 2 & 3, 1999

Livestock receipts cattle 1434 horses
4,1 hogs 4

Dairy 35-85 per HO. beef
85-150 per HD. Calves under 150 Ibs per Ib

119-138. CALVES: Stee & Heifers
-1 per Ibs

Heifers 100-120 per Ib, 276-375Ibs
Steers 100-119 Heifers 85-95, 376-500]

lbs. Steers good choice 85-105, stan,
d 85-90 Heifer good choice 75

standard 65-75, 500-600 Ibs steers good!
choice 75-85, standard 70-75, Heifers good!

choiceG 70, standard. 6265 601-675. Ibs
Steers good cHoice 70-7 standard 65

20, Heifers good choice 62-68, standard
60-62, 675-800 Ibs steers None, Heifers|
None. COWS: All grade slaughter 28-4
All grades stockers per HD 350%550=

cow and calf pairs, per pair 450775
BULLS: All grades 45-55 HOGS: Choice|
barrow and gilts 32-40, medium barrow

and gilts 25-35, butcher pigs 30-40 Ib
feeder all grades 35-45 sows 300-500
26-3 boars good 10-1 HORSES: Pe I 40-55)
SHEE GOATS: Pe head 25 200

os LIVES MARK
PRDA SAL DERODE SATUR SAL

-

DEQUN

HOG SHEE GOAT 30 CATTE 130PM
3E SAL 1S MONDA

-

DEQUN 38 MOND

-

DERDO

TOK 600 P HORS 73 P

QUALITY

HAY

WATER|

SO.

T HEL PE WOR HAU YOU CATTL

.

CAL

-

JI MILLE

Name of Applicant: Albert Ferks.
650 H Oak Grove Hwy., Grand Che-
nier, La. 70632

Location of Work: 650 H Oak Grove
Hwy., Section 22, Township 14 South,
Range 7 West.

Character of Work: Construction of
a wooden bulkhead approximately 560
in length to stop erosion.

e decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

of the probable impacts of the propose
activity in accordance with state po!

cies outlined in RS. 49:213.2. The deci-
sion will reflect in the national concern

for both protection and utilization of
important resources. The decision must

be consistent with the state program
and approved local programs for affect-

ed parishes and must represent an

appropriate balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and economic factors. All
factors which may be relevant to the
proposal will be considered; among
these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasible
alternative sites, drainage patterns,

historical sites, economics, public and
private benefits, coastal water depen-

dency, impacts’ on natural features,
compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before
a permit is issued

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be
held to consider this application
Request for public hearings shall state,
with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.

Come Part With Us

FE redman’s

df os Creole
Sat., April 10— 9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

— Music Entertainment By —

MOE-D BAND
— Cover Charge —

NO MINORS ALLOWED

STAR & STRIPES GIRL

SOFTBALL TEAM

vx SUPER BINGO x
FRIDAY, APRIL 16

Cameron Multi-Purpose Bldg.
sssoeee 100.00‘Ist 9 Games..........

10t Game Jackpot.

FAMOUS LANDRY’S CAFE HAMBURGERS

Che Gilbert “Poo” Landry
Dinners Sold - 5:00 p.m.— Bing Starts at 7:00 p.m.

For Bingo Tickets call: Debra McDaniel at 542-4540

or Kathy Guthrie at 775-5672.

e)
db

Spec. Fruge
graduated

Army Spec. Bernadette J.
Fruge has graduated from One

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. April 8, 1999

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

STEEL BUILDINGS: Drastic

Pric reductions on ove!

inventory. Al sizes available. Free
Delivery. No reasonable offer
refused, Fi i

ilable. 1-Station Unit Training (OSUT) at
Fort McClellan, i

,
Ala.

The course of instruction includ-
ed basic military training and

advanced individual training
(AIT).

During AIT, the soldier com-

pleted military police specialist
training and learned to provide
combat area support by conduct-

ing battlefield circulation control,
area security, prisoner of war

operations, civilian internee
operations, and law and order
operations. The trainee also
learned to provide peacetime
support to the military communi-

ty through security of resources,
crime prevention programs, and
preservation of law and order.

Fruge is the daughter of
Joseph D. and Billie J. Fruge of
4328 Highway 384, Bell City.

Hackberry 4-H

has meeting
,

By MICAH SILVER

The Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club
held their meeting March 26.
They viewed a demonstration,

Homemade Plant Starter, deliv-
ered by Mike LaVergne, 4-H
agent. He demonstrated how to
make a simple, effective seed
starter very cheaply, by using

one small and one large clay pot,
potting soil and water. He said,
“You might want to start your

own seeds for a variety of reasons

including the ability to try new

plants or just to have transplants
on hand when you need them
instead of when the garden cen-

ter has them.” He also told the
club the system can be used to
keep potted home grown plants

watered properly.
Chad Portie, Cameron Parish

4-H Jr. Leader Club president,
reported on the upcoming com-

munity service projects. They
will be making Easter baskets for
the swingbed patients at South
Cameron Memorial Hospital and
sponsor an Easter Egg Hunt and

party for the residents. The club
will also clean a_ section of
Rutherford Beach on the after-
noon of March 31,

Micah Silver delivered a Citi-
zenship project talk. He told the
club what work he had done and
how ‘the’ projects.had helped him
to better understand the
Louisiana government.

Mike LaVergne led the club in
Ag in the Bag game. Dusty
Hebert was the winner by guess-

ing the correct answer.

Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux, 4-H
agent, recognized Micah Silver

for his placings in

:

Lafayette,
March 3.

Louisiana,
718. Written comments

should b mailed within 25 days from
the date of this public notice to

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Offi Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana
Sincerely,

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: April 8 (A-18)

NOTICES

ATTENTION: WE purchase
estates or individual items.
Antiques, collectables and glass-
ware. Call Patrick or Stacy 318-
439-8637 or pager 498-4428.

3/25-4/15p.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy a for a little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

ULTIMATE IMAGES Salon,
Monday-Friday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

Hilights, haircuts, color and

many more salon services. Next
to Take Two. Call today for an

appointment. 775-7615. 4/lp

TAKE TWO Cafe table and
chairs, queen size bed, bunk
beds, ‘strollers, china ’hutch,
changing table, name brand
clothes. Monday-Friday, 10 a.m.-

5 p.m, We buy quality used furni-
ture. Call 775-5489. 4/1p

HELP WANTED

LOOKING FOR driver in the
Cameron area. Excellent pay and
benefits, including 401K plan,

paid ion

and holidays,
we

offer insurance, health, dental,
cancer and life. 50 hour weel

guaranteed, scheduled days off.
Contact FDF at 775-5006. 3/25-

4/lp.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE will be held
in home in Hackberry. Saturdays
& Sundays from 9 until. 142 Pete

Seay Circle. Also house for sale.

3/4-25p.

CAMERON HEAD START
will sponsor a garage sale
Saturday, April 10, 7:30 a.m.

until noon at the Cameron
Center. Lots of things to sell. 4/1c

GARAGE SALE Friday, April
9 and Saturday,. April 10, 8 a.m.

to 4 p.m. 140 Bernard Road, Turn
on Domingue Rd., 1-1/2 miles
west of “hospital, ‘follow: &#39;si
4/lp. ’ b :

CARD OF THANKS

WE, THE FAMILY of
Gerald Guidry, would like to
thank the following people who

helped during our time of sor-

row. Many thanks to Dr.
Garcia, South Cameron Me-
morial Hospital, St. Pat’s - Dr.
Ken Moss, Dr. Craig Broussard,
Dr. Miguel Depuy, Cindy Reed,
Father Bryan i

Father

BettyHeart, Mrs.
Smith, Aunt Betty Walters ani

the many family and friends
who gave of their time, food and

donations. May God Bless each

REAL ESTATE

114 MUSKRAT: Grand Lake.

1995 Schultz mobile home. 16 X
80 on beautiful landscaped lot

near school. Fenced back yard.
Briar Lane: Grand Lake. Beau-

tiful 1 acre lot in Willow Acres.

restricted subdivision. Minimum

2000 sq. ft. living. Call Grace at

Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598-
2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/1tfc.

FOR LEASE in Creole: 3 bed-

room, 2 bath, brick home on 1

acre, extra insulation in attic
and ‘windows, white metal roof.

$500 per month with deposit.
Could be for sale. Call Eddie
Conner 478-8515 Ex. 140 office;
478-7411 home. Owner Agent.
3/18-4/25c.

CAMERON RESTAURANT,
formerly The Outrigger, for
lease. Call Cameron Motel at

775-5442, ask for A’Nil. 4/1-8, p

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL siding,
and carpentry. Call Mark 542.
4021. 4/1-29p

Use the CLASSIFIEDS

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carport - Patio Cover Kits

C& & 2&#

-

Custom Trim
RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21x20& CARPO
wr $5 me $3 ae

2 Galavalu
$43.2 S $1.3

Lin

Ft.

26 “Multicolor #$25. + .95 Li Ft.

~ 26 Whit
$51.4 sae Li Ft.

2 Colo
$51.4 SS13 Li Ft.

Financin Availabl
URLS Ose ewe)

STM slelit Carel estore

800-527-4044 4/1-8p.

ANDREWS’ FARM Equip-
ment Open House. Come watch
our Vermeer Hay Equipment
cut, rake, silage bale, and silage
wrap at our farm and store on

April 10 at 2 p.m.
Sugartow Special Red Tagged
Equipment 5%off (day of show
only), Door prizes, Grand Prize
drawing for five bales of silage,
($15 value). Must be present to
win! Come early for lunch with
your Vermeer Hay Specialist.
Hwy. 171 to DeRidder, East on

Hwy 112-10.5 miles turn right on
Smyrna Road, Look for our

Signs! 318-328-8119., 4/1-4/ap.

RV SALES

THE 99&# are here. Only a
few 98&# left. All are on sale now!
We carry American Eagle,

American Dream, American
Tradition, Discovery, Southwind
& Southwind Storm, Pace Arrow
& Pac Arrow Vision, Bounder,
Flair, Tioga, Allegro, Gulf.
stream, Prowler, Mallard, Avion,
Westport & Alpenlites. All units
at one location with over 200 to
‘choose from at KITE BROS. RV,
Hwy.171 N, DeRidder, La. 1-800.
456-2724. Hours: Monday -

Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday 8
a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 12/16tfc.

rite
6/12 Oz. Cans.2/$3.00)

12/12 O2. $5.39)

12/12 Oz. $5.19)

16 Oz. 99¢]
Best Yet Com, Green Beans, Mixed

Veg. & Sweet Peas...
Best Yet Tomato Sauce...

‘Watermaid Rice_______

KoolAid Drink Mix..........8 Qt Can 2/$5.00
Kraft Deluxe or Velveeta Macaroni
& Cheese Dinner..............12-14 Oz. 3/$5.00,

2 Oz. Canir Treet... 1
Van Cam Pork & Beans..._.._...31 Oz. 99¢
‘Orville Redenbacher MW

VISIT OUR DELI FOR
PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS,

Specials Good April 8 - April 14, 1999
‘Open: M

meron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS.

&#39;5-5

and every one of you.
Melanie Williams & Family

Michelle Broussard & Family
hris Guidry

Monique Carter & Family
4/1p

Applications can be picked

— JOB OPENING —

The Grand Chenier Recreation District No. 9 will be accept-

ing job applications until Thursday, April 19, 1999, for the

position of manager of the recreation center for the summer.

Waterworks office. Completed applications should be mailed

to the Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O. Box 366, Cameron,

LA 70631. The Recreation District No. 9 does not discriminate

‘on the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap, national ori-

gin or political or religious opinions.

up at the Grand Chenier

ELEN

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applications
for the position of Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at

Hackberry Hig School. High school diploma or GED pre-
ferred.

To make application contact: Austin LaBove, Principal,
Hackberry Hig School, Phone: 318-762-3305

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday, April 9
1999 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: March 25, April 1, 8 (M-38)

RUN: April 1, 8, (A-9)

e JOB
The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for the position of Sweeper at

Friday.

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Sewer District No. will receive

sealed bids for recapping of the sewer pond levee

on Thursday, April 15, 1999 at 6:30 p.m. For speci-
fications call (318) 775-5660 or they can be picked

up at 126 Ann Street, Cameron, Louisiana. Office

hours are from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday thru

‘on El

318-775-5518.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Friday, April 9, 1999 at 10:00:a.m.
RUN: March 25, April 1, 8 (M-36)

y School (6 hour position).
Contact: Mr. Clarence Vidrine, Principal, Phone:

ADe

RUN: April 1, 8, 15 (A-5)

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT -

The Cameron Parish SChool Board is now accept-
ons for the folling ing position:

£1000.00

Maintenance

tion call 538-2440.

RUN: April 8, 15, 22

— JOB OPENING —

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. Nine

will accept applications for the position of

Personnel

Thursday, April 22, 1999. Forms may be picked
up at the Grand Chenier Waterworks Office dur-

ing normal business hours. For more informa-

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. Nine

Board does not discriminate on

race, color, age, sex, handicap, national origin,
political or religious opinions.

until 3:00 p.m.,

the basis of

Title: Principal of Cameron Elementary School
Qualifications: Must hold a valid Type A Louisiana

teaching certificate with endorsement as a princi-
pal or elementary school principal, as prescribed
by the La. State Department of Education Bulletin
746.

Applicants must meet all qualifications at the time
of application for this position.

Contact: Judith Jones, Superintendent, Cameron
Parish School Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, LA
70631. Phone: 318-775-5784.

The deadline for submitting a letter of application
and a resume will be Thursday, April 8, 1999 at 1:00

RUN; March 25, April 1, 8 (M-39)p.m.



C.Y.O. teens in costume await the crowd

(congregation) as they prepare to dramatize

the entrance of Jesus into Jerusalem.

Jesus (Stephen Domingue) is lifted high
above the palm-waving crowd.

Some of the disciples of Jesus (Terry Beard,
Joshua Picou and Joshua Daigle) listen to the

-readings which proclaim Christ as the Messiah.

Rey. Al Volpe, pastor, blesses palm branches

as they are distributed.

Led by the biblical woman - Susanna (Sheil
Carriere) - and her ribboned tambourine,

the crowd enters the church to the festive
‘hymn “The King of Glory.”

Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. April 8, 1999

Palm Sunday

Our Cady Star of the Sea
Youth (Ministry

and

ophe Laster G)rama

pa

Good Griday

Jesus John Henry) awaits sentence before

Pontius Pilate (Michael Bercier) while the

Roman Centurion (Lucas Burleigh) awaits

his orders.

7
ay tS

Yy

9
Centurion soldiers john Theriot and Lucas

Burleigh) force Jesus ohn Henry) to carry
His Cross.

Mary, the Mother of Jesus (Jamie LaBove)

helplessly looks on as the Roman soldiers

prepare to take down the body.

Under the watchful eye of Roman soldiers,
the body of Jesus is placed in the arms of

Mary, His Mother, while Mary Magdalene
(Lauren Roberts) mourns her loss.
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KASS VINCENT, 5th grader, is shown cutting the ribbon at the grand opening of the First Hornet

Bank at Grand Lake High School. Shown from left, front row, are: Pat Howerton, PTA president
and school board member; Jackie Holmes, asst. principal; Kass Vincent; Harry Broussard,
Cameron State Bank senior V.P.; Roselyn Harris, school bank sponsor. Back row: Red Pickett

and Leslie Harless, Cameron State Bank vice presidents; David Duhon, principal; Rhonda King,
Partner in Education coordinator; Scott Poole and Lori Broussard, Cameron State Bank branch

manager and assistant manager. The next banking day is Thursday, April 22 from 8:30 to 10 a.m.

Bond issue to be

_

Sr. Citizen

decided Thursday
Two Cameron public bodies

will hold special meetings

Thursday evening, April 15 at

which bond issue may be called

to provide funds for dredging the

Calcasieu Loop and a portion of

the East Fork of the river.

The West Cameron Port

Commission members will meet

at 6 p.m. at the Police Jury offices
at which time they will consider

calling a bond issue tentatively
set for $3 million to fund the pro-
ject

The Police Jury will meet at

and would consider rat-

f such an action.

A committee composed of

, port members and local

people met Monday to

consider the proposed tax. The
election, if approved, is expected

te be called for July 17

The proposal

is

for a dedicat-
ed, non-renewal bond issue to

run for 10 years to complete the

project with the Corps of
Engine taking over the main-

tenance

Ferry hearing set
A hearing tentatively has

been set by the Louisiana House

Appropriation Committee on

Monday, April 19 on the proposed
closing ‘of the Monkey Island

ferry at Cameron.

Rep. Scalise recently intro-

duced a bill to close the ferry on

grounds that it was not economi-

cally feasible to continue its oper
ation dui

persons
In letter to the committee,

Cameron Parish Administrator

Tina Horn pointed out that there

are 12 ferries operated by the

Nursing home

loan is told

The USDA Rural Develop-
ment agency has received an

application from the Hibernia

National Bank to guarantee a

loan to be made to Golden Doors

of Cameron Parish, Inc. for the

construction of a nursing home in

the Grand Lake Area

A legal notice is to be found

elsewhere in this issue of the

Pilot concerning the proposed
loan and to solicit public com-

ments on the impact of the pro-

ject on land resources.

erved

(EDITOR&#39;S NOT! The fol-

lowing article is from the

Ada, Okla. newspaper.)
nd moved to

Ada in 1996 from Grand Lake,

Louisiana. He is the son of

Howard and Sandy McFarland.

Since his. move to Ada,
McFarland h made an impact

in many ways. One that stands

out is his wrestling career. In his

second season a a Cougar he

helped Ada to its first undefeated

season, while winning  23-

straight matches, pinning all of

them. He was. voted Most Out-

standing Wrestler in the South-

eastern Conference.

After ending his junior high
career with a 46-5 record, McFar-

land was asked to fill a spot on

the high school team at regionals.
He did more than expected, plac-
ing fifth as a freshman, helping
Ada to one of their best perfor-

mances in the event

As a sophomore McFarland

has been no surprise, winning his

first 18 matches, placing first in

the Comanche and Durant tour-

nament. He placed third at the

to the small number of

Lance shines in Olka.

Dept. of Transportation in the

state but only the Monkey Island

ferry was singled out for closing.
She noted that the state had

appropriated money two years

ago for a low level fixed span

bridge to replace the ferry but

that the bridge has been held up
due to opposition by the Coast

rd

sentative. be allowed~to testifi

before the committee

“we are hoping to find &l

solution that. will replace the
smail ferry being operated by the

state

Water office

is moved
The Grand Lake/Sweet Lake

Waterworks District #11 has
moved into their new office 4
miles east of the present location,

at 111 Dennis Lake.
Ne office hours are Monday-

Friday, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. The phone
number will remain the same,

598-3439.

Payments may be made at the

following places: Boone’s Corner
and Grand Lake Feed and Farm
Supply.

Lance McFarland

McAlester tournament and was

runner-up at the Southeastern
Conference tournament. McFar-

land was district champion. For
the regular season he had a

record of 22-4, pinning 14 of his

opponents. He is a qualifier for
this weekend&#39;s state tournament.

Day set for

May 7 here
In observance of Older Amer-

ican Month, the Cameron Coun-
cil on Aging will hold its annual
Senor Citizen Day on Friday,
May 7, at the Cameron K. C.

Hall. Entertainment will be fur-

nished by the HoneyBee String-
ers Band.

Dinah Landry, Council direc-

tor, said the special day was to

inform the public about the

importance of senior citi

the parish. She stated:
“With more Americans living

longer. the Cartiéron Council on

Aging plans to conduct

events. in May to focus on the

emerging needs of older persons.
By the year 2030, one in five old-

er Americans will be age 65 and

older, and the number of older

Americans will double to approx-

imately 65 million. In Cameron

Parish there are over 1500 per-
sons over the age of 60.”

Information

sought on

two crimes
The Cameron Parish Crime

Stoppers i asking your help in

the solving of two 3 of thefts
and property damage in the

Klondike and Grand Lake areas.

There was a_ theft that
occurred in the Kjondike area,

from Co Energy Inc. Taken
from a well site was one &g

10,000 pound pressure well head

valve, 2” Norris back pressure
vale, 00 serie and Barton

recorder meter. Total value of

items taken 00.

The second c se involv

and Lake area Jan. 22 or

aged was one marsh

,
belonging to Eagle Geo-

physi and some fence. The

total damage was $19,100.

Anyone having information in

the above cases or any crimes,

please call Cameron Crime

Stoppers at 867. You d not

have to give your name, a code

number will be assigned
The Cameron Parish Crime

Stoppers offers up to $1,000 cash

reward for any information lead-

ing to the arrest and/or convic-

tion of a crime suspect

Ss Cameron

banquet set

April 23rd
The South Cameron Elemen.

tary Annual Mass and Banquet
will be. held on. Friday, April 23

The Mass will begin at 6 p.m. to

honor all athletes, cheerleaders,

pep squad and 4-H members at

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Creole. The banquet will begin as

soon as the mass has ended at

South Cameron Elementary
School. All athletes, cheerlead

ers, pep squad and 4-H members
are invited to attend.

If you have any questions, call
Regina Jouett, 7115 or

Angelia Conner, 542-4014.

a

THE CAMERON PARISH Libra ry had an overflowing crowd Monday afternoon for its open house
as part of National Library Week with some of the visitors shown above. At left was storytellerDianne de las Casas who entertained with stories and at right was library director Dr. Gwendolyn

Reasoner.

SCHOOL BY SCHOOL DECISION

School uniform surveys are

approved by School Board
BY JERRY WISE

Parents of students in
Cameron Parish Schools will be

given the opportunity to express
their sentiments concerning
school uniforms, the Cameron
Parish School Board decided at

its monthly meeting Monday.
However, board members

were divided on the merits of
matter and decided any decision

would strictly be up to the par-
ents in each school.

The school board directed
Superintendent Judith Jones to

instruct principals that they
could conduct a survey of parents

of their students on the matter.

Any decision on uniforms will be
made at the school level and not

by the board.

Jones, however, was instruct-

ed to review the school survey
forms before they were sent out.

The uniform matter was put
on the meeting agenda by board

Officers are

named by
local KCs
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council

#5461 of Cameron elected the fol-

lowing new officers: Gran

Knight, Clifton Hebert; Deputy
Grand. Knight, James Boud-

reaux; Chancellor, John Ashburn
Roux; Recorder, Howard Lancon;

Financial Secretary, Roy Nash;

Treasurer, John E. Porti

turer, Matthew McClelland;
/

vocate, Milton Theriot; Warden,
Loree Broussard; Inside Guard,
Ronald Gaspard, Jr.; Outside
Guard, David Lodrigue, Jr.;
Trustees, Earl Mouton, Hayes
Picou, Sr., and E. J. Dronet

Chaplain, Father Al Volpe.
The Knight and Daughter

banquet: will be held Sunday,
april 18. Social to be at 6 p.m
and the banquet at 7 All

Cameron Parish officials are

invited to attend.

Hayes Picou, Sr. stated that
he will need help for the banquet,
for the bird watchers meetings
Friday and Saturday April 23

and 24, at.the KC Hall, and the

barbecue and bingo for church
funds, Sunday, May 2, and: for

the Senior Citizens party at the

KC Hall, Friday, May 7

The Council named Lorre
Broussard Knight of the Month

and Milton Theriot and wife

Dorothy as Family of the Month

for April.

National

Library Week

Observed

by Area

Libraries

member ‘fony Johnson, who

along with Glenda Abshire, sup-
ported making a survey of par-
ents.

Mrs. Abshire reported she
had already made a survey of
parents in Hackberry elementary

grades in which 82 percent said
they were in favor of uniforms.

She and Johnson expressed
the ideas that uniforms would
help develop self esteem and also

save parents money on school
clothing.

However, both Bill Morris

and Pat Howerton expressed con-

cerns about telling parents how

to dress their children and urged
that any action taken on _uni-

forms be on the school level and
not by the board.

In other business, Earl Booth

was named as principal or

Cameron Elementary School on

the recommendation of Supt.
Jones.

Lawana Welch was named a

lunchroom technician at

Hackberry High and Marie
Dyson was named a sweeper at

Cameron Elementary.
The board received the retire-

ment notice of Lou Etta Nunez,

South Cameron high ‘teacher
aide.

School Board accountant

Margaret Jones presented bud-
get revisions to the board and
said “it’s not good news.”

She said that the drop in 16th
Section mineral income coupled
with two large expenditures on
the Hackberry roof replacement
and an energy management sys-
tem--costing nearly $ million--
had put the budget in a bind.

Supt. Jones noted also that
the school system had lost 80
children since last year.

he board adopted school
millages the same as for last
year.

LSU will host beef cattle

and forage field day
The LSU Agricultural Center,

Rosepine Research Station, will host.

a Beef Cattle and Forage Field Day
Thursday, April 22. The event will be

db: Paris!
Cattlemen&#39; Association and will fea-

ture the Twelfth Annual Bea
Cattlemen&#39; Trade Show.

Admission to all events will be
free and is open to the public. Trade
show exhibits will open at 1 p.m.
There will be two tours of the station
this year, one starting at 1:30 p.m.
and another at 4 p.m. The following
topics will be covered on the tours:

Ryegrass Management, Dr. Ed

Twidwell, Asso. Specialist, La. Coop.
Extension Service; Matching Bull

Type with Cow Type for Today&#
Market, Dr. Sid DeRouen, Asso.

Professor, Animal Science, Hill Farm

Research Station; Grazing Fescue
with Mature Cows, Dr. David
Sanson, Asso. Professor, Animal

Science, Rosepine Resear Station;
-Forages for West Louisiana

Pastures, Dr. Buddy Pitman, Asso

Professor, Agronomy, Rosepine
Research Station.

Area county agents will conduct

demonstrations at the trade show

featuring sprayer. calibration and
routine management practices for

young calves... Extension and. re

search publications of interest to cat-

tlemen and forage producers will be

available.
Area county agents, extension

specialists and Experiment Station
scientists will be on hand for individ-

ual consultation with producers.
Manufacturers and local dealers

will present the latest technologies
available to producers ranging frora

CAMERON MEMORIAL Hospital Administrator Raymond

Green and department heads are shown above recei

tractors, implements, trucks trail-

ers, chemicals, pharmaceuticals,
feed, fertilizers, livestock equipment,

and busi-
ness services,

‘A complimentary meal will be
served at 5:30 p.m. and door prizes
will be given after the meal. The

trade show will close at 7 p.m.
The Rosepine Research Station

serves beef cattle and forage produc-
ers in west central Louisiana and has

a history of providing practical,
applicable information to the produc-
ers ofthe area. The station is located

on U. S. Highway 171 two miles

north of Rosepine.
All cattle and forage producers

and other interested persons are in-
vited to attend. Contact the
Research Station office at (318) 463-

7708 for additional information.

Road closed

The La. Dept. of Transporta-
tion has advised that Hwy. 1141,

the road on Monkey Island, will
be closed on Thursday, April 22
for the replacement of a culvert.
Th closing will be from 9 a.m. to

p.m.
$

Citation of Merit from the Military Order of the Cooties of

Veterans of Foreign Wars presented by Clayton Trahan. From

left are Diana Foster, Laura Doxey, Mr. Trahan, Brenda

Boudreaux, Mr. Green, Diane George, Calise Romero and Trudy

Champagne.
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grou cleaned up a section of Rutherford Beach.

THE CAMERON PARISH 4-H Junior Leader Club
i i at South C:

eG

hosted an Easte!

on March 31. Afterwards, some of the

Members participating were: Joshua Dupuie,

April 15, 1999

, party and egg hunt for the

Kala Kelly, Claudia Dupuie, Kerrie Cronan, Chad Portie, Micah Silver, Blake Trahan, Dusty Prejean,

Julie Trahan and club leaders Mrs. Penn

patients are shown above.

Parish students to go
to state literary rally

Students from Cameron
Parish’s four high schools will

The Cameron Parish School

Board Monday adopted a resolu-

tion honoring -the district rally
winners who were:

HACKBERRY
Jon Gibbs, Ist, Agricultural

Science II; Christopher Busby,
3rd, Computer Literacy; Maran-

compete at the State Literary
Rally on Saturday, April 17, in

Baton Rouge. Students who

placed in the first five places at

the district rally at McNeese are

eligible to compete at state.
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TERMI ALER

ere comes trouble!
Termites. They’ve destroyed more homes than hurricanes, floods and

fires. And now they&# ready to swarm and start new colonies in your

neighborhood.
Should you be afraid? Not with J&a Exterminating on your side. J&a

can protect your home with the Sentricon® © Sentricon’
Colony Elimination System, perhaps the most

Calon

Eiminetion

Syviem

effective weapon against termites ever developed.

Don&# panic. Take action.

Call J&a for a termite

inspection...and protect

your home with Sentricon!

en

800-256-2504

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific wa t se yo best i

wishes to someone speci for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

y Thibodeaux and Mr. Mike LaVergne. The 4-H’ers and

Creole club

has meeting
The Creole Homemakers

Club March meeting was held in

the home of Earline Baccigalopi,
co-hostess was Glenda McEvers.

In observance of Teacher

Appreciation Week, the club hon-
ored the staff of South Cameron

Elementary School March 22, by
serving homemade cookies and

coffee to staff members.

Members discussed the Cam-

eron Parish Homemakers Coun-

cil meeting held April 13 in the

Creole Multipurpose Building.
The club hosted the meeting.

Plans for the club&#3 annual

outing will be discussed at the

next meeting.

da Daigle, 3rd, Accounting
Ashley Granger, 3rd, Environ-

mental Science; Shannon La-

Bove, 3rd, Agricultural Science

IV; Paula Doucette, 4th, Food

and Nutrition; Rebecca Perrodin,

4th, Management of Resource:

Joe Busby, 5th, Agricultural Sci-

ence III; Julia Perrodin, 5th,

English III.
JOHNSON BAYOU

Chris McGee, 3rd, Algebra II;
Jeremiah Stellpflug, 3rd, Chem-

istry; Shelley Trahan, 4th, Free

Enterprise; Amber Jinks, Ist,
French I; Sam Coleman Jr., All

Qualified, American History.
SOUTH CAMERON

Valerija Sobko, Ist, French I];
Joshua Dahlen, 1st, French III;

Ryan Billings, 2nd, French I;
Brandi Hebert, 3rd, Accounting I;
Caszell Morris, 3rd, Business

Computer Applications (NS);
Brett Billings, 3rd, Computer
Literacy; Blaine Bourg, 3rd,

Physics.
Alyssa Sellers, 4th, English

IV; Danielle Breaux, 4th, Key-
boarding/Typing; Joshua Pri-

méaux, 4th, Trigonometry; Mi-

chael Domangue, 4th, World

Geography; Terri Conner, 5th,

English III; Cody: Savoie, 5th,
Environmental Science; Robert

Nunez, 5th, Agricultural Science

OL
Renee Guillory qualified for

state rally in American History
although no placement was given
in thi event. A student from

Mrs. Garofolo&#39; German class will

go to state rally because no com-

petition was held at the district

rally.
GRAND LAKE

Robert Kingham, Ist, Ac-

counting I; Erin Morris, 2nd,
Spelling; Mandy Broussard, 2nd,

English IV; Joseph Conca, 2nd,
Advanced Math; Kristen Hower-

ton, 3rd, English II; Natalie

Precht, 3rd, World Geography;
Johnathan Stoute, 4th, Biology I;
Erin Bordelon, 4th, Keyboarding;
Sarah Richard, 4th, Spanish I;

Kelly Cline, 4th, Agriculture 1

Holly Manuel, 5th, Geometry;
Marylyn LeJeune, 5th, Trig-
onometry; Randall Faulk, Ameri-

can History.

Read the WANT ADS

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Coonme - WaTer HEaTiInc

Gas
APPLIANC

ComPANY
1227 Fran St. - LAKE CHantes

PHONE: 439-4051

PFC SUSAN ABSHIRE,
daughter of Larry and Orelia
Abshire of Grand Chenier, is

now stationed at Ft. Stewart,

Georgia. She is currently
assigned to 3rd infantry
Division. She has completed

a one-year tour at Camp
Casey, South Korea.

Hackberry
FBLA goes

to meeting
Hackberry High FBLA mem-

bers who attended the State

FBLA conference March 4, 5 and

6, in Baton Rouge were: Lacey
Annett, Maranda Daigle, Mary
Devall, Marcie Seay, Lindsey
Bufford, Shannon Day, Ashley
Granger, Megan Bellard, Mandy

Gremillion, Suzanne Simon,

Jamie Sanner, Chris Busby,
Brett LeBlanc, and Brad Welct

Parents attending with advi-

sor Baker, included Angela
Busby, Joann Daigle, Amy Gail

Debbie. Day, and

Devall
Several members competed in

contests. Contestants included:

Lacey Annett, Lindsa Bufford,
Chris Busby, Maranda_ Daigle,
Shannon Day, Ashley Granger,

Mandy Gremillion, Jamie San-

ner.

Two voting delegates were

Brad Welch and Megan Bellard.

Members placing in contests

were: Lindsey Bufford, 7th Word

Processing; Maranda Daigle, 6th

Public Speaking; and Lacey

Annett, Maranda Daigle and

Chris Busby, 6th Entrepreneur-

ship.

Hackberry
4-H meets

During the Hackberry Senior

4-H meeting March 26, members

viewed a demonstration on home-

made plant starters, given by
Mike LaVergne, 4-H Agent. He

demonstrated to the club how to

make a simple, effective seed

starter very cheaply, by using
one small and one large clay pot,
potting soil and water.

Chad Portie, Parish 4-H Jr.

Leader Club president, reported
on March community service pro-

jects including making Easter
baskets for the swingbed patients

at South: Cameron Memorial

Hospital and sponsoring an East-

er egg hunt for the residents. The

club also cleaned a section of
Rutherford Beach on March 31.

Micah Silver delivered a citi-

zenship project talk on Louisiana

Government.
Mike LaVergne led the club in

Ag in the Bag game, won. by
Dusty Hebert.

Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux, 4-H

agent, recognized Micah Silver

for placing third in the poultry
division at District 4-H Cookery
Contest in Lafayette.

Subscribe to the PILOT
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

April
Thurs.,
LaSalle,

MORRIS BABY

Edward and Caryn Morris of

Houston announce the birth of

their second child, a son, April 7.

He weighed 4 lbs. 3 02s.

Grandparents are Roland

Kershaw of Houston and Irene

Kershaw and Grace Welch of

Hackberry.
The couple’s other child is

Teddy.

JOHN BABY

Steven and Jolene John

announce the birth of a son,

Revival set

at Macedonia
The Macedonia Baptist

Church of Cameron will hold a

revival April 14-16, at 7 p.m.

each night.
Guest soloists are: Wed.,

14, Henrietta Williams;

April 15, Rebecca

and Fri. April 16,

Louise Cole.

The soloists will be backe by

the Spiritual Aires of DeRidder

and other singers.
Rev. Willie Smith is pastor.

‘Aaron Cole, April 7. He weighed

8 Ibs. 15 ozs.
2

Grandparents are Leroy Simon

and Cherrie Briggs of Hackberr
and Michael and Betty John of Wis-

consin.
Great-grandparents are Mrs.

Anola Simon of Hackberry, Ina

‘Armentor of Creole and Steve

and Alice John of Wisconsin.

Mr. and Mrs. Steve John of

Wisconsin visited April 11, to see

the baby.

Banquet set

at Cameron

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus and the

Catholic Daughters will hold

their 35th annual awards ban-

quet Sunday, April 18, at the KC

Hall. Members are allowed to

bring a guest. The social will

begin at 6 p.m. and the banquet

at 7.
‘Meal will be prepared by

Hayes Picou, Sr., Calvin Boud-

reaux, Loree Broussard and

crew. There will be no charge for

the event. The guest speaker will

be Judge H. Ward Fontenot of

Cameron.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

e POSITION OPEN °¢

Part-time relief site manager/driver for

senior meals program in Creole and

Cameron area. Phone 1-800-255-9624 for

information.

BATEMAN FOODS

EOE-Affirmative Action Employer M/F /D/ v

— TESTING NOTICE —

Testing for Pre-kindergarten classes for the 1999-2000

school year will begin on May 17, 1999 to May 25, 1999.

To schedule a testing date and time please call Mrs.

Stacy Miller at 775-7697. Parents need to bring your

child&#39; birth certificate, social security card, health

records o the day of testing. Testing will take place at

Cameron Elementary School. Please report to the office

and they will let Mrs. Stacy know. RUN: Apr. 8, 15, 22

Kubo prin veion Days

T1460

90 Days Same as Cash!* &a
On Kubota’s TG G and GF Series on approved credit ~

Purchase by August 31. 1999

No Down No Interest No Payment

T-Series Lawn Tractors

© 12.5 to 17 horsepower

«Foot pedal contro! hydrostatic transmission

° Easy-lift mower deck

© Dial type cutting height adjustment

199 Ne Style Sierra

aeSTA iii
1999 SLE Sierra

sek Ext. Cab

A/C, power windows &

locks, alum. wheels and

so much more

1999 GMC Suburb
tock #T318-9

Front & Rear A/C, Tilt & Cruise,

9-passenger, AM/FM Stereo Cassette and
‘Trailer Special

~
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increasing pace from the document

ed tamily information published
during. only the last) several

decades

Representing outstanding

research, these newly available

olten translated from Spanish or

French) records from Colonial

Loursiana and the Gult Coast

600s to 1800s, are of

m confirming or chan

Stores” wath facts

PROVINCIAL

DOCUMENTS

Mississippi Valley Melar
Volume Three. edited by Winston

D Ville is) sub-titled

Collecuon of Notes and Dus

for the Genealo:

uments

th Province ot Louisiana and the

Territory of Orleans”

Fourteen papers follow. “The

Bermudez Manuscript ot 1612

1714: The

Roster Military

Deserters of Louisiana in 1716

tr ommon from any colonial

garrison), “Constructing Future

Cathedral: The Fabne of the New

Orleans Church in 1724

Natchitoches Narrative o

1°32) The Duplessis Report
bour -Letters From 1734

Passe on the Somme trom,

Siana France On the

Family Fontenette: Prospects
Abroad for Family Historians

V acans i Briush West

blorida’ Petitions from Pensacola

and Environs im 1768 and

The Loyalist Military in

Colonial Mississippi: English

Orticers and Their Soldiers in

Pocu, Terre: Aux Boeuts

Miliiamen in 1779 A St Bernard

Moitary Roster During

Vevrican Resolution An

\inerican in Early Mobile

©

Oaths

of Allegiance to Spain in 1780&qu

Public Balls of New Orleans

in 1792 (Spanish Governor)

Carondelet&#39;s Rules and

Regulations”, The Ursuline

Convent (New Orleans) in 1795

Its Structural Condition”: “Milita

Officers of Orleans Territory in

1808& (cavalry. 10 regiments. vol-

unteersy

Winston De Ville makes this

collection even more valuable and

interesting with introductions to

each Chapter which. give back

ground and explanatory informa

tion. plus a wealth of added notes

and a bibliography listing sources

vonstructing

©

a Future

Cathedral” includes a Glossary
which translates some 60 words oF

phrases trom French to English
Concluding with an index by

Barbara Comeaux Strickland ot

approximately 1,200 names. this

solume is softcover, 8 1/2 x 1 in

87 pages. has some sketche

reproduced signatures, a nun

contributing editors, 1s availabl

$20.00 plus $2.50 mailing tr

Provincial Press, P.O. Box 61706

Che Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

In past generations. by law and

by custom. the individual identities

of women have been included with

and therefore concealed by

-

that

of their husbands

Not always and not in all cases,

but historically 1 was often true

that women were not allowed to

own real estate in their own names.

sign deeds. devise wills, or ente

into contracts. Even their citizen

ship and position as head of a

houschold could have been an

doubt

Note: In Louisiana, with its

wealth of Spanish. French and

atholic Church records. genealo

gy identification for female ances

tors is more likely to be found

WOMEN’S

GENEALOGY

The Hidden Half of the Family:

Seurcebook for Women&#39;s

Genealogy b Chnstina Kassabran

Schacter both explains how women

have been we at

genealogical history’ as as

how their identines can be

cred

She writes ise

women at any y the

ke

the temale ance

i

unras

ports. natural

military anit qeale wth

mitiorities

AM such records are ding ussed

with reference thes impact on

seome

in.

as up Ha

tal records.

including newspapers. cemetery

neous non ame

records. city directories. church

records. and state laws covering

and mar

stration

in-depth
Schacter’ s

kind of

tion for ng

laws. rec and resources

used-in establishing female identi

ty
Beginning with a time line of

events (important dates in the

ectionry), each state

cate

e
a

Proper!
(vouns

ts) itizenship. Census

Information: We ons

and u laws.

to women in the state his

purcestorical und biographical s

ind. publications. 4

history an jurisprudence
Selected, Resources for Women

History
archery

addresses oof st

historical societies

libraries, women’s studies

grams. history programs, etc.)

81/2 x Thin. we

Women

»

Genealogy 1s available al

$35.00 plus $3.50 mailing from

Genealogical Publishing Co., 1001

N Calvert St.. Baltimore, MD

31202.3897. phone 1-800-296-

6687

Genevieve DUROCHER bom

1802 married Francois Andres

DUBOIS of Lafourche. 1819 at

Plattenville in Assumption Parish

She was the daughter of Andre

Durocher dir Castillon and his. 2nd

wife. Judith Fayard dir La Lancette

Andre&#3 Ist wile. Marie Marquerite
Trahan, born 1768 in France, came

with her father and lamily to

Louisiana. betore 1785 aboard the

Sr. Remi

By Marie, Andre had threee

children; by Judith “Julie”. he had

tour more. of which Genevieve was

first-born
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Funerals

Pierre Lozan Boudoin

Boudoins to

have reunion
The second annual reunion of

the descendants of Pierre Lozin

Boudoin, Irma Primeaux and

Cleonise Conner will be held

Sunday, April 25, at the Grand
Chenier Park.

Mass will be at 10:30 a.m.

Bring covered dish, drinks,
lawn chairs and old pictures.

Live music, games and door

prizes will begin at p.m.
For more information call

542-4197 or 478-3415.

Do You

Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,

RECOGNITION
Cameron Parish received

immeasurable national. recogni-

tion this week, when the United

Gas Corporation&#3 stock holders

magazine “Highlights” featured

the parish in both words and pic-

tures. Some 60,000 copies of the

magazine have been distributed

nationwide.
The purpose of the article was

to acquaint the stock holders

with the new 54-mile pipeline
now being constructed by United

Gas between the Rockefeller

Refuge and the Lake Charles

area. Work on this pipeline began
several months ago, and the line

has now reached the Sweetlake.

area

In a section entitled “Land of

Contrasts and Opportunity” the

magazine had this to say of

Cameron Parish:
Frontier charm and unhur-

ried life are running head-on into

a modern fast-moving economy

that is having a great impact on

the tranquil ways to which the

coastal parishes of Southwest

Louisiana have clung so long.
In general terms this section

of Louisiana is a flat, endless

prairie sloping ever so gently
southward from the north to

almost imperceptibly turning
into a broad expanse of marsh-

land that gradually melts into

the Gulf. It is a land of good hunt-

ing -- known nationwide as the

winter nesting and feeding place
for ducks, geese and other game.
For many years, the only travel

was by boat and limited local

transportation by horse and bug-

The first offshore oil discovery
was made off the Coast (near

Creole) in shallow but open water

in 1930. Oil and gas development
was slow in the area because of

the great expense and incredible

Latayette, LA 70596 including a glos

raphy of some 2

Locating FEMALE ancestors in y illustrations: his

traditional genealogical record —jorical photos. sketches. reprints
sources presents a different chal- ete. this interesting. informative

lenge from locating male ancestors. and unusual, Sourcebook for

yo INSUR need

Wa Farm Burea Insurance can help. We 7
provid auto, home and life insurance. So

a

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or jus have a questio it&# reall Tim Dupont

convenient. You always call the same office. Special Agent

may even save money.
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dobest

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

AUTOsHOME&gt;LIFE

We&#3 in Hackberry each Hwy 27 Creole
Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store 542-4807
Phone: 762-4253
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f operating in the

marsh country.
The oil and gas industry, how-

ever, challenged and overcame

these problems. Today the scene

has changed. The new horizon is

broken with the Christmas trees

of completed wells, oil storage

tanks and compressor stations.

In many directions the eye is met

with derricks; the quietness of

the marsh country is frequently
punctuated with the clanging of

drilling machinery.
‘ong the coast, shrimp and

wider

Th TGS hai

publications. ¢

thst of more than

available trom

them). prices varying

QUERIES
Quenes witha Louisiana con

nection may be run free in this

umn. Please type or print and limit

to 50. wor giving pertinent
names. dates and places This

writer docs not do research for uth

ers Notrces of workshops

reunions. etc. are welcome

received tour to six weeks in

advance Books reviewed when

sample cop is submitted, Maric

Wise 313 Sam Dunham Road

Sulphur 1A 70663.

Publications reviewed in this

column are given to the Erbon

and Marie Wise Genealogical
Library. Louisiana State

Archives. Baton Rouge.

fishing boat captains put down

EDGAR DUGAS
Funeral services for Edgar

Dugas, 75, of Grand Chenier,

were held Tuesday, April 13, in

Gardening tips
are explained

(NAPS)—Some of the most

interesting and inspiring gardens
have no garden beds—only well-

placed, lovingly tended pots of

flowers, vegetables, shrubs and

even trees. Ideal for small spaces,

growing plants in containers is

not only rewarding but confining

plants to a relatively small space

keeps maintenance to a minimum.

The following tips provide begin-

ning and seasoned gardeners alike

with easy ways to enhance their

container gardening experience.
* Keep your plants happy by

providing a large container. Roots

are better able to establish with

maximum room. Larger pots and

better established roots will pro-

tect the plant from wind, drought
and weather damage.

* When replanting, ensure that

containers are clean. This will

reduce the chance of disease.

* When growing vegetables,
use containers with a 15-120

quart capacity. Small pots restrict

the root area and dry out very

quickly. The size and number of

vegetables to be grown will deter-

mine the size of the container

used. Deep rooted vegetables
require deep pots.

* Akitchen garden is one of the

most satisfying elements of the

container garden. Being able to

clip a sprig of parsley for garnish
or a handful of basil for fresh

pesto is what having a container

garden is all about. Key compo-

nents to a herb garden include:

basil, chive, lavender, oregano,

rosemary and thyme
* A bottle cap placed crimped-

edge down makes a good cover for

the drainage hole in the bottom of

a pot. The cap keeps soil from

washing out the hole, yet the

crimped cap edge allows just

enough room for extra moisture to

escape.
* Another way to enhance

healthy water drainage is by

using a planter that incorporates. -

an integrated saucer. Bemis Man-

ufacturing offers several styles
and sizes of containers in its New-

port and Monterey Collections.
* If a plant is top heavy and

keeps tipping over, try double-pot-
ting it. Put the plant and its origi-
nal pot inside a larger pot, and fill

the space between the two with

rocks and gravel.
¢ In hot climates, use light-col-

ored containers to lessen heat

absorption and uneven root growth.

Whether you want to grow
herbs and vegetables to use in the

kitchen or flowers to decorate a

balcony, container gardening can

be a ideal solution for many gar-

deners. For more information on

controlled watering planters, call

Bemis Manufacturing at 1-800-

547-3888 or visit the website at

www.bemismfg.com.
ee

their nets: within ear-shot of

noisy drilling rigs that are “mak-

ing hoe” in search for oil and gas.

Fishermen repair their nets

unmindful of the giant cranes

that move drilling or producing
equipment from wharf to boat--or

vice versa. Helicopters and sea
planes buzz overhead while mil-

lions of ducks fly around.

The only “wild card” team to

win the World Series was the

Florida Marlins in 1997.

‘w/
would like to express our

helped in so many ways.

To Hixson Funeral Home

participated in her funeral.

Elizabeth Richard, Charles

he service.

years on this earth.

memories to all.

The Family of Emma C. Nunez

helped our Mother during her last weeks on this earth. To

Drs. Mercer, Garcia and Sanders; to the Nurses, Aides, the

staff at South Cameron Memorial Hospital and the Swing
Bed Unit. A very special Thanks to Carolyn Bargeman who

To the Staff of Lake Charles Memorial Hospital, especially
to Dr. O’Meara, the Nurses in ER and Rev.

To Bro. Joe Roundtree, Dr. Dan O’Reagan and Rev. Jack
Tanner wh performed th funeral service, To Larry Dyson,

Ricks and all the choir members for providing such lovely
music and singing. Miss Emma would have been proud of

To all her friends and neighbors who visited her in the

Swing Bed Unit, who attended her funeral service, who con-

tributed food, who made donations to the Church and to all

whose lives our Mother touched as she completed her 91

We shall never forget her;

God
Lee & Garner

the Martin and Castille Funeral
Home Chapel, Lafayette.

The Rev. Keith J. DeRouen,

officiated; burial was in Calvary
Cemetery.

Mr. Dugas died Saturday,
April 10, 1999, at his residence.

A native of Cankton and a for-

mer resident of Lafayette, Mr.

Dugas had be a resident of

Grand Chenier for the past ten

years. Prior to hi retirement,
Mr. Dugas has been a self-

employed painter. He served in

the U.S. Army during World War

I. x

Survivors include his wife,
Lillian G. Dugas of Grand Che-

nier; three sons, Shelton Mc-

Manus, Moss Bluff, Rodney Du-

gas, Lafayette and Hilton Dugas,
San Jose, Calif; three sisters,
Olive Tribe, Arment Smith and

Verna Thibodeaux; and one

brother, Leon Dugas, all of

Lafayette; eight grandchildren
and nine great-grandchildren.

JOSH AARON RACCA
Funeral services for Josh

Aaron Racca, 11, of Cameron,
were held Friday, April 9 in the
First Baptist Church of Cameron.

Rev. Doyle Evans officiated;
burial was in Peshoff Cemetery
under the direction of Johnson
Funeral Home.

Josh died Monday, April 5, in

a Lake Charles hospital.
He was a sixth grade student

at Cameron Elementary and a

member of Abundant Life Fellow-

ship Church of Lake Charles.
He is survived by his parents,

Timothy and Michelle Racca; one

sister, Shaley Michelle Racca, all
of Cameron; grandparents, Ralph
Gaskill, Sealevel, N. C., Barbara

Arthur, Edward Racca, Jr., Shar-
lene Racca, all of Cameron; great-

grandparents, Randolph and
Ovena Boudreaux, Franklin;
Hazel Racca, Justin and Ledi

Cameron, Ledi Picou, Sr., all of
Cameron.

11 members
received by
church here

Eleven adults enrolled in the

RCIA program at Our Lady Star

of the Sea Catholic Church were

recently received into full mem-

bership in the church at the can-

dlelight Easter Vigil.
Prior to the vigil celebration,

each candidate was presented to

the Bishop by their sponsor at a

separate celebration held at the

Cathedral in Lake Charles.
Each candidate was then

invited to receive Holy Commu-

nion following their confirmation
administered in the name of the

Bishop by their pastor. In addi-

tion to the eleven, Brandan

Anthony Mer, son of Kelly Dee

Tler, was consecra’ in a Bap-
tism ceremony which also took

place at the vigil.
Among the new members of

the congregation are: Frank

Mock., Jr., Terri Lynn Mock,
Heath Cody Racca, Thadeus
Chuck Racca, Jane Marie Tra-

han, Kelley Dee Roberts Iler,
Christie Lane LaBove, Angela
Denise Brock, James Jeremy
Herrin, Weldon Paul Davidson

and Robert Daniel LaBove.

Barbara Arthur, who was

absent from the ceremony due to

the death of her grandson,
Joshua Racca, will be received

into full membership on Pente-

cost Sunday.
Following the induction cere-

mony, a buffet fellowship, hosted

by Brenda Nash, was held in the

Education Center.

appreciation to the many who

Dewitt.

and their caring personnel who

Primeaux, Jerry Racca, Miss

she left so many wonderful

Bless,
Nunez & Families
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

FISHING REPORTS

Strong winds have made both
saltwater and freshwater fishing

tough this past week, however,

being spring and spawning sea-

son, good fishing reports are in.

First of all on the saltwater

fishing, speckle trout are starting
to show in the Mermentau River,
especially in the Hog Bayou area.

Red fish at the Cameron jetties,
but Big Lake was still muddy.

‘We&#3 had high tides along
the Gulf inlets due to the strong

southeast - southwest winds,
pushing saltwater up to the

north. This has muddied up the

lake. They are still catching a few

speckle trout on the southern end

of the lake.
Rockefeller Refuge has the

same story, but the inland canals

and marshes are holding some

large red fish and speckle trout

are beginning to move in.

Besides using live bait, good
reports of artificial baits with red

and white cockahoe and grubs,
avocado red tail grubs. blue char-

treuse grubs and clear grubs.
Freshwater fishing, especially

in the marsh, is good. Good catch-

es of bass have been taken in the

Big Burn area. Reports of 6 and 7

pounders caught this week.

While or white chartreuse spin-

ner baits, baby bass spinner bait,

pumpkin pepper frogs and red

shad worms were goo this past
week.

Lacassine Refuge is still pro-

ducing large bass, with a couple
of 9 pounders reported this past
week. Sand green, pumpkin pep-

per or watermelon are great col-

ors for lizards, but white spinner
baits, moccasin worms and

pumpkin pepper frogs are also

working.

BIGGER FISH?
We&#39 talked about the 11-10

bass that Harris O’Blanc caught
a couple of weeks ago, well it

seems someone else has come up
and said he had caught one larg-
er in 1995 out of Lacassine

Refuge. Jaysen Dautriel has a

newspaper clipping saying his

largest Lacassine bass weighed
11 pounds 11 ozs., one ounce

larger than O&#39;Blan bass.

They&#3 checked this out, as it

stands now, there&#3 no official

record stating this, but maybe
proof could change this.

The Lemesche Bass Club will

hold its second club tournament

of the year Sunday, April 18.

Weigh-in is at 6 p.m. at the Cre-

ole Community Center.

TALK AROUND
Next month we need to start

watching for bream beds, as May

is spawning season and you can

really mop up on bream, sun

perch, goggle eye and other pan

fish. This is a good time to take

the kids or grandchildren along.

FEEDING TIMES

Best - Fri., April 16, 12 noon;
Sat., April 17, 1 p.m.; Sun. April
18, 2:15 p.m.; Mon., Apr. 19, 3:12

p.m.; Tues., April 20, 4:17 p.m.;

Wed., April 21, 4:52 a.m. and

5:17 p.m.; Thurs., April 22, 5:57

a.m. and 6:2 p.m.
Good - Fri., 5:57 a.m., 6:17

p.m.; Sat., 47 a.m., 7:12 p.m.;

.,

8:22 p.m.; Mon.,

&gt;
9:57.

Tournament

to be held

at Hackberry
The Hackberry Youth Organi-

zation will host the Little Drib-

blers Girls State Tournament

April 19-24, at Hackberry High
School

Games will be played in two

gyms, starting Monday at 5, 5, 7,
and 8 p.m. each night.

Teams participating will be

Basile, Bell City, Elton, Grand

ake, Hackberry, Hathaway,
Lacassine, Merryville, and Mid-

land.

Monday, 7 p.m. - Hackberry
9-10 year olds play; Monday, 8

p.m. - Hackberry 13-14 year olds

play; Tuesday, Hackberry 11-12

year olds play

Lake Area

Alliance meets

The Grand Lake - Sweet Lake

Action Alliance held their month-

ly meeting Thursday, April 8.

The group missed the presence of

Mrs. Geneva Griffith and wishes

her a speedy recovery.
Pat Howerton briefed the

group on school board issues.

Updates were given on the

Cameron Parish industrial park.
Members were urged to com-

plete their sections of the

Resource Directory for publica-
tion in the near future.

The next meeting of the

Alliance will be on May 6

By learning about space, stu-

dents may be launching into out-

of-this-world careers.

Friday.

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Sewer District No. 1 will receive

sealed bids for recapping of the sewer pond levee

on Thursday, April 15, 1999 at 6:30 p.m. For speci-
fications call (318) 775-5660 or they can be

pi

od

up at 126 Ann Street, Cameron, Louisiana. Office

hours are from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday thru

Baseball &a Softball

BASEBALL
Grand Lake 9, Welsh 0 -

Grand Lake moved to 9-2 as they
beat Welsh. Josh LaBove pitched
for the Hornets. Josh LaBove and

T. C. Treadwell each had two hits

and one homerun each for the

Hornets.

Hackberry 8, Lacassine 5 -

Hackberry moved to 3-2 in dis-

trict with a win over Lacassine.

Landon Duhon pitched for the

Mustangs. Curtis Welch and

Jake Bufford each had a hit for

the Mustangs.
Grand Lake 18, Bell City 4

- The Grand Lake Hornets moved

to&#39; in district with a win over

Bell City. Brett Fitkin pitched for

the hornets. Russell Faulk, Josh

laBove, T. C Treadwell each had

two hits and Bryan Daigle and

Joe Dugas, one hit each. Tread-

se an Dugas had homeruns

for the 10-2 Hornets.

SOFTBALL
South Cameron 11, Lake

Arthur - The Lady Tarpons
moved to 5-2 in district as they
beat Lake Arthur. Christi Canik

pitched for the Lady Tarpons.
Bronwen  LaLande, Brandi

Daigle and Nicki Duhon each had

two hits for the 13-6 Lady Tar-

pons.
Grand Lake 13, Hamilton

christian 3 - Grand Lake Lady
Hornets moved to 8-5 overall as

they beat Hamilton Christian.

Amanda Crochet pitched for

the Lady Hornets. Natalie Precht

and Shandy Ogea had two hits
each and Tiffany breaux and Cro-

chet, one for the Lady Hornets.
Breaux’s hit was a homerun.

Grand Lake 15, Hackberry
1- Grand Lake moved to 4-3 in

district as they beat Hackberry.
Amanda Crochet pitched for

Grand Lake and N. Fenetz and T.
Sanders pitched for the Lady
Mustangs. J. Istre had one hit for

Hackberry. Natalie Precht, Tif-

fany Breaux and Cheri Bab-
ineaux each had two hits and
Crochet, one for the Lady Hor-

nets.

STANDINGS
DISTRICT 5-2A

al

South Cameron 62
Tota 5 2

Oakdale 53
Kinder 34

Lake Arthur 08

DISTRICT 10-B

SOFTBALL

Bell City 71
Starks 52
Grand Lake 43

Hackberry 25
Lacassine 07

BASEBALL
Grand Lake 50

Hackberry 32
Bell City 23

Lacassine 14

Starks o1

South Cameron High
School News

South Cameron High School

News

TARPONS ARE SECOND
The Tarpon boys track team

for placing second at the East

Beauregard relays.
400 M relays, 2nd, Ryan

Billings, Steve Moore, Jeffery
DeShields, and Jacob LaBove.

800 M relay, 4th, Steve

Moore, Nick Savoie, Jacob

LaBove, and Jeffery DeShields.
1600 relay, 5th, Adam Dox-

ey, Jed Savoie, Jacob LaBove,
and Nick Savoie.

3100 M run, ist, David

Nunez.

1600 M run, 4th, David
Nunez.

400 M dash, Ist, Ryan
Billings; 2nd, Jacob LaBove.

200°M ‘dash, 2nd, Ryan
Billings

100 dash, Rya Billings.
Javelin, 1st, Steve Moore

Hurdles, 5th, Jed Savoie.

Triple Jump, 2nd, Jeffery

DeShields.
Pole Vault, 4th, Keith Miller.

Steve Moore set a new meet

record in the javelin with a throw

of 169 ft. 7 inches beating the old

record of 155&#39;1

PLAY SET
The South Cameron High

School Speech Class will present
Robyn Hood, an original play.
April 20 and 21. The perfor-

mances will take place at Grand
Chenier and South Cameron

Tuesday, April 20. The class will

perform at Cameron Elementary
on Wednesday, April 21.

RODEO WINNERS
South Cameron High School

Rodeo team members placing
this weekend at the South
Cameron Rodeo are as follows:

Robert Nunez, 2nd, steer

wrestling; Brandi. Hebert, 4th,

break-away roping; Scott Hess,

9th, bull riding, and Jonathan

Cogar, 10th, steer wrestling.

Letters to Editor

School rules

are questioned
Dear Editor:

Since the principal of South
Cameron High School cannot

give me a straight answer maybe
some of the parents can and if

you can’t maybe it’s time that as

concerned parents we get an-

swers. I would like to know how a

child who is 14 years old, can be

grabbed and threatened in the

gym at lunch time on a Tuesday
and when this child went to a

teacher so that she could call her

parents, she was told that they
did not want to get involved in

this situation. It wasn’t until her

parents pressed charges against
the aggressor that the school did

anything about the situation.

Considering the new rules are

that if a child threatens another

child or a teacher, he/she is to be

suspended immediately.
Why at one of the dances two

boy slammed a candy bar into a

girl& face? Her parents wanted to

press charged against these stu-

dents. The only thing that hap-
pened to these two boys after the

assistant principal found out who

ley were was a letter sent home

to their parents.
they want to put discipline

back into our schools then

shouldn&#3 there be rules to follow

and shouldn&#39;t everyone follow

them, even the assistant princi-
pal and principal? Did you know

that it is at the principal and

assistant principal&#39; discretion on

who gets punished?
The schoo! wants our children

to stand up and be accountable
for what they do. How can they
when they see how unfair the dis-

cipline is handed out in our

schools?
Why can’t it be the same rule

for everyone? As a parent, if we

don&#3 stand up and say it’s time

for all the children in Cameron
Parish Schools to go by the same

rules, we are going to have a

whole lot more problems at our

schools than we do now.

Pam Pruitt

Update given
on J.B. matter

Dear Editor:
I would like to update the

public on the situation of Daniel
Blanchard who was stripped of

his basketball honors after losing
his temper after a game in Lake
Charlie.

M. cn and Ihave done

everything possible to have the

Cameron Parish School System
reinstate his honors. There were

also approximately 500 signa-
tures on a petition and my son

made a public apology.
Daniel has never been in any

kind of trouble before, but just
lost his cool one night. The sever-

ity of the treatment given him

Cameron Library
News

of his mistake was unbe-

lievable. What has our school sys-

tem come to when our children

are treated as such, even if they
only made one mistake?

‘Who can we count on to teach

our children love, forgiveness and
understanding? Surely not from

our school system. I, his mother,
was not even allowed to attend

the school board meeting to dis-

cuss this situation. The excuse

was that his father was allowed
the month prior when I was

unable to be there because of

work. I did all the necessary
steps to be put on the agenda, but
was refused. Parents, take heed

and watch out for your children
because they need us more than

you will ever know.
‘sf Pam Blanchard

Special Olympics
are important

Dear Editor:
A very special event will hap-

pen this Friday, April 16, Special
Olympics. On this day, children

and adults alike will be compet-
ing with every ounce of energy
and pride that they have. These
are people who will never know
what it is like to play week after
week on a basketball, baseball,
hockey, or football team. They
just have on especial day a year

to shine. They won&#3 be given
weeks of coverage in the newspa-
per, or trophies to carry home.

‘All they get is a ribbon and
their picture taken with a

Polaroid. Even the local TV and

newspaper gives them very little
recognition. have seen articles

on migrating birds longer than
the coverage of Special Olympics.

We stand behind our high school
week after week giving high-
lights of games and personal cov-

erage of their players.
Shouldn&#39;t we be supporting

our Special Athletes with just as

much fanfare? I think they
deserve it. These athletes work

just as hard to get ready for their
events. They put in hours of pra

tice, and do-it all with physic:
and mental handicaps. let me see

your football stars run 100
meters with legs that hardly hold

you up and bodies that are disfig-
ured or won&#3 work because the
brain can&# send the right signals

We call Louisiana the sports-
mans paradise, and we take

pride of our hometown support of
our athletes. Why can’t we give
Special Olympics the same cover-

age?
Proud Parent of Special

Olympian
Mary Racca -

The baseball stadium with the

largest seating capacity is 3COM

Park at Candlestick Point, home

of the San Francisco Giants. The

stadium holds 63,000 fans.

RUN: April 1, 8, 15 (A-5)
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New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in-memory and donors,

respectively:
Lessons From The_ Golf

Greats, Deil LaLande by Bonnie

Conner.
Join The Total Fitness Gang,

Lenel! Broussard Noe by Dave

and Debbie Savoie and family.
Exercise Is Fun, Telsmar

(Blanc) Bonsall by Dave and Deb-

bie Savoie and family.
Brown Bear, Troy Conner by

Dave and Debbie Savoie and fam-

ily.
Earth Explained, Deil La-

Lande by Dave and Debbie

Savoie and family.
Future, Henry Kershaw by

Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dupont.
‘A Street Through Time, Alex

Beard, Jr. by Carheron Parish

‘arm Bureau.
Botanical Gardens, Mrs. Lil-

lian (Seay) Becnell by Bill and

Janell Reasoner.

Majesty of the Horse, Fea
Peters by Bill and Janell Reason-

er.

30 Minute Vegetarian Rec-
ipes, Marilyn Vaughn Phillips by
Grand Chenier Elementary Fac-
ulty and Staff.

NEW NOVELS
Little Night Rainbow, Susan

Aylworth.
Home Is The Heart, Ellen

gray Massey.

Rattlesnake Gulch, Marjorie
McGinley

Death Flies On Final, Jackie
Lewin.

Summer Rain, Frances Wil-
son.

Pirate, Connie Mas.

Private Scandals
erts.

Viking, Connie Mason.

Eye of the Hawk, P. A. Bechko

Renegade River, Gifford Paul
Cheshire.

Cameron

Wrestlers in

state meet
The following wrestlers from

Nor Rob-

Cameron participated in the

state meet:
Travis. Trahan; Santana

Pilotti; Dex Murphy 1st; Rudy

McEvers 4th; Shaley Racca 2n

James. Cormier 4th; Jody
Trosclair 3rd; Josh Pilotti; Justin

Gordon 4th; Thomas Trosclair

8rd; Thomas Hunt 4th; Joseph
Boudreaux 2nd; Bart Vidrine

2nd; Glenn Trahan; Josh Racca;
Patrick Brown 4th; Dane Dupont

3rd; Chase Horn 4th; John Henry
2nd; Jared Morales 4th; Gerry
Lane Thomas 3rd; Cody Parker

4th; John Trosclair ist; Chris

Dupont; Brett Billings.

With a DVD player, home view-

ers can experience movie-quality
sound and video.

Keith Dubrock
President-Owner
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NOTICE OF SPECI ELECTION
—

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by th ent of Com-

a special e!

tion
wi be held in Pacer Distr

No. Ni Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
on ‘saturd May 1, 1999, and that at
said election there will be submitte to
all register voters of said Parish
qualified and entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constitution and laws of the Unit-
ed States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for Recre-

ation District No. Nine to collect, for 10
years, a tax of three mills per annum.

for maintaining and operatin recre-

ation facilities in the district.
‘Shall Recreation District No. inapieSe Parish of Cameron, be autho-

levy a tax of three (3.0 ‘mil
a ae dollar of assessed valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said

District, for a period of ten (10) years,
commencing with the year 19 for the

purpose of maintaining and operating
baid. District&#39;s Recreation facilitie
site re ie said District?

IS HEREBY FURTHER
ial election will

i ; j

Louisiana, which polls will open at six
o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance with
the provisions of Section 541 of Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):
Election District 4; Lock-Out, Por-

tion; Precinct 1, Grand Chenier Fire
station, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

Election District 4; All; Precinct 2,
American Legion Hall, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana.

Election District 4; Lock-out, no

voters; Precinct 3, Muria Fire Station,
Creole, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special lectiwill be held in accordance with the
Visions of the Louisiana Election Co
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed t hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor
as are selecte and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due
returns thereof to the Cle of Court of

Cameron Parish and to of
Commissioners of Recrea District

No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of said Dis:

ict
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the
commissioners-in- to serve at

the polling places designated in the
election herein cal

ers of election and alternate commis-

sioners of election shall be appointed by
Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, ‘as

amended. In the event the election

herein called is held at the same time

as the election of pub officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of public official in

accord with RS. 18:1286, as

nded.NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers_of Recrea District No. Nine,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning
Batho of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Grand Chenier Recreation Center,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana on Tuesday,
the 4th day of May, 1999, at 6:00 p.m
and will then and there, in open and

public session, pi to examine and

canvass the returns as certified by the

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, and seci
th result of the

said special electi
‘All registered voter of Recreation

District No. Nine, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of the elec-

ti ae

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 28th day of Decen en
‘sf LOUELLA.

ARICHA
PRESIDENT

RECRE DISTRICT NO. NINE

tel

I

DEB HEARD, SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22,

29 (M-10)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
ursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the governing authority of
Fire Protection District No. Fifteen,

GIVE that a special election will be

held in Fire Protection ao ar Fif-

arish, Louisiani

Saturda May 1, 199 and tha at

said election there will b submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the

said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the Unit-

ed States, the following Proposition, to-

wit:
PROPOSITION

protec facilities and acquiring fire

Protection equipm within and for

said district?
Shall Fire Protection District No.

Fifteen of the Parish of Cameron, be

and maintaining

»_

Protecti Faciliti and

tection equipmentor ani District?
HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will

be ald ot th polling places eat forth

below, all situated within Fire Protec-
tion District No. Fifteen, Cameron
Parish, Tontsi which’ polls will

open at si k (6:00) a.m. and close
at eight eat t

(8:00) p.m., in compli-
ance with the provisions of Section 541

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Piaei of 1950, as amended (RS.

Election District 4: All; Precinct 4,
Klondike Community Center, Klon”

dike, Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and seatory authority supplemental ther
Such officers appointed to hold the vo
election, and such substitutes therefor
as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law,
returns thereof to th Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, the governing
authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

b the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as ‘th
commissioners-in- to serve at

the polling places designated in the
election herein called. The commission-

ers of election and alternate commis-
sioners of election shall be appointed by
the Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

le In the event the election
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected
for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-
erning authority of Fire Protection Dis-

trict No. Fifteen, will meet at its regu-
lar meeting place, the Cameron Parish
Police Jui ex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, on Tuesday, the 4th day of

May, 1999, at 10:00 a.m., and will then
and there, in open and publi session,

proceed to examine and canvass the
returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe

cial election.
All registered voters of Fire Protec-

tion District No. Fifteen, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote
at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

the electi‘US DONE AND SIGNED onini th 5th day of January, 1999.

ROVED:
/s/ GEORGE LEBOEUF

PRESIDENT,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

A %&

/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
SECRETAR’

RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22,
29 (M-11)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-
missioners of Waterworks District No

,
Cameron Pat sone thegorern authority o! istrict, on

January 4, 1999, NOTI S HEREBY
GIVEN that a speci election will be
held in Waterworks District No. Two,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-

day, May 1, 1999, and that at said elec-

tion there will be submitted t all regis
tered voters of said Parish qualified and
entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the United States, the fol-

lowing Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for Water-

wo District No. Two to collect, for 10

ax of five and seventy-twohundredmills
per annum fur operat-

ing and maintaining water systems
within and for said District.

hall Waterworks District No Two

of the Parish of Cameron, be authorized

to levy a tax of five and seventy-two
hundredths (5.72) mills on the dollar of

assessed valuation or all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1999, for the purpose of

operating and maintaining said Distric-
t&# Water Systems within and for said

District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within Waterworks

District No Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which poll will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance with

the provisions of Section 541 of Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):
Election District 2 Precinct 1, All -

Hackberry Recreation Center, Hackber-
ry, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said
election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of

commissioners of Waterworks District
No. Two, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority o eaid District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

ce duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as. ee for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in- to serve at the
polling places designated in the election

herein called. The commissioners of

election and alternate commissioners of

election shall be appointed by the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election

herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissi and alternate commis-

sioners shall those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Waterworks District No. Two,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting plac
the

the

Hackberry Water Board office,
berry, Louisiana, on Thursday ‘the st
day of May, 1999 at 6:00 p.m. and will
then and there, in open and public ses-

sion, proceed to examine and canvass

the returns as certified b the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

‘All registered voters of Waterworks
District No. Two, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the elec-

tion.
(US DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of January, bieAPPROVED:
‘si ALTON SCHEXNI

RESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. TWO

\TTEST:
sf ay ERICKSON,

SECRETAR’
RUN: Mar. t 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22,
29 (M-12)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-
missioners of Recreation District No.

Seven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing autho of the District, on

January 4, 1999. NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN th

a special election will be
held in Recreation District No. Seven,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-

day, May 1, 1999, and that at said elec-
tion there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters of said Parish qualified and
entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the Untied States, th fol-

lowing Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for Recre-

ation District No. Seven to collect, for

1years a tax ofthre mills per annum
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day, May 1, 1999, and that at said elec
tion there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters of said Parish qualified and

entitled to vote at the sai election

under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the United States, th fol-

lowing Proposition, to-wit:

oxSUMMARY: Authority for Recre-
ation District No. Eight to collect, for 10

years, a tax of one and fifty-five hun-
dredths mills per annum for maintain-

ing and operat recreation facilities
in the distri

Shall Rocent District No. Eight

cee Parish of Cameron, be authorized
a tax of one and fifty-five hun-Dee (1,55) mills on the dollar of

assessed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1999, for the purpose of

maintaining and operating said Distric-
t&# Community Center within and for
said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set

below, all situated within Recreation
District No. Eight, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;c (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance with
the provisions of Section 54 of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541):
Election District 4; Lock-Out,

Marsh-No Voters, Precinct 2, American

Legion Hall, Grand Chenier, Louisiana.
Election District 4; All; Precinct 4,

Cameron Parish Police Jury Barn
Klondike, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Camero Parish an to the Board o
District

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims
or

By: / Earne T. Horn,
h Ad

POLICE JUR&#
RUN: 25, fee 2 oe 22, 29,
May 6, 13(M37)

pores TO BIDDERS
licited as follows

and ied b

bids
is on be

be ees and pub-
isis read by the ion of

the Department of Nauar

|

Resources,
Room 613, 625 N. 4th St., Baton Rouge,

— 7080 at 11:00 A.M on May 06,

eBi Proposal Number 431-2003-

09038-9, Abandonment of oi fiel site

located in Calcasieu Lake Fi ‘own-

ship148 Range
0

Cow. Came ‘Par
Only thos Se ae on the

contractors approved by the Oil Fie
Site Restora Commi as of

1999, the first public notice of

sol
rEtred ‘will be eligible for consid-

eration. (Referenc Louisiana Oil Field

Site Restoration La R.S.30:80 et seq.,
ACT 404 of 1993).

Bid proposal form and specifica-
tions will be mailed to eligible contra
tors. Additional information may
obtained from the Depart of Nat-

ural Resources, Office tary,
P.O. Box 44362 (62 N. “at St.-6thFir Baton Rouge, La. 70804, Ate
tion: Purchasing Office (or call

Purchasing Offi at Be ore500
Evidence of authority to submit the”

bid will be required in accordance with

2

R.S.  38:2212(AXI)c) and/or RS.

39:1594(C)
is notice published to comply

with Public Bid Law.
SUN: Apr. 1,8, 15 (A-10

=

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish Gravi-

ty Drainage District Number 4,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana until 6:00

P.M. on 21 April 1999 at the Creole

Multipur Center, 184 East Creole

g said dis-
trict’ recreation facilitie withi and

for said district
Shall Recreation District No, Seven

of the Parish of Cameron, be authorized
to levy a tax of three (3.00) mills on the

dollar of assessed valuation on all prop-
erty subject to taxation in said District,
for a period of ten (10) years, commenc-

ing with the year 1999, for the purpose
of maintaining and operating said Dis-

trict’s Recreation facilities within and

for said District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVE that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth

below, all situat wit creation

District No. Seve Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance with

the provisions of Section 541 of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statu of

1950, as amended (RS. 18:54

Election District, 3; Lock-
Marsh, No Voters; Precinct 2, Grand
Lake Recreation Center, Grand Lake,

Louisiana.
Election Distri 4; Lock-out, Por-

tion, Precinct 1, Gran Chenier Fire

Station, Grand Cheni Louisiana
Election District 4; Lock-out, Por-

tion; Precinct 3, Muria Fire Station,
East Creole, Louisiana

Election’ District 5; Lock-Out, Por-

tion; Precinct 1, Creole Fire Station,

Creole, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVE that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Recreation District

No. Seven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

the governing authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

‘ourt of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

ling places designated in the election
Rere ‘called. ‘The commissioners of

election and alternate commissioners of

election shall be appointed by the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended. In the. event the election

herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of public officials, in

accord with RS. 18:1286,) as

amendNotic IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Recreation District No, Sev
Cameron Parish, Louisiana go

erning authority’ of said Distri ‘will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Creole Fire Station, Creole, Louisiana

on Tuesday, the 11th day of May, 1999,

at 6:00 p.m. and will then and there, in

open and public session, proceed’ to

examine and canvass the returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of

Cameron ish,
Geclare th result of the said special
election.

‘All registered voters of Recreation

District. No. Seven, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines

wi be used in the conduct of the elec-

eTHU DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the-ath day of Janua 19ROVED:

/s/ RICHARD MILLER, ‘CHAIR
RECREATION DISTR

a

7

RUS SAV ieit SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 2 Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22,

29 (M-13)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-

missioners of Recreation District No.

Fight, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of the District, on

Janu 4, 1999. NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election will be

held in Recreation District No. Seven,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-

No. Eight, ‘Came Parish, Louisiana;
the governing authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the
commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election

herein called. The commissioners of

election and alternate commissioners of

election shall be appointed by the

Cameron Parish Clerk Court, in

accordance with R.S, 18:1286, as

seeded Inthe event: th electio
herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected
for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amended.NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Recreation District No. Eight,
Cameron Parish Louisiana,.the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Klondike Community Center, Klondike,
Louisiana on Tuesday, the 11th day of

May, 1999, at 6:00 p.m. and will then

and there, in open
2 public session,

proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Recreation

District No. Eight, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines

wi be used in the conduct of the elec-

°&quo DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of January, 1999.
APPRO’ VED:

jsf LEO THEVIS, PRESIDENT

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. EIGHT

ATTES’
Js BRYAN WEEKLY, SECRETARY
RU Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1,8, 15, 22,

29 (M-14)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, Cameron Parish, Louisiana until

2:00 p.m. on 27 April 1999 at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,

110 Smith, Circle, Came Louisi
Project Number: 1998.

Proposed Jetty Pier Pro
- Phase

The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-

als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompanied b a certified check or bid

in the amount of 5% of th bid and

shall be made

&gt;

paya to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury
‘ull information and_ proposal

forms are available at thoffic of Lon:

nie G Harper & Associated, Inc., Post

Office Box Gran Chenier.

Louisiana F649-0 (18) 538-2574.

Plans and specifications may be

inspected upon deposit of $50.00 per

set. Bids must be submitted on propos-
al forms provided by the engineer. Offi-

cial action will be take at the regular-
ly scheduled Cameron Parish Police

Jury meeting. The Cameron Parish

Police Jury reserves the right to reject

any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

/s/ George LeBouef, President

RUN: Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22 (A-7)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the CamParish Police Jury in its regul

sion convened on the 2nd dayof Mar
1999 accepted.as complete and satisfac.

tory. the work performed under
Cameron-Creole Christmas Project

1998-99, File No. 258561, in Book of

Mortgag N 238, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, etc., in the con-

struction of the said work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Paris Louisiana on_ or

before forty-five (45 day after th first

publication hereof, all in the manner

Rad fe ae rececsibed oy nw aferth elaps of said time, the Cameron

1143) in Creole,
Louisian

Project Number: 1999-04

Proposed Levee Restoration in the
Grand Cheni Area

rules and regulatio for the

State Licensing Board for contractors
will apply. Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompanie by

a

certified cheek or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and
shall be made payable to the Cameron

Pari Gravity Drainage District Num-

ber Ba information and proposalform
are available at the office of ie G.

Har & Ass *Post Offic
Box enier, Louisiana

70 oo a) 538- 2574 Plans acifications may spected udepo of $50.00 ber set, Bids must be
submitted on proposal forms provided

by the engineer. Official action will be

taken at the regularly scheduled

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict 4 meeting. ie Cameron Parish

Gravity Drainage Distri Number 4

reserves

the

ri to reject any or al
the proposals and to waive informal:

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 4

/s/ Bobby Montie, Chairma
RUN: Apr. 1 8, 15, 22 (A-13)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by
South Cameron Memorial Hospital

until 4:00 p.m., April 23, 1999 in the

‘meeting room of the South Cameron

Memorial Hospi Cameron,

Louisiana for the sale of:

* One (1) 1988 Ford E350 White

Bu Vin WLE DIES OSH BIS 0
One (1) 1982 Ford Ambu-

lanc Vin (ipatiS3118 S0 W1
*One (1) 1980 50

Orange/White ambulance Vin

#Ea7L
e (1) 1987 Ford Club Wagon,

Vin “#iri ANaHg568608
= (1) 1993 Ford LTD, Vin

#1FABPAI
e (1) 1989 Econoline 350 XLRed- Ambulance, Vin

#1FDKEIOM4i(1) 1991 Chevy S-10, Vin#iccesi4Aems2s
One (1) Shar Corp. Copy

Machine SF8100, Seri #96605492
* One (1) Coke Machine, Serial

#326641
* One (1) Pepsi Machine, Serial

#1421-2565CG
| bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital Business

Office, Cameron, Louisiana. The item

for bid may be seen at either South

Cameron Memorial Hospital or South

Cameron Medical Complex during nor-

mal business hours. Bid item is sold as

is where is.

By: Joseph Soileau, CEO
RUN: Apr. 8, 15, 22 (A-19)

PUBLIC eeeNERAL COURSE
NS

According to Carl Broussard,
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, there

will be a General Course of Instruc-

tions for all Commissioners-in-Charge,
Commissioners, Alternate Commis-

sioners and anyone wishing to become

a Commissioner on the followi dates,
locations and times listed belo

Tuesday, April 20, 1 Holly
Beach Fire station, 6:30 p.

Wednesday, April &q 1999:

Klondike Community Center, 6:3 p.m

Thursday, April 22, 1999 Cameron

Police Jury Annex, 6:30 p.m
RUN: April 8, 15 (A-20)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 6th day of

April 1999 accepte as substantially
complete and satisfactory the work per-
formed und Project Number 1998-08:

Proposed Jetty Fishing Pier - Phase 1

Site Work, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between Roy Bailey Se
Inc. and said Camerop ish Police

N 2578 in the
Cameron Paris!

NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days aft the first

Publicatieet, all in

and form

the elapse of sai time, the

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims

or liens.B /s/ Bonnie Conner,
Secretary
RUN: Apr. 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20

(A-21)

oe
-a

NOTI!
1AM APPL e the Alcoholic

Lo ion of the State of

uisiana for a permit to sell beveragetf high and low alcoholic content in the
Parish of Camer at retail at the fol-

lowing address:
200 Lillian aCameron, La. 7063

Dollar Bill
Clut
C

fs Chico Duane Frank, Owne:

Petition of Opposition sbould b
made in writing in accordance with

LES. Title 26, Secti 85 and 283.
RUN: April 8, 15 (A-23) “

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on Tuesday, March 2,
1999, at the Police Jury Building in t
Villag of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

AM. The following members
were present: Mr. George LeBoeuf, Mr.

Allen B. Nunez, Mr. George Hicks, Mr.

Douaine Conner, Mr. Malcolm Savoi
and Mr. Dusty Sandifer.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

readin o the minutes of the’ previous
meeting be dispensed with and

approv:
It wa moved by Mr. er sec-

onded by Conner and ied, thatMr. carri

the foll items shall be added to the

Agen

1 anw Permits.
Melissa K. Da - Angel Food

Mart #
-

‘Gra Lake
15. President Authority to Sign:

b Acts of Donation
24. Grass Spraying - Malcolm Savoie

Jim Cole, as spokesperson for sever-

al Holly Beach residents, commended

a Jury for keeping Holly Beach clean

asked that the Jury continue itspe maintenance program.
It was moved by Mr. Savaie, second-

ed by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed a wie letters of

appreciation to Kay Canik and David

Savoie thanking them for donating a

one-acre tract of property in Creole to be

us fo the location of a water well and

tow. &q following resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Savoie

and declared duladapt
STATE OF TOUISI

jex Beard, Jr.

Sece this life on February 19, 1999;
en

WHEREAS, this body and people of

Came Parish shall be etern
unto the late Mr. Alex Beard,

S fo his faithful service as a member

of the Recreation District No. Five

Board
NOW THEREFRESOLVE by the Poli g

Pari of Cameron, Loui
[nr sepelon convened on this 2nd d of
March, 19 that

‘SECTIO I: T Secretary is hereby
dirscted t apiaad thisresoluti on the
Minutes of this body

and

forwar certi-

fie copies thereof to ot family of the

“ADOPT AND APPROVED, afeCameron Parish Police Jury this
day of March, 1999.

iit Paes eeGEORGE LEBO!

wee
PARIE BOLIEJU

BON W. CONNER SECRETAR

BEIT

ryof th

offered by Mr.

Sandifer and declare duly adopted:
,OCLAMATIO!

ognizes older individuals ing
and dynamic segment of the sions

WHEREAS, traditio retirement

patterns are changin and many of our

Pideriy resident “seaki  cecure

employment opportunities are faced

with common stereotypes and myths
associated with older workers; and

REAS, sponsors o the senior

employment. pi conjunction
with the Office of Emplo Securityan the American Legio strive to

increase public awareness of the plight
of the older worker by providing pro-

grams such as the Senior Community
Service Employment Program and the

Job Training Partnership Act; and

WHEREAS, these programs and

agencies continue to inform employers
of the valuable work-related skills and

years of experience found among the

older workers and seek to educate both

public and private sector employers of

th diversity of skills which older work-

rs possess and attempt to match those
sills saethe needs of the employers.

NOW, THEREFORE, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury does hereby proclaim

Parish of Cameron and urge public and

rivate sector employers ta join forces to

recognize the contribution of older

work to th work force
DOPTED AND APPROVE on thisat day of enh 1999.

APPROVED:
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

et PARISH POLICE JURY

BON w. CONNSECRETAR‘
The filewi proclamation was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr.
Conner and declared aly

s
adopted:

PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS, Louisiana&#39;s
teachers have devoted their careers

the education and training of terall
thousand thousands

retir

an

,
Louisiana&#39;s. retired

teacher have retrained and/or provided
primary educational opportunities to

hundreds of anat in the state who, for+
one reason or other, had fallen behin in

the formal education needed for job and
social skills; anc

WHEREAS, Louisiana&#39;s retired
teachers have rendered valuable ser-

vices in diverse leadership roles to their

communities and institutions through-
Sot thele cateces aia Geakine bo eate
such services as retirees; and

Continued on Page 6
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WHEREAS, Louisiana&#39;s retired

teac represent the profession,
ch is given the basic responsibilityb launching the careers of state and

national leaders, and for laying the

foundation for the sees of all mem-

rs of our society; an

WHEREAS, {Suisian retired

teachers represent a tremendous pool of
experience and training which remains
dedicated to t betterment of society
everywhere; an

NOW. THEREF the Cameron
Parish Police Jury does hereby proclaim
and ifect March 18, 1999, as

“RETIRED TEACHERS DAY” in thePas Cameron.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED on this

2nd day of March, 1999.—
APPROVED:

geen LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
ON PARISH POLICE JURY

BON W. CONNER, SECRETARY
Th following resolution was offered

by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr.

Conner and decladul adopte
TION

STATE OF LOUISIA
PARI O CAMERON

& RESOLVED, by the CameronPati Poli Jury, that said Police Jury
does hereby authorize its presiden
George LeBoeuf, as the signatry party
to execute “State of Louisiana

Department of Transportation and

Development, Cooperative Endeavor

‘Agreement, Federal Off-System Bridge
Rehabilitation and Replacement

am, Cameron Parish” on behalf of
Cam Parish

The above resolution was adopted by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury during
regular session convened on Tuesday,
March 2, 1999, and the vote thereon

was recorded as follows
YEAS: Douaine Conner, Allen B

Nunez, George LeBoeuf, George Hicks,
Dusty Sandifer, Malcolm Savoie

NAYS: None
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING: None

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

2nd da of March, 1998.
APPROVED:

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTE!BON W. CONNER, SECRETARY
It wa moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr. Nunez and carried. that the

applications for the following permits be

and the same are hereby approved with

the stipulations attached by the respec-
tive Gravity Drainage Districts

a, Fameor Oil, Inc. - Grand Chenier,

Section 52, T15S, R5W, Evariste Nunez

Heirs Well No. 2. (proposed pipeline
installation), ‘ameron h,

Louisiana

Zydeco Exploration, Inc. -

Johnson Bayou, Section 14, T15S,
R14W, (proposed board road, drillsite &

structures), ‘ameron Parish,
Louisiana

c Samuel Gary dr. & Associates,
Ine. West Hackberry, Section 23 T128,
R1W, Gulf Land B N 2 Well,

(proposed structures), Camer Parish,
Louisiana

d. La, Onshore Properties, Inc. -

Lowry, Sections 3

&amp;

4, T12S, R4W,
Lacaasane Company 33 No. 1 Well, (pro-

posed 6 5/8” pipeline), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

Chevron USA, Inc. - West

Ca Block 18, State Lease 3841,
Well Ni 7, (drilling for oil/gas)Dam Barish’ Lonistina

f. Domain Energy Ventures

Corporation - East Cameron Block 2,
State Lease 14600 Well No. 1, (proposed
gas/condensate pipeline),

|

Cameron

Parish, Louisiana

g Union Pacific Resources Com,
- Grand Chenier, Section 26, T1

R5W, Miami Corp 26 No. 1 Well,
(drilling for oil/gas), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-
ed by M Savoie and carried, that the

applications for the following permits be

and the same are hereby approved with
the stipulations attached by the respec-
tive Gravity Drainage Districts:

a. Gravity Drainage Dist
Grand Chenier, Sections 14, 49, 53,

(proposed levee restora-

tio Cam Parish, Louisiana
Bel - Hackberr Section

25, as,RW, (replace culvert & add

stability to existi ‘road), Cameron

Pari Loma
3 B. B &lt Hackberry, Section

26, T12 R1W (construct sheet pil
protection well’ & re-build existiimpoundme levee), Cameron
Louisiana.

d. Geral Bonsall - Grand Chenier,
Sections 2 &a 40, T15S, R6W, (mainte-

nance of cattle walkway Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
e., Phillip Trosel I. - Grand

Chenier, Section S, Raw,
feotayaiion oC an exist “pond

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
f Miami Corporatio Inc. - Grand

Che Sections 28, 29, 92, & 33,
RAW, Little Pecan, (proposedea control structur pass gate),

ee Parish, Louisiani
i. Gravity Dramiage Dintci #6 -

Gran Lake, Section 28, Tu ROW,

resolution was offered
minde by Mr. Sandifer

and declare duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Camero
Parish Police Jury in regular session,
convened on this 2nd day of March,

1999 that:SEC I: The 2 peas of Bap-
N-D, L.L. eed/b/a Ang &#39 Mart 7
615 Hwy ea GL G ni Lake,eases, 70607 fo a permit to al
alcoholic or eee ee juors contain-

ing more than 6% of alc by voluin accordance with Act 190 of th:

Legislature of Louisiana, for the ov
19 b and the same is hereby

; on this 2nd day of March,

APPROVED:
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

twas moved by Mr. Conner, second-
ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

n

Robert Gerald

Pinch is hereby reappointed to serve as

a member of the Gravity Drainage
District No. Four Board

.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

Magnus “Sonny” McGee is hereby reap-

pointed to serve as a membe of the

Gravity Drainage District No. Seven
Board.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

Charles Precht, Jr. is hereby reappoint-
ed to serve as a member of the Gravity
Drainage District No. Eight Board,

was moved by Mr. Conner, second-
ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that Lynn

McCall is hereby reappointed to serve

as a member of the Lower Cameron

Ambulance & Hospital Service District

Board.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

Darrell East, Debbie Heard, Joe

McCall, Jeffery Richard and Lou Ella

Richard are hereby reappointed to serve

as members of the Recreation District

No. Nine Boar

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that

Russell Savoie is hereby reappointed to

serve ag a member of th Recreation

District No. Seven Boar
Tt was moved by Mr. Gori sacand”

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that Leo

Thevi is her reappointed t serve as

a member o the Recreation District No.

Bight Boa
It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

Bry Weekley is hereby reappointed to

erve as a member of the Fire District

N Fifteen Board.

It wa moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

oie and carried, that Lee

arti Sammie Faulk, Marianna

Tanner, Bill Turnbull and Jo Ann

LaBove are hereby reappointed to serve

as members of the Tourism

Commission.
It moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded

by

Mr. Savoie and carried. that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the resignation of Shannon Jinks

member of the Tourism

ssion and that the Secretary is

authorized. empowered and

directed to write letter to Mrs. Jinks

thanking her for servi on the Board

It Hicks, secondedet carried, that

ry is hereby reappointed
member of the Ambulance

District No. Two Board
In response to an advertise-

ment of bids published in the Official

Journal, the following bids were

received for Project Number 199:

Proposed Channel Improvement
ugas Landing.

BIDDER

Crain Bros., inc.

Jeseo Construction Co.,
Triple A Construction,

Southern Gulf, Inc.,
Considering the bid of

Gulf, Inc. to be the lowest responsible
bidder, it was moved by Mr. Hicks, sec-

onded b Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

said bid be and the same is hereby

accepted, subject to the approval of the
Lake Charles Port Commission.

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the
President is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to sign a contract

and between the Cameron Parisk Police

dury and the Imperial Calcasieu

Regional Planning & Development
Commission (IMCAL) for professional

services related to the administration o!

Community Development Block Grant
No. 107900372 at_a cost not to exceed

nine thousand, five hundred dollars

($9,500).
It was moved by Mr. Savoie, secand-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the
President is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to sign Acts of

Donations by and between the Cameron
arish Poiice Jury, Donee, and Carolyn

Kay Can‘k and David Savoie, Donors,
for property in the Creole community to

be us fo the location of a water well

and to

It w move by Mr. Savoie, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that th
President is hereby authorized, empow.

and directed to sign a worke com-

pensation settlement by and between
the Cameron Parish Police Jury and J.

D. Busby and furthermore, that the

Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to pay said settlement

out of the Workers Compensation Trust

Fund.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

the contract for ‘ameron-Creole

Christmas Tree Project 1998-99 and

Jeff Murphy, d/b/a Black Lake Marsh,
Inc. recorded’ under File No. 258561,

Mortgage Book 8 of Cameron

Parish, Louisiana shall accept as com-

plete an satisfactory and the Secretary
shall cause the necessary advertise-

ment for the claims to be made in a

manner and form provided by law.

The following amendment to the

Animals and a Ordinance was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr.

Hicks and ey ae adopted:
cl

ANIMALS AND FOWL

ARTICLE Il. DOGS
Sec. 4-26. Nuisance.

DELETE: Upo the sworn statement of

two (2) witnesses, and upon investiga-

at

AMOUNT

declar @ public nuisance by this sec-

tion, the owner of the do may be penal-
ized as provided for in section 4-28 of

ADD:-Upon the written

statement of two (2) witnesses, and

upon investiga by the Sheriff or his

deputies, and upon conviction of keep
ing an animal declared a public nu

sance by this section, the owner of

dog may be penalized as provided for i i
section 4-28 of this Cod

The following amendment to the

Animals and Fowl Ordinance was

offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

Sandifer and decl du adopted:
hapter 4

AND FOWL

ARTICLE III. LIVESTOCK DIVISION 3.

VOTING DISTRICTS FOUR AND

4-43. Prohibited at large.App.) All hard surfaced rons in

Ward 1 of Voting District Fou

The following amendm to the
Motor Vehicles and Traffic Ordinance

was offered by Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Conner and declared dul adopted:

14

MOTOR VEHI AND TRAFFIC

gaat i. OPERA OF
CLES GENERALLY

limits.
It sh

be

sSF oule te opera aamotor vehicle on the following

Toats speedin exces of twenty-five
miles per hour:

bee etychapi gout
‘moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed b M Savoie and carried, that Item

No. 21 on the agenda shall be deferred
until a later date.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, t

the Jury shall take a five minute recess.

The President called the meeting
back to order.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to pay the

Ru Conservation & Development (R

C & D) dues in the amount of two hun-

dred dollars ($200).
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

‘Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to pay the Louisiana

Coastal Coalition dues in the amount of

two hundred dollars ($200).
It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby meted empow-

ered and directed t ru an advertise-

frent&#39;i the ‘La Charle American

Press and the Cameron Parish Pilot

Teque that all Cameron Parish cit-

ns mark with a red flag any of their

prop that they do not want sprayed
with weed killer and furthermore, that

if they note the spray truck has over-

looked them, to report it by calling the

Police Jury office.
Grace Robideaux, a representative of

the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Action

Alliance and Lonnie Harper, P.E., gave

a presenta of designs and plan pro-

posed for the property in Grand Lake,

which had been donated to the Police

Jur the Moffett Agency
s moved by Mr.ond b Mr. Conter and carried,

the Secretary is hereby authorized,

empowered an directed to write a let-

er of appreciation to the Grand Lake-

weet Lake Action Alliance thanking
them for their input in the preparation
of said designs and plans

It wa moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr Savoie and carried, that a

water agement advisory, board

shall be formed to include two members

fro each of the following: Grand Lake

eet Lake, Grand Chenier, Cameron,

,

and Klondike
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. LeBoeuf and carried, that

Albert Guidry, Charles Norman, Edwin

Quinn and Edward Peterson are

appointed to serve as members of the

Water Management Advisory Board and

furthermore, that other appointments
‘o the Board shall be made at the next

meeting.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded b Mr. Savoie and carried, that

t ameron Parish Police Jury shall

3:00 PM.

Cr

@ special meeting for

adifer, sec

Nunez and carried, that

appointment of a replacement for

nnon Jinks as&#39;a member of the
Tourism Commission shall be added to

meeting se

It-was mov

onded by Mr.

oie,
fecn

.

that the

appointme of-a replacement for E

Kelley as a member of the Creole
Nature Trail National Scenic Byway
District shall be added to the agenda for

th special meeti set for 3:00 PM

sday, March 999.

a

M Nunez, second-

ed by Mr, Sandifer and carried, that the

Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow
ered and directed to pay the February,
1999 bills.

t was moved by Mr. Nunez. second-
ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

following item shall be added to the

Agenda:
28. Resolution

Maintenance Agreeme
Parish Police

‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded b Mr. Sandiferan declared du adopte
{OLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

be IT RESOL BY THE POLICE
‘AMERON PARISH,LOUISI convened in regular ses-

sion on the 2n day of March, 1999, that
it does hereby authorize the President
of the Police Jury to enter into a

Cooperative Maintenance. Agreement
with Caleasieu Parish whereby several

parish roads that are the boundary line

between Cameron Parish and Calcasieu
Parish will be maintained, as follows

Parish Line Road (Calcasieu Parish
will maintain the Louisiana 385 west

2.0 miles and Cameron Parish will

maintain from Louisiana 385 east 2.0

miles);
Ward Line Road (Calcasieu Parish

will maintain from Cox Road north 1.0

mile);

Cox Road (Cameron Parish will

maintain from Louisiana 27 west 3.0
miles to Ward Line Road); and

Pine Pasture Road (Calcasieu Parish

will maintain from Fruge Road east 3.0

miles and Cameron Parish will main-

tain from Fruge Road west 2.0 miles to

Louisiana 27).

Adopted and approved this 2nd day
of March, 1999.

Cooperative
Caleasieu

SeenOGEORGE LEBOEUF, P

“oo PARISH POLI SU
BON W. CONNER, SECRETARY

There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr: Hicks, seconded by
Mr. Sandifer and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

eeGEOR LEBOEUP, PRESIDE!
AMERON PARISH BOLICE JU

PROCEEDINGS

bamemeeee ae JURY

‘The Cam Pari Poli Jury met

in special session on Tuesday, March 30,
1999, at the Police Jury Building in the

Villa of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00
o&#39;cl A.M. The following members

: i

Douaine Conner, Mr. Malcolm Savoie
and Mr. Dusty SanIt was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

ondedby Mr. Conner and carried, that
the readin of the minutes of the previ-

a meeti be dispensed. with. and

PFt ‘palo resolution was offered
by M Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez
and declared duly adopRESOLUTIO!
STATE OF LOUISIANA

*ARISH OF CAMERON
jana RS. 40:2116

prohibits the enroll of new nursifacility beds i Medicaid (Fitle )

unless the have been approved by theey have

Department of Health and Hospitals;
WHEREAS, Louisiana R.S. 40:2116

establishes ‘a ‘deadline that nursi
participation in Medic

(

itle xo it

construction of the beds was not begun
june 30, 1998 and the construction

was not completed and the beds actual-

ly certified and enrolled by December

31, 1999; and
WHEREAS, Gol Doors of

Cameron Parish, Inc., proposes to have
72 beds, 40 of whic will be Medicaid
beds, thus creating 60 - 65 new jobs in

the Grand Lake community. ‘The resul-

tant turnover of payroll doll and the
increased demand for. related services

will provide a much nee
coonumic

boost to the Grand Lake community
and to Cameron Parish; and

EREAS, Golden Doors ofGans Parish Tae, 1s unable ve nice

the above referenced deadline a wil
need additional time in order

to

con-

struct its new facility in the Gra Lake
community; and

WHEREAS, Louisiana RS. 40:2116
contains no provision for an extension of

the abo referenced deadline;
W, THEREFORE, ‘BE ITRESOL that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby request the

Legislative Delegation to support a 120

day extension to the deadline of
December 31, 1999 in order to allow

Golden Doors of Cameron Parish, Inc
additional time for the construction
certification and enrollment of its nurs-

ing facility beds in the Gra Lake com-

munity of Cameron Parish

‘ADOPTED AND APPRO this
30th day of March, 1999

APPROVED:
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRE

m ‘AMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

IE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-ud by Mr. Nunez and carri that an

appointment Tourism

Commi shall b tab until
s Lanes

dat

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second.
ed by Mr Hicks and carried that Jimmy

Brown is hereby appointed to serve as

mber of the
ation:

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second-
ed b Mr. Conner and carried, that

Bobby Montie, Ted Joanen, and Clifford
Broussard are hereby appointed to serve

as members of the Water Management

Advisor; Board and furthermore, that

remaining appointments shall be added

to the April 6 1999 agenda
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed b Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

ary is hereby authorized, empow-
and directe e letters to

B

fo introd ints the na

bil to, sreate.*a, Water &quot;M
Advisory Board

» being no further business and

voie, seconded byupon motion of Mr. $

Sandifer and carr

clared adjourned
ed, the meeting

was de

APERIF.PaGEO SE
z ‘SID.
H POLI JU! R

2

IE W. CON SECRETARY

April 15 (A

SOTICE
PU!IBL NOTIFICAT OF

IMPO LA RESOU
The U S Department of Agricul-

ture, Rural Development, acting
through the Rural Business-Coopera-
tive Services has received an applica-
tion for Federal Financial Assistance

from Hibernia National Bank. Th spe-

cific element of the propose action is

USDA Rural Develo
teeing of a loan to

Naridoal’ Bank co Gold Do of

ameron Parish, Inc., for the construc-

tion and equipping of a nursing home

The proposed project site will be locat

ed on the following land tract located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana:

LEGA DESCRIPTION

mmencing at a point which is

208.7 feet west of the northeast corner

of the southea quarter of the north-

east quarter of Section 18, T12 S- R8W:

the N 89°26&#39;4 W, a dista of

&qu

0 a distanc of 13.61

Thence S 88°58& E, a distance of

208.7 feet; Thence N0°42&#39;00& E, a dis-

ance of 300.34 feet; Thence N

89°25&#39;45 W, a distance of 208.7 feet;
Thence No. &#39;0° E a distance of

208.7 feet to the point of commence-

ment

If implemented, the proposed action

could directly or indirectly impact land

categorized as a Flood Hazard Area by
the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA), land categorized as

being located in a Coastal Barrier

Resource System/Coastal Zone Man-

agement Area and Land categorized as

Important Farmland. The purpose of

this notice is to inform the public of this

possible result and to request com-

ments concerning (1) the impact of the

proposed project on the important land

resources and, (2) alternate sites or

actions that would avoid these impacts,
and (3) methods that could be used to

reduce these impacts
The proposed action is available for

review at USDA Rural Development,
Rural Business - Cooperative Service,
3727 Government Street, Alexandria,
La, 71302

Any persons interested in com-

menting on the proposed action may do

so by sending such comments within 30

day following the date of this publica-
tion to: John

H.

Broussard, Rural Busi-

ness - Cooperative Servic 3727 Gov.

ernment Street, Alexandria, La. 71302.

RUN: Apr. 15, & CA 28)

S SaL eae FOR BIDS
ackberry Recreation District,1 onan Drive, Hackberry,

arate sealed bids for th con-strictio of Multipurp litParking Lot, Hackberry, Loui:
MA Pra No B6-98051- D, vill: te
received by the Hackberry Recreatio

District, 1250 Recreation Drive, Hack-
berry, Loui until 6:00 P.M. (Day-
light Sar ‘ime), May 10, 1999 andfier at ault ibe publicly opened and
read aloud.

The contract documents may be

—- a the follow location
& Associates, Inc., S0 CitiSert Hw Sulphur, La. 7066

Copies of the contract Gectie
may be obtained at the office of Meyer
& Associates, Inc. located at 600 Cities
Service Hwy., Sulphur, La. 70663.

Js/ Dwayne Sanner
RUN: April 15, 22, 29 (A-29)

SP# 11644
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Senled bids will be openedan pub-
licly read by the Purchasing Section of

the Division of Administration, SAmerican Place, 13th Floor, 301 Maii

age, Lo
10:00 A.M. for the following:

F486260- Deliver and Sta-
bilize Calsorb, May 6.

id proposal forms information
and specifications may be obtained
from the purchasing section listed
above. N bids will be received after the
date and hour specified. Evidence of
authority to sub the bid shall be

requi accordance witR$.38:2 (A) (1) (e) and. /or
R&#39;S.39:15 (C) (2) (d). The right is

reserved to reject any and all bids and
to waive an informalities

DENISE LEA,
Directo: te Purchasingtor of Stat
FAX (225) 342-8688
RUN: April 15 (A-30)

PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

MARCH 04, 1999
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #11 met on Thursday, March

04, 1999 at 1:30 p.m., at the Cameron
Parish Waterw District #11 Office,

in Sweet Lake, L:
Present: Mr. Ly Berry, Mr. Brent

Nunez, Mr. Harold Savoie, Mr. Richard

Poole, Mr. Gerald Richard
Absent: None.

Guest: Mr. Lonnie Harper.
The purpose of this meeting was to

walk through the building with Mr

Harper for a final inspection of the

office. After th inspection was con-

ducted the board agreed that a few

details had to be taken care of.

was moved by Mr. Gerald

Richard and: seconded by Mr. Lynn
Berry and carried unanimously that

the bills be paid.
it was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez

and seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and

carried unanimously that the meeting

be declared adjourned.
OVED:

‘st HAROLI S OTE
MAN

c. Ann PA
WATERWORKS DIS AL

ATTEST:

/sf LORI W. NUNEZ,
ECRETARY

RUN: April 15 (A-32)

PROC

CAMERON PARISH WATE
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #11 met on Tuesday March 02,
at the Grand Lake

Fireman&#39;s Center, in Grand Lake, L

Present: Mr. Lynn Berry, Mr. Brent

Nunez, Mr, Harold Sav Mr. Richard

Poole, Mr, Gerald Ric!

Absent: None.
The meeting was called to order by

Chairman Mr. Harold Savoie and
called for the minutes to be read.

was moved by Mr. Gerald

Richar and seconded by Mr. Richard
Poole and carried unanimously that

the minutes be accepted
was moved by Mr. Gerald

Richard and seconded by Mr. Lynn
Berry and carried unanimously that

the bills be paid.
It was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez

and seconded by Mr. Lynn Berry and

carried unanimously that the meeting
be declared adjourned

APPROVED:
(s/ HAROLD J. SAVOIE,

CHAIRMAN
CAMERON PARISH

WATE ‘ORKS DISTRICT #11

T.

April 15 (A-33)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Devel-

opment Operations Coordination Docu-

ment by the Coastal Management Sec-

tion/Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan&# consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
Applicant: Prime Natural

Resources, Inc., 5151 San Felipe, Suite

1200, Houston, Texas 77056.

Location: High Island Block 130,
Lease OCS-G 14883, Offshore, Texas

(Shorebase located in Cameron,
Louisiana.)

Description: Development activities
include the installation of a right-of-
way pipeline and commencement of

production. Support operations will be
from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ed to be affected by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
‘oastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Land and Natural Resources Build-
North 4th Street, Baton

age, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00A to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-
day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources Coastal
Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-448 Com-
ments must be received within 15 days

of this notice or 15 days after the
Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is penila for

public inspection. This publi notice is

provided to meet the requirements of
the NOAA Regulations on Federal Con-

sistency with approved Coastal Man-

agement Programs.
RUN: April 15 (A-34

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Devel-

opment Operations Coordination Docu-

ment by the Coastal Management Sec-
tion/Louisiana Department of Natural

urces for the plan& consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal sources:

Program.Rorie Natural

Resources, Inc., e1 Be Felipe, Suite
1200, Houst see ‘77056.

tion: High Island Block 131,
Lease OC 14863, Offshore, Texa
(Shorebase located in Camero
Louisiana.

Description: The propos Initial

Development Deer Coordination
Document provides far the commence-

production or Well No. A-1.

Support operations will be from an

local in Cameron,
ouisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expecte to be

affected

by

these ai

‘A copy of the ee tisecr above is
availabefor inspection at the Coastal

Management Division located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and

School lunch

menus told
Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:
Fri., Apr. 16 - beef burrito,

baked potato, ranch beans, lay-
ered chocolate dessert.

Mon., Apr. 19 - chicke pattsandwich lettuce cup, has

brown potatoes, carrot cake.

Tues., Apr. 20 - spaghetti,
tossed salad. bette corn,

ast.applesauce cake, gal

Wed., Apr. 21

bun, buttered potatoes,
beans, coolies.

‘hurs., Apr. 22 - turkey roast

with gravy, broccoli and cheese,
fresh fruit cup, rice, cornbread.

Deeeeeae

ee

eeESE

Natural Resources Building, 825 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Office hours: 8:00AM to. 5:0 PM, Mon-

day throu Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office
Box’ 44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

70804-4487. Comments

&#39;

must be

received within 15 day of this notice or

15 da: the Coastal Management
Sectio obtains a copy of the pla and it

is available for public inspection. This

public notice is provid to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs.
RUN: April 15 (A-35)

rli

-
Sau on

baked

PUBLIC NOTIC!

CAMERON PARI
COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti

fied that the Coastal Management Sec-

tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received the following apparently
complete application for a Coastal Use

Permit in accordance with the Rules
and Regulations of the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program and R.
213.1, the State and Local Coasta

Resource Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
L.C.U.P. Application #990504
Name of Applicant: Michael Rob-

bins, 400 Cherokee Ln., Lafayette, LA
70508.

Location of Work: Johnson Bayou,
Section 37

&amp;

38, Township 15 South,

Range 13 West.

Character of Work: The applicant
is developing a subdivision in Johnson

Bayou
o decision

2
on whether to issue a

permit will be bagéd on an evaluation
of the probable impa of the proposed

activity in accordance with state poli-
cies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The deci-

sion will reflect in the national concern

for both protection and utilization of

important resources. The decision must

be consistent with the state program
and approved local programs for affect-

ed parishes and must represent an

appropriate balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and economic factors. All
factors which may be relevant to the

proposal will be considered; among
these are flood and storm hazards,

water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economic public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-
tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issued.

y person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be
to consider this application.

Request for public hearings shall state,
with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

ry Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.

Q Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana,
(318)775-5718. Written comments

should be mailed within 25 days from

the date of this public notice to
Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,

a Earnestine T. Horn,
‘oastal Zone Administrator,CAME ae POLICE JURY

RUN: April 16 (A-

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 10

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in Special Session

on Thursday, March 25, 1999 at 6:30

p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Waterworks

Office in the Village of Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana.

Members pres were: Mr. Nathan
i J. P. Constance Mr.

lows: Mr. Geor Bailey, Mr. Mark

Young, Mr. Gary Badon, Mr. Lonnie

Aube, Mr. Randy Aube, Mr. Mark

laire, Mr. JackieBritt, Mr. John

LaBouve, Mr. Kelly Cloud, M Roger
Boudreaux, and Mr. Jared LaBove.

Tt was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried to

call the meeting to order.
It was moved by Mr. Simon, second-

ed by Mr. Griffith, and carried that the

minutes be dispensed with.

Tt was
mov by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith and carried to

approve the bills as paid

Mr. George Bail explained the

Prop of water East of Holly Beach

to terested part No action was

Mr. Simon, second-abe Grit ‘a carsied to have

‘Mr. Rodney Guilbeaux obtain right-a-

on ma 11To at
80 pa at

the Wate
APPROVE:

/s/ Nathan Griffith, Chairman

isi J. P. Constanc
Secretary

—

RUN: April 15 (A-36)
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GARAG

ene =
coda ‘oa

Seay Circle. Als

3/4-25p.

TWO FAME

Sena eo
ts of odds atice toys,

Raymond Rich

4/l5p.

GARAGE S:

Saturday 17,
Teal street, 1st

4/15p.

EVEN Fs Saturday

Lane ((Sweetlal
of K.K.’s corner

mile north of C

For info call
4838, Furnitu:

appliances, toy
items, clothes-|!

adults, lots of

treasures! 4/15

DEN
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One L

Oak P

Prese

brings
enougk

The

needs |
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This is

by the

Th |
need o

this ta

launch

should

with th
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ol lunch

is told
school lunch menus

WS:

pr. 16 - beef burrito,

ato, ranch beans, lay-
late dessert.

\pr. 19 - chicken patty
lettuce cup, has!

atoes, carrot cake.

Apr. 20 - spaghetti,
lad, buttered corn,

cake, garlic toast.

Apr. 21 - sausage on

ered potatoes, baked

lies.

“Apr. 22 - turkey roast

y, broccoli and cheese,

cup, rice, cornbread.

pe

ey

urces Building, 825 North
Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

8:00 AM to 5:00 PM, Mon-

1 Friday, The public is

submit comments to the

Department of Natural

oastal Management Divi-

on: OCS Plans, Post Office
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Comments

©

must be

in 15 day of this notice or

; the Coastal Management
ns a copy of the plan and it

for public inspection. This

. is provide to meet the

s of the NOAA Regulations
Consistency with approved
agement Programs,

15 (A-35)

BLIC NOTICE
MERON PARISH
COASTAL USE

MIT APPLICATION
-d parties are hereby noti-

, Coastal Management Sec-

cameron Parish Police Jury
i the following apparently
plication for a Coastal Use

.ccordance with the Rules
ations of the Louisiana
sources Program and R.S.

ne State and Local Coastal

fanagement Act of 1978, as

Application #990504
f Applicant: Michael Rob-

erokee Ln., Lafayette, LA

_of Work: Johnson Bayou,
& 38, Township 15 South,
est

er of Work: The applicant
g a subdivision in Johnson

sion on whether to issue a

be based on an evaluation
ble impacts of the proposed

accordance with state poli-
i in R.S. 49:213.2. The deci-

lect in the national concern

otection and utilization of

esources. The decision must

at with the state program
d local programs for affect-

; and must represent an

balancing of social, envi-

economic factors. All
:h may be relevant to the

ill be considered; among
flood and storm hazards,
ity, water supply, feasible

sites, drainage patterns,
tes, economics, public and

efits, coastal water depen-
actson natural features,

y with the natural and cul-

g and the extent of long
&# or adverse impacts.

ation that the proposed
I] not. violate applicable
ir quality, laws, standards
ions will be required before
issued
son may request, in writing,

‘comment period specified in

that a public hearing be
onsider this application
public hearings shall state,
larity, the reasons for hold-

hearing.
r the proposed work may be

: the Cameron Parish Police

Building, Coastal Manage-
on, Courthouse Square, P.

66, Cameron, Louisiana.
718. Written comments

nailed within 25 days from
of this public notice to
‘arish Police Jury, Coastal

at Division, Post Office Box

on, Louisiana 70631.

Sincerely,
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Soastal Zone Administrator,
JN PARISH POLICE JURY

15 (A-38)

-ROCEEDINGS
PARISH WATERWORKS
ISTRICT NO. 10

BERWICK ROAD

MERON, LA. 70631

(318)569-2110

s present were: Mr. Nathan

ir. J. P. Constance, Mr.

n, Jr., and Mrs. Connie Tra-

ers absent were: Mr. Lloyd
ests attending were as fol-

George Bailey, Mr, Mark

.
Gary Badon, Mr. Lonnie

,
and Mr. Jared LaBove.

moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

ir. Constance, and carried to

eting to order.
noved by Mr. Simon, second-

riffith, and carried that the

- dispensed with.
moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

Mr. Griffith and carried to

e bills as paid.
sorge Bail explained the

f water East of Holly Beach
rested parties. No action was

nis time.
moved by Mr. Simon, second-

Griffith and carried to have

y Guilbeaux obtain right-a-

terworks meeti aan

‘may 11,1999 at 6:00 p.m. at

Office.
APPROVE:

/ Nathan Griffith, Chairman

onstance,

il 15 (A-36)
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Do You Remember
By Keith Hambrick

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE will be held

in home in Hackberry. Saturdays
& Sundays from

9

until. 142 Pete

Seay Circle. Also house for sale.

3/4-25p.

TWO FAMILY Garage Sale.

Saturday, April 17, 7 a.m. until

Lots of odds and ends, clothes,
shoes,
Raymond Richard Rd. Creole.

4/15p.

toys, & puppies! 109

GARAGE SALE: Friday 16 &

Saturday 17, 8 am. until, 105

Teal street, lst road west of Y.

4/15p.

SEVEN FAMILY Garage
Sale! Saturday, April 17, 9 a.m.

till 3 p.m. Sunday, April 18, 10

a.m. till 2 p.m. 187 Shawnee

Lane (Sweetlake)--16 miles east

of K.K.’s corner off Hwy 27. Half

mile north of Chesson’s Grocery
For info call 598-3289 or 598-

4838, Furniture, sleeper sofas,

appliances, toys and other baby
items, clothes-baby, children’s &

adults, lots of other household

treasures! 4/15p.

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Upright piano,
$500. Call 775-7478, leave mes-

sage. 4/15p.

SPRING PLANTING bedding,
vegetable and hanging basket

plants. Fresh supply for the week-

end. Purslane, petunia, periwin-
kle, marigold, salvia, etc. Lantana

in white, gold and multi. Tomato,

pepper, eggplant, cucumber. Sea &

Shore, 775-5484. 4/15c.

PROM DRESSES for sale. Two

short one’s and one long one, came

from Rag Dolls. Call

Abshire. 538-2326. 4/15-22p.

FOR SALE: Three mounted

deer heads for sale at Cameron

Motel. Call 318-775-5442 for more

information. 4/15-22p

NOTICES

ATTENTION: WE purchase
estates or individual

Antiques, collectables and glass-
ware. Call Patrick or Stacy 318-

498-4428.439-8637 or

3/25-4/15p.
pager

Premium or Economy
One Day Repairs

OAK PARK DENTAL

DENTURES & PARTIALS
Harry K. CastLe, DDS

KENNETH SuLLivA DDS

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK cout FREE)

IT’S THAT TIME AGAIN!

Creole Crawdads

BOILED CRAWFISH

3 Lbs. -
°11.00 — 5

(Tax Inchided) Lb ~ °13.00

(Cameron Pilot,
April 12, 1957)

R HO!
B

(By Elora Montie)

Another note of progress for

Grand Chenier: the Cameron

be a big benefit to company men

who have to contact their compa-

ny by telephone.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL siding,
and carpentry. Call Mark 542-

4021. 4/1-29p

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition, Discovery,

Southwind & Southwind Storm,
Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow Vision,

Bounder, Flair, Tioga, Allegro,
Gulfstream, Prowler, Mallard,

Avion, Westpoit, & Alpenlites.
All units at one location with

over 200 to choose from at KITE

BROS. RV, Hwy 171
iy

DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfe.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE &

1

lot for sale on

Rutherford Beach. Nice, quiet,
secluded. For more information

call 542-4635, 4/15-29p.

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

ath, brick home, ready for

immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60’s. Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma
Blake 775-5335. 4/15c.

114 MUSKRAT: Grand Lake.

1995 Schultz mobile home. 16 X

80 on beautiful landscaped lot

near school. Fenced back yard.
Briar Lane: Grand Lake. Beau-

tiful 1 acre lot in Willow Acres.
fini 1400 sq. ft. Klumpp

Lane.

a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

3439.

& Farm Supply.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Grand Lake/Sweet Lake Waterworks District

#11 has moved into their new office 4 miles

east of the present location at 111 Dennis

New office hours are: Monday - Friday, 9:00

The phone number will remain the same: 598-

Payments may be made at the following

places: Boone’s Corner and Grand Lake Feed

RUN: April 15 (A-27)

Lane: Grand Lake. 3 lots left in

restricted subdivision. Minimum

2000 sq. ft. living. Call Grace at

Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598-

2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/itfc.

FOR LEASE in Creole: 3 bed-

room, 2 bath, brick home on 1

acre, extra insulation in attic

and windows, white metal roof.

$500 per month with deposit.
Could be for sale. Call Eddie

Conner 478-8515 Ex. 14 office;
478-7411 home. Owner Agent.
3/18-4/25c.

aaa
GALVALUME & PAINTED

$Qes
From PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
ROLL UP SLIDING OOOR SYSTEMS.

CUSTOM DESIGNE TRIM ACCESSORIES

‘STEEL PURLI INSULATION
~~

Goldi of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

RICHARDSON GETS POST

Stelly Richardson, Hackber-

ry, was recently selected as state

athletic director of the Louisiana

Baptist Student Union. Richard-

son, a student at Northwestern
State College, is majoring in

forestry.

BREAD FIGHT
There was

a

little fracas over

at Michiletti’s Tuesday
i

Two bread of

companies who happened t be in
the store at the same time, got
into an over rack space
or something and began trading
punches. Manager “Bubba” Win-
dham made ‘em break it up and

not much damage was done

except for a few ruffled feelings.

THE OLD CAMERON PILOT
While looking through some

old papers last week, Austin
Davis found an old document,
which h felt would b of interest

to the Pilot. It was a copy of a

mortgage on the old Cameron
Pilot signed in August, 1898. In it
John T. Butler mortgaged the

‘plant and fixtures of the old

newspaper to borrow $300 from
John Trahan. The note was

endorsed by P. E. Smith, H. H.

Houck, E. J. Hall and A. L.

Lyons.

HEBERT SONS IN SERVICE
Two sons of Mr. and Mrs.

Helaire Hebert of Cameron are

presently serving in the Armed
Forces. Richard is an airman sta-

tioned. at Jacksonville, Fla.,
where his parents visited him

recently. Claude is stationed at

Lorton, Va., and has been in the

guided missile section for two

years. He will be discharged in

May, 1957.

(Cameron Pilot,
April 14, 1966)

DOXEY-VINCENT VFW

OFFIC:
Ellis McWhirter was recently

elected commander of the Veter-

ans of Foreign Wars, Doxey-Vin-
cent Post No. 10019. He will suc-

ceed Amos Miller. McWhirter is

an Army combat veteran of

World War I, having served in

the European Theater with the

113th, Signal Radio &  Intelli-

gence Company.
Other officers elected were:

Oscar Reyes, senior vice-com-

mander; Wilson Smith, junior
vice-commander; Edward Benoit,
quartermaster; J. Berton Daigle,

judge advocate; Pat Clay, chap-
lain; Dr. Cecil Clark, surgeon;

and Amos Miller, three-year
trustee. Continuing to serve as

trustees are: Tony Cheramie,
two-year; and C. M. Singletary,
one-year.

Commander-elect McWhirter

appointed the following. mem-

bers: Dewey LaBove, adjutant;
Berton Daigle, patriotic instruc-

tor; Donald Pellegrin, Buddy
Poppy chairman; Deil LaLande,
service officer; Conway LeBleu,

legislative officer; and J.

Dronet, public relations officer.

Installation of all new officers

will be on May 2, at the VFW

home.

Phillip Smith won the VFW

sponsored Cameron Parish Mar-

ble Tournament last Saturday.
Terry Murphy took second place

by the public.

Karen McCall Joe McCall

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION DIST. NO. NINE

3 MILL MAINTENANCE TAX

MAY 1, 1999 BALLOT

Presently, the Recreation District collects 1.12 Mills, which

brings in approximately $23,000 per year. This amount is not

enough to maintain the present facility.

The recreation building needs to be treated for termites,

needs electrical repairs and other general repairs. The recre-

ation building was once used as a community meeting place.
This is your building, but at its present status cannot be used

The pool, tennis courts, ballpark and bathhouse all are in

need of repairs. The Grand Chenier Park is also funded out of

this tax. The park needs repairs on the wharf and at the boat

launch. Currently, there are no funds available for repairs

should there be any mechanical are structural breakdowns

with the pool, which is currently the main use of the facility

because of the condition of the building.

We are asking the voters in the Grand Chenier Recreation

District to consider a 3 mill maintenance tax to take care of the

present facilities. This will bring in approximately $60,000.

THE RECREATION DISTRICT NO. NINE BOARD

Lou Ella Richard Debbie Heard Danny Boudreaux

Darrell East Jeffery Richard

RUN: April 15 & 22 (A-37)

while Eddie Benoit placed third.

EXPLOSIVES FOUND

(By Mrs. Walter Stanley)
Clarence Cormier, one of Hol-

ly Beach’s newer residents,
miraculously lived to tell this

one. While riding on the beach in

his jeep, he came upon a rusty
and corroded bomb-looking object
last Thursday. It was stuck in the

and upright and had it been in a

lying position, his jeep would

have rode over it.

For sheer curiosity, Cormier
dismounted his jeep and stubbed

his foot around the object. His

scrutiny disclosed charged wires

attached and he made a hasty
retreat. Though the warning

notice was corroded out, Cormier

Satis(

i it was e
The Coast Guard answered

his call by placing a warning flag
in the area and Thursday night
detonating experts from Ft. Polk

removed the explosive.
It is recalled that last sum-

mer during heavy seismograph
operation in the Gulf several

charges drifted to the beach.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
DAY

Day scenes at the Cameron

Courthouse were shown in this

issue of the Pilot. In one photo
there are Pete Picou, “Clerk of

Court”, swearing in other student

office holders. Margaret Eagleson
was

i of
i

A District A J.B.

Jones conferred with student offi-

cers on a mock trial. They were

Jeffry Landry, Hackberry; Kenny
Reasoner, Hackberry; Charlotte

O&#39;Donn South Cameron; How-

ard. Duhon, Grand Lake; and

Wayne Sturlese, South Cameron.

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)

Work should get started in

about a week on the state boat

ramp next to the Cameron land-

ing on the west side of the river,

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA

April 9 & 10, 1999
Livestock receipts. cattle 1199 horses 51]

hogs 104 sheep 32, and goats 101
BABY CALVES: Dairy 35-85 per HD, beet

85-105 per HD Calves under 15 Ibs per iby

110-140, CALVES: Steers Heifers:

150-275 Steers 100-138 per Ibs,

Heifers 100-120 per Ib, 276-375lbs

Steers 100-11 Heifers 85-95, 376-500}

Ibs. Steers good choice 85-105, stan4

dard 85-90, Heifer good choice 75-85
standard 65-75, 500-600 Ibs steers goo
choice 75-85, standard 70-75 Heifers goo

choice65-70, standard 62-65 601-675 Ibs

steers good choice 70-75, standard 65
70 Heifers good choice 62-88, standard|

62, 675-800 Ibs steers None, Heifers}

None. COWS: All grades slaughter 29-41
All grades stockers per i

cow and calf pairs, per pair 450%685&
BULLS: All grades 45-57 HOGS: Choice}

barrow and gilts 32-40, medium barrow

and gilts 25-35, butcher pigs 30-4 Ibs,
feeder all grades 35-45, sows 300-500 I

24-3 boars goo 10-1 HORSE Pe ib 4058
SHEE GOATS: Pe head 254200

MIL LIVES MA
FROA SAL “DEROO SATURD SALE

W WELCOM YOU T COM S AND SE OU UNIQU FACLIT

“W CAR FO YOU LIVESTOC

THEOMYMARKGTSM

LOUSIANA

THATALCATTLEAEED

UNTI THE AR SOL

T HEL PE WORK HAU YOU CATTL CAL

-

JI MILL

(31 786-299

Supper reset
The senior citizen supper at

First Baptist Church of Cameron
has been rescheduled to April 25.

according to Rep. Conway Le-

Bleu. He said the contractor had

been delayed in the project by a

lack of equipment.
m rice farmers have

about 30 percent of their rice

planted to date, says County
Agent Hadley Fontenot. The dry
weather is beginning to hamper
those who plant by the drill
methods. Those who are doing
water planting are not affected.

Donald Todd of Sweetlake

reported an unusual type of
break-in to sheriff deputies last

week. Someone broke (nto his
barn at Gibbstown. They didn’t
steal anything but it looked like,
they had a party three. They
used Todd’s boat but returned it

to where they found it leaving a 3

hp motor o it. Deputies are hold-
ing the motor for its owner -- if he

wants to claim it.
_

CA F M
| Commu CofC

nvnonnns
L0-

Gal

$2.49

Best Yet Corn, Green Beans, Mixed

Veg. or Sweet Peas... 15 Oz. 3/$1.09

Libby&# Regular
Vienna aancnnenneereerenl OF- 21896)

Kello Apple Jac Com Pops,

Frosted Mini-Wheats.......____-_-----$ 1.99}

Premium Saltines.............18 Oz. Box $1.69)

Purina Dog Chow... =
22 Lb. $8.99)

Frito Lay Chips or Wavy Chi;

VISIT OUR DELI FOR.

SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.

‘Specials Good April 15- April 21, 1999

Mon. - am.-7 p.m.-7

We Acce Food Stamps & WIC.

476 Marshall

St,

Cameron

NOW A MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

775-5217

Maintenance Person:

tion call 538-2440.

RUN: April 8, 15, 22 (A-24)

— JOB OPENING —

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. Nine

will accept applications for the position of

nel until 3:00 p.m.,

Thursday, April 22, 1999. Forms may be picked

up at the Grand Chenier Waterworks Office dur-

ing normal business hours. For more informa-

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. Nine

Board does not discriminate on

race, color, age, sex, handicap, national origin,

political or religious opinions.

the basis of

AcmeuLTURAL,
‘Towewanr

1024 S. Grand Ave. - Hwy..27

FOSTER TRACTOR SALES
SPECIAL FACTORY HAY DAY DISCOUNT

LON Disc Mowers 7’ & 8’

LON Hay Tedder 17 1/2

Side Delivery Rake

Fertilizer Spreade 8295”

FOSTER TRACTOR SALES

(318) 786-2446

DeQuincy, La.

“Quality ts Not Expensive - {t& Priceless!’
Exper Bod Repairin and Paintin With The Most Modern Point Booth and Repai Facilit In

474-4379
You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer.

#& Repaired to Pre-accident Condition EZ W specialize in all mokes

action Guaranteed
5603 South Commo

ed
We are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own
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Palm Sunday
= Soa

Good Griday Bill
q onc

up V

House Bill 76

“introduced in

egislature for
Parish Police Jt

the jury to. ren

vacant lots anc

©
tear down aban

+ according to Par
tor Tina Horn.

The cost of
be added to th |
tax assessment u

of the proposed b

:.

The bill does

C.Y.O. teens in costume await the crowd
4 Jesus John Henry) awaits sentence before vate arop o

(congregation) as they prepare to dramatize Pontius Pilate (Michael Bercier) while the y and keep their
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Rev. Al Volpe, pastor, blesses palm branches : Mary, the Mother of Jesus iamie LaBove) space.

as they are distributed. helplessly looks on as the Roman soldiers
‘

prepare to take down the body.
Be

a

Some of the disciples of Jesus (Terry Beard,
Joshua Picou and Joshua Daigle) listen to the

readings which proclaim Christ as the Messiah.

Under the watchful eye of Roman soldiers, REPAINTED

the body of Jesus is placed in the arms of ee ie
Mary, His Mother, while Mary Magdalene
(lauren Roberts) mourns her loss.



Bill told
-on clean

up work

House Bill 766, which is being
introduced in the Louisiana

Legislature for the Cameron
Parish Police Jury, will permit

the jury to. remove junk from
vacant lots and condemn and

*

tear down abandoned building,
according to Parish Administra-
tor Tina Horn.

The cost of such work could
be added to the property owner&#39;
tax assessment under a provision
of the proposed bill.

The bill does not require pri-
vate property owners to cut grass
and keep their property clear of

underbrush, she said.
The Barred Owl, the monthly

publication of the Baton Rouge
Audubon Society, recently urged
its members to watch the legisla-
tion and see how it impacts their
bird sanctuary in the parish.

The Society last year sued the

police jury after the jury attempt-
to have the group cut the

brush on the Peveto Woods

Sanctuaries near Johnson Bayou.
Neighbors living near by had

complained about the brush and
weeds on the property

The Society maintained that

the brush on the property was

essential to providing cover for

migrating birds.
The judge ruled that the

police jury could not force the cut-

ting of the vegetation on the

sanctuary.
Mrs. Horn said the jury in its

new bill does not mention grass,
weeds or underbrush and it is

designed to clean up junk and
abandoned buildings in the

paris!

ence before

) while the ‘

igh) awaits

‘iot and Lucas

His Cross. Shrimp season

meeting set
With the opening of the

Louisiana inland brown shrimp
season approaching, a pre-season

shrimp meeting wiil be held

Thurs., April 28, at p.m., in the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex.

Mike Harbison, biologist with

the Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries, will

explain the current shrimp moni-

toring results and how shrimp
are managed. LDWF enforce-

ment personnel will also be pre-
sent to answer questions con-

cerning shrimping regulations.
Ken Roberts, Marine

Resource Economist with the

LSU Ag Center, will present an

outlook on shrimp marketing.
For additional information or

questions concerning this meet-

ing, contact Kevin A. Savoie,

Fisheries Agent with the Lou-

isiana Cooperative Extension

Service at 318-775-5516.

Fishermen

are warned
The Coast Guard is remind-

ing commercial fishermen of the

dangers of being in inadequately
ventilated spaces.

The warning results from the

death of the three-man crew of

the fishing vessel Poseidon,
which was under way in the Gulf

of Mexico. The men were found

dead in the vessel’s hold Sunday
by a Coast Guard boarding team.

The cause of death is un-

known. Several causes are being
considered, including asphyxia-
tion.

The incident is a reminder of

the dangers. associated with

working aboard commercial fish-

ing vessels. People on such ves-

sels should be cautious when

entering any hold or enclosed

space.
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THIS WAS a drawing of the Calcasieu River Lighthouse which

probably was made prior to its construction in 1876. The site

was on the west side of the river and now is under water in the

ship channel.

Calcasieu Lighthouse
history is concluded

(EDITOR’S NOTE--In our

April 1, issue, the Pilot ran an

article on the Cameron light-
house which operated from

1876 to 1940 written by Kathie

Bordelon, archivist at Mc-

Neese State University. The

last part of the story was

inadvertently left off and is

printed here. An exhibit on

the lighthouse, including
photographs, will be at the

Cameron Parish Library.)

In a letter to the lighthouse
inspector in New Orleans about a

hurricane in 1877, the lighthouse
keeper, Charles F. Crossman,

reported that, “All the peopl liv-

ing above this station o this side

arrived here for safety, for the

water and wind began to make it

dangerous for them to. remain in

their dwellings.” Crossman’s let-

ter goes on to report further

adventures at the lighthouse dur-

ing what must have been a

frightening experience for all

concerned. The wind was “blow-

ing so hard that a man cannot

stand up on the walk.”

There were 25 men, women,

and children sheltered in the

lighthouse. Crossman said, “My
wife and I done all in our power.

to make them comfortable, but

the rain water beat through
doors and windows.” The water

rose more than five feet above the

ordinary tide mark. “The tower

shook a little up in the lantern
but was firm at the base.” Keeper

William Hill reported at least one

family in the 1919 hurricane who

had to take shelter in the light-
house when their home was

destroyed.
It is probable, according to

research done so far, that the

Calcasieu River Lighthouse sup-

ported three keepers in its 64-

year history. The first was

Charles F. Crossman, who kept
the lighthouse from its first light-
ing in 1876 to about 1913.

William Hill, assisted by his

brother, Philip HIll, kept the

light until 1929. (One account

said that the Hills came in. 1908;

this has not been verified). Corre-

spondence shows E. A. Malone

was the last keeper, he was there

at least until 1939.

Regulation uniforms were

worn by the lighthouse keepers.
Navy blue cloth was used for the

coat, trousers, vest, and overcoat.

The coat was double-breasted
with gilt buttons. In hot weather

a white uniform was standard,

being single-breasted linen or

duck cloth. A cap and. necktie

were part of the uniform. The

keepers were allowed to wear old

clothes, such as an old uniform,

when painting or doing other

dirty work.

According to the lighthouse
historian, David Cipra, “the

words most often used to describe
life as a lighthouse keeper are

‘lonely’ and ‘monotonous’. Not so

at the Calcasieu River Light-
house, according to the inter-
viewed individual who lived

there for a time. There were

lighthouse inspectors who came

frequently. Cattle drivers who

drove their cattle across the

lighthouse reservation would

Continued on Page 5
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Hurricane

workshop
set May 19

Remembering the devastat-

ing Hurricane Audrey that hit
Cameron Parish in June, 1957,

many parish officials and citizens

probably will b interested in a

hurricane workshop to be held

Wednesday, May 19 in the

Contraband Room of the Lake
Charles Civic Center.

The workshop will be from 8
a.m. to 3 p.m. and will be spon-
sored by the Calcasieu Parish
Office of Emergency Prepared-
ness and the National Weather
Service office in Lake Charles.

Advance registration is en-

couraged and the $10 registra-
tion fee will include lunch and

refreshments
Make checks payable to

Caleasieu Parish Police Jury,
Attn: OEP, PO Box 1391, Lake

Charles, La. 70602.

Topics will include hurricane

threat, the National Hurricane

Center, shelter and evacuation,

storm surge, heavy rain and

r

d winds.

Speakers will include Nat-
onal Weather Bureau officials

and emergency preparedness
personnel.

“The threat of hurricanes is

real to anyone living near the
Gulf of Mexico,” a brochure on

the workshop states. “One
should not make response plans

base on if a hurricane will

.

Just as it is certain an

thauake will strike California,

a hurricane will strike the
Southwest Louisiana/Southeast

Texas coast.”

Remembering the loss of

nearly 500 lives in Hurricane

Audrey, Cameron Parish resi-

dents would agree with those
statements.

Absentee

voting now

in progress
Absentee voting in five spe-

cial elections in Cameron Parish
is now in progress in the Regis-

trar of Voters office in courthouse
from 8:15 a.m. 4:15 m.

through Friday and until noon on

Saturday.
The following tax elections

are on the ballot for May, in the

parish
Fire Protection District 15

(Klondike) -- a 10-year, 4.02 prop-
erty tax.

Recreation District 7 (Grand
Chenier and Creole) -- a 10-year,

3-mill property tax

Recreation District 8 (Klon-
dike) — a 10-year, 1.55 mill prop-
erty tax.

Recreation District 9 -- Grand
Chenier and East Creole -- a 10-

year 3-mill tax.

Waterworks District 2 (Hack-
berry) -- a 10-year...5.72- mill

property tax. —

Mother’s

Day is

THOSE OLD OAK trees which shade the Came:

date the courthouse which was built 61 years ago.

Cameron Lions Club, from left:
and Greg Wicke.

e

OR. GWENDOLYN REASONER, Cameron Parish Library direc-
tor, is shown above being present with a check for $14 for
the Summer Reading Program by representatives of thi

E. J. Dronet, J. Berton Daigle

Lions raise $1462
for summer program

More than 200 Cameron

Parish Library patrons turned
out for the open house held Mon-

day, April 12, in observance of
National Library Week.

Dr. Gwendolyn Reasoner,
librarian, gave a special presen-
tation on the creation of the New

Friends of the Library organiza-
tion. She stated:

“Friends.
is

new program
that will enable the Library to

bring extra programs of contin-

ued education for the young
adults and adults. Friends will

enhance the book, video, and av

coilections. Friends will bring
adult computer classes with

internet access in the fall and

bring a humanities seminar pro-
gram next spring. All Cameron
Parish residents are encouraged

to join.
“A Friends annual member-

ship is $20 for an individual, $25
for a family, $100 for a patron,

a $250 for a lifetime member-

ship.
“The annual goal is to have 50

life members this year and 200

family members for the first year
of existence.”

Dianne de Las Casa, a profes-
sional storyteller, had several
stories to share; and’-pulled in

volunteers from the audience to

enhance her tales.
er her performance, Stu-

dent Essay Award Winners were

recognized from the fourth, fifth,
sixth, and seventh graders of

Cameron Parish Schools. The

fourth and fifth grade classes

wrote an essay on “The Tales of

Louisiana” and the sixth and sev-

enth grade classes wrote on “The

History of My Community”. First
and second place winners were

awarded gift certificates from

CPL to Books-A-Million and 4

book.
The third place winners were

awarded a copy of the book. The
books can be ordered at the

Library at $5 each. Please call

775-5421 to order your copy.

Each book will be permanently
catalogued and become a part of

the book collection at Cameron

Parish Library.
Door prizes were given out,

bookmarks, pencils, and badges
were handed out to all who

attended
Dr. Reasoner said she was

very pleased with the attendance
and the support from the commu-

nity for the Cameron Parish

Library. Twenty patrons pledged
for lifetime memberships the day
of the Open House.

She announced the Cameron

Lions Club had pledged their

annual drive to Cameron Paris!

Library for support of the Sum-

mer Reading Program. The

Cameron Lions Club pledged for

a Lifetime Membership of

Friends and donated a contribu-

tion of $1,462 to the Summer

Reading Program.
New T-shirts and totes were

going out in a rush Monday after-
noon and are available at the

Library. Tees are $6 and $7 and

red totes are $5 each.

Bond issue called

for dredging work
Calling of a $3.5 million bond

issue to provide funds for the

dredging of the East Fork and
the Calcasieu Loup of the

Calcasieu River at Cameron was

approved by two public bodies in

special meetings last Thursday.
The West Cameron Port

Commission and the Cameron

Parish Police Jury OKed the elec-

tion after being advised by a spe-
cial committee that a dedicated
bond issue is the best way to

finance the project.
If approved by voters, the

bonds would mature in 15 years.
Plans call for dredging the

each channel to a depth of 30 feet

with the bottoms: to be 200 feet

wide.
The two bodies agreed not to

do any dredging in Calcasieu

Lake which would affect the oys-

ter beds. Edward Racca, local

M B:

Wendell Wilkerson, a local

businessman, said it is impera-
tive that the project start imme-

diately as local businesses are

being affected by the silted up
channel.

It was noted that homestead

exemption will apply to the tax.

fisherman, said the fishermen
will support the tax as long as

the dredging does not affect their

livelihood.

Road closed

The La. Dept. of Transporta-
tion has advised that Hwy. 1141,

the road on Monkey Island, will

be closed on Thursday, April 22

for the replacement of a culvert

Th closing will be from 9 a.m. to

4 p.m.

ron Parish Courthouse parking lot no doubt pre-
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Title | party
is held at

Hack. High
Picnic lunches on the baseball

field were shared by families, fac-

ulty and staff of Hackberry High
School for their family night
Tues., April 13. Parents an

extended families of pre-K
through 5th grade students
attended the event sponsored by

the Title I program.
Preceding the picnic games

were played ina the gym. The fac-

ulty and staff also performed a

stick horse barrel race.

Partner In Education, Cam-
eron Telephone Company, donat-

ed drinks and prizes for the occa-

sion.

Door prizes were donated by
area businesses and individuals.

Austin LaBove is principal of

Hackberry High school, and Title

I personnel are Jo Ann Bufford
and Margaret Shove.

Direct Payment are deducted
on the same date every month so

they are easy to track.
_ MR. AND MRS. Charles D. “Charlie” (Macilda) Theriot will cel-

ebrate their 65th wedding anniversary Friday, April 30. The cou-
ple were married on April 21, 1934 in Grand Chenier. Celebrating
with them will be their children, Melvin Theriot, Mae Ann Theriot
Hebert and Lidian Fae Theriot Richard, all of Grand Chenier,
their six grandchildren, six great-grandchildren, friends and rel-
atives.
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

89th BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Odelia Little of Hackber-

ry was given a surprise birthday
party Sunday, April 11. She was

89 years old
CHURCH NEWS

Youths making confirmation
at 9 a.m. Mass Sunday April 18,
at St. Peter’s Church in Hackber-

ry were: Keisha Addison, Britni
Alexander, Lindsey Bufford, Riki
Buford, Allen Desormeaux, Trev-

or Duhon, Ashley Granger, Jac-

quelyn Gross, Jai Poole, Chad

Portie, Trevor Richard, Lettie
Russell and Joshua Vaughn.

From Holly Beach and John-

son Bayou were Sam Coleman

Jr., Amber Jinks, Christopher
McGee, Briget Trahan, Brodie
Trahan, Roxanne Trahan, and

Megan Zammit.

JOHN BABY
Steve and Jolene John of

Hackberry announce th birth of

son; Aaron Cole, April 7, at Cal-
Cam hospital, Sulphur. He

weighed 8 lbs. 15 ozs.

Grandparents are Leroy Si-

\

“JOHNNIE’ ~

PAINT - BODY - WRECKER

SERVICE INC.
@ Sam Location - Since 1955 !! &a

v Painting/Refinishing

v Complete Body Work Insurance Claims Welcome

v 24 Hour Wrecker Service
¥ Repair on all Makes & Models

1103 Broad Street — Lak Charlies

¢ CORNER OF BROAD & LOUISIANA AVENUE -

318-439-5746

Our current
Fle I Annuity

interest rate.
The guarant

for the life of your Annuity.

mon and Cherri Briggs of Hack-
berry and Michael and Betty
Jot

are Mrs.

y,
Ina

d Steve and

hn, Wisconsin.

ndparents Michael and
ohn and Great-grandpar-

ve an Alice John tra’

Visconsin April 11, to
» the baby.

MORRIS BABY
Edward and Cary Morris of

Houston announce the birth of
their second child, Eric Abel,
April 7, at a Houston hospital. He

weighed 4 lbs. 3 ozs.

Grandparents are Roland and
Patricia Kershaw of Houston.

Great-grandparents are Irene
Kershaw and Grace Welch, both

of Hackberry.
The couple&# other child is

Teddy.

Creole KC’s
have meeting

Knights of Columbus Council
3014 of Creole held their month-

ly meeting last week. A meal was

prepared by Wade Dupont.
The May meeting will be

Wed., May 12, with a crawfish
boil, beginning at 6:30 p.m. and
the meeting at 7 p.m. This will be
ladies night. A blood pressure
check will begin at 6 p.m.

A spring cleaning will take
place Sat., June 19, from 7 a.m.
to noon.

At the May meeting there will
be nomination of offices for 1999-
2000.

Ray Hendrix was chosen
Knight of the Month and his fam-
ily, Family of the Month.

Parish school
lunch menus

Fri., April 23 - tuna sandwich,
oven fries, pickle wedge, ranch
beans, chocolate pudding.

Mon., April 26 - pizza on bun,
fresh vegetables with dip, corn on

cob, appl crisp.
Tues., April 27 - country fried

steak, mashed potatoes, gravy,
green beans, peanu butter

spread, hot roll.
Wed., April 28 -

Tater Tots, baked. be:
i.

wedge, chilled peach slices
Thurs., April 29 - baked

chicken, rice, gravy, green peas,
mixed fruit cup. biscuits.
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Hackberry
FHA goes

to meeting
The annual Parish regional

meeting of the Future Homemak-
ers of America was held Feb. 24,

in the Lake Charles Civic Center.

Students from these area

schools participated in STAR
ents, ran for regional office

along with entertainment. This
& guest speaker was moti-
d speaker Steve Morgan
Future Homemakers of Amer-

ica is a youth led organization
that strongly supports family and
has fami

as

its main emphasis
Josie Brown performed as a

clown during roll call skits. She
wa representing Cameron
Parish. the following students

and adults attended the
Hackberry FHA Chapt

uacey Annett, Megan Bellard,
Josie Brown, Matthew Collins,
Trent Core, Shannon Day,
Maranda Daigle, Paula Doucette,
Whitney Drounett, Billy Foun-

tain, Jennifer Galligan, Ashley
Granger, Dusty Hebert, B. J.
LaBove, Julia Perrodin, Becky
Perrodin

Chad Portie, Jamie Sanner,
Marcie Seay, Suzanne Simo

Brad Welch, Keith Welch, Meli
sa East, Jaime Alford, Miranda

icks Paige Sanders, Meagan
Broussard, Liz Perrodin, Angeli-

ca Hebert, Lindsey LaBove,
Haley LaBove, Penni Wing, Jes-
sica Landry

Chaperones were Vickie
Parker, Rachael LeBleu, JoAnn

{If Leadership

Cameron Pa

Conference

rish 4-H Youth at Conference

Parish youth attend

leadership conference

Five members of the Cameron
Parish 4-H Junior Leadership

Club recently attended the 1999
State Junior Leader Conference

at Camp Grant Walker in Pol-
lock.

The young people received

training in a four-hour workshop

Meeting set
The Cameron Parish Head

Start Policy Council meeting will
be held Monday, April 26, at 10

a.m. at the Hackberry Recreation
Center. For more information,

call the office at 775-2910

Daigle, Linda Seay, Letha Core,

Alta Mae Silver, Angie Granger,
mae Simon, Debbie Day, Amy
Hebert, Debbie Drounett

Subscribe to THE PILOT

that prepared them in one of the

following topics: 1) Community
Service Learning - how to plan,
organize and conduct a project

that will improve their communi-

ty. 2) 4-H in Cyperspace - prepar-

ing youth to create a 4- wel

page on the Internet. 3) Team

Building - helping youth work

together to solve problems and
achieve goals and 4) Effective

Communication - helping youth
become better communicators.

The conference was sponsored
by the Louisiana Bankers Associ-

ation and the Louisiana Coopera-
tive nsion Se:

Pictured above are the Cam-

eron Parish youth involved in the

conference: from left Teen Lead-

ers are Todd Taylor, Paige Jou-

ett, Chad Portie; State 4-H Par-

liamentarian, Trista Semien, and

Dusty Prejean.. At their right,
Mark C. Buntyn, 1999 Louisiana

4-H Bank Campaign Chairman.
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NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Waterworks District No. Two,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Hackie Water Board office, Hack-
berry, Louisiana, on Thursday ‘th 6th
day of May, 1999 at 6:00 p.m. and will
then and there, in open and public

s

ses-

sion, proceed to examine and canvass

the returns as certified y the Cle of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
and declare the result o the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Waterworks

District No. Two, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, are entitled to vote at said

special electio and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of the elec-

tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the ra day of January, 19APPROVED:
jsf ALTON SCHEXNI

PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. TWO

ATTEST:
ish RICHA ERICKSON,

SECRUN:
29 (M- M

fas1 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-

missioners of Recreation District No.

Seven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of the District, on

Januar 4, 1999. NOTICE IS HERE
GIVE that a special election will be
held in Recrea District No. Seven.
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur

day. May 1 199 and that at said elec-

tion there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters of said Parish qualified and
entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the Untied States, the fol-

“lowing Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for Recre-

ation District No. Seven to collect, for
10 years, a tax of three mills per annum

for maintaining and operatir g said dis-
trict’s recreation facilities within and
for said district

Skall Recreation Distrizt No. Seven

ariah of Cameron oe authoritax of three (4.00) in the

dollar of ssseased valuation o all prop-

erty subject to taxation in said District

for
a period of ten (10) years, commenc-

in with the year 1999, for thpesDi

c

ICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
that said special election will be

at the polling places set forth

all situated within Recreation
o Seven, Cameron Parish,

which polls will open at six

o&#39;clo (6-00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in comphance with
the provisions of Section 541 of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950,

as

amended (RS. 18:541
ection

|

Distr 3; Lac Out,
No Vote! Grand
Recreation Cent Gra Lake,

ectio District 4; Lock-out, Por-

tion, Precinct 1, Grand Chenier Fire
Station, Grand Chenier, Loui

EI

ion District 4; Locl

tion; Precinct uria Fir §
Eas Creole, Lauis

ion District 5 Lock-Out, Por-

tion. inct 1, Creole Fire Station,Cre ‘Toulstana
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVE that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pi

visions of the Louisiana Election Cod

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplement thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

ameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Recreation District

No. Seven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of said District

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners- acharge duly certified by the Clerk o:

Cou of Gatserod Partch and sele
by the Parish Board of Election Super-

visors as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places design in the election

rein The commissioners of
clection a alternat comtisaioners of

election shali be appointed by the
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election

her called is held th same time

election of public officials the

missioners and alternate commis-

and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of public officials, in

8accordance’ with R.S
amended

NOTI 1S HEREBY FURTHER
S that the Board of Commission-

cre District No. Seven

Louisiana, the gov.

erning authority of said District, will

mee at its regular meeti place, the

re Station, Louisiana

ay, the 11th dayof May, 1999

as

at 6:00 p. a will the and ther
open and publi proc

examine and canvass the returns

certified by s
=

resu of th said “epecial
election,

All registe voters of Recreation

Distri No en, Cameron. Parish,
Louis  enlithe to vote RE earlspe election and voting ‘machines

will be used in the conduct of the elec-
ti on

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of Janua 19OVED:
Isl RICHA MILLER, ‘CHAIR

REATION DISTRICT
NO. SEVEN

ATTEST.

ELL SAV! oe SEC! ee ‘ARY
UN: Ma 11, 18,

25,

4
,

8, 15, 22,
29: (M-13)

NOTI OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a

the Board of Com-

joners of Recreation District. No

Big Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of-the District, on

January 4, 1999. NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election will be

held in Recreation District No. Seven,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-

day, May 1, 1999, and that at said elec-
tion there will be submitted to all regis-

tered voters of said Parish qualified and
entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the United States, the fol-

lowing Proposition, to-wit
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: Authority for Recre-

ati District No. Eight to collect, for 10

ars, a tax of one and fifty-five hun-
dredt mills per anaum fo maintain-

ing and operating recreation facilities

in the district.
Shall Recreation District No. Eight

of the Parish of Cameron, be authorized
to levy tax of one and fifty-five hun-

dredths (1.55) mills on the dollar of

assessed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencing
with the year 1999, for the purpose of

maintaining and operating said Distric-
t’s Community Center within and for
said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be

District No. Eight, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;clo (6:00) am. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance with
the provisions of Section 541 of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of
1950, as amended (R-S. 18:541):

Electi District 4; Lock-Out,
Marsh-No Precinct 2, American

Legion NaGran Chenier, Louisiana.
Election’ District 4; All; Precinct 4,

Cameron Parish Police Jury Barn,
Klondike, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental ‘thereto.
Such officers appointed to hold the said

_

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with la will make due returns

thereof to. the Cler of Court. of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of

Commissioners of Recreation District

Eight, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

erning authority of said District.

NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVE that the commissioners-in-

ge duly certified by the Clerk of
a a che

,
are hereby designated as the

ers-in-charge te serve at the

polling plac designated in th election
herein called. T commissioners of
clection and alternate commissioners of

election shall be appointed by the

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S.  18:1286,
amended. In the event the election

herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the
commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners selected

for the election of publi officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286,&# as

amended
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVE that the Board of Commission-

ers of Recreation District No. Eight,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will
meet at its regular meeting place, the

Klondike Community Center, Klondike,
Louisiana on Tuesday, the 11th day of

May, 1999, at 6:00 p.m. and will then
and there, in open and public session

proceed to examine and canvass the

returns a certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Paris! uisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

Alll register voter Recreation
District

N Eight, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of the elec-

tion

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th d of January, 19:

AEE ED:
VI PRESIDENTTIO D STRI N EIG

CRET15 22,
N:

M

29 (M-14)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be
received by the Cameron Parish Police

ury. art Houisi until

2:00 p. the
Gociaton ‘ferake Po dury “Annee

110 Smith,

Project
Proposed Jetty Pier Project

-

Phase

The ru

s
Lice:

will apply,
issued later than 24 hours prior to the

ho and date set for receiving propos:

Every bid submitted shall be

accomp by a certified check or bid

bond in the amount of

5%

of the bid and

shall be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury

Full information. and proposal
forms are ple

at

the office o Lon-

nie Harper & As: Inc., Post

Office Box
;

Cheni
Louisiana 70643-0229, 53 4

ans an specific may be

upon depo of

Bi ubmitted on propos-ieee pro b the engineer. Offi

cial action will

be

taken at the regular-
ly scheduled Cameron Parish Police

ury meeting. The Cameron Parish

Police Jury reserves the right to reject

an or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.
h Police Jury

President
“ameron.

eorge LeBou

Apr. 1 8, 15

PUBLIC NOTICE
T is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Polic Jury in its regular
«

sion convened on the 2nd day of March
1999 accepted as complete and satisfac.

tor the wo performed under

Cameron-Creole Christmas Project
1998-99, Fil No. 258561, in Book of
Mortgag No. 238, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims
arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, materials, etc in the con-

struction of the said work should file
said claim wit the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, ou: ana on or

befate forty- (45) days afver the fin
publication hereof, all-in the manne:

and form as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums
due in the absence of any such
or liens.

By: / Earne T. Horn,

RUN: Mar. 25, Apr. 1, 9, 15, 22, 29,
May 6, 13 (M-37)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

aris!

P.M. on 21 April1999 at the Creole

Multipur Center, 184 East Creole

Highway (LA 1143) in Creole,
Louisiana.

Proj Number: 1999-04

Proposed Levee Restoration in the
Grand Cheni Area.

rules and regulations for the
State Licens Board for contractors
will apply. Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall. b
accompani by

a

certified check or bid
bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and
shall be made payable to the Cameron

Pari Gravity Drainage District Num-

*

Fall information and proposal forma

are available at the of of Lonnie G.

Harper & Associates, Inc., Post Office
Box 229, Grand Chenie Louisiana

70 0229, (3 538: 25 Plans anpecifications may be inspected uponSep of $50.00 per
se Bidmu be

submitted on proposal forms provided
b the engineer. Official action will be
taken at the regularly scheduled
Cameron Parish Gravity Drainag Dis-
trict 4 meeting. The Cameron Parish
Gravity Drainage District Number 4

reserves the right to reject any-or-all
the proposals and to waive informali-
ties.

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District No. 4

/si Bobby Montie, Chairman
RU Apr. 1 8, 15, 22(A-13)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by

South Cameron Memorial Hospital
until 4:00 p.m., April 23, 1999 in the

meeting room o the South Cameron
Memorial — Cameron,

Louisi for the sale of
e (1) 1988 Ford E350 White

Bus, Vi
#EDJESAHOIH* One (1) 1982 Ford 350

lance, Vin #1P THS3419CH186
*One (2) 1980 350

Orange/White ambulance Vin#8 LEHI6828
* One (1) 1987 Ford Club Wagon,

Vin #2 MEE 11N3HH86One Ford LTD, VinmFABPI9G
* One (1) 1989 Econoline 350. XL

R White-Blue

|

Ambulance, Vin

&quot;DKESO
¢ (1) 1991 Chevy S-10, Vin

noc PahentitoQQ) Shi Corp. CopyMachi SF81 Seri 49660
* One (1) Cok Machine, Serial

#3266
ne (1) Pepsi Machine, Serial

#1421-2565CG
All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at South
Cameron Memorial Hospital Business

-

Office, Cameron, Louisiana. The item
for bid may be seen at either South

Cameron Memorial Hospital or South
Cameron Medical Complex during nor-

mal business hours. Bid item is sold as

is where is.

By Joseph Soileau, CEO

RUN: Apr. 8, 15, 22 (A-19)

LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 6th day of

April 1999 accepted as substantially
complete and satisfactory the work per-

formed under Project Number 1998-
Proposed Jetty Fishing Pier - Phase

Site Work, pursuant to th certain con-

tract between Roy Bailey Construction,

Inc. and said Cameron Parish Police

Jury under File No. 257892, in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishi of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

flor of the said wor should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims

or liens

B /s/ Bonnie Conner,

Secret‘Apr 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20
ea

NOTICE
PUBLIC NOTIFICATION OF

POSSIBLE IMPACT TO

IMPORTANT LAND RESOURCE
The

U.

S Department of Agricul-
ture, Rural Development, acting
through the Rural Business-Coopera-
tive Services has received an applica-
tion for Federal Financial Assistance
from Hibernia National Bank. The spe-
cific element of the proposed action is

USDA Rural Developme Guaran-

teein of a loan to be made by Hibernia
tional Bank to Golden Doors of

Cameron Parish, Inc., for the construc-

tion and equipping of a nursing home
The proposed project site will be locat-
ed on the following land tract located in

Cameron Parish, Louisiana:
EGAL DESCRIPTION:

Commencing at a point which is
208.7 feet west o the northeast corner

of the southeast quarter of the north-
east quartofSecti18 712 S- RSW:
thence N 8 W, a distance of

800.0 feet; The 0°42°00&q Wa dis-

tance of 521.0 feet; Thence S 89° 25&#3
E a distanc of 300 feet; Thence N 0°

a distance of 13.61 feet:

Thence S 88°58&#39; B, a distance of

208.7 feet: Thence N 0°420 E a dis-

tance 300.34 feet;) Thence N

89°25&#39;45

W,

a distance of 208.7 feet;
Thence No. 0°42&#3 a distance of
208.7 feet to the point of commence-

ment

If implemented, the proposed action

could directly or indirectly impact land

categorized as a Flood Hazard’ Area by
the Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA), land categorized as

eing located in a Coastal Barrier
Resource System/Coastal Zone Man-

s
of

this notice is to inform the public of this
possible result and to request com-

Parking Lot, Hackberry, Louisiana;

ee. No. B6-98051-D, will be

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. April 22, 19
ments concerning(1)the impact of the
proposed project important

Fesources and, (2 ee sites or
actions that would avoid these impacts,

and (3) method tha could be used to
reduce these impacts:

‘The proposed acti is available for
review at spa Rural Desinei
Rural Busines - Cooperative Service,
3727 Govern Street, Alexandri
La. 71302.

Y persons interested in com-

p aco ‘on a peoen nae a =ay falo t date ofthi p oution to: John H. Broussard, Rura
ness - Cog Servic 3727 se

ernment Street, Alexandria, La. 71302.
RUN: Apr. 15, e (4-28)

ADVERTISEMENT FO BIDS.
Hackberry Recreation m1250 Recreation Drive, Has

1645.

arate sealed bids for the cot

by the Hackberry Recreatioreceived

District, 1250 Recreation Drive, Hack-
be Ty, Louisiana until 6:00 P.M. (Day-
light Savings Time), May 10, 1999 and
then at sa office publicl open and

The ea documents aN be

ome at the following locat

leyer & Associates, Inc., 6 Citie
7066

ites, Inc,
Service ier Sui aLa. 70663.

RUN: April 15, 22, 2 ‘Dwayne Sanner
9)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
No. 10-15105

&quot;- Judicial

cauTeaPARI
STATE Or LOUISI
MID STATE TRUST V

JOE M. CONSTANC
ani

MELISSA A. CONSTANCE

Sheriff& Office, Cameron, Louisian

honorable court aforesaid, I have seized
and will offer for sale at publi auction

to the last and highest bidder without
the benefit of appraisement, at the
court house door of this Parish of
Cameron, on Wednesday, April 28,

1999 at’ 10:00 a.m. the following
described property to-wit:

‘Tract XVI: Commencing 288 feeast of northwest corner of

Granger Partition, south ‘par
west line of Lot 4, 453.5 feet to south
line of Lot 4, east along south line of
Lot 4, 90.05 feet, north parallel to west

of Lot 4, 453.5 feet to north bound-
of Lot 4, west along north line ofL 4, 90.05 feet to beginning, being .94

acre more or less.
Seized under said writ.
Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

/s/ James R. Savoie,
riff, Cameron Parish, La.

ees oie ‘Camero La. March

/s/ Robert Tillery,
Attorney = Plaintiff

RUN: Mar. 25, Apr. 22 (M-48

&quot;PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON ee Glee AND

MAR1 r *le
The Cameron Parish Water and

Sewer District No. met in regular
session on Thursday, March 18, 1999,

in the Village of Cameron, Louisiana.

Members presei aeete Jam L.Dyson, Johnny Lan ris H

Ronnie Johnson, Jimmy Kelley and J.

C. Murphy.
Guests were: George LeBoeuf, Ver-

gy Hebert, Hubern Doxey, Paul Duhon,
Donald Kelly, John LeBlanc, Rodrick

Primeaux, Kenny Fontenot reer
Posada, James Doxey, Kevin Smith,

Doxe:

On a motion by Ronnie Johnson

and seconded by J. C. Murphy and car-
ried that the minutes of the previous
meeting b

aapprove as read.

‘On a motion by Johnny Landry and

seconded by Jimmy Kell and carried
that the bills be pai

‘On a motion b Ss. Murphy and

seconded by Johnny Landry and car-

fied that th bids be table until Glenn
to revit

Bolton Ford: Truck #1 - 14,993.0
#2- A 25 00.

#2- A 735.
Mart G Truck #1 - 15,893.36;
16,01
Ona moti by Johnny Landry and

seconded by Ronnie Johnson and car-

ried that we contact a contractor to

make a cost proposal on repairing the
tank at Reichle and Associates recom-

mendation.
na motion by Jimmy Kelley and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
that Glenn Alexander review the

penalty phase of the bid specifications
before final approval of the board.

‘The board was addressed by Kevin

Sm concerning the reasons his quote
(0.00 was not accepted being the

lowe of the quotes received. The
board then stated the reasons for their
actions.

On a motion by J. C, Murphy and

seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried

that upon a request of Robert Doxey
that the board make a road bore to pro-
vide him with a new tap since he cov-

ered his old one with cement.

On a motion by Johnny Lan and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carr
that the water wells be tested for two
weeks to test the salinity of the water

for each well.
na motion by Jimmy Kelley and

seconded by J. C. Murphy and carried
that a special meeting be scheduled for

March 24, 1999, at 6-00 p.
Board’ President Jam L.Dyson

presented Police Juror George LeBoeuf,
with a plaque for his many years of

dedicated service to the water and sew-

er board.
On a motion by Johnny Landry and

seconded by Ronnie Johnson and car-

Truck #1 - 15,570.0

#2

:

RESE
‘AMERON PAR WATER

SEWER #1
/s/ LORI LEBLANC,

SECRET:
RUN: April 22 (A-43)

Read the Classifieds
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Notices
‘SP# 11669

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed bids will be opened and pub-

the Purch Section of
¢ Division of Administration, One

Ameri Place, 13th Floor, 201! Main
(corner of North & Fourth) P. O.Box4005, Baton Rouge aoiat at

10:00 A.M. for the followin;F46775B- Amphibi
53 HLP., May 7.

Bid ‘proposal forms, informatan specifications may be obtained
the, purcha section listedSe Neiniveit te eciei stern

date and hour specified. Evidence of

authority to sub the bishallbiredBSa8921 C “G te and “for
R.S.99:1504 (C(2) (a). The right is

ject any and all bids and
to waive any informalities.

DENISE LEA,
Director of State Purchasing

FAX (225) 342-8688
RUN: April 22 (A-40)

POLLING PLACES NOTICE.

According to Carl Broussard, eeof Court =‘Camero Parish and
accordance Title 18:535B of th

Louisiana

a

Elec yn Code, the following

ict 1; location:

Hackberry Recreation Center, 1250
Recreation Circle, Hackberry, La.

District 3 Precinct 2: location:

Grand Lake Recreation Center, 108

‘Note: Only those registered voters

livin in the Gibbstown Area of District
Precinct 2 can vote in this election:

District 4 Precinct 1:

Grand Chenier Fire Station,
Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier,

“District. 4 Precinct 2: location:
American Legion Hall, 5859 Grand

Chenier Hw Grand Chenie La.

District 4 Precinct 3: location:
Muria Fir Station, 129 Muria Roa

Creole,
Distri 4 Precinc 4: location:

eterans

District 5 Precinct 1: location Cre-
ole Community Center, 184-B East

registered voters

living east of Jim ‘Seve Road in

bo tail 5 Precinct can vote in this

electRUvAp 22, 29 (A-41)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER AND
SEWER #1 SPECIAL MEETING

MARCH 25, 1999

The Cameron Parish Water and
Sewer District No. 1 met at a special
meeting on Wednesday, March 25,
1999 in the Village of Cameron
Louisiana.

Members present were: James L.

Dyson, Johnny Landry, Chris Hebert,

mie ah
Johns Jimmy Kelley, and J.

Soc water George LeBoeuf, Ver-

gy Hebert.
Board President James L. Dyson

called the mee!

ried &q the board accept the bid spec-
tions as presented, and begin

advertising for the bids,
On a motion by Ronnie Johnson

and seconded by pore i and car-

ried that the water board lease one of

$Ba- trucks ta the sewer board. A
maintenance agreement will be drawn

up eeu that both boards will share
in th maintenance equally on the
trucl

On a motion b Johnny Landraseconded by J. C. Murphy and
that a rate of $50.0 per month be

pa m
to the water board for the lease of the
truck for the period of one year. Yeas 6,
Nays 0.

On a motion by Ronnie Johnson
and seconded by Chris Hebert and

are ‘ motion by J. C. Murphy, and
seconded eSRonni sohn and car-

ried that busi-
ness that the estin tetand adjourned.

dai JAMES L. DYSON, PRESIDEN
IN PARISH WATER

AND SEWER #1
/af LORI LEBLANC,

SECRETARY
RUN: April 22 (A-42)

Public N of
of Fe cocy Review of

Management section obtains a copy of

the plan a it is available for public
public notice is provid-

the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

ten with approved Coastal Manage
tt Programs.RU April 22 (A-44

PROCEEDINGS
REGULAR MEETING

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF
THE HACKBERRY RECREATION

DISTRICT
MARCH 8, 1999

A lar meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry Recre-
ation District was held at the Hackber-

ry Recreation Center in Hackberry
Cameron Parish, Louisiana at 6:00

1999.

:
Cliff Cabell,

Clarence Silver, Blane Buford, Kenn
Welch, and Carrie

‘Members Absent: None.
M/P Advisors: Jack Moore and Dana

licks.

Guests: None
‘The meeting was called to order by

the chairman, Kenny Welch and the fol-

lowing busines was discussed.
The minutes of the regular meeting

of February 8 1999 were read and
motion was made by Carrie Hewitt, sec-

onded by Cliff Cabell, and carried to

accept the minutes as read.
Motion was made b Cliff Cabell,

seconded by Blane Buford, and carried

to accept the financial statements.

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Blane Buford, sec-

onded by Cliff Cabell, and carried to

adjourn the meeting,
OVED:

/s/ Kenneth Welch,
SY Chair

ATTEST:
/s/ Dwayne Sanner,

Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: April 22 (A-45)

NOTICE
Public Notice of ‘Ped Consisten-

cy Revie of a Initial Plan of Explo-
ration (POE) by the Coastal Manage-
ment Division/ Department

of Natural Resources for the Plan&#3

Connist with Louisiana

 tAppli Coe yO & Gas Cor
n)

i:

2750, cat TX 77046-0995.

Desai pt Proposed PO for the

drilling of fiv (5) exploratory wells
from five (5) surface locations in aE Support activities are to be «

from an onshore base locat aCame La. Activities include

drilling, testing, and abandonment
activities, and transportation of crews

and equipment by helicopter and/or

cargo vessel from an onshore base
located at Cameron, La. N ecologically

sensitive species or habitats are expect-
ed to be located near or affected by

the activities.

co of the pla described above

i
a

SS ble for inspection at the

Management Division Officefene
on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
AM to 5:00 PM, M
day. The public

is

requ
comments to the Louisiana Depart-

ment of Natura] Resources Coastal
Management Division, Attention: OCS
Plans, Post Office B 44487, Baton
Rouge, ii 0804-4 Com.

ments must i v within 15 days
of the date o thi notice or 15 days

aft th
the Coa Management Divisi

‘a copy of the plan and it isFaun ee ‘public inspection.
public notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved

‘ams.Management
RUN: April 22 (A-46)

NOTICE

Publi Notice of Federa Consisten-

ment Operatio oordination Docu-
ment (DOCD) by the Ci Manage-
ment Division/Louisiana Department

of Natural Resources for the Plan&#3

Consistency with the Louisiana
c Program.

Applicant: Hall-Houston Oil Cor

pany, 700 Louisiana, Suite 2100, Hou
ton, Texas 77002.

East Cameron
14357/G-0935. Blo

Description Proposed Joint DOCD
ie the abo

area r for

cally sensi species or habi
Maike Sen ca ar attoctse

by these See
is seatleible o *inepatae
Coastal Division

loca on the Hoth Flo of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

AM to 8: PM,Mo thro Frai
iy

day. The public is requested to raee

Ae OF

‘APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED FOR

-
CLASSES HELD AT THE

CAMERON COMMUNITY ACTION AGENC
IN CAMERON

SERVICES INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING
EDUCATIONAL SERVICES.

. .

eAcademic ¢ Assessment ¢ Basic Skills
¢ Remediation ° GED Exam ¢ Pre

Funerals

ANASTAZIE D.

BENOIT
Funeral services for Anas-

tazie Dyson Benoit, 88, of Creole,
were held Tuesday, April 20,

from Sacred Heart Catholic

Church.
The Rev. Joe McGrath offici-

ated; burial was in Our Lady of

the Marsh Cemetery in Little

CuenMrs. Benoit died Saturday,
April 17, 1999, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Pecan Island, she

lived in Cameron. She was a

member of Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Church and the

Altar Society.
Survivors include three sons,

Floyd L. Benoit of Creole,
Andrew W. Benoit of Ragley and

Donald E. Benoit of

_

Lake

Charles; one daughter, Glenda

M. McClelend of Cameron; one

brother, Rufen Dyson one sister,

Mae Miller of Grand Chenier;

nine grandchildren; and two

great-grandchildren.

LINDA E. BUFFORD
Funeral services for Linda

Eve Bufford, 59, of Hackberry,
were held Monday, april 19, from

St. Peter Catholic Church.

The Rev. Eugene McKenna

officiated; burial was in St. Peter

comments to the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources Coastal

Management Division, Attention: OCS

Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-

ments must be received within 15 days
of the date of this notice or 15 days
after the Coastal Management Division

obtains a copy of the plan and it is

available for public inspection, This

public notice is provide to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved

Coa Management Programs.
N; April 22, (4-47)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury until 9 a.m. on 11 May 1999, at

the Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

Building in Cameron, La.

Project Number: 1999-05
Proposed Road Striping in the

Johnsons Bayou Area

e rules and regulations for the
State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to the
hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompanied by a certified check or bid

bond for 5% of the bid and shal! be

made payable to the Cameron Paris
Police Jury.

full information and_ proposal
forms are available at the office of Lon-
nie G. Harper Associat In PoOffice Box
Louisiane 70643- (31 938.3

Plans and specifications may b

inspected upon deposit of $50.00 per
set. Bids must be submitted on propos-
al forms provided by the engineer. The

Cameron Parish Police Jury will
review all proposals and notify the suc-

cessful bidder, The Cameron Parish
‘clice Jury reserves the right to reject

any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities.

Jal George Le
RUN: Apr. a ‘2 M 5 (A-51)

CE
AM APPLYI to the AlcohBeverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic content in the

Parish of Cameron at retail at the fol-

lowing address:
2339 Gulf Beach Hwy.,

Cameron, La. 70631

bst

Petiti o Opposition should be

lance with
85 and 283.

2 29 (A-5
c R Titl 2
RUN: April

NOTICE
AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Peve Commission of the State of
Louisiana for a permit to sell beverof high and low alcoholic content in the

Parish of Cameron at retail at the fol-

lowing address:
2339 Gulf Beach Hwy.,

Cameron, La. 70631

rr ‘3 _Paul
Petition eOppo ish ‘

made in writing in

LBS. Title 26, Section 85 and 283
RUN: April -

2 29 (A-49)

GED

Attend Remediation Classes for GED preparation.
Attend Classes for a minimum of 9 hours per

Cemetery.
Miss

3

Bufford died Saturday,
April 17, 1999, in the Sulphur
hospital.

She was a lifelong resident of

Hackberry and a member of St.

Peter Catholic Church.
Survivors include one broth-

er, Wynne Burrel Bufford of

Hackberry; and one sister, Edna

Faye Hebert of Sulphur.

DURPHY DEMAREST
Funeral services for Durphy

Demarest, 89, of Grand Lake,

were held Monday, April 19, from

St. Margaret Catholic Church,
Lake Charles.

The Rev. Scott Desormeaux

officiated; burial was in Consola-

ta Cemetery.
Mr. Demarest died Friday,

April 16, 1999, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
He was a lifelong resident of

the Grand Lake community. He

was a farmer and a guid for the

Coastal Club for more than 20

years and retired from the

Cameron Parish School Board.

Survivors include two sons,

Nathan Demarest of Grand Lake

and Joseph Murray Demarest of

Lake Charles; six grandchildren,
eight great-grandchildren; and

two great-great-grandchildren.

EDITH L. DEVALL
Funeral services for Edith

Lavelle Devall, 74, of Hackberry
will be at 2 p.m., Thursday, April
22, from St. Peter the Apostle

Catholic Church

ev. Eugene McKenna
will officiate; burial will be in the

church cemetery under direction

of Johnson Funeral Home.
Mrs. Devall died Tuesday,

April 20, 1999, in a Sulphur hos-

pital
A native of Lake Providence,

she had lived in Hackberry for
the past 44 years. She was a

member of St. Peter the Apostie
Catholic Church and was a mem-

ber of the Catholic Daughters
and the Legion of Mary.

Survivors include her hus-
hand, Alfred Devall; five sons,

Mike, James, Claude, Joe and
Allen Devall, all of Hackberry;
three daughters, Loretta Seay

and Theresa Leonards, both of
Hackberry, and Jeanie Vick of
Lake Charles; 31 grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren.

JOHN L. HEBERT
Funeral services for John

Leslie Hebert, 83, of Grand Lake,
were held Sunday. April 18, in

Johnson Funeral Home,. Lake
Charles.

The Rev. Bill Miller officiated;
burial was in Grand Lake Ceme-

teryMr. Hebert died Thursday,
April 15, 1999, in his residence.

A lifelon resident of Grand

Lake, he was employed by
Coastal Club as a guide for 50

years. He was a member of St.

Joseph Society and the Grand
Lake Cemetery Committee.

Survivors include two sons,
Wilton Ray Hebert of Lake
Charles and Darrell Wayne
Hebert of Grand Lake; 13 grand-
children and 21 great-grandchil-

ren.

4-H Achievement Day to

be held Saturday, May
The 1999 Cameron Parish 4-

H Achievement Day will be held

Saturday, May 1, at South

Cameron High Scho with 4-H

youths competing in various pro-

ject areas.

The day will begin with the

aeye contest.

uth 9-13 years old willqua for the junior winners trip
by winning first place in one of

the many contests held that day.
Youth 13-18 years old will com-

pete for spots to represent
Cameron Parish at 4-H Short

Cours
i

n June

ROSAA MHIR
Funeral services for Ros

Mhire, 94, of Grand Chenier,
were held Saturday, April 17, in

St. Eugene Catholic Church.
The Rev. Vincent Vadakke-

dath officiated; burial was in St.

Eugene Cemetery.
Mrs. Mhire died Thursday,

April 15, 1999, in a local hospital.
She was a native of Creole

and a member of St. Eugene
Catholic Church and a former

member of the Ladies Altar Soci-

ety.
Survivors include on

Horace P. Mhire of low:

daughter, Martha L. Miller ‘o
Pottstown, Pa.; two brothers,

Odea Thibodeau of Sulphur and

Dudley Thibodeaux of Creole; 12

grandchildren, 13 great-grand-
children, and one great-great-
grandchild.

so

*Promotion

*League
Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Happy Ads
Are Her Again

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Some items that are due for
Achievement Day Competition

Thursday, April 22, are clothing
garments and their descriptions,

and Achievement Day Program
Cover designs. These items are

du to the 4-H office by 4:30 p.m.,
April 22.

Other items that will be
entered on the day of Achieve-
ment Day are: Photography
Exhibits; T-Shirt Decorating,
Tennis Shoe Decorating, Stamp
Collections, Insect Collections,

Twig Collections, Leaf Collec:
tions, and Tree Fruit or Seed Col-
lections. Record Book results,

high point individual and club,
outstanding club and individual
awards will also be presented
that day.

The 4-H Office challenPR al
4-H members to atten chie’

ment Day. This is a fun tivity
and will help your 4- club in its

competition for high point club,

as well as qualify your for either

the junior winners trip or Short

Course Competition.
‘The schedule for Achievement

Day is as follows:
9-9 a.m. - registration- school

entrance

9-9:45 a.m.

bly.

- opening assem-

9:45 - contests and fashion

review begin.
11:45 -

contests end

11:45 a.m 30 p. - club

Quiz Bowl contest and lunch

12:30 p.m. - awards assembly.

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O, Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

$2.0

b the public.

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION DIST. NO. NINE

3 MILL MAINTENANCE TAX
MAY 1, 1999 BALLOT

Presently, the Recreation District collects 1.12 Mills, which

brings in approximately $23,000 per year. This amount is not

enough to maintain the present facility.
The recreation building needs to be treated for termites,

needs electrical repairs and other general repairs. The recre-

ation building was once used as a community meeting place.
This is your building, but at its present status cannot be used

The pool, tennis courts, ballpark and bathhouse all are in
need of repairs. The Grand Chenier Park is also funded out of
this tax. The park needs repairs on the wharf and at the boat
launch. Currently, there are no funds available for repairs
should there be any mechanical are structural breakdowns

with the pool, which is currently the main use of the facility
because of the condition of the building.

W are asking the voters in the Grand Chenier Recreation
District to consider a 3 mill maintenance tax to take care of the

present facilities. This will bring in approximately $60,000.
THE RECREATION DISTRICT NO. NINE BOARD

Lou Ella Richard Debbie Heard Danny Boudreaux
Karen McCall Joe McCall Darrell East Jeffery Richard

RUN: April 15 & 22 (A-37
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CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE

THREE BEDROOM, 2 full
bath with garage apartment
attached on 2 lots for sale or

lease. Call 439-0444, leave mes-

sage or 498-2310 pager, 4/29.
5/13p-

HOUSE & lot for sale on
Rutherford Beach. Nice, quiet.

secluded. For more informacall 542-4635. 4/15-29p.

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2
bath, brick home, ready for

imniedi occupancy. Priced to
ll. Low $60&# Phone WingateRea Estate 462-0331 or Norma

Blake 775-5335. 4/22c.

114 MUSKRAT: Grand Lake
1995 Schultz mobile home. 16 X

80 on beautiful landscaped lot
near school. Fenced back yard.
Briar Lane: Grand Lake. Beau-

tiful acre lot in Willow Acres,
Minimum 1400 sq. ft. Klumpp

Lane: Grand Lake. lots left in

restricted subdivision. Minimum
2000 sq. ft. livin Call Grace at

Moffett Realty, 639 or 598:
2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/1tfc

FOR LEASE in Creole: 3 bed-
room, 2 bath, brick home on

acre, extra insulation in attic
and windows, white metal roof

$500 per month with deposit.
Could be for sale. Call Eddie
Conner 478-8515 Ex. 140 office
478-7411 home. Owner Agent.
3/18-4/25c.

NOTICES

ADULT ART Classes now

available at Heavenly Creations.
Decorative painting on ceramics.

Beginners classes taught by
Cindy Cano. Intermediate and

advanced classes taught by Betty
Dartez. Call Cindy Cano for more

information 598-2437. 4/22-29p.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P, O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

HELP WANTED

CAMERON STATE Bank

now interviewing for Teller posi-
tion in Cameron. 35 to 40 hours

per week. No previous teller

experience required. Will train.

Salary commensurate with expe-
rience. Equal Opportunity Em-

ployer. Please send resume to:

Cameron State Bank, c/o Branch

Administrator, 3820 Common

Street, lake Charles, LA 70607.
4/22c.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE will be held

in ho in Hackberry. Saturd& Sunda from 9 until. 142 Pet.
Sea Cirle. Algo house for sal
3/4-22p.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Kelth Dubrock
President-Owner

TERMI SWARM SEASO IS HERE!
ladiy Inspect Your Home or Business‘ci Us A Call 478-7826

‘Stan — Your Bug Man&qu

@& Sentricon’
Golony Elimination System

McKENZIE PEST CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 1951

{ Senior Citizen” )
\ Discount

Stan McKenzie

Entomologist
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THESE MEMBERS of the Hackberry FHA Chapter attended the
recent regional conference held at the Lake Charles Civic
Center. Vickie Parker is their sponsor.

Microchips
for saddles

available
The Department of Agricul-

ture and Forestry is making
microchips available in the Lake
Charles area Saturday, May 1, to
saddle owners as a deterrent to

one of the most frequently stolen
items in rural Louisiana.

Department Livestock Brand
Commission personnel will be at

the Lake Charles Department of
Animal Control Protection at

5500 Swift Plant road, from 8
a.m. to noon.

The microchip, about the size
of a grai of rice, is inserted into
the fork of the saddle. The
microchip contains a code which
contains the owner’s name and

other vital statistics and is kept o

a computerized data base for use

in identifying the saddle in case

it is stolen.
“Saddles tend to all look alike

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

FIRST COMMUNION
Karli Wainwright, daughter

of Craig and Kelli Wainwright of

Topsy, was among the 59 chil-
dren who received First Holy

Communion, Saturday, April 17,
at St. Theodore Catholic Church

in Moss Bluff.

Attending the ceremony were

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nunez,
Mrs. Willie Miller, Mrs. Mona

Batts of Creole, Carol Wain-

wright, Mrs. Audrey Wainwright
and Elora Montie of Grand Che-

nier, Ladd and Jerrie Wain-

wright of Cameron, Loretta

Tabor of Moss Bluff and her par-
ents.

Karli is the granddaughter of
Ladd and Jerrie Wainwright and

the great-granddaughter of Mrs.

Audrey Wainwright and Mrs.

Loretta Tabor.

FOR SALE
’ BY 12 Florida built fiber-

gl hull decked over cabin with

head, 471 Detroit approximately
100 hours/many extras $12,999.

318-855-0001. 4/22p

PROM DRESSES for sale Two

short one’s and one long one, came

from Rag Dolls, Call Orelia

Abshire. 538-2326. 4/1 P

FOR SALE: Three mounted

deer hea for sale a Cameron

Motel. Call 318-775-5442 for more

information. 4/15-22p

NOW AT HOME
Clarence Boudreaux of Oak

Grove, who was in the Creole
hospita came home this week.

LIGHTHOUSE
cont. from Pg. 1

often stop to visit.
When the steamer Borealis

Rex made its thrice-weekly trip
to cameron to deliver mail and
supplies, excursionists would vis-

it the lighthouse as one of the
highlights of the trip, along with

stopping by the Gulf Hotel where
they “disported themselves in the

salty waters of the
&

and “gathered sea shells and jelly
fish.”

In 1936, the keeper reported
that a survey party had visited
the lighthouse in order to survey

a possible route for a dredged
channel from the jetties at Cal-
casieu Pass to the Caleasieu Riv-

er. Such a channel would necessi-
tate the removal of the light-
house. At first efforts were made
to save th lighthouse, to disman-
tle it and move it to another loca-
tion. By 1937, however, reports

indicated that the “tower is old
and it would not be practicable to

take it down and again use the
old parts. If the channel is.run as

proposed it would ‘be preferabl
to remi6vé the tower .

.

.

The last letter referring to the

proposed channel and the
removal of th lighthous stated,

“Asr six months’ notice

— TESTING NOTICE —

Testing for Pre-kindergarten classes for the 1999-2000
school year will begin on May 17, 1999 to May 25, 1999.

To schedule a testing date and time please call Mrs.

Stacy Miller at 775-7697. Parents need to bring your
child’s birth certificate, social security card, health
records o the day of testing. Testing will take place at
Cameron Elementary School. Please report to the office

and they will let Mrs. Stacy know.
RUN: Apr. 8, 15, 22

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
y. We carry American

merican Dream, Amer-

adition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow Vision,
Bounder, Flair, Tioga, Allegro,
Gulfstream, Prowler, Mallard,

Avion, Westpoit, & Alpenlites.
All units at one location with

over 200 to choose from at KITE
BROS. RV, Hwy 2 N,

DeRidder La. 272.
Hours: Monday -

Frid 8
5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. -

p.m. 4/15tfe.

of the date that removal of the
Lighthouse Service facilities will

be required and will be given to

your Department. It is anticipat-
ed that such removal will be

required during the fiscal year
1940.”

David Cipra, in -his book,

Lighthouses, Lightships, and the

Gulf of Mexico, included a chap-
ter on the Calcasieu River Light-
house. In it he wrote, “The tower

was dismantled easily, but the

screwpile foundation had to be

blasted out.” The site of the light-
house is now reportedly located

in the center of the ship channel.

Ohank You,
The Cameron Lions Club is proud to report that

it received $1252.60 in donations in its recent

street drive on bebalf of the Cameron Library.
The club would like to thank the public for its

generosity and great support. All money collect-

ed was donated to the Cameron Library to assist

in funding summer reading programs.

inspection.

¢ NOTICE FOR BIDS -

The Cameron Parish Water and Sewer District will
receive sealed quotes for the labor to paint the
exterior and roof of the office located at 126 Ann

Street. Persons wishing to quote must make an on-

site inspection of the building prior to quote.
Please call (318) 775-5660 to schedule on-site

RUN: April 2 (A-48)

Maintenance

tion call 538-2440.

RUN: April 8 15, 22 (A-24)

— JOB OPENING —

Cameron Parish Waterworks District Nc. Nine
will accept applications for the posi

Personnel

Thursday, April 22, 1999. Forms may be picked
up at the Grand Chenier Waterworks Office dur-

ing normal business hours. For more informa-

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. Nine

Board does not discriminate on

race, color, age, sex, handicap, national origin,
political or religious opinions.

n of

until 3:00° p.m.,

the basis of

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL siding,
and carpentry. Call Mark 542-
4021. 4/1-29p

CARD OF THANKS

WITH LOVE, I want to thank

al [m famil and my friends for

ng m request during
With my love for

each of you, thanks for your con-

cerns, caring, time, gifts, food
and flowers, but most of all, all

your prayers and love for us.

Thanks, May God’s Blessing be

with each of you always:
Barbara Arthur

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2

bath trailer in East Creole on 1

acre of land. Call Shane or

Tammie Conner at night 598-

4213. Monday thru Friday from
10 to 2, 497-0057 ask for

Tammie. 4/22-5/6c

BELOW
MANT
SALES & INSTALLATION

Specializing in Wood Burning
Stoves & Fireplac Inserts

Complete Line of Accessories

318-527-3555
1375 Beglis Pkwy.
Sulphur, La. 70663

Its history was short by many
standards, and

_

ins: by
some, but it was important to the

people of Cameron for more than
60 years, and it is to be hoped
that it will not be forgotten and
that its history will not be lost in

dusty files.
(Note: Research for this arti-

cle was funded in part by a

Shearman Research Initiative
Grant.) 1024 S. Grand Ave. DeQuincy 318-786-2446

Subscribe to THE PILOT
“Over 30 Years Sales & Service

Hwy. 90, Sulphur ae
i NaC

i 527-6391 Bit GMC Truck. H

Stock

AT 645-9,

Sportside

*1B,997 ra:

A/C, AM/FM stereo,

automatic, 40-20-40 Seat

& more

1999 Safari

Peon &gt; On
-

er $500 Rebate

H front

&amp;

rear A/C, AM/FM CD
& cassette, ke: is

loads

8 passenger, power drivers seat,

and have no clear iden
tifying marks,” C

Geneva to be

home soon

Geneva Griffith, Cameron
Pilot reporter, who underwent

bypas heart surgery three weeks
ago, is making a good recovery at
the home of her daughter, Cheri
Kay Giblin, in Baton Rouge.

Mrs. Griffith said she may be
able to return to her home at Oak
Grove on Monday, April 26 if her
doctor approves.

She said that she hopes to be
able to return to some of her
reporting duties in a few weeks.

m two years ago, the number
of saddles stolen in Louisiana has

dropped from about 50 year to
fewer than 200 a yea!

The cost per sad i
is $7.50.

The impala is a swift, graceful
antelope that can leap up to 30

feet in a single bound.

Bob Odom said. “Since we began
the microchip identification pro-

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA

CA F M
Comm Cofte eon

5 CAT «CA JM MALL

(31 7862995 &gt;

& SPRING SALE #

476 Marshall St,

$41,100&
42 h.p. PTO

In-House Financing;
9.75% APR

TRACTORS. IMPLEMENTS. HAY TOOLS.

@BLonzgAgibusi

Largest Selection

USED TRACTORS

In The State!!
Sold with Parts, Labor

& Warranty
18 h.p. - 65 h.p.

NEW & USED
« Hay Equipment

Balers

«Cutters - Rakes
° Front End Loader

FOSTER TRACTOR

1999 New St a Sierra

C Ue rea

Body Style
‘99 Sierr:

Cab’s

|

Oba

Available!

526,997 +TT&amp;L

Front & Rear A/C, Tilt & Cruise,
9-passenger, AME Beoten Casastte&#39;and

Stockeresi. Xt. Cab
——

1999 SLE Sierra

AM/FM stereo with c/d,
A/C, power windows &

locks, alum. wheels and

so much more

1999 GMC ajock #T318-
en



Grand Lake 13, Starks 3 -

Grand Lake moved to 6-0 in dis-
trict with a win over Starks. Josh
LaBove pitched for the Hornets.

Bren Fitkin was 2 for 3 with
a homerun and a triple
+E a Gran Lake tea oes

‘elsh 7, Hackbe: 0-The
Welsh Greyhounds be Hack-
berry in a non-district game.
Curtis Welch and Landon Duhon
Pitched for the Mustangs. Duhon
and Welch each collected a hit for
Hackberry.

Grand Lake 16, Lacassine 1
- Grand Lake moved to 7- in dis-

trict with a win over Lacassine.
Bret Fitkin pitched for the Hor-
nets. Bret and Brandon Fitkin
each had 3 hits, Josh LaBove, T.
C. Treadwell and Brian Nagle
each ha 2 hits for the 12-2 Hor-
nets.

Hackberry 11, Starks 9 -

The Hackberry Mustangs moved

to 4-2 in district with a win over

Starks, Landon Duhon and Chris

Welch pitched for the Mustangs.
T. Duhon and Josh Vinos each

had three hits for the Mustangs
and Kade Mitchell, two hit for

the 6-3 Mustangs.
Grand Lake 3, Notre Dame

J.V. 2 - Grand Lake scored a win

over Notre Dame J.V. in_their

first game in the Welsh. Round

Robin Tournament. Josh Carlin

and Bret Fitkin pitched for the

Hornets. Randall Faulk had a

double for two RBIs for the 14-2

Hornets.
Grand Lake 12, Welsh 2 -

The Grand Lake Hornets defeat-

ed host Welsh in their second

game of the tournament. Josh

LaBove pitched for the 14-2 Hor-

nets. Josh LaBove had three hits

and Brandon Fitkin, T. C. Tread.

well and Bret Fitkin, two hits

each for the Hornets.

Girls Softball

Iota 2, South Cameron 0 -

The Iota Lady Bulldogs beat the

Lady Tarpons and with the win

will enter the state playoffs with
the Number One seed from Dis-
trict 5 2A. Both teams finished
district play with a 6-2 record.

The Lady Tarpons will enter the

state playoffs at the Number Two
seed from District 5AA. Christi
Canik pitched for the Lady Tar-

pons.
Grand Lake 16, Lacassine 1

- Grand Lake Lady Hornets
moved to 5-3 in district as they.
beat Lacassine. Amanda Crochet

pitched for the Lady Hornets.

Melanie Richard had three hits,
Shandy Ogea, two_and Jessic
Daigle and Nikki Creel, one hit

each for the Grand Lake nine.

Bayou Chicot 7, Grand
Lake 0 - The Grand Lake Lady
Hornet softball team was elimi-
nated from the state playoffs as

they lost to Bayou Chicot last
Monday. Amanda Crochet pit-
ched for the Hornets and also led
them at the plate with a double.
The Lady Hornets finished the

year with a 10-5 record.

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers
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Boys Baseball
REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

The 1957 big rainstorm

(Cameron Pilot,
April 19, 1957)

BIG RAINSTORM
IN PARISH

One of the biggest rainfalls in

the history of Cameron Parish

fell Tuesday, with as much as 10

inches being recorded in the

Sweetlake area. Roads were

flooded and there were two

wrecks; two houses were hit by
lightning and electricity was cut

off throughout the parish for

almost two hours.
In the Sweetlake community,

which got the heaviest downpour,
Charlie Precht measured more

an 10 inches of rain for the

period from about 9 a.m. until
that night. B.C. Cox&#3 gauge
showed a fall of better than 9

inches.
At Gibbstown, C. C. Robinson

said a helicopter seismograph
crew in that area measured 9

inches.
Most of the parish was with-

out electrical power between 9:50

and 10:55 a.m. Tuesday after

lightning struck the Jeff David

Electric Co-op transmission line

north of Gibbstown.
Grand Lake High School was

dismissed early Wednesday
morning after it was found that

the transformer which supplies
the power for the water pump
was out.

Two houses were struck by
lightning during the rainstorm in

Grand Chenier.

STUDENTS WIN AT RALLY

Cameron Parish&#39 four high
schools won a total of 26 medals

at the annual literary rally held

at McNeese recently. Among
those winning were John Watts,

Joy Vincent, V. Fontenot, _

Nunez, Pete Degue, Melba Thi-

bodeaux,. Clara Gary, Marie

LeJeune, Gloria Granger, Ronald

LeBleu, Reginald Fontenot, Jim-

my Granger, James Manning,
William Wynn, Mona Cham-

pagne, Barbara Hardee. John

Colligan, Robert Landry, Gloria

Morgan, Dolores Stutes, Juanita
Joh

LENTERN WINDS STRONG
The Lentern winds (von ca-

lam) as the Cajuns called it in
French, has been blowing strong-

ly from the south for a couple of
weeks and then the spring storm

brought strong northwesterly
winds. All this is tough on fish-

ing.
Fishing the lakes, jetties and

open bays or large pond in the
marsh has really been hard. A
troll motor is almost worthless.

As far as the Gulf, it’s been a no-

no.

Those saltwater anglers brav-

ing the winds have reported some

catches of redfish and a few

specks in West Cove, mostly
using top water plugs.

The canals at Rockefeller

Refuge are still producing redfish

and trout, and the levees with

the mangroves protect against
the wind.

Lacassine Refuge has been

hard fishing for bass but reports
of a few bream being taken.
White perch action is also picking

up on the refuge. Shiners or tube

jigs are being used.
We have so far not had much

rain for April. Gardens are in

pe of rain and our marshes as

well.

DOG FIGHTS TO BEGIN
The afternoon tournaments

fished in Lacassine Refuge will

begin April 26, through Sept. 13.

These are held on

nights.
Team fishing in a boat pow-

ered by a Yamaha can win extra

money in all 21 Monday after-

noon tournaments fished at

Lacassine Refuge.
Extra money for first place is

$100, 2nd $75, 3rd $50 and 4th
$50. If motor was purchased in

Lake Charles then each place 1st

thru 4th becomes doubled.
There will also be other draw-

ings when you win. For more

information, contact Dane Thi-

bodeaux at 318-439-1419.

DO YOU KNOW YOUR DOG?
Here&#3 a little information

about your Labrador Retriever.
Your Lab does not sweat by sali-

vating. It sweats through the

pads on his feet. Labrador
Retrievers come from Newfound-

land.

Monday

FISHING TIMES

Best - Fri., April&#3 6:47 a.m.,

7:12 p.m.; Sat., April 24, 7:37

a.m., 7:57 p.m.; Sun., April 25,
8:22’ a.m., 8:42 p.m.; Mon., April
26, 9:02‘a.m., 9:22 p.m,; Tues.,
April 27, 9:32 a.m., 10:02 p.m.;

Wed., April 28, 10:22 a.m., 10:42

p.m.; Thurs., April 29, 11:02 a.m.,

11:32 p.m.
Good - Fri., 12:27 p.m.; Sat.,

1:35 p.m. Sun., 2:32 p.m.; Mon.,
2 p.m.; Tues., p.m.; Wed.,

4:17 a.m., 4:52 p.m.; Thurs., 4:57

a.m., 5:

JTPA applications are
available at schools

The Job Training Partnership
Act (JTPA) provides funds for eli-

gible youth to participate in a

summer academic enrichment-
work experience program called

SYETP-Summer Youth Employ-
ment and Training \gram.
Youth ages 16-21 are encouraged

to submit an application for sum-

mer employment to the Cameron
Workforce Center located at 723
Marshall Street in Cameron.

Applications may be picked

up at the Cameron Workfo
Center or from your local School

is

age group until
May 14, 1999, or until all avail-
able work slots are filled.

This work i

workforce. a earn

Somers eurrs
from June 7 to July 23,

1999.
Applicants

;

its

must meet age cri-
teria, and either meet economi-

cally disadvantaged guidelines,
or been determined eligible to

receive free lunch during the cur-

rent school year.
This program is sponsored by

the Calcasieu Parish Police Jury.
JTPA is an equal opportunity
employer program. Auxiliary
aids and services are available to

the disabled upon request.

Lady Tarpons win

1st playoff game

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Lady
‘Tarpons won their opening game
of the state softball playoffs as

they traveled to Monroe and

lefeated St. Fredrick 5-4. The

Lady Tarpons were down 4-1

entering the final inning and

they scored four runs to e the

win. Bronwen LaLande delivered
a big hit in the inning which
drove in runs 4 and 5 Christi

ik handled the pitching
“ for the Lady Tarpons.

district at 6-2 as

ps with Iota put ad-
vanced as the pl
from ict BAA.

ascent ao

Alice Eve Bourque, Mae

Constance, and Flaudry David.

TRACKMEN WIN

Two South Cameron High
School trackmen won places at

the Southwestern Relays at

Lafayette last week. Kenneth

Dupont took first place in the
Class B pole vault, winning over

32 other schools. He vaulted 10

feet, six inches. Ward Fontenot

was fourth in the high jump, and

tied for fifth in the broad jump.

SERVICE CENTER OPENS
Donald. F. George and Alton

Baccigalopi have announced the

opening of the Creole Service
Center to repair televisions.
radios, and appliances. They

bought the service department of
the Creole Electric and Hard-

ware and will operate their busi-

ness from that location.

(Cameron Pilot,
April 21, 1966)

CREOLE WATER SYSTEM
CONSTRUCTION

It&# “full speed ahead” on the
construction of the Creole water

system as the result of action

taken by the system’s board of
directors at a meeting in Creole

Tuesday night
Vernon Meyer, project engi-

neer, was authorized by the

board to proceed with the con-

struction of the system to serve

101 customers in the town of Cre-

ole and west along Highway 27

for a distance of about 5-1/2 miles

to the Jimmy Savoie residence.

As only 15 of the 50 home-

owners in this additional area

signed up for water, the exten-

sion was not judged to be feasible

and the EDA grant was not

approved. The directors are now

going ahead with their original
plans.

INFLATION CAUSES
LOSS HERE

The average Cameron Parish

housewife is finding that she

needs more money these days
when she goes to the grocery
store or the meat market. Her

food bills are running nearly five

percent higher than they were a

year ago.
What does this amount to in

dollars and cents for the average
Cameron Parish family? For
households with _spendable
incomes of $5,652, which is the

latest average figure reported by
Sales Management, the 2 percent

represents a loss of $113 a year
in purchasing power.

PROPOSED SEAWALL
Members of the Knights of

Columbus of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Council 5461, have

objected to the proposed seawall

on the south side of the Intra-

coastal Canal.
The protest, in the form of a

resolution, has been forwarded to

the members of the state&#3 con-

gressional delegation, Gov. John
McKeithen, the Cameron

Police Jury, State Rep. Conway
LeBleu, Sen. Jesse Knowles, Sen.

A. C. Clemons, Jr., Cameron

Comm ioner of the Intracoastal

Seaway Commission, and the

Seaway Association.

According to the resolution

the seawall will prove to be a lia-

bility and not a protection to the

people of lower Cameron Parish.
It reads in part that if the pro-

posed project is carried through
in its present plan, it puts the

mammoth canal and levees struc-

ture at the present location of the
intracoastal canal. If this is done,

it is maintained that th citizens

of lower Cameron Parish will find
that their lives and properties
wili be jeopardized every time

that a tropical disturbance
threatens.

YAM CONTEST
Donna Borriaque, Grand

Lake High School student, placed
first in the Cameron Parish Yam
Contest held recently. Miss He-

bert of South Cameron was sec-

ond and Miss Johnson of Hack-

berry was third.
Donna will attend the District

contest in Lafayette April 30, and

compete against the parish win-

ners of other Southwest Lou-

isiana parishes.

PETIT TO BE SPEAKER
Bob Pet former All-Ameri-

can and top-flight professional
basketball player, will be the

guest speaker at the annual

sports awards night of South
Cameron. High School Wednes-

day, May 4. Petit, a former St.

Louis Hawks star, is now associ-

ated with a Baton Rouge bank.

Head Coach Robert Manuel said
the public is welcome to attend

the program.

Bill would allow more

gators for visitors

By LAURA HELLER
Lake Charles
American Press

Alligator hunters from out of

state may now be able to hunt
more alligators, according to a

bill that passed through a House
committee last week.

558 would allow nonresi-
dents to take more than three

alligators in designated areas in

Cameron Parish.
e current limit is three for

nonresidents. There is no limit
for residents.

Senator Gerald Theunissen
feels that doing away with this
limit will attract more alligator
hunters to the area and bring in

more tourism dollars.
David Richard, of Stream

Companies, said there are

between 50 and 100 alligator
hunters who regularly come into

the state to hunt.

Theunissen said the bill

would increase revenue to trap-

pers, the landowners whose land

is used for alligator hunting and

to the tourism trade.
To take alligators, hunters

must purchase alligator tags.
Phillip Bowman of

_

the

Department of Wildlife and Fish-

eries said that although there are

acertain number of alligator tags
available during the alligator
season, the bill would in no way

affect the number of tags out

there.

“You still have to get tags to

hunt these alligators, but there

are plenty of tags out there for

everybody,” he said

jowman said there are usual-

ly many tags left over after alli-

gator season.

Rep. Dan Flavin, R-Lake

charles, said he will handle the
bill for Theunissen when it comes

before the House.

————
For mois air to be classified as fog, visibility has to be reduced to

jess than 1,100 yards—1,091.2 to be exact, according to the. interna-

tional definition of fog.

ANDRE SAVOIE won a State

Championship wrestling in

the 95 Ib. weight ion in

Baton Rouge on March 20.

He wrestles for Grand

Chenier Elementary and is

coached by Todd Richard

and Carol Wainwright. He

had dedicated his  perfor-
mance to his great-grand-

mother, Emma Nunez, who

had passed away the previ-
ous day.

Hurricane

workshop
A Hurricane Workshop for

the public and response officials

will be held by the Calcasieu

Parish Office of Emergency
Preparedness ‘and the National

Weather Service on Wednesday,
May 19 in the Contraband Room

of the Lake Charles Civic Center

The workshop will be from 10

a.m. to 3 p.m. and will include

talks on the area hurricane

threat, shelters, evacuation,

storm surge, heavy rains. and

inland winds.
A $10 registration fee will

include lunch and refreshments.

For more information. contact

Dick Gremillion, director, Office
of Emergen reparedness,

Caleasieu Parish, 437-3512 or

Steve Rinard, meteorologist. in

charge, Weather Forecast Office.

Lake Charles, 477-5285

Sr. Citizen

Day set for

May 7 here
In observance of Older Amer-

ican Month, the Cameron Coun-
cil on Aging will hold its annual

Senor Citizen Day on. Friday,
May 7, at the Cameron K. C.
Hall. Entertainment will be fur-
nished by the HoneyBee String-

ers Band.
Dinah Landry, Council direc-

tor, said the special day was to

inform the public about the

importance of senior citizens in

the parish. She stated:
“With more Americans living

longer, the Cameron Council on

Aging plans to conduct several
events in May to focus on the

emerging needs of older persons.
By the year 2030, one in five old-

er Americans will be age 65 and
elder, and the number of older

Americans will double to approx-

imately 65 million. In Cameron
Parish there are over 1500 per-
sons over the age of 60.”

Ss Cameron

banquet set

April 23rd
The South Cameron Elemen-

tary Annual Mass and Banquet
will be held on Friday, April 23.

he Mass will begin at 6 p.m. to

honor all athletes, cheerleaders.

pep squad and 4-H members at

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Creole. The banquet will begin as

soon as the mass has ended at

jouth Cameron Elementary
School. All athletes, cheerlead-
ers, pep squad and 4-H members

are invited to attend.
If you have any questions, call

Regina Jouett, 775-7115 or

Angelia Conner, 542-4014.

OUTHERN ”

CREEN

Track teams

compete in

two meets
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron track
teams participated in two differ-
ent meets last week. The girls
team traveled to Johnson Bayou
and scored 92.5 points to win the

meet. Grand Lake was second
with 82.5 points.

Johnson Bayou scored 192

points to win the boys side of the
Johnson Bayou meet.

The boys track team traveled
to DeQuincy and scored 28 points
in the Ralph Newell Relays.

Scoring points in the Newell
relays were:

Steve Moore, S.C., javelin,
Ist; Jed Savoie, S.C., high hur-

dles, 2nd; Ryan Billings, S.C.,
400m, Ist

Scoring points in the Johnson
Bayou meet:

joys - Daniel Blanchard, J.B.,
shotput, 3rd; javelin, 2nd; Adam
Hebert, G.L., javelin, 3rd; Sam
Coleman, J.B., high jump, Ist;

Ryan Romero, J.B., high jump,
2nd; Justin Brown, J.B., high

jum 3rd; triple jump, Ist; 200m
3rd.

Clayton Mhire. G.L., triple
jump, 3rd; John Trahan, J.B.,

pole vault, Ist; S Trahan, J.B.,
400m, Ist; S Cardor, G.L., 800m,
2nd; Kris’ Howerton, G.L., 1600
and 3200, 2nd.

400m relay, G.L., 2nd; J.B.,
3rd; 800m relay, J.B., 2nd; 1600

relay. G.L., Ist, Young, Nunez,
Stout, Faulk.

Girls - K. January, S.C., shot

put, 2nd; T. Breaux, G&#3 javelin,
hurdles, Ist; C. Billedeaux, G.L.,

javelin, 3rd; Lindsey Bufford,
H.B., high jump, 1st; Tiffany
Young, G.L., high jump, 2nd; A

Romero, J.B., high jump, 3rd.

.,
long jump,

400m, Ist; L. Billedeaux, H.B.,
100m, 3rd; K. Watson, G.L.,
400m, 2nd

T. Roberson, J.B., 800, 3rd;
CheJsa Styron, S.C.. 1600, Ist;
3200, 2nd; Sarah Britten, G-L.,
1600, hurdles, 3rd;.A. Dominque,
S.C, hurdles, 2nd; 400m relay,
H.B., 2nd; S. C., 3rd; 800m relay,

H.B., 1st, Billedeaux, Broussard,
Bufford; 1600m relay,

st; S.C., 2nd.
Gro:

GL.,

Water office

is moved
The Grand Lake/Sweet Lake

Waterworks District #11 has
moved into their new office 4

miles east of the present location,
at 111 Dennis Lake.

New office hours are Monday-
Friday, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. The phone
number will remain the same,
598-3439.

Payments may be made at the

following places: Boone&#39 Corner

and Grand Lake Feed and Farm

Supply.

Did You Know?
PS\—India and the United

States share a common threat

many agree, in the person of

Usama Bin Laden, the exiled

Saudi-American millionaire tur-

ned terrorist on a global scale. In

the Indian state of Kashmir, both

Hindus and Muslims are victims

of terrorist attacks

so

To order a copy of Beyond
Chaos: One Man&#3 Journey Along
side His Chronically Ill Wife, for

$14.95. call 800/207-8633 or for

information on the more than 100

forms of arthritis and related con

ditions, call the Arthritis Founda-

tion at 800-2:

PHONE:

&#39;5-5
FAX:

775-S702

116 Cypress St.

Cameron

WE CAN SUPPLY YOU WITH TEAM UNIFORMS...

— GIVE US A CALL - WE’RE HERE TO HELP! —
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SECOND GRADERS are shown above with their “surfboards” whic they mal for a skit

“Surfin’ USA” performed at the annual Talent Night at Johnson Bayou High School on April 6.

More than 30 skits were performed and nearly $900 was raised for school clubs and organizations.

WIT WARM WEAT on tap, Cameron Parish beaches can expect to see a lot of visitors

es, the longest stret ot beaches in the state

Jury to consider

various matters

Five taxes

to be voted

on Saturday
Voters living in five special

districts in Cameron Parish will

vote Saturday on operational tax-

es. Three are renewals of present
taxes; two are increases of pre-
sent taxes.

Recreation District 7, Grand
Chenier and Creole area, is ask-

ing an increase from 1.5 to 3

mills, for 10 years.
Recreation District 9, Grand

Chenier and East Creole area, is

asking an increase from 1.12 to3
mills for 10 years.

Districts seeking renewals of
their present taxes for 10 years
are:

Fire Protection District 15
(Klondike) -- 4.02 property tax

ecreation District 8 (KI-
ondike) -- 1.55 mill property tax.

Waterworks District 2 (Hack-

berry) -- 5.72 mill property tax.

Jobless rate

for Cameron
7th in La.

The March unemployment
rate in Cameron Parish was the

venth lowest in the state,

Labor. However, in

Cameron was

the state,

Parish.

Cameron’s jobless rate for
March was 5.1 percent, as com-

pared to Lincoln’s 2.2’ percent,
wh set a new state record.

T unemployment rate for
Louisiana in March was 4.8 per-

cent

The report showed that
Cameron Parish had 4.,140 per-

sons employed and 220 unem-

ployed during March. This com-

pared to 3,680 employed in

March 1998 and 250 unem-

ployed
‘A total of 4,150 persons were

employed in March

as

compared
to 4,020 for February.

Oyster area

is expanded
By KEVIN SAVOIE,

Fisheries Agent

past years

usually second in

always behind Lincoln

oo

After review of the current

monitoring program for Cal-
casicu. Lake’s oyster. manage

ment: plan by the Louisiana
Office of Public Health, the Low-

er Calcasieu La conditional

management area. has been

tern boundary was

moved eastward and the south-

ern boundary was moved to the
southern bank of Calcasieu Lake

Before the change the southern
boundary was the old jetties. The
Louisiana Department of Wild-
life and Fisheries had to survey
the new lines and new bound

ary poles using pve pipes
Hopefully after some harvest-

ing and cultivation this new area

will be a productive addition to

Calcasieu Lake’s oyster industry
This

is an excellent example of

industry and government agen
cies working together.

Scholarship

annual Awards
Da

ceremony on Tues., April 20, in

Hattiesb Miss
Dimas, a freshman dance

major, recei the College of the

Arts Endowment Scholarship. He

is the son of Valerie and Gary
Dimas

according to the La. Dept. of

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury will consider a variety of
items at its monthly meeting set

for 10 a.m., Tuesday, May 4,
including:

“Dredging of an access lane to

Dugas Landing at Hackberry.
Jury President George LeBoeuf
said the jury has put out $37,263
for engineering on the project but

nothing has been done by the
Lake Charles Dock Board who
had agreed to share in the pro-
ject. LeBoeuf asked that Dock
Board representatives be invited

to attend the jury meeting.
“Registrar of Voters assis-

tant. Jurors agreed to pay half of
the salary of a full-time assistant
to the Registrar of Voters with
the state to fund the other half.

An employee is presently work-

ing part-time, but the jury is

FISHERIES REPORT

Parish has nearly 50 miles of accessible beach-

(Photo by Bill Turnbull.)

expected to advertise for applica-
tions full time.

*Grand Lake property. Sur-
veying has been completed on the
80-acre tract donated to the

parish by Moffett Realty and fur-
ther plans may be made by the
jury.

*Truck Routes. Juror Dou--
aine Conner asked that La. 27
and La. 82 be listed as designat-
ed truck routes. He said that

some local truckers are being
ticketed because the width of

their trailers exceed the limit
while traveling on a non-desig-
nated truck.

*Accept bids on the Jetty Pier
Project.

The complete agenda may be
found in the legal section of this
issue.

Seabobs and TEDs are

not a good mixture here

By KEVIN SAVOIE
Fisheries Agent

The seabob shrimp fishery off
of Cameron Parish is one of the

biggest seabob harvest areas in

the U. S. Compare to other
shrimp fisheries in the U.S. it is

small, yet very important to the

fishing industry of Cameron.

Seabob landings in Cameron

comprise about half of the port’s
pounds of shrimp landed. In

December, 1998 alone, the Cam-

eron Parish seabob landings were

approximately 2 million pounds.
The seabob is a small shrimp

which inhabits the soft mud bot-

toms found in the Gulf of Mexico
off of Cameron Pa The bulk

of the seabob harves is during
the fall and early winter months

of October through December.

Seabobs show. u at this time of

year a day or two after the pas-

sage of a cool front. Prior to the

front’s passage, strong south

winds churn up the near shore

waters and then calms after the

front passes
his seems to be the trigger-

ing mechanism for the seabob

“run”. Local shrimpers look for
muddy water near the shore.

This
is

an indication of a seabob

school. These tightly spaced
schools can be quite large. On

occasions shrimpers’ dragging
through these dense schools may

catch a ton of shrimp in a haif

hour.

Shrimpers harvesting
bobs off of Cameron have

problems recently with  se&lt

harvesting and TEDs. Trawling
for seabobs is quite different from

other shrimp trawling methods

Trawl s
compared to

2

or brown shrimp. Heavy
and lead weights are used on

seabob gear to force the lead line

to dig into the bottom, which the

al k of a bib
allow the 1-I/ retched

meésh trawl to ride close to the

bottom.

This fishing method draws in

lots of debris and» mud which
often times clogs the front of the

TED. This situation causes dam-

age to the net, damage to the

ED, loss of harvesting efficien-

cy, and loss of catch. Heavy loads

inthe codend of the net also

cause the TED to dig into the bot-

tom compounding the problems
Bottom shooting TEDs allow

unacceptable losses due to the
slow speeds and flaps over the
TED opening must be cut at the

posterior of the opening
U.S. Congressman

John, at the
Chris

request of ‘the

Cameron fishing community and
enator Geral Theunissen,

requested aid with this problem
from the National Marine Fish-
eries Services. A meeting was

held in Cameron on February 3,
1999. Local fishermen, state leg-
islators, federal legislators, par-

ish government officials, USCG

representatives, LSU Ag Center

personnel and NMFS representa
tives met to discuss the dilemma

and try to initiate some action for

a solution. Local

_

fishermen

explained the situation and the
problems they were having. They
also requested help with NMFS

and if possible an exemption from
TED regulations for the seabob

fishery.
Dr. Andrew Kemmerer, Dir-

ector of SE Region of NMFS
offered help through the: Pas-

cagoula, Miss. Gear

initial step. O
Kendall Falana, and

Taylor, gear specialists with the

Pascagoula lab traveled to Cam-
eron to meet with local shrimpers

on the TEDs problems. Dr. David
Bankston, Engineering Specialist

with the LSU Ag Center, and
local shrimpers Ronald Gaspard,
Kevin Boudreaux, Edward Racca

Jr., and C. J. Kiffe met with them

Contd. on Page 3

DO YOU REMEMBER?
Edmond Stine (1861-1937) of
Grand Chenier was pastor of

the Methodist Church, schoo!
board member, justice of the

peace, merchant, fur buyer
and farmer. The son of Philip
and Catherine Pool Stine, he
had only a few months of

schooling. But using the
Bible as a textbook, he
became wel! read and an

accomplished Bible scholar.
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Funerals

EARL W. BARTIE
Funeral services for Earl W.

Bartie, 87, of Lake Charles, were

held Saturday, April 24, in

Starlight Baptist Church.

e Rrv. Julian Woods offici-

ated; burial was in Combre
Memorial park.

Mr. Bartie died Sunday, April
18, 1999, in the Sulphur hospital.

G. Chenier

honor lists
The honor roll for th fifth six

weeks at Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary is as follows; (*denotes all

A’s.)
First grade - Matthew Bui*,

Sara Dupre*, Alyse McCall*,
Ashley McCall*, Bailey Richard*,
Jonathon Richards*.

Second grade - Derek Benoit*,
Haley McCall*, Brett Richard*,
Falon Welch*, Sean Broussard,
Shyron Broussard, Hunter

Canik, Laikin Canik, Danica

Mhire, Buddy Miller, Cara Olivi-

er*.
Third grade - Daniel Dupre*,

Alize Nguyen*, Jake Boudreaux,
Dominic Miller, Colby Nunez.

Fourth grade - Kae Conner,
Weéley Doxey, Shylyn Nunez.

Fifth grade - Aaron McCall*,
Christian McCall*, Melaina

Welch*, Jodi Dyson, Jessica

Nunez.
Sixth grade - Nick Aplin, Jes-

sica Frerks, Megan Hiatt, Justin

Landry, Chelsea Mhire, Heather

Nunez, Andre Savoie, Lex Theri-

ot.
Seventh grade - Lacey

Deroche, Raphiel Heard, Evans

Mhire, Amber Trahan.

Wa Farm Burea Insurance

A ne e i

A native of Cameron, he lived

most of his life in Lake Charles.

He was a member of Starlight
Baptist Church where he was a

deacon for 35 years, an usher and

worked with Vacation Bible

School.
Survivors include one so

Earl H. Bartie of Lake Charle:

one daughter, Eve Richard of

Lancaster, Calif.; one brother,
Abram Bartie of Oakland, Calif.;
five grandchildren; four step-

grandchildren; and 17 great-
grandchildren

JOSEPH A. SALVER
Funeral services for Joseph

Allen Salver, 67, of Lake Charles,
were held Saturday, April 24, in

Fondel Memorial Chapel.
The Rev. Franklin E. Fondel

Sr. officiated.
Mr. Salver died Monday,

April 19, 1999, in a Houston hos-

pital.
A native of Maurice, he had

lived in Lake Charles most of his

life. He was a fisherman and had

worked for Zapata in Cameron

for a number of years.
Survivors include one_ son;

five daughters; two sisters, Olivia

Myatt and Alice Salver, both of
Lake Charles; and a number of

grandchildren.

Vacationers should remember

exposure to ultraviolet rays rises

with elevation and nearness to the

equator.

can help. We

t provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or jus have a questio it&# reall

convenient. You always call the same office.

And with Farm Burea Insurance rates, you

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

may even save money.

HELPI Y

is

what

dobest,

N
AUTOsHOMECLIFE

peal

We&#3 In Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.
Hwy 27 Creole

Inside DeBarge&# Convenience Store 542-4807
Phone: 762-4253

AD 945ML326

FARM

BUREAU

Congratulations! You&#39; found
wishes to someone special for any

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-80 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

a terrific way to send your best

Award at the annual banquet of
MAGNUS MCGEE, left, was presented the Knight of the Year

the F. J. Pavell KC Council in

Johnson Bayou. Curtis Mathieu, last year’s recipient, made the

presentation.

LETTERS TO EDITOR

G. Lake parent opposed
to uniforms for students

Dear Editor:
The topic of school uniforms is

now on everyone&# lips. All the

kids hate it, a few moms like it. I

am totally against it.

My ns are the cost,

because you still must have nor-

mal clothes for after school func-

tions, weekends, church, etc.
Doesn&#3 every parent tell their

children if so and so would jump

from a bridge, would you. So, why
do we want to dr them all

alike. I think kids should be dif-

ferent, not clones of each other.

If the kids have to wear uni-

forms, do the teachers, office

staff, cleaning staff, bus drivers,
coaches, etc.? What is good for

the goose is good for the gander.
Also has anyone asked the chil-

dren how they feel. They should

be able to vote on this because

they will have to wear them.

Top five reasons against uni-

forms
1 Kids don’t belong in uni-

forms, prisoners do.

2 Our kids are not clones.

3. Cost wasting. 2

4, Girls uniforms (dresses)

would cust more with. shoes,

hosiery, etc.

Would the boys all have

decent hair cuts (maybe even

quit coloring it, girls also).

This is&# bad idea all the way

around. I have found that most of

the parents and children do not

like this idea
‘si

=. (Chuck) Guintard,
Grand Lake, La.

South Cameron High
_tells honor students

The South Cameron High
Schooi honor roll for the fifth six

weeks is as follows: (*denotes all

A&#3
Eighth grade - Lynsi Conner,

Alice’ Duhon, Matthew Felice,
Justin Helms, Jonnisha January,
Parry Dean LaLande, Timothy
Morvant, Bethany Nunez*, Chel-

si Styron, Lindsay Willis*.

Ninth grade - Matthew

Sanders, Trista Racca, Lynn

Nguyen*, Katie McKoin, ¥

Jefferson, Nicole Higgins, Brandi

Doucet, Rica Canik, Amanda

Boudoin, Erica Baccigalopi
Tenth grade. - Amanda

Armentor, Karrie Baccigalopi,
Dustin Broussard*,. Judy Cole-

man, Randall Cormier, Summer

Garcia*, Kayla Kelley, Melissa

LaLande*, Frank Pickett, Joshua

Picou*, Jennifer Primeaux, Kris-

ten Repp*, Trista Semien, Blake

Trahan, Brooke Willis.
Eleventh grade - Courtnie

Benoit, Carmen Gayneaux,
Rebekah George, Renee Guillory,
Brandi Hebert, Erin Miller, Lau-

ren Sanders*, Valerija Sobko*,
Sabrina Wolfe.

Twelfth grade - Brooke Ar-

rant*, Kristen  Baccigalopi*,
Ryan Billings, Cheyenne Boud-

reaux, Blaine Bourg, Cory Brous-

sard, David Clement, Jennifer

Coleman, Courtney Conner*,
Tony Conner, Brandi Cox, Nicole

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C’s & Z& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21’x20° CARPOR

w $5 $31 =

2 Gau Galavalem

$43. S - $1.3 Li Ft.

$28. =85 Li F

$5 A $14 Li Ft

$5 A tA Li Ft

Crochet, Joshua Dahlen*, Mar-
cus Dunaway, Travis

|

Furs
Brooke Jouett, Vickie Kiffe*,
Bronwe LaLande*, Kris McK:
oin, Joshua Primeaux*, Talesha
Pugh*, Armand Richard, Sara
Roy, Jenna Rutherford*, All
Sellers*, Tammy Stevens, J
Thomas™ n

Top readers

told at G. L.
The top Accelerated Readers

for the fifth six weeks at Grand

Lake High School are:

a

ulie
ee

3rd grade - Christopher Bil-

liot and Brittany Hebert.
4th - Macie Brotherton and

Jordan Precht.
5th - Matthew Daigle and

Christopher Monceaux.

6th Adam Barnes and

Janine Johnson.
7th - Megan Abshire and

Katie Vidrine.
8th - Jay Bergeron and Justin

Billiot.
9th - Kyle LaBove.

10th - Donald LeDoux.

11th - Stacey Arceneaux.

12th - Erin Morris.

The classes earning the most

Accelerated Reader points for the

fifth six weeks period are:

Elementary - Mrs. Precht’s

fourth grade.
Middle school - Mrs. Simmons

7A reading class.

High school - Mrs. Fletcher’s

10th grade.

:

Cameron

elementary
honor list

Cameron Elementary School

honor roll for the fourth six

weeks of school has been
announced by Clarence Vidrine,

principal. (*denotes all A’s).

First grade - Molly Alexan-

der*, Jolie Boudreaux&quot;, Jamie

Burroughs, Kerri Cooke, Bran-

don Debarge, Barrett Doxey*,
Katelyn Horn, Mikalee Mooney&qu

Dex Murphy”, Jared Racca, Sha-

ley Racca*, Caleb Roux*, Justin

Sturlese, Christopher Trahan’,
Travis Trahan*, Hallie Whitting-

ton

siSecond grade - Kyle Benoit,
Alex Bonsall*, Kayla Dronet*,

Lakasha Lassien*, Rudy McEv-

s,
Blake Mouton*, Ross Row-

land*, Jody Trosclair, Blair

Willis, Shelby Willis.
Third grade - Kayla Bertrand,

Lori Boullion, James cormier,

Kristyn Dupuie*, Rachel Foun-

tain*, Danielle Gaspard, Brit-

tany Jordan, Daniel Kelley,
Austin Larue, Keyara Lassien,
Erika Pickett, Mindy Randall*,
Daniel Roberson, Kami Savoie,

Thomas Lee Trosclair*, David

Vincent*
Fourth grade -

Shad Andrews, Samantha Bai-

ley, Baret Bercier, Aaron Doxey*,
Thomas Guillory, Jaclyn Higgins
Stephanie Larue, Dylan Leidig*,
Lacy Randall*, Shadd Richard,

Chance Savoie, Haley Willis.

Fifth grade - D’nae Desonier,

B. J. Abshire,

Brandi Fontenot, Mercedes

Lassien, Paul Nguyen, Barton

Vidrine.
Sixth grade -

Brandi Boudoin,

Toni Boudoin*, Zackary Conner,

ane Dupont*, Stacy Hunt,

Heather Moss, Gambrelle Pri-

meaux* Glenn Trahan*,
Heather Woodgett.

‘Seventh grade - Mikey Berci-

er*, Jeni Cormier, Jacob John-

son*, Jamie LaBove, Aerial

Richard, Nicole Roux, Justin

ssandra Trahan, John

The rainiest spot in the U.S. in

Mount Waialeale, Hawaii, with an

average annual rainfall of 460

inches.
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APPLIANCE
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Banner Awards

“Quality ts Not Expensiv - {t& Priceless!’
Exper Bod Repairin and Paintin With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit in Th Arec.

é

474-4379
You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer.

Dinah and Toby Landry, Owners

CALL US FOR PRICE QUOTES .
. .

* End of the School Year Banquets
Sports Recognition, Etc.

Insuranc Claim Welcom
W ore not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

t= Repaired to Pre-accident Condition EXwe specialize in all makes

Catis(action Guaranteed
360 Sout Commo 7

COREY BADON received

the Catholic Youth Lead-

ership Award at the annual F.

J. Pavell Knights of Colum-

bus banquet. He is the son of

Russell and Claudette Badon

and has served as an altar

server for 11 years. He also

received a $100 check.

Cameron State

is Four-Stars
Cameron State Bank, Cam-

eron, has earned a 4-Star excel-

lent rating, its 18th consecutive

recommended rating, according

to Bauer Financial Reports, Inc.,
nation’sGables, Fla., the

leading independent
search firm. The 4-S

recognizes Cameron

financial performanceexcellent

and strength.
“Earning a 4-star rating is, in

itself, notewort
c

sound management, financial

strength and performance,” said

Paul A. Bauer, president of the

research firm. “Earning a recom-

mended rating eighteen consecu-

tive times is an accomplishment,”
he added

Founded in 1966, Cameron

State Bank provides banking ser-

vices to Southwestern Louisiana

th4rough 17 offices, conveniently
located in Cameron, Creole,

Grand Chenier, Grand. Lake,

Hackberry, Kinder, Lake Char-

les, Mos Bluff, Oakdale, Oberlin,

Sulphur, Vinton and Westlake.

Tredale’s going to

party and have some

fun, watch out

Cameron she’s turning

2ii!
HAPPY BIRTHDAY

From Billie Jo, Misty,
& the Coastal Gang!

For All Your Awards and

Recognition Needs...
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Bs;
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

FISHING POOR

There’s not many fishing
reports that are very good this

past week. Strong winds blowing
day and night have really made

muddy waters in both saltwater

and freshwater areas. The Gulf of

Mexico has ha

4

to 8 feet seas,

which makes it tough to try and

fish.
%

The Lemesche Bass Club did

have a club tournament on April
18, and it was hard fishing. The

results were:

‘eam Stringers: 1st, Darren

and -Gaose Richard;
(Ferpo) and. Barry
Richard; 3rd, Carl Broussard.

Individual Stringer: 1st,

Carl. Broussard; 2nd, Darren

Richard; 3rd, Lester Richard.

Carl. Broussard had the

largest bass
Duley Duddleston fished a

couple of days for bass in the Big
Burns. He took his grandmother

Duddleston. along and

_

they
caught nice bass. A 6 pounder
made Duley’s day.

Brown and white perch are

beginning to bed up in the Big
Burn and also. in Lacassine

Refuge. Nice catches are reported
in both are:

Moccasin worms, 7-1/2 inches

in length, are doing a great job
for bass in the Big Burn, while

shiners, live worms and broken

rimp are great bait for perch
fishing.

NEWS TALK
The dead zone is growing in

the Gulf of Mexico. Lack of oxy-

gen in a 7000 square mile area is

threatening sea life. This situa-

tion will most likely get worse,

unless farming practices are

changed throughout the corn

belt., according to researchers. It

is thought to be caused by fertil-

izer runoff.
The dead zone has doubled in

size since 1992 and lasts from

May until October in some areas.

Each spring and summer nitro-

gen from agricultural fertilizer

washes into the Miss ppi River

and the Atchafalaya River and

down to the Gulf.
I talked to commercial red

snapper fishermen and they tell
me they catch nothing for miles

and it’s the dead zone area.

I just got word that speckle
trout and flounder are in the

upper Mermentau River.

May fishing tip - you catch

bigger bass away from the banks.

Lemesche Bass Club meets

may 5, at 6 p.m. in Grand Che-

nier. The next tournament is

Sun., May 16.

FEEDING TIMES

Best: Fri., 30 - 11,42
a.m.; Sat. ;

Mon, May 3, ,

May 4, 2 p.m.; Wed., May 5,
3:40 p.m.; Thurs., May 6, 4:10

a.m., 4:30 p.m.

THAN YO
The Stars & Stripes Girls Softball Team

thanks you for your encouragement and for

the support that you gave us to help make

our bingo a great success.

Grand Lake

3rd in dist.

track mee
By JOKE MUELLER

The Grand Lake Hornets
scored 75 points to finish third in

the district track meet. Lacassine

scored 129 to win the meet.

Hackberry scored 28 points to
finish fifth.

On the girls side the Lady
Hornets scored 75 points to finish

second. Hackberry had 54 points.
Scoring points and qualifying

for district:

Boys: Rebert Kingham, G.L.,
2nd, discus; Matthew Griffith,
G.L., 3rd, javelin; Curtis Welch,
H.B., 3rd, long jump; 3rd, high
jump, Ist, 200°m; Jake Welch,
H.B,, 1st, high jump.

_

Russell Faulk, G.L., triple
jump, 3rd;/400 m, 3rd; Scott

Cradeur, G.L., 800, 3rd; 1600,
3rd; 3200, 3rd; Kris Howerton,
G.L., 1600, 2nd: 3200, 2nd; 400 m

relay, G.L., 2nd.
( m relay, G.L., Ist, Eric

Nunez, Randal Faulk, Randy
Robinson, Jacob Nunez; 1600 m

relay, G.L., 2nd.
Girls: Holly Manuel, G.L., dis-

cus, 3rd; Cheri Babineaux,
javelin, 2nd; Tiffany Breaux,
javelin, 3rd; hurdles, 2nd; Lind-

sey Buford, H.B., high jump, Ist;
triple jump, 2nd; Megan Brous-

sard, ’ high jump, 2nd;
Tiffany Young, G.L., high jump,

3rd; Jackie Gross, H.B., hurdles,
3rd; Marilyn LeJune, G.L., 200

m, 2nd; Kristi Wasson, G.L., 400

ma Sarah Brister, G.L., 1600,
r

400 m_relay, G.L.,_ C.

Babineaux, K. Wasson, T. Roy,
M. LeJune; 800 m relay, G.L.,
2nd; 1600 m relay, G.L., ist; K.

Wasson, C. Wasson, S. Brister, C.
Broussard

Good: Fri.,
p.m.; Sat. 6:20 a.m.,7 p.m.; Sun.

7:25 a.m., 7:45 p.m.; Mon., 8 a.m

8:30 p.m.; Tues., 8:45 a.m.,

p.m.; Wed., 9:30 a.m.,9:15 p.m.;
Thurs., 10:15 a.m., 10:45 p.m.

immediate following my election as sheriff of Cameron

Parish, | shall begin work on the following:

Allocate funds for grant endowments that focus on crime reduction & service pro-

grams for the parish, administered by a nonpartisan group of community leaders.

Formulate a ranking system within the department based on such requirements as

years of service, education, training, and certification.

Establish specialty investigative divisions (such as burglary/theft) within the depart-

ment to enable detectives to become experts in specific fields, thus providing for

faster service, stronger cases, and more convictions.

Develop a Pre-trial Diversion Program for non-violent & first-time offenders.

Working with the District Attorney&# office to establish rehabilitative programs for first

offenders will ultimately provide more jail space for violent offenders.

Organize a Crime Victim Response Plan and train deputies to assist victims.

INTENDED

IMPROVEMENTS
TO

SHERIFF&#39

OFFICE
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South Cameron High
dist. track winners

TRACK WINNERS
The following track members

of the Tarpon teams qualified for

the regional track meet held

Wed., April 28:
District results: Boys -

javelin, Steve Moore, 2nd; pole
vault, Keith Miller, 2nd; triple
jump, Jeffery DeShields, 4th;
1600 run, David Nunez, 3rd; hur-

dles, Jed Savoie, 4th; 100 dash,
Ryan Billings, 4th; 400 relay,

S. C. girls
are derailed

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Lady
Tarpons softball team saw their

trip to Alexandria and the state

finals get derailed as the South

Beauregard Lady K’s beat them

2-1 in the quarter finals. The

Lady K’s will advance to th tour-

nament in Alexandria where

they will play Riverside.

Christi Canik handled the

pitching chores for the Lady Tar-

pons. The top hitters for the Lady
Tarpons were N. Duhon, M

LaLande, and B. LaLande, who

each collected one hit for the Dis-

trict 5 champs.

SEABOBS

Cont. from Pg.

to discuss the next pla of action.

After must discussion about
the fishing gear and possible

solutions it was decided that
Ronald Gaspard would try using

a Parker soft TEDin a NMFS

designed trawl! for a comparative
study next fall during seabob

harvesting. The gear specialists
were also asked to devise some-

thing to alleviate the chafing
under the E: Kevin

Boudreaux suggested possibly a

lightweight skid similar to a

skimmer skid, The NMFS per-
sonnel also mentioned possibly
trying some other gear modifica-
tions in muddy areas off of Mis-
sissippi this summer.

The gear specialists and LSU
Ag Center personnel went with

Ronald Gaspard to his boat, the
F/V Mama&#39 Boy. Mr. Gaspard
showed some of the damage to

his seabob trawls and how the
TEDs flex under the heavy loads.

Steve Moore, Ryan Billings,
Jacob LaBove, Jeffery DeShields,
4th; 3200 run, David Nunez, 2nd.

Alternates - Nick SAvoie and
Franklin Olivier.

Sirls - javelin, Julie Thomas,
4th; Nicole Higgins, 5th; discus,

Kristin Baccigalopi, 3rd; Stacie
Booth, 4th; shot put, Lakesha
January, 3rd; hurdles, Melissa
LaLande, 2nd; Allison Domingue,

3rd; 400 dash, Kerri Richard,
3rd; 1600 relay, Kerri Richard,

Heather Domingue, Sabrina Con-

ner, LaKeta Smith, 2nd.
800 relay, LaKeta Smith,

Samantha Drury, Teshia Salter,
Jonnisha January, 4th; 800 run,

Sarah Nunez, 1st; Tracie Weldon,

6th; 1600 run, Chelsi Styron, Ist;

Tracie Weldon, 2nd; 3200 run,

Chelsi Styron, 1st; Tracie Wel-

don, 2nd.

Telemedicine

program set
A telemedicine

_

program,
“Sleep Disorders and Treatment”
will be recived in the South

Cameron Hospital Telemedicine

Suite at 10 am., Wednesday,
May 5. Speaker will be Boyace
Van Harlan, Jr. of the Sleep Dis-

order Center.

Boys Baseball

Standings
STANDINGS

DISTRICT 10 B

Grand Lake 80

Hackberry 53

uacassine 35
Bell City 35

Starks 16

Hackberry 16, Bell City 15 -

The Hackberry Mustangs ran

their district record to 5-3 with a

yictory over Bell City. Curtis

Welch and Landon Duhon

pitched for the Mustangs. Cade

Mitchell and Curtis Welch had

three hits, Landen Duhon, two,

and Whitney Dronette, a two run

homerun in the bottom of the sev-

enth inning.
Kinder 5, Grand Lake 3 -

Grand Lake saw their overall
record fall to 15-3 as they lost a

non-district game to Kinder.

Bret Fitkin, Josh Carlisle and

Josh LaBove pitched for the Hor-

nets. Brian Daigle and Joey
Dugas each had a single.

At 870° Fahrenheit, Venus has

the hottest average surface tem-

perature of any planet in the solar

system. The coldest average sur-

face surface temperature is that

of Pluto (-370° Fahrenheit).

Com Party
With Us At.

SWEENEY’ CLUB
PRESENTS MUSIC BY

-7 TODD HOWARD
& TIGHTROPE

FRIDAY,
é

7 9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. D

— COVER CHARGE —

al

e Must Be 21 Years Old To Enter

— Picture ID Require —
e

APR. 30

Coe
w Earlis Viator
Fifty-housand&a °*60

1/28/9

$[50,0

i
FOR Loxieiens Loter Corporati

Fh

Develop a parish wide Juvenile Crime Reduction Plan, working with. the school

board, area recreation board, other agencies, and churches to provide productive

alternatives for our children.

Sweet Lake

TAIT AIOTION

(Wie SHERIFF
COOPERATION * UNITY ¢ COMMITMENT

(Paid for by Toby Aguillard)

Discovered the Adventure!

He purchased his winning ticket at Wag A Bag in New Iberia, LA.

Ticket purchasers must be at Ieast 21 years of age.

If you or someone you know has a gambling problem, call: 1-800-749-2673.

&

&

&

&

&

&

& Formulate a salary/pay scale for all employees that includes incremental raises

based on such factors as years of service and rank.

& Provide deputy benefits that are equal to those received by other parish employ-

ees.

& Reinstate a parish inmate road-crew and trash pick-up.

& Establish a parish wide Jail Advisory Committee to determine the needs of the

parish prison system and find affordable solutions for problems.

Lack of cooperation between the Sheriff and other parish agencies has cost

Cameron Parish dollars and embarrassment, and has accomplished nothing for

twenty years.

Wecannojonger

afford

suchfoolishness.
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RECEIVING THE Daughter of the Year Award at the annual

banquet of Pavell Catholic Daughters Court 2265 and KCs was

Susan Romero, left,
nis Angela Broussard, CDADonna Trahan, center.

made the presentatio Also show

grand regent.

last year’s recipient,

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

SENIO SUPE

Annie Ma
Boudreaux, Eloi

Grace Welch

BENEFIT H

A benefit was held
..

April

24, at the Hackberry Community
Center for Travis Vincent. Win-

ners of the raffle were: Donnie

Foster of Baton. Rouge, trolley
car; Lonnie Portie, Hackberry,
shotgun and case; Lancey Silver,

Hackberry, $300 gift certificate;

Dana Dickerson, hackberry, $100

gift certificate.

K. C. NEWS

Father John McNamara K. of

C. Council 11576 of Hackberry,

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Kelth Dubrock:
President-Owner

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS &#39;H
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Giv Us ACall 478-7826
‘Stan — Your Bug Man“

&a Sentricon”
Colo EliminationSystem

Sen Citize

ount

McKENZIE PEST CON Inc.
Servin Southwest Louisian Since 195 tan McKenzieS\Entomol

1999

RODN AND MICKEY Guilbeaux received the Family of the
Year Award at the annual F. J. Pavell KC Council banqu on

April 18. Farrell Blanchard, right, winner of last year&# award
made the presentation.

named Curtis Fountain Night of

the Year and Curtis and Bobbie

Fountain, Family of the Year.

Father Eugene F. McKenna

was named Knight of the Month

for April and Billy and Bobbie

Darbonne, Family of the Month.

Election of officers will be at the

next meeting, May 19.

TOURNAMENT HELD

The Little Dribblers state

tournament was held in Hack-

berry this past weekend

The senior girls placed first.

They are coached by Dwayne
Sanner, Corey Billedeaux, and

Theressa Jinks; team members

are Leah  Billedeaux, Tobie

Devall, Edie Lenards, Megan
Broussard, Nicole Fenetz, Lind-

sey LaBove, Chelsa_ LaBove,

Beth Richard, Kendra Byler,

\man White,
and Paige

The junior girls placed sec-

ond. They are coached by Curtis

Fountain; team members are

Carly Fountain, Erica Austin,

Kristin Nunez, Alaina Beth

Ducote, Kylie Lenards, Brooke

Wing, sha Hicks, Monica

Landry, Le LaFleur, Megan
Reed, Allison Sanner.

The major team placed third.

Their coach is Raymond Hicks

and. Delia DeBarge. Team mem-

bers are Morgan Hicks, Mandi

Michalko, Amanda Miller, Jill

Poole, Jena Sanner, Sarah

White, Haley Wright, Annette

Gunter, Ashley Johnson, Hillary
LaBove, Desi Picou and Kayleig
Stansel.

The jaguar symbolized
strength and.courage to the

ancient Maya Indians, who con-

sidered the animal a god.

alld ile D akeyi emt

answer the phone

tone phone

Never Miss Another Call.

Today, Voice Mail is a necessity An

answering machine won& pick up

calls while you& on the phone or on

the internet. There& no equipmen to

bu or repair, all you need is a touch

CALLER ID——
&a VOICE MAIL

With Caller ID, You&#39 In Control.

After the pho rings, you can decide

what to do. You can answer now, or

if you& bus return the cal later. As

an extra security measure, Caller ID

is perfec for children at hom alone.

It lets them know whe it&#3 OK to

INST

Offer Good Through

— LAMERON
4 TELEPHONE COMPANY

Order Your TODAY! 1-800-737-3900

CALLER Po ea tas

|) oS
ALLATION

Both for Onl

$9.95
per month

May 31,1999

G. CHENIER
NEWS

By Elora Montie

ARRANT BABY

Mr. and Mrs. Julian Mathew

Arrant announce the birth of a

son, Julian Mathew, Jr., April 7,
the sixth generation named

Julian in the Arrant family. He

weighed 8 Ibs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Julian Arrant of Grand Che-

nier and Mr. and Mrs. Louie
Stutes of Cameron

The couple’s other child is

Helen Elaine.

HOME ADDITION

An addition is being made to

the east end of the John Thi-

bodeaux home, which is now

being used by hunters

Cameron Par.

Library News

MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
Who&#3 Who In The Bible, Deil

LaLande by Cameron Food Mart
staff.

The Guilt-Free Comfort Food

Cookbook, Helen LeBlane by
Cameron Food Mart staff.

2,000: Sports Quips and

Quotes, Deil LaLande by Gloria

Kelley.
Battleship,

Bonnie Conner.
Cruisers, Telsmar (Blanc)

Bonsall by Bonnie Conner.

Sound, Troy Conner by Bon-

nie Conner and Dwight Mhire.

Rough To Ready Cowboys

Troy Conner by Bobby, Linda
Todd and Lynsi Conner.

Civil War In Books, Telsmar
(Blanc) Bonsall by Bobby, Linda,
Todd and Lynsi Conner.

Make It Work Building, Hen-

ry Kershaw by Elma and Adam

Hebert.
Math Magic For Your Kids,

Dr. Charles Karam by Gail

Mudd

Amos Vincent by

NEW NOVELS

Decision at Doubtful Canyon,
Ray Hogan; Shadow on the

Range, Norman Fox; Cache

Canon, Lauren Paine; In The
Hills of Monterey, Max Brand; I,
Pearl Hart, Jane Coleman; Mus-

tang Man, Louis L&#39;Amou

Billy Straight, Jonathan

Kellerman; Right From Wrong,
Cindy Bonner; Angels Flight,
Michael Connelly; Corelli&#39 Man-

dolin, Louis DeBernieres; The
Winning Hand, Nora Roberts.

Wright on! The Wright brothers
built the first U.S. Army plane in

1909. It flew 42.5 miles per hour.

fe =

|

Hw 90, Sulphur
527-6391

=

#7 645-9,

Spor

A/C, AM/FM stereo,

automatic, 40-20-40 Seat

& more

1999 Safari

SY

S paseang power drivers seat,ta roar WIC, AM/FM CDT caeectt keyless entry,leaded.

ae

299 New Style Sierra

£16,09 Fre.

Passenger Van
Stock#T336-9

2.9% GMAC financing wih approved creas for 36 months on Savers,

RECEIVING THE Catholic Youth Leadership Award on April 18

at the Cameron KC-CDA banquet were Travis Furrs and

Bronwen LaLande. Each also received a $100 check.

School lunch

menus given
Parish school

are as follows:

April 30
sandwic lettuce,

cinnamon cookie

lunch

Tater

Mon., Ma; barbecue burg-

er, oven fri ke beans, choco-

late cake.

menus

luncheon loaf
Tots,

Tues., May 4 - chicken fajitas,
cup, baked potato, banana

td
Wed., May 5 - lasagna, tossed

salad, buttered corn, peanut but-

ter cookies, garlic toa:

Thurs., May 6 ast beef,

rice, gravy, green beans, fresh

fruit cup, hot roll

Milk’ is served with each

meal

Kubo 1
90 Days Same as Cash *

On Kubota’s I TG G and GF Series on approved credit

Value Days

i
T1460

Purchase by August 31, 1999

No Down + No Interest « No Payment

T-Series Lawn Tractors

Large Parts

Inventory
PBIB ET ta oe Welsh, LA.

P Ante e as a

Pats

on for your insurance needs.

542-4807

prow as

Raat dita) ha SMa Ce eaten ast

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you healt
coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

ant
BlueCross BlueShield

of Louisiana
fo kn cere of the Bie Crossncependent

and Blue Steld Ausocaton

he Cron wr Ba Std of nine cerpocaed m= nee Mente Serve b mniy Commeary

tr Er C for years

Pontiacpsy
Pema Cea

StyleBody

or

|

Available!

MSRP»

25%

SSS

GMC Tuck.
1999 SLE Sierra

15056

APR. 36 month Smart Buy, &#39;450, Down Payment plu
TTL. Includes 750.00 CCR from fac

Safari: Jummy_ seu of tybates. (Regular Cab Sierra & Exidnde Cabs not iciuded

»

—t
ao

Ext. Cab
Stock

wT681-9

821,907 orm.

AM/FM stereo with c/d,

AIC, power windows &

locks, alum. wheels and

so much more

19 GMC Sonoma
Stock #T3669

$162.0] ver monn

Auto, Tilt, Cruise,Loade & much more.

00. 12.000 miles per yeas, Residual *599 0¢

STATE O LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERO
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COLLECTOR FOR THE PAR

ACCOROANCE WITH THE L

THAT THE ATTACHE
OF ALL Tax DeBTO
MOVABLE/ IPHOVABL

1MAVE MALaece Re
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want

of

taxes adverts

B virtue of the authority ves!

of Loutstana, wil) sell at the pr

District Co the Parish of Cam

beginning at 11: A.M. on

and continue on each succeeding d

property on which taxes are now due

the year 1998 together with tnteres:

of twelve percent’ per annum, one per

The names of such delinquent ti

nent rolls for sate year, the movabi

for sale are as follows, to-wit

9401047200.00
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Legal Notices
JAMES R. SAvOIE

March 29, 1999

STATE. OF LOUISI
Pamisn OF CAMERO |

TAMOMA TAT 1, JAMES SAVOLE. SERIE
Gin tcTOw Fon The PARISH caMERON’ ST tutsise ig
ACCORDANCE WITH THE Au, NENEBY CERTIFY SH Poe coe

TWAT THE ATTACHED LIST 15.4 TRUE AND COMPLET
OF ALL TAK DEBTORS ae of ieen a o oe

POVABLE/ ImuVAaLE Pt ven

THAT THE TAIES FOR 1998 om THe ATTACi
ASSESSMENTS ARE STILL QUE AND UNP) A ee

INES MEL ge coml ana neco in tHe OFFICE O T catEbu Cant hon PAA Sh, TOUTS ARR eit ta evis
STATU 4772160 A SHALL BE RECE BY TRE CaUAt EvEBERCS

see
Sitt Paeetns

S SAVOIE, SERIFF ANDeac cio Yat CosteCton

DATED.

MOVABLE AND IMMOYABLE PROPERTY

Pag 5,

anes QUED ARE 4-30 WITH INTENEST AMD coaT TO DE ADDED.

net OM. LING gC_T G 4 i gost b fate” ate PORE
Hipati abs S 3; b i W pe iahee ie etnket

Eabbetnd tc E vet cut i Gerbeee “eokmn the

CERTIFY NO. 2850128696

Eeic

9501008000. 00

TAKES OWED ARE 1.38 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.
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CERTIFY NO. 7850128711

TAWES OWED AKC 36 WITH INTEREST AND COST TO BE ADDED.
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PARISH O CAMERON

VERSE

7
DELINQUENT Tax OEBTORS

OFFICE OF SHERIFF AND EX-OFFICIO TAX COLLECTOR - PARISH O CAMERO

Advertised does not include interest and advertising costs

can Beti 36 tor the total srou du
AN tases paiavarear tort) Tr Ios aw

check, Mo personal chec

st be paid with ci ash, money order or cashiers
accepted after that date.

B virtue of the authority vestec inme by the constitution and the laws of the State

of Lousstana, Iwill sell at the principal front door of the courthouse in which the Civil

District Court of the Parish of Cameron 1s held, within the legal hours of judicial sale

beginning at 11:00 A.M. on

MEONESOAT, HAY S, 1999

ane nt inve on each succeeding day until safd sale ts completed, al} mavable and Immovable

property on which taxes are now due ta the Parish of Cameron, as well as ell other taxes tn

the year 1998 Cogether with interest thereon from the first day of January 1999 at the rate

of twelve percent per annum, one percent per month, cr any part thereof until all costs

are pasa,

The names of such delinquent tax oayers, the amount of taxes due by each on the assess-

ment rolls for said ye the movable and (movable property assensed to each to be offered
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LEGALS Cont. from Pg. 5
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1999 Catholic Youth Leadership
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Mooney, and Travis Furs, son of

Jerry and Sharon Furs of Cam-
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NOTICES
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Birth is De ation 598-2437. 4/2

: announcedteasep EvuIF

AARON COLE JOHN
Steven and Jolene

announce the birth of a son,

Aaron Cole, April 7 He weighed to
8 Ibs. 15 ozs

4/29p

Grandparents are Leroy and Py 2 h

Peggy Simon and Cherrie Briggs,
s

HAR AD oe tere

of Hackberry and Michael and Se ee a aL

LEFT-- Delore Duhon, left, is presented Catholic Daughter of the Year plaque by Jennifer Batty John of Wisconsin. $20.50. Price includes pk

Bercier. RIGHT--Loree Broussard, left, receives the Knight of the Year plaque from Clifton Hebert, Great-grandparents are Mrs art. work. Bring your

eee =

last year’s recipient. The awards were made at the KC-CDA banquet in the Cameron KCHallon

=

anola Simon of Hackberry, Ina along with pet and pay

2 haa April 18. Armentor of Creole and_ Steve ine rnaik bio
wjiwwesedee . ss sii

The Catholic Daughter of the and Alice John of Wisconsin DeQui LA 70633. A
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Th benediction was given by

_ Msgr. Curtis Vidrine.

ULTIMAT IMAGE
Friday, 9-5. H

.

Eye Waxing, an

other Salon Services. C

appointment. 77

On the date of sale, wil sell such portions oF the property as each debtor will

point out and in case the dedtor will not point out sufficient property, | wi1l at once

land without further delay, se11 the Teast quantity of said property of any debtor which

any Didder W111, buy for the amaunt of taxes, interest and ccsts dve by the said sedtor.

The sale will be without appratsement for cash in legal tender money of the United

States, and the immovable property sold will be redeemable at any time for the space of

three years by peying the price given, Including casts and five per cent penalty thereon

with interest at the rate of one per cent per montn until paté

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sa

on’ now. We carry A
a American Dream

Tradition, Di

In conformity with Section 63 of Act of 1868, notice 12 herehy given to el} parties TATE’ OF LOUISI
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

70821 Trac Nos.
holding mortgages upon real estate, located in the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana.

a f

Eaglear ‘tho 318 ‘

‘ols gle,

on which the taxes for the 1998 have not been paid, that will be in the sale of the 4
3

¥

ys
i cha joan

seme at the courthouse door in which the Civil Court is held on,

WEONESOAY, MAY S, 1999

land that 4 number of pieces of s2id property $0 delinquent are now being advertised by

posting In conformity with the preparatory to such sale. The atten: an

mertgage creditors 15 espectally call to these advertisements to tax sale and they are

warned to take such steps to the sale as may be necessary to protect their interests

SHERIFFS OFFICE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA

Sree HP Baeie

GAMES

A.

SAVOIE. SHERIFF ANDEoreréi Tax covvecton

CAMCAME PARISH,

Im pursuance to lew, 4i¢ advertise a make the following publication by advertising

from the Ist day of April to the date of sai the within notice of sale in the follow

fas follows, to-wit: THE CAMERON PARISH PILOT, off tc1ai Journal of Cameron Parish, Louisiane

WITNESSES:

Cadat. Kcaad’
i hl

He

Feo;

RUN: Apri 1, 29 TA-16)

3

99-260 thru 99-263
LEGAL NOTICE

STATE OF LOUISIANA,

pid OF en OR

G

_

n

Order No. Moa inoue
created

6. Tb consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.

Mave

SAVOIE, SHERIFF AKOeuterric Tat cottecton
&lt;-Cameron Parish Couisians

ABD, CL OF COEaee Partt Loutste

Senter ahol be authorized to

H G RB SU by supple-
ental ord without the necessity o pub-

li hear ifthe produ characteristics of
ir change and evid lence tojustifoo tedTecassi is submitted to accept

ed by the ner of Conservation
6 To recognize the AMPH G RB SUAas

purposes of Act 2 of 1994a new reservoir for

daRs. Sees eae. as the reservoir

Waa neither penetrated n produ by, a

prior to Septemb 30,
7. To

Nunez No. Well as

a

Discovery
purposes of Act 2 of 19 (La, RS. 47:645.1

et seq) as a result of its completion in the

AMPH G RB SUA
8. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.

Trannte # angi dling an
pro:duct ‘unit designated the CRIS 3 HD

SUA, for the exploration for and prod
of gas

and

condensate.

tio on a surface acreage basis of participa-

te the Famoor Oil, Inc-

6. To consider such other matters as

may

y

b pertinent

fy ORDER OF:

RECEIVING THE Family of the Year Award at the Cameron KC

banquet on April 18 were the Terry and Susan Beard family.
From left are Hazel and E. J. Dronet, last year’s recipients, Mr.
and Mrs. Beard and daughter Tabatha.

gular meétinge Building in Creole, Louis

m., Wednesda March 17,
199

s Michael Semien, Bobby
Pat Pinc

Absen None.
he was called to order by

Chairman Bobby Montie
mation of Mr. Meaux, seconded by

mien and carried, the minutes were

On motion of Mr Meaux, seconded by
Mr Pinch and carried, the financial report
was approved

On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by
Mr Pinch and carried, the following bill w:

pro for payment: Jeff Davis Electric

M Mo gave a status report of the
h is acquiring. Benny Welch&quot right of way fo the

ard

‘On motion of Mr. Pinch, seconded by
Semien and carried, the Board approved
purchase of 13 loads of sand to be hauled on

the our ‘cattle walk of Dan

june:

Lonnie Harper, PF. w asked to g
cost estimate to replace the center gat
the Oak Grove structure with a flapgate.

‘The Board discussed the need to hire a

person to open and close the floodgate at

Oak Grove and agreed to pay approximate-
ly $50.00 per month. Mr. Pinch offered to

look for someone to fill th position.
‘On motion of Mr, Meaux, seconded by

M Semien and carried, Lonnie Harper, P
.

Was authorized empowered and direct-
ed t receive bids on a project to include the
following: 1) replacement of the water con-

trol structure on th east bank of the Creole

Canal at the outfall associated with Bayou
ve and 2) restoration of the spoil

mbankment along the north and eastban of the Mermentau River,
On motion of Mr. Pinch, seconded bMSemi and carried, the Board agreed

pange the rascting time 6 6.00 pak due t
dayli savings tine

There being no further busin on

motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by Mr Pinch
and carried; the meeting was decla
adjourned,

APPROVED:

Js/Bobby Montie*
BOBBY MONTIE, CHAIRMAN

ATTES
/sfMichael Semien
MICHAEL SEMIEN, SECRETARY.

RUN: April 29 (A53)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise. that the Cameron

Paris Waterworks District No. 1 meeting

in regular session convened on the 6th day

of April, 1999, accepted as,substant
complet and ‘satisfactory the work pe
formed ‘under Project. Number 1998-0

Proposed Office & Storage Building pur

Cameron Parish
under NeN 256242, in the Boo

Mortgages, in Parish, Louisiana.

NO?IGE ISHERE GIVEN that any

n work

file said claim with the Clerk of

f

Gefex Para, Louisiand on or

befor forty-five (4day afte the first pub-
manner and form

Distr No. 1 will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or liens.

/sfPat Hebert

BYPA HEBERT, SECRETARY
UN: April 29, May 6, 13, 20, 27, June 3BO CABS)

NOTI FO BIDS

‘The CameronPi ari School Board will

receive sealed bids til the hour of 2:00

pm. on Thurs ‘Ju 3, 1999 for Property

oe specifications may be obtained

from the Cameron Parish ‘Sch Board

uuisiana.

BY: JUDITH Ji

RUN: April 29, May 6 & 13 (A57)

KCs, CDAs

hold banquet
in Cameron

Our La Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council

5461 and Catholic: Daughters of

America Court #1898 of Cameron
held their 35th annual awards

banquet Sunday, April 18, at the

KC Hall in Cameron.

Pledge of Allegiance was led

by John E. Portie and Grand

Knight Earl Mouton presided.
Invocation was given by Father

Al Volpe, chaplain. Terry Beard
ved as master of ceremonies

for the Knights and. Jennifer

Bercier for the Daughters. Judge
Ward Fontenot of Cameron was

guest speaker.
Clifton Hebert was named

Knight of the Year. last year&#
recipient, Loree Broussard, pre-

sented the Knight of the Year

plaque to him.

Terry and Susan Beard and

two daughters, Tabatha an

Candace, were named Family of

the Year. last year’s recipient, E.

J. and Hazel Dronet, presented
the plaque.

CAMERON PARI POLI JURY

M 4 - To
Call to Order

Pledge of Allegiance
Reading of the Minutes

Civil Defense Director

Drilling and Pipeline Permits

a. Lind Oil Company A partner.
Section 13, T125, R5Luesi Feld (drilling. for oil/

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Petroleum Resource Manage-

me Comp West Hackberry, Sec-

28, 29 & 20, T12S,RiO 31/ OL ‘West Hackberry
Field Pipeline to Tejas Gas, (pipeline),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

6 Other Permits

a. Garrett Broussard - Lowry, Sec-

tio 10, T128 RAW, (proposed bulk-

d -& fill), Cameron Parish,
Louisia

b Gervis Conner - East Creole, Sec-

tion 20, T14S, R6W, (maintenance of

cattle walkway), Cameron

.

Parish,
Louisiana.

c. Michael Robbins - Johi

ou, Sections 37 & 38

‘development of subdivision), Cameron

Pari Louisiana.
James B Bel - West Hackberry,Secti 25, 26, 35 & 36, T12S, RW

and Sections 30 & 31, T125, ROW.

(trenasse maintenance), Cameron

a uisiana,
Pau Bonin - Big Lake, Section

21, T12 ROW, (proposed breakwater),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Paul E Toerner - Grand Lake,
Section 16, T12S, R8W, (proposed exca-

vation & fill for hous pad and levee

around pond), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

7. Appointments:
a. Mosquito Control Board - Cecil

Thompson - term expii
b Water Management Board -

David Richard

¢. Tourism Commission

Promulgate Election Returns -

Fire Dist. #15
9 Advertise for Bids:. Creole Water System Improve-

me A Aces eptance B

a. Jetty Fishing Pa Phase Il
11 Variance Reque - Leon

All - Came
‘ax Levies1 tag Landing

14. Hwy. 27/82 Truck Route - Dou-

aine Conner
15. Pay April, 1999 Bills
16. Staff Report:

RUN: Apr. 29 (A-63) of the Fegular Session of the
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0 this tact
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G reserve
erspective bidders

Southwind Southwinc

Pace Arrow Pace Arroy

Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Gulfstream, Prowler,

|

Avion, Westpoint, &a Al

All units at one locati

over 200 to choose from

BROS RV, H

DeRidder, La.

Hours: Monday

p.m. 4/15tfc.

Subscribe to tt
eS

e JOB

The Cameron

now acceptin
supervisor. M

older.

Apply at the

Tuesday thru’

° LOOK!! |

Set Hours -

Manager needé

in Cameron &

9624.

BAT
EOE-Affirmati

° PU

WATERWORK
For the past 14 ye

customers with safe

to providing our cu

Water service ha |

structure. This rate

current and anticip:
water conservation.

Th following rate :

Auditor and approv
22, 1999.

— RATE!

Residential.

Commercial...

Industria!

TRAILER PARKS

WATERWOR!
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CLASSIFIEDS
NOTICES

ADULT ART Classes now

available at Heavenly Creations.

Decorative painting on ceramics

Beginners classes taught by
Cindy Cano. Intermediate and

advanced classes taught by Betty
Dartez. Call Cindy Cano for more

jnformation 598-2437. 4/22-29p.

ULTIMATE IMAGES Salon:
- Friday, 9-5. Hi-lights,
Eye Waxing, and man

lon Services. C today
appointment. 775-7615.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
a as little as

s photo and

rk. Bring your request

along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.

Monday or mail to P, O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going

now. We carry American

American Dream, Amer-

Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow &a Pace Arrow Vision,

Bounder, Flair, Tioga, Allegro,
Gulfstream, Prowler, Mallard,

Avion tpoint, & Alpenlites
All units at one location with

over 200 to choose from at KITE

BROS. RV, 3

DeRidder, La

Hours: Monday

HELP WANTED

DRIVER NEEDED for 18

wheeler. Oilfield work, must_be

experienced. Excellent pay. Call

775-7230. 4/29-5/13p.

GARAGE SALE

BIG GARAGE Sale: Sat-

urday, May 1, 1999, 9 a.m. - 3

p.m. 184 Rogers Lane, across

from School Board Office. Name

brand clothes and more! 4/29p.

FOR SALE

BLACK GLASS top table with

4 chairs $150; futon (new) $200;

entertainment center $50; sleeper
sofa $175; fireplace $100; piano
$200. Take Two, Monday - Friday,
10-5. 775-5489. 4/29p.

95 CHEVY 3/4 ton extended

cab, long bed, 350 engine, 5 speed
Call 542-4259, 4/29-5/6p.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Drastic

price reductions on overstocked

inventory. All sizes available. Free

Delivery. No reasonable offer

refused. Financing available.

800-527-4044. 4/29-5/6p:

CARD OF THANKS

A SPECIAL Thank You to:

Barry Wayne, South. Cameron

Elementary Principal, Angelz
Conner, Head of Athletic Assoc.

& Carol Baccigalopi, Special
Olympics Coach for letting

Special Olympic Students partic-
ipate in the Athletic Banquet for

the first time.

Special Olympian
Mothers

Subscribe to the Cameron Pilot Newspaper

LETTER TO EDITOR

Page 7, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. April 29, 1999

Hack. Honor Roll
Reply to previous letter

Dear Editor:
I thought twice about writing

this letter, but due to family loy-
alty, I decided to respond. I have

kept out of this whole situation,
but after I read that letter in last

Thursday&#39 Cameron Pilot, I

decided it was time for me to

speak up.
First of all, the girl that

threatened the “innocent” little

girl was more than punished for

what she did. She was_immedi-

ately ded from school, and

she could not attend back until

she ‘saw a psychiatrist. Three
hundred dollars out of her pock-
et, a week from school, and

embarrassment, all for what? A

commonly used figure of speech
taken too seriously.

Secondly, the two boys that

“slammed”, or should I say,

FOR SALE

NEW BANNERS and wind-
chimes now.in at Sea & Shore

Coastal themes, lighthouses, dol-

phins, egrets, seagulls, peliéans,
etc. Also birds and butterflies.

Decorative bird houses: school,

post office, garage, fire stations,

very detailed. Visit
$ & Shore

soon. 140 Adam Roux St. Cameron

4/239¢

MOTHER&#39;S DAY is May 9

Order. roses, flowers, plants, bal-

loon bouquets early. Gifts include

teapots, ceramics, candles, pot-
pourri, silk flowers, wind chimes,

cookie jars, bird and butterfly
houses and more. Gift. baskets

made up. Delivery available on

Saturday. Sea & Shore, .775-548

FOR RENT

older.

e JOB APPLICATION °

The Cameron Recreation District No. 6 is

now accepting applications for a pool
supervisor. Must be 18 years of age or

Apply at the Cameron Recreation Center

Tuesday thru Thursday.
RUN: Apr. 29 & May 13

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2

bath trailer in East Creole on

acre of land. Call Shane

_

or

Tammie Conner at night 598-

4213. Monday thru Friday from

10 to 2, 497-0057 ask for

Tammie. 4/22-5/6c.

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL. siding,
and carpentry. Call Mark 542-

4021. 4/1-29p

REAL ESTATE

9624.

e LOOK!! WEEKENDS OFFI!

Set Hours - Permanent/Part Time Site

Manager needed for Senior Meals Program
in Cameron & Creole areas. Call 1-800-225-

BATEMAN FOODS

EOE-Affirmative Action Employer M/F/D/V

water conservation.

22, 1999.

Cc jal

Industrial..........

RUN: April 29, May 6, 13, 20, 27

e PUBLIC NOTICE °

WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 9 CUSTOMERS

For the past 14 years, your Water District has provided its

customers with safe, clean drinking water. We are dedicated

to providing our customers with the best quality of water.

Water service has been provided at an extremely low rate

structure. This rate structure does not accommodate the

current and anticipated expenses, neither does it promote

The following rate structure was suggested b the District&#39;

Auditor and approved by the Board at its meeting on April

— RATES EFFECTIVE JUNE 1, 1999 —

TRAILER PARKS AND GAR WASHES WILL BE METERED

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9 BOARD MEMBERS

GRAND CHENIER, LOUISIANA

$20.00 (Unlimited)
$40.00 (U

ited)

$45.00 Per 10,000 Gallons

$1.00 Per 1,000 Thereafter

REDUCED T Sell: 964 sq.
ft. home. Two bedrooms, one

bath, 12&#3 22° storage building
and garage with fenced in lot, 60°

x 200’, all for $35,000 firm.

Adam Roux St., Cameron,
5971 after 5 p.m. 4/29-5/13p.

THREE BEDROOM,
2

full

bath with garage apartment
attached on 2 lots for sale

lease. Call 439-0444, leave mes-

sage or 498-2310

-

pager.

5/13p.

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for

immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60’s. Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma

Blake 775-5335. 4/29

114 MUSKRAT: Grand Lake

1995 Schultz mobile home. 16 X

80 on beautiful landscaped lot

near school, Fenced back yard
Briar Lane: Grand Lake. Beau-

tiful1 acre lot in Willow Acres

Minimum 1400 sq. ft. Klumpp
Lane: Grand Lake. 3 lots left in

restricted subdivision. Minimum

2000 sq. ft living. Call Grace at

Moffett Real 6-6639 or 598-

2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/1tfe.

FOR LEASE in Creole: 3 bed-

room, 2 bath, brick home on

acre, extra insulation in attic

and windows, white metal roof:

$500 per month with deposit
Could be for sale. Call Eddie

Conner 478-8515 Ex. 140 office;

478-7411 home. Owner Agent
3/18-4/29c.

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS DIST. 2

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 2, of Hackberry, was recently rec-

ognized by the Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) for suc-

cessful completion of the DEQ sponsored Wellhead Protection Program.

The town of Hackberry is among approximately 120 cities and water districts

across the State recognized for the honor.

DEQ commended the town of Hackberry for their efforts in identifying its active

water wells and taking steps to ensure their protection from potential sources of

contamination.

The Program called for Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 2 of Hackberry

to map out the sites of its water wells and to

area. Busiion in the adj

RUN: April 29 (A-60)

identify potential sources of conta-

such as ga stations with under-

ground storage tanks, and any other industry that uses or stores chemicals were

noted in the Well Head Protection area. Another important part of the program is

a written contingency plan that describes what the Hackberry Waterworks would

d in the event of a full or partial loss of its water wells due to an emergency. The

Plan has been filed with the parish office of Emergency Preparedness.

DE stressed that since ground water is easier to contaminate than it is to clean

up, an ounce of prevention is worth far more than a pound of cure.

lobbed, the candy bar in the girls’
face got more than a note sent

home. They were punished for
what they did, at home and at

school. What more do you want?
Should we send them away to the
state penitentiary? The police
were called, and the gance was

cancelled. Again I ask, for what?
A busted lip.

The school and the school
board took the necessary precau-
tions to address both of these

incidents, and the students in-
volved were punished with fair-
ness. The school board policy was

used, therefore, there was no

curve used in punishing any of
these students.

Do you honestly believe that
the punishment was not enough?
Come on, it occurred almost a

year ago, and obviously you don’t
know but one side of the story.
Can’t you leave us alone and let

us move on?
/s/ Kristen Repp

J. Bayou
honor list
The Johnson Bayou High

School honor roll for the fifth six

weeks is as follows: (*denotes all

A&#3
First grade - Santana

Dupree*, Kathryn Bourgevis*,
Michael Trahan*, Devin Badon,

Whitney Roberts, Miranda Tra-

han, Owen Trahan.
Second grade - James Pro-

riague.

sey Romero,

- Travis

Romero*, Holly Simon*, Ashton

Boudreaux, Shalyn Broussard.

Fifth grade - Crystan Badon,
Randall Domingue, Katrina Le-

Jeune, Katie Young, Laura Tra-

han.

Sixth grade - John Bour-

geois&q Rustin Trahan, Wesley
Roberts.

Seventh grade -

Price*, Cassie McNiel,

pher Welch

Eighth grade - Jana Billiot,

Jill Simon, Justin Trahan

Tenth grade - Tasha. Rober-

son*, Amanda Roberts™, lacey

Rodrigue*, Shelley Trahan*,
Johnna Williams*, Chelsey Bour

geois*
Eleventh. grade - Jeremiah

Stellpflug, Roxanne Trahan.

Hurricane

workshop set
Remembering the devastat-

ing Hurricane Audrey that. hit

Cameron Parish in June, 1957,

many parish officials and citizens

probably will be interested in a

hurricane workshop to be held

Wednesday, May 19 in the

Contraband Room of the Lake

Charles Civic Center.

The workshop will be from 8

a.m. to 3 p.m. and will be spon-
sored by the Calcasieu Parish

Office. of Emergency Prepared-
ness and the National Weather

Service office in Lake Charles.

Ash
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The Hackberry honor roll for

the fifth six weeks is as follows:

(*denotes all A’s).
Judd Addison*, Kevin Al-

ford*, Ashley Austin, Erica

Austin, Kayla Backlund, Saman-

tha Backlund, Clay Billedeaux,
Leah Billedeaux, Steve Bird*,

Lauren Broussard*, Jarin Br-

own, Travis Cain, Wiley Cle-

ment, Maranda Daigle, Shannon

Day, Kimberley Dean, Lindy
Delome, Amanda Deville, Brandy
Doucette, Jason Ducote, Natasha

Ducote*, Landon Duhon.

arra East, Drew East,
Justin East, John Edenfield,

Ashley Granger, Clinton Gran-

ger*, Mandy Gremillion*, Kelsey
Helmer*, Caleb Hicks, Kaitlyn
Hicks, Mason Hicks*, Morgan

LaBove*, Andrew LaFleur*.

Leah’ LaFleur*, Alonna Le-

Blanc*, Brett LeBlanc*,Jacob
LeJuine*, Joseph LeJuine*, Ry
McChesney, Mandy Michalko*,
Christopher Miller, Steven Mil-

ler, Lacye Nolan*,Kevin Org-
eron*, Elizabeth Perrodin, Julia

Perrodin, Rebecca  Perrodin,
Samantha Pitre, Jacob Poole*.

Mean Reed, Bethany Richard,
Paige Sanders, Allyson Sanner,
Jay Sanner, Jena Sanner, Shelby

Sanner, Lori Shove*, Micah Sil-

ver, Brittany Smith, Hunter

Stansel*, Dillon Thibodeaux,
Steffani’ Thomas, Chandella

Toups, Sean Vincent, Kara

Welch, Keith Welch and Nicholas
Wolfe.

Hicks, Lauren
,

Alle

Kibodeaux, Hillary LaBove*,

Lindsay LaBove,
_

Shannon

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA
April 23 & 24, 1999

Livestock receipts cattle 127 horses 9,
33, sheep 20, and goats 97

BABY CALVES: Dairy 30-75 per HD. beet

75-125 per HD, Calves under 150 Ibs pe Ib}

110-140. CALVES: Steers & Heifers}

150-275 Steers 100-135 per Ibs,|
Heifers 100-1 per |b, 276-375ibs

Steers 100-119 Heifers 85-95, 376-500}
Steers good choice 85-105, stan-

2 Heifer good choice 75-85!
00-600 Ibs steers good

ce 75-85, standard 70-75, Heifers good
choice65-70 standard 6265, 601-675 Ibs

steers good choice 70-75, standard 65
70, Heifers good choice 62-68, standard}

60-62, 675-800 Ibs steers None, Heifers}

None COWS: All grades slaughter 29-40
All grades. stockers per-HD 350% J

cow and calf pairs, per pair 450%685&q
BULLS: All grades 42:53* HOGS;

Choice barrow and gilts 32-37, medium}

barrow an gilts 25-3 butcher pigs 304
ail

4

ws 300

MILL LIVES MARK
FRID SAL DEROO SATURD SAL

.

DEQUN

HOG SHE GOAT 230 CATT 130PM

voy
CY

35 MONDA

.

ERDOE

T 600 PM HORSES-730 PM

TO COM B AN SE OU UNIQU FADLIT
q uvEsTOCK

AR

CAL

-

JM MILE

CA F M
Commu Cof

ite

..6/12 Oz. Cans. 2/$3.00}

12/10 Oz. $6.49

12/10 Oz. $6.49

Betty Crocker Chicken

Helper - All Fiavors.....
Kraft Macaroni & Cheese

Chinet Plates or Platters.
Charmin Ultra...
Lean Ground Meat.

h Meat......
Boneless Loin Tip Roast.

VISIT OUR DELI FOR,

SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.

‘Specials Good Aprit 29- May 5, 1999
: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. -7 p.m.

ic

e JOB OPENINGS

Cameron Parish Recreation District #5,
Grand-Lake- Sweetlake is now accepting

application for part-time poo directors.

Apply at Recreation Center before May
10. CALL: 598-3333 RUN: Apr. 29 (A-64)

Natural Gas Pipeline Com

just good idea ~1t’s the law

f you ever smell naturs

Don’t operate any equipme

nd if you forget.co

million miles

of

pt

020 two days before you plan.to di

ay of Americ

marks where gas lines are locate

dig. Calling for locations of natu

s. leave the

don&#39 flip any ¢

away and ‘call NGPL from another k

take the time to call before you dig. Your family will

pick up the milk

Natural Gas Pipeline Company of America
A KN Ene’ ny

Emergency Number 1-800-733-2490

peline in

safely. Call 1-800-

you shouldn&#39;

5 facilities is more than

nd wher

pmediately.

rical switches.

ation

Rickey Miller

Gregory January

RUN: April 29 (A-59)

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION DISTRICT #7

Vote YES for 3 Mill Maintenance Tax on May 1, 1999

This tax is for repairs, maintenance and improvements to Creole

Community Center, ballpark, and pool. At our current millage (1.63) we

are unable to take care of all necessary repairs. Improvements are not

possible at present rate. We are asking the voters in the Creole District

to vote yes for this tax. These are your facilities. Vote YES to improve

these facilities for you, you children and grandchildren.

Dan Nunez

Evelyn Nunez

Cameron Parish Recreation District #7 Board Members

Russell Savoie

Charles Theriot

TRonaAp a pT
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LEGALS Cont. from Pg. 5

TAXES OUED ARF $7,073.94 WITH INTEREST AND COST TOBE apeee.

PIPELINES

a&#3 6 four ts

wets =

WELL SeRe: 210362

1600004000.00. NEUCOURT FINANCIAL CERTIFIED no. 2850128950

Taxis auep

1en0904500, CERTIFIED NO. 7850128951

FAXES OWED

Lease ewuir

On the date of sate, will sel] such portions of the property as each debtor. will

point out and incase the debtor will mot point out sufficient property, I will at once

and without further delay, sell the least quantity of said property of any debtor which

any bidder wit) buy far the amoust of taxes, interest and cests due by the seid debtor

The sale will be without appraisement for cash in legal tender money of the United

States, an the immovable property sold will be redeemable at any tie for the space of

three years by paying the price given, including costs and five per cent penalty thereon

with interest at the rate of ane per cent per sontn unti? pate

Prenat IE Raartee
“Sines savore, sweaaer ane

eeGrricid tax coveecron

urtnesses
;

anki Ascd sai

J
ete Neca

NOTICE woRTGAGE cagolToRS

1888, notice 1s hereby given to a1In conformity with Section 63 of Ac parties

holding mortgages upon real estate, located tn the Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana,

on which the taxes for the 1996 have not been paid, that will be in the sale of the

Same at the courthouse door in which the Civil Court ‘s helo on,

WEDNESDAY, KAY 5, 1999

and that a number of pieces of said property so delinquent are now being advert!

posting In conformity mith the law preparatory to such sale. ation of

martgage crecitors 15 expecially called to these advertisements to tax sale and they are

warned to tate such steps to the sale as miy be necessary ta protect their interests

Pav 12 Bare

TIRE a, SAV SAE ano

Eerorri fa dott
touisi

SHERIFF&#3 OFFICE

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
=

In pursuance to law, did advertise and make the following publication by advertising

from the Ist day of April to the date of sale, the within notice of sal in the following

TH CAMERO PARISH PILOT, offtctai: Journal of Cameron Parish, Lourctans

T Ravtet
SAVOIE, SHERIFF ANDeecorei Tat EOLCE sana

a5 follows, to-wit:

PeeCawat eecnadFee,
Me

Col 2
RUN: Apri 1, 29 TA-16) CARL BROUSEARD, CL O Cou

Cameron Parish, Lou&#39;

Conservatio should be authorized to

the AMPH G RB SU by supple-
mental orde without the necessity of a pub-

new reservoir

for

purposesGers. 47:648.1 et seq), as the reservoir

was neither penetrated nor produced by a

well prior to September 30, 1994.
7. ‘Tp recognize that Famco Oil, Inc.-

Nunez No. Well as a Discovery Well for

purposes of Act 2 of 1994 (La. RS. 47:648.1

et seq) as a result of its completion in the
AMPH G RB SUA.

8. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
CRISTELLARIA

3RDSUA

Lp creat a single drilli and pro
duction unit designated the CRIS 3 RD

S fothe exploration fo and production
and condensate.

Spplicati of FAMC O INC
‘At suc the Commissioner of

ition will consider evidence relati
to the issuance of

= ‘Tefare poand integrate all serat owned
Ceo pementy iitare within the aed

unit, with each tract sharing in unit produc-
tion on a surface acreage basis of participa-
tion.

‘To designate the Famcar Oil, Inc-

Nunes No. 2 Well ae:t unit well for the
CRIS 3 RD SU:

4 “ip desiguare Fan Oi, Inc. as the

C Sand,
Field, CameroPu Louisiana was eee senn in

Order No.

lication

is available for inspection in
the of Conservati in Baton Rouge

‘All parties havin interest therein shall
take notice thereof.

PHILIP N. ASPRODITES:
COMMISSIONER OF CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge La..

aesdnp ‘

If accommodations are required under

‘Resources,
.

Box 94396,
‘70804-9396 in writing or

34

:30 PM., Monday

LEFT— Delore Duhon, left, is presented Catholic Daughte:
Bercier. RIGHT--Loree Broussard left, receives the Knight of thi

r of the Year plaque by Jennifer

e Year plaque from Clifton Hebert,

last ye & recipient. The awards were made at the KC-CDA banquet in the Cameron KC Hall on

April

RECEIVING THE Family of the Year Award at the Cameron KC

banquet on April 18 were the Terry and Susan Beard family.
From left are Hazel and E. J. Dronet, last yea & recipients, Mr.

and Mrs. Beard and daughter Tabatha.

PROC

Gravity Drain:

BobbyPr emien,

Mon T Maux,
Pa Pa

Th wecti wascalle ia onder by
Chairman Bobb

mation o M M
paux, seconded by

Mr. Semie and carried, the minutes were

appruved.
On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by

Mr. Pinch and carried, the financial report
was approved.

O motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by
Mr. Pinch and carried,

the

follo

appr for payment: eff Davis Electric -

$13.

status report of the
is acquiring. B

wml also
b

abcuiring right of
Board

On motion of Mr. Pinch, seconded by Mr.
and carrie the Board approved the

gs

Nunez and Gordon NunLonnie Harper, P. E was asked to get a

cost estimate to repla th center gate at

the Oak Grove structure with a flapgate

Oak Grove and agreed to pay approximate-
ly $50.00 per month. Mr. Pinch offered to

Yook for some to fill the position.
jotion of Mr, Meaux, seconded

Mr. Semi and carried, Lonnie Harper, 2
E,, was authorized, empowered and direct
ed to receive bids o

a

project to include the

following: 1) replacement of the water con-

trol structure o the east bank of the Creole
Canal at the outfall associated with Bayou

ve and 2) restoration of the spoil
embankment along the north and east

banks of the Mermentau River.
On motion of Mr, Pinch, seconded by MSemien and carried, the Board

2

change the meeting tim to 6:00 p.m. due

daylight savings tims

ere’ bein ‘no furth businens’ on

motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by Mr. Pinch

an carried, the meeting was declared

adjot

efPPRObby Montie*
BOBBY MON¢CHAIRM

ATTES
/s{Michael Se:
MICHAEL SEMI SECRETARY

RUN: April 29 (A53)

LEGAL NOTICE
This

is

to advise that the Cameron

Parish Water District No. 11 meetin

Parish
11 und File No. 256 in the ‘Bo of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HER GIVEN th any

arish, Louisi

before forty- (45)

)

da tar the fir pu
lication hereof, manner and

as prescribe by la eerie ensec
time, the Cameron Parish Waterworks
Distric No. 11 will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims o liens.

JsfPat Hebert

BPAT HEBERT, SECRETARY

1UN: April 29, May 6, 13, 20, 27, June 3o 10 (A55.)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The CamerParSho Board will

receive sealed bids un the hour of 2;00

pm. on Thur June 1999 for Property

Detai specifications may be obtained

from the Cameron Paris School Board

Office, Cameron,
All bids mus be submitt on or before

the above date and time. The envelope
should be clearly marked o the outside,

“Bid on Insurance.”
Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submitted
‘CAMER PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

dsiJudith Jones

& JUDITH JONES, SUPT.

RUN: April 2 ‘M 6 & 13 (ABT)

KCs, CDAs

hold banquet
in Cameron

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council

5461 and Catholic Daughters of

America Court #1898 of Cameron

held their 35th annual awards

banquet Sunday, April 18, at the

KC Hall in Cameron

Pledge of Allegiance was led

John E. Portie and Grand

Knight Earl Mouton presided.
Invocation was given by Father

Al-Volpe, chaplain. Terry Beard
master of ceremonies

the Knights and Jennifer
Bercier for the Daughters. Judge

Ward Fontenot of Cameron was

guest speaker
Clifton Hebert was. named

Knight of the Year. last year’s
recipient, Loree Broussard, pre-

sented the Knight of the Year

plaque to him.

Terry and Susan Beard and

two daughters, Tabatha an

Candace, were named Family of

the Year. last year’s recipient, E

J. and Hazel Dronet, presented
the plaque.

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
AGENDA

MAY 4, 1999
Call to Order

Pledge of Allegiance
Reading of the Minutes

Civil Defense Director

Drilling an Pipeline Permits

Di Company

A

partectio 13, T128.
(drilling for oil/

poe,
3

Field Pipeline to Tejas Gas, (pipeline)
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

6 Other Permits

a. Garrett Broussard - Lowry, Sec-

tion 10, T1 W, (proposed bulk-

head & ald), Cameron Parish

Louisiana
b Gervis Conner - East Creole, Sec-

tion 20, T14S, R6W, (maintenance of

cattle walkway), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana
c. Michael Robbins - Johnson Bay-

ou, Sections 37 & 38, TI5S, R13W,
(development of subdivision), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana
d James B Bel - West Hackberry,

Sections 25, 26, 35 & 36, T12S, R11W

and Sections 30 & 31, T12S R10W,
(trenasse maintenance), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana

. Paul Bonin - Big Lake, Section

21, T12S, ROW, (proposed breakwater),
Cameron Pari Louisif Paul E Toe - Grand Lake,

Section 1 T128, RS (proposed exca.

tion & fill for hous pad and levee
around pond), Cameron. Parish,
Louisiana.

7, Appointments
a. Mosquito Cont Board - Cecil

‘Thom - term expired
ater Manage Board. -Da Richard

¢. Tourism Commission

Promulgate Election Returns -

Fire Dist. #15

9 Advertise for Bids:
Creole Water System Improve-

me 0. Acceptance of Bids:

a. Jetty Fishing Pie Ph II

11. Variance Reque - Leon. E

All - Came
‘ax Levies1 ‘Sa Landiny

14. Hwy. 27/82 Truc Route - Dou-
aine Conner

Pay April, 1999 Bills
16 Staff Re

3

RUN: Apr. 29 (A-63)
Coa Z v

in Act
Of th Regular Session: o the

The Catholic Daughter of the

NOTICE OF PUBLICA
OFFI OFMINER

AL
STAMINER BOA

STATE OF LOUISIANA

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA
7

intan

&gt;

offshore

i

eighth

iin solution’

oll or

ppbTow ‘and ran the Block

lo

Gt

oftsnore)

utnght ejection of th porton
bid by the State Mineral Board at

Sole discretion.

Perspe

Year plaque was given to Dolores

Duhon.
Clifton Hebert presented the

1999 Catholic Youth Leadership

award plaque and a check for

$100 to Bronwen LaLande,

daughter of Chris and Tony

Mooney, and Travis Furs, son of

Jerry and Sharon Furs of Cam-

eron.

‘The benediction was given by

Msgr. Curtis Vidrine.

Birth is

announced
AARON COLE JOHN

Steven and Jolene John

announce the birth of a son,

Aaron Cole, April 7 He weighed
8 lbs. 15 ozs

Grandparents are Leroy and

Peggy Simon and Cherrie Briggs
of Hackberry and Michael

Betty John of Wisconsin.

Great-grandparents are Mrs.
Anola Simon of Hackberry

Armentor of Creole and
and Alice John of Wisconsin

Seon

and.

,
Ina

Steve!

NOTICES

ADULT ART Class

available at Heavenly Cre

Decorati painting on ce

Beginners classes

©

taug

ein Cano. Intermedia

ced classes taught bs artez. Call Cindy Cano f

information 598-2437. 4/2

ULTIMATE IMAGE

Monday - Friday, 9-5. Hi

Perms, Eye Waxing, anc

other Salon Services. C

appointment

HAPPY ADS are her

Place a happy ad for

as

Price includes phi
art work Bring your

alon with photo and pa:

Clipper Office Supply by
Monday or mail to P. O.

DeQuincy, LA 70633. A
be signed

on now., We carry

gle, American Dream

ican Tradition,

©

Di:
Southwi & Southwind

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow
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CLASSIFIED
NOTICES

ADULT ART Classe now

available at Heavenly Creations.

Decorative painting on ceramics

Beginners classes taught by
Cindy Cano. Intermediate and

advanced classes taught by Betty
Dartez. Call Cindy Cano for more

information 598-2437. 4/22-29p

ULTIMATE IMAGES Salon:

Monday

-

Friday, 9-5. Hi-lights,
e Waxing, and many

alon Services. Call today
appointment. 775-7615.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request

along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.

Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going

on now. W carry American

sie, American Dream, Amer-

an Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrov

Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Gulfstr: Prowler,

Avion, Westpoint, & Alpenlites
All units at one location with

over 200 to choose from at KITE

BROS RV, Hwy 171 N,

DeRidder, La. 1-800-

Hours: Monday - Friday
5 p.m turday 8 a.m

p.m. 4/15tfe

Allegro
Mallard,

HELP WANTED

DRIVER NEEDED for 18

wheeler. Oilfield work, must be

experienced, Excellent pay. Call

775-7230. 4/29-5/13p.

GARAGE SALE

BIG GARAGE Sale: Sat-

urday, May 1 1999, 9 a.m. - 3

p.m. 184 Rogers Lane, across

from School Board Office. Name

brand clothes and more! 4/29p.

FOR SALE

BLACK GLASS top table with

4 chairs $150; futon (new) $200;

entertainment center $50; sleep
$175; fireplace $100;

200. Take Two, Monday - Frid

-5. 775-5489. 4/29p

95 CHEVY 3/4 ton extended

ong bed, 35

STEEL BUILDINGS: Drastic

price reductions on overstocked

inventory. All sizes available. Free

Delivery. No reasonable offer

refused. Financing ilable.

800-527-4044. 4/29-5/6p.

CARD OF THANKS

A SPECIAL Thank You to:

Barry Wayne, South Cameron

Elementary Principal, Angela
Conner, Head of Athletic Assoc.

& Carol Baccigalopi, Special
Olympics Coach for letting

Special Olympic Students partic-
ipate in the Athletic Banquet for

the first time.

Special Olympian
Mothers

Subscribe to the Cameron Pilot Newspaper

LETTER TO EDITOR
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Hack. Honor Roll
Reply to previous letter

Dear Editor:
I thought twice about writing

this letter, but due to family loy-
alty, I decided to respond. I have

kept out of this whole situation,
but after I read that letter in last

Thursday&#3 Cameron Pilot, I

decided it was time for me to

speak up.
First of all, the girl that

threatened the “innocent” little

girl was more than punished for

what she did. She was immedi-

ately from school, and
she could not attend back until
she saw a psychiatrist. Three

hundred dollars out of her pock-
et, a week from school, and

embarrassment, ‘all for what? A

commonly used figure of speech
taken too seriously.

Secondly, the two boys that
“slammed”, or should I say,

FOR SALE

NEW BANNERS and wind-

mes now in at Sea & Shore

es, dol-

ns, egrets, seagulls, pelicans,
Also birds and butterflies.

Decorative bird houses; school,

post office, garage, fire

very detailed. Visit Sea &

soon. 140 Adam Roux St. Cameron.

Se.

MOTHER&#39;S DAY is May 9

Order roses, flowers, plants, bal-

loon bouquets early. Gifts include

teapots, ceramics, candle pot-

pourri, silk flowers, wind chimes,

cookie jars, bird and_ butterfly
houses and more. Gift baskets

made up. Delivery available on

Saturday. Sea & Shore 75-5484

FOR RENT.

older.

e JOB APPLICATION °

The Cameron Recreation District No. 6 iS

now. accepting applications for a pool
supervisor. Must be 18 years of age or

Apply at the Cameron Recreation Center

Tuesday thru Thursday.
RUN: Apr. 29 & May 13

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2

bath trailer in East Creole on

acre of land. Call Shane or

Tammie Conner at night 598-

4213. Monday thru Friday from

10 to 2, 497-0057 ask

—

for

Tammie. 4/22-5/6c

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL. siding
and carpentry. Call Mark 542
4021. 4/1-29p

REAL ESTATE

9624.

e LOOK!! WEEKENDS OFF!! e

Set Hours - Permanent/Part Time Site

Manager needed for Senior Meals Program
in Cameron & Creole areas. Call 1-800-225-

BATEMAN FOODS

EOE-Affirmative Action Employer M/F/D/V

water conservation.

22, 1999.

Resider

C

Industrial...

° PUBLIC NOTICE °

WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 9 CUSTOMERS

For the past 14 years, your Water District has provided its

customers with safe, clean drinking water. We are dedicated

to providing our customers with the best quality of water.

Water service has been provided at an extremely low rate

structure. This rate structure does not accommodate the

current and anticipated expenses, neither does it promote

The following rate structure was suggested by the District&#39;

Auditor and approved by the Board at its meeting on April

— RATES EFFECTIVE JUNE 1, 1999 —

$20.00 (

$40.00 (Unlimited)

$45.00 Per 10,000 Gallons

REDUCED T Sell:
§

ft. home. Two bedrooms, one

bath, 12” X 22& storage building
and garage with fenced in lot, 60°

x 200’, all for $35,000 firm. 136

Adam Roux St., Cameron,

5971 after 5 p.m. 4/29-5/13p.
775-

THREE BEDROOM, 2 full

bath with garage apartment
attached on 2 lots for sale or

lease. Call 439-0444, leave meés-

sage or 498-2310 pager. 4/22-

5/13p

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for

immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60&# Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma

Blake 775-5335. 4/29c.

114 MUSKRAT: Grand Lake.

1995 Schultz mobile home. 16 X

80 on beautiful landscaped lot

near school. Fenced back yard
Briar Lane: Grand Lake. Beau-

tiful- acre. lot in Willow Acres

Minimum 1400 ‘sq. ft. Klumpp
Lane: Grand Lake. 3 lots left in

restricted subdivision. Minimum

2000 sq. ft. living. Call Grace at

Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598-

2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/Itfe

FOR LEASE in Creole: 3 bed-

room, 2 bath, brick home on

lobbed, the candy bar in th girls’
face got more than a note sent

home. They were punished for
what they did, at home and at

school. What more do you want?
Should we send them away to the

state penitentiary? The police
were called, and the gance was

cancelled. Again I ask, for what?
A busted lip.

The school and the school
board took the necessary precau-

tion to address both of these

incidents, and the students in-
volved were punished with fair-
ness. The school board policy was

used, theref there was no

curve used in punishing a:

these students Sane

Do you honestly believe that

th punishment was not enough?
Come on, it occurred almost a

year ago, and obviously you don’t

kno but one side of the story.
Can’t you leave us alone and let

us move on

/sf Kristen Repp

J. Bayou
honor list
The Johnson Bayou. High

School honor roll for the fifth six

weeks is as follows: (*denotes all

grade - Santana

Dupree*, Kathryn _Bourgeois*,
Michael Trahan”, Devin Badon,

Whitney Roberts, Miranda Tra-

han, Owen Trahan.
Second grade - James Pro-

chaska*, Lauri Bourriague.
Third grade - Casey Romero,

Patrick McKenney
Fourth grade - Travis

Romero&quot;, Holly Simon*, Ashton

Boudreaux, Shalyn Broussard.

Fifth grade - Crystan Badon,
Randall Domingue, Katrina Le-

Jeune, Katie Young, Laura Tra-

han.
Sixth grade - John Bour-

geois*, Rustin Trahan, Wesley
Roberts

Seventh

_

grade Ashley

Price*, Cassie MeNiel, Chris

pher Welch.

Eighth grade - Jana Billiot,

Jill Simon, Justin Trahan
Tenth grade - Tasha Rober-

son*, Amanda Roberts*, lacey
Rodrigue*, Shelley Trahan*,
Johnna Williams*, Chelsey Bour-

geois*™
Eleventh grade - Jeremiah

Stellpflug, Roxanne Trahan.

Hurricane

workshop set
Remembering the. devastat-

ing Hurricane Audrey that hit

Cameron Parish in June,

many parish officials and citizens

probably will be interested in a

hurricane workshop to be held

Wednesday, May 19 in the

Contraband Room of the Lake

Charles Civic Center.

The workshop will be from 8

a.m. to 3 p.m. and will be spon-

sored by the Calcasieu Parish

Office of Emergency Prepared-
ness and the.National Weather

Service office in Lake Charles

The Hackberry honor roll for
the fifth six weeks is as follows:

(*denotes all A’s).
Judd Addison*, Kevin Al-

ford*, Ashley Austin,

_

Erica

Austin, Kayla Backlund, Saman-
tha Backlund, Clay Billedeaux,
Leah Billedeaux, Steve Bird,
Lauren Broussard*, Jarin Br-

own, Travis Cain, Wiley Cle-

ment, Maranda Daigle, Shannon

Day, Kimberley Dean, Lindy
Delome, Amanda Deville, Brandy
Doucette, Jason Ducote, Natasha

Ducote*, Landon Duhon.
Darra East, Drew East,

Justin East, John Edenfield,

Ashley, Granger, Clinton Gran-

ger*, Mandy Gremillion*, Kelsey
Helmer*, Caleb Hicks, Kaitlyn
Hicks, Mason Hicks*, Morgan
Hicks, Lauren Allen

LaBove*, Andrew LaFleur”
Leah LaFleur&quo Alonna Le-

Blanc*, Brett LeBlanc*,Jacob
LeJuine*, Joseph LeJuine*, Ry
McChesney, Mandy Michalko*,
Christopher Miller, Steven Mil-

ler, Lacye Nolan*,Kevin Org-
eron*, Elizabeth Perrodin, Julia

Perrodin, Rebecca Perrodin,
Samantha Pitre, Jacob Poole*.

Mean Reed, Bethany Richard,

Paige Sanders, Allyson Sanner,

Jay Sanner, Jena Sanner, Shelby
Sanner, Lori Shove*, Micah Sil-

ver, Brittany Smith, Hunter

Stansel*, Dillon’ Thibodeaux,
Steffani Thomas, Chandella

Toups, Sean Vincent, Kara

Welch, Keith Welch and Nicholas

Wolfe.

Kibodeaux, Hillary LaBove*,
Lindsay LaBove, Shannon

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA

April 23 & 24, 1999
Livestock receipts cattle 127 horses 9}

hogs 33, sheep 20 and goats 97
BABY CALVES: Dairy 30-75 per HD beet

75-125 per HD Calves under 15 Ibs pe Ib}

710-140. CALVES: Steers Heifers:

150-275 Steers 100-135 per Ibs,
Heifers 100-120 per Ib, 276-375ibs

Steers 100-11 Heifers 85-95, 376-500)
bs. Steers good choice 85-105, stan-

dard 85-90 Heifer good choice 75-85]
standard 65-75, 500-600 Ibs steers good
choice 75-8 standard 70-75 Heifers good

65-70, standard 6265, 601-675 Ibs)

rs good choice 70-75 standard 65
eifers good choice 62-68, standard

60-62 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers|

None COWS: All grades slaughter 29-40)
All grades stockers per H 350°2550%,
cow and calf pairs. per pair. 450%°685*

ILLS: All grades 42-53 HOGS;
Choice barrow and gilts 32-37, medium|

MILL LIVES MA
FROA SAL OERDO SATURD SLE

TY H & W H A
SOL

WOR HAU YOU CATTL CAL «JI MILLE
) 786

CA F M
Comm CofC

nennemennne
LB

Hy Par Mill,
nnnernnnnnm nen

GALS
Doz 79

Alll Flavors..... 27 Oz. $1.59)

Kelloggs Apple Jacks, Frosted Mini

Wheats, Corn Pops, 24 Oz. Com

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR

VISIT OUR DELI FOR

SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.

‘Specials Good April 29- May 5, 1999

‘Open: Mon. -

Sat.

—7 a.m.-7 p.m.
‘We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

‘476 Marshall St, Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

775-5217

e JOB OPENINGS

Cameron Parish Recreation District #5,
Grand Lake - Sweetlake is now accepting
applications for part-time poo directors.

Apply at Recreation Center before May
10. CALL: 598-3333 RUN: Apr. 29 (A-64)

85mgRAS peTS

- $10N1 ‘asin Aap pur Aue

008-982 40 Le18-98 ‘souoyday

If you dig into a narural gas lin mijcera fiterok

explosion. With more than a million m of pipeline in

the country, there&#3 only one way to ely. Call 1-800-

acre, extra insulation in attic

and windows, white metal roof.

$500 per month with deposit
Could be for sa Call Eddie

Conner 478-85 x. 140 office;

478-7411 home. Owner Agent
3/18-4/29c.

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS DIST. 2

— NOTICE —

o Wiss Gas is

The Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 2, of Hackberry, was recently rec-

arte Fa ognized by the Louisiana Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) for suc-

&qu cessful completion of the DEQ sponsored Wellhead Protection Program.

The town of Hackberry is among approximately 120 cities and water districts

across the State recognized for the honor.

DEQ commended the town of Hackberry for their efforts in identifying its active

water wells and taking steps to ensure their protection from potential sources of

contamination.

The Program called for Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 2 of Hackberry

to map out the sites of its water wells and to identify potential sources of conta-

mination in the adjacent area. Businesses such as gas stations with under-

ground storage tanks, and any other industry that uses or stores chemicals were

noted in the Well Head Protection area. Another important part of the program is

a written contingency plan that describes what the Hackberry Waterworks would

do in the event of a full or partial loss of its water wells due to an emergency. The

Plan has been filed with the parish office of Emergency Preparedness.

DE stressed that since ground water is easier to contaminate than itis to clean

up, an ounce of prevention is worth far more than a pound of cure.

RUN: April 29 (A-60)

aipp pus ‘YILSVWLS
&quo JS BURISIN “SaLe

se paiaiu “Ava paysign

‘YOll usueg UOJaW ay)

$1.00 Per 1,000 Thereafter

TRAILER PARKS AND CAR WASHES WILL BE METERED

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9 BOARD MEMBERS

RUN: April 29, May 6, 13, 20, 27 GRAND CHENIER, LOUISIANA

Jego e ‘voIawWe ‘98 aMeL

272-3020 two days before vou pla to

pa B.OE& ‘sale uolduasqn

facilities is more than

od idea —it’s the law

II natural gas, leave the area immediately

perate. any equipment, don& flip any electrical switches.

way and call NGPL from another location,

And if you ever sm:

Don

Simply

ie ayy 1 Sabue ss

pie afiejso jenpoua

eisino ‘uolawes J ew jeorpou

YS U alayMma 00&# &q U B1AUMA POO ‘SAUSU

0 B1uOIaWe ‘OBh JAMIA &#

‘LOT HSIU NOWIW 2U

Please ike the ume to Gill before you dig. Your family will

nd if you forget to pick up the milk

Natural Gas Pipeline Company of America
‘AKI

Emergency Number 1-800-733-2490

naiseaje UOIaW U (papnjo xe)

O& “WO Used WOU

CAMERON PARISH RECREATION DISTRICT #7

Vote YES for 3 Mill Maintenance Tax on May 1, 1999

This tax is for repairs, maintenance and improvements to Creole

Community Center, ballpark, and pool. At our current millage (1.63) we

are unable to take care of all necessary repairs. Improvements are not

possible at present rate. We are asking the voters in the Creole District

to vote yes for this tax. These are your facilities. Vote YES to improve

these facilities for you, you children and grandchildren.

Cameron Parish Recreation District #7 Board Members

Rickey Miller

Gregory January

RUN: April 29 (A-59)

Dan Nunez

Evelyn Nunez

Russell Savoie

Charles Theriot
Ses oF Commnssion

above reserves
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Legal Notices
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

|Pursuant to the provisions of a

olution etopied by the Board of Co
missioners of Recreation District No.

Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of the District, on

December 28, 1998. NOTICE IS
HEREBY GIVEN that a special elec-

tion will be held in Recreation District

No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
on Saturday, May 1, 1999, and that at

said election there will be submitted to

all registered voters of said Parish
qualified and entitled to vote at the

said election under the Constitution

and laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution and laws of the Unit-
ed States, the following Proposition, to-

wit

PROPOSISUM Authority for Recre

ation District N Nine to-collect, for 10

years, a tax of three mills per annum

for maintaining and operating recre

ation facilities in the

Shall Recreation District Nine

of the Parish of Cameron, be autho-

rized to levy a tax of three (3.00) mills

on the dollar of assessed valuation on

all property subject to taxation in said
District, for a period of ten (10) years,

commencing with the year 1999, for the

purpose of maintaining and operating
said District&#39; Recreation facilities

with and for said District?
E

IS
HEREBY FURTHERGIV that said special election will

be held at the polling places set forth

below, all situate within Recreation
District No. Nine, Cameron Parish

Louisiana, whic polls will open at six

o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m.,.in compliance with
the provisions of Section 54 of Title 18

of the Louisiana) Revi Statu of

1950, as amended (R.S.

Biection District a; Lock- Por-

tion; Precinct 1 Grand Chenier Fire
station, Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

lection District 4; All; Precinct 2,
American Legion Hall, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana.

Election District 4 Lock-out, no

voters; Precinct Muria Fire Station,
Creole, Louisian:

NOTICE 1S HERE FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority ‘supplemental thereto.
Such officers appointe to hold the said
election, and such substitutes therefo

returns thereof to th Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of
Commissioners of Recreation District

No. Nine, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
th governing authority of said Dis-
trict.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at
the polling places designated in the
election herein called. The commission-

ers of election and alternate commis-

sion of election shall be appoi by
e Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, inaccord with R 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election

herein called is held at the same time

as the election of publ officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those conmudssi
and alternate commissioners select

for the election of publ ofici in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amende:
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Recreation District No. Nine

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Grand Chenier Recre Center,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana on Tuesda
the 4th day of May, 19 at 6:00 p.m,
and will then and there, in open and

public session, proceed to examine and

canvass the returns as certified by thClerk of Co of Cameron Pari:

Louisiana, and declare the result ee
said special election.

registered voters of Recreation
Distri No. Nine. Cameron Parish,

Louisiana are entitled to vote at s
special electio and voting machine:

pe be used in the conduct of the lee
&quot DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 28th day of December, 1998.
APPRO’ VED:

‘sf LOUELLA RICHARD,
PRESIDENT

REGEEA DISTRICT NO. NINE

a

/

DEB HEARD, SECRETARY

RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22.

29 (M-10)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury, the governing authority of
Fire Protection ‘Dist No, Fifteen,
Cameron Parish, Louisia on Janu-

qi special election will be
held in Fire Protee District No, Fit
teen, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturda May 1, 199 and that at

said election there will b submitted to
all registered voters of said Parish
qualified sin entitled to vote at the
said election under the Constitution
and laws of the State of Louisiana and
the Constit and laws of the Unit-
ed States, the following Proposition, to-

pst a
PROPOSITIO

below, all situated within Fire Protec-

tion District No. Fifteen, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) in compli-
ance with the provisions of Section 541

of Title 18 of th

Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.
18:541):

Election District 4 All; Precinct 4,
Klondike Community Center, Klon-

dike, Louisiana
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code
Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto.

Suc officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with
la

will make due

returns thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury, “govern
authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

that the commissioners-in-

arge duly certified by the Clerk of

urt of Cameron Parish and selected
he Parish Board of Election Super-by

visors as provided for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are hereby designated as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at

the polling places designated in the
election herein called. T commission-

ers of election and alternate commis-

sioners of election shall be appointed bthe Cameron Parish Clerk of Court,

ee tienen with RS. 1812 as
amended. In the event the election

herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners_selected
for the election of public officials, in

accord with RS. 18:1286,&# as

ameni NOTI IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Police Jury, the gov-

erning authority of Fire Protection Dis-
trict No. Fifteen, will meet at its regu-

lar meeting place, the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana, on Tuesday, the 4th day of

May, 1999, at 10:00 a.m., and will then
and there, in open and publi session,

proceed to examine and canvass the
returns as certified. by the Cler of

Court of Cameron Parish,
and declare the result of the said sp
cial election

All registered voters of Fire Protec-
tion District No. Fift Cameron
Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote

at said special election and voting
machines will be used in the conduct of

th election
THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 5th day of January, 1999

APPROVED:
/s/ GEORGE LEBOEUF

PRESIDENT,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:

‘el BON CONNER,
SECRETAI

RUN. Mar 1 18. 25, Apr. 1,8, 15, 22,
29 (M-11)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-
missioners of Waterworks District No.

Two, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of the District, on

January 4, 1999, NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election. will be
held in Waterworks District No. Two,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur:

day, May 1, 1999, and that at said elec-
tion there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters of said Parish qualified an

entitled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the United States, the fol-
lowing Proposition, to-wit

PROPOSITION
MARY: Authority for Water-

works District No. Two to collect, for 10
a: tax of five and seventy-two

hundredths mills per annum for operat-
ing and maintaining water systems
within and for sai District.

Sh ‘aterworks District No Two
of the Parish of Camer be authorized

levy a tax of five and seventy-two
hundredths (5.72) mills on the dollar of

assessed valuation on all property sub-
District,

(10) years, commencing
with the ye 1999. for the purpose of

operating and maintaining said Distri
t&# Water Systems within and for said

District?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be
held at th polling places set forth
below, all situated within Waterworks
District No

,
Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance with
the provisions of Section 54 of Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statut of
1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541

Election District 2 Preci 1 All -

HackbRecreat Center, Hackber-
ry, Louisiana.NOTIC IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election
will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code
(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto
Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor
as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns
thereof to the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish and to the Board of
Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. Two, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the govern authority of said District

(OTICE IS HEREBY FURTGIV that’ the commissioners] -in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Pari an selected

v

b the Parish Board of ion Super-
visors as provided for i ns 18:433, as

amende are hereb designated as the

ecacn shall be copain by eCameron Parish Clerk of Court,8:128 n
the event the electio

with R.S.
In

commissioners

and alternate rs eifor the election of public officials,
jance

ar 5. 18:1286, r

amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

sre Winters Diets No eyCameron Parish, Louisiana,
erning authori of said Dis Se

dayof M 1999 at 6:00 p.m. and will

then and there, in open and public ses-

sion, proceed to examine and canvass

the returns as certified by the Clerk of

Co of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
d declare the result of the said spe-G election.

All registere voters of Waterworks
District No. o, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines

wi be used in the conduct of the elec-
ti

&quo DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of January, 1999.

APPROVED:
Js! ALTON SCHEXNIDER,

PRESIDENT
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. TWO

ATTEST:
Msi ae ERICKSON,

SECRETAR’
RUN: Mar. i 18, 25, Apr. 1, 8, 15, 22,

29 (M-12)

NOTICE OF SPEC ELECTI
ursuant to t provisions of a

olution adopted b th Board of Co
missioners of Recreation District No.

ven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

governing authority of the District, on

January 4, 1999. NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN that a special election will be
held in Recreation District No. Seven,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-

day, May 1 1999, and that at said elec-

tion there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters of said Parish qualified and
entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the Untied States, the fol-

lowing Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for Recre-

ation District No. Seven to collect, for
10 years, a tax of three mills per annum

for and ig said dis-
trict recreation facilitie withi and

for said district
Shall Recreation District No. Seven

of the Parish of Cameron, be authorized

to levy a tax of three (3.00) mills on the
dollar of assessed valuation on all prop-

erty subject to taxation in said District,
for a period of ten (10) years, commenc.

ing with the ye 198 for the purpoof aid Dis-

trict’s RecrTecilit ithin and
for said Distri

NOTICE I HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within RecreDistrict No. Seven, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, which polls will open at si
o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in compliance with

the provisions of Section 54 of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (R.S. 18:541)

Election District 9; Lock-Marsh, No Voters; Precinct 2, Grani
Mai nacteation Center, Grand La
Louisiana.

Election District 4; Lock-out, Por-

tion, Precinct 1, Grand Chenier Fire
Station, Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Election District 4; -out, Por-

tion; Precinct 3, Muria Fire Station,
East Creole, Louisiana

Election District 5; Lock-Out, Por-

tion; Precinct 1, Creole Fire Station,

Creole, Louisian:

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will

be

held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor
as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof. to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Board of
Commissioners of Recreation District

No. Seven, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of said District

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provided for in RS. 18:433, as

amended. are hereby design as the

commissioners-in-charge to serve at the

polling places designated in the election
herein called. The commissioners of

election and alternate commissioners of

election shall

be

appointed by the
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with RS. 18:1286, as

amended. In the event the election
herein cal is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners

and alternate commissioners. selected

for the election of publ offici in

accord with RS. 18:1286, as

amended
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Recreation District No. Seven,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov:

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Creole Fire Station, Creole, Louisiana

on Tuesday, the 11th day of May, 1999,
at 6:00 p.m. and will then and there, in

to

certified b th Cler of Court of

Cameron Louisiana, and
Geciate the cen of the paid ‘speael
election,

All registered voters of Recreation
District No Seven, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines

will be used in the conduct of the elec-
tion.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED on

this, the 4th day of January, 1999.
APPROVED:

/s/ RICHARD MILLER, CHAIRMAN
RECREATION DISTRICT

NO. SEVEN
ATTEST:

4s/ RUSSELL SAVOIE, SECRETARY
RUN; Mar. 11, 18, 25, Apr. 1,8, 15, 22,
29 (M-13)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to saeco of a res-

olution adopted b th Board of Com-
missioners of Iezr District No.

Eight, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the

z ae of the District, onet 999, NOTI IS HEREB
GIVEN ha

a

Pa

spaae el be
held in Recreation District No. Seven,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on Satur-

day, May 1, 1999, and that at said aetion there will be submitted to all re

tered voters of said Parish qualified so
entitled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution Ga laws. of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the Moie ae the fol-

lowing Proposition, to-PROPOSI
SUMMARY: Authority for Recre-

ation District No. Eight to collect, for 10

years, a tax of one and fifty- hun-

dredt mills per annum for maintain-
and operating recreation facilitiesi the district.

Shall Recreation District No. Eigof the Parish of Cameron, be authorized
to levy a tax of one and fifty-five hun-

dredths (1.55) mills on the dollar of
assessed valuation on all property sub-

ject to taxation in said District, for a

period of ten (10) years, commencingWit the year 1999. for the purpose of

maintaining and operating said Distric-
t&# Community Center within and for
said District?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth
below, all situated within Recreation

District No. Eight, Cameron Parish,
uisiana, which polls will open at six

o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. ae close at eight
o&#39;cl (8:00 p.m pliance with
th provisions of Sectio 541 of Title 18
of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended (RS. 18:541):
Election District 4;  Lock-Out,

Marsh-No Voters, Precinct 2, enerLegion Hall, Grand Chenier, Louisi
Election District 4; All; Precinct

Cameron Parish Police Jur Barn,
Klondike, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

itle 1 of the Louisiana Revise:

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-
of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor
as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Camer Parish and to the Board o

of Districte Eight, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
the governing authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election Super-
visors as provide for in R.S. 18:433, as

amended, are here designated as th
eat the

polling places designat in th election
herein calle e commissioners o}

election and alternate commissioners of

election shall be appointed by the
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, in

accordance with R.S, 18:1286,&q as

amended. In the event the election

herein called is held at the same time

as the election of public officials the

commissioners and alternate commis-

sioners shall be those commissioners
and alternate commissioners selected
for the election of public officials, in

accordance with R.S. 18:1286, as

amende:

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the Board of Commission-

ers of Recreation District No. Eight,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, the gov-

erning authority of said District, will

meet at its regular meeting place, the

Klondike Community Center, Klondike,
Louisiana on Tuesday, the 11th day of

May, 1999, at 6:00 p.m. and will then

and there, in open and public session,

proceed to examine and canvass the

returns as certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana,

and declare the result of the said spe-
cial election.

All registered voters of Recreation
District No. Eight, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana are entitled to vote at said

special election and voting machines
will be used in the conduct of the elec-

on

THUS DONE AND SIGN on

this, the 4th day of January, 1999.

APPROVED:
/s) LEO THEVIS, PRESIDENT

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. EIGHT

ATTEST.ST

‘si BRYAN WEEKLY, SECRETARY
RUN: Mar. 11, 18, 25,-Apr. 1 8, 15, 22

29 (M-14)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular se

sion convened o the 2nd day of March,
1999 accepted as complete and satisfac:

tory the work performed under
Cameron-Creole Christmas Project

1998-99, File No. 258561, in Book of

Mortg No. 238, Cameron Parish,
Louisian:NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

rson or persons having claims

arising out of the furnish of labsupplies, materials,
*

th

struction of the said work shoul file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums
due in the absence of any such claims

o liens

By: /s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Parish AdministratorCAM PARISH

OLICE JURY

RU M 25, Apr. 1, * 15, 22, 29,
May

LEGAL NOTICE
is is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 6th day. of

April 1999 accepte as substantially
complete and satisfactory the work per-
formed under Project Number 1998-08:

Proposed Jetty Fishing Pier - Phase
Site Work, pursuant to the certain con-

tract betw Roy Bailey Construction,
Inc. an Cameron Parish Police

Jury meie File No. 257892, in the
Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HERE GIV that

a person or persons having claimsP out or tn furnishing e lab,
suppl material, etc., in the constri

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_or

formie ‘o ‘of said time, the Cameron

Police Jury will pay all sums

ao in

|

th absen of any such claims

liesB / Bo Conner,

R A

ON: Ap 8, 1 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20

a 21

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Hackberry Recreation District,
1250 Recreation Drive, Hackberry, LA
70645.

Separate sealed bids for the con-

struction of Multipurpose Facility
Parking Lot, Hackberry, Louisiana;

reject No. B6-9808 will be

ed by the Hackberry Recreationreceiv

ee, 1250 Recreation Coe Hack-

,
Louisiana until 6:0 P. (Day-lighSaving Time), May 10, 199 and

then at said office publicly opened and

read aloud.

‘The contract documents may be

exami at the following location:

Meyer & Associates, Inc., 600 Cities
Servi Hw Sulphur, La. 7066

Copies of the contract documents

may be obtained at the office of Meyer
& Associates. I located at 600 CitiService Sulphur, La. 7066:

vayne
Sen

e

RUN: April 15, 22, 2 (A-29)

POLLING PLACES NOTICE

According to Carl Broussard, Clerk

of Court of Cameron Pa: in

accordance with Title 18:535B the

Louisiana Election Code, the follow
is the official listing of the Polling
Places for the upcoming Tax Election to

held on Satur May 1. 1999

P
“ location’District 2 Precin

Hackberry Recreation Center, 1250

Recreation
District 3 Precinct location:

Grand Lake Recreation Center, 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, La.

Note: Only those registered voters

living in the Gibbstown Area of District

3 Precinct 2 can vote in this election:

District 4 Precinct location

Grand Chenier Fire Station, 4011

Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier,

La
location:Precinct 2

5859 Grand
District 4

Chenier Hwy...
District

Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Road,
Creole, La.

District 4 Precinct 4: location

Klondike Community Center, Veterans

Memorial Drive, Klondike,
District 5 Precinct 1: location: Cre-

gle Community Cent 184-B East

Creole Hwy., Creole,
Note: Olly those registe voters

living east of Jimmy Savoie Road in

District 5 Precinct can vote in this

electApril 22, 29 (A-41)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be
received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury until 9 a.m. on 11 May 1999, at

the Cameron Pari Poli Jury Annex

Building in Camer

Project Namb &qu 05

Proposed Ro Stripi in

Johnsons Bayou
rules and regulati for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will ap Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to the
hour and date set for receiving propos-

als. Every bid submitted shall be
accampanied by a certified check or bid

bond for 5% of the bid and shall be
made payable to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury.

Full information and_ proposal
forms are available at th office of Lon-
nie G. Harper & Associates, Inc., Post
Office Box 229, Grand Chenier,

Louisiana 70643-0229, (318) 538-2574
i and specification may

inspected upon deposit of $50.00 per
set. Bids must be submitted on propos-
al forms provided by the engineer. The

Cameron Parish Police Jury will
review all proposals and notify the suc-

cessful bidder. The Cameron Parish
Police Jury reserves th right to reject

any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities

Cameron Parish Police Jury
/s! George LeBoeuf
RUN: Apr. 21,28. M 5 (A-51)

the

NOTICE

IAM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic content in the

Parish of Cameron at retail at the fol-

lowing address
23 Gulf Beach Hwy

Dameron, La. 706
Lagneaux&#39; Grocery

‘s/ Aar Paul Lagneau
Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with

L R Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RU April 22, 29 (A-50)

NOTICE
AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverage
of high and low alcoholic content in thePari of Cameron at retail at the fol-

lowing address:

2339 Gulf Beach Hwy.,

Came La. 70631

Lagneaux&# Cafe
/s/ Aaron Paul Lagneaux

Petition of Opposition should be
made in writing in accordance with
LBS. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.
RUN: April

.

22, 29 (A-49)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE
No. 10-15200

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

LAWRENCE BOUDRE
PERRY ANT LAJAUNIE:

HOLLY ANN HEND LAJAUNIE
Sheriff&#39;s Office, Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a write of Seizure and
Sale (Amended) issued and to me

directed by the honorable court afore-
said, I have seized and will offer for
sale at public auction to the last and

highest bidder without the benefit of

appraisement, at the court house door

‘ Pl
Beginning 162 12 fect weof the

southeast corner of northeast quarter
of northwest quarter (NE 1/4 of NW
V4) meus 23, Township 14 South,
Range 7 West, thence north 200 feet;
thence west 162 1/2 feet; thence south
200 feet; thence east 162 1/2 feet to the
point of beginning in Section 23, Town-
ship 14 South, Rang 7 West, with all
buildings and improvements situated
thereon.

Seized under said writ.
Terms: Cash Day of Sale.

/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff,
Cameron Parish La.

ae Office, Cameron, La. March

/s/ Michael Garber,
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Apr. 1, 29 (A-3)

Titan, Saturn&#39; largest moon,

is the only moon in the solar sys-

tem known to have an atmos-

phere of any substance.

meron, Louisiana
April 12, 1999

The Committee of the Whole met on this
date at 3:00 p.m. with the following mem.
bers present: a

John and Marvin ‘Trahan ‘Abs
o( motion of Mr. Clifton Morris, second-

ed by Mr. How Committee
approved

‘On motiof Mr. Clifto Morris, second
ed by Mr. Howerton, the Committee
approved the minutes from the March 15,
1999 meeting as published.

‘On motion of Mr. Howerton, seconded by
Mr. Clifton Morris, the Committee received
discussion on the school uniforms issue.

O motion of Mr. Hower seconded bv
Mr. Johnson, the Co: pi a

report on special educa bus procedures
On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded by

Mr. Trahan, the Committee received discus
sion o budget revisions for 1998-99.

motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded b
Mr Clit Morris, the Committee received
discussion of mill for the 1999 tax rolls.

‘On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris, second-
ed by Mr. Johnson, the Committee received
the financial report.

Bills were reviewed for payment.
‘The Committee adjourned

APPROVED:
GLENDA ABSHIRE, PRESIDENT

ase PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

‘audi Jone
JUDITH JON SECRETARY
CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD

ron, Louisianasmet 12, 1999
The Cameron Parish School Board met

in regular session on this date with the fol-
lowing members present: Glenda Abshire,
President; Pat Howerton, Bill Morris,
Clifton Morris, Te Johnson and Marvin

.
Absent: Non

On imati o hi dotinaci, asconded by

M Trahan, the Board approved the agen-
la

On motion of Mr. Howerton, seconded b
Mr. Clifton, the Board approved the min-

utes from the March 15, 1999 regular meet-

ing a pub
‘o bids were received for an ail, gas andmin leans for Section 16-46

‘On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, seconded
the Board accepte the bid

in the amount of

$69,941.25 for the Grand Lake High School
technology project. (Tabulations attached.)

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, seconded
by Mr. Tony Johnson, the Board: adopted
millages for t 199 tax rolls. (See
attached resoluti

motion Mr Bill Moivis, seconded
by

Mr

Trahan, the Board adopted thePie budget for 1998.99.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded by

Mr. Trah th Bo approved the fllow-

ing pelEmploy & Personnel: Earl Booth,
Principal, Cameron Elementary SchLawana Welch, Lunchroom Tec
Hackberry High School; Marie Dys

‘Sweeper, Cameron Elementary School.
Retirement: Lou Etta Nunez, Teacher

Aide at South Cameron HighScho Dons
Melancon, Bus Driver, Klon

On motion of Mr. ‘Tra seconded by
Mr. Johnson, the Board received comments
form Rick Merchant, new CA President.

motion of Mr. Howerton, seconded

b Mr. Bill Morris, thBoa tabled relo
Meet

1

OR motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded by
aban, the Board named M CliftonMor and Mr Bil Marrs to the Discipline

Policy Review Committee, and Mr. Tony
Johnson and Mr. Pat Howerton to the

Athletic Disci Committee..as recom

mended by the Board President.
On mation of M Bill Morris, secoby Mr. Clift Morr the approved

per hours at Grand Lal
‘School. (tw

sweepers would each
increase hours for a total of four hours based

on increased enrollment.)

‘On motion of Mr, Howerton, seconded by
Mr. Johnson, the Board received a report
regarding the new IDEA discipline policy.

‘On motion of Mr. Howerton, seconded by
Mr. Trahan, the Board received a repor on

Hackberry High School&#39 Southern
Association of Schools and Colle evalua-

tion.

‘O motion of Mr. Clifton Morris, second

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved a

Dyslexia Grant in the amount of $4
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded by

Mr, ‘Trahan, the Board voted noto ha
onalanyo attend the Southe

School Boards Conference in
Tahe N

‘O motion of Mr, Johnson. send by

Mr. Trahan, the Board recognized district

whiners in Literary Rally cam Bon.

On motion of Mr. ‘Joh seconded by
Mr. Howerton. thorized the

Superint to send ut letter of con

tinuing employment as required by law (Act
745 of 1977.)

‘O motion of Mr. Clifton Morris, second.

gi by Mr. Johnson, the Board authorSuperintendent to contract teachers f‘1999- school year,
On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board approved f

acceptance of the roof project at Hackbe

Hi School
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded by

Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board appravec
advertising for Prop inturance bids o be

received by June 3 1999.
On motion of M Johnson, seconded b

Mr. Trahan, the Board directed the
Superintendent to reque that Principal

1: sc surv

tendent prior to

sending to parent and results to be report-
ed by the Superintend at the May 10

1999 Board M

‘On motion of M Bill Morris, seconded

by Mr, Clifton Morris, the pproved
the financial report for the month of Apri

On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded by

M ‘Trahan, the Board approved payment of

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris, second
ed by Mr Trahan,

the

Board adjourned until
the next regular session on Ma 1 199

|AABSHIRE, PRESI
sn

GBME

F

IN PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

Courtney Ni

Conne
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have an atmos-
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Cameron, Louisiana
April 12, 1999

of the Whole met on this
the following mem.

Abshir

vin Trahan. Absent:

Clifton Morris, second-
the Committee

&q

Clifton Marris, second.
rton, the Committee

es from the March 15,
lished.
Howerton, seconded by

he Committee received
1001 uniforms issue.

ucation bus procedures,
r. Johnson, seconded by

nmittee received discus.
ions for 1998-99,

ir. Trahan, seconded by
the Committee received
es fo the 1999 tax rolls,

- Clifton Morris, second-
the Committee received

ved for payment.
adjourned

APPROVED:
BSHIRE, PRESIDENT

ISH SCHOOL BOARD

ECRETARY

Glenda Abshire,
jowerton, Bill Morris,

y Johnson and
\

ne.

Johnson, seconded by
ard approved the agen-

Howerton, seconded b
ard approved the min-

15, 1999 regular meet-

eived fo an oil, gas and
tion 16-46-6,

- Bill Morris, seconded
Board accepted the bid

in the amount of
rand Lake High School

Tabulations attached.)
. Bill Morris, seconded
yp, the Board: adopted
999 tax rolls. (See

. Bill Morris, seconded
e Board adopted the
198-99.

Johnson, seconded by
rd approved th follow.

ersonnel: Earl Booth,

. Etta Nunez, Teacher
on High School; Doris

r, Klondike.
. Trahan, seconded by
id received comments

new CAE President

r. Howerton, seconded

e Board tabled relocat-
School Board Meeting

School.
Johnson, seconded by

rd named Mr. Clifton
forris to the Discipline
mittee, and Mr. ‘Tony
at Howerton to the

Yommittee, as recom-

| President.
Bill Morris, seconded

e approved
urs at Gran

veepers would each
tal of four hours based
ent.)

Howerton, seconded by
ard received a report
EA discipline policy.

seconded byTowertoi

d rece

School

and Colleges evalua:

Clifton Morris, second

the Board approved a

amount of $4,628.00.
Johnson, seconded by

ud voted not to have

outhern Regional
rence in Asheville, N.

Johnson, seconded by

urd recognized district

tally competition
Johnson, seconded by

Board authorized the

nd out letters of con

as required b law (Act

Clifton Morris, second

the Board authorized

ntract teachers for the

r

Johnson, seconded
e Board approved fi

f project at Hackberry

Trahan, seconded by

the Board approved
ty insurance bids to be

Johnson, seconded by

Board directed

juést that Princi

y parents regarding
h survey letters to be

perintendent prior to

nd results to be report.
ndent at the May 10.

Bill Morris, seconded

s, the B approved
yr the month of April

Johnson, seconded by

i approved payment of

Clifton Morris, second.
Board adjourned until

ion on May 10, 1999.
APPROVED:

SHIRE, PRESIDENT
SH SCHOOL BOARD

J

Courtney Nicole Conner

Conner to

be McNeese

cheerleader
Courtney Nicole Conner, 18,

who will graduate from South
Cameron High School this

month, has been selected as a

member of the 1999-2000
McNeese State College cheer-
leader squad, according to
Glenda Menard, squad sponsor.

She was among 25 persons
who tried out for the squad
recently out of which 8 women
and 8 men were chosen. They
will start practice during the

summer and will go into action
this fall when the football season
begins

3

She will also receive a $500
scholarship and will attend a

cheerleaders camp at Southern
Methodist University during the

summer.

Miss Conner, who will study
psychology at McNeese, is the

laughter of Eddie Joe and
Tammy Conner of Lake Charles
(formerly of Creole) and the
granddaughter of Ona Conner

and the late Eddie Conner of
Creole and Jeanette McDaniel of
Cameron and Charles McDaniel

of Carlyss.
Two other Cameron Parish

girls have been McNeese cheer-
leaders in past years--Rosie Lee
LaBove Shetler and Gail Riggs
Davis.

4 or 5 tax

issues OKed
Cameron parish voters ap-

proved four of the five taxes
issued presented to them b spe-

cial districts in last Saturday&#3
election.

A 10-year, 5.72 tax renewal
for the Waterworks District 2in
Hackberry passed 49-9, or wit!

85 percent in favor, with
than 5 percent of the district’
1,212 registered voters voting.

e 10-year, 4,02-mill tax
renewal for Fire Protection Dis

trict 15 to help support the
Klondike Volunteer Fire Depart-

ment passed 12-8
Voters also rejected, 9-11, a

10-year, 1.55-mill tax renewal for
Recreation District 8 for

$3,900 a year. About pe
of the district&#39 134 eligible voters

went to the polls.
A 20-year, 3-mill tax. for

Recreation District 9 was nar-

rowly approved, 88-76, or with 54
percent approval, for the Grand
Chenier Recreation Complex

About 36 percent of the district&#39;s
estimated 450 voted Saturday

In Cameron Recreation Dis-
trict 7 voters approved a 3-mill

tax to support the Creole Com-

munity Center, ballpark and pool
by a vote of 78-63 with 55 percent

approval with less than 12 per-
cent of the voters going to the
polls.

All of the taxes are homestead
exempt.

ber
mit

HACKBERRY HIGH SCHOOL 2nd grader Kelsey Helmer, and

James Doxey

& PILOT

Charles Precht

James Doxey Precht to be

seeks jury
post here

James Doxey of Cameron has
announced his candidacy for the

Police Juror District No. 6 seat in

the Oct. 23, election.
A lifelong resident of Cam

eron, h is the son of Robert and
Barbara Conner Doxey. He is
married to Debbie East Doxey.

H has two children, one son,
Chance and one step-son, Derek

e is a member of Our Lady Star
of the Sea Catholic Church

He worked for the parish of
ameron for 15

years in road maintenance and
eight years with the Cameron

waterworks. He is presently self-
employed,

Students get
civics lesson

The Cameron Elementary
fourth grade students of Dana
Hicks and Eva January got some
hands-on lessons in civics Tues-

day when they visited the Police
Jury and the courthouse

The students took in the
entire monthly meeting of the

Police Jury where Jury President
George LeBouef took ‘time to

explain to the students how the
jury operated.

Baret Bercier represented his
class in answering ions

about the
cl project and also

led the jurors and audience in the
d o egiance,

After the jury meeting the
dents had a picnic lunch on

+ courthouse grounds and then
sited the offices of the sheriff,

clerk of court, judge and other
offi

Designation
sought here

Cameron. Parish Police
y agreed to write the

ation ask-
z

2,
the two

is in the parish, be
named designated truck routes

Parish Administrator Tina
Horn said this would be the first

step toward getting a number of

bridges, including those in Grand
Chenier, widened

A local trucking representa-
tive id the designation. would
benefit true many oil-

field trailer
ly

too

wide and have to secure extra

permits to use the r

fe

th

parents Kathy and Morris Helmer, enjoy a picnic supper at the
recent Family Night held at thi school. Also sharing with them
were grandfather, Ernest Kyle, and teacher, Theresa LeBlanc.

candidate

for P. Jury
Charles Precht III, 41, has

announced his candidacy for
Police Juror of District 3 for the
Grand Lake - Sweet Lake - Big

Lake area. H is life long resi-

dent of Sweet Lake and a gradu-
ate of Grand Lake High School.

Precht is the son of Charles
(Charlie Boy) Precht Jr. and

Ethel LeBleu Precht. He has
been married for 14 years to Don-

na Kline Precht. They have three
children, Natalie, Adam and Mol-

ly.
Precht manages and is in part-
nership of Charles Precht &

Sons, a Grand Lake/Sweet Lake
farming/cattle operation. Farm-

ing has been his occupation since

1979. He also served as Cameron
Parish Deputy Sheriff from 1980

to 1996.

He has been active in_the
Grand Lake School Little Drib-

ation for the past
ye as_a volunteer bas-

ketball coach. For the past three

years he has served as the Little
Dribblers vice-president. During

the past eight years he has
served as assistant coach both in

boys, Dixie Youth baseball and
girls ASA Slowpitch.

He and his family are mem-
bers of St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church.

Dugas Lan

discussed
The Dugas Landing problem

was thoroughly discussed by the
Cameron Parish Police Jury and
interested Hackberry citizens

Tuesday but all that was accom-

plished was the agreement that
more meetings were needed.

Jury President George Le-
Bouef ‘said the jury and Hack-

berry interests have been trying
to get the canals leading to the
landing from casieu Lake
cleaned out for en or eight

years,

He said that the Lake Charles
Dock Board had agreed dredging

of the ship channel had caused
the project and they had agreed
to pay for the cleaning.

However, they had been will-

ing only to put up $100,000 for
the project and the two bids
taken by the jury had been much

mcre than this.

World Day of Prayer
observance set May 6

The annual observance of the
World Day of Prayer will be held

at noon Thursday, May 6, at the
Cameron Cour house lawn. Local

ministers and public officials are

scheduled to take part. The pro-

gram is a fe
vs

Mistre of Ceremonies -

Beatrice Williams.

Greeting - Rev. Al Volpe, Pas-

tor, Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church

“What A Friend We Have In
Jesus” - sung by Larry Dyson

Welcome Address - Rev. H
Prentice, Pastor, First Baptist
Church

Scripture Reading - Mary
Cockrell

I Need Thee Every Hour™--
Guest Choir.

Scripture Reading - Clerk of

35°

Ma 6,19 Vo 43- 1

Camer Ia. 706

Scott Trahan

Trahan is

candidate
for jury

Scott Trahan, 34, of Creole,
has announced his candidacy for
Police Juror from District 5 in the
October election. H is a native of
Cameron Parish and a graduate

of South Cameron High School.
He attended McNeese State Uni-
versity for three years, where he
majored in electronic:

e and his wife, Michelle,
have three children, Cana, Mea-
gan, and Jonathan.

Trahan has been employed by
Texas Eastern Transmission
Corp-oration for the past 11
years. He is a member and officer

of the Creole Volunteer Fire
Dept.

He and his: family attend
Sacred Heart Catholic Church
where he serves as an usher and

CC teacher.
¢ is a member of the J. P.

Boudoin Sr. K of C Council 3014,
where he is currently Grand

Knight. He is also a member of

Monsignor Kramers 4th Degree
Knights of Columbus and a mem-

ber of Cameron/Creole Woodmen
of the World.

;

Trahan supports various

South Cameron Elementary ac-

tivities and is active in the newly
formed PT for the school,

ding matter

by jurors
Hackberry Juror George

Hicks that numerous owners of

camps, fishermen and business
owners were suffering due to

their inability to get to the chan-
nel

Hackberry resident Jack
Hebert suggested that Hackberry
citizens hold meetings on their
own in Hackberry to try to get

the matter resolved. He suggest-
ed that Hackberry Juror George

Hicks head the move and that
dock board representatives be

invited to the meeting.
Police Jury President George

LeBouef said a dock board offi-
cials was supposed to have been

at the jury meeting but had to

cancel due to a conflict.
The jury decided to back the

Hackberry. meeting idea and to

invite the port director and board
members to attend to discuss the
matter.

ers

deputy ri

action

Tuesday.

Kelley. was

by her

charge

WITH SPRING arriving, bird life in Cameron Parish marshes is
at its peak attracting thousands of birders and tourists down the
Creole Nature Trail/National Scenic Byway. The trail makes a cir-

cle down through the parish and also branches off east and
west along the coast. This photo of a snowy egret in a parish
marsh was made by local nature photographer Bill Turnbull.

Civil Defense is

ready for storms
Long time Civil Defense Dir-

ector Pete Picou assured the
Police Jury Tuesday that the
parish C.D. organization will be
well prepared for the hurricane

season which starts next month.
e said he has meetings lin-

ed up with the Calcasieu Parish
Civil Defense, Weather Bureau
and his community directors.

He explained to the 4th gra-
ders in attendance that the Civil
Defense&#3 job is to “take care of
you” in the case of a hurricane
threat.

Picou said the parish C.D.
“tends to evacuate early” as there

is always the potential of a 10-
foot surge of water hitting lower
Cameron parish.

He said that the new radios
purchased last year for C.D. per-
sonel were “great” and that com-

munication was possible between
these radios anywhere in the
parish.

“It is. almost like the time
when we first got telephones,”
Picou stated.

Johnson Bayou Juror Dusty
Sandifer asked Picou for clarifi-
cation between a voluntary and a

mandatory evacuation. He saida
voluntary evacuation had been
ordered in one case last year and

this had caused confusion among
Bayou plant workers as to

whether they should stay on

their jobs or evacuate their fami-
lies.

Picou agreed the voluntary
terminology had been confusing

and said that any voluntary evac-
uation would be “well thought
out in the future.”

Pier contract let
Construction of the final

phase of the Cameron Jetty
Project should begin in the near

future as a result of the Cameron
Police Jury awarding a contract

on the project at its monthly
meeting Tuesday.

Kingfisher Marine was awar-

ded a $404,741 contract to build a

330 foot fishing pier at the end of
the Jetty Road south of Cameron
on the east side of the ship chan-
nel. The pier will parallel the jet-
ties and will offer a safe place for

fishermen who have used the
slippery and wet rock jetties in
the past.

An earlier contract had pro-
vided for a parking lot and for a

handicap ramp to the pier.
The jury and Imperial Cal-

Registrar
gets asst.

The Cameron registrar of vot-
office will, get a full time

istrar as the result of

aken by the Police Jury

For Registrar Ruby
assisted in her office

husband, Ed, free of

Following his death some

ears

Court Carl Broussard. months ago, th approved
Pledge of Allegiance - Deputy hiring a parttime assistant for

Ron Johnson. the office.

Tuesday t jury was advisedPrayer - Layminister Edgar
Wise.

“Sweet Hour of Prayer” - Lar-

ry Dyson.
Prayers or Remarks - by local

ministers.
Soloist - Louise Cole - “Oh

How I Love Jesus.
Guest Speaker - Rey. Dr. Ran-

som Howard - Pastor, First Sixth
Street Baptist Church, Port
Arthur

Closing Remarks - Sheriff
James Savoie and Louise Cole,

Cameron NAACP President

Congratulations
to All The Grads

ate is willing to pay
of the annual salar

their
than

J noting

.

that
hare of $5,814, will be le:

they were paying a parttime per-
sons, quickly agreed to the deal.

Juror Malcolm Savoie said he
would like for the jury to have

some say in who was hired for the
job, but Parish Treasurer Bonnie
Conner said she had been told by
the state that the hiring would be
through the registrar&#39; office

She said she understood that
the parttime person now on the

job would get the full time posi-
tion.

casieu Resource Conservation
and Development Council has
been working on the project for
several years and has received
state grants for most of the cost,

Future phases of the project
will include public restrooms,
camping and RV sites and an
observation pavilion

Other bidders on the project
Tuesday were Crain Bros.

F.

Miller & Sons and Southern Gulf.

Meeting set

for fishermen

The: La. Wildlife and Fish-
eries Dept. will hold a meetingwill all interested commercial
butterfly fishermen, Thursday,

May 6, at p.m. at the Police
Jury Annex Building

All butterfly fishermen are
urged to attend.

TARA SIMON, daughter of
Atlas and Lauri Simon of
Johnson Bayou, won the

state title in the 12-year-old
girls division of the Knights
of Columbus Free Throw

competition. She earlier won
the local and district compe-
titions.
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Cameron Parish youths
Special Olympics winners

Southwest Louisiana Special
Olympics Track and Field events
were held April 16, at McNeese
State University. Cameron
Parish athletes placed as follows:

B. J. Primeaux, 5th, 50m; 1st,
tennis ball throw; Joel Racca,

2nd S.L jump; 2nd, 50 m; Victo-
ria January, Ist, S.B. throw; Ist,

50 m; Alice Lute, 2nd, 50 m, S. B.
throw; Venika George, 2nd, S. B
throw; Ist, 50 m; Shaunta Bartie,
Ist, S.B. throw; 3rd, 50 m.

Ira Rodrigue, 4th, 50.m; 3rd,
S.B. throw; Lorne Hicks, Jr., 3rd,
S.B. throw; 4th 100m; Shawntel
Bartie, 2nd, 50 m; 2nd, S.B.

Hebert gets
McNeese honor

Christopher Allen Hebert was
among 23 business students initi-

ated into the McNeese State Uni-

versity chapter of Beta Gamma

Sigma Scholastic Business Honor

Society.
Membership into Beta Gam-

ma Sigma, which stands for hon-

or, wisdom and earnestness re-

spectively, is the highest national

academic recognition that an
undergraduate or graduate busi-

ness student can receive.

throw; Joshua LeBoeuf, 5th, S.B
throw; 5th, 50 m.; Marquita
Allen, Special Athlete.

Coaches there were Angelia
Conne and Donna Montgomery,
parish director Carol Baccigalopi
and parents went to cheer them
on,

B. J. Primeaux placed first in
area for equestrian in his events

H went to state games in Baton
Rouge and brought home a gold
and a silver medal in equestrian.

Grand Lake

eliminated

from playoffs
By JOE MUELLER

The Grand Lake baseball
team was eliminated from the
state playoffs as they lost to Mt

Heman, 10-1.
The Hackberry Mustangs

were eliminated as they lost 5-4
to Episcopal of Acadiana. Landon
Duhon pitched for the Mustangs
Duhon had 3 hits and Curtis
Welc and Shawn Stockstill, two
hits each for the 7-4 Mustangs
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Never Miss Another Call.

Today, Voice Mail is a necessit An

answerin machine won& pic up
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JOEL RACCA of cameron

recently participated in the

Southwest Area Special
Olympics in Lake Charles

where he placed 2nd in the 50

meter run and “2nd in the

standing long jump.

State track

meet set

in B. Rouge
By JOE MUELLER

The state track meet will be

held in Baton Rouge on the LSU

campus. The meets will be Class-

s B ad C on Thursday and
and 1A on Friday

4A and 5A will be onClasses

Saturday
rea athletes qualifying for

tate meet are as follows

Jackie Welch, HB, high jump;
Curtis Welch, HB, long jump;
Chris Howerton, GL, 3200;

1600m relay, GL, boy
Ma el, GL, discus

HB, high jump
n

the

Kristi Wasson, ¢

Gros HB, hurdles

400 m relay GL,
Babineaux,

K T. Roy

M. LeJune; 800 m girls relay.
HB, L. Billedeaux,

M
Broussard.

.
L. Buford; 1600 m girls

relay, G.L.

Class Bayouss

- J

el Blanchard, shot put, dis

an Romero, high
jump, triple jump; Justin Badon,

long jump; Corey Badon, pole
400 m; Justin Brown, 100

1 m; 1600 m relay, Badon.

n, Romero; Coler

Amber Jinks.

Romero, high
relay

fault

;
Amber

1600 m

,
dist

jump,

our Phone To

EE

eta teteeata attotem

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

FISHING REPORT
The calmer winds had anglers

out in full swing, fishing their
favorite holes, even the Gulf,

where calmer waters saw many

offshore boats out in large num-

ers. Good catches of speckle
trout at the closer platform:
reported, as red snapper w:

catch further offshore.

ig Lake wa the hot spot for
area saltwater fi several

large specks were caught, over 9

pounds and some in the 8 pound
range. Really lots of 3 to 5

pounders now hitting in the lake
Baits that are producing are

grubs in avocado, avocado red
tail, chartreuse and chartr
with red tail. Top water baits are

also hot, when working under the
birds. As for red fish, throwing
the gold sprite spoon. will pro-
duce, again watch for the birds

The Grand. Chenier Mermen-
tau River is producing

a

few

speckle trout and red fish as well
as Rockefeller Refuge. Popping
corks with shrimp are paying off.

Flounder are showing up in

Cameron area, pme nice ones

caught last week on small cut

shrimp
Freshwater fishing is in full

swing. The calm winds have seen

some better fishing in the Big
Burn

The weekly dog fights have

begun in the area, with many
local anglers taking part. Danny

and Doug Logan of

& topped’ the 38 teams

sine. Refuge to win the 38

t first Monday night dogfight
he year. Their 3 fish weighed

17.16, their largest bass wa 6

pounds to take all first place hon-

ors.

his is the time of the year to

throw the spoon and pork chunk

in the weed beds, and k
Area dogfights to

every Monday at

0 p.m. on

arksidethe Calcasieu

Marina

Over 3000 anglers took part
Bassin the McDonal

Splash for a 3 day
of large bass by tk

larges of the day

land: was the winner

worth $44,500 in c and prizes,
which included a ‘ Dodge pick-

up.
as were all over

the next five places
pounds for 10th

place wa 7

really good fisf

Got a call from a buddy of

mine in Leesville and Lake Ver-

non is beginning to turn on, with
and pounders being

NEWS TALK
The lesser scaup is the species

of duck that will be on the 2000-

2001 La. Waterfowl Conservation

Stamp. This duck looks like the

blackjack duck.
The commercial gill nets are

still illegal for specks and red fish
and other game fish in Louisiana
This has gone to court. Will prob-
ably be fought again.

The La. Wildlife and Fish-

eries Department is talking of

stocking more striped bass.
The 1998 crab season was

good for crabbers,
a

fishermen

hauled in over 40 million pounds
for a good year. 1999 started out

slow but is picking up for crab-

bers.

Alligator hunters from out of

state may be able to hunt more

alligators if a bill passes through
the legislature. SB 588 would

allow non-residents to take more

than three alligators in designat-
ed areas of Cameron Parish. Now

_—

Hwy 90, Sulphur

A/C, AM/FM stereo,

automatic, 40-20-40 Seat

*21997 cra

After $500 Rebate
8 passenger, power drivers seat,
/ front

&amp;

rear A/C, AM/FM CD
{  & cassette, keyless entry,

loaded.f

See

527-6391

199 New Style Sierra
Wr8 —

Spo $18,09 Fra.

& more

1999 Safari
Passenger Van

Stock#T336-9

only three are allowed. This
would probably attract more alli-

gator hunters to our state and

parish.
:

Deep sea fishing is fixing to

see more restrictions set by the

federal government, probably
taking place June 1, Years of over
fishing have seen a huge drop in

numbers of shark, swordfish and

blue marlin, that they are near

extinction.
B tch from trawlers kill

many young swordfish, estimat-

ed at 30,000 yearly. This is a big
seller on restaurant menus

Lower quotas size limits on

many commerci species will

take place from the state of

Maine to the Texas coast

FEEDING PERIODS
Best - Fri., May

7, 4:50

5:15 p.m.; Sat., Ma 8,
6 p.m; Sun., May 9, 6 a.m.,

7:15 p.m.; Mon., May 10, 7:40

a.m., 8 p.m.; Tues., May 11, 8:25

a.m., 8:50 p.m.; Wed., May 12,

9:10 a.m., 9:40 p.m.; Thurs. May
Sian

The jack rabbit may be named
for the jackass, because its ears

resemble that of a donkey.

All District

team named

By JOE MUELLER

The All District 10B Softball
Team was released Sunday. Area

rs on the team are as fol-

low:

GL, pitcher; Tiffany Breaux, GL,
catcher; Jessica Daigle, GL, out-

field; Jackie Gross, HB, outfield.
Second team - Nicole Fenetz,

HB, pitcher; Jessica East, HB,
catcher: Leanna Johnson, HB,

1st base; Amanda White, HB,
2nd base; Shandy Ogea, GL, out-

field; Natalie Precht, GL, utility;
and Jessica Abshire, GL, utility.

Grand Chenier

4-H meets
The April meeting of the

Grand Chenier Elementary 4-H
Club was called to order. by
Amber Trahan.

Mrs. Cheryl Broussard gave a

demonstration on how to make

and decorate stained glass.
Crystal Frerks won Ag in the

Bag. The product was peaches
Mrs. Penny, 4-H agent,

showed how to make homemade
cleaning products.

4- members furnished re-

freshments for Teacher Apprecia-
tion Week, and collected money

to buy baby things for the New

Life Counseling in Lake Charles.
/s/ Aaron McCall, Reporter

o
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Now the Louisiana Farm Burea brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:
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Asi@ G Tru
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2.5% APR. 36 month Sman Buy. &#39;450. Down Payment plus
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1999 SLE Sierra
Ext.

AM/FM stereo with c/d,
AIC, power windows &

locks, alum. wheels and

so much more

1999 GMC Sonoma
Stock #T3669

Auto, Tilt, Cruise,
Loaded, & much more.

10.9% on Sondma

First team - Amanda Crochet,

CAMERON ELE
on Thursday, Apri
as follows: Kind
Daryan Richard;
2nd grade - Kyle
grade - Lori Boull
Mindy Smith; 5t
William Mallett, J
Cassandra Trahan

S. Cal

tells h

Barry W. Rich
at South Camero
School, announce

improved, most

honor and banne
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their awards ceremon&#39;
on cnare April 22. Outstanding achievement awards ere
a jo! lows Kindergarten - Trisha Abshire, Kristin Broussard,

8
aryan Richard; 1st grade - Brandon DeBarge, Chelsie Randall;

ind grade Kyle Benoit, Rudy McEvers, Jody Trosclair; 3rd

grade - Lor Boullion, Kami Savoie; 4th grade - Haley Garcia,

Wate o gra - Angelina Campbell; 6th grade -

Ceseanars me eeeic oureau; 7th grade - Aerial Richard,

S. Cameron Elementary
tells honor students

Barry W. Richard, Principal
at South Cameron Elementary
School, announces. the most

improved, most outstanding,
honor and banner roll for the

fifth&#39;six-weeks, (“Denotes banner
roll).

HONOR ROLL
First grade - Lexie Canik*,

Devon Richard*, Lauren Carter*,

John Comeaux*, Camelia

Ducote*, Kelsey Mudd*, Blake

Payne*, Ty Savoie*, Britt Bar-

nett, Javen Little, Alex Boudoin,

Trever Nunez, Bailey Richard,

Rodney Richard, Amber Trahan,

Jacob Vaughan.
Second grade - Anthony Bas-

co*, Alex Ducote*, Anthony Bac-

cigalopi*, Jade Miller™, Kobi

Like Mom

BR
ke

Yiamonds
THERE ARE NO TWO ALIKE

Give A Gift That Is As Rare As Your Mom

Diamonds For Mother’s Day!
24K Gold Roses a
WITH THIS AD ONLY

Mother’s Rings 899”
$9999

in stock starting at

14K Birthstone Babies

sg?
Mother&#39;s Day Rings - Pendants - Bracelets

Four Jewelers on Staff to serve all your repair and custom needs.

(errs Idem
Weer sara AUER eee epee itt

105 625-9971

Sterling Silver Babies

Saturday

Page 3,

THESE WERE the winners in the Free Throw local champi-
onship sponsored by the F. J.

Council8323 of Johnson Bayou in Januai
from left:. Kayla Barentine, Jim
Back row:

Pavell Knights of Columbus

ry. They are, front row,
Erbelding and Katrina McGee.

Wesley Roberts, John Snyder, Tara Simon, Mark

Stellpfug and Marcus Jinks. 29 youths competed in the local

event.

Richard*, Collise Dupont, Braids

LaBove, Samantha LaBove,Kyle
Little, Amanda Wicke, Jaco

Wilkerson, Michelle champion,
Melanie Hardy, Cody Jouett.

Third grade - Tony Johnson*,
Jonathan Trahan*, Chynna Lit-

tlet, Kaley Boudoin, Kimily
Bourriaque, Ali Conner, Ivan

Harmon, Jody Thomas, Briege
Comeaux, Jacob LaBove, Blake

Norred, Lyndi Vincent.
Fourth grade - Deil La-

Lande*, Mary Jo Portie*, Kate-

lyn Reina*, Jacob Trahan™,
Katherine Wicke*, Arlis Duhon,

lex Broussard, Jennifer Duhon,
Kaysha Fontenot, Dylan Jouett,
Chelsi King, Drew LaBove, Mar-

cus Mudd.
Fifth grade - Meagan Tra-

han*, Theresa Baccigalopi,
Justin Payne, Brittany Nunez.

Sixth grade - Kendall Brous-

sard*, Brandon Legnion*, Matt

Miller*, Matt Richard*, Jon-

athan Rutherford*, Kayla Ruth-

erford*, Cana Trahan*, Blake

Broussard, Wesley Treme.

Seventh grade - Lyndi
LeBoeuf*, Brett Baccigalopi*,

Beau Duhon*, Joby Richard*,

Joseph Treme*, Jacob Benson,

Courtney Conner, Santana Con-

ner, Jacob Dahlen, Chase

LeBoeuf, Bryan Morales, Aman-

da Venable, Joshua Brothers,

Kaylee Canik, Rachel Cross,

Scott Savoie.
MOST OUTSTANDING

Kade Pierson.

MOST IMPROVED

Haylee Conner, Joshua Le-

What better way to honor a hig school gra

Startin at just $20.50, you can pay tribute to a

s4 Honor A Grad ws
Graduation Ads Will Appear In the May 21 Specia Grad Edition

nephe or friend in the Cameron Pilot. Large ads are also available.

uate tha in print
son, daughter niece,

Congra
Jare

Dimas now

in seminary
Two articles have appeared in

the Cameron Pilot concerning

scholarships for Jonathan B.

Dimas. These articles were sub-
mitted to the Pilot from the Uni-

versity of Southern Mississippi
and concerned Jonathan&#39;s fresh-

man year and fall semester.

Jonathan is now a seminarian

and has been since the onset of
the spring semester at St.

Joseph’s Seminary in St. Bene-

dict, La. While Jonathan was a

student at Southern, he did

receive these scholarships, but

ce given them u to attend

eph&
ha
St. Ji

Boeuf, Taylor Boudreaux, Javen

Little, Alex Boudoin, Geraldy
Vasquez, Joel Rogers, Jody

Thomas, Danielle Nunez, Bran-

dyn Carter, Patience January,

Lauren Theriot, Derrick Boud-

reaux, Jacob Benson, Kaleb Tra-

han.
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY Schoot held their awards ceremony

on Thursday, April 22. Most Improved students were as follows:

Ki
9

- Bea Jamie jpard,
Pedro

1st grade - Jairred Andrews, Hallie Whittigton; 2nd grade -

Santana Abshire; 4th grade - Cassondra Conner, Patrice

LeBlanc; 6th grade - Veda Randolph; 7th grade - John

Alexander, Tara LeBlanc; Resource - Heather Dyson; Thomas -

Ira Rodrigue.

COA plans special day
to join the band for the day is

welcome to bring an instrument

and pla along.

‘The Cameron Council on

Agin will hold a day of food, fun
and fellowship for all senior citi-

zens at the K. C. Hall in Cameron

on Friday, May 7, beginning at
9:30 a.m. prizes will be given throughout

The “Honeybee Stingers” the day.
band from Michigan will provide

entertainment. Anyone wishing

Come Party
With U As...

e SWEENE CLU

7
PRESE MUSI BY

MIKE DOWERS ~~

FRIDA MAY 7 o
: p.m. - 1:0 a.m. .ee ane as

é

Lunch will be served and door

If you need a ride, call the
Council at 775-5668.

HOURS: Mon.

-

Sat. - p.m. Til

MUST BE 21 WITH PICTURE ID *

EVANS P. MHIRE K OF C COUNCIL

Will Sponsor A

eSuper Bingo
Friday, May 21, 1999 -- 7 p.m.

Cameron Multi-Purpose Bldg.
Behind the Courthouse, Cameron, La.

With Proceeds To Go To The

- CREOLE MARLINS —

Boys 16 & Under Softball Team,

1998 USSSA World Champions
1998 ASA National Champions

First Nine Games...scccrcessesseeseense Ch $100.00

10th Game............ Se
Jackpot $1000.00

— DOOR PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN —

i Bar-B-Q Pork Chop and Crawfish Etouffee Will

Be Sold and Available for Take-out at 5:00 p.m.

an Bo Rte RE KK KR K RK ROKK

“ag There will also be an auction and:silent auctions for these items

sr 2° WE ARE PROUD that were donated by various businesses and persons:

ee OF YOU... ¢ Chain Saw ° Cordless Drill » Skill Saw * Turkey Fryer

igi

You, &a We Love
You!!!

Weedeater * Rod & Reel * Tackle Box with Lures ¢ Ceiling Fan
God Bless You And

Good Luck I i

F rrav M &Da Monr ‘pve,
Rane CALL IN BID WILL BE TAKEN FOR TWO GUIDING TRIPS

co with e/d, Aunt Betty Uncl WEDOVE £OV! night, day hunting trip for 5 peopl with food and lodg-

Sew pic ogeg J

Paw th o Fee &
ing inclu at LeCamp Canard (Acadian Ambulance)

sn
esse

cad & Maw Nette MewNee Grand Chenier, Louisiana with profession hunting guide,

Sons ce eee Deadline Is Friday,
Kim Bourriaque.

:

May 14 at 4p.m.

1

night, day goose hunt for peopl with food and lodg-

I Addres _.g Fill out the order form for in included at Bourriaque’s Palace, East Creole, Louisi
* each graduate and bring

i
=

I Phon Number Sehool_____ to Clipper Office Supply, For more information or to place a bid, call

‘

I ‘,
Cameron, La. along with a Kim Bourriaque at.

.

-

en Graduate’ Nam
—__—_—_—_—_ photograph and payment. 318-542-4264 After 8:00 p.m.

iise) goe tiie (Swords) a cee

: or money orderto

eee I ae ey

P.O. Box 995I
DeQuincy, La. 70633

b= ee f
om factory

3} 0.9% on Sondra
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Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

FHA NEWS
Future Homemaker students

who collected money for St. Jude
made a trip to Astroworld. Those

attending were:

Julie Kershaw, Shannon La-

Bove, Jamie Sanner, Whitney
Dronnette, Eric White, Suzanne

Simon, Shannon Day, Lindsey
East, Brian Meche, Tiffany Jinks,
Laura Largent, Keith Welch,
Jamie Alford,

-

Jessica Dyson,
Emile Desormeaux, Angelica
Hebert, Josie Brown, Kayleigh
Stancel, Ashli Johnson, Hixon
Thomas, Ashley Austin, Whitney

Baccalaureate
service is set

Thurs, May 13
First Baptist Church in

Cameron will hold a Baccalaure-
ate Service Thursday, May 13, at
6:30 p.m. honoring the South

Cameron High School class of
1999. Further information may

be obtained from Leslie Suratt,
775-5958 or Shirley May,

8356,
775-

Boomer’:

goo as it loo

Clement, Annette Gunter.

CATHOLIC NEWS
The Confirmation class of St.

Peter&#3 Church participated in

the annual ceremony of the

Crowning of the Blessed Virgin
Mary at 9 a.m. Mass Sunday,
May 2

Council has

openings on

its board
The Cameron Council on

Aging/Area Agency on Aging will
hold their annual meeting June

22, at the Cameron Senior Center

on Marshall Street in Cameron

Anyone interested in seeking
membership on the board of

directors should file an applica-
tion with the Council on Aging
office before June 10. The appli-
cation should consist of name,

addres telephone number, com-

munity participation and special
interests.

Please submit applications

MR. AND MRS. Armond Trahan of Anacoco announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Monica Kay Trahan Bailey to Kirk Patrick Daigle, son of Earl

Library News

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
American Indian Fairy Tales

Robert Parker, Sr. by Larry and

Harriette Dyson
Ultimate Freshwater Fishing,

Paul Gerald Guidry by Pat and

Donna McDonald.
The 400 best Garden Plants,

Lydia Mae Primeaux by Pat and

Donna McDonald.
The Encyclopedia of Needle-

crafts, Marie S Donahoe by Pat

and Donna McDonald
Country Life, Patsy Granger

by Grand Chenier Homemakers.

Children’s Stories From Dick-

ens, Dr. Charles Karam by Joev

and Veronica Trosclair, Jody

Trosclair and Kristin Sturlese

The American Flag, Wilson

Choate by Barbara LeBlanc and

family.
Civil War Years.

by Barbara LeBl
Farm Tractors.

by Barbara LeBlanc
~

g-Color Country Cro Stitch

Marie Donahoe by Barbar Lou

LeBlanc and family

Algie Miller

“Tro Conner

NEW NOVELS
Dinah Landry, Cameron Council

on Aging, P. O Box 421

Cameron, La. 70631. Board
members are not paid. meetin

are held quarterly. Special called

meetings are also held at various

times.

are invited to attend.

Our Lady to

host senior

citizens Fri.

AN Our Lady Star of the. Sea
Catholic Church will host the

poeriaces nior citizen party Friday, May
7 at the KC hall in Cameron

he KCs will hold their nextSALES & INSTALLATION
eet at a :

meeting Thurs., May 13. The
Specializing in Wood Burning social and meal will begin at 6

Stoves & Fireplace Inserts p.m., followed by the Rosary and

Complet Line of Accessories
meeting:

318-527-3555
1375 Beglis Pkwy.
Sulphur, La. 70663

Queen&#39 contest

The Came)
Bureau Quee:

Sun, Ma:

ron Parish Farm
&

contest will be
23, during the

annual meeting. Any

—

girl
between the ages of 16 and 19

YourR HOMETOWN
Money $AVER

When You Need New

Wheels, Call.
.

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

1-800-400-8830

whose parents are Farm Bureau

members m enter.

e parish queen will repre-
sent the parish at the state con-

test July 1-4, in New Orleans
For more information contact the
Farm Bureau office at 542-4807.

Parish school

lunch menus

School lunch menus for all

parish ‘school are as follows
Fri., May 7 - sloppy joes, oven

fries, corn on cob, chilled pear
halves, oatmeal cookie.

Mon., May 10 - chili frito pie,
fresh vegetables with dip, potato
wedge, peach cobbler, cheese
toast

Tues., Ma 11 - chicken

nuggets, tossed salad, baked

potato, gingerbread cake, slice
bread

Wed., May 12 - barbecue
meatballs in pita pocket, Tater
Tots, buttered corn, fruit salad.

Thurs., May 13 - baked ham,
lettuce cup, cheese potato cass:

role yellow cake with cherry top-

subscription to.
..

Long.

your Gift.announcing
TO START YOUR GIFT oe JUST FILL IN THE

ioc BLANK AND MAIL TO:
The Came Pilot, P. ©. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633,

along with check, cash or money order.
porte -------- 4

Icitt Recipient Name

1

‘City.
i
THow do you wish your

State,

WE HAPPY

This year for Mother&#39;s Day, do
something really different!

Let them know how much you
appreciate them with a

_

gift

The Cameron Pilot
A Gift That Will Be Remembered All Year

Only *15.30 Cameron & Calcasieu Parishes
*16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas
*26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Along with your subscription, we will forward a card

Git Car Signed
i

il

May 1
- baked fish

strips, macaroni and cheese, oven

fries, chilled pear halves, corn-

read

Metal Roofin - Metal Buildings
Carports

-

Patio Gover Kits
Cs&a Custom Trim
RV & Equipmen Covers
Metal Doors - Windows

21’x20’ CARPO
we $5 am $31

6 Galavale43.2 - S13 Ln F

2 “Walticeler” #2
$29.8 -.95¢ Li Ft.

a Whit
$51.4 $4 64 Li FI

a
$51.4 39.8 Ln Ft,

walt Ha
bil

Daigle of Abbeville and Marlene Richard of Lake Charles. The
wedding is set for Saturday, May 8 at First Baptist Church in
Cameron at 6:30 p.m. Through this means, friends and r

Murder Is An Art Bill Crider:

Bittersweet, Danielle Steel; The
Silicon Dagg Jack Williams

The Coldest Winter Ever, Siste
Souljah; Lamb In Love,’ Carrie

Brown; Bedford Square, Anne
Perry; Other People’s Children,

Joe ae Trollope; Suspicion of
Betrayal, Barbara Parker; Man

of th Hour, Peter Blauner.

2 students
are winners
Two Cameron Parish sty.

dents were overall winners in the
1999 Regional Spelling Bee
Lake Charles.

Winning second places were
Kendall Broussard, South Cam.

cron Elementary, 7th grade, a
Danielle Trahan, Johnson Bayou

High School 7th grade.
The Regional Spelling Bee

was sponsored by the Literacy
Council, The American Press

and Entergy
Eight-two Beauregard, Cal.

casieu, Cameron and Jeff Dav
parish schools had over 300 stu.
dents represented in the Bee

in

Subscribe to the PILOT

Leg
PUBLIC NO’

This is to advise th:
Parish Police Jury in

sion convened on the 2n

1999 accepted as compk
tory the work

_

per:
Cameron-Creole

1998-99, Fi

Mortgages No

Louisiana.

NO 1S HERE

238, Ci

materials, et:

struction of the said w

a

supplies,

with the Cl
me arish, Lotbef forty-five (45) day

publicati hereof, all

s claim

Ei
This is to advi thi

Parish Police Jury mee

session convened on t

April 1999 accepted a:

complete and satisfactor
formed under Project Ni

Propos Jetty Fishing

Book of Mortgages, Ca
Louisiana,

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
Cookinc + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - C.ean - Economica

FREEZERS AND

Air CONDMONERS
Butane Gas Rances

Warer Hearers

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ran Sr. - Laxe CHARLES

Puone: 439-4051 40 Adam Roux St.

It
6

Make
Se specee ORDE -

BST. proses

ea &a Shore
Garden Center

775-5484

NEW BANNERS &a

WINDCHINES

With Coastal Themes

Including:
Lighthouses - Dolphins

Egrets - Pelicans

Birds - Butterflies

DECORATIVE BIRD &

BUTTERFLY HOUSES

* SCHOOL HOUSE

* POST OFFICE

* FIRE STATION

* GARAGE

— All Very Detailed —

Don Forg
Mother Da Ma 9

Cameron, La.

*30,000

fi 069 —.—

1/28/

50,000
DOLLARS

Louisian Loter Corporat

Earlis Viator of Gad Lauisis
Discovered the Adventure!

et at Wa A Bag in New Iberia, LA.

He purchased his winning tick:
Ticket purchasers must be at least 2 years of age.If you or someone you know has a gambling probl c. lk d:angis-aces.

NOTICE IS HEREE
any person or persons

arising out of the furni

upplies, material, ete.,.

tion of the said work&#39;
claim with the Clerk

Cameron Parish, Lov

‘ore forty-five (45) day

publication hereof, all

and form as prescribed
the elapse of said time

ris! ‘olice Jury wil

bsence of 2

‘A 8, 15 22, 25

ADVERTISEM
Sealed proposals fo

tion of the following
received by the Camerc

Jury until 9 a.m. on

the Cameron Parish Po

Building in Cameron, 1

Project Number: 19

Proposed Road Si

Johnsons Bayou Area

The rules and rege
State Licensing Board

will apply. Proposal fo

issued later than 24 ho

t for re

subm

accompanied by a certit

bond for 5% of the bi

made payable to the

Police Jury
Full information

for are available at t

nie G. Harper & Assoc

Office Box 229, G

Louisiana 70643-0229,
specifica’

inspected upon deposi
set. Bids must be subm

al forms provided by th
Cameron Parish Po

review all propo an

cessful bidder. fe

Police Jury reserves th

any or all the proposa
informalities,

Cam Parish Police

orge LeBoeufRUN
Apr, 21, 28, May

LEGAL NO

This is to advise u
Parish Waterworks Distr

in regular session conver

of April, 1999, acceptec
complete and ‘satisfacto

formed under Project
Proposed Office & Storz

suant to the certain cont

D. Myers & Associate:
Cameron Parish Watery

11 under File No. 2562

Mortgages, Cameron Pat‘NowI IS HEREB

person or persons having
of the furnishing of labor,
etc., in the construction

should file said claim
Court of Cameron Paris

before forty-five (45) days
ication hereof,

all

in th

as prescribed by law. Afte

time, the Cameron. P:
District No. 11 will pay «

abs ofa such clai

B PA TIEB ECI

RUN: April 29, Ma 6,

and 10 (A55.)

The Camer Parish

receive sealed bids ‘unt

p.m. on Thursday, June 3

Insurance.
Detailed specification

from the Cameron Pai

Office, Cameron, Louisia
All bids must be sub:

the above date and tir

should be clearly mark
“Bid on Property Insura:

Thi reserves

any and all bids submitt

‘CAMERON PARISH

Y: SUDI

RUN: April 2 M 6 &a

Public Noti

cy Review of a Pro

ration (POE) b
ment Section/Louisian
Natural Resources fo1

sistency swith th Le
Resources Prograi

Applicant:
1000 Louisiana,
Texas 77002

Location: Garden
OCS-G 19125, Block: 4

Description: The f
for the exploration
Exploration activitie

drilling from. ase

drilling rig, transpor
crews and equipmen

Er BE;
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Legal Notices
PUBLIC NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury in its regular ere
sion convened on the 2n day of Marc
1999 accepted as complete and satisfac.
tory the work performed

Cameron-Creole Christmas
1998-99, File No. 258561, in Book of
Mortgages No. 238, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, materials, etc., in the con

struction of the said work should file
said claim with th Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after the first
publication hereof, all in the manne

and form as prescribed by law. After

th ela of said time, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury will pa all

due in the absence of an su cise
or liens. aims

By /s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Paris Adminic ‘AME

d

PAR

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 6th day of

April 1999 accepted as substantially
complete and satisfactory the work per-
formed under Proj Number 1998-08

Proposed Jetty Fishi Pier - Phase
ie Werk, unua te the corte

tract betw Roy Bailey Construct

Book o Mortga * mero Pari
Louisia:NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any perso or persons having claims

rising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, in the construc:

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty
publication hereo
and form as prescribed by |

the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will

due in the absence of an:

or liens.

By: /s/ Bonnie Conner.

“suc claims

ary

Apr. 8, 15 22, 29, May 6 13, 20

EMENT FOR BIDS
aled proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury until 9 a.m. on 11 May 1999, at

the Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex

Building in Cameron,
L:

Project Number: 1999-05

Proposed Road Striping in

Johnsons Bayou Area

The rules and regulations for the
State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accomp by a certified check or bid
bond for 5% of the bid and shall be

made payable to the Cameron Parish
Police Jury

the

ation and_ proposal
ailable at the office of Lon-

and specifications
inspected upon deposit of $

set, Bids must be submitted on propos-

review all proposals and notify the suc-

cessful bidder. T Cameron Parish

Police Jury reserves the right to reject

any or all the proposals and to waive

informalities
Cameron Parish Police

/s/ George LeBoeuf

RUN: Apr. 21, 28, May 5 (A-51

Jury

LEGAL NOTICE

is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 1 meeting
session convened on the 6th day

of April, 1999, accepted as substantially
complete and ‘satisfactory the work per

ed under Project Number 1998-03:

Proposed Office & Storage Building pu
suant to the contract between J

Mortgag arish, Louisia
NOC ISHEREGIVEN that any

person or persons having claims arising out

of th furnishing of labor, supplies, material,

n of the said work

im with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisi
before forty-five (4 d after the first pub-
lication hereof, all manner and form

as prescribed by la After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron. Parish Waterworks

District No, 11 will pay all sums due in the

abseoan such claims or liens

o PA EBE apartRUN: Ap 29, Ma 6, 13
2

27, June 3

and 10(A55.)

NOTICE FOR BID
‘The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board will

receive sealed bids until th hour of 200

p.m. on Thursday, June 3 1999 for Property
Insurance.

Detailed specifications ma be obtained

from the Cameron Pari ‘School Board

Office, Cameron,
‘Ali bids must be submitt on or before

the above date and time. The envelope
be clearly marked on the outside,

“Bid on Property Insurance

‘The Board reserves the right to reject

any and all bids submitCAME PARISH SCI HOO BOARD
Js/Judith Jones

BY, JUDITH JON SUPT.

RUN: April 29, May 6 & 13 (A57)

NOTI
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

y Review of a Proposed Plan of Explo-ratio (POE) by the Coastal Manage:
ment Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the Plan&#3 con-

sistency ee th Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.‘Applica If Exploration, Inc

1000 Louisi Suite 3800. Houston,
Texas 77002

Location: Garden Banks, Lease
Ocs-G 101 Block; 459.

Description: The proposed POE is

for the exploration of oil and gas.

Exploration activities will include:

drilling a semi-submersible

drilling rig, transporting of drilling
crews and equipment. by helicopter

and/or cargo vessel from an onshore

base located at Galveston, Texas. No

ecologically sensitive species or habi-
tats are expected to

be

located near or

affe by these activities.
A copy of the pla described above

is available for inspection at. the

Coastal Management Section Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70804. Comments

must be received within 15 day of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.

RUN: May 6 (M-D.

ae & SA
Thieigh Ju

istrict CorPARI OF CAM
ou TE OF LO!

LIABLESER
DALE PAT GARZA

PAMELA FA GARZA

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, Louisiana

B virtue of a write of seizure and
sale issued and to me directed by the

honorable court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder

with the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, June 9, 1999

10:00 ‘a. th following described

roperty to-w:

RISAL ESTA PROPERTY: Com

mencing 50.0 feet South and 363.49

feet West of the Northeast corner of the

Lot 7 of the partition of Mrs. Ophelia
Granger Estate in the fractional Sec-

tion 2, and the North 1/2 of the South-

east 1/4 of Section 11 and the East 1/2

ge 9 We
as per plat filed

1967 in the public records of Cameron
Parish, Louisiana; thence Sout

00°02&#39;24& West a distance of 496.9 feet
to the Sou lin of said Lot 7: thence
South 89°57&#39;3 West a distance o!

93.39 feet, alo the South line of sai
Lot 7; thence North 00°02&#39;24” East a

distance of 496.9 feet; thence North
89°57&#39;36 East a distance of 93.39 feet

to the point of commencement and con-

taining 1.0963 acres, more or less

together with all improvements situat-

ed thereon
AND

Commencing 50.0 feet South and
270.10 feet West of the Northeast cor-

ner of Lot 7 of the partition of Mrs.

Qph Granger Estate in fractio
a the Nort the

1 it 1 of Section 11 aa the

East 1/ of th Bast 1/2 of the North.

east 1/4 of Section 12, all in Township
South, Range 9 West’a per plat filed

1967 in the public records of

thence
July 31,

Cameron Parish Louisiana;
South 00°02&#39;34 West a

thence

r less, together with all improvements

situate thereon.
ed under said writ.

Terms: Cash day of sale.

ames R Savoie.

meron Parish, La.

ameron, La. April 30.

& /s/ R William Collings

Attorn for Plaintiff

RUN: May 6, June 3 (M-2

aeT 15

Thirt Eigh Sui
District Cou:

PARISH O CA
STATE 0)

CRESCENT ‘ N TR

SA

BIL [KIN
C HA A ING

Sheri Office, Cameron, Louisiana

B: irtue of a write of seizure and

sale is
su and me directed by the

honorable court a! aid, | have seized
and will offer fo sal at publi auction

to the last and highest bidder with the

benefit of _Apprais at the court

house doo: this bere of Cameron,

on We aes lay 1999, at 10:00

oo e arr wing descri “property
to-w ‘ (1) 1996 KIA Sportage, bla
bearing VIN #KNDJB7233T55&#39;
seized under said writ

h day of sale.
jsf James R. Savoie,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La. April 130,

1999.
/s/ J Douglas Handley,

Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: May 6 (M-3)

PROCEEDINGS
Ci ‘AME Sana GR ay

DRAL
BOARD O

| DIREC MEB
Date: April 15, 1999. Call to order

by President Magnus McGee. Roll call

by executive secretary. Present were’

Magnus McGee, Carroll Trahan, ivan

Barentine, Rogerest Rom CurTrahan; absent were: N

rene: George Bailey, Lloyd Bado Ro
ney Guilbeaux

Maotion to accept minutes of meet

ing held on March 18, 1999, made by

Carroll Trahan, second by Curtis Tra-

han, passe
Permits approved

Rogerest Romero, second by

‘Trahan, passed
Motion: to review and pay bills by

Rogerest Romero, second by Ivan Bar-

entine, passed
Permits: Zydec Explora Inc.

See. 14, T15S R1 990129, to

construct a 282’ x
an levee and

refurbish existing ring levee to con-

Motion by
Curtis

struct a 1,5 board road for access for

wall altBasin Exploration, Inc. S 27.

T15S, R13W, “after the fact” permit
application, reburial of expo 60) of

8” pipeline. (COE 990409)

heniere Energy, Inc. S 25,

,

RISW, to upgrade an existing

61 linear fo acces road and con-

struct a 32 ring levee. (From

Galveston COE- update of Nov. 19,

18 application and revised Feb. 24,
999).

Roy Bailey Construction, Inc. Sec 8

and 17, T15S. R13W, proposed sand

mining.Mich Robbins, Sec. 37, T15S,
R13W, (COE #P990422) to extend
breake drive west (from Gulf Breeze

Subdivision) and develop 22 building
sites (to be named Wakefield Place

Subdivision) ( and is located between

Peveto Woods on the west and Gulf
Breeze Subdivis on the east.)

Update on Mid-South Insurance

coverage of equipment (CPPJ /C NA).
All equipment listed, contents listed
and update New policy to be effective

in Oct. 1999. Board will receive propos-
al pri th time

or update on projectcos0 an Proj KCS-C/ water

control structures replacement at Hog
Island Gully, Headquarters Canal and
West Cove Canal.

Update on NR re: federal assis-

tance from damage from storm

France,

-

permit: fom DINE récaived.

Permit appr fro ‘COE NOLA was

received 4-1 Work will proceed
Seon Ss

min tackin ts Malabed ith

job in Johnson Bayou,
The Shallow Prong project needs a

support for movable electric winch to

open and close gates on structure.

Motion. by Carroll Trahan, second by
Curtis Trahan, passed, that a local
welder be hired to fabricate this sup-

rt.

The B-1 project is complete.
There were no water salinity read-

ings.
‘The Holly Beach culvert request

behind Trail’s End Bar is still awaiting
the signing of right of way grant by the

landowner. The landowner suggested
that the board buy the property and

replace the deteriorated: culvert.
Another attempt to get the right of way.

grant will be made before further action

is to be considered

George Bailey and Lloyd Badon

spoke on the Holly Beach request re:

culv across 27/82 (also pump setup)
The James Erbelding request will

be handled when the marsh machine
will b in the vicinity in the near future.

The Trahan’s Bayou request is

awaitin road work before proceeding,
on culvert repair on_school

board property (Amoco south ditch), is

in progress and needs additional secur-

ing of culverts.
A reply to Western Surety Co. bond

on president (notice of election and oath

of office) property signed, witnessed,
notarized and is to be mailed to them.

A resolution to set tax millage for

year 1999 at 3.4 mills was passed on a

motion by Rogerest Romero, second by
irtis. Trahan, passed unanimously

(copy enclosed).
‘A new road sign at board office has

been purchased and installed.

Report of 9PPI meeting in Baton

Rouge March 25 and 26 was given by
Exec. Secty. The good news is that the
Holly Beach-Constance Beach-Ocean
View: Beach breakwater revision has

been approved by C.W.P.P.R. and

implementation should be in the near

future

Report on loc Coastal Programs 99

held in La at Holidome Mar 30

and 31 by Br Secty. The

Gameron’Pariah local Coastal Progr
was high lighted and used as a model

for other parishes to follow

A meeting date for review board on

na East Mud Lak project is to be

gome tim in May,
John Woodard of

ina is a from DN and

will call intereste parties for meeting

George Bailey gave an upd on

new
wal map for G.D.D. #7 area.

The Trans Texas Wat r Plan

progress is to be looked into and proper

acti to protect our interests shall be

takenMoti
mero, second by

assed.

to adjourn by Rogerest
Ivan Barentine,

Next meeting to be Wednesday.
M 1999 at 6:30 p.m, at board

office at 205 Middle Ridge Road in

Johnson Bayou.

J gnus W. McGee. President

ATTES
is Ro J Guilbeaux,

Ex Secty
May 6 (M-4

NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Plan of

Exploration by the Coastal Manage-
ment Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan’s con-

sistency with th Louisiana coastal

Resources Progr
Applicant: Basi Exploration, Inc

1001 Fannin, Suite 4656, Houston,

Texas 77002

Location: Basin Exploration, Inc

Lease OCS-G 19701, West Cameron

jock 62, Offshore, Louisiana.

Description: Exploratory activities

will include the drilling, completion
and potential testing of three 93

exploratory wells from surface loca-

tions in West Cameron Block 62. Sup-
port operations will be from an onshore

base located in Cameron, Louisiana

No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected t be affected by

the activities.

copy of the plan describ above

ig
BRT te&quot; inepestion at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day The public is requested to submit

comments to the Louisiana Depart-
nt of-Natural Resources Coastal

Roug Louisia 70804- Sa Com.

ments must be received within 15 d

of this notice or 15 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and itis available for

public inspection. This public notice is

provid to meet the requirements of

the NOAA Regulations on Federal Con-

sistency with approved Coastal Man-

agement eraahRU 6 (M-8)

PROCEEDINGS

CAMER PARI WATERWICT NO.P 0 199
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #11 met on Tuesday, April 06,

1999 at 6:00 p.m., in the Grand Lake

Fireman&#39;s Center in Grand Lake,

resent: Mr, Lynn Berry, Mr. Brent

Nunez, Mr. Gerald Richard
Absent: Mr. Harold Savoie, Mr.

Richard Poole.
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RON JOHNSON, right, Cameron Parish Sheriff Dept. criminal

investigator and parish DARE coordinator, was the guest speak-

er at the 4-H Junior Leaders club meeting April 8. Micah Silver,

club officer, presented him with an appreciation gift.

MoutViaally

RECENTLY HONORED by Our Lady ‘st of the Sea Knights
of Columbus were the above. Top row, from left: Matthew

McClelland, March Knight of the Mont Earl Mouton fen wife

Lillian), March Family of the Month. Bottom row: Loree

Broussard, April Knight of the Month and Milton Theriot (and
wife, Dorothy), April Family of the Month.

LETTER TO EDITOR

Grand Chenier writer in

favor of school uniforms

Dear Editor:

There was a letter to the edi-

tor in the American Press, writ-

ten by C..E. “Chuck” Guintard of

Grand Lake. Mr. Guintard’s let-

ter gave five reasons. why our

children should not wear uni-

forms. I would like to comment

on these reasons, His reasons are

in quotations, and my comments

follow eac!

1) “Kids don’t belong in uni-

forms, prisoners do.” Our

Catholic schools, private schools,

military schools, military person-

Guest: Mr. Lonnie Harper.
The meeting was éall to order by

acting Chairman Mr. Lynn Berry and

+0 call for a reading of the minut

carried unanimously that the minutes

b accepted as read
I was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez

and. seconded by. Mr. Gerald Richa

a carried unanimously to accept the

‘ew Office of Cameron Parish WaterNet Dustvict #11 even withthe punch
list needing to be done on the recom-

mendation of Engineer Lonnie Harper
It was moved by Mr. Gerald

Richard and seconded by Mr. Brent

Nunez and carried unanimously to pur-
chase the state contract for a 1999

Dodge 1/2 ton Truck. The present truck

owned by the Cameron Parish Water

works District #11 will be let out on bid

with the arrival of the Ne Truck with

a minimum bid of $4,
It was moved by M Brent Nunez

and seconded by M Gerald Richard

and carried unanimously to send Mrs

Lori Nunez to the Louisiana Rural

Water Conferente in Alexandria in

ulIt was moved b Mr. Gerald
Richar and seconded by Mr. Brent

Nun ee carried unanimously that

2 pai
as moved by Mr. Brent
onded by Mr. Gerald Rich

ied unani

meeti be declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

ds) HAROL: SAVOTE.
CHAIRMAN

CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DIST. #11

ATT!
LOR W NUNE

RETARY
May 5 (M-12)

nel,: nurses, ambulance person-

nel, fast food employees, postal
employees, and our police depart-
ment all wear uniforms. Even our

priests wear a uniform of sorts.

Look around and take note of

how many people in our society

wear uniforms. Are our children

going to balk at uniforms when

they have to wear one at work?

Are all of these businesses an

schools wrong or harbor prison-

2 “Our kids are not clones.”
You are right, our kids are not

clones. They start developing
their own personality and indi-

viduality as infants. You are not

doing your job as a parent or

caregiver in nurturing and help-
ing to develop this personality
and individuality if you think

wearing a uniform is going’ to

chang the child or make the

child “like everyone else.”

3) “Cost - wasting mone

Uniforms would cost a lot les

than the Girbaud, Guess and

Hilfi

eryon else is wearing them.”

yen if you are concerned about

buying extra. clothes for after-

noons and weekends zo fek a

in your childrens cl thidMost of us

) “Girls’ uniforms

—

dress

would cost even more with the

shoes; hosiery, etc.” Hackberry
has issued a policy where girls
can wear shorts and pants, just

like the boys. Is your school dis-

trict not open-minded enoug to

implement this same policy?
‘Next, boys would all have

to ha e the same haircuts, maybe
even quit coloring it. Girls also.”

This. issue has. pever arisen.

Don’t create problems where

none exists, deal with them if

they come up.
Look at, and listen to your

children. How many times has

your child asked for something
simply because Tom, Dick, or

Jane “has it®. Most of our chil-

Excellence
awards are

told at C.E.
Cameron Elementary School

held their awards ceremony on

Thursday, April 22. Academic
excellence awards were present-

ed to the following students:
First grade - Molly Alexander,

Jolie Boudreaux, Barrett Doxey,
Mikalee Mooney, Dex Murphy,

Shaley Racca, Caleb Roux,

ee Trahan, Travis Tra-

S

Socinil grade - Alex Bonsall,

Dayla Dronet, Lakasha Lassien,
Blake Mouto Ross Rowland.

‘Third grade - Kristyn Dupuie,
Rachel Fountain, Mindy Randall,
Thomas Lee Trosclair, David
Vincent.

Fourth grade - Aaron Doxey,
Dylan Leidig, Lacy Randall.

Sixth grade - Toni Boudoin,
Dane Dupont, Gambrelle Pri-

meaux, Glenn Trahan.
Seventh grade - Mikey Berci-

er, Jacob Johnson.

Student tells

what ring
means to him
Recently the junior class of

Grand Lake High Schoo! re-

ceived their rings and held a ring
ceremony to celebrate the occa-

sion. Students in the English III
classes were asked to write a

paragraph explaining their feel-

oo about the importance of the

gs Tradewell, a 19-year-
old junior, wrote the following
paragraph and shared it with his

class:
MY SENIOR RING

My senior ring has a_lot of
meaning and value to me. During
all of the years I have been in

school, almost every day I hear

someone tell me how stupid I am

for still being in school. This
senior ring that I am about to

receive will be a symbol of how

smart, not stupid, that I am to

stay in school, and how hard I
have worked to get where I am

today. If I were stupid, I would

have already dropped out of
school and would probably be

flipping hamburgers in some fast
food restaurant somewhere try-
ing to make a living for myself.
By doin the smart thing and

staying in school, I am trying to

better myself by getting my edu-

cation so that I will be able to get
a better job. I can them make a

living for myself and I won’t have
to flip hamburgers. I have been

waiting a long time for this day to

come. Getting this ring will show
people how smart I was to stay
and get my education. This is

what give meaning and value of

this senior ring to me.

Permits issued

by Police Jury
at meeting

Several permits were ap-

proved by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury at its meeting Tues-

day. They were:

*Garrett Broussard,’ bulk-
head and fill at Lowery.

*Gervis Conner, maintain
cattle walkway at East Creole.

*Michael Robbins, develop-
ment of a subdivision at Johnson

Bayou.SMich Robbins, mainte-

nance of a trenasse at Johnson

Bayou.
*Paul Bonin,

Big Lake.

*Paul E Toerner, excavation

and fill for a house pad and levee

around a pond at Grand Lake.

*Linder Oil Co., drilling for oil

and gas at Lowery.
A permit for Petroleum Re-

sources Management Co. to lay a

pipeline at Hackberry was tabled

at the request of Juror George
Hicks to give residents there

more time to study the matter.

breakwater at

dren don’t want to be “different”
in any way, shape or form. They

want to fit in. None of them enjoy
being teased and made fun of
because of the way they dress or

for any other reason. Our chil-
dren have to deal with an enor-

mous amount of peer pressure
and ridicule ranging from the

type of booksack they carry. to

saying no to drugs and alcohol.
For those of us who have chil-

dren who have been teased and
taunted. about their clothes, as

well as numerous other things
uniforms would be a smal ble:

ing. It would allow us, and our

children, to breathe a small sigh
of relief because it: would be one

le pressure for our children to

have to deal with until the bullies
at school learn some manners, I
only one aspect of our childrens
lives, uniforms would allow all of
our children to be equal, and isn&#

equality what society strives for

every day?
/s/ W..C. Dyson

375 T. T Mbi-
Grand Chenie-~

a
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Police Jury actions taken
* during recent meeting

These were some of the
acti
Parish Police Jurors at their

monthly meetin

quest of Leon E. Allen to lower a

home elevation by three feet due
to health reasons.

Creole Waterworks District has

received a Community Develop-
ment Block Grant of $265,000 to

upgrade the sy:

new computers and software

costing $28,511.70 that will

insure that the parish’s computer

ions taken by the Cameron

Tuesday.
e variance re- System:*Granted t!

*Heard a report that the

stem.

“Approved the installation of Ga ‘G

system is Y2K compliant.
bids were required as the jury
presently has a contract with the

suppl Strategic Information

(No

*Acuri the levying of tax

millages for 1999, with most of.
them being the same as last year.
Water Dist.
reduced from 10.2 to 5.2 mills

and the Health Unit’s millage
was Sa from .78 to .50 mills.

l&# millage was

@ report that Delta
whi has the cableich

TV franchis for Cameron, was
going up $2 a month on its rate.
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CLGSSIFIEDS
J. Bayou school

to present play

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale: 429

Precht Rd., Sweetlake. 3 bed-

room, 2 bath. Approximately 1

acre land. For more info. call
318-542-4525, 5/6-13p.

REDUCED TO Sell: 964 Aft. home. Two bedrooms

bath, 12’ X 22’ storage buildi
and garage with fenced in lot, 60’

x 200’, all for $35,000 firm: 136
Adam Roux St., Cameron, 775-
5971 after 5 p.m. 4/29-5/13p.

THREE BEDROOM, 2 full
bath with garage apartment
attached on 2 lots for sale or

lease. Call 439-0444, leave mes-

sage or 498-2310 pager. 4/22-

5/13p.

56 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for
immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60’s. Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma

Blake 775-5335. 5/6c.

114 MUSKRAT: Grand Lake.
1995 Schultz mobile home. 16 X
80 on beautiful landscaped lot

near school. Fenced back yard
Briar Lane: Grand Lake. Beau-
tiful acre lot in Willow. Acres

Minimum 1400 sq. ft. Klumpp
Lane: Grand Lake. 3 lots left in
restricted subdivision, Minimum

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle American Dream, Amer-
ican Tradition, Discover
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow Vision,
Bounder, Flair, Tioga, Allegro
Gulfstream, Prowler, Mallard,

Avion, Westpoint, & Alpenlites.
All units at one location with

over 200 to choose from vi KITE
BROS. RV, Hwy N,
DeRidder, La. 1 “80 45Jo7
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30
p.m. 4/15tfe.

CARD OF THANKS

FROM THE Family of

Anastazie Benoit. We would like
to thank everyone who took care

of our Mother. Dr. Garcia, Sout

Cameron Memorial Hospital, St.
Patrick Hospital, Father Brian

M. King, Father McGrath, the

choir of Sacred Heart Church,
Hixson Funeral. Home, The

Catholic Daughters and all fami-

ly and friends whio gave their

time, food, cards, plants, flowers
and donatio

ta you so very much,

loyd Benoit & Family
Glenda eee & Family

Andrew & Joan Benoit
Donald Benoit &a Family

FOR RENT
2000 sq. ft. aui Call Grace at

Moffett Realty, 639 or 598-
3 or pager

‘y90-1 a/itte
FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2

bath trailer in East Creole on

acre of land. Call Shane or

Tammie Conner at night 598-

del yMon thru Friday from

-0057 ask forTani 4/2 Br
HELP WANTED

DRIVER NEEDED for 18
wheeler. Oilfield work, must be

experienced. Excellent pay. Call
775-7230. 4/29-5/13p

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m
Monday or mail to a O. Box 99:
DeQuincy, LA 7063: ds mus

be signed.

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON I HEWe Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Busi

Give- ACall 478-7826
an — Your Bug Man&qu

@ Sentricon’ Senior Citizen»

Colony Elimination System Discount o

McKE PEST CONTRO Inc.
ving Southwest Loulsiana Since 1951

‘Stan McKenzie
Entomologist

Keith Dubr
President-Owner

Angelia Conner,
You are a great head coach in our Special

Olympics. Buying the trophies for our ath-

letes for the banquet just make you extra

special.
Thank You,

Carol Baccigalopi, Parish Director

— JOB OPENING —

The Grand Chenier Recreation District No. 9 will be accepting

job applications until May 31, 1999, for the position of manag-
er of the recreation center for the summer. The rate of pay will
be $7.00 per hour. Applications can be picked up at the Grand

Chenier Waterworks office. Completed applications should be

mailed to the Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O. Box 366,

Cameron, LA 70631. The Recreation District No. 9 does not dis-

criminate on the basis of color, age, sex, handicap, national

origin, or political or religious opinions.

—

RUN: May 6, 13, 20 (W

EDUCATION

ACT

(IDEA)PARTBFY2000

PROGRAM

PLAN

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will con-

duct one public hearing for the purpose of review of the

Proposed content of the Cameron Parish IDEA Part B

FY2000 application. The purpose of this hearing is to

take oral and written comments from parents of students

with disabilities or other exception students, individu-

als with disabilities, repr
of ion and

human service agencies, parental organization and all

other interested in the education of exceptional children.

The hearing will be conducted at the Cameron Parish

School Board, 246 Dewey St., Cameron, La. 70631, on

May 27, 1999 at 10:00 a.m. &

The application includes information about policies and

procedures that are undertaken to ensure that eligible
students with disabilities have a right to a free appropri-

ate public education. Copies of the Application will be

Available for public review during business hours begin-
ning May 6, 1999, at the Cameron Parish School Board,
246 Dewey St, Cameron, La. 70631.

__

Prior to submissi to the Louisiana Department of

,
the io will be for approval

to the Paris Schoo! Board. If you are unable to attend

the public hearing, you may submit written comments to

Willyne Kestel, Special Education Supervisor, Cameron

Parish School Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, La.
70631.

Written comments must be submitted by June 4, 1999.

RUN: MAY 6 (M-11)

Johnson Bayou School will

present

a

play this Tuesday, May
11, at 7 p.m. It will be a one hour

comed presented by students in

grades 7-12. Admission will be $1
with a limit of $5 per family. The

play is entitled “A Carousel and a

Cold Fried Egg.”

Church to

honor grads
Oak Grove Baptist Church

will honor all 1999 graduates of

South Cameron High School and

their families at a special service

Sunday, May 16, at 10:30 a.m. at

the church. Dinner will follow.
Graduates planning to attend

are asked to call the church office

at 542-4731 by May 15, so they
can be sure to have the names

listed as guests, according to Rev.

Phil Christopher, pastor.

Sabine sets

Bird Day
celebration

Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge will celebrate Interna-
tional Migratory Bird Day at the

refuge nature trail from 7 a.m.

through 3 p.m., Sat., May 8 The

refuge wildlife biologist will be

present to discuss why marsh
habitats are important for migra-

tory bird species, to answer ques-
tions for the public about migra-
tory birds, and to provide birding

assistance along the trail.
The nature trail is located 4

miles south of the refuge head-

quarters, across from west cove

recreation area The refuge cele-

bration will only occur if weather

permits.
For more information on

in rnatio! Migratory Bird

call the refug headquarters
762-381

FOR SALE

EVY 3/4 ton extended

,
long bed, 350 engine, 5 speed

542-4259. 4/29-5/6p.

\L Shrim Boat, 47 ftwo hull: 2:trawls: newly rebuilt
671 GM engine and transmission,
$10,000 or best offer. Call 409-83

2, evenings. 5/6-13p.

NE PLAY Station Games

vule Air Combat, Tomb
y 11-79, Cr. Police,

a IH, and The Lo:

tape. Call Brady 77%

TAKE TWO; Girls canopy
daybed, white tile table and chairs,

white metal twin bed, dark pine
table and We buy furniture

Monday -
,

10 a.m. -5 p.m
775-5489. &

FOR SALE: 34 x 12 ft Florida

Bul Fibergl hull. Decked over.

Cabin with head. 471 Detroit.

Approximately 200 hours. $ 9

Many extras. 318-855-0001.

FOR SALE: 199

to pick up notes. Call 53

for Ronnie, Call after
2

5 pm

FOR SAL or Rent:

1

trailer for

sale and one trailer for rent. Call

775-7993. 5/6p.

UTIMATE IMAGE Salon,

jaw repre-
Hi-lights,

axing, colors an other salon

services. Call t

appointments

Beauticontrol,

LOSE WEIG by eliminating

B ILDINGS: Drastic

overstocked

offer

refused. Financing available. 1-

800-527-4044. 4/29-5/6p.

water conservation.

¢ PUBLIC NOTICE «

WATERWORKS DIST. NO. 9 CUSTOMERS
For the past 14 years, your Water District has provided its

customers with safe, clean drinking water. We are dedicated
to providing our customers with the best quality of water.
Water service has been provided at an extremely low rate
Structure. This rate structure does not accommodate the
current and anticipated expenses, neither does it promote

The following rate structure was suggested b the District&#39;s
Auditor and approved by the Board at its meeting on April
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Funerals
ELLA G. FONTENOT

Funeral services for Ella

Guidry Fontenot, 90, of Grand
Lake, were held Tuesday, May 4,
from St. Mary of the Lake

Catholic Church.
The Rev. Bill Miller officiated;

burial was in Grand Lake Com-

munity Cemetery.
Mrs. Fontenot died Sunday,

May 2, 1999, in a Lake Charles

care center.

She was a lifetime resident of

Grand Lake, a member of St.

Mary of the Lake Catholic

Church and of the Altar Society.

Appointments
made by Jury

Several appointments were

made by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury Tuesday as follows:

Cecil Thompson was

_

reap-

pointed to the Mosquito Control
Board.

David Richard was appointed
to the new Water Management

Board. The board which will

have 9 members will work with

the impact of wetlands on work

in Calcasieu Lake and ship chan-

nel. Floyd Baccigalopi also was

named to this board replacing
Edwin Quinn who resigned.

Cindy McGee was named to

the Tourist Commission.
Janelle Reasoner was ap-

pointed to the Parish Library
board replacing George Hicks,

who resigned.

6,677 voters

registered
--CAPITAL NEWS--

The 6,677 voters registered in

Cameron Parish as of April 1,
includes just three who were not

on th rolls at the end of 1998.

The latest figures from the
state Department of Elections

and Registration indicate that
the largest age group among the

registrants is voters between the

ages of 21 and 34 years old. The

parish had 1,777 voters who fell
into that age group, while the

smallest number -- 287 voters --

were to 20-year-olds.
The 5,000 voters registered as

Democrats in the current report
reflect a loss of 17 from the num-

ber on the books on Dec. 31, 1998.

Republicans marked a decrease
of 10 to reach 687. The 30 addi-

tional voters who selected neither

of the major parties brought the
number classified as “other par-

ties” registrants to 990 as of April
1.

Registration statewide in-

creased by 11,656 voters between

the end of 1998 and the latest

report. The more than 2.6 million

voters includes 1.4 million
females and 1.2 million males,

with Cameron being the only
parish in the state where male

voters out number females on the
rolls.

As Elections Commissioner

Jerry Foster noted earlier, the

number of registered Democrats

is continuing to decline state-

wide, mainly because younger
voters are declaring as Republi-

cans and new residents are

choosing neither part:
e 1.6 million on the rolls

of April 1, were 629 fewer than
three months earlier. The Repub-
lican Party picked up 3,563 new

registrants to increase its num-

b tatewide to 572,715. And
2

new voters were among th437,55 listed for “other parties.

STE ROOFIN
ee ea

SQ.
m PER SQUA

MANUFACT To
DESIRED LENGTHS

ROLL UP SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

CUST DESIGNED TRIM

-

ACCESSORIES

STEEL PURLI

-

INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

RUN: April 29, May 6, 13, 20, 27

22, 1999.

— RATES EFFECTIVE JUNE 1, 1999 —

$20.00 (Unii
C $40.00 (Ur

industrial... -$45.00 Per 10,000 Gallons

TRAILER PARKS AND CAR WASHES WILL BE METERED

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9 BOARD MEMBERS
GRAND CHENIER, LOUISIANA

$1.00 Per 1,000 Thereafter

Survivors include three sons,
Malcolm Fontenot of Knoxville,

Tenn., Reginald Fontenot of El

‘aso, Tex., and Bristow Fontenot
of Garland, Tex.; two daughters,
Mrs. Twila Savoie of Creole and
Mrs. Valerie Vincent of Grand
Lake; 21 grandchildren and 22

great-grandchildren.

CLIFFORD C. MILLER
Funeral services for Clifford

Carey Miller, 85, of lake Charles,
were held Mond May 3, in
Johnson Funeral Home.

The Rey. Danny Miller offici-

ated; burial was in Baptist Pil-

grim Rest Academy Church Cem-

etery in Eunice.
Mr. Miller died Friday, April

20, 1999, in a Lake Charles hos-

pital.
He was a native of Eunice. He

was. a rice farmer before joining
the Army during World War I.
He served as an Army medic and

saw action in the Battle of the

Bulge while serving in Belgium.
He worked as a delivery man for

Standard Coffee Co. for many
years in Cameron and Calcasieu

parishes. After retiring, he
worked as a security guard at

Olin Corp. and St. Patrick Hospi-
tal. He was a member of South

|

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

Lake Charles Baptist Church.
urvivors include his wife,

Juanetta Kelly Miller and one

son, Clark Miller of Houston.

EDITH D.

Funeral services for Edith
Mae Delaney Parkhurst, 81, of
Lake Charles will be at 11 a.m,

Friday, May 7, in Hixson Funerai
Home.

The Rev. T. R. Bergero will

officiate; burial will be in Hill-

crest Memorial Gardens in

Orange, Tex.
Mrs. Parkhurst died Sunday,

May 2, 1999, in Corona Del Mar,
Calif.

She was a native of Grand
Lake and had lived in Orange,
Houston and Danciger/West Col-

umbia, Tex. She and her husband
move to Lake charles in 1978.

She was involved with the
Masons and the and was a

member of Oak Park United
Methodist Church.

jurvivors include two sons,
James Parkhurst of Corona Del

mar and Donald Parkhurst of

Brunswick, Ga.; four grandchil-
dren; two step-grandchildren;
three great-grandchildren, and

one step-great-grandchild.

CA F M
‘

Comm COfCE
nnn

LD
DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA one eee
April 30 - May 1, 1999)

|

Gunte Lar Eggs sien
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Products,All Flavors
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75-125 per HD Calves under 1 | ibpeer
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150-2 {Ste 100-135 per bs,

100-120 per Ib. (2 37bStee cone9 Un a 95
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dard 85:99 Helfer go choice 75-85|
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ZB Heif good choi 62- standard

ee 6 00 Ibs steers None, Heifers|

None cow Al gra slaug eeAll grades stockers per HD

cow and calf pairs, per pair Hgee
BULLS: All ‘grades 42-62 HOChoice barrow and gilts 32-37, mediu

barrow and gilts 25.32. butch pigs 3
4 Ib fee all grades 38- sows 300

24-3 boars goo 10-1 HORSES Pe bag SHEE & GOATS: Per head 25.225&

MILL LIVEST MARK
FROA SAL -DERDO SATURD SAL -DEQUN

HOG -SHE GOAT 1230 CATTL 130M

WOR SAL 1S MONDA -DEQUII JA MONDA

-

DERIDO

TAC 600 P HORS 730 PM

\W WELCO Y T COM F AD SE OU UMQU FACILI

a

Kello Rice Krispi 13 o7.,

in Bran 20 oz., Honey Smacks

W CAR FO YOU LIVESTOC

Meow

UNTI THE AR SOL

HEL PE WORK HAU YOU CATTL CALL

-

JM MLLE

(31 786-209

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

TO THE PEOPLE OF

CAMERON PARISH:
As your Sheriff, | have an obligation

to let the people of Cameron Parish

know the facts about statements

when it concerns the Sheriff&#39;

Department. That is why am answer-

ing the ad in last week&#39 paper. | will

be announcing that | am a candidate

for re-election as Sheriff in the near
5

future. From then on I will no longer get into any con-
§

troversy over political ads once | become a candidate

for re-election.

| just want to keep the record straight when you start
§

talking about the Sheriff&#39; Department. | notice in one
&amp

of Mr. Aguillard’s political ads that he is misleading the

people by saying that he has 6 years of experience with

the Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39; Department. In fact he

worked in a part-time capacity from 1988 to 1994 - that

totaling 26 months of work - that’s a long way from 6

years of experience.
| have never used the Sheriff&#39 Department or allowed

my deputies to use the Sheriff&#39 Department for their

personal advantage and

|

will not let him mislead you

that he worked 6 years when he only worked a total of &a

26 months combined in those 6 years.

think, in my judgement, Mr. Aguillard stated that we

have not accomplished anything for the last 20 years

and we can no longe afford such foolishness. | per-

sonally think he i insulting all of the intelligent people
of Cameron Parish who have voted in the past elec-

tions for fair and honest law enforcement.

It has never been my policy to play the “you scratch

my back.- I& scratch yours” game. As your Sheriff, |

have always stood up and spoken out for the issues

that are for the’ good of our people and the good of our

Parish - no matter what the political consequences
were.

(Paid for by James R. “Sono” Savoie)
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Chenier Teague cattle drive

(Cameron Pilot,
April 26, 1957)

CHENIER TEAGUE
DRIVE TO END

(By Geneva Griffith)

This week will mark the end

of another era in Cameron Parish

history. Johnny Meaux and Pre
vate Miller will leave for C!

Teague with their cowboy
bring back the cattle they have

had there on winter range. This

will be their last Chenier Teague
drive.

This has been an annual and

a much looked forward to event.

The first herd of cattle was taken

to Chenier Teague in the fall of

1933. There were only 500 steers

in that herd owned by A. P.

Welch, Sr., Jimmy and Johnny
Meaux, Arceneaux Miller, Nelson

Bonsall, Alfred Richard, Rodolph
Theriot and Nunez Miller. In lat-

er years the herd taken grew to

2000 or more.

Chenier Teague is an island

located on the coast in Vermilion

Parish. It is about 70 miles from

Oak Grove and the trip usually
took about a week. It was looked
forward to b all who went. They

slept out in the open and ate

canned beans out of the can and

didn’t have to take a bath until

they got back.
‘When the cattlemen started

taking their cattle there, it was a

little community with 10 or 12

families and a little school, how-

ever, they all drifted away until

only one family remained. Mr.
Mclllheny, who was the owner of

the Avery Island salt mine,

owned the island.

imagine many of the local

cowboys will recall many an

event happening on this trip
because through the years many
cattle owners in Grand Chenier,
Oak Grove and Creole added
their cattle to the numbers and

went on the trip: They have been
caught on the beach in storms

and prayed that they might get
out in time.

At one time Austin Davis got
sick out there and had to be
dragged on

a

sled for six miles.

FIREMEN HAVE BANQUET
The Cameron volunteer fire-

men and wives had a banquet
Tuesday night at Fred’s Restau-
rant in observance of the comple-
tion of the fire department’s first

year. Fire Chief E. W. Swindell
said the banquet would be an

annual affair.
The fire department was

organized in January, 195 a

fire district was created and a

fire truck purchased. Since that
time the department has been
called out on many fires.

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)

Crawfish season is still going
full blast. and it would appear
that the entire population of the

parish turns out for the sport on

the weekend. The best catching
seems to be between Creole and

Sweet Lake.
Seems tobe open season

(unofficially at least) on the
nutria. They have taken over th

ditch just east of Cameron and
the other day we saw three boys
out hunting them with bow and

arrows (one was shooting a cross-

ow.)

Some of the best eating in
Cameron is over at the Louisiana

Menhaden Company’s dining
hall. Manager Ed Swindell had

Joy and I over for lunch the other

day, and we really had a feast.

H says the boys eat that way all
the time there.

BIOLOGISTS STUDY BIRD
MIGRATIONS

A study of bird migrations is

presently being made in

Cameron by Dr. Albert Woffson,

professor of biological science,

Northwestern University of Illi-

nois.

Dr. Woffson, who is working
under the auspices of the Muse-

um of Zoology at LSU, will be

here ten days, studying the small
birds that are now arriving from

the Yucatan and other parts of

South America.
H said one thing he hope to

determine is whether the birds

are exhausted after their long
nonstop flight across the Gulf.

(Cameron Pilot,
April 28, 1966)

CAMERON SCHOOL
DAYS -- IN 1887

The following recollections of

teaching in Cameron Parish in

1887--79 years ago, were written

for the Pilot by Mrs. Nell

Lawrence Harrison of Lake
Charles.

The only way into Cameron
and out was by boat, the Ontario-
-down one day and back the next

day to Lake Charles. My first
time there to teach was in the
Savoie School, eight miles out

from Cameron.

.
Savoie came for me in a

wagon, had two horses, hitched

to the wagon. When we came to

the bog places, Mr. Savoie would
stand up and whip over the hors-

es backs--they went through in

leaps.
Mr. Savoie said: “Miss

Lawrence I expected you to be
afraid.” I laughed.

I had on a red hat. The Mur-

phy girls had their old servant

out watching. “Gals, she is red

headed,” he declared.
The school room was good--

two long tables and benches with

no backs. I had 39 pupils
The play was the last day of

school and at night. What a

crowd came!
he opening morning of

school three of the trustees--or

rather school board members--

came to see how that new teacher
would do as I was from “up
north.” I got all lined up- and

H M
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went to work. One of the pupils
had a Blue Back Speller, a first

grade pupil. The board members
left and we went to work.

On Sundays when there was

church we went by horseback.
A little four-year-old where I

boarded would come to school

and stay a while and go home.
His book was an old almanac.
One day his book got a page tak-
en out. He went home as an old
wet hen and wouldn’t come back.
Told his daddy the boys did it.

His name was Clyde Savoie.

STEED ADDS FACILITIES

A new 250-foot wharf and
concrete-block shrimp house is

being added to the Steed Fish Co.
facilities at Cameron and are

expected to be put into use about
the middle of May.

Tom Steed, co-owner of the
fish company, sai the new facili-
ties are being built on the river

front between Diesel Marine Ser-

vice and Cameron Marine Ser-

vice to give more docking and

unloading facilities for the
shrimp fleet.

Steed said that. the new

shrimp house will buy heads-on

ox weight shrimp and

_

store

them in a cold storage vault until

they can be trucked to the main

Steed plant further down the

waterfront for freezing. Dyson
Lumber Co. is the contractor for

the new facilities. Hayward Pep-
pers will manage the new house.

JOHNSON BAYOU

APPROVED
A visiting team from the

Louisiana State Board of Educa-

tion which visited Johnson Bayou
High School recently has recom-

mended that the board make the

school a state approved school.

The board agreed to waive the

50-student requirement since

consolidation with Hackberry is

impractical, if its visiting team

found that the school met the
other state requirements. Joseph
Sonnier is principal of Johnson

Bayou High School.

- PIGS IN A PARLOR
(By Hadley Fontenot)

Ever hear of growing pigs in a

parlor? That&#3 just what some

enterprising individuals at Hack-

berry are doing. Of course, pig

parlor is the name given the

building where the pigs are

grown.
Russell Vincent: and Calvin

Trahan of erry have

recently sold the first group of

pigs raised in such a building.
Calvin, being Joe Sanner’s son-

in-law and living next to him,
may be the reason for locatingth building only a few hundred

yards west of Mr. Sanner’s and

Calvin’s homes. Joe helps super-
vise during the day when the

boys are on their regular job. The

building was completed some two

months ago.
The unique feature of the

building is that it affords almost

complete automation in the feed-

ing operation. Self-feeders and
self-waterer eliminates these

hours-consuming chores of a con-

ventional operation.
It also has a sprinkler system

that will keep the hogs cool in hot

weather. The floor is all concrete,
built on a slant so that once a day
with a water hose the building
can be washed down in less than

an hour’s time.

Mothers

Day Is

Sunday
May 9

DO YOU REMEMBER? This was the ol Creol High School in about 1935. It was located at

the site of the South Cameron Memorial Hospital.
Cameron High School in the early 1950s.

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

Instant Information on the Along with sources for census
Internet!, a guide to the most

_

records, parish registers, civil regis-
important genealogy sites on the

—

tration records, wills, etc., this lat-
Internet is a stripped-down, no- est edition takes into account all the

frills aid offering researchers just’ latest developments. in British
the help they need research, from completion of the

It tells how and where to locate 1881 Census Project to transfer of
records, contact other researchers,

exchange information, and locate

indexes that can be searched free of

charge on a home computer.

civil registration indexes and cen-

sus returns to the new. Family
Records Centre in London

Originally published in 1980, Mr.
I helps to pinpoint not only

—

Pelling’s book was one of th first
where information can be found on written with the beginner to family

the Internet. but how to backtrack history specifically in. mind. For
and reconstruct what has already

be searched

addresses (URLs) of theGivi

best web sites. for genealogical
research in each of the S states and

the District of Columbia, it pro-
vides immediate access to the top

those at every level of research, his

7th revised and expanded edition

continues proving its value b sup-
plying names, addresses and hold-

ings of all key record repositories
in Britain

From “Family Memories” to
her of genealogy resources on the “The Internet” this long-respected

Internet and their vast store of guide provides the beginner with
information. basic how-to and where informa-

tue TO tion needed to carry research back
TH ET to the 1500s in Great Britain.

Instant ifemat organized b Softcover, 5 1/2 x 8-1/2 in., 96
state. provides for each the Internet pages, indexed, illustrated, it is

listings of its state department of available at $9.95 plus $3.50 mail-
vital records; its state archives, his-
torical society and library: any
National Archives Records Center.

in the state: other state, regional,
and local archives, libraries and

societies, an some additional
resources; sites listing how-to or

instructional information; indexes.
documents, and publications in-dig-
itized forms; and sites containing

links to other sites.

Designed for speed and conve-

nience, Instant Information pro-
vides immediate access to the top
tier of genealogical resources on

the Internet.

Beginning with a must-read-first
Introduction, this vital new guide is

the 6th such production b award-

winning Christina K. Scha

Softcover, 6 x 9 in., 9
s.

available at. $9.95 plus $3.50 mail-

jogical Publishing
C alver St

. phone

ing from: Genea

Co.. 1001..N

Baltimore. w 212

1-800-29BEGI
Beginning Your Family History in

Great Britain by George Pelling
revised and updated by Pauline

Litton, in its new 7th edition pro-
vides accurate and up-to-date infor

mation on the traditional sources

for British genealogical research

Ni &

Death Mask. It&#39 just
one of the intriguing exhibits

ing from: Genealogi Publishing
Co., 1001

.
Baltimore,

M 21202-3897, phone 1-800-296-

6687

Publications reviewed in this
column are giyen to the Erbon

and Marie Wi Genealogical
Library, Louisiana State

Archives, Baton Rouge.

Congratulations
to All The Grads

place to explore our state&#39; past pain
Louisiana State Museum&#39; flagship

building on Jackson Squarc, Rich with artifacts from

Louisiana&#39;s gumbo of cultures—Native

lock of Andrew Jackson&#39;s hair, a portrait of Marie Laveau—the

from an award-winning, people-oriented perspective.
‘ Visit the Cabildo soon and discover the gateway to Louisiana&#39;s

|
past. For more information, call

Bring this ad and save 20% on any paid admission.

LOUISIANA STATE MUSEUM

Cabildo houses fascinating exhibitions that trace our state&#3 history

i Culture Recreatio avid ons

701 Chartres Street * Jackson Square ¢ New Orleans

The school was consolidated into South

Migratory
Bird Day
event set
Lacassine National Wildlife

Refuge will hold a birding tour of

the refuge on May 8 in celebra-

tion of International Migratory
Bird Day, according to Refuge
Manager Vicki Grafe. Interested

individuals may meet at 7 a.m. at

the Tidewater boat launch at

Lacassine Pool; participants
must provide their own trans-

portation. Call the refuge at 774-

5923 and reserve your spot.
Sunday, May 9, is the day

officially recognized as Interna-

tional Migratory Bird Day, how-

ever, not all events are held on

that day. International Migrato-
ry Bird Day highlights the spec-

tacular biannual migration that

has been taking place for millions

of years.
The refuge is located south-

west of Lake Arthur.
For additional information

regarding this event, stop by the

refuge office at the sout end of

Highway 3056, or write to Refuge
Manager, Lacassine National

Wildlife Refuge, 209 Nature

Road, Lake Arthur, La. 70549,
telephone 774-5923.

Hurricane

workshop set
Remembering the devastat-

ing Hurricane Audrey that hit
Cameron Parish in June, 1957,

many parish officials and citizens

probably will be interested in a

hurricane workshop to be held

Wednesday, May 19 in the

Contraband Room of the Lake
Charles Civic Center.

e workshop will be from 8

a.m. to 3 p.m. and will be spon-
sored by the Calcasieu Parish
Office of Emergency Prepared-
ness and the National Weather

Service office in Lake Charles.

QUISI
LIBRA

have more tha just

books on shelves

Th State Library of

Louisiana and local

publi libraries now

offer Internet access

and FREE interlibrary

Joa service. Check out

just about any book or

find information about

any topic throug the

library speci on-

line access. Louisiana&

libraries aren&#3 like

the use to b I you

want to leam more

about the Internet, stop

b or call your local

publi librar

S a

on O STAT LIBRA

760 North Third S

Baton Roug LA 70802
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A DISPLAY ON the old
Calcasieu River Lighthouse at
Cameron is now at the
Cameron Parish Library. It
includes photographs, maps

and a handout. The exhibit is

sponsored by the McNeese
Archives and Special
Collection Dept.

Two more MSU

cheerleaders
The Pilot has learned that

two other Cameron Parish girls
have been McNeese State Uni-
versity cheerleaders in past
years--Becky Morris Jenkins and

Rody Broussard.
The Pilot ha listed Rosie Lee

LaBove Shelter and Gail Riggs
Davis as past MSU cheerleaders
in our story last week about
Courtney Nicole Conner being
name a cheerleader for the com-

ing year.
Have we missed anyone else?

Changes told

The Cameron Parish School
Board approved several person-

nel changes during the monthly
meeting Monday.

A notice of retirement by Pam
Pruitt, special education bus

aide, was received and the board
will advertise for a replacement.

Leaves without pay were

approved for the following:
Stacy Miller and Kelly Mudd,

Cameron Elementary teachers,
1999-2000 school year.

Diane Price, Johnson Bayou
secretary, 3-3-99 to 6-14-99.

In addition, the board ap-
proved the consolidation of sever-

al bus routes and transfers after
two drivers retired. The changes
will result in the need for hiring
one new driver.

?

Lighthouse dis

at Cameron Li.
Gone for yea

completely forgot agate
house that stooa on the west

bank of the Calcasieu River near

Cameron has been resurrected,
at least in memory, by the efforts

of the McNeese Archives Depart-
ment.

The exhibit will be displayed
at the Cameron Parish Library
May 7-June 30. The exhibition

includes eleven photographs,
four maps, one building plan and
text describing the lighthouse
operations, location, and person-

nel.
The materials were obtained

from the National Archives, U.S.
Coast Guard Historian’s Office,
McNeese Archives and Special
Collections Department and with

an interview with Mrs. Grace
Clausen Reeves.

The project was conducted by
the Archives and Special Collec-
tion Department at McN
State University, Frazar Memor-

ial Library. Kathy Bordelon,
archivist at MSU, received a

research grant to document the
history of the Calcasieu River
Lighthouse.

Cameron Parish Library. Dir-
ector, Dr. Gwendolyn Reas:
and the Library Board of

invites the public to view the
exhibit at the Cameron Parish
Library. Library hours are Mon-
day-Friday, 8-4, Saturday, 9-12.
Calcasieu River Lighthouse bro-
chures are available at the
library.

New system to

save money
The installation of an energy

management program in Cam-
eron Parish Schools is virtually
complete and will pay for itself in
8.6 years, School Board members

were told at their monthly meet-

ing Monday.
Matthew W. Ridley, account

executive for Siemens Building
Technologies, said the $541,255
total cost of the program will be
offset by $139,151 in energy and

operational savings each year.
Subtracting the $76,386 in ongo-

ing support services will give the
board a total annual cash flow of
$62,765

Project improvements, he
said, have included complete in-

terior lighting retrofit and guar-
anteed lighting levels. He said

the lighting in some areas was as

low as 10 footcandles. Now all
classrooms have 50 footcandles

average. Some 4500 light fixtures
were replaced

Prayer Day held here
The annual observance of the

World Day of Prayer was held at

noon last Thursday on the Cam-
eron Courthouse Lawn.

Mary Cockrell was mistress of
ceremonies and Father Al Volpe

gave the greeting.
Larry Dyson sang two hymns;

and Louise Cole and a choir each
sang one.

Rev. H. Prentice gave the wel-
come address and Clerk of Court

Carl Broussard gave

reading.
A number of local ministers

led: prayers or remarks a dic

layminister William Robinson.

Huey Robinson

scripture

th Spiritual-Aires of DeRidder,
was the guest speaker.

Sheriff Sono. Savoie and
Louise Cole, Cameron NAACP
president, gave closing, remarks

&quot;I

president of

35°

“Cam .T Gr Outd Pari

Ma 13,19 Vol 43.- 1

Camer la. 706

Peter Youn

Pete Young
is seeking
Jury post

Peter K. “Pete” Young, 39, of
Grand Lake has announced his

candidacy for Police Juror for
District 3, the Big Lake, Grand

Lake and Sw Lake communi-

ties.

A

lifelong resident of the Big
Lake area, Young is a graduate of
Grand Lake High
Plumbers and Steamf

tices

He
and Marie

marr: 15 years
Lewis Young and they
sons, Kyle and Caleb.

Young was employed by the
Cameron Parish Sheriff Dept.

from 1984 to 1997 as a deputy
sheriff in the Big Lake/Sweet

Lake areas. During this time he
owned and operated Pete&#3 Lawn
Service. H is currently employed

as a lab tech and relief operator
at the Vastar Gas Plant in Grand

Chenier.

Young is a past board mem-

ber of the Grand Lake Recreation
Center. He currently serves on

the Grand Lake Community
Cemetery Board of Director,

serves as vice president of the
Grand Lake Dixie Youth Base-

wana

have two

ball League and on the safety
committee at the Vastar Gas

Plant
Young has previously coached

Little Dribblers basketball and
has coached Dixie Youth Base-
ball for the past seven years

Dinner changed
The Wakefield Methodist Ch-

urch in Cameron has announced
that the senior citizens night has

been changed from May 1 to
May 2 at 5 pm. This is a parish-
wide supper.

FOR THE RECORD

Charles Precht, a candidate
for the Police Jury from Grand
Lake, has been married 19 years,

S Stated in last week&#3

Congratulations
Grand Lake

Graduates

CTU: were participants in the World Prayer Day observance held May
6 = the Carha Gauntho lawvThey included a number of local ministers and public offi-

cials.

THE ABOVE PICTURE of the town of C: is in
Development in Louisiana 1998”

the left and the town and the dock:

Grand Lake
graduation

is Monday
Grand Lake High School

graduation ceremony will be held
Monday, May 17, at 7 p.m.

The honor students, valedicto-
rian and salutatorian had not been
decided when the Pilot went to

press. The graduates are:

Angela Marie Berry, Amanda
Lee Broussard, Shawn Stephen
Calhoun, Jordan Scott Chesson,
Nici Beth Creel, Mary Beth Cro-
chet, Jessica Lynn Daigle, Amanda
Jean Demarest, Kimberly Camille
Demarest, Brandon Michael Fitkin,

Haley Jill Howerton, Robert Lee
Kingham, Marylyn Alexis LeJeune,
Stephanie Diane McBride, Erin
Leigh Morris, Melonie Dawn Nu-
nez, Kourtney Mae Precht, Melanie

Jo Richard, Margaret Ann Sisk,
Heather Christina Taylor, Jason

Ford Thibedeaux, William Allen
Trahan, Bram Joseph Vinson,
Kristi Nicole Wasson and Lance

Christopher Young

4 teachers

are honored
Four Cameron teachers who

took’a special training course at
McNeese to become technology

mentor teachers were recognized
by the Cameron Parish School
Board Monday.

They were Earl Booth, Mi-
chael Booth, Charlotte Trosclair
and Wendy Wicke.

eggy Benoit, coordinator of
federal programs and technology

for the board, said the four were

among 40 teachers: in Southwest
Louisiana who were given the

special computer training under
a $200,000 grant.

In addition to the classroom
work, the teachers will also d
hours of observation,
work to train other teachers w

to best use the new technologies.

Bible teaching
set at Bayou

A_non-denominational “Ol
and New Covenant Teaching”
will be held Sat., May 22, 8:45
a.m. to 2 p.m., at the Johnson
Bayou Fire Station. Speaker will

be Lewis Jackson.
Continental break

lunch will be provided as

child care.

t and
well as

There is no cost. For more

information call Vicky Trahan
569-2231,

BARET BERCIER, Cameron Elementai
Jurors during his class’ visit to the jury meeting last week. Baret led the Pledg of Allegiance for

the meeting and answered questions about his class.

the “Water
put out by the U. S. Corps of Engineers. The ship channel is at

‘$ can be seen lining the old loop of the Calcasieu River.

S. Board approves
safety procedures

The Cameron Parish School
Board Monday voted to approve a

number of new procedures to
ensure safe and secure school

environment.

Supervisor Uland Guidry
reviewed discipline policies adop-

ted a year ago involving students
who make threats against other
students or teachers. These in-

clude 3-day suspensions, psychi-
atric evaluations, and’ special
counseling if needed before stu-
dents could return to school.

He said that following the
recent shootings in Colorado, the
procedure has been reviewed and
several other steps added includ-

ing referring incidents to law
enforcement, recommendation of
expulsion and psychiatric evalu-

ation required before being read-
mitted to school.

Noting that not everyone has
agreed with these policies,
Guidry said the school board had

to do every thing possible to pro-
tect the safety of students and
teachers.

“I stand by what we have
done,” he said.

Board Member Clifton Morris
said he would like to see changes
made at.each school to make it
physically impossible for anyone

to enter a school without going
through the office area.

Superintendent Judy Jones
said the new procedures had
been worked out with the assis-
tance of the district attorney,
sheriff and district judge.

Majority of parents
want school uniforms
Cameron Parish School Supt.

Judy Jones said that the results
of a survey made by school prin-
cipals this past month showed
that parents of elementary stu-
dents “spoke loud and clear” in
support of school uniforms.

She asked the board at its
meeting Monday to consider de-
veloping a pilot program for uni-
forms for the 2000-01 school year,

as there would not be time to do
anything for the coming school
year.

Glenda Abshire, Hackberry
board member, said the Hack-
berry school was ready to go with

a uniform program for the com-

ing school year.
Board Member Bill Morris

indicated that he did not think
the school board should get

involved in a school uniform pro-

Chorus performs
q new South Cameron

High School choral group per-
formed two numbers for the
Cameron Parish School Board at

their monthly meeting Monday.
Principal Eddie Benoit said

the chorus has been practicing
twice a week under the direction

of
Mrs.

Martha Fontenot and this
as one of their first public per-

formances
With Trey Lute accompany-

ing them on the keyboard the
students sang “My Country Tis of

Thee,” and the theme from
“Titanic.”

gram.
However, at the suggestion of

Board Member Tony Johnson it
was decided to postpone any deci-
sion by the board until the next

meeting, since Board Member
Pat Howerton was absent.

Food given
for needy
A total of 750 pounds of

canned and non-perishable food
was collected by mail carriers in
Cameron, Creole and Grand Che-

nier last Saturday during an
annual drive to collect food for

the needy.
Cameron Postmaster Dorothy

Theriot said the food was given to
the Help/Hope agency for distrib-
ution to needy families

Lighthouse
meeting set

Friends of the Sabine Light-
house have scheduled an organi-

zational meeting Thurs., May 13,
at 6:30 p.m. at the Multi-Purpose
Building in Johnson Bayou.

Guest speaker is Dr. Joe
Cash, president of the Louisiana

Preservation Alliance. For more
information call the Cameron

Chamber of Commerce at 775-
5522.

ry 4th grade
_

here talks with Cameron Parish Police
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Essay contest winners
told by Parish Library

Student winners in the essay
contest held by the Cameron

Parish Library in April have
been announced by Dr. Gwen
Reasoner, Librarian.

Students wrote essays either
on the “History of Cameron
Parish” and “Tales of Louisiana.”

The winners were:

South Cameron Elementary -

6th and 7th grades - ist, Kayla
Rutherford; 2nd, Kendall Brous-

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-Hers

are active
By SARA TAYLOR

The Grand Lake Jr. 4-H Club
held their monthly meeting April

22, in the school gym.
There was a large number of

record books turned in by the
club, Members who turned in
books were: Kelsey Chesson,
Tyler Theriot, James Carroll,
Brandy Carroll, Mandi Richard,
Meghan Richard, Jared Chera-
mie, Stephanie Cheramie, Alyssa
Fontenot, Amber Taylor, Sara
Taylor, Kaitlin Theriot, Mary
Arceneaux, Matthew Daigle, and
Malia Edwards.

Lance Guidry reported that
he attended a cattle show in
Rosembrey, Tex., recently. Kait-

lin and Tyler Theriot also report-
ed that they had attended a rab-
bit show in Westl.

je

The club discussed the up-
coming Achievement Day to be
held May 1, at South Cameron

High School. They decided on a

yell for the Club Yell contest.

.

Mike went over the
Clover and Mrs. Penny gave a

demonstration on cleaning agen-
ts. Jared Cheramie and Brandy

Carroll assisted her in this

demonstration.
Chad Portie talked to the club

about community service.

sard; 3rd, Mika Michelle Benoit.
4th and 5th grades - 1st,

Katherine Wicke; 2nd, Theresa
Baccigalopi; 3rd, Justin Payne.

Grand Chenier Elementary -

4th and 5th grades - Ist, Jessica

Nunez; 2nd, Christian McCall;
3rd, Aaron McCall.

Cameron Elementary - 4th
and 5th grades - 1st, John Moon;
2nd, Dwinelen Smith.

Johnson Bayou High School -
6th and 7th grades - Ist, Natalie

Griffith; 2nd, Shanna Romero;
3rd, Rustin Trahan.

4th and 5th grades - Ist,
Crysten Badon; 2nd, Katrina

LeJeune; 3rd, Drew Badon.

Hackberry High School - 4th
and 5th grades - 1st, Taylor
Simon; 2nd, Kayla Backlund;
3rd, Brittany Thomas.

Chenier 4-Hers

collect items

The Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary 4-H Club is collecting baby
supplies for New Life Counseling
and also itemis for men such as

toiletries, underwear, clothing,
etc. for the Needy Men Shelter.

ey also collected non-per-
ishable food during the Postal

Service&#39 drive.

Anyone wishing to contribute

may call Norma Pinch or Carolyn
Richard at the school, 538-2578.

Birth told

KAYLA MARIE DeVALL
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly DeVall of

Grand Lake announce the birth

of their first child, Kayla Marie,
April 23, at Lake Charles Memo-
rial Hospital. She weighed 7 lbs.

11 ozs.

Grandparents are Daniel and
Anita LaVergne, Wayne DeVall,

all of Grand Lake, and Pam

Spencer of Parker, Ariz.

Fletcher, Sta Members
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answer the phone

Never Miss Another Call.

Today Voice Mail is a necessit An

answering machine won& pick up
calls while you& on the phon or on

the internet. There no equipment to

bu or repair all you need is a touch

tone phon

CALLER ID——

&a VOICE MAIL
With Caller 1D, You&#3 In Control.

After the phon rings, you can decide

what to do. You can answer now, or

if you& busy return the call later. As

an extra securit measure, Caller ID

is perfec for children at hom alone.

It lets them know whe it&#3 OK to

$
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Both for Only

9.95
per month

Offer Good Through
May 31,1999

RANDALL AND CARLOTTA Boudoin announce the engage-
ment and forthcoming marriage of their daughter, Alissa Ann to
Weldon Paul Davidson, son of Daniel and Vanessa Davidson, all

of Creole. The wedding is set for Saturday, May 29 at Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic Church in Cameron at 2 p.m. A recep-
tion will follow at the Cameron Recreation Center. Through this

means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Hackberry News
By grace Welch

SENIOR CITIZEN DAY
Senior citizens of Cameron

Parish were recognized Friday,
May 7, at the K. C. Hall. They

were entertained by the Honey
Bee Stingers of Michigan. Oldest
lady was Mrs. Tavia Carter, 95,
and oldest man was Charlie Jan-

uary, 8 both from Cameron.
Ladies from Hackberry

attending were Mary Lee Jinks,
Lucy .Touchette, Alice Reeves,
Lenora Boudreaux, Mary Silver,
Velma Lowery, Eloise Navarre.
Grace Welch, Margaret Pitts,

Hazel LaBove, and Betty Des-
ormeaux.

FIRST COMMUNION
First Communion was held

Sunday, May 9, at 9 a.m. mass,

and included Kelsey Helmer,
Jacob Poole, Lori Beth Shove,
Mason Hicks, Lauren Broussard,

Kaitlyn Hicks, Allen Kibodeaux,
Keithan Nunez, Kelvin Alford,
Chandelle Toups, Allyson San-

ner, Christopher Miller, Clinton

Granger and Whitney Reed.

Memorial
books told

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the
ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

100 Fast and Easy Boat
Improvements, Nolan Griffin by
Barbara Lou LeBlanc and family.

The Supreme Court of the
U.S., James “Chatoui” Nolan by
Kakee and Anita Jo Trahan.

Beginner&#3 Chess Course,
Mike King by Val and Yvonne
and Earl Mouton family.

The Essential Mystics, Gerald
Guidry by Judy H. Cagle, Terry
Hebert and Charles F. Hebert.

Fire Equipment, Dudley
Fawvor by Mr. and Mrs. Rickey
Boudreaux.

Complete Book of Power

Tools, Nolan Griffin by Gertrude,
Madeline and Deanne Colligan.

The Complete Equine Veteri-

nary Manual, John Henry
LeBleu by Gail Mudd.

The Chicken Cookbook, Lau-
ra Cormier by Mr. and Mrs.

Braxton Blake.
Jane Fonda Cooking For A

Healthy Living, Patsy Granger
by Mr. and Mrs. Braxton Blake.

The Little Fish Cookbook,
Alex Beard by Mr. and Mrs.
Braxton Blake.
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of 32 countries.

Most Baby Boomers and their

elders are breathing air that is
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LETTERS

Uniforms

comments
Dear Editor: 5

I would like to comment on

the five oppositions against uni-

forms in school.
1. My child isn’t behind bars

at home or school, so I don’t think
uniforms and prison suits belong

in the same category.
2 I don’t think my child looks

exactly like any other child in the
Grand Lake School, so what&#39 the
deal about cloning.

3. Cost, well it’s not a waste,
because all kids like to dress like
each other at a certain age, so

this is the chance they need, plus
regular clothes will last longer
this way.

4. Girls? Usually shoes,
hosiery, ribbons and bows are

already plentiful, so what’s the
deal?

Boys? Well I learned that
Jesus had long hair. Was he bad
for this? Hair doesn’t make a

child any worse or better than

anyone. Color on hair never hurt
anyone. Decency starts at home

and with the school teachers and
so forth, I think we are all doing

a pretty good job. So I wouldn&#39;t

worry about clothing.
/s/ Jackie and Charles

Daigle, Sr.
(Grand Lake parents)

Pizza sale set
The Grand Lake High School

Senior Beta Club apologizes for
any inconvenience caused by the

cancellation of the pizza sale.
This event has been rescheduled
for Thurs., May 20, from 4-6 p.m.
Tickets sold previously are still
valid. Anyone interested in pur-
chasing additional pizza must

buy a ticket from any Beta Club
member.

TARA NICOLE KELLY,
daughter of Carolyn Burleigh

Louviere and Michael Edwin

Kelly, will graduate from
Southern Arkansas University

with a B. A. degree on Friday,
May 14 in Magnolia, Ark. She

is the granddaughter of Ed

and Ruby Kelly, of Cameron,
and Ray and Anita Burleigh,
formerly of Cameron.

School menus

Lunch menus for
schools are as follows:

Mon., May 17, cheeseburger,
lettuce cup, oven fries, apple:
sauce crunch.

Tues., May 18, taco salad, fix-

ings cup, baked potato, ranch
beans, yellow cake with frosting.

Wed., May 19, spaghetti,
tossed salad, buttered corn,

peach cobbler, garlic toast,

Thurs., May 20, oven fried
chicken, seasoned rice, green
beans, fresh fruit cup, biscuits.

Fri., May 21, beef finger
steaks, mashed potatoes, green

parish

peas, country gravy, cookies,
sliced bread.

Milk is served with each
meal

We Will Gladly

Keith

President-Owner

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
Your Home or Business

Give. A Call 478-7826
fan — Your Bug Man&quo
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Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Biue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:
Protection you need at a price you can afford.
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Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

BlueCross BlueShield
Louis:
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Funerals
JANICE FORET

Funeral services for Janice
Lorraine Nunez Foret, 41, of
Longville, were held Tuesda

May 11, at the First United Pen-
tecostal Church of Cameron in

Creole.
The Rev. C. A. Fontenot and

Rev. Anthony Nunez officiated;
burial was in Magnolia Cemetery

at Ragley.
Mrs. Foret died Sunday, May

9, in a Lake Charles hospital.
A native of Lake Charles, she

ha lived in Longville since 1993,
when she moved from Johnson
Bayou. She was a member of the
First United Pentecostal Church.

Survivors include her hus-

band, Timmy Michael Foret of

Council has

openings
The Cameron Council on

Aging/Area Agency on Aging will
hold their annual meeting June
22, at the Cameron Senior Center
on Marshall Street in Cameron.

Anyone interested in seeking
membership on the board of
directors should file an applica-

tion with the Council on Aging
office before June 10.

Please submit applications to
Dinah Landry, Cameron Council

on Aging, P. Box 421,
Cameron, La. 70631. Board
members are not paid meetings

are held quarterly. Special called
meetings are also held at various

times.

Workshop set
Remembering the devastat-

ing Hurricane Audrey that hit
Cameron Parish in June, 1957,

many parish officials and citizens

probably will be interested in a

hurricane workshop to be held

Wednesday, May 19. in the

Contraband Room of the Lake
Charles Civic Center.

The workshop will be from 8

a.m. to 3 p.m. and will be spon-
sored by the Calcasieu Parish

Office of Emergency Prepared-
ness and the National Weather
Service office in Lake Charles

Longville; one son,& Tremayne
Picou of Cameron; one step-son,

Alexander Foret of Houma; her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Burnell
Nunez ‘Sr. of Longville; three
brothers, Burnell James Nunez

r., and Ronald G. Nunez, both of

Cameron, and Rev. Anthony L.
Nunez of Longville; an one

grandchild.

DAVID RINZLER
Graveside services for David

Rinzler, 79, of Big Lake were

held Wednesday, May 12, in Big
Lake Cemetery.

Mr. Rinzler died Monday,
May 3, 1999.

He was a retired lieutenant

colonel in the Air Force with 26

years of service. He was a mem-

ber of the Jewish National Fund

and Temple Isaiah. He was a

member of the VFW and Lions
Club. He was credit manager for

Bank of America and J. C. Pen-

ney.
Survivors include one son,

Marcel Rinzler; three daughters,
Mary Adler, Dorothy Rosenblum,
and Desiree Banton; one brother,
Milt Rinzler; eight grandchildren

and three great-grandchildren.

THE CAMERON PARISH 4-H
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PICTURED ABOVE are Mrs. Carolyn Rutherford’s and Mrs.
Kathy Rowland’s second grade classes at Cameron Elementary
School. Recently they went on

a

field trip to the Houston Zoo
and the Houston Museum of Natural Sciences.

Jr. Leader Club hosted a 4-H
Achievement Day Workshop April 24 at South Cameron

Elementary. Parish 4-H members attending were: Micah Silver,
Joshua Dupuie, Claudia Dupuie, Chad Portie, Kala Kelly, Blake
Trahan, Julie Trahan, Kayla Rutherford, Katelyn Reina, Amber

Trahan and Tiffany Richard.

Cameron Library Summer

Reading program schedule

Dr, Gwen Reasoner, director,
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Set aninin Mle FEneeer

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday-or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

$2,0
ekonpninia Yo &#3 found a terrific way to send your best

to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

has d that the Cameron
Parish Library has announced

that the library will hold a seven-

week Summer Reading Program
in June and July.

he program will be co-spon-
sored by the Arts and
ties Council of Southw.

isiana and the Cameron Lions
Club.

SUMMER READING RULES

Age Divisions: There will be
two divisions in tne Reading Pro-

gram. The “Read-to-Me” pro-
grams for children first grade

and under: In this division some-

one reads to the child, either an

older child or adult, and logs the
books .for the child. The other
division is for readers above that

level, who can read and log their

own books.
Prizes: Th prize is limited to

one a day. Th prize boxes will bdivided into two age groups. T!

age groups are as follows ae
fouF and under, and ages five and

over.

Reading Logs: Logs are avail-
able at the library and bookmo-
bile. Each participant who turns

in a reading log with 20 or more

books that have been read will
receive a Summer Reading Pro-

gram Certificate at the comple-

GRACE S. ROMERO
Funeral services for Grace

§

Romero, 78, of Lake Charles,
were held Saturday, May 8, from

Our Lady Queen of Heaven
Catholic Church

The Rev. Ronnie Groth offici-
ated; burial was in Consolata

Cemetery.
Mrs. Romero died Wednes-

day, May 5, 1999, in a Lake
Charles hospital.

She was a native of Orange,
Tex., and had lived in Big Lake
before moving to Lake Charles 63

years ago. She was a graduate of

Big Lake High School and was a

member of Our Lady Queen of
Heaven Catholic Church.

Survivors include her hus-
band, Claude J. Romero of Lake
Charles; three sons, Larry Ro-

mero of M. Charles Ro-
mero of Lake Charles and Rich-

ard Romero of Big Lake; one sis-

ter, Ruth Dettman of Port Nech-
es, Tex.; six grandchildren and

grandchildren

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C& & Z& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows
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$51. S$1 64 Lin Ft
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South Cameron Elementary
Cheerleader Fundraiser ev

— Mr. Gatti’s Pizza -

Purchases Can Be Made b Pre-ordering With On of

the Creole Elementary Cheerleaders or by Calling:
Sonya Comeaux at 542-4273, Diana Sue Reina at 542-

4856, or Roxane Boudoin at 542-4737.

Orders Must Be In By Monday, May 17, at 9:00 a.m.
tion of the Program.

Top Readers: The will be

winners in both age
Those who have read the mos
books in each division, will win

prizes for first, second, and third

place
T-Shirts and Book Totes: T-

shirts and book totes are avail-

able for purchase from the

library and bookmobile. The T-

ave priced as follows: chil-
; adults, $7 each,

— ATTENTION —

Pats of Cameron &

Pats of Oak Grove

Are No Hiring!!!
and boo totes $5

children’s 6-8, 14-16;
X XX1. Please call 775-5421 to

order.

SCHEDULE
Six different performers will

be featured at the weekly events

as follows:

June 2 - Cameron Parish

Library 10 a.m., and Hackberry
Rec., p.m. - Calliop Puppet and

Mask Theater.
June 9 - Cameron Parish

Library, 10 a.m. - Conrad’s Crit-
ters Animal Show

June 16 - Cameron Parish

Library, 10 a.m. and Hackberry
Rec., 1 p.m. - Dianne and The

Magi Suitcase.
June 23 - Cameron Parish

Library, 10 a.m. and Johnson

Bayou Rec., 2 p.m. - Johnette
Downing Music Show.

June - Cameron Parish

Library, 10 a.m. and Grand Lake
Fireman Ctr., 2 p.m. - David
LeBouef’s Magic Show.

July 7 - Cameron. Parish

Library, 10 a.m. and Grand Lake

Fireman Ctr., Sweet Lake, 2 p.m.
- Harvey Rabbit Puppet Show.

July 8 - Johnson Bayou Rec.,
10 a.m., and Hackberry Rec.,

Harvey Rabbit Puppet

Two Positions
Are Available At

Each Location.

Apply In Person At
Each Location

Would life b easi if

yo h O AGE t han

yo INSURA needShow
Performances last 45 minutes

to one hour each.

Cast netting
season set

In conjunction with the open-

ing of the 1999 spring inshore

shrimp season on May 17 visi-

tors at Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge can begin t netting on

Wa Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have

a

claim, need to change
this date, persons.cast netting at

coverage or just have a question, it& reall
the refuge should read Sabin

g

OF

a 5 y Tim Dupon
1999 fishing regulations bro- convenient. You alwa call the same office. Special Agent
c farding cast netting.ree Gagt netd

is

.permit And with Farm Burea Insurance rates, you

from noon to sunset. The size of

cast nets used on the refuge
should be no longer than five fe

may even save money.

vith maximum

-

allowalmee Pa ee aa Pat
radius length. The daily limit of BUREAUHELPIN Y is wh we d be

AUTO*HOME*LIFE

shrimp is five gallons per vehicle

or boat. Cast net users must pos.
sess a valid Louisiana freshwater

INSURANCE

fishing license We&#39; in Hackberry each
For further questions, call the Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Hwy 27 Creole

refu offi eee aie Inside DeBarge&# Convenience Store 542-4807

Refuge, 3000 Holly Beach High- Phone: 762-4253

way, Hackberry, La. 70645 AD 945ML326

“Quality ts Not Expensive - It’s Priceless!!’
Expert Bod Repairin and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth ond Repai Facilit In

Insurance ee
We are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

474-4379
You have the right to have your
vehicle repaired where you prefer.

t= Repaired to Pre-accident Condition EZXw specialize in oll makes

Satis(action Guaranteed
5603 South Common
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

FISHING NEWS
Weather changes have been

good for offshore and bay-lake
anglers, as calmer waters are let-

ting the boats offshore and clear-
ing lakes waters, as well a rivers.

The Mermentau River in
Grand Chenier was over its
anks for several days, as high

winds from the southeast kept
the tides high.

Mermentau River saltwater

fishing has been good with limits
of red fish reported all the way to

the Catfish Locks. The locks have
been kept closed due to high
tides. Speckle trout are also in
the river. The Hog Bayou area

around Phillips 6 oil field area is
also a good fishing area.

Offshore reports of red snap-
per in 10 to 12 pound range
caught. In the East Cameron

Block 46 and 47 cobia is being
taken, along with king mackerel.

Big Lake fishing is picking up
due to calmer weather. The

washout was a hot spot last
week.

Freshwater fishing has been
tough. Again, strong winds have

hampered anglers, but we also
have the low water problem, as

the drought continues,
The Big Burn is still a touch

and g situation on bass anglers,
but bream and perch anglers are

having a ball, as catches are

good.
.

Lacassine Refuge is still pro-
ducing good size bass, but water

in the impoundment is getting
low and to be safe, run the boat
trails, as cutting across you will
find low water could shut you
down. Lots of trail fishing at this
time because of low water, and
smaller fish are being caught.

FISHING DOG FIGHTS
The first week: of May saw

afternoon fishing dog fights sort

of tough. Results were as follows:
The Lacassine Refuge had 37

boats and paid six places. The

first place team of Lance and

Larry Wallace won $400 weigh-
ing in 3 bass at 8.48 pounds.

Dustin Daigle and_ Hillary
Klumpp told second with 3 bass

at 8.20 pounds for $185.
Paul Dartez and Scott Van-

Winkle, 3rd (7.41) and largest
bass, 6.51, for $145. Fourth team,

Darrell LeBlanc and Randy
Boudreaux, 7.37, $54; fifth,
Shannon Thibodeaux, and Chris

Chandler, 7.04, $30; and Travis

Broussard, and Jimmy Trahan,
6th, with second largest bass 4.86

for $75.
Evening fishing was tough

but anglers who fished that.

morning ha limits of b:

The Sabine River resul w

21 boats with Mac McElveen and
Mike Breaux winning $305 for

the top stringer of 3 ba: 4.52

Ibs., and second largest b: -

ond team Travis Smith and

David Meaux, 4.10 pounds and

with first largest bass of 2.14

took home $280. Third place
team, 3.86 pounds, with $77, was

Gerald Head and Ken Moreland.

Fishing was out of Nibletts Bluff.

The Calcasieu River&#39; dog
fight was fished out of Parkside
Marina with 39 boats taking

pa rt.

First, Willard and Kevin

Booty, 5 fish - 8.02, $410; 2nd,
Roland Savant and_ Bobby

Kennedy Jr., 5 fish, 6.8

3rd, Kevin Alleman and Dennis

Soileau, 4 fish - 6.42 and big
bass for Ist of 4.04, $457; 4th,
Steve Toney and Shane Toney, 5

bass - 6.08, $53; 5th, Scott

Butch Covington, 5 b 6.05,
$35; 6th, Damon Woodcock and

Shawn Cormier, 2 fish - 5.28, and
second largest bass at 3.89, $118.

The first place team caught
17 b total in the West Fork on

The largest b was

caught on buzzbait in th main

river by Kevin Alleman. Second

Pd
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Parish track teams

compete at state

The Grand Lake

—

Hornets

boys track team scored 8 points
in the state track meet. The Hor-

nets 1600 m r team ran

fourth. Hackberry’s boys team

scored one point as Curtis Welch

placed sixth in the long jump.
On the girls side Hackberry

scored 12 points and Grand Lake

11. Lindsey Bufford of Hackberry
wa ond in the high jump.

Tiffany Young of Grand Lake was

fourth in the high jump. Tiffany
Breaux of Grand Lake was fifth

in the hurdles and Jackie Gross

of Hackberry was sixth in the

hurdles.

The Grand Lake 400 m relay
team was fourth and the Hack-

berry 400 m relay team was

sixth. In the 800 m relay the

team from Hackberry was fifth

and Grand Lake sixth.

The Johnson Bayou boys
track team scored 48 points to

finish fourth in the state track

meet. Scoring points were:

Daniel Blanchard, Ist

put; 4th discus; Ist javelin.
Justin Brown, 6th long jump

and 200 m.

Ryan Romero, 6th triple jump
and high jump

Corey Badon, 1st pole vault;

4th 400 m

shot

The girls scored 17 points.
Amber Jinks was 6th in discus

and Amber Romero, Ist in high
jump.

im Cameron Elementary School who

attended the Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting last week and also visited offices in the court-

All District
teams told

The All District 10B baseball

team was announced last Sun-

day. Five Grand Lake players
made first them. They were

pitchers Bret Fitkin and Jos
LaBove; catcher Brandon Fitkin;
second baseman Josh Carlisle
and outfielder Joey Dugas.
Named to the second team were
Anthony Hildago, Brian Daigle

and Terrance Tracewell.

Hackberry players selected

were Landon Duhon, pitcher; and

Curtis Welch, outfielder to the

first team. Catcher Trevor Du-

hon; first baseman Josh Vaughn;
outfielder Jake Bufford; and util-

ity Cade Mitchell received second

team honors.

Tarpons to

scrimmage
The South Cameron Tarpon

football team will close out spring
football drills Thursday with a

scrimmage at Ragley against the

South Beauregard Golden

Knights.
The Tarpons have been work-

ing out for the past couple of

Anne Beauboeuf of Deville weeks in preparation for the final
and Thomas Solario of Reeves football season of the millenni-

won all-around honors in the u

16th rodeo of the Louisiana High
School Rodeo. Association on

April 9-10.
The event ‘was sponsored by

the South Cameron FFA.
he following are th official

results:

Breakaway

-

Mindy Cox, 2nd,
Bell City; Brandi Hebert, 4th,
Grand Chenier.

Goat tying - Margie Mont-

gomery, 2nd, Bell City, and Mary
Devall, 5th, Hackberry.

Girls cutting - Megan Nor-
man, 3rd, Grand Lake, and Sheri
Dubard, 5th, Bell City.

Steer. wrestling -

Nunez, 2nd, Grand Lake.

Area riders

place at

S.C. rodeo

m.

The Tarpons will move down

to Class 1A with the start of the

school session in August. They
will be in District 5 1A, along
with Lake Arthur, Kinder, Mer-

ryville and Oberlin.

Robert

The square dance is the offi-

South Cameron High
School News

CHOIR PERFORMS
The South Cameron High

School Choir performed on May
10 at the school board meeting.
They are commended for their

presentation
The eighth grade class is the

winner of the attendance contest.

Their attendance for April was 92

percent. The class will receive a

doughnut breakfast. @

The overall winners for the
Count M in contest is the ninth

grade class. This contest included

wearing school colors, attendance
and participation.

Yearbook advertising should

eeee

ee

ee

big bass was caught by Damon
Woodcock, was also caught in the
main river on buzzbait. The river

was high, not muddy but stained
The Mermentau River dog

fight out of Highway 90 did not
have a bass weight in, so all mon-

ey was carried over to this week&#3
do fight. The river was low and
muddy

LEMESCHE BASS
CLUB NEWS

The Lemesche Bass Club held

their monthly meeting last week
with a duck supper prepared by
Tom Hess 3

The club will hold their third
tournament for club members

Sun., May 16. Weigh-in will be at
the Creole Fire Station at 6 p.m

FEEDING TIMES
Best - Fri.,.May 14, 10:50

a.m.; Sat., May 15, 11:45 a.m.;
Sun., May 16, 12:50 p.m.; Mon..
May 17, .m.; Tues., May 18,

3 p.m.; Wed., May 19, 3:55 p.m.;
May 20, 4:20 a.m. and

4:50 p.m.
Good - Fri., 4:45 a.m

p.m.; Sat., 5:35 a.m., 5
Sun., 6:30 am., 7 p.m.; Mon.
7:30 a.m., 8:10 p.m.; Tues., 8:25
a.m., 9:15 p.m; Wed., 9:35 a.m.,
10:10 p.m.; Thurs., 10:30 a.m

On Friday, May 14, through
Monday, May 17, should be the
best days of May fishing if weath-
er permits. Fishing from .11 a.m

on Friday for about 3 hours and it
amoves down a hour each day.

benefit. The board encou

from

— THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT —

The board of directors of the Grand Chenier R
like to express their gratitude to the people of Grand Chenier for their support
of the recreation center in the election held on May 1. The recreation district.
will begin receiving the additionat funds from this tax in January of 2000. The
board will begin planning for the repairs that are needed to the facility and how:

to improve the recreation center so that all the residents of Grand Chenier can

rages input from the public and appreciates any
within G

R i

Di No. 9 id

d Cheni

| Darrell East
Louelle Richard, President

Joe McCall

&#
To the peopl

- District No. 9, thank you for your support!
Recreation District No. 9 Board of Directors:

:

Di
Heard, Secretary Danny Boudreaux
Karen McCall&qu Jeffrey Richard

N-16 (run 6/1;

be placed and paid for by May 21.
Anyone needing information can

contact Stephanie Rogers. Also,
yearbook balances need to be

paid by May 21.

JR. BETA CONVENTION
SCHS students attended the

State Jr Beta Convention on

May 6 in Lafayette at the
Cajundome.. Erica  Baccigalopi
participated in spelling bee.
Samantha Trahan was a member

of the District 7 math team which
placed third at the state level.

Other members attending
and participating in electing
state officers were Lynn Nguyen,
Katie McKoin, Nicole Higgins.
Trista Racca, and Julie Trahan.

SCRIMMAGE SET
Spring football scrimmage at

South Beauregard on Thurs.,
may 13, beginning at 5 pm.

Senior night at Cameron Bap-
tist Church will be Thurs. May
13, beginning at 6:30 p.m

Senior final exams will be
Fri., Ma 14 and Mon., May 17.
Friday schedule is 4th, 5th and
6th period classes and Monday is

1st, 2nd, and 3rd period classes.
The senior cake and ice cream

party will be held immediately
after final exams. This is spon-
sored by the faculty.

2
&a

RING CEREMONY
The junior ring ceremony is

Fri., May 14, in the new gym
beginning at 6 p.m.

accalaureate services for
seniors at area churches will be

held Sun., May 16. Sacred Heart
Church in Creole services are at

8:30 mass. Our Lady Star of the
sea Church services are at 10

a.m. mass and Oak Grove Baptist
Church services are at 10:30 a.m.

Senior breakfast sponsored by
the Catholic Daughters will be

Thurs. May 20, at 8:30 a.m. in

the school cafeteria. Graduation

practice will follow in the gym at
9:30 a.m.

GRADUATION SET
South Cameron High School

graduation is May 22, at 2 p.m. in
the gym.

Final exam period for 8th

through 11th grades is May 26-
28. Wednesday, May 26, will be
3rd and 6th period exams.

Thurs., May 27, will be 2nd and
5th period exams, and Fri., May
28, will be Ist and 4th period

exams.

ae
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x

gt

gol

A domestic cat can run up to
30 miles per hour.

&gt; Blain Elli
Bell City:

laine Elli 3rd,
igi state dance of Alabama.
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“To every thing there is a season,

and a time to every purpose under

the heaven.
... a time to keep silence

and a time to speak.”
Ecc. 3:1, 7B

My Record and

My Experience Stand.

Feel Free To Call Me Anytime

‘COOPERA © UNITY © COMMITMENT
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CLASSIFIEDS
RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American
Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow Vision,
Bounder, Flair, Tioga, Allegro,

Gulfstream, Prowl Mallard,

° Hwy ie

GARAGE SALES

TWO GARAGE Sales: Friday,
May 21. 7X Square Mall in Oak
Grove, 1091 Oak Grove Hwy, 1.6
miles East of Mall. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Cleaned out attics, infant - adult
clothes, toys, kitchen, bath,
infant, etc., knick knacks, bike

and more! 5/13-20p.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to
Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Truck dri-
ver/yard hand needed. Call 775-
5791, 5/13p.

DRIVER NEEDED for 18

775-7230. 4/29-5/13p.

REAL ESTATE
HOUSE FOR Sale: 429

Precht Rd., Sweetlake. 3 bed-

room, 2 bath. Approximately
acre land. For more info. call

318-542-4525. 5/6-13p.

REDUCED TO Sell: 964 sq.
ft. home. Two bedrooms, one

bath, 12’ X 22” storage building
and garage with fenced in lot, 60°

x 200’, all for $35,000 firm. 136
Adam Roux St., Cameron, 775-

5971 after 5 p.m. 4/29-5/13p.

THREE BEDROOM, 2 full
bath with garage apartment
attached. on 2 lots for sale or

lease. Call 439-0444, leave mes-

sage or 498-2310 pager. 4/22-

5/13p.

256 BEACH Ra drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for
immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60&# Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma

Blake 775-5335. 5/13c.

114 MUSKRAT: Grand Lake.

1995 Schultz mobile home. 16 X
80 on beautiful landscaped lot

near school. Fenced back yard.
Briar Lane: Grand Lake. Beau-

tiful 1 acre lot ‘in Willow Acres.

Minimum 1400 sq. ft. Klumpp
Lane: Grand Lak 3 lots left in

restricted subdivision. Minimum
2000 sq. ft. living. Call Grace at

Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598-

2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/1tfc.

WANTED

WANTED: WATER access lot
to lease or buy near Hackberry.
Call 318-625-3674. 5/13-20p

Subscribe
to the PILOT

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,
yy 10, 1957)

FLOWER SHO TO OPEN

rs. Lena Bertrand has
announced that she will open her

new Cameron Flower Shop Sat-
urday. The shop is located in her
home across from the Masonic
Temple on Main street.

AVERY ISLAND TRIP
The Sweet Lake Home Dem-

onstration Club held their

monthly meeting Tuesday of last
week at their club house. Mrs.
Charlie Precht gave a report on

flowers.
Plans were mad for all club

members in the parish to go on a

trip together to Avery Island on

May 18, to celebrate National
Demonstration Club

SCHOOL BOND ELECTION
The Cameron Parish School

Board Monday set June 10 as the
date for an election in the John-
son Bayou school district on

proposition of issuing $350,000 to
build a new school. The bonds
would be issued for a 20-year
period.

The new building would
replace the old Johnson Bayou
school which has been in use for

many years. A new high scho

building was completed th
and the proposed new building
would complete the new school

plant.

(Cameron Pilot,
May 12, 1966)

HOME INSURANCE
BEING CANCELLED

The Louisiana home insur-

ance crisis became very apparent
in Cameron Parish this week as a

number of insurance companies
discontinued the writing of fire

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

— JOB OPENING —

The-Grang Chenier Recreation District No. 9 will be accepting
job applications until May 31, 1999, for the position of manag-
er of the recreation center for the summer. The rate of pay will
be $7.00 per hour. Applications can be picked u at the Grand

and dstorm insurance here.
J B. Jones, Jr., co-owner of

the Cameron Insurance Co., told
the Pilot that all of the insurance

companies that he represents
have discontinued writing new

home insurance in the parish and
all but one of his companies have

indicated that they’ will not

renew present policies here when

the become due.

Garner Nunez, co-owner. of
Nunez Insurance Agency, the
other home insurance agency in

the parish, said that his firm had
not been able to write home

insurance since it was formed
last year except the surplus line

variety, which has such large
premiums that it is impractical

for many reasons.

rate increases during the past
few years.

FISH FARMING
Catfish farming is a new

enterprise being tried this year
by a Hackberry farmer, J. A.

Lowery, who hopes that it may
turn into a profitable enterprise
for him and other Cameron
Parish farmers as well.

;wery recently dug an acre

pond with a tractor and stocked itwit 1200 fingerling channel cat-
fish on April 5. A month later
they had doubled in size and

Lowery expects them to be 14
inches long and dress out at a

pound when he harvests them in

September.

TELEPHONE WORK

Completion of the new

$125,000 microwave facilities for
Cameron, Creole, Grand Che-

nier, Johnson Bayou, and Hack-
berry is nearing the halfway
mark, W. L. Henning, president
of Cameron Telephone Co.,

announced today.
Motorola Communications &

Electronics, from whom the sys-
tem was purchased, has in-
creased its personnel 50% to

speed up this phas of the instal-

lation work which is very delicate
and painstaking.

TIDAL WAVE RUMOR
STIRS EXCITEMENT

(By Mrs. Harold Carter)

Now that the predicted date,
May 11, has come and gone and

the danger is past, the story can

be told about the wild rumor

which swept through lower
Cameron Parish on Monday and

Tuesday of last week predicting
that a giant tidal wave was going

to strike the Cameron coast on

Wednesday, May 11.

While the prediction, suppos-
edly made by a famous prophet-
ess who lives in the nation’s cap-
ital, failed to materialize, the

rumor set off a current of excite-

ment and near panic which swept
through lower Cameron Parish
like a prairie fire. Telephone
lines stretching from Cameron to
Creole to Grand Chenier were

jammed with calls on Monday
and Tuesday of last week as resi-
dents attempted to run down the

rumor. However, as with most

rumors of such a wild nature,
efforts to check its source proved
fruitless; and up until now, no

one seems to know how or where
or by whom the wild, wild story
got started!

Star of Sea to honor

Sundaygraduates
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church in Cameron will
host Graduate Sunday May 16,
at the 10 a.m Mass. Members of
the congregatio who are gradu-
ating seniors from the Class of
1999 at South cameron High

School will be recognized.
Each eaen will receive a

silver medal. A reception spon-
sored by the Catholic Daughters
will follow in the Education Cen-
ter. This year’s Pastor’s Award
for Outstanding Senior in
Church and Community Involve-
ment will be presented.

Cindy Perry Desonier, vice-princi at South Cameron High
School, is the invited speaker for
the occasion. Sh is a graduate of
DeQuincy High School
received her Bachelor of Arts

degree as well as her Master of
Arts degree in Education. She
has taught in Cameron Parish for
the past 15 years,

The right daily sunscreen can

offer a broad spectrum of daily
protection fram eun demona

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA
May 7 & 8, 1999
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+ NOW ACCEPTING CREDIT CARDS -MAJOR

775-5217

— Job Advertisement —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for the position of bus driver aide for a new special

education bus route from Grand Lake to South Cameron

Chenier Waterworks office. Completed applications should be

mailed to the Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O. Box 366,
Cameron, LA 70631. The Recreation District No. 9 does not dis-

criminate on the basis of color, age, sex, handicap, national

Jones said that the insurance

companies were pulling out of
Cameron Parish and other
Louisiana coastal parishes for

HACKBERRY MUSTANG
A lifesize fiberglass replica of

the school’s mascot, a mustang,

origin, or political or religious opinions. RUN: May 6, 13, 20 (M-13)

— Public Notice —

Waterworks District No. 9 Customers

Revised Water Rates

vided its customers with safe, clean drinking water.

W are dedicated to providing our customers with
the best quality of water. Water.service has been

provided at an extremely low rate structure. This

rate structure does not accommodate the current

and anticipated expenses, neither does it promote
water conversation. During the past few years the

district has made the following improvements:

the reasons that they had to pay
off millions of dollars in losses
during Hurricane Audrey and
Carla and have had only slight

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2

bath trailer in East Creole on

Tammie. 5/13p.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 14 x 70, unfur-

nished, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, mobile
home, 4 ton AC included. For more

information call after 2 p.m. 542-
4459. 5/13p.

TAKE TWO: White metal twin

bed, dark pine table and chairs,
toddlers bed, sofa sleeper and ori-

ental merchandise. Monday -

Friday, 10-5, 775-5489. 5/134p.

was recently erected in front of
Hackberry High School. All of the
funds for the statue,over $500,
were raised at the school by the
students and. faculty. It was

erected on a brick and concrete

pedestal.

Board at its monthly meeting
Monday.

Dyson Lumber Co. had the

low bids to paint South Cameron

High, $8450; Hackberry High,
$2,925; and South Cameron

Elementary, $7,280.
Breaux’s Painting had the low

bid of $5,285 to paint Grand Lake

High School and $1,156 for

Cameron Elementary School.
Lake City Painting will paint

Johnson Bayou high for $10,101.
The board accepted the bid of

Elementary.

or call 318 775-5934, ext. 14.

May 28, 1999

To make application, please contact Ron Vining, Cameron
Parish School Board, P.O. Box 1548, Cameron, La. 7

The deadline for submitting applications is

at 10:00 a.m.

M-23 (Run 5/13, 20 & 27)

lowing qualification:

cal and preservice training.

Parish School Board, P. O. Box

call 318 775-5934, Ext. 14.

acre of land. Call Shane or Bids accepted
Effective June 1, 1999 Tammie Conner at night 598-

— Job Advertisement —

Se

4213. Monday thru Friday from
Havdvar Giaw ware aesesead by

0 \vertiseme
:For the past 14 years, your water district has pro-

|

10 to 2, 497-0057 ask for 41 °Goteron Parich Scho The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for the position of bus driver at South Cameron High.
In order to qualify for the position, you must meet the fol-

1. Application on file in the central office.
2. Certified substitute bus driver.

3. Certification requirements by the Bureau of

Transportation of the State Department of Education:

Physical examination, in-service training, psychophysi-

To make application, please contact Ron Vining, Cameron”

1548, Cameron, La. 70631 or

Tonk Maintenenoe «12/1983.
he een 4 $79,800.00

Sylvan S Systems of $7,582

|

The deadline for submitting applications is May 28, 1999 at
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. . $10,369.00 today for appointments. 775-7615,
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Well-Motor Repa

* ten Siebis walk-ins welcome. S/1 any Notice To The Public as

Truck.
on. . 015. FOR SALE: Vin ripe tomatoes i f April 15, 1999 to May 15, 1999

-1998 $22,883.50 : s g Oh
During the reporting period of the month o .

Asant o- a .
: “TITNsa&#39;z23&

|

Tontt ste, “b25paa St

|

the Cameron Parish Water Works District #7 Water Supply violate the max-

3:1, 7B
Total

. .
$507,402 puap: imum containment level of coliform bacteria as set forth in the State and

The following rate structure approv by the

board at it’s meeting on May 5, 1999.

— RATES EFFECTIVE JUNE 1, 1999 -

RESIDENTIAL WATER USERS
Por Thousand Theratver

M-17(Run 5/13)

FOR SALE: AQHA, May 1998

chestnut. colt $800; Palamino,

September 1998 colt $500;
Palamino 7 yr. old mare $1000;
Emerson small micro-wave $50;

G.E. brown refrigerator (frostfree)

$100; 10,000 BTU Coolerator air

6,000 BTU.

for Ronnie. Call after 5 p.m. 5/6-

27p.

nate the contamination.
Federal Primary Drinking Water Regulations. Action is being taken to elimi-

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) sets drinking
water standards and has determined the presence of tota coliforms is a

possible health concern. Total coliforms are common in the environment

Service Size __0-10,000Gal__10,001-15,000 Gal 15,001-50,000Gal._

|

conditio $20 * 6.000 Tl

|

and are generally not harmful themselves. The presence of these bacteria in
ee ere ea —

blue couch and loveseat $175. Cal

|

drinking water, however, generally is a result of a problem with water treat-

ae tenes ma Si cie after 6 pani 77-1184, SEP: ment or pipes which distribute the water, and indicates that the water may

2& $36.00 Per Month $1.20 $1.80 1985 SHRIMP Boat, 24 X
8 feet be contaminated with organisms that can cause disease. Disease symptoms

Seneca sisgt aluminum weld wit trail 1

|

may include diarrhea, cramps, nausea, and possible jaundice, and any asso-
a $122.00 “ E hp Mercruise with Velva drive, §

BUSINESS WATER USERS
a ukisnvaee aeith nil the vagsine, ciate headaches and — These symptoms, however, are not just asso-

Per Thousand Theratter $5200 firm. 318-824-6694. 5/13p. ii d with in drinking water, but also may be

Shri 7 ber of ce ‘other than your drinking water. EPA has sét
, 000 Gal 10,001-15,000 Gal 15,001 - 50,000 Gal. FOR SALE: Shrimp Boat, 47%.

|

Caused by a num

ot oe $2 Per Month $1.30 $1.80 eoealt 2 ame B ly rebuilt

|

an enforceable drinking water standard ~ total — to ~~ the
6 engine and transmission, ‘

zCOMMERCIAL WATER USERS
sneraner

|

$10,000 o en fer. Call 409-833.

|

&quot; Of these adverse health effects. Drin& n — whic meets = stan:

1352, evenings. 5/6-13p. dard is usually not associated with a health risk from disease-causing bac-
i id safe.Service Size 0-10,000 Gai 10,001-15, o Gal

_

15,001 - 50,000 Gal.
ear Ghia c007 Migih disck

teria and should be considere
an es basa

to pick up notes. Call 538-2455, ask /s/Willard Savoie/President
{(M-19 Run 6/13 & 5/19)
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Legal Notices
BIT A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by Th Police Jury of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“Governin Authorit acti as the

governing authority of Cameron Fire

Prote District N of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana (the “District”),

on ‘A 15, 1999, NOTI IS HERE.

BY GIVEN that a special election will

be held within the District on Saturday,sa 17, 1999, and that at the said el

tion there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters in the District qualified

and entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of o Dait bco the fol-

lowing prop
_

BOND PROPOSI
MARY: Authority to issue

$600,000 of 40-year general obligation

bon of the district for the purpose of

reliable, long-term
reserves, additional water hydrants

and water lines or mains of a larger size

and capacity as is necessary for the fire

fighting and protection of the property

wit the limits of the district.

lameron Fire Protection Dis-rs No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana (the “District”) be authorized

w inc deb and issue bonds to the
unt of Six Hundred Thousand Dol-ia ($600,0 to run for a period of

forty (40) years from date thereof, with
interest at a rate not exceeding five per-

ce 6 pe annum, for the purpose of

pay’ art of the cost of acquiring aPolia long-term water supply and

reserves, additional water Rydr
= water lines or mains of a larger size

and capacity as is necessary for fire

fighting and protection of the property
within the limits of the District, title to

which water supply improvements
shall be in the public, which bonds will

be general obligations of the District

and will be payable from ad valorem

taxes to

be

levied and collected within

the limits of the District, in the manner

provided by Article VI, Section 33 of the
Constitution of the State of Louisiana of

1974 and statutory autho supple-
mental thereto?

The said special election will be held

at the following polling places situated

within the District, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m., and close

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in accor-

dance with the provisions of La. R.S.

18:541, to-wit”
Portion Polling

of Precincts Place
3. Grand Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation
Center Lane,

Grand Lake, La. 70607

43 Muria Fire Station

129 Muria Road
Creole, La. 70632

5-1 Creole Community
Center, 184-B East

Creole Highway,
Creole, La.70632

Registered voters in Precincts

4-3, and 5-1 who reside within the lim-

its o the District will be eligible to vote

on the Proposition,
3

and registered vot-

ers in said Precincts who do not reside

within the limits of said District will

not be eligible to vote on the Proposi-
tion.

‘The polli Pla set forth above

are hereby as the polling
places at whic to hold ‘th said elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-in-Charge
and Commissioners, respectively, shall
be those persons designated according
to law:

The said special election will be held

in accordance with the applicable provi-
sions of Chapters 5, 6-A and 6-B of Title
18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, and other constitu-

tional and statutory authority, and the

officers appointed to hold the said elec-

tion, as provided in this Notice of Spe-
cial Election, or such substitute there-

S = may be sel
cordance. with La. RS. 18:1287,wil make due returns thereof to sai

Governing Authority, and NOTICE IS
HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that this

Governing Authority will meet at its

regular meeting place, Police Jury
Building, Cameron, Louisiana 70631,
on August 3, 1999, at ten (10:00) o&#39;cl

A.M., and shal the and there in open
and publi session proceed to examine

and can\ returns and declare

the result of the said special election.
l registered voters of the District are

entitled to vote at said special election

and voting machines will be used there-

“THU DONE AND SIGNED at

his,Cameron, Louisiana, on tl the 15th
day of April 1999..
Attest:

4s/ Bonnie W. Conner,
Secretary

/s/ George LeBoeuf,
President

RUN: May 13, 20, 27, June 3 (M-5)

ae OF SPECIAL ELECT
juant to the provisions of a res-olutio adopted by the West Seseort Commission (th

|

*Governi
Authority&q acting

as

the Gover
Authority of the canc Port,

5, 199, NOTICE

Is HE Giain that a speci elec-
within the District oncre“sl 17, 1999, and that at

in there will b submit-
Dis-

pose of deepening, widening, and

improving the navigation channel in (i)

‘ameron Loop, Calcasieu Pass and (ii)
East Fork, Calcasieu Pass, within and

for said District, a work of public
improvement, title to which channel

improvements shall be in the public,
which bonds will be general obligations

of the District and will be payable from

ad valorem taxes to be levied and col-

lected within the limits of the District,
in the manner provided by Article VI

Section 33 of the Constitution of the

State of Louisiana of 1974, and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto?

The said special election will be
held in the District at the following

polli places situated within the Dis-

ict, which polls will open at six o&#39;cl
(6: a. = close at eight o&#39;cl

(8:00) p. in accordance with the pro-

visions
of ia, RS 18:541, to-wit:

Precincts Preci Name
Location

1-1 Johnson Bay Multi-

Purpose Building,
5556 Gulf Beach

Highway, Johnson

Bayou, La. 70631

1-2 Police Jury Annex

Building, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron,
La, 70631

21 Hackberry Recreation

Center, 1250 Recreation

Circle, Hackberry, La.
70645

3-1 Grand Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation
center Lane,

Grand Lake, La. 70607

61 Cameron Multi-Purpose
uilding,

122 Recreation Center

ane,

Cameron, La. 70631

Grand Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation
Center Lane,

Grand Lake, La. 70607
Muria Fire Station

3- (part of)

4-3 (part of)

4-5 (part of Lowry Fire Station
460 Lowry Highway

Lake Arthur, La. 70549
Creole Community
Center, 184-B East

Creole Highway,
Creole, La.70632

Register voters in Precincts 3-2,

4-3, 4-5, and 5-1, referred to above and
marked “(part of”, who reside within

th limits of the District will be eligible
to vote on the Proposition, and regis-
tered voters in said Precincts who do

not reside within the limits of the Dis-

trict will not be eligible to vote on the

Proposition. Registered voters in all

other precincts referred to above will be

eligible to vote on the Proposition.
‘The polling places set forth above

are hereby designated as the polling

place at which to hold the said elec~

tion, and the Commissioners-in-Charge
and Commissioners, respectively, shall

be those persons designated according
to law.

‘The said special election will be held

in accordance with the applic provi-
sions of Chapters 5, 6-A and 6-B of Title

18 of the Louisiana Revi Statu of

1950, as amended, and other constitu-

tional and statutory authority, and the

officers appointed to hold the said elec-

tion, as provided in this Notice of Spe-
cial Election, or such substitutes there-

for as may be selected and designated
in accordanc with La. R.S. 18:1287

5-1 (part of)

Governing Authority, and NOTICE IS

HEREBY FURT GIVEN that this

Governing Authority will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Annex Building Meeting Room, 110

Smith Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, on

July 27, 1999, at six-thirty (6:30) o&#39;clo

P.M., an will then and there in open
and pub session proceed to examine

wass the returns and declare

the rea of the said special election.

All registered voters of the District enti-

tled to vote at said election and veting

mach will be used thereat

DONE AND SIGN atCam Lauisiana, on this the 16th

day a April 1999.

~

/s/ Joseph Devall,
Secretary*

Isl rd Cabident

RUN: May 13, 20, 27, June 3 im6

EXHIB)
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECT

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-
missioners of Waterworks District No.

7 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana
(the “Governing Authority”), acting as

the governing authority of Waterworks

DistriN 7 arish of Cameron,“Distri ), on April 15,19 NOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a special election will be he with.

in the District on Saturday, July 17,
1999, and that at the said election

there will be submitted to all registered
voters in the District qualified and

entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution an Laws of the
State of Louisiana

and

the Constitution
of the United States, the following
proposition, together with a simpl and

unbiased, concise summary in aki

of ti

reed o act 426 ott 19 Vecul
Sei the Louis gislature,

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority to issue

os 000 of 40-year General Obligation
of Waterworks District No. 7 ofth

o

Pari of Cameron, Louisiana, for

acquiring additional waterworks sys-
tem wells, storage capacity, water

mains of a

gesure good water pre
ure and a plentiful supply of safe,

eae water for human consumptio for
the present and increasing numbers o

eee served by the Dist and for

Waterwork Distri No. 7 of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,

authorized to incur debt
eral obligationbond to
Six Hundred Thousand Dollars
($600,000), to run for a period of os(40) years fro th dathereo with

interest at a

fire title to which water-
works improvements shall be in the

public, which bonds will be general
obligations of the district and will be
payable from ad valorem taxes to be
levied and collected in the manner pro-
vided by Article VI, Section 33 of the

Constit of the State of Louisiana
974 and statutory authority supple-me teretsaid 3}speci election will be

held the following polling places sit-
uated within the District, which polls
will be open at six o&#39;clo (6:00) «m

and close at eight o&#39;clock (8:00) p.m.,
in accordance with the provisions of
La. R.S.18:541, to-wit

Portion of
Precincts: Plas

3-2 Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation

Lane, Grand Lake,
La. 70607

43 Muria Fire Station
129 Muria Road

Creole, La. 70632

5-1 Creole Community
Center, 184-B East

Creole Highway.
Creole, La.70632

istered voters in Precincts 3-2,

4-3, and 5-1, referred to above who

reside within the limits of the District

will be eligible to vote on the Proposi-
tion, and registered voters in said

Precincts who do not reside within the

limits of the District wil not be eligible
to vote on the Propositiot

The polling places s forth above

are hereby designated as the polling

place at which to hold the said elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-in-Charge
and Commissioners, respectively, shall

be those persons designated according

to law,
The said special election will be

held in accordance with the applicable
provisions of Chapters 5, 6-A and 6-B of

Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, and oth-

er constitutional and statutory author-

ity, and the officers appointed to hold

the said election, as provided in this

Notice of Special Election, or such sub-

stitutes therefor as may be selected

and designated in accordance with La.

RS. 18:1287, will a due returns

thereof to said Governing Authority,
fad NOTICE IS HERE FURTHER

GIVEN that this Governing Authority
will meet at its regular meeting place.
Creole Waterworks Office, Creole,

Louisiana, on August
3,

1999, at ten

(10:00) o&#39;cloc A.M., and will then and

there in open and public session pro-

ceed to examine and canvass the

returns and declare the result of the

said special election. All registered vot-

ers of the District are entitled to vote at

said special election and voting
machines will be used thereat.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 8th

day of April, 199!

Polling
face:

ATTEST
/s/ Richard W. Miller.

Secretary
/s/ Willard J Savoie,

President

RUN: May 13, 20, 27, June 3 (M-7)

PUBLIC NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in its regular ¢cs-

sion convened on the 2n day of March,
1999 accepted as complete and satisfac:

tory the work performed under
Cameron-Creole Christmas Project

1998-99, File No. 258561, in Book of

Mortgages No. 238, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies materials, etc., in the con-

struction of the said work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on. or

before forty-five (45) day after the first

Public here all in the manner

as prescribed by law. After
the cl o sa time, the Cameron

arish Police Jury will p all su:
due in the absence of an su clai

or liens

By /s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Parish Administrator

CAME PARISH
ICE JURY

RUN; Mar. 25, Apr. 1, 9, 15, 22, 29,
May 6, 13 (M-37)

‘

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron
Parish Police Jury meeting in regular

session convened on the 6 day of

April 1999 accepted as substantially
complete and satisfactory the work per-
formed under Project Number 1998-08:

Proposed Jetty Fishing Pier - Phase
Site Work, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between Roy Bailey Construction,
Inc. and said Cameron Parish Police

Jury under File No. 257892, in the

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk. of Court oCameron Parish, Louisiana on_

o liens.
By: /s/ Bonnie Conner,

Secretary
RUN: Apr. 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20

(A-21)

NOTICE
the Cameron

meeting

of Cameron
Pari Louisiana onbet yf A)da arte St

lication hereof, all manner and

asprescr by law eA iheieofathe Camer Parish W
Distr No. 1 wl py ll oume dw ie
absence of any ‘or liens.

HEBER SECRETARY
‘29 Ma 6, 13, 20, 27, June 3io 1

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board will

x

receive sealed bids until the hour of 2:00

p.m. on Thursday, June 3, 1999 for Property
Insurance.

aoe specifications may be obtained
Cameron~ eh School BoarOft Cameron, Louisi

All bids must be submit on or before

“Bid on Property Insuran:
Board sema

th rig to reject

any and all bids sul

CAMERON PARI SCHOO BOARD
/s(Judith Jones

BY: JUDITH JONES, SUPT.
RUN: April 29, May 6 & 13 (A57)

NOTICO DRAFT PERMIT FOR
LASS UNDERGROUNDINJEC CONTROL WELL

Chemical Waste Management Inc.

f Port Arthur (CWMPA), P.O. BoxSe Port Arthur, Texas 77643-2563

has filed an applicatio with the Texas

Natural Reso Conservation Com-
mission (TNRCC) for a new Under-

ground Injection Cont (UIC) Permit

No: WDW-358 which authorizes the

construction and operation of an indus-

trial, noncommercial, hazardous and
nonhazardou waste injection well. The

Execut Direc has prepared a

draft
C MP facility is located on Texas

Highway miles west of Port

Arthur, Texas The applicant currently
operates an industrial, noncommercial,
hazardous and nonhazardous waste

management facility which includ
permitted waste injection well,

160. CWMPA injects into WDW-:wae
hazardous and nonhazardous wastes

generated by the permittee’s onsite and

compa owned

|

off-site facilities.

WwDW w be used as a backup to16 proposed injection zone

is 5, 14 to 7, 20 feet below ground lev-

el
‘The Chicot Aquifer is the lowermost

underground source of drinking water

in this vicinity. Its base occurs at

depths of approximately 300 feet sub-

surface in this area

The operating surface injection
pressure shall not exceed 1,200 psig.

The combined maximu injection rate

shall not exceed 2 gallons per minute

for WDW-160 aa WDW.3 The vol.

ume of waste water injected will be lim-

ited to 105.2 million gallons per year
for the two well system

The Executive Director will consid-

er public comments in making a final

decision on this application for a new

UIC permit. You may submit written

comments to the Office of the Chief

Clerk, TNRCC, P.O. Box 13087, Mail

Code 105, Austin, Texas 78711-3087.

Comments must be received within 45

days of newspaper publication of this

notice, Written comments must include

the following: (1) your name (or for a

group or association, the name of an

official representative), mailing ad-

dress, daytime phone number, and fax

number, if any; and (2) the name of the

applicant and the permit number.

The Executive Director may call
and conduct public meetings in re-

sponse to public comments. A public
meeting is intended for the taking of

po comment, and is not a contested

case hearing. The Executive Director
sh hold.a public meeting when there

is a significant degree of public interest

in the application. You may request a

public meeting within 45 days of news.

paper + publica of this notice, by con-

tacting the TNRCC Office of the Chief
Clerk, at the addre listed above

e Executive Director may issue

final approval of the applica unless

contested case ing request is

filed with the Office o th

the Chief Clerk,

TNRCC, at the address listed above. To

request a contested case hearing, you

must submit the following in writing,
within 45 days of newspaper publica-
tion of this notice: (1) your name (or for

a group or association, an official repre-
sentative), mailing address, daytime

phone number, and fax number, if any;
(2) the applicant’s name and the permit
number; (3) the statement “I/we”

request a contes! hearing,” (4) a

brief but specific description of how you
would be adversely affected by the

granting of the application in a way not

common to the general public; and (5)

your location and distance relative to

the activity that is the subject of this
draft permit

Individual members of the public
may contact the Office of Public Assis-

tance, TNRCC, Mail Code 105, P. O.
Box 13087, Austin, Texas 78711-3087,
or call Toll Free at 1-800-687-4040 to:
(a) review or obtain copies of any avail-
able documents pertaining to this

application (such as the draft’ permit,
technical and executive summary, and

the application), (b) inquire about the

information contained in this notice, or

(c) inquire about other agency permit
applications or permitting processes

Issued: April 1 1999

‘s/ LaDonna Castanuel
ef Clerk

Texas Natural Resource

Conservation Commission

: May 13 (M-14)

JURY LIST
‘Th following Cameron Parish resi-

dents have been called for petit jury

duty for the week beginning June 2i,

1999 in Cameron District Court:

Brennan Abadie, Lake Charles,
La; Paul Alexander, Cameron, La.;
Opal Barbie, Lake Charles, La.; George
Basco, Cameron, La.; Lorraine Ber-

:
La; Rocky Bos-

tick, Cameron, La.; Brad Boudreaux,
Hackberry, Darrin Boudreaux,

Lake Charles, La.; Kat Broussard,
Creole, La.; Broussard, Bell City,

Ro uussard, Gueydan, La.;La.; Robert
Milton Collins, Grand Chenier, La.;

Dale Conner, Greole, La.; James Con-

ner, Bell City, La.; Milton Conner,
ake Arthur, ;. James Cox,

ae La.; Bobbi Darbonn Hack-

&

Florella Debarge, Hackber-

ry, Da Gleude Deval, Hinekberty, La:Ririen DosheF, Cameron, La.

Clyde Doxey, Jr., Cameron, La.;
Caren Ewi

nier, L Joseph Giroir, Jr., Lake

Charles, La.; Christop Grange
Bell City, Mrs.

Fr
Griffith,

Came ric Hargrave,Mrs.

Gueydan, La.; Wilton ua Creole, La.

ackberry, La.

Ch a
mna Huddleston, Caran Pg

Hi Lake Charles, La.;

oo Istre, Camero La.; mi

Cameron, La.; ‘Palto Jones,

N. Carolina legislature
rejects manhaden bill

The North Carolina Legisla-
ture’s recent decision to reject a

bill that sought to close a signifi-
cant portion of the state to men-

haden fishing was

a

vote of confi-
dence for objective, scientific fish-

eries management and a vote of

support for the best interests of
American consumer, Richard

Gutting, Jr., Executive Director

oe

ee

Cameron, La; Mona Landry, Hackber-

ry, La; Jose Laria, Cameron, La.;

Marvin LaSalle, Cameron, La.; Susi
LaSalle, Cameron, La.; Lula LeBlan
Creole, La; Gail LeDoux, Lake

Charles, La; Joseph Lewis, Cameron,

La.; William Lewis, Jr., Hackberry,
La. John Madison, Lake Charles, La;
Keith Matt, Cecilia, La; Terrence McA-

da, Hackberry,
Michael,
Miller, ‘Creole,
Cameron, La.; Janet Monceaux, Lake

L.Arthur, La.

William Morris, Creole, La.; Rhon-

da Morrison, Cameron, La.; Barbara

Nunez, Creole, La; Curtis Nunez, Lake

Charles, La.; Dinah Nunez, Cameron,

La; Loretta Nunez, Grand Chenier,
La.; Wayne Palmer, Cameron, La.;

Amy Pearce, Lake Charles, La.; Mona

Pearce, Bell City, La Terranc Per-

Evelyn Reel, Lake Charle La.; Denis
Rare Grand Chenier, La.; Doroth

. ‘Ta Rober-

eron, Li Mrs. Joseph
Roberts Came La\; Viekie Roberts,

Cameron,
Brenda Robins Lake Charles,

La.; Arline Romine, Lake Charles, L .

Kare Savant,

|

Hackberry.
Nichol Seay, Hackberry, La pet
Smith, Grand Chenier, La.; David

Smithers, Creole, La; Steph Stelly,
Grand Chenier, La.; “Janic Sturlese,

Cameron, La.; Debbi Taylor. Lake

Charles, La.; Lovenia Theriot, Grand

Chenier, La.; Horace Thibodeaux, Lake

Charles, La; Isreal Trahan, Hackber-

jartin Trahan, Grand Che-

Wind Vincent, :

Corliss Vinson, Lake Charles, La.; Cy
thia Weaver, Lake Charles, La.; Tam-

my Welch, Hackberry, La.; Mary

camero La; Nora Winton,

RUN: Ma: 1 (M-15

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in regular session

on Tuesday, April 13, 1999 at 6:00

P.M. at the Johnson Bayou waterworks

Office in the Village of Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana, Members pres were: Mr.

Nathan Griffith, Mr. J.

P.

Constance,

Mrs. Connie Trahan, Mr. Nh Badon,
and Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr. Members

absent were: None. Guests attending
were as follows: Mr. George Bailey, Mr.

Mark Young, Mr. Gary Badon, Mr.

Dusty Sandifer, Mr. But Crain, and

Mr. Rodney Guilbeaux.
It was moved byMr, Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried to

call the meeting to order.

was moved by Mr. Bad sec:

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried
that the minutes be dispensed with.

it was moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec:

Mr. Badon, carried t
approve the bills as paid.

orge Bailey discussed the

update on the water line east of Holly
Beach with the board members and

guests. No action was taken at this

time.

It was raoved by Mr. Simon, second-
ed by Mr. Constance, and carried, to

sign an engineer agreement with Mr.

George Bailey.
Butc Crain voiced his con-

cerns of Waterworks District #10

attending a meeting with Port Arthur

‘Waterworks. No action was taken at

this time

It was moved by Mr. Simon, second-

ed by Mr. Griffith, and carried to pur-

chase a 17” computer monitor from

Bayou PC&#
‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. Griffith, and carried the

meeting was adjourned at 9:30 p.m.
The next Waterworks meeting will

be held on June 8, 1999 at 6:00 P.M.

the Waterworks Office
APPROVED;

/S/ NATHAN GRIFFITH,
CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
Js/.J. P. CONSTANCE,

SECRETARY
RUN: May 13 (M-20)

PROCEEDINGS
A regular. meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District was held at the

ee acreRti oe in Hack-

Cameron Paris Louisiana at

6:0

¢

o m., Monday, ‘A 12, 1999.

mber Present: Clarence Silver,

c Ca and Carrie Hewitt.

ers Absent: Kenny Welc and

Bla Bufo
Advisors: Jack and Elma

Moore
Guests: Non:

‘The meeting was called to order by
the vice-chairman, Clarence Silver and

the following business was discussed

e minutes of the regular meeting
of March 8, 1999 were read and motion

was made by Carrie Hewitt, seconded

by Cliff Cabell, and carried to accept
the minutes as read.

Motion was made by Cliff Cabell,
seconded by Carrie Hewitt, — oe

to accept the financial state!
Motion was made L Cli Ca

secon by Carrie Hewitt,
to adve for bids for th Multi-
po par lot as Plan B6-98051-D.

Bids are to be opened at 6:00 p.m. Mon-

day, May 10, 1999 at oe a
Recreation Center Board Roo:

‘Business of the meet fe
motion was made by‘ Carrie Hewi
seconded by Cliff Cab and carri to

adjourn the meeting.

pleted,

/s/ Dwayne Sanner,
Sect/Treas.

RUN: May 13 (M-21)

of Seafood for America, said

recently.
“Speaking on behalf of the

nation’s seafood and marine

products consumers, I want to

thank the North Carolina Legis-
lature for rejecting the men-

haden ban. This bill was driven

by purely local politics which

sought to advance the agenda o
a single special-interest group,”

Gutting said.
The defeated legislation

would have closed prime fishing

grounds off Brunswick County in

the southern part of the state to

menhaden fishing from May
through September, more than

half the fishi season. The men-

haden ban was promoted by some

members of the local tourism

industry who expressed concern

that a fish spill would hurt their

businesses. State fisheries rec-

ords show, however, that there

has not been a menhaden spill in

Brunswick County in at least 15

e: ars

Menhaden are small, oily
inedible fish that are harveste

to make heart-healthy fish oil for

use in a variety of foods, fish

meal for use as a high-protein
ingredient in livestock feeds, and

to be used as bait. Menhade are

abundant along the mid-Atlantic

and Gulf Coasts.
Cameron also has a thriving

menhaden industry.

Queen contest

The Cameron Parish Farm

Bureau Queen’s contest will be

held Sun, May 23, during the

annual meeting. Any

—

girl
between the ages of 16 and 19

whose parents are Farm Bureau
members may enter.

The parish queen will repre-
sent the parish at the state con-

test July 1-4, in New Orleans.
For more information contact the
Farm Bureau office at 542-4807.

—————

NOTICE

I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beveraof low alcohol content in the Parish of

Cameron at retail at the follow
address:

441 Marshall Street,

Came La. 70631
D. P.’s Diner

/s/ Daphne E Sturlese, Owner
Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with

L.R.S. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.
RUN: May 13, 20 (M-18)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the regular meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday, March

16, 1999, at 2:30 p.m. b the Cameron

Parish Police
Members Present: Ed Quinn,

Scott Henry, and E J Dron
Members Absent: Earl Guthr and

George Kelley.
thers Pres James LeBoeuf,

James Doxey, Brent Nunez, George
LeBoeuf, Lonnie Harper, John Nunez,

Paul hebert, Bud Mudd’ and Malcolm
Savoie.

A motion was made by Scott Henry,
seconded by E. J. Dronet, and unani-

mously carried to approve the minutes

of the February 18, 1999, regular meet-

ing as written

A motion was made by Scott Henry,
seconded by Edwin Quinn, and unani-

mously carried to approve the Finan-
cial Statement for the month of Febru-

ary,
‘A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,

seconded by Scott Henry, and unani-

mously carried to approve the following
bills for payment:

1. The Cameron Parish Pilot,
$20.00.

2 Keeling Company, $1,325.60.

A discussion was held concerning
the concrete work needed at the pump
off of Davis Road. It was agreed that
Scott Henry will get a cost estimate

from Larry Dyso to repair the area.

‘A motion was made by E. J. Dronet,
seconded by Edwin Quinn, and carried

that the Board will send a letter of

request to the Parish to repair the site

where an eroding culvert is located on

the old river off of Davis Road next to

the Mobil Dock. (Mr. Henry abstained

from voting on the motion.)

A motion was made by Scott Henry,
seconded by J. Dronet, and unani-

mously carried that Engineer Lonnie

farper be authorized to permit the lat-
eral in back of Dan Dupont&# property,
if it is determined that we do not have

a current permit,
‘A motion was made by Scott Henry,

seconded by E J Dronet, and unani-

moual carri to approve the exten-

sion of J. Berton Daigle’s ditch. The

Police Jury wil obtain the necess

rights-of-way from Parish Road 345 to

Parish Road 349 along State Highway
27/82

Mr. Paul Hebert was recognized,
and he requested that the Drainage
District. clean the ditch from the

Cameron Recreation Center&#39 intersec-

tion with Parish Road 357 West to

Cam-Tool, Inc. A motion was made by
E. J. Dronet, seconded Edwin
Quinn, and unanimously carried that

Engineer Lonnie Harper be authorized

to shoot elevations to determine if this

project will alleviate the drainage prob-
lems in th area.

‘A motion was made by E J. Dronet,
seconded by Ed Quinn, and carried to

authorize eee: oedraw up plans for

a

bypass c

the pump off of Wakefi Road. (Scott

Henry abstained from voting on the

motion.)
There being no further business,

the tneston ees adjourned.
Isl W. Quin President

‘s/ E. J. Dronet, Secretary-Treasurer
RUN: May 13 (M-22)
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Tommy Boudreaux

Boudreaux
is candidate
for Juror

Tommy Boudreaux, 41, has

announced his candidacy for
Police Juror from District 4. He is

a lifelong resident of District 4

and a graduate of South Cam-

eron High School.
He is the son of J. Hubert

(Barro) and Ida Swire Boudreaux

and has been married to the for-

mer Nancy Claire Nunez for 22

years. They are the parents of

two children, Neil and Bethany.
Boudreaux is a compressor

station foreman at the A.N.R.
Grand Chenier facility, where he

has been an employee for 23

years. he and his family are

members of the Grand Chenier

United Methodist Church.

Senior games
set May 29

The Cameron Council on

Aging will hold its annual senior

games Sat., May 29, starting at

8:30 a.m. an continuing throughth afternoon. All seniors age 60+

are eligible to play.
There will be washer pitch,

horseshoes, free throw basket-

ball, croquet, dominoes, walking,
field and track, bait casting.
throws (frisb softball and foot-

ball, and distance),

spelling, shuffleboard, and a light
lunch

The deadline for pre-registra-
tion is May 21, but if you can&#

make it before then, we will reg-
ister you at the games. If you
can’t play because of illness or

not being of age, come out and

volunteer to score games or just
visit with some old friends.

C. Billings
gets Burton

scholarship
Christopher Billings, who

ranked first in his class of 49

graduates, received the William
&# and Ethel Lewis Burton Foun-

dation scholarship at South

Cameron High School.

Christopher plans to study
Chemical Engineering at Mc-

Neese State University. His

school activities and awards
include 4 years District Literary

Rally - Algebra, Trigonometry
and Algebra II; All District Run-

ning Back; All SW Louisiana

Team; FBLA - Outstanding
Member 9-11 grades; Business

Calculations District and State;
Math and Science Award; Track

Coaches Award District and

Regional; Academic All State

Composite Football Team; Mr.
SCHS and voted Most Likely to

Succeed.
He is the son of Orson Ray

and Debbie Joy Billings.
The scholarships, valued at

$4,000 each, were established to

help local students continue

higher education at the school of

their choice. Recipients are cho-

sen by school committees.
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Graduation

Edition

‘A Special Salute

To All Area

Seniors”

JUDGE WARD FONTENOT is shown having his blood pres-
sure checked by South Cameron Hospital Home Health nurse

Linda Dahlen at the recent Cameron Lions Club meeting.
(Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)

Senior Citizen Day is
held by Council on Aging

100 senior citizens

y held in their

Ma 7, by thehonor on

Cameron Council on Aging and
volunteers at the Cameron K. C

hall
Flowers

many folks and were displayed
y

Fri.,

were donated by

by Carolyn Thibodeaux, Advi
Board Chairman Mary Johnson

and Donna Nunez. Cooks for the
event were Hayes Picou, Sr., Mr.

and Mrs.Calvin Boudreaux, Mr.
and. Mrs. Howard Lancon and

Lorre Broussard.
Over. 150. door prizes

given out throughout the
Gail Wolfe, Assis‘

were

sistant Director,

acknowledged contributors to the

event. Tom Morris and Daphne
Oliver, Southwest Louisiana
United Way, brought greetings

from the United Way Summit

hospital representative, Bridget
Vita and Women’s Shelter repre-

sentative.

Sherrie Van Leer was ‘avail-

able to answer question suth

Cameron Home Health represen-
tative Linda Dahlen gave blood

pressure checks
The entertainment for the

day was provided by the Honey

Bee Stingers band from Michi-

gan. Band members were Bob

Graduations

set here
Four Cameron Parish high

schools are holding graduations
this week.

Hackberry and Johnson

Bayou will hold their gradua-
tions at p.m., Friday, may 21,
while South Cameron’s will be at

2 p.m. on Saturday, May 22.

The Grand Lake graduation
was held Monday, May 17.

Photos of most of the gradu-
ates along with as wishin. them

well are to be found in a _secial

section of the Pilot this week.

and Wilma (Nunez) Carriveau
from Albright Shores Phil and

Joyce Leonard from St. Louis,
Singing’ Bill Winter and wife

Rita from Montrose.- Jerry
Mawho.ter from’ Gladwin,

Howard Clark from Merrill and

John Nichols from Houston, Tex.
Wilma Carriveaw is the daughter

of the late O “Red” and Bernice

Nunez of Oak Grove. Her. broth-

are Boyd Allen and James

Nunez.
This special event was held in

conjunction with the celebration

of May as Older Americans

Month throughout the U.S

he Cameron KC&# provided
the facilities.

Clifton Hebert, Board Chair-

man, Police Jurors Brent’Nunez
nd Malcolm Savoie also partici-
pated

graduate
from LSU

Two Cameron Parish stu-

dents were among the more than
2500 graduates who received

diplomas from LSU on May 14.

Wendy L. Vining of Johnson

Bayou v among. the honor

graduates with summa cum

laude honors, for a grade point
average of between 3.9 and 4.0

She was in the College of

Education.

Katherine Elizabeth Arnold
of Hackberry graduated from the

College of Arts‘and Sciences

Blood drive

set Saturday
The Cameron Volunteer Fire

Dept. will have their annual
blood drive Sat., May 22, at the

fire station.

Anyone donating will receive

a free T-shirt and membership in

the benefit plan for one year,

THE NORTH SHOULDER of La. 82 betweeb Holly Bea and Constance Beach has been extend-

T Cc Co.ed 12 feet by ‘ompar
past by hi winds pushing the Gulf water over

he Sa has been
y

in the

Breakwater Courthouse Tax
funds asked

for area
The state’s $2.6 billion con-

struction bill contains a $12 mil-

ion breakwater project for

Cameron Parish.
This was among a number of

Southwest Louisiana projects in

the capital outlay bill reported by
the House Ways and Means Com-

mittee last week.

The construction measure

now moved to the House floor

and then will go through the

same process in the Senate.

Planning and construction

money for Holly Beach breakwa-

ters in Cameron Parish has a Pri-

ority 2 rating, which is consid-

ered a high priority. Projects ar

rated from Priorities through 5

Although all of the. projects
probably won&#3 be funded, they
are in the pipeline for future

appropriations. Most of the Prior-

ity 1 and 2 projects will be fund-

ed in the next fiscal year.
e breakwater project will

be financed with general obliga-
tion bonds.

S. Cameron

girls are

All District
The South Cameron Lady

Tarpons had four players named

to the All District team. The

Lady Tarpons finished as co-

champs of District 5-2A.

First team members are:

Christi Canik, senior, pitcher,
who finished the year with a 6-2

district record and batted .416

Mellisa LaLande, sopho-
more first baseman, batted .434.

Nicki Dugas, sophomore,
catcher, batted .288

Senior outfielder

LaLande batted .246

Second team players were

junior second baseman Brittany
McDaniel, junior outfielder

Kassie Guthrie and junior utility
player Terri Conner.

Bronwen

Preservation

meeting set

The Sabine Pass Lighthouse
Restoration Committee met last

Thursday in Johnson Bayou to

form a corporation to restore,

preserve, and maintain the

Sabine Pass Lighthouse. A

Preservation Alliance also is

being formed to preserve the his-

tory of Cameron Parish.

Anyone interested in attend-

ing the next meeting is welcome.

The meeting will be held Thurs.,

May 27, at 6:30 p.m. at the John-

son Bayou Multipurpose Build-

ing in Johnson Bayou.

Senior supper
date changed

The Wakefield Methodist
Church in Cameron has

announced that the senior citi-

zens night has been changed
from May. 15, to Sunday, May 23,

at 5 pm. This is a parish-wide
supper for all senior citizens.

By JERRY WISE

A proposed tax issue which

would have provided funds for

the remodeling of the Cameron
arish courthouse and the con-

struction of a jail on another site

apparently is dead at this time.

The Folice Jury had been con-

sidering calling an election on the

tax on the Oct. 29 ballot, but this

week Sheriff James “Sono”

Savoie said he had decided not to

seek the tax this year.
The sheriff advised Tina

parish administrator,
early this week that “I’m out of it.

I do thin I could pass a $6
million tax.”

Savoie said that when he and

the jury had first started talking
about renovating the courthouse

and jail, the projected cost had

been $4 million and now it was

up to $6 million
H said he would not want to

put that kind of tax on the busi-

ness people of Cameron. “No use

to kill our little business people
who are already taxed to death,”
he said.

Savoie said he had $2.17 mil-

lion in state funds lined up to

build a new jail in 1984, but the

police jury was unable to come up
with the $800,000 in local fund-

vote cancelled
ing needed.

The more recent jail/court-
house project was born last fall
when the Police Jury agreed to

fund a new district attorney&#
office for $400,000.

Angered that the jury had
done nothing about the jail and

courthouse repairs, Savoie pulled
the radars out of his patrol cars

and ceased giving speeding tick-
ets, which were the source of

much of the proposed funding for

the new D.A.’s office.
However two weeks later, the

sheriff agreed to resume his traf-
fic patrol after the police jury and

other officials agreed to a pian to

include the D.A.’s office, jail and
courthouse renovation all in one

pack and seek a tax te finance

Later the District Attorney&#
office decided their new office

should not be included in the

bond issue and should ke ea out

of the Criminal Court
An architect was

nam to

work on courthouse and jail
plans which went through sever-

al stages, each time the projected
cost becoming higher.

This week, with most parish
officials agreeing that the tax

had no chance of passing at this

time, the tax issue was killed.

No toxic releases here
--CAPITAL NEWS--

Cameron Parish ranked 51st

among the 53 parishes included

in the state’s latest Toxics

Release Inventory report, but no

toxics were listed in the data as

having been released or trans-

ferred in the parish.
Manufacturing facilities are

required to report if they have at

least 10 full-time employees, if

they fall into certain classifica-

tions of industry sectors, if they
manufactured or processed at

least 25,000 pounds of a

reportable toxic chemical or if

they used 10,000 pound of a tox-

ic reportable chemical in some

other manner. The Environmen-

tal Protection Agency compiles
the list of about 300 chemicals it

classifies as toxic, which are the

ones covered in the TRI.

mega Protein, Inc. was

ranked at number 275 among the

292 companies in the state which

were included in the report. The

only facility in the parish listed

in the TRI, it did not report any

discharges to air, land, water or

underground. In the first TRI,
issued in 1988, two companies in

the parish released 314 pound of

toxics into the air, ranking the

parish 54th among the 56 in the

list.

The state overall ranked sec-

ond in the nation for toxic chemi-
cals released or transferred into

the environment during 1997,
according to the annual report
released by the Environmental
Protection Agency last week. The

261.7 million pounds of toxics
discharged in Texas outpace
Louisiana by nearly 75.7 millio

pounds.

Vakenha (Scott
from voting on the

BOY SCOUT Troop 210 of Cameron, as one of their communi-
leanedty service projects, c the statue of Gen. Robert E. Lee in

front of ne Johnson Bayou high school. The statue was put up
no further business, some years ago in recognition of the school teams being cial
adjourned.

i

the Rebels. Shown with their handiw
1 W. Quinn, President MEMBERS OF THE South Cameron High School choral group are shown lormin for the : eir handiwork are Glenn Trahan, John

 Secretary- x Cameron Parish Schoo! Board members at their recent meeting. The chorus spite the direc- Ae William Mallet, Jacob Johnson, Mike Bercie John

22) tion of Mrs. Martha Fontenot.
Richard and Dane Dupont.

t‘
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South Cameron High School flagpole celebration

Students hold prayer at flag pole |

Several students participated
in the first weekly prayer group
at South Cameron High School
on April 26. Every Monday this

prayer group, which takes five to
ten minutes, engages in prayer

intentions and scripture read-
ings. The group encourages fel-
lowship of all religions.

With the guidance of Our

Lady Star of the Sea pastor

Father Al Volpe and C.Y.O. direc-
tor Mrs. Margaret Theriot, a

meeting was arranged with
C.Y.0. members to obtain the

approval of school administra-
tors. SCHS Vice-Principal Mrs.
Cindy Desonier concluded that
this project did not violate any
school rules as long as it was ini-
tiated b the students. A teacher
would be present for the prayer

meeting, but is not allowed to
participate.

Shown above are South

Came High School students
participating in a weekly grou

at the flag pole at SCHS. an
right to left, Caszell Morris,Erica
Baccigalopi, Summer Garcia,
Tabatha Beard, Lynn Nguyen’

Josh Daigle, Heather Mock, and
Alyssa Sellers.

visit from an angel...
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

I recently had an amazing
experience with an angel.

It happened two days after

my recent open heart operation
at Memorial Hospital in Lake

Charles. I had been moved into a

private room after my stay in
IC and my two children were in

the room with me. I saw the
angel out of the corner of my eye
on th left side of my bed. When I
turned my head for a full view

she disappeared.
e was not at all like I had

from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

‘

e NOTICE
The Johnson Bayou Recreation Center

will be re-opening on Saturday, May 22,
1999 from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.
This will also be our ANNUAL SPLASH DAY

° Refreshments Will Be Served 2

RUN: May 20 (M-32

9 p.m.

o

NI) DANCE diy)
Friday & Saturda - Ma 28 & 29

— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

LIT ALFRE

I. D. Required - © Must Be 18 To
er & © 21 To Drink

i

e

|

pe

Evelyn&# Lounge

-lam.

os

your req

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La, 70633. Ads must be signed.

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

expected an angel to appear, such
as an adult dressed in gossamer
white.

I hesitated saying anything
about it at first for fear that my

children would think I was losing
my mind.

Cherie always said that I
have a vivid imagination, and my
childhood chums tease me and

say that I can remember things
from our school days that they
don’t think happened.

Finally, I could stand it no

longer and interrupted their con-

versation saying, “I want to tell
you, I have an angel standing by
my bed.”

Cherie said, “Mother, what
does she look like” “That&#39 easy”,

I said, “She is about 5 feet tall,
she looks about 10 years old, has
on a red checked dress covered

over with a white pinafore, and a

white ruffled bonnet (which she
later removed to reveal beautiful
golden hair) and is leaning
toward me with one arm resting

on my bed.”
I was really surprised that my

children didn’t say I was imagin-
ing this. Possibly it was because I

was so adamant about what I
was describing.

I immediately thought about
my childhood friend, Kathy, who
had called me twice before my
operation to reassure me. She

ew how worried Iwas about
this surgery. Kathy told me not

to worry because she had ordered
a guardian angel to watch over

me and that she had a good

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
‘Coonne + Water Heatina

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lace Cuanes

PHONE: 439-4051

We Will Giadly inspect

&a

Keith Dubrock
President-Owner

TERMITE SWAR SEAS IS HERE!

Give&#39; A Call 478-7826
;

&quot;S — Your Bug Man&q

ony

inion

Sem

iecot

McKENZI PEST CONTR Inc.
sew Rasthwost Leniclona Sivoe 1801

Deaths
JOHNNY E. BOGGUS

Funeral services for Johnny
E. Boggus, 54, of Grand Chenier,

were held Monday, May 17, in
First Baptist Church of Grand
Chenier.

The Rev. Jack Tanner officiat-

ed; burial was in St. Eugene
Cemetery under the direction of

ixson Funeral Home in Creole.
Mr. Boggus died Saturday,

May 15, 1999, in the South
Cameron hospital.

A native of Lake Charles, he
lived most of his life in the area.

He was a member of the First
Baptist Church of Grand Che-

nier.

Survivors include one son,
Eddie Boggus of Oklahoma City:
two daughters, Michelle Boggus

of Moss Bluff and Stephenie
Richard of Welsh; one brother,
William Miller of Lexington, Ky.

his parents, Archie and Aline
Miller of Grand Chenier; and

four grandchildren.

JEANNETTE MARIE
~ TRAHAN
Funeral services for Jean-

nette Marie Trahan, 70, of John-
son Bayou were held Friday, May

14, at the Johnson Bayou United
Pentecostal Church.

The Rey. Loren Burnett and
Rev. Charles Fontenot conducted
the services. Burial was in Head
of the Hollow Cemetery with Sul-
phur Memorial Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements.

She tied Tuesday, May 11, in
a Lake Charles hospital.

Mrs. Trahan was a lifelong
resident of Johnson Bayou and a

member of the Johnson. Bayou
United Pentecostal Church.

Survivors include seven sons,
Ernest, Hubert, Leroy, V.
Ervin, Eldaw and Tommy Tra-
han, all of Johnson Bayou; three

daughters, Katherine Hebert of
Cameron, Lily Trahan of Johnson

Bayou and Gertie Doucet of Jen-

nings; four brothers, Shirley,
Joseph, Lloyd and Ray Badon, all
of Johnson Bayou; five sisters,
Irene Trahan of Johnson Bayou,
Barbara Landry of Cameron.

Stella Stutes of Erath, Evelyn
Cormier and Alice Mae Brous-

sard, both of Lake Charles; 37
grandchildren and 35 great-

grandchildren.

ane Cla 9,

1999
record of having her prayers

answered (Kathy is a very devout
Christian).

She called the very next day
and I was able to tell her that her

prayers had been answered and
her angel had arrived.

The angel also showed up

again the next day. After that she

never appeared again, and

started improving. During all of

this she never said a word, just
gently leaned against my bed,
just looking at me.

:

Many prayers were offered in

my behalf by friends and rela-
tives as well as employees of a

Lake Charles auto dealership
where a grandson works, praying

in unison for me and the owner’s
father. We were both having
identical triple by-pass surgery

that day.
A friend and former co-work-

er, Renee, said when she heard
the angel story, “Miss Geneva, I
believe your guardian angel was

the little girl you lost at birth,
and she came back to help you.”
That was over 50 year ago and

who&# to say that it wasn’t so.

Needless to say, my belief in
angels has been strengthened
and made me more understand-
ing of the hereafter.

McKenzie
Entomologist

| SRA
THE ANNUAL MAY crowning at Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church took place on Mother’s Day at the 10 a.m.

Community Sunday Mass. Rachelle LaBove was selected to
crown the statue of the Mother of God and was escorted by
Dustin Carriere. Flower girls for the entrance procession were

Amanda Benoit and Lori Bouillion. All four children recently
received their First Holy Communion and were members of Ms.

Oralia&#39; third grade class in the School of Religious Education.
Shown in front are Amanda Benoit and Lori Bouillion (flower
girls); in back are Rachelle LaBove and her escort, Dustin

Carriere.

Bible teaching
set at Bayou

A non-denominational “Old

and New Covenant Teaching”
will be held Sat., May 22, 8:45

a.m. to

2

p.m., at the Johnson

Bayo Fire Station. Speaker will
be Lewis Jackson.

Continental breakfast and
lunch will be provided as well as

child care.

There is no cost. For more

information call Vicky Trahan,
569-2231.
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‘Hackberry FH holds

annual awards night

me Hackberry Chapter of the
ture Homemakers of Americaha its thirtieth annual awards

night ceremony Tues., April 27,a the Hackberr Communi
Center. 176 were in attendance.

The theme was Monopoly.
The two top honors of the

night went to Marcie Seay as

daughter of Kirk and
Linda Seay, and Trent Core as

Mr. FHA, son of Frank and Letha
Core. The first runners-up were

Shannon Day, daughter of Paul
and Debbie Day, and Chad Por-
tie, son of Keith and Anjanette
Portie.

Maranda Daigle, Paul Dou-
cette, Suzy Simon, and Megan
Bellard were second, third,
fourth and fifth runners-up,
respectively. Mr. and Miss FHA
received a special edition mantel

clock and a trophy.
Outstanding classmen_awar-

ds, given by Mrs. Vickie Parker,
club crag went to Laura

it 8th grad Josie Brown,
9th Tra Becky Perrodin, 10th
grade; Paula Doucette, 11th
grade; and Marcie Seay, 12th

grade. Top fund raisers for the
year were Micah Silver, 1st;
Shannon Day, 2nd; and Caleb

Hicks, 3rd. All of the above stu-

dents received a trophy.
The club also honored the

graduating members with gifts.
mior five year members

were Lacey Annette, Maranda
- Daigle, B. J. LaBove, Marcie

Seay, and Brad Welch.
Entertainment for the night

was provided by the following
Fl members: Chad Portie,
Dusty Hebert, Marcie Seay, Julia

Perrodin, Becky Perrodin, Suzy
Simon, Brand Ducette, Josie

Brown Shannon Day, Megan
Bellard Jamie Sanner, Penni
Wing, Micah Silver, Trent Core,
Derrek Savoie, Whitney Drou-

nett, Lettie Russell, and Brad
Welch. Guest were also enter-

tained by Christopher Busby who

sang two songs.:

The top St. Jude Children’s

Hospital collectors were honored.
ese members collected $150-

221 each and received a certifi-

cate, St. Jude T-shirt, and St.

Jude tote bag: Angelic Hebert,
Julie Kershaw, Josie Brown,
Kayleigh Stansel, Micah Silver,
and Shannon Day Twenty-six
other members received a T-shirt
for sales.

Trophies were presented to

members who participated at the

Literary Rally at McNeese.

members who competed were

Marci Seay, Paul Doucette and

Becky Perrodin. Marcie compet-
ed in Family Relations and

Human Development; Becky
placed 4th in Management of

Resources; and Paul placed 4th
in Food and Nutrition.
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Memorial Books

TO BE MARRI
- Charlotte Trosclair of Grand Chenier

announces the engagement and forthcoming marriage’ of her
daughter Adenise Michelle, also the daughter of the late Phillip
Troscl: to Kenton Todd Conner, son of

.
and Mrs. Robert E.

“Bobby” Conner of Creole. The weddin is set for Friday, June
11 at Sacred Heart Catholi Church in Creole at 7 p.m. Through
this means, friends and relatives ar vited to attend.

Chaperons who partici
the most for FHA activities were

also honored and presented with

an FHA mug, certificate, bumper
Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

Sales & Service — New &a Used

W Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Itto: Uniforms

meeting on June 7.

Name:

Town or District:

C0]  Bifey mer Ut a
Vote YES for mandatory school uniforms

b filling out the ballot below and mailing

375 T. T. Mhire Rd.
Grand Chenier, La. 70643

it will be presented at the school board

OI vote YES for mandatory school

uniforms in Cameron Parish.

Pald For By: Uniform Committ W Cc Dyso Chairman

— HOURS:

* 10 a.m. -

— Featuring —

°*Turbo Tanning Beds ° Hair/Nails +

Make-Overs (BeautiControl)
TUESDAY - SATURDAY —

% 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Hair - by Kristy Broussard

* 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Tanning/Make-Overs by Joanie Theriot

— WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY —

6 p.m. Nails - by Annette Janice

— SUNDAY —

* 12 P.M.. - 5p-m. Tanning Only

— CLOSED ON MONDAY —

appotrt PEXeEERE LY) waco
1581 Hwy. 384 - Lake Charles, La.

ATTEND GRADUATION
Carol and Audrey

wright and Elora Montie
ed the graduation of _Brand
Wainwright Sat., May at the
university of Southwestern

in

Lafayette. Brandy was a gradu-
ate from the Colleg of Applied
Life Science.

She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Wainwright of

Pecan Island and the grand-
daughter of the Wainwrights of
Grand Chenier.

HAS SURGERY
Mrs. Carl Hebert. (Mae Ann)

of Houston, formerly of Grand
Chenier, underwent surgery fri-

day in a Houston hospital. She
will recuperate in her home in

Texas.

Cameron Lions Club holds

election of new officers
New officers were elected to

the Cameron Lions Club at the
May 5; meeting and these will be

Birth told

NIKLAS ROY BAILEY
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Bailey of

Creole announce the birth of

their first child, Niklas Roy, April
30, at Women and Children’s

Hospital in Lake Charles. He
weighed 7 Ibs. 6 ozs

Grandparents are Jean and

Cathy Dimas and Roy and Marie
Bailey, all of Creole.

Great-grandparents are Ray
and Margie Dimas of Creole, and

Ros Whiting of Albuquerque,
N.M.

A great-great-grandmother is

of Albuquerque.
—

‘ticker aa
“a special book fo

moms. Chaperones who received
these awards were JoAnn Daigle,
Letha Core, Mae Simon, Debbie

Day and Alta Mae Silver. Other
chaperones received an FHA

mug and certificate.
KEZM radio station provided

professionally made introduc-

tions and farewells on tape for

the officers of t club. renCore provided the
s

t

and manned the
and microphones.

Special guests were Austin

LaBove, Hackberry High Schoo!

Principal, and Glenda Abshire,

Hackberry School Board mem

ber. Ten past Miss FHA’s and
three past Mr. FHA’s were pre-
sent for the banquet.

installed at the annual banquet
at 6:30 p.m., Wednesday, June 2,
at the Creole multi-purpose

building.
The banquet is dedicated to

the late past District Governor
Edwin Kelley. Guest speaker will

be Russ Bordelon of KPLC-TV, a

Cajun humorist

The new officers are: presi-
dent, Carl Broussard; 1st vice

president, Toby Aguillard; 2nd
vice president, Robert Primeaux;
3rd-vice president, Joe Round-

tree; secretary, Toby Aguillard;
treasurer, Bill Turnbull; tail
twister, Terry Hebert; lion tamer,

Greg Wicke; immediate past
president, Ron Johnson.

Linda Dahlen and Barbara
Lowery of South Cameron Memo-
rial Hospital Home Health Ser-

vi took the blood pressure of all

Lions and guests at the meeting.

3

Dahlen spoke on services offered
by the Home Health Service

The ameron Lions
annual golf tournament will b

held at Pine Shadows in Lake
Charles Saturday 3 t-

ing at 8 a.m. It will be

a

tw
per-

son best ball team play. Cost is

$100 per team

On November 28, 1929, Ernie

Nevers of the Chicago Cardinais

celebrated Thanksgiving by scor-

ing all 40 points (6 touchdowns, 4

points after) in the team&#39; 40-6

win.

Congratulations
to all the GRADS

Bis to ad by

7
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o for your insurance needs.
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No the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:
protect you need ata nuc you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

BlueCross ees nied

two home-grown

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the
ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

River’s Josh Aaron Racca by
DeDe Nunez and children.

Silent Running - James F.
Calvert, Deil Lalande by Nor:
man and Joyce McCall.

Hackberry
4-H meets

By MICAH SILVER

Chad Portie, State 4-H Club
parliamentarian, took a commu-

nity service-learning survey of
members at the Hackberry Sr. 4-

H Club meeting, May 14. He
said, “The difference between

community service and commu-

nity learning is, service is some-

thing you do once and community
learning is something you do
more than three times.”

He told members how impor-
tant it is to d community service
and learning throughout the year
to help with their 4-H records,
and how it helps and teaches
them to become a better person

and citizen.
Members viewed a film, LSU

4-H Short Course, and were

encouraged by Mike LaVergne,
meron Parish 4-H agent, to

participate in the activities at the
summer event to be held in Baton

Rouge June 22-25.
Maranda Daigle was recog-

nized as being a scholarship win-
ners. She won a $300 scholarship

to LSU-Baton Rouge, which will
be awarded through the State 4-
H Foundation.

Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux,
Cameron Parish assistant Home
Economist, encouraged members

to continue working on projects
and getting to those activities
they didn’t get to do through the
year, during the summer months.

Boomer’:

goo as it looks
With an innovaije sloped h

8

tn

Your Full Service

New Holland

Dealership

out the parish, I

CAMERON PARISH

Encyclopedia of Mammals,
Mrs. Watkin Miller by Miami
Corporation and Roger Vincent.

Lupus - Everything You Need
to Know, Glenda McPherson by
Bobby and norma Jo Pinch.

The Essential Jesus, Marie
Donahoe by Hibernia National

Bank, Cameron Branch Employ-
ees.

Range of Light, Gerald
Guidry by Hibernia Nationa!

Ba Cameron Branch Employ-

Marine Diesels, Nolan Griffin
by Hibernia National Bank,

Cameron Branch Employees.
Louisiana Sampler, Marie

Donahoe by Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Savoie.

Louisiana Real and Rustic,
Mrs. Roland Primeaux by Adam
and Elma Hebert.

Dieting With The Duchess,
Lydia Primeaux by Lois Watts
and Frank Pickett family.

After visiting with residents through-

overwhelming response against the

tax for a new multi-million dollar jail.
Therefore, I am against this proposed

tax on the October 23™ ballot because

we have so many

needs, such as schools and parish
roads. My promise to the people of

Cameron Parish is to strive towards

cooperation, unity, and commitment

in addressing parish needs and find-

ing affordable solutions.

He J Ayel

MGUILLA
COOPERATION * UNITY © CORE

Jockey Albert Adams won nine
consecutive races over a

period at a Maryland track in 1930.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C& & Z&# - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers
Metal Doors- Windows

21°x20’ CARPO
wu $5 &qu $3 ore

satoe: Si Li Ft.

2 Painte
49°9 S St Li Ft.

All # Panel Ar Galvalu

have received an

more important

Paid For by Toby Aguillard
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South Cameron High School flagpole celebration

Students hold prayer at flag pole »

Several students participated
in the first weekly prayer group
at South Cameron High School
on April 26. Every Monday this

prayer group, which takes five to
ten minutes, engages in prayer

intentions and scripture read-
ings. T group encourages fel-
lowship of all religions.

With the guidance of Our
Lady Star of the Sea pastor

Father Al Volpe and C.Y.O. direc-
tor Mrs. Margaret Theriot, a

meeting was arranged with
C.Y.0. members to obtain the
approval of school administra-
tors. SCHS Vice-Principal Mrs
Cindy Desonier concluded that
this project did not violate any
school rules as long as it was ini-
tiated by the students. A teacher
would be present for the prayer

meeting, but is not allowed to
Participate.

Shown above are South
Camero High School students

Participating in a weekly groupat the flag pole at SCHS From
right to left, Caszell Morris,Erica
Baccigalopi, Summer Garcia,
Tabatha Beard, Lynn Nguyen’

Josh Daigle, Heather Mock, and
Alyssa Sellers,

A visit from an angel...
RIFF) private room after my stay inEy GENE a ve

ICU and my two children were in
the room with me. I saw the
angel out of the corner of my eye
on th left side of my bed, When I
turned my head for a full view

she disappeared.
She was not at all like I had

I recently had an amazing
experience with an angel.

It happened two days after
my recent open heart operation
at Memorial Hospital in Lake
Charles. I had been moved into a

:

e NOTICE e

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Center
will be re-opening on Saturday, May 22,
1999 from 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.
This will also be our ANNUAL SPLASH DAY

from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m.

° Refreshments Will Be Served
RUN: May 20 (M-32.

dy) DANCE iy)
@ Friday & Saturda - Ma 28 & 29

9pm. - 1am.

— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

LITTL ALFRE
aoe

7

21 To Drink

lyn Lounge
Holly Beach La.

your

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

For As Little As

Congratulations! You&#3 found a terrific way to send your best
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#3 day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

J

expected an angel to appear, such
as an adult dressed in gossamer
white.

I hesitated saying anything
about it at first for fear that my

children would think I was losing
my mind.

Cherie always said that I
have a vivid imagination, and my
childhood chums tease me and

say that I can remember things
from our school days that they
don’t think happened.

Finally, I could stand it no

longer and interrupted their con-

versation saying, “I want to tell
you, I have an angel standing by

my bed.”
Cherie said, “Mother, what

does she look like?’ “That&#39 easy’,
I said, “She is about 5 feet tall,
sh looks about 10 years old, has
on a red checked dress covered
over with a white pinafore, and a

white ruffled bonnet (which she
later removed to reveal beautiful
golden hair) and is. leaning
toward me with one arm resting

on my bed.”
I was really surprised that my

children didn’t say I was imagin-
ing this. Possibly it was because I
was so adamant about what I

was describing.
I immediately thought about

my childhood friend, Kathy, who
had called me twice before my
operation to reassure me. She
knew how worried I was about
this surgery. Kathy told me not

to worry because she had ordered
a guardian angel to watch. over
me and that she had a good

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tue Gas Mains
Cooxwa » Water Hearne

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake Cuanies

PHONE: 439-4051

Deaths
JOHNNY E. BOGGUS
Funeral services for Johnny

E. Boggus, 54, of Grand Chenier,
were held Monday, May 17, in
First Baptist Church of Grand
Chenier.

The Rev. Jack Tanner officiat-
ed; burial was in St. Eugene
Cemetery under the direction of
Hixson Funeral Home in Creole.

Mr. Boggus died Saturday,
May 15, 1999, in the South
Cameron hospital.

A native of Lake Charles, he
lived most of his life in the area.

He was a member of the First
Baptist Church of Grand Che-
nier.

Survivors include one son,
Eddie Boggus of Oklahoma City:
two daughters, Michelle Boggus

of Moss Bluff and

.

Stephenie
Richard of Welsh; one brother,
William Miller of Lexington, Ky.

his parents, Archie and Aline
Miller of Grand Chenier; and

four grandchildren.

JEANNETTE MARIE
~- TRAHAN
Funeral services for Jean-

nette Marie Trahan, 70, of John-
son Bayou were held Friday, May

14, at the Johnson Bayou United
Pentecostal Church.

The Rev. Loren Burnett and
Rev. Charles Fontenot conducted
the services. Burial was in Head
of the Hollow Cemetery with Sul-
phur Memorial Funeral Home in
charge of arrangements.

She tied Tuesday, May 11, in
a Lake Charles hospital.

Mrs. Trahan was a lifelong
resident of Johnson Bayou and a

member of the Johnson Bayou
United Pentecostal Church.

Survivors include seven sons,
Ernest, Hubert, Leroy,

7

Ervin, Eldaw and Tommy Tra-
han, all of Johnson Bayou; three
daughters, Katherine Hebert of
Cameron, Lily Trahan of Johnson

Bayou and Gertie Doucet of Jen-
nings; four brothers, Shirley,

Joseph, Lloyd and Ray Badon, all
of Johnson Bayou; five sisters,
Irene Trahan of Johnson Bayou,
Barbara Landry of Cameron,

Stella Stutes of Erath, Evelyn
Cormier and Alice Mae Brous-

sard, both of Lake Charles; 37

grandchildren and 35 great-
grandchildren.
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record of having her prayers
answered (Kathy is a very devout
Christian).

She called the very next day
and I was able to tell her that her

prayers had been answered and

her angel had arrived.
The angel also showed up

again the next day. After that she

never appeared again, and I

started improving. During all of

this she never said a word, just
gently leaned against my bed,
just looking at me.

Many prayers were offered in

my behalf by friends and rela-
tives as well as employees of a

Lake Charles auto. dealership
where a grandson works, praying

in unison for me and the owner&#39;s
father. We were both having
identical triple by-pass surgery

that day.
A friend and former co-work-

er, Renee, said when she heard
the angel story, “Miss Geneva, I
believe your guardian angel was

the little girl you lost at birth,
and she camg back to help you.”
That was over 50 year ago and
who’s to say that it wasn’t so.

Needless to say, my belief in
angels has been strengthened
and made me. more understand-
ing of the hereafter.

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
|

We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business
Give Us A Call 478-7826

“Stan — Your Bug Man”

 Sentricon

han

Malton

McKENZI PES CONTRO inc.
Serving Southwest Loulsiana Since 1951

McKenzie

.
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THE ANNUAL MAY crowning at Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church took place on Mother&#39;s Day at the 10 a.m.

Community Sunday Mass. Rachelle LaBove was selected to

crown the statue of the Mother of God and was escorted by
Dustin Carriere. Flower girls for the entrance procession were

Amanda Benoit and Lori Bouillion. All four children recently
received their First Holy Communion and were members of Ms.
Oralia’s third grade class in the School of Religious Education.

Shown in front are Amanda Benoit and Lori Bouillion (flower
girls); in back are Rachelle LaBove and her escort, Dustin

Carriere. =

Bible teaching
set at Bayou

A. non-denominational “Old
and New Covenant Teaching”
will be held Sat., May 22, 8:45

a.m. to 2 p.m., at the Johnson
Bayou Fire Station. Speaker will
be Lewis Jackson.

Continental breakfast and
lunch will be provided as well as

child care.

There is no cost. For more

information call Vicky Trahan,
569-2231.
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BOOKMOBILE SCHEDULE

JUNE - AUGUS 1999
Grand Lake — Creole - Tuesda Grand Lake ~ Tuesday

June

~

 1.15,29 June 8,22

July 13,27 Jul 6,20

Au 10,24 Aug. 3. 17,31

Boone&# Comer ..

Mario Marcant
Ada Aguillard .

Ina Thomas...

Mrs. Wilfred Ogea.
Big Lake Church.

Harold Savoie.

Hackberry ~ Wednesda

9,23
7,21
4,18

210-11:35
11:55-12:10

ith Cameron Hospita ..

Polly Dupon .....

June

JulyJohnson Bayou — Thursda
Aug.

3,17
1,15,29

12,26

ane
Waterworks.

Elaine Hebert
Janelle Reasone
James Ducote (Story Time)

Gant
Emest Fontenot
Browns...

Grand Chenier — Thursday

10, 24

.
9:30-10;00

}0:25-11:00
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‘Hackberry FHA holds

annual awards night
The Hackberry Chapter of the

Future Homemakers of erica
held its thirtieth annual awards
night ceremony Tues., April 27,
at the Hackberry Communit

Center, 176 were in attendance.
theme was Monopoly.

The two top honors of the

pie went to Marcie Seay as

Miss FHA, daughter of Kirk and
Linda Seay, and Trent Core as

Mr. FHA, son of Frank and Letha
Core. The first runners-up were

Shannon Day, daughter of Paul
and Debbie Day, and Chad Por-
tie, son of Keith and Anjanette
Portie.

Maranda Daigle, Paul Dou-

second,
fourth and fifth runners-up,
respectively. Mr. and Miss FHA
received a special edition mantel

clock and a trophy.
Outstanding classmen awar-

ds, given by Mrs. Vickie Parker,
club advisor, went to Laura
Largent, 8th grade; Josie Brown,
9th grade; Becky Perrodin, 10th

grade; Paula Doucette, 1ith

grade; and Marcie Sea 12th

grade. Top fund raisers for the

year were Micah Silver, Ist;
Shannon Day, 2nd; and Caleb

Hicks, 3rd. All of the above stu-

dents received a trophy.
The club also honored the

graduating members with gifts.
FHA Senior five year members
were Lacey Annette, Maranda
Daigle, B. J. LaBove, Marcie

Seay, and Brad Welch.
Entertainment for the night

was provided by the following
FHA members: Chad Portie,
Dusty Hebert, Marcie Seay, Julia

Perrodin, Becky Perrodin, Suzy
Simon, Brandy Ducette, Josie

Brown, Shannon Day, Megan
Bellard, Jamie Sanner, Penni

Wing, Micah Silver, Trent Core,
Derrek Savoie, Whitney Drou-

nett, Lettie Russell, and Brad
Welch Guest were also enter-

tained by Christopher Busby who

sang two songs.
The top St. Jude Children’s

Hospital collectors were honored.
These members collected $150-

221 each and received a certifi-

cate, St. Jude T-shirt, and St.

Jude tote bag: Angelic Hebert,
Julie Kershaw, Josie Brown,
Kayleigh Stanse Micah Silver,
and Shannon Da Twenty-six
other members received a T-shirt

for sales.
Trophies were presented to

members who participated at the

Literary Rally at McNeese. FHA
members who competed were

Marci Seay, Paul Doucette and

Becky Perrodin. Marcie compet-
ed in Family Relations and

Human Development; Becky
placed 4th in Management of

Resources; and Paul placed 4th
in Food and Nutrition.
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Memorial Books

To BE MARRI
- Charlotte Trosclair of Grand Chenier

announces the engagement and forthcoming marriage’ of her
daughter Adenise Michelle, also the daughter of the late Phillip
Trosclair, to Kenton Todd Conner, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert E.
“Bobby” Conner of Creole. The weddin is set for Friday, June

11 at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole at 7 p.m. Through
this means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Chaperons who partici
the most for FHA activities were

also honored and presented with

an FHA mug, certificate, bumper

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

it to: Uniforms

meeting on June 7.

Name:

Town or District:

ROU Woes
Vote YES for mandatory school uniforms

b filling out the ballot below and mailing

375 T. T. Mhire Rd.

Grand Chenier, La. 70643

it will be presented at the school board

O).1 vote YES for mandatory school

uniforms in Cameron Parish.

Paid For By: Uniform Committ W. C. Dyson; Chairman

— HOURS:

* 10 a.m.

— Featuring —

°Turbo Tanning Beds ° Hair/Nails °

Make-Overs (BeautiControl)
TUESDAY - SATURDAY —

* 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. Hair - by Kristy Broussard

* 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Tanning/Make-Overs b Joanie Theriot

— WEDNESDAY - SATURDAY —

- 6 p.m. Nails - by Annette Janice

— SUNDAY —

* 12 P_M.. - Sp.m. Tanning Only

ATTEND GRADUATION
Carol and ‘Audrey Wain-

wright and Elora Montie attend-
ed the graduation of Brandy
Wainwright Sat., May at the

university of Southwestern in

Lafayette. Brandy w: cradu-a

ate from the Colleg of Applied
Life Science.

She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Wainwright of

Pecan Island and the  grand-
daughter of the Wainwrights of
Grand Chenier.

HAS SURGERY
Ars. Carl Hebert (Mae Ann)

of Hous formerly of Grand
Chenier, underwent surgery fri-

day in a Houston hospital. She
will recuperate in her home in

exas.

Cameron Lions Club holds

election of new officers
New officers were elected to

the Cameron Lions Club at the

May 5, meeting and these will be

Birth told
NIKLAS ROY BAILEY

Mr. and Mrs. Troy Bailey of

Creole announce the birth of

their first child, Niklas Roy, April
30, at- Women and Children&#39;s

Hospital in Lake Charles. He

weighed 7 lbs. 6 ozs.

Grandparents are Jean and

Cathy Dimas and Roy and Marie

Bailey, all of Creole.

Great-grandparents are Ray
and Margie Dimas of Creole, and

Ros Whiting of Albuquerque,
N.M

A great-great-grandmother is

Anita Dimas of Albuquerque.

sticker and a special book for

moms. Chaperones who received
these awards were JoAnn Daigle,
Letha Core, Mae Simon, Debbie

Day and Alta Mae Silver. Other

chaperones received an FHA

mug and certificate.
KEZM radio station provided

professionally made introduc-

tions and farewells on tape for

the officers of the club. Trent

Core provided the sound m

and manned the cassette pla
and microphones.

Special guests were Austin

LaBove, Hackberry High School

Principal, and Glenda Abshire.

Hackberry School Board mem.

n past Miss FHA’s and

three past Mr. FHA’s were pre
sent for the banquet.

installed at the annual banquet
at 6:30 p.m., Wednesday, June 2,
at the Creole multi-purpose

building.
The banquet is dedicated to

the late past District Governor
Edwin Kelley. Guest speaker will

Russ Bordelon of KPLC-TV, a

Cajun humorist.
The new officers are: presi-

dent, Carl Broussard; Ist vice

president, Toby Aguillard; 2nd
obert Primeau:

sident, Joe. Roun

etary, Toby Aguillard;
Bill Turnbull; tail

ebert; lion tamer,
immediate pastpread ‘R Johnson:

Linda Dahlen and Barbara

Lowery of South Cameron Memo-

spital Home Health Ser-

vice took the blood pressure of all

Lions and guests at the meeting.
Dahlen spoke on services offered

by the Home Health Service
The 1999 Cameron Lions

annual golf tournament will be
held at Pine Shadows in Lak
Charles May 8, st:

ing at 8
a.

It will-be a two pe
son best ball team play. Cost is

$100 per team

On November 28, 1929, Ernie

Nevers of the Chicago Cardinals

celebrated Thanksgiving by scor-

ing all 40 points (6 touchdowns, 4

points after) in the team&#39; 40-6

win.

Congratulations
to alt the GRADS

— CLOSED ON MONDAY —

appoit PERC BLL) wan
1581 Hwy. 384 - Lake Charles, La.

Tecenek 3 mat Geet ot Son eto
‘Stand Location

Come Party
With Us As...

{{

¢ SWEEN CLUB
PROUDL PRESEN

~/ TODD HOWARD ~)”
&amp;TIGHTRO 9
Friday May 21

.

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

e
Must be 21 with Picture ID

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

brought to you a two home- aeR ac!

Fee ahaa a BE i
© M

‘Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings yo health

ge
from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

me
«:

sa pero
rex

BlueShield
of LouisBe

ste

and Bhar Seid Assoouton

— Cover Charg —

\

New memorial books in the
Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the
ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

River&#3 Josh Aaron Racca by
DeDe Nunez and children.

Silent Running - James F.
Calvert, Deil LaLande by Nor-
man and Joyce McCall.

Hackberry
4-H meets

By MICAH SILVER

Chad Portie, State 4-H Club
parliamentarian, took a commu-

nity service-learning survey of
members at the Hackberry Sr. 4-

H Club meeting, May 14. He
said, “The difference between

community service and commu-

nity learning is, service is some-

thing you do once and community
learning is something you do
more than three times.”

He told members how impor-
tant it is to d community service

and learning throughout the year
to help with their 4-H records,
and how it helps and teaches
them to become a better person

and citizen.
Members viewed a film, LSU

4-H Short Course, and were

encouraged by Mike LaVergne,
Cameron Parish 4-H agent, to

participate in the activities at the
summer event to be held in Baton

Rouge June 22-25.
Maranda Daigle was recog-

nized as being a scholarship win-

ners. She won a $300 scholarship
to LSU-Baton Rouge, which will
be awarded through the State 4-
H Foundation.

Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux,
Cameron Parish assistant Home

Economist, encouraged members
to continue working on projects
and getting to those activities
they didn’t get to do through the

year, during the summer months.

Boomer’:

go as it looks
loge hood desig a sleek styie

ward ey.

Yo Full Service

New Holland

&quot;D

out the parish, I

needs,

CAMERON PARISH

After visiting with residents through-

overwhelming response against the

tax for a new multi-million dollar jail.
Therefore, I am against this proposed

tax on the October 23™ ballot because

we have so many
such as schools and parish

roads. My promise to the people of

Cameron Parish is to strive towards

cooperation, unity, and commitment

in addressing parish needs and find-

ing affordable solutions.

AGUILLARD
COOPERATION * UNITY * COMMITMENT

Encyclopedia of Mammals,
Mrs. Watkin Mlller by Miami

Corporation and Roger Vincent.

Lupus - Everything You Need
to Know, Glenda McPherson by
Bobby an norma Jo Pin

The Essential Jesus, Marie
Donahoe by Hibernia National

Bank, Cameron Branch Employ-
ees,

Range of Light, Gerald
Guidry by Hibernia National
Bank, Cameron Branch Employ-
ees.

Marine Diesels, Nolan Griffin
by Hibernia National Bank,

Cameron Branch Employees.
Louisiana Sampler, Marie

Donahoe by Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Savoie.

Louisiana_Real and Rustic,
Mrs. Roland Primeaux by Adam
and Elma Hebert.

Dieting With The Duchess,
Lydia Primeaux by Lois Watts
and Frank Pickett family.

Jockey Albert Adams won nine

consecutive races over a three-day
period at a Maryland track in 1930.

Metal Roofin - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C& & Z’s - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers
Metal Doors- Windows

21’x20° CARPO
wn$54&q $1

328 sae Ln
°

$28.

=

S5¢ L

$5 Pieccin Ft.

$51.4$4. 6 Li F.

2 Painteae s1 9 L Ft
All#1 Panel Ar Galvalu

have received an

more important

TOBY

SHERIFF

Paid For by Toby Aguillard
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Legal Notices
“EXHIBIT A&

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Police Jury of

of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“Governing Authority”), acting as the

governing authority of Cameron Fire

Protection District N 7 of the Parish

‘ameron, Louisiana (the “District”),

oApri 15, 1999, NOTI IS HERE-

GIVEN ‘that a special election willbeh within the Detrict on Saturday,
July 17, 1999, and that at the said elec-

tion there will be submitted to all regis-
~ tered voters in the District qualified

and entitled to&#39;vo at the said election

under the Constitution and laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution

and laws of the Unit Stat the fol-

lowing proposition, to-
BOND PROPOS

SUMMARY: Authority to issue

$600,000 of 40-year general obligation
bonds of the district for the purpose of

paying a part of the cost of acquiring a

,
long-term water supply and

reserves, additional water hydrants
and water lines or mains of a larger size

and capacity as is necessary for the fire

fighting and protection of the property
within the limits of the district.

Shall Cameron Fire Protection Dis-

trict No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana (the “District”) be authorized

to incur debt and issue bonds to, the

unt of Six Hundred Thousand Dollar ($600,000), to run for a period
forty (40) years from date thereof, wit

interest at a rate not exceeding five per-
cent (5%) per annum, for the purpose of

paying a part of the cost of acquiring a

reliable, long-term water sup and

reserves, additional water hydrants
and water lines or mains of a larger size

and capacity as is necessary for fire

fighting and protection of the property
within the limits of the Distr title to

which water supply improvements
shall be in the public, whic bonds will

be general obligations of the District
and will be payable from ad valorem

taxes to be levied and collected within

the limits of the District, in the manner

provided by Article VI, Section 33 of the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana of

1974 and statutor authority supple-

men thereto
e said ‘sp election will be heldate following polling places situated

within the District, which polls will

open at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m., and close

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in accor-

dance with th provisions of La. RS.
18:541, to-wit”

Portion Polling
of Precincts lace

3-2 Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation

enter Lane,
Grand Lake, La. 70607

4-3 Muria Fire Station
129 Muria Road

Creole, La. 70632
5-1 Creole Community

Registered voters in Precincts 3-2,
4-3, and 5-1 who reside within the lim:

its of the District will be eligible to vote

o the Proposition, and registere vot-

ers in said Precincts who d not reside

within the limits of said District will
not be eligible to vote on the Proposi-
tion.

The polling places set forth above
are hereby designate as the polli

places at wl to hold the said elec

tio and the ‘Commissioners
‘Gamamiaalanars, respectively. sh

b tho persons designated according
to

The said special election will be held
in accordance with the applicable provi-
sions of Chapters 5, 6-A and 6- of Title
18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, and other constitu-
tional and statutory authority, and the
officers appointed to hold the said elec-

tion, as provided in this Notice of Spe-
cial Election, or such substitutes there-
for as may be sel and designated
in accordance with La. RS. 18:1287,
will make due returns thereof to sai
Governing Authority, and NOTICE IS
HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that this

Governing Authority will meet at its

regular meeting place, Police Jury
Building, Cameron, uisiana 70631,

on August 3, 1999, at ten (10:00) o&#3
AM., and shall the and there in open
and publi session proceed to examine

d canvass the returns and declare
the res of the said special election.

istered voters of the District areentitie to vote at said special election

ao voting machines will be used there-
at.

&quot; DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisi on this, the 15th

d of April 1999

f Bonnie W. Conner,
Secretary

‘sl George LeBoPresiden
RUN: May 13, 20, 27, June 3 (M-5)

EXHIBIT “A”
NOTICE OSPECI ELECT

Pursuant

to

the provisions of a res-

lution ado by the West Gammeron
Port Commission (th “Governing
Authority”), acting as

i

Authority of the We cee Port

Har and Termin

and
States, the following
together with simpl an

pose of deepening, widening, and

improving the navigation ehannel in (i)
Cameron Loop, Calcasieu Pass and (ii)

East Fork, Calcasieu Pass, within and
for said District, a work of public
improvement, title to which channel

improvements shall be in the public,
which bonds will be general obligations

of the District and will be payable from

ad valorem taxes to be levied and col-
lected within the limits of the District,

in the manner provided by Article VI,
Section 33 of the Constitution of the
State of Louisiana of 1974, and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto?
said special election will be

held in the District at the following
polling place situated within the Dis-
trict, which polls will open at six o&#39;clo

(6:00) a.m., and close at eight o&#39;clo

(8:00) p.m., in accordance with the pro-
visions of la. R.S. to-wit:

Precincts Pr ecinct Name

and Location

1-1 Johnson Bayou Multi-

Purpo Building,
5556 Gulf Beach

1-2 ‘oli lury Annexbuil 110 Smith
Cam nh,

La. 70631

2-1 Hackberry Recreation
Center, 125 ‘creation

Circle, Hackberry, La.
70645

3-1 Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 ‘creation

Center Lane,
Grand Lake, La. 70607

6-1 Cameron Multi-Purpose
i

122 Recreation Co
Cameron, La. 7

3-2 (part of) nd Lake Recreati

1 Recreation
Center Lane,

Grand Lake, La. 70607
4-3 (part of)

70632
4-5 (part of) Station

460 Lowry Highway
Lake Arthur, La. 70549

5-1 (part of) reole Community
Center, 184-B East

Creole Highway,
Creole, La.70632

Registered voters in Precincts 3-2,
4-3, 4-5, and 5-1, referred to above and

marked “(part of)”, who reside within
th limits of the District will be eligible
to vote on the Proposition, and regis-
tered voters in said Precincts who do

not reside within the limits of the Dist

trict will not be eligible to vote on the

Proposition. Registered voters in all

other precincts referred to above will be

eligible to vote on the Proposition
‘The polling places set forth above

are hereby designated as the polling
places at which to hold the said elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-in-C
and Commissioners, respectively, shall

be those persons designated according
to law.

Th said special election will be hel
in accordance with the applic pro

sions of Chapters 5, 6-A an 6-B of Title

18 of the Louisiana Ravi Statutes of

1950, as amended, and othr constitu-

tional and statutory authority, and the

officers appointed to hold th said elec-

tion, as provided in this Notice of Spe-
cial Election or such substitutes there-

for as may be selected and designated
in accordance with La.

RS. 18:1287,

will make due returns thereof to sa
Governing Authority, and NOTICE I

HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that th

regular meeting place, the Police Jury
Annex Buildi Meeting Room. 110

Smith Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, on

July 27, 19 at six-thirty (6:30) o&#39;clo

‘and will then and ther in open
an publi session proceed to examine

and canvass the returns and. declare

the result of the said special election.

All registered voters of the District enti-

tled to vote at said election and yoting
machines will be used thereat.

ONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this the 16th

day of April, 1999.

ATTEST:
/s/ Joseph Devall,

ecret Eee
Js Cliff Cabell,

President

RUN: May 13, 20, 27, June 3 (M-6)

EXHIBIT “A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-

missio of Waterworks District No
7 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana
(the “Governin Authority”), acting as

the gover author of Waterworks
District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana (the “Distric oApr 16,

1999, NOTICE I HERE! IVEN
that a special elect will be with-
in the District on Saturday, July 17

1999, and that at the said election
there will be submitted to all registered

voters in th District qualified and
entitled to vote at the said election
under the Constitution and Laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution
of the United States, the following

Brnpoc together with a simple an

ce

req
{te by act 4 ofth108 Regular

n of the Louisiana Legislat
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: Authority to issue

$600,000 of 40-year General Obligation
Bond of Waterworks District No. 7 of
the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for
acquiring additional waterworks sys-
tem wells, storage capacity, water

hydrants, water line or mains of a

larger size to assure good water pres-
sure and a plentiful supply of safe,

fire title to which water-
works improvemen shall be in the

public, which bonds will be general
obligations of the district and will be
payable from ad valorem taxes to be
levied and collected in the manner pro-
vided by Article VI, Section 33 of the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana
of 1974 and statutory authority supple-

mental thereto?

e said specia election will be
held atthe following polling places sit-
uated within the District, which polls
will be open at six o&#39;c (6:00) a.m.,

and close at eight o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m.,
in accordance with the provisions of
La. R.S.18:541, to-wit

Portion of Polling
Precincts: Pla

3-2 Grand Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation

Lane, Grand Lake,
La. 70607

43 Muria Fire Station

129 Muria Road

Creole, La. 70632

5-1 Creole Community
Center, 184-B Ea

Creole Highway,
Creote, La.70632

Registered voters in Precincts 3-2,
nd 5-1, referred to above who

reside within the limits of the District

will be eligible to vote on the Proposi-
tion, and registered voters in s

Precinets who do not reside within the
limits of the District will not be eligible

to vote on the Proposition.
e polling places set forth above

are hereby designated as the polling
places at which to hold the said elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-in-Charge
and ‘Commissioners, respectively, shall

be those persons designated according
to law,

The said special election will be

held in accordance with the applic
provisions of Chapters 5, 6-A and 6-B of

Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes of 1950, as amended, and oth-

er constitutional and&#39;statutor author.

ity, and th officers appointe to hold

the said election, as provided in this

Notice of Special Election, or such sub-

stitutes therefor as may be selected
and designated in accordance with La

3 will make due returns

thereof to sai
si Governing ‘Authority,

and NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that this Governing Authority
will meet at its regular meeting place,

erworks Office, Creole,

a on August 3, 1999, at ten

A.M.,
and will then and

there in op and public sess

ceed to examine and can’

returns and declare the result of the

said special election. All registered vot

ers of the District are entitled to vote at

andelection
‘ed th

f
AND SIGNED at

Cam Louisigna, on this, the 8th

day A 1999
ATT

said special voting
machines will be

THUS Di

ish Rich W. Miller.

ecretary
ss! Willard J Savoie,

resident

RUN: May 13, 20, 27, June 3M

LEGAL NOTICE
his is to advise that the CPari Police Jury meeting

session convened on the

April 1999 accepted as substantially
complete and satisfactory the work per-
formed under Project Number 1998-08

Proposed Jetty Fishing Pier - Phase
Site Work, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between Roy Bailey Construction,
Ine..and said Cameron Parish: PolJury under File No. 257892, in

Book of Mortgages, Cameron Pari
Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-
tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_ or

before forty-five (45) day after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all’ sums

due in the absence of any such claims

o liens

y: / Bonnie Conner,

etarys ‘Ap 8, 15, 22, 29, May 6, 13, 20

(A-21)

Cameron

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 1 meeting

Uf oder ieNo ae ie
h Bo of

Mortgages, Cameron P Louisiana.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any

9 or persons having claims arising out
oft furnishing oflabo appli material

etc, in the construction of the said work

should file said claim ith th
the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after th first pub-
hereof, all in the manner and form

BY: PAT HEBERT, SECRETARY
RUN: Anal 25,

Mi
M 6, 13, 20, 27, June 3

and 10 (A565.)

1AM APPL N the Alcsholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of low alcohol content in the Parish of

Cameron at retail at the following
address:

441 Marshall Street,

Came L 70631
’s Diner

fal Daphne E, Oturl Owner

Petiti of

of

Opposit should be

made cordance with
RS, Titl26,Sectio 85 and 283.

RUN: May 13, 20 (M-18)

Coastal
49, 213.1 the State Coastal

Resources Managemen Act of 1978, as

Lou #990565
fame of Applicant:

Charles

767 Big Pasture Rd, Big Lake, La.,
70607.

Location of Work: Big Lake, Sec. 36,
T12S, R9W, Cameron Parish, Loui:
iana.

Character of Work: Proposed oxcvation of sand and clay material,
provide 8 commercial source’ of fil
material

The decision on whether to issue a

permit will sed on an evaluation
of the probable imp o th propoactivity in accord: ‘te poli-
Sea outlined in R 4821 Th beck
sio will reflect in the national concern

for both protection and utilization of
important resources. e decision must

be consistent with the state program
and approved local programs for affect-
ed parishe and must represent an

approp balancing of social, envi-
mmental and economic factors. Allfacto which may

be

relevant to the

proposal will be considered; among
these are flood and storm hazards
water quality, water supply, feasialternative sites, drainag pattern
historical sites, economics. public an

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts&#39 natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-
tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the

activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standa:

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issu

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be
held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,

with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square,

O Bo 366, Cameron, Louisiana,
(318)775-5718. Written comments

should b mailed within 25 days from
the date of this public notice to

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Office Box
366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631

Sincerely
© Earme T. Horn,

Coastal Zon At

cs ME PA POL
RL May 20

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
of and in conformity with

ti procedure of Section 151 through
58 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revisi

tutes o! is amended, sealed

will be received at the office of the
Parish School Board in

ameron, Louisiana, on or before the

7th day of June, 1999 at 4:00 p.m..at
which time all bids received will be

meron Parish Schoolopene h

Board for a lease covering th oil, gas,

sulphur, potash, and/or other liquid
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in,

to and under the following described

property
‘All of the West Half (W/2) of Section

16, Township 15 South, Range 3 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, containing

359 acres, more or less.
Bids may be for the whole or any

ticularly described portions of the

ct advertised herein.

All bids are to offer a Cash Pay-
ment, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and adequate considera-

tion for every right granted by the lease

a oa haif (1/2) of which is to be

1 th first year of the lease, for

a le n “pavi a primary term which
Sh not exceed three years, Annual

Rental for the second and third years
shall not be less than the aforesaid
cash payment. The lease is to be grant-
ed without any warranty or recourse

against lessor whatsoever, either

expressed or implied, not even for

return by lessor of any payments
received under the lease or bein other
wise responsible to lessee

royalties ab be one-fourth (1/4) of all

oil and g produced and saved or uti-

lized: one- (1/8) of the value per
long ton of sulphur produced’and saved

which shall yield not less than $2.00

per long ton; one-eighth a) of the val-

ue per ton fo all potash juced and

saved; which bal yield ot le than

ten cents ($.1) r ton; and one-fourth

(4) of all Sh mineral produced and

saved.
All leases awarded shall be execut-

ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish School

Board lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, including
Approved Rider for Attachment to

St Age Lease Forms, and includ-
b t limited to, provisions as

fello Sho lessee fail to begin the

actual drilling (spudding in) of a well

on the lease premises within one year
from the date of the lease, the lease
shall terminate as to both parties to the

oe unless on or before such anniver-

date, lessee shall pay a delayrent (which shall in no event be less
than the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling opertions for a period of one year. Upo li

payments annually, drilling operations
may be further deferred for successive

periods ofo yea each during the pri-
mary term

of

three years. The lease
shall pond a ane of on wells

where necessary to protect ard’s

interest and shall contain a.
provi-

sions against the assignment of sub-

lease of the lease unless approved by
the School Board. The lessee shall have
the right to enter into pooling or uniti-

zation agreements with respect to

development of the leased premis
subj to the approval of the School

—
y lease granted hereunder shall

3 cc etter act eee
Parish School Boar lease form with

Appro Rider for Attachment, to

te Agency Lease Forms and shall be

subjec to the approval of the State
fineral Board. A copy of the said lease

ten and rider area available for

inspection at the office of the Cameron
Parish School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana. Certified check, bank money

ordor eashier’s check, payable to the

n Parish School for thefallarso ob ts bits, Ein) econ:

pany and be submitted with each bid;
and no bid thus submi may t
the cash bogs scounve the bid of
the successful bidder shall be forfeitto the Cameron Parish School Boardshel Ea a0: satis the written Tease,
duly executed, within twenty (20) days
after hi receipt of the same.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Judith Jones,
Supei xiptenRUN: May 20, 27, June 3 (M-

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
B virtue of and in conformity with

the procedures of Section 151 through
15 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revise
Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed

bids will be received at th office of the
Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the
7th day of June, 1999 at 4:00 p.m., at

which time all bids recei ‘will’ be
opened by the Cameron Parish School
Board for a lease covering the oil, gas,
sulphur, potash, and/or other liquid
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in,

to and under the following described

property.
All of the East Half (E/2) of Section

16, Township 15 South, Range 3 West,
Camero Parish, Louisiana, containing
359 acres, more or less.

may be for the whole or any
particularly described portions of the
tract advertised herein.

All bids are to offer a Cash Pay-
ment, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and adequate considera-
tion for every right granted b the lease
and one-haif (1/2) of which is to be

rental for the first year of the lease, for
a lease having a primary term which
shall not. exceed three years. Annual
Rental for the second and third years
shall not be less than the aforesaid
cash payment. The lease is to be grant-
ed without any warranty or recourse

against lessor whatsoever, either

expressed or implied, not even for
return by lessor of any payments

received under the lease or being other-
wise responsible to lessee. Minimum
royalties shall be one- (1/4) of all
oil and gas prod, saved or uti-

ized? one-eighth (U of th value per
lon ton of sulphur produced and saved
which shall yield not less than $2.00

per long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the val-

ue per ton for all potash produced and
aved; which shall yield not less than

ten cents ($.10) per ton; and one-fourth
(1/4) of all other minerals produced and

save

All leases awarded shall be execut-

ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish School
Board lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, including
Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms, and includ-

ing, but not limited to, provisions as

follows: Should lessee fail to begin the
actual drilling (spudding in) of a well

on the lease premises within one year
from the date of the lease, the lease
shall terminate as to both parties to the

lease, unless on or before such anniver-

sary date, lessee shall pay a delay
rental (which shall in no event be less
than the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling opertions for a period of one year. Upo lil

payments annually, drilling operat
may be further deferred for successive

periods of one year each during the pri-

ry term of three years. The lease

shall provide for drilling of offset wells
where necessary to protect the Board&#3
interest and shall contain the. provi-

sions against the assignment of sub-

lease o the lease unless approved by
‘ool Board. The lessee shall have

the rig to enter into pooling or uniti-

zation agreements with respect. to

development of the leased premises
subject to the approval of the School

Board.

Any lease granted hereunder shall

be on the regular current Cameron
Parish School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms and shall be

subject to the approval of the State
Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease

form and rider area available for

inspection at the office of the Cameron
Parish School Board in Cameron,
Louisiana. Certified check, bank money

order, or cashier&#39 check, payable to the
Cameron Parish School Board for the

full amount of the bonus, shall accom-

pany and be submitted with each bid;
and no bid thus submitted may be

thereafter withdrawn or cancelled; and
the cash bonus accompanying the bid of
the successful bidder shall be forfeited
to the Cameron Parish School Board
should he not return the written lease,

duly executed, within twe (20) days

aft hi receipt of the sam

¢ Cameron Parish Sch Boardera the right to reject any and all
bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a price not

less than proportionate to the best bid
offered for the lease on th entire tract.

CAMERON PARIS

BY: /s/ Judith Jones,
Supe natentRUN: May 20, 27, June 3 oM-

PUBLIC NOTICE

meses EAE
PER AP‘APPLIC

Interested parties are hereby noti-
fied that the oo M
tion of the Cam Pai
haa pacerwed shaaloe apparcomplet application for a Coastal Use
Permit in accordance with the Rules

and Regulations of the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program and R.S.

49, 213.1, the State and Local Coastal
Resources Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
L.C.U.P. Application #990611

Name of Applicant: Louie D. Barbe,

ie P.O. Drawer 3028, Lake Charles,

‘Loca of Work: North Hackberry,

Secti 1, Township 12 South, Range
10 ‘Ghet of Work: Dredg approx-
imately45 cubic yards of native mater-
ial to exte! an existing pond, de

material in a non-wet area,
construct a 24” x 24’ boat shed, dep

approxim 28 cubic yards of lim

p ee parking lot an
\ ram}
The ‘de on whether to issue a

permit on an evaluation
of the ale Impacta o th

*

propoactivity in accordance wit te pocie outlined in R.S. 921iaihe
deci-sion will reflect in the nat

fo both protection and iailzaion
ot
of

decision mi

be consistent with o state p

KCs to hold

installation
Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council

5461 of Cameron will install its

new officers Mon., May 24, at 7

p.m. at the K hall, according to

Grand Knight, Earl Mouton.
This will be a ladies night and

a covered dish supper. All are

asked to bring a covered dish.
District Deputy Butch Breaux

and Jack O&#39;R of Our Lady
Queen of Heaven KC Council will

perform the installation.

Lunch menus

Parish school

are as follows:

Mon., May 24, chili dog, Tater

Tots, buttered corn, cherry cob-

lunch menus

Tue May 25, braised beef

stew, rice and gravy, green
beans, mixed fruit cup, corn-

Wed., May 26, pizza on bun,
fresh veget with dip, corn on

cop, appl crisp.
Thurs., May 27, sloppy joes,

oven fries, corn on co chilled per

halv cookie.
May 28, luncheon loafsand lettuc cup, Tater Tot,

is served with each

dency, impacts on natural features,
compatibility with the natural and cul-

tting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that pose:
activity will not violate applic
water and air quality, laws, standai

and regulations will be required before
a permit is issu

y person m request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be
held to consider this application.

est for public hearings shall state,
particularity, the reasons for hold

in a public hearing.
Plans for the prep work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square P.

O. Box 366 8

(318)775-1 571 comments

should be mailed within 25 days from
the date of this public notice to
Cameron ‘lic Jury,

Management Division Post Office Box
366, Cameron, Latinia 70631.

Sincerel
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator,
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: May 20 (M-34)

as

eee

one oF
LOUISLOUISIOFF OF

SEE Gog ROUGE,
esw h a ofthe Stata

reference

4. To designate Linder Oil Company, A

ip as operator of the propose

7: ‘To provide tha the Commissioner of

Conservatio should be authorized to

noncanonical CSRs mente

REAL
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‘o hold

lation
Star of the Sea
olumbus Council

on will install its

on., May 24, at 7

hall, according to

Earl Mouton.
a ladies night and

. supper. All are

a covered dish.

yuty Butch Breaux

silly of Our Lady
2n KC Council will

stallation.

menus

oo] lunch menus

24, chili dog, Tater

corn, cherry cob-

25, braised beef

nd gravy, green
fruit cup, corn-

26, pizza on bun,
5 with dip, corn on

D.

‘y 27, sloppy joes,
1on cob, chilled per

28, luncheon loaf
ice cup, Tater Tot,

erved with each

on natural features,
h the natural and cul-
d the extent of long
adverse impacts.

that the propose
it violate aprrp
ality, laws, standa

vi be required before

request, in writing,
ent period specified in
‘a public hearing be

er this application.
c hearings shall state,
7, the reasons for hold-

ing.
propos work may be
cameron Parish Police

ing, Coastal Manage-
ourthouse Sq P.

vameron, Low
Written comments

within 25 days from
is public notice to

Police Jury, Coastal
ision, Post Office Box
yuisiana 70631.

Sincerely,

Earne T. Horn,
Zone Administrator,ISH POLICE JURY

~34)

Ca
Lakeside Field

e329
\L NOTICE

IISLANA, OFFICE OF

ie BATON ROUGE,
JISLANA“it the law of t

Stabe

‘State
ithvi

nt Tide 30 of Louisi
f 1950, a public hearing
in the tion

i

atin

CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for
: immediate occupancy. Priced to

Blak 775-5335. 5/20c.

114 MUSKRAT: Grand Lake.
1995 Schultz mobile home. 16 X
0 on beautiful landscaped lot
near school. Fenced back yard.
Briar Lane; Grand Lake. Beau-
tiful 1 acre lot in Willow Acres.

Minimum 1400 sq. ft. Klumpp
Lane: Grand Lake. 3 lots left in

restricted subdivision. Minimum
2000 sq. ft. living. &#39; Grace at

Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598-
2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/itfc.

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American
Eagle, American Dream, Amer-
ican Tradition, Discovery,

Southwind & Southwind Storm,
Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,
Mallard, Avion, Westpoint, &

Alpenlites. All units at one loca-
tion with over 200 to choose from

CARDS OF THANKS

WE THE Family of Jeannette
Trahan greatly appreciate all of

the community’s support, sympa-
thy & gifts through our time of
need. We would like to thank
Brother Loren Burnett and
Brother Charles Fontenot for

officiating the services. We would
also like to thank the United

Pentecostal Church, First atist Church, Our Lad of

sumption Catholic Chur
Cameron Parish Sheri! Depart
ment and Johnson Bayou Am-
bulance Service for their support

and food preparatiion .

Sincerely,
The Trahan Family

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
May 22, 8-5, no early birds, turn
Cam Tool, 2 small curves, 2nd.
brown house on pilings. Clothes

-25, .50, $1. 5/20p.

TWO GARAGE Sales: Friday,
May 21. TX Square Mall in Oak
Grove, &a 1091 Oak Grove Hwy,
1.6 miles East of Mall. 8 a.m. - 6

-m. Cleaned out attics, infant -

adult clothes, foe kitche bath,
infant, etc., k knack bike
and more eis&q

Page 5,

THE SLUGGIN’ nehaaa a es ist place at the tournament
held at Creole on May above are: front row, from
left - Matti Sint; Pani Guillo Jerica Mock, Larissa

back row - Coach Reic Willis,
Dary &quot; xea Broussard, Racissa Savoie, Karrie
Fontenot, Shelb Willis, LaKkasha Lassien, Amanda Benoit and
Coach Deborah Champion. The T-ball team was sponsored by

Gulf Coast Supply.

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

THE RAINS CAME
We finally got the rainfall

we&#39; so long prayed for, with up

Southwest Pass at Marsh Island
to the Texas state line, (opened

1-800-456-2724
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30
p.m. 4/15tfe.

We rine Proud of
All Whe Graduates

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer District No.
has changed Its regularly scheduled meeting

from Thursday, May 20 at 6:30 p.m. to Monday,
May 24 at 6:30 p.m. The meeting will be held at

12 Ann Street in the Village of Cameron,

isian Fo inquiries call: (318) 775-5660.

to 5 inches in some parts of the

parish. The Creole area had 3-3/4
to 4.inches while Grand Chenier
had close to 5 inches. This will

surely help the marshes and the
low water, as well as the cattle-

men, farmers, and yes, our gar-
dens.

SABINE REFUGE
Crabbing has been good for

folks on the Sabine Refuge. Some

days there are 30 to 45 crabbers
in the area.

With the opening of shrimp
season in Zone 3, which includes

inshore waters from the western

shore of Vermilion Bay and

FOR SALE

— JOB OPENING —

The Grand Chenier Recreation District No. 9 will be accepting
Job applications until May 31, 1999, for the position of manag-
er of the recreation center for the summer. The rate of pay will
be $7.00 per hour. Applications can be picked up at the Grand

Chenier Waterworks office. Completed applications should be

-mailed to the Cameron Parish Police Jury, P. O. Box 366,
-@ameron, LA 70631. The Recreation District No. 9 does not dis-

criminate on the basis of color, age, sex, handicap, national

origin, or political or religious opinions.

—_

RUN: May 6, 13, 20 (4-13)

ULTIMATE IMAGES Salon:

Monday - Friday, 9-5. Memorial
Week Special!’ May 24-28.
Purchase any color services and
receive a Free Haircut. Call today

for appointment. 775-7615. 5/20p.

TAKE TWO: Full white pickled
pine bedroom set, white wicker

twin bedroom set, ‘dar pine table

set, dropleaf mapl table w/chairs
and bench, girls white canopy

daybe W will be closed for

— Job Advertisement —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for the position of bus driver aide for a new special
education bus route from Grand Lake to South Cameron

Elementary.
To make application, please contact Ron Vining, Cameron
Parish School Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, La. 70631

or call 318 775-5934, ext. 14.
The deadline for submitting applications is

May 28, 1999 at 10:00 a.m.

M-23 (Run 5/13, 20 & 27)

Day 28th thru 3ist.

Reopen June 1 with new merchan-
dise. Monday - Friday, 10-5. 775-

5489. 5/20p.

ONE HONDA 50 Mini Bike
$900; One 15’ aluminum hull boat

on trailer with a 25 hp Johnson

motor, $900; one queensize sleeper
sofa and loveseat $250. Call 542-
4857, leave a message. 5/20-27p.

FOR SALE: 1997 Nissan truck
to pick up notes. Call 538-2455,
ask for Ronnie. Call after 5 p.m

5/6-27p.

— Job Advertisement —
The Cameron Parish School Board Is accepting applica-

tions for the position of bus driver at South Cameron High.
In order to qualify for the position, you must meet the fol-

lowing qualification:
1. Application o file in the central office.

2. Certified substitute bus driver.

3. Certification requirements by the Bureau of

Transportation of the State Department of Education:

Physical examination, in-service
psy

cal and preservice training.
To make application, please contact Ron Vining, Cameron

Parish School Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, La. 70631 or

call 318 775-5934, Ext. 14.

The deadline for submitting applications is May 28, 1999 at

10:00 a.m. M-24 (Run 5/13, 20 & 27)

Hwy. 90, Sulphu
527-6391

aR PontiacQUE S%.

1999 New Style Sierra

$T0
60 New

3ody Style
‘99 Sier

ips ea

Sports’
aad$116,997.

AIC, stereo,

automatic, 40-20-40 Seat

& more

1999 Safari
Passenger Van

Stock#T336-9

vailable!

te
drivers seat,8 passengerpowe me pan

& caswKey entry,

2.9% GMAC tnancing
es creat tor 36 montns on Savana

HELP WANTED

SUMMER BABY Sitter need-

ed in my home call 775-5700 for

more details. 5/20p.

i

WANTED

WANTED: WATER access lot

0 lease or buy near Hackberry.C 318-625- 367 5/13-20p.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P: O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

1999 SLE Sierra
Ext. Cab

Stock

J

een —_

SQ DOT -rrar

AM/FM stereo with c/d,
AIC, power windows &

locks, alum. wheels and

so much more

1999 GMC Sono
#73669

2162,00 ===
Auto, Tilt, Cruise,

Loaded, & much more.

MSRP &quot;150560 12,000 miles per year, Residual *8599.00.

2.5% APR. 36 month Smart Buy, ‘45000 Down Payment plus)

TTL, Includes *7 50.00 CCR from factory

Safari Jenmny. eu of rebates. (Regular Cad Sietsa & Extencec Cabs not included 0 9% on Sonoma.

MILL LIVES MARK

n., May 17)
,

Sabine Refuge
has allowed visitors cast netting
for shrimp. Persons cast netting
at the refuge should read

Sabine’s 1999 fishing regulations
brochure regarding cast netting.

Cast netting on the refuge is

permitted form noon to sunset.
The size of the cast nets use don
the refuge should be no longe
than 5 feet, with a maximum
allowable stretch of 72 inches

hanging radius length. The daily
limit of shrimp is five gallons per
vehicle or boat. Cast netters must

possess a valid Louisiana fresh-.

water fishing license. For more

information call 318-762-3816,
and ask for Dawn Zarrillo.

FISHING NEWS
Good size bass have been tak-

en out of the Big Burn last week

in between rain and thunder-
storms.

Saltwater fishing was sort of
held back, with all the stormy
weather, but things should be
back to normal as the water

clears and winds calm down.

DOG FIGHTS
The results of the May 10,

Monday night dog fight at Lacas-

sine Refuge had 41 boats fishing.
Danny Demary and Doug Logan
took first place with a 3 fish lim-

it, weighing 17.27 pounds and
the first place big bass weighing
6.90 pounds, giving them a $750
pay. This is their second win out

of three dog fights at Lacassine

Refuge. with both stringers
weighing in at 17 pounds plus.

Second place went to Kevin

Mitchell and Dru Martin with 3
bass weigh 16.67 pounds
worth Third place was

Shannon &quot;T and Chris

Chandler, 3 bass, 14.77 pounds,
$155. Fourth was Lance and Lar-

ry Wallace, 3 bass, 11.06, $75;
fifth, Jim Kennedy and Charles

Natali, 3 bass, 9.81 and the sec-

ond place largest bass of 6.78

pounds, $115; and sixth, Mike
Gunn and Kelly Genova, 3 bass,

9.41 for $30.
Fifty-three fish weighed in

and released.
The Sabine River dog fight

out of Nibletts Bluff held May 11,
had 28 boats fishing. First place,
Ross Smith and Bobby Vice, 3

bass, 8.41 pounds, first place
bass 3.47 pound and first place

money, $535.
Second, Joey LeBlanc and

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. May 20, 1999

Roman Perry, 3 bass, 4.31 lbs., one bas weighing 3.70lbs., worth

$1 8rd, Terry Bass and Steve
3 bass, 4.25 Ibs., $105;a Tavi Smith and David

Meau 3 bass, 3.81 Ibs., $46 5th,
Butch Stovall and Darwin Pin-

der, 1 bass for ee place
largest bass, 2.38 Ibs.,

Forty-! four bass were Seig
in with 15 teams weighing in.
Bass were released.

The Calcasieu River do fight,
fished out of Parkside Marina
was held May 12 and 32 boats
were entered.

1st place, Gary Williams and

Bobby Kennedy, 5 bass weighing
7.36 pounds, $350; 2nd, Larry
and Tony Corbello, 5 bas 7.16
lbs., and first plac bass of 2.70
for $416; 3rd, Edward Bourque
and Thomas Romer 5 bass, 6.20
Ibs., $120; 4th, Brent Trouard
and Dennis sonnier, 5 bass, 6.08,
$44; 5th, Robert Weeme and
Kevin Roberts 5 bass, 5.02
Ibs., $30; 6th, Scott and Butch
Covingto 1 bas 2.53 Ibs. good
for second place bas $64,

The good fish an larg bass
were caught in the main river on

crow worms and buzz baits.
Water was strained to muddy in

color, with overcast skies.
e Mermentau River dog

fight was held on May 11, with
tough fishing. Spinner baits were

the bait to use, but the river was

muddy and low.

aking first place was Brian
Meaux and Martin Leger with

Richar Barber and Terry
Deshotel had 2 bass, 2.25 Ibs.
with 2nd largest bass of 1.37 lbs.

$143; while Gregory and Jerry

ue had 2 bass, 1.99 Ibs.,

The first place team caught
their bass south of the benwhile the other two teams caught
theirs on the north side.

CA F A

The Viagra Alternative
Introducing The Hottest

Product of the Year!

100% Herbal Sensation
Separate Formulas

For Men & Women

All Natural Herbs
This Product Featured on Television

Distributors Needed

R. W. Marketing
1-888-444-6352 ext. 9704

Guaranteed to Work

VISIT OUR DELI FOR
HAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETt

Specials Good ey
2

20- May 26, 1

‘Open: Mon.

We At Food

476 Mara St
= NOW ACCEI MAJOR CREDIT CARDS «rn7S S217

Is Now Accepting Applica For A:

Crane Operator
At The Dock Facility

For Details, Contact:

Clifton Hebert at (318) 538-2411

— Public Notice —

Waterworks District No. 9 Customers

Revised Water Rates

Effective June 1, 1999

For the past 14 years, your water district has pro-
vided its customers with safe, clean drinking water.

We are dedicated to providing our customers with

the best quality of water. Water service has been

provided at an extremely low rate structure. This

rate structure does not accommodate the current

and anticipated expenses, neither does it promote
water conversation. During the past few years the.

district has made the following improvements:

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA
May 14 & 15, 1999

Livestock receipts cattle 1302, horses

p 19, and goats 108

pe
710-140. CALVES: Steers & Heifers

150-275 at Feeer Ibs, Heifers|

110-120 per Ib 276-375l Steers 100
122 Heifers 85:95, 376-500 ib Steers

ander

00-600 Ibs steers good choi
standard 70-75 Heifers good choicesb-70|
standard 601-675 Ibs steers good
choice 22/6, standard 85-72, Heifood choice 62-68 standard 60-62, 6B0 ibs ems None’ Helfers ‘ovcow Ail grades slaughter 29-42, All

grades stockers per HD 350°550&q cow}

and calf pairs, per pair a

BULLS: All grades 44-53 HOGS: Choice
barrow an gits 32: medium barrow

and gilts 25-32, butcher pigs ibs,
{eode? ail arades 36: she 300-500 By

boars goo $1 HORSES Fe t 45-5

|

‘SHEE & GOATS Pe hea

FADA SAL -DERDO SATURD SAL DEQUN

HOG -SHEE GOA 123 CATE 130°

HORS SAL

-

1S MONDA -OEQUI SA MONDA -

TAX 600 P HORS 7:3 P

WE WELCOM YO T COM B AN SE OU UNIQU FACILIT

“W CAR FO YOU LIVESTOC

2

LUN THE AR SOL

‘T HEL PE WOR HAU YOU CATT CAL JI MILL
289(3 78

Tank . -$79,800.00
Tank Maintenance

. $79,800.00
New Well ............1996

. $209,511.12
Bridge Line Relocation .1997

.. . $81,661.65
oll Go ers

1997
+ $10,369.00

Well-Motor Repairs .. . « $3,138.60
THICK

Scheer ees a - $16,015.00
Chlorinator Buil ) 119

» $22,883.50
Radios

.... 1998 : - $4,223.50
TOUR

e cas oe
‘$50 402.37

The following rate structure approved by the

board at it’s meeting on May 5, 1999.

—- RATES EFFECTIVE JUNE 1, 1999 —

RESIDENTIAL WATER USERS
Per Thousand Therafter

Service Size 0-10,000 Gal 10,001-15,000 Gal 15,001 - 50,000 Gal.

3/4” & Under $12.00 Per Month $1.30 $1.80

bis $18.00 Per Month $1.30 $1.80
11/2” $28.00 Per Month $1.30 $1.80

2 $36.00 Per Month $1.30 $1.80

3& $78.00 Per Month $1.30 $1.80

a” $122.00 Per Month $1.30 $1.80

BUSINESS WATER USERS

Service Size 0-10,000 Gal 10,001-15,00 Gal 15,001 - 50,000 Gal.
All $25.00 Per Month $1.30 $1.80

COMMERCIAL WATER USERS
Per Thousand Theraner

Service Size 0-10,000 Gal 10,001-15,00 Gal 15,001 - 50,000 Gal.
All $45.00 Per Month $2.15 $2.25

M-17(Run 5/13)



IN CONJUNCTIO with National

Deputy David Hebert was awar

on Law Day, Saturday, May 1st.

Police Week,
‘

‘ded a community service award

The award was presented on

Cameron

behalf of the International Conference of Police Chaplains by the

Rev. Al Volpe, pastor of Our Lady Star

eron at the 4 p.m.Sony E
the guest speaker at the service.

Tony Mancuso was

Vigil Service.

Hebert has been involv a a
the youth of Star of the Sea and incluce’

hRelig where he took the time to read to the children about

Moses‘and the Law.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
‘OFFI ‘MINERAL

ces
ON BEHAL OF THE

STATE MINERAL BOARD
THE

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

70823

ay vinue ot in contormity
with the provisions of Sub-part A ot

fowing. described tract (Tract
Nos. 31909 through 31956,

Inclusive) to be opened pubi

Wednesday July 14, 1999

State tang and Natural Resox

Building, 62

N.

tn Street, C:

Sig (178)
other nguid or

sie&quot; ‘solution

be less or

‘of all oll, gas or

mine:

‘oll or gas and saved or ull

wuIDhUr,

aolld_minerais

are

to

beexcluded

_from_any_oil_or_oas

Minerallemee

and

anybidpur-

zed.

willbe

diaresarded_as_to

the

Al

SEL ot thee Patthe Mieral

s notBoard ‘obligate. itself 10

pW and that accey

CIAL NOTE:
Inder rules promulgated by the

Department of Natural Resources

in with authority grant
e by Act 13 of the First

Extraordinary Session of tne

Louisiana Legislature of 1988, a

feo to

ten

percent (10%)
of the Cash Payment bonus bid

is required to be submitted by
‘either accom-

3?

uee

sole discretion

Notice ja given that the State
Mineral, Include pro-

vistons In. the lease

to

insure

able to

the

lease pro
us iverac_ title

claims. disputes, litigation o

jure

and th
x

ia available to

any at_the
Qffice_of Mineral

ef min:

or

Sevelopment payments

(TractOFFSHORE TRACTS
th 31922) is31

pec
the Supreme

States styled Un

ot Lousi et ai, No. 9 Onginal™
Out in the June 1975.

ig Supreme Cour

exceeding five

(5)

year
that specify a pnmary term exceed:

ing five (9) years for an offsnore:

tract may be rejected outnght or the

primary term changed tof
jears wt the sole ciscretion ct the

tate Mineral Board

of

33, WES CAMERON

AREA, REVISED, Cameron
arish, Louisiana Th port

of Block 33, West C
Revised, Pans

lease on July 14, 1999, descnbed

Beginning at. th

jorthwest comer of Block 33, West

sterly on an arc

having a radius of 16,240.60 feet
and a center at X = 1.471.240 and

7.3

¥ = 370,467; thonce No

ona straight line to a

rainates of X = 1.4
¥ = 371,700; thenc Nort

‘on a straight line to point having
nates X = a

¥n&#39;573,829 thence Nortiwester&#39
Sn 8 straight line to a pomt on the
West ine of said Block 33 having

Coordinates

of

X =
1.450,48

and ¥ = 375,118.34, thence North

5(013.85 feet on the West line of
sa 2a to the p

of

begin:

fing. containing approximately2588. acres, as ine
& on file in the Office

of the Sea Church in

Lake Charles City Marshall

Deputy
of programs involving

visits to the School of

BLOCK 2,
Ri

Ler

pecial Mi
the Supreme C ne

States styled Uni States

ot Louisiana, et al, No.9 Orginal
&amp; set cut in the June $975,

Suprem

late Mineral Board.

THACT 31924 -

Parish, Louisiana -

Cameron
All of

ynniNng at & PONT
Raving Coordinates ot x

00 and ¥ = 33,499,900

00.

ar

thence South’

at

r Dan on Cousins
Coorcinate Syste of 1927 (South

Zone}
NOTE: The State of Louisiana does

hereby.

May 20, 1999

Westlake
man killed

Randal Keith Trahan, 40, of

Westlake was killed instantly in

a three-vehicle accident at 9:12

p.m., Saturday, May 15, on La.

27 west of the Cameron ferry.
The accident took place when

a vehicle driven by Clifton

Guidry, 21, of Jennings crossed

the center line and collided with

the vehicle driven by Trahan.

A third vehicle driven by Leon

E. Armfield, 19, of Sulphur, drove

between the other two and

glanced off Trahan’s vehicle.

Guidry had to be extricated
from his vehicle by the Cameron

and Holly Beach volunteer fire

departments.

SHOWN ON A field trip at Trahan’s Bayou near Johnson

Bayou recently to plan the cleaning out of sand and debris left

by tropical storm Frances in Sept. 1998 were, from left: Magnus
McGee, president of Drainage Dist. 7 board; Lloyd Badon, oper-
ator for the district; Christine Richard, La. Dept. of Natural

Resources permit specialist; and George Bailey, district engi-
neer. (Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)

OU LADY STAR of the Sea Knights of Columbus Council has

named Milton “Playmate” Theriot Knight of the Month and Tony
Porche and wife Patsy as Family of the Month for May.

H’berry 4-Hers win

By MICAH SILVER Micah Silver won the follow-

ing record book awards: Pet Care
2nd, Food and Nutrition 2nd,

Horticulture 1st, Leadership Ist,
Wildlife 1st, Citizenship 1st,

Computer 1st, Club Reporter 1st,

Hackberry Senior 4-H Club

was the first place winner of the
Yell Contest at Cameron Parish

4-H Achievement Day held May

1 at South Cameron High Achievement Award Ist, and
School. Community Understanding

Chad Portie and Maranda Award Ist.

Daigle were winners of the

Louisiana 4-H Key Club. award.

Maranda also won a $300 schol-

arship to LSU-Baton Rouge.
Micah Silver won Outstand-

ing Cameron Parish 4-Her 2nd

year senior boy, first place and
Cameron Parish 4-H Achieve-

ment Day High Point Individual
Senior Boy award, first place.

Chad won third place with his

leadership records

In the Contest division at

Achievement Day, Micah placed
as follows: Insect ID 3rd, Plant

Science 3rd, Automotive 2nd,
Compact Tractor 2nd, Bird ID

1st, NJHA ist, T-shirt Decorat-

ing 1st, Stamp Collection 1st,
Photo Exhibit 1st, Leaf Collection
2nd, Photo People’s Choice
Award 2nd, and Tennis Shoe
Decoration 3rd.

Junior Leaders Club

elects new officers
By MICAH SILVER the upcoming activities for the

summer months. She said, “The

library is going to have a summer

reading program, ‘Let the Good
Books Roll’.” She encouraged all

member to volunteer as helpers
reading on the bookmobile and

assisting with the different per-
formancés including puppet,

music, animal and magic shows
to be held throughout the parish
this summer.

After listening to the candi-
dates campaign speeches the
Cameron Parish Junior Leader

Club held the election for officers
for 1999-2000 at their annual

banquet May 13, at the Cameron
Recreation Center. New officers

elected were: president, Chad
Portie; vice president, Joshua
Dupuie; secretary, Joby Richard;

reporter/historian, Micah Silver;
treasurer, Kayla Kelly; and par-
liamentarian, Dusty Prej

Guest speaker,
Nunez, Cameron Parish Library
employee, spoke to the club about

Club members and ‘uests
had a. swimming

teat
arty, tennis

games and a crawfish boil to con-

clude the annual end of year ban-
quet.

RUNNERS-UP for the Mr./Miss FHA awa

Portie and Shannon Day, 1st; Maranda Daigle, 2nd; Paula Doucette, 3rd; Suzanne Simon,

and Mega Bellard, 5th.

AMONG THE AWARDS presented at the recent Hackberry FHA

banquet were Mr. FHA to Trent Core and Miss FHA to Marcie

Seay.

RECEIVING OUTSTANDING cl.

Hackberry High School FHA banquet were, from left:

Seay, Paula Doucette, Becky Perrodin, Micah Silver and Laura

Largent.

SOUTH CAMERON High Schoo! students attending the state

Junior Beta convention May 6-7 in Lafayette were:

from left - Julie Trahan and Erica Baccigalopi;
Samantha Trahan, Lynn Nguyen, Trista Racca, Nicole Higgins

and Katie McKoin. Erica placed second in district spelling bee
and participated at state. Samantha competed on the district

math team which placed third.

Way to Gol!

rds at the Hackberry FHA banquet were, from left: Chad
4th;

jassmen awards at the recent
Marcie

f

front row,

back row -

¢ PUBLIC

of the proposed content of

students with disabilities

RUN: May 20 (M-35)

The Cameron Parish Special Education Office will |

conduct one public hearing for the purpose of review
;

Part B FY¥2000 application. The purpose of this hearing
is to take oral and «\ itten comments from parents of

dents, individuals with disabilities, representatives of
education and human service agencies, parental orga-
nizations and all others interested in the education of

exceptional children. The hearing will be conducted at
the Cameron Parish School Board, 246 Dewey St.,
Cameron, La. 70631, on May 27, 1999 at 10:00 a.m.

NOTICE -

the Cameron Parish IDEA

or other exceptional stu-

t
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Graduation Edition

199 TheeCameron
Parish Pilot

@it of more than you can chew

Ohe chew it,

Pla more than you can do,

ojhe do it.

Poin your arrow at a star.

Qak your aim, and there you are.

Arrang more time than you can spare
hen spar it.

Qake on more than you can bear,

ophe bear it.

Pla your castle in the air.

Ohe build a shi to take you there,

Congratulatio Graduate

Q@ Wishes r
su Gi

AN w



Kristin Naomi Christopher Rya Cheyenn Ferdinand

Baccigalo Billings Boudreaux
Tiffany Rachelle Blaine Michacl

Boudreaux Bourg

Ashlie Helen
Conner

Christi Ka
Canik

Hats Off To All

Cameron Parish

j Gradu

Meet The

Future

CAMERO STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

Courtne Nicole Tracy Alison Brand Nicole

Connei CoxConner vonner,

War OES E®

GRADUA
groue the beginning

= ofatfine future
eg Heart Congratulatio

K

EeA0- and best wishes as you

ie continue onward.

Savoie Lumber

& Hardware
Creole, La.

a
Salut
Yo

GRADUATES!

We congratulate you for the

outstanding achievements!

rh
CAMERO

FOOD MART
Orson & Debr Billings & Staff

Cameron, Louisiana

Gre
W take g

gratulatin
Great Goit

Wik

OF
Cameron

&

Bol
OFFICE HOUR

715:



~ i
7)

:

Caszell Morris, Jr.
Montie
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prcvolAlden

a aE

Gacat
W take great pleasur in con-

gratulating the Class of 1999!

Great Going!!

WERE PROUD

OF OUR GRADS
Cameron Parish Tax Assessor

& Office Staff

Bobb Conner
OFFICE HOURS: Mon. - Fri. -- 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

775-5416 or 775-566

You’
Winner!

Our Best
fo all the

GRADS.

oo Luc
an

B Wis
Gradu

We’re Proud

of You!

Cameron

Dru
Store

Her sto the Class

of &#

We join family and friends to wish all the
members of the Class of &# success and hap
pines

CONGRATULATIONS!!

Sheriff James (Sono Savoie

And members of the Cameron Sheriff&#3 Dept.
We wish you the very best life ahead of you. Please think of safety in

everythin you do. And if there is an way we can be of service to you,
pleas feel free to call on us!



:
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IT’S BI DAY
To a gre clas of graduat

POLIC JURY

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERO LA

Douaine Conner

District - Dusty Sandifer

District 2 - Georg Hicks

District 3 - A. Brent Nunez

w extend heartfel bes wishes

Tina Horn
President Parish Administrator

Georg Hicks Bonnie W. Conner
Vice President Secretary-

District 4 - Douaine Conner

District 5 - Malcolm Sayoie

District 6 - Georg LeBoeuf

REA

——

ya
AA

Congratulations
SENIORS a

Of t
fat

6 And

1999 4M
We Wish You (

The Very Best!

LOSTON’ INC.
* Auto Parts © Marine Supplie * Fishin Tackle

~ Wholesale -

Creol La. 542-4322

NEE
Congratul
Vicki To Kif
Love Dad Melissa

Kelsi, Richard,
James Heather

I Love You Mom

{oe 7

You&#3 e

salute y

you cont



Corey Badon

Ryan Romero Mindy Trahan

CONGRATULATIO
You&# an outstandi group,
with o winning otitude that&

sure to carry you for Our bes

wishe fo you all!

Cameron

Parish

Located off FAR ry
oo UTI

542-480

||

MEGLOCe

Wilso LeJeu J
ui

LUTCF Agen Mana
A=

You&#3 earned o Prec We

salute you, grad and wish

you continuin success.

Brown’s Market & Deli
Marshall St Cameron
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L
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We take grea siei |

in salutin all of the gradu
ates of Cameron Parish. We are proud of you and of

your outstandin acccomplishmen Ma this be the

beginnin of a lifetime of success.

“SS KEITH&
PAI BO SH

&quot; Is Not Expensiv —

It& Priceless!!

Exper Bod Repairin & Paintin
— INSURANCE CLAIMS WELCOME —

5603 Lake Charles
S. Common |-CAR CERTIFIED

Owners: Keith Mathieu & Members of ASA,
Patt Thibodeaux Mathieu NFIB, BBB

De Ye
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To All The Seniors

of Cameron Parish

Good Luck In Your

Future Endeavors!!

CARL BROUSSARD
Cameron Parish

\NG 199 Grad FaeM Hi So 9X

Rober Braddoc Welc Ada Way Williamson

_

Clerk Of Court. & Staff.
..|.1

Your hard work and
dedication will mak all

your dreams come true.

CONGRA
T & T General

Merchandise
Gerald & Linda

Holly Beach

ok

YOU’RE A GREAT GROUP,
WITH A GREAT FUTUR

CONGRATULATIONS

SENIORS ‘99!!

Brown Food

Center

Hackberry

T0)]

Gre

We’
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ee J;
Ma)

Nici Creel Mary Crochet

Brandon Fitkin

MAST

education starts a person

will determine their

future life&qu

- Plato

427-347 B.C.

Congratulatio to all our local

graduate and their families on this

milestone occasion.

Ada Way Williamson

|;

TOjTH GRADUA
To All The Seniors

UTURE;
Great Going Clas of ‘99...

, We&# very proud of you!!! BRS of Cameron Parish
TIONS

GROUP,

Good Luck In Your

9! Crain Glenn Alexander Future Endeavors!

od Bros District Attorney

||

CARL BROUSSARD

e and Staff Cameron Parish

y _..|
Grand Chenier

|

_

Clerk Of Court

&amp;

Staff —
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?
chstpher

Rya Billing

Congratulations
Heather

Taylor
|

We Are Very “Sr 9”
Proud Of You & |,

Wish You Good
ar s pr yo K

Greatest Nanny Luck In The u th g wo a g

I Love You Future to i th futu

; Love, W Lo Yo
Hele

Dad & Mom Wa D Bret adh

Tan
Eigh yea a yo bless our lif It

seem lik yest wh we hel yo

ti littl b i our arms, Loo ba
the were tim th seem too diffi
fo yo to m it bu yo acce th

chall an alw mov forw T

Bib sa i Phi 4:1 ‘I can d al thi thro Chr Jes

w streng me Yo tr ha le th Lor liv i yo an

ha accom gre thi Yo ha ma s ma pe
pr o yo ‘Y m b physi crip bu yo are a sp
itu athl overco hurdl oth fa at. Yo bri so mu

jo to ou lif Ne sto smi th beau smi an alw
inclu G i you drea an go

W Lov Yo Mo Da Jo Mar e Ro

Ga Lak Gadu |

(

eft:
feel

Kristi Wasson Lance Young

1999 Grand Lake Graduates

Grand Lake High Amanda Broussad, chet, Aman Dem-

School held graduatio Nici Creel Jessica  arest, Kimberly De
ceremonies Monday Daigle, Robert King- arest, Brand Fitki

Ma 17, at p.m.
ham, Margare Sisk, Stephani McBrid

Valedictorians were William Trahan, and Erin Morris, Melonie

Haley Howerton and Lance Youn Nunez, Melanie Rich-

Maryly LeJeune. Sal- Other graduates ard, Heath Taylor,
atator was Kourt- were: Jason Thibodea
ney Precht. Angel Berry, Sh- Bram Vinson, and

Honor graduate awn Calhoun, Jordan

=

Kristi Wasson.

were: Chesson, Mary Cro-

HERES TH YO

WE& VER PROU

O YOU!!

RE DA FLAVI
AN FAMILY

oa ~~

pee Soo

Awards ni
South Camerc
Schoo was h
12 Eddie Benc

cipa welcome

.
one. Mistress
monies was JI

omas. Caszell
led in the Pl

Allegianc and
Sellers gave the
tion.

Bronwen L
and Brooke Arr
sented .academ
d to the follow
dents:

Chelsi Styr:
Readin ‘Louis

story and ,

Lindse Willis

Englis and .

Bethany Nune
Science and 8t!
Ma Savoie - 8t
ical Educatior

tany Mud - 8t
cal Education
Dean LaLande

puter Literacy
Conner - AGAT
Duhon - AGAT

leig Kelly - ,

CO
CL

YOU

MAI



anda Dem-

nberly Dem-

indon Fitkin,
McBride,

‘ris, Melonie
felanie Rich-
ther Taylor,
Thibodeaux,

finson, and

sson.

a

\

Awards night at
South Cameron Hig
Schoo was held Ma
12 Eddie Benoit prin-
cipa welcomed every-

.

one. Mistress of Cere-
monies was Julie Th-

omas. Caszell Morris
led in the Pledg .of

Allegianc and Alyss
Sellers gave the invoca-
tion.

Bronwen LaLande
and Brooke Arrant pre-
sented academic awar-

ds to the followin stu-

dents:
Chelsi Styron - 8th

Readin ‘Louisiana Hi-

story and AGATE
Lindse Willis - 8th
Englis and AGATE
Bethany Nunez - &a
Science and 8th Math
Mac Savoie - 8th Phy
ical Education; Brit-

tany Mud - 8th Physi
cal Education; Parr
Dean LaLande - Com-

puter Literacy; Lyns
Conner - AGATE; Alice
Duhon - AGATE; Ash-
leig Kelly - AGATE

Jessica .Landr  -

AGATE; Kenneth McK-
night - AGATE; and

»
Ashley Reye - AGATE.

Multipl award wi-

nners in high school
were Lynn Nguye

English I and Algebr
I Melissa LaLande -

Englis II, Biolog and

Civics Alyss Sellers -

English IV Speec
and Advanced Math;
Joshua Primeaux

Frenc ILand  Trig
onometry; Joshua Dah-
len - French III and

Publications; and Rya
Bourriagu - German I
and Geometr

Other academic aw-

ard winners in hig
school were Terri Lyn
Conner - Englis ID,
Telesha Pug - Busi-

ness English Trista
Semien - French I;
Nicole Higgins - Gener-
al Science; Bronwen

LaLande - Environ-

mental Science Julie
Howard - Chemistry
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Blaine Bour - Physic
Rainbow Mallet - Inte-

grate Algebra Lauren
Sanders - Algebr II;
Sabrina Primeaux -

Business Math; Kayla
Kelly - Free Enter-

prise; Michael Dom-

angue - World Geogr
phy Patrick Jones -

Agriscienc I; Dust
Savoie - Agriscien IT;
Robert Nunez - Agri-
science {II; Scott Hes -

Agriscienc IV; Ar-

mand Richard VI - Hor-

ticulture; Brooke Ar-

rant - Word Processin
Gary Primeaux - Rec-

ordkeepin Brandi He-
bert - Accounting I;
Brooke Willis - Key-
boarding Adam Doxey
- Keyboardin Applica
tions; Caszell Morris -

Business Compute Ap
plication Vickie Kiffe

- Office Machines Sta-

cy Jefferson - Family
and Consumer: Science
I (FACS); Amanda

Armentor - FAC II;
Ashle Doxe - FACS

III, Brand Cox - FACS

IV; Kristen Repp -

Health; Vince Vincent -

Health.

Area - Health Edu-

cation Center Awards

were present to Jes-

sica Dimas, Ashle
Doxey Brandi Jo Mc-

Daniel and Sara Ro

Literary Rally and

-Speec Rally Award
winners were recog-

nized. Literary Rally
certificates were give

to the following: Valari-

ja Sobko - 1st French

II; Joshua Dahlen - Ist

French III; Rya Bil-

ling - 2nd French I;
Brandi Hebert - 3rd

Accounting I; Caszell

Morris - 3rd Bus.

Comp App. Brett

Billings - 3rd Comput
er Literacy; Blaine

Bourg - 3rd Physics
Alyss Sellers - 4th

English IV; Danielle
Breaux - 4th Keyboar
ing Joshua Primeaux -

4th Trigonometr Mi-

chael Domangu - 4th

Word Geography Terri

Lynn Conner - 5th Eng
lish III: Cod Savoie -

5th Environmental Sci-

ence; Robert Nunez -

5th Agriscience III.
Julie Howard was a

state participant in
German I and Renee
Guillory was a state

participant in Ameri-:
can History

Courtney Conner

received a superi rat-

in in Oratory and was

nominated for an Act-

ing Award in One-Act

Play competition.
Bronwen LaLande won

first lace overall in

INterpretative Readin
and received a superio
rating. Julie Thomas
received an excellent

rating in Interpretative
Readin and was nomi-
nated for an Acting
Award in One-Act Pla
competition.

&lt Award told for South Cameron &lt;

Valarij Sobko for-

eig exchan student
from Germany was

give a plaq in recog-
nition of her success at
South Cameron Hig
School.

Louisiana House of

Representativ Legis
lature Awards on a

motion by Rep Dan
Flavin were give to
Travis Furs and Julie
Thomas. Travis rece-

ived his award for his ~

selection b the Lake
Charles American Pr-

ess as a member of the
1998 All-Southwest
Louisiana

team. Julie was hon-
ored as th recipient of
the Honest and In-

tegrity Award b the
Cameron Masonic Lod-

ge #439 and the East-
ern Star Chapte #225.

Student of the Year

recipient were Parry:
Dean LaLande for the
8th grad and Alyss
Sellers for the 12th

grade

“Acadiana Ford

Combination&quot;

CONGRATULATIO
CLASS OF *92; » »

YOU REALLY

MADE THIE GRADE!

&a You —

A Winning

YOUR LOCAL

QuauT
Foao DEALEe

TODAY’S GRADUATES..

GRADUATES...

You&#3 worked hard. You&#3 earned the respect of

your teachers and peers. And now you& on your way

u to a whole new level of challenges

Whether its grad school, hig school or beyond we

applau the accomplishments of graduate of all ages
for their commitment to improving their minds and

their futures! GOOD FOR YOU!

W SALUT THE GRADUATES OF:

South Cameron Hig Hackbe Hig
Johnson Bayo Hig Grand Lake Hig

A
a

CADIANA

1-800-738-2922
418 E First Street + Kaplan LA » 643-7124 - 1-800-738-2922

TOMORROW’S LEADERS!!!

football °
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South Cameron presents awards

to graduate at specia progam
Senior recognition

night took plac May
12 a South Cameron

High School. Individ-
ual seniors were recog-
nized with awards and

scholarship
Rya Billings was

named Mr. South Cam-

eron Hig School. Oth-

er nominees were Ch-

eyenne Boudreaux, BI-

aine Bourg Joshua
Dahlen and Joshua
Primeaux.

Summer Rep was

named Miss South

Cameron High Other
nominees were Kristin
Baccigalo Bronwen
LaLand Alyss Sell-
ers and Julie Thomas.

The Academic. All-
State Football Awards
were presented to Rya
Billings and Joshua
Primeaux.

SSG Randall Pra-
ther presente the U.S.
Arm Athlete Scholar
Award to Julie Thomas
and Rya Billings

The W.O.W Ameri-
can Histor Award,
presente b Michael
Boot went to Joshua
Primeaux.

The DAR Good Citi-
zenshi Awerd was

presented to Julie
Thomas b Michael
Booth.

The Richard Broth-
ers Pos of Creol rep-
resented b Roland
Primeau gave the
American Legio Aw-
ard to Julie Thomas
and Joshua Primeaux.

The Sturlese Post of
Grand Chenie repre-
sented b Rev. Jack
Tanner, gave the Amer-
ican Legio Award to
Kristin Baccigal and
Travis Furs.

Representi the
Cameron Parish Lions
Club Tob Aguillard
presented the Lions
Club Citizensh Aw-
ard to Joshua Pri-

meaux.

The followin schol-
arship were awarded:

Minos D. Miller Sr.
Trust Award - Joshua
Dahlen.

MS Cheerleader
Service ward - Court-
ney Conner,

Cole & Cole Martin
Luther Kin - Caszell
Morris.

Catholic Daughter
Scholarsh Court
Mary Olive #1463 -

Joshua Primeaux.
SW District Live-

stock Participatio Sc-
holarshi - Christi Kay
Canik.

Senior Champio
John E. Jackson Swine
Showme Scholarship -
Christi Kay Canik.

Cal-Cam Fair Sh-

owmanship Scholar-

shi -

__

Tiffany
Boudreaux.

Compute One Sch-

olarshi - Bronwen La-

Land
Erbon and Marie

Wise Education Trust

Scholarshi - Alyss
Sellers.

Sowela Tuition Sch

olarshi - Tiffany Bou-
dreaux.

Walmart Scholar-

shi - Alyss Sellers.
Evans P. Mhire KC

Scholarshi - Casi Pi-
neh.

Williams Field Ser-
vices Scholarships -

Jennifer Coleman and

Alys Sellers.
District V Scholar-

ship - Tracy Conner
and Joshua Primeaux.

Adam M Sturlese

Scholarship - Joshua
Primeaux.

Ethel & W. T. Bur-
ton Scholarshi - Rya
Billings

Louisiana Colleg
Scholarshi - Alyss
Sellers.

Northwestern State

Scholarship - Jenn

Burleigh, Joshua Dah-
len and Alyss Sellers,

McNees State Uni-

versity Scholarship -

Rya Billings, Bron-
wen LaLande Joshua
Primeaux Alyss Sell-

ers, and Julie Thomas.
TOP Eligible Stu-

dents - Joshua Pri-

meaux, Jody Styron,
Julie Thomas Kristin

Baccigalo Rya Bil-
lings, Blaine Bourg,
Courtne Conner and
Joshua Dahlen.

Scholarship _total-

in $180,86 were

awarde to the Class of
1999 of South Cameron

High School.

South Cameron graduatio
to be held on Saturd

an Anthony Smit SP &lt;aTamm Lynn Stevens,

South Cameron
Hig School gradua-
tion ceremonies will b
held Saturda May 22
at 2 p.m. in the school

The valedictorians
are: Christoph Rya
Billings Bronwen Ch-
asid de Joshua
Alden Primeaux Aly
ssa Michelle Sellers,
Julie Michelle Thomas.

Salutatorian is Br-
ooke Nicole Arrant.

Honor graduates
are: Kristin Naomi Ba-

ccigalo Blaine Mich-
ael Bourg Courtne
Nicole Conner Jenn
Ly Burleig Jennifer
Ann Colema Talesha
Chauntelle Pugh Josh-
ua Duan Dahlen Vi-
ckie Leig Kiffe, Che
enne Ferdinand Boud-
reaux, Nicole Cheri
Croch Summer Ma-
rie Rep Tracy Alison
Conne Robert Kristo-
phe McKoin, Ellan
Marie Landry Brand
Nicole Cox Casi Ch-
eramie Pinch, Tanya
Marie Montie Karl
Josep Styron

Other graduates
are: Tiffany Rachelle
Boudreau Jonathon
Blaine Boullion, Cor
Ace Broussar John
Everett Broussard Ch-
risti Ka Canik, David
James Clement Ashlie
Helen Conner, Ton
Jose Conne Joshua
Alexander Creary, Ma-
reus Core Dunaway
Travis Wayn Furs

Pablo. Hernandez, Jr.,
Timothy Scott Hess
Brooke Leah Jouett
Caszel] Morris, Jr.,
Casal Sheree Nunez
Armand Richard VI,

Sara Dawn Ro Janna

Lynn Rutherford, Bri-

Lyndi Rachelle Stew-
art, Michael Shane

Suratt, Chad Louis
Theriot, Kathleen Lori

Theriot, Tina Lynn
Wolfe.

Billin give
Burton S’shi

Christopher

—

Bil-

lings who ranked first
in his class of 49 gradu-
ates, received the
William T. and Ethel
Lewis Burton Founda-
tion scholarshi at

South Cameron High
School.

Christophe plan
to study Chemical

Engineering at Mc-
Neese State University
His school activities
and awards include

years District Literar
Rally -

—

Algebra
Trigonometry and
Algebr II; All District

Runnin Back All SW
Louisiana Team FBLA

- Outstanding Member
9-11 grades Business
Calculations District

and State Math and
‘Science Award; Track
Coaches Award District
and Regional Academ-
ic All State Composi
Football Team; Mr.
SCHS and voted Most

Likel to Succeed.

He is the son of
Orson Ra and Debbie

Jo Billings.
The scholarships

valued at $4,00 each
were established to

hel local students con-

tinue highe education
at the school of their
choice. Recipient are

chosen b school com-

mittees. Selection. is
based on excellence in

scholarshi character
conduct, respect for

authority, demonstra-
tion of leadershi qual
ities, participation in

extracurricular activi-

ties, and personality.

to All Th

o 1999

Johnson Bayou
graduatio Fri.

Johnson Bayo
Hig School will ho
graduatio ceremonies

Friday, May 21 at

p.m.

Graduates are: Cor-

ey Badon Daniel Blan-

chard Jack Constanc
Jefra Hebert, Rya
Romero Mindy Tra-
han,

Hackberr sets

graduatio Fri.

Hackberr Hig
School will hold gradu-
ation ceremonies Fri-
day Ma 21 at 7 p.m.
in the Multi-
Gym

Maranda Daigle is
Valedictorian and Lan-
don Duhon, salutatori-
an.

Honor graduate
are Lace Annett, Sh-
annon LaBove Lacy

Nolan Brad Welc
Brett LeBlanc Joshua
Vaugha Garr John-
son, Christophe Bus-

by Charles Wooldrid
and Marcie Sea

Other

_

graduate
*

are: Chris Anthony Br-
own, Mar En Devall,
William Ro Fountai
Christophe Georg
Gros Billie Joe La-
Bove Ludwi Josep
Leonards Cade Austin
Mitchell Core James
Primeau Hop Ellen
Tingler Jaime Lee
Welc Kara Lynn Wel-
ch Adam Wayn Wil-
liamson Janet Lyn
Wright

Wendall’s Electric

& Hardware
Cameron, La.

Yo

ce

sc

C

E

P

ne



s are: Cor-
aniel Blan-
Constance
rt, Rya
indy Tra-

I.

Wooldrid
Sea
graduates

nthony Br-
nna Devall
Fountain,

| Georg
e Joe La-

‘ig Josep
ade Austin

rey James
lop Ellen
ime Lee

Lynn Wel-
Jayn Wil-
net Lyn
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You deserve to have a fabulous

celebration in honor of your

scholastic accomplishme

But havin a goo time does not

mean drinkin and drivin

Congratulati graduat
Enj the moment

Part smart
no alcohol necess

er tates &

(Goo Tuc - &a 99
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Christophe Ry Billings Bronwen Chasid LaLande

South Cameron

Hig School

Valedictorian

South Cameron

Hig School
Valedictorian

Brooke Nicole Arrant

South Cameron

Hig School

Salutatorian

Haley Howerton

Grand Lake Hig School

Valedictorian

Maranda Lyn Daigl
Hackberr Hig School

Valedictorian

Joshua Alden Primeaux

South Cameron

Hig School

Valedictorian

Maryly Alexis LeJeune

Grand Lake Hig School

Valedictorian

Landon Keith Duhon

Hackberr Hig School

Salutatorian

Alyssa Michelle Sellers Julie Michelle Thomas

South Cameron

Hig School Hig School

Valedictorian Valedictorian

South Cameron

Kourtney Mae Precht

Grand Lake Hig School

Salutatorian
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Virgy Hebert

Hebert is

candidate
for Jury
Vergy Hebert, 65, has an-

nounced his candidacy for Police

Juror for District 6. Mr. Hebert is

a lifelong resident of Cameron

and a graduate of Creole High
School.

He is the son of Mrs. Lena

Authement and the late Clifton

Hebert. He and his wife, Gloria

Morgan Hebert, have been mar-

ried for 38 years and have four

sons: Robert, Paul Calvin and

Shane.
Mr. Hebert retired from

Phillips Petroleum Co. after 40

years of service. He and his fami-

ly are members of Our Lady Star

of the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron. He is also a member of

the V. F.W. Post 10019.

Local man

gets life

in prison
District. Judge H. Ward

Fontenot has sentenced a Cam-

eron man to life in prison as a

habitual offender.

Ralph Otis Jackson, 31, of

South Abraham street, Cameron,

was sentenced last year to 25

years with the state Department
of Corrections after a jury unani-

mously convicted him of attempt-

ed aggravated rape.

District Judge H. Ward Fon-

tenot imposed the life sentence in

a separate trial that determined

that he was subject to the habitu-

al offender law.

According to Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney Brett Barha, Jack-

son was convicted of unautho-

rized entry of an inhabited

dwelling in 1991 and distribution

of cocaine in 1997.

Three honored
The Louisiana High School

Athletic Association has releas

their Academic All State selec-

tions.
Bronwen LaLande of South

Cameron and Julie Thomas, also

of the Tarpons, were named to

the composite team with perfect
4.0 grade averages.

Marilyn LeJune of Grand

Lake also made the team with a

3.6 GPA.

CD meeting set

Cameron Parish Civil De-

fense members will hold an orga-

nizational meeting at 6 p.m.,

Thursday, June 3, at the Cam-

eron Fire Station. Interested per-

sons are asked to attend.

NEW HACKBERRY FBLA officers for

President
Jamie Sanner,

Chaplain; and

Lindsey
Historian;

Ruth Cc
|

‘Ageles &

Mrs. Ruth Cole of Creole was

one of six elderly Louisiana citi-

zens to receive the “Ageless
Hero” award presented recently

at a reception sponsored by Blue

Cross in Baton Rouge. She

received her award in the “Love

of Learning” category.
Mrs. Cole, who will be 91 in

August, is a native of Maine but

has lived in Creole and Cameron

in recent years. She was trained

through the Bureau of Indian

Affairs and the SECEP Program
and is employed at the nutrition

site at the Cameron Senior Cen-

ter

She was accompanied to the

Baton Rouge ceremony by Mrs.

Charles Fontenot, Alice Mason

and Dinah Landry of the Cam-

eron Council on Aging.
The Ageless Heroes program

is sponsored by Blue Cross/Blue

Shield to “show that vitality, cre-

ativity, love of learning and li

in general do not end at age 65.

Fugitive
arrested

in Cameron
Jerry W. Wiley of Sicily

Island was arrested by Cameron

Parish sheriff deputies Monday
after a ten-mile chase and faces

charges including kidnapping,
armed robbery and rape.

According to Troop D State

Police, on Saturday Wiley. ab-

ducted a 14-year-old juvenile
from her residence in Sicily
Island. A day later, Wiley re-

leased the victim, and she con-

tacted her family who alerted

authorities.
State police detectives and

deputies with the Jefferson Davis

Sheriff&#3 Office responded to the

scene. The victim told investiga-

tors she had been raped.
Monday Wiley entered a resi-

dence in Lake Charles where he

stole money and a vehicle at gun-

point.
He drove to Abbeville and

committed another rape. He

eventually was apprehended by
Cameron deputies.

Wiley is facing charges of

aggravated kidnapping, by the

Catahoula Parish Sheriffs Office,

armed robbery, carjacking an

aggravated burglary by the Cal-

casieu Parish Sheriff&#39; Office and

aggravated rape, aggravated oral

sexual battery, and armed rob-

bery by the Vermilion Parish

Sheriff&#3 Office.

Senior games
set May 29

The Cameron Council on

Aging will hold its annual senior

games Sat., May 29, starting at

8:30 a.m. and continuing through

the afternoon. All seniors age 60+

are eligible to play.
There will be washer pitch,

horseshoes, free throw basket-

ball, croquet, dominoes, walking,

fiel and track, bait casting,

.

throws (frisbee, softball and foot-

ball, accuracy and distance),

spelling, shuffleboard, and

a

light

lunch.
‘The deadline for pre-registra-

tion is May 21, but if you can&#

make it before then, we will reg-

ister you at the games.
~

Jon Gibbs,

999-2000 are shown above from left:

Bufford, Vice-President; Megan Bellard, Secretary; Shannon

Chad Portie, Reporter;
Josie Brown, Activities Leader.
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Ruth Cole

Severance

taxes down

in parish
CAPITAL NEWS

The first quarter’s severance

tax receipts statewide are run-

ning will behind the amount

received in 1998, and Cameron

Parish is following that trend of

reduced natural resource produc-
tion.

According to th latest figures
from the state Department of

Revenue, production in the

parish accounted for $864,

severance taxes during Ma

That is nearly $400,000 less than

was recorded during Marech-#998

and the third total of the year to

trail 1998&#3 production levels

By the end of March 1998,

severance tax collections for work

in the parish totaled more than

$5.9 million. The department&#
reports indicate $2.6 million in

severance tax receipts for the

same three months of this year.

Most of the taxes listed in the

current report were credited to

natural gas production, which

tallied $469,103. to rank the

parish fifth in that category dur-

ing March. Oil brought in

$394,951 of the total. The re-

maining $384 was listed for grav-

el.
The parish collecting the tax

on production of natural re-

sources, except sulphur, lignite
and timber, receives 20 percent of

the total up to $500,000 annual-

ly. The annual cap will rise to

$750,000 July 1, 1999. Seventy-

five percent of all revenue collect-

ed on timber products goes back

to the parish.

Police Jury
meets Tues.
A 25 percent increase in

employee hospitalization insur-

ance will be among the items to

be considered by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury at their meet-

ing Tuesday, June 1, at 10 a.m

Other items on ,the agenda

include a discussion of Wakefield

Road, a budget amendment con-

cerning the Grand Lake proper-

ty,

a

$145,000 rural development

grant and plans for a 4-H shoot-

ing range.

Ashley Granger,
Day, Treasurer;
Julia Perrodin,Parliamentarian;

= cH a
roggmmm cL (au

“Text by Maeoss

THE “GREEN HOUSE” at Lowery in Cameron

“Louisiana Acadian Homes an
on the cover of

os lagen

nts

he

a

5 Oar

Mae Ross of Lake Charles with photographs by Harold Mangum.

Cameron homes

featured
BY JERRY WISE

Nola Mae Ross of Lake

Charles, who has become one of

Southwest Louisiana’s best

known author, has done it again
with her book “Louisiana Homes,
If Walls Could Talk.”

Six Cameron Parish historic

homes are included in this book

along with stories and pictures of

60 other Acadian homes through
out Southwest Louisiana.

One of the oldest homes in

the book is the Alexander Hebert

house at Lowry in Cameron

Parish near Lake Arthur. This,

the well known “Green House”

was built in 1836 which makes

its 163 years old. The house was

built by Alexander Hebert and

his wife, Clarisse (Broussard)

Hebert and currently is owned by
the Lacassine Company.

(A beautiful painting of the

“Green House” by well known

artist Elton Louviere i on the

cover of the book.)
Another Cameron Parish

home almost as old is the Vilior

Theriot House at Chenier Perdue

which was built in 1847.

Although damaged in Hurricane

Audrey, the house is still in good
condition.

Also included in the book are

in book
a picture of Vilior Theriot and his

wife Clonise and a picture of a

large family gathering taking a

hundred years ago
Another Cameron parish

home, the Elender/Vincent house

at Hackberry also was built in

1836 by St. Germain Alcendor

Elender. Members of the Vincent

family, whose ancestors were

related to the Elenders, still live

in the home.

The old Henry House, built in

Cameron in 1860 by Dr. Stewart

Henry, also is featured. The

house was badly damaged in

Hurricane Audrey but was

rebuilt and is still owned by the

Henry family.
Color photographs by

Harold Mangum of most of the

homes are included in the book.

In addition to the two books

on historic homes, Mrs. has also

written Louisiana Homes

volumns) Hurricane Audrey,

Southwest Louisiana Veterans

Remember World War I, Jean

Laffite, Louisiana Buccaneer,

and Pioneers of Calcasieu an

Cameron Parishes (3 volumns.)

For information on purchas-

ing books, contact Mrs. Ross by

writing 2499 E. Gauthier Rd

Lake Charles, La. 70607

calling 318-477-6243.
or by

Summer reading program

to begin next Wednesday
Readers can pick up their

reading logs at the library. TheThe Cameron Parish Library
will kick off its Summer Reading

Program on Wednesday, June 2,
with performances by the Cal-

liope Puppet and Mask Theatre,

according to Dr. Gwen Reasoner,

Library Director.
The Calliope Puppet Show

will begin at 10 a.m. at the

Cameron Parish Library.
The second show will begin at

1 p.m. at the Hackberry Recre-

ation Center in Hackberry. All

ages are welcome, as well as

adults. The show is free.

Louisiana Summer Reading
Fest ‘99 will be a celebration of

our rich cultural heritage and

family traditions designed to

appeal to young people of all

ages. There will be music, magic,

and storytelling along with fund

for good times and good books.

Calliope Mask and

Puppet Theatre

summer reading program is

sponsored by the Arts and Hu-

manities Council and Cameron

Lions Club.

Lighthouse
The Cameron. Preservation

Alliance has scheduled a second

meeting to make plans to save

the old Sabine Pass Lighthouse
near Johnson Bayou.

The meeting will be at 6:30

pm., Thursday, May 27 in the

Johnson Bayou multi-purpose
building

For information call the

-ron. Chamber of Commerce

522

Pool to open
The Creole swimming pool

will be open Saturday, May 29,

from 2 until 8 p.m

Parish is featured ina

d Their History” recently published by author Nola

err Seri as

Horites
OOO

painting b Elton J. Louviere

Keri Cronan

Grand Lake

4-Her wins

competition
Keri Cronan, a 4-H club mem-

ber from GrandLake High
School, recently won the state 4-

H Poultry Mlustrated Talk con-

test at the Alexandria: Mall in

exandria according to Penny
Thibodeaux, Extension Home

Economist/4-H Agent in Cam-

eron Parish.
The competition was conduct-

ed during the state 4-H Commod-

ity Cookery contests. The con-

tests include competition in

seafood, egg and beef divisions.

Keri will represent the state

at. the national contest in

Louisville, Kentucky in Novem

ber. The contest and ard tri

are sponsored by the

Poultry Federation and thi

Agricultural Center.

McNeese

graduates
announced

Cameron Parish students

who graduated from McNeese

State University on Saturd

May 15, were:

MASTER OF EDUCATION
Education Technology -

Tanya Trahan, Creole.
BACHELOR OF ARTS

Family and Consumer Sci-

ences Education - Rachael

LeBleu, Hackberry.
Finance - Angelia Legros,

Hackberry.
ASSOCIATE DEGREES

Office Administration
Bethani Skidmore, Cameron.

Process Plant Technology -

James Bonsall, Grand Chenier;

Charles Dennis, Timothy S

Hackberry.
Word Processing -

Skidmore, Cameron

Bethani

THE CAMERON PARISH Junior Leader Club held their end of

the year banquet May 15 at the Cameron Recreation Center.

They are pictured above enjoying boiled crawfish, potatoes and

corn prepared by Mr. Mike LaVergne, 4-H Agent, and Mr. Roger
Theriot.
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Christoph Ry Billings Bronwen Chasid LaLande

South Cameron

Hig School

Valedictorian

South Cameron

Hig School
Valedictorian

Brooke Nicole Arrant

South Cameron

Hig School
Salutatorian

Howerton

Grand Lake Hig School

Valedictorian

Maranda Ly Daigle
Hackberry Hig School

Valedictorian
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Joshua Alden Primeaux

South Cameron

Hig Schoo!

Valedictorian

Maryly Alexis LeJeune

Grand Lake Hig School

Valedictorian

Landon Kelth Duhon

Hackberr Hig School

Salutatorian

Alyss Michelle Sellers

South Cameron

High School
Valedictorian

Julie Michelle Thomas

South Cameron

Hig School
Valedictorian

Kourtney Mae Precht

Grand Lake Hig Schoo!

Salutatorian
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Virgy Hebert

Hebert is

candidate
for Jury
Vergy Hebert, 65, has an-

nounced his candidacy for Police

Juro for District 6. Mr. Hebert is

a lifelong resident of Cameron
and a graduate of Creole High
School

He is the son of Mrs. Lena
Authement and the late Clifton

Hebert. He and his wife, Gloria

Morgan Hebert, have been mar-

ried for 38 years and have four

sons: Robert, Paul Calvin and
Shane.

‘Mr. Hebert retired from

Phillips Petroleum Co. after 40

years of service. He and his fami-

ly are members of Our Lady Star
of the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron. He is also a member of
the V. F.W. Post 10019.

Local man

get life
in prison

District. Judge H. Ward

Fontenot has sentenced a Cam-

eron man to life in prison as a

habitual offender.

Ralph Otis Jackson, 31, of

South Abraham street, Cameron,

was sentenced last year to 25

years with the state Department
of Corrections after a jury unani-

mously convicted him of attempt-

ed aggravated rape.
District Judge H. Ward Fon-

tenot imposed th life sentence in

a separate trial that determined

that he was subject to the habitu-

al offender law.

According to Assistant. Dis-

trict Attorney Brett Barha, Jack-

son was convicted of unautho-

rized entry of an inhabited

dwelling in 1991 and distribution
of cocaine in 1997.

Three honored
The Louisiana High School

Athletic Association has released

their Academic All State selec-

tions.

Bronwen LaLande of South

Cameron and Julie Thomas, also
of the Tarpons, were named to

the composite team with perfect
4.0 grade averages.

Marilyn LeJune of Grand

Lake also made the team with a

3.6 G.P.A.

CD meeting set

Sameron Parish Civil De-

fense members will hold an orga-

nizational meeting at 6 p.m.,

Thursday, June 3, at the Cam-

eron Fire Station. Interested per-

sons are asked to attend.

NEW
President; Lindsey Bufford, Vice-President;

Chad Portie, Reporter;
Activities Leader.Jamie Sanner, Historian;

Chaplain; and Josie Brown,

HACKBERRY FBLA officers for &quot;199 are shown

Megan Bellard, Secretary;
Parliamentarian;

Mrs. Ruth Cole of Creole was

one of six elderly Louisiana citi-

zens to receive the “Ageless
Hero” award presented recently

at a reception sponsored by Blue

Cross in Baton Rouge. She

received her award in the “Love

of Learning” category.
Mrs. Cole, who will be 91 in

August, is a native of Maine but

has lived in Creole and Cameron

in recent years. She was trained

through the Bureau of Indian

Affairs and the SECEP Program
and is employed at the nutrition

site at the Cameron Senior Cen-

ter.

She was accompanied to the

Baton Rouge ceremony by Mrs.

Charles Fontenot; Alice Mason

and Dinah Landry of the Cam-

eron Council on Aging.
The Ageless Heroes program

is sponsored by Blue Cross/Blue

Shield to “show that vitality, cre-

ativity, love of learning and life

in general do not end at age 65.”

Fugitive
arrested

in Cameron
Jerry W. Wiley of Sicily

Island was arrested by Cameron

Parish sheriff deputies Monday
after a ten-mile chase and faces

charges including kidnapping,
armed robbery and rape.

According to Troop D State

Police, on Saturday Wiley, ab-

ducted a 14-year-old juvenile
from her residence in_ Sicily

Island. A day later, Wiley
leased the victim, and she con-

tacted her family who alerted

authorities.
State police detectives and

deputies with the Jefferson Davis

Sheriff&#39 Office responded to the

scene. The victim told investiga-

tors she had been raped.
Monday Wiley entered a resi-

dence in Lake Charles where he

stole money and vehicle at gun-

point.
He drove to Abbeville and

mimitted another rape. He

dventually was apprehended by
Cameron deputies.

Wiley is facing charges of

aggravated kidnapping, by the

Catahoula Parish Sheriff&#39; Office,

armed robbery, carjacking and

aggravated burglary by the Cal-

casieu Parish Sheriff&#39 Office and

aggravated rape, aggravated oral

sexual battery, and armed rob-

bery by the Vermilion Parish

Sheriff&#3 Office.

Senior games
set May 29

The Cameron Council on

Aging will hold its annual senior

games Sat., May 29, starting at

8:30 a.m. and continuing through
the afternoon. All seniors age 60+

are eligible to play.
There will be washer pitch,

horseshoes, free throw basket-

ball, croquet, dominoes, walking,

field and track, bait casting,

_

throws (frisbee, softball and foot-

ball, accuracy and distance),

spelling, shuffleboard, and light
lunch.

The deadline for pre-registra-
tion-is May 21, but if you can&#

make it before then, we will reg-

ister you at the games.
~

Jon Gibbs,

—

Ruth Col

Severance

taxes down

in parish
CAPITAL NEWS

The first quarter’s severance

tax receipts statewide are run-

ning will behind the amount

received in 1998, and Cameron

Parish is following that trend of

reduced natural resource produc-
tion.

According to the latest figures
from the state Department of

Revenue, production in ne

parish accounted for $864,439 in

severance taxes during March

That is nearly $400,000 less than

was recorded during Mareh-#998

and the third total of the year to

trail 1998&#3 production levels.

By the end of March 1998,

severance tax collections for work

in the parish totaled more than

$5.9 million. The. department’s
reports indicate $2.6 million in

severance tax receipts. fer the

same three months of this year.

Most of the taxes listed in the

current report were credited to

natural gas production, which

tallied $469,103 to rank the

parish fifth in that category dur-

ing March. Oil brought in

$394,951 of the total. The re-

maining $384 was listed for grav-

el.
The parish collecting the tax

on production of natural re-

sources, except sulphur, lignite
and timber, receives 20 percent of

the total up to $500,000 annual-

ly. The annual cap will rise to

$750,000 July 1, 1999. Seventy-
five percent of all revenue collect-

ed on timber products goes back

to the parish.

Police Jury
meets Tues.

A 25 percent increase in

employee hospitalization insur-

ance will be among the items to

be considered by the Cameron

Parish Police Jury at their meet-

ing Tuesday, June 1, at 10 a.m.

Other items on the agenda
include a discussion of Wakefield

Road, a budget amendment con-

cerning the Grand Lake proper-

ty, a $145,000 rural development

grant and plans for a 4-H shoot-

ing range.

above from left: Ashley Granger,
Shannon Day, Treasurer;

Julia Perrodin,

werent&
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THE “GREEN HOUSE” at Lowery in Cameron

on the cover of

Pier

Parish is featured in a painting by Elton J. Louviere

“Louisiana Acadian Homes and Their History” recently published by author Nola

Mae Ross of Lake Charles with photographs by Harold Mangum.

Cameron homes

featured
BY JERRY WISE

Nola Mae Ross of Lake

Charles, who has become one of

Southwest

—

Louisiana&#39; est

known author, has done it again

with her book “Louisiana Homes,

If Walls Could Talk.”

Six Cameron Parish historic

homes are included in this book

along with stories and pictures of

60 other Acadian homes through
out Southwest Louisiana.

One of the oldest homes in

the book is the Alexander Hebert

house at Lowry in Cameron

Parish near Lake Arthur. This,

the well known “Green House”

was built in 1836 which makes

its 163 years old, The house was

built by Alexander Hebert and

his wife, Clarisse (Broussard)

Hebert and currently is owned by
the Lacassine Company.

(A beautiful painting of the

“Green House” by well known

artist Elton Louviere i the

cover of the book.)
Another Cameron Parish

home almost as old is the Vilior

Theriot House at Chenier Perdue

which was built in 1847

Although damaged in Hurricane

Audrey, the house i still in good
condition.

Also included in the book are

Summer reading program

to begin next Wednesday
Readers can pick up their

reading logs at the library. TheThe Cameron Parish Library
will kick off its Summer Reading
Program on Wednesday, June 2,

with performances by the Cal-

liope Puppet and Mask Theatre,

according to Dr. Gwen Reasoner,

Library Director.

The Calliope Puppet Show

will begin at 10 a.m. at the

Cameron Parish Library
The second show will begin at

p.m. at the Hackberry Recre-

ation Center in Hackberry. All

ages: are welcome, as well as

adults. The sho is free.

Louisiana Summer Reading
Fest ‘99 will be a celebration of

our rich cultural heritage and

family traditions designed to

appeal to young people of all

ages. There will be music, magic,

and storytelling along with fund

for good times and good books.

Calliope Mask and

Puppet Theatre

in book
a picture of Vilior Theriot and his

wife Clonise and a picture of a

large family gathering taking a

hundred years ago.

Another Cameron parish
home, the Elender/Vincent house

at Hackberry also was built in

1836 by St. Germain Alcendor

Elender. Members of the Vincent

family, whose ancestors were

related to the Elenders, still live

in the home.
‘The old Henry House, built in

Cameron in 1860 by Dr. Stewart

Henry, also is featured. The

house was badly damaged in

Hurricane Audrey but was

rebuilt and is still owned by the

Henry family.
Color photographs by

Harold Mangum of most of the

homes are included in the book.

In addition to the two books

on historic homes, Mrs. has also

Keri Cronan

Grand Lake

4-Her wins

competition
Keri Cronan, a 4-H clubmem-

ber from Grand Lake High

Sch recently won the state 4-

f

em

Poultry Illustrated Talk con-

weit Leics Hom (3
test at the Alexandria Mall in

mans ¥: Alexandria according to Penny
Southwest Louisiana Veterans ‘Tj

#

¢

ibodeaux, Extension Home
Remember World War Il, Jean pesnomist/4-H Agent in Cam-

Laffite, Louisiana Buccaneer,

and Pioneers of Calcasieu and

Cameron Parishes (3 volumns.)

For information on purchas-

ing books, contact Mrs. Ross by

writing 2499 E. Gauthier Rd.,

Lake Charles, La. 70607 or by

calling 318-477-6243.

eron Parish.
The competition was conduct-

ed during the state 4-H Commod-

ity Cookery contests. The con-

tests include competition in

seafood, egg and beef divisions.

Keri will represent the state

the national contest in

ile, Kentucky in Novem

contest and award

are sponsored by the Louisiana

Poultry Federation and the LSU

Agricultural Center.

McNeese

graduates
announced

Cameron Parish

|

students

at

Loui

ber.

summer reading program is

sponsored by the Arts and Hu-

manities Council and Cameron

Lions Club.

Lighthouse who graduated from McNeese

State University on Saturday,
The Cameron Preservation May 15 were:

Alliance has scheduled a second MASTER OF EDUCATION

meeting to make plans to save E
i chi y

the old Sabine Pass Lighthouse ren train Gueeba
near Johnson Bayou. BACHELOR OF ARTS

The meeting will be at 6:30 Family and Consumer Sei-

p.m., Thursday, May 27 in the ences Education - Rachael

Johnson Bayou multi-purpose LeBleu, Hackberry

building. Finance - Angelia Legros,

For information call the Hackberry.
a

Cameron Chamber of Commerce ASSOCIATE DEGREES

at 775-5522. Office Administration -

Bethani Skidmore, Cameron.

Process Plant Technology -

James Bonsall, Grand Chenier;

Charles Dennis, Timothy Seay,
Hackberry.

Word Processing
Skidmore, Cameron

Pool to open
The Creole swimming pool

will be open Saturday, May 29,

from 2 until 8 p.m.

- Beth

THE CAMERON PARISH Junior Leader Club held their end of

the year banquet May 15 at the Cameron Recreation Center.

They are pictured above enjoying boiled crawfish, potatoes and

Soe by Mr. Mike LaVergne, 4-H Agent, and Mr. Roger
eriot.
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Hackberry FBLA holds

annual awards night
The 23rd annual FBLA

‘Awards Night of the Hackberry

High Chapter of FBLA was held

Monday, May 3, at the local com-

munity center. The following
awards were presented:

anda Daigle was named

Ms. FBLA. The runners-up were:

first, Marcie Seay; second, Lind-

sey Bufford; third, Shannon Day;
fourth, Megan Bellard. Chris

Busby was announced Mr. FBLA.

Runners-up were: first, Brad

Welch; second, Brett LeBlanc;

third, Micah Silver; fourth, Chad

Portie.
Recipients of the Hardest

Worker Award were: Chris Bus-

by, Maranda Daigle, and Marcie

Seay.
Outstanding Classmen were:

freshman, Josie Brown and Keith

Welch; sophomore, Mandy Gre-

million and Jon Gibbs; junior,
Ashley Granger and Matt Col-

lins; senior, Lacey Annett and B.

J. LaBove.

Top School Store Workers

from each class were also recog-

nized as follows: freshmen, Josie

Brown and Micah Silver; sopho-

more, Mandy Gremillion and

Trent Core; junior, Megan Bel-

RUN: May 27 (M-46)

Kelth Dubrock

Presiden!

_°NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC -

Cameron Parish Civil Defense members

will hold an organizational meeting at

6:00 p.m., Thursday, June 3, 1999 at the

Cameron Fire Station.

Interested persons are invited to attend.

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO

lard, Julia Perrodin, and Chad

Portie: senior, Maranda Daigle,
Marcie Seay, and Brett LeBlanc

The overall top school store wor!

ers were Jamie Sanner and Whit-

ney Drounett.

Four year member awards

were presented to: Lacey Annett,

Chris Brown, Chris Busby,
Maranda Daigle, Mary Devall,

Krissy Guillory, Garry Johnson,

B. J. LaBove, Shannon LaBove,

Brett LeBlanc, Lacye Nolan,
Marcie Seay, Jaime Welch, and

Kara Welch.

Superior winners at the Dis-

trict Conference were recognized
for their achievements: Business

Communications, Lacey Annette

and Ashley Granger; Business

Math, Mandy Gremillion; Entre-

preneurship, Lacey Annett, Chris

Busby. and Maranda Daigle;
Machine Transcription, Lindsey
Bufford and Shannon Day; Public

Speaking, Maranda Daigle; Word

Processing, Lindsey Bufford.

Excellent winners at the Dis-

trict Conference were also recog-

nized: Business Calculation,

Chris Busby and Julia Perrodin;

Introduction to Business, Jake

Buford: Business Law, Ashley

N IS ‘HERE!
a

_

We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Busine:

Give Us A Call 478-7826
&quot;Sta — Your Bug Man“

&a Sentricon’
Colony Elimination System

McKENZIE PES CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 1951

Senior Citizen |
Discount /

‘Stan McKenzie
Entomologist

La. May 27, 1999
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SOUTH CAMERON High graduates were honored at a pro-

y &
“4 i

gram held at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church. Pictured

at the event were: (front row, from left) Cindy Desonier, South

Cameron vice-principal, who was the guest speaker; the Rev. Al

Volpe; and Donna LaBove, of

attending were: (middle row) Courtney Conner, Julie Burleigh,
Blaine Bourg, Bronwen LaLande; (back row) Joshua Dahtien,

Travis Furs and Ryan Billings. A reception for the grads was

held by the Catholic Daughters.

FATHER AL Volpe, pastor of Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

\

Church in Cameron, Bronwer® Lalande and her mother,

Christine LaLande, are shown following the presentation of the

Pastor’s Award for the Most Outstanding Senior for involvement

e NOTICE e

The Cameron Parish Sewer District No. 1 has

accepted as completed Project 02-03-99 filed in

the Clerk of Courts Office in Book No. 241 File

#259845 between Cameron Sewer District No.

and M & M Electric, Edward T. McCain. Anyone
who has outstanding claims should file them at

the Clerk of Courts Office located in the Cameron

Parish Courthouse, 119 Smith Circle, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631. The 45 day lien period will be in

effect until 4:00 p.m. July 9, 1999.

James L. Dyson, President RUN: May 27,

Cameron Parish Sewer DistrictNo.1 “wan:

ee a ih

Wayne LeBlanc,
Owner

2130 E. Napoleon

LEBLANC MONUMEN CO.
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Large Enough To Serve Your Needs
Yet Small Enough To Need You.

16 Years Experienc
Free Estimates

Sulphur
626-2851

oe

Ente &a © 21 To Drink

Evelyn Lounge
Holly Beach, La.

N44 DANCE 42)
Friday & Saturday - May 28 & 29 f

9 p.m. - 1am.

— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

LITTLE ALFRE ~~”

f

in church and community. The

Memorial Day will be cele-

brated with a Fifth Sunday
Singing to be held at. First Bap-
tist Church in Cameron Sunday

at 6 p.m. Choirs and members

from several area churches will

perform. and the audience will be

able to sing all their favorite

hymns
The Fifth Sunday wil! be ded-

icated to the memory of Mrs.

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
s follows, with names of the

in memory and donors,

spectively:
Birdfeeder Handbook, Em

Nunez by Lois Watts and Frank

Pickett family
Horse Owner&#39; Problem

Solver, Dudley Fawvor by Lois

Watts and Frank Pickett family.
Baseball an Illustrated Histo-

ry, Deil LaLande by Wade and

Earline Dupont and family
Little Book of Little Quilts,

Marie Donahoe by Bill and Tha

nia Elliott.
Incredible Body, Mike King

by Glen, Renee, Daniel and Sara

Dupre
Star Wars, Troy Conner by

Glen, Renee, Daniel and Sara

Granger; Information Processing,

Marcie Seay; Business Math, Jon

Gibbs.
Five members placing at the

State Conference were recog-

nized: Lindsey Bufford, 7th in

Word Processing; Lacey Annette,

Chris Busby, and Maranda

Daigle, 6th, Entrepreneurship;
and Maranda Daigle, 6th, Public

Speaking.
Parents receiving special

recognition for their help th-

roughout the year’ were: Angela
Busby, Quentin Busby, Amy Gail

Bufford, Frank Core, Letha Mz

Core, JoAnn Daigle, Debbie Day
Frances Devall, Renee Gray, Ter-

ri Kershaw, Anjanette Portie,

Linda Seay, Alta Mae Silver, Mae

Simon, Margaret Ann Shove,

Ann Welch, Mike Welch, Tammy

Welch, Travis Welch, Sheryl
Wooldridge
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Bobby &a Debbie Stutes

(Formerty DeLaunay’s Health Mart)

VEVEVEY

presentation also included a

check as an education grant for next year’s studies.

5th Sunday singing will

honor Mrs. Emma Nunez

Emma Nunez of Grand Chenier.

“Miss Emma” w the person
who was mainly responsible for

there being a Fifth Sunday
Singing. For many years Miss

Emma was there to sing and play
the piano, if necessary.. Her

example makes it fitting to dedi-

cate the program in her honor.

Refreshments will be served

following the program.

Memorial books are told
Dupre.

Crime and Detection, Deil
LaLande by Glen, Renee, Daniel

and Sara Dupre.
Legend of Sleepy Hollow, Ed

Kelley by Glen, Renee, Daniel

and Sara Dupre.
‘er Wendy&# Book of Medi-

tations, Emma Nunez by Michael

and Monique Bercier and boys.
The Little Spice Cookbook,

Mrs. Emma Nunez by Dave and

Debbie Savoie and family.

7th graders
visit SCHS

On May 25, the seventh

graders from Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary, Cameron Elementary
and South Cameron Elementary
visited South Cameron High
School. Selected high school stu-

dents were assigned a group of

seventh graders.
These students were taken on

a tour of the entire school to learn

the location of lockers and classes

they will take next year.

‘After the tour ,the students

were treated to cinnamon rolls

and milk.

Big buddies were: Sabrina

Wolf, Courtnie Benoit, Lauren

,
Ashley Doxey, Renee

Guillory, Monique Pruitt, Terri

Conner, Dusty Prejean, Saman-

tha Drury, Sabrina Primeaux,

Adam Henry, Lancey Conner,

Brian Nunez, Brandi McDaniel,
Erin Miller, Amber Broussard,
Kassie Guth-rie, Jessie Theriot,
Rebekah George, Brittany
McDaniel, and Steve Moore.

VEVEVEVEVEVEY
$3 Congratulations Go. - -

v LANA K. WILLIS and

HOLLY H. LAJAUNIE
for completing year long training and =

passing the La. State Board of Pharmacy a
Technician exam and becoming Cameron’s

a
oa
Vy

wt
aa

¥ first. Board Certified Pharmacy Tecb- ol
W nicians. WE&#39; PROUD OF YOUH! 5dod

The Script Shoppe =
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SHOWN ABOVE ARE the new Cameron Parish Junior Leader

Club officers for the 1999-2000 term who were elected May 13.
They are: Chad Portie, President; Joshua Dupuie, Vice-

President; Joby Richard, Secretary; Micah Silver,
Reporter/Historian; Kayla Kelly, Treasurer; and Dusty Prejean,

Parli ian.

The first scheduled passenger

airline service began in 1914, just

11 years after the invention of the

airplane.

Local students

on dean’s list

The University of Southwest-

ern Louisiana ha:

students to its

Dean’s List.

Cameron Parish students on

th list are:

Matthew Brent Devall, Busi-

Administration; Melissa Jill

d, Education; Marian E

Coleman, Edith Clair Hebert,
Katrina Noel Pickett, Liberal

Arts.
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She’s pretty and fine |&

and now aged as wine.

i; Rhonda is no longe 29.
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Birthday i
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We Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or just have 2 questio it&# really

convenient. You always call the same office.

And with Farm Burea insurance rates, you

may even save money.

Tim Dupont
Special Agent
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BUREAU
AvrO+MOME-LIFE INSURA

We&#39 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge&# Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

CAMERON ELEME

Library essay contest

John Moon, 1st.

Mrs. Lé
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Junior Leader

ected May 13.

Dupuie, Vice-

ficah Silver,

Justy Prejean,

CAMERON ELEMENTARY winners

Library essay contest were, from left:

John Moon, ist.

Mrs. LaBove rites held

Funeral services for Mrs.

Melian LaBove, 86, of Hackberry,
will be at 10 a.m., Thursday, May

in the Cameron Parish

Dwinelen Smith, 2nd, and

uled passenger
an in 1914, just

invention of the

Mrs. LaBove died Tuesday,
5, 1999, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
27, from St. Peter Catholic native of Mermentau, she

Church wa a resident of Hackberry.
include one son,

Metal Buildings
The Rev. Eugene McKenna

» of Sulphur; one

will officiate; burial will be in St

Peter Cemetery under the direc-

tion,of Sulphur Memorial Funer-

al Home
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;
eight grandchildren,
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great-great-grandchildren
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Helping You is What We Do Best.
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Tim Dupont
Special Agent

“Quality ts Not Expensive -

474-4379
You have the right to have your

SOUTH CAMERON
Cameron Parish Library essay

Payne, Theresa Baccigalopi,

lementary students who were in the

Kayla Rutherford, 1st;

Broussard, 2nd; Mika Benoit, 3rd;
Lt
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GRAND CHENIER Elementary students who were winners in

the Cameron Parish Library essay contest are shown with

Library Director Gwen Reasoner. From left are Jessica Nunez,

1st; Christian McCall, 2nd; and Aaron McCall, 3rd.
contest were, from left: Justin

Kendall =

-

and Katherine Wicke. /

¢
;

KEITH’S
PAINT & BODY

:
P

{t&# Priceless!!
Expert Bod Repsirin and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facility In he Area.

rT
We ore not affiliated with any other

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

SUPER BINGO

The Creole Marlins softball

team had big turn-out for their

super bingo Friday night at the

Cameron Multi-Purpose Build-

ing. The $1,000 jackpot game was

won Shelia Trahan of Lake

Charles.

Cronan wins

state contest
Sixteen 4-H members from 12

parishes took top honors for their

illustrated talks at the State

Cookery Contest featuring b

eggs and poultry, held recently in

Alexandria.
Keri Cronan, Cameron Par-

ish, was first place winner in the

ate Poultry Cooking Contest

Mother-Daughter
banquet is held

“Treasures of the Heart” was

theme for the mother-daughter

banquet held at the First United

Pentecostal Church in Creole

May 16

Mrs. Kathi Talent of Long-

ville was the guest speaker. The

mother with the most family in

attendance was Mrs. Leona Guil-

lory. The oldest mother was Mrs

Aline Roux.

Sealey reports
Marine Pfc. David: D

1998 graduate of

Division,

Camp Lejeune C.

He joined
the Marine Corr in October,

199

Alex Vinson

is honored
The United States Achieve-

ment Academy announced that

x A. Vinson of Big lake has

recognized for academic

vement as a United States

National Honor Roll Award win-

lex, who attends Grand

Lake School, will appear in the

United States Achievement

Academy Official

»

Yearbook,

which i published nationally.
Alex is the son of Corliss Vin-

son of Big Lake and R. J. Vinson

of Lake Charles, and the grand-
son of Raymond and Grace Vin-

son of Cameron, and Floyd and

Lois Badeaux.of Port Arthur
Tex

Notary exam

The notarial examination for

Cameron Parish will. be given

Monday, July 12, at 9 a.m. at the
fi

of Jones Law. Firm in

meron, Applications may be

up at Jones Law Firm in

n and must be returned

by Friday, June 11

Subscribe to the PILOT

BIBLE SCHOOL

Grand Chenier Baptists
announce this year’s Bible School

to be held May 31-June 4. Class-

es are scheduled for children ages

4 through 11 years of age and

will be held Monday through Fri-
:

day, 9 a.m. to noon. Friday at 11 i
i

a.m, there will be a family time ‘ re &g

when the children will give a JOHNSON BAYOU students who won in the Cameron Parish

summary of the ek’s work. Library essay contest are shown with Library Director Gwen

‘The pastor, Rev. Jack Tanner, Reasoner. From left are Natalie Griffith, 1st; Shanna Romero,

said all children are welcome to 2nd; Crysten Badon, 4th and Rustin Trahan, 3rd.
ae

attend.

Bible School
set at beach
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Vacation Bible School will be

hosted by the Holly Beach Chris-

tian Resort, Monday-Friday, May

31-June 4, 1-3 p.m. for all age

groups.
It will be presented by First

Baptist Church of Port Barre,

and th circus tent is donated by

La. Baptist Convention.

For more information, call
1

N re
is

Chris Robicheaux, 569-2589. = f
se

2
~—

Creole KCs = The Creole Marlins Boys 16 &a Under Softb 7

&lt;u /{7 Team wishes to thank all of you who pur- ‘
have meet = / Sp chased Bingo tickets, bought auction items

:
=

5

and attended the Bingo. Your help and su

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights i

P-

of Columbus Council 3014 at
Port is genuinely appreciated.

month’s mecting had a crawfish

ro cikare cand wives:

CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL WINNERS!

There was also a blood pressure
4 i wate , e

check made by the South Ry Bourria Neil Higgins Robbie Montie

Came mbula personnel. Gilbert Daigl Greg January BryantNunez
ele, to the state conven- 3

=

is
: 2

tion reported that Council 3014” Jeffr DeShields Jacob LaBove Josh Picou ¥

came in 49th in the state and Louis Hebert Keith Miller Jed Savoie

scored points out of 1000 4

a8

points possible /

Cliff and Martha Conner rep-

resented the Council at the state

Pray for Vocations.

A cleanup at t!

for Saturday

to noc

A new

1999-2000

K of C hall is

June 19, from 7

7 °

KubotDY: } Ovens Days
oe T1460

90 Days Same as Cash!*

On Kubota’s TG and GF Series on approved credit

Purchase by August 31, 1999

e of officers for

was elected and

installation will be at the Wed.,

June 9, meeting. It will be ladies

night. -
oe

Richard Dahlen was chosen
No Down

*

No Interest

°

No Payment

Knight of the Month an the

|

7-Series Lawn Tractors

Family of the Month was Monroe
# 12.5 to horsepower

# Foot pedal contr hydrostatic transmission

+ Easy-lift mower deck

* Dial type cutting height adjustment

and Tee Wicke.

The Viagra Alternative
Introducing The Hottest

Product of the Year!
2

100% Herbal Sensation
Separate Formulas

For Men & Women

All Natural Herbs

This Product Featured on Television

Distributors Needed

R. W. Marketing
4-888-444-6352 ext. 9704

Guaranteed to Work

SSS

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

Pontiac
GMC Tuck. 4999 SLE Sierra f,

Ext. Cab &

Stock

#T681-9

Fetes
psyR

1999 New Style Sierra
Stock

#T645-9.

=

60 New

;

Body Style $971 Qa)

Sportside Pyi—tee ae
#21997 +TTaL

. £\a)
=

$16,909 F ne

A/C, AM/FM stereo,

automatic, 40-20-40 Seat

& more

1999 Safari
Passenger Van

Stock#T336-9

AMM stereo with /d,
AIC, power windows &

locks, alum. wheels and

so much more

1999 GMC Sonoma

ailable!

Stock #T3669

body shop other thon our own

vehicle repaired where you prefer

zz Repaire to Pre-accident Condition Ez We speciclize in all makes

Catis(action Guaranteed
i

5603 South Common

s,3

51.62.00 verno
Auto, Tilt, Cruise,

Loaded, & much more.

Y

OO ve

Z

200 miles year. Residual &quot;8599
oth Sman Buy. “45 Down Payment pis

T Includes ‘750.00 CCR from fac!
®

tas

ary

5 ot Ihclused

)

0.9% an Sonoma,
==

SS

b
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Legal Notices

“Governing Authority”), acting as the

governing authority of Cameron Fire

Protection District of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana (the “District”),

on April 15, 1999, NOTICE IS HERE-

BY GIVEN that a special election will

be held within the District on Saturday,

July 17 1999, and that at the said elec-

tion there will be submitted to all regis-

tered voters in the District qualified
and entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution

and laws of the United States, the fol-

lowing proposition, to-wit:

BOND PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority to_ issue

$600,000 of 40-year general obligation
bonds of the district for the purpose of

paying part of the cost of acquiring a

reliable, long-term water supply and

reserves, additional water hydrants
‘and water lines or mains of a larger size

and capacity

as

is necessary for the fire

fighting and protection of the property
within the limits of the district.

Shall Cameron Fire Protection Dis-

trict No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana (the “District”) be authorized

to incur debt and issue bonds to the

amount of Six Hundred Thousand Dol-

lars ($600,000), to run for a period of

forty (40) years from date thereof, with

interest at a rate not exceeding five per

cent (5%) per annum, for the purpose o}

paying a part of the cost of acquiring a

reliable, long-term water supply
reserves, additional water hydrs

and water lines or mains of a larger siz

and capacity as is necessary. for fire

fighting and protection of the property
within the limits of the District, title to

which water supply improvements
shall be in the public, which bonds will

be general obligations of the District

and will be payable from ad valorem

taxes to be levied and collected within

th limits of the District, in the manner

provided by Article VI, Section

Constitution of the State of Loui

1974 and statutory authority
mental thereto?

‘Th said special election will be held

at the following polling places situated

within the District. which polls wiil

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m., and close

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in accor-

dance with the provisions of La. RS

18:541, to~

Portion Polling
of Precincts Place

3-2 Grand Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation

Center Lane.

Grand Lake, La. 70607

4-3 Muria Fire Station

Registered voters in Precincts

4-3, and 5-1 who reside within the lim-

its of the District will be eligible to vote

on the Proposition, and registered vot-

era in said Precincts who do not reside

within the limits of said District will

not be eligible to vote on the Proposi-

tion.

‘The polling places set forth above

aire hereby designated as the polling
places at which to hold the said elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-in-Charge
and Commissioners, respectively, shall

be those persons designated according

to law.
The said special election will be held

in accordance with the applicable provi-

sions of Chapters 5, 6-A and 6- of Title

18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, and other constitu-

tional and statutory authority, and the

officers appointed to hold the said elec-

tion, as provided in this Notice of Spe-
cial Election, or such substitutes there-

for as may be selected and designated
in accordance with La.

R.S.
18:1287.

will make due returns thereof to said

Governing Authority, and NOTICE IS

HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that this

Governing Authority will meet at its

regular meeting place, Police Jury
Building, Cameron, Louisiana 70631,

on August 3, 1999, at ten (10:00) o&#39;clo

AM., and shall then and there in open

and public session procee to examine

and canvass the returns and declare

the result of the said special election.

All registered voters cf the District are

entitled to vote at said special election

and voting machines will be used there-

tat.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 15th
day of April, 1999.

Attest:

/s/ Bonnie W. Conner,

Secretary
/sf George LeBoeuf,

resident

RUN: May 13, 20, 27, June 3 (M-5)

EXHIBIT “A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the West Cameron
Port ‘Commission (the “Governing
Authority”), acting as the Governing
Authority of the West Cameron Port,
Harber and Terminal District (the
“District”), on April 1 1 NOTICE

IS HEREBY GIVE that a special elec-

tion will be held within the District on

Saturday, July 17, 1999, and that ‘at

the

te

tion and Laws of the State of Louisiana

and the Constitution of the United
the following proposition,

together with simple and unbiase
concise summary in easily understood

language, which sets forth the sub-

stance of the proposition, as requir
by Act 426 of the 1993 Regular Sessidn

of the Louisiana Legislature, to-wit:

POSITION

pese of deepening, widening, and

improving the navigation channel in (i)

Cameron Loop, Calcasieu Pass and (31)

East Fork, Calcasieu Pass, within and

for said District. a work of public
improvement, title to which channel

improvements shall be in’ the public,
which bonds will be general obligations

of the District and will be payable from

ad valorem taxes to be levied and col-

lected within the limits of the District,

in the manner provided by Article V

Section 33 of the Constitution of the

State of Louisiana of 1974, and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto’
T

s pecial election will

held in the rict at the following

polling places situated within the Dis

trict, which polls will open at six o&#39;cl

(6:00) a.m., and close at eight o&#39;clo

{8:00) p.m., in accordance with the pro

fla. RS.
18:5

vi 18:541, to-wit

Precinct Precinct Name

Location

1-1 Johnson Bayou Multi-

Purpose Building.
5556 Gulf Beach

Highway, Johnson

ayou, La, 70631

1-2 Police Jury Annex

Building, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron,
La. 70631

21 Hackberry Recreation
Center,

Circle,
70

3-1 Grand Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation

Center Lane

Grand La 7060

6-1 Cameron Multi-Purpose
Building

122 Recreation Center

Lane.

Cameron, La. 7063

Grand Lak Recreation

enter, 108 Recreation

Center Lar

Grand Lake, La. 706¢

Fire Station

129 Muria Road

Creole, La. 70632

3-2 (part of)

4-3 (part of)

4-5 (part of) Lowry Fire Station

5-1 (part off Creole Community

Center, 184-B East

creale Highway
Creol

Registered voters in Pre

4-3, 4-5, and 5-1, referred to abc

marked “(part of) ha reside within

the limits of the District will b eligible
to vote on the Prop
tered voters in said Pre

not reside within the lim

trict will not b eligible to vote an the

ropasition. Registered voters in, all

other precincts referred to above will be

eligible to vote on the Proposition

‘The polling place set forth above

are hereby designated a the polling
to h the

9

respectively
ated according

and Commissione!
be those persons d

to law.
‘The i special election will be held

in accordance with the applicable provi

sions of Chapters 5, 6 a 6- of Title

8 the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

‘as amended, and other constitu-

nal and statutory authority. and the

officers appointed to hold the said elec-

tion, as provided in this Notice of Spe-

cial Election, or such substitutes there:

for as may be selected and designated

in accordance with La,
RS 18:1287

will make due returns thereof to sai

Governing Authority. and NOTICE 1S

HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that this

Governing Authority will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Police Jury

Annex Building Meeting Room, 110

Smith Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, on

July 27, 1999. at six-thirty (6:30) o&#39;cl

P.M., and will then and there in open

and publ session proceed to examine

and canvass the returns and declare

the result of the said special election.

All registered voters of the District ent

tled to vote ut said election and voting

machines will be used thereat.

‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this the 15th

day of April, 1999.

ATTEST:
isf Joseph Devall,

Secretary

ant

gee

ésf Cliff Cabell
P, re:

RUN May 13, 20, 27, June 3 (M-6)

EXHIBIT “A’

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-

missioners of Waterworks District No

7 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana
(the “Governing Authority”), acting as

the governing authority of Waterworks

District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron.

Louisiana (the “District”), on April 15,

1999, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that a special election will be held with-

in the District on Saturday, July 17,

1999, and that at

there will be submitted to all registered
voters in the District qualified and

entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and Laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution

of the United States, the following

proposition, together with a simple and

unbiased, concise summary in easily
understood language, which sets forth

the substance of the proposition, as

required by act 426 of the 1993 Regular
Session of the Louisiana Legislature,

wi

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority to issue

$600,000 of 40-year General Obligation
Bonds of Waterworks District No. 7 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for

acquiring additional waterworks sys-

tem wells, storage capacity, water

hydrants, water lines or mains of a

larger size to assure good water pres-
sure and a plentiful supply of safe,

clean water for human consumption for

the present and increasing numbers of

persons served by the District, and for

fire protection. .

hall Waterworks District No. 7 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be

authorized to incur debt and issue gen-
eral obligation bonds to the amount of.

Six Hundred Thousand Dollars

($600,000), to run for a period of forty
(40) years from

the

date thereof, with

interest at a rate not to exceed five per-
cent (5%) per annum. for the purpose of

ii tional w =

acq’ addit wate! sys-

tem wells, storage capacity, water

hydrants, water
li

or mains of a

fire title to which water-

works improvements shall be in the

public, which bonds will be general
obligations of the district and will be

payable from ad valorem taxes to be

levied and collected in the manner pro-
vided by Article VI, Section 33 of the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974 and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto?

h said special election will be

held at the following polling places sit-

uated within the District, which polls
be open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.,

and close at eigh o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m.,
in accordance with the provisions of

La. R.S.18:541, to-wit

Portion of Polling
Precincts Place:

3-2 Grand Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation

Lane, Grand Lake

La. 70607

43 Muria Fire Station

129 Muria Road

Creole, La. 70632

5-1 Creole Community

Center, 184-B East

Registered voters in Precincts 3-2

4-3, and 5-1, referred to above who

reside within the limits of the District

will be eligible to vote on the Proposi-

tion, and registered voters in said

Precincts who do not reside within the

limits of the District will not be eligible

ta vote on the Proposition.
The palling places set forth above

are hereby designated as the polling

pinces at which to hoid th said elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-in

and Commissioners, respectively
be those persons designated according

n will’ be

applicableordan

ons of Chat pters 5 6 and 6-B of

Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes o 1950, a amended, and oth:

er constitutional and statutory author-

ity. and the officers appointe to hold

the said election, as provided in this

Notice of Special Election, or such su

stitutes therefor as may be selected

and designated in accordance with La.

2S. 18:1287, will make du returns

sereof to said Governing Authority

and NOTICE HEREB FURTHER

GIVI that this Governing Authority

ting place.
e, C

wu eet a its regular me

Creole Waterworks Of reole

Louisiana, on August 3 1999, at ten

(16:00) o&#39;clo A.M., and will then and

there in open and public session p

r
ti

turns and declar

id special election, All regist

ers of the District are entitled to vote

said special election and voting

machines will

THUS DONE at

Cameron, Louisiana. on this, the 8th

day of April, 1999

ATTEST
s/ Richard W. Miller.

Secretary
tsi Willard J Savoie.

r resident

RUN: May 13, 20, 27, June 3

LEGAL NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Ca

Parish Waterworks District No. 11

in regular session convened on the 6th day

of April, 1999, accepted as_ substantial

complete and ‘Satisfactory the work per-

formed under Project Number 1998-03:

Proposed Cflice & Storage Building pur

suant to the certain contract between John

D. Myers & Associates, Inc. said

Sameron Parish Waterworks District No.

I under File No, 256242, in the Book cf

Mortgages Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th

person or persons having claims anising out

& furnishing of labor, supplies, material,

et in the construction of the sad work

should file said claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after the first pub
lication hereof, all in the manner and form

w. After th elapse of said

time, the C: Parish Waterworks

District No, 1 will pay all sums du in the

absence of any such claims or liens.

/sfPat Hebert
BY. PAT HEBERT, SECRETARY
RUN; April 29, Ma 6, 13, 20, 27, June 3

and 10 (A55.)

as prescril

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

By virtue of and in conformity with

the procedures of Section 151 through
15 of Title 3 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, sealed

bids will be received at the office of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the

1999 at 4:00 p.m., at

opened by the Cameron Parish School

Board for a lease covering the oil, gas

sulphur, potash, and/or other liquid

gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in,

to and under the following described

property
All of the West Half (W/2) of Section

16, Township 15 South, Range 3 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, containing
359 acres, more or less.

Bids may be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the

tract advertised herein.

All bids are to offer a Cash Pay-
ment, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and adequate considera-

tion for every right granted b the lease

and one-half (1/2) of which is to be

rental for th first year of the lease, for
a lease having a primary term whi

shall not exceed three years. Annual

Rental for the second and third years

shall not be less than the aforesaid

against lessor whatsoever,

expressed or implied, not even for

return by lessor of any payments
received under the lease or being other-

wise responsible to lessee. Minimum

royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of all

oil and gas produced and sa or uti-

lized; one-eighth (1/8) of the value per

long ton of sulphur produced and saved

which shall yield not less than $2.00

per long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the val-

ue per ton for all P and

saved; which shall yield not less than

ten cents ($.10) per ton; and one-fourth

(2/4) of all other minerals produced and

saved.
All leases awarded shall be execut-

ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish Scho

Board lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, including

Ap cav toRider for Attachment

than the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling opera-

tions for a period of one year.

Upon

like

payments annually, drilling operations

may be further deferred for successive

periods of one year each during the pri-

inary term of three years. The lease

shall provide for drilling of offset wells

where necessary to protect the Board’

interest and shall contain the prov:

Tease of the lease unless approved by

the School Board, The lessee shall have

the right to enter into pooling or uniti-

zation agreements with respect to

development of the leased premises

subject to the approval of the School

Board
‘Any lease granted hereunder shall

be on the regular current Cameron

Parish School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms and shall be

subject to the approval of the State

eral Board. A copy of the said lease

‘and rider area available for

inspection at the offic of the Cameron

Parish School ameron,

Louisiana. Certified check, bank money

order, or cashier&#39 check, payable to the

Cameron Parish School Board for the

accom

pany and be submitted with each bid

and no bid thus submitted may be

thereafter withdrawn or canc and

the suce

to the Cameron Par:

should he not return the written lease.

duly executed, within twenty (20) days

after his receipt of the sai

The

me

‘Cameron Parish School Board

ves the right to reject any and all

bids an to grant a lease on any portion

of the tract advertised for a price not

less than proportionate to the best bid

offered for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Judith Jones.

Superintendent
RUN: May 20, 27, June 3 (M-27

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

By virtue of and in conformity wi

the procedures of Section 151 throu

15 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950 as amended, sealed

bids will b received at th office of the

Cameron Paris School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the

7th day of June, 1999 at 4:00 p.m., at

which time all bids received. will b

opened by the Cameron Parish School

Board for a lease covering the oil, gas

othersulphur, potash, and/or

gaseous hydrocarbon mir

to and under the follow:

property
All of the East Half (E/2).of Section

Township 15 South, Range 3 West.

‘amerop Parish, Louisiana, containing,
359 acres, more or less

Bids may be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the

tract advertised herein

ment

bonus as full and adequate considera

tion for every right granted by the lease

and one-haif (1/2)

of

which is to be

rental for the first year of the lease, for

a lease having a primary term which

shall not exceed three years. Annual

Rental for the second and third years

shall not be les than the aforesaid

cash payment. Th lease is to be gra

ed without any. war

gains whatsoever,

xpressed or implied, not even for

return by lessor of any paymerts
reeived under the lease or being othe

wise responsible to l
d

shall be one-fourth (1/

ga produced and

lized; one-eighth (1/8) of the v

long ton of sulphur produced and s

ield not less than

per long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the val

ue per ton for all potash produced and

ved: which shall yield not less than

ten cents ($.10) per ton; and ene fourth

of all other minerals produced «

lessor

awarded shall be execut

pon terms and conditions provided
current Cameron Parish School

lease form with all

ppended thereto

Approved Rider for Attachment

State Agency Lease Forms, and incl

ing, but not limited to, provisions as

follows: Should lessee fail ta begin the

actual drilling (spudding in) of a well

on the lease premises within one year

from the date of the lease, the lease

shall terminate as to both parties to the

sary date. l
rental (which sh

than the afore:

offered for the lease), which
s

the privilege of deferred drilling opera

tions for a period of one year. Upo like

payments annually, drilling op

may be further deferred for suc

each during the pri.

mary term of t ars. The lease

shall provide for drilling of offset wells

where necessary to protect the Board&#3

interest and shall contain the provi

sions against the assignment of sub:

lease of the lease unless approved by

the School Board, Th: see shall have

the right to enter into pooling or uniti

zation agreements with respect to

development of the lease

subject to the approval of the

joard.

‘Any lease granted hereunder s

be on the regular current Cameron

Parish School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms and shall be

subject to the approval of the State

Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease

form and rider area available for

inspection at the office of the Cameron

Parish School Board in Cameron,

Louisiana. Certified chec bank money

order, or cashier&#3 check, payable to the

Cameron Parish School Board for the

full amount of the bonus, shall accom-

pany and be submitted with each bid;

and no bid thus submitted may

thereafter withdrawn or cancelled; and

the cash bonus accompanying the bid of

the successful bidder shall be forfeited

to the Cameron Parish School Board

should he not return the written lease,
ithin twenty (20) days

after his receipt of the same.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a price not

less than proportionate to the best bid

offered for the lease on the entire tract.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /s/ Judith Jones,

‘Superintendent
RUN: May 20, 27, June 3 (M-28)

Subscribe to the PILOT

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

met in special session on

April 15, 1999, at

Building in the Village of Cameron,

20 o&#39;cl P.M. The fol-

Savoie; absent were Mr.

Nunez and Mr. Dusty Sandifer.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the pre-

vious meeting be dispense with and

approved.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried. that

the following item shall be added to

the Agenda
7 Resolution - Capital Out

AppropriationPPt attached resolution. here-

inafter identified as Exhibit C, was

offered b Mr: Savoie, seconded by Mr.

Conner an declared duly adopted.
The attached resolution, here-

inafter identified as Exhibit D, was

offered by Mr. Savoie, seconded by Mr

Conner and declared duly adopted
The attached resolution, here

inafter i atified as Exhibit E, was

offered by Mr. Savoie, seconded by Mr.

Conner and declared duly adopted
he attached resolution, here-

The following resolution was

offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

Savoie and declared duly adopted

ction i

The Pols r the f

governing authority o

an)

Dastrie

authority

conduct a

90,000 of

deepe a1

RESOLU)

uy granume Moe .

oT of the F
Cameron, |oursi

yond bn iu vay, and addiuan

onsen: and authority tor saa District t :ssu:

erepy should the &a

P RESOL

acting as the governing

Section The Police

covering authonty of the Parish Camero:

sent and authority to Waterworks District

Lowsiena ithe “District”), to conduct a speag

proposition t issue $600,000 10-year general

alice bury

thonty ofthe Pansh «f C

jury of the Pansn ef Came:

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury has received monies from

State and Federal grants to construct

a jetty pier into the Gulf of Mexico at

‘Cameron; and
WHEREAS, Representative Dan

Flavin has advised the Cameron

Parish Police Jury that additional

monies may be available in capital out-

lay funding;
NOW. THEREFORE, BE 1T

RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

Police hereby request of the

Louisiana House of Representatives

Appropriation Committee an addition-

‘al $100,000 capital outlay grant to con-

Struct a jetty pier into the Gulf of

Mexico at Cameron.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

15th day of April. 199 ROVED:

GEORGE LEBOEUF. PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CON)BO! R,

SECRETARY
b no.further business

and upon motion of Mr. Savoie, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carrie the

meeting was declared adjourn
APPROVED.

George LeBoeut

GEORGE LEBOEUF,
PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
s/Bonnie W. Conner

JIE W. CONNER

ETARY
BOND

SECR)

TION

a. acting as th

grant approval

arish of Cameron.

1 1999. on the

d of the District fo

ty

n, Loursian

elect

vblig

waterworks system wells, storage wauer

a larger size to-ansure good wate sure anda

buman consumption for the present and

increasing numbers of persons. served hy th protection, utie

waterworks unprovemen’
ds will b genera

obligations of the Distna and Jorem taxes tobe ievied an:

pilected in the manner provided by
A of the Constitution of the

State Lousiana of 1974 and statu mental therete

Section
2

In the event: the App val

as

hereby given lor. thy

issuance, sale and delivery of said b

Section 3 The approval :ranted here

consent and authonty required by Aruc

Stave of Lousiana of 1974

i appro

i utution

Attest

2 WoC

Secretary

plution granting approval. c
t Cameror

rotection District No 7

of the Pansh « Louisiana, to coi

1 speaal bond election on July
17

additionally granung

approval. consent and authority for Dist sue the pond:

authonzed thereby should the same carry at the election

to

be heid July

RESOLVED by the Police Jury the Parish Cameron, Loursiana

acting

as

the goveriing authority the Parish Cameron, Loursiana. a follows

Section | The Police Jury of the Pansh of Cameron, Louisiana, acting as the

governing authonty of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, does ber

consent and authority to Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7

Cameron, Lousiana (the &quot;Distr to condi

the proposition to issue $600,000 of 10.

tanks, water hydrants. water. Une

necessary for effective fire fighting and fire

within the limits of the District

or

Section: 2 ‘in the event the election

issuance, sale and delivery said bonds.

Secuon 3

consent and authonty required by Artic

par general

for the purpose of paying a part of the cost

mains of a larger size

‘The approval granted herein is

ny grant approval

of the Parish of

ction on July 17.

»bugation bonds of

juiring additional

juct a special ©

capaaty wate

and capacity

control for

carries. approvas is
aereby

onistitute all approvals

tate of Louisiana of 1974
ae ee

And’ thie-resolutuon was declared -adopted:on-thisi-the:15th dav of April 129

Attest

. Bonnie W_ Conner George LeBo

Secretary

:

President
ca

xMIBIT Ani

RESOLUTION

A resolution ordenng and calling a speaal election to be held in

Continued on Page 5

LEGAL NOTICES

Cameron Fire Protect

Louisiana. to author:

making application
therewith, and providin

BE IT RESOLVED by
acung as the governing auth¢

Pansh of Cameron. Louisiana

SECTION

Tommission and u.

Constitution of the State of L

39 and Part of Chapter 7 o:

amended, and the applicable
‘Title 18 of the Louisiana R.

and statutory supplemental tl

be held in Cameron Fire Prote
the “District”) on Saturday,
am., and eight o&#39;clo (8.00

18:541, and at the said elec

qualified and entitled to vote

us State and the Consut

proposition, to-wit

SUMMARY AUTI

hall Cameron F

uisiana (the “Distr

he amount of Six Hi
P o forty 140)

mprovements shal.

obligations of the Dis

be levied and collect

pronded Arucle ’

Lousiana 1974 an

SECTION 2 Public
ball be published in the

having general circulation

weeks, with the first publi
an anety (90) das

which notice sha

Election annexed hereto as

orth ein in full

SECTION

9

Ca

authority of the District,

ameron, Loursiana. on

and there in open and pubin

declare the result of the sai

CTION Polina,

Speaal Election a1

a

Nouce of

the said election. and the Co}

wall be the same persons as

SECTION

jesignated to serve as Cot

Section 4 hereof

accordance with La RS

provided, and shall make du

Authonty to be beld on A

remstered voters in the Dist

machines shall be used ther

SECTION 6

reby empoweréd, author

ection officers in ample

hupment, forms and oth

Jutho

appropnate submission to

ederal Voting Rights Act

Zlecuons, the

and for the Pan:

for sad Parish

may prepare tor said elect

1s notifical

SECTION 5

©

Ap

Application 1s made to th

Parish of Cameron. Loursi

election as herein provide

Police Jury on bebalf of t

© prompt consideration

SECTION 9 Emp

for the employment of bo

event the election carnes,

Benton & Benton PL.

accordingly, smd firm

comprehensive legal and

the aforesaid bonds of th

vunsel shall prepare an

proceedings incdental to

shall counsel and advise

bonds, and shail furnish

Th fee of special bond ex

the District hereby

neral&#39; fee guidelines

avered and pu

of the funds denved fr

for, pi

And the resolutior

Attest

Bonme W Cor

authority

Lousiana (the

special election will be he

at the said election ther

qualified and entitled to

the State of Louisiana

following proposition,
t

MMARY A

GENERAL OBLI

PURPOSE OF

RELIABLE, LO!

ADDITIONAL Ws

OF A LARGER 5)

FIGHTING AND

LIMITS OF THE

Shall Cameron Fi

Louisiana (the &q
the amount of Si

period of forty (41

exceeding five per
of the cost of acqu

additional water |

lpacity as is nec



ON

N

ameron Parish
2d monies from
its to construct
iIf of Mexico at

sentative Dan
the Cameron

hat additional
e in capital out-

RE, BE IT
meron Parish

PPROVED this

APPROVE

POLICE JURY

urther business
Mr. Savoie, sec-

and carried, the

adjourned.
APPROVE

{ERON PARISH

POLICE JURY

follows

acting as

eby grant approval

arish of Cameron,

es t be ievied an:

ature al

‘onstitulion

appre

ameron Fire

acting as the

ereby grant approval

jo,
7

of the Pamsh

p July 1 1999, 0

bonds of the Distr

tional capaaty wat

and capacity as

“udn of the prope

reby given for.t

nsuitute all approvals
f thee Constitution

15th day of April: 129

George LeBoeuf

President

to be ‘held in

ued on Page 5

LEGAL NOTICES - Continued from Page 4

Camero Fire Protection Distnct No. 7 of the Pansh of Cameron.

Louisiana, to authorize the incurring of debt and issuance of bends,
making application to the State Bond Commussion in connecuon

therewith, and providing tor other matters in connection therewith

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,

acti as th governing authonty of Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana ithe &quot;Governi Authority”), as follows:

__

SECTION Subject to the sees of the State Bond

Commission and under t authority conferred by Article VI Section 33 of the

Constitution of the State of Lousiana of 1974, Sub-Part A. Pa ‘II, Chapter 4, Title
39 and Part of Chapter 7 of Title 40 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and the applicable provisions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A and Chapter 6-B

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended, and constitutional

and statutory supplemental thereto, a special election is hereby called and ordered to

I

ameron Fire Protection District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

the &quot;District& on Saturday, July 17, 1899, between the hours of six o&#39;cloc (6:00)

am., and eight o&#39;cloc (8:00) in accordance with the provisions of La. RS.

18:541, and at the said election there shall be submitted to all registered voters

qualified and entitled to vote at the said election under the Constitution and laws of

this State and the Constitution and laws of the United States, the following

proposition, to-wit

BOND PROPOSITION

AUTHORITY TO ISSUENER OBLIGATIO SONDS OF TI

$600,000 OF 40-YEAR

DISTRICT FOR THE

E z
‘A PART OF THE COST OF ACQUIRING

RELIABLE, LONG-TERM WATER SUPPLY AND RESERVES.

ADDITIONAL WAT HYDRA AND WATER LINES OR MAINS

oF A SAPACITY AS I NECESSARY FOR FIRE

PION OF THE PROPERTY WITHIN THE
3 AND PRO

TRIC

FIGHTIN!

LIMITS OF THE DIS

Protection District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,

e “District&qu be authonzed to incur debt and issue bonds to

ix Hundred Thousand Doilars ($600,000), to run for a

40) years trom date thereof. with interest at a rate not

g five percent (5%) per annum. for the purpose of paying a part

f the cost of acquiring a reliable, long-term water sup and reserves,

period of forty

Distnct, ttle “to

improvements shall be

in

the public, which bonds will be general

bligations of the District and will be payable from ad valorem taxes to

e levied and co han within the Limits of the District, in the manner

provide b V1 Section of the Constitution of the 5

Lowmana of 197 r an statutory authonty supplemental thereto?

SECTIO op. A Notice of Special Election

hall b publisb in the e offiaal journal of the Distnct.,

having general arculation within the “Distn once a week for four (4) consecutive

weeks, with the first publication to be made not less than forty-five (45) days nor

more than ainety (90) davs prior to the date fixed for the election, notice of said

election, which notice shail be substantially in the form of the Notice of Special

ectio annexed hereto as ‘Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference as if set

an in full

1s Governing Authonty, acung as the governing

juthonty of the District,
sh meet at its regular meeting place, Police Jury Buildine.

Cameron. Le on AL T 3, 1999. at 10:00 O&#39;CLOCK A.M., and snail then

and there in open and public proceed to examine and canvass the returns and

ave the rr of the s speaal election

SECTION Polling Plac he polling places set forth in the aforesaid

Notice of Speaal Election are hereby designated as the polling places at whch to hold

2 said eiecuon. and th

wil be the same perso

» Commussioners-in-Charge and Commussioners,

as those designated in accordance wath la

pecuvels

_

Machines_Voun, The officers

arge and C pursuant to

pe such substitu
|

therefu as may be selected and designated in

hall hold the said special election as herein

and sball make due returns said elecuon for the meeting of the Govern

‘Authont to be held on August 3, 1999. as provided in Section hereof Ail

registered voters in the District are entitled to vote at said special election and vounr

hines shall be used thereat

Section 4 hereof

rs

The Secretary the Police Jury

to arrange for and to furnish to

holding of sad election, the necessary

enual ta the proper: holding of said

Authority are furt

a

ume for the

of the Govern:

sulh ed y and ali further action

we and/or he elecuon. including but not i

appropnave jepartment

of

Justice under Section

5

of

Federal Voung

CTION
7

jun

1s resolution: shall be forwarded to the Sec Stave.

stodia of Vour Machines
slectuons. the Clerk of Court and Ex-Offiao Parish C

and for the Parish of Cameron. State of Louisiana, and the Registrar of Voters in.and

for said Parish, as notification of the special election herein called in order that each

aid election and perform their respective functions as required by

may prepare tor

Bond Commissio an:

mmssion an to the Police «

an authonty to’sell, issue 3

‘copy of this resolution shail be forwarded to the State

2

Bond Commissi and to

ee Jury on bebalf of this Governing Authority. together with a letter requesune

the prompt consideration and approval of this application

SEC Bond Counsel.

A

real necessity 1s bereby found

&lt;0
ea

for the employment of bond counsel in connection with the bond election. and ip the

Tent the election carries, ibe issuance of the aforesaid bonds, and the firm of Benton

Benton &a Benton PLC. Bond Counsel, 15 quabfied to perform said service, and

accordingly, smd firm

is

hereby employed and requested to do and perfo
comprehenmve legal and coordinate professional work with respect to the issuance

tt istrict for the purposes en hereinabove

|

Said: Bo
Counsel shall prepare and submit to this Governing Authority for adoption all of the

proceedings incidental to the authorization. issuance,
Ma an dehvery of the bon

Shall counsel and advise this Governing Authonty as to the issuance and sale o

and shall furnish their opinion covering the legality of the issuance there

‘connection with the issuance of the aforesaid b

‘um not to exceed.a fee allowed by the Attorney

said bonds actually issued, sold

sad fee to be payable solely

strict is hereby fixed

fee guidelines.

ava

based on

of the funds de:

Thus resolution shall be submutted to the

approval of said

th je

said bonds

Lousiana for his wntten
Attorney General of the

employment io

And the resolution was deéiared adopted on this. the 15th day of Apri. 1999

Attest

Zonmie W Conner
George Lebore

-

ai
Pennie

Meee President

2
Exhibit 4

NOTICE OF SPECLAL ELECTIC

‘

Pursua t sions of resolution adopted b the Police Jury of the

Parish Cameron, the ermng Authonty’. ictung’as the governing

authority of Came strict he Parish am:

Lousiana (the ‘District’), on. Apmi 15, 1999, NOTICE IS HER GIVEN that a

special election wil be held wittun the District on Saturday, July

17,

1999, and that

Protection a No

at the said election there will be submitted to ail registered voters in the Distnct

ified and entitled to vote ax, the said election under the Constitution and lave of

eof Louisiana and the Constitution and iaws of the United States, the

following proposition, to-wit

BOND .

UMMARY. AL ra B T 00,000. OF 40-YEAR

E

BC D RICT FOR: THE

2

AYI ST OF ACQUIRING A

ELIABLE, LONG WATER SUPPLY AND RESERVE:

ADDITIONAL WATER HYDR AND WATER LINES OR MAIN:

OF A LARGER SIZE AND CAPACITY AS IS NECESSARY FOR FIRE

FIGHTING AND PROTECTION OF T PROPERTY WITHIN THE

LIMITS OF THE DISTRICT

Shall Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron.
Louisiana (the “District&quot; be authorized to incur debt and issue bonds to

the amount of Six Hundred Thousand Dollars ($600,000), to run for a

period of forty (40) years from date thereof. with interest at a rate not

exceeding five percent (5%) per annum, for the purpose of paying a part

of t cost of acquiring a reliable, long-term water supply and reserves,

additional water bydrants and water lines or mains of a larger size and

capacit ad is necessary for fire fighting and protection of the property

within the limits of the

improvements

District.

shall be in the public, which bonds will be general

Page 5,
title to which water supply

obligations of the District and wuli be payable from ad valorem taxes to

be levied and collected within thi

provided by Article VI, Section 3

limits of the District, in the manner

» the Constitution of the State of

Louisiana of 1974 and stacutory authonty supplemental thereto?

The sa special election will be held at the following pollin places

yelock (8:00) p.m.,

Portion

Preanc|

in accordance with the pro

situated

and close at eight
R 18541 w-wit

creation. Lane

Grand Lake, LA 70607

f the District will

nc

vote on the Proposition

Registered voters in Precincts 3

ible. 9

rect

The polling places set forth above are bert

at which to hold the said

Commussion respectively,

election,

Revised Statut of 195 a am

authority, and the office:

Notice of Speaal’ Election

etary

Meniui fees for comprehensis
Issuance of general obligation bond

MORE THAN

405,000 810.000)

$10,000 50,00!

RUN: MAY 27 (M30)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

POLI JURY

The Cam Pansh. Police. Jury
met in regular session on Tuesday, Apri

6, 1999, at the Police Jury Building in

the Village of Cameron, Louisiana at

10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. The following mem-

bers were present: M George LeBoeuf,

Mr. Allen B.
,

Mr. George Hicks,

Mr. Douaine Conner, Mr.

Savoie, and Mr. Dusty Sandifer.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

approv
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

th following items shall be added to the

Agenda:
26. Boat Launch - Lowry - Douaine

Conner

Boy Scouts who had obtained the

rank of Eagle Scout were honored
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Savoie

and declared duly adopted
ESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

‘WHEREAS, Cameron Parish is

Calcasieu River Ship Channel; and

‘AS, motor vehicles must

cross the Calcasieu River Ship Channel

at Came by ferry; and

REAS, during hurricane evac-ation th ferry must be taken out of

the parish, thus leaving one way in and

WHER!

suffered economically since the lat
’ to the reduction of oil pro-

EAS, the construction of a

twin-swing span bridge crossing the

Calcasieu River Ship Channel at

Cameron would provide a much need
economic boost to. Cameron Pari

NOW, ‘THEREFO BEIT
RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby support the

construction of a. twin-swing span

bridg to cross the Calcasieu River Ship
Channel at Cameron

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this

6th day of April, 1999.
APPROVED:

/s/George LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez 2.0 carr

Items No. 19 and 20 shall be move up

.

After a period of discus-

onded by Mr. Nunez and c

action on Items No. 19 oe & hall b
tabled until a later date.

Th following resolution was offered

by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Savoie

and accler duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

bk OF CAME) oonEREAS, Mrs. ma Tabernna Aepa this “ite‘o March 19.

1999; aWHERE this body and people of

Cameron Parish shall be eternally
indebted unto the late Mrs. Emma

Taber Nunez for her faithful service as

‘a member of th Recreation Dis-rict No.

Nine eae and the Library Board of

ControlNO soe BE IT

RESOLVED, by the Poli we a a
Parish of Camero Loui:

lar session conv $n thi6th paao
April, 1999, thi

SECTIO i Th Secretary is here-

y directed to spread
thi
this resolution onB ‘Minutes of this body and forward

certified copies thereof to the family of

who do not reside within the limits of 5

and the

shall be those persans designated according to law

jection will he held in accordance

Chapter 6-A and Chapter
nd

RESO

3 and 5

1tron.

who reside within the Limits

and registered voters in said

d District wali not be elgble to

y designated as the polling places
Commussioners-in-Charge and

with the applicable
8 of Title 18 of the Lowsiana

constitutional and statutory

d election, as provided in this

as may be selected and

there to

Loursiana, on this, the 15th day of

EXHIBIT B.

NG ELECTION

nid coordinate pr sional work an the

the deceased.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by
the Cami

6th day of April, 1999.
eron Parish Police Jury this

APPROVED:
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERO PARISH POLICE JURY

BON W. CONNER, SECRETARY

ae following resolution was offered
Conner, ‘seconded by Mr.aditer and Secl auoul adop

RE:

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI OF CAMERON
WHEREAS, in 1998 the

Department of Transportation and

Development renovated bridges along

High 82 in the Grand Chenier com-

nity, namely State Proj Nos.

020 and 194-02-0046; and

REAS, these above-
projects Sequ the removal and relo-

tation of water lines owned and main-

tained by the Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. Nine; an

WHEREAS, the cost of the removal

and relocation of said water lines

exceeded $78,000 and placed an undue

Gnancial burden on Came Parish

Waterworks District No. Nini

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby request the

Department of Transportation and

Development to reimburse Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. Nine

the $78,000 it spent as a direct result of

State Project Nos. 194-02-0041 and 194-

02-0046.
PTED AND APPROVED this

999.6th day of April, 1
APPROVED:

/s/George LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST.
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

‘The following resolution was offered

by M Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner
an declared duly adop

RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
Resolution authorizing the filing of

an application with the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and

Development for a grant under 49CFR

5811, No Urbanized Area Formula

WHERE the

|

Secrétary of

Transportation and Development. is

authorized to make grant for. mass

transportation projects:
WHEREAS, the contract for finan-

cial assistance will im; certain oblig-
ations upon the applicant. including the

provisions by it of the local share of pro-

ject cost;
VHEREAS

Louisiana P

tation and Development in accord with

the provisions of Title VI of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964, that in connection

with the aie of an application for

it will comply with TitleRi hts Act of 1964 and

the US. Depart of Transportation
requirements thereunder; and

WHEREAS, it is the goal of the

Applican that minority business enter-

prise be utilized to the fullest extent

possible in connection with this project,
and that definitive procedures shall be

established and administered to ensure

that minority businesses shall have the

maximum feasible opportunity to com-

pete for contracts when procuring con-

struction contracts, supplies,

it is requi by the

o :

RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury:
1 That George LeBoeuf is autho-

rized to execute and file an application
on behalf of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury with the Louisiana Department of

Transportation and Development, to aid

The Cameron Parish so Camer La. May a 1999
under

in the financing of capital assi

projects pursuant to the Rural Publ
‘Transit Program of the Federal Transit

Act, 4 CFR S11.

That e LeBoeuf is autho-riz to execute an file with such

fppli an assurance or any other
document required by the Loui

Department of Transportation and

Development effectuating the purposes
of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of

3 That George LeBoeuf is autho-

rized to furnish such aes infor-

mation as the Louisiana Dej nt of

‘Transportatio and Development may

require in connen with the applica-

ee of th peel
ataece LeBoeuf is autho-

ris e o forth an execute affirma-

tive minority business policie in con-

nection with the project&# procurement
needs.

5. That
at
Geo LeBoeuf is autho-

rized to execute grant contract agree-

ments on beh of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury with the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and

Developme for aid in the financing of

ca assistance project
This resolution is applicable for -pei ‘of one year unless revoked by

governing body and copy of such eee
tion shall. furnished to the

Department of Transportation and

Development.
ADOPTED and APPROVED this

6th da of April, 1999.
PROVED:

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

\TTEST:SON W. CONNER, SECRETARY
The following proclamation was

offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

Sandifer ‘a declarduladopt
Our ain deserdoesr th ‘best we

have within us. They look to us.to be

their protectors, role models, heroes,

and heroines.
Children who are loved and nur-

tur grow up te love and nurture oth-

They give back to their families,
thei neighbors, and the entire nation

the good that was bestowed on them

When we show we care, they can show

they care. so the chain contin-

ues...or shoul contin,
‘The frightening reality is that near-

ly 3 million children each year are

abu and neglected. Every year, over

of these children die from theiringo The rest live on, but they may

carry the burden of their maltreatment
inte adulthood. Children who were

abused are more likely to suffer from

substance abuse, depression, learning
disabilities, school failure, emotional

and behavioral disorders, criminal

activity an inability to foster

healthy relationships. Child maltreat-

ment knows no social or economic

boundaries. It occurs in evéry neigh-
borhood in America. We must dedicate

our energies to eliminate child abuse,
sexual abuse and neglect and their ter-

rible legacy.
I encourage the citizens of this great

abuse and neglect. :

nesses, schools, and neighborhoods, let
us all decept the responsibility of assu
ing a safe environment for all

The problems that face too many of ou
nation’s children can be met if each one

of us is determined to make a differ-

nce.

Therefore, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby declare that

April, 1999, and every April hereafter

be designated as “Child Abuse

Prevention Month” throughout this

community, We pledge to create com-

munities that care enough to protect
our children.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury this

6th da of April, 1999.
PROVED:

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following proclamation was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr.

Hicks and declared duly adopted:
SOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the strength of our

nation flows from the promise of indi-

vidual equality and freedom of choice;

WHEREAS, the 31st Anniversary of

the National Fair Housing Law, Title

VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968, dur-

ing the month of April, is an occasion for

all Americans - individually and collec-

tively - to rededicate themselves to the

principle of freedom from housi
crimination whenever it exists. This

law guarantees for each citizen that

critical, personal element of freedom of

choice - selection of the home; and
WHEREAS, a fair housing law has

been passed by the State of Louisiana,

and implementation of that law

requires the positive commitment,

involvement an support of each of our

citizens; anWHER the department and

agencies of the State of Louisiana are to

provide leadership in the effort to make

fair housing not just an idea, but an

ideal for all citizens; and
barriers that diminish

the rights and limit the options of any

citizen will ultimately diminish the

righ and limit the options of all.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLV that the Sena Parish

Police Jury, does hereby proclaim April
$999, as BAIR HOUSI MONTH in

the Parish of Cameron, and do hereby

encourage all citizens to abide by the

letter and spirit of the Fair Housing
Law, and ask thecitizen of this state to

join in ani

eummitment to fair hous opportuni-
ties for all

PTED AND APPROVED this

6th day of April, 1999
VED:PRO’

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTES&#
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

h following resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Sandifer

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the économy of the

State of Louisiana is dependent upon

the state and local highways fo the

transportation of goods and Services to

Seer ae needs oh the pac GF

Louisiana, and
IEREAS, parishes have histori-

cally rélied upon funding from the State

of Louisiana for the maintenance and

reconstruction of local road systems,
and

WHEREAS, the continued appropri-

the High
°

the Poli Jury Association of Louisiana
i local governm support fully

the abo
sade

ADOPT!TE AN APPROVED this

6th day of April, 1999.
PROVED:

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was mov by Mr. Conner, eeonded by Mr. Nun and carried: tha

She sprlieadions for the fallowing p
mits be and the same are hereby
approved with the stipulations attached

b threspecti Gravity .Drainage

vie Samu Gary, Jr & Assoc

Inc. - West Hackberry, Section 6, T12
Ri2W, (drillifor oil/gas), Camero
Parish, Loui

b. Basin Explorat Inc. - Johnson

Bayou, Section 27, T15S, R13W, (rebur-
ial of 8” pipeline), Cameron Parish,

LouisiKoch Gateway Pipeline Company
-

Sweetl Section 28. T12S, R7TW
(casing vent extension on Deep Lake

Field 20& main line), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

d. Texas Eastern Transmission

Corporation - Grand Lake, T13S, R4W

,
RA (to excavate around

ana.

e. Panaco, Inc. - Grand es Blk

4, East Cameron area, State Lease

1506 No. 2 Well, (drill for oil/gas),
Cameron Parish,

f. Panoco, Inc. -

Gran Che Bik

4, East Cameron area, Lease

1506 No. 1 Well, (apiting
| fo oil/gas),

‘Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Savoi second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

applications for the following permits be

and the same are hereby approved with

the stipulations attached by the respec-
tive Gravity Drainag Districts; Mr.

Nun abstained on j

.

.

Robert H. as ugh - WestCame area, Section 28, T14S, R10W,
Oyster Bayou, (construction of fishing
pier/boat dock), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
b. Malcolm Lyle Crain - Johnson

Bayou, Section 5, T15S, R14W, (pro-
posed spoil embankment), Cameron

arish, Louisiana.

c. Gravity Drain Dist. #7 -

Johnson Bayou, Section 31, T15S,
ROW, Sectio 1 & 29, TTis R1sW,
(emergen watershed ProtectiCameron Parish, Louisiana.

d. Crain Brothers, Inc.

-

Hackberry,
Section 23, T12S, R10W, ‘Getp fll

adjac to Kelso Bayou), Cameron

Parish, Lo
e. Roy Baile Construction, Inc. -

Johnson Bayou, Sections 8 & 17, T15S,

Waterworks & Sewerage Dist. #1

- Cameron, Sections 4 & 5, T15S, ROW,
(to restore spoil embankments associat”

ed with sewage treatment lagoon),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Albert Frerks - Oak Grove,
Sectio 22, T14S, Ro (proposed bulk:

hea Cam Pari sh, Louisiana.

:

ton Styron - Creole, Section

19, TS BT (proposed excavation &

fill for house pad), Cameron Parish,

Louisi Cameron Parish Gravity
Drain Dist. #3 - Section 31, T14S,
RSW, (maintenanc of

_

lateral),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

j, Moffett Rea Inc, - Grand Lake,
Sections 6 & 7 T12S, RSW, (proposed
drainage lateral), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana,

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr, Nunez and carried, that

an appointment to the Recreation

District No, Nine Board shall be tabled
until a later date

& was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

Kim Nunez is hereby appointed to serve

as a member of the Recreation District

No. Five
It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury’ shall

accept the resignation of Ricky Wolfe as

a member of the Waterworks and

Sewerage District No. One Board and

that the Secretary is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to write a let-

ter to Mr, Wolfe thanking him for serv-

ing on the Board.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

Lloyd Carroll is here appointed to

serve as a member of the Waterworks

and Sewerage District No. One Board.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

Raven Benoit is hereby appointed to

serve as a member of the Gravity
Drainage District No. Four Board

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

President is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to sign an interagency

agreement. by and between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and the

Waterworks District No. Seven to use

Police Jury owned property on which to

locate a water well and tower.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second:
ed by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

President is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to sign an interagency

agreement by and between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and the

Cameron Council on Aging to provide
services for the elderly in Cameron

Parish
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, ‘sec-

onded by Mr. Connez and carried, that

the Lonnie Harper, PE. is hereauthorized, empowered and directed to

advertise for the acceptance of bids for

the striping of roads in Johnson Bayou.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the followi Plan Change is hereby

approPLAN CHANANDI SPECIAL
ENTPROJ 3 N 1998-08

PROJECT NAME: POSED
JETTY FISHING PIER,
PHASE 1 SITE RK
DATE: APRIL 6, 1999
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Legal Notices
“EXHIBIT A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“Governing Authority”), acting as_the

governing authority of Cameron Fire

Protection Distr No. 7 c the Par

of Cameron, Louisiana (the “District

on April 13, 19 NOTI 13 HERE:

BY GIVEN that a special election will

be held within the District on Saturday,

July 17, 1999, and that at the said elec-

tion there will be submitted to all regis-
tered voters in the District qualified

and entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitut
and laws of the Unit Stat the fol-

lowing proposOND PROPOSI
SUMM “Authority sue

$600,000 of 40-year general obligation
bonds of the district for the purpose of

paying a part of the cost of acquiring a

reliable, long-term water supply and

reserves, additional water hydrants

and water lines or mains of a large size

and capa as

is

necessary for the fire

fighting ani n of the property
Serine limit o the district.

Shall Cameron Fire Protection Dis-

trict No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron

Louisiana (the “District”) be authorized

to incur debt and issue bonds to the

amount of Six Hundred Thousand Dol-

lars ($600,000), to run for a period of

forty (40) years from date thereof, with

interest at a rate not exceeding five per

cent (5%) per annum, for the purpose of

paying part of the cost of acquiring a

reliable water supply and

reserves, additional water hydrants

and water lines or mains of larger siz

and capacity as is necessary for fire

fighting and protection of the property
within the limits of the District, title to

which water supply improvements
shall be in the public, which bonds will

be general obligations of the District

and will be payable from ad valorem

taxes to be and collected within

th limits of the District, in the manner

provided by Article VI, Section 33 of the

Canstitution of the State of Louisiana of

1974 and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto?

‘Th said special election will be held

at the following polling places situated

within the District, which polls wiil

open at six o&#39;cloc (6: 9 a.m., and ccl e

at eight o&#39;cloc (8:0!

dance with the crevic of ia RS
18:541, to-wit”
Portion Polling

of Precincts lace

3-2 Grand Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation

ent LanGrand Lake. 0607

Muria Fire Statio
129 Mur RoCreole, La. 70632

5-1 Creole Community
Center, 184-B East

Creole Highway,
Creole, La.70632

Registered voters in Precincts 3-2,
43. a who reside within the lim-

its of t trict will be eligible to vote

on the  Enesle and registered vot
ers in said Precincts who do not res

within the limits of said District wil
not b eligible to vote on the Proposi
tion,

The polli places set forth above

are hereby designated as the polling
places at which to hold the lec-

tion, and the Commissioners-in-Charge
and Commissioners, Seely shall

bbe tho persons designated according

to law
The said special election will be held

in accordance with the applicable provi-

sions of Chapters 5, 6-A and 6-B of Title

18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, and other constitu-

tional and statutory authority, and tie

officers appointed to hold the said elec-

tion, as provided in this Notice of Spe-
cial Election, or such substitutes there-

for as may be selected and designated
in accordance with La. R.S.

18:1287,

will make due returns thereof to said

Governing Authority, and NOTICE IS

HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that this

Governing Authority will meet at its

regular meeting place Police Jury

Building, Cameron. Louisiana 70631,

on August 3, 1999, at ten (10:00) o&#39;cloc

‘A.M., and shall then and there in open

and publ session proceed to examine

and canvass the returns and declare

All registered voters of the District are

entitled to vote at said special election

and voting machines will be used there-

at.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 15th

day of April, 1999.
Attest:

/s/ Bonnie W. Conner,

Secretary
/s/ George LeBoeuf,

President

RUN: May 13, 20, 27, June 3 (M-5)

EXHIBIT “A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of

a

re:

olution adopted by the West Cameron
Port Commission (the “Governing
Authority”), acting as the Governing

Authority of the West Cameron Port,

Harbor and Terminal District (the
OTIC!

held within the District onSatay July 17, 1999, and that a

the said electio there will be submit-

following

|

proposit
er with simpl and unbiased,

i

ry in easily underst
e, which set forth the sub

dema eects
the tion channel in (i)

jeu Pass and (ii)

the amount of Three Mil-

lion Five Hi lars

($3,500,000), to run for a
peri of fif-

teen (15) years from dat with
interest at a rate not eight
percent (8%) per annum, for

the

pur-

pese of deepening, widening, and

improving the navigation channel i (i)

Cameron Loop, Calcasieu Pass and (ii)

East Fork, Calcasieu Pass, within and

for said District, a work of public
improvement, title to whic channel

improvements shall be in the public,
which bonds will be general obligations

of the District and will be payable from

a valorem taxes to be levied and col

lected within the limits of the District

the manner provided b Article

Section 33 of the Constitution of the

Stat of Louisiana of 1974, and statuto-

The said special election will be

held in the District at the following

polling places situated within the Dis-

, which polls will open

eo) a.m., and close at eigh&#

8:00) p.m., in accorda with the pro-

vision of la, RS. 18:541, to-
Precincts Pri pn Locati

1-1 Johnson Bayou Multi-

Purpose Buildin
5556 Gulf Beach

Highway Sa
Bayou 31

1-2 Police Jur Anne
Building, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron,

24

3-1 Grand Lake Recreation

Center. 108 Recreation
Center

Grand Lake. L 7

6-1 Cameron Multi-Purpose
suilding

122 Recreation Center

Lane.

Cameron. L

3-2 (partof) Grand Lake Recre

Center, 108 Recre

C jenl Lane,

Grand Lake, La. 70607

4-3 (part of

4-5 (part off Lowry Fire Station

460 Lowry Highway
Lake Arthur, La. 70549

ommunit
Center, 184-B E

Creole Highway
Creole, La.70632

voters in Precincts 3-2.

5-1. referred to above and

marke “(part who reside within

the limits o th Distric will be eligible

to vote or. the Proposition, and re

tered voters in said Precincts who d
not reside within the limits of the Dis

trict will not be eligible to vote on the

Proposition. Registered voters in

other pri referred to above will be

eligi to vot o the Proposition
The polling ces. set forth above

are hereby ne East s the polling

places at which to hold the sa elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-
and Commissioners, respective

5-1 (part of)

Regis

be those persons designated Seunl
to law.

‘The said special election wi be he Id

je proviin accordance with the ap
sions of Chapters 5, 6-A ai

18 of the Louisiana Rev: r Stat

1950, as amended, and other con
tional and statutory authority, and t

officers appointed to hold the said e ie
tion, as provided in this Notice of Spe

cial Election, or such substitutes there.

for as may be selected and designated
in accordance with La. RS. 18:1287

will ma d return
thereof to sa

Gove: jority, and NOTICE
HERE FURTH GIVEN that

th
joverning Authority. will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Police Jury

‘Annex Building Meeting Room, 110

Smith Circle, Cameron, Lovisiana, or

July 27, 1999, at six-thirty (6:30) o&#39;cloc

P.M., and will then and there in open

and public session proceed to examine

and canvass the returns and declare

the result of the said spe election

All registered voters of the District enti-

tled to vote at said election a voting

mach will be used therea

1 ONE AND SIGN at

ca Louisiana, on this the 15th

day o Apr 1998

ATTEST.
1,/sf Jose Dev

Secretary
js! Cliff Cabell.

President

RUN: May 13, 20, 27, June 3 (M-6)

EXHIBIT “A’

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-

missioners of Waterworks District No

7 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana
(th “Governing Authority&qu acting as

the governing authority of Waterworks
District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,

that specelection will b held with-

in the District on Saturday, July 17,

1999, and that at the said election

there will be submitted to all registered
voters in the District qualified and

entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and Laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution

of the United States, the following

proposition, togethe with a simple and

unbiased concise summary in easily
understoo langu which sets forth

the substance of the proposition, as

required by act 426 of the 1993 Regular

Sess of the Louisiana Legislature,
wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority to issue

$600,000 of 40-year General Obligation
Bonds of Waterworks District No. 7 of

the Paris of Came Louisiana, for

larger size to ass
o water pres-

tute and « plenti supply of sate,
clean water for human consumptio for

the present and increasing numbers of

persons ser y the Distri and for

fire protec
hall Waterw District No. 7 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be

authorized to incur debt and issue gen-
eral obligation bonds to the amount of

Si Hundred Thousand Dollars

fe el a towells, storage capa “watos, ae
cee pi ret

sure and a plenti ape o Lic
clean water ay human consumption for

the

Sn

poe a increasing Baas of

fire
.

title to which water-

works improvements shall be in the
bonds will be general

[evi and collected in the manner pro.
vided by Article VI, Section 33 of th

Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974 and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto?

he said special election will be

eld at the following polling pla situated within the District, which p

will be open at six o’clock (6:00) a.m.,

and close at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m.,
in accordance with the provisions of

La. R.S.18:541, to-wit

Portion of Polling
Precincts Place:

3 Grand Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation

Lane, Gr Lake.

43 Muria rie Statio

129 Mu Ho
Creole, La.

7!

C reo G ‘omm:

Center, 184-B Ba
Creole High

an referred to above who

de within the limits of the District

be eligible to vote on the, Proposi-

tion, and registered voters in said

Precincts who d not reside within the

limits of the District will not be eligible

to vote on th Proposi
ces set forth above

are hereby designa as the polling

place which to hoid the said elec-

tion, a the Commissioners-in-C har
respect hall

e
Gesign accordi

special election will be

held in ac nice with the applic
pters 5, 6 and 6-B of

o the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950. as a inded, and oth

er conatiton and atatul author-

ity, and the officers appointed to hold

the said election, as provided in this

ion, or such sub-

may be selected

t eie to
s

a NOT
G

Louisiana, on “Aug

(10:00) o&#39;clock an will ther

there in open and publi session pro

ceed to and canvass the

n
the result of the

All registered vot

titled to vate at

voting

ai special
of the District a

pecial election and

machines will b used thereat

DON AND SIC

Cameron, Lou

day of April 1999

ATTES

E at

the Sth

?s/ Richard W. Miller.

Secretary
(si Willard Sav

n

S: May 13

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the ron

Pansh Waterworks District No. i meeting

of April, 1999,. accepted
complete and ‘satisfactory the work

formed, under Project Number 1 38-
Proposed Cffice & Stor

suant ta the ce

D Myers Inc.

Cameron Parish Water “Distr
11 under File No. 2562 in the Book

Mortgages, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE 1S HERE GIVEN that any

person or persons having claims arising out

th furnishing of labor. sup matenal.

in the construction of the said work
Sho file said claim with the Clerk of

Court of eron Pari Louisiana on or

before for fter t first pub-

Teation hereof all in
th manner and form

as prescribed by law. After the elapse of said

time, the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 11 will pay all sums due in the

abse of any such claims or liens.

/s/Pat Hebert

BY
S HEBERT, SECRETARY

RUN: April 2 May 6, 13, 20,27, June 3

and 10 (ASS.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

By virtue of and in conformity wi ith

u procedures of Section 151 through
58 of Title 3 of the Louisiana Revised

Statu of 1950, a ied, sealed

will be received at th office of the

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the

7th day of June, 1999 at 4:00 p.m., at

which time all bids received will be

ope by the Cameron Parish School

d for a lease covering the oil, gas.aulp potash, and/or other tiq
gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in,

to and under the following described

property.
All of the West Half (W/2) of Section

16, Township 15 South, Range 3 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, containing

359 acres, more or less.
Bids may. be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the

tract advertised herein
All bids are to offer a Cash Pay-

i and adequate considera-

tion for every right granted by the lease

and one-haif (1/2) of which is to be

rental for the first year of the lease, for

a lease having @ prima term whicl

shall not exceed three years. Annual

Rental for the second and third years

shall not be less than the aforesaid

cash payment. The lease is to be grant-
ed without any warranty or recourse

whatsoever,

.

either

ise responsible to lessee. Minimum

royalties shall be oe
wa of all

gas produced and saved or uti-

lized; one-eighth (1/8) of the value per

ie ton of sulphur produced and saved

ch shall yield not less than $2.00
er long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the val-

ue per ton for all potash produced an

saved; which halyield a Jess than

ten cents ($.10 per ton; and one-fourth

(1/4) of all ene Notaa produced and

save
All leases awarded shall be execut-

ed upon terms and conditions provided

the current Cameron Pari:

Board lease form with all applicable
riders

syealder thereto, including

Appr Rider for Attachment to

vase Forms, a in &ae b not

_ limited to, oe B
follow: wuld lessee fa
actu ‘drilli (spud i ofa oo

than the aforesaid cash payment

offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling opera-

tionfor a ‘period of one year. Upo like

ents annually, drilling operations
pray

be further deferred for successive

peri of on year each during the pri-

mar ter hree years. The lease

development of premises

subject to the hew of the School

Board
‘Any lease granted hereunder shall

be on the regular current. Cameron

Parish School Board lease form wit
Approved Rider for Attachment

State Agency Lease Forms andshal
wubjec to the appro of

Mineral Board. A copy of

form and rider ar
ailabl for

inspection at the office of the Came
Patich “Schoo Boa
Louisiana. Certifi check, bank ney

order, or cashie

Cameron Paris!

full amount of the bonus,

pany ard be submitted w
it each bid:

ind bid thus submitted may be

thereafter withdrawn or cancelled; an
the ca bonus accompanying the bid of

the successful bidder shall be forfeited

to the Camer Parish Schoo! Board

should he not return the written le

duly executed, within twe (20) days

after hi receipt of the sam

pe Cameron Paris ‘Sc Boa
reserves the rig!

nd all

bids and to grant
e &gt;on any port

o the tract advertised for a price not

than proportionate to the best bid

red for the | € 0 entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Judith Jo

Superin
June 3 (M-2

the s

RUN: May 20.

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

By virtue of and in confor with

th procedures of Section 151 through
1 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, a amended. sealed

bids will be recei the office of the

Cameron Parish School Board i

Cameron, Lou na, on or before the.

7th day of June, 19 at 4:00 p.m.,

which time all bids received will’ be

opened by the Camer Parish School

Board for a

sulphur, pot
fase on mineral rights i

Seer Ma ih dollawin deseriiad

property
All of the East Half (E/2) of Section

wnship 15 South, Range West.

‘aeron
Paris Louisiana, containing

9 acres. more or less.

Bids may b for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the

tract advertised herein.

e to offer a Cash Fohal (1/2) of which is tc

Bonuses fullcan adequate consider

tion for every right granted by the lease

and one-half (1/2) of which is to b

re tal fo the fir year of the I jor

a pnmary term which
Sh not “ex three year: nut

Rental for

the

second and third years

sh not
b less tha the afores

ayment. TI ot

covering the oil.

and/or othe! hqu:

16,
c

ed without any

lessor
ssed or implie n even

y lessor t

Teorived wider the lease of bei ath
wise responsible to. lessee. Minimum

royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of all

produced and saved or uti-

lized; one-eighth (1/3) of the value per

long ton of sulp produced an
cav

which shall yield not less tha

per long ton; one-eighth (1/8 Jor t val

» per ton for all potash preduced and

whi sh yield not less, than

ten $.10) per ton; and one fourth
S/ call oth txincrala produced and

saved

All leases awarded shall be execut

ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish Sch

Board lease form with all applicabl
thereto

$2.90

including

ing, but not limited to.

fellowes: Should lessee fai t begin the

actual drillin (spud in) of a w all

on the lea: within one year

from the date of the lease, the lease

sha termin as to both

p delay
renv (which shall jn no event be lei

th the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which sh cuver

f era

tions for a period of one y T like

payments annually, aniiti operatio
may be further defe for succe

period of o ye each during the pr

mary term thre years. The jea
shall provi fo drilling of offset wells

where necessary to protect the Board&#39

jnrar ja shall contain the: provi

sions st the assignment of sub:

jease the lease unless approved by

the School Board. The lessee shall hav

the right to enter into pooling or uniti

zation agreements with respect to

evelopment of the leased premises

subject to the appro of the School

Board.
Any lease granted hereunder shall

be on the regular current Came:

Parish School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms and shall be

subject to the approval of the State

Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease

form and rider area available for

inspection at th office of the Cameron

Parish School Board in Cameron,

Louisiana. Certified check, bank money

order, or cashier&#3 check, payable to the

Cameron Parish Schoo Board for the

full amount of the bonus shall accom-

thereafter withdrawn or cancelled; and

the cash bonus accompanying th bid of

o ‘succsa bidder shall be forfeited

.e Cameron Parish School Boardsho he a return the written lease,

duly executed, within twenty (20) days
after his recei of the same.

y Cameron Parish School Bo
reserves the right to reject any and a

bids and to grant a lease on any fon
of the tract advertised for a price not

less than proportionate to the best bid

offered for the lease on the entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

BY: /s/ Judith Jones,
‘SupeSanneRUN: May 20, 27, June 3 O 28;

Subscribe to the PILOT

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARI O CAMERON
EREAS, the Cameron Parish

Poli Jur has received moni fro

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
APRIL 15, 1999

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
lice ins, State and Federal grants to construct

ip 1 SP at the E

Police Jur ajetty pie int the Gulf of Mos at

Apriling in the Village of Cameron, Cameron:
:

Louisi at 6:30 o&#39;cl PM. The fol- WHE Represent Dan

Louisiane anbers were present: Mr. Flavin has advised ‘ameron

Parish Police Du that additional

George LeBoeuf. Mr. George Hicks.
ay be available in capital out-

Mr. Douaine Conner, and Mr. Malcolm ty enay,
Savoie, absent were Mr. Allen lay fu

Nunez and Mr. Dusty Sandifer. O |
THEREF B It

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-
so1 ) that ie arier ati

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that Police does hereby Fequest. th
Gnd’ Oy Mee cainiutos of the pre--

Louisiana’ Hous ‘ Representat
vious meeti be dispensed with pre Appropriation Committee an addition-

sth

FE 100,000 capital outlay grant to con-

SPPrp moved by Mr. Conner, aec- str @ jett pie into the Gulf of

;

Mexico at Came!

endby oo “3 ae Se OPTED AN APPROVED this

th yen
15th day of April, 1999

Resolution - Capital Outlay

Appropri
The attached resolution, here

inafter identified as Exhibit C, was

offered by Mr. Savoie, seconded by Mr.

Conner and declared duly adopte
The attached resolution, here

nafter identified as Exhibit D, was

offer by Mr. Savoie, seconded by Mr.

Conner an declared duly adopte
The attached resolution, he r

inafter identified as Exhibit oe fEPRO
offered by Mr. S econded b Mr

ss e LeBoe
Conner and dec!

,

GE EeB
The attached resolution, here- RE

inafter identified as Exhibit A-1, was CAME PARI
offered by Mr. Savoie, seconded by Mr

POLIC JURY

APPROVED:

F LEBOEUF. PRESIDEN
A PR PARI POLICE JURY

ng no further busines

Savoie, sec-

gnded& by Mr, Hicks and carrie the

meeting was declared adjour

TAThe
and upon

moti of Mr.

Conner and declared duly adopte ATTEST:

‘The following resolution was. / onne

offer by Mr Conner, seconded by Mr. BONNIE W N

Savoie and declared duly adopted SECRE R

SOLUTION

gprov consent and HuFIby

f Cameron, Loursis «

ta

conduct

and addatn

tor sad District t

arty at the election t

RESOLVED 6 th
‘

Police o a
nisiana

acting as

the

governing authority of the Pansh Lousiana,

as

follows

Section The Police Jury of the Pash o Camron, Lomsiana. acting as the

poverning authonty of the Parish of Cameron, Louisian« does hereby grant approval

consent and authority to Waterworks District No the Paris o Cameron

Louwstena (the “District&qu to conduct a speaal viectien on July 7

Proposition to issue $600,000 of 10-year general oblyaiion bonds of th Ir

the purpose of acquinng additional waterworks system wells

hydrants, water lines or mains

of

a larger size to assure good water pressure and

plentiful supply of safe, clean water for buman consumption for the present anc

increasing numbers of persone scrved by the District

which waterworks improvements shail be in the public. whic

bheations of the District and will be pay from ad val

collected in the manner provided by

and for fire pr:

h bonds wa be genera

V1 Section 23 of

fate Louisiana of 1274 and statutory
authon suppirmenttal theresa

Section
2

i the event the election carmes, approval i
hereby given for thy

issuance, sale and delivery of said bonds.

Section 3 The approval granted herein is inten approvale

onsent and authority required by Arucle

State of Louisiana

sctiun nsutution o th

nd
was dect adopted on the 15t day April

.

Bonme Wo Uonner

Secreta

RESOLUTION

approval, consent and authority t Cameron Fire

of the Pansh

peal bond election dy
17

approval

authorized th

ent and authonty for said

by should the same carr:

B IT RESOLV:

the

D by the Police

wermng authority

ury o the Par

the. Parish of Came

Cameron. Lowsiana

Louisiana, a follows

Section The Police Jury of the Parish of Cam

governing authonity of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiasia, does hereby grant approval

consen and authority to Cameron Fire Protection District No 7 of the Parish of

Cameron, Lousiana (the “District”), to conduct a special election on July

17.

1999. on

the proposition to issue $600.000 of 10-year general obligation bonds of the District

for the purpose of paying a part of the of acquiring additional capaaty water

tanks, water hydrants lines or mains o a larger size and capacity as

necessary for effective fire fighting and fire control fc protection of the property

within th limits of the District

ns, acting as the

Section 2 in the event the election cares. approval +

issuance. sale and delivery of said bonds

py given for the

Secuon 3. The approvai granted herein 1s intended to constitute all approvals.

sent an authority required by Article 6, Section 1 the Constutunion the

State of Lousiana of 197

And the resolution. was declared adopted.on thus. the 15th day. of April

Attest

Bonme W Conner

Secretary

AMLBLT 4

RESOLUTION

A resolution ordering and calling a Special election to b ‘held “in

Continued on Page 5

LEGAL NOTICES

Jameron Fire Protecti

to authonz

making applicauon to

therewith, and providir

BE IT RESOLVED by
acting as the governing auth:

Parish of Cameron, Louisians

SECTION
t

Commission and under. the

Constitution of the State of

39, and Part of Chapter 7

amended. and the applicable
of Title 18 of the Louisiana R

and statutory supplemental t

b held in Cameron Fire Prot

the “District&quot;) on Saturday.
am., and eight o&#39;doc (8.0

18:541, and at the sad elec

qualified and entitled to vote

thus State and the Constt

proposition, to-wit

DP A LARG SIZE

FIGHTING AND PR

LIMITS OF THE DI:

tall Cameron Fire

puisiana ‘the “Distr

the amount of Six H

improvements
obligations of the

be levied and collect

provided by Artucle

Louisiana of 19 ar

SECTION 2 Public

shall be published in the ‘

having gen arculation

first publ
190) da

election. which notice sh:

lection annexed hereto a:

orth herein in full

author

ame Louisiana.

anil

th

ther in open and publ
the result of the sai

Pollin
None of Speaal Election a

the sad election, and the Co

the same persons

ction 4 hereof, or such st

aeoord with Ua, RE

provided, and shall make du

Authority to be beld on 4

registered voters in the Dist

aiachines shall be used the

ECTION 3 Authe

and for the Part:

for said Parish.

may prepare for said elect

SECTION SAB

Application 1s made to t

Pansh of Cameron, Louts

election as herein provide

and authonty to sell. 1s

copy of this resolution sh

Paice Jury on bebalf of t

the prompt consideration

SECTION 9 Emp
for the employment of be

event the election carnes
Benton & Benton PL.

accordingly, sad firm

omprebensive legal and

the aforesaid bonds of tl

‘ounsel shall prepare an

proceedings inadental U

employment

And the resoluuo

secretary

Pursuant to the |

Pansh Cameron, Lou

following proposition, tc

MMARY é

GENERAL OB
PURPOSE O
RELIABLI

ADDITIONAL,

OF A LARGER $

FIGHTING AND

LIMITS OF THE

Shall Cameron

Louisiana (the “

the amount of Si

period of forty (4

exceeding five pe
of the cost of acq

additional water

capacity as is nec



ON
A

‘ameron Parish
ed monies from
nts to construct
ulf of Mexico at

esentative Dan
the Cameron

that additional
le in capital out-

ORE, BE IT
Cameron Parish

request of the

4

nt the Gulf of

\PPROVED this

further business

Mr. Savoie, sec-

and Sari the

adjoui‘A ROV
‘George Lebo3

EE E
M E ‘PA H

JURY

ting as the

re gra approval

ansb of Cameron.

will be genera

wed and

Constitution of

J thereto

cameron Fire

f the Parish of

non July 17, 1999,

| bonds of the Distn

sional capaaty wat

ze and capacity as is

vection of the property

ereby given for the

te all approvals
he Consutunon .

15th day of Apel. 1994

President

to be ‘held in

ued on Page 5

LEGAL NOTICES - Continued from Page 4

Camero Fire Protection Distnct No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana. to authorize the incurring of debt and issuance of bends,

making applicauon to the State Bond Commisson in connection

therewith, and providing tor other matters in connection therewith

BE IT RESOLVED by the Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron, Lowsana,

actin as the governing authority of Cameron Fire Protection District’ No. of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana ithe “Governing Authority&quot; as follows:

_

SECTION Election Call. Subject to the approval of the State Bond

Commission and under the authority conferred by Article VI, Section 33 of the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana of 1974, Sub-Part A, Part III, Chapter 4. pt
39, and Part I of Chapter 7

of Title 40 of the Louisians Revised Statutes of 1950,

amended. and the applicable prowmions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A and Gos
e

Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950. as amended, and constitutional

and statutory supplemental thereto, a special election is hereby called and orde to

be held in Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron. Louisiana

the “District”) on Saturday, July 17, 1999, between the hours of six o&#39;cl (6:00)

am., and eight o&#39;cloc (8.00) p.m. in accordance with the provisions of La. RS.

18:541, and at the said election there shall be submitted to all registered voters

qualifi and entitled to vote at the said election under the Constitution and laws of

this State and the Constitution and laws of the United States, the following

proposition, to-wit.

BOND PROPOSITION

IARY.

—

AUTHORI TO IssU’ 00,000 OF 40-YRAR,

BR a IGATION SONDS OF TH DISTR FOR THE

O PAYING PART OF THE COST O ACQUIRING A

LO TERM WATER SUPPLY aN RESERVES.

ATER ETIDRAAN WATER LINES

IZ AND CAPAC! S NECESS.O TH PROPERT WITHIN THE
GHTIN A PROTECTIO!

MITS OF THE DISTRICT

ction District No.
7

of the Parish of Cameron.

borized to incur deb and is

the amount of Six

period of forty 1

wxene five percent 5) per annum. for the purpose of paying a part

o the co of acquinng a reliable. long-term water supply and reserves

Wdditi water hydrants and water lines or mains of a larger size and

. capaaty as 1s necessary tor fire fighting and protection of the property

within the limits of the District, tle to which water supply

improvements shall be im the public, which bonds will be general

sbligations of the Distric and wall be payable fram ad valorem taxes to

he levied and collected within the limits of the District, in the manner

provided by Article VI, Section 23 of the Constitution of the State of

Louisiana of 1974 and statutory authonty supplemental thereto”

SECTION 2 {Elecuon. Notice of Special Election

shall be published in the Pa Pilot, the offical journal of the District.

having general arculation within nh District. once a week for four \4) consecutive

weeks, wath the first publicauon to be made not less than forty-five (45) days nor

more than ninety (90) davs pror to the date fixed for the election, nouce of: said

elecuon, which notice be substantally in the form of the Notice of Special

nibit A” and incorporate herein b reference as if set

This Govermng Authonty, acting as the governior

cet at its regular meetng place. Police Jury Building

T 3. 1999, at 10:00 O&#39;CLOCK A.M.. and shail thet:

n proceed to examine and canvass the returns and

peaal electiondeclare the result of the said

TION The polling places set forth in the afor
Polling

Nour of § peaal Election are designated as the polling places at which to hoid

the saidelecuon, and the Commussioners-in-Charge and Commussioners. respectisels

wall be the same persons as those designated in accordance wath law

SECTH

The officers

desgnated t as
pursuant

Section 4 hereof, o guch substitut theref as m be selected godesigna 0

RS 18 shall hold the said 5 as herein

shall: make due returns of said elecuon for the meeting of the Governing

Autbonty: to be held on August 3, 1999. as provided in Section

the District are entitle to vote at said speaal election and voting

used thereat

The the Police «

ce to arrange for an to furmsh

holdi of sad election. nece!

sential to the proper holding of said

Governing Authority are further

ali further action required

including but no lumited +

nt of Justice under Section 5

empowered.
officers in ample

jection and the Secretary

auihen spew

copr ue SUbMIssIO!

Federal Voung

ECTION

this resolunion sh ar

Elections, the CIser Court und Ex- Parish

and for the Parts: meron, State of Lousiana, and the Regstrar of Voters in ang

for said Parish. as
So

Buon of the special election herein called in order that e

may prepare for said election and perform their respective functions as required

Applieatio:
u

ech of
to hold the&#

sion as hereim provide & n carnes for further cons

and authonty- to sell, issue and deliver the bonds prov for therein. and a certifie

rded to the State Bond Commission and to

Seong ce peball of thi Governing
Authori together with letter requestins

the prompt consideration and approval of this application

said specta

mployme!
o the

mpi
aoe potihe

issua of the aforesaid bonds, and the firm of Benton

Benton &a Benton PL Bond Counsel, is qualified to perform said service, and

accordingly, said Girm 15 hereby employed and requested to do and perfor
comprehensive legal and coordinate professional work with respect to the issuance

the uleresaid bonds of the District for the purposes stated hereinabove Said Bon!

Counsel shail prepare and submit to this Governing Authority for adoption all of the

sale and delivery of the bonds

eral! counsel and advise this Govermng Authonty as to the issuance and sale of the

guidelines
nd paid for. plus out chi aid fee to

nds denved from the of said bonds and to b e

sale and delivery o said bonds jution shalJ be submutted to the

General. of the Stat
tus. written approval of said

employment
And tind reeoligon was declared adopted oo tus: the 15th day of April. 199°

Attest

Bonme WC
George LeBooul

retary

Exhibit A

sah

the » Police Jury of the

Pans ou acung as the govermag

authority Fire
Camere

Louisiana (the “District”

at the said election there

jualified and entitled to& vote at

the State of Louisiana and the Constitution

following proposition, to-wit

mstere voters in th Distri
n under the

and laws the United

00 OF 40-YEAR

DISTRICT FOR THE

PURPOSE OF THE COS OF AC QUIRIN A

RELIABLE, LONG-TERM UPPLY AND 5

ADDITIONAL WATE! HYD AN WATE LI
OF A LARGER SIZE AND-C.

FIGHTING AND PROTE‘

LIMITS OF THE DISTR

OBLI

ele

Shall Cameron Fire Protection Distri

Louisiana (the “District&quot be authoriz

the amount of Six Hundred Thousand Dollars ($600,000), to run for a

period of forty (40) years from date thereof, with interest at a rate not

exceeding five percent (5%) per annum, for the purpose of paying a part
of the cost of acquiring a reliable. long-term water supply and reserves,

additional water hydrants and water lines or mains of a larger size and

capacit as is necessary for fire Gghting and protection of the property

No. 7

of the Parish of Cameron,

to incur debt and issue bonds to

within the limits of the

improvements

District.

shall be in the public,

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Camer La. May Zt 1999

title to which water supply
which bonds will be general

obligations of the District and wil be payable from ad valorem taxes to

b levied and collected within the limits of the District.

provided by Article VI, Section 23 of

in the manner

the Constitution of the State of

Louisiana of 1974 and statutory authonty supplemental thereto?

The said special election wall be beid a

within the Distriet, which polls will open at

clock «8:00) p.m.

Portion of

Registered voters in

jigible.to

‘ote on the Proposition

in accordance with the provisions of La RS

ide within the limits

the follovang polling p

o&#39;clo (6:00) a m.,

aces situated

and close at eight

S541, to-wit

Polling

Plac

eside within the limits

ed voters in said

District wil not be eligible to

The polling places set fort above are hereby designated as the polling places

the d
at which to

Commussioners. ceagect
s

The said special election will be

aumum fees f

o general c

F comprehensiy+

405,000

410,000 $1,350.00!

RUN: MAY 27 (M30)

Commussioners-in-Charge and

persons designated according to law.

eld in accordance with the applicable
bapter 6-B of Title 18 of the Louisiana

ir constitutional

ing: pla Jury Building,
ten (10:00 O&#39;CLOCK A

tana, on thus the 15th day of

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JURY
APRIL 6, 1999

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury

met in regular session on Tuesday, April
6, 1999, at the Police Jury Building in

the Village of Cameron, Louisiana at

10:00 o&#39;cl A.M. The following mem-

bers were present: Mr. George LeBoeuf,

Mr. Allen B Nunez, Mr. George Hicks,

Mr. Douaine Conner, Mr. Malcolm

Savoie, and Mr. Dusty Sandifer.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

th following items shall be added to the

Agenda:
26. Boat Launch - Lowry - Douaine

Con Scouts who had obtained the

rank o Eagle Scout were honor.

Th following ressla was offer
by Mr. Conner, second: edby Mr. Sav
an declared

1

dul adop’SOLUTI
STATE OF LOUISI
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish is

divided by Calcasieu Lake and the

Caleasieu Riv Shi Channel; and

WHEREAS. motor vehicles must

cross the Caleasieu River Ship Channel

at Cameron by ferry; and

WHEREAS, during hurricane evac-

uations, the ferry must be taken out of

the parish, th leaving one way in and

out of Came!WHERE Cameron Parish has

suffered economically since the late

1980&#3 due to the reduction of oil pro-

duction; and
WHEREAS, the construction of a

twin-swing span bridge crossing the

Calcasieu River Ship Channel at

Cameron would provide a much needed

economic boost to Cameron Parish.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby support the

construction of a. twin-swing span

bridge to cross the Calcasieu River Ship
Channel at camerADOPTED. AND APPROVED, this

6th day Tap 1999.
APPROVED:

rge LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOE PRESIDENT

7GAME PARISH POLICE JURY

BON W, CONN SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Conner, séc-

onded by Mr. Nun

ru

carried, that

Items No. 19 and 2 shall be moved up

on the agenda. After a period of discus-

sion, it was moved by Mr. Conner,

Snded by Mr. Nunez and carried, tha
action on Items No. 19 and 20 shall be

tabled until a later date
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Savoie

and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Mrs. Emma Taber

Nunez departed this life o Mareh 18,

1999; and,WHERE this body and people of

Cameron Parish shall be eternally

indebted unto the late Mrs. Emma

Taber Nunez for her faithful service as

a member of t Recreation Dis:rict No.

Nine Board and the Library Board of

Control:
NOW THEREFORE. BE IT

RESOLVED, by the Police Jury of 2
Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in re

lar sess conv on this 6th dayof
AprilSECTT: I The Secretary is here-

directed to spread this resolution on

tk Minutes of this body and forward

certified copies thereo to the family of

the deceased.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by

the Cameron Parish Police Jury this

6th day of April, 1999.

APPROGEORGE LEBOEU! ESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH BOLI JURY

ATTEST:
TE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

‘T following resolution was offered

Y Conner, seconded by Mr.

Sandifer and declared dul adopted:
RESOLUT!

STATE OF LOUISIA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, in 1998 the

Department Transportation and

Development renova bridges along

High 82

in

the

c

Gra Chenier com:

iity_na Sta Project Nos. 194-

02-0 and 194-02-0 and

WHEREAS, these above-referenced

projects required the removal and relo-

cation of water lines owned and main-

tained by the Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. Nine; and

WHEREAS, the cost of the removal

and reiocation o said water lines

exceeded $78,000 and placed an undue

financial burden on Cameron Parish

Water District No. Nine;
THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOL that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby request the

Department of Transportation and

Development to reimburse Cameron

Parish Waterw District No. Nine

the $78,000 it spent a

a

direct result of

State Proj Nos 194-02-0041 and 194-

02-00.‘AOPTED AND APPROVED this

6th day of April, 1999.

EE RONED:
e LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBO RESIDENT

CAME
PARI BOLI JURY:

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following resolution was offered

y Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr, Conner

ddeclared duly adoptedESOLUTI
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

Resolution authorizing the filing of

an application with the Louisiana

Department of Transportation and

Development for a grant under 49CFR

5911, No Urbanized Area Formula

Progr:WHERE the Secretary of

Transportation and Development is

authorized to make grant for mass

transportation projec
WHEREAS’ th contract for finan-

cial assist will impose certain oblig-
atio upon the applicant, including the

ns by it of the local share of pro-

WHEREAS, it is required by the

Louisiana Department of Transpor-
tation and Development in accord wi

the provisions of Title VI of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964, that in connection

with the filing of an application for

assistance that it will comply with Title

VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and

the U.S. Department of Transportation
requirements thereunder; an

REAS, it is the goal of the

Applicant that minority business enter-

prise be utilized to the fullest extent

possible in connection with this project,
and that definitive procedure shall be

established and administered to ensure

that minority businesses shall have the

maximum feasible opportunity to com-

pete for contracts when procuring con-

struction contracts, supplies, equip-
ment, or consultant and other services:

W, ‘THEREFORE, BE |

RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury:
1 That George LeBoeuf is autho-

rized to execute and file an application
o behalf of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury with the Louisiana Department of

‘Transportation and Development, to aid

in the financing of capi assistance

projects pursuant to the Rural Public

‘Transit Progr o the Pedi Transit

Act, 49 CF6‘2 That Ge LeBoeuf is autho-

execute and file with such

applicati an assurance or any oth
document the Louisias

Department of Transportation ‘a
Development effectuating the purp

ofTitle VI of the Civil Right Actoe

ee ‘That George LeBoeuf is autho-

rized to furnish such additional infor-

mation as the Louisiana Department of

‘Transportatio and Development may

require in anes with the applica-

to of proj
1. That Geo LeBoeuf is autho-

rized to
se forth and execute affirma-

tive minority business policie in con-

necti with the project& procurement
n 5 ‘me George LeBoeuf is autho-

rized to execute t contract agree-

Tized «on beh of th Cameron Parish

Police Jury with the Louisi
Department of Transportati and

Development for aid in the financi of

capi assistance projects.
‘This resolution is applicable for aess of one year unless revoked by the

werning body and copy of such revoca-

tion shall be furnished to the

Department of Transportation and

Development.
ADOPTED and APPROVED this

6th day of April, 1999.
APPROVED:

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following proclamation was

offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

Sandifer and declare duly adopted:
PROC! TION

Our children deserve the best we

have within us. They look to us to be

their protectors, role models, heroes,
and heroines.

Children who are loved and nur-

.
They give back to their families,

thei neighbors, and the entire nation

that was bestowed on them.

When we show we care, they can show

they ‘And so the chain contin-

ues...or shoul continue.

e frightening reality is that near-

ly 3 milli children each year are

abused and neglected. Every year, over

1,000 of these children die from their

injuries. The rest live on, but they may

carry the burden of their maltreatment

into adulthood. Children who were

abused are more likely to suffer from

substance abuse, depres learning
disabilities, school failure, emotional

eta ivideal, Gisord “criminal

activity and an inability to foster

healthy relationships. Child maltreat-

ment knows no social or economic

boundaries. It occurs in every neigh-
borhood in America. We must dedicate

our energies to eliminate child abuse,
sexual abuse and neglect and their ter-

rible legacy.
encourage the citizens of this gre

community to show they care by
Taitung themselves to fighting chil
abuse and neglect. In our homes. busi-

nesses, schools, and neighborhoods, let
us all accept the responsibility of assur-

ing a safe environment for all children.

‘The proble that face too many of our

nation’s children can be met if each one

of us is determined to make a differ-

ence.

Therefore the Cameron Parish

pe aesignate as” “Child. Abus
Prevention Month” throughout this

community, We pledge to create com-

munities that care enough to protect
our children

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, by
the Cameron Parish Police Jury ‘thi:

6th day of April, 1999.
TED:

GEORGE LEBOEUP, BRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

The following proclamation was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr.

Hicks and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the strength of our

nation flows from the promise of indi-

vidual equality and freedom of choice;

an

WHEREAS, the 31st Anniversary of

the National Fair Housing Law, Title

VIII of the Civil Rights Act of 1968, dur-

ing the month of April, is an occasion for

all Americans - individually and collec-

tively - to rededicate themselves to the

principl of freedom from. housing di
crimination whenever it exists.

law guarantees: for each citizen th
critical, personal element of freedom o!

choice - selection of the home; and

AS, a fair housing law has

been pass by the State of Louisiana,

and implementation of that law

requires the positive commitment,

involvement and support of each of our

citize an

IEREAS, the department andAge of the Stat of Louisiana are to

provide leadership in the effort to make

fair housing not just an idea, but an

ideal for all citizens; an

WHEREAS, barriers that diminish

the rights and limit the options of any

citizen will ultimately diminish the

righan limit the options of all.

THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOL that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, does hereby proclaim April
999, as FAIR HOUSI MONTH in

the Parish of Cameron, and do hereby

encourage all citizens to abide by the

letter and spirit of the Fair Housing
Law, and ask the citizens of this state to

join in reaffirming the obligation and

commitment to fair housing. opportuni-
ties for all.

ADOPTED AN APPROVED this

6th day of April,
‘PROVED:

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRE N

2 aBRO PARISH POLICE JURY

SON W. CONNER, SECRETARY
‘The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, secon: aes Mr. Sandifer

and declared duly adiRESOLUT
STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the economy of the

State of Louisiana is dependent upon

the state and local highways for Th
transportation of goods and services to

meet the needs of the people of

aia, and

‘REAS, parishes have histori-cal ae
upon funding from the State

‘of Louisiana for the maintenance and

reconstruction of local road systems,
nd

WHEREAS, the continued appropri-

sion ot monies under the High °‘Tru Fund to assist the parish: trans:

portatio system is vital to the continu-

ation of the ability of local parish gov-

ernments = ae the local road

systems in Lot

Now THEREFO BE IT

that the ron Parish

Police Na does hereby request
Governor Mike Foster, Senator Gerald
Theunissen and Representative Dan

Flav to support legislat in th
peoming session of the 1

Legisla to return the 8

“3

million do
lars (6,000, to the budget for the

Parish Transportation Fun
BE IT FURTH RESOLV that

th Police Jury Association of Louisiana

and all local governm support fully
the above request

TED AN APPROVED this

6th day of April, 1999.

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESID
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved

by

Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the applications for the followin per-
mits be and the same are hereby
approved with the stipulations attached

by the respective Gravity .Drainage
Districts:

uel Gary, Jr. & Associates,Inc.- West Hackbe Section 6, T12S,
R12W, (drilling. for oi/gas), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
b Basin Exploration, Inc. - Johnson

Bayou, Section 27, T15S, R13W, (rebur-
ial of 8” pipeline), Cameron Paris!

LouisiaKoch Gateway Pipeli Company
=

Sweetl Section 2 T12S, R7W,

(casing vent eens o Deep Lake

Field 20& main line), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

d. Texas Eastern Dmnetiio
Corporation - Grand Lake, T13S, R4W

and T14S, R4W, (to excavate around

pipe terminus to remove risers and
install pipe caps prior to reburying),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

e. Panaco, Inc. - Grand Chenier, Blk

4, East Cameron area, State Lease

15062, No. 2 Well, (drilling for oil/gas),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

:
Panoco, Inc. - Grand Chenie Blk

4, East Cameron area,

15062, No. Well, (drilling for oil/gas),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

applications for the following permits be

and the same are here approved with

th stipulations attached by the respec-
tive Gravity Draina Districts; Mr.
Nunez abstained o j

rt H. Yarbro
- Wes

Cameron area, Section 28 TH4S, RIO
Oyster Bayou, (construction of fishing
pier/ooat dock), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana

b. Malcolm Lyl Crain - Johnson

Bayou, Section 5, T15S, R14W, (pro-

pos ‘spoil embankment), Cameron

arish, Louisiana.

Gravity Drainage Dist. #7 -

John Bayou, Section 31, T15S,
W, Sections 18 & 29, T15S, R13meuen watershed

°

protection),

Came Parish, Louisiana.
Crain Brothers, Inc. - Hackberry,Sect 33, T1238, H1O (proposed fill

adjacent to Kelso Bayou), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
e. Roy Bailey Construction, Inc. -

Johnson Bayou, Sections 8 & 17, T15S,
R13W, (proposed sand mining ‘opera-
tion), Cameron Parish, Louisian:

Waterworks & Sewerage Dist. #1

- Cameron, Sections 4 & 5, T15S, ROW,
(to restore spoil embankments associat-

ed with sewage treatment lagoon),

Carlton Styron - Creole,
19, T148 R7W, (proposed excavati
fill for house pad), Cameron

Louisi Cameron Parish

|

GraviDrain Dist. #3 - Section 3 T14S,
RSW, (maintenance B Jator

Cameron Parish, Louisi
Moffett Realty, In - Grand Lake,

Sections 6 & 7, T12 RSW, (proposed
drainage lateral), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

an appointment to the Recreation

District No. Nine Board shall be tabled

until a later date.
Tt was mov by Mr. Nun sseoed by Mr. Sandifer and ca that

Kim Nunez is hereby Sppoi we
to serve

as.a member of the Recreation District

No. Five Board.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the resignation of Ricky Wolfe as

a member of the Waterworks an

Sewerage District No. One Board and

that the Secretary is her authorized,

empowered and directed to write a let-

ter to Mr. Wolfe thanking him for serv-

ing on the Board.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

Lloyd Carroll is hereby appointed to

serve as a member of the Waterworks

It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

Raven Benoit is here appointed to

serve as a member of the Gravity
Drainage District No. Four Board

Tt was moved by Mr, Savoie, secon
ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

President is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to sign an interagency

agreement by and between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and the

Waterworks District No. Seven to use

Police Jury owned property on which to

locate a water well and tower.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

President is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to sign an interagency

agreement by and between the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and the

Cameron Council on Aging to provide
services for the elderly in Cameron

‘arish.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded:by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the Lonnie Harper, P-E. is here
authorized, empowered and directed to

advertise for the acceptance of bids for
the striping of roads in Johnson Bayou.

was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the following Plan Change is hereby
approve:

PLAN CHAN AND/ SPECIAL
ENTPRO

&
1

PROJECT NAME: PRO!
JETTY FISHING PIER,

SITE WORK’
APRIL 6, 1999

PHASE
DATE:

Continued on Page 6
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PLAN CHANGE NO. 1

ied,
tract forfor Project No. 1998-08, byTetw the Camero Parish Polic

jetty Fishing Pier
Phase Site Work, recorded under File
No. 257892, Mortg Records of
Cameron Paris Louisiana shall accept

‘as complete an satisfac and the

Secretary sh cause the necessary
advertisement for the claims to be made

in a manner and form provided by law.
The allo amendments to the

les and ic Ordinance

Mew
offe by Mr. Nunez, secon by

Mr. Conner and declared duly adopted:

Ceep 14
R VEHICLES AND TRAFFIC

de iil. or OF
iCLES RALL

wful ral

any motor vehicle on the following
parish roads at a speed in excess of thir-
B- (35) miles per hour:

Parish Roads 229, 230
(e) It shall be unlawful to operate

any motor vehicle on the following
parish roads at a speed in excess of fif-

te (15) miles per hour:

Parish Road 4125

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second-
ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

‘Treasurer is hereby
at

authorized, empow-

ered an to pay membership
dues in the amount of ten thousand dol-

lars ($10,000) to the Council for

Conservation and Reinvestment of

Outer Continental Shelf Revenues to

support efforts to pass revenue sharing
legislation.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby agree to pay 50% of the cost of

comp hardware and software neces-

sary to make the Tax Assessor compli-
ant for the Year 2000; and furthermore,
that the cost shall be borne proportion-
ately b all tax recipi in the parish.

it was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the Secretary is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed

to

write a let-

ter to the U. S. Army Corps of Engineers
m to meet with the Cameron

Parish Fiel Investigator to visually
inspect the erosion at Lakeside

Development in the Klondike area and

offer possible solutions to the problem.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

No. 25 on the agenda shall be

aski them to furnish a public boat

sanch in Lowry at the end of StreeterHo (Parieh Road No. 127).
It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

onded by Mr. Sandif and carried, th
waeCameron Parish Police Jury does

accept and approve the CapitalImpro Plan as presented

by

the

Pet wan

was

is

move b y Mr. Nunez second-

December 31, 13 as pl

was move by Mr. Sandifer, aonded by Mr Nunes and carried,

ti
es
Treasu is hereb tuihetis

to pay the

Ma
19

99 bills.
no further business and

W nn Mr. Nunez, seconded by
fer an carried,

the

meeting

o declared a

APPRO
GEOR LEBOEUF, PRESID

(CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY.

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conns
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

RUN:May 27 (29)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Louisiana artment ioeronmental Quality (LDEQ) is pro;

ing to issue for the first Sim
a

a

ae ao (LPDES)

5

perfeaoii110
toUnio Paci Reve parce

-

¢

applicant&#3maili addrPacific Resources Company,
Post Office Box 7, Fort Worth, Texas

76101-0007
‘The ipal discharge from this

source is mad into Lake Mis-

and associated natural
:

waterbodies waters of the stat ae

ca ee Co 1311, Fo sees
‘water Decp eect with on a
eZexploration, development and pro-

‘During the preparat ofaa oomit, it has been d

dispersive eag ie
the receiving

,
howev-Sta uric aeaay

or requested notice of the final permit

Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

RUN: May 27 (M-36)

M37
-EEDINGS

GRAVITY DRA DISTRICT NO. 4

Apri 2 1999Distr No. 4 hel a

ae)

Montie, J. B. Meaux, Pat Pin

Benoit it

‘Absent: None.
‘The meeting was called to order by

Bobby Montie.
‘On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded by

Mr. Meaux and carried, the minutes were

approved
In respo to an advertisement of bids

published in the Official Journal, the follow-

ing bids were received for Levee Restoration

in the Grand Chenier Area, Project Number

7

Bidder; Base Bi Add Ahernate A.

Son Bros., Inc. $107,044.30;
= re ° Construction, Inc; 36,172.16;

Pro-Tech Oilfield Services; 50,940.52;
s

‘Tri A Construction;

—

98,950.00;
os Consi the bid of H & S

Construction, Inc. to be the lowest responsi-
ble bidder, it wa moved by Mr. Semien, sec

onded by Mr. Pinch and carried, that sai

ba bid, plus Alternate A, is hereby accept-

oon motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by
Mr. Pinch and carried, the financial report

was approved.
‘On motion of Mr. Pinch, seconded by Mr

Meaux and carried, that following permits
were approved:

Carl Styron - proposed house pa
2. Alber Frerks - proposed bbullcGa Coneae = petra ea

exiti culverts, the culverts must be func-

tional.
‘O motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by

Mr. Semien

and

carried, the follo bills

were approve for payment: Cameron

Insurance - $100.00; Ga Pilot - 25.00;

Jeff Davis Electric - 13.6:
(On motion of&#39; Sern seconded by

M Pin and carried, tha resolution
eto and identified as Exhibit ASdece duly adop

Mr Montie ga a st

aus

reper of the

right of ways he is Bonnie
Conner was directed to seblank right-of-
way forms to Jerome Carter so that he could

secure signatures.
There being no further business,

motion of Mr. Pinch, seconded by M
Semien and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned
APPROVED:

/e/Bobby Montie

BOBBY MON CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
/e/ Semien

MICHAEL SEMIEN, SECRETARY
EXHIB

ymmissioners 0

District No. 4, Pari a Ca
Louisiana, in regular seasion convened 0}

th 21s day of April, 1999,ha

2

_ follo

purpose
of raising revenues for th following

accounts; Gravity Desia District No. 4

Maintenance- 3.68 mills
PTED AND APPROVE this 21st

day of April, 1999.
APPROVED:

/sfBobby Montie

BOBBY MONTIE, CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
/efMichael Semien

MICHAEL |,
SECRETARY

_

Johnson Wai the

village of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.
Members present

_

were: jathan

Griffith, Mr. J.P.
;

i

Lloyd Badon and Mr. Jessie

toTe aire ky Me ‘Simon, seconded b
.

Constance, and carried that the min-

meeting will

held on June 8, eae ac ono pee
te

Waterworks office.
APPROVED:

/s/Nathan Griffith
NATHAN GRIFFITH, CHAIRMAN

ADOPTED AND APPROVED thia 11th

da of May, 1999.
APPROVED:

/o/Nathan Griffith

NATHAN GRIFFITH, C AN

‘Aid. P.

JR
GONST SECRETARY

UN: May 27 (M38)

PROCEEDINGS
‘Cameron, Louisiana

y 10, 1999
The Committee of the Whole met on

this date at 3:00 p.m with the follow-

ing members present: Glenda Abshire -

president, Bill. MortiClifto Morris,

‘ony Johnson, ani rvin Trahan.
Abesat: Pat flowerte

in motion of Mr. Bill Morris. sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

Bill Morris, sec-

i
com,

d the minutes from themittee approved
April 12, 1999 meeting as published.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded Fy Mr. Johnson, the Commit-

tee received a report on the energy

management project.
in motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

y Johnson, the Committee
received a report on property insurance

for buildings
Bills were reviewed for payment

The Committee adjourne:
‘APPROVED:

Js Glenda Abshire, President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

s/ Judith Jones, Secretar
CAMERON PARIS!

SCHOOL BOARD

Cameron, Louisiana

y

10, 1999

The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this dz

the following members p: Glenda

bshire - President, Bill Morris, Clifton

Morris, Tony Johnson, and Marvin

Trahan; Absent: Pat Howerton.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board approved
the agenda

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the d

approved the minutes from the April
12, 1999 regular meeting as published.

The South Cameron High School

choral group, directed by Mrs. Martha

Fontenot, performed for the Board

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

ccepted the quote of Sylvan Spe
tems for a fire alarm and an inter-

o system for South Cameron

mentary School (Tabulations at-

tached)

On motion of Mr. Johnson,
ed by Mr, Trahan, the Board ac

quotes on painting projects at variou
schools. (Tabulations attached

The item regarding the piping/
tric project at South Cameron High

bled.
“O mation of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved substantial completion of the

energy management project,
$30,aosmoti of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-wat by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved the following transportation
items for 1999-2000:

“Consoli routes (Klondike and

Johnson Bayo
*Advertise fo one certified bus dri-

ver and one bus aide

Transfer personnel within the sys-

te to fill two positions
The Board recognized and com-

mended Technology Mentor Teachers,

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved the 1999-2000 Personnel

Evaluation Plan
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved unused sick leave payment to

Josie Boudreaux, Teacher at South

Cameron Elementary School.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

adopted procedures to ensure a safe

and secure school environment.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

received a report on School Uniform

Surveys.
On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, the Board received a

‘rep from CAE President, Rick Mer-

“O motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Boar
approved personnel items as follows:

Retirement - Pam Pruitt, Special
Education Bus Aide.

wes without Pa - Stacy Mill
‘Teacher (Cameron Elementary School

= 1999-2000 school year; Diane Ent
Secretary (Johnson Bayou High) - 3-3-

e 6-14-99; Kelly Mudd, Teacher

‘South Cameron Elementary School) -{999-2 acheol year
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved advertising for an oil, gas and

mineral lease for all of the East Half

(E/2) of Section 16-15-3, containing 359

actes, more or less, as nominated b
Hurth Price. (See attache resolution).

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Boa
approved advertising for an oil, g

mineral lease for the Wet

Half
(W/2) of Section 16-15-3
359 acres, more or less, as nominated

by C. Hurth Price. (See attached reso-

lution).
O motio of Mr. Johnson, seced by Mr Trah the Board sc

cial meet at 2:00 p.m. June 3 198
to approve final budget revisions for

1998-99 fiscal year.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved the Seapine application
for federal progr:

On motion of M Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, th Board voted to

support Senate Bill Se regarding stu-

dent conduct.
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, Board
approved the finan ial report for the
month of Apri

On m
sect Mr. Johnson, second-

by Mr.

oe

Clifton Morris, th Board

approved payment of bills
On motion of Mr. Clifto Morris,

-seconded by Mr. Clifton 4

Board adjourned until the next regul
session on June 7, 1999.

oil, gas, and other minerals from

Hurth Price coveri the fotawi
described tract of lan

All of the West Half (W/2) of Section

16, Township 15 South, Range 3 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisi containing

359 acres, more or

WHEREAS, sai applicati was

accompanied by a certified check in the

amount of $500.00 payable to the

Cameron Parish School Board, as

requi by law, and

EREAS, the Cameron ParishSch Beard i desirous of advertising
for bid the above described tract of land

as requested.
NOW, THEREFORE BE_ IT

RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

School Board does hereby authorize

and request its Superintendent, Judith

Jones, ta advertise, pursuan to the

terms of R.S. 30, Sections 151 through
158

as

amended, for an oil, gas, and

eral lease, coveri and affecting
the following described tract of land:

All of the WeHalf (W/2) of Section

1 Township 15 South, Range 3 West,
‘meron Parish, Louisiana, containing

acres, more or less.

id advertisement shall further

provide that said bids shall be received

on or before the seventh (7th) day of

June, 1999 at 4:00 p.m. at the office of

the Cameron Parish School Board, and

that the Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

ids

BE IT FURTHER RESOLV
that Judith Jones, Super

HACKBERRY STUDENTS who were winners in the recent
Cameron Parish Library essay contest are shown with Library

Director Gwen Reasoner. From left are Taylor Simon, ist; Kayla

Backlund, 2nd; and Brittany Thomas, 3rd.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

the Cameron Parish School Board, is

empowered to do each and every thing

-y

to carry out th

intents and purposes of this resolution

and that such actions are hereby

approved and ratified a actions of this

Board.

Adopted and appro the tenth

(0th) day of Ma
APPROVED:

/s/ Glend Abshire, President
,AMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

ar T:

‘/ Judith Jones,
cSA RO PAR

SCHOOL BOARD
RESOLUTION

‘t Cameron Parish
School Board ha:

oe advertise fo bid for

a

le f

other minerals from C.

Hurt Price covering the following
described tract of land

st Half (E/2) of Section

South, Range 3 West,
Louisiana, containing

application was

accompanied by a certifie check in the

amount of $500.00 payable to the

Cameron Parish School Board, as

required by law, an

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

School Board is desirous of a

fo bid the above described t
dvertising
ct of land

THEREFOR BEITRESO that the Cameron Parish
hool Board does hereby authorize

an request its Superintendent, Judith

Jones, to advertise, pursuant to the

term of RS. 30, Sections 151 through
158

as

amended, for an oil, ¢miner lease. covering and affe
the following described tract of land

All of the East Half (E/2) o Section

16, Townshi 15 South, Range 3 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, containi

more or less.advertise shall’ further

provid that said bids shall be received

on or before the seventh (7th) day of

June, 1999 at 4:00 p.m. at the office of

the Cameron Parish School Board, and

that the Cameron Parish School Board

reser the right to reject any and all

pi

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that
Judith Jones, Superintendent of the
Cameron Parish School Board, is

empowered to do each and every thing
that is necessary to carry out the

intents and purposes of this resolution

and that such actions are hereby
approved and ratified as actions of this

Board.

Adopted and approved the tenth

(loth) d of May, 1999,

APPROVED:

Js/ Glenda Abshire, President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

Js/ Judith Jones, Secretary

RUN: May 27 (M-40)

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAER PARIASTAL U(PE APPLIC
arties are hereby noti-

fed thathe Coastal Management Sec-

tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received the following apparentl
complete application for a Coasta Use
Permit in accordance with the Rules

and Regulations of the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program and R.S.

49, 213.1, the State and Local Coastal
Resources Management Act of 1978, as

amen

L.C.U. Application #990602
Name of Applicant: Charles Barber,

767 Big Pasture Rd., Big Lake, Lal

70607.
Location of Work: Myles. Lane, Big

Lake, Section 36, T12S, ROW.
Character of Work: Proposed exca-

vation of sand and clay material, to pro
vide a commercial source of fill materi-

al.
The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be b on an evaluation of

the probable impa o th roactivity in accor te poli-
cies outlined in RS ‘9 312 Th deci-

sion will reflect in the national concern

for both protection and utilization of

important resources. The decision must

be consistent with the state program
and approved local programs for affect-

parishes and must represent an

appropriate balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and economic factors. All

factors which may be relevant to the

proposal will be considered; among
these are fl storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impact on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-
tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or aren impacts.

Certification the proposed
activity will not vibla applicable
water and air quipae laws, standards

and regulations will tis rad bastore
is issued.

may request, in writing,
comment perio specified in

oe ere that a public hearing be
lication.Bea: for public hearings state,

50TH ANNIVERSARY

Wynne and Lilly Buford cele-

brated their 50th wedding
anniversary Friday, May 14, ata

Sulphur restaurant with family,
and friends. Their elildr
Donald, Terry and Russie Kay.

SENIOR SUPPER

A supper for senior citizens of

Cameron Parish was held Sun-

day, May 23, at Wakefield

Methodist Church in Cameron

37 guests attended. Ladies from

Hackberry were Betty De

ormeaux, Mary Silver, Lucile

Pearce,

|

Lenora. Boudreau:

Grace Welch, Margaret Pitts,
Hazel LaBove.

GRADUATION VISITORS

Gary and Robin. Fountain

came from Clarion, Penn., to

attend his son, Billy’s gradua
tion. Billy went back for visit

with them, a cousin and famil
Candy and Scottie Morgan and

son, Zack, came from Lufkin,
Tex.

Bra Welch&#3 Godparents
Lenard and Linda Arsement

from Iowa, came for Brad&#3 grad-
uation. He is the son of Bo Welch

of Hackberry and Dollie Currie of

Carlyss.

HEAD START GRADUATION
The Hackberry Head Start

class will hold their annual grad-
uation ceremony Friday, May 28,

with particularity, the reasons for hold.

ing a public hearing.
lans for the proposed work ray be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coast:
ment Division, Courthouse

0. Box
,

Cameron,
(318)775-5718. Written comments

should be mailed within 25 days from
the date of this public notice to

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal
Management Division, Post Offi Box
366, Cameron, Louisiana 7! ‘Sinc

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator,

MERON PARISH POLICE JURY
May 27 (M-41)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER

AND SEWER #1
APRIL 15, 1999

¢ Cameron Parish Water and

Sewer District No. met in regular ses-

sion on Thursday, April 15, 1999 in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana.
Members present were: James L

Dyson, Johnny Landry, Chris Hebert
Ronnie Johnson, Jimmy Kelley, C

Murphy and Lloyd Carroll.
ts were: Mr. Willie Arceneau

Pat Guidry, Hubern Doxey, Vergy
Hebert, Paul Duhon, and ‘Jo
LeBlanc.

Board President James L Dyson
called the meeting to order.

‘The Board heard recommendations
from Mr. Willie Arceneaux of Griner
Drilling on finding better water with

less chlorides
O a motion by Ronnie Johnson and

seconded by J C; Murphy and carried
that the maint of the regular meeting

be approved as

On a motion

o

by Chris Hebert and
seconded by Lloyd Carroll and carried
that the minutes of the special meeting

be approved with an addendum to min-

utes

On a motion by Jimmy Kelley and
seconded by Johnny Landry and carried

that the corrections to the amen:

minutes be approved
On a motion by Johnny Landry and

seconded b Lloyd Carroll and carried
that the monthly bills be approved and

On a motion by J. C Murphy and
seconded by Ronnie Johnson and car

ried that the financial statement be

approv
On a motion by J. C. Murphy and

seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
that the Board accept the bid propof M&amp Electric for the lump sum of

$46,700.00 to redo the sewer pond lev

ee

On a motion by Johnny Landry and
seconded by Ronnie Johnson and car-

ried that the Board payoff the sewer

sinking fund bonds at an approximate

pa off of $96,000.00. This would result
in savings to the community for th ear-

ly payoff of $47,000 Yeas 7 Nay 0.
‘On a motion by Jimmy Kell an

seconded by J. C. Mi
that the Board renew th audit contract

with Vernon Coon for the next two

years for both water a sewer.

On
seconded by John ei
that there being no furth

e beai
that the meeti d adjourned.B DYSON, PRE

CAMERON WA & SEW
/s/ LORI LEBLANC, SEC.
RUN: May 27 (M-43)

at 7 p.m. in the high school audi-

torium.

COLUMBINE LETTER

Following the tragedy at

Columbine High School in Col-

orado, I wrote a letter of condo-

lence to the schoo I received the

nicest card from one of the stu-

dents, Danielle Danford

ved until

6:30-p m. for a 1991 Grey F Pickup
truc ‘The truck can be seen at’ the

Waterworks Office in Cameron. The

truck

is

b old as is

RUN: May 10 (M-44

JURY

UN * co
Call to Order

2 Pledge of Allegian
3 Reading of the Minut

4.Crime Lab Budget

Resoluti IniereoverniWaterworks Dist. #7 &

and Pipeline Permits:

I Petroleu Co. Inc. - West

Came Area, Block 49, (drillin

cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Mob E & P North Ameri

eci 4
(drilling fo

, Louisia
hnson

on §bet Well No.

meron Parish, Louisian
cconc Inc. - West

Cameron Block 48 ate Lease 3840,
Wells No. 24 & 25, (drilling for oiV/gas),
Cameron Parish, Louisi

f. Esenjay Exploration -

nier, Section 30, T15S, R5W,
Miller Es Well No.

1
(drillin for

oiliga Cameron Parish, Louisi
& Ballard Explora Co

Sab Lake,
,

RaW, ‘proRovdli Caneron& Purists,

giana.

h Newfield Explora - North

Holly Beach, Sectio 11, T14
Miami Corp. Nature Trail Well No. 1
(drilling for oil/gas), Cameron Parish
Louisiana

7 Other Permits:

a. Amoco Production Company - SW

Hackberry, various Sections, 3

2W and various Sections,
S

RI3W, Black Bayou, (shoreline restora:
tion),

sh, Louisiana.

nnie Theriot - Grand Chenier,

Section 3,
T15S, R6W, (propo:

ber wharf,

|

Cameron

Louisiana

d Jam H: Adams - Klondik
tion 2 T12S, RA (to remodel existin
pier), Cameron Parish, Loui

J Randy Hudson -

Section 23, T12S, ROW.

boathouse) Cameron

Lou:

in Point,tenet ai

Parish,

ana

f. Loui D. Barbe, III - North Hack-

berry, Section 1,-T125, R10W

ramp an shed) Parish,

Can Califor LI

-

Sections

32 & 33
T14 RAW &a Section

shaw. ‘Gananta to: exmt-

ing levee), Cameron Parish,

h William 1, Andri -G

Section
.

R6W,

intenaneLouitia
8, Liquor Permits:

a. Daphne Pete

-

DP&#

Cameron
9. Appointments
a. Gravity Drainage Dist. #9

ny Broussard, Calv Tral

mond Hicks - terms expired -

Dickerson.
b Waterw ae #10-

stance - term ex]

Recreation D St.
- Mike John:

son - term expin
d Water Management Board

Doland

1 Acceptance of Bids

a. Road Striping in Johnson Bayou
‘1 President Authority to Sign

_

a. CZM Contract
b. 1999-2000 Christmas Tree Con

Diner

John-

n, Ray
Royce

J.P. Con

Billy

tract

12. Plan Change - Project 1998-07

13. Rural Development Grant

$145,000
14 4-H Shooting Range
15. Amendment to March 30, 1999

Minutes,
16. Piul Amendment

Lake Prope!Kiaaina te Cocap Dine Pok

- Grand

18. ree Road George

19. Pay IMCAL Dues
1999 Bills

Hospitalization InsuranceRU May O (M45)

Subscribe to the PILOT

FOR SALE

TAKE TWO: Will

May 28 - 31. for Men

Reopen June 1! Gone

Lot’s of new merchandi

- Friday, 10-2, 775-5485

DEER FEEDERS

$59.95. Several brands

Kenco, On-Time ar

Products. Box Blinds -

318-528-9499 or page
4860. Ope till 9 p.m. 5

STEEL BUILDIN

price reductions on

inventory. All sizes ava

delivery. No reason

refused. Financing a\

200-527-4044, 5/27-6/34

ONE HONDA 50

$900; One aleati
on trailer. with a 25

motor, $900; one queen

ofa and loveseat Si

,
leave a me: Be.

FOR SALE: 1997 }

to pick up notes Call 5

all afterfor Ronnie.

27

LOCATED IN

Home on ac

dows, white

deposi

Office: 478-8

The Cameron |

tions for the pos
education bus r

Elementary.
To make applic
Parish School B

or call 318 775-5

The de

Is Now A

Ci
A

Clifton

*Birthday
“Anniversar}

*Promotion

*League
Championst
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Congratulatio:
wish

Th



the recent

ith Library
,

ist; Kayla

Ss

school audi-

edy attragedy
hool in Col-

ter of condo.

received the

e of the stu-

ord.

ived until

Pickup
en at the

eron. The

1 (M-44)

POLICE JURY

999

inutes

t

ergovernmental
Dist. #7

&amp;

Fire

line Permits:

- West

3 (drilling for

14, TIGS, R3W

(drilling
ouisi:h,

. Inc. - Johnson

3, R13W, James

1, (drilling. for

sh, Louisi

,

Tne.ne. - West

e Lease 3840,

g

for oil/gas),
na

ion - Grand Che-
S, RSW, M O.

(drilling for

ouisiana

tion Company
14W, (proposed

ameron Parish,

North

T

Sections, T125,
horeline restora’

Louisiana
- Big Lake

proposed e:

,

Louisiana.
Grand Chenier,

, (proposed tim-

neron Paris!

; - Klondike, Sec-

remodel existing

,
Louisiana

2 - Pelican Point,

,

(wharf and

eron—- Parish,

RIOW, (boat

meron Parish,

III - North Hack-

a LLC - Sections

; RAW &a Section

tenance to exist-

arish, Louisian

rie

-

Grand Che-

R6W, (boat slip
meron Parish,

DP&#3 Diner

e Dist. #9

-

John-

‘Trahan, Ray
expired - Royce

st. #10 - J P Con

|. #6&# Mike John:

ment Board - Billy

Bids:

in Johnson Bayou
chority to Sign

ristmas Tree Con

- Project 199!

lopment
07

Range
to March 30, 1999

endment - Grand

to Comp Time Pol-

Road George

Dues
99 Bills

ion Insurance

5)
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CLASSIFIEDS Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

REAL ESTATE

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY:
For sale: Cameron office build-

ing/rental property with 2 lots,
located on Main Street,

Cameron. Excellent investment

opportunity or Business/Retail
Outlet. For more information

write: Commercial Property, P.

O. Box 10 Cameron, LA

70631. 5/27-6

FOR SALE

TAKE TWO: Will be closed

May 28 - 31 for Memorial Day
Reopen June 1! Gone to Market.

Lot&# of new merchandise, Monday
- Friday, 10-2, 775-5489. 5/27p.

DEER FEEDERS starting at

$59.95. Several brands - Spincast,
Kenco, On-Time and B
Products. Box Blinds

-

$265. Call

318-528-9499 or page 1-8 8 -

4860. Open till 9 p.m. 5/27-6,
256 BEACH Rd. drastically

reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for

immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60’s. Phone Wingatc
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma

Blake 775-5335. 5/27¢

P

STEEL BUILDINGS: Drastic

price reductions on overstocked

inventory. All sizes ailable. Free

delivery. No reasonable offer
refused. Financing available. 1-

200-527-4044, 5/27-6/3p.

ONE HONDA 50 Mini Bike

$900; One 15’ aluminum hull boat

on trailer with a 25 hp Johnson

motor, $900; one queensize sleeper
sofa and loveseat $250. Call 542-

4857, leav message. 5/20-27p.

114 MUSKRAT: Grand Lake

1995 Schultz mobile home. 16
X

80 on beautiful landscaped lot

near school. Fenced back yard
Briar Lane: Grand Lake. Beau-

tiful acre lot in Willow Acres

Minimum 1400 sq. ft. Klumpp
Lane: Grand Lake.

3

lots left in

restricted subdivision. Minimum

to pick up notes. Call 538-2455, ask 2000 sq. ft. living. Call Grace at

for Ronnie. Call after 5 p.m. 5/6- Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598-

27p. 2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/1tfc.

——
HOME FOR SALE OR LEASE

LOCATED IN CREOLE: 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Brick

Home on acre, extra insulation in attic and win-

dows, white metal roof. $500 per month with

deposit. Could b for sale. Call.
. .

Eddie Conner, Owner Agent

Office: 478-8515 (Ext. 140 or Home: 478-7411

FOR SALE: 1997 Nissan truck

— Job Advertisement —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-

tions for the position of bus driver aide for a new special

education bus route from Grand Lake to South Cameron

Elementary.
To make application, please contact Ron Vining, Cameron

Parish School Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, La. 70631

or call 318 775-5934, ext. 14.

The deadline for submitting applications is

May 28, 1999 at 10:00 a.m.

M-23 (Run 5/13, 20 & 27)

i L/SSone

&lt;®

CR BR we.

SS&gt;

Is Now Accepting Applications For A:

Crane Operator
At The Dock Facility

For Details, Contact:

Clifton Hebert at (318) 538-2411

Happy Ads
Are Her Again

wr SS.
eS

Price. includes

Photo and Art-

work Bring

our request

along with photo
and. payment

=

to

Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed* Birthday
“Anniversary

*Promotion
*

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

$]Js
Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

League
Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

GOOD FISHING
May is the month they say for

the best saltwater fishing and it’s

heid true so far this month.

Big speckle trout, lots of them

full of eggs, are being caught and

they&#3 hungry. Specks are show-

ing up at LNG and the Turner

Bay area, which are not running

as big as the trout further south

in the late, but large numbers are

being caught. Big Lake all along
to the old jetties is producing

trout up to 8 and 9 pounds. Lots

of top water baits being used.

The Mermentau_ River in

Grand Chenier is still producing
nice trout and red fish. Lots of

bait up river as nice shrimp are

being taken in trolls and butter-

flies.

On the freshwater scene, both

the Big Burns and Laca:

Refuge are producing good bass

and Rockefeller Refuge anglers
are taking bass, but not large.

Water and growth is still a

problem in the Big Burns, while

water is a problem on La
i

Refuge& impoundment. Lacas-

sine Refuge&# deep holes are best,

and don&# forget fishing the trails,
both with buzz baits and top

water baits. The Big Burns is

spinner baits

DOG FIGHT RESULTS
The ine Refuge dog

fight h 36 teams and two
si

one man teams last week.

for the first two teams

460 each. Second place
D. DeMary and Doug

1 and first

p big bas 8.63, but first place
went to Shannon Thibodeaux and

Chris Chandler with 17.72 and a

second place big bass of 7.04.

These big bass make th differ

ence. Third place, Mike Guinn

and Mike Burnett, 10.13, 4th

place went to Paul Jordan and

Joshua Fontenot, 8.66 and fifth,

Quentin LeBoeuf and Darrin Thi-

bodeaux, 8.46.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB

The Lemesche Bass Club held

their third. tournament of the

year with nice s caught
stringer (5 ba:

Scooter T:

Boudreaux,
LeBoeuf, 8.1

8.14; 4. Richard
Losten McEv-

Garl Broussard; 7

8. Ricky Canik: 9. Rod

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place & happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request

along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995.

DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2

|

bedroom

mobile home, on nice acre lot,

$300 per month, water an gas
furnished, no pets, call 775-5734

5/27p.

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going

on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition,

|

Discovery
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow Vision,
Bounder, Flair, Tioga, Allegro,
Gulfstream, Prowler, Mallard,

,
Westpoint, & Alpenlites.

units at one location with

over 200 to choose from at KITE

BROS. RV,. Hwy 171 y

DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfe

May 21 & 22, 1999
fi

‘

CALVES: Stee

5 Steers 95-140 pe

120
Heifers 85-95 376-500

choice 85-108, standard 85-

‘|

COWS: Al! grad ug
grades stockers per HD. 350%550
and calf pairs 450*.685%*
BULLS All grades 0G!

barrow and gilts
and gilts 25-32 but

feeder all grades
74:2 boats good

8

SHEE GOATS Pe

CATE 130°

HOR SA 1S MOND -DEQUI 38 MOND -DER

(COM H SL,

907

SELL S M 2T A O EQUI MAR

HO SHE

-

GOA BH

Miller Livesto Markets Inc

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA

Livestock receipts ie 1082 horses|

9 hogs 41, ‘and goats 65sheep &

BABY CALVES: Dairy 30-65 per HD. beef

75-12 per HD, Calves under 150 Ib per Ib

710-140.

standard 65

20 HEAD CROSSBRED COWS 2-6 YR. OLD

BRED TO BRADFORD BULL

20 CROSSBRED COWS & CALVES 2-6 YR. OO

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL:

JIM MILLER 786-2995

Richard.
Largest bass:

1. Scooter Trosclair, 5,0; 2.

Darren Richard, 3.14; 3. Loston

5. Ricky Canik, 1.9; 6. C

Broussard, 1.2; 7. Rod Richard,
2

»

Largest team stringer:
1. Darren Richard, Richard

LeBoeuf, 22.04; 2. Scooter

Trosclair, J. M. Boudreaux,

19.11; 3. Carl Broussard, Neil

Smith, 9.6; 4. Tom Hess, Yak-

cosauk, 9.6; 5. Loston McEvers (1

man team) 5.2; 6. Rod Richard

and son (3 bass), 4.3; 7. Ricky
Canik, Chance Doxey, 4.2.

William Guthrie and John

LaBove have received life-time

licenses.

GOOD FISHING TIMES

Best: Fri., May 28, 10:35 a.m.;

Sat., May 29, 11:15 a.m.; Sun,
1:55 a.m.; Mon., May
p.m.; Tues., June 1

Wed., June 2, 9:208:45 a.m.;

a.m.; Thurs., June 3, 9:55 a.m.

Good: 4:30 a.m., 4:45

6:35 a.m. p.m.;
Wed.. 3:30 p.m.; Thurs., 4:10 p.m.

Car wash to

aid storm

victims
The Sacred Heart Youth 2000

group will have a car wash Sat-

urday, May 29, in the church

parking lot in Creole from 8 a.m.

to noon. The group is raising

money to help with the funding of

a house to-be built in Honduras,
still rebuilding from Hurricane
Mitch.

The cost for cars will be $5,
$10 with wax, and trucks, vans

and Suburbans, $10, with wax,

$20.

Mini-refuge
established

Refuge Manager Vicki Grafe

announced ‘that the Lacassine

Refuge recently enrolled 1,385
acres in St. Martin Parish into

Lacassine Refuge’s Mini-Refuge
Program. The land boundaries

are highway 96 on the south,

Cypress Bayou on the west, and

Bayou Tortue and part of the

Aubrey Ozenne Road on the

north and east.

The Mini-Refuge program
works with private landowners to

ovide sanctuary and feeding
habitat for migrating waterfowl

in southwest Louisiana. The

landowner agrees not to hunt,

the area is posted as part of the

U Fish and Wildlife Service&#39;

Mini-Refuge Program, and the

area is patrolled by state and fed-

eral law enforcement personnel
for violators.

The only person ever to score

more than 2,000 points in his

football career is George Blanda.

Over 26 seasons, Blanda scored

nine touchdowns, and kicked 335

field goals and 943 points after

touchdowns for 2,002 points.

La. May 27, 1999

Nature Trail
officials go

to New York
Shelley Johnson, executive

director of the Southwest
Louisiana Convention & Visitors

Bureau, announced that mem-

bers of the Creole Nature Trail

National Scenic Byway, partici-
pation a new partnership with

the New York Seaway Trail

National Scenic Byway, May 21-

2 4.

Much like the Creole Nature

Trail, the Seaway Trail is a 454-

mile scenic route paralleling a

Lake Erie, the Niagara River,

Lake Ontario, and the St. Law- Desiree’ Derouen

rence River
The peer is a direct

FOR THE RECORD:sharing of experiences that will

Desiree Derouen graduated&#39;
be used as a test case for the

National Scenic Byway Resource

the 1999 class of Johnson Bijo
High School. art

Center. Participants in the peer

exchange included Monte Hurly,
= NT

Jockey Albert Adams won sine
consecutive races over a three-day

chairman of the Creole Nature

period at a Maryland track in 1930.

CA F M
trict; Sammie Faulk, vice-chair-

man; Shelley Johnson, executive

director of the Southwest Lou-

isiana Convention & Visitors

Bureau and secretary-treasurer
of the Byway District; Malcolm

Savoie, district member with the

Cameron Parish Police Jury; and

Marion Fox, consultant.

Lucky
| find that the harder ! work,

the more luck I seem to have.

-Thomas jefferson

6/12 Oz. Cans. $1.29

-
12/10 Oz. $6.49

12/10 Oz. $6.49

4 ~ 26 oz. $3.89

scnT Oz. BOX
.

$2.00

Kellogg&# Com Flakes, 24 oz.

or Froot Loop Blast, 14 oz.
~

‘Zatarain&#3

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Cooxinc « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDTONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

vanes onSov HO BS
CompPANY

Specials Good May 27- June 2, 1999

1227 Ran St. - Lake CHARLES
S &gt Sat. — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

‘We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St., Cameron

« NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

T75-S217

Prone: 439-4051

— Job Advertisement —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-

tions for the position of bus driver at South Cameron High.

In order to qualify for the position, you must meet the fol-

lowing qualification:
1. Application o file in the central office.

2. Certified substitute bus driver.

3. Certification requirements by the Bureau of

Transportation of the State Department of Education:

Phy

i in-service traini psy iP

cal and preservice training.
To make application, please contact Ron Vining, Cameron

Parish School Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, La. 70631 or

call 318 775-5934, Ext. 14.

The deadline for submitting applications is May 28, 1999 at

10:00 a.m. M-24 (Run 5/13, 20 & 27)

considered safe.

BEE

(318) 569-2110.

— NOTIC TO TH PUBLI —

During the reporting period of the Month of May 15, 1999 to Jun 14, 1999.

the Cameron Parish Waterworks District #10 water supply violated the

maximum containment level of coliform bacteria as set forth in the State

and Federal primary drinking water regulations. Action has been taken to

eliminate the contamination.

The United States Environmental Protection Agency (U.S. EPA) sets

drinking water standards and has determined that the presence of Fecal

Coliform or E. Coli is a serious health concern. Fecal coliform and E. Coli

are generally not harmful themselves, but their presence in drinking water

is serious because they usually are associated with sewage or animal

wastes. The presence of these bacteria in drinking water is generally a

result of a problem with water treatment or the pipes which distribute the

water, and indicates that the water may be contaminated with organisms

that can cause disease. Disease symptoms may include:

cramps, nausea, and possibly jaundice, and any associated headaches

and fatigue. These symptoms, however, are not just associated with dis-

ease-causing organisms in drinking water, but also may be caused by a

number of factors other than your drinking water. EPA has set an enforce-

able drinking water standard for Fecal Coliform and E. Coli to reduce the

risks of these adverse health effects. Under this standard all drinking

water samples must be free of these bacteria. Drinking water which meets

this standard is associated with little or none of this risk and should be

diarrhea,

Cameron Parish Waterworks #10 has been working together with the

Office of Public Health to correct t

ARED AN WATER es

If any additional information is needed, you may contact the office at

situation. ALL SAMPLES HAVE

R_DRINKING

/s/ Nathan Griffith, President
RUN: May 27 (M-39)



MEMBERS OF THE South Cameron El

from left) Marcus Kennedy, Jody Thomas,

Rogers, John Comeaux;

mentary Football Tea

4

Dustin Boudreaux, Keaton Boudreaux, Britt Barnett,

Anthony Baccigalopi, Coach Ben Barnett, Blake Payne, Jordan Rutherford, Jade Miller,

(bottom row) Blake Norred, Ty Savoie, Dylan Conner, Jarrett Richard,

are pictured above: (top row,

Joel

Catlyn Hendrix, Jacob Vaughan, Thomas Brown, Cody Jouett, Blane Savoie and Kobi Richard.

Saltwater game fish cards

available from Sea Grant

Wallet cards containing re-

vised minimum size an ou-

isiana’s most popular saltwater

game fish are avgilable at no

charge from the Louisiana Sea

Grant. College Program at LSU.

Issued earlier this year, the card

has been revised to reflect

changes in 1999 fishing regula-
tions.

For example, the minimum

size at which sailfish may be tak-

en‘in either state or federal

waters is now up to 63 inches

from 57, and

a

limit of three per

day has now been imposed for

yellowfin tuna in federal waters.

e most radical changes are

in the recreational shark fishery.
The fishery is now closed for all

sharks except sandbar, silky,
tiger, blacktip, spinner, lemon,

bull, nurse, mako, common

thresher, porbeagle, whitetip,
blue, blacknose, finetooth,

Atlantic sharpnose, and all ham-

merhead sharks.
The minimum size for all of

these sharks except the Atlantic

sharpnose is four and one-half

feet and the bag limit is one per
vessel. There is no size restric-

tion on the Atlantic sharpnose
shark, but the bag limit has been

reduced from two to one per day
Questions about the new reg-

ulations may be directed to Jer-

ald Horst, Sea Grant marine

agent in the Cooperative Exten

sion Service, at 504-349-5644.

Bag limit cards may be ordered

from the Sea Grant Communica-

tions Office, LSU,

Resources Bldg., Baton Rouge
70803, or call 225-388-6448. Wal-

let cards for freshwater fishing
are also available

Wetland

Watch out for nesting
birds at Rutherford B.

As you&# enjoying days at the

beach this summer, you may

come across some of Louisiana&#39;
feathered residents who need all

the space you can give them to

raise their families. Two of these

species are Least terns and Black

skimmers. “These breeds are not

threatened or endangered at this

point, but we must work now to

protect them while they are still

fairly common,” said Bill Vermil-

lion, Department of Wildlife and
Fisheries biologist.

Least terns and Black skim-

mers do not build nests. They
simply lay their eggs in shallow

depressions in the sand where

they can easily be trampled and

destroyed. “Keep dogs away, keep
children away and be aware of

your surroundings,” Vermillion

said. “Also be careful not to camp

on top of nests.” People driving
off-road vehicles should also take

precaution.
The Least tern is among the

smallest of the tern species. It

rarely grows to more than 8 inch-
es in length and is easily recog-
nized b its yellow bill, black cap,

forked tail and pale gray color. It

is fairly common in Louisiana

during the summer, nesting in
colonies along the coast. Its eggs

are cream-colored with dark

blotches.
Black skimmers have red bills

with black tips. Uniquely, the

lower bill is up to a third longer
than the upper bill. This impor-
tant adaptation allows the bird to

fly low and skim over the water&#39

surface with its lower bill slicing
the water for fish.

It is a dark-colored bird as its

name implies, with lighter feath-

ers on its underside. It also has

bright red legs and feet. Black

skimmers lay buff-colored eggs

with brownish blotches.

Among the beaches possibly
having colonies of these birds,

Vermillion noted the Fourchon

area, Elmer&#39 Island near Grand

Isle, Rutherford Beach in Cam-

eron Parish and offshore barrier
islands. “Some of these regions

are posted as nesting sites either

by federal government officials or

the Department,” he said. “Some

places in the marsh where birds

may be nesting are not posted,
however, and everyone should be

careful.”
Wanton destruction of nests

and eggs is prohibited by state

and federal laws. If anyone sees

destruction occurring, they
should contact Louisiana’s Oper-

ati Game Thief at 800-442-

511.

Grand Lake high tells

honor, ban

‘The Grand Lake School honor

roll for the fifth six weeks period
is announced by David ‘Duhon,

principal, as follows: (*denotes

banner roll).
First grade: Gloria Camp-

bell*, Laiken Conner*, Kevin

Delaney*, Tasha Fontenot*,
Hunter Leger*, Taylor McFar-

lain*, Laken Miller*, Joe Morris,
Mike Morris*, Aaron Newman*,
Shawnee Pearce*, Will Precht*,
Micah Richard*, Shannon Ro-

zell*, Ian Tauzin*, Kirstyn Vin-

cent*, Halee Young*, Jenna Con-

ner, Christine Fontenot, Haley
Hebert, Dustin Johnson, Deaven

Landreneau, Tyler Lannin, Misty
LeSueur, Alex Myers, Ruben

Sanchez, Emily Schultz, Dallen

Stone, Max Tauzin, Amber Tra-

han, Jed Williams.
Second grade: Jonathan

Fuerst*, Evan Guidry*, Liz King-
ham*, Allison LaBove*, Linsey
LaGrange*, Megan Poole*, Just-

in Aguillard, Taylor Beard, Lacey
Philip Broussard,

Duh:

ner rolls
tard, Lee Ann. Holland, Irma

Johnson, Sonya LaVergne, C’Ris-

sa Morales, Joe Ogea, Zachary
Theriot, Scarlet Cochran.

Fourth grade: Sara Taylor“,
Macie Brotherton®, Stephanie
Cheramie*, Jordan Precht*, Eliz-
abeth Reon*, Megan Richard”,

Haylee Theriot*, Sabrina McFar-

lain, Eve Tauzin, Sandra Daigle,
Rachel Cagle, Ross Conner, Ra-

chel Fuerst, Jennifer Gothreaux,
Justin Howerton, Justin Roy,
Brooke Conner, Kory Dahlen,
Amanda Hackler.

Fifth grade: Ashley Hunter*,
Chris Monceaux*, Heather Br-

eaux, Kristalynn Hesselgrave,
Derek Williams, Marilene La-

vergne, Aaron Meche, Nicholas

Poe, Samantha Poole, Phillip
Ferguson, Chelsie Gaspard, Far-
rah Jouett, Kara Picou.

Sixth grade: Katy Lavergne*,
Chelsea Tauzin*, Tabitha Nu-

nez*, Davi: *, Alice Rob-

ichaux*, Alex Vinson*, James

Carroll, Brandy Guidry, Travis

LaVergne, Josh Sonhier, Leah

Fuerst, Heather LeBoeuf, Mat-
thew Reon, Kourtney Sovereign.

‘Tth-12th grades: Violet Amy,
Stacie Arceneaux, Jay Bergeron,
Angela Berry, Bradley Bertrand,
Erin Bordelon, Kenneth Bour-

dier, Daniel Breland, David Bre-
land, Amanda

»
roussard, Jenna

Broussard, Kelly Cline, Amanda

Crochet, Jessica Daigle, Jadaigle,
,

Lauren Gauthier, La-

ura Holmes, Kristen Howerton,
Kris Howerton, Donald LeDoux,
Marylyn LeJeune, Jared Log-

Tarps end

the spring
practice
The South Cameron Tarpons

closed ut their spring football

drills with a scrimmage at South

Beauregard High School. The

Tarpons outscored the Golden

Knights 2-0. The Tarpons touch-

downs came on a 10 yar run by
Jake LaBove and a yard pass
from Jed Savoie to Steve Landry.

The Tarpons showed lots of

enthusiasm and hit hard. On

defense South Cameron only
allowed the Golden Knights one

first down.
The Tarpons will return in

early August to continue prepa-
rations for the 1999 season.

South Cameron will open the

season in the Iowa Jamboree on

Aug. 26, where their opponent
will be Gueydan. The rest of the

schedule is as follows

Aug. 26 - Iowa

away
Sept. 3 - DeQuincy, home.

Sep. 10 - East Beauregard.

Jamboree,

aw:

Sept. 17 - Vinton, home

Sept. 24 - Welsh, away.

Oct. - Iota, away

Oct. 8 - Merryville, home”

Oct. 15 - Kinder, home*.

Oct. 22 - Oberlin, awa:

Oct. 29 - Lake Arthur, away”
*denotes district games

Hope for

fishing
industry

Severe dockside price declines

in two traditional Louisiana fish-

eries -- shrimp and oysters --

have resulted in gloomy predic-
tions for their future. Louisiana

shrimp have suffered strong mar-

ket competition from imported
farm-raised shrimp, first from

Ecuador and then from Asia. As

profits declined, many shrimpers
were forced out of the fishery and

now the number of shrimp boats

licensed by the state is at a all-

time low. For example, of 15,042
resident trawlers in 1989, fewer

than 7,000 are still operating.
But Dr. Walter Keithly, Sea

Grant-supported marine econo-

mist at LSU, sees hope for the

industry&#39; stability. Though

prices are not likely to rise,

“there are several major factors

that may keep them from falling
farther over the next couple of

years,” he says.

First, diseases in the export-
ing countries have caused a slow-

down in the growth of shrimp

aquaculture. Some countries are

harvesting and exporting their

shrimp at smaller sizes, before

they can contract the disease, but

Louisiana also harvests a rela-

tively small shrimp that can com-

pete with the imported small

shrimp.
The growth in U. S. income is

another positive factor, observes

Keithly. “There’s still a big de-

mand for shrimp and this keeps

prices stable.” The Japanese eco-

nomic recession contributed to

the recent decline in Louisiana

shrimp prices, because much of

the shrimp usually sent by other

countries to Japan flooded U.S

markets instead. “Though Japan
is not expected to fully recover for
several years, there’s a tremen-

dous potential market for shrimp
in the rest of Asia, especially Chi-

na,” says Keithly.
The Louisiana oyster indus-

try has experienced a significant
increase in production in the last

few years, mainly because the

great influx of water from the

Caernarvon freshwater diversion

structure has boosted Breton

Sound&#3 productivity. As a result,
we are seeing the greatest har-

vest of oysters in 20 or 30 years,

nion, Stephanie McBride, Cli

ford McCombs, Shandy Ogea.
Dana Palozotto, Kourtney P:

echt, Brandon Puls, Melanie Ri-
chard, Richard, Lauren

es ae ll
MEMBERS OF THE South Cameron Elementary Football Team are pictured above: (top row,

from left) Jaylon Ball, John Martin, Justin Payne, Lancey Richard, Drew LaBove, Tony Johnson,
Chandler LeBoeuf, Joshua Alleman, Coach Eddie Benoit, Blake Bonsall, Jordan Richard, Ched

LaBove, Jacob Trahan; (bottom r ow) Travis Treme, Deil LaLande, Chance Richard, Tyrell Harmon,
Chad Benoit, Dylan Jouett, Marcus Mudd, Matthew Miller, Kyle LeBoeuf and Jonathan Alleman.

DO YOU REMEMBER?

Gators made comeback in ‘57

By Keith Hambrick |

(Cameron Pilot,
May 24, 1957)

TALK ABOUT GATORS --

SABINE’S GOT ‘EM

The ‘gators are back, and

Sabine’s got ‘em. That&#39 the word

from Manager John Sutherland

at the Sabine Wildlife Refuge
below Hackber who reports

that alligators are again being

hunted on the refuge for the first

time in three years.
The hunting had been

stopped for the past two years
fter it was found that breeding
ock was getting low, but the

:

ors are now back to. full

strength and are fair game again

However, don&# rush off to the

refuge to go alligator hunting
The refuge licensed only one man

to hunt He is Ezra Camp-
bell, a professional hunter and

trapper, who lives near the

refuge. He will be allowed to take

50 of the gators this year.
Although alligators remain

formidable creatures. they no

longer are growing to their for-

mer massive proportions ord-

ing to records maintained by the

Fish and Wildlife Service of the

Department of the Interior.

‘A century ago, 15-foot alliga-
tors were pretty much run-of-the-

mill. Fourteen-footers were still

around as recently as 50 years

ago. But today a 12-foot specime
is regarded as near the maxi-

vhy an alligator mea-

suring 13-1/2 feet caused some-

thing of a stir when he was

hauled out of the water at the

Delta national Wildli: efuge in

Louisiana. He was promptly
dubbed “Ol Grampa” and entered

in the records a the biggest alli-

gator ever taken on Delta Refuge
Manager Sutherland

that ‘Sabi s biggest
aught three

almost as big. He wago, was

feet long, and the refuge has also

produced some 12-footers

GRAND LAKE
GRADUATION

Thirty students graduated
from Grand Lake High School at

exercises. held. Tuesday night
Among the awards esented

were the Belfour medals which

went to Marie LeJeune as vale-

dictorian, Melba Joyce  Thi-

bodeaux as salutatorian, Ernest

Granger as all around boy, Marie

LeJeune as all around girl, and

George Nunez, as all around ath-

lete.

A girls sextet composed of

Judy Faye Fruge, Brenda Mou-

ton, Juanita Breaux, Nelda Ches-

son, Gail Devall, and Murrel Del

Poole, sang several songs

The graduates are: Charles L.

Barber, Jr., Mary Lou Breaux,

Ora Lee Broussard, Andrew

Richard Broussard, Ethel Marie

Crador, Roger W. Fossen, Jr.,
Donelda Jane Fusilier, Larry E.

Granger.
Phillip R Granger, Paui

James Guidry,

|

Patrick |W.

Hebert, Marilyn Ueveune, Joseph
E. Miller, Joseph Allen Be.

Nunez, Genevieve Ogea, Betty
Jean O’Blanc, Mary Ellen Ras-

musen, Sylvia Jean Young.

(Cameron Pilot,
May 26, 1966)

FIRST COTTON GIN

IN CREOLE AREA

(By Mrs. Harold Carter)

Anyone living today who was

around Creole during the latter

part of the 1800&#3 and the early
part of the present century will

remember the old Edras “Boy”
Nunez Sr. cotton gin shown here

when it was operating just to the

northwest of the Nunez family
home which is presently occupied

by the late Mr. Nunez’s oldest

son, Celestan Nunez.
The group gathered in front of

the old gin include: Edras “Boy”
Nunez, Sr., “Baby” Boudreaux,
Etienne Broussard, Edras “Bee”

Nunez, Jr., Alvin Nunez, Esther

about 13 million pounds of meats

annually. Dockside ir prices,
however, are lower now than dur-

ing much of the 1980&#3 and early
1990&# says Keithly.

that were raised from the Roy

‘Acuff Show sponsored by the

Lions Club.

Nunez (now Mrs. Johnnie

Meaux), Celestan Nunez, Abra

Nunez, and Charlie Richard (late

resident of Grand Chenier)

Builder and operator of the

old gin, “Boy” Nunez was among

the early pioneers who first set-

tled Creole way back there in the

middle of the last century and

was one of the first men to run a

cotton gin in this part of the

country
When first put into operation,

the old gin made use of horses

instead of mechanical machinery
and just barely visible in the far

A letter was recently received

from the Lingle, Wyoming Lions

Club offering to exchange ante-

lope meat for La. shrimp from the

Cameron Lions Club. The

exchange is for enough for both

clubs to have a big feed for the

members. Correspondence is

being done to learn how many

members the Lingle Lions Club

to make the negotiz

Members of the board expressed
ef of the above picture is the their anticipation for the taste of

hea of the “pres horse socalled antelope meat

because the animal pressed the

SOUTH CAMERON
GRADUATES

Thirty-four seniors will grad-
uate from South Cameron High

pa

bales of cotton by going around

and around on the end of a wheel

During the cotton season, the

gin ran at full capacity on a 24-

hour ‘basis and handled all the

cotton produced by farmers for

miles and mile round.

This gin was torn down’ by
Mr. Nunez about 1905 so that it

could be rebuilt on a water slip

which was cut on the west bank

of the Creole canal, approximate-

ly a half mile south of the four

corners intersection. Destroyed
by the 1918 hurricane, the second

Nunez cotton gin was replaced by
still a third one which was built

dictorian is

Mr. and Mrs.
Cameron who

perfect 4.0 average. Salutatorian

is Ronald Theriot, son of Mr. and

Mrs. J. M. Theriot of Creole, who

has a 5

Members of the class are:

Tony Bellanger, Floyd Benoit,

Earl Booth, Rodney Boyd, Ronald

Conner, Willie A. Conner, Mar-

garet Eagleson, Susan Kornegay,

on the present. site of the Martha Mouton, Leslie Mudd,

“Buster” Sturlese residence just Henrietta Nunez

west across the canal and high- Hayes Picou, Neil Shores,

way from the one destroyed. Charles Theriot, Lenell Brous-

Finally abandoned when cot- sard, Janice Cheramie, Larris

ton farming ceased in these parts Authement, Carroll Comeaux,

during the early ‘40&#39; the third. Billy Legare, Mike McWhirter,

and last Nunez cotton gin was Horace Mbire, Cheryl’ Ann

ultimately dismantled and sold.

CAMERON LIONS CLUB

Members of the Cameron

Lions Club have approved the

donation of $300 to the South

Cameron Athletic Association,
this being part of the proceeds

Miller, Carolyn Richard, Theresa

Einias, Patricia Robert, Wendell

Rutherford, Ronald Theriot, Con-

nie Williams, Roger Dyson, Mar-

vin Duddleston, Gooch B Bacci-

galopi, Judith Jones, Cynthia
Saltzman, and Leland Ruther-

fort

— Public Notice —

Waterworks District No. 9 Customers

Revised Water Rates

Effective June 1, 1999

For the past 14 years, your water district has pro-

vided its customers with safe, clean drinking water.

W are dedicated to providing our customers with

the best quality of water. Water service has been

provided at an extremely low rate structure. This

rate structure does not accommodate the current

and anticipated expenses, neither does it promote
water conversation. During the past few years the

district has made the following improvements:

$79,800.00

.

-

$79,800.00
-

$209,511.12
$81,661.65
$10,369.00

Tank Maintenance .

Tank Maintenance

Well-Motor Repairs
Truck

..

Chlorinat

Radios ... SAaee B wetweho sls ao
TOtal feed $507,402.37

The following rate structure approved by the

board at it’s meeting on May 5, 1999.

— RATES EFFECTIVE JUNE 1, 1999 —

RESIDENTIAL WATER USERS
Per Thousand Theraner

Service Size 0-10,000Gal __— Gal 15,00 - 50,000 Gal.

3/4& & Under $12.00 Per Month $1.30 $1.80

ie $18.00 Per Month $1.30 $1.80

1172&q $28.00 Per Month $1.30 $1.80

2” $36.00 Per Month $1.30 $1.80

s $78.00 Per Month $1.30 $1.80

o $122.00 Per Month $1.30 $1.80

BUSINESS WATER USERS.
Per Thousand Therafter

Service Size _0-10,000Ga ~—_10,001-15 Gal_ 15,001 - 50,000 Gal.

All $25.00 Per Month $1.30 $1.80

COMMERCIAL WATER USERS
Per Thousand Theranter

Service Size

_

0-10,000 Gal 10,001-15,000Gal_—_15,001 - 50,000 Gal.

All $45.00 Per Month 2.15 $2.25
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Per Thousand Theraner

001 - 50,000 Gal.

$1.80

$1.60
$1.80
$1.80
$1.80
$1.80

Per Thousand Therafter

§,00 - 50,000 Gal.

$1.80

Per Thousand Theratter

§,001.- 50,000 Gal.
$2.25
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Dr. Paul Coreil

Paul Coreil

appointed
to LSU job

Dr. Paul Coreil, who was

wildlife/fisheries agent in Cam-

eron Parish for a number of

years, recently was named assis-

tant director of the LSU Exten-

sion Service.

He had previously worked for

the LSU Agricultural Center&#39

Cooperative Extension Service

for over 20 years. Last July he

accepted a position of Wetlands

Conservation Administrator for

Burlington Resources in Houma,

overseeing all wetlands conserv

tion operations on the compan:

600,000 acres fee land in south

Louisiana
“Working for Burlington wa

extremely rewarding and ct

lenging,” Dr. Coreil said, “howe

er, in January 1999, I was offered

the opportunity to return to the

LSU Agricultural nter in an

administrative capacity as assis-

tant director of the Extension

SErvice focusing primarily on

Environmental Affairs

“In this new. position,

closely working with all Exte

sion faculty statewide in the

development and implementa-
tion of Extension education and

outreach efforts covering a vari-

ety of environmental topics

including water quality natural

resource conservation, agricul-
tural and forestry best manage-

ment practices (BMPs), freshwa-

ter resource conservation, regula-

tory policy, fish & wildlife

resource management and wet-

lands restoration, among others

My office is in Norman J. Effer-

son Hall on the LSU Campus in

Baton Rouge and my phone num-

ber is (225)388-6981.
Arlene, Dr. Coreil&#3 wife, is

again teaching in East Baton

Rouge Parish and their two chil-

dren are in college. Ashley gradu-
ated from LSU in Microbiology

with honors a few weeks ago and

has been accepted into the LSU

Medical School in New Orleans.

She will begin medical sch in
‘August, 1999. Adam is at LSU-

BR and is a junior in Business

Administration
The Coreil family are former

residents of Grand Chenier.

To be ordained

Lloyd Carroll of Cameron

will be ordained into the ministry

at a special service to be held at 3

p.m., Sunday, June 6 at the First

Baptist Church in Cameron

Everyone is invited to attend.

Parish stu. » 5 are

among top scorers

Cameron Parish Schools are

one of only 13 systems in

Louisiana that scored above the

national average on the Iowa

Tests of Basic Skills adminis-

tered in grades 2, 3, 5, and 6,

according to Stephanie Rodrigue,

supervisor curriculum and

instruction
Cameron Parish Scores in

those grades also av raged 13

points above the state average.

‘Additionally, in grades 6 and 9,

the only grades tested with the

same instrument as last year

which provides the basis for com-

parison, Cameron Parish stu-

dents’ scores were 17 points

above the state average, and

highest in the five parish region

outhwest Louisiana.

Students in grades

4,

and 8

took LEAP 21, the newly updated
and much more vigorous state

test which is based on the nation-

al Assessment of Educational

Progr Although state aver-

ages have not yet been computed,
a state-wide summary indicates

that students in grades 4 and 8

passed the test at considerably

high levels of proficienc
The Graduation Exit Exam is

administered to students in

grades 10 and 11, and students

are required to. pass the test to

earn a Louisiana high schvol

diploma. Cameron Parish stu-

dents score 11 points above

state average in English-Lan
guage Arts, 18 points above in

mathematics and 5 points above

in written composition. In sci-

ence, Cameron Parish students

scored 14 points above the state

average and 4 points above in

social studies

30 arrests

made during
holidays

Cameron Parish

_

Sheriff

deputies were kept busy over the

Memorial Day weekend with dis-

turbances on the beaches caused

primarily from out-of-parish visi-

w

tors.

Chief Deputy Theos Duhon

said the arrests were made for a

variety of offenses including
DWI, fighting, intoxication, dis-

play of power, possession of mar-

jjuana and illegal carrying of

weapons, etc.

Deputies estimated there

were at lest 2000 persons on the

beach in the Holly Beach area

Large numbers were reported at

other beaches in the. parish as

well.

Don’t wait to buy

your flood insurance
offi-With hurricane season

cially beginning June 1, offic:

of the Federal Emergency Man-

agement Agency (FEMA) are

encouraging renters and pruper-

ty owners -- specially those in

Atlantic and Gulf Coat states --

to purchase flood insurance. poli-
cies now to provide financial pro-

tection from floodwaters and
storm surge:

“Buying flood insurance is

one of the. most important things

anyone can do to help themselves

recover from flood damage,”
FEMA Director James Lee Witt

said. “We can’t stop hurricanes or

the widespread floods they cause,

but we can preyent them from

ruining people& lives.”

The National Flood Insurance

Program (NFIP), administered

by FEMA, makes federally

backed flood insurance available

in communities that adopt and

enforce floodplain management

ordinances to reduce future flood

losses.
“Flood damage -- unlike wind

damage — is not covered by home-

owner&#39; or busin insurance

policies,” Witt said. “This cover-

age must be purchased separate-

ly and is available only in com-

munities that participate in the

NFIP. And people need to keep in
mind that there is a 30-day wait-

ing period before a new flood

insurance policy becomes effec-

S

Witt also had a warning for

people who think they can rely on

federal disaster assistance in lieu

of flood insurance

“Disaster assistance is only
vailable when the President

‘a major disaster declara-

tion,” he said. “Even then, it is

quite limited -- and usually in the

form of a loan that must be

repaid with interest. It is hardly

a substitute for flood insurance,

which also covers lo: from

sinail, localized flood events.”

“Flood insurance may be pur-

chased through most insurance

companies and licensed insur-

ance agents,” said’ Jo Ann

Howard, administrator of the

Federal Insurance Administra-

tion, the part of FEMA that man-

ages the NFIP

Howard said the ‘maximum

coverage amounts for a single-
family home are $250,000 for the

structure. ani 100,000 for its

contents. Renters may also pur-

chase up to $100,000 of coverage

for their personal belongings
Maximum coverages busi-

nesses are $500,000 for buildings

and $500,000 for contents.

For information about flood

insurance, property owners

should contact their insurance

agent or call the NFIP’s toll-free

information line at 1-800-427-

4661.

The State Department of

Education has notified the school

systems that no other compara-

tive data would be available until

sometime in September.

Heather Taylor

Taylor is

outstanding
parish 4-Her

Heather Tay
the Grand Lake

named the Outstanding 4-He

Camer Parish at the recent

Parish Achievement Day. $

senior at Gri Lake Hi,

and has been a member of 4: for

nine years.
She has excelled in the rice

cookery. foods and nutrition

wine, beef, lamb. and leadership

project
‘She has served as president of

her local club for the past two

years. Sh is also a member of the

parish Jr. Leadership club. She

has served as a member of the

state Food and Fitness Board for.

two years and has been a state

winner in the Good Provider con-

nd blue ribbon winner for the

in the rice cookery

|
and last year in

the food science project.
‘A the parish;s outstanding 4-H

mem Heather will receive the

Farmers Rice Mill Award

check for $250.

Cooling is

new director
Roy M. Raftery, Jr., Preside

and CEO of Cameron

Bank, announced that Arthur R

Cooling has been elected to the

board of directors of the bank

Cooling is president and owner ot

L Charles Dies Inc.
Charles Diesel, Inc. \

founded in 1946 by Harald Coo!

ng in Cameron and ha steadily

grown into a $30 million business
with over 100 employees.

Cooling has a numtber of years

experience a bank director

with First. National Bank and

Bank One. He is a member of the

Young Presidents Organization
which is made up of Presidents

a

Dr. Gwen Reasoner, Cameron

Parish Librarian, announced to

the Police Jury Tuesday that the

Library has just received a

$300,000 Automation Grant from

the State Library that will bring
the library fully into the comput-
er age.

The grant will add an addi-

tional computer work station to

the four already in service and

will permit the library to replace
its card catalog with a computer-
ized system. The library will offer

expanded Internet capabilities.

The new stations should be in

operation by the end of June and

the bookmobile will have a laptop
computer on board for use by
patrons at the many stops

throughout the parish
Dr. Reasoner said she will

undergo a 5-day training session

that will enable her to teach oth-

er library personnel the comput-

er system.

\ Meeting set

for teachers
Teachers in the parishes of

Allen, Cameron and Jeff Davis

are currently working with Eng-

lish-Language Arts educational

consultant Janis Hill of Lou-

isiana State University to devel-

op a strategy guide which will
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Jerr Nunez

Nunez to be

candidate

for sheriff
Jerry W. Nunez, 42, of Little

Chenier, has announced that he

will be candidate for

Cameron Parish sheriff&#3 office in

the Octobe
Nunez a deputy sheriff

for 11 1/2 years, a member of the

Louisiana Sheriff Task Force for

10 years, and of the Custom Blue

ghtning Task Force for eight

s attended nine special
enforcement schools and

on such subjects as

tigation, radar, pho-
homicide and drug

LSU supervisory

law
academie:
traffic in

tography
and also the

institute
He h helped sponsor and

been active in numerous commu-

nity activities and organizations

including high school rodeo, live-
Stock shows, school functions,

Special Olympics, Scouting, soft-

ball teams, senior citizen func-

tions. campaigns for children’s

pitals and muscular dystro-
b

phy
He is married to the former

Arlcen LaBove and they have two

children. Jerica and Cassi Nunez

and two grandchildren. They are

members of the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole.

He is the of the late

align with the Louisiana Depart-

ment of Education’s Content

Standards and locally developed

curriculum guides in English-
Language Arts.

The document will be-pre-
sented Tuesday, June 15, in

Gayle Hall of McNeese State

University from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.

All Cameron Parish regular and

special education teachers, espe-

cially in grades five through
eight, are encouraged to partici

pate. No pre-registration iS

required and the training is free

of charge.
For more information, contact

Stephanie Rodrigue, Supervisor
of Curriculum and ‘Instruction,

775-7393, extension 30, at the

Cameron Parish School Board.

Recertifying
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will hold recertifi-

ion for USDA donated food

distributed to needy families

under the Temporary Emergency
Food Assistance Program Recer-

tification from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m.,

June 3-30, at 723 Marshail St.

An applicant must be a

Cameron Parish resident, meet

certain criteria and provide eligi-

Elridge an Bessie Nunez bility documentation

_

Mr. Nunez also speaks For more information call

French. 775-5145

$200,000 grant given
library for computers

She said that the Library
Board presently is looking at

ways to expand the present
library building which is over 40

years old and too small to accom-

modate the library’s expanding
roll in the parish.

Norma Jo Pinch

Mrs. Pinch

candidate
for Jury

Norma Jo Pinch, 42, of

Grand Chenier, has announced
that she will be a candidate for

the District 4 Police Juror seat

in the October election. She is a

lifelong native of Cameron

Parish and has resided in Dist. 4

for 22 years. She is an honor

graduate from South Cameron

High School and an honor grad-
uate from McNeese State

University.
She has been married to

Bobby Pinch of Grand Chenier

fur the past 22 years. They have

two children
,

Casi and Nick-

laus

M
ploy
the

Pinch has been em-

d for the past 20 years by
Cameron Parish School

Board as a teacher. She has

taught in all four lower

Cameron Parish schools. She

has taught at Grand Chenier

Elem. for the past 15 years.
She is the sponsor for the G.

C E. 4-H Club, secretary for the

Cameren

_

Paris’ Educators

Credit Union, editor of the La.

Fur and. Wildlife Festival

Cookbook, and a member of the

Grand Chenier Homemakers

Club.
She and her family are mem-

bers of the St. Eugene Catholic
Church in Grand Chenier. She

is a C. C. D. teacher and altar

Permits are

approved by

police jury
Several

mits

Cameron Paris

meeting Monday

Appointments
Several appointments were

made by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury at its monthly meet-

ing Monday.
Royce Dickerson was appoint-

ed to replace Johnny Broussard

on Gravity Drainage Dist. 9 and

Raymond Hicks was reappointed
to the board

Other reappointments were:

miscellaneous

were

reader for her church.

She has been past sponsor

for various school organizations
and clubs. She was the manag-

er of the District 9 Recreation

facilities in Grand Chenier from

1994 to 1997.

Swimming pool
is now open

.

Say .

Cameron Recreation Dist. 6

* Amoco Production, ji aera Dist. 10, J P. opened its swimming pool on

restoration on Black B:
HORS a vi -

2

restoration on Voteicecr eeohe
+

Me d 1 and will be open from
2 to

“Charles Barber, excavation’ Johnso Family pool rates are $50 and

at Big Lake Wat Meneer Board, individual rates are $30

“Ronnie Theriot,

©

timber
onan

wharf, Grand Chenier

“James H. Adams, remodel

existing pier, Klondike.

*J. Randy Hudson, wharf and

boathouse, Pelican Point

“Louie D. Barbe I, boat ramp

and shed, North Hackberry.

~Camp California LLC, main-

tenance of levee, Cameron

The Cameron Parish Police

ry appointed a. committee

Monday to study the hospitaliza-
tion and comp time programs for

jury employees

h
+William H. Andries. boat slip J

:

u

aintenance, Grand Chenier

fiami Corp., trenasse main-

tenance and structure, Grand

Chenier
SEO’s

of

“dollz
:

Secretary

a patici he roubn that ‘Daphne Pete, DP’s Diner, con sa th jur was faci
stat prio ¢o th a of 4 that, cliduor. permit, Cameron 2 percent rate iner in hoe

talization premiums

_

effective

Oil/gas permits OKed
July and that the deductible is

being increased from $1500 to

$2000. However, she said there

were some changes that would

benefit the employees.

‘The Cameron Parish Police

ur Monday approved nine per-

mits for the drilling of oil and gas

we in the parish
“It’s been a long time since we

had that many oil and gas per-

mits in one month,” commented

Bayou.
The jury named the following

eCheniere Energy, James: W. “persons to a committee, to study

Erbelding, Well: 1,

.

Johnson the hospitalization policy and

make. recommendations:
2.

“Chevron. USA,

Cameron Block 48

*Esenjay Exploration
Miller Estate Well

West Bonnier Conner, Ellis Nunez,

Don Menard, Malcolm Savoie,

M. O. Brent Nunez and two members

Grand from each of the. parish road

Jury President “George LeBouef:.. Chenier.
crews.

:

S| things are picking up.” “Newfield Exploration, In other, business the jury

Seo OSE. permits were” “Miami Corp. Naturé:Trail Well}, approved advertising for bids on.

approved for:
North Holly Beach. blacktopping on that portion of

*IP Petroleum Co., West see etroloum, Sabine Pass the Wakefield Road that had

Cameren Area, Block 49. 7 Block 3
een raised. The cost is expected

*Mobil E &a P North America, SIP. Petroleum; West: to be aroun $50,000.
:

Rockefeller Refuge, Grand. Cameron Block 49.
The jury approved. paying

enier.
me Nard. Exploration _was $1389 in annual dues to IMCAL,

*Cheniere Energy, Malcolm

L. Crain et al Well 1, Johnson

approved for two 4 inch flowlines the agency that assists the jury

in Sabine Lake
in securing state and federal

Jury to make study

of insurance matters
grants

The jury discussed selling the

property that had been given the

parish last year in the Grand

Lake area by the Moffett Agency
Juror Brent Nunez said that Dr.

Phillip Conner and several other

parties have expressed interest

in buying commercial sites on the

propert;
Als discussed was the pro-

posal to build a shooting range

for local Boy Scouts. Parish

Administrator Tina Horn said

she would meet with the sheriff

to see a range could be built that

also could serve the sheriff

deputies who now must. go to

Lake Charles for shooting prac-
tice.

Horn also announced that a

meeting of the West Cameron
Port & Harbor board will be held

Thursday, June 10 at 6:30 p.m. at

the police jury annex to discuss
the upcoming proposed tax to

deepen the old river loop at

Cameron. Jurors and local busi-

ness people will be invited.
The jury applied for a Rural

Development grant of $145,000
be used on the Jetty Pier. pro-

ject.
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Hackberry High School

holds awards ceremony
Hackberry High School held

its annual awards day on Friday,
May 28, in the multi-purpose

Perfect attendance certifi-
cates were presented to: Jon-
athan Nunez, Jacob Poole, Josh-

ua Smith, P. J. Hebert, Natasha
Hicks, Michael Carter, John
Dyson, Ry McChesney, Saman-
tha Pitre, Jena Sanner, Sara

White, Jessica East, Elizabeth
Perrodin, and Jamie Sanner.

Local spelling bee winners
were recognized with a plaque.

They were: Jacob LeJuine,
Tabitha Deville, Amanda Deville,
Amanda Abshire and Paige
Sanders.

President&#39; Education Awar-
ds were presented to students in

grades 5, 8 and 12, as follows: Ry
McChesney, Mandy Michalko,

Jay Sanner, Leah Billedeaux,
Meagan Broussard, Lindy De-

lome, Jessica East, Miranda

Hicks, Chelsie LaBove, Haley

any Richard, Paige Sanders and

Amanda Whit
The seventh grade WOW

Award was presented to Andrew

LaFleur.
District Literary Rally win-

ners were presented with certifi-

cates and medals.
The State Department of

Education sponsors a Student of

the Year program for grades 5, 8

and 12. The local winners were

Mandy Michalko, Meagan Brous-

sard and Maranda Daigle. They
each received a medal.

Students who were on the

banner and honor roll all year

received a trophy. Banner stu-

dents were: Clinton Granger,
Kelsey Helmer, Lauren Johnson,

Andrew LaFleur, Joseph Le-

Juine, Mandy Michalko, Jacob

Poole, Lori Shove and Hunter

Stansel.
Honor roll: Kevin Alford, Kay-

la Backlund, Clay Billedeaux,
Leah Billedeaux, Lauren Brous-

sard, Jarin Brown, Travis Cain,LaBove, Lindsay LaBove, Beth-

Matthew Miller

Miller top
salesman

South Cameron Elementary’s
Matthew Miller, fourth grader, was

outstanding salesperson during the

recent. magazine subscription fund

raiser, with 36 orders. This was the
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SUMM READIN PROGRA

Join Us At The.
..

Cameron Parish

Library
for

Louisiana Summer

Reading Fete ‘99
Beginning June 9 -- 10 a.m.

With An Animal Show

presented by
Conrad’s Critters

The show is free and everyone is

invited to attend. The performance
will be one hour and after the show

readers are encouraged to check out

books at the library.

second year Matthew was the high-
est ac

Also very successful, with 15

orders, was
i

grade; Lexie LeBoeuf, with 14

orders; Deil LaLande with 15

orders; Chelsi King with 12 orders;
and Jacob Vaughan with 12 orders.

TyRell Harmon, Derek Brous-
sard, Jamie LaBove, Alex Ducote,
Trever Nunez, Chad Benoit, Sa-

mantha LaBove, Shelby Wolfe and

Matthew Ross Theriot each. had

sales of $100 or more.

Shannon Day, Kimberley Dean,

Lindy Delome, Amanda Deville,
Darra East, John Edenfield, Ash-

ley Granger, Mandy Gremillion,
Kaitlyn Hicks, Mason Hicks

Morgan Hicks, Hillary LaBove,
Leah LaFleur, Alonna LeBlanc,
Jacob LeJuine, Ry McChesney,
Steven Miller, Kevin Oregeron,
Julia Perrodin, Rebecca Per

rodin, Samantha Pitre, Jay San-

ner, Jena Sanner and Chandelle
To ups.

Underclassmen awards. for

students in grades 9-11 are

selected by the high school facul-

ty. They were: Josie Brown, Per-

sonality; K. J. Kovach, Effort;

Attitude and

In 1964, golfer Norman Manley
achieved consecutive holes-in-one

on a course in Saugus, California

and both holes were par-4s.

Plan now to feature

your Business, Industry
Church or Service on

AUGUST 5, 1999
The people of Cameron Parish we&#3 like you to mect... the

people of Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry,
Holly Beach, Sweet Lake, Grand Lake and the surrounding
area. This special magazinc inserted into The Camcron

Parish Pilot contains profiles of Who&#39; Who in our local

community as well as a Business,

Organization &a Industry Dircctory.

Reserve Your Ad Space Today...
Call Jeffra DeViney,

Advertising Director

Deadline
. . . Friday, July 23

Service, Church,

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
The Cameron Parish Pilot

-Established 1956
203 Harrison St.,

P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

Cameron

Pilot,

May31,1957

Miller Receives Law Degree
C. A. Miller, Jr., of Creole will

receive his Bachelor of Laws

degree from Tulane University in

ceremonies to be held Monday
morning in New Orleans.

His mother, Mrs. Bertha

Miller, accompanied by her

daughter, Maxine, and her par-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Rodriguez
of Sulphur, left Monday to spend
a week in New Orleans prior to

the graduation exercises

Hackberry Eighth Grade
Graduation

‘Twenty-five students from the

Hackberry High School eighth
graduate into school

Monday evening
auditorium. Johnny Parker

valedictorian and Patricia

Murphy was salutatorian

In the class are: Deannie
Broussard, Gerald Courvillier,
Veatchel

|

Courmier, Shirley
Dennis, Margaret East, Wilson

East, Juanita Johnson, Sandra
Johnson, Florence Kyle, George
LaBove, Linda Landry,

Catherine LeBlanc, Martha

Little, Daniel McNeil.

Patricia’ Murphy, Johnny
Nunez, Marie Nunez, Johnny
Parker, Dallas Suire, Adelis

Suire, Rose Suire, James Toups,
Margaret Smith, Grace Simon

and Aubrey Welch.

Ship Channel
Several members. of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury met

Wednesday in Lake Charles with
the board of directors of the Lake

Charles Harbor and Terminal
District

The Cameron jurors made the

proposal that the harbor district

assume. Cameron&#3 obligation as

t guarantee right-of-ways for

the channel and to assume pay-
ment of any damages which

might be brought against. the

parish
Cameron Parish at the pre-

sent time is being sued by a

Sulphur man and a number of
other property. owners of the

Hackberry area, who claim that
the ship channel has. eroded
beyond its original boundaries.
Cameron got caught in the suit

since it guaranteed the right-of-
ways for the channel.

The Cameron group at the
meeting included Conway
LeBleu, Horace Mhire, Bernard
Duhon, Eraste Hebert and J. B.

Jones, Jr.

Cameron Lions Club

Larry Dyson, who is associat-

ed with Dyson Lumber and

Supply Co. of Cameron, was

elected president of the Cameron

Lions Club at the annual election

held last Thursday at Fred’s

Restaurant. He succeeds Hadley
Fontenot, Cameron&#39;s county

agent.
Other officers elected were

Dallas Vincent, vice-president;
Walter Stanley, vice-president;

E. J. Dronet, vice-president;
Edward Dempsey, secretary-
surer; J. W. Stine, lion tame

D. Broussard, tail twister.

Named to the board of direc-

tors were Ray Champagne, J.

Berton Daigle, Frankie Henry
and Tom Steed.

Cameron

Pilot,

June 2, 1966

Hackberry Lions Club
The Hackberry Lions Club

recently elected their new offi-

MEGAN VAUGHAN, 16 year

old daughter of Sterling and

Della Vaughan of Grand

Chenier, has been chosen by
a New Orleans modeling
agency to do contract model-

ing with their firm.

cers to take office June 2: presi-

dent, Cliff Cabell; vice-presi-
dent, John R Rollins; vice-presi-
dent, Tommie Goodrich

aw HAY DAY
Saturday, June 19

Prices Are Good Through June 19

== ot

4X4 Round

4X5 Round

‘1 ft. Fluffer

7 ft. Disk Mower

8 ft. Disk Mower

1024 S. Grand Ave.

SAVE UP TO 20% ON ALL

LONG HAY EQUIPMENT
LONG HAY BALERS

FOSTER TRACTOR
DeQuincy

“30 Years Sales & Service”

Reaular. SALE

13,738 °10,390
44,947 $11,290
*2,450 51,750
+5,094 54,250
°5,727 $4,750

318-786-2446

\ (Paid for by Jerry Nunez)

( TAX ON NEW JAIL IN

CAMERON PARISH

I would like to take this time to answer the

question that several of the people are asking
me about the tax on the new jail.

First thing: I can’t make a decision on the

tax for the new jail until I’m elected Sheriff;
then and only then, can I evaluate the situa-

tion in the jail, find solutions to the prob-
lems and present the solutions to the people.
The people will decide by VOTING on which

solution, if any, is best for the people of

Cameron Parish.

I believe that if the people’s needs had been

put first, this problem would have been, and

should have been taken care of years ago, at

a much lesser cost than it will be now.

So, let’s not forget that when you take the

oath, you take it for all the people, not for

our self-gratitude. There are problems facing
our young adults that need to be addressed

now, not in four years. People’s lives are

more important than any tax, so help me

help you save our children.

Jerry W. Nunez

N
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South Cameron Hig tells

honor roll for six weeks
Cameron Outdoors

|

By Loston McEvers

Funerals

TYLER SHACE
The South Cz Michael

Justin

El

emien, Trista Semien

Courtnie

Joshua t

Eighth grade

-

Lynsi Conner,
Beau Duhon, Jonnish Janushley Ke LeCor ra

“Joshu
aux Thomas Tina

So. Cameron Elementary
honor roll is announced

Barry W Richard, pri

JoshBrot hers
*, Beau Duhon

Anthony Bas

Anthony

cg se Dupont’

i

Richard’, Saman-

tha LaBove. Kyle Lit
UWicke.

2

ar H

issardBr

N

Norred

e

- Dylen Jouett*

Katelyn Reina’
Katherine Wic-

Broussard, Jenniferae
LETTER

Graduates

say thanks
Dear Editor:

On behalf of the gr:

class of 1999, I would
Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings

Carports - Patio Cover Kits
2xtend a big thank you to o

Ceara custom Tim

Mh

S corona meo to na
RV & Equipment Covers their’ time, ‘hea ‘abd’ ‘moni

oe heated wonderful
luncheon, and church

fo the community of

Metal Doors - Windows

21’x20’ CARPOR

wn $5 om $31&q their families were

A round of a » ause is in

26 Gau Galavalum

$43.2 S - $1.3 Li Ft

oa See Lin ie he
i - .95 Li Ft was-

26 Gua Whit
rable night

$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft

26 Gua Colo

$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft.

one of those generot

s/ Mandy I

29 Painte #1

49°96 S $15 Lin Ft.

All # Panel Ar Galvalum

ai Ld
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persons
© Broussard

The Viagra Alternative
Introducing The Hottest

Product of the Year!
_

100% Herbal © -..sation

Separate Formulas

For Men & Women

All Natural Herbs
his Product Featured cn Te!

Distributors Needed

R. W. Marketing
1-888-444-6352 ext. 9704

Guaranteed to Work

Oa
ATT
Op Mon.-

7

a.m.-5

p.m.

Sat

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS’IS HER
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Busine:

Give Us A Call 478-7826
‘Stan — Your Bug Man&qu

€2Sentricon’ —_(S Citi
Colo Elimination Syste

\__

Discount
_

J

McKENZIE PES CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 1951

Keith Dubrock Sta Monae

President-Owner jogist

DENTURES & PARTIALS
Harry K. Castte, DDS

KENNET SuLLivaN DDS
Premium or Economy

One Day Repairs

OAK PARK DENTAL

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK rou Free)

sharing a duch

your boat on

MANY BENEFITS

I&# heard folks say how can

hunt and fish so often «

sry day. Well, my answer

sve of the sport but even more -

&lt; blind, or a day in

Memorial
books told

and Mrs. Dar

Dupo
Make It Work Machines. Josh

\aron Racca’ by Joe. Janic

Chris, Dane ‘and a

Dupont
Baseball: Rules of the Gar

Josh R Ds

Dupont
.

Gerald
Daniel

Fat eSdukb k

Donaho by John-and -

wood

Defrauding

The law enfortement ar:

Federal Emergency Mar

i

ainst
fraud the

overnment in connection

ster aid for hurricane

According to, Paul J. Li

inspector i

2 of the Inspector
st majority of peo-

seeking disaster id are legal

entitled to apply Howev

he noted that 90 individu

&gt;. z er arrested or indicteé

18 months for disa:

ter-related fraud resulting in

more than $3.5 million in fines

tution and other federal sav

aid is paid
Lillis

ant ‘to

“Federal disaster
with taxpayers’ money,”
said. “While we do not v

deter anyone from applying for

federal assistance, we Wi

enforce the law to protect honest

citizens and keep disaster funds

out of the hands of those who
would commit criminal acts

THERIraveside services for Tyler
ce Theriot.

Karey
aroun the

a W larg
repart

a
being faug

with mice P fi

cing caught d Wednesday,

.

in 2 Lake Charles

ter,

cron; paternal grand-
Murphy Pete Nal-

o
Creole: maternal!

David and Joana

Lake Charles and

sueydan; mater-

Bertran of

Kirby Trahan of G

sard and Velen and Kersey Tra-

han, all of Gueydan; and mater-

pal great-great-grandmother,
Celeste Primeaux of Gueydan

MRS. ELZA LEGER

MILLER
services for Mrs.

Miller, 98, of Oak

were hel Mond May

Wallace Primeaux

sfficiated; burial was in Highland
Memory Gardens Cemetery.

M Miller died Saturday,
1999. in a Lake Charles

She was a native of Kaplan
and hved most, of her life in

tal
n.

She was a

Oak Grov Baptist

x clude two daugh-

Do y Miller Beck, Flato-

and Helen Miller

one 5 Kenneth Miller,

rthur, Tex.; 16 grandchil-
21 great grandchildren and

ndchildren

JOH BOUDOIN JR.
services for John¢ Boud n Jr., 68, of Creole,

heid Tuesda June 1, from
Catholic Church.

Al Volpe officiated,
in Sacred Heart

under the direction of

Funeral Home.

Boudoin died Sunday,
1999, in the South

pital
a lifetime resident of

‘a an Army veteran of

n. War. He was a 50-

mb of the Knights of

School tells new

memori books
Siementary

attleme Association. He was a

mber of Our Lady Star of the

Catholic Church of Cameron.

Survivors include his wife,

elle. Boudoin of Cameron,
hree sons, Randal and Mark

Boudoin, both of Creole, and

Martin Boudoin of Cameron; one

daughter, Claudette Dinger of

ameron; three ters, Sister

Lurlie Boudoin of New Orleans

and- Adeline Styron_and Greta

Johnson, both of Creole; five

dchildren and one great-
andchildren

Subscribe to THE PILOT

and Mrs

nd Kaylee

» Boo

Elemen-

PEARL DOUC
Funeral

fe Pearl

Doucet. 90.

held Wi J

Theresa’s Cathol Church.
Father Francis Fitzsimmons

officiated; burial was in Mimosa

Pines Cemetery under the @irec-

sion of Robison Funeral Direc-

Suiphur
Doucet died Monday.

in a Sulphur nursing

om Bor Jul € 190 in Ray
F

operat Dew

1969 Shé was
:

Catholic

include one son,

in Doucet of Carlysé;
Faye Marie Bar-

Jo

one daug
field of Lake Char! three

grandchildren and four great-
grandchildren.

Maranda Daigle

Daigle wins 4-H

scholarships

Maranda Daigle, valedictorian

of the 1999 graduation class of

Hackberry High School, was the

recipient of two 4-H scholarships
awarded by the Louisiana 4H

Foundation. She won a $300-ESU:
Baton Roug scholarship and- th
$100 Cameron Parish 4-H scholar:

ship.
‘Maranda is a nine year r

métibe
and officer of 4-H, having served

this past year as President of the.

Hackberry Senior 4-H Club. She,
has also&#39;been a member of thé

Cameron Parish 4-H Junior Lea
Club for five years.

Maranda is the daughter of

Michael and Jo Ann Daigle of

The Irish wolfhound is the

tallest of all dogs, standing about

32 inches high.

FEMA is a

criminal federal offense
June 5

Kentwood. LA

Kentwood

Dairy Festival
SAMDowntown

Call today and plan your

Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

Pm Cs Eee Led

(elie operant

Courtesy of the Louisiana

Office of Tourism

8603. The Hot
ne

a day, seven

Mire family
reunion set

The fifth Mire family reunion

will be held June 12, at

Kaplan American Legion

ginning at 10 a.m

‘amily members and friends

are welcome. to attend. Bring
your own food

Come Party
With Us As...

For more. information call

Annabell Mire’ Clark ‘in “Lake

Charles 318-477-5598 or Glo.

ria Faulk at 643-8119 é
Sales & Service — New &a Used

W Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

e
3201 HWY. 14

SWEENE CLU
PROUDL PRESEN

on ~?JESS STEWART
& RIDING HIGH

7 FRIDAY, JUN 4
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

— Cover Charg —

Must be 21 Years Old to Enter — Picture ID Requir

June 5

Homer. LA

Fishing:
The Reel Thing

Lake Claiborne State Park

8:30 -- 10 a.m.

Call today and plan your

a adventure tomorrow!

Un r Le

toll free 1-888-677-25

or (318) 927-2976

Qt char ais CO Ene)

Office of Tourism

oF



MEMBERS OF THE South Cameron Elementary Football Team are pictured above: (top row,

from left) Brandon Legnion; Chase LeBoeuf; Wesley Treme; Joe Treme, Defensive Player of the

Year; Bryan Morales; Joby Richard; (bottom row) Jerry Thomas, Allen Wayne Memorial Award;
Scott Savoie; Christopher Benoit; Beau Duhon, Offensive Player of the Year; Nichalos

Boudreaux; Brett Baccigalopi, Most Valuable Player; Jacob Benson, Kim Savoie Memorial Award

: Bab Se
ditt

THE GIRLS BASKETBALL Team for South Cameron Elementary are pictured above: (top row.

from left) Kaylee Jo Canik, Meaghan Kennedy, Courtney Conner, Amanda Venable, Kayla
Rutherford, Santana Conner, Mica Benoit, Jennifer Duhon, Theresa Baccigalopi, Heather Benoit

Jaime Primeaux; (bottom row) Desiree LaBove, Meagan Trahan. Brittany Nunez, Sarah
Boudreaux, Kimily Bourriaque, Katherine Wicke, Amanda Wicke. Katelyn Reina, Lexie LeBoeuf.

Katee na; 1 aeay&quot; Be

SOUTH CAMERON ELEMENTARY Cheerleaders are pictured
above: (top row, from left) Mica Benoit, Co-captain; Santana PICTURED ABOVE are members of the South Cameron Elementary Wrestling Team, from left:

Kaylee Jo Canik: john Comeaux; Jordan Rutherford. State Champion; Matt Miller, State Champion; Trevor Nunez;
Jade Miller, Outstanding Wrestler;

oved. The coaches for the wrestling team were Donnie Nunez and Alan Thibodeaux.

Conner; Courtney Conner,

Amanda Venable; Peggy Ben

Comeaux; Katheryn Reina;

Brittany Nunez; and Katelyn Rei

Co-

; (bottom row) Breige
Portie; Lexie LeBoeuf:

Blake Payne;
Imp

-emember? ay Keith
Hambrick

JURY ASKS REMOV

OF DAMS
A resolution urging

four on Ih
F

Wildli Game. Pre

that a study be made of an trip in school bus
the Grand Ct tle popu Rroup viewed

men have eir
Grand

in the

marsh rang ron pari

Rockefeller plair t
Be

from draining tudy he

The Jury b nd is not ce

dams-and protection. record name ft une

impaired the natur we have in mind inthe. th

storm

of land adjacent to the
2 or seawall to pre 1886, the. Bayou lively com

ingeatious re to any her eating away of erce and many prominent name:

of that land beach by: high tides and storm: Most of th rly settle

rehabilitated that storm, lef

THIS WEEK PEEDERS WARNED fier thé storm i 1915

(By Jerry Wise ag racers .and Hard: ere recorded dur
Calcasieu Marine man receive a warning fr

ng the

Jimmy -Derouen, County Claude Eagleson thi added to the list of

deputies intended to.

drag. racir

There had

Hadley Fontenot, 4-H membe!

Pat Doland and Herman Pre
and I made the annual. Banke’

a stop to
early settle Ashworth. The

around the parish. —Armo Trahan home was reported|y
bought from the Ashworths

Mrs. Lena Bertrand reports atru-. killed,” the sheriff’ saic

ly wonderful turnout for her want to drag race

Cameron Flower Shop opening last

©

not do it on a Car

one of the pioneer’
With Indian relic

y

the

Saturday. She made man or street. assemble the coming o the white
and actually sold out of flc men following the tribes of red

FOURTH OF
men

HONOR STUDENTS With the The Bayou as seen today is res.

idential and industri very little

trace of its agricultural influence

remains.

Rodeo: and. the Camero:

h.of July festival: just
off, the Cameron Optim

Honor students in: Can
Parish high schools are:

}

Hamilton, valedictorian and Mona

Faye Champagne, salutatorian

Hackberry; Flaundry David, vale-
dictorian and Edna Mae Hebert

salutatorian, Johnson Bayou
ria Savoie, valedictorian and

/

Swindell, salutatorian,

©

Cameron; Ma:

rian and Melb Joyce Thibod
salutatorian, Grand Lake.

TARPONS THIRD IN STATE

get under at’ boosters accompanied the
July with

in

uth

Calamus yalelicto: uare, A Fourth of July queen’s Rustesq) on

contest will be held at p.m.onthe an G B Kornegay of
accordi

n there from Cameron to the track meet

square Although the Tarpon t

Cameron Parish’s high schools 2a rman, Thi

will graduate a total of 70 students
at commencement exercises to. be

ce in the

Marcus Mudd; Kobi Richard

LeBoue

Library to

POL

Magié Show

i

pbit Puppet Show

aw

Performances last 45 minutes

ty one hour each

Board meetings
Th Can

p should. cor

ai
az

Kyle Little, Most

Johnson Bayou Rec,
and Hackberry Rec.,

Harvey Rabbit Puppet

Nunez,
beth Perroc
Rebecca Perrodir

Pitre, Jacob’ Pool
Corey Prime
Megan Reed, Paige S.

interested in board

t the

at 775-5668.

held at the
Resource Cen

Smith,
Sv

Jaime Welch Ki
Nicholas Wolfe and.

teht

pm
Downing Music Show

going on lately Brother Jo! ick, carly

y put a stop to it before som ets Baptist: preacher, was married: to

length of the Bayou, one can

HACKBERRY HONOR GRADS

School graduating class

Several carloads of fans and
outh

fry Cameron High School track team

Jameron Courthouse to the Class B State Track Meet in

Friday. The Rodney Boyds
E

ameron

o Mrs. each took a carload of Tarpon fans.

ni

Barry Wayne
wound up in third place, two of its

Butane Gas
For HoMEs BEYOND

THE Gas Mains
Cookinc + WaTer Hearina

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

Freezens ano

Air Conpimoners:
Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lae CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

ae eR

MEMBERS OF THE South Cameron Boys Basketball Team are pictured above: (top row, from

left) Tyrell Harmon, Jerry Thomas, Jacob Trahan, Drew LaBove, Dylan Jouett, Beau Duhon, Joe

Treme, Bryan Morales, Keaton Boudreaux, Chance Richard;
LaLande, Blane Savoie; Javen Little, Nicholas Boudreaux, Joby Richard, Joel Rogers, Anthon

Basco, Chad Benoit, Jacob Benson; (floor) ivan Harmon and Britt Barnett.

(bottom row) Travis Treme, Deil

are some of the members of the South Cameron Elementary Pepsquad:

(top row, from left) Jaime Primeaux, Desiree LaBove, Heather
i

5

Boudreaux, Pam Mudd (sponsor); (bottom row) Jaysa Alleman, Kimily Bourriaque, Devon Richard,

Whitney Richard, Samantha Savoie, Tessa LaBove and Destinee LaBove.

Hackberry
honor lists

announced
The Hackberry High School

honor roll for the sixth si weeks

is as follows: ‘*denote
Judd Addison, Ke

son, evin

Annett,
klund,

Sz

Billedeaux, S

Broussard
Chr Prown

Meagan Broussard,
in Brown, Lind-

avis Cain, Kath
le*, Shan-

Deznon Day, Kimbi

Lindy Delome,
Tabitha Deville. at

Landon Duhon*.
:

Drew East, Justin EAst, John
Edenfield, Carly Fount

ley an. Clinton G:

Mandy Gremillion, Kel
mer*, ks M

zauren Johnson*
J.

drew LaFleur*, Li

na LeBlanc, Brett LeBlanc,
q Le-

Juine* Mandy
Michalko&quo ven Miller, Cade

Mitchell, Lacy Nolan, Keithen
in Oregeron*, Eliza-
tin, Julia Perrodin,

Samantha
Jill Poole,

ux, Whit Reed!
anders, Jay:

Sanner, Jena Sanner, Shelby
Sanner Marcie. Seay. Lori

Shove&qu h Silver, Brittany
anse ;

Dillon Thibodeaux, Stef-
nomas, Chandelle Toups,

Vincent, Brad Wel-ch
Welch,

r

The percentage of small cars
|

i ined
sold in the U.S. has dec!

from 38.4 percent in 1987 to 27.3

percent in 1996.

The United States produces
more energy from various sources

than does any other country.

enoit, Meagan Trahan, Sarah

CL
———————

REAL ESTA

COMMERCIAL PEI

je: Cameron of

ing/rental property w

located on Main

Cameron. Excellent i

opportunity or Busi

Outlet. For more ir

write: Commercial P

oO 1040, Can

70631, 5/27-6/3c

256 BEACH Rd.

reduced! Real nice

3

|

brick home

ate occupancy
$60&# Phe

© 462-0331
5335. 6/3¢Blake 775

MUSKRAT: G

ultz mobile |

80 on beautiful lane

near school. Fenced

Minimum

Lane: Grand Lak:

restricted subdivi

2000 sq. ft. living.
Moffett Re: 36-6

2573 or pager 490-51
ee

Too Late To Cl

BAN

scupts, wind c

‘pottery. Choose

dolphin, lighth
fish, pelican, seagull

butterfly designs. Dr

wil bring music to y

garden with eve

Coilorful, perinneal
pentas attract

Caladiums brighte
Wooden plant stand:

porch or sunroom

775-5484. Gi

SEA & SHORE \

Mondays for the res

mer for medicz

Customers needing

such as flowers may

order. In an urge

such as a fune

arrangeme|
calling me

gize for any inconve

continue to be opt

from 9-3 and Tuesd

5. Thanks to ail my

their loyalty and su

v Complete

v Painting/Re
“|

1103

+ CORNER |

*Birthday
* Anniversary

*Promotion

*League
Championsh
“Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Congratulation
wish

Th
Call or cor

786-8004
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SSCOMMERCIAL PROPERTY:
je: Cameron office build-

ing/rental property with 2 lo’

:

Commer Property, P

BEACH Rd. drastically

butierf desig &quot Chimes

w brin mus to your patio or

Coilorf perin iant “a

gize fo any inconvenie
continue to be open Saturdays

from 9-3 and Tuesday - Friday

5. Thanks to ail my customers for

their loyalty and supp

FOR SALE

;-

GaeTime and

or pageOp u De 5/27-6/3p

FOR SALE: Three mounted

deer heads for sale, Call 775-5442

at Cameron Motel. 6/2 ~i0p.

s&

price reduction

inventory. ail
inancing

. 5/27-6/3p.

ONE HONDA 50 Mini Bike

$900. One 15’ aluminum hull! boat

‘ hp Johnson

ensize sleeperin loveseat $250, Call 542-

a with a 2

message: 6/3-10p

VOTI

HAPPY ADS are here agai
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your eon st

ent toalong with phot
Clipp Office p

Monday or mail to P. O. Bo 99
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

b signed

WORK WANTED

WE D Roofing, Vinyl Siding.

and Carpentry. Phone 542-4021

/Ap

MAN |

1375 Beglis Pkwy.

v Complete Body Work v Insurance Claims Welcome

v Painting/Refinishing
V Repair on all Makes & Models

41103 Broad Street — Lake Charles

- CORNER OF BROAD & LOUISIANA AVENUE -

318-439-5746

24 Hour Wrecker Service

R FEEDERS starting at

95 Several brands - Spinca aB.

B Blinds - $26 Cic

SEL BUILDINGS: Drastic

on overstocked

available. Free

reasonable offer

available. 1-
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SHOWN DISPLAYING their social studies project on school

uniform at the Regional Science Fair at Burton Coliseum were

Cameron Elem. News

enor r for ith sixth six

grade.- Molly Alexan-

i

ho
an miscellan 6/3c

Sulphur, La 7066302

=JOHN
PAINT - BODY - WRECKER

SERVIC INC.

@ Sam Location - Since 1955 !!

Sout Sout

Alpenlit ‘A units at one

tion with over 200 to choose fro
at KITE BROS. RY, riw bt.4
Hours: Mon- Frid

MANUFACTU To

UP & SLID DO SYSTE
L

Goldi Louisiana

Price includes

work. Bring

your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

95, DeQu

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

$2,05
Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Dec. 6, 1969 - June 3, 1994

Photo and Art- Mother please dom mosern for a o seat

lowe you, You can talk 1o me through the

land, Jody Trosclair, Blair Willis,

Shelby ‘W a.

grade - Amanda Benoit.

srtrand. Lori’ Boullion*
h Foun:

,

Austin

K Las:
.

Erika

. Mind Randall Daniel

o
-

Thomas
ont™

bshire*

Andrews, Samantha

y Baret Bercier*, Aaron

Guillory&quot
anie Larue.

Justin Picou, Lacy
id Richard, Chance

tt Shipman, Mindy

grade - Toni Boudoin*,
Hunt,

Trahan
.

He: at or Woodg
nth grad - Mikey Berci-

arisha Fountain, Jacob

.
,

Jamie Lal ‘ara

Temla Aerial Richard, Nicole

Roux, Cassandra Trahan, John

Pau! Trosclair

ACADE EXCELLENCE
eron Elementary School

held ‘thei awards ce’

day, May 28; these

were

First grade - Molly Alexander,

Jairred. Andre Jolie Boud-

reaux, Kerri Cooke, Brandon

DeBarge, Mikalee Mooney, Dex

Murphy, Shaley Racca, Caleb

Roux. Christopher

—

Trahan,

Travis Trahan, Hallie Whitting-
ton.

Second grade - Aiex Bonsall,

Kayla Dronet, Lakasha Lassien,

Blake Mouton
‘Third grade - Kristyn Dupui

Fountain, Kami Sav
s Lee Trosclair,

Vincent.
Fourth grade - B J. Abshire

Baret Bercier, Aaron. Doxey,
Thomas Guillory, Dylan Leidig.

Fifth grade - Paul Nguyen,
Barton Vidrine.

Sixth grade - Toni Boudoin,
Dane Dupont, Gambre!le-Pri-

meaux, Glenn Trahan

Seventh grade

-

Mikey Ber

er. Jacob Johnson

MOST OUTSTANDING

Kindergarten - Jade Hill,

Pédro Mendez, Daryan Richard.

First grade eJarrre An-

i

Second gra . Rudy McEv-

ers, Shelby Willis.

‘Third grad - Kristyn Dupuie,
Mindy Randall

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

A/C, AM/FM stereo,

automatic, 40-20-40 Seat

& more

1999 Safari

LS

SQ] 4
|BUDOT arrat

After $500 Rebate
* passeng power dri

t & rear A/C, AM/
= ‘cassKeste entry.

,199 New Sty l Sierra
Ext. Cab...

516,99 Tra.

Passenger Van
Stock#T336-9

Fourth grade - Chioe’ Phillips, Fourth grade - Justin Picou,

Haley Willis. Michael Savoie.
z

Fifth grade - D&#39; Des Fitth grade - Dwinelen Smith

Sixth grade

-

Jodi Bilin Sixth grade - Robyn Doxey

Seventh grade - Christina Seventh grade -
Elizabeth

Boudreaux, John Paul Trosclair. Farrell. Chase Horn.

Resource Jonathan
MOST IMPROVED Rougeau. Lane Tho- Jaym

s
Kindergarten - Isaiah Frank, Larue

Sean January, Kevin Pitre. a

First grade - Danon Murphy, Subscribe to THE PILOT

Santana Pilotti.
Second grade - Amy

Cubbedge, Kayla Johns

celiac | (A U

/

CANECON

FOOD

MA
Miller Livesto Markets Inc. L $3.9
DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA Gal§ 4

May 29 & 30, 1999 &q 73
Livestock receipts cattle 1209 horses|

hogs Sheep 3, and gosts 1a) (Com repre ‘Sprite
12/12 Oz. Cans. $2.99

.t2AZ Oz $5.19

=

tk

Natural Light.. 1212 Oz $5.39

750-275 Steers 95-120 per ibs, Heifers)

|

pict Sweet Se: ng Blend... 10 Oz. 69 |

100-115 per i 276-375ibs Sizers 1001
71 Heifers 35-95, 376-500 Ibs. Steers|

good choice 85-10 standard 85-90)

rarBe

6 Stice ea 19

Heifer go choice 75:35
Be 0 ibs steers good
Stand a cee good choi

Sandad 6265 601-67 Ibs steers go
choice 22-29 ecand 672 Herfers

uce.

Green Giant Corn, Green Beans,
5 Oz. 3151.00

good choic 62-65, standard 60-62 675- 15 Oz 3/$1.00

800 Ibs s None He&#39; Non
COWS: grades seugtie

28
29-4 aA wear

2 Oz. $4.9°

grades stockers per 0.
Mrs.

ea
ea este

and calf pairs, p
Bees s

BULLS: All gra 4 49 HO Choice

barrow ang gilts 32-3 medium barrow

and gilts 20-3 Ibs,

feeder all grad

Vegetable Oi!

Kellogg&#3 R K

Krispie Treats

teh, beats go S2
sonse

re 50-
SHEE GOATS Pe hea 20 125

HILL LIVE MARK

VISIT OUR DEFO
SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC. |

speeoee ‘June 3- June 9, 1999

‘Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

We Acce Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St., Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CAROS «

775-5217.

.
BEEFMASTE BUL

fon wore wrorwanon cau: JIM MILLE 786-299
DON FORGE OU HORS SAL MO JUN 7TH!!

LEBLANC MONUMEN CO.
Large Enoug To Serve Your Needs,

Yet Smail
Hf Eno 1

f

Need You.
rience

fimateste Napoleo
Sulphur

626-2851
Peaietnis Wayne LeBlanc,

Owner

HOME FOR SALE OR LEASE

LOCATED IN CREOLE: 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath
,

Brick

Home on 1 acre, extra insulation in attic and win-

dows, white metal roof. $500 per month with

deposit. Could be for sale. Call.

Eddie Conner, Owner Agent

Office: 478-8515 (Ext. 140 Or Home: 478-7411

YouR HOMETOWN
MoneEY $AVER

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

Business Home

474-1999 491-9681

i
Pontiacpis Sr

cere ame
i

#T681-9

C Oa hh

Body Style
‘99 Sierra

Ext. Cab’s

Available!

$21,997 ora

AM/FM stereo with c/d,

AIC, power windows &

locks, alum, wheels and

so much more

1999 S Sonoma
Stock #T3669.

SS tt

o3 XT A OS,

2 BQO vee mone

Auto, Tilt, Cruise,
Loaded, & much more.

H 12.000 miles per year, Residual “$99 06

Srrai Buy. ‘

50.00 CCR fr pent plits

ndea Ca not inchiged

oe 0 Nae

Ls
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Legal Notices
“EXHIBIT A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to th provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Police Jury of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“Governing Authority”), acting as the

governing authority of Cameron Fire

Protection District No. 7 of the Parish

of Cameron, Louisiana (the “District

on April 15, 1999, NOTICE IS HER!

Y GIVEN ‘that a special election will

be held within the District on Saturday,

July 17, 1999, and that at the said elec-

tion there will be submitted to all regis-

tered voters in the District qualified
and entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and laws of the

State of Louisiana and the Constitution
and laws of the United States, the fol-

lowing proposition, to-wit:

IND PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority to issue

$600,000 of 40-year general obligation
bonds of the district for the purpose of

paying a part of the cost of acquiring a

reliable, long-term water supply and

reserves, additional water hydrants
and water lines or mains of a larger size

and capacity as is necessary for th fire

fighting and protection of the property
within the limits of the district.

Shall Cameron Fire Protection Di

trict No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana (the “District”) be authorized

to incur debt and issue bonds to the

amount of Six Hundred Thousand Dol-

lars ($600,000), to run for a period of

forty (40) years from date thereof, with

interest at a rate not exceeding five per-

cent (5%) per annum, for the purpose of

paying a part of the cost of acquiring a

reliable, long-term water supply and

reserves, additional water hydrants
and water lines or mains of a larger size

and capacity as is necessary for fire

fighting and protection of the property
within th limits of the District, title to

which water supply improvements
shall be in the public, which bonds will

igations of the District

and will be payable froi

taxes to be levied and collected witltin

the limits of the District, in the manner

provided by Article VI, Section 33 of the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana of

1974 and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto?

e said special election will be held

at th following polling places situated

within the District, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m., and close

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in accor-

dance with the provisions of La. RS.

18:541, to-wit”
‘ortion Polling

of Precinets Place

-2 Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation

‘enter Lane,
Grand Lake, La. 70607

43 Muria Fire Station

129 Muria Road
Creole, La. 70632

5-1 Creole Community
Center, 184-B East

Creole Highway,
Creole, La.70632

Registered voters in Precincts 3-2,
4-3, and 5-1 who reside within the lim-

its of the District will be eligible to vote

on the Proposition, and registered vot-

ers in said Precincts who do not reside

within the limits of said District will

not be eligible to vote on the Proposi-
tion.

The polling places set forth above

are hereby designated as the polling
places at which to hold the said elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-in-Charge
and Commissioners, respectively, shall

be those persons designated according
to law.

‘Th said special election will be held
in accordance with the applicable provi-

sions of Chapters 5, 6-A and 6-B of Title

18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, and other constitu-

tional and statutory authority, and the

officers appointed to hold the said elec-

tion, as provided in this Notice of Spe-
cial Election, or such substitutes there-

for as may be selected and designated
in accordance with La. RS. 18:1287,
will make due returns thereof to said

Governing Authority, and NOTICE IS

BY FURTHER GIVEN that this

Governing Authority wil meet at its

regular meeting place, Police Jury
Building, Cameron, Louisiana 7063i,
on August 3, 1999, at ten (10:00) o&#39;cl

A.M., and shall then and there in open

and public session pt to examine

and canvass th turns and declare

the result of the said special election.

All registered voters of the District are

entitled to vote at said special election
and voting machines will be used there-
at.

:

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 15th
da of April, 1999.,

ttest:

/s/ Bonnie W. Conner,
Secretary

Js! George LeBoeuf,
: resident

RUN: May 13, 20, 27, June 3 (M-5)
&

EXHIBIT “A”
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuan to th provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the West Cameron
Port Commission (the “Governing
Authority”), acting as the. Governing
Authority of the West Cameron Port,

Harbo and Terminal District (the
*District”), on April 15, 19

G
NOTIC

States, the

togethe with si

concise summary in easily understood
,

which sets forth the sub-

following proposition,
im} unbiased,

stance of the ition, as ‘ired
by Act 426 of th 1993 GendarSe
of the Louisiana a to-wit:

Terminal for the

pare tae. ing, and

proving the channel in (i)
‘Cameron ass and (ii)

East Fork,
Shall the West Cameron Port,

bor (the “Dis-

pose of deepening, widening, and

improving the navigation channel in (i)

Cameron Loop, Calcasieu Pass and (ii)

East Fork, Calcasieu Pass, within and

for said District, a work of public
improvement, title to which channel

improvements shall be in the public,
which bonds will be general obligations

of the District and will be payable from

ad valorem taxes to be levied and col-
lected within the limits of the District,

in the manner provided by Article VI

Section 33 of the Constitution of the

State of Louisiana of 1974, and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto?

The said special election will be

held in the District at the following
polling places situated within the Dis-

trict, which poll will open at six o&#39;cl

(6:00) a.m., and close at eight o&#39;clock

(8:00) p.m. in accordance with the pro-

visions of la. R.S. 18:541. to-wit:

Precincts Precinct Name

and Location

1-1 Johnson Bayou Multi-

Purpose Building,
56 Gulf Beach

i

Bayou, I

Police Jury Annex

Building, 110 Smith
Circle, ron,

La. 70631

2-1 Hackberry Recreation

Center,
1250

Recreation

Circle, Hackberry, La.

3-1 Grand Lake Recreation

Center, 108 Recreation

Center Li

Grand Lake, La. 70607

meron Multi-Purpose
uilding,

122 Recreation Center

ne,

Cameron, La. 70631

Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation

Center Lane,

Grand Lake, La_ 70607

ation

129 Muria Road
Creole, La. 70632

P

3- (part of)

4-3 (part of)

4-5 (part of)

Lake Arthur, L 70549

Creole Community

Center, 184-B i

Creole Highway
Creole, La.70632

Registered voters in Precincts 3-2

4-3, 4-5, and 5-1, referred ta above and

marked “(part of”, who reside within

the limits of the District will be eligible
to vote on the Proposition, and regis.

tered voters in said Precincts who do

not reside within the limits of the Dis-

trict will not be eligible to vote on the

Proposition. Registered voters in all

other precincts referred to above will be

eligible to vote on the Proposition
‘The polling places set forth. above

are hereby designated as the polling

places at which to hold the saic evec-

tion, and the Commissioners-in-Charge
and Commissioners, respectively, shall

be those persons designated according

to law.
‘The said special election will be held

in accordance with the applicable provi-
sions of Chapters 5, 6-A and 6-B of Title

18 of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, and other constitu-

tional and statutory authority, and the

officers appointed to hold the said elec-

tion, as provided in this Notice of Spe-
cial Election, or such substitutes there-
for as may be selected and designated
in accordance with La. R.S. 16:1287,

will make due returns thereof to said

Governing Authority, and NOTICE IS

HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that this

Governing Authority will meet at its

regular meeting place, the Police Jury

Annex Building Meeting Room, 110

Smith Circle, Cameron, Louisiana, on

July 27, 1999, at six-thirty (6:30) o’clock

P.M., and will then and there in open

and public session proceed to examine

and canvass the returns and declare

the result of the said special election.

All registered voters of the District enti-

tled to vote at said election and voting
machines will be used thereat

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this the 15th

day of April, 1999.
N EST:
/s/ Joseph Devall,

Secretary

5- (part of)

‘sf Cliff Cabell
President

R May 13, 20, 27, June 3 (M-6)

EXHIBIT “A”

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a res-

olution adopted by the Board of Com-

missioners of Waterworks District No

7 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana
(the “Governing Authority”), acting as

the governing authority of Waterworks
District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,
Louisiana (the “District”), on April 15,

1999, NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIVEN

that a special election will be held with-

in the District on Saturday, July 17,
1999, and that at the said election
there will be submitted to all registered
voters in the District qualified and
entitled to vote at the said election

under the Constitution and Laws of the
State of Louisiana and the Constitution

of the United States, the following
proposition, together with a simple and

unbiased, concise summary in easily
understood language, which sets forth

the substance of the proposition, as

uired by act 426 of the 1993 Regular
Session of the Louisiana Legislature.
to-wit:

PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority to issue

$600,000 of 40-year General Obligation
ds of Waterworks District No. 7 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for
acquiring additiona waterworks sys-
tem wells, storage capacity, water

hydrants, water lines or mains of a

larger size to assure good water pres-
sure and a plentiful supply of safe,
clean water for human consumption for

the present increasing numbers of

pecv served by the District, and for

hall Waterworks District No. 7 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be

authorize to incur debt and issue gen-

ea
tem wells, storage capacity, water

hydrants, water lines

or

mains
larger size to assure water

sure and a plentiful of safe,
Gace Seater b Sumner ion
the present and increasing numbers of

persons served by the District, and for

fire
,

title to which water-

works improvements shall be in the

public, which bonds will be general
obligations ‘of the district and will be

payable from ad valorem taxes to be

levied and collected in the manner pro-
vided by Article VI, Section 33 of the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana
of 1974 and statutory authority supple-

mental thereto?
‘Th said special election will be

held at the following polling places sit-

uated within the District, which polls
will be open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m..

and close at eight o&#39;clock (8:00) p.m.,
in accordance with th provisions of

La. R.S.18:541, to-wit

Portion of Polling
Precincts Place:

3-2 ‘and Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation

Lane, Grand Lak
La. 70607

43 Muria Fire Station
129 Muria Road

= Creole, La. 70632

5-1 Creole Community

Center, 184-B Eas’
Creole Highway,

Creole, La.70632

Registered voters in Precincts 3-2,

4-3. and 5-1, referred to above who

reside within the limits of the District

will be eligible to vote on the Proposi-
tion, an registered voters in said

Precincts who do not reside within the

limits of the District will not be eligible
to vote on the Proposition.

he polling places set forth above

are hereby designated as the polling

places at which to hold the said elec-

tion, and the Commissioners-in-Charge
and Commissioners, respectively, shall

be those persons designated according

a special election will be

h the applicable
provisions of Chapters 5, 6-A and 6-B of

Title Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, and oth

er constitutional and statutory author:

ppointed to hold

provided in this

Notice of Special Election, or such sub-

stitutes therefor as may be selected

ted in accordance with La.

RS
|

will make due returns

thereof to said Governing Authority,
SOTICE 1S HEREBY FURTHER

‘N that this Governing Authority

sili meet at its regular meeting place
Creole Waterworks Office, Creole

Louisiana, on August 3 1999, at ten

(10:00) o&#39;cl A.M., and will then and

there in open and public session pro-

ceed to examine va the

returns an declare the result of th

said special election. All registered vot

ers of the District are entitled to vote at

said special election and voting

machines will be used thereat.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 8th

day of April, 1999.
ATTEST.

is/ Richard W. Miller,

Js/ Willard J Savoie,
President

RUN: May 1 20, 27, June 3(M-7

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 11 meeting

in regular session convened on the 6th day
of April, 1999, accepted as substantially

complete and ‘satisfactory the work per-

formed under Project Number 1998-03.

Proposed Office & Storage Building pur-

suant to the certain contract between John

D. Myers &a Associates, Inc. and said

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No.

11 under File No. 256242, in the Book of

Mor ,
Cameron Parish, jana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that any

person or persons having claims arising out

of the furnishing of labor, supplies, material,

etc., in the construction of the said. work

should file said claim with the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after th first pub-
lication hereof, all in the manner and form

time, the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 11 will pay all sums due in the

absence of any such claims or liens.

(fPat Hebert
BY: PAT HEBERT, SECRETARY
RUN: April 29, May 6, 13, 20, 27, June 3

and 10 (A55,)

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
By virtue of and in conformity with

the procedures of Section 151 through
158 of Title 30 of the Louisiana Revised

Cameron Parish School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana, on or before the

7th day of June, 1999 at 4:00 p.m., at

which time all ‘bids received will be

opened by the Cameron Parish School
Board for a lease covering the oil, gas,

sulphur, potash, and/or other liquid
gaseous hyd: n mineral rights in,

to and under the following descri

property:
All of the West Half (W/2) of Section

16, Township 15 South, Range 3 West,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, containing
359 acres, more or less.

Bids may be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the

tract advertised herein.
bids are to offer a Cash Pay-

ment, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and adequate considera-

tion for every right granted by the lease

and one-half (1/2) of which is to be

rental for the first year of the lease, for

ease having a primary term whi

shall not exce three years. Annual

Rental for the second and third years

shall not be less than the aforesaid

cash payment. The lease is to be grant-
ed without any warranty or recourse

against lessor whatsoever, either

expressed or implied, not even for

return by lessor of any payments
ceived under the lease or being other-

wise responsible to
.

Minimum

royalties shall be one-fourth (1/4) of all

oil and gas produced and saved or uti-

lized; one-eighth (1/8) of the value per

long ton of sulphur produced and saved

which shall yield not less than $2.00

per long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the val-

ue per ton fo all h produced and

saved; which shall yield not less than
ten cents ($.10) per ton; and one-fourth

produced(1/4) of all other minerals
saved.

All leases awarded execut-

ed upon terms and conditions provided

in the ron P School

shall terminate as to both parties to the

lease, unless on or before such anniver-

sary date, lessee shall pay a delay
rental (which shall in no event be less

than the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling opera-
tions for a period of one year. U like

payments annually, drilling operations
may be further deferred for successive

periods of one year each during the pri-
mary term of three years. The lease

shall provide for drilling of offset wells

where necessary to protect the Board&#3

interest and shall contain the provi-
sions against the assignment of sub-

lease of the lease unless approved by

the School Board. The lessee shall

the right to enter into pooling or uniti-

zation agreements with respect to

development of the leased premises

subject to the approval of the School

Board.
lease granted hereunder shall

be on the regular current Cameron

Parish School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms and shall be

subject to the approval of the State

Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease

form and rider for

n

order, or cashier&#39; check, payable to the

Cameron Parish School Board for the

full amount of the bonus, shall accom-

pany and be submitted with each bid:

and no bid thus submitted may be

thereafter withdrawn or cancelled; and

the cash bonus accompanying the bid of

the successful bidder shall be forfeited

tosthe Cameron Parish School Boar

should he not return the written lease

duly executed, within twenty (20) days

after his receipt of the same

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion

of th tract advertised for price not

less than proportionate to the best bid

offered for the lease on the entire tract

‘AMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
BY: /a/ Judith Jones,

RUN

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION

B virtue of and in conformity with

the procedures of Section through

of Title 30 of the Louisiana Rev
atutes of 1950. s d

will be received
amended, 5

pids at the office of the

Cameron Parish School Board. in
5 Louisiana, on or before the

h day of June, at 400 p.m., at

which time all bids received will be

opened by the Cameron Parish School

Board for a lease covering the oil, gas,

hur potash, and/or other liquid

gaseous hydrocarbon mineral rights in,

to and under the following described

property:
All of the East Half (E/2) of Section

16, Township 15 South, Range 3 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, containing

359 acres, more or less
Bids may be for the whole or any

particularly described portions of the

tract advertised herein.
All bids are to offer a Cash Pay-

ment, one-half (1/2) of which is to be

bonus as full and adequate considera-

tion for every right granted by the lease
and one-half (1/2

rental for th first
y

a lease having a primary term which
shall not exceed three years. Annual

Rental for the second and third years
shall not be less than the aforesaid
cash payment. The lease is to be grant-

ed without any warranty or recourse

against lessor whatsoever, either

expressed or implied, not even for
return by lessor of any payments

received under the lease or being other-

wise reaponsible to lessee. Minimum

royalties shal! be one-fourth (1/4) of all
oil and gas produced and saved or uti-

lized; one-eighth (1/8) of the value per

long ton of sulphur produced and saved

which shall yield not less than $2.00

per long ton; one-eighth (1/8) of the val-

ue per ton for all potash produced and

saved; which shall yield not less than

ten cents ($.10) per ton; and. one-fourth

(1/4) of all other minerals produced and

nav

All leases awarded shall be execut-

ed upon terms and conditions provided
in the current Cameron Parish School

Board lease form with all applicable
riders appended thereto, including

Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms, and includ-

ing, but not limited to, provisions as

follows: Should lessee fail to begin the

actual drilling (spudding in) of a well

on the lease premises within one year

from the date of the lease, the lease

shall terminate as to both parties to the

lease, unless on or before such anniver-

late, lessee shall pay a delay

rental (which shall in no event be less

than the aforesaid cash payment
offered for the lease), which shall cover

the privilege of deferred drilling opera-

tions for a peri of one year. Upo like

payments annually, drilling operations

may be further deferred for successive

periods of one year each during the pri-

™ rm of three years. The lease

shall provide for drilling of offset wells

where necessary. to protect the Board’

interest and shall contain the provi-

sions against the assignment of sub-

lease of the lease unless approved by
the School Board. The lessee shall have

the right to enter into pooling or.uniti-

zation agreements
wi

respect to

development of the leased premises

subject to the approval of the School

Boar

‘Any lease granted hereunder shall

be on the regular current Cameron

Parish School Board lease form with

Approved Rider for Attachment to

State Agency Lease Forms and shall be

subject to the approval of the State

Mineral Board. A copy of the said lease

form and rider area available for

inspection at the office of the Cameron

Parish School Board in Cameron,

Louisiana. Certified check, bank money

order, or cashier&#39; check, payable to the

Cameron Parish School Board for the

full amount of the bonus, shal! accom-

pany and be submitted with each bid;
and no bid thus submitted may be

thereafter withdrawn or cancelled; and

the cash bonus accompanying the bid of

the successful bidder shall be forfeited

the Cameron
ii

school Board

should he not return the written lease,

duly executed, within twenty (20) days
after his receipt of the same.

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids and to grant a lease on any portion
of the tract advertised for a price not

less than proportionate to the best bid

offered for the lease on th entire tract.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BO.

BY: /s/ Judith Jones,
Superintendent

RUN: May 20, 27, June 3 (M-28)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Seale bids will be received until

Animal show to be held

at Library on June 9th

Laissez les bons livre Rouler!!

“Let the Good Books Roll” is the
theme for the 1999 Summer

Reading Program sponsored by
the State Library of Louisiana,
the Louisiana Center for the

Book, Louisiana Library Associa-

tion ‘and Cameron Parish Li-

brary.
Conrad&#3 Critters will present

an animal show Wednesday,

Pickup
at the

‘ameron. The

6:30 p.m. for a-1991 Grey

truck. The truck can b

Waterworks Office in

truck is being sold a is.

RUN: May 27, June 3 10 (M-44

WORKS
PROCEEDL

CAMERON PARISH WAT
DISTRICT NO. 11

M 04,Y

The C ron

Distri met

999 at 6:00 p.m., in t

Sweet Lake Water Office

Lake, La

Present: Mr. Lynn Berry, Mr. Brent

Nunez, Mr. Gerald
.

Mr,

Harold Savoie, Mr. Richa

Absent. None

G M Lonnie Harper

a

The meeting was called to order by
Chairman Mr. Harold Savoie and so

called for readin of the minutes.

It w

Richard

Berry

Serald

and seconded b
Mr.

Gerald Richard

d
unanimously to’ accept the

rald Richard
and seconded by Mr. Richard Poole and

rried unanimously to check with Mr.

Gienn Alexander to see if a contractors

license and insurance is needed to hire

local peopi for the projegt of the enclo-

sure of the east ard south wall of the

New Office

On the motion of Mr
and seconded by Mr. Geral Richard

and carried unanimously that the

Water Office will not be rented out to

the general public nor any other orga-

nization whatsoever.

It was moved by Mr. Gerald

Richard and seconded by Mr. Brent

Nunez and carried unanimously that

th bills be pai
twas moved by Mr. Brent Nunez

and seconded by Mr Gerald Richard
and carried unanimously that the

meeting be declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ HAROLD J. SAVOIE, CHAIRMAN
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT #11

Lynn Berry

ATTEST:
és! LORI W. NUNEZ,

SECRETARY
RUN; June 3 (J-5)

June 9, at 10 a.m. at the

Cameron Library for Louisiana

Summer Reading Fete ‘99. The
Critter Show is free and every-

one, parents and children are

welcome to attend. A special ani-

mal presentation will be fe:

by Judy Conrad of Conrad&# Crit-

ters.

The performance will be one

hour and after the show readers

are encouraged to check out their

books the library
Reading logs are available at

the circulation desk and on the

bookmobile
Summer theme T-shirts are

available in all sizes and sell for

$6 each. Book totes are ight red

this summer and sell for

They may be purchased in the

library or bookmobile.

The library hours are Mon-

Friday, 8 a.m.-5 p.m.; and

Saturday, 9 a.m.-noon.

The lighthouse Exhibition

will be featured in the library
until June 30. Come by if you

have not had the opportunity to

view the exhibit. Call 54

for more information

Joel Roberts

is honored

The United States Achieve-

ment Academy announced that

Joel Foster Rob.-.s from Port

Lavaca, Tex., has been named an

All-American Scholar.

The US has established

the All-American Scholar Award

Program to offer recognition to

students who excel in the acade-

mic disciplines and earn a 3.3 or

higher grade point average.

Joel, who attends Travis Mid-

dle School, will appear in the All-

American Scholar Yearbook.

Joel is the’son of Mr. and Mrs.

Ronnie LaFosse of Port Lavaca

and the grandson of Grace Mur-

phy and Joseph Roberts Sr. of

Cameron and Pecan Island and

‘Leona LaFosse and the&#39;lat Fos-

ter LaFosse of Cameron.

In baseball, pitcher Nolan

Ryan holds th all-time records

for strikeouts (5,714), walks

(2,795) and no-hitters (7).

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘The Cameron Parish Sheriff will conduct a proposed budget hearing on June 14,

1999 at 10:00 a. m. in the Sheriff&#39; Office, Parish Courthouse, Cameron, Louisiana.

‘The purpose of the hearing is to invite public comment in the budget process of the

Sheriff&#39;s Office and the operation of the same. All persons are invited to attend re-

gardless of sex, race, religion, handicapped, ete.

The following report is a summary only.
able and on file in the Sheriff&#39; Office. Interested person

Detailed financial records are avail-

3 may examine the bud-

get document between the hours of 8:00 - 4:00 Monday through Friday. This no-

tice is prepared and published in compliance with Louisiana Revised Statutes
3013 ‘

/s/James R. Savoie

JAMES R. SAVOIE, SHERIFF
PARISH OF CAMERON

CAMERON PARISH SHERIFF
PROPOSED BUDGET

1999-2000

Beginning Fund Balance

venue:

Self-Generated Fees, Services
State & Parish Appropriation

tal

Funds Available

Expenditure:
ersonal Service

Contracted Services

Operation & Maintenance

Capital Outlay

Other Means of Finance
Excess of Revenue Over Expénditure
Ending Fund Balance

RUN: June 3 (J3)

$1,647,700

$2,969,800
$253,500

$3,223,300
$4,871,000

&gt; $1,941,000
$473,200
$382,175
$210,500

$3,006,875

$2,500
$216,425

$1,866,625

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘The Cameron Parish Sheriff has adopted his final budget amendments for Fis-

cal 1998-1999. The Amended Budget is available for public inspection in the Sher-

iff&#3 Office during regular office hours, Monday through Friday (8:00 - 4:00).

The following report is a summary only. Detailed financial records are on file

in the Sheriff&#39 Office, Parish Courthouse, Cameron, Louisiana.
.

isiJames R. Savoie

JAMES R, SAVOIE, SHERIFF

PARISH OF CAMERON
CAMERON PARISH SHERIFF

AMENDED BUDGET
1998-1999

Beginning Fund Balance

venue:

S Generated Fees, Taxes, Commissions, Etc

ate & Parish Appropriation
fota:

Funds Available

Expenditure:
Personal Service
Contracted Services

Capital Outlay
Operation & Maintenance

Other Means of Finance
Excess (Deficit) For The Year

Ending Fund Balance

RUN: June 3 (14)

¢ NOTICE «-

The Cameron Parish Sewer District No.

accepted as completed Project 02-03-99 filed in

thé Clerk of Courts Office in Book No. 241 File

#259845 between Cameron Sewer District No. 1

and M & M Electric, Edward T. McCain. Anyone
who has outstanding claims should file them at

the Clerk of Courts Office located in the Cameron

Parish Courthouse, 119 Smith Circle, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631. The 45 da lien period will be in

effect until 4:00 p.m. July 9, 1999.

James L. Dyson, President

Cameron Parish Sewer District No. 1

$1,488,447

$4,518,128

$1,883,000
$414,971

54
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$8,476
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Dianne de Las Casas

Storyteller
to be at 2

locations
If it’s treasure you are search-

ing for, stop by Cameron Parish

Library. Storyteller Dianne de

Las Casa will present a program
entitied, “Tales to Treasure”, for

the 1999 summer reading pro-

gram on Wednesday, June 16, at

10 a.m. at the Cameron Parish

Library. She will be at the He ck-

berry Recreation Center at

p.m., the same day.
-This year, Louisiana is cele-

brating FrancoFete, 300 years of

French heritage in Louisiane

libraries across the state are

planning activities and programs
centered around the year-long
celebration with the theme “Let

the Good Books Roll”.

In keeping with this theme,

Storyteller Dianne de Las Casas

will present_a program of trea-

sure tales from Louisiana and

around the world. Everyone is

welcome and the shows are free.

Dianne ha performed at

numerous libraries, schools, mu-

ums, and other. ial events

in Louisiana, Mississippi
Texas. She lived and traveled

world wide. She currently lives in

New Orleans and is a member of

the National Storytelling Associ-

ation and is the Louisiana State

Liaison for th association.

For more information about

this performa or other activi-

ties planned this summer at the

mtact Gwendolyn Rea-

Ph.D. library Director,

changes set

at school
‘A number. of personnel ch-

anges were announced and ap-

proved at the monthly meeting of

the Cameron Parish School

Board Monday.
The board approved sabbati-

cal leave for rest and recupera-

tion for 1999-2000 for Loretta

Theriot, teacher at South

Cameron High School, and the

retirement of Jolene McCain.

tutor at South Cameron High
School, effective June 2.

Resignations announced we-

re: Edward Cormier, teacher-

coach, SCHS, effective 8/1/99;

Raymond Cooley, teacher-coach,
JBHS, effective 6/1/99; Cynthia
Jones, psychologist,

_

effective

6/3/99; Pam Pruitt, special educa-

tion aide, CES, effective 6/1/99;

Mary Monceaux, 6 hr. lunchroom

technician GLHS, effective

6/1/99; Susan Simmons, teacher,
GLHS, effective 6/1/99; Carla

Frey, teacher, GLHS, effective

6/1/99.
Retirements announced were

Elsie Erbelding, bus driver,

JBHS, effective 7/14/99; Janel

Watts, teacher, GLHS, effective
6/1/99: Josie Boudreaux, teacher,

SCES, effective 5/31/99; Mar-

garet Arrant, bus driver, GCES,

effective 7/1/99.

The board will advertise for

two positions, 6 hour lunchroom

technician at Grand Lake and

bus driver, Cameron to South

Cameron high school ryute

PARTICIPATING IN the Special Olympics State Games in New

Brent Nunez

Nunez will

not seek
re-election

Allen Brent Nunez. of Sweet

Lake, who has ‘served on the

Cameron Parish Police Jury for

20 year from the Sweet Lake-

Grand Lake area, announced

that he will not seek re-election

in the upcoming electicn.
“T have enjoyed my tenure in

the post and have worked hard to

represent my area, but feel that

it is time t ste aside to give

another person a chance to do the

same,” Nunez stated.
“[have no set plans at this

time, but do no intend to sit idly

by, for I love being around people
and doing good for my communi

ty,” he added.
Nunez was instrumental in

forming the Sweet Lake-Grand
Lake Alliance, a group of citizens

interested in bettering the com-

munity, and was able to help

secure donations o: land to the

Police Jury in the Sweet Lake

area

Nunez Said he has ne plans to

run for any other political office

at this time, but would be inter-

ested in some other type of public
ice: He is 55 and has been

retired from a Conoco jo for five

years

Acadiana Ford

gets award
Acadiana Ford of Kaplan w

awarded Ford Motor Company

highest accolade, the President&#39;

Award. Chris Angelle, president
of Acadiana Ford, accepted the

award in Palm Beach, Fla., from

Jacques Na Ford Motor

Company president and chief

executive officer.
This marks the fourth year

that Acadiana Ford has received

Ford&#3 top dealership honors. The

President&#39; Award honors dealers

who meet specified criteria in the

categories of customer satisfac-

tion, market share, process
improvement, employee training

and business management.

Meeting time

is changed
The Cameron Community

Action Agency Board meeting

scheduled for Tuesday, June 15,

will begin at 2 p.m. The meeting

was previously set for 1 p.m. The

meeting will be in the Cameron

Human Resource Building at 723

Marshall Street and is open to

the public.

Orleans from Cameron Parish were Joshua LeBoeuf, 5th place
50 meter run; Ira Rodrigue, ist place 50 meter run; and Joel

Racca, ist place 50 meter run and 1st place Standing Long

Jump, shown above. Others participating were Alice Lute, 5th

place 50 meter run; Vanika George, 6th place 50 meter run; and

Victoria January, 1st place 50 meter run.

:eting set

upcoming
nd issue

meeting of the West Cam-

---_

Port Harbor District

board will be held at 6:30 p.m.,

Thursday, June 10, at the Police

Jury Annex in Cameron to dis-

cuss the upcoming proposed bond

ue to deepen the old river loop
at Cameron. Police jurors, local

business people and other inter-

ested persons are invited.
A $3.5 million bond issue will

be voted on July 17, to provide
funds for dredging of the East

Fork of the Calcasieu River and

the loop in the old river.

Because of silting problems,
jocal businesses that serve the

offshore oil industry are endan-

gered of loosing their business if

dredging is not done, port offi-

cialis say.

Unclaimed

property is

published
A list of 32 persons or firms

appearing to be owners of aban-

doned or unclaimed property is

contained in a legal notice pub-
lished elsewhere in this issue of

the Pilot by the La. Dept. of Rev-

en ue.

The notice gives instructions

on how these persons can go

about claiming their property.
There is no time period involved

or expiration date for making a

claim

Parish may

get help on

restoration

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish may get help
for coasta! restoration, land loss

and habitat restoration if a new

bill introduced by Senator John

Chafee and Louisiana Senators

John Breaux and Mary Landrieu

is passed.
The Estuary Habitat Restora-

tion Partnership Act, which is

similar to a bill passed in the

Senate last year, would create a

competitive grant program

whereby state and local govern-

ments, conservation groups, and

landowners could proposed pro-

jects designed to restore estuar-

ine habitat.
All projects will have to be

cost shared:
The prospects for communi-

ties and agencies interested in

getting involved in coastal habi-

tat restoration could improve sig-

nificantly.
The land loss in Cameron

Parish has been tremendous

through the years, due to the fact

it has a very long coastline (the

longest in the state) and each

year, especially during the hurri-

cane season, the shore recedes.

This bill provides an excellent

complement to the Breaux Act

program while not competing
with it :

Jun 10,19 Vol 43 No. 2
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James R. “Sono” Savoie

Savoie asks

re-election

as sheriff
Parish

“Sono”
Shenff

James R Savoie has

announced that he will seck a

sixth term in the October elec-

tio:

elected in 1979. Savoie
2 on re-elected four times

since then
life long resident of Creole,

Savoie has been a farmer and

cattleman all of his life and

worked f Union Oil Co. of Cali-

fornia for

25

years before running

He is married to the former

Hazel Richard and they have four

children and nine grandchildren.
voie has aggressively en-

forced the speeding laws in the

parish since being elected and his

deputi patrol ali parts of the

parish.

Alliance

officers

are named
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Mrs. Carolyn Thibodeaux has

been named president of the new-

ly formed Cameron Preservation

Alliance which has set goals to

collect and preserve the history of

Cameron Parish and to educate
the public about its history

Other officers are Dr. Gwen

Reasoner, vice-president; Mrs

Hilda Crain, treasurer; Cindy
Magee, secretary; and Marianna

Tanner, member at large.
ose wishing to join the

alliance may do so under the fol-
iowing plans: individual member-

ship, $10: family, $20: ‘student,

$ corporate, $100; and benefac-

tor, $250.
Legal counsel to the Alliance

is Glen Alexander, and the con-

sultant is Dr. Joe Cash, president
of the Louisiana Preservation

Alliance.
Checks can be made payable

to Cameron Preservation Alli-

ance, P.O. Box 590, Cameron, La.
70631.

The next meeting will be held
at the Johnson Bayou Communi-

ty Center Thursday, June 24, at

7 p.m. Some of the meeting will
be held in the Cameron Parish

Library.

J. Berton Daigle named

as Lion of the Year here

By RODNEY GUILBEAUX

J. Berton Daigle received the
“Lions of the Year” award at the

annual banquet of the Cameron
Lions Club on Wednesday, June

2, at the Creole Fire Station.

Daigle received the award in

1965 and became the first mem-

ber to receive the honor twice.

President Ron Johnson intro-

duced the master of ceremonies,

Judge Ward Fontenot.
After presentation of mem-

bership awards by Secretary
Toby Aguillard, Past District

Governor Glen Bonin of Maple-
wood installed these officers for

1999-2000: president, Carl

Broussar vice-presidents, Toby
Aguillard, George LeBoeuf, and

Joseph Roundtree; secretary,
Toby Aguillard; treasurer, W. J

Turnbull; lion tamer, Greg
Wicke; tail twister, Terry Hebert;

board members, E J. Dronet,
Mike Johnson, Greg Wicke,

Charles Hebert, Ward Fontenot,

J. Berton Daigle; past president,
Ron Johnson; membership chair-

men, Joseph Roundtree. Kent

Tolbert and Robert Primeaux.
The banquet was dedicated to

the memory of Past District Gov-

ernor, Past President and Secre-

tary Edwin Kelley. Ruby Kelley,
his widow, was presented a

memorial plaque by Judge
Fontenot and Mr. Daigle. A large

photo of the honoree was promi-
nently displayed.

The guest speaker was Russ

Bordelon of KPLC-TV.

Father’s Day is
Sunday, June 20

EMPLOYMENT UP 19 PERCENT :

Parish has increase

in jobs over 1997

CAPITAL NEWS

Outstanding growth in trans-

portation during the third quar-
ter of 1998 was more than

enough to counteract the employ-
ment downturn in the mining
sector in Cameron Parish,

according to the latest quarterly
report from the estate Depart-
ment of Labor.

The average of 4,622 jobs in

the parish during the third quar-
ter of 1998 marked an overall

increase of 728 from the same

period a year earlier - an increase

of nearly 19 percent.
The fields. of transportation,

communication and public utili-

ties registered the largest

employment growth in the parish
between the third quarters of

1997 and 998. The average

employment of 1,646 in the latest

report totaled 636 more jobs than

were on the books in 1997. Con-

tract construction, however, also

showed good growth with an

additional 96 jobs bringing its

average to 287 for July-through-
September 1998.

Smaller increases were noted

in several other fields. The ser-

vice industries employed 53 more

workers to average 977 during
the quarter. The service indus-

tries include entertainment,
.

repairs. engineering and account-

ing as well as legal, health and

educational services. The addi-

tion of 46 jobs raised average

employment in retail trade to 352

workers.
Seventeen additional jobs

boosted. the average for the

wholesale trade sector to 239 in

the parish. Public administration

employed an average of 185

workers during the third quarter
of 1998, up 14 from 1997. Aver-

age employment in manufactur-

ing rose by six to reach 495 work-

ers in the current report, and jobs
in agriculture, forestry and fish-

ing increased b five to average

24 in the parish
The mining sector, which

includes oil and gas exploration,
showed the heaviest loss in

employment, decreasing 138 to

average 382 for July through
September 1998

The 35 people working in

finance, insurance and real

estate banking included seven

fewer than a year earlier.

Grand Lake parents
support uniforms
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

There was a room full of

Grand Lake high school patrons

present at the Cameron Parish

School Board meeting Monday to

show their support for a student

uniform program at the school.

Their spokesman, Wendy

son, presented the board with

a petition signed by 625 persons

favoring uniforms. She gave a

number of reasons for having
uniforms.

First of all, she said, the uni-

forms would provide a safety net

at the school, as anyone entering

the grounds or the school dressed

other than in the uniforms would

be readily identified.
Uniforms .also give the stu-

dents self-esteem, as everyone

will. be dressed alike, she said.

The idea that uniforms would

take away the student&#39 individu-

ality is arguable, for there are

plenty of school functions and

extra curricular activities to give

students the opportunity to wear

their other clothes.

Board member Tony Johnson

said he supports the uniform

issue. “I am concerned about the

baggy pants and shorts some of

the kids wear. They would have

no problem biding a weapon or

other type of contraband in

them”, he said

Pat Howerton, Grand Lake

board member, said that Cam-

eron Parish needs to be prepared
to handle issues related to a uni-

form policy, and that further

talks will be taken at the July 5

regular meeting.
In an executive session at the

finance committee meeting the

board received a report regarding
royalty litigation from Jennings

Jones.
avid Sturlese, geologist to

the school board, asked the board

to put a penalty on companies
that do not adhere to the policy
that they submit reports to the

board 120 days after processing.
The penalty is $1,000 a day, and

it was decided to have the Dis-

trict Attorney send demand let-

ters to affected companies.
‘The board accepted a bid from

Bay Coquille, Inc. for $63,543 for

oil, gas, and mineral lease for all

of the East Half of Section 16-15-

3 containing 359 acres, more or

less, as nominated by C Hurth

Price, located North of Deep Bay-
ou at Monkey Island.

The board voted to advertise

for bids on duplicating paper,

paper goods, janitorial supplies
and food service items.

‘The bid on property insurance

for 1999-222 was awarded to M.

B. Slocum for $112,974 base bid,

$250,000 wind storm and hail

with $100,000 deductible not

counting two T-Pod buildings at

Cameron Elementary and the

Vo-Ag plant at Hackberry.

The Cameron Pilot was

named as official journal for

1999-2000.
‘The board agreed to name an

insurance committee of a cross

section of employees to study
health insurance proposals under

the direction of the superinten-
dent and insurance consultant at
the July meeting.

The board approved a request
from Parry LaLande, South
Cameron High School athletic

director, for permission for the
football team to travel to Lamar
University in Beaumont, Tex., to

a seminar on Aug. 3-5. The team
members are to pay their own

expenses.
Supervisor Stephanie Rod-

rigue stated she was proud of the

high grades made by the stu-

dents which were at or above the
state and national averages.

The board heard a report
from Wayne Batts and will take
efficial action at the July board

meeting on a rule requiring hon-
or grads to attend accredited

high schools for the last two

years before graduation.
The board approved the hir-

ing of Robert Doxey as a bus dri-
ver.

FOR THE RECORD

Christopher Hebert received

a Bachelor of Science degree in

Accounting from McNeese during
the May graduation.

His name was inadvertently
left our of a story in the Pilot on

the graduation.

J. BERTON DAIGLE, a long time member of the Cameron

Lions Club, was presented with the Lion of the Year award at the

club’s recent banquet by last year’s recipient, Carl Broussard.

(Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)
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The Challenge
of Genealogy

to the luxurious.

Among the oldest of the houses

preserved are Parlange House

©1750, Pointe Coupee Museum:

Cantrelle House c1770s, Sorrento;

Judges Lewis/Peters House

1790s, Jennings, Venus House

1780s, Opelousas; Amand

Broussard House ©1790,

Vermilionville, Lafayette; Louis

Pierre Arceneaux House c1790, *

Carencro and another from the

early 1800s, Wermilionville: and

Hypolite Bordelon House 1790,

Marksville
Also: La Maison Buller ¢1803,

Vermilionville: Alexandre

‘Coquelin” Latiolais House ¢1790

and 1827, Lafayette; Ile de

Caren Cro c1790, Sunset;

Alexandre Mouton House c1800,

Lafayette; Sallier House 1804,

Lake Charles; and Kleinpeter
House c1800, Baton Rouge

Other preserved homes and

buildings (a church, a school,

slave cabins) are located at St.

Martinville, New Iberia, Breaux

Bridge, Broussard, Baton Rot

Crawley, Eunice, Lockport, Sco

Sulphur, Lake Arthur. Lowr

Hackberry and Cameron

ACADIAN
FAMILIES

Among the many other families

connected to featured homes of

this book ‘are; LeBlanc. Trahan,

Louisiana&#39; Acadian Homes and

Their History is a beautiful book

that ties some of the oldest

Acadian families of Southwest

Louisiana to some of their oldest

Acadian homes. with history for

both.
Researched, written and pro-

duced by Nola Mae Ross. author

of a dozen other Southwest

Louisiana books, with expertly-
reproduced photos by Harold

Mangum and a front cover show-

ne of Elton Louviere’s paint-
is exceptiona book has 70

ull-color pictures with

very interesting text.

ACADIAN
HOMES

Along with the mini-histories

of 68 remaining Acadian and

Creole style homes - some of

them built in the later 1700s - are

articles involving Acadian histo-

he Acadian Expulsion
(1775), “Wanderings of the

Acadians” (1755-1786), “First

Generation Acadian Houses” (in

Louisiana),
The architecture illustrated

ranges from mansions to cottages

to cabins and there are some 60 or

more photos of structural details

and furnishings: shingles, chim-

neys, bousillage, stairways, gal-
leries, pore teps, garcon-

nieres (upstairs sleeping quarters
for the boys), beams, a book

tt,

ys

ine boys) s

Boulliet, Guilbeau; Castille.

press fireplaces. a pigeonnaire, Hebert, Bernard, Theriot, Aillet.

detach kitchen, furniture, farm Qjivier, Billeaud, Elender.

equipment, a spinning wheel. Vincent, Thibodeaux, Blanchet,

doors, a cistern, shutters, fenc Wright. McMartin, Henry.

foundations, etc. from the simple

—

Andrus, Savoy ( avoie), Claudet,
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LEBLANC MONUMEN CO.
Large Enough To Serve Your Needs,

Yet Small Enough To Need You.
16 Years Experie

Free Estimates

2130 E. Napoleon
Sulphur

626-2851

The Cameron

Parish Library
presents

os

Professional Storyteller
Dianne de Las Casas

The Program entitled “Tales to Treasure” will

be presented Wednesday, June 16 at the

Cameron Parish Library at 10 a.m. and at the

Hackberry Recreation Center at 1 p.m.

Be there to enjoy the fun, the show is free and

everyone is invited to attend. Summer readers

are encourged to check out books at the

library.

Desa
yo ha ON AG t ha

yo INSUR nee

Wa Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or just have a question it& reall

convenient. You alway call the same office.

And with Farm Bureau insurance rates, you

may even save money.

HELPIN Y

iswhat

ve

dobest

AUTOHOME*LIFE

AD 945ML326.

at Memorial Hospital.

Pavell KC council holds

election of new officers

By RODNEY GUILBEAUX

New officers were elected by
the Pavell Knights of Columbus

Council 8323 at their monthly

meeting on May 17, as follows:

Grand knight, Curtis Math-

ieu; deputy grand knight,
Edmond Trahan; chancellor, Bar-

ry Badon; recorder, Glenn Tra-

han, treasurer, Ray Young: advo-

cate. Derald Jinks; warden, Far-

reli Blanchard; outside guard,
Bill Bearb; inside guard, Kenny
Trahan; trustees, Glenn Trahan,

Rodney Guilbeaux, Magnus
McGee; lecturer, Tim Trahan,

financial secretary, Gerald

Touchet; chaplain, Rev. Roland

Vaughn.
Installation will take place

Monday, June 21, at the Renewal

Mr. LeBlanc

rites held
Funeral services for Luther L.

LeBlanc, 53, of Ragley, were held

Friday, June 4, in Magnolia Bap-
tist Church.

The Rev. David Sevar officiat-

ed; burial was in LeBlanc Ceme-

tery in LeBlanc.
Mr. LeBlanc died Tuesday,

June 1, 1999, in an area hospital.
‘A longtime resident of Ragley,

he was a Vietnam War Army vet-
eran. He was a maintenance spe-

cialist for Transco.

Survivors include his wife,
Ethel Mae Leger LeBlanc; one

son, Tommy Gray of Moss Bluff,
three daughters, Celia Leeds of

Ragley, Susaune White of Cleve-

land, Ga., and Katherine Le-

Blanc Powell of Sulphur; one

brother, Leondus LeBlanc of

Houma; three sisters, Adele

Roberts of Beaumont, Tex., Dian-

na LeBlanc of Sulphur and

Sethie Trosclair of Cameron, and

five grandchildren.

eeeeta

iat

ee

Segura, Penne, Smith, Boucvalt.

Schexnayder, Sharp, Boudreaux,

etc.

Almost 200 names are included

in the index of this book

Softcover, 12 x 9 in, 72 pages,
almost all illustrations in full

color, captions giving always-
interesting info on the homes,

who built them, structural details

and family histories, this book is

available in area bookstores for

$25.00 plus tax or from the

author: Nola Mae Ross, 2499 E

Gauthier Rd., Lake Charles, La

70607. for $25.00 plus tax plus
$3.00 for mailing.

Publications reviewed in this

column are given to the Erbon

and Marie Wise Genealogical
Library, Louisiana State

Archives, Baton Rouge.

DEPUTY JON CLAUSEN of the C:

presented the Medal of Valor by the Rev. Al Volpe, International
Conference of Police chaplain and pastor of Our Lady Star of the

Sea Church in Cameron. The award was given in recognition of

Deputy Clausen’s disarming an attempted suicide victim in a

call answered by both himself and Rev. Volpe, a former chaplain

Butane Gas.
For Homes BEYOND

Tue Gas Mains
Coonina » WaTeR HeaTina

Gas
APPLIANCE

CoMmPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Laxe CHances

PHONE: 439-4051

alcasieu Sheriff&#39; Dept. was

Center. Rosary is 6:15 p.m., meal

at 6: and installation at 7 p.m.
Wives are invited.

The next KC Bingo date is

Sun., June 27, at 2 p.m. at the

Renewal Center.

Father Vaughn presented the

CYLA award to Corey Badon at

the Johnson Bayou High School

graduation and Patti_Domatti
Scholarship to Desiree Derouen.

Knight of the Month is Heath

Jinks and the Family of the

Month is Curtis and Dot Math-

ieu.

K of C Council 8323 placed
26th in the state at the conven-

tion on May 2-4, with a score of

906 points out of a possible 1000.

The council received six certifi-

cates for a perfect 100 points in

all service areas and Y.E.P.

A K of C raffle to raise funds

for church insurance is set up

with prizes of a calf donated by
Ernest Carroll and Phyllis Tra-

han, a quilt donated by Claudelle

Sandifer, three $100 bills donat-

ed by Edmond Trahan, Gerald

Touchet and Will Saucier. The

drawing will be Aug. 28, at the

next K. C. French dance.

Next K. C. meeting will be

Monday, June 21, at the Renewal

Center.

Gaspard on

way to the

W. Pacific
Navy Fireman Altus J. Gas-

pard, son of Altus J. Gaspard of

Cameron and Linda Chaney of

Dry Creek, recently departed on

a six-month deployment to the

Western Pacific and Indian

Oceans aboard the guided missile

frigate USS Gary, currently

home ported in San Diego.
While on deployment, Gas-

pard will be participating in

Cooperation Afloat Readiness

Training 1999, a bilateral exer-

cise with navies from Association

of Southeast. Nations countries,

including the Philippines,
Malaysia, Singapore and Thai-

land.
US Gary is a combatant ship

designed to protect amphibious

expeditionary forces, underway

replenishment groups and mer-

chant convoys from undersea

attack.
Gaspard is a 1997 graduate of

South Cameron High School.

Hwy 90, Sulphur
527-6391

ee

Stock
#T645-9,

Spo:

AIC, AM/FM stereo,

automatic, 40-20-40 Seat

& more

1999 Safari

a ee ee

After $500 Rebate

AMIEkeyless entry,

loaded.
a

Sateen Kemet kemn tent

1999 New Style Sierra

S16,99Tora

Passenger Van

2 te GMAC francing with approved credit tor 36 monins on Savana

_

Setar) 2mmy
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Club, is shown receiving
CARL BROUSSARD, new president of the Cameron Lion:

the gavel from the past year’s pre:

dent, Ron Johnson. Looking on is past district governor Gi

Bonin, who was installing officer. (Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux,

b
iad. 4 Es

THE LATE ED KELLEY, wi

for many years, was honore

Lions banquet on June 2.

shown above, right, with Kelley&#3

and his granddaughter, Alex.

jo was active a

d posthumously at the Cameron

Lion President Ron Johnson is)

widow, Ruby, his son, Michael)

(Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)

Fletcher, Staff Members
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With Us To The Music Of. . .

The Alley Cats

Fri. & Sat. -- June 11 & 12 - 9 p.m. Until

A NT

A SPECIA BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR

Evel & Stepha

_

3

Saturd Jun 1

006

Join Us Saturday For

FREE GUMBO!W!

Evelyn&# Lounge
Holly Beach, La.

vy. 4

psy ren

PTL t

$162.00 per month
=e

Loaded, & much more.

MSRP 15056.00. 12.000 miles per year: Residual

8 passeng power drivers sea se, APR. 16 Sees

“ cassette,

sechew ol retates “(Regular Cab Sierra & Extended Gabi not

See

1999 SLE Sierra

ee
on ae

®B1OD7 re

AM/FM stereo with c/d,

AIC, power windows &

locks, alum. wheels and

so much more

1999 GMC Sonoma
Stock #T3669

Auto, Tilt, Cruise,

mt Buy. 450.00 Down Paymen

$750.00 CCR from factors
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lhe Cameron Lion:
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TO BE WED--Yolanda Francis and Alan Fountain will

exchange wedding vows at 4 p.m., Saturday, June 19 in First

United Methodist Church in Crowley. Parents of the bride-elect

are Ruby Wright of Lake Charles and Alvin Chaffers of San

Francisco, Calif., and the parents of the groom-elect are

Roosevelt (Schoolboy) and Bertina Fountain of Cameron.

Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Grand Chenier Elementary
tells its honor students

Shyron Broussard, Cara Olivier™,

s its honor roll Brett Richard*, Buddy Miller,

(&quot;denote banner Falon Welch™; honor roll: Sean

all A&# for the year). Broussard, Hunter Canik, Laikin

Grand Chenier Elementary
ool announ

First. grade

-

banner roll: Canik, Danice Mhire, Megan

Matthew Buit, Sara Dupuie*, Miller.

Alyse McCall s] McCall*, Third grade - banner roll

B »y Rich: Jonathon Rich-. Daniel Dupre*, Alize Nguyen*;
honor roll: Jake Boudreaux, Bar-

rett Hebert, Dominic Miller, Col-

by Nunez.
econd

Haley McC:

e

-

banner roll

,

Derek Benoit*,

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is accepting applica-

tions for the position of bus driver at South Cameron High.

In order to qualify for the position, you must meet the fol-

lowing qualifications:
1. Application o file in the central office.

2. Certified substitute bus driver

3.Certification requirements by the Bureau of Transporta-

tion of the State Department of Education:

Physical examination, in-service training, psychophysical
and preservice training.

To make application, please contact Ron Vining, Cameron

Parish school Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, La. 70631 or

call 318-775-5934, ext. 14.

The deadline for submitting applications is June 30, 1999 at

10 :00 a.m.
RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J-41)

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

brought to you b two home-grown
you&#39 trusted for years=e ‘copraiee atta ie

Cameron Parish Head Start

recently conductcu graduation
activities.

The Cameron Center gradua-
tion was held May 27. The gradu-

rah Basco, Joseph
zhs, Summer Choates,

Donovan Darby, Recia Guillory,

Memorial
Booklist

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

o in memory and donors,

respectively:
Lets Go Fishing For Sheil

fish, Josh Aaron Racca by. Kelley
Dee (Roberts), Brendan and

Padraic Tyler.
Softball: Rules of the Game,

Josh Aaron Racca by Jodi

Billings.
The Voyager’

Nolan Griffin
by

Vincent $10019
The Grey Lady and The

Strawberry. Snatcher, Lydia
Primeaux by Janie and Bill Turn-

bull.
Chronicle of the Three Coun-

ties, Marie Donahoe by Janie and

Bill Turnbull
McGraw&#39; Emporium, Gerald

Guidry by Janie and Bill Turn-

buil.
The Man Who Lit The Stars.

Mrs. Emma Nunez by Janie and

Bill Turnbull
Lose Weight Naturally Cook-

Handbook,
F.W. Doxey

z

TO BE MARRIED-Carroll and Mary Ann Trahan of Johnson

Bayou announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of

their daughter, Jenny Sue to John Scott Welch, son of Aubrey

and Susan Welch of Vinton. The wedding is set for Saturday,

June 19 at Johnson Bayou Baptist Church at 2 p.m. Areception

will follow at the Church Annex.

and relatives are invited to attend.

Head Start students are

graduated in the parish

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. June 10, 1999

Johnson Bayou High School

honor students announced

Johnson Bayou High School Aaron Jinks, Fabian Jinks,

announces the honor roll for the Christopher Romero.

sixth six weeks grading period as
Fourth grade -_

Travis

Romero*, Holly Simon* Ashton

Boudreaux, Shalyn Broussard.
Fifth grade -

Randall

Domingue, Laura Trahan

Sixth grade - John Bourgeois.

follows: (“denotes all A’s).

First grade - Kathryn Bour-

geois*, Devin Badon, Santana

Dupree, Katelin Nostrand, Whit-

ney Roberts, Anthony Scroggins,
Michael Trahan, Owen Trahan. Seventh grade - Ashley

Second grade - James Pro- Price®.

chaska*, Tabatha Harrington. Eighth grade - Jana Billict*,

Third grade - Charmayne Jill Simon
:

Barentine, Tiffany Caudill, Tenth grade - Tasha Rober-
. son*, Lacey Rodrigue”, Shelley

Trahan&quot; Johnna. Williams*,

i Hackberry Amanda’ Roberts&quot Matthew

LaBouve

News Eleventh grade Chris

McGee, Jeremiah Stelipflug.

Head Start

FAMIL REUNI ua
tells winners

Bove, Touchette family reunion

will be held Sat., June 19, at the

Hackberry Community Center.

Attendees are to bring a covered

dish and drinks.

By Grace Welch

The Cameron Parish Head

Start program, Hackberry Cen-

ter, conducted a raffle to benefit

the children’s activities. The win-

ners were:

Home Interior picture, Cathy

Reed; 10 Ibs. shrimp, Amy Elen-

field; sports clock and 5 lbs.

shrimp, Alex Malone; $25, Jackie

LaBauve; $20, Vernon East;

child’s haircut, Sandy Bagley and

Ricky Winton; case of Cokes and

Dr. Pepper, Andre Delcambre;

case of Cokes, Bill Little.

TRIP

Mike and Puddy Solina visit-

ed his parents, Betty and Burnell

Solina of Charleston, W.Va. They
also attended Mike&#39; son’s wed-

ding in Texas City, Tex.

Donald and Virgie O&#39;N and

granddaughter. Carly Fountain.

spent a week in Lufkin Tex., with

another granddaughter, Candy
and Scottie Morgan and son,

Zack

Through this means, friends

The smallest horse is the

Fallabella, which grows only 30

inches high.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Dina Mendez
Johnathon
Richard,
Trahan, Sadie

Clark, Darion Picou,

Theriot, Jaden Richar

athon Smelley, Jada S

Chace Doxe and Destiny

pa:

Cody

rd
°

The Hackberry Center gradu-
ation was held May 28. The

grades Chelcie Benoit,

,
Scarlett E

were

y
y

ic

toria Leger, Michael Logan, Kim-

berly Portie, Jailyn Reed and

Colyn Simon

SCHS Senior

pictures in

To M Friends

of the Grand Lake

Sweet Lake Area...

Bue to the fire at our

home, I have had a
Seniors who graduated from

South Cameron High School in

May are asked to please come by

the office for pictures which were

taken graduation day. Offices

will close Monday for the remain-

der of the summer. Try tc come

by Thursday, Friday or Monday

between 8 a.m. and 3 p.m

AY short delay beginning

my campaign for Police Juror.

However, I will be visiting you within

the next few months.

I look forward to meeting the chal-

lenges of a growing community, and

serving as your Police Juror.
May God Bless,

PETE YOUNG,

Candidate for Police Juror, District 3

Paid for by Pete Young,

The first U.S. coin to carry the

slogan “In God We Trust” was

the 1864 two-cent piece.

Cf tne 11 franchises that com-

prisea the Basketball Association
of America at the start of the

1946-47 season. only three
remain: the Boston Celtics, New

York Knicks and Golden State
book, Mrs. Emma Nunez by Glo-

Warriors

Your Independent Candidate

No the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health ria Ke , Quilt Marie D

;

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana: Pate alei Keller one

protection you need ata price you can afford. Cross-Stitch, Lydia Primeaux St Se

by Gloria Kelley.
4

Put your trust in two companies you&# come t rely ——

ae eae

on for your insurance needs. _

Fourth grade _-
banner roll:

Wesley Doxey, Shylyn Nunez: 4 mee

honor roll: Kade Conner, Jill
*

Please contact your local ston, Morgan Hiatt, Dixie

Farm Bureau agent for details
r, Shawn Quebodeaux or Sen

2

. h grad “chan rol é
&

.

aron McCall*, Christian Mc-

Wilson LeJeune Call&qu Melaina’ Welch*; honor _

WHE o
eas

542-4807 r
Se Dyson, Jennifer Sch- = 1999 EDITION =

Sixth grade -. banner roll: oS

Cameron Parish Nick Aplin. Justin Landry; hono ee a (ckuae

“

roll: Jessica Frerks, Megan Hiatt,
Plan now to feature

Chel Mhire, Heather Nunez,
your Business, Industry

ss

zy Andre’ Savoie, Lex Theriot, church or Service

SLE Sierra Bit Gros Bileshiet Bi Dwight Quebod
i ; ae ee

. fe Z
Feta

Seventh grade - honor roll: J

xt. Cab
pee

i
Se on Deroche, Raph Heard,

S 5,

acai sean ab aces anton wnat niin mpeinen i unas  erote basen ary

Richar: the peopic of Cameron ish we&#39;d like you to meet... the

=

people of
C

»

€reole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry,

PIE 5

[lolly Beach, Sweet Lake, Grand Lake and the surroundit

a
-rtcd into The Cameron

ys

Pa
i

i

f

Who&#39;s Who in our local

LOOT fore

7 community as well as a Business, Service, Church,

FM stereo with c/d, a

Organization &a Industry Directory.

power windows & y

alum, wheels and

;

.

PAINT & BODY Reserve Your Ad Space Today.

so much more

uu z
a

,

Call Jeffra DeVincey,

GMC Sono |; Quality ts Not Expensiv - t&# Priceless!! ‘Advcrusinig DIFcctOr

Exper Bod Repairin and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facility In Th Area. Deadline Friday, July 23

: a

a C..+ si y
2:

i
47 424-4379 Pa 786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323

You have the right to have your
We are not offiliated with any other The Cameron Parish Pilot

vehicle repaired where you prefer. body shop other than our own
_Lstablished 1956

oe cast t= Repaired to Pre-accident Condition Ewe specialize in all makes

|,

&amp;

much more.

aes per&#39;ve Residual *4599.00 ¢ ¢t ¢4 G ¢ A
oe een ree aly

atis(acltion Guarantee
:

i 5603 South Common
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ing, 625 North 4th Street, Bat
Rouge, Louisia Office 00

Legal Noti 151 20 Fa, Mendy onthe
eg: otices ee ee eee

co! ¢ Coasta Managemen!
Divisi

i Plans, Post

NOTICE FOR BIDS $10,866.38
Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,

The Cameron Parish Mosquito *Pro-Tech Oilfield Services Leann 70804-4487. Commen

u

District No. will receive $19,651.12
t be received within 15 days ae th

bids until 5:00 pm. Thursday, June “Quality Production Service -

noti or 15 days after the Coastal

ster II radios to be sold as is,

‘All bi must be submitted on bid forms

which may be obtained from the Mosquito
Control Headquarters

Bids should be maile or delivered to

Cameron Parish Mosquito, AbatemNo, 1, 149 LeBlanc Road, Creole,
,

and be marked “BID ON
RADIOS&quo on the outside of the envelope.

Din ching Parle: Mos Abatement
trict N reserves \t to reject

or all bi ant waive formalities.
a

ito Abatement District No.
‘Menard, Director

RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J29)

All bids must be submitted on bid forms

which may be obtained from the Mosquito
Control Headquarters.

Bids should be mailed or delivered to

Cameron Mosquito Abatement

District No. 1 149 LeBlane Road, Creole,
Louisiana, 70632, and be “BID

FORMS ENCLOSED” on the outside of the

envelope.
Camero Pari Mosquit Abatemen

RUN: June 10 17, 24 (J30)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL USE

APPLICATION
In parties are he notified

that the Management Section of the

in accordance

with the rules and regulations ae
Louisiana Resources

RS. 49,213.1, the State and Local

Resources Management Act of 1978, as

South, Ra W

Chasacter of Wo Approximately 243
exasting

borrow’ areas to rebuild levees on existing
craw/ish

p
also prop excavation for

additi to crawfis po
e decision on

Pech to issue a

activity in acco!

cies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The deci-

sion will reflect in the national concern

for both protection and utilization of

important resources. The decision must

be consistent with the state program

and approved local programs for affect-

ed parishes and must represent an

seprop Belas of social, envi-

ronmental and .
All fac-economic

tors which may be relevant to th pro-

posal will be consid among these

are flood and storm hazards, water

quality, water supply, feasi altern
tive sites, drainage patte
sites, economics, public and private ben-

efits, coastal water dependenc impact

the natural and cultural setting and the

extent of long term benefits or adverse

impacts.
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate applicable water

and air quality, laws, standards and

regulations will be required before a

permit is issu

Any n ma request, in writing,
within th comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held

to consider this apolic Request for

public hearings shall state, with partic-

ae the reasons for holding a public
hearin;“Pla f the proposed work may be

e Camero Parish Police
Building, Coastal

Management Divisi Courthouse

Square, P. 366 Cameron,
Louisiana (318)77 ‘Written com-

within 25 days

o ares

oas&#

Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louis! 70631,
Sincerel

Js/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator,

CAMERON PARIS POLICE JURY
RUN: June 10 28 (J31)

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

NO. 5
MAY 3, 1999

There was a speci meeting of

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 at 5: 00

pm, ‘Si Ma 3, 1999 at the

‘There was a gener discussio of

drainage related issues in the i

Chenier area.

On motion of Gerald Bons sec:

onded by Ted Joanen and carried, all

$21,692
‘Triple A Construction - $37,948.00O ihoti of Robert Mhire, second-

ed b ‘Ted Joanen and carried the board

accepts the low bid of Crain Brothers,

in
f T $8,666.00 for Project No. 1999:

&quot; was a general discussion of

drainage related issues throughout the

drainage district.
‘On motion of Gerald Bonsall, sec-

onded by Robert Mhire and carried, the

following resolution was adopt

7 RESOLU
PARI ‘ CAMER

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of

Commissioners of the Gravity
Drainage District No. 5, Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, in regula session

convened on the 5th day of April, 1999,
that the following mills are

hereby levied upon the dollar of the

assessed valuation of all property sub-

ject to state taxation within the said

District for the year 1999, for the pur-

pose of raising revenues for the follow-

ing account:

Grav Drain District No.5 MT

5.8 D AND APPR on

this a aro
f

Apri, 199!

OVED: /s/ ‘Ly McC
rman

ATTEST: /a/ Darrell Willia
Secretary

On motion of Ted Joanen, seconded

b D: Y. Doland, Jr. and carried, the

ard secr ‘Vernon R. Coon, CPA

towu the financial records of Gravi-

bills were approved for payment.
‘There being no further business, on

motion of Robert Mhire, seconded by
Sera Bonsall an carri the meet-

ing was decla adjourn
OVEN. fa Ly McCall,

Chairman

ATTEST: /s/ Darrell Williams,
Secretary

RUN: June 10 (J-33)

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE DISTRICT

NO. 5

MARCH 1, 1999
There was a special meeting of

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 at 5:00

p.m., Monday, March 1 1 at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station.
Present: L. McCall, D. ¥. Doland

Jr., Gerald Bonsall, Robert Mhire, Ted
Joanen.

Absent: None.

Representatives of Cypress Planta-
tion attended to discuss their revised

tions plan for their permit numbered

P981104, proposed bank stabilization
and water control structures in the
Grand Chenier Area.

On motion of D. ¥ Doland, Jr., sec-

ond by Gerald Bonsall, and carried the

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 has no

objection to the proposed permit num-

.
bered_P981104, Grand Chenier area,

‘T14S-R5W, propos bank stabiliza-

tion and. water control structtres, for

Cypress Plantation.
On motion of Rober Mhire, second

by Ted Joanen, and carried, the board

authorizes Lonni Harper & Associates

to advertise, on behalf of the Gravity
Drainage District No. 5 to receive bids

on the restoration of th Thibodeaux
levee in the Grand Chenier area.

in mation of Gerald Bonsall, sec-

ond by Ted Joanen, and carried, that

the ‘follo permits ed
rald Bonsall - catwalkrsiniatina

- on: 15S-

R6W, Cameron Paris ta
-&#39;Famcor Oil, Inc. -

_

proposed
pipeline installation - Evarist Nunez
Heirs Well No. 2 -Se. 52, T15S-R5W,
Cameron Pari La.

hillip Trosclair III - proposed
excavation - Section IRR 41, T15S-R4W

- east of Rockefeller Refuge, Grand

Chenier area, Cameron Parish, La

- Cameron Parish Gravity Draina
District No. 5 = proposed levee restora-

tion - Sections 14, 49, 53, T15S-R5W,

(Gri Chenier area, Camero Parish,

- Miami Corporation, Inc. - pro-
posed water control structure/boat passTo& Little Pecan area - Sections 28,
29, 32, & 33, T14S-R4W, Camero
Parish, La.

Uni Pac Resource Co. - struc-

ture! tenance of well site -

Mia Co p2 No. Well - Section 26,
T13S-R5W, Lake Misere Field,

Came Parish
ain Foer Ventures Corp.

P
e. Gameron Blo

2, offshore ‘arish, La.
‘On motion of Ted Joane secon:

D. ¥. Doland, Jr., and carri Pia o
ail

bills are

s

appee

Se

ber?
for payme

business, on

motion of Rob Mhir seconded by
Gerald Bonsall, an ey the meet-

declareing was

‘APPROVED: fa’ Lynn McCall,
Chairman

ATTEST: /s/ Darrell Williams,
Secretary

RUN; June 10 (J-34)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Publi Notice of Federal Consisten-
‘an Initial Plan of Explo-

Y. Dol
declaredae ee

McCall, iIs PreLyon

Darrell Williams, gore
RUN; ae 10 (J-32)

GRAVITYDRAISISTRI
APRIL 5, 1999

There was a specia meeting of

Drainage DistDistrict No. at 6:00

pe Tion Apr 1999 at the

Grand Station.

Present: L. McCall, Robert Mhire,

and Gerald Bonsall, D. Y. Doland Jr.,

Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program.

Applic Coastal Oil and Gas Cor-
9 Green Plaz Suite27 Ho Texas 7

Locatio Vermilion Slo 47, OCS-
G 15163.

from four (4) surface VR 47.

Support activities are to be jucted
from an pont base ite at

Management Division obtains a copy o!
the pla and it is available for public

inspec This public notice is prov
meet the requirements of th:NO Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency it ‘appr Coastal Manage-
ment Pro
RUN: une 10 (J-35)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday, April

20, 1999, at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex.

Members Present: Scott Henry,
Edwin Quinn, George Kelley and E J

Dronet.
Members Absent: Earl Guthrie.

Others Present: James LeBoeuf,

Georg LeBoeuf, Malcolm Savoie, Lon-

nie Harper, Brent Nunez, John Nunez
and Floyd Baccigalopi.

A motion was made by Scott Henry,
seconded by George Kelley, and unani-

mously carried

to

approve the minutes

of the March 16, 1999, regular meeting
as written.

A motion was made by Scott Henry,
seconded by George Kelley, and unani-

mously carried to approve the Financial

Statement for the month of Marcl

1999
A motion was made by George Kel-

ley, seconded by Scott Henry, and

unanimously carried to appro the fol-

lowing bills for payment
Tphe Cameron Pari Pil $55.00

2 Dys Lumber, $1186,

5 Gulf Coast Suppl $4.29
‘A discussion was held concerning

the gate vandalism. Edwin Quinn stat-

ed that a warning sign should be placed
y the gate. Scott Henry stated that

Crime Stopper should be notified con-

cerning the vandalism. The board

asked James LeBoeuf to contact Glenn
Alexander, the District Attorney about

h wording for the sign and contact

ily Mock with the Cameron ParishPol Jury to order the sigA motion was made by E, J. Dronet

seconded by George Kelley, and unani-

mously carried to pay half the cost to

move the water line further to the north

from Ruby Lane to Berton Daigle Ditch

extension

‘A motion was made by Scott Henry,

econded by George Kelley to fix any

sting fence on the right-of-way. (Mr.

Edwin Quinn abstained from voting on

the moti
in Quinn told the board that

DNR dida’
put the bids out in time for

the valve stems-so NRCS will put the

bids cut. H also stated that if the Pub-

lic Mitigation Bill passes that Public

Mitigati will only go on public lands.

t Henry told the board that Lar-

ry Dy submitted prices on the bulk-

head at the old shell pile down the Jet-

ty Road, but he does not have the equip-

ment to put I beams in place. Four 20 ft.

I beams or eight 10 ft. I beams are need-

s for this project. He stated that four

0 ft. I beams ‘could be purchased and

c in half. He priced the cost of a track
and it would run $800.00 for two

da rental. Mr. LeBoeuf told the board

that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
road crew could probably assist them

within a month&#39 time because they are

very, bu right now.

jotion bi
mad by George Kel-

ley, secon b Ed. Dronet and unan-

imously carri allow Scott Henry to

take care of the bulkhead project down

the Jetty Road. (Scott He abstained

fron veti on the motion.)

Lonnie Harpe told the board that

the extensi of Berton Daigle Ditch

must have the water lines and tele-

phon lines moved. He said he didn’t

think this project would have a big

impact on the fences. The water lines
will be moved to the north and west of
th fence Three or four culverts in

those parish roads will have to be

changed. the DOTD inspect will be on

location to insure work is done accord-

ing to plans.
Mr. Harper told the board that next

to the Cameron Recreation Center the

w levels were two feet to the south

he recommended diggin the ditch

dee three feet coming from the

Recreation Center pump north and

then go west. The recreation project is a

go ahead. culverts need to be

replaced. The bridg by Lazime Ker-

shaw on Hwy. 82 is stopped and should

be blown out. The Police Jury has a cul-

vert cleaner that can take care of this

problem.
‘Mr. Harper told the board that the

project by Dan Dupont’ is a go ahead
and that he had permits. He will con-

tact Dotti before they sta the project.
The board

supervise the three pro;
Ditch, Jerry Savoie, Pfa nort Ruby

lane to Berton Daigl Ditch.) They also
authorized him to look into the school

board lateral or pump.
‘A motion was made by Scott HenJ, Dronet, and un:

mously carried to obtain famintec
easements from school board area to

The boardBobl to

authorize Barbara Lou ee to

obtain easements fo this p
‘A motion was made by 4zDronet

seconded by Scott Henry unani-

mously carrie that th eta be

declared i

/s/ E. J. Dronet,
Secretary-Treasurer

/e/ Edwin W. Quinn,
President
RUN: June 10 (J-37)

—

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour
of 10:00 am., Wednesday, June 30,
1999, for furnishin iper to the

Sc of Cameron Poraduri the
999-2000 school sessio

Detailed
ed.

“specific may be
e Cameron ParishBaal fed Oe Cane

Louisiana.
All

bids

should be marked on enve-

“Bid on Paper Goods”.lope Bid price
must be delivery price to the Cameron

Parish School Warehouse, Cameron,

‘The Schoo Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

‘si Judith Jones,
t

RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J

NOTICE
The Cam arish School Board

will receive Bid for Janitorial Supplies
for the use in schools in Cameron
Parish during the 1999-2000 session

and any summer program during the
at 10:00 a.m. in the

| Board Office on

A bid form, list’ of specificatio
and bid procedures may be obtained
from the Purchasing Depart of the
Cameron Parish Schoo! Office,

PU Bor 148, Cameron, La 7003
i bids must be submitted on or

before the scheduled time and date.

Envelopes should be clearly marked,
“Bid For Janitorial Supplies, 1999-

2000&q
The Cameron Parish School Board

Reserves the right to refuse or cancel

any price quotation based on the quali-
ty of goods, availability or products
and/or services rendered.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD
/sf Judith Jones,

Superintendent
RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J-39)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m., Wednesday, June 30,

1999, for the furnishing of duplicating
paper to the school of Cameron Parish

during the 1999-2000 school session.

Detailed bid list and specification
sheet may be obtained from the

Cameron Parish School Board, Cam-

eron, Louisiana.
Bid price on all items should be the

delivery price to the Cameron Parish

School Board Office. All bids must be

Bid On Duplicating Paj
‘The School Board reserves the rig

to reject any and ail bids submitte
CAMERON PARI

SCHOOL BOARD
fs/ Judith Jones,

Superintendent
RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J-40)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will

received by the Cameron Parish Water-

works District 7 until 8:00 AM on 30

June 1999 at the Creole Waterworks

Office, 132 Raymond Richard Street,

Creole, Louisiana 70632.

Number: 1999-01 Water

Site Work; Contract II - Water Distrib-

ution System; Contract IIIT

-

Deep
Water Well

The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply, the contract being classified
as: Contract I - Dirt Work/Site Prep or

Highway/Stree/Bridge; Contract II

Water Distnbution System (Municipal
& Public Works or Specialty: Pipework-

Waterlines); Contract III - Deep Water

Well (specialty: Water Well Drilling
Proposa forms will not be issued

later than 24 hours prior to the hour

and date set for receiving proposals.
Santractors may submit proposals on

any or all of the contracts for which

the hold valid Louisiana Contractors
classifications. Every bid submitted

shall be accompanied by a certified

check or bid bond in the amount of 5%

of the bid and shall be made payable to

the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict 7
Full information and_ proposal

forms are available at the office of Lon-

nie G Harper & Associates, Inc.,
Office Bo 229, Grand. Chenier.

Louisiana 70643-0229, (318) 538-2574.

Plans and specificatio may be

inspected upon deposit of $50.00 per

set. Bids must be submitted on propos-
al forms provided by the engineer. Offi-

cial action will be taken at the regular-

ly scheduled Cameron Parish Water-

works District 7 neeting. The Cameron

Parish Waterworks District 7 reserves

the right to reject any or all the propos-
al

Cameron Parish
Waterworks District 7

Jef Willacd Savoie, Chairm
RUN: JUNE 10, 17 24 (J-42)

PROCEEDINGS

CAME PARISH WATERWORKS
&#39; NO. 10

‘Thursday, May 20, 1999 at 6:30 p.m. at the

Johnson Bayou Waterworks Office in the

Village of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.

Members present were: Mr

Griffith, Mr. J. P. Constance, Mrs. Connie

Trahan, Mr. Lloyd Badon and Mr. Jessie

M ‘D Landry, M Dwight Savoi an
Chris

It was moved ty
Ms

Mr. Gnifitsecon
Mr. Constance,Test to

It was move by Mr. Constance, second-

ed by Mr. Badon, and carried that the min-

utes be dispensed with.
It was moved by Mrs.

by Mr. tance, carried to approve
the bills as paid

Mr.

held on June 24,eascr pS aD pet a Oe

‘Waterworks Office.
APPROVE:

/e/’Nathan Griffith
NATHAN G

,
CHAIRMAN

dof J.P.
J.P. CONST SECRETARY
RUN: June 10 (J43)

Project No, 9803
ADVERTISEMENT

The Cameron Parish WaterwDistrict No. 10, Cameron Pa:
Lonislaiia: Mioow toaceby wivection ‘s
sealed bids and will a same on:

1. 24 day of June, 1
2: At the office of th Water Board

loca in the community of Johnson

Bayou, Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
159 Berwick Road, Gam La.

706 at the hou of 6:20 p,
jec Number 980 Revi-

605. Copies may be obtained from

City Litho Blueprint Co., 409 7th

Street, Lake Charles, La. 70601. Phone

No. 318-439-3238, for the cost of print-
ing and binding.

5. Preference is given to materials,aap: and provisions that are pro-
duced, manufactured, or grown in

Louisiana, quality being equal to arti-

cles offered by competitors outside the

State.

6 All bids must be accompanied by
bid security equal to five percent (5%)
of the sum of the base bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in the form of certi-

fied check, cashier&#39 check, or Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 10 Bid

Bond Form contained in Contract Doc-

uments, written by a company licensed
to do business in Louisiana, counter-

signed by a person who is under Con-

tract with the surety company or bond

issuer as licensed agent in this State

and who is residing in this State. Sure-

ty represents that it is listed on current

U partment of the Treasury
Financia Management Service List of

approved bonding companies and that

it is listed thereon as approved for an

amount equal to or greater than the

amount for which, it, obli itself in

this instrument. No

Bid

Bond indicat-

ing an obligation of
less than five per-

cent (5 by any method is acceptable.
The successful bidder shall be‘aulr to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a company

licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

an amount equal to one hundred per-

cent (100%) of the Contract amount,

and who is currently on the U. S.

Department of the Treasury Financial

Managem rvice List and complies
Mth EAC 38-2219. The bond shall

not be accepted if written for an

amount exceedin the amount listed in

the Treasu cial Management
Service ‘The bon shall be coun-

tersigned b person who is under

contract with the surety company or

bond issuer as an insurance agent in

the State, and who is residing in this

State.
8 Bisha be acce pted only from

contracto! e licensed under LA-

HS, 37.2150. for the classification

of Utility Construction. No bid ma be

withdrawn for a period of thirty (

days after reeeipt of bids, except unde
the provisions of LA-R.S. 38:2214

9 The Owner reserves the right to

reject any and all bids for just cause. In

accordance with LARS

38:2212(A)(1Xb), the

requirements of this

stated in the Advertisement for Bids,

and those required on the Bid Form

shall not be considered as informalities

and shall not be waived by any public
entity.

10. The public shall ineur no oblig

tion to the Contractor until the con:

tract between the Waterworks District

and Contractor is fully executed
A mandatory Pre-Bid Confer-

ence wi be held at 1.30 p.m. on June

17. 1999 at the office of the engineer.
Official action on this bid will be

mero Parish Waterworks Di:

° 1 All bids must be plainly mar
on the outside of ey ae Be
FOR “PROJECT N: REVIS
TO WATER MAI A PUMPING

FACILITIES TO OMMODATE,

WATER SALES ALO THE CAL-

CASIEU SHIP CHANNEL. complete
as per plans and specifications.

Waterworks District }

Cameron Parish, Lou

jsf Nathan Griffith, President
Nathan Griffith, President

.
10

OTIC AMES OF PERSONSNPPEA TO. BE OWNERS OF

ABANDONED OR UNCLAI
PROPERTY

The names listed below have been

reported to the Louisiana Department
of Revenue as being persons possibly

entitled to unclaimed fund subject to

¢ provisions o! 9:151-181, Uni

form Disposition of Unclaime Proper-
ty

Most of these funds are currently in

the custody of the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Revenue and will remain until

such time as a valid claim is made

There is no time period involved or

expiration date for making a claim.

Information concerning the descrip-
tion of the funds and the name and

address of the company that remitted

the funds may be obtained by any per-

son having an interest in these funds

b addressing an inquiry or calling the

Louisiana Department of Revenue,

Unclaimed Property Section, P.O. Box

91010, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-9010,

(888)925-4127, Toll-Free or (225)925-

7407, from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Mon-

day through Friday. When inquiring
about thes funds, please give the

name as it was listed in the newspaper:
last name, first name, and middle ini-

tial, if applicabl
Proof of ownership must be submit-

ted before funds will be released to the

person making the claim. If your name

and address is listed, you may expedite
your claim by sending a legible copy of

your driver&#39;s license and social security
card with your inquiry along with any
other information that will positivel
identify you as the rightful owner

‘The names reported are

ms, Donald G:, Rt..1 Box 43A,

e

Grand Chenier; Brinkman, A: M.,
Box 52, Hackberry; Bryant, Gen

Cannik, Louis, P.O. Box 86,
Grand Chenier

Doxey, Melissa, 107 Magnolia Street,
Cameron; Ellison, Roy, P.O. Box 22

Cameron; Gilbert, Danny
1214, Cameron; Huddleston, Walt

June 11 — 13

Bunkie. LA

Louisiana

Corn Festival
Corn Fest Grounds

Fr. SPM-1 AM Sat. 10OAM-

2AM: Sun. }0OAM-6PM

Call today and plan your

Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

BARBARA ARTHUR, right,
is congratulated by Betty

Savoie on being received into

full membership at the

Church of Our Lady Star of

the Sea on Pentecost Sunday.
Ms. Arthur was a member of

the RCIA program for adult

education at the church&#39;s out-

reach program to former

Catholics. A fellowship
reception was prepared by
Donna LaBove and Brenda

Nash following the ceremony.

Vaughan named

to honor list
Sarah Vaughan, a sophomore

attending Northwestern State

University, has been named to

the President’s Academic List.

She i a member of the Alpha
Omicron. Sorority and

“Demon Sweethearts”.

Deadline near

on disaster

loans here
Businesses in Cameron par-

ish have until June 23, 1999 to

apply for low-interest disaster

loans from the U. S Small Busi-

ness Administration caused by
Tropical Storm Frances and Hur-

ricane Georges, beginning on

Sept. 9, 1998 and continuing
through Oct. 4, 1998

&gt;hysical losse caused by
Tropical Storm Frances and Hur-

ricane Georges cannot be covered

by these loans. These loans are

available to. businesses which

meet the SB size standards and

cannot meet their. disaster-relat-

ed financial needs through other

sources. Farmers and ranchers

are not eligible for these loans.

Applications and further in-

formation can be obtained by
calling the SBA, toll-free at 1-

800-366-6303.

Sabine Refuge
closes and

reopens areas

The Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge announces that Hog
Island Gully Recreation Area will

be closed to the public due to the

Highway 27 bridge construction.
This area will be closed June 17,

until further notice.

Refuge Manager Chris Pease

stated that the closure also

applies to the boat launches at

Hog Island Gully. Visitors are

asked to stay clear of any con-

struction equipment located in

the roadside canal near the work

site.
The West Cove Recreation

Area will be re-opened to full

public use on June 17. West Cove

has boat launches for access into

the refuge
6

and to Calcasieu Lake.

the

P.O. Box 207, CameW. Box 85, Joe
Box 14, Cre Kell William, Rt.

Box 77, Grand Chenier; Kelly, Willia
Rt. Box 3rand Chenier.

Kibode Wilton R., JB Rte. Box

Ingram, Billy
G

ine P. P.O. B 342, Grand &quot;
Miller, George, Rt. 1 Box 225C,
Cameron; Nunez, Camelia Richard,

;
Offshore

Nun P.O. Box 64, Creole: Primeaus,
J

T.,

P.O. Box 54, Creole Rutherford,
1 W Re
Rutherford, James R.,
Ghana Cheater Bho
Box 248, Creole: Smith, Tammy D., 247

Pete Seay Cir., Hackberry, Southern

Production, Kelso Bayou, Hackberry;
Tauetman, Alfred,

St., Cameron; Trahan Flora, JB Route
Bo 240, Cameron; Wagner, Don, P.O

box 25 Cameron

RUN; June 10,.17 (J-2)

June 12 &a 13

Natchitoches. LA

Melrose Arts

& Crafts Festival
Melrose Plantanon

Highway 119 9AM-3SPM

Call today and plan your

Louisiana adventure tomorrow!

CL/
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t pbe
30.

56

reduced!
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mmediate occup:
sell. Low $60

114 MUSKRA

1995 Schultz m

80 on beautiful

near school. Fen

Briar Grai

tiful acre lot i

Minimum 1400

Lane: Grand Lak
restricted subdiv

2000 sq. ft. livin

Moffet Realty,
or pager 49
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FOR RENT: ¢

6 1/2 miles

per month.

call 775-5
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| CLASSIFIED By Loston

Cameron Outdoors
McEvers

REAL —LOT FOR Sale

FOR SALE

WIND CHIMES designed with

Drost Subdiv our climate in mind. Made in

$4500. Call Kin
s bro Tx from UV and weath-

ne
tant. mater these

chil 2€ ill fill your summers with

b er ounds for years to come

for Dad, or
3

256 CH Rd

reduced! Real nice 3 haai at Sea & Shore.

bath, brick home 5484, 6/10c

immediate occupancy
FOR SALE ounted

heads for soed at Cameron Motel. 6/3-10p.

114 MUSKRAT Grand Lake ATHER&#39;S DAY, June

g

mobile hor remember Dad with gifts and

a
loons from Sea & Shore. Clocks,

mugs birdhouses, ceramic figures,

Grand prints, fla windchimes

» lot in Willow Acres.

©

Variety of

Minimu 1400.sq. ft. Klumpp ing weekjy é

Lane: nd Lake. 3 lots left in
484. 6/10c

subdivision Minimum

srac
FOR

: 9-or 598 tudent! Mac

or pager 490- 51 4/1tfe 24 MB

=

memory

ena

i

—~

printer, and  soft-

FOR RENT Compatible with

arom hou
Librar computers

feet

50
2454. 6/10-17p.

per mo For more information
ONE HONDA 50

$900; One 15° alum

on trailer with a hp Johnso

one queensize sleeper
=

Mini Bike

LOST & FOUND
—

LOST IN Little Chenier area

year old chocolate female L

6 months old black male Lab

with white on chest. Call

Anthony 81.
Las

June 4, Friday. 6/10p Monday for the rest o the

mer fo medi
WORK WANTED

e a
—

such as flowers may
WE DO Roofing, Vinyl order. In an

arpentry. Phone.5 such as a

Ip

Heavy cream is really lighter
than light cream, light cream is

lighter than whole milk and whole

milk is lighter than skim milk.

Really.

sto all my cus!

ity and sHepCindi Sellers

6/3-24¢

HAPPY ADS are here a.

Place a happy ad for as little as

20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request

along with phot and payment to

Clipper Offi Supp b 4 p.m

Monday or mail to Box 995,

DeQuincy, LA 706 Ads must

be signeMetal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carport - Patio Cover Kits

C& & Z&# - Custom Trim
GARAGE SALES

RV & Equipment Covers BIG MONSTROU Garage

Metal Doors - Windows
ale: Friday 11th, 10-6; Saturda

2 2th, 8-4 Square in Oak

Grove. Lots and Lots and Lots of

21°x20 CARPO

si $5 &q $31
-ything! 6/10p

FREE

PUPPIES: Very cute

d breed puppies, two

1
Bobbie at 542-4324

2 Gau Galavalu

$43.2 S - $1.3 Li Ft

e “Multicolor” #

$29.8sa 9 Li Ft

Whitsi. a *81. Li Ft

6/
Atlanta, Georgia is named the

“city without limits” because

there are no major rivers, moun-

tains or coastlines to retard its

growth.2 Gua Colo

$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft

2

Gauge

Painted
$49.9S ~ $1.5 Li Ft.

All # Panel Ar Galvalum

Panera
PVE ele ea) |

et wate can)

Bisel
Co

PR My

The Viagra Alternative
Introducing The Hottest

Product of the Year!
__

100% Herbal Sensation
Separate Formulas

For Men & Women

All Natural Herbs

This Product Featured on Television

Distributors Needed

R. W. Marketing
4-888-444-6352 ext. 9704

Guaranteed to Work

ea a)
ATG re
Oyo eau es

Ou current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
SEs openscontin

our company’s financial srengt —

‘(Sapenon) by AIM. Bes fr al the 16 years

Trang: bere been evarted,

Witson “Boogie” Le

Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

‘Agency Manager

542-4807

HURRICANE SEASON
June 1, started the hurricane

season and forecasters predict an

‘eason. Some anglers from

here w fish the eastern part of

Louisiana tell me that lots of the

small. Chandeleur Islands are

gone because of Hurricane

George last September. This is a

haven for speckle trout and red

fish.

Fishing reports were goo
but there was a lot of rou

weather offshore Memorial Da:

weekend. There were reports of

triple tail and seven red fish clos-

erin to shore.

The outlets and inland waters

of Rockefeller, Mermentau River

and Cameron jetties are still pro-

ducing fish. The rocks off John-

son Bayou are still showing good
fish. Jetties fishing is producing

good on crack crab and fresh

shrimp as well as the Big Lake

area. Red fish have slowed down

in the lake, but speckle trout are

still holding on.

Freshwater fishing is still

holding on, but our marshes are

still having water problems.
While perch fishing has pickea

up in the Big Burn.

Four local anglers fished

Sabine Lake last weekend and

did wel on speckle trout up to 5

pounds Also caught a number of

gocd flounders:

HALL OF FAME BASS

Bassmasters has compiled
the top 25 largest bass caught
and the 22 pound 4 ounce bass

caught by George Washington
Percy on June 2, 1932 on Mont-

gomery Lake,
number one.

still is 3 bass, 15.10 and second place
bass, 7.81; 5th, John LeDoux and

Russell Pesson, 3 bass, 12.46;

6th, Darren Richard and Todd

Conner, 3 bass, 12.42; 7th, Travis

Broussard, 3 bass, 10.52.

FEEDING PERIODS
Best - Fri.. June 11, 9:40 a.m.,

10 p.m.; Sat., June 12, 10:30.a.m.;

Sun., June 13. 11:40 a.m.; Mon.,

June 14, 12: 36 p.m. Tues. June
5 Wed., June 16 2:45

June 17, 3 a.m. and

Georgia,

‘An 18.2 largemouth caught
this year out of Lake Murray,

California, couldn’t make the top

25 as 18.9 has that spot.

LACASSINE DOG FIGHT

The dog fight on Memoriai

Day afternoon a Lacassine

Refuge had 50 boat teams and

one single. Fishi was great as

the top seven teams equal 21

bass at 101. 2 pounds and a 4.82

average. There was one fish over

8 pou and four bass over 7

pounds
The team of Danny Demary

and Doug Logan again had the 6:40. p. ui

first plac team with 3 bass .am., p.m; Wed. 5:2 am., 9

wEE 18.35 pounds, good for p.m.; ‘Thur 9:25 a.m., 10 p.m.

$510.

p.m.
Good - Fri., 3:30

pm Sa 4:20 am., 4:

5:25 a.m.

Secord - Mike oe and TOURNAMENT
Mike Bennett, 3 bas: first LeMesche Bass Club&#3 tour-

largest bass, 8.80
Semae all nament is Sunda: ne 13, with

good for $625. weigh-in at Creole Fire Station.

‘Third - Matt O’Blanc and Jeff

Wainwright, 3 bass, 15.36; 4th,

Todd Morales and Chris Moraies,

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,
June 7, 1957)

NEW BARBER SHOP
Wilfred Benoit has announ-

ced the opening of a new barber

shop in Cameron, to be known as

3enoit&#39 Barber Shop It is locat-

ed in the Ewing Insurance build-

ing acro from the elementary

M Benvit has been associat-

ed with the Vincent Barber Shop
in Cameron for the past
Prior to that, he barbered in

Sulph Houston, Beaumont

ind New Orleans.

COON ATTACKS CHILDREN
The children of Mr. and Mrs

Joh Young were attacked by a

ccoon Sunday morning

they were playing r.

on Hebert&#39 yard at

&q Hebert came to their res-

cue, but after he got the coon

trom the children, it

FOR SALE

FLORAL DE: IGN By Dale:

CARD OF THANKS
WE WOULD like to thank

everyone who came to our aid

during the loss of our home due

to fire. It is devastating to lose

your home, but with faith in

Jesus Christ we will overcome. A

special thanks is extended to our

families, our neigh on Newell

Rd., our friends, The Living Way

Church Family, St. Margaret
Catholic Church and the great

people of the Grand Lake/Sweet

Lake communities. A special
thanks for a job well done to

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Depart-
ment, Grand Lake Volunteer Fire

Dept., & Scott Creel who worked

so professionall the night of the

fire. There are so many “wh have

helped, given sucrificially, we

can&# name them all. However,

you kno who you are and we

h God will richly bless

‘our family
May God Richly Bles: 3 cu

Peter, Dewana, Kyl
& Caleb Young

RV_ SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going

on now. We. carry American

,

American Dream, Amer-

Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm.

‘a Arrow & Pace Arrow Vision,

Bounder, Flair, Tioga, Allegro,
Gulfstream, Prowler, Mallard,

Avion, Westpoint, & Alpeni
All units at one location ¥

over 200 to choose from at KI
BROS

DeRidder, La.

Hours: Monday -
doe 8

|

5 p.m, Saturday § a.m

p.m. 4/15tfe.

attacked the dog. Mr. Hebert

finally killed the animal.

JUROR TO BUILD BRIDGE

The Cameror Police Jury
Monday gave Juror Conway
LeBleu permission to build a 15

foot concrete bridge on the

leading to Roland J.

Trosclair’s Canning Co. in Cam-

eron. The estimated cost will be

$1250. Mr. LeBleu plans to build

th bridge across a low spot over

which water has been going late-

ly.

NEW MANAGER
Mario Manfre of Morgan City

recently arrived in Cameron to

take over the management of

grand Oii Field Service

here
He replaces Hardy Ogeron,

who is being transferred to Buras

to open up new oil field facilities

for the company there

HUGE FIG TREE

Frances Welch posed before

the huge fig tree on her father’s

farm which is said to be the old-

est fig tree in the United States.

Her late grandfather said the

tree was standing when he was a

y, and it is believed to be more

than 100 years old. The picture
showed cnly a small portion of

the tree, which is actually a huge
grove of trees, which have sprung

nal tree. The tree

P. Welch farm at
grew on the

A.

Oak Grove.
(EDITOR’S NOTE--An in-

teresting footnote to this sto-

ry: Just 20 days later, Hurri-

cane Audrey hit lower Cam-

eron, and an Oak Grove fami-

ly was saved from drowning

by taking refuge in the tree.

Several years later for some

unexplai reason the tree

died.

ROAD. IMPROVEMENTS
A contract for building an 8-

mile roadbed from the Cameron

Parish line to Pecan Island in

Vermilion Parish was awarded

by the state highway department
on May 26.

This and the Sabine Cause-

way are the final links in the

Hug-the-Coast road trough
Cameron and Vermilion parish-

es.

At a later date, a single con-

tract is expected to be let for the

hardsurfacing of the Pecan

Island link, plus the seven miles

of road in the eastern part of

Cameron that remains to be

paved
Work is proceeding slowly on

one other section of the road --

that between Holly Beach and

Johnson Bayou. Original plans
were to have this section sur-

faced at the time the causeway

was completed. However,

|

it

appears now that the paving will
“e delayed considerably.

Subscribe to the PILOT

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA

June 4 & 5, 1999

Lesi receipts cattle 1448 horses|

s 5, she ‘60 and go F
CALVES: Dairy 30-65 p

HD,*D. un Bsp2
i10- as “ALY! steers Heifers]

13 275, st 95-130 per Ibs, Heifers

per Ib 276-. Sci Heifers 85-9 376-500 Ibs

good choice &amp;5 standard

Heifer good choice 75-85, stan 65

75 50 Ibs steers good chi

standard ee} Heifers good cnowel
standar 6265, 601-675 Ibs steers good
choice, 72:

SRan

GS

72 Haters

ood choice 62-65, standard 60-62, 675+

CO Ibs steers None, Heifers a
COWS: Ail grades slaughter 2240A
grade stockers per

| 42027
e

Escq Pepper. Sprite
.6 Pk. Cans. $1.59

and calf pairs.
BULLS: All grades 44.5 HO Cn

barr and gilts 30-38, medium barre

gilts 25-35, butcher pigs 30-36 ibs.

a 2 all grades 35-45 sows 0 p b

tergent -.Zip Freezer Bags - Quart or

Gallon Value Pack.

ae boars se
5 a HORSE Per Alpo Can F

SGOATS

Per

head 200125 Skinless Fryer pre Filets
SE ee Freshwater Catfish

MIL LWESTWAR erect
-FRD SAL DERID {cut your choice)

HOG SHE - GOA 230
omen

WOR SAL

-

15 MONDA -DEQUIN  3A MONDA -DERDO

TAO-600PM

_

HORSE 750 P

W WELCO YO T COM B AN SE OU UNIO FACLIT

“W CAR FO LIVESTO

VISIT OUR DELI FOR.

SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.

Speci Go June 40- June 16, 1999

1% ~Sat.—7 am. -7 p.m

W

UNTI THE AR SOL Mie acc Food Stamps & WIC
7 HEL PE WOR HAUL YOU CATT CALL

-

JM MLLE &quo Marshall St, Cameron

(1 786-20 - NOW ACCEPTING MAJO CREDIT CARDS -

775-5217,

The ee Parish eel Board will
tin.

sp

Wi

June 30, 1999 at 2:00 Sin = adopt final

budget revisions for the 1998-99 fiscal

lyear, hear a report from a bonding attor-

ney, consider a maintenance project, and

hear remarks from a parent.
RUN: June 10, 17 (J36)

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give U A Call 478-7826
&quot; ee Bug Man”

McKENZI PES CONT Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 195.

Kelth Dubrock
President-Owner

‘St McKenzie

Entomologist

Happy Ads

Ar Her e Again

Sh
Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request

along with photo

Com Party
With U As...

SWEENE CL }

wa
PRESEN Music BY

SOUTH BOUND
FEATURING: JUD BARES & o

TIM TREME

7 “FRIDAY, JUN 11

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed*Birthday

*Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to. someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

— Cover Charg —

Ag 21 & U — Picture ID Require

Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323o
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Legal Notices
ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, aaiinn tie hours: 8:00

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish Mosquit

Abatement District No. will receive sealed
bide, until 5:00 pm, Thursday, June 210 at the affice of Mosquito ‘Contr in

Creole, Loui on One ( lot of General
Electri Master Il radios to be sold as is,

where is.

sgn bids mu b submitted o bid form
may be from

the

Mosquit
Contro Hi

-

Bids should be maile or delivered to

Cameron Parish

5: pm. Thursday, June 24,

10M th of of Mosquito Control in

jie Louisiana, on th purchase of sol-pir
All bids must be submitted on bid forms

which may be obtained from the Mosquito

Con Headquarters.
ida sho be mailed or delivered toGen Parlih Mosquito Abatement

District N 1, 149 LeBlane Road, Creole,
Louisiana, 7063 and be marked “BID

FORMS on the outside of the

envelope.

or all bids an to waive formalities.

josquite Abate District No, 1

Menard, Director

RU June 10, 17, 24 P3

PUBLIC NOTICE

lance

withe rules and regulations of th
R492)49,213.1, the State and Local

Management Act of 1978, as

L.C.U- Application #990701.
Name of Applicant: Larry Te rca P

South, Range 5 West.
Character of Work: Approximately 2435

cubyarda
yas

wl be excavat from existing
rebuild levees on existing

activity in accordance
cies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The deci-

sion will reflect in the national concern

for both protection and utilization of

important resources. T decision must

be consistent with the state program

and approved local programs for affect-

ed parishes and must represent an

appropriate balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and econo! All fac-

tors which may be relevant to the pro-
* powill be consid among these

flood a storm hazards, water

qual water supply, feazi alterna:

tive sites, draina historical

sites, economics, public and privat ben-

efits, coastal water dependency, impacts

on natural features, compatibility with

the natural and cultural setting and the

ext o

of long term benefits or adverse

imp:FGertific that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable water

and air quality, laws, standards an

regulations will required befor a

per is issu

‘Any person ma request, in writing,

pu hearings 8

ul tari the reasons for holding a public

&quo for the propose work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal

Management

|

Divisi Courthouse

Square Box 366, Cameron,P.
Louisian (318)775- Writt com-

me should be mailed days
from the date of this public notice to

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coas

Management Division, Post Offi Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.
Sincerely,

Con Earne T. Hor
ne Administra

CAMERON
See BARI POLICE JUR

RUN: June 10 28 (J31)

ROCEEDINGSGRAV DRAINAGE DISTRICT
NO.

MAY 3, 1999

There was a spec meeting of

age District No. 5 at 3:00

May 3,199 at the

Gran Chenier Fire Stai

a Chenitr McCall, Rob Mbire,

and Gerald Bonsall, D. Y. Doland Jr.,

T. Joanen.
‘Abse Non
There was gener discussio of

drainage related issues in the Grand

Chenier area.

‘motion of Gerald Bonsall, sec-

onded by ‘Ted Joanen and carried all

forbills arapp payment.
ing no further busin on

smoe Robert Mhire, seconded by D.
Y. Doland Jr., and carried, — meeting
w declared adjourned.

PROVED:
dsl L McCall, Presidentage

ATTEST:

/s/ Darrell Williams, Secretary

RUN; oe 10 (J-32)

aad Gie Boa oly oland Jr
‘T. Joanen.

.

bered P981104, Grand Chi

$10,866.38
*Pro-Tech Oilfield Services -

$19,651.12
“Quality Production Service -

$21,692.48
*Triple A Cee $37,948.00

hire, ot
ed by Ted Joanen and ‘carri the bo

accepts the low bid of Crain Brothers,

in ‘o $8,665.00 for Project No. 1999-

thee
was a general discussion of

drainage relat issues throughout the

drainage distri
‘Ontmotion o Gerald Bonsall, sec-

onded by Robert Mhire and carried, the

following resolution was adopted:
RESOL!

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED by the Board of

Commissioners of t Gravity

Drainage District No. 5, Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, in regular session

convened on the 5th da of April, 19
that the following mills be and

e dollar of th

ject to state

District for the year 1999, for the pur-

pose of raisin revenues for the follow-

ing accoun&#39;Grav Drai District No. 5 MT

-
5.89 MilADOPT! ND APPROVED on

this 5th d o
r An 1999.

LOVED: /s/ fae McCall,
airman

ATTEST: /s/ Darrell ‘Wili
retary

On motion of Ted Joanen, Sedat
by D. Y. Doland, Jr. and carried, the

ty Drainage District No. 5 for the year

ending December 31, 1998.

‘On motion of D. ¥. Doland, Jr., sec-

onded by Ted Joanen and — all

bills were approved for payment
There being no further posin of

motion of Robert Mhire, secon by

OUST Bontail and carried, th meet-

ing was declared adjourned.
APPROVED: /s/ Lyn

3McC
rman

ATTEST: /s/ Darrell Wili
etary

RUN: June 10 (J-33)

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAIN DISTRICT

NO.
MARCH 199There was a special meeting of

Gravity Drainage District 5 at 5:00

M.
.

at the

t:

Jr., Gerald Bonsall, Ro Mhi Te
Joa en.

Absent: None

Representatives of Cypress Planta-

tion attended to discuss their revised

marsh management plan and opera-

tions plan for their permit number

P9B1104, proposed bank stabilization

and water control structures in th

Grand Chenier Area.

On motion of D. Y Plan i sec-

ond by Gerald Bonsall, and carried, the

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 ha no

objection to the proposed permit num-

enier area,

&#39;T14S- proposed bank stabiliza-

tion and: water control structires, for

Cypress Plantation.
‘On motion of Robert Mhire, second

by Ted Joanen, and carried, the board

authorizes Lonnie Harper &
|

to aivarts aS
‘beh of the Gravity

Drainage jo. 5, to receive bids

on the restora of th Thibodeaux
levee in the Grand Chenier area.

in motion of Gerald Bonsall sec-

ond by Ted eens and carri that

th followin permits be approv
Gerald Soca

- cattle walkway
2,40, T15S-maintenance - Sections

R6W, Cameron Parish, La.
-&#39;Famcor Oil, Inc. - proposed

pipeline installation - Evarist Nunez

Heirs - Sec. 52, T15S-R5W,

Cameron Parish, La.
- Phillip Trosclair III - propose

excavation - Section IRR 41, TSS RAW

- east of Rockefeller Refuge, Grand

Chenier area, Cameron Parish, La

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

Distri No. 5 - propose levee restora:

- Sections 14, 49, 53, T15S-RSw,

Gr Cheni area, Camero Parish,

- Miami Corporation, Inc.

posed water control structure/boat pass
in the Little Pecan area - Sections 28,
29, 32, & 33, T14S-RaW, Cameron

Parish, La.
-
Union Paci Resource Co, strue-

= pro-,

tures and maintenance of well site -

Miami Cor 26
pas N 1 Well - Section 26,

T13S- Lake Misere Field,
Cameron Parish

- Domain Ener Ventures Co:
E. Camero Blo

ATTEST: /s/ Darrell Williams,
Secretary

RUN; June 10 (J-34)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public _— aeFederal Consisten-

artment
the Plan&#

the Louisiana

yurces Program.
splicant:

:

Coast Oil and Gas Cor-

poration, 9 Greenway Plaza, Suite
2750, Houston, Texas 77046.

Location: Vermilion Block 47, OCS-

me! sion/Louisiana
of Natural Resources for

Consistency with
Coastal

G 15163.
&#39;D

: Proposed POE for the
drilling of four (4) lear pe
from four (4) surface loca!

Support aeons
from re b located at

Cameron, La. ivities

AM to ugh F:

day. ‘T ene is. roune to submit

comme:
»

Coastal Manage
Division, Plans, Post

Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

Management Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is prov

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency wi appro Coastal Manage-
ment

RUN: ees 10
10

(J-35

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday, April

20, 1999, at 2:80 pm.a the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Anne

Members Present: Scott Henry,
Edwin Quinn, George Kelley and E. J

Dronet.
Member Absent: Earl Guthrie.
Others Present: James LeBoeuf,

Geo LeBoeuf, Malcolm Savoie, Lon-

nie rent Nunez, John Nunez
pie Flo Baccigalo

‘A motion was made by Scott Henry,
seconded by George Kelley, and unani-

mously carried to approve the minutes

of the March 16, 1999, regular meeting

as written.
‘A motion was made by Scott Henry,

seconded by George Kelley, and unani-

mously carried to approve the Financial

Statement for the month of March,

1999.
‘A motion was made by George Kel-

ley, seconded by Scott Henry, and

unanimously carried to appro the fol-

lowi bills for paymen
¢ Gameren Pari Pil $55.00

2 Dys Lumber, $116.5:

Dyson Lumber, $132. 3
4 Savoie&#39; Lumber, $27.19
5 Gulf Coast Suppl $4.29
‘A discussion was held concerning

the gate vandalism. Edwin Quinn stat-

ed that a warning sign should be placed
by the gate. Scott Henry stated that

Crime Stopper should be notified con-

cerning the vandalism. Th boar

asked James LeBoeuf to contact Glenn

Alexander, the District Attorney about

the wording for the sign and contact

Emily Mock with the Cameron Parish

Police Jury to order the sign

‘notion was made by E J. Dronet

seconded by George Kelley, and unani-

mously carried to pay half the cost to

move the water line further to the north

from Ruby Lane to Berton Daigle Ditch

extension
A motion was made by Scott Henry,

seconded by George Kelley to fix any

existing fence on the right-of-way. (Mr.
Edwin Quinn abstained from voting on

the motion.)
Edwin Quinn told the board that

DN didn&#39;t put th bids out in time for

the valve stems so NRCS will put the

bids out. He als stated that if the Pub-

lic Mitigation Bill passes that Public

Mitigation will only go on public lands.

‘Scott Henry told the board that Lar-

ry Dyson submitted prices on the bulk-

head a the old shell pile down the Jet-

ty Road, but he does nat have the equip-

ent to put I beamsin place. Four 20 f

I beams or eight 10 ft. beams are need-
ed for this project. He stated that four

20 ft. I beams could be purchased and

cut in half. H priced th cost of a track

hoe and it would run $800.00 for two

days rental. Mr. LeBoeuf told the board

that the Cameron Parish Police Jury
road crew could probably assist them

within a month&#39 time because they are

very busy right now.

‘A motion was made by George Kel-

ley, seconded by E J Dronet and unan-

imously carried to allow Scott Henry to

take care of the bulkhead project down

the Jetty Road. (Scott Hen abstained

from voting on the motior

Lonnie Harp told th board that

the extension of Berton Daigle Ditch

must have the water lines and tele-

phon lines moved. He said he didn&#3

think this project would have a big

impact on the fences. The water lines

will be moved to the north and west of

the fence. Three or four culverts in

those pari road will have to be

changed. the DOTD inspector will be on

location to insure work is done accord-

ing to pMr Bar told the board that next

to the Cameron Recreation Center the

water levels were two feet to the south

and he recommended digging the ditch

deeper three feet coming from the

Recreation Center pump north and

\e recreation proj is &

beTh
replaced. The brid by e

Ker
thaw on Hwy. 82 is stop ‘a sho

be blown out. The Police Jury has a cul-

vert cleaner that can take care of this

probl
. Harper told the board that the

rej by Dan Dupont’ is a go ahead
2n that he had permits. He will con-

tact ac bar
¢ bo: hire Lonnie to

supervise
h Gres projects. (rrosciair

Ditch, Jerry Savoie, and nort Ruby

board Geraior

‘A motion wa ma by Scott Henry,
seconded

by

E. J. Dronet, an unani-

e board

authorize Barba Lou LeBl to

obtain easements for this proj
‘A motion was made by E. J.

5

Dros
seconded by Scott He and unani-

mously carried that the meeting be

declared adjourned.
ds E. J. Dronet,

itary-Treasurer.
Js/ Edwin W. Quinn,

President
RUN: June 1 (J-37)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour
of 10:00 a.m., Retce June 30,
1999, for per good to the
schools of Cameron Par during the

es -2000 school session.
tailed specifications. may besian tect ae Coeur Beet

Schoo Board Office, Cameron,

mbabid should be marked on enve-

sot b deliv pric to th Cammust livery price to ame:

Paris ‘School ‘Wareh Camer
in,

The School Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids submitted.

PARISH
BOARD

eee, it

RUN: June 40, 17, 24 (J-38)

BID NOTICE
e Cameron Parish School Board

will rese Bide for Janitorial Supplics
for the use in schools in Cameron
Parish during the 1999-2000 session

and any summer program du the

summer of 1999 at 10:00 a.m. in the

Cameron Parish School Board Office on

Wednesday, June 30, 1999.

‘A bid form, list’ of specifications,
jad bi peomadrme Suey& ke ghentned
from the Purchasing Department of thCameron Parish School Board Offi
P.O. Box 1548, Cameron, La. 7063

bids must be submitted on or

before the scheduled time and date.

Envelopes should be clearly marked,

“Bi For Janitorial, Supplies, 1999:

Oth Cameron Parish School Board
Reserves the right to refuse or cancel

any price quotation based on the quali-
ty of goods availabi or products
and/or services reni ‘CAMER PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
/e/ Judith Jones,

Superintendent
RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J-39)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m., Wednesday, June 30,

1999, for the furnishing of duplicating
paper to the school of Cameron Parish

du the 1999-2000 school session.

tailed bid list and specificationgh tangy obtained from the

Cameron Parish School Board, Cam-

eron, Louisiana.

Bid price on all items should be the

to the Cameron Parish

School Board Office. All bids must be

submitted on or before the above date

and time. Envelopes should be marked

“Bid On Duplicating Pape:
e School Board reserves the right

to reject any and ail bids submitted
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ Judith Jones,

Superintendent
24 (J-40)June 10, 17

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construc:

tion of the following project will

received by the Cameron Parish Water-

works District 7 until 8:00 AM on 30

June 1999 at the Creole Waterworks

Office, 132 Raymond Richard Street,
Creole, Louisiana 70632

Project Number: 1999-01 Water

System Improvements: Contract I

Site Work; Contract II - Water Distrib-

yste Contract Ill

-

Deep

&quo rul and regulat for the

State Licensing Boa for contractors

will apply: the contra being classified

as: Contract I - Dirt Work/Site Prep or

Highway/StreeU/ Contract I

Jater Distribution Syste (Municipal
& Public Works or Specialty: Pipework-

Waterlines); Contract III - Deep Water

Well (specialty: Water Well Drilling).
Proposal forms will not be issued

later than 24 hours prior to the hour

and date set for receiving proposals.
Contractors may submit proposals on

any or all of the contracts for which

they hold valid Louisiana Contractors

classifications. Every bid submitted

shall be accompanied by a certified

check or-bid bond in the amount of 5%

of the bid and shall be made payable to

the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

information and_ proposal
forms are available at the office of Lon-

Post

fice Box
.

Gri
;

Louisiana 70643-0229, (318) 638-2574
Plans and specifications may be

inspected upon deposit of $50.00 -per
set, Bids must be submitted on propos-

al forms provided by the engineer. Offi-

cial action will be taken at the regular-
ly scheduled Cameron Parish Water-

works District 7 meeting. The Cameron

Parish Waterworks District 7 reserves

th right to reject any or all the propos-
als.

Fame PariWaterworks District 7

jal Will Savoie, Chairman

RUN: JUNE 10, 17 24 (J-42)

PROCEEDINGS

CAMEPAIPARI ‘WATERWORKS
&#39; NO. 10

The Gam Pans ecerorSession

.
Chris Boudreat

‘T was moved b Mr, Grifit seconded

by Mr, Constance, and carried to call the

m to order.

It was moved

by

Mr. Const
i

-

ed sBedon. and cart the-the in-

ul

Bailey discussed the propos-
al of running a water line East of HollyBo with the interested business owners

Furthe action will be taken at the next

There being no further business to dis-

cuss on a motion by Mr. Griffith, seconded
Badon and carried the meeting was

adjo at 8:20 pm.
next Waterworks Meeting will be

held b Ju 24, 1999 at 6:30 pam. at the

Waterworks Office.
APPROVE:

‘ef Nathan Griffith
NATHAN GRIFFITH, CHAIRMAN

ts) J.P. Constance
J.P. CONSTANCE, SECRETARY
RUN: June 10 G43)

Project No. 9803
ADVERTISEMENT

The Cameron Parish Waterwork
District No.

located in mmmunity of Johnson

Bayou, Camer Pari Louisiana,
159 Berwick Road, Camero
70681, at th hour of 6:30 p.m.

For Project Number 980 Revi-
sion of Water Main & Pumping Facili-
ties to Accommodate Water Sales

Along th Cameron Ship Channel Con-

tract No. 1
4. Contract document including

drawi specifica
are on

Street, Charles,

70605. Copies may be obtained from

City Litho Blueprint Co., 409 7th

Street, Lake Charles, La. 70601 Phone

No, 318-439-3238, for the cost of print-

ing and binding.
5. Preference is given to materials,

supplies, and provisions that are pro-

saautacta or grown in

Loui quality being equal to arti-

eles
0

‘offe b competitors outside the

tal ‘ All bids must be accompanied by
bid security equal to five percent (5%)

of the sum of the base bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in the form of certi-

fied check, cashier&#39; check, or Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 10 Bid

Bond Form contained in Contract Doc-

uments, written by a company licensed
to do business in Louisiana, counter-

signed by a person who

is

under Con-

tract with the surety company or bond

issuer as a licensed agent in this State

and who is residing in this State. Sure-

ty repres that it is listed on current

U.S. Department of the Treasury
Financial Management Service List of

approved bonding companies and that

it is listed thereon as approved for an

amount equal to or greater than the

amount for which it obliges itself in

this instrument. No Bid Bond, indicat-

ing a obligation of less than five per-

cent (5%) by any method is acceptable.
7 The successful bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a company

licensed to do business in Louisiana, i
an amount equal to one hundred pe!

cent (100%) of the Contract amo
and who is currently on the

U.

S.

Department of the Treasury Financial

Management Service List and complies
with LA-R.S. 38:2219. The bond shall

not be accepted if written for an

amount exceeding the amount listed in

the Treasury Financial Management
Service List. The bond shall be coun-

tersigned by a person who is under

contract with the surety company or

bond. issuer as an insurance agent in

the State, and who is residing in this

State
8 Bids shall be accepted only from

contractors who are licensed under LA-

RS. 37:2150-2163 for the classific
Construction. No bid may

withdr for a period of thirty (:

days after receipt of bids, except under

the provisions of LA-R.S. 38:2214.

9.
T Owner reserves th right to

reject any and all bids for just cau Ip

accordance witl A-RS

38:2212(A)(1Xb), the pz
wyisi tad

requirements of this Section, those

stated in the Advertise for Bids,

and those required on the Bid Form

Shall not be conside as informalities

and shall not be waived by any public
entity.

10. The public shall inc no obliga:
tion to the Contractor until the con-

tract between the Waterwo District

and Contractor is fully executed

mandatory Pre-Bid Confer-

ence will be held at 1:30 p.m. on June

17 1999, at the office of the engineer
12. Official action on this bid will be

aken within thirty (30) days: by the

meron Parish Waterworks District

‘0 10
13 All bids must be plainly marked

on the outside of the envelope: D

FOR “PROJ NO. 9803, REVISI
TO AINS AND PUMPINGFACILITITO Acc OMMODATE

WATER SALES ALO! ‘HE CAL-

CASIEU SHIP CHAN complete
a per plans and specifications.

Waterworks District

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
is/ Natha Griffith, President

than Griffith, President

RUN: June 1 24 (J-44)

NOTICE OF N. OF PERSONS
APPEARING TO OWNER OF

ABANDONED OR UNCLAIMED
PROPERTY

The names listed below have been

reported to the Louisiana Department
of Revenue as being persons possibly

entitled to unclaimed funds subject to

the provisions of 9°151-181, Uni-

for Disposition of Unclaimed Proper-

No. 10

Most of these funds are currently in

the custody of the Louisiana Depart
of Revenue and will remain until

h time as a valid claim is made
The is no time period involved or

expiration date for making a claim.

Information concerning the descrip-
tion of the funds and the name and

address of the company that remitted

the funds may be obtained by any per-

son having an interest in these funds

by addressing an inquiry or calling the

Louisiana Department of Revenue,
Unclaimed Property Section, P.O. Box

91010, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-9010
(888)925-4127,. Toll-Free or (225)925-

7407, from 8:00 a.m. to 4:30
p

Mon-

day through Friday. When inquiring

about these funds, please give the

name as it was listed in the newspaper:
last name, first name, and middle ini-

tial, if applicabl
Proof of ownership must be submit-

ted before funds will be released to the

person making the claim. If your name

and address is listed, you may expedite
your claim by sending a legible copy of

your driver&#39; license and social security
card with your inquiry along with any

other information that will positively
identify you as the rightful owner.

‘The names reported are

Adams, Donald G., Rt. Box 43A,

Grand Chenier; Brinkinan, A. M., P.O.

Box 52, Hackberry; Bryant, Gene,

Cameron; Cannik, Louis, P.O. Box 86,
General Marine, Grand Chenier;

Coastal Refrigeration & Air Condition,
P.O. Box 165, Creole; Conner, Lucile,

RR 2 Box 53, Creole; Daniels, Carlos

G., 5750 W. ‘Creol ‘Hwy., Cameron;

Doxey, Melissa, 107 Magnolia Street,

Cameron; Ellison, Roy, P.O. Box 226,
Cameron; Gilbert, Danny L., P.O. Box

1214, Cameron; ‘Huddlesto Walter,

BARBARA ARTHUR, right,
is congratulated by Be

Savoie on being received into

full membership at the

Church of Our Lady Star of

the Sea on Pentecost Sunday.
Ms. Arthur was a member of

the RCIA program for adult

education at the church’s out-

reach program to former

Catholics. A fellowship
reception was prepared by
Donna LaBove and Brenda

Nash following the ceremony.

Vaughan named

to honor list
Sarah Vaughan, a sophomore

attending Northwestern State

University, has been named to

the President’s Academic List.

She is a member of the Alpha
Omicron. Sorority and the

“Demon Sweethearts”.

Deadline near

on disaster

loans here
Businesses in Cameron _par-

ish have until June 23, 1999 to

apply for low-interest disaster

loans from the U. S. Small Busi-

ness Administration caused by

Tropical Storm Frances and Hur-

ricane Georges, beginning on

Sept. 9, 1998 and continuing
through Oct. 4, 1998.

Physical losses caused by
Tropic Storm Frances and Hur-

ricane Georges cannot be covered

by these loans. These loans are

available to businesses which

meet the SBA size standards and

cannot meet their disaster-relat-
ed financial needs through other

sources, Farmers and ranchers

are not eligible for these loans.

Applications and further in-

formation can be obtained by
calling the SBA, toll-free at 1-

800-366-6303.

Sabine Refuge
closes and

reopens areas

The Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge announces that Hog
Island Gully Recreation Area will

be closed to the public du to the

Highway 27 bridge construction

This area will be closed June 17,

until further notice.

Refuge Manager Chris Pease

stated that the closure also

applies to the boat launches at

Hog Island Gully. Visitors are

asked to stay clear of any con-

struction equipment located in

the roadside canal near the work

site.

The West Cove Recreation

Area will be re-opened to full

public use on June 17. West Cove

has boat launches for access into

the refuge and to Calcasieu Lake.

P.O. Box 207, Cameron; Ingram, Billy
W. Box 85, Hackb Joe G. BoudBox 1 Creol William, Rt.

Box 77, Grand Che Kelly, William,
Rt. 1B G 2

Kibodeaux, Wilton R.,

2, Cameron; Laugh Brend P.O

Box 343, Hackberry; LeJeune, C., JB

Rt. Box 2C, Cameron, Miller, ‘Cathe
ine P., P.O. Box 342, Grand Chenier;
Miller, George, Rt, Box 225C,
Cameron; Nunez, Camelia Richard,

,
Creale; Offshore Marine Inc.,

Unkn., Cameron; Primeaux, Barbara

Nunez. P.O. Box 64, Creole; Primeaux,
J T., P.O. Box S4, Creole; Rutherford,

W. Rt. Box 32, Grand Chenier;
Rutherford James R., 312 T. T. Mhire,

Grand Chenier; Sheals, Herbert, P.O.)

Box 248, Creole; Smith, Tammy D., 247

Pete Seay Cir., Hackberry, Southern

Production, Kelso Bayou, Hackberry;
Tauetman, Alfred, 161 Adams Roux

St., Cameron; Trahan, Flora, JB Route
Bo (2 Came Wagner, Don, P.O

boxRUSan10 1 (J-2)

June 11 — 13

Bunkie. LA

Corn Festival

Corn Fest Grounds

Fri. SPM-1A™M: Sat. 10OAM-

2AM: Sun. jOAM-6PM

Call tod:

Louisiana

and plan your

venture tomorrow!

June 12 &a 13

Natchitoches. LA

Melrose Arts

& Crafts Festival
Melrose Plantauon

Highway 119 9AM-5PM

Call today and plan your

adventure tomorrow!
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CLASSIFIEDS
By Loston

Cameron Outdoors
McEvers

bath,
y

mmediate occupancy. Priced to

Phone Wingate

LOT FOR Sa

Drost

256 B

reduced! R

REAL ESTATE.

:

le: Lot
Subdivision,

Call
K

#23

ley, -

ZACH Rd

nice

home. rebrick y

Low 3$60&#

Cameron.

824-7606

drastically
3 bedroom,

FOR SALE

WIND CHIMES designed with

our climate in mind. Made in

Seabrook, Tx from UV and weath-

er resistant materi hese

-himes will fill your summers with

beautiful sounds for years to come:

Great gift for Dad, or yourself.
Exclusively at Sea & Shore. 77

5484, 6/10c

4

FOR. SALE: Three

deer heads for sale. Call

at Cameron Motel. 6

mounted
2

HURRICANE SEASON

June 1, started the hurricane

season and forecasters predict an

active season. Some anglers from

here who fish the eastern part of

Louisiana tell me that lots of the

small Chandeleur Islands are

gone because of Hurricane

George last September. This is a

haven for speckle trout-and red

fish.

Fishing reports were good,
but there was a lot of rough

weather offshore Memorial Day
weekend. There were reports of

good on crack crab and fresh

shrimp as well as the Big Lake

area. Red fish have slowed down

in the lake, but speckle trout are

still holding on.

Freshwater fishicg is still

holding on, but our marshes are

still having water problems.
While perch fishing has pickea
up in the Big Burn.

Four local anglers fished

Sabine Lake last weekend and

did well on speckle trout up to 5

pounds. Also caught a number of

gomery Lake, Georgia, still is

number one.

An 18.2 largemouth caught
this year out of Lake Murray.

California, couldn’t make the top

25 as 18.9 has that spot.

LACASSINE DOG FIGHT
The dog fight on Memorial

Day afternoon a Lacassine

Refuge had 50 boat teams and

one single. Fishing was great as

the top seven teams equal 21

bass at 101.29 pound and a 4.82

average. There was one fish over

8 pounds and four bass over 7

pounds.
The team of Danny Demary

and Doug Logan again had the

first place team witn 3 bass

weighing 18.35 pounds, good for

5 10.

3 bass, 15.10 and second place
bass, 7.81; 5th, John LeDoux and

Russell Pesson, 3 bass, 12.46;

6th, Darren Richard and Todd

Conner, 3 bass, 12.42; 7th, Travis

Broussard, 3 bass, 10.52.

FEEDING PERIODS
Best - Fri. June 11, 9:40a.m.,

10 p.m.; Sat., June 12, 10:30.a.m.;

Sun., June 13, 11:40 a.m.; Mon.,

June 14, 12:36 p.m.; Tues., June

15, 1:40 p.m.: Wed., June 16, 2:45

p.m.; Thurs., June 17 3 a.m. and

3:50 p.m
Good - Fri, 3:36: a.m., 3:45

.m.; Sat., 4:20 a.m., 4:40 p.m.;

.
5:45 p.m.; Mon,

6:15 = Puts.
7

‘am.,
7:55

p.m.; Wed., §:20 a.m., 9

p.m.; Thurs., 9:25 a.m., 10 p.m.

Ss a member of KRAT: Grand Lake FATHER&#39;S DAY, 20, triple tait and seven red fish clos- good flounders Second - Mike Guinn and TOURNAMENT

gram for adult 1995 Schultz mobile home. 16 X nember Dad with gifts 4 al- er in to shore.
F

Mike Bennett, 3 bags, 17.98. first LeMesche Bass Club’s tour-

e church&#39;s out- on beautiful landscaped tot
: S Shore

The outlets and inland waters pee OF FAME BASS largest bass, 8.80 pounds, all nament is Sunday. June 13, with

a

am to former

A fellowship
s prepared by

Fenced back y;

BeLane:

cre lot in Willow Acres eo new items arriv

of Rockefeller, Mermentau River

and Cameron jetties are still pro-

ducing fish. The rocks off John-

asters has compiled

the top 2 largest bass caught
and the 22 pound 4 ounce bass

good for $625.
Third - Matt O’Blanc and Jeff

Wainwright, 3 bass, 15.36; Ath

fe and Brenda Minimum 1400 sq. ft. Klumpp Sea &a Shore in son Bayou are still showing good caught by George Washington Todd Morales and Chris Moraies,

g the ceremony.
Lane: Grand Lake.

3
lots left in

5-5484. 6/10c.
fish tties fishing is producing Percy on June 2, 1932 on Mont-
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HUGE FIG TREE

CAR

FOR

YOU
:

siz stand a ee oeade Bring your request
FOR SALE Frances Welch posed before

|2£OMMARETEN

GuSUNA

TATALCATIEAED

Sea Ost Sent ire rhe

eir disaster-relat- along witb photo and payment to FLORAL DESIGNS By Dale:
the huge fig tree on her father&#39 We Accept Food Stamps & WIC
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i Ray
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2
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FOR REN 3 bedroom ho

W DO Roofing, Viny

and Carpentry

East of Cameron
For more inforn
9 6/10-24p

WORK WANTED

6/3-7/p

Really.

eat
aT

ene

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings

Carport - Patio Cover Kits

C& & Z&# - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21°x20’ CARPO
1 $5 ae $31

Ga “Multicolor” #22
$29.8 - .95 Li Ft

2 Gua White

$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft,

2 Gua Colo

$51. S - $1.6 Li Ft

2 Gau Painte #1

$49. S - $1.5 Li Ft

All # Panel Ar Galvalum

ete ato aC cosy

Aya
Ce

m Sat. 7 a.m.- noon

Bee

350

Siding.
Phone 542-4021

2 Gau Galavalu

$43.2 S - $1.3 Li Ft

S.CH.S. Library

|

computers

Please call 538-2454, 6/10-17p.

ONE HONDA 50 Mini Bike

$900; One 15 aluminum hull boat

mer for medical
Customers needing special items

such as flowers may call ahead to

order. In an urgent

such as a funeral,

arrangem

situation,

HAPPY ADS are here again!

b signed

GARAGE SALES

BIG. MONSTROUS
Sale: Friday 11th, 10-6

2th, 8- X Square in

Grove. Lots and Lots and Lots of

everything! 6/10p.

FREE

FREE PUPPIES: Ve

smali mixed breed puppie

males. Call Bobbie at 542

6/10p.

Atlanta, Georgia is named the

“city without limits” because

there are no major rivers, moun-

tains or coastlines to retard its

growth.

The Viagra Alternative
Introducing The Hottest

Product of the Year!

100% Herbal Sensation

This Product Featured on Television

Distributors Needed

R. W. Marketing
1-888-444-6352 ext. 9704

Guaranteed to Work

Ou current
Flex I Annuity

interest rate.

(Cameron Pilot,
June 7, 1957)

NEW BARBER SHOP
Wilfred Benoit has announ-

ed with the Vincent Barber Shop
i in Cameron for the past

yea
Prior to that, he barbered

Sulphur, Housten, Beaumen

and New Orleans.

Mr. Hebert came to their res:

,

but after he got the coon

CARD OF THANKS
—_—Ee

WE WOULD like to thank

everyone who came to our aid

during the loss of our home due

to fire. It is devastating to lose

your home, but with
fai

in

Jesus Christ we will overcome. A

special thanks is extended to our

families, our neighbors on Newell

Rd., our friends, The Living Way
Church Family, St. Margaret
Catholic Church and the great

people of the Grand Lake/Sweet

Lake communities. A special
thanks for a job well done to

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39 Depart-
ment, Grand Lake Volunteer Fire

Dept., & Scott Creel who worked

so professionally the night of the

fire. There are

so

many who have

helped, given sacrificially, we

can&# name them all. However.

ou know who are and we

y that God wi richly bless

6

‘ou,

Peter, Dewana, Kyle,
& Caleb Young

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-
i Discovery,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow Vision,

Bounder, Flair, Tioga, Allegro,
Gulfstream, Prowler, Mallard,

Avion, Westpoint, & Alpeniites
All units at one location with

over 200 to choose from at KITE

BROS... RV, Hwy 171 _

DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m.

5 p.m. Saturday §-a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfe.

Come Party

attacked the dog. Mr. Hebert

finally killed the animal.

$1250. Mr. LeBleu plans to build

the bridge across a low spot over

ich water has been going late-

NEW MANAGER

to open up new oil field facilities

for the company there.

tree was standing when he was a

boy, and it is believed to be more

than 100. years old. The picture
showed cnly a small portion of

the tree, which is actually a huge

grove of trees, which have sprung
from the original tree. The tree

grew on the A. P. Welch farm at

Oak Grove.

(EDITOR&#39; NOTE--An in-

teresting footnote to this sto-

ry: Just 20 days later, Hurri-

cane Audrey hit lower Cam-

eron, and an Oak Grove fami-

ly was saved from drowning

by taking refuge in the tree.

Several years later for some

unexplained reason the tree

died.)

ROAD IMPROVEMENTS
A contract for building an 8-

mile roadbed from the Cameron

Parish line to Pecan Island in

Vermilion Parish was awarded

by the state highway department
on May 26.

Cameron and Vermilion parish-
es.

At a later date, a single con-

tract is expected to be let for the

hardsurfacing of the Pecan

Island link, plus the seven miles

of road in the eastern part of

Cameron that remains to be

paved.
Work is proceeding slowly on

one other section of the read --

that between Holly Beach and

Johnson Bayou. Original plans
were to have this section sur-

faced at the time the causeway

was completed. However, it

appears now that the paving will

“e delayed considerably.

Subscribe to the PILOT

Livestock receipts cattle 1448, horses}

5, hogs 55, sheep

80,

and goats 131
BABY CALVES: Dairy 30-65 per HO. bee!

75-120 per HO, Calves under 150 Ib per Ib

710-135.

_

CALVES: Steers & Heifers
150-275 Steers 95-13 per Ibs. Heifers}

110-12 per Ib, 276-375Ibs. 100
TiS Heifers 85-95, 376-500 ibs

COWS: All grades slaughter 2940 All

grades stockers per HD 250°550%, cow)

and calf pairs. per pair 450%700
BULLS: All grades $4.50 HOGS: Choice|

barrow and gilts medium barrow

and gilts 25-35, butcher pigs 30-35 Ibs,

feeder all grades 25-4 sows 300-500

‘MOR SAL 1S MOND -DEQU 3D MOND -DERDO

TAK-S00PM!_ HORS 730 P

IRUN: June 10, 17 (J36)

Th Cameron Parish School Board will

June 30, 1999 at 2:00 p.m. to adopt fina!

budget revisions for the 1998-99 fiscal

year, hear a report from a bonding attor-

ney, consider a maintenance project, and

hear remarks from a parent.

weigh-in at Creole Fire Station.

‘Coke, Or. Pepper. Sprite

Reg. or Diet. .6 Pk. Cans. $1.59

Bud or Bud Light

ice - . $6.

Starkist Chunk Tuna 6 oz. (reg. 89¢)... 69¢

Cereal 14 O2. 2/$5,00

on Ys

Give Us A Call
&quot;St

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Your Bug Man&qu

 Sentricon’
Colony Elimination System

McKENZIE PES CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 1951

478-7826

Senior Citizen

Discount

Happy Ads
re Her Again

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

1 (J-2)
i

With U As...

Ficeeieee

ee

eed

*Birthday
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

Pi ots so =  annive -

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

‘o t life of your Annu e SW C *Promotion

»12&amp 13 een anne Nee
ee ENEY LUB *League

itoches. LA
encconeens se nee = Fe

Hs

ictbte Pramiem Retvonts: Ar) Soe ues
Championship

Place A Happy Ad

Bs I

ns

eee ee ee ace eames PRESEN MUSI BY “Graduation Fo As Little As

rose Arts Sane er oe acta pare

*New Baby&gt; *Bon Voyage“7 SOUTH BOUND
ES

ie Rea. ae

fis Festival Faieteemessees,

|

ton Seturce
*Good Luck

ee easnaner

542-4807
Gree

cielo

$2,05
Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

es to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

se Plantation

119° 9AM-5PM

FEATURING: JUD BARES &

TIM TREME

7 FRIDAY, JUN 11

°
9:00 p.m - 1:00 a.m.

ay and plan your

dyenture tomorrow!

seers sees

: — Located on Hwy. 27, Creole

TEC r Ay CRUE eatin ecm Ul

Sto -- Phone

— Cover Charg —

Ag 21 & Up — Picture ID Requir
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Legal Notices

Dist
Hi under FileNo. 256242, in the Bo of

lortgages, Cameron Parish, Louis
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any
person or persons havi claims arising out

of the furnishing of labor. supplies, material,
etc., in th construction of the said work
shoul file said claim with the Clerk of
Court of Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days afte the first pub-
lication hereof,

all

in the manner and form

aprescri b law. After the elapse of said
th Cameron Parish WaterworksDist No. it will pay all sums due in the

n an such claims o liens
iPat Hi

B PA HEB SECRETAR
ril 29, May 6, 13 20, 2ao 10(A35.)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

ao Jed bids will be received until
6:30 p.m. for a 1991 Grey Ford Pickup
truck. The truck can be seen at the

Waterworks Office in Cameron. The

truck is being sold as is.

RUN: May 27, June 3 10 (M-44)

LEGAL NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

t Cle Parish Courthous Cameron

Louisiana. Presented belo are the

amended budget for Fiscal 1999 and the

propose budget for Fiscal 2000.

19
Amended

Revenues
472.119

Marriage Licenses
Interest Earnings
Compensation
Total Revenues

Expenditures
Personal Services

SineOpera Expenses

Cep
0Gui 2 10.000

‘Total Expend 525 a 438.220

Excess (Deficit 19.629. 17.280
RUN: June 1

NOTICE

JOHN BAYOU RECREATION
ISTRICT OF CAMERON PARISHREGU BUSINESS MEBTING

TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 1999

The Johnson Bayou Recreation District

of Cameron Parish met in regular session

on Tuesday, April 20, 1999 at 6:00 p.m. at

t Joh Bayou Recreation Center in

of Johnson Bayou, Louisiana.
Mrs. Brenda

in
Stacey Badon and Mr. dum Jink

‘Themeeti was called to order by Mr.
Bi can soil U Bla ‘Tetsdy You oeonded by Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue,
fled, to Spprive the minutes as rea

It was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young. sec-

oded by Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue, and carried,
to approve the bills to be paid.

I was mo by Mrs, Brenda Rodrigue,
seconded

s.

Trudy Young, and carried
it.

to purchase a ne ice machine for the com-

Mrs. Trodd You aso:scabMireBee Beton an carried
tah allma Pol recover the de

a Ue

swimming pool
It was

ed by Mrs. Trudy Young, sec-
y Mrs. Brend Rodrigu and car-

~ Comp to do paint renovations to recre-

ation center.

‘The following resolution was offered by
Mre. Brenda Rodrigue, seconded by Mrs.

Be it resolved t the Board of
Commissioners of the Johnscn Bayou

Recreation Dist of Ctrict, ‘meron,
regular convened on

the 20t day of April, 1999, that the follow-
ing mills be

and

is the

was adjourne
ext board meeting will be Mis 19 a0 600 pan

APPROVED:
ATTEST:

RUN: June 10 (J7)

NOTICE
JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION

The Johnson
ch

Tusaday, Ma 1 10
1999 at 6:00

pm.

ateee ms

Membe pres were:

|

Mrs,&gt;=
Mrs. Stacey Badon

,
Mr. Jimmy

called to order by Mr.

furtat the next board meeting
re bein no further business to dis-aae a motion by Mrs. Brenda Radn

seconded by Mr. Layn Boudr a car-

ried, the meeting adjourn ai

.e next board meeting will b Tap 2
199 at 6:00 p.m.

APPROVED

ATTEST
R June 10 (J8)

EEDINGSCAME PA
EO

POLICE JURY

‘The CamePari Poli Jury met in

regular sess o Tuesda lay 4, 1999. at

the Police J uilding in the Village of

Cam Lopuiui at 10:00 otclock AM

following members were present: Mr.Ge LeBoeuf, Mr. Alle B Nunez, Mr.

Georg Hick Mr. Douaine Conner, Mr.
Malcol Savoie, and Mr. Dusty SandIt was moved by Mr. Sandifer, led

by Mr Hicks and carried, that the readi of

the minutes of the previous meeting be dis-

pense with and approved.
Hayes Picou, Jr. Civil

Coordinator, provided an update
Defense operations in th parish

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

b Mr. Savoie and carried, that the following
items shall be added to the Agend

15 Hwy 27/8 Truck Route - Douaine
Conner

18 Payments in Lieu of Taxes - Brent
Nunez

19, State Bond Commission - Approval
to Borrow Funds - Waterworks Dist. #9

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

b Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the appli-

cati fo the Slow permit be and the

ereby approved with the stipula-tioattache b th respective
Drainage Districts

vptin Oi Com A Partnership -

R5W, Lakeside

meron Parish,Fiel(drilli fo “iv )

Louisiana
Tt was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded by

Mr. Nunez and carried, that the application
for the following: permit shall be tabled fo

rene
Hackberry Field Pipe lo Teja Ga

pipeline), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Drain ‘Disto Me, Conner abstained
nb:

a. Garrett Broussard - Lowry, Section

10, T12S, RAW, (proposed bulkhead & fill

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
b Gervis Conner - East Creoie, Section

20,T14S, R6W, ‘maintenance of cattle walk

way). Cameron Parish, Lo
cc Michael Robbins - J n

Sections 37 & 38, T15S, RAW, idevel
ment of subdivision), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana

d. James. B Bel

-

W Hackberry
Sections 25, 26, 35 & 36, T12S, RIIW and

Sections 30 31, T12s, RI crenaece

maintenance), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

e. Paul Bonin

-

Big L
Section 21,

T1298, ROW, (pro breakwater)

Cam Parish
fal E, Toern Gra Lake, Section

16 Tas RS (proposed excavation & fill

for house pad and levee around pond),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded by
Mr. Sandifer and carried, that Cecil
‘Thomps is hereby reappointed

to

serve as

a member of the Mosquito Abatement
District N O Board.

Itw.
Ar

ras by Mr. Nunez, zeconded by
Sandifer and carried, that David

Richard is hereby appointed to serve as a

member of the Water Management Board.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, seconded

by Mr. Hicks and carried, that Cindy McGee

is her appointed to serve as a member of

‘Tourism Tornmissio& was moved by Mr Sandi seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
Cameron Parish Police Jury shall accept the

resignatio of George Hicks as a member of

is he appointed to serve as a

member of the Library Board of Control.
Savoie, seconded by

Hicks and carried, that the CameronPas Police Jury shall accept the resigns.
tion of Edwin Quinn as a member of the

‘Water Management Board.

Jtwas moved b Mr. Savoie, seconded by
Mr Hicks and carried, that Floyd
Baccigalopi is hereby appointed to ser as

amember of th Water Managemen
The fol resolution was ‘offe by

Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Sandifer and

declared duly adopted
STATE OF LOUISIPARISH OF CAMERON

Pursuant to its Resolution adopted and

published notices of a spe election in Fire
Protection District No. Fifteen, Cameron
Pariah Polic Jury bei the’ governing

meet in spe canon o thath
ar AanBu ne Vag ofto promulgate theFea th specielewion held ot May 1;
Cameron Louisiana.

:

Gi LeBoeuf, Dusty
ick

Allen B Nunez,

Rndthat a certified copy of same be
Inlied to gre pobic sites of tas reac c

ee aon

DIST (0 FIFTEEN
BE IT KNO tha the Cameron

Par Police Jury ‘convened in special ses-

the Caner Paraey Ata Building in

Cameron, Louisiana,

Polthe village of

Camero Parish,

10, 1999

savd District, for a period of ten (10) yeacommencing with the year 1999, for the pur-

pose of maintaining aa operating i
District&#39 Fire Protection facilities and

soquiring Fire Protection Equipment within

= for apatgetcxamination it was foundtha th tot of said election on the

Proposition was 20 votes in number.
12 votes FO the Proposition
8 votes AGAINST th Proposition
It appearing that said proposition had

carried by a majority in number of votes cast

at said election, the said Cameron Parish
Police Jury di publicly announce and pro
claim, and does hereby proclaim that th
aforesaid proposition was duly carned for
said purposes and said period duly autho-
nize in the form and manner provided by
the Constitution and Laws of the State of

Louisiana
THUS DONE AND NED in the

presence of the witnesses who sign hereto.

as well as in the presence of the members of

th said Cameron J

‘hives of its office in the villag:

Sarn Louisiana, this 4th day of

Witn S

Bonnie W Conner

George LeBoeuf
ORC Bok F, PRESIDENT.

/s/ Corellia Dunaway

George Hicks
GEORGE HICKS, vi PRESID

It was maved b
Mr

s

Con an

per, PE. is here authorize empodf
asid directed to advertise fo the arce|

bids for Creole Water Si

Improvements
In response to an advertisement of bi

pu shed in the Offi lo

¢ bids were received for Project }1998 Propred Jetty Pier Prox
IL

sert phatocupied 2

o follawing section of bi

Bidder:

|

Crain Brothers Inc: F.
arine, SInc; Kingfisher

If.

28,000,

28,000.

28.000

28,000;

28.000,

28,000,

28,000

28.009,

28,000.

28,060. 20,38.

28.000. 20,285

28,000; 20,

26,000; 20,388:

13; 28,000; 20,478:

“A Alt 300

:

450; 175, 175

deri the bid ‘of

|

KingfMari
Sevise Ine to be the lowest respon-

sible bidd it
was moved by Mr Sandifer

seconded by Mr. Conner and carned, that

d Base Bid. pl sker A be and the
sa is here

Tt was movedby M Sandifer, soco

Mr. Savoie and carried, that the dev

ment permit variance request of Leon
Allen to approve a 14x 80’ mobile home 3.0°

below the base flood elevation requirement
be granted with the followi stipulations

(). t structure be ele so tha

of the floor i 6.5° above mean seaeva Bhi the struchise is rented. sold or it

the applica dies or moyes out, the struc-

ture must meet the base flood eleva
requirement. Mr, Allen was granted th

variance because h is medically disabled
‘Th following resolution was offered by

er

ded

Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Savoie and
declared duly adopted:

RES a ONSTATE OF LOUIS!
PARISH OF CAME

BE IT RESOLVED b the Police Jury of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, as gavernauthorit of the various miscellaneous dis-
tricta in said parish and etate, thatthe fol-

lowing mills be and are hereby levied upon
the dollar of the as valuation of all

Property subject to state taxat within the
said district for the year 1999, for the pur-

pose of raising revenues
fo th following

accounts:

PARISHWIDE TAX 3.61 MILLS
PARISHWIDE ROAD TAX 6.42 MILLS

COURTHOUSE MAINTENANCE TAX
2.56 MILLS

LIBRARY 2.24 MILLS
PUBLIC HEA CENTER TAX

50 MILLS
PARISHWIDE GARBAGE TAX

7.63 MILLS
CAMERON FIRE peer IO DIs-
TRICT NO. 1

Se FIRE PROTEC DIS-

‘CAMERON FIRE PROTE DIs-
TRICT NO. 9 MAINT. MILLS

CAMERON FIRE PRO DIS-
98 MILLS

CAMERON FIRE PROTE DIS-
TRICT NO. 15 MAINT. 4.02 MILLS

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DIS-
11.32 MILLS

CAI (ON FIRE PROTECTION DIS-

‘TRICT NO. 1SK.
ADOPTED AND.

day of May, 1999.

Jal
GEORGE LEBOEUF,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Gi to writ lett tothe Department
fe boned teenyareas

8 No Passing Zone is warranted at the inter-

section of Louisiana Highway 385 and

Cameron Parish 401.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Savoi and carried, that the

and dDeper of ‘Transportation and

Develo aski them to consider

assigning State Highway Nos. 27, 82, and

Din as &quot; Truck Routes”
Iewras taov by Mr Nunes secre! by

Mr. Savoie and carried, that th Treasurer is

hereby authorized, empowered and directed

to

pay

the April, 1999 bills.

It was moved
by

Mr. Sandifer, seconded

by Mr Savoie and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized,
‘empowered and directed to update for Y2K

compliance the computer system in the

‘ative office at a cost of twenty-

undred, eleven doliar:

cents ($28,511.70).
Itwas moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by

Mr Sandifer and carried, that the Secretar
is hereby authorized, empowered and
hrected to write a lett to Presi Bill

Ch
a

eq
«payments in lieu of taxes to f

valorem taxes that would have been col-

It wa

by Mr.

Cameron Parish
y

rant Waterworks District No. Nine the

authority to request permis from the

na State Bond and Tax

to borrow funds in an a

fifty thousand dollars

being no further business and

iapon moti of Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

arried. the meeting wasdecla adjour

noved by Mr, Conner, seconded

APPROVED.

(siGeorge LeBoeuf
GEOR: 3OEUF. PRESIDED

&quot;AME PARISH PO JURY.

ATTEST:
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RU June 10 (11

ola of Cancer: Late Lawic hale

of March, 1999 at 3:00

tthe Cameron Pansh P:
x Building, in the

e were present and
bs

George LeBoeu

to be correcud 10 3:00

dvertisement of bids

published in thi ! Journal, the follow

ing bids were received for additions and ren-

ovations to th Cameron Parish Health

In response to an

Unut, Projec

No.

9804.

Bidder Amo
Bessette Development Corporation

$24.500.
James Fonte Construction Co

$341.99Wi the bid of Bessette

ation to be the lowest

re peon bidder, it was moved by Mr.
‘Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Conner and car-

at
s bid be and the same is here-

APPROVED:
/s/ George LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

[TE
? Bonn oneJONNIE

W.

CONNER, SECRETARY,

1, Bonnie Conner, certify that I am

t dul appoin and qualified Secretary
eron Pa Police Jury, the gov-

authority thereof.
e and fore-

vorr co o
an amend-

ein of a meeting of said
Police Jury held on March 10 1999, as said

minutes appear officially of record in my

possession.

In faith whereof, witness my oficial sig-

nature on tne Is day’ o Ju 19
ie W Conner

BONNIE W. CO | SECRET

NOTICE FOR BIDS
s

2The
Food Service Office will receive sealed bids

fo food and supp for use in the hunch

rooms of Cami Schools during
2000 se

‘ood Servic Office as per the attached bid

schedule.

A bid form, general instructio:

Specifications manual may b
from thool Foo Service
Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631

All bids must be submutted on or before
the above time and date. Bids shall be
sealed and clearly marked on the outside of

the envelope &quot;Lunchroo Food Bid” and/or
“Lunchroo: m Supp Bid.”

‘The Board reserves the right to

apand all bids subeni for feed and
s o

P CAME PARISH epee BOARD
/s/ Judith Jones

BY: subir JONES,
SUPERINTENDENT

RUN: June 10 17, 24 (J13)

SHERIFF&#39;S SALE
No. 10-15244

District Cou:
PARISH OF CAMER
STATE OF LOUISIANA

AMERICAN GENERAL

ieee INC.

DEBORA A. LANDRY
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Executory
Process Amended issued and to. me

directed by the huomr const aire

said, I have seized and will offer fo
sale at public auction to the last and

highest bidder with the benefit of

appraisement. at the court house door
of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, June 23, 1999 at 10:0
amthefollowing described property to-w&#

(@) 1989 Plymo Voy
Serial Number 2P4FH45K1KR165791,
seized under said writ.

Terms: Ca Day of Sale

Jam R. Savoie, Sheriff,
ameron Parish, La.

Sheriffs Offic cone La. June 4,
1999

Js Gregory Marceaux

Attorney for Plaintiff
RUN: June 10 (J-17)

ein aNo. 10.

hie Seig Felici
pis Court

1 CAMERONSTA ‘ LOUISIA
CONSUMER PORTFOLIO

SERVIC S INC

S
ERVIN W, TRAHAN

an

SANDRA V. TRAHAN
Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, Louisiana

By virtue of « writ of Executory
Process issued and to me

the: honorable court afors
seized and will offer for

s
ublic

Auction to the last and high bidder
With the benefit of

;appraisem at
the court hou

Cameron. on

Nu 9
Sel SiA

said writ.

Terms; Cash Day of Sal

J
da R Sav

Cameron. Parish,
.

Cameron, La. June 4.Sheriff&#39;s Offi
1999

‘s/ John Shea.
Attorney

fo
Plaintiff

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish Scio Board

Fo Serv Office will recesv

hour of 19. a.m.on

S P
y Ju

Jour Offic Came

chase of mille arc milk ‘Pro for the

schools cf Cameron Pa

prams duri the suamer 2

f

iled bid form and specifications
may obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Bo Office, P.O. Box 1548,

Cameron, L 70631

Bid is w
b on&#39;delivere price to. all

school lunchrooms of Cameron Parish
‘The successful bidder will furni

bo

bond

in the amount of $1,000. gua: ing

prompt and effici delivery to allscho
ameror Pans

‘All bids must |site
amed sealed, indi-

‘Sealed Milk Bid” clearly on the out-

si
of the envelope

The B a reserves the right to reject

any a al ubmitted.R Pi ARISH SCHOO BOARD
B

210.17

NOTIO

meron Parish

ve Offer will rece

0.00 a.m. on Frida

FOR BIDS

School Board

» duning th 1999-2000 ses-

mer programs during the

of 200
A detailed bid form a specifications

may be Sulin fro the C

PO. Box 154

The Board reserves the right to reject

any and ail bids submitted.
CAMERON PARI SCH BOARD

JDITH JONES.SUPERINTE
1 (S20)RUN: June 10, 17

NOTICE
The following are to report for pos-

sible grand jury duty July 13, 1999:

Verlin Allen, 2279 Trosclair Road,
5 lary Basco, 1940 East

Creol La. Starsky Berb,
nuise Street, Cameron, La.; Car-

bet Boudreaux, 6688 Gulf Beach Hw
Cameron, La Dolores Boudreaux, Rt.

2 Box 60, Creole, La.; Joseph Boud-

reaux, 889 Smith Ridge Road. Cam-

eron, La.; John Broussard, 185 Roy
Broussard Road, Gueydan, La

Max

Broussard, 488 W. Main. Hackberry,
La.; Sheila Calhoon, 555 Lake Breeze

Dri Hackberry, La.; Leslie Carroll,

5 Mustang Circl Hackberry, La.;Veron Gonner, 182 Willow Lane

Cameron. La.; Amanda Duhon, P.O.

Box 232, Creole, La; Carla Frey, P.O.
‘ Superio Hackberry

La ma Fruge, 10 Harrison Road
Take Chin lavdemen les Gaspard,
r.. 323 Gayle Street

David Hebert, P.O.&#39;Bo 922,

Rogers 5

La; ael, P.O. Box 904 163 S.Abrah Suis Carweron, LacSandre
Jones. P.O. Box 93, Grand Chenier.

irs Vi ov 165 Clarence

vewo ‘Lelst “1 & Mallard Ra.,

r

Cameron S 109 Alvin

Guidry Circle: Hackberry. La.; Patricia

Lowery, 181 Clarpha Rd HackLa Lida Miller, P.O. Box 217, Gran

Chenier Lan Lucille Miller. 2769 Littl
Chenier Road. La.; Carlissa

Nash, P.O. Box 20578, 16393 Gulf

Hwy. 385. Lake Charles, La.; Rebecca
Nunez, 142 Dennis Lane, Bell City,
La Frances Perry, Rt. Box 117,

ene Chenier, La.; Christopher Rac-

35 Meyers Rd., Hackberry, La.;
Hayw Racca, 11 Linda BiceCameron, La

;

Patricia Robinson, Rt. 2

Box 318-BC, Lake Charles, La.; Cryst
Savoie, P.O, Box 1019, ‘Camero La

Crystal Savoie, P.O. Box 1019, Cam-

eron, La; Derek J Savoie, 851 Main

St., Hackberry, La; Troy Silfee, 250

Tans Road, Lake Charles, La. Sue Sil

ver, 1421 Loree Ln. Hackberry. La

Charles Smith, P.O. Box 130. Creole,

David Strickian: 54,

meron, La.. Monaa eriot. 312 West

Miller Road, Grand Chenier, La Leo

Board of
Director

1

Id M 19. 1999. &qu me

to order by Vice-President
Rell call b

loysa Rai Guilbeaux.

‘A motion to accept mu of meeting
held on April 15. 1999.

y

Rogerest
Romero and sccond Barentine.

passed
motion :o review and pay bills, mo

b Ro rest Romero and second by Ivs

ailed motion made

and seconded by

mits: Cheniere Energy Sec §, T15S.

proposed well location. James
E eld g Well No. 2, Cheniere Ei

faloclmGra Nao ; Che
&

Block 48, State Le

Amoco Production

es 5.6.7, 8,1 Te 19.
Y,

shoreline protecti Black
tributaries:

t Cameron Blo 49, Stat
16016 No. a Exploration.

bine Lake, T14S, R14W, S. i 16095 Well

.. 16096 Well No. proposed flow

rve above named

1, T14S,
¢ Trail Well #1,cdiw latio dril pad ring levee

turning wing.
surance coverage of

CPPJI wo be updat bon uly.
Ray Walter of SNWLR:

environmental asses: me
arters Ca and Westliste

pi are to be

adver for bi v 15 1999. Bids are

de by 1995. Start date

is 8 an projects are to

be comp Sept

.

1st, 2000. Comments

re: Review Board sali ard mara

water lev from Board and Georg
were discussed. Chris Pease, Terry Delaine.

Roy Walter and Ronnie Piall were request:
ed to attend next GDD#7 Board Meeting on

Thursd June 17th, 1999.

Id trip b Christine Phillips of

Lioyd Bail and

Guilb an o
a

es M n 5 Al
an D La NR pe

Beacl

and Mae&#3 Bay dredging). Completion
for 5 pm, Mon., May 24, 1999,

alcasieu Ship
Channel to re-dig additional cand and silt

spoils at this location, marsh machine will
b trucked back and ditch dug to required
depth. NRCS personnel have been monitor-

ing and surveying work on a daily basis.
Shallow Prong operational plan and

windesi are complete.
form for water salinity readings to bevel

|

by Lloyd Badon is to be made up.
Update Holly Beach culvert. request

Bar by Geo Bailey
uilbeaux. Property has been

sold, Llovd pasi
i Uo contact ew gore

for right of way grant,
James Erbelding request for culvert

replacement will be taken care of when

marsh machine returns to Mae Erbelding

Ba f NRCSproje Bayou Culvert

sn
jaa

r

Ge Bail CPPJ is to check on

right of way and then put in road bed. Then

GDD #7 w install culveres across bayou
Ea Lake project review board

meeting is
n set, but should be in June

Fina is waiting on final reports from La
DNR

New map for G.D.D.#7 wall is being
worked on by George Bail

Papers were signed by vior-president for
CPA 1998 audit (compliance and financial

fiscal forms) on a motion by Ivan Barentine,
2nd by Rogerest Romero, passed.

Lloyd Badon is to check on request for

rainage assistance in Holly Beach.
Culver repair on school board property

(Amoco South Ditch), was done, but has not

been able to be successfully completed
Lloyd Badon will have to re-work culvert

‘A request for we assistance on

deteriorated culverts on property south of

La. 82 at 4 mile post will be checked on with

a Geld trip.
Motion to adjourn by Rogerest Romero

2n by Ivan Barentine, passed.

Ne meoting ta be Thursday, June 17

1999 at 6:30 p.m. at board office at 205

Middle Ridge Road in Johnson Bayou.
Signed: fof Car Trahan,

ice President
Attest.

(Rodn Guilbeaux,

RU June 10(J-28)

¢ NOTICE «

The Cameron Parish Sewer District No. has

accepted as completed Project 02-03-99 filed in
the Clerk of Courts Office in Book No. 241 File
#259845 between Cameron Sewer District No.
and M & M Electric, Edward T. McCain. Anyone
who has outstanding claims should file them at
the Clerk of Courts Office located in the Cameron
Parish Courthouse, 119 Smith Circle, Cameron,
Louisiana 70631. The 45 day lien period will be in

effect until 4:00 p.m. July 9, 1999.

James L. Dyson, President
Cameron Parish Sewer District No.
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Steve Trahan

Trahan is
candidate

for juror
Steve Trahan, 37, lifelong

resident of Hackberr: as an-

nounced that he is a candidate

for the Police Jury from District 2

in the October election.

Graduating from Hackberry
High School in 1980, he received

a B.A. degree in Animal Science

from McNeese. He has been

employed at the Dept. of Ener-

gy/Strategic Petroleum Reserve

in Hackberry for 13 years.

He has been married to the

former Suzy Gillard for eight
years and they have two da -

ters, Blair, 3, and Abby, i. They
are member of St. Peter&#3
Catholic Church and he ts a

member of the Knights of Colum-

bus council. He is also a member

of the National Cattleman&#39;s

Assoc

Registration
to be held

at G.L. High
Registration for new students

at Grand Lake High School will

begin Monday, Aug. 2, at 9 a.m.

New students must have their

birth certificate, health record,

social security card, report card

and proof of residence - prefer-
ably an electric bill.

Students entering kinder-

garten must be five years of age

before Oct. 1, 1999.

High school students or sum-

mer school students wishing to

change their schedules may come

in during the week of Aug. 2-5,

from 9 a.m. to noon

For further information. call

Rosalie Perry, counselor at 598-

2056.
The first day of school for stu-

ents is Friday, Aug. 13.

Father’s Day is

Sunday, June 20

parish fishermen.

THIS IS JUST some of the litter that can be found

roadside in the Kings Bayou area at Grand Chenier. One local

resident says that probably it is being caust
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Cameron
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DREDGING NEED TOLD

could be

‘best’ or ‘dead’
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron has the potential of
either becoming the biggest and

best port on the Gulf of Mexico,
or becoming “dead in the water”.

This was the prediction put
forth at a public meeting of busi-

nessmen and interested parties
called by the Cameron Port, Har-

bor and Terminal District in the
Police Jury meeting room last

Thursday night.

The Port Authority ha called
for an election on Jul 17, on

issuing $3,500,000 of 15-year
general obligation bonds for the

purpose of deepening, widening,
and improving the navigation
channel in the Cameron loop,
Calcasieu pass, and East Fork,
Calcasieu Pass, to a depth of 30

feet.
The tax will be homestead

exempt and the costs will be paid
from ad valorem taxes to be

levied and collected within the

District.
Cliff Cabell, Dock Board pres-

ident, said the purpose of the

meeting was for input of ideas to

promote the election. He said

that dock board members Terry
Hebert, Greg Wicke and Windell

Wilkerson have been named to a

committee to oversee the project.
Cameron has been experienc-

ing some serious cutbacks in boat

trade, especially the large boats

servicing the oil industry, for the

waterways are silting u so bad
the deeper draft boats are unable
to come into shore, it was stated.

It was pointed out that Intra.
coastal City and Fourchon and
other Gulf ports are doin every-

thing they can to lur bi
boats that would rather come

into Cameron.

Tina Horn; Parish Adminis-

trator, pointed out that if the tax

is not passed the whole pz
will. suffer because. busin Ss

will pull out and tax assessments

will go up. Boat assessments

Meeting set

on dredging
A public meeting to answer

questions concerning the July 17,

election on a $3.5 million bond

issue to dredge the Cameron

Loop and East Fork will be held

at 6:30 p.m., Monday, June 21, at

the Creole Community Center.

Members of the West Cam-

eron. Port Harbor District

board, police jurors and local

business people will be on hand

to explain the need for the bond

issue, according to Tina Horn,

parish administrator

along the

sed chiefly by out-of-

Littering problem
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Littering along Cameron

Parish roads is big problem for

the parish, and Gayle Stewart, a

local resident, is hunting for a

solution.

/. “The local sheriff&#39; deputies
/are doing all they can to put a

/ stop to this littering, but they
cannot stay down there 24 hours

a day to catch the culprits,” Stew-

id.

t is not the local people
doing it, it’s the fishermen who

come to the Kings Bayou flood

gates to fish and castnet,” he

said
The fine for

Cameron Parish is $149.75, and

anyone caught littering will be

given a ticket, according to Sher-

iff Sono Savoie and District

Attorney Glen W. Alexander.

art

littering “in

mean a lot because $2.5 million

in taxes is generated in Cameron.

Scott Henry pointed out that

this is a one time deal, for when

the dredging is done, the Corps of

Engineers will take over and

keep it dredged. He also pointed
out that the parish could also be

eligible for grants, once the

dredging is done, which could be

applied to the total cost.

Greg Wicke pointed out that

voters who are covered by home-
stead exemptions would not have

to pay any taxes, and the other

taxes would not be that much. “I
have figured out approximately
how much I will have to pay
because my taxes are not fully

homestead exempt, and it came

out to $4”, he said. “These boa’

are putting money. in your pock-
et, and if we lose these taxes the

severance taxes will have to go

41 qualify
for state

HS rodeo
Fifteen Cameron Parish stu-

dents have qualified to compete
School

in the Louisiana High
Championship Rodeo

20 27, in Burton Col

Lake Charles.
The students and

t

v qualified in are:

Grand Lake

-

Mindy Cox

breakaway roping and goat tying:

Sadie Cox, barrel racing and pole

© events

the

bending; Holly M: 1 goat

tying; Megan
tying, barrel racing, breake

roping, pole bending an:

cutting.

goat.
ty

breakaway
Duhon, steer wrestling: Matt

LaBove, team roping
outh Cameron - Jonathan

Cogar, steer wrestling; Brandi

Hebert, breakaway roping and

barrel racing; Scott Hess, bare-

back riding; Steven Landry, steer

wrestling; Brian Nun steer
wrestling; Wayne Nunez, calf

roping, team roping and steer

wrestling; Robert Nunez, st

wrestling and team roping; Dusty

Savoie, steer wrestling and team

roping:

Loan funds

available

Loans to $5,000 are now

available in Cameron Parish to

finance and develop small private
business enterprises according

to the Cameron Parish Chamber

of Commerce, which is. adminis-

tering the program.
The revolving loan committee

has recéived several applications
and ha approved their first loan

The interest on the loans is

low and they can be financed up

to five years

Applications may be picked
up at the Chamber office from 9

a.m, to 3 p.m. during the week

Car wash set

The Cameron NAACP Chap-

ter youths will hold a car wash

Sat., June 19, from 9 a.m. on at

the Cameron Fire Station to raise

funds for a trip to New York.

Who’s Who

edition to

be printed
“Who’s Who in Cameron

Parish”, a special section of the

Cameron Pilot will be published
on Aug. 5. It wil! contain infor

mation on. businesses, services,

churches, organizations, ¢tc. In

Cameron Parish

For information on adyertis-

ing space, contact Jeffra Deviney

at 1-800-256-7323. Advertising

deadline is Friday, July 23

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Faced with the disappearance
of its former director and almost

$4 million dollars of unknown

debt, the South Cameron Memor-

jal Hospital called a “crisis man-

agement” meeting ‘luesday after-
noon at the hospital.

Attending were hospital
board members, Cameron Parish

Police Jurors, District Attorney
Glenn W. Alexander, Tina Horn,
Police Jury Administrator; Ray-

DO YOU REMEMBER? This photograph taken in October,

1961, showed the four doctors in lower Cameron Paris break-

ing ground for the South Cameron Memorial Hospital. From left

were Dr. George W. Dix, Dr. S. O. Carter, Dr. Stephen Carter and

Dr. Cecil Clark. All are now deceased.

Monkey Island gets’
national press

across

when Cox New

story on the

nation, including the Houston

Chronicle

The article, written by Anne

jark, read in part

Postal exam

announced

During June 14

i

vice will accept
the Test Batte!

on for the position
Carrier, Mail Hand)

ording te

meron Postmaster
Operator,
Theriot, C

alary from

$39,966 annually

“Fun Central”

to open Friday
L.L.C.“Fun Centr:

June

golf course, and enter

center with pool tabl

pinball games, video

snack bar, and teen dances

‘0 is allowed

e

Wednesday

,
2-10 p.m.

The phone number if

5925.

Head Start

described
Cameron Parish Head Start

for pre-

school children from low income

attend

is a federal program

families. Children who

Head

ety of educational activities

receive healthy mea

snacks, and enjoy play

and outdoors in a safe s

Services are

the specia needs of children with

disabilities. The ages of the chil-

d ren are 3 4, and 5.

© meron

children. If you

the

sland’s ferry prob-
lems to newspapers across the

24 hours a

from 8:45

to 4:30 p.m, the Postal Ser-

applications for

470 Examina-

ot Clerk,
Mail Pro-

cessor, and Flat Sorter Machine

Dorothy

3,808 to

,

130

old VFW building, will

red-are.an 18 hole mini

inment

foosball,

games

thru

art participate in a vari-

They

offered to meet

Parish Head Start

an ongoing recruitment poli-
ntains a waiting list of

have

contact the office

river pilots have an office on the

end of the island facing the Gulf

of Mexico. Fishermen come here

to catch speckled trout in the

murky brown waters off the

rocky shore.
Without the ferry service,

which began in 1939 with a row-

boat, the island would be, for all

practical purposes, uninhabit-

ble. And uninhabited it ‘may

thanks to a bill passed
ath in the state House of

The bill, which’

becom

have to

Robinetta Bourg, 6

lived on the island for 40 years.

Her husband, Benny, dubbed the

mayor of Monkey Island by
locals, was born here. The Bourgs
can’t live on the island without a

ferry to carry them and their car

back and forth

O paper, the ferry seems like-

an expensive luxury for seven

families. But Cameron Parish

said the state has an obligation to

continue the service. Monkey
Island was not an island at all

until 1939, when the government
dredged a ship channel to carry

vessels north to Lake Charles.
The land never was connected

to the town of Cameron -- where

the ferry now runs -- but it was

connected to the mainland west

of Cameron, near Holly Beach. In

1939, the Louisiana Highway
Commission promised a ferry

across the ship channel and a

bridge to Cameron. Neither

materialized, but the state did

begin ferry service across the riv-

er to Cameron

“And now the:

ferry away,

want to take
said Georgethe

hospital administrator, hospital

office manager Brenda Boud-

reaux, and concerned residents.
Officials didn’t learn_until

Friday that Joe Soileau, former

hospital administrator, had van-
ished last week after leaving a

note to his grown children that

he was leaving because he could

no longer deal with Medicare

cuts. No one has any idea where

h is.
:

Also on Friday the hospital
learned that it had a $216,000
overdraft at Cameron State Bank

which the bank covered, for pay-

roll checks and payments to ven-

dors.
Dr. Richard Sanders, hospital

chief of staff and board member,

and Green called hospital depart-
ment heads and made a million

dollars worth of cuts which

included salary cuts, layoffs, nd

the closure of the hospital’s

ambulance sub-station at Grand

Chenier.
Dr. Sanders said, “I hate this

more than anything, but it had to

be done in order to continue to

operate the hospital and secure

the safety of the hospital
patients.”

The hospital has an outstand-

ing debt to Medicare in overpay-
ments and $700,000 to vendors.

Brenda Boudreaux, office

manager, said that the overpay-
ments from Medicare occurred

when bills were submitted based

on the allowable amount for per-
diem charged during the years
without Medicare notifying the

hospital of the cuts. This created

a discrepancy, which was experi-
enced by other hospitals, also.

Soileau had met with federal
officials and had worked out a

repayment plan with Medicare
but had only made two payments
on the debt.

Administrator Green said

that a new repayment plan will

have to be arranged with

medicare.

EMERGENCY PAYMENT
Sanders said that the Lou-

isiana Department of Health and

Hospitals sent an emergency
$130,000 payment to the hospi-
tal. This along with other pay-
ments should be enough to meet

.

the $160,000 semi-monthly pay-
roll.

Sanders said that.the estate

owes the hospital about $800,000
and there is about $5 million in

outstanding debt that the hospi-
tal will try to collect, and with

these sources, the hospital should

be able to pay the vendor debt by
early next year.

Tt was found that Soileau is

the sole owner of Lake Charles

Management. which was created

in 1996, which was paid $779,041
a year for management services

by South Cameron Hospital. The

payroll check to the company was

co-signed by Soileau

Board member Sanders, Lynn
McCali, Burl LaBove, and Joey
Reina are to meet Friday with

Green, Pamela Mancuso, the hos-

pital’s auditor, and Ronnie Cox of

DHH’s Small Rural Hospital Pro-

gram to review hospital finances

to try to determine if there is any

missing money and how the hos-

pital stands financially.
Louisiana Legislative Auditor

Dan Kyle has been notified for a

priority investigation of hospital
finances.

Alexander and Cameron Po-

lice Jurors Brent Nunez, George
LeBoeuf, and Malcolm Savoie,

questioned Green and the board

on how they failed to keep tabs

on Soileau and the finances.

Board members said they
were unaware of the day to day

Continued on Page 6

Library program told

Next week&#39 presentation of
the Cameron Parish Library in

its children’s summer reading
program will be “Songs from the

zumbo Pot”, by Johnette Down-

ing

The program is set for 10

a.m., Wed., June 23, at the

Library in Cameron and at 2 p.m.

at the Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center.

Downing is a_singer/song-
writer who has performed origi-

nal and contemporary music for

children throughout Louisiana

and in Washington, Mississippi,
Arkansas and. Alabama for over

ha appeared at the Seat-

tle Bumbershoot Festival, New

Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festi-

val, Audubon Zoo, Aquarium of

the Americas, Louisiana Special
Olympics and Louisiana

on radio and television

Chil-

dren’s Museum and has appeared Johnette Downing
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MELAINA WELCH, South

Cameron elementary student,

displays her stuffed crab dish

which won her first place at

the parish and district con-

tests and

a

trip to the state

show in Alexandria. She also

won 3rd on her muffins at dis-

trict.

eee

Grand Chenier
News

By Elora Montie

RAIN WELCOMED
The well deserved rain we

received the last few day has

been helping the gardens and

yards.
Henry Roy is in the Creole

hospital.

HEBERT VISITING
Father Elmo Hebert is visit-

ing his relatives in Creole and

Grand Chenier. He is now sta-

tioned in St. Petersburg, Fla.

Elizabeth Ball and family and

David and Gingie Calhoun and

son of Lafayette are visiting
Mamie Richard.

yynn, Sue Vincent and Hay-
ley went on vacation to Branson,

Mo.

Shirley Bonsall and friends of

Pecan Island and Lafayette are

on vacation.
Winston Benoit spent some

time in the South Cameron hos-

pital, and is now home recuperat-

It is not enough tohavea good

=

&#39;

eek

ee

mind. The main thing is to use

it well.
The first federal tax on ciga-

—René Descartes
‘ettes was enacted on June 30,
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This Father’s Day...
Dad Deserves The Perfect Gift...

GIVE HIM: Balloon Bouquets,

Mugs filled with Candy,

Ceramic Ducks, Hand Carved

Clocks, Wildlife Prints, Books:

“Hurricane Audrey”, “Louisiana

Homes”, Cactus Dish Gardens,

Walking Sticks, Bird Feeders,

Wind Chimes, Bird Houses, &

Bass T-shirts from.
. .

Se &am
Toe)(On tim Otome miro

&lt;
i

Mrs. Kenton Todd Conner

Mr. Conner, Miss Trosclair

married June 11 in Creole

Adenise “Michelle” Trosclair

and Kenton Todd Conner, were

married Friday, June 11, at

Memorial
books told

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory, and donors

respectively:
Coaching Wrestling Success-

fully, Josh Aaron Racc by Gloria

Kelley.
What Life Was Life: Amid

Splendor and Intrigue, Presley
Choate by Barbara Boudoin

Oceans, Josh Aaron Racca by
John, Lori, Tara and Brittany
LeBlanc.

The New Houseplant, Mrs.

Helda S. Conner by Mr. and Mrs.

Jaimie Boudreaux and girls.
Animal Clinic For Dogs, T.

J.Watts by Mr. and Mrs. Jaimie

Boudreaux and girls.
The Patio Garden, Mrs. Alida

Come Party f+

With U As... ==
-

SWEENE CLU

eal PRESEN MUSI BY
A

MIKE & SKIP DOWE
eFRIDAY, JUNE 18

9:0 p.m. - 1:00 a.m. k

a) 2

é
— Cover Charg —

HOURS Mon. - Sat. - p.m Til

e NOTICE TO

THE PUBLIC -

Ge you questi answer

concem dredgi o th

Camero Lo an Eas For

Thi Bo Issu will b on th

Jul 1 199 Ball
DATE: Mond Ju 21, 19
PLAC Creole Commu

Cente

TIM 6:3 p.m

Hebert by Mr. and Mrs. Jaimie
d:

and girls.
Fi Ray Frederick byish,

Ly

Jaimie, Tina, Christina and Jolie

Boudreaux.
Fun With Your Microscope.

Bryant Richard by Randall and

Carlotta Boudoin.
Stars and Planets, Charles

Fruge by Central Office Staff of

Cameron Parish School Board.

Birding, Emma Nunez by
Oscar and Peggy Reyes.

Scholar athlete

awards told

_

The Lake Charles American
Press released its scholar athlet-

ic awards last Sunday. Among
the finalists for the honor were

two South Cameron scholar ath-
letes. Ryan Billings, a senior who
had a 4.0 GPA and a 23 on the

ACT, was a finalist on the male
side. Ryan was a football player
and a track athlete for four years

at South Cameron.
:

The other South Cameron
athlete who made the finals was

Julie Thomas. She had a 4.0 GPA
and scored 20 on the ACT. Julie
was a four year letter winner in

basketball and track and lettered
one year in golf.

What creature can fly straight

up like a helicopter? Hmmm...a

hummingbird.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooma » WaTeR HeaTina

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake Cuances

PHO 439-4051

p.m. at the Sacred Heart Catholic
Church in Creole. Father Joe

McGrath officiated at the double

ring candlelight ceremony.

Betty Smith and Rapheal
Heard provided the music ani

Susan Dupont and Terry BEard

were vocalists.
Parents of the couple are

Charlotte Trosclair of Grand

Chenier, and the late Phillip
Trosclair, and Robert E. “Bobby”

and Linda Conner of Creole.
The bride was given in mar-

riage by her brother.

Jenny Theriot Peterman

served as the matron of honor

and bridesmaids included Jen-

nifer Daniels, Aimee Brasseaux

Lynsi Conner. Jodie Di

Amanda Trosclair, and K:

Kelly
The miniature bridesmaid

and groomsman were Devon

Richard and Jody Trosclair, and

flower girl and ring bearers were

Karissa Trahan, Dustin Crochet

and Zachary Brasseaux.

Candlelighters were Mary
Beth and Amanda Crochet.

Best man was Bryon Richard

and groomsmen included Brady
Richard, Dickie Brasseaux,

Jason LaBove, Kahal Howard,

Phillip Scooter” Trosclair. and

James Bonsall. Ushers were Dar-

ren. Richard, Kirk LeBleu, Jared

LaBove, and Ryan Miller.

A reception followed in the

Cameron Multi-Purpose Build-

ing
The bride is a grad

South Cameron High and

and McNeese State University.
She is employed by the Cameron

Parish District Attorney&#39 Office

The groom, also a graduate of

South Cameron High School and

McNeese. is employed by ELI in

Cameron as a dispatcher
Following a wedding trip to

San Antonio, Tex., the couple -s

making their home in Grand

Chenier.

The first political convention

held for the purpose of nominat-

ing candidates was held in New

York City in 1812.

Hw 9 Sulp
527-6391

A/C, AM/FM stereo,

automatic, 40-20-40 Seat

more

1999 Safari

SSa

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

SENIOR SUPPER

A senior citizen supper was

held Sun., June 13, at Our lady of

the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron. Ladies from Hackberry

who attended were Annie Mae

Sanner, Lucy Touchette, Helen

Kershaw, Mary Silver, Lenora

Boudreaux, Margaret Pitts and

Betty Desormeaux.

LUNCHEON
Betty Desormeaux, and John

Martin Doucette of Carlyss had

lunch Sat., June 12, with her

friends, Ceto and Barbara Brigo-

la from Crowley in Lake Charles

Barbara is a cousin of John Mar-

tin and they hadn&#3 seen each

other since they were teenagers.

CO-ED T-BALL

Any Hackberry parents inter-

ested in signing up their child for

co-ed T-ball. may do so at the

Hackberry Recreation Center or

leave the child’s name and phone
number. Ages are boy 4-5 years.

and girls, 4-6 years. Number to

call is 762-3535.

Perry gets
her Masters
Rhonda J. Perry, financia

analyst with Cameron Communi

Corp. earned her Master

usiness Administration from

McNeese State University in

May. She earned her Bachelor of

Science degree in Quantitative

Business Analy: from Lou-

isiana State University in 1993

She has been Cameron

Communications for over four

years. She is the daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Guthrie (Rosalie) Perry

of Grand Chenier.

ee

199 Ne Style Sierra

°16,D9 Tra

Passenger Van
Stock#T336-9

Sweet are the slumbers of the virtuous man.

—Joseph Addison

nee

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

=e

&lt; Sentricon’ (Senior Citizen \

Golony Elimination System \ Discount _/

McKENZIE PES CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 1951

Kelth Dubrock
‘Stan McKenzle

President-Owner
Entomologist

EMR KT KAA KARE TER AK

“Fun Central, L.L.c.”
130 VFW Rd. (Old VFW Bldg.)

18 Hole Mini Golf

and Entertainment Center

— FAMILY FUN FOR ALL! —

© Pool Tables © Foosball © Pinball Games /
° Video Games ° Snack Bar

‘

* TEEN DANCE *

NO ALCOHOL OR TOBACCO

HOURS: Wed. - Sun. -- 2 p.m. - 10 p.m.

= Phone: 775-5925 =

“THE ONLY THING MISSING

Is U fi

SUMM READIN PROGRA

The Cameron Parish Library
presents

“Song From The GymD Pot”
With

Johnette Downing
Wednesday, June 23, 1999

CAMERON LIBRARY. ...0s...0sss0sesessesessse A.M.

JOHNSO BAYOU REC CENTER..... ~-2:00 PM

)

Johnette Downing is a singer/songwriter who has performed

original and contemporary music for children throughout

Louisiana, Washington, Mississippi, Arkansas and Alabama. Be

there to enjoy the fun, the show is free and everyone is invit-

ed to attend. Summer readers are encouraged to check out

books at the library.

Pontiac
GMC Tuck

1999 SLE Sierra
Ext. Cab

a
+

Stock

#T681-9

60 New

Styl VEG221,907 ra

AM/FM stereo with c/d,

AIC, power windows &

locks, alum. wheels and

so much more

1999 GMC Sonoma
Stock #T3669

Se ee ee eee.

216200 -~
m

Auto, Tilt, Cruise,
Loaded, & much more.

MSRP 115056 .00 12.000 miles per year, Residu

2.5% APR. 36 month Smant Buy, &#39;450.0 Down Payment plus
TTL. Includes *750,00 CC from factory
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Cameron KCs install new

officers at ladies night

e

and Ear! T.

be pl
outon, Sr.,

Milton D Theriot
f the Month

fi

2 W. Gaspard, }
& nd Vere

A. Lodr r and Knight of

d Fr. A! Volp was
Loree Broussard

the new officers was

o

cus

ing of M

#5461 4th degree Knights of

Co

La

June 24; a dance to be held in

July to sponsor a local baseball

Some upcoming events dis-

sed were the 4th degree meet-

sgr. Cramers Council

lumbus to be hosted by Our

dy Star of the Sea Council on

team; and a junior CYO retreat As early as 4000 BCE, citizens

will be held July 17, at the K.C, of Mohenjo-Daro in what is now

hall. Iraq had houses with private
bathrooms and an underground

sewage system.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

TO CAMERON PARISH

VOTERS -- FROM
|

CONWAY LEBLEU. ..

My Dear Friends:

Cameron Parish is at a cross-road of

decision. This decision “ill affect our

future well into the next century.

On the one hand we have a tremendous opportunity to

capture a large portion of the planned development of the
{

western deep Gulf of Mexi

ro

ADAM D. LaBOVE
Funeral services for Adam

- of Cam-n LaBove, 8

were held Wedn

i6. in Sacred Heart

ur rch
The Rev. Al Volpe offi

was in’ Sacred

ery under the direction of

n Funeral Home

M LaBove died Sunday.
June 13. 1999, in the Creole hos

xico oil and gas exploration. ;

O the other hand, because of the depths of Cameron Loop
:

and East Fork of Calcasieu Pass, we may not only miss the

“Boom” available to us because of our natural “best port”

location, we may lose a large part of our existing oil and gas

service industry to Galveston.

July 17, vote “yes” for the Bond Issue because of these facts:

Explaining why a deeper draft ( dredging) is needed:

The oil and gas company service boats working in the deep

Gulf of Mexico must have a water depth of 30’ to come into

Cameron. The companies are drilling further out into the

deep Gulf of Mexico waters. The vessels serving these rigs

are much larger than the ones presently going out of &

Cameron. The Cameron Loop has a depth of 15’. The East

Fork has several places that need to be cleaned to a depth of

30°

Explaining the July 17th Bond Issue:

ameron:

Andrew

an Robert
F Nederland, Tex.: sev

grandchildren, and eight great-

grandchildren.

PAUL M. RICHARD
Funeral services for Paul M.

Richard, 74, of Creole will be at

10 a.m., Thursday, June 17, from

Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

The Rev. Joseph McGrath

will officiate; burial will be in

Sacred Heart Cemetery under

the direction of Hixson Funeral

Home.
Mr. Richard died Sunday,

June 13, 1999, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
He was

a

lifelong resident of

Creole. He was a member of

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
and Knights of Columbus. He

was a member of VFW, American

Legion, Farm Bureat, Disabled

American Veterans end Retired
State Employees Association. He

was a mail carrier and an engi-

neer with the Leisiana Highway The bond issue is for 3.5 million dollars or 4 mills to be

LEBLANC MONUMENT CO.
Large Enoug To Serve Your Needs,

Yet Sinall En h To Need You.
I Years Experie

Free Estimates

2130 E. Napoleo
Sulphur

626-2851
Wayne LeBlanc,

Department on Ferry 2

Survivors include one sister,

Josie Boudreaux of Creole.

MONKEY ISLAND
Continued from Page

paid back over a 15 year period. There is a possibility that

we can obtain grants to help fund this project. If grant

monies are acquired we can pay the bonds off in a shorter

period of time. This will cost the taxpayer who is assessed

$100 worth of taxes at this time an additional $0.40. This

will cost the taxpayer who is assessed $1000 worth of taxes

at this time an additional $4.00. When the dredging is com-

LeBeouf, president of the parish
police jury, which is like the

county commission. His family
settled on Monkey Island before

the Civil War. “We don&# have the

funds to operate it or we couldat Owner

\
° JOHNNIE’ ~

PAINT - BODY - WRECKER

SERVICE INC.
@ Sam Location - Since 1955 !! &a

v Complete Body Work v Insurance Claims Welcome

v Painting/Refinishing |“ 24 Hour Wrecker Service

Y Repai on all Makes & Models

4103 Broad Street — Lake Charles

- CORNER OF BROAD & LOUISIANA AVENUE +

ere Agai

SESa
Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
* Birthday La, 70633. Ads must be signed.

“Anniversary
*Promotion

PheChamepl | Place A Happy Ad

*Graduati |

;

ine Bob Fo As Little As

*Bon Voyage
oe $2.Q

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

pleted the Corps of Engineers has agreed to maintain the

depth at 30 feet more or less at no further expense to

Cameron Parish,
a

a
Explaining what will happen if we do nothing or do not

pass the bond issue:

If we do nothing or do not pass the bond issue, we will pass

up a chance to create more jobs, to keep existing business-

es open, to raise our parish wide assessments and to lower

our millages. If we do nothing or do not pass the bond issue,

the Cameron Loop and East Fork will not be dredged to a 30’

depth and our oil and gas economy, affecting many of the

boats, oilfield service companies, grocery stores. restau-

rants and locai jobs, wili be lost. The businesses that are able
;

to stay in business will suffer due to the higher property

taxes throughout the Parish because of less businesses to

assess.

The choice is yours. Which road do we take? Either you pay

a higher tax now if the bond issue passes and keep existing

businesses, create new businesses and new jobs, OR lose

jobs, businesses and our assessment, thus surviving busi-

nesses will pay higher taxes.
;

Friends. .
.this is probably the most important decision

&a

affecting Cameron Parish you have ever been asked to

make. If you have questions not answered here, please

attend the:

take it over.”

Today, the descendants of the

earliest settlers live here in a

cluster of modest frame homes on

Bourg Street, just: off the one

state road that cuts the island in

half. Their heritage breathes on

this flat, scruffy patch of land so

small you can stand in the middle

and trace its perimeter with your

eye. Their parents and their chil-
dren grew up playing under the

es, fishing off the

ig for critters in

arshes.
island

se of the Ci

vhich were nicknamed

suits

its name

tk

LeBeouf
abandoned barracks. gri

on stilts hidden in an o

forest of Chinese tallow tr

Still. stat Rep Steve

a Republ from suburb
Orleans who was an author of the

bill to eliminate the ferry

that spending more

—

thar

$500,000 a year on seven families

ve spent $30 million on

that ferry since 1960&qu he said.

“You could buy every

and a mansion and a

that bill died, Scalise decided to

target the Monkey Island ferry.
Th ate has offered Cam-

eron al options. The parish

can have the ferry if it will p to

keep it running, or the state will

build a bridge. If neither of those

options work, the state will buy
the residents’ land at market

price

PUBLIC MEETING

Concerning the July 17, 1999 bond issue for Calcasieu Pass

dredging at the Creole Fire Station June 21, 1999 at 6:30 p.m.

If you have questions and are unable to attend the public

meeting, please feel free to call any of the committee mem-

bers as follows:

Wendell Wilkinson: 775-5944 — Terry Hebert: 775-5449

Greg Wicke: 542-4606 (Evenings)

Absentee voting will be July 6, 7, 8, and 9 from 8:15 a.m. to

4:15 p.m. and July 10 from 8 a.m. to Noon. I ask that you

please vote absentee to make sure that some emergency

doesn’t keep you from voting for this important issue.

And I ask that you please vote “YES”

The first bicycle factory in the

United States was the Pope Man-

ufacturing Company, established

in Hartford, Conn. in 1877.

Seema
(ere ei

sO 95
From PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
ROLL UP SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNEO TRIM ACCESSORIE

STEEL PUALINS - INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

Conway LeBleu
(This Ad Paid for by Conway LeBleu)
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Grand Lake High School

tells honor students

The Grand Lake School ban-
ner/honor roll for the sixth six

weeks period is announced by
David Duhon, principal, as fol-
lows:

First grade - banner roll: Glo-
ria Campbell, Laiken Conner,
Kevin Delaney, Shawnee Pearce,
Max Tauzin, Tyler Lannin, Will
Precht, Deaven_ Landreneau,
Emily Schultz, Jenna Conner,
Dustin Johnson, Misty LeSeur,
Hunter Leger, Tasha Fontenot,

Taylor McFarlain, Joe Morris,
Mike Morris, Aaron Newman,
Micah Richard, Kirstyn Vincent,
Halee Young. Honor roll: Stacy
Carlile, Laken Miller, Shannon

Rozell, Ruben Sanchez, Amber

Trahan, Jed_ Williams, Ian

Tauzin, Kim Whetstone, Dallen
Stone.

Second grade - banner roll.
Samantha Williams, Jonathan

Fuerst, Jacob Hebert, Allison

LaBove, Linsey LaGrange, Me-

gan Poole, Garrett Taylor. Honor

roll: Philip Broussard, Aaron

Duhon, Korey King, Elizabeth

Kingham, Katherine Kingham,
Andrew Overmyer, LaRayne Pi-

cou, Victoria Roach, Misty Vi-

drine, Justin Aguillard, Taylor
Beard, Billy Gatlin, Evan Guid-

ry, Jayce Hebert, Marcus La-

vergne, Megan Sonnier.

Third grade - banner roll:

Renn Savoie, Callan Borel, Levi

Stephenson. Honor roll: Jackie

Babineaux, Colten Blanchard,
Lucas Gaspard, Cody Guidry,
Nicole Harris, Rachel Jones, Mol-

ly Precht, Amber Taylor, Marcus

Guintard, Lee Ann Holland, Irma

Johnson, Sonya LaVergne, John

Mills, Joe Ogea, Zachary Theriot.

Fourth grade - banner roll:

Sara Taylor, Macie Brotherton,
Rachel Fuerst, Justin Howerton,
Stephanie Cheramie, Sabrina

McFarlain, Miranda Ogea, Meg
Richard. Honor roll: Justin

Breaux, Kory Dahlen, Sandra

Daigle, Amanda Hackler, Jordan

Precht, Elizabeth Reon, Haylee

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION
OFFICE OF MINERAL

jalty
bid cannot

be

less than ene:

eighth (1/8) of all oll, gas or

other

f

‘witharaw the

chai be exe:

‘up terms an conawions

pronded in the current State lease

form with ali applicable riders

appended tnereto a copy ot whic

{$ avalapie lor review in the Office
‘O Mineral Resourses, Petroleum

Lands Division. Leasing Secon.
check, cashier&#39;s

check or bank ordpayable to the OFFICE in

ERAL RESOURCES ‘or tne {ul
amount of the aforesaid

cia meta te at
visions

_in_the

lease
i

applicable_ payments.
able to the leas property with:

Oul_regard 30 adverse titl

cigs oFtwoen the tata’ State
S

Theriot, Eve Tauzin, Rachel

Cagle, Anna Bonin, Ross Conner,
Melisa Dawsey, Hannah May,
Justin Roy.

Fifth grade - banner roll: Ash-

ley Hunter, Christopher Mon-
ceaux. Honor roll: n_Berg-

eron, Matthew Daigle, Brittany
Houston, Aaron Meche, Saman-

tha. Poole, Adam Precht, Derek

Williams, Kristalynn Hessel-

grave, Phillip Ferguson, Chelsie
Gaspard, Jami Lavergne, Kara

Picou, Byron Quinn, Kass Vin-

cent.

Sixth grade - banner roll:

Tabitha Nunez, David Reed,
Alice Robichaux, Alex Vinson.
Honor roll: Leah Fuerst, Shelly
Granger, Matthew Reon, Brandy
Guidry, ty Lavergne, Chelsea
Tauzin.

Seventh grade - banner roll:

Jenna Broussard. Honor roll:

Trinity Cline, Danielle Brous-

sard, Violet. Amy, Morgan
Abshire, Tyler Theriot, Brandon
Puls, Matthew Guintard.

Eighth grade - banner roll:
Natalie Poole, Barry Reed. Honor

roll: Eric Duhon, Trevor A.
Hebert.

inth grade - banner roll
Sheena LeBoeuf, Natalie Precht,

Gregoire Theriot. Honor roll:

Tiffany Breaux, Kelly Cline, Keri

Cronan, Dana Palozotto.
Tenth grade - banner roll:

Erin Bordelon, Sarah Richard,
Johnathan Stoute. Honor roll:

Jada Darbonne, Lauren Gauthi-

er, Kristen Howerton, Kristopher
Howerton, Donald LeDoux, Scott

Young.
Eleventh grade - banner roll:

Joseph Conca, Amanda Crochet,
Carrie Stearns. Honor roll: Jessi-

ca Abshire, Stacie Arceneaux,
Randall Faulk, Emily Gaspard,

Timmy Gothreaux, Laura Hol-

mes, Shandy Ogea.
elfth grade - banner roll:

LeJeune, Jessica
Amanda Broussard. Hon-

or roll: Allen Trahan, Margaret
Sisk, Robert Kingham, Haley

Howerton, Kenneth Boudier.

al Boar

“ko_ingure
_atiritoat-

‘TRACT 31958 - PORTION OF
BLOCK 49. WEST CAMERON

AREA, REVISED, C:

be ma
‘a discrepan

‘The State of Louis.ana dows

reby reserve. Ts

tease Shall be sutse 10 the

Creole KC

installs

officers
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights

of Columbus Council 3014 held
their installation of officers last
week. District Deputy Breaux
and State Secretary Jack O’Neil-
ly did th installation.

fficers installed were: chap-
lain, Father Joe McGrath; grand
knight, Scott Trahan; deputy

grand knight, Cliff Conner;
chancellor, Wade Dupont; war-

den, Ray lendrix; recorder,
Robert Conner; treasurer, Jer-

ome Rutherford; advocate. J. M.
“Man” Theriot; financial secre-

tary, Kenneth Montie; trustees,

Leston McEvers, Burl LaBove,
Monroe Wicke; inside guard,
Mark Boudoin; outside guard,
Monroe Wicke; lecturer, Purton

Daigle.
Saturday, June 19, is cleanup

da at the K of C hall, starting at
7 a.m.

Knight of the Month was

Jerome Rutherford and Family of
the Month was Loston and Glen-
der McEvers.

The Council voted that the

money given to Council 3014 in

5

oeea

WORK IS NO in progress on the removal of debris and sediment at Trahan Bayou located
south of Hwy. 82 and east of Long Beach. From left are Travis Landry, , Lloyd Badon, Wendell

Meaux and Pete Lejeune. Badon is an operator for Gravity Drainage Dist. 7 and the other three
are with the Natural Resources Conservation Service.
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memory of Past Grand Knight J.
F: Boudei Jr., will be given for
the Sacred Heart Life Center in
Creole.
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THE GRAND CHENIER Elementary 4- Club won outstanding
club honors at the Parish 4-H Achievement Day on May 1. They

om a Otic
Misions. as herein

cove raserve”

also ha the highest percentage of participation and won 2nd as

high point club and 2nd in th yell contest.
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Parish project told

Coastal managers at the
Department of Natural Resour-

ces (DNR) have begun engineer-
ing design and construction plans
on three coastal restoration pro-
jects, including one in Cameron

Parish.
The Black Bayou Hydrologic

Restoration in Cameron Parish is
funded by federal/state monies

through the Breaux Act, also
known as CWPPRA.

Black Bayou Hydrologic
Kestoration 1s aimed at protect-

ing and restoring marsh in the
northwestern part of the Cal-
casieu-Sabine Basin including

25,529 acres of fresh/intermedi-
ate marsh. and brackish marsh
The project will divert freshwater

TRACT 31987 -

Parish, Loulsiana

Cameron

TRACT

Pariah, Lour

1,769.28 acres

TRACT 21986
Parish, Lousiana

31989

approximately 1,051 acres,
‘shown outined in red om a put on

from the GlWand create a

hydrologic head that maximizes

freshwater retention time and
reduces saltwater intrusion and
tidal action.

Project features include a

rock dike west of the Gum Cove
Ridge, as well as a rock weir with
a boat bay at the intersection of
Block’s Creek and Black Bayou.

Installation of 133,000 linear feet
of vegetative plantings is also
planned

Design and modeling assis-

tance on the project will be pro-
vided by C. H. Fenstermaker &

Associates, Inc. of Lafayette at a

cost of $384,895. DNRand the
National Marine Fisheries Ser-

vice sponsor is CWPPRA project.

Cameron
=

TRAGT 31991 - Cameron

Parish, Louisiana
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CLASSIFIEDS
FOR SALE

B
Artificial tree.

etc. Can be
542

6/10-

560 customizing
-T/le

available

FOR SALE

Stylewriter I]
400

print

Compatible
S.C.H Library computers
Please call 538-2454. 6/10-17p.

WANTED

WANTED: DJ’S for teen

dances at Fun Central

Preferably Cameron

—

Parish
teens. If interested call immed.

ately. Business. ph
home phone 542-4635. 6/17p

FLORAL DESIGNS By Dale:
3, swags, wreaths,

een in my horne. Call

1984 one ton dual-

one wood burning stove, win-

_

COMPUTER FOR Sale.
Perfect for Student! Macintosh
LC475 with 24 MB memory,

r, and soft-

with

one 775-5925;

NOTICES

SEA & SHORE will be closed

Mondays for the rest of the sum-

mer for medical reasons.

Customers needing special items

such as flowers may call ahead to

order. In an urgent situation,
such as a funeral, special

arrangements may be made by
calling me at 775-7586. I apolo-
gize for any inconvenience. I

will

continue to be open Saturdays
from 9-3 and Tuesday - Friday 9-

5. Thanks to all my customers for

their loyalty and support.
Cindi Sellers

6/3-24c.

I WILL be in Cameron on the

24-25 of June. If you need your
machine fixed cail me at ‘477-

3992 before that date. B. P.

Babineaux. 6/17p.

TRADITIONAL CATHOLIC

Programs on marriage and fami-

ly. The Basics, Marriage Basics,

The Marriage Committment, The

Family Committment, Marriage
and The World. Mr George Gil,

speaker. Sunday, June 27, 1999,

Sacred Heart Catholic church

.
TO YOU,

WE&#39;R A

CUT ABOVE

THE

REST.

‘ks have ¢:

Compan;
distinguished

ighest honor.

accolade recog

ent in

all owners&#39;

Qualit

ACCORDING

nt’s Award, Ford Motor

This

Care
lat your service

418 E First St. © Kaplan Lo.

643-7124 © 1800 738-2922

Life Center. p.m. - 5 p.m. $5 per

couple. For more informaiton call

Priscilla at 775-7481. 6/17-24p.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.

Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

FOR RENT

6 1/2 miles East of Cameron $350
per month. For more information
cal) 775-5669. 6/10-24p.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2
h house in Oak Grove. 3200

sq. ft.,
unfurnished. Call 538-

2367. 6/17-24c.

Subscribe to THE PILOT

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C& & 2&# - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21°x20’ CARPOR

2 Whit

$51.4

Sn

ng 64 Li Ft

a

$51. $ gl B

$49. $1 Lin
All # Panel Ar Galvalu

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house.

4X4 Round

4X5 Round

11 ft. Fluffer

7 tt. Disk Mower

8 ft. Disk Mower

FOSTER
1024 S. Grand Ave.

HAY DAY
Saturday, June 19

Prices Are Good Through June 19

SAVE UP TO 20% ON ALL

LONG HAY EQUIPMENT
LONG HAY BALERS

Regular
.

SALE

&quot;13 *10,390
14,947 *11,290

*2,450 *1,750

*5,094 *4,250

*5,727 *4,750

TRACTOR
DeQuincy 318-786-2446

“30 Years Sales & Service”

i

OUR LADY Star of the Sea Knights of Colunbus Council of

Cameron named Loree Broussard, left, Knight of the Month, and

James Boudreaux, right, and wife Veronica, Family of the Month.

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

FISHING
Offshore fishermen and lake

fishermen have been dodging the

thunderstorms during the heat of

the day, but have still been doing
rather well. The beaches along

Holly Beach and the rocks have

been producing nice speckle trout

and red fish.
Good freshwater fishing re-

ported on both Lacassine and

Sabine Refuges. Lacassine Re-

fuge is having water problems
and the small showers are not

putting enough water in the

impoundment, the same story on

the Big Burn.

LACASSINE DOG FIGHT.

The Monday night, June 7,

dog fight at Lacassine Refuge
ha 33 boat teams fishing. Forty-

one fish were weighed-in for a

total of 135.86 pounds. It took

better than 10 pounds of fish to

place in the cash. Winners were,

with 3 fish:
First - Mike Guinn, David

18.72; 2nd bass. 7.39,

good for $425.
Second - Harris O&#39;Bla Joe

Natalie, 14.54, $420; 1st bass,
9-90.

Third - Richard Duhon, Rod

Richard, 12.85 Ibs.
Fourth - Danny Demary,

Doug Logan, 12.08 lbs

Fifth - Kevin mitchell,

Martin, 10.11 lbs.

Forty-one fish averaged 3.31

Ibs., but the five top teams’ fish

Due

FREE

FREE: FEMALE black Lab.,
2 years old, never been. bred,

needs a good home. Call 542-

4148. 6/17p.

WORK WANTED

WE D Roofing, Viny! Siding,

and Carpentry. Phone 542-4021

REAL ESTATE

LOT FOR Sale: Lot #23 of
Drost Subdivision, Cameron.

$4500. Call Kim Bailey. day:
824-7827, after 5: 824-7606.

6/10-7/15p.

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for

immed
y.

Priced to

sell. Low $60&#3 Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma
Blake 775-5335. 6/17c

114 MUSKRAT: Grand Lake

1995 Schultz mobile home. 16 X

80 on beautiful landscaped lot

near school. Fenced back vard
Briar Lane: Grand Lake. Beau-

tiful acre lot in Willow Acres.

Minimum 1400 sq. ft. Klumpp
Lane: Grand Lake. 3 lots Ieft in

restricted subdivision. Minimum

2000 sq. ft. living. Call Grace at

Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598-

2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/itfc

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going

on now. We carry American

,

American Dream, Amer

ican Tradition, Discovery

Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & face Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,

Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,

Mallard, Avion, Westpoint, &

Alpenlites. All units at one loca-

tion with over 200 to choose from

at KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,

DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfc.

NABORS DRILLING USA,

INC. NOW TAKING

APPLICATIONS FOR

EXPERIENCED DRILLERS,

DERRICKMEN,
MOTORMEN & FLOORMEN,

WORK SCHEDULES 8/4 &

7/7. GOOD PAY. GOOD

BENEFITS. EOE.

APPLY IN PERSON AT:

1710 HWY. 89

YOUNGSVILLE,
LOUISIANA. NO

TELEPHONE CALLS PLEASE

averaged 4.5t6 lbs.

RED SNAPPER CHANGES
Into effect as of now, anglers

may only keep red snapper
longer than 18 inches. The old

length of 15 inches is out, so keep
this in mind. The closing date has
also changed for closure of Aug.

4. to 12:01 a.m. Aug. 29.

It was said that red snapper
fishing has been good in certain

areas of the Gulf, better than in

years past, but the population of
red snapper is still badly over-

fished, as said by the National
Marine Fisheries Service offi-

cials
The quota for recreational

fishermen is 4.56 million pounds
and. the commercial fishermen

quota is 4.56 million pounds.
They share 9.12 million pounds.
When the quota is reached, the

season ends,
In 1997 the season closed in

December, but in 1998 the season

closed in October. We&#3 just have
to wait and see what month it

happens this year.
Limit is 4 red snapper.

HUNTING BRIEFS
There is a concern that the

number of scaup has dropped. On

recent surveys, pintail and scaup

were the two species below the
North American Waterfowl Man-

agement Plan for 1998.

Spring survey last year - 2.5
million scaup, down 40 percent

compared to’5-to 8 million im

years past.
a

It is said that hunting pres-
sure is not to blame, but I& be

willing to bet that scaup bag lim-

its this winter will be less. Our

bag limit was 6 scaups, and many

mornings last year we surely
used them to get a limit, but I’m

sure that&#39;ll be cut back.

FEEDING TIMES
Best - Fri., June 18, 4:40 p.m.,

Sat.. June 190, 5:10 a.m., 5:35

p.m.; Sun., June 20, 6 a.m., 6:25

9pm

VBS set at

1st Baptist
Baptist Church of

meron will hold Vacation Bible

School June 21-25, from 6-8:30

p.m. Registration will be at 5.30

p.m., Mon., June 21, or in the

classrooms on other days.

Parents must register their

children for safety reasons. Reg-
istration forms may be filled out

in advance at Sea and Shore in

Cameron Thursday, Friday or

Saturday, or at Dyson&# Lumber

on Monday.
“Climbing Mt. Extreme, the

Ultimate Good News Challenge”.
is the theme of this year’s school.

Classes will be held for all

children from age 4 through just
completed sixth grade. Call 775

5484 or 7 586 for more infor-

mation.

aaa

Popularity is a crime from the

moment it is sought; it is only a

virtue where men have it

whether they will or no.

—George Savile

nae

MANTL
35-1375 Begli Pkwy.

Information on coping with pet
_

allergies can be found on a new

web site (www.petallergy.com).

CA F M

The Baltimore Orioles fran-

chise was originally the Milwau-

kee Brewers. The team moved to

St. Louis in 1902 (as the Browns),
then to Baltimore in 1954.

SSS

MIL LIVES MAR

Miller Livestock Market Inc.

DeQuincy- LA
June 4 & 5, 1999

ogs 12/12 Oz $5.39

12:42 Oz.Best Light $5.19

Borden&#3 5 Qt. Bucket Ice Cream.... $5.79
450-275 Steers 95-130 per Ibs, Heifers}

100-125 pe Ib. 276-375Ibs. Steers

7S Heifers $5-95, 376-500
e 85-108, standard 85-90)

grade stockers per HI

and calf pairs. per pair 40%
BULLS: All grades 44-50 HOGS: Choice}

barrow and gilts 30-38, medium barro

and gilts 25-35, butcher pigs 30-35 Ibs,

feeder all grades 35-45, sows 300-500 ts|

boars goo &a HORSE Pe b 5050
‘SHEE GOAT Pe head 20°25&

ADAY SALE- SATURD SALE-

HOGS-SHEEP- 230 CATT 130 PM

HOR SAL 1S MONDA DEQUIS  3A MONDA -DERD

THCK-60 P

_

HORS 7:3 PA

W WELCO YO T COM B AN SE OU UNIQ FACLIT

“W CAR FO YOU LIVESTO

‘THEOMYMARKETSIN

LOUSIANA

THATALLCATTLEAEFEDQUALITY

HAY

&amp;WATER

UNTI THE AR SOL

T HE PE WOR HAU YOU CATT - CAL

-

JM MILL

‘Specials Good June 17- June 23, 1999

‘Open: Mon. - Sat. —7.a.m.-7 p.m.

‘We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall

(3 786-29 «NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS «

77

HOME FOR LEASE OR SALE

LOCATED IN CREOLE: 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath
,

Brick

Home on 1 acre, extra insulation in attic and win-

dows, white metal roof. $500 per month with

deposit. Could be for sale. Call...

Eddie Conner, Owner Agent

Office: 478-8515 (Ext.140) or Home: 478-7411

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-

tions for a food service technician (6 hrs. per day) at

Grand Lake High School.

Contact: David Duhon, Principal, at 598-4774,

Applications may be picked up in the front lobby of the

school at 1039 Hwy. 384, Grand Lake, Lake Charlies, LA

70608. High School Diploma or GE preferred.
_

The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,

July 1, 1999 at 2:00 p.m. RUN: June 17, 24, July (J-48)

TICEe
The Cameron Parish School Board will

t in jal i

on Wed di

June 30, 1999 at 2:00 p.m. to adopt final

budget revisions for the 1998-99 fiscal

year, hear a report from a bonding attor-

ney, consider a maintenance project, and

hear remarks from a parent.
IRUN: June 10, 17 (J36)

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for the position of bus driver at South Cameron High.
In order to qualify for the position, you must meet the fol-

lowing qualifications:
1. Application o file in the central office.

2. Certified substitute bus driver *

3.Certification requirements by the Bureau of Transporta-
tion of the State Department of Education:

Phy:
in-service

trai

Pp:

and preservice training.
To make application, please contact Ron Vining, Cameron

Parish school Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, La. 70631 or

call 318-775-5934, ext. 14.

The deadline for submitting applications is June 30, 1999 at

10 :00 a.m. RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J-41)

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

brought to you by two home-grown
ed for years

No the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Pu your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana

5 ‘a indepandere (carte of the Blue Cross

fre Blor Seid Awocation

Sulphur, La 7066304
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Legal Notices
NOTICE OF NAMES OF PERSONS

APPEARING TO BE ee -wos ee UNCLAL

The oer Toe bel have been

entitled to unclaimed fand suject 69

the provisions of LRS 9:151-181, Unform Disposition of Unclaimed Pro
&

Most of these funds are currently in
the custody of the Louisiana Depart-
inent of Revenue and will remain until
such time as valid claim is made
There is no time perio involved or

expiration date fo inaking a claim
formation concerning the descrip-

tion of: the funds and the name and
address of the company that remitted

e funds may be obtained by any per-
son having an interest in these funds

by addressing an inquiry or calling the
Louisiana Department of Revenue,
Unclaimed Property Secti P.O. Bax

1010, Baton Rouge, LA 70821-9010,
(888)925-41 TelFree or (225)7407, from 8:00 a. to 4:30 p.m., Mon-

day thro Frid “Whe inquiri
about these funds, please give the

name as it was listed in the newspaper:
last name, first name, and middle ini-

tial, if applicabl
Proof of ownership must be submit-

ted before funds will be released to the

person making th claim. If your name

and address is listed, you may expedite
your claim by sending a legible copy of

your driver&#39;s license and social security
card with your inquiry along with any
other information that will positively
identify you as the rightful owner.

e hames reported are:

dams, Donald G., Rt. Box 49Gra Chenie Brinkman A. M., P.
Box 52, Hackberry; Bryant, Ge
Camero Cannik. Louis, P.O. Box 86,
General Marine, Grand Chenier,
Coastal Refrigeration & Air Condition,

P.O. Box 165, Creole; Conner, Lucile,
RR 2 Box 53, Creole; Daniels, Carlos

G. 5750 W. Creole Hwy., Cameron;
Doxe Melissa, 107 Magnolia Street
Camero Ellison, Roy, P.O. Box 226,

Came Gilbert, Danny L., P.O. Box
4, Cameron; Huddleston, Walter,P Box 207, Cameron; Ingram, Billy

W., Box 85, Hackberry; Joe G Boudo:
Bo 14, Creole; Kelley, William, Rt.
Box 77, Grand Chenier: Kelly, William,

Rt. Box 77, Grand Chenier.
Kibodeau Wilton R., JB Rte. Box

2, Cameron; Laughlin, Brenda, P.O.
Box 343, Hackberry; LeJeune, C., J

Rt. Box 2C, Cameron; Miller, Cather-
ine P., P.O. Box 342, Grand Chenier;
Miller, George, Rt. Box 225C,

+ Cameron; Nunez, Camelia Richard.
Box 1, Creole; Offshore Marine Inc.,
Unkn., Cameron; Primeaux, Barbara

Nunez, P.O. Box 64, Creole, Primeaux,

J.T. P.O. Box 64, Creo
§

Rutherford,
jox 32,

Chenier,Ruther Jam R., 312T- Mhire,
Grand Chenier; Sheals Herbert, P.O.

Box 248, Creo Smith Tammy D., 247

Pete Se Cir., Hackberry; Souther
Production, Kels Bayou, Hackberry;

Alfred, 161 Adams Roux

St., Cameron; Trahan, Flora, JB Route
Box 240, Came Wagner, Don, P.O.
box 253, Camero:
RUN: Jan 10, 1 (J-2)

LEGAL NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

has adopted an amended operating bud-

get for Fiscal 1999 and a projected bud-

get for Fiscal 200. The budgets of the
Clerk of Court are available for public
inspection during normal- business

hours at th office of the Clerk of Court,
arish Courthouse Building, Cameron,

Louisiana.
RUN: Junel7 (J9)

PUBLIC NOTICE
of Federal Consistency review of a

Proposed Initial Exploration Plan by
the Coastal Management  Sec-

tion/Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources of the Plan&#3 consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources
Program.

Applicant: - Murphy Explor &
Production Company, Pos Offic:

61780, N Orleans, Louisiiana, 70161.
ition: Garden B; Blocks 297

& 253, OCS- & Sese
4782

semisubmersible drilling rig and trans-

po of drilling crews and equipment by
elicopter and/or cargo vessel from the

onshore base of Fourchon, Louisiana.
No ecologically sensit species of habi-
tats are expected to

be

located near or

affected by theee activiti
A cepy of the plan described abov is

available for inspection at the Coastal
Management Division Office located on

e 8:00
:

Monday anr Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the
Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources Coastal. Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post
Office Box& 44487, Baton Rouge,

Nt FO BI
The Cameron Paris &qu Board

Foo Service Office

will

receive seale bids

Bch BoarOfc a Box 1548,
Cameron, LA 70631.

Bid is to be on delivered price to all
schgol lunchrooms of Cameron Parish.

‘The successful bidder will fare piin the amount of $1,000.00
prompt and efficent delivery £ all sch

in Cameron Parish.
All bids must be returned sealed, indi-

“Sealed Milk Bid” clearly on the out-

CAMERON PARISH SCHOO BOARD
BY: JUDITH JONES,

ENT
17 24 (J19)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Camero Paris School Board

Food Service Office will receive sealed bids
until the hour of 10:00 am. on Friday, Ju-

ly 2, 1999, at the Cameron Parish School
ice, Cameron, LA for the pur-

chase of bread items for the schools of

Camero Parish during the 1999-2000 ses-

sion and any summer programs during the
summer of 2000.

A detailed bid form ani

may be obt m the
C

‘Cameron Paris!
School Board Office, P. O Box 1548,
Cameron, LA 70631.

All bids must be returned sealed, in-

dicating “Sealed Bread Bid” clearly on the
outside of the envelope.

The Boa reserves the right to reject
any and all bids submittedCAME PA SCHOOL BOARD

Y: JUDITH JONES.SUPERNTE
RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J20)

RUN: June 10

NOTICE FORBIDS
The .Camero Paris

199 at the office of Mosq Cont in
Crecie, Louisiana, on One (1) lot of General

E ter II radios to be sold as is,

All bids must be submitted on bid forms
which may be obtained fro the Mosquito
Control Headquarters.

Bids should be mailed or delivered to

Camero Parish Mosquito Abatement

elo}

Mosquito Ahatem
District No. reserves the nigh to reject any

a all bids and to waive formalities.
Mosquito Abatement District No.1

Don Menard, Director
RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J29

NOTICFOR BiDs
‘arishThe Cameron Mosquito

Abatement PochNo. will receive scaled
bids until 5 y, June 24,5:00 p. Thursda:
1999, at the offi of Mosquito Control in

Creole, Louisiana, on the purchase of sol-

vents.

All bids must be submitted on bid forms
which may be obtained from the Mosquito

Con Headquarters.
wul be mailed or delivered to

Cami Parish Mosquito AbatementDist N 1 149 LeBlanc
|

Creole,

uisiana, 70632, and be marked “BID
FORMS ENCLOSED&quo on the outside of the

envelope.
Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement

District No. reserves the nght to reject any
or all bids and to waive formalities.

Mosquito Abatement District No.
Don Menard, Director

RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J30)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
¢ Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

f 10:00 a.m., Wednesday, June 30,

1999, for furnishing paper goods to the

schools of Cameron Parish during the
1999-2000 school session.

Detailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board Office. Cameron
Louisiana

All bids should be marked on enve-

lope “Bid on Paper Goods”. Bid price
must be delivery price to the Cameron

Parish School Warehouse, Cameron,
Louisiana.

The School Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids submit!

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD
/si Judith Jones,

Superintenden
RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J-38)

BID NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board
will receive Bids for Janitorial Supplies
for the use in s is in Cameron

Parish during the 1999-2000 session
®

and any summer program during the
summer of 1999 at 10:00 a.m. in the

Cameron Parish School Board Office on

ednesday, June 30, 119
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments must

be received within 15 da

o

of th date of
anbid ee See ceed

this notice or 15 days after the pomp the Porc Dapare of the
Management Division obtains a co] on Parish Board Office,
the plan and it is availab for pu ee teks Gasc To noe

pection. This public notice is id- All bids must be 5 itted on orprovi
ed to ‘meet the requirements of the
NOAA Regulations on Federal
Consistency with approved Coastal
Management Progr:
RUN: June. 17 (J10)

NOTICE FO BIDS
Camerof# Parish School Boreceive

“Lunchroom Bid.”
‘The Board the right

to rej

ss

and allt salted for and sup-

CAMERON PARISH
.

p ‘ef Judith Jones

RUN: June 10 17 24 (J13)

led time and date.
Envelopes should be clearly marked,
“Bid: For Janitorial Supplies, 1999-
2000”.

‘The Cameron Parish Schoo] Board
Reserves the right to refuse or cancel

any price quotation based on the quali-
ty of go availability. cr products

and/or services render

CAM | PARIoy saa ties
Superintendent

RUN June 10, 17, 24 (J-39) °

NOTICE FO BIDS

jon.

bid list and specification
sheet may obtained from the

Camerog® Parish School Board, Cam-

eron,
Bid ric a al Sterna ghoul be thei

th Cam Parish

‘The School Board reserves the right
to reject any and g bids subm:

MERON PASCHO B
/ef Judith Da

uperintendent
RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J-40)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be
received by the Cameron Parish Water-
works District 7 until 8:00 AM on 30

June 1999 at the Creole Waterworks
Office, 132 Raymond Richard Street,
Creole, Louisiana 70632.

Project Number: 1999-01 Water
System Improvements: Contract I -

Site Work; Contract II - Water Distrib-
ution Syst Contract IIT ~: Deep
Water Well.

The rules and regulations for the
State Licen Board for contractors

ill apply; th contract being classified
: Con

1 Dirt Work/Site Prep orHighway/ Contract II
Water Distribution System (Municipal

& Public Works or Specialty: Pipework-
Waterlines); Contract III - Deep Water

Well (specialty: Water Well Drilling)
roposal forms will nat be issued

later than 24 hours prior to the hour
and date set for receiving proposals.

Contractors may submit proposals on

any or all of the contracts for which
they hold valid Louisiana Contractors

classific Every bid submitted
‘accompaniol by a

certifiSek the amount of 5%

e bid and shall be made payable to

‘ameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

Full information and_ proposal
forms are available at the office of Lon-
nie G. Harper & Associates. Inc., Post
Office Box 229, Grand Chenier.
Louisiana 70643-0229, (318). 538-2574

Plans and specifications may
inspected upon deposit of $50.00 per

set. Bids must be submitted on propos-
al forms provided by the engineer. Offi-
cial action will be taken at the regular-

ly scheduled Cameron Parish Water-
works District 7 meeting. The Cameron
Parish Waterworks District 7 reserves

the right to reject any o all the prapos.

al
Cameron Parish

SE.
r.

Parish Waterworks

.
Cameron Parish

Ss
ereby advertise for

bids and will open :

Proj Number 9803, Revi-
ins & Pumping Facili-

ta Accomm Wate’ Sales‘Al th Cameron Sh Channel Con

4. Cont
a documents. including

drawin| d technical specifications.
are o file at the office of Bailey Engi-

ering, located at 1440 West McNeese
reet Charies, Louisiana,

70605. Copies may be obtained from

City Litho Blueprint Co., 409 7th

Street, Lake Charles, La. 70601, Phone
No. 318-439-3238, for the cost of print.
ing and binding.

Preference is given to materials

supplies, and provisions that are pro-
duced, manufactured, or grown in

Louisiana, quality being equal to arti-

es offered by competitors outside the
State

6 All bids must be accompanied by
bid security equal to five percent (

of the sum of th base bid and all alter-
nates, and must be in the form of certi-

fied check, cashier&#39; check, or Cameron
Parish Waterworks District No. 10 Bid
Bond Form contained in Contract Doc-

uments, written by&# company licensed
to do. business in Louisiana, counter-

signed by a person who is under Con-
tract with the surety company or bond

issuer as

a

licensed agent in this State
and who is residing in this State. Sure-

ty Fopres that it is listed on current

Department of the TreasuryFinane Management Service List of

approved bonding companies and that

it is listed thereon as approved for an

amount equal to or greater than the
amount for which it obliges itself in

this instrument. No Bi Bond indicat-

ing an obligation of less than five per-
cent (5%) by any method is acceptable

7 The successful bidder shall be

required to furmsh a Performance and
Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

an amount equal to one hundred per-
cent (100%) of the Contract amount,
and who is currently on the U. S

Department of the Treasury Financial

Management Service List and complies
with LA-RS. 38:2219. The bond shall
not be accepted if written for an

amount exceeding the amount listed in

the Treasury Financial Management
Service List. The bond shall be coun-

tersigned by a person who is under
contract with the surety company or

bond issuer as an insurance agent in

thStat and wh is residing in this
tate.

8 Bids shall be accepted only from
contractors who are licensed under LA-

R.S. 37:2150-2163 for the classification
of Utility Construction. No bid may be

withdrawn for a period of thirty (30)

day after receipt of bids, except under
the provisions of LA-R.S. 38:2214

9. The Owner reserves the right to

reject any an all bi for just cause, In
ith LA-R.Sth ‘provisions and

this Section, those
ertisement for Bids,

and those require on the Bid Form
shall not be considered as informalities
and shall not be waived by any public
ent

°.

accordant38:2212(A
requirements of

state in -the

tity.
10. The public shall incur no obtiga-

tion to Contractor until the con-

tract between the Waterworks District
and Contractor is fully executed.

11. mandatory Pre-Bid Confer-
ence will&#39; held at @30 p.m. on June

17, ry at the office of the engineer.
2, Official action on this bid will betake within thirty (30) days by oA ya Parish Waterwo Distric

18. All bids must be plainly maron the outside of the envel

F “PROJ NO; 9803, isio
TER MAINS AND PUMPING.FACILITI &qu ACCOMMODATES

WATER SALES ALONG CAL-
CASIEU SHI CHANNEL. complete

_a per plans
an

specifications

Water Distri No 10

fa NathNathan

Griffith, PresiNathan

RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J-44)

BOARD MEETING

rworks District No. 9 monthly

meen
wll behest on Thursday June

17, at e Muria Fire Station at

6: 0
o
or i P.

RUN: June ir (J-45

PUBLI NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Propose Exploration
Plan by the Coastal Management Sec-

tion/Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the Plan&#3 consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

rogram.
pplicant: Vastar Reggurces, Inc.,

ao Box 219276, Houston, Tx 77218-
+9276

Location: Sabine Pass Block 6,
OCS-G 18121, Lease Offering Date:
march 5, 1998.

&quot;Description Proposed exploratio
plans for the above area provi for the

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities will include drilling fro a

jackup rig and transport of drilling
‘crews and equipment by helicopter,
crew boat, workboat from an

onshore base located at Sabine, Texas.

No ecologically sensiti species or

habitats are

e
expect be located near

or affected by these activiti
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Section Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

in 625 North 4th Street, Baton

ge. Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00R to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

d The public&#3 requested to submit
comments to the Coastal Management
Section, Attention: O Plans, Post
Office Box 4439 Rouge,
Louisiana 70804. Comment must be

received within 15 days of this notice or

15 days after the Coastal Management
Division obtains a copy of the plan and

it is available for public inspection
This public
the requirements of the NOAA Regula-

tions on Federal Consistency with

appr Coastal Management Pro-

SRU June 17 (l-46)

AUDI ‘PROPOS

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Sheriff has

dopted his 1999-2000 operating bud-

get. The budget document is available

for public inspection in the business

office of the sheriff, Parish Courthouse
Cameron, Louisiana, during regular

. Monday through Friday

/ JAMES R.SAVOIE
SHERIFF

{PA OF CAMERO

NOTICE FOR BID
Seaied bids will be received until

6.30 p.m., June 17, 1999, for a 199
Grey For Pickup’ Truck,. The truck’

can be seen at the Waterworks Office in

Cameron. Th tru is being sold as is

RUN.
,

10, 17 (M-44)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten

cy Review of a Initial Plan of Explo-
ration (POE) by the Coastal Manage-

ment. Division/Louisiana Department
of Natural Resources for the Plan&#3

Consistency with Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program.
Applicant: Coastal Oil and Ga Cor-

poration, 9 Greenway Plaza, Suite

2750, Houston, Texas 77046.
Location: West Delta Block 112,

OCS-G 19481
Description: Proposed POE for the

drilling of nine (9) exploratory wells
from two (2) surface locations in WD
112. Support activities are to be con-

ducted from an onshore base located at

July 14,

Theodore, LA. Exploration activities

include the drilling and completion of

nine (9) wells, and transport of

crews and equipment by helicopter
and/or cargo vessel from an onshore

base located at Theodore, LA. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be located near or

affec by these activities.

copy of the plan described above

in &#39; Sort inapection at ine

Coastal Management Division Office
located on’ the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton
ours; 8

00 PM, Monday through F

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to t astal Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Office Box 44487, Baton’ Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 1 day of this

notice or 15 days after: the Coas
Management Dir n obtains a copy of
the plan and it is available for oe
inspect This publi noties ia provid-

to meet the ‘requirements of the
NOA Regulati on Federal Consis-

tency with appro Coastal Manage-
ment Program:

UN: Jun 17 (J-5

NOTIC!
Notice is hereby given that B&am

Boats, Inc., as owner of the vess L0722- Seek exoneration fro

limitation of liability for all loss oflife,
injury, loss, destruction or damage, in

the “United States Distri¢t Court,
Western District of Louisiana, Lake
Charles Division, in the Matter of the

Complaint of B&am Boats, Inc.,
a

Own-

er of the Vessel, LA-0722-lv for Exoner-
ation from or Alternatively Limitation

of Liability”, Civil Action
No

99-0906
LC, arising out of or occurring as a

result of an alleged accident occurring
on or about September 11, 19

All persons having such claims

must file their respective claims, as

provided in Rule of the Supplemental
Rules for Certain Admiralty and Mar-
itime Claims of the. Federal Rules of

Civil Procedure, with the Clerk at the
Court of the United States Courthouse.

6 Board Street, Room 188, Lake
les, Louisiana 70601. and mustSei

a gopy thereat on esunsel for BEF

« Robert S

ciaimant desires to contestejt
the right to exéneration from oF

the right to limitation. of liability

he/she shall file and serv on counsel

e

h has included
Answer, so designated, or be

defaulJune 17, 24, JulyHOSPI
Gartin fro cPRt hospit
operation to Soileau and Green.

Green said that Soileau had

him on the road most day ani

Soileau handled the hospital&
business, especially the finances,

himself.
In the hospital’s most recent

audit of Oct. 31, 1998, Mancuso

reported four possib finance-

related problems, and recom-

mended getting the Louisiana

Board of Ethics opinion on the

hospital&#3 contract with a. man-

agement company wholly owned

by Soileau-
Soileau told Mancuso that he

would get an ethics opinion on

his company running the hospi
tal..No request was ever made, it

was learned
;

Senator Gerald Theunissen

notified the board that he is step-

in in to help.F h notified Gov. Mike Foster

and his office is goin to look into

the matter immediately and is

8 (I-54)

August -

Ministries

meeting set

“Wome That Love Min-

istries”, Cameron Chapter mon-

thly meeting will be held Friday,
June 18, at 7 p.m. in the Creole

Fire Station.

Speaker will be Patsy L.Cave-

nah. Music will be provided b
Cheri Derouen. The meeting is

open to men and women.

For more information call

Jeannie George, 786-2552, Car-

olyn Richar 542-4644, Ellen

Montie, 538-2562, or Teresa

775-5186.

———_——

Cook,

After less than two years on

the market, sales of Digital Video

Disc (DVD) players have topped
the one million mark.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following pr
received by Cameron P.

7 July 1999 at the Granger
Cove Fire Station, 140 Granger Lane in
Grand Lake, Louisiana, (Mailing ad-

dress, Lake Charles, L 70605).
Project Numb

Maintenance Spraying for Various

Drain Laterals in the Grand Lake
ea.

The rules and regulations for the
State Licensing Board for contract
will apply. Proposal forms will not b

issued later than 24 hours prior to the
hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted sha be

accompanied by certified check or bid
bond in the amount of

5 of the bid and

shall be made payable to the Cameron
Parish Grav Drainage

forms are available

nie G. Harp & Asso

Grand Chen High

rainage District #8

‘si Albert Guidry
ul 1

going to do what is necessary to

ensure the continuation of med-
ical service to Cameron

He said the Governor would

even issue an executive order, if
necessary, to keep the hospital

doors open.

INVESTIGATION
The board unanimously voted

to request that Kyle launch an

investigation and ~ Alexander
offered to assist in the investiga-
tion if needed.

Parish Administrator. Horn
said that since the Police Jury is

ultimately responsible for the
hospital, an audit is needed
because financial wrong-doing

could affect the parish’s bond rat-

ing and other fiscal matters.

Sanders said that until the
full extent of the damage is fully
known, the hospital is left “hang-

ing on a cliff looking for a toe-

hold.” . :

Alexander said, “I just hope,
and we need to know, if any of
the three million dollars left with
Mr. Soileau and I urge you to

contact me as soon as possibl
with the findings.”

Horn said she wants to assure

the people of Grand Chenier that

closing of-the South Cameron

hospital’s Grand Chenier bu-
lance sub-station will not affect
the safety of the éommunity.

Raymond Green said the local

hospital can get the Acadian
Ambulance Service Medi-Vac

helicopter in a matter of minutes.
It only takes 15 minutes from

Lake Charles to the helicopter
pad at South Cameron hospital

AUGUST 5,
The people of Cameron p

people of Camcro:

Sweet Lake,

Deadline
.

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
The Cameron Parish Pilot

PO. Rex 995, DeQu
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C. J. Kiffe

C. J. Kiffe
is candidate
for P. Jury

Curlen (C. J.) Kiffe of
Cameron has announced that he

will be a candidate for the
Cameron Parish Police Jury for
District 6 in the Oct. 23, election.

He is married to Barbara
LaFosse Kiffe and they have five

children, 12 grandchildren and
one great-grandchild.

Kiffe served in the U.S. Army
for 44 months in Europe and was

a commercial fisherman for 39

years. He is a past first vice-pres-
ident of the La. Shrimp Associa-
tion and served for 15 years on

the Wildlife and Fisheries Advi-

sory Committee for the Cameron
Parish Marine Advisory Pro-

gram. He was a member of Gov-
ernor Roemer’s Task Force for
Finfish Management and the
Overall Fisheries Management

Task Force. He is a past member
of the Calcasieu Lake Oyster
Management Task Force, Gover-
nor Edwards’ Shrimp. Manage-
ment Advisory Task Force, the

Underwater Obstruction Remov-
al Task Force, Shrimp Industries
Panel #1, and the West Cameron
Port Commission.

Kiffe developed a white
shrimp trawl for the University

of Georgia in 1994, and conduct-
ed research and development on

the By-Catch excluder device for
LSU, Texas A & M University,
the University of Georgia, and

National Marine Fisheries Ser-
vices,

At the present time he is a

member of the LSU Agricultural
Center By-Catch Advisory Task

Force, Governor Foster&#39 ShrimpIndustries Panel #2, National
Marine Fisheries Soft TED Panel

and Gulf Management Council
Advisory Shrimp Panel.

He operates a private busi-
ness that supplies and develops

commercial and recreational fish-
ing gear in Cameron.

Juanita Cox and Arnold LeMaire

Girl raises funds for stol

2
of Holly

y

proud of his new

bicycle that his father bought
him, but before it was a month

old, someone stole it.

Juanita Cox heard about the

theft, knowing how much the
bike meant to Arnold and know-

ing that it probably would not be

recovered, went out seeking
donations and in one day raised

7080ROU
LA

BAT

Che..._‘
barbecue

The annual Grand Chenier

Fishing Rodeo and Barbecue will

be held Saturday, July 3, at the

Grand Chenier Park, accordin
to the Sturlese American Legion
Post, sponsors of the event.

Barbecue dinners will be

served starting at 11 a.m. and

there will be live music during
the day furnished by the Donald

and Jay Band.

A cake walk, raffle and auc-

tion also are planned.
There are three divisions in

the fishing rodeo, as follows:

Freshwater Division: 1. Team

E Camer La 706

rodeo and

35°

*Cam Th Gre Outd Pari

Jun 24,19 Vol 43- 2

set July 3
bass tourney with five fish limit
with an optional big bass post.
Prizes awarded for top three

teams and largest bass.
2 Garfish category: prizes

awarded for top three largest
garfish.

Bay and Surf Division: 1.

Speckled trout category; 2. Red-
fish category, with prizes award-
ed for the top three largest fish in

each category.
Offshore ‘Divis 1. Red

snapper category Cobia cate-

gory, with prizes Leora for top
three largest fish in each catego-

ry.

Dredging said needed

for economy survival
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

An informational

-

meeting
concerning the upcoming bond
issue called by the West Cameron

Port Board for July 17, concern-

ing the dredging of the Cameron
Loop, Calcasieu Pass and East

‘ork was held Mo y night at

the Creole Recr

why a deeper draft is needed
the economy of the whole of

Cameron Parish
“The oil and gas company ser-

vice boats working in the deep
Gulf of Mexico must have a water

depth of 30 feet to come into
Cameron. ‘The companies are

drilling further out in the deep
Gulf of Mexico waters. The ve:

sels serving these rigs are much

larger than the ones presently
going out of Cameron. The
Cameron loop has a depth of 15

feet. The East Fork has several
places that need to be cleaned to

a depth of 30 feet.
“We are calling for an election

on July 17, on the bond issue.

The bon issue is for $3.5 million
or 4 mills to-be paid back over a

15 year period. There is a possi-
bilty that we can obtain grants to

hel fund this project. If grant
monies are acquires we can pay

the bonds off in a shorter period
of time.

“This will cost the taxpayer
who is assessed $100 worth of tax

ssment an additional 40
This will cost the taxpayer

sed $1000 worth of
nents an additional

“If we do nothing or do not

pass the bon issue, we will pass
up a chance to create more jobs,
to keep existing businesses open,
to raise our parishwide assess-

n bike

rnold a new

t him a lock

the money to buy
bike. She even bot

to make sure it asn&# stolen

again.

Juanita also se out thank

you cards to everyo: who donat-
ed money.

Neighbors pra
her efforts and

proud of her.

Jianita for

taey were

ments and to lower our millages
If we do nothing or do not pass
the bond issue the Cameron Loop
and East Fork will not be

dredged to a 30 foot depth and
our oil and gas economy, affect-

ing many of the boats, oilfield
ervice companies, grocery stor-

restaurants and local jobs,
will be lost. The businesses that
are able to stay in business will

ffer due to the higher property
taxes.

Absentee voting is July 6-9,
from 8:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m., and
on Saturday, July 10, from 8 a.m.

until noon

ion Trahan, who owns a

along the waterfront,
ok on the extra taxes I

will have to pay as an investment

in the future.” He also pointed
out that if the businesses along
the waterfront are forced out of
business, it would be a great loss

to the parish. “If Cameron assess

ment goes down. the whole

parish will go down also.”

Terry Hebert, a board mem-

ber, said “Leases in the Gulf
have been assigned by the feder-

al government over the last five

years, and everything has been
done in preparation for drilling.
If we don’t prepare for the deep
draft boats which require 30 feet,
they will take their business to

Galveston, Tex., or Fourchon.”
Tina Horn, Parish Adminis-

trator, said, “Drilling in the deep
Gulf will probably get going in 9
months to a year and we will lose

out if we are not prepared for it.

Our economy will plummet, and
if we do not pass this tax every-
one will lose. We can pay off

those bonds early if we can get
some grants.”

Guillot is

graduated
Jeremy Guillot of the Cam-

eron Sheriffs Dept. graduated
from the Calcasieu Regional Law

Enforcement Training Academy

in Lake Charles on June 11.

State law requires that peace
officers receive basic training

within one year of being em-

ployed as a polic officer.

Hospital crisis still

continues for parish
Soileau is

back in L.C.

By ADAM WELSH
Beaumont Enterprise

Hospital administrator Joe
Soileau, who left South Cameron.

Memorial Hospital in dire finan-
cial shape when he disappeared
two weeks ago, was found at his

apartment early Tuesday.
heriffs deputies released

Soileau almost immediately, as

no one has managed to make
enough sense out of the financial
mess to discover whether a crim-
inal act has been committed,

authorities said.

“Everybody’s in the dark until
the FBI and’ state get through
with goin over all the paper-
work,” said Cameron Parish
Chief Deputy Theos Duhon.

Soileau’s pickup truck was

discovered in front of his building
at about 3 a.m. Deputies found
Soileau inside, Calcasieu Sherif-

fs Office spokeswoman Lana
Brunet said.

Deputies had been searching
for Soileau since June 11, when
his son filed a missing person
report.

The deputies checked to make
sure he was OK and then called

to see whether there were any
warrants for his arrest. When

they found out there were none,
they left, Duhon said.

Deputies did ask Soileau to

contact Federal Bureau of Inves-
tigation agents looking into $3.1
million in Medicate overpay-
ments to the hospital while
Soileau was there, Duhon said.

e FBI would not comment

on whether Soileau has been in
contact.

Soileau’s disappearance and
the discover that the hospital is
$4 million in debt have sparked
at least three investigations into
the hospital’s finances.

The hospital board made $1
million in emergency budget cuts

after discovering the debts, board
member Richard Sanders said.

The cuts included 23 layoffs
and the closing of the Grand Che-

nier ambulance station.
Auditors from the FBI and

the state auditor&#39; office have
been pouring over the hospital&#3

financial documents since last

Thursday in an attempt to deter-
mine whether there has been any
wrongdoing.

Soileau’s disappearance on

June 10, left his colleagues at
South cameron Memorial Hospi-

tal stunned. A note was found at

his Lake Charles apartment
referring to the stress surround-
ing mounting debts at the hospi-
tal.

The following day, the five-
member board discovered that

the hospital owed Medicare $2.6
million, a half million more than
anticipated. The board also found
another $700,000 in debts to oth-

er creditors.
Aembers of the board are in

Washington D. C. today trying to

negotiate a repayment plan with
Medicare.

They also face questions con-

cerning the hospital’s contract
with a Soileau-owned company to
run a 23-bed nursing home in
Lake Charles.

The hospital had been paying
Soileau’s company more than

$700,000 a year. Soileau signed
at least one of the checks himself;

a membe of his staff was a co-

signer.
Board members have denied

LELS SLELLSLELELEELLEPLELSASL

Magician to put on show

in Cameron & Grand Lake

“Let the Good Books Roll”
Summer Reading program at

Cameron Parish Library is in full

swing. Magician David LeBoeuf
will perform full magic show on

Wed., June 30, at 10 a.m. at the
Cameron Parish Library and at 2

p.m. at the Grand Lake Fireman
Center.

LeBoeuf has performed at

AstroHail in Houston, street per-
formances in New Orleans, and

at day camps, libraries, schools,
and fund raisers all over the

United States. He specializes in

children’s magic. He will perform
the selfinflating balloon trick,
mental magic, juggling, and do

comedy
Everyone is welcome to

attend. The magic show is free to

the public. There will be refresh-
ments for the readers after the

show.
For further information call

th Cameron Parish Library at

775-5421.

David LeBoeuf

Beart

Joe Soileau

Hosp. board

size upped
by jurors

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In the wake of the disclosure
of the financial crisis at the
South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal, the Cameron Parish Police
Jury held a special meeting and
voted to increase the size of the

hospital board from 5 to 7 mem-

bers.

They also reappointed Dr.
Richard Sanders and Joey Reina,

whose terms were expiring, for
another term on the board.

Glenn W. Alexander, District

Attorney, told the jury that the
auditor will report to the board

as soon as he has completed the

hospital audit, and if there is any
criminal activity, he will take it

before the new Grand Jury,
which will be seated July 2.

The jury notified Raymond
Green, the hospital administra-
tor, that the police jury needs to

be notified of all meetings, and be
sent the minutes.

hey also voted to require a

copy of the audit report each
year. They will also ask that the

jury be invited to the exit audit
each year.

hey also voted to invite Mr.
Green and Dr. Sanders to attend
the next police jury meeting.

Bill Turnbull appeared before
the jury to ask that they give spe-
cial attention to the elderly in the

swing-bed part of the hospital to

make sure they will not be
moved.

The jury discussed the trip to

Washington to see Congress-
woman Mary Landrieu to discuss

a repayment schedule to Medi-

care on the millions of dollars of

overpayments to the hospital.

knowledge of the rising debts and

the contract with Soileau’s com-

pany, despite the fact that they
had signed the contract.

Chenier will

be covered
Tina Horn, Cameron Parish

Police Jury Administrator, wants

Chenier that the closing of the
South Cameron Hospital&#3 Grand
Chenier ambulance sub-station

will not affect the safety of the

community in case of a storm or

the closure of the Mermentau
River bridge

Raymond Green, new hospital
administrator, assured that the

local hospital can get the Acadian
Ambulance service medi-vac heli-

copter to the area in a matter of
minutes. It only takes 15 minutes

from Lake Charles to the heli-

copter pad at South Cameron
hospital

peseseseseces

Memorial

service set

at church
A memorial service marking

the 42nd anniversary of urni-

cane Audrey will be held in mem-

ory of the storm’s victims at 10

a.m., Sunday, June 27, at Our
Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
Church in Cameron.

During the service the names

of the storm victims will be read
and a candle lit im their memory

by family members
The Shrine in front of the

church, which was erected after
the storm, portrays the Virgin
Mary with her arm around chil-
dren. The words on the shrine
read: “Do not harm my children.”

Beiweweo

ewes

Investigation
being made

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The board of directors of Low-
er Cameron Hospital Service Dis-
trict called a special meeting last
Thursday, in their effort to

inform the public on the financial
crisis at the hospital.

The former hospital director,
Joe Soileau, disappeared, leaving
a deficit of almost $4 million dol-
lars in the hospital’s funds.

The board accepted the offer
of Jones Law Firm to serve as

special counsel without pay to

conduct an investigation into
whether or not there has been

any wrongdoing, civil or criminal,
by Soileau in connection with the

management of the hospital.
Jones Law Firm and its mem-

bers, J. B. Jones, Jr., Jennifer
Jones, and

J Bryan Jones III,
and paralegals Paul Kline, Jr.,
Marsha Delaney, and Dorothy
McNeely, were authorized to

examine all records, books,
accounts, and bank accounts, and

to interview, on behalf of the
board, all of the board, all of its

employees, vendors, accountants

or CPAs, or other persons, firms,
or corporations, that might do

business of any kind with the
hospital and district.

Signing the resolution ap-
pointing the special counsel were

Lynn McCall, president; DRichard Sander secretary: Bu
LaBove and Curtis Thibode

J.
B.

Jones said, “I helped
build this hospital and am very
anxious to see if there has been

an wrongdoing, and if I do find it
I will present it to the board who
will determine if they want to

Presen it to the district attor-

ney.*
Police Jurors Brent Nunez

and George LeBoeuf questioned
whether the district oe Tneshould do the investiga Thy
believed that the board Shou
wait to get the reports from the
Federal Bureau of Investigation

and the Louisiana Auditor’s
Office on the matter. Jones stat-

ed he had talked to Alexander,
who had no problem with it.

Hospitals, local and state offi-
cials traveled to washington,
C. Wednesday, Jun 23, to meet
with Sen. Mary Landrieu to try

to work out a repayment of the
Medicare bill. Those traveling

from Cameron were Dr, Richard
Sanders, Ronnie Cos, represent-
ing the La. Department of Health
and Hospitals; Jack Stoler, South
Cameron hospital attorney: and
Brent Nunez, represe the

Cameron Police Jury.
The board, in making its cuts

in order to stay open, terminated
Soileau’s management contract

for running the hospital of

$779,040 annually. It was paid to

Lake Charles Hospital Manage-
ment, a company Soileau owned.

Other cuts included laying off
23 hospital employees and two

employees at Calcasieu Oaks

Hospital in Lake Charles, owned

by South Cameron hospital and

closing the Grand Chenier ambu-
lance substation, salary ‘reduc-
tions and contract cuts.

Special section

to be published
“Who’s Who in Cameron

Parish”, a special section of the
Cameron Pilot will be published

on Aug. 5. It will contain infor-
mation on businesses, services,
churches, organizations, etc. in
Cameron Parish.

oe information on advertis-

space, contact Jeffra Devineyat 1-800-256-7323. Advertising
deadline is Friday, July 23.

Shrine to the Mother of God
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Legal Notices
ors OF NAMES OF NERS O&#39;PEARIN TO BE OWNERSASBAND OR UNCLAIM

PROPERTY
The names listed below have been

reported to the Louisiana Department
of Revenue as being persons possibly

entitled to unclai funds subject to
the provisions of LRS 9:151-181, Uni-
form Disposition of Unclaimed Prope

”

Most of imefunds are currently in

the custody of the Louisiana Depart
ment tbceru and will remain until
such time as a valid claim is made.
There is no time period wvye or

expiration date for mak aclaim.
Information concerning the desction of the funds and the name

address of the company that remitt
the funds may be obtained by any per-
son having an interest in these funds

by addressing an inquiry or calling the

ion, P.O.
1 Bato Roug LA 70821 90

(988)925-41 ‘Tol“b or (225)925-
7407, from 8:0 a.m. .m., Mon-
day through Friday. “Wh inquiring

about these funds, please give the
name as it was list in the newspaper:
last name, first name, and middle ini-

tial, if applicable.
roof of ownership must be submit-

ted before funds will be released to the
person makin th claim. If your name

and addrets is listed, you may expedite
your claim by sendin

a

legible copy of

your driver&#39;s license and social security
card with your inquiry along with any
other information that will positively
identify you as the rightful owner.

e names reported are:

Adams, Donal G. R Box 434,
M., P.O!Brya

Cameron; Cannik, Louis, P.O. Box
General Marine, Grand Chenier:
Coastal Refrigeration & Air Condition,

W. Gre ‘He Cameron
Doxey, Melissa, 107 Magnolia Street,
Cameron; Ellison, Roy, P.O. Box 22Cameron; Gilbert, Danny L.. P.!
1214. Camero Huddleston, Wait

P.O. Box 207, Cameron; Ingram, Billy
W., Box 85, Hackberry; Joe G Boudoin,
Box 14, Creole; Kelley, William, Rt. 1

Box 77, Grand Chenier; Kelly, William,
Rt. 1 Box 77, Grand Chenier.

Kibodeaux, Wilton R., JB Rte. Box

2, Cameron; Laughlin, Brenda, P.O.

Box 343, Hackberry; jeune, C.

Rt. Box 2C, Cameron; Miller, Cather-
ine P., P.O. Box 342, Grand Chenier;
Miller, Geor Rt. Box 225C,
Cameron; Nunez, Camelia Richard

Box 1, Creole; Offshore Marine Inc.,
Unkn.. Cameron; Primeaux, Barbara

Nunez, P.O. Box 64, Creole; Primeaux,
J. T. P.O. Box 64, Creole; Rutherford,

z Rt Box 32, Grand Chenier;
utherford, Jane Re 312 T. T. Mhire,Gra Chenier Shesl Herbert 0

Box 248, Creole; Smith, Tammy D., 247

Pete Se Cir., Hackberr Southern

Production, Kelso Bayou, Hackberry;
Tauetman, Alfred, 16 Adams Roux

St Cameron; Trahan, Flora, JB Route
240, Came Wagner, Don, P.O.bo 25 Cam

RUN: June 1 aT (J-2)

LEGAL NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

bas adopted an amended operating bud-

get for Fiscal 1999 and a projected bud-

get for Fiscal 200. The budgets of the

Clerk of Court are available for public
inspection during normal. business

hours at the office of the Clerk of Court,
Parish Courth Building, Cameron,
Louisian

RUN: June (J9)

PUBLIC NOTICE
of Federa! Consistency review of a

Prop Initial Exploration Plan. by
Coastal Management Sec-tion/Loul Depare of Natural

Resources of the Plan&#3 consistency with
the. Louisiana Coastal Resources
Program.

Applicant:

-

Murphy, Explora &
Production Company, Post Office. Bo:

617 Ne Orleans, Louisiana, 70161.
tion: Garden Banks Blocks 297

& ‘o ‘OC[G 173 &a OCS-G-17320.

Descripti Proposed exploration
plan far the above areaprovides for the
exploration of oil and gas. Exploration
activitiessha includ drilling from a

aré to
affected by these Escal‘Acep of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal

lanagement Division Office located on

the 10th Flo of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 ee4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisian:

Office hours 8:00 AM to 5:00 P
Monday through Friday. The Pub i irequested to submit commen’

Louisiana Department of Oetcr
Resources Coastal

|

Management
Division, Atterition: OCS Plans, Post

Offi
8

Box” 44487, Baton Rouge,
7 Comments mustegineed within 16 a o eeetice 0 m aft thethis not w 15 dfanage Divi obtain a

Consistency with approved Coastal
Management Progr:
RUN: June. 17 (J10)

RUN: June 10 17 24 (313)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

will receive sealed bids
until the hour of 10:00 a.m. an Friday, Ju-

ly2, 1999, at the Cameron Parish School
Board Office, Cameron, LA for the pur-
chasé of milk and milk products for the

Scho of Cam Parish during the

‘ame!

Board Offi PO” B 1
Bid Is to been delivered price to all

sch lunchrooms of Cameron Parish,
‘The successful bidder will furnish bond

in the amount of $1,000.00 guaranteeing
prompt and efficien delivery to all schools

Milk Bid”

P

cleari

th

on
e Board reserve th right to reject

any
an all bids submitted

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
BY: JUDITH JONES,
SUP! NDENT

RUN: June 10, 1 24 (J19)

NOTI FOR BIDS

the hour of 10:00 a.m. on Friday, Ju-
ly2, 19 s the Cameron Parish School

Cameron, LA for the pur.iat tre items far the schools o
Cameron Parish during the 1999-2000 ses-

sion and any summer programs during th

summer of 2000.

A detailed bid form and specifications
from the Cameron ParishSch Board Office. P. Box 1548

Cam LA 70631
All bids must be retumed sealed, in-

dicating “Sealed Bread Bid” clearly on the
outside of the envelope.

rves th right to reject
bids submittedCAMER

PARI SCHOO BOARD
& JUDITH JONES,SUBERINT

RUN: June 10 17, 24 (J20)

NOTICE FOR BIThe Cameron Paris Mosquite

Abateme District No. wil
receive seal

bids ubtil 6:00 p.m. Thursday, June 2

1899. at the office of Mosquito Contro! in

Creole, Louisiana. an One (1) lot of General

Elec Master II radios to be sold as
i

where
All bids must be submitted on bid forms

which may be sbtai from the Mosquito
Control Headquarte:

Bids should be mail or delivered to

Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement

DistrN 1 14 LeBlane Road. Creole,
2, and be marked “BID ONRADI o the outsid of the envelope.

Cameron Parish Mosquito AbatemDistrict No. I reserves the right to ejeor all bids and to waive formalitie:
‘Mosquito Abatement Distr No.

n Menard, Director
RUN: June 10, 17 24 (329)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish

-

Mosquito
Abatement District No. will receive sealed

bids until 5:00 pm. Thursday, June 24

1999, at the office of Mosquito Control in

Creole, Louisiana, on the purchase of sol-

vents.
All bids must be submitted on bid forms

which may ed from the Mosquito
Control Headquarters.

Bids should be mailed or delivered to

Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement
District No. a= 9 pape Road, Creole,

wuisiana, marke “BID
FORMS ENCLO o thouteri

of the

envelope.
Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement

District No. reserves the right to reject any
or all bids and to waive formalities.

‘Mosquito Abatement District No.

n M Director
RUN: June 10. 17 24 (J30)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m., Wednesday, June 30

1999, for furnishing paper good to the

schools of Cameron Parish during the

1999-2000 school session

tailed specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish
School Board Office. Cameron

Louisiana. :

- All bids should be marked on enve-

lope “Bid on Paper Goods”. Bid price
must be delivery price to the Cameron
Parish School Warehouse, Cameron,
Louisiana.

The School Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids submitted

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD
Jaf Judith Jones,

Superintendent
RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J-38)

BID NOTICE

The Cameron Parish School Board
will receive Bids for oe Supplies
for the use in schools

in

Cameron
Parish during the 1999-2

session

and any summer program during the

summer of 1999

at

10:00 a.m. in the
Cameron Pariarith Board Office on

Wednesday, June 30, 1999.
bid form, list’ of specifications,

and bid lures may be obtained
fron fas Poreha Depart of the
Cameron Parish School Board Office,

P.O. Box 1548, Cameron, La. 70631.
l bids must be submitted on or

before the scheduled time and date.

Envelopes should be clearly marked,

“Bi For Janitorial Supplies, 1999-

Ste Camerie Pariah’ Schicol Board
Reserves the right to refuse or cancel

, Bri quotation based on the quali-
of good availability or productsCidi Sereites tonite

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

‘ Judith Jones,

Superinten
RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J-39)

NOTICE FO BIDS

eron, Louisiana.
Bid pric onall ite should

be

the
tee pie oo

tanec or befor the above date
and time. Envelo should be marked
“Bid On Duplicating Paper.”

‘The School Board reserv the right
to reject any and all bids submitted.

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
/s/ Judith Jones,

uperintendent
RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J-4

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be
received by the Cameron Parish Water-
works District 7 until 8:00 AM on 30

June 1999 at the Creol Waterworks
Street,

Project Number: 1999-01 Water
System Improvements: Contract I -

Site Work; Contract II - Water Distrib-
ution System; Contract III - Deep
Water Well.

The rules and regulations for the
State Licensing Board for contracto
will apply; the contract being classified

“as: Contract I - Dirt Work/Site Prep or

Highway/Street/Bridge; Contract II -

Water Distribution Syst Monie& Public Works or Special
Waterlines); Contract ttl &q WWat
Well (specialt Water Well Drilling)

roposal forms will nat be issued
later than 24 hours prior to the hour

and date set for receiving proposals.
Contractors may submit proposals on

any or all of the contracts for which
they hold valid Louisiana Contractors

classifications. Every bid submitted
shall be accompanied by a certified
check or bid bond in the amount of 5%

of the bid and shall be made payable to
the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict 7.

Full information and_ proposal
forms are available at the office of Lon-
nie G. Harper & Associ Inc., Post
Office Bo 229, Chenier,
Louisiana 70643- (31 638.2674.

Plans and specifications may be

inspected upon deposit of $50.00 per
set. Bids must be submitted on propos-
al forms provided by the engineer. Offi-
cial action will be taken at the regular-

ly scheduled Cameron Parish Wate:
Waterworks District 7 reserves

the right to reject any or all the propos-

meron PariWaterwor!

Louisiana
sealed bi an ‘W ope same on

1999
2

At

th offi of the Water Board
cated i the community of Johnson

Cameron Parish, Louisiana
c Road, Cameron. La

the hour of 6:30 p.m.
For Project Number 9803, Revi-

sion of Water Mains & Pumping Facili-
ties: to Accommodat Water Saies

Along th Cameron Ship Channel Con
tract No.

4. Contract documents, in ludin
drawings and technical specifications

are on file at the office of Bailey Engi-
neering, located at 1440 West McNeese

reet, Lake Charles, Louisiana,
605. Copies may be obtained from

City Litho Blueprint Co., 409 7th
Street, Lake Charl La. 70601. Phone

No. 318-439-3238, for the cost of print-
ing an binding

Preference is given to materiais.

supplies, and provisions that are pro-
juced, manufactured, or grown in

Louisiana, quality being equal to arti-

cles offered by competitors outside the

State.

6 ‘All bids must be accompanied by
bid security equal to five percent (5%)

of the sum of the base bid and all alter-
nates, and must be in the form of certi-

fied check, cashier&#39; check, or Cameron

Parish Waterworks District No. 10 Bid
Bond Form contained in Contract Doc-

uments, written by a company licensed
to.do business in Louisiana, counter-

signed b a person who is under Con

tract with the surety company or bond
issuer as a licensed agent in this State

and who is residing in this State. Sure-
ty represents that it is listed on current

U.S. Department of the Treasury
Financia] Management Service List of

approved bonding companies and that

it is listed thereon as approved for an

amount equal to or greater than the
amount for which it obliges itself in

this instrument. No Bi Bond indicat-

ing an obligation of less th ee

je

pat:cent (5%) b any met!

7 The successful bidd “Sh b
required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

an amount equal to one hundred per-
nt (100%) of the Contract amount,

and who is currently on the U. S.

Department of the ‘Traanury FinancManagement Service List and complies
with LA-R.S. 38:2219. The bond shall
not be accepted if written for an

amount exceeding the amount listed in

the Treasury Financial Management
Service List. The bond shall be coun-

tersigned by a person who is under

contract with the surety company or

bond issuer as an insurance agent in
the State, and who is residing in this
State.

8. Bids shall be accepted only from
contractors who are licensed under LA-

R.S. 37:2150-2163 for the classification
of Utility Construction. No bid may be

withdrawn for a period of thirty (30)
day after receipt of bids, exce under
the provisions of LA-R.S. 38:2:

9. The Owner reserves
deca to

rej any
8

and all bi for just cause. In
ith LA-R.S.th provisions and

this Section, those

D
Aauectac for Bids;
juired on the Bid Form

shall nototh considered as informalities

a eal not be waived by any public
enti 1 The Pub shall incur no obtiga-
tion to the Co: e con-
tract betwee: i

and Cont is fully executed.
mandatory Pre-Bid Confer-ca will Haul or eae pam. on June

the office of th

ordansEOPAL

wil
taken* within thirty (30) days by the

ae Parish Waterworks District

°°1 Al bids must be plainty marke
on, the outside o th env BID

FO“PROJNC
[SIO1 AND PUMPING.FACILIT Ma ACCOMMODATE?

WA SALES ALONG THE C.
CASIEU SHIP

-
a8 per plansan sp

‘AL

i, complete

(al Nat i

Griffith,
RUN: June intrea-4a)

BOARD MEETING
Waterworks District Np. 9 monthly

meeting will be held on Thursday, June

17, 1999 at the Muria Fire Station at

6:30 o&#39;c P.M
RUN: June 17 (J-45)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a P ExplorationPla by the Coastal Management Sec-

tion/Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the Plan&#3 consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program.
Applicant: Vastar Resgurces, Inc.,

ee Box 219276, Houston, Tx 77218
are

ocation: Sabine Pass Block 6,
OCS-G tea Lease Offering Date:

march 5, 199!Descri Proposed exploration
plans for the above area provide for the

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration
activities. will include drilling from a

jackup rig and transport of drilling
crews and equipment by helicopter,

crew boat, and workboat from an

onshore base located at Sabine, Texas.
No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expecte located near

or affected by these activities.

copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

Lands and Natural Resources Build-
ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00
AM to&#39;5: PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Coastal Management
.

Attention: OCS Plans, Post
Box 44396, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804. Comments must be
received with 15 days of thi notice or

15 da r the Coastal Management
m obtai a copy ofthe plan ard

it is available for public inspection,
This public notice is provided to meet

th requirements of the NOAA Regula-
ions un Federal Consistency with

approved Coastal Management Pro-

grams

RUN: June 17 (3-46)

AUDIT PROPOSALS
The Cameron Council on Aging is

tc

h 1998-99 fiscal

i packet.
24, July (J-47)

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Sheriff has

adopted his 1999-2000 operating bud

get. The budget document is available

for public inspection in the business

office of the sheriff, Parish Courthouse,

Cameron, -Louisiana, during regular
office hours. Monday through Friday

8:00-4:00)

°
s/

JAMES SAVOIE
HERIFF.

(PARI OF CAME

NOTICE FOR

2

BID
Seaied bids will be received until

p.m., June 17,1999, for a 199Gr Ford Pickup Truck,. The tru
can b seen at the Waterworks Office

Cane The truck is being sold as

May 27, June 3, 10, 17 (M-44)

PUBLIC NOTI

Pub Notic of Fede Consisten-

cy Re of-a Initial Plan of Explo-
ration (P by the Coastal Manage-
ment Division/Louisiana Department

of Natural Resources for the Plan&#3

Consistency with the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program

Applicant: Coastal Oil and Gas Cor-

poration, 9 Greenw a Fia Suite
2750, Houston, Texa

ation, We Delt Blo 112,ocs- 19481

Description: Proposed POE for the

drilling of nine (9) exploratory wells
from two ( surface locations in W112. Support activities are to be c

ducted from an onshore base located at

Canned

The people of

people of Cam

Holly Beach, Sw

ca.

Reserve Your Ad Spac

Theodore, LA. Exploration activities

include the drilling and completion of

nine (9) wells, and transportation of

crews and equipment by helicopter
and/or cargo vessel from an onshore

base located at Theodore, LA. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be located near or

affected by these activities.
A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and

|

Natur Resources Build-
4th Street, Baton

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Coastal Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Office Box 44487, Baton&qu Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 1 day of this

notice or 15 days after: the Coastal

Management Division obtain’ a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This publi notice is provid-

ed to meet the ‘requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency its appro Coastal Manage-
ment Pro;

RUN: Jun 17-52) *

+ NOTICE
~

Notice is hereby given that B&amp

Boats, Inc., as owner of the vessel, LA-

0722-LV, seek exoneration fro oF

limitation of liability for all

loss

of life,

injury, loss, destruction or dama in

“Unite States Distritt Court,

,

Lake
Charles Division, in the Matter of the

Complaint of B&amp Boats, Inc., as Own-

e of the Vessel, LA-0722-lv fo Exoner-
ation from or Alternatively Limitation

of Liability”, Civil Action No: 99-0908

LC, arising out of or occurring as a

reault of an alleged accident occurring

on or about September 19

All persons having such claims

must file their respective claims, as

provided in Rule F of the SupplemRules for Certain Admiralty and

itime Claims of the Fed Rules of
Civil Procedure, wit Clerk at the

Court of the United Stat Courthouse,
611 Board Street, Room 188, Lake

Charles, Louisiana 70601 a mus
ereof on cout aoa

Mice B

res to contest

either the right to exonerati from or

the rig to limitation of liability
he/s! all file and serve on counsel

f

F Boa Inc., an answer to the

Complaint on or before the aforesaid

date unless his/her claim has included

an Answer, so designated, or

defaulted.
RUN: June 17, 24, duly 1, 8 (J-54)

HOSPITAL

Seontin fro Faec ‘
ospital

operation to Soileau and Green.

Green said that Soileau had

him on the road most days and

Soileau handled the hospital
business, especially the finances,

himself.
In the hospital’s most recent

audit of Oct. 31, 1998, Mancuso

reported four possi finance-

related problems, and recom-

mended getting the Louisiana

Board of Ethics opinion on the

hospital&# contract with a man-

agement company wholly owned

by Soileau.
Soileau told Mancuso that he

would get an ethics opinion on

his company running the hospi-

tal..No request was ever made, it

was learned.
Senator Gerald Theunissen

notified a “er that he is step-

ing in to he te eee Goy. Mike Foster

and his office is going to look into

the matter immediately and is

Plan now to feature
your Business, Industry

Church or Service on

AUGUST 5, 1999.
meron Parish we&#39; like you to meet

ron, Ceeole, Grand Ch
«Lak

Today...
Call Jeffra DeViney,

Deadline .
.

Advertising Director

- Fridzy, July 23

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
The

é

Cameron Parish Pilot
-Establistied 1956,

0. Box

Ministries

meeting set

“Wome That Love Min-

istries”, Cameron Chapter mon-

thly mee will be held Friday,
June 18, at 7 p.m. in the Creole

Fire Station

Speaker will be Patsy L.Cave-

nah. Music will be provided by
Cheri Derouen. The meeting is

open to men and women.

For more information call

Jeannie George, 786-2552, Car-

olyn Rich 542-4644, Ellen

Monti Teresa

After less than two years on

the market, sales of Digital Video
Disc (DVD) playe have topped

t one million mar
gee

ee

OTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be
received by Cameron Parish Gravity

Drainage District #8 until 8:30 AM on
Wednesday, 7 July 1999 at the Granger

Cove Fire Station, 140 Granger Lan in

Grand Lake, Louisiar
dress, Lake Charle:

Project Number: 1999-08
Maintenance Spraying fc

Draina Laterals in the Gra Lake
ea.

The rules and regulations for the
State Licensing Board for contractors
will apply. Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to th

hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompanied by a certifie
bond in the amount o

shall be made pa}
Parish Gravity Drain}

Full informa

re)

th propos d k
waive ineoael

Cameron Parish Gi
Drainage District ‘

7

/s/ Albert Guidry
RUN: June 17, 24, July (J-55)

going to do what is necessary to

ensure the continuation of med-
ical service to Cameron.

aid the Governor would
even issue an executive order, if

necessary, to keep the hospital
doors open.

INVESTIGATION
The board unanimously voted

to request that Kyle launch an

investigation and - Alexander
offered to assist in the investiga-
tion if neede

Parish Administrator Horn
said that since the Police Jury is
ultimately responsible for the

hospital, an audit is. needed
because financial wrong-doing

could affect the parish’s bond rat-

ing and other fiscal matters.

anders said that until the
full extent of the damage is fully
known, the hospital is left “hang-
ing on a cliff looki for a toe-

hold.”
Alexand said, “I just hope,

and we need to know, if any of
the three million dollars left with
Mr. Soilea and I urge you to

contact mé as soon as possible
with the findings.”

Horn said she wants to assure

the people of Grand Chenier that
closing of-the South Care:
hospital’s Grand Chenier #mb
lance sub-station will not affect
the safety of the community.

Raymond Green said the local
hospital can get the Acadian

Ambulance Service Medi-Vac
helicopter in a matter of minutes.

It only takes 15 minutes from
Lake Charles to the helicopter

pad at South Cameron hospital
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C. J. Kiffe

C. J. Kiffe
is candidate
for P. Jury

Curlen (C. J.) Kiffe of
Cameron has announced that he

will be a candidate for the
Cameron Parish Police Jury for
District 6 in the Oct. 23, election

He is married to’ Barbara
LaFosse Kiffe and they have five
children, 12 grandchildren and

one great-grandchild.

Kiffe served in the U.S. Army
for 44 months in Europe and was

a commercial fisherman for 39

years. H is a past first vice-pres-
ident of the La. Shrimp Associa-
tion and served for 15 years on

the Wildlife and Fisheries Advi-

sory Committee for the Cameron
Parish Marine Advisory Pro-

gram. He was a member of Gov-
ernor Roemer&#39 Task Force for
Finfish Management and the
Overall Fisheries Management

Task Force. He is a past member
of the Calcasieu Lake Oyster

Management Task Force, Gover-
nor Edwards’ Shrimp Manage-
ment Advisory Task Force, the

Underwater Obstruction Remov-
al Task Force, Shrimp Industries
Panel #1, and the West Cameron
Port Commission.

Kiffe developed a white
shrimp trawl for the University
of Georgia in 1994, and conduct-
ed research and development on

the By-Catch excluder device for
LSU, Texas A‘&a M University,
the University of Georgia, and
National Marine Fisheries Ser-
vices.

At the present time he is a

member of the LSU Agricultural
Center By-Catch Advisory Task

Force, Governor Foster&#39 Shrimp
Industries Panel #2, National

Marine Fisheries Soft TED Panel
and Gulf Management Council
Advisory Shrimp Panel.

He operates a private busi-
ness that supplies and develops

commercial and recreational fish-
ing gear in Cameron.

BATO ROUG LA 7880

Che. .._~

barbecue
The annual Grand Chenier

Fishing Rodeo and Barbecue will

be held Saturday, July 3, at the

Grand Chenier Park, according
to the Sturlese American Legion
Post, sponsors of the event.

Barbecue dinners will be

served starting at 11 a.m. and

there will be live music during
the day furnished by the Donald

and Jay Band.
A cake walk, raffle and auc-

tion also are planned.
There are three divisions in

the fishing rodeo, as follows:

Freshwater Division: Team

g Camero 1a 706

rodeo and

35°

*Cam Th Gr Ontd Pari

Ju 24,19 Vol 43- 2

set July 3
bass tourney with five fish limit

with an optional big bass post.
Prizes awarded for top three
teams and largest bass.

2. Garfish category: prizes
awarded for top three largest

garfish
Bay and Surf Division: 1.

Speckled trout category; 2. Red-

fish category, with prizes award-
ed for the top three largest fish in

each category.
Offshore Division: 1, Red

snapper category; Cobia cate-

gory, with prizes awarded for top
three largest fish in each catego-
ry.

Dredging said needed

for economy survival
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

An informational meeting
concerning the upcoming bond
issue called by the West Cameron

Port Board for July 17, concern-

ing the dredging of the Cameron
Loop, Calcasieu Pass and East
Fork was held Monday night at

the Creole Recreation Center.
Cliff Cabell, Board Chairr

gave the followi

why a deeper dr
the economy of

Cameron Parish
“The oil and gas company

vice boats working in the deep
Gulf of Mexico must have a water

depth of 30 feet to come into

Cameron. The companies are

drilling further out in the deep
Gulf of Mexico waters. The ves-

sels serving these rigs are much

larger than the ones presently
going out of Cameron. The

Cameron loop has a depth of 15
feet. The East Fork has several

places that need to be cleaned to

a depth of 3 feet.
“We are calling for an election

on July 17, on the bond issue.

The bond issue is for $3.5 million
or 4 mills to be paid back over a

15 year period. There is a possi-
bilty that we can obtain grants to

help fund this project. If grant
monies are acquires we can pay

the bonds off in a shorter period
of time.

“This will cost the taxpayer
wh is assessed $100 worth of tax

essment an additional 40
cents. Thi:

i

the taxpayer
who sed $1000 worth of
tax assessments an additional

$4
“If we do nothin or do not

pas:

up a chance to create more job:
to keep existing busine open,
to raise our parishwide eSs-

Juanita Co and Amo LeMa
:

Girl raises funds for stol n bike

Arnold. LeMaire of Holly
Beach was very proud of his new

bicycle that his father bought
him, but before it was a month

old, someone stole it.

Juanita Cox heard about the

theft, knowing how much the
bike meant to Arnold and know-

ing that it probably would not be

recovered, went out seeking
donations and in one day raised

rnold a new

t him a lock

asn’t. stolen

the money to buy
bike. She even bor

to make sure it

again.

out thank

who donat-
Juanita also se

you cards to everyor
ed money.

Neighbors pra
her efforts and =

proud of her.

J anita for

they were

ments and to lower our millages.
If we do nothing or do not pass
the bond issue the Cameron Loop
and East Fork will not be

dredged to a 30 foot depth and
our oil and gas economy, affect-

ing many of the boats, oilfield
rvice companies, grocery stor-

restaurants and local jobs,
li be lost. The businesses that

e able to stay in business will

due to the higher property

July 6-9,
p.m., andfury ile 1 from a.m.

until noon

Brandon Trahan, who owns a

ess along the waterfront,
I look on the extra taxes Iwi hav to pay as an investment

in the future.” He also pointed
out that if the businesses along
the waterfront are forced out of
business, it would be a great loss

to the parish. “If Cameron assess-

ment goes down, the whole

parish will go down also.”

Terry Hebert, a board mem-

ber, said, “Leases in the Gulf
have been assigned by the feder-

al government over the last five

years, and. everything has been
done in preparation for drilling.
If we don’t prepare for the deep
draft boats which require 30 feet,

they will take their business to

Galveston, Tex., or Fourchon.”

Tina Horn, Parish Adminis-

trator, said, “Drilling in the deep
Gulf will probably get going in 9

months to a year and we will lose

out if we are not prepared for it.

Our economy will plummet, and

if we do not pass this tax every-

will lose. We can pay offtho bonds earl if we can get
some grants

Guillot is

graduated
Jeremy Guillot of the Cam-

eron Sheriffs Dept. graduated
from the Calcasieu Regional Law

Enforcement Training Academy

in Lake Charles on June 11

State law requires that peace

officers receive basic training

within one year of being em-

ployed as a police officer.

Lobe SLLLLLELLELELLELLOSL

Hospital crisis still

continues for parish
Soileau is

back in L.C.

By ADAM WELSH
Beaumont Enterprise

Hospital administrator Joe
Soileau, who left South Cameron
Memorial Hospital in dire finan-

cial shape when he disappeared
two weeks ago, was found at his
apartment early Tuesday.

Sheriffs deputies released
Soileau almost immediately, as

no one has managed to make
enough sense out of the financial
mess to discover whether a crim-

inal act has been committed,
authorities said.

“Everybody&# in the dark until
the FBI and state get through
with going over all the paper-
work,” said Cameron Paris
Chief Deputy Theos Duhon.

Soileau’s pickup truck was

discovered in front of his building
at about 3 a.m. Deputies found
Soileau inside, Calcasieu Sherif-

fs Office spokeswom Lana
Brunet said.

Deputies had been searching
for Soileau since June 11, when
his son filed a missing person
report.

The deputies checked to make
sure he was OK and then called

to see whether there were any
warrants for his arrest. When

they found out there were none,
they left, Duhon said.

Deputies did ask Soileau to

contact Federal Bureau of inves-
tigation agents looking into $3.1
million in Medicate overpay-
ments to the hospital while
Soileau was there, Duhon said.

The FBI would not comment

on whether Soileau has been in
contact.

Soileau’s disappearance and
the discovery that the hospital is
$4 million in debt have sparked
at least three investigations into

the hospital’s finances.
he hospital board made $1

million in emergency budget cuts

after discovering the debts, board
member Richard Sanders said.

The cuts included 23 layoffs
and the closing of the Grand Che-

nier ambulance station.
Auditors from the FBI and

the state auditor&#39; office have
been pouring over the hospital&#3

financial documents since last
Thursday in an attempt to deter-
mine whether there has been any
wrongdoing.

Soileau’s disappearance on

June 10, left his colleagues at

South cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal stunned. A note was found at

his Lake Charles apartment
referring to the stress surround-
ing mounting debts at the hospi-
tal.

The following day, the five-
member board. discovered that

the hospital owed Medicare $2.6
million, a half million more than
anticipated. The board also found
another $700,000 in debts to oth-

er creditors.
Members of the board are in

Washington D C. today trying to

negotiate a repayment plan with
Medicare

They also face questions con-

cerning the hospital’s contract
with a Soileau-owned company to
run a 23-bed nursing home in
Lake Charles.

The hospita had been paying
Soileau’s company more than

$700,000 a year. Soileau signed
at least one of the checks himself;
a member of his staff was a co-

signer.
Board members have denied

Magician to put on show

in Cameron & Grand Lake

“Let the Good Books Roll”
Summer Reading program at

Cameron Parish Library is in full

swing. Magician David LeBoeuf
will perform a full magic show .on

Wed., June 30, at 10 a.m. at the
Cameron Parish Library and at 2

p.m. at the Grand Lake Fireman

Center.

LeBoeuf has performed at

AstroHail in Houston, street per-
formances in New Orleans, and

at day camps, libraries, schools,
and fund raisers all over the

United States. He specializes in

children’s magic. He will perform
the self-inflating balloon trick,
mental magic, juggling, and do

comedy.
Everyone is welcome to

attend. The magic show is free to

the public. There will be refresh-

ments for the readers after the

show.

For further information call

the Cameron Parish Library at

775-5421

David LeBoeuf

Joe Soileau

Hosp. board

size upped
by jurors

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In the wake of the disclosure
of the financial crisis at the
South Cameron Memorial Hospi-

tal, the Cameron Parish Police
Jur held a special meeting and
voted to increase the size of the

hospital board from 5 to 7 mem-

bers.

They also reappointed Dr.Richar Sanders and Joe Reina,
whose terms were expiring, for
another term on the board.

Glenn W. Alexander, District

Attorney, told the jury that the
auditor will report to the board

as soon as he has completed the

hospital audit, and if there is any
criminal activity, he will take it

before the new Grand Jury,
which will be seated July 2.

The jury notified Raymond
Green, the hospital administra-

tor, that the police jury needs to

be notified of all meetings, and be
sent the minutes.

They also voted to require a

copy of the audit report each
year. They will also ask that the

jury be invited to the exit audit
each year.

They also voted to invite Mr.
Green and Dr. Sanders to attend
the next police jury meeting.

Bill Turnbull appeared before
the jury to ask that they give spe-
cial attention to the elderly in the

swing-bed part of the hospital to

make sure they will not be

moved.
The jury discussed the trip to

Washington to see Congress-
woman Mary Landrieu to discuss

a repayment schedule to Medi-

care on the millions of dollars of

overpayments to the hospital.

knowledge of the rising debts and

the contract with Soileau’s com-

pany, despite the fact that they
had signed the contract.

Chenier will

be covered
Tina Horn, Cameron Parish

Police Jury Administrator, wants

to assure the people of Grand
Chenier that the closing of the
South Cameron Hospital’s Grand
Chenier ambulance sub-station

will not affect the safety of the

community in case of a storm or

the closure of the Mermentau
River bridge.

Raymond Green, new hospital
administrator, assured that the

local hospital can get the Acadian
Ambulance service medi-vac heli-

copter to the area in a matter of
minutes. It only takes 15 minutes

from Lake Charles to the heli-

copter pad at South Cameron
hospital.

Memorial

service set

at church
A memorial service marking

the 42nd anniversary of Hurri-

cane Audrey will be held in mem-

ory of the storm’s victims at 10

e a

Lad Star of the Sea Catholic
Church in Cameron.

During the service the names

of the storm victims will be read
and a candle lit in their memory
by family members.

The Shrine in front of the
church, which was erected after
the storm, portrays the Virgin
Mary with her arm around chil-
dren. The words on the shrine
read: “Do not harm my children.”

EDI

DEweweaes

Investigation
being made

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The board of directors of Low-
er Cameron Hospital Service Dis-
trict called a special meeting last
Thursday, in their effort to

inform the public on the financial
crisis at the hospit:

The former hospital director,
Joe Soileau, disappeared, leaving
a deficit of almost $4 million dol-
lars in the hospital’s funds.

The board accepted the offer
of Jones Law Firm to serve as

special counsel without pay to

conduct an investigation into
whether or not there has been

any wrongdoing, civil or criminal,
by Soileau in connection with the

management of the hospital.
Jones Law Firm and its mem-

bers, J. B. Jones, Jr., Jennifer
Jones, and J. Bryan Jones III,
and paralegals Paul Kline, Jr.,

Marsha Delaney, and Dorothy
McNeely, were authorized to

examine all records, books,
accounts, and bank accounts, and

to interview, on behalf of the
board, all of the board, all of its
employees, vendors, accountants

or CPAs, or other persons, firms,
or corporations, that might do

business of any kind with the

hospital and district.

Signing the resolution ap-
pointing the special counsel were

Lynn McCall, president; Dr.
Richard Sanders, secretary; Burl

Lab and Curtis Thibodeaux.
.

Jones said, “I helpedpai this hospital an am very
anxious to see if there has been

an wrongdoing, and if I do find it
I will present it to the board who
will determine if they want to

present it to the district attor-

ney.”
Police Jurors Brent Nunez

and George LeBoeuf questioned
whether the district attorney

should do the investigating. They
believed that the board should

wait to get the reports from the
Federal Bureau of Investigation

and the Louisiana Auditor’s
Office on the matter. Jones stat-

ed he had talked to Alexander,
who had no problem with it.

Hospitals, local and state offi-
cials traveled to washington, D.

C. Wednesday, Jun 23, to meet

with Sen. Mary Landrieu to try
to work out a repayment of the

Medicare bill. Those traveling
from Cameron were Dr. Richard
Sanders, Ronnie Cos, represent-
ing the La. Department of Health
and Hospitals; Jack Stoler, South

Cameron hospital attorney: and
Brent Nunez, representing the

Cameron Police Jury.
The board, in making its cuts

in order to stay open, terminated
Soileau’s management contract

for running the hospital of

$779,040 annually. It was paid to

Lake Charles Hospital Manage-
ment, a company Soileau owned.

Other cuts included laying off

23 hospital employees and two

employees at Calcasieu Oaks

Hospital in Lake Charles, owned

by South Cameron hospital and

closing the Grand Chenier ambu-

lance substation, salary reduc-

tions and contract cuts.

Special section’

to be published
“Who’s Who in .Cameron

Parish”, a special section of the
Cameron Pilot will be published

on Aug. 5. It will contain infor-
mation on businesses, services,

churches, organizations, etc. in
Cameron Parish.

For information on advertis-

ing space, contact Jeffra Deviney
at 1-800-256-7323. Advertising
deadline is Friday, July 23.
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Jendy Trahan.

DURING TEACHER Appreciation Week at South Cameron

Elementary School, the three teachers shown here were oethe many staff members enjoying the home made cookies which
the Creole Homemakers Club served to honor the faculty.
Seated are Katie Trahan, at left, and Wendy Wicke, standing is

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

June 24, 1999

DO YOU REMEMBER?
This picture of the late

Johnny Meaux of Oak Grove
was taken in June of 1976 at
the dedication of the

Gibbstown

|

Bridge. Mr.
Meaux was a state represen-
tative for Cameron Parish
about 50 years ago.

have been producing fish.

NEWS BRIEFS
Remember the West Cove

Recreation Area on Sabine Ref-

uge is now open and the Hog
Island Gully Recreation Area is
now closed. This is due to road

construction on La. 27.

In of my nieces entered the

FISHING AT BOAT
I&# say Cameron Parish fish-

ing is at its best as of last week.
It doesn’t matter if it’s fresh or

saltwater, you&# catch fish.
Tve_seen good bass from

‘ Sabine Refuge, Lacassine Refuge
and the Big Burn and Miami Cor-

poration permit fishing lands.
Good numbers of bass and bass of
three to five pounds are being
caught. Large goggle-eye are

even hitting plastic worms.

Moccasin and red shad
worms, buzzbaits, gold spoons

and bass assassins were good
bass baits for the past two weeks.

Saltwater fishing is at its

best. From Joseph Harbor to the

Texas line, good speckle trout

and redfish are being taken. The

Cameron jetties are hot on 5 to 6

pound speckle trout and the
Johnson Bayou rocks are also

good Although many anglers are

using artificial bait such as plas-
tic grubs and cockahoe and top-
water baits, believe me, live cock-

ahoes are working best for speck-
le trout.

Early morning has been good
for speckle trout on the lower

southeast part of Big Lake. The

old jetties are and West Cove

Sales & Service — New &a Used

, We Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

eke

Swe s Club
— Proudl Presents Music B —

“Lil” Alfred
Friday..June 25

_

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.

‘~* Must Be 21 Years Old To Enter

Picture ID Require
— Cover Cha _

N

we
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Are HerAgain»

Congratulation! Youve found atrwa fo end oa bet
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

. 786-80 or Toll Free 1-800-256-732

Price includes
Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail
to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

F

Place A Happy Ad
—

For As Little As

Cal Sheriffs Department
Youth Fishing Derby last week.

Whitney Broussard, 8 years old
of Lake Charles caught an albino
catfish. Her dad is assistant

supervisor of the Sheriff&#39; Office
Youth Division. Burnell Brous-

sard, a Creole native, now lives in
Lake Charles.

A friendly reminder that all

fishing and hunting licenses
expire June 30, so now is the
time to start getting your up-to-
date license before July 1, so you
can enjoy the July 4, weekend.

e Southwest Louisiana
Fishing Rodeo will take place
July 2-4. Weigh-in will be at the
club house on Prien Lake

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club held

their fourth club tournament of
the year. It was a rainy, stormy
day, but good bass were caught

Ricky Canik ha the largest
bass, 4-14, followed by Carl

Broussard, Rod Richard, Scooter
Trosclair, Tom Hess, Mitchell
Baccigalopi, Loston McEvers and
Darren Richard.

Largest individual stringers:
Rod Richard, 13-2; Car] Brous-
sard, 11-8; Ricky Canik, 10-12;
Scooter Trosclair, 10-8; Mitchell
Baccigalopi, 8-7; Tom Hess, 8-0;
Loston McEvers, 7-10; Darren

ichard, 7-2; Neil Smith, 5-7;
Paul Yakupsack, 5-1.

Largest team stringers: Ricky
Canik, Rod Richard, 23-14; Scoot-
er Trosclair, Loston McEvers, 18-

; Carl Broussard, Neil Smith,
16-15; Darren Richard, Mitchell
Baccigalopi, 15-9; Tom Hess,
Paul Yakupsack, 13-1.

DOG FIGHT RESULTS
A great catch in Lacassine

Refuge again this past week. The

top two stringers for the do fight
averaged 7-44 pounds per fish for
first and second place teams. The
largest bass for dog fights this

year, 9.56 pounds caught by Al
outon. First and second place

teams both ha stringers over 21

pounds. This is a record breaker
for the dog fights. Second place
large bass was Danny Demary,
8.05. Again, Danny Demary and

Doug Loga took first place team

stringer at 23-07 pounds for 3
bass.

FEEDING TIMES
Best - Fri., June 25, 9:20 a.m.,

9:40 p.m,, Sat., June 26, 10 a.m.,
10:25 p.m.; Sun., June 27, 10:45
a.m.; Mon., June 28, 11:30 a.m.;

Tues., June 29 --; Wed., June 30,
12:15 p.m.; Thurs., Juiy 1, 2:05

p.m.; Fri., July 2, 3 pm.; Sat.,
July 3, 3:3 a.m. 4pm. Sun.
July 4, 4:15 a.m., 4: p.m.

Good - Fri., 33
p.m.; Sat.,

4:10 p.m.; Sun. 5

p.m.; Mon., 5:25 a.m., 5:40 p.m;
Tues., 5:5 a.m., 6:25 p.m. Wed.,
7:05 a.m., 7:35 p.m.; Thurs. 7:5
a.m., 8:2 p.m.; Fri., 8:45 a.m.,
9:1 p.m. Sat., 9:40 a.m., 10:10

p.m.; Sun., 10:25 a.m., 11 p.m.

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyond

Tre Gas Mains

APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ran Sr. - Laxe Cuantes

PHONE: 439-4051

:

MS. CANDY&#3 5th grade class at Camerom Elementary got all

dressed u for a project on Mexican culture.

THE GRAND CHENIER Elementary cheerleaders for 1999-
2000 are shown with judges Michael Shahan and Jamie

Festwand. They

McKayla Fountain.

Cameron
Parish

Funerals

MRS. AGNES P.
(PRIS) WHITE

Funeral services for Mrs.
Agnes P. (Pris) White, 82, of
Grand Lake will be at 10 a.m

Thursday, June 24, in the John-
son Funeral Hom Chapel in
Lake Charles,

Rev. Andrew Martin will offi-
ciate; burial will be in Creel
Cemetery in Bel.

Mrs. White died Monday,
June 21, 999, in a Harrisburg,
Penn., hospital:

@ was-a native of Allen
Parish and lived most of her life

in the Reeves area prior to mov-

ing to Grand Lake in 1986. She
was a member of the Grand Lake
Faith Temple.

Survivors include four daugh-
ters, Leta Wise, Sandy Wallace
and Debbie Baronet, all of Lake
Charles and Dale Poole of Grand

Lake; 10 grandchildren, 21 great-
grandchildren and one great-
great-grandchild.

MARY PEARL LEJUNE
Funeral services for Mary

Pearl LeJune, 69, of Sulphur, will
be held at 2 p.m., Thurs., June
24, at Our Lady of LaSalette
Church.

Father Joseph DeCoteau will
officiate; burial. will follow in
Roselawn Cemetery in Sulphur

under the direction of Robison
Funeral Home.

Visitation will from 8:30 a.m

Thursday until time of service
Mrs. LeJune died Tue: a

June 22, 1999 at West Calcasieu-
Cameron Hospital in Sulphur.

A native of Church Point,
Mrs. LeJune lived in Sulphur for
the past 42 years. She was a

member of Our Lady of LaSalette
Catholic Church, the Legion of

Mary, and the Adoration Chap-
ter

Sh is survived by three sons.

Hwy 90 Sulphur
527-6391
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are: Melaina Welch, Heather Nunez,
Duddleston, Jennifer Swalbee,

Tamara Nunez, Shylyn Nunez, Christian McCall,

Jill
Front Row: Dixie DeSonnier,

and mascot-

James H. LeJune of Lake
Charles, Ricky LedJune and Mark
LeJune, both of Sulphur; one

daughter, Sandra Chargois of

Absentee voting
to begin July 6

Absentee voting for July 17,
election will begin Tuesday, July

6 thru Saturday,July 10, from

8:15 am. - 4:15 each day, for

Cameron Fire Protection Dist.

#7, Cameron Waterworks Dist.

#7, and West Cameron Port, Har-

bor Terminal Dist.
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Corlissa Nash

Miss Nash
is honored

by Society
Corlissa Nash

_

has

_

been
selected by Mu Kappa Tau Honor

Society to receive the Honorary
award recognition

A 1996 honor graduate of St.
Louis Catholic High School,
Corlissa has been on the Dean’s

List at LSU every semester since
she enrolled.

Sh is a December, 1999 grad-
uating senior in LSU&#3 College of
Business, majoring in marketing.

Sh plans to apply for law school.
Corlissa is the daughter of

Ernette Hebert Nash and the late
Corliss Nash. She is the grand-
daughter of Agnes and Boone
Hebert and Enell and Julius

Nash.

Sulphur; two

Richard and Letha Meche, bo
of Church Point; grandchildren
and 3 great-grandchildren.

sisters, Audry

Absentee voting is in the Reg-
istrar of Voters office, bottom

floor of the court house.

‘Tis not the meat, but tis the
appetite makes eating a delight.

—Sir John Suckling

may even save money.

We&#39 in Hackberry each

Phone: 762-4253

W.: Farm Bureau Insurance can help We

Provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to chang

coverage or just have a question, it’s reall

convenient. You always Call the same office.

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you
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GRAND LAKE High School Ch leaders were pictured at

summer camp. They are: (standing, from left) Crystal Ewing,
Tori Brittain, Lisa Foreman, Kelly Caudill, Kelly Cline, Lauren
Savoy, Sarah Richard; (kneeli

Abshire.
ing) Emily Gaspard and Jessica

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

K. C. NEWS

New officers were elected by
the Father John. McNamara

Knights of Columbus Council

11576 at their May 19, mecting.
They were: grand knight, Willard

Darbonne; deputy grand knight,
Robert Silver; chancellor, Jerry
Mitchell; recorder, Darrell

Duhon; treasurer, Curtis Foun-

tain; advocate, Burton Swire;

warden, Adam Duhon; inside

guard, Will (Bill) Darbonne; out-

side guard, Gene Little; trustees,

Todd, William and Clifford Little;

financial. secretary, James

Welch; chaplain, Father Eugene
F. McKenna

FIRE SCHOOL

Attending E.R.T. academy
spill and fire school June 21-26,

in Galveston and Bryan, Tex., are

Mark Granger, Scott Benoit, Kir-

by Hebert, Curtis Fountain, Paul
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Insured Bonded Professionals

Lopez, David Alexander, Jimmy
Sanner, Mike and Pam LaFleur,
and their families

FATHER’S DAY VISITORS
Visiting their parents John

Sr. and Flo DeBarge were John
Jr. and family from Lafayette
and Jason DeBarge and family
from Mamou.

Mrs. Edna Beaver from Thi-
bodaux is spending a few days
with her brother, Ernest Welch
and family, and she also visited
Grace Weich

Memorial
books told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Hockey: Play By The Rules,
Josh Aaron Racca by

B.

J

Pregeant.
Nature’s. Pharmacy, Marie

Donahoe by Maureen and Char-
lie Cruthirds and family.

Grandma Moses, Marie Dona-
hoe by Mr. and Mrs. Nolton

Saltzman and family.
The Houston Rockets Story,

Josh Aaron Racca by Ross Row-
land.

The Complete Collected
Poems of Maya Angelou, Mrs.
Emma Nunez by Cameron Unit

of the Cameron Cancer Society.
Ultimate Container Garden-

er, Marie Donahoe by Bobby, lin-
da, Todd and Lynsi Conner.

Best Plants For Your Garden,
Emma Nunez by Bobby, Linda,
Todd and Lynsi Conner.

Absolutely Angels, Josh
Aaron Racca by Mrs. Pinch’s 7th
Grade Homeroom Class.

Amazon Parrots, Josh Aaron
Racca by Sip and Ina Duhon.

Family Tree Maker - C.D.’s,
Rosa T. Mhire and ruth Alberta

Rutherford by Carrol and Lynn
LaBove.

Ministers meeting
The Cameron Parish Ministe-

rial meeting will be held Thurs-
day, July i, at 10:30 am. at

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal. This is a special meeting, a

spokesman said.

Flex II Annuity
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Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

ATTEND GAME
Mr. and Mrs. Sonny McCall,

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Boudreaux,
Chris McCall, Shannon Suratt

and Carol Zeke Wainwright
attended the Astro and Atlanta

Braves baseball game in Houston

Friday afternoon.

r. Vincent Vadakkedath
returned from his vacation Sat-

urday. He gave a welcome to all

fathers attending Father’s Day
Mass June 20, at St. Eugene
Catholic Church, where he is pas-

tor.

Mamie Richard spent some

time with her daughter, Mr. and

Mrs. Dave Ball in Lafayette.

Student is

working with
Dr. Sanders

Brent Tatford, medical stu-

dent at LSU, is spending four

weeks in the Creole office of

Richard Sanders, M.D., in June

and July as part of an elective

course that provides students

with the opportunity to observe
and experience primary medical

care.

The main goal of Primary
Care Elective 120 is to improve
the distribution, utilization and

retention of physicians in Lou-

isiana. The course also intro-
duces students to clinical medi-
cine in the early years of medical
school.

PCE 120 is coordinated by
Southwest Louisiana Area Heal-

th Education Center; the LSU

Departments of Family Medicine,
Internal Medicine, Obstetrics

and Gynecology, and Pediatrics;
Lou-isiana Office of Public

Health; Louisiana Office of Men-
tal Health; and the Louisiana

Chapter of the American College
of Physicians.

OLDEST FATHER
Charlie Theriot received the

gift for the oldest father attend-
ing Mass at St. Eugene Catholic
Church on Father’s Day. This is a

yearly event, awarded by the pas-
tor.

Grand Lake

players named

The Lake Charles American
Press _released their All South-
west Baseball and Softball teams

for 1999. The schools are divided
into big and small. Big is all
schools Class 3A and bigger and
small is Class 2A and down.

Grand Lake had two players
make the small school baseball
team, pitcher Josh LaBove and
catcher Brandon Fitkin.

Fitkin also received honor-
able mention on the Class B All
State team which was released

on Sunday.

Watch program
Anyone wishing to start a

Neighborhood Watch program in

Cameron Parish should contact

Ron Johnson at the Cameron

Sheriffs Department, 775-5111.

LaLande is
All State

Bronwen LaLande made the
composite All State Academic

Team released last Sunday by
the Louisiana High School Ath-
letic Association. LaLande is an

outfielder for the Lady Tarpon
softball team.

To be selected to the team the
players had to have a cumulative
grade point average of at least
3.0 for seven semesters and be

nominated by the principal and
coach at their school.

16 Years

LEBLANC MONUMEN CO.
Large Enough To Serve Your Needs,

Yet Small Encug T Need You.
cperience

Free Estimates

2130 E. Napoleon
Sulphur

626-2851 i

Wayne LeBlan
Owner

Faery

LAKE CHARLES City Policemen Jeff Jacobs and Mike Weaver
are pictured as they rode the ferry across the ship channel at
Cameron recently. The police department had just gotten in two
new Harley Davidson motorcycles and the officers were break-

ing them in.

Football players, parents
asked to attend meeting

Coach Parry LaLande has

asked next year’s football players
and their parents to attend a

meeting Tues., June 29, at 5 p.m.
at the South Cameron High

Schoo] new gym.
Equipment will be distributed

at this time.
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arrival
FIVE GENERATIONS are represented in this picture with new

Kayla Mae Quibodeaux held
;

Lawrence Faulk. Standing are grandmother Gerri Manuel, moth-

er Dawn Quibodeaux and great-great-grandmother Betty Faulk.

by great-grandfather

* Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

Cameron

Pilot,

June21,1957

Hurricane Season Begins
The 1957 hurricane season

began Sunday, and according to

the U. S. Bureau, conditions are

now favorable for development of
one or more hurricanes in the
Guif,

The bureau plans to issue 30

day hurricane forecasts during
the season

(Editor’s note - Hurricane
Audrey hit Cameron Parish six

day later.)

Pipeline Boom

Shrimping may be slow, and
pogy’s as scarce as $5 gold pieces,
but there is one thing that is

booming in Cameron Parish at

the present time--pipelines.
One big line is just being com-

pleted; Two new ones are start-

ing; a fourth will start shortly,
and there are rumors of one or

two more lines being planned.
The lines, when completed,

will put into production numer-

ous shut-in gas fields in the Gulf
and along the coast from Grand
Chenier to Johnson Bayou.

Dronet Re-elected
E. J. Dronet was re-elected to

a second term as Grand Knight
by Cameron Council No. 3014,
Knights of Columbus, at their
meeting Tuesday night at the KC
Hall in Creole

Other officers re-elected or re-

appointed were Percy. Richard,
Deputy Grand Knight; Robert
Landry, Recording Secretary; J

P. Boudoin, Advocate; T. P.
Bonsall, Chancello J. Berton
Daigle, Financial Secretary;
Dalton Richard, Lecturer; Pat
Cheramie, Outsid Guard; J.P.

Boudoin, Jr., Inside Guard
Jimmy Derouen, Two-Year
Trustee; Joe O&#39;Donn One-
Year stee; a Father F. X.
Lanoue, Chaplai:

First Communion
(By Mrs. Albert Guidry)

First Communion services
were held Sunday, June 16 at St.
Patrick’s Catholic Chapel at

Sweetlake with Father Charles

Levers as celebrant of the

“Th children receiving their
first communion were Linda

Faye  O’Blave, Sally Ann

Blanchard, Cherlyn Rose

Granger, Jean Nell Hebert,
Donna Bouriaque, Helen M.

Bouriaque, Linda Verdrine,
Saundra LeBoeuf, Margaret

Eagleson, Lois Trahan, Ronald
Gene Cormier, Kenneth Nunez,
John Trahan, Michael Young,
Cornell Guillory, Howard Ray

Duhon, Sidney Paul Fruge, Jr.,
Ronnie Breaux and Clayton
Hanks.

Blacktopping Progresses
Blacktopping of Cameron

Parish’s two important north-

south highways is progressing
very rapidly.

The road running north from
Hackett’s Store at Sweetlake

through Holmwood to connect

with the Lake Charles highway
is more than three-fourths com-

pleted. The soil cement base has
been laid for the entire length,
and only several more miles of

asphalt need t be laid.

All-Around Cowboy
Ernie Little of Hackberry

took two pl and a fourt!

2 win the title of All-Around
sont Championshi;
in Sulphur week.

boy, Jim Dennis, was

second in steer dogging.

Rutherford with Firedrake
Joseph W. Rutherford, sea-

man, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Raleigh Rutherford of Creole,
aboard the USS Firedrake, visit-

ed San Francisco, June 13-17. fol-
lowing a major Pacific fleet train-

ing exercise with the U. S First
Fleet off the California coast.

Little League
Dallas Vincent wants to orgz

nize a Little League for the boy
around Cameron and is looking

for information on Little League
baseball and for some assistance

from some of the local men

Cameron Pilot, June 23, 1966.

Insurance Bills
Two bills designed to make it

possible for Cameron Parish

jomeowners and those in other
coastal areas of the state to

obtain fire and windstorm insur-

ance was passed by the
Louisiana

©

Legislature this
week.

A bill offered by Rep.
Conway LeBieu of Cameron
Parish passed in the House with

only a dissenting vote and simi-
lar bill offered in the Senate

passed 33 to 3.
With the signing into law by

the Governor, the measure is

expected to solve the insurance

problems of the Cameron area.

Two Jetty Bypasses Cleared
The Coast Guard has turned

down a request from the
Cameron Lions Club that a nav-

igational light be placed at the
end of the jetties at Calcasieu
Pass to keep boats from going
aground there, the club was told

last week.
Lion Ray Dimas reported

that the Coast Guard said that

it was planning some naviga-
tional aid for the pass after the
channel widening and deepen-

ing was completed in 1968.
But the club did hear of the

successful completion of one of

its marine projects. The Corps
of Engineers has just removed
the rocks from two. of the

bypasses on each side of the jet-
ties leaving eight feet of clear

water for small boats which
want to take a shortcut when

going out the channel. The club
had bee trying to get this done
for the past five years.

Sabine Refuge Stocked
Some 35,000. 2-inch black

bass fingerlings were placed in

the 15,000 acre pool 1-B on the
Sabine National Wildlife Refuge
south of Hackberry Friday, and

Manager John Walther predict-
ed that the fish would be 9 to 12-
inch beauties by next spring.

Walther said that this was

the first time that the reserve

had been stocked but that the
natural crappie and. bluegill

fishing was excellent this year.

Hospital Approved
South Cameron Memorial

Hospital has been approved to

participate in the federal
Medicare program, it was

announced today by Kenneth

Hopper, hospital administrator.
Under the program, which

goes into effect on July 1
patients who are 65 years oraio will pay the first $40 of
their hospital bill and thereafter

all of the hospital cost will be
paid by the federal government
u to 60 days in the hospital.

At present, the hospital&# 27
beds are operating at about 45
percent capacity.

School Board Races
Five persons are qualified for

two school board races in

Cameron Parish, according to

Jerry G. Jones, secretary of the

parish Democratic executive com-

mittee.

Qualifying in the Ward 2 race

are Whitney Baccigalopi, Grand
Chenier; ce Conner, Creole;

and Curley Vincent, Grand
Chenier. They are seeking the

seat to be made vacant by the

retirement of Rodolph Theriot.
the Ward 5 race, Douglas

Gray and Mrs. Johnnie Mae

Riggs, both of Hackberry, are the
two candidates. The incumbent,
Joe Sanner, who has been the
school board president, is not

seeking re-election.

(Cameron Pilot,
June 14, 1957)

GRAND LAKE MEN CITED
Two Grand Lake men, em-

ployees of the U. S Corps of

Engineers at the Calcasieu lock
above Grand Lake, were honored
along with three other employees
recently in New Orleans for their

part in rescuing four persons
from drowning in a submerged
car.

The two men, Earnest Devall
and Willard J. Vanable, lockmen,
helped to pull to safety four per-

sons after their car ran off into

the Intracoastal Canal near the
locks.

DAILY AIR SERVICE
Transit Air now offers dail

air service to New Orleans, Hou:

ton, and points in between. A

twin-engine beach aircraft leaves
Houston every morning at 7 a.m.,

and makes stops at Cameron,
Jennings Abbeville, Morgan

fouma, New Orleans and
rand Isle. The return flight

New Orleans at 3 p.m. The
can carry seven passen-

and a good amount of

freight.
The Gulf Coast oil industry is

reported making good use of the
air service, and many offshore
workers catch the plan in Cam-

eron when coming off a crew

change.

SEE YOU LATER
ALLIGATOR...

(By Rida Saltzman)

Coming home from Cameron
the other night, Henry C. Free of
Grand Lake saw a dark object
crossing the road, tried to avoid

it, and finally hit it. Mr. Free got
out of his car, sa that it was a

large alligator, and barely had
time to get back into his car.

Mr. Free said that judging by
the width of the road. the alliga-
tor must have been 12 to 14 feet
long, and a keg of nails could eas-

ily have been put between his
jaws. Mr. Free also says that he
knows now that alligators can

run.

a

GRANDMA COx
(By Mrs. Tom Taylor)

Mrs. Ellen Ora Cox, better
known around the Sweetlake

community as “Grandma Cox”
will celebrate her 89th birthday
this month. She can look back on

an active and interesting life.
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Eraste Hebert Sr., Mrs. Cox was

born at the home of her grand-
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas

Hayes (natives of Ireland) in the
small town of Hayes. The town
bears their name because they
were the very first settlers in

that vicinity.
She lived in Bell City until

she was about 15, when her par-
ents moved to Sweetlake, bought
land and built a small house.
There was only one other family,
the Bellonese Grangers, living
here at that time, when her
father and an uncle, John Hayes,
moved their families here.

The three families lived close

together for company and to help
one another. When she was 21

years of age, she met Thomas
Cox, a native of Bath, England,
who had just come to this coun-

try. He, with two other boys from
near Lake Charles, came out vis-

iting one Sunday. Ellen served
the boys cake and coffee a gra-
cious hostess then as now) and

romance flourished.
Tom began coming out to see

Ellen every two weeks, riding his
beautiful saddle horse, leaving

Lake Charles on Saturda and
going back Sunday evening. Soon

thereafter they were marri

MARINE PRIVATE Jeremy
P. Jones completed basic

training at Marine Corps
Recruit Depot, San Diego,
Calif. He is the son of

Shelton G. and Allena

“Mumsy” Ellison and grand-
son of Iris and Celena Jones

of Cameron. Jones is a 1996

graduate of South Cameron

High School.

EVELYN DENISE

SALLEY JINKS
Funeral services for Evelyn

Denise Salley Jinks, 29, of John-
son Bayou, were held Monday,
June 21, in Levingston Funeral

Home in Po Neches, Tex.

Rev, Les Fogleman of John-

son Bayou Baptist Church and
the Rev. Graham Golden of Fel-

lowship Bapt Church of Little

Rock, Ark., officiated; burial was

in Friendship Community Ceme-

tery in Buckholtz, Tex.

Mrs. Jinks died Saturd.
Jun 19, 1999, at the home of her

parents in Port Arthur, Tex

A native of Shreveport, and a

resident of Port Arthur for 21

rs before moving to Johnson

‘ou four years ago, Mrs. Ji
a member of tt John

you Baptist Church and

employed by Reaud, Morgan and

Quinn law firm in Beaumont for
two years.

Survivors include her -hus-
band, Clayton Jinks of Johnson

her parents. El and M
J Cryer Bonin of ‘Fo Arthu

von Mar

ort rCho ene
Deena Cole Bonin

Arthur; and one

Bonin of Austin,

P
and

of Port
Bud

Bonin
both,
brother

Tex.

New 4-H program

Cameron Parish 4-H will offer
a new program this fall.
Shooting Sports Program is a vol-

unteer based program that teach-
es young people the basics of con-

servation, and safety, and hunt-

ing
‘Som of the subjects taught

will be BB gun, pellet gun,
archery, shotgun, rifle and hunt-
ing skilis

The program is trying to get
the police jury elp in starting a

shooting range in back of the
courthouse so 4-Hers can com-

pete with other parishes. Other
parishes that have the program
are Winn, Sabine, Red River, St.
John, LaFourche, Bossier, Bien-
ville, and Vernon.

The program is for boys and
girls ages 9 to 19 and in 4-H. The

program is looking for committee
members. If you would like to

help please come by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury meeting room

Mon., June 28, at 6 p.m.
you are interested in

becoming an instructor or for
more information plea

Bo at 775-5516 or Dede at

On Dean’s List

The President’s List for the

spring semester at Northe
Louisiana University has been
announced by President Lawson

L. Swearingen, Jr.
To be on the President’s List,

a student must be registered as

full-time and maintain a mini-
mum 3.5 grade point average on

a 4, system.
&lt;i Rowena Nguyen of

Cameron was on the list.

For tickets call:

Diane

—— Bingo
“Young Guns”

18 &a Under Boys Softball Team

July 2, 1999

Cameron Parish Multi-Purpose Bidg.
° EARLY BIRD: 6:30 p.m. ~— ° BINGO: 7 p.m.

— $25.00 Donation —

SUPPERS WILL BE SOLD

Sheila Conner -

Oliver
$42-4766 or

+ $42-46095

Raymond.
Louretta Vincent, treasurer;
secretary.

THESE NE officers of Court Mary Olive, Catholic Daughters,
of Creole were installed Saturday, June 12 in a ceremony held

From left are Dorothy Landry, Grand Regent;
Lorraine Baccigalopi, recording

Not shown are Elougia Richard, vice regent, and

Father Joseph McGrath, chaplain.

New memorial

books listed
The newest books donated to

the Grand Lake School Library
are as follows:

Wildlife Fact File-Vol. 1 by
Larry and Peggy Eagleson, in

memory of Ferdinand and Arthur

Gary, Tom and Rose Robichaux,
Jim and Betty Young.

Wildlife Fact File-Vol. II, by
Larry and Peggy Eagleson, in

memory of L J. Thomas, Mrs.

pearl LaBove, Woodrow and
Louise Boudr

Wildlife t File-Vol. ITI. by
Larry and Peggy Eagleson, in

memory of Linetta Pettifer, John
and Agne Verzwyvelt and Jane

3rig
jun Sketches, donated

courtesy of Brenda Young.
at Recycling Adventure,

by Albert and Lena Guidry, in

y of Wanda. Breaux.

ons, by Albert

in memory of
riot

Wetlands
Albert and Lena Guidry,

ory of Clifford L:

One Fall D: Albert and
Lena Guidry, in memory of Bob
Gilmore.

Our World
Lena Guidry
Carter Faulk

The Ultimate Baseball Book
and The Mac Attack-62. and
Beyond!, by Grand Lake School

and Staff, in memory of
Bob Gilmo

by
in mem-

y {bert and
in memory of Annie

&#39;

of Nadine Nun
Feliz Nochebuena-

dad, by the Grand L:
lake Council on Aging in memo-

eliz Navi-

ke/Sweet-

donated in

dine Nunez.

tories for the Very

2dral House,
memory of

nimal

Young, .b Albert and Lena
Guidry, in memory of Abel

Duplecidersen’s Fairy Tales, by
Lynn and Bonnie Berry and girls,
in memory of Bobbie Beard.

The Night Before Christmas,
by Lynn an Bonnie Berry
girls, in memory of Ms. Alice Gas.
pard

Cajun Alphabet Vir-
a Claus, by

Grand Lake Facul an Staff, in

memory of Ms, Alice Gaspard.
Harley-Davidson

—

Classics

by Sweetlake Home-
makers Club in memory of Amos
Vincent

A Piece of Home,
and Lena Guidry,
Carrie Deshotel

A Child&#39 Treasury of Poems,
by Albert and Lena’ Guidry, in

memory of Bobbie Beard.
The Joy of Seafood, by Albert

and Lena Guidry, in memory of
Ms. Alice Gaspar

A Treasury of Bunny Stories,
by Albert and Lena Guidry, in

Albert
in’ memory of

memory of Alex Beard, Jr.
Bonn s and Bugle Series

by Grand Lake Facul-
aff in memory of Irvin

Smith.“Pat”

Robin Hood, by Lynn, Bonnie,
Andrea and Angela Berry, in

memory of Irving “Pat” Smith.
Cajun Night Before Christ-

mas, by Lionel and Delores
LaBove, in memory of Nolan
Griffin,

The Small One, by Dorothy
Broussard, in memory of Irvin
“Pat” Smith.

Light: Color and Lenses, by
Albert and Lena Guidry, in mem-

ory of Mrs. Emma Daigle.
The Jungle Book and Other

Stories, by Albert and Lena
Guidry, in memory of Malcolm
Hebert.

Gulliver&#39;s Travels, by. Albert
and Lena Guidry, in memory of
Leslie Hebert.

Grimm’s Fairy Tales, by
Albert and Lena Guidry, in mem-

ory of Durphy Demarest
Gaston Goes to Mardi Gras,

by Robert and Janice Crador, in

memory of Mrs. Emma Daigle.
Field Guide of North Ameri-

can Butterflies, by Candace
Hebert, in memory of Anatole
Ardoin

FATHER JOSEPH MCGRATH
is shown cutting appreciation
cake at a covered dish supper
held in his honor by Catholic

Daughters Court Mary Olive
in Creole.

Parish 4-H

members are

ke ot busy
‘a’ eron Parish 4-H Youth

summ activities inclu 4-H

hort» surse, 4-H camp, summer

horse ows, junior winners trip,
ords competitionate

4-h -s whor

regist: tion form:
ive their camp

mail need
to retin them alo with camp

payme t to the 4-H office by Fri.,
June

25.

If not returned by due

date, y will be replaced with an

alterr

The parish junior winners

trip wi. be Wed., June 30. Those
who re: ‘ived a form but failed-to

return

—

by the due date of June
11 mus. get th form in or con-

tact th: 4-H office by Fri., June
Those competing in the July

records only contest should be

working on their records. The 4-

H agents should have con’ .

wh qualify for
earlier date,

howing
steers at the sta

port must tag

lambs ar

in Shrev

date their animals at one of t

four foil

tions: July
July 8,

8 pmSU-A Barn, 4-8 p.m.
July 10, Shreve Fairgroun
barn, 7 a.m.-noon. These are th

only dates that will be availat
for animats to be tagged for the

stat fair.

ng dates and loci-
Baton Rouge
Crowley Show

July 9, Ale

If showing summer pigs th t

will be shown at the state vr,

notify Mr. Mike at the 4-H office
This will allow fur the ordering o

show tags: If you have. already
contacted the 4- office of yo ir

intentions, you do not have :o

contact the office again
For questions or further infor-

mation about any of the summer

4-H activities, contact the 4:H
office at 775-5516.

Focus on Wate
and Lena Guidry,
Thelma Bellard.

Natural Disasters
quakes, by Albert
Guidry, in| memory
Romero.

Shap Structures ‘and Materi-
» by Albert and Lena Guidry,

in memory of Ms. Ella Fontenot
he Agriculture Department

received these memorial books:
Complete Home Rep Man-

ual, by Krewe de Deux Lacs, in

memory of Alex Beard, Jr.
Keepin Livestock He alth, by

Sweetlake Homemakers,

|

in

memory of Irvin “Pat” Smith
The Home Economics Depart

ment. received the

—

following
books donated in memory of Ms
Patsy Granger:

ms

Betty Crocker Good and East
Cookbook, by the Sweetlake

Homemakers Club and Better
Homes and Gardens New Baking

Book, by Albert and Lena Guidry.The Pre-K class received the

follow book in memory of Lex
ony:

s eicha Searry’s Noisiest Day

;
Albert

in memory oi

NOTICE
Cameron

Food Service Office
for food and supplic

rooms of Cameron
the 1999-2000 sessi

Food Service Office

sche
specifications Tm

from the School Fo
Box 1548, Cameron

All bids must be

the above time an

sealed and clearly n

the envelope “Lund

“Lunch Sup
e Board rese

form, fe

an
an all bids wb

P&#39; PAR

RUN: J 210, 17,

NOTICE
The Cameron

Food Service Office

until the hour of 1¢

-2000 session
ams during the st

A detaile bid

cating “Sealed Milk
side o th envelop

rese

any
an all bids

CAMERON PAR

RUN: June 10, 17,

sion and any sumn

summer of 2000.
detailed bid

may b obtained fr
School Board Off
Cameron, LA 7063

All bids must

dicating “Seale B:
outside of the envel

The Board rese

any and all bids su

CAMERON PAR

RUN: June 10, 17,

The Camero

Abate District
s until 5:00 p.

a the office

Control Headquart
Bids should be

ParishCameron.

District No. reser

or all bids and to w

Mosquito /

RUN: June 10,1

NOTIC
The Camere

Abateme Distric

3.

Al bids must b

Which may be obt
Control Headquar

Bids should b

Cameron. Parish

Dist No.1. 14

70632,FOR ENCLL

envelope
Cameron Pari

District No. reser

or all bids and to v

Mosquito.

RUN: June 10, 17

NOTICE

59 for furnishi

schools of Camer

1999-2000 school

Detailed spe

obtained. from t

School Board
Louisrana.

All bids shoul

lope “Bid on Pay
must b delivery.

hool -

chool Be

to reject any and

RUN: June 10, 1

BID?

Wednesday, June

A bid form,
and bid procedur
from the PuscCameron Paris
P.O. Box 1548, &

‘All bids must

before the sched

Envel should

id For Janitor

Th Cameron
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4-H
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4-H
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who receive their
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them along with
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‘da form but failed-to

y the due date of June

et their form in or con-
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competing in the July
ily contest should be

n their records. The 4-

should have contacted

10 qualify for

an earlier date.
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ving dates and loci-
LSU Baton Rouge

july 8, Crowley Show

p.m.; July 9, Ale:
A Barn, 4-8 p.m.
hreveport Fairgrounds

m.-noon. These are the

|
that will be availa!

is to be tagged for the

ving summer pigs th t

own at the state fair,

Mike at the 4-H office
low for the ordering of

-

If you have. alread
the 4- office of

3

you do not

office again.

tions or further infor-

any of the summer

ir

have +o

contact the 4-H
516.

on Water, by Albert
Guidr,

Hard.
il Disasters Earth-
oy Albert and Lena
n memory of Grace

y, in memory of

ructures ‘and Materi-
vert and Lena Guidry,
of Ms. Ella Fontenot
riculture Department

ese memorial books
te Home Repair Man-
ewe de Deux Lacs; in

Alex Beard, Jr.
5 Livestock Health, by

Homemakers, in

Irvin “Pat” Smith
me Economics Depart
sived the

—

following
ted in memory of Ms
ger:pke Good and East

by the Sweetlake
rs Club and Better
Gardens New Baking

bert and Lena Guidry.
-K class received the
ok in memory of Lex

Scarry’s Noisiest Day

Legal Notices
9 The Owner reserves the right to

reject any and all bi for just cause. In

accordance ARS.

212(A\( 1b), th provisions and

th
Food Servi Office as per th attached bid
schedule.

A bid form, general instructions, and

specifications manual may be obtaine
from the School Food Service Office, P.O.
Box 1548, Cameron, LA 70631

All bide must be submitted on orbefothe above time and date.

-

Bids
oarly marked on the bets of

lope “Lunchr Food Bid& and/or“Lun Supply Bid”
e Board reserves th right to reject

an
ra al ids submitted fo feo soul sup-

» CAMER PARISH b ene BOARD

SUPERINTENDEN
RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (513)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

Food Service Office will receive sealed bids
until the hour of 10:00 am. on Frid aly

2,
1999, at the Cameron Parish Sch

School Board Offic P.O. Box 1548,

eron,
Bid if to b o delivered price tq all

school lunchrooms of Cameron Paris

{ guarantee:pro ‘and efficient delivery to all echo
in Cameron

All bids must b returned sealed, indi-
cating “Sealed Milk Bid” clearly on the out-

Sideof the envelope.
The Board reserves the righ to reject

any and all bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH SCHOO!

BY JUDI JON
SUPERINTENDENT

RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J19)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

Food Service Office will receive sealed bids
until the hour of 10:00 a.m. on Friday, Ju-

ly 2, 1999, at th
Board Office,

001

ameron, LA for the pur-

ch of bread ‘items for the schools of
‘ameron Parish during the 1999-2000 ses-

sion and any summer programs during the
summer of 2000

detailed bid form and specifications
may be obtained from the Cameron Parish
‘chool Board Office, P.O. Box 1548,

Cameron, LA 70631
All bids must b returned sealed, in-

dicating “Sealed Bread Bid” clearly on&#39;t
outside of the envelope.

The Board reserves th right to reject
any and all bids submitted.

1 BOARD‘AMERON PARISH SCHOO!

B JUDITH JONES,
SUPERINTENDENT

June 10, 17, 2452RUN,

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish’ Mosquito

Abat District No, will receive sea‘Thursday, June

office of Mosquito Control in

Louisiana, on One (1 lot of Gene
aster I radios to b sold as is,

ds must be submitted on bid forms
whic

may be obtained from the Mosquito
Control Headquarters.

Bids should be mailed or delivered to

Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement
District No 1 149 LeBlane Road. Creale,

Louisiana, 70632 and be marked “BID O
RADIO on the outside of the envelope

Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement
District No. reserves the right to reject any

or all bids and to waive formalities

Mosquito Abatement District No.
Don Menard, Director

RUN: June 10, 17, (J29)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron. Parish Mosquito
Abatement District No, w reeive sealed

bids until 5:00 p. rsday, June 24,

1999, at theoffic of Mosq Control in

“reole, Louisiana, on the purchase of sol-

ts,

All bids must be submitted on bid forms

nay be obtained from the Mosquito

lquarte:
Bids should be mailed or delivered to

Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement
District No. 149 LeBlanc Road, Creole,

d be marked “BID

on the outside of the

envelope
Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement

District No. reserves the right to reject any

or all bids and to waive formalities.

Mosquito. atement District No.

ard Director

RUN: June

NOT! BIDS

The Cameron pari School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m., ¥ dune 3

1999, for furnishing paper good to the

of Cameron b arish during the

Detailed may be

obtained. from the Cameron . Parish

School Board. Office, Cameron,

Louisiana
All bids should be marked on enve-

lope “Bid on Paper Goods”, Bid price

must be delivery. price to the Cameron

Parish School Warehouse, Cameron,

Louisian:
School Board reserves the right

to reject any and

“Ii Judith Jones,

Superintendent
24 (J-38)RUN: June 10, 17.

BID NOTIC!
The Camer Parish School Board

Bids for Janitorial Supplie
for the use in schools in Cameron

Parish during th 1999-2000 session

and any summer program during the

summer of 1999 at 10:00 a.m. in the

Cameron Parish Sch Bo Office on

Wednesday, June 30,

.

list o Cepeciti
and bid procedures may be obtained

from the Purchas Department of the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,

P.O. Box 1548, Cameron, La. 70631

‘All bids must be submitted on or

before the scheduled time and date,

Envelopes should be clearly marked,
“Bid For Janitorial Supplies, 1999-

2000”.
The Cameron Parish ‘School Board

Reserves the right to refuse or cancel
any price quotation based én the quali-
ty of goods, availability or products
and/or services rendered.

CAMERON PARISCHOOL BOAR!
/si Judith one

Superintendent
RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J-39)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

meron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour
of 10:00 am., Wednesday, June 30,
1999, for the furnishing of duplicating
paper to the school of Cameron Parish

during the 1999-2000 school session.
tailed bid list and specifica

sheet may obtained from

Cameron Pari School Board, ‘Ca
eron, Louisia:

Bid price o all items should be the

delivery price to the Cameron Parish

School Board Office, All bids must be

submitted on or before the above date

and time. Envelopes should be marked

“Bid On Duplicating Paper.

‘The School Board reserves the right
to reject any and all bids submitted

CAMERON PARISCHOOL BOAR!
‘ai Sudith Jon

Superintendent
RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J-40)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
ealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the Cameron Parish Water-
works District 7 until 8:00 AM on 30

June 1999 at the Creole Waterworks
Office, 132 Raymond Richard Street,
Creole, Louisiana 70632.

Projec Number; 1999-01 Water

System Improvements: Contract I -

Site Work; Contract II - Water Distrib-
ution Syst Contract IIT - Deep
Water

he rul arid regulations forthe
State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply; the contract being classified
as Contract I - Dirt Work/Site Prep or

Highway/StreeUBridge; Contract. IT
Water Distribution System (Municipal

& Public Works or Specialty: Pipework-
Waterlines); Contract III - Deep Water

Well (specialty: Water Well Drilling).
Proposal forms will not be issued

later than 24 hours prior to the hour
and date set for receiving proposals.

Contractors may submit proposals on

any or all of the contracts for which

they hold valid Louisiana Contractors
Ssifications. Every bid submitted

shall be accompanied by a certified
check or bid bond in the amount of 5%

of the bid and shall be made payable to

the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

information and_ proposal
forms are available at the office of Lon-
nie G Harper & Associate Inc., Post

i }OX 29, Grand
|

Chenier,
Louisiana 70643-0229, (318) 538-2574
Plans and specifications may be
inspected upon deposit of $50.00 per
set. Bids must be submitted on propos-

forms provided b the engineer. Offi-
action will be taken at the regular-l schedul Cameron Parish Water-

works District 7 meeting. The Cameron

Parish Waterworks District 7 reserves

t right to reject any or all the propos-

c nen Parish
Waterworks District

és/ Willard Savoie, Chairman
RUN: JUNE 10, 17, 24 (J-42)

Project No. 9803

ADVERTISEMENT

Louisian
sealed bid

24 day of June, 1999.
2 At th office of the Water Board

loca in the community of Johnson

h

does hereby advertise for
and will open same on

Louisiana

La.Berwick RoaPart Lene et 30 p
3 For Project Number’ 980 Revi-

sion of Water Mains & Pumping Facili-
ties to Accommodate Water Sales

Along the Cameron Ship Channel Con-

tract No.
4 Contract documents, including

drawings and technical specifications,
are on file at the office of Bailey Engi-
neering, located at 1440 West McNeese

treet, Lake Charles, Louisiana,

‘0605. Copies may be obtained from

ty Litho Bluepri Co, 409 7th

tL: La. 70601. Phone
for the cost of print-

ing and binding.
5 Preference is given to materials,

supplies, and provisions that are pro-
anufactured, or grown in

Louisiana, quality being equal to arti-

les affered by competitors outside the

tate

6 All bids must be accompanied by
bid security equal to five percent (5%)

of the sum of the base bid and all alter-

and must b in the form of certi-

to do business in Louisiana, counter-

signed by a person who is under Con-

tract with the surety company or bo

ty represents that i is listed on curren
U.S. Department of the Treasury

Financial Management Service List of

approved bonding companies and that

it is listed thereon

as

approved for an

amount equal to or greater than the

amount for which it obliges itself in

this instrument. No Bid Bond indi

ing an obligation of less than five per-

cent (5%) by any method is acceptable.
he successful bidder shall be

req to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a company
Keon t do business in Louisiana, in

an amount equal to one hundred. per-

cent (100%) of the Contract amount,

and who is currently on the U. S.

Department of the Treas Financial

Management Service Listand complies
with LA-R.S. 38:2219. Th bond shall

not be accepted if written for an

amount exceeding the amount listed in

the Treasury Financial Management
Service List. T bond shall be coun-

tersigned by person: who is under

contract with the surety company or

bond issuer as an insurance agent in

the State, and who is residing in this

State.
8 Bids shall be accepted only from

contractor who are licensed under LA-

RS, 37:2150-2163 for the classification

Utility Construction. No bid may be

withdrawn for a period of thirty (30)

days after receipt of bids, except under

the provisions of LA- 38:2214.

is Section, those

stated in the Advertisement for Bids,
and those required on the Bid Form

shall not be consid as informalities
and shall-not be waived by any public
entity.

10. The public shall incur no obliga-
tion to the Contractor until the con-

tract between the Waterworks District

and Contra i fully executed.

1 datory Pre-Bid Confer-
ence

wil b hel at&#39;1: p.m. on June

17, 1999, at th office of the engineer.
12, Official action on this bi will be

taken within thirty (30) days by the
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 10

13. All bids must be plainly mark
on the outside of the envelope:
FOR “PROJECT NO. 9803, REVISI
TO WATER MAINS AND PUMPING

FACILIT ‘TO ACCOMMODATE
EI ALONG. THE CAL-

CASIEU ‘SHI CHANNEL, complete
as per plans an specification

works District No. 1
eron Parish, Louisian:

ni Nath Griffith, Presid
Nathan Griffith, President

RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J-44)

AUDIT PROPOSALS
‘The Cameron Council on Agin,

accepting bids for the 1998-99 fec
year. Audit proposals are due on

‘August 2nd at 10 a.m. at the Cameron

Senior Center at 72 Marshall Street.
P.O. Box 421, Ca La. 70631.

Please call Mary Johnson at 318-
5668 for a bid packet

e 17, 24, Jul 1,(J-47)

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that B&am

in. as owner of the vessel, L
,

seeks exoneration from

ion of liability fo all loss of lif
injury, loss, destruction or damage, in

the “United States District Court,
Western District of Louisiana, Lake
Charles Division, in the Matter of the

Complaint of B&amp Boats, Inc., as Own-

er of the Vessel, LA-0722-lv for Exoner-

ation from or Alternatively Limitation

of Liability”, Civil Action No. 99-0906
C, arising’ out of or occurring as a

result of an alleged accident occurring
o or about September 11, 199

All_persons having such claims
must file their respective claims, as

provided in Rule F of the Supplemental
Rules for Certain Admiralty and Mar-
itime Claims of the Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure, with the Clerk at the
Court of the United States Courthouse,
611 Board Street,

Charle Lou

John Street, Post Offi Bo7, Lafayette, LA 7080
befo the 26th day of July,

defaulted.
any claimant desires to contest

either the right to exoneration from or

the right to limitation of liability,
he/she shall file and serve on counsel

for oats, Inc., an answer to the

Complaint on or before the aforesaid

date unless his/her claim has included

19 o b

an Answer, so designated, or be
defaulted.

RUN: June 17, 24, July 8 (J-34)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals ‘for the construc-

tion of the following project will
received by Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District #8 until 8:30 AM on

Wednesday, 7 July 1999 at the Granger
Co Fire Station, 140 Granger Lane in
Grand L

Mailing ad-
dress, Lake Charles LA 70605)

Project Number: 1999-08
Maintenance Spraying for Various

Drain Laterals in the Grand Lake
ea,

The rules and regulations for the
State Licensing Board for contractors
will apply. Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompanie by certified check or bid
bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and
shall be made payable to the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District #8

information and_ proposai
able at the office of Lon-

per & Associates, Inc., 2697Gra Cha Highway, Po ‘Office
Box 229, Grand Chenie: Louisiana
70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans and
specifications may be inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be
submitted on proposal forms provided

by the engineer. Official action will be
taken after the Board has evaluated

the proposals received. The Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District #8

reserves the right to reject any or all

th propo and to waive informali-

Cameron Parish Gravity

Dinin District #8

Albert Guidry
RUN: June 17, 24, Ju (J-55)

The Louis epartment of Envi-
ronmental Quality (LQEQ) i

propos:
ing to issue for first. time a

Louisiana Pollutant Discharge Elimi-
nation stem (LPDES) permit
(LA0106020) to M-I L.L.C., M-I L.L.C.

Cameron. Upon t issuance of a fina
permit, the final permit shall replace

the previousl issu DEQ (LWDPS)
permit WPO86:

T appl mi ddress is:

M L.L Cameron,
224 a

ir “R ad, Cameron, Louisiana
70631.

The principle discharge from this
existing source is made’ into a ditch

thence into the

Pump statialcasieu Pass andthence

thence into the Calcasieu River, wate
of the state classifie for primary con-

tact. recreation, secondary contact
recreation, fish and wildlife propaga-

tion, ani

fication

applicant
Stormwater

drilling fui

transfer facility
During the preparation of this per-

mit, it has been determined that this

discharge will have no adverse impact
on the existing uses of the receiving
waterbody. As with any discharge
however, some change in existing
water quality may occur.

e application, draft permit, and

statement of basis may be examined at

the Office of Water Resources, 3rd

propos to

rom an existing oi

mixing,

.

storage, an

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. June 24, 1999

Floor, 7290 Bluebonnet, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

Persons wishing to provide data,
views or comments, or request a public
hearing relative to the issuance of the

permit are invited to submit their com-

ments and requests, in writing, by July
27, 1999 using reference No.

1LA0106020 to:

Department of Environmental
Quality, Office of Water Resources,
Post Office Box 82215, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70884-2215, ATTN: Sherri
Sullivan. Telephone (225) 765-0543.

All written comments submitted

during the period of comment shall be
retained by the Office and considered

in determ whether to issue or

deny the permit. A public hearing will
be hel if the Office finds a significant
degree of public interest. LDEQ will

notify the applicant and each person
who has submitted written comment or

requested notice of the final permit
decision.

Linda Korn Levy,
Assistant Secretary

Office of Water Resources

RUN: June 24 (J-51)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH

COASTAL USE

PER APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management Sec-
tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received the following apparently
complet application for a Coastal Use

Permit in accordance with the Rules
and Regulati of the Louisiana
Coastai Resources Program and R.

49, 213.1, the State and Local Coasta
Resources Management Act of 1978, as

amended
L.C.U.P. Applicati #990734

Nam of Applicant: Charles Lynn
Bertrand, 114 Bertra Rd., Cameron,

La. 70631
Location of Work: Oak Grove Area,

Rutherfor Beach, Parish Road #359,

Sect 6, Township 16 South, Range 7

Chara of Wor! Proposed exca-

vation of approximately. 8450 cubic

yards of material, excavated area to

used as a source of fresh water for live
stock. Excavated material to be used as

fill to build a pad for later construction

ofa camp.
he decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based.on an evaluation
of the probable impacts of the proposed

tivity in accordance with state poli-
cies outlined 49:213.2. The deci-

sion will refi the national concern

for both protect and utilization of

important resources. The decision must

be consistent with the state program
and approved local programs for affect-

ed parishes and must represent an

appropriate balancing of social.
ronmental and economic factors. All

factors which may be relevant to the

prop will be considered: among
flood and storm hazards,

,
water supply, feasible

drainage terns,
onomics, public and

private benefits coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

ibility with the natural and cul-
tural setting and the extent of long

fits or adverse impacts.
tion that the proposed

will not violate applicable
ater and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issue

Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be
I consider this application

for pub hearings shall atate

ty, the reasons for hold-

ing a public h anng.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.

G. Box 366,
C

18. Written
should be mailed within 2 days from

the date of this public notice to

Cameron arish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Office Box
Cameron. Louisiana 70631

Sincerely,
arnestine T. Horn,

one Administrator,
SH POLICE JURY

Ish

Coastal

CAMER P.
IN

PROCEEDINGS

Regular Meeting
Board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation District
May 10, 1999

A regular. meeting of the Board of
Commissioners Hackberry

Recreation District was held at the

Hackberry Recreation Center in Hack

berry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana at

6:00 p.m., Monday, May 10. 1999.
Members Present: Clarence Silver.

Blane Buford, Kenny Welch, and Car-

rie Hewitt

Members Absent: Cliff Cabell.
M/P_ Advisors: Elma and Jack

Moore, Dana Hic!
Guests: Mr. an Mrs, Wynne

Buford, Hazel laBo Nel Perrodin
Irene Kershaw, George Hicks, Mar-

garet Pitts, Beulah Bradley, and Keith
Hamilton

The meeting was called to order by
the chairman, Kenny Welch and the

following business was discusse
minutes of the regular meeting

of April 12 199wer read and motion

was made ie Hewitt, seconded

by Blane Bufo an core cept
the minutes as rea

Motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Blane Buford, and carried

to accept the financial statements

Motion was made by Clarence

ver, seconded by Blane Buford, and car-
ried to take bids for Plan B6-98051-D
under advisement.

Motion was made by Clarence Sil-

ver, seconded by Carri Hewitt, and

carried to purchase a new sign for the

Multi-Purpose Facility not to exceed
$400.00.

Motion was ma by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by e Silver, and car-

fed to adop the milla of 11.37 for
the Recreation Maintenance.

Motion was rade by Blane Buford,
seconded by Clarence Silver, and car-

ried to adopt the millage of 2.52 for the
Multi-Purpose Maintenance.

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Carrie Hewitt
seconded by Clarence Silver, and car-

ried to adjourn the meeting. ‘APPRO
¢s/ Kenny Welch, Chairman

ATTEST:

if Dway Sanner,
Sect /Trea:

RUN: Jun 24 (J-58)

Be iapes
‘ial Meetin,

Board of scamangi of the

a Recreation District
1999

Board eCommissioners
Recreation District waa held at th
Hackberry Recreation Center in Hack-

berry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana at

8:00 p.m., Tuesday, May 25, 1999.
Members Present: Kenn Welch,

Clarence Silver, Blane Buford, an
Carrie Hewitt.

Member Absent: Cliff Cabell.

M/P Advisors: None.
Guest: Coy Vincent.

‘The meet was called to order by
th Kenny Wel and the

following busin was discussed
tien was made by Carr Hewitt,

seconded by Blane Buford, and carried
to accept the Annual Financial State-

ments a the accountant&#39;s Compila-
tion RepoTstar wa inde by Bl Buforseconded by Clarence Silve:
Fied to accept the bid of $14635.
from Bolton Ford for a 1999 Fi50 V/2

Ton Pick-up Truck.

1. Bolton Ford $14,636.00
2. Don Shetler $14,961.00
3. Bubba Oustalet $15,178.0

Motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Blane Buford, and carried

to accept the base bid of $50,535.00 and

the alternate #1 bid for $13,008.00
from Cypress General Contractors to

pave the Multi-Purpose parking. lot.
Pla Bé-98051-D.

jusiness of the meeting complete,
motion was m: Clarence Silver,

seconded by Carrie Hewitt, and carried

to adjourn the meeting.
VED:APPRO!

‘sf Kenny Welch, Chairman
ATTEST:

fe/ Dwayne Sanner,
Sect/Treas.

RUN: June 24 (J-59)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 9
MARCH 25, 1999

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 9 met in regular session on

Thursday, March 25, 1999, a 6:30
o&#39;cloc P&#39 at Waterworks Office,

Muria, Creole, Louisiana.
The following members were prsent: Curtis Nunez, Jeanette Savo&

Sohn Allen Conner, Wendell Rutherf
and Melvin Theriot. There were no

members absent. Lonnie Harper, engi-
neer, was also in attendance.

Tt was moved by Mr. Rutherford,
seconded by Mr. Conner and carried
that the minutes of the previous meet-

ing be approved as read

twas moved by Mr. Rutherford,
seconded by Mrs. Savoie and carried

that, the Board advertise to fill the

position of maintenance personnel.
t was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Conner an carried that Lon-

nie Harper, engineer, be and he is here-

by authorized, empowered and directed

to survey water storage tanks for any
and/or all possible repairs needed and

report to the board his recommenda-
tions.

‘The following resolution was offered

hy Mrs. Savoie, seconded by Mr.

Rutherford, and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

WHEREAS, in 1998 the Depart-
ment of Transportation and Develop-
ment renovated bridges along Highway

82 in the Grand Chenier community,
namely state projects Nos. 194-02-0041
and 194-02-0 and

iEREAS, these above-referencedproj required the removal and relo-
cation of water lines owned and main-

tained by the Came Parish Water-

worDistric No. Nin

EREA the co of the removalan ralocati of said, water ner

exceeded $78,000 and placed an undue

financial burden on this district

NOW, THEREFORE, be it resolve
that the Cameron Parish Waterwork

District No. Nine does hereby request
the Cameron Parish Police Jury to

adopt a resolution requesting the

Department of Transportation and

Development to reimburse said district
for any and/or all monies expended in

connection with the above mentioned

projects.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

25th day of March, 1999
APPROVED:

/s/ MELVIN ae PRESIDENT
‘AMERON PARISH

WATERW&#39 oRK ‘DISTRICT NO. 9

ATTES&#3
‘si JOHN ALLEN CONNER,

SECRETARY
The following bills were approved

for paymtas, Lake Charles, La; Cameronelephi Camoeny alpine) Lat
tex, Lake Charl La Jackie

Bertrand, Cameron, La.; Jeff Davis
Electric Co- Inc., a La.; Reli-

able Cor
i

;
Communit

offee, Housto

L.

Aaua SSul-

pbu Lake Charles,S. Unwir
La; Fina Oil & Chemica Co., Amarillo

‘Tex Louisiana Department of Revenue
and’ Taxation, Baton Rouge, La.;

Motorola, Dallas, Tex.; Savoie Lumber
and Suppl Creole La.; Sage Software

Inc., Dallas, Tex.; Buildin Mainte-

nance corp., Lake Charle La; Curtis

Insurance Agenc Inc., Lake Charle
La; Dale Boudreaux, Gran Chenier,
La; General Marine Services, Inc.,

Gr Chenier, La Loston&#3 Inc., Cre-
La; Louisiana Office SysteSi Charles, Las Orkin Best Control.

‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Rutherford, the meeting was

declared adjourn
APPROVED:

‘sf MELVIN ae
PRESID

CAMER PARISH

WATERWOR Disipi NO.9

‘JOHN Aae CONNER,

SECRETAR’
RUN: June o (J-61)

TIC
The Grand ake Necre District

5 Board of Directors will be accepting
sealed bids on the following used equip-

me Dynamo Pool Table, completewith stic bails, rack
USS. Billiards Pool Tab com-

plete with 6 sticks, balls, rack
3. ‘Airtrac Treadmill - Serial

#3695002907 Model #21-3695

Lifestyler 5000 Treadmill
D Airtrac Treadmill - Serial#368500
Detecto Weighing Scale

7. Adler Electric Typewriter
Bids will be accepted on all or part

of equipment listed. Bids must be

sealed and marked “Bid” on envelope.
All bids are due on July 20th by 12

noon. Equipment may be viewed at the

Grand Lake Recreation Center during
normal business hours. The board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids. Bidders must be prepared to

remove equipment upon award. Bids

will be opened on July 20th at 7 p.m. at

the Recreation Center by members of

the board of directors. Bids may be

dropped off at the Recreation Cen or

mailed to 108 Recrea Lane,

Charles, La. 7

RUN: June 24, Su 8 (3-62)

NOTICE
the reporting period of the

period May 15, 1999, to June 14, 1999,
Cameron Parish Water Works District

#7 violated the maximum contaminant
level of coliform bacteria as set forth in

the State and Federal Primary Drink-
ing Water Regulations. Action is bein
taken to eliminate the contamination.

the United States Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) se drinking
water standards ani rmined

that the presence of total colifor i

isa

possible health concern. Total coliforms
are common in the environment and
are generally not harmful themselves.

‘Th presence of these bacteria in drink-

ing water, however, generally is a

result of a problem with water treat-

ment or the pipes which distribute the
water, and indicates that the water

may be contaminated with organisms
that can cause disease. Disease symp-
toms may include diarrhea, cramps,
nausea, and possibly jaundice, and any
associated headaches and’ fatigue

These symptoms, however, are not just
associated with disease-causing organ-

isms in drinking water, but also may be
caused by a number of factors other
than your drinking water. EPA ha set

an enforceable drinking water stan-

dard for total coliforms to reduce the
risks of these adverse health effects.

Drinking water which meets this stan-
dard is usually not associated with a

health risk from disease-causing bacte-
ria and should be considered safe.

ctions have been taken to elim:
nate the contaminations by follow- o

samples in which results were clear. If
you have any questions pertaining to
the contamination, feel free to call the
Water Works District Office at (318)
542-4718.

‘si WillaSaveRUD sidentJune 24 (J-64)

August -

Grand Lake High School.

Contact:

he for suo 1, 1999 at 2:00 p.m.

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for a food service technician (6 hrs. per day) at

David Duhon,
Applications may be picked up in the front lobby of the

school at 1039 Hwy. 384, Grand Lake, Lake Charles, LA

rop High School Diplom or GE preferred.
itting ions is Th

Principal, at 598-4774,

RUN: June 17, 24, July (J-48)

lowing qualifications:

Physical
and preservice training.

call 318-775-5934, ext. 14.

10 :00 a.m.

— JOB ADVERTISEMENT —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for the position of bus driver at South Cameron High.

in order to qualify for the position, you must meet the fol-

1. Application o file in the central office.

2. Certified substitute bus driver

3.Certification requirements by the Bureau of Transporta-
tion of the State Departme of Education:

in-service

To make application, please contact Ron Vining, Cameron
Parish school Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron, La. 70631 or

The deadline for submitting applications is June 30, 1999 at

psy phy

RUN: June 10, 17, 24 (J-41)

-~
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Legal Notices
Se

PRUCEEDINGS

Cameron, Louisiana
June 7, 1999

The Committee of the Whole met on

this dat at 3:00 p.m. with the follow:
resent: Glend Abshire -

arvin Trahan.
Absent: Bill Morris.

n motion of M Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Committee

approved the agenda.
On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Committee

approved the utes from the may 10,
1999 meetin as published.

m motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Commuit-

tee went into executive session to hear

Erep regarding royalty litigation
On nate & Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

retur to Se session

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

received a report regarding royalty liti-
gation.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Commit-

tee tabled the item regarding health

insurance.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Commit-

tee received a report on the June 30,
1999 special meeting agend items

On motion of 3 n, seconded

by Mr. Johnson, A Committreceived th financial re|

‘On motion of Mr. Clift Morris,
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Commit-

tee noted that no bills were available
for review due to the early meeting
date.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris.
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Commit-

tee adjourned.
APPROVED

is/ Glenda Abshire, President
ERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

4s/ Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Cameron, Louisiana
June 7; 1999

The Cameron Parish School Board
met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Glenda
Abshire - President, Pat Howerton,
Clifton Morris, Tony John and Mar:

vin Trahan. Absent: orris

On motio of Mr. Johns seconded
by Mr. Clifton, Morris, the Board
approved the agenda.

n motion of Mr. Johnson seconded

by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board
approved the minutes from the May 10,
1999 regular meeting with a correction

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION the lease instrument), within

OFFICE OF MINERAL Da recent of

ON BEHALF OF THE
STATE MINERAL BOARD

STATE OF LOUISIANA
BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA

=

particularly de

By wise of and, conform
a

Af bide ‘sh otter a &quot;Ca
nus, as sat forth on

the authonzt 9 bd far tor aeasc

Coa

c
‘entity the Point of

) outnght rejection

beby the Sta Min Bo att
sole discr

ipject to the guideline

romulig D
mSn regregulP

Management
en

Screage within the ge

-

Siock
grapnial
ase tract, neverteless,

‘rica p acre

inthe

bid

for lease shal
Be mutipipate S acreage wih
the geographical Boundar

‘the lease tact 10 co
ute rent or deterr

Sevelopment payments

ow3188 throu 310

to the name of the person who made the
motion for the last item.

in motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. John the Board

sen and tabulated bi for an cil,
‘and mineral lease for all of the EastFial 8/2) of Section 16-15 “ containing

$59 acres, more or le and awarthe bid to&#39; Coquille, In for a cash

payment of $63,543.00, See attach
resolution.

NN bi was received for an oil, gas,
and mineral lease on the West Half
(W/2) oSectio 16-15-3

n motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded
by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board accept-
ed the bid of Slocum

&amp;

Associates
(Coregis & Royal Indemnity) for proper-
ty insurance for 1999-2000 for a premi-
um of $112,974 n optio added). See
attached tabulatio:

1n motion of Mr Johnso seconded
by Mr. Trahan the Board ‘approved

advertising for bids for the following
a. Duplicating paper
b Paper goods
c. Janitorial supplies
d Food Service items

(1) Bread
(2) Milk

n motion of Mr.’ Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Johnson; the Board
approved renewal of the insurance

package (Worker&#39 Compensation, Gen-
eral Liability, Auto, Errors and Omis-
sions) along with a resolution to autho-
rize the Superintendent to sign a form
regarding uninsured motorist.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded
by Mr. Howerton the Board named the
Cameron Pilot as Official Journal for
1999-2000

On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded
by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approv the Insurance Company
{cross section of employees) to study
health insurance proposals under the
direction of the superintendent and

insurance consultant,
On motion of Mr. Howerton, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board received
remarks on school uniforms

Wendy Dyson, with consideration of the
school uniforms issue to be on the July

5, 1999 agenda.
On motion of Mr. Howerton, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board
received a report on the State Account-

ability Plan
On motion of Mr. Howerton, second.

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board received a

report regarding Honor Graduates
Requirements and will consider
approval at the July 5, 1999 meeting.

On motion of Mr.
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

IDEA Part Bandapproved the

or delerres ‘d

Payments to be made, lt ner of ‘Bloc
fhere are ‘any Giscrepan: Area’
Ses between th total Stat

O

acreage
eas

fied

|

n 379.0.

by the appro-

P; Flow Through Funds for
FY¥2000

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded
by Mr. Howerton, the Board’ approved

payment of accumulated sick leave (not
to exceed 25 days) for Edward Cormier,
Doris Melancon, Elsie Erbelding, Velda
Roux, Louetta Nunez, and Jenel Watts.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

f
travel ca “of- (Lamar University),
August 3-5, 1999.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Trahan, the Board
received quotes on toilet partitions for

various. schools and appr purchas-
ing aluminum partition

The item regard ‘ai the dri-
ver&#3 education fee was t:

‘The item regarding requ by indi-
vidual Board Member to see end-of-year
evaluation on teachers and administra-

tors was tabled
On mation of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, the following personnel
items were approve:

Employment of persBus driver - Robert
Special education aide (table

Resignation/Retirement:
Resignations: Edward Cormier

(teacher/coach - South Cameron High
School) effective 8-1-99; Raymond Coo-

ley (teacher/coach - Johnson Bayou
High School) effective 6-1-99; Cynthia
Jones (psychologist) effective 6-3.
Pam Pruitt (special education aide -

Cameron Elementary School) effective

6-1-99; Mary Monceaux (6 hr. Junch-
room technician - Grand Lake High
School) effective 6-1-99; Susan Sim-
mons (teacher -

Grand Lake High
School) effective 6-1-9 Carla Frey
(teacher - Grand Lake High School)
effective 6-1-99.

Retirements: Elsie Erbelding (bus
driver - Johnson Bayou High School)
effective 7-14-99; Jene! Watts (teacher -

Grand La High School) effective 6-1-
99, Josie Boudreaux (teacher - South

Ca Elementary School) effective
5-31-99; Margaret Arrant (bus driver -

Grand Chenier Elementary School)
effective 6-1-99: Jolene McCain (tutor

Sou Cameron High School) effective
62

Leave: Sabbatical lea fo rest and

recuperation for - Loretta

Thentet: teacher: at S Cameron

High
Advertisement for Vacant Positions:

6 hour lunchroom technician - Grand

School; Bus driver -

Cameron to South Cameron High
School route

m motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Howerton, the Board

appro agenda ite fo the June 30,
ial Meet

a
“Bocni ‘fin budget revisions

for the 1998.99 fiscal year
b Consider reports: from bonding

NO

NOTE

ne

attorneys
c. Consider roofs, a/c, Bipi projects

at South Cameron Hig!
a aciye reser a be rare ofa

Grand Lake High School student
On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, the Board authorized
the District Attorney to make demand

on PRC and MObil Oil for noncompli-
ance penalty due under the seismic per-

itOn motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Howerton, the Board approved
the financial report for the month of

motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

approved payment of bills.
f

Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

adjourned until ecial meeting on

June 30, 1999.

SEtal Glan Abshire, Presiden’

AMERON PARIAx HOOL BOARD

ATTJudi Jones, SecretaryCAME PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RESOLUTION
WHEREAS, in accordance with the

laws of the State of Louisiana, applica-
tion was made to the Cameron Parish

School Board requesting that all lands

in the East Half (E/2) of Section 16-15-

containing 359 acres, more or lesbelo to the Cameron

School Boa b advertised for an oil

ga and mineral lease, and

WHEREAS, in due course the

requested advertisement for this lease

was published in the Official Jour
the State of Louisiana and the Parish of

Cameron for the prescribed statuto:

period of time, and
WHEREAS, in response to said

Advertisement. ihe: follow bid was

received and opened in public session. of
the Cameron Parish School Board on

the 7th day of June, regular
meeting at the Cameron Parish School
Board

Bidder: Bay Coquiile, Inc.
Rid: For a three (3) year lease on

approximately 359 acres.

Cash Pay $63,543.00

$177/acre:
Annual Rental: $63,543.00

Ro: 26% of all oil produced
util

“ of all gas Spfuu and saved

or utilized;
25% of all other liquid or gaseous

minerals in solution and produced with
nd gas and saved or utilized

WHER ameron Parish
School feel that it is in the best

interest of th Cameron Parish Sch
Board to accept. the bids of

Coqu Inc,
NOW THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish
School Board in regular session con-

vene at the office onal School Board

an ‘ nea t in ‘r se

*R

& plat on hie in the Office of Mineral

Resou Deparment of Natura

All beanngs. distances
ang ‘coor ‘are based on

Duisiana Coordinate System ot
9

(South Zon
appears, accor toou

ipo

fears

at

in sole Gscre o t
State Mine Boara

Lovisiana Cgo Syea
1927 (South Zone)

in Cameron, Louisiana on the 7th day

of June, 199 the bi of Bay Coquillt
\c be accepted,In

ie IE PURT RESO that
President oGlenda Abshire, Presid of the

sh
is

hereby authorized and direct to
Scute o behalf of the Cameron

or ot Board an oil, g and

mineral lease in favor y

Inc. covering the above described bid as

submitted and said lease to be subject

to the approval of the State Mineral

Board.
:‘Adopted and approved the seventh

(7th) day of June 1999

APPROVED.

isi Glen  Absh President
AMERON PARISH

“SCHO BOARD

TTEST:
/s/ Judith Jones, Secretary

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOO BO:
June 24 (J-60)

ROCEEDINGCAME PARISH WATER
AND SEWER #1

Y

24, 1999

The Cameron Parish Water and

Sewer District
} met in regular

session on Monday. May

24,

1999, in

the Village o Cameron, Louisiana

present were: James L
Dyson, Joha Landry, Chris Hobart
Ronnie Johnson, Jimmy Kelley, J.C

.
and Lloyd Carroll

ohn LeBlanc, Vergy
pert, George LeBoeuf, Paul Duhon

James Doxey, Hubern Doxe
Board President James L D

call the meeting to order

a motion by Ronnie Johnsonia secn by 3 C. Murphy and car

ried that the utes of the regul
mecting be appro as reac

dna motion by Chris He and
conded by Jimm K

nd carried
that the addendum to the minutes be

appro a read

a motion by Ronnie Johnson
d

©.

Murphy and car

cial statement be

approvw
On a motion by J © Murphy and

y

Lioyd Carroll, and carried
that the board accept the quote form
Daniel Picou in the amount of $3500.00

to paint the interior, exterior an roof
of the office building. 7

Ye

©

Nays:
na motion by J.

C.

Murphy and
seconded by Ronnie Johnson and car-

ried that the boa accept the recom-

mendations of Reichle and Associates
to redo the water tower. The board alsstated that they would like
Reichle to be at our next meeting to
finalize the plans.

na motion by Johnny Landry and
seconded by Chris Hebert and carried

that the office acquire a company cred
it card with a $500.00 limit.

Parish,

ithe South: boundary ot
sand Sta Lease No. 58133 10 as
South

Mineral Hesour Deparment of outinedt

TRA 3108 - Camer

lands and ome

exc otta lan owne &

nder

Birth is

announced

CANDICE LYNN DEBARGE
Kenneth and Jolene DeBarge

of Cameron announce the birth of

their first child, Candice Lynn,
June 15, at Lake Charles Memo-

p Hospital. She weighed 4 Ibs.

8 ozs

Grandparents are Oran and

Wanda DeBarge of Cameron and

Roy and Anita Jones of Longville
Great-grandparents are Ken-

neth and Darlene Eiland of El-

linwood, Kan., Frances Paulk of

Apalachicola, Fla., Lilian De-

Barge of Cameron and Jesse and

hirley Simon of Longvili

On a motion by J C. Murphy and
seconded by Jimm; ind carried

that the millage on the ad-valorem tax

for water be rolled back from 4.67 mills
to mil fo the period of one The

nillage on the sewer will be levied at

7.22 mills

On a motion by Llo Carroll and

s

a motion Ronnie Johnson
econded by Johnny Landry and

d that the board accept the sewer

pond levee project

as

complete accord-

Ing to specifications and pay the final
jess retainage. Yeas 7, Nays

0

O motion
by

Ronnie Johnson
and seconded by Johnny Landry and

carried that we receive phone quotes on

power ing the office building
accepting the lowest quote including

Caroly Janitorial Service. Yeas

n a motion by Lloyd Carroll and
seconded by Chris Hebert an carethat the board allow the employee on

call to take the company track hem ca

r company business only
30.

On’ motion b Johnny Land anseconded by J. C Murphy and c

that the board let out bids for th ol
For truck, as&#39;i an keep the Dodge

for the summer.

On a motion by Ronnie Johnson
and seconded by J C Murphy and car:
ried that there being no further busi-
ness that the meeting stand adjourned

/sf James L. Dyson, President
Cameron Water & Sewer #1

{af Lori LeBlSec/Trei
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CLASSIFIEDS FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house.

61/2 aa East of Cameron $350

per month. For more information

call 775- 5669 6/10-24p.

REAL ESTATE HELP WANTED NOTICES

.

LOT FOR Sale: Lot #23 of
Drost Subdivision,

$4500. Call Kim Bailey, day:
824-7827, after 5: 824-7606.
6/10-7/15p.

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2
bath, brick home, ready for
immediate occupancy. Priced to
sell. Low $60’s. Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma
Blake 775-5335. 6/24c.

114 MUSKRAT: Grand Lake.
1995 Schultz mobile home. 16 X
80 on beautiful landscaped lot

near school. Fenced back yard.
Briar Lane: Grand Lake. Beau-
tiful acre lot in Willow Acres.
‘Minimum 1400 sq. ft. Klumpp

Lane: Grand Lake. 3 lots left in

xrestricted subdivision. Minimum
2000 s ft. living. Call Grace ata
-Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598-
2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/ltfc.

CAROLYN’S JANITORIAL
Service now hiring. For more

information call 775-7151 after 5

p.m, 6/24-7/1p.

HELP WANTED: Truck

Driver wheeler, experienced,
-d_worker, ‘excellent pay, callTa 7230. 6/24-7/15eee

WANTED

WANTED: FIGS. Will pick
myself. Please call 775-5869 and
leave message for Dinah. 6/24-

i
WORK WANTED

WE D Roofing, Vinyl Sidia C:Carpe Phone 542-402

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2

me house in Oak Grove. 3200

ft., unfurnished. Call 538-236 6/17-24c.

|

HOME FOR LEASE OR SALE

LOCATED IN CREOLE: 3 Bedroom, 2 Bath
,

Brick

Home on acre, extra insulation in attic and win-

dows, white metal roof. $500 per month with

aeon Could be for sale. Call.
. .

Eddie Conner, Owner Agent

Office: 478-8515

(

Ext. 140 or Home: 478-7411

TER SWARM
SEA:

SEAS IS HE |
Business| We WHi Gladly Inspect Your Home or

5 Giv
UsA
Us Aca278-7826

22 =

“Quality ts Not Expensiv - {t&# Priceless!
Expe Bod Repairin and Paintin With Th Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In

474-4379
ee You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer.

Satis(acti Guarantecd
360 South Common

Chay ty

W are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

FS Repaired to Pre-accident Condition EZ we specialize in al] makes

DANCE, JULY 2, 8-11 p.m.,
ages K-12, Fun Central, old VFW
Hall in Cameron, DJ, Trent Core

& Bayou Rythms, $4 person, 775-
5925. 6/24-7/1p.

I WILL not be responsible for

any debts other than my own.

Steven Taylor6/24-7/1p.

DANCE: JULY 2,
Cameron KC. Hall, 9 p.m.

am. Band: Teardrop Btioa
Food, Drinks will be sold to bene-
fit 1 and under baseball team,

se

no one under 21 years old
allowed! Admission’ $ person.

6/24-7/1p.

SEA & SHORE will be closed
Mondays for the rest of the sum-

mer for medical reasons.

Customers needing special items
such as flowers may call ahead to
order. In an urgent situation,
such as a funeral, special

arrangements may be made by
calling me at 775-7586. I apolo-

gize for any inconvenience. I will
continue to be open Saturdays

o 9-3 and Tuesday - Friday 9-
5. Thanks to all my customers for
their loyalty and support.

Cindi Sellers
Ac.

TRADITIONAL CATHOLIC
Programs on marriage and fami-

ly. The Basics, Marriage Basics,
_&#39 Marriage Committment, The

Sacred Heart Catholic church:
Life Center. 1 p.m. -&# p.m.
couple. For more informaiton call

Priscilla at 775-7481. 6/17-24p.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

50. Pric includes photo and
&quot;wo Bring your requestSlo with shoto and payment to

i Off Supply by 4 p.m.
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PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH GRA’ VITY
DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 7

Date: June 17, 1999. Call to order

by President Magnu McGee. Roll call

by Executive Secretary: Present were
Magnus McGee, Carroll Trahan, Curtis

‘Trahan, Rogere Romero. Absent was:

Ivan Barentine. {Gue were Chris
Pease, Terry Delaine Harry Brous-

sord SohaGullbea Bees’ Rosteet

Ge Bail Lloyd ‘Badon, Rodney
Guilbe:

Mot i o accept minutes of meet-

ing he on M 18, 1999, made by Car-
roll Trahan, second by RogerestHo Pass

n to review and pay bills by
Curtis trates second by Rogerest
Romero, passe:

Permits Approve Motion by Car-
roll Trah second by Curtis Trahan,

ase

Discuss insurance coverage of
equipment (CPPJ/C NA) Re: propodat June 1999 with increased co

e
jum and. reduc

deductibl Motion by Curtis ‘Trahan

to accept, second by Carroll Trahan,
sed.
Chris Pease, (new refuge manager

of Sabine Wildlife Refuge) and Terry
Delaine (his assistant), of

review of final environmental
ment; project C980214 and pinfo
scs- C1S-23 water control structures

replacement at Hog Island Gully,
Headquarters Canal ‘an West Cove

‘anal comments on above listed
projects. A fax from Dar Clark, pro-
ject manager, and Ronnie Paille, dated
today, was passe out e a in’ atten-

ngth. Com-(lay Midkiff by
pho to Darryl Clark) were addressed
in the 3 page letter explaining more

clearly the final EA draft assess
on the modified structures.

Sindgel cooperition of SWER to lan
owners and G.D.D. #7 with items that

may

9-10 (Cam-105 Holly Beach Canal ant

Cam-10 Trahan an ase Bay
dredging). Projec is inch

in Pla of Ber r  fort
Report to NRCS oi ditures| /

‘wi be sent to them for 25%-7 split,
‘on expenditures

N action on Shallow Pron projand review operational plan
Water salin readingsine a “ioy

FOR SALE

STEEL BUILDING: Must liq-
‘uidate 5 building sitting on facto-
jry floor, 25X30, 30X40, 40X80.

-
175-5489. Mon -

&#39; 10-5. 6/24p.

FLORAL DESIGNS By Dale:
Artificial trees, swags, wreaths,

etc. Can be seen in my home. Call

542-4560 customizing available.
6/10-24-7/1e.

FOR SALE: 1983 Olds

Regency 98. $1200 or best offer
within reason. New battery,

smog control pump, muffler an

tailpipe, needs timing set. Car
located in DeQuincy. 786-4025 or

409-745-5552. 6/23p.

‘occur.

Update NRCS: Agreement 68-721-

Badon showed “hot” areas east of Holly
Beach. The executive secretary is

Preparing a form for salini wat lev-

els, weather and wind reading:
&#3 update Holly Bea culver

request behind Trail’s End Bar.

Sia Upd on Hwy 82 repair pro-
ject west of Holly Beach to Peveto

Beach stated that the north side of

Hwy. 82 shoulder was finished to Peve-
to Beach. Another small section of the
north side shoulder towards Lacoste

Lodge will be poured. An overlay of the

damaged roadway of Hwy. 82 will also
be completed in the future

‘The Jama Erbeldi culvert. re-

placement is comple
Trahan&#39; Bayou requ for culverts

is awaiting parish to permit and put in
road bed.

East Mud Lake project review

board ‘meeting has been set for

Wednesday, July 28, 1999 at 10 a.m. at

p west of Holly Beach. All

agencies, landowners, etc. are request-
ed to attend

New ma for G.D.D. #7 wall is

being prepared by Bailey Engineering.
1998 audit should be completed by

th next 10 days by Gus Schram, Co

No action on culvert repair on

sco board property (Amoco South
itch).

N action on Scer south of La.
Hwy .82 on Amoco propert

Updat request Fi deal inage ass
tance in Holly Beach near the “Y”.

Lloyd Sad trie sabe lett laclowran
and me Pt be done shortly.

GDI board reviewed new feescbed fio Kwik Chex for monthly

Board reviewed fiscal financial pro-

posals from Hibernia (faxed in), from
Cameron State Bank (Harry

Jones (John Guilbeaux), Board deci
to ask for agreement in three ;

one for regular ,
a se for

Bank Now eope ac fos

reviewed at next board
ing.

Board requested tive secre-

tary to make the computer . -mail and

internet accessible. hould be

done within two weel

equest for culvert cleanout

under a driveway from a landowner on

Heron Street was referred to the

CP.P.J.
‘A reque for culvert replacement

on private property south of La. Hwy.
82 and 4.5 milepost was review

Lloyd Badon has made field trip an
recommended replacement.

Motion to adjourn by Rogerest
Romero, second by Curtis Traha

passed.
Next meeting to be Thursday, Jul

15, 1999, at 6:30 p.m. at board office

205 Middle Ridge Road in sobc
Bayou.

Js/ Magnus McGee, President
ATTEST:

Iss Boan Guilbeaux,
Exec.

RUN: Jun24 (5-66)

RE |

Airbags help protect a driver L

and passengers along with seat

belts. Once an airbag deploys, )
detlation begins immediately,

which helps the driver maintain

control of the vehicle.

- senior vice-president) and Edward

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

.| DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA
June 18 & 19, 1999

| Livestock receipts cattle 1184 horses 6,
\} 19, sheep Z and

H b

Calves under 1 Ibs per Ib
CALVE Steers & Heifers:

160- Steers er_ Ib:

b 33-40, mediu
Sie 54 batcher pi ‘oe i

||
fte ell des Seas sove

Ba regres, wa
MILL LIVEST MAR

_

FRDA SAL .DERDD

~

SATURO SALE-

HOG SHEE GOAT 1230 CATTL 130 P

HOR SAL 1S MONDA

-

DEQUNC 39 MOND - DERDO

goats 67).

ATTENTI CATTLEM
ee TC aay 4

JUA ST

DON FORG OU HORS SAL MO JULY 19T I DERIDDE

The Ci

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,

Mallard, Avion, Westpoint, &
Alpenlites. All units at one loca-
tion with over 200 to choose from

arca.

communit

Organiz:

as

your Business, Industry

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

Plan now to feature

Church or Service on

AUGUST 5, 1999
The people of Cameron Pari:

people of Cameron,

aw

mag:

well as a Business,

pn &a Industry Directory.

Reserve Your Ad Space Today...
Call Jeffra DeViney,

Advertising Director

Deadline
. . . Friday, July 23

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
The Cameron Parish Pilot

+Established 1956—

203 Harrison St

&q like you to meet... the

Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry,
Holly Beach, Sweet Lake, Grand Lake and the surrounding

This spe ne inserted into The Cameron
rish Pilot contains profiles of Who&#39;s Who in our local

Service, Church,

at KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m! - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfc.

for all
p

at

or call 775-2910, 775-5271.

2:00 p.m.

STURLESE AMERICAN LEGION POST 364
ANNUAL BARBECUE & FISHING RODEO

SATURDAY, JULY 3, 1999 AT THE

GRAND CHENIER PARK
S

SERVING HOT &a DELICIOUS BARBECUE DINNERS AT 11:00 A.M.
Includes: Your choice of Chicken or Brisket with all the trimmings.

PLENTY OF YOUR FAVORITE COLD BEVERAGES.

— LIVE ENTERTAINMENT —

THROUGHOUT THE DAY WITH MUSIC PROVIDED BY:

e THE DONALD & JAY BAND «

Playing the best of Country, French and Rock & Roll Music

PLENTY OF FAMILY FUN WITH CARE WALK - RAFFLE - AUCTION

° 1999 FISHING RODEO WILL FEATURE THREE DIVISIONS o

¢ JOB ADVERTISEMENT -

Parish Head Start is accepting applications
and Hackberry sites. You must

meet the following qualifications:
Teacher: minimum of 4 year degree in Early Childhood or

related field, 2 year degree in Early Childhood or related
field, or Child Development Associate Credential (CDA).

Teacher Aide and Cook: High School Diploma.
Bus Driver and Bus Aide: High School Diploma, chauffeur

license, and clean driving record.
For applications please contact JoAnn Daigle, Cameron

Parish Head Start, P. O. Box 610, Cameron, Louisiana 70631

The deadline for submitting applications is July 16, 1999 at

RUN: June 24, July 1, 8, 15 (J-63).

m F A

— FRESHWATER DIVISION —

°1) TEAM BASS TOURNEY with five (5) fish limit with an optional Big Bass Pot. Prizes

jawarded for TOP THREE (3) TEAMS AND LARGEST BASS.

* 2) GARFISH CATEGORY with prizes awarded for To Three (3) Largest Garfish

BAY &a SURF DIVISION OFFSHORE DIVISION

aia
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Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,
March 22, 1957)

HEAVY RAINS AND

WINDS HIT PARISH
Cameron Parish -- which

would have given anything for
some rain during the first part of
the hunting season -- got rain

aplenty this past weekend, plus
some high winds for good mea-

sure.

The entire parish was flooded
Saturday with a torrential rain

and for the two-day weekend, the
rainfall was between four and six

inches.
At the Sabine Wildlife Refuge

below Hackberry, Manager John

Sutherland, reported they had
measured 5.95 inches of rain

between Saturday and Monday
morning, and reported that the
marshes and the freshwater were

full.
Charles Precht and Charles

Hebert of Sweet Lake reported
recording five inches of rain in

NEW HELIPORT AT
CAMERON

In addition to its landing
strip, Cameron can now boast of

having

a

heliport.
Petroleum Helicopters, Inc.

has leased two acres of land from
the Henry Estate near Broussard
beach and have two Sikorsky
helicopters operating from it.

These helicopters were sta-

tioned at the Grand Chenier heli-

port until Feb. 22. The main base
of operations has been moved
from Grand Chenier to Cameron.

REA BUILDING ACCEPTED

‘The new modern brick branch
office building of the Jefferson
Davis Electric Co-op in Cameron

was officially accepted by a com-

mittee from the Co-op’s board of
directors Wednesday.

Personnel began moving into

the new $100,000 building Th-
ursday from the old offices which
have been located in the base-
ment of the Cameron Court-

house.

ROUNDABOUT THE PARISH
Grand Lake -- Dr. Marlin 0.

Miller of New Orleans, who was

born and raised on Grand Che-
nier, is planning to build a beau-
tiful 14-bedroom here in the near

future. The home will be built in

the midst of an oak grove on Dr.
Miller&#39; property on the far east

end of Grand Chenier.
The nutria season has ended

(March 15) on the Chenier and

trappers are now getting back to
their other jobs. Trappers had a

very good season.

Sweet Lake -- If you&#3 won-

dering what those long buildings
are that are going up around
Sweet Lake, they are chicken
houses. Several farmers will go
into raising chickens.

Klondike -- Boy Scout Troop
No. 60 met at the Klondike school
Thursday with Scoutmaster War-

ren Cain. Johnny LaCombe and
earl LaCombe are new Explorer
Scout members. i,

(Cameron Pilot,
March 24, 1966)

PARISH RICE FARMERS
GET INCOME BOOST
Cameron Parish rice farmers

may be a quarter of a million dol-
lars richer by the end of the rice
harvest this fall because of the
recent 10 percent increase in the

rice allotments.

According to Charles Hackett,
ASC office manager, the 47 rice

farms in the parish will be per-
mitted to plant 1,256 additional
acres of rice this year to give the

parish a total of 14,531 acres in
rice.

If parish farmers get a 25-bar-
rel per acre yield as they have in

the past and if the average price
of rice holds at $8 per barrel, this
would mean an |

$251,200 in th sale of parish rice

this fall.
And just about everyone will

agree -- that’s a lot of money.

MAKE TOP SHOWING
Cameron Parish students

made excellent showings at the
11th Annual Region 5 Science
Fair at McNeese last Saturday

Cameron Parish winners

were:

South Cameron. High --

Michael McCall, 1st, mathemat-
ics; Bonnie Willis, 2nd, physical
science; John Clark, 3rd, biology;

Joe C. Clark, honorable mention,

biology; Cynthia Saltzman, 2nd,
chemistry; Judith Jones, 3rd,
chemistry; Charlene LaBove and
Sharon Theriot, honorable men-

tion, earth science; Adam Bacci-
galopi, 1st, electronics; Robert

Baccigalopi, 3rd, electronics;
Patrick Broussard, 2nd, mathe-
matics; David Warren, 3rd,

physics; Ronald Theriot and

Trudy Champagne, honorable
mention, physics; Carolyn

Richard, 2nd, social studies.
Hackberry High -- Catherine

Lowery, Ist, biological science;
Juanette Barbier, honorable
mention, physical science; David
Cuvillier, honorable mention,

biology.

Essays will
tell French

influences

As a commemoration of the
300th anniversary of the found-

ing of French Louisiana, the
Southwest Louisiana Historical
Association has arranged for

some of its members and -other
area citizens to prepare short

resumes outlining the influence
which the French presence has

had upon Louisiana life and cul-
ture.

The essays, when prepared,
will be released to area news

media for publication.
The French presence in what

is now Louisiana and the Gulf
Coast began with the arrival of a

French expedition at Mobile Bay
on January 31, 1699. The expedi-
tion was commanded by Pierre
LeMoyne d’Iberville, and its

objective was to settle the territo-

ry discovered and claimed for
France by the French explore.
LaSalle.

Within two months the expe-
dition had discovered the mouth

of the Mississippi River and was

exploring the interior. From this

beginning French Louisiana
grew in size and importance.

The Historical Association
has arranged for the following to

prepare surveys of French influ-
ence in the state:

Language and Education
--

Dr. Eugene Marshall; Foods and
Cuisine -- Jude Theriot; Law and
Jurisprudence — Chris Roy Sr.;
Family Life and Customs

--

Mon-
signor A. J. Vincent Jr.; Music

--

Truman Stacey.
Humor and Folklore -- Dr. Joe

Cash; Religion -- Msgr. Irving A.
DeBlanc; Cattle Raising and
Agriculture -- James P. martin;
French Honors in Louisiana --

Truman Stacey.
Robert Benoit, president of

the association, said the essays
will be collected and published at

a later date.

SeEELEELOEES SS

The Fun Is In You. Let It Out.

There&#3 never been a better time to see Louisiana.

Why? tt’s FrancoFéte&quot;99—a yearlong, state-wide

celebration of our unique French heritage—and

SakaclN
Lesouer

MURPHY

TU Li
BURPRY DAIGLE|PEVETO (05

Geo Nune

RAY ILFORD (SING) BUR

DO YOU REMEMBER? This picture was taken around 1925 on the Cameron docks as this group
of local citizens waited for the steamer Rex to come in from Lake Charles. Someone has ident&#39;-
fied some of the people in the crowd. Note that almost all wore hats and were well dressed, indi-
cating that the steamer’s arrival was of some importance.

ROL is

them can you identify?
THESE WERE the members of the Big LAke 4-H Club in the 1935-36 school year. How many of

New book tells & shows story
of A. Hays Town, architect

By JERRY WISE

If you are interested in the
architecture of homes, particular-

ly that portray the unique cul-
ture of South Louisiana, you wii!
find a new book, “The Louisia:
Houses of A. Hays Town,”
rewarding.

A. Hays Town changed the
face of the Louisiana house.

career that includes designing
more than five hundred homes,

he led architects, builders, and
homeowners to embrace the

finest elements of Louisiana&#39;s
rich architectural past. Almost

every home built in Louisiana
during the last 20 years is in

some way inspired by Town&#39;
work. The Town original, though,
still stands out as dynamic yet
timeless, elegant yet earthy,
refined yet muscular, and above

all dramatic to the eye yet sooth-
ing to th spirit

Hays Town was born and
raised in rural southwest
Louisiana. He demonstrated a

remarkable aptitude for artistic

endeavors, especially painting,
and at the age of 14 developed a

remodeling plan for his family’s
ome. after graduating from

Tulane University with a degree
in architecture in 1926, he
worked for a firm in Jackson,

Miss., that handled. mainly com-

mercial and governmental build-

ings.

During. this time, Town

supervised a WPA ‘project, the
Historic American Buildings Sur-

vey of the State of Mississippi,
which helped to familiarize the

young architect with the design
and construction of antebellum

This enterprise stimulat-

interest in the use of old
ls in new creations and,

perhaps even more valuably, con-

firmed for him the importance of

proportion and symmetry -- ele-

ments that would become the sig:

nature of his
Town ablished his

successful commercial practice in

Baton Rouge in 1939, but in the

1960 at an age when many peo-
ple considering retirement,

he turned to his abiding p:
- residential architecture.

Throughout this chapter of his

career, he perfected and expand-
ed his inimitabie style an

emerged as one of the most

prominent architects in the
South.

Town&#39; residential designs
are perceptibly influenced by the
diverse culture of south Lou-

isiana. His synthesis of the clas-

sic Acadian cottage (with its

raised front porch and exterior

stairs), Spanish courtyards, and
exterior French doors with Cre-

The Cameron

Parish Library

Professional Magician

Magician David LeBoeuf will perform a full magic
show Wednesday, June 30 at the Cameron Parish

Library at 10 a.m. and at the Grand Lake Fireman

Center at 2 p.m. in Sweetlake.

Be there to enjoy the fun, the show is free and

everyone is invited to attend. Free refreshments for

the readers after the show. Summer readers are

encouraged to check out books at the library.
“Let the Good Books Roll”

presents

David LeBoeuf

ole-influenced full-length shut-
ters achieves an original conflu-
ence of seemingly disparate yet
elegantly balanced themes and
forms. Other Town trademarks
include pigeonniers, tree alleys,
thirteen-foot ceilings, heavy use

of such woods as cypress and
heart of pine,. plantation-style
separate structures, and

_

bric!
floor with a special beeswax fin-
ish

Education

exhibit is

scheduled

The Louisiana Retired Teach-
ers Association is working with
the office of the Secretary of
State to prepare an exhibit of the
history of education in Louisiana,
according to Jo Anne Thurman,

LRTA project leader.
The official opening of the

exhibit is being scheduled around
LRTA’s 1999 fall meeting in
Baton Rouge. The project will be

at the Secretary of State&#3 office
for about three months, After
that, the display will be available
to travel to other state museums

or to local school board buildings
or other public places.

Working with state archi-
vists, LRTA and its members are
taping .interviews with retirees

and soliciting items for the exhib-
it. Although the collection is

growing, more material is need-
ed State Archivist Ellen Brown
says that most retired teachers,

and others interested in the edu-
cational system through the

years, might have items which
they are not aware would enlarge
and enrich the exhibit. Especially

needed are pictures of old and
new buildings (before and after),

old grade books, report cars,
copies of test papers, school bells,
paddles, pictures of honor groups
and athletic coaches and their
teams, desks, copies of rule

books, newspaper clippings of
academic and social events.

‘0 participate in this
statewide effort, please contact

history of education council mem-

bers, Lena Roach, 318-477-4734;
local committee members, Betty
Dufrene, 318-477-7647, and Mil-
lie Hobbs, 318-477-3710. Sonny
McCall, president of Calca-

siew/Cameron chapter of
retired teachers, may be reached

at 318-538-2152.

Head Start
described

Cameron Parish Head Start
is a federal program for pre-
school children from low income
families. Children who attend

Head Start participate in a vari-

ety of educational activities. They
receive healthy meals and
snacks, and enjoy playing indoors
and outdoors in a safe setting.

Services are offered to meet
the special needs of children with

disabilities. The ages of the chil-
dren are 3, 4, and 5.

Cameron Parish Head Start
has an ongoing recruitment poli-
cy and maintains a waiting list of

available children. If you have
any questions, contact the office

at 775-2910.

#f you want strong but not bit-
ter tea, increase the amount of
tea and not the length of time
that you let it steep.
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Hospital boa: J ousted
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by Police Jury Tues.
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury ousted the five member

board of the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital during a spe-

cial meeting of the jury Tuesday
afternoon. They also appointed

two members to increase the

board members to seven.

two new members were

Wade Carrol and Tim Dupont.
A vote was taken on whether

the jury should replace the five

present board members and all
the jurors voted for it with the

exception of Dusty Sandifer, who

voted no. Sandifer explained, “I

feel like the Police Jury was as

much at fault as the hospital
board and I feel like they should

not be held responsible for the
misdeeds of someone else.”

Tina Horn agreed with San-

difer in that she felt like the

Police Jury did indeed. share

some of the blame.
Malcolm Savoie, Police Juror

from Creole, said that most of his

constituent: want the entire

board to be changed and_ he

“ould have to vote the way they
wanted him to. He made the

motion to replace the board, and

it was seconded by George
LeBoeuf.

Ray Conner, a former police
juror, spoke in favor of keeping

the hospital open, “I beg you to do

everything in your power to keep
it open, we need it so bad”, he

said.

George LeBoeuf said, “The

jury has been working very hard

to keep the hospital doors open.
Dr. Sanders is a very important
part of the hospital and we cer-

tainly do not want to lose him.”

Police Juror Brent Nunez,
who was in the group that made
the trip to Washington seeking
help on the repayment of the $2.5

million owed by the hospital to

Medicare, gave a brief review of
the trip.

The jury appointed Terry
Beard, Penelope Quinn Richard,
James Greg Fawvor, Robert
“Bobbie” Montie and Stephanie

Rodrigue to the board, taking the

place of Burl LaBove, Lynn
McCall, Joey Reina, Curtis Thi-

bodeaux, and Dr. Richard Sand-

ers. All board members serve

without compensation.
Sandifer made a motion to

hold a workshop explaining to all

of the board members their

duties. He also said he wanted to

hold a similar workshop for all

boards in the parish, which was

passed unanimously by the jury.

Worthless check

charges asked
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

J. B. Jones, local attorney
vho was appointed special attor-

ney to the South Cameron Memo-
ral Hospital board, presented 18
counts of worthless checks

charges against Joe Soileau, for-
mer hospital administrator, to

the board at a special meeting
lc st Thursday.

The board turned the findings
over to Glenn Alexander, Cam-

evon Parish District Attorney,
who said he would review the
charges

The checks totaling $640,573
ranged trom $101,935.74 to

$109.09, and were issued from

the hospital’s Cameron State
Bank account between. May and
June, 1999.

Alexander and
the Louisiana Attor:

crime

ey General’s

unit will

s

this’ is the

first of his findings but that he
has been unable to continue his

investigation until the other

auditors are through with the
examination of the hospital&#3

books.
Jones had asked for an execu-

tive session, with everyone

except the board and the Police

Jury attending. However, he fur-
nished the media and the public
with copies of the findings at the
close of the meeting.

members of

Jones asked the five-member
board to accept a resolution

authorizing him and Lynn P.

McCall, board chairman, to file
the worthless check charges

st Soileau, which was unan-

y adopted.
One of the checks was written

to Dr. chard Sanders, the hos-

staff and a boardpital’s ch

ee, of ‘the checks. that
bounced were written to Soileau&#39;

management company totaling
0

id he would: complete
tion when the Feder-

tigation and
the Louisiana Legislative Audi-
tor’s office complete their audits.

Tina Horn, Police Jury
Administrator, requested that

the beard name a committee to

form a pla of action for the hos-

pital. The committee appointed
was: George LeBoeuf, Police

Juror; Raymond Green,Hospital
Administrator; Darrel Williams,

Cameron Police Jury Accountant;
Bonnie Conner, Jury Secretary-
Treasurer; Brenda Boudreaux,

South Cameron Hospital Office

Manager; Curtis. Thibodeaux,
South Cameron Hospital Board
Member; Glenn Alexander,
Cameron District Attorney; and

Jennifer Jones, local attorney.
In other action the board

Continued on Page 4

rar yi

THE CAMERON EAGLES 12 & Under softball team places
Tournament held recently in Broussard. Pict. red are (back row,

Dupont, John Alexander, Wes Treme, Brye.
Burleigh, Coach Anne Hen

Johnson, MVP Beau Duhon, John Paul Trosclair,
the Bayou Youth NIT Team john A

was

tournament. The Cameron Eagles will compete in the USSSA World Tournament

Tenn. in July.

(front row)
Morales, T-John

All Tournament selections:
&g

and Jos Brothers. The team also placed 2nd in

the MVP in this

in Cookeville,

The hospital asked the jury to

approve a resolution to the State
Bond Commission to grant auth-

ority to the Lower Cameron Hos-
pital Service District to issue up
to $800,000 in temporary hospi-
tal revenue bonds or notes to pro-
vide emergency operating funds
to South Cameron Memorial Hos-
pital pending receipt of funds due
the hospital by the State of

Louisiana, The jury unanimously
voted for it.

The hospital has hired Don

Frutiger, a Metairie certified
public accountant who special-
izes in health care to ensure that

current government payments
comply with HCFA regulations.

The jury instructed the Jury
President George LeBoeuf to sign

an intergovernment agreement
with the hospital to provide ac-

counting services and oversight.
he Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation, Louisiana Legislative
Auditor&#39;s Office and Special

Council to the hospital board con-

tinue to investigate the hospital,
its finances and Joe Soileau, for-
mer hospital administrator.

SHOOTING RANGE
In other business the jury

Continued on Page 4

2 meetings
set on tax
Two public meetings have

been announced to explain the

July 17, bond issue to provide
funds for the dredging of the

Cameron Loop and East Fork
One will be held Tuesday.

July 6, at 6 p.m. at the Johnson
Bavou Multi-Purpose Building.

The second one will be held
Thursday, July 8, at 6 p.m. at the
Grand Lake Fireman&#39; Center.

The public is invited to

attend. Representatives of the

West Cameron Port District and
Police Jury will be on hand to

answer questions concerning the

project.
Port and Jury officials have

said that for Cameron Parish to

continue to get its share of the
offshore oil and gas service work

the Cameron Loop and East Fork

need to be dredged deeper to

accommodate the larger offshore

service vessels

Voters in the Port District
will vote July 17, on a $3.5 mil-
lion bond issue that will provide
for this work.

Special section

“Who’s Who in .Cameron

Parish”, a special section of the

Cameron Pilot will be published
5. It will tain infor-

churches, organization
Cameron Paris|

For information on advertis-

ing space, contact Jeffra Deviney

at 1-800-256-7323.

4st at the Ponytail NIT Classic
from left): Dane Desonier, Dane

Patrick Peshoftf, LucasHen at
Andre Savoie, Jacob

CRAIN BROTHERS of Grand Chenier, a
pior

took delivery of the newest type of this machine,

above.

of marshin th

a hydraulic-powered marsh excavator, shown

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Marsh buggies ‘hi tech’

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Crain Brothers, Inc., Grand

Chenier oilfield and pipeline con-

tractor, has taken delivery of a

new design of marsh excavator.

rain Brothers designe
Cary Iron Works of Opelou

constructed this new hydraulic
powered marsh excavator.

This marks the fourth unit

Crain has had constructed by
Cary Iron Works and the first to

be totally assembled by the com-

pany. It is also the first unit

Crain has had constructed using
hydraulic power to drive the
tracks. In the past, all of Crain&#39
machines have been powered by

Ea

Steve Racca

Steve Racca
is candidate
for Jury

Steve Racca, who ha been an

agriscience/agribusiness teacher
for 29 years at Hackberry High
School, has announced that he
will be a candidate for police jury

in the October election.
He has resided in Hackberry

for the past 29 years. He gradu-
ated from USL earning a B.S. in

Agriscience/Agribusiness Educa-
tion in 1970 and las earned an

additional 16 hours of college
credits since graduating.

e is married to the former
Donette Woodruff from Jennings.

He has two sons, two step-daugh-
ters and six grandchildren

Racca belongs to the National
Vocational Agriculture Teachers
Association, Louisiana Vocation-

al.Agriculture Teachers Associ

tion, Louisiana Vocational
ciation, National Education Asso-
ciation, Louis
Educators, the

tion of Educators,
Bureau, and the Louisiana Pork
Producers.

He has served as president of
the Cameron Association of Edu

cators. and president of the
Louisiana. High School Rodeo

ociation, This year he was

named to the LSU Livestock

Advisory Board and was selected

Hackberry High School Teacher
of the Year. H is presently serv-

ing as vice-president of the Mar-
shland Festival

He is a member of St. Peter&#3
Catholic Church of Hackberry

and has a: ed with the church
Fall Festiv al

Church sets

anniversary
The Phenezer Baptist Church

of Cann, will celebrate its

anniversary Sun.,
est speak-

Rev. Alvin Jefferson
pastor of the First Community
Baptist Church of Lake Charles.

a mechanical drive.
All of the original designs of

this machine were done by Crain
Brothers whose original found-

ers, A. H. and John Paul Crain,
were pioneers in the oil and

pipeline business in south Lou-
isiana. Crain Brothers is now

owned by A: H. Crain’s sons, Lyle
“Butch” Crain and Neil Crain.

This construction project was

coordinated b Butch Crain,
president; Coy Duplechain, pro-

ject manager: Manning “Tex”

Coleman, equipment superinten-
dent; and Clifton Hebert, opera-
tions manager.

Also, J. C. Cary and Johnny

Lavergne is
honored by

state 4-H
Sheril Lavergne, Grand Lake

4-H leader, was one of eight indi-
viduals honored for their service

to the 4-H youth development
organization during the annual
Louisiana 4-H Short Course June

24, in Baton Rouge
She was honored Thursday

evening, June 24, with an Alum-
ni Award.

Lavergne was a nine-year 4-H
member with 14 different pro-

jects and was a first alternate
winner at Short Course in Rice

Cookery. Among her current vol-
unteer roles, Lavergne is the 4-H

organizational leader at Grand
Lake High School, a board mem-

ber on the Cameron Parish 4-H

Foundation and project leade for

clothing, rabbits, swine an

sheep
Her club members have

implemented many community
service projects including a “get

out to vote” campaign for govern-
ment elections and a landscape

beautification project on the

parish boundary line

Cary, Cary Iron Works; Mike
Rabalais, Berenson Fluid Power;
and Louisiana Machinery and
Caterpillar Equipment Compa-

ny.
This new machine is the lat-

est in a series of improved
machines built and used by Crain
Brothers.

The original machines were

built around 1930, and the inter-

vening years have seen many
improvements and design ch-

anges. This new design is expect-
ed to propel the use of the marsh
buggy into the 21st century with
ease of maintenance and cost
effective utilization.

Greg Wicke

promoted by
Cam. State

Richard “Greg” Wicke has
been promoted to vice president
and branch manager of the
Cameron, Creole and Grand Che-
nier offices of the Cameron State
Bank, it was announced by Roy

M. Raftery, Jr., bank president.

Wicke has 12 years of bank-

ing experience. He has received
several diplomas from American
Institute of Banking and Lou-

isiana Bankers Association in the
bank related fields of Consumer,

Commercial, Real Estate and
Construction Lending.

icke is a member of the
Cameron Lions Club and is cur-

rently serving as chairman for
United Way of Cameron Parish.

H is also a board member of
Cameron Parish Crime Stoppers,

Chamber of Commerce, Council
on Aging and SWLA Better Busi-
ness Bureau.

Wicke has been married for
14 years and ha three children.

Harvey Rabbit show to be

at four parish locations
“The Harvey Rabbit and

Friends Show” will close out the
Cameron Parish Library’s Sum-

mer Reading Program next week
with shows scheduled as follows:

Wednesday, July 7 --

Cameron Parish Library, 10

a.m.; Grand Lake Fireman Cen-

ter, 2 p.m.

Thursday, July 8 -- Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center, 10

a.m.; Hackberry Recreation Cen-

Reasoner, Library
director, said the Summer Read-

ing Program has been

a

big suc-

cess this year with 200 to 300.
children attending the program

and over 1,000 books being
checked out each week.

Reasoner said the last library

performance will feature Harvey,
the Talking Rabbit, Cecil the
Orangutan, and T-Boy the Alliga-
tor with Laura and Tim Allured

in a fun-filled, energetic show of

ventriloquism, puppetry, music,
magic, comedy and audience par-

ticipation,

Laura and Tim, formerly of
Lake Charles, and now of
Lafayette, have been headline

entertainers. with Carnival
Cruise Lines out of Miami, and

on the Mississippi Queen of the
Delta Queen Steamboat Compa-

ny out of New Orleans. They
have appeared on ABC’s “Ameri-
ca’s Funniest People”, “Good
Morning America”, “World News
Tonight”, and in Branson, Mo

Laura and Tim Allured and friends
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DAN FLAVIN REPORTS

Breakwaters, Fishing Pier
in capital outlay bill

“Southwest Louisiana was

extremely blessed during the
1999 legislative session,” report-

Rep. Dan Flavin. When the
final gavel fell Monday, June 21,

Southwest Louisiana walked

away with a sizeable piece of the

pie.
Rep. Flavin stated that sever-

al items which worked their way
through the legislative process
will greatly benefit Cameron
Parish. House Bill No. 1101 will

give the Police Jury the authority
to take actions to maintain safe
and healthful conditions on pri-
vate property. This includes

grass and weed cutting, garbag
removal and securing or demoli-

tion of dangerous structures and
it further provides for fines, costs

and charges and the enforcement
of the collection of these fines to

be paid at the expense of the
FO) owner.E Th Capital Outlay Bill pro-

vided $12 million for a. Holly
Beach breakwater project with
the funds to be divided as $4 mil-
lion in Priority 2 and $8 million
in Priority 5. The Jetty Fishing
Pier Project was also granted
$47,500. Phase 1 of this project
which consists of work in the

parking lot and site preparations
has been completed. The cement

slabs are being manufactured
and preparations for beginning
Phase II are underway.

Education was a key issue
this year. Going into the session,

Rep. Flavin had one major con-

cern and that was that our school
teachers are constantly on the
defense due to the ongoing threat

of lawsuits by many parents.
After conversations with many of

the teachers he decided to draft
House Bill No. 172 which pro-
vides for limitation of liability for
school employees for certain

statements made or actions tak-
en.

What this legislation does is
allows school personnel coming

in direct contact with children
the freedom to carry out their
school duties as defined by the

Scnoo! poara in whicn they are

employed without the constant
threat of a lawsuit. As long as

they are acting within their job
description and within their

school board policies they will be
covered b this legislation.

is immunity from liability
would not apply if the school
employee was maliciously, will-
fully, or deliberately intending to
harass or intimidate a student.

Rep. Flavin stated, “I feel with
this legislation in place our

school employees, particularly
our teachers, will be able to con-

centrate on what is important -—

teaching our children.”
Another bill which will direct-

ly affect the welfare of our chil-
dren in House Bill No. 171 which

authorizes the Department of
ocial Services to adopt rules

governing the publication of cer-
tain information regarding delin-
quent child support orders. This
would work essentially the same

as the news media being able to
print names and addresses of
persons being convicted of a

crime, for example a DWI
offense.

Under this legislation the
news media could publish a list of
names and addresses of all per-

sons who have been found guilty
of criminal neglect of family or

who have been found in contempt
of court for failure to comply with

@ support order enforced by the
Department of Social Services.

This list would be published at
the expense of the Department of
Social Services and as a public
service.

The Public Bid Law has come
under fire over the past few years
because it has been for the most

part unenforced. In an effort to
clear away some of the confusion

and help in cases of abuse, House
Bill No. 2197 was passed. This
egislation will allow private citi-

zens an opportunity to file a law-
suit against any public entity
such as city governments, police
juries, school boards, etc., when a

violation is known. This can be
applied to construction or to the

h f i

° HOME LOANS -

It was the
consensus of the Legislature that

there needed to be more tighten-
ing of the loopholes in the old
law, thus giving all citizens of the
state equal opportunities to com-

pete.
The Legisl

e also passed

Sales &a Service — New & Used

‘ We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Premium or Econom
One Day Repairs

OAK ParK DENTAL

DENTURES & PARTIALS

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (rou Free)

Harry K. Castte, DDS
James Mccee DDS

McKENZIE PES

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man&q

Sas
CONTR Inc.

several Constitutional Amend-
ments which will be placed on the
ballots and voted on by registered
voters this fall. Rep. Flavin stat-

e that he will be providing infor-
mation to the news media prior

to the election explaining each
Constitutional Amendment so

that everyone will be familiar
with the content.

These are just a few of the
thousands of bills passing

through the hands of legislators
during the recent session. Rep.
Flavin summarized the session

by saying, “for the most part the
sessiOn can be considered a good
session. A lot of good things hap-
pened for education and we took
care of budget issues without cre-
ating additional hardships for
th citizens of Louisiana. It is my
hope that as we move into the
year 2000 we will b able to focus

on seeing that each resident of
our state is given the opportunity
to provide for their family,
receive the best education and
health care that is possible. I feel

that we are working in that direc-
tion and that this is an achiev-
able goal.”

Black Bayou
permit asked

The Cameron Parish Police
Jury has applied for a Coastal
Use Permit for the following pro-

ject:
Proposed installation of a

water control structure in the
Black Bayou Area to restore his-
toric hydrology on the western

edge of the Mermentau River
Basin. Approximately 2,459 cu.

yds. of sand and clay material
will be temporarily displaced
from the road embankment asso-
ciated with State Highway 384 to
facilitate installation of the struc-

ture.

Spoil will be temporarily
stockpiled in a non-wetland area

on the road embankment.
Approximately 450 cu. yds. of

water bottom material will be
dredged to facilitate access to the

location. Spoil will be placed in a

non-wetland area on the road
embankment. Approximately 123

cu. yds of rip-rap will be hauled

in and used as erosion protection
along the proposed fill. Approxi-
mately 0.2 acres of marsh and

approximately 0.3 acres of water

bottom habitats may be impacted
by the proposed project.

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Lake Charles American
Press, July 4, 1924)

BUS LINE TO

The Carter Bus Line Compa-
ny, now operating passenger cars

between Lake Charles and De-
Ridder, and Lake Charles and
DeQuincy, Thursday afternoon

at 5:15 o&#39;cl will start to haul
Passengers to and from Grand

Lake, with headquarters in this
city.

(Cameron Pilot,
June 30, 1966)

STUDY OF BRIDGE
PLAN APPROVED

A concurrent _resolution
passed by both the Louisiana
House and Senate has authorized
the Louisiana. Department of
Highways to make a study of the
feasibility of constructing a

bridge or tunnel across the Cal-
casieu Ship Channel at Cameron.

he resolution, offered by
Cameron Rep. Conway LeBleu,
states that the increased traffic

in Cameron Parish in recent

years has been seriously impeded
by the fact that there is no means
of crossing the channel other
than by ferry, “thus hampering
the economic development in the
area.”

LIONS MAKE DONATION
The Cameron Lions Club has

donated $200 to be used to make
repairs on the Cameron Little
Leagu baseball field.

The club, which took the
action through its board of direc-
tors, also agreed to make a simi-
lar donation to one of the Little
League teams in lower Cameron
each year for the next several
years. These include Grand Che-
nier, Creole and Johnson Bayou.

MEET THE CARDINALS
Members of the Babe Ruth

League team in Cameron are:

Har pran Daniel Callais,
‘ommy Jordan, Guilbeau,

Wade Bastenty &qu cules

shall Lafosse, Phillip ‘lrosclair,
Michael Styron, Rickey Wolfe,

Gus Adaway, Edward Oglesby,
Keith Hebert, Jessy Nunez, and
Donald Dosier. Sheriff Claude
Eagleson’s office sponsors the
summer little league program.

Deil LaLande is Cameron Little
League baseball

—

chairman.
James Doxey is Cardinal mascot

and Robert Doxey is manager.

CHEERLEADERS AT NSU
The cheerleaders of South

Cameron High School are attend-
ing the Northwestern State Col-
lege Cheerleader School in

Natchitoches, this week. The
girls will spend five days on the
Demon campus.

The girls attending are: head
cheerleader, Nedia Ann Hebert;
Charlotte V. Donnell, Sherry Ann
Cheramie, Charlotte Ann Dud-
dleston, Carolyn Smith, Suzanne
Hebert. Their sponsor is Adam C.
Conner.

JURY NAMES COMMITTEE
Hadley Fontenot, Cameron

county agent, has been named
chairman of an advisory commit-

tee appointed by the Cameron
Parish Police Jury to set up the
Community Action Program in

the parish.
The federally sponsored pro-

gram will provide funds for the
development of community pro-

jects in the parish.
Named to the advisory com-

mittee were: Robert Chabreck,
Howard Dupuie, Cain,
Ernest Myers, Lee J. Harrison,

Raleigh Rutherford, Geneva Grif-
fith.

Garner Nunez, Rayfield Bar-
geman, Lester Bartie, Walter

LeBleu, Ernest Q. Hebert, Mrs.
James Cox, J. B. Erbelding III,
Ira Jinks.

Kenneth Hopper, Wilson
Montie, Edison Mhire, Mrs. Lee

R. Nunez, Mrs.C.A. Rogers,
Mrs. Leroy Devall, Dalton
Richard, James P. Roundtree,
Ernest Hamilton, and Tommie L.
Goodrich.

Funerals L
LOUIE BARGEMAN

i

“NUBBIE”
Funeral services for Louise

Bargeman “Nubbie”, 63, of Lake
Charles, will be held Saturday,

July 3 at 2 p.m. in Bargeman
Memorial Church of God in

Christ in Cameron,
Elder Charles Porter, Sr. will

officiate; burial will be in Barge-
man Memorial Cemetery, under
direction of King’s Funeral

Home
Visitation will be Saturday,

July 3, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m at

the church.

Mr. Bargeman died Saturday,
June 26, 1999, in a Houston hos-

pital.
A native of Grand Chenier, he

lived in Lake Charles the past
eight years. He was a member of.
Glad Tidings Church in Lake
Charles and a retiree from Gen-

eral Motors in Van Nuys, Calif.
Survivors include his wife,

Mrs. Mary Bargeman, Lake
Charles; four daughters, Krystal
Bargeman, Lake Charles, Lyn-

COLLIGAN RECEIVES MD
John L. Colligan of Hackberry

received his Doctor of Medicine
degree from LSU Medical School
June 4, at the New Orleans
Municipal Auditorium. He is the

nette Coleman, Sybil Essex and
Sheryl Taylor, all of Woodlan
Hills, Calif.; his. mother, M
Payton Bargeman, Creole; two

sisters, Hazel West, Lake Ch.
arles and Rosa Lee’ Bargeman
Creole; four brothers, Willie
Bargeman, Creole, Clifford Barg
eman, Sr., Lake Charles, Georg
Bargeman, Pacoma, Calif; and

Roy Bargeman, Sylmar, Calif;
and three grandchildren

PAUL H. ROY
Funeral services for Paul H.

Roy, 78, of Creole will be held at
11 am., Thursday, July 1, at St
Eugene Catholic Church with
Father Vincent A. Sedita officiat-

ing. Burial will be in St. Antho-
ny’s Catholic Cemetery in Lake

Arthur under the direction of
Hixson Funeral Home.

Mr. Roy died Monday, June
28, 1999 in the South Cameron
hospital.

He lived most of his life in
Grand Chenier, He had been a

heavy equipment operator for
Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

and a veteran of World War II in
Germany. He was a member of

St. Eugene Catholic Church and
was a cattleman.

Survivors include his wife,
Bertha Roy; one daughter, Mary

Roy Picou; one step-son, James
Lawry Roberts, all of Grand Che-
nier; one sister, Lillian Fuselier,

of Hayes; four grandchildren and
son of Leland Colligan of Hack-
berry and is married to the for-
mer Rosa Lee Billeaud of John-

son Bayou. The Collignas and
two children, Jennifer and Janet,
are now in Phoenix, Ariz., where

he will do intern work at Charity
Hospital.

four great-grandchildren.
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53 YEARS

May The Two Of You
Have Many More

Years Together

&a MOM AND DAD

WE LOVE You Two
VERY MUCH?

Sharon, Rebecca,

ie wate
Tammy Jo

¥ Ne Arrival ¥
| Mr. & Mrs. Chris (Tara) Hebert

: Are Happy To Announce The

Arrival of Their Daughter,

1375 Begli Pkwy.
Sulphur, La. 70663 03

Olivia Marie
Born on June 18, 1999, Olivia weighed

6

Ibs., 11
oz. and measured 19 inches long. Proud grand-
Parents are Mr. &a Mrs. Evans (Alice) LaBove of

Creole, Jennifer Jones of Cameron, and Keith
Hebert of Harahan. Great-grandparents are Mr.

&a Mrs. Harold (Margie) Savoic of Grand Lake, J.
B. Jones, Jr. of Sweetlake and Mrs. Ruby Hebert

|

-
of Cameron. Mrs. Carrie Savoie of Lake Charles is

s

|

the maternal great-great grandmother.
.

Jerry and Jo
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Clubs and Organizations
Information Sought

The Cameron Pilot will publish a “Who&#39
Who in Cameron Parish” edition on Aug.5

as a guide to businesses, services, churches,
organizations, etc. in the parish.

We would like to publish a complete list
of clubs and organizations in the parish

iand would appreciate it if readers would
send us information on organizations to
which they belong such as civic clubs, vet- i

erans’ organizations, church organizations,
lodges, women’s clubs, etc.

Please fill out the form below and mail
to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 7063

Organization’s Name:

Where Located:

President or contact person:
Bases

iba

Mailing address: (optional)

Phone #: (optional)
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AUDIT PROPOSALS
The Cameron Council on Agin

accepting bids for the 1998-99 fisc
year. Audit proposals are due on

Aug 2nd at 10 a. at the Cameron
Center at

723

Marshall StrePOBox 421, Cameron, La 7063
Please eall Mary Johnson at 318-

5668 for a bid packet.
RUN: June 17, 24, July 1(J-47)

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that B&am

Boa Inc., as owner of the vessel, Lks exonerationlimitati of liability for all loss of life,
injury, loss, destruction or damage, in

the “United States District Court,
Western District of Louisiana, Lake
Charles Division, in the Matter of the
Complaint of B&amp Boats, Inc., as Own:

er of the Vessel, LA-0722-lv for Exoner-
ation from or Alternatively Limitation

of Liability Civil Action No. 99-0906

arising out of or occurring as a

result of an alleged accide a occurring
on or about September 11,

iS

All persune’ hating eu claisis
must file their respective claims, as

provided in Rule F of the Supplemental
Rules for Certain Admiralty and Mar-

itime Claims of the Federal Rules of
Slerk at the

tates Courthouse,
Board Street, Room 188, Lake

Charles, Louisiana 70601, and must

serve a copy thereof on counsel for B&am
Boats, Inc, Robert S Hinyub, Jr., at

7 John Street, Po Office Box

527, Lafayette, LA 7 3i for the 26th ‘da of ily
defaulted

If any claimant desires to contest

either the right to exoneration from or

the right to limitation of liability,
he/she shall file and serve on counsel
for B&am Boats, Inc., an answer to the

Complaint on or before th aforesaid
his/her claim included

a0. designa or Be

3527,
1999 or be

ulted
RUN: June 17, 24, July 1, 8 (J-54)

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
aled proposals for the construc

tion of the following project will be
received b Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District # until 8:30 AM on

Wednesd 7 July
Cove Fire Station 14 G

Grand Lake, Louisiana.

Maintenance Sprayi for Various

Drain Laterals in the Grand Lake
rea

The rules and regulations for the
ate Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to the
hour and date set for receiving propos-

als. Every bid submitted shall be
accompanied by a certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and
shall be made payable to the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District #8,

ull information and_ ‘proposal
form are available at the office of Lon-

x 2 Grand Chenier, Louisiana
70643-022 (348) 838-2 Plans and

specifications may be inspected upon
deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided
by the engineer. Official action will be
taken after the Board has evaluated

the proposals received. The Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District #8

reserves the right to reject any or all
the proposals and to waive informali-

Cameron Parish Gravity
Drainage District #8

/s/ Albert Guid
RUN: June 17, 24, July 1(J-55)

NOTICE
The Grand Lake Recreation District

5 Board of Directors will be accepting
sealed bids on th following used equip:

me
ynamo Pool Table,sit otien balls, rack

2 U.S. Billiards Pool Table,

complete

com-

ple t with 6 sticks, balls, rack
Airtrac Treadmill

-

Serial#36950 Model #21-3695
4 Lifestyler 5000 Treadmill

Airtrac Treadmill - Serial5

#3695002908
tecto Weighing Scale

7 Adler Electric Typewriter
Bids will be accepted o all or part

of equipment listed. Bids must be
sealed and marked “Bid” on envelope.

All bids are due on July 20th by 12
noon, Equipment may be viewed at the
Grand Lake Recreation Center during
normal business hours. The board

reserves the right to reject any and all
bids. Bidders must be prepared to

remove equipment upon award. Bids
will be opened on July 20th at 7 p.m. at

the Recreation Center by members of

the board of directors. Bids may be

dropped off at the Recreation Center or

mailed to 108 Recreati Lane, Lake

Charles, La. 7060
RUN: June 24, July- (J-62

SHERI
No. 10-152

Thirty- Judicial

istrict Court

PARISH OF CAMERON

STATE OF LOUISICOMMER CREDITve
CHARLES TEMPLE

Sheri Office, Cameron. Louisiana

virtue of a writ of Executorypist ined afd to me directed b
the honorable court aforesaid, I have

seized and will offer for sale at public
auction to the last and highest bidder
without the benefit of appraisement, at

the court house door of this Parish of

Cameron, on Wednesday, July 14, 1999

at 10:00 a.m.. the following described

prope to-sit

1995 GEO Tracker bearing
BE18U6S6908112, 2 door,

Cameron, La. June 25,Sheriff&#39; Office.
1999

/s/ Jeff E Townsend, Jr.
Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: July (Ju-2)

PUBLIC. NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a proposed Supplemental
Developmen Operations Coordination

Document by the Coastal Management

Section/Louisiana Department of Nat-

ural Resources for the plan&# consisten-

cy with. the Louisiana Coastal Re-

sources Program.
Applicant: Transworld Exploration

& Production, I 910 Travis Street,

Suite 800, Houston, Texas 77002
Location: Transworld Explora& Production, Inc., Lease

East Cameron Bloc 160, Offsho
Louisiana.

escription: Supplemental develop-
ment activities will include the drilling,
completion and production of two wells

from proposed Platform B and lay a

lease pipeline to Transworld&#39;s existing
East Cameron Block 160, Platform A.

Support operations will’ be from an

onshore located in

Louisiana.

species or habitats are expected to be

affected by these activities

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Offilocated on th 10th Floor of th
Lands and Natural

ing, 625 North

Rouge, Louisiana.

AM to 5:00 PM,

day. The public i requ

E
Plans,

87. Baton Roug:
70804-4487. Comments

notice or

S of

¢ plan and it ia. available for pub
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.

RUN: July (Ju-3)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a proposed SupplementalDevelop Operations Coordination
Document by the Coastal Management

Section/Louisiana Department of Nat-
ural Resourc for the plan& consisten-

cy wit the Louisi Coastal Re-
sources Progra

Applicant. “Transwo Explo:
& Production, Inc., 910 Trav
Suite 800, Houston, Texas 77002

Location: Transworld Exploratio
& Production, Ine, Lease O

6g

East Cameron Block 143, Offshor
Louisiana

Description: Supplemental de
ment activities will include the drilling
completion and production of one-addi-
tional well from .an existing surface

location in East Cameron Block 1438

modification to the existing structure

and installation of a lea pipeline to

transport produced hydrocarbons to

ransworlé’a existing Ea Cameron
Block 148, Platform A. Support opera-
tions will m an onshore base
located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats
nected to be affected by these

activitiA copy of the plan described
is available for inspection he
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Coastal Management

tion

treet,

Division, Attention. ans, Post

Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge.
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 day of this
notice or 15 days after

Management Section obtains a

the plan and it is available. for pu
inspection. This public notice is provi

ed&#39; meet the requirements of th
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved C

ment Programs
RUN: July (Ju-4)

PU fen Once H

PERMIT APPLI
Interested parties are hereby noti

fied that the Coastal Management Sec-

tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury

has received the following apparently
complete application for a Coastal Use
Permit in accordance with the Rules

and Regulations of the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program and R.S.

49, 213.1, the State and Local
Resources Management Act of 1978,
amended.

L.C.U.P. Application #990508
Name of Applicant: Paul E. Toern-

er, 945 Hwy. 384 Grand Lake, Grand

Lake, La. 70607.
Location Ewer Paul Rd.,

Lake, La T12S,
Cameron Paris Louisian

Character of Work: Approximately
2500 cubic yards of sand and clay mate-

nial to provide fill for adjoining house

pad and yard shed
The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

of the probable impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with state pol:

cies outlined in R&# 49:213.2. The dec

sion will reflect in the national concern

for both protection and utilization of

important resources. The decision must

be consistent with the state prograand approved local programs for affec

ed parishes and must repre

appropriate balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and’ economic

factors which may be rele}

proposal will be considered;
these

water quality, water supply, feasi
alternative sites, drainage patterns,

historical ‘sites, economies, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features.

compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts

Certification that the propactivity will not violate applicable
water ond_aix-quality, Java, standa

ind Feguiations will b requi before

a permit is issued

‘Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be

hel to. consider this application
Request for public hearings shall state,

with particularity, the reasons for hold”

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, .

P.

0. Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana,
(318)775-5718. comments

should be mailed within 25 days from

the date of this public notice to

Grand

Raw

amo
are flood and storm hazai

‘ameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

agement Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 706:
Sincerely,

fal Eanes T. Horn,
astal Zone Administrator,CAMER PARIS POLICE JURY

RUN: July (Ju-5)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Devel-

opment Operations Coordination Docu-
ment by the Coastal Management Sec-

tion/Louisiana Department of Natural
Resources for the plan& consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Program
Applicant: Equitable Production

Company, 5555 San Felipe, Suite 2100,
Houston, Texas 77056.

Location: Lease OCS-G 17895, Ver-
milion Area Block 114, Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: This Initial Develop-
ment Operations Coordination Docu-
ment provides for the installation of

Platform “A”, installation of two (2)
ase term pipelines and the com-

mencement of production from Wells A-

1, A-2, and 003. Support operations will

be from an existing onshore base locat-

ed in Cameron, Louisiana. N ecologi-
sensitive species or habi are

to be affected by these activi-

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and
N.

pr
da throu Fri

requested to subm

astal. Management Division,
Plans, Post Office Box 44487,

Baton Rouge, Louisia 7.

Comments must b rec

ys of this notice or 15 da he

astal Manz nage Section obtai
a

copy of the pl and it is f

public inspec
8 public notice 1s

requirements of

sons on Federal

proved Coastal
Ma

40

aws of the
and with particular

provisions of Title 3 of
atutes of 1950, ¢

ring will b held in the Con
prvation Auditorium, Ist Floor, Stat
n & Natural Resources Building

625 North 4th
§ Bat Roug

Louisi at 9:00 a.m. DAY,
999, upon the.ap tion ofint ua PETROLEUM, INC.

uch hearing the Ganianal
Con servati will consider evidence

tive to the issuance of an Orderpertain to the following “matters
relating to the Planuli Sand
Reservoir B, North Creole Field

neron Parish, Louisiana
the Hilliard Petrale-

y be in conflict withre the provi on of

3 To consider such other mat

¢ pertinent.
Planulina 3S

Field

a, was fully defined in Off

tion Order No. 1026
effective December 18, 1991

A pl is available for inspection in

of Conservation in Baton

uisiana

All parties having interes thereinsha take notice thereof.

Sand, in the North

BY ORDER OF:
ist PH IP N ASPRODITES

IONE OF

Ho 94 qua Roug
9396 b telephon

342-2134 betwee the hou of 8:00
Monda thru Fri-

5) working da of the

2.

a.m. and 4:30 pm,
within five

ari dat
ly (Ju-7)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
meron Recreation District

e sealed: bids. until the

specifications may be

obtai from th Cameron Recreati
t #6 BuildingBi should be niiled of deliverca

to Cameron Recreation District #6, 300

come down.

Willard Savoie

Wilson Conner
Shelton LeBlanc

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE

CREOLE WATER DISTRICT:

We have a once in

a

lifetime chance to create

a water system that will serve us and our

descendants with good water and good fire

protection well into the next century. Our pre-
sent system is not in compliance with EPA

standards and our fire rating is extremely high.
When our new system goes on line we will have

top quality drinking water PLUS a real break on

our insurance because our fire rating WILL

PLEASE VOTE FOR A BETTER AND

BRIGHTER FUTURE FOR OUR DISTRICT!

Our bond issue will be on the July 17 ballot.

PLEASE VOTE FOR THIS ”ONCE IN A

LIFETIME” CHANCE TO IMPROVE

OUR WHOLE AREA!

Richard W. Miller, Sr.
Sallie Jones Sanders

Maicoim Savoie

Page 3, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. July 1, 1999

LeBleu Camp Road, Creole, Louisiana
70632 and be marked “BID FORM

ENCLOSED&quo on the outside of the

envelope.
The Board reserves the right to

reject any or all bids and to waive for-

malities.
CAMERON RECREATION

DISTRICT #6

By /s/) MARY RICHARD,
PRESIDENT

RUN: July 1, 18, 15 (Ju-8)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Louisiana Department of Envi-

ronmental Quality (LDEQ) is propos-
ase_a Louisiana PolluElimination(LPDE per (LA0054721 AN

Pipeline Company. Up the effective
date of the final permit, the final per-
mit shall repl the previously effec
tive EPA(NPDES) permit an the
State (LWD

permit, WP04
‘The applicant&#3 mailing aiare

in

AN Pipeline Company, Gra
Cheni Liquid Handling Facility, Po

Office Box 201, Grand Chenier,
Louisiana 70643.

The principal discharge from this

existing source into an

unnamed ditch; thence into the Mer-

mentau River, wate of the state clas-

imat 3 miles north of Grand Che-

meron Parish. Under the Stan-dar Industrial Classification Code

IC Code) 1321, the applicant propos-
to discharge stormwater runoff from

an existing natural gas liquids han-

dling facility
During the preparation of this per-

mit, it has been determined that this
harge will have to adverse impact

existing uses of the receivin
As with any discharge

some chang in existing

on the

waterbo

he applicat draft permitsistem nt may be examined at

the Office of ¥ er Resources, 3rt

Floor, 7290 Bluebonnet, Baton Rouge,

vited to submit their com-

requests. in writing, by

1999 using reference No.

721 to:

ments and

A 4

vironmental

op 5.054
‘All writte comme submitted

during the period of comment shall be

etained by the Office and considered

determining whether to reissue orde the LPDES permit. A public hear-

behel if the Office finds a sig-

nificant of public interest

LDEQ ‘w noti the applicant and
each person who has submitted written

comments or requested notice of the

final permit decision.
/sf Linda Karn Levy

Assistant Secretary
fice of Water

duly 1 udRUN.

CAMERON PARISPOLIC JURY

ny
Call to Order

2 Pledge of Allegiance
3. Reading of the Minutes

ih Landry & Gwen Reasoner

an Pipeline Permits:

Yo

Inc. pine Lak Se

T1aS, RI4 Texaco Fi

drilling fordr ameron: Parish
Louisiana (9

Company

-

John-

jon T15S, R14 M

Well, (drilling for

Parish, Louisiana

¢, Petroleum Capital, L.C. - John-

&#39;T R13W.

drilling for.

Louisiana

xploration Company
Refuge, Section 36, T13S,

31 & 32, T13S, R11W,R12W
drillin for oiVga Cameron Parish,

L 90711

Other Permit
joudreaux - G

e Section 6 T15S, RSW

wfish pond ni

) Cameron Parish,

nd Che-

(proposed
levee

Louisiana

Section 6,
vation

Louisian:

9
b Ch. ari Bertr

Cameron, Section 12, T15: ROW,

(maintenance of drainage lateral),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana (990708).

e. Grayity Drainage District #3

Cameron, Section 26, T15S, R10W
(maintenance of. drainage. lateral),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (9907
t LaBove - Littl

Sections 2 & 3, T

R7
Sections, T13S, R7W, (trenasse

tenance), Cameron Parish, Lou!
(990712).

7 Appointments
a. Waterworks Dist. #9 - John AllConner, Jeanette Savoie -

expired
8 Acceptance of Bids:

reole Waterworksa. Improve-
ments

9 Advertise for Bids:
a, Official Journal
10, Amend Liquor Ordinance
11 Amend Road Ordinance
12. Amend Dog Ordinance

g Plan

e, 1999 Bills
15. Replacement for Adam

estan LaBove, Constable
Dor-

16. Lowry Highway - Grass Cutting
~- Douaine Conner

17 Little Chenier Road - Douaine
Conne: r

18. Donated Property - Phillip C

ner, N

19. Staff Report:
RUN: July (Ju-12)

Subscribe to THE PILOT

Sam Warren

dies in Ark.
Sam Warren, a former resi-

dent of Cameron, died Wednes-
June 30, at his

k. Funeral

arrangements are pending.
Survivors include his wife,

Elizabeth Warren; a son, David
Warren, and a daughter, Dianne

Warren.

Brister is on

Dean’s List

Rachelle Leigh Brister was on

the Dean’s List at Louisiana

State University for the spring
semester. Her parents are Mr.

and Mrs. Joseph Allen Brister

and grandparents are Elray and

Betty LeBleu, all of Big Lake.

Have a Safe & Happy
Fourth of July

Grand Lake High School.

Contact:

July 1, 1999 at 2:00 p.m.

David Duhon,

Applications may be picked u in the front lobby of the

school at 1039 Hwy. 384, Grand Lake, Lake Charles, LA

70608. High School Diploma or GE preferred.
The deadline for submitting applications is Thursday,

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for a food service technician (6 hrs. per day) at

Principal, at 598-4774,

RUN: June 17, 24, July (J-48)

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT °

The Cameron Parish Head Start is accepting applications
for all positions at Cameron and Hackberry sites. You must

meet the following qualifications:
Teacher: minimum of 4 year degree in Early Childhood or

related field, 2 year degree in Early Childhood or related

field, or Child Development Associate Credential (CDA).
Teacher Aide and Cook: High School Diploma.

Bus Driver and Bus Aide: High School Diploma, chauffeur

license, and clean driving record.

For applications please contact JoAnn Daigle, Cameron

Parish Head Start, P. O. Box 610, Cameron, Louisiana 70631

or call 775-2910, 775-5271.

The deadline for submitting applications is July 16, 1999 at

2:00 p.m.
RUN: June 24, July 1, 8, 15 (J-63)

— TOWN MEETING —

Creole Fire Station

Thursday, July 8, 1999

6:00 p.m.

e TOPIC e

Bond Issue On

July 17 Ballot For

Creole Water System

The Public Is Encouraged To

Attend To Fully Understand

And Ask Questions
UN: July (JU-11)

¢ PUBLIC MEETING «

CAMERON LOOP AND

EAST FORK DREDGING

GET YOUR QUESTIONS
ANSWERED

CONCERNING JULY 17

BOND ISSUE!!!

Tuesday, July 6 -- 6:00 p.m.
Johnson Bayou

Multi-purpose Building

Thursday, July 8 -- 6:00 p.m.
Grand Lake

Fireman’s Center

RUN: July 1 (JU-10)



Grand Lake
FFA gets
state awards

The 70th annual State FFA
Convention was held June 8-11,

in Alexandria. Eight members
from the Grand Lake FFA Chap-
ter attended. The officers who

attended were: Morami Redditt,
president; Russell Faulk, vice:

president; Kelly Cline, secretary

and Brett Wicke, reporter.
Members who attended were

Jeremy Cionek, Jeremy Taylor,
Justin LaBove, and Allen Tra-
han. Advisor, Gary Pool and
chaperone Mrs. Morami Redditt
also attended.

Grand Lake received two

awards. The first was for partici-
pation in the 1999 Superior
National Award and the second

was membership.
Brett Wicke, chapter re-

porter, also received an all

expense paid trip to the National

Leadership Conference in Wash-

ington, D.C. for selling the most

memberships for the Louisiana
FFA Foundation. Also attending
will be Morami Redditt, chapter
president, funded by the Grand
Lake FFA Alumni

Leadership Camp will be held
July 3-8 in Bunkie.

Reporter, Brett Wicke

Technically, the coin that we

call a penny does not exist. At
the U.S. Mint, it&# officially called

a “cent.”

Butane Gas
For Homes BeYonp

THE Gas Mains
Cooxine » WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Aim Conpmoners
Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake Cuartes:

PHone: 439-4051

Paul Toerner

Toerner is
installed in

Legion Post
Paul Toerner, Commander of

W. B. Williamson Post No. One of

the American Legion, domiciled
in Lake Charles, ha been

installed as one of two Vice Com-

manders for the Louisiana
Department&#39; Seventh District

As a District Vice Comman-
der, Toerner’s responsibility will
be to promote programs and

membership with the Legion
posts of the western part of the
district, including Grand Chenier

and Cameron.
Toerner, a native of Creole,

was graduated from Creole High
School and the Lake Charles
Trade School. He served in the
U.S. Army from January of 1945

through February of 1949, being
honorably discharged ‘as a

sergeant. After basic training at

Camp Robinson he became an

instructor at the Fort Benning
Airborne School

fter his separation from the
service he a communications

contractor and an owner of two

communications firms in the
Caribbean until he retired from

these positions in. 1974. During
the time he worked in Costa Rica,

Honduras, Panama, Puerto Rico,
the U. S Virgin Islands and

Trinidad.

Upo returning to the United
States in 1974 he became

ated with South Central B.

contractor for 15 years.
‘oerner became a member of

Post One in 1975, and has served
terms as Second Vice Comman-

der, First Vice Commander, Bin-

go Committee Chairman and

Ce is Ri tna as
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on for your insurance needs.

542-4807

and Blue Seid

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

brought to you by two home-grown
Si ee a

ar 5

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put you trust in two companies you&# come to rely

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
Louisiana

‘a independent boerwea of the Blue Cros
‘Aasoosnon

°

7 AT
ETI)

errerc7y

#T645-9,

A/C, AM/FM stereo,
automatic, 40-20-40 Seat

& more

1999 Safari

SSS Se eeeSSS

299 New Style Sierra

S16, 997 ra

Passénger Van
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Seven students

in “A-HEC ofa

Summer’ here

Seven students from South
Cameron High School are partic-
ipating in this y ‘A-Hec of a

Summer” health careers volun-
teer program coordinated by the

Southwest Louisiana Area Heal-
th Education Center.

students are Jennifer
Brandie Daigle, Jodi

&lt;

Landreneaux,
Kristin Sturlese,

and Brooke Willis.
“A-Hec of a Summer” provides

students who are interested in,

health care with the opportunity
to learn about careers in medi-

cine through volunteer work
Activities include volunteer expe.

rience in a clinical setting, lec-
tures and presentations on

health care ues, workshops,
and field study trips to other

health care ilities

This year’s program is taking
place at South Cameron Memori-

al Hospital. Diana
clinical superv

Rodrigue is the teacher

HOSPITAL BOARD

Continued from Page

heard a report on the proposed 4-

H shooting range the club is

planning with the Cameron Sher-

iff&# Office to be located in back of

the courthouse. The jury decided

to take it up at their next meet

ing on July 7

The jury. voted to change its

monthly meeting dates to the

first Wednesday of each month at

10

ard, with the

Lak ther Bureau

gave a report on the upcoming
hurricane season an said that ¢

significant change has been mé

in the reporting on hurricanes

Now it will give the miles of the

center of future hurricanes to

Cameron instead of Lake Char-

les. He also said that a local

weather station has been set up
at the pilot station that can be

controlled from Lake Charles to

Monkey Island. It measures the

temperature, rain gauge, tides,
and wind gauge

Barry Breithaupt with Tor-
rance Cable Co_., which serves the

Grand Lake and Grand Chenier

areas, reported that the company
is under new management and is
seeking a one year contract with
the jury.

He was chastised by District
Attorney Glenn Alexander for the
company’s failure to pay fran-

chise fees for the past two years
He apologizes for this and said
that he will see that this is cor-

rected,
Gras cutting along the state

highway in Lowery was dis-
cussed. Douaine Conner, police
juror representing that district,
explained they are having prob-
lems with deer running onto the
highway that bound it from the
high grass on either side, posing
a threat to motorists.

Membership Committee Chair-
man

He is currently serving an

unprecedented fourth term as

Post One Commander.
Toerner is married to the for-

mer Edna Hale of Columbus, Ga.,
and they are the parents of five
children. The Toerners reside in
Sweet Lake

Only every fourth “century”
year is a leap year, due to the
Specific amount of time it takes

the earth to go around the sun.
As a result, 2000 will be a leap
year; 1900 was not.

Pontiac
GM Truck,

60 New

Body Style
‘99 Sierra

Pa oie

De one thing. Do it well

MSRP &quot;1505600. 12.000 miles per year, Residual *8599.00.
2.5% APR, 36 month Smart Buy. &#39;450. Down Payment plus

TTL. Includes &#39;750. CCR from factory

1999 SLE Sierra
Ext. Cab

Stock

#7T681-9

S21 997 era

AM/FM stereo with c/d,
AIC, power windows &

locks, alum. wheels and

so much © ore

1999 GMC Sonoma
Stock #T3669

=!3“2

$168.00 -~
=

Auto, Tilt, Cruise,
Loade & much more.

«=

2.9% GMAC financing wih approved credit for 36 months on Savana

_

Safari Amy. in au of rebates. (Regular Cab Serta & Extended Cabs not Inclusded.} 0.9% on Sonama

MCNEESE HEAD Football Coach Kirby Bruchhaus, left, is
welcomed to the Cameron&#39;Lions Club a its guest speaker by

Baron Thomas, former South Cameron High School head coach
who gave Bruchhaus his first job as an assistant coach at South

Cameron. Bruchhaus later coached at Barbe and Jennings High
Schools and was an assistant coach at McNeese before becom-

ing head coach.

WORTHLESS CHECKS

Continued from Page

ind to hire Fr

bonding
his ser

n, a Baton Rouge
ttorney who has offerec

ree.

hey

tion to 1s

temporary
bonds or notes

also adopted a_resolu-

1¢ up to $800,000 in

hospital revenue

as approved by
the state Bond Commission for

emergency us for the operation
of the ho

They adopted a resolution

asking State Rep. Dan Flavin and
Sen. Gerald Theunissen to help
keep the hospital open.

The board is expected to. meet

this.week with members of Gov

Mike Foster&#39;s staff.

3TON MEETING
« Stolier, board attorney;

Police Juror Brent Nunez; Dr.
Richard Sanders, Chief of Staff of

the hospital an board member;
and Ronnie Cox, La. Dept. of

Health and Hospital Programs,
met with Sen. Mary Landrieu

and Sen. John Breaux’s staff

members last week to gain sup-
port. for repayment of Medicare

overpayment to the hospital
Stolier said that both. were in

favor of keeping the hospital

open, but wanted to s

tive

S

rec-

action being taken at the

said that Dan Fru-

ew Orleans certified

public accountant that special-

izes in health care, has been
hired and has already begun
work at the hospital.

A report. prepared by Bill
Williams, the hospital&#3 cost ana-

lyst, shows the hospital&#3 Medi-
care debt is $2.5 million, not the

$3.1 million earlier reported

toler

tiger, a

The wettest place on earth is

Tutenendo, Colombia, with an

annual mean rainfall of 463.5

inches.

(Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)

Police Jury
to change
meetings

sinning next Wednesday,
Cameron

month.
cheduled for next week&#39

ff are amendments consid-
ered for the parish liquor ordi-

nance, road ordinance and dog

meet

scheduled to be dis-
cu. is a recycling plan, the

Lowry highway and Little Che-

nier road and donated property
nd Lake

replacement for Adam Dor-
estan LaBove, constable, will be

ered

Also on the agenda are Dinah

Landry with the Cameron Coun-
cil on Aging and Gwen Reasoner,
parish librarian

Hackberry News Cl
By Grace Welch

ANNIVERSARY
4 DANCE

Roland and Patricia Kershaw j

ages K-12, ]
of Houston celebrated their 31st Hall in Can

wedding anniversary Mon., June & Bayou |
2 Roland is the son of Irene 775-5925. 6

Kershaw and Patricia is the

daughter of Grace Welch I WILL

any debts o

JUNE 27&quot; BIRTHDAYS Steven Tay
Hackberry ladies who cele-

brated birth p 27, were DANCE
Mildred Vin
Uretta Frazie:

nt, jiol Andrus,
and Grace Welch

TRAINING COURSE

Jackie Gray and Mary “C

McInnis, Hackberry communica-

tions officers for the Cameron

rish Sheriff&#39; Office, completed
40 hour training course at the

fayette Sheriff&#39; Office Train

ing Center

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carport - Patio Cover Kits

C& & Z& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21x20’ CARPOR

2 Gau Galavalu
$43.2 S - $1.3 Li Ft.

2 “Multicolor #928. oat
26 Gua Whit

$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft.

2 Gua Colo
$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft

29 Gau Painte #1
$49.9 S - $1.5 Li Ft

Ail # Panel Ar Galvalu

aE Ter

\
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All Installations Don B
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Oa Fay
Sul LT aT
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JOHNNIE’ ~

PAINT - BODY - WRECKER

SERVICE INC.
Reem cen S)

v Complet Body Work + Insurance Claims Welcome

¥ Painting/Refinishing v 24 Hour Wrecker Service
~ Repair on all Makes & Models

1103 Broad Street — Lake Charles

+ CORNER OF BROAD & LOUISIANA AVENUE -

318-439-5746

Saeareeerereny
cs STURLESE AMERICAN LEGION POST 364

ANNUAL BARBECUE & FISHING RODEO
\ SATURDAY, JULY 3, 1999 AT THE

GRAND CHENIER PARK

SERVING HOT & DELICIOUS BARBECUE DINNERS AT 11:00 A. mM
Includes: Your choice of Chicken or Brisket with all the trimmings.

PLENTY OF YOUR FAVORITE COLD BEVERAGES.

— LIVE ENTERTAINMENT —

THROUGHOUT THE DAY WITH MUSIC PROVIDED BY:
¢ THE DONALD & JAY BAND e

Playing the best of Country, French and Rock & Roll Music

PLENTY OF FAMILY FUN WITH CAKE WALI - RAFFLE - AUCTION
2 1999 FISHING RODEO WILL FRATURE THRER DIVISIONS °

FRESHWATER DIVISION —

°1) TEAM BASS TOURNEY with five (5) fish limit with an optional Big Bass Pot. Prizes
|

j|awarded for TOP THREE (3) TEAMS AND LARGEST BASS.

* 2) GARFISH CATEGORY with prizes awarded for To Three (3) Largest Garfish

3AY & SURI

) Redfish

arde

DIVISION -

xeckled Trout Category

Leo C lia en

— OFFSHORE DIVISION —

LO Se Besta o rc ar ategor
»bia Cat

awarded
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NOTICES

DANCE, JULY 2, 8-11 pm,

ages K-12, Fun Central, old VFW
Hall in Cameron, DJ, Trent Core

& Bayou Rythms, $4 person,
775-5925. 6/24-7/1p.

I WILL not be responsible for

any debts other than my own.

Steven Taylor6/24-7/1p.

a.m. Band: Teardrops, Auction,
Food, Drinks will be sold to bene-
fit 14 and under baseball team,
no one under 21 years old
allowed! Admission $5 person.

6/24-7/1p. -

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy a for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: 16” Blue Mountain 10
speed bike, June 27, Taylor&#3

Trailer Park, 128’ Earl Road, left
handle bar gear broken, ‘call

Brady with any informaiton. 775-
7319. 7/1p.

WORK WANTED
W DO Roofing, Vinyl Siding,

and Carpentry. Phone 542-4021.
6/3-7/1p.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.
DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA

June 26 & 27, 1999
Livestock receipts cattle 993, horses 7

hogs 76, sheep 54, and goats 188
BABY CALVES: Dairy 30-50 per HD. beef]
25-120 per HD. Calves under 150 Ibs per Ib}

119- GAL Steers & Heifers]
= teers 100-140 per Ibs|

Heifers 90-140 per Ib, 276-375ibs
Steers 100-118 Heifers 85-95 376-500}
Ibs Steers good choice 85-110, standard

-90 Heifer good choice 75-85 ‘stan:
dard §5-75, 500-600 ibs Steers good
choice 75-85, standard 70-75, Heifers good|
choice standard 601-675 Ibs|
steers good choice 72-79, standard 654

22 Heifers good chaice 62-65, standard|
80-62, 675-800 Ibs steers None, Heifers|

COWS: All grades slaughter 29-44
All grades stockers per HD 350%

cow and calf pairs, per pair 450%67:
BULLS: All grades 44.53 HOGS: Choice|
barrow and gilts 33-40, medium barro

and gilts 25-35 butcher pigs 30-35 Ibs
feeder all grades 35-45 sows 300-500 kd

boars goo 8-1 HORSE Per ib 5060
SHEE GOATS Pe head 20 135

MI LIVES MARK
SATURD SAL .DEQUN

HOG SHE GOA 230 CATTL 130M

HOR SAL 1S MONDA -DEQUN SR MONDA  DERO

REAL ESTATE

LOT FO Sale: Lot #23 of
Drost Subdivision, Cameron

$4500. Call Kim Bailey, day:
824-7827, after 5: 824-7606.

6/10-7/15p.

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for
immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60&#3 Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma
Blake 775-5335. 7/1c.

114 MUSKRAT: Grand Lake.
1995 Schultz mobile home. 16 X

80 on beautiful landscaped lot
near school. Fenced back yard.
Briar Lane: Grand Lake. Beau-
tiful 1 acre lot in Willow Acres.

Minimum 1400 sq. ft. Klumpp
Lane: Grand Lake 3 lots left in

PROUDLY EXHBITING their first loan approval under the new

Revolving Loan Program of the
: E. J. Dronet, board member;Commerce are, from i

icke, i Bil
Marianna Tanne Chamber president;

past president.

Cameron Chamber of

Greg
joan +

and Rodney Guilbeaux,

restricted
.

2000 sq. ft. living. Call Grace at

Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598-
2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/Itfc.

MOBILE HOMES

Cameron

By Loston McEvers

Outdoors

THINKING OF buying a

home. Don’t know if you will

quality. For a free evaluation

phone 439-5800. 6/30tfc.

THIS MONTH Only! $499
down buys this 2 bedroom, 2 bath

with island kitchen, garden tub,

patio doors, fireplace and much,
much more. Phone 439-5800.
6/30tfc.

YOU FIND The Spot! We
finance the land, home, and all

the improvements. For rates,

qualifications, and details phone
439-5800. 6/30tfe.

FAMILY BROKE Up $499
down and assume payments 3/2

with all the extras on nice lot.

Phone 439-5800. 6/30tfc

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,
ace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,
Mallard, Avion, Westpoint, &a

Alpenlites. All units at one loca-
tion with over 200 to choose from

at KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,

DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m.&#39;- 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfe.

WANTED

WANTED: POOL players,
Foos Ball players, golfers, sign up

‘ATTEN CATTLEM
MILL UVEST MARK WL B CLOS JUN 2

-

JU
£0 TH FOUR O JA HOUD

‘THE WIL B N SAL JU 2ND I DERIOD
O JU 3AD I DEQUIN

W WIL REOP WIT OU REGULA DERIDO SALE
JULY ST

DON FORG OU HORS SAL MO JULY 19T I OERDOE

for at Fun Central,
775-5925, 7/1p.

WANTED: FIGS. Will pick
myself. Please call 775-5869 and

leave message for Dinah. 6/24-

7p.

Service Agency
U. 8. Marshal Sale

Wednesday, July 14, 1999
10:00 A.M.

Beauregard Parish Courthouse, DeRidder, LA

255 Stevens Road, Ragley, LA
7.9 acres

3 Bedroom, 2 Bat Living, Dining,
Kitchen, 2 Garage

FSA
at 318-436-5020

KkKkkkkkkkkkkk kkk kk kkk

ATTENTION: CDL DRIVERS
ATTEND

THE JOHN N. JOHN TRUCKLINE

— JOB FAIR —

When: Friday, July 9 -- (1:00 p.m. - 6:00 p.m.)
and

SR bb tb bb bt bot otsb

(

Saturday, July 10 -- (10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.)

Where: John N. John Truckling Sulphur Terminal

2020 Tanker Lane, Sulphur, La. ~

Applications will be taken on the dates shown

above. Members of the John N. John Management
Team will be available for questions.

% This will be an excellent opportunity for you to

come out and see what we&#3 all about.

SEE YA&# THERE!!!

REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED!!!

kkekkkkkkk kkk kk kkk
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Folks around the parish are

gearing up for the July 4th week-
end. Anglers are heading to Tole-
do Bend, offshore fishing, inland

water fishing and bass fishing.
The Sturlese American

Legion Post of Grand Chenier
will hold their annual Fishing
Rodeo and Barbecue and live

entertainment on Sat., July 3, at

the Grand Chenier park.
There are three fishing divi-

sions:
Freshwater - team bass tour-

ney with five fish team, top three

teams, and optional largest bass.

Garfish will have prizes for
the top three largest.

‘shore - red snapper, cobia
with top three largest in each cat-

egory.
Bay and Surf - the top three

largest speckle trout and the top
three largest red fish.

The Southwest Louisiana

Fishing Rodeo at their club

house. Weigh-in taking place
July 2-4. Captains night is Fri-

day night at the club house at

6:30 p.m. and tickets to enter the

rodeo may be purchased. For

more information call 786-4004

or 437-3461.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Three bedroom
house, 7 miles West of Creole,
call 775-5669 for more info. 7/1-

15p.

FOR SALE

FLORAL DESIGNS By Dale:

Artificial trees, ,
wreaths,

etc. Can be seen in my home. Call

542-4560 customizing available.

6/10-24-7/1c.

————

HELP WANTED

CAROLYN’S JANITORIAL
Service now hiring. For more
information call 775-7151 after 5

p.m. 6/24-7/1p

BABYSITTER NEEDED:
Will be responsible for. an 8

month old. School calendar year -

August to May, 7:30 to 4:00, M-

W-F or M-F. Call 775-5089. 7/1-

22p.

HELP WANTED: Truck
Driver/18 wheeler, experienced,

hard worker, excellent pay, call

775-7230. 6/24-7/15p.

GARAGE SALES

Come Aill!

wash, July 17, Johnson Bayou
Fire Station starting 10 a.m. till

3 p.m. 7/1-8p.

COLLECTING ITEMS for

arrange pickup of donations. (No
clothes please.) 7/1-8p.

Don’t Laugh
Look Who’s 40

Happy Birthday
from

McCall’s Boat

Rentals

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club will

hold their fifth club tournament

on Sun., July 25.

LACASSINE REFUGE
DOG FIGHT

Last week’s dog fight on

Lacassine Refuge had new names

in the top four teams. There were
29 teams and two single boat

fishermen.
The first place team went to

Teddy Steve Guidry with three
bass weighing 16.72.

Second, Johnny Watkins and
Bryan Williams, three bass,
15.53.

Third, Bill Domingue and

Greg Pugh, 3 bass, 14.63 and a

second place largest bass weigh-
ing 8.43.

Fourth, Pat and Bobby
Kennedy, 3 bass, 11.89, with the
first place bass of 8.46.

NEWS BRIEFS
Many anglers are not fishing

red snapper as they tell me with
the long trip offshore, price of

gas, fishing for four 18-inch red

snappers is not worth it.
There are other changes com-

ing up for offshore fish that will
also have shorter limits and
longer length. We&#3 try and let
you know when and what, when

it takes place.

FEEDING PERIODS
Best - Fri., July 9, 8:30 a.m.,

8:55 p.m.; Sat., July 10, 9:25
a.m,, 9:5 p.m. Sun., July 11,
10:20 a.m., 10:45 p.m.; Mon., July

12, 11:15 a.m., 11:45 p.m.; Tues.,
July 13, 11:55 a.m.; Wed., July 14

»- not given; Thurs., July 15, 1:50
a.m., 3:15 p.m.

Good - Fri., 2 a.m., 2:20 p.m.;
Sat., 3:10 a.m., 3:35 p.m.; Sun.,
4:10 a.m., 4:30 p.m.; Mon., 5:05

a.m., 5:25 p.m; Tues., 6 a.m.,
6:15 p.m.; Wed., 6:55 a.m., 7:2

p.m.; Thurs., 8 a.m., 8:30 p.m.

Hunter course

set at H’berry
A hunter safety training

course will be taught by Curtiss
Fountain at the Hackberry

Catholic Hall Aug. 9, 10 and 11,
from 6 to 9:30 p.m. on all three
nights.

For information and to regis-
ter call 318-762-4454 before 10
p.m.

Area students on

LSU Dean’s List
Cameron Parish students

who were on the Dean’s List at

Louisiana State University are

Renesha Nicole Fountain, Ang-
elina Marie Thibodeaux and Cl-
aude Pierson Devall, Jr.

To be on the Dean’s List, a

student must achieve a grade
point average of 3.5 or higher
during the spring semester.

€

f
:

She’s super sweet

and oh so kind,
onJune 21st

Shannon

Jinks
turned 8D

Friends forever,
Terri
&a

®

Rhonda

G OCHO?
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AN ENGINEER is shown surveying the shoreline between
Peveto and Constance Beaches for the Dept. of Natural

Resources. This is preliminary work being done to secure per-
mits to do work on 85 breakwaters and for sand mining for a

coastal restoration project. (Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)

Four area students will

go to rodeo finals in Wyo.
Four students from Cameron

Parish will be among the 42
Louisiana high school students

who will travel to Gillette, Wyo.
for the National High School

Finals Rodeo July 18-25. All
qualified by placing at the recent

state finals in Lake Charles.
Cameron Parish students

who qualified were:

ackberry -Mary Devall,
barrel racing and Trevor Duhon,
steer wrestling.

rand Lake - Mindy Cox,
breakaway roping and goat tying

Reader feels

trash containers

are needed here

Dear Editor:
I recently saw an_ article

about littering by fishermen.
This situation disgusts me. Peo-

ple just don’t respect things like

they should.

I

am a avid fisher-
man in your area and enjoy this

very much. I also spend money on

utilities, fishing supplies, gas, oil,
bait, ete. I don’t litter and remove

trash as

I

see it.

believe, though, in certain

circumstances that the parish
could provide trash barrels in

areas where people crab in order
to facilitate keeping an area

clean. In some parishes they pro-
vide wharfs on the side of the
road to give safe access for crab-

bing and fishing o the side of the
road areas.

Ihave noticed that in the Cre-
ole-Oak Grove area there is no

place to crab except on the side of
the road. There is no parking and

many times I see children run-

ning back and forth across the

highway. I believe if the parish
would provide more facilities for

the public along with educational

signs, ete., that the parish would

generate funds from these recre-

ational activities.
Rutherford Beach is a

fine place to go and I know for a

fact the people are trying to keep
it clean. But in the area of crab-

bing on the side of the road that
leads to the beach, there are no

trash cans at all, and basically no

room to park. People will contin-

ue to come to your parish no mat-

ter if you facilitate it or not, but

you could improve the littering
and environmental damages by
providing better facilities and
monitoring of activities.

/s/ Shawn B. McGee P.D.
Ville Platte

The phrase “according to

Hoyle,” meaning “by the rules,”
refers to Edmund Hoyle an 18th

century authority on card games.

an Megan Norman, girls cut-
ting.

Featuring over 1,500 contes-
tants from 38 states and four
Canadian provinces, the Nation-

al High School Finals Rodeo is
the world’s largest rodeo. In addi-
tion to competing for over
$70,000 in prizes, contestants
will also be vying for more than
$150,000 in college scholarships
and the chance to be named

National Champion.
To earn this title, contestants

must finish in the top 20 after
two go-rounds of competition
before advancing to the final
championship performance.

_

This year, the Sunday cham-
Pionship performance will be

televised nationally on TNN on

August 15, at 1 p.m., in all time
zones with the top finishers being
featured.

Livestock dates
to remember

Cameron Parish livestock
exhibitors should pay close atten-

tion to the following dates,
according to Mike Lavergne, 4-H
agent.

Exhibitors showing market
lambs and steers at the State
Fair in Shreveport must tag and
validate their animals for the

show at one of the four following
dates and locations:

July 7, LSU Baton Rouge 4-8
p.m..

July 8, Crowley Show Barn 4-
8 p.mp.m.

July 9, Alexandria LSU A
Barn 4-8 p.m.

July 10, Shreveport Fair-
grounds Barn 7 a.m.-noon.

These are the only dates that
will be available for you to get
your animals tagged for the State
Fair. If you are showing summer

pigs that will be shown at the
State Fair, you need to notify
Lavergne at the 4- office. This
will allow for ordering of show
tags. If you have already contact-
ed the 4-H office of your inten-
tions, there is no need to contact
them again.

If you have any questions
about any of the summer 4-H
activities, contact the 4-H office

at 775-5516.
:
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12/12 Oz. $5.19
10 Oz. $12.99

————

Drandy’
Boutiqu

TW LOCATION

T SERV YO BETTER

) 205 W. Napoleon
Sulphur

and

3821 Ryan Street
Lake Charles

!

Pageantry Pro
&

Formals ¢ Bridals

Mayonnaise ..

Mt. Olive Sweet Relish. 6
Giant Niblets Corn 11 Oz.

Green Beans 15 Oz...
ViennaLipby&#3

Kraft Deluxe or Velveeta
i



Two 4-Hers

get awards
Two Cameron Parish 4-H

members were among a number
of youths from across the state

awarded scholarships Wednes-
day evening, June 23, during the

annual Louisiana Short Course
in Baton Rouge.

Amanda Broussard was

awarded the Daniel Fontenot Jr.

Scholarship in the amount of
$200.

Maranda Daigle received one

of the ten $300 scholarships that

are presented to entering fresh-
men for any field of study at LSU

in Baton Rouge.

Oak Grov
Bible School

Vacation Bible School will be
held July 12-16, at Oak Grove
Baptist Church for children in
4th through 6th grade. Hours
will be 5:30 to 8 p.m.

‘or more information call
Rev. Phil Christopher at 542-
4731.

KRISTIAN LEE ROY
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton. Roy

announce the birth of a daughter,
Kristian Lee, June 10. She

weighed 10 Ibs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. James LeBouef of Cameron,
John Ball of Lake Charles and

Rita Evans of Mustang, Okla.
The couple’s other children

are Brian, Destin, and Matthew.

Books given
to Library

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
Volleyball: Basics of the

Game, Josh Racca by Larry and
Harriette Dyson.

Royal Garden, Mrs, Emma
Nunez by Larry ‘and Harriette

yson.
Remarkable Women of the

20th Century, Lydia Primeaux by
Berton, Audrey and Willie Daig-

le.

Complete Home Style, Mrs.

Char Hebe by Louisiana Fur
jildlife Festival Board ofDinee

Historical Maps of the U.S.,
Telsmar “Blanc” Bonsall by
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Fest

val Board of Directors.
Seasons of Her Life: A Biogra-

phy of Madeleine Korbel Al-

bright, Emma Taber Nunez by
Richard, Gloria and Ashiey
Taber.

‘Trompe Loeil Creating Deco-

rative Llusions With ‘aint,
Lavell DeVall by Ethel and

Charles Precht.

Sun-Day, Moon-Day, Mrs.

Emma Nunez by Cameron Unit
of the American Cancer Society.

The Underwater Explorer,
Josh Aaron Racca by Daniel and

Vanessa Davidson.
rickets a Grasshoppers,

James “Chatoui” Nolan by
Ronald and uth Billedeaux.

Fast. Flower Arranging, Mrs.
Ella G. Fontenot by Cameron

Parish Library Staff.
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Wills and Succession

Penel Quin Richar
announces th openi o he offi

fo th practi o law:

Penel Richar L. L. C.

« J] %

785 Marshall Street

Offic of Jones and Alexande
Post Offic Drawer 250

Cameron, Louisiana 70631
.

Phone: 775-8131

Gener Practice &a Civil Litigation
Famil Law: Divorce - Custo
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Mrs. Car! Raymond Murphy

Miss Johnson is wed to

Carl Raymond Murphy
Laurie Sue Johnson, daugh- III. Matron o

ter cf Tony and Susan Johnson, Savoie. The

and Carl Raymon Murphy, son Savoie,
of Guy and Nelvia Murphy, were Johnson. Alt

married June 12, at the Sacred Boy Johnson
Heart Catholic Church. Officiat-

ing was Father Joseph McGrath
The bride was given in mar-

riage by her father.
Best man was Guy Murphy

Methodist set

Bible School
Vacation Bible School will be

held Tuesday - Friday, July 6-9.

Gina Mur,

honor
readers were

g trip to

is a

was Lisa
Kami

hy and Sus

Gaive

t home in

Meeting set

at Creole
A public meeting will be held

at 6 p.m., Thursday, July al

the Creole Fire Station to expiaia

the bond issue on the July ty,

ballot for improvement to the

Creole Water System
The public is invited to attend

and to ask questions concerning

the bond issue

Homemakers

pla trip

Heading up the agenda of the

Creole Homemakers Club’s May
meeting was a discussion on the

club&#3 annual outing. The meet-

ing was held in-the home of May
ola Wicke with Wynona Miller

serving as co-hostess

Several places of interest

were proposed for the outing with

the “Le Petit Chateau de Luxe”

commonly known as the “Castle”

being selected. Locate south of

Merment Ju High-
the astle” featured

rchitecture and is in a

1tifully landscaped setting.

na Conner volunteered to

ile the reservations for tour-

ing the attraction, and for having
lunch at a popular restaurant in

gave reports on the
Cameron Parish Homemakers

Club Council meeting hosted by
the club and Appreci-
ation Week d

!

club

honored the of South

eron Elementary Schoo

President Earline Baccigal

2.
The next total solar eclipse

will take place on August 11,

1999.

at Wakefield Methodist Church
in Cameron. Classes will be f

children entering kindergarten
through sixth grade. The time

will be 8:45 a.m. until 11

with the exception of Tuesday

registration at 8:30 a.m. and Fri-
day the children will have lunch
at llam.

Parents may come to the clos-

ing singing session from 11:
a.m.-12 noon. If you have

questions, call Candy at

5704

any

LEBLANC MONUM CO.
Large Enough To Serve Your Needs,

Yet Small Enou
16 Ae

Free Estimates

2130 E. Napoleon
Sulphur

626-2851

h To Need You

Experience

ae.
Wayne LeBlanc,

Owner

wHolly Beach
F. J.

-

PAVELL KC Council of Johnson

=

ania

placed 26th in the state in council standings and had perf
scores in six services and Youth Expansion. sho we: io
tificates were, from left: Gerald and Linda Touchet, ron Hi
District Deputy Al Robinson, and Dot and Deputy Gran: nig!

Curtis Mathieu.

They May”, members voted for

each.one to contribute $5 to pur-
chase one square, and for the

club to purchase two additional

squares

reported on the Cameron Parish

Library open house held April 13
In conjunction with the annu-

al American Cancer Society fund

raiser, “Let the Chips Fall Where

e Cameron Parish Library p
presents

Harvey Rabbit

Laura and Tim Allure & Friend

Wednesday, July 7, 1999 At

Cameron Parish Library...............10 a.m.

Grand Lake Fireman’s Center........2 p.m.

Thursday, July 8, 1999 at

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center....10 a.m.

Hackberry Recreation Center..........1 p.m.

Cameron Parish Dibrary. . .Qn Ghe Move

Students are

LSU graduates

Ninety-nine Lake Ch.

students were among more n

2,500 graduating from Louisiana

State University during Spring
commencement.

Sen. John Breaux spoke
at LSU’ 240th commencement

exercises in the Pete Maravich

Assembly Center.

rom Cameron Par:
Wendy L. Vining of Johns:

ou, summa cum laude, College of
Education; Katherine Elizabeth
Arnold of Hackberry, College of

Arts and Sciences.

Personal Injury
‘Worker Compensati

SL

_

Gor Continued Education
iS

Your mother told you it was rude

to point, but she never said it

Introducing Internet banking
from Ce ameron State Bank

Internet

Banking
Made

a

A
th btea
Beh!214.)

You Can&#39;access your accounts from c PC, Mac

WebTV anywhere i

work, or traveling in Rome or Rio

access to the bank

point & click to use Internet banking it’s

s you to do alr

your home or offi

tne world. So

For more information. call Judy Lee at 47

J

G

CAMERON STATE BANK

Web page to sign up foday!
www.csbbanking.com
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NEW MEMBERS of the South Cameron Hospital board of directors are, from left: Wendell
Wilkerson, Stephanie Nunez, Jim Dupont, chairman; Terry Beard, Greg Fawvor, vice-chairman;

Wade Carroll and Robert Montie. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

New board named
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Seven new Lower Cameron
Hospital Service District Board
Members were sworn into office

Friday at a special meeting called
by the Police Jury and South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.
Carl Broussard, Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, adminis-
tered the oath to Wendell Wilker-
son, Stephanie Nunez, Jim
Dupont, Terry Beard,

.

Greg
Fawvor, Wade Carrol and Robert
Montie.

Raymond Green, newly ap-
pointed South Cameron Memori-

al Hospital director, was ap-
pointed to serve as secretary to

the board. Jim Dupont was eiect-
e chairman and Greg Fawvor as

vice-chairman.

Building

Stephanie Nunez and Wen-

dell Wilkerson were appointed to

take the places of Penelope
Richard and Stephanie Rodrigue,

who both declined the position
because of conflicts before they
were sworn in. This was_done

earlier in the day when the Police

Jury had a special meeting in

Cameron.
The Police Jury had to act

fast on the selection of board

members in order to try to keep
the hospital doors open.

In a brief business session on

finances Tina Horn, Police Jury
Administrator, informed the

board that three months rent is

owed on Calcasieu Oaks in Lake

Charles and the utility bills of

$8,000 have not been paid.
The owner of the building at

donated

for agencies’ use
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The gift of a building to the
Cameron Community Action

Agency may open the way for the
Grand Lake/Sweet Lake commu-

nity to secure a post office, a

branch library and a satellite
office of other parish agencies.

Dinah Landry, Action Agency
president, announced that the

Corps of Engineers has donated a

building to the Cameron Commu-

nity Action agency to be used as a

satellite of the parish agency in
the Grand Lake/Sweet Lake

area.

She said the building has
been moved from the Calcasieu
Locks to a site behind the Rural
Health Center in Grand Lake.

ani was to meet with U.
S postal officials this week about
plan to open a sub-post office in
the new building. She also there
is also discussion about opening a

branch site of the Cameron
Parish Library at th site also.

Lena Guidry reported plans
for a community cemetery are

continuing.
Jerry W. Goss reported that

the Resource Directory has been
delivered to the printer and it

should be out soon.

Attorney o
Penelope Quinn Richard has

opened a law office in association

with the Jones and Alexander

Law Firm in Cameron.
A native of Cameron and the

daughter of Mr..and Mrs. G. C.

Quinn of Cameron, she is mar-

ried to Darrin Richard and they
have a daughter, Devon. They
make their home in Grand Che-

nier

She graduated from South

Cameron High School and
received a B.S. degree in Crimi-

nal Justice from McNeese and a

certificate of paralegal Studies

from LSU in 1993

Richard received her Law

Degree from the Southern Uni-

versity Law Center in 1998, grad-
uating Magna Cum Laude and

first in class of 104. She was

admitted to the bar in October,

1998.
:

She served an internship in
the Calcasieu_ Parish Public

Defender’s. Office. She also
interned with the Louisiana First

Circuit Court of Appeals under

Judge John M. Guidry
She also served as a research

Harold Savoie suggested that
the Alliance sponsor a “Yard of
the Month” project.

Three members of the West
Cameron Port Board, Harbor and

Terminal District who were on

hand to discuss the proposed tax

proposition on the ballot for July
17. They were Sammie Faulk,
Terry Hebert, and Windell Wilk-

erson. The $3.5 million bond
issue would provide for deepen-

ing, widening and improving the
navigation channel in the

Cameron Loop, Calcasieu Pass,
and East Fork of Calcasieu Pass.

Co-op meet

set Monday
The annual meeting of Jeffer-

son Davis Electric Cooperative,
Inc., will be held Monday, July
12, in the Cameron Elementary
School Auditorium.

Registration is at 8 a.m.

Twenty-two door prizes, in-

cluding one prize just for children

under 16, will be given. First

prize is big screen television.

pens office
a stant to Professor Russell

Jones and helped prepare a man-

uscript for Louisiana Evidence by
Harges & Jones.

She also served a a law clerk,

paralegal and office manager for
the Cameron law firm of Badon
and Ranier.

Penelope Quinn Richard

South Cameron, G. C. Quinn, has
offered to cut the rent $895 a

month.
Police. Jurors, board mem-

bers, and District Attorney Glenn
Alexander met with the Cal

casieu Oaks attorney to talk
about the back rent and attempt

to get it lowered but were unable
to do so. However, they will pay

$36,000 next week, and the
remainder when they receive

$800,000 in emergency hospital
revenue bonds. Also Medicaid

ha notified the hospital that it is

sending $600,000 in October.

The hospital board then went

into a lengthy executive session,
and when they came out, imme-
diately went to work trying to

make cuts in hospital expenses.

R. John Guilbeaux

:Guilbeaux

joins firm

Edward Jones Investment

Representative Tab Finchum

announced that a second invest-

ment representative John Guil-

beaux will join his office in Sul-

phur.
Guilbeaux is the son of Rod-

ney and Mickey Guilbeaux of
Constance Beach. He and his

wife, Linda, have three children,
Amy 19, Alisha 15, and

Stephanie 12. He is active in

many civic, church and charita-
ble organizations in Sulphur. Pri-
or to joining Jones, Guilbeaux
has ‘worked in the financial

industry for 25 years, the last
eight years at Cameron State
Bank.

Guilbeaux. will work out of
Finchum’s office over the next

several months. He will then

open a third Edward Jones office
in Sulphur and continue serving

investors throughout the area.

Registration
Registration for new students

at Grand Lake school will begin
Monday, Aug. 2, at 9 a.m.

New students must have
their birth certificate, health

record, social security card,
report card and proof of residence
(preferably an electric bill).

tudents. entering kinder-
garten must be five years old
before Oct. 1, 1999.

High school students or sum-

mer school students may come in

during the week of Aug. 2-5, from
9 a.m. until noon.

For further information call
Rosalie Perry, Counselor, at 598-

2056.
Th first day of school for stu-

dents is Friday, Aug. 13, 1999.

THE SECOND annual Blessing of the Cameron Fishing Fleet will be held at 5 p.m., Friday, July
30 at the old Steed dock in Cameron, according to Father Al Volpe, pastor of Our Lad: ly Star of the
Sea Catholic Church. Boat owners are invited to participate and may register their boats with the

Cameron Chamber of Commerce. Prizes will be awarded for the best decorated boats. Shown
above are some of the local fishing boats.

Bank is moving main

office to L.
Cameron State Bank will

move its main office/headquar-
ters from Cameron to Lake
Charles, according to President
and CEO Roy Raftery Jr.

The change is necessary
because of the bank’s growth in

loans, deposits and customers in
Lake Charles and Calcasieu
Parish. Also, many of the board
members live in Lake Charles.

Construction of the new head-

quarters will begin later this year
at the corner of Nelson Road and
West McNeese Street, Raftery
said.

Loan operations, bookkeep-
ing, data processing, the credit
card division and the Elite Club
are all currently housed in Lake
Charles.

Cameron State Bank has 18
locations in operation. Since

1994, 11 new branches have
opened in Lake Charles, Vinton,
Westlake, Kinder, Oberlin, Moss
Bluff and Oakdale. Two branches
will also located in Sulphur -- one

will open in July and the other
will begin construction later this

The bank has been named one

of the safest in the country and
has earned superior ratings by

Bauer Financial Reports Inc.
Cameron State also received the

1997 Distinguished Partners in

Education Award for the State of
Louisiana and was named “Best

Bank” in The Times of Lake

Deficit is

The Cameron Parish School
Board ‘accountant this week

reported to the board that the
general fund has an approxi-
mately $1 million deficit due to

the fact there has been some high
priced maintenance at some of

the schools, new buses, new

roofs, etc.

However, she said that it is
not as bad as it sounds, for there

is an overall surplus of $9 million
in other designated funds.

Judy Jones, superintendent,
said the non-recurring expenses

were necessary and would be
reflected in the 1999-2000 bud-

get. She said that the computer
labs are in great shape, and that
$50,000 has been cut from that

area, without affecting the quali-
ty in the classrooms.

Classroom size and_ travel
expenses. are being studied for

possible cuts also.

Ron. Vining, maintenance

Charles
Charles’ 1998 and 1999 best of
SWLA Readers Poll.

4-H members

are honored
Two Cameron Parish 4-H

Club members won honors at the
annual 4-H Short Course in
Baton Rouge recently and anoth-

er member placed in a poster con-

test.

Heather Taylor, Grand Lake

4-Her, won first place in the rice
cookery contest.

Chad Portie, Hackberry 4-

Her, was elected state 4-H presi-
dent.

Serena Richard, Cameron
Parish 4-Her, won an honorable
mention. in the Louisiana Beef
Poster Contest.

Marshiand

pageant set

The Marshland Pageant will

be held July 24, at the Hackber-
ry High School Auditorium. Divi-

sions include ages 0-23 years and

Ms. Division for married,
divorced, or single ladies over 23

years.
For entry information call

762-4264 or 528-2850.

told here
supervisor, presented an 8-year

roofing plan to the board with a

yearly outlay of $275,000.
Chillers are needed at both

South Cameron High and Hack-

berry Elementary schools. The

Hackberry Elementary chiller
died in 1997 and was replaced in

a $55,000 project. South
Cameron High’s is still hanging

on, even though it has had exten-

sive maintenance. “We have

spent approximately $390,000 on

roof replacements since 1997,
replacing roofs at Grand Chenier,
Hackberry, and the school board

office,” he said.
ther projects completed

from the general fund were the
Grand Lake gym roof, and for the

improvement to the vocational
work area; repair to the girls P.E.

Jodi Morris Foreman

Foreman is
winner of

state title

Jodi Morris Foreman, 21, of
Grand Lake, recently was crown-

ed Mrs. Louisiana United States
in Covington and will compete in
the Mrs. United States Pageant
in Las Vegas Aug. 11 and 12.

Mrs. Foreman is the wifé of
Richard Kent Foreman, an

employee of Southside Machine
Works in Lake Charles, and is a

senior at McNeese majoring in

marketing. She has a 4.0 GPA
and is on the Dean’s List.

Her parents are Duane and
Gail Morris of Big Lake.

In addition to Mrs. Louisiana
United States, Mrs. Foreman

also currently holds three other
titles - Mrs. Queen of Lake
Charles, Mrs. Louisiana Mardi

Gras, and Miss Mermaid of New
rleans.

In the Mrs. Louisiana United
States pageant, she won all three
categories - interview, swimsuit

and evening gown. At the Mrs.
United States pageant she will
compete in physical fitness, state

costume, interview, swimsuit,
evening gown and on-stage ques-
tion. The pageant will be tele-
vised.

dressing room and repl elec-

trical boxes to the A.C. units.
Sonny Hackett, architect,

estimated that the repairs at

South Cameron High and Ele-

mentary schools will come to

$1,410,000.

Don’t forget to

VOTE on Saturday,
July 17

Board backs port bond issue

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School
Board at its July meeting last

week decided to consider a

parishwide school dres code for

the 1999-2000 school year at its

August meeting.
joard Member Pat Howerton

suggested a committee be ap-
pointed to review a mandatory
school uniform program for the

coming school year.
Supt. Judy Jones said that

suggestions for such a program
have been received from the vari-

ous schools and most are similar.

TAX SUPPORTED
Scott Henry asked the school

board to go on record supporting
passage of the tax to provide
dredging of the Cameron Loop.

He gave a brief history of the
West Cameron Port District’s

efforts to issue $3,500,000 gener-
al obligation bonds to deepen,
widen, and improve the naviga-
tion channel in. the Cameron

Loop, Caleasieu Pass and East

Fork of Calcasieu Pass.

H pointed out how thé school

board would benefit from the pas-

sage of the proposition, and said

Cameron should have started on

this project in 1992. he said other

ports, such as Fourchon have

already done so and businesses

that service the large boat trades

are moving their operations
there. Henry said that $2.5 mil-

lion is brought in by taxes the

boats pay. “This is the first time

we have had a tax that generates
income,” Henry said.

Board member Bill Morris

said, “I think this is the last time

we will have the chance to bene-

fit our parish. If it doesn’t pass,
our parish is gone”. Board mem-

ber Tony Johnson said it is amaz-

ing what has happened in Four-

chon, which came from nothing to

a fabulous port in less than 10

years to service the offshore oil
business

Morris made a motion to sup-

port the. proposition which was

passed unanimously
Rick Merchant, president of

the Calcasieu Education Associa-

tion, reported on his trip to Baton

Rouge to meet with othe: veacher

organization presidents. He said
that many schools in the state

have adopted school uniform poli-
cies.

A discussion on the possible
raising of drivers education fees

was held, with board member

Marvin Trahan suggesting that

they be raised from the $50 now

charged since Cameron’s rate

Continued on Page 6
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Two 4-Hers

get awards
Two Cameron Parish 4-H

members were among a number
of youths from across the state

awarded scholarships Wednes-
day evening, June 23, during the

annual Louisiana Short Course
in Baton Rouge.

Amanda Broussard was

awarded the Daniel Fontenot Jr.

Scholarship in the amount of

$200.
Maranda Daigle received one

of the ten $300 scholarships that
are presented to entering fresh-

men for any field of study at LSU
in Baton Rouge.

Oak Grov
Bible School

Vacation Bible School will be
held July 12-16, at Oak Grove
Baptist Church for children in
4th through 6th grade. Hours
will be 5:30 to 8 p.m.

For more information call

ae Phil Christopher at 542-

KRISTIAN LEE ROY

Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Roy
announce the birth of a daughter,
Kristian Lee, June 10. She

weighed 10 lbs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. James LeBouef of Cameron,
John Ball of Lake Charles and

Rita Evans of Mustang, Okla.

The couple’s other children

are Brian, Destin, and Matthew.

Books given
to Library

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
Volleyball: Basics of the

Game, Josh Racca by Larry and
Harriette Dyson.

Royal Garden, Mrs. Emma
Nunez by Larry and Harriette

Dyson.
Remarkable Women of the

20th Century, Lydia Primeaux by
Berton, Audrey and Willie Daig-

le.

Complete Home Style, Mrs.
Charles Hebert by Louisiana Fur

&a Wildlife Festival Board of

Directors.
Historical Maps of the US.

Telsmar “Blanc” Bonsall by
Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val Board of Directo:

Seasons of Her Life: A Biogra-
phy of Madeleine Korbel Al-

bright, Emma Taber Nunez by
Richard, Gloria and Ashley
Taber.

Trompe Loeil Creating Deco-
rative Illusions With Paint,
Lavell DeVall by Ethel and

Charles Precht.

Sun-Day, Moon-Day, Mrs.

Emma Nunez by Cameron Unit

of the American Cancer Society.
The Underwater Explorer,

Josh Aaron Racca by Daniel and
Vanessa Davidson.

Crickets and Grasshoppers,
James “Chatoui” Nolan by
Ronald and Ruth Billedeaux.

Fast Flower Arranging, Mrs.
Ella G. Fontenot by Cameron

Parish Library Staff.

i]LSLSL
5 Lo

Wills and Successions

Rea Estate

SLES aie

Penel Quin Richar
announces th openi o he offi

fo the practi o law:

Penel Richar L. L. C.

&a J] %

785 Marshall Street

Offic ofJones and Alexande
Post Offic Drawer 250

Cameron, Louisiana 70631
.

Phone: 775-8131
- Gener Practice e Civil Litigation

Famil Law: Divorce - Custo

Mrs. Carl Raymond Murphy

Miss Johnson is wed to

Carl Raymond Murphy
Laurie Sue Johnson, daugh-

ter of Tony and Susan Johnson,
and Carl Raymond Murphy, son

of Guy and Nelvia Murphy, were

married June 12, at the Sacred
Heart Catholic Church Officiat-

ing was Father Joseph McGrath
The bride was given in mar-

riage by her father.
Best man was Guy Murphy

Methodist set

Bible School

Vacation Bible School will be
held Tuesday - Friday, July 6-9

at Wakefield Methodist Church

in Cameron. Classes will be for

children entering kindergarten
through sixth grade. The time

will be 8: a.m. until 11 a.m.,

with the exception of Tuesday

registration at 8:30 a.m. and

day the children will have Tun
at ll a.m.

Parents may come to the clos-

ing singing session from. 11:30
a.m.-12 noon. If you have any

questions, call Candy at

570:

Students are

LSU graduates

Ninety-nine Lake Ch

students were among more

2,500 graduating from Louisiana

State University during Spring
commencement.

U.S. Sen. John Breaux spoke
at LSU’s 240th commencement

exercises in the Pete Maravich

Assembly Center.
From Cameron Parish are

Wendy L. Vining of Johnson Bay-
ou, summa cum laude, College of

Education; Katherine Elizabeth

Arnold of Hackberry, College of

Arts and Sciences.

Personal Injur
‘Worker Compensati

III. Matron of honor was

Savoie. The readers were

Savoie, Gin i

Johnson.

South Camer

attended McNe

sity. He

ter. Th
Sout C.

ng trip to Gaive

ston, the

Creole.
couple 1s at

Meeting set

at Creole
A public meeting will be hel

at 6 p.m., Thur July 8, at

the Creole Fire Station to explain
the bond issue on the July 17,

ballot for improvemen to the

Creole Water System

‘The public is invited to attend

and to ask questions concerning

the bond issue.

Homemakers

plan trip

Heading up the agenda of the

Creole Homemakers Club&#3 May
meeting was

a

discussion on the

club’s annual outing. The meet

s held in the home of May-
ola Wicke with Wynona Miller

servin| co-hostess

Several places of interest

were proposed for the ournE wthe “Le Petit Chateau de

commonly known as the

being selected. Located Baa of

Mermentau just off of La. High-
‘astle” featured

and is in a

Myr Conner

handle the re!

ing the att

lunch at a popt

Jennings.
Wicke gave reports on the

Cameron Parish Homemakers
Club Council meeting hosted by

Teacher Appreci
during which the club

i South

ool.

dent Earline P teulon!

n, and for having
restaurant in

honored

cameron

P

The next tota solar eclipse
will take place on August 11,

1999.

Yet Sm En
pic Est

LEBLA MONUMENT CO.
Large Enough To Serve Your Needs,

_

2130 E Napoleon
Sulphur

626-2851

h To Need You

jimates

Wayne LeBlanc

Owner

to point, but she never said it

was rude to Point & Click. ™

from Cc

access to

iMreducl Internet banking

WebIv panier inthe world
work, of traveling in Rome or Rio.

For more information. call Judy Lee at 478.

ameron State Bank

the bank

143

a

F. J. PAVELL KC Council of oh
placed 26th in the state in council standi

rg h
Id and Linda Touchet, Brenda and

ificates were, from left: Geral
Distr Deputy Al Robinson, and Dot and Deputy Grand Knight

Curtis Mathieu.

They May”, members voted for

each one to contribute $5 to pur-
chase one square, and for the

club. to purchase two additional

squares.

reported on the Cameron Parish

Library open house held April 13

In conjunction on anal American

raiser, “Let the C ips Pa Wh

er Cameron Parish Library we

presents

Harvey Rabbit

Laur and Ti Allure & Friend

Wednesday, July 7, 1999 At

Cameron Parish Library...... 10 a:m.

Grand Lake Fireman’s Center. 2 p.m.

Thursday, July 8, 1999 at

Johnson Bayou Recreation Center....10 a.m.

Hackberry Recreation Center..........1 p.m.

Cameron Parish Aibrary. . .On ojhe Move

ral Gor Continued Education
54

Internet

Banking

eA Att

ae
EV

a

BANK

) page to sign up today!

sbbanking.com
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NEW MEMBERS of the South Cameron Hospital board of directors are, from left: Wendell
Wilkerson, Stephanie Nunez, Jim Dupont, chairman; Terry Beard, Greg Fawvor, vice-chairman;

Wade Carroll and Robert Montie, (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

New board named
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Seven new Lower Cameron
Hospital Service District Board
Members were sworn into office

Friday at a special meeting called
by the Police Jury. and South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.
Carl Broussard, Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court, adminis-
tered the oath to Wendell Wilker-
son, Stephanie Nunez, Jim
Dupont, Terry Beard, Greg
Fawvor, Wade Carrol and Robert
Montie.

_Raymon Green, newly ap-
pointed South Cameron Memori-

al Hospital director, was ap-
pointed to serve as secretary to

the board. Jim Dupont was elect-
e chairman and Greg Fawvor as

vice-chairman.

Building

Stephanie Nunez and Wen-

dell Wilkerson were appointed to

take the places of Penelope
Richard and Stephanie Rodrigue,

who both declined the position
because of conflicts before they
were sworn in. This was done

earlier in the day when the Police

Jury had a special meeting in

Cameron.
The Police Jury had to act

fast on the selection of board

members in order to try to keep
the hospital doors open.

In a brief business session on

finances ‘Tina Horn, Police Jury
Administrator, informed the

board that three months rent is

owed on Calcasieu Oaks in Lake

Charles and the utility bills of

$8,000 have not been paid.
The owner of the building at

donated

for agencies’ use
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The gift of a building to the
Cameron Community Action

Agency may open the way for the
Grand Lake/Sweet Lake commu-

nity to secure a post office, a

branch library and satellite
office of other parish agencies.

Dinah Landry, Action Agency
president, announced that the

Corp of Engineers has donated a

building to the Cameron Commu-

nity Action agency to be used as a

satellite of the parish agency in

the Grand Lake/Sweet Lake
area.

She said the building has
been moved from the Calcasieu
Locks to a site behind the Rural
Health Center in Grand Lake.

Landry was to meet with U.
S postal officials this week about

plans to open a sub-post office in

the new building. She also there
is also discussion about opening a

branch site of the Cameron
Parish Library at th site also.

na Guidry reported plans
for a community cemetery are

continuing.
Jerry W. Goss reported that

the Resource Directory has been
delivered to the printer and it

should be out soon.

Harold Savoie suggested that
the Alliance sponsor a “Yard of
the Month” project.

Three members of the West
Cameron Port Board, Harbor and

Terminal District who were on

hand to discuss the proposed tax

proposition on th ballot for July
17. They were Sammie Faulk,
Terry Hebert, and Windell Wilk-

erson. The $3.5 million bond
issue would provide for deepen-

ing, widening and improving the
navigation channel in the
Cameron Loop, Calcasieu Pass,

and East Fork of Calcasieu Pass.

Co-op meet

set Monday
The annual meeting of Jeffer-

son Davis Electric Cooperative,
Inc., will be held Monday, July

2

in the Cameron Elementary
School Auditorium.

Registration is at 8 a.m.

Twenty-two door prizes, in-

cluding one prize just for children
under 16, will be given, First

prize is a big screen television.

Attorney opens office
Penelope Quinn Richard has

opened a law office in association

with the Jones and Alexander

Law Firm in Cameron

A native of Cameron and the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G. C

Quinn of Cameron, she is mar-

ried to Darrin Richard and they
have a daughter, Devon. They
make their home in Grand Che-

nier

She graduated from South

Cameron High School and

received a B.S. degree in Crimi-

nal Justice from McNeese and a

certificate of paralegal Studies

from LSU in 1993.

Richard receiyed her Law

Degree from the Southern Uni-

versity: Law Center in 1998, grad-
uating Magna Cum Laude and

first in class of 104. She was

admitted to the bar in October,

8

She served an internship in
the  Calcasieu. Parish Public

Defender&#39 Office. She als
interned with the Louisiana First

Circuit Court of Appeal under

Judge John M. Guidry.
She also served as a research

ant to Professor Russell
and helped prepare a man-

uscript for Louisiana Evidence by
Harges & Jones.

She also served as a law clerk,

paralegal and office manager for

the Cameron law firm of Badon
and Ranier.

Penelope Quinn Richard

South Cameron, G. C. Quinn, has
offered to cut the rent $895 a

mont

Police Jurors, board mem-

bers, and District Attorney Glenn
Alexander met with the Cal-

casieu Oaks attorney to talk
about the back rent and attempt

to get it lowered but were unable
to do so. However, they will pay
$36,000 next week, and the

remainder when. they receive

$800,000 in emergency hospital
revenue bonds. Also Medicaid

has notified the hospital that it is

sending $600,000 in October.

The hospital board then went

into a lengthy executive session,
and when they came out, imme-

diately went to work trying to

make cuts in hospital expenses.

R. John Guilbeaux

Guilbeaux

joins firm

Edward Jones. Investment

Representative Tab Finchum
announced that a second invest-

ment representative John Guil-
beaux will join his office in Sul-

phur
Guilbeaux is the son of Rod-

ney and Mickey Guilbeaux of

Constance Beach. He and his
wi Linda, have three children,
Amy 19, Alisha 15, and

Stephanie 12. He is active in

many civic, church and charita-
ble organizations in Sulphur. Pri-

or to joining Jones, Guilbeaux
has worked in the financial
industry for 25 years, the last

eight years at Cameron State
Bank.

Guilbeaux will work out of
Finchum’s office over the next

several months. He will then

open a third Edward Jones office
in Sulphur and continue serving

investors throughout the area.

Registration
Registration for new students

at Grand Lake school will begin
Monday, Aug. 2, at 9 a.m.

New students must have
their birth certificate, health
record, social security card,
report card and proof of residence
(preferably an electric bill).

Students entering kinder-

garten must be five years old
before Oct. 1, 1999.

igh school students or sum-

mer school students may come in

during the week of Aug. 2-5, from
9 a.m. until noon.

For further information call
Rosalie Perry, Counselor, at 598-
2056.

The first day of school for stu-
dents is Friday, Aug. 13, 1999.

THE SECOND annual Blessing
30 at the old Steed dock in Cameron, according to Father Al Volpe, pastor of Our

of the Cameron Fishing Fleet will be held at 5 “ap Fi riday, July
ly Star of the

Sea Catholic Church. Boat owners are invited to participate and may register their boats with the
Cameron Chamber of Commerce.
above are some of the local fishing boats.

Bank is moving main

office to L.
Cameron State Bank will

move its main office/headquar-
ters from Cameron to Lake
Charles, according to President

and CEO Roy Raftery Jr.
The change is necessary

because of the bank’s growth in

loans, deposits and customers in
Lake Charles and Calcasieu
Parish. Also, many of the board
members live in Lake Charles.

Construction of the new head-

quarters will begin later this year
at the corner of Nelson Road and
West McNeese Street, Raftery
said

Loan operations, bookkeep-
ing, data processing, the credit
card division and the Elite Club
are all currently housed in Lake
Charles.

Cameron State Bank has 18
locations in operation. Since

1994, 11 new branches have
opened in Lake Charles, Vinton,
Westlake, Kinder, Oberlin, Moss
Bluff and Oakdale. Two branches
will also located in Sulphur -- one

will open in July and the other
will begin construction later this
year.

The bank has been named one
of the safest in the country and
has earned superior ratings by
Bauer Financial Reports Inc.
Cameron State also received the

1997 Distinguished Partners in

Education Award for the State of
Louisiana and was named “Best

ank” in The Times of Lake

Deficit is

The Cameron Parish School
Board accountant this week

reported to the board that the

general fund has an approxi-
mately $1 million deficit due to

the fact there has been some high
priced maintenance at some of
the schools, new buses, new

roofs, etc.

However, she said that it is
not as ba as it sounds, for there

is an overall surplus of $9 million

in other designated funds.
udy Jones, superintendent,

said the non-recurring expenses
were necessary and would be
reflected in the 1999-2000 bud-

get. She said that the computer
labs are in great shape, and that
$50,000 has been cut from that
area, without affecting the quali-

ty in the classrooms.
Classroom size and travel

expenses are being studied for
possible cuts also.

Ron Vining, maintenance

Charles
Charles’ 1998 and 1999 best of

s Readers Poll.

4-H members

are honored
Two Cameron Parish 4-H

Club members won honors at the
annual 4-H ort Course in
Baton Roug recently and anoth-

er member placed in a poster con-

test.

Heather Taylor, Grand Lake

4-Her, won first place in the rice

cookery contest.

Chad Portie, Hackberry 4-

Her, was elected state 4-H presi-
lent.

Serena Richard, Cameron
Parish 4-Her, won an honorable

mention in the Louisiana Beef
Poster Contest.

Marshiand

pageant set

The Marshland Pageant will

be held July 24, at the Hackber-

ry High School Auditorium. Divi-

sions include ages 0-23 years and

Ms. Division for &quot;marri
divorced, or single ladies over 23

years.
For entry information call

7162-4264 or 528-2850.

told here
supervisor, presented an 8-year

roofing plan to the board with a

yearly outlay of $275,000.
Chillers are needed at both

South Cameron High and Hack-

berry Elementary schools. The
Hackberry Elementary chiller

died in 1997 and was replaced in
a $55,000 project.

.

South
Cameron High& is still hanging

on, even though it has had exten-

sive maintenance. “We have

spent approximately $390,000 on

roof replacements since 1997,
replacing roofs at Grand Chenier,
Hackberry, and the school board
office,” he said.

Other projects completed
from the general fund were the
Grand Lake gym roof, and for the

improvement to the vocational
work area; repair to the girls P.E.

Prizes will be awarded for the best led boats. Shown

Jodi Morris Foreman

Foreman is
winner of
state title

Jodi Morris Foreman, 21, of
Grand Lake, recently was crown-

ed Mrs. Louisiana United States
in Covington and will compete in
the Mrs. United States Pageant
in Las Vegas Aug. 11 and 12.

&# Foreman is the wifé of
Richard Kent Foreman, an

employee of Southside Machine
Works in Lake Charles, and is a

senior at McNeese majoring in
marketing. She has a 4.0 GPA

and is on the Dean’s List.
Her parents are Duane and

Gail Morris of Big Lake.
In addition to Mrs. Louisiana

United States, Mrs. Foreman.
also currently holds three other
titles - Mrs. Queen of Lake
Charles, Mrs. Louisiana Mardi

Gras, and Miss Mermaid of New
Orleans.

In the Mrs. Louisiana United
States pageant, she won all three
categories - interview, swimsuit

and evening gown. At the Mrs.
United States pageant she will
compete in physical fitness, state

costume, interview, swimsuit,
evening gown and on-stage ques-
tion. The pageant will be tele-
vised.

dressing room and r elec-
trical boxes to the A.C. units.

Sonny Hackett, architect,
estimated that the repairs at

South Cameron High and Ele-

mentary schools will come to

$1,410,000.

Don’t forget to

VOTE on Saturday,
July 17

Board backs port bond issue
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School
Board at its July meeting last

week decided to. consider a

parishwide school dress code for

the 1999-2000 school year at its

August meeting.
Board Member Pat Howerton

suggested a committee be ap-

pointed to review a mandatory
school uniform program for the

coming school year.
Supt. Judy Jones said that

suggestions for such a program
have been received from the vari-

ous schools and most are similar.

TAX SUPPORTED
Scott Henry asked the school

board to go on record supporting
passage of the tax to provide

dredging of the Cameron Loop.
He gave a brief history of the
West Cameron Port District&#39;s

efforts to issue $3,500,000 gener-

al obligation bonds to deepen,
widen, and improve the naviga-
tion channel in the Cameron

Loop, Calcasieu Pass and East

Fork of Calcasieu Pass.

H pointed out how the school

board would benefit from the pas-

sage of the proposition, and said

Cameron should have started on

this project in 1992. he said other

ports, such as Fourchon have

already done so and businesses

that service the large boat trades

are moving their operations
there. Henry said that $2.5 mil-

lion is brought in by taxes. the

boats pay. “This is the first time

we have ha a tax that generates
income,” Henry said

joard member Bill Morris

said, “I think this is the last time

we will have the chance to bene-

fit our parish. If it doesn&#3 pass,
our parish is gone”. Board mem-

ber Tony Johnson said it is amaz-

ing what has happened in Four-

chon, which came from nothing to

a fabulous port in less than 10

years to service the offshore oil

business.

Morris made 4 motion to sup-
port the proposition which was

passed unanimously.
Rick Merchant, president of

the Calcasieu Education Associa-

tion, reported on his trip to Baton

Rouge to meet with othe: ceacher
organization presidents. He said

that many schools in the state

have adopted school uniform poli-
cies.

A discussion on the possible
raising of drivers education fees
was held, with board member
Marvin Trahan suggesting that

they be raised from the $50 now

charged since Cameron’s rate

Continued on Page 6
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Gulf
of

Mexico
Flower Garden~_

Bank NMS

_

69

Flower Garden Banks are

described to committee
Breaux also indicated that h is

interested in personally diving on

a coral reef to see the ecologic
problems firsthand, and h invit-

e his Senate colleagues to join

Sen. John Breaux, a member
of the Senate Oceans and Fish-

eries subcommittee, used a hear-

ing last week as an opportunity
to draw attention to the problems
facing coral reefs and marine

sanctuaries in the Gulf of Mexico.
Sen. Breaux highlighted the

similaritie between the “dead
zone” in the Gulf of Mexico and

On hundred miles off the
coasts of Texas and Louisiana, a

pair of underwater gardens
emerge from the depths of the
Gulf o Mexico like oases in the
desert. The Flower Garden
Banks are surface expressions of
salt domes beneath the sea floor.

an premier diving destination

‘3 the northernmost co:ae in the United States and
serves as a regional reservoir of

shallowwater Caribbean reef
fishes and invertebrates.

believed to be caused,
nitrogen and Ages runoff

that ultimately cuts off oxygen
for fish and all underwater life.

Sen. Breaux discussed the

importance of the Flower GardenBan located about 110 miles
south of Cameron Parish. Sen.
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Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot, ey 3, 1957)
CUTS

Schlumberger Well Surveying
Corporation, which for the past

year or so has maintained a large
operation in Cameron this week

announced that it is curtailing
some of its activities here. Effec-
tive Monday, the administrative
office will be moved to a new loca-
tion on West McNeese Street in

Lake Charles, and during the

past three weeks, 10 persons
have been transferred to south-
east Louisiana.

UNUSUAL CALF
AT CREOLE

Donat Broussard of Creole
has a three-legged calf that was

born recently to one of his cows.

The calf, which has a native cow

for a mother and red polled bull
for a father, is normal in every

respect except he has no sight of

a right front leg.

HIGH WINDS AT
HOLLY BEACH

Monday, a large barn bein
built for John W. Moxom just
west of Holly Beach was struck

by a heavy wind and torn to

pieces. A worker on the barn

escaped without injury. The barn

reportedly was to be used to

house some race horses which
Moxom owns.

The wind also picked up one

Holly Beach housewife’s clothes
on a line and disappeared with

most of them.
For the past week or so, the

parish has gotten rain practically
every day including a 10-inch

gully washer at Sweet Lake two

weeks ago. All of the marshes are

full of water, and farmers have

yet been unable to get their land

in shape for planting.

CITIES SERVICE STORES
OIL AT HACKBERRY

In the past, old timers used to

salt their meat in the winter and

eat it in the summer. Cities Ser-
vice Refini Cor, in

Lake Charle is now going to salt

Church Information Sought
The Cameron Pilot will publish a

“wWho’s Who in Cameron Parish” edition

on Aug.5 as a guide to businesses, ser-

vices, churches, organizations, etc. in the

parish. Z

We would like to publish a complete
list of churches in the parish and would

appreciate is if readers would send us

information on their churches.

Please fill out the form below and mail

to: Cameron Parish Pilot, P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, LA, 70633

Church Name:

down their | d

gases in the

sone and use them in the win-

et 30 happens that a major
portion of the gas and oil produc
ing territory at Hackberry is

underlain with salt beds several
hundred feet thick and also stud-

ded with ‘shallow salt domes.

By driJling into the salt and

washing out a cavern, storage for

liquefied petroleum gas is avail-
able. This storage can be devel-

oped for a price much lower than

steel and each cavern

can be washed out to hold sever-

al hundred thousand barrels.
There are to be eigh storage

wells and Cities Service is now in
the process of drilling four of
them and laying two pipelines

across the marsh for connecting
the underground storage to the
refinery.

ion:Denc

Address:

(C Pilot, May 5, 1966)
POLICE JURY NEWS

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury
3

Monday unanimously ap-
proved making an applicatio for

participation in the antipoverty

Pastor: (optional),

Phone #: (optional),

Wo omiAa lif

Wh Farm pureau insurance can help We

provid auto, home and life insurance. S

whether you have a claim, need to chang

coverage or jus have a questio it& reall Tim Dupont
convenient. You always call the same office. Special Agent

And with Farm Bureau insurance rates, you

may even save money.
Y

OA 422 Ryan Sr. - Luu Cranes

This was done after the Jury
heard a representative of the
state office of economic opportu-
nity outline the program.

another improvement po-
tential, the Jury heard from a

member of the State Department
of Parks and Recreation for par-
ticipation on a 50-50 basis with

the vernment to improve
recreatio facilities in the parish.

Two members of the Parish

Development Association, Had-

ley Fontenot and Dronet,
told the Jury and the spokfor the state recreational

Clyde Funderburk, that th
were seeking assistance in devel-

oping Rutherford Beach.
It was estimated that it would

take at least $100,000 to turn the

Gulf-edge park into a tourist

Butane Gas.
For Homes Beyono

Tre Gas Mains
‘Cooxme « Waren Heanna

APPLIANCE
COMPANY

PHON 439-4051

attraction for picnickers, boaters

and swimmers.
Dronet also announced that a

preliminary copy of the color

brochure to be used to attract

tourists to Cameron Parish will

be ready for the Jury’s approval
in about two weeks.

He also told the Jury that the

association planned to ask the

state to erect a historical marker

at the courthouse in commemora-

tion of those whose lives were

saved by finding refuge in the

building during Hurricane

Audrey in 1957. “We only want
the jury to think about it now.”

He said approval would be asked

later.

TARPONS WIN
DISTRICT TRACK

The South Cameron High
School Tarpons won the District
5-B track championship in Basile
last week with several Tarpons
setting new district records and

Sidgy Benoit being named the

outetan field man.

The Tarpons 440-yard relay
team of Rodney Boyd, Tony
Belanger, Neil Shores and
Horace Mhire, posted a record of

44.8 to break South Cameron’s
1965 standard.

All five boys in this year’s
440-yard run broke the 53.3 dis-
trict record.

Other records set Tarpons in
the track were a 22.2 timing by
Horace Mhire in the 220-yard
run; a 25-5 broad jump by

Shores.
The Tarpons of Coach Enos

Darbonne are defending two-
time state champions and look
like a strong threat to repeat for

a third straight title.

RETIRED TEACHERS
HONORED

Dr. Bertha Wally of McNeese

was guest speaker at the semi-
annual meeting of the Cameron
Parish Teachers’ Association at

South Cameron High School Fri-
day. Dr. Wally spoke on the chal-
lenges of a teacher.

The meeting was dedicated to

the retired teachers of Cameron
Parish. Eight of the thirteen
retired teachers were in atten-
dance: Mrs. George of Savoie of
Lake Arthur, the first teacher to

retire in Cameron Parish; Mr.
and Mrs. Tom McCall; Mrs.
Renee Guidry, who is employed

in the parochial schools in Lake
Charles; Mrs. U. E. Hackett;
Mrs. A. M. Garber; Mrs. Eula
Holder, wh retires at the close of
the current session; and Mrs.
Estelle Stewart, who now teaches

in the parochial schools in Lake
Charles.

These eight teachers con-

tributed a total of 327 years to

474-4379
Ee You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer.

ANYONE WISHING to see alligators neup can do so at the

Cameron Parish Wildlife Refuge s: lake in Cameron

Parish. A boardwalk beside a pool at the refuge headquarters

contains a number of gators, including the one shown above.

Officers installed by
Pavell K.C. Council

New officers were installed by
the F. J. Pavell Knights of

Columbus Council 8323 at the

June meeting which was a ladies

night. Curtis Mathieu was

Knight of the Month and Ed-

mond and Alberta-Trahan were

Family of the Month.
Officers installed were: Grand

Knight, Curtis Mathieu; Deputy
Grand Knight, Edmond Trahan;
Chancellor,

|

Barry Badon;
Recorder, Glenn Trahan; Trea-

surer, Ray Young; Advocate, Der-

ald Jinks; Warden, Farrell Blan-

chard; Outside Guard, Bill

Bearb; Inside Guard, Kenny Tra-

han; Trustees, Glenn Trahan,
Rodney Guilbeaux, and Magnus
McGee; Lecturer, Tim Trahan;

Financial Secretary, Gerald

Touchet; Chaplain, Rev. Roland

Vaughn.
Grand Knight Mathieu

announced his new directors as

follows: Glenn Trahan, program;
Farrell Blanchard, church; Rev.
roland Vaughn, vocations; Barry
Badon, community; Magnus and

Cindy McGee, pro-live couple;
Joseph Griffith, health services;

Derald Jinks, council; Rodney
Guilbeaux, public relations; Mag-

nus McGee,. family; Gerald

Touchet, youth; Edmond Trahan,
membership; Ray Young, Dusty
Sandifer and Bill Bearb, recruit-

ment committee; Rodne Guil-

beaux, insurance promotion.
Th K of C horseshoe tourna-

ment will be held Aug. 7, in
Welsh. Curtis Mathieu and

the field of education with Mrs.
Renee Guidry heading the list
with 41 years to her credit. Ster-

ling silver trays were presented
to each retiree attending while a

plaque was given to Mr. Tom

McCall, the immediate past
superintendent of Cameron

Parish Schools.

Joseph Griffith are planning to

participate.
e free community-wide

senior citizens bingo will be held

Tues., July 13, at-9:30 a.m. at the

Recreation Center in Johnson

Bayou.
The regular K. C. bingo is Sun.,
July 11, and Sun., July 26, at 2

p.m. at the renewal center at the
Church of the Assumption on

Gulf Beach Hwy. in Johnson Bay-
ou.

A French mass_and French
dance were held June 5. The

mass was entirely in French, the

choir wa a group of ladies called

Les Amis Louisiannaise. The
dance was held at the Communi-

ty Center in Johnson Bayou. The
benefit dance raised $2,062.62
which was donated to help pay

for church insurance.
Another French mass and

dance will be held Sat., Aug. 28.
The mass will be at 4 p.m. in Hol-
ly Beach at Holy Trinity Church
and will feature the CFMA Choir.
The dance will again start at 6

p.m. at the Community Center in
Johnson Bayou.Music will be by
Aaron Chaisson and the Cajun

Outlaraffle of a calf and three$1 prizes will be held.
The K.C.’s_ volunteered to

install the metal roof on the addi-
tion to the renewal center. The
metal for the roof was donated by
Cyril Leonard.

The next. meeting will be
Monday, July 19, ‘and Farrell
Blanchard will be the cook.

Statistics show that more

than 80 percent of burglars
enter a home through the first

floor and more than half

through the front or back door.

KEITH&#
PAINT & BODY 2c

“Quality Is Not Expensiv - It&# Priceless!!
Exper Bod Repairing and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth ond Repai Facilit In

ee haiti Welco
‘We are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

tz Repaire to Pre-accident Condition EZXw specialize in gll makes

Catis(action Guarantecd
360 South Commo

jot, — ANNUAL MEETING —

Gectric

Jefferson Davis
Electric Cooperative, Inc.

July 12, 1999
Cameron Elementary School Auditorium

Cameron, La.

REGISTRATION -- 8:00 a.m.

22 DOOR PRIZES

Including One Prize Just For Children Under 16

FIRST PRIZE - BIG SCREEN TELEVISION
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America’s FallenTax propositions on the July 17 ballot

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT NO. 7 PROPOSITION

‘Cameron
Weds /Dists /Pctn

parts of 3-2.4.3,5-1

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY T ISSUE $600,000 O 40-YEAR GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS O
THE DISTRICT FOR TH PURPOSE OF PAYING A PART OF THE COST O ACQUIRIN A RELI-
ABLE, LONG-TERM WATER SUPPLY AND RESERVES ADDITIONAL WATER HYDRANTS AND
WATER LINES OR MAINS OF A LARGER SIZE AND CAPACITY AS IS NECESSARY FOR FIRE
FIGHTING AND PROTECTION OF THE PROPERTY WITHIN THE LIMITS O THE DISTRICT.

Shall Cameron Fire Protection D “Dis-

Fre
istrict No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the “Di

to incur debt and bonds to the amount of Six Hundred Thousand Dol-
tars ($800,000), to run for a period of forty (40) years trom date thereot, with interest at a rate

not exceeding five percent (5%) per annum, for the purpose of paying a par of the cost of ac-

quiring a reliable, long-term water supply reserves, additional water nydrants and water

lines or mains of a large size and capacity as is necessary fo fire fighting and protection of

the property within the limits of the District, title to which water suppl improvements shall be

In the public, which bonds will be general obligations of the District and will be payable from

ad valorem taxes to be levied and collected within the limits of the District, in the manner pro-
vided by Article VI, Section 33 of the Constitution of the State of Louisiana of 1974 and statu-

tory authority supplemental thereto?

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7 PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY TO ISSU $600,000 O 40-YEAR GENERA OBLIGATION BONDS O WA-
TERWORKS DISTRIC NO. 7 O THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, FO ACQUIRING ADDI-

ONA WATER HYDRANTS, WATER LINES

AN
WATER HUMAN CONSUMPTION FO THE PRESENT AND INCREASING NUM-

SER OF PERSON SERVE BY THE DISTRIC AND FOR FIRE PROTECTION.

Shall Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, be authorized to incur debt
nd Issue general obligatio bonds to the amount of Six Hundred Thousand Doltars ($600,000). to

run for a period of forty (40) years from the date thereof, with interest at a rate not to exceed five

percen (5%) per annum, for the purpose of acquiring additional waterworks system wells, stor-

hydrants, water lines or mains of a larger size to assure pressure

persons served by the District, and for fire protection, tite to which waterworks im-

shall be in the public, which bonds wil! be genera obligation of the District and will

be payabl from ad vatorem taxes to be levied and collected in the manner provided b Article Vi,

Section 33 of ‘State of Louisiana of 1974
nity

thereto?

WEST CAMERON PORT, HARBOR AND TERMINAL DISTRICT PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: AUTHORITY TO ISSUE $3,500,000 OF 15-YEAR GENERAL OBLIGATION

BONDS OF THE WEST CAMERON PORT, HARBOR AND TERMINAL DISTRICT FOR

THE PURPOSE OF DEEPENING, WIDENING, AND IMPROVING THE NAVIGATION

CHANNEL IN (1 CAMERON LOOP, CALCASIEU PASS AN (il) EAST FORK, CAL-

CASIEU PASS.

Shall the West Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal District (the “District&q be au-

thorized to incur debt and issue bonds to the amount of Three Million Five Hundred

Thousand Dollars ($3,500,000), to run for a period of fitteen (15) years from date

thereof, with interest at a rate not exceedin eight percent (8%) per annum, for the

purpose of deepening, widening, and improving the navigation channel in (i)

Cameron Loop, Caicasieu Pass and (ii) East Fork, Calcasieu Pass, within and for

said District, a work of public improvement, title to which channel improvements
shall be in the public, which bonds will be general obligations of the District and

will be payable from ad valorem taxes to be levied and collected within the limits

of the District, in the manner provided by Article VI, Section 33 of the Constitution

of the State of Louisiana of 1974, and statutory authority supplemental thereto?

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles
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Heroes And Heroines

(NAPS)-America’s fallen
heroes and heroines shall never

be forgotten.
More than 108,000 people vis-

ited the National Law
Enforcement Officers Memorial

in Washington, D.C., in 1996,
and the number continues to

‘Ow.

The sixth anniversary of the
Memorial was commemorated

on October 15, 1997; it was ded-
icated in 1991 by former presi-
dent George Bush.

The Memorial includes the

names of officers who were

killed in the line of duty.
Since th first recorded police

death in 1794, there have been
more than 14,000 law enforce-

ment officers killed in the line of
duty. New York City has lost

more officers than any other

police department, with more

than 500 deaths. The state with
the fewest deaths is Vermont.

A total of 1,600 law enforce-

ment officers died in the line of

duty during the last 10 years, an

average of one death every 55

hours, or 160 per year.
On average, more than 65,000

law enforcement officers are

assaulted each year and some

23,000 are injured annually.
There are 795 names of federal

officers on the Memorial, 317

correctional officers and 27 mili-

tary law enforcement officers.

More people are contributing
to the Memorial Fund to help
keep the memories of our law

enforcement officers alive.

For information about the

Memorial, write to the National

Law Enforcement Officers
Memorial Fund, 605 E Street

NW, Washington, D.C. 20004.

You can also see

www.nleomf.com on the Inter-

net.

Kelth Dubrock
President-Owner

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Cail 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man&qu

&lt; Sentricon” Seni

Colony

etiamnstion

System

McKENZIE PES CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 1951

Citizen

col

‘Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

Severance

taxes are

still off
CAPITAL NEWS

Severance taxes recorded for

work in Cameron Parish recov-

ered from a March slump in the

current report, but they still

remain below 1998 monthly lev-

els.
The state Department of Rev-

enue’s April data on severan

taxes lists $961,379 received for

production in the parish, up from
the $364,439 reported the previ-

ous month, While the current

total is the parish’s. highest for

the year so far, it is below the

April 1998 figure of $1.1 million,

continuing a pattern established

in the first three months of the

year.
Oil receipts accounted for the

majority of the taxes. for the

month, $489,289 of the parish’s
total. Another $471,984 was list-

ed for natural gas, and the

remaining $104 was attributed to

gravel production.
The parish collecting the tax

on production of natural re-

sources, except sulphur, lignite
and timber, receives 20 percent of

the total up to $500,000 annual-

ly. The annual cap will rise to

$750,00 July 1, 1999.

The Roth IR offers an alter-

native for people looking to save

for
iS

lf you are constructing a

flower arrangement, forget the

sweet peas. They can wilt other

flowers.

CSB Welcomes ,
Arthur R. Cooling

to the Board of Directors
Arthur R. Cooling has been elected to the Board of Directors of

Cameron State Bank and Cameron Bancshares Inc. Cooling is

President and owner of Lake Charles Diesel Inc

founded in 1946 and has steadily grown into a $30 million

business with over 100 employees.

Cooling is proud that his company is

headquartered in Lake Charles and is

excited about being a Director of

Cameron State Bank because of the

bank&#39; “calculated aggressiveness and

growth, the bank&#39; commitment to the

communities it serves” and that the

bank is also headquartered in Lake

Charles.

Cameron State Bank is fortunate to have

such a fine businessman join the

Board of Directors.

Remember . . .
It&#3 good to

know your banker!

which was

Come Do

Business

Where
Business Is

Being Done!

418 E. First St. ¢ Kaplan, La.

WE ARE CLOSING.

.

.

It is with deep regret and sadness that we

announce the closing
Fashions on Monday, July 26, at 3 p.m.
We are so very grateful for your support for

the last fourteen years.

Priscilla Clark & Family

of Cameron Hair

God Bless Everyone!

Good Selection: 4.9% APR Financing avail:

for F-150 Regular Cabs & F-150 Supercabs. Up
36 Months with approved credit.

LAS CALL
TO SAVE

Co ‘n G ‘e Finan O Sele Mo

318 643-7124 or 1-800-738-2922
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Funerals

MRS. ZORA EWING
Funeral services for Mrs.

Zora Ewing, 60, of Lake Charles,
were held Saturday, July 3, in

Our Lady Queen of Heaven
Catholic Church.

Monsignor Ronnie Groth offi-

ciated; burial was in Andrus
Cove Cemetery in Lake Arthur.

Mrs. Ewing died Friday, July
2, 1999, in a local hospital.

She was a native of Roanoke,
and lived in the Lake Charles

area since 1957. She worked at

Piccadilly Cafeteria for 17 years.
Mrs. Ewing was a member of Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic

Church.
She is survived by two sons,

Alton Ewing, DeRidder and A. J.

Ewing, Grand Lake; one brother,
Floyd Lavergne, Lake Charles;
four sisters, Rena Begneaud,
Lacassine, Dora Lavergne, Jen-

nings, Jean Miller, Lake Charles,
and Eva Guillory, Westlake; and

four grandchildren.

JOSEPH G.

HARRINGTON
Funeral services for Joseph

Gladu “T-Non” Harrington, 77, of

Kaplan were held Monday, July
5, from Holy Rosary Catholic

Church.
The Rev. Mark LeDoux offici-

ated; burial was in Kaplan Ceme-

tery under the direction of Vin-

cent Funeral Home.
Mr. Harrington died Friday,

July 2, 1999, in his residence.

was an Army veteran and

‘was a member of the American

Legion Post 271 for more than 50

years. He was a member of the

Holy Rosary Catholic Church. He

was the proprietor of Harring-
ton’s Grocery and Market for 17

years.

r
Tab Finchum

R.John Guilbeaux, II

Bank-issued, FDIC-insured to $100,000

1-year 5.60 % APY’ Minimum deposit $5,000

3-year 6.00% APY& Minimum deposit $ 5,000
5-year 6.25 % APY* Minimuin deposit $ 5,000

“Annual Percentag Yield (APY — Interest cannot remain on deposit periodi

payout of interest is required. Effective 7/6/99

He owned T-Non’s Drive-Inn.
He co-owned and operated Har-

rington’s Camps and Camper
Spaces in Holly Beach since
1959. He was also employed by

Jefferson Chemical Co. in Port

Neches, Tex., as a boilermaker
for more than 30 years.

Survivors include his wife,
Jeannie Imay Guidry Harring-

ton; one son, Russell J. Harring-
ton of Breaux Bridge; three

daughters, Theresa H. Fontenot

of Kaplan, Ella Jane Harrington
of Breaux Bridge and Pamela H.

Sherman of Gueydan; one broth-

er, Leo Harrington of Kaplan;
two sisters, Lucy Mae H. Guidry
and Rose H. Dronet, both of

Kaplan; six grandchildren and

four great-grandchildren.

SAM L. WARREN
Memorial services for Sam-

mie Lee Warren, 81, a former res-

ident of Cameron, will be held

Sunday, July 11, in Wickes, Ark.,
under the direction of Wilkerson

Funeral Home.
Mr. Warren died Wednesday,

June 30, 1999, at his home in

Wickes.
He was a retired oil produc-

tion contractor and a World War

TI veteran having served with the

U. S. Army 69& division at the

Battle of the Bulge. He received

numerous citations including the

Purple Heart and the Distin-

guished Service Cross.

He was a member of First

United Methodist Church in

Wickes.
H is survived by his wife, the

former Elizabeth Tidwell; one

daughter, E. Diane Warren, both

of Wickes; one son, David F. War-

ren, DDS; and three granddaugh-
ters, all of Lafayette.

Call or stop by today.

1906 Maplewood Drive

Sulphur, LA 70663

318-625-9167 -

www.edwardjones.com

EdwardjJones
Serving Individual Investors Since 187
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Wills and Successions

Real Estate
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Penel Qui Richa
announces th openi oher offi

fo the practi o law:

Penel Richar L. L. C.

&a J], %

785 Marshall Street

Offic ofJones and Alexande
Post Offic Drawer 250

Cameron, Louisiana 70631:

Phone: 775-8131
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Reverend Al Volpe

Father Volpe
to be speaker

The Rev. Al Volpe, pastor of

Star of the Sea Catholic Church

in Cameron, will be the guest
speaker at the annual Catholic

Daughters banquet in Jennings
Monday, July 12, at 6 p.m. The

banquet will be held at the K. C.

building on Scott Street.

Father Volpe’s talk will be on

the “Call of Women to Disciple-
ship”. He was the former associ-

ate pastor at Our Lady Help of

Christians Church in Jennings
and presently assists the Church

of the Immaculate Conception
with monthly charismatic and

healing services. The next ses-

sion is scheduled for Sunday,
July 18, at 6:30 p.m.

CALLIE LORRAINE

William (Billy) and Elizabeth

Robinson of Grand Lake an-

nounce the birth of a daughter,
Callie Lorraine, June 30. She

weighed 8 Ibs. 13 ozs.

Grandparents are Eugene
Robinson of Grand Lake, Mar-

garet Robinson of Reedsville, Va.,
and David and Loreleen Guthrie

of Cameron.
Great-grandparents are Star-

ks and Lorraine Johnson of

Grand Lake, Charles and Pearl

Robinson of Reedsville, Va.

Jeremy Jones

takes basic

Marine Pvt. Jeremy P. Jones,

son of Shelton G. and Allena Elli-

son of Cameron, recently com-

pleted basic training at Marine

Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego.
Jones successfully completed

12 weeks of training designed to

challenge new Marine recruits

both physically and mentally.
He is a 1996 graduate of

South Cameron High School.

School board

supports
bond issue

Dear Editor:
At its July 6, 1999 meeting,

the Cameron Parish School
Board voted to support the July

17, Bond Issue regarding dredg-
ing the Cameron Loop, Calcasieu
Pass and the East Fork, Cal-
casieu Pass.

_

The Board feels the dredging
will positively impact the econo-

my of Cameron Parish. The
future of our school system is

closel tied to the economy. A
vibrant economy will create new

businesse provide jobs for our

citizens, and provide a stronger
tax base. Our parish-wide assess-

ment will increase and, subse-
quently millage could be lowered.
These issues are significant to”
the Scho Board and th inter:
ests it serves, the children of
Cameron Parish.

The Cameron Parish School
Board urges that you vote yes on

July 17, 1999. This yes vote for
the West Cameron Port to deep-
en, widen, and improve the navi-

gation channel will help ensure a

sound financial structure for the
School Board.

Cameron Parish
School Board

The U.S. used to have more

than 70 different time zones. In

1883, a system of four time zones:

\dopted to make railroad

easier to follow.
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Two attend

training
Jacky Gray and Marv “Coot”

McInnis, communications offi-

cers with Cameron Parish
Sheriff Office, completed a 40-

hr. training course put on by
APCO Public Safety Training

Institute at the Lafayette
Sheriff Office Training Center.

Instructor Kevin Willer has
been a communication officer for

over 15 years, with his base

located in California. Twenty-
eight students from 13 agencies
attended the class. They visited

the Acadian Ambulance 911

Center in Lafayette and was

introduced to “Red E. Fox,” the

mascot for the 911 system.
Both communications offi-

cers reside in Hackberry and

work in Cameron as communi-

cation and 911 operators.

Absentee voting
to begin July 6

Absentee voting for July 17,
election will begin Tuesday, July

6 thru Saturday,July 10, from
8:15 am. - 4:15 each day, for

Cameron Fire Protection Dist
#7, Cameron Waterworks Dist.
#7, and West Cameron Port, Har-
bor Terminal Dist.

Absentee voting is in the Reg-
istrar of Voters office, bottom

floor of the court house.

Farm Bureau

is honored

The Cameron Parish Farm
Bureau received the Four Gold

Star Award during the recent

Louisiana Farm Bureau&#39;s annu-

al convention in New Orleans.

The award was given for

excelling in several service pro-

grams during the past year.
East Baton Rouge Farm Bureau

received the President&#39;s Trophy
for excelling in all programs

Books given
to library

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
The Perfect Stitch, Mrs. Ruth

Derouen by Barbara Lou LeBlanc
and family.

Great Women Chefs, Mrs.

Rosa Mhire by Shirley Bonsall,
Mr. and Mrs. Scott LaBove and

family and Mr. and Mrs. Shawn
Bonsall and family.

The Genealogy Sourcebook,
Edith L. Devall by Kevin Hebert

and family, Karen Hartman and

family and Betty Desormeaux
and family.

Sister Wendy’s Book of Medi-

tations, Mrs. Edith L. Devall by
John, Debra and Alta May.

Stained Glass Mosaics, Mrs.

Jimmy Derouen by Alvin, Ruby
and Phyllis Murphy.

Playing Better Baseball, Josh

Aaron Racca by Mr. and Mrs.
Scott Henry and family.

Texas: A Photographic Tour,
Gerald Guidry by Mr. and Mrs.

Scott Henry and family.
Cats, Annie (Picou) Andrews

by Mr. and Mrs. Scott Henry and

family.
Aluminum Boat Building,

Deil LaLande by Mr. and Mrs.

Scott Henry and family.
Seven Language Dictionary,

Henry Kershaw by Mr. and Mrs.

Scott Henry and family.
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*Tis not the meat, but ’tis the
appetite makes eating a delight.

—Sir John Suckling
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PAVELL K.C. Council 8323 of Johnson Bayou named Gerald

Touchet, left, with wife Linda, as Family of the Month, and Farrell

Blanchard, right, as Knight of the Month for April.

Hurley named

public official

of the year
Monte Hurley of Lake

Charles, was recently recognized
as’ the Diocese of Lake Charles

Public Official of the Year by the

Knights of Columbus Council

4562. The council selected Hurley
for his contributions as hair-

man of the Board of Commission-

ers for the Creole Nature Trail

Science Byway District, whic is

the governing body for the

Nature Trail.

As the first chairman of the

Creole Nature Trail Scenic

Byway District, Hurley was

instrumental in obtaining Nat-

ional Scenic Byway designation
for the trail in 1996. The Creole

Nature Trail, which curves

through Calcasieu and Cameron

Parishes, is one of the first 14

Peas

LEBLANC MONUMEN CO.
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Free Estimates =]
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2130 E. Napoleon me
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nationally designated byways in

the United States, and the only
one in the Gulf South.

The trail, Hurley is always

quick to point out, enjoys diverse

natural resources and a array of

scenic qualities. It loops through
180 miles of Southwest Louisiana

marsh and encompasses two

national wildlife refuges, one

state wildlife refuge, and the Gulf

of Mexico. It als boosts of one of

the larges American alligator

populations in the country.

Bible School

to be held

Vacation Bible School will be

held July 12-16 from 5:30 to 8 p.m.

at Oak Grove Baptist Church for

children 4 years of age through the

6th grade. For information call Rev.

Phil Christopher at 542-4731.
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DO YOU REMEMBER?

The week after Audrey
(EDITOR’S NOTE-The fol-

lowing editorial was run in
the first issue of the Cameron
Pilot following Hurricane
Audrey which hit Cameron
Parish on June 27, 1957.)

By JERRY WISE

This issue of the Pilot is a

strange one for a newspaper to

publish.
Although the biggest news

story in the history of Cameron
Parish has occurred, this issue

contains little of the calamitous

events that have occurred. The

people of our parish have had
their fill of tragedy. All they want

now is hope.
We hope that in a small way

that this issue of the Pilot an

bring to you our reader, just such

hope--hope that you can return to

Cameron, hope to rebuild your
homes and businesses, and hope

to build a new life
A brief word about the future

of the Pilot:
There was no issue of the

paper last week. This week&#39

issue contains only four pages.
Although the paper suffered

little physical damage, practical-
ly all of our advertisers have been

put out of business by the storm.

The only advertising that we

have left now will be the little

that comes from outside sources.

However, because we believe

that Cameron Parish needs its

own local newspaper even worse

than before, and because we have

faith in Cameron Parish and its

people, The Cameron Parish

Pilot will go on.

We are dedicating our efforts
and those of the Pilot to the

rebuilding of our parish. Our

news and advertising columns

will be open at all times to the

reporting of constructive news,

news of hope for the parish.
(Several out-of-parish news-

papers sent paid ads to the Pilot

expressing their support for the

people of the parish, and the

United Gas Co. more than dou-

bled the size of their ad in the

Pilot to help the paper keep going
while the Cameron business peo-

ple were rebuilding.)

PARISH WILL BE AIDED
Cameron Parish’s state repre-

sentative, Alvin Dyson, this week

urged the people to&#39;tak hope and

to plan to return to rebuild their

homes, businesses and lives.

“Sheriff Carter andI have

been in conference with Red

Cross, Civil Defense and govern-

mental agencies, and we are hap-

py to announce that every possi-

ble assistance will be given the

people of our parish in the job of

rebuilding.”
He said the Red Cross was

helping already by making out-

right grants to families in need,

and that the agency would

remain in the parish to help
every family get back into its own

home and o its own feet again.
Cameron business establish-

ments will be aided by Small
Business loans, which are given

at low interest rates for a long
period of time.

“We are encouraging all resi-

dents of Cameron to plan to

return to this, their home. I, as

state representative, will give all
the assistance possible in assist-

ing the people of Cameron.”
Mr. Dyson said he believed

that lower Cameron could be
rebuilt completely within two

years. “If we plan right, we can

rebuild our area even better than

before,” he stated.

Temporary living quarters
will be furnished families in tent

structures which will have wood
floors and sides, as well as

screens.

r. Dyson said these tents

would be put up on each family&#3
own lot or farm, and that there
would be no such thing as a “tent

city”.
Work will begin immediately

on the rebuilding of the damaged
schools, with school insurance

and state aid to bear the cost of
the work. It is hoped that the

schools will be in shape for the
fall term.

The federal government will

pay half of the cost of repairing
the state roads and all for the

parish roads, with the state

putting up the rest of the money.

EFFORTS MADE TO AID
DISASTER SURVIVORS

All out efforts on the part of

Federal agencies in rehabilitat-

ing the hurricane disaster area of
Southwest Louisiana will be

forthcoming. this was the view of

Senators Allen J. Ellender and

Russell Long, following a lengthy
conference with some thirty top
officials held Monday in Wash-

ington.
“All Federal agencies seem to

either have funds on hand or

appropriation requests pending
before congress to carry out the
disaster relief programs which

congress has provided to meet

situations like that prevailing in

the Cameron area,” the two

Louisiana senators stated at the
conclusion of the meeting.

All officials are moving with

top speed to get their rehabilita-
tion program into operation on

the wake of emergency relief

measures already in operation.

(Cameron Pilot,

Beaches Jammed
The population of Cameron

Parish was probably doubled or

tripled over the long Fourth of

July weekend as the largest
influx of tourists, swimmers,

campers and picnickers jammed
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By Keith Hambrick

the parish’s beaches.

Estimates by Cameron Pilot

reporters and the Cameron Sher-

iffs Department placed the num-

ber of persons on the beaches

Sunday and Monday between

15,000 and 20,000. Thousands of

other persons jammed into the

town of Cameron for the deep sea

fishing rodeo.
Mrs. Walter Stanley, the

Pilot&#3 Holly Beach reporter, sai
the crowd on Holly Beach going

west was over 10,000 persons.

Pilot reporters Mrs. Harold

Carter, Creole, Mrs. Warren

Miller, Oak Grove; and Miss Elo-
ra Montie, Grand Chenier, esti-

mated the Rutherford Beach

crowd south of Creole at about

5,000.
Holly Beach

The crowd at Holly Beach for

the Fourth was almost unbeliev-

able. It has been estimated that

there were over 10,000 persons
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along the beach Sunday.
The crowd began to arrive

Friday night and continued

through Monday. There were no

accomodations left unutilized.

It is difficult to estimate the peak
of the visitors because of the

length of the beach occupied.
Some of those who viewed the

crowd, say 10,000 would be a con-

servative estimate.

Several business places
remained open on a 24-hour basis

and the dawn crowd was as good
as the usual days. Tents and

campers lined the beach front

with no room to spare. Within

less than one half of a mile, 56

dwellers were counted. Over 10

miles was utilized discounting
the Constance Beach area.

Rutherford Beach
From Friday afternoon when

the Fourth holiday officially got
underway until late Monday

night when it ended, a large,
steady stream of traffic (by far,
the most vehicles that have ever

gone through here in a three-day
period) flowed through Creole

coming from the main highway
north and mostly headed south
for Rutherford Beach.

Numbering in the thousands

the holiday pleasure seekers

came in cars, trucks, converted

school buses, campers--in fact, in

anything and everything that

would run--and when they had

finished setting up their tents,

trailers, and campers on the edge
of the Gulf, Rutherford Beach

took on all the appearance of a

small “Coney Island.”
One old-timer was heard to

remark when he viewed the

scene: “I never thought I&#39; live to

see the day when Rutherford
Beach would be teeming with so

many people and so much activi-

ty.”

JURY OFFICERS
The same officers were re-

elected unanimously by the

Cameron Police Jury at its

monthly meeting Monday. They
are Frankie He president; C. A.

Riggs, vice-president, Jerry
Jones, secretary; Garner Nunez,

treasurer.

MISS EAGLESON IS QUEEN
Miss Margaret Eagleson,

daughter of Sheriff and Mrs.

Claude Eagleson of Cameron

Parish, was named Queen of the

Southwest Louisiana Fishing
Rodeo in a pageant Friday.

First runner-up was Nedia

Hebert, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Roy Hebert, and second runner-

up was Suzanne Nunez, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton
Nunez. Other contestants in the

pageant were Sherry Cheramie,
Donna Elam, Lurchel Fontenot,

Karen Richard, and Cynthia
Saltzman.

GRAND LAKE SCOUTS
Scout Troop 160 of Grand

.

Lake enjoyed last week at Camp
Edgewood. The boys are: Ricky
Guidry, Michael Young, Donald

LeDoux, Darrell Hebert, Ernest

Hebert, Jr., Marvin Breaux,
Gilbert Hebert, Neil Granger,
David LeDoux, Terry Taylor and

John Ogea. They were accompa-
nied by Mervyn Taylor, commit-

teeman, and Lelton LeDoux,
scoutmaster.
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Wright orn! The Wright broth-

ers built the first U.S. Army plane
in 1909. It flew 42.5 miles per

hour.

CAMERON PARISH VOTERS:
WHY DO WE NEED TO DREDGE THE CAMERON LOOP

AND THE EAST FORK OF CALCASIEU PASS?

In the year 2000 the federal government will open deep waters in the western

Gulf for oil and gas leases. Rigs will be moving into the deep western Gulf (100+

miles offshore) to drill, creating needs in employment and service company

activity. Because of its unique location Cameron is the preferred port for this

activity.
Service boats working in the deep Gulf must be larger to carry more cargo

each load for the long trips to the Flower Gardens and beyond. Safety for crew

and payload during bad weather is also a concern the larger boats answer.

These service boats working in the deep Gulf must have a water depth of 30

feet to come into Cameron. The Cameron Loop has a depth of 15 feet. The East

Fork of Calcasieu Pass has several places that need to be cleaned to a depth of

30 feet.

Most of our loading facilities and drilling mud companies are located on the

Calcasieu Loop and The East Fork of Calcasieu Pass. These companies have

invested millions of dollars in plant and equipment that cannot be approached
by the deep Gulf service boats unless we dredge.

When we do dredge we will create more jobs in the area, keep existing busi-

nesses open, attract new businesses and enjoy.an increase in the assessed value

of businesses and boats working out of Cameron Parish.

|.
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HOW MUCH WILL THE DREDGING COST ME?

The bond issue is for $3.5 million or 4 mills to be paid back over a 15 year

period. There is a possibility that we can obtain grants to help fund this project.
If grant monies are acquired we can pay the bonds off in a shorter period of

time.

This will cost the taxpayer who is assessed $100 worth of taxes at this time an

additional 40 cents. This will cost the taxpayer who is assessed $1000 worth of

taxes at this time an additional 4 dollars. This will not cost the taxpayer who is

tax exempt.

WHAT WILL THIS DO FOR ME? I LIVE IN CAMERON

PARISH BUT I DON’T LIVE IN CAMERON!
The assessed taxes generated by the boats, mud companies, truckers and

other water related industry in the Cameron Loop and The East Fork of

Calcasieu Pass provide funds for our school system, garbage collection, law

enforcement and road repair parishwide. More taxes are collected from these

businesses than any other source parishwide.

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS NOT ANSWERED HERE PLEASE

ATTEND A PUBLIC MEETING AND ASK THESE QUESTIONS.
Grand Lake Public Meeting, 6:00 P.M. Community Center, July 8, 1999

Hackberry Public Meeting, 7:00 P.M., Recreation Center, July 12, 1999

IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND AND HAVE QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL

ANY OF THE COMMITTEE MEMBERS AS FOLLOWS:

Wendell Wilkinson, 775-5944

Terry Hebert, 775-5449

Greg Wicke, 542-4606 CEVENINGS)

JULY 17 IS ELECTION DAY!

Absentee voting is now! July 6, 7, 8, 9, 8:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. and July

10, 8:00 a.m. to noon. We ask that you please vote absentee to make

sure some emergency doesn’t keep you from voting for this important

issue.

CAMERON LIONS CLUB

CAMERON PARISH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE this ad paid for by Habco Realty)
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Food saving tips
if electricity out

Hurricane season is here, and
LSU Agricultural Center nutri-
tionist Donna Montgomery says
“playing it safe” with your food

supply is-an important part of the

preparation for any storm.
lurricane season began June

1, and continues through Novem-
ber. Experts say this year’s sea-

son will be as active as last year’s
-- with three to four major hurri-
canes predicted.

“If the electricity goes out, it’s
important to play it safe with

your perishable food supply,”
Montgomery says, suggesting

you cut this article and post it
inside a kitchen cabinet to help

you know what to do to prepare
for a power outage, as ell as how
to cope during and after a power
outage.

“If a hurricane is in the Gulf
and heading your way, there are

things you can do to prepare for a

power outage, so you won&#3 have
a food safety problem,” Mont-

gomery says, offering these sug-
gestions:

--Keep several frozen ice
packs or freezable packages in

your freezer.
~-If you freezer is not full, fill

containers such as milk cartons
with water and freeze. If the elec-
tricity goes out, you will have
blocks of ice in the freezer to help
maintain temperature.

--When a hurricane warning
comes out for your area, turn the

thermostat or your freezer and

refrigerator to the coldest setting.
ut be sure to return it to the

normal setting when the threat
of a storm passes or the electrici-
ty is restored.

--Know in advance where you
can buy dry ice.

The LSU Ag Center specialist
also offers advice on how to han-
dle the food in your freezer and
refrigerator if the power is out for

extended periods. Following
these steps will help keep food
safe during power outages or

when the freezer or refrigerator
is not working:

—While the electricity is out,
avoid opening the refrigerator

an ezer doors unless
absolutely necessary. *

--A fully stocked freezer will
usually keep food frozen for two

days after losing power. A half-
full freezer will usually *eep food
frozen for about one dzv. If the
freezer is not full, quickly group
packages together so they will
retain the cold more effectively.

This is why it is recommended
that you freeze containers of
water prior to the hurricane.

--Separate raw meat and
poultry items from other food. If
the raw meat and poultry begin
to thaw, this will prevent their
juices from getting onto other
foods.

~If the power will be out for a

longer period than the freezer
will maintain the cold, dry ice

may be placed in the freezer.
Thirty pounds of dry ice should
hold the temperature of a half-
full 10 cubic foot freezer below
freezing for two to three days
Food in a fully loaded freezer will
stay frozen for three to four days
if you put the dry ice in soon after
the freezer goes off. Put heavy

cardboard directly on the pack-
ages of frozen food and then put
the dry ice on top of the card-
board. Caution: You can’t touch

dry ice with bare skin, and you
shouldn’t breathe the fumes, so

follow handling directions care-

fully.
--In the refrigerator, food will

usually keep four to six hours,
depending upon the kitchen tem-

perature. If the power will be out
for a longer time, block ice may
be placed in the refrigerator.

Once power is restored and

your freezer is operating again,
use these guidelines to decide
what to do with foods that were
stored in the freezer:

~If ice crystals are still visible
and/or the food feels as cold as if
refrigerated, it is safe to refreeze.

iw meats and poultry, cheese,
juices, breads and pastries can be

refrozen without substantially
compromising quality. Prepared

foods, fish, vegetables and fruits
can b refrozen safely, but quali-

ty may suffer. Mark these to be
used as soon as possible.

~-Remember seafood will be
among the first to thaw and will

need attention first. Also, ground
meat is likely to spoil before oth-

er meats.

--If the food thawed and had
not been at room temperature for
more than several hours, cook as

soon as possible. Serve or

refreeze.
~If the food thawed or was

held above 40 degrees F for more

than two hours, it generally
should be discarded because bac-
teria may multiply to unsafe lev-

els under these conditions. The
only foods that can be refrozen
under these conditions are well-
wrapped hard cheese, butter and
margarine, breads and pastries
without custard fillings, and

fruits and fruit juices that look
and smell acceptable.

--Vegetables held above 40
degrees for less than six hours
may be refrozen but there will be
quality loss. Pecans and other
nuts may be refrozen’ safely but
may suffer quality loss.

When the refrigerator is oper-
ating again, use these guidelines

to decide what to do with foods
that were stored in the refrigera-
tor:

--Condiments such as

ketchup, mustard, mayonnaise,
Pickles, relishes, piquante sauce,
oil-and-vinegar salad dressings

and Worcestershire and steak
sauces should b fine. The acid in

them is a natural preservative.
Jams, jellies, preserves -and

ae

Sarah Lavenia COOPER, widow
of Thomas Cooper, wrote her will
in 1858 stating how she wanted her
East Carroll Parish, Louisiana prop-
erty inherited after her death.

Her will, therefore, became

a

reli-
able genealogical tool from almos

a century and half ago. Its rec

printing in a genealogical quarterly
has made the info available to read-
ers

Identified in this will are Sarah&#3
minor son, Thomas James Cooper;

her sisters: Jennet Elisa who mar-

ried William D, Smith in 1852 and
Mary O. who married William T.

Ratliff in 1856, both in Hinds
County, MS; and Lidia Cook; her
brothers: David J. Cook, James W.
Cook, and McKinley Cook who
married Jennett Scot and had chil-

dren: Thomas J., Laura Alice, and
William Andrew.

Mary O. Ratliff was named to

take charge of Sarah’s minor son

until he reached age 21; William T.
Ratliff as executor of the will; and

provision was made for a niece,
Isabella Powers.

Louisiana property involved was

“640 acres lying between Joe&#39

Bayou and Bayou Macon in the
Parish of Carroll formerly resided

upon by me and my deceased hus-

band, Thomas Cooper”. In 1858
Sarah Cooper was living in Hinds

County, Mississippi.
This will is located in the East

Carroll Parish Succession Records,
Book J page 223, Parish
Courthouse, Lake Providence, LA.

MISSISSIPPI
RIVER ROUTES

Mississippi River Routes, quar-
terly journal of the Vicksburg
Genealogical Society, publishes
genealogical articles interest to

readers from both sides of the
Mis: pi River.

I coverage area is listed as 16

Mississippi Counties: Adams,
Amite, Claiborme, Copiah, Franklin,
Hinds, Humphreys, Issaquena,
Jefferson, Lincoln, Pike, Sharkey,
Warren, Washington, Wilkinson,

and Yazoo; and 14 Louisiana
Parishes: Avoyelles, Caldwell,

Mhe Thallonms

by MARIE WISE

Catahoula, Concordia, East Carroll,
Franklin, LaSalle, Madison,
Morehouse, Ouachita, Richland,

Tensas, Union and West Carroll
The above info on Sarah Cooper

is taken from “Will of Sarah
avenia Cooper. Carroll Parish,

Louisiana, 1858&qu submitted by
Faye B. Williams of Oak Grove,
LA in the Volume 6 Number 4
issue of River Routes.

Also in this issue is “Obituary of
Dr. Henry John PECK, Catahoula
Parish, Louisiana, 1881” submitted

by Barbara Gilbert Haigh telling
that Dr. Peck died at Sicily in the

home of his son Dr. Henry John
Dr. Peck’s ancestors on both sides

were from England. Three members
of the Peck family immigrated to

Boston, MA in 1640: Ann, Thomas
and John from whom. Dr. Peck
descended.

Dr. Peck, born 1803 a native of
Boston, graduated in medicine

1825, moved to Warren County,
MS where he married Laminda
McKinney Smith in 1828. In 1830

they moved to Louisiana where Dr.
Peck was prominent in political and

community affai
Also in this issue

is

“Issaquena
County Land Transfer 1848” sub-
mitted by Mary Lois S. Ragland of

Vicksburg describing this transfer
between Rowland M. Whitman and

wife, Sarah Ann, of Carroll Parish,
LA and Harry Hill Christmas of
Issaquena County, MS.

Altogether there are some 20

interesting Mississippi-Louisiana
articles in this issue of River Routes

including a current list of names

and addresses for the approximately
180 Society members.

Softcover, 5 1/2 x 8 1/2 in., pages
163-223, indexed, Queries, avail-

able with $20.00 individual or

$23.00 couple for annual dues
(June thru May to the. Vicksburg
Genealogical Society, PO Box

1161, Vicksburg, MS 39181-1161.
lications reviewed in this col-

umn are given to the Erbon and
Marie Wise Genealogical Library,
Louisiana State Archives, Baton

ouge.

syrups are all right, too, because
sugar serves as a preservative.
However, check for mold growth.

--Hard cheese will be OK; and
if the temperature hasn’t. gotten
too warm inside the refrigerator,
blocks or slices of processed

cheese, butter and margarine
also can be used. Keep unopened
Packages of cream cheese, but
discard if they are moldy when
opened. Sour cream, yogurt and
milk should be OK if cool,
although quality may be poor and
shelf-life shortened.

--Fresh fruits and vegetables
are safe as long as they are still
firm and there is no evidence of
mold, a yeasty smell or sliminess.

your Business, Industry
Church or Service on

AUGUST 5, 1999
The peopic of Cameron Parish we&#39; like you to meet... the
people of Cameron, Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry,
Holly Beach, Sweet Lake, Grand Lake and the surrounding
areca. This special magazine inserted into The Cameron
Parish Pilot contains profiles of Who’s Who in our local
community as well as a Business, Service, Church,
Organization &a Industry Directory.

Reserve Your Ad Space Today...
Call Jeffra DeViney,

Advertising Director

Deadline .
. . Friday, July 23

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
The Cameron Parish Pilot

—Established 1956—

203 Harrison St,
P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

Juices are safe as long as there is

no evidence of mold growth and
they look and smell acceptable.

--Pecans, peanuts and peanut
butter also are safe. Cured meats

are O if still cold and not slimy.
--Eggs are OK if still cool.

Eggs should never be eaten raw.

--Throw away. leftovers. and
other perishable foods that have
been held at temperatures
around room temperature for
more than several hours.

--You should have cooked any
raw meat, fish or poultry prod-
ucts stored in the refrigerator by

the second day of the power fail-

ure unless you kept ice or dry ice
in the refrigerator. If not, dis-
card.

For more information on han-
dling foods safely, or cleaning
and removing odors from your

refrigerator and freezer, contact
a home economist

Remember...
By Keith Hambrick

CLA
HELP WANT

(Cameron Pilot, May 5, 1966)
GUILBEAU IS LIONS

PRESIDENT
Rodney Guilbeau, Sr. was

elected president of the Cameron
Lions Club Wednesday of last
week during annual elections.
Guilbeau operated the Cameron

Shell Service Station. he will suc-

ceed James Colligan July 1.
Other officers elected are: Ray

Champagne, Ist vice president;
Joe P. Rutherford, 2nd vice pres-
ident; Edward Swindell, 3rd vice
president; Ray Dimas, secretary-
treasurer; Garner Nunez, lion

tamer; Braxton Blake, tail twis-
ter; and Charles Rogers, W.F.
Henry, Jr. and Roland Trosclair,

Jr., two-year directors. Colligan
will also serve as a member of the

board of directors for one year.
Tom Sneed reported that an

effort would be made again to get
a light installed at the entrance
of the jetties off Cameron to
assist boats to come in at night. A

resolution was passed by the
Cameron Lions Club making this
request to appropriate officials.

Steed reported that at a

recent regional meeting of the
National Fisheries Association,

the port of Cameron was said to
be the fourth ranking seafood
port in the United States in 1965.
This included all types of seafood
including menhaden fish. Steed

is this area’s representative on

the regional advisory committee
of the National Fisheries Associa-
tion.

Roy Hornsby, recently retired
from the U. S. Army, local flyer
for the La. Menhaden Co., spoke
to the Lions Club members on his
experience while serving as an

advisor in Viet Nam a year ago.
H said that it appeared to him
that this war will be a long and
tough one because of the way it
must be fought.

Fe 8A ™®o

CAMERON SEAFOOD SETS
FREEZING PLANS

The Cameron Seafood Co. has
just installed two shrimp grading

machines and plans to start
packaging and freezing headed
shrimp in five-pound cartons,
according to. Tony Cheramie,
president of the local firm.

In the past, the firm, which
went into business in 1951, has

sold its shrimp fresh in 100-
pound boxes shipped out under
refrigeration. With the opening of

the new Pure Ice freezer in the
next week or so, the shrimp firm

plans to market frozen as well as
fresh shrimp.

Cheramie said the new opera-
tion will mean much additional
employment for local people as
graders and shrimp headers.

The company’s building has
been extended 15 feet to provide

room for the new equipment.
Cameron Seafood Co. was

incorporated last June. originally
started by Kilran Cheramie, it is

now operated by his four sons:
Tony, president; Norman, vice-
president; Pat, secretary-treasur-

er; and Angelett, second vice-
president.

BY-PASS LOCKS
REQUESTED

Seeking a means of letting
high waters of Cameron Parish

return to Gulf and lake waters
instead of being held back by the
Caleasieu Locks, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury is requesting a

by- to eliminate land flood-
ing.

This was explained by D. Y.
(Bill) Doland, Jr., Ward 2 Juror,

at Monday’s regular jury meeting
when h presented a resolution

requesting the U. S. Corps of
Engineers to construct a by-pass
“to let excess waters through.”

PO’. SiO Cm

Sewing Savvy: Transforming T-Shirts
(NAPS)—It&#39;s easy to add litte

pizeazs to purchased T-shirts and tank

tops with unexpected embellishments.
such as lace appliqués or edgings
buttons, charms or ribbon roses

When transforming T-shirts. select
lace edgings or appliqués from heavier
laces. such as Venice lace. which shapes

easily as it curves around the neckline.
Wash both lace and T- to preshrink
them before embellishing.

T care for a decorated T-shirt. turn it

inside out and wash it using the gentle
cycle of the machine. or hand wash it

to avoid damagi the trims

To decorate hirt with a lace

appliqué. pin the appliqué in the desired

position: zigz around the outer edge
of the appliqué

If an openwork effect is desired. trim

away the fabric under the appliqué one

hth of an inch from the sutches. For

an openwork neckline, appliqué just
above the neck edge and zigzag only

along the lower edge of the appliqué.
Lace edging can be sewn along the

lower front edg of the neckJine ribbing
or binding, stitching only along the

upper edge of the lace and’easing in

fullness to allow th lace to lie flat.

Check to see that the shirt still fits

easily over the head. Ribbon roses.

pearls or other embellishments can be

hand-stitched over the lace

The Singer Sewing Reference Library

contains a wealth of information for

the sewing enthusiast. It’s available
al fabric &a craft stores, or online

at amazon.com.

The library is published by Cowles
Creative Publishing

North American

Precis Syndicate
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GO FISH,
~

OR BOAT
boa OR CAMP

OR HIKE, a
OR BIKE...

0. relax. It&# up to you. There&#3 plenty to-do right here in Louisiana. You can

experience some of the best fishing in the world. Come boat,

in some of Louisiana&#39;s

impressive state parks. Or, hike

most beautiful lakes.

anoe. Or water-ski

Take a. bike ride through our

on many of our enchanting nature trails. Enjoy
excellent RV and tent camping just about anywhere in the state. Or, rough it in

‘one of our cozy cabins. You could say there’ something for everyone, right in

your own backyard. So call 1-800-759-3816 for your FREE Louisiana State Parks

guide and visit your state park today!

Louisiana State Parks. They’re in Your Own Bac!
1-800-759-3816 © http://www.crt.state.la.us
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24 Cameron is featured on site

°
CLAS SIFIEDS on Internet; adoption offered

HELP WANTED

CAROLYN’S JANITORIAL

REAL ESTATE

LOT FOR Sale: Lot #23 of

A website on the Internet

gives a brief history and descrip-
tion of Cameron Parish and

the Attakapas Indians in the

southwesternmost part of the

Service now hiring. For more Drost Subdivision, Cameron.
Stivi i area.

AFOOD SETS
information call 775-7151 after 5 $4500. Call Kim Bailey, day: seit ale ce too tcc... Recollections of th early days

PLANS pm, TAbisp. S 7827, “after 6: 824-7606. The site is: tell the enerm aren or
eafood Co. h 0-7/15p. oui

F

_

with some trees
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August to May, 7:30 to 4:00, M-
W-F or M-F. Call 775-5089. 7/1-

22p.

HELP WANTED: Truck
Driver/18 wheeler, experienced,

hard worker, excellent pay, call
775-7230. 6/24-7/15p.

CARD OF THANKS

WALTER ROGERS and fami-

ly would like to express their sin-
cere gratitude for the tremendous

outpouring of concern during his

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for

immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60’s. Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma
Blake 775-5335. 7/8c.

114 MUSKRAT: Grand Lake.
1995 Schultz mobile home. 16 X

80 on beautiful landscaped lot

near school. Fenced back yard.
Klumpp Lane: Grand Lake. 1 lot
left in restricted subdivision.

Minimum 2000 sq. ft. living. Call
Grace at Moffett Realty, 436-
6639 or 598-2573 or pager 490-

speakers
Alliance

THREE MEMBERS of the We Camero Doc board were

the monthly meeting of the Grand Lake/Sweet Lake

t week and explained the upcoming tax election

which will provide funds for dredging the Cameron loop. From

left are Wendell Wilkerson, Terry Hebert and Sammie Faulk.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Cameron Outdoors

The site provides the follow-

ing information on the parish:
Cameron Parish History:

Cameron Parish, among the

largest in land area in the state,

was organized on March 15,
1870. The parish is said to have

taken its name from Simon

Cameron, Lincoln’s secretary of

war. Early records are sketchy at

best, and comprise the history of

several large southwest Louisi-

ana parishes, including Vermil-

ion and Calcasieu.

Early settlers names include

the Elenders, Duhons, Faulks,

Heberts, Smiths. Early records of

ston, Tex, to buy the crops

Despite the devastation cause
by Hurricane Audrey, the parish
has rebuilt and continues te grow

and prosper.
:

‘The parish seat of Cameron is

Cameron. With an area totally
1,931.8 square miles, Cameron

Parish has 7 schools and 23

churches.
Agriculture: rice and cattle.

Industry: Menhaden companies,
oil and related industries, fur

and wildlife, fishing, shrimping.
Tourist Attractions: Seventy

miles of sandy beaches on the

Gulf of Mexico; hunting festival
recent illness. All of the prayers, 5140.
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MOBILE HOMES

THINKING OF buying a

home. Don’t know if you will

quality. For a free evaluation

phone 439-5800. 6/30tfc.

THIS MONTH Only! $499
down buy this 2 bedroom, 2 bath
with island kitchen, garden tub,
patio doors, fireplace and much,
much more. Phone 439-5800.

6/30tfc.

YOU FIND The Spot! We

this Friday featuring Sound Tech

by Chance Doxey 775-5925. 7/8p.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

be signed.

GARAGE SALES

Come

wash July 17, Johnson Bayou
Fire Station starting 10 a.m. till

3 p.m, 7/8-15p.

GARAGE SALE: Wednesday
& Thursday, July 14 & 15.9 a.m.

RODEO FISHING,
CAMERON STYLE

Cameron Parish was th site
of many anglers fishing the

American Legion and the South-
west Louisiana Rodeos. High
winds were tough for the smaller
boats to hit the Gulf, as seas were

5 to 7 feet. Bi Lake had rough
weather and dirty waters from

the rain.
Lots of anglers fished the

Grand Chenier and Cameron jet-
ties.

The results of the Grand Che-
nier rodeo according to Carl

Broussard, official weigh master

were:

Freshwater division - 5 bass:

1st, Darren Richard, Quenton
LeBoeuf, 31 ibs. 8 ozs.; also tak-

ing the largest bass of 8.2. Their

fish, Billy Felice, 5.2; sheephead,
Kevin Natali, 6.2; tuna, Mike

Elliot, 52.2.

LACASSINE DOG FIGHT
Water level in Lacassine

Refuge gained a few inches and

saw the third largest stringers
this year with Bobby Kennedy
and Greg Deshotel taking first at

21.04 on 3 bass, with the largest
bass weighing 8.30; 2nd, Harris

O’Blanc, Joe Natali, 16.73, 2nd

largest bass 7.25; 3rd, Mike

Guinn and Mike Burnett, 10.56;
4th, Patrick Kennedy and Bobby
Kennedy, 9.74.

There were 25 teams and two

single teams taking part.

Spring inshore

who came before 1850.

The earliest inhabitants were
could be more.)

games.

Mickey Mantle set the record for strikeouts in his first year in major
league baseball. The Yankee slugger struck out 111 times in 96

SS

_
S. Corps. of finance the land, hom and all

iti]. Wakefield

|

Methodist average was 6.36 per fish. Three . .

uct a by-pass the improveme F rate Church, Marshall. Street, Cam. «basa = 82, 7.2, 7.0, 5.0 and 4.4; shrimping Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
s through.” qualifications, and details phone

¢75y, Cameron Braves, boys 10 2nd, Doug Logan, Lance Wallace, Carports - Patio Cover Kits

yO Cm

I-Shirts

439-5800. 6/30tfe.

FAMILY BROKE Up $499
down and assume payments 3/2
with all the extras on nice lot.
Phone 439-5800. 6/30tfc.

RV SALES

and under softball team. 7/8p.

COLLECTING ITEMS for

garage sale to be held by Johnson

wWHolly Beach PTO in

Johnson Bayou on July 17.

Contact 569-2623 or 569-2278 to

arrange pickup of donations. 7/1-

16.4; 3rd, Travis Broussard, Lyn
Thibodeaux, 14.0.

Darren Richard was awarded
freshwater outstanding angler

and received the Gerald Richard
Memorial Trophy.

Garfish - 1. Matt Miller, 27.0;
2. Matt Miller, 23.0; 3. Bubba

Richard, 19.8.

closed here
The 1999 spring inshore

shrimp season closed in Zone 3

on Tuesday, July 6, at 6 am.

Zone 3 is the portion of Lou-

isiana’s inshore waters from the

western shore of Vermilion Bay
and Southwest Pass at Marsh

C& & Z&# - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows
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tion with over 200 to choose from

at KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a-m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12

p.m. 4/15tfc.
——$_$_—_$__

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY.

BUSINESS

OF

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Cameron Hair Fashion&#39 Build-

ing. A long standing business

location for over 20 years. Call

today for more information. 775-

7481 or 538-2367. 7/8-14c.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Three bedroom
house, 7 miles West of Creole,

c 775-5669 for more info. 7/1-
Pp

promoted to Assistant Manager
of the Grand Lake office. She has
18 years of banking experience.
She has been a Notary Public
since November 1987. Broussard

is a graduate of LaGrange High
School.

Connie Tregle Johnson has
been promoted to Personal Bank-

ing Officer of the Cameron Office.

She has nine years banking expe-
rience. A graduate of South
Cameron High School, Johnson

has received two diplomas from

American Institute of Banking in

related fields. She is a member of
The First Baptist Church of

Cameron and is married with

three children

Du to the rapid growth of the

CSB branch network, four offices

have been appointed regional

MILL LIVES MARK
‘FRDA SALE-

_

SATURD SAL

-

DEQUIN

HOG - COAT 30 CATE 150 PM

HOR SAL 1S MONDA -DEQUIIC 240 MONDA

-

DERDOE

TAC 600 P

_

HORS -7.90

‘W WELCOM YO T COM B AN SE OU UNIQU FACILIT

“W CAR FO YOU UVESTO

Each re manag-
er is responsible for a group of

branches in a specific geographi-
cal area. Charlotte Comeaux

oversees the branches in Cam-

eron Parish.

¢ HOME LOANS «

Buy, build or refinance. Low

fixed rates. Low or no down pay-
ment. Call Louisiana Residential

Mortgage, Inc. Stephen’ Ryker,
497-0774

phy.

SOUTHWEST LA. RODEO

Friday and Saturday saw

anglers turning back from off-

shore and fishing the Grand Che-

nier and Cameron jetties and the

south end of Big Lake, finding
calmer waters.

John Jay LaBove of Cameron

led the rodeo Friday and Satur-

day with Kevin Natali holding on

to second place, saw things
change Sunday as Natali scored

big points and overtook the lead

for outstanding angler.
Many species of fish were not

weighed, but here’s the ones

weighed in first place:
Red fish, Kevin Natali, 29.4;

speckle trout, Stephen Stroderd,
6.5; king mackerel, Chris Hebert,

30.0; trigger fish, Brent McFat-

ter, 3.8; tripletail, John Jay
LaBove, 7.8; garfish, Steve Nel-

son, 48.10; gafftop catfish, Billy
Felice, 6.4; flounder, Linda Coo-

ley, 3.3; Drum, Bo Sanner, 49.2.
Croaker, Tony Morse, 2.1;

cobia, Chris Bagget, 28.4; bonito,
Bob Henry, 10.7; blue fish,

Matthew Burton, 4.3; amber

jack, Robbie Miller, 33.7; bar-

racuda, Max Caldarrera, 25.0;
blackfin tuna, Scott Solari, 17.8;

close at the same time as the

Zone 3 closure. The State Territo-
rial Waters south of the in-
side/outside line will remain open

to shrimping. Zone 1 will also
remain open until further notice.

Meetings set

Two public meetings will be
held in the next few days to

explain the July 17 bond issue

which will provide funds for the

dredging of the Cameron Loop
and East Fork.

On Thursday, July 8 a meet-

ing will be held at 6 p.m. at the

Grand Lake Fireman’s Center to

answer questions about the pro-

ject and bond issue.

‘A similar meeting will be held

at 7 p.m., Monday, July 12 at the

Hackberry Recreation Center.

Special section

“Who&#39;s Who in Cameron

Parish”, a special section of the

Cameron Pilot will be published
on Aug. 5. It will contain infor-

mation on businesses, services,

churches, organizations, etc. in

Cameron Parish.
For information on advertis-

2 Colo

2 Painte #1

$49.9S - $1.5 Li Ft

All # Panet Ar Galvalum

Financin Available

All Installations Done B
Paes

Gal. 2/$7.00

Roll Pk. $1.19

Lb. $1.39
Lb. $1.39

DQUARTI
SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES.

VisiT OUR DELI FOR

SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ET!

‘Speciais Good July 8 - July 14, 1999

n: Mon. - Sat. ~ 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

‘We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

‘476 Marshall St, Cameron

MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

7775-521
+ NOW ACC:

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT
The Cameron Parish Head Start is accepting applications

for all positions at Cameron and Hackberry sites. You must

meet the following qualifications:
Teacher: minimum of 4 year degree in Early Childhood or

related field, 2 year degree in Early Childhood or related

field, or Child Development Associate Credential (CDA).
Teacher Aide and Cook: High Schoo! Diploma.
Bus Driver and Bus Aide: High Schoo! Diploma, chauffeur

license, and clean driving record.

For applications please contact JoAnn Daigle, Cameron

Parish Head Start, P. O. Box 610, Cameron, Louisiana 70631

or call 775-2910, 775-5271.

The deadline for submitting applications is July 16, 1999 at
ae rors OP

wv

dolphin, Scott Solari, 34. jack- ing space, contact Jeffra Deviney

||

2:00 p.m.
c aa

ATTENTION WATERWORKS fish, Drew Bebee, 25.5; spade gt 1-800-256-7323.
RUN: June 24, July 1, 8, 15 (J-63)

DISTRICT #7 VOTERS: THK KKK IKK KK KKKKEKKK KK KK
i

O July 17, we are proposing a Bond Issue ATTENTION: CDL DRIVERS . . PUBLIC MEETING e

for Waterworks District #7 (Creole Water] » ATTEND *

System). This Bond Issue will assure the cus- THE JOHN N. JOHN TRUCKLINE *
CAMERON LOOP AND

tomers of District #7 a

TOTALLY

NEW

WATER

a I] * — JOB FAIR — *
EAST FORK DREDGING

Some of you are concerned about meters,

|]

y
When: Friday, July rw p.m. - 6:00 p.m.)

* GET YOUR QUESTI ONS
one of the requirements of getting this new *

:

*

system with government money is that we

|}

x Saturday, July 10~ (10:00 a.m.- 2:00p.m.) ANSWERED
meter our water. We have tested at various % Where: John N John Truckling Sulphur Terminal * :
locations and determined that a high per- - 2020 Tanker Lane, Sulphur, La.

*

|

CONCERNING JULY 17 a

cent of b customers will have slightly i. apiplaoaiiaeiaaall da su ae . ;

a. to our Town meeting on
nisin Fe orane dorm 1 Sonn Marmgemient .

BOND SSUE!

Snuiheay, kay 6 ot © pin. at the Creole Fire

[5

oe
OT Ht be eualiotie for questi * Thursday, July 8 -- 6:00 p.m.

Station to ask questions or voice your opinion. ||

* This will be an excellent opportunity for you to *
% come out and see what we&#3 all about. * Grand Lake

Willard Savoie Wilson Conner *
SEE YA&#39 THERE!!!

*

cverdt Richard W. Miller, Sr. Sallie J.Sanders

|f

* * Fireman’s Center
a as Shelton LeBlanc Malcolm Savoie ke REFRESHMENTS WILL BE SERVED!!! * :

BUN: July

8

(JU-2 KKK KKM KK KKKKKKKKK KKK KKK RUN: July 1 GU-10)



Legal Notices
————

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that B&am

Boats, Inc., as owner of the vessel, LA-

0722-LV, seeks exoneration from or

limitation of liability for all loss of life,

injury, loss, destruction or damage, in

the “United States District Court,

Western District of Louisiana, Lake

Charles Division, in the Matter of the

ation from or Alternatively Limitation

of Liability”, Civil Action No. 99-0906

LC, arising out of or occurring as a

result of an alleged accident occurring

on or about September 11, 1996.

All persons having such claims

must file their respective claims, as

rovided in Rule F of the Supplemental
i

miralty and Mar-

itime Claims of the Federal Rules of

Civil Procedure, with the Clerk at the

Court of the United States Courthouse,

Boats, Inc., Robert =)

700 St. John Street, Post Office Box

3527, Lafayette, LA 70502-3527, on or

before the 26th day of July, 1999 or be

defaul
Tf any claimant desires to contest

either the right to exoneration from or

the right to limitation of liability,

he/she shall file and serve on counse

an

defaulted.
RUN: June 17, 24, July 1, 8 (J-54)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

meron Recreation District

#6 will receive sealed bids until the

hour of 6:30 p.m. Monday, July 19,
1999, for a 1999 Tractor, front end

loader and cutter.

Detailed specifications may be
obtained from the Cameron Recreation

District #6 Building.
Bids should be mailed or delivered

to Cameron Recreation District #6, 300

LeBleu Camp Road, Creole, Louisiana

70632 and be marked “BID FORM

ENCLOSED&quot on the outside of the

envelope.
The Board reserves the right to

is and to waive for-

CAMERON RECREATION
DISTRICT #6

By: /s/ MARY RICHARD,
RESIDENT

RUN: July 1, 18, 15 (Ju-8)

PROCEEDINGS

DISTRICT NO. 4

Gravity drainage District No. 4

held a regular meeting at the Creole

Multipurpose Building in Creole,
Louisiana at 6:00 P.M., Wednesday,

Michael Semien, Bobby
Montie, J. B. Meaux, Pat Pinch, Raven
Bensit.

‘Absent: None.
e meeting was called to order by

Chairman Bobby Montie.
On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Pinch and carried, the minutes

were approv:
On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Semien and carried, the finan-

cial report was approved.
On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. meaux and carried, the follow-
‘approved for payment:

jeff Davis Electric,
13.20; Lonnie Harper & Assoc.,

$3,103.61; Elliott &a Assoc., $800.00.
‘Ther rief discussion of

upcoming projects.
ere being no further business, on

motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by Mr.

Semien and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned
APPROVED:

/s/ BOBBY MONTIE, CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:

‘si MICHAEL SEMIEN,
SECRETARY

RUN: July 8, (Ju-14)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Center will be receiving sealed bids on

the following, 2X4’ and 2X2’ fluores-

cent lights, these will be bid off individ.

ually (please specify which ones and at

what price), a high speed floor buffer

and a round picnic table, all to be bid

off as is. All bids need to be sealed and

brought to the recreation center by

August 1, 1999. You may look at these

items at the recreation center between

:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m.

Any further information contact Stacey

Badon at 318-569-2699 or 318-569-

2815.
RUN: July 8, 15, 22, 29 (Ju-15)

PROCEEDINGS
JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION
DISTRICT OF CAMERON PARISH

REG! BUSINESS MEETING,
WEDNESDAY, MAY 19, 1999

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
session on Wednesday, May 19, 1999,

at 4:30 m. at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center in the Village of

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana. Members

present were: Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue,
Mrs. Trudy Young, Mr. Binky Jinks

and Mr.Jimmy Harrington. Absent was

Mr. Layne Boudreaux. Guest: Mrs.

Stacey Badon.
‘The meeting was called to order by

Mr. Binky Jinks.

it was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,
seconded by Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue,

and carried, to approve the minutes as

read.
It was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,

seconded by Mr. Jimmy Harrington,
and carried, to approve the bills to be

paid.
It was moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mrs, Trudy
Young, and carried to accept financial

statement.
It was moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mrs, Trudy
Young, and carried to pay Tallman
Pools for the work performed to the

swimming pool deck.
I moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mrs. Trudy
Young, and carried to take the old ice

machine and the round picnic table off

the fixed assets.
it was moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mrs. Trudy
Young, and carried to purchase new

lobby furniture and cover the old chairs

with new vinyl.
There being no further business to

discuss, on a motion by Mrs, Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mrs. Trudy
Young, and carried, the meeting was

adjourned at 6:00 p.m. The next board

meeting will be June 17, 1999, at 5:00

pm.
RUN: july 8 (Ju-16)

NOTICE FOR AUTO BID

Sealed bids will be accepted by
Cameron Parish Sheriff for the sale of

one (1) 1983 Lincoln, 4 door, VIN

#ILNBP96F9DY693352_ per court

order signed June 4, 1999 for disposal.
The right is reserved by the Sheriff to

reject any and all or to accept any bids

which in the opinion of the Sheriff will

be of the best interest of the Parish of

Cameron and the Cameron Parish

Sheriff Department. Bid forms can be

obtained at Cameron Parish Sheriff,
P.O. Box 1250 Civil Dept., Cameron,
La. 70631.

/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff

RUN: July 8, 15, 22 (Ju-17)

POLLING PLACES NOTICE

According to Carl Broussard, Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish, in accor-

dance with Title 18:535B of the

Louisiana Election Code, the following
is the official listing of the Polling
Places for the upcoming Election to be

held on Saturday, July 17, 1999.

- POLLING PLACES -

District precinct 1: locatior

son Bayou Multipurpose Building,

95 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou,

lohn-

District precinct 2: location:

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,

110 Smith Circle, Cameron, La.

District. 2 Precinct 1: location:

Hackberry Recreation Center, 1250

Recreation Circle, Hackberry, La

District 3 Precinct 1: location:

Grand Lake Recreation Center, 108

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
our request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

“Place A Happy Ad
|

For As Little As

Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La July 8, 1999

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, La.

District

3

Precinct 2 location:

Grand Lake Recreation Center, 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, La.

District Precinct 3 location:

Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Road,

Creole, La.

NOTE: (LOCK OUT) Only ‘hose

rsons living on the West end of this

Voting District, by William Duhon

Road can vote, the rest of this district is

locked out.

District 4 Precinct 5: location:

Lowry Fire Station, 460 Lowry Hwy
Lake Arthur, La

NOTE: This is a Ghost Precinct, the

taxing district for this election only
takes in the Western Portion of this

voting district where no registered vot-

ers reside.
District 5 Precinct 1: location: Cre-

ole Community Center, 184-B t

Creole Hwy., Creole, L

NOTE: (LOCK OUT) Those persons

living South of Gaspard’s and East of

Red Nunez’s are not included in any of

these taxing districts for this election

and are locked out from voting.
District. 6 Precinct 1: location

Cameron Multipurpose Building, 122

Recreation Center Lane, Cameron, La

RUN; July 7, 15 (Ju-18)

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant to

Section 21(D) of Article I of the

Louisiana Constitution for 1974 that

BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc.

has filed tariffs with the Louisiana

Public Service Commission on June 15,

1999. These filings increase the rates

for those services offered under the

Complete Choice® and Area Plus® ser-

vice plans as well as selected optional
services for residence customers, Addi-

tionally, the filings eliminate the dis-

counts offered under the Multi-Feature

Discount Plan. The filings also increase

the monthly charges for the Business

Plus® and Business Choice® service

plans while reducing the per-minute
rate for Business Plus®. If you wish

additional information regarding these

tariff filings, you may contact your

BellSouth Representative.
BellSouth Telecommunications, Inc

RUN: July 15 (Ju-22)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

AM,, Tuesday, July 27,
1999, in the

meeting room of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, Cameron, Louisiana; for

a official journal
BY: /s/ BONNIE W. CO)

SECR

RUN: July 8, 15, 22 (Ju-20)

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAMERON PARISH
COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are here i

fied that the Coastal Management Sec-

tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received the following apparently
complete application for a Coastal Use

Permit in accordance with the Rules

and -Regulations of the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program and

49, 213.1, the State and Local Coastal
Resources Management Act of 1978, as

.C.U.P, Application #990710
Name of Applicant: Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 5,
P. O. Box 366, Cameron, La. 70631.

Location of Work: Grand Chenier,

Blessings
of Fleet Set

The annual Blessing of the

Fleet will be held Friday, Jul

30 at 5:00 p.m. at the old Stee
Dock (same place as last year.)
All boats, large and small, are

asked to participate in the ble:

ing. Boats will be blessed indi-

vidually by Father Al Volpe, pas-
tor of Our Lady Star of the Sea

Boats decorated for the con-

test may b registered at the

Cameron Chamber of Com-

merce, giving the boat name and

owner/captain

Sec. 10 & 15, T14S RSW

Parish, Louisiana

Character of Work: The applicant
will remove approximately 13,000 cu.

yds of material from the water bottoms

of Marseill jayou, the Mermentau

River, a adjacent canal by

dragline and discharge the material on

the appropriate adjacent bank. The

applicant will also install a water con-

trol structure consisting of three 48”

Cameron

dia X 50° long corrugated aluminum

pipes, flap gates, and weir type drop
inlets.

The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

of the probable impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with state poli-

cies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The deci-

sion will reflect in the national concern

for both protection and ‘utilization of

important resources. The decision must

be consistent with the state program
and approved local programs for affect-

ed parishes and must represent an

appropriate balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and economic factors. A

factors which may be relevant to the

proposal will be considered; among

these are flood and storm hazards,

water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts

rtification that the proposed
y wil] not violate applicable

n air quality, laws, standards

egulations will be required before

sued

person request, in writing

ithin the comment period specified in

s notice, that a public hearing be

held to. consider this application
Request for public hearin, a state,

with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearin

Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.

O Box 366 Cameron, Louisiana,

(3187) 7 comments

should be mailed within 25 days from

the date of this public notice to

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631

Sincerely,
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator,

‘AMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

July 8 (Ju-23)

JUANITA SANDIFER’S keyboarding class at Johnson

Bayou High School celebrated the final day of school with a

“shaving cream party. The results are shown above. Pictured

are Michael Merritt, Jeremy Trahan, Natasha Trahan, Ashley
Erbelding and Ms. Sandifer.

SCHOOL BOARD

Continued fromPage
seems to be the lowest in the

state. The teacher gets the fees

for the extra work of driving,
even though the classroom work

is paid for by the school board. No

action was taken by the board.

Jones reported that Prayer
Day will be held Aug. 7, at 2 p.m.
at Cameron Elementary School.
also, inservice will be held Aug.
10-12, with motivational speak-
ers.

The employment. of Gayla
Trahan as lunchroom technician

at Grand Lake High School and

Ina Trahan as bus driver on the
Cameron to out! Cameron

route, was approved.
The retirement from Margie

Trahan as sweeper at South

Cameron High School was re-

cieved and approval was given to

advertise for the position.
Stephanie Rodrigue reported

on school-to-work mini grants.
The mission of the program is

through a coalition of the total

community, the Governor&#39;s coun-

cil on. school-to-work program
will develop and support local,
regional, and state capacity to

create an effective system that

to point, but she never said it

was rude to Point & ‘Click. —

introducing internet banking
from Cameron State Bank

Now-you can bank 24 hours a day. seven days 0 week

365 days a year with our internet banking service

Internet banking allows you to do almost all your

banking in the comfort of your home or office

Just point & click to use Internet banking. It’s easy!

You can access your accounts from a PC, Macintosh or

WebTV anywhere in the world. So. if you&#39; at home. ct

work, or traveling in Rome or Rio, you still have 24-r

access to the bank

For more information, call Judy Lee at 478-7143

Visit our Web page to sign up today!
www.csbbanking.com

SMe b R tart

:

CAMERON

STATE

BANK

ensures students move success-

fully into the work place, pursue
further learning and lead produc-

tive personal lives. The Cameron

Parish school system is a player
in the Imperial Calcasieu School-

to-Work partnership.
“Application of Knowledge

Grants” valued at $1,000 each,
were awarded to the following
teachers for specific project pro-

posals:
Roselyn Harris -- Grand Lake

High School, for the construction
of a butterfly garden encompass-

ing math, science, and research

skills.

Tracy Myers - South Cameron

High School, construction of a

school spirit quilt encompassing

sewing, math, science and art

skills.

Norma Jo Pinch - Grand Che-

nier Elementary, construction of

a. rock garden encompassing
math, science and research skills.

Nicky Rodrigue - Sout!

Cameron High School, construc-

tion of two 16 x 16 foot year-
round square foot vegetable gar-
dens encompassing Mel Bar-

tholomew’s square foot gardening
horticulture concepts, and math,

science, research, woodworking
and retail skills.

GS
Internet

Banking
Made

YA YI
L catLee
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Soileau indicted
Joseph L. Soileau, the former

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal chief executive officer, is

being sought by authorities after

he was indicted Tuesday on four

counts of felony theft by the

Cameron Parish Grand Jury.
Soileau had been

to testify before the Grand Jury
but failed to appear when it met

in Cameron.
The Grand Jury handed down

the four indictments in less than
ten minutes accusing Soileau of

stealing more than $425,000
from the hospital between Aug. 5

and Oct. 22, 1998.
Four witne: an

FBI agent testified before the
Grand Jury. Soileau is accused of

Cameron Parish voters in

three different districts will vote

on three tax propositions pertain-
ing to dredging, water and fire

protection.
In the West Cameron Parish

Port, Harbor and Terminal Dis-

trict the vote on giving the dis-

trict authority to issue $3.5 mil-

lion of 15-year general obligation
bonds to deepen, widen and

improve the navigation in Cam-

eron Loop, Caleasieu Pass and
the East Fork.

Fire Protection District 7 is

seeking to levy $600,000 of 40-

year general obligation bonds to

set in parish Sat.
pay for part of the cost acquiring

a long-term water supply and

reserves, additional water hy-
drants and water lines or mains

of a larger size and capacity for

fire fighting.
i

Waterworks District 7 is

seeking permission to levy
$600,000 of 40-year general
obligation bonds to acquire addi-

tional waterworks system wells,
storage capacity, water hydrants,
water lines or mains of a larger

size to assure good water pres-

sure and a plentiful supply of

clean water for human consump-

tion and for fire protection.

Jurors serving on

boards seek opinion
Cameron Parish District

Attorney Glenn Alexander has

requested the Louisiana Board of

Ethics to give the parish an advi-

sory opinion on whether _mem-

bers of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury can also serve on pub-
lic boards.

His letter to the board read in

partPorW have reviewed your advi-

sory opinion issued under Docket

No. 98-736 which concludes that

qembers of the Jackson Parish

Police Jury cannot appoint any of

its members to serve on various
boards throughout the parish
when members of the public are

unwilling to serve on those

boards, citing in support of Sec-

tion 1113A of the Code of Gov-
ernmental Ethics.

“We presently have some

members of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury who have been

appointed to serve on various

boards including the boards of
waterworks districts, gravity

drainage districts, recreation dis-

tricts and fire protection dis-

tricts, and possibly others. The

population of Cameron Parish at

the last official census was less

than 10,000 persons, and it is our

understanding that because of

the exception contained in Sec-

tion 1113, the appointment of

police jury members to district

boards in Cameron Parish would

not be a violation of that Section.
“Please provide us with an

advisory opinion as to whether or

not there is any prohibition in the

Code of Governmental Ethics or

any other statutory provision
which would prohibit a member

wear outfit.

of the Cameron Parish Police

Jury from serving on the boards

of various districts.
“Additionally, if police jury

members are allowed to serve on

these various boards in Cameron

Parish, please provide us with

your opinion as to whether or not

they are entitled to receive the

same per diem for attending
meetings as are the other mem-

bers of those boards.”

Dredging
plans told

The Coastal Management Di-

vision of the Dept. of Natural Re-

sources is currently reviewing

the following project and invites

interested parties to submit com-

ments:

New Orleans District, Corps
of Engineers, Fiscal Year 2000

maintenance dredging of the Cal-

casieu River and Pass, Louisi-

ana, Bar Channel. The purpose of

the project is to maintain a navi-

gation channel 42 feet deep and

800 feet wide thru the Gulf of

Mexico bar channel. approxi-
mately 8 million cu. yds. of bar

channel material would be dis-

persed by agitation dredging,
with any heavier material placed

in the first ODMDS -site,

Cameron Pa-rish, Louisiana.

Call 1-800-256-7323

to place
_your ad in Who’s

Who

PICTURED ABOVE are Cameron Parish 4-H members who

attended the 1999 Short Course Fashion Review at LSU. From

left: Sara Taylor, Jr. 4-H member; Tiffany Richard and Mandy

Broussard, who modeled garments.
special occasion outfit, placed sixth in the state and was voted

“Most Fashionable” by her peers. Tiffany modeled a ready-to-

Mandy, who modeled a

a

DAVID RODRIGUE, Cameron shrimper, works on his boat as

he prepares for the second annual Blessing of the Cameron

Fishing Fleet set for Friday, July 30 at the old Steed Docks. Boat

owners are urged to decorate their boats and are asked to reg-
ister with the Chamber of Commerce. Prizes will be awarded for

Father Al Volpe, pastor of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic Church, will bless the boats.

Jury loans hospit
$67,225 to help out

the best decorated boats.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury continues to wrestle with

the problems of the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital and

figure out how to keep the doors

open.
At the jury’s monthly meeting

last Wednesday, District Attor-

ney Glenn Alexander said,
“There are so many unknowns in

this predicament. It seems like

every day we find a new debt the

hospital owes, and we still don’t

know exactly what the total fig-
ure is.”

Alexander said that he had

received a letter from William

Hallack, the attorney for the

owners of the Calcasieu Oaks

geriatric hospital property, say-

ing the owners want the hospital
to vacate immediately. The hos-

pital is run by South Cameron

Hospital. Hospital Administrator

Joe Soileau was three months
behind in the rent, and owed a

utility bill of over $8,000 when he

suddenly left town and it was dis-

covered that the hospital was

several million dollars in debt.

After a lengthy discussion the

jury agreed to loan the hospital
$67,225 until some anticipated
money comes in.

George LeBoeuf, jury presi-

dent, said, “It will take pulling a

rabbit out of a hat to keep the

hospital open.” Other jurors said

it would be more like an ele-

phant.
Jurors said they want to keep

the hospital open but do not want

it to cause the police jury to go
down with it.

A Holly Beach resident, .Odis

Clark, appeared before the jury
with a number of complaints. He

wanted to know why only certain

people were notified to attend a

public meeting on Holly Beach
and others were not. He was also

concerned that buyers of proper-
ty on Holly Beach were not

informed that they had to own 8

lots to put a trailer on, that it had

to be raised when others were

not, and why the seller was not

required to tell the buyer.
Dusty Sandifer, juror from

that area, said he apologized to

him for not being informed about
the meeting which concerned dis:

posal of sewerage, but it came up

in such a hurry there wasn’t time

to send out flyers. It will be done

in the future
Sandifer said that the state

department of health regulates
footage for the necessary field

lines on a sewerage system, and
that if property owners have less

than 8 lots and they could get
their neighbors to sign saying it

is all right for them to run lines

on adjoining property, they can

lo it.

As far as trailers having to go

up so many feet and othe

not required, the Federal mer-

stealing from the hospital ac-

counts amounts total $114,-
636.36, $107,689.56, $104,-
049.68 and $99,507.31 on sepa-

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A special meeting was called

Wednesday last week by the

Lower Cameron Hospital Service
District Board to announce the

proposed budget for the hospital
and a plan to buy more time for
the federal payback of Medicare
funds incurred by the hospital
under former manager Joe
Soileau.

Darryl Williams, accountant

for the Cameron Police Jury, who
has been working with the hospi-
tal to try to straighten out the

mess left at the hospital, an-

nounced that the budget had to

be in to Baton Rouge by July 8,
and. with the total expected rev-

enue of $7,131,00, expected
expenditures of $7,181,00, the

budget is still $50,000 in the red

although drastic cuts have al-

ready been made including the

layoff of 30 of the 182 employees.
Tina Horn, Parish Adminis-

trator, asked if a cut could be
made in the Home Health Pro-

gram, and Robert Montie, board

member, suggested that the hos-

pital try to collect the $5,900,000
in bad debts owed to the hospital
on over 1,000 accounts.

Boudreaux, officeBrenda

G manager, said the bad debt

accounts have already been

turned over to a collection agency
in Baton Rouge. Cameron Dis-

trict Attorney Glenn Alexander

rate occasions by “misappropria-
tion or taking by means of fraud-
ulent conduct, practices, or repre-

sentations.”

An arrest warrant was issued
for Soileau by 38th Judicial Dis-
trict Court Judge Ward

Fi
on Tuesday.

Soileau had not been arrested

as of Wednesday morning and

local, state and federal authori-

ties were on the lookout for him.

Hospital budget
still in the “red”

suggested that the collections be
handled locally in small claims
court and the larger claims han-

dled through his office.

_

Th District Attorney&#3 Office
will give it a higher priority than

a collection agency and he will
not take a percentage of what is
collected; he said. This was

accepted by the board.
A long discussion was held

over balancing the budget, with
Montie insisting that an unbal-

anced budget would not be
accepted anywhere.

The board voted to have the
police jury president sign an

agreement drawn up by Jack
Stoller, the board’s New Orleans

attorney, to allow the hospital six
months to develop a repayment

of the $2.5 Medicare overpay-
ment.

Brenda Boudreaux reported
to the board that Medicare had

reviewed the hospital and the

hospital has been approved.
inda Couvillier Nurse Prac-

titioner at the Sweet Lake-Grand
Lake Rural Health Clinic, pre-
sented her contract for renewal,

which was tabled until the next

meeting.
The board went into executive

session to discuss the prospective
litigation with Stonebridge, own-

ers of the property occupied by
Calcasieu Oaks in e charles,
which is owned by South Cam-
eron Memorial Hospital.

gency Management Association

regulations how high mobile

homes must be off the ground.
However, if someone moves a

trailer into a trailer park that

was established in the 1980& it

would fall under the trailer par
guidelines and would not have to

be raised. It was grandfathered
in.

AREA CLOSED
Chris Pease, manager of the

Sabine Wildlife Refuge, an-

nounced that the Hog Island Gul-

ly recreational area will be closed

to the public for about six months

as three water control structure

son Hog Island Gully, by High-
way 27, are replaced, making it

easier to control the salt water

problem getting into the marsh.

Mack Rainey, representing
Delta Cable, reported that the

company has changed ownership
and is upgrading the systems in

Cameron and Hackberry.
Rena Trahan, a resident of

Little Chenier road, asked the

jury to do something about the

awful condition of the road which
is ruining the cars with its

“washboard” rface. Ellis Nu-

nez, Cameron’s road superinten-
dent, said there is no way his

crews can grade the road more

than twice a month. After a dis-

cussion, the jury agreed to shop
around for a surplus grader. Mrs.

Trahan said she is afraid there

will be a bad accident in the road
due to the road condition.

fhe jury reappointed John

Allen Conner and_ Jeanette
Savoie to serve on Waterworks

No. 9 board

bo YOU 22

The Cameron Parish Pilot
will publish its first edition of

“Who&#39; Who In Cameron Parish”
on Thurs., Aug. 5.

This special section inserted
into the Pilot contains profiles of

business and professional people
as well as a business, service,

church and organization directo-

ry

Businesses, organizations

aSMESSeni

Sle

I

The jury also accepted low
bids for Water District No. 7 from

Roy Bailey Construction for
$38,525 and $229,498 from
Griner Drilling Service, Inc. to

drill a deep water well.

They appointed George La-
Bove to replace his deceased
father, Adam Dorestan LaBove,

as constable. A special election
will be held Oct. 31.

Upon the request of juror
Douaine Conner the jury agreed

to contact the Department of

Transportation regarding the

high grass along the state high-
way at Low eer are hiding in

the tall gra: ind running on the

highway. DOTD will be asked to

spray or cut the grass on a regu-
lar basis.

They amended the dog ordi-
nance to wording of the state law

to read, “Nuisance dogs shall be

picked up by Sheriff&#39;s Dept.”
Glenn Alexander said that the
constable. is also authorized to

pick up the dogs.

h of the CThis is a

early 1930s before the present courthouse was built.

: |Pilot to publish special
Who’s Who section soon|

and churches are invited to par-
ticipate. It is hopeful this guide
can be used for newcomers as

well as a tool to help promote the

parish to new business and

industry. Extra circulation of the
edition will be available from the

participating advertisers, the

library, the Police Jury Annex,
the Chamber of Commerce office
and the Southwest Tourist Infor-

mation Center.
Advertisers are urged to hur-

ry and reserve their space now as

time is running out. The space
reservation deadline is Fri., July

23, 5 p.m.
Persons and businesses inter-

ested in this feature can call Jef-
fra Wise DeViney for more infor-

mation at 1-800-256-7323.

Meeting set

The Southwest Louisiana

Chapter, Military Order of the

Purple Heart, will meet at 2 p.m.,

Wednesday, July 21, in the Man-

agan Center in Westlake. Sena-

tor Gerald Theunissen will share

some facts about the new veter-

ans’ facility that is to be built in

Jennings. All veterans and their

spouses are invited.

In the local organization
there are 70 veterans. Gene Allen

of Sulphur completed his term of

office in May as department com-

mander for the state.

Parish Courthouse taken in the
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FEMA gives hurricane

preparedness pointers
With forecasters predicting =

place to

sages

In addition to these physical
and logistical precautions, FEMA
strongly urges people who live in

burricane-prone communities to
make sure they are adequately

ured. That means having both
and flood insur-

meet or to leave mes-

steps they can take now

tect themselves.
“While we can&# do anythi

ae -

THE CAMERON PARISH 4-H Livestock judging team mem-

bers, from left. were: Julie Ann Trahan, Brett Wicke and Kelly
|

Kline. They placed fifth in the state at Short Course. Julie Ann

Trahan placed 4th individually out of 120 contestants.

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 086980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7 (CREOLE)
W are asking you to vote on July 17 for the future of your Water

System in the Creole area. Please remember that this is for

progress, better water and cheaper fire insurance.

Some questions that you may have:

HOW MUCH WILL MY WATER BILL BE?

Th flat rate for homeowners will be $11.00 for the first 2,000 gal-
lon used, the next 1,000 gallons will be $1.40, and every thousand

gallons thereafter will be $1.00.

HOW MUCH WILL THE BOND ISSUE COST ME?

Most of us will be homestead exempt on this bond issue. This will

cost the taxpayer who is assessed $100 worth of taxes at this time

an additional 72 cents for water and 72 cents fo fire. This will

cost the taxpayer who is assessed $1,000 worth of taxes at this

time an additional $7.20 for water and $7.20 for fire.

WHAT SAVINGS WILL WE HAVE?

Our fire insurance will go down by almost $200 a year. This is a

significant savings. Even those who would have to pay the ad

valorem will save more than they would ever pay.

WILL MY RATES INCREASE IF THE TAX DOESN’T PASS?

Yes, our rates will double if this tax fails. We are looking ata

s
base rate of around $25 for the first 2,000 gallons.

SERENA RICHARD and Amber Trahan are shown giving a

demonstration on how to make a vegetable tray and on healthy

eating before the Grand Chenier 4-H Club.

Author of Audrey book

tells stories of survivors

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyonp

THe Gas Mains
Coosunc + WATER HeaTinG

REFRIGERATION
Fast - Cuan - Ecomonecac.

Butane Gas Rances

Waren HeaTers

Our problem in Creole is our present system does not meet the : Gas

EP Standards. W will have to chlorinate our system no matter
APPLIANCE

= what happen with the tax. Our system is old and sub-standard @ Company
how to purchase flood insurance,

contact an insurance agent in

your community or call FEMA&#39
toll-free flood insurance hotline

at 1-800-427-4661

1227 Ryan St. - Laxe Guanes

PHONE: 439-4051

=
and will be completely shut down if we don’t meet these govern-

&amp;

; ment standards.

Yes, we will have meters. The meters are a requirement with gov- @

ernment grants. Meters are fair—You use more water—you pay a

higher water bill. It’s just like a car. You burn gas—you pay for the

—
gas you burn.

:

PLEAS REMEMBER TO VOTE YES ON

BOTH THE FIRE AND WATER BON ISSUES

TO ASSURE CREOLE OF BETTER WATER AND

BETTER FIRE PROTECTION FOR THE FUTURE.

_
Willard Savoie Richard W. Miller Wilson Conner

Sallie Sanders Shelton LeBlanc

(P for by Creole Waterwork District No. 7

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

ae
Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health
coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:
Protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&#3 come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana

a
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FIVE MEMBERS «
attended the North

Camp June 24-28.

Brister, Heather LeB

attended.

Progra!
at Sam

Learn more about

snakes in the e

cial program --

cheduled_fo

at Sam Ho’

rk

sion

Louisian:

park nat

to identify dangerou:
the treatment used 1

snake bites

am. Houston

ark is located on

along the

door activities s

Metal Roofing - Me

Carports - Patio

C& & Z& - Cus

RV & Equipme
Metal Doors

-

|
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“Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Championsh
*Graduation

“New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Congratulatior
wish

Th
Call or co.

786-8004



NORTHWEST
Sad ssa)

Guilbeaus’
reunion set

Members. of the  Guil-

beau/Guilbault family will hold a

reunion Saturday, Aug. 14, at

Dupuis Center at Pont des Mou-

ton north of Lafayette.
The reunion will include a

Mass, Cajun music, lunch, story-

telling, etc.
The Guilbeaus are mainly

ded from Jean
i

who was born in 1760 in Canada

and came to Louisiana at the age

of 5. He married Marie Arce-

neaux in 1788 and received a

Bank gets
top rating

Based.on the latest financial
data available from federal regu-

lators, Cameron State Bank of

Lake Charles has received the

Blue Ribbon award. The award is

given by Veribanc, Inc., a Massa-

chusetts analysis firm, to those

institutions that exhibit excep-

tional financial strength.

where he became a successful

farmer and cattle raiser.
For more information contact

Carroll Guilbeau, 318-232-2349

Cameron State Bank was

founded in 1966. It is a member

of the FDIC, the Federal Home

Loan Bank and the Federal

Reserve System. The ank

emphasizes home and business

mortgages, consumer credit, com-

mercial lending and agricultural-
related financing. It also provides

a variety of deposit, savings and

retirement account options for

customers.

The football stadium with the

largest seating capacity is the

Pontiac Silverdome, home of the

Detroit Lions. The stadium holds

80,368 fans.
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A steak more than three

inches thick is really considered

a roast and should be cooked

either by oven-roasting or pot-

roasting. If you try to grill it, the

outside will overcook and the

inside will be underdone.

jing team mem-
Wicke and Kelly
purse. Julie Ann
stants. q

shown giving a

y and on healthy

tail
ie

e a

FIVE MEMBERS of the Grand Lake High School track team

attended the Northwestern State University Track and Field

Camp June 24-28. Shown above were Natalie Poole, Sarah

patcl eee LeBoeuf and Katy Lavergne. Lauren Garza also

attended.

Programs on snakes set

at Sam Houston Park

ing, boating, camping, fishing,

hiking and picnicking. The site 1s

open daily from 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.,

with 12 vacation cabins and 73

campsites available for over-

night visitors.
Sam Houston Jones

Learn more about the role of

snakes in the ecosystem at a &#39;

heduled f Saturday,

July at Sam Houston Jones

State Park

Program sessions are sched-
State

uled at 11 a.m. and p.m., fea- Park is located 12 miles north of
turing a guided hike and discus- Lake Charles off 1-1 on La. 375

sion snakes common to casieu Parish

Louisiana and their habitat. The on to the site is

up to four
alist will explain how :

5 cents for eac!

angerous snakes and

nt used for poisonous

gers an

FUNERAL
snake bites.

Sam Houston Jones State

900K CONNER
Funeral services for Dorothy

1 H. Conner, 85, of Morgan City

vivors will be held at 11 a.m.. Thursday,

July 15, at Sacred Heart Catholic

.

Church in Morgan City with bur-

F and ial in the Morgan City Cemetery
A native of Bourg, Mrs. Con-

ner died Tuesday, July at her

home. She was preceded
by her husband, Adam

Conner.
Survivors include two sons,

Paul A. Conner and Dean A. Con-

ner; one daughter, Brenda Con-

ner Hamer; two sisters, Gladys
Hotard Cloutier, all of Morgan

City and Jeanette Hotard Michel

of Houma; seven grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C& & Z&# - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

2 Gau Galaval
$43.2 S - $1.3 Lin Ft.

Pvt. J
6 “Multicol #

vt. ones
$29.8

Sq.

- .95 Li Ft. takes basics

2 Gua White Marine Pvt. Jeremy P. Jones,

$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft. son of Shelton G and Allena Elli-

son of Cameron, recently com-

2 Gua Colo pleted basic training at Marine

$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft Corps Recruit Depot, San Diego.
Jones successfully completed

29 Gau Painted # 12 weeks of training designed to

$49.9 S - $1.5 L Ft. challenge ne Marine recru
Panel

Are

Galvalum
both physically and mentally.

ne as an ae He is a 1996 graduate of

“ES BEYOND Financin Available South Cameron High School of

‘AS MAINS
All Installations Done B

Creole.

Warer Heats
TST Ra to ear

PGERATION
A recent study shows that

Sa ser al custom get angry if put on

EZERS AND
! WEL4E hold for too long.

ONOTIONERS

Gas Rances

m HEATERS

=
aAS

cng Ha Ads
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: 439-4051 ese , Are Her Agai

A
se

iT ON

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request

along with photo

health
and payment to

f Louisiana:
Clipper Office Supply

g by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
*Birthday La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

rely
* Anniversary

*Promotion

*League
Championship

Place A Happy Ad

sGreduatior: For As Little As
“New Baby
*Bon Voyage

:

*Good Luck Qs
Congratulations! You&#39; found

a

terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

°

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

ee 786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

large land grant near Carencro and 991-0165.

-NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC-

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

has changed its regular meeting

day from the first Tuesday of the

month to the first Wednesday of

the month.
RUN: July 15 (Ju 27)

Call 1-800-256-7323 to place your ad in the Who’s Who Edition

e MEETING SET

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 will hold its regular

meeting on July 15, 1999, 6:30 p.m.,

at the Grand Chenier Fire Station.

Grand Chenier, LA.

RUM: July 15 (Jul9)

|

have ever been asked to make.

)

Gulf Coast Johnson Bayou.

|

parishwide.

taxes.

Toby Landry
Daniel Davison

ACE TRANSPORTATION

‘This ad pald for by the above entities

and billed to Wendell Wilkerson.

Gu 34)

CAMERON PARISH VOTERS

PLEASE VOTE SATURDAY, JULY 17TH

PLEASE VOTE “YES”

This is the most important decision affecting Cameron Parish you

Your vote for the dedicated tax of 4 mills to dredge the Cameron Loop

and the East Fork of Calcasieu Pass will create more jobs in Cameron

Parish. It will keep existing businesses open. It will attract new busi-|

i ness. We will enjoy the benefits of an increase in the assessed value of

businesses and boats working out of Cameron Parish.

The funds for our school system, garbage collection, law enforce-

ment, road repairs and many other services parishwide are provided |

by the assessed taxes generated by the boats, mud and fluid compa-

nies, truckers, helicopters, gas and oil processing plants and other}

related industry in the Cameron Loop, East Fork of Calcasieu Pass and |

More taxes are collected from these businesses than any other source |]

This tax (bon issue) is dedicated to paying for the

Cameron Loop and East Fork of Calcasieu Pass only. Not one dollar

will be spent for any other purpose whatsoever.
|

This dedicated bond issue will cost the tax-exempt voter nothing in jj

This dedicated bond issue will cost the voter assessed $100 in taxes |

at this time an additional 40 cents.
|

This dedicated bond issue will cost the voter assessed $1000 in taxes

at this time an additional 4 dollars.

Please vote YES for the bond issue Saturday, July 17, 1999 (this

Saturday.) It’s important for “All of Cameron Parish.”

Dannon Thibodeaux

Bobby Landreneau

SOUTHERN TANK SPECIAL-

Carl Trahan TIES Kenny McDaniels

McNETT Jamie Boudreaux Mark Miller

A. J. LaBove Randy Boudreaux Tim Conner

DEHICO Sara Billings QUALITY WELDING

Mike Broussard Lana Boudreaux Sheila &a C. A. Mhire

CAM TOOL COASTAL LAUNDRY DUPONT BUILDING

Wade Carroll, Jr. &a Sr. Brandon Trahan Ricky Guidry

FDF TESORO. Darrell Dupont

Freddie Richard Dwight Savoie M&amp;

TETRA LIBERTY SERVICES Robert Mudd

Darrin Miller George LaBove DYNASTY

DYNASTY Sheryl McDaniel

Gary Benoit Tandra Conner

— Tamme Orgeron

Michael Orgeron ee
Carroll LaBove Elimér Trahan
Tressie LaBove

Mary Menard

|

|

i
|

dredging of the

Curtis Thibodeaux

Rocky Kelley
NEFF RENTALS

Rebecca Robinson
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Legal Notices
NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Recreation District

#6 will receive sealed bids until the

hour of 6:30 p.m. Monday, July 19,

1999, for a 1999 Tractor, front end

loader and cutter.

Detailed specicati may
obtained from th Cameron Recreation

District #6 Buildi
Bids should be mailed or delivered

to Cameron Recreation District #6, 300

LeBleu Camp Road, Creole, Louisiana
70632 and be marked “BID FORM

ENCLOSED” on the outside of the

envelope.
Board reserves the right to

reject any or all bids and to waive for-

malities.
CAMERON RECREATION

DISTR #6

By /s/ MA RICHARD,PRESID
RUN: July 1, 18, 15 (Ju-8)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Johnson. Bayou Recreation

Center will be receiving sealed bids on

the following, 2X4’ and 2°X2& fluores-

tunt Lights, these will b bid off individ-

ually (pleas specify which ones and at

what price), a high speed floor buffer

and a round picnic table, all to be bid

off as is. All bids need to be sealed and

brought to the recreation center by
August 1, 1999. You may look at these

items at th recreation center

the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 3:00 PAny further information contact Stace

Ba Me 318-569-2699 or
318-5

15.RU July 8, 15, 22, 29 (Ju-15)

NOTICE FOR AUTO Bi

Sealed bids will be seco by,
Cameron Parish Sheriff for th sale o

one (1) 1983 Lincoln, 4 door,

#1LNBP96F9DY693352 per court

ord signe June 4, 199 for disposal.
right is reserve by the Sheriff to

Taje eny and all or to acc any bids

Teer ae ne opinion of the Sher will

be of the best interest of the Parish of

Cameron and the Cameron Parish

Sheriff Department. Bid forms can be

obtained at Cameron Parish Sheriff,

P.O. Box 1250 Civil Dept., Cameron,

La. 70631.
/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff

RUN: July 8, 15, 22 (Ju-17)

POLLING PLACES NOTICE.

According to Carl Broussar Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish, in accor-

dance with Title 18:! 535 of the

Louisiana Election Code, the follo
is the official listing of the Pollin,

Places for the upcoming Election to b
held on re July 17, ooLING PLAC!pist v prec A Voca John-

you Multipurpose Building,

8 Gu Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou,
Me

istrict Preci 2: location:

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,

110 Smit Circle, Camero La.
location:

Ta loe

Grand bake Recreation Center, 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, La.

District 3 Precinct 2: location:

pee ran Recreation coe 108

m Lane, GrandDistri 4 Precinct 3: ‘location:
Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Road,

Creole, La.

(NO (LOCK OUT) Only those

ms living on ‘West end of this

Voti District, by William Duhon

Road can vote, the rest of this district is

4 Precinct 5: location:

Lowry FireStatio 460 Lowry Hwy.,

Ore Thisfis a Ghost Precinct, thetice et for this election only
takes in the Western Portion of this

voting district where no registered vot-

ers reside.
District 5 Precinct 1: location: oS

ole Comm Center, 184-B Eas

location
Cameron Multipurpose Building, 122

Recreation Center Lane, Cameron, La.
RUN; Jul 7, 15 (Ju-18)

PUBLIC NOTIC
Sealed bids will be recei by

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

A Tuesday, July 27, 1999, in the

eeting room the Camero Parish
Poli Jury, Camer Louisiana; for

an official journal.
BY: /a/ BONNIE CONNER,

ECRETARY
RUN: July 8, 15, 22 (au-

GAL NOTICE
NoTICE 18 GIVEN Pursuant to

Sectio 21(D) of Article IV of the

jana Constitution for 197 that

iti tion jing
if fills ‘you may contact your

BellSouth Representative.
‘BellSouth Telecommunication Inc.

RU July 15 (Ju-22)

—

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DIST. NO. 10
159 BERWICK ROAD

ary Badon, Mr. Dusty Sandifer, Mr.
Ba Landry, Mr. Mark Young, and Mr.

Mike Elliott.
t was moved by Mr. Constance,

seconded by Mr. Griffith, and carried to

call the meeting to order.

it was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carri
that the minute be dispensed wit

It was moved by Mr. Trahan, He
onded by Mr. Constance and carried to

approve the bills as paid.
Mr. George Bailey discussed the

update on the water line East of Holly

Bea
was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-ond by Mrs, Trahan and carried to

advertise for bids on a 10 inch water

line to run East of Holly Beach to the

Cameron Ferry.
It-was moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried to

accept the rough draft of the 1998 audit

presented by Mr. Mike Elliott.

There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Constance,

seconded by Mr. Badon and carried the

meeting was adjourned at 7:45 p.m.

‘The next Waterworks Meeting will

be held on July 13, 1999 at 6:00 p.m. at

the Waterworks Office.
VED:APPRO’

/s/ Nathan Griffith,

ChateATTEST:
dst J.P.  ConaSecreti

RUN: Jul 15 (Ju-24)

JURY DUTY NOTICE
The following Cameron Parish resi-

dents have been summoned to appear
in Cameron District Court on Monday,
Aug. 9, 1999 to serve as prospective civ-

i jurorsTamar Alvarado, Rt. 2 Box 347-B,
Lake Charl La; Barbara Anderson,
P.O. Box 1285, Cameron Rena

Bacciga 169 East Creole Hwy.

ee mo Bon 6546 Gai
Boe Rosa

Bargeman,
2
276 ‘Troscl Rd., Creole,

La; Ray Billeaud, 244 Bobbie Ln.,

Cameron, La.; John Boudreaux, 81
Est Creole Hwy. Creole, La; Charles

Breaux, 154 Newell Roa Lake

Charles, La.; Micah Brister, 124 Bris-

ter Lane, Lake Charles, La.; Betty
Broussard, Rt. Box 91 Lot #5, Grand

Chenier, Shelly Broussard, 121

Shannon Lane, Creole, james Cal-

houn, 9942 Broussard Rd., Bell City,
La; Georg Chaline, 611 Hwy. 384

Grand Lake, Lake Charles, La.; Kelly
Cloud, P.O. Box 28, 160 Gorden Ln...

Hackberry, La.; Deanna Conner, 146

Willow Lane, Cameron, La.; Terry Con-

ner, P.O. Box 154, Creole, La; Mike

Daigl 15 Granger Ra, Lake Charles
hryn Davis, P.O. Box 206, 107

Ir Stre Camero La, Patsy Den
P.O. Box 72, Hackberr La.;

Chits Depw ro East Miller
Ave., Grand Chenier, La.

Sandra Deshield 2339- Trosclair

Road, Creole, La.; Cind Desonier, P.O.
129 &quot; Street,

rian Desormeaux,

stu: i

Wynette Exbel “58 Gulf Beacl

[wy., Cameron, La.; Swannie Felton,
P.O. x 10, Camero La.; Shenah

Fountain, P.O. Box 801, 120 Jo St.,
Cameron, La.; Tammy’ Frit) 6
Box 76, Gamero

Li
La.; Michael Fus

er, 135 Lowery Rd. Hackberry, La;

Mrs. John Gaspard, &quo Lite. &qu
nier Road, Creole, La.; Barbara George,
116 East Savoie ‘R Cameron, La.

Mark Gran 45, Duhon?B Griffith, 149 Grif-

fith Ln.,&quot
ron, La.; Jo Griffi 16

jami

ITY,
nelview Dr., Hackberry, La.;

uilbeaus, 28 Richa La., Cameron

“William Hargrave, P.O. Box 857,
Cameron, La.; Rose Hatfi 21Tea
Street, Camero

250 Sweet Lake Ca Road, Bell Cit
La.; Kenneth Hebert, 73 Lake Breeze

Dr. Hackberry, Edwin Henry,
1507 Marshall St., Camero La.; San-

La.; Adel Johnson,PoO eo aes

353,
1 1 Gordo Lane, Hack-

berry, La.; Edwin Kelley, P.

1358, Cameron, La.; M:
ii

Box 195 Cameron,

Lake Breeze Roa Hackberry, La.;
Katrina LaBauve, P.O Bee

3

Ti ‘134
Mustan; La; Te

:
Bove, Rt. Box 257-A,

c La.; Mona Landry, 113 Alvin

Guidry Circle, Hi
;

n

LaSalle, P. Box 83, 1961 Trosclair

Ra., Creole, La Ja Laughlin, 161
‘Amoco Hackberry, La; Gary‘Roa

LeBeouf, 608 W. Creole
Came! ron,

Verna Ma a Clark Street,
Rt.

1

Box

Grand Chenie oat Paula McC
nier, La.; Irv-

Lake

i= fey Miller, 5651 Grand Che-

Grand Chenier, La.; Mark

,
Lake Charle

10
junez,

SS Ae os eee
4

3

berry, La. ard Pickegt, 139 Blan-

chard Rd., .

Gene Primeaux, 670 N. Smo! re

Cameron, La.; Perry Taylor, Rt. 2 Box
390 #13, Lake Charles, La.; Danny
Templeto 165 Mott Road, Bell City,
La.; Edwina Theriot, 60 W st Creole

w ron, L M ford Theriot,

Thibodeaux,
5

Charles, La.; Connie Thomas, Rt. 2 Box
-

272AB, Lake Charles, La; Richard
Rt. 2 Box 328 AD, Lake

; Ro

Touchet, Rt Box 141A, Gueyda La;
Ruby Trahan, P.O. 174, Cameron,

L William Winters 485 Lake Breeze
Hackberry, La; Frances young,P B 1981, 105 Charles Street,

La.RU Jul 15 (Ju-25)

LEGA NOTICE
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE

PROVISIONS OF L.R&#3 9:5363.1

Public notice is hereby given that

Plaintiff BankAmerica Housing Ser-

vices, the secured party having a chat-

tel mortgage or perfected security

interest in a 1994 Redman Brighton
Choice mobile home bearing serial

number 14714088A and appliances and

belonging to TROY GUILLORY has

been authorized by a Louisiana court of

competent jurisdiction to, and will in

fact, retake possession of the said

mobile home and dispose of same

thereafter at public or private sale.

Further information may be obtained

by the secured party at (225) 924-8088,

at 5555 Hilton Avenue, Suite 104,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 70808.

RUN: July 15 (Ju-29)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DI: 0:10.159 BERWICK
CAMERON, LA. 700

(318) 569-2110

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 10 met in Special Session

on Thursday, July 8, 1999 at 6:30 p.m.
at the Johnson Bayou Fire Department
in the village of Johnson Bayou,

Louisiana. Members present were: Mr.

Nathan Griffith, Mr. J.
P.

Constance,
Mrs. Connie Trahan, Mr. Jessie Simon,

Jr. and Mr. Lloyd’ Badon. Members

Absent were none. Guests attending
were as follows: Mr. George Bailey,
Mr.Gary Badon, Mr. Mark Young, Mr.

Dale Landry, Mr Coleman Strickland,
Mr. Jerry Mayeaux, Mr. Robert Mudd,
Mr. Curtis Trahan, Mr. Bobby Miller,

and Mrs. Becky Addinen.

It was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Bad and carried to call

the meeting to ord
[twas moved bMr Badon, second-

ed b Mr. Constance, and carried that

the minutes be dispensed with.

was moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance and carried to

approve the bills as paid.
t was moved by Mr. Constance,

seconded by Mr. Badon and carried to

receive and open bids, under advis

ment, for project #9803. No action was

taken at this time.

by Mr,It was moved Badon, sec-

onded by Mr, Constance and carried to

approve bills as paid.
‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Simon, sec-

onded by Mrs Trahan and carried the

meeting was adjourn at 7:35 p.m.

e next Waterworks Meeting will

be held on August 10, 1999 at 6:00 p.m.

at the Waterworks Office.
ROVED:APP!

/sf Nathan Griffith, Chairman

ATTEST,

i s e RenatRU aly 15 (Ju-30)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Bids will be opened on August 03,

1999 at 6:00 P.M. at the Grand Lake

Fireman& Cen in. Grand Lake

jana on

a us 199 Chevrolet 1/2 ton

ick-up truck as is. Minimum bid

34,000
trict #11 reserves

th right to reject an
or all bids and to waive formalities.

bids may be submitted to the rer
works office by writing to Cameron

Parish Waterworks #11, 957-A Hw
384, Grand Lake, Lake Charles, La.

70607 and — outside of envelope
“TRUCK BID.
RUN: July 1 22, 29 (Ju-28)

PROCEEDINGS
Regular Meeting of the

Board of Commissioners

regular meeting of the Board ofCommissio of “the

|

Hackberry
Recreation District was held at the

Hackberry Recreatio Center in Hack-
berry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana at
6:00p.m. Mon June 14, 1999

rs present: Clarence Silver,Bla Bu and Cliff Cabell.
embers absent: Carrie Hewitt

and Ken Welch
visors: Dana Hicks.eo None.

The meeting was called to order by
the vice-chairman Clarence Silver and
the follow busin was discussed.

e minutes of the regular meetin;
of May 10, 1999 were san ad reou

was made by Cliff Cabell, seconded by
Blane Buford, and carried to accept the

i. as rea
1 minutes of the special meeti

of May 25, 19 wer Seadaad Mion
was made by Blane Buford, seconded

by Cliff Cabell, and carried’ to accept
the minut as&#39;re

lotion was mad b Cliff Caseconded by Blane Bufor an

=

to accept the financial statement
lotion was made by Cliff Cabell,

second by Blane Bufor and carried

b Blane Buford,secity
by
Cli Gab and carri

a self propelled lawn mow:fo the
}

Multi-] eo Facility not

Motod os dind by Cliff Cabseconded by Blane Buford, and carri

topurch a utilit trailer for th
ion exceed

$1 600,
ter not to

lotion was made by Blane Buford,
seconded byCliff Cab and carried to

chairs for thetio moe mot to exceed

Sect

/Treas.
RUN; July 16 (Ju-31)

SHOWN WITH fish caa at the offshore rigs on the Lazy

Daze boat were, from left: Seth Nolan, Jared Griffith and Leslie

Griffith. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

HUNTING SEASON NEWS

Many anglers still fishing reg-

ularly are now getting their

minds set on hunting season. No,

it&# not that far off. September is

our teal season, no set dates, but

I&#3 told it’ll probably be 16 days
and four teal limit daily.

The proposed date for archery
deer season for our Zone 3 is

Sept. 18, so it’s coming quicker
than we think.

Changes are taking place in

the baiting laws, something we&#

have to get down pat, to be sure

what&#39; legal and what&# illegal.
The regular duck season will

also have changes for 1999-2000

Getting later days in January is

probably an option, but giving up
9 days to have a later date. Clo-

sure in January is usually Jan

20, or the Sunday closest to Jan.

20. From what I hear we should

have a 60 day regular season, but

nothi final
‘ye had calls from across the

southwestern part of the state to

art our season later in Novem-

ber. We are putting up a petition,
which will be in local retail out-

lets soon to sign if you want a lat-

er date. I will send this to the

Secretary of Wildlife and Fish-

eries and to the Commissioners,
and ask them for their help for

their help for southwest Cameron

Parish and southwest Louisiana.
f you have any input, for or

against, you can send it to me at

Cameron Outdoors, Loston Mc-

Evers, P.O. Box 240, Creole, La.

70632, and Til get it to the Com-
missioners.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Hackb Recreation District until

00 p.m., Monday, August 9, 1999, in
Boar Feo of the achbenter, for

ihe vale of o (1) used 1983 For four

ce ick- B truc as is, where is

me Sanner, SecretaryRU July 18 22, 29 (Ju-32)

th

ee REPORTS

Strong winds, rough waters

and rains are keeping inland bod-

ies of water dirty, and offshore

rough. However, anglers are

braving this as there are reports
of 18 to 20 pound snappers off of

Grand Chenier being caught.
Last week I talked to seven large
boats anglers who had come in

and had fair catches of red

snapper, some large, and speckle
trout The told me seas were 3 to

5 feet, but fishable.

Big Lake still has plenty of

freshwater, but dirty. On the

southeast and around the old jet-
ties and the West Cove area and

the Cameron jetties are still pro-

ducing large red fish as well as

the Grand Chenier jetties. The

rocks off Holly Beach are produc-
ing speckle trout and also large
red fish

Freshwater anglers are still

catching large bass on Lacassine

Refuge. Lots of small 1 to 2 pound
bass being taken out of the Big
Burn and good fishing reported

on Sabine Refuge.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
A fish fry prepared by Scooter

Trosclair was the meai for the

July meeting of the bass club last

week. Checks were issued by
Darren Richard, club secretary-

treasurer for three months of

winners. I have to say, for the

last three months I&#3 conquered
the “shoe-pick”. money each

month. To my good friend, J. C.

Boudreaux, “eat your heart out,”
to a new champ.

The club&#3 next tournament

will be Sun., July 25.

LACASSINE REFUGE
SHOOTOUT

Lacassine Refuge fishing is

great -- it’s at its best. Big bass

are being caught.
Another new record set at the

dog fight on July 5. Three fish

aS
SITES

Cowboys to
visit here

in August
McNeese State head football

coach Kirby Bruchhaus and
members of his coaching staff

and players will make a “Trail
Ride ‘99” through Southwest
Louisiana in August with one of

their stops being at the Creole
Community Center from 6 to g

p.m. on Tuesday, Aug. 8.

Complimentary beverages
and snacks will be provided at

each event along the trai) by
McNeese alumni hosting the car-

avan stops. Each stop will pro-
vide alumni and fans the oppor.
tunity to meet the head coach, his

assistants and players from the
1999 squad.

Members of the athletic
administration, alumni associa-

tion and athletic booster clubs
will also be on hand to meet the
fans. Each stop will include a

brief program featuring Coach

Bruchhaus who will preview the

upcoming football season.

The trail ride will also give
those in attendance the chanc to

win door prizes that will include
football game tickets, McNeese
Alumni items, T-shirts, and other

apparel from the bookstor and
authentic McNeese game jerseys.

Th trail ride is open to everyone.
McNeese alumni serving as

hosts for the Trail Ride include

Wayne Batts and Lance Mudd in
Cameron.

weighed in at 25.14. Troy Brown
and Rod Richard teamed up to

set the record, with Troy catching
the first place bass of 9.76, and

their other two bass going 9

pounds plus and one over 6

pounds.
Second team was Mike and

Chris Breaux, 3 bass 17.17, third

was Johnny Watkins, 3 bass

13.06, and fourth Darren Richard
and Todd Conner, 3 bass 11.88,
with the second place large bass

of 7.61
There were 24 teams and

three single man teams for a

total weight of 125.95 pounds.
Remember, your old fishing

licenses expired. You need to get
new ones.

FISHING TIMES
Best - Fri., July 16, 3:10 p.m;

Sat., July 17, 4 p.m.; Sun., July

3 4: a.m., 5 p.m; Mon July
5:20 a.m., 5:45 p.m. 5 Tuejul20 6:05 ‘a:m 7 p.m.

July 21, 6:45 am., P0 p.
Thu July 22, 7:2 a.m., 7:45

Goo
- Fri., 8:55 a.m., o

p.-m.; Sat., 9:50&#39;a.m Sun.,
a.m.; Mon., 11:30 a.m.

fees
.

not given; Wed., 12:55 p.m.;
Thurs., 1:35 p.m.

Food tends to bake more

quickly in a gla container than

in a metal container. The trans-

parency of the glass allows the

heat to pas directly through it.

|

a

arca.

your Business, Industry

P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy, LA 70633

“a ae
LZ Plan now to feature cK

Church or Service on

AUGUST 5, 1999
The pcoplic of Cameron Parish we&#39; like you to mect... the

people of Camcron, Creole, Grand Chenier, Hackberry,
Holly Beach, Sweet Lake, Grand Lake and the surrounding

This special magazinc inserted into The Cameron
Parish Pilot contains profiles of Who’s Who in our local

community as well as a Busincss,

Organization &a Industry Dircctory.

Reserve Your Ad Space Today...
Call Jeffra DeViney,

Advertising Director

Deadline
. . . Friday, July 23

786-8004 or 1-800-256-7323
The Cameron Parish Pilot

-Established 1956—

203 Marrison St.,

Service, Church,
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THE ROAD BACK TO
NORMALCY

ALLIGATOR
(By Mrs. Harold Carter)

What proved to be a very nar-

row escape from an aggressive
alligator was experienced by Car-

la Trahan of Little Chenier Sun-

day morning when she was

attacked by a four-foot ‘gator and

bitten severely on the index fin-

ger of her left hand.
The attack occurred as she

was pulling melons in the garden
at the home of her grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Miller in Lit-

tle Chenier. Carla is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Tra-

han.

Surprised and stunned by the

unprovoked attack, the girl fled

to a nearby fig tree which she

climbed into to escape the ‘gator
which had taken off behind her.

When the reptile finally lum-

bered away, Carla descended and

ran to the house where she

reported the incident to her

mother.
After tending to her daugh-

ter’s injured finger. Mrs. Trahan,
armed with a small pistol and

accompanied by her oldest son,

Michael, went out to the garden
to search for the culprit. It wasn’t

long after Michael started poking
through the melon vines with a

stick that “Mr. ‘Gator” came out

charging towards the boy. How-

ever, Mrs. Trahan stopped the

reptile “dead” in his tracks with

one shot from her pistol and thus

ended the career of one aggres-

sive ‘gator.

Two weeks have passed since

Hurricane Audrey hit Cameron
Parish, and while the grim

tragedy still weighs heavy on the

hearts of Cameron people, the

parish is now well on the road to

recovery.

Although the names of the
dead and missing are still being
added daily to the growing list

and the figure is over 500, the

emergency period is now over,

and the second big phas of reha-

bilitating Cameron Parish is

underway -- that of cleanup
work,

Hundreds of workers are

being brought into the parish by
bus each day from Lake Charles

to clean away the debris from

streets, and put public buildings
and homes in shap again.

Sheriff O. B. Carter has sent

out a plea to all Cameron Parish

men to return to the parish to

help clean up their homes and

property. They will be paid for

their work and will receive assis-

tance from the labor pool.
A spokesman for the Federal

Civil Defense Agency, D. B.

Cervin, this week outlined the

four stages of rehabilitating
Cameron Parish.

Stage one, now in progress
includes the cleanup work, get-

ting water wells back into opera-

tion, recovering of bodies, saving
the cattle, moving houses out of

the roads, moving out wrecked

cars, etc. He estimated that this

initial phas will be over in about

three weeks.

Stage two will be the setting

up of camps for workers who will

begin the job of rebuilding homes.

Tent cities will be set up in

Cameron and Grand Chenier to

house these workers.

In stage three tents will be set

up to accommodate families.

There will be individual tents

erected to house families on their

own lot or farms. There will be

larger group tents to house other

persons who do not have their

own property.
The final stage will be the

erection of permanent homes for

families.
The Civil Defense organiza-

tions, Red Cross, and federal

housing and financing agencies
will cooperate on these various

phases.
The temporary emergency

organization which was set up

immediately after the storm to

carry on the rescue and cleanup
work, has now given way to a

more complex and permanent
setup, composed of local leader,

state and federal agencies, as

well as relief organizations.

TELEPHONE COMPANY
TO REB

W will rebuild. So says Billy

Henning,

_

president. of the

Cameron Telephone Co., which

suffered almost half-million dol-

lars in damage in lower Cameron

during Hurricane Audrey.
Mr. Henning said part of the

loss was covered by insurance

but that the company expects to

have an uncovered loss of about

$400,000. He said application is

already being made to the REA

to borrow funds with which to

LAKE WILL BE CLOSED

Cameron Parish oyster industry.

but fished out, says Jerry

Commission.

opened for oystering.

eron,

out by truck each season.

since.

would not work here.

ARCHITECT OF

SCHOOLS DIES

Hurricane Audrey’s aftermath

Calcasieu Lake probably will

not be reopened for the taking of

oysters this fall, thereby ending
the hopes for the present for a

After being open for seven

years for oystering, the lake is all

Jones of Cameron, member of the

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Prior to 1959, Calcasieu Lake,

which was known to contain a

large oyster crop, was closed to

fishing because of pollution. That

year, because of the improvement
of sewer systems in towns north

of the lake on the Calcasieu Riv-

er, the lake was declared clean by
the state health department and

Oyster fishing hit a peak sev-

eral years later with three or four

oyster houses operating in Cam-

hundreds of fishermen

working the lake and thousands

of sacks of oysters being shipped

But with no provisions to lim-

it the number of fishermen or the

amount of oysters taken out, the

lake was virtually fished out sev-

eral years ago and has provide
dlittle income to local fishermen

Jones said that probably the

only solution to bringing the oys-

ter industry back to Cameron

Parish would be to lease the-lake

to oyster farmers who would

replant oyster beds. However, for

many reasons, it is believed that

this system, which is used in oth-

er oystering areas of the state,

Robert L. Miller, 42, Lake
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B Keith Hambrick

$700 wholesale were reported
stolen from his workshop at

Grand Lake on July 4, by
Clarence Faulk, well-known duck

caller and manufacturer of artifi-

cial callers.

HACKBERRY POSTMASTER
The U. S. Civil Service Com-

mission is interviewing appli-
cants for the position of Postmas-

ter at Hackberry. The applicants
being considered are Mrs. Marie

D. Johnson, Mrs. Elma M. Moore,

George B. Shove and Mrs, Mar-

garet A. Shove.

MONTIE ENLISTS

Pvt. Philip Oneil Montie, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam Montie of

Port Arthur, formerly of Grand

Chenier, joined the Army on

March 20. He took his basic

training at Camp Polk and is now

stationed at Fort Benning, Ga.,

attending radio school.

Mineral taxes off +
coo

Mr. & Mrs. Conway LeBleu_ Mr.

CAPITAL NEWS
Tax receipts for May’s natural

production in Cameron

Parish continued the teetering

pattern established in earlier

months.
According to the state Depart-

ment of Revenue’s most recent

severance tax report, collection

for work in the parish totaled

$914,178 in May. That is nearly

$50,000 less than receipts for the

previous month, and it falls well

short of the almost $1.2 million

listed for the May 1998 total

The lion’s share of the taxes

was recorded for oil production,
which brought in $466,726
toward the total. Natural gas

receipts reached $447,394 for the

month. The remaining $75 was

received for gravel production.
The parish collecting the tax

on production of natural re-

sources, except sulphur, lignite

and timber, annually receives 20

percent of the total up to

$750,000 as of July 1. Seventy-
five percent of all revenue collect-

ed on timber products goes back

to the parish.

{O07

Statewide, severance taxes

reached their highest monthly
figure for the year, bringing
$23.6 million into the treasury.

Still, that trails the 1998 levels

by more than $3 million.

Once again, Vermilion dis-

placed Plaquemines as the high-

est-producing parish in the state.

Vermilion recorded $2.9 million

in overall receipts for natural

resource production to rise from

third place, compared to Plaque-

mines’ slip with taxes of nearly

$2.3 million. Terrebonne was

close behind with just over $2

million for the month, down from

second the previous month.

tee

It is the business of the comic poet to paint the vice and follies of

human kind.

& Mrs. Roy Bailey

—William Congreve
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PLEASE VOTE YES ON

SATURDAY, JULY 17™

This is your chance to make a difference in

the economy of Cameron Parish.

The bond issue you will be considerin this

Saturda is a must to kee the businesses open

alon the Cameron Loo and East Fork of Calcasieu

Pass. If this bond issue passes more businesses will

move in to the Parish and the existin businesses will

expand.T will create more job for our Parish.

DREDGE CAMERON LOOP

AND EAST FORK SUPPORTERS
Mr. & Mrs. J. B. Jones

Even though they are both 110

stories, the World Trade Center&#39

twin towers are not identical. One

is six feet taller than the other.

In basketball, the New Jersey
Nets have had six different

homes: three in New York and

three in New Jersey.

Mr. & Mrs. Curtis Thibodeaux

Mr. & Mrs. Gar LeBoeuf

Mr. & Mrs. Chucky McDaniel

Mr. & Mrs. Pat Brown

Mr. & Mrs. T-Boy McCall

Mr. Charlie Hebert

Dr. Richard Sanders

Mr. & Mrs. Scott Trahan

Mr. & Mrs. George LeBoeuf

Mr. & Mrs. Bo Bo Morris

Mr. & Mrs. Possum Chesson

Mr. & Mrs. Joe McCall

Mr. & Mrs. Rodney Guilbeaux

Mr. & Mrs. J. P. Constance

Mrs. JoAnne LaBove

Mr. & Mrs. Wade Carroll, Jr.

Mr. & Mrs. Johnny LeBlanc

Mr. & Mrs. Lyle “Butch” Crain

Ms. Jennifer Jones

Mr. Archie Berwick

Mr. & Mrs. Shadd Savoie

Mr. & Mrs. Orson Billings
Mr. & Mrs. Ricky Guidry
Mr. & Mrs. Norman McCall

Mr. & Mrs. E. J. Dronet

Mr. & Mrs. Bobby Stutes

Mr. & Mrs. Yank Savoie

Mr. & Mrs. George Hicks

Mr. & Mrs. Malcolm Savoie

Mr. & Mrs. Bill Morris

Mr. & Mrs. Pat Howerton

Mr. & Mrs. Marvin Trahan

Mr. & Mrs. Greg Wicke

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Manuel

Mr. Terry Hebert

Mr. & Mrs. Lee Harrison

Mr. & Mrs. Jerry Jones

Mr. & Mrs. Dwight Savoie

Mr. & Mrs. Wade Carroll, Sr.

Mr. & Mrs. Lance Mudd

Mr. & Mrs. Mike Johnson

Mr. & Mrs. Paul LaBove

Mr. Val Mouton

Mr. & Mrs. Richard Poole

Mr. & Mrs. Douaine Conner

Sheriff & Mrs. Sono Savoie

Mrs. Glenda Abshire

Mr. & Mrs. Tony Johnson

Mr. & Mrs. Clifton Cabell

Mr. & Mrs. Jimmy Brown

Mr. & Mrs. Sammie Faulk

Mr. & Mrs. Bill Turnbull

Mr. & Mrs. Scott Henry Mr. & Mrs. Dan Dupont

Mr. & Mrs. James Doxey Mr. & Mrs. Vergie Hebert

Mr. & Mrs. Wendell Wilkerson Mr. & Mrs. Frankie Henry

Ms Sallie Sanders Mr. Toby Aguillar
Mr. & Mrs. Glenn Alexander Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Hom

‘

Charles architect who designed
most of Cameron Parish’s school

plants, died last Thursday in

Baton Rouge.
Mr. Miller designed South

Cameron High School, Grand

Lake High School, Johnson Bay-

ou High School, Cameron Ele-

mentary School, Audrey Memori-

al School, the South Cameron

field house and the Hackberry

High School, as well as the South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.

replace the system.
The telephone company had

just in the last couple of weeks

‘started on a large improvement
program in lower Cameron but

not many of the new lines and

equipment had been installed.

Emergency lines have been

installed connecting the town of

Cameron with the Sulphur-Lake
Charles area. There is one trunk

line into the courthouse, which is

being used free by the sheriffs

department, Red Cross and Civil

Defense.
One pay telephone has been

installed in the courthouse for

use of the public in making long
distance calls.

OPERATION COW RESCUE

The grim job of trying to save

as many of Cameron Parish’s cat-

tle as possible had a lighter
moment this past Friday.

Brahman cow, who was

part of a large herd being driven

north from the Intracoastal

Canal, slipped and fell on the

pavement.
She looked too weak to get up.

Two state troopers gallantly
helped the lady bovine to her

feet, only to find her ungrateful.
She charged one of the troopers,

sending him leaping into the rear

of a pickup truck--treed like a

coon up a tree.

‘The angry old cow finally fol-

lowed the rest of the herd, leav-

ing the troopers to the mercy of

the onlookers--and a WDSU TV

(New Orleans) news reel man

w got the whole sequence on

SCHOOL CHANGES
ANNOUNCED

Extensive changes in the

leadership of the Cameron Parish

school system were announced

last week as follows:

U. E. Hackett resigned as

school superintendent after a 44-

year school career here in’ the

parish, his resignation to become

effective Sept. 1.

‘W.
J.

Montie, the present
school supervisor, will become

the new superintendent on that

date. Montie’s elevation sets the

state for several other promo-

tions within the school system.
U. W. Dickerson, principal of

South Cameron High School, has

been named to succeed Montie

and will be assistant superinten-
dent and high school supervisor.

Wilmer Smith, principal of

Grand Chenier High School,

becomes elementary school

supervisor and supervisor of spe-

cial services.
J. C.Reina, principal at

Cameron Elementary School,

succeeds Dickerson and Thomas

W. (Sonny) McCall, succeeds

cSmith.

(Cameron Pilot,
duly 14, 1966)

CHILD ATTACKED BY
CALLERS STOLEN

Some 419 duck callers worth
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Cameron Parish Proposition
ito be voted on Saturday

™ West Cameron Parish Port, Harbor and Terminal District

(Cameron Parish pets. 1-1, 1-2. 2-1, 3-1, 6-1 and parts of precincts 3-1

3-2, 4-3, 4-5 and 5-1)

Summary: Authority for the district to issue $3.5 million of 15-year

general obligation bonds, with interest not to exceed 8 percent. to

deepen, widen and improve the navigation of the Cameron Loop.

Calcasieu Pass and East Fork Calcasieu Pass,

Yes No

™ (Cameron Parish) Fire Protection District 7

(Parts of Cameron Pansh pcts. 3-2. 4-3 and

Summary: Authority for the district to levy $600,000 of 40-yec

general obligation bonds, at an interest rate of no more than 5

percent, to pay for part of the cost of acquiring’a reliable

water supply and reserves, additional water hydrant’

or mains of a larger size and capac s necessary

JYes QN

@ (Cameron Parish) Waterworks District 7

(Parts of Cameron Parish pcts. 3-2. 4-3 and $1)

Summary: Authority for the district t levy $600,000 of 40-year

general obligation bonds, at an intere

percent, to acquire additional wate

capacity, water hydrants, water ines.

assure good water pressure anda

for human consumption for the pre

people served by the district and for fire prote

pr nce } =

[= a
i

MARYLYN LEJEUNE of Sweetlake returned from Holland
where she played international basketball, experienced the cul-

ture, toured historical sites and enjoyed the camaraderie of
teammates. She wishes to thank all those who helped her earn

ves Ein

her way there through the car wash, raffles, cake sale and dona-
tions.

CAMERON PARISH VOTERS:
WHY DO WE NEED TO DREDGE THE CAMERON LOOP

AND THE EAST FORK OF CALCASIEU PASS?

In the year 2000 the federal government will open deep waters in the western

Gulf for oil and gas leases. Rigs will be moving into the deep western Gulf (100+

miles offshore) to drill, creating needs in employment and service company

activity. Because of its unique location Cameron is the preferred port for this

activity.
Service boats working in the deep Gulf must be larger to carry more cargo

each load for the long trips to the Flower Gardens and beyond. Safety for crew

and payload during bad weather is also a concern the larger boats answer.

These service boats working in the deep Gulf must have a water depth of 30

feet to come into Cameron. The Cameron Loop has a depth of 15 feet. The East

Fork of Calcasieu Pass has several places that need to be cleaned to a depth of

30 feet.

Most of our loading facilities and drilling mud companies are located on the

Calcasieu Loop and The East Fork of Calcasieu Pass. These companies have

invested millions of dollars in plant and equipment that cannot be approached

by the deep Gulf service boats unless we dredge.
When we do dredge we will create more jobs in the area, keep existing busi-

nesses open, attract new businesses and enjoy an increase in the assessed value

of businesses and boats working out of Cameron Parish.

HOW MUCH WILL THE DREDGING COST ME?

The bond issue is for $3.5 million or 4 mills to be paid back over a 15 year

period. There is a possibility that we can obtain grants to help fund this project.
If grant monies are acquired we can pay the bonds off in a shorter period of

time.’

This will cost the taxpayer who is assessed $100 worth of taxes at this time an

additional 40 cents. This will cost the taxpayer who is assessed $1000 worth of

taxes at this time an additional 4 dollars. This will not cost the taxpayer who is

tax exempt.

WHAT WILL THIS DO FOR ME? I LIVE IN CAMERON

PARISH BUT I DON’T LIVE IN CAMERON!
The assessed taxes generated by the boats, mud companies, truckers and

other water related industry in the Cameron Loop and The East Fork of

Calcasieu Pass provide funds for our school system, garbage collection, law

enforcement and road repair parishwide. More taxes are collected from these

businesses than any other source parishwide.

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS PLEASE CALL ANY OF THE COMMITTEE MEM-

BERS AS FOLLOWS:

Wendell Wilkerson, 775-5944

Terry Hebert, 775-5449

Greg Wicke, 542-4606 (EVENINGS)

JULY 17 IS ELECTION DAY!

CAMERON LIONS CLUB

CAMERON PARISH TOURIST COMMISSION

CAMERON PARISH CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

CAMERON PARISH ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT TASK FORCE

2
Constitutional Amendments

|to be voted on this fall
Sixteen Constitutional Amendments will be voted

on by Louisiana Voters this fall. Following is a brief

description of each from the Public Affairs Research

Council:

PROPOSED CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS

HB 617

HB 477

| HB 497

HB 568

HB 640

HB 647

SB 116

SB 217

SB 245

SB 257

SB 294

HB 424 ite

HB 492 A

uisianLo

HB 641 Exempt those
7

jury duty unless

~&lt;a ae
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CLASSIFIED
FOR SALES

MONOGRAMMING: BOOK

pags, chair backs, shirts. Leave

message or call after 5. Call Mary
Vincent @542-4081. 7/15p.

FOR SALE: House to be

moved in Creole area. Call

Chenier L.L.C. 318-538-2557.

Ti5e.

1994 2120 Robalo Center con-

sole, 200 hp Mariner, 100 gallon
fuel tank, livewell, hydraulic

steering, salty water washdown,

fully rigged_with all needed Coast

Guard equipment, dual axle EZ

Joader trailer, $17,500, Contact:

Jamie at 318-421-6303 or 318-

477-8269. T/15p

14 FT. Jon Boat & trailer,

troll motor, 25 Evinrude, $45

542-4245. 7/15p.
es

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:

Cameron Hair Fashion’s Build-

ing. A long standing business

location for over 20 years. Call

today for more information. 775-

7481 or 538-2367. 7/8-15c.

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American
Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pac Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,
Mallard, Avion, Westpoint, &

Alpenlites. All units at one loca-

tion with over 200 to choose from

at KITE BROS. RV, H
fi

DeRidder, La. _1-800-: -2724

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfe.

GARAGE SALES

COME ONE! Come All!

Garage sale. Link Sale and car

wash, July 17, Johnson Bayou
Fire Station starting 10 a.m. till

3 p.m. 7/8-15p.

GARAGE SALE; Come one,

come all! Something for every-

one! 3 family sale down School
Board Rd. Hazel Hebert’s House.

Saturday July 31 from 9 o&#39;cl

to 5 o&#39;clo 7/15-22p.

J of storage. Approximately 1/2

LEBLANC MONUMEN CO.
Larg Enou To Serve Your Needs,

Yet Small Enough To Need You.

Free Estimates

2130 E. Napoleo
Sulphur

626-2851
Wayne LeBlanc,

ner

or call 775-2910, 775-5271.

The deadline for submitting
2:00 p.m.

e JOB ADVERTISEMENT °

The Cameron Parish Head Start is accepting applications

for all positions at Cameron and Hackberry sites. You must

meet the following qualifications:
Teacher: minimum of 4 year degree in Early Childhood or

related field, 2 year degree in Early Childhood or related

field, or Child Development Associate Credential (CDA).

. Teacher Aide and Cook: High School Diploma.

Bus Driver and Bus Aide: High School Diploma, chauffeur

license, and clean driving record.

For applications please contact JoAnn Daigle, Cameron

Parish Head Start, P. 0. Box 610, Cameron, Louisiana 70631

applications is July 16, 1999 at

FOR RENT.

LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath,

brick home. Central air and heat,

new carpet, attached garage, lots

mile west of South Cameron

El. tary and High Schools.

References and deposit required.
Please call 542-4487 or 477-8381.

7/15-22p.

FOR RENT: Three bedroom

house, 7 miles West of Creole,

call 775-5669 for more info. 7/1-

15p.

FOR RENT: Office space for

rent in the Take II building. Four

offices w/bathroom and_store-

room, Contact Reggie or Wendell

at 775-5621. 7/15-22c.

NOTICES

FUN CENTRAL: Dance every

Friday, 8 p.m. - 11 p.m., grades
K-12, Parents Welcome, $4 per-

son, No Alcohol or Tobacco.

7/Bp.

FUN CENTRAL: New hours,

Wednesday through Saturday, 4

p.m. till 11 p.m., Sunday 2 p.m. to

11 p.m. Closed Monday and

Tuesday. 7/15p.

REAL ESTATE

THREE BEDROOM frame

home w/149 acres more or le on

lots 68 &a 69 of “Niblett Farms” 5

miles west of Thornwell, La. on

Watkins Rd. Great duck & goose

hunting on agricultural land

w/underground irrigation and

irrigational pump, no drain

ditches needed. Sealed bids must

be received by Judge Wendell

Miller by Aug. 5. If you desire to

bid on this property inquiries
may be made by calling 318-734-

2088. 7/15-22c.

LOT FOR Sale: Lot #23 of

Drost Subdivision, Cameron.

$4500. Call Kim Bailey, day:
after 5:

824-7606.824-782

6/10-7/15p.

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for

immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low. $6 Phone Wingate
Real Estat 462-0331 or Norma

Blak: 3
7/15¢.7

114 MUSKRAT: Grand Lake.

1995 Schultz mobile home. 16 X

80 on beautiful landscaped lot

near school. Fenced back yard.
Klumpp Lane: Grand Lake. 1 lot

left in restricted subdivision

Minimum 2000 sq. ft. living. Call

Grace at Moffett Realty, 436-

6639 or 598-2573 or pager 490-

5140. 4/Ltfc.
RUN: June 24, July 1, 8, 15 (J-63)

Saturday, July 17 -- 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.

7X Square, Creole, La.
:

ALL PROCEEDS TO BENEFIT

SCHS JV CHEERLEADERS

“4 Little Bit of Everything”
QE ED Em a a

==&gt;

nw

MOBILE HOMES

1994 SOUTHERNLIFE-Pres-
tige, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, w/refrig-

electric stove. To be

moved asking $21,500. Call

@318-542-4238; Pag @ 318-438-

0345. 7/15p.

FOR SALE: 1984 2 bedroom,

2 bath, 14 X 70 mobile home; dou-

ble-roof, 40 ft. porch, plywood
floors, carpet and linoleum 5 yrs.

old; Comes equipped with stove,

refrigerator, microwave oven,

dining table, living room furni-

ture, blinds, valances, bedroom

furniture, and more; Asking

$15,000; If interested call Tele-

sha Bertrand 318-542-4127. 7/15-

THINKING OF buying a

home. Don’t know if you will

quality. For a free evaluation

phone 439-5800. 6/30tfc.

applications for a child

Parish School Board, P.

Applicants must be at

RUN: July 15, 22, 29 (Ju26)

future and our

OTE
for a positive
chang in ‘99

aide for the Grand Lake area.

Kestel, Special Education Supervisor, Cameron

— JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
specific special education

Contact: Willyne

O. Box 1548, Cameron LA

70631; Phone: 318-775-7570, Extension 15.

least 21 years of age, pos-

sess a high school diploma and score satisfactorily

on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Monday, August 2, 1999 at 2:00 p.m.

(a

ATTENTION VOTERS:
PLEASE VOTE “YES” for our

children’s future

on July 17, supporting the dedi-

cated Bond Issue to dredge the

Cameron Loop and the East

Fork of Calcasieu Pass.

VOTE FOR A POSITIVE CHANGE

Scott Trahan

Jett Trebe

THIS MONTH Only! $499
down buys this 2 bedroom, 2 bath

with island kitchen, garden tub,

patio doors, fireplace and much,
much more. Phone 439-5800.

YOU FIND The Spot! We

finance the land, home, and all

the improvements. For rates,

qualifications, and details phone
439-5800. 6/30tfc.

FAMILY BROKE Up $499
down and assume payments 3/2

with all the extras on nice lot.

Phone 439-5800. 6/30tfc.

HELP WANTED.

CAROLYN’S JANITORIAL

Service now hiring. For more

information call 775-7151 after 5

p.m. 7/8-15p.

HELP WANTED: Taking

Applications for Experienced
Grill Cook. Apply in Person. 581

Marshall St. Cameron, Outrigger
Restaurant. 7/15p.

BABYSITTER NEEDED:

month old. School calendar year -

August to May, 7:30 to 4:00, M

W-F or M-F. Call 775-5089. 7/1-

22p

HELP WANTED:
Driver/18 wheeler, experienced,

hard worker, excellent pay, call

775-7230. 6/24-7/l5p.

Will be responsible for an 8

Truck

° HOME LOANS -

Buy, build or refinance. Low

fixed rates. Low or no down pay-
ment. Call Louisiana Residential

inc. Stephen Ryker,Mortgage,
497-0774

SHOWN ABOVE was the Louisiana delegation which recently visited the Seaway Trail in New

York State to get some tips on how to promote the Creole Nature Trail Scenic Byway through

Cameron Parish. Among those in the picture are Cameron residents Sammie Faulk and Malcolm

Savoie, who are district commissioners for the byway.

Creole, Seaway Trails have

One trail spans 454 miles in

New York State an parallels the missioner and executive director Byway Resource Center; and

St. Lawrence River, Lake On- of the Southwest Louisiana Con-

|

Wanda Maloney, byway resource

tario, the Niagara River, and vention & Visitors Bureau; and specialist. with the National

Lake Erie. The other loops Marion Fox, a travel consultant; Scenic Byway Resource Center

through 180 miles of Southwest

Lou!

es t

one

Gul
One proudly promotes areas

kno
Nia;
one

gator populations in the country.
One trail enjoys tropical climates

neal

er often enjoys cooler tempera-

tures, including occasional snow

and
Yet for all their differences,

the

Seaway Trail share a number of

simi

exal

Exchange sponsored by the

National Scenic Byways Re-

source Center.

National Scenic Byways during
the
1996,” said Monte Hurley, chair-

man of the Creole Nature Trail

Scei
the

to visit the Seaway Trail in late

May.
Both trails were established

scenic routes for a number. of

before receiving their

designation, Hurley

as

years
national

explained. Both enjoy a diversity
in natural resources and an array

of

Trail has eight lighthouses along
the
Trail is helping the Cameron

Preservation Alliance Lighthouse
Project bring a lighthouse on-line

as a tourist attraction.

coastal, they each have a world-

cla!
abundance of water-related rec-

reational opportunities,” he said.

whi

me!

for
Tourism; Captain Sammie Faulk,

vic
Nat
trict; Malcolm Savoie, a district

commissioner and member of the

Ca

phi

1884.

. =o

isiana marsh and encompass-

wo national wildlife refuges,
state wildlife refuge and the

f of Mexico.

ager

wn as Thousand Islands and

gara Falls; the other boasts of

of the largest American alli-

rly year ‘round, while the oth-

ice.

Creole Nature Trail and the

jlarities, which were closely
mined during the recent Peer

dard

“Both trails were designated

first round of awards in

nic Byway District and one of

group representing Louisiana

scenic qualities. The Seaway

route, and the Creole Nature

Shelley Johnson, a district com-

was joined by Rob Draper, the

new scenic byway program man-

Administration;

Miller Livestock Mark Inc.

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA

July 9 & 10, 1999

Livestock receipts cattle 1968 horses

aL

Ibs. Steers g
85-90 Heifer good choi

50!

choice 75-85 standard 70-75 Heifers good
choice 65-70 dard 6255,

lone. C
Al grades stockers per “650

cow and calf pairs, per pair 450750&q
BULLS: All grades 4453

barrow and gilts 33-40, medium barro

‘SHE GOATS Pe head PARE

IL NESTOR
HOR SAL 1S MONDA

-

DEQUIV

TAC -6:30 PM

similarities

for the Federal Highway
Gary Tonkin,

s 47, shee}

CALVES: Dairy 3¢

er HD, Calves uni

i goats 127
r HD, bees] .

12/12 Oz. $5.39

12/12 Oz. $5.19

2 Heifers 85: 37

jood choice 85-11 standard
ce 25-85 stan}

‘65-7 500-600 Ibs steers good

601-675 Ibs

72-79 standard
65

& good choice 62:65
(00 Ibs steers None, Heifers]

WS: All grades slaughter 29-43
I 350%

HOGS: Choice|

500

boars goo §-1 HORSE Pe I 5058

HOG -SHE GOAT 123) CATT 1309M

SP MOND

.

DERDO

HOR 730M

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR

SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES.

VISIT OUR DEL! FOR

SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.

‘We Acce Food Stam & WIC

E WOR AN HA YOU CATTLE 476 Marshall St, Cameron

CAL MILLE 318-786-
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

DON FORG OU HORS SAL MO JAY #ST tk DEROD 775-5217

director of the National Scenic

wenn

“And since both trails. are

ss bird population and an

The Louisiana delegation,
ich included Hurley; Ty Bro-

Il, scenic byway administrator
the Louisiana Office of

chairman of the Creole

ture Trail Scenic Byway Dis-

meron Parish Police Jury;

The first long distance tele-
one call was placed between

Boston and New York City in

Hwy 90, Sulphur
527-6391

#T645-9,

Sports
:

Ss

$16, 99Tra
A/C, AM/FM. stereo,

automatic, 40-20-40 Seat

& more

1999 Safari
Passenger Van

~

o&
Stock#T336-9

\ pase a» Fa

5

S21 DOT ora

After $500 Rebate
8 passenger, power drivers seat,

front & Mrear A/C, AM/FM CD

&a cassette, keyless entry

loaded.

2.91 GMAC financing with aporoved cr

a L se
QESg GNC Truck.

199 New Style Sierra

Investor for Cemetery Located

In West Calcasieu Parish Area

« SERIOUS INQUIRIES ONL -

Call Way At:

318-626-2873
After 7:00 p.m.

1999 SLE Sierra

Ext. Cab...
_

#7681-9

Cote Cog
a

.

11 ©) 7
_..$31 DOT orm.

AM/FM stereo with c/d,

A/C, power windows &

locks, alum. wheels and

so much more

1999 GM Sonoma
Stock #T3669

Available!

FL BBO ver mone

Auto, Tilt, Cruise,

Loaded,

&amp;

much more.

wal
*8599 06

GoMe = Payment plus

Do one thing. Ho it well

Y

Paes ey Py Ph a eet ns Fre Fee er No eae ee
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Students on

honor list

The following Cameron Par-

ish students were among those

named to the McNeese State

University honor roll for the

spring semester:

Cameron - Scott Rogers, Jos-

eph Boudreaux, Michael Gray,
Melinda Harrington, Christopher

Hebert, Amanda Johnson, Jen-

nifer Kiernan, Regina McGee,

Selina McGee, Ryan Nash, Amy

Nicar, Jessica Picou, Lonnie

Primeaux, Michael Sellers, Beth-

ani Skidmore, Lori Willis, April
Young.

Creole - Shelly Broussard,
Angela Guidry, Ryan King.

Grand Chenier - Joann Dox-

ey, Terry Landry.
Hackberry - Karalee LaBove,

Charles Dennis, Jody Desadier,

Joseph Devall, Cheri Gray,
Rachael LeBleu, Angelia LeGros,

Salina LeJeune, Jeromy Nolan,

f
fre hes

JULIE MICHELLE THO-
MAS, South Cameron High
graduate and daughter of
Baron and Beverly Thomas of
Creole, was recently awarded
the Stephen Orlando and
Ethel Carter Foundation

Scholarship. She will attend

Students in S. S. Fair

Grand Lake students partici-
pated in the annual Region IV

Social Studies Fair held at the

Burton Coliseum March 15. Stu-

dents winning a first or second

place ribbon qualified to attend

the state Social Studies Fair in

Baton Rouge on May 3.
Division I qualifiers were

Rachel Fuerst and Justin Hower-

ton.

Division II qualifiers were

Natalie Poole, Nicole Lawson,

Aaron Granger, T. C. Tradewell,
Jerome Landry and Jake Med-

lock.
Students in the two divisions

are shown above.

Cameron Parish

Library News

NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
Complete Encyclopedia of

Needlework, Marie Donahoe by
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Henry and

family.
Creative Calligraphy, Lydia

Primeaux by Mr. and Mrs. Scott

Henry and family.
Illustrated History of Fire

Engines, Nolan Griffin by Mr.

and Mrs. Scott Henry and family.
- 20,000 Years of Fashion,
Emma Nunez by Mr. and Mrs.

Scott Henry and family.
What Life Was Like, Mr. and

Mrs. Alex Beard by J. T. and

Bobbie Primeaux and family.
Kittens, Lula Merchant by J.

&# and Bobbie Primeaux and fam-

ily.
Vanishing Songbirds, Emma

Nunez by and Bobbie

Primeaux and family.
Home Office, Gerald Guidry

by Mr. and Mrs. Braxton Blake.
The Life of Birds, Lydia

Primeaux by Mr. and Mrs. Brax-

ton Blake.
The Stars Are Waiting, John

Aaron Racca by Mrs. Tina

Savoie’s 5th grade class -

Cameron Elementary 1998-1999.

NEW NOVELS

Biting the Moon, Martha

7

BELOW
— the-~

MANTLE
318-527-3555 1375 Beglis Pkwy.

Bea Sulphur, La. 70663

_

06.

To all Jeff Davis Electric

Co-op members

&

Grimes; The Answer Man, Roy
Johansen; I Thee Wed, Amanda

Quick; The Emperor&# General,
James H. Webb.

The Innocent, Bertrice Small;
East of the Mountains, David

Guterson; Tara. Road, Maeve

Binchy; The Visitant, Kathleen

O&#39;Ne Gear; The Girl Who Loved

Tom Gordon, Stephen King.

Bible School

set at Hack.

Bapt. Church
Vacation Bible School will be

held at the Hackberry Baptist
Church July 26-30, from 5:30 to 8

p.m. daily. The theme will be “An

expedition to Mt. Extreme: The
ultimate good news challeng

climb to new heights with Jesu-.
For more information call Pat

Beard at 762-3512.

Registration
set for school

of religion
Carla Richard, director of

Religious Education at the

Church of Our lady Star of the

Sea in Cameron reminds parents
who send their children to the

school of religion to be sure-their

child is registered for the fall

term. All classes begin Sept. 13.

Parents of the llth grade
class who will make their confir-

mation in the Jubilee Year 2000
will met for confirmation classes

on Sunday mornings following
the 10 a.m. mass.

Father Volpe will teach the

junior class and classes for them
will begin Sept. 19. having ses-

sions for the juniors on Sunday
will allow them the opportunity
to worship together and attend

CYO meetings to plan youth
activities for the coming year.

To register your child, contact

Carla Richard at 778-5933.

Captain Albert Berry mace the
first parachute jump from an air-

plane—and lived to talk about

it—in 1912.

\g

of Directors.

Thanks for your vote and

confidence in electing me

to serve you on the Board

Claude
Board of Directors

District 5

Jeff Davis Electric

Breaux

MICHAEL AND DELORES LaBove of Cameron announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Christie Lane to James Jeremy Herrin, son of Mrs. Kathleen

Nunez of Creole. The wedding is set for Saturday, August 14 at

Our Lady Star of the Sea Church in Cameron beginning at 2 p.m.

Through this means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

VBS set

Vacation Bible School will be

held July 12-16, from 5:30 to 8

to point, but she never said it

was rude to Point & Click

Now you can bank 2

365 days a year with our inte

internet banking allows yo!

inking in the comfor

p.m. at Oak Grove Baptist
Church for children 4 years of

age through the 6th grade. For
information

Christopher at 5

;

Aaract
) that speaks

“itse

FENCE CO.

439-0184

Introducing Internet banking
from Cameron State Bank

hours

You&#39;can access your account:

WebTY anywhere in the w S

work. of traveling in Rome or Rio, you still have 24-hour
access to the bank

call

Seas

Maistensnce-Free Vinyl Fencing

Rev

42-4731.

Phil

If

day, seven days a week

ret banking service

49. alm

ur home or office

Just point & click to use Internet banking It&#39; easy!

if you

For more information, call Judy Lee at 478-7143

as all your

2m. @ PC, Macintosh or

e at home. at

Timothv Seay, Trisha Silver, Eric

Welch.
McNeese in the fall.

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or

Give Us A Call 478-7826
&quot;St — Your Bug Man”

&lt; Sentricon’

Colony

Elimination

System

D

McKENZIE PES CONTROL Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 1951

Dubrock ‘Stan McKenzie

jont-Owner intomologiat

° JOHNNIE’S
PAINT - BODY - WRECKER

SERVICE, INC.
@ Sam Location - Since 1955! &a

v Complete Body Work v Insurance Claims Welcome

v Painting/Refinishing 24 Hour Wrecker Service

Ki

Pri

\

~ Repair on all Makes & Models

1103 Broad Street — Lake Charles
* CORNER OF BROAD & LOUISIANA AVENUE -

_
Internet

Banking
Made

Easy

SEEREEVEEL
yes
eo ENat

CAMERON STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC

Visit our Web page to sign up today!
www.csbbanking.com
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Dear Honor Students

want to congratul you on an outstandi joi effort Firs want to congratul th student fo their achievement in reachi our Honor

Tabloid Congratulati you are an hono student for th entire second half of the year. Tha doe not happ b luc an doesn’t come easy.

hav alwa describe th word luc (L-U- as labo unde correct knowled then we beco very luck als hav bee tol tha lu is

when opportuni runs into preparati gues thi al means tha we create our own luck b har work Yo are to b congratula for workin

to th leve to becom an hono student for th entir final- W are very prou of you.

W all need to be thankfu fo everythi we have Every whe awak | than Go for all tha hav all h

ha allowed- to b for anothe da of healt and for a wonderful famil

Rememb you did not ma the hono tab b yourse You hav some wonderfu teacher an some won:

derfu parent tha are helpin you grow an become your best In today’ world knowled i power. I

we ha two peopl with equa initiative an one has a better educatio the one wit th bette education

i alway goi to hav th advanta to win in thi very competiti glob world tha w live in.

Rememb to plea than your teachers

|

realize every successf busines person teache an pri

cip hav become wh they are from th educatio the rec eive from our wonderfu teachers

Withou that training the woul not b the peo they are today On behal of al th kid tha hav

mad hono roll, an every successf busines man or woman, doctor lawy or engine that

— has not taken th time to tell th teacher ho much we appreciat you | want to say than

Se YO

It’s harde tod to b a teacher, a princip an a paren than ever before Ther are so many dif-

feren proble in societ S manykids are feelin hur an hostil du to proble in their young

i lives hav seen so many wonderful teacher wit so muc understandi and love tha hav help
to mak such a difference in our children. I many cases th educato is th one singl per-

son tha mak the differenc in a perso life. We owe so muc to our educators.

Maki th hono tab i becomin more an more importa as th State ha chan it’s law

with the TOP program where you make:a 2.5 GPA with an A score of 20 and the State will

o
ie

S —_—— pa your tuition for you college Wha a gre incentive.

clos congratula you hon students an thos of yo that are striving to become hono students. hop to see you all i th next Billy Navarre

Hono Tab.

Kristy Du

Chase Hor

Keyar Las!

ma |

“

CET

Sincer
Paul Ngu

Bill Navarre

Owner/

Billy Navarre Silly Navarre
aga BEOSHE HYUNDAI Aa Jakacenei

Shad Ric

1310 E. Colleg St. Lake Charles, LA. 701 E. Napoleo Sulphur, LA.

(318) 474-1999 (318 527-5754
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Honor

easy.
lu is

vorkin

Kristy Dupui Brandi Fontenot

Chase Horn Kately Horn

at hav
eer that

y than

any dif-

r young
help

gl per

it’s law
tate will

Navarre

Paul Nguye Erika Pickett

incere
Navarre

residen

Shadd Richard D

R

Thomas Trosclair.

~~

Barton Vidrine

et Bercier

PHOTO NOT

D W end B

Be err

Banal

P Na

Vincent

na Camp

ic] Roberson

Karisha Fountain

Stac Hunt

Justin Picou

Matthew Rodrigu

Scottie Webb

Rachel Fountain

S
Johnson

Gambrelle Primeaux

Caleb Roux

Hallie Whittingto

Hale Garcia

Brittan Jordan

Jared Racca

Nicole Roux

gan Wigle

Baniel Kelle

Shale Racea

Ross Rowland

Glenn Trahan

Blair Willis
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Jamie L
oe

Jacly Higgin

Austin Larue

Lac Randall

Chance Savoie

Travis Trahan Jod Trosclair John Trosclair

Hale Willis Shel Willis Heather Woodget

Ko th Go Wor

Matthw Bui Sara Dupr e McCall Ashle McCall Baile Richard Jonathon Richards Sean Broussard Hunter Canik Laikin Canik
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Meg Miller

Jake Boudreaux Barrett Hebert

Jessic Frerk

Lac Deroche Rap Heard

lan Tauzin

h Fontenot

y Kin Jonatha Fuerst

Hal McCall

Dominic Miller Colby Nunez

Wesl Doxe Shyly Nunez

Seren Richard

Max Tauzin

Hunter Lege

Allison LaBove Linde LaGran

Shyro Broussard

Daniel Dupr

Aaron Newman

Meg Poole

Olivier Brett Richard

RE
Alize Nguye

Lex Theriot

Lake Miller

Garrett Taylo

Kade Conner

Dwig Quebodeau

Jo Morris

Taylo Bear

Budd Miller

Jill Duddleston

Nick Apli

Tyle Lannin

Kirsty Vincent

Evan Guidr

Morg Hiatt

Justin Land

Taylo McFarlain

Halee Youn

Callan Bore

Tabitha Nun

C’rissa Mc

Elizabeth
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Falon Welc

Morga Hiatt

Chelsea. TauzinKat Lavergn

Jordan Precht
Ren Savoic Rachel Fuerst

(a \
Tabitha Nunez Alex. Vinson

P
velemenn

.A
eNG eee

Blake Madison

.

Hayle Theriot Jenna Broussard Emil Schultz Will Prech Jed Williams
-

Stac Carlile

Melaina. Welch

Justin Land
Hale Hebert Dustin Johnson Mike Morris Alex Myer Micah Richard Ruben Sanche Justin Aguillar Lace Broussard

Samantha Williams

|

Philli Brousard Jaco Hert Elizabeth Kingha

Irma Johnson Sony LaVergn
Andrew Overmye

—

LaRayn Picou Victoria Roach Misty Vidrine Tor Coudill Marcus Guintard

nan

C’rissa Morales Ruston Smith Levi Stephens Zachar Theriot

—

Jackie Babineaux Garett Billiot Colton Blanchard

Rachael Lonthier
Justin Ro Stephani Cheramie

—_

Brooke Conner
Amanda Hackler

Jayc Hebert

Elizabeth Reon Eve Tauzin Philli Ferguso Chelsie Gaspa Lucas Gaspar Cod Guidr Nicole Harris Brittany Hebert Rachel Jones
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Ross Conner T Savoi
Anna Bonin

t
Hale Pesson Jordan Poole Moll Prech Amber Tayl Landon Romero

.

Jennifer Gothreaux.. Rachel Cagl

Trey Duhon Justin Howerton Kass Vincent Heather Breaux Brittany Houston Danielle Ogea Ada Precht Tyl Walker Derek Williams

Jared Cheramie Matthew Reon Theresa Bac

Kourtne Sovereig Trinity Cline Danielle Broussard David Breland Tyle Theroit Matthew Guintard Ja Bergero Justin Billiot Cana Tra
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een Bayo Hig

Jonathan
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eeu

Lexie Canik Baile Richard Devo Richard Jacob Vaugh Lauren Carter John Comeau

—

Camelia Ducote Kelse Mudd Blake Payn
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NIM Unico,

ETA Wii

undon Puls
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Jonathan Trahan
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PTL ELLE

shley Price
* MTU LCa

Blake Broussard

Brya Morales

Lyn Vincent

apes emt en

AVAILABLI

MTs
UB EOLC

Jody
ITO by

Britt Barnett

Kately Reina

Justin Payn

Wesle Treme

Collise Dupo

Ivan Harmon

Jav Little

Lynd LeBoeuf

Jad Mille

lake Payn

Anthon Basco

Jos Brothers

Alex Broussar

Brett Baccigal

Kale Boudoin
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Anthon Baccigalo

Jennifer Duhon

Beau Huhon

Jose Treme

Brieg Comeaux

Kaysh Fontenot

Kayle Canik

Meg Trahan
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Attenti &quot;Blaz Buyers! 3
or take

l oo AP for. 36 months Elly Yavarve
9.9 apr for 48 months Your Genuine

Chevrol Deale
e4. AP for 60 months a

APR: 1.9%, 2.9%, 4.9% Annual Percentage Rate Financing with: _
approve cred throu GMAC. Must take delivery from dealer stock. :

Limited time offer. See dealer for details.

Attenti &quot;Cavali Buyers! 3
or take

9 APR-for.36 months Silly aige 3.9 aPRfor4s months ~Your Genai

4.9 AP for 60 months

prove credit through GMAC. Must take delivery from dealer stock
APR: 1.9 3.9% 4.9% Annual Percentage Rate Fina with ap

d, Limited time offer. See dealer for details.
Rebate

ds

on model

Attention “Lumina” Buyers! 3
or take

2.9” AP for 36 months Cull Nav
3.9” apR for 48:months cue

4.9” AP for 60 months _

APR: 2.9% 3.9%, 4.9% Annual P it Rate
i credit

fh GMAC, Must take delivery from dealer stock

Rebate depen on model so ad Limit time offer. Se dealer fo details.

3M otor Trends Tr of the Year
me a

Silverado

rae
Lhd.

Attenti &#39;S Buyer
:

a
or take

0.9% APR ;

45 ees Bill
2.9% APR for

60 months

APR 0.9%, 2.9% Annual Per Rate with
appr

credit through GMAC.

Must take delivery from dealer sto Limited tim offer. See dealer for det
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SHERILL LAVERGNE, Grand Lake 4-H Leader, was honored

with an Alumni Award at the Louisiana 4-H Short Course June

24, in Baton Rouge. She was honored for her service to the 4-H

youth development organization.
husband, Alan Lavergne and Dr.

She is pictured above with her

Jack Bagent, Vice Chancellor

and Director of the Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service,

who presented her with the award.

|Three tax issues

okayed by voters

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A .5 million bond i

dredge the Cameron Loop, Cal-

casieu Pas and East Fork to a

depth of 30 feet with a_200-foot

bottom was approved Saturdz

for the West Cameron Port D

trict.

And those who hve in 2

Grand Lake, Muria and Creole

areas also approved separate but

related $600,000 bond sales for

water servi and fire protec-
tion.

The vote on the West Cam-

eron Port D t bond issue was

2 30, or 82 percent - 18 per-
1e money from the sale of

ar bonds will be used to

dredge Calcasicu Pass, Est Fork

and Calcasieu Loop lure of

Port officials have said,

hurt local businessmen

who depend upon. the channels

for commerce.

The dredge will not go up to

any private or commercial docks,

and the dredging on East Fork

will stop near the bend in the

channel. To proceed any further

would destroy oyster beds, Port

officials hav: a

The district includes Johnson

Bayou, Cameron, Hackberry,
Grand Lake and Creole. In April

1998, voters turned down a 2-mill

property tax that would have

been used to develop industries

along the waterways.

The vote on the 40-year gen-

eral obligation bonds for Fire

Protection District 7 wa 335-67,

or 83 percent - 17 percent
vote on the 40-year general o

ations bonds for Waterworks D

trict 7 s 319-81, or 80 percent -

20 percent.
The money from the sale of

the bonds for the fire and water

district will be used to acquire
additional waterworks system

well, increase storage capacity,
increase the size of water mains

and lay additional water lines.

Library gets grants
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Dr. Gwendolyn Reasoner,

Cameron Parish Librarian, hopes

to bring new technology to the

local library and to increase

access to advances in education.

Helping her to achieve her

goal is the announcement by

Thomas F. Jacques, State Librar-

ian, that her request for te

grant in the Louisiana Libraries

Connect 2n approved,
along with a check for $40,000 for

Phase One, with another $10,000

to come this month. Other phases
will last over a two year period.

The Louisiana Libraries Con-

nect project is defined as “a plan

to bring internet access and elec-

tronic resources to every Louisi-

Jacques said this will

‘ther the connectivity of

and resources begun by

the State Library. grants and

state aid, and greatly accelerated

SHOWN AT THE annual NAACP convention in New York last

week were, from left: Vice President Al Gore;
Dwinelen Smith, acting Cameron

Cameron NAACP president;
NAACP queen;

by the Gates Library Foundation

grants.
In making her application for

the grant, Dr. Reasoner listed the

top four priorities: (1) public
access internet for four work sta-

tions; (2) automation systems in

the main library and bookmobile;
(3) director/staff computer/print-
er station; (4) electronic collection

development.
“Cameron Parish Library re-

alizes that access to technology
has become synonymous with

access to knowledge and educa-

tion; it is critically important
that it be available to everyone.

regardless of race, gender, in-

come, or age. It is also our dream

that library patrons everywhere
will come to think of the public

brary as the champion of books

of knowledge, as well as a major
accéss point to the benefits of the

digital age,” Reasoner said

and Charles Cole, chapter delegate.

Louise Cole,

DEPUTY JUNIOR Racca is

captain of Marine Unit 1 of the

Cameron Sheriff&#39 Dept.
whose mission is to patrol
Cameron Parish waters and

take part in the Blessing of

the Fleet on July 30 at 5 p.m.

Blessing of

fleet set

July 30th
The annual Cameron Bles

ing of the Fleet will be held at 5

riday, July 30, at the old

& dock sponsored by the

Cameron Chamber of Commerce

and Our. Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church.
The following prizes have

been donated to be awarded for

the best decorated boats:

T. J. Seafood, Buddy Farris,

200 gallons of fuel; Gulf Coast

Supply, Paul LaBove and Bolo

Ice Company, Bryan Davis $50

gift certificates; Cameron Food

Market, Orson Billings and

Brown&#39; Grocery, Pat Brown, $25

gift certificates.
All area boat owners are

asked to participate and_have

their vessel blessed by Father

Volpe. A vessel does not have to

be decorated for a blessing, only
for competition of prizes

All decorated boats need to be

registered at the Cameron Cham-

ber of Commerce or by calling

775-5222, leaving the names of

the boat and captain.

Library to

host fun
fest here

The first annual Cameron

Parish Library Community Fun

Fest will be held Sat., Aug. 7,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the

Cameron courthouse lawn. It will

be the Summer Reading pro-

gram’s finale picnic.
Live music will be by Thomas

“Big Hat” Fields and his Zydeco
Foot stompin’ Band.

There will be fi

popcorn, and Coke

seed spitting contes

egg toss, yo-yo conte:

of-war.

Everyone is invited to bring
their lawn chairs for the old-fash-

ioned family f day, according
to Dr. Gwen Reasoner, Library

Director.

hot dogs,
watermelon

sack races,

,

and tug-

The Cameron Parish Library
has scheduled a committee meet-

ing for Thurs., July 29, at-4 p.m.
Annex to plan
Family Fest,

scheduled for
,

Aug. 7, 10

2 p.m. on the Cameron cour-

Si n

The Family Fest. picnic is to

recognize all the children and

young adults who participated in

meron. Parish. library’s
“Let the Good Books Roll” Sum-

mer Reading Program
Volunteers are needed’ to

assist that day with games and

food booths: Everyone is welcome

to attend. Please call_Gwen Rea-

soner, Library Director for more

information. 21.

Ss Cam sets

registration
South Cameron. High school

registration for new students will

be held Aug. 3 and 4, from 9 a.m.

to

ed: copy of birth

immunization records,

dence.

p.m.
The following items are need-

certificate,
final

report card, and proof of resi-

ALTHOUGH IT IS experiencing
in full operation. A new hospital board i

the South C:

Hospital board is

working on finances
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In an effort to try to straight-
en out the tangled mess former

hospital administrator Joe Soi-

leau left the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital in, the newly
appointed hospital board called a

special meeting Tuesday after-

noon.

Appearing before the board

were Dan Frutiger, CPA to the

hospital, and Ronnie Cox, with

the Department of Health and

Hospitals, who gave updates on

Medicare and Medicaid, which

the hospital participat
Frutiger said that he is work-

ing on a cash-flow analysis for

the hospital. He explained that

this is not an easy task, since

reimbursements from Medicare

and Medicaid do not pay on the

regular billing of patients. Last

year it ran 90% of the charges,
with Medicaid only reimbursing

83 cents on the dollar. Home

Health pays on interim visits,

and Rural Health and ambulance

is paid on a per visit basis.

“It&# hard to keep tabs on the

y they pay, for it changes each

year”, There was almost

‘a $200,000 loss on the emergency

room last ¥

Two given
state awards
Two Cameron Parish resi-

dents were honored for their

preservation efforts at the annu-

al conference of the Louisiana

Preservation Alliance in Laf-

ayette recently.
Dr. Gwen Reasoner of Hack-

berry and Mrs. Hilda Crain of

Grand Chenier received the Pres-

ident’s Award for their efforts to

start the new Cameron Preserva-

tion Alliance.
The Alliance, which has been

meeting for several months, has

undertaken a project to restore

the old Sabine Pas lighthouse
and make it accessible to the

public as a tourist attraction.

The old lighthouse has been

abandoned for many years and is

only accessible by boat. Present

plans call building a road to the

site and restore the structure.

Commodities
to be given
out 29 & 30

The July commodity distribu-

tion by the Cameron Community
Action Agency, Inc., will be held

Thurs., July 29, at the Cameron

Senior Center for the Cameron,

Creole and Grand Chenier areas.

The time will be 8 a.m. until noon

or until all commodities have

been distributed.
The distribution for Hackber-

ry and Johnson Bayou areas will

be Fri., July 30, at the Multi-Pur-

pose Building in Hackberry from

9 to 10:30 a.m. Also, on that date

the distribution for Grand Lake

and. Lowery/Klondike areas will

be held at the Grand Lake Multi-

Purpose Building from 1-2 p.m

se bring a bag or two. If

any questions, please
1545.

|

Hospital has

repaid jury
Brenda Boudreaux, South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
office manager, said the $67,225

emergency loan the Cameron

Police Jury made to the hospital,
has béen paid back, in le than.a

month.
She said that she has received

notice that the loan the hospital
is seeking to pay off its vendors

has been approved, but doesn’t

know how much it will be.

The hospital is trying desper-

possible.

ately to keep the doors open, by
making drastic cuts wherever

Cox explained that under a

newly passed Senate bill #5001,
the federal government forgives
70% of uncompensated costs to

the hospital.
Hospital office manager Bren-

da Boudreaux reported that the

Medicare funds due the hospital
on October 31, will pay back the

$800,000 bond that was loaned to

the hospital recently by the state.

Tina Horn, Parish Adminis-

trator, reported that the Med-

icare payment still coming in has

been reduced to 90% of what they
usually pay.

A discussion’ on the ambu-

lance service was held with many

of the ambulance personnel
expressing views.

The drivers were told by the

board members that the ambu-

lances were to be used for emer-

5 only, that.they could not

2 for visits to doctors

.

The ambulances cannot

be tied up in this type of run

because they must be kept for

emergency calls

It was reported that the local

Community Action Service has

certain days that their van goes

to Lake Charles to handle visits

to doctors offices.

J. P. race

is set
Gov. Mike Foster has called a

special election in Ward 3 of
Cameron Parish to fill the vacan-

cy of the Ward 3 Justice of the
Peace created by the death of

Ada Dorestan LaBove on June

The election will be held Sat-
y, Oct. 2 with a runoff set

20, if necessary

Qualifying for the position
will be held Sept, 7-9, with the

Cameror. Clerk of Court&#39 office.
The position serves all of

Ward 3 and the town of Cameron.

Spec. section

is due soon

The Cameron Parish Pilot

will publish its first edition of

“Who&#3 Who In Cameron Parish”

on Thurs., Aug.
This special section inserted

into the Pilot contains profiles of

business and professional people
as well as a business, service,

church and organization directo-

ry.

Business

and church:

organizations
s are invited to par-

ticipate. It is hopeful this guide
can be used for newcomers as

well as a tool to help promote the

parish to new business and

p-m.
Persons and busines:

mation at 1-800-256-7323

THESE ARE TWO of the

is workin on plans to keep the hospital open.

are urged to hur-

their space now as

s running out. The space

tion deadline is Fri., July

s inter-

ested in this feature can call Jef-

fra Wise DeViney for more infor-

Marshland
Festival set

next week
Ten years ago, a group of par-

ents and community members

concerned for the young people of

Hackberry, joined efforts to put
on the first Hackberry Marsh-

land Festival.
The present day festival, now

named the Mashland Festival,
has been moved inside the Bur-

ton Coliseum at Lake Charles

and cannot be cancelled by
weather conditions. Everyone

can enjoy the festivities in air-

conditioned comfort. Camper and

R space is available.
The Marshland Festival is

scheduled for Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, July 30-Aug. 1.

Spectators can find food, music,
and local arts and crafts all

under one roof. There is ample
room for attendees to sit down

and watch from the stands or join
in the many activities. To date,
the effort has provided substan-

tial help to the 14 youth groups of

the community.
The Festival has been select-

ed by the Southeast Tourism

Society as one of the 1999 Top 20

Events for the third quarter of
1999.

For more information con-

cerning the Marshland Festival,
contact David Hinton, president,

at 491-3142 or Michelle McInnis

at the Southwest Louisiana Con-

vention & Visitors Bureau, 1-

800-456-SWLA.

Alzheimers

survey is

being made
The Cameron Council on

Aging is compiling a listing of all

persons residing in Cameron

Parish who are suspected of hav-

ing Alzheimer’s disease. If you

know of someone with this prab-
lem, please contact the agency at

775-5668. Leave the person’s
name and telephone number as

well as an address.
The agency is trying to secure

funding for assistance for these

persons. Please call the office by
Aug. 15.

‘Also, if you are reaching age

60 this year, contact the C: il

ig to enroll in the C

on Aging programs. All persons
60 and over or the spouse of 60

years old qualify to become mem-

bers of the Council on Aging,
whether or not you need services.

Call the Council on Aging at

775-5668 and they will complete
the necessary forms.

Special Olympics
meeting set

Anyone interested in becom-

ing involved in Special Olympics
ited to a special meeting

training Thurs

0 p.m. at the Creole

For more information call

Carol, 542-9159, or Angelia, 775-

5516.

ambulances operated by South

Cameron Memorial Hospital. Funds for the operation come from

a special Ambulance District tax and from charges to users.

ou

se

he
nd

opr mpa and
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SHERILL LAVERGNE, Grand Li

with an Alumni Award at the Loui

ake 4-H Leader, was honored

isiana 4-H Short Course June

24, in Baton Rouge. She was honored for her service to the 4-H

youth development organization.
husband, Alan Lavergne and Dr.

She is pictured above with her

Jack Bagent, Vice Chancellor

and Director of the Louisiana Cooperative Extension Service,

who presented her with the award.

lTWhree tax issues

okayed by voters

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A $3.5 million bond issue to

dredge the Cameron Loop, Cal-

casieu Pa and East Fork to a

depth of 3 feet with a 200-fout

bottom was approved
for the West Cameron

trict.

And those who live in the

Grand Lake, Muria and

areas also approved separate but

related $600,000 bond sz

water services and fire protec-
tion.

The vote on the West Cam-

eron Port District bond issue was

1,254-280, or §

cent. The money
the year bonds w

dredge Calcasieu Pass, Est Fork

and Calcasieu Loop. Failure - of

the tax, Port officials have

would hurt local

who depend upon the

for commerce.

The dredge will not go up to

any private or commercial docks,

and the dredging on East Fork

will stop near the bend in the

channel. To proceed any further

would destroy oyster beds, Port

officials have said.
The district includes Johnson

ameron, Hackberry,
G id Creole. In April
1998, voters turned down a 2-mill

y tax that would e

d to develop industries

along the waterw:

The vote on the 40-year gen-

eral obligation bonds for Fire

or 83 percent -

vote on the 40-yez 1

ations bonds for Waterworks Di

trict 7 was 319-81, or 80 percent -

20 percent
The money from the sale of

the bonds for the fire and water

district will be used to acquire

additional waterworks system

well, increase storage cap y,

increase the size of water mains

and lay additional water lines:

Library gets grants
NEVA GRIFFITHBy GE)

Dr. Gwendolyn
Cameron Parish Librar

to bring new technology to the

local and to increase

acces ances in education.

Helping her to achieve her

goal
is the announcement by

Thomas F. Jacques State Librar-

ian, that her request for a state

grant in the Louisiana Libraries

Connect has been approved,
along with a check for $40,000 for

Phase One, with another $10,000

to come this month. Other phases
will last over a two year period.

The Louisiana Libraries Con-

as “a plan
to bring intern

tronic resource:
5

an Jacque said this will

build further the connectivity 0!

libraries and resources begun by

the State Library grants and

state aid, and greatly accelerated

o
SHOWN AT THE annual NAAGP convention in New York last

Vice President Al Gore;
week were, from left:

Cameron NAACP president;
NAACP queen; and Charles C

by the Gates Library Foundation

grants.
In making her application for

the grant, Dr. Reasoner listed the

top four priorities: (1) public
access internet for four work sta-

tions; (2) automation systems in

the main library and bookmobile;
(3) director/staff computer/print-
er station; (4) electronic collection

development.
“Cameron Parish Library re-

alizes that access to technology
has become synonymous with

access to knowledge and educa-

tion; it is critically important
that it be available to everyone,

regardless of race, gender, in-

come, or age. It is also our dream

that library patrons everywhere
will come to think of the public
library as the champion of books

ledge, as well as a major

access point to the benefits of the

digital age,” Reasoner said.

Dwinelen Smith, acting Cameron

‘ole, chapter delegate.

Louise Cole,

DEPUTY JUNIOR Racca is

captain of Marine Unit 1 of the

Cameron Sheriff&#39 Dept.

whose mission is to patrol
Cameron Parish waters and

take part in the Blessing of

the Fleet on July 30 at 5 p.m.

Blessing of

fleet set

July 30th
The annual Cameron Ble:

ing of the Fleet will be held at 5

p.m., Friday, July 30, at the old

Steed’s dock sponsored by the

Cameron Chamber of Commerce

and Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church.
The following prizes have

been donated to be awarded for

the best decorated boa’

J. Seafood, Buddy Farris,

200 gallons of fuel; Gulf Coast

Supply, Paul LaBove and Bolo

Ice Company, Bryan Davis $50

gift certificates; Cameron Food

Market, Orson Billings and

Brown&#39 Grocery, Pat Brown, $25

gift certificates.
All area boat owners are

asked to participate and have

their vessel blessed by Father

Volpe. A vessel does not have to

be decorated fora blessing, only
for competition of prizes

All decorated bo: need to be

registered at the Cameron Cham-

b of Commerce or by calling
775-5222, leaving the names of

the boat and captain.

Library to

host fun

fest here

The first annual Cameron

Parish Library Community Fun

Fest will be held Sat., Aug. 7,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the

Cameron courthouse lawn. It will

be the Summer Reading pro-

gram’s finale picnic
Live music will be by Thomas

“Big Hat” Fields and his Zydeco
Foot stompin’ Band.

There will be free hot dogs,

popcorn, and Cokes; watermelon
seed spitting contests, sack races,

egg toss, yo-yo contest, and tug-
of-war.

Everyone is invited to bring
their lawn chairs for the old-fash-

ioned family fun day, according
to Dr. Gwen Reasoner, Library

Director.

The Cameron Parish Library
has scheduled a committee meet-

ing for Thurs., July 29, at 4_p.m.
at the Police Jury Annex to plan
the first annual Family Fest,

scheduled for Sat., Aug. 7, 10

a.m.-2 p.m. on the Cameron cour-

ouse lawn

The Family Fest picnic is to

recognize all the children and

young adults who participated in

the Cameron Parish

mer Reading Program
Volunteers are

soner, Librar;

information, 7 -5421

Ss Cam sets

registration
registration for new student

to p.m.

birthed: copy. o!

records,immunization

dence.

library&#3
“Let the Good Books Roll” Sum-

needed, to

assist that day with games and

food booths. Everyone is welcome

to attend. Please call Gwen Rea-

Director for more

South Cameron High school
will

be held Aug. 3 and 4, from 9 a.m.

The following items are need-

certificate,
final

report card, and proof of resi-

ALTHOUGH IT IS experiencing the South C:

in full operation. A new hospital board is workin on plans to keep the hospital open.

Hospital board is

working on finances next week
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In an effort to try to straight-
en out the tangled mess former

hospital administrator Joe Soi-

leau left the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital in, the newly
appointed hospital board called a

special meeting Tuesday after-

noon.

Appearing before the board

were Dan Frutiger, CPA to the

hospital, and Ronnie Cox, with

the Department of Health and

Hospitals, who gave updates on

Medicare and Medicaid, which

the hospital participate:
Frutiger said that he is work-

ing on a cash-flow analysis for

the hospital. He explained that

this is not an easy task, since

reimbursements from Medicare

and Medicaid do not pay an the

regular billing of patients. Last

year it ran 90% of the charges,
with Medicaid only reimbursing

83 cents on the dollar. Home

Health pays on interim visits,

and Rural Health and ambulance
t basis.

p tabs on the

way-theypay, for it changes each

year”, he
sz There was almost

‘a $200,0 on the emergency

room | r also.

Two given
state awards
Two Cameron Parish resi-

dents were honored for their

preservation efforts at the annu-

al conference of the Louisiana

Preservation. Alliance in Laf-

ayette recently.
Dr..Gwen Reasoner of Hack-

berry and Mrs. Hilda Crain of

Grand Chenier received the Pres-

ident’s Award for their efforts to

start the new Cameron Preserva-

tion Alliance.
The Alliance, which has been

meeting for several months, has

undertaken a project to restore

the old Sabine lighthouse
and make it accessible to the

public as a tourist attraction.

The old lighthouse has been-

abandoned for many years and is

only accessible by boat. Present

plans call building a road to the

site and restore the structure.

Commodities
to be given
out 29 & 30

The July commodity distribu-

tion by the Cameron Community
Action Agency, Inc., will be held

Thurs., July 29, at the Cameron

Senior Center for the Cameron,

Creole and Grand Chenier areas.

The time will be 8.a.m. until noon

or until all commodities have

been distributed.
The distribution for Hackber-

ry and Johnson Bayou areas will

be Fri., July 30 at the Multi-Pur-

pose Building in Hackberry from

9 to 10:30 a.m. Also, on that date

the distribution for-Grand Lake

and Lowery/Klondike areas will

be held at the Grand Lake Multi-

Purpose Building from 1-2 p.m.
Please bring a bag or two. If

you have any questions, please
call 775-1545.

Hospital has

repaid jury
Brenda Boudreaux

Cameron Memorial
office manager, said the

emergency loan the Cameron

Police Jury made to the hospital,
has been paid back, in less than a

month.
Sh said that she has received

notice that the loan the hospital
; seeking to pay off its vendors

been approved, but doesn&#3

know how much it will be.

The hospital is trying desper-
ately to keep the doors open, by
making drastic cuts wherever

possible.

Cox explained that under a

newly passed Senate bill #5001,
the federal government forgives
70%. of uncompensated costs to

the hospital.
Hospital office manager Bren-

da Boudreaux reported that the

Medicare funds due the hospital
on October 31, will pay back the

$800,000 bond that was loaned to

the hospital recently by the state.

Tina Horn, Parish Adminis-

trator, reported that the Med-

icare payment still coming in has

been reduced to 90% of what they
usually pay

Ad sion on the ambu-

lance service was held with many

of the ambulance personnel
expressing views.

The drivers were told by the

board members that the ambu-

lances were to be used for emer-

gencies only, that they could not

be for visits to doctors

The ambulances cannot

up in this type of run

because they must be kept for

emergency calls
It was reported that the local

Community Action Service has

certain days that their van goes
to Lake Charles to handle visits

to doctors offices,

J. P. race

is set
Gov. Mike Foster has called a

special election in Ward 3 of

Cameron Parish to fill the vacan-

cy of the Ward 3 Justice of the

Peace created by the death of

Adam Dorestan LaBove on June

13.

The election will be held Sat-

ur Oct. 23, with a runoff set

for Nov. 20, if necessary.

Qualifying for the position
will be held Sept. 7-9, with the

meror. Clerk of Court&#3 office.

The position serves all of

Ward 3 and the town of Cameron.

Spec. section

is due soon

PilotThe Cameron Parish

will publish its first edition of

“Who&#39; Who In Cameron Parish”

on Thurs
This

Aug.
special section inserted

into the Pilot contains profiles of

business and professional people
as well as a business, service,

church and organization directo-

ry

organizations

are invited to par-

ticipate. It is hopeful this guide
can be used for newcomers. as

well as a tool to help promote the

parish to new business and

industry
Advertisers are urged to hur-

ry and reserve their space now as

time is running out. The space

reservation deadline is Fri., July
23,5 p.m

Persons and businesse inter-

ested in this feature can call Jef-

fra Wise DeViney for more infor-

mation at 1-800-256-7323

THESE ARE TWO of the

F
His still

Marshland
Festival set

Ten years ago, a group of par-
ents and community members

concerned for the young people of

Hackberry, joined efforts to put
on the first Hackberry Marsh-

land Festival.
The present day festival, now

named the Mashland Festival,
has been moved inside the Bur-

ton Coliseum at Lake Charles

and cannot be cancelled by
weather conditions. Everyone

can enjoy the festivities in’ air-

conditioned comfort. Camper and

RV space is available,
The Marshland Festival is

scheduled for Friday, Saturday
and Sunday, July 30-Aug. 1.

Spectators can find food, music,

and local arts and crafts all

under one roof. There is ample
room for attendees to sit down

and watch from the stands or join
in the many activities. To date,
the effort has provided substan-

tial help to the 14 youth groups of

the community.
The Festival has been select-

ed by the Southeast Tourism

Society as one of the 1999 Top 20

Events for the third. quarter of

1999.
For more information con-

cerning the Marshland Festival,
contact David Hinton, president,

at 491-3142 or Michelle McInnis

at the Southwest Louisiana Con-

vention & Visitors Bureau, 1-

800-456-SWLA.

Alzheimers

survey is

being made
The Cameron Council on

Aging is compiling a listing of all

persons residing in Cameron

Parish who are suspected of hav-

ing Alzheimer&#39;s disease. If you

know of someone with this prob-
lem, please contact the agency at

775-5668. Leave the person’s
name and telephone number. as

well as an address.
The agency is trying to secure

funding for assistance for these

persons. Please call the office by
Aug. 15.

Also, if you are reaching age

year, contact il

to enroll in th

on Aging programs. Al persons

60 and over or the spouse of 60

years old qualify to become mem-

bers of the Council on Aging,
whether or not you need services.

all the Council on Aging at

75-5668 and they will complete
the necessary forms.

Special Olympics
meeting set

Anyone interested in becom-

volved in Special Olympics
nvited to a special meeting

hletes training Thurs.,

5:30 p.m. at the Creole

ne
C

Stati
a

more information call

2-9159, or Angelia, 775-

i
=

i
.

ambulances operated by South

Cameron Memorial Hospital. Funds for the operation come from

a special Ambulance District tax and from charges to users.

azse
oer mpammo
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CHAD PORTIE received an

Meeting set

The Cameron Preservation
Alliance - Sabine Pass Light-

house, Inc., will hold its monthly
meeting at 6:30 p.m., Mon., July

26, at the Johnson Bayou Multi-

purpose Building, 5556 Gulf

Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou. For

more information call Carolyn at

775-5821.

award from Joan Mc‘

i staff, in recognition of his duties as Louisiana 4-H

-arliamentarian for the 1998-99 year.

4e Louisiana 4-H Short Course June 24, in Baton Rouge. Chad

3 a senior at Hackberry High School.

Crory, State 4-

It was presented to him at

Bible School

Vacation Bible School will be

held at the kberry Baptist
Church July 2 0 from 5:30 to 8

p.m. daily. The theme will be “An

expedition to Mt. Extreme: The
ultimate good news challenge

climb to new heights with Jesus.”

For more information call Pat

Beard at 762-3512.
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Happy Ads

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Ar e Her Again

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed

For As Little As

July 22, 1999

GRAND LAKE Senior 4-H offi

Gregoire Theriot, president & reporter;
cers for 1999-2000 are, from left:

Rusty Taylor, vice-pres-

ident; Kelly Cline, secretary/treasurer; Keri Cronan, parliamen-

tarian; and Brett Wicke, CRD chairman.

Funerals
LUCILLE CONNER

Funeral services for Lucille

Conner, 93, of Creole, were held

T ,, July 20, at Sacred

tholic Church.
y. Joseph McGrath officiat-

ed; burial was in Sacred Heart

Cemetery under the direction of

Hixson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Conner died Sunday,
July 18, in the South Cameron

Hospital
A native and lifelong resident

of Creole, Mrs. Conner was a

member of red Heart Catholic

Church, th tar Society and the

Farm Bureau

She is survived by one son,

Ray Conner; one daughter, Wino-

la Marie “Teet” Conner, both of

Creole; two si
,

Cecile McFar-

land and Ruby Daigle, both of

Lake Charles.

Grand Lake

4-Hers win
Grand Lake 4-H Club mem-

bers won the following awards at

the Cameron Parish 4- Achieve-

ment D:
1st Sr. Automo-

tive, Tractor, and 3r

Sr. Tractor

Gregoire Theriot, lst Sr. Pho-

tography test, Ist Outstanding
Insect LD.,Sr. 4-H boy, 2n §

and 3rd Sr. Forestry.

Keri Cronan, 1 Child Deyel-

opment, 2nd Sr. Wildlife, and 3rd

Sr. N.J-H.A.
Heather Taylor, 2nd Sr. Child

Development, 3rd Sr. People’s
Choice Award - Photography, and

3rd Sr. High Point girl
Mandy Broussard, 1st Tennis

Shoe Decorating, Pants, School

Dress, Creative Choice, People’s
Choice Award - Photography, 2nd

Registration
set for school

Carla Richard, director of

Religious Education at the

Church of Our lady Star of the

Sea in Cameron reminds parents
who send their children to the

school of religion to be sure their

child is registered for the fall

term. All classes begin Sept. 13.

Parents of the 11th grade
class who will make their confir-

mation in the Jubilee Year 2000

will met for confirmation classes

on Sunday mornings following
the 10 a.m. mass.

To register your child, contact

Carla Richard at

_

778-5933.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cov Kits

C&# & Z&#3 Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21’x20’ CARPOR

wi $5 me $317

6 Galavalum

$43.2S $1.3 Li Ft.

$28 Soe in
2 Whit

$51. sal 64 Li Fi.

$5 dong Li Ft.

MARGIE V.

HOFFPAUIR
Funeral services for Margie

Vaughan Hoffpauir, 84, of Lake

Arthur, were held Monday, July
19, in Hixson Funeral Home.

Glynn Foreman officiated;
burial was in Prien Memorial

Cemetery.
She died Friday, July 16,

1999, in a Lake Charles hospital.
A native of Grand Chenier,

she was a member of First Unit-

ed Methodist Church of Lake

Arthur and a charter member of

University United Methodist

Church in Lake Charles.

Survivors include two sisters,
Lottie Griffith of Riesel, Tex., and

Lois Requelmy of Lake Charles.

Sr. Consumer Foods Judging,
Photography Exhibit, T-shirt

decorating, High Point girl, and

3rd Sr. Photography test.
The Grand Lake S 4-H club

won 2nd Sr. High Point Club, and

was presented a plaque.
By: Gregoire Theriot,

Reporter

GRAND LAKE 4-Hers who received special awards at

Achievement Da on Ma were, fr:
a fia c Heath Taylor, Farmers Rice Mill Award;

Award of Excellence;

om left: Malia Edwards, 4-H

and Mandy Broussard, Key Club Award.

Grand Lake 4-H election

New officers were elected for

1999-2000 by the Grand Lake

Senior 4-H club at its meeting on

May 14. The new officers are:

President/reporter, Gregoire
Theriot; vice president, Rusty

Taylor; secretary/treasurer, Kelly
Cline; parliamentarian, Keri Cro-

nan; and CRD chairman, Brett

Wicke.
The meeting w s then turned

over to Mrs. Penny, 4-H agent,

who discussed the Cameron
clover. Mr. Mike, 4-H agent,
showed a video tape on Short

Course

This was the last meeting of

the 1998-99 school year. The next

meeting will be September, after
the-1999-2000 school year begins

By Gregoire Theriot,
Reporter
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Mobile clinic

pays monthly
visits here

The “Spirit of St. Patrick”
Mobile Clinic visits many com-

munities in Southwestern Lou-

isiana every month to .improve
the delivery of medical services

throughout a five parish area.

The mobile clinic is geared to

reach residents who live in rural

areas and often times lack access

to goo medical care. Some of the

services provided include WIC

nutritional services, well child

exams, prenatal exams, women’s

health services, im: izations,

treatment of minor illnesses; cho-

lesterol, blood sugar, and anemia

screenings; free pregnancy test-

swusuS

meron
 Batmy Dag Fuad s

Twenty Three Million Fixe Hundred Forty housa

Seven Hundred Fitty cick

TREASUMER. STATE OF LOUISIANA

wards at
ing and Medicaid applications

wards, 4-H
taken.

Aill Award;
The Spirit of St. Patrick. will

be in the following locations:

Pat’s Restaurant of Cameron,
fourth Wednesday of each month,

9 a.m.-noon.

Grand Lake Recreation Cen-

ter, fourth Wednesday of each

month, 1-3:30 p.m.

STATE TREASURER Ken Duncan, left, here presents Senator the

Gerald J. Theunissen with a copy of the $23.5 lion check, nd

which represents the first deposit in the state’s Rainy Day Fund.

A minimum of 25 percent of the state’s budget surplus every

year will be put in this fund which will be used only in an emer-

gency.

LEADIN TH boat parade on July 30 for the annual Blessing of the Fleet in Cameron will be

Marine Unit 1 of the Cameron Sheriff&#39 Dept. The public is invited to view the event. Vessel own-

ers are reminded to register their boats with the Cameron Chamber of Commerce.

on

4-H agent,
&g Cameron

4-H agent,
e on Short
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62 by District epee ve Mrs. Richard was recently In this world, you must be a bit too kind in order to be kind enough. in

-y Bourque,
Salesman

Grand Chenier Council

installs new officers

year old daughter of Greg
Richard and Cindy Nunez.

Breaux and the warden was

Clark Yelverton. New officers

LEBLANC

626-2851

LEBLANC MONUMEN CO.

Wayne LeBlanc,

Owner

FOR THE RECORD

Penelope Richard has opened
her law office in the Jones and

Alexander Law Firm building in

Assistance Coor-

meron District
named Victin
dinator for the

Attorney&# office.

ec
are:

Grand Knight, Sonny McCall

Deputy Grand Knight, Tom Hess;
Financial Secretary, Dan Theri-

Robby Dale Mbhire, Curtis
Richard and Edmond Richard.

b ibe to the PILOT
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Now when

customer,

Red Cross!

service marks of Tume Warmer Enter

OTHER S ,

ou become

a CableComm

benefits the

ime Warner Entertainment

HEL P

Helpin Hand
The American Red Cross provide relief for victims of disasters. and help people like you every

¥-@ UR SE LF

Sig up for CableComm today, your

installation fee of 5 95 will benefit
=

your local chapter of the American Red

:

Cross Disaster Relief Fund. And call now

It
|.

for a specia offer on HBO* & Cinemax:

It’s the deal of the Millennium!

1-800-738-3337 or 775-5300

Coinpany: LP Al rights

American Red Cross

Hunter safety
course is set

A hunter safety training

course will be held Aug. 19-21, at

the Cameron Fire Station with

The User-Friendly Yellow

Pages, the official telephone
directory of Calcasieu and

Cameron parishes, is currently

being mailed to residents and

hand-delivered to businesses.

The User-Friendly Yellow

Pages is the only directory pub-

corresponding name, a big help
for identifying mystery numbers

displayed on your Caller ID unit

or pager. Another first was com-

bined listings in the white pages.

Everyone
is listed alphabetically

instead of separated by city.
In addition to the regular size

book with large print, The User-

Friendly Yellow Pages is also

available in a “mini” version,

which is perfect to keep in your

vehicle to verify an address or for

mobile calls.

Mansco to have

Cynthia Quinn Mansco of

Grand Lake has received word

that her entry in a poetry contest

with the International Library of

Poetry in Owings Mills, Mary-
land, has been chosen as a semi-

finalist. Her entry will be pub-

Poems of America, 1999”.
She is a 1989 graduate of

South Cameron High School and

now lives in Grand Lake with her

husband, Dell Mansco.

She gives credit for. her inter-

est in poetry to two special people
in her life, Mark Fabrigue, and

Martha Fontenot, her high school

English teacher.

lished in an upcoming anthology 2
— STAGE A —

of Pe a Sed cs
eS 2-3 p. - King Fish — 4-5 p.m. — King Fish

e also entered.another con-
a minis»

ue
0

p.

S

test in April. and was chosen
67/30 pat

=

Bem Joos

&lt;=

2 ee

again to be published in an SUNDAY, AUGUST 1 — GATES OPEN: 11 A.M.

anthology titled “Treasured — STAGE B—

Remember, stalactites hang

down from the roof of a cave and

stalagmites rise up from the floor

of a cave.

Exper Bod Repairing and Pain
“Quality ts Not Expensive - It’s Priceless!!”

ting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit in Th Area.

47 44-4379
You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer

tS Repaired to Pre-accident Condition Ez we speciclize in all mokes

Catislaction Guaranteed

Youth event Volunteers
is told are needed

Youth 2000, a eucharistic cen-

—Pierre Carlet de Chamblain de Marivaux

aan

aoe

Without justice, courage is weak.
|

—Benjamin Franklin
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ancellor, mon icha: ; any “
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O

Larry Abshire; Inside Guard, vide the Numerical ID Cross- WL
2130 E. Napoleo Gary Baccigalopi; Outside erence Section, making it easy to 10th Annual

deem Sulphur Guard, Lawrence Mhire; guards, look up a number and find the

Marshland Festival
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
July 30, 31 &a August 1 At

BURTON COLISEUM
Lake Charles, La.

—— FRIDAY, JULY 30: GATES OPEN: 5 P-M.— —

STAGE B—

7

2
4

7-8:15 p.m. - Moe D & 9:30-10:45 p.m. - Moe-D

— STAGE A— c

day prevent, prepare for and respond-to emergencies. CableComm is working in partnershi with . 8:15 :

4 .

S

2 p.m.

-

9:30 p.m. -- Al “Lil Fats&q Jackson

the Red Cross by donating 100% of the installation fees received from this campaigi
poems published 10: 45 p.m.

-

Midnight — Al “Lil Fats” Jackson

enjoy quality entertainment and information. And help those who are always there to hel By GENEVA GRIFFITH SATURDAY, JULY 31

—

GATES OPEN: 10 A.M.
t

10:00 a.m.: World’s Smallest Cowboy’s

KENNEDY&#39;S STICK HORSE RODEO

4 p.m.: Come out &a meet the LAKE CHARLES ICE PIRATES!

— STAGE B—

Noon - 2 p.m. - Young Cajun Aces — 3-4 p.m. - Cary Coolcy

5-6 p.m. -- Cary Cooley — 7:30- 9 p.m. - Na Na Sha

10:30 p.m. - Midnight ~ Na Na Sha

11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m. - Johnny Mouton

3-4:30 p.m. -Richard LeBouef &a Two Step
— STAGE A —

1:30-3 p.m. —Country Music Revue

4:30-6 p.m. ~Wayne Toups &a Zydecajun

ENJOY EXHIBITS, GAMES, ARTS & CRAFTS, FOOD BOOTHS

AND LIVE ENTERTAINMENT DAILY

ABUTS ...-W &lt;2... sane cnn ee eens nnn nn nen enn

Weekend Pass.......---r-0-e-------
Kids 7 Yrs. - 14 Y¥rs.....-----..---§2.00 Per Day

G Vrs. BK Under... sence oe reeneneenneeeerer seers -
FREE
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We are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

5603 South Common
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Legal Notices
PROCEEDINGS

‘ameron, Louisiana
July 5, 1999

‘The Committee of the Whole met on
this date at 3:00 p.m. with the following
members present: Glenda Abshire -

President, Pat Howerton, Bill Morris,
Clifton Morris, and Tony Johnson.
Absent: Marvin Trahan.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Commit-
tee approved the agenda.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Howerton, the Committee
approved the minutes from the June 7,
1999 meeting as published.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded
by Mr. Howerton, the Committee

received a report on fiscal agency
agreements.

2 motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-
onded by Mr. Johnson, the Committee
received the financial report.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Howerton, the Com:
mittee reviewed bills for payment.

a motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Howerton, the Com-
mittee adjourn:

APPROVED:
/s/ Glenda Abshire, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
/s/ Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

July 5, 1999
The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session o this date with
th following members present: Glenda

Abshire - President, Pat Howerton, Bill
Morris, Clifton Morris, and Tony John-
son. Absent: Marvin Trahan.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

approved the agenda. as amended
(deletion of “mandatory” from item

number 9).
On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Howerton, the Board approved
the minutes from the June 7, 1999 reg-
ular meeting.

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-
onded by Mr. Howerton the Board
accepted low bids for the following:

(tabulations attached)
a. Duplicating paper
b. Paper goods
c. Janitorial supplies
d Food Service Bread and Milk

items
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board
received remarks on dredging the Cal-

casieu Loop from Scott Henry.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board
directed the Superintendent to write a

letter to the editor of the Cameron Pilot
indicating the Board&#39 support in favor
f the tax election for the Calcasieu

Loop dredging project.
On moti of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board
approved development of a parishwide
dress code for the 1999-2000 school

ear,:
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board
voted to have a parish school uniform

On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded
by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board adopted a

policy on Honor Graduates Require-
ments.

‘On motion of Mr. Howerton, second-
ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board received
a report from CAE President, Rick Mer-
chant.

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-
onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board
received a report on driver&#39 education

fees:
On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr.
,

the Board
ent in the amount of $21,890.00 to

Company for re-roofing
at Hackb Hi School.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Howerton,

follows:
Vocational Education, $7,500; Con-

solidated Progr $8,50 IDEA,
$14,500; LASA Titl $14,00

eSed
3 approvfacts teen oo tele

ceiy!Lunchroom technician (Gri
School); Ina Gaspard - Bus

to

until the next regular: session on

August 9, 1999.”
APPROVED:

/s/ Glenda Abshire, President
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
ATTEST:

4s/ Judith Jones, Secretary
CAMERON PARI

SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: July 22 (Ju-40)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consistency

Review of a INITIAL PLAN OF
EXPLORATION (POE) by the Coastal

Management Division/Louisiana
Department of Natural Resources for

Plan&#3 Consistency with
Louisiana Coastal Resources Program.

Applicant: COASTAL OIL AND
GAS CORPORATION, 9 Greenway
Pla Suite 2750, Houston, Texas.
77046.

Location: GALVESTON BLOCK A-
145. OCS-G 20643.

Description: Proposed POE for the
drilling of four (4) exploratory wells
from four (4) surface locations in GA A-
45. Support activities are to

be

con-
ducted from an onshore base located at
CAMERON, LA. Exploratory activities

include the drilling and completion of
four (4) wells, and transportation of

d equipment by helicopter
and/or cargo vessel from an onshore
base located at Cameron, LA. No eco-
logically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be located near or affect-
ed by these activities,

Acopy of the plan described above is
available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on
the 10th Floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North
4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana
Office hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Monday through Friday. The public is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Management _Division
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-
4487. Comments must be received with-
in 15 day of this notice or 15 days after
the Coastal Management Section
obtains a copy of the plan and it is avail-

able for public inspection. This public
notice is provided to meet the require-
ments of the NOAA Regulations on
Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs

RUN: July 22 (Ju45)

PUBLIC NOTICE
of Federal Consistency Review of a

Proposed Initial Plan of Exploration
(POE) by the Coastal Management

Section/Louisiana_ Department of
Natural Resources for the Plan&#3 consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program.

Applicant: Seneca Resources
Corporation, 120 Louisiana, Suite 400,

Houst Texas, 77002-5604.
Location: Seneca Resources

Corporation, Lease OCS-G 15067, West
Cameron Block 221, Offahore.,
Louisiana.

Description: Exploratory activities
will include the drilling of five (5) wells
from. one common surface location.

base located in
Cameron, No i

sensitive species or habitats are expect-
ed to be affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal
Management Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
ice hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM,

Monday through Friday. The public is
juested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Division,
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton

n

a cop of the plan and it is avail-
able for public inspection. This public
notice is provided to meet the require-
ments of the NOAA Regulations on

Federal Ci ‘pwiManagement Programs.
RUN: July 22 (Ju46)

STATE OF LOUISIANA
‘CUTIVE DEPAR’

exists in the,
a Vi

& office of constable,Justice of the Peace

, parish of Cameron, due to the
death of the Honorable Adam Dorestan

eon June 13, 1999; and
WHEREAS, RS. 18:602 mandates

where the unexpired term exceeds one

cordance with the provi-
sions of RS. 18:602(E2)(a) and/or the
dates for elections set forth in R.S.
18:402;

NOW THEREFORE I, M. J.
“MIKE” R, JR., Governor of the

state of Louisiana, by virtue of the
authority vested by the Constitution
and laws of the state of Louisiana, do
hereby order and direct at follows:

SECTION 1: A special primary and
8 special genera election sha be held

: f

the Peace Ward 3, parish of Cameron,
for the purpose of electing a constable
to fill a vacancy in the office.

form and under

seq., and
a

o

= :

‘

ier

4-H Clubs shownDO YOU REMEMBER? These were members of the Creole and Grand Chenier 4-H
at a picnic held in 1936 --63 years ago. How many of the youngsters (now not so young) do you

recognize?

DO YOU REMEMBER? By Keith Hambrick

Schools rebuild after Audrey
(Cameron Pilot, July 19, 1957)

EY AND
PARISH SCHOOLS

Five of Cameron Parish’&#39
schools will open on schedule

August 26, for the fall school
term, but four other schools were

destroyed or were so badly dam-
aged that they will not be
reopened at that time.

This was the decision of the
Cameron Parish School Board

which met at its regular (but

responsibility in conducti s

in the jurisdiction of Justice of the
Peace Ward 3 parish of Cameron, are

hereby authorized, requested, directed
and empowered to exercise every law-
ful function and to do every act nec

y to conduct said special elections
t cause the returns thereof to be made.

0 canvass and promulgate the results
thereof, and to perform all related and

incidental functions there’
vw

WH
hereunto set my

caused to be affi
the state of Louisiana, at the
in the city af Baton Rouge on t

day of July, 1999

IMJ. FI

GOVERNOR OF LOU!
ATTEST

BY THE GOVERNOR

‘oT!
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Propose Initial Plan of
Exploration by the Coastal Manage-
ment Section/Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources for the plan& con-
sistency With the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program

Newfield
Company, 363 N. Sam Houston Park.
way E., Suite 2020, Houston, Texas
77060

Location: Newfield Exploration
Company, Lease OCS-G 16317, Vermil-
ion Block 407, Offshore, Louisiana.

escription: Exploratory activities
will include the drilling and completion

of one (1) exploratory well in Vermilion
Block 407. Newfield Exploration Com-
Pany proposes to utilize either an
onshore support base located in
Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-ed to be affected by these activities

A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at
Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural Resources Build.
ing, 625 North 4th Street,

uuge. Louisiana. Office hours: 1
AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-
day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Coastal Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post
Office Box 44487, Baton
Louisiana

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs

RUN: July 22 (Ju-51)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Plan of
Exploration by the Coastal
ment Section/Louisiana Department of
Natural resources for plan&# consisten-

cy with the Louisiana Coastal Re-
sources Program. *

Applicant: Apache Corporation,
2000 Post Oak Boulevard, Suite 100,
Houston, Texas 77056.

Location: Lease OCS-G_ 17827,
West Cameron Block 653, Offshore,

ore

Description: Exploratory activities
will include the drilling, completion

and testing of five (5) exploratory wells
from a common surface location in
West Cameron Block 653. Support
operations will be from an onshor base
located in Cameron, Louisiana. No eco-
logically sensitive species or habitats
are expected to be affected by these

activities.
A co of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division

located on the 10th Floor of the State
and Natural Reso urces Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton
Rouge, isis

urs: 8:00

i

,
Post

Pffice Box 4448 Baton Rouge,
87.

must be received within 15 days of this
notice or 15 days after

it Section obtains a of
the and it is av: for publ
inspection. This public notice is -

postponed) July session in the

temporary school board offices
which have been set up in the
Grand Lake school.

The four schools which will
not open this fall
Cameron Colored School,

wa completely washed away
from the front ridge; the
Cameron and Creole elementary

schools, which were still stand-

ing, have been declared a total
loss; and the new South Cameron

High School which was gutted by
the storm.

Since it is believed that there
will not be too many pupils in

meron for the first part
of the school year, elementary

students in the Cameron, Creole
and Oak Grove areas will be car-

ried by bu to the Grand Chenier
school

Although Grand Chenier was

hit hard by the hurricane, the
school miraculously escaped seri-

ous damage, du to the fact that
two huge oil field equipment
trucks were parked in front of it

and broke the force of the wind
and water.

Tentative plan are to trans-
fer high school students in the
area to the Grand Lake school.

Schools which were not too
severely damaged and which will
open in the fall are Grand Che-

nier, Grand Lake, Johnson Bay-
ou, Hackberry and Klondike.

principals, teachers, jani-
tors, lunchroom workers and bus
drivers connected with the four
shut-down schools were released

from their contracts by the school
board so they may seek employ-
ment elsewhere.

Supt. U. E. Hackett said that
the Calcasieu School Board has
agreed to employ all of the
released teachers on a temporary

basis for one term. After that
time, they will be released to

return to Cameron if the schools
can be reopened then. If not, they
will be hired for the rest of the
year. Several teaches have
already signed contracts, Mr.
Hackett said

Cameron Parish should be
able to rebuild and repair its
schools without extra cost to the
parish with funds coming from
insurance and from the federal

government.
Robert Miller, the school

board’s architect, gave a report
on the damage to the school sys-
tem. The school board office in
Cameron was two-thirds

destroyed and it will cost about
$42,000 to put it back in shape.

While insurance adjusters
may feel that the Cameron ele-
mentary school has only suffered
one-half to two-thirds damage,

the federal government has listed
it as a total loss, he said. Replace-
ment of the entire school would

cost $208,000.
The Grand Chenier school’s

rches were blown off and the
roof damaged, but the school oth-
erwise is in fair shape.

Federal officials have listed
the Creole elementary school as a
total loss, but insurance
adjusters may consider it only an

80 percent loss, since the cafete-
ria is still usable. The total
replacement cost would be
approximately $142,000.

The brick South Cameron
High School was two-thirds
destroyed and will cost about
$391,000 to put back in shape.
There was another $50,000 or so

in loss of furniture and fixtures
at the school.

Hackberry High School suf-
fered between $7,000 and
$10,000 on damages to the gym-
nasium floor and ceiling.

The Cameron Colored School,
which was completely washed

ec will cost some $256,000 to

rep) lace.

Klondike elementary school
minor it roof.

At Johnson Bayou, there was

extensive damage to the floor of
the new school by water, and the

foundation was undermined at
one point.

Archie Hollister

(Cameron Pilot,
July 27, 1966

ARCHIE HOLLISTER
Archie Stine Hollister,

57,
of

Lake Arthur, who probably knew
more about the history of
Cameron Parish than any other
Person, died Mond at his home

after an illness of
si

weeks.
rvices were held Tuesday

in the First Methodist Church of
Lake Arthur with the Rev
Lawrence Gilbert, pastor, offi

ating. Burial was in’ Lakeview
Cemetery.

He was a native of Grand
Chenier and was a veteran of
World War IT. He had been a re:

ident of Lake Arthur since 1936.
He was a graduate of Grand Che-

nier High School, Northwestern
State College and the University

of Southwestern Louisiana. In
1953, he rec Ss master of
arts degree from LSU.

Mr. Hollister was best known
as the “unofficial historian” of

Cameron Parish. He collected
information on the history and

folklore of the parish all of his
life.

Some years ago he wrote a

geography of the parish which
was published and used in the
Cameron Paiish schools for a

number of years.
In 1953, when h received his

master’s degree, he wrote his
master’s thesis on the history,
folklore and geography of the

Parish.
When the Cameron Parish

Pilot was established in 1956, he
became a regular contributor and

columnist for the paper and for
the past ten years his stories on
the early day of the parish were
the most popular feature of the
Paper.

In 1964, his column in the
Pilot, “An Earlier Day” won for

Hollister first place as the best
regular column in a Louisiana
weekly or small daily newspaper
that year.

In recent months, his column
had not appeared in the Pilot
because of his ill health, but he

had recently written that he was

preparing.a series of articles on
the history of Pecan Is land,
which is so closely tied in with

the history of Cameron Parish.
Hollister was principal for

many years of the little Klondike
school in the northeast tip of
Cameron Parish just south of

Lake Arthur. When that school
was closed some years agobecause of the small number of
students, he began teaching in
the Lake Arthur school.

NEW MENHADEN PLANT
new menhaden processing

plant, served by a fleet of eight
refrigerated fishing boats, will be

constructed at Cameron on the
west side of the Calcasieu River
channel starting in about two
months.

Terrebonne Menhaden, Inc.,
will become the third menhaden
plant here, joining Louisiana
Menhaden Co. and Gulf Men-

haden Co. plants on the channel.

+8

I love such mirth as does not make friends ashamed to look upon
one another next morning.

—Izaak Walton

Creole KCs
have meeting

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights
of Columbus Council 3014 of Cre-
ole held their regular meeting
last week.

Grand Knight Scott Trahan
discussed the KCLS meeting and
training, that he attended, along

with financial secretary Kenneth
Montie, and service program
director Loston McEvers a the

Queen of Heaven Hall in Lake
Charles.

McEvers discussed events for
the new year, things to help out

the youth, community, family
and church.

Cliff Conner was chosen

Knight of the Month and the
Wade Dupont, Earlene Dupont
family was chosen Family of the

Month.

Memorial
books told
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Denver Broncos, Josh Aaron
Racca by Glen, Renee, Daniel and
Sara Dupre.

Aquarium Fish, Janice Nunez
Foret by Gilbert, Vanessa and
Andrew Mudd.

African-American Read Aloud
Stories, Annie (Picou) Andrews

by Dave and Debbie Savoie and
family.

Animal Clinic For Cats,
Marie Donahoe by Dave and Deb-

bie Savoie and family.
Young Persons’ Guide to Phi-

losophy, Lydia Primeaux by Dave
and Debbie Savoie and family

he Book of Rules, Josh
Aaron Racca b Hibernia Nation-

Bank, Cameron’ Branch

an Barbecue, Patsy
Granger by Creole Homemakers.

Wild Flowers, Edith Lavell
Devall by Carl a Lou Johnson.

Fearsome Hunters, Josh
Aaron Racca by Jaimie, Tina,
Christina and Jolie Boudreaux.

Kitchen Design, Mrs. James
Derouen by Kakee and Anita Jo
Trahan.

Dynergy Inc.
to announce

project Fri.
Dynegy Inc., one of the coun-

try’s leading marketers of energy
products and services, plans to

announce a major project in

Southwest Louisiana at a news

conference scheduled for 10 a.m.,

Friday, July 23, at the Southwest
Louisiana Chamber of Com-
merce.

Although a company spokes-
man said that no details of the

project would be released before
Friday, the announcement could

be of interest to Cameron parish
since Dynegy presently has facil-

ities in Hackberry, Johnson Bay-
ou and Lowry in the parish.

The following news article,
which came out on Nov. 5, tells
about a Dynegy plant that was

built near Lake Charles and
about its Cameron parish opera-
tions:

Houston, Nov. 5 -- Dynegy’s
new $57 million natural gas liq-

uids fractionation facility, located
near lake Charles, will be formal-

ly dedicated at opening cere-

monies on Thursday, Nov. 5,
1998.

The state-of-the-art fractiona-
tor can separate up to 000 bar-
rels per day of natural gas liquids
into ethane, propane and a

butane and natural gasoline mix.
The facility is fed primarily from

offshore production in the Gulf of
Mexico via eline and truck
through Dynegy’s Hackberry ter-
minal. Its products are primarily

shipped throug pipeline to cus-

tomers in the  petrochem-
icaV/refining industry in Lake
Charles,

Plans to build the fractiona-
tion plant were originally

announced in September 1997
y Warren Petroleum Company,

a subsidiary of NGC Corporation
In July, NG and its subsidiari
adopte the corporate name Dyn-
egy -- a combination of the words
“dynamic” and “energy”.

Houston-based

—

contractor
ABB Randall build the facility,
which sits on a 100-acre site out-
side of Lake Charles.

The facility connects to Dyne
gy’s 300-mile natural gas liqui
gathering system that extends
from Johnson Bayou in Cameron
Parish to near Jennings in Jeffer
son Davis Parish and to 11
underground storage wells the
company owns at Hackberry.

Dynegy also owns the Lowry
gas processing plant near Lake
Arthur, the Barracuda and
Stingray gas Processing plants
near Johnson Bayou and the Sea-
hawk and Pelican offshore gasgathering systems, which serve

e Lowry and Barracuda facili-
ties.

Lege
NOTICE FO BI

The Johnson Bayou
Center will be receiving se
the following, 2X4& and 2
cent lights, these will b bi
ually (please specify which
what price), a high
and a round picnic table.

.
off a is. All bids need to b
brought to the recreatios
August 1, 1999. You may |

items at the recreation cen
the hours of 8:00 a.m. an

Any further information co:
Badon at 318-569-2699
2815

:

RUN: July 8, 15, 22, 29 (Ju
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Legal Notices
NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Johnson Bayou Recreation
Center will be receiving seale b;
the following, 2X4& and 2X farc
cent lights, these will be bid off individ

NOTICE FOR AUTO B!
Sealed bids will be Rae by

Cameron Parish Sheriff for the na o
one (1) 1983 Lincoln, 4 doo: IN#1LNBP96F9DY693352 per

|

cou:
order signe June 4, 1999 for dispo

h right is reserve by the pea it any and all or to accept an:
ich in the opinion of the Be arb of the best interest of the

Cameron and the Canet a

setSheriff Department, Bid forms can
id 3:00 pm. obtained at Cameron Parish She

Any further informatio contact Stacey P.O. Box 1250 Civil Dept., Cameron
Bari at 318-569-2699 or 318-569. La. 70631.

mes R. Savoie, SheriffRU July 8, 15, 22, 29 (5-15) RUN, July 8 is 22 (Ju-17)

T P inshes in which the property _Southeasterty’alon
Da ot Calcasiou La fo a por

nto

B virtue of and in contormity
tm the provisions of Sub

a

e
Loumians Coorai System ofBee cawates
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|Mo

Be cone wien ats
pupeer Obs irveaeen s

: 2250 :

nt of Wikdite ar
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NOTE: Th State of Louisiana doe:32014 thi

reby reserve. and this
lease Shall be subject to. the

imprescnptibie night of sur-
face

use

in the nature of

for the sole purpo of
9, Constructing,

‘and mantaining

agoasi zon

bosses of every nature and descr
von and alls

thence West 11,300.0 feet lo a

Bont havng Gooran of X=
$390,50 0 an

coke
non, tea Secti
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RESOURCES nuit Bep of Wildit and

amount of he ores ‘Cash Saher.
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woth and ace

tmereatter withdrawn oF canceled
Once the
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opene and accept
ed b the Mineral Board. the

80 nying checks or money
v tract located

SEER Sete ORE sine abo tract ocated
Office of Mineral Resources anc 8nd all operabons in such
the proceeds Gisbursed in the man. are must be conducted in

a recur oy tw eileen Se teat
tions ofDepa o wisit and

Nene.
NoTe ‘ Sa of Lousiana dows

above reserved

TRACT 32018 - Cameron
Loutslane

regular check for the
x

The successful

receive the lease ox:

‘Beate
fee te rece

rock socompares the bid in the
led envelope and

neuccesstul. bom
Lousiana:

2nd the Cash Payment bonus
a returned to the

Sesstul

successful bidder to whom

&quot;

who

ecowrilen lease executed theSta Mineral Bow shall retu the
wntten lease. duly executed by lake
Lessee (all

ot

named Lessees on 5
the lease instrument), within

(20) DAY ot fe

nalty for failure to do
4

ol

forteture of the o

nd

y be tor the whole OF anypart described port
sed, but consistent withMi ral Boa poley. Al buiaers ADS

hereby not

2

ilude in
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NatuDepartment otResourc

reason.z vsu use by the

Department of Natu
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above reserved

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by

Cam Parish Police Jur until 10:00

,
Tuesday, July 27, 1999, in theme

00

room of the Cameron Paris!
Police J Cameron, Louisiana, for

an officfjourY: /s/ BONNIE pl eryETARY
RUN: July 8, 15, 22 (Ju- 20)

lOTICE FOR BIDS
Bids wil be opened on August 03,199 at 6:00 P.M. at the Grand Lak.

Minimum bid
000. Cash only on day of sale.

meron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict #

reserves the it to reject anyor alll bids and to waive formalit All
to

f e Charles, La.
ZO mxai mar outside of envelope
RUN: Ba 1 22, 29 (Ju-28)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Hackberry Recreation District unz

999,

Recreation Center, Hackberry, LA, for
the sale of one (1) used 1983 Ford four
door pick-up truck, as is, where is.

By /s/ Dwayne Sanner, Secreta
RUN: July 15, 22, 29 (Ju-32)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana,
the Cameron Parish School Board will

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and
farming, on the following described
lands for the unexpired term as indi-
cated in the description below:

Section, Towns Range, 16-12-05;
unexpired term, 3 years. Description:
Located 5 1/2 miles North of Lake Mis-

ere; 3 miles Northwest of the North-
west corner of Grand Lake; 2 miles
South of Jefferson Davis-Cameron
Parish Line. -

Section, Township Range, 16-12-06;
unexpired term, 2 years, Description

All except 15.35 acres under lease to
Humble Oil Company; containing
approximately 624.65 acres; 2 miles

South of Calcasieu Parish Line and 5
V2 miles East of Louisiana High
27

Section, Township, Rang 16-12-

unexpired. term, :

tion: Appro:
East of Sabine River. Two (2) miles
South of Calcasieu Parish Line.

Section, Township, Range, 16-14-
03; unexpired term, 4 years. Descrip-
tion: Partial Section (332.96 acres) 3
miles West of Vermilion Parish Line;
bordering Grand Lake.

Section, pig) Range, 16-14-
05; unexpired ter years. Descriftio Located in Littl Chenier area; 1/
mile West of Mermentau River alon
Little Chenier Highway.

» Town Ran 16-14-
07, unexpired term 4 years. Descrip-
tion: Located 9/4 tiie Ea of Highway
27; mile Northeast of Creole Intersec-
tion.

Sectio Township, Range, 16-14-
13, unexpired term, 4 years
tion: South end of Sabine Wildlife

Refuge; five (5) miles North of Gulf of
Mexico in Johnson Bayou area

Section, Township, Range,
03, unexpired term, 4 years

16-15-

ip-

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,
tion: Located in Grand Chenier ere 3
miles Wes of Vermilion Parish Lin

Range
0 unex
tion: Located in Grand Chenier area;
bordered on th North by La. Highway

8 561.21 acres.

&quot; Towns Range, 16-15-

ane term, year. Descrip-
g the GuIf

approximat one

mle Seth of the Risrmentea teres
and five (5) ral ‘West of lower Mud
Lake; 22.46 ac:

tion, Tow Range, 16-15-
15, unexpired term, 2 years. Descrip-
tion: 2

1/2

miles East of Sabine River;
approximately 2 miles No

Highway 82 in Johnson Bayou.
( description map may be seen in

the School Board Office during normal
working hours.

: Leaseholders on is -

tions ha until July 31, 1999 to renew

the lease. If annual rental payment isreceiv prio to this date, the bids on

these sectio will be returned

unopen
Ri bi must be sealed; the enve-

lop marked “Bi a Section 16, Town-
ship

___

&quot;a may be
forwarded toug the

U.

U. Mail to the
Cameron Parish School Board,

Box W, Cameron, La, 70 ‘Bidac
must offer an annual rental of not less
than $2.00 per acre for a lease for the
unexpired term as listed above. Annual

renewal rentals will be due each year
by duly 3ist, in order to continue the
lease in effect. Cas payment or a cer-
tified or cashier&#39 check in favor of the
Cameron Parish School Board for the
amount of the annual rental for the

first year shall accompany and be
deposit th bid (no checks other

ied or cashier&#39 check accept-

ind the me odSee te shall h forfe
joar as liquidated damages tre oucoat bidder fails to enter into written

contract in accordance with his bid
within ten (10) days after acceptance

by the Board. The bid submitted must
include the following information:

Name of Bidder, Addre of Bidder,
Phone Number

Bidders are
ad that the lease

is for the unexpired term
If farming rights are utilized, bid-

der may offer annual rental plus a frac-
tional part of not less than one-sixth

e

one-sixth (1/6) share shall not be
sidered in the awarding of the lease
unless the bidder guarantees a specific

amount which shall be added to and
accompany the bid. Should the one-

sixth (1/6) value of crops be less than
the cash guarantee paid at the time of
the lease, the Cameron Parish School
Board shall demand su additional
payment as necessary to bri the val-

ue adjustment toa full one- (1/6)
of crops produced and harvested on an:

and all listed sections, and thirty-five
percent (35%)

of

cash market value of
all alligators harvested by lessee.

essor reserves the right to gather and
dispose of alligator eggs from the lease

without any compensation to

The surface rights and privileggranted in the lease are restri

Fange, trappin hunti farmi aa
fishing an ese righ in no

i

D or Gares Interto with
the granting of a mineral lease or the
full utilization of all rights and privi-
leges granted in any mineral lease.

It is further agreed and understood
between the contracting parties hereto

EDINGSPROCE!
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

MAY 5

Wednesday, May 5, 1999,
Chenier, Louisiana

Th following members were present: Cu

5, 1999
The Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 9 me!

at 6:30 o&#39;clo PM., al

t in special’ session on

t Waterworks Office. Grand

nez, Jeanette Savoie, WenRutherford, Melvin Theriot, and John Allen Conn Lonnie Harper, engin:
Robert McPherson, Whitney Baccigalopi, Joe McCall, Mac Haynie, Billy Bolan
Douaine Conner and Tina Horn were also in attendance

It was moved y Mr. Rutherford, seconded by Mrs. Savoie and carried that the
minutes of the previou meeting be approved as read.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, seconded by Mr. Conn and carried that new

water rates, as establis below, be published jn local paper and said publication
to include past capital project expenses of water district.

R
Per Thousand Thereafter

Serv Size 0-10.00 Gand under $12.00 per monir $18.00 per
mo

1-1/2” $28.00 per month
2. $36.00 per month
3” 78.00 per month
a& $122.00 per month

Business

0-10,000 GalServ Size
All $25.00 per montComm Water Users
Service Siz 0,10,000 GAll $45.00 per mont!

SIDENTIAL WATER USERS

10,001-15,000 Gal, _15,001-50,000 Gal.
$1.30 $13 -80
$1.30 $1.80
$1.30 $1.80
$1.30 $1.80
$1.30 $1.80
$1.30 $1.80

Per Thousand Thereafter
10,001-15,000 G 15,001-50,000 Gal.

$1.80
r Thousand Th

“[0,001-15, G
15$2

fter

15,001-50,000 Gal

$2.25
RE: S UTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

FASE o CAMERON

.
Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. Nine has provided cus-tom wit

WHEREAS, said District is ded:

aual o water, an

RE.

safe, clean drinking water, an

te d t providing customers with the best

AS, servic has been provided at an extre low rate structurewhiatthe
present time doesm not accommodate

expenses nor does it promote water conservation, and;
WHEREAS,

the current and anticipated

Cameron Parish p th a District No. Nine collects a 6.34 ad
valorem maintenance t.

mately one hund: ed sav nd;
NOW THEREFORE B IT | RES VE by the Cameron Parish Waterworks

99:District No. Nine, in spe session convened on this the 5th day of May, 1999, said
district does hereby declare its intention to request permission of the Louisiana

State Bond Commi
dollars ($50,000).

ion to borrow funds in an amount not to exceed fifty thousand
funds to b used to install meters in the district. It is agreed

that funds will’be secu by the Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. Nine
Maintenance Fun:

5.00% over a period ceed thres
nd is be paid gra ‘ann interest, rate of not more than

not to ex!

ADOPTE AND ‘APPRO THI ’STDAY OF MAY, 1999
approved

‘TTEST:i JOHN ALLEN CONNER,
SECRETARY

/s/ MELVIN THERIOT, PRESIDENT.
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. NINE

was moved by Mr. Ruilerf seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that all
inactive taps be locked immediatel

t was moved by Mr. Conner, se
soni by Mrs. Savoie and carried, that the sec-

retary obtain three (3) quotes on price of meters. In addition, requisition of meters
from lowest vendor

was moved b Mr. Rutherfor

hereby authorized for immediate delivery.
conded by Mrs. Savoie and carried, thatIt

meter installation fee is hereby set a $20.00 per meter.
It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, seconded by Mr. Conner and carried, that this

body request ratification and approval from the Cameron Parish Police Jury of the
resolution submitted to the State Bond a: nd Tax Commission by this board.

It was moved by Mr, Conner, seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that hiring
of maintenance personnel not be decided until two (2) months prior to retirement
of present superintendent.

was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Conner and carri that the fol-
lowing bills be paid: Jeff Davis Electric Co-op, Inc., Cameron Lor

pisses of Revenue and Taxation, Baton Rouge, La.
e being no further business and upo: m motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by

MrRuth the meeting was declared adjour
/s/ MELVIN ‘THERI PRESIDENT

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

ATTEST:
‘si JOHN ALLEN CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN; July 22 (Ju-55)

that this lease shall be heritable, but
shall not be subject to mortgage,
pledge, hypothecation

or

seizure and

sale nor shall the said lease be
subleased, or otherwise

transferred by the said lessee unless
authorized by prior written approval of

the lessor. Such assignment, subleas
or transfer of said lease sl

roper by lessor. Ter
itions for subleasing may

obtained by contact t o Caime
Parish School

does no warrant or provid ingr or

to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsibility of

lessee.

Bids will be received until the hour
of 4:00 p.m., August 9, 1999 at which

all bids receive will be opened
and considered i:= public session of the
Cameron Paris! ool Board in

‘Cameron, — oa
‘The reserves th right to

reject any an
ail beds tas

BY: /a/ Judit Jones,

SuperinteCAMERON SH
‘SCHOOL BOA

RUN: July 22, 29, Aug. 5 (Ju-37)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Acting under the autho of the

Legislature of the Stat
ron Pi

on the followi describedlan
Section, Township Range, 16-15-14

Description: Nine (9) miles East of
Texas line and one (1) mile North of
Gulf of Mexico in nson Bayou,

ica 20 acres under separate

‘A description map may be seen in
the Sch Board Office duri normal
working hours.

All bidsds m be sealed; the enve-

lo marked “Bid - Sectio 16, Toge
___”

and mapen throug the

U.

a Mail to t
Came Parish

Cameron, La. Toe‘in offer unt anitial sectat of co o
than $2.0 per acre for a lease for the
unexpired term as listed above. Annual

renewal rentals will be due each year
by July 31st, in order to continue the
lease in e! ‘ash payment or a cer-

tified or cashier check in favor of the
Cameron Parish School Board for the
amount of the annual rental for the

deposited with the bid (no checks other
than certified or cashier&#39; check accept-
able.)

and the rental thus
deposited shall be forfeited to the

ard as liquidated damages if the suc-

cessful bidder fails to enter into written
contract in accordance with his bid

within ten 910) days after acceptance
by the Board. The bid submitted must

include the following information:
Name of Bidder, Addr of Bidder,
Phone Number of.

Bidders are remi that the lease
is for the unexpired te:

Tf farming rights ar utilized, bid-

dmay off annual rent plus a frac.
not one-sixth(17 eta ‘a all cro preduced and

saved during the year. The value of the
one-sixth (1/6) share shall not be con-

sidered in the awarding of the lease
unless the bidder guarantees a specific

amount which shall be added to and

accompany the bid. Should the one-

sixth (1/6) value of crops be less than
the cash guarantee paid at the time of
the lease, the Cameron Parish School
Board shall demand such additional
payment as necessary to bring the val-

ue adjustment to-a full one-sixth (1/6)
of crops produced and harvested on any
and all listed sections, and thirty-five
percent (35%) of cash market value of

all alligators harvested by lessee
Lessor reserves the right to gather and

dispo of alligator eggs from the lease
premises, without any compensation to

lessee
The surface rights and privileges

granted in the lea are restricted to

range, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights shall in no way
manner, or interfere with the

granting of a mineral lease or th full
utilization of all rights and privileges

granted in any mineral lease
It is further agreed and understood

between the contracting parties hereto

that this lease shall be heritable, but
shall not be subject to mortgage, pledge,

hypothecation or seizure and sale, norsh the said lease be assigned, sub:

leased, or otherwise transferr by the
said lesse unless authorized by prior

written approval of the lessor, Such

assignm sublease or transfer of said
le shall be subject to terms and con-io

as may be deemed proper by the
lessor. Terms and. conditions for sub-
leasing may be obtained by contacting
the Cameron Parish School Board land

manager.
he Cameron Parish Scho Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsibility of
lessee

Bids will be recei until the hour
of 4:0 p.m t 9 1999 at which

bi civ will bes rec opened
and conside

in public sesaion of the

Came Parish School Board in

isiana

ard reserves the right to

reject an a ail bi receiv
BY: / Judith Jones,

Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: July 22. 5 (Ju-38)uy

PROCE| EDIN
jameron, Louisia

e 30, 1999

‘The Cameron Parish Scho Board

met in special section on this date with
the following members present: Glend
Abshir - President,

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board
final bud revisions for the 1896-09

On faoti of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johgson, the Board

received & report from Bonding Attor-

ney David Wolfe.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded
by Mr. Howert the Board received a

report on the roof, an air conditioning
piping project a South Cameron High

School.

t the request of the parent, the

Board went into closed session to hear
remarks regarding a Grand Lake High

La. July 22, 1999
School student.

On motion of Mr. — second-
ed by Mr. Jol oase returned
to edini sessi

On motion oM Johnson, seconded
by Mr. B. Mor: the Board received

remarks fro1 cn asoie fo vkcot ines
High School student.

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board
adjoui

APPROVED:
‘sf Glenda Abshire, President

CAMERO PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
fel Judith Jones, Secretary
CAM! PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: July 22 (Ju-39)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Plan of

Explor by the Coastal Manage-
ent Section/Louisiana Department ofNatur

resources for the plan&# consis,
tency with the Louisiana Coastal
Resources Program

‘Applicant: Westp Oil and Gas
mpany, Inc., One Riverway, Suite

1470, Houston, ‘Texa 77056.

Loca West Oil and Gas
Company,

. ase OCS-G 21059,
West Ca Block 613, Offshore,
LouisiDescript Exploratory. activities
will include th drilling, completion and
potential testing of one (1) exploratory
well fro a surface location

ore bas located in
Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habit are expect-

ed t be affected by these activities.
copy of the plan described above isavaila for inspection at the Coastal

janagement Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and
Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.
Office hours: 8:00 AM to on-

day through Friday. The publi is

reque to submit comments to the
Management Division, Atten-tio Oc Plans, Post Office Bo 44487,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487.
Comments must be received within 15

days of this noti
or 18 days after the

Coastal Management Section obtains a

copy of the plan and it is availabl for

requirements o}Regulati on Federal Con-siote with approved Coastal Man-
agement Programs.

RUN: July 2 (Ju-d1)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in regular session

on Tuesday, July 13, 1999 at 6:00 p.m
at the Johnson Bayo Waterwor
Office in the village of Johnson Bayou,

Louisiana. Members present were: Mr.
Nathan Griffith, Mr. J Coi

irs. Connie Trahan and Mr. Jessie

Simon, Jr. Members absent were: Mr.
Lloyd Badon. Guest attending was: Mr

Den Arnold.
was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-ond by Mr. Constance, and carried to

call the meeting to order,
It was moved by Mr. Simon, second-

ed by Mr. Constance, and carrie that
the minutes be dispens with.

twas moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried to

appro th bills to be paid
ir. Dennis Arnold with Cameronnveph attended the meeting to

inform the Water Dept. of the phone
lines that would be run in the near

future.
It was moved by Mr. Simon, second-

ed by Mr. Griffith, an carried ¢o release

a bid bond to an unsuccessf bidder, M
C oilfield

There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Constance,
seconded by Trahan, an carrithe meeting was adjourned at 7:

The next Waterworks Meet vlbe held on August 10, 1999 at 6:00 p.
at the Waterworks Office.

OVE:AP‘s/Nathan Griffith
NATHAN GRIFFI CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:

/siJ. P. Constans
J.P. CONSTAN SECRERUN: July 33 (Ju 43)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Water and Sewer #1

une 17, 1999
Th Cameron Parish Water and

Sewer District No. 1 met in regular ses-

sion on Monday, June 17, 1999, in the
village of Cameron, Louisiana.

Members present were: James L.
Dyson, Johnny Land Chris Hebert,
Ronnie Johnson, J. C. Murphy and

Lloyd Carroll. Abse
uests were:

i

3e01

James Doxey, Chris Murriel and Randy
‘ichle.
Boar president Ja L. Dyson

called th meeting to o

n a motion by Ronn Johns and

secon by J. C Murphy and carried

hat the minutes of the regular meetingb
approved as rea

na motion by Johnny Landry and
seconded by J.C, Murphy and carried

that we make sewer available to the

Gr proper on the Beach Road
e Boar was addressed by RandyReic of Reic

and Associates out of
Beaumont, Texas, on his recommenda-

tions for the repairs of the interior and
exterior of the Water Tower.

On a motion by J C Murphy and
seconded by Chris Hebert and carried
that Reichle.and Associates draw up the

specifications

to

bid out the Water
wer project.
On a motion by J C. Murphy and

seconded by Lloyd Carroll to accept the
lowest bid on the Ford Truck received

by Timmy Racca in the amount of
$1010.00. The Board received two other

bids from Darrell LeBlanc for $500.01
and Danny Boudreaux for $360.00

On a motion by Ronnie Johnson and
seconde by Chris Hebert and carried
that the bills for the month be paid

On a motion by Chris Hebert and
seconded by J. C. Murphy and carrifinancial  state-\ent

On a motion by J. C Murphy and
seconded by Lloyd Carroll and carried

that there being no further business
that the meeting be adjour

s L Dyson
JAMES L. DYS ‘PRESID

CAM. WATER & SEWER DIST. NO.
s/Lori LeBlancLO LEBLA

RUN: July 22 (Ju
SEC/TREAS.

n 44)

Subscribe to THE PILOT

ron

and
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‘berry FFa Chapter
THESE MEMBERS of the Hackl

Camp at Bunkie. From left are:
¢

Welch; Jackie Gross, who was elected area sentinel;

TWO OUTSTANDING Grand Lake 4-Hers who graduated in

May were presented with Certificates of Appreciation by Mrs.

Sherry Lavergne, club leader. They were Heather Taylor, left,

and Mandy Broussard, right.

GRAND LAKE 4-Hers who participated in Achievement Da

May are shown above, from left: Rusty Taylor, Gregoire

Theriot, Keri Cronan, Heather Taylor and Mandy Broussard.

Sara Richard also participated.

GRAND LAKE members Tyler, Kaitlyn and Gregoire Theriot

received the Small Animal Award at Achievement Day on May 1.

TO ALL MY CUSTOMERS, FAMILY AND

FRIENDS OF CAMERON HAIR FASHIONS. . -

How do I say thank you for the last fourteen

years of my life. I have enjoyed every minute

with each of you, learning and sharing your

lives.

Saying goodbye is not easy and I will miss

everyone. I am now turning a new page in my

life, my family needs me and I need them.

To all of you who have supported me, Thank

You! Last but not least, thank you to my won-

derful husband, Jennings, and my loving, chil-

dren, Patrick &a Aimie. Thank you for your con-

tinuing love and support.
My last day is Monday, July 26 at 3 p-m-

With Love and Prayers

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. July 22, 1999

recently attended the

Shannon LaBove, state FF president;
‘Sirena Duhon and Leeann Johnson.

Area FFA Leadership
Jake Bufford; Curtis

AMBER TRAHAN was

recently named the Outstand-

ing girl member of the Grand

Chenier 4-H Club. She has

been the Outstanding and

High Point parish girl member

for four years.

Your pets
are getting
older too

Cam. NAACP

represented
in N. York

The Cameron Parish NAACP

Chapter was represented at the

annual NAACP convention in

New York City last week by
Louise Cole, president; Charles

Cole, secretary; and Dwinelen  sen& e Cani Nun slean See
s a

sas sen for Wendell Rutherford and Melvin Theri-

ere, Bene, en AMES
ot. Member absent: John Allen Conner.

Christy Semien
Charles Cole

Religious Leadership Award

The local delegates had their

picture taken with Vice President

‘Al Gore. There were more than

20,000 delegates to the conven-

received the

tion.

‘The Cameron group attended

a number of committee meetings

and also visited Macy&#3 Harlem,
Central Park, the David Letter-

man studio and the Téday Show

Louise Cole received recogni-

tion from Kewisi Mfume, NAACP

executive director, for completing
the 1999 mandatory training pro-

ject

Gators may

be high
fashion

Could the Louisiana ‘gator be

strutting hi stuff on catwalks in

Milan, Paris and New York in the

near future?
If current trends in alligator

exports continue, it is only a mat-

ter of time before the sharp-

toothed swamp dweller starts

more and more
appearing on

supermode shaying down

runways in rope and the Unit-

ed States. American alligator

hides are a well-known product,
rccepted in the high-end

skin market. Boots,

loafers, belts, brief s,
hand-

and other fini d alligator

products are found in high-end
fashion houses and command

luxury-goods prices
According to tudy conduct-

ed by the Louisiana Department
of Agriculture. and Forestry,

based on raw data collected by

the U.

S.

Department of Interior,

Fish and Wildlife Services from

ree

exporter 72 percent of all alliga-
(NU)-It&#39;s not just’ baby tor raw skins and tanned hides

boomers who are getting older exported by the United States

hese d Their pets are, too. went to France and Italy, coun-

“A significant percentage of

my callers are worried about

pets who are beginning to expe-
rience the aches and pains of

”

sa Jon Patch, host of

“Better veterinary care is

allowing pet to live longer, but

owners want to be sure that

even older animals can climb

stairs comfortably, take a walk

on the beach, and atch a

Frisbee or two,” he say
With owners increasingly

choosing natural products in

their own health care, it’s hardly
surprising they&#3 looking for

similar solutions for their ani-

mal friends

ot products for geriatric
pets now include such items as

arthritis remedies for pets made

with glucosamine-the same nat-

ural ingredient owners often use

to soothe their own stiff joints. A

natural nutraceutical, glu-
cosamine helps maintain con-

nective tissue and cartilage-
without the side effects associat-

ed with steroids and NSAIDs

such as aspirin.
When choosing any nutrition-

al product for your elderly pet,
look for the words “guaranteed

is”

on the label, advises

.

“If the manufacturer

doesn’t stand behind its product
by guaranteeing its nutritional

analysis, you can’t be assured of

the purity of the active ingredi-
ents,” he says.

Other steps that can make an

older pet more comfortable
include raising their-food dishes

and adding extra padding to

bedding material to help cradle

aching joints. But the most

important ingredient in caring

for an aging pet may be the eas-

iest of all. “Just show them the

love you always have,” Patch

says.

CORRECTION

David Lodgrigue was the

young shrimper featured on the

front page of the Cameron Pilot

preparing for the Blessing of the

Fleet

The word barometer is derived

from the Greek word baros, or

weight. Thus a barometer is a

device for measuring the weight
of atmos; 5

tries that are on the cutting edge

of fashion design.
“France imported 51 percent

and Italy imported 21 percent of

all our alligator exports,” Com-

missioner of Agriculture and

.Forestry Bob Odom said. “It is

important to the continued eco-

nomic well being of the American

alligator industry that we main-

tain ou? market development
activities in these markets while

also developing and growing new

markets.”
Total exports from the United

States in 1998 accounted for

142,231 alligator hides or skins

worth more than $13.7 million.

The 1998 exports indicate a

growth of 52 percent over the

93,612 skins exported in 1997.

The total value of exports also

increased $2.7 million from $11
million in 1997.

Despite the increased sales in

units, average price per skin con-

tinued to fall in 1998. The aver-

age price per skin declined from

$151.39 in 1995 to $96.47 in

1998. The average price per skin

includes the entire mix of alliga-
tor hides and skins exported,

meaning some already have val-

ue added. While many skins are

exported raw and salted, some

are fully tanned and dyed, while

others are exported in the “crust”

stage, ann intermediate process.

Many loving
Birthday Wishes to

CAMERON PARIS
DIS’

District No. 9 met in regul

o&#39;c P-M., at ¥

Grand Chenier, Lou

Lonnie Harper, engineer, w:

attendan:

seconde

that, the minutes of the previous meet-

ing be appro
4

seconded by Mrs. Sav

that the following policy is hereb in

tuted for the handling of delinqu

accounts:

reconnectic

deposits will b nec

seconded by Mr, Ni

that locks be installed on any

inactive taps

It
seconded by

that

offered by Mrs. S;

Rutherford, and deci

RESC

reg)
day
mills be and

dollar of

property subject to

in the said district for the year

for the purpose of raising re

the followin

0.25 m

22nd day of Apri 1999.

Joan necessar; y to purchase meters and

make repairs of water distribution sys-

tem.
wed by Mr. Nunez, sec-

it

was

mot
s

onded by Mr. Rutherford and carried,

that the hiring of maintenance person-

ISTRICT NO. 9

APRIL 22,

‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks
gula session on

22, 1999, at 6:30
erworks Office

n:

‘The following memb

April

ers were pre-

also in

i was moved by Mr. Rutherford,

by Mrs. oie and carri

e as re!

i was moved Rutherford,

y

Three (3) month delinquent/send
nnect notice. Allow one month to

If not paid, disconnect. Upon
on, applicable fee and/or

Tt w moved by Mr Rutherford
and carried

ad all

Mr. Rutherford,

unez and carried

superintendent. is hereby

empowered and directed to

locks and install

was moved b

Mr.

the

sary

jiately.

The following lution was

terworks District

n, Louisiana, in

ion convened on the 22nd

1999, that the following
by levied upon the

nues for

counts

erworks District No. 9 Mainte

nance, 6.34 Mill:

Waterworks District No. 9

lls.

Adopte

king

APPROVED thisND

APPROVED.
i THERIOT, CHAIRMAN

WORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

RETARY
maved by Mr. Rutherford

T
It wa

seconded by Mr. Nunez and carried,

n - to b installed for any

as n this district.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford

seconded by Mrs. Savoie, and carried

that mete!

new taps bille at flat rate

b Water District, until install

meters for all w: has been accom-

plished
was m

seconded by
ed by Mr. Rutherford,

‘irs a0 nd carried,
e be increased to $150.00

mmediately.

was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mr. Rutherford and carried,

that meters be installed at all cattle

taps, effective immediately.
t was moved b Mr. Rutherford,

seconded by Mrs. Savoie and carried,

that a main meter will be installed at

all trailer parks immediately and the

park owner would bear the responsibil-
ity for payment of water usage

Upon the suggestion of the board&#

auditor, it was moved by Mr. Ruther-

ford, seconded by Mrs. Savoie and car-

ried, that effective June 1 1999 the

water rate will be increased as follows:

Residential users: $20.00 per

month per tap.
Commercial business: $40.00 per

month per tap.
Metered customers: $45.00 per

month per tap, 0-10,000 gallons; $1.00

per 1,000 thereafter
Late penalties to be assessed on

late payments.
It moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mr. Rutherford and carried,
that rental of building by the public is

hereby set at $100.00 per day. In addi-

tion, form to be signed assuring boars

building will be left in same condition

as prior to usage and responsible for

any and all damage.
t was moved by Mrs. Savoie, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

Lonnie Harper, board engineer, is here-

by authorized, empowered and directed
to begin compiling necessary informa-

tion in connection with application for

Subscribe to the PILOT

Bertrand,
Electric

Wouldn lif b eas if

yo h O AG t han

yo INSUR need

nel, be and the same is hereby tabled.

It was moved by Mrs. Savoie, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the following bills be pai i

Cameron Telephone Co., Sulphur,
Entex, Lake Charles, La.; Jackie

ton, Tx.;

C.

L Aqua,

;

U S Unwired, Lake

Irles, la; Fina Oil and Chemical

Amarillo, Tx.; Louisiana Depart-

R
1

nue and
Motorola, Dallas,

afe

ing

Soi

Maintenance Corp., Lake Charles,

c Insurance Agency,
je Boudreaux,

|

Grand Chenier,

,

Creole, La.; Louisiana

Office Systems, Inc., Lake Charles, La.;

Orkin Pest Control

There being no. further business

and upon motion of Mr. Nunez, second-

y Mr. Rutherford, the meeting was

\journed

jai MELVIN THERIOT CHAIR
WORK DISTRICT N

WATER&#39 Ki
O-PeEST:

Js) WENDELL RUTHERFORD.
ACTING SECRETARY

RUN: duly 22 (Ju-56)

PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT NO. 9

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 met in regular session on

Thursday, June 17 1999, at_ 6:30

o&#39;clo P.M., at Waterworks Office.

Muria, Creole, Louisiana.

‘he following members were pre-

sent: Curtis Nunez, Jeanette Savoi

Wendell Rutherford, Melvin Theriot
and John Allen Conner. Lonnie Har;

er, engineer, Danny. Harper, Billy
Doland. Tommy Boudreaux, Douaine

Sonner and Tina Horn were also in

attendance.

i was moved Mr. Rutherford,
seconded by Mrs. Savoie and carried

that the minutes of the previous meet-

ing be approved as read
It was moved by Mr. Rutherford,

seconded b Mr. Nunez and carried,
that the Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. Nine board members do

hereby authorize the president, Melvin

Theriot, and secretary, John A. Conner,
to sign o behalf of the Cameron Parish

Waterworks District N. Nine board for

a loan in the amount of $50,000 at an

interest rate of 4.86% from Cameron

State Bank for the purpose of purchas-
ing water meters for the community.
All water users.

It was moved by Mr. Rutherford,
seconded by Mr. Conner and carried

that connect/disconnect fees are as fol-
lows.

Locking unused tap (disconnection)
- no charg Reconnection - $5.00.

Delinquent account/disconnection -

no charge; Reconnection (after account

having bee paid in full) - $40.00.
Special call out/reconnection -

$20.00 (does not apply to delinquent
accounts).

It as moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded

b Mr. Conner and carried, that the fol-

low bills be paid:
State Bond Commission, Baton

Rouge, La; All

|

West Business
Machines, Jennings, La.; Jeff Davis

Electric Co-op, Inc., Cameron, La.;
Louisiana Department of Revenue and

Taxation, Baton Rouge, La.; Boudoin
Bros. Exxon, Inc., Creole, La.; Commu-

nity Coffee Company, I

Tx; Cintas, Lake Charles, La; C & L

Aqua Professionals,
Cameron

_

Pilot,
Cameron Telephone Co., Sulphur, La.;

Lake Charles, La; Fina Oil and

Co,, Amarillo, Tx.; General

Marine Services, Inc., Grand Chenier,
La; Jackie Bertrand, Cameron, La.

Louisiana Utilities Co.,
;

Motorola, Dallas, Tx.;
Service Station, Creole,

L

Orkin Pest Control, Lake Charles, La:
Reliabl Corp., Chicago, I; Rita Jora~

juria; Savoie Lumber & Supply, Creole,
La. U. Postmaster, Grand Chenier,

3S. Unwired, Lake Charles, La.
There being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Nunez, second-
ed by Mr. Rutherford, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ MELVIN THERIOT, CHAIRMAN
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

ATTEST:
/s/ JOHN ALLEN CONNER,

SECRE’
RUN: July 22 (Ju-57)

TAS

Wa Farm Bureau insurance can help. Wemy Darling
TOBY

You are still my

hero...Even though

you are turning
four zero

Love, Dinah Beth

and the Crew!

Ei

eRa e
Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

HELPIN Y hata

dobest,

provide auto, home and life insurance. S

whether you have a claim, need to chang

coverage or jus have a question, it& reall

convenient. You alway call the same office.

And with Farm Bureau insurance rates, you

may even save money.

AUTOCHOMESLIFE

We&#39 in Hackberry each

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

lots

mile
Vatkins Rd. Great duck & goose

hunting

wiu

irrigational

THREE BEDROOM frame

home w/149 acres more or le

CLASSI
REAL ESTATE

68 & 69 of “Niblett Farms

os west of Thornwell, L

on agricultural land

nderground irrigation and

pump, drain

aled bids mustditches needed.
S ig

be received by Judge Wendell  2y2

Miller by Aug. 5 If you desire to 99
pid-on this property inquiri

may be made by calling 318-7

2088. 7/15-22c eer

256 BEACH Rd. drastically 4
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2 9
bath, brick home, ready for

iinmediate occupancy, Priced to

sell Low $60’s. Phone Wingate gy,
tate 462-0331 or Norma th

5 tfc. lon

_ :

de
MUSKRAT: Grand Lake. 6

1 Schultz mobile ho 16 X

80 on beautiful landscaped lot

near school. Fenced back yard. R

Klumpp Lane: Grand Lake. lot xc

left in restricted subdiv fo

Minimum 2000 sq. ft. living.

ace at Moffett Realty,

6639 or 59 or pager 4

‘i

5140. 4/1tfe. 5:

— NOTICE F
Sealed bids will be accep’

before 6:30 p.m. for (98) u

There will be a minimur

post. We reserve th rig
bids. Bid as is.

Cameron Parish Sewer L

960, 126 Ann Street, Can

22, 29, August 5 (Jui9)

e NOTICE F

Cameron Parish Waterv

receive sealed bids p

Thursday, August 19, 19

ered to the Waterworks

LA 70631 for the painting
refurbishing of the inter

Bid packets and

obtained by calling (31€

hours of 8:00 a.m. and

Friday.
RUN: July 22, 29, Aug. 4 (J-53)
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Thanks to your

a totally new w

better fire protec
Willard Savoie

Ricky Miller

Wilson

‘Sexstnee Fares Berea Life ha boon rot A

Seen bes etree

Tare beae rwereed,
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| CLASSIFIEDS
MOBILE HOMES

FOR SALE: 1984 2 bedroom,
2 bath, 14 X 70 mobile home; dou.
ble-roof, 40 ft. porch, plywood

floor carpet and linoleum 5 yrs.
old; Comes equipped with stove,

refrigerator,

REAL

THRE:

STATE

BEDROOM frame
acres more or less on

69 of “Niblett Farms” 5
of Thornwell, La. on

s

Rd. Great duck & goose
3 microwave ovenhunting on agricultural land

sj

=

n

whunderground irrigation and S39 tabl livi roo furn
irrigational. pump, no drain Se Sh a one

furniture, and more; Asking
$15,000; If interested call Tele-

Bertrand 318-542-4127. 7/15-
D.

eeded. Sealed bids must

Judge Wendell
3Aug. 5. If you desire to 3°

bid-on this property inquiries
ma be made by calling 318-734-
2088. 7/ WIFE GONE, kids gone, dog

gone, and I&# gone fishing. $499
down buys a 3/2 house with fire-
place on’ nice lot. Call 439-5800.
7/21 tfc

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2
bath, brick home, ready for

immediate occupancy, Priced to

Low $60&# Phone Wingate
2 462-0331 or Norma

35 fe

YOU FIND The Spot! We
finance the land, home, and all

the improvements. For rates as

low as 6.99%. Qualifications and
details phone 439-5800, Sunday’s

OK. 7/21 tfc.
114 MUSKRAT: Grand Lake.

Schultz mobile home. 16 X
80 on beautiful lands ped

-

lot
6.99% FINANCING, Best

near sch Fenc b ys Rates in the industry, More

Hum ban Gr house less money. Call 439-5800
for details, Sunday OK. 7/21tfc.

mum 2000 sq. ft. living.
N Realty,

y,

436-
3 or pager 490-

FREE SATELLITE Dish for
just touring our homes, Call 439-

r 59

a/ltfe
5800 for details, Sunday OK!

— NOTICE FOR BIDS-
Sealed bids will be accepted on August 19, 1999

before 6:30 p.m, for (98) used (5”) creosote post.
There will be a minimum bid of 65 cents per
post. We reserve the right to reject any and all
bids. Bid as is,

Cameron Parish Sewer District No. 1, P. O. Box
960, 126 Ann Street, Cameron, LA 70631.
RUN: July 22, 29, August 5 (Ju49)

FOR SALE

SUMMER GARDEN ideas:
Purslane, Lantana, Moss Rose

for flowers. Asparagus Fern,
Liriope for green, Terra Cotta

pots and mobiles for warmth,
Windchimes for music. Banners

and Windsocks for color. Have a

beautiful summer. Sea & Shore,
775-5484. 7/22c.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Sum-
mer Clearance-Must Seli build-

ings from cancellation, brand
new, never erected, one is 30 X

42, will sell for unpaid balance!
Call Bob 1-800-552-8504. 7/22-

29p.

FOR SALE: 14’ bass boat, 25

hp Mercury, galvenized trailer,
$1500. 542-4635 or 775-5925
after 4 p.m. 7/22p.

NEW ITEMS: Just arrived at

Sea & Shore: New Cactus gar-
dens, small cactus, hanging bas-
kets. African violets, new bird-
house designs. new ceramics,
new clocks: Schoolhouse and
lighthouse on sale $9.95. Fresh
house plants weekly. 775-5484.

W/22c.

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must
liquidabe 5 buildings. sitting on

factory floor. 25 X 30, 30 X 40, 40
X 80. Let’s make a deal. No rea-

sonable offer refused. Financing
Available. 1-800-527-4044. 7/22-

29p.

flowers. Sea & Shore, 775-7586.
7/22c.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE; Come one,
come all! Something for every-

one! 3 family sale down School
Board Rd. Hazel Hebert’s House.
Saturday July 31 from 9 o&#39;cl

to 5 o&#39;clo 7/15-22p.
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ATTEST.
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SECRETARY

—_______,

° NOTICE FOR BIDS «

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 1 will

receive sealed bids prior to 4:00 p.m. on

Thursday, August 19, 1999. Bids may be deliv-
ered to the Waterworks Office, located at 126

Ann Street or by mail to P. O. Box 960, Cameron,
LA 70631 for the painting of the exterior and the

refurbishing of the interior of the water tower.

Bid packets and specifications can be

obtained b calling (318) 775-5660 between the

hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday thru

Friday.
RU July 22, 29, Aug. 4 (J-53)

ATTENTION VOTERS OF

|

CAMERON PARISH WATER
& FIRE DISTRICT NO. 7...

Thank you for helping the future
§

of Waterworks District #7 and Fire §

District #7 in Creole.
2

2

Thanks to your vote, we will have

sa totally new water system and

better fire protection.
Willard Savoie Shelton LeBlanc

Ricky Miller Sallie Sanders

Wilson Conner
RUN: July 22 (JU-54)

§

WANTED

WANTED: OLD RCA small
dish satellite equipment. An: y

condition. 318-582-3319, 7/22-
8/12p.

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American
Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,
Mallard, Avion, Westpoint, &

Alpenlites. All units at one loca-
tion with over 200 to choose from

at KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturda 8 a.m! - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfc.

FOR RENT

LARGE 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath,
brick home. Central air and heat,

new carpet, attached garage, lots
Approximately 1/2

mile west of South Cameron

Elementary and High Schools.
References and deposit required.

Please call 542-4487 or 477-8381.

7/15-22p.

FOR RENT: Office space for

rent in the Take II building. Four
offices w/bathroom and _store-

room. Contact Reggie or Wendell
at 775-5621. 7/15-22c.

HELP WANTED

BABYSITTER NEEDED:
Will be responsible for an 8
month old. School calendar year -

August to May, 7:30 to 4:00, M-
W-F or M-F. Call 775-5089. 7/1-

22p.

NOTICES

BENEFIT DANCE to be held

July 32nd. to help Danny
Boudreaux paint his fence

7/22p.

SUNDAY FAMILY Day: Fun

Central. One free drink, 20% off
all food items, ice cream at-cost...

With each paid MiniGolf $3 save

1. We finally have a new A.C.

7/22p.

Ou current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

f

for the life of your Annuity.
rie ‘Southern Farm Bure Life leswra Compa offer

periodi as well as sing premiam Your coseributio bes

7

Sete ASSo hfe me aoe wea tae tae Seaenew nea Savy saty

eccaeemae,| “aoe sect”
— gency Manager

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
‘Coonine « Water Heatina

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - Economical

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conpmoners
Butane Gas Ranaes

‘Waren HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr, - Lane Cuanes

PHONE: 439-4051

Cameron
By Loston McEvers

Best - Fri., July 23, 8:10 a.m.,

8:30 p.m.; Sat., July 24, 8:50

a.m., 9;15 p.m.; Sun., July 25,
9:35 a.m., 10 p.m.; Mon., July 26,
10:20 a.m.; Tues., July 27, 11:10

a.m.; Wed., July 28, 11:50 a.m.;

Outdoors

FISHING REPORT
Fishing has been fairly good

in most saltwater inland areas.

Although we&#39; seen quite a bit of
rain, the Mermentau River in
Grand Chenier has been produc-

ing good catches of red fish and
flounder The water is still salty

and fish are up river as well as

the jetty area.

Big Lake has cleared up and

good catches of large speckle
trout up to 10 pounds have been

caught. Strong tides cleared the
lake, however, watch for after-

noon thunder storms.
/

Areas that have been produc-
ing fish are the tank battery and

washout. Lots of slicks from
speckle trout. hitting bait fish.
Fish these areas with top water
baits. The purple and white cock-
ahoe have been a good producer,
but lots of anglers are using fresh
or live baits, such as mullet, cock-
ahoe, shrimp and crab.

Good reports both national
refuges, Lacassine and Sabine.
Sabine Refuge has been doing

good on bass assassin (rainbow
trout color), top water and buzz
baits. Lacassine Refuge is still

the spoon and chunk, but the
moccasin worm has been pretty

good. Fish the deeper holes and
boat trails. Good catches of white
perch and big bream are reported
on Sabine Refuge.

NEWS BRIEFS
Federal waters off the Texas

coast have reopened for shrimp-
ing from 9 to 200 nautical miles
of Texas coast. Many of our area

shrimpers will take this as good
news. Our inside waters are

closed to shrimping.
The National Marine Fish-

eries Service (NMFS) may delay
red snapper fishing after the

Aug. 29, closing, until March 1,
2000. This would close the red

snapper season for 7 months.
This would be tough on -recre-

ational fishermen. Although the
stock has been rebuilding, limits
have been cut to 4 per day with
an 18 inch minimum length and

a 4.56 million pound yearly
catch. The NMFS says although

the resources are rebuilding, red

snapper is badly overfished,
because it is one of the most

sought after fish offshore, it will
take another 20 years to reach
their target levels.

The American Bald Eagle, a

symbol of our nation since 1782

as reb ded in and

Thurs., July 29, 1 p.m.
Good - July 23, 2:30 p.m.; July

24, 3 p.m.; July 25, 3:45 p.m.;
duly 26, 4/a.m., 4:30 p.m.; July
27, 6 am., 5:20 p.m.; July 28,
5:45 a.m., 6 p.m.; July 29, 6:30

a.m., 6:55 p.m

McBride arid Toi Hogan, 3 bass,
16.36; second, Mik Guinn and

Mike’ Burnett bass, 16.16;
third, Danny Demary and Doug
Logan, 3 bass, 15.56; fourth,
Darin Thibodeaux and Quenton
LeBoeuf, 15.01; fifth, Bill Domin-

gue and Greg Pugh, one fish good
for second largest bass, 8.35. Subscribe to the PILOT
First place winner pot was $300.

FEEDING PERIODS AM F W
Miller Livestock Markets Inc. Comm COG

aennnnnon LDDeQuincy-DeRidder, LA
June 16 & 17, 1999

Livestock receipts cattle 151 horses § hogs
BO. sheep 26 anc goats 116
BABY CALVES: Dairy 30-50 per HD, beef 75-
12 per HD Calves under 150 ibs per Ib 110-
338 CALVES: Steers & Heifers: 150-275
Steers 100-135 per ibs, Heifers 90-130 per

lb, 276-375ibs. Steers 105-122 Heifers 85-95.
376-500 Ibs. Steers good choice 85-11 stan-

dard 85-90 Heifer good choice 75-85 stan-

dard 85-75 500-600 Ibs steers good choice 75
BS standard 70-75 Heifers good choice 6570.
stancerd 62-6 601-675 Ibs steers good choice

72-7 standard 65-72 Heifers good choice

62-65 standard 60-62, 675-800 tbs steers

None Heifers None. COWS: All grades slaugh
ter 29-43, All grades stockers per HD 350%
650%. cow and calf pairs. per pair 450%.750&q
BULLS: Ali grades 4454 HOGS: Choice bar-

row and gilts 33-40 medium barrow an gilts
25:35 butcher pigs 30-35 tbs, feeder ail

grades 35-45 sows 300-500 ibs 20-28
3082,boars good B- HORSES: Per Ib

SHEEP & 20%150&

Hy Par Mill..nnmninmmn GBL
GS annem

DO. BF
Sprite

£12
GOATS: Per head

MILLLIVESTOCKMARK

|

- DERIDDER
z SH = Soars 12:20

‘&lt;18 MONDAY -

TACK -6:30 PM

‘SATURDA SALE - DEQUINCY
CATTLE 1:

‘DERIDDE
- 7:

P.M.

‘W WELCOM YO T COM B AND SE OU UNIQ FACILIT
“WE CARE FOR YOU LIVESTOCK”

‘T OM MARK I LOUSSI TH AL CATT AR EE
‘QUAL HA AN WATE UAI THE AB SOL

T HEL PE WORK & HAU YOU CATTL
MILLE 318-786-2995

DO FORG OU MOR SAL RONDA AUGU 2x m DEQUUIC

—JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-
cations for the position of sweeper at South Cameron

High School. Contact Eddie Benoit, Principal of South
Cameron High School, Phone: 318-542-4541.

Application forms may be picked up in the front
lobby of the school.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,
August 6, 1999 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: July 22, 29, August 5 (Ju42)

President Clinton has taken it off
the Endangered Species List.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The club will hold its fifth

tournament of the year this Sun-
day, July 25 Weigh-in is at 6

p.m. at the Creole Fire Station.

LACASSINE REFUGE
DOG FIGHT

The Lacassine Refuge dog
fight last week had 26 teams and

a single team fishing. There were

48 bass weighed in for a total of

176.84 pounds, an average of
3.69 pounds per fish. Doug Logan
had the largest bass, weighing in

at 9.31 pounds.
First place team was Craig

—BUSINESS

OPPORTUNITY

_

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY:
Cameron Hair Fashion&#39;s Build-

ing. A long standing business
location for over 20 years. Call

today for more information. 775-
7481 or 538-2367. 7/8-15¢

¢ HOME LOANS -

Buy, build or refinance. Low

fixed rates. Low or no down pay-
ment Call Louisiana Residential

Mortgage, Inc. Stephen Ryker,
497-0774

ieesia

fo i

i

e Se a a

Se

ee ee

K
PontiacQtS GMC Truck, Inc.

1999 GMC Sierra

40-20-40 Seats, A/C, Automatic, Aluminum
Wheels, AM/FM Cassette, and Much More

A/C, AM/FM Cassette,

&quo GM financing with approved cred

SSS eee

— PUBLIC NOTICE-
Cameron Parish Waterworks Dist.

#10 has changed its reqular meet-

ing scheduled on Tuesday, August
10, 1999 to Tuesday. August 3,

1999.
RUN: July 22, (Ju47)

— JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting
applications for a child specific special education

aide for the Grand Lake area. Contact: Willyne
Kestel, Special Education Supervisor, Cameron
Parish School Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron LA

70631; Phone: 318-775-7570, Extension 15.
Applicants must b at least 21 years of age, pos-

sess a high school diploma and score satisfactorily.
on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is
Monday, August 2, 1999 at 2:00 p.m.

RUN: July 15, 22, 29 (Ju26)

se

rl]

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

1999 Ext. Cab Sierra
New Body Style

yer

0.0% APR

For 36 Months

On Selected

MC’s

¢ae——

V8 Engine, Automatic, A/C, AM/FM.

Cassette, Bucket Seats

1999 Safari Van [
Stock #T3369 yA

a3

& More :

Mc
‘Aer $1500 Rebate

Doone thing Doit wall. 8 Person Seating, Front & Rear Air, SLE, AM/FM,
CD & Cassette, Keyles Entry & Much More

f 3 months on 99 Savana Sata Jimmy, Sonoma in feu of rebates
ta & Extende Cabs not included

a

(Regul C

‘&

a ——

&lt;onww

or-

mpm amdope
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AN EARLIER DAY

Archie answers question of

why people came to parish
(EDITOR’S NOTE--Archie

Hollister, who died 33 years

ago, would have been 90 this

year. He was Cameron Par-

ish’s unofficial historian and

a fine educator and writer. A

reprint of his 1966 obituary
can be found in the the Do

You Remember column this
week. The followi is a brief
history of the Cameron che-
niers which Hollister wrote

more than 40 years ago.)

By ARCHIE S. HOLLISTER

I have often been asked the
question, “Whatever possessed

people to go down into those God-
forsaken marshes of Cameron

Parish to live, in the first place?”
Perhaps it would be best for

us to first consider the nature of
the country ‘itself, and the
motives of the people who were,

in the truest sense, the pioneers
This portion of Louisia is often
referred to as the chenier coun-

try, and it is a region unique in
its topography and geological for-

mation.
h word “chenier” is- of

French origin, and is properly
pronounced “shen-i-air” in that

language. It means, simply, a

grove of oaks; by the same con-

struction we hav “ cypriere fora

grove of cypress trees, “peca
niers” for a stand of pecans, an

“muriers” for a mulberry thicket.

ong the many species of
trees that grew on these stranded
beaches, the oak, and particular-

ly the live oak, was the most

striking, and it is easy to see how
chenier came into common usage.

The word has lost something
of its original conndtation howev-
er, and as now used b geologists,
it designates a certain type of
land formation without regard to

the nature of the vegetation that

may appear there.

Basically, a chenier is a for-

mer beach that now lies back
from the shore, separated from
the waters of the gulf by an inter-

vening strip of marsh land that

may vary in width from a few

yards, as along Hackberry and
Peveto beaches, to sixteen miles

or so at Chenier Du Fond.
When we speak of the chenier

country, we are referring particu-
larly to the southern portions of
Cameron and Vermilion Parish-

es, an area slightly over one hun-
dred miles long, and fifteen to

twenty - miles wide. It lies
between the Sabine River and
Southwest Pass, and extends
northward from the Gulf of Mex-

ico to the southern edge of the

Archie Hollister

prairie terrace.

‘ost of this region is a marsh
of unusual size, raised but a foot

or two above sea level. It contains

several large rivers, many bayous
and many lakes. But if the coun-

try is mostly marsh, it might be
well for us to remember that
there are many kinds of marsh,

and all of it supports a rich and
varied vegetable and animal life.

Hundreds of thousands of

acres of this marsh, which to the
uninformed may appear worth-

less, could be more aptly termed

prairie land. At least, it is in the
transition age between marsh

and prairie, and it approximates
the latter more closely than the
former. In this region, the cattle

population, in normal times, out-

numbers the human population
ten to one.

One cannot look at the mars

es of Cameron or Vermilion long
without becoming

a

of the extreme
e

landscape. The terrai slopes so

gently from north to south that

only the precision instruments o

the surveyor can determine any
change in elevation. To the eye c

the observer, the surface, from
horizon to horizon s flat as an

inland lake on t stillest day of

the year.
Strung throughout the length

and breadth of the area, and ris

ing abruptly above the marsh

long parallel ridge of high lan|

stand bold forth the most

dominant features of the country.
These are the cheniers, the

ancient and stranded s beaches
that form the stable foundation

for the building of homes and
farms. Aptly called islands, they
may reach a elevation of ten or

twelve feet

We Will Gladly

Give Us A Call
&quo

Serving Southw:
Kelth Dubrock

nt-Owner

TERMITE SWARMING
1
SEAS IS HERE!

ladiy Inspect Y: or Business

tan — Your Bug Man&qu

@ Sentricon’
Colony Elimination System

McKENZIE PES CON Inc.

478.782

n lor Citiz

count

Entomologist

GO FISH,

OR BOAT

OR CAMP

OR HIKE,

OR BIKE.
Q relax. It&#3 up to you. You can fish or boat in

our beautiful lakes. Hike on our scenic nature

trails. Enjoy tent and RV camping, or rough it in

one of our cozy cabins. You could say there’s

something for everyone, right in your own

backyard. So call for your FIREE Louisiana State

Parks guide today! 1-800-759-3816,

Louisiana State Parks.

Your Own Backyard!They&#39 Right in

1-800-759-3816 © hup://www.crvstate.la.us

Before we can understana

why a pioneer should have cho

sen to build a home in this coun

try, we shall have to have an

adequate mental picture of the

region as it was then, and more

than a passing insight into the

background, the thinking, and

the requirements of pioneer life.

150 YEARS AGO

in our imagination,
isualize conditions as

they were 150 years ago. Let us

imagine a country without roads,

fences, bridges, can or build-

ings of any sort; take

cleared fields and all the we

man. Return the fish to the

rivers, the herds of deer to the

prairies, and the bear and pan-
ther to the woods. Multiply the

number of wildfowl un the ponds
and lakes a hundred-fold, and

stretch your imagination to cover

a lovely land, untouched and

unspoiled by the hand of the

white man.

W spok a moment ago of the

necessity of understanding the

thinking of the pioneer, and par-
ticularly what he was looking for

in choosing a home site. Cheap
an abundance of wood and

.

and a fertile soil were his

requirements. We must

always remember that the

migrants were the sons and the

grandsons of pioneers, and they
merely sought to reproduce on a

new frontier a condition of life

that was already familiar to

them. Crowded out of the older

states to the east by increasing

population, th moved west-

ward in a slowly rolling tide that

in two centuries would span the
continent

In essence then, the cheniers

offered an enterprising young

pioneer all that he felt he might
reasonably require in the choice

for a home. Incidentally they
were nearly all young men; older
men do not go a-pioneering to

any noticeable extent.

The settler wanted a piece of

ground that he could call his own,

and he expected the land to fur-

nish him with nearly all the

things that he and his family
might require. Theirs was a way

of life that is well described by
the term “sul tence farming.”
Food, clothing ‘an shelter came

from the land; it was the day of

household arts and crafts, the

day of the spinning wheel and the
loom, of the knitting needles, the
tanned cowhide, and the colle

tion of basic workman&#39; tools that
was found in every home

All the clothing that the fami-
ly wore was made at home, and
that included hats and shoes
well. What furniture there w

and the early homes containe
only the barest

niniinin, was

likewise hand-wrought according
to the skill and taste of th indi-

vidual workman
(To Be Continued)

Committee
to study

uniforms
The Cameron Parish School

Board at its July meeting voted
to have a parish school uniform

committee, composed. of one

designee from each school&#39; uni-

form committee.

committee will consider a

school uniform policy for the
2000-20001 school year and

report to the board at the Janu-
ary, 2000 meeting.

Voting to form the committee
were Bill Morris, Pat Howerton,
Glenda Abshire and Clifton Mor-

ris. Tony Johnson voted no and
Marvin Trahan was absent

main

Close to two-thirds of the
movies currently made in Holly-

wood receive an “R” rating.

& s

Before the continents a we

know them today were formed,
the earth&#39; land mass was

In a single “supercontinent”
cal&#39;

MOVED TO AREA IN 1839

Sweeneys were among first
settlers of Grand Chenier

.
BLOCK tated “¢ Chenier style”. there in 1922. Rev. Frank

Jo McCall, Harriett’s brother- Sweeney held sever Methodist
John William Sweeney was in-law, had amputz at several pastorates in South lisia

born at Pikesville, near Balti- limbs as a until he died in 1936
more, MD, in 1807, the the siege married Jim Logan and died inJohn W Sweeney Port Arthur in 1936

Owen. It thetized” with a quart or more of The Sweene had one more
orphaned whiskey I] the pain. After tra to endure. Son Andrew

imi razor, inned 15 bales of cotton in Oct
parents. saw thread to remove

.

when he was engaged to
was livir R

and sew up the mangled forearm. marry Margaret Doland. He
where on June 14 1832, he mar- Sweeney lived on for about 16 joaded cotton aboard the
ried Hickok, the

mor until his death on schooner Two bound for
John Hickok and 1886 eston, where plan

reir oldest her husband was killed, to buy it, fur.
Elizabeth, was all married again and

1

d

Dur
born in Roanoke on Au 14 Chenier in 1916. Sisters
1833 S lived out most of his life

er and sank,
Soon afterwards, the Sweeney at Sulphur. Harriet also married the f rboard floated a

couple me to Hinds County, lived out her life at
on cotton bales. During the n:M where son Henry Sidney was Sarah Ellen mar- drowned, an his body

born on Feh. 29, 1836, and Syre nd died in
r found

:

nah Jane died in infancy. In la Texas in After serving as After. her husb death
1839 or early 1840, the Sweeney Cameron Parish sheriff

family followed their friends, the Jr. died at Sugarland,
Milledge McCalls, to Grand Che- James Hill (the writer&#39;s son James Hill, and she died at
nier, where they became the raised cotton at Grand Chenier on June 30, 1893.
third or fourth white family to antil he died in Most of the old S

live there. It is difficult to under carter Sweeney prac- buried in McCall
stand why either family left Mis- tices medicine at Grand Chenier tombstones don’t

ssippi since the Federal govern- from 1875 until 1910, and died many of themme had just opened up one mil-
lion acres of former Choctaw
lands for settlement.

Sweeney family traditions
believed that Sarah Jane traded

a gold watch and other items to

an Attakapas chief fer the lands
that they would farm cotton on

for the nex 90 years

During the next 20 years. sev-

eral other Sweeney children were

born, namely, Harriet, born June
14, 1841; Sarah Ellen, born 1844

John W. Sarah Jane
exas In her life in the househ of her

D

lived out

1931

survive for

John W. born March 6 1846 a
James H born Sept. 25, 1849: Me

George Carter, born Oct. 6, 1851 fey,
Andre born oy

and Napoleeurs
Virgini 2, Death Mash. bes just

During the antebellu ye rs, ene of the inirining exhibits
the Sweeney family raised

Thiers
bales of cotton annually, which

eae ler,
they shipped to Galveston.

oi
t

SThe Civil Wa dealt H hl
ji Rg :

with the Sce nn Sear acts from

Bonsall:
St

the husbatid of Ma unibe ot culture American baskets. a

Elizabe een was killed at fof Maric Laveau—the
the Battl of Mansfield, and M brace our state&#39;s history

William McCall, husband of H jcorienicd perspective
riet Sweeney, also died in the sable Tdiscover the gateway to Lanisiana’&#39;s

Confederate service. “Lizzie” For more information, call 800-568-6968, ‘

Bonsall’s son, Isaa Jr., w

pioneer physician at Cameron
ne story about. John W

Sweeney occurred about 1870.He

badly mangled his wrist in a cot-
=

ton gin, and it had to be ampu- Ol Chartres Sircet s ducksan Square © New Orleans
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C. Stop
Joe Soileau, t

administrator of
Cameron Memorial

the target of this
casieu Crime Stop

which is offering a

$1,000 for informatio
his arrest

pear before the Grar

failed to do so. The
with Soileau is beli
June 30, 1999

Besides the theft
over $400,000, there

arrest warrant for

flight to avoid prose
the FBI

If you have any
regarding the wher

Joseph Soiles

Stoppe: 439-22

the Lake Charles are

STOPS, You do not |

your name, code nu

assigned

CHAD PORTIE, Ha
1999-2000 year at the

Hackberry and is a s

Landry, Jeff Davis, pz
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ters, bound for

Andrew plan-
‘dding suit, fur-

n utensils. Dur-

nk, and

rd floated away
uring the night

and f body

isband&#39; death,
eney lived out

ousehold of her
und she died at

1 June 30, 1893
Sweeneys are

emetery, but

survive for

ild’s life are

ton early

vn that th

rstand the

‘reater the

family

r infants and

1roug direct

therap

sistance to

Church will be repainted for the
THE SHRINE in front of Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Jubilee Year 2000 as commis-

sioned by Norman McCall. Barbara Lou LeBlanc is chairman of

the project. New American and Louisiana flags recently

replaced the old weather beaten flags and were dedicated on

Memorial day.

No unifor ms to be

required this year
Although the

School Board has t

ue school uniform matter for a

ber of months, there will be

forms this schoolicial ur

ly decided to

e matter in

be for the

indicated they are ready to try
ms, but it was decided to

postpon:
4

m until the
School Board acts on the matter

cording to Austin

Judy Jones

ckberry par-

y

bu uniforms for their

children this year, but this is

strictly on a volunteer basis.
‘

imittees

hed at all seven

representa-

Soileau is

featured on

C. Stoppers
Joe Soileau, the former

administrator of the South
meron Memorial Hospital, is

the target of this week’s Cal-

jeu Crime Stoppers appeal
which is offering a reward of

$1,000 for information leading to

13, 1999 Joseph L.

Soileau was indicted by the

Cameron Parish Grand Jury for
four cou! of felony theft.
Soileau subpoenaed to ap-

pear before the Grand Jury and

ailed to do so. The last contact

Soileau is believed to be

June 30, 1999.

Besides the theft
over $400,000, there

charges of

a federal

arrest warrant for unlawful

flight to avoid prosecution from
the FBI

If you have any information

regarding the whereabouts of

Joseph L. Soileau, call Crime

Stoppers at 439-2222 or outside
the Lake Charles area, 1-800-73-
STOPS. You do not have to give

your name, a code number will be

signed.

Landry, Jeff Davi

secretary/treasure!
Parish, president.

;
Kamie Auc

tives from these committees will

form a ish committee which

will ke a recommendation to

the board in January.

she was

hool board and

aret g their their time c

ing on the uniform matter.

Beachfront

plans are

clarified
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

happy
that the chools

Malcolm Savoie, police juror
for the East Cameron area, said
that a rumor that the Beachfront

Development committee is seek-
ing lease on the Rutherford

Beachfront from the state is not

Savoie said the committee is

seeking a lease only on the beach-
front property from the road

leading directly to the beach, east

to near the fence line so they can

improve the facilities. already
there.

They have plans to construct

some bath houses and- other

improvements.
Savoie said there is absolute-

ly no plans to include the -area

where the beachfront cabins, to

the east of the present facilities,
are located.

Police Jury
to meet Tues.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its monthly meet-

ing at 10 a.m., Wednesday, Aug.
4. The jury had formerly been

meeting on the first Tuesday, but

has changed the meeting to the

first Wednesday.

The jury will t on two cable

TV matters, make two appoint-
ments, consider a resolution on

an Economic Development Zone

and consider other matters. The

complete agenda is to be found in

the legal notices in this issue.

a
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Black Bayou project
engineering begun

(Louisiana Coastlines)
The Department of Natural

Resources has begun engineering
design and construction plans on

three coastal restoration projects
in Cameron, Vermilion, Iberia
and Terrebonne parishes.

Oaks/Avery Canal Hydrologic
Restoration (vermilion and Iberia

parishes), Lake Boudreaux Basin
Freshwater Introduction and

Hydrologic Management (Terre-
bonne Parish) and Black Bayou
Hydrologic Restoration (Cam
eron Parish) are funded by fed-

state monies through the

&quot Hydrologic
ed at protec

oring marsh in the

part of the Cal-
Basin including

h/intermedi
nd brackish marsh

Restoration

ing and

The project will divert fresh-

water from the

.

Intercoastal

Waterway and create a hydrolog-
ic head that maximizes freshwa-

ter retention time and reduce:
saltwater intrusion and tidal

action

Project features include a

rock dike w of the Gum Cove
e, as well as a rock weir with

t bay at the intersection of
Block&#3 Creek and Black Bayou.

Installation of 133,000 linear feet
of vegetative plantings
planned

is also

vided by ©. H. Fenstermaker &
Associates, Inc. of Lafayette at a

cost of $384,8934,895. DNR and the

nal
Marine Fisheries Ser-

& sponsor this CWPPRA pro-

Festival this weekend

Ts ago, a group of par-
munity memb&

for the yourconcerned
Hackberry, joined efforts

people of

to put
on the first Hackberry’ Marsh-
land Festival

he present day festival, now

Mashland Festival,

Lake Charles

cancelled by
Everyone

.
music,

and crafts all

under one roof. There is ample
room for attendees to. sit down

and watch from the stands or join
in th activities. To dat

the effort ha provided substan-

help to the 14 youth groups of

Beach walkway funded
Beach Access Walkw

ting the Cameron Reere
ation Center to. the beach v

among projects recen

approved cr: coastal Lou-

isiana to allow citizens

access to coastal resource:

col of an

and small bridge
The walkw:

t 6 property.
are funded by a

a grant from the National
-eanic and Atmospheric Admin-

istration, State government and
local sponsors provide matching
funds accounting for at least 50

Hack. High
registration

The Hackberry High School
registration for all new students

for the 1999-00 school year,
grades K-12, will be held Wed.,

The project
de:

Aug. 4, 10 a.m. to noon, in the

principal’s office students

must have birth certificate:
social security numbers and up-
to-date immunization records.

CHAD PORTIE, Hackberry senior 4-H club memver, was elected State 4-H Club President for the
1999-2000 year at the LSU Short Course recently. He is the son of Keith and Anjanette Portie of

Hackberry and is a senior at Hackberry High. Stete officers are shown above, from left: Jacob

, parliamentarian; Chris Gordy, Caldwell, reporter; Haley Broussard, Vermilion,
, Assumption, vice-president; and Chad Portie, Cameron

perce
The

of the total project cost.

federal funding for these pro-

j

located in Cameron, Jeffer-
son, Lafourche and St. Bernard
parishes, is $82,000

This nd year of funding
allowed for the following projects

Beach Yalkway -

Maritime Fisheries Museum -

Jefferson Parish;
Bonnabel Buoys ,- Jefferson

Pari
Leeville ark, Oakridge Park

and Larou Wharf Extension
and Lighting - Lafourche Parish;

Marine Terminal Observation
Deck - St. Bernard Parish.

Arts workshop
The rts and Humanities

Council of Southwest Louisiana
will conduct.a series of work-

shops outlining Decentralized
Arts Funding available. for art-

ists and arts organization:
A local workshop is 5

Tuesday, Aug 3, at 2 p.m
Cameron Parish Library

information call

Projects Manager,
87.

t for

in the

“Pepe” Vasquez, Mallard president;

SHOWN HOLDING a banner advertising the new M:
State Bank, are, from left: Jerry G. Jones of Cameron, chairman of the board of Mallard; J. A.

Roy M. Raftery, Jr., Cameron State Bank president;

REV. AL VOLPE was shown blessing fishing boats at the
annual Blessing of the Fleet last year. This year’s event will be

held at 5 p.m., Friday, July 30, at the old Steed’s dock in
Cameron.

Blessing of Fleet

to be held Friday
The annual Cameron Bless-

ing of the Fleet will be held at 5

, Friday. July 30, at the old
Steed&#39; dock sponsored by the

Cameron Chamber of Commerce
and Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Chur
The following prizes have

been donated to be awarded for
the be decorated boats:

J Seafood, Buddy Farris,
lons of fuel; Gulf Coast

Paul LaBove and Bolo
Bryan Davis $50

Cameron Food

Market, Orson Billings and
Brown’s Grocery, Pat Brown, $25

gift certificates.
All area boat owners are

asked to participate and have
their vessel blessed by Father

Volpe. A vessel does not have to

be decorated for a blessing, only
for competition of prizes.

All decorated boats need to be
registered at the Cameron Cham-

ber of Commerce or by calling
775-5222, leaving the names of

the boat and captain.

116 voters added to rolls
in parish since April

CAPITAL NEWS
All of the increase in registra-

tion in Cameron Parish during
second quarter of the year

i among white voters.

793 voters registered as

include 116 who were
s of April 1,

latest figures
Department of

nd Registration.
f

the new voters are

ite with second-quarter regis-
tration bringing the total to

er” race voters included any new

registrants

The Democratic Party contin-
ues to be the parish’ largest by

r with 5, voters in the cur-

rent report, 57 more than in April
The number of voters who chose

neither major party increased by
in the parish, bringing the

total number of “other parties”
registrants to 1,032. The Repub-

lican Party picked up 17 new vot-
ers since April 2, boosting its
ranks to 704 a of July 2.

Statewide, registration con-

tinued to increase but at a slight-

Johnson Bayou
registration

New students who plan to
tend Johnson Bayou High

School this fall should register on

Wednesday or Thursday, Aug. 4
and 5, from 9 a.m. to&#3 p.m.,

accord to Doug Welch, princi-
pal.

y should bring birth ce

S, immunization record
final report card and proof of re:
idence. For information call 56

8

=

Arthur R. Cooling, Mallard vice-president.

jallard investment firm, a division of Cameron

ly slower pace than in the previ-
ous three months. The 11,506

additional registrants as of July
2, brought the number of 2.674

million. Growth during the first
quarter of the year was slightly

higher at the new voters.
“other parties” catego:

showed the largest growth spu
during the quarter with 8,408

registrants choosing neither
major party to bring the catego-

Ty& total to 445,959 as of July 2.
The Republican Party’s increase
was less than half that at 3,113
new voters to boost its registra-
tion to 575,828 statewide. Fifteen

fewer voters were among the 1.65
million registered as Democrats.

Cam. Sports
Clinic set
The fifth annual Cameron

Sports Clinic will be held Aug. 3-

6, at the Cameron Recreation

Center with registration set for

8:30 a.m., Tuesday, Aug. 3, at the

center or by mail.

Six different sessions are

scheduled for youths, with grades
3-8 fro 9 a.m. to noon and grades
9-12 from 4 to 8 p.m. Clinics will

be held on football, soccer, tennis,
basketball, cheerleading and
baseball.

An awards banquet and fami-

ly barbecue will be held Fri., Aug.
6, at 6:30 p.m.

information call 542-
4731. The clinic is sponsored by
the Oak Grove Baptist Church.
Mike Paxton is clinic director.

and
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Hos;
onb

for s

South Came
Service; Camerot

gency Medical Se
ation with South |

tal Systems, wish
Cameron Parish
hurricane season

here.
All Cameron |

‘ with bedridden fg Pe

who live at homeNEW OFFICERS recently installed by the Agnes G. Pavell Catholic Daughters Court 2265 for
evacuated when |Johnson Bayou/Holly Beach are, from left: Tonya Trahan, treasurer? Pam Blanchar financial

en should callsecretary; Seklina McGee, secretary; Loreta Trahan, regent; and Amanda Leger, vice’regent, not
reaux, at 541-4shown. At right is Linda Touchet, district deputy. Mrs. Boudreaux

name of the perso
ed, the 911 add

person is, any
about them, and
tion.

The public is

THE THEODORE SCHAD Business Achievement Award was recently presented to RolandDugas Richard Zuschlag and Richard Sturlese, founders of Acadian Antune Service. Theachievement combined with a commitment to community service. Pictured from left are RedDumesnil of Bank One Acadiana, a sponsor of the event; Sturlese, Dugas, Rose Miller of BankOne, Zuschlag and Barry Berthelot, chairman of Bank One. Sturlese is a resident of GrandChenier and a Cameron Parish businessman.

-

Rev. VolpeFunerals ogaied 45

S. Cam sets

registration
South Cameron High school

Library plans. Community
udents will

LEROY C. BRUNE
Funeral services for Leroy

arles Brune, 76, of Grand Che-
ier, were held Friday, July 23,

from  St.Eugene

—

Catholic
Church.

The Revs. Vincent Sedita and
Joseph McGrath officiated; bur-
ial was in St, Eugene Cemetery
under the direction of Hixson
Funeral Home of Creole.

Mr. Brune died Wednesday,

-Legion

lived in Grand Chenier for the
last 15 years after retiring from
Gulf Oi] Co. in Houston. He wa

an Army veteran of World War
Il, serving in the infantry. He

was a member of the American
Post 364 and the

Cameron Parish Farm Bureau.
S a member of St. Eugene

Catholic Church.
Survivors include his

Viola Bonsal
wife

center team
’. AY Volpe, pastor of

dy Star of the Sea
holic Church in Cameron, has

to join the

from the
director for the

nent for the

Fun Fest Sat., Aug. 7

The first annual Cameron
Parish Library Community Fun

*

will be held Sat., Aug. 7,
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on the
Cameron courthouse lawn. It will

be the Summer Reading pro-
gram’s finale picnic

» music will be by Thomas
‘ields and his Zydeco

Foot

“scheduled for Sat., Aug. 7, 10
p.m. on the Cameron cour-

wn

mily Fest picnic is to

regognize all the children and
young adults who participated in

the Cameron Parish library&#3
“Let the Good Baoks Roll” Sum-
mer Reading Program

Volunteers are needed to

registration for new

be held Aug. 3 and
to lpm

The following items are need-
ed: copy of birth certificate,

immunization

—

records,

—

final

report card, and proof of resi-

from 9 a.m

fuad booths. Everyone is welc

to attend a

soner,

that all emerger
first priority, and
Service will only 1

Lake Charles, Po
No long distance
be permitted, exc

est Red Cross she
Ambulance E1

ber - 911.

Non-emergen:
Number - 542-41]

Reminder Lis:

Family Members

Mars]

enter

Leroy C. Brune Jr There
brother, Henry Brune of Weimar

two. sisters, Lillie Freis of

July Bi 1Beo ey Mee eeaey:
assist that day with games andCameron hospital.

A native of Weimar, Tex., he

will b
n Coke

g
contests.

yo-yo contest

free hot dogs
;

watermelon
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Old Fashion Family Fun Picnic For Everyone
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~

peca aoe =Live Music: Thomas Hatfield -
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Free Hot Dogs, Cokes, Popcorn, - co i th Senof :Cotton Candy and Sweets
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6 Baptie alligator marketing project for4,

Bring your lawn chairs and join us for fun.
J Suiteoc tae ne the past two yi ESUMMER READERS...BE THERE... Ronald L. Keev of Jackson: on ro a prom isin futua “
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daughter, Virginia Blackwell of Louisiana&#39;s alligator industr,}___CAMER PARISH LIBRARY...ON THE MOVE
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Which stems from gators harv

PUBLIC
brothe Walter Randolf Keeve ed from the wild and those raised

CAMERODand Wilbur Keeve, both of 0” farms
ap

COAST:Reedville, and Cecil Keeve of ‘What our research will do is
PERMIT APBurge three sisters, Virginia Positively impact the economy of

het onethe state of Louisiana”, Belleau
says, adding, “What the industry

is trying to do is expand its
domestic market in order to build
Louis &

iy
by pl

ing more people and also gener-
ate more profits.”

Louisiana leads the world in
the production of farm-raised
American alligator hides for the

fied that the Coasta
tion of the Cameror
has received the fo

complete application

Treakle and Edna Nutt, both of
Sunnybank, Va., and Doris Yerby

of New York; two grandchildren
and one great-grandchild

Coastal Resources
49, 213.1, the State
Resources Managen
amended

L.C.U.P. Applica
Name of Applic:classic leather market, as wells a

421 W. Precht Rd_

— REGISTRATION —

Metal Roofing - Met Buildings

ff.

S!#™fi num of wild alliga-
Oators that are harvested in the

ake] Sect
August 3rd at 8:30 a.m. Carports - Patio Cover Kits

state, according to Extension Eeke, “Section

arish, Lo

t of Wo
22,000 cubic yards

‘ excavated to provideDavid Lodrigue and Charles Racca. Captain of the Ms. and to fill in low

C& & Z& - Custom Trim
RV & Equipment Covers
Metal Doors - Windows

aquaculture agent Mark Shirley
of the LSU Agricultural Center.

khFarm-raised alligators Posted
a value of $11.4 million for meat

* CLINIC SESSIONS «

9200 a.m. - 12 Noon ~ Grades 3-8
seopee and hides in 1997, and wild alli-

||

Holly. invite all Gulf Coast Residents to the 2nd Eeneni sates4:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m. ~ Grades 9-12 J x2 CA O gators harveste were worth

||

Annual Blessing of the Fleet on July 30th at 5 p.m. A anal Peers2

~
&q

$5 $3
ts

another $8 million.
good opportunity to spend some family time in view- pond

FREE TO ALL CAMERON
PARISH YO!

— SIX CLINICS TO CHOOSE FROM —

° Baseball ¢ Soccer
°Cheerleading ¢ Tennis

° Basketball « Football

& Family Barbecue

6:30 p.m

The decision on

permit will be base«
of the probable impa

‘tivity in accordan
cies outlined in R.S.

sion will reflect in th

ing the parade of area fishing and shrimping vessels.
10:30 a.m. with the celebration of

a Praise Mass at noon followed
by a fellowship meal at the Cen-
ter, located on Scott St. He will
then travel to Jennings where at

7 p.m. at the Church of the
Immaculate Conception, he will

give Biblical teachings together
with a communion service and

evening fellowship meal at the
Family Center.

The next monthly Charismat-
ic Praise Mass will be held in

Jennings at the Church of the
Immaculate Conception on Aug.

2 Gau Galavalu
$43.2 S - $1.3 Li Ft

2 “Multicolor”
$29.8 . - B¢ tinF

26 Whit
$51.4 SS16 Lin

“Come Pass a Good Time With
The Few and The Proud-

Your Gulf Coast Sea Warriors.”

2nd Annual Cameron
Blessing of the Fleet

Friday, July 30
5 p.m.

:

Old Steed Docks

appropriate b

and ecor

factors which m |

proposal will c

alternative sites,
historical sites, econ

private bene!

dency, impacts’ on

compatibility with th

tural setting and tl
term benefits or adve

Certification th
activity will_aot v

at 6:30 p.m. Back in
Cameron, the monthly Mass for
Catholic inmates will also take

place at the courthouse jail at
11:30 am., Sunday, Aug. 15.

During the Wednesday teach- *

ings, the morning masses sched-
uled for Thursdays at Star of the
Sea will be held in the evening at
5:30 p.m.
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Hospital seeks info

on bedridden patients
for storm emergencies

South Cameron Ambulance
Service; Cameron Parish Emer-
gency Medical Service, in associ-
ation with South Camero Hospi-

tal Systems, wishes to remind all
Cameron Parish residents that
hurricane season is once again

here.
All Cameron Parish residents

with bedridden family members
who live at home and wish to be

evacuated when the order is giv-
en should call Brenda Boud-

reaux, at 541-4111, ext 5200.
Mrs. Boudreaux will need the
name of the person to be evacuat-

ed, the 911 address where the

person is, any special details
about them, and their destina-
tion,

The public is hereby advised
that all emergencies will have
first priority, and the Ambulance
Service will only transport to the

Lake Charles, Port Arthur areas

No long distance transports will
be permitted, except for the clos-
est Red Cross shelter.

Ambulance Emergency Num-
ber - 911.

Non-emergency
Number - 542-4111

Reminder List for Bedridden

Family Members:

Ambulance

A predetermined destina-
tion area for the bedridden fami-
ly member.

.

All prescription medica-
tions that are low should be
refilled.

3. Prescribed items that a

bedridden person would need for
their bed: egg-crate (orthopedic)
mattress, orthopedic pillows,
Attends, Chux (linen savers), uri-

nals, bedpans, extra sheets, blan-

kets, pillow cases.

4. Toiletries: soap, shampoo,
powder, deodorant, towels, wash

cloths, toothbrushes, comb,

brus razor, shaving cream, etc.
Extra clothes, eyeglasses,

hearing aids with extra batteries,
ete.

6 If the bedridden family
member is on oxygen, make sure

than a extra oxygen bottle is

available, as well as a wrench to

switch bottles, a humidifier, ster-

ile water, and other oxygen
adjuncts that are prescribed -

nasal cannula, oxygen mask, ete.
7 A3 day supply of water (1

gallon per day per person), food
that will not spoil, battery pow-
ered radio and/or television,
flashlight, extra batteries, extra

money, credit cards, etc.

Marshland

entertainments told

Festival

10& ANNUAL MARSHLAND FESTIVAL
1999 ENTERTAINME

ay, July 30&quot;°— OPEN
Stage B

TIME ‘ARTIS!

7PM-8.15 MOE D

9:30PM-10:35 PM

=~»

MOED

10.00 AM World&# s &
4.00 PM Come Out & Meet The LA CH Si

Stage B

TIME
Noon

-2

PM

9PM

10:30 PM — Midnight }

Sunday, August 1*

Stage B

TIME

11. AM = 1.30PM J
PM -4:30 PM

uton

Richa LeBou &

Two Step

OPEN AT 11:0

‘JOY EXHIBITS, GAM

T SCHEDULE

r

$:00 PM
Stage A

TIME ARTISTS
5:15 PM-9.30 PM

10:45 PM-Midnight

HORSE RODEO!
PIRAT

Stage
TIME

2P 3PM
ars 5 pst

6PM ~7.30PM

9PM —10:30PM

PM PM.

DPM

~

PM

ARTS & CRAF 1 FOOD BOOT

LIVE ENTER’ piinMe DAILY!

denise
Adults 36.00 per day

Kids 7-14 $2.00 per day

Public Notice

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH

SOASTAL USE
PERMIT APPLICATION

Interested parties are hereby noti-
fied th the Coastal Management Sec-

tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
as received the following apparecomplete application for a Coa:

Permit in accordance with thRule
and Regulations of the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program and R.S.

3.1, the State and Eoca Coastal
Resource Management Act of 197

amende

J.P. Application #990804
of Applicant: Brett Bellard“Prec Ra. Sweet Lake421w

70630,
Location of Work: Hwy. 3

Lake, La. Section 14, T1

on Parish, Louisiana
er of Work: Approximately

22 0 cubic yards of material to b
excavated to provide fill for house pad

and to fil in low area o property
Remaining material to be hauled off

site for

a

commercial source of fill
material, Excavated area for a fish

pond.
The decision on whether to ii

permit will be based on an eval
of the probable impacts of the propose

activity in
a

cies outlined in R.S
sion will reflect

in

the natio
for both protectio and ut

important resources. The decision must

be consistent with the state program
and approved local programs for affect-

ed parishes and must represent. an

appropriate balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and economic factors. All
factors which may be rel

proposal will be considered:
these are flood

water quality, water supply, feasible
alternative sites, drainage patterns,

historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen
dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-
tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will_mot violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before
a permit is issue

y person may reque in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be
held to consider this application
Request for public hearings shall state,

among
and storm hazards,

with particularity, the reasons for hold-
ing a public hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may

inspected at the Cameron Parish

s

urthouse
366 Gamer

(318)775-5718. Written
should be maile within 4

the date of this public not

Cameron Parish Police Jury,
Management Division, Post Offi Box

5

ORs366, Cameron, Louisiana 706

Square, P

Louisiana,

comments

incerely,
af Bariies ‘T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator,
MERON PARIS POLICE JURY

9

If you have three quarters,
four dimes and four pennies, you
have $1.19. You also have the

largest amount of money in coins
that cannot be used to make

change for a dollar.

TG Tae o

ENSOY LEAN
aN ISIE

Today&# beef is leaner than it used to

be in fact, more than 40 percent of beef

cuts have no external fat at all If you

trim away visible fat before cooking. you

can cut the overall fat content b up to

50 percent! An it gets better — there

are seven cuts of beef that fall between

the skinless chicken breast and thigh in

terms of total fat

0.9 sat fat

1.5 sat fat

1.4 sat fa

2.1 sat fat

244 sat fat

219 sat fat

3.1 sat fat

3.0 total fat

429 total fat

4.29 total fat

5.9

9

total fat

6. g total fat

6.3 total fa

8.0 g total fat

32g sat fat. 859 total fat

264 sat fat 929 total fat

sae Pesca ay SateTSE

For more easy beef
cooking tips visit www. beef org
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THIS BOAT, captained by Butch Willis, was one of the win-
ners in the Blessing of the Fleet boat parade in Cameron last

year. This year’s parade will be at 5 p.m., Friday.

Traveling Fun, Traveling Healthy

(NAPS)-Warm, salty breezes,
hot sand beneath your toes, the
crashing rhythm of the surf
The crunch of fresh snow

beneath your skis, the glint of
ice on firs, a rich steam from
hot coc ation. The word

ie like a wel erved symphony
to the ears of tired, stressed and

working Americans. The glossy

pictu in travel magazines
invoke the above day-dren but what they don&#3

i rate are the health risks
travelers may encounter.

As the vacation-planning sea-
son reaches its peak, keep in

mind the following health tips
whether you&#39;r going on an

Bla cruise, on a safari or to

our cousin’s wedding inPiete
nitary Food

When traveli particularly
abroad,

y

should not use

hunger as your only guide for
selecting food. For example, in

the United States, public health
officials estimate that

©

con-

sumers have an 18,000 percent
greater risk of gastrointestinal
illness from eating shellfish

than from eating fish
Do not assume the safety of

food unless you know it has been

freshly and thoroughly cooked.
Meat should have no red color

left and should be served hot.

Any raw food can be contaminat-
ed. Watch out for salads,

uncooked vegetables, fruit that

you have not peeled yourself,
and dairy products

Sanitary Water
When traveling in areas in

which you are unsure of sanita-
tion, it is wise to drink only
boiled water (or hot beverages

made from boiled water), canned
or bottled beverages. Ice is only
as safe as the water it is made
from, and the contents are only

as clean as the surface of the
container that it is in.

8

o Tower or a

Broadway show can be a chore if

you are not feeling 100 percent
So it might be a good idea to add

supplements like zinc and echi-
nacea to your menu.

* Zinc. The medical communi-

ty has long confirmed the value
of zinc in the diet as an essential

mineral for maiptaining a

healthy immune system and

other body processes Zinc

lozenges may be beneficial in

treating cold symptoms. The
United States Reference Daily
Intake of zinc for adults and

children, four or more years of

age, is 15 milligrams.
e Echinacea. Echinacea, the

purple coneflower native to

North America, has gained wide-

spread acceptance around the
world for its ability to promote
general well-being. With the
recent introduction of Halls Zinc

Defense, a zinc-based lozenge,
and Celestial Seasonings Herbal

Comfort with Echinacea, people
can now find dietary supple-
ments in packages convenient

for any carry-on bag
Sunscreen

The sun may feel good, and its

damaging effects may be easy to

forget in cold weather, but with-

in a few hours of sun exposure,
as many as 15 percent of people
develop a rash which can last up
to a week. And though you may
feel radiant with tanned skin,
tanning occurs only as a result of
sun damage. Your best choice is

to cover up with loose-fitting but

tightly woven, airy clothes and

use a highly protective sun-

screen on exposed areas. If you
burn easi ou should start

with a sunscreen that provides
UV protection with an SPF

greater than 15.

Handwashing
The old adage, handwashing,

is just as important to heed
while traveling as it is while at

home. Handwashing has been
repeatedly associated with
reduced risk of transmission of

infectious diseases, particularly
in countries where risk of trans-

mission is high and general
hygienic standards may be low.
Before eating, drinking and

throughout the day, you should
be sure to wash your hands and

wrists with warm, soapy water

for at least 15 second per hand.
The bottom line when travel-

ing is that you should apply the
same smart rules of good health

PLEASE, PLEASE

CALL
CHILDNET

TODAY!

BT

|

etre » Football Star

Tarpons will play in the
lowa Jamboree on 26th

By JOE MUELLER

It&# still almost 95 degrees
very day but fall is getting near

as football teams prepare for the
1999 season. With some practices
already underway, th T; Tarpons
first game will be in the fowa
Jamboree on Aug. 26, and their
first regular season game at
home is on Sept. 3, against
DeQuincy.

In Wednesday’s Lake Charles
American Press it was interest-

ing to see that Evangel at

Cong. John

One of the largest wildlife

groups in America, Ducks Unlim-
has hailed leadership by

nan Chris John of
iana’s seventh district of

slation under consideration
in Congress that will help answer
states’ conservation woes.

Under H.R. 701, the conser-

vation an nvestment Act

ss
would provide

cruci fundin to wildlife conser-

ion programs in Louisiana
other states. CARA would

allocate a portion of outer conti-
nental shelf oil and gas revenues
(which now go to the general fed-

eral treasury) to help fund state-

as you do at home.
Handwashing, sunscreen and
dict supplements should
alwa

ys

be a part of your daily
routine to help promote good

health; it’s just easy to become
lax when on vacation.

If you take these simple steps,
you are on your way to a fun-
filled vacation of palm trees and
long walks on the beach.

os

cf ‘1 f

If the recipe calls for whipped
gg white, you&# get more vol-

ume if the whites are at room

temperature.

A

) ))

Coa peat thauigide of babies ace

born in Louisiana. Most are like this child

picture here with Baton Rouge native and

Tampa Bay Bucaneer running back Warrick

Dunn. They& healthy happy, bouncing

Balibs Sho canted and hear and all quickl
learn how to walk and talk.

sodti acl, The may have ’epine biGds

Down syndrom autism, trouble seeing or

Liestin oe cllic davclopmicttel dele

critical tha these children are identified earl
and given the speci assistance the need.

That whe ifs time to call CHILDNET.

CHILDN offers help fo infants

and toddlers with speci needs through

direct telepho contact, referral free

evaluations

watabers,

SR endl

patents begin& understattid ‘th speci need

ia child, tie gieater thi hentfite far the

child, Wi family’ and edciety, In fact every

dolled ¢pent oni earl intervention, aaves $7

‘ou fiitlus speci education,

Sovdo wait: Ifyou have ocasems

about th ability of your child—or another

child&# to se

pleas cal CHILDNET today

Louisiana Departmen of Education

Shreveport was ranked as the top
high school in the nation. This

ranking was by Fox Sports Net of

Fort Worth, Tex., the Fox Fab 50
Teams in the

ed from data compiled by Student

Sports, Inc.
Number One Evangel Christ-

ian Shreveport, last year was 15-
0. Other Louisiana schools in the

Top 50 are #20 John T. Curtis

River Ridge, who was 13-0 in

1998 and at #42 is Ruston High
of Ruston, who was 12-3 in 1998.

is praised

based wildlife conservation.
he legislation will also

address the issue of wetlands and
coastal loss being experienced in
southern Louisiana at the rate of

one acre every 30 minutes. Con-
gressman John is an original co-

sponsor of the bill.
Dr. Alan Wentz, Ducks Un-

limited&#3 Group Mang for Con-
servation Programs said, “This

Act would provide much-
funds to states to bolster conser-
vation programs benefiting all

types of wildlife, including game
species, threatened and endan-
gered species and all the species
in between.

Canov to

visit Tues.

McNeese State football coach
Kirby Bruchhaus and his staff
will be featured in Cameron
Parish Tuesday, Aug. 3, when the
“Cowboy Trail Ride” comes to the
Creole Community Center. The
event is slated from 6-8 p.m.

owboy fans are urged to
attend. voc and door prizes

such as game tickets and

Mctie rega will be distrib-
ut * Rruch will introduce his
staff and give a preview of the

upcoming season. He started his
coaching career as an assistant
at South Cameron.

This event is sponsored by the
Mudd and Bruchhaus Law Firm

of Cameron. Alumni host is

Wayn Batts.

few however, are born with

It is

coordination of medical and thera-

tance for familyand training as

hown tha the sooner

.
hear walk or talk.

.

-

&
CHILDNET

Bi Ro ap pe
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MEMBERS OF the Court Marty Olive Catholic Daughters Court

a recent visit to.a monastery in Irondale, Ala.

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

Cameron

Pilot,

July26.1957|

Cameron Pilot, July 28, 1966

Pecan Island

(by Jerry Wise)

If there is any truth to the old

saying that “misery loves compa-

ny” then perhaps the people of

lower Cameron can find some

comfort in knowing that there

were other areas hit just about as

hard as they were by Hurricane

Audrey.
I visited one such place this

week--old historic Pecan Island,

which because of its location has

Baseball All Stars

All Stars in baseball for the

year are Randy Trahan, Steve

Perry, Gary Gibson, Glenn

Vincent, Robert Nugiba, Darrell

Farque, Parry LaLande, Ricky
Canik, Barry Kelley, Joe

Belanger, Benny Welch, Mer.,
and Albert Doxe Coac!

Seniors All Stars are Carlos

Belanger, Tommy Jordan, Jerry
Sibren, Gary Laverne, Dennie

Nunez, Roland Lantier, David

always had close ties with Savoie, Bobby Vincent, John

Cameron Parish.
|

Duhon, Roland Schexnider,

O Pecan, which is only about

-

Michael Styron, Edward

15 miles from Grand Chenier

through the marsh, many homes

were demolished or floated off

into White Lake. The road into

the island was made impassable
except for jeep or heavy truck.

The area was fortunate, how-

ever, in that it ha little loss of

life. There were about 380 people
on the island, but only four lost

their lives. Many were protected
by trees or by debris which piled
up in front of their homes.

Two factors are preventing
the early return of residents: to

the island. One is a lack of a safe

water supply. Most homes have

shallow wells--from 15 to 35 feet

deep, and all of these are conta-

minated now.

The other factor is the road.

The road was. only built into

Oglesby, Phillip Trosclair, Frank

Hughes, Anthony Jinks; and

-Adam Conner, Manager, and

Robert Doxey, Coach.

Commissioners Are Chosen

Commissioners for the Aug

13 Democratic primary election

nave been chosen by the

Cameron Parish Democratic

Committee from

a

list submitted

by the various candidates.

They are a follows

WARD 1, PCT Maria(Cow

Island)--Mrs. Freddie Richard,

Mrs, Romona Jones, Miss Elora

Montic, Mrs. Gilford Miller,

Mrs. Ruby Mhire. PCT 2

(Klondike)--Mesdames_ Francis

Klein, Mayo Cain Morris J

Trahan, Ronald David, Whitney
Broussard.

Pecan Island about two years WARD 2, PCT 1 (Grand

ago-- that time you ha to. Chenier)--Mesdames Thomas

come in by boat. The roadis now Bonsall, Bill Kelley, Sonny

in such a bad condition that it is McCall, Dallas. fras
x,

Brass

Garner Nunez. PCT 2 (Maria)--

Mesdames H. D. Primeaux,

Thomas Duhon, Leon Richard,

almost impossible to get through
it, preventing residents from

returning and getting their

homes back in shape. Hubert Boudreaux, Clayton
Trahan.

Loan Approved For WARD 3, PCT (Cameron)--

Telephone Co.
:

Monroe LeBoeuf, Mesdames

The Rural Electrification Beatrice Richard, Hadley

Administration Wednesday ap- Fontenot, Hazel Dronet, Ro-

proved a ‘disaster assistance loan

of $480,000 to the Cameron

Telephone Company, Senators

Allen J. Ellender and Russell

Long announced in Washington.
The loan will be used to

berta Rogers. PCT 2 (Creole)--P.

H. Montie, John M. Theriot,

Mesdames Thomas E. Mudd,
Bennier Reon, Morris Savoie.

4, PCT (Grand
Lake)--Mesdames Florence De-

rebuild and repair the facilities, yall, Margie Thomas, Lena

as well as 15 miles of line ofthe Faulk, Bonnie Beard, Ella

company which were destroyed Fontenot. PCT 2 (Sweetlake)--

by Audrey and will provide rapid Mesdames Dupre Guidry, Alfred

restoration of service to lower Duhon, Antoine Broussard,

Cameron Parish.
_ :

McKiniey Broussard, Charles

William Henning, president W. Hebert.

of the telephone company, said

that his firm was grateful for the

rapid approval of the loan, one of

the fastest ever processed by
REA.

WARD 5, (Johnson Bayou)--
Ernie Trahan, Mesdames

Walter Stanley, Robert Merritt,

Claude Rutherford, J. P. Con-

stance.

‘WARD 6, (Hackberry)--Dean
Loan Sought

|

Sanner, _Mesdames Laura

The Cameron Parish Police Bonsall, Eula Devall, Marie

Jury is planning to apply to the

federal government for a long

term loan with which to build a

water and sewerage system in

the town of Cameron.
At a special meeting Monday,

Police Juror Conway LeBleu was

named to act as representative of

the police jury in applying for the

Johnson, Delta Ruth Hardin.

Home Insurance (1966)

Fire and extended coverage

insurance should be available to

all home and property owners in

Cameron Parish and other

coastal areas of Louisiana within

the next 60 to 90 days, according
to Dudley Guglielmo, State

Insurance Commissioner.
The Assigned Risk Plan,

which was created by a bill intro-

duced by Cameron Parish Rep.
Conway LeBleu and passed in the

recent legislative session, pro-

vides that persons unable to

secure insurance may apply to

the insurance commissioner ani

insurance companies doing busi-

ness in the state will “draw” to

see which company will under-

joan.

Plans for such a system had

just been completed by Carnegie
& Smith, Baton Rouge engineers,
at the time the hurricane hit.

This plan will make it unneces-

sary to make any more surveys

before the loan is applied for.

Those Lost To Audrey
One month has passed since

Hurricane Audrey hit eron

Parish, yet her toll continues to

rise. As of this week the figure write the fire and extended cover-

stood at 521. age.

This included 330 bodies In recent months it has bee
which have been

191 persons still missing. Some

197 of the bodies have been iden-

tified.
Of course, there will be some

duplication between some of the

missing and some of the uniden-

tified, but the extent of the dupli-
cation may never

The grim task

impossible for Cameron Paris

residents, as well as those in

other coastal areas of the state, to

obtain fire and windstorm insur-

ance. Insurance companies can-

celled many old policies and

refused to write new ones

because of the heavy losses suf-

fered by the companies in recent

years due to storms.

College Goal Realized

(By Mrs. Harold Carter)

When Mrs. H. D. Primeaux of

Chenier Perdue steps up to

receive her B. A. degree in

Education Saturda morning at

McNeese’s summer commence-

men in Cowbo

recovered and

“of compilin
the tragic list is

b by
Dick Roberts, ‘ieaneen offi-

cer on the staff of Sheriff Ham

will have what many set
‘out to do but few accomplish, and

29, 1999

Stadium, she-

1463 of Creole are shown during

Youth 2000

program to

be in Aug.
The Youth 2000 program has

been set for Friday, Saturday
and Sund: Aug. 13-15 for

Catholic youths in Southwest

Louisiana.

This is a

inspiring talk

group worksho} personal t

monies, sharing

—

faith and

eucharistic adoration. Youth

2000 is for, of and by young peo-

ple

full of

music,

i-

weekend
lively

» are any past or future

interested in

contact Margaret
300 by Aug. 2

& Our’ Lad

Paof S ‘astor, 5

s that all of his 1999 con.

Youth

2000 this year. For more infor

mation contact Margaret Theriot

or Father Volpe

4-H reporter
appreciates
coverage

Hi - Lam Gregoire:Theriot. I

am the reporter for the Gran

Lake Sr. 4-H Club. I will be send-

ing articles all through the year

We appreciate you publishing all

our news.

This helps everyone with

their record books. I just wanted

to say thanks for all the Cameron

Pilot does for 4-H.

/s/ Gregoire Theriot,

Reporter
(EDITOR’S NOTE -- The

Pilot is happy to print 4-H

articles and pictures for

parish 4-Hers. We ask the

reporters to try to write their

articles as mews stories,

rather than copies of the min-

utes. The paper may edit the

stories and may not always be

able to get them in the week

received.)

Conference
slated here

The Women Who Love Min-

istries Cameron chapter will hold

a mini-conference July 30 and 31,

at the Creole Fire Station with

sessions set at 7 p.m. Friday and

10:30 a.m. Saturday. The meet-

ing is open to both men and

women.

Special speakers will be Rev.

Carolyn Seymour, Tulsa, Okla.,

and Rev. Flo Ellers, Juneau,

Alaska. Special music will be pro-

vided by Cheryl Derouen.

For more. information call

Jeannie George, 786-2552, Car-

olyn Richard, 542-4644; Ellen

Montie, 538-2562; or Teresa

Cook, 775-518&#3

a

that is to successfully complete a

college education while still car-

rying out the daily duties of a

mother and housewife.
Mrs. Primeaux entered Mc-

Neese as. a night: student in

February, 1962. The four years of

intensive study and long hours

weren’t easy for her particularly
since she had been out of high

school for 18 years when. she

decided on a college education

and since she had to drive back

and forth da::y to Lake Charles, a

round trip of over 50 miles from

her home at Chenier Perdue.
The former Frances Thibo-

deaux of Hathaway, Mrs. Pri-

meaux settled at Chenier Perdue

23 years ago when she married

H. D. “Boy” Primeaux of that

community.

Former Clerk Observes 90th

Birthday
Edward D. Sweeney of Lake

Charles, a native of Grand
Chenier and former Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish, cele-

brated his 90 birthday recently.
Mr. Sweeney was honored by

having his sister, Mrs. Corrine

Stevens of Lake Arthur, his

brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.

Sidney W. Sweeney of Carlyss,
and his niece, Mrs. Charles

Rogers of Cameron at a birthday

noon luncheon. je eeney

was assisted by Mrs. Linnie

Ov ens in serving the luncheon.

Cameron St. opens

investment branch
Cameron State Bank has

announced the opening of Mal-
lard Investments, Inc. to provide
Cameron State Bank customers

;

-and the general public access to a

full range of brokerage and

investment services. Through a

partnership with UVEST Invest-

ment Services, a registered bro-

ker-dealer and a member of both

NASD and SIPC, Mallard Invest-

ments will have access to a com-

plete line of investment products
and services including securities,

brokerage services, financial an-

alysis, professional money man-

agement, stocks, bonds, mutual

funds, annuities and more.

J. A. “Pepe” Vasquez has been

elected President and Chief

Operating Officer for Mallard

Investments and Dianne

Wolfe has been appointed
licensed sales assistant.

Mr. Vasquez has been in the

securities business for nine years

and holds a Series 7 Securities

license and Series 63 Life and

Health license. Prior to joining
Mallard Investments, Mr. Vas-

quez was most recently a licensed

broker with Banc One Securities

and before that was employed by
First National Bank of Lake

Charles.
firs. Wolfe holds a Series 6

and 7 Securities license and most

recently served as a licensed

sales assistant with Banc One

Securities. Prior to her employ-
ment with Banc One Securitie:

she was. employed by First

National Bank of Lake Charles

for over ten years

Jerry G. Jones will serve as

Chairman of the Board of Direc-

tors for Mallard Investments.

Mr. Jones currently serves #

Chairman of the Board of Dir

tors for Cameron Bancshares and

Cameron State Bank and is legal
counsel for the corporations.

Arthur R. Cooling will serve

as Vice Chairman of the Board of

Directo1 for Mallard Invest-

ments. Mr. Cooling currently

serv a director for Cameron

Bancshares and Cameron State

Bank. Mr. Cooling is the_Presi-

dent, Chief Executive Officer,

and owner of Lake Charles

Diesel, Inc.

S 2

Roy M. Raftery, Jr., will serve

s Chief Executive Officer and

director of Mallard Investmen’

Mr.Raftery currently serves

President, Chief Executive Offi-

director of Cameron

and Cameron. State

ents is loca

an Street in Lake

y be obtained by calling 437

3702 or 437-3715.

Early settlers of

Cheniers hearty
(EDITOR’S NOTE--This is

the second installment of a histo-

ry of the early settlers of che-

niers by historian rchie

Hollister who died 33 y

Here he continu a

of life in lower Cameron in the

early 1800s.)

By Archie S. Hollister

The food a man produced on

his own farm was the food that

appeared on his table, and if the
could

life on
‘y

hand, and

could usually stand on hi

porch and shoot all the ducks he

nceded; deer were plentiful, and

if one tired of venison there was

of sea food.

From the very beginning most

of our common and domestic ani-

s throve on the rich grass of

the prairie, and it is possible that

domestic cattle gone wild were

present when the first settlers

came. No concrete evidence to

support this supposition is avail-

able, and probably none exists,
do. know that Indian

»s along the upper reaches of

the Vermilion and Calcasieu had

acquired the domestic cow--if
domestic is an adjective that we

can properly apply to these wild

creatu m the Spanish in

Texas 7 or 100 years earlier.

They could easily have crossed

the marshes during a time of

drouth
This

we

is another thing we

should remember about the

marshes of Cameron. At times

they are so boggy that a man

afoot can travel only with the

greatest difficulty; six months
later he might safely drive over

the same route in a ten-ton truck

(not that they had trucks then.)

Before the Intracoastal. Canal

was built people occasionally
drove buggies from Sweet Lake

to Creole across the marsh

Cheniers Not Isolated
Two of the disadvantages of

the chenier country are always

very prominently mentioned in

any discussion of this nature.

One is the isolation of the region,
and the other is the unbearable

plague of the mosquito. Both

concepts have been distorted far

beyond any resemblance to the

conditions as they actually exist-

ed. In point of fact the common

notion, prevalent a generation or

so ago, that the cheniers consti-

tuted an isolated and almost for-

gotten region, was a flat contra-

diction of facts.
‘The cheniers were thickly set-

tled early--earlier than the

adjoining prairie regions at

least--simply because they were

not isolated at all. There is

hardly a ridge of any size that is

not close to some water course or

other. From. west to east,

Johnson’s Bayou opened into

Sabine Lake a few miles away;

Cameron was built upon the very

bank of

_

the  Calecasieu;

LaBauve’s Bayou served the

Creole, Front Ridge, and Oak

Grove
ities; the

Mermentau was available to the

residents of Grand Chenier,
Chenier Perdue, and Little

Chenier; Freshwater Bayou
served as an outlet for Pecan

Island and other nearby locali-

ties.

There were always boats com-

ing and going, and.a resident of

Cameron could step aboard: a

coasting schooner at daybreak
and be in Sabine or Galveston

before dark if the winds were

favorable. One old skipper was

fond of recalling some of the runs

he made from Grand Chenier to

New Orleans, and spoke of a

round trip within a week if the
yas just right.

Con: t this with an over-

land trip from Lake Charles to

either Galveston or New Orleans

before the coming of the railroad

and the highway. Viewed in this

light, the so-c alled state of isola-

tion did not exist; almost the

exact reverse was true. Keep in

mind our original question, “How

did people ever find their way
down into those marshes?” 1

perhaps it should be rephrase
for most all of them did not go

down into the marsh, but came

up into the country from the gulf.
W have a partial answer at least

in the availability of water-borne

transportation, which, in com-

parison to other modes then in

use cheap, speedy and con-

siderably more pleasant

Mosquitoes Exaggerated
A to the mosquito, that men-

ace too has Leen wildly exagger-
ated; it is true at times that the

creature is a pest, and conditions

are probably worse now than

they were originally. So many

canals have been dug through
the marsh in recent years that

every hard Southeast wind brings
the tide up to the roads in many

places, furnishing id breeding
grounds for the insect.

At long intervals too, mosqui-

toes may be so fierce as to kill

livestock if left unprotected, but

that is extremely rare. Most of

the time the insect is merely a

nuisance; occasionally, as during
this past spring and summer,

they are altogether absent. for

months at a time. Certainly the
i

: did not find them a major

they were as nothing
compared to the dangers of

Indian warfare that was to be

faced on most of the frontiers.

This should establish the con-

cept then that the country of

which we are speaking provided
an excellent place for a man to

build his home, h farm, or his

busin As we have s before,
it was a rich land, an accessible
land, and one whose advantages
outweighed its disadvantages: in

unsuspected proportion.
any further question

remains, it is this; why was the
settlement of the country so long

delayed? People did not begin to

come in in any great numbers

until after 1840, and there were

already several thousand people
in other parts of Southwest

Louisiana by then.

Territory Disputed
At least two reasons are read-

ily apparent. Both the United
States and Mexico claimed the

territory until as late as 1819.

Mexican claims variously fixed
the eastern boundaries of their

nation at the Teche, the
M

,
or the Calcasi

The United States insisted that

the line be placed at the Sabine

River; undisputed sovereignty
was finally established by treaty

in 1819.
But since a disputed territory

is a territory without a govern-

Smokey Dronet

is honored
Mary Pamme (Smokey) Dro-

net, first nominated for induction

in the International Society of

Poets in the early ‘90&#3 has been

named Famous Poet of 1998

(awarded in 1999) by the Famous

Poets Society.
Ms. Dronet’s works have been

published in various anthologies
and newspapers.

Ms. Dronet wrote “As Dawn

Once Again Breaks” in memory

of Conway Charles LeBleu and

three other BATF Special Agents

killed in the line of duty at Waco,

Tex. in 1993.

Ms. Dronet is working on her

anthology to be published at a

later date. She is the daughter of

F J and Hazel Dronet of Cam-

eron

Wild cat is

seen here

Dear Editor
ximately 3: p.m., Fri-

‘Tommy Jordan and I

aded to Lake Charles.

Just north of Chesson’s store in

Sweet Lake we noticed an animal

on the shoulder of the highway

‘As we approached, it

showed intimidation. It sudde

decided to cro:

were surpris

at what w

passed
It was beyond a doubt a wild

cat. It was such a magnificent

looking animal standing abut the

height of a medium-sized dog and

weighing 60+ pounds. It had a

solid tan body, pointed ears with

white tips, and black mark

on the face. We wished we had a

camera and were glad that there

were two of us in the car to con-

firm we both saw the same thing

Tommy told me later that

night he told his father, Mr D.P.

Vincent, who commented he had

never seen anything like that in

his 89 years here.
/s/ Pat Henry

Be prepared,
cautious if

storm nears

Tropical storms and hurri-

canes are dangerous s
8, with

the potential: to U:

flooding along Louisic

lying coastal pla
Your family

most important
Flood waters can rise rapidly,
and it’s a good idea to be pre-

pared to evacuate before the

waters reach your property.
The LSU Agricultural Center

offers a number of suggestions on

being prepared for possible flood-

ing that results from a tropical
storm or hurricane.

--Keep a battery-powered
radio tuned to’a local station and

follow emergency instructions.

--If you&#3 caught in the house

by fast-rising flood waters, move

to the second floor and, if neces

sary, to the roof. Take warm

clothing, a. flashlight and a

portable radio with you. Wait fo

help. Don’t try to swim to safety

-- attempt to walk across

stretches of flood waters that are

more than knee deep.
If it’s safe to evacuate by

car, stoc the car with nonperish-
able foods, a plastic container of

water, blankets, first-aid kit,

flashlights, dry clothing and spe-

cial mediation:

--Keep the gas tank of your

car at least half full

--Don&#3 drive where water is

over the roads, Parts of the road

may be washed out

--Abandon a car stalled in a

flooded are as soon as possible

ment it normally: follow
there existed no authority which

could grant valid land titles or

establish any ‘effective political
control over the area Both

nations were so anxious to avoid
incidents that might give the

other an excuse for military

action, that neither maintained
military posts within the disput-

ed area, and to all intents it was

a no-man’s land without law or

authority of any kind.

As such it became the haven

of criminals and other types of

undesirable individuals. No man

in his right mind would propose
to move his family into a region
where he could not secure title to

his land and where the lawless
lived as they pleased. After the

border settlement in 1819 contro!
by duly constituted authorities

followed as a matter of course

till for another generation
the cheniers were largely
untouched, and the explanation

for this lies in an almost forgot
ten piece of legislation enacted by

the Congress of the United
States in the early days of the

republic.
Be Continued.)
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Cheerleader

camp set

South Cameron High School

Cheerleaders will hold their ele-

mentary cheerleader camp Mon-

day-Wed., Aug. 2-4. Registration
begins at 8 a.m in the school gym

on Aug. 2. Any girl in grades K-7

may attend.
&

Camp fees are $35 per child.

Camp sessions are 8:30 a.m.-

12:30 p.m. Monday and Tuesday,
and 8:30 a.m.-2 p.m. on Wednes-

day.
Parents are invited fo an

exposition beginning at 2 p.m. on

Wednesday.

Turtles are

making a

comeback .

are:

ne 3

(front row, from left) Kamie Savoie,

Kayla Hay, CRD; Jaclyn Higgins, parliamentarian;

(back row, from left) Hope Savoie, vice-president; Robyn Doxey,

Jessica Toureau, CRD; and Brittany LeBlanc, trea-

id Sethie Trosclair. e

your children to tak this course

Cameron Outdoors. . wei :

By KEVIN A. SAVOIE

even if they will not hunt. It&# ac
:

good guni safety training.
Area Fisheries Agent

‘Th folks in the Johnson Bay-
ou-Holly Beach-Hackberry area,

you will have a safety course on

Aug. 9, 10, 11, from 6:30-9:30

The Endangered Kemp&# Rid-

ley Sea Turtles have shown a

healthy (53%) increase for 199By Loston McEvers
in the number of nests on Mexi-

HUNTER SAFETY

TRAINING COURSE

A friendly reminder to our

young hunters: to buy a hunting
license if you were born after

p.m. each night at the Hackberry

Catholic Hall. The instructor will

be Curtis Fountain. for more

information and to pre-register,
call 318-762-4454. Do not call

after 10 p.m.
For the Grand Chenier-Little

Chenier-Chenier-Perdue-Creole-

can beaches over the 1997 num-

bers. The number of 1998 nests

was 3752 and 2387 in 1997. The

Kemp&# Ridley nests almost

exclusively on one main and sev-

eral smaller beaches in Mexico,

and its decline brought on the

mandatory use of TED’s in

1969, you must have taken a

hunter safety course. With teal

season approaching in mid-Sep-
tember, this is the time to get the

training. Mom and Dads, get

rr
° JOHNNIE’ “

PAINT - BODY - WRECKE

esi meen)

v Complete Body Work Insurance Claims Welcome

v Painting/Refinishing

Cameron and Grand Lake areas,

there will be a safety course at

the Cameron Fire Station. This

will be held on Aug. 19,20, 21

from 6 to 9 p.m. Joe Dupont will

be the instructor. For more infor-

mation and to pre-register call

Joe Dupont at 318-775-5089.
These safety courses are in

District V. Many thanks to Ken

Hebert with the La. Dept. of

Wildlife and Fisheries for all the

information. Remember, call now

so can get into the class

before it fills up.

shrimp trawls in a effort to save

it.

A total of 183,920 hatchling

(baby) turtles were produced
from the 1998 nests, which is a

23% increase over the 149,567

produce in 1997. The increase in

hatchlifgs was lower than the

increase in number of nests

because of poor weather condi-

tions on nesting grounds.
This large number of nests

means that the number of nest-

ing female turtles is above 3000

females and on their way to the

target number of. 10,000 nesting

females.

SERVIC INC.

FISHING REPORTS
The has slacked, less

thunder but hot, hot

weather. Anglers are doing good
on Big lake, mostly fishing live

v 24 Hour Wrecker Service

Y Repair on all Makes & Models and red fish coming from Rocke-

feller Refuge. Again live baits are

4103 Broad Street — Lake Charles
toite witha eork and smail best, but-rattictraps are working

- CORNER OF BROAD & LOUISIANA AVENUE - weight.
well

.

Grand Chenier’s Mermentau fishing till good, but

the heavy have scattered
River has lots of fresh water ¥

both in

LACASSINE REFUGE
DOG FIGHT

Last week’

boats, with 23 teams and two sin:

gle teams fishing
fish were caught, but anglers tell

me fishing was touglHelpin Hand
l like you every also taking largeson three

bass, with a 7

Shannon Thibodeaux and Chri:
American Red Cross provides relief for victims of disasters, and helps pe

mm is working in p ship with

pond to emergencies.
CableC

, of the installation fees received from this campaig

here co help you

day prevent, prepare for and res|
You get 1

the Red Cross by donating 100%

cy entertainment and information. An help those wh are alwa

sard and Kurt Brouss

and Russell Pesson.

FEEDING TIMES

Thurs.,
am., 6

6:35 a.m. and 7 p.m
p.m

Good - Jul 30,

p.m; July 31, 8:15

88 LP
GE UP OT Ale as. Yo uk 8 ELF

oea

Now when

you become

a CableComm
customer, it

benefits the

Red Cross! -

Sign up for CableComm today, your

installation fee of S QB will benefic

your local chapter of the American Red

fale!r

Cross Disaster Relief Fund. And call now

for a speci offer on HBO” & Cinemax:

It’s the deal of the Millennium!

4-800-738-3337 or 775-5300

sepsisr

40-20-40 Seats, A/C, Automatic,

mohSe3

eee

:

CABLECOMM American Red Cross

oor Late Consocion Te Th Word

ble areai only. Some restrictions may appl Offer expires
8}

Certain channels not available 0

Offer good in serviceal

requited Equipment reneal charges may apply

caeicin are used with its permission which inno way constinutes an endorsement

flare Box Office, 4 Division of Time ‘Warner Encertainment Company, -P All

sceviee marks of Time Warner Entertainment Company; LP

4BO® and Cinemax® are

Ae men ee ee ene(

‘After $1,75 Rebate

the Big Burn

31 8-439-5746 which is hurting the speckle the ba’

trout fishing, but. jetty fishi and Lacassine Refuge. Spoon

has been good
fishing is still good, but now that

Good reports of speckle trout the water is higher, other plastic
b buzzbait and even spinner

baits are working

dog fight had few

Fairly good

Mike and Chris Breaux took

first in team stringers with 16.97

4 lunker. Second,

Chandler, 3 bass, 14.61, and sec-

ond place largest bass of 6.31

enjoy qu: Third, Al Mouton and Larry

Landry, 3 bass, 13.98; fourth, :

David Duhon and Mike Guinn, 3 Put your trust in two companies you&#3 come to rely

bass, 13.77; fifth, Travis Brous- on for your insurance needs.

ard, 3 bass,

9.22; and sixth, Johnny LeDoux

Sat., July 31, 2:30 p.m; Sun.
‘Aug. 1, 3:25 p.m; Mon., Aug. 2,

4:15 p.m.; Tues., Aug. 3, 4:45 a.m.
542-4807

“05 p.m.; Wed., Aug. 4 5:4 Cameron Parish

7:2 a.m., 7:55

.m., 5:45 p.m;

9:10 a.m., 9:40 p.m.; Aug

2: a.m., 10:30 p.m.; Aug. 3,

10:55 a.m.; Aug. 4, 11:50 a.m.;

Aug. 5

12:45 p.m.

sir ae

Se

he Cameron Parish Pilot, Camero La. July 29 1939

THE NATIONAL FFA-president is shown greeting

Redditt and Brett Wicke of the Grand Lake Chapter at the 1999

Washington Leadesship Conference held July 13-18. The girls

ited Senator John. -Breaux’s office, Mount Vernon,

Smithsonian Institution, Arlington National Cemetery, and the

Jefferson, Lincoin ‘and.Raosevelt Memorials. The trip was spon-

sored by the La. FFA Foundation and the Grand Lake FFA

Alumni.
ee Old photo

Commodities identified

to be given Geneva Griffith reports th
OUt 29 S BO

meen Sods asonnd

035

»

Cameron docks around 1925 was

The July commodity distribu-

given to her in 1971 to be place
in the Cameron Parish Time

tion by the Cameron Community Capsule. It showed a crowd of

Action Agency, Inc., will be held local citizens waiting for the

Thurs., July 29, at the Cameron steamer Rex to come in.

Senior Center for the Cameron,
Creole and Grand Chenier areas.

Mrs. Griffith worked in the

ASC office in the courthouse at

The time will be 8 a.m. until noon

or until all commodities have

the time anteveryone who came

been distributed.

in helped to identify the men in

che picture.

The distribution for Hackber-

ry and Johnson Bayou areas will

be Fri., July 30, at the Multi-Pur-

pose Building in Hackberry from

9 to 10:30 a.m. Also, on that date

the distribution for Grand Lake

and Lowery/Klondike areas will

be held at the Grand Lake Multi-

Purpose Building from 1-2 p.m.
Please bring a bag or two. If

you have any questions, please
call 775-1545.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxkine + Water Heaninc

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDMmONERS:

Butane Gas Rances

Waren HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 YAN ST. - Lane CHARLES:

PHONE: 439-4051

Read th WANT ADS

Ogi
GALVALUME & PAINTED

95
From.

9 PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
NOLL UP SLIVING NOON .SYSTEM

CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES

STEEL FUNLINS

-

INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana
1-300-777-6216

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

brought to yo by two home-grown

Ses trusted for year

SSE

t

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

iS

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

FARM
eiblsteel
CcISLC LS

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana

‘An independent Vcensee of the Bive Cross

td Ble Steid Association

ae Coe eta Sr of Une corpora Liane Men Serves ktm Compa

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

1999 Ext. Cab Sierra

Bod:

1999 GMC Sierra
ab 0.0% APR

For 36 Months

On Selected

GMC’s

V8 Engine, Automatic, A/C, AM/FM

Cassette, Bucket Seats

1999 Safari Van
Aluminum

Wheels, AM/FM Cassette, and Much More ra
c

1999 Sonoma Pickup n

AIC, AM/FM Cassette,

8 Person Seating Front & Rear Air, SLE, AM/FM,

CD & Cassette, Keyles Entry, & Much More

Y 3 months on & Savan Safa, Jimny. 8 Sondma in lev of rebates

(Regul Ca Sie Extende Cab not included)

a

r eetis
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Legal Notices
‘sixth (1/6) value of crops be less than

the cash guarantee paid at the time of

the lease, the Cameron Parish School

Board shall demand such additional

payment as necessary to bring the val-

ue adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)

of --ops produced and harvested on any

‘and all listed sections, and thirty-five

percent (35%) of cash market value of

Hil alligators harvested by lessee.

Lessor reserves the right to gather and

dispose of alligator eggs from the lease

premises, without any compensation to

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center will be receiving sealed bids on

the following, 2X4’ and 2&#39 fluores-

cent lights, these

will

be bid off individ-

ually (please specify which ones and at

what price), a high speed floor buffer

and a round picnic table, all to be bid

off as is. All bids need to be sealed and

brought to the recreation center by

August 1, 1999. You may look at these

items at the recreation center between

the hours of 8:00 a.m. and 3:00 p.m

Any further information contact Stace:
seoaee:

2

y ‘The surface rights and privileges

Bad -569-:
e suri ! privileg

jadon at 318-569-2699 or 318-569- granted in the lease are restricted to

Tange, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights shall in no

way, manner, or form interfere with

the granting of a mineral lease or the

full utilization of all rights and privi-

2815.
‘

RUN: July 8, 15, 22, 29 (Ju-15)

_

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Bids will be opened on August 03,

1999 at 6:00 P.M. at the Grand Lake

Fireman’s Center in Grand Lake

Louisiana on the following:

_

One (1) used 1990 Chevrolet 1/2 ton

pick truck as
is.

Minimum bid

that this lease shall be heritable, but

i
shall not be subject to mortgage,

4,000.00. Cash only on day of sale. pledge, hypothecation or seizure and

“Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis- sale, nor shall the said lease be

trict #1 reserves the right to reject any assigned.

|

subleased._ oF otherwise *

or all bids and to waive formalities. All transferred by the said lessee unless

bids may be submitted to the Water- authorized b prior written approval of

works office by writing to Cameron the lessor. Such assignmenh, sublease

Porth Watercorke #1, 957-A Hwy, or transfer of said lease shall be subject

384, Grand Lake, Lake Charles, La to terms and conditions as

|

may

7060 and mark outside of envelope deemed proper by the lessor. Terms

‘TRUCK BID.” and conditions for subleasing may be

RUN: July 15, 22, 29 (Ju-28) obtained by contacting. the Cameron

Parish School Board land manager.

The Cameron Parish School Board

does not warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress

and egress is the sole responsibility of

lessee.
Bids will be received until the hour

of 4:00 p.m., August 9, 1999 at which

time all bids received will be opened

land considered in public session of the

School Board in

Cameron, Louisiana.

¢ Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids received.

BY: /s/ Judith Jones,

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Hackberry Recreation District until

6:00 p.m., Monday, August 9, 1999, in

the Board Room of the Hackberry

Recreation Center, Hackberry, LA, for

the sale of one (1) used 1983 Ford four

By: /s/ Dwayne Sanner,

RUN: July 15, 22, 29 (Ju-32)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana,

the Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

farming, on the following described

lands for the unexpired term as indi-

cated in the description below:

‘Section, Township Range, 16-12-05;

unexpired term, 3 years. Description:
Located 5 1/2 miles North of Lake Mis-

; 3 miles Northwest of the No:th-

of Grand Lake; 2 miles

South of Jefferson Davis-Cameron

Parish Line. -

‘Section, Township Range, 16-12-06;

unexpired ‘term, 2 years. Description:

‘All except 15.35 acres under lease to

Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOA~~

RUN: July 22, 29, Aug. 5 (Ju-37)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting under the authority of the

Legislature of the State of Louisiana,

the Cameron Parish School Board will

receive sealed bid for the leasing of all

surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

farming, on the following described

lands:
Section, Township Range, 16-15-14.

Description: Nine (9) miles East of

t

Texas line and one (1) mile North of

Humble Oil containing Gulf of Mexico in Johnson Bayou,

approximately 624.6 acres; 2 miles excluding 20 acres under separate

South of Calcasieu Parish Line and 5 lease.

1/2 miles East of Louisiana Highway (A description map may be seen in

27.
the School Board Office during normal

working hours.)

‘All bids must be sealed; the enve-

lope marked “Bid - Section 16, Town-

Section, Township, Range, 16-12-

13; unexpired term, 4 years. Descrip-

tion: Approximately three (3) miles

East of Sabine River. Two (2) miles

South of Calcasieu Parish Line.

Section, Township, Range, 16-14-

03; unexpired term, 4 years. Descrip-

tion: Partial Section (332.96 acres) 3

miles West of Vermilion Parish Line;

boflering Grand Lake.

Section, Township, Range. 16-14-

05; unexpired term.
&l

3. Descrip-

tion: Located in Little Chenier area; /2

mile West of Mermentau River along

Little Chenier Highway.
Section, Township, Range, 16-14-

07, unexpired term, 4 years. Descrip-

tion: Located 3/4 mile East of Highway
27; 1 mile Northeast of Creole Intersec-

tion.
‘Section, Township, Range, 16-14-

13, unexpired term, 4 years. Descrip-

tion: South end of Sabine Wildlife

Refuge; five (5) miles North of Gulf of

Mexico in Johnson Bayou area.

Section, Township, Range, 16-15-

03, unexpired term. 4 years. Descrip-

tion: Located in Grand Chenier area; 3

miles West of Vermilion Parish Line.

‘Section, Township, Range, 16-15-

05, unexpired term, i year. Descrip-

tion: Located in Grand Chenier area;

than $2.00 per acre for a lease for the

unexpired term as listed above. Annual

renewal rentals will be due each year

by July 31st, in order to continue the

lease in effect. Cas payment or a cer-

tified or cashier&#3 check in favor of the

Cameron Parish School Board for the

amount of the annual rental for the

first year shall accompany and be

deposited with th bid (no checks other

than certified or cashier&#39 check accept-

able.)

‘and the rental thus

deposited shall be forfeited to the

Board

as

liquidated damages if the suc-

cessful bidder fails to enter into written

contract in accordance with his bid

within ten 910) days after acceptance

Board. The bid submitted must

the following information:
, Address of Bidder,

Phone Number of Bidder.

bordered on the North by La. Highway ‘Bidders are reminde that the lease

82; 561.21 acres.
is for the unexpired term.

Section Township, Range, 16-15- f farming rights are utilized, bid-

07, unexpired term, 1 year. Descrip-

tion: Along the Gulf, approximately one

(1) mile South of the Mermentau River

and five (5) miles West of lower Mud

Lake; 22.46 acres.

‘Section, Township, Range, 16-15-

15, unexpired term, 2 years. Descrip-

tion: 2 1/2 miles East of Sabine River;

approximately 2 miles North of La

Highway 82 in Johnson Bayou.
(A description map may be seen in

the School Board Office during normal

working hours.)
Board

NOTE:

der may offer annual rental plus a frac-

tional part of not less than one-sixth

(4/6) of any and all crops produced and

saved during the year. The value of the

one-sixth (1/6) share shall not be con-

sidered in the awarding of the lease

unless the bidder guarantees a specific

amount which shall be added to and

Accompany the bid. Should the one-

sixth (1/6) value of crops be less than

the cash guarantee paid at the time of

the lease, the Cameron Parish School

shall demand such additional

Ours.) jolders on listed sec- payment as necessary to bring the val-

tions have until July 31, 1999 to renew ue adjustment to a full one-sixth (1/6)

tion have Hmtanusi rental payment is ofcrops produce and harvested op #0y

received prior to this date, the bids on

these sections will be returned

unopened.
&qu bids must be sealed; the enve-

lope marked “Bid - Section 16, Town-
i e

& may be

ugh the U.S. Mail to the
is School 0.

Gnd ail listed sections, and thirty-five

percent (35%) of cash market value of

Pil alligators harvested by lessee

r reserves the right to gather and

dispose of alligator eggs from the lease

premises, without any compensation to

lessee.
‘The surface rights and privileges

granted in the lease are restricted to

ernge, trapping, hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights shall in no way,

manner, or form interfere with the

granting of a mineral lease or the full

renewal
by July 3ist, in order to contin’ eulization of all rights and privileges

sot efect Ca payment or a.cer- granted in any mineral lease,

fffied or cashier&#3 check in favor of the Tt is further agreed and understood

ish School Board for between the contractii ies heretoacting parti

that this lease shall be heritable, but

shall not be subject to mortgage, pledge.
hhypothecation or seizure and sa

assigned, sub-

otherwise transferred by the

taid lessee unless authorized by prior

written approval of the lessor. Such.

assignment, sublease or transfer of said

lease shall be subject to terms and con-

ditions as may be deemed proper by the

;

itions for sub-

leasing may be obtained by contacting

the Cameron Parish School Board land

RUN: July 2

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

9, Aug. 5 (Ju-38)

Gi
THURSDAY, JUNE 17, 1999

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
session on Thursday, June 17, 1999 at

5:00 P-M., at the Johnson Bayou Recre-

ation Center in the Village

df

Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana. Members present

were Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue, mrs

Trudy Young, Mr. Binky Jinks and Mr.

Jimmy Harrington, and Mr. Layne

Boudreaux. Guests were Mrs. y

Badon and Mr. Jimmy Jinks.

‘The meeting was called to order by

Mr. Binky Jinks.

It was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young.

seconded by Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue and

carried to approve the minutes a read

It was moved b Mr Trudy Young.

seconded b Mr. Jimmy

and carried to approve the

w

Harrington
bills to be

paid
It was moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mrs. Trudy

Young and carried to

statement
was moved by Mr. Jimmy Har-

rington, seconded by Mrs. Trudy Young

and carried to allow director to pur-

chase scaffolds for the recreation center

not to exceed $1,000.00.
moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded b Mr. Jimmy Har

rington and carried to get a second

phon line to put in the office

e board members discussed and

approved for director to b able to take

the word of an off-duty supervisor or

board member when disciplinary action

needs to be taken. They are not to cor-

‘anyone but can let supervis

are of situation so shi

or.

‘There being no further business to

son a motion by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, second by Mrs. Trud

Young, and carried the meeting was

adjourned at 6:25 p.m. The next board

meeting will be July 15, at 6:00

pt financial

rect
©

pm
RUN: July 29 (Ju-58

PROCEEDING
CAMERON PARISH

DISTRIC

Date: July 15, 1999.

Call to order by President ¥

Roll call by Executive Secretary
on

resent were: Magnus McGe 0

Trahan, Ivan Barentine, Curtis’ Tra

han, Rogerest Romero. Absent were

None.
Guests were: Harry Broussard, R

ilbeaux, III, Dennis Arnold.

ors, George Bailey, Lloyd

Badon, Rodney Guilbeaux

Motion to accept_minutes
held on June 1 199

arroll Trahan, second by

of meet

made_by

Motion to review and pay bills by

Rogerest Romero, second by Ivan Bar-

entine, passe¢
‘Permits Approved: Motion by Cur-

tis Trahan, secon Rogerest

Romero, passet
IP Petroleum West

West Camero

ing drill pad with

flowline, CUPof existing

#990711
Bell Wethe: oration Co. Sec 32,

7138, R11W P #990714, drill

complete Miami Fee, Starks Canal No

Cameron Parish Waterworks: Dis

trict No. 10, additional water mains

and facilities from Holly Beach water

tower to Calcasieu Ship Channel Ferry

loading ramp.

Dennis Arnold of Cameron T

phon discussed telephone projects and

Showed plans for renewing telephone

cables in Johnson Bayou and other

areas of Cameron Parish. The execu-

tive secretary is to pick up a complete

set of plans from Cameron Telephone
Office in Carlyss.

‘The board received bids for fiscal

agreements on regular checking,

reserve checking and CD&# A motion by

Curtis Trahan, seconded by Rogerest

Romero, passed, to award regular

checking and reserve checking to

Ditch) has been completed.

‘A

field trip to check request for

drainage assistance in Holly Beach

near the “Y&q will be looked into again

and reported back to the board.

‘The G.D.D. #7 computer will be put

on Internet and E-mail using Prodigy.

‘At the suggestion of our auditor,

forms are being mailed to all vendors,

suppliers, banks, related agencies, etc.,
C

requesting assurance that they are ¥. of privately owned trans-

DK compliant. Forms were passed out p

and approved. bi

& suggestion to look in drainage

problems in the Lighthouse Bayou area

was looked on with favor. George Bai-

ley is to look into permitting, etc.

here being no further business,

motion to adjourn by Rogerest Romero,

second by Ivan Barentine, passed.

Next meeting to be Thursday,

August 19, 1999 at 6:30 p.m. at Board

Office at 205 Middle Ridge Road in

Johnson Bayou
ATTES

Exec. Secty
APPROVED:

us McGee,
President

(si M

RUN; July 29 (Ju 9)

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT
REVIEW OF LISTING

that gap for residents with no

means of transportation, par-

ticularly the elderly and the

handicapped is the Cameron

Parish Public Transit System,

which is associated with the

Cameron Council on

iY Rodney Guilbeaux, he ‘a regular. meeting at the Creole

Louisiana at 5:00 p.m., Thursday

Meaux, Michael Semien, Pa

Raven Benoit

Public transportation is

provided local citizens

Aging. The following article

tells of its services.)
The Cameron Parish Public

(EDITOR’S _NOTE --

ameron Parish has no type

ortation such as taxi cabs, Transit System operates safe,

ortatier trains. Helping fill friendly, efficient ‘service for the

residents of Cameron Parish and

has been accident free for over

ten years.
All drivers are trained and

possess safe driving skills as well

hs the skills to as passengers
Many riders have commented on

the fecling of security they have

knowing they will be able to be

transported to doctors appoint-

ments, to run errands and to job

responsibilit:
Rural Cameron Parish resi-

J B dents have come to depend upon

Pinch, the service parish-wide
i

capped equipped vehicles are

available for transporting wheel

chair passengers or those who

have problems boarding regular

the

Gravity Drainage District No. 4

Creole
Julytipurpose Building in

o

1 999.

Present: Bobby Montie

‘Absent: None.

‘The meeting was called to order by

rman Bobby Montie.

Jn motion of Mr. Semien, conded

Notice is hereby given that I have Ma Meaux and carried, the minutes means of transportation. (The

completed the listings of all property in
were approve

vehicles are not medically

the Parish of Cameron and have est ab- On motion of Mr Meaux, second equipped.)

lished the valuations thereon; and that by Mr. Pinch and carried. the financia In accordance with Depart-

16, 199 at 8:00 a.m, and ending

4.00 p.m. August 30, 1999. Any taxp’

ér desiring to examine his/her asse

August 25, 1999, wi
4:30 p.m Jury

Cameron Parish Police

Police Jury Annex.

fal R: E. “Bobby”
Jameron Pat

RUN: July 29, Aug. 5 (Ju-60

at the

onner, CLA

Assessor

-6-

EAST CAMERON BLOCK LD
99-440

ana Revised §

public hearing will b

rvation Auditorium,

atul

held in th

I F

3 upon the

PLORATION,

on WEDN

19!

ne Commissioner

onsider evidence
Order

matters

nd, Reser-

Offshore
ana

To establish rules and regula-

tions and to c ‘a
single drilli nd

production un for the explors

Nnd.production of gas and condens:

he Discorbi and, Reservoir A

such unit.to be design DISC RA

SUAS
2X Te-force pool and integrate

arately owned tracts, mine:
3

other property interests within the

ract sharing
acreage

Cameron Parish

all

of participation,
To designate an operator

unit well for the propose unit

‘To provide that a wells drilled

to the Discorbis Sand, Reservoir A,

should be exempt from the spacing pro

visions of Statewide Order

To provide that t Com:

er of Conse jon should be

rized to reclassify the Discorbis

rvoir

A,

by supplemental
without the necessity of a public hear-

ing if the producing characteristics of

the ange and evidence to

i
ich. reclassification is submit-

ted to an accepted by the Comms-

sioner of Conservation.

% To recognize that the Discorbis

and a

ission-

autho:
S

w reservoil

48.1 - 648.4,
pursua

as amended
7 T recognize that the Domain

Energy Ventures. Corporation - State

Lease 14600 No. Well is a new dis-

covery well for the Discorbis Sand,

Reservoir A

d acted on at next board meeting on
:

Thursday, August 19, 1999. e CD 8. To consider such other matters as

matures pu5, and the other ™ay be pertinent

matures Aug. 26, 1999. &q Discorbis Sand, Reservoir A. in

e!

Roy Walters of SNWLR: review

final environmental assessment

ject C980214 and Project XCS-C

G.D.D. #7 when Badon monitors differ:

ent areas of the district. Copies of the

new form were passed out and accepted

by the board.
Upda agreement 68

te NRCS.
7217-9-10 (Cam-105 Holly Beach Canal

‘sBayou dpe

dredging). Project is complete, includ-
and Ca -106 Trahan and Mae

Holly Beach. John Woodard of Fin

will notify interested land owners ani

other parties and agencies.
The new

not yet in place
ed maps available for our area.

Executive secretary will check wit!

US, Geological Survey in Baton

for a current oi

the 1 dit and monthly minutes

was read to the board. This will be com-

Dlie with. (Present procedur is that

of

Pro-

-23 re

(Waiter control structures replacement
condensate, bearing sand encounte!

at Hog Island Gully, Headquarters

Canal and West Cove Canal with com-

ments on above listed projects. Bids are

now and should be

passed out

map for G.D.D. #7 wall is

‘as there not any updat-

mag cent to all

t one.

998 audit is complete, copies were parties. Thi Legal Noti

the East Cameron Block 2 Field, Off.
s

he defined

es
5qa5.

ae

nthe depths of 11,157

LM) in the Domain Energy

Corporation - State Lease

No. Well

A plat is available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana

‘All parties having interest. therein

&
shall take notice thereof.

BY ORDER OF:

PHILIP N ASPRODITES

COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, La

e 7/19/99;7/22/99

If accommodations are required
under Americans With Disabilities Act,

lease contact Department of Natural

Resourc Personnel Section at

Rouge, La. 70804-

by telephone (504)

342-2134 between the hours of 8:00

am. and 4:30 p.m., Monday thru Fri-

a

_

day within ten (10) working day of the

d_hearing date.

Box 94396, Baton

9396 in writing or

© invitation to attend the hearing if you

ho desire. A copy of this Noti is being

passe out Mnembers to be published in The Advocate, Baton

Kecepted A letter from the Cameron Rouge, Louisiana, and will be pub-

aersth Police Jury requesting a copy of

|

lishe in

the

Cameron Parish Pilot

DeQuincy, louisiana,

Cameron Parish Journal).

RUN; July 29 (Ju-61)

is PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 4

JULY 1, 1999

report was approved.

Kent
& fil

ment of Transportation regula-

x and carried, the follow-- tions, fares are charged. Reserva-

approved tions for rides must be made at

Bove proposed excavation e 24 hours in advance.

“or more information please

call Transit Manager, Letha

(Tutt) Savoie or Darla Eaves _at

877-742-8115 (toll free) or 775-

5668 locally to schedule ride.

in motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

permi

On motion of Mr. Semien seconded

by Mr. Me d carried, the follow

ing permit was approved, with the stip-

Hation that the road. ditch is not

s Bertrand proposed exca

on of Mr. Semien, seconded

ux and carried, the follow-

were approved for payment
on marine Fabricators

Season is

closed on

large sharks
10.7

Cameron Pilot

Jeff Davis E

ia

Culvert

1

Harper & Assoc.

-

$450.00
Commercial fishing for

HE&a action 25.00
coastal sharks in Loui

Dirk F
waters closed Wednesday,

s- $14
w:

On motion of Mr. P July 28, by the Louisiana Wild-

iige Senie on Suet t aaa
‘lite and Fisheries Commission.

199 was approv
ecember St, All commercial harvest, pur-

Lonnie Harper provided a brief © exchange, barter, trade,

update of current projects.
sale or attempt to purchase,

Bonnie Conner was directed to exchange, barter, trade or sell

write a letter to t Cameron Parish large coastal sharks or their fins

Police Jury requesting the road crew to

driv two pilings on th east side of the

Kings Bayou structure north of the

Mermentau River
‘There being no further business, on

motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded by Mr

Semien and carried, the meeting was

adjourned

is prohibited through Dec. 31,

1999.
Federal waters of the Gulf of

Mexico will also be closed for

commercial harvest of large

coastal sharks during this period.
The closure doe not prohibit sale

or possession of large coastal

sharks taken prior to the closure,

provided that commercial dealers

APPROVED;

/s/ Bobby Montie, Chairman

ATT!

t Michael Semien,
cretary

maintain appropriate records.

RUN: July 29 (Ju-62)
P .

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY Homeowners should use a

;
D a:

three-zone defense against fleas

AL 4,1999
ie

Call to Order
—treatment outdoors, indoors

2 Ple of Allegia
and on pets simultaneously—

cading of the Minutes
i

} Dale Bayard - Board
with the help of special products

5 Algie Breaux - Volunteer Fire:
and professionals.

en

6 Resolution - Economic Develop-

ment Zone

7 Other Permits

a. Homer Borne, Jr. - Grand Lake,

m I T12S, ROW, (proposed exca-

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT

FOR THE PARISH OF CAM

STATE OF LOUISIAN
NO.: 300-276

UCCESSION OF MAX KAPLAN

NOTICE IS GIVEN that the provi-

onal administrator of this succession

has petitioned this Court for authority

to enter into an Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease with Esenjay Exploration, Inc.

on the Succession’s undivided interest

in the immovable property belonging to

the Succession of the deceased in accor-

ce with the provisions of Article

6 of the Louisiana Code of Civil

Procedure on the terms and conditions

of that form of Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease attached to the petition as exhib-

it “1.” Any heir or creditor who opposes

the proposed Oil, Gas and Mineral

Lease must file his opposition within

seven days from th date of publication
of this notice. The immovable property

onwhich the provisional administrator

ion proposes to grant an

Mineral Lease is

8:

East Half (E/2) Section 30 and

West Half of West Half (W/2 W/2

Section 29, T15S, R5W

(990801).
b Waterworks Dist.

Beach to Cameron, various Sections,

T15S, R10W, (additional water mains

& pump facilities), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana (990802)
tern Transmission Cor-

undetermined Sec

(4-inch Line 32

eline eral Abandonment),

meron Parish, Louisiana (990803).

‘a. Brett Bellard

-

Sweet Lake, Sec-

tion 14,-T12S, RSW, (proposed excava-

tion & fill), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

(990804).

#10 - Holly

Pipi
c

Wildlife Refuge «

y,

Section

2,

T14S,

RW, (parking lot improvements),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana (980805).

8 Appointments
a. Recreation Dist. #5 -

Tim Breaux

b. Fire Dist. #15

9 Acceptance of Bids:

a. Official Journal

10 President

a. Interagency Cooperative Endeav-

or - Health Unit & Council on Aging

11. Amend Road Ordinance

12. Torrence Cable TV - Extension

of Franchi
Delta CableComm

Transfer
Budget Amendm:

Maintenance of S|

y July, 1999 Bills

17, Staff Report:
a. Treasurer&#39; Report - Road Royal-

ty Revenue Report
RUN: July 29. (Ju-63)

the
of

Dameronc

Parish, Louisiana, limited in depth to

ratigraphic equiv-

alent of the Middle Miocene CH Sa

n at a log depth of 11,140-11,

‘orest Oil Corp. - No.
i

=
Franchise

nts

e Highways isiana, covering 487.5

less.
By Order of the Court

jsf Debbie Savoie,

Jonorable Carl Broussard,

RUN: July 29 (Ju-64)

TO THE CITIZENS OF

WARDS 3,4,5&am 6:

Just a short note to thank you all for

the overwhelming support shown in

the tax issue for dredging the loop. This

very important decision we have made

will insure a brighter future, not only

for our business community, but hore-

fully will provide opportunities for our

young people so they will be able to

stay here and work after completing

their education.
:

Thanks Again!
Vergy Hebert

Candidate: Police Jury District #6

CLA:
—_————
REAL ESTATE

TWO STORY home

Bonsall St., Cameron. 25

living area. Upstairs in

bedrooms, 2 f bath

kitchen

kitchen w/appliances, ts

chairs, fireplace, patio,
ble garage. Also, 40 yr.

Must see to apprecia’
9478 or 542-4828. 7/29-

256 BEACH Rad. d

reduced! Real nice 3 b

bath, brick home, r

immediate occupancy.

sell. Low $60&# Phone

Real Estate 462-0331

Blake 775-5335. 7/15tf

5.15 acres off Big L

Camp. Klur

Grand Lake.
1

lot left i

ed subdivision. Minin

sq. ft. living. Call

Moffett Realty, 436-66

2573 or pager 490-514

a

FOR REN
————

FOR RENT: 2 bedr

$275 per month, 6 1/2

of Cameron, Call 775-

8/5p.

—$$_—_—
GARAGE SA

July 31, 7 a.m. until

Dan and Asa Street, r

Take Two. 7/29p.

Sales &

We Serv

i

Shetler
478-1720 Or 1.

LEBLA
Large

Yet

[TERMI S\
We Will GI

10: 45

SATURDA’

10:0

KI

4 p.m.: Come

Noon - 2 p.m
5-6 p.m.

as,
6-7:30 p.m

SUNDAY,

a1

w
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ISH OF CAM

F LOUISIANA
00-2766

OF MAX KAPLAN

GIVEN that the provi-

ator of this succession

pis Court for authority

“Oil, Gas and Mineral

OURT
ON

[| CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE

TWO STORY home on 129

Bonsall St., Cameron. 2510 sq. ft.

living area. Upstairs includes 3

bedrooms, 2 full baths, living

room, kitchen w/appliances,

large deck. Downstairs includes

living room w/new furniture,

kitchen w/appliances, tables and

chairs, fireplace, patio, and dou-

ble garage. Also, 40 yr. shingles.
Must see to appreciated. 562-

9478 or 542-4828. 7/29-8/12p

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2
path, brick home, ready for

immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60&# Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma

Blake 775-5335. 7/15tfe.

5.15 acres off Big Lake St. at

Hebert’s Camp. Lane:

Grand Lake.
1

lot left in restrict-

ed subdivision. Minimum 2000

sq. ft. living. Call Grace at

Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598-

2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/1tfc.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house,
$275 per month, 6 1/2 miles east

of Cameron, Call 775-5669. 7/29-

8/5p.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
July 31, 7 a.m, until, corner of

Dan and As Street, road next to

Take Two. 7/29p.

NOTICES

‘FUN CENTRAL Dance:

Friday, July 30, 8-11. K-12, $3.
7/29p.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy a for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

SUNDAY: FAMILY Day. 1

Free Soda; 20% off Food w/mini

Golf $3. Hours: 4-10; Wed. - Sun.

Fun Central. 7/29p&

AS OF 7/26/99, I James E.

“Bodie” LaBove, am no longer

responsible for any other. debts

than my own. 7/29-8/19/99p.

STILL OPEN! Sea & Shore is

still open for business, Tuesday -

Saturday. We just want to clear

up any confusion caused by last

month’s notice. W are still here

for your convenience, getting
ready for the fall planting season,

continuing to supply quality
gifts, plants, and balloon bou-

quets to the lower Cameron area

For Monday funerals, etc., call

775-7586 for plants.
Thank You,

Cyndi Sellers

WANTED

WANTED: OLD RCA small

dish satellite equipment. Any

condition. 318-582-3319. 7/22-

In Lake

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Charles

3201 HWY.

LEBLANC MONUME CO.
Large Enoug To Serve Your Needs,

Yet Small Enoug To Need You.

Free Estimates

2130 E. Napoleon
Sulphur

626-2851
i

Wayne LeBlanc,

ner

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow &a Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,
Mallard, Avion, Westpoint, &

Alpenlites. All units at one loca-

tion with over 200 to choose from

at KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.

Hours: Monday - Friday, § a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfc.

CARDS OF THANKS.

‘WE WANT to thank all our

friends and neighbors for their

kindness and support and espe-

cially the Hackberry Fire Depart-
ment when we lost our home due

to fire’
Thank you,

& May Go Bless,

Rex & Boo Franklin

———_—$_—_—
WORK WANTED

a
AA SEWER Systems:

Installing mechanical sewers,

septic tanks and field lines. Call

Leland Rutherford at 542-4526 or

mobile phone 570-7445. 729tfc.

ROOFING, CARPENTRY,

vinyl siding, 30 years experience.
Cail Mark 542-4021. 7/29-8/19p.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Hotpoint refrig-
erator/freezer, 20.5 cu. ft., frost-

free, ice maker, excellent condi-

tion, almond, less than three

years old, $300. Call 318-569-

2513. Johnson Bayou, Roger or

Anne. 7/29p.

WEEKEND SPECIAL: Fresh

cut roses every Friday, Cash &

Carry. Fresh flower bouquets, $5.

Brighten your weekend, or some-

one else’s with flowers. Sea &

Shore, 775-7586. 7/29¢

STEEL BUILDINGS: Sum-

mer Clearance-Must Sell build-

ings from cancellation, brand

new, never erected, one is 30 X

42, will sell for unpaid balance!

Call Bob 1-800-552-8504. 7/22-

29p.

FOR SALE: 1990 Nissan

Sentra, clean, dependable.
92,000 miles, asking $2995, price

negotiable or best offer, 318-598-

4 after

9p.
33: 5 p.m. weekdays

7/2

PAY 3 payments down and

buy a new double-wide. Aiso

reduced prices on older units in

stock. 439-5800 or 800-990-0954.

We Will Gladly

Colony Elimination

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
Inspect Y H Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man“

&a Sentric
McKENZI PES CONTRO Inc.

Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 1951

rock

our Home or

(Senior Citizen )
\_Discount

_/

item

Stan McKenzie
Entomologist
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41:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.i

A

; Marshland Festival
Friday, Saturday &a Sunday

¢ ‘July 30, 31 & August 1 At

BURTON COLISEUM
Lake Charles, La.

__ FRIDAY, JULY 30: GATES OPEN: 5 P.M. —

7-8:15 p.m. - Moe D.&a 9:30-10:45 p.m. - Moc-D

— STAGE A —

8:15 p.m. - 9:30 p.m. ~ Al “Lil Fats” Jackson

10: 45 p.m. - Midnight — Al “Lil Fats” Jackson

SATURDAY, JULY 31 — GATES OPEN: 10 A.M.

10:00 a.m.: World’s Smallest Cowboy&#3

KENNEDY&#3 STICK HORSE RODEO

4 p.m.: Come out & meet the LAKE CHARLES ICE PIRATES!

— STAGE B —

Noon - 2 p.m. - Young Cajun Aces — 3-4 p.m. - Cary Coolcy

5-6 p.m. ~ Cary Cooley — 7:

10:30 p.m. - Midnight —

o) — STAGE A—

e 2-3 p.m. — King Fish — 4-5 p.m. ~ King Fish

6-7:30 p.m, -- Beau Jocque — 9-10:30 p.m. - Doug Stone

SUNDAY, AUGUST 1 — ‘GATES OPEN: 11 A.M.

STAGE B—

3-4:30 p.m. Richard LeBouef & Two Stcp

— STAGE A —

1:30-3 p.m. —Country Music Revue

4:30-6 p.m. -Wayne Toups &a Zydecajun

ENJO EXHIBITS, GAMES, ARTS & CRAFTS FOOD BOOTHS

AND LIVE ENTERTAINMEN DAILY

To The

10th Annual

)

é
EB—

0- 9 p.m. - Na Na Sha

Na Na Sha i

m. - Johnny Mouton 2

Open Sundays. 7/28tfc

GOLD CREDIT Customers

Only. Waiting for the right time

to invest in a new home and land.

Interest rates as low as 6.99%

Try to beat us. To apply all 800-

990-0954. 7/28tfc.

TIRED O the City Life --

move to the country. Oakwood

Homes finances complete
land/home packages. 439-5800 or

800-990-0954. 7/28tfc

FLUSH--THERE goes your

rent down the drain. You can

own for less. Call for details 439-

5800 or 800-990-0943. Open
Sundays. 7/28tfc.

HAAN

Eoaa-i
FORTUN

Garden

FIREPLACES
E

1375 Beghi Pkwy.318-527-3555
a Sulphur, La. 70663 01

Page 7, The Gamet Parish

Sen. Breaux urges that

Breaux Act be continued

The Congress. must reautho-

rize the Breaux Act this year to

ensure the nation’s coastal wet-

lands continue to be protected
and restored, Sen. John Breaux

testified last week before the

Senate Environment and Public

Works Committee.
A key component of Sen.

Breaux’s environmental record

has been the preservation of wet-

lands and rich aquatic life. In

1990, Sen. Breaux authored this

landmark ‘legislation to fund
coastal wetlands protection and

preservation projects. The Br-

eaux Act (Coastal Wetlands Plan-

ning, Protection and Restoration

Act remains one of the most sig-
nificant federal programs for

wetlands preservation.
“T Jought for this legislation

years ago to build coastal wet-

4-H training
Training for 4-H Shooting

Sports instructors will be offered

Aug. 7, and 8, in Pollock. Anyone

interested can call Mike at 775-

5516 or Dede at the Library The

cost of the class is $10.

Memorial
books told

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed‘as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
The Boat Doctor, Deil La-

Lande by Charlotte Trosclair and

family
The Complete Ginseng Hand-

book, Mrs. Emma Nunez by

Charlotte Trosclair and family.
Churches and Cathedrals,

Edith Lavelle Devall by Oran and

Betty Seay
Angels, Linda Eve Bufford by

Oran and Betty Seay.
The Paper Jewelry Book, Mrs.

Ella Fontenot by Dwight, Wendy
and Alexis Savoie.

Personal Finance, Deil

LaLande by Dwight, Wendy and

Alexis Savoie.
Golf Shorts, Mike King by

Dwight, Wendy and Alexis

Savoie.

The Crafts Supply: Source

Book, Mrs. Roland Primeaux by

Hibernia National ank,

Cameron Branch employees.
neyclopedia of Desserts,

Edith L Devall by Michael.

JoAnn, Marty and Miranda

Daigle.
1) Beans and Rice: 2) Hot and

Spicy Cookbook, Edith Lavelle

Devall by Billy R. Sanderford,

Inc.

MATTHEW ALLEN HARRIS

Cliff and Belinda Harris of

Pasadena, Tex., announce the

birth of a son, Matthew Allen, at

Bayshore Hospital in Pasadena

he weighed 6 Ibs. 14 ozs.

Grandparents are Martha

Faye Vincent, Creole, Lynn Vin-

cent, Grand Chenier, and Mr.

and Mrs. George Harris, Galve-

ston, Tex.

Subscribe to the
Cameron Parish

PILOT

FOR SALE

lands protection and restoration

projects. We had studied coastal

issues extensively, but we had

not done enough real protection
and restoration work,” said Sen.

Breaux. “My purpose nearly a

decade ago is still valid today in

calling for prompt reauthoriza-

tion of the Breaux Act for anoth-

er ten years.”

Miller Livestock Mark Inc.

DeQuincy- LA

July 23 & 24, 1999
cattle 1834. horses

Livestock receipts

hogs
BABY

276-375its. Stee

376-500 Ibs. Steers good cho

dard 85-90 Heifer good choice

gare 65-75 500-600 Ibs steers good

85 standard 70-7 Heifers g

]

Heifers

62:65 standard 60-6 675-600

None. Heifers None COWS: Ali o

A grades stockers per HD

s per pat 400-

452 HOGS: Choi

her pigs 30-25 Ibs, feeder a grade

HORSES Per b 50-62 SHEEP & GOATS:

Per nead 205200

MILL LIVEST MARK
FRIDAY SALE - DERIDDER

W » SHEEP
IRS SALE - 1ST MONDA -

DEQUINC TACK 6:30 PM

SATURDAY SALE - DEQUINC
CATTLE P.

3R MONDAY

-

DERIDDE

‘GOAT 12:30

HORSE - 7:30 P.M.

&q WELCO YO T COM B AN SE OU U

“WE CAR FO YOU LIVESTOC

‘T ON MARK I LOUISI THA AL GATI AB EE

‘QUAL HA AM WAT UNTI THE AR $0.

Pilot, Cameron, La. July 29, 1999

“sow 300-500 Ibs 20:28. boars good &

QU FACILIT

‘T HEL PEM WOR & HAUL YOUR CATTL 476 Marshall St., n

CAL JIM MILLE 318-786-2995 &lt NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

‘Do FORGET August [ees 775-5217

The Breaux Act gives the

highest priority to Louisiana,

since the state has about 40 per-

cent of all the coastal wetlands in

the continental United States

and experiences about 80 percent
of the nation’s total coastal wet-

lands loss. Since the Breaux Act

was implemented, Louisiana has

received more than $273 million

in federal funding. Louisiana

shares in cost of construction and

implementation of its projects.

CA F
Comin COHEE.nnnnen:nn

Gal $

swmeee
DOL B

12/12 Oz. $2.89
1212 Oz. $5.39

2/12 Oz. $5.19

‘Speciats Good July 29 - August 4, 1000

: Mon. -

Sat.

—7 a.m. - 7 p.m.

rs rwwwwvwv. rx

] TO THE VOTERS IN WATE DISTRICT #7.
. .

Thank you for the support you gave

Waterworks Distfict #7 Board members in

the election for Water and Fire Protection.

Thanks,

Malcolm Savoie

Police Jury District #5
2 —

- NOTICE FOR BIDS-
Sealed bids will be accepted until August 18,

1999 before 6:30 p.m. for (98) used (5”) creosote

post. There will be a minimum bid_ of 65 cents

per post. We reserve the right to reject any and

all bids. Bid as is.

Cameron Parish Sewer District No. 1, P. O. Box

960. 126 Ann Street, Cameron, LA 70631.

RUN: July 22, 29, August 5 (Ju49)

=

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-

cations for the position of sweeper at South Cameron

High School. Contact Eddie Benoit, Principal of South

Cameron High School, Phone: 318-542-4541.

Application forms may be picked up in the front

lobby of the school.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,

August 6, 1999 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: July 22, 29, August 5 Ju42)

_

STEEL BUILDINGS: Must

liquidabe 5 buildings. sitting on

factory floor. 25 X 30, 30 X 40, 40

X 80. Let’s make a deal. No rea-

sonable offer refused. Financing

Available 1-800-527-4044.

¢ HOME LOANS +

Buy, build or refinance. Low

fixed rates. Low or no down pay-

ment. Gall Louisiana Residential

,
Inc. Stephen Ryker,

497-0774

Ararac
that speak

er itself

property
= Completely Maintenance-tree

* Economical

* Durable

+ Sate

+ Smooth and non-splintering

» Backed by a litenme

fon-proratad warranty

For enduring strengin and style the

intelligent choice is Butttach

Post & Rail fencing.

eer

Maintenence-Free Viny Fencin

FENCE CO.

439-0184

— JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting

applications for a child specific special education

aide for the Grand Lake area. Contact: Willyne

Kestel, Special Education Supervisor, Cameron

Parish School Board, P. O. Box 1548, Cameron LA

70631; Phone: 318-775-7570, Extension 15.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age, pos-

sess a high school diploma and score satisfactorily

on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Monday, August 2, 1999 at 2:00 p.m.

RUN: July 15, 22, 29 (Ju26)

e NOTICE FOR BIDS °

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. 1 will

receive sealed bids prior to 4:00 p.m. on

Thursday, August 19, 1999. Bids may be deliv-

ered to the Waterworks Office, located ai 126

Ann Street or by mail to P. O. Box 960, Cameron,

LA 70631 for the painting of the exterior and the

refurbishing of the interior of the water tower.

Bid packets and specifications can be

obtained by calling (318) 775-5660 between the

hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday thru

Friday.
RUN: July 22, 29, Aug. 4 (J-53)
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Louisiana Summer Reading Fete ‘99 At

‘CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

A HUGE SUCCESS
CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY expresses -its thanks to all the parents and friends who

supported the Summer Reading Program by bringing their children to participate in

Louisiana Reading Fete ‘99.
Laissez

les bons livres
ROULERI

Children play a part with Ms. Rabbit

Of Calliope Puppet Theater of New Orleans

sD oad

1yUISLALA
SUidua Sa

And there was real s.agic!

X2A9KRI9
r2f3 99

greece ser noneeen scmnneine sine skemaanapane senerom

wet,

A tea HARVEY

AND MUSIC!

“,.(the) children had a foot-stompin’,

hip- goo time....”

Her stories were like MAGIC!

Cameron Parish Library Staff: Those who made Summer Reading a success.

Left to right: Melissa Saltzman, Ethelyn Kebodeaux, Gwendolyn Reasoner, Director; JoDee

Roberts, Tina Boudreaux, Gloria Kelley, Janie Turnbull, Delia Nunez.

_—

AND PRIZES...

For Austin and all summer readers.

THE CHILDREN (and adults)

LOVED EVERY SHOW!

ray
Calliope Theatre of New Orleans visits the gam

Cameron Parish Bookmobile READ! LEARN! CONNECT!

At CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

SUMMER READING FINALE!! SATURDAY, AUGUST 7, 1999 10-2 PM

* ICAMERON PARISH LIBRARY 15° ANNUAL FAMILY FUN FEST

col Cameron Courthouse Lawn, bring your lawn chair and come out for

Paccaiv and Ch . 2 i
ree hot dogs, cokes, popcorn, and cookies. Live music, games an family fun.

lags pra dare er
Summer Reading Certificates to be awarded.

Supporting the theme “Let the Good Books Roll”

[Bubblegum blowing contest, yo-yo contest, balloon toss, moonwalk, watermelon

seed-spitting, tug-of-war, prizes and fun.

Live Music by Thomas Hatfield and the Cajun Foot Stompin Band. Be there!

ON THE MOVE FOR CONTINUED EDUCATION.
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agic!

SIC!

, foot-stompin’,
| time....”

Rev. Alton Hodnet

New pastor
called by
Baptists
First Baptist Church of

Cameron has called a new full-

time pastor, Rev. Alton Hodnett.

Rev. Hodnett and his wife, Car-

olyn, came to Cameron from Oak-

dale, beginning their ministry
here on June 20

He is originally from West

Monroe and she is originally from

Welsh. They have served in sev-

eral churches in Louisiana and

Mississippi.
In addition, Rev. Hodnett has

served in summer mission work

in Nebraska, Kentucky, Georgia,
Ohio, Nevada, Oregon and Alas-

ka, as well as Jamaica.

The Hodnetts have three

grown children, one of whom

lives in Westlake.

Hospital
board seeks

solutions

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District board of directors

held a special meeting last week

trying to follow every avenue

available to keep the hospital
open.

Tina Horn, Parish Adminis-

trator, reported that Don

Frutiger would meet with the

members at their next meeting to

brief them on the hospital&#3 cash

flow. The hospital has received a

loan of $800,000 from the

Louisiana Public Finance Associ-

ation which will allow the hospi-
tal to pay off their vendors. The

hospital will have a two year pay-

back on the money.

Carol Fernandez, who wrote

the grant for th telemedicine

program the hospital received,
has contacted the hospital about

writing other grants. It will be
taken under advisement.

Board member Stephanie
Nunez was appointed to meet

with hospital employees to dis-

cuss the group insurance plan.
e board went into executive

session to discuss personnel,
negotiations, and litigation.

Alyssa Sellers

Sellers gets
Camp Fire’s
top honor

Gernine Mailhes, president,
Camp Fire Council of Sowela,
recently announced that area

Camp Fire member Alyssa Sell-

ers, daughter of Cyndi and Paul
Sellers of Cameron, had been
awarded the WoHeLo Medallion,

Camp Fire&#3 highest national

honor for youth.
“We are delighted that Alyssa

has received this important
recognition,”s stated Mailhes.

“This award recognizes many

years of dedicated, hard work by
Alyssa. The Medallion is so diffi-
cult to achieve that Alyssa is this

Council&#39; first honoree in over a

decade. We are very proud of

Alyssa’s dedication to Camp Fire

and her personal growth into an

outstanding young woman.”
Sellers has been a member of

Camp Fire for over 12 years and

has received many awards for

her contributions to the organiza-
tion. She is also a recipient of

Camp Fire’s national Sebago
Award, a recognition for out-

standing contributions in the

field of camping and outdoor pro-

gramming.
Sellers was a 1999 delegate to

the Camp Fire Youth Forum held
in St. Paul, MN. she is a recent

graduate of South Cameron High
School and will attend McNeese

State University in the fall, 1999.

Hunter course

A hunter’ safety training
course will be taught by. Joe

Dupont at the Cameron Fire Sta-

tion in Cameron Aug. 19-21, with

classes from 6 to 9 p.m., on

Thursday and Friday and from 8

a.m. to noon on Saturday.
To register call Dupont at

775-5089.

i
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The first annual Cameron
Parish Library Community Fun
Fest Picnic will be held Saturday,
Aug. 7, on the Cameron Court-

house lawn. The picnic is sched-

uled from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Live music will begin at 10

a.m. by Thomas Big Hat Fields
and his Cajun Zydeco Foot

stompin Band. Thomas is from

Church Point and he and his

group perform for all kinds of

occasions. H was contracted by
the State Library of Louisiana to

record a CD theme song this

year, “Let the Good Books Roll”,
which he and his band will per-
form Saturday. He plays a vari-

ety of Cajun and zydeco music.

Free hot dogs, Cokes, pop-

corn, cotton candy, Kool-Aid and

cookies will be offered to every-

one, made possible by the even’

sponsors
Summer Reading certificates

will be awarded and trophies will
be awarded to the top readers.

Head McNeese Coach Kirby
Bruchhaus will start the byb-

blegum blowing contest, yo-yo-

contest, tug of war, and water-

melon seed spitting contest,
which are planned to begin at 10

a.m. Prizes for all winners.

There will be dart throwing, a

clown providing balloon art, two

moonwalks, a dunking booth
with a principal or two seated on

the stand waiting to be dunked,
and plenty of old fashioned fun

for everyone. Door prizes to be

given away every half hour.

Bring your lawn chair and

join your friends. Everyone is

YLOT”
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. =3t picnic set —

Saturday b library

i
Thomas “Big Hat” Fields

invited to attend. Bring the chil-

dren for a great day of family fun.

It’s all free. Call 775-5421 for

more information.

Helping sponsor the Fun Fest

are: State Library of Louisiana,

Cameron Parish Library,
Brown&#39;s of Hackberry, Coca-Cola

Bottling, Cameron Telephone
Cam Mart Shell, Cam. parish
Clerk of Court, Cam. Parish

Sheriff Dept., Cam. Parish Police

Jury, Chadd Mudd, Glenn

Alexander, Cameron Cable,
Hibernia Bank, Crain_ Bros.,

Jones Law Firm, Billy Navarre,
Friends of the Library, Edward

Petersen, John LeBlanc, Murphy
Cormier, Cameron Pilot, James

and JoAnn Humble, and
i

Grand Lake beauty
new ‘Mrs.

The Royal Sonesta Hotel in

the French Quarter of. New

Orleans was this year’s location
for the 1999 Mrs. Louisiana

America Pageant held

_

on

Father’s Day, June 20. Laurie
Foreman Brevelle of Grand Lake

captured the title of Mrs.

Louisiana.
Women from all across the

state competed in personal inter-

view, swimsuit, evening gown,
and onstage question. Laurie

placed third in interview and
first in all other phases of the

competition. Laurie not only won

the trip to Hawaii for the nation-

al competition, but also, jewelry,

POLICE JURO Brent Nunez is shown with the building that was recently donated to the

Cameron Council on Aging/Community Action Agency to be used by the two agencies as an office

at Grand Lake. The building will also house the new Grand Lake Post Office and a library branch.

Lake area gets community building
A new building recently

installed behind the Grand Lake

Fire Station promises to become

a community center for the

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake area.

Recently the U.S. Corps_of
Engineers had a surplus office

building which it needed to move

at the Calcasieu Locks. They
offered to give the building to any

area public agency that could

use it,

The Cameron Council on

Aging/Community Action Agency
immediately took them up on the

offer and had the building moved

to Grand Lake to serve as a

branch office for the two agen-

cies. :

With more room than they
needed, the agencies made space
in the building available to other

agencies.
The Grand Lake/Sweetlake

Alliance, which has been seeking
a post office for the area, said

they would like to use a portion of

the building for this purpose as

soon as final approval comes

from postal authorities.
And the Cameron Parish

Library has indicated it would

like to open a branch library in

the rest of the building.

Dinah Nunez, Council on

Aging/Community Action Agency
director, sa her agencies are

spending $15,000 on moving the

building and putting on siding
She said her branch office has

already moved in_and is staffed

by Gail Wolfe. The library and

post office branches probably will

have one person each on duty
when activated.

Brent Nunez, police juror for

the area, said he was pleased
that three different agencies will
have offices in the Grand

Lake/Sweet Lake area, which :

probably the fastest growing sec-

ti of the parish.

Louisiana’
makeup, cash and more.

aurie is the 25-year-old
daughter of Richard and Cynthia
Foreman of Grand Lake. Sh is

married to Mark Brevelle and

they have a three-year-old
daughter, Callie. Laurie is a

senior in chemical
e ing at

McNeese State University. She

was co-valedictorian of LaGrange

Continued on Page 4

Laurie Foreman Brevelle

Mrs. Louisiana

THIS PHOTO of the Sabine Lighthouse near Johnson Bayou
was taken around the turn of the century while the lighthouse

was still in operation. (Note the American flag fiying near the

top.) The keepers home is now gone, victim of a marsh file, and

the copper dome also is gone.

Public to get close

up view of lighthouse
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The public will get a first
hand look at the old Sabine

Lighthouse near Johnson Bayou
when the Cameron Preservation

aiien holds a “ramble” in the
fall

The event, which will include

a hayride and picnic, has been

tentatively set for Oct. 23,
according to Carolyn Thi-

bodeaux, Alliance president. Pro-

ceeds will be used to help restore

the lighthouse, which is in seri-

ous disrepair.

The road to the lighthouse is

located just a short distance

inside the Louisiana-Texas line.
lans are being made to load

those attending the ramble on

cattle trailers pulled by tractors

to the Lighthouse Bayou, from

where there is a beautiful view of
the lighthouse.

‘he historic lighthouse has

stood in the Cameron Parish
marsh since it was built in 1856

when Congress appropriated
money for its construction under

pressure from Sam Houston.

From its location directly
across from. Sabine Pass in

Texas, it held a ring-side seat to

two deadly skirmishes, one. on

April 18, 1863, and another on

Sept. 8, 1863 between Confeder-

ate and Union forces during the
Civil War.

Its light guided ships through
Sabine Pass in the days before

radio, radar and sonar. Its beam

could be seen as far out as 25

miles.
At various times since it was

decommissioned it was given to

both Texas A & M and Lamar

University. in Texas, and

McNeese State University in

Lake Charles but it was never

used for the marine research it

was donated for.
In 1973, when copper was

bringing high prices, thieves

stole the copper top off the top of

the lighthouse, and a marsh fire

destroyed all of the wooden out-

buildings around the structure,
leaving only the old brick struc-

ture with badly the damaged iron

spiral staircase inside.

me of the drawbacks to

restoring the old lighthouse has

been the lack of a road to it and

the only way to get there has

been by boat. Another has been

the cost. This is what the local
_

committee is working on, apply-
ing for grants and donations from

people wanting to restore the

lighthouse.
‘The local committee is accept-

ing memberships at $10 for indi-

viduals.
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(‘Edition

Cameron Pilot’s special edi-

tion, Who’s Who in Cameron

Parish, will be published on

Thurs., Sept. 30, due to increased

production demands.
The following businesses,

churches and organizations have

reserved their space in this spe-
cial directory of Cameron Paris

‘arm Bureau; Take 2; South-
ern Styles; Ultimate Images; The

Dyson House; Clipper Office Sup-
ply; Savoie Lumber; Sea and

Shore; Loston’s Auto Parts, Inc.;
Wendell’s Electric and Hard-

ware, Inc.

Hibernia; Kountry Store;
Pat’s Restaurant; Pat’s Oak

Grove; Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic

,

Church;

|

Cameron

Parish Library; Cameron Cham-

ber of Commerce; Create-A-Gift;

Heavenly Creations; South

Cameron Memorial Hospital;
Louise Cole.

Jeff Davis Electric Co-op;
ynamics; Cameron Food Mart;

CAPT CHARLES RACCA and his family are shown aboard the “Miss Haley” which won first

plac in the decorated boat contest at the annual Blessing of the Fleet last Friday in Cameron.

set Sept. 30
on fene-

lope Richard; Cameron Parish
Historical Alliance; Cameron
Communications; Cam Tool and

Machine Shop, Inc.
ww York Life; Brown Foods

Center; Brown’s Market and

Deli; Canik’s Hardware, Inc.;
Ready Rental and Supply Co.;
Coastal Steel; Harrison Produc-
tion Service; Taylor Industrial

Specialists.
Businesses, organizations

and churches are invited to par-

ticipate. It is hoped that this

guide can be used for newcomers

as well as a tool to help promote
the parish to new business and

industry. Extra circulation of the

edition will be available from the

participating advertisers, the

library, the Police Jury Annex,
the Chamber of Commerce office

and the Southwest Tourist Infor-
mation Center.

To reserve ad space, call 1-

800-256-7323. Space reservation
deadline is Fri., Sept. 17, 5 p.m.
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Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

He said this was being done

to get rid of the “loafers” and to

impreve the efficiency of the

operation.
In addition, a good many

Cameron Pilot, August 2, 1957

Tents Going Up, Families

eturning
Civil Defense this past week

began the issuance of tents to

Cameron Parish families made

homeless by Hurricane Audrey
and this week many families

began returning home.
The 14 by 14 foot tents are

being erected on families’ home
Some 30 tents were issued

t week and several hundred

sre will be given out shortly.
The first dozen or so tents

were erec&#3 y Civil Defense on

a trial basis. All the rest will be

erected in the future by Powell

Lumber Company of Lake

Charles which was the low bid-

der on the erection job.
The Red Cross is giving fami-

lies a kit of household items nec-

essary to set up housekeeping. A

family of four will receive the fol-

lowing items: 4 army cots, 12

sheets, 4 pillows, 8 pillowe:
,

4 wash cloths, 4

4 boxes of powder s

and bucket,

5-gal. garbage can, and sev-

a other items.

lots.

Disaster Loans

Sixty-two applications for

Small Business Administration

Disaster Loans have bee filed in

the Cameron-Calcasieu area, it

aS

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

¢
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was announced this week by F. A.

Peek, manager of the Lake

Charles SB field office

Of this number, 39 persons
are asking $207,016 for repair or

rebuilding of homes and 23 are

asking for $499 to rebuild
businesses and replace stock and

equipment. This makes
a

total of

$706,571 in applications.

Farmers Home
Administration

Effective Wednesday, July 31,

and every Wednesday ther

the Farmers’ Home Admi ri

tion will maintain a sub-office

the ‘office’ of County Agent

Hadley Fontenot.

Zeorge
E Broussard, county

supervisor, states that the

Farmers Home Administration is

opening up this sub-office in

order that it can be of better s

vice to the farmers of Cameron

Parish who have suffered losses
caused by the storm. Cameron
Parish is generally served b the
Lake Charles office

The Cleanup Continues
Some 350 of the 700-man

cleanup force that Civil Defense
has been employing for Cameron

Parish cleanup work are being
laid off, according to R H

Pittman, administrator for the
Cameron Civil Defense organiza-

May even save money.

Phone: 762-4253

HELPIN Y

iswhat

we

dobest,

AUTOHOME*LIFE

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Wa Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home and life insurance. S

whether you have a claim, need to chang

coverage or just have a questio it&# reall

convenient. You always call the same office.

And with Farm Bureau insurance rates, you

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

INSURANCE

Hwy 27, Creole

542-4807

workers reportedly quit last
week because their checks were a

week overdue.
Mr. Pittman explained that

due to the huge payroll and his
very small administration staff,
that the delay had resulted
However, he said that a efficient
organization was being set up

now and the checks would be
issued on the 5th and 20th of

each month.
All Cameron men who wish to

work are being given first choice
of jobs-on the work crew, with the

remainder of the men being
brought in from Lake Charles.

A tremendous amount of
is being spent in Cameron

on cleanup work, Mr.

From July
alone, the payroll was

Parish
Pittman pointed out

to

$200,000.
This money is coming from

the Federal Civil Defense agency
to the Cameron Parish Police
Jury which pays out the money

through the Cameron Civil
Defense agency, headed by
Pittman

:
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Courthouse Bids
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury has postponed the opening
of bids on the construction of a

two-story courthouse annex

until later in the year.

Originally scheduled to be

open in September, the jury
Monday decided on the delay
after architect U Hackett, Jr.
advised that a plumbers strike

in Lake Charles might cause the
bids to be higher than expected

4-H Club News

Twenty-two lambs wi

tributed to Cameron Pa

Club members July 1, according
to Jimmy Dardeau, tant

county agent. These lambs will

be cared for by the club mem

bers and shown either at the

state fair in Shreveport in

October or the district show in

Lake Charles in February.
Club members receiving

lambs were

Grand Lake:
Deborah
Hebert,
Duhon,
Kenneth

Faulk.
Cameron:

Boudreaux.

Hackberry:
lip, Cynthia and
Frank,

Hughes.
Nine Cameron Parish 4-H

Club members were winners at

the annual short course held on

the LSU campus on July 12.

James Lowery of Hackberry
was first in the state in agricul-

ture awards. and won a trip to

Chicago.
Alma Johnson of Grand

Lake was fifth in home improve-

ment, second in girls achi

ment and fourth in special award

Kenny Reasoner of Hackberry
won a blue ribbon in citizenship

Arnold Granger of Grand

Lake was second in the electric

competition.
Cynthia Lowery, Hackberry,

was fourth in home economics

and was a blue ribbon winner in

the Good Provider contest.

Kenneth Duhon, Grand Lake,

was second in poultry achieve-

m

re dis-

sh 4-H

Diane Duhon,

Hinton, Ernette
Neil Granger, Bruce

Ernest Hebert, Jr.,
Duhon and Jimmy

Pam and Robert

Stephen, Phil-

Cathy Lowery,
Rebecca and Roxanne

ent.

Michael Duhon, Grand Lake,
was third in poultry fact finding.

Catherine Lowery, Hackberry,
was third in community rela-

tions.
Eddie Demary, Grand Lake,

was first alternate in rabbits.

Sailor Back From Cruise

Machinist&#39;s Mate Second

Class John B. Wright, USN, son

of Mrs. Inez Wright of Hackberry,
has returned to San Diego after

completing a seven-month cruise

to the Western Pacific aboard the

escort ship USS Bronstein. The

Bronstein visited* ports in

Hawaii, Thailand, Japan, Taiwan

(Formosa), the Phillipines and

Hong Kong.

&quot;Qu ts Not Expensiv - {t& Priceless!
Expe Bod Repairin and Paintin With Th Most Modern Point Booth and Repai Facilit In

Huey McCauley

McCauley is
BESE board

candidate
Huey McCauley of Laf-

announced his candi-

- for the District seat on the

Louisiana State Board of Ele-

mentary and Secondary Educa-

tion (BESE) board in the Oct. 23,

election.

represented in the

len, Beau-

Icasieu, Cameron, Jeff
vette, Vermilion and

McCauley recently retired as

full professor from the Universi

of Southwestern Loui

30-year career. A

angeline Parish, he

Army from 195:

ed his

53 to 1956

undergraduate
from USL

gree from

es

de

Auburn University
Hi: as included ser-

s a‘public school teacher

and administrator and college
professor and administrator. He

was director of field training for

and admini: ative SC-

onnel at USL for the

McCauley a former two-

term member of the Lafayette
arish School Board serving one

as board president. He also

is

served tow years on the Board of

Director: of the Louisiana School

ociation

member of the Rotary
vette and has served

Rotary International District

Governor and Rotary Club presi-
dent. He and his wife, the former

LeeAnna Manuel from Mamou,
have three children and two

grandchildren.
BESE, the state’s top school

board, is charged with enacting

policies and adopting regulations
governing the. statewide opera-

tions of elementary and

_

sec-

ondary schools and exercising

budgetary and fiscal control over

the programs and services of the

schools. Additional duties include

establishing certification require-
ments for school personnel,
approving textbooks, adopting
required courses and standards

for academic programs, and pre-

scribing testing measures for

high school graduation.

Hackberry Recreation

All children who participated
in the Hackberry Recreation

Summer Ball Program will take a

trip to the Astrodome to see the

St. Louis Cardinals and the

Houston Astros play Aug. 24.

This trip is sponsored by Coach J.

B. Nunez, who donated his salary.
He coached the winning team in

the Cameron Parish Sheriff’s

League.

Subscribe to the
Cameron Parish

PILOT

Gaspard on

deployment
to Pacific

Navy Fireman Altus J. Gas-

pard, son of Altus J. Gaspard of

Cameron, recently departed on a

six-month deployment to: the

Western Pacific and Indian

oceans, while assigned to

Destroyer Squadron One, home

based in San Diego.
Gaspard is currently partici-

pating in the first phase of Coop-
eration loat Readiness Train-

ing 1999 (CARAT ‘99) in Lumut,

Malaysia.
CARAT Malaysia ‘99 is a

bilateral exercise with navies

from the Association of Southeast

Nations (ASEAN)

_

countries,

including the Philippines, Singa-
pore and Thailand. The purpose

of CARAT ‘9 is to bolster U.S. -

ASEAN military and diplomatic
relations through combined

training.
Gaspard’s. squadron is in

charge of the operational strate-

gies and tactical employment of

all units assign to the CARAT
‘99 Task Group as well

as

the
coordinator of certain helicopter

operations.
Jaspard is a 1997 graduate of

‘ameron High School.Sout!

Scouts set

roundup
Cameron Cub Scout Pack 210

and Boy Scout Troop 210, will
hold a membership roundup on

Sat., Aug: 7, from 10 a.m. to 2

p-m on. the Courthouse Square
during Cameron Parish Fun Day.

Boys entering grades thru 5
are invited to join Cub Scouts.

Boys entering the sixth grade
and up are invited to join Boy
Scouts.

=

Look for the Scout booth and
join up for the fall

joys unable to sign up at this
may contact Bobby Doxey at

6

Attend the Community Fun|
Fest this weekend at the

Cameron Courthouse

Lawn, 10 a.m. -2 p.m.
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Bourque-Smith-Woodard

Office: (318) 439-4431

Pager: (318) 490-4720

Home: (318)786-4723

Let Rand meet you at your hom or at the cemetery

Trust Us...

Memorials
E. Broad St., Lake Charles

¢ Norm Surveys
¢ Golf Carts

° Generators

¢ Explosion-Proof
Lighting

Dirk & Cindy Desonier

Owners & Sales

Pager: 1
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1999 GMC Sierra

SS ae“¥

i

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

Mase READY TO SERVE YOUR RENTAL & SUPPLY NEEDS

e Air Compressors

¢ Fun Jump Party Rental «

318-775-5265

1999 Ext. Cab Sierra
od:

° Pump
¢ Paint Sprayer
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° Steam Cleaners

¢ Hoses

405 Marshall Street

Cameron, La. 70631

-800-960-0686

ee

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

SS SSetifi*i

V8 Engine, Automatic, A/C, AM/FM.

Cassette, Bucket Seats

Ses

40-20-40 Seats, A/C, Automatic, Aluminum

Wheels, AM/FM Cassette, and Much More

1999 Saf: Van

=Sere

474-4379
You hove the right to have your
vehicle repaired where you prefer.

HX Repaire to Pre-accident Condition EZwe specialize in al] makes

Catishaction Guarantecd
603 South Commo

m Insurance Claim Welcome
‘We are not affiliated with any other

bod shop other than our own

i
)
i
t
i
i

H
if

i
i

After $1,50
8 Person Seating Front & Rear Air, SLE, AWFM,

CD & Cassette Keyles Entry & Much More

70.0% GMA financin with approve credit for 3 months on “9 Savan
(Regul Ca Sierra Extende Cab not

D one thing Doit well

SS%

‘Sata Jimmy Sonoma in be of rebates

include
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THREE GRAND LAKE girls
Cajun Music Festival. Lisa Renee Foreman,
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won honors in the 1998 and 1999.

left, was the 1998

Junior Miss Cajun Music. Jessica Marie Aguillard, right, was the

1999 Ms. Cajun Music. Cal lie Nicole Brevelle, front, was the

1999 Toddle Miss Cajun Music.

TO STRESS THE opportunity to bank by inter at home - or

anywhere - with the Cameron State Bank, Cameron Branch

employees came dressed out in nightwear ‘Mond to demon-

strate that a customer doesn’

bank from home.

t need to get dressed to use the

Sandy Smith and Connie Johnson, bank

employees, are shown around a campout scene set up in the

bank lobby.

Parish 4-Her s attend

“Marsh Maneuvers” camp
Groups of Louisiana youth

are doing their part to help pro-
tect Louisiana’s coastline as part

of “Marsh Maneuvers” - an edu-

cational program. for  4-Hers

sponsored by the LSU Agricul-
tural Center.

“Unlike other educational

programs or classroom situa-

tions, where students are reading
or watching videos about wet-

lands and the problems that are

going on in coastal Louisiana,

theyre out here experiencing it

firsthand,” LSU Ag Center area

NOTICE
38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT

PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

a ek OF

10. 3
MOS JO VINC

no
0O APPLICA1 F AN

AUTHORIZo COMPRO oF”
ACTION BY SUCCESSIONNOTI IS HEREBY GIVEN that

LOUVERTA GUILLORY VINCENT,

duly qualified Administratrix of th
Estate of Amos John Vincent, has, purfua tothe fiovisian of Lowisiana
Cod of Civil Procedure, Articles 3198

ceedings entitled,
RTA pee BOTH

INDIVIDUALLY AND AS ‘TNERS

IN THE COMMUNITY OF
FACQU

GAINS EXISTING BETWEEN

VENTURE TRANSP&#39

RELIANCE NATIONAL INDEMNITY

COMP: bearing Number 10

15048, on the docket of the 38th Judi
cial District Court, in and for the

Parish of Cameron, State of ee
on behalf of the Succession of

John Vincent, on the following far
and conditions:

To compromise and settle the law-

suit, and to dismiss it, with prejudice,
and at the cost of the succession for the

sum of $20,000.00; and to deduct there-

\d suit expenses
f the settlement

funds to be paid directly to the Succes-

sion of Amos John Vincent.

The court order may be issued after

the expiration of seven (7) days from

the date of this publication. Any oppo-
sition may be filed at any time prior to

the —— of the order.LOUVER eeAdmintor a te
Successio of Amos John Vincent

Samet Pile
F

uisiana,
this 4th day of Aug 1999.

/s/ Debbie Savoie

Deputy Glerk of Court

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

RUN; Aug. 5 (A-18)

fisheries agent Kevin Savoie of
Cameron Parish said about the

program.
The “Marsh Maneuvers”

camp takes place several weeks
each summer on Grande Terre

Island, a five-minute boat ride
from Grand Isle on Barataria

Bay. Each weekly session

involved 4-H youth from various

parts of the state.

“What they do out here is they
learn about the environment and
the richness and productivity of
this estuary system,” Savoie said,
explaining that whether they’re
learning how to filet a fish, going

out on a shrim boat or collectin
marine organisms, the partici-

pants seem to get a lot out of the

program.
The educational programs

also help youth learn how fragile
the Louisiana coastline

The environmental education

camps are just one of many edu-
cational opportunities offered for

youth through the 4-H youthdevelop program, which is

operated in Louisiana the
Louisiana Cooperative Extension

Service, the LSU Ag Center&#39;s
educational branch.

Attending the Marsh Camp
held July 6-9, from Cameron
Parish were Gregoi Theriot and
Joshua Dupuie of Grand Chenier;
Micah Silver of Hackberry; and
Kerri Cronan of Grand Lake.

Attend the

Community
Fun Fest this

Saturday at

the Cameron

Courthouse

Lawn, 10

a.m.-2 p.m. Be

MRS. LOUISIANA

Cont. from Pg.

Sr. High in 1991.

Sh is a part time profession
al model for About Faces Model

and Talent Agency in Lafayette

and New Orleans and for Vance

Scott and Associates in Dallas.

Laurie has competed in

pageants on the local, state and

international levels, as well as

coached and judged on th local

and state levels. Lisa Renee Fore-

man, her sister, is the reigning
Teen Miss Mardi Gras of Imperi-

al Calcasieu, and her daughter,
Callie is 1999 Toddler Miss

Cajun Music, both of Grand

Lake. Jessica Marie Aguillard of

Grand Lake, Laurie&#39; future sis-

ter-in-law, is the newly crowned

1999 M Cajun Music and 1999

Ms. Marshland Festival Queen.
Also, Laurie’s sister-in-law. Jodi

Morris Foreman,
is

the reigning
Mrs. Louisiana United States.

Laurie was Miss Mardi Gras
of Imperial CalcaSieu 1991, Miss

Cajun Music 1992, La Cattle Fes-

tival Queen 1993, Ms. Petite

Louisiana 19 and To 10 at

Louisiat USA 1993. 1994,
1995.

She placed top 10 at Ms

Petite International 1995 in A

pulco, Mexico and was Mrs

Orleans 1997 and Mrs. Louisiana

South Central 1997.

Currently Laurie holds the

titles of Mrs. Louisiana America,

National USA, Supreme
Overal Queen of Queens, Mrs

Queen of Louisiana, and Overall

Les Belles de la Louisiane Queen
The nationally televised Mrs.

America Pageant will be held

this September at the Hilton
Hawaiian Village in Honolulu,

Hawaii. Laurie will depart for

Hawaii on Sept. 3, and return

home Sept. 18. Fifty-one contes-

tants from across the nation will

compete in many phases includ-

ing state costume, photogenic, fit-

ness, per: interview,

suit, evening gown, and onstage

question
You can catch th Mrs. Amer-

ica Pageant on Se

9 p.m .and Sept. B “from 3 to 5

p.m. on PAX Network

Tarpons are

preparing
for season

By JOE MUELLER

Cameron 1999
seriously prepar-

Parry WaLa ‘and his

at Lamar in Beaumont going

through drills to get ready for the

1999 season. The team has about

60 at Lamar and will be there
& theuntil Friday. On Mond:

team will work out at 4 p.m.
school starts mond

team, which

dropped joe to Class 1A from

2A, will play in District 5A. Dis-

trict members are Lake Arthur,

Kinder, Oberlin and Merryville.
The Tarpons will play non-dis-

trict opponents DeQuincy, East

Beauregard, Vinton, Welsh and

Tota.
The Tarpons will have one

new assistant coach th ear as

Ryan Nash will replace Edward
Cormier. Other members on the

staff are Baron Thomas, Pete

Picou and Steve Barnett. Jeff

Wainwright will also be a stu-

dent assistant on the football
staff.

The Tarpons will take part in

the Iowa Jamboree on Aug.
Their opponent will be Gusy
and they will play the second

game, with a starting time of

about 6:15 p.m. The next week,
Sept. 3, the Tarpons open the

regular season at home against
DeQuincy.

The Tarpons will hold a

scrimmage against the Iowa Yel-

low Jackets on Fri., Aug. 20, at

5:30 p.m. at Tarpon Stadium.
The 1998 Tarpons compiled a

6-3 record and won games in the

playoffs over South Beauregard
by the score of 27-6 and Vidalia

9-8, before losing to Loyola 17-14,

‘he Tarpons will be young in
1999 as Coach Lalande reports
they only have four seniors on

the 1999 team.

In 1645 the Court of Massa-
chusetts ruled that all boys

between the ages of ten and six-
teen should be taught to use the
bow and arrow.

fi for the positio of

— JOB AD —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting appli-
at South Cam

lobby of the school.

RUN: July 22, 29, August 5 (ju42)

High School. Contac Eddie Benoi Principal of South

Cameron High School, sag 318-542-4541.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,

August 6, 1999 at 10:00 a.m.

be picked up in the front

NATIONAL

SCENIC

BYWAYS

FOUR NEW SIGNS eicore visitors to Loui:

Bayou including the ones for the Creole Nature

Byway, which are all the same.

vance of Francofete ‘99, a celebration of 200 y

Jerry Theunissen

Theunissen
is seeking

re-election
State

ry” Theuni:

his candidacy for re-elec

second term in the

seat of n Louisiana

The ate District has
Tructar und beginnins

in the ar 2000 will include all

of Jeff Davis and Cameron

Parishes, a large part of Cal-

casicu Parish and a small part of

Acadia Parish

Senator Theunissen currently

serv as vice-chairman of the

senate Agriculture Committee

d is a member of the Senate

Revenue and Fiscal Affairs Com-

mittee and the Senate Education

Committee. He h also taken on

additional responsibilities a

member of the Agriculture and

Rural Development Committee of

the Southern Legislative Confer-

ence, a member of the Governor&#39;s

vi Commission

which he pus to create a a

way to give industry and citizen

input into the development and

funding of

nator Gerald J “Jer-

n

been re

state a

Executive. Commit-
of the Louisiana

LEARN Commission which is

veloping the te’s edur
Q

reform plan; and member of the

Governor&#39;s School and District

Accountability Commission

In 1996, Senator Theun

was elected to the Se

replace Ceci] Picard, now the

state superintendent of edu

tion. Before being elected to the

Senate, Senator Theunissen s

ved in the House of Represe
tives from 1992 until 1996,

ing Jeff Davis and the surround-

ing areas.

A businessman and retired

lieutenant colonel in the United

AuStat r Force, Senator The-

unissen is a native of Jeff Davis

Pai H is a graduate of therish.

University of Nebraska and is a

decorated Vietnam combat pilot
with over 100 missions flown. His

decorations include the Legion of

Merit, two Bronze Stars and four

Another one welcomes visitors

isiana as they cross the Texas border near Johnson

Trail, Louisiana Scenic Byway. and National Scenic
in French and notes the obser-

ears of French influence in the state.

(Photo by Genev Griffith.)

Free, reduced meals

policies told b board,
Cameron Parish Schoo! Board

announced its polic for fre and
reduced price meals served under

the National School Lunch and/or
School Breakfast Pro;

schoois and

a

i f
ir deter

(Family si

reduced pric

Children from

income level

is

at

s shown are chy
or reduced price meals

tion for

letter to

apply for free or

als households
o applic

and re

plete one per

copies arc

office

ications may
any time during

J

The information provid-
ed by the houschold is confiden
tal and will b used for the

determiningpose of

inform

any time
r by

ma:

duri
hool or ot

For the school offi
determine eligibi

now receiving

who are on the Family Indepen

Air Medals.

Following his tour of duty in

Indochina, Senator Theunissen

assigned to the Pentagon in

Washington, D C., where he

became the Air Force

Man on Southeast. A: e

authored a component of the

1973 Paris Peace Agreement,
opotiated betw:

State Henry Kissinger
Vietname: Emissary

Tho.

Upon his retirement from the

military, Senator Theunissen

returned to Jeff Davis Parish and

entered into partnership in an

agriculture aviation business.

on Secretary of

nd North
LeDuc

Senator Theunissen is mar-

ried to the former Pat Reaud of
Jennings. They are the parents of
thre Terry, Julie and& children.

j four grandchil-have

KARA PICOU, Grand Lake school, learns archery skill as the

archery instructor, Jerry Talbot demonstrates how to hold the

bow and arrow during archery class at 4-H Camp co ee
nea Pollock, Louisiana. The camp is sponsored by the

Center.Agr

dence ‘Lemporary Assistance Pro.

gram (FITAP) must provide their

Food Stamp case number or

FITAP number

as

well as the sig-

nat
t

ure

mem

yusehold member
one; the amount

deductior
1

Security

s for

ed on income inf

report inc

come of ov

600 per
5

and

household size. Als«

Id member become

or if hold

3 incre ses, the household
should cor ict the school. Such

chan make the childre
iold el

1

ildren who
¢

ibility of a welfare

urt may b eligib!

for benefit- If a household has

foster chile en, and wishes -to.

apply. for = c meals for them,

the househc should contact the

school for more information

School Food Authorities that

use direct. certification should

add the following paragraph with

uppropriate nges
Househo!.!s that receive

Stamps or F AP

complete an

officials will

for free meal

ation obtain

&quot Stamp/F

legal res
zency oF

Food
do not have to

pplication, School

termine eligibility
ised on documen-

i directly from the

A office which

a
child is a mem:

sehold current

Food Stamps
unit receiving F

hool officials wi notify h

holds of their eligibility and that

uschold notify the

r receiv

House-

ali

assistanci

fied of their

abili rot want. their

childre recive free meals

must. contact the school. Food

Stam and FITAP households
i complete an application if

they are not notified o th air eli

gibility by Aug. 13, 19

Under the provis of the

free and reduced price policy, the

schoo} principal will revi

ations and determine eli
Ifa parent or guardian is

isfied with the ruling of the offi
,

he may wish to discuss the

ion with the determining
jal on an informal basis. If

the parent wishes to make.a for.

mal appeal, he may make a

request either orally or in writing

to Judith Jones, Superintendent,
P.O. Box 15 Cameron, La

70631 (318) 775: 4

The policy contains an outline

of the hearing procedures
In the operation of ~hild feed-

ing program administ. red by the

U.S. Department of Avriculture

no child will be di riminated

against because. of r..ce. color,

sex, national origin, age or hand-

icap. If members of a household

believe they have been discrimi-

nated against, they should write

immediately to the Secretary of

Agriculture, Washington,
|

20250.
Please note that multi-child

applications will be sent to each
home. One application will be

sufficient for all children in the

same family

578:

MR. A

announce

daughter,
Louverta |

wedding i
Church in

through tl

At the rec

greatest «

in o

spective
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, by Geneva Griffith.)

porary Assistance Pro.
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mp cise
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d
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act the school. Such
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1old eligible for meal
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ability of a welfare

urt may be eligible

t If a household as
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more information.

Food Authorities that

certification should
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ho !s that receive Food
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.

termine eligibility
on documen-

directly from the

mp/FIT A office which

y that

«

child is a mem-

ofischold currently

Food Stamps or an

unit receiving FITAP.

icials will notify house-
heir eligibility and that

ehold must notify the

en itn

mps or

are

ut do n want. their

to. receive free meals

tact the school. Food
TAP households

in application if

fied of their eli

1999

; the provisions of the

reduced price policy, the

incipal will revies

nd determine eliyibility
nt or guardian is dissat

th the ruling of the offi

nay wish to discuss the

with the determining
n an informal basis. If

t wishes to make.a for-

eal, he may make a

ither orally or in writing

. Jon uperintendent,
Cameron, La

4

appl

5

) outline

aring procedur.
e operation of

ram admini:

partment of Acriculture
will be dis riminated

because of r..ce.. color.

onal origin, age or hand
members of a household

they have been discrimi-

zainst, they should write

itely to the Secretary of

ure, Washington, D.C

hild feed-

red by the

se note that multi-child
ions will be sent to each

Ine application will be

1t for all children in the
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MR. AND MRS. Francis “Giz” Guilbeau of Cameron |
announce the engagement and forthcoming mar iage of their

daughter, Michelle Guilbeau Trahan to Kevin J. Vincent, son of

Louverta and the late Amos J. Vincent of Little Chenier. The

wedding is set for Saturday, Aug. 21 at Sacred Heart Catholic

Church in Creole at 11 a.m, N invitations will be mailed, so

through this means, friends and relatives are invited to attend |

At the request of the bride and groom, your presence is their

greatest gift, no other gifts are required. Yolanda Renee Francis and

Alan Wayne Fountain were mar-

Braxton Blake ried at 4 p,m., Saturday, June 19

Writing Cookbooks, Mrs. at the First United Methodist

Edith
J.

Devall by Mr. and Mrs. Church of Crowley jant of

Memorial
=

Braxton Blake. he double- z re
ybook list

An ‘Illustrated History of th Re Lesli Duges.
:Baton Rouge, J P. Boudoin by J The bride

is

t*

New memorial books in the P. Boudoin, Jr. and Charles and Ruby Fran

eron Parish Libra relist- Beverly Primeaux. Charles and Alvin Chaffers of

as follows, \ Taking Charge of Your finan San Francisco.
nes in memory and donors, cial Future, J P..Boudoin by The groom is the son of Mr

respectivel Henry “T-Boy” McCall and Mrs. Roosevelt (Bertina
The dictionary of Modern Garments for Beginners, Mrs. Fountain of Cameron

J B.Bo n by Christ and ruth Derouen by Benny and Rob- Maids of honor’ were Annic
Junna Boud ydelux ind bie Bourg family Montgomery and Zlydelyn

Organic Vegetable rde What&#39 ooking ocolate. Wright and matron of honor ¥

zle Benoit by Cameron” Edith L. Devall by Janelle and Gail January.
ner Bridesmaids ¥

ss Using Your Com- Cormier, Dana Ner

puter, Gerald Guidry by Dave Sowell. Renesha F
und Debbie Savoie and family ‘Treena Marshall, Kimbert:

shall and LaToya Roberts

Flower girls were Taylor Sow

Beverly Broussard, Dy

A

ad Mart staff,
T Art of Fine Tools, J P. Bus
oudoin by Cameron Food Mart

cashells, Josh Racca by Mr

on Blake

ilugy Online, Mrs

2 by Mr. and Mrs Subscribe to the PILOT)

=

“!!-

Mrs. Alan Wayne Fountain
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ARTHUR AND DOLORES Derouen of Lake Arthur announce

the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,
Danielle to Keith Price, son of Steve and Diane Price of Johnson

Fountain-Francis vows are jive sinacos Ghurc gonna Bayo pm, Thro
said in Crowley ceremony

this means, friends and relatives are invited to attend.

Primeaux-Tanner Alligator
“i:

wedding told
festival set

nna Dyson Tanner and

ux
:

marriage on

at the home

,

escorte! 5

Kenneth Poul

nw
Plans are being made for the

annual Alligator Harvest

val sponsored by St. Eu-
Catholic Church of Grand

The festival will be held

rimeaux will ay,
Oct. 3, beginning at 10

6 Dan Street, a-m. at the Grand Chenier State

Gordon Crock- Park

e
In addition to live music, the

vents will include boat

jun food and barbecue,

games, cake walks,

country store, live alli-

y, alligator skinning
1 tournament,

Award for the

alligator and many more

y Fountain

Miniature bride

uge Sonni¢

Junior bride

chool and McNeese
itv, is an employee

+ Calcasieu Parish School

Welsh High
Gi

Idren

ions.

aroom,. a. graduate: of
s

High School, owns
|;

in Auto Sales, IT Wes

Following a wedding trip to For more information call
tt : couple is at homé in Father Vincent at 538-2245 or

es

NINT ANNUA

CAMER PARISH GOL TOURNAME
VN

SPONSORED BY: GRAND LAKE SCHOLARSHIP COMMITTEE

SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 18, 1999

FRASCH GOLF COURSE

TEE TIMES TO BE ANNOUNCED

FORMAT: 2 Man Best Ball Format (Each Player Plays Own Ball)

$30” Per Person Entry Fee Includes Tournament Fees & Meal

Green Fees & Cart Rental Handled Individually with Pro Shop
Tournament Open To Everyone

Teams Flighted By Handicap

dlin. ntr Will B S iber

Flighted Team Prizes

°200”. .Low Gross $200. .....:.seeeeeereeereee
Low Net

*100&qu -Second Gross ‘100”........ seseseereeeee-
ECON Net

Prizes Will Be Per Flight and Based Upon Number Of Entries

All Prizes are Gift Certificates from the Pro Shop

°

Trophy Awarded To Low Gross Individual of Tournament Along With An

Additional *100” Prize To Low Gross Individual of Tournament, as well as Low Gross

Individual from Cameron Parish if different.

Ninth Annual Grand Lake High School Scholarship Committee

Entry Fee ‘30” Per Player (Iincludes-Tournament Fees, & Meals)

Green Fees & Cart Rental Handled Individually with Pro Shop

NAME. Mail Entr Form With Paymen To:

saa ule eae ace Grand Lake Scholarsh Committee

PHONE #
_

HANDICAP c/ Rick W Guid

eee 14 Brent Roa

ie Bell Cit La 7063

Fa
3 a

es

ACADIANA FORD RECEIVES PRESIDENT’S AWARD: Acadiana Ford of Kaplan

rd Motor Company&# highest accolade, the President&#39;s Award. Chris

f Acadiana Ford, accepted the award in Palm Beach, Florida from

d Motor Company president and chief executive officer. (Photo

was awarded Fo

Angelle, presider

Jacques Na

submitted)

ur goal is to provide you Quality
are for all your vehicle needs.”

4
QualityCare Gstex

{o Marringi 995 ccce Jocy Bourque,
Salesman

Salesman ‘
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DONNA LABO chairman of the Blessing of the Fleet

Cameron, is shown at left presenting the second plac certifi

cate for best decorated boat to Billy Mallet, captain of “Master

William,” and third place to representatives of “Jennifer Kay,”
captained by Terry Picou.

FATHER AL VOLPE is shown blessing the fishing boat Lori Nicole during the annual Blessing

of the Fleet in Cameron last Friday.

|

Fleet blessing held
“Jennifer Kay”, captained by Ter-

ry Picou, took third
The decorated boats winners

and Our Lady Sta of the Sea

Catholic Church.
By GENEVA GRIFFITHefin
Th fishing Vessel “Ms. Hal- Father Al Volpe, pastor of

Os a 5 eee

vier tapma by Charle Racca Our Lady Church, biessed eac FO By ntegif certifica
it bea wi

took top honors in the best d boat as it passed in review before Sole ice Comp
Creat timeles b wit Fated bo division at the annual the viewing stan at the Buddy Sup In Bol Ie: pa

Batted Reda sy Cameron Blessing of the Fleet“ Farris doer ote pe waterfr Brown&#39; Grocery and Mark of

held last Friday afternoon. The special ble

Bufftec traditional styl Cameron

around for a blessing.Oak PA DEN Rey. Alton Hodnett, pastor of

the Fir Baptist Churchamt er 1 T Cameron, joined Father volpe on

the view: i wharf to witness th

478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK cout Free)

limite worranty

‘A Quatty Brend of CertainTeed Corporation

FENCE CO.

439-0184 ceremony.
Donna LaBove in charge

of the ceremony and said that the

annual blessing will probably be

held in April 2000.

oe
Attend the Community

Fun Fest this Saturdaya3 % [APY at the Courthouse Lawn

10 a.m.-2 p.m.

Twenty-three boats
_

partici, Hood catch an afe passage suas ting? in

pick Fenci pune Boat pore a “&quot;Eaptu the recy plac qian bat dt
ble ce

omeuve by

~

the

.

awa was
th “Master Williams ‘

~ Dar FAC Cee, Chamb of Commerce captaine by Billy Mallet. The apt. Channin captained by

vin construction
. Te Ma Co Nei cap-

tained oe Higgin

* ver 2 styl availabl Boy&q captain by ea G

© Virtua maintenonce-
DENTURES & PARTIALS pard: and “Captain Josh’,

&qu

tained by Edward Race

© Wil not chip fad pe Premium or Economy He era aA inks, whether docs

Ak Re
:

AMES MCGE or not, were blessed by F

or crac One Day Repairs U

sven the altar boy of his

© Lifetim non prorat
got in small skiffs to sail

Rutherford

Beach issue

is clarified
—

Dear Editor:

We, the undersigned mem-

bers of the board of Beachfront

Development District No. 2

would like to reassure all resi-

dents and property owners of

Rutherford Beach Subdivision

that the current leas negotia-
tions between the district and the

state land office in no way

involve their property
The district’s only interest is

in managing and improving the

public beach for the benefit of all

concerned. Our tentative plans
for the lease area have been pre-
sented at numerous board m

ings, at the Police Jury, and at

public meeting last fall. The

plans have not changed
We invite anyone who has

any questions, concerns, or sug:

stions to contact any us or

Police Jurors Malcolm Savoie or

George LeBoeuf for accurate

information. Wi so recommend

that any future correspondence
they receive citing “reliable

sources” be viewed with caution

until verified

soon as we have

a

map of

our proposed lease area will

announce another public meeting

to present and discuss the plan.
Until then, all of our meetings

continue to be open to the public
They are held a 30 p.m. on the

third Tuesday of each month at

the Creole Multi-Purpose Build-

ing. We welcome public input and

assistance

‘sf Cyndi irman

Douglas “M Hayni Vice

03

n

/ Brenda Boudreaux

|

Mee set
A_public. meeting to discuss

the Holly Beach breakwaters

and sand management plan will
be hel p.m sday

Aug. 19 in the. Police “Jury build:
ing in Cameron

Public input is sought on the

project

Eornmore information con

REV. AL HODNET, new pastor of the Cameron Fir Baptist
Church, and the Rev. Al Volpe, pastor of Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church, enjoy the beautiful weather during the blessing
CD: Best of ail you can of the fleet in Cameron last Friday.

make a one time “step-up” to an ever r rate should our poste

rates g up.

Ope a new checking account with $500.00 or more and get:

¢ Free first order of 200 speciall designe checks Are Her Agai

HEMSeSee==
seSS

Price includes

Photo and Art

work. Bring

* First year annual fee waived on Visa/Mastercard y request

i

along with photo

(subjec to credit approval) payment ‘16

Clipper Office Supply

availability)* 50 off first year&# Safe Deposi Box rental (upo

¢ First year annual fe waived on the -ck Card (subject to credit approv

* First year membershi fee waived o RediReserve Overdraft Protection

(subjec to credit approval

by 4 p.m. Monday or. Mail

Personal Banking At Its Best! *Birthday i P.O. Bo 995, DeQuincy

*Annive ¥
a. 70633. Ads must be signed.

*Promotion

“League

8

Championship Place A Happy Ad
“Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage

&quot;Goo Luck

Fo As Little As

$2,05
Congratulations! You&#39;v found

a

terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

CAMERON STATE | BANK
EMBER FDIC

*Annual Percentag Yield shown is accurate and effective August 5, 1999

:
Minimum. depo $500 maximum depos $95,000, Rates subjec to chang

‘ Penal for earl withdrawal.

L

PROCEE
CAMERON PARIS

JUNE
‘The Camero Par

gular session on Tue

t

re

Polic Jury Ba

23. Redemption

Quibode
24, Resolution - §iew moved by

Mr. Conner and carr

fiscal year budget
Louisiana Crimina

hereby approved asChish
The following re

Mr. Savoie,
declared duly ac

RESO
A Resolution au

o Intergovernmen
Waterworks District
Cameron, Louisian

Protecti District

B

th Parish of Camer

governing authProte Tibtrict.

Cameron, Louisian:
n Th

Services AgreementContr now befor

the Parish of Came

Section 2 Tha

approved hereby is

tion and marked a:

tio here Th

p o this resolut

full.
‘ADOPTED AY

da of June, 1999

ZORGE |

NI

It was moved

by Mr. Conner ar

cations for th fol

¢ is hereby aj
tions attached b

Drain District
IP Petre

Cameron’ Area,
iVg Cameron

b Mobil E &

Chenier, Section «

Refuge, (drilling
Parish, Louisiana

e

Block 48, State L,

25, (drilling for

Louisiana.

f Esenjay E

ihe ovelin Ci

ee

oisC mer
o

Pass Bl 3 St

for oiVgas), Came
I Petrole

Cameron Block 4

No. (drilling for
Louisiana.

It was moved
by Mr. Savoie an

tons for the foll

same are hereby
tions attached t

Drainage District

T12S,

Ca Paris sh,
Ronnie: ‘Sec

wh Cameron

d James H

‘T12S, RAW,
Cameron Parish,

e J Rand



dersigned mem-

rd of Beachfront

District No. 2

eassure all resi-

perty owners of

ach Subdivision
it negotia-
e district and the

ice in no way

d improving the

the benefit of all

tentative plans
-a have been pre

rous board meet-
y, and at

These

mnyone who has

concerns, or sug-

ct any of us or

alcolm
§

uf

correspondence
citing “reliable

wed with caution

ve have a map of

ase area, we will

er publi meetin
discuss the plan.
of our meetings

pen to the public
t 5:30 p.m. on the

of each month at

ti-Purpose Build-

¢ public input and

Sellers, Chairman

fac” Haynie, Vice

Chairman

srenda Boudreaux

ng set
neeting to discuss

ach breakwaters

agement plan will
0 p.m., Thursday,

Police Jury build-

A

it is sought on the

furmation contact

fish administrator,

Veron Fir Bapt
ady Star of the Sea

during the blessing

ler Agai

3Sweaster
B .

ee
Price includes

Photo and Art

work Bring

your.

_

request
along with photo

ind “payment to

oper Office Supply
Monday or Mail

box 995

ds must be signed
DeQuincy

o send your best

ccasion

ilot
neone’s day!
}-256-7323

i

}
:
i

Legal Notices
PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
JUNE 1 1

eae ee ee
‘Tuesda June 1, 1999, atth Polee Jury Building in the Village of

Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00 sien A
‘Th following members were present

Geo Le fMr Allen B. Non M
Georg Douaine
Maloi Seve es ‘Mr. DusSandife

It was moved by Mr. rr, seconded

by Mr. Hicks and carried, uctth rea of
‘of

the minute of the previous meeting be

IP Petroleum Comp Ine.

28. Redem Deed - James C

Quibodea
24. Resolut

- Section 18 Funds

‘Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Conner and carried, that the 1999-2000

fiscal year budget for the Southwest

Louisiana Criminalistics Laboratory is

hereby approved as presented by Mr. Carl

Chisholm.
The following resolution was offered by

Mr. Savoie, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

declared dul

‘A

Resolution authorizing the execution
o Intergovernmental Contract between

Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana and Cameron. Fire

Protection DistriNo. 7 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisi:
BE TE RESO by the Police Jury o

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana,
the governing author of Cameron Fir

ct No.7 of th Parish of

approved and the President of said Police

Jury be, and he hereby is empowered,
authorized and directed to execute an origi-

nal and a se copies of said contract, for,
on behalf of and for the use and benefit of

Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.
Section 2 ‘That a copy of the contract

approved hereby is annexed to this resolu-

tion and marke as Exhibi A for identifica-

tion herewith. The execution of said con-

tract by the President of this Police Jury, on

behalf of Cameron Fire Protection District

of the Pansh of Cameron, Louisiana, as

herein authorized, empowered, ratified,

inpruved and confirmed: an all the provi

sions of said contract are hereby.

par of this resolution as if set out herei in

ful
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this Ist

day of June, 1999.

 ABPRO
eorre LeBoeuf

EBO! S RESIDENT
PARISH POLICE JURY

D

RETARY

ed by Mr, Sandifer, seconded

by Mr Conn ancarrie that the appli-Co tar the following permit be and the

same is hereby approved with the stipula-
tions attached. b ‘the respective Gravity
Dra sing Distri

iP Petrol Co., Inc. - West
Came Area, Block 49, (drilling for

oilgas), Cameron Parish, Louisi
b Mobil E & P North America - Grand

Che enier, Section 4, T16S, R3W, Rockefeller

Refuge, (drilling for oil/gas), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
c.

|

Cheniere Ener Inc. --Johnson

Bayou, Section 27, T15S, R13 Mal

Crain

et

al Well No. 1 (drilling for oi/gas),
Cameron Paris Louisiana.

d Cheniere Energy, Inc - Johnson

Bayou, Section 8, T15S, R13W, Jam W.

Erbelding Well N 1 drilli for oil/gas),
Cameron Parish, Lo

Chevron USA.Ine. - West Cameron
Block 48, State Lease 3840, Wells No. 24 &

25, (drilli for oi/gas), Cameron Parish,

‘. &qnja Explorati - Grand Chenier,
ection 30, T15S, R5W, M.O. Miller Estate

Well No. 1, ca for oi/gas), Cameron

Parish,
g Ba lard Explorati Company -

Sabine Lake, T14S, R14W, (prop two4

oe o line Camer Parish, Louis

Be E

Corp. Nature Trail Well N 1 (asi for

oi/gas), Cameron Parish,

Petrol CompIn Sabine
Pass Block 3, St Lease 16023, (drilling
for oilg Cani Pach Lodisi

” Petroleum Comp Inc. - West

Cam Block 4 2 Lease 16018 Well
No. (drilling for ivg Cameron Parish,Eouii

It wa moved b Mr. Con seconded

b Mr. Savoie and carried, tha © appti
tone for the following per b ab. th

same are hereby approved wit the etip
tions attached by the respective Gravity

Draaina Districts:

‘Amoco Production Company - SW
Hackb various Sections, T12S, R12W
and various Sections, T12S RI13W, Black
B yo (shoreline restoration), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.

b Charles Barber - Big Lake, Section
36, T12S, R9W, (pro excavation),

Cameron Parish, Louis
onnie ‘Theriot.

€

. Grand Chenier,
Section 3 TIS REW, (prop timber
wharf), Cameron Parish,

d. James 1 Adams -
Klondi Section

2 T12S, RAW, (to remodel existing pier),
Cameron Parish,

e J ly Hudson - Pelican Point,
Section 23, T1 ROW, (wharf and

boathouse), Camero Parish, Lo uisiana.

f. Louie D. Barbe, III - North Hackberry,
Section 1 T12S, RIOW, (bo ramp and

Caméroa Pari Louisiana

R6W, (boat slip mainte:

Damero Paris Louisiana.

Miami Corporation - Grand Chenier,TM & TASS, R (6 trenasse

maintenance cture), Cameron

Pan Louisiana.

following resolution was offered by
Mr Sand seonded by Me. Vicks and
declared duly adopted:

LUTION
STATE OF LOUISIPARISH OF

BE IT RESOLVED B the Camero
Parish Polic Jury in regul ‘con-

vened on this lad of June 1999 that
‘The application

of

Daphne

same is hereby approved on:this Ist day of

June, 1999.
APPROVED:

/s/George LeBoeuf
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLIC JURY

ILavasminteby MrHick seconded by
Mr. Sandifer and carried that

Dickerson is hereby appoint to serve as a
member of the GravitDrainage District

No. Nine Board.
It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded by

Mr, Sand and carried, that Calvin

‘Trahan and Raymond Hicks are hereby
Teappointed to serve as

mem of the

Gra Drainage District. No,
It was moved by Mr.

by Mr. Hick and carried, that J. P.

is hereby reappointed to serve as

amem o the Waterworks DistrictDistrict No.

deal te Me Nunc seconded by
Mr. Conner and carri that Mie Johngon

is hereby reappointed to serve as a member
of the Recreation District No. Six Board.

by Mr.
,

seconded

ing bids were for Propose Road

Seine rte Jala Baye Area, Project,
No. 1999-05:

BIDDER; AMOUNT
Pavement Markings Company;

$ 22,469.60
Stars & Stripes Traffic Systems,
21,504.00

‘Considering the bid of Stars & Stripes
Traffic Systems, Inc.

to

be the lowest.

responsi bidder, it was moved by Mr.

Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Conner and car-

ried, that
8
s bid be nd the eame ia here:

by acceptonesie by Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Conner and carried, that the President

,
Inc;

Stato of Louisiana Department of Natu
Resources for the Camer Parish (

‘uriez, seconded by
Mr, Con and carrie that the President

is hereby authorized, empowered and

directed to sign a contract by and between

the Cameron Parish Police Jury and the

State of Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the Cameron Parish 1999-

2000 Christmas Tree Project.
It was moved Mr. Sandifer, seconded by

Mr. Hicks and carried, that the following
Plan Change is hereby approv

LAN CHmee SPECIAL
MENR

PROJ NAME ROAD
IMPROVEMENTS IN

CAMERON PARISH
PLAN CHANGE NO.

Base Bid Overrun: $ 1,980.95
To adjus the contract amount to reflect

the actu quantities of material

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, seconded

by Mr Conner and carried, ‘that the

Administrator is. hereby

-

authorized,

‘empowe directed to apply to the

Office of Rural Development for a grant in

the amount of one hun wty-five thou-

sand dollars ($145,000) to be used on the

Jetty pier project.
‘was moved by Mr. Sandifer, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

Secretary is her authorized, empowered
and amend th March 30, 1999

Tninutes aa
descri

in

the

document here-
inafter attached and identifi as Exhibit 1

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, seconded b
Mr. Savoie and carried, that the Treasurer is

hereby authorized, empower and directed

to increase the appropriations to the 1999

General Fund Budget, Improvements to

Donated Proj d Lake by ten

thousand dollars ($10,000)
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, that Item No. 16

on the agend shall be taken up with Item

No. 22.

It was moved b MrS:
by Mr. Nunez an

Sandife seconded
‘Lonnie

Flarper is hereby authori em ve
and directed to advertise for the acoe
of bids to overlay Parish Road N isd
(Wakefie Road) S Station Begin 38+9
to Statio End 5:

it was mov t ‘Mr. Sandifer, seconded
ed, that the six (6)

RS Mr Naid owns

Lake, Section 14 T1

abstain:tained
Tt was moved by Mr. Sandifer, seconded

by Mr. Conner an carried, that the

Treasure is hereby authorized, empowered
and directed to pay the Imperial Calcasieu

Regional and Planning Commission

(IMCAL) dues in the amount of thirt
hundred eighty-nine dollars ($1,389

It was moved b Mr. Nunez, secon by

Cameron Parish Police Jury shall absorb

the cost of the 25% increase in hospitaliza-
tion, premiu

6

poac da 1, 1999; si
furtherm that an ‘ance commit

is hereb ned to ees the
tre hentai

roblem a make recom-

mendations to the Jury. Members of the

committee are as follows: Ellis Nunez. Allen

B Nunez, Don Menard, Malcolm Sav
Bonnie Conner, and one member from

d it.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, seconded

by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the President

is hereby authorize empower and

directed the

ninety-three cents

Quibodeaux on the following described

property:
Un 004771205 Int in Und 342/7168

/4NE/, SE/ANW/4, NW/
NEASW/4 Sec 15 T14S_R5W. Und

201 Int

SW/4NW/4, NW4SW/4, Sec 15
RSWNWSe 22 T14

resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, secon by Mr. Conner and

declared duly
JUTIO

STATE OF LOUISIPARISH O CAMERONMesiit autberiaing the Sling of an

application with the Louisi Depart

ula Program and/or 49 CFR 6309fees. Capital

WHER &qu Secretary of

a aoe Develo is autho-

mass transporta-

er packreen accord wit

sons of Tile Vi ofthe GvRu Ato
1964, that i connection with the filing of an

applicatio fo: Ses date
with Title VI ofth Givi Rig Act of 964

. Departmen of Transportation
;

and

,
it is th goal of the

Applicant that minority enterprise
be utilized to the fulles extent possible in

connection with this and that defin-

itive Seeds shall sone eyadministered to ensure that minori

nesses shall have the maximum ‘Go
opportunit to compete for contracts when

procuring construction contracts, supp
squip ‘or consultant and othe se:

“SNO THEREFORE, BE IT

RESO by the Cameron Pari Police

T ‘That George LeBoeuf is authori to

execute and file an application on behalf of

the Cameron Parish Pol Jury with the

Louisiana Department of Transportation

operating and/or cea assistance

pursuant to the Rural Public
of the Federal Transit Act,

5311 and the Discretionary Capital

Progra 4 CFR

‘Transportation and Development may

require in connection with the application or

the project.
4 That George LeBoeuf is authorize to

set forth and execute affirmative minority

business polices in conne with the pro-

ject’s procure5 That George TeB is authorized to

execute grant contract agreements on

behalf of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
eth the Lousiana Department of

‘Transpo and Developme for aid in

the financing of operating or capital assis-

tance projects.

STATE OF LO SIANA,

PARISH OF CAMERON

AND REMEMBERED.
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GGaSbON PARIBOLIGE JU
1

W.C
BONNIE W. CONNER,

being no further business

ipon motion of Mr. Sandifer, seconded by
Mr. and carried, the

GEORGE LEBOEUF,

101 lice Jury
Building, in the Village of Cameron.
Louisiana.

There were prese and absent the fol-

lowing
Present: Geor LeBoeuf,

f,
George Hicks,

Douaine Conner, Allen B. Nunez, Tialc
Savoie, Dusty Sandife

‘Absent: None.

Meeting time is to be corrected to 3:00

Inser is to be added as Paragraph

5

of

Page 2:
tof bids

follow.

Unit, Project No. 9804:

Bidder, Amount

Bessette Developm
$924

am Fontenot Construction Co.,ie 341;

Corporation;

wisid the bid of Bessette

Development Corporation to be the lowest

responsible bidder, it was moved by Mr.

Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Conner and car-

ried, that said bid be and the same is here-

by accepted
APPROVED:

felGeo

L

edGEORGE LEBOELE, P!
CAMERON PARISH POLI3Su

erection District

,
herein represented by

n adopted by the

Dietri

Board of Commissioners of said Fire District. a copy of which 1s annexed hereto and made

a part hereof, and Waterworks District No

“Waterworks District&quot;), herein represented by Willard J Sa

premises pursuant to the authority of

WITNE

Section utory: Finding of Benefit

Dirg find and declare ugh the use of 1

gre:

eron, Louisiana ith
duly authorized in the

n

ezolution of the Board of Commissioners of sa
Waterworks District. a copy of which i annexed her eto and niade a part hereof,

re District and the Waterworks

© arrangements provided herein,

onomy and efficien in the providing of local waterworks and fire protectionf

services wil] be encouraged, and the benefits of said services will be extended.

Section 2 Definit
in this Local Services Agrect

Agreement shall hav the follow!

or different meaning or intent

“Fire Bonds” means $600.000.00 principal amount of General Obligat

the Fire District, obligated to be issued pursuant

sopraved by the vaters ti special ciection of July 17,

authority of Article VI,
t III, Chapter A tle 39

Revised Statutes of 1950, as
amen

supplemental thereto

&quot; Project” means those fire protecti tnprovements deseribed in

A” hereto, whose total cost shail not exceed

water supply and reserves, additional water hydra and water lines or mains of

size and capacity for fire fighting and protection or property wi

District. whick together with

waterworks

Waterworks Bonds” means $600,000.00 principal amount of

Bonds of the Waterworks District,

of Article VI 833 of the Co

In‘addition to

.
the following words and t

he Waterworks Pro

ystem to be owned or operated by the Waterworks Dist

he words and terms elsewhere defined

erms as used in this

n Bonds of

tons of this contract, i

n accordance with

‘0 the prov

1999,

of the Constit of the State of Louisiana of 1974, Sub-Part

. of Chapter
and constitutional and statutory authority

of Title 40 of the Louisiana

Attach

600,000, consisting of a long-term
rger

hin the limits of the Fire

softheshail constitute

{General Obligation

obligated to he issued pursuant to the provisions of this

contract, if approved by the voters in a special election in accord

tution of the State of Louisi:

ce with the authori

974, Chapter 8 of Titleot

33 and Sub-Part A, Part Ill, Chapter 4 of Title 39 of the Louisi Revised Statuves of

1950, as amended.

“Waterworks Project” means those waterworks. improvements descr in

‘Attachment B” hereto, whose total cost shall not exceed the sum of $600,01

Section 3 General Covenant
unconditionally obligate themselves,

stipulations herein cont

Waterworks Project and the ire Project

Section

|

Wi

covenant contained in

work:

of $600,

Bonds and

jection J above and provide the lo

hereby contract and agree that the Fire District will issue the Fire Bonds, in the amo

(000.00, and the Waterworks District will issue the Waterworks Bonds, in the

amount of $600,000.00, provided said bonds are approved b ann

authorized and required, by the Constitution and:laws of the

The Fire District and Waterw District hereby

in considerate

d. to proceed with the construction and acquisiti of the

proceeds from the Waterworks Bonds and the Fire Bonds shall be expended under th
provisions of this Intergovernmental Contract for the purpose of construct ing and

acquiring the Fire Project and the Waterworks Project

Section 5

District agree to coo;

ntract or contracts, in strict compliance with the

ntracts. The Waterworks District and the Fire

d the award of a construction.

Louisiana, as necessary to construct and acquire the Water

Project. The said Districts a

respective Construction 1

ee to cooperate
erived from. Lhe proceeds of t

issues, for the purpose of paying construction costs, when due, certified. and a

in appropri moneys from

ed by

the Project Engineer. It 1s anticipated that 110 construction contract shall b awarded

without th

p by
F in to the
Waterw Dist

, respectively,

Section 6

improve and maintain the waterw:

i with the
t be fully ve!

bonds.
QF

right. power a authority to fix such rates, fees

reasonable and

seetgin and the princi interest

bonds. In order to issue a wate

the waterworks system

water shall be supplied to the

Such reasonable additional amounts, for payment of

tequirements on the Waterworks Bonds, as determined

Section 7

e joint and mutual consent of both the Fire

District, and payments under the construction contract

Fire District: and Waterworks: District. to

Project and Waterworks

It is recognized that in order

ks system in

the demands of the public for water and services, it is necessary

ht. to issue

‘as authorized by the Constitution and laws

‘sary cost of operation and mai

t and reserve requirements on its waterworks reven

erworks tevenue bond, no free wal

In consideration for the joint k

Fire District at the Waterw Dis

The Waterworks District and Fire District shall maintain

District. and the Waterworks

cts shall be approved and

such payments
idProject o the

for the Waterworks District to expand.

up-to-date condition suitable to meet

that the Waterworks

seit and d

the complete waterwor!

rict’s actual cost, plus

principal, interest and reserve

hy the Waterworks District.

their

respective books and records for all fiscal matters pertaining to the covenants undertaken

in this Agreement and shall comply with all laws pertaining to the adoption of an annual

budget, expenditure and accounting for public moneys, compliance with the Public

Meetings Law,

of

grant under 49 CFR $0 Non-! Urban
the Public Records Law,.and all other laws,

to public bodies, political subdivisions, and the joint undertakings
regulations and rules

herein assumed by each of the Districts to this contract.

oo ao

Bosuf
complet application for a

Permit in accordance with the Rules

a Regulati of the Louisiana
astal Reso rogram and RS.

S 213 the Stat and Local

ce Management Act of 1978, a8

am ecu P. Application #9908
Name of Applicant: Michael Bacci-

galo 1 Little Chenier Rd., Creole,
La. oeM of Work: Mermentau Riv-

er Rd., Section 6, T15S, R5W, Gra
Chenie Louisiana

Character of Work: Approximately
362 cubie yar of san a an clay mate-

rial to be excavated and placed on the

West and north sides o excavation

excav ated area will provide
|

fresh water source for livestock.

‘The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

of the probabl impa ‘of the proposed
activity in accordanc with state poli:
cies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The deci-

sion will reflect in the national concern

for both protection a utilization of

important resor The decision must

be consistent with the state program
and appro local programs for affect-

ed parishes and must represent an

appropriate balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and economic factors All

factors which may be relevant to the

prop wi be considered; amo
are and stormee ee water supply, feasi

alternative sit drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, pub and

private benefits coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefit or adverse impacts.

tion that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a permit is issu

‘Any person ma request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be

held to consider this application.
Request for public hearings shall state,

with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing.
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manag:
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.

©. Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana,

(318)775-5718. Written comments

should be mailed within 25 days from

the date of this public notice to

Cameron Pari ‘Poli

=

Jur Coastal

Management ion, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisia 70631.
Sincerely,

a Earnestine T. Horn,
Zone Administrator,cam ‘PARI POLICE JURY

5

a

RUN: Aug. 5 (A-13)

PROCEE
GRA’ DRAINAGEDist 72 5

here’ wesOE ean meeting of

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 at 5:00

am Monday, Cea
id . hog t the

rand Chenier Firev

Present it: L. Mec Robe Mhire,
and Gerald Bonsall, D. Y. Doland Jr.,

T. Joanen.
Absent: Non:

‘On motion o Ted Joanen, seco!

by Gerald Bo: i and seri theoo
lowing permits approvs

* Mobil E&a

BE

Nor
8
‘Am oe

Esen pleoration, Inc. - con-

struction of ring levee to drill MOoO

Miller Eet Well No. 1 -

T15 ewe aes Paris!

- proposed timbe:on
3, T18S, REW

appli
* Larry Boudreaux - proposed craw-

fish pond extension and levee repairs -

Section 6 T15S, R5W - Cameron

Parish,
* Miami Corporation - Trenasse

Maintenance

and

struc - T14S
|

TA RAW - Cam Paris La.

Gran Lake are:

On motion o Gerald Bonsall, sec-

onded by Robert Mhire andd carri the

permit application for Humble Canal
Project as presented

by

I

by Lon ‘Harper
& Associates was 4)

On motion of D. ¥.
PEolan Jr., sec-

onded by Ted Joanen and carried the

meetings will be movd to 6:00 p.m. on

the regular meeting day.
On motion of Ted Tous seconded

by Robert Mhire and carried, ail bills

were approved for payment.
ere being no furthr business, on

motino of Gerald Bonsall, seconde by
D. Y. Doland, Jr., carried, the

meeting was declare adjourned.
APPROVED:

/s/ Lynn McCall, President
A \TTEST:
Js/ Darrell Williams, Secretary
RUN: Aug. 5 (A-15)

Section 8 The covenants contained in this Local Services Agreement may be

relied upon by the purchasers and holders from time to time of the Waterworks Bonds

of the Waterworks District, obligated to be issued herein. No provision of this Local

Services Agreement may be rescinded, modified or amended in any manner which will

restrict or prejudice the payments which the Waterworks District is entitled to receive

from the operation of the Waterworks District&#39; waterworks system hereunder, for the

security and payment of its Waterworks Bonds.

Section 9.The Fire District does hereby agree to lease to the Waterworks District

the Fire Project described in Attachment “A

commencing on the date that the Waterw

ssued and become outstanding.
Fire District to the Waterworks District,

District does hereby covenant and agree to

hereto for a term of forty (40) years,

‘ks Bonds and any future revenue bonds are

In consideration for the lease of the Fire Project by the

‘as. provided for herein, and the Waterworks

Maintain and operate the Fire Project described in “Attachment A&

and the Waterworks Project described in &quot;Attachment B& as integral parts of the

Waterworks District&#39;s waterworks system, together with such additions, extensions

and improvements as may be constructed and acquired in the future by the

Waterworks District as necessary to serve the needs of the Waterworks District to

provide a plentiful supply of pctable water for human consumption and for fire

fighting.

2 Assume full responsibility for complying with all federal and state

health and other laws applicable to public water supply systems.

3 Maintain and operate the complete Fire Project and the Waterworks

Project as integral. parts
effient and economic manner

of the Waterworks District&#39;s waterworks system in an

4 Purchase insurance of the type and character customarily sought to

be acquired by public waterworks systems, including insurance protection against

claims for losses arising out of the construction, operation and maintenance o! its

water lines, storage tanks, water wells, pumps, and any other equipment, facilities

and properties constituting a part of the Waterworks District&#39;s waterworks system,

including public
compensation claims.

liability property damage, personal injury, workmen&#39;s

‘Though the purchase of insurance under the terms and provisions of this

contract the Fire District shall be protected against any liability arising out of the

operations of the complete waterworks system of the Waterworks District, which

includes as a component the Fire Project

Comply with the Louisiana Local Law Act (RS. 39:1301, et seq.) and

shall cause its books and records to be subject to annual audit

6 ‘Apply all moneys of the Waterworks District solely for the purpose

of paying for (i) the reasonable and necessary cost and expense of operating and

maintaining the Waterworks District&#39; complete waterworks system, as herein

provided, (ii) the debt service reserve and any other requirements pertaining to

security for payment of any revenue bonds.of the Waterworks District which may

in the future be issued for the purpose of improving. extending, expanding or

renewing the waterworks system of the Waterworks District,
to the waterworks system of the Waterworks District,

(iii) capital additions

including funds for

installation of additional fire hydrants to serve the needs of fire protection as may

be recommended and approved by the Fire District, and (iv)

purpose of the Waterworks District.

THUS DONE

nabuve set forth

ND SIGNED a!

here

SEAL:

SEAL

Cameron;

ie Lhe

any other lawful

on the day, month and year

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7 OF
‘THE PARISH OF CAMERON

LOUISI

President

Attest,

Secretary

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION NO 7

F THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

LOUISIANA
Ay

e Presigént

ez

Attest.
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= Notices

the
receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface righ including the rights of

range, tra] hunting, fishing, and
o the follow descri

lands for the unexpired ter as indi-

ened i the description bel
Section,

;

Towns Ran
i6 12-05;

unexpired ter 3 years. Description:
Located 6 1/2 mile North of Lake Mis-

ere; 3 miles Northwest of the North-

west corner of Grand Lake; 2 miles

South of Jeffers Davis-Cameron

Parish Line.‘Secti Towns Range, 16-12-06;

expired term, 2 years, Description:
‘ except 15.38 acres under lease to

Humble Oil Company: containing
approximately 624.65 acres; 2 miles

South of Calcasieu Parish Line and 5

Y miles East of Louisiana Highway
*

section, Towns Range, 16-12-

13; unexpired term, 4 years. Descrip-
tion: ‘Approxim three (3) miles

East of Sabine River. Two (2) miles

South of Calcasieu Parish Line.

Section, Tassie Range, 16-14-

03; unexpired term,.4 years. Descrip-
tion: Partial Secti (332.96 acres) 3

miles West of Vermilion Parish Line;

bordering Grand Lake.
Section, Township, Range, 16-14-

05; unexpired term, 3 years. Descrip-
tion: Located in Little Chenier area; 1/2

mile West of Mermentau River alon
Little Chenier Highway.

ection, Towns Range, 16-14-

07, unexpired term, 4 years. Descrip-
tion Located 3/4 mile East of Highway
27; 1 mile Northeast of Creole Intersec-

tion.
Section, Township, Range, 16-14-

13, unexpired term, 4 years. Descrip-
tion: South end of Sabine Wildlife

fuge; five (5) miles North of Gulf of

Mexico in Johnson Bayo area.

Section, Township, Range, 16-15-

03, unexpired term, 4 years. Descrip-
tion: Located in Grand Chenier area; 3

miles West of Vermilion Parish Lie.

Section, Township, Range, 16-15-

05, unexpired term, year. Descrip-

tion: Located in Grand Chenier area;

bordered on the North by La. Highway
82; 561.21 acres.

Section, Township, Range, 16-15-

07, unexpired term, year. Descrip-

tion: Along the Gulf, approximatel one

(1) mile South of the Mermentau River

and five (5) miles West of lower Mud

Lake; 22.46 acres.

Section, Township, Range, 16-15-

15, unexpired term, 2 yea Descrip-

tion: 2 1/2 miles East of Sabine River:

approxi 2 miles North of La.

Highway 82 in Johnson Bayou.
(A description map may be seen in

the School Board Office during normal

worki hours.)
(OTE: Leaseholders on listed sec-

do have until July 31, 1999 to renew

the lease. If annual rental payment is

received prior to this date, the bids on

these sections will be returned

unopene:
All bids must be seal the enve-

lope marked “Bid - Section 16, Town-

ship
____,

Rang aod may be

forwarded

|

thro theU.S. Mail to the

Cesar Parish School Board, P.

Box W, Cameron, 0631. Bidder

must offer an annual rental of not less

than $2.00 per acre for a lease for the

unexpired term as listed above. Annual

renewal rentals will be due each year

by July 31st, in order to continue the

lease in effect. Cash payment or a cer-

tified or cashier&#3 check in favor of the

Cameron Parish Schoo] Board for the

amount of the annual rental for the

tirst year shall accompany and be

deposited with the bid (no checks other

th certified or cashier&#3 check accept-
able.)BANK

CHECKS

OROFFICIAL

and the rental thus

deposited shall be forfeited to the

Board as liquidated damages if the suc-

‘cessful bidder fails to enter into written

contract in accordance with his bid

within ten (10) days after acceptance
by the Board. The bid submitted must

inc the jolaei information:
‘of Bidder, Address of Bidder,

Pho Number oBidder
Bidders are reminded that the lease

is - the unexpir term.

if farmi shts are utilized, bid-

art of not less than one-sixthRyof any and all crops produced and

ree ring the year. The value of the
con-

coe which shallbe

y the bid. Should the one-

fia (3/6) valaa of op bala tha
guarantee pai at th time o!

th Jease, the Cameron Parish School

Board shall demand ea additi
ayment as 0 ring

the

val-
a one-sixth (1/6)

reject any and all _ siyeatwana Jones,

perintendentCA PARISH
OL LOA

~

RUN: duly 22, 29, ‘a ‘a 37)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Acting ander th author of th
Legislature of the Si

tne Cameron Parish Sch Board will
receive sealed bids for the leasing of all

surface rights including the rights of

range, trapping, hunting, fishing, and

farmi on the following described

lands:
Sectio Township Range, 16-15-14.

Description: Nine (9) miles East of

‘exas line and one (1) mile North of

Gulf of Mexico in Johnson Bayou.
excluding 20 acres under separate

Tes lescription map may be seen in

the Sch Board Office during normal

woids must be sealed; the enve-

ia Sectio 16, _To
5 an y be

firbarde throu the U.S. Mai t the

Cameron Parish School Board. P.O

Box W, Cameron, La. 70631. Bidder

must offer an annual rental of not less

than $2.00 per acre for a lease for the

unexpired term as listed above. Annual

renewal rentals will be due each year

by July 31st, in order to continue the

lease in effect. Cash payment or a cer-

tifed or
cashi check in favor of the

Cameron Parish School Board for the

‘o marked “Bi

first year shall accompany
deposited with the bid (no check:

than certified or cashier&#39; check acce
le.)

d the rental thus

deposited shall be forfeited to the

Board as liquidated damages if the suc-
*

cessful bidder fails to enter into written

contract in accordance with his bid

within ten 910) days after acceptance

by the Board. The bid submitted must

include the following information
Name of Bidder, Addr of Bidder,

Ph Number of Bide
lers are tarhind that the lease

is for th unexpired term

If farming rights are utilized, bid-

der may offer annual rental plus a fra

Bos

d all crops produce¢
saved duri the year. The value of the

one-sixth (1/6) share shall not be con-

sidered in the awarding of the lease

unless the bidder guarantees specific
amount which shall be added to and

accompany the bid. Should the one-

sixth (1/6) value of crops be less than

the cash guarantee paid at the

the lease, the Cameron Parish

Board shall dey such additional

payment as neces: bring the val

ue adjustment t i one-sixth (1/6

of crops produced sh Harvested on any

and all listed sections, and thirty-five

percent (35%) of cash market value of

all alligators harvested by ce

Lester eserves the right to gat an

dispos of alligator eggs from the lease

premises, without any compensation to

lessee

The surface rights and privileges
granted in the lease are restricted to

range, trapping. hunting, farming, and

fishing and these rights shall in no way.

manner, or form interfere with th
granting of a mine

Utilization of all r

granted in any miner:

It is further agre and “under
between the contracting pai

tour ahis lease chall be herita but

shall not be subject to mortgage. pledge,

hypothe or seizure and sale, nor

lease be assigned, ‘sub:

+
e transferred by the

said lessee unles authorized by prior

written approval of the lessor. Such

assignment, sublease or transfer of said

lease shall be subject to terms and con-

ditions as may be deemed proper.by the

lessor. Terms and conditions for su

leasing may be obtained b contacting
the Cameron Parish School Board land

manager.T Cameron Parish School Board

does rot warrant or provide ingress or

egress to the leased premises. Ingress
and egress is the sole responsibility of

lessee
Bids will be received until the hour

of 4:00 p.m., August 9, 1999 at which

time all bid received will be ope
and considered in public session of t

E

Cameron Parish School Board i
Cameron, Louisiana.

The Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bi received
/s/ Judith Jones,

Superintendent
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
RUN: July 22, 29, Aug, 5 (Ju-38)

PUBLIC NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT FOR
REVIEW O LISTINGS

Notice is hereby given that I have

completed the listings of all property in

the Parish of Cameron and have estab-

lished the valuations thereon; and that

the said listings will be exposed in my
Sites “at Gis Cesnensa Paras Cou
house, Room 24, for public inspection

and correction for a period of 15 calen-

ginning Monday, August
m. and ending at

ment is requested to call during the 15

day period. Forms for appeals are

availabl to taxpayers and must be

4:30 p.m. August 25, 1999, with the
Cameron Parish Police Jury at the

Police Jury Annex.
fa RE “Bobb Conner, CLA

tameron Parish Assessor

RUN: July 2 Aug, & (u-60)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON Pasio EQU JURY

JUNE 2

‘T Cameron Pari Poli Jury
special session on Monday, June

a & at the Police Jury Building in

lee Of Onueron: Louiiaun ati 00velec A The followi mem-

bers were present: Mr. George LeBoeuf,
Allen B. Duti Mc Gangs Hicks,

Mr. Douaine Mr. Malcol
Sa ‘abs was Mr. Dusty Sandifer

It w: Mr. Savoie, second-
ed by M Conner and carried, that the

reading of

the

minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

‘appl

‘a de oo by Mr. Conner, second-
foie and carried, that the

Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to contact Mr.

Raymond Green, Administrator of

South Cameron Memorial Hospital, to

request that he notify the Cameron

Parish Police Jury of all meetings, prob-
lems, or significant changes in

the Lover Cameron Hospital §

District and/or the Lower Cameron

ince Service District

ere o
Chairman of every Police Jury entity

which will include the following: (a) a

a directed to write a
letier to the

copy of the statute governing open

meetings and (b) a formal request t
each Board routinely provide the Po!

Jury with a copy of each audit and a

copy of the minutes of all board mee

ings. The Secretary will review th do

ort

ings to the d

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, seco
Ir. Hicks and c: tk

ary is her b authorize

and

Sanders atte the next agenda meet=

ing
There being no further business and

M eae and carried, the meeting

lared adjourned
APPROVED

LeBoeuf
IDENTGEORGE LE P

{ERON PARISH POLIC

T

e W. Conner

W. CO} R

met in spe
1 at the Polic

and directed
rnmental

cameron pit

b/a South C: ameron Memori

moved by Mr. Savoie, second

ed by Mr. Conner an carried, that the

ron Hospital
Board shall be

» board membe to

and furthermore
an Timothy Du t

by Mr. LeBoeuf and ca irrie that the

Parish Police Jury. shall

membe: the Lower

Hospital Service District

The vote was recorded as fol-

Douaine Conner, Malcolm

1 orge LeBoeuf, Allen B Nunez

NAYS: Dusty Sandifer, George

Hicks

ABSENT OR NOT VOTI. None
It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that

Terry Beard, Penelope Richard, Robert

Montie, Stephanie Rodrigue, and James

Greg Fawvor and hereby appointed to

serve as members of the Lower

Cameron Hospital Service District

Board. The vote was recorded as fol-

lows:

YEAS: Douaine Conner, Malcolm

Savoie, George LeBoeuf B

Nunez, George Hic!

wae Dusty Sandifer
ENT OR NOT VOTING: Noneit w moved yt Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to send a copy
of the by-laws of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District to the newly
appointed board members of the

District and to conduct a workshop to

educate them of their responsibilities.
Furthermore, it was moved, that work-

shops shall be conducted for all. boards

appointed by the Cameron Parish Police

Jury.
it was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

cndnd by Mer Gontier aii carriat” th
the Secretary is hereby authorized,
empowered and directed to write lette

to the members of the outgoing Lower

Cameron Hospital Service District

Board thanking the for serving on the

Board.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

change its meeting day from the first

Tuesday of each month to the first

Wednesday of each month
It was moved by Mr. Savoie. second-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that Item

No. 8 on the agenda shall be tabled

until the August meeting.
here being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Sandifer, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

cof PPROVED:
LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOFP ESIDENT

ie
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

A resolution granting approval, con-

sent and authori to Lower Cameron

Hospital to issue, sell

\ deliver not to ,000 ‘tem:

porary hospital reven bonds or bon
anticipation notes or other debt instru-

rove ‘th

Hospitals. Federal Medicare and

Medicaid reimbursements, and other

funds lawfully available

IT RESOLVED by the Policy

Jury of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, acting as the governing

authority of the Parish of Cameron

Louisiana, as follows:

Section The Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, acting as

the governing authori he Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana.

approval, consent and 4

Lower Cameron Hospital
District to issu sell and deliver not to

exceed. $800, temporary hospital
revenue bonds or bond anticipation

notes or other debt instruments. as

approved by the Louisiana State Bond
Commission, for the purpose of provid-

ing emergency operating fun to South

Cameron Memo Hospit pending
said Hospi by

s f Louisiana sh

Department of Health and Hospitals
federal Medicare and Medicaid reim-

bursements, and other funds lawfully

available
Section 2 The a

herein is’ intended

approvals,» consen|

required Artic!

Constitut
1974

And the resolution was

a

declared

the 29th of

1s

Penelope
Rodrigue accept

t

by

.

the meeting

APPROVED:

Is!George LeBoeuf
SUF, PRESIDENT

PUBLIC TICE
Louisiana Departmen of Environ-

Air Quality

atio Facility, Stingray Pipeline
Company, Johnson Bayou,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Stingray Pipeline Company, 370 Van

Gordon Street, Lakewood, CO 80228-

8304, has submitted an application to

obtain a General Permit for an cxisting
oil and gas production facility, Stingray
Onshore Separation Facility, Johnson

Bayou, Cameron Parish, in’ order to

meet the requirements of Part 70

Operating Permits Program (LAC

33:111,507)._ The Air Quality Division,
Louisiana Department of Environmen-

tal Quality

has

reviewed the application
and has made a preliminary determina-

tion of administrative completenes:
This notification is bei published pur-

suant to LAC 33:111.513.A.2

‘Acopy of the submittals by the appli-
cant is available for inspection and

review at the Office of Air Quality and

Radiation Protection, Air Quality
Division. 7290 Bluebonnet Drive, Baton

uge, Louisiana

RUN: Aug. 5 (A6)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Fede Consist

Review of a

-

Propo Initial

Development Operations ‘Coordina
Document by the Cuastal Management

ction/Louisiana Department of

fatural Resources for the plan&# consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.
Applicant: Sonat Exploration GOM

Inc., 4 Green Plaza 3rd Floor,

Housto Texas 77046.

ation: Lease OCS-G-14356, East

Cameron Block 84, Offshore, Louisiana
Description: “This Initial Devel-

opment Operations

—_

Coordination
Document provides for the commence-

ment of production of Well No. 001.

Support operations will be from an

existing onshore base located. in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ed t be affected by these activities.

Acopy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Office hours oe a.m. to p.m,

Monday thru Fri

e public . ‘Peque to submit

comments to the Louisiana Department
Resources Coastal Man-age-

Louisiana 70804-4487. Com
be received within 15 days so tain uote

or 15 after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy o!

the pla and it is availa bor poblic
inspection. This public notice is provid-

to meet the cent aRegulations on ral

Consistency with approved Coa
anagement Programs

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District No. 3 held on Tuesday, May 18,

1999, at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Anni

Members present:
Edwin Quinn,

Scott Henry, George Kelley and E J

Dronet.
Members absent: Earl Guthrie.

Others present: Lonnie Harper,
Berton Daigle, James LeBoeuf, George

LeBo Gle Harri jcolm

s
“Bren Nunez, Floyd Baccig

Elli Nun an John Nun

It was agreed that signs
swit th fol-

lowing wording will be ordered on alu-

minum board to b placed on gates to

det vandalism
PERTY O CAMERON PARISH

DRAINAGE DISTRICT NO. 3

“ TAMPERING OR OPERATION
F GATE WITH PROAUTHORIZAT!

VIOLATORS WILL BE PROS
‘A motion was made b Scott Henry,

secon by George Kelley, a unani-

mously carried to approve the minutes of

the Apr 20, 1999, regular meeting as

written,
‘A motion was made by George Kelley,

seconded by Scott Henry, and unanimous-

ly carried to approve the Financial

Statement for the month of April. 1999.

motion was made by Geo Kel

sétom by Scott Henry, a unanimous-

eerie ty approve the follow bills for

paym ‘ameron Marine Fabricators

160.
2 Cameron Pari Pilot, 100.00

g

|

Lon arper & Associates,

1,500.01
4

8
Pari WaterworksCameron

00

was

ing of th Waterwo # water li
o $9,006 rather th

District

‘addition to the

d in order to split th

Board

pa and as
3

of a total of $28,167
Glenn. Harris. prese!

zement Report for April 2 thro
x

ay 17, Reg. ardin automation of water

control structures. he

° is in place, but the motors are on

back order These should be in soon:

Manufactu of the solar panels sa

will be deiayed sonor also.

The mo: ito equipment is to be

Tei Glues o the autamation is ope
tional, that the gates will be

opened tomorrow in a attemp to get

water levels down to
J

reiterated
that . is our target

a this Board would

like to s operational decisions made

that will result in average levels of .B

rather than 1.0.

Lonnie Harp prese preliminary
drawings for W-1 West. A cost

elimate, an th eet is at least

$100,000. It agreed that Lonnie

Harper will have NRC take a look at it

and Scott Henry will take it to the

landowners; then we can talk about a

permit if the Boa favors the plan pro-

pose
Mr. Harper then addressed a problem

that exists with excavation being done at

the Cameron Recreation Center. He

reported that during dredging west of the

Recre Center toward Cam Trim in

order to drain the marsh to the East, a

PV line (possibly a sewer line) has been

discovered at that level a would be in

the way of the necessary dredging of the

ditch. He stated that it probably can be

lowered. and once that is done with a

smaller track hoe, the larger backhoe can

be brought in t dig out the ditch.

|

Mr.

George LeBoeuf asked if they can goahe with the project. It was agreed
that the excavation may proceed and if

th line breaks, it will be repaired
Mr. George LeBoeuf reported that

between Peshoff and Ratcliff Subdivisions

there is a small lateral that runs North to

tie into the main ditch. This small lateral

deeds to be cleaned. Someone has

dropped 2 24” jugs in the ditch, and these

need to b lowered. H stated that Wanda

Ratcliff is the landowner, and she has

approved the clean out of this ditch
Lonnie Harper was asked to get a permit

for this work. It was agr that

Charlotte Trosclair be asked to get the

landowners’ rights- signed.

|

A

motion was mi y Scott Henry, sec-

onded by George Kell and unanimous-

ly carried that if all perm‘ts and rights-of-
way are secured, tuct we proceed with

this project.
Mr. LeBoeuf also noted that across the

ferry there is a wash-out of the levee on

Monkey Island. The culvertis compl
exposed east of the road, s to

be covered back up 100 feet fo the fer
Then water won&#3 flaw back into the area,

mainly for mosq control.’ A motion

was made by E. J Dronet, seconded by
Scott Henry, and unanimously carried to

approve this work to be done.

Tt was then reported that Bobbie

Landreneaux, Manager of Baker Hi

asked if&#39; coul put flapgates on

culverts at the ol Cameron Parish shell

pile. Mr. LeBoeuf asked if we can get a

permit to sweep the ditch and take some

the spoil bank to even out the levee in

order to keep floodwaters from coming

into the existing parking lot. A pel b
was made by E. J Dronet, second

unsnimously carri
asl r Harper to secure a permi

for thi work to be done.

re being no further business the

mee as adjourned .oeIN
7 QUI PRESI

J. DRONET, SIR ‘Aug. 5 tae

Water
A

PROCEEDI
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of the

Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. 3 held on Tuesday, June 15,

1999, at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex
lembers present: Edwin Quinn, E. J

Dronet, and Georg Kelley.
Members absent. Sc Henry and

Others present: George LeBoeu!

Lonnie Harper, Brent Nunez, Danny

Har Maleolm Savoie, James LeBoeuf,

lenn Harris and Paul Yakupzack.“A motion was made by E. J. Drone
seconded by George Kell and unani

mously carried to approve the minutes of

the M 18, 1999, regula meeting as

written.
A motion w ma by George Kelle

seconded by Ed inn, and unani-

mnousl carried t appr the Financial

Report for the month of May, 1999.

‘A motion w made by Ge Kelley
by E. J. Dronet unani-

ly carried it ‘approve
th following

ment:
y Baile Construction, Incvifo

$654.91
Engineer Lonnie Har repore that

tw permits will b r shortly, and

y will be requi before work

ca b done in Ratcliff Subdivision. He

Siso stated that he has done prelimi
studies relative to the propose pump on

Jetty Road, and an 18” pump will prob:

nceptual drawings w

and ye ined to Board

rs M Harper. The next step on

get all easemen

Mr. Glenn Harns presen i the Wate

Management Report. Water levels came

to 9 within three days, a salini-

tie incre Water levels fluctuated

7 up to .94 during the month

anfollowi the § inches cf rain we have

levels increased back

ion will take

care of a lot of the

Regarding the automation of. water

cont structures, Mr. Harris reported
McCain is still waiting for some

sup including sol pan H
eported that the th

Ee is been received

Me Pau
is working on

structures. They sug

two structures at one time

at they
Jnlimited, &

Miami Corporati
& Oil representativ
decided to app for a North ‘Ameri

Wetlands Cohser Act Grant to pro

vid matching funds for terracing pro-

jects. ‘These could benefit our waters
He stated t they would like Cameron

Parish Gravity ge
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FOR SALE

STARTER HOME: 2

X

2 repo.
Low down, low monthly--priced

to go. Open Sundays! 439-5800 or

800-990-0954. 8/4c.

TIRED OF apartment life?
Ready to move to the country. We
sell land and home packages for 0

down w.a.c. 439-5800 or 800-990-

0954. 8/4c.

FIRST 10 applications pre-

aproved. Be the first! Special
finance program $499 down

Oakwood Homes 439-5800 or

800-990-0954, 8/4c.

FACTORY OUTLET--we buy
direct--largest retailer in the

USA. Open Sunday. 439-5800 or

800-990-0954. 8/4c,

BOX BLINDS starting at

$265. Deer feeders 100 lb. hang-
ing $92.90. A.P.I. and 01-man

climbing stands. Solar panels,
batteries and varmit guards.

McNeely’s Wildlife Feeders. 318-

528-9499, 8/5-26p.

WANTED

WANTED: OLD RCA small
dish satellite equipment. Any

condition. 318-582-3319. 7/22-
8/12p.

ATTENTION HORSEMEN
GIANT SADDLE & TACK

AUCTION
Tuesday, August 10 — 7:30 p.m.
DEQUINCY MEMORIAL VFW POST

fighw 27 South, DeQuincy
tern Suppliers is retuming

to piedarea with a trailer load!

Over 100 new show & work sad-

Billy Cook, Circle T,
Abetta and more with a 3 year

guarantee. (Pleasure, show, trail,

roper, barrel, youth & pony too!)
Bits, spurs, bridles, cinches,

ropes, halters, leads, pads,
wormer, reins, grooming &a training

gear, silver & hair show equip-
ment, saddle bags, tote bags, dec-

orative items, assorted tools &

much more!

Bring your used saddles before

auction time for trade-in credit.

Our prices are great and we&#

treat you right! Bring your family &

friends! Save big bucks and have

some fun, too!
Auctioneer: Don Edwards,

LA #1245

For more info: (800) -656-3133

REAL ESTATE

TWO STORY home on 129

Bonsall St., Cameron. 2510 sq. ft.

living area. Upstairs includes 3

bedrooms, 2 full baths, living
room, kitchen w/appliances,

large deck. Downstairs includes

living room w/new furniture,
kitchen w/appliances, tables and

chairs, fireplace, patio, and dou-

ble garage. Also, 40 yr.

NOTICES

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy a for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work. Brin your reauest
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

AS_OF 7/26/99, I James E.
“Bodie” LaBove, am no longer
responsible for any other debts

than my own. 7/29-8/19/99p.
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RAND LAKE

RACKOC

of mexico

Must see to aoprecia 562-

9478 or 542-4828, 7/29-8/12p.

256 BEACH Rad drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for
immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60’s. Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma

Blake 775-5335. 7/15tfc.

5.15 acres off Big Lake St. at

Hebert’s Camp. Call Grace at

Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598-

2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/Itfc.

WORK WANTED

AA SEWER Systems:
Installing mechanical sewers,

septic tanks and field lines. Call

Leland Rutherford at 542-4526 or

mobile phone 570-7445. 7/29tfc.

CARPENTRY,
ears experience.

7/29-8/19p.
ROOFIvinyl si

Call Mo Eod0a.

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,
ace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,
Mallard, Avion, Westpoint, &

Alpenlites. All units at one loca-
tion with over 200 to choose from

at KITE BROS. RV, ey 171 N,
DeRidder, La. 1- -272

Hours: Monday ‘d
5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. -

12:3
p.m. 4/15tfe.

° HOME LOANS «

Buy, build or refinance. Low

fixed rates. Low or no down pay-
ment. Call Louisiana Residential

Mortgage, Inc. Stephen Ryker,
497-0774

Sales & Service — New &a ‘Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

FOR RENT.

TWO BEDROOM trailer for

rent. $225 per month, $50

deposit, Two bedroom trailer for

sale $650. Call for more info 775-

7993. 8/5p.

FOR. RENT or Lease:

Retail/office space for rent, 800

sq. ft. located in the Take II

building. Contact Reggie or

Wendell at 775-5621. 8/5c.

FO RENT: 2 bedroom house,

5 per month, 6 1/2 miles east

7/29-
$275
of Cameron, Call 775-5669

8/5p.

GARAGE SALE

GARAGE SALE: Friday, Aug.
6, 8 a.m. till and Saturday, Aug.
7, 8 a.m. till p.m. Bonsall Street

in Cameron. 8/5p.

RUMMAGE So Big Lake,

Hwy. 384, St. Mar of the Lake
Parish Hall (her s

2 Gra Lake

Ponto bridg Saturday, Aug.
- 2 pm. Treasures,cloth &quot;ikni ete. Given

by St.Vincent de Paul Group.
8/5p.

GRAND LAKE Garage Sale:

Four Families Saturday, Aug. 7,
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 181 Klumpp
Rd., first blacktop road before the

bridge. Household items, men,

women and children’s clothes!

4-H CAMP
Youth from Cameron Parish

participated in many activities at

4-H Camp at Camp Grant

Walker near Pollock, Louisiana,

July 19-23, The camp hosted six

parishes and over 450 campers
from the parishes of Acadia,

Beauregard, Calcasieu, Cam-

eron, Jefferson Davis and

Vermilion. These 4-H members

are from the fourth, fifth and

sixth grades and are encouraged
to participate in a number of edu-

tational, recreational and group

actimities, during..their. five day
stay at camp.

Educational classes include

archery, environmental conserva-

tion, hunter/firearm safety, com-

puter, food ani nutrition,

forestry, line dancing, wildlife

and swimming.

—

Recreational

activitie include softball, volley-

Kelth Dubrock
President-Owner

TER | SWAR SEASO IS HE
Your Home or Busine:

‘ci Us
aceCall 478-7826

‘Stan — Your Bug Man“

@ Sentricon’

Colony

EliminationSystem

McKENZIE PES CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 1951

(Senior Citizen \

Discount)

‘Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

LEBLANC MONUMEN CO.
Large Enough To Serve Your Needs,

Yet Small Enough To Need You.

Free Estimates

2130 E. Napoleo
Sulphur

626-2851

542-4807

ord Blow Sel.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana

‘Ao independent license of the Bive Cron

jassocation

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

on for your insurance needs.

all, n, handicraft and
other new games.

Camping is one of the most

valuable experiences a child can

have. It’s a learning experience
that helps boys and girls appreci-
ate the outdoors, live together as

a group, get alone with others
and appreciate people with dif-

ferent interest and backgrounds.

invited to join Boy Scouts.

(hn Coe et a er of enna erpotatent m onan Halt Sara &amp;onety Company

LUKE BROWN, Johnson. Bayou Sen

CUB SCOUT/BOY SCOUT

ROUNDUP
‘Cameron Cub Scout Pack 210 &a Boy Scout Troop 210

Will hold Membership Roundup On

SATURDAY, AUGUST 7 - 10 A.M. -

On The COURTHOUSE SQUARE
(Cameron Parish Fun Day)

Boys going into grades Ist thru 5th are invited to join

Cub Scouts and boys going into the 6th grade and up are

Remember ‘Radford Berry’

W. T. Block of Nederland, a

recognized historian for the East
Texas-Southwest Louisiana area,

ha sent the Cameron Pilot a

map of Cameron Parish on which
he shows where his ancestors

once lived in the parish.
The map also shows the ghost

town of “Radford Berry” which

was once located about 5 miles
northwest of Johnson Bayou,

with some speculation on how it

got its name:

“A duplicate name arises out

of EastTexas history that may or

may not have a connection with
the name of the ghost town ‘Rad-
ford Berry,’ but you can under-
stand why I wonder. Beginning

in 1829, the region between the

Sabine and Trinity Rivers and

from Nacogdoches to: the Gulf

was the land grant of Empresario
Lorenzo de Zavala.

n 1835 a young man named

Radford Berry was one of

Zavala’s land agents at Nacog-
doches, and he issued several

n land grants in Orange,
Newto Jefferson and other

counties, Although a Mexican, de

Zavala remained loyal to the

rebelling Texas government, and

in fact became its vice president.
“In 1860, the same Radford

Berry, age 50, was living at

Sabine Pass and owned 10
slaves. At age 60 in 1870, Rad-

ford Berry was living at Smith

Bluff on the Neches River, which

is just 2 miles north of N
and 7 miles south of Bea

At that point, he disappear
from Texas history and most of

us thought he died. But did he?
Could he have moved to Johnson

bayou and founded a town that

for many
and is buried there? I

we&#3 never know, so it’s

only a thought in passing.”

CAMERON PARISH
ANCESTORS

Mr. Block is closely connected

to Cameron Parish both on his

father’s and mother&#39;s side and

the above map shows those con-

nections in the Johnson Bayou,
Cameron and Grand Chenier

areas

Here is a list of his

Parish ancestors:

Cameron

The youth become more self-suf-
ficiant and learn they can survive

for five days without parents,

according to. Mike Laverne,

Extension 4-H agent in Cameron

Parish with the LSU Agricultural
Center.

2 P.M.

LOOK FOR OUR BOOTH AND JOIN UP THIS FALL!!!

Interested boys unable to sign up at this time are invit-

ed to contact Bobby Doxey at 775-5216.

Stewart Watkins,

Jefferson Davis Parish, and Cameron Beckmann, Hackberry
School, use a thermometer to measure the water temperature in

Big Creek at 4-H Camp Grant Walker near Pollock, Louisiana.

The camp is sponsored by the LSU Agricultural Center.

Paternal grandmother, Ursu-

la Smith Block (1849-1913) born

and raised at Johnson Bayou.
Paternal great-grandfather,

Frederick G. Smith (1806-1877),
lived, died at Johnson Bayou.

Maternal grandfather, James

Hill Sweeney (1849-1891), born,
died at Grand Chenier.

Maternal great hei

1887.
Maternal great-grandmother,

Margaret Russell Smith (1817-

1891), lived and is buried at

Smith Cemetery, Johnson Bayou.
Paternal great-grandmother,

Caroline Beadle Smith (1818-

1915), born, died at Johnson Bay-
ou.

Duncan Smith (1810-1877), live
at Cameron from 1860 to 1879;
lived at Johnson Bayou 1879-

Miller Livestock Mark Inc.

DeQuincy- LA

Jul 30 & 31, 1999
le 1244, horses i

Pr
mel cA SDEAI
|__WOR&quot;7:30PM.

W WELCO YOU T COM B AN SE OU UNIQ FACILIT

“WE CAR FO YOU LIVESTOCK

‘T OM MARK I LOUISI TH AL CATTL AR FE

QWALI HA AN WAT UNT THE AB SO

TO HEL PE WOR HAUL YOUR CATTLE

CALL JIM MILLE 318-786-799

GA F W

Gunte Lar Eg

Dow
Avast

post.
per post.
all bids. Bid as is.

— NOTICE FOR BIDS-
Sealed bids will be accepted until August 18,

1999 before 6:30 p.m. for (98) used (5”) creosote

There will be a minimum bid of 65 cents

We reserve the right to reject any and

Cameron Parish Sewer District No. 1, P. O. Box

960, 126 Ann Street, Cameron, LA 70631.

RUN: July 22, 29, August 5 (Ju49)

Bid packets and

Friday.

with

better.

Francis (Giz) Guilbeau

myself.
When my Lil Michelle came to me and Kathy and told

us that she was going to be Kevin&#39;s wife, I just broke

down with tears of joy. Knowing Kevin was going to

be part of my family I just felt like, you know, kinda

how a proud father of a newborn feels inside. Just

knowing Kevin will be in our lives makes life all the

e NOTICE FOR BIDS +

Cameron Parish Waterworks District No. will

receive sealed bids prior to 4:00 p.m. on

Thursday, August 19, 1999. Bids may be deliv-

ered to the Waterworks Office, located at 126

Ann Street or by mail to P. O. Box 960, Cameron,

LA 70631 for the painting of the exterior and the

refurbishing of the interior of the water tower.

specifications can be

obtained by calling (318) 775-5660 between the

hours of 8:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m. Monday thru

RUN: July 2 29, Au 4 (J-53)

“e

ANNOUNCEMEN °

1 (Giz) being of sound mind and body am going to be

the proud new father-in-law of Kevin V....I just wanted

to share that special feeling of finally being at peace

I knew in my heart that me and Kathy’s dream will

come truc having Kevin as a son-in-law. We no longer

dream of winning the lottery, we are so blessed and

very pleased to welcome Kevin in our family.
Once more we invite you to join us in the celebration

of our new addition to the family on August 21, 1999.

Be looking forward to seeing you all there. Thanks

from father-in-law to be...
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

HUNTING NEWS TALK

As August rolled in there’s
lots of talk of hunting around our

parish. Some of the dates for
1999-2000 set are as follows in

our Area 3.:

Dove season will be three

splits, with a limit of 12 doves

daily - Sept. 11-26; Oct. 16-Nov.

15; and Dec. 11 Jan. 9.
Teal ducks, ets and

gallinules (special season), Sept.
1-26.

Teal limit is 4 daily with

gallinules 15 daily.
quirrel and rabbits will be

oct. 2-Feb. 13 for rabbits and

squirrels, Oct. 2-Feb. 29. Both
have 8 per day limits.

Deer archery season opens

Sept. 18-Jan. 18; muzzleloader,
Oct. 9-15 and Dec. 13-17. Still

gun hunt dates are Oct. 16-Dec.

12 and Dec. 18-Jan. 2

We are suppose to get two

extra days during still hunting
for doe days. Again, check hunt-

ing regulations pamphlet for

these dates.
There is a change in the

migratory game bird baiting this

year. The change will allow the

hunting of all migratory game
birds over, natural vegetation
that has been moved, tilled or

manipulated in other ways. This

gives landowners more flexibility
to manage and hunt wetlands
habits needed for migratory birds

without fear of violating federal

regulations that we couldn’t hunt
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on before where seed or feed has
been exposed or scattered. This
does not give hunters the right to

expose or scatter seed or grain
when making blinds in agricul-
tural fields. Natural seed planti-

ng for erosion or for harvesting
grass is allowable, provided it is

covered and for that purpose
only. As I read this, this does not

cover waterfowl or coots. This

should be in our pamphlet, be

sure to check this out.

DUCK FALL FLIGHT
It is said in a report by the U.

S. Fish and Wildlife Service biol-

ogists annual report that there

were 43.8 million ducks in this

year’s survey. This is 12 percent
higher than last year, and the

highest number since 1955. If
this is true, as we&#3 seen some

questionable reports in the last
three years, we should have a

great season for 1999-2000. If it’s

better than 50 years or so ago,
friends, it’s gonna be great.

FISHING REPORTS
Saltwater fishing is hot news.

Good reports of large speckle
trout, and good catches of floun-

ders from Grand Chenier Joseph
Harbor to Constance Beach and
Calcasieu Lake.

In freshwater, Lacassine

Refuge is good lately mornings
and late evenings. Still large bass

being taken.
Sabine. Refuge has slowed

down on bass fishing, while the

Big Burn has been’ producing
some nice bass

Lots of spoon and chunk fish-

ing; heavy growth is producing
the larger bass in both Lacassine

Refuge and the Big Burn. Francis
Basco caught a nice lunker from

Big Burn at 8.2 pounds.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club held

their fifth club tournament of the

year. Very hot weather, plus
thunderstorms made it a tough

day, but all in all, pretty good
bass fishing if you were in the

right place at the major feeding
period which was from 9:30 a.m.

to 1 p.m., the hottest part of the

day.
Team stringers: 1. Loston

McEvers and Carl Broussard,
21.11; 2. Tom Hess, Paul

Yakupzsak, 14.0; 3. Ricky Canik,
Scooter Trosclair, 5.11.

Individual stringers: 1. Carl

Broussard, 13.1 2. Loston

McEvers, 7.14; 3. Paul

Yakupzsak, 7.9; 4. Tom Hess, 6.7;
5. Scooter Trosclair, 3.8; 6. Ricky
Canik, 2.3.

Largest bass: 1. Carl Bro

sard, 4.9; Paul Yakupzsak, 3.
Loston McEvers, 3.4; 4. Tom

Hess, 2.1; 5. Scooter Trosclair,
1.8; 6. Ricky Canik, 1.3.

Ricky Canik had the largest
shoepick pot with a 3.5 fish.

LACASSINE REFUGE
DOG FIGH

There were 20 teams plus one

one-man team last week.

LIVE
/ MUSIC:

_

Thomas

\.) Hatfield
& His

“| Zydeco Cajun

 Footsto Band

1st Annual
Cameron

Parish Library -
‘Community Fun Fest‘

Saturday August 7, 1999 B
10 a.m. -

Cameron Courthouse Lawn \

Old Fashion Famil Fun Picnic For Everyone
S

; FREE HOT DOGS, COKES POPCORN, {
\ COTTON CANDY -

.

Picnic on the ground Summer *

a Readin Certificates present to readers.

GAMES, PRIZES, LOTS OF FUN
© Bubblegu Blowin Contest

¢ Yo-Yo Contest ¢ Tug of War

eWatermelon Seed Spittin Contest & More

BRING YOUR LAWN CHAIRS AND

JOIN U FO FUN.

2 p.m. an

Legal Notices

.,,

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWCRKS

DISTRI 10

159 Berwick Road

Cameron, La. 70631
(318) 569-2110

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in Special Session

on Thursday, July 15, 1999, at 5:6

P.M. at the Johnson’ Bayou Water-

works Office in th village of Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana. Members present
were: Mr. Nathan Griffith, Mr. J. P.

Constance, Mrs. Connie Trahan, and
Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr.. Members absent

Although fair stringers, the big
bass that Lacassine Refuge pro-
duces really make the difference.

First place team was Todd

and Chris Morales with 17.36
and a second place bass weighing

7 pounds. Second, Al Mouton and

Larry Landry, 14.19; third John

LeDou and R

All teams had 3 bass each.
Fourth place team was Dar-

ren Richard and Todd Conner

Castille andand fifth was Billy
Don Johnson.

7:55 p.m
8:55 p.m; Sun. Aug. 8, 9:15

9:45 p.m.; Mon., Aug. 9,

aim., 10:40 p.m
3

11 a.m.; Wed..

a.m.; Thu:
Goo Aug. 6, 1

.

7, 2:98 pm; Aug. 8, 3:2
pm.

Aug. 9, 4a 4 2 pa Aug. 10,
5:05 a.m., 5:10. p. Aug. 1 5:45

am 6:1 p.m. Aug 12 6:35

7 p.m.

were; Mr. Lloyd Badon. G attend-

ing were: Mr. Dusty Sandifer, Mr. Har-

ry Broussard, and Mr. George Bail
It was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried to

call the meeting to o:

It was moved by Mr. Simon, second-
ed by Mr. Constance, and
the minutes be dispensed

It was move by Mr:

onded by Mr.

It was moved by Mr. Simon, seco

Constance and carried to

ot a resolution to obtain f

layi of waterline
was moved by Mr Trahan, sec-ond by Mr. Constance and carried to

resident to sign a

various companies for

th
meeti was adjourned at p.m

The Waterworks Meet wil
be held Se
p.m. at the Wat

/ NATHA FITH
CHAIRMAN

sf J.P. CONSTSECRE
RUN: Aug. . A-14)

Drainage Distri No.5 at 6:00

y, June 18, 1999 at the

2
Robert

Mhire, Geral Bonsall, D Y. Doland
Jr. Ted Joanen

Absent: None.
Lonnie Harpe discussed request

authorizing “Lonnie Har to do sur-

vey until further discussion with state

and federal agencies.
here being no further business, on

motion of Robert Mhire, seconded by D
Y. Doland, Jr., and carried, the meeting

was declared adjourned.
APPROVED;

‘si Lynn McCall, President

s. Secretary
ATT

(sf Darr Willia
RUN: A 5 (A-16:

PROCEEDING
VITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 5

JULY 6, 1999

There oes special meeting of

Grav ity Or ee aoe No. 5 at 6:00

pm
6, 1999 at the

Grand Chen FirStalio
Present: Lynn McCall, Robert

Mhire, Gerald Bonsall, D. Y. Doland

Jr., Ted Joanen

Absent: None.

On motion of D Y. Doland, Jr.. sec-

onded by Lynn McCall and carried, the

board approved the following permit

wit the condition that the permit

y

Boudreau - proposed craw-

fis p extension - Section 6 T15S,

-
Grand Chenier, CameronPari La

ere was discussion by D Y.

Doland, Jr. concerning requ by Sug-

arboy Miller to rebuilt levee on

Watkins Miller land
O motion of D, ¥. Doland, Jr., sec-

onded by Ted Joanen, and carried, the

board directs Lonnie Harper to inspect
the vicin-

ity of the Portie Bayou water control

structyure and report back to the

drainag board the condition on the

levee.

On motion of Ted Joanen, seconded

by Robert Mhire, and carried, all bills

were approved for payment.
On motion of D. Y. Doland, second-

ed by Robert Mhire and carried, the

regular meeting day was moved to the

first Tuesday of the month

‘On motion of D. Y. Doland, Jr., sec-

onded by Gerald Bonsall, and c

the audit rep ns prepa by Vernon
R Coon, approve and

accepted by th Gravi Drainage Dis-

trict No. 5
business, on

tp a

motion of Gerald Bonsall, seconded by

D. Doland, Jr., and carried, the

meeting was declared adjourned
P OVE!

‘se Ly ‘McCa President
‘EST:

‘ef Darrell Willia Secretary

R Aug. 5 (A-17

Attend the

Community
Fun Fest

this

Saturday at
the

Cameron
si -

Courthouse .

Lawn, 10 ont
a.m.-2 p.m.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
‘Cooxine « WATER HeaTina

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - Economicat

Butane Gas Rances

‘Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Rian Sr. - Lake CHaries:

PHone: 439-4051

Bark im your
jee

rk

RRA es.

Introducing Cameron State Bank’s Internet Banking.

Banking’s never been so comfortable, just wear whatever

yo like, turn on your PC, Macintosh or Web TV and

connect to the Internet

You can view account balances and account history, pay

bills and transfer money between accounts. CSB’s Internet

Banking offers calculators to help you figure everything

from your car payment to whether it makes sense to

refinance your home

CSB‘s Internet Banking puts the. latest, state of the art

banking technology and security rignt at your fingertips.
For more information, call Judy Lee 478-7143

Visit our Web page to sign up today!
www.csbbanking.com

AADE EASY * BANK Sa Ce ua ene Nia ears TSM Pau ee te td
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George Hicks

George Hicks

seeks his 3rd

term on jury
George Hicks of Hackberry

has announced for re-election as

police juror for District 2, which

is the Hackberry area. e is

presently serving his second term

on the jury.
Mr. Hicks graduated from

Landry Memorial High School in

1947 and attended McNeese
Junior College.

H enlisted in the Air Force in

1950 and served overseas and in

the United States.
He was plant superintendent

at Occidental Petroleum Co. in

Hackberry and retired in 1985

Mr. Hicks is married to Laura

Mae Sanner and they have ten

children.
He owns and operates H & H

Kwik Stop and is a member of St.

Peter&#3 Catholic Church.

Christian

Day event

set at beach
Holly Beach Christian Resort

and Directors Ron and Chris

Robicheaux have announced the

first annual Christian’s Day on

Holly Beach to be held Saturday,
Sept. 25, from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Entertainment will be provided
by some of the area’s Christian

artists.
A 14 x 62 foot stage is being

built by volunteers for the 12

hours of Christian entertain-

ment. Cold drinks and ice will be

available while they last.
The deadline for scheduling

entertainment will be Aug. 31.

‘or more information call

318-569-2589.

Evacuation
list update

The Cameron Council on

Aging is updating its evacuation

list. In case of an emergency

evacuation of any sort, the

Cameron. Parish Public transit

program will be ready for action.

If you or anyone you know has

a problem with being transported
from Cameron Parish in case of a

disaster, please contact the
Cameron Parish Public Transit

program and give you name,
physical address, and mobility

status. Call 775-5668.

JEANNA RICHARD was

crowned Toddler Queen at

land Festivalthe recent Mai
in Lake Charles. She is the

daughter of Russell Richard
of Welch and the former

Chermaine Primeaux of
Creole.

Jur

PHN

wu dy

*

you WO
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Approxi

=] jetty

parki

Phase
Construction

existing fence

and a

birdwatching
pavilion with

fishing pier.
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Parking

location of

Construction of

35°

ea

The four

phases of
the Jetty ‘|

Road project
in Cameron
are outlined
here.

imate

ing areas

Phase 4
Construction of

public restrooms.

novelty shops and.

camping / RV

sites

Proposed
observation

pavilion

Gulf of Mexico

(Above map by Donna Price, Courtesy
Lake Charles American Press)

Jetty pier project to

be kicked off Monday
BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

A project first endorsed by the

Cameron Parish Lions Club éver

ten years ago is finally becoming
a reality.

Groundbreaking ceremonies

will be held at 2 p.m., Monday,
Aug. 16 on the start of construc-

tion on Jetty Pier, located qt the

end of the Davis road.

The parking lot for fishermen

who wil]l use the pier has been

completed and a gate will be

installed to permit access to the

beach. Restrooms will be con-

structed and concession stands,
novelty shop, bird observance

pavilion and RV park are includ-

ed in future development plans.
So far $734,101 has been

spent on the project with funds

coming from both state and

national sources. The total pro-

ject is projected to cost

Goal is set
United Way of South*vest

Louisiana, which helps to func 38

agencies in the area, has set a

goal of $3.7 million for the 2000

campaign, according to Tom

Shearman, campaign chairman.

Greg Wicke and Scott Poole
will head the Cameron Parish

division of the campaign with a

goal of $37,000 for the parish.

Recipe sought
The cookbook editors of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val are gathering the recipes to

be printed in the 2000 year cook-

book, to be on sale during the

January 2000 event in Cameron.

Recipes are to be sent to Nor-

ma Jo Pinch, P.O. Box 123,
Grand Chenier, La. 70643.

Sanders, Janelle R

$1,408,259 in the following phas-
es:

Phase I--construction of 726

foot long, 8 feet wide pier from

the end of Jetty Road to the

Corps of Engineers fence--

$272,221.
Phase IJ--One acre parking

area and site for restroc:ns, con-

cessions and novelty shop--
$85,350. (This phase has been

completed.)
Phase III--Construction of the

remaining 1,657 feet of the pier
from the public boat launch to

the Phase I pier--$570,008.
Phase IV--Construction of

restrooms, concessions and nov-

elty shop-$300,000.
Phase V--Constryction of

observation pavilion for bird

watching and photography.
Phase VI--Construction of a

one acre recreation vehicle park
with a waste dump--$60,000.

Two Lions Club members

were given credit for spearhead-
ing to project to secure the fish-

ing pier. They are Bill Turnbull

and the late Ed Kelley.

Hunter course

A hunter safety training
course will be taught by Joe

Dupont at the Cameron Fire Sta-
tion in Cameron Aug. 19-21, with
classes from 6 to P-m., on

Thursday and Friday and from 8

a.m. to noon on Saturday.
To register call Dupont

775-5089.

Youth dance
The Cameron Elementary 4-

H club will sponsor a youth dance
Fri. Aug. 13, for all area students

in grades K-7th. e dance will
be held in the school gym from 7
to 10 p.m. Admission is $2 and

refreshments will b sold.

at

CAMERON PARISH Library Board members
Community Fun Fest held Saturday,

oner and Norma Jean
Aug. 7.

Blake.

MCNEESE COACH Kirby Bruchhaus is shown giving one of the teams a helping hand in a tug

2 war contest held at-the Cameron Parish Library&# Fun Fest held Saturday, Aug. 7 on the court-

jouse square.

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY’S

First annual Fun Fest big
success last Saturday

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron courthouse
lawn was rocking and rolling Sat-

urday to the music of jomas

“Big Fat” Fields and his zydeco
band as the first annual
Cameron Parish Library Fun

Fest was held. Several hundred

persons turned out for the 10

a.m. to 2 p.m. event.
Gwen Reasoner,

_

parish
librarian, and her crew of volun-

teers were at the courthouse
before dawn that morning setting

up booths and staging areas for
the various contests,

The event was held in cele-

bration of the end of the summer

reading program for the local

library. The weather was, beauti-

ful, in spite of heavy rains just a

few miles to the east.

The large crowd was treated
to free Cokes, hot dogs, popcorn,

cotton candy, Kool-aid, and cook-
ies which were handed out by vol-

unteers, including the Police
Jurors and Library Board mem-

Hospital gets
an $800,00
loan here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A special meeting was called

last week by the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital board of

directors to give permission to

the president to sign a resolution

to the Louisiana Public Finance

Association for the loan of

$800,000 to help pay off vendors

of the hospital.

The hospital got the short-

term loan -- with a 6 percent
interest rate -- from the

Louisiana Public Facilities

Authority, a public trust corpora-

tion, rather than issuing emer-

gency hospital revenue bonds.

The loan is expected to be

repaid with an $800,000 payment
from the Louisiana Department
of Health and Hospitals in Octo-

er.

The Louisiana Bond Commis-

sion authorized the issuance of

bonds b the hospital to ease its

cash crunch.
The hospital is more than $3

million in debt. It was discovered

in the days following the abrupt
disappearance of former hospital
chief executive officers, Joe

Soileau in early June.

Hospital Office Manager
Brenda Boudreaux reported that

$109,000 owed to Calcasieu-Oaks

Hospital in Lake Charles will be

delivered this week. Sh also said

that representatives of Medicare

and the FBI were in the hospital
last week doing audits.

are shown manning the Coke booth at the Library&#3

From left are Elaine Hebert, Ada Broussard, Sally
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

bers.
McNeese Head Coach Kirby

Bruchhaus helped Ms. Reasoner

with the games including bubble

blowing contest, yo-yo contest, a

tug of war, a watermelon seed

spitting contest. Winners were

presented with trophies. Gumbo
Gator was also present, along
with clowns, balloon art, two

moonwalks, and a dunking booth

with a local school principal sit-

ting in a stand waiting to be

dunked.
The children weren’t the only

ones participating in the fun.

Parents and seniors were in evi-

dence sitting in lawn chairs

enjoying the fun.

The summer reading winners

receiving certificates were Read

To Me Competition, Patrick

Clark, 1st; Annie Clark, 2nd; and

Patricia Guillory, 3rd. erall

competition, Angelina Campbell,
1st; Molly Alexander, 2nd, and

Bailey Richard, 3rd.
Bookmobile Read To Me com-

petition, Kallan Muss and Marlie

Mudd, ist; Hunter McGee, 2nd,

Hearing set here on

beach breakwaters
Cameron Parish residents are

welcome to participate in a public
hearing on the Holly Beach Seg-
mented Breakwaters Enhance-

ment and Sand Management
Plan to be held by the Depart-
ment. of Natural Resources

DNR) Thursday, Aug. 19, at 6:30

p.m. at the Police Jury Building
in Cameron.

DNR’s_ Coastal Restoration

Division Project. Manager Jon

Porthouse said the project is part
of the Coast 2050 Plan aimed at

implementing cost-effective mea-

sures to fight coastal erosion in

the chenier plain between Holly
Beach and Ocean View Beach.

Since 1991, some 85 breakwa-
ters have been constructed for

shoreline stabilization and to

protect about 31,000 acres of
marsh in the area along Highway

82 at Holly Beach, Constance

Beach, Peveto Beach, Ocean

View Beach, and Johnson’s Bay-
ou communities. Sand and break-

water projects over the years
have helped decelerate wave and

current action from the Gulf of

Mexico but coastal officials are

suggesting that a comprehensive
sediment management plan be

developed for a 20 year period.
Along with state funding for

the project, the federal sponsor,
Natural Resources Conservation

Service, wil] also participate with
Breaux Act funds.

Hicks, left, and

High School Rodeo.

TREVER DUHON of Hackberry is shown being presented with

a certificate of commendation from Hackberry juror George

Jury President George LeBoeuf, right, for win-

ning second place in steer wrestling in the recent Louisiana

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

and Jaden Richard and Brason

Richard 3rd; overall competition,
Katrina McGee, Ist; Jos! ‘a

pa 2nd, and Jonathon Trahan,
rd.

Ms. Reasoner pointed out

that the success of the day of

family fun went to the sponsors
of the event who were: Glenn

Alexander, Brown’s of Hackber-

ry, Cameron Cable, Cameron

Communications, Cameron Vol-

unteer Fire Department, Cam-

eron Parish Library, Cameron

Parish Police Jury, Cameron

Parish Sheriff, Cameron Pilot,
Cam-Mart Shell, Coca Cola Bot-

tling Co., Murphy Cormier, Crain

Bros., Creole Homemakers Club,
James Doxey, F.D.A, a friend of

the library, Grand Chenier
Homemakers Club, Jeff Davis

Electric Co., Hibernia National

Bank, JoAnn and James Humble,
Jones Law Firm, KXZZ 1580 AM,
Edward Peterson, Malcolm

Savoie, Sea and Shore, Louisiana

State Library, and Sweet Lake

Homemakers Club.

_

Discussion of engineering ser-
vices, project planning and fea-
tures, and citizen input will be

the primary focus of the meeting,
Porthouse said.

Josh places
Josh Barentine of Cameron

placed in the National Finals
Rodeo of the National Little
Britches Rodeo Assoc. held July

26-31 in Colorado Springs, Col.

Josh, who completed in the

junior boys bareback event, tied
for second in th first go-round,
placed 5th in the short go (top 15
in each event), and placed 6th in
the average of times.

FOR THE RECORD

‘Th article in last week’s Pilot

concerning the free and reduced
meals policies of the Cameron
Parish School Board contained

one paragraph which does not

apply to Cameron Parish, name-

“Please note that multi-child

applications will be sent to each
home. One application will be
sufficient for all children in the

same home.”
While this applies to some

parishes, this provision does not

apply to Cameron Parish

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

HUNTING NEWS TALK
As August rolled in there’s

lots of talk of hunting around our

parish. Some of the dates for
1999-2000 set are as follows in

our Area 3.:

Dove season will be three

splits, with a limit of 12 doves

daily - Sept. 11-26; Oct. 16-Nov

15; and Dec. 11-Jan. 9.
eal ducks, rails and

gallinules (special season), Sept.
11-26.

Teal limit is 4 daily with

gallinules 15 daily.
quirrel and rabbits will be

oct. 2-Feb. 13 for rabbits and

squirrels, Oct. 2-Feb. 29. Both
have 8 per day limits.

Deer archery season opens

Sept. 18-Jan. 18; muzzleloader,
Oct. 9-15 and Dec. 13-17. Still

gun hunt dates are Oct. 16-Dec.
12 and Dec. 18-Jan. 2.

We are suppose to get two

extra days during still hunting
for doe days. Again, check hunt-

ing regulations pamphlet for

these dates.
‘here is a change in the

migratory game bird baiting this

year. The change will allow the

hunting of all migratory game
birds over natural vegetation
that has been moved, tilled or

manipulated in other ways. This

gives landowners more flexibility
to manage and hunt wetlands
habits needed for migratory birds
without fear of violating federal

regulations that we couldn’t hunt

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carport

-
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RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows
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on before where.seed or feed has
been exposed or scattered. This

does not give hunters the right to

expose or scatter seed or grain
when making blinds in agricul-
tural fields. Natural seed planti-

ng for erosion or for harvesting
grass is allowable, provided it is

covered and for that purpose

only. As I read this, this does not

cover waterfowl or coots. This
should be in our pamphlet, be

sure to check this out.

DUCK FALL FLIGHT
It is said in a report by the U.

S. Fish and Wildlife Service biol-

ogists annual report that there

were 43.8 million ducks in this

year’s survey. This is 12 percent
higher than last year, and the

highest number since 1955. If
this is true, as we&#39 seen some

questionable reports in the last

three years, we should have a

great season for 1999-2000. If it’s

better than 50 years or so ago,
friends, it’s gonna be great.

FISHING REPORTS

Saltwater fishing is hot news.

Good reports of large speckle
trout, and good catches of floun-

ders from Grand Chenier Joseph
Harbor to Constance Beach and
Calcasieu Lake.

In freshwater, Lacassine

Refuge is good lately mornings
and late evenings. Still large bass

being taken.
Sabine Refuge has slowed

down on bass fishing, while the

Big Burn has been producing
some nice bass.

Lots of spoon and chunk fish-

ing; heavy growth is producing
the larger bass in both Lacassine

Refuge and the Big Burn. Francis

Basco caught a nice lunker from

Big Burn at 8.2 pounds.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club held

their fifth club tournament of the

year. Very hot weather, plus
thunderstorms made it a tough

day, but all in all, pretty good
bass fishing if you were in the

right place at the major feeding
period which was from 9:30 a.m

to p.m., the hottest part of the

day.
Team stringers: 1. Loston

McEvers and Carl Broussard,
21.11; ‘om Hess, Paul

Yakupzsak, 14.0; 3. Ricky Canik,
Scooter Trosclair, 5.11.

Individual stringers: 1. Carl
Broussard, 13.13; 2. Loston

McEvers, 7.14; 3. Paul

Yakupzsak, 7.9; 4. Tom Hess, 6.7;
5. Scooter Trosclair, 3.8; 6 Ricky
Canik, 2.3.

Largest bass: 1. Carl Brous-

sard, 4.9; Paul Yakupzsak, 3.5; 3.

Loston. McEvers, 3.4; 4. Tom

Hess, 2.1; 5. Scooter Trosclair,

1.8; 6. Ricky Canik, 1.3

Ricky Canik had the largest
shoepick pot with a 3.5 fish.

LACASSINE REFUGE
DOG FIGHT

There were 20 teams plus one

one-man team last week.

Legal Notices
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1st Annual
Cameron

’*

Parish Library =~

\Community Fun Fest’
’
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Saturday, August 7, 1999

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.

y/{/
Cameron Courthouse Lawn ae
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7
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(\ Footstompin Band
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f Readin Certificates present to readers.

GAMES, PRIZE LOTS OF FUN
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© Yo-Yo Contest ° Tug of War
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PROCEEDING:
CAMERON PARISH WATERWCRKS

DISTRICT NO. 10

159 Berwick Road

Cameron, La. 70631

(318) 569-2110

The Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 10 met in Special Session

on Thursday, July 15, 1999, at 5:60

P.M. at the Johnson’ Bayou Water-

works Office in the village of Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana. Members present
were: Mr. Nathan Griffith, Mr. J. P.

Constance, Mrs. Connie Trahan, and

Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr. Members absent

Although fair stringers, the big
bass that Lacassine Refuge pro-
duces really make the difference.

First place team was Todd
and Chris Morales with 17.36

and a second place bass weighing
7 pounds. Second, Al Mouton and

Larry Landry, 14.19; third, John

LeDoux and Russell Pesson,
11.86, with th first place bass of

8.54.
All teams had 3 bass each.

Fourth place team was Dar-

ren Richard and Todd Conner

and fifth was Billy Castille and

Don Johnson.

FEEDING TIMES
7:15 a.mBest: Fri., Aug. 6

7:55 p.m.; Sat., Aug. 7,

55 p.m; Sun., Aug. 8, 9:15

9:45 p.m.; Mon., Aug.
a.m,, 10:40 p.m.; Tues.,

11 am.; Wed

a.m.; Thur:

25

Aug. 9, 4 a.m., 4:20 p.m.; A

5:05 a.m., 5:10 p.m.; Aug. 11, 5:4)

am., 6:10 pm; Aug. 12,
a.m., 7 p.m.

were: Mr. Lloyd Badon s attend-

ing were: Mr. Dusty San jar

ry Broussard, and Mr. Gearge Bailey
It was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried to

call the meeting to order.

It was moved by Mr. Simon, second-
ed by Mr. Constance, and carried that

the minutes be dispensed w:th.

It was moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Simon and carried. to

approve the bills as paid.
It was moved by Mr. Simon, second-

ed by Mr. Constance and carried to

adopt a resolution to obtain funds for

onded by Mr. Constance and carried to

allow the Board President to sign a

contract with various companies for

guarantee of water sales

‘There being no further b to

discuss on a motion by Mr ( nce,

seconded by Mrs. Trahan and carried

the meeting was adjourned at 7:00 p.m
The next Waterworks Meeting will

be held Sep 1 at 6:00

p.m. at the Wa: ce.

PROVED.

HAN GRIFFITH.
CHAIRMAN

J P. CONS’
SECRETARY

RUN: Aug. 5 (A-14)

PROCEEDIN
GRAVITY DI

DISTRI

‘There wa a special meeting of

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 at 6:00

p.m., Thursday, June 18, 1999 at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station.

Present: Lynn McCall, Robert

Mhire, Gerald Bonsall, D. Y. Doland

Jr. Ted Joanen.

Absent: None
Lonnie Harper discussed request

from the Corps of Engineers for a

detailed survey on a recentiy completed
levee rpair project in the Grand C

nier area. The board deferred

authorizing Lonnie Harper to do sur-

vey until further discussion with state

and federal agencies
here being no further business, on

motion of Robert Mhire, seconded b D.
Y. Doland, Jr., an carried, th meeting

tion on

was declared adjourned
APPROVED:

/s/ Lynn McCall, President

ATTEST:
/s/ Darrell Williams, Secretary

RUN: Aug. 5 (A-16

PROCEEDING:
GRAVITY DRAL E

DISTRICT NO. 5

JULY 6, 1999

ere was a speci meeting of

ty Drainage rict No. 5 at 6:00

July 6, 1999 at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station.

Present: Lynn McCall, Robert

Mhire, Gerald Bonsall, D. Y. Doland

Jr., Ted Joanen

Absent: None.

‘O motion of D. Y. Doland, Jr., sec-

onded by Lyn McCall and carried, the

board appraved the following permit
with the condition that the permit

applicant cancel the work called for in

digging a crawfishpond adjacent to the

gravity drainage levee in the northern

most seciton of the permit and provide
revised plan reflecting these changes:

* Larry Boudreaux - proposed craw-

fish pond extension - Section 6 T15S,

W

-

Grand Chenier, Cameron

Parish, La.
There was discussion by

Doland, Jr., concerning request by Sug-
arboy ‘Miller to rebuilt levee on

Watkins Miller land
‘On motion of D. ¥. Doland, Jr., sec-

onded by Ted Joanen, and carried, the

board directs Lonnie Harper to inspect
the gravity drainage levee in the vicin-

ity of the Portie Bayou water control

structyure and report back to the

drainage board the condition on the

levee
‘On motion of Ted Joanen, seconded

by Robert Mhire, and carried, all bills

were approved for payment
On motion of

D.

Y. Doland, second-

ed by Robert Mhire and carried, the

iar meeting day was moved to the

Tuesday of the month.

O motion of D Y, Doland, Jr., sec

onded by Gerald Bonsall, and carried

the audit report as prepared by Vernon

R Coon. C was approved and

accepted by the Gravity Drainage Dis-

trict N 5.
business, on

ae ieey

motion of Gerald Bonsall, seconded by

D. ¥ Doland, Jr., and carried, the

meeting was declared adjourned.
OVED:

/s/ Lynn McCall, President
ATTEST:

‘af Darrell Williams, Secretary

RUN: Aug. 5 (A-17)

Attend the

Community
Fun Fest

this

Saturday at
the j

Cameron ~ oe

Courthouse
*

Lawn, 10
:

a.m.-2 p.m.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tre Gas Mains
Coonne + Waren Heanins

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conpmoners:

Butane Gas Rances

‘Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
4227 RYAN St. - LAKE CHARLES

Prone: 439-4051

RBRarmk ira your
je rRaAtmaiecs.

Introducing Cameron State Bank’s Internet Banking.

Banking’s never been so comfortable, just wear whatever

yo like, turn on your PC, Macintosh or Web TV and

connect to the Internet

You can view account balances and account history, pay

bills and transfer money between accounts. CSB’s Internet

Banking offers calculators to help you figure everything
”

from your car payment to whether it makes sense to

refinance your home

CSB’s Internet Banking puts the latest, state of the art

banking technology and security right at your fingertips.

For more information, call Judy Lee 478-7143

Visit our Web page to sign up today!
www.csbbanking.com
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George Hicks

George Hicks

- seeks his 3rd

term on jury
George Hicks of Hackberry

has announced for re-election as

police juror for District 2, which

is the Hackberry area. He is

presently serving his second term

on the jury.
Mr. Hicks graduated from

Landry Memorial High School in

1947 and attended McNeese

Junior College.
H enlisted in the Air Force in

1950 and served overseas and in

the United States.

e was plant superintendent
at Occidental Petroleum Co. in

Hackberry and retired in 1985.
Mr. Hicks is married to Laura

Mae Sanner and they have ten

children.
He owns and operates H & H

Kwik Stop and is a member of St.

Peter’s Catholic Church.

Christian

Day event

set at beach
Holly Beach Christian Resort

and Directors Ron and Chris

Robicheaux have announced the

first annual Christian’s Day on

Holly Beach to be held Saturday,
Sept. 25, from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Entertainment will be provided
by some of the area’s Christian

artists.
A 14 x 62 foot stage is being

built by. volunteers for the 12

hours of Christian entertain-

ment. Cold drinks and ice will be

available while they last.

The deadline for scheduling
entertainment will be Aug. 31.

For more information call

318-569-2589.

Evacuation
list update
The Cameron Council on

Aging is updating its evacuation

list. In case of an emergency

evacuation of any sort, the

Cameron Parish Public transit

program will be ready for action.

Tf you or anyone you know has

a problem with being transported
from Cameron Parish in case of a

disaster, please contact the

Cameron Parish Public Transit

program and give you name,

physical address, and mobility

status. Call 775-5668.

crowned Toddler Queen at
the recent Marshiand Festival
in Lake Charles.

daughter of Russell Richard
She is the

of Welch and the former
Chermaine Primeaux of

Creole.

i) the existing
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The four

phases of
the Jetty u

Road project
in Cameron

are outlined
here.

Approximate
location of

Construction of

Parking areas.

Phase 4
Construction of

public restrooms,

novelty shops and.

camping / RV

sites

Proposed
observation

pavilion

pier from the

end of Jetty
Road to an

anda

birdwatching
pavilion with

Gulf of Mexico

(Above map by Donna Price, Courtesy
Lake Charles American Press)

Jetty pier project to

be kicked off Monday
bees:ospital gets

BY GENEVA GRIFFITH

A project first endorsed by the

Cameron Parish Lions Club éver

ten years ago is finally becoming
a reality.

Groundbreaking ceremonies

will be held at 2 p.m., Monday,
Aug. 16 on th start of construc-

tion on Jetty Pier, located qt the

end of the Davis road. 3

The parking lot for fishermen

who will use the pier has been

completed and a gate will be

installed to permit access to the

beach. Restrooms will be con-

structed and concession stands,

novelty shop, bird observance

pavilion and RV park are includ-
ed in future development plans.

So far $734,101 has been

spent on the project with funds

coming from both state and

national sources. The total pro-

ject is projected to cost

Goal is set
United Way of Southvest

Louisiana, which helps to func 38

agencies in the area, has set a

goal of $3.7 million for the 2000

campaign, according. to Tom

Shearman, campaign chairman.

Greg Wicke and Scott Poole
will head the Cameron Parish
division of the campaign with a

goal of $37,000 for the parish

Recipe sought
The cookbook editors of the

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi-

val are gathering the recipes to

be printed in the 2000 year cook-

book, to be on sale during the

January 2000 event in Cameron.

Recipes are to be sent to Nor-

ma Jo Pinch, P.O. Box 123,
Grand Chenier, La, 70643

CAMERON PARISH Library Board members

Community Fun Fest held Saturday, Aug. 7.

$1,408,259 in the following pha
Ss:

Phase I--construction of 726

foot long, 8 feet wide pier from

the end of Jetty Road to the

Corps of Engineers fence--

$272,221
Phase II--One acre parking

area and site for restroo:ns, con-

cessions and novelty shop--
$85,350. (This phase has been

completed.)
Phase III--Construction of the

remaining 1,657 feet of the pier

from the public boat launch to

the Phase I pier--$570,008.
Phase IV--Construction of

restrooms, concessions and nov-

elty shop--$300,000.

house square.

MCNEESE COACH Kirby Bruchhaus is shown giving one of the teams a helping hand in a tug
of war contest held at-the Cameron Parish Library&#3 Fun Fest held Saturday, Aug. 7 on the court-

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY’S

First annual Fun Fest big
success last Saturday

‘By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron courthouse
lawn was rocking and rolling Sat-

urday to the music of Thomas

“Big Fat” Fields and his zydeco
band as the first annual

Cameron Parish Library Fun
Fest was held. Several hundred

persons turned out for the 10

a.m. to 2 p.m, event.

Gwen Reasoner,

_

parish
librarian, and her crew of volun-

teers were at the courthouse
before dawn that morning setting

up booths and staging areas for

the various contests.

The event was held in cele-
bration of the end of the summer

reading program for the local

library. The weather was beauti-
ful, in spite of heavy rains just a

few miles to the east.

The large crowd was treated
to free Cokes, hot dogs, popcorn,

cotton candy, Kool-aid, and cook-

ies which were handed out by vol-

unteers, including the Police
Jurors and Library Board mem-

an $800,00
loan here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A special meeting was called

last week by the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital board of

directors to give permission to

the president to sign a resolution

to the Louisiana Public Finance

Association for the loan of

$800,000 to help pay off vendors

of the hospital.

Phase V--Construction of
.

observation pavilion for bird The hospital got the short-

watching and photography. term loan -- with a 6 percent

Phase Vi--Construction of a iMterest rate -- from the
Louisiana Public Facilities

one acre recreation vehicle park
with a waste dump--$60,000.

Two Lions Club members

were given credit for spearhead-
ing to project to secure the fish-

ing pier. They are Bill Turnbull

and the late Ed Kelley.

Hunter course

A hunter safety training
course will be taught by Joe

Dupont at the Cameron Fire Sta-
tion in Cameron Aug. 19-21, with

classes from 6 to 9 p.m., on

Thursday and Friday and from 8

a.m, to noon on Saturday.
To register call Dupont

775-5089,

Youth dance
The Cameron Elementary 4-

H club will sponsor a youth dance
Fri. Aug. 13, for all area students
in grades K-7th. The dance will
be held in the school gym from 7
to 10 p.m. Admission is $2 and

refreshments will be sold.

at

Sanders, Janelle Reasoner and Norma Jean Blake.

are shown manning the

From left are Elaine Heb:

Authority, a public trust corpora-
tion, rather than issuing emer-

gency hospital revenue bonds.

The loan is expected to be

repaid with an $800,000 payment
from the Louisiana Department

of Health and Hospitals in Octo-

ber.

The Louisiana Bond Commis-

sion authorized the issuance of

bonds by the hospital to ease its

cash crunch.
The hospital is more than $3

million in debt. It was discovered

in the days following the abrupt
disappearance of former hospital
chief executive officers, Joe

Soileau in early June

Hospital Office Manager
Brenda Boudreaux reported that

$109,000 owed to Calcasieu-Oaks

Hospital in Lake Charles will be

delivered this week. She also said

that representatives of Medicare

and the FBI were in the hospital
last week doing audits.

Coke booth at the Library’s
ert, Ada Broussard, Sally

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

bers.
McNeese Head Coach Kirby

Bruchhaus helped Ms. Reasoner

with the games including bubble

blowing contest, yo-yo contest, a

tug of war, a watermelon seed

spitting contest, Winners were

presented with trophies. Gumbo

ator was also present, along
with clowns, balloon art, two

moonwalks, and a dunking booth

with a local school principal sit-

a stand waiting to be

The children weren’t the only
ones participating in the fun.

Parents and seniors were in evi-

dence sitting in lawn chairs

enjoying the fun.

The summer reading winners

receiving certificates were Read

To Me Competition, Patrick

Clark, 1st; Annie Clark, 2nd; and

Patricia Guillory, 3rd. Overall

competition, Angelina Campbell,
Ist; Molly Alexander, 2nd, and

Bailey Richard, 3rd.
Bookmobile Read To Me gom-

petition, Kallan Muss and Marlie

Mudd, Ist; Hunter McGee, 2nd,

Hearing set here on

beach breakwaters
Cameron Parish residents are

welcome to participate in a public
hearing on the Holly Beach Seg-
mented Breakwaters Enhance-

ment and Sand Management
Plan to be held by the Depart-
ment of Natura! Resources

(DNR) Thursday, Aug. 19, at 6:30

p.m. at the Police Jury Building
in Cameron.

DNR’s Coastal Restoration

Division Project Manager Jon

Porthouse said the project is part
of the Coast 2050 Plan aimed at

implementing cost-effective mea-

sures to fight. coastal erosion. in

the chenier plain between Holly
Beach and Ocean View Beach.

Since 1991, some 85 breakwa-
ters have been constructed for

shoreline stabilization and to

protect about 31,000 acres of
marsh in the area along Highway

82 at Holly Beach, Constance
Beach, Peveto. Beach, Ocean

View Beach, and Johnson’s Bay-
ou communities. Sand and break-

water projects over the years
have helped decelerate wave and

current action from the Gulf of
Mexico but coastal officials are

suggesting that a comprehensive
sediment management plan be

developed for a 20 year period.
Along with state funding for

the project, the federal sponsor,
Natural Resources Conservation

Service, will also participate with

Breaux Act funds.

TREVER DUHON of Hackberry is shown being presented with

a certificate of commendation from Hackberry juror George

Hicks, left, and Jury President

ning second place in steer wrestling in the recent Louisiana

High School Rodeo.

.
placed 5th in the short go (top 15

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

and Jaden Richard and Brason
Richard, 3rd; overall competition,
Katrina McGee, 1st; Josh Tra-

ba 2nd, and Jonathon Trahan,
rd.

Ms. Reasoner pointed out

that the success of the day of

family fun went to the sponsors
of the event who were: Glenn

Alexander, Brown’s of Hackber-

ry, Cameron Cable, Cameron
Communications, Cameron Vol-

unteer Fire Department, Cam-

eron Parish Library, Cameron

Parish Police Jury, Cameron

Parish Sheriff, Cameron Pilot,
Cam-Mart Shell, Coca Cola Bot-

tling Co., Murphy Cormier, Crain

Bros., Creole Homemakers Club,
James Doxey, F.D.A, a friend of

the library, Grand Chenier

Homemakers Club, Jeff Davis

Electric Co., Hibernia National

Bank, JoAnn and James Humble,
Jones Law Firm, KXZZ 1580 AM,
Edward Peterson, Malcolm

Savoie, Sea and Shore, Louisiana

State Library, and Sweet Lake

Homemakers Club.

_

Discussion of engineering ser-

vices, project planning and fea-

tures, and citizen input will be
the primary focus of the meeting,
Porthouse said.

Josh places
Josh Barentine of Cameron

placed in the National Finals
Rodeo of the National Little
Britches Rodeo Assoc. held July

26-31 in Colorado Springs, Col.
Josh, who completed in the

junior boys bareback event, tied
for second in the first go-round,

in each event), and placed 6th in

the average of times.

FOR THE RECORD

The article in last week’s Pilot

concerning the free and reduced
meals policies of th Camefon
Parish School Board contained

one paragraph which does not

ap to Cameron Parish, name-

eS
“Please note that multi-child

applications will be sent to each

home. One application will be
sufficient for all children in the

same home.”
ile this applies to some

parishes, this provision does not

apply to Cameron Parish.

George LeBoeuf, right, for win-

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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By MICAH SILVER

4-H club members from

throughout Louisiana met at

LSU in June to compete at

Louisiana 4-H Short Course.

Each had a project that they
worked on throughout the year.
Contestants spent three days on

campus viewing special pro-

grams, taking tests and attend-

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carport - Patio Cover Kits

C’s & Z& - Custom Trim
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Metal Doors - Windows
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ing the nightly programs’ and
dances.

Cameron Parish has their
first State 4-H President, Chad

Portie, who will lead the state 4-
H executive board for 1999-2000.

rom Cameron Parish,
Heather ‘Taylor was the state

winner with her rice cookery
demonstration. Other members

winning blue ribbons were: club

reporter, Micah Silver, 4th; con-

servation demonstration, Court-

ney Conner and Joby Richard,
3rd place team; entomology

demonstration, Joshua Dupuie
and Chad Portie, 5th place team;
fashion revue - creative choice,
Amanda Broussard, 6th; food -

nutrition, Keri Cronan, 3rd; live-
stock judging, Julie Trahan,
Brett Wicke and Kelly Cline, 5th

place team; livestock juaging
individual, Julie Trahan, 6th;

meat evaluation, David Lee

B. J. Primeaux of Creole,
SHOWN ABOVE were the participants in the Special Stampeded held recently by South

Louisiana Exceptional Riders at the J & L Arena in Egan.
right, is shown with the 2nd place trophy he won in the poles race. Students of the

basic horsemanship and care of horses from program owner Lisa Hebert.

Cameron Parish 4-Hers

do well at Short Course

MRS. ANOLA SIMON of

Hackberry was honored on

her 86th birthday july 26 at

the home of her daughter,
Hazel Gallagos in Hackberry.
Also attending were daugh-
ters Barbara East of

Hackberry, Ruby Constance

of Holly Beach and Vernie

Waggoner of Sulphur and

son Leroy Simon of

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxme » WaTsa Hearne

REFRIGERATION
Fast - CLEAN - Economica

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDmONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

ie ea

LEBLANC MONUMEN CO.
Large Enough To Serve Your Needs,

Yet Small Enoug To Need You.

Free Estimates

2130 E. Napoleon
Sulphur

626-2851

+ ,
Unable to attend

were daughter Billie Jean

Kyle of Hackberry and sons

J. D. Simon and Clarence

Simon of Houma. Some 40

guests attended. Mrs. Simon

is in a care center in Sulphur.

Jr. 4-H
leaders tell

of projects
By MICAH SILVER

The Cameron Parish 4-H
Junior Leader Club officers made

plans to promote 4-H at a booth

at the Cameron Parish Library&#3
first annual Family Fun Festival

at the Cameron Court House

square Sat., Aug. 7, at an officers’

meeting held Aug. 3.

A display board and tables

with pictures and pamphlets
were set up and parish 4-H club
members were available to

answer questions regarding the

4-H program and projects. Junior
leaders volunteered to paint faces

of children.
The promotional booth was

also displayed at the Marshland
Festival held at the Burton Coli-

seum in Lake Charles on July 30-

Aug. 1. Junior leader member

Gregorie Theriot and his family
also displayed their rabbit pro-

ject.
The officers agreed to do a
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service project every
month, The first was to clean up

a section of Rutherford Beach as

part of the Marine Debris Pro-

gram, on Aug. 10. Other projects
discussed were doing volunteer

work at Abraham’s Tent, visiting
the swing bed patients at a local

hospital and collecting items for

residents of the Women’s Shelter.

A fund raiser project for the
coming year will be hosting
dances during the Louisiana Fur
and Wildlife Festival and the

parish livestock shows. Money
raised will be used for charitable
donations and saving for a club

trip next summer.

The next Cameron Parish 4-H
Junior Leader club meeting will

be held Sept. 9, at the 4-H office
in Cameron.

Savoie, Ryan Bourriaque and
Brittany McDaniel, 6th; meat

evaluation individual, Ryan Bo-
urriaque, 8th; and David Lee

Savoie, 10th.

Others participating were:

Scot Myers, Dusty Prejean,
Tiffany Richard, Alice Duhon,
Erica Baccigalopi, Dakotah Bou-
dreaux, Paige Jouett, Trista
Scimin, Claudia Dupuie, Kayla
Kelly, Bethany Richard, Nicole
Fenetz, Leah Billedeaux, Chris-
topher Welch, John Richard and
David Nunez.

second from

program learn

By Loston

Cameron Outdoors
McEvers

FISHING REPORT
Really hot weather with heat

index over 100 everyday has

stopped anglers from hitting the

water.

Caleasieu Lake’s nine mile

cut has been producing nice large
trout, also the old jetties. Trout

up to 7 pound were reported.
Anglers goin offshore reports

large red snappers in the East

Cameron blocks, weighing in at

15 to 18 pounds.
Beach Prong, east of the

Grand Chenier jetties at the surf

has been producing nice red fish

and a few speckle trout. The

small platforms right to the

southwest of Joseph Harbor are

hot for speckle trout.

ALLIGATOR WATCH

Young folks swimming in the

Mermentau River in Grand Che-

nier around the park area, as

well as water skiing, should be

extra careful from the park and

to the east, as there have been

close to 2 alligators caught, with

3 over ten feet. This is very dan-

gerous, so heed the warning.
Anglers have been fishing the

Big Burn early mornings and late

evening and catching some 11 to

14 inch bass. These bass are in

the heavy growth during the day,
but come out late evening and

stay out at night to early morn-

ing, until the sun gets too hot,
and return to cover.

HUNTERS REPORT
I&#39 sent in over 375 signa-

tures to try and get our duck sea-

son to start around Nov. 13, but
also to last until Jan, 23. The

Louisiana Wildlife and Fisheries

Commissioners will look at this.

We may not do any good this

year, but mayb for next year.
I did get a news bulletin stat-

ing not to expect too many

changes for the year’s hunting
seasons, this according to the

U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service.
This includes opening and closing
dates, maximum season lengths
and bag limits.

Closing dates for the Missis-

sippi- Flyway are the nearest

Sunday to Jan. 20, which would
be Jan. 23, for the year 2000.

The Service plans to use the
same framework through the

2002-03 season.

LACASSINE REFUGE
DOG FIGHT

In week 15, the Lacassine

Refuge Pool Monday night dog
fight had 20 teams. There was

rain and lightning, but anglers
braved the weather, but fishing

was slow.
David Duhon of Sweetlake

took first place big bass with a

7.37 lunker. He and his partner
Mike Guinn had 3 bass weighing

in at 10.64, for second team.
Darren Richard of Creole and

Ricky Canik of Grand Chenier

won first place team with 3 bass

going 15.15. Ricky had second

pla big bass weighing in at

Third place went to Al Mou-

ton and Larry Landry, 2 bass

9.94

FEEDING TIMES
Best - Fri., Aug. 13, 1:45 p.m.;

Sat., Aug. 14, 2:25 p.m; Sun.,
Aug. 15, 3:20 p.m.; Mon., Aug. 16,
4:10 p.m.; Tues., Aug. 17, 4:35

a.m., 5 p.m.; Wed., Aug. 18, 5:20

a.m., 5:40 p.m.; Thurs., Aug. 19,

6:10 a.m., 6:35 p.m
Goo - Aug. 13.

p.m.; Aug. 14,

p.m.; Aug. 15,
p-m.; Aug. 16,

p.m.; Aug. 17, 10:45 a.m.,

p.m; Aug. 18, 11:35 a.m; Aug.

19, 12:15 p.m.

School Starts

Monday,
August 16.

Please Drive

Carefully.
Watch for the

Children.

Parish golf
tournament

set Sept. 18

The ninth annual Cameron

Parish Golf Tournament spon-
sored by the Grand Lake Scholar-

ship Committee will be held at

Frasch Golf Course in Sulphur
Saturday, Sept. 18.

It will be a two man best ball
format; $30 per person entry fee
includes tournament fees and

meal.
Deadline for entry will be

Sept. 10.

Flighted team prizes are:

$200 low gross; $200 low net;
$100 second gross; $200 second

net.

A trophy will be awarded to

low gross individual of tourna-

ment along with an additional

$10 prize to low gross individual
of tournament as well as low

gross individual from Cameron
Parish if different.

Mail entry fee to: Grand Lake

Scholarship Committee, c/o Ricky
Guidry, 145 Brent Road, Bell

City, La. 70630.

FOR THE RECORD

Arthur and Delores Derouen

and their daughter, Danielle, are

all from Welsh.

bers

1486, Came La. 70631
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Heavenly Creations

Ceramics Classes

per week.

ENROLL NOW FOR

IN SEPTEMBER

CINDY CANO

Duncan Certified Instructor,

We have Ceramics

‘Supplies &amp;More!

Heavenly Creations in Grand Lake offers Ceramic

Classes for Children, Youth and Adults.

+ CHILDREN &a YOUTH: Offered one time per month thru the

school year; Also 8-week summer program with classes one time

+ ADULT: Offered days on Tuesday and nights on Thursday

FALL CLASSES OFFERED

A VERY SPECIAL eg
WORD OF THANKS!!

* ¥.
‘The organizers of the 1999 Cameron Sports Clinic would like to

thank the following people or organizations for their contributions to a

successful clinic this year.

Cameron Recreation Center for the use of their facility; Mrs. Wanda LeBlanc

and her staff for all their help each day; Mr. Sono Savoie for donating the

for the P

for use of their

the Cable

Bro.

pit; First B: of

for food and the use of tables and chairs; Phyliss Doxey for printing the T-

shirts for the Clinic; Allen and Alice Rambo and the Outrigger Restaurant for

and the Cameron Pilot for

advertising; Mr. and Mrs. Wade Carroll, Ben Rutherford, Lane Thomas for

housing of staff; South Cameron Hospital for bedding for the staff; Market

Basket (Ryan Street) and Krogers in Lake Charles; “Friends” throughout our

perish who prayed for God

to

change lives for Him during the week.

Our goal was to let the youth to Cameron Parish know that right choices

can be made with Jesus Christ at the center of their lives.

Members of Oak Grove Baptist Church

REV. PHIL CHRISTOPHER, PASTOR

WE ARE LOOKING

FORWARD TO THE Y2K
SPORTS CLINIC!

and First Pentecostal Church

and Eb

Page 3, The
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Cameron Parish Library Fun Fest

ed Y ‘i

J

m

SHOWN MANNING the 4-H booth at the Cameron Parish Library’s Fun Fest held Saturday, Aug.

7 on the courthouse square, are these parish 4-Hers, from left: Chad Portie, who is also state

president; Josh Dupre, Micah Silver, Dusty Prejean and Joby Richard.

YOUNGSTERS ARE shown competing in the yo-yo contest during the Cameron Parish Library’s

Fun Fest held Saturday, Aug. 7 on the Cameron Courthouse grounds. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

SHOWN WITH MeNeese head Coach Kirby Bruchaus were the

winners in the bubblegum blowing contest held at the Cameron

Parish Library’ Fun Fest Saturday, Aug. 7 in Cameron. From left

—

Daniel Kelley.

are Thomas Trosclair, Patricia LeBlanc and Thomas Theriot.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

a

WINNER IN the yo-yo contest at the Cameron Library’s Fun

Fest Saturday, Aug. 7, are shown with McNeese Coach Kirby

Bruchhaus. From left are Jason Furgeson, Karen Ambrise and

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Teachers

complete
internships

Seven teachers. from_ five

Cameron Parish schools joined ea

oth teach fro Regi Van JOE DUPONT, scoutmaster for Boy Scout Troop 210 of

Ae ee ae
a

inc tate: a Cameron ue snow with the Scout exhibit at the Cameron parish

completi summ instiute 2 Library&#3 Fun Feat held-Saturday, Aug. 7 on the courthouse

plants during July. Completing Square- (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

internships were

Cameron Elementary - Nor-

ma Jo Pinch;

Hackberry High - Tara John-

son;

Johnson Bayou High -

Annette Claudel and Dana

M

.

South Cameron High - Ginger

THIS IS a view from the Cameron Courthouse steps of the large number of youngsters and Boudreaux
The Cameron Parish Library wishes to

adults who attended the Cameron Parish Library&#3 Fun Fest Saturday, Aug. 7 on the courthouse Teachers were afforde the}}]\|] thank all the sponsors, volunteers, and

grounds.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.) opportunity to gain first-hand %

:

knowledge of the operation of a
friends of the Library who helped make the

chemical plant and the skills}}}||| 1st Annual Family Fun Fest such a great suc-

4 ie
wis

eu

needed from the most basic math,
ES

ence to the more
| cess!

complex chemistry and physics.

|}}

tulations aders:2 spe

Plant employees were provided Congratulatio Summer Read and ‘sp
with a better understanding of cial thanks to all of the community organiza-

the needs and interests of the tions who participated in Fun Fest

academic community. ~
5

During the Institute, teachers Congratulations! Summer Reader Winners, Read-

participated in plant tours, lec- To-Me Competition: Ist, Patrick Cl: 2nd, Aimie

shari rieatrcs simi p Clark; 3rd, Patricia Guillory. Overall Competition: Ist,

P applicatiaf ‘Topi includ

11}

Angelina Campbell; 2nd, Molly Alexander: 3r Bailey

ence, environmental steward-}}]| Richard; Bookmobile Read-To-Me Co ion: Ist,

ship, health and safet team
|

Kallan Mudd and Marlie Mudd; 2nd. unter McGee;

building, quality ‘pro
i

|

3rd, Jaden Richard and Branson Richard. Overall

management, and careers 1M}} Competition: Ist, Katrina McGee; Josh “Trahan;

industry. Following the week in
30d, Jonathon Ti ;

the plan venc collabor
to develop lesson plans whic 2

‘Tou!

will enhan their teach Se ee eee co ‘

Communications, Cameron Fire Dey

Purpose Building, Cameron Parish Ci rk of Court,

Cameron Parish Library, Cameron Parish Police Jury,

Cameron Parish Sheriffs Dept, Cameron Pilot; Jerry

Wise, Cam-Mart Shell, Coca-Cola Bottling, Murphy

Cormier, Crain Brothers, Creole Homemakers Club,

} James Doxcy, F-D-F., A Friend of the Library, Grand

Alexander,—

z

o . \
ra sa

THOMAS FIELDS and his zydeco ban from New Orleans are shown playing for the Camero

Parish Library’s Fun Fest Saturday, Aug. 7 in front of the Cameron colirthiam .

Q

i
a .

PB!

Fisheries now on-line

be found along with information

ind manage-

Chenier Homemakers Club, Jeff Electric,

K Savoie, Wildlife and about life histories

Fisheries Agent for Cameron and ment plans. for ecies such
Hackberry Homemakers Club, Hibernia National

Calcasiet for the red snapper and speckled trout
Bank, JoAnn and James Humble, jones L Firm, John

I ana Cooperati Extension There is also a page which LeBlanc, Mudd &a Bruchhaus, Billy Navarre, Edward

r
that the lists the size and creel limits for

Cameron Fisheries now on- fresh and saltwater

line The monthly newsletter can

The Cameron Parish Fish- also be accessed on-line

eries web page is on-line,
information about commercial

recreational fishing can be

sed through:
ctr.lsu.edu/wwwac/paris

b/camfishhtm
Historical landings for

mercially important species can

Se
Louisiana, Sweetlake Homemakers Club.

READ! LEARN! CONNECT!

E #3 &lt;i. Cameron Parish Library...On

pleted and will continue to be
=

Pe ted and additions will be

_

STEPHANIE LARUE is shown being served cotton candy by
Gwendolyn Ressoner, PiLD. H

made as time permits. Any com- Tina Boudreaux, Cameron Parish Library employee, at the Library Director

*

Petersen, Malcolm Savoie, Sea &a Shore, State Library of

The page is not as yet com-

e Move...

i- ments or suggestions are wel Library&#3 Fun Fest held Saturday, Aug. 7 on the courthouse

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
come, Savoie said square.



ADVERTISEMEN FOR BIDS

at 111 Dennis Lane, Grand Lake,

Louisiana for:
One (1) Used 1990 Chevrolet 1/2

to Pickup as is. Cash only on day of

ie.

eron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #111 reserves the right to reject any

or all bids and to waive formalities.
to the Water-

y
w

to Cameron

Parish Waterworks Distri #11, 111

Dennis lane, Sweet Lake, Louisiana

70630, and marked outside of envelope
“TRUCK BID.”
RUN: Aug. 12, 19, 26, Sept. 2 (A-23)

&gt;

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SP #11979

Sealed bids will be received for the

State of Louisiana by the Division of

Administration, Office of State Pur-

chasing, Post Office Box 94095, 301

Main Street, One American Place -

13th Floor, (corner of North and 4th
Louisiana

temb 1 18 for the following:
d Lake Maintenance Pro-

ject. For AO Gonstal Restoration

Division in Cameron Parish, La.

Proposal Number: G 22913DL

Solicitation Number: 2111064

Complete Biddi Documents may

be obtained fro:
Office of Sta Purchasing, P.O. Bo

o4098 1 Main Street, 13th Flo
70802, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

90 ***C 225,342-8019,
mandatory prebid conference and

site visi will be conducted at the job-
site on Wedne September 1- i999

at 9:30 4 Meet at the FINA Office,

29
Gulfbe ‘Highway, Cameron,

70631. Contact person for prebid isGare Broussard at 318-803-8763

Only bids from those in attendance will

be considered.
All bids must be accompanied b

bid security equal to five percent
of the sum of the base bid and all alt
nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified’ check, cashier&#39; check or Bid

Bond written by a company licensed to

do business in Louisiana, counter-

signed by a person who is under Con-

tract with the surety company or bo

ty represents that it is listed on the cur.

rent U.S. Department of Treasury

wann Management Service list of

roved bonding companies and that
i liste thereon as approved for an

amount equal to o greater than the

Smount for which it obligates itself in

this instrument. No bid Bond indicat-

ing an obligation of less than five per-

cent (5%) by any method is acceptable
The successful Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

Papment Bon written. by company

licensed to do business in Louisiana, in

an amount equal to 100% of the Con-

tract amount, and who is currently on

the U.S. Department of the Treasury
Financial Management Service Lis

e bond sh not be accepted if writ-

cial Management Service List. The

bond shall be countersigned by a per-

son who is under contract with the

surety company or bond issuer as an

agent of the company or issuer, and

who is licensed as an insurance agent
in this State, and who is residing in

this State
Bids shall be accepted only from

tractors who are licensed under La.

R.S.37:3150-2163 in. the appropriate
classification(s), such as, but not neces-

sarily limite to: Heavy Construction.
No bid may be withdrawn for a period
of thirty (30) days after receipt of bids

‘The Own reserves the right to

reject any and all bids for just cause. In

accordance with the provisions and

wuirements of this Section, those

stated in the advertisement for bids,
and those required on the bid form
shall not be considered as informalities

and shall not be waived by any public
entity.

this project is financed either

partially or ept with State Bonds,
the award of this Contract is contin-

gent bi the sal of bonds by the

State Bond Commission. The State

Owner and Contractor is fully execut-

Evidence of authority to submit the

bid shall be required i accordance

with RS. 38.2213 (A) (1) ( andor RS.

39:1694 (C) (2) (aState of LouisiaiDivisi of Admini
Office of State Purchasi
Denise Lea
Director of State Purchasing

RUN: Aug. 12, Ni 26 (A-2

NOTICE
orAny knowing the whereabouts of

¢ certain promissory note dai
March 4, 1998, in the principal are

of $25,500.0 payable to the order ofSouther Mortga Company, payable
monthly executed by Dennis Edward

Guilbeaux and Tabatha Doyle
Guilbeaux, please contact Charles K.
Watts, Ste. 200, Baton Rouge, LA
70809; phone (225) 924-1600.
RUN: ‘Au 12, 19, 26 (A21)

PUBLIC eens NOTICE

the dayinc ofa

astalHol Beach Segmented Breakwa-

ters Enhancement and Sand Manage-
ment Plan.

Public input solicited on issues to

inclu
* project plannit

Scommente ani ideas on project
features

* Coast 2050 Region 4 regional
strategy 16, proposed for implementa-
tion,

ursday, August 19, 1999, 6:30

p.m., Cameron Parish Police Jury

Bati 110 Smith Circle, Cameron,

For more
it

Phyllis iSpeanab Pu 1 inf
mation Officer, Louisiana Departm:

ea resources, Phone: (225) 34
5
Tina Horn, Parish Administrator,

‘ameron Parish Police Jury Phone:Gi 775-5718.
RUN: Aug. 12, 19 (A-26)

PUBLIC NOTICE
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Notice is hereby given that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will meet

as a Board of Review on Friday.

September 20, 1999 in the Police Jury
‘Annex Meeting Room, Smith Circle,

Cameron, Louisiana to hear any and all

protests fro taxpayers on their 1999

assessmen&#39;

‘The Boa shall consider the written

or oral protests of any taxpayer desiring
to be heard that has filed protests 7

day prior to the final Board of Review

meeting. Protests shall be filed in per

son at the Police Jury Office or by certi

fied mail
R_E. “Bobby” Con

Cameron Parish As

RUN: Aug. 12, 19(AD

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF BID

The Cameron Parish Head Start

Program will be accepting bids for food,

supplies and milk for the nutrition pro-

gram 1999-2000 school year. All. bids

fre due on August 25th, at 9 a.m. If you

are interested in placii i contact

the program at (318) 910 for fur:

ther information

RUN: Aug. 19(A-27

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Sealed bids for the following will be

received by the Louisiana Department
of Transportation velopment

1201 Ac

Baton Rouge
number

shown below,

will be accepted

tion Building. L t

submit the bid sh be requ uired in

accorda with 38:2212 ( tic

and/or R.
S.

39: 159 2Xd

BIDS 7 BE OPENED: Al

1999

GUST 26,

GREGATE, LIMESTONE

The Depart will the con,

tract to the ST responsible bid

o paen
bowe ation.on groun

color or national orgpisce business enterprises will be

afforded full opportu to submit

pursuant to thi

Th

RUN: Aug. 12 (Al2

PROCEEDINC
rish Waterworks

ameron Parish Water
District #11 met on Tuesday, J

199 at 6:00 p.m. in the Grand Lake

Lake Water Office Sweet

a
‘Presen rry, Mr Br

Junez, Mr. Gerald Richard, Mr Harol
‘avoie, Mr. Richard Poole.

None.
The meeting was called to order by

Chairman Mr. Harol Savoie and so

called for a reading of the minutes.

twas moved b M Richard Poo

and seconded b yon Berry

carried unanimously i the minu

be accepted as read.
was moved by Mr. Berry and

seconded by Mr. Richard Pool and car-

ried unanimously to amend the resolu

tion made by the Board July

1998 concerning Water Line

and or New Subdivisions. The

ed resolution states that all water line

extensions and or New Subdivisions

must meet the required dept of 24 inch

at all spots in th said line. W aterworks

personnel will probe the Wate Ime for

said depths and will give final approv:

of depths. If water line does not meet

the required depths it will fall to the

individual laying the said water line to

obtain the required depth of 24 inches

It was moved by Mr, Richard Poole

and seconded by Mr. Brent Nunez and

carried unanimously to Accept and

ma final payment, on Waterworks

ice to contractor John D. MyersIt wa moved by Mr. Gerald Richard

and seconded by Mr. Brent Nunez and

carried unanimously that the bills be

paid.
Tt was moved by Mr. Brent Nunez and

seconded by Mr. Gerald Richard 4

carried unanimously that the m

be declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

HAROLD J. SAVOIE, CHAIRMAN,

CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS
DISTRICT #11

ATTEST:
/sfLori W. Nunez
LORI W. NUNEZ, SECRETARY

RUN: AUG. 12(A19)

LEGAL NOTICE
Calcasieu Parish Police Jury

Calcasieu Workforce Center/Job
aining Office

Welfare-To-Work
Legal Notice

The Calcasieu Consortium Service

Delivery Area (Calcasieu, Cameron and

Jefferson Davis Parishes) is submitting
its Local Welfare-to-Work Plan to the

Louisiana Department of Labor. The

modification will also incorporate the

1999/02 Funding Allocation in the

amount of ir 402. Administration

funds are limited to 15% of the alloca-

tion, ($68,601) and th balance of the

funds must be spent on program activi-

thes that will directly bene the eligible
population. These funds are designat
to provide Work-First Services and

Transportation services to eligible
recipients of Temporary Assistance to

Nee Families (TANF).
-First Services include (but are not

Jo Developm Job

Job Search Skills, Job Chan
Soctamnl Glasst traiving (limited to

‘Ppor
eavicos’-

inclu (but are a hesi to).the follow
ing referrals for services as S

Coun Rehabi Ser
,

Life

Skills, GED preparation, Litera and/or

basic’ Skill Training, Labor Market

Information and Orientation, or other

indi-vidual/family support service provid-

vided through written agreements with

transportation providers, public trans-

portation, or car pooling.

Pag
‘

4, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. August 12, 1999

Legal Notices
‘The outcome of th use of these funds

unsubsidized employment, (2) At least

f the individuals will still be

employed at 13 week follow-up, (3)

Averag wages will be $6.04 per hour, and

tomer Satisfaction rating will be at

least 75%

The Calcasieu Workforce Center

expects to serve approximately 250 par-

ticipants during the course of the funding

period (July 1 1999 to January 19, 20

The complete Welfare-to-Work Plan is

available for review and comment to any

one interested. Comments received con-

cerning this plan shou be addr

the followingDirector; Calcasieu Workfor Center,

O. Box 12 Lake Charles, 70602

The complete plan will be available for

review between the hours of 8:00 a.m. to

5:00 p.m. Monda through Friday at.1011

Lakeshore Drive, Magn Building 6th

Floor, or by calling (3 33

TDD&#39;1-800-84 ‘Th C

Workf i
Opportu Program. Aux

ailable uponiliary aids and serv

request to individual ‘wit disabiliti

Spon e by the Calcasieu Parish Police

jury

RUN: Aug. 20

NOTICE
The following f are to report

to dudes HWa Fontenot on Septem
ber 13, 1999. for possible peti jury

tameron, La

Rilledeaux. Hack

Blanchard. Lake Ch

Martha Borne, Lake

Jame r

Chenier,

Drounett, Hackberry, La

Dugas, Lake Arthur, La

Charles, La;

atl a
1

J. Erbelding III, Cameron, La.

Erbelding, Camero

Norma Fontenot Ha rry, las
Susan Fontenot, Hackberry, La; Billie

Fruge, Bell City. Jimmy Fuselier.

Gueydan, Claudia Gatlin, Lake

;
Connie Gordon, Cameron,

La. Lake Charles, La

Evelyn Griff Hackbe La; Jared

Griffith, Gras a enhen

Guarino, Lak C

uidry, Creole, La;
Creole, La.; Mrs. Lucille

Camero onya Guilbeaux,

i

:
Willi {Gut Jr.

Harmon

L Verd Heb
Charlotte Hess,

‘Lak Charl
L

Grand Chenier, La;
Farrah Hewitt, Hackberry, La.

Gordie Hicks, Hackberry,
= ea

‘d, Lake Charles, Laa
;

Huddleston, Cameron, La; Latos
January, Grand Chenier, La; Todd

Jinks, Cameron, La.; Tonya Jinks

Cameron, La.; Mrs. ‘Virginia JinHackberry, La.; Alva Jon Creole,
Robert Jordan Creole, La.; Gotre
Kelley, Cameron, La.; Sonya Kristine

Kershaw, Hackberry, La; §

ing, Creole, La,; Annie Kram Creole,
La; Jared LaBauve Hackberry, La.;
Mark LaBergne, Lake Charles, La.
Jackie LaBove, Cameron, La; Robert

LaBove, Lake Charles, La.; Aaron

Lagneaux, Cameron, velyn
Lagneaux, Cameron, La; Robert

Largent, Hackberry, La
Cressie LeBrun, Grand Chenier,

; Mrs. Conway LeBleu Cameron,

La; Leonard Lege, Gueyda la.;

Richard Leija, Cameron, La; Carrie

LeJeune, Lake Charles, La.; Maurina

LeJeune, Hackberry, La.; Carroll

Lem Lake Charles, ‘La; James

Lopez, Hackberry, La; Dorothy.

Lowthorp Cameron, La. Tonya Mar-

tin, Lake Charles, La; ‘Suzann McFat-

ter, Lake Charle La. Misty Michelle
Cameron, La.; James M

Michael Meau
nald Meistrell,

Lake Charles, La. Janet Mhire, Grand

Chenier, La.; Marie Miller, Gran Che-

nier, La; Frankie Mock, Cameron, La.;
Rolan Mood Hackberry, La.; Marcus

Morgan, Lake Charles, La.
Ken Mudd, Cameron, La; Edmar

Nunez, Creol a.; Jol Ogea, Bell

oe L Rameaux Orgeron, Hackber-
inda Overmyer, Lake Charles,Ti kig Bieoe, Cembcon; cas Bay?

lynn Poole, Lake Charles, La; Nettie

poole, Lake Charles, La; Paul Poole,

Charles, La; Di Pradia,

La.; Charles Precht, Bell

Ca Exine Cameron,

Camero La;

Li

;
Diana Reina

La; Beverly Rencher,

Darren Richard, Grand
’

Gregory Richard, LakeChenier, La.;
Charles, La.

Rhonda Richard, Lake Charles, La
Staffon Richard, Cameron, La.; Caro

obbins, Cameron, ;

trici
Robichaux, Bell City, La.; Perfecto

Rodriguez, Lake Ch La
Howard

Romero, Cameron, Katherin Row-

land, Cameron, &quot;E Roy
ke Charles, s

La

5

Toni Smith,
id Soirez, Hackber-

Sulliv Lake Charles,

aber, Grand Chenier, La

Grand C| phe L

neriot, Creole, La; Frank
*

Gra Chenier, La; Randy

eron, BeveThe
Thomas

c
Lake Charle

ch arles,
Bam

ameron, anita

Mar TralCanar
a:

Sand Trahan

hie Trosclair, Cameron, La.

thn, Cameron. R

ckberry, La;

sameron, La. Kimbe Weekley, Lak

Arthur, La ‘Adolph Wesse Ha
berry, L Benita W one, Bell City

La: ClChar Willia Hackberry

ameron, La. Martial

BL NO
*ederal Con:

|

Plan of

al M
a Depa
for the Pl:

cor
for publi

inspection, This publ is provid
ed to meet the requirements

of

the

/
lations on Fede

PUBLIC NO
Public Notice of

fa

sderal Consiste
z

na Departm
for the

the Louisiana

o Natural
Consisten

poration,
Suite

744. Houston, TX 77046-0995

ocation: E Breaks Block 303

OCS G20693

Description: Proposed POE for the

0 (2) exploratory wellsdrilling of t

from one (1

Support
from an

Camerot Exploratory activities

include th drilling and completion of

two (2 and transportation of

crews and equipment by helicopter
from an onshore

located ne

affected by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resourc Build-

ing, North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

A to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri

day. The public is requeste to submit

comments to the Coastal Management
Division, Attention: OC Plans, Post
Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804-4487 Comments

must be received within 15 day of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is pravid-
d to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis.

tency with approved Coastal Manage:
ment Programs
RUN: Aug. 12 (A-28)

r or

PROCEEDIN
Regular Meeting

Board of Commissioners of the

Hackberry Recreation District
duly 12, 1999

A regular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry
Recreation District was held at the

Hackberry Recreation Center in Hack

berry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana at

M/P Advisors: None
Guests: None.

‘The meeting w called to order by
the chairman, Kenny Welch and the
following business was discussed.

he minutes of the regular meeting

of June 14, 1999 were read and motion

was made by Cliff Cabell, seconded by
Carrie Hewitt, and carried to accept

ii

CHARLES RACCA, captain
daughter ,

of the “Miss Holly”,
are shown receiving the first place certificate for the

and his

best decorated boat in the recent Blessing of the Fleet in

Cameron. Charlotte LaBove, left, was the judge, and Donna

LaBove of the Chamber of Commerce was chairman of the

event. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Dress code adopted

by School Board

By GENEVA G RIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School

Board adopted the following

parish-wide dress code for the

coming school year, starting this

week Superintende: a Judy

Jones pointed ou

changed very little fro the for-

mer cod ver, prior to this

change each school had its. own

dress code. This will be the

parish-wide code for each school

until mandatory school uniforms

go into effect in 2000, if approved
by the board

The policy of the School Board

l be that no mode of attire

will be d proper for

school wear that distracts from or

disrupts classroom and: school

decoru The principal
school shall make the fi

sion as to what is

proper or improper dr

ing to the guidelines pre

Shorts may be worn. Cut

offs, biker shorts,

shorts are not accept
1c shorts (Nike, Umbro,

ete.) may be worn. P. E. uniforms

are not ptable for wear in

How

cons

tops and muscle

3 outer garments
ed. If two tank tops

or two muscle shirts are worn,

still cover the equiva-
sleeveless shirt or

blouse.

Apparel with bare midriffs

and spaghetti straps are not

allowed, See-through blouses

halter tops an fish net shirts are

not allowed. Clothing which fits

inappropriately or reveals under-

garments is not allowed

Clothing which has -pro-

obscene, or sexually sugge

re or language which

is suggestive of a controlled sub-

stance (i.e. alcohol, drugs, tobac-

co, ete.) or use of such substance

and language inherent or imply-

ing violence or is gang-related is

peeMale students are notsillo to wear earrings and oth-

e visible body piercing jewelry.
Female students may wear ear-

f

tive langue

rings, but no other visible body

piercing jewelry
Shoes withp

and flip-flops are not

i ,

hats, sunglasse or

other head coverings are prohib
ited indoors.

7 Bandannas are prohibited
8 Skirts, shorts, skorts,

rompers, split skirts, etc. must be

of an acceptable length (3 inches

above the knee)

3

9 Baggy pants are not per-

mitted. Pants should be worn

above the hipbone and must be

appropriate size for the stu-

and tights are

the items

acceptable

10 Leggings
not permitted unle

worn over them are

length

CONCERN EXPRE:

School Board member

Howerton expressed concern tt

the dress code was adopted just
three ys before school starts
since most parents have alre

bought school clothing. He

gested that any changes in the

be adopted months in

vance so parents have time to

express their views and do their

shopping for proper attire for

their children

Board Member Linda Abshire

voted against the adoption of a

code at this time.

Supt. Judy Jones said the

dress code was initially approved
at a meeting of school represen-
tati nd principals.

SURFACE LEASES
Grant Price w the high bid-

der on the surface lease in Sec-

14 with a bid of
7.

Other bidders were Lloyd
.288, Gene Constance
nd John A. Downs.

Dennis

hon, repre:

Telephone
the school board with

Arnold and Pete Du

enting the Came

Company, presented
ha framed

picture of the telephone comy

latest color print that gr:

the
r

new teleph bo an «

Cameron Cibr ey

Notes
|

NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are

ed as follows, with names of th
ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Vegetables, Edith L. Devall

by Robert and Alta Silver and

family.
The Human ‘Body, J P.

Boudoin by Ricky and Kimberl
LeBoeuf.

Cows,

rance, Cr:
Tys

Ya Richard by Ter-

,
Dus Scott and

avoie.

Classic Italian Cookbook,
Lydia Primeaux b Jeffe

y,

Bren-

da, Tredale and ‘Nichalos
Boudreaux.

Illustrated Book of Child
Care, Annie “Picou” Andrews by
Jeffery, Brenda, Tredale and

Nichalos Boudreaux.

Fly Fishing in Salt WaAter,

Adam Dorestan LaBove by
Southern Tank Specialists Inc.

the minutes as r

Motion was
ma by Blane Buf

seconded by Carrie Hewitt, ied

to accept th

Motion was made by Clarence

ver, seconded by Cliff Cabell, and
ried to receive bids for the 1983 Ford

truck.
Business of the meeting completed.

motion: was made by Cliff
onded by Clarence Silver.

to adjourn the meeting

/sf Kenny Welch, Chairma
ATTEST

/s! Dwayne Sanner,

Sect /Treas
RUN; Aug. 12 (A-29)

Wildflowers, Lorena Guidry
by Robert and Alta May Silver
and family

Grilling, J. P. Boudoin by Bob

and Angie Savoie and pemNature’s Keepe
Boudoin, Jr., by American La n

Post #0176

Low Maintenance Gardening
J. P. Boudoin by Scott and Annc

Henry and family
Builder&#39;s Guide te Landscap

ing, J. P. Boudoin by Adam and

Elma Hebert.
A Guide to Raising Beef Cat

tle, Paul Richard by Adam and

Elma Hebert

NEW NOVELS
The Wild Child, Mary Jo Put

ney; Eye of the Beholder, Jsy
Ann Krentz; Easter at the Lak
Sara Hylton; Yvonne Goes t
York, Mario Chesney; Twenty

Four Hou Day, Faith Bald

win; The French Bride, Evelyn

Anthony.
:

The Patron Saint of Unmar

ried Women, Karl Ackerman

Two Corinthians, Carol: Dunn

Beloved Son, Catherine Cook

son; John Chancellor’ Make

Cry, Anne Siddons; The

Home, Susan Shreve;

My Eyes, Helen Myers

Hardy reports

:

y Petty Officer 3rd Class
Kenneth J. Hardy, a 1988 gradu.

ate of South Cameron High
School, recently reported for duty

at Naval Air Station, Meridian
Miss.

:

Trait

Throu

Nav

-—_——

CL
meeeiseeneses
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CLASSIFIED
REAL ESTATE

LOT FOR Sale: Lot #23 of
Drost subdivision, Cameron,
$4500. Call Kim Bailey da824-7827, after 5: 824-7606
8/12-9/16p.

TWO STORY home on 129
Bonsall St., Cameron. 2510 sq. ft.

living area. Upstairs includes 3
bedrooms, 2 full baths, living
room, kitchen w/appliances,

large deck. Downstairs includes
living room w/new furniture,
kitchen w/appliances, tables and

chairs, fireplace, patio, and dou-
ble garage. Also, 40 yr. shingles.
Must see to appreciated. 562-
9478 or 542-4828. 7/29-8/12p.

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for
immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60&# Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma
Blake 775-5335. 7/15tfc.

5.15 acres off Big Lake St. at

Hebert’s Camp. Call Grace at

Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598-
2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/1tfc.

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace. Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream Prowler,
Mallard, Avion, Westpoint, &

Alpenlites. All units at one loca-
tion with over 200 to choose from

at KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfe

NOTICES

DANCE SATURDAY, August
14, K-12, 8-11 p.m., Fun Central.

8/12p.

AS OF 7/26/99, I James E.

“Bodie” LaBove, am no longer
responsible for any other debts

than my own. 7/29-8/19/99p.

ABSOLUTE
AUTO AUCTION
By Order Of Local Credit

Unions, Cars, Trucks, Boat, Jet

Ski Auction to be held at

Gulf Credit Union

5140 W. Parkway
Groves, Texas

August 17 - 6 p.m.

Viewing & Registration at

4 p.m. - Cash, Check with

Letter of Guarantee

No Bank Drafts

5% Buyer Fee

For Information Please Call

or visit our website

At www.rdlassocites.com

RDL & ASSOCIATES
2456 Swisco-Sulphur, LA, 70665

318-625-8013--Fax - 625-0566

Chris Aiken TX, Lic. # 10938

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Dorm room size,
GE refrigerator, 2.5 cubic feet,
used 3.5 months, paid $100 ask-

ing $55. Call 775-7165. 87/12p.

FOR SALE: 1995 mobile

home, 14 X 72 feet, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths. Located in Grand Chenier,

to be moved. Call 538-2395 or

538-2270. 8/12p.

REPO HEAVEN: 7 to choose

from, 2 and 3 bedrooms available.

Credit through 15 lenders; get
the home you deserve: 318-439-

5800. Open sundays! 8/11c.

LAND HOME: If you have

$999 we have $2000 to give you

toward the purchase of a new

doublewie, Oakwood Homes,
Lake Charles,439-5800. 8/11c.

YEAR END Sell Off/Lowest

Rate, Huge Rebates and Big
Discounts, Add up to big savings.
Limited Time Offering. Oakwood
Homes Lake Charles, 2606 Broad

Street. 439-5800. 8/11c.

6.9% INTEREST: Lowest

interest means lower payments
439-5800 Yes we are open

Sundays! 8/11c.

A LITTLE Bit: A little bit of

money is all you need, we will

help with the rest. Oakwood

Homes 439-58008/11c.

BOX BLINDS starting at

$265. Deer feeders 100 lb. hang-

ing $92.90. A-P.I. and 01-man

climbing stands. Solar panels,
batteries and varmit guards.

McNeely’s Wildlife Feeders. 318-

528-9499. 8/5-26p.

WORK WANTED

AA SEWER Systems:
Installing mechanical sewers,

septic tanks and field lines. Call

Leland Rutherford at 542-4526 or

mobile phone 570-7445. 7/29tfe.

ROOFING, CARPENTRY,

vinyl siding, 30 years experience.
Call Mark 542-4021. 7/29-8/19p.

WANTED

WANTED: OLD RCA small
dish satellite equipment. Any
condition. 318-582-3319. 7/22-

8/12p.
—_—$—$———$—$—$—————————————

HELP WANTED.

aE

DRIVER NEEDED for 18

wheeler. Big Money For Hard

Worker. Call 775-7230. 8/12-26p

NOW ACCEPTING Appli-
cations for laborers, contact June

Richard 538-2411. §/12-19c.

GARAGE SALE

LARGE GARAGE Sale:

Clothes, shoes, knick knacks,

Sega game, weigh bench, home

of Ellen Montie, 112 Miller Ave.,
Grand Che Friday an
Saturday, 8 a. - 5 p.m. 8/12p

° HOME LOANS +

Buy, build or refinance. Low

fixed rates. Low or no down pay-

ment. Cail Louisiana Residential

Mortgage, Inc. Stephen Ryker,
497-0774

TERMITE SWARMING SEA IS

H

Is HER
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home

ses Us A Call 478- 7326
‘Stan — Your Bug Man“

&a Sentricon
Colon Elimination System \ Discount

_

McKENZIE PES CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 1951

/Senior Citizen )

Stan McKenzie
Entomologist

*e PontiacBST GM Truck, Inc.
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DO YOU REMEMBER? This photo was taken during the sum-

mer of 1958 shortly after the new ceme Feri Heat was

Donald

readin to the chiidren in the librar
returned to his job a librarian at South Camefon High

In the ‘al Busser
School

which was reopening following Hurricane Audrey in 1957. Some
of these youngsters probably have children of their own who

attended the Library’s reading program this summer.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

TEEN DANCE
The teen dance scheduled for

Aug. 13, has been changed to

Aug. 20, at the Hackberry Recre-

ation Center. All ages up to 18

years are welcome, Admission is

$3

TRIP

Mike and Puddy Solina visit-

ed his parents, Burnell and Betty
Solina of Charleston, West Vir-

ginia
Visiting her sister and family,

Evelyn and C. J. Clark in Moncks

Corner, S. C., brother and family,
Monroe and Molly Braddock in

Ravenel, S. C., and other rela-

tives were Grace Welch and

daughter Mary “Coot” McInnis.

On June 28, a family reunion was

Shrimping
opens 16th

The fall inshore shrimp sea-

son will open at official sunrise

Monday, Aug. 16, in all three of

Louisiana&#39;s inshore shrimp man-

agement zon The season was

announced by the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion at the Aug. 5, meeting.
The closing date set by the

commission for Zones 2 and 3 is

official sunset on Monday, Dec.

20. Zone 1 will close to shrimping
at official sunset Friday, Dec. 31,

with the exception of Breton and

Chandeleur sounds. These areas

will remain open until 6:00 a.m.,

March 31, 2000.

one includes inshore

waters from the Mississippi state

line to the eastern shore of South

pass the Mississippi River

Zone 2 includes inshore waters

from the eastern shore of South

pass of the Mississippi River to

the western shore of Vermilion

Bay and Southwest

Marsh Island. Zone

from the western bouda of

Zone 2 to the Texas state line.

According to the National

Marine Fisheries Service, shrimp
landings through June 1999 are

ahead of year’s harv for

the same period. Shrimpei
Loi ave landed over 4

million pounds (he off) since

the beginning of the year, .com-

pared to 30.8 million pounds for

the same period last year.

1999 GMC Sierra

Regular Cab

i

i
i
i

i

i
i

u
1

i

40-20-40 Seats, A/C, Automatic, Aluminum Ext. Cabs

Wheels, AM/FM Cassette, and Much More

1999 Sonoma Pickup
.

AIC, AM/FM Cassette,

On Selected

GMC’s

V8 Engine, Automatic,

Over 70

To Choose

Laer

& More

omc
Do one thing. Doit well

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

1999 Ext. Cab Sierra

Cassette, Bucket Seats

1999 Safari &Va

Person Seating, Front & Re Air, SL AM/FM,

CD & Cassette, Keyles Enti y, & Much More

held.

LATE NEWS
Robert (Bo) and Tammy

Welch spent their July 4th

anniversary on a cruise to the

Bahamas.,

SURGERy
Ladies from Hackberry who

recently had surgery were Elaine

LeBlanc, Jane Wright and Puddy
Solina. All are home.

Pavell K.C.

Council 8323

has meeting
F. J. Pavell K. C. Council

8323 of Johnson Bayou/Holly
Beach at its July meeting named

Glenn Trahan Knight. of the
Month and J. P. and Ruby Con-

stance Family of the Month.

Insurance agents Kevin Boul-

lion and Scott Willis spoke at the

meeting and furnished food items

for the meal. The cook was: Far-

rell Blanchard.
K. C. bingo is scheduled for

Sunday, Aug. 22, at 2 p.m. at the

Renewal Center.

The KCLS-Leadership School

was attended by Curtis Mathieu,
Gerald Touchet and Edmond

Trahan.
Three dances to raise funds

for council programs are sched-

vi for Oct. 2 or 9, Nov. 13 and

the next K. C. blood drive will

be held Oct. 25, from 2 until 6

p.m. at Johnson Bayou High
School.

A French Mass is set for Sat.,

Aug. 28, at 4 p.m. at Holy Trinity
Church in Holly Beach. The

CFMA Choir will sing at the

Mass. The entire Mass will be in

French.
A French dance -will be held

that evening from 6 to 10 p.m. at

the Community Center. The

music will be by Aaron Chaisson
and the Cajun Outlaws, Thi

benefit dance for the church an
renewal center insurance.

AK. C. raffle will have prizes
at the K. C. dance. First prize isa

calf donated by Phyllis and

Ernest Carroll Trahan, second,
handmade quilt donated by
Claudelle Sandifer, and third,

fourth and fifth, $100 each donat-

ed by Edmond Trahan, Gerald

Touchet and Will Saucier.

K. C family communion will

be Sat., Aug. 29, at 9.a.m. Mass

in Holly beach and at 10:30 a.m.

in Johnson Bayou.
The next K. C. meeting. is

Monda Aug. 16, at the Renewal

starting with the rosary

Schi menus
Parish school

are as follows:
Fri., Aug. 13 - breaded chick-

en patty, lettuce cup, hash brown

patty, carrot cake, hamburger
bun.

Mon., Aug: 16 - cheeseburger,
oven fries, lettuce cup, apple-
sauce crunch, hamburger bun.

Tues., Aug. 17 - taco salad,

fixings cup, ranch beans, baked

pota yellow cake.
ed., Aug. 18 - spaghetti andna

sauce, tossed salad, but-

tered corn, peac cobbler, garlic
toast.

Thurs.,
chicken,
beans,

g

lunch menus

Aug. 19 - oven fried
Seasoned rice, green

fresh fruit cup, biscuits,

Fri., Aug. 20 -

steaks,

peas, white sauce,
fruit, sliced bread

beef finger
mashed potatoes, sweet

Jello with

LETTER TO EDITOR

Items sought for children

Dear Editor:
ere are Many, many med-

ically needy children in our area.

Most medical supplies and med-

ical costs are covered by Medicaid

or other sources, but there is still

a lot to be desired. Any donations

or gifts for these infants and chil-

dren would be greatly appreciat-
ed. These children are suffering
from long-term illnesses and

most of them require constant

care from a parent or a nurse in

the home.
Here is a list of some items

that we have identified as need-

ed:
Air conditioners, box fans,

diapers, baby food, clothes, toy
coloring books/crayons, baby bot-

tles, baby blankets/linens, cribs,
bassinets, bouncy seats, cradles,
walkers, ‘jumber for wheelchai
ramps, contractors/carpenters

The word barometer is derived

from the greek word baros, or

weight. Thus

a

barometer is a

device for measuring the weight
of atmosphere.

willing to volunteer their time

and expertise to build wheelchair

ramps, pest control items: roach

houses, spray, companies willing
to spray; flashlights/lanterns for

power outages.
Any other items that you may

feel could be of use to these chil-

dren and their families, please
consider donations or gifts.

‘or further information,
please contact me. All dona-

tions/gifts can be directed to me. I

will pick up any items from oth-

er locations, if needed.

Sincerely,
s/Katy LaBauve, RN, BSN

Director of Nursing-
Administrator

Pediatric Home Care, 2000

Phone 439-3975

The three metropolitan areas

with the highest projected job

growth in the next thirty years

are all in Florida. They are Punta

Gorda, Orlando and Naples.

CA F M
Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA

August 6 & 7, 1999

recei cattle 1201 horses L hogs

46, 6 anc goats “11

BA CAL Dairy 30.50 per HD beet 7
per HD Calves under 150 i per Ib 110

ES:
St

Heifers: 150-275

310-140 p bs, Hat $0 por
pe

Ib Z76-d7slbs Ste 108.124 Heif 85-100
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o BE-
ice 75-85

Live:
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ndard 60-62 675-800 Ibs

None COWS: All grades

3506754
725 BULLS: A

barr and gits 32-2 medium barrow and

grad 23:20
bo o¢od8.1 HORSES: Pe ib 45-60
SHEEP & GOATS: Per head 20%250

MILL LIVE MA
DAY 90 - SHSO 12:30

HORSE SALE - 1ST MONDAY -

DEQUIICY TACK -6:30 PM

‘SATURDAY SAL - DEQUINC
CATTLE 1:30 P.M.

HORSES

-

7:3
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CAMERON PARISH!

Comm COf nnn $,.69

Hy Par Milk. GB
S249
Do 79

All A & W, Weiches or Sunkist

Bama Apple or

Grape Jelly... 8202. 99¢|

Heina Squeeze Catsup40 O Bu. $2.19)

Bo Y Dry Pinto Beans. 16 02. 9 $1.0
Mahatma Rice.....---20 Lb. Bag $6.99

soca et

Spec Go Au 12 ~ Rug. 18, 19
Sat. — 7 a.m. -7 p.m.

‘wic

ILABLE IN

¥

775-5
Pager: 1-800-960-0686

265 Or

Bank-issued, FDIC

l-year 5.80% APY*

3-year 6.45% APY°

5-year 6.60%. APY*

“Annual Percentag Yield (AP — Interest

Tab Finchum

C-

R.John Guilbeaux, III

Compa

payout of interest is required. EMecte 8/9/99

Our C Rates

nsured to $100,000

Minimum deposit $5,000

Minimum deposit $5,000

Minimum deposit $5,000

cannot remain on deposit; periodic

Call or stop by today.

1906 Maplewood Dr.

Sulphur, LA 70663

318-625-9167

www.edwardjones.com

Edward Jones
Serving Individual Investors Since 187
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THIS WAS ON of the fishing boats that took part in the

Blessing of the Fleet in Cameron recently. Most participants
decorated their boats to be judged.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Ambulance service

discussed by jurors
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

|

Trevor Duhon of Hackberry
was presented with a commenda-

tion from the Cameron Parish

Police Jury last week at its

monthly meeting. Jury President

George LeBoeuf, and Juror

George Hicks from Hackberry

presented the certificate com-

mending him for winning second

place in the Louisiana High
School steer wrestling contest.

Bonnie Conner, parish trea-

surer, said that the parish’s
annual road royalty fees are

down by $348,722. Police jurors
are asking their department
heads to spent cautiously for the

remainder of the fiscal year.
At the request of Algie

‘Breaux, Calcasieu Parish Police

Jury, the jury passed a resolution

supporting th recent legislation
introduced by Congressman Bill

Pascrell, Jr. to create a federal

grant program for local fire

departments.
Dorothy Theriot, a resident of

Grand Chenier, and the Cameron

Postmaster, appeared before the

jury regarding the closing of the

ambulance service at Grand Che-

nier. The jury explained that

Grand Chenier is. included in

Ambulance District No. 1, and

Johnson Bayou, Hackberry, and

Grand Lake and Sweet Lake

areas are in Ambulance District

#2, who pay a 10 mill tax for its

upkeep. She questioned how

board members were chosen to

serve on parish boards, and said

that once a post is vacated on a

board that it should be adver-

tised in the media. She said that

more young people should be

appointed to the boards.
Tina Horn, Parish Adminis-

trator, said she was informed by
Jerome Carter, local state high-
way administrator, that his

department assumes the mainte-

nance of state highways in the

parish and that anyone needing
shell on their roads or right-of-
ways along the state highways
should contact him at the state

highway barn.

George LeBoeuf reported that

local citizens are excited over the

Jetty Pier becoming a reality. He

said, however, that there has

been a problem at the newly con-

structed parking lot at the pier,
and that vandals have already
cut the fence to get to the beach.

e said the police jury is

going to construct a gate to the

beach. Also, there is already a lit-

ter problem out there with people
throwing out bottles and cans. He

added anyone witnessing any of

this to report it.
J.D Allen, the new IMCAL

Executive Director, introduced

himself to the jury.
Torrence Cavle TV was grant-

ed a’ oue year extension o its

franchise for Cameron and

Grand Chenier.

Tarpons getting ready
for the 1999 season

By JOE MUELLER

The 1999 South Cameron

football team is busy preparing
for the 1999 season. After spend-
ing four days at Lamar in two-a-

day or three-a-day sessions, the

Tarpons are now working out

once a day after school.
Head Coach Parry LaLande,

who is in his 18th year as head

coach, has approximately 65

players working out. Coach

LaLande has taken the Tarpons
to the playoffs 13 times.

Coach LaLande compiled a

152-57-1 record as head coach.

He graduated from McNeese in

Six teachers
take reading
training

Teams of two teachers from

three parish schools attended

specialized training in the Wilson

Reading Program July 25-28, in

Baton Rouge.
Completing the

©

training
ere:

Grand Chenier Elementary -

Candace Olivier and Norma Jo

Pinch;
Grand Lake High School -

Denise Breland and Jan Walker;
Hackberry High School - Rox-

anne Richard and Pat Vaughan.
Additionally a team at South

Cameron Elementary School had

previously been trained.
Trained teacher teams are

knowledgeable in methodology to

address needs of students who

exhibit tendencies of dyslexia
and dyslexia-related disorders.

The teachers also serve as mén-

tors to provide non-trained teach-

ers with resource materials and

methods.

.
The Wilson Reading System

embraces the methodolog of the

Orton-Gilli and

directly teaches the structure of

words in the English language so

that master the phono

lost coding system for reading

the Professional Develop-
ment

ity continues, all

seven ill have trained

teams by the 2000-2001 school

year.

1977. The Tarpons have ad-

vanced to the state championshi
in 1986 and 1996. Last year the

Tarpons advanced to the quarter
finals before losing 17-14 to Loy-

ola of Shreveport. They were 4-1

in district; finishing second and

won playoff games over South

Beauregard and Vidalia.

The Tarpons hive only four

seniors this year, Keith Miller,
Ed Richard, Steven Landry, and

Greg January. The Tarpons
return four starters on each side

of the ball. .

They will basically run the

same offense and defense as in

the past. ‘

The Tarpons have changed
the coaching staff as Ryan.Nash
will start his first year of coach-

ing and the rest of the staff is

Baron Thomas, Pete Picou, Steve

Barnett and student coach Jeff

Wainwright.
The Tarpons will scrimmage

on Aug. 20, against the Iowa Yel-

low Jackets at 5:30 p.m. in Tar-

pon Stadium.

The South Cameron team will

compete this year in Class 1A.

They will be in district with Lake

Arthur, Kinder, Merryville and

Oberlin.
The Tarpons open play in the

Iowa Jamboree as they face

Gueydan in the second game,

which will get underway at about

6:15 p.m. Thurs., Aug. 26, The

Tarpons first game of the year
will be on Fri., Sept. 3, when they

entertain DeQuincy. Vinton will

be their second game of the year.

Youth dance
to be held

The Camp Fire Council of

Sowela has announced

a

special
teen/pre-teen dance to be held

Fri., Aug. 20, at Camp Wi-Ta-

Wentin in Moss Bluff. According
to Council President, Gernine

Mailhes, the informal program
will be held from 7 to 11 p.m. in

the dining ledge. “We expect a

fun time,” stated Mailhes. .“The

evening is designed for middle

school and high school students

to have a special evening at our

beautiful camp.”
For more information about

the dance, call Camp Fire at 478-

or 888-595-6550 or stop by
the office at 2126 Oak Park

SISTER CATHERINE Le-

roux of the Sisters of

Emmanuel Counseling Ser-

vice was guest speaker at all

worship services scheduled

last weekend at the Church

of Our Lady Star of the Sea

here in Cameron. A licensed

Intern Counselor, Sister

Catherine trained at McNeese

State University. The Sisters,

all formed educators, opened
their office on 2333 E. Broad

Street at the Catholic Social

Services. They offer Chris-

tlan-centered therapy for indi-

viduals, couples, families,

children and adolescents on

a sliding scale. They can be

reached at 485-9564 or 439-

7439.

Boulevard in Lake Charles. A $3

per person admission may be

paid at the gate. Camp Fire is a

United Way agency.

BReeawral« isn Your

joa rraraiecs.

(Cameron Pilot,
August 9, 1957)

THE SCHOOL SITUATION

Cameron Parish schools, orig-
inally scheduled to open August

26, 1957, will not open until Mon-

day, Sept. 9.
‘The postponement was ap-

proved by the school board Mon-

day after Supt. U. E. Hackett

announced that it would be

impossible to have the schools

storm damages repaired by that

time.
Scheduled to open are Grand

Lake, Hackberry, Grand Che-

nier, Klondike, and Johnson Bay-
ou. Cameron Elementary will be

opened if enough students are

back,
South Cameron High School,

Creole elementary and the Col-

ored School were destroyed and

will not be opened this fall. The

students in these places will be

transported to other schools.

If there are enough students

in the town of Cameron, and if

suitable accommodations can be

MBER?

Schools

after Audrey

a

open

a

found, the Cameron Elementary
will be opened this fall.

The school board several

weeks ago had made plans to

send any elementary students
from Cameron to the Grand Che-

nier school since Cameron Ele-

mentary was declared a total loss

following Hurricane Audrey.
Ray Champagne, spokesman

for a group of Cameron parents,
said he had been making a sur-

vey on how many children would

be back in Cameron this fall and

that so far he has found 40. He

said he expected at least 50 or 60

to be back altogether.
Supt. U. E. Hackett said if

there were as many as 40 pupils
that it probably would be possible
to have school.

Mr. Champagne said he had

heard that the Cameron VFW

post intended to offer to the

school board for use as a tempo-

rary school building the new

VFW home built over the week-

end by VFW members from all

over Southwest Louisiana. He

Sales & Service

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

— New &a Used

3201 HWY. 14

said the building could probably

be divided up into three class-

rooms.

‘Mr. Hackett said this would

be fine, and suggeste that Mr.

Champagne and the others look

‘around Cameron to see if there

were any other places which

could be used for classrooms as

well.
Of course, Mr. Hackett, said,

Cameron people would have to

have a lot of understanding and

patience. One teacher might have

to teach two or more grades, and

the school board could not fur:

nish lunches.
-

The parents said this would

be all right, that they had gone to

school under similar conditions

and that they would be happy to

furnish their children with

lunches.

Others in the Cameron dele-

gation at the school board meet-

ing were George Kelley, Mrs.

Tince Murphy, Pierre Conner

and Clayton Trahan.

Garden

1375 Begli Pkwy.318-527-3555
Ss SS hur, La. 70663
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Introducing Cameron State Bank’s Internet Banking.

Banking’s never been so comfortable, just wear whatever

you like, turn on your PC, Macintosh or Web TV and

connect to the Internet

You can view account baiances and account history, pay

bills and transfer money between accounts CSB’s Internet

Banking offers calculators to help you figure everything

refinance your home

from your car payment to whether it makes sense to

CSB’s Internet Banking puts th latest, state of the art

banking technology and security right at your fingertips.

For more information, call Judy Lee @ 478-7143.

Visit our Web page to sign up today!

www.csbbanking.com
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Library will

call special
tax vote

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury at a special meeting
Monday approved the calling of a

special tax election which would

permit the Cameron Parish

Library to open four branch sites

and expand its computer and

internet services throughout the

parish.
Gwen Reasoner, __-

library director, asked the jury&#
approval for a special 6-mill tax

to be voted on Nov. 20.

If approved, she said that

library branches will be open in

Sweetlake/Grand Lake, Johnson

Bayou, Hackberry and Grand

Chenier.
In addition, computers and

internet access, now only avail-

able at the Cameron main

library, would be provided in

those communities.
Reasoner said that these

additional services could not be

provided with the present 2.24

mill library tax, which has

remained the same for nearly 40

years.
The present maintenance

millage comes for up renewal

next year. Reasoner said at that

time the Library Board will see if

it is needed and possibly reduce

or eliminate the 2.24 tax.

Homestead exemption applies
to the library taxes.

It was also authorized by the

library board: Norma Jean

Blake, chairman; Elaine Hebert,

Ada Broussard, Edward Peter-

sen, Janell Reasoner, and Sallie

Sanders (absent was Joanne

Humble).
The 6-mill tax would be for

ten years for “the purpose of

acquiring, constructing, improv-

ing, maintaining and/or operat-

ing and supporting the Cameron

Parish Public Library.”

George Hicks, Juror from

Hackberry, informed the jury

that a property owner in Hack-

berry, with property of 3.714

near the Community Cen-

& offering to sell to&#39;t Police

&qu

$50,000. He also ‘said

that the Hackberry Recreation

District wants to buy one half of.

the property for $25,000. The

jury agreed to take it under

advisement.
The jury went into executive

session to consider a letter it had

received from attorney Brynyle
Van Dike concerning “the wrong-

ful dismissal of the five member

board of the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital Board.”

The Police Jury dismissed the

old hospital board when the for-

mer hospital director, Joe

Soileau, abruptly left town, leav-

ing the hospital in dire straits

with a huge debt. The jury dis-

missed the former board and

appointed a new seven member

board which has been working to

keep the hospital open.

They also won

at Short Course

Cameron Parish 4-H mem-

bers placing at the recent 4-H

Short Course at LSU included

Gregoire Theriot, 6th in. photog-
raphy, and Rusty Taylor, 6th in

Smail Engine Demonstration.

Their names were inadver-

tently left out of last week&#39 arti-

cle.

CAMERON PAI

from left) § Taylor and

K y, Trista Semien, Pai

Cline, Brett Wicke, Penny
Savoie, Ryan Bourria:

Richard, Scott Myers,

RISH 4-Hers attending the LSU S!

Jouett,
ibodeaux - 4-H agent, Anjanette Portie

Dakota Boudreaux,
ue, Brittany McDaniel,

rd and Dusty Prejean.jicah Silver, John Richa

Dan Flavin

Rep. Flavin
is seeking

re-election
State Representative Dan

Flavin has announced his plans
to seek re-election for a second

term in the Louisiana House of

Representatives for District 36,
which includes Cameron Parish.

The election is Oct. 23.

“I will continue to focus on

Highway 82 repairs,” he said.

“We received $12 million from

the 1999 Capital Outlay Bill for

the Holly Beach breakwater pro-

ject. Finding the solution and

funding for this project will con-

tinue to be a top priority. Addi-

tionally, we continue to progress

on the Jetty Pier Project. Upon
its completion, this project will

provide Cameron Parish a new

opportunity for increased eco-

nomic development through
small businesses and tourist

trade.”
Education will continue to be

a high priority with Rep. Flavin

He authored House Bill No. 172

which allows school personnel
coming in direct contact with

children the freedom to carry out

their school duties as defined by
the school board in which they

are employed without the con-

stant threat of a lawsuit as long

as they are acting within their

job description and within their

school board policies.
While serving in the House of

Representatives, Flavin served

on the Commerce, Retirement

and Natural Resources Commit-

tees. He was appointed to the

House Executive Committee by

Speaker of the House Hunt

Downer.
Rep. Flavin is co-owner of

Flavin Realty. His company was

selected as the 1997 recipient of

nomic Development and the U.S.

Small. Business

He and his wife Lisa are the

parents of six children. They

Rttend Our Lady Queen of Heav-

en Catholic Church

Jamboree tickets
Iowa Jamboree tickets will be

on sale at the scrimmage Thurs-

day and at South Cameron High
School. Tickets are $4. See Mrs.

Rogers at the school.

hi

(2nd row,

Cameron Parish

ort Course were

Nunez, Joby Richard, Chad Portie, Rusty Taylor, Joshua Dupuie,

Theriot; (3rd row) Keith Portie - leader, Michael LaVergne - 4-H agent, Erica

Claudia Dupuie, Alice Duhon, Keri Cronan, Julie Trahan, Kelly
- leader; (back row) David Lee

Courtney Conner, Tiffany

Douaine Conner

Conner seeks

4th term as

police juror
Douaine P. Conner of Creole

has announced that he is seeking
his fourth term on the Cameron

Parish Police Jury representing
District 4, which includes Low-

ery, Klondike, Little Chenier,

Chenier Perdue, East Creole,

Oak Grove and Grand Chenier.

Mr. Conner is married to the

former Sheila Broussard and

they have three children, Jobe,

Lancey and Santana, and one

grandchild.
He has worked the past 20

years for Amoco Production and

now Apache Operations. He is a

graduate of South Cameron High

School.
Mr. Conner is a member of

the Knights of Columbus, Msgr.
Cramers 4th Degree Knights and

Farm Bureau. He is also a cattle-

man. he is president of the Creole

Softball League, coaches two

teams and is active in the youth
livestock program and other

youth activities.

ie is co-owner of Supérior
Pigs, Inc.

Livestock
show set

here Sat.
The Louisiana Junior Live-

stock Sho Circuit closes its 1999

season with an open hog and

lamb show this Saturday, Aug.

21, sponsored by South Cameron

FFA. The show will be held at the

Mosquito Control Barn in Cam-

eron with the hog portion begin-

ning at 10 a.m. The lamb show

will follow hog showmanship. As

an open show, there is no age

limit for exhibitors.

Animals may enter the barn

after 5 p.m. Friday. Weigh-in
deadlines are 9 a.m. for hogs an

12 noon for lambs on Saturday.

Shavings will be available.

Concessions, including home-

made pork sausage on a bun, will
be sold throughout the day. For

more information call Nicky
Rodrigue, FFA Advisor, at 542-

4418, day, or 542-4615, evenings.

pictured above:
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(front row,

James Welch - leader,David

Christopher Welch, Gregoire
Baccigalopi, Kayla
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Patty Trahan

Patty Trahan

constable
candidate

Patty Hebert Trahan of

Cameron has announced that she

will be a candidate for Constable

for Ward 3 in the Oct. 23, elec-

tion. This position was vacated

by the death of the late Duray
LaBove of Cameron.

She is married to James Tra-

han. Their children are Angelia
Conner, Dana Trahan, June Tra-

han, and the late Brad Trahan.

They have six grandchildren
They have resided in Cameron

for the past 26 years.
Mrs. Trahan is a graduate of

Grand Lake High School and is a

member of the Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Church of

Cameron.

Abshire dies

in accident

Richard E.. Abshire, 46,

Hackberry businessman, died at

10 p.m., Tuesday, Aug. 10 in a

one vehicle accident in

Hackberry.
Mr. Abshire had been the

president and owner of Richard
Abshire Construction Co. for 25

years. His wife, Glenda Abshire,
is president of the Cameron

Parish School Board.

Mr. Abshire reportedly lost

control of the van he was driving
which ran off the road and turned

over. He apparently was killed

instantly.

Demarets to

have reunion

The descendants of Joseph
Toussaint Demarets, and Azeline

Hebert will hold their annual

family reunion Sunday, Sept. 5,
at 10 am. at the Grand

Lake/Sweet Lake Fireman’s Cen-
ter in Grand Lake.

Prayer will begin at noon, fol-
lowed by the meal. Jack Demary,

Jr., will be available for pho
tographs. Proceeds from the sale

of photographs will go into the

reunion fund to help defray costs

for future reunions and newslet-
ters. Anyone needing informa-

tion, call Carolyn Demarets

Stroh, 318-477-1524 before 9

p.m.

School has started -

Please drive carefully.
Watch for

our children.

SHOWN ABOVE were the local, state and national officials

ceremony Monday for the Cameron Jetty Pier. They included Co!

Senator Jerry Theunissen, Cameron Parish police jurors, parish officials and others.

WORK IS IN progress on the Cameron Jetty Pier located on

the east side of the ship channel south of the town of Cameron.

Being tuilt parallel to the rock jetty, the pier will offer a conve-

nient and safe plac for fishermen.

Jetty Pier project
under construction
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Ground breaking ceremonies

were held Monday afternoon

with local, state and federal offi-

cials on hand to wield the shovels

for the new Cameron Jetty Pier

that is being constructed at the

end of the Davis Road, south of

Cameron.
Tina Horn, Parish Adminis-

trator, welcomed everyone in a

tent that had been set up on the

parking lot.
Bill Turnbull was one of the

originatars-nf the project, along
with the late Ed Kelley, when

they started taking censuses of

fishermen using the jetties for

fishing.
That was ten years ago and

Horn credits him’ with keeping
the project going. Help came for

the $1.4 million fishing pier from

national, state and local funds.

Sen. Jerry Theunissen said it

was a pleasure to see the partici-
pation of local, state and federal

agencies. He said he is working

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

on more Rural Area Development
funds for the project.

George LeBoeuf, president of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
said that reports from fishermen

using the jetties was that the

fishing has been extremely good
lately with all species of fish,
such as reds, trout, sheephead,
drum, specs, in plentiful supply.
He feels the pier will be a big
boost for tourism for the commu-

nity.

Congressman Chris John said

that he is working on getting
some funds from the Outer Conti-

nental Shelf funds for the project.
e parking lot adjacent to

the pier has already been com-

pleted and plans are for facilities

for trailers on th site. A gate is

to be constructed in the fence so

these wishing to fish from the

beach will have easy access.

For now the pier is being con-

structed out to&#39;t fence as the
first phase. It will be extended

wh more money becomes avail-
able.

Two horses die at

Klondike from

equine encephalitis
Last week two unvaccinated

horses pastured together in

Klondike near the Intracoastal
Canal swamps died of Eastern

Equine Encephalitis. There have

been at least two other uncon-

firmed cases. in lower Cameron

Parish. This diseases which

attacks the brain and central

nervous system, has been unusu-

ally active this year especially in

uthern Louisiana.

About 60 horses and 200

emus in 22 parishes have already
died form the viral disease that

normally lasts -until cooler fall

weather arrives. All horse own-

ers are again urged to make sure

their horses are vaccinated and

booster shots are current.

Although mosquito popula-
tions are low at_ present,
Cameron Mosquito Control has

stepped up its spraying of all

taking part in the groundbreaking

areas of the parish and especially
any areas from which the disease

has been reported or is suspect-
ed. Mosquitoes tend to harbor

inside barns and other places
where our sprays. can’t reach

them, so spraying with insecti-

cide such as permethrin which
is very safe and effective can

eliminate mosquitoes in those

areas for several weeks. Be sure

to always follow label directions.

The public can help by remov-

ing stagnant water sources

around homes such as buckets,
old tires and other containers

holding water, as well as drain-

ing low lying areas of pastures
and yards. People should try to

avoid mosquito bites by using
insect repellents on exposed skin

and wearing long-sleeve pants
and shirts outdoors.

ressman Chris John, State

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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Funerals

RICHARD E. ABSHIRE
Funeral services for Richard

‘uneral Home.

Abshire died Tuesday,

.

10, 1999

A native
o

Sulphur, Mr.

hire was president and owner

hard Abshire Construction

25 years
Survivors include his wife,

Glenda Abshire; two_ sons,

Richard and Brady Abshire; one

daughter, Sheree Abshire, -all of

Hackberry; three brothers, Lynn
and Johnny Abshire of Cariyss
and Jimmy Abshire of Sulphur;

two sisters, Elaine Huck and Del-

la Jean Vallette of Carlyss; his

father, Enos Abshire of Vinton;
his mother, Della Mae Abshire of

Carlyss; and one grandchild.

Funeral services for Evelyn
Marie Lagneaux, 72, of Holly
Beach, were held Saturday, Aug.
14, from St. Ann Catholic Church

in Youngsville.
The Rev. Roland Vaughn offi-

ciated; burial was in the church

cemetery under the direction of

Sulphur Memorial Funeral Home

in Sulphur.
Mrs. Lagneaux died Thurs-

day, Aug. 12, 1999, in Sulphur.
Sh was the owner

=

of

Lagneaux’s Store and Lounge in

Holly Beach.
Survivors include two sons,

Aaron Lagneaux Jr. of Holly
Beach and Eric Lagneaux of St

detty Pier, is shown talking to

in front of the pier which is now under construction.

BILL TURNBU one of th first promoters of the Cameron

Cameron Administrator Tina Horn

Paul, Minn.; one sister, Verna

Arceneaux of Youngsville; and

one grandchild.

INA L. LeBOEUF
Funeral services for Ina

Lucille “Aunt Tooly” LeBoeuf,
100, of Cameron, were held Sat-

urday, Aug. 14, from Sacred

Heart Catholic Church.
The Rev. Al Volpe officiated;

burial was in the church ceme-

tery under the direction of Hix-

son Funeral Home.
Mrs. LeBoeuf died Wednes-

day, Aug. 11, 1999, in a Lake

Charles hospital.
She was a native of Creole

and a member of Our Lady Star

of the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron.
Survivors include one broth-

er, Adam “Jody” Savoie, and

numerous nieces and nephews.
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Tarpons to scrimmage
lowa here on Thursday

By JOE MUELLER

The 1999 South Cameron

Tarpon football team is still

fighting the heat as they prepare

for the upcoming season. Coach

Parry LaLande and his staff are

putting around 60 players
through their paces.

The Tarpons will get a change
of pace this Thurs., Aug. 19, as

they host the Iowa Yellow Jack-

ets in a scrimmage at Tarpon
Stadium at 5:30 p.m. The Tar-

pons have been working about

three weeks and will welcome

some different bodies to hit.

The Tarpons move down to

JOSEPH E.

THOMPSON
Funeral services for Joseph

Earl “Mooney” Thompson, 48, of

Cameron, were held Saturday,
Aug. 14, in Bargeman Memorial
Church of God in Christ.

The Rev. Charles C. Porter

officiated; burial was in Ebenezer

Baptist Church Cemetery.
Mr. Thompson died Monday,

Aug. 9, 1999, in a local hospital.
He had lived in Cameron for

40 years before moving to Lake

Charles two years ago.
Survivors include one son,

Joseph Earl Riley of Jennings;
two daughters, Charlotte Cobbs

and Gena Frances Carroll, both

of New York; one brother, Henry
B. Rankin Jr. of Lake Charles;
four sisters, Barbara Nell Lowery
and Henrietta Williams, both of

Cameron, Joann Frank of Lake

Charles and Rose Mary Mason of

Matthews, Va.; his mother, Mary
Lee Rankin of Cameron; and four

grandchildren.

LINDA A. DALGLEISH
Funeral services for Linda

Mae Alford Dalgleish, 49, of Mid-

vale, utah, will be at 11 a.m., Fri-

day, Aug. 20, in First Baptist
Church, Hackberry.

The Rev. Gerald Little will

officiated; burial will be in New

Hackberry Cemetery under
direction of Sulphur Memorial
Funeral Home.

Mrs. Dalgleish died Saturday,
Aug. 14, 1999, in Salt Lake City.

She was a native of West
Monroe. She was a 1970 gradu-

ate of Westlake High School and
attended McNeese State Univer-

sity. She was a member of the

Episcopal Church in Midvale.

Survivors include one son,

John Dalgleish; one daughter,
Patricia Dalgleish, both of Mid-

vale; three brothers, Michael
Alford and Tim Alford, both of

Hackberry, and Wayne Alford of

Sulphur; two sisters, Kaye Des-

iomeaux of Hackberry and Teresa

Guidry of Lafayette; and her

pap e Willie Mae Alford of
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1999 GMC Sierra.
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1999 Ext. Cab Sierra

New Body Style
‘a

Stock

‘v8 Engine, Automatic, A/C, AM/FM

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391
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Cassette, Bucket Seats

5
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Do one thing. Doit well. 8 Person Seating Front & Rear Air, SLE AM/FM,
CD & Cassette, Keyles Entry, & Much More

&quot GMA financi with approv credit for 3 month on ‘94 Savana. Satar Jimm & Sonom in eu of rebates

‘Regul Ca Sierr & Extende Cab not included
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Class 1A this year and will be in

a new district. District foes will

be Lake Arthur, Kinder, Mer-

ryville and Oberlin. The district

will be 4A.
The Tarpons have four

starters returning on offense -

Josh Richard at tight end, Jere-

my McDaniel at tackle, Josh

Picou and. Casey Bridges at

guard. On defense, the Tarpons
have four starters returning also.

They are Steven Landry at defen-

sive end, Jonathan Cogar at

defensive tackle, Wayne Nunez

at nose guard and Josh Picou at

line backer.
Josh Picou won all-district

honors last year at line backer

and was the top tackler on the

1998 Tarpons. The Tarpons will

be young with only four seniors

but have

a

lot of stability with a

veteran coach in Parry LaLande,
who is starting his 18th year as

head coach and has only one

coaching change. Ryan Nash, a

South Cameron and McNeese

graduate, joins the. staff in his

first year of coaching.
Other coaches are Baron

Thomas, Pete Picou, Steve Bar-

nett and student coach Jeff

Wainwright. The Tarpons were

8-4 last year and advanced to the

quarter finals with playoff wins

over South Beauregard and

Vidalia before a 17-14 loss to Loy-
ola

The Tarpons were 4-1 in dis-

trict in 1998. The head coach has

taken the Tarpons to the playoffs
13 times in ‘the 17 years he has

been the coach. They played for

the state championship in, 1986

and 1996. The Tarpons district

foes will not be strangers as both

Lake Arthur and Kinder were in

Class AA District 5 with the Tar-

pons last year. Merryville was a

district opponent the last time

the Tarpons played in Class A.

The Tarpons will return to

the practice field next Monday
after the scrimmage and go until

Thursday, Aug. 26, when they
travel to Iowa to play Gueydan in

the second game of the lowa Jam-

boree. The South Cameron-Guey-
dan game should start at about

6:15. The Tarpons first game will

be Fri., Sept. 3, at 7 p.m. when

the DeQuincy Tigers come to

town.

Hackberry
By Grace Weich

CONSTANCE REUNION
The Constance family runion

was held Sun., Aug. 15, at the
Hackberry Community Center.
About 50 persons attended.

‘RIP

Donald and Virgie O&#39; vis-

ited their granddaughter and

family, Candi and Scottie Mor-

gan, their son Zackry and new

daughter, Kelsi Renee, in Lufkin,
Tex., Aug. 14.

Adam and Betty Duhon and

Betty’s brother and wife, George
and Dot Richie of Grapeland,
Tex., attended the High School
Rodeo recently in Gillette Wyo.,
where grandson Trevor Duhon

placed second in bull dogging.

School menus

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:

Mon., Aug. 23

-

chili dog, chili

sauce, buttered corn, Tater Tots,
cherry cobbler, hot dog bun.

Tues., Aug. 24 - braised beef

stew, rice, green beans, mixed
fruit cup, cornbread.

Wed., Aug. 25 - smoked
brisket sandwich, oven fries, corn

on cob, strawberry Jello cake,
hamburger bun

Thurs., Aug. 26 - beef nachos,
ranch beans, hash brown patty,
tomato cup, cinnamon rolls.

Fri., Aug. 27 - fish portion,
baked beans, oven fries, banana

pudding, hamburger bun.
Milk is served with each

meal.

Young Guns win two

big tournaments
By JOE MUELLER

The Cameron Parish Young
Guns, an 18-and-under boys soft-

ball team, has won a national

tournament and a world series

tournament.

The team won the USSSA

National Tournament at

Cookeville, Tenn. The Cameron

Parish team went undefeated in

the tournament.

They opened the tournament

with a 23-11 win over Deston of

Tennessee then scored a 17-5 win

over Troybilt, Ohio, then beat

Target of Tennessee 20-2. They
defeated Cherry Ridge 17-8 and

Chez Sidney 13-8. They then beat

Pleasant Hill of Ohio 9-8 in the

semi-finals and 18-13 in the

championship game.
The Young Guns went to

Meridian, Miss., and won the

AS 18 and under Boys National

Conner and coaches are Robin

Roberts, Alfred Vaughn and

Allen Thibodeaux.

Players are Steven Landry,
John Pradia, Dentrick Chrieten,
Andy Oliver, Stevie Moore, Jer-

maine Martin, Corey Kelley, Kel-

ley Roberts, Ryan Billings,
Lancey Conner, Eric Marrass,
Eric Dupre, Chaz Marras, John

Montie and David Savoie.

Hands did not appear on

clocks until the end of the four-

teenth century.
Title. The Young Guns opened

play with a 20-1 win over Band A

Cylinder Head of Minnesota,

then beat After Shock 20-0, then

came a 24-2 win over Columbus,
Miss. The Young Guns then beat

the Indians of Mississippi 20-1.

The next victim was the

Sticks of Louisiana 20-6. This

win moved them into the semi-

finals where they beat NWO of

Cynthia, Kentucky’ 13-11 and

won the national championship
with a 24-20 win over NWO in

the final game.
The team
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LEBLANC MONUMEN CO.
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Free Estimates
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Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&#39 come to rely

on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana

- ‘an nependart licensee of the Blue Cro

ond Blue Shel
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Clipper Office Supply
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Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion
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Call or come by now and make someone&#39;s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
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Mrs. Christopher Dwayne Authemont

Authement-Liggio vows are

said July 23 in Lake Charles

Leslie Ann Liggio and Chris-

topher Dwayne Authement were

married Friday, July 23, at 7

t the Our Lady Queen of

aven Catholic Church in Lake

Charles. Rev. Whitney Miller

officiated at the double ring, can-

dlelight ceremony
Parents of the couple are Mr.

rs. Charles S Liggio, Sr. of

Charles and Mr. and Mrs.

Davidson of Creole.

The bride was given in mar-

by her father

Lori Newbury was matron of

honor and Nicola Richard, maid

of honor. Bridesmaids included

Esther Liggio, Erin Alley, Melis-

sa Miller and Andre Sedloc!

Miniature bride was Kristin

Authement and junior brides-

maid was Ashley Authement.

Flower girls were Jaydn Authe- Mr.

ment and Anna Liggio; ring bear-

er was Alec Liggio.
Candlelighters

Miller and Tina Adams.

Best man was Brent LaBove

and groomsmen included Paul

z n, Pat Murphy

Ushers were Chris }

Ted Authement and Shawn Lil

The bride is a graduate of

Louis High School and is

employed by U.S. Unwired

The groom, a graduate of

South Cameron High School,

employed by Northrup Grur

an

Following a wedding trip to

maica, the couple is at home in

-

rles

Birth announ

and Mrs. Guy Gina)

Murphy III announce the birth of

their first child,

Tara beth, Aug.
6,

at Columbia Wom-

en and Childrens Hospital in

Lake Charles. She weighe: bs.
~ HOME LOANS = Lak harles. S weighed 8 Ib:

Buy, build or refinance. Low Grandparents are Mr. and

fixed rates. Low or no down pay- Mrs. Guy. Murphy Jr. and Mr.

ment Call Louisiana Residential and Mrs. Lawrence L

Mortgage, Inc. Stephen Ryker, Great-grandpare
497-0774 Guzzie Fazzio and Guy

Sr

Kathryn Eliza-

were

are Mrs

Murphy

Sales &a Service — New & Used

W Service All Makes &a Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY. 14

Am Ty Mave amioS M Y Sy
so za F EOQY orr

eae eens All Jewelry
(Except Select Watches)

(SPECIAL FOODS

\. & MORE TO COME!

Tre S cript S boppe
Owner, Debbie Stutes, P.D.

GIFT WRAPPING

AVAILABLE SOON!H

474-4379
You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer

Catis(action Gua

but plans were postponed due to

Hurricane Bertha.

‘Twenty-four members of the

Lake Charles and New Orleans

seamen unions will be in the

area Thursday and Friday to lay
the foundation for the five

homes.
Then Saturday morning, 37-

man crews from Leesville,
Baton Rouge, Alexandria,

Shreveport and New Orleans

will arrive to begin actual con-

struction. Ten men from La-

fayette, 30 from Lake Charles

and 10 from Orange, Texas will

arrive later to do the finishing

work.
Persons for whom homes are

to be built this week include the

Garland Boudreauxs of Creole,

the Sam Dolands at Grand

PAINT & BODY

“Quality ts Not Expensive - It&# Priceless!!’

Exper Bod Repairin and Paintin With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facility In

Tree has
We are not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

t= Repaire to Pre-accident Condition Ewe speciclize in all makes

5603 South Common

MR. AND MRS. Eli (Leanna Trahan) Broussard of Johnson

Bayou are shown on their wedding day on Aug. 20, 1949. They

were married by the Rev. Eugene Broussard at the old Trahan

home place Johnson Bayou. They have four children:

William Glenn Broussard of Sulphur, Mrs. Bennie Carruthers, Jr.

and Theresa Barrett, both of Johnson Bayou, and Mrs. David

Mulreammy of Shreveport; 10 grandchildren and 23 great-

grandchildren. They will celebrate their 50th anniversary at

p.m. on Saturday, Aug. 21 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bennie

Carruthers in Johnson Bayou.

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

neron Pilot, August 16, 1 0,000 ot the cost, should this

mount fail to be raised.

Contributions haveCreole, Grand Chenier Post been

Ue atfice Ope cute
Teceived from Legion posts in

Fo a Creol Arkansas, Michigan and Connec-
nier were back in “tieyt, Lake Charles Post No.

- mail qonated $1,000 and Crowley Post

began to achieve some 15 raised $170 with a benefit bar-

secue.. Sulphur Legionnaires
marched 13 miles to Lake

‘harles stopping at all homes

tores and collected $1,000.
Just beginning to come in are

donations from all parts of the

nation as a result of a special

appeal on the “Strike It Rich” TV

program in New York. recently.

Appearing on the program were

Mrs. Dallas Vincent, Mrs. Joe

Rutherford and Dr, Cecil Clark of

cy in the storm

istress, w

1
and in new

The old one

and

1s destroyed
In Creole,
Ward o

office i th

but will move into a ne

punced that Cameron Parish, and Maj. Gen
an Raymond Hufft, Director of

eee uisiana Civil Defense. Mrs.
ribution of Vincent and Mrs. Rutherford

won $5 on the “Strike It Rich”
lower

sent to

La
Charles

2c picked up by

the storm,

s bee
show and donated this to the hos-

pital fund
A site is now being. sought

somewhere in lower Cameron

Parish, but the Legion is leaving
this up to the Cameron Planning

Commission and to a sub-com-

mittee headed by Rep. Alvin

Dyson.

new s
,

all

Cameron mail be

t to Creole an from there

meron and

offic

This Week

(By Jerry Wise

Father Charles LaV eur,

pastor of St. Mary of the Lake

Church in Big Lake, apologized
for being in old clothes when we

dropped in to se him Tu ye

but said he ha lot of work to do

in getting the church and rectory
cleaned up, The two buildings,

plus St. Patrick&#39;s Chapel, at

sweetlake, suffered some $7,000

in damages during the storm

But things are getting back to

normal.. A young couple had just

gotten married at the church --

Dennis Dugas and Marie Blan-

LeBoeuf, Pos

eeks

s expected to b

oecupancy in a week or

The po:

been resu

Hebert, but the Creole
started again

routes

have not been

Plans For Hospital
ro Pari

t impor reeds -- a he

»ms destined to be real-

comparatively few

tn

ks t the ameri chard
nerous people Incidentally, Father LaVas-

ion. seur sé there much clothing
Jr., Commander

Charles American
and chairman

4 Legion’s hospital
fund drive, said this week that

nearly $50,000 has been raised to

date, or one-third of the $150,000
needed

Of this amount, $20,000 was

at the church to be distributed to

persons who need. it.

Speaking of clothing, our Oak

Grove correspondent, Mrs

Geneva Griffith told last

week of how the new South

Cameron High School band uni-

forms served in an unexpected

donated by the National Depart-- Wey Surine the storm. If Beem

ment of the on, and’ $11,500
that the force of the storm was

by the Louisian In 50 great that many people liter-

addition, the Louisiana Depart- al Beet ne pa an
: ‘i i face K

‘om. t en they reache!

ment has underwritten another
{}&q &quot;sch they found the band

uniforms which they promptly
got into. Since many people

were suffering from exposure,
the warmth of the wool uniforms

proved very beneficial

Ran into Mr. and Mrs. Desire

Duhon this week. They showed

me the plans for their new home

which they will start building in

East Creole shortly.
Harold Carter reports he wil

start rebuilding this week. H

incidentally, is proud of his busi-

ness building, which stood solid

as a rock during the storm. It is

reinforced concrete.

Others to begin new homes

jsoon...Dalton Richard, Buster

Rogers, Pete Boudoin...and

many others

he Areo.

Union Builds Homes

Some 375 union craftsmen

from all parts of Louisiana will

be in Cameron this weekend to

build five more homes for storm

sufferers: They were to have

@
built these homes last weekend,

rantecd

Chenier, the Walter Peshoffs at

Cameron, and the Eulice Bou-

dreauxs at Creole.

CameronPilot,

August

18,1966

Mrs. Riggs Elected

Mrs. Johnnie Mae Riggs of

Hackberry was elected Ward 6

school board member Saturday

in the Democratic primary. She

is believed to be the first woman

ever to be elected to public office

in Cameron Parish.
There are two public officials

in the Riggs family now.

Husband Charles is a member of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury.
The Riggs operate Riggs store in

Hackberry.
In the Ward 2 school board

race, Curley J. Vincent and Lee J.

Conner will be in a runoff on

Sept. 24

Salter Carries Parish

Frank Salter easily won a sec-

ond six-year term as district

attorney for Calcasieu and

Cameron parishes. His oppo-

nents in the race were Joe Tritico

and Joe Regan. In Cameron

Parish, Salter received 1853 to

Tritco’s 811 and Regan’s 104.

Allen J. Ellender, who was

elected U. S. Senator got 2112

votes in the. parish, and U. S.

Representative Edwin Edwards,

who wa also re-elected, got 2088

votes.

A total of 2793 persons voted

in Cameron. Parish out of the

3,714 registered voters

Creole KC Installs Officers
Ceremonies to install new

officers of the J. P. Boudoin, Sr.,
KC Council 3014, were held

recently at the KC Hall in Creole

with District Deputy Odey
Hebert of Lake Charles acting as

installing officer. New officers

installed were Grand Knight,
Clifford Conner; ‘Treasurer,

Dalton Richard; Financial

Secretary. Robert Montie;
Chancellor, Telsmar Bonsall;

Advocate, Pat Doland; Warden,
Roland Primeaux; Outside

Guard, Arceneaux LaBove;
Inside Guard, Lynex Richard;
Recorder, Donald Broussard; and

3-Year Trustee, Ray Dimas.

Among others in the council

appointed to various committees

were Orrie Canik, Sonny McCall,

Huey Mhire, J. Berton Daigle,
Whitney Baccigalopi, Fredman

Theriot, Robert Manuel, an

Columbus Conner. Father An-

thony Bruzas, pastor of Sacred

Heart. Church, will continue to

serve as chaplain.

Appreciation Barbecue

(By Mrs. Harold Carter)

A mammoth “appreciation”
barbecue, which has been

promised by several local cattle-

men after Hurricane Audrey to

all who had helped them so untir-

ingly with their cattle work after

in the ensuingthe storm and

years, was given at the KC Hall

in Creole Sunday.

Police Juror

District 6

Cameron Parish
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Gospel singing
set at church

The Oak Grove Baptist
Churc will nt southern

gosp with the Clouds of

Glo: t Sunday, Aug. 29

at 10:30 a.m. and’6 p.m
Come hear Amazine Grace

sung in English and French. For

more information call 542-4731.

The all-out “gesture of grati-
tude” been in the planning
stage for several months and peo-

ple thr the entire parish
vere well as many

parts of the
In attendance,
undance of food

turned out to be
h Creole had-

2
600 persons

all-day barbecue

atured generous
e dressing, potato

ked beans

real old-time get-
r popular local

and the Loafers,

ome catchy tunes

ung and old alike

ce floor. When
i at intervals,

o Lake Charles

ccordion to keep
Dancing went

ainder of the day
ark when the affair

any who were

heard to remark that

reminiscent of the good,
ole days when folks got together
in a spirit of fun and good times.

Jim Theriot of Creole, J. B:

of Oak Grove, and Mrs.

of Carthage donated
which supplied

or on:h

the dance

=
p
5
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®
a
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o

neral. arrange-
Sono” Savoie

in of Creole.

sted by
Robert Wicke,

and Robert Montie

in Bonsall,
Richard,
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As your Police Juror, will

be willing to listen and

take a stand for the people
of District 6. Our future

depen on leadership.

District 6, on October 23,

Elect someone willing to take
4

new ideas and a vision for Cameron Parish.

Please vote John LeBlanc, P

Gen
YOU VOTE AN SUPPO AR APPRECIATE

(Paid for by Jonn LeBia ve
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S
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lead with

clice Juror,
1999.
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D.U. banquet to be held

Sept. 25 at Grand Lake

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The annual Cameron Parish

Ducks Unlimited banquet and

auction has been set for Satur-

day, Sept. 25, at the Grand Lake

Community Center.
The hall will open at 6 p.m.

for registration and social hour,

and the viewing of the auction

items. The banquet will begin at

7 p.. with a ribeye steak dinner

served, followed by the auction.

.
The D.U. committee met last

week with George Horton, Ducks

Unlimited Regional Director

from Lafayette, who reported
that he had just returned from a

tour of the D.U. projects in Cana-

a.

“The marshes up there are

very wet, and hopefully if there is

a cold winter up there, we wil

have plenty of ducks down here,”

he said.
He also reported that Ducks

Unlimited has been purchasing
land in Canada at very reason-

able prices, since the exchange
rate is to our advantage. “We are

also purchasing easements on

the land which will insure that

D.U. will control management of

the land for the next 100 years,”
he said.

He said that the prediction for

the fall flight is 100 million

ducks, which should be a very

good season. The season change
is predicted to be Nov. 13 through
27, for the first split, and Dec. 15

to Jan. 23, for the second.
Co-chairmen of the local D-U.

unit are Greg Wicke and Greg

Comeaux.

Library
New Books

NEW NOVELS
The Carnaby Curse, Daoma

Winston; Belle Haven, Juliet

Fitzgerald; Virtue, Jane Feather;

‘A Whisper of Roses, Teresa

Medeiros; The Magnificent Mas-

querade, Elizabeth Mansfield.

‘The Eureka Trail, Tracy Dun-

ham; Cyber Bride, A Couch-

Jareb; Desert Paintbos, J.

McBride-Choate; In A Wink,

Lacy Green; Love Is, Carolyn

Brown; People of the Mas!

Kathleen Gear.

THE CAMERON
tion will be held

Community Center.

will be auctioned are, from left: Gi

D. U. chairmen, and George Horto}

Lafayette.

Saturday,
PARISH Ducks Unlimited banquet and auc-

Sept. 25 at the Grand Lake

Shown above with some of the items that

reg Comeaux and Greg Wicke,

in, D. U. Regional Director from

Wetlands workshop to be

held at Hackberry Oct. 9th

The Coalition to Restore

Coastal Louisiana will hold its

third coastal wetlands workshop
featuring the chenier plain in

Southwest Louisiana. This all-

day workshop, set for Saturday,
Oct. 9, at Hackberry, will show

what’s currently being done to

restore interior wetlands and

shorelines.
The workshop will be held

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Hack-

berry Multipurpose Center on

Highway 27. The registration
cost is $45 and includes two field

trips (morning and afternoon),

speaker presentations, lunch and

afternoon reception.
Participants will travel by

boat north of Hackberry to view

marshes that have been restored

with newly-planted vegetation
and improved water flow. They
will observe how marsh is creat-

ed using material dredged from

nearby shipping channels. They
will see Christmas tree fences

that are trapping sediment and

rock breakwaters that protect
fragile plants and shorelines.

Participants will take a guid-
ed walk at the Sabine National

Wildlife Refuge and visit the

Strategic Petroleum erve.

They will learn how this wet-

lands paradise supports both

modern local business and strong

traditional ways of life.

Local residents and guest

speakers will describe the geolo
gy of cheniers and surrounding

marshes, richness of local re-

sources, and local cultural histo-
ry. Current wetlands restoration

methods will be discussed as they
are applied to lakes, navigation

channels, and interior marshes.

The workshop is open to all
interested adults on a first paid

basis.
-

‘Speakers and field trip lead-

ers will include Joe Devall of

Hackberry, Dr.Gay Gomez of

McNeese, Ralph Libersat of the:

La. Dept. of Natural Resources,

Clay Midkiff of National Re
sources. Conservation Service,
Chris Pease of the Sabine

Wildlife Refuge, David Richard,

Gray Estate, Stream Property

Management; C C. Richmon of

the La. Dept. of Agriculture; and

Kevin Savoie, Fisheries Agent for

Cameron-Calcasieu.

In Greek mythology, the fates

were three goddesses who con-

trolled human life. Clotho spun

the web of life, Lachesis mea-

sured it and Atropos cut it.

To The People

dangerous job they do.

between salaries - vehicles and equipment -

the ever growing insurances necessary to run a efficient

of Cameron Parish,

As | close out my 19th year as Sheriff of Cameron Parish, |

would like to report to you the 1998-1999 fiscal year budget and the

reports on the number and types of arrests we have handled.

As you can see we have over a million dollar surplus. It is my

hope to equip our vehicles with videos and computers in the near

future. know that our deputies are not paid enough for the

However, we must keep a careful balance

office expenses - and

department that protects and s

additional 2 mill tax t

would receive $300.00 less than they&#3 getting now.

you for the additional help you give the department; without your

support we could not continue to provide the constant service

and protection we have delivered for the past

James R. &quot;Son Savoie

erves the Parish. Without the

he public has passed for us, our deputies
We thank

19 years.
Your Sheriff,

Sheriff James R. Savoie Reporting To The People

Arrests Made During The Nineteenth Year of Sherif

‘Total Arrests Made ‘This Year Lest HEFT
80 a EXTORTION

° 1

:

Year
AUTO THEFT

4 1 ASSISTING ESCAPE °

~~ Dw
139 133 ATTEMPTED THEFT o 4 PUBLIC INTIMIDATION, 2 5

DRIVING UNDER Su: “a 412 THEFT OF LIVESTOCK 1 ° OF ALCOHOL UNDER 21YOA 2

RECKLESS OPERATION 27 39 UNAUTHORIZED USE OF MOVEABLE 6 6 UNLAWFUL SALE TO PERSON UNDER 21 YOA 3 q

Dwi - CHILD ENDANGERMENT
° POSSESSION OF STOLEN GOODS: 25 13 UNI IACH.ALCOHOL BY PERSON 17 YOA ° 2

DISPLAY OF POWER 7 = FORGERY
1 ADIULT PURCHASE ALCOHOL FOR JUVENII ° a

HIT AN RUN
10 2 WORTHLESS CHECKS 63 a1 UNAUTH. ALC.ON SCHOOL PROP. O 4

OBSTRUCTION OF HWY. W 15 ILLEGAL USE O CDS IN PRESENCE OF JUVENILE. o 1 CONTRIBUTE TO CHILD DELINQUENCY * o

AGGRAVATED OBSTRUCTION OF Hwy. 5 POSSESSION MARIJUANA 85 59 AWOL
° 2

NO PROOF OF INSURANCE 13 28 POSSESSION OF MARIJUANA WITH INTENT 8 6 GRAND JURY INDICTMENT ° 2

NO LIABILITY INSURANCE aw 24 DISTRIBUTION OF MARNUANA 2 5 FIRST DEGREE MURDER o 1

VEHICLE NEGLIGENT INJURY 3 ISSESSION OF CDS 22 21 STALKING
2 4

TRAFFIC VIOLATIONS 206 260 POSSESSION OF CDS WIINTENT 16 W ‘SIMPLE KIDNAPPING °

SIMPLE BATTERY 66 82 DISTRIBUTION OF CDS: 16 13 INJURI PUBLIC RECORDS ° 2

SIMPLE BATTERY WITH VISIBLE INJURIES 5 s POSSESSION OF DRUG PARAPHERNALIA 79 49 CONTRABAND SEIZED IN INSTITUTION 1 5

AGGRAVATED BATTERY 24 18 POSSESSION OF COCAINE WANTENT 6 ° THEFT OF UTILITY SERVICE
4

2ND DEGREE BATTERY 9 5 POSSESSION OF GUN BY FELON 2 POSS. FIREARMS/PREMISES OF ALCOHOL BEV. °

AGGRAVATED ASSAULT 23 2 RESISTING AN OFFICER 46 55 ILLEGAL ALI
7 3

A LT 20 7 SIMPLE CRIMINAL PROPERTY DAMAGE 53 63 THREATENING PUBLIC 1 5

BATTERY ON POLICE OFFICER 7 8 AGGRAVATED CRIMINAL PROPERTY DAMAGE 2 2 PLUG/ABAND WILL WITHOUT APPLICATE

e a a1 LITTERING
3 5 iE WITH MEDICAL TREATMEN” o

INDECENT BEHAVIOR WITH JUVENILE ° 4 FLIGHT FROM AN OFFICER 4 a WILDLIFE VIOLA: a7 21

CRUELTY OF JUVENILE ° 2 CONTRIBUTION TO DELINQUENCY OF JUVENILE 18 20 ATTEMPTED AGGRAVATED RAPE
0

AGGRAVATED RAI 2 DISTURBING THE PEACE 193 136 AGGRAVATED KIDNAPPING 2 °

ATION OF A JUVENILE ° CRI L MISCHIEF
5 ARMED ROBBER’ 5 °

CARNAL KI JUVENILE 3 19 MISREPRESENTATION DURING BOOKING 4 4 PROSTITUTION
°

BURGLARY é

32 36 SELF TION BY A PRISONER 5 VEHI R HOMICIDE

BURGLARY OF INHAB DWELLING 72 REMAIN AFTER FORBIDDEN 19 25
ac

; ¢

UNAUTHORIZED ENTRY OF PLACE OF BUSINESS = OBSTRUCTION O JUSTICE 5 6
AGGRAVATED 2ND DEGREE BATTERY.

°

\UTHORIZED ENTRY OF INHABITED DWELLING

=

2B CONSPIRACY &q
AGGRAVATED ORAL SEXUAL BATTERY z 2

ESCAPE 3 OBSCENITY 1 4
PASS STOPPED SCHOOL BUS 2 °

TRESPASSING UPON MARSHLANDS 3 2 TERRORIZING
° DOG NUISANCE 4 S

TRI 4 25 OBSCENE PHONE CALLS 4 3 DISARMING PEACE OFFICER
2

VIOLATION OF PROTECTIVE ORDER 0 PROBATION VIOLATION T. 16 POSS. OUTBOARD/CRAFT WITH SERS REMOVED 3 °

ATTEMPTED. A 3 ° PAROLE Vi
3 5 BRANDED & MISLABELED FOOD 2 9

‘CRUELTY OF ANIMALS 2 3 BENCH WARRANTS 137 120 CARJACKING 2 °

OF WEAPONS 2 4 FALSE IMPRISONMENT 32 1 AUTO THEFT 4 °

ILLEGAL CARRYING OF WEAPONS 6 3 SIMPLE ARSON °

ARRESTS MADE PER MONTH

1998 THIS YEAR LAST YEAR 1999 THIS YEAR LAST YEAR

JULY 90 110 JANUARY 68 63

AUGUST 84 75 FEBRUARY 66 51

SEPTEMBER 89 68 MARCH a4 41

OCTOBER 80 71 APRIL 69 67

NOVEMBER 63 72 MAY 130 86

DECEMBER 57 75 JUNE 58 56

TOTALS 908 835

of Cameron Parish The Total

f — July 1, 1998 - June 30, 1999
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BEGINNING FUND BALANCE............

GENERAT FEES, TAXES, ETC.:

Cameron Parish Sheriff General
FYE 98-99

AMENDED
$1,488,447.00

Fund Amended Budget Fiscal
$14,500.00

CAPITAL OUTLAY:
Al ES. $220,275.00

RADIO.
$0.

DEPUTY
$0.00

OFFICE EQUIPMENT... 1,000.00

COMPUTER EQUIPMENT 32,779.0

AUTO LIABILITY.
BOAT LIABILITY.
DEPUTY LIABILITY

TION.LIZA
RENTS/LEASES.

ATTORNEY
SOFT
DEPUTY TERM LIFE...

1998 - 1999 - Fiscal 1999 - 2000

OTHER MEANS OF FINANCE.

EXCESS (DEFICIT) FOR THE

FUND BALANCE

ENDING FUND BALANCE.
CAMERt

FISCAL 1996-99 — FISCAL 1999-2000

FUND BALANCE

fees, taxes, etc.
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A $1.3 million federal con-

tract has been awarded for a

“Breaux Act” project to protect
the north bank of the Gulf Intra-
coastal Waterway in Cameron

Parish.
“It’s always reassuring to see

how this legislation has helped
funnel hundreds of millions of

federal dollars back to Louisiana

to help protect our state’s wet-

lands and waterways,” Sen.

Breaux said. “The $1.3 million

waterway conservation project is

important to the people of

Cameron Parish because it will

protect a historical freshwater

system and valuable fish and

wildlife.”
In 1990, Sen. Breaux

authored this landmark legisla-
tion to fund coastal wetlands pro-

tection and conservation projects,
called the “Coastal Wetlands

Planning, Protection and

Restoration Act”, now commonly
known as the Breaux Act.

Late last month, Sen. Breaux

called for the prompt reautho-

rization of the Breaux Act for

another 10 years in testimony he

presented to the Senate Erviron-

ment and Public Works Commit-

tee.

Since the Breaux Act was

enacted, Louisiana has received

more than $273 million in federal

funding, with the state sharing in

the cost of project construction

and implementation.
The Breaux Act gives the

highest priority to Louisiana

since the state has about 40 per-

Pier groundbreaking ceremony Monday

SHOWN AT THE Cameron Jetty Pier groundbreaking Monday
former state representative Conway LeBleu,

Police Juror Malcolm Savoie and Kevin Savoie, local Fisheries

agent with the LSU Extension Service.

SOME OF THE public officials attending the Cameron Jetty
were, from left:

Malcolm Savoie and George LeBoeuf, polic jurors; Congress-

man Chris John and La. State Senato Jer noeuass 2

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

$1.3 million contract is

awarded for Breaux Act

cent of all the coastal wetlands in

the continental United States

and experiences 80 percent of the

national total coastal wetlands
loss. Funding originates in the

federal highway trust fund and is

distributed automatically each

year on a cost sharing basis.
e Senator said the Sweet

Lake/Willow Lake project will

help stabilize about 14,000 feet of

shoreline at the Intracoastal

Waterway where over the years

waves generated by boats have

taken their toll on our waterway
banks. Specifically, this funding
will reduce erosion of the banks

by providing a rock buffer of

about 55,500 tons of rock riprap

against the waves at the breach-

es in the Sweet and Willow lakes.

“In addition to bank protec-

tion, this project will] also

increase aquatic vegetation with-

in a 6,000 acre area,” Sen.

Breaux said. “I am very pleased
that these Breaux Act projects
are helping in our overall efforts

to restore and protect delicate

and critical wetlands ecosystems
in coastal Louisiana.”

A state conservationist with

the Natural Resources Conserva-

tion Service; Don Gohmert, said

this project will allow the reten-

tion of freshwater; and prevent
loss of sediments and nutrients

currently being suspended and

flushed out of the system. Work

is scheduled to start in mid-Sep-
tember and be completed in 83

calendar days.

New fishing license

rules are set by state
The 1999 session of the

Louisiana Legislature approved
several new rules concerning fees

for certain fishing licenses that

became effective Aug. 15.

Th first rule defines an alien

individual as any person who is

not a U.S. citizen, or any corpor:

tion or other legal entity orga-

nized and domiciled in any coun-

try other than the United State:

Furthermore, the rule establish-

es commercial license fees for

alien individuals at two times the

cost of a similar non-resident

license.
The second rule prohibits the

use of hoop nets by recreational
fishermen. To use recreational

hoop nets, a fisherman must pos-

sess a valid commercial fishing

license. Though this rule is effec-

tive Aug. 15, the agency will hon-

or recreational hoop net licenses

through Dec. 31, 1999.
*

Another rule allows mobility-

impaired persons to use one

recreational hoop net and one

recreational slat trap. The same

rule provides that persons under
16 years of age are not required
to purchase or possess a recre-
ational gear license. It provides
that persons may use crawfish
nets, dip nets, landing nets, min-

now traps, c nets, or crab lines

to take fish recreationally with-

out a basic fishing license or. gear

license. Furthermore the rule

sets the following fees:

Resident recreational gear
license for pipes/drums for $10,

$40 for nonresident.
Resident recreational gear

license for buckets/cans for $10,
$30 for nonresidents.

2 programs set

by telemedcine

Two telemedicine education

programs are scheduled at South

Cameron Memorial Hospital.
On Thursday, Aug. 19 at 12

noon Mr. Jon Yokubaitis of the

Eye Clinic will speak on. laser

vision correction and attendees
can schedule a free evaulation for.

the procedure.
On Thursday, Aug. 16 at noon

Dr. Alan Lacoste of the Eye
Clinic will discuss various eye

conditions. such as cataracts,

glaucoma and diabetic retinopa-
thy.

Call Jenny Broussad at 542-

5285 to reserve a space at the

programs. There is no cost.

JEANNA NICHOLE RAil

CHARD was crowned Toddler

Queen at the recent Mars-

hland Festival in Lake

Charles. She is the daughter
of Russell Richard of Welch

and Mr. and Mrs. Chris

(Chermaine Primeaux) DiBar-

tolo of Lake Charles. The

grandparents are B. A, and

Grace DiBartolo of Lake

Charles, Mr. and Mrs. J. 2

Primeaux of Creole and Lynn
and Jeanine Richard of

Welch.

Creole KC’s
tell plans

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. K of C

Council 3014 of Creole had their

monthly meeting last week, with

a meal prepared by Burl LaBove.

The Council will host the

Msgr. Cramer Fourth Degree
meeting Oct. 28, according to

Grand Knight Scott Trahan.
The local seminarian,

Jonathan Dimas of Cameron, is
having a birthday Sept. 4. It

would b nice for folks in our area

to send him a birthday card. His

address is St. Joseph Seminary,
St. Benedict, La. 70457.

Events coming up include:

Twenty-two youths commit-

ted for Youth 2000 at Burton Col-

iseum.

School prayer gathering,
Sat., Aug. 28, 6:30 p.m., South

Cameron Elementary. Father

McGrath will be there.

Sept. 13, School of Religion
starts at Sacred Heart in Creole.

Oct. 28, Msgr. Cramers

Fourth Degree, Creole KC Hall
Nov. 13 and 14, District

Deputy Butch Breaux will hold a

KNights of Columbus short talk

at the Sacred heart Church in

Creole at 4 p.m. Mass and 8:30

also at 10:30 a.m.

ass at St. Rose Church.
Monroe Wicke was chosen as

Knight of the Month and the

Greg Comeaux Family, Family of

the Month.

New memorial

books in Library

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are as

follows, with names of the ones in

memory and donors, respectively:
Pasta Sauces, Mrs. Beatrice

F. Hebert by Roberta Rogers.
A Century of Manned Flight,

Adam W.. Daigle by Audrey,
Berton and Willie Daigle

Yacht Care, Adam W. Daigle

by Gerald and Mary Ann Daigle
and Sandra Hebert.

Birds of Prey, J: P. Boudoin

by John and Lori LeBlanc and

girls
Eye Spy, Ella Fontenot by

Janie and Bill Turnbull.

Mustang, J Boudoin by
Mr. and Mrs. John Fred

Boudreaux.
Houdini, Adam Dorestan

LaBove by Janelle Boudoin.

South Africa, Paul Richard by
Janelle Boudoin

Tornadoes, J. P. Boudoin, Jr

by Dave and debbie Savoie an

Pests and Diseases, J.-P.

Boudoin by Terrell, Ginger, Man-

di and Brandi Boudoin.

Pickup Trucks, Ray Frederick

by Robert and Eula Delhomme.

First Shapes, Catherine B.

Parsons by Janie and Bill Turn-

bull.

Workshops are

offered workers

The Office of Women&#39; Ser-

vices Displaced Homemakers’
Resource and Referral Center,
located at 2120 Hodges Street,

Lake Charles, offers free work-

shop that aid individuals in bet-

tering themselves.
Some of the workshops. of-

fered are: Job Search, Client Ori-

entation, Computer and Survival
Skills for Women. They also take
Medicaid applications.

For more information on

attending the workshops, call
491-2656. To apply for Medicaid

at the center, call 491-2018.
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FOR SALE

BOX BLINDS starting at

$265. Deer feeders 100 Ib. hang-
ing $92.90. API. and O1-man

climbing stands. Solar panels,
batteries and varmit guards.

McNeely’s Wildlife Feeders. 318-

528-9499. 8/5-26p.

WEEKEND FLOWER special
continues: 1 dozen red roses

$17.95 wrapped. Fresh flower

bouquets $5. Cash &a Carry. Call

ahead for special orders. Sea &

Shore, 775-5484. Open Tuesday -

Saturday. 8/19c.

1994 CHEVROLET extended
cab Silverado dually, 6.5 Turbo

diesel, new injector pump, tires,
front and back brakes, clean,
$11,500. 318-583-7676. 8/19p.

NEW BALLOONS at Sea &

Shore: WayCool Kid, Nurses Are

Special, Garage Sale, Grand

Opening, Wedding Bells. Printed
latex balloons for birthdays,

Anniversaries, babies, Love,
Wedding, Congrats. Delivery
Available. 775-5484. 8/19p.

1994 SOUTHERN: Life Pres-

tige 16 X 80, 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
excellent condition, to be moved.

Asking $19,000. Phone Darin

@542-4238 or Pager 438-0345.

8/19p.

STEEL BUILDINGS _Bar-

gains: Cancelled Order Forces

Liquidation of 5 buildings.
16X20, 25X28, 35X54. Arch-

Style. Immediate Delivery. These

won&#3 Last Long. Call Now. 1-

800-527-4044. 8/19-26p.

TAKE TWO: Sleeper sofa,
blue $75; sleeper sofa mulit-color

$65; shutters, green, 4 sets $65;
Weider weight bench $50; twin

red iron be $75; Hunter green

table $69; maple drop leaf w/4

chairs $199. 775-5489, Monday -

Friday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 8/19p.

REBATES, REBATES: $2000
on doubles; $1000 o singles. Call

for details 439-5800. 8/19c.

FOR SALE: Ford 1500 Diesel

tractor w/5’ finishing mower.

$3500. 775-5216. 8/19p.

PAY AS much as 2 payments
down and get the home you

deserve. Oakwood Homes 439-

5800. Open Sundays. 8/19c.

CALL NOW: Before interet

rates go up. Oakwood Homes,
lowest rates in the industry.

They are going up on the 22nd.

Hurry! 439-5800. 8/19c.

LAND/HOME plus

_

Gold

Buyer = 6.99% lowest in the

insustry. Program end August
22. Call Conan appointment.
Open Sundays 439-5800. 8/19c.

WORK WANTED

AA SEWER

___

Systems:
Installing mechanical sewers,

septic tanks and field lines, Call

Leland Rutherford at 542-4526 or

mobile phone 570-7445. 7/29tfc.

ROOFING, CARPENTRY,
vinyl siding, 30 years experience.
Call Mark 542-4021. 7/29-8/19p.

HELP WANTED
—

SECRETARY, PART-TIME
hours at Cameron Chamber of

Commerce office. Please apply in

person at chamber Office. 8/19c.

DRIVER NEEDED for 18

wheeler. Big Money For Hard

Worker. Call 775-7230, 8/12-26p.

NOW ACCEPTING Appli-
cations for laborers, contact June

Richard 538-2411. 8/12-19c.

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allégro, Gulfstream, Prowler,
Mallard, Avion, Westpoint, &

Alpenlites. All units at one loca-

tion with over 200 to choose from

at KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,

DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfe.

NOTICES

‘ARE YOU _Interested????
Having inside flea markets on

Saturday? Air conditioned. Let

me know! Fun Central at 775-

5925. 8/19p.

DANCES: FUN Central

every Saturday evening. K-12, 8

p.m. 11 p.m. 8/19p.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy a for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.

Monday or mail to P.O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

FUN JUMPS now available

in Cameron Parish! A great
arty idea. Do-it-yourself or we&#3

deliver. Call Ready Rental and

Supply Co., 775-5265 or pager, 1-

800-960-0686. 8/19eow/tfc.

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA

August 13 & 14, 1999
Livestock receipts cattle 163 horses 5,

hogs 53, sheep 4 and goats 159
BABY CALVES: Dairy 30-50 pe HD. beef

120 per HD Calves under 150 Ibs per Ib 110
135. CALVES: Steers Heifers: 150-275

Steers 110-135 per ibs, Heifers. 95-130 per

Ib..276-375lbs. Steers 105-12 Heifers 85-100
376-500 Ibs. Steers. good choice 85-11

Standard 85-90 Heifer good choice 75-85
standard 65-75, 500-600 ibs steers good choice

7585, standard 70-75 Heifers good choice §5

2D 601-675 Ibs steers good
choice 72-79 standard 65.7 Heifers good

choice 62:65 standard 60-62. 675-800 Ibs

steers None Heifers None COWS: All grades

slaughter 29-42 All grades stockers per HD

350.6754, cow and calf pars. per pair 450%
J50= BULLS: All grades 46.5 HOGS: Choice

barrow and g 31-33 medium barrow and

gilts 25-32 butcher pigs 30-36 Ibs. feeder all

grades 35-40 sows 300-500 Ibs 25-30,
boars good 8-15 HORSES: Per I& 45-60.
SHEEP & GOATS: Per head 205.175

SHEEP - GOATS 12:20NO SALE &l 181 MONDAY -

DEQUINGY TACK -6:30 PM

SATURDA SALE - DEQUIN
CATTLE 1:30 P.M.

HORSE

-

7:30 P.

136-299

‘TH WL BE WO SU LAB BA!

‘BE WO SA MI SE 27  DERIDO

CLASSIFIEDS&q

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

FMILIVE MA

|__HORSES-

7:30

P._|

W WELCOME YO T COM B AN SE OU UNIQ FACILIT

“WE CAR FO

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Two bedroom

home, 136 Adam Roux St.,
Cameron. With appliances, new

air conditioners, some furniture.

Call 775-5971 after 5 p.m.
$35,000. 8/19-9/2p.

LOT FOR Sale: Lot #23 of
Drost subdivision, Cameron,
$4500. Call Kim Bailey, day:
824-7827, after 5: 824-7606.

8/12-9/16p.

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for
i di:

.

Priced to

sell. Low $60’s. Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma

Blake 775-5335. 7/15tfc.

5.15 acres off Big Lake St. at

Hebert’s Camp. Call Grace at

Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598-

2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/Itfc.

WANTED TO BUY
—_Wanten

roe

WANTED TO Buy: Camp on

Oyster Bayou in any condition or
information on leasing land in

that area. Phone 318-569-2820.

9/19-9/8p.

© PUBLIC NOTICE &

No gate is allowed on the north

5
7,

Kewshaw Ridge, La.; The Vincent

pe eomorcer

CA F W

Kool
Soft Drinks, All Flavors .

6 pk. 4/$5.00

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR

SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES.

VISIT OUR DEL! FOR

SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.
|

‘Specials Good Aug. 19 - Aug. 25, 1999

n: - Sat. — 7 a.m. -7 p.m.
‘We Acc Food Stamps & WIC

‘476 Marshall St., Cameron

+ NOW ACC! ‘CREDIT CARDS +

775-5217

We Will Gladiy

Kelth Dubrock
President-Owner

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
Inspect Mi ss

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man

&lt; Sentricon’
Colony Elimination System

McKENZIE PES CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 1951

Your Home or

Senior Citizen

Discount

Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Building or room

for parties on Saturday after-

noons or Sunday anytime: birth-

days, reunions, receptions, etc.

Alcohol can be brought in for pri-

vate parties. Golf area included

with rental. Details? Call fun

Central 775-5925. 8/19p.

CARDS OF THANKS

WE WISH to express our sin-

cere thanks and appreciation to

the many people who showed

their love, kindness and sympa-

thy during the illness and death

of Leroy €. Brune, Sr. Special
thanks are in order for the staff

and employees of South Cameron

Hospital; Fr. Vincent, Fr. Mac-

Grath, Dr. Sanders, Dr. Garcia,
Dr. Mirza, Carolyn Bargeman,

Hixson Funeral Home, The St.

Eugene Church choir, pallbear-
ers, as well as members. of the

American Legion, also the bugler.
We appreciate the food, flowers,

masses and all other kindness

shown to us. Our love and

prayers are with you all.

The Leroy C. Brune Sr. Family
—_—$—&lt;————

NOTICE
eee

SMALL NURSERY/Day
Care: Open for business. Limited

space. If interested call 775-7375.

8/19-26p.

AS OF 7/26/99, I James E.

“Bodie” LaBove, am no longer
responsible for any other debts

than my own. 7/29-8/19/99p.

“Woul life b eas if

yo ha O AGE t handl

yo INSUR need

may even save money.

Phone: 762-4253

Wa Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change “

coverage or just have a question, it&# really

convenient. You alway call the same office

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

HELPIN Y is wh we d bes

AUTO*HOME*LIFE

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

alana)
BUREAU

INSURANCE

Hwy 27, Creole

542-4807

_AD 945ML22
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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
Bids are to be opene on September

7, 1999 at 6 a in the Grand
t Lake Water Office, located

at 111 De Lane, Grand Lake,
Louisi: jana,

One (1) Use 42 Chevrolet 12

ton Pickup as i Cas only on day of

sale.

_

Camero Parish Waterwork Dis-

Dennis lane, Sweet

70630, and marked Sutsi ‘ envelope
“TRU BID.”
RUN: Aug. 12, 19, 26, Sept. 2 (A-23)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SP #11979

Sealed bids will be received for the

Stat of Louisi by the Division o
.

Office of Stat

East Mud Lake Maintenance

ject For D - Restoration

Division in Cameron Pari La.
ber: G 22913DL

0

Gomp Bidding Documents may
m:Oii of State Purchasing P.O. Box

94095,1 Main Stree 3 Floor,
70802, Baton 70804-ton Rouge, Loui
9095. ***Call 225,842-

‘A mandatory prebi conference and

site visit will be conducted at the job-

On bids from those in attendance
considered.
All bids must be accomp b

bid Sucusity equal to five percent (5
ofthe sum of th base bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified check, cashier&#39 check or Bid

Bond written by a company licensed to

do business in Louisiana, counter-

signed by a person who is under Con-

surety company or bond

issuer as a licensed agen in this State

and wh is residing in this State. Sure-

ty represents that it is listed on the cur-

rent U.S Department of Treasury

amount equal to or

amount for which it obliga itself in

this instrument. No bid Bond indicat-

ing an obligation of less than five per-
cent (5%) by any method is acceptable.

ie successful Bidder shall be

required

to

furnish a Performance and

Pay Bond writte by a compnsed to do business in

amount listed in the Treasury Finan-

dial Management Service List. The

bond shall be countersigned by a pe
son who is under contract with th

surety any or bond issuer as a
agent of the company or issuer, and

ii

as an insurance agent‘a who is residing in

Sidesh |
be accepted only from

Contractors

who

are licensed under

RS.37 S150. in the appropri
eationsuc as, but not neces:

limited to: Hea
No may be withdra
of thirty (30) days after ser of bi

e Owner reserves the right to

reject ob and all bids for just a. In

accorda: Lo and

Fequirements of this Sectithose
stat in the advertisement for biand those ‘on the bid form

shall not be considered as informalities

and shall not be waived by any public
entity.

When this project is financed

partially or eo with State Bonds,
the award of Contract is contin-

gent upon the salc of bonds by the
State Bond Commission. The State

‘Contract Between
Owner and Contractor is

‘is

fully execut-

vidence of authority to submit the

biTiai ‘be cepaices in, aceordanoe
th RS. 38:22 (A) (1) (c and/or RS.

3 1594 (C) (2) (d).
of LouisianaDiv

m of Administration

Off ‘ State Purchasing

Dusc of State Purchasi
RUN: Aug. 12, 19, Bea

Ni
Anyone kni

aie ee ees ioe whereabouts of

Southern Moi Cor
Souther Mortga Com paya
Guilbeau and Tabatha Doyle
Guilbeaux, please e Charles K.

70809; phon (225 924.1
RUN: Aug. 12, 19, 26 (A21)

PUBLIC ip Ath NOTICE

the deeco ofa

restoration projectHol Beach Segmented Broakwa-

ters Enhancement and Sand Manage-
ment

Publ inp solicited on issues to

* proj planning
* comments and ideas on project

* Coast 2050 4 regional

a 16, proposed implementa-

‘Thursday, August 19, 1999, 6:30

oe. Cameron Parish Police Jury

Buildi 110 Smith Circle, Cameron,

oe
more information, contact:

‘igen Darensbourg, Public on
,

Louisiana DepartmenotNet resourc Phone: (225) 342-

Tina Horn, Parish Administrator,
Cameron Parish Police Jury Phone:

(8 776-5718.
RUN: Aug. 12, 19 (A-26)

Legal
|!

Notices

The first known use of O.K.
was in the New York New Era in

1840 as part of a name: The
Democratic O.K. Club. O.K. was

an abbreviation for Old Kinder-

hook, a nickname for future presi-
dent Martin Van Buren. Kinder-

hook, New York was Van Buren’s

birthplace.

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Head Start

‘rogram will be accepting bids for food,

pe ia and milk for the nutrition pro-

gram 1999-2000 school year. bids

are due on Augus 25th, at 9 ‘a ityo
are interested in placing a bid, contact

the program at (318) 775-291 for fur-

ther information.
RUN: Aug. 12, 19 (A-27)

PUBLIC NOTICE

ADVERTISE FOR

BOARD OF REVIEW

Notice is hereby es that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will meet

as a Board of Review on Friday, S
tember 3, 1999 throug Monday, Se

tember 20, 1999 in the Police Jur
Annex Meeting Room, Smith Circle,

Cameron, Louisiana to hear any and

all protests from taxpayers on their

19 assessments

‘The Board shall consider the written

or oral protests of any taxpayer desir
ing to be heard that has filed protests 7

days prior to the final Board of Review

meeting. Protests shall be filed in per-

son at th Police Jury Office or by cer-

tified mail
R. E. “Bobby” Conner, CLA

‘Cameron Parish Assessor

RUN: Aug. 12, 1%A1)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

No. 10-15231

Thirty-Eighth Judicial
District Court

PARISH O C. SEN
TMS MORTGAGE INC DB

THE MONEY STORE
vs.

CHAD AARON KING
aani

BILLIE JOYCE GUILLORY KING
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, Louisiana

B virtue of a write of Seizure and

Sale (Amended) issued and to me

directed by the honorable court afore-

said, Ihave seized and will offer for

sale at public auction to the last and

highest bidder with the benefit of

appraisement, at the court house door

of this Parish of Cameron, on Wednes-

day, September 22, 1999, at 10:00 a.m..

th followin describe property, to-

ot nine (9) of Granger Subdivision,

a subdivision of a 13.07 acre tract of

land in the Southwest Quarter of the

Southeast Quarter (SW/4 of SE/4) of

Section 1, Township 12 SoutRan 9

West, as per plat recorded, s of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana: subj to

restrictions, servitudes, rights of way

and outstanding mineral rights of

record affecting the orertySeized under said wriTer Cash Day of Sa
/s/ James R. Savoie,
Sheriff, Cameron Parish La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La

August 13, 1999.

i John C. Morris Ll

torney for Plaintiff

RUN: Aug. 19, Se 16 (A-30)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron, Louisiana

‘August 9, 1999

‘The Committee of the Whole met on

this date at 3:00 p.m. with the follow-

ing members present: Glenda Abshire -

President, Pat Howerton, Bill Morris

Clifton Morri Tony Johnson, and
Marvin Trahan. Absent: None.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-
ed by Mr. Howerton, the Committee

approved the agenda.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Committee

approved the minutes from the July 5,
1999 meeting as published

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Commit:

tee received the financial rey
On motion of Mr. How sec.

onded by Mr. Clifton Morri bill
were

received for review.

in motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Co
mittee adjourned.

APPROVED:
/s/ Glenda Abshire, President

CAMERO PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ATTEST:
‘oJ Sudith Jones,
Secretary

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

Cameron, Louisiana

August 9, 1999

The Cameron Parish School Board

met on this date with the following
members present: Glenda  AbsPresident, Pat Howerton, Bill Morris,
Clifton Morris, Tony Johnson, and

Marvin Trahan. nt: None.
On motion of Mr. John second.

ed by M Tra proved
the agenOntec o Mr. Johnson, second
ed by Mi n Morris, th Board

approved iis taiaui Bien the daly 6,
regular meeting and June 30,

1999 specia imen pupublishe
On motion of Morris,

accepted ee “pi er

a

surface
lease om Section 16-15-14 fro Grant

Price in the amo af $7,007.00. (Tab-
ulations at

faction of M Johnson, ooed by Miepalin tie oar

pecseanel Be th Pro
year.

On motionof Mr. Bill Morri is, sec-

La. August 19, 1999

On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board adopted a

policy and procedures for locally initi-

ated electives, ID - Curriculum.
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

Clifton Morris, the Board

onded by Mr. Johnso the Board rec-

ognized Teacher Teams who complete
the Wilson Reading System training
which addresses needs of students who

exhibit tendencies of dyslexia and

teachers who successfull completed

by Mr. Howerton, th Board appoint
Sethie Trosclair to act as principal in

the principal& absence at Cameron

Elementary School and Charlyn LeJe-

une to act as principal in the principal&#

abse at South Cameron Elementary
ool,SA motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved paym of unused sick leave

for Margie Trahi
On motion of ‘Mr Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

received a report on the Discipline Pol-

icy Revision Committee Meeting,
waived the 30-day posting, and adopted

policy JCDA-Student Code of Cond
Gp motion of Mr. Bil Morris, se

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Boa

adopted a resolution approving
th

defeasance of bonds. (Resolution

at
On motio of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved Perso items as follow
hild Spe Aide -

‘Gr LakeHi &qu (tabled)
Debra Hende - Sweeper - South

Came Hi ‘Schi

Resi
Charlene William

- Special Educa-

tion Teacher - Johnson Bayou High.
ery] Dahlen - Special Education

‘Teacher - Grand Chenier Elementary.
Vivian Sp - Teacher - Johnson

Bayou High.
Robin Holmes - Teacher - South

Dana McGee -

Bayou High.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Trahan, the Board received a

report from Rick Merchant, CAE Presi-

dent.
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morr

seconded by M Johnson, the

received a report from the Superi
dent

On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

waived the 30-day posting, an adopted
policy JCD-Student Condu

‘On motion of Mr. Howert sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approve Temporary Easement, Servi-

tude and Right-of-Way Agreement with

the State of Louisiana for the Black

Bayou Hydrologic Restoration Project
C/S-27 in Section 16-12-12 and 16-12-

13, pending review and approval by the

Board&#3 legal advisor.
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris.

seconded b Mr. Johnson, the Board

received prints from the cover of the

telephone directory from Mr. Dennis

Arnold, Cameron Telephone Company
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Howerton, the Board

approved the financial report for the

month of June

jn motion of Mr. Howerton, sec-

ond by Mr, Clifton Morris, the Board

approve payment of bills.

m motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Johnson, the Board

adjourned until the next regular ses-

sion on September 7, 1999.
APPROVED

‘al Gle Abshire, President
‘AMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

Teacher - Johnson

ATTEST:

a ra Jones,

CAME eanieSCHOOL B
RUN: Aug. 3

S

taa2

NOTICE

The following resolution was

offered by Bill Morris and seconded by
Tony Johnson:

RESOLUTION
A resolution approving the defea-

sance of all of the outstanding maturi-

ties of School Improvement Bonds,
Series 1982, of School District No. 10 of

the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana; approving and authorizing
the execution of Defeasance ani

Escrow Deposit Agreement by and

between said District and The Trust

Company of Louisiana, in the City of

Ruston, Louisiana; calling certain of

said bonds for redemption on February
1, 2000; and providing for other mat-

ters in connection therewitl
B IT RESOLVED by the Parish

School Board of the Parish of Cameron,
State of Louisiana (the “Board”), acting
as the governing authority of School
District. No. 10 of the Parish of
Cameron, State of Louisiana (the “Dis-

trict”), that:
SECTION Defeasance Autho-

rized. Under the authority of Chapter
14 of Title 39 of the Louisiana Revised

statutes of 1950, as amended, there is

hereby authorized and approved the
defeasance of all of the currently out-

standing School Improvement Bonds,
Series 1982, of School District No. 10 of
the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, presently outstanding in the

aggregateprincipal amount of $15,000,

matur in serial maturities on Feb-

ruary 1 2000 to February 1, 2002,

incl ¢(th &q Bon
ance andare ‘Th Presi-

her authori to enter into a

Defeasance

and

Escrow Deposit Agree-
ment een the District and The
Trust Company of Louisiana, in the

City o ee Louisiana (the “Escrow

Agent” in order to effect the defea-

sec
ie 1982 Bonds, at ee

cers are further autho to

said Agreement w
cbaitand i

the name of the Distric such Agree-
ment to be in such appropriate form as

may be approved by said
said

officers, upon
th advice of bond cor

SECTION 3. Call
for

for ‘Redempti
Bond Nos. 959 and 960 of the 1982

Bonds, each $5,000, bearing interest at

11% per annum, and maturing
o

on

Feb
Feb-

ruary 1, 2001, an February 1

respect ‘are hereby argsfor

fedem on February 1 2000, at apos to th principal
ther with the
jate of redemp-

ion.

SECTION 4. Notice of Redemptio

LETTER

Rescuers
thanked by

L. C. couple
=

To the volunteer fire depart-
ment of, nson Bayou,
Cameron Ambulance Service and

all who came to my rescue when

our camping trailer was

destroyed by a tornado:
There are not enough words

to describe our thanks to you for

all you did to rescue Lurline

Duplechain. She was totally help-
less and trapped in the trailer

which a tornado demolished Aug.
3, in Sabine channel. You put
yourselves in harm’s way (and all

that mud) and we are overcome

with gratitude. Your faithful and

quick service to others is truly
admirable. We hold you in the

highest esteem.

God saved us and then sent

his angels to rescue us t us

thank Him for his ever-present
help in time of need.

Sincerely,
/s/ Coy and Lurline Duplechain

Lake Charles.

SPECIAL MEETING
‘The Board of Commissioners of Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of

Clair, te i special session at its regular meeting place, Creole

Water Otice, Creole, Loulsiana, at 10:00 o&#39;cl A&# on August 3, 1999, pur-

suant to notice duly posted and given in accordance with the Louisiana Public

Meetings Law (R.S 42:7, et seq.), with the following members present:

Willard J. Savoie, President x
Richard W. Miller, Sect/Treas. x
Sallie S. Sanders, Member x

ison Conner, Member x
RettShel LeBlanc, Member x

8 meeting was called to order and th roll called, with the above result.

{Other business not pertinent to the present excerpt may be found of record

i the official minute

e following prop resolution was offered by Richard Miller and sec-

onded by Wils Conner
RESOLUTION

A resolution providing for canvassing the retu and declaring the result of

the special election held in Waterworks District No.

7

of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, on Saturday,July 17, 1999, to authorize said Dist to incur debt and issue

general obligation bonds for waterworks improvements within and for said District.

BE IT RESOLVED b the Board of Commissioners of Waterworks District

No. 7 of th Pati Came Louisi the governing authority thereof, as follows:

is Boar of Commissioners does now proceed in

‘open and pu ceeon Mas.
r th offitial tabulation of votes cast at tne special

glection held in Waterworks District No. 7 o the Parish ‘of Cameron, Louisiana (the

“District’), on July 17, 1999, to authorize

the

incurring of debt and the issuance of

$600,000 general obligati bond of the Dist for the purpose of acquiring additional

waterworks system well storage capacity, water hydrants, water lines or mains of a

larger size to assu water pressure and a plentiful supply of safe, clean water

for human consu for th present and increasing numbers of persons served by
the District, and for fire

are

protection within and for the District, and said Board of

ther proc to examine and canvass the retums. and

declare the results of thespecial election.
SECTION 2: : A Proces Verbal of the canvass of the returns of

election shall be made and that a certified copy thereof shall be forwarded to the

Secre of State, Baton Rouge, Louisiana, who shall racord the same in his office

that another certified copy thereof shall be forwarded to the Clerk of Court and Ex-

Officio Recorder of Mortg in and for the Parish of Cameron. who shall record the

same in

the

Mor Parish; and that another copy thereof shall be

retained in the sees
¢

of th Board of Commissioners of Waterworks District No. 7 ot

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana.
SECTION 3. The result of said election

Notice ofsh be prepare by bond counsel and

shall be given by publication in a news-

paper of general circulation published
in the Parish of Cameron, and in a

financial newspaper or journal pub-
lished in the City of New York, New

York, such publication in each case to

be not less than thirty (30) days prior to

the dafixe for redempUse of Excess SinkingPu{Mon The President and Sec-

in the Sinking Fund for 1982 Bo to

effect the defeasance of the 1982

Bonds, and to arrange for the Perc
with said funds of the government

securities necessary to accomplish the
aforesaid defeasance, as described in

the Defeasance and Escrow Deposit
cement, and further to pay the fees

of the Escrow Agent and to take all oth-

er actions necessary to carry out the

terms of such agreement and the defea-

sance provided for thereby. Upon the

defeasance of the 1982 Bonds, any

excess money in the Sinking Fund for
the Bonds may be transferred to

the District&#39; General Fund and used

solely for the purposes for which the
1982 Bonds were originally issued, i.e

capital improvements to schools in ‘the
District.

s ION 6 Bond Counsel. A real

necessity is found for the employment
of special bond counsel in connection

with the defeasance of the 1982 Bonds,
and accordingly Foley & Judell, L.L.P.,
is employed as special counsel for this

purpose. It is understood that bond
counsel has agreed to handle this mat-

ter with no legal charge to the School

Board other than reimbursement of

any out-of-pocket expenses.
This resolution having been sub-

mitted to a vote, the vote thereon was

as follows:
Yeas: Bill Morris, Tony Johnson,

Glenda Abshire, Pat Howerton, Clifton
Morris, an Marvin Trahan.

And the resolution was declared

adop on this, the 9th day of August,
1999,

a Jones, /s/ Glenda Abshire,
PresidentRU rA 19 (A-33)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of an Initial Plan of Explo-
ration (IPOE) by the Coastal Manage-

ction/Louisiana Department of
Natural Resources for the document&#39;

consistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.
‘Applicant: Ocea Energy, Inc., P.O.

Box 80369, Lafayette, LA 70503

catio Brazos Block 434, OCS-G

1480!Descri Proposed IPOE for the

above are provides for the exploration
of oi] and gas. Exploration activities

shall include drilling from a jack- rig
and transport of drilling crews and

equipment by helicopter and/or carvessel from an onshore base located at

Freeport, Texas. No ecologi een
tive species or habitats are expected to

be located near or affected by these

activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rou Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-a Tu public is requested to submit

comments to the Coastal Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Office Box 44487, Baton. Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 16 day of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the pla and it is available for pub
inspection. This public notice is prov:

ed to meet the requirements of th
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.

RUN: Aug. 19 (A-34

NOTICE
NO. 300-3891, PROBATE KET

pa JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
ARISH a Meee al a ens

iCCESSIO!
ROSE GROUS MON

NOTICE

NOTIC IS HEREBY GIVE to

ecutor of
ition pray-

for Trackap rte cabin an
for authority to pay the listeddeb and
charges of the succession; the Second

foss = Distribution can be homolo-
expiration of seven (7)Ha from th date of the publicetion or

this notice. Any oe to the peti-
tion and Second Tableau of eeetion must be filed prior to homolog:

88T JUDICIAL ae TRICT COURT
/s/ Kenneth Montie,

ntary Executor of the
ucceasion of Rose Broussard MontieS

RUN: Aug. 19 (A-3

shall be by in the manner provided by law.
This resolution having been submitted to a vote, the vote thereon was as fol-

lows:

Willard J. Savoie x
22

tad
Richard W. Miller ie

=

Sal S Sanders
=

Ke
or,

ison Conner xShe LeBlanc See
And the resolution was declared adopted o this 3rd day ofAugust, 1999

Attest:

/s/ Richard W. Miller /s/ Willard J. Savoie

Secretary President
PROCES VERBAL

PROCES VERBAL AND PROCLAMATION OF THE CANVA OF THE

VOTES CAST AT THE SPECIAL ELECTION HELD IN WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.

7 OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON, LOUISIANA, ON SATURDAY, JULY 17, 1999.

BE IT KNOWN AND REMEMBERED that on Tuesday, August 3. 1999, at ten

(10:00) o&#39;clo am., at its regular meeting pla Creole Waterworks Office, Creole,
Louisiana, the Bo ef Commissi of Waterworks District No. 7 al the Parish

Cameron, Louisiana (the “Boa! Commissio th governing authority o!

Waterworks Dist No. 7 of the Pari of Cameron, Louisiana (the “District, a
being the authority ordering the special election held therein on Saturday, July 17,
1999, with th following present:
Willard J. Savoie
Richard W. Miller

Sallie S Sanders
Wilson Conner
Shelton LeBlanc

did, in open and public session, examine the officCertified tabulation of voiss

at th said election, and did examine and canvass the retums of the said election, iner
having been submitted at said elactthfollowi Proposition, to-wit

SUMMARY: Authority to iS $600,000 of 40-year general obligatio bonds

of Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, for acquiring addi-

tional waterworks system wells, storage capacity, water hydrants. water lines or mains

of a larger size to assure water pressure and

a

plentiful supply of safe, clean

water for human consumption for the present and increasing numbers of persons

served by th District, and for fire protection.
Shall Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana. be

authorized to incur debt and issue general obligation bonds to the amount of Six

Hundred Thousand Dollars ($600,000), to run for a period of forty (40) years from the

date thereof, with interest at a rate not to exceed five percent (5%) per annum, for the

purpose of ‘acquiring additional waterworks system wells, storage capacity. water

drants, water lines or mains of a larger size to assure good water pressure and a

plentiful supply of safe, clean water for human consumption for the present and

increasing numbers of persons served b the District, and for fire protection, title to

which waterworks improvements shall be in the public, which bonds will be general

obligations of the District and will be payable from ad valorem taxe to be levied and

collected in the manner provided by Article VI, Section 33 of the Constit of the

State of Louisiana of 1974 and statutory authority capplemthereto?

ere was found by said count and canvass that th following votes had

been cast at the said special election IN FAVOR O and AGAINST, respectively. the

Proposition as hereinabove set forth at the following polling pla to-wit:

Precinct 3-2

Grand Lake Recreation Center

108 Recreation Lane

Grand Lake, LA 70607

Precinct 4-:

Muria Fire Station
129 Muria Road

Creole, LA 70632
Precinct 5-1

Creole Commu Center
14-6 E ‘G Highway

Creole, LA

Absentee Vot
Totals:

81

Th polling places above specified being the oniy’ Bol places dasignate
at which to hold the said election, it was therefore shown that there was a total of 319

votes cast IN FAVOR O the proposition, and a total of B1 votes cast AGAINST the

ion, as hereinabove set forth.

Therefore, the Board of Commissioners of Waterworks District No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, did declare and prociaim and does hereby declare and

prociaim in open and public session that the Proposition, as hereinabove set forth, was

duly approved by a majority of the votes cast by th qualified electors voting at the said

special elect held in. the Parish on July 17, 1999.

HU DONE AND EXECUTED in open a public session by the Goard of

Com ‘of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in the presence of the under-

igned witnesses at Cameron, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on this, the Srd day of

‘Aug 1999
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS.
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 7

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
/s! Willard J Savoie LOUISIANA
/s/ Richard W. Miller
/s/ Sallie S. Sanders

WITNESSES:

{ Wendy Savoie
s/ Shannon Jinksj Tort Broussard

/s/ Wilson Conner

/s/ Shelton LeBlanc

PROCLAMATION

|, Willard J. SAvoie, President of the Board of Commissioners of Waterworks

District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, the. governing authority of

Waterworks District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron, Louisi (the “Disrict), do nere-

by declare, announce and prociaim on behalf of said Board of Commissioners that the

Proposition submitted at the special election held in the Distr on July 17, 1998 was

duly approved, as ascertained at its regular meeting place, Creole Waterworks Office

Creole, Louisiana, on August 3, 1999, at ten o&#39;clo (10:00) a.m., in accordance with

Article VI, Sections 30, 33 and 35, of the Constitution of the State o Louisiana of 1974

and in strict compliance with the Louisiana Election Code, as provided for in Article XI,

Section of the Constitution of the State of Louisiana of 1974 and the applicable pro-
visions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A and Chapter 6-8 of Titie 18 of the Louisiana Revised
Statutes * 1950, as amended, and other and statutory authority.

co o the sesckition by the Board of Commissioners August 3,
1999, pone ing the returns an declaring the result of the sald special
election and Proces Verbal of the said Board of Commissioners setting out a tabula

tion of vot cast in each voting precinct is annexed to and:made a part of this

ae
{ DONE

AND

SIGIBit AN SIGNE at Cameron Louisian:
Aiaset Ve

on, a. On this, the Srd day of

ATTEST:

‘eaoa W. Miller

STA O eae:PARISH OF CAMBICH \
W, MILLER, certify tha

|

am the duly qualified and acti

See o th Board of
&qu Commi 0Ai padi Distr N 7 of th Pari o
the governing authority thereotm further certi that the above and constitutes a true and

os ae Board of Commissi he
©: Aresolprovi or aring thecanvassing the retums and decii

the specia election held in Jaterworks, Distt No. 7 of tie Palla of Came
&quo cnagrtA cd ZS1999,

sot
tafminieleedbcre District to incur debt and issue

‘obi works improvements within and for said District

1 res-

is! Wwi J Savoie
Presidet

Verbal and Proclamation possession.
IN FAITH WHEREOF, witness my official signature and the impress of the

official seal of the Board of Commissioners District No: 7 of the Parish
‘of Cameron, Louisiana, on thie, the 3rd day of August, 1999,

yak as)
/s/ Richard W. Miller, Secretary
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Alligator
hunting
opens 1st

_

The Louisiana alligator hunt-
ing season will open on Wednes-
day, Sept 1, and area hunters
can secure licenses and tags at
the Rockefeller Refuge at Grand
Chenier Wednesday, Thursday

and Friday, Aug. 25-27.
Hunters are urged to pick up

their tags and license at the time
scheduled for their particular
location. No tags will be issued
after Sept. 10.

Hunters will not be able to

use personal checks to pay for
their license. Cash, money, order

or cashier’s check may be used.
Hunters who historically have
received tags from the Lake
Charles LDWF office may do so

the weeks of Aug. 23 and 30.
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 25

Miami Corporation hunters -

7-9 am.; Federal Refuges, 9-
11:30 a.m.; Mermentau Mineral
11:30 a.m.-noon; Vermilion Cor-
poration, 1-3 p.m.; Gray Estate,,

oco (Cameron Parish), 730
m.

THURSDAY, AUG. 26
Vermilion Parish hunters, 7

a.m.- noon.

_,

Bi Lake, Lake Arthur, Little
Chenier, Grand Chenier, Cal-

casieu Parish, Cameron, Creole,
1-5:30 p.m,

FRIDAY, AUG, 27
Johnson Bayou, Hackberry, 7

a.m.-noon,

Completed applications shou-
ld be submitted to Rockefeller
Refuge by Sept. 1, not at the time
of check-in,

Big gators
to be moved

Effective Sept. 1, Rockefeller

Wildlife Refuge will be closed to

fishermen and other recreation-

ists until 10 a.m. daily for two

weeks. Department. personnel
have enlisted the help of trappers

who have historically trapped fur
from the refuge to assist in the

removal of a few large alligators
from areas frequented by sports

fishermen.
After 10 a.m., fishermen may
enter the refuge and are not to

tamper with set lines left by the

trappers. All other regulations
will remain in effect

FIR RR

we wu

ALP) Lee

Badon seeks
election as

Police Juror
Russell Badon, 42, of Johnson

Bayou has announced that he
will be a candidate for Police

Juror for District in the Oct. 23
election. Badon had previously
served on the jury from 1992 to

996.

A

lifelong resident of Johnson
Bayou, he is married and is the
father of four children. He is a

member of the Knights of Colum-
us and Assumption Catholic

Church. He is the self-employed
owner of ProTex Oilfield Ser-

vices, Inc.
He has

local and st

served on numerous

ate boards.

Blood drive set
A Cameron community blood

drive. will be held Fri, Aug. 27,
from 11 am. to 2 p.m.
Police Jury Annex. For informa-
tion on the drive, contact Myrna
Conner, coordinator, 542-4687.
T-shirts will be given donors.

be held by
Reading program to

Cam. Lib.

The Cameron Parish Library
will be the host to a six week

reading program that will begin
Tues., Sept. 21, from 4 to 6 p.m.
at the library. According to Dr.

Gwendolyn Reasoner, Library
Director, the program will fea-

ture Louisiana writers and will

be conducted in a reading and

discussion format for the adult

segment of the parish.
Dr. Cheryl Ware, McNeese

program scholar, will teach the

“Louisiana has an. unusual

and rich history that has been

reflected in a multicultural liter-

ature that spans three cen-

turies”, Dr. Reasoner said. “The

backbone of the program will be

the collection in Louisiana Sto-

ries, which affords participants
the opportunity to appreciate the

historical development of the

Louisiana short story as well as

literary sensibilities and tech-

niques in the unique environ-

ment of this state.”
Other texts studies will be

The Autobiography of Miss
Pittman by Ernest Gaines

ically different personal expres-

sion of endurance will be sampled
in. Robert Harling’s widely

acclaimed and popular play Steel

Magnolias. Contemporary novel
literature in a New Orleans

social setting will be analyzed in

an interesting way by giving
readers the opportunity to com-

pare Walker Percy’s The Movie-

goer with Elen Gilchrist&#39;s In the

Land of Dreamy Dreams.
The texts will be furnished

free of charge for the program
and the program is free of charge
on behalf of the $5,000 grant.

Dr. Reasoner urges patrons to

take advantage of this opportuni-
ty for leisure learning of Lou-

isiana Writers and Their Worlds,
free of charge.

Reasoner applied for the

grant in March and was able to

bring it to Cameron Parish

Library for a September opening.
The program is funded by the

Louisiana Endowment for the
Humanities:

Pre-registration is required
and will begin Aug. 30. Please
call 318-775-5421 to register.

Program dates are Sept. 21,
28, Oct. 5, 12, 19, 26. Refresh-

ments will be served

CAMERON PARISH Junior Leader Club members painted chil-

dren’s faces at the Cameron Paris Library Fun Fest held Aug.
7. Members Chad Portie and

Alyson Breaux&#39; face.
jaudia Dupuie are shown painting

Qualifying to
,« begin on

Sept. 7th
Qualifying for candidates for

the Oct. 23, elections opens Sept.
7, and closes at 5 p.m., Sept. 9.

Persons who are not. regis-
tered to vote must register by

Sept. 28, in order to b eligible to
vote in the Oct. 23, election. If
anyone ha questions about their
voter registration status they
should contact the Registrar of
Voters in their parish.

Absentee voting for the Oct.
23, election. begins Mon., Oct. 11,

s ends at noon Saturday, oct.

Voters are reminded to bring
a picture identification with
them to th polls.

Creole church

to be honored

during 2000

Five church parishes of the
Diocese of Lake Charles, includ-

ing Sacred Heart of Creole, will
receive special honors this fall as

part of the diocesan preparation
for the Third Millennium.

The five will be given the spe-
cial designation of “Proto Parish,”
or “First Parish”, because of their.

places in the Catholic history of
Southwest Louisiana. The

announcement was made by the

Most Rev. Jude Speyrer, Bishop
of Lake Charles, at a dinner in

his honors sponsored by the
diocesan chapter of the Knights

of St. Gregory the Great held in

Elton.
Th five parishes to be so hon-

ored, and the dates of their estab-
lishment are: Immaculate Con-

ception of Lake Charles, 1869;
Sacred Heart of Creole, 1890;
Our Lady Help of Christians of

Jennings, 1892; Our Lady of S

en Dolors of Welsh, 1904; and St

Paul of Elton, 1913.
The pastor of each parish will

be presented with a plaque which

may be affixed to the church wall

in an appropriate place, describ-

ing the parish&# new distinction.
“When the Diocese of

Lafayette was founded in 1918,”
Bishop Speyrer said, “these five

were the only church parishes
west of the Mermentau

Throughout the last part of the

19th Century and the early part
of the 20th, these parishes kept
the Faith alive in the area.”

The Elton dinner’ was

designed to celebrate the 46th

anniversary of the Bishop&# ordi-
nation to the priesthood, which

took place in 1953, and the 19th

anniversary of his installation as

the Founding Bishop of the Dio-

cese of Lake Charles, according
to Stanley Vaughn of Moss Bluff,
president of the knightly chapter.

Jury to meet

Wednesday
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its monthly meet-

ing at 10 a.m., Wednesday, Sept.
1, in the jury meeting room.

Among the items on the agen-

da are a resolution on the Cal-

casieu Ship Channel, a permit to

refurbish the ship channel ferry
landings, a permit to dredge the

Calcasieu Loop and Eas Fork of

the Calcasieu River, discussion of

parish insurance and an appoint-
ment to Recreation District 6.

Reward told
for Soileau
The Federal Bureau of Inves-

tigation for Louisiana announced

a $5,000 reward for information
that leads to the arrest of Joseph

L. Soileau.

Soileau, the former chief exec-

utive officer of South Cameron

Memorial Hospital was, indicted

duly 13, 1999, on four counts of

felony theft.
On July 14, a warrant for

unlawful flight to avoid prosecu-
tion was issued by federal offi-
cials.

Anyone with information

about Soileau’s whereabouts ‘is

urged to ‘contact the ‘Lake
Charles office of the FBI at (328)
433-6353 or the New Orleans

office at (604) 816-3000.
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Robert E. “Bobby” Conner

Conner is
re-election
candidate
Cameron Parish Assessor R.

E “Bobby” Conner has an-

nounced that he will seek re-elec-
tion for a fifth term in the Oct.

23, primary election.
Conner. was first elected

assessor in 1985 after having
served eight years as chief

deputy assessor. He as acquired a

Certified Louisiana Assessor’s

designation by having completed
160 hours of assessment related

courses, and continues to main-

tain re-certification by attending
educational courses of 45 class-

room hours of instructions every
four years.

The incumbent Assessor is a

member of the Louisiana Asses-

ssociation. He has served
board of directors and is

ntly serving on the Oil and
s and Watercraft Committees,

positions h has held for the past
14 years. Mr. Conner is also a

member of the International
Association of Assessing Officers.

Conner is a graduate of South
Cameron: High School and
attended McNeese State Univer-

sity. He later served in the Unit-
ed States Army and is a Vietnam
War veteran.

H is a member of Doxey-Vin-
cent VFW Post 10010, Ameri

Legion Post 176, Louisiana
Cameron Cattleman’s Associz

tion; Civil Defense, Msgr.
Cramers Fourth Degree Knights

of Columb: and the J. P.
Boudoin Sr. Knights of Columbus
Council 3014 where he received

the Knight of the Year award for

1988 and was honored with the

Family of the Year award in

1991. He currently serves as the
council recording secretary.

A lifelong resident of Creole,
Conner is married to the former
Linda Miller of Cameron and

they have two children, Todd and
Lynsi. The Conners are members
of Sacred Heart Catholic Church
in Creole where he has served as

past. chairman for. the church
council.

Schools’ Prayer
Day to be

held Saturday
The Cameron Parish Schools’

Prayer Day will be held Satur-

day, Aug. 28, at 6:30 p.m. in the
auditorium of Cameron Elemen-

tary School.

Developed by a committee of

clergymen, parents, students
and school system representa
tives, the 90 minute program will

consist of song, prayer and a

motivational talk.
chool Superintendent Judith

Jones said the public is welcome
to attend.

Dronets honored
A Cameron couple will be pro-

moted to higher ranks in a distin-
guished Catholic order in cere-

monies to be held Sunday, Sept.
19 in Naples, Fla.

J. Dronet will be promoted
to the rank of Knight Grand
Cross, and his wife, Hazel, will be
promoted to the rank of Lady

Commander With Star.

Eight other residents of the
Diocese of Lake Charles will be
invested as Knights and Ladies

in the Order at the same time

Singing is set

The fifth Sunday singing for

area churches will be held at 6

p.m., Sunday, Aug.. 29, at the
Oak Grove Baptist Church

ees S—— = =

MARIE AND FRANK Pru

Lighthouse.
dhomme in front of the Sabine

Lighthouse ‘ramble’

set for October 23
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Preservation
Alliance met this week in the

Cameron library and finalized

plans for their fund raising
“Ramble” - a hayride, picnic and

a ride out to the Sabine Pass

Lighthouse.
It will be held Oct. 23, from 11

a.m. to 3 p.m.
The cost will be $10 per per-

son, or $20 for a family. The cost

will include lunch of hamburgers
or hot dogs and drinks and the

hayride out to the site.

Carolyn Thibodeaux, Alliance

President, asked committee

chairmen to report on their

progress
Gwen Reasoner reported that

she is working on a grant to be
used to restore the historical

lighthouse. She said that she and
Hilda Crain will travel to Wash-

ington Sept. 19-22, to meet with

several national officials; includ-

ing Congressman Chris John,
who have pledged to help restore
the lighthouse.

Cindy Sellers is helping on

reworking the Alliance by-laws,
and Howard Romero and. Lyle
Crain are to meet with Glen
Alexander, District Attorney, to

work out leases and donations to
the Alliance.

Alliance. meetings through
December were set: Sept. 27, at

the John ayou Community
Center; Oct. 1 also at Johnson

Bayou; and Nov. 2 at the Hack-

berry Recreation Center. All of
the meetings are set for 6:30 p.m.

ia Crain reported that
there are now 36 members in the
Alliance. Anyone interested in

the preservation of. the parish
history is welcome to join the

group.

Church sets

appreciation
September is Appreciation

Month at Oak Grove Baptist
Church. Special recognition ser-

vices will begin each week at

10:30. a.m., as follows:
Sept. 5 - Teacher Apprecia:

tion Day.
Sept. 12 - Medical Personnel

Appreciation Day
Sept. 19 - Law Enforcement

and Firefighter Appreciation
Day

Sept. 26 - Friend Appreciation
Day.

a.

Each group will be honored
and recognized on the Sunday set

aside for their occupation.
For more information,

542-4731.
call

Per cteln

vA

Dy ris

ret asy a1:

JOSHUA HARTMAN and his father Rick are shown with the

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The newly organized Cam-
eron Preservation Alliance now

has two member from a foreign
country. Marie and Frank Prud-

homme, from Shinte-Honoriae-
Du-Fay, France have joined the

36 members of the organization
who are working to resurrect the
Sabine Pass Lighthouse.

¢ couple, along with their
four children, spent a week visit-

ing the Lyle Crain and Curtis
Thibodeaux families in Cameron

nson Bayou.
ring their visit they made

a tour out to the lighthouse and
became members of the Alliance.

arie studied at Louisiana
tate University ten years ago

and did research on vegetable
plants. She now teaches and does
research work in France.

Enrollments

down little
Cameron Parish

_

school
enrollments for the first week of

the 1999-2000 school term

showed a slight decrease in the
number of students, according to

the Cameron Parish School
Board Office. This year’s enroll-
ment is 2000 as compared to

2069 this time last year.
Six parish schools

s

ght enrollment decreas

one had a small incre
‘Th figures were as

Cameron Elementary,
292

this year, down from 298 last

year.
Grand Chenier Elementary,

82, down from
8

Grand Lake High, 593, down
from 595.

Johnson Bayou,
from 194.

Hackberry, 303, down from
332

181, down

South Cameron Elementary,
213, down from 237

South Cameron High, 336, up
from 324

Kindergarten enrollment a!

the x elementary schools
remained almost the same as last

year, 144, up from 141 last year

Hospital board.
The regular hospital board

meetings of the Lower Cameron
Hospital Service District d/b/a/
South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal will be held the first Thursday

beginning Thurs-
, Sept. 2,.19 at 5:30 p.m. at

the hospital. T public is wel-
come to attend the meetings

waterfowl they killed during the special youth hunt held last year
at the Cameron Prairie Wildlife Refuge. Another youth hunt is

scheduled this year.
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Cameron Parish
Library News :

NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS
New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-
ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

Sea Kayaker, J. P. Boudoin by
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dupont.

100 Fast and Easy Boat

Improvements, Adam Dorestan

LaBove by Mr. and Mrs. Dan

Dupont.
Boater’s Bowditch, Henry Roy

by Donald and Darlene Kelley.
Practical Guide To Garden

Design; J. P. Boudoin by Joey,
Roni, Kristin and Jody Trosclair.

The Science Times Book of

Birds, Luther LeBlanc by Joey,
Roni, Kristin and Joey Trosclair.

Best of Sail Magazine&#3

Things That Work, Adam D.
LaBove by Hibernia National

Bank, Cameron Branch Employ-
ees.

Stained Glass, Denise Jinks
by Hibernia National Bank,

Cameron branch Employees.
Bulbs, Eve Landry by Ameri-

can Legion Auxiliary #176.
Encyclopedia of Cat Breeds,

Mary Driscoll by American
Legion Auxiliary #176.

Diabetic Doctors Looks At
Diabetes, Lydia Primeaux by
American Legion Auxiliary #176.

Three Seasons of Bloom, Lov-
ina Broussard by American
Legion Auxiliary #176.

wis, Nita Williamson by
American Legion Auxiliary #176.

NEW NOVELS

Metal Roofing - Metal Bulldings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C& & Z& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21’x20’ CARPOR

we $5 tsa $3 =&

2 Gau Galavalu
$43.2 S - $1. Lin Ft

2 Gau “Multicolor” #

$29.8S ~ .95 Li Ft

2 Gua White

$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft

2 Gua Colo
$51. S - $1.6 Li Ft

2 Painte #1
$409 S $159 Lin Ft

Al # Panel Ar Galvalum

aun lel

All Installations Don B
Cle afoul lel gece er ly

318-625-
Bee 497-9

COS TS ue O OA BS A

Pandora, Anne Rice; Ghost of
the Wishab Peter Dawson;
Woman of the Frontier, Zane
Grey; A Man Called Ryker, Ray

logan.
The Good Old Boys, Elmer

Kelton; The Valdez Horses, Lee

Hoffman; Kilrone, Louis
L’Amour; Blizzard, Al Lacy;
Encounter The Light, Donna

Crow.

World War | “ace” Capt. Eddie
Rickenbacker held the world land

Speed record of 134 miles per
hour prior to enlisting in the

Army in 1917. He bought a con-

trolling interest in the Indianapo-
lis Speedway in 1927.

1375 Beglis Pkwy
Sulphur, La 70663 92

318-527-3555

ped

Sales &a Service

Shetler Linco

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

— New & Used

In —- Mercury
3201 HWY. 14

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board will have
available for public inspection a Proposed bud-

get for the 1999-2000 Fiscal Year on August 26,
1999 through September 7, 1999 during office
hours at its Administrative Office located at 246
Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

A public hearing will be held on the proposed
budget of the Cameron Parish School Board on
September 7, 1999 at 4:00 p.m. at its Administra-
tive Office located at 246 Dewey St., Cameron,
Louisiana.

RUN; Aug. 26 & Sept. 2 (A-46)

nt wa
Mrs. Kevin J. Vincent

Vincent-Trahan wedding
held in Creole Aug. 21

Michelle Guilbeau Trahan
and Kevin J. Vincent were mar-

ried Aug. 21, at 11 a.m. at the
Sacred Heart Catholic Church in
Creole. Father Joseph McGrath
officiated at the double ring, can-

dlelight ceremony
Betty Smith provided the

music and Terry Beard and
Susan Dupont were the vocalists.

Parents of the couple are

Francis (Gis) and Kathy Guil-
beaux of Cameron and Louverta
Vincent of Little Chenier. The

groom is also the son of the late
Amos Vincent.

The bride was given in mar-

riage by her father.
Elizabeth (Peanut) Boud-

reaux was matron of honor and
bridesmaids included Ashley

Trahan and Lyndi Vincent.
Amber Guilbeau and Haylee

Conner were flower girls and
Dalton Portie was ring bearer.

Best man_ was. Rickey.
Boudreaux.

A reception followed in the
K.C. Hall in Cameron,

the bride is a graduate of.
South Cameron High School and

is emplo by Hibernia National
nk.

Cameron CYO to

meet Sunday
Our Lady Star of the Sea CYO

group will meet Sun., Aug. 29, at
10 a.m. The meeting will take
Place after mass in the CCD

building. Bring old clothes to

change into.
For further information, call

Margaret Theriot at 542-4300

School lunch

menus told for

next week

Parish school
are as follows:

Mon., Aug. 30 - pizza with

ground beef topping, tossed sal-

ad, buttered corn, orange wedges,
chocolate pudding.

Tues., Aug. 31 - hot ham and
cheese sandwich, baked beans,
oven fries, peanut butter bars,
hamburger bun.

Wed., Sept. - meatballs with

gravy, green beans, chilled peach
slices, peanut butter spread,
wheat rolls, rice.

Thurs., Sept. 2 - barbecued
hick rice dressing, sweet

lunch menus

peas, fruit salad, biscuits.
Fri., Sept. 3 - beef burrito,

baked potato, ranch beans, choco-
late layer dessert flour tortillas.

Milk is served with each
meal.

Ou current
Fle I Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

Butane Gas
For Homes Beyond

Tue Gas Mains
‘Coonina + WaTer HeaTina:

REFRIGERATIO
Fast - CLEAN - Economicat

FREEZERS AND

Aim Conpmoners:
Butane Gas Rances

Waren Heaters.

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Rivan Sr. - Lake Cuances

PHONE: 439-4051

The groom, also a graduate of

South Cameron High School, is

employed by Amerada Hess.

Following a wedding trip to

Las Vegas, the couple is at home

in Cameron

Women group
to meet Fri.

“Women Who Love Min-
istries” Cameron Chapter, mon-

thly meeting, will be held Fri.,
Aug. 27, at 7 p.m. at the Creole
Fire Station.

jpeaker wil be Rev. Paula

Raley and music will be by Cheri
Derouen.

The meeting is open to men

and women. For more informa-
tion call 786-2552, 542-4644, 538-
2562, or 775-5186.

Grand Lake

Jr. 4-H elects

new officers
By SARA TAYLOR,

Reporter

Grand Lake Jr.&#39;4-H Club met

May 13, for the final meeting of

the school year. Ne officers are:

Tyler Theriot, president; Malia

Edwards, lst vice president;
Kelsey Chesson, 2nd vice presi-
dent; James Carroll, secretary;
Brandy Carroll, treasurer; Sara

Taylor, reporter; Jared ‘Cher-

amie, ‘CRD chairman; Amber

Taylor and Lance Guidry, parlia-
mentarians.

Jr. 4- H members who attend-
ed Achievement Day were Tyler
Theriot, Kaitlin Theriot, Malia

Edwards, Sara Taylor, Mandi

Richard,

_

Meghan Richard,
Amber Taylor, and Kelsey Ches-

Fa

6

H. ReinaTOE BE WED--Chantal Marie Mayeux and Dr. Johnn
will exchange wedding vows Saturday, October 2 at 1:30 p.m. in

Our Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic Church in Lake Charles.

Parents of the bride-elect are Mrs. Mercedese Mayeux of Lake

Charles and the late Anthony P. Mayeux, Sr. Parents of the

groom-elect are Mr. and Mrs. J. C. (Madge) Reina of Grand

Chenier.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

ALLIGATOR FESTIVAL

St. Eugene’s annual Alligator
Harvest Festival will be held at

the Grand Chenier State Park

K. C. NEWS

The Evans P. Mhire K of C

Council of Grand Chenier held

their yearly bingo and supper in
:

Cameron Saturday night. Alarge ‘Sunday, Oct. 3 There will be

crowd attended food, music and the country

ee pe «Stores et

lia Edwards, Meghan Rich-er Kinsey Duhon and Matthew SCHOOL OPENS

Daigle. Rusty Taylor, Sr. 4-H Friday, Aug. 20, teachers and

member, also attended as camp pupils were back in school for

counselor another school term.

IN HOSPITAL
Earl Booth Sr. was taken toa

Lake Charles hospital Saturday
afternoon.

The $100,000 bill, with
Woodrow Wilson&#39;s portrait on

the front, was printed only for

use in transactions between the

Federal Reserve System and the

Treasury Department. The first nickelodeon—now

called a movie theater—was

established in McKeesport, Penn-

sylvania, in 1905 by John P. Har-

ris and Henry Davis.
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son.

The Jr. winners trip was on

June 30, to Astroworld in Hous-
ton. Attending were Amber Tay-
lor, Kelsey’ Chesson, Malia

Edwards, Sara Taylor, Kara
Picou, Tyler Theriot, Kaitlin The-
riot and Trinity Kline.

4-H Camp was held at Camp
Grant Walker in Pollock, July 19-

23. Attending were Sara Taylor,
Amber Taylor, Hailey Quinn,
Alyssa Fontenot, Kaitlin Theriot,
Kara Picou, Brandy Carroll,

James Carroll, Courtney Hooper,

TERMITE SWARMING SEASON IS HERE!
W Will Gladly Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man&qu

Sentricon’ Senior Citiz
Colony Elimination Syste Discount

McKENZIE PES CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 1951

President-Owner
Keith Dubrock

‘Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

RW
Regular Cab

Se a

a]

1999 GMC Sierra

40-20-40 Seats, A/C, Automatic, Aluminum

Wheels, AM/FM Cassette, and Much More

sonoma Pickup
bi.

&quot GMA financin wit approve ce for 3 month On $9 Sant. Sar Jey, Sonam nwo sates

7

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

1999 Ext. Cab Sierra
New Body Style

Stock

Pontiac
GM Truck. inc.

0.0% APR

For Mont]

On Selected

GM¢

fata fata tata tala

or

‘V8 Engine Automatic, A/C, AM/FM
Cassette Bucket Seats

‘Do one thing. Doit well. 8 Person Seatin Front

&amp;

Rese

Ain

AM/FM,CD & Casset Keyles Entry & M ore

eee

Ca Sierr & Extende Cab nat incu
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GRAND LAKE 4-H officer for the 1999-2000 year are, from
left: Tyler Theriot, president; Malia Edwards, ist vice-president;
Kelsey Chesson, 2nd vice-president; James Carroll, secretary;
Brandy Carroll, treasurer; Sara Taylor, reporter; Lance Guidry
and Amber Taylor, parliamentarians; and Jared Cheramie, CRD
reporter.

GRAND LAKE Jr. 4-H members attending Achievement Day
held at South Cameron High School were: (back row, from left)
Tyler Theriot, Kelsey Chesson,
Amber Taylor, Sara Taylor;

Meghan Richard.

Malia Edwards, Mandy Richard,
(front row) Kaitlin Theriot and

~
JOBY RICHARD, a member of the Cameron Parish Junior

Leader Club, was promoting 4-H by working in the 4-H booth

explaining his Projects at the Cameron Parish Library Fun
Festival held Aug. 7 in the courthouse square.

Cameron Outdoors.
By Loston McEvers

ALLIGATOR SEASON

Alligator hunters are gearing

up for the Sept. 1, alligator sea-

son, however, sportsmen are

talking hunting, but fishing has
been so good anglers are still hit-

ting the water.

Shrimpers catches in the
inland waters are very bad, but

speckle trout last week was again
hot in the Big Lake area, with

one trout over 9 Ibs. reported.
Schools are beginning to again

attract the birds. The Long Point
area has been good and also the 9

mile cut area

he surf along Rutherford
Beach produced some nice speck-

le trout with live shrimp the best
bait.

Good baits in the Cameron

Jetty area is the H and

H

glow in

the dark/chartreuse tail cockahoe
for trout and the Buzzmaster

chartreuse mud-minnow. Topwa-
ter and chartreuse baits are

doing well in the Big Lake area.

Freshwater fishing has
slowed down, mostly because the

98 to 101 temperatures we&#39;
been having. Water is again low

in the Big Burn but fairly good
fish in the deeper holes, about
the same in Lacassine Refuge

Impoundment.

LACASSINE DOG FIGHT
The Lacassine Refuge dog

fight held Aug. 16, didn’t have

many anglers fishing and fishing
was slow

There were 16 teams and one

single angler. Although small

stringers reported. there were

two’ bass over 7 Ibs

First place team was Don

Johnson and Billy Castille with

three bass weighing 13.45 They
had first place large bass going
7.15

Second went to Jim Jones and

Mike Johnson, 3 bass, 11.44 Ibs

Third, Shannon Thibodeaux

and Chris Chandler, 2 bass, 7.91

They had second largest bass,

Only 13 fish were caught for

weigh-in and they had a total

weight of 41.37 lbs., average of
3.19 Ibs.; not many fish, but a

good average.

HUNTING DATES
Next week we&#3 be looking for

dove season to start - Sat., Sept. 4
thru 12. Limit of doves daily,
and remember the first weekend,
shooting starts at noon. If the hot
weather does slack off we&#3 prob-

ably se lus degrees to hunt
Tez on starts Sept. 11

thru 26, with a daily limit of 4,
possession 8 after the first day.

It is said that in Southwest
Louisiana everyone takes a day

off from work or school to hunt

opening day of squirrel season.

Well, here only birth, death or

serious illness could keep a

hunter out of the field or marsh

on opening day of dove, teal and

regular duck season.

NEWS BRIEFS

Brent Olgers of Macon, Ga.,
competed with two other anglers
and used a Zebco spincast reel to

complete 6,501 casts in 24 hours.
The other dropped out after 5,000
and 3,456 casts, respectively.

The Miami Corporation Per-

mit Fishing will be over until
March, 2000. Closing date is sun-

set, Aug. 29. This includes the
Big Burn and all Miami lands.

FEEDING TIMES
Best - Fri., Aug. 27

a.m.; Sat:; Aug. 28, 12:4 p.m.;
Sun., “Aug: ,

1:40 p.m.; Mon.,

p.m.; Tues., Aug.
Wed., Sept. 1, 4:15

;
Thurs., Sept. 2,

‘10:4
11:35

Wed.,
Thurs.,

a.m., 10:15 p.m

am., 10:55. p.m;
a.m

Funerals

ELIZABETH

JOHNSON
A memorial service for Eliza-

beth “Liz” Dawn Hunt Johnson,
40, of Rosepine, was held Thurs-
day, Aug. 19, in the Hixson

Funeral Home Chapel in DeRid-
der with the Rev. Joe Pool offici-
ating. The body was cremated.

Ms, Johnson died Tuesday,
Aug. 17, at a Shreveport medical

center.
Born in Farmington, N. M.,

sh lived in Rosepine most of her
life. She had been employed by
the Cameron State Bank in

Cameron.
Survivors include two daugh-

ters, Asha N. Guilbeaux and Jes-
sica Johnson, both of Rosepine;

one son, John Michael Johnson of
Cameron; her father, L. C. Hunt

of DeRidder; her mother, Betty
Hunt of Farmington; one brother,

Luther “Bubba” Hunt of Hugo,
Okla.; two sisters, Laura Corn-
well of Lafayette and Becky Hunt

of Farmington; her fiancee, Steve

Tilley of Rosepine; and one

granddaughter.

JOSEPH H. POOLE
Funeral services for Joseph

Henry “Doc” Poole, 90, of Lake

Charles, were held Saturday,
Aug. 21, from St. Margaret

Catholic Church.
The Rev. Aubrey Guilbeaux

officiated; burial was in Highlan
Memory Gardens Cemetery.

Mr. Poole died Thursday,
Aug. 19, 1999, in Sulphur.

He was a native of Big Lake
and worked as a welder and a

farmer. He was_a member of
Woodmen of the World and of St.
Margaret Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Eula Matte Poole of Lake
Charles; one son, Henry G.
“Hank” Poole; two brothers,
Frank Poole and Edgar Poole,

both of Big Lake; three sisters,
Nora Belle Aguillard, Natalie

Murbelle Fontenot and Fran-ces
Lee Fugatt, all of Lake Charles;
two grandchildren, and one

great-grandchild
THAN KYLE

STANLEY
Funeral services for Nathan

Kyle Stanley, 3, were held Satur-

day, Aug. 21, in Johnson Bayou
Baptist Church.

The Rev. Charles Fontenot

officiated; burial was in Head of

the Hollow’ Cemetery. under
direction of Grammier-Oberle

Funeral Home, Port Arthur, Tex.

The child died Wednesday,
Aug. 18, 1999, in Port Arthur.

Survivors include his parents,
Dean and Bonita Stanley, John-

son Bayou; grandparents, Lilly
Trahan and Leon Koppie, John-

son Bayou; two sisters, Dusty
and Tenikka, Johnson’ Bayou;
three brothers, Colton and Scot-

ty, Johnson Bayou and Derick of

Sulphur; great-grandparents,
Betty Ashworth and Winford

Stanley, both of DeQuincy.

4-Hers have

variety of

opportunities
By MIKE LAVERGNE

4-H Agent

The new school year is well on

its way and the fall shows will
soon be on their way. Now is the

time to start preparing for these
events and entering your ani-

mals. Listed below are some of
the upcoming livestock events.

State Fair entries have been
mailed out and are due along
with entry fees to the 4-H office

by Wed., Sept. 1. There will be a

LJSEA Sheep Leadership Camp
Sept. 5-6, at the LSU sheep show

barn. Topics will cover lamb
selection, nutrition, health, hoof
trimming and. injection. size-

methods, daily routines and
schedules, preparing for travel,
selecting and maintaining shear-

ing equipment, grooming, and

showmanship. The cost is $35 for
the first person in each family
and $25 for each person there-
after.

There are many shows com-

ing up for sheep and cattle
exhibitors. The Surgarcane Festi-

val Livestock Show is slated for

Sept. 23-25. Beef breeding, dairy,
market lamb classes and rabbit

show are open to junior
exhibitors from parishes who pro-

duce sugar cane. Entry fees will
be $5 per animal and are due to
the Iberia 4-H office by Wed.,

Sept. 15. Copies of rules ‘and
entries can be obtained from the
Cameron 4-H office or calP 775-

The Cattle Festival will be

in Abbeville Oct. °1-2.

Entries are $10 per head and are

due to the Vermilion 4-H office by
Sept. 24.

The International Rice Festi-
val Livestock Show will be held

Oct. 14-15. in Crowley. Pre-
entries are due to the Acadia 4-H

NEW OFFICERS of F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus Council 8312 were recently installed at
Johnson Bayou. Shown above with some of the wives and guests are: (front row, from left)District Deputy Al Robinson of Sulphur Council 301 S

Chaplain Rev. Roland Vaughn;
Sulphur Council 3015;
Trustee Magnus McGee; Do!
Linda Te (back row)

Deputy Grand Knight Edmond Trahan;
Grand Knight Curtis Mathieu; District Warden Jeff Hanchey of

(middle row) Treasurer Ray Young;
m

Bk

ian Will
Blanchard; and Recorder Glenn Trahan.

AMONG THOSE attending the Cameron Economic Develop!
Hackberry were, from left:
Carroll, Randy Miller, IMCAL; and Scott Trahan.

Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

STELLY BABY
Kim and Glenda (Sissy) Stelly

of Sulphur announce the birth of

a daughter, Alexis Orelia, Aug.
9, at Cal-Cam hospital. She
weighed 6 Ibs. 11 ozs.

Grandparents are Irma Stelly
of Sulphur and Ernest (Tot) and

Cecile Welch of Hackberry.

DOMINGUE BABY
Ryan Domingue of Lake

charles and Tonya Abshire of
Hackberry announce the birth of

a daughter, Adelynn Josephine
Aug. 17, at Women and Chil-
dren’s Hospital, Lake Charles.

She weighed 6 lbs. 8 ozs.

Grandparents are Robbie
Abshire of Hackberry, Johnny
Abshire of Carlyss and Bryan

and Roxanne Domingue of Lake
Charles.

Great-grandparents are Oran
and Betty Seay of Hackberry and
Hilda Domingue of Lake Charles.

Dr. Sanders
thanked

Dear Editor:
For the last eight years, the

Southwest Louisiana Area
Health education Center and.the

LSU Health Sciences Center in

New. Orleans have worked
together to pair second-year med-
ical students with primary care

physicians during the summer as

part of their training.
The course is designed to

begin recruiting medical stu-

dents early in their careers to

help alleviate shortages of prima-
ry care physicians. Each year,

Louisiana’s Area Health Educa-
tion Centers place more than 200
students with practicing physi-

cians throughout Louisiana
W would like to express our

gratitude to the residents of the

community for their hospitality
in welcoming the students and to

Richard Sanders, M.D. of Creole
who agreed to be a mentor in the
1999 program.

Sincerely,
/s/ Jeanne Solis-Daigle

SWLAHEC Executive
Director

office by Oct. 1.
The North Louisiana State

Fair Livestock Show will be held
16. The Bayou Bonanza

Lamb Show is set for Sept 11, in

Plaquemine.
If anyone has any questions

about the livestock events listed
above or questions about the
Cameron Parish 4-H’ program,
contact the 4-H office at 775-

5516. Cameron 4-H enrollment
will begin in your local schools

during regularly scheduled 4-H
club meetings

:
Trustee

F

Margare Young; Alberta Trahan;
y Gerald T

y Farrell

r 1

ment Task Force meeting recently in
Rodney Guilbeaux, Jim Cole, Wendell Wilkerson, chairman; Wade

MEMBER OF THE West Cameron Port Board were pictured
at their recent meeting to promulgate the successful returns in
the recent bond issue election to provide funds for the dred.

and East Fork.of the Cameron Loop
ig

(Front row, from feft):
Robert Manuel, Clifton Cabell, Terry Hebert; (back row) Rodney
Guilbeaux, Sammie Faulk and Wendell Wilkerson.

Plus 1

Look Who’s 51!

Over The Hill

W Birthday!
$3 Racissa, 7 {

Mike, 10
te

The Gang at

Gulf Coast Supply

q

=

£
5 Evelyn&#3 Loungei Holly Beach

Under New Management!!

¢ DANCE +
Friday, Sept 3- 9 p.m. - a.m.

-
— FEATURING MUSIC BY — *S

2) LIVING PROO
fase (Alternative Rock Band) e

2 /
‘@’ FRI. NIGH COVER — °5.00 PER PERSON

Sseeereeeiennrerenan

neers

— SATURD.4 D. J. “DEEP SOUTH”
1. D. Required - * Must Be 18 To Enter

& 21 To Drink

ya

NIGHT —
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NOTICE

Constitutio Amendments

to be voted on

Proposed Amendme No.Regular Sessi of

NATE
B

LL N 224ite of House Basa eee i REPR goO

MCCAIN, MCCALLUM, MCDONAL MICHOT,
C IONTGOMERY, MO

RAY, ODINET, PERKINS, PIERRE, PINAC. POW-
ELL, ZAIRE, RIDOLE,
SCALISE, SCHNEIDER, SCHWEGMANN, SHA\
JACK SMIT SMI TELL

TRICHE, waD WALSW WARNER,
WELCH, WE: i WIGGINS, WILKERSON,
WILLARD, W HT

0!
Proposi to amend Article | t eoat 2 (A) of theConatint of

ts

of Louisiana, to provide for the consid-
eration of certain legisiative instruments during reg-

ular sessions; to provide relative to sb je matte
wmnauons ior and ine curanoof reto provide deadlines for the roduc

tion of legislation and for certain nie lative act t
Provide ror the authority of the legislature as late
thereto; to provide for the submission of

UthPro.Posed amend to the electors; and to provide for
related ma’

Section it resolved Eee Legisiature of.

[enero oth o the members elected to each
ere shall be Sora 1 to the

glect o th statemitele approval or rejection in
manner law, a proposal

to

amendAni in, &qu ayoo the Constitution of
Louisiana, to read a foll

S
jon 2. Annual Session. (1) The legislature

shail ‘meet annually in regular session for & limitnumber of jegisiative days in the state capital. A leg-
islative day is a calen day on which either house is

in sessio

‘Any bill te be introduced in either house shall be

refiied no later than five o&#39;clo in tha evening of the
jore the first day of a regular

session; thereafter no member of the legislature ‘may

introd more than five bils. except a8 ied in

the joint rules of the legislature Th legislature is

authorized toprovi by joint rule for the procedures
for pas of duplicate or companion instruments.

Teg sessions convening in odd-num-ber years shall be general in nature and shall con-

vene at noon on the last Monday in March. The legis-
lature shall meet in such a session for not more than

sixtyiogi days during a period of eighty-five cal-
such session shall continue beyond

$0 ofcl in th avening of the eighty-fifth calendar
day after convening. No new matter intended to have
the effect of law sha be introduced or receive
either house after

calendar day. No
matier intended to have the etfect of law, except a

measure propos a suspension of law, shal be con-
sidered on third reading ang final passa in either

house after
2 Tegi day

@-roguia-cession, except b favora record vote
of two third of the lecte mambers of each house.

jo measure levying or authori a new tax byeine& or by any statewide political subdivision

whose boundaries are coterminous with the stater:
increasing an existi jax

b
by the state or by any

oli fivision whose aries
coterminous with th States, OF legislating with regard

to tax exemptions, exciUsions, deductions, or credits

inersasein

tax
liability

shall be introduced or enact

dun reg sess held in an odd-numbered

i io r

i)

Tegular sessions convening in even-

numbered ye gh convene at noon

Monday in April

fopeei--or

er
or

scowing
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The cone
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ie LE PeSeegbt
of the tenth calendar day. No matter

See a race Eee otek ew, So 5 eeeve
shall be considerropo & suspension of law, red onthi o Fodebiede passage in eithe house after

OUS &
BY REPRES DO

LARIO, COPELIN, G&

pensi eosin which levies, authorizes,

sse aerevel
and spe Ditis:

to
to miereva oft

of bills,
ie aie

to certain a s Tat thai in five o&#39;clo on

tWednaa proto thadof ode leg.
lative Session; to ular ses-

In even-nut one ‘extend
the length of lar session in eve!

years;

to

p for time limits for the introduction
and consideration on final matters
intended

to

have the effect

of

law; and to

legislature may procedural matters
relating to ‘only b a two-thirds vote.

(Amends Anticie Ill, Section 2(A)).

W,F MeKeithe
Secretary of State

Proposed Amendment No. 2
Regular Sessi ofof 1999

AGT N ‘49
LEBLANC,

,
TARVER, THEUNISSEN,

THOMAS, AND ULLO
A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to add Article Vii, Sections 10.6, 10.9, and

10.10 of the Constitution of Louisiana, relative to
state funds; to create the Millennium Trust and the
Louisiana Fund in the state treasury: to create the

Health Excellence Fund, the Education Excellence
Fund, and the TOPS Fu within the Millennium
Trust, to provide for deposit of monies into the

Miligni Trust and the credit of monies to the

late matte:

-
Be it resolved by the Legislature ofLousia tva-thirds of tho members clocied te each

use concurring, that there shall be submitted to the
electors of the state of Louisiana, for their approval or
rejection in the manner provided b law, a proposal to

a Article Vil, Sections 10.8, 10.9,&#39;10. of the
Constitution of Louisia to read as follows:

§10.8 lenni:

NGS; to p
fed amendm to the electors; and fo provide fo

ementary and Seconda weatio’

(a Beginning Fiscal Year 2007-2008 and for each
fiscal year thereaties of the monies avaiable for

Legal Notices
ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Bids are = be opene on September
7, 1999 at

6

p.m. in the Grand

LaxerSwect La Water Office, located
at 111 Dennis Lane, Grand Lake,

Louisiana for:

One (1) Used 1990 Chevrolet V2

ton Pickup as is. Cash only on day of

sali e.

Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict #11 reserves the right to reject any

o all bids and to waive formalities. All

bids may be submitted to the Water-

works Office by writing to Cameron

Parish Waterworks District #11, 111

Dennis lane, Sweet Lake, Louisiana

70630, and marked outside of envelope
“TRUCK BID.”

RUN: Aug. 12, 19, 26, Sept. 2 (A-23)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS
SP #11979

Sealed bids will be received for the

State of Louisiana by the Division of

Administration, Office of State Pur-

chasing, Post Office Box 94095, 301

Main Street. One American Place -

13th Floor, (corner of North and 4th

Streets), Baton Rouge, Louisi
706 90 ‘unt 10:00 A, M., o Sep-

rl for the followieet ‘MLake Maintenance Pro-

ject For DNR

-

Coastal Restoration

Division in Camer Parish,

Proposal Number: G 22913DL

Solicitation Number: 2111064

Comp
B
Biddi Documents may

be obtained fi

Office of Stat Purchasing, P.O. Box

94095,1 Main Street, 13th Floor,
70802, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

9095. ***Call 225,342-8019.
mandatory prebid conference and

site vis will be conducted at the job-
sit

a Wednesday, September 1, 1999

at 9.3 a.m. Meet at the FINA Office,
2910 Gulfbeach Highway, Cameron,

LA 70631. Contact person for prebid is

Garrett Broussard at 318-893-8763

Only bids from those in attendance will

be conside:
‘All bids must be accompanied by

bid security equal to five percent (5%)

of the sum of the base bid and all alter-

nates, and must be in the form of a cer-

tified check, cashier&#39 check or Bid
Bond written by a company licensed to

do business in Louisiana, counter-

signed by a person who is under Con-
tract with the surety company or bond

issuer as.a lice! ‘agent in this State
and who isresiding in this State. Sure.

ty represents that it is listed on the cur-

rent U.S. Department. of Treasury
Financial Management Service list of

approved bonding companies and
it is listed thereon as approved for an

amount equal to or greater than the

amount for which it obligates itself in

this instrument. No bid Bond indicat-

ing an obligation of less than five per-
cent (5%) by any method is acceptable.

The successful Bidder shall be

required to furnish a Performance and

Payment Bond written by a company
licensed to do business in Louisia ir

in

an amount equal to 100% of the

iat amount, and wh is curently
of

on

¢ U.S. Department of the TreasuryFin Management Service List.
nd shall not be accepted if writ-a for an amount exceeding the

amount listed in the Treasury Finan-
cial Management Service List. The
bond shall be countersigned by a per-
son who is’ under contract with the

surety company or bond issuer as an

agent of the company or issuer, and
who is licensed as an insurance agent
in thi State, and who is residing in

this SBi shall ‘be accepted only from
Contractors wh are licensed under La.

50-2163 in the appropriate
ssification(s), such as, but not neces-

sarily limited to: Heavy Construction.
No bid may be withdrawn for a period

of thirty (30) day after receipt of bids
wher reserves the right to

reject any and all bids for just cause. In
accordance with ‘the provisions and

requirements of chis Section, those
stated in the advertisement for bids,
and those required on the bid form

sh not be considered as informalities
and shall not be waived by any publicenti

When this project is financed either
partially or entirely with State Bonds,
the award of this Contract is contin-
gent upon the sale of bonds by the
State Bond Commissio The Stat
shall incur no obligation to the Con-

tractor until the Contract Between

Ow and Contractor is fully execut-

Evidence of authority to submit the
bid shall be required in accordance
with R. 38:2212 (A) (1) (c) and/or R.S.
89:1594 (C) (2) (d)
State of Louisiana
Division of Administration

Office of State Purchasing
Denise Lea
Director of State Purchasi

RUN: Aug. 12, 19, 26 (A-24)

f kngaNOTAnyone knowing the whereabouts
en certain promissory aiete we

March 4, 1998, in the principal amount

va to the order of
e

monthly, executed by Denn payabl

Doy]

a contact Charl “
jaton R

708 phon (225) 924-16 8°&qu LA

RUN: Aug. 12, 19, 26 (A21)

PROCEEDINGS
Gravity Drain District No.4

July 21, 1999

Gravity Drainag District No. 4
held a regular meeting at the Creole
Multipurpose Building in Creole,
Louisiana at 6:00 p.m., Wednesda

July 21, 1999.

Present: Bobby Montie, J. B.
Meaux, Michael Semien, Raven Benoit.

Absent: Pat Pinch.

meeting was calle to order by
Chairman Bobby Montie.

On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded
by Mr. Meaux and carried, the minutes

were approv
m motion of Mr. Meaux seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carri the financial
report was approv

On motion of Mr Meaux, seconded
y Mr. Semien and carried, the follow-in billa were approved for payment:

je Electric, $13.42; Crain
Brothers, Inc,, 104.76.

jennis Arnol explained Cameron
Telephone Company&# plans for chang-
ing out old cables within the district.

mnie Harper Provi a brief
updateof current project

re being ad heth business, on

a

&

motion of Mr. Sem seconded by Mr.
Benoit and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

s/Bobby Montie

BOBB MON CHAIRMAN
ATTEST:is/Mich Semi
MICHAEL SE SECRETARY

RUN: Aug. 26 (A36)

Public Noti of Federal Consisten-
cy review of a Propo Initial Devement aoe Coordination

ment by the Coastal Management Se
tion/Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan& consistency
with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

Applican Bois d’Are Offshore,
Ltd., 3330 Monte Villa Parkway, Suite
130, Bothell Washington, 98021.

ation: High Island ‘Block 73,
Lease OCS-G- 18929, Offshore, Texas.

scription: Thi proposed Initial
Development Operations Coordination
Document provides for the commence-

ment of production of Well No. 1 Sup-
port operations will be from an onshore
base located in Cameron, Louisiana
No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be affected by
these activities.

A copy of the plan described above
is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office
located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natu Resources Build-
ing, 62 North 4th Street, Baton
Rouge, Louisia Office hours: 8:00
AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri
day.

The public is requested: to submit
comments to the Louisiana Depart-

ment of Natural Resources Coastal
Management Division, Attention: OCS
Plans, Post Office Box 44487, Baton
Rouge, Louisiana 70804-4487. Com-

ments must be received within 15 days
of the date of this notice or 15 days
after the Coastal Management Division
obtains a copy of the plan and it is

available for public inspection. This
public notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved

Coastal Management Programs
RUN: Aug. 26 (A37)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Recreation District #5

July 6, 1999
Cameron Parish Recreation District

# held a spec called meeting on July
1999 at 7:00 p.m. in Grand Lake atth Recrention Cent

Present: Shirley Chesson, Linda
Overmeyer, Donna Verzwyveit, Kim
Nunez

Absent: Jim Saltzman.
Guests: Mike Elliott, Sandy Willey.

Shirle Chesson called the meeting
to order and introduced Mike Elliott
from Elliott Associates with the 1998
year end audit.

Mr. Elliott stated that he had found
no discrepancies in the financial
reporting and that the Board could be

proud of how far they had come since
he had begun auditing the Recreation

Center many years before.
na motion from Donna Verz-

wyvelt, seconded by Linda Overmeyer,
and carried that the audit for 1998 be

accepted and forwarded to the Police

Jury and the Legislative Auditor.
a motion from Donna Verz-

wyvelt, seconded by Kim Nunez, and
carried to acquire a time clock and

require all personnel to clock in and out

as they come and go., This will alleviate
the necessity for the Board members to

have to sign sheets for work not done
yet. The Bookkeeper will be in charge
of verifying the time cards and report-

ing the correct time to the Police Jury
at each pay period.

On a motion from Linda Overmey-
er, seconded by Donna Verzwyvelt, and

carried that the bills accumulated since

the last meeting including the balance
due Mike Elliott for the audit be paid

na motion from Donna Verz-
wyvelt, seconded by Linda Overmeyer,
and carried that the meeting be

adjourne

ATTEST BY

irley Chesson
SHIRLEY CHES C CHAIRPE

ATTESTED BY.
/s/Marsailet Duhon
MARSAILET DUHON,

SECRETARY-TREASURER
RUN: Aug. 26 (A39)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Recreation District #5

April 28, 1999
Cameron Parish Recreation District

#5 held a spe qfalled_me on

April 28, 1999 at 7:00 p.m. in Grand
Lake at the Recre Cont

Present: Shirley Chesson, Linda
Overmeyer, Donna Verzwyvelt.

See Jim Paul Saltzman.
Guest Mike Vincent, BarbaraKordis Linda Wilson, and many

members of the Grand Lake/
Community

Shirley Chesson called the meeting
to order and introduced the above men
tioned guests from the Lake Area
Pirates swimming team.

The members from the Lake Area
Pirates swimming team wanted to
introduce the members of the Srake Community to swimming compe

tition. They discussed thethe benefit the
cost involved, the time involved, and
the effort required by both parents and
children interested.

n a motion from-Linda Overmey-
er, seconded by Donna Verzwyvelt, and
carried that the Grand Lake Recre-
ation Center form a swim team to com

pete in the area swim trials. Felisha
Nunez agreed to be the coach.

On motion from Donna
Verzwyvelt, seconded by Linda Over
meyer, and carried that the meeting be

adjourned.

; se BY
‘irley Chesson

SHIRLEY CHES CHAL..”ERSON
ATTESTED

ee

in Greek mythology, the fates
were three goddesses who con-

trolled human life. Clotho spun
the web of life, Lachesis mea-
sured it and Atropos cut it.

Continued on Pg. 5
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amend sh be vetocti O
Section 3. (Be i further proposedtha

i be submitted to the sloct ‘of the
gubematorial primary elec-

003; to0 prvoi Wat an aciti =each oa total p
jo the Education teall

ment into

lor increase of the amount dey ited
in the Millennium Tru by specific legisl instru-

b thea two- vote of

the

legislature,
Health Excelle Fund. the

PS Fund as

special the Mil aniuenTrust 8 provide
for investment of monies in the Millennium Tru and
0 authorize investment of no more than thirt si‘of such ee

iFeali capital gains

Sanya uae ieee
ea = lealt! cel

Educ Excel nce Fund, and the TO Fund: Aa ize ir Eato of monies from the
Millennium ‘ep

expenses related to investment
the Trust; to authonze ition of monies

from the Health Excellence
One-third

of

the

the Millennium Tru forsupp of public and p
vate elemen awhi ensure, educatio excel:

lence; toioii appro by dearabs A i.
mposes

of

pre-kinderg throu twelft gre
‘activities; to requi is voac oer

school of school syst to develop a plan for

xpenditure of such Monies to include cereruexpectations, which pian shall require legi
tive and approv

by

the Department ofof

Education, and to allow retention of uf

the treasury of certain recipi Spitios: to
8 ion of monies from the TOP

Fund not to exceed one-third of ne
ar

annual eam-

ings on investment of the Millennium Trust, for state
rams for tuition assistance to students of

ni;
theti tives

heat care for chro for noah
research, disease manag Services, health

ca for tobacco-related iliness, capit improve:
nts of state hea car facilities lor activitieseesinjuryT

expectat associated with expenditure of motie nod from the Louisiana Fun f create th
en Leverage Fund (Leverage Fund) in the

asury; to authorize, pursuant to a two-thirds

fs ‘Settlement revenues into the Leverage Fund;
ide for investment of monies in the Levera:Ba inchin up to 50% in stocks; to provide for

the issuance of revenue bonds secured by monies

i th Lever Fund in amounts auihorized by two-
ids vote

of

each house of the legislature; to pro-hi issuing from the Leverage Fund a cr ‘oblig-
ation bonds pledging th full faith a credit of the

ropnation of such bond pro-
iment eamings recognized in

‘cess of inflation for the

vote of each house of the  legiaia On speci
to provide

Gepost ot settlement monies into: the LeverFund on Pursuant to a two-thirds vote of each
house of the legislature on a specific legislative
instrument, and to provide that any such termination

formed in such a manner as not to impair the

Vav‘or Security of such bonds issued from t
und. “(Ette July 1, 200 tad

,
Sections 10.8, 10.9, and 10,10

Tue Co
W. Fox McKeit

Proposed Amendment No. 3
Regular Session of 1999

ACT No. 1393

HOUSE BILL NO. 663

B REPRESENTA LEBLANC AND CLARK:

A JOINT RESOLUTION
9 to rene Ari | H jpeco 16(A), ArticleSecti

(S Sections 10(8 and

fat10, a m “Oa, 10.5 1 and

no Mille Sections 7.1(D) and
&# Sa A ile X TH ‘a 51 of theGoeiitn of Ceutan

a

an t

to repeal Act No. 1489
of the 1997 Regular Session of th Legislature, to

remove limitations that exist on multiyear budgets;
tO provide for submission of the proposed amend-

fe to the electors; and to provid for related mat-

SSel

1.

Be it resolved by the Legislature of

touan two-thirds of the members elected to each

cumming, that there shall be submitted to theClect of the state of Louisiana, forne approval or

rejection in the manner provided b law,

a

proposal to

amend Antcle ill, Sect 16( of ine Constitu ot
Louisiana, to read

ARTICLE ill eSiSLati BRANCH
6. Appropriationsecti 16 (A) Spe Appropriation. Except as

through specific appropriation, and n

sh

be

made under the headof contin or

lor fe jer than on year. re legi lature adoots

a

n Mi: ™:Howev e aporoonall

ch fiscal

ion 2. Be it resolved by the Legislature of
Louisiana, two-thirds of the members elected to each

house concurring, that there shall be submitted to the
electors of the stat of Louisiana, for their approval or

rejection in the manner provided bylaw, a propos to

ame Article IV, Secti Shi
isiana, to read as foil

ARTICLE IV. bxec BRANCH

$ Gove Powers

{G) tem Veto.
bests

(2) The govemor shall veto line terns or use means

provided in th bill so that total appropriations terthoSo shall not exceed anticipate revenues.

Section 3. Be it
rs

By the Legislature of
Louisiana, Bota irds of the member elected to each

.
that there eshall be subini to the

ppr obote a‘ance
jana, to re:

ARTICLE Vil. REVENUE AND FINANCE0,ene iture of State Funds

(8) Official Forecast. The conference shall prepare
and publish initial and revised estimates of money to
be received by the state general fund and dedicated
funds for tthe current an next fiscal ye rs which areavaila for appropriation.

budoetprices,

guatesiemice

arealbeefal

years, In each estimate,

the

conference shall

igna the money which is fecurting and which is no
.

All conference decisions to adopt thesesairai Sh b b unanim ae ofits membChany nt shall
made lawenact

oa eaee vote
ote otfoie

of ect house.
recently adopted esti money avaliable for

ation s!shall b th ofici forecast
diture Limit. (1) The re. pro-vi for the determination of an expe vii fr

fiscal year to be established duri the fir quar.ferctinecalen
year for the next fiscal y

p bud proce However, the expenditure mit
for the ~1992 Fiscal Year shall the ual

ropriat from the ral fuappropriations ‘State gene:
gated funds for that yea except
Article Vil Section D

int fiscal oy th limit shail not
fiscal

Sop of Commerce for the three calendar
rs rr a the for which the limit is cela THe growth facorfora biennial budget

Ii be the avera annual percentage rate Chaay Personal inc: fo Louisiana as defined andrepo b pin United States pepar KComme: ree calendar
first Tscal

y yo fowhi th Tim are

cacadiat

810. Quity Trust Fund; Education

(C) eps: Allocat 1 The State Board of
Elementary a etl oh

fs
ducation and the rd

of ae ‘shall annually submit to P anaes and
the Governor not tees tha 0 the
beginni of each oe Session ot ante

progra an Speier

on

sa Soe frroreee.
the Suppon Fun

Mesa Proposals for such
be desig to re the Saaity

ct

of ‘educ
anda

Specifically Socie those moni be used
defned andauthonz by

pe0s Higher
Prograree 10. ah 1 Tne Education Louisiana

Ea eae Fi hereby established a
dy tu wa Ueeati ie aroma toefen Education Louisiana Partnershi Fund, here-inat referred to as the “fund”, ing of monies

and donations received by the state
e.gpurpose

Of this Section, and other revenues as may be proveby law; provide that such monies shall come
from the allocations provided in Article Vil, Section 4,Patcgr (D) and of thisconstituti
ie. Mineral Revenue Audit and Settiement Fund

ection 10.5.

Enmo

io The | sta may e@nmwat appropriatePi are Audit and ettio
ne LoDistrict, or both, pursuant to a pla the

Stat Commi maxim th savings to
the ‘state.

or

to

p

its against the

unfunded accrued liability of the public retirement sys-
tems which are in addition to any pa’ ints required

oo ee oa ti t unfunded accrut
fiabili public retirement systems, required bArtic % Secti

29

of thie const
3 y

lution; however, ani
such payment to the public retirement systems sh
not be used, directly or act. to fund cost-of-living

increases for such sys
11. Budgets

ion 11.(A) Budget Estimate. The governor shail
submit to the legislature, at the time and in the form
fixed by law, a bud estim fo th Next fiscal year,

No

fiscal

y

r fon all id
state expendiur this bu shall inclu rec

ommendation for appropriation:

fro the at fate general fund and fro dedicated furds
pt funds allocated by Article Vil, jon 4,Paragra (D) an (E which shall not exceed the

offici forecas: the Revenue Estimating
and th limit for t respec:fe teal year. The recommendation shall also com-

Ply with the provisions of Articl Vil, ‘Secti 10(D).

(C) Capital Budget. The governor shail submit to the
legislature, at ES

thetime

and

intheform

fixed

by

a proposed five-year capital outlay
program an feque Knplement of the first year,

ifa Prior to inclusion in the

Bud which the legislature
opts, fros improvement project beevaluai thro

2 feasib study, as defined by
ich shall

process,
i

prehen &lt;

capi

th legislature. include an analysis of need
and estimates o construction and perat costs.
The legislat shall provide by law for procedures,

andarcs. and critena for the evaluati of such fea:
sibility studies and shali set the schedule of submis-
sion of such feasibility studies.

See These procedures, standa ‘a criteria for
beevaluati of such feasibiity ‘st cann

changed or altered except by a
instrument approved b a favorabvot of two-thirds

of the electe member of each hou of the legisia-
ture Ear & for funding under

thprovisio
EA

,
Sectio 27 of this consti-

request for Imple of the programSh inclo list of the proposed proje in prionty
ni

sitorder based o th evaluation of the fe: ty studies
submited. al outl projects r

legislature shall

be

made a part of the comprehensivebe
state capital budg which shall be adopted by the
legislature.

= site

Transporation Trust FundSuionar
= oe

(B) The mories in the trust fund shall be appropriat-
ed or dedicated soiely and exclusively for the costs for
and associated with Construction and maintenance of
the roads and bridges of the state an feder hig
wa systems, the Statewide Floo: ProgSudcessor. ports, aitpor trans sta polic fotrat control purposes, aed the Pansh Trangsarta
Fund or its successor and for the payment all prin-
Cipal, interest, premium, if any, and other obligations

incident to the issuance, secunty, and p
respect of bonds or other obligatio pa ron

From
the

the
trust fund as authonzed. in’ Paragr
Unless pledged to the repayment ofO bon authori

in Paragraph (C or (D) of this Section, the monies in
th trust fund aliocated to ports, airports, flood control,
Barish transportation, and state high construction
shaii be appropnated asaualy for each fiscal year by
the legisiature only pursu fo programs established

by law which establish a system of prionties for the

expendit of such monies, except that’ the
sportatDevelopm whi shall include onl those projaenumerated in House Bill 17

of

the 1989 First
Extraordinary Sessi of the Legisl shall be

funded as provided b law. The state:

moni appropnated for ports, Parish
Fund or its successor, ‘and

Flood-Control Program or its successor, an:

police for traffic control purposes shall not exceed

twenty percent annu o the state-generated tax
revenues in the tru owever, tat NO

fess than the avails of one cent of the tax on

and special fuels shall be appropriated for each year
to the Parish Transportation Fund or its successor.

@pewat appropriation for gach fiscal year for air:

ports shall be a sum equal to, Dut n greater than. the
annual estimated revenue to be ‘ad from t state

faxes to be Gollociad and recewed o aviati fusl for
inencumbered and unexpended bal-

ances at the end of each fiscal year shall remain in the
trust fund. eamings realized in each fiscal y on

the invesim of matics In the trust turd shall be
deposited in and credite t th trust fund.

fansportation
the Statewide

Section
4.

Be

it

resolved by the Legislature of
Louisiana, two-thirds of the members elected to each

nit

amend Article Vill, Seca7a ar

a 58) oth
Constitution of Louisiana

ARTICLE Vil EDUCA&gt;

§7.1. Board of Supervisors of Community and
Technical Colleges

Section 1.
aes

(D) Transitional Funding. Appropriations anvafrom the state gene in O Fi Years 199:

2000, 2000-2001 tho ins

tions of higher educa2‘super an mat nag1998 by each of the management boards of highe
education, that is the Board of Supervisors of
Louisiana’ State University an At neuitu and

College, upervisors of
Southem University and A rioutt and Machan

Colle and the Board of Trustees for State Colleges
niversities, respectively, sh be no less. than

fiations from the state general fund in

Fiscal Year 1998-1999 for tho same institutions of

high educati regardl of their management
rds. Appropriat from the state gener-

al fund for Fiscal you 1999-2000, egepel and

2001-2002, for those institutions in Ouisiana

Community and Technical College ‘syst shall be no

in the state ene fund appropnations in

those same institutions

002, ndary vocal

fion sha beno less than the ‘otof ail appropria
for so apeesimpose from the state general fund for Fiscal
Year 1998-1999. The provisions of this Paragraph

be nuil and void for any such fiscal year in which
state gene ind revenues are less than the. state

| fund revenues of Fiscal Year 1998-1999 astermin by the Revenue Estimati Conference.

13. Funding; ApportionmentEico 13.
:

(8) Minimum Found ean (1) The State
Board of Elementary a Secondary Educatio or its

successor vie annually develop and adopt a formu-

la which shall be used to determine the annual cost of
minimum foundation program ot education in all

Continued on Pg. 6

PROC

Cameron Parish Recreation District #5
May 18, 1999

‘Cameron Parish Recreation District
#5 held its monthly meeting on May 18,
1999 at 7:00 p.m. in Grand Lake at the

inter.
Present: Shirley Chesson, Linda

Overmeyer, Donna Verzwyvelt, Kim
Nunez.

‘Absen Jim Saltzman.
Guests: Felisha Nunez.

Shirley Chesson called the meeting
to order and asked for a reading of the

minutes from April.
na moti from Donna Verz

wyvelt, seconded by Linda Overmeyer,
and carried that the minutes from
April be approved.

m a motion from Donna Verz-
wyvelt, seconded by Linda Overmeyer,
and carried that we acquire AutomAquasol to assist in the maint

the pool as presented at last mont
meeting.

The Board voted to defer the dis-

cussio concerning new playground
equipment.

On a motion from Donna Verz-

wyvelt, seconded by Linda Overmeyer,
and carried to hire an additional pooi
director, Darlene Taylor.

On a motion from Linda Overme:
er, seconded by Kim Nunez, and car-

ried to hire Charlene Babineaux and
Billie Fruge as part tim summ help.

On a motion by Linda Overmeyer,
seconded by Kim aes and ied
that cement be placed’ around. the
hailin to offset the effects of erosion.

is advertising for quotes toSea this project.
On a motion by Donna Verzwyvelt,

seconded by Kim Nunez, and carried to

purchase rubber mats for the weight
room.

On a motion by Linda Overmeyer,
seconded m Nunez, and carried to

pay $1,350.00 to Elliott & Associates as

a work in progress item for the 1998
audit.

On a motion from Linda Overmey-
er, seconded by Donna Verzwyvelt, and

carried that the bills for the month

ending April 30, 1999 be paid.
n a motion from Kim Nunez, sec-

onded by Linda Overmeyer, and car-

ried that the meeting be adjow
ATTESTED BY

/s/Shirley Che
SHIRLEY CHESSON, CHAIRPERSON

ATTESTED BY:
/s/Marsailet Duhon
MARSAILET DUHON,

SECRETARY-TREASURER
RUN: Aug. 26 (A41)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Recreation District #5

April 27, 1999
Cameron Paris Recre District

a held its monthly meeting on April
1999 at 7:00 pm. in Grand Lak atih Recreation Center.

Shirley Chesson, Linda
Overmeyer, Donna Verzwyvelt.

‘Absent: Jim Saltzman, Kim Nunez.
Guests: Brent Nunez, Peggy Eagle-

son, John Jones.

Shirley Chess called the meeting
to order and asked for a reading of the

minutes from March.
On a motion from Donna Verz-

wyvelt, seconded by Linda Overmeyer,
and carried that the minutes from
March be approved.

Shirley Chesson announced a call

meeting would be held April 28, 1999 to

discuss formation of a swim team at
the Grand Lake Rec.

John Jones presented a video tape
from Specialty Environmental & Main-

tenance concerning an automated

chemical dispenser for the pool. No
action was taken as it was decided that

the Board should call around for refer-
ences an quotes.

ie Dance Recital will be held at
Grand Lake School on May 29, 1999.

Annual Splash Day will t ‘Sun
May 30, 1999 beginning at

was announced tha &quot
Nunez will once again be offering
swimming lessons.

On a motion from Donna Verz-

wyvelt, seconded by Linda Overmeyer,
and carried that the resolution to adopt
the mills at 5.00% be approved

na motion from Linda Overmey-
er, seconded by Donna Verzwyvelt, and

carried that the bills for the month

ending March 31, 1999 be paic
On a motion from Donn Verz-

wyvelt, seconded by Linda Overmeyer,
and carried that the meeting
adjourned

ATTESTED BY:

/s/Shirley Chesson
SHIRLEY CHESSON, CHAIRPERSON

ATTESTED BY:
/s/Marsailet Duhon
MARSAILET DUHON,

SECRETARY-TREASURER
RUN: Aug. 26 (A42)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE Fene APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that th Coastal Management Sec-

tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received the following

ai apparcomplet application for a ise

Permit in acco ce
ith th lee

and regulations of the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program and RS.

49, 213.1, the State and Local Coastal
Resources Management Act of 1978, as

amende:

L.C.U.P. Application #990801
Name of Applicant: Homer Borne,

Jr., 121 Borne Ln., Grand Lake,
70607

Location of Work: Grand Lake,
Borne Lane, Section 1, T12S, R9W,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Character of Work: Approximately
4,000 cubic yards of material to_be

excavated from area to create fish

pond.
The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

of the probable impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance Police Jury
Ordiance The decision will reflect in

the national concern for both protection
and utilization of important resources.

The decision must be consistent and

must represent an appropriate balanc-

ing of social, environmental and eco-

relevant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible sltersat sites, drainag pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, pub-

lic and nie benefits coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural
and cultural setting and the extent of

long term bene or adve ——Certificati roposed
activity will not ee applic
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations wi be required before

notice, that a Pe — b
held to consider this applicaReq for publi

ity, poanste Se Bo

366,

Came Louisiana 618-775
comments shtwithi 26 days from the aate ahi

public notice to Parish Poli
Sury, Post Office Box 366, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631.

anineer
‘AMERON PARI POLI soRRU Aug. 26 (A43)

Lo pa

The Cameron Parish Water and
‘Sewer District No. 1 met in regular ses.

sion on Thurs., July 15, 1999 in the Vil
o Louisiana.Cameron,

Members present were:

Dyson, Ronnie Johnson, Lloyd Carroll,
Johnny. Lan is Hebert, Jimmy

rphy,
Guests were Do LeBlanc, Toby

ndry, George LeBoeuf, VergyHeb Paul Duhon, David Nunez, aa
Step

\

Mesesident James L. Dyson

call th mesting to order.
in a motion Chris Hieb

eo

endaoes by Jimmy Kelley and
that the minutes of the regular ioeei

be approved as read.

acce as presented.
a motion by J. C. Murphy andgente by Hoyd Carroll and carri

thatalle be paid.
Ona on by Johnny and

seconded by J. C. Murphy pope
that the anaveie signs be displayed
on th trucks,

On a motion by Jimmy Kelley and
seconded by Johnny Lan car-

ried that a special misheet be called on

Monday, July 19,.1999 at 6 p.m. to
review th specifications from Reichl

and Associates for the water tower pro-
ject.

On a motio by Chris Hebert and
ied

ff the sewer revenue

pe early at a savings to the tax pay-

On
a motion by Lloyd Carroll and

seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried
that the post from the sewer pond fence

be let out for bid at a minimum bid to

Bon af Proj No, 020399 recapping of
the sewer pond levee.

mnnie Johnson
and seconded by J.C. Murp and car-
ried that there bein no further busi-

.

ness that the mee sta

B

Savatoei Lori LeBlanc, /s/ Jame L. Dyson,ide
Cam. Wat & Sew.
Dist. No.

RUN: Aug. 26 (A-44-A)

(OTICE.
APPLICATION has been ma in

Docket No, 300-2951 seeking an order
from the Cameron Parish District
Court authorizing the Provigional

iministrator for the Succession. of

Willie Jones to execute an oil, gas iamineral lease providing

|

for

$250.00pe acre bonus, affectiig 8.3
acres in Section 30, Townshi 14

Louisiana, being a portion of the lands
as further described in the Sworn

Detailed Descriptive List filed in said
Succession.

BE ADVIS the order requested
may

be

issued after th expiration of
seven (7) days from the date of publica-
tion and that an oppositio may be
filed any time prior to

the

issuance of

the ord authorizing oil, gas and min-

eral leas
RUN: ‘A 26 (A-44)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER

AND SEWER #1
JULY 19, 1999

T Cameron Parish Water District
metina speci meeting on Mon-a ‘ul 19, 1999, in the meetin room

ted

at

12 Ann Street, in the Vil-e of Cameron, Louisiana.
Members present were: James L.

Dyson, Ronnie John Chris Hebert

Johnny Landry, Jimmy Kell J. C
Murp Abs Lloyd Carro

Guest: George LeBoeuf.
Nard Proeti Janea 1: Dyson

called the meeting to order.
O a motion b J. C Murphy an

m and

ing of thi
the etme ‘of the interior of the
water tower. Bids are to

be

received at

the August 19, 1999 meeting at 6:30

p.m. at the office located at 126 Ann
Street. Yeas 7, Nay 0.

On a motion by Jimm Kelley and
seconded by J. C. eeby and carried

that the board to executive session
to discuss personnel. yo 7, Nays

On a motion by J. Murp and
seconded by Johnny iitn and car-

ried that there being er busi-
ness that the ec On pet Siivenes L.

ing
Js/Lori LeBlanc,

—

/s/ Ja
Sec.

The lowest level of the earth’s

atmosphere—the layer in which
we live-is called the troposphere.

weoo “TThe
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LEGALS - Continued from Page 5

ey well as

oe eee the funds to parish and city

tribution

by

every and og aBasi

by

every

ay

and the
,

the
lature return the the to

the and may recommend to board an

Soe oe oe en

legislature

for

approval. The legis-

wa Tend b current corre State
‘Such program as the

pr

per etl ger fle gender

oll

in

2 ee ay ee

ondary legisia-

Provided In act containing the appropri
eee a ‘consented to in writ-

ing by two-thirds of the elected
house = funds appropriated shall
be to and city school
tems tary and Se Eaucaion oF fs
Board of Eleme E or it

resolved by the Le isiature of
ted to each

re shail make adequateih Sta Police Commission

and the secretasecret ofperei not i bicaad tie Dror ion

Ei ane al shea ymatori-

that this proposed
fo the electors of thewat primary elec.

that on the official
Hection there shall be print-

hich the electors of the state
vote FOR or AGAINST, to

Louisiana, which proposi-

sin
which prohibit

famencArticle i acti Te R W
Se te ae10. SC 10.5(C) HBande ticle X, Sections 13(A) and 51

A“
cKeithe

Seo

Proposed Amendment No. 4
Regular Sessi of 1999

AGTNo 13

W, Fox

SEN,
BY Moretti REITM AAN REPRESEN

“Propo t ama Arti X Secti 10(4)(1) of theing to

bolprvcer of Louisian relative to state and city
; to authorize supplemental pay to

sin

pouc Officers from funds available; to
An lection for submis of th propositi

18 electors and prov @ ballot proposition.

i

10. Suies; I
10. (A

(Ay

Flo (1a over taintEa
com-

is broad and

P phn ihoo to the electors; and to provide for relat-
tters.ed matSecti 1. Be it resolved by the Legisiature of

Louisiana, two-thirds of the members elected to each
house concurring, that there shail be submitted to the
Peace ne peer eal bylea proposal totn Gortatnuto ofeee in the mai

Article Vil, sect4Ta oF
ast
are ee toe cee

to read“ia.DonaSue rag

is proposed
ameiment shal be submit t th elect of the
state of Louisiana at the gubematonial primary elec-
tion to b held in 1999.

it furthe resolved that on the official

bal tobe ‘u at said electi there sh beprint
5% h th electors of th state

Shall ‘b perm to vol FOR or AGAINST. to

tutio o Louisiana, which propos

fo authorize tha donati oF excha of movable

surplus property between or among political subdi-
visions whose functions include pu ic rate: (Adds

Article Vil, Secti 14(E))

Propos: man No. 6

Regular Sess of 1999

ACT No. 139
t S ND ‘Seu, DYESS,NAT. as aissi SU TH INES AND ROMERO

oeIS SEAR DEVILLE, SALTER,

Jou NEGO 0) oieP in to ane ticle ”

‘Con So of Louisiana; the state to

donate asphalt removed from state roads and high-

wa to certain governing authorities; and to speci-
lection for submission of the proposi toCleci an rovide a ballot proposition.

ection
1,

B it resolved by the Legislature of

Louisiana, fwo- of the members elected to each

concurring, that there shall be submitted to the

slect of the aiat to their appr or reject in

rovid 2 propo to ameer ‘o t ‘Constitution of

bon Lo ordo of Public Credit

Authorized p fanin this Section shall
for programs of

‘support of the needy; (2)
insurance

rar

1 of public funds, credit, property, or thi ofple P
s

property,
he issu

ind necessaryexpro H ceased to

retu of

the

propert to the form owner under such
Shd eond as specified

by

the legsiature:( acaacquisition of stock by any insttution of higJucation in exchange for any intelle property; oF

(6)the donat of abandoned

or

blighted housing
wo ai

ty

ofa ounces
or

ra

past
io onproft organization whi is recoed by the Internal Rever Service ‘an

2

Soo 501( nonp organiza and which
to renovate,

ar
main such property. untl-

proper ty by such organizat (7)theSeen ot”
of any tax, inter Penalty, other

charges ing sis of tax&quot;kon on blight
properly so thar they may be subordinated and
waived in favor of any pi ser rviho ia not a memof the imme rar th bligh p

property owne:

oF which

is

not any 6 he owner Nasgre o in
with tyadministr hearing ‘oca sppoi by th pari
of municipal government where the at

fis of municipal

govern after

the

rerto fs comp
@d such deduction bein canceled, null and void, and
to no effect in ewnership of the prop inthe future reverts back to the owner or any memhis immediat family: 0 ti

’

Section 2. Be it further resolved thai Proposed
amendment shall be ‘submit to the eloco

©aoethe

na at the gubematorial primary election to

|.
Be it further

BY REPRESENT

_

TRI HOPKINS,
LAN MCCALLUM, TER, JACK SMITH,

THOM AND KENNEY AND SENATOR

A JOINT RESOLUT!

Propo to amend Article Vill, Sec 7. 1(D) of the

lution of Louisiana, tojo pro relatn staSenfund appropriations for tres igher eduEat institutions; to prohibit the reduction of Such

appropriations bel certain amounts under certain
circumstances; to provide for submission of the pro-

Posed amendment to the electors; and to provide for
fisted matiSectio 1. Be it resolved by the

Louisiana, two-thirds of the members elected to each
that there shall be submitted

te
2002,

less than
an ToccCal

r
fae in

state Net apr
Fiscal Year 9.g98.1 tor aunso

Tee orat anteal tomte state geions annual
ru tor Pre Yo 193.2000, 2000-200),

and

2001-2002, for ry vocational-technical
education sh b

nc
no less than the total ofall amations for

Such

purpose trom the state gener fun
t Pecal You 1968-1

The provisions of this Paragrap shall be null

and vord for any such fiscal year in which state gen-
eral fund revenues are jess’ tha the stale general
fund ravenu of Fiscal Year 1998- as detemined

f F

by the Revenu

og

Estima Contet

jon is proposedamend sh be submit to te ronci of the
State of Louisiana at the gubemiatorial primary elec-
tion to be held in 1999.

.
Be it further resolved that on the official

ball to be used at said election there shall be print-
proposition, upon which the

shall be permitted to vote

amend the Constit o Louisiana, which
tion

ton

shall read as fol
To prohi Tut th reduc of stale Neral fund
appropriations below certain amounts for public
institutions of higher education located in a parish in

community college begins holding classes
in that parish or, in a parish contiguous to such

Parish, until the fourth year after the year in which

TA classes begin. (Amends Article Vill. Section
7, al ”
FoxMexeith
Secretary of State

Proposed Amendment No. 8
Regular Sem of 1998

of violence; to specify an

election date for submission of the proposition to
electors and provide a ballot proposition,
Section 1. it resolved

by

the Legislature of
Louisiana, two thirds

&

the members elected to each
house concurring, ere shall be submitted to the
electors of the state, st melt approval of rejecti in

the man prevded b law. a proroposal to ameArticle IV, Section 5(E)(1) of Constitution of
Louisiana, to read as follows:
§5. Govemor, Power an ‘Du
(Ee arsonRemission; Boa

ayThe
i
gov may grant reprieves to persons

offenses against the state and, upon rec-Srmond of the Board of Pardons, ma

sentences, pardon those convicted of offenses

against the state, and remit fines and forfeitures

impo f such offens However, a first offender

‘Commut Reprieve, and
Pardons.

oe
shall be pa ne autorietSealy

upon ooes
fe aeeies Sagara maoetBe

of Pardons an witho actio
Section 2. a

Wicken age ces
amendment shall be submi to the electors of the

sta at the gudematorial primary
in

it further

convict a

aggravated battery,

vae Lect aesto
ITpaseomara

xtortion, or illefeeretencani (Am(Athe “articte
Article

car
5(E)(1))

i

W. Fox MeKeit
‘Secretary of State

Amendment No. 9

Pree

guist Scesion o 1503

ACT No. 130

BY SENAT DYES &qELLING AND
REPRESEN Ae WIGGIN:

AJOINT RESO

&qu to ana Article Vill, eon,
an

130) ot bComm of Louisiana, to remove the grant to the

&qtha ash be
in Wards 9, 10, and 11 of

be regarded and treated

0} Municipal School tems. For the effectsan p fete
mi Of Baker in R Batonein Ouac

. a
‘Washi Parish, and no others, shali be ded
and treat shall have the
granted

)

- for oil/gas),’ Cameron Paris

neron Parish Police

fury tells agenda
ae Bayou, Hackberry & Creole

8, Phase 7 Project, (placemento fiber

0

op cable), Cameron Parish,

Toaaia Sula

NOTICE
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AGI A

SEPTEMBER 1, 1999, 10:00 A.M.
1. Call to Order.

e. Gravity Drainage Dis -

2. Pledg of Allegiance Cameron, Secti 25, T14 R1 ier
3. Readin of the Minutes posed bypa structure), Cameron

Resolution - Calcasieu Ship Parish, Louisiana sepog syChannel
5 Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

a. Bellweather Exploration Com-

aude Brea’ Klondike,
Sectio 2, T12 RAW,Lakesid devel:

opment, (proposed pier), Cameron
any -

NW

Cameron, Section 12, T14S, i isi

Ri2 Miami Fee Corp No. 6 Well,
Po%. rcerpr Seles

(drilling for oule Cameron Parish,
a. Jerri Miller - Recreation Dist.

Louisiana (9! #6 - resigned - Coy Mudd.Lind Oil Company A 8 Plan Change - Project 1999.05
Partnershi - Grand Chenier, Section 8, 9
T15S, R3W, Pecan Island Field, (drilli
for oil/ Cameron Parish, Louisiana

emba

Acceptance - Project 1999-05

10 Plan Change - Project 1998-06
11 Acceptance - Project 1998-06

1 Pread Authority to Sign:
‘MD - Monitoring Contract

1 aor newal:

13. Pay July, 1999 Bills

1 Resolu - Region 7

port:

‘LLO Exploration Company -Bloc 2, East Cameron, Sta Le

16475, Location No. 1, Hog Bayo Field,

Louisi eeeCre Secti 9 FA
repair),
(990906).

e. Mobil E& PUS Inc. - East

e Company - RUAug2 CA
W, (pipeline

e

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

3

-_——

NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING
‘The regular meeting of Waterworks

Grand Chenier, Sections 4 & 34, T15S, District No. Nine will be held August
W, Deep Lake Field, (drilling for 26, 1999, 6:30 p.m. at the Waterworks

oil/ Cameron Parish, Louisiana Offic in Grand Chenier, La

(99090&q RUN: Aug. 26 (A-49)

yn egy Midstream Services -

North Johnson Bayou, Section 9, T13S,
R13W, Sabine Refuge, (drilling for

oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana -

(990908).
6 Other Permits:

Department of Transpor-
tation and Development - Cameron,
Sections 35 & 36, T148, R10W, (to refur

old east and west ferry landing

faciliti Cameron Parish, Louisiana
(99)

b West Cameron Port, Harbor &
Terminal District - Cameron, various

sections, T15S, R9 & 10W and T14S, R9
& 10W, (maintenance dredging of

Calcasieu Loop Pass & East Fork of the

CLAS
FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Two be

house for rent. Call 775-5¢

more information. 8/26-9/9

——
WANTED
ee

WANTED! DUCK h

Jease for one or two blinds :

the Cameron, Creole or

Chenier areas. Contact

Clark, leasing
Rutherford Motel

9/26p

gen
542

—

CARD OF THANKS

TO ALL of you who wor

hard to make Kevin
Michelle’s wedding day ;

memorable one, we would
thank each of you from tl

tom of our hearts. The

names is too numerous |

but you know who you are

cleaned, picked up and del
worked the bar, took pictur
band, said prayers, pri
flowers, gave gifts, or

shared this special day i

way we are forever gr
thanks to

Giz & Kath Gu

Calcasieu River), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana (990905).

Gravity Drainage Dist. #3 -

Cameron, Sections 5-13, T15S, R9W,
(proposed channel maintenance &

pump installation), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana (990909).

|.
Cameron Telephone Company -

Ping out a itinerary ahead of
time, you may prevent injury and

stress.

ara such stem in a bill which will repeal it.cam A ticle Vill Section 13(0))

atW.
F Mek. then

Secretary of State

Oe indment No. 10
lar Session of 1999

ACT No. 1400

IOUS BIL NO. 6

e Bepnese MURRAY (B REQUES

EAT AND WILLARD AND S NAT JOH

A JOINT RESOLUTION
Proposing to amend Anucie Vil, Section 21(H) of th

ion of Louisiana, relative to ad valore!

Borroperty ta exe! netio to authorize the Sta
rd

n

‘Industry to enter into tax

exempt ct with @ property owner propos-
expansion, reat eta or rede-velopm of an existing residential structure or

Stroctures that is at least 1
a blighted propelocat B

rovided

by

law, a proposal to

|(

of

the Constitution of

(H) Notwithst any contraryespa the Boa of Eom aran

rocedures and conditions provided by
la may enter into contracts granting to a rop

owner, who proposes the expansion, restoration,
re

or structures in a downt toric,oF @conorric

develop distri establis by a local ing
rity or in accordance with law, the right for an ini-ta term of five rs after

fier comp o|

pa ad valorem Yix based upon
ation of prope

o the year ist to the co
mencement of

the

expansion, restoration, improve-
ment, or development. Contra

ey, be renewed,
subject to the same conditions, for an five

tending such right for a total of ten years from

to a p ‘owner who theSipaneton,resmt

oF

redevelo
ment of an e: ‘Structure or struc-
tures in Orleans P that is at least fort years old
and certified as blighted property as provided by law
the git to pay a vaicrart eke loseOey ae
assessed valuation of the propert for the year prior

to the commencement of

the

expansion, restoration,

SIO

aunt, OF sedavelopmend, Tor 8. jem ot five
after completion of the work, that the

pees aurea trios tate,
passes: safety and fire inspections, ‘on a

i
l

Louverta V

Don&#3 wait for an emergency to HELP WANTED
make a response plan. By map- “ACCEPTING APP

TIONS for Security Gua
Cameron. Full time

time positions available. M

21. Call 318-474-3377. 8/2¢

DRIVER NEEDED f
wheeler. Big Money For
Worker. Call 775-7230. 8/1

~_GARAGE

SALES.

ONE DAY

Garage Sale!
Park under pavilion. Tim
a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Se

8/26-9/9p.

—__

WANTED

TOBUY

WANTED TO Buy: Ca
Oyster Bayou in any condi

information on leasing le
that area. Phone 318-569

8/19-9/15p

Call Ready |

LEBLANC
Larg Enou

Yet Smal

Peet!

Bank-issued, |

l-year 5.90% Al

3-year 6.45% A

S- 6.65% A

Annual Percentage Yield (APY)

payout of interest 1s required

R.John Guilbe

1906 Mapiew
Sulphur, LA

318-625-9)

wwwiedw.

Member SI

Edw
Serving In



olice

kberry & Creole
oject, (placement
Cameron Parish,

ist. #3 -

&#39; R10W (pro-
ture), Cameron

911).
aux - Klondike,

_
Lakeside devel:

pier), Cameron
912).
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CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Two bedroom
house for rent. Call 775-5669 for

more information, 8/26-9/9p.

WANTED

WANTED! DUCK hunting
Jease for one or two blinds around

the Cameron, Creole or Grand
Chenier areas. Contact Cecil
Clark, leasing agent at

Rutherford Motel 542-4148.
8/26p

CARD OF THANKS

TO ALL of you who worked so

hard to make Kevin and

Michelle&# wedding day such a

memorable one, we would like to

thank each of you from the bot-
tom of our hearts. The list of

worked the bar, took pictures, the
band, said prayers, prepared

lowers, gave gifts,
shared this special day in any

way we are forever grateful.
Special thanks to Father
McGrath. Your service will be

etched in our minds and hearts.
i was a beautiful service and a

specia day thanks to you. To all
of you may God send a special

-

the day so special.
Giz & Kathy Guilbeau

Louverta Vincent

HELP WANTED

ACCEPTING
—

APPLICA-

FOR SALE

BOX BLINDS starting at

$265. Deer feeders 100 Ib. hang-
ing $92.90. API. and 01-man

climbing stands. Solar panels,
batteries and varmit guards.

McNeely’s Wildlife Feeders. 318-
528-9499. 8/5-26p.

STEEL BUILDINGS _Bar-
gains; Cancelled Order Forces

Liquidation of 5

__

buildings.
16X20, 25X28, 35X54. Arch-

won&# Last Long.
800-527-4044. 8/19-26p.

WORK WANTED

CAROLYN’S JANITORIAL
service now hiring for more infor-

mation call 775-7151 after 5 p.m.
/26p.

AA SEWER

__

Systems:
Installing mechanical sewers,

septic tanks and field lines, Cali
Leland Rutherford at 542-4526 or

mobile phone 570-7445, 7/29tfc.

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & ‘ace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,
Mallard, Avion, Westpoint, &
Alpenlites. All units at one loca-

tion with over 200 to choose from
at KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 pm. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfc.

le. M

21. Call 318-474-3377. 8/26-9/2p.

DRIVER NEEDED for
wheeler. Big Money For Hard
Worker. Call 775-7230. 8/12-26p.

GARAGE SALES

ONE DAY only! Super
Garage Sale! Grand Chenier
Park under pavilion. Time 8:30

a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 11.

8/26-9/9p

WANTED TO BUY

WANTED TO Buy: Camp on

Oyster Bayou in any condition or

information on leasing land in

that area. Phone 318-569-2802.

8/19-9/15p.

NOTIC.

PUBLIC NOTICE: No gate is

allowed on the north end of
Bertrand Road, Section’ 17,
Kewshaw Ridge, La.;

|

The
Vincent Estate.

Thanks,
Crawford Vincent

8/26-9/16c.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad fo as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to
Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

Pager:

775-5265 or

691-3830

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
played host to the Class 3A Iowa
Yellow Jackets in a scrimmage

last Thursday night. The Yellow
Jackets out-scored the Tarpons 3-

0. Iowa scored first on a 5-yard
run by the quarterback. The run
was set up by a Depp pass that
took the ball to the 5. The Yellow

lackets scored twice more when
they were in the red zone portion

of the drills.
The Tarpons moved the ball

fairly well but were penalized for
holding which stopped the Tar-

pon drive. The Tarpons Greg
January had

a

pass interception.
The top rushers for the Tarpons
were. Nick Savoie, Marcus
Boudreaux and Regis Southern.

The Tarpons are getting
ready to open the 1999 season on

Thursday, Aug. 26, as they travel
to Iowa to play in the Iowa Jam-
boree. The Tarpons play Guey-
dan in the second game, which
gets underway at approximately

7 p.m. The first game finds
DeQuincy and Vinton playing
and the final game of the jam-

MOBILE HOMES

INTEREST RATES are going
up. buying now will save you

thousands. New homes available
with 6.99% fixed Rates W.A.C.
Call 439-5800. 8/26c.

OAKWOOD&#39;S $2000 Rebate
Program, Time is limited, don’t
wait for this to run out. Open
Sundays 439-5800, ask for Jeff.

8/26c.

DIRECT FACTORY Outlet,
Largest retailer in USA. Large
selection of homes in stock. Open

Sundays 439-5800. 8/26c.

STILL RENTING? Don’t buy
your landlord another house. Buy
your own from the largest retaii-

er in the world, 318-439-5800.
8/26c.

WE SPECIALIZE in land
home packages. Stop wasting
money, call today! 439-5800

Open Sundays! 8/25¢.

FOR SALE

SALE, SALE! Up to 50% off
select merchandise. Vases, cookie
jars, tea pots, potpourri, candles,
pottery, plants, and more. Visit

Sea & Shore in Cameron, 775-
5484, 8/26c.

NEW STOCK expected this
week at Sea & Shore:
Lighthouses, hummingbird feed-

ers and nectar. Now in stock
scented candles by Trapp Private
Gardens, amazing scents, long
lasting too. Cameron Parish. T-

shirts, L-XXL, assorted colors
775-5484. 8/26c.

NOTICES

SMALL NURSERY/Day
Care: Open for business. Limited
space. I interested call 775-7375.

8/19-26p.

LEBLANC MONUMEN CO.
Larg Enough To Serve Your Needs,

Yet Small Enough To Need You.

Free Estimates

2130 E. Napoleo
Sulphur

626-2851
Wayne LeBlanc,

ner

Bank-

3-year 6.45% APY*

R.John Guilbeaux, Hi

1906 Maplewood Dr

Sulphur. LA 70663

318-625-9167

Member SPIC

ued, FDIC-insured to $100,000

i-yeer 5.90% APY° Minimum deposit $5,000

S- 6.65% APY° Minimum deposit $5,000

“Annual Percentag Yield (APY) — Interest cannot remain on deposit; periodic

payout of interest 1s require Effective 8/2

www.edwardjones.com

Edward jones
Serving Individual Investors Since 187

Minimum deposit $5,000

Tab Finchum
1906 Maplewood Dr

Sulphur. LA 70663

318-625-9167

REAL ESTATE

THREE BEDROOM brick
home, central air/heat, two

baths, 11.13 acres, more acreage
available, fenced, 2 ponds, out-

buildings, shop, pens and barn, 5
miles North of DeQuincy off
Hwy. 27. Call 786-5954. 8/26p.

FOR SALE: Two bedroom
home, 136 Adam Roux St.,

Cameron. With appliances, new

air conditioners, some furniture.
Call 775-5971 after 5 p.m.
$35,000. 8/19-9/2p

LOT FO Sale: Lot #23. of
Drost

.

subdivision, . Cameron,
$4500. Call Kim Bailey, day:
824-7827, after 5 824-7606.

8/12-9/16p.

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for
immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60&# Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma
Blake 775-5335. 7/15tfe.

5.15 acres off Big Lake St. at

Hebert’s Camp. Call Grace at

Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598-
2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/I1tfc.
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Tarpon football team to

play in lowa Jamboree
boree is Iowa taking on East
Beauregard.

Following the jamboree the
Tarpons open the regular season
at homé against DeQuincy on

Sept. 3 with kickoff scheduled for
7 p.m. Then the Tarpons face
East Beauregard, Vinton, Welsh,
Iota, then district games Mer-
ryville at home, Kinder at home,
Oberlin away and close out the
regular season at Lake Arthur.

The Tarpons will drop down
to Class 1A this year. Last year
they were in Class 2A but this
year it’s Class 1A.

S. Cam. Elem.

football meeting
set for Saturday

Anyone wishing to play foot-
ball at South Cameron Elemen-
tary School must attend the
signup meeting Sat., Aug. 28, at

the South Cameron High School
gym. Uniforms will be handed
out this day only.

chedule is: 2 p.m. - Little

League, 11-13 years old; 2:30

p.m. - Pee Wee, 9 and 10 years
old; 3 p.m. - Midget, 8 and under.
Age as of Aug. 13, 1999.

you cannot attend, please
let the school know before the

signup day.
Athletic Association Fees are

due when you receive your uni-
form. Spirit Towels will be on

sale for $ For more information,
contact Angelia Conner, 542-

4014 or Kristi Richard, 542-4363,
Anyone interested in joining

the Pep Squad must attend a

meeting on Sat., Aug. 28, at 2

p-m. at the South Cameron High
School gym. If you cannot attend

let the sponsor know before Aug.
28. Athletic Association dues

must be paid before you can

receive your shirt. If you have

any questions, call Pam Mudd at

775-8040.

Grandparents
Gov. Mike Foster has pro-

claimed the week of Sept. 12-18
as Grandparents Week in

Louisiana, according to the
Cameron Council on Aging,
which joins with the governor in
urging that special recognition

and appreciation be given grand-
parents for the difference they

make in the lives of their grand-
children.

If the recipe calls for whipped
egg white, you&#3 get more vol-

ume if the whites are at room

temperature.

LEGAL NOTICE
SHERIFF&#39;S SALE

Florence Elizabeth
Bertrand Carraway

8

Carol Lynn Bertrand Veillon Et Al

NO 98-C-0670-B. CIVIL DOCKET,
27TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT,
ST LANDRY PARISH, LOUISIANA

Public notice is hereby given that

by virtue of a write of Judgement of

Partition issued out of the Honorable,
the 27th Judicial District Court of

Louisiana, in the above entitled and
numbered cause and to me directed, I

have seized and taken into my posses-
sion and will offer for sale, to the last

and highest bidder, according to law,
commencing at the legal hour of 10:00

A.M., at the principal front door of the
Court House, at Opelousas, Louisiana,

on Wedriesday, September 29, 1999,
the following described property, to-

wit

‘Accrtain tract or parcel of land with
all buildings and improvements there-

on located in the City of Opelousas, St.
Landry Parish, Louisiana, and being

Nos. five (5), six (6), and seven (7) of
the Indian Hills Subdivision as per plat
of survey thereof prepared by Paul

Mayne, C.E., dated December 18, 194
a copy of which is attached to Act. No.

247398 of the conveyance records of St.

Landry Parish, Louisiana.
A certain lot or parcel of land with

all buildings and improvements there:

on and being more particularly
described as Lots 3, 4, and 62 of Block

Three (3), unit One (1) of the Holly
B S ision

in Section Ten (10),

LAKE CHARLES
GUN & KNIFE

SHOW

September 4-5

Sat 9-5 Sun-10-5

Lake Charles
Civic Center

Admission *4

Under 12 FREE

For More Info. ca

527-9885

ac!

Eleven (11) and Twelve (12), Township-
Fifteen-South. (T-15-S), Range-Eleven-

West (R-11-W), Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Terms and conditions of sale:
Cash without benefit of appraise-

ment

IS FURTHER ORDERED,
ADJUDGED AND DECREED that ali

costs of these proceedings and expenses
of the judicial sale and partition are to

paid from the proceedings of the

judicial sale of this property.
/s/ Howard Zerangue, Sheriff,
St. Landry Parish, Louisiana

RUN: Aug. 26, Sept. 23 (A38)

° HOME LOANS °

Buy, build or refinance. Low

fixed rates. Low or no down pay-

ment. Call Louisiana Residential

,
Inc. Stephen Ryker,

497-0774

AMO THOS attending the Guilbeaux reunion in

on Saturday, Aug. 14

Constance Beach, who gavea

Lafayette
Rodney Guilbeaux of

jun humo presentation; Lt.

guest speaker (her grand: mother was a

Giselle Guilbeaux Puckett and Denise Guilbeaux
Gov. Kathleen Blanco,

G x)

Donahoe, both of Lake Charles.

Sr. citizens are urged to take

pneumonia vaccinations
State health officials continue

to urge people over the age of 65
to ¢ advantage of available

pneumococcal vaccinations.
Pneumococcal disease results in

upper respiratory tract infec-
tions, lower respiratory tract

infections such as pneumonia,
and other potentially life-threat-
ening infections including menin-

gitis. Persons over age 65 are

three times more likely to get a

pneumococcal infection.
Earlier this year, health units

throughout the state made these
shots available. Older people who
have not yet been vaccinated are

encouraged to do so. Officials say
that vaccinating against these
life-threatening diseases could
prevent 90 percent of infections.

Pneumococcal vaccination is
covered by Medicar and many

Miller Livestock Markets Inc
DeQuincy- LA

August 20 & 21, 1999
Livesto receipts cattle 1487 horses 9

and goatshogs 3 sheep. 23
BABY CALVES: Dair 30-50 per HD. beef 75
12 per HD. Calves under 150 Ibs per I 110
138 150-275

per Ibs, Heifers 95-130 per
7oibs. Steers 105-124 Heifers 85-10

376-500 &# Steers good choice 85-110

CALVES: Steers & Heifers
5

Standard 85-90, Heifer good choice 75-85
standard 65-75 500-600 ibs steers good choice

ZR85 standard 20-75 Heifers good choice 65.
7 Sanded @E5 601-675 ibs steers good
choice 72-79 ‘standard 65-72 Heifers good

cho

slaughter 29-4 All grades stockers per H
350 cow and calf pairs, per pair 450%

T50* BULLS Ail grades 46.57 HOGS:
Choice barrow and gil medium barrow
and gilts 25.32 butcher pigs 30-35 ibs, feed.
er all grades 35-40 sows 300-500 Ibs 25-30
boars good B15 HORSES: P ib 45-60.
SHEEP & GOATS: Per head 20%

WILL LIVESMAR
&g SHEEP - GOATS 12-30

WORS SALE - 1ST MONDAY -

DEQUINC TACK -6:20 PM

private insurers. For many peo-
ple, one injection can provide 10

years of protection. Although
there may be mild side effects for

48 hours, the vaccination does

not cause pneumonia.
Persons are asked to contact

their local health unit to learn

when the vaccinations will be

administered.

If you have never mastered

the art of separating egg whites,
use a funnel. If you break an egg
over a funnel, the yolk will stay in
the funnel and the white will pass
into the glass.

CA F M
Comm Cote...

Hy Par Wilk..

GuLar Eo
Fieg. or Diet... 6/12 Oz. Cans. $1.59

+» 12/12 Oz. $5.39

1212 Oz. $5.19

inner.

Libbys Vienna Sau:
Kelloggs Cocoa Krispie:

LouAna Canola Or
Vegetable Oil.

Eggo Waffles.

Ziploc Freezer Bags
Quart of Galion ....

Brawny Paper Towels .

Scott Bath Tiss

SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES

VISIT OUR DELI FOR
SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.
‘Specials Good Aug. 26 - Sept. 1, 1999

Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m.-7 p.m.
We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St., Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

*Birthday
*Anniversary

*Promotion

*League
Championship
*Graduation

“New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best
es to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!
786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must b signed.

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

$205

ag the

ibya
i two

simi-

+ that
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Education biggest concern

of the Louisiana voter

By KEN GRISSOM

Education is the main is:

facing th citizens of Louisiana

as they approach the last

statewide election of the centu-

ry. according to a random poll
of over 1.000 people across the

state.

Number two

issues are crime

abuse, in that order.

Gambling. which was the

second most important issue to

respondents when a similar poll
was taken four years ago, has

slipped considerably in the

public consciousness. with

fewer mentions this time than

the “other” category including

complaints about telephone
solicitors, mosquitoes and the

heat.
The Cameron Pilot joined

with 46 other newspapers, dailies

and weeklies, around th state to

conduct’ a telephone poll. The

pollsters obtained responses from

1,180 residences selected at ran-

dom, which is a larger sample
than many national polls.
Respondents were asked to name

the singe most important issue

facing Louisiana today.
Besides education, crime.

drugs and gambling. other

issues emerging were welfare.
state spending. the economy

and the environment.

Health and_ highway two

hardy perennials from cam-

paigns past, were scarcely men-

tioned this go-round. Poverty,
blamed for Louisiana&#39;s last-

place standing in a national

ranking of places to bring up
children, wasn’t mentioned at

three

drug

and

and

Of those persons respond-
ing. 330. or 28 percent of the

total, cited education as their

number one concern. The state

has recently embarked on a

tough-love program of greater
accountability for schools, stu-

dents and teachers. And loom-

ing just beyon the fall elections
is the prospect of a do-or-die

special session to bring teacher

pay in line with the rising
Southern regional average. As a

result, education is an issue
that is glowing brightly on

many radar screens.

When issues polling was

conducted by the same group of

newspapers prior to the 1995

elections, 23 percent of the

respondents named education
as their number-one issue.

Despite declines in crime

statistics, concern about crime

is sull high among Louisiana

citizens. It elicited 235 respons-
es, or 20 percent of the sample.
Four years ago crime only

polled 13 percent. The recent

mass Killings in Aldanta — and

before that at Litdeton. Colo. —

might be expected to spike pub-
lic awareness. It should be

noted that gun control as an

issue drew about half as many

comments as those from folks

concerned about what will hap-

pen to computers when the dig-
ital calendar turns from 99 to

00 - the “Y2K bug.”
Drug abuse was the main

concern of 13 percent of the

respondents this year. and it

was 7 percent in 1995

There may be more apathy.
confusion or both on the scene

this election cycle. The forth

largest. category of responses
was “don&#3 know/ say

which could also reflect a dis-

trust of polls. One hundred and
18 people answered ‘that way.

ora full 10 percent.

Youth waterfowl hunt to be held

at Cameron Prairie Refuge
The second annual youth

waterfowl hunt program will be
held Nov. 13, thru Feb. 6, at the
Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge located between

Sweet Lake and Creole in
Cameron Parish, according to

Refuge Manager Paul Yakupza-
ck.

This program has been devel-

oped to provide a quality hunting
experience for youngsters who

may not have the opportunity to

hunt elsewhere. This program
has been made possible through
the cooperation of Ducks Unlim-

ited, Louisiana Department of

ae and Fisheries, and the

.
Fish and Wildlife Service

Five permittees will be cho-

sen for each hunt date by lottery
drawing from applications re-

ceived at the Refuge by Oct. 22.
The youth hunts will be sched-
uled on Saturdays and selected
school holidays within the Lou-
isiana Waterfow] hunting season.

Refuge employees have placed
five fiberglass pit blinds in acces-

sible areas of the refuge for this

program. Decoys will be provid-
ed. The sixteen hunt dates for the

1999-2000 youth hunt will be as

follows:
Sat. Nov. 13; Sat. Nov. 20;

Wed. Nov. 24; Sat. Nov. 27.
Sat. Dec. 4* Sat. Dec. 11; Sat.

Dec. 18; Tu D 21; Thurs
. 28; Thurs.

Sat. Jan. 8; Sat. Jan 15,; Sat.

a 23 Sat. Jan. 30**; Sat. Feb.

*Youth only hunt on West
Zone Yout ‘Waterfowl Pe.Adults must supervise yout but

adults cannot hunt on this date.
**These hunts will be for t

1-14 are for Phacve botbe
ducks and geese.

_

Requirements for the youth
and adults participating will be

as follows:
*One adult will supervise no

more than two youth hunters.
*Youth hunters are limited to

girls and boys between the ages
of 10 and 15 years at the time of
the drawing.

°The adult supervisor (par-
ents, guardians, etc.) must be at

least 21 years of age.
*The adult hunter will be

allowed to harvest his or her lim-
it of waterfowl, however, primary
emphasis will be placed on the
youth harvesting their own limit.

*Both youth and adult
hunters are required to possess a

Louisiana Hunter Safety Certifi-
cation card or equivalent from
another state prior to applica-

tion.
To apply you must submit one

3x4 index card for each hunt date
that you wish to apply for. If you
apply for two days, you must sub-
mit two cards. Duplicate cards
will disqualify individuals from
all hunts. Each card should have
the fofow information listed:

= date for which you are

appl:oNettes (denote adult, youth
i and youth 2), dates of birth,
addresses, telepho numbers,
hunter’s certification number

and state where certification was

received for all hunters (adult
and youth hunters).

For more information regard-
ing this program, you may visit
the refuge headquarters south of

jweet Lake on Hwy. 27, or call
318-598-2216.

The term restaurant wa first

So by Boulanger who opened
the first of its kind
in Paris in 1766.
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400 CONTAIN of smooth cord cran is

sonnel at the Calcasieu Ship Channel across

will help prevent soil erosion caused b tides, wind and wave action.

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

Cameron Pilot, August 21, 1957

Peanut Butter and Jelly,
and Spam Sandwiches

B Jerry Wise

you just can&#39 win

have thought Red

Cross

second: wic
came to

Cameron

mosquitoe
jelly sand
labor “strike

ne of. the

that they&#3 never gotten «

bed that morning
Th plan was for six volun

-CIO labor teams from
jana cities to construct

homes for families wh
rythi in the Ju

teer

six, Lou
five nev

lost -eve

Ities and other dels

two ofth five hou: were

for occupancy Sunday evening

and the other three were th

quarters through. They wil

completed this ekend by
union crew from Lake Charles.

About those dwiches
At the first “building pethree weeks ago, it we

ered that it took too long to Su
th crews in for dinner &l

“ameron or Creole field kitchens
So plans were made to have the
Red Cros mobile canteens serve

at the building site
uz

y

of

peanut butter and jelly sand-
wiches were prepared, the ide

being that each man would get
several of each. Somehow the
sandwiches got mixed, and one

crew ended up getting only the

peanut butter and jelly sand
wiches. And if you hav worked

in the hot sun since 7 o&#39;clo in

the morning and end up with

only peanut butter and jelly for
lunch, you can imagine the con-

sternation of these men

The labor “strike” developed
Sunday morning when

a group of
the volunteers from Alexandria
decided they had put in enoug
time already and cked out” in

their Greyhound bu to wait for

quitting time. Their more consci-
entious fellow workers worked on

and had the house somewhat

completed by the time quitting
time arrived

The first “building bee” was

not without its own problem--
that of mosquitoes. The union

men were housed on bot
Saturday nights in a “tent city”

at Cameron. O the first week-
end, the tents were unscreened

and the men spent the night
fighting hungry Cameron mos-

quitoes. This past. weekend,
however, the tents had been
screened and they slept little
better.

Don&# get the impression that
we are making fun of the “build-

ing bees.” Far from it. During
those two weekends we have
arrived at a great admiration for

these working men from all over

Louisiana who have given up
their weekends to come here and

g what they can to help our peo-
le.

Tt hasn’t been an easy thing
for them to do. Crews from such

places as Alexandria, Shreveport
or New Orleans have had to get
up at 4 o&#39;cl in the morning
and ride four or five hours by bus
to get here.

Two Old Established Firms

hange Hands
‘Tw of Cameron’s oldest busi-

ness establishments will have
new management in th future.

The two Peter Henrys--father
and son--announced this week
that Henry&# Food Mart will bleased and operated by

G

Kornegay, bringing to an end m
oldest family operated business

in Cameron Parish and perhaps
in Southwest Louisiana.

It was also announced by
Claudius Mayo that he has

leased the Cameron Abstract Co

from Mrs. John B Daigle of

Baton Rouge and will have it

back in full operation shortly.

The Henry&#39; decision to lease

the food m rt means that for

the first in 85 years the

establishment will be operated

b som one other than a Henry
v

established in

Pete&#3 father and

has since been operated by three

Henry family.
id he and

heir time to

th ir Magn plant. The

n, he said, wa a contribut

actor but not the entire rea-

the change
I

is expected th both th

father w

Mr. Kornegay, the new man-

r ned and operated th
& 10 Cent Stor

Freight

e l » Cameron

Abstract Co. brings to an end

management by the

The firm was

John B

Daigle s operated by
his widow, Mrs. John B. Daigle

on Rouge
Mrs. Jesse Moffet, who

z th company
in the hurric

Claudius Mayo,
proprietor, sa he

leased th business for

year period just two

before the storm, and M

Moffet a have continued

sai the business would
yout 30. days

wn as the

which he
t

people will be employ

Highway Plans Progress
Cameron Parish folks will be

happy to know that Hurricane

Audrey has not interfered with
the plans for the Hug-the-Coast
road Jam

Iberia

awarded
‘

by the

.

Stat Highway
Department for grading and

drainz structures along 7.2

miles State Route
82

from the

Cameron-Vermilion parish line

eastward to Pecan Island. Work

began about J and will

require 13 months for comple-
tion

panwhile, the Texas

Departm
.717 contract for

ake Causeway
800 foot ¢ use

necting Cameron
Jefferson County, Te:

completed by December 3 It is

one of the final links in the Hug-
the-Coast road which will start

at Port Arthur, run the entire

length of Cameron Parish, and
then on through Pecan Island

and Abbeville
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Chenier Legion Has Election
The Sturlese American Legion

Post #364 met recently in the

Legion home in Grand Chenier
and installed these officers:

Howard Dupuie, commander;
Dalton Richard, Thomas Brous-

sard and Edison Mbhire,

deda

vice-

presidents; Edwin Mhire, post
adjutant; Earl Booth, sergeant-
at-arms; Freddie Richard and

Joseph Broussard, color bearers;
- Jones, service officer;

Clifford Miller, judge advocate:
Horace Mhire and Whitney
Baccigalopi, color

_

guar
Cleveland Miller, chaplain;

Curley Vincent, historian and
publicity; and W. M. Kelly,
finance officer.

shown waiti to be planted by USDNCR per-
from Monkey Island in Cameron Parish. The grass

(Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)

Dardeau Resigns Position
James Dardeau, assistant

county agent for Cameron Parish
for the past two years, has

resigned his position here effec-
tive Sept. and will return to his
hometown of Ville Platte to assist

his father in the operation of his
cattle and rice farm there.

Dardeau came to Cameron in

August, 1964 to replace Clifford

yers as assistant agent here.
He was a graduate of LSU and
had worked for the department of

public welfare in Ville Platte
before coming to Cameron.

Dardeau ha served as secre-

tary of the Cameron Cattlemen

Association and has been active

in the Cameron Optimist Club
and Knights of Columbus
Council. He is married and the
father of three children

Highway Projects Studied
The state highway depart-

ment is currently studying four

projects in Cameron Parish and
contracts on some of the work

may he let whenever funds
become available, according to

Rep Conway LeBleu.
The department has made a

survey on a request by LeBleu to

widen Cameron’s main street to

four lanes within the town. Also
under study is the possibility of

constructing a bridge across the

ship channel at Cameron. A reso-

lution introduced in the recent

legislative session by LeBleu
directed that this study be made.

A preliminary study has also
been authorized by the state on a

road running north from
Cameron along ie east bank of

the Calcasieu Lal

LeBleu said th state also

plans to resurface the highway
between Creole and the Mer-

mentau River bridge at Grand
Chenier when funds are avail-

able.

Awards Go To Highway
Employees

Seven Cameron Parish men

are among the 106 employees of

the Louisiana Department of

Highways in District 7 who will
receive awards for service

longevity this year. They are: 15

years--Alvin Broussard, Hack-

berry, an Philabert&#39 Miller,
Cameron. 10 years--Demostin

Benoit, Cameron;

_

Eulice Bou-

dreaux, Creole; J Rutherford,
Creole; and L. V. Vincent, Cam-

eron. 5 years--Elias Dyson,
Grand Chenier.

Proposed Plant Is Described

A Louisiana Department of

Commerce & Industry news

release sent this week to all news

media throughout the state

describes the new menhaden

plant which is planned. for
Cameron. The -news release

reads

A new fish processing plant,
served b a fleet of eight refriger-

ated fishing boats, and employing
approximately 300 person, will be

constructed on the west side of

the Calcasieu River Channel at

Cameron

Terrebonne Menhaden, Inc

will become the third menhaden
plant in the area, joining

Louisiana Menhaden and Gulf
Menhaden.

Construction of the fishing
boats, costing about $600,000
each, will begin shortly, at Burton

Shipbuilding Co. in Port Arthur.
The new facility will also

include a fleet of spotting planes,
docks, processing plant, housing
facilities for crewmen and a resi-
dential area for key plant person-

nel. The plant is expected to be in

operation by the 967 fishing sea-

son.

Parish Champs
The Senior League team of

Grand Lake. ‘conc by Alfred
Duhon, won first place in parish
competition. Team members are

Dennis Nunez, John Ed Duhon,
Gary Lavargne, Daniel, Roland,
Noland Lonthier; Clyde Conner,
Lynn Goutreaux, Kenneth
Duhon, Ricky Perry, Eddie
Chellette and Harold Broussard.

Brands are

up now for

renewal
Nearly half of the 10,000

brand renewal letters sent to
livestock owners throughout the

state were returned to the
Department of Agriculture and

Forestry because of address
changes implemented by new

Emergency 911 systems, Com-
missioner of Agriculture and

Forestry Bob Odom said.
Brand renewal letters are

taking longer to deliver because
many addresses have changed

over the last five years, he said.

“We&#39; using our original
address list but with the new 911

systems in most parishes, the
addresses have gone from rural
ost office boxes to street

address,” Odom explained. “A lot
of our livestock owners did not

notify the brand commission
when their address was changed

“In some areas our brand

inspectors are having to hand
deliver the letter to make sure

they get to all of the livestock
owners before the deadline.”

Every five years the Lou-
isiana Livestock Brand Commis-
sion is required to renew and reg-
ister all livestock brands used in

the state for its brand publica-
tion. The brand commission’s

publication must be completed
and available to the public by
Jan. 1, 2000. The book will have

a picture of all 10,000 brands reg-
istered in the state with the own-

er’s name beside it.

All registered livestock
brands will expire Sept. 1, 1999.
Ifa brand is not renewed by that
date, it will no longer belong to
the livestock owner. The renewal
fee is $5 and can be mailed to the

Louisiana Livestock Brand Com-
mission, P.O. Box 4048, Baton

Rouge, La. 70821-4048. For
brands that have not been regis-
tered before the fee is $10.

Livestock owners are not

required by law to brand their
animals, but if a brand is used
there is legislation that states it
must be registered with the
department.

“Although brands are not

mandatory, they are essential in
identifying lost or stolen cattle

and horses,” Odom said. “If live-
stock owners choose to brand
their animals, they must register
the brand with our brand com-

mission.”

Mr. Johnson

rites are held
Funderal services for Brent

M. Johnson, 92, of Metairie were

held riday, Aug. 20 at Lake
Lawn Funeral Home in Metairie
with burial. in All Saints

Mausoleum in Metairie

Cemetery
Mr. Johnson died Wednesday,

Aug. 18. He was a native of

Hackberry and had worked for

the U. S Corps of Engineers for

many years. He was a 1929 grad-
uate of Tulane University.

He is survived by his wife,
Gladys Gallien Johnson of

Metairie and numerous nieces

and nephews.
Mr. Johnson was the son of

the late Fred and Laura

(Vincent) Johnson,

Tips on how to

prepare your
elect. equipment

Preparing for a tropical storm

or hurricane includes a variety of.
household chores including pro-

tecting electronic items such as

compact disc players and comput-
ers

As the storm approache all

computers and other electrical

equipment should be turned off
in a normal manner and un-

plugged to protect against future

problems
Experts with the LSU Agri-

cultural Center suggest protect-
ing all office equipment, data and

supplies by following these tips:
--Raise the equipment off the

floo and cover with heavy plas-
tic, such as a heavy duty trash

bag.
--If you have a modem with

your computer, unplug the phone
cable from the modem.

--If your computer o~ other
electronic equipment is located

near a window, move it to anoth-
er place in your house away from

windows.
-If you. must leave your

home, take any available com-

puter disks, backup diskettes or

tapes with you.
--Finally, if there is water

damage to your home or office
and any electronic equipment
may have gotten wet, don&# turn

it on until ie get advic from a

Professiona
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Ashley Coreil

Miss Coreil
now in LSU

Med School
Ashley Renee Coreil graduat-

ed Summa Cum Laude from
Louisiana State University in

Baton Rouge earning a Bachelor
of Science Degree in Microbiology
in May. She entered Louisiana

State University in New Orleans

as a medical student in August.
Ashley is the daughter of Paul

and Arlene Coreil. The Coreil

family previously lived in

Cameron Parish from 1978

through 1992 where Ashley
attended Grand Chenier Elemen-

tary from kindergarten through
7th grade. She then attended
South Cameron High School for

her 8th and 9th grade years. In

May 1992, the Coreil family relo-
cated to Baton Rouge.

Mr. Core was the former
fisheries agent for Cameron
Parish with the LSU Extension
Service.

Severance

taxes down

in parish
--CAPITAL NEWS--

Severance tax

work in Cameron Pari
the first half of the year were

only about .70 percent of collec-
tions a year earlier.

The latest report from the
state Departme..: of Revenue

lists $1 million in severance tax-

es for natural resource produc-
tion in the parish during June,
bringing its total for the first six
months of the year tc milion. The monthly figure is th

highest of the year so far and th
seventh highes in the state for

June, but it fall $100,000 short
of June, 1998. Department

reports showed $7.4 million in
severance taxes received from

Jan. to June 30, 1998
Most of the current report&#

receipts were credited to oil pro-
duction, which was listed for

$669,286 of the parish total. Nat-

ural gas brought in $390,341 dur-

ing the month. Another $117 was

received for gravel production.

Offices to be

closed Monday

The administration offices
and the meal sites of the

Cameron Council on Aging and
the Cameron Community Action

Agency, Cameron and Grand
Lake branches, will be closed

Monday, Sept. 6, for the Labor
Day holid Both sites will

reopen on Sept 7

LouIsiAw’
FLCOOPES

EXTER

Camer Pag

Carl Broussard

Broussard
seeks 2nd
term as clerk

Carl Broussard, Cameron

Parish. Clerk of Court, has
nnounced that he will be a can-

didate for a second term in the
Oct. 23, election

A lifelong resident of Grand
Chenier, Broussard is a 1973

graduate of South cameron High
School and attended McNeese
State University.

Broussard is married to the

former Michelle Guidry and they
have two daughters, Jennifer
Dawn and Amber Nicole and one

granddaughter, Taylor Alexis.
d is a member of St.

i

the
Lou

ciation and the Cameron Parish

Lio: Club, where he serves as

its president. He also is a board
member for Cameron Parish
Crime Stoppers and the Le-
Mesche Bass Club.

Hackberry
library to be

discussed
A proposed library branch for

Hackberry will be discussed at a

public meeting to be held at 7

p.m, Thursday, Sept. 9, at the

Hackberry Recreation’ Center,
according to Dr. Gwen Reasoner,

Cameron Parish Library director

The Parish Library Board has

called a parishwid 6-mill library
tax election for Noy. 20. This will

be an increase over the 2.24 mill

library tax which has been in

effect for almost 40 years.
Dr. Reasoner said if the tax is

approve branch libraries will be

open in Hackberry, Johnson Bay-
ou, Grand Chenier and Sweet
Lake/Grand Lake. Although the

new tax money, if approved,
would not come in until the end

of next year, she said the board

would borrow against those rev-

enues to open the new branches

as soon as possible.
Computers and

_

internet

access would also be provided at

the new branch sites, Dr. Reason-

er said.

REPRESENTING South Cameron Elementary 4-H Club at the

recent Library Fun Fest in Cameron were, Katelyn Reina, Kayla
Rutherford es sponsor Merinda Morales. They set up a table

and helped children learn about life and plant growth.

Maticolm Savoie

Savoie seeks

re-election

as P. Juror
Malcolm Savoie has an-

nounced that he is seeking re-

election to a second term as

Police Juror from District #5.

He was born and raised in
Cameron Parish and has been
married to Alva Mae for 49 years.

H is the father of four children,
Thaunia, Mitzi, Terrance and the

late Kimdell Lane. He has 12

grandchildren and five great-

grandchildren.
He is a member of Sacred

Heart Catholic Church, and a

suppor of youth activities

.

Savoie retired fromChevr USA asa supervisor.

Cameron has

2nd lowest

jobless rate

in state
Cameron Parish had the sec-

ond lowest jobless rate in the

state in July, according to the La.

Dept. of Labor.

The parish’s 3.9 percent
unemployment rate was only bet-

tered by Lincoln&#39; 2.5 percent
rate. Both Cameron and Lincoln

usually have had the lowest job-
less rates in Louisiana.

According to the report, there

were 4,480 persons employed and

and and 180 persons unemployed
in Cameron Parish in July as

compared to 4,370 employed and

170 unemployed in July a year

ago.
The July jobless rate for the

state was 5.3 percent as com-

pared to 6.7 percent a year ago.

Arceneaux January, Jr.

January is

constable
candidate

Arceneaux “Bubba” January
of Cameron, has announced his

candidacy for constable for Ward
3 in the Oct. 23, election.

He has been a resident of
Cameron all of his life. He has
ten years of experience with the

Cameron Parish Sheriffs Depart-
ment and is currently
with Baroid Drilling Fluids. H is

a member of the Macedonia Bap-
tist Church, and has three chil-

ren.

Shrimping to

be saluted

by festival
The shrimping industry will

be the featured industry saluted

by the Louisiana Fur... a

Wildlife Festival during the zefestival set for Jan. 13-15,

Cameron and the festival hi
will be chosen from that indus-

try, it was decided at a festival
board meeting held last week.

‘reddie Richard, parade
chairman, reported that there

were 32 entries in the festival

parade last year.
Outdoor events were dis-

cussed at length, including duck

and goose calling, retriever dog
trials, archery, etc., and it was

decided that all first place win-

ners would receive jackets, sec-

ond place awards will be T-shirts,
third, caps, and fourth, ribbons.

Badon and his band
will play for the Friday night
dance.

The September meeting of the
festival leaders will be held Wed.,

Sept. 29, at 5 p.m. at the
Cameron School Board office.

United Way Drive is

kicked off in parish

DENNIS ARNOLD, representing the Cameron T
shown presenting a framed print of the painting that is on the

Co., is

cover of this year’s telephone directory to Glenda Abshire, pres-
eident of Cameron Parish School Board. The painting,

“Schooner Trade,” was painted by Suzy Lee Trahan.

Qualifying

According to Carl Broussard,
Cameron Parish Clerk of Court,

the qualifying period for candi.
dates seeking the below named
officials in the Saturday, Oct. 23,
Primary Election is from tustSept. 7 through Thurs., Sept 9:

State Senator 25th Senator
District; State Representative
6th Representative District;

Sheriff; Clerk of Court; Assess
Coroner; Police Jury Districts 1

through 6; Constable Justice of
the Peace Ward 3.

For a copy of qualifications

McNeese has

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

will begin
i Tuesday for elections

and qualifying fees for the above
named offices interested persons
may call the Cameron Parish
Clerk of Court’s Office at 775-
5316 Monday through Friday
from 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 p.m.

The Clerk of Court’s Office
hours during qualifying will be as
follows:

Tuesday and Wednesday,
Sept. 7 and 8; Wednesday, Sept.
8, 8:30 a.m. until 4:30 P.m.; and

phure Sept. 9, 8:30 a.m. until
p.m.

‘5G6-’97 issues

issues of Pilot on micro

Full runs of the newspapers
from Cameron and Sulphur are

now available at the McNeese

State University Frazer Memori-
al Library. Members of the com-

munity are welcome to visit the

library and look u local history
in these newspapers.

e Cameron Parish-Pilot-is
availa from 1956-1997.

Various

from December 1933 to 1997 are

also housed at the library. These

include: Southwest Builder, Dec.

14, 1933-May 13, 1987; South-

west Builder Southwest Daily
News, May 17, 1987-May 15,
1988; Southwest Daily New
May 17, 1988-1997; and South-

west Star, Jan. 4, 1954-March 14,
1973.

These papers join the

McNeese Library’s collection of

the Lake Charles American Press
from 1911 to the present and ear-

lier Lake Charles newspapers
back to 1868.

Also available are The Times

Picay from 1837 to the pre-
the New York Times fromi85 to the present and the Wall

Street Journal from 1959 to the

present.
In the: mid 70’s a grant

enab the library to acquire
rofilm of many local newspa-far from their beginnings to

approximately 1971. This year
the library was able to buy micro-

film for newspapers from

Cameron and Sulphur from 1972

to 1997

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The year 2000 United Way of
southwest Louisiana campaign

kicked off Tuesday with a lun-

cheon at the Cameron Council on

Aging for parish leaders.
The Cameron Parish Council

on Aging will receive $50,500
from United Way provided the

overall goal of the parish of

$40,000 is reached.

Greg Wicke, U.W. Chairman
for Cameron Parish, noted, “Last

year Cameron Parish

—

went

through some bad

__

storms,
putting us behind from th start,

but we came through with 129%

of our goal. “We are working hard
to insure another good year.”

Cameron Parish raised more

than $39,000 in the 1999 cam-

paign. Major contributors were

Williams-Johnson Bayou Station

#44, Williams-Meadows, ANR

Pipeline and Duke Energy/Texas
Eastern. Also, for the first time

during the 1999 campaign,
Cameron Parish Schools had the

capability of payroll deductions
which helped the parish reach its

goal.
This year there will be three

major prizes awarded in the cam-

paign. Every contributor. will
have their name put in a drawing
and at the end of the campaign
three names will be drawn for the

top prizes: 4 McNeese football
tickets donated by Cameron
STate Bank; 2 LSU footb tick-

ets donated by Mr. and Mrs. Con-

‘and food stamps, transportation

“We are excited to offer people

50 Years
(From American Press,

Aug. 30, 1949)
Construction of a modern

$285,445 school building at

Hackberry will begin on or before

Sept. 15, and will be completed
within 320 calendar days.

The Cameron Parish School
Board, at a special meeting yes-

terday, awarded a_contract for

the building to T. Miller and Sons

of Lake Charles.
The building will be erected

way LeBleu; and

a

fishing trip for
. three donate by Scott Trahan

and Duke Industries and Vince
Theriot.

Wicke announced he had
appointed Scott Poole of Grand

Lake to co-chair the 1999-2000
campaign.

Other members of the Cam-
eron Parish-United Way advisory
committee are: Brent Nunez,

Malcolm Savoie, George LeBoeu
Tina Horn, Bonnie Conner, Car-
olyn Thibodeau D. L Bras
seaux, Clifton Hebert, Scott Tra-

han, Madeline “Puddy” Solina
and United Way staff members
Daphne Oliver, Sheila Cham-
pagne, and Tom Morris. Tom
Shearman, 2000 Campaign ch-

airman; and Shady Patton, vice-
chairman, also attended the

meeting.
The Cameron Council on

Aging, the only United Way
Agency in Cameron to date,

receives funding from United
Way to support a transportation

program for the parish, which
has no public transportation.

The program also provides
services such as social security

to Lake Charles, homemaker ser-

vice, elderly meals, telephone
assurance, escort, advocacy, par-

ticipatory recreation and general
assistance.

Wicke said the campaign will

be from Sept. 1 through Nov. 4,

and the goal this year will be

Ba oe.

the opportunity to look up infor-
mation during the last 30 years,

adding to the resources already
available,” said Anne Frohlich,
serials librarian. “We hope that

in future years generous people
will enable us to acquire more

current microfilm of other local

newspapers.

Lntpaiu one of eu
the beary’ pee deperne
To print a page costs 20 cents.

The library also has microfilm
of older volumes of other local

newspapers. These include: Ville
Platte Weekly Gazette, 1916 to

1974; DeRidder Enterprise, 1908

to 1971; Beauregard jews,
November 1945 to 1971; Jeff

DAvis Parish News, scattered
issues from 1929 to 1941; Jen-

nings Daily News, 1959 to June

1974; DeQuincy News, 1937 to

1972; Oakdale Journal, 1914 to

1972; Welsh Citizen, 1950 to

1971; Westlaker Newspapers,
1962&#39;t 1978; Crowley Daily Sig-
nal, 1890 to 1971; Eunice New

Era/Eunice News, 1919 to 1972;
kaplan Newspapers, scattered
issues from 1935 to 1972;
Arthur Sun/Lake Arthur Sun

Times, 1961 to 1967; Opelousa
Newspapers, scattered issues

from 1870 to 1955; Rayne Tri-

bune/Rayne Acadian Tribune,
1903 to 1972; lafayette Daily
Advertiser, 1914 to 1974.

For more information, call the
MS Serials Department at 475-

5742 or 1-800-622-3352,
5742.

Ago...
on a 6-1/2 acre tract adjoining the

present school building.
The building is financed by a

$150,000 bond issue voted two

years ago and another for a simi-

jar amount voted since the pas-

sage of an enabling act of the last
session of the Legislature that
increased the bonding capacity

for schools.

ext.

The school was designed by
Dunn and Quinn, architects.

DO YOU REMEMBER? This photograph taken in 1948
showed the late Mrs. Tom Taylor of Sweet Lake and her adult

Sunday School class at the Sweet Lake Methodist Church.
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Funerals

JAMES BELTON
BONSALL

Funeral services for James

Belton Bonsall, 73, of Grand Che-

nier, were held Tuesday, Aug. 31,

at the Grand Chenier Methodist

Church.
The Rev. Joe Rountree offici-

ated; burial was in the McCall

Cemetery at Grand Chenier

under the direction of Hixson

Funeral Home.
Mr. Bonsall died Friday, Aug.

27, 1999, in a local hospital.
A native of Grand Chenier, he

lived in New Orleans for many

years until returning to Grand

Chenier in 1985. He was a mem-

ber of the Wakefield Methodist

Church. He graduated from
J

with a bachelor of arts degree
and served under General Patton

during World War II.

e was a welfare social work-

er in New Orleans for 25 years.

H also was

a

talented artist. He

was a member of the American

Legion and a member of the

Retired State Employees Associ-

ation, and was a member of the

99th Infantry Division Associa-

tion.

Survivors include one sister,

Constance Bonsall Sims of Lake

Charles.

ISAAC FONTENOT
Funeral services for Isaac

“Ike” Fontenot, 89, of Big Lake,
were held Wednesday, Aug. 25,
from

_

St. ary of the Lake
Catholic Church.

The Rev. T. L. Herlong offici-
ated; burial was in Highland
Memory Gardens.

Mr. Fontenot died Monday,
Aug. 23, 1999, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Mamou, he had

lived in Big Lake since 1964, He

was a World War II Navy veteran

and a veteran of the Merchant
Marine. He retired form Conti-
nental Oil Co. where he was a

gauger. He was a member of St.

Mary of the Lake Catholic

Chruch.
Survivors include one daugh-

ter, Cynthia F. Corebello of Lake

Charles; two brothers, Gus
Fontenot of Hugo, Okla., and L.

J, Fontenot of Malakoff, Tex.; one

sisers, Bulah Deshotel of Morgan
City; and four grandchildren.

AZORA M. MARTIN
Funeral services for Azora

Marie Martin, 80, of Johnson
Bayou, were held Wednesday,
Sept. 1, from Assumption

Catholic Church.

__Th Rev. Roland Vaughn offi-
ciated; burial was in New Hack-
berry Cemetery in Hackberry.

Mrs. Martin died Monday,
Aug. 30, 1999, in the South
Cameron hospital.

A native of Houma, she was a

member of Assumption Catholic
Chruch, the Catholic Daughters,
Court Oliver and Pavell, and the
Altar Society of Our Lady Star of

the Sea.
Survivors include eight dau-

ghters, Wilma Sullivan of Lake
Charles Jane Erbelding, Jackie
Jinks, Barbara Leger, Mary
Lynn Constance and Georgia
Constance, all of Johnson Bayou,

an Mary Louise Nunez and Con-
nie Hicks, both of Mauriceville,
Tex.; two brothers, Paul LeFort
of Lake Arthur and Alexis LeFort
Jr. of Welsh; two sisters, Velma

Ellender of Houma and Odette
Pitre of Chauvin; 35 grandchil-
dren, and 55 great-grandchil-

ren.

Technically, the coin that we

call a penny does not exist. At

the U.S. Mint, it&#3 officially called

a “cent.”

The population in Denver, Col-

orado, is among the youngest in

the nation.
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FATHER AL VOLPE, pastor
Catholic Church in Cameron, is

of Our Lady Star of the Sea

shown congratulating Jennings

policeman Donny J. Laser who was recently commended b the

Jennings City Council for bravery in the line of duty. Laser and

three other officers pulled an ac cident victim from a burning car

in a 5-car pileup in Jennings recently. Laser attended Goretti

Catholic High School in Lake Arthur where he was in Father

Volpe’s religious class. .The priest is a former chaplain to the

Jennings police.

Memorial book gifts told

by Cameron Parish Library
Teach Me To Read, Eleanor

Istre by American Legion Auxil-

iary #17

A Day At Greenhill Farm,

Troy Conner by Ernest, JoDee,

Desiree and Kaleb Roberts

Rough and Ready Railroad

ers, Wilson J Choate by Ernest.

St. Mary of

the Lake
sets sessions

St. Mary of the Lake Parish

will begin inquisition sessions in

the Catholic faith in connection

with the RCIA process beginning
Oct. 7.

Any adult having the desire
to be baptized or to be received
into full communion in the
Catholic faith or wishing infor-

mation about the Catholic faith,

may contact Father John Poerio,

pastor, 598-3101.

Sacred Heart

retreats set

for students
Opening day retreats for the

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
School of Religion in Creole have

been announced by Stephanie
Rodrigue, director. They are as

follow:

Sept. 13, grades
their retreat from 3:45-5

grades 5, 7, 8, 5:30-7 p.m

Sept. 20, grades 4, 5, 3:45-

5:15 p.m.; and grades 9, 10, 5:30-

7pm.
Supper will be served to all

students. Fr. McGrath will con-

duct all retreats. Parents are

invited and encouraged to attend
the retreat with their child.

All grades resume as usual on

Sept. 27. Juniors being their reli-

gious instruction on Oct.13, from

5:30-6:45 p.m.
Questions may be directed to

Carla Primeaux between 9 a.m

and noon at 542-4795.

LAKE CHARLES
GUN © KNIFE

SHOW

September 4-5

Sat 9-5. Sun 10- |
Lake Charles
Civic Center

Admission °*

Under 12 FREE

For More Info. cal

527-9885

State: _ Zip:

Payment: VISA MC Disc. Amex Chec or Mone Order

Card#:. Exp:

Died Coack Order wi
STAMPED SELE-A ENVE to:

TEXAS RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL

= eee
,

Texas 77363

Pleo allo 1 to deliv o ticket

For More Information: 1-800-458-3435
www. fest.com

DISTINCTI DESIGN
IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Bourque-Smith-Woodard

1818 E.
Office: (318) 439-4431

Pager: (318) 490-4720

Home: (318)786-4723

JoDee, Kaleb

Roberts.

New Complete Guide To Gar-

dening, Emma Nunez by Ernest,

Desiree and

JoDee, Desiree and Kaleb

Roberts

Growing Your Own. Herbs,
Amanda Theriot by American

uxiliary #176.

Fast and Fabulous Diabetic

Menus, Lydia Primeaux by South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
Office.

Adam D. LaBove by

-y

and Harriette Dyson.
Dance, Adam

__

Dorestan

LaBove by Lois Watts and Frank

Pickett family.
The Forbidden Diary, Paul

Henry by Hiberni ational

Bank, Cameron Branch employ-
ees

‘Arabian Spirit, Paul Richard

by Richard Brothers Post #176,

American Legion.
Quarter Horse Spirit, Paul

Richard by Doxey Vincent Post

#10019, VFW.

BOOKMOBIL SCHEDULE
SEPTEMBER - DECEMBER 1999

Grand Lake - Tuesday

Sept. 7,21
Oct. 5.19
Nov. 2 16, 30

Dec. 14, 28

- -

8:45-9:05Lena&#3 Cajun Kitchen

Mrs. Elaine Schultz

Ada Aguillard. ....

Ina Thomas. ;

Mrs, Wilfred Og

..

|.

11:15-11:35

Big Lake Church 11:40-11:55

Margie Savoic 12:10-12:25

McKinley Broussard.
Th. Duhon :

Hackberry School — Wednesday

Sept 22

Oct 20

Nov AT
Dec.

.

15, 29 (Holiday)

Headstan (Recreation
Center)

-

.

9:00-9:20

School 9:30-11:00

Johnson Bayou School — Thursday

Sept. 9,23
Oct: 721
Nov. 4, 18

Dec. 2, 16, 30 (Holiday)

School 9:00-11:20

Mrs. Roland Jinks 31:30-11:45

Robert Billiot 11:55-12:30

Jimmy Leger 12:40-12:55

Rodney Guilbcaux
».

1:10-1:25
T&amp;T

ep

1:40-1:55

Creole - Monday

Sept. 13, 27

Oct. 1, 25

Nov. 8, 22 (Holiday)
Dec 6, 20 (Holiday)

-South-Cameron Elem 8:30-11:30

Dr. Sanders Office...
. .

11:35-11:50

South Cameron Hospital 12:00-12:15

Headstart 12:35-12:50

Grand Lake School — Tuesday

Sept. 14, 28

Oct 12 26

Nov. 9, 23 (Holiday)
Dec 7, 21 (Holiday)

School
La a

/

BI3012:20

Boone&#39 Comer...
.. -

12:30-12:45

Delores Aguillard....... 1:15-1:30

Hackberry — Wednesday

Sept. 15, 29

Oct.

©

“13,27
Nov 10 24
Dec. 8, 22

Waterworks
....

9:10-9:25

Elaine LeBlanc.
. -.

9:30-9:45

Janelle Reasoner. 9:55-10:15

James Ducote
.

10:25-10:45

Carolyn Hebert 11:00-11:15

Ernest Fontenot.
. -

11:25-11:40

Browns
..

11:45-12:15

Grand Chenier — Thursday

Sept 2,16, 30
Oct. 14

23

Nov. 11, 25 (Holiday)
Dee. 9, 23 (Holiday)

Post Office
. Z

8:40-9:00

School
ci p yea osteo

SELS-P EOS:

Betty McCall
...

11:15-11:50

Fire Station. 12:00-12:20

Leonard Little.
»

 12:40-12:55

Floyd Baccigalopi .

1:15-1:30

Our Lady Star

of the Sea

Sept. calendar

The School of Religion Facul-

ty Staff meeting will be held Sat.,
Sept. 11, at 9.a.m

The School of Religion opens
for grades first through tenth

Mon.,Sept. 13.
The third annual Adult

Parish education Programs begin
on Tuesday, Sept. 14, from 6 to 7

p.m. in the rectory conference

room. The topic will be “Women

of the Bible: Developing a Femi

nine Spirituality for Today
Ladies.”

The Oblates of St. Benedict
will meet the second Friday of.
each month beginning Sept. 17,
from 6 to 7 p.m. in the Sacristy
meeting room with evening Ves-

pers in the Stella Maris Adora-

tion Chapel.
Confirmation sessions for

Church tells

program
Our Lady Star of the Sea has

announced an outreach program
for Catholics interested in re-

turning to church. RCIA classes

will be formed in January.
Interested persons should

contact the Rev. Al Volpe, pastor,
at 775-5342 or Donna LaBove,

minister of evangelization, at

775-5578.

Hackberry
Catholic News

CHURCH NEWS
The festival at St. Peter&#3

Church is only two weeks away.

Help is needed for preparation
and donations are welcome.

The festival pie sale will take

place Sept. 3 and 4.

Wayne Sanner, Tootie and
Leland Venable are helping with

the youth dances for th festival.

¢ Norm Surveys
Golf Carts

- Air Compressors
¢ Generators

* Explosion-Proof
Lighting

Dirk & Cindy Desonier

Owners & Sales

¢ Fun Jump Party Rental -

¢ Pump
+ Paint Sprayer
¢ Degreas
+ Steam Cleaners

« Hoses

405 Marshall Street

Cameron, La. 70631

318-775-5265

Pager: 1-800-960-0686

grade 11 will meet on

beginning Sept. 19, ing the

10 am. Mass from 10:45 a.m. to

11:30 a.m. in the rectory confer-

ence room. Rev. Al Volpe, pastor
will teach the class.

According to Carla Richard,
Director of Religious Education,

all teachers in this year&# ses-

sions of the School of Religion
will be commissioned by Father

Volpe at the 10 a.m. Mass on Cat-

echetical Sunday, Sept. 19.

Mass for the Catholic inmates

at the Cameron jail will be cele-
brated on Sunday, Sept. 19, at

p.m.

Traditionally, in Italy, time was

reckoned around a twenty-four
hour day starting at sunset. That&#3

how the hours near sunset came

to be known a the Italian hours.

__._
Read the WANT ADS

A

Trust Us...

Memorials
Broad St., Lake Charles

u
Happ Ads

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrifi w to send your best
wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

.

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
}

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.
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Tarpons beat Bears 14-0

in lowa Jamboree game
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
opened the 1999 season with a

14-0 win over the Gueydan Bears
in the Iowa Jamboree

The Tarpons scored a touch-
down in each half and then held
off the Bears strong running
attack in the second half to pre-
serve the shut-out.

The Tarpons opened the scor-

ing in th first half as they drove
into the end zone following a

short Gueydan punt. Nick Savoie
ran in from the 3-yard line with
6.16 left in the first half for the
first score. The second score came

on a 53-yard pass play as Greg
January snared the Savoie pass

and ran it in. Steven Landry
kicked both extra points. The
Bears drove down to the Tarpon

7 yard line but the Tarpon
defense stiffened and they took

over the ball at the five. Gueydan
had compiled four first downs on

their drive down to the five. The
Tarpons showed a lot of character

and desire in holding them out of
the end zone.

Marcus Boudreaux and
Savoie looked good toting the ball

for the Tarpons. Jed Savoie did

an adequate job of running the
offense from his quarterback
position. The Tarpons looked

ready to play as the rest of the

jamboree games were full of

penalties and other menta: mis-

takes, but the Tarpons were

whistled for very few penalties.
They also had no fumbles or

turnovers in the contest.
‘The Tarpons will be searching

for win number one in the 1999
season as the DeQuincy Tigers

come to town for a 7 p.m. game
this Friday, Sept. 3. The Tigers
lost 21-10 to the Vinton Lions in

the Iowa Jamboree while the

Tarpons were registering a 14-0

win over Gueydan. The Tarpons
and Tigers have strong rivalry
which goes back at least to the

mid-80&#39 when they were district
rivals in District 4-AA. The two

teams have faced each other in

the season opener for quite
awhile.

The Tarpon coach is in his
18th year as a head coach while

the “DeQuincy coach, Chad

LaVergne, is in his first year.
Coach LaVergne played his high
schoo! football at South Cameron
under current Tarpon head coach

Parry LaLande. Coach LaLande

has 152 wins over his 17 years as

head coach, while LaVergne will

be searching fo his first win. The

Tarpons advanced to the state

quarter finals last year while the

Tigers we winless in the ‘98 cam-

paign.
Both teams are young with

LEBLANC MONUMEN CO.
Larg Enough To Serve Your Needs,

Yet Small Enoug To Need You.

Free Estimates

2130 E. Napoleo
Sulphur

626-2851
Wayne LeBlanc,

none!
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THESE SOUTH CAMERON Elementary cheerleaders attende

the South Cameron High Cheer Camp and were awarded

Superior ribbons each day and the Most Spirited Squad of the

camp. They ar

Hardy, Camill:
: (front row, from left) Kathryn Reina, Melaine

Ducote, Briege Comeaux, Kayla Boudoin; (mid-
die row) Katelyn Sue Reina, Sarah Boudreaux, Brittany Nunez;

(back row) Meagan Trahan, Lexie LeBoeuf, Heather Benoit and

Mary Jo Por

Refuge sets gator hunting
Sabine. National Wildlife

Refuge will be open to alligator
hunting Sept. 6-15. Ten permit-
ted alligator hunters will take
1,126 alligators from the refuge
using hook and line sets. The

Refuge reminds refuge visitors to

please not fiddle with the alliga-
tor sets.

Refuge biologists and staff
will be stationed at the West

Tarps ranked

5th in La.
The South Cameron Tarpons

are ranked fifth in the Inaugural
Statewide Prep Football Poil con-

ducted by the Louisiana Sports-
writers Association.

Class 1-A: 1. Kentwood, 144;
2. Oak Grove, 117; 3. St. John.

Pl
i

106; 4. Gr
i

Premium or Economy
One Day Repairs

DENTURES & PARTIALS
Harry K. CastLe, DDS

James Mccee, DDS

OAK PARK DENTAL

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK cou Free)

When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

1-800-400-8830
Business
474-1999

5
~

YouR HOMETOWN 5

Money $AVER

,
Home

491-9681 |

yo ha O AGE t han

yo INSUR need

may even save money.

Phone: 762-4253

Wa Farm Bureau Insurance can help We

provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you hav a claim, need to change a

coverage or just have a question it&# reall

convenient. You always call the same office.

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

HELPIN Y

iswhat

we

dobest

Benny te:

AUTOHOME*LIFE ie Ce

We&#39 in Hackberry each Hwy 27 Creole
Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

542-4807

85; 5. South Cameron 82; Hay-
nesville 82; 7. Loreauville, 71; 8

Mangham, 6 9. Southern Lab,
53; 10. Lake Arthur, 38.

Tarpons are

ranked 7th
The South Cameron Tarpons

are ranked in the small school

pool released by the Lake
Charles American Press Sports-
writers, The Tarpons are in sev-

enth place in the poll.
Small School Poll - 1. Oak-

dale, 20; 2. Iota, 18; 3. Pickering,
15; 4. East Beauregard, 15; 5.

Lake Arthur, 12; 6, Welsh, 10; 7.

South Cameron, 7; 8. Vinton, 7;
9 Rosepine, 3; 10. Elton, 3.

less than a dozen seniors on both

teams combined.
e Tigers return their quar-

terback from last year. Wilkerson
started about half the DeQuincy
games last year. DeQuincy also

returns their top rusher in
Robert Burrell and their top

receiver in Joel Thibodeaux. The

Tarpons Marcus Boudreaux ran

well in last week’s jamboree
game.

The Tarpons showed a strong
defense against the run in the

Gueydan game. The Tigers were

blitzed for 3 second half touch-
downs in the jamboree after hold-

ing a 10-0 half time lead.
The game last year was won

by South Cameron 27-6 as the

Tarpons pounded out 266 rush-

ing yards. Ryan Billings, who has

graduated, scored all four of the

Tarpons touchdowns. The game
also will be a good indication of

how they should do further down

the road. The Tarpons and Tigers
have at least three common oppo-

nents - Vinton, East Beauregard
and Welsh.

The game should be a real

test for both teams*but tradition
and coaches give the Tarpons a

definite favorite position. I feel

the game will be hard fought so

let’s get a big crowd out.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

CooKine « WaTER HeaTING

Waren Heaters

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 RYAN St. - Laxe Cuanies

PHONE: 439-4051

Cove Check Station gathering
data from refuge alligator

Hunters and anglers buying
licenses in Louisiana will soon

have more choices on where, how

and when they buy them. Begin-
ning Sept. 1; 1999, hunting and

fishing licenses can be ordered
over the telephone using a toll-

free number.
en they call 1-888-765-

2602, resident license buyers will
be required to provide personal

information, Louisiana driver&#39

license number and form of pay-
ment. Non-resident purchasers

will also provide personal infor-

mation and payment.
Both residents and non-resi-

dents will receive valid autho-

rization numbers immediately.
Operators will be available 2
hours a day, seven da a week

and will accept payment by

VISA, MasterCard or Discover.

A convenience charge of $3

will be added to each ord

callers are encouraged to bu
of their licenses at once.

Hunters or anglers should

carry their authorization number

while hunting or

they receive their e in 0

mail, approximately 14 working
days later.

all

Snapper season is opened
The fall commercial fishing

season for red snapper in

Louisiana state waters opened at

noon Sept. 1, and will close at

noon Sept. 10. A declaration of

emergency setting the new sea-

son ates was issued by
Louisiana Department of

Wildlife and Fisheries Secretary,
James H. Jenkins, Jr., on Tues-

day. The same pattern will con-

tinue each month until the

remainder of the 1999 commer-
cial quota for red snapper is har-
vested or projected to have been
harvested

The secretary&#39;s action en-

sures that regulations in. Lou-
isiana state waters will mirror
regulations recently set by the
National Marine Fisheries Ser-

vice (NMFS) in federaliy ccn-

trolled waters.
a

hunters and duck hunters during
their respective harvests. Fisher-

men and other people using the

refuge will also be at the West

Cove Recreational Area. There-

fore, this area may become con-

gested with vehicle traffic this

month. Refuge visitors using this

area are asked to be especially
respectful of each other during
this period.

All people using the refuge
should be aware of the hook and

line sets used to catch alligators.
Caution is advised when passing

close to the poles and to. stay

away from hooked alligators.

FOSTER TRACTOR’S

LABOR DAY SPECIAL

LONG 320 TRACTOR

with 5’ Bush Hog
only

*9499”°
with Factory Rebate

32 HP, Power Steering,
S

8-Speed, Diesel,

For further questions call the Dual Clutch

refuge at 762-3816, or write at

Sabine NWR, 3000 Holly Beach 500 FACTORY REBATE
Highway, Hackberry, La. 70645.

Leagues set

||

|

only

at J. Bayou

|]

“soarn” °199% wxincure
60 mo. term per month and closing cost

The Johnson Bayou Recre-

atien Center will hold a co-ed
incrediball league and a men and

women’s volleyball league. The

age to play is 18 years and up.
The deadlines to sign up at the

Center are as follows:
Co-ed incrediball, Sept. 10.

Men and women&#39 volleyball,

FOSTER TRACTOR

Sept. 30.
1024 S. Grand Ave. DeQuincy 318-786-2446

agho mor information, call “Over 30 Years Sales & Service”
569-2288. x

Don&#3 get caught in the trap of long distance

service fees. Switch to Cameron Long Distance

and say hello to...

¢ NO Monthly Service Fees

¢ NO Minimum Usage
e NO Contracts

¢ NO Hidden Fees

° NO Extra Bill to Pay
e NO KIDDING

= CAMERON
LONG DISTANCE

When It Comes To

Long Distance Service,
Local Is Better!1-800-673-3113
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Record duck season coming up?

RECORD SEASON?

It is said we&#39; to have a

record breaking duck hunting

season. With the information

from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife

Service, 105 million ducks should

fly south this winter, with mal-

lards numbers being 13 million

plus. This is above last year&#
mallard count of 11 million.

‘We all know how things got
bad last year, so I sure hope we

don’t have a repeat: from last

year, with plenty of ducks on

count, but not getting to south-

west Louisiana. There are a cou-

ple of factors that could hurt us,

one is not having enough cold

weather up north to push the

ducks in our area, and second, it

depends how much feed they
have around us, including corn

and rice fields. We&#3 just have to

cross our fingers and hope we

have a better season than the

last two years.

DATES SET
Tentative dates for duck and

goose season:

Ducks - Nov. 13-28, split, Dec.

11, Jan. 23.
Youth Waterfowl Day, Dec. 4

in our west zone.

Shooting hours - one half hour

before sunrise to sunset.

Daily limits - 6 ducks, no

more than 4 mallards, two may

one black duck; two wood duck:

one pintail; one canvas back;

three scoup and two redheads.

Daily limit - coots, 15 daily;
mergansers, 5, only one hooded

This is in addition to regular lim-

it possession.
Ducks, coots and merganser

possession limits are twice the

daily bag limit.

Geese - blue and snow, Nov.

13 to Feb. 27; specklebelly, Nov.

13, to Feb. 6.

Shooting hours - same as

ducks and coots.

Daily bag limit - blue and

snow, 20; specklebelly, 2.

ossession limit -. twice the

daily bag limit on specklebelly
but there is no possession limit

for blue and snow geese.
Rails and gallinules - Nov. 13

to Jan. 5.
Our special teal season opens

Sept. 11-26, with daily limits of 4

and possession limit of 8.
Thee will also be a special

season for rails and gallinules,
the same dates as the teal sea-

son.

Remember, besides your hunting
license, you need your state and

federal duck stamps to hunt teal

and for the regular season to

hunt ducks, coots and geese.
Dove season will open Labor

Day weekend, Sept. 4-12, with

three splits - oct. 16-Nov. 15; Dec.

11-Jan. 9; daily limit 12, posses-
sion 24.

COMMERCIAL NEWS

The fall red snapper season

for commercial fishermen will

open Sept. 1 to noon Sept. 15, in

Louisiana waters to concur with

season set for federal waters.

This will happen each month in

pattern until the commercial

quota is reached.

Oyster season for Sabine and

Calcasieu lakes for tonging is

Oct. 16 to April 30.

LEMESCHE BASS CLUB
The Lemesche Bass Club held

their sixth tournament of the

year. Fishing was tough, and

temperatures were in the high
90&# with the heat index over
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100. Results were fair

‘eam stringers - Darren

Richard, Quenton LeBouf, 8 bass,
20.4; Ricky Canik, Tom Hess, 10

bass, 16.9; Carl Broussard, Neil

Smith, 10 bass, 13.2; Scooter and
Amanda Trosclair, 4th; Loston

McEvers, Jimmy Trahan, 5th

Individual stringers -_Quen-
ton LeBouf, 5 bass, 11.8; Darren

Richard, 3 bass, 8.12; Ricky
Canik, 5 bass, 8.7; Tom Hess, 5

bass, 8.3; Carl Broussard, 5 bass,

7,0; Neil Smith; Loston McEvers,
Scooter Trosclair, Amanda

Trosclair; Jimmy Trahan.

Largest bass - Darren

Richard, 6.3; Quenton LeBouf,

3.14; Tom Hess, 2.6; Ricky Canik,

2.1; Carl Broussard, 1.12.

_

Carl Broussard and Darren
Richard have tied for the out-

standing angler of the year in

points. The tie will be broken in

September or October.

ROCKEFELLER A.M.

CLOSURE
Rockefeller Refuge will close

to fishing and other recreational

activities until 10 a.m. each day
for two weeks, beginning Sept. 1.

This is being done so trappers
can catch and remove some of the

large alligators from areas where

sports fishermen fish.

Anglers can enter the refuge
after 10 a.m., but be very careful

not to disturb the alligator lines.

RED SNAPPER SEASON

‘LOSED
Recreational fishing for red

snapper closed last Sunday, Aug.
29. This closure for our Louisiana

waters is in conjunction with the
closure in federal waters. The

quota has been reached

In music, an 1/64 note is also

called a &quot;hemidemisemiquaver.”

HIP program is successful

The Harvest Information

Program (HIP), implemented in

Louisiana for the first time dur-

ing the 1998-99 migratory game
bird seascn, has proved to be a

resounding success. In fact,
Louisiana&#39; participation rate

was among the best in the coun-

try, with over 130,000 Louisiana

hunters certified. First imple-
mented in 1990 by the 3. Fish

and Wildlite Service, HIP was

required of all states beginning
with the 1998-99 hunting sea-

sons.

Hunters become HIP-certi
fied when they fill out a ques-

tionnaire detailing the number

of ducks, doves, geese, wood-

cock, rails, snipe, coots and

gallinules they harvested the

previous season. The question-
naire is available at any license
outlet and the certificate is sup-

plied free of charge.
Previous federal estimates of

ve were based solely on

duck

equently,
non-waterfowl

stamp buyers.
estimates for

species were

“Quality ts Not Expensive - ft&# Priceless!!’
Expert Body Repairin and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repair Facilit In Th Area.

474-4379
You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer

ee hd
ez Ww cre not offi!

body shop other than our own

ted with any other

tS Repaired to Pre-accident Condition Ez we speciclize in all makes

(action GuaranteedSatis
5603 South Common

remember to ask for HIP certifi-
cation when they purchase their
licenses. Atl migratory

bird hunters between the a

16 and 5 are required to be

tified. The forms are the same

as last year and take only a cou-

ple of minutes to fill out

“We also encourage all senior

citizens and youth under 16 to

participate in the program
Olinde. The permit

the proce: mple

based on birds harvested by
duck and goose hunters only.

“Waterfowl hunter contacts

were also limited with the old

tem,” said Mike

Olinde, Louisiana Department
of Wildlife and Fisheries

research program manager.

“But with HIP, USFWS random-

ly selects duck, goose, woodcock,

dove, snipe, coot, rail and

gallinule hunters to participate
in additional surv

&

Asa

sult, harvest stimates

derived from HIP generated sur-

veys represent a significant
improvement in harvest data of

webless migratory game birds

and waterfowl
With dove season not fa off,

migratory bird hunters should

In 1909, the U.S. became the

twelfth country in the world to

embrace the British Boy Scout

movement and establish a scout-

ing program.

Do You
By

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings yo health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&#3 come io rely

o for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield

of Louisiana
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sometime in the not too

future. Like the p
American Legion hospi

library will be a gift to th

of Cameron Parish fron
all over the nation

Chamber of Commerce, i
the Cameron Parish I

Commission Wednesda

that he national

Chamber of Comm

ently conducting a

raise funds to build a

building for the parish
ie said about $8,

d been raised a

, have a goal of $2

more.

Miss Sallie Farrell,
sentative of the Louisia

Library, then informed

mission that the stat

would stock the Camerc

Library with 8,000 be

equipment, furnish a

bile, and operate the li

ars at no cost to tk

said the state its
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after the two-year tri:

the people of Camer

have the opportunity
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small maintenance mill
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leave the books and th

bile and turn over the
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hundred or more chi

e ed to be on ha

town of Cameron for s

fall
The school board i:

to use the new VF bu

temporary school, and
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three classrooms. Th

possibility that the
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are expected to be
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Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

Cams

Cameron Parish To Get Library
If all goes well, Cameron

Parish wiii have its own library
sometime in the not too distant

future. Like the proposed
American Legion hospital, the

library will be a gift to the people
of Cameron Parish from people
all over the nation.

Harry Crosby, president of

the Lake Charles Junior

Chamber of Commerce, informed

the Cameron Parish Planning
Commission Wednesday night

that the national Junior

Chamber. of Commerce

_

is

presently conducting a drive to

raise funds to build a library
building for the parish.

He said about $8,000 has

already been raised and that

they have a goal of $25,000 or

more.

MiMiss Sallie Farrell, a repre-

sentative of the Louisiana State

Library, then informed the com-

mission that the state library
would stock the Cameron Parish

Library with 8,000 books and

equipment, furnish a bookmo-

bile, and operate the library for

two years at no cost to the parish.
uid the s

almost
ate itself would

0,000 in the

Miss Farrell explained that

after the two-year trial period,
the people of Cameron would

have the opportunity to decide

whether to keep the library or

not through an election on a

small maintenance millage.
f the parish approved the

library, the state library would

leave the books and the bookmo-

bile and turn over the operation
of the library to the parish

Cameron School Pupils
y

Champagne, who has

been taking a census, says that a

hundred or more children are

expected to be on nd in the

town of Cameron for school this

fall
The school board is planning

ta use the new VFW building as a

temporary school; and the build-
irtitioned into

» is the

onic

if more

bility that

will. be

jassrooms are needed.

Only the elementary grades
are expected to be taught in

meron this fall. High school

students will go to Gran ak

High School

pa
building

Church Rebuilding Fund

Atotal of 98.47 has been

donated to rebuild the Cameron

and Grand Chenier Methodist

churches and

__

parsenages
destroyed by Hurricane Audrey.
June 27.

‘The Rev. Sam Nader, superin-

tendent of the Lake Charles

District Methodist Church, told a

special session of the Louisiana

Methodist

|

Conference in

Shreveport churches and persons
in Louisiana had contributed
$43,089.77.

Military Pulls Out

About 30 Air Force cooks and

Army personnel stationed with

the Red Cross field kitchens here

for the past month and a half

pulled out for their home bases

Wednesday.
The three field kitchens at

Cameron, Creole and Grand
Chenier are scheduled to close

next month. Until that time they
will be staffed by six Air Force

cooks from Lake Charles Air

Force base and a number of Civil

Defense people.

Final Red Cross Awards
Made

Just two months to the day
since Hurricane Audrey brought
death and ruin to the people of

Cameron Parish, the American

Red Cross reached a major mile-

stone in the restoration of the

more than 1500 families who

have requested assistance to

return to their former ways of

life.
The Calcasieu-Cameron Ad-

visory Committee o local citizens

held their final meeting Tuesday

night and reviewed the recom-

mendations of Red Cross case-

workers for assistance to 174

local families which they

approved in the amount of

$147,167.71. The Advisory com-

mittee had previously concurred

with Red Cross assistance ta

1,349 local families. This action

completed the “planning” activi-

ties of Red Cross with individual

families.
‘Altogether, 1,523 Calcasieu-

Cameron Advisory families have

received Red Cross assistance in

long-term rehabilitation and

emergency aid totaling

$1,615,123,.76.
Red Cros workers will now

concentrate on disbursing the

hundreds of awards made for

the rebuilding and repair of

homes, the purchase of needed

household furnishings, medical

expenses, occupational equip-

ment lost in the storm and other

d er-caused needs.

Even though you may know

the painting as Whistler&#39; Mother,

he called it Arrangement in Gray

and Black.

The Cameron Parish

budget of the Cameron

Louisiana.

RUN; Aug. 26 & Sept. 2_(A-46)

— NOTICE —

School Board will have

available for public inspection a proposed bud-

get for the 1999-2000 Fiscal Year on August 26,

1999 through September 7,

hours at its Administrative Office located at 246

Dewey Street, Cameron, Louisiana.

A public hearing will be held on the proposed

1999 during office

Parish School Board on

September 7, 1999 at 4:00 p.m. at its Administra-

tive Office located at 246 Dewey St., Cameron,

* émonth

lay-a-way plans
* In house

seamstress
* Sizes 2-24

+ Call for after hour shopping

* Major credit cards accepted

(EDITOR’S NOTE -- This is

the third installment of a his-

tory of the early settlers of

the cheniers written by

parish historian Archie Hol-

lister more than 40 years ago.

Here he continues a descrip-
tion of life in lower Cameron

in the early 1800&#39;

By ARCHIE HOLLISTER

Still for another generation
the cheniers were

_

largely
untouched, and the explanation

for this lies in an almost forgot-
ten piece of legislation enacted by

fall at the age of 20. It was there

that he met his wife-to-be, Flora

Stewart from Oak Grove, who

was the other teacher.
After two years at Lowery,

Hackett taught six grades at the

one-room Johnson Bayou school

for one year and then became

principal of the Church school--

later to become Creole High
School--where he stayed five

years.
In 1930, he was named prin-

cipal of Grand Lake High
School, a position he held for 19

years.
Hackett then served as

parish school supervisor for two

years and in 1951 was elected

superintendent upon the retire-

ment of Tom McCall.

Supt. Hackett is proud of the

fact that Cameron Parish now

has one of the most modern and

well-equipped school systems in

the state. Every school plant in

the parish has been rebuilt in

recent years with the final one

being the new Grand Chenier

school building which opened
this fall.

Parish Student Enrollment

1820 pupils were enrolled in

Cameron Parish’s seven public
schools when the term opened
Monday. A breakdown by schools

was as follows:
South Cameron High--545;

Cameron Elementary. .
Hack-

berry High--311; Grand Lake

High--27 Audrey Memoria!

High--123; John Bayou High-
121; Grand Chenier Elementary

-119.
(Editor’s note:

parish enrollment

year&#This
s 2000.)

Park To Get Grant

Cameron&#39; Rutherford Beach

will receive some $100,000 in fed-

eral funds, the Department of the

Interior announced Saturday, for

matching state funds in an

approved recreation improve-

ment project.
Local projects are submitted

to the State Recreation Advisory

Council, which makes consulta-

tions and recommendations to

the Bureau of Outdoor

Recreation, Atlanta, Ga

Lake Closed (1966)

The Louisiana Wild Life and

Fisheries Commission last week

assed a resolution closing
Calcasieu Lake to oyster fishing

because of a decline in oyster pro-

duction in the lake. (Editor’s

note: this closure was in 1966.)

Dr. Lyle St. Amant, assistant

director of the commi in,

advised the board members at

the regular monthly open meet-

ing that he recommended the sea-

son be closed until the density of

oysters in the area reached a

eak when they could be harvest-

ed properly.
He recommended that the

lake should remain closed until

such time as sound biological
advice indicated that it should be

opened.

Mrs. LaBove Observes 90th

Birt! ay

(By Mrs. Harold Carter)

Even though fate deemed that

Mrs. Demosthene LaBove of

Cameron would be a patient in

South Cameron Hospital when

her 90th birthday arrived last

Thursday, she was not to be

deprived of having one of the

nicest birthdays that she had

observed, Plans for the celebra-

tion were made by Mrs. LaBove&#39;

eight children.
Mrs. LaBove’s “hospital”

birthday was complete with a

large cake covered with 90 can-

dles and with all eight of her chil-

dren present along with five of

her daughters-in-law who includ-

ed: Mr. and Mrs. Adam LaBove,

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace LaBove,

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel LaBove, and

Stanley LaBove,
Pierre LaBove,

rs. Moise
TravilleSonnier,

Broussard.
The 9 -year-old native of

Creole was born and reared on

the same site where the Numa

Broussard home now stands on

the Creole-Cameron highway.
Mrs. LaBove was the former

Anastise Broussard, a sister of

the late Numa Broussard. In

addition to her eight children,

Mrs. jove has 16 grandchil-
dren, 10 great-grandchildren,
and one great-great-grandchild.
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History continued of the

Cameron parish cheniers
the Congress of the United States

in the early days of the republic.
W are all familiar with the

exploits of the American navy

during the War of 1812; when the

frigate “Constitution” is men-

tioned we automatically think of

the expression “Old Ironsides”
and the manner in which the

British cannon shot bounced off

the oaken sides of the ship. Oak

was the favorite building materi-

al of the naval architects of the

day, and since it was only pru-
dent to provide an ample supply

of oak lumber for a growing navy,

Congress reserved larg

oak-forested land for

pos
This bit of legislation was so

generous in its application that

any stand of live oak from the
Carolinas to the Sabine River

was included, and naturally the

cheniers, predominantly oak in

character, were excluded by law

from the publi domain and not

opened for settlement. For the

time being the westward move-

ment would by- the cheniers.

In the 1830&#3 two independent
pieces of Congressional legis!a-
tion were passed that were to

have a large influence upon the

region, throw the country wide

open to the pioneer, and encour-

age him to come in and take up

land.
The first had to do with the

live oak reservations. Finding
that it had set aside enough tim-

ber to build ten thousand ships,
where only a few dozen were

desired, the former at was

amended;
a fully adequate supply

of suitable timber was found to

along the Atlantic sea-

within ea reach of

already established
and building facilities. The

remainder, including the che-

niers, was freed from restriction,

and the way opened for settle-

ment

VETERANS AWARDED

The other act of legislation
which proved so pertinent an

uence in peopling the che

niers s designed to recognize

and reward.the services of the

et s of the War of 1812: It is

an likely that not a single
congressman in Washington had

ever heard of the cheniers, but

de the point. In our

seen a grateful and

ernment provide

tors of tho: y

their appreciation to the veterans

of their times. Congress had little

or no money for this purpose--in
those benighted days they did not

operate upon unbalanced bud-

but Congress was the own

stretches of uninhabit-

d land. This was thought to be of

than curreney:

imost any man of that time,

in a rapidly expanding popula-
tion that was 90% rural in its

thinking and background would

have agreed. It was accepted dog-

ma that if the average man man-

aged to acquire a forty-acre farm.

then his in life was

ured. This dogma of cours

was based upon sound experi-
ence, and no sensible person

would expect hi government to

do more than this for him

a a veteran

those in New

that Congress had bestowed

upon him ownership of a far-

away farm upon a raw frontier.

We do not know what the old

warriors thought of their gift
the nature of things most of them

by now were well established in

their own communities. Further,

they were mostly men in’ their

forties and fifties who probably

LEGAL NOTICES

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Joint Supple-
mental Development Operations Coor-

dination Document by the Coastal

management Section/Louisiana De-

partment of Natural Resolrces for the

plan& consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program
icant: ATP Oil & Gas Corpora-

Houston, Texas 77027-9726.
Location: eases OCS-G

10584/10585, West Cameron Blocks

431/432, Offshore, Louisiana.

Description: This Joint Supplemen-
tal Development Operations Coordina-

tion Document provides for the drilling,
completion, testing and production to

be drilled from a surface location adja-
cent to existing Platform “A” in West

Cameron Block 432 and installation of

two well protector type structures. The

freestanding caissons wi bridge
connected and designated as Platform

“B& and the wells will be named as Well

Nos.B-1 and B-2. Support operations
will be from an existing onshore base

located in Cameron, Louisiana. N eco-

logically sensitive Species or habitats

are expected to be affected by these

activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

felt little mpelling desire to join
the westward movement. Some

expre: their disappointment
in the local newspa) and we

e fairlycan judge that they

sore over what the considere:

pretty raw dc

LAND SPECULATION
But if the v an grou:

over his poor treatment by Con-

g there were other men ready
disappointment to

advantage ere

land

to turn h

their ow

appears the

s

nt in American

o the beginning. The

land speculator is not necessarily

a sinister figure he considered
himself an honest broker, and if

“Green Mourn

the Revolu’
lator.

&g country the

tor bought up land gra
n¢

elsev

throughout the

to_unle

nich possibly explai in

the extremely var nd diverse

backgrounds of the people who

came to the cheniers.

CENSUS RECORDS

A-survey of the census records

enlighten-

are largely
Scots-Irish in ori

would expect th

the olde

the beginning
strong enough in

age Federal authorities to orgz

nize it into a quasi-military forc

From the records thought it doe

not appear that the Union

L

ct to encour-

them for years
the war.

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 5:00

‘AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Coastal Management

Division, Attention: OCS Plans. Post

Office Box 44487, Baton

Louisiana 70804-4487
must be received within 1 days of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the pian and it is available for public

inspection. This public notice is provid-
ed to meet the requirements of the

in Federal Consis

| Manage:

RUN: Sept. 2 (S-16)

PUBLIC NOTIC
CAMERON PARISH COASTAL
USE PERMIT APPLICATION

terested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management Sec-

tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jui

has received the. following

and regulations of the

Coastal Resources

49,213.1, the State and Local Coas&#

Management Act of 1978,

Louisiana

Program and
RS

3.P. Applicati
of Applicant
Creole Hwy

Char:

deteriorated 24&quot;x flap
erts, an air levee washouts at

h culvert. Approximately 666 cubic

yards of material to be dredged with

ine from open wate area:

s fill to rebuild levees and

new culverts.

The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

of the probable impacts of the proposed
activity i

accordance with stat

cies outlined in RS. 49:213. TI

sian will reflect in the national conce

for both protection and utilization

important resources. The decision must

be consistent with the state progran

and approved local programs fc

ed parishes and must rep:

appropriate balancing of

ronmental and economic factors. All

factors which may be relevant to the

- considered,
d storm

y,

water suppl
sites, drainage patterns,

nomies, public and

coastal water depen.

impacts on natural featur

ity with the natura! and c

raft

d air quality
ions will

a permit is issued

‘Any person may request, in writing

hin the comment period specified in

a public hearing be

pplication
shail st.

ns for hold

the date o:

Cameron Paris|

Management Division, Post

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631
Sincerely,

Coastal Zone Administrat

MERON PARISH POLICE JURY
v: Sept. 2(S-15.

Minneapolis, Minnesota, has

the world’s four largest wheat-

flour-milling companies.

Many would-be expert collec-

tors are turning to the internet to

get the information edge they
need.

Announcing. . .

Star of the Sea’s Outreach

Program to Catholics

e Interested in Returning to Church?

e Need to be Baptized?

e Need to Recommit Yourself

to Christ and be Confirmed?

Check out our R.C.LA. Classes forming in January

INTERESTED? Contact either the Pastor at 775-5342 or

Donna LaBove, Minister for Evangelization at 775-5578

— YOU CAN COME BACK HOME AGAIN —



;
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Legal Notices
VERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

6
e/Sweet Lake Wat Office, located

at 111 Dennis Lane, Grand Lake,
Louisiana for:

One (1) Used 1990 Chevrolet 1/2

to Piek as is. Cash only on day of

Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-
trict #1 reserves the ri

bids may be submitted to the Water-
works Office by writing to Cameron
Parish Waterworks District #11, 111

Den lane, Sweet Lake, Louisiana

,
and marked outside of envelopeTRU BID”

RUN: Aug. 12, 19, 26, Sept. 2 (A-23)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Louisiana Department of

Environmenta (LDEQ) is

proposing to issue for the first time a

Louisiana Pollut Discha Elim-

ination System (LPDES) permit
(LA0104191) to

Associ Marine

Equipment, LI
‘The applican mailing address is

Associated Marine Equipment, LLC,

Derrick Barge Gonzo, 1342 Highway 44,

Reserve, Louisiana 70084.

‘The principal discharge from this

existing source is made into the

Mississippi River, Industrial Canal,

t of Lake Charles, Intracoastal

Waterway West and Mississippi River

Gulf Outlet, wat of the state clas

fied for primary contact recreation, sec-

ondary contact recreation, fish and

wildlife propagation, drinking water

supply, oyster propagation and agricul-
ture. The facility operates on the

Mississippi River from Head of Passes

to Baton Rouge, the Industrial Canal,

Port of Lake Charles, the Intracoastal
© Mississippi

Eas Baton Rouge,
icasieu, Cameron,

Terrebonne,
Orleans

John, St.

Under

the Standard Industrial Classification

(SIC Code) 4491, the applicant

Waterway West and t

River Gulf Outlet;

Charles StJefferson, St.

James and Ascension Parishes.

ba
Buri th preparation of this per-

mit, it has been determined that this

discharge will have no adverse impact

on the existing uses of the receiving

waterbody. As with any discharge, how

ever, some cha in existing water

quality may occ

‘The applica draft permit, and

statement of basis may be examined at

the Office of Water Resources, 3rd Floor,

290. Bluebonnet, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana.

Persons wishing to provide data,
views or comments, or request a public

hearing relative to the issuance of the

permit are invited to submit their com-

ments and requests, in writing, by
October 6, 1999 using. reference No.

Paoro to:

Department ‘of “Environmental

Quality, Office o Water Resources, Post

Office Box 82215, ro Ron
Louisiana 70884-
Fledderman, Telephone: 33 765-0

All written comments submitted

during the perio of comment shall be

retained by the Office and considered in

determining whether to issue or deny
the permit. A public hearing will be

held Pi the Office finds a significant
degree of public interest. LDEQ will

notify the applican and each person
who has submitted written comments

or requested ‘noti of the final permit
decision.

‘Linda Korn Levy, Assistant Secretary
Office of Water Resources

RUN: Sept. 2 (S-1)

aigeb binpe ceOASTALice PE AlAPPLICA
Interested parties are hereby no

fied that th Coastal Management Sec.
tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received the following apparecomplete application for a Coastal Use

Permit in accordance with the

an regulati of the Louisiana
Resources Program and R.i &qu the Sta and Local Coastal

Resourc Management Act of 1978, as

amended.

L.C.U.P. Application #990912
Name of Applicant: Claude Breaux,

RAW, Lakesid Develop Klondike,
Cameron Parish, Louisian

Sharacter of Wo ‘Construct of

a wooden wharf a boat house to

exte out from ba 2000 feet.
jecision on whether to issue ape will be based on an evaluationofth probabl impacts of the proposed

activity in accordance Police Jury Ordi-

e decision will reflect in the
national concern for both protection

and utilization of important resources.

‘The decision must be consistent and
must repres an appropriate balanc-

ing of social, environmental and. eco-

nomic factors All factors which may be
relevant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm
hazard water quali water supfeasible ‘alter ites, drainage pai

term its or

Certification that the
activity will a violate abpita
water and air qua tandardsWS, 8f

required before

NOTICE
The St. Amant’s DCH, Inc.,

announces its sponsorship of the Fami-

ly Day Care Home component of the

Child and Adult Care Food Program.
H children in attendapce will be

offered the same meals at no separate
charge and with no physical segrega-
tion of or other discrimination against
any child because of race, sex, age, col-

cr, disability or national origin. Partic-

ipants who are members of AFDC
assistance units or Food Stamp house-

holds are automati eligible to

receive free meal benefits. This state-

ment appli t all family day care

homes under the jurisdiction of this

agency.
If an member of a household

believes they have been discriminated

against, they should write immediately
to the Secretary of Agriculture, Wash-
ington, D.C. 20250.

RUN: Sept 2 (S-3)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the West Cameron Port

Commission, the governing authority
of the West Cameron Port, Harbor and

Terminal District, held July 27, 1999,

at its regular meeting place the Poli
Jury Annex Building Meeting i

110 Smi Circle, Cameron, Louisia
The West Cameron Port Commis-

sion met-on the above date in regular
session and was called to order by the

President at 6:30 o&#39;clo P.M., with the

following members present
Present: Rodn Guilbe Clift

Cabell, Terry Hebe: a

Robert Man and Wen Wilkers
Absent J P. Constance, Jimmy

Brown an Greg Wicke.

(Other business not pertinent to the

present excerpt may be found of record

in th official minute book.)
The following. proposed resolution

was offered by Rodney Guilbeaux and

seconded by Robert Manuel:
RESOLUTION

A resolution providing for

ing the returns and declaring the
of the special election held in t

Cameron. Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, on Saturday. July 17, 1999, to

ineur debt and issue $3,500,000 of 15

a Gene Obligation Bonds of the

cameron Port,n District
BE IT. RESOLVED by the West

Cameron Port Commission, the ¢

ing authority of the West Cameron

Port, Harbor and Terminal District. a5

cast at th special election held i

Cameren Port, Harbor, and Te

District (the “District”), on J

99, to authorize the incurring of debt

and issuance of bonds to the amount of

,000, to run for

a

periodof fif

teen years from date thereof, with

interest at a rate not exceeding 8% per

annum, for the purpose of deepening,
widening, and improving the naviga-

tion channel in (i) CameromLaegp, Cal-
casieu Pass and (ii) East Fork, Cal
casieu*Pass, within and fof said Dis-

trict, a work of public improvement,
and said West Cameron Port Commis-

sion does now further proceed to exam-

and canvass the returns and

declare the results of the special elec-

ion.

SECTION 2. Proces Verbal, A Pro-

ces Verbal of the canvass of the returns

of said election shall be made and that

a certified copy thereof shall be for-

warded to the Secretary of State, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana.who shall record the

same in his office, that another certi-

fied copy thereof shall be forwarded to

the Clerk of Court and Ex-Officio
Recorder of Mortgages in and for the
Parish of Cameron, who shall. record

the same in the Mortgage Records of
said District, and that another copy

thereof shail be retained in the
archives of the West Cameron Port

Commission, the governing authority
of the West Camero Port, Harbor and

Terminal District.
SECTION 3. Promulgation of Elec-

tion Results

.

The result of said election

shall be promulgated by publication in

the manner provided by law
is resolution having been sub-

mitted to a vote, the vote thereon was

as follows
Yeas: Rodney Guilbeaux, Cliff

Cabell, Terry Hebert, Sammie Faulk,
Robert Manuel and Wendell Wilkerson.

Nays: None.
Absent: J. P. Constance, Jimmy

Brown and Greg Wicke.

nd the resolution was declared

adopted on this 27th day of July, 1999.
Attest:

és! Greg Wicke, Js/ Cliff Cabell,

Secretary President
PROCES VERBAL

Proces Verbal and proclamation of
the canvass of the votes cast at the spe-
cial election held in the West Cameron

jarbor and Terminal District, on

Satur July 17, 1999.
KNOWN AND REMEM-BER tha

on Tuesday, July 27,
1999, at six-thirty (6:30) o&#39;cl p.m., at

its regular meeting place, the Police

Jury Annex Building Meeting Room,
110 Smith Circle, Cameron, Louisiana,
the West Cameron Port Commission
(the “Port Commission”), the governing
authority of West Cameron Port, Har-

r and Terminal District (the “Di

ing the special election held therein on

Saturday, July 17, 199 with the fol-

lowing members present
Present: Rodney Guilbea Cliff

Cabell, Terry Hebert, Sammie Faulk,
Rober Manuel and Wendell Wilkerson

Absent: J. P. Constance, Jimmy

session, \-

lations of

there b-
mitt at sai os th following
Proposition,

ex

$9,500,

of

1

‘of
18-general obliggeneral ol

bonds of
oe Sa Po

r th

interest at a rate not exceeding eight
percent (8%) per annum, for the pur-

pose of deepening, widening, and

improving th navigation channel in

Cameron Loop, Calcasieu Pass and (ii)

East Fork, Calca Pass, within and

for said District, a work of public
improvement, title to which channel

improvements shall be in the public,
which bonds will be general obligations

of the District and will be payable from

ad valorem taxes to be levied and co

feed within the mit of the Distric
in the manner provided by Article IVI,
Section 33 of the Constitution of the

State of Louisiana of 1974, and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto?
There was found by said count and

canvass that the following votes had

been cast at the said special election IN

FAVOR OF and AGAINST, respective-
ly, the Proposition as hereinabove set

forth at the following polling places, to-

wit
For Against

Precinct 1-

Johnson Ba Multi-

Purpose Building.
5556 Gulf Beach

Police Jury Annex

Building, 110 Smith

Circle, Cameron,
La. 70631 56 13

Precinct 2-1

Hackberry Recreation
Center, 1250 Recreation

Circle, Hackberry, La.

70645 95 97

Precinct 3-1

Grand Lake Recreation
Center, 108 Recreation
Center Lane

Grand Lake, La 70607 122 57

Precinct 3-2 (part of)

Gra Lake Recreation

a

26

w recinct

(

6.s
meron Multi-Bu aidi

being the only p
ee cbsch ts hold t

ow tbat. Fer Wa.

i

ove s fort

‘Therefore. the Port Commission, did

declare and proclaim and dees hereby

declare and proclaim in open a public
session that the Proposabove set forth, w: y

majority of the vote caby the quali-

fied electors voting at the said special
election held in the District on July 17,

9
THUS DONE AND EXECUTED in

open and public session by the West

Cameron Port Commission, the govern

ing authority of West Cameron Port.

Harbor and Terminal District.

day of July 19 ‘AMERONT COMMIS. SION,GOVER AU THORIT OF

WE CAME PORT, HARBOR

TERMINAL DISTRICT,
IERON, LOUISIANA

J. P. Constance
/s/ Sammie Faul

k
Jaf Rodney Guilbeaux
/s/ Robert Manuel
Jaf Cliff Cabell
‘sf Terry Hebert
/s/ Wendell Wilkerson

Witnesses: -

is/ Earnestine T. Horn

/s/ Cornellia Dunaway
OCLAMATION

1 Clitr Cab Presiden of the West

ing authority of West Cameron Port,

Harbor and Terminal District (the “Dis-

trict”), do hereby declare, announce an

procl on behalf of said West

Came Port Commission that the

‘roposition submitted at the specialCiec held in the District on July 17,
1999 was duly approved, as ascertained

by the canvass of the votes cast at the

said election, made by said West

Cameron Port Commission assembled

at its regular meeting place, the Police

jury Annex Building Meeting Room,
Ti0’Smith Circle, Cameron, Louisia

on July 27, 1999, at six-thirty o&#39;cl
cordance with Article

stitution of the State of Louisiana of

1974, and in strict compliance with the

Louisiana Election Code, as provided in

Article XI, Section 1 of.the Constitution

of the State of Louisiana and the applic-
able provisions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-

‘A and chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and other constitutional an
statutory authority.

A copy of the resolution

a

adopt by
¢ West Cameron Port CommissionS 27, 1999, providing pe

canvassing
the returns and declaring the result of

the said’ special election and
Verbal of the said West Cameron Port

mmission setting out a tabulation of

votes cast in each voting precinct is

annexed to and made a part of this
Proclamat

a DONE AND SIGNED at

uisiana, on this, the 27th

dayGames 1999.

ATTEST:
istFolioWicke, fel Cliff Cabell,

PresidentRU Se 28-7)

‘DINGS
Cameron Pa ews District

No.

July 1 i999

District N 9 foley seme
ieee

io.

9

met in

Thursday, Jul 15,
199

1998 at 6:30 o&#
p.m., at Waterworks Office, Grand

follo
‘m

mem were pre-

sent: Curtis ‘N wi
‘Wendell Rutherf Melvi Theriot

and John ‘Conne were Bo

maT Smee Lonnie ee engi-

Saa Roberts, len sy ‘Ma

Haynie and Mike Elliott were also in

attendance.
It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

onded by Mrs. Savoie and carried that
the minutes of the previous meeting be

approved as re:

It was move by Mrs. Sav
onded by Mr. Conner and carri

payments received after 1st reat,
following bill date, will be charged a

penalty of 10% on current month bal-

ance.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mrs. Savoie and carried, that

delinquent accounts will be disconnect-

ed after two (2) months due to non-pay-
ment.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-
ed by Mr. Rutherford and carried that,
an invitation to attend the next regular
meeting of this district be extended to

the Grand Chenier Fire Board.
It was moved by Mr. Rutherford, sec-

r. Conner and carried that,
removal of loc (seal) from water meter

will be in violation of Water Board rules
and procedures if performed by anyone
other than employee of Waterworks

District. In addition, Pen of $20.00
lation, plus

usage of water determi by meter

reading when account was locked (dis-
connected) and meter reading on date

violation was detectes

It was moved by M Conner, second-
ed by Mr. Nunez and carried that, any

and/or all new connections or reconnec-

tion will require customer to contact

Waterworks Office, thereupon a work

ord will be issued to perform such

sec-

that

&q 1998 audit report was presented
to the Board by Mike Elliott, CPA,

whereupon it was moved by Mr.

Rutherford, seconded by Mr. Conner

and carried, that said audit report be

and the same is hereby approv
ets moved by Mr. Nunez, second

Mr. Conner and carried that, th
Slevi bills be paid

Lida Miller. Grand Cheni
Larry Breaux, Crowley, Jeff

tis_Electric Co-op, Inc., Caten
Boudoin Bros., Exxon inc., Creole.

e Charles, La; C&amp;

Sulphu La.:

Sulphur, La
Aqua

Cameron 1

Entex. 1

Gy‘B th’s Grocery, Grand

Canik’s Hardware.

no further business and

upon motion Mr Nunez nded by

Mr. Rutherford, the was

declared adjourned
APPROVED

sisf Ivin Th riTHE

COASTAL USE

PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management Sec-
he Cameron Parish Police Jury

has received the following apparently
complet application for a Coastal Use

Permit in accordance with the Rules
and Regulations of the Louisiana

Gamer
P. Application #990911

nt
S O Boxh Gravity District

36 Cameron, La. 70632
Location of Work: Cameron, Sec.

25, T14S, R10W, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Character of Work: Applicant pro-

poses to install a water control struc-

ture consisting of two 60” C.A.P.&#3 with

flapgates and screwgates. To install
the proposed structure, the applicant
will dredge approximately 580 cubic

yards of sand/clay material and tem-

porarily stockpile the material during
placement. After the structure is in

place, the material will be backfilled

into its original location.
e decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on en cvaluaton

of the probable impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with state poli-
cies outlined in R.S 49:213. The deci-

for both protection and utilization of

important resources. The decision must

be consistent with the state program
and approved local programs for affect-
ed parish and must represent an

appropriate imlanc of wcll, ivi:
ronmental and economic factors. All

factors which may be relevant to the

proposal will be considered; among
these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasible
alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before
a reat is issued.

y person may request, in writing,
ithin the comment period specified in

this notice, that a publi hearing be

hel to consider this application
Request for public hearings shall state,

with particularity, the reasons for hald-

ing public hearin
Plans forci Sacer work may be

ameron Parish Police

ment Division, Courthouse Square,
©. ‘Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana,

(318)775-5718.
i

comments.
should be mailed within 25 days from

the date of this public notice to

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal
Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.
Sincerely,

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Coastal Zone Administrator,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE
RUN: Sept. 2 (S-9)

PUBLIC NOTICE
CAMERO!

and Ragulai of t nisiana

tal Resources Program and RS.
$5°21 the State and Local Coastal

Resources Management Act of 1978, as

amende

L.C.U. Application #9909

|

Name of Applicant: John Whitney
Boudreaux, P. 0. Box 292, Creole, La

Location of Work: East Creole, Sec-

tion 24, T14S, R7W, Cameron Parish,
Louisiana.

Character of Work: Applicant will

dredge for material from existing bo

row pits, To rebuild approxim
2,000 fee of existing cattle walkway
Two existing culverts will remain

walkway and another culvert will be

added to the walkway.
The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

Of the probable impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with state poli-

cies outlined in B.S. 49:213.2. The deci-

sion will reflect in the national concern

for both protection and utilization of

important reso e decision must

be consistent wi the state program
and approved Io programe for affect.

ed parishes and must represent an

appropriate balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and economic factors. All

factors which may be relevant to the

proposal will be considered; among

these are flood and storm hazards,

water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

private benef coastal water depen-
dency, ts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the proposed
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be require before

a permit is issued.

‘Any person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be

held to conside this application
Request for public hearings shall state,

with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing
Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P

O. B 366, Cameron, Louisiana

5-5718. Written comments

should be mailed within 25 days from

the date of this public notice to

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastai

Ma n.
Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631

Sincerely,

(318)7&#3

PUBLIC NOTICE.

C eee Peaec
PERM APPLICA

Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management Sec-

tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury
has received the following apparently
complete application for a Coastal Use

Permit in accordance with the Rules

and Regulations of the Louisiana
Coastal Resources Program and

R

49, 213.1, the State and Local Coastal

Resources Management Act of 1978, as

amended
L.C.U.P. Application #990909

Name of Applicant: Cameron
Parish Gravity District No. 3, P.O. Box

366, Cameron, La. 70632
Location of Work: Cameron, Sec. 5

13, T15S, ROW, Cameron Pari
Louisiana.

Characte of Work: Applicant pro-

poses to install a pump, with power
unit and intake assembly under Parish

Rd. 3143. The cpplicant also wishes to

perform maintenance clean-out of 9200fine feet of an existing drainage lat-
eral. Material removed from 540 linear

feet will be disposed of off site, and the
remaining material will be placed on

existing spoil embankments. m-

ally, two 24” x 40° long culverts will bremoved and repla with two 48”

40° long C.A.decis on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation

of the probable impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with state poli-
cies outlined in R.S. 49:213.2. The deci-

sion will reflect in the national concern

for both protection and utilization of

important resources. The decision must

be consistent with the state program
and approved local programs for affect-

arishes and must represent an

appropriate balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and economic factors. All
factors which may be relevant to the

proposal willbe considered; among
these haz

water aii water spuoply. eiaibl
alternative ite

#,_
draina patterns,

historical sites ics, public and

peivale Bata pisse eater depen-
dency, n natural features,compati with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of Jong
term benefits or adverse impacts.

Certification that the propos
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before
a permit is issu

person ma request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be
held to consider this application.
Reque for public hearings shall state,
with particularity, the reasons for hold
ing a public hearing.

Plans for the proposed work may be
inspected at the Cameron Parish Police
Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Division, Courthouse Square, P.

ox 366, Cameron, Louisiana,
(318)775-5718. Written comments
should be nae one 25 days from

the date is public notice
Cameron. Pari Poli Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Office Box
366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.

Sincerel
‘sf

{aj Barnes T. Horn,
ne Administrator,CAME F PARI POL

RUN: Sept. 2 (S-11)
meats

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of low alcoholic content at retail in the

Parish of Cameron at the following
address:

4507 Creole Highway,
Creole, La. 70632

rocery
/sf Patricia V. LaBove, Owner

Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with

LES. Title 26, Sect 85 and 283.
RU Sept. 2, 9 (

PUBLIC NOTICE

ee PARIS
COAS’

PERMIT APPLICA
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management Sec
tion of the Cameron Parish Police Jury

has received the following apparently
complete application for a Coastal Use

Permit in accordance with the Rules
and Regulations of the Louisiana

Coa Resources Program and R

the State and Local CoastalRemur Management Act of 1978, as

amende
L.C. P. Application #990914

Name of Applicant: Ted Joanen,

1455 Big Pasture Rd. Big Lake, La
70607

Location of Work: Bi Lake. See. 3

7128, R8W and Sec.

5,

7138, ‘RBW,
Gatucron Barish; Lovisi

Character of Work: Applicant pro-

poses to construct several small ponds
and large pond by removing approxi-

mately 9,000 cubic yards of soil to pro-
vide watering for cattle and dog train

ing.
The decision on whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation of

the probable impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with state poli-
ties outlined in RS. 49.213 2.‘The de
sion will reflect in the national concern

f both protection “and utilization of

tant resour T decision mub consistent

appropriate balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and economic factors. All

factors which may be relevant to the

proposal will be considered; among

these are flood and storm hazards,
water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainage patterns,
historical sites, economics, public and

priv benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-
tural setting and the extent o long
term benefits or adverse impact

Certification that the prop
activity will not violate applicable
water and air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required before

a rec is issu

rson m request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be

held to consider this application
Request for pub &quot shall state,

with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public heari

ans for the propos work may be

inpect at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-
ment Divisio Courthouse Square,

0. Bo Louisiana,($18)775- comments

should be mailed within 25 days from
the date of this public notice to

Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal

Management Division, Post Office Box

366, Cameron, Louisiana 70631.
Sincerely,

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
astal Zone Administrator,CAME PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Sept. 2 (S-12)

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

SCHOOL IMPROV! T BONDS, SERIES 1982N

(MATURING FEBRUARY 1, 2001 AND FEBRUARY I, 2002)

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 10 OF TH

PARISH OF CAMERO? STATE OF LOUISIANA

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to a resolution adopted on August 9, 1999.

by the Parish School Board of the Parish of Cameron. State of Louis
‘suthonty of School District No_10 of the Parish of Cameron, State of Lot

‘$10,000 of the Issuer&#3 outstanding Schoo! I

ing as the governing
jana (the “Isswer”), that

Bonds, Series 19 consisting of the bondsovernent

‘of said issue which mature February 1, 2001 and February t, 2002, inclusive, are hereby called for

ene February 1, 2000. at the principal amount thereof and accrued interest to. the

redemption date, as follows.

SCHOOL IMPROVEMENT BONDS, SERIES 1982

Bona Maturity Principal Interest cusiP

Number.

959 February 1.2001” $5,000 11 00% 133855 CD2

960 February 1, 2002 5,000 11 00% 133855 CEO

No further interest will accrue and be payable on said bonds from and after February

1, 2000 The foregoing bonds should not be surrendered for payment until February.}. 2000, and

then at Cameron State Bank, in Cameron, Louisiana, as follows

By Hand, Mail, Express Mi:

ee

Courier

Service

‘Cameron State Bank

2201 Oak Park Blvd

Lake Charles, Louisiana 70601

Wishbokdion of 3196 feo reder proceeds of made within the

st and Dividend Tax Ca Act of 1983 unless the

idemification number (social security of en,
.

Please,

Form W-9 or exemption certific or equivalenl whenpresenti your securities

SCHOOL STRICT NO 10 OF THE PARISHDIS’

OF CAMERON, STATE OF LOUISIANA

B

Date, August 9 1999

Cameron Parish Schoo! Board

=

CLAS
————————_S

REAL ESTATE

HOME FOR Sale: 3 b

3 bath brick home on

large metal b

trict. AskingG 598-2026 or 661-35

8p.

FOR SALE: ae
home, 136 Adam

Cameron With spli
air conditioners, some fi
Ca 775-5971 after

$35,000. 8/19-9/2p.

LOT FO Sale: Lo

subdivision,

8/12-9/16p.

256 BEACH Rd. d

reduced! Real nice 3 be

bath brick home, r

cy.

Real Esta’
Blake 775-E33 qb

5.15 acres off Big L:

Hebert’s Camp. Countr,
it’s best! Spacious 3 be

bath home in Grand Le

near school.

2573 or pager 490-5141

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Two
house for rent. Call 77

more information. 8/26

FOR RENT: One

house, 1 bath house in
unfurnished. Deposit

Call 538-2367. 9/2c.

Soomaali

—_WANTED

TO.

WANTED TO Buy
Oyster Bayo in any

Shots

Jello

ce CHEC O

ad

RINE

EE

‘Tuesday, September 2

‘Tuesday September 2
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| CLASSIFIEDS
REAL ESTATE

HOME FOR Sale: 3 bedroom,
3 bath brick home on one acre

with large metal building.
Sweetlake area, Grand Lake

=

___

MOBILE HOMES.

THE RACE is on--Don’t be

left at the starting line—Just 2

weeks left for the $2,000 rebate

os y

for your new home. Call for

School district. Asking $95,000. q -5800.
SchP98-2026 or 661-8966, 9/2.

Trails 499-0600. S/te-

Sp. LANDLORD BLUES--
the excuses and be a home owner.

FOR SALE: Two bedroom As little as $499 down--Oakwood
home, 136 Adam Roux St., Homes - Open Sunday. 439-5800.

Cameron. With appliances, new

erecaiinince sone
furniome:

Call 775-5971 after 5 p.m.

$35,000. 8/19-9/2p.

LOT FOR Sale: Lot #23 of

Drost subdivision, Cameron,
$4500. Call Kim Bailey, day:
824-7827, after 5: 824-7606.

8/12-9/16p.

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for

immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60’s. Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma

Blake 775-5335. 7/15tfc. 1984 14 X 72 2 bedroom, 2

bath remodeled mobile home,

5.1 acres off Big Lak St at “plywood floors, double roof and

Hebert’ Camp. Country living at porch included, $13,000. Must

it’s best! Spacious 3 bedroom, see to appreciate. Call 542-4127.

bath home in Grand Lake on 1.5 9/2-16p.
acres, pe sch SWian

pool an letached double
“GARAGE

SALES

arage/workshop with efficiency.

____

GARAGE

SALES

$136,0 Grand Lake: 114 NINE FAMILIES! Something

Muskrat, reduced to $39,900. for everyone, come one day only!
1995 16° X 80 Schultz mobile Super Garage Sale! 9 families.
home on beautiful lot near Grand Chenier Park under pavil-

school. 3 bedroom, 2 bath with ion. Something for everyone!

fenced backyard. Call Grace at Come 8:30 a.m. to p.m

Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598- Saturday, Sept. 11. 8/26-9/9p.

2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/ltfe.

FOR RENT
WORK WANTED

t

WoF RENT: Two bedroom A
2

SEWE
ui econ

ouse for rent. Call 775-5669 for i

i

i

F; ‘

septic tanks and field lines. Call

more information. 6/26-9/8p- Lela Rutherford at 542-4526 or

mobile phone 570-7445. 7/29tfc.

ROUGH CREDIT--we have a

repo for you--3X2, 2X2--Call for

details. 439-5800. Open Sundays.
9/1c.

LAST CHANCE-Time is run-

ning out on 6.99% interest—low-

est rate available. Call Oakwood

Homes 439-5800. 9/1c.

FO SALE: 97 Freestate 16 X

70 to be moved. 2 bedroom, 2

bath. Call 598-4680, leave mes-

sage. 9/2p.

FOR RENT: One bedroom

house, 1 bath house in Cameron,
unfurnished. Deposit required.

Call 538-2367. 9/2c.
WANTED

WANTED! DUCK hunting
lease for one or two blinds around
the Cameron, Creole or Grand

WANTED TO Buy: Camp on Chenier areas. Contact Cecil

Oyster Bayou in any condition or Clark, leasing agent at

information on leasing land in Rutherford Motel, 542-4148.
that area. Phone 318-569-2802. 9/2p.

X
S

7

D. J. DEEP SOUTH
e

PRODUCTIONS é
From 9:00 p.m. Until oe

WANTED TO BUY

LABOR DAY WEEKEND

JOIN US FOR A PARTY AT...

LAGNEAUX’S
Holly Beach, La.

(Formerly Evelyn’s Lounge)

— FRIDA SEPTEMBE 3 —

LIVIN PROO
e Hottest Alternative Rock Band Ou of Texas

FRI. NIGHT COVER — *5.00 PER PERSON

— SATURDAY SEPT. 4 —

Oe

a

Cam Elem.

Partners tell
about events

Several upcoming events

were plann by the Cameron

Elementary School United

the new year held Aug. 23, in the

library.
The Fall Festival was set for

Sat., Oct. 2, from 10 a.m. to 2

p.m. on the school grounds.
The group also decided to par-

ticipate in the General Mills Box

Tops for Education program and

school patrons are asked to save

box tops from General Mills prod-
ucts.

This program will allow the

group to purchase various items

for the school. You may bring the

box tops to the office.
The Partners will sponsor a

supper for the teachers to be held

before open house on Thurs.,

Sept. 2.
The next meeting will be

Monday, Sept. 27, at 4 p.m. in the

school library.

Demarets to

have reunion

The descendants of Joseph
Toussaint Demarets, and Azeline

Hebert will hold their annual

family reunion Sunday, Sept. 5,

at. 10 am. at the Grand

Lake/Sweet Lake Fireman&#39 Cen-

ter in Grand Lake.

Prayer will begin at noon, fol-

lowed by the meal.

Anyone needing informa-

tion, call Carolyn Demarets

Stroh, 318-477-1524 before 9

p.m.

NOTICES

PUBLIC NOTICE: No gate is

allowed on the north end of

Bertrand Road, Section 17,

Kewshaw. Ridge. La.; The

Vincent Estate.
Thanks,

Crawford Vincent
8/26-9/16c.

SMALL NURSERY/Day
Care: Open for business. Limited

space. If interested call 775-7375

9/2-9p.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for a little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Gulfstream, Prowler,

,
Avion, Westpoint, &

Alpenlites. All units at one loca-

tion with over 200 to choose from

at KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171.N,
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m, Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfc.

HELP WANTED

time positions available. Must be

21. Call 318-474-3377. 8/26-9/2p.

PA

DO YOU REMEMBER? This picture of a French band playing
949 (50 years ago) was sent to

Lake Charles
fora radio program on KPLC in

the Pilot by Crawford Vincent of

LaFleur, who had a radio program, and announcer Jim Toth are

also shown.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

other work to be done for hunt-

ing.
iG NEWS

With teal duck season

approaching, hunters are busy
building their duck blinds and all

Head Start busy making preparations for th
annual Alligator Harvest Festi-

val, which will take place Oct.3,
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| Library to have

adult reading

programs
The Cameron Parish Library

will conduct a six week reading
program for adults beginning

Tuesday, Sept. 21, according to

Reasoner,
_

library

sored by the Louisiana Endow-

ment for the Humanities and the
Louisiana Library Association.

eryl Ware, associate pro-
fessor of English at McNeese
State University, will lead dis-
cussions of Louisiana literature

and authors, including works by
B George Washington Cable, Lyle

Saxon, James Lee Burke, Walker

Percy, Ernest Gaines, Tennessee
illiams and Robert Harling.
The sessions will be from 4 to

6 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 21,
through Oct. 26.

All programs are free and

open to the public and reading
material will be furnished to par-
ticipants. To register for the pro-
gram, call the library at 775-

5421.

Traditionally, in Italy time was

reckoned around a twenty-four
hour day starting at sunset.

That&#39; how the hours near sunset

came to be known as the Italian

hours.

.
The late israel

FESTIVAL
St. Eugene Church folks are

program at the Grand Chenier State Parle
Donations, items for auctio

The Cameron Parish Head cakes.and raffle tickets are bein

Start program opened for the accepted.
first day of school Mon., Aug. 30.

Enrollment is for 40 children
in the Cameron area and 20 chil-

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy- LA
Comm Coffeen nnn

LOS

Hy Pat Ml nnn
S259

dren in the Hackberry area and 28, 1999
{

is a free federal pre-school child nege 2 f ai paces
development program that pro- N 20. sheep 24 and goats 79

|

vides a wide range of services to

hi risk children and their fam-

ilies

The services include educa-

tion, nutrition, health, transition,

literacy, family services and

activities to include the parents
and families of the children
enrolled.

For more

318-775-2910

Lunch menus

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:

Tues., Sept. 7 - spaghetti and

meat sauce, buttered corn, tossed

salad, applesauce cake, garlic
toast

Wed., Sept. 8 - sausage on a

bun, buttered potatoes, baked
beans, peanut butter cookies, hot

dog bun.

Thurs., Sept. 9 - turkey roast,
broccoli and cheese, fresh fruit

cup, rice and gravy, cornbread.
Fri., Sept. 10 - tuna salad,

ranch beans, oven fries, pickle
wedge, chocolate pudding, sliced

information call

Milk is served with each

Gaspard on

USS Gary
Navy Fireman Altus J. Gas-

pard, son of Altus J. Gaspard of

Cameron, recently participated
in the third phase of Cooperation
Afloat Readiness and Training
1999 in Sattanhip, Thailand,
while assigned to the guided mis-

sile frigate USS Gary, home port-
ed in San Diego.

He is a 1997 graduate of

South Cameron High School.

Only one person in two billion

will live to be 11 or older.

FOR SALE

BABY CALVES: Dairy 30-50 per HD, beef 75

32 per HD Calves under 150 Ibs per tb 100-

26.

3

Choice barrow and gits 1-33, med bar
and gilts 26-32, butcher pigs 30-35 Ibs, fe

er ail grades 35-40, sows 300-500 Ibs 26:30,

boars good 15 HORSES: Per lb 45-60.
head 20°.

CALVES: Steers & Heifers: 150-276

BULLS: All grades

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish Sewer District No. 1 will]

receive sealed bids on one (1) Sewer Flushing)

[Machine (Culvert Cleaner) until 6:30 p.m. on

Thursday, September 16, 1999 at the Cameron

Parish Water and Sewer District No. 1 office

e HOME LOANS +

‘Thesdioy September 21st The Land

Tuesday,

and nectar now available at Sea

& Shore. Wide price range. New:

Trapp Private Gardens candles,

lighthouses, Cameron Parish T-

shirts. 775-5484, Tuesday -

Saturday. 9/2c.

FUN JUMPS now available

in Cameron Parish! A great

party idea. Do-it-yourself or we’

deliver. Call Ready Rental and

Supply Co., 775-5265 or pager, 1-

800-960-0686. 8/19e0w/tfc.

FALL FLOWERS and veg-

etable plants arriving Friday.
Programs

|

Petunias, marigolds, sun coleus,
cre free cabbage, etc. The drought is over;

46 pm time to plant! Sea & Shore, Open

‘Tuesday: October 12th The Cormival of Lile

Tuesday, October 19th Out of Bondage
‘Tuesday. October 26th Southern Belles and Sisters

Ane

eat i: NEH

Com. Por. Library, POBar 1190. Cameron, LA

Saturday 9-3. 775-5484. 9/2c.

SALE CONTINUES at Sea &

Shore. Up to 50% off select mer-

chandise, candles, potpourri, silk

flowers, teapots, bird feeders,
wind chimes, all banners, more.

775-5484. 9/2c.

e FOR SALE °

Holly Beach Camp
with 1994 16 x 80 foot

trailer on 6 lots.

Located at 2106

Brant Street. $25,000

CALL: 318-322-0491
For Information

HUMMINGBIRD FEEDERS
Buy, build or refinance. Low

fixed rates. Low or no down pay-

ment. Call Louisiana Residential

,
Inc. Stephen Ryker,

497-0774

located at 126 Ann Street in Cameron,|

Louisiana.
For a set of specifications, call 318-775-5660

between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday

through Friday.
RUN: Sept. 2, 9, 16 (A-47)

SS ee—

Bi

x,soa7

1999 GMC Sierra.

40-20-40 Seats, A/C, Automatic, Aluminum

Wheels, AM/FM Cassette, and Much More

SS

ar

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

1999 Ext. Cab Sierra

3

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

7Se#sae3ri

V8 Engine, Automatic, A/C, AM/FM

Cassette, Bucket Seats

Van

—— *,+frs——z*,yif

ee eee
ETN Ba fe Bee ae ee Se SS eS

Do one thing. D it well 8 Person
CD & Cassette, Keyles Entry, & Much More

*0.0 GMAC financin with approve credit for 3 months on ‘9 Savan Safar Jimmy, Sonom in keu of rebates

(Regul Ca Siera Extend Cab not included.

SS

*
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Progenitor of the very. large

FONTENOT family of Louisiana was

Louis Fontenot dit Colin and his wife

Louise Angelique HENRY

Louis. a Sergeant in the French

.

arrived in Louisiana about

In 1726 in Mobile, Alabama, he

married Louise Henry, widow of

Thomas LeBeghes who had died in

1721 at Chapitoulas near New Orleans

Louis and Louise were th parents of

12 children who married with mem-

bers of the Bethelot; Denoyer. Brignac,
Doucet, LaGrange and Lobel fami!

Their descendants now number i the

hundreds of thousands, making the

Fontenot family one of the largest fam-

ily groups of French origin in

Louisiana

FONTENOT

‘AMILY

The Fontenot Family 1600-1903.

Genealogical Study of the Descendants

of Jean Louis Fontenot dit Calin and

Louise Angelique Henry published b

The Evangeline Genealogical and

Historical Society is the result of some

9 years of work by the Society

Compiled by Bamey Ortego. edited

and annotated by John A. Young and

indexed by Ramona Smith, this

thick volume presents an impressive

amount of information in its more than

es of genealogy plus an 118

pag index.

In 1764 a large number of French

ated to th Opelousas and

Attakapas are of French colomal

isiana rather than submit to

English rule. after the Treaty of Paris

ceded the Mobile area possessions of

France to Great Britain.

Among those choosing to migrate

were members of the Fontenot

Brignac. LaFleur. Doucet. Guillory.

LaGrange and Sylvester families

about 50 settling on Bayou Conableu

All but onc of the seven sons of

Louis Fontenot migrated to the

Opelousas area. Jean Louis dit Cadet

and his Maric Francoise

LaGrange settled instead along the

Mississippi River north of New

wife.

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

Orleans. One of th sons: Louis “dit

Grand Louis” later joined his Fontenot

relatives in Opelousas where in 1786

he married Marie Fontenot, his Ist

cousin

Tracing the generations of this exten-

sive Fontenot family as 14 Clans. lines

for Jacques who married Eulalic

Doucet c1777 had 13 children. LaRose

who mar. Magdalen Hayes and has i2

children: Simon who mar. Theotiste

Desmarets and had 16 children: Paul

who mar. (1) Mar Jeanne Sylvestre

(2) Rosalie McCaul and had 15 ch

dren

Also. Zencourt who mar. Charlotc

9 children: Ducrorx who

Sophie
and had 8 children: Pierre

Marie Louise

Manue|

Bellevue who mer

Doucet and had 12 children: Gabriel

who mar ¢ Ritter and had 17

children: Jean Louis who mar. Marie

Marguerite Doucet and had 4 children.

Also: Jean Baptiste who mar. Mane

Louise LaGrange and had 6 children

Jacques (Jaco or Jacob) who mar

Rosalie Jeansonne and had at least 14

children. Pierre Zenon who t

Fontenot and had 10 chil

dit Be

(UJoseph B: i

Henn dir’ Belle who m

Doucet and had 10 childrenLoutse

Hardco 6s 9 in a Bibhc

2-page section of add

jentified Fontenot

work of Society m

from sale of the book to be

00 plus $4.80 shiny

from) Eva’dling
& Historical So

Ville. Platte. LA 70:

Publications reviewed in this col-

umn are given to the Erbon and

Marie Wise Genealogical Library.

Louisiana State Archives. Baton

Rouge.

Waterfowl seasons are

announced for Louisiana
The Louisiana Wildlife and

Fisheries Commission set tenta-

tive dates for the 1999-2000

duck, coot, goose, rail angallinul seasons at the Aug 5

meeting. The commission

accepted recommendations of a

60-day duck season from the

Department of Wildlife and

Fisheries. This year, concurrent

duck and coot season dates were

recommended for each of the

ree zones: East, West and

Catahoula Lake. e commis-

sion accepted the following pro-

posed hunting season recom-

mendations.
Ducks and coots: All three

zones: Nov. 13-28, 1999; Dec.

11, 1999 - Jan. 23, 2000; Youth
Waterfowl Day: Dec 4, 1999 in

West zone, Jan. 30, 2000 in East

zone. Shooting hours: One-half
hour before official sunrise to

official sunset statewide. Daily
bag Limits/Ducks: Six. May

include no more than four mal-

lards (no more than two of

which may be female), three

mottled ducks, one black duck,
two wood ducks, one pintail, one

canvasback, three scaup and

two redheads. Daily Bag

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Joint Supplemental
Development Operations Coordination
Document (DOCD) by the Coastal

Management Division/Louisiana De-

gram.
Applicant: Hall-Houston Oil Com

pany, 700 Louisiana, Suite 2100, Hou
ton, Texa 77002

Location: East Cameron Area,

ran OCS-G 14357/G-0935, Blocks

Description: Proposed Joint Supple-
mental DOCD for the above aren eo

vides for the develop and produc
tion of h

ite

Natural Resources Build-
n

,
Louisiana. Office hours: 8:0

Division a of
the and it is for

te

plan

and

i

i

availabe fr pu

¢

Season.

Limit/Coots: 15. Daily Bag
Limit/Mergansers:

_

Five, only
one of which may be a hooded

merganser. Merganser limits

are in addition to the daily bag
limit for ducks. Possession
Limits for ducks, coots and mer-

gansers are twice the daily bag

‘eb.
2 2000

White-fronted(statewide);
(specklebelly) geese: Nov. 13,
1999 - Feb. 7, 2000 (statewide).

Shooting hours: One-half hour
before official sunrise to official

sunset. Daily Bag Limit/Blue
and Snow geese: 20. Daily
Bag Limit/White-fronted (speck-
lebelly) geese: Two. During the
Canada goose season (Jan. 18-

26), the daily bag limit for

Canada geese is one and the

daily bag limit for white-fronted

(specklebelly) geese is two.

Possession Limit is twice the

laily bag limit for white-fronted

(specklebelly) and Canada

geese. There is no possession
limit for blue and snow geese.

Sama aes season Jan. 18-26,
hooting hours are -

half hour before official sunri
to official sunset.

The Canada goose season will

be open statewide except for a

portion of southwest Louisiana.

The closed area is described as

follows: Beginning at the Texas

state line, proceeding east along
B to the Calcasieu Ship

Channel then north along the

Caleasieu Ship Channel to its

junction with the Intracoastal
Canal, then east along the

Intracoastal Canal to its juncture
with La. Hwy. 82, then south

along Hwy. 82 to its juncture
with Parish Road 3147, then

south and east along Parish Road
3147 to Freshwater Bayou Canal,
then south to the Gulf of Mexico,
then west along the shoreline o
the Gulf of Mexico to the Texa:
state line, then north to the point

of beginning.

a

Aspecial permit is required of

everyone, regardles of age, to

participate in the Canada goose
This rmit may

obtained by mail or in person at

any LDWF Wildlife Division
District office. A non-refundable

$5 administrative fee will BCanada goos:
harvest information listed onnth

it this
Feb. 15, 2000, will result in

peas notbein allowed to
in goose

season the following year.

\

THESE WERE some of the children who attended one of the

Cameron Parish Library&#39 summer reading program.

Library will seek a new tax on

Hackberry, Johnson Bayou,
Lake/Sweet Lake and to expand

vices.

Inventory will

The

Nov. 20 to open branches in

Grand Chenier and Grand

its computer and Internet ser-

help in case

of fire, hurricane, disaster

You can cushion yourself

against the financial blow of a

hurricane, fire or other dis;

by preparing an inventory of

household po jons

Agricultural C Center home e

mist Jeanette Tucker
isasters allow little

time for preparation,”
says. “Taking action nc

a disaster, will go a

toward preparing yo

before a dis:

Tucker, a

economics,

strikes, a

say

or ne

Tucker
before

ter

peciali

says
household inventory

can help prove the value of pos-
sessions that are lost, damaged

or destroyed; help you receive a

fast, fair payment from your

insurance company for your }

es; and document tax deductions

you claim for your disaster |

To conduct and maintain

thorough home inventory, Tuck
says to follow this advice:

--Prepare a visual or written

record of your possessions. Pho-
tographs or videotaped documen-

tation provide visual evidence
For a written record, make a sim-

ple list on notebook paper or in

an inventory booklet, which often
is available at no charge from

your insurance agent.
--Go from room to room in

your home and describe each

item, when it was purchased and
how much it cost. If you are pho-
tographing or videotaping, zoom

in on fine details, such as model
and serial number; have someone

open closet doors and hole up
items.

--Keep a written record of
model and serial numbers.

--Note the quality of furnish-

and building materials-par-ticularl for such items as oak

doors or expensive plumbing fix-

tures

I nelude less expensive items

linens and

-

clothing.
add u if they have toTheir cost:

b replace
-- to include items

in your attic, storage room or

re

Photograph the exterior of

your home, including the land-

ping. Trees and shrubbery
y not be insurable, but they do

the valu of your home

parec Make special
note o any improvements such

as patios or decks, fencing or out

buildings.
--Photograph or videotape

cars, boats and recreational vehi-

cles.
--Record where originals of all

important financial and family
documents, including birth and

marriage certificates, wi

leet insurance policies, stock

and bond certificates and tax

returns, are kept. Keep the origi-
nals in a secure place and store

copies elsewhere.

-Make copies of receipts and

canceled. checks for valuable

items

--Have jewelry, collectibles,
artwork or other items that are

difficult. to value professionally
appraised. Update the appraisals
every two to three years.

--Update your inventory each

year.

--Keep a copy of your invento-

ry in a safe deposit box or leave it

with friends or family members.

Do not leave your only copy at

home, where it could be

destroyed in a disaster.

‘Evacuation box’ suggested
in planning for a disaster

Hurricanes, fires, tornadoes
and other disasters can strike
suddenly -- damaging or destroy-
ing your home and property, cut-
ting your flow of wages and

income or ruining valuable per-

so and financial records.
SU Agricultural Centerhat economist Jeanette Tucker

says to be prepared for disasters

b assembling an “evacuation
box” of important papers to grab

in the event of an emergency.
“Place important papers in

sealed, waterproof plastic. bags
and store in a durable, sealed
box,” advises Tucker, a speciali
in family economics. “Store the
box in your home where you can

get to it easily. And if you must

evacuate, keep the box with you
at all times; do not

|

leave it in

your unattended car.”
Tucker says oor! n should

be large enough to h
--Traveler&#39;s baeaor enough

cash to cover expenses for a few

days, = well as a few rolls of

quarte:
A ist of emergency phone

numbers that includes doctors,
financial advisors, clergy, rep-

utable repair contractors and
family members who live outside

of your area.

Copies e important prand ey

glasse aod. copi of childre
immunization reco!

~Health, dental or prescrip-
tion insurance cards or numbers

-Copies of your auto, flood,
rente) or homeowner&# insur-

ance policies (or at least policy
numbers) and a list of insurance

company telephone numbers.

--Copies of other important
financial and family records

The: should include deeds,

titles, wills, stock and bond cer-

tificates, home inventory, ieand marriage certificates,

ports, relevant employee benefi
documents, the first two pages of

the previous year’s federal and

state income tax returns and oth-

er similar items. Originals -- oth-

er than wills -- should be kept in

a safe deposit box or at another
location.

—Backup copies of computer-
ized financial records

--A list of the numbers of your
bank accounts, loans, credit

cards, driver&#39; licenses, invest-

ment accounts (brokerage and

mutual funds) and Social Securi-

ty numbers.
--Keys to your safe deposit

world famous Panama hat

Coastal wetlands

workshop planne
The Coalition to Restore Coastal Louisiana will h

coastal wetlands workshop featuring the historic chenicr

in Southwest Louisiana. This all-day workshop Oct. 9

berry in Cameron Parish will show what&#3 currently bei

to restore interior wetlands and shorelines.

The workshop will be held from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. at tre

berry Multipurpose Center on Highway 27. The cost

includes two field trips (morning and afternoon), spe

sentations, lunch and afternoon reception, Field trip:
weather and boat availabil)

Participants will travel by boat north of Hackberry to view

marshes that have been restored with newly-planted vegetation

and improved water flow. They will observe how marsh is creat-

ed using material dredged from nearby shipping ch:

will see Christmas tree fences that are trapping sedimc

rock breakwaters that protect fragile plants and ahoreli
Participants will take a guided walk at the Sabine

Wildlife Refuge and it the Strategic Petroleum Reserve.

will learn how this wetlands paradise supports both modern lo-
cal business and strong traditional ways of life.

Local residents and guest speakers wil! describe the geology
of cheniers and surrounding marshes, richness of local re-

sources, and local cultura! history. Current wetlands restoration

methods will be discussed as they are applied to lakes, naviga-

tion channels, and interior marshes.

The workshop is open to all interested adults on a
first paid

basis. Spac is limited, so register early.

Planning for a hurricane can

make things a little easier
outside designated

and inside leve

LSU Ag Center&#39;s publ
ommends w reduce

Hurricane pl ining and prep-
difference in

making it to s. shelter, reduc-

ing damage to your home, coping

floodplains
m th

during the storm and recovering to belongings if ach flooding

ei asil occurs

& time Topic in. the publication
and requires making decisi include of emergency and

while not in a panic,” says Exten- cuation supplies
t wilk

sion associate P at the i survive and m 1

LSU tif a hurric

ing,
ings for safekeep

structural modifi

our ho

Center,

“By organizing your belong-
Agricultural

g and making

member stay

cuation is ordere

Copies of Living With Hurri
is available form parish
of the Louisiana Coopera-

xtension Serv: the edu-

inch of the LSU A;

With Hurricanes

new p ation developed b

Ag Center, included infor-

non planning for wind and

damage, preparing emer-

B y supplies and items needed

if you evacuate, and developing a

family emergency plan.
The publication provides

details on the nt of damage
wind and storm

Living

eb pages at

yagctr.Isu.edu/
Additiona information on

on_ propert And since hurri- flood recovery from the Ag Center

anes can cause flooding where it also ilab]

has never flooded before -- even http://www.agctr.|su/edu/wwwac/
flood.htm.
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IN THE WAKE of having to

cuts, the South Cameron Memorial Hospital board has decided

to
Creole.

pital

the at

The Grand Chenier ambulance

earlier. Above are two of the ambulances operated by the hos-

1

make severe financial budget

to the ital site at

was moved to Creole

Hospital board makes

deep cuts in budget
By G EVA GRIFFITH

The newly appointed South

Cameron Hospital board of direc-

tors, working hard to keep the

hospital open, approved $2,263,-
338 in budget cuts at their

monthly meeting last week. The

hospital has n in acrisis situ-

ation for the past several months

since the disappearance of its for-

mer administrator, Joe Soileau,

leaving the hospital with a huge
pile of unpaid debts.

Tim Dupont, board chairman,

said that the largest cuts came

with ceasing operations with

Lake Charles Hospital’ Manage-
ment, “a company owned by
Soileau, $779,040; Louisiana

Physical Therapy, $778,000;
$346,925 on an emergency room

contract with Dr. Richard

Sanders. of $326,925 and

$192,098 from a reduction in

staff.
The other cuts that were

made are as follows:

$5,200, closed Grand Chenier

Ambulance.
$5,400, closed Home Health

office.
$7,200, closed Fitness Center

and Physical Therapy.
$60,000, reduction in physi-

cian service partial
$30,805, cancel

therapy contract.

$12,000, cancel laundry con-

sultant.
$10,740, savings on barn and

parking lot lease.

$12,000, utilities and phone
savings of closures.

$778,030, savings on LPT

contract and Jerry Worley con-

tract.

$24,000, pharmacy contract.
‘The Cameron Ambulance Ser-

vice has been relocated to the

hospital.
Tina Horn, Parish Adminis-

trator, said that the ambulance

personnel cover a 1,400 square

mile area in the parish.
The District 2 location at Hol-

Continued on Page 4

respiratory

Beach Sweep to be held

on Saturday.
‘The annual Beach Sweep of

Cameron Parish beaches will get

underway Saturday morning,

Sept. .18.Cameron has the

longest ch front in Louisiana.

Buddy Skidmore of Cameron

and Nat Griffith of Johnson Bay-
ou are the parish coordinators for

the event.

The program is a litter control

program designed to ri

Louisiana’s recreational beaches

of debris and litter left behind by
beach users or washed ashore

from the Gulf of Mexico.

The Cameron Parish beaches

to be cleaned, beach sponsors and

beach captains are as follows:

Martin, Sonat, Dynegy, Wil-

liams, Jo Griffith.

Dunn, residents, Wendel Lin-

dsay.
Ocean View, residents, Paul

Hannen.
Gulf Breeze, residents, Vito

Tramonte.
Constance, residents, Rodney

Guilbeaux, Jr.

Peveto, MMS, Leo Dartez

West Holly Beach #1, resi-

,
sept. 18th

dents, Cliff Cabell, Gerald

Touchet.
West Holly Beach #2, Fina,

Mary Mosley.
Est Holly Beach #1, Cameron

Tel., Shawn Bailey.
East Holly Beach #2, Phillips

Petroleum, Buddy Skidmore.

Rutherford, Cameron Coop.
Extension Service, Kevin Savoie,

Mike LaVergne.

Nolton Saltzman

Saltzman is
Constable
candidate
Nolton J. Saltzman has

announced his candidacy for Con-

stable of Ward 3 of Cameron
Parish.

He is married to the former

Margaret A. Merritt and they
ave four children, Brian K.

Saltzman Sr. of DeQuincy, Brent

K. Saltzman of Cameron, Brad
Saltzman of Grand Lake,and

Melissa A. Saltzman of Cameron,
and three grandchildren.

He is employed by Red Man

Pipe and Supply in Cameron and

is a graduate of South Cameron

High School. He is a member of

Our Lady Star of the Sea Church

a Koug of Columbus Council

5461.

St. Peter’s
festival this
weekend

The annual Fall Festival at

St. Peter Catholic Church in

Hackberry will be held Friday,
Saturday and Sunday, Sept. 10-

12. Events start at 10:30 a.m. on

Friday, 11 a.m. on Saturday and

10 a.m. on Sunday
Food to be served are gumbo

on Friday, fried catfish on Satur-

day and barbecue chicken and

brisket on Sunday. There will be

the sale of cakes, pies and snacks

on all three days.
Games are scheduled Satur-

day, 11 to 4, and 7 to 9, and on

Sunday, 11 to 4.

Bingo will be held Friday, 7 to

9 p.m.; Saturday, 11 a.m. and 4

p.m. and Sunday, 11 a.m.

Prizes are $500, $200 and

$100.

See you at the pole Wed.

Before school on Wed., Sept.

15, millions of students around

the world will gather at flag poles

to pray for their schools, commu-

nities, and nations. South

Cameron High School students

will meet at 7:30 a.m. at the front
flagpole for a short devotional

and prayer time.

See You At The Pole, is a stu-

dent led interdenominational
prayer movement begun 10 years

ago in Texas. It is held annually

on the third Wednesday of Sep-

tember and has grown t include

students in every state and for-

eign countries as well

All students are

meet at the flagpole to pray.

‘Adults are encouraged to meet at

pray in sup-
according to

Carmen Gayneaux, South Cam
eron spokesperson. Organizers

feel this year’s attendance shoul
the interest in

nearby locations to

port of the students,

increase due to

school prayer.

invited to

SIEU RIVER SHIP CHANNEL \
CALCA‘

THE ABOVE DARK area sho

East Fork of the Calcasieu River.
ws the location of the dredging to be done in the

The area is located north of the toen of Cameron.

Dredging permit sought
The West Cameron, Port,

Harbor and Terminal District

has applied for a Coastal Use

Permit to do maintenance dredg-

ing of the Calcasieu River Loop

Pass and the Sat Fork of the Cal-

casieu River to a bottom width of

200 feet and a depth of 30 feet.

A $3.5 million bond issue was

recently passed in the district to

finance the enlargement of the

channel which local leaders said

is needed if Cameron is to get its

share of the offshore oil service

trade.
Approximately 2,012,012 cu.

yds. of material will be dredged
from the Calcasieu River Loop

Qualifying

Pass and deposited in an existing
270 acres and an existing 22.65

acres spoil disposal area on Mon-

key Island. Approximately
110,266 cu. yds of material will

be excavated from within the

existing spoil disposal areas and

used to restore approximately
20,820 linear feet of existing

retainment levees of Monkey
Island.

Approximately 357,113. cu.

yds. of material will be removed

from the East Fork of the Cal-

casieu River and deposited in an

existing 382 acres spoil disposal
area, a new 40 acres and a new 4

acres spoil disposal area. Approx-
imately 130,703 cu. yds. of mate-

begins for

Oct. 23 election
Qualifying for the Oct. 23, pri-

mary election in Cameron began
Tuesday and will continue

through this Thursday in the

Clerk of Court offices in

Cameron,
The following is a list of can-

didates who had qualified as of

Wednesday morning when the

Pilot went to press:
State Senator, Gerald “Jerry”

‘Theunissen.
State Representative, Dan

Flavin.
Sheriff, James R. “Sono”

Savoie.
Clerk of Court, Carl Brous-

sard.
Assessor, R. E. “Bobby” Con-

ner.

Dr.Coroner Richard
Sanders.

Police Juror, District 1,
Charles A. “Dusty” Sandifer.

Police. Juror, District 2,

George Hicks, Steve Racca, Steve

rahan.
Police Juror, District 3,

Charles Precht, Peter K. “Pete”

Young.
Police Juror, District 4, Tom-

my Boudreaux, Norma Jo Pinch.

Police Juror, District 5, Mal-

colm Savoie, Scott A. Trahan.

Police Juror, District 6,
James Doxey, Vergy Hebert,
John LeBlanc.

Constable, Justice of the

Peace Ward 3, Cornellia “Tunie”

Dunaway, Thauna “Thunder”

Hardie, Arceneaux “Bubba” Jan-

uary, Nolton Saltzman, Patty Jo

Trahan.

School Board calls $2.5 bond

issue for school improvements

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School

Board Tuesday approved the call-

ing of a special election for Satur-

day, Jan. 15, 2000, ona $2.5 bond

issue which would provide funds

for air conditioning and reroofing

at South Cameron High and

South Cameron Elementary

schools. The tax would be levied

for 10 years.
Superintendent Judith Jones

said meetings will be held in the
= school district to explain the need

for the bond issue. A previous

pond issued, which was for ten

years, has expired.

AUDREY LEASE
JonesMs.

Memorial Hospital

which they will

Medicare proposal.

Meeting set

presented a

request from the South Cameron
board to

renew the hospital’s contract on

the Audrey Memorial School site

need for a

The board agreed to let the

hospital continue to use the site,

A proposed library branch for

Hackberry will be discussed at a

public meeting to be held at 7

p.m, Thursday, Sept. 9, at the

Hackberry Recreation Center,
according to Dr. Gwen Reasoner,
Cameron Parish Library director.

‘The Parish Library Board has

called a parishwide 6-mill library

Landry
{2% election for Nov. 20. This will

ITY be an increase over the 2.24 mill

library tax which has been in

effect for almost 40 years.

SHOWN AT THE Cameron Parish kickoff of the United W Campaign in Cameron last week were

some of the campaign officials, seari from left: Tom Shearman, Scott Poole, Dinah

Brent Nunez, Daphne Oliver and Russ Mixon. Seated—Shady Gray and Greg Wicke.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

however, members said that they

wanted the District Attorney to

check over the contract, and pos-

sibly negotiate a new contract.

NEW AIDE APPROVED
Supt. Jones reported that

there is a vital need for another

teacher&#39;s aide at Grand Lake

School in the kindergarten class-

es. The state decrees that the

grades are allowed 26 students,

THE TROPHY won by the Young Guns

place in the ASA National Championship,
was presented last week by the coach, Do

,
and Dennis Arnold,

the Cameron Telephone Co. which has 6to Dennis J. Trahan, left,

the past seven years.

rial will be excavated from inside

the two proposed spoil disposal
areas and used to construct

approximately 12,500 linear feet

of retainment levees adjacent to

the East Fork.
Three new outflow structures

will be constructed in the 270

acre disposal area, three new out-

flow structures will be construct-

ed in the 40 acre disposal area

and one new outflow structure

will be constructed in the 4 acre

disposal area. Approximately 117

acres of waterbottom and approx-
imately 718.65 acres of upland
habitat may be impacted by this

project.

Marcantel

resigns as

principal
The Cameron Parish School

Board Tuesday terminated the
sabbatical leave of South

Cameron Principal James Mar-
cantel as of Aug. 16, and accepted

his resignation.
Eddie Benoit has been serv-

ing as acting principal of South

Cameron during Marcantel’s
leave and probably will be named

as principal by the board.
Other personnel changes

accepted by the board Tuesday
were:

New teachers named - Joyce
Fogleman, Johnson Bayou High
School and Debora Augustine,
Cameron Elementary School.

Resignations - Tammy Con-

ner, teacher at Johnson Bayou
and Shelia Soirez, Teacher at

South Cameron Elementary
School.

Special Education Bus Aide,
Tammy Toups, Grand Lake High
School.

,

The board agreed to advertise

for a 7-hour lunchroom techni-

cian at Cameron Elementary
School.

ae

and the split is 27. She said that
the kindergarten classes in
Grand Lake will have to split into

possibly three classes and that
another aide will have to be hired

to help the teacher.

__The board agreed to the hir-

ing of another teacher&#39;s aide and

gave Jones permission’ to adver-
tise for one.

baseball team for first

Boys 18 and Under,
uaine Conner, center,

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

|
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

I TRAPPING
On July 14, the U. S. House of

Representatives passed an amen-

dment to the interior appropria-
tion bill that bans the leghold

trap for commercial or recre-

ational use on the 93 million acre

national wildlife refuge systems.

This happened despite furious

attempts by sportsmen contract-

ing their legislators.
5

International Association of

Fish and Wildlife Agencies,
whose members are the state

wildlife agencies, as well as most

conservation organizations,
oppose this amendment.

This is all backed up by the

Humane Society of the United

states, the largest and most pow- 4
erful anti-hunting, anti-trapping ¢,

group in the country.
-

Tt now goes to the U.S. Sen-

ate, and if this amendment pass-

es the Senate, it will most cer-

tainly become law. This will open

the doors for other federal legis-
lation against hunting, fishing

and trapping, not only on nation-

al refuges, but on private lands

as well,
Two congressional sports-

men’s caucus members voting for

house anti-trapping amendments

were from Louisiana: John Cook-

sey and William Jefferson.

Let your representatives, and

senators know how you feel Call

them up.

LACASSINE DOG FIGHT

The heat and the hunting

fever has slowed fishing down,

especially bass fishing.
The Aug. 30, Monday night

dog fight had 18 boat teams and

one single boat team.

Fishing was also slow, with

low weights reported.

ALLIGATOR SEASON

Alligator hunters faced open-

ng day with lots of lightning and

tormy weather with heavy
ains. Hunters waited until mid-

norning or afternoon to check

their lines. Most told me they did

well, but that the weather did

slow things down

a

little. Word is

that gators will bring in the $20

per foot range.
Although, many were busy

with gators, some hunters went

out Saturday at noon for the

opening of dove season.

‘There were areas where there

were doves, but the rains sort of

moved them. Doves were scat-

tered, with weather not cooperat-

ing.F
joves will go for goat weeds,

hay fields, corn fields, and millet

fields. Also, sunflower patches,

rye grass fields, and of course,

rice fields. Also, watch water

holes and shell or gravel roads

(private roads only).

PHONE-IN
Hunting licenses as well as

fishing licenses may be ordered

yver the telephone by using & toll

free number, 1-888-765-2602.
ersonal information will be

isked. Have driver&#39 license

eady, and how you will pay.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings

Carports

-

Patio Cover Kits

C’s & Z& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

.
First place team - David

hon, Mike Guinn, 3 bass,

21x20’ CARPO 12.67 lbs., with first place bass,

si octets

3

Pere 4.61.

w $5
mace

$3
&q Second - Al Mouton, Larry

Landry, 2 bass, 6.31 Ibs.; 2nd

place bass, 3.92.
ir - Quenton LeBoeuf,2 Gau Galavalu

$43. S

-

$1.3 Li Ft

2 “Multicolor #

$ q.

=

.9 Lin Ft

hats

ela

2 Gua Whit

$51. S - $1.6 Li Ft

2 Gua Colo

$51. S - $1.6 Li Ft

2 Painte #1

49°3 S - $1 Lin F.

AIL# Panel Ar Galvalu

anu ENCE
SEENON Le)

SMe mete tec ce

318-62
497-9

am.-1 noon

- the~

MANTL
318-527-3555 1375 Beglis Pkwy.

aia Sulphur, La. 70663 02

Sales &a Service — New &a Used -

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

oe
Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

‘

‘special occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-73

(front row) Evans laBove,

(4th row) Parry LaLande, Ba

Tarpons lose first game to

opened the 1999 football

last Friday with a home l

the DeQuincy Tiger:
teams played to a

tie. Then the Tigers went up 14-6

1999

HOW MANY of these South Cameron freshman football play-

ers do you recognize from some years ago? They are, from left:

Davy Doxey, Robert Boudreaux, Pat

(2nd row) D. L. Brasseaux, Jesse Nunez, Ricky
jowerton;

T

si

:

anik; (3rd row) Lawrence LeBoeuf, Dave Savoie, David Kelley; j

rry Kelley and Cedric Hebert. times for 62 yards and scored

three touchdowns. The Trojans

ran for 214

passing yards.
the Trojans have lots of defense

DeQuincy Tigers 20-14

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Ta

20-14. The
first half

in the third quarter and

increased their lead to 20-6 early

in the fourth quarter.
The Tarpons scored first in

the game as they recovered a

DeQuincy fumble at the Tigers

27. Ten plays later Nick Savoie

ran th ball in from the two. The

tigers knotted the score at 6 as

they converted a first and ten

play into a 45 yard touchdown as

the Tigers James Wilkerson hit

Joel Thibodeaux on a 45 yard

pass.
DeQuincy took the lead in the

third quarter on a Wilkerson to

Thibodeaux pass that covered 44

yards. Wilkerson, passed to Thi-

bodeaux for the extra point

DeQuincy went up 20-16 when

Wilkerson hit Travis Woodard on

a7 yard pass. The Tigers ha dri-

ven down to the 7 on a 32 yard

pass from Wilkerson to Thi-

bodeaux.
The Tarpons cut the margin

to 2-14 as they scored on a7 yar

run by Regis Southern with 2:32

left in the game. The Tarpons
Jacob LaBove ran in the extra

point.
The Tarpons recovered an

onside kick following the kickoff.

and moved down to the Tiger 23.

But they couldn’t get any closer

as the Tigers intercepted a Ned

Savoie pass at about the 10 and

then they ran the clock out

The Tarpons defense against
the run was great as the Tigers
netted a minus one yard rushing.
The Tarpons also had two fumble

recoveries. They gave up 17!

yards through the air as the

DeQuincy quarterback hit 7 of 17

passes.
The Tarpons ground out 112

yards running and 26 through
the air. The top ground gainers

Dance camp
to be held

Elementary dance camp will

be held at South Cameron High
School Saturday, Sept. 25. Girls

in K-7 are invited to attend. The

cost is $20 per girl.
Information will be distrib-

uted at the elementary schools or

you may call Stephanie Rogers at

542-4628 or 542-4110.

Darren Richard, 3 bass, 6.07.

NEWS TALK

this week

Creek to pl

Teal season

dates are told

in past years.
permitted in

refuge parking lot three hours

before

Hunters can enter the refuge two

hours before legal shooting time:

Legal shooting time is one half

hour before sunrise.

were Marcus Boudreaux with 35

yards and Jed Savoie with 40

The Tarpons are on the road

travel to Dry
East Beauregard

The Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge will be open on Sept. 11,

,

22, 25 and 26, for

hunting format of

undays, and Wed-

nesdays, only.
The designated

contains 24,000 acres and is the

same area that has been hunted

hunt area

Hunters’ will be

the West Cove

legal shooting hours.

All hunters are required to

check in at the check station

before hunting and check out no

later than 12 noon at the West

Cove parking lot upon completion
of their hunt. Teal hunting will

be permitted until noon each day
of the teal season.

All persons 16 years of age or

older participating in the hunt

must be legally licensed to hunt

waterfowl in the

Louisiana. All hunters need to

obtain a hunting brochure which

is also a permit to enter the

refuge. It must be signed and in

the hunter’s possession while on

the refuge. The permit is free and

is good for the early teal season

State of

and regular waterfowl season.

There is no minimum age for

youth hunters, They must. have

proof with them of successfully

completed the Hunter&#39; Safety
course in order to enter the

refuge hunt area. Each hunter

under the age of 16 must be

under close supervision of an

adult. For safety reasons, each

adult may have only one juvenile
under their supervision.

Refuge teal hunters should be

extra cautious this season. They
will be sharing the West Cove

parking lots, canals, and bayous
with fishermen and alligator
hunters. Teal hunters should be

aware of the hook and line sets

use to catch alligators. Caution

is advised when passing close to

the poles and to stay away from

hooked alligators.
Additional information, cop-

ies of regulations or maps of the

travel to Dry Creek to face the

East Beauregard Trojans Friday. ¥

and play in the same district with

DeQuincy and next week’s foe,

Vinton.

record into the contest as they
beat Buckeye 32-20 in their sea-

as they lost 20-14 to DeQuincy in

their season opener.

running game built around Beau

Maggio, one of the area’s fastest

backs. last year Maggio played at

end.

Remember to get your hunt-

ing license, state duck stamp and

federal duck stamp for the Sept.
11, opening of teal season. If

you&# over 60, you still need a

federal duck stamp and proof of

age in your possession.

a
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Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Coonine « WATER HEATING

SSSrns

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
4227 Rrvan ST. - LAKE CHARLES

PHONE:

&lt;i ot

TA GMTru Inc.

Fast
oe

~ Economical
40-20-40 Seats, A/C, Automatic, Aluminum

FREEZERS AND
Wheels, AM/FM Cassette, and Much More
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Burane Gas anaes Pickup
=

A/C, AM/FM Cassette,

Tarpons to play Trojans
at East Beauregard Fri.

By JOE MUELLER
fumbles and had one pass inter-

Trojans and Tarpons
both went to the playoffs last

year in Class 2A, so the game

The South Cameron Tarpons

shoul be evenly matched. The

Trojans are replacing the Picker-

ing Red Devils on the Tarpon
schedule. The second Class 2A

opponent should provide points
for the Tarpons in the wildcard

selection at the end of the reguiar
season. The Tarpons had only

one penalty whistled against
them last week. This is a very

commendable stat for the open-

ing game of the year.

he Trojans are a Class AA team

The Trojans will bring a 1-0

on opener. The Tarpons are 0-1

The Trojans feature a strong

Enlarging of

livestock barn

is sought here

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

In last week’s game the Tro-

lan ace carried the ball eight

ards and had 98

it looks like

Meanwhile, the Tarpons last

week stopped the run for a minus

yard against the Tigers. They did

give up three touchdown passes,

so they definitely need to improve

their pass defense

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury received a request at its

monthly meeting last week from

the Cameron Parish Livestock

Committee asking permission to

The Tarpons, on offense,

rushed for over 100 yards with seek donations to increase the

rushed for Nick Saveie, Marcus

_

parish livestock barn b one third

Boudreaux and Regis Southern the present size

all running well for the Tarpons The committee plans to raise

The Tarpon defense forced $27,000 to purchase & 60 by 160

the Tigers into five punting situ- steel building to at ach to the

ations. They also had two fumble present barn. They said the pre-

“the. had

—

three sent building is too small for the

livestock shows that are

eee eS
——— there for 4-H an FFA members

and other groups
sent building is locat-

air Road (Front
hunt area may be obtained by

writing to’ Sabine National

Wildlife Refuge. 3000 Holly ed on

Beach Highway, Hackberry, La

70645, or calling 318-762-3816. town
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REPRESENTING THE Billings family of Cameron, Debbie

Billings received the Vocation’s Cross from Clifton Hebert at the

church of Our Lady Star of the Sea. The family displays the
,

cross in their home and prays for young men and women of the
_

congregation to respond to various church ministries. Clifton

Hebert, who sits on the Pastoral Council, is also a member of the
y

Vocation’s Diocesan Committee of Lake Charles. )

Births

REAGAN LAINE DARBONNE
Kent and Michelle Darbonne

of Hackberry announce the birth

of a daughter, Reagan Laine,

Aug. 24, at Cal-Cam hospital in

Sulphur. She weighed 8 Ibs.

Grandparents are Bill and

Bobbie Darbonne of Hackberry
and Vera Smith of DeQuincy.

The couple’s other child is

Kennedy.

g of
barn

it here

;RIFFITH

Parish Police

request at its

week from

sh. Livestock

permission to

) increase the

rn by one third

John (Ruth McDaniel of

and for

i marriage

of their daughter, Cherie Antoine to Brian Devin Hardie, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Harold (Thaunia) Hardie of Cameron. The wedding

is set for Saturday, Sept. 18 at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Creole at 2,p.m. Through this means, friends and relatives are

invited to attend.

Cameron Parish Library tells

memorial books, novels

TO BE MARRIED—Mr. and Mrs.

the

FIVE ATIONS are rep
din this

p

ih of

area people. They include great-great- Eunice

Beard, 88; son Willie Beard, granddaughter Jodi Hebert, great-

granddaughter Joni Conner and great-great-
Gabrieille Page Conner.

4-H enrollment in progress
plans to raise

a 60 by 160

ttach to the

y said the pre-

o small for the

that are held

FFA members

ulding is locat-

Road (Front

les east of the

anager, Shitley Johason

Julie Fietcher, Statf Mem

70631. Published

at Cameron Parish schools

Cameron Parish 4-H enroll-

ment is in full swing this Sep-
tember. Cameron Parish 4-H

agents are presently meeting
with leaders and parish youth in

each parish school to have their

initial 4-H club enrollment meet-

ings.
4-H is open to any parish

youth 9-19 years of age. If you

have a disability which requires

special assistance for your partic-

ipation in any 4-H_ activity,

please contact the 4-H office at

Most parish schools will take

enrollment cards and member-

ship dues until oct. 1.

parents and willing adults

who are interested in helping are

needed to donate a few hours

each month to work with small

groups of 4-H youths in particu-

lar project areas such

as

wildlife,

clothing, food and fitne insects

and many others.

For more information about

the Cameron Parish 4-H_pro-

MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Tibrary are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory, and donors

respectively
Slammin, Josh Racca by

Lance, Shawn and Caleb Theriot,

and Jared, Stephanie and Eldie

Cheramie.

The New Parent, Clay Ethan

Eaves by Bob and Darla Eaves.

Chocolate Recipes, Emma

Nunez by Elaine Hebert

Primeaux.
Combining Plants,

|

Mrs.

Lucille Conner by J. T. and Bob-

bie Primeaux
Choppers, Eugene Coriel by

Adeline Styron.
Beads, Buttons and Bows,

Elda Saltzman Conner by Lee O.

Chauvin Lahasky and fam:

8-Color Country Cross-Stitch,
Marie Donahoe by Mr. and Mrs.

Cliff Conner.

Celtic Quilting, Mrs. Emma

Nunez by Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Con-

LEXI JO DeBARGE

Chad and Maranda DeBarge

announce the birth of their sec-

ond child, Lexi Jo, Aug. 31. She

weighed 7 Ibs. 6 ozs.

Grandparents are Joyce Sed-

lock and Alton Richard of

Cameron and Chip and Kathy

Washington of Mauriceville, Tex.

‘A great- is Lil-

lian Richie.
The couple’s other child is

Breann.

15,

daughter of Joe and Darlene

Higgins of Cameron, was

recently appointed to sit on

the Pastoral Council of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

i a

NICOLE HIGGINS,

Church to represent the

youth of the church. Sheisa

CYO member, Youth 2000,

CLI and Youth Conference

,
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gram, call the office at 775-5516. The Best Boo of Ponies, Hen BLAKE HAMPTON DUPONT |

re
ry Roy by Lois Watts and Frank NEW NOVELS

Me and Mrs. Craig Dupont of participant and is _ lector.

announce the birth of She is a sophomore at South
Welsh,
their third child, Blake Hampton,

‘Aug. 10, at Women and Chil-

@ren’s Hospital, Lake Charles.

Pickett family
Horses, Paul Richard by Lois

Watts and Frank Pickett family.

The Linebacker Raids, Paul

Cuba, Stephen Coonts;

Escapade, Kasey Michaels; Lucy
Sullivan I Getting Married,

Cameron High School where

she is a Beta member, cheer-

& Calcasieu Parish- leader and participates in

— ia
|

&quot;Marl Keyes; Silent Snow,

Richard by J. T. and Bobbie
Sytve Thayer; Assassins, Tim F, He weighed 8 Ibs. 17 Ts, Loader oi nial softball.

Lahaye; Star Keeper, Patricia Grandparents are Murphy

Cormier of Lake Charles and

Potter; Making Mr. Right, Val

Daniels; Bride Included, Janelle
Partners are

Denison; House on Holly Street, Giést- gre Ruby couple&# other childre

honored by
Mary C Hanson; Shadows of the

r

u

16
hildre

S
Cormier and Eveila. Savoy, beth

-

are Hailey, 11, and Shelley, 3-1/:

zfe
school board Gallows, S. J. Stewart.

=

bos

Wade and Earline Dupont of Cre- °

ole Jennin
h

Cameron Parish’s

|

schools

Partners In Education were hon-

ored by the School Board at a

reception held prior to the board-

monthly meeting Tuesday.

Stephanie Rodrigue, Curricu-

lum and Instruction Supervisor,
said the School Board appreci-

ates the efforts of its Partners In

Education who contributed in

some way to one or more of the

parish schools during the 1998-

99 school year.

ee

:

OPEN: Mon. - Sat. ~ 7 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Sunday — 8 a.m. - 12 Noon

Shotgun
Shells

ate is 4%
3

.

ach he p
ers

was
-

r Annuity. Kent &a Patricia LaBove, Owners 318-542-4571 igre Crime Lo sopre
ITT T

EIST ISOLDLS TITS i
tion from the Board

Honored were:

ANR Pipeline Company,
Ronald Billedeaux, Brown&#39 Food

Center of Hackberry, Cameron

Fire Department, Cameron State

Bank, Cameron Telephone, Crain

Brothers, Paul Day, Johnson

Bayou Fire Department.
Jones Law Firm, Knights of

Time
o

is
Columbus of Johnson Bayou,

Lake Charles Coca-Cola bottling

Co., Lake Charles Diesel,

=
Louisiana Resource, Miami Cor-

unnine poration, Rockefeller Refuge,
Williams Field Service, Wilson

Supply

Students are

above average
out?s: ms
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4-Hers give
presentation

to S. Board
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Cameron Parish 4-H Agents

Penny Thibodeaux and Mikelarger service.a

fy HBA

PARENTS’ NIGHT was held Aug. 23 at Hackberry High Sch

Shooting spo

By MICAH SILVER

Mike LaVergne, Cameron

2arish 4-H Agent, informed the

Jackberry 4-H Club members at

‘heir first club meeting of the

‘ear, Sept. 3, about a new pro-

ect. “If you like being outdoors

\n learning about the environ-

nent this new project may be

ore you,” he said. Cameron

arish will offer a new Shooting

jports Program for boys and girls
1-18 years old, and has instruc-

ors certified in archery, shotgun
ind rifle.

New officers for the 1999-

1000 school year were introduced

hy president, Chad Portie. They

ire: vice-president, Josie Brown:

secretary, Kristin Gray; treasur-

rts program
told for Parish 4-Hers

tion of Martin’s Beach in Johnson

Bayou for the annual Louisiana
‘Beach Sweep, to be held Sept. 18.

They will host a record book

workshop Sat., Nov. 13, at the

Hackberry High School, for

junior and senior 4-H club mem-

bers.
Committee reports were giv-

en by Chad Portie on Short

course and Cameron Parish

Junior Leader Club activities,

and Micah Silver on state 4-H

summer record contest.

Micah Silver gave a wildlife

project talk. He told members of

the State 4-H Marsh Maneuvers

trip he took this summer to

Grand Terre near Grand Isle.

Micah Silver was presented
medals and certificates by Agent

ool. Afterwards, members of the

lackberry Sr. and Jr. 4-H clubs hosted a reception for parents and teachers. Members who helped

Darrah East, Samantha Pitre, Morgan Hicks, Erica Austin, Chad Portie, Ry McChesney,

flalorie Shoves, Lori Spicer, Alexis Simon, Taylor Simon, Cameron Beckman, Natasha Hicks,

tayla Backlund, Annie Alexander, Steven Welch and Micah Silver.

records

Fisheries and first alternate in

Environmental Science/Wildlife

Ecology. He will travel to

Atlanta, Ga., in November on the

4-H Club Congress trip.
Mr. LaVergne and Mrs. Pen-

ny Thibodeaux, parish 4-H lead-

ers, led the club in 4-H trivia and

Ag in the Bag games.
The South Cameron Tarpons

fell from fifth to ninth in the

state prep football poil compiled
y the Louisiana Sportswriters
Association. Kentwood leads the

1 poll with all 12 first place
picks and 144 points.

If you have never mastered

the art of separating egg whites,

use a funnel. If you break an egg

over a funnel, the yolk will stay in

the funnel and the white will pass

into the glass.

MICAH SILVER, a member of

a Louisiana State 4-H record book winner. He placed first with

his Conservation of Natural Resources/Wildlife_and Fisheries

and was 1st alternate

Science/Wildlife Ecology records.

trip winner and will travel to Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 25. He is pictured

above being presented a medal and certificate by Michael A.

Lavergne, Cameron Parish 4-H Agent.

Tarpons ranked 9th in state

LaVergne presented several 4H

Club members to the Cameron

Parish School Board Tuesday to

relate their experiences with pro-

jects and trips.
Chad Porche, a member of the

Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club, who was

elected president of the Lou-

isiana 4-H Clubs, said this was

the first time a Cameron club

member has ever won this title in

the state.

Wesley Treme, a member of

the South cameron Sr. 4-H Club,

showed his insect display. He

said each year he collects around

50 different insects, with the help

of his family, and enjoys looking

with his Environmental u the information on them.

He is a Club Congress 4-H Keri Cronan, from the Grand

Lake 4-H, talked about her many

projects, and the trip she won as

first place winner at Short

Course in Baton Rouge.
Shawn Eubanks, Hackberry

4-H; Kayla Rutherford, South

Cameron Elementary 4-H and

John Bourgeois, Johnson Bayou

school, also described their pro-

jects in the 4-H program.
The school board members

were so impressed with the pro-

gram they voted to invite the oth-

er clubs and organizations in the

school to make presentations at

their monthly meetings.

Noe
the Hackberry Sr. 4-H club, was

Kentwood, 144; 2 Oak

Grove, 128; 3. St. John Plaquem-

ine, 119; 4.. Grambling, 96; 5.

Haynesville, 89; 6 Loreauville,

80; 7. Maugham, 78; 8. Lake

Arthur, 49; 9. South Cameron,

43; 10. Sterlington, 39.

— NOW AT LOSTON’S —

¢ Advantage Air Freshener Kits

24 Hour Fragrancing for a full 60 Days

“Fully Automatic Wall Dispenser” s.scsssoe D Le DS

© Canister With Different Scent.......Ea. 84.99

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

&lt; Sentricon’

(Senior

Citizen

)\

Discount

_/we

SEE

Colony Elimination System Discount

sr, Paige Sanders reporter, Mic- LaVergne for being a state 4-H

\\h Silver; parliamentarian, Leah summer records winner. He

3illedeaux, and CRD leader, placed first in Conservation of

Marcus Bufford. Natural Resources/Wildlife and

HIGH YIELD

Loston’s Auto Parts

Creole 542-4322
Kelth Dubrock
President-Owner

sroject including cleaning a sec-

HOSPITAL

) Cont. from Pg. 1

y Beach hasn&#3 been affected by

he cuts, but may be moved soon

© a more centralized location

loser to Johnson Bayou.
‘The only area that may cause

sroblems is the Grand Chenier

trea, which is at the mercy of the

Mermentau River swing span

ori

gency providers because of the

Ase of the low band frequency.”
Vincent told board members

that an 800 megahertz system
would cost approximately
$30,000 t install.

Board member Robert Montie

said he realized the great need

for a new system, but nothing can

se done about it until the hospi-
sal finds out where it stands with

she Medicare payments.
The board is expected to

receive the report from the
| Medicare audit this month.

In other business, the board

discussed the hiring of Carol Fer-

qandez on a contingency basis to

search for grants to fund differ-

snt programs at the hospital.
‘They discussed the feasibility

& using a portion of the hospital
‘or a nursing home. The new hos-

sital administrator, Raymond
Green, pointed out that there

were many vacant rooms that

sould be used, approximately 41
‘°

eds.
Brenda Boudreaux, office

supervisor, gave a report on

inances. She reported that most

of the hospital’s past due

accounts have been caught up

chrough July, and that some of

che vendors are operating on a

SO only basis.
{ The board voted to cut

| mileage payments of hospital
smployees to and from their

,omes, to be paid only for

mileage used in performance of

official du
An executive session was

| de clared at which litigation,

| jtrategic planning, and person-

|

|| ne were discussed.

McKENZI PES CONT Inc.
Serving Southwest Louis: =

‘Stan McKenzie
Entomologist

idge.
‘Phe board faced a problem

with the low-band frequency
“adio system it is now operating.

Louisiana Radio owner Perry
Vincent appeared before the

Soard and said the present radio

jystem is antiquated and should

se replaced a long time ago.

?Ambulance personnel are virtu-

ally cut off from all other emer-

@
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Hurry In Topay TO TAKE
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LIMITED TIME OFFER!

| iad a CAMERON STATE BANK
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RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE §

on now. We carry .

Eagle, American Drea

ican Tradition, I
Southwind & Southwii

Pace Arrow & Pac

Vision, Bounder, Fla

Allegro, Gulfstream,
Mallard, Avion, West

units at one location

200 to choose from
BROS. RV,
DeRidder, La. 1-800.

Hours: Monday - Frid:

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.

p.m. 4/15tfe.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Two

house for rent. Call 7°

more information. 8/2

THREE BEDROC

for rent. Partly furn

month with $50 de

bedroom trailer furn

month with $50 de

775-7993. 9/9p

FOR RENT: 2 bec

er on Acre lot w/tr

AC, carport, $300 m

and water furnishec

775-5734. 9/9p.
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located at

Louisiana.
For a set
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through Fri
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CLASSIFIEDS
RV SALES

=

eee

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,
Mallard, Avion, West Port. Ali

units at one location with over

200 to choose from

—

at

BROS. RV,
DeRidder, La.

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m.

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p-m. 4/15tfe:

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Two bedroom

house for rent. Call 775-5669 for

more information, 8/26-9/9p.

THREE BEDROOM trailer

for rent. Partly furnished $325

month with $50 deposit. Two

bedroom trailer furnished $235
month with $50 deposit. Call

775-7993. 9/9p.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom trail-

er on Acre lot w/trees, central

AC, carport, $300 month w/gas
and water furnished. No Pets!

775-5734. 9/9p.

GARAGE SALES

BIG GARAGE Sale Oct. 16-

17. Spaces available for rent. For

crafts, garage sale and flea mar-

ket items. Air conditioned rooms

or outdoor spaces from $15 to

$40. Call today to reserve your

space. 775-5489. 9/9p.

NINE FAMILIES! Something
for everyone, come one day only!

Super Garage Sale! 9 families.

Grand Chenier Park under pavil-
jon. Something for everyone!
Come 8:30 am. to p.m.

Saturday, Sept. 11. 8/26-9/9p.

WANTED TO BUY

WANTED TO Buy: Camp on

Oyster Bayou in any condition or

information on leasing land in

that area, Phone 318-569-2802.

that

ee
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Tickets for first

N.O. Saints game. Sept. 12. Call

775-5086. 9/9p.

HELP WANTED

FUN CENTRAL looking for

someone who can line dance and

would be willing to teach line

dancing. Contact us at 775-5925.

9/9p.

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale on

Rutherford Beach in secluded

area. For more information call

542-4635 or 775-5925. 9/9p.

HOME FOR Sale: 3 bedroom,

3 bath brick home on one acre

with large metal building.

Sweetlake area, Grand Lake

School district. Asking $95,000.
Call 598-2026 or 661-3966. 9/2-

8p.

LOT FOR Sale: Lot #23 of

Drost subdivision, Cameron,

$4500, Call Kim Bailey, day:
824-7827, after 5: 824-7606.

8/12-9/16p.

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for

immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60’s. Phone Wingate

Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma

Blake 775-5335. 7/15tfc.

5.15 acres off Big Lake St. at

Hebert’s Camp. Country living at

it’s best!
i 3 bedroom, 2

bath home in Grand Lake on 15

acres, near school. Swimming

pool and detached double

garage/workshop with efficiency.

$135,000. Grand Lake: 114

Muskrat, reduced to $39,900.
1995 16 X 80 Schultz mobile

home on beautiful lot near

school. 3 bedroom, 2 bath with

fenced backyard. Call Grace at

Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598-

2573 or pager 490-5140. A/itfe.

— WHATS

LOUISIANA EXPRESS

° $6.00 Per Person

Oo. Sept. 11 -- 9 p.m. - 1 am.

DANCE -- FEATURING

* No Bottles Please

VFW 8107 POST HOME

1235 E. Napoleon St, Sulpbur, La — Phone: 318-527-7104

AHEAD —

with CHARLES MANN

receive sealed bids on

located at 126 Ann

(Louisiana.

between the hours of 8

through Friday.
RUN: Sept. 2, 9, 16 (A-47)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish Sewer District No. 1 will]

one (1) Sewer Flushing!

Machine (Culvert Cleaner) until 6:30 p.m. on

Thursday, September 16, 1999 at the Cameron

Parish Water and Sewer District No. 1 office

Street in Cameron,

For a set of specifications, call 318-775-5660

a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday

NOTICES

FOR A Special Intention: I

pray to you, O Lord, for a very

special. You promised us that

whatever we ask for in vour

name would b granted. I know I

cannot force your hand but if my

request is not oppose to your

Father&#39 will, please hear and

answer me. I for my part will do

what I can, Lord, but without

your help I can accomplish noth-

ing. Grant that my will may

always be one with the Father&#39

and grant me the resignation of

spirit to accept with joy whatever

the decree. I ask this in your

name, Lord Jesus. Amen.

DANCE, SATURDAY night,
Fun Central, 8 p.m. - 11 p.m.

Special Save $1 admission and

mini golf $5 per person. 9/9p.

PUBLIC NOTICE: No gate is

allowed on the north end of

Bertrand Road, Section 17,
Kewshaw Ridge, La.; The

Vincent Estate.
Thanks,

Crawford Vincent

____

Child ages

Handling Charge

Please Print:

City:
Phone#:

Payment: VISA MC

ard#:

‘Signature:

STAMPED

Oct. 2 thru Nov. 14

Saturdays &a
Sumdays

et a ee ee

Yotal (tax included in price)

Nane: ————&lt;$—$

ees

Address:&l

$—

&lt;_&lt;

Send Ch

Poy eae ty, as

WW GS

ADU $AV $4.0 CHIL SA $3.0
Adult x $13.95 $

5-12 x $5.95

$2.00
s

moon

State: Zip:

Disc. Amex Chec or Money Order

Exp:

‘eck or Money Order with a

SELF- ENVELOPE to:

TEXAS RENAISSANC FESTIVAL
Rt. 2 B

Plantersville, Texas

Pleas ollo 1 da for delive o ticket

For More Information
ww

x
77363

1-800-458-3435
ww.lexrenfest.com

No Pets © No Refund No Roinch * No Outsid Foo or Drinks

8/26-9/16c.

FUN CENTRAL new Fall

Hours, Friday 4-10 p.m.,

Saturday 4-11 p.m. with dance

from 8-11 p.m., Sunday &#3 p.m.

9/9p.

SMALL NURSERY/Day
Care: Ope for business. Limited

space. If interested call 775-7375

9/2-9p.

MOBILE HOMES

REPO&#3 REDUCED: These

must go! Discounted as much as

$12,000. Ex, 1997 16 X 80 3/2,

fireplace, dishwasher, 20 c/f s/s

and a glamour bath, only $34,200
now $22,200. Call 439-5800. 9/9c

RENTAL INVESTORS:
1998&#39 1997’s and 1996&#3 Repo’s

discounted as much as 35%.

‘Thousands less than NADA Blue

Book, 439-5800, Open Sundays

LITTLE DOWN? We

_

can

help, rebates as large as $2000.

This is a limited time program,
call today. 439-5800, Open

Sundays. 9/9c.

GOOD CREDIT + 10% down

= 6.99% interest on land/home

doublewide of your choosing. We

specialize in L/H Packages, Open
Sunday, Oakwood Homes. 439-

5800. 9/9c. :

CREDIT PROBLEMS: May
not be a problem, 15 lenders to

choose from, call for details 439-

5800. 9/9c.

REBATES, REBATES: Buy

before program ends. Year end

discounts available. Also, save

thousands! Oakwood Homes,

Open Sunday, Lake Charles,

439-5800. 9/9c.

1984 14 X 72 2 bedroom, 2

bath remodeled: mobile home,

plywood floors, double roof and

porch included, $13,000. Must

Pee to appreciate. Call 542-4127.

9/2-16p.

e FOR SALE

Holly Beach Camp
with 1994 16 x 80 foot

trailer on

6

lots.

Located at 2106

Brant Street. $25,000

CALL: 318-322-0491
For Information

NEWLY ELECT OFFICERS of the Hackb Senior 4-H club are, from left: President Chad

Portie, Vice-president Josie Brown, Secretary Kristin Gray, Treasurer Paige Sanders, Reporter

h Billedeaux and CRD Leader Marcus Bufford.
Micah Silver, Parliamentarian Leal

Livestock

meetings
to be held

_

Each fall Cameron Parish
Livestock Exhibitor parents and

leaders meet in each community
elect boar members from that

community and voice their opin-
ions on the Cameron Parish 4-H

and FFA youth livestock pro-

gram. Any person who has an

interest in the parish junior live-
stock program is invited to

attend the meetings in their com-

munity.
are

scheduled as fol-

lows: Cameron, Creole, and

Grand Chenier will meet Mon-

day, Sept. 13, beginning at 7 p.m.
at the South Cameron High
School Ag Shop.

The Grand Lake community
will meet Tuesday, Sept.1 4, at 7

p.m. in the Grand Lake High
School Ag Shop.

“The Hackberry community
will meet Thursday, Sept.1 6, at

7 p.m. at the Hackberry High
School Ag Shop.

For questions about these

meetings or the Cameron Parish
Junior Livestock program, con-

tact the Vocational Agriculture
instructor in your community or

contact the Cameron Parish 4-H

office, 775-5516.

School lunch

menus told
Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:

Mon., Sept. 13 - pizza on a

bun, fresh vegetable cup, corn on

cob, apple crisp.
Tues., Sept. 14 - country fried

steak, mashed potatoes, green

beans, brown gravy, peanut but-

ter spread, wheat rolls.

Wed., Sept. 15 - stromboli,

Tater Tots, baked beans, pickle
wedges, chilled peach slices.

Thurs., Sept. 16 - baked

chicken, chicken gravy, rice,

mixed fruit cup, sweet peas, bis-

cuits.

Fri., Sept. 17 --luncheon meat

sandwich, lettuce cup, Tater

Tots, chocolate cookie, sliced

bread
Milk is served with each

meal.

Both Meiba toast (1920s) and

peach Melba (1950s) are named

for Dame Nellie Melba, an Aus-

tralian operatic soprano.

WORK WANTED

AA SEWER Systems:
Installing mechanical sewers,

septic tanks and field lines. Cali

Leland Rutherford at 542-4526 or

mobile phone 570-7445. 7/29tfc.

September 3 & 4, 1999

Livestock receipts: cattle 162 horses 2

hogs 25 sheep 12 and gosts S2

CALVES: HI
:

D er H

beef 7:

32 per HD, Calves under 150 Ibs per tb 100-

25. CALVES: Steers 6 Heifers: 150-275

standard

standard 5-75, 600-600 ibs steers good choice

7580 standard 70-75 Heifers good choice 65.

‘standard

choice 70-75, standard 65-70, Heifers good

choice 62:65, ‘standard 60-62 675-800 Ibs

steers None, Heifers None COWS All grades

slaughter 29-42 All grade stockers per HD

Choice barrow an gilts 31-23
and gilts 2-32, butcher pigs 30-36 bs, feed-

er all grades 35-40, sows 300-500 Ibs 25-30
boars good 8-15
SHEE & GOATS: Per head 20°-210

eiec

eae

MILL LIVE MA

a

CA F M
Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy- LA

ry 30-5 p

teers 100-134 per Ibs, Heifers 90-120 per

i 276-375lbs. Steers 100-120 Heifers 85-100
376-500 Ibs. Steers good choice 85-11

80-85 Heifer good choice 75-80

€265 601-675 Ibs steers good

2,
cow and calf pairs, per pair 400%

BULLS: All grade 46.5 HOGS:
medium barrow

Cocoa

or Trix Cereal:

HORSES: Per lb 45.60

|

|Mrs. Tucker&#3 Vegetable

SALE -

= SHEEP - GOATS 12:30
SAL - 1ST MONDA -

DEQUINC TACK-6:30 PM

° HOME LOANS -

Buy, build or refinance. Low

fixed rates. Low or no down pay-

ment, Call Louisiana Residential

,
Inc. Stephen Ryker,Mortgage,

497-0774

BFA SZ

Announcing. . .

Adult Bible Study

Star of the Sea Catholic Church in Cameron

announces its Fall Adult Bible Sharing Classes to

begin September 14.

From

6

to 7 p.m. in the Rectory Conference Room

— THE TOPIC IS ENTITLED —

“WOMEN OF THE BIBLE: DEVELOPING A

SPIRITUALITY FOR TODAY’S WOMAN”

Come for personal enrichment, leisure learning and or for certificate of attendance.

Know all are welcome to come share God&# Word and it is free of charge. Please bring

your bible and notebook for personal journaling.

~“ Call for after hour shopping
* Major credit cards accepted

*6monin
fay-a-way plans

* fn house

seamstress
* Sizes 2-24

1N. Main St.
JENNINGS,

For The Fall

Meetings Each Tuesday Evening
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Legal Notices

address:
4507 Creole Highway, Improvements in Cameron Parish pur-

Creole, La. 70632 suant to the certain contract between R.

n Grocery, L.L.C. E. Heidt Construction Company, Inc.

/s/ Patricia V. LaBove, Member and sai Cameron Parish Police Jury

Petition of Opposition shou be under File No. 256787, in the Book of

made in writing in accordance with Mortgages, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

LES. Title 26, Section 85 and 283. Notice is hereby given that any

RUN: Sept. 9, 16 (S-14) peron or persons having claims
arisi

2

but of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
z

: tals;EMEN material, etc.,

this ie to advise that the contract said work should file said claim with

between n Hackb Recre Dis- = Clerk of Court “ Caes Parish,

very and Cypress General Contractors, Louisiana_on or befor forty-Gve (45)
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|
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cover of the Cameron
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a
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2 Dennis Arnold and Dennis Trahan. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.) MRS. TAVIA
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‘Any person or persons holding ® a or liens. Cameron Parish citizens. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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Nude beachcomber not Goun o A
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old. =

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or (S22)
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Audrey’s aftermath
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state law.
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MRS. TAVIA CARTER was

honored on her 96th birthday
this week at the Cameron
Council on Aging office in
Cameron. She is one of the
oldest active members in the
local council activities. She

is shown with her birthday

‘The annual Beach Sweep of
Cameron Parish beaches will get
underway Saturday morning,

Sept. 18.Cameron has

_

the
longest beach front in Louisiana.

Buddy Skidmore of Cameron
and Nat Griffith of Johnson Bay-
ou are the parish coordinators for
the event.

The program is a litter control

program designed to rid
Louisiana’s recreational beaches

of debris and litter left behind by
beach users or washed ashore
from the Gulf of Mexico.

The Cameron Parish beaches
to be cleaned, beach sponsors and
beach captains are as follows:

Martin, Sonat, Dynegy, Wil-
liams, Jo Griffith.

lunn, residents, Wendel Lin-

cake.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Progam to

begin Tues.

at library
The Cameron Parish Library

is offering a Louisiana Writers

“Literary Lagniappe” program
which will begin Tuesday, Sept.

21, from 4-6 p.m. Dr. Cheryl
Ware, Associate Professor of Eng-
lish at McNeese State Universi- dsay.
ty, will lead the discussion of the Ocean View, residents, Paul
literature of Louisiana. The first Hannen.

ssion will cover the following: Gulf Breeze, residents, Vito

Tuesday, Sep 21- The Land Tramonte.

- The foundations of Louisiana&#39;s

literary traditions go back to the

eighteenth century and_ the

determining influence of the

land. With its gumbo of race;

religions and classes, an_im-

mense variety of narrative and

poetic traditicns contributed
to

the literary environment of

Louisiana which emerged at that

time. Readers ssa

tories

Constance, residents, Rodney
Guilbeaux, Jr.

Peveto, MMS, Leo Dartez
West Holly Beach #1, resi-

Two water

systems
to combine
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake
water district is planning to join

i two public water systems by
constructing a water main line

across the Intracoastal Canal at

a projected cost of $50,000.
For years the district has

operated separate systems, one

serving the Grand Lake-Sweet
Lake community and the other

serving the Big Lake community
to the other side of the canal.

Recently, the water board had

come to participate. The

arning sessions are free

All books will be fur-

nished for the duration of the ses-

sions.

This program is made _possi-
ble by

a

grant to Cameron Paris

from the Louisiana

dowment for the Humanities.
Library

E

not too lat to register; call engineer Lonnie Harper draw up
5421. All classes will be held Plans t connect the two ems

at the Cameron Parish Library, With a line across the canal. The

498 Mars:

Seminar cancelled

A wills seminar set fer Thurs-

day, Sept. at 6 p.m. at the

Sweet Lake Community Center

has been cancelled.
The Grand

Action Alliance y

a later date

FOR THE RECORD

Among the cuts made by the
South Cameron Memorial Hospi-

tal board in the hospital&#39 budget

system will provide water from
four water wells.

The initial cost had been pro-
jected at $200,000 but it has now

been found the work can be done
for $50,000, which the district
has in hand. The project is
expected to be completed soon

Who’s Who
deadline set

The deadline for securing sto-

ries and ads in the Who&#3 Who
section of the Cameron Pilot is

Thursday, Sept. 16, at 5 p.m. It
will be published Sept. 30

his special section inserted
into the Pilot wi!l contain profiles

of business and profes:
ple as well as a business, service,
church and organization directo-

ry for Cameron Parish.
It is hoped that this guide can

be used for newcomers as well as

a tool to help promote the parish
to ne& usiness and industry.

Contact Jeffra DeViney, 1-

800-256-7323. or 318-786-8004,
for information.

all Street in Cameron

Sweet Lake
ill schedule it at

s Center and Phys-
ical Therapy office,&#39;a reported in

the Cameron Pilot l week
These two facilities were not

actually closed. They had been

located in the Fitness Center in

the old Audrey Memorial School

building. The board transferred

these offices to the hospital,
thereby making the savings

shown. The services will con-

tinue to be offered by the hospi-
tal.

o

ing the Fitnes

4-H CLUB from C; Parish made

_. Sweep to be

in parish Saturday
dents, Cliff Cabell, Gerald
Touchet.

West Holly Beach #2. Fina,
Mary Mosley.

Est Holly Beach #1, Cameron

Tel., Shawn Bailey.
East Holly Beach #2, Phillips

Petroleum, Buddy Skidmore.

Rutherford, Cameron Coop.
Extension Service, Kevin Savoie,

Mike LaVergne.

[ianar

CHAD PORTIE, of

Hackberry, has been named
president of the Louisiana 4-

H Club Council. He is a mem-

ber of the Hackberry High
School Sr. 4-H club and is the
first 4-H member from

Cameron to hold the honor.
He was recognized at the

monthly meeting of the
Cameron Parish School

Board this week.

Murder trial

postponed
A first-degree murder trial of

a former Sulphur man indicted
here two years ago has been post-
poned until Wednesday, Oct. 27,
at the Cameron Parish court-

house.

Joshual Brown, 26, is accused
of cutting the throat of his Hack-

berry girlfriend, Christina Si-

mon, and killing her. She was 21
at the time.

She lived with her parents,
but they were not home at the
time of the slaying.

Reports indicate that there
was a struggle in the house
before Simon was killed.

Brown turned himself in to

Calcasieu Parish deputies in July
1997, and has been in the Cam-

eron Parish jail since.

Sites to begin
accepting wood
The dump sites in Cameron

Parish will begin accepting wood

shortly. Three wood burning
devices have been purchased by

the. Cameron Parish Police Jury
and will be in operation as soon

as the DEQ permit is received.
One of them will be at the

Sweet Lake dump site. Wood will
not be accepted at the Big Lake

dump. .

at the

of the Cameron School Board describing their projects and experiences in 4-H club work. Shown

above are , from le!

ident;

Mike LaVergne, 4-H agent; Chad Portie, Hackberry Sr. 4-H and State 4-H pres-

Keri Cronan, Grand Lake Sr 4-H; Shawn Eubanks, Hackberry 4-H; Wesley Treme, South
. Cameron

Sr. 4-H, owner of the insect collection shown in front; Kayla Rutherford, South

poneaaoH John Bourgeois, Johnson Bayou school; and Penny Thibodeaux, 4-H agent.

Cam T Gr Outd Par
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Corell Dunaway

Dunaway is
candidate

Cornellia “Tunie” Dunaway
of Cameron has announced her

candidacy for constable of Ward
3 in the Oct. 23 election.

She is a resident of Cameron
and has been all her life. She
has been employed with the
Cameron Parish Police Jury for

the past 10 years. She is a

member of Ebenezer Baptist
Church and has two children

and one grandchild.

Bell City
HS Rodeo
dates told

The Bell City High Schoo!

Rodeo Boosters will sponsor their

20th annual high school rodeo

Oct. 15-17, at the Burton Colise-
um in Lake Charles.

Performances are Fri., Oct.

15,7 p.m.; Sat., 9.a.m. and 7 p.m.
The cutting is 2 p.m. Saturday.
Sunday performance is 2 p.m

‘or more information

318-598-2380.

Clinic to

remain open
The South Cameron Memori-

al Hospital board has decided to

continue and expand services at

the Grand Lake rural Health

Clinic, located adjacent to the

local Community Center.

Due to the community’s and

the Action Ailiance’s report, the

board has agreed that the clinic

is an asset and will not close.

call

Deacon Ed Levine

Jail ministry
workshop set
As a part of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Church
Outreach Program to Catholics

the Rev. Al Volpe has scheduled

a workshop for area men inter-
ested in assisting him in th jail

Cameron Parish jail.
Rev. Mr. Ed Levine, Co-ordina-

tor for Prison Ministry in the
Diocese of Lake Charles, will

give a workshop on Saturday,
Sept. 18 from 9 to 11 a.m. in the

Cameron Catholic

©

Rectory
Conference Room. Anyone
interested is invited to attend.

The meeting is for eucharistic

ministers, lectors, acolytes at

Mass and those interested in

giving Bible Study. Sheriff Sono
Savoie has agreed to provide
Catholic inmates an opportunity

to celebrate the Lord’s Supper
once a month. With additional

assistance from the laity, Bible

Study and visits to Catholic

inmates may be expanded.

Elections are set for

sheriff, constable &

6 police jury seats
Three Cameron parish public

officials were unopposed for re-

election as qualifying ended last

Thursday. Election will eld
Oct. 23, for sheriff, Ward 3 con-

stable and for all six police jury
races.

Clerk of Court Carl Brous-

sard, Coroner Dr. Richard
Sanders and Tax Assessor Bobby

Conner all were unopposed and
will be re-elected for another

term.

James R. “Sono” Savoie will
be opposed for re-election as

sheriff by Toby Aguillard and
Jerry W. Nunez.

A special election is being
held for Ward 3 constable, as the
former constable died. The candi-

dates are: Cecil W. Clark, Cornel-
lia “Tunie” Dunaway, Thauna

“Thunder” Hardie, Arceneaux
“Bubba” January, Ronnie Gayle

Nunez, Nolton Saltzman and

Patty Jo Trahan.
Four incumbent police jurors

will have opposition. The District

3 race, Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

area, is wide open as incumbent
Brent Nunez did not seek re-elec-

tion. Likewise in District 6, the

Cameron area, incumbent Geo-

rge LeBoeuf did not seek re-elec-
tion.

Qualifying for the six police
jury seats were:

Police Jury District - Rus-

sell Badon and Charles A.

“Dusty” Sandifer (I).
Police Jury District 2 - George

Hicks (I), Stephen “Steve” Racca
and Steven “Steve” Trahan.

Police Jury District 3 - Wayne
Hebert, Charles Precht and Peter
“Pete” Young.

Police Jury District 4- Tommy
Boudreaux, Douaine Conner (I)

and Norma Jo Pinch.
Police Jury District 5 - Mal-

colm Savoie (D and Scott Trahan.
Police Jury District 6 - James

Doxey, Vergy Hebert, Curlen “C

J.” Kiffe and John LeBlanc.
In the district races, Jerry

Theunissen -was unopposed for
re-election as state senator for

the 25th District and Dan Flavin
was unopposed for re-election as

state representative for District
36. Both districts include Cam-

eron Parish.

Sacred Heart named

protoparish by Bishop
Sacred Heart Catholic Parish

of Creole is one of five church

parishes in the Lake Charles Dio-

cese that have been named “Pro-

toparish” by Bishop Jude Speyrer
in recognition o their being the
first parish formed in the Dio-
cese. Sacred Heart was formed in

1890, the second in the Diocese.

Bishop Speyrer made these
comments about the Protoparish-

es in his recent newspaper col-

umn:

“The church of the Immacu-

late Conception in Lake Charles,
(now the Cathedral), is the old-

est. Although it experienced a

change of name along the way,
Cathedral parish, founded in

1869, will be 130 years old in

December.
“But the next parish was long

in coming. It took 21 years until

population growth in the coastal

area of Cameron demanded: in

1890 creation of Sacred Heart
Parish in Creole. Until that time,

monthly excursions from Lake
Charles by water had been the

extent of pastoral visits to

Catholics living on the shores of

the Gulf. Under a resident priest,
Sacred Heart of Creole slowly
developed missions in Grand

Chenier; Cheniere-Perdue; Hack-

berry; Johnson’s Bayou; a place
called Leesburg; Little Cheniere;
Cow Island; Oak Grove; and
Grand Lake

(The other three parishes
being honored are Our Lady Help
of Christians in Jennings, 1892:
Our Lady of Sorrows in. Welsh.
1904; and Saint Paul of Elton in
1913).

“Therefore I am making pub-
lic a decree naming the parishes
of Immaculate Conception, Lake
Charles; Sacred Heart, Creole;

Our Lady Help of Christians,
Jennings; Our Lady of Sorrows.
Welsh; and Saint Paul of Elton, a

Protoparish, with rank and title

granted to each in perpetuity.
Furthermore, a bronze plaque

attesting to their elevation will
be affixes near the main

entrance of each church. Hence-
forth when referring to these

communities of faith, the title

protoparish will replace the earli-

er designation of parish that they
hitherto enjoyed.

“The first of the communities
where this decree was executed

was at Saint Paul, Elton, on Aug.
31, 1999. The other four wiil

receive their honors at the pil-
grimage service yet to be
observed in their churches. All

events (with the exception of the
Cathedral in Lake Charles) are

scheduled on the last Tuesday of
each month of this year. The ser-

vice at the Cathedral, however,
will be Tuesday, Dec. 7, 1999,
Vigil of the Immaculate Concep-
tion.”

Bike-a-thon
set Oct. 23
St. Jude Children’s Research

Hospital has announced plans for
the Cameron “Wheels for Life”

Bike-A-Thon to be held Saturday,
Oct. 23. Coordinator for this

year’s event is Pam Blanchard,
who encourages all residents and

businesses to support this com-

munity effort.
St. Jude Children’s Research

Hospital, founded in 1962 by the
late entertainer Danny Thomas,

is the largest childhood cancer

research center in America in
terms of the number of patients
treated and treatment success

FOUR MEMBERS OF Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic
‘Church in Cameron are shown at the Shrine of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Church in Morgan City. The shrine, which is dedicated
to the mariners of the sea, is erected in the town square com-

plete with a fishing vessel in memory of those who work the
Gulf. Shown above were Suggie Benoit, Velma Picou, April Mott,
and Brenda Conner.

Volpe.
They were accompanied by Father Ai
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THANK YOU,
Aunt Tooly’s family would like w express their thanks and gratitude

to all of her family and friends who so lovingly were part of her life

and death. We deeply appreciate alll of the cards, books. masses, flow-

ers and food brought to her home. We will always be grateful to all of

you, especially the following: Monique and Paula for your gentleness
and compassion in caring for her; Msgr. Vidrine for your daily visits

and blessings; Joc Merchant, Mathilda and Mathilda Ann of Hixson

Funeral Home for the many kindnesses extended to us; her loving

nephews, Floyd, David, Carlos, Tommy, Johnny and Val who carried

her to her final resting place; Terry Beard and the choir, Brenda,

Margie Lou, Frank Picket, Kato, and Sheila for your beautiful music;

Debbie and Thania for the poignant readings: Father Al for the lovely

ceremony where you captured the and essence of our very spe-

chal “Mother”; and Dr. Gerald Mouton (Nephew) for the many years of

special and loving care. We thank all of you who came to her services.

Your presence was a great comfort to us.

(The following was written to her on her 80th birthday by Lillian

‘Theriot Mouton. Although 20+ years have passed, the message rings

truc to this day.)

God grants us all many favors
Countless from morning til night.

And tho we may stray by the wayside
His love lets morning come bright

Many times seeming ungrateful
Too busy with struggles and strife:
Little time to remember His blessings
Bogged down in the woes of this life.

Yet, when one bas to account for

Morgan Hick
thread, and Malorie Shove

personal development
aameron Beckman and

Shawn Eubanks were recogni:
their participation in

archery competition at the stat

shoot off at Camp Grant
Walke

Agents Penny Thibodeaux
and Mike LaVergne distributed

enrollment cards and explained
projects to the group. Enrollment
cards and dues of $3 are to be

turned in to the local leader by
Oct...

Wright of Cameror

Louisiana’s Citizens Against

Lawsuit Abuse has named Sena-

tor Jerry Theunissen of Jennings
as one of its 1999 recipients of the

“Legislator of the Year”

The award is given each yei

the state legislators who take an

active role in support of legisla-
tion aimed at reducing lawsuit 7 p.m.
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jana lost

only
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By JOE MUELLER

Someone has to get their first

win of the year as the 0-2 Vinton
Lions come to town to face the 0-

South Cameron Tarpons in a

gam Friday night, scheduled for

In the opening weekend
Vinton lost to Welsh and the Tar-

Against Lawsuit pons lost to DeQuincy. Last week
the Tarpons were on the road and

to

Vinton was at home and lost to 4-

organized A Peabody
1992 to educate the public The

about lawsuit abuse i

ince that tim CALA while
In points in their first two games. op ouid be a good hard “fou

game. The Tarpons should have

an advantage as they game is in

Tarpon Stadium. Last year both

teams advanced to the quarterfi-
nal round of the playoffs before

sin The Lions-Tarpon game

year was rained out, so you
never uaa out who was the bet-

arpons have given e 48

8
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Richard tells

t War experience
Martin W. Richard of Meta-
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and Miller families in Cameron
Parish
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Theunissen Tarps looking for 1st Tarpons lose

win of season Frida
Last week the Lions got
yards on the ground and 1
through the air. The Tarpons

could only gain 120 yards total.

e Lions have one of the top
receivers in the area in Adrian

Sezar, who had four catches for

77 yards last week. The Lions top
rusher last week was the quar-
terback, Dennis Broussard, with

The Tarpons’ Jacob

LaBove had 73 yards rushing last
week. Greg January had three

receptions against the Trojans.
The team on paper see to

to E. Beau.

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
football team saw their season

record fall to 0-2 as they lost a

road game to the East Beaure-

gard Trojans 28-6. The Class 2-A

Trojans put 14 points on the

in the first quarter and

in the second quarter
t tak a 21-0 halftime lead. The

Trojans Jody Paul Smith took the

opening kick off and raced 91

yards for a score. The extra point

attempt which failed. The Tro-

jans were up 6-0 with less than a

minut gone in the quarter. T
8

came

yard run by

The Trojans final score of the

first half came on a 4

Beau Maggio. The Trojans scored
in the second half on a 9-yard run

by Scott Delomme.

Tarpons had

—

trouble

moving the ball all night but they
finally on a 20-yard pass

from Jed Savoie to Jacob LaBove.
s could only make

s

and had a total of

yards of offense. The Tarpons
st two fumbles in the contest

defense had two

The Pers top rusher in the

game was Jacob LaBove with 73

yards on 13 carries. Jed S

hit 4 out of 10 passes for 49

yards. Greg January had 3 catch-

e for 29 yards and Jacob LaBove

hauled in the other completion
which was a 20 yard touchdown

Ss

The 0-2 Tarpons will return

home this week as

another District 4-2 foe

cle headi in

Large Enoug To Serve Your Needs,
Yet Small Enough To Need You.

LEBLANC MONUMEN CO.

ard run by
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or

Owner

THANK YOU

TO THE

CITIZENS

OWTEAM,

CAMERON

PARISH:

It is with sincere appreciation tha
The undeserved favors galore,

J see an 80-year old angel
God sent to beighten my score.

For, if, twas my time to balance

The credits and debits now due,

I&#3 say “My cup runneth over”

am., Thursday, Sept. 16, in

Mimosa Pines Cemetery under
the direction of Sulphur Memori-
al Funeral Home.

e died Sunday, Sept. 12

1999, in a Sulphur hospital

From the moment God gave me YOU.

Pontiac
GMC Truck, inc.

Sei3Ses ee eh
=

express’eae from the French rif et raf,

Hwy. 90, Sulp

1999 Ext. Cab Sierra

Rebate,

8 Person Seating Front & Rear Air, SLE, AM/FM.
CD & Cassette Keyles Entry, & Much More

“DDN GAC farang wit aporov cet fr 36 months on $8 Sana. Salar, Jmmy. & Sonoma beso reb
(Regu Ca Seer & Exenda Cab rat incited

)

ion riftraff came to

= one and all.

527-6391

“PHAAYIK SYD THANK YOUTHANK YOU

THAWK YDU THANK YOU

extend to you my gratitude for your con-

tinued vote of confidence in my unop-

posed seat as your Assessor. With the

new Millennium approaching, my staff and

will continue to work hard to be the best

that we can be. Our goal is to serve you in

a courteous, efficient and knowledgeable
manner. The trust you have placed in me is

of utmost importance.
allowing me to once again serve you.

| thank you for

If you should need assistance, please do

not hesitate to come by or call

Assessor’s Office at 775-5416 or 775-5663.

Sincerely,
Robert E. “Bobby” Conner, CLA

Cameron Parish Assessor

(Paid for by Robert E. “Bobby” Conner)

THANK YOU {&#39;I/ YD THANK YOU

the

i

Wayne LeBlanc.

NOAMNVHL MOX VINVINI NOA YNVHL
4i
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TO BE WED - Mr. and Mrs. Guthrie (Rosalie) Perry of Grand

Chenier announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage
of their daughter, Rhonda Jennifer Perry to John David (J. D.)

Montlezun, son of Dr. and Mrs.

Lake Charles and Ms. Lauryn Martin of Las Vegas, Nev. The
wedding is set for Saturday, Oct. 23 at 7 p.m. at University

Lee J. (Anne) Monlezun, Jr., of

United Methodist Church in Lake Charles.

South Cameron

High News

SCHOLARSHIP

Mr. Broussard, school coun-

selor, has the LSPS Education

Foundation Scholarship informa-

tion for seniors who are interest

ed in surveying the fields of civil

engineering, architecture, or

industrial design
Senior graduation orders and

junior ring order will be taken

‘ST SCHEDULE
x t schedule is

,

third and

ond and

ept. 23, first andfifth hours;
fourth hours.

SUPER BINGO

South Cameron High School
athletics is holding its annual

fund raiser Oct. 9, with a super

bingo and meal. All students par-

ticipating in sports have been

asked to sell five super bingo
tickets. We are asking all parents

te help sell the tickets. All tickets

need to be sold by Sept. 27. Vol-

unteers are needed. Call Michelle

Trahan at 2-4628 or Lou

Richard at 542-48: for informa-

tion.

DANCE

The tenth grade class is s

soring the dance after th
ball game Friday night. Cost will

be $3 with the dance ending at

midnight. parents are asked to

help chaperone. Guests must be

signed up in the office by Friday.
School dress code applies at the

dance.

Thank you Cameron

Parish for your con-

tinued support.

I look forward to

continuing to serve

you for the next four

years.

DAN FLAVIN
Louisiana State Representati

District 36

Hackberry
choir to sing

in Cameron
The Hackberry First Baptist

Church Choir will perform at the

First Baptist Church of Cam-

eron, Sunday, Sept. 19, at 10:45

a.m,

The members of the musical

group are: Barbara and Austin

LaBove, Tim and Suzie Alford,
Molly Richard, Patrick VanZile,
Molly Spicer, and Gwendolyn

Reasoner, director.
The group will perform “A

Heavenly Medley”, “Old Time

Religion”, “Soon and Very Soon”,
and “Battle Hymn”

Several other duets and solos
will b performed by the

LaBoves, the Alfords, and
Patrick VanZile.

The group is newly formed
and will perform several out-

reach concerts throughout Cam-

eron and Calcasieu parishes dur-

ing the holiday season.

The church is located at 110

School Street, Cameron.

.

For

OPEN HOUSE

Open house is Sept. 29, at 6

p.m. All parents are encouraged
to attend.

The annual staff has extra

1998 yearbooks for sale. The cost

is $ To purchase, see Mrs.

Rogers.

DANCELINE CAMP
The annual elementary

danceline camp is scheduled for

Sept For forms contact Mrs.

Rogers at 542-4628 or 542-4110.

EXTENDED DAY

The Extended School Day
program at South Cameron High

School started Monday, Sept. 13

the program offers after school

tutoring by certified teachers in

English, math, science, and social

studies. all students are eligible
to participate. The schedule is as

follows:

5, Englis

English,
math, science, social studies.

Wednesday and Thursday,
3:15-4:15, English math.

Students must have someone

at school to pick them up at 5:15

on Monday and 4:15 on Tuesday,
Wednesd and Thursday.

A female mouse is called a

doe.

more information, call 775-5446.

RECENTLY HONORED by the F. J. Pavell K. C. Council of Johnson Bayou were the above: top

left--Dot and Curtis Mathieu, May Fa

June Family of the Month; lower left-.
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lower right-Ray Young, August Knight of the Month.

Sacred Heart

Church News

ATTEND MASS
The Sacred Heart youth gr-

oup attended the recent mass of

St. Péter Claver in Sulphur and

Fr. McGrath treated the group to

a Mexican meal after mass.

The junior Catholic Daugh-

ters kicked off the new school

year with these activities:

Begin each meeting with the

Christian’s

Day set at

Holly Beach
The first annual Christian’s

Day will be held from 10 a.m. to

10 p.m., Saturday, Sept. 25, at

Holly Beach, according to the

Holly Beach Christian Resort

directors, Ron and Chris

Robicheaux.
Entertainment will be provid-

ed by area Christian artists.

A huge 14 x 62 foot stage is

being built by volunteers for the

twelve hours of Christian enter-

tainment. Cold drinks and ice

will be available while they last.

For more information call

318-569-2589.

Bible classes

Star of the Sea Catholic
Church in Cameron has_an-
nounced its Fall Adult Bible

Sharing classes, which began
Sept. 14, and meet each Tuesday

evening from 6 to 7 p.m. in the

rectory conference room.

The topic is “Women of the
Bible: Developing a Spirituality

for Today’s Woman.”

Rosary; meet twice each month -

one meeting for business and the

second. meeting for action; co-

sponsor the December pro-

toparish blood drive; assist the

Art and Environment committee

in decorating the church for

Thanksgiving and christmas.

Select a needy family for

Thanksgiving and bring that

family all the necessary ingredi-
ents and recipes for a Thanksgiv-

ing meal; select a shut-in and

bring a Christmas tree to the

home along with the adornments,

and decorate the tree, remove the

tree and store the ornaments

after Christmas; continue to visit

the residents at South Cameron

hospital; scheduled an official

commissioning ceremony of ail

members at one of the weekend

masses

CCD ENROLLMENT
CCD enrollment for 1999-

2000 is up by 42. Total enroll-

ment in the school of religion is

252. Fr. McGrath conducted

retreats for all grade levels to

open the CCD year Sept. 13, and

20. Meals were provided for all

students and many parents
attended the retreats.

R.C.LA. sessions begin Oct.

of the Month; top right—Edmond and Alberta Trahan,
P. and Ruby Constance, July Family of the Month; and

13, at 5:30 p.m. all interested
non-Catholics may phon the rec-

tory to register at 542-4795.
Adult Catholics may attend to

update their faith and do not

need to register. The CCD junior
class will attend all sessions this

year and roll will be taken.

PROTOPARISH EVENTS

Beginning Friday, Oct. 1,
Sacred heart protoparish will
observe one hour of adoration
before the Blessed Sacrament in

the large church. At 5 p.m, bene-
diction will be held and mass

begins immediately after the
Sacrament is reserved. All first

Fridays will observe this format
of one hour of adoration followed

by benediction and the Holy
Mass.

CONSTRUCTION TOLD

Sealed bids were opened and

a contract was awarded during
the finance and pastoral council

meeting Sept. 14. Fr. McGrath

presented the pledge program to

all parishioners during his homi-

ly the weekend of Sept. 18-19.

The parish will soon break

ground for the construction of

four new classrooms, an exten-

sion of the existing kitchen, two

physically challenged restrooms,
and the present hall will double

in size. An outdoor courtyard will

be seen from inside the hall, and

a bronze sculpture symbolizing
the importance of family life will

be erected as the centerpiece of

the entire complex.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Parish, Lou

Texas.

— NOTICE —

SCURLOCK PERMIAN LLC

(SPLLC) owns and operates pipelines for the gathering and trans-

portation of crude oil in the area of Johnson Bayou in Cameron

jana. One of these pipelines may be located on your

property or in the vicinity of where yo live.

(SPLLC) has placed pipeline marker signs at road crossings and

various fence lines along its pipeline right-of-ways. (SPLLC)

pipeline marker signs can b identified showing the information as

follows: Warning Petroleum Pipeline; Before excavating or in emer-

gency call collect Scurlock Permian LLC 713-646-4100, Houston,

It is unlawful to remove or vandalize pipeline marker signs.

Although pipelines are the safest method of transporting crude oil

and petroleum products s vital to our way of life, they can be dam-

aged from excavation, drilling, blasting, land movement, vandal-

ism, etc. Pipelines operate under pressure and damage to them can

be hazardous to property and individuals.
The management of Scurlock Permian LLC asks that you call and

report any emergency relating to our pipelines. Call us if you or

anyone you know is planning or doing excavation work on or near

the pipeline right-of-way. A representative of SPLLC can provide
assistance for a safer project.



THE SENIOR class of Hackberry has elected cue officers.

They are, from left:

Doucette, secretary/treasurer;
Jansi Poole, reporter/historian; Paula

Lindsey Bufford, president;
Ashley Granger, vice-president; Lettie Russell, reporter/histori-
an; Trevor Duhon, student council; and Megan Bellard, student

council.

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch
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Cameron Parish

Library News
eee.

Poet, &a yt
NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
hips of the World, Deil

Gabriel LaLande by the children

of Russell and Lurlie Broussard.
Nets and Doors, Deil Gabriel

LaLande, by the children of Rus-

sell and Lurlie Broussard.
Butterflies and Moths, Janice

Nunez Foret by G. C. and Brenda

Quinn.
Torpedo Junction, Donna

Beth Brooks by Mr. and Mrs.

Norman McCall.
Modern Fantasy By Women,

Lydia Primeaux by La. Fur and

Wildlife Festival Board of Direc-

tors.

Insects, Josh Racca by Mr.
and Mrs. James LeBoeuf.

What&#39 Heaven, Troy Conner

by Ton and Rand Nolan.

g
Beds and Borders,

TEACHER OF THE YEAR

‘The faculty and staff of Hack-

berry High School voted Steve

Racca as Teacher of the Year for

the 1998-99 school year. He will

be presented a certificate at the

next faculty meeting.

TICKET WINNERS

Winners of the raffle at the

Fall Festival were: $500, Nicole

Fenetz; $200, Patrick Mire; $100,
Annie Laurie Duhon; Afghan,
Kirk Sanner; Cameron Tele-

phone picture in frame, Pat

Vaughn.

CATECHISM CLASSES

Grades 9-12, Sunday, Sept.
19; K-2nd, Monday, Sept. 20; 3rd-

5th, Tuesday,
e

Sept. 21; 6th-8th,

Wednesday. Se 22.

FESTIVAL DONATION
‘St. Peter’s church received a

check for $3,535.50 from the

Marshland Festival committee.

‘RIP
Michelle Meta of Sulphur

and co-workers from the Tourist

Bureaus in Lake Charles flew to

Myrtle Beach, S. C., for tourism

business. Later they rented a car

and Michelle visited her great-
aunt Evelyn Clark wis family in

Monchs Corner, S.C. S is

a

sis-

ter of grandmother aie Welch

Michelle is the daughter of Mary
McInnis of Hackberry.

Would life b eas if

yo ha O AGE t han

yo INSUR need

We Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home and life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change 3

coverage or just have a question, it&# really Tim Dupont

convenient. You always call the same office. Special Agent

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates. you

may even save money.

Zsa
BUREAU

HELPIN Y is wha we d bes
INSURANCE

AUTOcHOMECLIFE

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 389Mai St
Hwy 27 Creole

inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store 542-4807
Phone: 762-4253

AD S45ML326

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

SSS

=

Place A Happy Ad

For As Littl As

‘suepsonidnet on-oehaanes 5 te et en teal per ee

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

he Marie Donahoe by Grace

Roberts.

Senior supper
The Cameron Parish senior

citizen supper has been changed
from Sept. 19 to Sept. 26. The

time is 5 p.m. at the Wakefield

Memorial United Methodist

Church in Cameron.

Johnson Bayou
Sr. 4-H meets

By NATALIE GRIFFITH,

Reporter

The Johnson Bayou Sr. 4-H

Club meeting was held Sept. 7

President Joshua Barentine cal-

led it to order. Chris McGee and

Cole Sandifer led the pledges
The members talked about

the upcomin beach sweep,

which is to be held Sept. 18, at

Martin Beach.
Mr. Mike had the club play

Jeopardy. Group A won. The next

meeting is to be held Oct. 12.

Creole KC’s

have meeting
The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights

of Columbus Council of Creole

hel their monthly meeting last
week.

Gran Knight Scott Trahan

introduced new member Chris

Perde. New member Steven

Landry was unable to attend.

Plans were made for the

Fourth Degree meeting and sup-

per Oct. 28. All Fourth Degree
members are asked to attend.

There will be a major degree,
2nd and 3rd, to be held Oct. 7, at

St. Margaret’s K.C. hall. New

members interested can contact

Kenneth Montie or Scott Trahan.

Church activity director Ray
Hendrix and Chaplain, Father-

Joe McGrath, announced a K.C.

quarterly covamunion for 5

p.-m.mass at., Sept. 18, and 8:30

a.m. mass Sun., Sept. 19. all K.C.

members are aske to sit as a

group.
The CCD youth of Sacred

Heart Church will assist with

this year’s K.C. Christmas bas-

ket drive and delivery.
Burton Daigle was chosen

Knight of the Month for Septem-
ber and the Terry Conner Fami-

ly, Family of the Month.

Metal Roofing - Metal Bulldings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C & 2&# - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

71x20 CARPOR

we $5 &qu $3 &q

$Sy

=

S5¢ L

_siadsq

Shatin
sali i

“ 8 ra t Ft

Easy Beauty With Annuals,
Mrs. Lucille Cormier by Grace

Roberts.

Christmas With Southern

Living, Elaine LeBlanc by
Cameron Parish Library.

NEW NOVELS
Secrets, Robin Jones Gunn;

Sonoran Love Song, Marilyn Pra-

ther; Wild Goose Chase, Mike

Gaherty; When I Fall In Love,
Iris Rainer Dart; Daddy Dilem-

ma, Kate Denton; Shotgun Bride-

groom, Day LeClaire Good
Charli, Diane Petit; M

A Bottle, Nicholas Sparks;
nook, Max Brand;
John Grisham.

DU banquet
set Sept. 25

THE GRAN LAKE High School senior class recently elected

these from feft: May; Vice-presi-

ge Amanda Crochet; Secretary Laura Holmes; Treasurer

tacie Reporter Ogea. Senior sponsors areP Fletcher, Brenda Smith and Gar Pool.

Mobile Ciinic to visit area

c

The “Spirit of St. Patrick” vices such WIC Nutritional

The annual Ducks Unlimited Mobile Clinic, sponsored by Services, Well Child Exams

banquet sponsored by the Christus St. Patrick Hospital, Women’s Health Services, Immu

Cameron Parish D.U. committee will visit a number of area com- Treatment of Minor

will be held Saturday, Sept. 25, munities this month t offer ser- blood sugar, cholesterol

a the Grand Lake Community and anemia screenings; free

‘enter . . . oregnancy te tne and Medicaid

The viewing of the auction Benefit SINGING

—

Applicat taker

items and cocktail hour starts at The Clinic wil be in the fol

6 p.m.; fellowei by the steak din-- S@t for Tuesday
ner at 8 p.m., followed by the auc-

staurant of

tion. A benefit singing will be held 9 am. to

Heading this year’s event are at 7 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 21, at

co-chairmen Greg Wicke and the Pentecostal Church in Creole Sept. 29 - Grand L: ke R cre:

with all proceeds to benefit ation Center, Grand Lake, v1

Bernalena Primeaux, who will 3:30 p.m
have cancer surgery Mon

Oct. 4, at M. D. Anderson Hospi-
tal in Houston.

Anyone wishing to participate
should call 542-4607 or 542-4150.

Refreshments will be served.

Greg Comeaux.
D.U. has completed 5,812 pro-

jects through partnerships with

states since

over 178,000 acres

protected habitat
state

4, result in in
added to the

base under
state owner-base, under

wildlife conservation

agencies represent many people
referred to as the “front line” in

the battle for restoring, enhanc-

ing and preserving wildlife habi-

tat.

The need for special educa-

tion teachers is expected to grow

dramatically.

Tech-Prep program
Jake Welch, a senior at Hack-

berry High School, will attend
the Tech-Prep program for

seniors at Sowela Tech. H is the

17-year-old son of David and Car-
oline Welch of Hackberry.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains

CookinG + WaTER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

We Will Gladly Inspect

Keith Dubrock

President-Owner

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HE
t Your Home or

Giv Us A Call 478-7826
‘Stan — Your Bug Man”

@ Sentricon’”
Colony EliminationSystem.

McKENZIE PES CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 195

FREEZERS AND

Ain Gonomoners

Butane Gas RANGES

WATER HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHaRLes

Puone: 439-4051

Senior Citizen \
Discount

Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

NO Monthly Service Fees

NO Minimum Usage
¢ NO Contracts

* NO Hidden Fees

°¢ NO Extra Bill to Pay
NO KIDDING

= EAMER

1-800-673-3113

AVOID THE TRAP

Don&#3 get caught in the trap of long distance

service fees. Switch to Cameron Long Distance

and say hello to...

When It Comes To

. Long Distance Service,
Local Is Better!

a

Le:
NOTII

AM APPLYING
Beverage Commissio
Louisiana for a permi

of low alcoholic conte
Parish of Cameron
address:

4507

Tarpe
{sf Patricia V.

Petition of Oppo:
made in writing in

LES. Title 26, Sectio
RUN: Sept. 9, 16 (S-1

to advise
between the Hackber:

Recreation District M

ity, MA Project No. B
stantially complete ¢

by the Board on Aug.
Any person or p

claim against said co

Recreation District M

ity, MA Project No. B
file claim with the (

Cameron Parish, I
before September 27

HACKBERE

/s! Dwayne |
RUN: Sep 9, 16, 23

NOTI

“My name is Ker
and I am applying fo
the. Department of |

Corrections. If anyo

tion, ple contact

attorney, M
4

PUBLIC h

Sealed bids !

Cameron Parish Poli

.
Tuesday, Septe
meeting room

Jovernment Buildin

isiana, for the sale

i.

All bids must be

forms whic may

Louisian
busi hours

BONNIE W. CC

RUN: Sept. 9, 16

This is to Ise

parish Police Jury |

Septemb 19

and satisfactory

under Project N

Improvements
Striping Pr

Notice is hereby

son or persons havin
of the furnishin

material, et¢.,

said work shi

the manner

law. ert

Cameron Pai

sums due in

claims or liens
BY:

/siGeorge LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEL
RUN: Sept. 9 16, 2

(S2))

oct is to adv

ander Proj Nun
Improvements in C

suant to the certain

E Heidt Construc

and said Cameron

under File N

Mortgage
Notice

|

is here

peron or persons h

8
york sh

the Clerk o C

Louisiana on or

ys th first pu

Septa
Annex, 110 SmiLA. (Maili

specifications ma:

deposit of $50.00 |
submitted on proj

by the engineer. (

taken after the }

the proposals rec

Parish Police Jury

reject any or all

waive informalitie
Cameron Parish

fal George LeBoeu
RUN: Sept. 8, 15,



. Sept. 16, 1999

s recently elected

May; Vice-presi-
Imes; Treasurer

nior sponsors are

sit area

s WIC Nutritional
21 Child Exams,

Ith Services, Immu-

eatment of Minor

d sugar, cholesterol

creenings;
fi

stin and Medicaid

:
wil be in the fol-

n

Pat&#3 Restaurant of

imeron, 9 a.m. to

G
» Recre-

Grand L: be 3

ine Gas
2MES BEYOND

Gas Mains

+ WaTER HeaTiInG

FRIGERATION

EAN - ECONOMICAL

we Gas RANGES

TER HEATERS

Gas
PLIANCE

JMPANY

(St. - Laxe CHarnies

E: 439-4051

serosa

‘tance

Distance

Cry,
TE

Yo Ba,

omes To

ce Service,

Better!

Legal Notices
ry, La.; Murrell, TG Cameron, La.;Nen Kenne rand Chenier,
La.; Nunez, Nancy, Ga Chenier,
La; Oblance, Willis, CameroLa;Orgeron, Karen, Hackberry, Li

e Klara, Cam tas Bae Gea
AM APPLY i th

Beverage Commission of th Boe of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverag

a content at retail in the
arish of Cameron

a

vpn
m at the following

507 Creole Highway,
Creole, La, 70632

Tarpon Grocer L.L.C.
af Patricia LaBo love, Member

Petition of Opposition should be
made in writing in accor nda vithLES. Title 2 S tioBORE gate 2 Se 8 and 2

ADVERTISEME
is to advise that the contract

between the Hackberry Recreation Dis-
trict and Cypress General Contractors,
Inc. dated June 17, 1999 for Hackberr

Recreation District Multipurpose Facil-
ity, MA Project No. B6-98051-D is sub-
stantially complete and was accepted

by the Board on August 9, 1999.
Any person. or persons hold a

claim against said contract Hackberry
Recreation District Multipurpose Facil-

ity, MA Project No. B6-98051-D should
file claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before September 27, 1999.
HACKBERRY RECREATION

A DISTRayne Sanne
RUN: Se n 9,oie38 a

——

NOTICE
“My name is Kermith Sonnier, Jr.,

and I am applying for a Clemency with
the Department of Public Safety and

Corrections. If anyone has any objec-
tion, please contact the office of my
attorney, Edw M Nichols, Jr., at

(318) 439-858
RUN: Sep 9, 16 23 (S19)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

a.m., Tuesday, September 28, 1999 in

the meeting room of the Parish

Government Building, Cameron, Lou-

isiana, for the sale of surplus equip-

ment.

All bids must b submitted on bid

be obtained at. the

Cameron’ Parie Po Jury office,
a during normal

BY:

fs/Bonnie W. Conner
R SECRETARY

parish Polic ry

sion convened the8 Tst- day of

September 199 accept as complete
and satisfactory the work performed

Number 1999-05: Road

Improvements in Cameron Parish -

Striping Project th Johnson Bayou
Area pursuant t the cert tr:

between Stars fic

and said Cameron Pa:tems, Inc. rish

Police Jury under 26094 in

the Bo of

=

Mortgag Cameron

Parish, Loui

Notice is hereby given that any per-

son or persons having claim:

of the furnishing of labor,

material, etc., in the construction of the

said work should file

Louisiana on or before for
days the first publicatio
the manner a forlaw. After the

Qraeron Pari Pai Jur will pay nil

sums due in the

clai or liens
absence of any such

IalGe LeBoeuf
GEORGE LEBOE

RUN: Sept. 9 16

(S21)

F PRESIDENT
30, Oct. 7, 14, 21

L NOTICE
s to advise that the Cameron

Pari Polic Jury meeting in regular
Tst day of

session convened the

September 1999 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project Number 1998-06:

Improvements in Cameron Parish pur-
suant to the certain contract between

E Heidt Construction Compan:
and said Cameron Parish Police

under File

Mortgages, Camer F
A

Notice is hereby given that any

peron or persons having claims arising

cut of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc.. in th construction of the

said work should file said claim with

the Clerk of Court of Cameron Pari
efore forty-fiv

publication ee all in

InJur

and: form cribed by

jaw. er the elapse time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all

sums due in
th

absence of any such

claims or liens.
BY:
IsiG

GE esoru RESIDSept 9, 16, 23,30, Oct 7

14,

21(B

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed propos for the constric:

tion of t foreceived by

Jury until 10.0 A on Thursday, 3

September 1999 at the Police Jury

Annex, 110 Smith Circle in Cameron,
LA. (Mailing address Box 366,

Cameron, LA 70631)

Project Number: 1999-12

Jetty P Lighting Project

The rules and regulations. for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later th 24 hours prior to the

hour and 4: for receiving propos-
5

I

gubmitted shall be

Pe re
ma

sa ‘ ay’ abl to the Cameron

pa Police Jury

Full information and_ proposal
forms are available at the office of Lon-

nie G. Harper & Associates,Inc., 2697

Grand Chenier Highway, Post Office

Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (31 538-2574. Plans and

Specifications may
b inspected upon

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must be

submitted on proposal forms provided
by the engineer. Official action will be

taken after the Board has evaluated

the proposals received. The Cameron

Pari Police Jury reserves th right to

ject any or all the proposals and to

waiv informalities
Cameron Parish Pol Jury

fal George LeBoe!
RUN Sept.8, 1 2 (8-24)

NOTICE TO BIDDEaled proposals f the construc-
Gon one following project will be

received by Cameron Parish Police
Jury until on Thursday, 30
September 1999 at the Police Jury
Annex, 110 Smith Circle in Cameron,

. (Mailing addr ‘P.O. Box 366,
Cameron, LA

Project Num 1999-
Css Parish Police Jury Road

‘Improve on Wakefield Road
The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors
will apply. Proposal forms will not be
issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompanie b a certified check or bid
bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the Cameron
Parish Police Jury.

Full information and_ proposal
forms are available at the office of Lon-
nie G. Harper

&amp;

Associates,Inc., 2697
Grand Chenier Highway, Post Office
Box 229, Chenier, Louisiana

70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. Plans aspecifications may be inspected u

deposit of $50.00 per set. Bids must ee
submitted on proposal forms provided

by the engineer. Offici action will be
after the Board has evaluated

the proposals received. The Cameron
Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals and to
waive informalities.
Cameron Parish Police Jury

Js! George Le
RUN: Sept. 8, 15, 23 (S-23)

JURY DUTY CALL
The following Cameron Parish resi-

dents have been notified to report for

Petit Jury duty on Oct. 27, 1999 in

Cameron District Court, Judge H

Ward Fontenot, presiding.
Abshire, Robbie, Hackberry La.;

Adkins, David Cameron, La.; Arce-

neaux, Mark, Bel City, La.; Armentor,
Dorothea, Cameron, La. Authement,

Allie, Cameron, La.  Authement,

Christophe Creole, La.; Authement,
Marie, Creole, La; Baccigalopi, John,

Creole Baccigalopi, Joseph, Grand

Chenier, La; Bearb, Daniel, Cameron,

L Beard, David, Lake Charles,

nger, Kristi, Lake Charles, La.;Boon Mary, Grand Chenier, La.;
Benson, Kenneth, Creole,

|

La;

Bertrand, Mrs. Fay Creole, Ta Bil
liot, Tracy, Cameron, hop,
James, Cameron, La; Blackw Der
ick, Cameron, La.; Blanchard, Jen-

nifer, Cameron, La.; Bonsall, James,
Grand Chenier, La.

Shawn, Grand heer,Bonsall,

Bourg, Lind Cameron, La.;
Lana, Gueyd La.; Broussard, Larry,
Lake Charles, La.; Broussard, Sherrie,
Lake Charles, La; Broussard, Susan,
Hackberry, La.

Cameron,

|

L

Grand Chenier, La.; BG Grand Chenier, La; Burke, Terry.
Cameron, La,; Calhoun, Charles Hack-

. Ll . L

aline, Michael, ‘Lak Charles, La.;
Cheatham, Theresa, Cameron, Lz

Colvin, Wesley, Cameron, La.; Conner,
La.

ner, WanBrand Hackberry La.;
stance, Josep Cameron, La;

Cooke,Teresa, Cameron, La.; Corbello,

Jeffrey, Cox, Valerie,

Bell City,

Cameron, La; Daig Edith, Lake

Charles, La.; Daigle, Linda, Cameron,

La.; Daigle, Melvin Lake Charles, La.;
Debarg Julie, Cameron, La.; Debarge.
Sherry, Came La; Didelot “Mary,
Lake ;

Drounett, Dorothy,
Hackbe upont, Shirley

Cameron, Dupuy, Ulysses

Cameron, La; Dyso Leroy, Grand

Chenier, La Dyson,  Maranda,
Cameron, La.

Eakin, John, Cameron, La.; East,

Annette, Hackberry, La:; East, D.,
Erbelding, Janet,

Tam
Hackberry, La.;

La; Erbeld
Fon
tain,

Frances, Hack
Hackberry, La
Cameron, is *

Gotcher, Dennis,
anger, Linda, Bell

City, La; jey, Hackberry, La.;
Grego

C FO!

allie, Lak Charles, i . Grifi
C Gro:

vet a
Guidry, “allen Sr J

nings, L juidry, Jay, Hackbe:

La.; agesseher Lake Charl

aries, La
.

Tammie Kay,Lak Charles Lai Hebert, Vergy,

dan,. La

berr La;
Py. La; Hog Jam Cameron, La;

Holland, Karlene, Lake Charles La.;

anuary, Gregory, Cameron, La.; John-

ston, Phyllis, Cameron, La. Julian,

,

Lake Charles, La.

Hackberry, La; Kibodeaux, Brendi

Hackberry, La.

Kyle, ‘Mrs. Albert, Hackberry;
LaBauve, Michele, Hackbe La.;

LaBove, Deann, Cameron, La.; LaBove,

Tammy, Creole, La.; Landry Russel
Cameron, La; y, Valerie,
Cameron, La.; Largent, Rhonda, Hack-

berr o & Laughl Leon, Hacic
La; in, Walla Hackberr Lbleu Ervi Se, Lake Charles, La

LeBleu, Kirk, Creole,” La.;
Jonathan, Creole, La.;

Joseph, Cameron, La; Little, Sam,

Bae, La.; Little, William, Hack-

Lock Bradford, Cameron,tae &q James, (Cameran, Las
McCain, Dora, Lake Charles, La;

McCall, Christopher, Grand Chenier,

La.; McCall, Sybil, Cameron, La.
‘McMello Kenneth, HarkerLa.; Meyers, Leroy, Hackberry,

La.

Miltenbe Belinda, ‘Cameron, La;
jerry, Cameron,Ge tine, Camero

Maria, Creole,
Lake

|

Charle
Cameron, La.

Cameron, La. f
Cameron, La. Murr R .

Hackber-

LeDoux,

Li Ba

Payne, Patricia,Catena Par Dowgiags Lake
a.Arthur, L

Perry, Joseph Jr., Lake Charles,
La; Picou, Jessica, Cameron, La;

ann

‘oie, Tina,einertid Lillian,
hackberry, La.; Seay, Tiffany. Hackber~

ry, La; Sellers Wayne, Cameron, L

Smith, Boyd Sulphur, L Smith, Ger-

ard, Cameron La.; Soileau, Elizabeth
Hackberr La.; Soire Donald Hack-
berry, La.; Soirez Sheilah Hackberry,
La.; Solina Michael, Hackberry, La

‘Sonnie Keith, Lake Charles, La;
Speight, James, Cameron, La.;
‘Spencer, Jonothan, Cameron, La;
Storm, Kurt, Cameron, La; Stoute,
Mary, Cameron, La.; Styron, Carlton,

Camer La Styron Julie, Bell City,
-;

Swire Lessie Hackb La.jSwi Mab Hackberr ‘ay
h Cameron, La. Taylor

riya, ‘Lake Charles La; ‘Ther
bert, Creole, La Theriot Angela,

Lake Charles, La.; Theriot, Debbie,
Creole, La.; Theriot, Jerry, Creole, La.

Thibodeaux, Allen, Creole, La.;&bodeaux, Carolyn, Cameron,
Thomas, Mrs. Jacus, Lake Charl
Toerner, Paul, Lake Charles, La.;

Touchet, Kristi, Cameron, La.
Trahan, Flora, Cameron, La.; Tra-

han, Mary, ‘on, La.;

Rebecca, Lake Charles, Trahan, Rebe
ca, Lake Charles, La.; Tr: ahan Scott,

Camero La; Tra V., Cameron,

hae
Trosclair, Stephen, Cameron, La.; Ven-

able, John, Hackberry, La.; Victorian,
Jesse, Bell City, L Vincen Albert,

Hackberry, La; Walk Janet Ca
3

‘Warren ere Camero:

Paul, Bell City, ae
Lak Charles, La.;

,

Cameron La:

sept 16 (S-26)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Johnson Bayou_ Recreation

Center will be bidding off fluorescent

lights (23 in all) and a high speed
buffer all as is. Bids need to be in by

September 22. 1999. For mor infortion ple call 318-568 318-
569-2

RUN: Pe 16, 23 (S-32)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m., Friday, October 1, 1999, for Fuel

for schoo board owned vehicles
Specifications and bid sheet may be

obtained from Ron Vining at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,
Phone: 775-5934 ext. 14.

ameron Parish Scho

reserves the right to reject an:

‘bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By /s/ Judith Jones

RUN: Sept. 16,.23, 30 (S-34)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Development
Operations Coordination Document
(DOCD) by the Coastal ManageDivision/Louisiana Department of Nat-

ural Resources for the Plan&#3 Consis-

tency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program
Applicant: Samedan Oil Corpora-

tion, 350 Glenborough, Suite 240

Houston, Texas 77067-3299
Location: High Island Area Blocks

A-243 and A-244, OCS-G-14889 and
17177,

Description: Proposed. DOCD for

the above provides for the development
and production of hydrocarbons. Sup-
port activities are to be conducted from

an onshore base located at Cameron,
Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

locate near or affected by these activi-

ties.

A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the
Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State
Lands and Natural. Resources Build-

ing, North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM to 5:00 PM, ‘Mon through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Coastal Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post
Office Box 44487, Baton RouLouisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 days of thi
notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public

inspec This public notice is provid-
meet the requirements of theNok Regulations on, Federal Cons

tency wit approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.

RUN: Sep 16 (S-36)

NOTICE
I AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana fora permit to sell beverages
of low alcoholic content in the Parish of

Cameron at retail at the following
address:

130 VFW Rd

Fun Central L.L.C

/s/ Sue & Thomas Sellers,
o-owners

Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accorda witLBS. Titl 26, Section 85 and 2

RUN: Sept. 16, 23 (S-37)

PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARIS POLICE JURY
JULY 27, 1999

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in special session on Tuesday, July 27.

1999, at the Police Jury Building in the

Village of Cameron, Louisiana at 3:

o&#39;cl PM. The following members

were present: Mr. George LeBoeuf. Mr.

Allen B. Nunez, Mr. George Hicks and

Mr. Malcolm Savoie; absent were Mr.

Douaine Conner and Mr. Dusty
Sandifer.

It was moved by Mr, Hicks, seconded

by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the
readi of the minutes of the previous

meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second-

ed by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Sept. 16, 1999

following item shall be added to the

Agenda:
6. Amendment to Road Ordinance

It. was moved by Mr. Nun second-

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

Sates Bit eelics Jurydoe here

by grant Waterworks District No.

the authority to request permission
from the Louisiana State Bond and =

Commission to borrow funds in

amount not to exceed four hund aft
thousand dollars iee 000

MM,Savoi seco
ed by Mr. Hicks and carried, that Ite:

No. Six on the agend shall be tabl
until the regular meeting

ere bei no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Hicks, seconded by
Mr. Savoie and carried, th meeting was,

declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

/siGeorge LeBoeuf
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH BOLI JURY
ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Cont
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

RUN: Sept. 16 (S41)

NOTICE

ing the reporting period
August 19, 1999, to September 14, os
the Cameron Parish W. W. Dist #7
Water Supply violated the maximum

contaminant level of colifor bacteria
as set forth in the State and Federal

Primary Drinking Water Regulations.
Action was taken to the cont-

amination.
The United States Environmental

Protection Agency (EPA) sets drinking
water standards and has determined
that the presence of total coliforms is a

possible health concern. Total coliforms
are common in the environment and

are generally not harmful themselves.
The prese of these bacteria in dri

jowever, generally is a

result o
a problem with water treat-

ment or the pipes which distribute the
water, and indicates that the. water

may be contaminated with organisms
that can cause disease. Disease symp-
toms may include diarrhea, cramps,

nausea, and possibly jaundice, and any
associated headaches and fatigue.

These symptoms, however, are not just
associated with disease-causing organ-

isms in drinking water, but also may be

caused by a number of factors other
than your drinking water. EPA ha set

an enforceable drinking water stan-

dard for tofal coliforms to reduce the
risks of these adverse health effects.

Drinking water which meets this stan-

dard is usually not associated with a

health risk from disease-causing bacte-

ria and should be considered safe.

Actions have been taken to elimi-

nate the contaminations. b

uu have any questions pertaining to

the contamination, feel free to call the

Waterworks District Office at (318)

542-4718.
/sj Willard Savoie, President

RUN Be M (5-42)

ROCEEDINGSCAME PAR FO!FOLI JURY
AUC

‘The Camero Parish Poli Jury met

n special session on Tuesday, August 3,
199 at the Police Jury Building in the

Jillag of Cameron, Louisiana at 10:00

o&#39;cl A.M. The following members

were present: Mr. George LeBoeuf, Mr.

Allen B. Nunez, Mr. George Hicks and

Mr. Malcolm Savoie; absent were Mr,

Douaine Conner and Mr. Dusty
Sandifer.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous

meeting be dispensed with and

approv.
It was moved b Mr. Savoie, second-

ed by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

following item shall be added to the

Agenda:
6 President Authority to Sign

a. Subcontract »
Public ‘Trans

tation

‘The resolution attached and identi-

fi as Exhibit A was offered by Mr.

Savoie, seconded by Mr. Nunez and

declare duly adopte
here being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by
Mr. Savoie and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned

APPROGeorge LeBi
GEORGE L! EBO eesipeN
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Con
BONNIE W. CO SECREXHIBRESOLU

A resolution providing. for canvass-

ing the returns an declaring the result

of the special election held in Cameron

Fire Protection District. No. 7 of the

Parish of Cameron Louisiana, on

Saturday, july to authorize

said District to incur de and issue

general obligation for

|

Fire

Protection of property
withi the limits

o said District.

B it resolved by the Police Jury of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, the

governing authority of Cameron Fire

Protection District No. 7 of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, as follows:

Section Canvass. This Police

Jury does now proceed in open and pub-
lic session to examine the official tabu-

lation of votes cast at the special elec-

tion held in Cameron Fire Protection

District No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana (the “District”), on July 17,,
1999, to authorize the incurring of debt

and the issuance of $600,000 general
obligation bonds of the District for the

purpose of paying a part of the cost of

acquiring a reliable, long-term water

supply and reserves. additional water

hydrants and water lines or mains of a

larger size and capacity as is necessary

for fire fighting and protection of the

property within the limits of the

District, within and for the District, and

said Police Jury does now further pro-
ceed to examine and canvass the

returns and decl the results of the

special electio!

fection 2 Proce Verbal. A Proces

Verbal of the canvass of the returns of

said election shall be made and that a

certified copy thereof shall be forwarded

to the Secretary of State, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana, who shall record the same in

i office; that another certified copy

thereof shall be forwarded to the Clerk

of Court and Ex-Officio Recorder of

Mortgages in and for the Parish of

Cameron, wh shall record the same in

the Mortgage Records of said Parish;

and that another copy thereof shall be

retained in the archives of the Police

Jury of the Parish of Cameron,

3. Promulgation of Election

Results. The result of said election

shall be promulgated by publication in

the manner provided by law.
This resolution having been submit-

ted to a vote, the vote thereon was as

follows:

Nay Absent

was

of August,

ORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENTBON w Ree SECRETARY

adopted on this

ATIE

Proces venaae roclamation of

cial election hel

9

eron, Louisiana, on Saturday, July
17, 1999.

B it | ear and remembered that

on August 3
1999, at ten(10:elec ath ae ike regula mect-

ing place, the Police Jury Office

Building, ‘Came Louisiana, |
Police Jury o}

4

ameron,

Louisiana (th &qu Jury’ th gov
erniig authority o} m Fire

Protecti District No. 7 of th Paris of

Cameron, Louisiana (the “District”),
and being the authority ordering the

special. election held therein on

Saturday, July 17, 1999, with the fol-

lowing members present:
Yea Nay Absent

‘Douain Conner

Malcolm

Savoie

GeorgeLeBoeuf

XO
z alos x

AllenB.

Nunez
did, in open and public session, examine

th official certified tabulations of votes

cast at the said election, and did exam-

ine and canvass the returns of the said

election, there having been submitted

at said election the following
Proposition, to-wit:

Bond Proposition
Summary: Authority to issue

$600,000 of 40-year general obligation
bonds of the district for the purpose of

f the cost of acquiring a

rm water supply and

water lines or mains of a larger size and

capacity as is necessary fo fire fighting
and protection of the property within

the limits of the district.
Shall Cameron Fire District No. 7 of

the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana (the.
“District”) be authorized to incur debt.

and issue bonds to the amount of Six
Hundred Thousand Dollars ($600,000),

to run for a period of forty (40) years
from the date thereof, with interest at a

rate not exceeding five percent (5%) per
annum, for the purpose of paying a part

of the cost of acquiring

a

reliable, long-
term water supply and reserves, addi-
tional. water hydrants and water lines

or mains of a larger size and capacity as

is necessary for fire fighti and protec.
tion of the property within the limits o
the Distri title to which water suppl

in the manner provided
Section 33 of the Constitution of the

State’of Louisiana of 1974 and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto?

There was found by said count and

canvass that the following votes had

been cast at the said special election In

Favor Of and Against, respectively, the

Proposition as hereinabove set forth at

the following polling places, to-wit:

For Against
Precinct 3-2

Grand Lake Recreation Center

108 Recreation Lane

Grand Lake, LA70607___0 °

Precinct 4-3

Muria Fire Station
129 Muria Road

Creole,LA

706323
Precinct 5-1

Creole Community Center

184-B East Creol Highwa
Creole, LA 7 241 50

eee

eeae

Totals: 333 67

The polling places above specified
being the only polling places designated
at which to hold the said election, it was

therefore shown that there was a total

of 333 votes cast In Favor Of the

Proposition, and a total 6 votes cast

Against the

set forth.

Therefore, the Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, did

declare and proclaim and does hereby
declare and proclaim in open and public

session that the Proposition, as herein-

above set forth, was duly approved by a

majority of the votes cast by the quali-
fied electors voting at the Said special
election held in the Parish on July 17,

1999.
‘Thus done and executed in open and

public session by the Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, in the

presence of the undersigned witnesses

at Cameron, Cameron

_

Parish,

Louisiana, the 3rd day of

August, 1999.

POLIJUR OF THE PARISH OF

MERON, LOUISIANAInlGeF

Hicl

GEORGE HICKS
/s/George LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF
DOUAINE CONNER

DUSTY SANDIFER
/s{Malcolm Savoie

MALCOLM SAVOIE
len B. Nunez

ALLEN B, NUNEZ

WITNESSES:
/s/Earnestine T. Horn

JsfSharon Jinks

isfEmily Mock
PROCLAMATION

1 George LeBoeuf, President of the

Police Jury of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, the governing authority of

Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7

ofthe Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

(the. “District”), do hereby declare,

announce and proclaim on behalf of said

Police Jury that the Proposition submit-

ted at the special election held in the

District on July 1 1999 was duly

approved, as ascertained by the can-

vass of the votes cast at the said elec-

tion, made by said Police Jury assem-

bled at its regular meeting place, the

Police Jury Office Building, Cameron,

Louisiana, on August 3, 1999, at 10

o&#39;clo (10:00) a.m., in accordance with

Article VI, Sections 30, 33 and 35 of the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana of

1974 and in strict compliance with the

Louisiana Election Code, as provided in

Article XI, Section of the Constitution
of the State of Louisiana of 1974 and the

applicable provisions of Chapter 5,

Chapter 6-A and Chapter 6-B of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, and other constitu-
tional and statutory authority.

A copy of the resolution Siest by

a Police Jury ce a 3, 1999, provid-
ing for canvas the returns adatlari The cob of said cqeciad ot

tion and Proces Verbal of the said Poli
setting out a tabulation of votes

made a part of thisthes dane and coor at Cameron,
Louisiana, on this, the 3rd day of

August, 199

GEORG LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Sept. 16 (S38)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AUGUST 4, 1998
‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on Wednesday,
August

4,

1999, at the Police Jury
Building in the Village of Cameron,

Louisi at 10:00 o&#39;cl AM. ‘The fol-
resent: Mr.

en B. Nunez,
Mr. Geo Hicks, Mr. Douaine Conner,
Mr. Malcolm Savoi and Mr. Dusty

Sandifer.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer an carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded

by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

following item shall be added to the

agenda:
3a. Trevor Duhon
21. Hackberry Rural Clinic, Comp

Time, Health Insurance - George
LeBoeuf

23. Advertise for bids:

a. Lighting on Jett Fishing Pier

b. Sale of Surplus Equipment
Trevor Duhon was honored for wining Reserve Grand Champion in Stee:

Wrestl at the National High Sch
is held in Gillette, Wyoming

on dul 25, 1999.
Dale Bayard Calca Parish

Police Juror, spoke of idacy for

the position oF District Sev member

on the Board o Elementary and

Secondary Education (BESE Board).
The following resoluti was offered

by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Savoie

and declared dut adopted:
LUTION

PARISH OF ‘CAME
STA O LOUISIANA

REAS, H. R. 1168, FIRE(wireig Investment and Response
Enhancement) Act, has been introduces

by Congressman Bill Pascrell, Jr. to cre-

ate a federal grant program for local fire

departments; and
WHEREAS, fire departments are

our nation’s first responders, yet little

commitment n shown to fire ser-

vices as indicated by the fact that in fis-

cal year 1999, the federal government
will spend approximat $32 million on

fire prevention and training versu $1
billion on la enforcement;

WHEREA statistics sho that fire
itt more

Americ than al natural

disasters combined, approxim 2 -

million fires are reported e year at a

fotal annual eost of approxim $100

billion, and about one-third of firefight-
ers are injured and 10 firefighters are

killed each year in duty-related inci-

dents; an

WHEREAS, the FIRE Bill will give
fire departments the tools they need to

successfully complete their mission by
creating a federal grant program of $5
billion over 5 years for a variety of fire

service needs; an

WHEREAS, said. bill will award

grants directly’ to paid, aid, and
Volunt fire ‘iepartments

to

to hir more

firefighters, train them in state-of-the-
art techniques, and better equip them

so that they can more effectively save

lives; _an

WHEREAS, fire services have

always been the domain of local govern-

ment, but it can no long be reasonably
expecte that communit large oF

Small, should bear the sole’ burd of

maintaining a modern fire service.

W, THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish
Police Jury ,

in regular session con-

vened on the 4th day of August, 1999,
that it does hereby support H.R. 1168,
FIRE (Firefighter Investment and

Response Enhancement Act).
IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

a certified copy of thi resolution shall
be forwarded to th Cameron ‘Paris!

Congression Delega and to the
Louisiana Police Jury for

presentation at the Reg 7 Meeting on

September 23, 1999 in Vermilion

Parish, Louisiana.
OPTED ANAPPROV this

4th day of August,
APPROVED

George LeBoeuf
GEORGE LEBOE PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Com:
BONNIE W. CONN SECRETARY

Dot Theriot spoke of her concern

that the ambulance station in Grand

Chen had been closed

.
D. Allen, Executive Director of theiinpe Caleasie Regional Planning

& Development Commission (IMCAL),
presented the Jury with a copy of

AL&# Annual Activities and

Resource Guide:
‘The followin resolution was offered

by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mre

Conner and decladul adopt
PARISH OF CAMERON
STATE OF LOUISIANA

RESOLUTION STATING THE
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY&#39;
INTEREST aSA ENTERDR IN

THE oe ENTERPRIS
ZONE DES

TION oF A ECON DEVELO
we ZONE AND TO OTHERWISE

OVIDE WITH RESPECT THERETO
WHEREAS, the Louisiana Ent-

erprise Zone a 901 of 1981, Act 337 of

1982, Act 433 of 1987, Act 1024 of 1992,
Act 581 of pe Act 624 of 1997 and Act

647 of199ERE the Louisiana Entér-at on Pre fers significant
incentives for the addition of new jobs in

the West Cameron Port Harbor &
‘Terminal District; and

WHEREA the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Economic Development will

designate certain geographic areas as

Economic

—

Develo ee zones, as

defined in Section 1788, and
WHE the Camer Paiah

Police Jury requests the following site
be designated as an Economic

Development Zone for the purpose of of
implementing the Louisiana Enterprise

Zone program, and
WEST CAMERON PORT HARBOR

Continued on Page 6
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LEGALS
Continued from Pg. 5

& TERMINAL DISTRIC
‘WHEREAS, in accordance with the

Louisiana Enterpr Zone Program
Fequirements th Cameron Parish

Police Jury agree:
1. To baici in the Enterprise

Zone Progr:

2 a
Gas the Department in eval-

ual ogress made in on EnterpriseZ iti its jurisdict
IT RESOLVED b th CameronPari Police Jury in due, regular and

legal session convened this 4th day of

August, 1999 and shall participate in

the th Louisiana Enterprise Zone

and request designation by theLouisia Department of Economic

Development of the aforementioned
area as an Economic Development

jone.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that
if any provision or item of this resolu-

tion or the application thereof is held

invalid, such invalidity shall not affect
other provisions, items or applications

of this resolution which can be given
effect without the invalid provisions,
items or applications and to this end the

provision of this resoluti are hereby
leclared severab!

BE IT Fou RESOLVED that

all resolutions or parts thereof in con-

flict herewith are hereby repeal
PT! APPROVED this

4th day of August, 1999.

_
APFRO
orge LeBoe

GEORGE LEBOB PRESID

7

GAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

mi W. Con:BON W, CONN SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer. sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

th appli for the following permit
ame is hereby approvedPitthe stipulations attached by the

respective Gravity Drainage Districts:

a. Bellweather Exploration Com-

ron. Section 36, T13S

It moved Mr. Nun second

ed by Mr. Sandifer\and carried, that the

applicatio for the following permits be

the same are hereby approved with

the stipulations attached by the respec-
tive Gravity Drain Districts:

‘a. Homer Borne, Jr. - Grand Lake,
Section 1, T12S, RSW, (proposed exca-

vation), Cameron Parish, Louisiana
(990801).

nod Watermarks Dist, #10_- Holly
to Cameron, various Sections,Ts, RIO (additional water mains &

pump facilities), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana (990803).
c xas East ‘Transmission

Corporation - undetermined

Section, T12S, Ro (4 inch Line 32

Pipelin Lateral Abandonment).
Cameron Parish, Louisiana (990803).

d. Brett Ballard - Sweet Lake
Section 14, T12S, R8W, (proposed exca-

vation and fill), Cameron Parish,

Nevisi (990804).
Sabine National Wildlife Refuge -

Sou Hackberry, Section 2, 7148,
R1IW, (parking lot improvements),
Cameron P: iain (980805).

f. Michael Baccigalopi - Grand

Chenier, Section 6, TI5S, R5W, (pro-
posed excavation), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana 7).

Omer Smith - Grand Chenier,
ection 31, T14S, R5W (cattle walkway
maintenance), Cameron

Louisiana (990808).
It was moved by Mr, Nunez, second-

ed by Mr, Savoie ‘a carried. that Tim

.
Breaux is hereb reappointed to serve

as a member of the Recreation District
No. Five Board.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-
ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that Scott

Cr is here reappoint to serve as

of the Fire District No.

Epes 3 o

Fou
5

mse to’an advertisement of

bidspublish in the Official Journal,
the following bid was received for an

Official

responsible bidder, it was &

Mr. ae an

35h. 625 8

PBEB
S yB z

Reese.
:

a

2

o

a

nee

zd
BE

iyL
:

R

hereby acce}

Nunez, seconded by Mr. Sandifer an
carried, that the ——— z oyauthorize empowered an:

sign. an Interagency pCparat
Endeavor Se bet

the Cameron Parish Police Jury, the

Cameron Parish Health Unit and the

Cameron Council on Aging.
It was moved by Mr. Savoi that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

ae its Road Ordinance to allow the

of a te materials other than
she or limestone on roads to be accept-
ed into the parish road system. The

motion died for lack of a second.

y

Mr.

Savoie, second-

ed by Mr. Hicks and carried that the six

(6) month probationary perio shall

beg fe two roads owned by the

located in Section 6,

Mr. Hicks’
the’ Preci

Scrat imathiori|, empow&#
sil

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pil

approvin the transf of cable televi-

sion franchise -one Co. to

Fanch Cabl of Indian L. P.

It was moved b Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Hic!S and carried; tant

requests from the public for mainte-

nance of driveways on state highway
right-of-ways shall be referred to the

Louisiana Department of Transporta-
tion & Development

It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the quart Report as present-
ed b

the

Treasure
Te was moved b Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the Budget Adjustments, here-

inafter attached and identified

Exhibit A.

The Treasurer presented financial

reports noting the decline in Road

Royalty Revenues.
Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

Treasurer is hereby authori empow
ered and directed to pay the 1999

bills.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried. that the

agend meeting shall be held at 3:00

p.m., Tuesday, August 24, 1999.

If was moved by Mr. Conner, secSavoie and carried, th:

DYE. is hereby auth
rized, empowered and directed to adver:

tise for the acceptance of bids for light-
ing on the Jetty Fishing Pier.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereby authorized

empowered and directe to advertise for

M Hicks and carried, the meeting
declared adjourne:

APPROVED:

/si/George LeBoeuf

GEORG: EUF, PRE! &lt;

CAMERON PARISH POLIC JU

ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Con:

BONNIE W. CONNE SECRETARY

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

JULY 7, 1999

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on

1999, at the Police Jury Building in
the Village of Cameron, Louisiana

10:00 o&#39;cl AM. The following mem

bers were present: Mr. Geor eBoeuf,
Mr. Allen B. Nunez, Mr. George Hicks.

Mr. Douaine Conner Mr. Malcolm

Savoie, and Mr. Dusty Sandifer.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Hicks and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting be dispensed with and

approvei
‘t.was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried. that

the following items shall be added to the

Agenda:
5 Other Permits:

g. Gravity Drainage Dis!

9 President Authority to

b, dnteragsney Agreem =

munity Action Agency
2 Hospital - Plan of Action

It was moved by Mr. Conner, s

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, tha

No. 17 shall be moved up.on the a

Tt was moved by Mr. Conner,
ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

Road Superintendent is hereby autho-

rized, empowered and directed to check

into the availability of a used grader to

be purchased for use on Parish Road

No. 201 (Little Chenier Road)
It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

applications for the following permit be

same is hereby approved with

the stipulations attached by th respec-

tive Gravi Drainage DistrExplorati &quot
Sab Lake, Sections 8, 9, 10,

14W, Texaco Fee Well No. 1‘anili ‘o
oil/ Cameron Parish,

Louisiana (991

oo

. Optimistic & ‘Company - John-

son Bayou, Section 1, T15S, R14W, M
A. Domatti No. Well, (drilling for

oil/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

(990703).
¢. Petroleum Capit 1-C. - Johnson

Bayou, Section 16, T14S, R13W,
Cameron Meado Field, (drilling for

oiV/gas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

(990704).
.

IP Petroleam Company, Inc. -

West Cameron Block 49 & Sabine Pass

Blo 8 ase 16018 Well No. 1
for oil/ Cameron Parish,(uisia (990705),

e. Bellwether Exploration Company
- Sabine Refuge, Section 36, T13S,

RiZ Sections 3 &a 32, T138. RW.

ing for oil/gas), Cameron Parish,Koaisi (990710,
illiard Petroleum, Inc.

-

Creole,
Section 30, T14S, RSW, George C

Quinn Well’ No. 1, (proposed well site),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana (990713).

g. Bellwether Exploration Compan
- Sabine Refuge, Section 32, T135,

R1W, Miami Fee Starks Cana Ne. 1,

(drilling for oiV/gas), Cameron Parish,
uisiana.

It was moved by Mr Savoie, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

applications for the following permits be

and the same are hereby approved with
th stipulations attached by the respec-
tive Gravi Drainage Districts:

Boudreaux - Grand Che-
nie Section 6, T158, RSW, (proposed

crawfish pond extension & levee

repairs), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

(99070
b. Charles L. Bertrand - Oak Grove,

Sectio 6, TIS R7W, (proposed exca-

Cameron Parish,

aorta ebslor Cisapany
Sabine Refuge, Section 12, T14S, R12W,

Cameron Meadows Field, (repla exist-

jot, Cameron, La. Sept. 16, 1999

ing bridge), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

(990707).
Gravity Drainage District #3 -

Cameron, Section 12, T15S, ROW,

(maintenance of lateral)

Came Pari Louisiana (990708)

ravity Drainage District #3 -

Camer Section 36, T15S, R1OW,
(maintenance of drainage lateral),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (990709)

f. Kent LaBove - Little Chenier -

Sections 2 & 3, T13S, R7W, various

Sections, T13S, R (trenasse mainte

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

b

e.

phi ‘Gravity Drainage Dist. #5
Gran Cheni Sections 10 & 15, T14S.

R5W, Humble Canal, (proposed water

control structure), Cameron Parish,

E jana (990710).

was moved by Mr. Conner, second-ed Me Nunez end carried, that John

Allen Conner and Jeanette Savoie

hereby reappointed to as mi

bers of the Waterworks District No
Nine Beard

t was maved by Mr, Nunez, second.

accepta of bids for an offici
‘was moted

b

Mr. Nunez, secon
ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

President is hereby authorized, empo
ered and directed to sign an interagency

by and between the

sh Police Jury and the

Cameron Community Action Agency to

allow a building to be located on parish-

ownproper in Grand Lake
moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded

ried, that the

President is hereby
ered and directed to

agreement by between the

meron Parish Polic Jury and the

Cameron Community Action Agency
allowing them the use of a parish-
owned building in Hackberry

in response to an advertisement of

bids published in the Official Jou:

t following bids were received for

¥ ter Syst Improvements,
01

ign an interagency

Project
No.

ci ON TOR NTRACT. I

SITE Wi CONT! RA 1 DISTR}

BUTIO
rl CONTRACT Il
WE

Roy | Bail Construction, Inc:  
8.525, No Bid, Bid

;

& Sons, Inc.; $ 47.Mill 00.00.

No Bid; No Bid

Griner Drilling Service. Inc., No Bid

No Bi 498.00
Gu uction; $ 46,900.00.

No Bid; N Bid

Stamm-Scheéle, No Bid; No Bid: $

242,100.00
Plauche, Inc; No Bid; $ 10,276.00.

No Bid
Trouth Plumbing & Heating

$ 18,800.61

No Bid

he bid of Roy BaileyConsiderin
Construction, Inc. to be

responsibl bid

trtid be nadie carte ae accept
ed

idering t bid of Plauche. Inc

too high
econded b

avoie, second-

ed by Mr Conner and carrie th the

President is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to sig a contract by

and between R Construction

Inc. and the Cameron Parish Police

Jury for Contract I, Project 1999-01

B

President is here

ered and directed to sign a cont

and between Griner Drilling Serv

Inc. and the Cameron

Jury for Contract III, Project 1999-01

Water System Improvements.
he following amendments to the

Alcoholic Beverages Ordinance was

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr.

Nunez and declared duly adopted

ARTICLE I $

Closing hours.

(b) All establishments bearing Clas

A and Class B permits are hereby
allowed to sell alcoholic beverages unti
2:00 o&#39;cl a.m., ay, 2:00o&# am, Sunda clo
a.m., Monday for th holi‘wee

femoria
D

and Labor D:

ADD:

(b) All establishments bearing Class

Aand Class B are hereby allowed t sell

alcoholic beverages twenty-four hours a

day.
ARTICLE II. PERMITS

Sec. 3-29. Grounds for denial
DELETE:

(4) If the holder of any permit has

been convicted by any court of compe-
tent jurisdiction of any one of the fol-
lowing offenses:

(a) Violation of the Sunday closing
law;

(b} Violation of any municipal or

parish ordinance providing for Sunday

closing hours.

t was moved b Mr. Sandifer, sec.

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

Item No. 11 on the’ agenda shall be
tabled until the agenda meeting and

furthermore, that Lonnie Harper, PE.,
is hereby authorized, empowered and

directed to prepare a list of materials
acceptable as aggregate surface course

for parish roads.
e following amendment to the

Animals and Fowl Ordinance was

offered by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.
Savoie and declared duly adopted:

hapter 4

ANIMALS AND FOWL
ARTICLE II. DOGS

DELETE:

an disposed of as provided in section 4-

23 o this Code.’
Al
“Sec. 4-26. Nuisance.

(b) Any dog which:
(1) Molests passersby

vehicles;
(2) Attacks other animals;
(3) Trespasses on private property or

school grounds while not under direct

control of the responsible owner,

(4 Damages private or public prop-

or passing

5) Barks, whines, or howls in an

s

or untimely man-

3 unsanitary conditions or

odors about the premises of the owner

through urination or defecation.

is deeme and declared a public nui-

y the sheriff or his deputies, and

upon conviction of keeping an animal

declared a public nuis hi

tion, the owner of the dog may be pen
ized as provided for in, section 4-28 |

this Code, Th animal shall be seized a

mov by Mr 5: eey sec

Mr. Conner and ca that

ameron Parish Police Jur does

hereby accept the Cameron Parish

Recycling Plan as presented

by

the

Parish Administrator

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded b Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereby authorize

empewered and directed to pay the

June, 1999 bills.
It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second-

Mr. arried, that the

be sub-

at ty the deat of Adam Dorest
-aBove

It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ecretary is hereby authorized, e

er and direc! a letter to th
ortatio and

W

56 (Lowry Highway).
moved by Mr

Mr Conner and c

is hereby

empow a directed to write a
let:

to Dr. Phillip Conne
inquiry into the a v abil

ity of parish funding to assist

Sia iocating in Cameron Par
It moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

Conner and carried, that

h Police Jury sh

Hospital t
a

short- loan of forty-five thousani

dollars ($45,000); and furthermore

the Administrator is hereby authorized,

empowered and directed to apply Rural

Developm rant moni neces-

oa
favoie an carrie th th

r is hereby thorizand directed to cl

-
attorney-at-Law’ a

CPA that th should

2
from the South

roclamation attached and iden.

Exhibit A was offered by Mr,

Mr. Savoie -and

here being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Sandifer, seconded

by Mr. Conner and carried, the meeting

was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

G RGE

CaitBON w CON S RETARY
EXHIB!PROCLAM

,
to ensure that hospital

yr ageeet 2 180-day moratorium, which would

prohibit any recoupments
Medicare or Medicaid funding.
moratorium will permit stability at the

h al pending ublic vote on mainte-

nance
tax and also allow the hospital

borrow against a Medicaid

Disproportionate share payment that is

du the facility in October of 1999

Whereas, the South Cameron

Memorial Hospital and HCFA would \

the audit of the hospital now planned by

Tri-Span with the goal of fixing. the

amount of the overpayment no later

than September 1,

Whereas, the Lower South Cameron

Hosp Service District and Police

Jury will go to the Louisiana Bond

Commission and Secretary of State,
State of Louisiana to formaily call a tax

election. This election will be designed
to present to the Cameron Parish voters

a propos for an ad. valorem tax. to

maintain hospital operations and to

repay HCFA for any overpayment that

has been identified.

reas, the parish officials will

immediately begin to negotiate with

lending institutions who, with Bond

Commission approval, will utilize the

revenue stream created by the ad val-

orem tax to loan to the Hospital Service
District a lump sum sufficient to repay

any Medicare overpayment identified as

a result of the audit.

Now, therefore, be it proclaimed that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby adopt the above steps as a long-
term Plan of Action on behalf of the

South Cameron Memorial Hospital.
‘Adopted and approvea tris stn ‘aay

9aera
pattede LeBoe

GEORGE LEBO RESIDE
CAMERON PARISH BOLI JURY

ATTEST:
eae:(s/BiBONN W. CONN SECRETARY

RUN: Sept. 16 (S40)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consisten

y Review of a Proposed ExplorationPla (POE) by the Coastal Manage-
ment Division/Louisiana Department

of Natural Resources for the Plan&#39

Consistency with Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program
Applicant: Chieftain International

2

ameron Block 3ocs.2108
Lease Offering Date: July 1, 1999.

ription: Proposed Plan of

Exploration for the above area provides
for the exploration for oil and gas:

Exploration activities shall include

drilling from a jack-up rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment by

helicopter and/or cargo vessel from an

onshore base located at Camer
Louisiana. No ecologically

species or habitats are expected t

ieested near or affected by thes activ
ties.

copy of the plan described above

ble for inspection at the

al Management Division: Office

on the 10th Floor of the State

atural Resource Build

Management Division obtains a copy of

the plan and i is available for public

inspecti This public noti is provid:
f the

nsis-

agen

ment Progra:
RUN: Sept. 16 (S-

dents hav
Civil Jury 1999inDuty o Oct. 48.

Cameron District Court, Judge H

Ward Fonte

my, Curtis

Aplin, S

Armentor, Jennifer, Cameron,
Badon,
Badon,

.

Grand Chenier, La;

berry La
heramie

jean, Cre

Courvelle, Ryan

Charlo Grand. Chenier,
muel, Gueydan,

Grand Chenier La;

chet,

Domingue: Ev
Duhon, Earline,

‘ich, ua, KGos ‘Anthony, Lake Charles,

_Gra er, Pierre, Bell City, La

Hantz, Urlin
Hargrave, Uric, Guey

Melin

Lake ase La.
Cameron, La.; LeBleu, Kathleen, Beli
City. La LeBoeu Willa

Landry,

Same
Robi

land, Math rCana La
McDaniel, Thomas, Creole, La;

McEvers, Rufus, Creole, La; McGee,
Magnus, Cameron, La.; Mhire, Rhon-

Grand Chenier, La.; Miller, Cheryl,
Arthur, La; iller, Linda, Lake

Arthur, La,; Miller, Mrs. Mabel, Grand

Chenier, La; Miller, Medina, Cam-

eron, La.; Miller, Michael, Creole La
Miller, Pravate, Grand ‘Chenier, la.;
Mizer, James, Creole, La.; Monceaux,
Terry, Gueydan, La.; Morris, Jodi

Lake Charl La: Myer Cherie, Lake
Charles, La. nez, Michael, Lake
Charles, La.; Nunez, Tammy, Bell City,

La.; Peshoff, Ellen, Cameron, La.;
Richard, Bryon, Cameron, La.; Rich:

Pool party set

The Johnson Bayou Recre-

ation Center will have the end of

summer poo! party for the John-

son Bayou and Holly Beach com-

munity Sat., Sept. 25, from 3-7

p.m. Refreshments will be

served.

Alliance tells

Oct. speaker
Clyde Mitchell, economic

de celo for Entergy, will be the

guest speaker at the monthly
meeting of the Grand Lake-

Sweet Lake Action Alliance Oct

H offers to assist the commu-

nity in the development of an

industrial park. He s offered to

et up a web page f

park and what it h

New vehicle
Paul Wasson, chief of the

Grand Lake-Sweet Lake volun-

teer fire department, has an-

nounced the purchase of a new

rescue vehicle by the depart-
ment

A 1999. Dod y:

with the Jaws of Life

home at the fire tion. The

Jaws of Life is used to extract

persons who are pinned inside

vehicles in accidents.

n_equipp
has new

Johnson Bayou
Jr. 4-H meets

By SUNNY TRAHAN

first 4-H meeting for the

chool year at Johnson Ba:

held Sept. 7. Katie Young
was elected president and Katri-

na McGee, parliamentarian
Charmayne Barentine and

Shaina Boudreaux led

©

the

pledges. 4-H members who went

to camp this summer spok about

the camp. Mr Jo Griffith talked

about the beach sweep. Mrs. Pen-

ny Thibodeaux went over the

Clover and Mr. Mike Pover
gav out enrollment cards iv

uiz was played and

Caudill won the prize cup

Trapping
season set

‘rift
ny

The 1999-2000

_

statewide

furbearing season will run from

Nov. 20 to March 31. The season

dates were set by the Louisiana

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion at the Sept. 2, meeting.
The season includes

nated fur-bearing specie

nutria, muskrat, raccoon, mink,

opossum, river otter, skunk, red

fox, gray fox, bobcat, beaver and

coyote,
The season dates, which are

11 day longer than last year,

were develo with input from

LDWF biologists and members of

the Louisiana Fur and Alligator

Advisory Council. The longer
season reflects the burgeoning

population of fur-bearing species,

a direct result of lower prices

paid to trappers
Permits, maps and trapping

season pamphlets may be ob-

tained at district offices between

8 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., at District V

Office, 1213 N. Lakeshore Dr.,

Lake Charles, L: 601, on nor-

mal working days.

lesig-

ard, David, Hac rry, L
Roberson, &qu
Roberts, Heather,
Roberts, Holly
Mrs. Paul,
Billie, Cameron, L

Cameron, La; §

Cameron. mien, Michael,

ole, La; Smith, Mamie

La; Swire, Rhonda, Ha

Theriot, Loretta, Creol

Calvin, Hackberry,
d

s

ake Charles,

Travis, Cameron, La. V:

ley, Hackberry La. v

Audrey, Grand Chenier
Daniel, Hackberry, La; Woh

ald, Cameron Woif

Cameron, La.

RUN; Sept. 16 (S-2
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bath remodeled

plywood floors, d

porch included,
see to appreciate.
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CONSTRUCTION
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CLASSIFIEDS
NOTICES

TAKE TWO: Clean the

garage, house, shed, boat house,
cabinets, and closets out. Join us

for a huge Garage Sale and Flea
Market Otober 16 & 17. Rent a

space indoors or outside $15 -

$40. Call 775-5489. 9/16p.

WORK WANTED

AA SEWER Systems:
Installing mechanical sewers,

septic tanks and field lines. Call
Leland Rutherford at 542-4526 or

mobile phone 570-7445. 7/29tfc.

WANTED TO BUY

WANTED TO Buy: Camp on

Oyster Bayo in any condition or

information on leasing land i

PUBLIC NOTICE: No gate is
allowed on the north end of
Bertrand Road, Section 17,

that area. Phone 318-569-2802,
Kewshaw Ridge, La.; The

8/19-9/15p.
Vincent Estate.

c age 8,

ca
z

MOBILE HOMES
‘rawford Vincent

———MOBILE

HOMES___

RV SALES
1984 14 X 72 2 bedroom, 2

bath remodeled mobile home,
plywood floors, double roof and

porch included, $13,000. Must

see to appreciate. Call 542-4127.

9/2-16p.

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-
ican Tradition, Discovery,

Southwind & Southwind Storm,
Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
FOR SALE Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,

Mallard, Avion, West Port. All

units at one location with over

200 to choose from at KITE
BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,

DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfe.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for a kindergarten
teacher aide at Grand Lake High School.

Contact: Mr. David Duhon, Principal, Grand

Lake High School, Phone: 598-2231.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age,

possess a high school diploma, and score

satisfactorily on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, September 30, 1999 at 2:00 p.m.
RUN: Sept. 16, 23, 30 (S-30)

STEEL BUILDINGS Bar-

gains. Factory Liquidation of 5

style buildings. 16X20,
254X34, 40X56. Immediate deliv-

ery. No reasonable offer refused.
Call NOW for huge savings. 1-

800-527-4044. 9/16-23p.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for a Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at

Cameron Elementary School. High School Diploma or

GE preferred.
To make application contact: Earl. Booth, Principal,
Cameron Elementary School, Phone: 318-775-5518.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,
October 1, 1999 at 10:00 a.m.

RUN: Sept. 16, 23, 30 (S-31)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
Cameron Parish Sewer District No. will

receive sealed bids on one (1) Sewer Flushing
Machine (Culvert Cleaner) until 6:30 p.m. on

Thursday, September 16, 1999 at the Cameron

Parish Water and Sewer District No. 1 office

located at 126 Ann Street in Cameron,
Louisiana.

For a set of specifications, call 318-775-5660)

between the hours of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m., Monday

fibreu Friday.
IRUN: Sept. 2, 9, 16 (A-47)

Time

is

running

outz:?:

Reserve your ad space today in...

phes

ape

nra

( WHO‘S WHO

fa
|/ to be published

September 30th

This special section inserted into the Pilot contains profiles of

business and professional people as well as a business, service,

church and organization directory for Cameron Parish.
Businesses, organizations and churches are invited to partici-

pate. It is hopeful that this guide can b used for newcomers as

well as a tool to help promote the parish to new business and

industry. Extra circulation of the edition will be available from

the participating advertisers, the library, the Police Jury Annex,
the Chamber of Commerce office and the Southwest Tourist

Information Center.

Hurry? Deadline Thur., Sept. 16, 5 p.m.

ee

Dustin and Casey.

NAMED FAMILY of the Month for August by the F. J. Pavell K.

Cc Council were Ricky and Susan Romero and sons Travis,

Johnson Bayou K.C. Council

holds its August meeting
The F. J. Pavell K. C. Council

of Johnson Bayou recently held

its August meeting and named

Ray Young Knight of the Month

and Ricky and Susan Romero as

Family of the Month
A French mass was held Aug.

28, at Holy Trinity Catholic

Church in Holly Beach. The cele-

brant was Rev. Roland Vaughn

Two more cases

of encephalitis
(American Press)

Two more horses have fallen

victim to Esstern equine

encephalitis.
A third horse in Calcasieu

Parish and a fourth in Cameron

Parish have died from the mos-

quito-transmitte irus this

week, Director of Mosquito Con-

trol Lucas Terracina reported
Thursday.

The latest cases involved a

horse in Carlyss and a horse in

Grand Chenier.
Statewide, about 85 horses in

28 parishes have been diagnosed
with the form of encephalitis.

The actual number could be

higher because some horse own-

ers may not have reported the

deaths of their animals, Terraci-

na said.

Two humans have aiso been

diagnosed -- one in Assumption
Parish and the other in Tangipo-
hoa Parish. Both are recovering.

Other anima! ave been

affected by the virus this year,

too. Roughly 200 emus in Vermil-

ion Parish have died, along with

a sheep in LaFourche Parish.

Terracina said the cases cf

eastern equine encephalitis are

high this year, but there 1s no

reason for the public to panic.
“Fortunately it’s very rare in

humans,” Terracina said

Still, Eastern equine enceph-
alitis can produce serious illness

that can lead to long-lasting
effects or even death. Symptoms
include low fever, headaches and

a stiff neck.As the disease pro-

gresses, the person can fall intoa

coma.

REAL ESTATE

LOT FOR Sale: Lot #23 of

Drost. subdivision, Cameron,
$4500. Call Kim Bailey, day:
824-7827, after 5: 824-7E06.

8/12-9/16p.

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for

immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60&# Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma

Blake 775-5335. 7/15tfc

5.15 acres off Big Lake St. at

Hebert’s Camp. Country living at

it’s best! Spacious 3 bedroom, 2

bath home in Grafd Lake on 1.5

acres, near school. Swimming

pool and detached

_

double

garage/workshop with efficiency.
$135,000. Grand Lake: 114

Muskrat, reduced to $39,900.
1995 16° X 80 Schultz mobile

home on beautiful lot near

school. 3 bedroom, 2 bath with

fenced backyard. Call Grace at

Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598-

2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/1tfe.

° HOME LOANS -

Buy, build or refinance. Low

fixed rates. Low or no down pay-
ment. Call Louisiana Residential

Mortgage, Inc. Stephen Ryker,
497-0774

and all the prayers, readings,
gospel and homily were in

French.
A French dance was held at

the Johnson Bayou Community
Center that night. Aaron Chais-

son and the Cajun Outlaws pro-
vided the music for the over 100

persons attending.
A total of $3,650 was donated

by K.C. Council 8323 to the

church insurance. fund. The

grand prize of a calf donated by
Ernest and Phyllis Trahan was

won by Dave Broussard, the quilt
made by Claudelle Sandifer was

won by Gerald Touchet, a $100
bill donated by Will Saucier was

won by Gerald Touchet, who gave
it to the benefit fund, a $10 bill

donated by T and T was won by
Wanda Jinks and another $100
ill

donated by Edmond Trahan
won by Cedrick Bellard. The

Knight who sold the most raffle
tickets was J. P. Constance, with

over 300 sold.
The K. C. bingo date is Sun-

day, Sept. 19. at 2 p.m. at the

Renewal Center of the Church of

the Assumption in Johnson Bay-
ou.

The next K.C. dance will be

held Sat., Oct. 2, at the Commu-

nity Center in Johnson Bayou.
The music will be by O.J. and

Co., country, 50,s and 60,s and

some French music. The dance
will be from 8 p.m. until mid-

night.
At all masses on Labor Day

weekend Knights will solicit

donations from the community
while giving away peppermints

to donors. All proceeds will go to

the Johnson Bayou High School

Special Education Program and

Cameron Parish Special Olym-
pics

AK. C. blood drive will be

Monday, Oct. 25, from 2-6 p.m. at

Johnson Bayou High School.

Anyone 17 years or older can

donate blood.

There will be a second and
third degree exemplification Sun-

day, Oct. 17. at St. Margaret’s
K.C. Council in Lake Charles.

The next K. C. meeting will be

School lunch

menus given
Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:
Mon., Sept. 20 - barbecue

burger, oven fries, baked beans,

chocolate cake, hamburger bun.

Tues., Sept. 21 - chicken faji-

tas, fixings cup, baked potato,
banana split dessert, floor tor-

tillas.

Wed., Sept.
tossed salad,

peanut butter

toast.

Thurs., Sept. 23 - roast beef,
fresh fruit cup, green bean,

gravy, wheat rolls, rice.

Fri., Sept. 24 - sloppy joe,
oven fries, chilled pear halves,

corn on cob, oatmeal cookies,

hamburger bun.

Milk is served with each

meal.

¢ FOR SALE °

Holly Beach Camp
with 1994 16 x 80 foot

trailer on 6 lots.

Located at 2106

Brant Street. $25,000

CALL: 318-322-0491
For Information

22 - lasagna,
buttered corn,

cookies, garlic

The Cameron Pilot
Contact Jeffra DeViney

1-800-256-7323

or 318-786-8004

— NOW AT LOSTON’S —

° Advantage Air Freshener Kits

24 Hour Fragrancing for a full 60 Days

“Fully Automatic Wall Dispenser”... Le &gt;

* Canister With Different Scent.......Ea. °4.99

Creole

Loston’s Auto Parts
S42-4322

CURTIS MATHIEU, left, is shown being installed as new

Grand Knight of F. J. Pavell Knights of Columbus Council by
District Deputy Al Robinson of Sulphur.

Monday, Sept. 20, with Roger
Ladd, cook. A rosary will be at
6:15 p.m., the meal at 6:30 and
the meeting at 7 p.m.

Miller Livesto Markets Inc.

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA

Sept. 10 & 11, 1999
Livestock receipts cattle 137 horses 5

hogs 25, sheep 17 and goats 132
BABY CALVES: Darry 30-50 per HD. beef 75
42 per HD Calves under 150 tbs per ib 100-
325. CALVES: s&a fers: 150-275

Steers rs 90-130 per

Ib 276-375Ibs. Steers 100-120 Heifers 85-100
376-500 Ibs. good choice 85-110

standard 80-85 Heifer good choice 75-80,
standard 65-75 500-600 Ibs steers good choice

standard 70-7 Heifers good choice 65-
a 01-675 Ibs steers good

75 standard 65-70, Heifers good
675-800 Ibs

steers None He: : All grades

slaughter 29-42 Ail grades stockers per HD

BS0%675* cow and calf pairs. per pair 400%
650& BULLS: Al grades 46-51 HOGS: Croice

barrew and gilts 31.34 medium barrow and

gilts 25-32, butcher pigs 30-35 lbs, feeder all

grades. 35-4 sows 300-500 ibs 25-30
boars gaod 8-15 HORSES: Per b 45-60.

SHEEP & GOATS: Per head 20%-200

MILL LIVE MARK
JERIDDE

WORS SALE - 1ST
ACK

‘SELLI SAT. SEP ATH A OU DEQUIN MARKE

‘TSH TO QUALI CHARLO CROS REPLACEM HFR

CV AN BRE T SMAL ANGU & LONGRO BULL

CALVIN 1 JA FE MARC SELLIN It GROU O 3-5 H

CALL JIM MILLER 318-785-2985,

OTT FOR A BE

Oct. 2 thru Nov. 14

Saturdays &a

72S
a a i i om a

Su

Meil orders must be

Hendling Charge

Please Print:

Name:

Address:

Total (tax included in price) = $

Bud or Bud Light ..

Miller Lite
...

140z 2/89
‘Starkist Chunk Light Tuna (Reg. 89¢) ..

6 oz 69¢|

Kraft Deluxe or Velveeta

ER Your
SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES

Open:
We Ai Stamps. & WIC

(476 Marshall St,
Now ace! ‘CREDIT CARDS -

775-5217

Pop eee
ON ADVANCE TICKETS

, ADULT SAV $4.00 CHIL SAV $3.00
Rai sine eee

Child ages 5-12 x $5.95

State: Zip:

Exp:

‘Se Check or Money Order with a

STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE to:

TEXAS RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL

___

Plea allow 1 da for deliver

For More Information: 1-800-458-3435
www.texrenfi cs om

N Pets © N Refund * N Roincheck * No Outside Foo or Drinks

ie eldteate ot PCT) egmsiamens
&gt;

est reetes te th festrret ELE etm nome

aod



THE HACKBERRY senior class celebrated the first day of

Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Sept. 16,

school with breakfast at a restaurant in Sulphur.

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,
Sept. 13, 1957)

SCHOOL OPENINGS
Four Cameron Parish schools

opened on schedule Monday, but

two others will not begin opera-
tion until next week because of

various delays.
The Cameron Elementary

School did not open because work

had not been completed on the
VFW building which will house

the school until a new school

building is constructed. Grand
Chenier School also did not open
because the electricity was not

on. It is hoped that both schools

can open next week.
The parish schools which did

open were Grand Lake, Hackber-

ry and Johnson. Bayou high
schools and the Klondike Ele-

mentary.
Principal George Carter

reported an enrollment of 360 at

Grand Lake, an increase of about

100 students over last year. The
increase is due to the enrollment

of approximately 100 students
who attended South Cameron

High School last year.
‘Two special buses are being

operated to take care of the South

Cameron High School students.
One which comes from Cameron

and Creole, is carrying about 78
student.s The other, coming out

of Lake Charles, has 22.

Four additional teachers have
been added at Grand Lake to

adjust for the increased enroll-

ment. These and other new

teachers at Grand Lake this year
are: I. enfro, band director
from South Cameron, serving in

that capacity at Grand Lake;
Alton Magee, South Cameron

coach, now coach at Grand Lake;
Delmus Hebert, from. South

Cameron, commerce teacher;
Mrs. Estelle Theriot from Creole;
Mrs. Adeline Lockwood, from

Klondike, and Eleanor West,
from Creole.

Additional 8th and 9th grade
sections have been added to take

care of the increased enrollment
and there are now four physical

education sections instead of two.

Principal Carter said the stu-

dents and faculty at Grand Lake
were happy to have the South
Cameron students in the school.

He said he hoped the new stu-

dents would take as much pride
in their new school as they did in

their old. He pointed out that
Grand Lake, like South

Cameron, was fully accredited by
the Southern Association of Sec-

ondary Schools.

HORNETS AND TARPONS
COMBINE GRID FORCES
The year 1957 will be a his-

toric one for the Grand Lake
High School football team in that

they (1) got a new coach, (2)

entered 11-man competition for

the first time, and (3) combined
forces with the South Cameron

Tarpons. And with the added

strength of the displaced Tarps,
it might even be a winning year

Alton Magee has taken over

the coaching job at Grand Lake,

succeeding Bill Chymlak, who

resigned this summer.

Although Grand Lake is going
into 11-man competition for the
first time--they played 6-man

football last year--Coach Magee
will not have an inexperienced
group by any means

First of all, he has 13 boys
who played 11-man ball at South

Cameron last year, of which sev-

en are lettermen. Of the Grand
Lake players, he has five who let-

tered last year. The boys only
started practice last week, but

Mage is confident they will be in

good sha in another three

wee! ‘Altho there have been no

games yet, Coach Magee pretty
well has his starting lineup in

mind. O offense, it will be: ends
-- Kenneth Dupont and Reginald

Fontenot; tackles -- “Warner

Daigle and Bob Gilmore; guard:
- Gerald Conner and Bud Mudd

center -- Jerry Iles; quarterback -

- Benny Welch; halfbacks -- Joe
Sedlock and Herman Precht; full-

bac -- Conny Mack Guidry
se will be Evan

linebacker and Larry
Eagleson, defensive guard.

Grand Lake lettermen out
this year are: Reginald Fontenot,
Larry Eagleson, Gene Stanley,
Herman Precht and Conny Mack

Guidry. Others from Grand Lake
are: Bob Gilmore, J. L. Duhon,
Jerry Hebert, Jerry Nunez,

William Benoit, Joseph Miller,
Roger Fosson, Gerald Guidry,
and Ronald LeBleu.

Lettermen from South Cam-
eron are Benny Welch, Joe -Sed-

lock, Gerald Conner, Warner
Daigle, Kenneth Dupont, Bud
Mudd and Evans Mhire. Others
from South Cameron are: Melvin

Boudreaux, Terry Conner, Ger-
ald Daigle, Ray Keith Burleigh,
Jame LeBlanc and Jerry Iles.

jes is a newcomer to Cameron
Parish, having played football in
Texas la yeaState AWARDS

Two Cameron Parish 4-H
Club girls have won awards in
the state 4-H Club records con-

test, it is announced by Mrs. Iva
Free and Bob Verret, 4-H Club
agents.

Thania Mae Savoie, who
attended South Camero High

School last year, was the state

winner in the handicraft records
contest and will receive a free

week&#3 trip to New Orleans.
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542-4807

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you’ve come to rely

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.
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REPRESENTATIVES OF THE Cameron Parish NAACP Branch
are pictured with Criminal Court Judge Joe Brown of Memphis,
Tenn., at the annual Louisiana State NAACP conference in

Monroe recently. Pictured are Ashley Guillory, local NAACP

queen; Charles Cole and Louise Cole, secretary and president
of the local chapter;
guest speaker.
“1999 Millennium Award.”

and Judge Brown, who was the conference
The Cameron NAACP branch was awarded the

Cameron Parish Jr. Leaders

Club tells upcoming events

By MICAH SILVER

The Cameron Parish 4-H

Junior Leaders Club formed an

education committee to apply for
an illiteracy grant at their first

meeting of the year, Thursday,
Sept. 9 Mrs Ruby Dupuie, club

leader made the suggestion and
members agreed that there was a

need in the paris!
e guest speaker was Ryan

King, McNeese State University
student who told members he

was a member of the collegiate 4-

H clu tha was, forme th é

Cameron ish ‘an I

donate my time to help younger
members wherever there is a

need, even with record books.”
Club President Chad Portie

has formed.a web site

internet for Louisia

bers. It tells members of upcom-

ing events; they can post infor-

mation an links together 4-H
web sites.

N officers were introduced

by the president. They are

Joshua Dupuic.
Joby Richard, secretary; Micah

Silver, reporter/historian; Kayla

lly, treasurer; an Dusty Pre-

vice-president;

jean, parliamentarian. Mrs. Ru-
by Dupuie will serve as club

leader.
As their CRD project for Sep-

tember, the club will have their
hands in the sand this turday

Sept. 18, as they take part in the
Louisiana Beach Sweep. They

will clean sections of Martin and
Rutherford beach

The club decide a commu-

sold’ by the Cameron Parish
School Board to Warren Miller of

Creole, to clear the grounds for

the modern school which was

built this year just to the rear of

the old building.
The old building was erected

in 1918 by the late Ben Castine,

contractor, to consolidate the four

one-room schools then in use.

They were the Grand Chenier
school, located near the Immacu-
late Conception Catholic Church:
the Lindskian school, which
stood near the present school; the
Bonsall school, which was located

near the Evaraste Nunez proper-

ty now near the present Wildlife
Refuge West End Camp; the

Miller school, which was ‘located

near the Michael Sturlese home
which is now the Moise Sturlese

property
The consolidated ‘schoo! site

was purchased by Toseme Miller
from Isaac Theriot. The two

room&#39 office and auditorium took

care of the first through sixth

grades which were then taught.
T. W. McCall was superintendent
then. Many of. the pupils from
these schools later” went to. col-

lege and are now doctors, law-

years, teachers, etc.

Before the four one-room

schools were consolidated, the
children walked several miles to

school. After being consolidated,
the children were taken to school

by wagon and horses

BENOIT GOES TO
NATIONAL TRACK MEET

A South Cameron High
School junior was one of the ath-
letes representing Louisiana in
the National Junior Chamber of

Commerce high school track and

field meet in Denver, Colo. on

Aug. 25.
He is Sidgy Benoit, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Sidgy Benoit, Sr., of
Grand Chenier. He placed eighth

out of a field of 43 in the hop-step
and jump event. Earlier he had
won first in this event in the
state Jaycee meet in Ruston.

Sidgy was sponsored at the
Denver meet by the Sulphur

Jaycees.
During his high school compe-

tition last spring, Sidg won the
Class B hop-step and jum title
in state competition. He is also a

member of the South Cameron
football team.

ervice project for October,
y will host a Halloween hospi-talit for trick or treaters at the

Cameron 4-H office. Members
will also make Halloween safety
posters and display them in each

school in the parish.

Dale Bayard

Dale Bayard
candidate

for BESE
Dale Bayard of Sulphur has

announced his candidacy for the

Louisiana Board of Elementary
and Secondary Education 7th

District Seat in the Oct. 23, elec-
tion. The district includes most of

Lafayette Parish, and all of -Aca-

dia, Allen, Beauregard, Cal-
casieu, Cameron, Jeff Davis, Ver-

milion and Vernon parishes. The

office pays no salary.
Bayard is a 1971 graduate of

New Iberia High School and a

1975 graduate of McNeese State
University, with a B.S. in busi-

ness administration. His wife,
the former Gwendolyn Poim-
bouef of Pleasant Hill, is a Cal-

Parish ‘school teacher.

They are-the parents of three

children. Bayard is a registered
financial advisor and has been in

the hfe insurance and financial
services business for 24 years.

Bayard has served on the Cal-

casieu Parish Police Jury since

October of 1990, and is not seek-

ing re-election.

Bayard served as budget
chairman for the Calcasieu

Parish Police Jury for three years

during which time the Police

Jury received a Certificate of

Achievement for Excellence in

Financial Reporting from the

Government Finance Officers

Association

Bayard also served as chair-

man of the General Insurance
Committee for two years while

the parish was converting to a

modified self-insured program
that has since saved taxpayers
millions of dollars.

He is past president of the

Suip Jaycees, Southwest
Association of Life Underwriters

(two terms), Gilmar Acres Home-

owners Association, McNeese

Cowboy Club (two terms), and
the West Calcasieu Association of

Commerce. He served as state

Jaycee president and national

Jaycee vice-president, co-chair-
man of the U.S. Jaycees Finance
Committee, and U.S. Jaycees
Foundation Board of Directors.

Bayard has twice been named
one of the 10 outstanding Jaycees
in America. He was inducted into
the Jaycees Hall of Fame in Tul-

sa, Okla., and the McNeese Hall
of Honor

casieu

Between 1854 and 1861, U.S.
Grant went through a series of

failed careers: farmer, clerk, rent

collector and customs, before
rejoining the Army for the Civil

War.

DANIEL KELLEY of cama recently won a meunt bik in

a drawing held by The Shoe Department in the P Lake Mall.
Daniel is shown above being presented the ‘pik by Nick

LaRocca.
Cameron.

Daniel is the son of Jimmy and Mona Kelley of

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

TEAL SEASON
Last Saturday was the day

we&#39; waited for. A special teal

season, open for 16 days with a

four teal a day bag limit.
Lots of hunters, lots of mos-

quitoes, lots of hot weather, not

much water and not many teals
in some marshes.

Some of our marshes just
don’t have much water. Teals are

scattered in some marshes, but

plentiful in others.

Running the marshes in some

areas is dangerous, as we do have

alligator hunters still trying to

tag out.

Hunters in the rice fields are

Mr. Fontenot

new teacher
South Cameron High School

welcomes several new members
to the faculty this school year.

Jerry Fontenot teaches geom-

etry, business math, algebra II

and advanced math. He graduat-
ed from Lake Arthur High School

and’ McNeese State University.
He and his wife, Peggy, have a

son, Jerrit and a daughter, Misty
and one grandson.

Mr. Fontenot offers this
advice to the students of South

Cameron High School: “take edu-
cation seriously. The future is

just around the corner. Technolo-

gy is taking over. Don’t be left
behind.”

Cameron

Council on

Aging News

BOARD TO MEET
The Cameron Council on

Aging board of directors will
meet Sept. 21, at noon, at the
Cameron Senior Center at 723
Marshall Street. The Cameron

Community Action Agency board
of directors will meet Sept. 28, at

noon, at the same location.
Both are open to the public

GED CLASSES
The Cameron Community

Action Agency has received a

grant from the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Education to hold GED
classes. The classes resumed

Sept. 6. The classes ha been pre-
viously funded by the JTPA pro-
gram through the PIC Council.
Classes are held at the Cameron
Council on Aging Senior Center,

723 Marshall Street, Cameron.
Anyone interested in attending
should contact Letha “Tut”
Savoie at 775-5145

SENIOR GAMES
Wed., Sept. 29, Cameron

Parish senio citizens and chap-
erones will travel to Baton Rouge

to compete in the Louisiana
Senior Games. The group will

compete in the walkathon, wash-
er pitching, frisbee throws, foot-
ball throws, baseball throws,
shuffleboard, horseshoes, and

various other sports.
Cameron Council on Aging

seniors have participated in local,
state and national games since
their inception in the early 80&#3

SEMINAR CANCELLED
The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Action Alliance seminar on wills
and succession scheduled for
Sept. 16, has been postponed. A

new date will be announced later.

odes

In addition to the basic black
and white, skunks come in colors
that range from brown and gray

to snow white, blond and laven-
der. The number of stripes can

very from two to four to six.
are even spotted.

better off than the marsh

hunters, if they have teals, as

they can control the. water and

use a 4-wheeler to get to the

blinds or walk the levees.

FISHING REPORT

Good catches of speckle trout

and red fish reported out of

Cameron at platforms to the east.

Also, along rocks at Holly Beach

Calcasieu Lake has slowed for
those 99 degree days, but the cool

spell surely helped out.
Flounder fishing is still good

around the Cameron jetties and

river, as well as speckle trout

LACASSINE REFUGE

Lacassine Refuge is still pro-

ducing big b Several reports
of 6 to 7 pounders caught. Quen-
ton LeBoeuf had a good da last
week, with a 10.4 and an 8.6

bass.
If this 10.4 would have been

caught during the spring season,

it surely would have 12

pounds or better.

caught on a rainy day,
September.

as:

first of

YOUR DOG!
Many of us chose not to hunt

our dog for teal season. The hot

temperatures were one factor,
the alligator lines still out there

and alligators themselves.

alligator will surely take

up a do if not kill it, and it’s just
not worth it.

In the late 1920&#39 in the early
days of American Kennel Club,
23 Irish Water Spaniels and two

Chesapeakes were registered
There were no Labradors or

Golden Retrievers on the books.

CARPET IN THE MARSH
We all know about the giant

salvinia molesta that’s: taken
over areas of the Toledo Bend

Reservoir. Known as the world’s

worst weed that can take over

our water, grows 40 square miles

in a matter of months and gets
six inches thick or thicker, even

stopping boats from passing
Now, we have seen a warm

winter last year, a very hot sum

mer this year, and yes, a sort of
sister to the Toledo Bend weed is

in our neighborhood. The com-

mon salvyinia is solid in Lacassine

Bayo and also into the Mermen.
tau River to the north. This

aquatic fern is like a giant carpet,
and is continuing to grow. This
hot weather and warm water is

like a fertilizer for the fern

Again, this fern can cover 40

square miles in only a few

months.
We&#39; been seeing this hap-

pening as we fish and of course,
we bring this fern to other waters

from our boats and boat trailers,
and soon it will take ove our

waterways. do know

some of this fern on the eastern

waterways of Grand Chenier
Unless we have a cold, hard

freezing winter to help kill this

ern, herbici are the only
answer, and we all know what
herbicides will do to fish and ani-

mals in our waterways. Although
the fern is not harmful to fish,
the killing process could be.

is is something that needs
to be taken care of before more

waterways become blocked and
we have a mass like the dome in

New Orleans, completely carpet-
ed.

ere&#39;s

FRIENDLY REMINDER

Hunting teal requires steel
shot. Remember, hunting license,
state and federal stamps and a

limit of four.

King and clapper rails, sora

and Virginia rails and gallinule
can be hunted during teal season

only. They will again become
legal for regular hunting season

We did hunt doves last week-
end, but dove season is now

closed until Oct. 16-Nov. 15, for
the second split.
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Cecil W. Clark, Ill

Cecil Clark

constable

candidate

Cecil W. Clark, III has
announced his candidacy for

Constable of Ward 3 in the

October 23rd election,

ifelong

.

resident

Cameron Parish, he

etor of Rutherford Motel:

a graduate of South

High School and

McNeese State Universi
a major in business. I

pleted 12 weeks of m

enforcement training
Benning, Ga. and re

honorable discharge from

Louisiana National Guard

He is engaged to &g

Delarodie of ha -

son, Cecil Clark wh s

presently attending McNeese

State University

Louisiana

authors are

class’ topic
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The first in a 6-week series of
leisure learning classes was held
Tuesday afternoon at the Cam-

eron Parish Library. Dr. Cheryl
Ware, English professor from
McNeese, will lead discussions on

the Louisiana literary scene.

Dr.. Gwen Reasoner, parish
library director, said the series,

the first to be held by th library,
was made possible by a Lov-

isiana Endowment for the
{Mumanities grant. She also
announced that another grant

will provide for a computer work-

shop to be held in the near

future.
Dr. Ware told the attendees

Tuesday that Louisiana is unique
in many ways, historically, cul-
turally and legally (such as still

operating on the Napoleonic
code). A rich blend of cultures, it

offers us that little extra, that

Lagniappe, she said

The texts for the course will

include Ernest Gaines’s “The

Autobiography of Miss
Pittman”; Robert Harlin,

Magnolias”; and Walker
“The Moviegoer”.

ons are held
6 p.m. at the libre

ISRAELI MEDICAL student

every

L...,..-:-- USE

outing told
The Sabine Pass Lighthouse

hayride will be held Saturday,
Oct. 23, at the Johnson Bayou
location of the historic structure.

It is sponsored by the

Cameron Preservation Alliance

and the event includes a four

mile ride to Lighthouse Bayou on

a trailer, hamburgers, hot dogs,
and cold drinks. No alcoholic bev-

erages or ice chests will be per-
mitted.

The time will be from 11 a.m.

to 3 p.m. and the cost will be $10

for individuals and $20 for a fam-

ily.
Reservations are required by

sending money to the Cameron

Parish Library, P.O. Box 1130,

Cameron, La. 70631. Call 775-

5821 for more information. Come

join all the historical buffs and

friends of the Sabine Pas Light-
house who are interested in the

historic structure (ca. 1856) for a

day of family fun

Alligator
Fest set

October 3
The 14th annual Alligator

Harvest Festival, sponsored by
St. Eugene Catholic Church, will

be held Sunday, Oct. at the

Grand Chenier State Park on the

Mermentau River.
The festival beings at 9:45

a.m. with the blessing of the

boats, followed at 10 a.m. with

boat and Little Mr. and

Alligator Festival pageant
Food to be sold during the day

Mi

includes barbecue chicken and

brisket lunches, hamburgers
fried alligator,

|

boiled crabs,

seafood gumbo and cakes

Other activities.include boat

cakewalks, T-shirt and cap

5
country stare, auction,

silent auction, raffle, space walk,

children’s games, alligator skin-

ning demonstration, live alligator
display, volleyball tournament,

crowning of Senior Citizen Queen
and live music from p.m

No admission will be charged.
No alcohol will be sold or allowed

on the grounds during the festi-

val

Alligator Fest

Schedule

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS

9:45 a.m., Blessing of the

Boats

10 a.m., Boat Races - 25

and 50 HP; plaque for largest
alligator; crowning of Senior

Citizen Queen.
10:15 a.m., Little Mr. and

Miss Contest.
11 a.m., Lunch begins.
12:15 p.m., 50 HP and larg-

er boat races.

p.m., Auction; band (Mid-

night Riders); volleyball tour-

nament.
1:30 p.m. Alligator demon-

stration.
2 p.m., Silent auction

deadline.
5 p.m., Announcement

of poster winners.

3:30 p.m., Announcement

of boat race winners.

4 p.m., Raffle drawing.

Uri Gedalia
,

left, is pictured with

Dr. Richard Sanders of Creole with whom he spent a month

learning about family medical practice.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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Ronnie Nunez

Ronnie Nunez

constable
candidate
Ronald “Ronnie” Gayle Nu-

nez of Cameron has announced.
his candidacy for constable of
Ward 3 in October 23rd

election,

He is a lifelong resident of

Cameron Parish and i the son

of Burnell and “Te” Nunez. He

has two children, Ronald Jr. and

Laren Elis. He is the owner of

Pit op Automotive in

Cameron

Computer
workshop to

be held here

The Cameron Parish Library
will offer a one: computer

seminar, Friday
library. The seminar will. be

taught by Bob Bradley, assistant

director, LSU Energy Programs
LLA Webmaster.

The workshop will be for

beginning to intermediate users,

covering basic computer, basic

internet, search engines, how to

surf the web, Windows
95, plus

expert power tips, techniques,
and timesavers. The seminar is

scheduled from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
with an hour lunch break at

noon.

Pre-registration is required
and the seminar will be limited to

30 participants. The registration
fee will be $20 per person which

covers the cost of the workbook

and seminar.

Please call

Library at 775-£

Pep rally set

October 6
‘A community pep rally back-

ing the South Cameron Tarpons
will be held at 6 p.m., Wednes-

day, Oct. 6, at the Cameron

Recreation Center on the Front

Ridge road at Cameron. A parade
of cars will line up at the South

Cameron parking lot at 5:30 p.m

and then proceed to the center.

A bonfire will follow the rally
d hotdogs and Cokes will be

ailable
The event will be sponsored

by Our Lady Star of the Sea

nights of Columbus Council

5461. Everyone is elcome to

attend
4

the

Cameron Parish
21 to register.

many volunteers who to:

_~

\d Tennessee Gas Pipeline employees and their families were among
Diy Uolurhsers tia ©

ok part in the annual Beach Sweep cleanup program Saturday.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Volunteers pick up 38,140 Ibs.

trash off Cameron beaches

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Buddy Skidmore of Cameron

and Nat Griffith of Johnson Bay-

ou, breathed a sigh of relief when

they got up Saturday morning to

see one of the most beautiful days

anyone could expect.
The two men are the parish

coordinators fer the annual

Beach Sweep in Cameron Parish,

which has the largest beach front

in Louisiana
A cool front had moved in and

a breeze was blowing in across

the Gulf of Mexico, which made

for a wonderful morning for the

workers.

designed to rid
The litter control program is

Louisiana’s bea-

ches of debris and litter left

behind by beach users and

washed ashore from the Gulf of

Mexico.
Careful records are kept on

the finds, with each group assign-
ing a person to document every-

thing that is found.
This year the 752 volunteers

picked up 1,907 bag of debris on

16.2 miles of beach.

The bulk of the finds was bot-

tles, mostly foreign and from

Japan. There was also a hot

water heater, a T.V. set, comput-
er chip, many plastic water jugs

Prayer rallies have good
turnouts at area schools

By CYNDI SELLERS

School sponsored prayer may
be restricted, but current law

ellows student initiated and stu-

dent led prayer on school

grounds. Students across Cam-

eron Parish took advantage of
this right Wednesday, Sept. 15,

by participating in “See You At

The Pole” prayer rallies on their

campuses. Cameron Parish stu-

dents joined youth around the

country in praying for their

schools, communities and nation.

At Grand Lake School, 140

mostly high school students,
gathered at 7:30 a.m., before the

Alligator task

force meet set

The Louisiana Alligator Task
Force will meet Thurs., Sept. 23,

at 10 a.m. at Rockefeller Wildlife
Refuge in Grand Chenier.

_

The task force was created by
the 1999 Louisiana Legislature

to examine issues related to the
Louisiana alligator industry and

make policy recommendations to
the legislature and the Louisiana
Department of Wildlife and Fish-
eries.

The public is welcome to at-
tend.

Firemen respond
to two fires

Creole Volunteer Firemen

responded to two grass fires last
week.

Unusually dry weather and
winds have made conditions

unfavorable for burning grass
near homes

Fires of this nature are hard
to control. Volunteer firemen are

asking residents to be cautious

when burning at this time.

Medical student learns

about rural practice
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

An Israeli medical student is

spending a month in Cameron

Parish working with local doctor,

* a, from Tel Aviv,

Israel, is a student at LSU New

Orleans Medical School, and this

experience in Cameron Parish is

one of many clinical experiences

he will have before he becomes a

doctor, in nine years.
Uriis in his third year of med-

ical school and is exploring differ-

ent phases of the medical field,

such as family medicine, which is

Dr. Sanders’ expertise.
For the last eight years, the

Southwest Louisiana Area Heal-

th Education Center and the

LSU Health Sciences Center in

New Orleans have worked to-

gether to pair medical students

with primary care physicians
during the summer as part of

their training.
The course is designed to

begin recruiting medical. stu-

dents early in their careers. to

help alleviate shortages of prima-

ry care physicians.
Dr. Sanders has been a men-

tor in the program for several

years
While here, Uri is staying at

South Cameron Hospital, in one

of the vacant rooms.

H has really enjoyed the hos-

pitality: of the local citizens an
this week got to see his first alli-

gator. LeRoy Richard, a local alli-

gator hunter brought one of his

catches by the clinic for him to

see.

Gedalia’s father is a pediatri-
cian at Children’s. Hospital in

New Orleans, however, he is not

sure that he will follow in his

dad’s steps and go into that field

of medicine.

buses arrived. After opening
remarks by the student leader, a

song by another student, all were

invited to pray. Closing remarks
were made by the ministers pre-
sent, and the PTA and communi-

ty volunteers served juice and

doughnuts.
Mrs. Valerie Precht reported

that this year’s rally, coordinated

by the Fellowship of Christian
Students, was the largest in four

years.

Most of Johnson Bayou
school’s student body assembited

at the flag pole at 8:10 a.m., sup-

ported by a large contingent of

parents, teachers, and school

employees. The program includ-

ed scripture reading following by
a prayer, according to Principal
Doug Welch.

At South Cameron High
School, 24 students and approxi-
mately 15 parents, teachers, and

friends gathered near the flag
pole at 7:30 a.m. cameron

Gayneaux, student leader, notes

that this was a large increase

from the last few years.
The students formed a circle

for scripture reading, gave prayer

requests, and prayed together
while the adults formed a sepa-

rate circle and prayed for the stu-

dents.
Grand Chenier Elementary

seventh graders are planning a

See You
At

The Pole rally for a

later date, according to Mrs. Nor-

ma Jo Pinch, teacher

Regardless of the size of the

crowd, all schools reported a pos-

itive atmosphere and expecta-
tions of even better rallies next

year.

Saturday.
FINA COMPANY employees took part in the beach cleanup

Shown at the company&#39; Mecom Ranch site with a

and rubber gloves.
dead Ridley sea turtle

(which is on the endangered
species list) was found on the

Oceanview-Little Florida Beach.

and Constance Beach, which w

cleaned by the W. W. Lewis 4H

Club, the W. T. Henning 4-H

Club in Sulphur and the Neder-

land, Tex. Antique Auto Club.

Joining the group cleaning up

4-miles of Martin Beach were

local 4-H clubs, Boy Scout Troop
#162 of Lafayette, Hackberry 4-H

Club, and family, employees
friends of the sponsor companies

Some of the oil companies
sent company executives to join

in the activities and workers

were treated to lunches, hot dogs
and drinks.

Figuring that the average

weight of each plastic bag was 20

pounds. the approximate amount

of trash picked up was 38,140
pounds.

Penelope Quinn Richard

Richard to

be speaker
Cameron Attorney Penelope

Quinn Richard will be the guest
speaker at an ecumenical prayer
service for Cameron Parish Sher-

iff deputies Wednesday, Sept. 29.

The breakfast is sponsored by
Star of the Sea Catholic Church
and will be hosted by the Rev. Al

Volpe, pastor.
Deputies and sheriffs staff

will ineet at 7:30 a.m. at the Out

Rigger Restaurant. for .a_buffet
breakfast. The Rev. Joe Round

United Methodist Church will
the breakfast benediction and
Donna LaBove, member of the
Chamber of Commerce, and min-
ister for evangelization at Star of

the Sea, will be the emcee for the
occasion.

giant Fina balloon were company officials Jerry Smith, commu-

nity relations; Mary Moseley, Beach Sweep coordinator for
Fina; Tom Lopus, general manager; and Ed Nash, vice presi-
dent of U. S. Offshore. (Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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Tarpons play Greyhounds
in Welsh game this week

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
hit the road this week in search
of win number one for the ‘99 sea-

son. The place that the search
will take place is Greyhound Sta-
dium in Welsh. Kick-off is sched-
uled for 7 p.m. Usually the Tar-

pons and Greyhounds square off
in the last game of the year, but
this year it’s different as both

teams are in a new conference.
The Greyhounds stayed in Dis-

trict 5-2A while South Cameron

drop to 1-A and is in District
5-1 Th Greyhounds bring a 3-0

record into the game. They have

defeated DeQuincy, Vinton and
Lake Arthur. South Cameron has

lost to Vinton, DeQuincy, and
East Beauregard.

jouth Cameron has scored 20

points on the year while Welsh
has put 82 points on the board.
On defense South Cameron has

given up 82 points while Welsh
has allowed only 32.

The Greyhounds have a num-

ber of strong running backs.
Lemaster Dugas, Brandon Yancy

and Joseph Pitre have all aver-

aged over 75 yards per game. The

Tarpons top rushers are Jacob

LaBove and Marcus Boudreaux.

So, looking at the numbers it

would seem they don’t even

belong in the same stadium, but
the Greyhounds and Tarpons
have always played tough
aggressive good football games.
The teams will do the same thing
this year. Let’s get a big crowd

down to Welsh to cheer the Tar-

pons on t their first win of ‘99.

In the latest prep poll by the

Louisiana Sports Writers, the

Greyhounds received 19 votes in

2-A and the Tarpons 2 in Class 1-

A.

In the local poll of the Lake

Charles American Press, Welsh

is ranked in a tie for third with

East Beauregard

Talent show

forms available
It is time to begin preparing

for the Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival Talent Show to

be held Thursday, Jan. 13, in

conjunction with the Little Miss
and Mr. Cameron Parish Con-

test.

Entry forms for the talent
show are due by Wednesday, Dec.
1 and can be picked up at any of
the six parish elementary school
offices.

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT
USPS

THE GRAND CHEN Elementary Scho cheerleaders
attended the South Cameron High School Camp. They won

superior ribbons daily and an Outstanding Chant award. They
are: Dixie Desonnier, top; Heather Nunez, Melaina Welch and

Christian McCall, standing; Jennifer Sewalbee, Jill Duddlieston,
Tamra Nunez, Shylyn Nunez and mascot McKayla Fountain.

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
remained winless in the 1999

football season as they were

defeated 34-6 by th visiting Vin-
ton Lions. The los dropped the
Tarpons record to 0.

e Tarpons: score first in

the game. Jacob LaBove scored a

29 yard run in the middle of the
first quarter. LaBove&#39;s run was

set up off by a pass interception
by Jed Savoie, who returned it to

the 29 where LaBove ran it in.

The run for the extra point failed
and the Tarpons were up 6-0. The

lead didn’t last long as Vinton
scored 20 second quarter point to

go into half-time up 20-6
second quarter touch-

downs by Vinton were on a 31-

yard pas a 3-yard run and
another pass, this time from 36

yards. The Lions scored twice in

the last half, once on a 32-yard
pass and the other on a 6-yard
pass

The Tarpons gave up 17 first
down: the Lions moved the

Earn

Tarpons defeated by Vinton

in third game of the season

ball on the ground and through
the air.

The Tarpons top rusher in the

contest wa Jacob LaBove with

31. The »ons were forced to

punt the ball five time on the

night. The Tarpons collected two

turnovers as they picked off a

Lion pass and recovered a fum-

ble. The teams entered the game

winl so this was Vinton’s first

win of the year, The Tarpons will

hit the road this week as they

travel to Welsh to play the Grey-
hounds.

Beef event set

at MSU farm

Gary Wicke, Associate Coun-

ty Agent for Cameron Parish
reminds Cameron Parish beef

producers of the Southwest Beef

Symposium to be held Thursday,
Oct. 7, at the McNeese Universi-
ty Farm.

Registration will be at 4:30

p.m. and supper will be served at

7 p.m.
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TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS.is HE
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or

Give Us A Call 478.7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man“

&lt; Sentricon’
Colony Elimination System

McKENZIE PES CONTROL Inc.
Serving Southwest Loulsiana Since 1951

Kelth Dubrock ‘Stan McKenzie
President-Owner Entomologist
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Ou current
TARPON SHIRTS

The. newly designed Tarpon
shirts whith were ordered in the

Contact Stephanie Rogers to school office from Miss Jeanette

place an order. have been delivered. If you
The junior class is sponsoring Placed an order, you may pick up

a dance after the Oct 1, football your shirt any time during school

UPCOMING EVENTS
The annual staff is taking

Tupperware orders until Oct.
Fle I Annuity

interest rate.
The guaranteed rate is 4%

aetheae of your Pantgame. Junior parents are asked hours. If you would like to place

|

Seperir ratings by presugiou
to attend: an order for next week&#3 delive=y,

|

gepen eysaza confirm nonefa Poses Lie Snvurance C

Balfour representatives will call Jeanette at 542-4516. a eeveny strengt — x H Promeum RetirementTemenaes Ascetsiee for

be in Tarpon Hall on Sept. 2 at
a Abt Boa for

opts tar mn pommel an

9:15 a.ta., for seniors; and 10 ¢)m BINGO COMMITTEE SETS Or

|

accutane weak fr the feere. Surrender charg appl only
for juniors. There will be a meeting on

|

Qo ea
toring the fiew 3 policy years.

Open house will be Thurs Thursday 23, at 4 p.m. in A; which ranks 0s mon the top 1 of 2 Wilson “Boogie”
Sept. 29, at 6 p.m. the old those serving

|

Us Mesam S13

|

Jeune, Jr LUTC
on the fund raiser/bingo commit- ‘Agency Mensper

FACULTY HONORED tee. Anyone else interested in

The faculty and staff recently being on the committee and/or

were honored by Rev. Phil helping is asked to attend.

Christopher and members of the
Oak Grove Baptist Church with

|

snacks and goodie bags. Plant breeder Luther Burbank

developed 9 varieties of vegeta-
bles and 113 kinds of plums and

prunes.

Secreta Te 27, Creole aa
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Uist PEPE a eee Ss Lasted

Thanks,

More jobs. Better earnings. Fewer accidents.

Some people th

businesses 1

But families across the
s

benefit.as we

g48

earnings’ a

than’ 1500 job

accidents, they’

more and more men and +

safely home to their f

Thanks LWCC, for

usiness and

r Louisiana.

How Workers’ Comp is Suppose to Work

Call youreacnt Visit our web site at www.lwec.com

Paid For By Jerry. Theunissen

MR. AND M

announce the e1

daughter, Torrey
Mrs. Gerald (Bar!
set for Saturday
Creole at 2 p.m.
invited to attend

Partners

Don&#3 di

you call

mark its

flags or

least 48

at no ct

Cal
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recovered a fum-
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. The Tarpons will

his week as they
1 to play the Grey-
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be held Thursday,
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2 will be at 4:30

r will be served at

MR. AND MRS. Charles (Carolyn) Olivier of Cameron

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Torrey Lynn to James Quentin Bonsall, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Gerald (Barbara) Bonsall of Grand Chenier. The wedding is
set for Saturday, Oct. 16 at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Creole at 2. p.m. Through this means, friends and relatives are

invited to attend.

Partners to meet

Cameron Elementary United

Partners will hold a meeting
Monday, Sept. 27, at 4 p.m. in the

school library to make plans for

the Fall Fest to be held Saturday,
Oct. 2.

Subscribe to the PILOT

ie
You DIG.

Don&#3 di in streets, alleys, easements or yards until

you call Entex, your gas company. Entex will then

mark its underground ga lines with yellow stakes,

flags or spray paint. Please make your request at

least 48 hours in advance. This service is available

at no charge

\Reliant
W Energ
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Mrs. Brian Hardie

Hardie, McDaniel vows

said in Creole Sept. 18

Cherie A. McDaniel and Bri-

n Hardie were married

saturday, Sept. 18, at 2 p.m. at

the Sacred Heart Catholic Chu:

ch in Creole. Father McGra
officiated at the double ring, can-

dlelight ceremony.
Parents of the couple are Mr.

and Mrs. John (Ruthann) Mc-

Court Mary
Clive News

ATTENDS MASS

Mrs. Lorraine Baccigalopi
represented Court Mar Olive
Catholic Daughters of Creole at

the mass of St. Peter C

r, czl-

ebrated at Our Lady of Prompt
Succor in Sulphur with Bishop

Jude Speyrer as main celek
St. Peter Claver is the

saint for the Diocese of

Charles.

FIRST MEETING
The Catholic Daughters held

their first meeting of the new

year 1, with regent Bobby

Landry presiding. A mass w

said prior to.the meeting by
McGrath.

Activities are planned for

19 2000 include a cake sale

and a day to make caps for cancer

victims who have lost their hair

Due to Fr. McGrath b

of town on the next

meeting, the mass and meeting
will be Sept. 29.

A group r

ing out

ry will be at 5:15,
30 and the meetingthe mass a’

at 6 p.m

WHEN: WEDNESD@Y, OCTOB

TIME: 6:00 P.M.

WHERE:

LEAVING AT 5 P.M.

OR MEET US AT TH

REC CENTER!!

SPONSO B OU LAD STA O TH SE

KNIGH O COLUM COUN 546

CAMERON REC CENTER,

FRONT RIDGE ROAD.

CAR PARADE TO LINE UP AT

SCHS PARKING LOT

ER 6, 1999

E

BONFIRE TO FOLLOW

PEP RALLY, WEATHER

PERMITTING!

Daniel and Mr. and Mrs. Harold

(Thaunia) Hardie, all of Cam-

eron.

The bride was

riage by her father
Brandie McDaniel served as

maid of honor and bridesmaids
i Belinda Miitenberger,

wanna Nunez,
; and Shantell

given in mar-

McDaniel
Flower girl

Hardie and Gan

was ring beare

Candlelighters were na

Hardie, Brittany McDaniel and

Casie McDaniel

was Morgan
on Miltenberger

McDaniel, Scott Cormier,

yne Picou, Dusty Savoie and

Chris Savoie. Jeremy McDaniel

and Kris Johnson were ushers

A reception followed in the

Multi-Purpose Building.

The bride and groom are

graduates of South C2

High School. She is att

Delta School of Busine

Technology. The groom

ployed by Aeme Truck Lin

he couple is making their

home in Creole.

Benefit dinners
Benefit dinners for Evon ¢

uary and Donald (Big Newt

dica! bills will be sold

ept. 24, at the Barge-
al Church of God in

Christ, in Cameron

To’ place
Rogers at

January, 775-724
of the benefit at -

MR. AND MRS. Michael (Louise) Stelly of Lake Charles

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Chandra Denise to Eric Wayne Broussard, son of

James Broussard of Big Lake and Kathy LaComb of Metairie.

The wedding is set for Saturday, Nov. 20 at St. Mary of the Lake

Church in Big Lake at 2 p.m. A reception will follow in the St.

Mary of the Lake Family Life Center. Through this means,

friends and relatives are invited to attend.

&gt; ae

ALLIGATO FESTIV PAGEA
Grand Chenier State Park

Sunday, October 3, 10 A. M.

Casual Dress g

A Crown and Trophy Will Be Given To The Winner

Of Each Division.

Ist and 2nd Runners-up Of Each Division Will Receive

A Trophy.
ENTRY FEE: $15 For One Child, $5 For Each

Additional Child Per Family. Pre-Registration Dead-

line is Oct. 1, 1999. After Oct. 1, An Additional 85

Charge Will Be Added Per Entry.
— REGISTRATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED

AFTER 9 A.M. ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1998 —

eons

Child’s Name Age.
ae

School Grade.

Parent&#39;s Name
t

Address.
:

a

City/State. ZipCode

Phone b !

Circle One Category:

Girls: Boys:
Baby Miss (0 - 18 Months) Baby Mister (0-18 Months)!

Ce w aon - yrs) Tiny Mister (19 months - 3 yrs.

|
Petite Mis (4-6 Years: i ae 6X i

Little Miss (7:10 Years)
Petite Mister (4

-

6 Years)

Plea mail comple form an entr fee (paya to S Euge Catholic Churc to:

Allig Festi Pag c/ Kar Me

40 Gra Chen H Gra Chen L 706

rola
BUSINESS

Entire Jewelry Store...Closing Forever!

Everything Must Go...immediately!
Every Single Item...Slashed 50% to 75%

ALL RINGS...

Fixtures, Equipment, Assorted Supplies OF Sele!

Limited To Supply On-Hand ONLY!

Open Tues - Sat
Closed Mondays

3819 Ryan St.

Lake Charles

c ei
JEWELERS
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Funerals
officiated; burial was in St. peter

Dr. Colligan

|

sen “Nenona’ Fince
ee

dies Sept. 15

at age of 87

Dr. Colligan died Wednesday

Se 15, 1999, in Sulphur.
He was a native of &quot

Point and a long time resident of

Hackberry. He graduated from

LSU Medical School. He served

on the staff of West Calcasieu-

Cameron Hospital for 33 years.
H had his practice in Hackberry
for 54 years.

He had 25 years of service on

the Selected Services Board. He
was a lifetime member of the

American Academy of Family
Physicians and was a physician

for CC Camp.
He received a citizenship

award from the Veterans of For-

eign Wars. He received an Apos-
tolic Blessing on his 50th

anniversary of medical service

He was a member of St. Peter the

Apostle Catholic Church
Survivors include his wife,

Helen Coiligan of Hackberry; one

son, Charles Colligan of Hackber-

ry; two sisters, Mary Mires of

Orange, Tex., and Emma LeuJohn Colligan
Roux of Beaumont, Tex., and one

grandchild.
DR. JOHN B.

COLLIGAN
Funeral services for Dr. John DANNY LEE

Berchman Colligan, 87, of Hack- D

berry, were held Saturday, Sept Danny Lee Crawford, 50, died

18, from St. Peter the Apnstle Sunday, Sept. 19, 1999, in his

Catholic Church in Hackberry. residence.

ie Rev. Eugene McKenna The body was cremated

=e OJ ++ 7 oS Ss.

Openi Monda tyo 27

A&amp;A Party Works jl
° Party Supplies * Cards «¢ Stationery

~

e Balloons ° Candles + Gift Wrap
OPEN: Monday - Friday -- 9 a.m. -

Saturdays -- 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.

Dave & Laurie Doxey, Owners

134 Bonsall Street Cameron

Phone: 775-5936

5 p-m.

eg BSN 8 ey ww eet
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To All Cameron

Parish Residents,
THANK YOU!

I would like to thank the people
of Cameron Parish for allowing
me to serve you for the next four

years as your Clerk of Court.
I pledge that the Cameron Parish

Clerk of Court’s Office will continue to give to you
the prompt, friendly and courteous service that

you deserve.
If I can be of service to you, feel free to call me at

TIS-S316.

OOOO ay
PY

THANK You:

Cank_
Cari Broussard,

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court

yl alg aL aa

SHEMUFF&#39;S SALE
Florence lhzaboth

Bertrand Carraway
va

Carol Lynn Bertrand Veillon Et Al
NO 98-C-0670-B. CIVIL DOCKE’

27TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT,
ST LANDRY PARISH. LOUISIANA

Public notice in hereby given that

by virtue of a write of Judgement of
Partition issucd out of the Honorable,

the 27th Judicial District Court of

We entitled and

have scized and taken into my posses-
sion and will offer for sale, t. the last
and highest Bidd according to law.

commencing at the legal hour of 10:00
A.M. at the princip co door, of the

Court House, at Opcl Louisiana,
on Wednos Septe 29. 1999,
the following described property. to-

wits

‘A crtain tract or parcel of land with

sll buildings and improvements there-

on located in the City of Opelousas, St.

Landry Parish, Louisiana. and boing
more particularly described as to

Nos. five (5), six (6), und seven (7) of
the Indian Hills Subdivision as apeplat

ings and improvements thcre-

= and being ae particularly
jescribed

as

Lote 3,
4

and 62 of BlockThr (3), unit On (d) of the Holly :

) Range-EleveCases Pavet.
jisiana.

‘Terms and conditions of sale:
Cash without benefit of appraisec-

ent

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED.

So oreata a _ that all

ings a ne0s

of the judi porsgroiy dicdeahpe

m

be paid f the proceed! f the

jodzial sa ofthe cant
pe Zeri je, Shersff,
Landry Parish, Louisiana

(38)RUN: Ps6. Sept. 23

ISRAELI MEDICAL student Uri Gedalia, who is spending a
month in Cameron Parish working with Dr. Richard Sanders, is
shown examining an alligator which was caught b alligator
hunter Leroy Richard.

He was a native of Cleveland
Bow ,

New memorial
i h lived in the Cameron

‘

a for the last 16 y. as books at Library
an Army veteran of the Vietnam

War and worked as a construc-

tion foreman for an oil company

He wa Presbyterian. Cameron Parish Library are list-
Survivors include his wife, ed as follows, with the names of

trin Crawford of Westlake; the ones in memory and donors,
four brothers, Donald Crawford vely:
and Robert Crawford, both of Great Commanders and Their
Bradley, W.Va., John Crawford

—

Battles, J. P. Boudoin by Hiber-
of Derued, N.C., and David Craw- nia National Ban Cameron
ford of North Carolina; one sister, Branch Employe
dane Hollinday of Bradley. Jacqueline K nie Onassis;

The Making of
a

First Lady, Mrs

Evelyn Lagneaux, Hibernia

National Bank, Cameron Branch

Employe

New memorial books in the

JESSIE E. PARISH JKFunera i services for Jess

o Pig La w re
A Dash of Spice, Mrs. Ina

i
1 LeBoeuf by Hibern

ind w.
Bank, Cameron Branch aes:

H Yarboro offic
v

in. Pujol
burial

ces

Cemetery in Big
Bible |e Art Lo LeBoeuf

by Dave and Debbie Savoie and

.
family

Mr. Parish died Sunday, ;

Sept. 19, 1999, in an area hospi-
Fuses, Avis Dourelt by the

Sei
Grand Chenier Homemakers

Anative of ifenrietta, Tex., he
Classic Fish Dishes, Teoly

eu te by. Joey, Belinda,
halived in Luke Charle

s. He worked atDon fur 26 years an a maitite-

nance supervisor before retiring.
Survivors include his wife,

Margie Devall Parish; three sons, S
.

Gary Parish and Roger and Far.
,

Tools, Richard Abshire by
rell Thomnas, al of Luke Charles, Gwendolyn and Janelle Reason-

two daughters, Debbie Philmon °

and Kathy Thomas, both of Lake

Charles; three brothers, Ray

¢, Brandi and Marlee.
Forbidden Diary, Paul

Henry Roy by Hibernia National

Bank, Cameron Branch Employ-

Shade Gardening, Paul

Richa by Glor Kelley
Tre Fro The Earth

Mrs. Alfre Devall by Gloria
ley

mother, Luella Parish of Maple-
wood; 12 grandchildren and two

great-grandchildren
MRS. LUCY N.

CHAMPAGN
Funeral. services for Mrs

Lucy N. Champagne of Grand
e held’ Wednesd
in the Grand LakeFait T ‘empl

The Rev. Andrew Martin offi-

ciated; :

WILLIAM ORVIS

WALSH
Funeral services for’ William

Orvis Walsh, 79, of Westlake,
were held Saturday, Sept. 18, at

Robi Funeral Home Chapel.
Gayln Allen officiated;buri wa in Westlake Memorial

Cemetery.

burial. was in Consolata
Cemetery under:the direction of

Johnson Funeral Home.

Mrs. Champagne died Mon-

Mr. Walsh died Thursd. Sept. 13, 1999, in an area

Sept. 16, 1999, in a Lake Charle spital

hospital A lifelong resident of Lake
A native of Fort Worth, Tex., Charles, she retired as a s

pol
he joined the Coast Guard in ‘bus driver from the Calcasieu
1940, stationed in Cameron. In

_

Parish School Board after 28
1941 he moved to Lake Charles years of service. She was a mem

and has lived in Westlake for the

|

ber of the Calcasieu Bus Drivers

past 41 years, working as a Association. She was

a

member
mechanic for Olin Chemicals. of Grand Lake Faith Temple.

He was a World War II veter- Survivors include three dau-

an, a member of the Westlake ghters, Elizabeth Jane Judice,
American Legion, the VFW and Bert Brown Douglas and Vivian

had been Little League baseball. Hebert, ail of Lake Charles; four
coach. He was a member of the

_

sisters, Lucille LeBlanc, Gertie
First Baptist Church of West- Thomas and Betty Jean Guidry,
lake. all of Lake Charles, and Judy

He is survived by two daugh- Manuel of Sweet Lake; seven

ters, Cheryl Walsh White of Sul- grandchildren and 11 great-

phur and Karla Walsh Minyard grandchildren
of Moss Bluff; two sons, Robert ——

Kenneth Walsh and Michael
William Walsh, both of Westlake;

four grandchildren and six great
grandchildren.

The lowlands of the moon are

called “ma and are classified

as seas, marshes and bays
There is also one “lake” and one

“ocean.
For devoted “Star Trek” fans,

the Bible has been translated into

Klingon.

COMPUTER SALE

IBM 486
~Compatable~

8mb Ram, 100mb Hard Drive
14& Color VGA Monitor, Keyboard & Mouse

“129
WARRANTY &a MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

800-679-8889
CALL NOW...LIMITED QUANTITIES!

LOM Refurbishe

Star of the Sea News

CATHOLIC YOUTH NEWS
The Catholic Youth Organiza-

tion hosted the Diocesan Youth

Council meeting Sept. 12, with

over 100 teenagers attending.
The meeting was held inthe K.C.
Hall at Star of the Sea Catholic
Church in Cameron. Margaret
Theriot, youth minister, said

“The turn out was very good and

we had teenagers from Kinder,
Jennings, Oberlin and Lake

Charles as well as Westlake and

Moss Bluff”.
Sandy Gay, director for youth

programs, welcomed the youth a

they spent a day in spiritual
reflecting. A buffet was prepared

by Tina Savoie, Roni Trosclair,
Theresa George, Mary Johnson,
Carlotta Boudoin, Darlene Hig-

gins and Susan Beard. Decora-

tions were provided by. Carl

Richard.
A number of CYO members

responded to the youth call to

Flag Pole”
South

“Rally Around TWednesday on he

e

Rosteet

Cameron High School campus
where some 26 young people
gathered for prayer. A number of

parents as well as CCD teachers

from the school of religion gath-
ered in support of the young peo-

ple including the pastor.
Later that evening the CYO

held its monthly meeting in the
Education Center. The program

included a visit from Deputy Don
LeDoux of the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39; Dept., who represented
a personal testimony. A pizza
and Coke party was provided.

TEEN een eeeThe following teens from

of the Sea have been chosen as

Teen Reps in their congregation:
Nicole Higgins, Joshua Picou

Lynn Nguyen, Josh Daigle, Kay.
la Landreneaux, Tabatha Beard,

Kristen Sturlese and Louis
Hebert. They will represent their

teen organization at different

functions planned for ‘youth
throughout the Diocese.

Furni
Solid wood

no presse wood or veneer

it 56

(Cameron-(Chloe)

Qgke Chartes

494-1060

your family first.

CRI

Your family is more than a commodity.

They’re your life.

Big corporations are buying locally owned funeral homes for large sums of money.
‘What does this mean to you? A corporation&#3 main motivation is profit

-

not service.

Th end result, higher prices

-

lower quality service.

‘family owned funeral home&# main goal is helping you through a very difficult time

Robison Funeral Home still believes in service with integrity and we put you and

Robison Guneral Home
107 W. Napoleon, St, Sulphur

(Foem The Serice’s Bldg.)
& Operated by Marc and Melisa Robisom of Sulpbur

528-0240

f Each Division.

A Trophy.
ENTR’

line is Oct. 1,

ALLIGAT FESTIVAL PAGEAN
Grand Chenier State Park

Sunday, October 3, 10 A. M.

Casual Dressf Crown and Trophy Will Be Given To The Winner&gt;
1st and 2nd Runners-up Of Each Division Will Recelve

‘Y FEE: $15 For One Child, $5 For Each
Additional Child Per Family. Pre-Registration Dead-

1999. After Oct. 1, An Additional $5

Char Will Be Added Per Entry.
REGISTRATIONS WILL NOT BE

ME AFTE 9 A.M. ON SUNDAY, OCTOBE 3, 1998 —

BE ACCEPTED

/
Child’s Name.

School

Phone Number.
Circle One Category:

Girls:

Baby Miss (0 -
1 Months)

Tiny Miss (19 months - 3 yrs.)
Petite Miss (4 - 6 Years)
Little Miss (7-10 Years)

__
Grade

Parent’s Name.

Address.

City/State ZipCode

Age

Boys:
Baby Mister ( - 18 Months)
Tiny Mister (19 months - 3 yrs.
Petite Mister (4-6 Years)

Pleas mail complet for an entr fe (paya to St Euge Catholi Churc to:

Allig Festi Pag c/ Kar Mc
44 Gra Che H Gra Che a 706

“fe
ADVERTI

This is to advis
between the Hackbe
trict and Cypress

Inc. dated June 17
Recreation District

ity, MA Project No.

stantially complete
by the Board on Au

Person or

claim against said.
Recreation District |

K
and I

am applyin
the Department of

RU S 9, 16,

PUBLIC
aled bids will

Cameron Parish Po

1m., Tuesday, Sep
the

&#39;

mee roo

30&q
Build:

ana,
fo the

ment.

All bids must |
forms which may

Cameron Parish
Cameron, Louisia

business hours

w. Co!

pt. 9, 16, :

LEGAL

This is to advis

paris Police Jury

ession convened

ptember 1999 aan satisfactory |

under Project Nur

the. Book of M

Paris Louisiana

Notice is hereb

son or persons hav

jarnishiaterial, e

said wor sho
Clerk of Court

Se pte + 1999

i satisfactory

suant to the certai

E Heidt Constr

and said Camero

under File No. 2!

Mortgages Came

Jotice is hes

peron or persons

out of the furnish
material, ete, in

said_work ‘shoule

th manner and

law. After the el

Cameron Parish I

sums due in the

claims or liens

BY:

“ G Org LeBoeu

RGE LEBOE
N: Sept. 9 16

322)

NOTICE
Sealed propo

tion of the follc

bond.in the amox

shall be made ps
Parish Police Ju

Full inform

forms are availa

nie G. Harper
Grand Chenier
Box 229, Gran

Toe4s- Bu

pecifications mdep of $50.0
submitted on p1

the proposal r

Parish Police Ju

reject any or al

betai informa

N Sept.8, 1

NOTICI
Sealed prop

tion of the fol

September 199

Annex, 110 Sm
LA. (Mailing a

Cameron, LA 71

Project Num
Cameron Pa

Project
Improvemen
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Legal Notices

this @DVERTISis is to advise that thi
between the Hackberry RecreatDis
trict and Cypress General Contractors,

io sae Di 17, 1999 for Hackbe:
creation District Multipu:

I~

i Min Pea te Seniesa
stantially complet and was accepted

by the Board on August 9, 1999.
Any person or persons holding a

claim against said contract Hackberry
Recreation District Multipurpose Facil-

MA Project No. B6-98051-D shauld
claim yu te Clerk of Court of

meron Paris! Li
miore Sopee ar aggge 28

HACKBERRY RECREATION

s.
DISTRICT

Dwayne Sanner, P
RUN sat 9, 16, 23 (S-4)0 Rae R

i

a Tam applying for a Clemency with
the Department of Public Safe and

Corrections. If anyone has any objec-
tio plea conta the office of my

attorney, Edwar i

Ia aae oes
M. Nichols, Jr., at

RUN: Sept. 16 9)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

a.m.

tk
Tuesday, September 28,

meeting room of the
rmment Building, Cameron, Lou-

for the sale of surplus equip-
nt

Il bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

meron Parish Police Jury office.

ameron, Louisiana, during normal

business hours
BY:

/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W CONN SECR
IN

Sep 9, 16, 23

LEGAL NOTICE

This in to advi that the Cameron

parish Police Jury meeting in regular
sion’ convened Ist day of

September 1999 complete
and satisfactory: the work ‘perforunder Project Number 1999. Road

Improvement Cameron

.

Paris
Striping Project the Johnson Bayou

‘Are pursuant to th certa contract

26094

Cameron

FileMocte
Ti Louisiana

Notice is hereby given that any per-

son or persons having claims arising out

o the. furnis!
material, ete.,

said work sh

ing of labor, supplies.
in the construction of the

d file said claim with
the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

Louisiana on or before forty-five (45)

days the first publication hereof, all in

th manner and form as pre escribed by
e of said time, the

lice Jury will pay all
absence of any such

After the ela

ish Pol
» in the

RUN: Sept
$21)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Came

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened the ist day

September 1999 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed

under Project Number 1998- 06: Road

Improvements in Cameron Parish pur-

suant to the certain contract between R

Hei nstruction Company, Inc.

a cu Gene Parish Bolter’ Jury
under File No. 256787, in the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Notice is hereby given that any

peron or persons having claims arising
out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,

material, etc., in th construction of the

said work should file said claim with

the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish
Louisiana_on or before forty-five (45)

days th first publication hereof, al! in

t manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elaps of said time, t
Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay al

Sees in the akepase ef any.
au

claims or liens.

BY:

is/ LeBoeuf

GE LEBOEUF, PRESID!
Sept. 9, 16, 23, 30, Oct

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following  p
received by Cameron

Jury until 10:00 AM on Thursday. 30

1999 at the Police Jury
- in Camer

(Mailing address, P.O. Box 3

Cameron, LA 70631

Project Number: 1999-12

Jetty Pier Lighting Project
The rules and Teulat for the

for contractors

shall be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury.
Full information and_ proposal

for are available at the office of Lon-

Harper & Associ 2697

Gra CheHighwa Post ‘Office
Box 22: en

i

70043-0 (31 538. 25 Plans and

specifications may upon

deposit of $50.00 per se Bids must be

submitted on proj Ba rms provided

bthe engine
cial acti will be

aken after thi has evaluated
Gi prapennls eet. th Cameron

Parish Police Jury reserves the rig to

reject any or all the proposals and to

— informalities.
’ameron Parish Pol Jury

/ai George Le

RUN. Sept. 8, 18,28 (5-24)

sesso

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be
received by Cameron Parish Police

Jury until 10:00 AM on Thursday, 30

September 1999 at th Police Jury
Annex, 110 Smith Cin in SeyLA. (Maiailing a »

P.O, 366,
Cameron, LA

Proje omer ‘19 10
Cameron Parish Police Jury Road

Proj

Improvements on Wakefield Road

rules and regulations for the

State Lice Board for contractors

apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompani by a certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury.
‘ull information proposal

forme are availa at the office of Lon-

nie G. Harper

&amp;

Associates,Inc., 2697

Grand Cheni Highway, Post Office
Box 229, Grand Chenier, Louisiana
70643-022 cai) 598-2 Plans and

specifications may pected upon

deposit of $50.00 p set Bid must be

submitted on proposal forms provided
by the engineer. Official action will be

taken after the Board has evaluated

the proposals received. The Cameron

Parish Police Jury reserves the right to

reject any or all the proposals and to

waive informalities.
Cameron Pari Poli Jury

Isf George Lel

RUN: Sept. 8, 15 2 «S-28)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center will be bidding off fluorescent

lights (23 in all) and a high spe
buffer all ag i Bida nee to be in bSeptemb 22, 1999 For more inform:
tion ple

ca 318-569-2988 or 31
569-2699

RUN; Sep 16, 23 (S-32)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of 10:00

am., Friday. October 1, 1999, for Fuel

for scho board owned vehicles.
Specifications and bid sheet ma be

obtained from Ron. Vining at the

Cameron Parish School Board Office,

Phone: 775-5934 ext. 14

The Cameron Parish Schocl Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

By / Judith Jones

RUN: Sept. 16, 23, 30 (S-34)

CE

1AM APPLYI to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages

of low alcoholic content in the Parish of

Cameron at retail at the following

address:
ovEw fd

Fun Central L.L.C.

{af Sue & Thoma Sell

Petition of Opposition should be

ade in writing in accordance with

LRS. Title 26, Section 6 and 283.

RUN: Sept. 16, 23

Proposed Consntuuonsl Amendments

to be voted on at the

Gubernatonal General Election

November 20, 1999

CODING Words in stek-through type are

deleuons from exisung law, words

underscore? (House Bills) or

(Senate Bills) are additions

Proposed Amendment No. |

Regular Session of 1999

23 2E
Babe NO. 424

BY REPRESENTATIVES WINDHORST

AND JENKINS

&a JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Arucle IV, Section

S(EX1) of

.

the Constitution of

Louisiana, to require a favorable

recommendation b the Board of

Pardons before certain gubematona
actions may be taken, to provide for

submission of the propose amendment

to the electors, and to provid for

related matters

Section Be it resolved b

Legelatuie of Lousianu, two-thirds of the

members elected to ench house concurring,

that there shall be subrnitted to the electors of

the state of Louisiana, for their approval or

rejection in the manner provided by law, a

to amend Arucle IV, Section

‘SCEX1 of the Constitution of Louisiana, to

read as follows

§ Governor, Powers and Duties

Section

«) Pardon, Commutation,

Repneve, and Remission, Board

of Pardons.

HOUSE BILL NO. 647

BY REPRESENTATIVES JOHN SMITH

AND DEWITT

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Article VII. Section

14(A) and (B) of the Constitution of

Louisiana, to authorize the investment

in stocks of certain trust funds

dedicated for use by the Department of

amendment

to the electors, and to provide for

related matiers.

Section 1 Be it resolved by the

Legislature of Louisiana, two-thirds of the

members. elected to each house concurring.

that there shall be submitted to the electors of

the state of Louisiana, for their approval or

rejection in the manner provided by law, a

proposal to amend Article VII, Section 14(A)

and (B) of the Constitution of Louisiana, to

read as follows

§14 Donation, Loan, or Pledge of

person,
corporation, public or fete

Except_as otherwise

providedin

thu Section, Nether neither the

state nor a political subdivision

shall subscribe to or purchase the

stock of a corporation oF

association or for any private

enterprise
(B) Authorized Uses. Nothing in

this Section shall prevent (1) the

use of public funds for programs

of social welfare for the aid and

pension and insuranc&gt; programs
of public

employees, G} the piedge of

public funds, credit, property, ct

for public

endezces of indebtedness to mect

public cbligations as provided by

as specified b the legis!ature, (5)

acquisition of stock by any

institution of higher education in

exchange for any intellectual

property, (6) the donation of

abandoned or blighted housing

property the governing
authority of municipality or a

pansh to a nonprofit sroniati
which is recognized the

Internal Revenue
nie

asa

501(€X3) or 501(ex4) nonprofit
ion and which agrees to

renovate and mainte such

unti] conveyance of the

property by such organization, (7)

the deduction of any tax, interest,

penalty, or other charges forming
the basis of tax liens on blighted

so that they may be

subordinat and waived in favor

of any purchaser who ts not a

member of the unmediate femily

property at less than the appraised
value to facilitate the bhghted

property renovation plan

approve by the perish oF

municipal government and only

after the renovation is completed
such deduction being cancelled,

null and void, and to no effect in

the event ownership of the

Property in the future reverts back

to the owner, or any member of

his immediate family, (9)

the

this proposed amendment shall be submitted

to the electors of the state of Louisiana at the

gubernatoria genera election to be held in

1999.
‘Secti 3 Be it further resolved that oo

the official ballot to be used at said election

permitted to vole FOR or AGAINST, to

amend the Constitution of Louisians, which

proposition shall read as follows

To gaged

sy

the state treasurer &
invest monies from

in

Rockefeller wilif Refuge Trust a

Section 14(A) and (B))

A true copy
W. Fox McKeithen

Secretary of State

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Sept. 23, 1999

Proposed Amendment No, 3

Regular Session of 1999

purposes the Zachar
school system in East Baton Rouge
Parish shall be regarded and treated as

2 parish and shall have the authonty
ted parishes, including the

purposes of funding and the raising of

certain local revenues for the support of

elementary and secondary schools; to

provide for submission of the propose
amendment to the electors, and to

provide for related matters.

Section Be it resolved by the

Legislature of Louisiana, two-thirds of the

members elected w each house concurring,

that there shall be submitted to the electors of

the state of Louisiana, for their approval or

13(D) of the Constitution of Louisia to

read as follows

Paris
‘operated in Wards 9, 10, and 1

of Rapides Parish, and the

municipalities of Baker in East

Baton Rouge Pansh, Monroe in

Ouachita Parish, and Bogaluse in

parishe
Be it further resolved that

Proposed
to the electors of the state of Louisiana at the

gubernatonal genera electon to be held in

1999,

Section Be it further resolved that on

the officia bellot to be used at said election

there shali be printed # proposition, upon

which the electors of the state shall be

permitted to vote FOR or AGAINST, to

amend the Coasttution of Louisiana, which

proposition shall read as follows

To grant the Zachary commumty sczool

system in East Baton Rouge Parish the

same authority granted perishes for

of Article VIII, Secon !3 of

the Constitution of Louisiana,

including related to the

minimum foundation program.
for certain schoo] books and

imstructione] materials, and the raising

of certain local revenues for the support
of elementary and schools

(Amends Arucle VII, Section 13(D))

A true copy
W. Fo McKeithen

‘Seor of State

Proposed ‘Amend No.4

Regular Session of 1999

ACT No. 1404

HOUSE BILL NO. 497

BY REPRESENTATIVES DEWITT AND

CRANE

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Artcle XI, Section

8 1(A) of the Constitution of Louisiana,

to Por for the continuing existence

of Louisiana

=

Workers

S ipcne Corporation, to provide
authority to. dissolve

.

the

to provide for submission of th
proposed amendment to the electors,

and to provide for related matters

Section Be it resolved by the

Legislature of Lousiana, two-thirds of the

members elected to cach house

that there shall be submitted to the electors of

the state of Louisiana, for their approval or

proposal
8 1(A of the Constitution of Louisiana, to

read as follows.

Workers’ C (ben

Section 8.1(A) Authorization.

(2) Notwithstanding any other

revis
of this constitunon to

contrary, and subject to the

contin cocaain inthis

Section, the legislature by law

may create a private, aen
corporation to provide worker&#39;

workers’ compensation insurance

and to deliver related services as

provided by law.

Section 2 Be it further resolved that

this proposed amendment shall be submitted

to the electors of the state of Louisiana at the

gubernatoria genera election to be held in

1999.

Section 3 Be it further resolved that on.

the official ballot to be used at said election

permitte to vote FOR or AGAINST, to

amend the Constitution of Louisiana, which

proposition shall read as follows:

To provid that, once crested and

conditions are met and the

forkers& Compensation

may not be dissolved by repeal of its

statutes or the passage of other

legislation; to. provide that the

nsurance commissioner or the

policyholders shall have the exclusive

suthority to dissolve or otherwise

terminate the corporation, to provide
that the corporation shall not be sold or

converted to a domestic stock insurer

‘fo workers’

credit guarantee of the state, and to

provide that the provisions set forth

herein shall become null if the

corporauon fails to maintain the

required security. (Amends Article

XII, Section 8 1(A))
A tue copy

W. Fox McKeithen
Secretary of State

Propose Amendment No. 5

Regular Session of 1999

=
BILL NO. 492

BY REPRESENTATIVES

S

DEW AND

CRANE

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Article XII, Section

8 1(F) of the Constitution of Louisiana,

to authonze the Louisiana Workers’

Compensation Corporation to

perucipate in any plan, pool,
‘association, fund, oF

pursuant to the

the extinguishment of the full

tn

faith an
credii guarantee of the state, to provide
for submission of the

amendment to the electors, and to

eee f ele meas

Be it resolved by the

Legislanare
fanwe

of Louis two-thirds of the

members elected to each house concurring,

that there shall be submitted to the electors of

the state of Louisians, for their approval or

rejection im the manner provided by law, #

proposal to amend Article XII, Section

8.1(F) of the Constitution of Louisiana, to

read as follows

§8.1 Workers’ Compensation

Sec $1

(Guaranty

*

Fund The

‘corporation shall be exempt from

participation in and shall not join
ybute financially to or be

of contri

entitled to the protection of any

Proposition shall read es follows

T
*

provide that, the
as

of the full faith and

credit guarantee of the iste, the

Louisiana Workers’

‘Corporation shall no longer be exempt

association, guarant

—

fimd,

msolvency fund suthorized or

pursuant to the Insurance Code. To

provide that the

—

corporation

Section 8.1(F))
Ate

W.Fox McKeithen

HOU BIL NO. 641

BY REPRESENTATIVES LEBLANC,

TOOMY, WARNER, H, BAUDOIN,

HOPKINS, LONG, ,
AND

WALSWORTH AND SENAT
LANDRY

A JOINT RESOLUTION

Proposing to amend Articl V. Section 33
‘of the Constitution of Louisiana, 10

thet persons who are seventy

years of age or older are exempt from

jury service and may decline to serv a5

jurors, but may elect to serve a5 jurors:

ite mect the other qualifieati f
jurors; to provid

echeni of the amendrhent

to the electors, and to provid for

related matters

Section Be it resolved b t
Legislane of Louisiana,

ieee ee oe earn
th there shall be submitted to the electors of

the state of Louisiana, for their approva or

rejection in the manner provide b law, #

to amend Article V, Section 338)

of the Constitution of Louisiana, to read #3

§33 Jurors

Section 33
° .

(B) Exemptions. Persons

whoareseventy

years

ofageofoldershal)beexempt

from

juryserviceandmay

decline

toserve8s

jurors. but

mayelect

to

servess

jurors.
the

calorie aiaThe supreme court

prov by nile for ——
exemption of jurors.

Section 2 Be it further resolved that

this propose amendment shall be submitted

to the electors of the state of Louisiana at the

gubematorial general election to be held in

1999.
Secon 3 Be it further resolved that on

the official ballot to be used at said election

there shall be printed a proposition, upon

which the electors of the state shall be

jon

To provi that

seventy years of age or older shall be

who are

exempt from jurvservice. and may

Gece w serve as jurors, but may elect

to serve as jurors if they meet the other

qualifications for service as a juror.

(Amends Article V. Section 33(8))
A true copy

‘W. Fox MeKerthen
-

Secretary of State

GRAVITY DRAI DISTRICT 4

‘ugu 1 1999

Gravity Drain District No. 4 held

a regular meeting at the Creole

Multipurpose Buildin in Creole,
uisiani 6:00

|

p-m., Wednesda
August .

99.

Present: Bobby Montie, J.-B.’

Meaux, Michael Semien, Raven Benoit

‘Absent: Pat Pinch.

The meeting was calle to order by
Chairman Bobby Montie.

‘On motion of Mr. Meaux, sécond
by Mr. Semien and carried, th minutes

were approve
On motion of Mr. Semien, secorided

by Mr, Benoit and carried, the financial

report was approved.
‘On motion of Mr..Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Benoit, the following per was
approved; Mr. Semien d:

ANR Pipelin Comp ~ to con-

struct a temporar ring levi
‘Oh motion o Mr, Semi seconded

by Mr, Benoit and carried, the following
bills were approved for payment:

Jeff Davis Electric, $13.20
Cameron, Mari Fabricators, $208.89;.

Roy Bail onstruction, $337.5
Cameron Pilo $40.00.

Lonnie Harper advised the Board of

the approaching deadline for comple-
tion of Project 1999-04 and informed

them he would write a letter toH &amp;

Construction reminding them of. the
deadline.

‘On motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded”

by M Semien and carried, Lonnie

Harpe was authorized to coordinate
wit Rockefell Refuge to setup. a.

jan for the Bayou
LaBove structure. Jerome Carter

agreed to open and close the gate, a3

needed, no cost to the District.
- being no further business, om

-

“Meaux seconde ‘Mie

mand carried
declared adjourned

the meeting was

APPROVED:
‘s/Bobby Mantie

BOBBY MON CHAIRMAN ©

ATTEST:
Js/ Mich

MICHAEL
R Sep

PROCEEDINGS
Regular Meeting

Board of Commissioners of the

Hackb Recre District

t.9, 1999

A fega reerin of the Board of
(Commissioners of the Hackberry

Recreation District was held at th
Hackberry Recreation Center in

Hackberry, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

at 6:00-p.m., Mon August 9, 1999.
Member present: Clarence Silver,

Blane Buford, Clif Cabell, Kenjewitt.

M/P Advisors: Elma Moore an
Dana Hicks.

Guests: none.

‘The meeting was called to order by
the chairman, Kenny Welch, and the
following business was discussed

‘The minutes of the regular meeting
of July were read and motion
Twas made b Clarence Silver, seconded

by Cliff Cabell, and carried to accept the

[minutes as read

Motion was made by Cliff Cabe
‘seconded by Blane Buford, und carried.
to accept th financial statements.

Motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,
seconded by Clarence Silver, and car

tied te accept the bid from James Gibbs
for the 1983 Ford Truck.

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Carrie Hewitt, sec:

onded by Clarence Silver, and carried to

adjourn the meeting.
:

APPROVED:

WelKENNY WEL CHAIRMA
Se aTune

ATTE(Dwayne Sanne:DWAY SAN SECT/TREAS.
RUN: Sep 23
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HACKBERRY HIGH SCHOOL FFA club elected these 99-00
officers. Standing, from left: President Trevor Duhon, Vice

president Jackie Gross, Secretary Penni Wing, Treasurer

Brandy Doucette, Reporter Britni Alexander, Historian Lettie
Russell,
Chaplain Trevor Richard;

Parliamentarian Matt LaBauve, Sentinel Jon Gibbs,
seated: ist vice president Keisha

Addison, 2nd vice president Josh Gibbs, 3rd vice president
Sirena Duhon and 4th vice president Leah Billedeaux.

Audrey wasn’t the Gulf’s

worst hurricane--Archie

(Cameron Pilot,

Sept. 20. 1957)

(By Archie Hollister)

A survey of the history of hur-

ricanes along the Gulf Coast

reveals that our own recent visi-

tor, Audrey not unique, even

in our own immediate vicinity.
Similar storms of equal or

greater intensity have occurred

since written records were fir:

kept, and in several cases the lo

of life and property were even

greater.
Probably the most familiar of

these amities are those which

destroyed Isle Dernier (Last

Island) in 1856, Cheniere Cami-

nada in 18 Johnson Bayou in

1886, and Galveston in 1900.

It i the general opinion that

Hurricane Audrey was the worst

known. here. No one living has

ever seen that the cheniere coun-

try has ever had anything like it,

and apparently neither did our

parents and grandparents. Tra-

dition, if not written records,

extends back 125 years, and

surely during the period since the

white mam came into the country,
the like has not been known

As proof that such a hurri-

cane has not happened before,
one’s attention is directed to the

vast number of deep holes which

the wave action created through
the ravished area. Some of these

are up to 50 yards and more

across, and several feet deep.
Fish, some of considerable size,
managed to survive in some of

these newly made pools for sever-

al weeks after the storm.

It has been determined that

the cut at the Swinging Gate on

the Front Ridge was 21 feet deep;
another, near the home of A. H

Crain on Grand Chenier, mea-

sured 15 feet in depth, and these

are by no means. isolated cases

Unless these washouts are filled

by man, they will remain indefi-

nitely, an it may take centuries

for natural forces to obliterate
them. That none such were

known prior to Hurricane Audrey
has been accepted as evidence
that a storm of such violence and

intensity has not occurred befcr&gt
uch reasoning is sound as

far as it goes, but one considera-
tion has been overlooked. Prior to

the advent of the white man, the

physical nature of the country
was quite different. The che-

nieres were originally heavily
wooded areas--an almost impene-
trable tangle of trees, under-

brush, and vines--which by their

very nature would tend to nullify
the erosive action of the waves.

Further, a thick stand of willow

trees which bordered the ridges
on the south side afforded an

added measure of protection as

well. If a storm the equal of

Audrey had struck in the same

place in 1800, it is quite likely
that no washouts, large enough

to attract more than passing
attention would have occurred

While in all. probability
Audrey has never been equalled
in this region, still some old ste-

ries have come down to us which

point to one or more hurricanes
in earlier days which also rolled

mense quantities of water

inland. One tradition states that

the first white family to settle at

Grand Chenier--a family by the

name of Phillips--was drowned

by a great hurricane in 1824. A

homeless Indian, who had at-

tached himself to Phillips, sur-

vived by climbing a tree. an expe.
dient that proved the

maay people on th:

scarcely two months ago.
unez of Grand Chenier

a story of one of his ances-

tors finding the skeleton of a dee

in the branches of a tree at a

height of 1S feet from the ground.
and while it is possible that some

Indian hunter may have hauled

the carcas a slain animal up
there to hide it from thie or

beasts of prey, it is hardly likely

Le

relate:

that he would have failed to

return for the game later on

Stronger support comes from

witthe tradition conneLake Misere. Some 20

ago, the late David Lavines
feature writer on the staff of the

Beaumont Enterprise, wrote an

interesting and revealing article

on’ the manner in which Lake

Misere acquired its name. In

essentials, the story is that dur-

ing the French occupancy of

Louisiana, a shipload of colonists

was caught in,a hurricane in the

Gulf of Mexico and washed

inland to Lake Misere. These

colonists eked out a miserable

existence on the shores of the

lake for several months and near-

ly all of the company died from

disease, starvation, and hard-

ships. (Surely, if this story is

true, the name applied to the

lake is most appropriate.) On the

face of it, this tale may sound

preposterous, but with Audrey
fresh in mind it is easy to visual-
ize a small ship being driven

across the marshes for 15 miles

Available evidence, therefore,
indicates that hurricanes compa-

rable to Audre have occurred in

this regio on several previous

cea And while it may not

a pleasan thought for us tope it is also well for us to be

aware that the recent hurricane

was not an isolated freak of

Nature, but a normal, although
fortuitously rare, phenomenon.

Non-fat milk solids are rich in

essential vitamins, minerals, and

protein.

The Fun Is In You. Let It Out.

There&#39 never been a better time to see Louisiana.

La. Sept. 23, 1999

Antoine Laumet dit de Lamothe

CADILLAC, appointed governor of

French colonial Louisiana during
some of its earliest (and struggling)
years, ¢1710-1717, was born 1658

i France, a son of Jean Lamet and

Jeanne Pechagut.
By cl683 he was at Port Royale in

Acadia and in 1687, in Quebec, mar-

ried Marie Therese, daughter of

Denis Guyon and Elizabeth

Boucher. In 1701 Cadillac estab-

lished what would become the city

of Detroit. Michiga&#
Mississippi Rive

Governor of Louisiana, Pierre Le

Moyne d Iberville

Cadillac ard Marie Therese had a

total of 13 children, born 1689-1710

at Port Royale, Quebec and Detroit

Most of these died young or had no

issue

Joseph, born c1690 married

Marguerite Gregoire and had at least

two children ine, born 1692 at

&gQuebec. came with his father to

Detroit in 1701: later joined the

military. Francois, born 1709 in

Detroit, married Angelique Furgole
1744.

In 173 Cadillac died in France

FRENCH-CANADIAN
FAMILIE:

Our French-Canadian Ancestors

XXVIII by Thomas

is this 28th volume in

hi excelle series wich Chapter
(above) on Cadillac and continues

20 chapters on early settlers to

ew France

South Louisiana families of today
can often trace back to ancestors of

the same Acadiana heritag
e usually from France of th

Lo00s.

immigrants ir wives. children,

grandchildren, residences. occupa-

tions, name. variations. properties,
associates, etc. and information

sources

Included in this volume are: Jean

Baillargeon. Paul Chalifour, Etienne

Corriveau. Mathieu Damourns.

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

Sieur des Chaufours; Antoine

Dandurand dit

|

Marchaterre,

Francois Dumas, Nicholas Forget dit

Despatis, Jacques Galarneau,

Nicholas Godbout, George Johnson

(from Ireland), Bernard Laine dit

Laliberte, Jean Leclerc dir

Francoeur, Pierre Leduc, Jean

Lemelin dit Tourangeau, Jean Milot

dit Lebourguignon, Pierre Nadon dit

Letourneau, Nicolas Patenostre,

Jean Rasset, Jacques et Gabriel

mson, brothers; and Charles

Turgeo!

Following a 30-page Name Index,

a long bibliography. and a very

interesting 20-page article on

“Uniforms and Flags of the

Regiments in Canada under Louis

XIV and Louis XV this volume 28

of the series concludes with End

Notes giving even more info

The Regiment chapter gives his

tory. traditions, organization, partici-

pation. staff officers, “noms de

guerre”, detailed descriptions of

uniforms and their evolutions, the

regimental flags. ete

Many French soldiers who served

im Canada of the 1600s and 1700s

chose to remain or retum after their

military service.

A part of the Carmgan Regiment.
the first regular army regiment sent

to Canada (1665), was later disband-

ed and the Intendant distributed

lands and seigneuries to the officers

and scldiers who agreed to become

colonists

“A majority of Canadians today
had a ancestor in the Carnigan
Regiment

Sottcover, 6 x 9 m_, about 300

.
many illustrations, this very

well-done volume is

The L!SI

pa
interesting

available at $20.00 from:

Press. P.O. Box 1053. Palm Harbor,

FL 34682-1063.
Publications reviewed in this col-

Louisiana State Archives, Baton

Rouge.

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,

Cameron Parish continues to

feel the after effects of Hurricane

Audrey. Latest of these is the big
reduction in the amount of rice

which will be harvested in the

parish this year.
County Agent Hadley Fon-

tenot says probably the harvest
will be about half what it was

last year. In 1956, 224,000 bar-
rels were harvested; this year, it
will be around 112,000 barrels.

Only about 8,000 of the

14,000 acres will be harvested
because much of the rice land
was covered by water following

the storm.

BRIDGE REPAIR BIDS
The Cameron Police Jury will

receive bids on Oct. 1, on the
repair of the Superior Canal
bridge at the east end of Cow
Island. The bridge was damaged

in Hurricane Audrey.
e jury at a special meeting

Wednesday, also took up the
matter of a $8,588.10 bill from

the Calcasieu Parish Sheriffs
Department for rescue work per-
formed during and after Hurri-
cane Audrey.

The bill included such items
as $115 for shotgun shells used to
deflate dead cattle before burying
them, $1,293 for repairs to the

sheriff rescue boat, $214 to

repairs on a car.

R. H. Pittman, Cameron
Parish Civil Defense Director,

said apparently the Calcasieu
Sheriff&#39;s Department thought

Cameron Parish could get Civil
Defense funds with which to pay
these costs, but that he doubted
funds coul be secured now.

(Cameron Pilot,

Highway Director A. L. Stew-
art announce that bids will be
received Sept. 21, on the Gum

Cove Ferry Road. Work on the
project will begin at a point on

Gum Cove Ferry Road in
Cameron Parish line and will

proceed along the Gum Cove Fer-

ry Road for a distance of 6.6iles;

ENTER D
FORCES

Three Cameron Parish men

|

have been called for induction
into the armed services during
September, according to Mrs.

“Ahe Peppers, Cameron
ft board clsrtat are Lawr Little, heof Mr. and Mrs. Sam Little of

Hackberry; Freddie Paul Swire of

Grand Lake, son of Delma Swire

of Kaplan; and Gerald Wayne
Daigle, son of Mr. and Mrs. J.

Berton Daigle of Cameron.

TOURIST HONORED
James Ellis of Rockton, Ill.

was honored by the town of

Cameron at the annual “Tourist

Appreciation Day” held. here

recently.
An engineer for the Illinois

Water Treatment Co., Ellis was.a

guest of Sheriff Claude Eagleson

Hackberry Club holds first

meeting of the new year

The Hackberry Future Fami-
ly, Career, and Community Lead-

ers of America organization held
its first meeting of the year Sept.
3. It was formerly named FHA.
The name change occurred at

National Convention in Boston,
Mass., in July.

Mega Bellar presided and

Ashley Granger, clu chaplain,
gave a devotional followed by ice

breakers performed by Jamie
Sanner, Trent Core, Suzy Simon,
and Chad Portie.

The new officers are: Presi-

dent, Megan Bellard; vice-presi-
dent, Julia Perrodin: secretary,
Paula Doucette; treasurer, Josie

Brown; parliamentarian, Matt

Birth told
ADELYNN JOSEPDOMIN

Ryan Daegu of Lake

Charles and Tonya Abshire of

Hackberry announce the birth of

a daughter, Adelynn Josephine,
Aug. 17, at Women and Chil-
drens Hospital, Lake Charles.

She weighed 6 Ibs. 8 ozs.

randparents are Bryan and
Roxanne Domingue of Lake Ch-

arles, Johnny Abshire of Carlyss
d Robbi Abshire of Hackber-

ry.

Great-grandparents are Em-

ma and Rodney Smith of Cam-

eron, Hilda Domingue and John

Earl Rice, both of Lake Charles,
Oran ard Betty Seay of Hackber-

ry.
A great-great-grandmother is

Catali Morales Castro of San

Antonio, Tex

Voter registering
ends Tuesday

Registration for the Oc

election in Cameron Parish will
close Tuesday, Sept. 28, at the
close of the working day. Office
hours are 8:15-4:15 p.m., accord-

ing to Ruby A. Kelley, registrar.

and other parish officials at the

courthouse, taken on a ride on

the sheriffs boat by Ray Cham-

pagne and was guest of the
Cameron Lions Club at their

noon luncheon.

PEEWEE FOOTBALL
Some 28 boys are out for the

peewee football team being spon-
sored by the Grand Chenier Ath-
letic Association. Orrie Canik
and Sonny McCall are the coach-
es.

The Chenier peewees will
play their first game Thursday,
Sept. 29, at the Grand Chenier
school.

Officers of the athletic associ-

ation are McCall, president;
Howard Dupuie, Bob Chabreck

and Garner Nunez, vice-presi-
dents; and Mrs. Lee Nunez, sec-

retary-treasurer.

Collins; historian, Becky Per-

rodin; reporter, Jamie Sanner;
recreation leader, Trent Core.

Members of FCCLA collected

donations for St. Jude’s Chil-
drens Hospital Sept. 3-20. If you
wish to make a donation, see a

FCCLA member. Members who

collect up to $25 are eligible to go
to Skate City Frid Sept. 24,
and Astroworld Oct.

Also discussed ear the back
to school dances, sponsored by

FCCLA: Aug. 27, for 6th-12th
graders, and Aug. 28, for K-5th
graders. The club earned $600
profit for awards night from the
dances. Trent Core provided DJ

service.

Shrimping to
be saluted

by festival
‘The shrimping industry will

B in featur industry saluted
Louisiana Fur and‘alif Festival during the 2000

festival set for Jan. 13-15, in

Cameron and the festival king
will be chosen from that indus-

try, it was decided at a festiv:
board meeting held last week.

Freddie Richard, parade
chairman, reported that there

were 32 entries in the festival
parade last v a

Outdoor events were dis-
cussed at length, including duck
and goose calling, retriever dog
trials, archery, etc., and it was

decided that all first place wia-

ners would receive jackets, sec-

ond place awards will be T-shirts,
third, caps, and fourth, ribbons.

Barry Badon and his band
will play for the Friday night
dance.

The September meeting of the
festival leaders v be held Wed.,

Sept. 29, at 5 pm. at theCame School Board office

Hunter safety course

A hunter safety course will be

taught by Delia Nunez at the

Cameron Fire Station Nov. 7 and
8 with classes set from 1:30 to

8:30 p.m. on Sunday and 5 to

8:30 p.m. on Monday.
To register for the course call

Nunez at 775-5421

Supper set

The Wakefield Methodist
Church will host the senior citi-

zens supper Sunday, Sept. 26, at
6 p.m.

Because our railroads were

partially deregulated in 1981, they
are better able to serve shippers

today. That means lower prices for

consumers all over the country.

Subscribe to the PILOT

CRLEBRATE
2 Porat SCGHOMEC

Attention Advertisers:

It is almost time for the 1999 Homecomi Festivities to begi This

year South Cameron Hig School will hold its Homecomi on Oct 8,
1999 And as alway the Camero Pilot will be there to feature all the

action.

On Thursda Oct. 7 a specia edition will be publishe in the

Camero Pilot, highlightin this excitin event.

W would like to invite you to be a part of Homecomi 1999-Reserve

your advertisin space now. Deadline is Friday Oct. at p.m.
Thank you in advanc for your consideration.

The Cameron Parish Pilot
203 E. Harrison St. ¢ P.O. Box 995 ¢ DeQuincy, La. 70633

1-800-256-7323 @18 786-8004 ° Fax: G18) 786-8131
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last chemical sampling of our source equest for culvert repair on Board Office, Dewey St.,.Cameron,
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ater fro #! a providers quipment operator. voting machine s

ore provided DJ ing were approved tal J P. Constance, Secretary EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate Rodn Guilbeaux reported on the rae fro el earoument 2 fo SECTI N ‘Ruthor oOF
Lonni r discussed the Hum RUN: Sept. 23 (S-43) means to lessen the risk e infection by

|

DNR/CDM public meeting on the Holly 2 Addition to the agenda d

| ble Canal permit. The board reviewed a cryptosporidium and othe Beach
a Re advettins ter isis

Miami Corporation to Clay mn ical contaminants are
availabl from nd management plan hel aar aide. ct Gland. Le Hick

necti to placem of the THE WATER WE DRINK the Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800- Camer Police Jury on Au
Schoo!

oreo
election officers in ample

embers of the Drainage Came Parish Wat 426-4791) aL 6:30 pm. Algo attend fro &gt;

O: ti M ie
time for the holding of said election, the

Board plan to attend a meeting ‘orks District No. Please call our oifice if youhave any
#7 was George Bailey, as well as onde B Mr Manna th Bear necessary equinment, forms and other

between Miami Corporation, the engi Publ Wat Supply ID 1022 questions 20 other concerned landowners, citi- feccived the foliowin policie to be Paraphernali essential to the proper

: gers, a Clay Midkiff of NRCS in late We&#39; pleased to present ty you this We at Cameron Parish Waterworks 7en8, businesses and agencies su as adopted at the October Board Meeting holding of said election and the Presi-

d AUR nem discussed a study gg’, ann Wat Quali Report. Dist N wor arou th coc te DOT, LA A Center, tic ees
d

Authorit are ferthe  antioreo
ote

Joa incussed a ‘study ‘by is report ia designed to inform you

~

PTOv op quality water te every tap. z KDC - P uthority are further authorized

e

NRCS concerning the marsh level about the quality of water and servic As state by (318) 75-5660. We ask our resentative Dan Flavin,
res BD -

Pol Deel oret empowered and directed to take any

ng industry will ;

Hi
v directed eh were deliver to you every day, Ourcon- customers help us protect aur water Gulf Breeze Beach, Constance Beach GBRHA - Sabbatical Leave

and all further action required by State

industry saluted
i stant goal is to provide you with a safe Sources. which are the heart of our ch Cameron, Hackberry, past IFBGA - Computer and Internet andor Federal law to arrange for the

jana: Fur: and
al

and dependable suppiy of drinking community, our way of lif and our ntative Conway LeBleu. Jon Use election, including but not limited to,

dorike the Go0 E mes repair co
.

water. We want you to understand the children’ futu the project manager IKDB - Graduation Exercises appropriate submission to the Federal

E
:

n motion of D. ¥ Doland, Jr efforts we make to continually iniprove

~

RUN: Sept-.23 (¢ DNV/CMD and as such he
J

-

Dise:
Department of Justice under Section

£

5

P
JD

-

Discipline 2 m 5

(oa 13-15, in
I

onde by Ted Joanen, and carried, the water treatment process and pro-
‘ in charge of the meeting. The pro- JDD - Suspension of the Federal Voting Rights Act of

e festival king 3 appro yment. tect our water resources. are com
- ject engineer from NRCS als: JDE - Expulsion. 1965, as amended

:

from that indu:
notio of D ind, Jr, sec mitt ta ensuring the quality o your PROC

his thought: in motion of Mr. Trahan, secanded SECTION 7 Furnishing Election

s Serald Bonsall ana carried, ter Our 7 source are well Gkiierén PAE D: enhance did practically
3 nee 3

i

re wa sources ai Is ameron, rainage
as P ‘2 by Mr. Howerton, the Board approved Call to Election icial: Dertified

the board approved the follawing: per We will soon have a source water District No. 7 minutes of Augu: 5,
resent. 63 weeks was the the financial report for the mon of

|

copies of this re all be for.
i

mu E

protection plan a
09

projec time needed to do borings, July warded to the Secretary of State, the

fiam: Corporation - Trenasse office, that provide fe der by Vice President Car- Surveys. hire engineering firm, draw up Go motion, of Mr: Clifton Merri) Commissioner of Electi the Clerk of

mainten an structy Tr stich as potential wourcds of coctaninn ey
plans, permits, get approval of permits, seconded by Mr. Howerton, the Board Court and Ex-Officio Parish Custodian

in the festival
T15 R4W - Cameron Parish, La - tion to the water supply. This assess call by, Executive Secre

advertise for bids, award bids and approved payment of bills. of Voting Machines in and for the

:

in Lake area ment will include a delineated area Pres were: Carroll Tra
another 6 months to complete work. On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec.

_

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana

cita. werd dis- ete Ban a jut e busi
a o arou our wells (or intak Trahan. Ivan. Barentine

igs wisb
€

adjour by Ivan sear onded by Mr. Howerton. the Board and the Registrar of Voters in and for

ere
5 motion of Gerald Bons: seconded b which contaminants, Ro Absent were: Mapnus Nie

2
une. secon: Set adjourned until the next regular ses- Said Parish, as notification of the spe-

, including duck Doland. Jr: and carried, the meet- migrate and rearh aur source water. It ests were: Dust Sandifer. Lloyd i Sept. sio on Octo
4

1998. cial election herein called in order

1g. retriever dog n wa declared adjourned also includes an inventory of potential carry Hu Chris Pease, Har 16 19 at 6:30 p.m. at Board Office at APPRO each may prepare f said election and

ete., and it was APP S fon withipthe Schinulline, 205 Middle Ridge Ko in Johnson Bay- is! Glen Abshire, Presiden perform the respecti functions as

f Lyn Me l re an a determination of John Guilbeaux, Rod?
SY or,

AMERON PARI requby law

side the water supply& susceptibility to con: Guilbeaux SCHOOL BOARD TON 8. Application to State

TTEST: ation by the identified potential Motion to accept minutes of me
jaf Rodney I) Guilbeaas

ie

ATTEST: Bond Commission fbplizati is mad

Darrell William: es. When thi essment has ing held on July 15, 1999, made by Cur és! Carroll Trahan,

—

js/ Judith Jone Secretary to the State Bond Commission for coi

f
Trak

di

ork ee 4 RU Se 2 a comple for this system, you tis Trahan, second by Rogerest
pin. c 24

ice President CAMERON PARISH sent and authority to hold the aforesai

1 an is bani jep 2 will be notified through the annua Romero. pasv
RUN: Sept 23.45 SCHOOL BOARD. special election as herein provided, and

1e Friday night a water quality report Mot ew and pay bill bs ——— The following resolution in the event said election carries for fur-

e
:DINGS salt’ are Pleased to report that our Rogereat ‘Rome second by Wan Bar PROCEEDI offered b Bill Merris and secon ther consent and authority tc issue sell

7 CAME PARIS AT &a drinking water is safe and meet feder ed ameron, Louisiana Tony Johnson and deliver the Bo provid for

Ste et We I al and state requirements ha proved: Motion by Ivan September RESOLUTION therein, and a certified

copy

of this res

p he os any questions about thi report or con, second by Rogerest Romero, ‘Th Committee of the Whole met A resolution oniering and calling a olution shall be forwarde to the Stat

p.m. a e cerning your water utility passed this date at 3:00 p.m. with the foliuw special election to be eld in School Bond Commission on behalf of this Gov-

Board office. Paris Water fa tact the office personnel “Bar Pe
5

pl tor members present: Glenda Abshire District No. 10 of Cameron Parish,

|

erning Authority, together with a letter

3

i Be

Sew #L met in apécial aes LeBlan or Lori LeBlanc &
Sec

3 & President, Pat. Howerton, Bill Morr: State of Lovisiana, to authorize the requesting th prompt consider
et 0

y,

September 7.1999, at 6 5660. We want our valued custom to Miami Fee Sts Sie Canal Clifton Morris, Tony Johnson, -a incurring of debt and issuance of bonds and approval ot this applicatio

ety course
p.m. in

th saeeti root Iseated at- ‘med about their water utility. If N well location on existing ditt Marvin Trahan. Absent: Nore. erein, making application to the SECTION 9. Employment “o Bond

KN Str in the Village of Cameron, YOu Want to learn more. please attend

—

with burial of 2

-

6° flowline, CUE On motion of Mr. Johnson, second- Stat Bond Commission in connection Counsel. A real necessity is hereby

sty course Wa We Louisiana any of our regularly schedul mect- #990806 ed by Mr. Trahan, the Committee therewith and providing for other mat- found for the employment of special

e NGtke at the
Members present were: dames L hel o the 4th Thurs Bell Wet Explora Co. Sec approved the agenda. ters in connecting therewit! counsel in connection with the issuance

i
Mew

Dyson, Ronnie Johnson. Lloyd Carroll, day of each mont u 8:3
pm, in the T14S. R12 D drill On motion of Mr. Johnson, second- BE iT RESOLVED by Parish of the aforesaid bonds, and accordingly

atio O Za Johnny Landry. J.C. Murphy and 126 Ann ‘Street i oe Miami e W
5 well ed by Mr. Clifton the Commit- Schoo! Board of the Parish o Cameron, Foley & Judell, L.L.P., Bond Counsel,

set from 0 Simiay Kelley a Sabi Wildlife Refuge, Sec, tee approved the es from the State he “Governing are hereby employed and requested to

aday and 5:30 to Guests were LeBlanc Joe The Louisiana Dept. of Heal-  T14s 11W. #990805, South West August 9 1999 meeting as published Authori s the governing do and perform comprehensive Jegal

nday Dupont.

-

Freddie w th/Office e Public
.

routinely Cove -saT lot improvements On motion of Mr. Johnson, second- sutont of Sch Dist No. 10 of

|

and coordinate professional work with

eae
ee

Surratt, Rack Surra monitors for constituents in your Dynergy Midstream Serv
,

Sec ed by Mr. Clifton Morris the Commit- Cameron Pari ate of Louisiana respect to the issuance of the aforesaid

the course call
fe, Marvin drinking ¥ according to Federal 9 T12S, R13W, & 6 (the “District”) tha bonds of the District for the purposes

uf, Pa Duhon, Ver He and State laws This table shows the pipeline and platform in Sabi s
SECTION

1.

Election Call Subject stated hereinabove. Said Bond Counsel

ey ss

b /

Clif Newman, Kirk and Tammy Its of our monitoring for the period Refuge west of Brown&#39 Lake conded by Mr. Johnson, Partners to the approval of State Bond Commis all prepare and submit to this Gov-

Peshoff, Oscar Re St vhen w ent of ry Ist to December 31st, 1998 Cameron Telephone Co... various ducation were recognized and pre- ‘sion, and under the authority conferred ¢rning Authority for adoption all of the

set and Glenn Alext o A drinkin water, including bottled

_

area, 32 crassings Johnson Bayou sented with certificates. by Article VI, Section 33 of th ‘onsti- proceedings incidental to the authoriza-

Board pre:
side Tag L Dyson . may be reasonably Hackberry and Creole areas, CUP On motion of Mr, Howerton, sec-

©

tution of the State of Louis £1974, tion, issuance, sale and delivery of the

eld Methodist ‘called thelmecting Wo oniér
ns ted’ to contain at least small 990910. onded by Mr. Johnson, bills were  Subspart A, Part III, Chapte4, Title bonds, shall counsel and advi this

:

Sg
On a motion by Ronnic Tohn a amounts of some constituents. It&# Review fiscal financial rgre received for review. . of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

|

Governing Authority as
t

issuance

-

the senior citi-

aa Be a
seconded by J.-C. Murphy. anc

important to remember that the pre re: CD&#3 matu and 8-26-1999 motion of Mr. Johnson, second- 0.8 amende the applic provi and sale of the bonds, and
shall furnish

jay, Sept 26, at that both parties be re; iease +

oe
ence of thiese constitu does not nec. On mation - Trahan, second

.

ed Mr. Trahan, the Committee

_

sions - pter 5, Chapter 6-A and

_

their opinion covering legality of the

executive session and counse be essarily pose a healt an Barentine, passed, that thetwo adjourned Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the Louisia issuance thereof. The fee of a al bond

allawed to stay in also. Yeas: 0 In this table you
ah find many

‘D te invested latterly at Cameron APPROVED: Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended counsel in connection with the issuance

On a motion b Ronnie Johnso and State Bank (the total amount divided /s/ Glenda Abshire, President. and other constitutional and statutory

 .

of the aforesaid bonds of the District is

railroads wealte 1e
seconded by Lic roll and carrie

by 4 and equally invested in 12 months CAMERON PARISH

_

authority, a’special election is hereby

_

hereby fixed at a sum not to exceéd the

ted in 1981, they that the Board g into. axenutive
understand these ter we

ve provided 18 mont months and 30 months SCHOOL BOARD called and ordered to b he in the Dis- maximum fee allowed by the Attorney

2 serve shippers sion Yeas: 6, Nays: 0. the following siefini CD&#39; ATTEST: trict on
H JARY 15 General&#39;s fee guidelines for comprehen-

s lower prices for ‘On a motion by Johnny Landry and Non-Det «ND)-I Inbdrat naly- SNWLR: U, pala Proje C980214 ish J s, Secretary 2000, between the hours oe
six o&#39;cloc sive legal and coordinate professional

er th count
seconded by J C. Murphy and carried sis

indicates th the constituent is net, and Project XCS-C/S CAMERON PARISH 00) am., and eight o&#39;clo (8:00) services issuance of general

r the ry. that oo one enters a confined ‘space’. present. structures aes SCHOOL BOARD p.m., in accordance with the provisions

_

obligation bonds, based on the amount

until our personne! can. be properly Parts per. milli (ppm) or Mil. Gully, Headquarters Canal and West Camer Louisiana of La, RS. 18:541, a at the said elec of said bonds actually issued, sol
ee ed ard certified No cumnmer ligrams lite~ (mgf)-one part per

|

Cove Canal with comments on above September 7 1999 tion there shall be submitted to all reg-. delivered and paid for, plus “out-of-

o the PILOT Cea ee Aen cise allwod to enter into,
million corres po (t one indie in list projec by Chris Pease, Manag- The Cameron Parish School Board. istered voters qualifi and entitl to pocket” expenses fee to be payable

confined space. We will use co
twe years or a single penny in $10,00¢ er of SWLR. He stated that m to be met in regular session on this date with

_

vote at the said election under the solely out of the fund derived iro the

ale of said bonds anc to be contingent
e issuance, sale and delive:99 at the following membe:

Xz
ma

a  Abshire - President
present: Glenda stitution and laws of thi

confined space ur! ‘arts per billion (ppb) or Micro- opened Friday. August
Howerton, Bill Constitution of the Urited

edt grams per liter - one part per billion N.R.C.S. headquarters
1° personnel

tate a th

‘Oda mocisa&#39; by’ Loyd rorresponds to one minute in 2,000

—

La Morris, Clifton Morr ny Johnson, following proposition, to-wit bonds. Pursuant to instructions

glcanded by Jonnne. Landry a years, or a single penny in $10,600,000 Update N.R.C agre and Marvin Trahan. Absent: None. BOND PROPOSITION fro the Presi of ‘the Governi
that there being no further business Parts per trillion (ppt) or Nanogram

—_

7217-9-10 (Cam-105 Holly Beach Canal On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded SUMMARY: Authority for School Authority, Foley & Judell,-L.L.P. s

that the meeting stand adjourned per liter (nanogram/) one part per and Cam-106 Trahan and Mae&#3 Bayou by Mr. How the Board approved District No. 10 of Cameron {in the preparation of an
offi

Dyson trillion corresponds to one minute in’ dredging). Project is complete, includ State of Louisiana, to issue $ tement containing detailed and

JAMES L Si IDEN’ 2,000,000 years, or a single penny in ing planting of Bermuda and fertiliz On. moti of Mr. Trahan. seconded of 20-year general obligation pad for ci hensive financial and s

CAM. PA WATER &am 5! $10,000,000,000 ing. Report to N-R.C-S. onexpenditures by Mr. Howerton, the Board approved

—-

the purpose of acquiring and/or improv- data require:

iano
Parts per, quadrillion (ppq) or has been sent to them 5/25 re the minutes from the August 9 1999 ing lands for building sites play-

\_

the aforesaid bonds, and the co
t o th

TO EBLANC, SECRETARY Picograms p liter (picograms/ - one bursemen payment
a be made regular meeting as published grounds, includin construction of nec preparation and printing of suct

I. Sep: 23 355 part per quadrillion corresponds to one

=

N.R.C.S thin two weeks. N.RCS. in motion of Mr. Johnson, second- dst adjacen statement iab b pai from th

minute. in 2,000,000,000 years cr one has supplied smooth cord grass andhas ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board thereto, purchasi crecti ceeds of th thas be
—- =

penny in $10,000,000,000,000. planted 400 containers at the site adopted the budget for the 1999-2000 improving school busldin
an our prepared ‘Sa ‘o

PROCEEDINGS Picocuries per liter (pCUL)

-

pic- the Calcasieu Ship Channel where the

_

School year. school related facilities be submitted to

The Cameron Parish Wate:
:

ocuries per liter is a measure of the

—

ferr: nding to Monkey Island from The Board received a report and the necessary equipment
nized bond rati!

District Na. met in Regular Session. radioactivity in water the Holly Beach side used to be recognized outstand outh in the 4- ings therefor, said bonds - gener may be

Q 99. at 6.00 Se Siren r year (mrem/yr)

-

mea Right of way from land owner was program. obligations of school district Snd together

‘
sure of radiation absorbed by the body.

-

secured and planting is complete motion of Mr. Chifton Morris, be payable fro a &l priate rating be assign

Million Fibe
per Liter (MFI. Water salinity readings by Lloyd seconded

by

Mr. Johnson, the Board
s

o all ratings shall be m: ‘i

million fiber per liter is&#39; measure of discussed inproved advertisin for fuel for parish Shall School “Dis tary, upon presentation of appropriate

the presence of asbestos fibers that are Trahan&#39;s Bayou request by Barry vehicles Sam arish statements from the particula

. jone than 10 micrometers. Hunt aa Dr. Colligan On motion of Mr. Johnson, second- District”), incur d a issue services furnis

egin This Jr Memb ephelometric Turbidity Unit’ On a motion by Curtis ed. by Mr.’ Howerton, the Board in the amount T M fied copy of

. ueats “attending ST ocho lomeltia surtidihy Gail is. Rogerest Roovere, approved receipt of a Classroom Based Hundred Thousand Do! mitt t

s and-Mr. Jim measure of the clarity of water. Tur- culverts 50° long be* porch and Technology Fund Grant in the amount $2,500,000), to run up to twenty (20) S

on Oct. 8 bidity in excess of 5} T iswust notice. installed across
‘Traha Bayou after. of $37,868.00 and approved advertising with interes

i
twa Guth able to the average person. the land fill i put in.and the road bed for equipm bids for the project aiper ost

ure all the onded by Mr. and carrie
to Variances & Exempti (VEE) - is bui b the landowners and accepted On motion of Mr. Johnson, second purpo

call thmesti t
State or EPA permission not to meet an

—

by meron Parish Police Jury clifton Morris, the Board ng a

naved.
“M or

a

treatment technique under ‘T Bast Mud Lake project regarding application building sites and playgrounds. i

ond b Mie Sint
nat’ certain conditions. board meeting was held We

car fin anerey Cone. “ing saeuibcomal neusancy
nikewi

:

the minutes be dispensed with. Action Level - the concentration o! 1999 at 10 am. at Fin struction Drol at all schools and streets adjacent thereto, purch
d i

h le uas moved by Mrs. Trahan. sec- contaminant which, if exceeded, trig- Holly Beach. John Wo 1 motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

e in the ondtd a My Constance an carried to gers treatment or other requirements

—

Rosteet of Fina, Gene Cons nde by Mr: Johason, the ‘Boar

approve the bills as paid which a water system must follow Roberts of y pproved calling a bend electio for

in response to an advertisement of qtment Technique (TT)... landow
chool District 10 for Saturday, Janu- equipment and furnishings. therefor

bids published in the ¢ Journal mandatory language) A. treatment se
ary 15 2000, we returns willbecan- title to which shall. be in the public

9-Ri following were received fo

—

technique is a re aqu process intend- arr Bro
ard.

which bonds will be general obligati
eserve 9803 lines and ed to reduce el of a contaminant Mud of NRC of the District and. will be payable

along the Calcasieu in drinking wate Holly B h ‘Seafo day, January 18, 2000. Said bond issue ad valorem taxes to be levied. and o

n
Maximum: Contaminant ‘Level sid Rodney Guilbeaux of G #7 were will

be

called fora ten (10 year iss. lect in the manner provided by Arti

= Bidde Coushatta Empire; &quot; language) The “Maximum present. A two hour discussion covered. the amount of 90,000.00. (Resolu & Section 33 of the Constitution of

Amount so ek0 00. Total “Bid.- Allowed&qu (MCL) is the highest level ofa the. many concerns of landowners tion attached SLUR ePID

TA

nee ntatute:

$780,689,00 contamin that is allowed in drink- agencies including. excessive high On motion of Mr. Clifton
} ry authority supplem thar

i Bidder M & ing MC are set as close tothe

_

water levels, weekl salinity_re cin seconded by Mr. Johnson SEC Publication of Notic of

Sincer | ; $681,499 1
e using the best avail daily when salinity reads 15 ppm or

-

received a report on the results of DRA Btineo
‘e y Bidd

abl treatment bechnn mars! ter testing (Ist. 2nd, 3rd grade students: sha be published in
o

$611,038 Maximum Contaminant Leve} Go a recording of ‘On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec Parish Pilot,” a weekly :

(mandatory language) Th staft gaug
(two more were added on onded by Mr. on, the Board newspaper of general circulation within

alana adicr

(MCLG) is the level of ennttmlcA in lower end of Mud received a report ot ‘T scores and Ist the District, published i DeQuincy ae o th
low which there is no na, and being the o!

ma Go #7 was Time Pec inicedlal CoursesConsi
ring

S a v &q Con. drinking water be icial journal

i BiddeAn $552, 5 Tota
i

struction to be the lowest responsible known or expected risk to health. requested to clean o ch on north ‘On motion of Mr. ‘Howerton, sec- of the. Governing Authority, once a

4 sizuction to De the i by Mr. -Ba

~

MCLGs allow fora margin of safety. Fee a ee eee oe Dana adat.ccciuderlukn As aluhaiann.. Mik Raatd,,:.sauele Go tuiie nnacibivncmmeka,, with

e DeVine secon b Mr. Griffith and carried During the period covered

by

this to Calcasieu Ship Channel. The next received an update cn LEAP 2000 rela- the first publication tp be made not less

that said total bid is here accepted report we had no violations of drinking

—

meeting to be dneid

-

toe io testing enecial education stu--- than fortysfive (40):daye or more than

E The vote was recorded

as

follows water regulations. We detected the fol- lecom Camp dents. ninety (90) days prior to the date fixed

i oreecGriff Lloyd lowing regulated contaminants but y Beach. A
mea was fur- On motion of Mr. Howerton, sec: for th electi which Notice shall be {ons :

f Connie ‘Tra: they were at levels below the maximum _nished by Fina for s persons attend. onded by Mr. Johnson, the “Board

—

substantially in the form attached here S ATURD
va

l ot :

a

Simo Nave. None. contaminant level. Additionally, we

—

ing the review meetin Sees tl apite (ram the Superinten-” 1s ex isehi Av cna Lavorpucated Hels’, that at the sada ee
Absent or not voting

No wish to inform you that these samples A new map for &#3 #7: wall was” gent on the Aud Memorial Schoo!

~

in by reference the same as if it were set

-

Submitted to all registere

&#

Se lke mucstioned the board except for lead and copper results, were furnished by D-N.R. Ralph Libersat of Site and Student an Program Recog for herein i sl District qualified canes ee

70633 members concerning the amount of collected at our individual sources and

_

Abbeville. Bitton at Board Meeti STION Canvass: ‘Phin Govern.) the aald election under t Gamstents

times cur water system is flushed a represent water bef any treatm Request fro CP re. mont Howert ec ing ts “ac ae tha: poveraiie

ee

ear. The board addressed the concern blendi or distribution. As such, the minutes, yearly audit for 1998 etc. has onded Johnson, the Board authority of t atcct. abel naet at
ri

3131 bu
no action was taken at this time consumer tap levels could be less. The been mailed approved. the following personnel its regular meofing place, the ‘School

Continued on Page 8
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Legal Notices
Continued from Page 7|

and Laws of the State of Louisiana and
the constitution of the United States,
the folle position, to-wit:

Bo! PROPOSIT
SUMMARY: Authority for School

jana, to issue $2,500,000
of 20-year general obligatio bonds for

the Burpo ‘of acquiring and/or improv-
ing lands for building sites and play-

yunds, including construction of nec-

essary sidewalk and streets adjacent
reto; purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other
school related facilities, and acquiring
the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, said bonds to be general
obligations of said pen absri an to

be payable from ad val

‘ATEMENT OF PROPOSITI
Shall School District No. 10 of Cameron

Parish, State of Louisiana (the “Dis-

trict&qu incur debt and issue bonds in
the amount of Two Million Five Hun-

‘Thousand Dollars ($2,500,000), to

run up to twenty (20) years from date
thereof, with interest at a rate not

exceeding nine per centum (9%) per
annum, for the purpose of acquiring
and/or improving lands for building

sites and playgrounds, including con-

struction of necessary sidewalks and
streets adjacen thereto; purchasing,

erecting and/or improving school buil
ings and other school related facilities,
and acquiring the necessary equipment
and furnishings therefor, title to which
shall be in the public; which bonds will

be general obligations of the District
and will

be

payable from ad valorem

taxes to be levied and collected in the
manner provided by Article VI, Section

33 of the Constitution of the State of

Louisiana of 1974 and statuto author-

ity supplem thereto?

special election wil! be held

at the followi polling places situated
within the District, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00 a.m., and close

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in accor.

dance with the provisions of La. RS.

18:541, to-wit:

Johnson

Amencen Legion Hall, $859 Grand Che

Creole Community Center. 184-B Fast

‘The polling places set forth above
are hereby designated as the polliplaces at which to hold the said elec

Ho and the Commissioners-in-Char
&quot;Commi respectively, ah

b those persona designated accord ing
to law.

The said special election will be held
in accordance with the applicable provi-
sions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A and

Chap 6-B of Title 18 of th Louisiana
Statutes of 1950, as amended,p other constitutional an statutory

the said election, as pro’thi Notice of Special Hlection
« o such

substitutes therefor as may be se!

and ee ated in accordance with La.

sai rning Authority,a NOTICE IS HERE FUNIISR
GIVEN that this Governing Authority
will meet at its regular mee

‘

the ‘School Board Office, Dewey StCameron, Louisia on TUESDAY,
JANUARY 18, 2000, at Two OCLO

(2:00) P.M.,
a

shail then and there in

open and ‘publi session proceed to
examine canvass the returns and
declare th result of the anid special
election. All registered voters of the
District ere entitled to vote at said spe-

cial election and voting machines will
be thereat.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED a.

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 7th
aay of Septe 1999.

/s/ Glend Abshire/s/ Judith Jones,
President

RUN: Sept. 23 (S-35)

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in regular session

on Tuesday, September 14, 1999, at
5:30 p.m. at the Johnson Bayo Water-
works Office in the Village of Johnson
Bayou, Louisi Members present

were: Mr. Nathan Griffith, Mr. J. P.
Const Mrs. Connie Trahan Mr.
LipgdBade and Mr Jessie Bins. Or

Members absent were: None. Guests
attending were: Mr. George Bailey, Mr.

lark Young, Mr. Gary Badon, and
Mrs. Rhonda Morrison.

The Bo: embers and Employ-
ees left the Waterworks Office in John-
son Bayou at 5:30 p.m. to meet with

acilities Following
the tour, the meeting was called to
order by Mr. Griffith, seconded by Mr.

ce, and carried at Bonanza in

Sulp La.
was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-ond by Mrs. Trahan, and carried that

the minutes be dispens with.
It was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr Simon and carried to

approve the s as paid.Bail updated’ theMr. George
Board Members on the progress of Pro.

ject #9803 and the approximate dat
the project will begin.

being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Griffith,
seconded Mr. Constance, and car:

ried the meeting was adjourned at 8:30

p.m.
‘Th next Waterworks meeting will

be held on November 9, 1999 at 6:00

p.m. at the Waterworks Offi
APPROVED:

/s/ Nathan Griffith, Chairman

‘af J.P. Constan

RUN: Sept. 23 (S-56)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH GRAVITY

DRAINAG DISTRICT NO. 7

Se17, 1999.
Sea

ill

to

order b Presiden Magnus

o call by Executive Secretary:

Citta a

Present were Magnus McGee, Carroll

Trahan, Ivan Barentine, Rogerest
Romero. Absent was Curtis Trahan.
Guests were Nanette Ardoin RiglCec

Ri

Rigley, Lloyd Badon, Rodne:
uilbe:

Motion to accept minutes of meet-

ing held on Aug. 25, 1999, made by
Rogerest Romero, 2nd by Carroll Tra-

han, passed.
Motion to review and pay bills by

Ivan Barentine, 2nd by Carroll Trahan,

past
rmits Approved: Motion by Car-

roll Traha 2nd by Rogerest Romero,

pas: ‘Per Samuel Gary, Jr. & Associ-

ates, Inc., Matilda Gray Well No. 1,
CUP 991005, Sec. 16 & 17, T13
R14W, to dredge in open water near

eastern shoreline Sabine Lake, sweep
an existing canal and cut an existing
poil bank to widen the end of the exist-

ing canal to accommodate two barges,
construct a bulkhead and ramp, con-

struct a board road and ring levee.
Permit approved (with an objec-

tion): Motion by CarrTraha second

by Ivan Barentine, pa:
ermit: Galveston Distric USCOE99038 Proposed Fiscal Year 2000

Maintenance. Dredging of th
Neches Waterway-Entrance Channel,

42 deep, 800& wi 3 million cubie

yards dredged shi aterial. to be

placed into the Gul of Mexi ODMDS;
Cameron Parish, La. (t board is

objecting to the spoils hopper dredged
and dumped into the Gulf of Mexico.

The board is asking that the spoils be

used benefi and put on the

Cameron Parish (Louisiana) side.
Our 2 CDs matured 8-25 and 8-:

Bdee aa
wore ree ested at C later

ally and equally in 12,18, 24 an 30

months CDs.
SNWLR: roject C930214pdate

and Project XCS-C/S-23 water control
structures replacement at Hog Island

Gully, Headquarters Canal and West

Cove ‘Canal with comments on above
and results of bids

ist 2 1999.
fax from SWLR_ manager Chris

Pease stated that the bids came in on

the modifications of the water control

56 Gulf Beach Hwy.. Johnson

e Hay., Grand Chenier (IN

Creole Hwy
,

Creole UN

structures and the low bid was within

budget and the SWLR will end up with

both the structures and boat ramps
te N.R.C.S.: Agreement 68-

721 Holl Beach C:

and Ca Ba

dredgi Proj ie compl includ=

ing planting of Bermuda and fertiliz

ing. Report to N.R.CS. one:

has been sent to them for 5

bursement. Check has been received

and-deposited at CSB.

Lloyd-Badon gave an update Shallow

Prong project and reviewed an opera-
tional plan and winch design. Damage

to the boards have been noticed with

some cut and removed. A better locking
and security system wil] be forthcom-

n

Water salinity readings were

passed out by Lloyd Badon with high
levels being noted at Calcasieu Ship
Channel (in and out), Mud Pas Hwy

27 at Holly Beach (in and out), Amoc
Road and the Salt Ditch. Cop are

being sent to DNR and SWLR
An upaat on Trahan’s Bayou pro-

ject request by Barry Hunt and Dr. Col-

ligan was given by Rodney Guilbeaux
and Lloyd Badon. Fill dirt for culvert

placement has been trucked in and is

ready for culvert installation. (Culverts

have been ordered and are back

ordered because of size and length)
Invoice fo fill dirt and dozer were sent

the Cameron Police Jury for pay-

‘nent.

Letter from C.P.P.J. re: open meet-

ings law needs to be poste at our

meeting site. They will b posted at

both buildings as requeste
Update Lighthouse Bayo request

for projects. (A field trip/hay ride to

Sabine Pass Lighthouse Bayou will

take place Saturday, October 23, 1999

at ll a.m. til 3

Request for drainage assistance

from landowner Franz Schmulling N of

Hwy 82 at 6676 Gulf Beach Hwy. was

discussed. Lloyd Badis to make field

trip to look into requ

Requestfor culve o narth aide of

La, Hwy. 27/82 (on private property)
4.35 miles east of Holly Beach “Y&q by

Nanette Rigler (Ardoin Ltd. partner-
ship). On a motion by Carroll Trahan,
2nd by Rogerest Romero, that the GDD
#7 board give approval for the land

owner vo install 3 48&qu culverts (or a

bridge without restricting drainage).
Copies of letter to landowner and to

PPJ, La.
,

On Target Surveying
and Bailey Engineerin

icrowave purc for board office

was made and in
u

Third annu coasta wetlands

workshop on the Chenier Plain, Sabine

Refuge, Salt Dome, Hi ete., to

be October 9, 1999, 8 a.m. until 5 p.
spons by Coalition to Resto:

fal Louisiana, Members and res
c were encouraged to participatean attend.
‘A public awareness meeting spon-

sored by Dynergy, El Paso Gas, Scur-
lock Permian, Williams Field Service

Transcanada and Energy will be

held on Wed., Sept. 29, 1999 at 11:30

a at ha Sahaseai Community
Four members and employeesODD #7 plan to atten

‘A request of the East Mud Lake

pret aunae review board. farGD.D. #7 do mainten: of
the ditch north of La. H Te tro
Holly Beach to the Calcasieu Ship

Chann as discussed w referr taengi jailey andNIRC for permitting
Motion to adjou Rogerest

Rom second by Carr rains;
eeting to be Thursday, Octo-

bar

2

a a) at 6:80 pm at Board
205 Middle Rid Road inSeve Ba

ATTEST:
dst Rodn ethos,Exec.

sa McGee, President

RUN: Sept. 23 (

23, 1999

Parish Jr.OF THE Cai Club here

take a breather while helping to cleanup debris at Martin Beach

during last Saturday’s Beach Sweep.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

CAMERON PARISH 4 “ Clu members are shown clean up

Martin Beach last Seturday during the annual Beach Sweep.
Photo by Geneva Griffit

Cameron

By Loston McEvers

Outdoors

WATERFOWL HUNTING

DATES SET

The La. Wiidhfe and Fish-
s Commission is set final

fo the 19 ‘000 duc
on

Followin some recommenda

tions from t Department o
Wildli heries, a 60 day

es this year adopt-
ed by the Commission are to pro-
vide the best available manage-

ment strategy for the waterfow!

population, and still accommo-

date many hunters

ble. Concurrent duck an
season dates were recommended

throughout the state, and two

goose seasons have been split
into two zones: east and west

Rules adopted:
All three zon - Nov.

Dec. 11-Jan.
Youth Waterf Day. - Dec.

14 in west zone; Jan. 29 in east

zone:

Shooting hours - one_half-
hour before official sunrise to offi-

cial sunset statewid

Daily bag limits/
- six -

may include no more than four

mallards, no more than two ma:

be females; three mottled ducks

one black duck, two wood ducks,
one pintail, one canvasback,
three scaup and two red heads.

Daily bag limit/coots - 15.

Daily bag limit/merganser -

five, only one of which may be a

hooded merganser; merganser
limits are in addition to the daily

ba limit for ducks.
Possession limits - for ducks,

PUBLIC NOTIC
Public Notice of Federal Consisten

cy Review of a Proposed Joint Initial

Development Operations Coordination

Document by the Coastal Management
Section/Louisiana Department of Nat-

ural Resources for th plan&#3 consisten-

cy with the Louisi C Re-

sources Prograi
‘Applicant: Walt Oil & Gas Corpo-

ration, 1100 Louisiana Street, Suite

200, Houston, Texas 770Location: Walter Oil

&amp;

Gas corpora
tion Leases OCS-G fesenisa Gs

den Banks Blocks 108/152, Offshore,

Louisiana.

Description: Activities will include

commencement of production from

Leases OCS-G 15838/15841, Subsea

Wells No. 1, respectivel via proposed
installation of rigid jumpers and a

right-of-way pipeline to Leviathan&#39;s

existing Platform “A” in East Cameron

Block 373. Support operations will be

from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ed to be affected by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

Division, Attention: OCS P!

Oth Box 44487, Baton
i

Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 day of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Divisi obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-
ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.

RUN: Sept. 23 (8.5

coots and. mer;

daily bag limit.
nsers, twice the

- Nov.

.
west zone; Oct. 30-

ct zone

WI ni fronte (speckiebelly) -

‘eb. 6, west zone; Oct
30.Jan. 2 east zone.

Shooting hours

-

one

vur before sunrise to offic

sunset.

ly Lag limit/blue and snow

0se

-

2

Daily bag limit/speckle belly -

Possession limit - twice the

g limit f speckle belly
ada gee: there is no

possession limit on blue and
snow geese.

CANADA GOOSE SEASON
Jan. 18-26, shooting hours

are one half-hour before official
sunrise to official sunset.

Daily bag limit - 1. See book-
let for boundaries and closed

areas,

RAILS:
Nov. 13-Jan. 5 - 15 in the

aggregate fur king and clapper
rails; 25 in the aggregate for Sore

and Virginia rails.
Possession limit - 30 for kings

and clapper; 25 for Sora and Vir-

ginia

GALLINUNov. 13-Jan.

Daily ba lin - 5

Possession limit - 30

NEWS TALK
Teal season has been mostly

good, with quick limits being tak-

en. Season ends Sept. 26, as well

as for rails and gallinules.
Allegator season ends Sept

Cameron Parish

—

Ducks
Unlimited annual banquet is

Sept. 25, at the Grand Lake Fire-

JAYCI STUTES, daughter
of Al and Jeannie Stutes of

Carlyss, was named Princess

at the recent Bon Ton

Festival in Carlyss. She is

the granddaughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Nickolaus Garber of

Cameron.

Sacred Heart

Church News
NEW ORGANIZATION
Members of the Legion of

Mary from Carlys and Sulphur
will spea at all weekend masses,

Sept. 25-26. Informational bro-

chures will be handed out after

mas

CATHOLIC DAUGHTERS
Catholic Daughters meet in

the day chapel Wed., Sept 29, for

rosary and 5:

hly meeting immediate-

the mass.

he m

ly follow

SOMETHING NEW
First Friday masses and ado-

ration with benediction will begin

Friday, Oct. 1, in the large
church. Adoration before the

Time heals what reason cannot.

—Seneca

Time is the longest distance

between two pl.
—Tenne

os.

ce Williams

You don&#39; write because

want to say something; you

write because you&#39;ve got some-

thing tos

Scott Fitzgerald
ee

318-527-3555,

ona
1375 Begli Pkwy.

Sulphur, La. 70663 _02

BRYCE BRIANN ERBELD-
ING won 1st plac in her divi-
sion at the Duck Festival and

2nd in her division at the
Marshland Festival. She is

the daughter of Blaine and
Kera Erbelding of Johnson

Bayou.

Services set

at Ebenezer
The Ebenezer Baptist Church

in Cameron will hold their choir
and usher annual services begin-
ning Frid Oct. 1, at 7 p.m.,
with a gospe musical

The services will conclude

Sunday, Oct. 3, at 3 p.m. The

speaker is the Rev. Sidney
Fontenot, pastor of the Mount

Olive Baptist Church of Lake

Charles.
The pastor is Rev

Joseph.
Lannis

Blessed Sacrament will be held

from 4-5 p.m. with benediction

and mass at 5 p.m.

It is almost as easy to be ener-

vated by triumph as by defeat.

—Max Lerner

Food was first served ona

commercial airplane in 1919.

Butane Gas
For Homes BeYono

THe Gas Mains
‘Cooninc.« WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast

-

CLEAN - Economical

FREEZERS AND

‘AIR CONDITIONERS:

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
| 1227 Ryan St. - Lake Cuarces

Puone: 439-4051

Sales &a Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

man Center, 6 p.m., ribeye din-
ner at 7 p.m. Auction and raffles
will follow.

Archery deer season opens
Sept. 18, to Jan.
3

18, in our Area

National Hunting and Fish-

ing Day is Sept. 25.

FISHING
I was at the Cameron jetties

last week and some large redfish

up to 26 pounds were caught. A
few speckle trout were also tak-
en, but nothing over 5 lbs.

Live baits like shrimp, mul-

lets and crabs are working, but
cut mullets also work well

Good catches of flounder
reported around the cuts when
tide is a

Rn

ene!

|

eas

ar
es

‘of her habit of shoot-

ing playing cards, a complimen-
tary ticket to a play or show with
a hole punched in it is often
called an Annie Oakley.

GE preferred.

October 1, 1999 at 10:00 a.m.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for a Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at

Cameron Elementary School.

To make application contact: Earl Booth, Principal,
Cameron Elementary School, Phone: 318-775-5518.

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,

High School Diploma or

RUN: Sept. 16, 23, 30 (5-31)

RUN: Sept. 16, 23, 30 (S-30)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School

accepting applications for a kindergarten
teacher aide at Grand Lake High School.

Contact: Mr. David Duhon, Principal, Grand

Lake High School, Phone: 598-2231.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age,

possess a high school diploma, and score

satisfactorily on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, September 30, 1999 at 2:00 p.m.
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CLASSIFIEDS
RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,
Mallard, Avion, West Port. All
units at one location with over

200 to choose from at KITE
BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfe.

NOTICES

CHRIS MORALES, your
name was unintentionally left

out of Aunt Tooly’s thank you ad.
She would definitely want us to

thank you. Sorry Chris!

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and
art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,
DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed

ye

Ze %.

Your upper arm muscles are known as “biceps” from the Latin for
two heads, because they often look like two round heads.

PET TEE eee a

&

a

ae

But she’s also

turning 18!

Happy
Birthday!!
Love, Kristen

See

and you&# kee on

Ring

F
R
B
L

She’s tall &a lean h ae

ao

b
B
xs

om LindaBe
BEB SES B B B

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer District
#1 has changed its meeting date from the
third Thursday of the month to the fourth

Thursday. The meetings will be held at the
Office located at 126 Ann St., at 6:30 p.m.

RUN: Sept. 23 (S-53)

Oct. 2 thru Nov. 14

Sree a&gt; &am

; ADULTS SAV $4.00 CHILDRE SAV $3.00}
Mail orders must be postmarked by September 24, 1999

Adult x $13.95
ae

Child ages 5-12 x $5.95

Handling Cherge =

a

Total (tox included in price)
Please Print:

City: State: Zip:

Payment: VISA MC Disc. Amex Check or Money Order

ord#:.

RRND

aie

a

Send Check or Money Order with a

STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE to:

TEXAS RENAIS FESTIVAL
ox

oe Plant le, Texas 77363

5

Pleas olla 1 do for deliv oft

i
For More Information: 1-800-458-3435

bet

Wri f www-.texren com

No Pets * No Refund * No Reincheck

*

H Outside Foo or Drinks

JB Lis to New KTR —:
4

cr the late
eas ond BRITI AIRWAYS:

rae
SS

rs reates te the fe aed

Exp:

FOR SALE

NICE DRESSES very reason-

able. Sizes 6 & 8 for work or

church. One crepe/satin prom
dress (size 6) never worn. Call

762-3851 after 5 p.m. or week-

ends for appointment. Dugas
Landing location, Hackberry.
9/23-30p.

HUMMINGBIRD FEEDERS
and nectar, All sizes. Going fast.
Plant petunias to attract hum-

mers to your yard, now through
October. Cedar wild bird feeders

on sale. Sea & Shore, 775-5484.
9/23c.

STEEL BUILDINGS Bar-

gains. Factory Liquidation of 5

arch style buildings. 16X20,
254X34, 40X56. Immediate deliv-

ery. No reasonable offer refused.
Call NOW for huge savings. 1-

800-527-4044. 9/16-23p.

FALL PLANTS in_ stock:

Mums, petunias, dianthus, ce-

losia, ornamental peppers, cab-

bag plants, snap dragons, Giant

sun coleus for instant fall color.

Sea & Shore, 775-5484. 9/23c.

“EXTREME POWER Plus” -

Lose Weight Naturally - Look

Better - Feel Better - Have more

energy. $12.95. Anthony Guidry,
P.O. Box 415, Cut Off, La. 70345.

Interested Distributors Welcome!

9/23-30p.

CUT FLOWERS: Roses $24
one dozen. Mixed bouquets from

$7.50. Cail ahead to assure avail-

ability. Custom orders taken for

any special occasion. We deliver.
Sea & Shore, 775-5484. 9/23c.

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
Sept. 25, 8-5, Lillian Street, new

sewing machine, ceiling fan,
clothes, shoes and lots more.

Cancelled if raining. 9/23p.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: One bedroom

house, one bath house on 16!
School Street, Cameron, unfur-
nished. Deposit required. Call
538-2367. 9/23-30c.

MOBILE HOMES

LAND/HOME Ready for occu-

pancy. A choice of 2 doublewides
and

a

single. All are 3/2. Call for
details 494-7500. Open Sundays.
9/23c.

$500 CAN make you a home

owner. Special Finance Ends

This Month. Offered

_

by
Nationwide Homes 494-7500.

Open Sundays. 9/23c.

SINGLEWIDE ON 3/4 plus
acres for sale in Westlake. Call

for details 494-7500. Nationwide

Homes. 9/23c.

BETTER BUILT Homes:

Yearend close out. Nationwide
Homes. We are under new man-

agement. 494-7500. 9/23c.

NATIONWIDE HOMES:

Lake Charles is under new man-

agement. Come by and meet the

new. Cameron manager. 494-

7500. 9/23¢.

GETTING THE Run Around -

We can be the stopper. Nation-

wide Homes, Lake Charles. 494-

7500. 15 lenders available. 9/23c.

WORK WANTED

AA SEWER Systems:
Installing mechanical sewers,

septic tanks and field lines. Call

Leland Rutherford at 542-4526

or mobile phone 570-7445.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

TEAL SEASON
Duck hunters claim the first

few days of teal season were good
and most hunters bagged their

limits.

RACCA BABY
Dan and Julie Racca of Hayes

announce the birth of a son, Don

Adam Racca Jr., Aug. 20. He

weighed 8 lbs. 2 ozs.

Grandparents are Julian and

Margaret Arrant of Grand Che-

nier and Ethel Racca.

Great-grandparents are Ray
and Geneva Langue of Leesville.

The couple’s other child is

Abagail.

Letter to

Editor

Dear Editor:
We want to express our ap-

preciation to Ms. Judy Jones and

the Cameron Parish School
Board for having the Day of

Prayer for our schools on Aug. 28,
at the Cameron Elementary

School.

We believe the program was

both uplifting and positive. We as

pastors have heard nothing but

favorable comments from those

within our churches and our com-

munity.
We believe the program rep-

resented all faiths, races and

ages extremely well. Those on the

planning committee are to be

commended for an excellent job.
We appreciate especially the

participation of our area youth in

the program and believe that

they are the “key” to the future of

our parish and state:

As pastors, we are thankful
for a school superintendent, a

school board, and a community
that realizes our schools need the

prayers of each of us and the help
of Almighty God to protect sur

students, schools and teachers

from th evils of our day.
We look forward to this as an

annual event, not so that we can

say look at us; but rather so we

can bring our humble petitions to

a Mighty God and ask Him to

protect our children, our schools

and our community from the vio-

lence of so many areas.

Your Ministers In Christ,
/s/ The Cameron

Ministerial Alliance

REAL ESTATE

256 BEACH Rad drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

vath, brick home, ready for
immediate occupancy. Priced to

Blake 775-5335. 7/15tfc.

5.15 acres off Big Lake St. at

Hebert’s Camp. Country living at

it’s best! Spacious 3 bedroom, 2

bath nome in Grand Lake on 1.5

near school. Swimming
and detached double

garage/workshop with efficiency.
$135,000. Grand Lake: 114

Muskrat, reduced to $39,900.
1995 16 X 80 Schultz mobile
home on beautiful lot near

school. 3 bedroom, 2 bath with

fenced backyard. Call Grace at

Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598-

2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/1tfc.

MORTGAGE RATES

Even Lower Than When

Your Father Used to Walk

Thirty Miles to School,

Uphill, Barefoot, ina

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio, Cover Kits

C& & 2& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21’x20’ CARPOR
sv $5 tote $3 Po

2

Gauge

Galav4328 $1.3Li Ft.

2
$29.8

“Multicolor” #

i - .95 Li Ft

2 Gua Whit
$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft

26

Guage

C
$51.4 84.9 Li Ft

2 Gau Painte #1
$49.9 S - $1.5 Li Ft

ALA Panel Ar Galvalu

aU Ele

ati one

*BUY * BUILD REFINANCE

CALL: Louisiana Residential

Mortgage, Inc., Stephen Ryker

® 497-0774 F

[es

% Se eee&lt;7r

Regular Cab

rrr

toh

at

2

SSS%3

1999 GMC Sierra

40-20-40 Seats, A/C, Automatic, Aluminum

Wheels, AM/FM Cassette, and Much More

1999 Sonoma Pickup
A/C, AM/FM Cassette,

ATTEND MUSICAL
Loretta Smith, Leola Theriot,

Audrey Wainwright and Elora

Montie attended a concert by
Finton Bourque and his band

Saturday afternoon at the Sacred

Heart Church Hall in Pecan
Island. This event was to raise

money for their church and to

help the St. Jude’s Children’s

Hospital.

FESTIVAL SET
Folks in Grand Chenier are

busy making preparations for the

church’s yearly alligator harvest
festival which will.be held Oct. 3,

at the Grand Chenier State Park.
There will be a country store,
silent auction, games, alligator T-

shirts, food, etc. Music will be by
The Midnight Riders, who play

rannter rack and Franch music CA F M
Miller Livestock Marke Inc.

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA

Sept. 18 & 19, 1999

HOG - SHEE - GOATS 12:30
HORSE SALE - 1ST MONDA -

DEQUINCY TACK -6:30 PM

SATURDAY SALE - DEQUINCY
CATTLE 1: P.M.

3RD MONDAY - DERIDDER
HOR M

SATURDAY, SEPT. 25 AT OU DEQUINCY SALE

‘25 HD BLOND D&#39;AQUITA
25 Y.0. HEAVY BRED COWS

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL JIM MILLER 318-786-2995

DON&

“I Sour La!

* 6month

jay-a-way plans
* in house

seamstress
* Sizes 2-24

0.0% APR

For 36 Months

On Selected

GMC’&#39;

Over 70

Ext

To Choose

From

bard

& More

omc
Do one thing. Doit well

Parish school

lunches told
Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:

Mon., Sept. 27 - chili Frito pie,
fresh vegetable cup, hash brown

patty, peach cobbler, cheese

toast.

Tues., Sept. 28 - chicken

nuggets, baked potato, tossed sal-

ad, gingerbread, sliced bread.

‘ed., Sept 2 - barbecue
meatballs, Tater Tots, buttered

corn, fruit salad, pita bread.

Thurs., Sept. 30 - baked ham,
lettuce cup, cheese potato casse-

role, yellow cake with cherry top-
ping, sliced bread.

Fri., Oct. 1 - fish strips, maca-

roni and cheese, oven fries,
chilled pear halves, cornbread.

Milk is served with each
meal.

LEREESTIARE

y
Coffee

Lbs3.

Comm CaM

EL

nnn nen
02 99

Be Ye Mi
nnninennsimennmnmnen

GAIS2
Gunter Large Eggs.. Doz. 69¢

Sunkist, Weiches or A & W Drinks

6/12 Oz. Cans. $1.29All Flavors..

Bud or Bud Light ..

Miller Lite
..

: M
7am.-7 p.m.

We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St., Cameron
+ NOW A CREDIT CARDS -

LARGE IN STOCK SELECTION

* Call for after hour shopping
* Major credit cards accepted

1999 Ext. Cab Sierra

V8 Engine, Automatic, A/C, AM/FM

1999 Safari Va
rd

8 Person Seating, Front & Rear Air, SLE,
CD & Cassette Keyless Entry, & Much More

months on ‘9 Savan Sata Jimmy, Sonoma in lieu ot rebates

Sierra & Extended Cab not included )

ed

775-5217

al

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

si asesfoot:itSee

Cassette, Bucket Seats

‘After $1,500 Rebate.

tt=l
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Legal Notices
‘Continued from Page 7|

and Laws of the State of Louisiana and

= Sr of the United State:
the followin sopen £3

to-wit:BON ITION
SUMMARY: Authority for School

District No. 10 of Cameron Parish,
State of Louisiana, to issue $2,500, 00

of 20-year general obligation bonds for
e purpose of a d/or improv-

ing lands for buildi sites and play-
wandsgrot ling construction of nec-

essary haww and streets adjacent
thereto; purchasing, erecting and/or
improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring
the necessary equipme and furnish-

ings therefor, said bonds to be general
obligations of said school dis ‘a to

be payable from ad valore:
‘ATEMENT OF PROPOSI

Shall School District No. 10 of Cameron
Parish, State of Louisiana (the Ditrict”), incur debt and issue bonds
the amount of Two Million Five Hu
dred Thousand Dollars ($2,500,000), to

run up to twenty (20) years from date
thereof, with interest at a rate not

exceeding nine per centum (9%) per
annum, for the purpose of acquiring
and/or improving lands for building
sites and playgrounds, including con-

struction of necessary sidewalks and
streets adjacen thereto; purchasing,

erectin and/or improving school build-

ings and other school related facilities,
and acquiring the necessary equipment
and furnishings therefor, title to which
shall be in the public; which bonds will

be general obligations of the District
and will be payable from ad valorem

taxes to

be

levie and collected in the
manner provided by Article VI, Section

33 of the Constitution of the State of
Louisiana of 1974 and statutory author-

ity supplement thereto?
said special election wil! be held

at the following polling places situated
within the District, which polls will

open at six o&#39;clo (6:00 a.m., and close

at eight o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in accor-

dance with the provisions of La. R.S

18:541, to-wit:

Jokinson Bayou Mulnpurpose Bidg., $$56 Gulf Beach Hwy

2 Legion Hall. $889 Grand Cheaier Hwy., Grand Chen

2a

Creole Community Center, 184-B East

The polli plac set forth above
are hereby as the polling
place at whic to hold the said elec-
tion, and the Commissioners-in-Charge
and Commissioners, respectively, shall
be those persons designated according
to law.

The said special election will be held
in accordance with the applicable provi-
sions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A and

hapter 6-B o Title 18 of the Louisia
Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended,

and other constitutional an statutory
authority, and th officers appointed to
old the said election, as provided in

this Notice of Special Election, o such
substitutes therefor as may be selected

and designated in acenrdanoe wit be
RS. 18:1287, will me due returns
thereof to said Governing Authoriand NOTICE I HER FU RTHER

isiana, on TUE:
JANUARY 18, 2000, at TWO O&#39;C

(2:00) P.M., and shail then and there in

open and public session proceed to
examine and canvass the returns and
declare the result of the said special
election. All registered voters of the
District ere entitle to vote at said spe-

cial election a voting machines will
be used there:

THUS DO AND SIGNED a

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 7th

G of Septe 1999.

‘e Judith Jones
tary

RUN: Sept. 23 (S-35)

4s/ Glenda Abshire
President

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in regular session

on Tuesday, September 14, 1999, at
5:30 p.m. at the Johnson Bayo Water-
works Office in the Village of Johason
Bayou, Louisi Members presNathan Griffith, Mr.Tapuka Mire Connie ‘Trah bi

Lloyd Badon, and Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr.
Members absent were: None. Guests

attending were: Mr. George Bailey. Mr.
Mark. Young, Mr. Ga Badon, and

Mr Rho Morriso
Board Memb and Employ-

con
lat dha Water Ewo Office in John-

son Bayou at
5:

ir

ities. Following
the tour, the meeting was called to
order by Mr. Griffith, seconded by Mr.
Constance, and carried at Bonanza in

Sulphur,
it was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mrs. Trahan, and carri that
the minutes be dispens wi

pan caoeed oy ‘Mr, Hed bec

onded by Mr. Simon and carried to

appro the bills as pai
ir. rge Bailey update the

Board Members on the progress of Pro-
ject #9803 and the approximate date
the prnj will begin.

being no further busines to

i car-

ried the meeting was adjourne at 8:30

p.m.
‘Th next Waterworks meeting will

be held on November 9, 1999 at 6:00
p.m. at the Waterworks Ofti OVED:

/s/ Nathan Grim Ghan
ATTEST:

és J. P. Constance,

RUN: Sept. 23 (S-56)

CAMERON PA Gravit
ISTRICT NO. 7

ee Same
to order by President Magnusee ate

Grey

Present were Magnus McGee, Carroll

Trahan, Ivan Barentine, Rogerest
met bsent was Curtis Trahan.

Guests were Nanette Ardoin Rigler,
Cecbric Rigley, Lloyd Badon, Rodney

Guilbeaux.

Motion to accept minutes of meet-

ing held on Aug. 25, 1999, made by
Rogerest Romero, 2nd by Carroll Tra-
han, pass

Motion to review and pay bills by
Ivan Barentine, 2nd by Carroll Trahan,

passed.
Permits Approved: Motion by Car-

roll Trahan, 2nd by Rogerest Romero,

passed.
Permit: Samuel Gary, Jr. & Associ-

ates, ta Matilda Gr Well No. 1,
CUP. 991005 Sec. & 17, T13S,
R14W, to dredg in pe water near

eastern shoreline Sabine Lake, sweep
an existing canal and cut an existing
spoil bank to widen the end of the exist-

ing canal to accommodate two barges,
construct a bulkhead and ramp, con-

struct a board road and ring levee.
rmit approved (with an objec-

tion): Motion by Carroll Trah second
by Ivan Barentine, pass

Permit, Galveston Distr USCOE

©990386; Proposed Fiscal Year 2000

Maintenance. Dredging of th Sabine

Neches Waterway- Channel,
42& deep, pag 3.7 million gubyards dre material

placed into th Guifef Mexico OO
Cameron Parish, (the board is

objecting to the spoils hopper dredged
mped into the Gulf of Mexico

The board is asking that the spoils be
used beneficially and put on the

Cameron Parish (Louisiana) side
Our 2 CDs matured 8-25 and 8-26-

1999 and were reinvested at CS later-

ally an equally in 12,18, 24 and 30
mont&#39; Update project €980214

and Project XCS-C/S-23 water control

structures replacement at Hog Island

Gully, Headquarters Canal and West
Cove ‘Canal with comments on. above
listed projects and results of

opened August 27, 1999.
A fax from SWLR manager Chris

Pease stated that the bids came in on

the modifications of the water control

Johnson

nier (IN

er

Creole Hwy ,
Creole (IN

structures and the low bid was within

budget and the SWLR will end up with

both th structures aboa ramps
N greement 65

7217-9-1 (Cam-105 ‘oil Beach Can
and Cam-i06 Trahan and Mae’: Ba

dredging) Project is complete. includ-

ing planting of Bermuda and fertiliz-

ing. Report to N.R.C.S. on expenditur
has been sent to them for 75/25 reim-

bursement. Check has been received

and-deposited at CSB.

Lloyd Badon gave an update Shallow

Prong project and reviewed an opera
tional plan and winch design. Damage

to the boards have been noticed with
some cut and removed. A better locking

and security system will be forthcom-
ny &quot salinity readings were

passed out by Lloyd Badon with high
levels being noted at Calcasieu Ship
Channel (in and out), Mud Pass, Hwy

27 at Holly Beach (in and out), Amoco

Road and the Salt Ditch. Copies are

beisen to DNR and SWLR
n update on Trahan&#39;s Bayou pro-

ject requ by Barry Hunt and Dr. Col-

ligan was given b Rodn Guilbeaux

and Lloyd Badon. Fill dirt for culvert
placemen has been trucked in and is

ready for culvert :nstallation, (Culverts
have been ordered and are back
ordered because of size and length)
Invoice for fill dirt and dozer were sent

to the Cameron Police Jury for pay-
vnent.

Letter from C.P.P.J. re: open meet-

ings law needs to be poste at our

meeting site. They will be posted at

both buildings as reques
Update Lighthouse Bayou request

for projects. (A field tripfhay ride to

Sabine Pass Lighthouse Bayou will
take place Saturd October 23, 1999

at 11 a.m. til 3 p.m.

Request. fo drain assistance

from landowner Franz Schmulling N of

Hwy 82 at 6676 Gulf Beach Hwy. was

discussed. Lloyd Badon is to make field

trip to look into request.
Request for culvert o north side of

La. Hwy. 27/82 (on private property)
4.35 miles east of Holly Beach “Y& by
Nanette Rigler (Ardoin Ltd. partner-

ship). On a moti by Carroll Trahan,
2nd by Rogerest Romero, that the GDD
#7 board give approval for the land

owner co install 3 48&qu culverts (or a

bridge without restricting drainage)
Copies of letter to landowner and to

J, La. DOTD, On Target Surveying
and Bailey Engineering.

Microwave purchase for board office

was made and in use.

hird annual coastal wetlands

workshop on the Chenier Plain, Sabine

Refuge, Salt Dome, Hackberry, etc., to

be October 9, 1999, 8 a.m. until 5 p.m.,
sponsored by Coalition to Restore
Coastal Louisiana. Members and resi-

dents wer encouraged to participate
and atten:

A eet awareness meeting spon-
sored by Dynergy, El Paso Gas, Scur-
lock Permian, Willia Field Serv

Transcanada and KN Energy will be

held on Wed., Sept. 29, 1999 at 11:30

nson Bayou Community
members and employees

of G.D #7 plan to attend
A request of the East Mud Lake

ae iannual review board to have
G. #7 do maintenance dredging of

the ditNcar of La. Hwy. 27/82 from

Hol Beach to the Caleasieu Ship
el was discussed and referred t

ur board engineer George Bailey andNRC for permitti
Motion to adjourn by Rogerest

Rom second by Carroll eden:
fext meeting to be Thursday, Octo-

ber 2 1989, st 6.30 pm. at Boar
Office at. 205 Middle Ridge Road in

Johnson Bayou.
ATTEST:

‘a! Rod Guilbe
us McGee, President

RUN: Sept. —_

MEMBERS OF THE Cameron Pari Jr. Leadership Club here

take a breather while helping to cleanup debris at Martin Beach

during last Saturday’s Beach Sweep.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

aS
CAMERON PARISH 4- Clu members are shown Giea up

Martin Beach last Seturday during the annual Beach Sweep.
(Photo by Geneva Gri

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

WATERFOWL HUNTING
DATES SET

The La. Wildlife and Fish

set final
000 duck.

allinule sea-

‘ollowing some recommenda

from the Department of

60 day

nges
this

year adopt-
ed by the Commission are to pro-
vide the best available manage

ment strategy for the waterfowl

population, and still accommo-

date as many hunters as

ble. Concurrent. duck -and coot

season dates were recommended

throughout the state. and two

goose seasons have been split
into two zones: east and west

Rules adopted:
All three zones - Nov. 13-28;

Dec. 11-Jan. 23.
Youth Waterfowl Day - Dec.

14 in west zone; Jan. 29 in east

zone.

Shooting hours - one half-

hour before official sunrise t offi-
cial sunset statewide.

Daily bag limits/ducks - six -

may include no more than four

mallards, no more than two may
be females; three mottled duc

one black duck two wood duc
one pintail, one canvyasbac
three scaup and two red heads.

Daily bag limit/coots - 15

Daily bag limit/merganser -

five, only one of which may be a

hooded merganser; merganser
limits are in addition to the daily

bag limit for ducks.
Possession limits - for ducks,

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Joint Initial

Development Operati Coordination

Document by the Coastal Management
Section/Louisiana Departme of Nat

ural Resources for the plan& consisten-

cy with the Louisiana Coastal Re

sources Program.
Applicant: Walter Oil & Gas Corpo-

ration, 1100 Louisiana Street, Suite

200, Houston, Texas 77002

Location: Walter Oil & Gas corpora

tion Leases OCS-G 15838/15841, Gar-

den Banks Blocks 108/152, Offshore,
Louisiana.

Description: Activities will include

commencement production from

Leases OCS-G 15838/15841, Subsea

Wells No. 1, respectively via proposed
installation of rigid jumpers and a

right-of- pipeline to Leviathan’s

existing Platform “A” in East Camero

located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

e to be affecte by these activities.

‘A

copy of the plan described above
i inspection at_ the

ur

in oo North 4th Street
Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00Knt 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri.

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Coastal Management
Division, Attenti OCS Plans, Post

Office Box 444 ton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804- Comments

must be received within 15 day of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

‘to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: Sept. 23(S-58

coots and mergansers, twice the

daily ba limit

GEESE

Blu aad snow geese - Nov
7,

west zone; Oct. 30-

3 ane.hit fronte (speckiebelly) -

13-Feb. 6, west zone; Oct

zone.Shooti hours - one half-
hour before sunrise to official

sunset

Daily La limit/lue and snow

geese - 20.

Daily bag limit/speckle belly -

Possession limit - twice the

daily bag limit for speckle belly
and Canada geese; there is&#39;no

possession limit on blue and

snow geese

CANADA GOOSE SEASON
Jan. 18-26, shooting hours

are one half-hour before official
sunrise to official sunset.

Daily ba limit

-

See book-
let for boundaries and closed

areas

RAILS
Nov. 13-Jan. 5 - 15 in the

aggregate for king and clapper
rails; 2 in the aggregate for Sore

and Virgini rails

sion limit - 30 for kings
and clapper; 2 for Sora and Vir-

ginia

GALLINULES
Noy. 13-Jan. 5.

Daily ba limit - 15

Possession limit - 30.

NEWS TALK
Teal season has been mostly

good, with quick limits being tak-
en. Season ends Sept. 26, as well
as for rails and gallinules.

Allegator season ends Sept
0.

Cameron. Parish

|

Ducks

Unlimited annual banquet is

Sept. 25, at the Grand Lake Fire-

JAYC! STUTES, daughter
of Al and Jeannie Stutes of

Carlyss, was named Princess

at the recent Bon Ton

Festival in Carlyss. She is

the granddaughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Nickolaus Garber of

Cameron.

Sacred Heart
Church News

NEW ORGANIZATION
Members of the Legion of

Mary from Carlyss and Sulphur
will speak at all weekend masses,

25-2 Informatio br

tholic Daua
th day chapel Wed., Se 2 for

5: rosary andThe monthly meeting immediate-

ly follows the mass.

SOMETHING NEW

First Friday masses and ado-

ration with benediction will begin

Friday, Oct. 1, in the large
church. Adoration before the

Time heals what reason cannot.

—Sencca

Time is the longest distance

between two place
» Williams

You don&#39 write because you

y somethi yo

tox
FORT I $

MANT
1375 Beglis Pkwy.

Sulphur, La. 70663 _o

BRYCE BRIANN ERBELD-

ING won 1st place in her divi-

sion at the Duck Festival and

2nd in her division at the

Marshland Festival. She is
the daughter of Blaine and

Kera Erbelding of Johnson

Bayou.

Services set

at Ebenezer
The Ebenezer Baptist Church

in Cameron will hold their choir
and usher annual services begin-
ning Friday, Oct. 1 at p.m.,
with a gospel musical

The will conclude

nday
,

at 3 p.m. The

speaker is the Rev. Sidney
Fontenot, pastor of the Mount

Olive Baptist Church of Lake
Charles.

The pastor is Rev. Lannis

Joseph
or.

Ss

Blessed Sacrament will be held

from 4-5 p.m. with benediction

and mass at 5 p.m.

It is almost as easy to be ener-

vated by triumph as by defeat.

—Max Lerner

Food was first served on a

commercial airplane in 1919.

Butane Gas
For Homes Bevonp

THe Gas Mains
‘Cooninc » Water Heaninc

REFRIGERATION

Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters:

Gas
APPLIANCE

CoOmPANY
+ 1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake CHARLES

Prone: 439-4051

In Lake

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461

Charles

3201 HWY.

man Center, 6 p.m., ribeye din-

ner at 7 p.m. Auction and raffles
will follow.

Archery deer season opens

Sept. 18, to Jan. 18, in our Area
3.

National Hunting and Fish-

ing Day is Sept. 25.

FISHING
I was at the Cameron jetties

last week and some large redfish

up to 26 pounds were caught. A

GE preferred.

few speckle trout were also tak-

en, but nothing over 5 Ibs.
Live baits like shrimp, mul-

lets and crabs are working, but
cut mullets also work well.

Good catches of flounder

reported around the cuts when
tide is eewhee’

|

eee

|
et

of her habit of shoot-

ing playing cards, a complimen-
tary ticket to a play or show with
a hole punched in it is often

called an Annie Oakley.

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accepting applica-
tions for a Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at

Cameron Elementary School. High School Diploma or

To make application contact: Earl Booth, Principal,
Cameron Elementary School,

The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,
October 1, 1999 at 10:00 a.m.

Phone: 318-775-5518.

RUN: Sept. 16, 23, 30 (S-31)

teacher aide at Grand

RUN: Sept. 16, 23, 30 (8-30)

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for a kindergarten

Contact: Mr. David Duhon, Principal, Grand

Lake High School, Phone: 598-2231.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age,

possess a high school diploma, and score

satisfactorily on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, September 30, 1999 at 2:00 p.m.

Lake High School.

CL:z
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CLASSIFIEDS
RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
NOTICES

CHRIS MORALES, your
on now. We carry American

name was ui
v

nintentionally left
Eagle, Anseri Dream, Amer-

out of Aunt Tooly’s thank y ad.
cn radition, Discovery, She would definitely want us to
Southwind &a Southwind Storm, thank you. Sorry Chris!

Pace Arrow ..& Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga, HAPPY ADS 1

Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler, Place a happy Si Bre iiess
Mallard, Avion, Wes Port. All $20.50. Price includes photo and
units at one location with over art work. Bring your request

200 to cho from at KI along with photo and payment to
BROS. RV Hwy 17 N. Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
DeRidder, L 1-800-456-2724.

—

Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,
Hours: Mond riday,Sa.m.- DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30 pe signed
pm. 4/15tfe

&gt;

Your upper arm muscles are known as “biceps” from the Latin for

two heads, because they often look like two round heads.

a. ge

She’s tall &a lean

But she’s also

turning 18!

Happy
Birthday!

Love, Kristen
he

B B TEB LE LES

Sada ageo

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer District
#1 has changed its meeting date from the
third Thursday of the month to the fourth

Thursday. The meetings will be held at the
Office located at 126 Ann St., at 6:30 p.m.

RUN: Sept. 23 (S-53)

Oct.
2

thru Nov. 14

Saturdays &a

ADU SA $4 0 CHIL SAa300|

orders rer Septemb:‘Ad x
$ 3 95

Child oges 5-12 x $5.95 =

Handling Charge

Total (lox included in price) = §

Please Print:

Name:

Address:

City
Dhoiet 2S

Payment: VISA MC Disc. Amex Check or Money Order

State: Zip:

S iptur
Send Check or Money Order with a

STAMPED SELF-AD ENVELOPE to:

TEXAS RENAI FESTIVAL
2 B 650

plantersville; Tex 77363

Pleos allow 1 da fo delive o ticket

For More Informa 1-800-458-3435
7

ww.texrenfest.com

No Pet No Ref * No ee s ~ Outside Fo or Drink]t eed KTR
)

BRITISH AIRWA
&g

bet cores tn the Fest
aa

2

FOR SALE

NICE DRESSES very reason-

able. Sizes 6

&amp;

8 for work or

church. One crepe/satin prom
dress (size 6) never worn. Call
762-3851 after 5 p.m. or week-

ends for appointment. Dugas
Landing location, Hackberry.

9/23-30p.

HUMMINGBIRD FEEDERS
and nectar. All sizes. Going fast.
Plant petunias to attract hum-
mers to your yard, now through
October. Cedar wild bird feeders

on sale. Sea & Shore, 775-5484.
9/23c.

STEEL BUILDINGS Bar-

gains. Factory Liquidation of 5

arch style buildings. 16X20,
254X%34, 40X56. Immediate deliv-

ery. No reasonable offer refused.

Call NOW for huge savings. 1-

800-527-4044. 9/16-23p.

FALL PLANTS in. stock:

Mums, petunias, dianthus, ce-

losia, ornamental peppers, cab-

bag plants, snap dragons. Giant

sun coleus for instant fall color.

Sea & Shore, 775-5484. 9/23c.

“EXTREME POWER Plus” -

Lose Weight Naturally - Look
Better - Feel Better - Have more

energy. $12.95. Anthony Guidry,
P.O. Box 4 Cut Off, La. 70345.

Interested Distributors Welcome!

9/23-30p.

CUT FLOWERS: Roses $24

one dozen. Mixed bouquets from

$7.50. Cail ahead to assure avail-

Custom orders taken for

pecial occasion. We deliver
a & Shore, 775-5484. 9/23c.

&l

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

TEAL SEASON
Duck hunters claim th first

few day of teal season were good
and most hunters bagged their
limits.

RACCA BABY

Dan and Julie Racca of Hayes
announce the birth of a son, Don

Adam Racca Jr., Aug. 20. He

weighed 8 lbs. 2 ozs.

Grandparents are Julian and

Margaret Arrant of Grand Che-
nier and Ethel Racca.

Great-grandparents are Ray
and Geneva Langu of Leesville.

The couple’s other child is

Abagail.

Letter to

Editor

Dear Editor:
We want to express our ap-

preciation to Ms. Judy Jones and
the Cameron Parish School
Board for having the Day of

Prayer for our schools on Aug. 28,
at the Cameron Elementary
School.

We believe the program was

both uplifting and positive. We as

pastors have heard nothing but

favorable comments from those

within
¢

our churches and our com-

munityW believe the program rep-
resented all faiths, races and

ages extremely well. Those on the

planning committee are to be

GARAGE SALES

GARAGE SALE: Saturday,
Sept. 25, 8-5, Lillian Street, new

sewing machine, ceiling fan,
clothes, shoes and lots more.

Cancelled if raining. 9/23p.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: One. bedroom

house, one bath house on 162
School Street, Cameron, unfur-

nished. Deposit required. Call
538-2367. 9/23-30c.

MOBILE HOMES

LAND/HOME Ready for occu-

pancy. A choice of 2 doublewides
and a single. All are 3/2. Call for

details 494-7500, Open Sundays.

$500 CAN make you a home

Special Finance Ends
Month. Offered by

Nationwide Homes 494-7500.

Open Sundays. 9/23c.

SINGLEWIDE ON 3/4 plus
acres for sale in Westlake. Call

for details 494-7500. Nationwide

Homes. 9/23c.

BETTER BUILT Homes:

Yearend close out. Nationwide
Homes. We are under new man-

agement. 494-7500. 9/23c.

NATIONWIDE HOMES:

Lake Charles is under new man-

agem Come by and meet the

Cameron manager. 494-
50 9/23c.

GETTING THE Run Aroun -

7500. 15 lender available. 9/23c.

WORK WANTED

AA SEWER Systems:
Installing mechanical sewers,

septic tanks and field lines. Call

Leland Rutherford at 542-4526

or mobile phone 570-7445.

for an excellent job.
We appreciate especially the

participation of our area youth in

the program and believe that

they are the “key” to the future of

our parish and state.
As pastors, we are thankful

for a school superintendent, a

school board, and a community
that realizes our schools need the

prayers of each of us and th help
of Almighty God to protect. sur

students, schools and teachers

from the evils of our day.
W look forward to this as an

annual event, not so that we can

say look at us; but rather so we

can bring our humble petitions to

a Mighty God and ask Him to

protect our children, our schools
and our community from th vio-

lence of so many areas.

Your Ministers In Christ,
‘s/ The Cameron

Ministerial Alliance

REAL ESTATE

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

vath, brick home, ready for
immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60’s. Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma
Blake 775-5335. 7/15tfc.

5.15 acres off Big Lake St. at

Hebert’s Camp. Country living at

ATTEND MUSICAL
Loretta Smith, Te Theriot,

Audrey Wainwrig and Elora
Montie attended a concert by
Finton Bourque and his band

Saturday afternoon at the Sacred
Heart Church Hall in Pecan
Island. This event was te raise

money for their church and to

help the St. Jude’s Children’s
Hospital.

FESTIVAL SET
Folks in Grand Chenier are

busy making preparations for the
church’s yearly alligator harvest
festival which will.be held Oct. 3,

at the Grand Chenier State Park.
There will be a country store,
silent auction, games, alligator T-

shirt food, ete, Music will be by
The Midnigh Riders, who play

rauntey rnele an. h mnsic

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy-DeRidder, LA
Sept. 18 & 19, 1999

“HOR
SHEEP & GOATS:

PEO 12-30

SPECIA CONSIGNMEN

SATU SEPT. 25 AT OUR DEQUINCY SALE

5 HD BLONDE D AQUITAINE3 Y.0. HEAVY BRED COWS

FO MORE Seon

IN Sourn La!

it’s best! Spacious 3 bedroom, *6month
bath nome in Grand Lake on 1.5

aeres, near school. Swimming
py way-pians

pool

|

and stash doubl
* in house

S000 “Grand c

a135, ran Lake: 74
¥

Muskrat, reduced to $39,900.
. ao

1995 16 X 80 Schultz mobile
home on- beautiful lot near

school. 3 bedroom, 2 bath with
fenced backyard. Call Grace at

Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598-

2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/1tfc.

MORTGAGE RATES

Even Lower Than When

Your Father Used to Walk

Thirty Miles to School,

Uphill, Barefoot, ina

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio,Cover Kits

C& & Z& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers
Metal Doors - Windows

21°x20’ CARPOR

ws $5 ore $31&

2 Gau Galavalu
$43.2 S

-

$1.3 Li Ft

2 “Multicolo #
$29.8 95 Li Ft

$5 Ad$4. 3 Li Ft

$51.4 $1.8 Lint

$49 Sn ‘o i Ft
All # Panet Ar Galvalu

*BUY * BUILD «REFINANCE

CALL: Louisiana Residential

Mortgage, Inc., Stephen Ryker

B 497-0774 5

Ss

sR GM Truck, Inc:

40-20-40 Seats, A/C, Automatic, Aluminum

Wheels, AM/FM Cassette, and Much More

ma Pickup
B

_

A/C, AM/FM Cassette,

& More

MILL LIVE MAR
ousHO SAL 1st MONDAY -

DEQUINC TACK -6:30 PM

SATURDAY SALE - DEQUINCY
CATTLE 1:30 P.M.

JAD MONDAY

-

DERIODE
HORSE

LARGE IN STOCK SELECTION

* Call for after hour shopping
* Major credit cards accepted

Parish school

lunches told
Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:
Mon. Sept. 27 - chili Frito pie,

fresh vegetable cup, hash brown

patty, peach cobbler, cheese

toast.

Tues., Sept. 28 - chicken

nuggets, baked potato, tossed sal-

ad, gingerbread, sliced bread.

Wed., Sept. 29 - barbecue

meatballs, Tater Tots, buttered

corn, fruit salad, pita bread.
Thurs., Sept. 30 - baked ham,

lettuce cup, cheese potato casse-

role, yellow cake with cherry top-
ping, sliced bread.

Fri., Oct. 1 - fish strips, maca-

roni and cheese, oven fries,
chilled pear halves cornbread.

ilk is served with each

“C FOO
Comm CrtaM

aneneresronmnnmenes
1 02 99

Se

Pontiac

Gar o 3

6 Months

On Selected

GMC

comic
D one thing. Doit well

ar 3 months on

jequla Cab Sierra Extende Cabs not included

SS

1999 Ext. Cab Sierra

1999 Safari Van

’

is

son

cDé Casse Keyless Entry, & Much More

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

New Body Style

V8 Engine, Automatic, A/C, AM/FM

Cassette, Bucket Seats

Pt

,
Front & Re Air, SL

ana. Sata Jimmy. Sonoma in feu

i.*a“*a
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reserves the right to

\ll bids for just cause. In

h the provisions and

f this Section, those stat-

rtisement for bids, and

on the bid form shall not

s informalities and shall

y any public entity.

roject is financed either

irely by State Bonds, the
Contract is contingent

of bonds by the State

sion. The St shall

ation to the Contractor

act between Owner and

illy executed.

authority to submit the

uired in accordance with

(AMIXe) and/or RS.

1.

UISIANA,
ADMINISTRATION

TATE PURCHASING

STATE
S50)

PURCHASING

ron Parish

‘o. met in regular ses:

jay August 19, 1999, at
. meeting reom located at

eet in the Village of

siana

ent were: James L.

nson, Lloyd Carroll,

andry, J C

immy Kelle

e: John LeBlanc, George
| Duhon, Robert Doxey,

y Toby

Surratt, Scott

rd, Oscar Reyes Stephen
and Roux and’ Rodrick

sident James L Dyson

ting to order.

es of the regular and sp
were approved as read.

i accepted the finan

the month.

on by Lloyd Carrell and

Shris Hebert and carried

for the month to be paid
on by Jimmy Kelley and

ohnny Landry and carried

rd accept bid for the

ay Henry, being the high-
‘the amount of $201.25.

o

by

Ronnie Johnson and

Jimmy Kelley and carried

d buy the John Deere trac-

\s the price was between

d $10,060.00. Yeas: 7

ion by Johnny Landry and

Chris Hebert ‘and carried

- purchase bar lights to be

mounted on the roofs of

r added safety.

tion by Lloyd Carroll and

Ronnie Johnson and car-

& Board accept a letter of

credit from Great Lakes

vel,

in

lieu of a performance
Nays: 2

ion by Ronnie Johnson and

Lloyd Carroll and carried

rd accepted the lowest bid

lakes Tank and Steel on the

of the interior and exteri-

ter tower in the amount of

Yeas: 7 Nays:0
tion by J.C. Murphy and

Johnny Landry and carried

rd let out bids on a culvert

clean out the sewer lines

sing the fire truck.

tion by Johnny Landry and

/J. C. Murphy and carried

ice of president be rotated

Yeas: 7, Nays: 0.
tion by Johnny Landry and

, Chris Hebert and carried

yard develop a contingency

g a better quality and a bet-

y of water to the Cameron

tion by Johnny Landry and

y J. C, Murphy and carried

ard send the employees to

certified in confined spaces.

ys:
tion by Johnny Landry and

yd G h a carried

yard send Shane Surratt to

of his choice and that the
id be responsible for all

curred
otion by J C Murphy and

; Johnny Landry and carried

being no further business

eting stand adjourned
/siJames L. D

¢SON,

PRESID!SL.
IN,

PRES o
PAR. WATER & SEWE #1

lanc

LANC, SECRETARY
23 (54)

NOTICE

Primary

be held on Saturday, October

23 (S 1)

g World War ll, boxer

mpsey was director of

| fitness for the Coast

Septe 30,19 Vol 43 No 3

Camero la, 706

Hardie seeks

position of
Constable
Thaunia Hardie has an-

nounced her candida

stable of V

Parish Oct. 23, election.

She and her family are life-

long residents of Cameron Par-

ish. She is married to Harold

“Buddy” Hardie and they have

four children, Derek, Belinda,
Brian, and FBlane and three

grandchildren. She is the daugh-
ter of Malcolm and Alva Mae

Savoie.
Mrs. Hardie is employed -

Elkhorn Operation of Grand Che-

nier and s| id her husband are

owners of B & T Trucking Co.

Commissioners
school set

According to Carl Broussard,

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court,

there will be a general course of

issio!

ers-in-charge, commissioners,

alternate commissioners and

anyone wishing to become a com-

missioner on the following dates,

locations and times listed below:

Tuesday, Oct. 5, Holly Beach

Fire Station, 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Oct

Fire Station, p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 7, Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex, 6:30

p.m.
Commissioner-in-charge.

commissioners and/or alternate

commissioners for the gubernato-
rial primary election to be held

Saturday, Oct. 23, are required to

attend one of these courses.

6, Lowry

Distribution

of food set

The Cameron Community
Action Agency will have a second

distribution of food commodities

Friday, Oct. 8, from 10 a.m. to

noon, at the Hackberry Recre-

ation Multi-Purpose Building.
This includes Grand Lake, Cre-

ole, Cameron, Johnson Bayou,
and Grand Chenier.

This is first come-first serve

basis, Each person is to pick up
his/her own unless they are

homebound. Please bring bags.
For more information con

Susan Racca at 775-5!

5988.

t

IN ADDITION TO

a

greatly remodeled Camero
flowe&#Dorothy Theriot got a site to

doing some fall fertilizing.

THIS QUILT made by Elougia Richard and Lorrine Baccigalopi

will be auctioned at the Alligator Festival to be held Saturday,

Oct. 3 in Grand Chenier.

Gator Festival set
By ELORA MONTIE

St. Eugene Catholic Church

of Grand Chenier will hold their

14th annual Alligator t

Festival at the Grand

State Park, Sunday, O

There will be food, a country

Producti

store, auctions, alligator T-shirts

and caps, cake walk, raffle draw-

ing, boat races, crowning of Little

Mr. and Miss, and the Senior Cit-

izen Quee contest, etc.
There will be music by The

Midnight Riders, who play
French, country and rock.

on picks
up a little here

CAPITAL NEWS

Natural resource production
in Cameron Parish picked up

slightly during July, but it still

failed to reach the level-recorded

a year earlier, according to the

latest figures from the state

Department of Revenue.

-The $1 million in severance

taxes collected during July for

production in the parish was

about $25,000 more than the

total recorded for the previous

month and ranked the parish
sixth in the state for July. How-

ever, it trailed the July 1998

receipts by more than $59,000,

continuing a pattern which pre-
vailed during the first six months

of this year. Receipts have topped
the $1 million only twice

in

1999

compared to all of the first seven

months of 1998

Oil production accounted for

the majority of the work*in the

parish, bringing in $646,654 of

the month’s tax total. Natural

gas was listed at $438,201 fer the
fifth

$387
month, ranking the parish

in that category. Ancther §

was attributed to timber prod
ucts, and $137 was received for

gravel production.

THE ROADSIDE CANAL in the Sabine Wildlife Refuge was full of castnet fishermen catching the

shrimp migrating between the marsh and Calcasieu Lake.

catches.

Pep rally
Wednesday
A community pep rally back-

ing the South Cameron Tarpons
will be held at 5:30 p.m., Wednes-

day, Oct. 6, at the Cameron

Recreation Center on the Front

Ridge road at Cameron. A parade
of cars will line up at the South

Cameron parking lot and then

proceed to the center.

A bonfire will follow the rally
and hotdogs and Cokes will be

available.
The event is sponsored by Our

Lady Star of the Sea Knights of

Columbus Council 5461.

Workshop
set Oct. 9
The third annual Chenier

Plain Coastal Wetlands Work-

shop will be held Saturday, Oct.

9, in Hackberry.

Participants will go on two

field trips. One trip includes a

boat tour of the Black Lake area

to see marsh that’ has. been

restored and planted vegetation.
Other methods of marsh protec-

tion and restoration such as

Christmas tree fences, rock

breakwaters and the use of

dredge materials to create wet-

Jands will be observed first hand.

The other field trip will be a

guided walk. in the Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge sur-

rounded by healthy marsh and

abundant wildlife.
The workshop is open to all

interested adults. To register call

1-800-258-8830.

meeting
The Cameron Parish Junior

Livestock Advisory Committee

recently held three community

meetings with parents and inter-

ested adults who are involved in

the Cameron Parish Junior Live-

stock Program. At each meeting

adults were selected to represent
their community at committee

meetings.
The first meeting is set for

Monday, Oct. 4, beginning at 7

p.m .at the Cameron Fire Station

next to Hibernia Bank. At this

meeting, we will review and set

parish show rules and schedules,

select livestock show judges, and

review the program in general.
Listed below are the committee

members in each community.

This is an open meeting, but only

committee members will be able

to vote on the items proposed. If

you would like to voice your opin-

jons on the Parish Junior Live-

stock program, please contact one

of the committee members in

your community prior to the Oct.

4, meeting. If you have any ques-

tions about this youth program,
contact Mike LaVergne at 775-

5516.
Livestock Advisory Commit-

tee members are:

Creole: Sheila Conner, Mike

Semien, Mitchell Baccigalopi,
Stanley Primeaux, Tim Conner,

Russell Savoie, and Wendell

Jury to meet
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its monthly meet-

ing Wednesday, Oct 6 at 10 a.m.

in the Police Jury building. The

agenda can be found in the legal
section of this issue.

Items on the agenda include

’ Travel folks

visit parish
Cameron elementary

schools above average

several appointments, advertis-

ing for bids on surplus equip-
ment, opening of bids on three

items, change of a Cameron

polling place, discussion of the

Lowery highway and acceptance

Cameron Parish helped. host

35 travel counselors Sept. 28-30.

The counselors are employees of

the State Welcome Centers locat-

ed throughout Louisiana. The

Familiarization Tour arrived

All six of Cameron Parish&#39

elementary schools scored “above

average” on performance scores

in a report released last week by
the La. Dept. of Education.

The parish schools

were:

Grand Lake--93.9,
Johnson Bayou--90.7

Grand Chenier--90.1.
Cameron Elementary--90.1.

South Cameron Elementary

Hackberry--84.3

_

The Department of Educa-

tion’s report, which ouilines the

state schools’ performance scores,

how they are labeled and what

category they fell in, is all a part
of Louisiana’s new’ School and

District Accountability System
Under the system, schools are

scored based on how their stu-

Bn

grow some rs

scores

post office and a paved p:
to beautify the facilities.

dents fare on two tests -- the

state LEAP tests (60 percent)
and the national Iowa Tests of

Basic Skills (30 percent), in addi-

and dropout

rates. Attendance accounts for 10
tion to attendanc!

percent of the score in K-6 and

percent of the score in grade sev-

en and eight. Dropout rates make

up the remaining 5 percent of the

score for grades seven and eight.

Hosp. board

meeting set

The regular hospital board

meeting of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District d/b/a/

South Cameron Memoria! Hospi-
tal, will be held Thursday, Oct. 7,

at 5:30 p.m. in the solarium at

the hospital

of phas II of the Jetty Pier pro-
Tuesday in Lake Charles.

ject.‘The tour included Cameron

and Jeff Davis parishes and was

hosted by the Southwest Lou-

isiana Convention & Visitors

Bureau.
The travel counselors Wed-

5 nesday made a tour of the Creole

Junior Livestock:

Nature Trail National Sceni
Byway with stops at the Sabine

Prairie Refuges

and Holly Beach in Cameron
and Cameron

Parish.

‘99 grads
score well

The Cameron Parish Library

Board has called a special elec-

tion for Saturday, Nov. 20 on a

six mill tax to operate and sup-

port the Cameron Parish Li-

brary. Funds could also be used

for construction and improve-

ment projects.
The tax would be for 10 years

and collection would begin with

the year 2000.

The library is presently fund-

Wayne tts, Curriculu :
r

supeto Batt Curricul ed with a 2.24 mill tax which has

Parish school system, has
remained the same for the past

announced that Cameron Parish

1999 graduates were among the

isiana posting34 parishes in Lou’

40 years.
Dr. Gwen Reasoner, parish

library director, said if the tax is

approved library branches will be

Apparently they were having good
er

50:

O

3

Be

is set :

Wilkerson.
Cameron: Shane Jouett;

Eddie Benoit, Kirk Burleigh, Ror

Johnson, John LeBlanc, and Ter-

rance Savoie.
Grand Chenier: Charles The-

riot, Stephanie Rodrigue, Gary
Baccigalopi, Martin Trahan,

Mirinda Morales and Terry
Rutherford.

Grand Lake: Lanette Gran-

ger, Chuck Guintard, Tommy
Precht, Rodger Theriot, Wayne
Hebert, Wade Granger, Roddy
Poole, and Karen Theriot.

Hackberry: George Shove,
Ronnie Richard, David Hinton,
Danny Welch, Robert Swire, and

Gregory Gray.
Johnson Bayou: Nat Griffith,

Edmond Trahan.

Vocational education instructors:

ary Pool, Steve Racca, and

Nicky Rodrigue.
Southwest District Fatstock

Board Members: J. B. Meaux, J.

B, Nunez, Uland Guidry, and

Greg Manuel.

Council meet

The Imperial Calcasieu Re-

source Conservation & Devei-

opment Council will hold a meet-

ing Thursday, Oct. 14 at 10:30

a.m. at the Cameron Police Jury
Office to celebrate the construc-

tien of the new jetty pier.
he group will have a picnic

lunch at the pier if weather per-
mits.

The pier was a project backed

by the council.

Hunter course

A hunter. safety training
course will be held at the

Cameron Prairie National Wild-

life Refuge headquarters south of

Sweet Lake on Oct. 19, 20 and 21

from 6 to 9:30 p.m. each night.
Glenn Harris will be the

instructor. To register call the re,
fuge at 598-2216.

and Grand Chenier.

Homestead exemption
apply to the new tax.

Dr. Reasoner said the library
had 6,551 patrons who used thg
library last year, or about 65 per;
cent of the parish’s population. ,

A total of 3820 patrons use
the main library and 2731 use
the bookmobile.

:

wal
ba

es

‘The library had circulation

of books and other materials

totaling 122,943 items last year?
The library director said that

for the first six months of 1999,

circulation has increased over 20

arking lot, Postmaster

She is shown above

a gain on the ACT test.

Parish students averaged

18.7 this past year, up .4 of a

point over last year
First time freshmen scored

among the state’s best during

their initial year of college. Also,

89 percent of these students com-

pleted their yea in academic

good standing.
Only 39 percent were re-

quired to enroll in development
classes

in Sweet Lake/Granopened

Parish freshmen finished

ranked in the state’s top ten in

this category.

Great Escape
During Fire Prevention

Week, Oct. 4-10, Johnson Bayou

Volunteer firemen will speak to

Johnson Bayou high school stu-

dents on the importance of hav-

ing a planned escape route for

their homes in case of a fire.

The fire. departments will

sound their sirens Wed., Oct. 6,

to signify “the Great Escape”, and

all residents are asked to have a

fire drill in their home at this

time

is shown wi

d

.

percent from 1998.

-

il
DR. GWEN REASONER, left, Cameron Parish library director,

ih Dr. Cheryl Ware,

McNeese, who is conducting a series of leisure learning class-

es on Louisiana authors at the local library.

English professor from



Page 2, The Cam

THESE CAMERON Elementary cheerleaders attended the
South Cameron High Cheercamp and were awarded Superior

ribbons every day. At the end of the camp the CES cheerlead
ers won the Top Team award and the overall Superior Squad
award. Showr. above, from left are: (front row) Ericka Pickett,

Kami Savoie, Haley Willis, Kristyn Dupuit Mikalee Mooney;

(back row) Mercedes Lassien, Rachel Fountain, Jessica Toreau,

Jodi Billings, Robyn Doxey, Brittany LeBlanc and Jaclyn

Higgins.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

eron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Sept. 30, 1999

order by Chad Ber

Katelyn Reina

cookie and c

library fun day

duced Kayla Rutherford, who did

a presentation on “What 4-H

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

brought to you b two home-grown

:

Ee Aa pained for years ...

aA

No the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put-your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

‘on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

WZ Nt 44
iBlueCross BlueShieid

of Louisiana
an censee of the tive Cross

rd Sie Sel Atsociatror

(ae Crt wr te Srp of Lomas poral Mma eres &amp;eceety Compr

Mez

record books

Cameron Elem.

4-Hers meet

H Club h

Sept. 15. Mrs.

to teachers

with Melissa Nun

correct answer.

told about the upcoming Beach

Sweep. The group cieaacd up

Rutherford Beach area

for it to be most active at dawn

and dusk. Oc 9

PARTICIPATING in the annual National Junior Brangus Show

in Enid, Okla. in July were, from left: Sarah, Allison and Camille

Deshotel, the daughters of Randy and Karen Deshotel of Ville

Platte and the granddaughters of Martin Gayle and Barbara

Theriot and Lynn Theriot. Camille placed first in photography;
Allison was 4th in showmanship; and Sarah was first in sales-

manship.

Ss Cameron

Elem. 4-H Club
Grand Lake
Junior 4-H

Club meets
By SARA TAYLOR,

Reporter

The meeting was call to

on Sept. 10

report on

ndy contest and

President Justin Payne intro

The first Grand Lake Jr. 4-H

ing of the year was held

16.

4-H members who attended 4

H Camp Grant Walker and the

Jr. Winner&#39; Trip to Astroworld

were recognized. Mrs. Darlene

‘0 Me

&# Penny Thibodeaux gave

wards to Wesley Treme and

i for summer

irs. Mirinda

Morales. received the  
¥

provider award. Mr. Mike w Taylor, clu leader. was

acer the: 4 ognized for winning the

Award. Kelsey on received

a blue ribbon for her Foods and

Nutrition Records. Lance Guidry
attended numerous cattle shows

during the summer and placed
well

A 4-H fund raising dance was

held Sept. 25. The club also par-

ed in the annual Beach

Rutherford Beach on

Sept. 18. Club members
attended. were. Sara

Malia E

Reporter

The Ca:

its it

Penny Thi

rgne, Pari

ned the 4-H C

s The club ha

wing respect

James Carroll, Jared Cherame,
Rissa Morales, Matthew Dai-

gle Meghan Richard, Amber
°

or, Stephanie Cheramie, and

FontenotAg in the Bag was plaved
guessing the

bers were

Th club’s plans are: Monday,

raise flag; Tuesday, wear green

shirt; Wednesday: tie a green rib-

bon to your mailbox; Thursday
oxies for teachers lounge

poster contest. The club

‘0 planning a Bike-A-Thon

if you have a pet rabbit. icok

Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux went
—-) over the Clover and Mr, Mike

Don&#3 get caught in the trap of long distance

service fees. Switch to Cameron Long Distance

and say hello to...

¢ NO Monthly Service Fees

° NO Minimum Usage
¢ NO Contracts

NO Hidden Fees

NO Extra Billto Pay
° NO KIDDING

1-800-673-3113

When It Comes To

. Long Distance Service,

Local Is Better!

LaVergne talked about enroll-

ment. Mr. Mike played 4-H Triv-

ia with the members. The win

ners was Joe Arceneaux

Pecan Island

Senior Citizen

dinner is told

The four church parishes of

Pecan Isiand invite all former

residents of Pecan Island to the

18th annual Senior Citizen’s din-

ner Sunday, Oct. 17, at 11 a.m_at

the Pecan Island Catholic Ch-

urch Hall.
Former residents now resid-

ing in Cameron o Ann

(Dyson) Nunez, Marianne (Dy-
son) Primeaux, Adley (Copeil)
Miller, Mae (Dyson) Miller, Ruf-

fin Dyson, Amelia (Dyson) Portic.

Opal (Ditch) Bouillon

Hog sale set

The South Cameron FFA will

sponsor the annual Cameron

Parish Show Pig Sale featuring
Cameron Parish breeders, begin-

ning at noon Saturday, Oct. 2, at

the Mosquito Control Barn in

Cameron

Pigs will be available’ for

viewing at 10 a.m.

Read “Who’s Who”

GRAND LAKE 4-H members attending 4-H Camp Grant Walker

this summer were: (back row, from left) Brandy Carroll, Alyssa

Fontenot, Meghan Richard, Courtney Hooper, James Carroll.

Counselor Rusty Taylor, Malia Edwards; (front row) Amber

Taylor, Matthew Daigle, Kaitlin Theriot, Sara Taylor, Hailey

Quinn, Kara Picou and Kinsey Duhon.

Firemen seek

donations here
The Cameron Volunteer fire

men will 5

sticker and c

Revival set
Ebenezer Baptist Church in

Cameorn will hold a. revival

beginning Tuesday through
Thursday, Oct. 5- with services

at 7 p.m. nightly. The evangelist
is Dr. Nathanie! D. L. Wilson

Sr., pastor of the Grace Commu- Cameron Fire Station

nity Church of Eunice The stickers are bi ed out in

conjunction with Fire Prevention
The monies will

iremen’s Fund to

s

which the fire tax

= Weck, Oct.

Written in 1814, The Star

Spangled Banner did not become

the national anihem of the US

until 1934

be put in a

t Tot Finder

sct donations for

the Firemen’s Fund Fri., Oct. 1,

from 7 a.m. to noon, in front of

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT
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TARPON SWEAT SETS

Now Available!!!
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Wouldn r arom

yo ha O AGE t han

yo INSUR need

Wa Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home an life insurance. So

whether you have a ciaim, need to change

coverage or just have a question it’s reall Tim Dupont
convenient. You always call the same office Special Agent

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

may even save money.

LZatstaa
BURE

INSURANCE
HELPI YOU is what.. d bes

AUTO-HOME*LIFE

We&#39 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

Inside DeBarge&# Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

Hwy. 27 Creole

542-4807

SOUTH CAMERON HIGH ATHLETIC ASSOC.

Sup Bing
Sponsore B Evans P. Mhire Knights of Columbus

___

S45Mi.328

J

*—

~

Saturday October 9 at the

CAMERON MULTI-PURPOSE BUILDING

Dinners Sold -- 5:00 p.m. — Bingo Starts -- 7:00 p.m.

e First Nine Games -- $100.00 Per Game

e 10th Game -- Blackout -- $1000.00
— DONATION: $25.00 —
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GRAN LAKE HIGH School held its 3rd annual “See You at

the Pole” ceremonies recently. Students, faculty, parents and
local clergy gathered to pray for the well-being of the school

and community.

Cameron Area News
By Cindi Sellers

CHRISTMAS MUSICAL
REHEARSAL

Baptist Church

announces

for the annual Christ-
al will begin Wednes-

Revival set

at G. Chenier
Grand Chenier First Baptist

Churc will hold revival Oct. 3-6

The services will be at 10 a.m.

Sunday and 7 Sunday
through Wedne:

Alan

day, Oct. 6, at 7:30 p.m., in the

church auditorium. Participation
is open to anyone in the erea who

likes to sing Christmas music,

according to music director, Mrs.

Harriette Dyson.
The musical is presented each

year as a gift to the parish and

features singers from various

churches and communities. For

more information, call 775-7105.

First

5

EASTERN STAR

FRIENDSHIP NIGHT
Thelma Hackett Chapter

#225, Order of the Eastern Star,

will host fellow members from

t na at

ight,

y

Dyson, Cameron

st,
will lead the music

music is planned for
A choral group from

ill sent a mini-

ening

an honored guest s al

Byrd, Worthy Matron of Thelma

Hackett Chapter, encouraged all

Eastern Star members to attend.

dinner will be served at

d the meeting will

Rev. Jack Tanner is pastor of

—

b 7:30 in the Cameron

Grand Chenier First. Baptist Masonic Lodge.
Church,

Reina Veterinary Clinic

At The Bluff

WILL BE CLOSED ON

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 5, 1999

Phone: 477-1325

Oct. 2 thru Nov. 14

Saturdays &a
Sundays

ADULT SA $4.0 CH
m Jers must be postmarked

__—___
Adult x $13.95

Child oges 5-12 x $5.95.=° §$___-

Handling Charge = 1 2.00

Total (tax included in price) ga ale

Please Print:

Nome:

Address; ——————_—___?_?______

MR. AND

Lynn, to Wayne L

Barbara Lawrence of. Lacassine.

Saturday, Nov. 13 at 1 p.m. at St. Peter’s Catholic Church in

Hackberry.
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= Tarp cheer camp
Any gir! who attended Tarpon

Cheer Camp is welcome to per-
form during halftime of the Oct. 8

South Cameron homecoming

game. They must attend a prac-

tice session to be held Sunday,
Oct. 3, at 4 p.m. in the South

Cameron High School
.

The

practice should last about one

our.

4-Hers to be

honored Sun.
In recognition of National 4-H

Week, a mass will be held at the

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

Creole on Sunday, Oct. 3.

All parish 4-H members and

leaders are asked to meet in front

of the church at 8 a.m. Mass will

be at 8:30 a.m.

For more information, call

Mirinda Morales at 542-4826 or

542-4729.

Read the“Who’s Who”

special edition in today’s
issue of The Pilot

KAMI SAVOIE was crowned

Deb. Miss Cajun Bon Ton

Festival Queen at the recent

festival in Carlyss benefitting
St. Theresa’s Catholic

Church. Kami&#39 other titles

are 1999 Sulphur Mines

Festival Queen and Little

Miss Cameron Parish Fur

Festival Queen. She is the 9

year old daughter of Daniel

and Lisa Savoie of Cameron.

Sec =

MRS. Patrick Mire of Hackberry announce the

engagement and forthcoming marriage of their daughter,

The wedding is set for

LEBLANC MONUMEN CO.
Large Enough To Serve Your Needs,

Yet Small Enoug To Need You.

Free Estimates

son of Mi

an

South Cameron

High News

2130 E. Napoleo
Sulphur

626-2851
Wayne LeBlanc.

Owner
eae

* The Junior Class is sponsor-

day night. Junior paren
asked to help chaperone

Oct. 8 The

0

Tarpon
ed on the fie before the

Teachers are

commissioned

Graduation and ring orders

e taken Oct. 11.

Convention will be held Oct. 14,
at McNeese State University. Ca

ews desire Tarpo fe Cameron Elementary’s
shirts which were ordered from- Z

the office have been delivered. M ANINUAL FALL FEST
They may be picked up during
school hou:

place an

Long
available.

sleeved shirts are also

YOU WON’T WANT TO MISS THIS!!!

COME ON DOWN TO...Senior Beta District

Saturday, Oct. 2 - 10 a.m. - 2 p-m.
f you would like to

On The School Grounds
er, call 542-4516.

Lots of Fun &a Food For

A number of. parishioners

year 2000 was prese
congregation by Donna LaB

Afth
g

voie h grade ~

+ and Margaret Theriot

th grade

-

Barbara Lou

LeBlanc and Madeleine Colligan;
eighth grade - Roy and Brenda

ninthNash and Carla Ri

grade - C

grade -

and Clifton and. Carryl Hebi

and eleventh grade - Rev

Volpe.

Readers honored

most accelerat
their class for t ‘st six weeks

are: Jordan Poole 4
Jacqueline

Babineaux 4W, Sarah Lonthier

5B, Rachel Fuerst 5H, Brittany

Houston 6C, Janine Johnson

ader points in

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings

Carports - Patio Cove Kits

C& & Z&# - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

2 Gau Galavalu

$43.2 S - $1.3 Li Ft

2 Gaug “Multicolor” #2

$28.8City: State: Zip: a. - “95 Li Ft

ae
i

2 Gua Whit

Payment: VISA MC Disc. Amex Check or Mone Order $51. $ “$1.6 Li F
ees

4 S

-

$ c

Signature:
u 2 Gua Colo

Send Check or Money Order with a
$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft

STAMPED SELF- ENVELOP to:

TEXAS RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL
Ox

Plantersville, Texas 77363

Plea ollo 1 day for delive o ticket

For More Information: 1-800-458-3435
f www.texrenfest.com

N Pets © No Refund * No Raincheck * N Outsid Foo or Drinks

fi

740

KT &gt;Bice poms

2 Gau Painte #1

$49.9 S - $1. Lin Ft

Everyone!!!

[LOOK WHAT’S GOING ON. . -

eJail ¢ Playground *Face Painting

* Microphone Rental ¢Toy Walk *Treasure Hunt

Butane Gas
For Homes BeYonD

THe Gas Mains

Cookine + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - Cuean - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

‘Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan Sr. - LAKE CHARLES

Prone: 439-4051

eBalloon Art

All # Panel Are Galvalu

aueucis REL
OSes ||

Renee Ss

318-625-
er

ae Or =i Se =:

| HOMECO
Attention Advertisers:

action.

Cuda Raffle °Basketball &a Football Throw

e Balloon Pop ° Hair Painting *Ping Pong

*Ball Toss *Dunking Booth *Bingo* Space Walk

e Water Blast *Cake Walk *Coke Bottle Toss

© Bull&#3 Eye
° Bean Bag Toss

AND WHEN YOU GET HUNGRY. - -

* Homemade Barbecue Hamburgers

CWith All The Fixins’)

* Nachos * Frito Pies

* Popcorn * Snacks &a More

This event is sponsor b United Partners Pte alae

=

&lt;

Se G
CO 1B yt Es

:

e 2

The Cameron Parish Pilot
203 E. Harrison St. ¢ P.O. Box 995 * DeQuincy, La. 70633

1-800-256-7323 *° (318) 786-8004 ¢ Fax: (318) 786-8131

© Dart Throw

Ce Ree LIC

e

LS

It is almost time for the 199 Homecomin Festivitie to begin This

year South Cameron Hig Schoo will hold its Homecoming on Oct. 8

1999 And as alway the Cameron Pilo will be there to feature all the

On Thursday Oct. 7 a speci edition will be publishe in the

Camero Pilot, highlightin this excitin event.

We would like to invite you to be a par of Homecomi 1999-Reserve

your advertisin space now. Deadlin is Frida Oct. at p.m.

Thank you in advance for your consideration.

Sincerel

ta Ni Dalle

Jeffra Wise DeVi
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‘Cameron
By Loston McEvers

Outdoors

SALVONIA SPREADING

The special teal season is

ever, along with rails and

gallinules for another year. Allin

all, teal season was really pretty
good. Numbers had dropped off

some the last week, but a few
extra minutes in the blind meant

a limit.

In the marsh where I hunt,
salyonia is in our ponds and

spreading. I&#3 talked with
wildlife personnel and some of

our alligator trappers and they
told me it’s taking over our

marsh rather fest.
’m told salt water will kill

salvonia, and just maybe we&#
have to flood our marshes with

salt water to get rid of this fast

growing pest.
Authorities say boats are

spreading it and I agree, but high
water, alligators, nutria and oth-

er marsh critters travel lots in

the marsh and if it’s hung up on

them, it surely will spread fast.

FISHING REPORT
The cold front we finally got

well as flounder caught. Both the

Grand Chenier and Cameron jet-
ties are producing large red fish,
and cuts along the channels are

supplying the flounder.

The last report I got on the
last dog fight at Lacassine

Refuge shows a couple: of local

anglers taking home money
Richard Duhon and Rock itichar

took first place with two fish

Weight 9.12, with the large bass

weighing in at 7.65 pounds.
Third palace honors went to

Darren Richard and Mike Mudd

with 4.92 lbs. There were 30

boats entered.
In the regional Lacassine

Refuge action, Grand lake

anglers Danny Demary and Doug
Loga won with three ba

weighing 10.44, the largest
Ibs.

COMMERCIAL NEWS

Shrimpers are catching some

nice shrimp, but they tell me it’s

tough around our area. Lots of

seabobs. I&#3 told in the Grand

Chenier-Vermilion area, good
white shrimp reported. Lots of

cannonbalis-jelly fisk which is

extra work for the shrimpers and

messes up their total catch

kind of put a damper on fishing,
but the warm up has seen some

nice red fish and speckle trout as

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
We Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

GivU A Call 478-7826
fan — Your Bug Man”

Discou

McKENZIE PES CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 1951

Colon EliminationSystem.

Keith Dubrock
President-Owner

Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

\

TygG To The St. Eugen

‘i be
Catholic Church

ALLIGATOR FESTIVAL
Sunday, October 3, 1999

Grand Chenler State Park

on the Mermentau River

AVarlety of Food Will Be Sold During The Day

— SCHEDULE —

Blessing of the Boats

Boat Races — 25 and 50 HP

Plaque for Largest Alligator
z

Crowning of Senior Citizen Queen

Little Mr. & Miss Contest

+ 9:45 a.m.:

-10a.m

Lunch Begins
* 12:15 p.m.: 50 HP & Larger Boat Races

+ 1:00 p.m. : Auction
Band (Midnight Riders)
Volleyball Tournament

Alligator Demonstration

Silent Auction Deadline

Announcement Poster Winners

+ 3:30 p.m.: Announcement Boat Race Winners

+ 4:00 p.m. : Raffle Drawing
THE PUBLIC IS INVITED - NO ADMISSION

NO ALCOHOL SOLD OR ALLOWED

:00 p.m.:
30 p.m.:

+ 2:00 p.m.:
5 p.m.:

bis

|

— FOOD —

7h FAMILY I

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

ry

40-20-40 Seats, A/C, Automatic, Aluminum

Wheels, AM/FM Cassette, and Much More

Pickup
A/C, AM/FM Cassette,

= &

SSS See

D one thing. Doit well.

&quot GMA financi with approv credit for 3 months on & Savan...Satar Jimm & Sonoma in ieu of reetes

(Regul Ca Sierr Extende Cab no

1999 Ext. Cab Sierra
New Body Style

a

S

V8 Engine, Automatic, A/C, AM/FM.

After $1,50

Re Beating Borat é Selene

30, 1999

Tarps lose

to Welsh

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron 1999

football team fell to 0-4 as they
lost to the Welsh Greyhounds 28-

0

The Tarpons and Greyhounds
played a scoreless first quarter.
South Cameron did take the

opening kickoff and moved down

to the Welsh 25. This was the

Tarpons deepest penetration of

the night
The Greyhounds got their

first score in the second quarter
on a 3-yard run by LeMaster

Dugas. The extra point made it 7-

0. That’s the way the score stayed
through halftime. The Grey-
hounds scored in the third quar-

ter as they moved 62 yards in
four plays and scored on a 28-

yard run by Yancey. The Grey-
hounds next touchdown came on

a 13-yard run by Brandon

Yancey. The final score of the

night came on a 30-yard run by
Jeremy Davis. The Grevhounds
rushed for 301 yards in the con-

test a they dominated the Tar-

pons
The Tarpons recovered a fum-

bles.
The Tarpons could only

muster six first downs in the con-

The Tarpons top ball carrier
as Nick Savoie with 37 yards.

Keith Miller had one pass recep-
tion for 26 yards for the Tarpons.
This was the first time since 1986

that the Greyhounds had beat

South Cameron.
The Tarpons 0-4 start has

been against all good Class 2-A

They will face another

good Cl A team this weck as

Tota comes to town for a7 p.m

game at Tarpon Stadium.

teams.

Cameron Parish

Library News

NEW NOVELS

Whitney, My Love -
Judith

McNaught; All The Queen& men,

Linda Howard; Operation Luna,
Paul Anderson; The Edge,

Catherine Coulter; Matters of the

Heart, Terry Zahniser McDer-

mid; Only You, Joyce Ames.

Oyster season opens Cct. 16,
for Calcasieu and Sabine lakes.

Tonging areas will open one-half
hour before sunrise on this date.

Closing is April 30, unless emer-

gency action is taken by the La.

Wildlife and Fisheries Commis-

sion

NEWS BRIEFS

Bowhunting opens Oct

Cameron Prairie

Wildlife Refuge.
Lots of fish kill all across our

parish, both fresh water and salt

water. Due to low water, low oxy-

gen, salt water fish in some of the

inlet canals are dying, also in

east Hog Bayou area fish kills

reported.
Lacassine Refuge Impound-

ment is also losing fish, some

large bass due to dry weather
conditions.

1, at

National

DATES TO REMEMBER
Oct. 2 - rabbit and squirrel

season statewide; daily limit 8
each.

Oct. 3 - Alligator Festival -

Grand Chenier park.
Oct..9 - muzzleloader deer

season, Area 3.
Oct. 16 thru Nov. 15 - dove

season statewide; limit 12 daily.
Oct. 16 - still hunting deer

season, Area 3.
Oct. 19, 20, 21 - a Hunter

Safety Training course to be held
at the Cameron Prairie National

Wildlife Refuge at main quarters,
6-9:30 p.m. Glenn Harris will be
the instructor. To pre-register,
call the Refuge at 318-598-2216.

ee

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

Soest

Cassette, Bucket Seats

SS SSS oe eS See ee

AMM,
& Cassette, Keyles Entry, & Much More

fatal

Tarpons to meet Iota in

home game Friday night
By JOE MUELLER

The Tarpons will face another

Class AA foe as they entertain

the Iota Bulldogs in a 7 p.m

game this Friday at Tarpons Sta-

dium. The Tarpons bring an 0-4

record into the contest while Iota

is 4-0.
Last week the Tarpons were

losing 28-0 at Welsh while Iota

was beating Loreauville 30-7

Loreauville came into the contest

at 3-0 and ranked 5th in Class 1-

A.

The Bulldogs had fifth place
ranking in Class 2-A. This week

they have moved up to fourth in

the statewide poll by the Lou-

isiana Sportswriters. The Bull-

dogs bring a strong defense into

the contest and also one of the

top runners in the area in Dylan
Navarre. Last week Navarre had

6 yar on ten carries includ-

ard touchdown run

Th Bulld amassed 368 yards
on the ground last week. The

Bulldog defense only gave up less
than 100 yards total offense to

Loreauville.
The Tarpons at Welsh could

only gain about 125 yards of

offense. The Tarpons top rusher

was Nick. Savoie. The Tarpons
will definitely need to improve on

offense. They only compicted one

pass last week and will have to

improve on that this week

The Tarpons, even though 0-

4, have played some tough com-

petition. Their four foes have a

combined record of 12.3 and all

are one class larger than South

Cameron.

st year the teams played in

me distric a th Bull-

st 2

n’s Crossing,
Too Manypec Ina Cogeeshell;

Mezrich; Footloose Conroy,
jorie M. McGinle;
Black Mountain, Ken

Sins of the Fathers, W
ningham.

MORN
GALVALUME &a PAINTED

$Qe
From PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
UP § SLIDING DOON SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGHED TRIM - ACCESSONIES

STEELTUNLINS -IHSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana
4-800-777-6216

Ellen

Sus-
Skin, Ben

Mar.

This will be the final tune-up
for the Tarpons before starting
district play. The Tarpons other

district members in District 5-1A

are Lake Arthur, Oberlin, Mer-

ryville and Kinder.

In the survey, teens and baby
boomers alike say they have per-

formed volunteer work on behalf

of the environment.

MORTGAGE RATES

Even Lower Than When

Your Father Used to Walk

Thirty Miles to School,

Uphill, Barefoot, in a

“Blinding Rainstorm”

“BUY * BUILD *REFINANCE

CALL: Louisiana Residential

Mortgage, Inc., Stephen Ryker

®B 497-0774 F

Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

VISITORS
Patricia Kershaw and daugh-

ter, Caryn Morris and sons, Ted

dy and Eric, from Houston, visit-

ed her mother, Grace Welch and

othe: relativ 2s over the weekend

husband, Sgt. Edward

,
is stationed in Macedo

ATTENDS SUPPER

Margaret Pitts attended the

senior supp held Sunday, Sept

t Wakefield Methodist

SENIOR OLYMPICS
Ladies from Hackberry at-

tending the Senior Olympic
games held on the LSU campus
n Rouge, are Margaret

Beaulah Bradley and Alice

e A&amp;A Party Works
e

¢ Party Supplies * Cards ¢ Stationery

* Balloons ° Candles »* Gift Wrap

OPEN: Monday - Friday -- 9 a.m. - 5 p-m-

Saturdays -- 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
a

Davy &a Laura Doxey, Owners

134 Bonsall Street Cameron

: Phone: 775-5936

— NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is

accepting applications for a kindergarten
teacher aide at Grand Lake High School.

Contact: Mr. David Duhon, Principal, Grand

Lake High School, Phone: 598-2231.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age,

possess a high school diploma, and score

satisfactorily on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, September 30, 1999 at 2:00 p.m.
RUN: Sept. 16, 23, 30 (S-30)

How Workers’ Comp

Call your agent. Visit

is Suppose to Work

our web site at www.lwec.com

EL IEEE

ere

NOTIC

IF THE studer

Parish Schools ha

forms, so should

uniform committe

form home to tl

teachers and staf

what the cons

tion of the dre

9/30p.

TUTORING: ]

by mastered te

slots available. ]

5734. 9/30p

COLLECTIN&#39;
and old books f

Eagle Scout Pro

Vince Vincent

books at 542-408

leave message. n

—_—

ALLI

A Crow

Of Each D

ist and 2r

A Trophy
ENTRY

Addition:
line is O

Parent&#39

Address

Phone fh

Circle On:

Girls:

Baby Miss (

7

t
t

t

City/Stai

i
t

Tiny Miss (
t

t

Congratu!

7
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. portable stands may be used and served basis. Stands and blinds

berry
MOBILE HOMES Bowhunting iste Sismantied or removed frogt be removed from the refuge

ws
CLAS SIFTEDS NOTICE OF Public Sale:

irom tree aft ea da us A by Nov. 1

Local Factory Outlet has several
Mond oe bin le on the refage

ose

ee

e Welch

SW & D available for ca sal
to open on overn may ( us by,any

.

a

s Some
ii ilabl

unter on a first-come, first-

es FOR RENT Some finance wy Nobrxess §=FefTu here

TORS pth GEE Re ae TORRENT One beara:
Oo Accrdinn te eotage Manager.

shaw and daugh- ae ools ha to we un house, one bath house on 162

:
CM a aaannennnnnnene

L$

8.59

s and sons, Ted

m Houston, visit-

Grace Welch and

ver the weekend

nd, Sgt. Edward
ioned in Macedo-

S SUPPER
attended the

unday, Sept

uniform committee should send a

form home to the parents for

teachers and staff too. Then ask

what the consequences for viola-

tion of the dress code should be?

9/30p.

TUTORING: MATH and ACT

by mastered teacher Limited

slots available. Please call 775-

4. 9/30p.57

School Street, Cameron, unfur-

nished. Deposit required. Call

538-2367. 9/23-30c.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2

bath trailer on one acre of land in

East Creole. Nice oak trees. Call

Tammie Conner: 497-0057 work,
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.; 598-4213 home.

9/30-10/7p.

St

FACTORY OUTLET: No mid-

dle man, New 99 designs, year

end clearance. Open Sunday 494-

7500. 9/30c.

LARGE FAMILY: Can/t

afford a doublewide? 4 bedroom

16 X 90 available now. 494-7500,

open Sundays. 9/30c.

FORECLOSURE,
must sell. 94 16 X 80 almost 3/4

LAND

Paul Yakupzack, bowhunting for

white-tailed deer will open on the

Cameron Prairie National Wild-

life Refuge o oct. 1, and will con-

tinue through Oct. 31. Bowhunt-

ing will be according to the regu-

lations of the Louisiana Depart-
ment of Wildlife and Fisheries

except that no firearms are

allowed in vehicles or on hunters.

Hunters are required to carry

a signed copy of the refuge regu-

Miller Livesto Markets Inc

DeQuincy- LAy idder,
Sept. 24 & 25, 1999

Livestock receipts cattle 1817 horses 5, hogs

31 sheep 12 and goats 11

BABY CALVES: Dairy 40-60 per HD beef B5

&q per H Calves under 150 ibs per Ib 103-

328. CALVES: Steers Heifers: 150-275

Steers 104-13 per ibs. Heifers 95-135 per

tb, 276-375ibs. Steers 102-12 Heifers BS-10
376-500 Ibs. Steers good choice 85-112

standard 80-85, Heifer good choice 75-80

i Methodist [ WORK WANTED must sell. 94 16 X 80 almciment

—

lations on them personally while

|

{9 Sar ire epe peers

COLLECTING UNWANTED :

494-7500. 9/30c. hunting. Also, archers must pos-

|

7 ‘tandacd 6570 601-675 ibs steers good

| and old books for a Boy Scout AA SEWER Systems: sess proof of completion of the

|

choi 72-78 stenda&#3 85:70, Heifers good

i Eagle Scout Project. Pleas call
Installing mechanical sewers, NEW DOUBLEWIDE: International Bowhunters Edu-

|

choice $568 standard 60-62, 575,800 tbs

ILYMPICS Bees incent for plekcup: af
Sete Samia 0a tele aoe Cali go9940 per month. Renting is cation Program to bowhunt om

|

steers None Heers Nang COWS Ail grade

Hackberry at- nce eee OeL if no oncwer:.
Lelan Rutherford at 42-4596 or “high, owning is low. Call’ for the refuge.

;

slaught 28:3 Al grad stockers pe H

leave message. nc.

mobile phone 570-7445. 7/29tfc. details 494-7500. 9/30c. Access to the refuge will be on

|

250°875% cow and calf paics. per par 200

:

designated roads and canals.

|

$50*. BULLS: All grad 46-51 HOGS: Croce

i
$299.40 PER month. New Parkin will be allowe only in Rane at a ie teet a

4 ALLIGATO FESTIV PAGEA lewide only at Nationwite  G
wi

:

a ace |or g6.8 so 300-5 lo 28:0

8

Homes. Open Sundays. 494-7500.. cess will b allowe only on the
|ioars good 815 HORSES: Per fo 4550.

a
A Factory Outlet. 9/30c. Fint wildli eee we

AT

Per head 20%260

‘honk
‘aneron Prairie Road, and th

Grand Chenier State Park REAL ESTATE Bankfishing Roa (other levees

[~

ilLE LIVES MAR

i Sunday, October 3, 10 A. M. Tee BEACH Ravdrestcally onGirt roa w he closet cat eae soeon was Was

a Casual Dress
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, eit b allowe ‘o t North Woe SP-cOMTS 230 CATTL 300M

bath, brick home, ready for Gan the east refu bounda

|

‘OS Su ‘twov.came

|

Zo rence

4 A Crown and Trophy Will Be Given To The Winner
immediate occupancy. Priced to

the east-west “Outfali Cana TWOK-60 P HORS

-

770M

Of Each Division. pe oe sepia: Son Wing and the Gulf Intracoastal Water- [n wazoreyouTa oMeay Mo SQA WNTKEHCLT

a
ist and 2nd Runners-up Of Each Division Will Receive ne b edi ae ee orma

way
WE CAP FO

YOUR

LIVESTOC

A Trophy.
are toe: is ‘The North Canal and Outfall

|ygomymannersi

iQUSiANA

THATAu,CATTLEABEFED

ENTRY FEE: $15 For One Child, $5 For Each 5

Canal can be accessed from the LUN THE AR SOL : Mon.

5.15

Additional Child Per Family. Pre-Registration Dead- Hebert pab pe Jeu Jec sre oT OE ne JM LE h bony narnia

;
line is Oct. 1, 1999. After Oct. 1, An Additional $5 2 ras 2 the Gibbstown Bridge on Lou

ee. Se

(3) 7862295 « NOW ACCEPTING MAJO CREDIT CARDS

Charge Will Be Added Per Entry. is Hes Spaci | ‘Dedr = isiana Hwy. 27. Unfortunately,

|

J0 8G 02x MA SU M O SN DEUN 775-5217

_ REGISTRATIONS WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED aeres, near school. Swimming
the east-west outfall canal is cur-

: AFTER 9 A.M. ON SUNDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1998 — pool
.

end detached double rentl n ea : bet abat NOTICE
|

:

Petagelworksh with efficiency. RYSCi O Gis ee n = =

Child&#39; Name

|

§18s0007 Grand Lake. Tis Peter a Ptorravehicle (ai

teat Giese

|:

Muskr reduc te oes Boat 3-wheele 4-wheelers
Grand Lake/Sweet Lake Water

=

_—_—_—_—-! IDE
chultz mobile

ae .

.

i

Leta a oe eo citul tok near

&lt;

2ndmareh: buggies) sill net be Board meeting has been resched-

!
parent&#39;s Name__________________———

]

school. 3 bedroom, 2 bath with allowed anywher on the refuge.
led f Ti di October 12, 1999

Addres:

|

Goce backyard. Call Grace at U of nen motorized boats is

|

UG uesday, Octo A
—— |

|

Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598- TONES :

:

City/State___ZipCod\ 2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/1tfe. _

No baiting is

_

allowed at 6:00 p.m. in the Grand

:
Phone Number

: Hunt maente th hunti

|

Lake/Sweet Lake Water Office locat-

Board is Circle One Category:
RV SALES may remain no later than. on ed at 111 Dennis.

ndergarten G Boys: 99 CLEARANCE Sale gong
nour after sunset each day. Only

|

ru 30 (5-66)

&gt; | Baby Miss (0 - 18 Months) Baby Mister (0-18 Months) }

|

on now. We carry American

school. Tiny Miss (19 months - 3 yrs.) Tiny Mister (1 months - 3 yrs.

|

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-
GARAGE SALE NOTICE

ipal Grand Petite Miss (4-6 Years) Petite Mister (4-6 Years)
ican Tradition, Discovery, GARAGE SALE: October

id =

. {Lite Miss (7-10 Years)
__

Southwind & Southwind Storm, Saturday, 16 & Sunday 17. Take 3
i 7

31. Pleas mai comple form an entr fe (paya io St Euge Catholi Churc to: Ba Arro a Pa pro Two 775-5 Spa for rent Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

: :

ision. Bounder, Flair, Tioga. jndoors, outdoors. Turn your ee
3

pars of age, AlligFesta Pag c/ Kar Me Alleg Gulfstre Prow indoor outdoor Tern yo“

|

District #8 Board Meeting has been

.
aw

‘allard, Avion, West Port vein uslt 9/30p.

and score 40 Gra Che Hu Gra Che L 10 Mallard, 1700 et ith over:

ene rescheduled for Wednesday, October

200 to choose from at KITE a

.

_ Bo cheer foe. be Eee wanren | 13, 1999 ‘at 6:30 a.m. in. the Grand

licati ‘

DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724. PTIN

-

. ’

lications is DeRidder, 12. \idaySam,. TIONS for a Security Guard in Lake/Sweet Lake Fireman’s Center.

2:00 p.m.
3 p.m, Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30 the Cameron Area. Must be 21

|

gun: sept. 30 (S-67)

pam. 4/15tfe.
and hav dependable transporta-

ESERY.

tio $br.’ Call 318-474-3377.

ee

9/30-10/
CARD OF THANKS.

: P — NOTICE —

WE WANT to thank everyone FOR SALE ;

for coming to the singing, an SIUMS” SNAPDRAGONS
The C Parish Board is

pting applica-

express our deepest appreciation rh fall flowers and- tions for a Food Service Technician (7 hrs. per day) at

for all your prayers, support, and
300 O° Mee at Se & Sho C El y High 1D oe

donations. We al want tothank @pba parsley, lettuc dian GE preferred.
me

everyone who helped in putting
Darel? ,

.

this even toget i pUMine

;

thns, coleus, lantana, ornamen- To make application contact: Eari Booth, Principal,

May God bless al! of you! ta pepp p cee clos

|

Cameron Elementary School, Phone: 318-775-5518.

Bernaline & Jude Fyme week. High quality plants, well The deadline for submitting applications is Friday,

Price includes

‘amily Cured for. 775-5484, Tuesday -

|

October 1, 1999 at 10:00 a.m.

Photo and Art- ‘THE FAMILY of Richard
Saturday. 9/30. RUN: Sept. 16, 23, 30 ($31)

work. Bring

||

Abshire would like to sincerely NEED A. gift? Remember

-

your request

|}.

thank our families, relatives and
Greate A Gift. 161 Vincent Road

along with photo friends for their support, prayers Grand Lake, 598-287 Don’t for TOBY

and payment to
and kindness shown tous during

[ot Boss’ Day October 16

Clipper Olfice Supply

|

the difficult time of the death of Helive Available. 9/30p
‘

by 4 pup Monday or Mail

[J

BF special loved one. We thank 3

:
:

:

: for the flowers, gifts prayers ;

;

to P.O, Box 995, DeQuincy,
you, , Baits, Pray HUMMING BIRD FEEDERS

imaay La. 10603, Ads must be signed.

[J

f00d_ wor of comt ce and nectar are plentiful at Sea & CAMERON PARISH ‘SHERIFF

Ecos dur hearifgie appreciation and Sho Do we pas Cher N
:

gratitude, We would also like to
Z

©
Ck

.

— FE

|

ass rea Eyal dare resec FOR COOPERATIO

Chemplo
Kenna and Robinson Funerai

30°

*
4

:

“Gradu ForAstite As

ff

Hamcortherizi tw” ioe pnssses very ean

|

FOR COMMITMENT
x

y able. Sizes 6 & 8 for work or
:

apie Wovens
Glenda, Richard J., Brady, &

 9Ple- Pi eo els
ra

J

: .
pe/satin prom

r

*Good Luck Qs Sheree Abshire
Gress (size 6) never worn. Call

FOR UNITY
762-3851 after 5 p.m. or week-

USED CARS ends for appointment. Dugas

FOR SALE: 1988 3/4 ton, long Landing location, Hackberry.

Congratulations! You&#39; found

a

terrific way to send your best wheel base, pick-up truck. Newly 9/23-30p.

wishes to someone special for any occasion installed motor, dual exhaust
=

ss
system, new head, $2000, for

|, pAEOO PA ONS
tore info call 775-5094

or

328- _Balloonal Create ‘ft,

The Cameron Pilot ma info cal

775-50 or

S28

Ninccor Ro Gra Laks, soe

|

FOR THE PEOPLE OF

2878. Gift baskets plus much

Call or come by now and make someone’s day! FOR SALE: 1990 Ford F150 more! Boss’ Day. October 16. CAMERON PARISH

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323 $2000. Call. day. 775-5936; Delivery available. 9/30p.

evening 775-5284. 9/30p. ;“EXTREME POWER Plus” -

Lose Weight Naturally - Look

Better - Feel Better - Have more

energy. $12.95. Anthony Guidry,

Q
P. O. Box 415, Cut Off, La. 70345

Interested Distributors Welcome!

9/23-30p.

PAINT & BODY Saturday, Oct. 2

*

.
, .

e

“Quality ts Not Expensiv - It&# Priceless! 9 am. - 5 p.m.

Expert Body Repairin and Painting With Th Most Moder Paint Booth and Repa Facilit In
~

5

474-4379 Pet a THRIFT SHOP

You have th right to have your
We ore not affiliated with any other 7/X Square in Oak Grove

vehicle repaired where you prefer body sho other than our own

og

$5 Repaire to Pre-accident Condition Sak W specialize in a!l makes e Furniture ¢ Office Furniture ° Clothes

¢ ti (a tio Guarantecd
e Shoes ¢ Purses ¢ Knicks-Kmacks ° Beds

ALES et1on — LITTLE OF EVERYTHING —

:
5603 South Common

‘ we
HOUR Mon. -Thurs. - a.m. - p.m. ¢ Sat. -- 9:3 a.m. - Noon * Closed Fri. & Sun.
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Legal Notices

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened the Ist day of

September 1999 accepted as compand satisfactory the work perform
under Project Number 1999-05: Ro
Improvements in Cameron Parish -

Striping Project the Johnson Bayou
a pursuant to the certain contract

between Stars & Stripes Traffic Sys-
tems, Inc, and said Cameron Parish
Police Jury under File No. 260946, in

the Book of Mortgages, Cameron

Parish, Louisian
Notic is hereb given that any per-

son or persons having claims arising out

of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construction of the

said work should file said claim with

the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana on or before forty-five (45)

days the first publication hereof, all in

the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will p all
sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

a (George LeBoe!GEOR CEB PRESIDED
RUN: Sept.

9

39, Oct. 7,

(S21)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened. the Ist day of

September 1999 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project Number 1998-06: Road

Improvements in Cameron Parish pur-
suant to the certain contract between R.

ander file Ne 256787, in the Bo of
Mortgages, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Notice is hereby given that any

peron or persons having claims arising
out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,

material, ete., in th construction af the

said] wor shoul file said clai with

sh,Louisia on or before forty- (45)
days the first publication hereof, al! in

the manner and form as prescribed by
law, After the elapse of said time. the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such

clai or liens

ts/ LeBoeuf

Cee LEBOEUF, PRESIDEN’
S 9, 16, 23, 30, Oct.

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive bids until the hour of 10:00

a.m., Friday, October 1, 1999, fo Fuel

fo schoo board owned vehicle

Specifications and bid shee’ may be

obtained from Ron Vining at the

Cameron Pari School Board Office,

Phone: 5934 ext. 14.

The Camer Parish School Boar
reserves the right to reject any and all

dca
CAMERON PARISH

;CHOOL BOARD

By; /s/ Judith Jones

RUN: Sept. 16, 23, 30.(S-34)

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a reso-

lution adopted by the Cameron Parish
Public Library District on August 10,

1999, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that a special election will b held in the

Cameron. Parish Pu! Library
District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, ca

Saturday, November 20, 1999, and that

at said election there will be submitted

to all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the said

election under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana and the

Constitution and laws of the United
States, the following Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
LIBRARY)

Summary: Authority for the
Cameron Parish Public Library District
of the Farish of Cameron, to collect, for

10 years, a tax of six (6.00) mills per

annum for the purpose of acquiri.
constructing, improving, maintainiag,
and/or operating and supporting the

Cameron Parish Public Library within

and for said district:
Shall the Cameron Parish Public

Library District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a six (6.00)

mill tax on the dollar of assessed valua-
tion on all property subject to taxation
in said District, for a period of ten (10)

ears, commencing with the year 2000,
for the purpose of acquiring, coustruct-

ing, improving, maintaining, and/or

operating and supporting the Cameron

Parish Public Library within and for
said district?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVE that said special election will be
held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within the Cameron
Parish Public Library District,
Cameron — Louisiana which pol

will open at jock (6:00) a.m.&
close = = icl (8:00 p.m., in com-

pliance rovisions of Section
541 vTit8oft ¢ Louisiana Revised

Stat as amended (B.S.

jection District x — 1,
Polling place - Jol Bayou

Building, Johnson

BayLouisialection a 1, Precinct 2,ane Polling pla -
Cameron Parish

lice Jury Annex Buildin Cameron,
Louisiana.

Election District 2, Precinct 1,
whole; EtePla - Hackberry

Recre Hackberry,

recescti District

whole; Polling
i Cont

3, Precinct 1,
place - Grand Lake

Grand Lake,
jisiana.
Election District 3, Precinct 2,

Polling place - Grand Lake

Center, Grand Lake,
Louisiana.

Election District 4, 3;

aa Bat Place -

‘Graewan
- Chenier, Louisiana.

jecti 4, Precinct 3,

Polling pla — Muria Fire

Electio District te Precinct 4,

whole; Polling place - Klondike

Community Center, Klondik Loui-

Election indege oa 4, Precinct 5,

‘whole; Polling place

-

Lowery Fire
isiana.

District 5, Precinct 1,

j

whole; Polling place - Creole Multi-

Purpose Building, Creole, Louisiana.

Election District 6, Precinct 1

whole; — place - Cameron Multi-

Purpose Building, Cameron, Louisiana.
NOTICE I HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-
visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statut including Chapter 6-A there-

and other constitutional and statuto-

t authority” sopplemental “thereto

Suc officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

thereof to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Cameron

Parish Public Library Pe e gov-

ernin authority of said Dis
ICE IS HEREBY FURTH

GIV that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron a and selected
ard of Election

Supervisors as provi for in R. S

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designated
in the election herein called. The ccm.

missioners of election and alternate

commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish Clerk

of Court, in accordance with RS.

18:1286, as amended. in the event the

election herein called. is held at- thi

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commus-

sioners and. alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public offi-

a, in accord with RS. 18:1286,

as amended
NOTICE [S HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Cameron Parish Public

Library District, the governing authori-

ty of said District, will meet at its recu

meron Parish

Public Library, Camero
Tuesday, 7th da of Dec

10:00 am., and will the and there. in

open and public session, proceed to

examine and canvass the returns us

certified ih Clerk of Court of

Cameron Louisiana, and
declare the: resu of the s special
election

All registered voters of the Cameron
Parish Library District,

an are entitl

ion

pe used in the conduct of

rm

JEAN BLAKI ch
CAMERO}

NORMA.

PROCE!

CAMER AuPoti JURY

ST 16,
The Cz m P arish Pol

4 Jury met

a the Police Jury Building in

Villege of Cameron, Louisiana at

11:00 o&#39;cloc A.M. The following mem.

bers were present: Mr. George LeBoeuf,

Mr. Allen B. Nunez, Mr. George Hicks.

and Mr. Malcolm Savoie; absent were

Mr. Douaine Conner and Mr Dusty
Sandifer

It moved b Mr. Nunez, second-

ed b Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be dispensed with and

approved
It was moved by Mr. Nunez. seco

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

following items shall be added to the

agenda:
8 Resolution - Jetty Fishing Pier
9 Resolution - Grant

Th

”

following resolution was

offered b Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.

Hicks and declare duly adoptTIO}
A RESOLUTION RATIFYI AND

CAMERON PARISH PUB LIB-

RARY DISTRICT OF CAMERON

PARI LOUISIANA.
IT RESOLVED by the Policepe & the Parish o Camero State of

Louisiana, as follow:
SECTION [. Autho and approval

of this Police Jury is hereby given in

compliance with the constitution an

Laws of the State of Louisiana to the

Board of commissioners of Cameron

Parish Public Library District of

Came Parish, Louisiana. to adopt a

sed resolut n, the title of which

provi as follows:
RESOLUTION

Resolution ordering and calling a

special election to be held in. Cameron

Parish Public Library District of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, to autho-

rize the levying of a tax of six (6.00)
mills on th dollar of assessed valuation

on all property subject to taxation in

said District for a period of ten (10)

years, commencing in the year 2000, for

the purpose of acquiring, constructing,

ing and suppor the Cameron Parish

Public Library within and for said
istrict

The foregoin resolution was sub-

mitted to a vote and the vote thereon

was as follows:
YEAS: Allen B. Nunez, George

LeBoeuf, Geo Hicks, Malcolm Savoie

NAYS. Non:
ABSENT O NOT VOTING: Dusty

Sandifer, Douaine Conner
PTED AND APPROVED this

16th day of August, 1999.
APPROVED:

/s/Geor LeBoeuf
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY
ATTEST:

‘

/sfBonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second

BbyMr. oes ecarried, that th
resident is authorized, em;

and directed tosig a

8

CoopBeas Agreement by and
Ge Oumsereerbarien Volie Try an th

te of Louisiana for Capital
for the jetty fishing pier Projin the amount of forty seven thousand,

five hundred dollars ($47,500).
It was moved by Mr. Nunez second-

e by Mr. Hick and carried, that the

jury shall go d seuctiva Sepeion’ to

President called the i

back to order.
—

The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Savoie

and declared

1

ou adopted:
SOLUTION

STATE OF TOUIST
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the proposed Jetty
Fishing Pier would provide a much

needed safer access to those who now

risk a great deal by fishin from the

roadways and the rocks; an

EAS, the propos Jetty
Fishing Pier would attract families who
are interested in a safe, full-filled and

reasonably priced recreational outing;

WHEREAS, the proposed Jetty
Fishing Pier would enable non-boaters
and the handicapped to enjoy salt-water
fishing.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVE that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby support a pro-
posed Jetty Fishing Pier that will

enable non-boaters, handicapped indi-

viduals, families an other recreation-

ists the opportunity to enjoy safe salt-
water fishing, while helping to generate

additional revenues for the Cameron

Parish econo:ADOPT AND APPROVED, this
16th day of August. 1999.

APPROVED:

/s/George LeBoeuf

ORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDEN

CAMER PARISH POLICE JURY

/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
he following resolution was offered

y Mr. Savoie, seconded by Mr. Nunez
an declared duly adopte

SOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Cameron Loop of

Coicasieu Pass has several sunken

boats, with no record of previous owner:

nd
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury cannot affcrd to rid its

water of sunken abandoned boats,

and
WHEREAS, the sunken abandoned

boats are an eveso to the public and a

hazard to navigatO THEREFO 8

SOL b y the Camero Pari

grant through the

imen o Environme quality
ken abandoned boats

pron Loop of Calc e

PPROVE
39

APP E
SBOE

PARIS!1 POL

RU] i e 30

_

PUBLIC NOTICE
ce of Federal Consisten

Proposed Explorati
See

tion/Louisiana Department of Natura
Resources for t consistency

with the Loui!

Program.
Applican Va: snUrce:

P.O. Box 219276, Housto TX

9276

Locatio W

oS-G 181 Le

Cameron Block 28.

Offering DAte:

Descri Propseed exploration
plan for the above area provide for the

exploration for oil and gas. Exploration

activitie will include drilling from a

onshore base located at Sabine, Texas

No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be located near

or affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

stal Management Section Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

in a8 North 4th_ Street

jana. Office hours:A & 4:30 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Coastal Management
Section, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Office Box 44396, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804. Comments must be

received within 15 days of this notice or

15 days after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and it

is available for public inspection. This

public notice is provide to meet the

Fequire of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs

RUN: Sept. 30 (S-61)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Set of Federal Consisten-

cy Revi

of

a Supplemental Plan of

Exploration (PO by the Coastal Man-

agement Division/Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources for the

Plan&# Consistency wit ith Louisiana
Coastal Resources

‘Applicant: &quot;Oil Gns Cor-

poration, 9 Greenway Plaza, Suite

2744, Houston, TX 77046-099!
Location West Cameron Block 516

OCcS-G 151
: Proposed POE for the

drilling of ae (2) exploratory wells

from one (1) surface location in WC
516. Support activities are to be con-

ducted from an onshore base located at

Cameron, ation activities
include the drilling andeevee o
two (2) wells, and

crews and equipm
at

b
hehelic

and cargo vessel fro1

= at Caieee La. No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be near oaraffect by these activities.
‘A copy of the plan described above

lable for inspection at the

Management Division Office
the 10th Floor of the State

4448) Baton Ro70804-4487. Comme:ik tecelied within 16 days of G

notice or 15 days after the CoasManagement Division obtains a copy o!

is available for pob
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with appro Coastal Manage-
ment Program:
RUN: Se 80 (S-6

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center will receive sealed bids on 2

slides to be bid off individually. Slides

can be seen at the Recreation Center.Bid must be received by October 28,
1999. Any qaeati call 318-569-2815

or 318-569-2699.

RUN: Sept. 30, Oct. 7, 14 (S-63)

PROCEEDINGS
JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION

DISTR OF CAMERON PARISH
ULAR BUSINESS MEETING,NTHURS AUGUST 26, 1999

‘The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
session on Thursday, August 26, 19:

at 6:15 p.m, at the Johnson Bay:
Recruation ‘Genter in the Village of

Johnson Bayou, Louisiana. Members

present were: Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue,
Mrs. Trudy Binky Jinks,

and Mr. Layne Boudreaux.

nests: Mrs. Stacey Badon

Jimmy Jinks, Mrs. Bobby Joe Justin

Mr. Joe Justin and Mr. Charles San-

difer.
‘The meeting was called to order by

Mr. Binky Jinks.

It was moved by Mr. Jimmy Har-

seconded by Brenda

Rodrigue, and carried,

to

approve the

ininutes as read.

It was moved by Brenda

Rodrig seconded ‘by Mrs.

-

Trudy,
Young, and carried, to approve the bills

to be paid
It moved by Mrs. Brenda

Rodrigue, seconded by Mr, Jimmy Har-

Tington, aad carried, to accept financia

statement

discussed buying a pay

phone f the lobby of the recreation

center: evervone agreed to purchase
one with no iong distance calling

The board decided to table the mar-

quee for the ation center till the

next board 1:

pu
meron Pilot,

th wing
bi

wee received

$5.00.
onsiderin E dick to be the

only bid, it w by Jimmy
rrington, seco by Mr Trudy

and carried to accept his bid

response to an advertisement for

bids published i the offici journal,
hi neror: Pi a high spe

ly Young

seconded by Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue and

iow director to purch
materials for the end of sum-

oved by Mr. Jimmy

rington secuu by Mrs

Rodrigue. to purchasmutcn for Haimhing the

moved by
onded by Mr.

and carried. to

Layne

Jimmy
pay. the

r The bei no furth to

son a motion by Trud
second by} Layne

2 meeting
T neat

ptember 23.

1999, at 6:0
p.m.

APPROVED
isi Derald Jinks

ATTEST:
is! Brenda Rodrigue
RUN: Sept 30 (S-64)

SEMIAIWNUAL GENERAL COURSE
OF INSTRUCTIONS

According to Carl Broussard,

Cameron Parish Cierk of Court, there

wili be a General Course of Instruc-

tions for all Commissioners-in-Charge.
Commissioners, Alternate Commis-

ind anyone wishing to become

a Commissioner on the following dates.

locations and times listed below:

Tuesday, Dcs 5, Holly Beach

Fire Station, 6:30

Wednesday, Octo 6, Lowry Fire

Station, 6:30

Thursday, October 7, Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex, 6:30 p.m

you are the Commissioner-in-

Charge or were chosen as a Commis-

sioner and/or Alternate Commissioner

for the Gubernatorial Primary Election

to be held Saturday, Oct. 23, it is

mandatory that you attend one (1) of

these classes.
RUN: Sept. 30 (S-65)

THE WATER WE DRINK

Cameron Parish WatWorks District No.

Public Water Supply ID 1023
We&#39 please to present to you this

year&# Annual Water Quality Report
‘This report is designed to inform you

about the quality of water and services

were deliver to you every day. Our con-

stant goal is to provide you with a safe

and dependable supply of drinking
water. We want you to understand the

efforts we make to continually improve
the water treatment process and pro-
tect our water resources. We are com-

mitted to ensuring the qualit o
f you

water. Our water sourc

W have a source water Vacin
plan available nak ur office: that pro-

vides more information, such as poten-

wells (or intakes) through which conta-

minants, if present, could migrate and

reach our source water. It also includes
of

area, and a deter of the water

supply’ suscepti to contamina-

tion by th identified ipote sources

1 assessment has been com-

pleted for this system, you will be noti-

fie throu the annual water quality
i Fi please to report that our

drinking water is safe and meets feder-
al and state requirements. If you have

any questions about this report or Salcerning your water utility, please co:

tact Gary Badon, Supv. at (318) 56
2110. We want our valued customers to

be informed about their water utility. If

gs. They are generally held monthlyan you can call us at the above tele-

phone number for a specific place, date

and time.
The Louisiana Dept. of Heal-

th/Office of Public Health, routinely

Joshua Barentine Charmayne Barentine

Barentine youths do well

in rodeoing this summer

Joshua Barentine, 14, and hi

sister, Charmayne, 9, the chil

dren of Ivan and Patty Barentine

of Johnson Bayou, did well in

recent youth rodeo competition.
At the regional finals of the

National Little Britches Rodeo

held Sept. 19, at Burton arena,

Joshua took all around for the

day and won the all around sad-

dle for the year.
He also came home with six

buckles. He placed fifth in ribbon

roping, seu in the breakaway,
fourth in the flags, reserve cham-

pion in the goat rve cham-

monitors for constitue:

drinkin water accord

laws. This table shows the
o our monitoring for the peri

of January Ist

to

December 3ist, 1598.

All drinking water,- including batt
pe reasonably

contain at least small

some constituents. It&#

importan to remember that the pres-

ence of these constituents does not nec-

essaril pose a health risk

le yeu will find many

you might not

Applicable to

2
or To help you

better under: ms we&#39;ve

provided the T l definitions

Non-Detects (ND}-laboratory
sis indientes th the constituent is not

present.
Parts per million (ppm) or Mil-

ligrams per liter (mg/)-one part per
million corresponds to one minute in

two ye ar a singl penny in $10,000
Parts pe lion (ppb) or Micro-

grams per liter - one

»

bart -per billi
corresponds to one minute in 2.0

years, or asingle pen in $10,000, ‘o
Parts per trillion (ppt) or Nanogram

per Vter tnanogram/l) - one part per
trillion corresponds to one minute in

2,000,000 years, or a single penny in

$10,000,000,0
arts per quadrillion

Picogr per liter (picogran
adrillion corre:

(ppq) or

ms/l)

-

one

Ci/ -_pic-

per liter is a measure of the

radioactivi in water

Millirems per year (mrem/yr) - mea-

sure of radiation absorbed by the body
Million Fivers per Liter (MFL) -

million fibers per liter is a measure of

the presence of asbestos fibers that are

longer than 10 micrometers

Nephelometric Turbidity Unit

(NTU) - nephelometric turbidity unit is

a measure of the clarity

of

water. Tur-

bidity in excess of 5 NTU is just notice-

able to the average person.
Variances & Exemptions (V&amp; -

te or EPA permission not to meet an

MC or a treatment technique under

certain conditions
‘Action Level - the concentration of a

contaminant which, if exceeded, trig-

gers treatment or other requirements
which a water system must follow.

Treatment Technique (TT)

(mandatory language) A treatment

technique is a required process intend-

ed to reduce the level of « contaminant

in drinking water.

Maximum Contami Level

(mandatory language) The “Maximum

Allowed” (MC is th high level of a

contaminant th is allowed in drink-

ing water. MCSs are set as close to the

MCLGs as feasible using th best avail-

able treatment technology
aximum

Contamin Level Goal

- (mandatory language) The “Goal”

(MCLG) is the level of a contaminant in

drinking water below which there is no

nown or expected risk to health

MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.
During the period covered by thi

report we had_no violations of drinkin:

water regulations. We also did not

detect the presence of any regulated
compounds in our source water. The

last chemical sampling of our source

water was collected on 07/15/96. Addi-

tionally, the latest consumer tap sam-

pling from 07/15/96 for lead and copper
showed only low levels.

Thank you for allowing us to con-

tinue providing your family with clean,

quality water this year. In order to

maintain a safe and dependable watsupply we sometimes need to mak

improvements that will ben al of

our customers.
Some people may be more vulnera-

ble to contaminants in drinking water
than the general population. Immuno-

compromised persons such as persons
with cancer undergoing chemotherapy,

rsons who have undergone organ
transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or

other immune system disorders, some

elderly, and infants can be particularly
at risk from infections. These people
should seek advice about drinking
water from their health care providers

EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate
means to lessen the risk of infection by
cryptosporidiu and oth microbiolog-
ical contaminants are available from
the Safe vsge W &quo (600-

426-4791Pias call ou Siti ifyou have any
questions.

We at Cameron Parish WW District
# 10 work around the clock to provide
top quality water to every tap, as stat-
ed by (318) 569-2110. W ask that all of

our customers help us protect our

mat sources, which are th heart of

ur community, our way of life and ourchildre future.
RUN: Sept. 30 (S-68)

pion in the bareback and champi-
on in the bulls. He also won two

gift certificates.
Joshua competed this sum-

mer in Colorado and won two

buckles at the tional Finals.

He took second place in the first

go-around of competition and

fifth in the short-go of the compe-

tition.

Charmayne competed in. Col-

erado in pole and goats at the

National Little Britches Rodeo

Sh also competed in the Nation-

al Little Britches Princess con-

test and placed second in the

competition, and we ss

Con

geniality.

School Menus

ish school lunch me

4 -
cheeseburger,

“applesau
,

Oct

jettu e,

alad, fix-

cup rar
baked

yellow cake

Oct. 6 ghetti and

tossed ad, but-

.
garlic

ings
potato,

We

meat sauce,

tered corn, peach cobb

toast.

Thurs.
chicken, 5

beans
chicken grz

,

Oct. 8 -

“mashed
sweet pi

ced bread

is served

fried
zreen

cuits,

Oct. 7 - oven

asoned rice,

fruit. cup, bi

fried
white

with

chicken
atoes,

Jello

with each

meal.

CAMERON T ARI PO E JURY

nutes

nsus 2000

ederal Revenue
proclamation

5, Resolution

Sharing
6. Drilli and Pipe!
a. Panaco, Inc

Section
et al. Wel

Cameron P
B Pana Tu

Section 25, TA R5
Well No. (drilling for oil/ge

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (991003)

c am Ga v & Associate:
6

(drillin ( oil/gas),
na (991002)

nsoTas Law Matil Gray
(drilling for ‘oiV/gas), Cameron Parish.

Louisiana (991005)

d Panaco, Inc. - Gran Chenier

Section 25, T1 R5W, I

et al. Well No
Cameron Parish, Louisiana (991006)

Panuco, Inc.

-

S Grand Chenier,
st Cameron Block 9, S. [. 15063 No.

Well (drilling for el/ Cameron

Pari Louisi (991009)

Petroleum Company, Inc. -

Guif o Mexi Johnson Bayou’ ARea,
Sabine Pass

&#39;

Block and West

16023 Well

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (991011

g. Henry Production Company. T
- Grand Chenier Area, Section 4, Ti

R3W and Section 33, T15S, R3W, ‘o
jocation for State

1), Cameron

meron Parish,

Grand Chenier.
R4&amp;5

existing trenasse),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (991004)

c Terry Gage - Grand Chenier, Sec-

tion 17, T14S, R5W, (maintenance of

a existing trenasse), Cameron Parish

Louisiana (991007)

Donald J Klondike
Lakeside Development, Section 2

T12S, RAW, (proposed dock, wharf and

boat shed), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

(991008)

7 Liquor Permits:

a. Tom Nguyen - Kims Foods
b Sue Ann Sell

- Fun Central
LL.

AppointmLibrary Board

Bl Sally Sanders

ater & Sewe Dist. #1Chr Hebert, Larry D:

. Water Dist. #11 -

9. Advertise for Bids
a. Sale of Surplus Equipment

Hackberry Fire

b Sale of Surplus Equipment
cellaneous

10. Acceptance of Bids:
a. Sale of Surplus Equipment
b Lighting at Jetty Pier
c. Wakefield Road
11 Acceptance - Pr 1998-11

ty Pi Project, Phase

Change of Polli
consi

13. Lowry Highway

Norma Jean

{yan Beary

- Mis-

- Jet-

Place

- Douaine Con:

©

14. Pay September, 1999 Bills

15 Capital Outlay Requests
16. Staff Repo

RUN: Sept. 30 (8-69)



Bey Sea

also won two

this sum-

nd won two

ional Finals.

¢ in the first

petition and

of the compe-

pete in Col-

goats at the

itches Rodeo

n the Nation-

Princess con-

secon in the

cn Miss Con-

fenus

unch menus

cheeseburger,

,
applesauc

bun

aco salad fix-

yeans, baked

spaghett and

salad, but-

cobbler, garlic

- oven fried

rice, green

cup, biscuits,

chicken fried

jtatoes, white

Jello with

d with each
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D T. Sturl

lting for oil/gas),
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siana (9910

ir. & Associ

Section 16 &

Gray Well No. i,

Cameron Parish,

Grand Chenier,

D T Sturlese

illing for oiV/
isiana (991006)

Grand Chenier,

9 S L 15063 No

oi/gas), Cameron

1009)

Company, Inc. -

son Bayou ARea,
3 and West

S L 16023 Well

nch gas pipeline)
isiana (991010)

jon Company, Inc

Secti 4,T16S
5S R3W, (pr

location for State

No 1), Cameron
1011)
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R4&amp; (main-

ting trenasse),
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n C henier, Sec-
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Cameron Parish,

ebert - Klondike,
nent, Section. 2,
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Parish, Louisiana

Kims Foods

rs - Fun Central,

‘d - Norma Jean
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- Lynn Berry
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Who’s Who in Camero Parish

INSURANCE

Helpin You Is What W Do Best. |EM

Wilson “Boogie LeJeune Tim Dupont Vickie Theriot,
LUTCE Agenc Mgr. LUTCE, Special Agent Special AgentB pec 8

Offering outstandin performance
focusin on:

e Auto ¢ Fire « Homeowners
¢ Life ¢ Estate Plannin
¢ Liability * Retirement

¢ Long Term Care

In addition, ask about membersh benefits
like discounts on eyewear products;

or our Child Saver Program,
offerin a child’s car seat for only $20.0

or the many others available.

Sto By or Call Toda
To Compare Our Rates & Services

Hw 2 Creo 3 Mai Str Hack
Hour Mo - Thur a.m. - p.m Fri a.m. - p. Ea W insi DeB Convenie Stor

542-4 762-

Suppor staff; Susan Beard and Kim
Guilbeau, Not pictured Michelle Richard.
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Wh Who itn Cameron Parish

The Cameron Parish Pilot hope that this speci
section will serve as a guid to the many specia product
and services offered by a cross section of Cameron Parish

businesses, professional and institutions.

We hop that it will encourage our readers to “buy

at home” and us the services of local peopl and institu-

tions. These are the peopl who are your friends and

Advertiser’s Index

Brown’s Market & Deli, Cameron ........
23

Brown’s Food Center, Hackberry ........-.
23

Cameron Council On Aging .......--.+--
15

Cameron Food Mart’........--.00 seers
14

Cameron Parish Chamber of Commerce.
.. .

.8

Cameron Parish Library .....-.-.- 000055
5

Cameron Parish NAACP .......--.--5--
16

Cameron Preservation Alliance - Sabine Pass

Lighthous Inc.
......-. 55+. 0 eee eee

Cameron Communications ........--++-::
1

Cam Tool & Machine Shop Inc. ........--
16

Canik’s Hardware ......6 0 cece e reece es

10

Clipper Office Suppl ......-----++---
50&gt;

6

Create-A-Gift 0.6 ee ees
9

Dynamic 0005. Sees bean eee es

14

The Dyso House .......-.--+ ++ ee eee:

7

Farm Bureau ...... 0.000 e eee tenes

2

Pun: Central
ic. es PS a et eee

6

neighbors who pay paris taxes and who suppor paris

schools, churches, clubs and organization

We think you will be surprise by the variety of

product and services available here in Cameron Parish

and hope you will, whenever possible patroniz these

“hometown folks.”

Hair By Joyce... 6.26.
ee ee ee

on

Harrison Production Services, Inc........- 15

Heavenly Creations ........+--e++e eres
5

Hibernia ..0...c-e ee eect ee tee

8

Image Photograph ....-.-+---+++++++0)

Jeff Davis Electri Co- Inc. ......-.. 24
The Kountry Store ....... 6.00 eee eres

ll

Loston’s Auté Parts ........
a 5°

Our Lad Star of the Sea Catholic Church .22

Pat’s of Cameron & Oak Grove.......---- 16

Read Rental and Suppl Co.....+.------ 10

Penelop Richard, Attorney ...-------+:- 1

Savoie Lumber & Hardware.....:...-- , 22

Sea & Shore .....-c eee ee ete eee eens
1

South Cameron Memorial Hospital........ 14

Southern Screen Printing. .../.../-.-3.0-7
Southern Style Salon’ ....... eh fed

vie 9

Take 2
os ages Sees

Se ceuein Cen s He lta
22

Taylor’ Industrial Specialtie Ine.
2283 .

10

Ultimate Image .......---
Fa

ual Vi nee eaecs

8

Wendell’s Electr & Hardwar ..... ee
9

1999
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Advertising Director/

Speci Projects
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Photographe
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E-mail
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1. John Portie, sales rep i and

Kristie Richard, owner; The Kountry

Store, Creole.

2, Carlotta Boudoin, Michelle Vincent,

Carolyn Brown, Elizabeth Boudreaux,

Lena Lafosse, Crysta Clayton, staff mem-

bers; Yvonne Mhire, branch manager;

Hibernia, Cameron.
:

3. Lee Harrison, owner; Harrison
: 3

Production Services, Inc., Grand
‘i

Chenier. .

:

4, Cindy Sellers, owner; Sea & Shore,

Cameron. :

5. Mike Johnson, manager; Jeff Davis

Flectric Co-op, Cameron.
6. Wendell Murphey, owner, Reggi

Murphey, manager and Elora Styron,

staff member; Wendell’s Electric &

Hardware, Cameron.
7. Gayl Marcel, salesperson, and

Charles “Chuck” Theiring, branch man-

ager; Taylor& Industrial Specialtie
Inc., Cameron.

8, Wilson “Boogie” LeJeun Jr., Vickie

Theriot and Tim Dupont, specia agents;

Farm Bureau Insurance, Creole.

9. Cindy Cano, owner; Heavenl
Creations, Grand Lake.
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Who&

Clipper Office Supplies..............1 6

Associations
Cameron Parish NAACP

............
16

Cameron Preservation Alliance-
Sabine Pas Lighthouse Inc. .......7

Attorneys
Penelu Richar Attorney-At- ....11

Loston’s Auto Parts
................

4

Banks
FRR iso.

boa od ccasaraee saservrdhs Feld
8

Beauty

Aids

Hair B Joyce.........
Southern Style Salon
Ultimate Images.........

Beauty

Salons
Hair B Joyce............0.0..0.004 6
Southern Style Salon

............... 9
Ultimate Images.................... 8

eo cetctind «cpt nae pee
7

Building

Materials :

Canik’s Hardware
...... . Sebi Maleel oe

10
Savoie Hardware & Lumber

.......... 22

Churches
Our Lad Star of the Sea

............
22

Other churche see page ............ 21

Cleaning

Supplies
Canik’s Hardware.................. 10
Wendell’s Electric & Hardware Inc. ....9

Clothing
TOME

oo Fe Ee
22

Collectibles
Heavenl Creations

................. 5

Community

Agencies

Cameron Council On Aging
..........

15

Delis
fBrown& Market & Deli Cameron.

.... .
23

Brown’s Food Cente Hackberr ..... .
23

Cameron Food Mart
................ 14

El (Company)
:

Jeff Davis Electric Co- Inc.
........

24

Electrical

Contractor
Wendell’s Electric & Hardware Inc. ....9

Electrical

Supplies

Canik’s Hardware......:........... 10
Savoie Lumber & Hardware.......... 22
Wendell’s Electric & Hardware Inc.

...
9

Feed&amp;

Farm

Supply

The Kountr Store
................. 11

Fishing

Tackle

Canik’s Hardware.................. 10
Loston’s Auto Parts

................, 5

Furniture

(Used)

A
oh

22

fortes

UI

Wendell’s Electric & Hardware, Inc. ....9

Gift

Baskets
Che IEG

055 6 52&#39;s Seeiel uds UR Becws

9

Sea & Shore
............ 0025s eee

1

Gifts
Creabe-AGilt

(055 occa ges eget is :

9

Heavenl Creations
...............--

5

& Shore u

10

Brown&# Market & Deli, Cameron
....

.23
Brown&# Food Center, Hackberr ......

23

Cameron Food Mart
................

14

Hardware
Canik’s Hardware

..................
10

Savoie Lumber & Hardware......... .22
Wendell Electric & Hardware Inc.

...

9

Heavenl Creations ................5

South Cameron Memorial Hospit ...
.14

Housewares
Canik ‘s Hardware

.................
1

Wendell’s Electric & Hardwar Inc ....9

Ice
Brown& Market & Deli, Cameron

.....
23

Brown& Food Cente Hackberr
....

..23
Cameron Foo Mart ...7............ 1

Farm Bureau
:..... 2.5... .cs ccc 00:

2

The Dyso House...
0...

elec

eee & Hardware......... 22

ee eats Sho Inc.
......, 1

Merion

Seoply Specialti Inc.

...

.1

Brown& Market & Deli Camero
...... 23

Brown’s Foo Cente Hackberry..
&lt;. ;

23
Cameron Foo Mart 1

South Camero Memorial Hospit
.. ..14

Mortgag
TAI

5s oie

evokes
es

8

Clippe pp PDO
Es ks e

6

Tayior Industrial Specialti Inc, 1
Cam Tool & Machin Sho Inc.

:

Who in Camero Par
Oil Field Servi

Harrison Production Service Inc.
..... 1

Paint

Supplies
Canik’s Hardware................., 1
Savoie Lumber & Hardware.......... 2
Wendell’s Electric & Hardware Inc.

...
9

Photography

Studios

Image Studio
....................1 6

Piumbing

Supplies
Cani HARROW

cr ls eS
1

Savoie Lumber & Hardware.......... 22
Wendell’s Electric & Hardware Inc. ....9

Plante
Bee O Shee

ees. 058s dade hence oe
ll

Camero Preservation Alliance - Sabin
Pass Lighthous Inc............: scen

Cameron Communications.
..........

1
Jeff Davis Electric Co- Inc.

........
24

South Cameron Memorial Hospit ...
14

Cam To & Machine Sho Inc.
....

Rental
Rea Rental & Suppl Co!............
Wendell’ Electric & Hardwar foc.

...

Resale

Merchandise
TAN ee

ne ire ce Po ee

2

Restaurant
Pat& of Cameron & Oak Grove

.......
1

Sign
Dyraaie

5 Sas ee ks ees
1

Southern Scree Printin ............
7

Tourist

Information -

Camero Parish Chamber of Commerce .8

Camero Communication
...........
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Loston’s Auto Parts

Loston Auto Parts has been serving Cameron Parish with auto parts,

marine supplies fishing tackle, etc. for years. They handle Delco

and Delstar batteries, awn mower supplies and parts, tools, hard-

ware. The are dealers of Fram, Wix, Progauge Filters and Delco

parts. Th store is located just south of the traffic light in Creole and

is open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monda through Friday.
Loston McEvers is the owner and Kathy Basco is the parts man-

ager. Give them a call for all your automotive needs.

542-4
45 Creo Hw Creo

Heavenly Creations
Heave Creations, owned and operate by Cind Cano, offers ceramic

classes for children, youth & adults.

Cindy is a Duncan-certified teacher with over five years experienc
in the ceramics field. She maintains continuing education to stay up to

date on techniques
In addition to classes, she has over 1000 items available for sale

including collectibles like angel and Louisiana items. She will also con-

sign merchandise to interested merchants. Supplies greenware,

bisque, paints, etc. are also available. Ask about birthday partie and

senior citizen discounts!
50843

(e i Gran Lak

Cameron Parish Library
Th Cameron Parish Library was established in 1958. Dur-

ing the past 40 years, the Library and the Bookmobile have

served the communities and schools of Cameron Parish.

The Cameron Parish Library continues to strive to impact

our communities with commitment and dedication to con-

tinued education.

Regular Services To The Public

Free books, videos, magazine and audio tapes to check

out.

Free Summer Readin Programs for children and young

adults.
Rural Bookmobile service.

Friends of the Library organization
Computers with Internet access.

Free interlibrary loan for materials not on hand,

Cop service, income tax forms and large print materials.

Story Time provide at the local schools.

Annual Community Family Fun Fest

Leisure learning, humanities, reading programs and com-

Be
puter classes coming in the near future.

a Hours: 8 a.m. - 4 p.m., Mon. - Fri., 9 a.m. -12, Sat.

Cameron Parish Library...On The Move...For Continued Education

Support Your Local Library
Gwendoly Reasoner, Ph.D., Director

(31 775-5
4 Marsh S Camer



Who’s Wh in Cameron Parish
Fun Central

To and Su Sellers recentl purchas the old VFW building in Camer-
on and have put it to goo use as an entertainment center for the entire

family. It features pool tables, foos ball, electronic games, badminto
volleyball etc. There is also an 18-hole mini-golf course outside.

The center is open to 10 p.m, on Friday to 11 p.m. on Saturd
and 4 to 9 p.m. on Sunda There is also a concession stand.

Teen dances are held Saturday 8 to 11 p.m. Admission is $ a

person. Adults dances are scheduled later.

775-5
Ol VF Hal Camer

Hair B Joyce
Whe you are looking for a chang the first thing you chang is your

hair. Make that chang at Hair b Joyce. This locall owned business
pride itself on persona service. Owner, Joyc Hiatt gives her cus-
tomers what the want. She has over 15 years of experienc in this
field.

She offers hair cuts, color, highlightin perms, facial waxing
and a full line of Matrix products Hours are a.m. - 5 p.m., Tuesda
throug Friday and after hour appointments are available upon
request. For total famil hair care, give Joyc a call.

542-44 Creo H Creo

Image Studio
Pictur tell a story better than words ever could... and for over 10 ycarsImage Photograp owned b professional photographer Michelle

Richard has been providin qualit and affordable portraits for the
entire family

Michelle specializes in wedding famil and individual portraits aswell as senior portraits. If you want a portrait that will capture yo at
your best call Michelle toda for an appointment.

[ia 542-
Fosapiyter

Aneta

rewarranmm 72 F Cre H Creo

Clippe Office Supply
in busines in Cameron for more

‘provi Offic school and home supplies printing, rub-

: Sa Supplie Bett Savo , owner, along with fam-

oS
and Kath Guilbea can hel you with any of your

»

In

additio the offer convenient deliver service. Thefirm is located at 128 SchooStreet just n orth of the Baptist Church.Clippe also represents the Camero Parish Pilot and is a conve-nient place for you to dro of
:ing or take out a subsc your news, classified or display advertis

Open Monda - Thursd 8 a.m, . p.m. and Friday 8 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Fa 775-7 Pho 7755 12 scho Stre Camer
ES

inane
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Southern Screen Printing

adminto
Southe Screen Printing owned by Bobb and Phyllis Doxey got their

side.
. of start three years ago custom printing tshirts. Due to growing

n Saturd at

f

demand they have expande to meet their customers needs and now

: ae
.

a also print caps, jackets sportshirts sweat sets, tote bags huggies

on is $3.
y ’ sign and more. In addition, they also handle advertising specialtie

Wes
such as cups, calendars, etc. and sports items such as softballs, ath-

- letic bag etc.

e

Customer satisfaction is their goal The invite you to give them

:

ee

a call at 775-5598 or fax them your order at 775-5702.

an
*

: 775-5
———

11 Cypr S Camer

iyo

The Dyson House

b .

coe mX &qu
Th Dyson House, Cameron Parish’s first bed and breakfast, is in a state

‘e-in this
‘an ly residence located on a quiet oak-lined street in Cameron, the coun-

Bs
io ty seat of Cameron. Two large bedrooms, one with a private bath, can

| waxing
a

accommodate up to six guests. Groups may bunk extra guest on sofa

Tuesda
Be,

rp beds in the living room and den, up to a total or 12. Cable TV and VCR

le upon
mi C S a

are provided House has central heat and air. The kitchen provide

eee : LO OU Faas microwave oven, electric coffee pot, stove and full-sizes refrigerator.

se
‘

belt Kate! ii 5 Continental breakfast is provided Room rates are $5 - $6 per night.

col 318-77
15 Da Stre Camer

Th Cameron Preservation Alliance

10 ycars
- Sabine Pass Lighthous Inc., a

Michelle
non-profit corporation as defined

for the
in Louisiana R.S. 12:201(7) was

formed to restore, preserve and

traits as
C maintain the history of Cameron

aon SABINE PAS LI OUSE cas ee z enilica eee: p
Q

maintenance of the Sabine Pass

Lighthouse It is the intent of this

m organization to educate and

ud
orm the public about Cameron Parish and its unique geograph and history.

Coa
ti W NEE YOU HEL !!

Oth histori site ne to b identifi A donati o tim mone photogr histori fact or

interes stori are muc need Plea joi us inthi worthwh proj

more

ting rub-
x

|
CAMERON PRESERVATION ALLIANC - SABINE PASS LIGHTHOUSE, INC.

with fam- a
ie 318-775-522 or 775-5821

of your
ice. The

a. a.

State: Zip:

tcodtia:
Sl

as
°

Home Ph.#

me Ne
.

a
.

Family $20.00 _____

Student: $5.00

mo

—
Corporate: $100.0

___

Benefactor: $250.00

p.m.
}

Please make your check payab to:

Phy

\ Cameron Preservation Alliance - Sabine Pass Lighthouse Inc.,

;
me

; P. 0. Bo 590,

Camer
-

come 70631

a

s



Who& Who én Cameron Parish

@HIBER
Wher service matters.

At Hibernia we&#3 listenin to you. And we&#3 providing product
and services to make your bankin easier and more convenient.
Like extended bankin hours including weekends. Quicker
responses when you have questions. The ability to apply for a
loan right from your home, by phone and enhancements to our
abby®ATM in the place you shop work and play. Hibernia
knows what matters to you in a bank. And we&#3 makin it hap
pen in Cameron Parish every day

-71
wersrrm 4 Marsh S

eal ]
Cameron

Ultimate Image
Go a hair problem? See Tara LaBove at Ultimate Image Salon

located at 501B Marshall St. across from the Cameron
Elementar School.

.

Your haircut deserves 2 great color and
your color deserves a great style. We specialize in haircuts hi-
lights color, perms and many other salon services.
We have Paul Mitchell Products and Beauticontrol in stock and

alwa a smile and friendly conversations. Call for an appoint-
met

715-1
50 Marsh Stre Camer

Cameron Parish

Chamber of Commerce
Fo the past dozen years, the Cameron Parish Chamber of

Commerce has been working to hel Cameron Parish
grow, promote parish businesses and to make the parish

a better plac in which to live.
An active group of Chamber Officer this year headed by

President Marianna Tanner, meet regularly to work on

Project to improve the parish.
The Chamber sponsors an annual banqu at which the

Citizen of the Year and an annual Memorial Award are
made. The Chamber was instrumental in securing a

$50,00 grant to make low interest loans available to small
businesses

The Chambe has an office at 433 Marshall Street where
tourist information is available for visitors.

775-5
4 Marsh Stre
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Create-A-Gift
Kim vincent invites you to a whole new gift shop, Create-A-Gift, which

offers many uniqu gifts such as premad or specialty gift baskets,

candy- mugs and bags barbecue baskets, Cajun cookin’ baskets,

new baby baskets, picture frames, pictures, scented candles and pot-

pourri, yard signs balloons and much more. Delivery to all of

Cameron Parish, Lake Charles, Sulphur and Westlake.

Create-A-Gift is open from 9 a.m. - p.m., Monday through Friday
and 9:30 a.m. - 12 on Saturdays Available on Sunda by request.

598-2
1 Vince Ro Gra Lak

Southern Style Salon
Tire of the same old hairdo? Then make an appointment today with

Southern Style Salon owned and operate by Patty Morales. With

over 13 years experience Patty works closely with you to design a cut

and style that fits your personality.
Hours are 8 a.m. - p.m., Tuesda thru Friday. In addition to full

hair care service for the entire family, she also offers facial waxing

and a full line of qualit hair care product by Matrix, Artex, Graham

Webb and others.

598-2
21 Tan Ro Gra Lak

790 0 52 =

Wendell’s Electric &

Hardware, Inc.
Wendell’ Electric & Hardware Inc., your #1 stop for

electrical, plumbin and hardware needs.

For over 25 years Wendell’s has been a perma-

nent fixture in the Cameron area providing sup-

plies service and dependability
Beginning with electrical supplie and service

in the early 70s, Wendell’s has since added plumb-
ing fasteners and genera hardware to its 8,000 sq.

ft. store on Marshall Street, Cameron.

Wendell’s is open from 7 a.m - p.m., Monday

through Friday, and 8 a.m. - 12 noon Saturdays Let

us hel you out with all your repair and mainte-

nance needs.

Electrical Hand & Power Tools

Plumbing Cleaning Supplie
Lawn & Garden Small Tool Rental

Paints & Sundries Hardware

Sharon Fasteners & Anchor Systems

Pip Threading Delivery
Elect. Contractor Asbestos Abatement

775-5
4 Marsh Stre



Canik’s Hardware
T business since 1985 at the Oak Grove corner, Canik Hardware offers

a complet line of supplie for hardware, paint, plumbing electrica
automotive, fishing and gardenin housewares and greeting cards,

In addition, the make keys.
Trudy Broussard is store manager and Diana Sue Reina is admin.

istrative assistant. Hours are 7:30 a.m. to § p.m. Monday thru Frida
and 8 a.m. to noon on Saturda

Dry Cleanin by Southern Cleaners
Pick- each Wednesd and Friday.

542-4
7- Squ Creol

Read Rental and Supply Co.
Cina and Dirk Desonier of Cameron are the owners of Ready Rentaland Suppl Co. in Cameron which provides rental on a variety of

equipment includin air compressors, steam cleaners fork lifts,
explosion- lighting, generators, pumps, hoses airless paint

Sprayers, etc. The recently added Fun Jumps which can be rented
for birthda parties, picnics, reunions, etc. Give Cindy and Dirk aring for your various rental needs. :

775-
Pa 1-800-96

12 Marsh Stre

TAYLOR
INDUSTRI
SPECIALT INC

Taylor’s Industrial Specialtie announces the
Re- of their Cameron Branch.

Taylo Industrial Specialti a company founded in MorgaCit b Keith E. Taylor has serviced the oil industry for thelast 20 years. Due to a recent upswing in the oil industryTaylor& once agai is answerin the demand of its cus-mik ge tomers by reopenin their branch in Cameron.outsid The branch manag is Charles Theiring who has beenemploye by Taylor’s since 1996 He will provide 24 hourservic supplyin a full line of Goodyea Industrial andCameron Branch Hydraulic Hoses Jabsc Pump as well as various gasketvalves fitting and gauge to the local area.797 Marshall St. Taylor’s is also able to Service any of your insulationneeds. Taylor’s Industrial Specialties Cameron branch isPhone: G 18) 775-5235 located 797 Marshall Street or may be contacted by phon at318-775- ofFax: (318) 775-5343
18-775-52

or

fax at 318-775-53

Morga City Houma Lafayet Golden Meadow Venice504-385-270 504-868-8600 318-837.88 504-475-8  $04-534.93

Oi
ae

pt
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Sea & Shore
Looki for a gift Sea & Shore, located on 140 Adam Roux (behind

Hibernia) in Cameron offers beautiful nursery plants, house

plant and hanging baskets; balloon bouquets crafts, home deco-

rating accessories, as well as a beautiful assortment of wind

chimes, windsocks, flags, light houses & more. The atmosphere at

Sea & Shore change with the seasons.

Cindy Sellers is the owner and operator. She invites you to

give her

a

call if you would like fresh cut flowers or a specia gift
for any occasion. Local delivery is available.

775-5
Camero

Penelope Richard
Attorn Penelop Richard recently opened her office for the practice

of law in the Jones & Alexander Law Building in Cameron.

Richard invites consultation and representation on all types of

lega matters including civil litigation, family law, divorce, custody,
wills, successions, personal injury, real estate, worker’s compensa-
tion, etc.

Telephon her at 775-8131 or visit her office at 785 Marshall Si.

in Cameron.

775-8
78 Marsh Stre Camer

The Kountry Store

Go livestock? You&#3 need Feed! When you want the

very best in high quality feeds, see the friendly folks

at The Kountry Store. Peopl have come to trust The

Kountry Store name for service, reasonable price and

value. They offer quality Pilgrim’s Feed which is con-

sidered the “Livestock Nutrition Specialists.” Pilgrim’s
Feed is speciall formulated to promote healthy live-

stock; in addition, their show feeds are a complete
feed for growing and finishing.
Hours of operation are:

Mon. - Wed., p.m. - 6 p.m.
Thur. - Sat., 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

The are located at 7X Square Shopping Center at Oak

Grove.

7 Squ Shop Cente

Creo

775-8

PILGR
FE

LIVEST NUTRITISPECIAL
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Dynamics
Dynami a Cameron Parish owned and operated business, can

provide you with all of your trophy and recognition needs. We
have trophies, plaques ribbons, certificates, name tags, plastic
signs desk tags and much more.

Call Dinah or Toby Landr at 598-4472 for free estimates.
Specia discounts available.

598-4
1 LeBoe Ro Sweetl seated,

=n ohnso
other ¢

Cameron Food Mart
ameron Food Mart has been a famil tradition and trusted

name for over 40 years. Located at 476 Marshall Street, it is
home owned and operated by Orson and Debbie Billings.
The offer quality and value. their weekl special are fea-
tured every Thursd in the Cameron Pilot. Dependabl ser-
vice is a mainstay at Cameron Food Mart with deliver ser-
vice offered to homes and boats. You&# find a deli, custom
meat market, fresh produce and a full line of groceries,
Hours are 7.a.m. - 7 p.m. Monday thru Saturday.

775-5
47 Marsh Stre Camer

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital
Open in 1963 the South Cameron Memorial Hospital hasbeen providing medical services to the citizens of lower

Cameron Parish for the past 37 years. Services include
acute care, 24-hour emergency room service, X-ray, outpa-tient service, physical therapy, laborato work and ambu-lance service.

In addition the hospita operates the Calcasieu OaksGeriatrics and Psychiatric Unit in Lake Charles, the Grand
__|Lake and Cameron Rural Health Clinics and Home HealthServices,

Dr. Richard Sanders is the medical staff director andDr. Pablo Villa-Garcia also is on the staff. Additional doc-
tors are broug in to provide emergency room services onthe weekend. The kospital’ staff includes about 150 per-sons full and part-time in lower Cameron and LakeCharles,

542-4
53 Creol H Creo
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Cameron Council on Aging
Th Cameron Council on Aging provides services to residents over the

age of 6 and their spouses and has satellites in most parish com-
munities. The Cameron Communit Action Agenc provides a vari-

ety of services including energy assistance, commodities, clothinbank, summer feedin program, transportation, housing etc. The
Cameron Parish Head Start Program has two classrooms in Cameron
and one in Hackberr where children ages and 4 from low-income
families are provided learnin experiences and services. Dinah
Landr is Executive Director for the Center. -

2
na NUNS

phy
F 6eae at 775-5

72 E Marsh S Camero

Harrison Production
Services, Inc.

Harriso Production Services Inc., formerly Harrison Oil Well Service
Company, has been in business 27 years. Owned by Lee and Wanita
Harrison, the office is located at 3355 Grand Chenier Highway.

Contractor- Lee Harrison provides prompt, efficient ser-
vices for oil well maintenance, production reports and chart chang
ing. He is dedicated to qualit performance. Call 538-2655.

538-2
33 Gran Cheni H Gra Cheni

An outstandin service record, a concern for our customers

and a vision for the future of telecommunications:

Cameron Communications&#3 reputation spea for itse(f.

Cameron Communications consists of many affiliates, each one Trou rover mic wails ta (e

CAMERON TELEPHONE COMPANY ¢ CAMERON TELEPHONE
- TEXAS

ELIZABETH TELEPHONE COMPANY * CAMERON LONG DIS] ANCE

CARLYSS CABLEVISION * CAMTEL.NET * USER FRIENDLY YELLOW PAGES

CAMERON SYSTEMS ¢ US UNWIRED ¢ LE UNWIRED

G=
PO Box 2237 « Sulphur Louisiana 70664 = 1-800-737-3900 « ccc.camtel.net
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Mrs. Louise Cole
Ma Louise Cole is preside of the Cameron Chapte of the NAACP.

She is a lifetime member and attends local, regiona and national

meetings She has met with members of the Legislatur the

Governor and the President of the United States. When a problem

arises, this hard-working woman is there to lend a hand. Under

her guidanc the Cameron NAACP Chapter received the

“Outstanding Branch Award”in February 1999.

318-775

Cam Tool & Machine Sho Inc.
Ca Tool & Machine Shop Inc. is owned and operate b Wade and Pam

Carroll. Located at 6595 West Creole Hwy., the firm offers a genera
machine shop and is a distributor for an extensive line of pumps and

pum parts fo the oilfield and fishing industries.

The offer all types of choke and dum valve trim featuring Mallard

control valves and many more.

There are in-house and field-service mechanics in their pump divi-

sion. For 24-hour service call 775-5001.

775-5
65 Cre Hw Camer

Pat’s of Cameron

& Pat’s Oak Grove
Pa ana Margaret Doland along with their daughte Diane

Miller provid deliciousfood and courteous service from

two eating establishments, Pat&# of Cameron and Pat&

Oak Grove.

Pat’s of Cameron, now celebrating its 20th anniver-

sary, is two restaurants under the same roof.

Experienc fine dining in their full-service restaurant

featuring the finest seafood and steaks. Enjoy their fast

food restaurant featurin 60 items including Cajun fried

chicken, sandwiches, burgers seafood items, daily plat
lunches and more. Hours are mon. - Thurs., 10 a.m. - 9

p.m. and Fri. & Sat. 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. In addition the
offer video poker and a lounge Managers are Lois

Murphe and Carroll McCoy

eeu o 509 of 775-7

Pat’s Oak Grove, a division of Pat’s of Cameron

features the same delicious fast food. Hours are 10

a.m. - 10 p.m,, Mon. - Sat. Video poker poo! tables

and electronic amusements are also available. The

manag is Christina Coleman.
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GOVERNMENT SERVICES

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

Charles “Dusty Sandifer
6440 Gulf Beac Hwy Cameron 70631

Phone: 569-2236

Georg Hicks,
1201 Schoo St. Hackberr 70645

Phone: 762-4688.

Allen Brent Nunez
170 Brent Rd. Bell City 70630

Phone: 598-2554

Douaine Conner,
FO. Box 81 Creole 70632

Phone: 542-4766

Malcolm Savoie,
6109 W Creole Hwy. Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5693

Georg LeBoeuf
P.O. Box 1140 Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5123

PARISH OFFICIALS

George LeBoeuf, President

P.O. Box 770 Cameron 70621

Georg Hicks Vice-President,
1201 Schoo St. Hackberry 70645

Earnestine T. Horn, Administrator,
711 Chenier Perdue Rd. Creole 70632

Bonnie W. Conner, Treasurer-Secretary
P.O Box 20, Cameron 70631

Ellis Nunez, Parish Road Superintenden
135 Bett Murles Ln., Bell City 70630

Myle Hebert, Field Investigator,
152 Myle Ln., Lake Charles 70607

SENATOR
25TH DISTRICT

Gerald Theunissen,
PO. Box 287 Jennings 70546

Phone: 824-0376

REPRESENTATIVE
36TH DISTRICT

Da Flavin
P.O. Box 6027 Lake Charles 70606

Phone: 478-8530

THIRTY-EIGHTH
JUDICIAL DISTRICT

Judg H. Ward Fontenot,
P.O. Drawer 578 Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5649

DISTRICT ATTORNEY
Glenn Alexander,

P.O. Box 280 Cameron 70601

Phone: 775-8121

ASSISTANT DISTRICT ATTORNE

Bret Barham,
P.O. Box 280 Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5713

Cecil Sanner,
4630 Autumnwood Lane, Lake Charle

Phone: 762-3761

SHERIFF AND EX-
TAX COLLECTO

James R. “Sono Savoie
P.O. Box 1250 Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-511

CLERK OF COURT

Carl Broussard,
P.O. Box 549, Cameron 70631

Phone 775-5316

ASSESSO

Robert E. “Bobb Conner,

P.O. Drawer U, Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-541

CORONER

Dr. Richard Sanders,
P.O Box 68 Creole 70632

Phone: 542-4201

REGISTRA OF VOTERS

Rub Kelley
P.O. Box 0, Cameron. 70631

Phone; 775-549

HEALTH UNIT

Susan Dupon Director

PO. Box 930, Camerun 70631

Phone: 775-5368

CAMERON WELFARE OFFICE
P.O. Box 810 Lake Charles 70602

Phone: 775-5575

COUNCIL ON AGING
P.O. Box 421, Cameron 70631

7 ai Te an St.)
ours: a.m.-4

p

Dinah Landv
p.m., Monda thru Friday

P.O. Box 421 Cameron 70631
Phone: 775-5668

Alice Mason Assistant Director

COMMUNITY ACTION AGENCY
P.O. Box 421 Cameron 70631

(723 Marshall St
Hours: 7:30 a.m.-4 p.m., Monda thru Friday

Dinah Landz Director,
:

Phone 775-5145

Gail Wolfe Office Manage

LOUISIANA COOPERATIVE
EXTENSION SERVICE

Kevin Savoie
P.O. Drawer H, Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5516

Gar Wicke, Count Age (Agriculture),
10350 B Gulf Hwy. Lake Charles 70607

Phone: 775-5516

SCHOOL BOARD
(P.O. Box W Cameron, La. 70631

Phone: 775-5784)

William O. Morris, President,
PO, Box 142 Creole 70632

Phone: 542-4670

Jud Jones, Superintenden
11 Rigg Rd. Hackberry. 70645

Phone 762-4246

School Board Members
Clifton “Bo-Bo” Morris,

284 Dee Bayo Rd. Cameron 70631
Phone 569-2257

Glenda Abshire
131 Mustan Circle, Hackberr 70645

Phone: 762-3938

Pat Howerton,
505 Sweet Lake Cam Rd. Bell City 70630

Ton Johnson,
P.O. Box 135 Creole 70632

Phone: 542-4579

Marvin Trahan,
P.O. Box 712, Cameron 70631

JUSTICE OF PEACE
Willie Gray,

12 Gary Landing Rd. Lake Arthur 70549

Catherine Miller,
PO Box 342 Grand Chenier 70643

Phone: 538-2553

Budd Hard
10 Buds Ln:, Cameron 70631

Phone: 775-5072

Elray LeBleu,
10510 Hwy 384 Big Lake, Lake Charles

70607
Phone: 598-2934

Marsha Trahar.,
6598 Gulf Beach Hwy., Cameron 70631

Phone 569-2661

Beuliah Bradle
10 Newman Lane, Hackberry, 70645

Phone; 762-4237

CONSTABLES
Nolan Broussard

P.O Box 531 Lake Arthur, 70549

Phone: 774-2923

Darrell East,
11 East Ln., Grand Chenier 70643

Phone: 538-2254

John Stephens
10871 Hwy 384 Big Lake, Lake Charles

70631
Phone: 598-3127

James Jinks,
6610 Gulf Beach Hwy., Cameron 70631

Phone 569-2241

Gwen Constance,
19 JB Constance Ln., Hackberry 70645

Phone: 762-3555

CIVIL DEFENSE.

Joe McCall
P.O. Box 226 Grand Chenier 70643

Phone: 538-2754

Barr Badon,
119 Isaac Ln., Cameron 70631

Phone: 569-2630

Kenneth Welch
214 Mutts Ln., Hackberry 70645

Phone: 762-4456

Rick Faulk,
1310 Hwy, 384 Grand Lake, lake Charles,

70607
Phone: 598-4133

Larry Jinks,
6510 Gulf Beach Hwy., Cameron 70631

Phone: 569-2476

J. P. Constance
2640 Teal St. Cameron 70631

Phone: 569-2422

WEST CAMERON
PORT COMMISSION

Cliff Cabell
540 W. Main St., Hackberr 70645

Gre Wicke,

PO. Box 171 Creole 70632

Rodne Guilbeaux,
282 Richard Ln., Cameron 70631

Robert Manuel
117 Manual Ln., Lake Charles 70607

Jimmy Brown,
170 Johnny Benoit, Hackberry 70645

J. P. Constance,
2640 Teal St. Cameron 70631

Sammie Faulk,
12 McCain Rd. Lake Charles 70607

Terry Hebert
P.O. Box 1160 Cameron 70631

EAST. CAMERON
PORT COMMISSION

Louis Canik,
140 Canik Rd., Grand Chenier 70643

Dallas Brasseaux,
°

P.O. Box 136 Grand Chenier 70643

Arnold Jones,
5785 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier

70643

Larry Boudreaux,
135 Canillia Ln., Grand Chenier 70643

Albert Crain,
P.O Box 118 Grand Chenier 70643

CAMERO PARISH’
LIBRARY BOARD

P.O. Drawer P Cameron 70631

775-5421

Ada Broussard,
167 Helen St., Grand Chenier 70643

Mrs. Charles (Elaine) Hebert
288 Sweet Lake Cam Rd. Bell City 70630

Norm Blake, .

P.O. Box 457, Cameron 70631

Edward Peterson,
PO Box 31 Cameron 70631

Sall Sanders,
P.O. Box 324, Creole, 70632

Velma Lower
P.O. Box 37 Hackberr 70645

Joann Humble,
175 Oliver St., Lake Charles 70607

Janell Reasoner,
155 Arthur Lane, Hackberr 70645

LOWER CAMERON AMBULANCE
AND HOSPITAL

(Monthl meetin first
Thursda at 1 p.m.

Hospit Administrator, Raymon Green,
5360 W Creole Hwy. Cameron 70631

Lynn McCall
4355 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier

70643



LOWER CAMERON AMBULANCE AND

HOSPITAL

-

continued

Dr. Richard Sanders
P.O. Box 68 Creole 70632

Burl LaBov
P.O, Box 948 Cameron 70631

Joe Reina

1439 Oak Grove Hwy. Grand Chenier 70643

Curtis Thibodeaux
P.O. Box 736 Cameron 70631

CAL-CAM HOSPITAL DISTRICT

Dougl Gra
145 Jim Gra Rd. Hackberr 70645
Phone: 762-4639

TOURISM COMMISSION

(Monthl meeting last Monda at 6:30 p.m. at

Police Jury Annex)
Joanne LaBove

Bill Turnbull,
P.O. Box 306 Cameron 7063

Lee Harrison,
3355 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier

70643

Sammie Faulk, Chairman,
P.O. Box 4973 Lake Charles 70606

Wad Carroll,
383 Jimmie Savoie R Creole 70632

Marianna Tanner,
P.O. Box 299 Cameron 70631

Cind McGe
12 Alvin Lane Cameron 70631

CAMERON PARISH WATER AND
SEWER DISTRIC NO. 1

P.O. Box 960 Cameron 70631
775-5660

(Monthly meeting, third Tuesday
at 6:30 p.m.

Barbara LeBlanc, Secretary
P.O. Box 486 Cameron 70631

Chris Hebert
P.O. Box 1440 Cameron

Lloy Carroll
11 Cypre St. Cameron

Larry Dyso
P.O. Box 577 Cameron

Ronnie Johnson
P.O. Box 615, Cameron

Johnny Landry,
P.O, Box 1115 Cameron

Jimmy Kelley,
126 Highlan St., Cameron

J.C. Murphy
P.O. Box 94 Cameron

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO 2

P.O. Box 375 Hackberr 70645
162-3935

(Monthl meetin is first
Wednesda at 7 p.m.

J. D. Busb Waterboard Superintende
145 Welch Dr. Hackberr 70645

Alton Schexnider,
1315 School St. Hackberr

Rick Erickson
P.O. Box 166 Hackberr

Anthon Hicks
219 Hicks Rd. Hackberr

Donald Broussard
P.O. Box 345 Hackberr

Darrell Duhon
285 Alladin Rd. Hackberr

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO 7

P.O Box 111 Creole 70632
542-4718

(Monthl meetin is the —Wednesd at 6 ) :

Ervin R Benoit Waterboa perinten
105 Camille Ln. Cameron 70631

Wend Savoi Secretar
115 Camil Ln. Cameron 70631

Wilson Conner
3461 Trosclair Rd., Creole 70632

Sally Sanders,
P.O Box 324, Creole 70632

Willard Savoie, President,
117 Desire Rd., Cameron 70631

Shelton LeBlanc,
195 Trosclair Rd. Creole 70632

Rick Miller, Vice-President,
28 E Creole Hwy. Creole 70632

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO 9

P.O. Box 339, Grand Chenier 70643

542-4504 & 538-2440

(Monthl meeting is the fourth

Wednesd or Thursda at 6:30 p.m.,
alternatin sites Muria & Grand Chenier Fire

Station)

Harry Conner Waterboard Superintende
1820 E Creole Hwy. Creole 70632

Gerald Bonsall, Waterboard Assistant,
3057 Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier

70643

Bonnie Theriot, Secretary
171 Oak Grove Hwy., Grand Chenier 70643

Curtis Nunez
995 Chenier Perdue Rd. Creole 70632

Melvin Theriot, President,
14 Severin Rd. Grand Chenier 70643

John A. Conner Secretar
607 Little Chenier Rd. Creole 70632

Wendell Rutherford, Vice-President,
693 Oak Grove Hwy., Grand Chenier 70643

Jeanette Savoie
1734 E Creole Hwy. Creole 70632

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO 10
15 Berwick Rd. Cameron 70631

569-2110

(Monthl meeting, secon
Tuesda at 6 p.m.)

Gar Bado Water Superintendent
11 Eddie Ln. Cameron 70631

Mark Youn Waterboard Assistant,
5718 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

Rhonda Morris Secretar
6522 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

Nathan Griffith,
§62 Griffith Ln., Cameron

Lloy Badon
5282 Gulf Beach Hwy., Cameron

Jessie Simon
150 Uriah Lane Cameron 70631

J. P. Constance
2640 Teal St., Cameron

Connie Trahan
6482 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO 11
11 Dennis Lane, Bell Cit 70630

(Monthly meetin first
Tuesda 6 p.m.

Patrick Hebert Water Superintende
305 Bank St. Lake Charles 70607

Terr Smith Waterboard Assistan
13 Coun La. Lake Ch 70607

Lori Nunez Secretar
139 Kjerulff Rd. Bell Cit 70630

Harold Savoi President
105 Harolds Ln., Lake Charles 70607

Ly Berry,
10056 Broussard Rd. Bell Cit 70630

Gerald Richard

ver Hw 384 Grand Lake, Lake Charles

Richard Poole
1155 Hwy 384 Grand Lake Lake Charles

0607

Brent Nun
17 Br Rd. Bell Cit 7063

HACKBERRY RECREATION
DISTRICT

1250 Recreatio Circle,
Hackberr 70645

762-3535
(Monthly meeting, second

Monday, 6 p.m.)
Dwayn Sanner, Sccretary-

109 Poncho Sanner Ln., Hackberr 70645

Cliff Cabell, Vice-President,

540 W. Main St., Hackberr
Kenneth Welch,

214 Channelview Dr., Hackberr

Carrie Hewitt,

277 Channelview Dr., Hackberr

Blane Buford,
525 Everett Vincent Dr., Hackberry

Clarence Silver, President,
162 Loree Lane, Hackberr

JOHNSON BAYOU
RECREATION DISTRICT

13 Berwick Rd. Cameron 70631
569-2288

Stace Badon Director,
6648 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron 70631

Layn Boudreaux
349 Smith Ridg Cameron

Brenda Rodrigue
7100 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

Derald Jinks,
134 Isaac Ln., Cameron

Trud Young
5810 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

Jimm Harrington,
183 Bills Lane, Cameron

RECREATION DISTRICT NO
108 Recreation Ln.

Lake Charles 70605
598-3333

(Monthl meeting third

Tuesda p.m. winter. and

p.m. summer)
Kim Nunez,

245 Tans Rd. Lake Charles 70607

Shirle Chesson
105 Hwy. 27 Sweet Lake, Bell Cit 70630

Linda Overmyer
124 Boy Rd. Lake Charles 70607

Donna Verzwyvel
150 Alfred Duhon Rd. Lake Charles 70607

Jimm Paul Saltzman
14 Kathy Rd. Lake Charles 70607

Marcie Duhon,
11 Eric Rd, Lake Charles 70607

CAMERON RECREATION
DISTRICT NO 6

300 LeBleu Cam Rd.,
Creole 70632

7715-508

(Monthl meeting third
Wednesda at p.m.

Mar Richard
P.O Box 144 Cameron 70631

Eva Januar
12 Peshoff St. Cameron

Mike Johnso
106 Highlan St. Cameron

Jerrie Miller,
P.O. Box 561 Cameron

Robi Robert
P.O. Box 42 Cameron

John LeBlanc
P.O. Box 809 Cameron

Freddie Richard, Jr.
P.O, Box 76 Cameron

RECREATION NO. 7
P.O. Box a — 70632

Charle Theriot, take
171 oak Grove Hwy. Gra Chenier 70643

Russel SAvoie
1782 E. Creo Hwy. Creole 7063
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RECREATIO DIST. NO 7 - continued

Ricke Miller,
610 Creole Hwy. Creole 70632

Gregor January,
P.O Box 623, Cameron 70631

Dan Nunez,
P.O Box 1 Creole 70632

RECREATION DISTRICT NO 8

(Monthly meetin secon
Tuesda 5:30 p.m.

Doris Melancon, Secretary,
499 Veterans Memorial Dr., Gueyda 70542

John Ro Vincent, Vice-President,
626 S. Talen Landin Rd. Gueyda

Brya Weekly
2045 Hwy 717 Gueyda

Elsworth Broussard,
244 Harry Rd., Gueyda

Leo Thevis, President,
296 Reclamation Rd. Gueyda

Ro Broussard,
185 Ro B Rd. Gueyda

RECREATION DISTRICT NO. 9

P.O. Box 207, Grand Chenier, La 70643

538-2457

Sall Broussard, Director,
236 Churchill Rd., Grand Chenier

Joe McCall,
112 laurent St., Grand Chenier

Dann Boudreaux,
3475 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier

Karen McCall,
4033 Grand Chenie Ewy., Grand Chenier

Darrell East,
11 East Ln. Grand Chenier

Debbie Heard
3865 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier

Jeffer Richard,
2845 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier

Lou Ella Richard,
236 T T Mhire Rd. Grand Chenier

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO. 3

(Monthl ineeting 3rd Tuesda at 2:30 p.m. at

the Police Jury Annex)

James LeBoeuf Maintenance Assistant,

P.O. Box 162 Cameron, 70631

Edwin Quinn, Chairman,
17187 Hwy 171 Rag 70657

.

E J. Dronet Secretary-
P.O. Box 279 Cameron

Georg Kelley
p.O Box 151 Cameron

Earl Guthrie,
P.O. Box 267 Cameron

Scott Henry Vice-President,
1507 Marshall St. Cameron

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
IMSTRICT NO 6

(Monthl meeting 3rd

Wednesda p.m.
J.B Meaux Chairman,

1225 Oa Grove Hwy, Grand Chenier 70643

Pat Pinch
P.O. Box 102 Creole 7063

Robert “Bobby Montie,
P.O. Bo 85 Creole

Rave Benoit,
619 Little Chenier Rd. Creole

Michael Semien,
P.O. Box 48 Creole

GRAVITY DRAINAG
DISTRICT NO 6

(Monthly meeting, Ist

Monda 5 p.m.
Lyn McCall, Chairman,

4355 Gra Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier

70643

D Y. Doland Jr.,
3671 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier

Ted Joane
1455 Bi Pasture Rd. Lake Charles 70607

Gerald Bonsall,
3057 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier

Robert Mhire,
12539 Ardoin Cemeter R Welch 70591

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT HO 7

205 Middle Ridg Cameron 70603
(Meeting varies, 6:30 p.m.)

Ivan Barentine Secretary-
411 Smith Rdg Cameron 70631

Magnu McGee Chairman,
12 Alvin Ln., Cameron

Rogere Romero
1081 Smith Rdg Cameron

Carroll Trahan, Vice-
6448 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

Curtis Trahan,
197 Middle Ridge Cameron

Rodne Guilbeaux, Executive Secretary
282 Richard Ln., Cameron

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO 8

(Meetin Ist Wednesd 8:30 a.m.)

Albert Guidr Chairman,
15 Brent Rd. Bell Cit 70630

Charles Precht, Jr.
183 W Precht Rd. Bell City

Patrick Hebert
305 Bank St., Lake Charles 70607

Allen Brent Nunez
170 Brent Rd., Reli City

Glenn Harris,
1235 Bi Pasture Rd. Lake Charles 70607

GRAVITY DRAINAGE
DISTRICT NO, 9

Royc Dickerson,
327 Lake Breeze Rd Hackberr 70645

Calvin Trahan,
910 W Main, Hackberr

Raymon HIcks

204 Hicks Rd. Hackberr

Alex “Black” Sea
242 Peat Sea Cir., Hackberr

Jeffer Josep Alleman,
190 Channelview Dr., Hackberr

FIRE CHIEFS

Larry Jinks, Johnson Bayo
6510 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron 70631

Lane Bonsall, Creole
58 E. Creole Hwy. Creol 70632

J. Constance, Holl Beac
2640 Teal St. Cameron

Michael Welch
1375 Mustan Cir., Hackberr 70645

Rick Faulk, Grand Lake
12 Melba L.n. Lake Charles 70607

Clement Granger Grand Lake

621 Grangervill Rd. Bell City 70630

John Og Grand Lake,
10663 Hwy. 384 Gra Lake Lake Charles

10607

Ronnie Johnson,
PO. Box 615, Cameron

Joe McCall, Grand Chenier
P.O Box 266, Grand Chenier 70643

Keith Hymel Klondike
Rt. Box 249 Gueyda 70542

CAMERON FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT NO 1

Ron Johnson
P.O Box 615 Cameron 70631

‘Oscar Garcia,
P.O. Box 643, Cameron

Oscar Rey III,
PO. Box 166 Cameron

Freddie Richard,
P.O Box 2 Cameron

Tammy Peshoff,
P.O. Box 674 Cameron

Johnn LeBlanc,
P.O. Box 809 Cameron

Ra Fredericks,
P.O. Box 643, Cameron

FIRE PROTECTION NO. 9

David Richard,
P.O. Box 125 Grand Chenier 70643

Charles Theriot,
1715 Oak Grove Hwy., Grand Chenier

Orrie Canik,
4695 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier

Omer Smith,
12 Hel St., Grand Cheni

Linus Conner
P.O. Box 535, Cameron 70631

FIRE DISTRICT NO 14

Clement Granger
621 Grangervill Rd. Lake Charles 70607

Ernest Q Hebert Jr.,
10389 Gulf Hw Lake Charles 70607

Judy Poole
285 Tans Rd. Lake Charles 70607

Paul Wasson,
1945 Hwy 384, Sweet Lake, Bell City 70630

KLONDIKE FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT NO. 1

Brya Weekl
2045 Hw 717 Gueyda 70542

John Ro Vincent,
626 Talen Landi Rd. Gueyda

Elsworth Broussard,
244 Harrys Rd., Gueydan

Leo Thevis,
1406 Hwy 717 Gueyda

Ro Broussard
185 Ro B Rd. Gueyda

LOWR FIRE PROTECTION
DISTRICT NO 16

Geraly Myer Secretar
146 Meyer Landi Rd. Lake Arthur

71054

Clifford Broussard President,
629 Lowr Hwy., Lake Arthur

Eulla Lee Monceaux,
HC 63, Box 180 Lake Arthur

Urcin Miller, Sr.

279 Miller Rd. Lake Arthur

HACKBERRY FIRE PROTECTION

Michael Welch
1375 Mustan Circle, Hackberr 70645

Mark Grange
°

145 Le Duhon Ln., Hackberr

Chris Spice
265 Pe Sea Cir., Hackberr

Terr Perrodin
230 Pete Se Cir., Hackberry

Glyn Perrodin
230 Pete Se Cir., Hackberr

Charles Wright
408 Main Street, Hackberr

CREOLE FIRE DISTRICT

Lane Bonsall Fire Chief,
588 E. Creole Hwy., Creole 70632

Nick Baccigalo Assistant Fire Chief
439 E. Creole Hwy. Creole

Ricky Miller, Secretar
281 E Creole Hwy. Creole

FIRE DISTRICT NO 10

Ton Trahan,
6590 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron 70631



FIRE PROTECTION DIST. NO. 10 - continued

Glenn Trahan,
136 Alvin Ln., Cameron

Lyn Trahan,
6582 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

Sam Coleman
135 Eddie Lane Cameron

J. P. Constance
2640 Teal St. Cameron

John Walters
512 Porpois Ave. Cameron

Edward Hebert,
2619 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

RURAL CONSERVATION
AND DEVELOPMENT

Bill Turnbull,
P.O. Box 306 Cameron 70631

Dinah Landry
P.O. Box 420 Cameron

CAMERON COMMUNICATI
DIST’

Oscar Reye III,
P.O. Box 166 Cameron 7063

Pete Duhon,
P.O. Box 32, Creole 70632

Calise Romero
1099 Smith Rdg Cameron

Letha Ma Savoie,
132 E. Savoie Ln., Cameron

Scott Poole
McCain Rd. Lake Charles 70607

Larr Jinks,
“6510 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

Robert Hewitt,
276 Channelview Dr., Hackberr 70645

HOUSING AUTHORITY
Dr. Richard Sanders

P. Box 68 Creole 70632

Orrie Canik,

7

J. T. Primeaux,
P.O. Bo 64, Creole

Terr Beard,
P.O. Box 1187 Cameron 7063

AMBULANCE SERVICE
DISTRICT NO 2

Edmond Trahan,
525 Smith Rdg Cameron 70631

Gordie Hicks
1375 Jim Sanner Rd., Hackberr 70645

Glenn Trahan,
136 Alvin Ln., Cameron

Dinah Landry
P.O. Box 421, Cameron

Michael Guillory,
176 Ellender Ln., Hackberr

IMCAL
Brent Nunez

170 Brent Rd. Bell City 70630

Dust Sandifer
6440 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron 70631

Cornellia Dunaway
P.O. Box 683, Cameron

BEACHFRONT DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT NO 1

Carlton Delino,
2650 Teal St., Cameron 70631

Joann LaBove
P.O. Box 155 Hackberr 70645

Shelia Peloqui
2432 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

Gerald LaBove
221 Roundtree Lane, Hackberr

4695 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier
43

BEACHFRONT DEVELOPMENT
DISTRICT NO 2

Bobb Primeaux,
P.O. Box 64 Creole 70632

Brenda Boudreaux,
P.O. Box 164 Creole

Cindi Sellers,
P.O. Box 44, Cameron 70631

Dougla “Mac” Haynie
1539 Little Chenier Rd. Creole

Angeli Conner
P.O. Box 1185 Creole

Floy Baccigalo
191 Jimmie Savoie Rd. Cameron

CREOLE NATURE TRAIL

SCENIC BYWAY COMMITTEE

Georg LeBoeuf
P.O. Box 1140 Cameron 70631

Malcolm Savoie,
6109 W. Creole Hwy Cameron

Allen B. nunez,
170 Brent Rd., Bell City 70630

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMEN BOARD

Re Da Flavin,
P.O. Box 6027 Lake Charles 70606

Earnestine “Tina” Horn,
P.O. Box 366 Cameron 70631

Kristie Richard,
PO. Box 299 Creole 70632

John LeBlanc,
P.O. Box 809, Cameron

Rodne Guilbeaux,
282 Richard Ln. Cameron

Bill Turnbull,
P.O. Box 306 Cameron

Allen B. Nunez,
170 Brent Rd. Bell City 70630

Scott Henry
1507 Marshall St. Cameron

Probabl the most

memorable and_historic

buildin in Cameron
Parish is the courthouse
which was built in 1937

Althou the paris was

sparse populat then it

go an impressi WPA-
funde buildin becaus
President Franklin D.
Roosevel had fond memo-

admirabl did in 1957
when several hundred per-
sons took shelter ther and
survived Hurricane Au-

Dougla “Mac” Hayni
1539 Little Chenier Rd. Creole

Wendell Wilkerson
P.O Box 456 Cameron

Burl LaBove
P.O. Box 948 Cameron

Cornellia “Tunie” Dunawa
P.O. Box 683 Cameron

Jim Cole
2731 Gulf Beach Hwy. Cameron

Tob Aguillard
P.O: Box 280 Cameron

Wade Carroll,
P.O. Box 427 Cameron

Albert Crain,
P.O. Box 11 Grand Chenier 70643

Terry Hebert,
P.O. Box 116 Cameron

Rand Miller,
P.O. Box 3164 Lake Charles 70602

WATER MANAGEMENT BOARD
Albert Guidry

:

151 Brent Rd. Bell City 70630

Dust Sandifer
6440 Gulf Beac Hwy Cameron 70631

Bobb Montie
P.O. Box 85 Creole 70632

Ted Joanen
1455 Bi Pasture Rd. Lake Charles 70607

Georg Hicks
1201 School St. Hackberr 70645

Billy Doland Jr.,
3671 Grand Chenier Hwy. Grand Chenier

70643

dre
Of the Art Dec styl

the courthouse houses
most of the paris office

trict judg clerk of court

in need of repair and addi-
tional room i neede for
all of its agenci

Police Jur office are

ailding

on the square as

is the district attorney
office The Scho Board
also has its own buildin
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Wh Who in Camer Parish

Area Churches

Cameron

Bargema Memorial Church of God

141 Isaac St.

775-8186

Rev. Charles Porter

Cameron Full Gosp Tabernacle

116 Harpe St.

775-5858

Ebeneezer Baptis Church
2005 Trosclair Rd.

775-7720

First Baptis Church
11 Scho St.

775-5446

Help/ of Cameron
401 Broussard Beach Rd.

775-8136

Macedonia Baptis Church

106 S Abraham St.’

775-7301

Our Lad Siar of the Se Catholic
Church

135 Our Lad Rd
775-5342

Pastor Al Volp

Wakefield Methodist Church

569 Marshall St.

775-5114

Pastor Joe Roundtree

Creole
First United Pentecos Church

125 Shannon La. ,

542-4436
:

Oak Grove Baptis Church
~

703 Oak Grove Hwy
542-4731

Sacred Heart of Jesus Catholic

Church
5250 W. Creole Hwy
542-4795

Pastor Josep McGrath

Grand Chenier
St. Euge Catholic Church

5035 Grand Chenier Hwy

538-2677

Grand Chenier Methodist Church

2873 Grand Chenier Hwy

538-2331

Grand Lake/Sweet Lake

Bi Lake Gosp Tabernacl

Hwy 384 Lake Charles

598-2315

Faith Templ
1200 Patton St. Sulphu
598-2516 or 528-2602 -

Grand Lake Faith Templ
Bi Lake Rd.

598-2516

St. Mary of the Lake Catholic
-

Church
11042 Hwy 384 Pesei
598-3101

5

Sweetlake Methodist Churc
5180 Hwy. 384 Sweetlake

598-4688

Hackber
Canaan Land Christian Center

4510 Gulf Beac Hwy
569-2547

First Baptist Church

141 Amoco Rd.

162-4448

Hackberr Evangelist —_
126 Drounette Ln.

162-4782

St. Peter& Catholic Church

120 Main St.

(762-

United i sbcia Chu
665 Main St.

762-3943 *

Johnson Bayou
Johnson Bayo Baptis Church

6300 Gulf Beach Hwy
569-2244

Johnson Bayo United Pentecostal
Church

160 Uriah La

569-2227

Our Lady of Assumptio Catholic

Church
6470 Gulf Beach Hwy
569-2132

Clubs

Organization
* CAMERON LIONS CLUB

ore 538 -

CAMERON LOD NO. 439 F&amp
494 Marshall St. Phon 775-5101

CAMERON PRESERVATION ALLIANCE
SABINE PASS LIGHTHOUS INC.

Caroly Thibodeau Président
Phone 775-5821

DUCKS UNLIMITED
Clifton Hebert, 1999 Presiden

Gr Wicke co-
Phone 775-7211

Gre Comeaux
¢

Ls
GRAND CHENIER HOMEMAK

Elora Montie ‘

Phone 538-2171

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS COUNCILS
Hackber o #1157

Catho Ch
Johnson Bayo an Holl Beach K of C F. J.
Pavell Council,

ae
Assumptio and Hol Trinity Catho

Grand Lake K of C
St. Mar of the Lake Council 11407

Grand Chenier K of Evans P. Mhire Council
- St, Eugene Catholic Church

Creole K of C #3014
Sacred Heart and St. Rose Catholic

Cameron

K

of #546
Our Lad Ser of t Sea Catholic Church

LA. HIG SCHOOL RODEO ASSOCIATION
1475 oak Grove Hw Creol 70632 phone

542-4794

NAACP *

Louise Cole President
Phone 775-5240

Cameron Parish Librar



Who& Who in Cameron Parish

Savoie Lumber & Hardware
Savo Lumber & Hardware, Inc. in Creole has been a family-

and operate business in Cameron Parish for the past 20 years with

Clifford Conner and family taking care of business.

N need to go elsewhere-- will find all the lumber, hardware,

paint and fencing materials that you need at Savoie’s, located just

east of the Crcole traffic light They also have cypress lumber.

They offer local delivery and free estimates on building projects.

Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., weekday and 7 a.m. til noon on Saturday

542-4
11 Ea Creo Hw Creo

Take 2
Owne Loreleen Guthrie, right and Sylvi Picou are picture in the Take

2 sho at 501A Marshall Street in Cameron, across from the Elementary

School. Established in 1988 this is a resale sho similar to ones that

sprang up whe recycling becam popul on the East Coast. They offer

a way to recycl merchandise with still a lot of use in them. Take Two

resells qualit preowned furniture, home decor and clothing. We invite

you to come by and browse. Yo are sure to find something that pleas
es you,

775-5
50 Marsh Stre Camer

Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Church
Cameron Catholic Rector School of Religio
13 Our Lady’ Rd. 70601 Carla Richard, Director

1-318-775-534 1-318-775-5933
Nadine Richard - Accounting Consultant

Religio Servic
Saturda - Vigi Mass at 4 p.m.

Sunda Masses 8 a.m. & 10 a.m.

Childrens’ Churc at 10 a.m.

Holyda & Vigi Masses at 6 p.m.
Confessions by appointment

Baptism - Sunda afternoon at p.m.
Stella Maris Adoration Chap -

Dail Masses on Mon., Tue., Thur., & Fri. - 7 a.m.

Rev. Al Volp M. Div. M. Rel. Ed. .

Adoration & Private Prayer Time - Wed. - 6a.m. - 7 p.m.

5th pastor, Members - 146 active families.

a. ee Alliance; Lions Club International Conference of Police Chaplains Faithful Friar

Former assignment Chaplain - St. Patrick Hospital; Lake Charles Memorial H ;
&lt;

— CityPo big me Lo - School, Lake lock ancieet ig Sc
ur; Former r -

St.

Charles Fenton; :
- ; :

et & .
‘a

ni; tor

-

St. Henry Lake Charles St. Raphae lowa; and

Education: Provisence College St. John’ University; Loyol University of New Orleans.
Catholic Outreach - “You can alway come home agai to Worshi With Us.”

e



Who Who tn Cameron Parish E

FULL-SERVICE SUPERMARKETS

Providing Quality Service For

CAMERON & HACKBERRY

ea Brown’s Market & Deli,
i Cameron

Ss B Servi Cameron Area Customers

*Deli/Bakery
® USDA Choice Heavy Beef

e Frozen & Dairy Selections

nes that
¢ Fresh Produce

he offer e
¢ Boat Orders Delivered

‘ake Two , We
|

sje Hours: 6 a.m. - p.m. 7 DAYS A WEEK

nt alent

Se

TOE a
2

“jason. 5&q Home Owned & Operate by: Pat Brown

Rife
715.

—

andre
775- (F

86 Mars S Came

he

ch —“¢. g.\
Brown’s Food Center,

set a. 3? Hackberry
Director ; hy Le

5-5933 + a Se

ce o

ae
\

Servi Hackberr Area Customers

if °Deli/
¢ USDA Choice Heav Beef

° Frozen & Dair Selections

¢ Fresh Produce

° ATM

* Citg Gasoline Station

¢ Boat Orders Delivered

the Take

mentary

Home Owned & Operat by Ji Brown

762- of 702-
6 M Hack
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Police Jury Meeting

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron: Parish Police

Jury has received word from 7th
District Congressman Chris John

that it has been named winner of

the 1999 Excellence in Local Gov-

ernment Award as a part of the

National Oceanic and Atmos-

pheric Administration (NOAA)
Excellence Awards for Coastal

and Ocean Resource Manage-
ment. A representative from the

local jury will travel to Washing-
ton, D C. to be honored in cere-

later this month.

,°
Police Jury issued a

proclamation its Wednesday
meeting pledging full support

and participation in the over-

ng of Census 2000

through t rmation of a com-

plete count committee. The jury
also announced that applications
for census takers will be taken on

Thursdays in the Police Jury
office.

The jury also passed two reso-

lutions, one erdorsing Constitu-

tional Amendment No. 6 on the

Oct. 23 ballot to allow the state to

donate used asphalt to parishes
or municipalities where it is

available.
The other resolution is

requesting the congressional del-

egation to Co! nd the state

to enact legi
reinstate the Federal Revenue

Sharing funds back to the local

governments.
For a number of years local

7th District Congressman
Chris John’ announced that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury has

been named winner of the 1999

Excellence in Local Government

Award as a part of the National

Oceani and Atmospheric Admin-

istration (NOAA) Excellence

Awards for Coastal and Ocean

Resource Management

“Cameron Parish has set an

example for excellence in the pur-

suit of coastal restoration a the

state level that is most deserving
of this award. Ms. Tina Horn, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury and

the members cf the Coalition of

Coastal Parishes, are to be con-

gratulated on this outstanding
achievement,” stated Congress-

man John

In the spirit of the Coastal

Zone Management Act of 1972,

the late Congressman Walter B

Jones, Sr. authorized NOAA. to

honor American people and orga-

nizations for outstanding contri-

butions. in helping the nation

maintain healthy coastal and

ocean resources. As a result,
NOAA hosts this award program

every two rs and awards win-

ners in eight categories.
n selecting the Cameron

Parish Police Jury to receive this
award, NOAA cited the parish’s

local coastal program as a model

for balancing the competing uses

of the coastal zone so that eco-

nomic growth and conservation of

resources allow all users to enjoy
the bounty of Cameron’s coastal

SHOWN AT THE appreciation banquet held last week for deputies and staff of the Cameron ings

governments have been under
extreme costs of mandates such

as prisoner care, court costs,
coroners, justices of the peace,
constables, election costs, and

many other mandated costs.

Local problems with roads and

drainage have been set. aside
because mandates have to be met

first.
The jury authorized re-doing

the plumbing in the County
Agent’s office with copper pipe
instead of PVC pipe at a cost of

$1600. Parish Administrator
Tina Horn explained that rats

had chewed through PVC pipes
in the old building, causing
water to leak on the oak flooring,
which has caused a dangerous

situation by ruining the flooring.
The jury accepted the high

bids on surplus equipment as fol-
lows: Lo-Boy trailer to Mark Har-

rington for $631; a 1991 Ford

LTD to Fountain Auto Sales for
$675; a 19! one-ton truck for

$600 to Ke Warner; a 1985

GMC dump truck for $1250.20 to

Fountain Auto Sales; a wood

frame building to Kevin Vincent

for $115 (located at Holly Beach),
and a wood frame building (locat-
ed at Johnson Bayou) to Bennie

R. Carouthers, Jr. for $350.
A bid of $21,510.00 was

accepted from Albert K. New-

land, Lake Charles, on the Jetty
Pier Lighting Project, and a bid
from R. E. Heidt Construction

Inc., of Westlake for

78, 40 for the Westlake Road

Proj

Police jury wins

national honors
wetlands. The nomination com-

mended Cameron Parish’s ef-
forts, further stating: “In a parish
which winters hundreds of thou-
sands of ducks and geese as well

as serving as a distribution hub
for oil and gas activities in the

western gulf, this is no mean

feat.”
Winners of the 1999 NOAA

Awards for Coastal and Ocean
Resource Management will be
honored in ceremonies in Wash-
ington, D.C. later this month.

Oak Grove

revival set
Fall revival services will be

held at Oak Grove Baptist
Church Oct. 10-13, with services

Sunday at 10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
and Monday-Wednesday at 7

p.m.
Evangelist will be John David

Crow of Brownsboro, Tex. Music

will be by Doug Fetters of Lake

Charles.
For more

542-4731.

Alliance meeting
The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Action Alliance will meet Oct. 7,
at the Grand Lake Senior Citi-

zens Center at 6 p.m. The meet-

ing is open to the general public.
Clyde Mitchell, Entergy Econom-

ic Development Specialist will be

the guest speaker.

information, call

berry
r set

vai Library
A second meeting to discuss

the Library Branch for Hackber-

ry will be held Thursday, Oct. 7,
at 7 p.m. at the Hackberry Recre-
ation Center.

Several committees will be

set up and the proposed new

branch will be discussed, The

public is welcome to attend.
The library tax election

scheduled Saturday, Nov. 20.
The approval of the 6.00 mil

tax parishwide will enable Hack-

berry, Grand Lake, Johnson Bay-
ou and Grand Chenier to have a

library branch.

It will also enable the main

library to add a computer lab,
renovate the old facility, main-

tain and replace the bookmobile
when necessary, add many new

educational programs, build a

CD-ROM educational depart-
ment, partner in education with

all Cameron Parish ‘Schools _for

the Accelerated Reading Pro-

gram, and offer computer work-

shops on a continued schedule.
The bookmobile will continue

to serve the schools and the

patrons in addition to the new

branches being added if the tax is

approved. For more information
about the meeting, call 775-5421.

Cameron Sr.

Olympians
are winners

These Senior Olympians from

Cameron Parish participated in

the Senior Olympics in Baton

Rouge and came home champi-
ons:

Oscar Reyes - 5th softball dis-

tance, lst football throw, 1st soft-

ball accuracy, 2nd frisbee, 2nd
shuffleboard

Rosie LeBlanc -

board.

Alice Reeves - 3rd basketball

throw, 2nd horseshoes.
Beulah Bradley - 1st shuffle-

board, 3rd basketball throw, 2nd

washer pitching, 2nd discus, 3rd

softball distance, Ist football, 1st

shot put, 3rd softball accuracy,

Ist frisbee, walking, 2nd

advanced horseshoes.

Margaret Pitts - 3rd.shuffle-

board, Ist frisbee, 1st horseshoes.

Lida. Miller -. 2nd washer

pitching, 5th softball distance,
1st frisbee.

Ella Hebert - 3rd horseshoes,
2nd. shuffleboard, 6th softball

distance.
Lillie Harrison - 3rd washer

pitching, 1st shuffleboard.
i

ary - 2nd

washer pitching, 3rd football

throw, 2nd shuffleboard.

Commodities

All. commodity customers

must pick up their commodities
between 8 a.m. and noon Oct. 28

If you cannot be here to pick up

your food items, you may have

someone pick them up for you
Food items not picked up on that
date will not be given out. There

will be no exceptions.
If you have any questions con-

cerning this ase call Susan

Racca at &

is

1st shuffle-

}

assisted

WINNERS IN THE queen’s contest at last week’s Alligator Festival in Grand Chenier are shown

above with two other queens. From left are Heather Sturlese, Wildlife queen; Lorraine

Baccigalopi, Alligator queen; Linda Dahlen, ist runner-up; Debbie Theriot, 2nd runner-up; Ruth

Cole, 3rd runner-up and Miss Congeniality; and Shannon Surratt, Miss Cajun Music.

Candidate
forum set

The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake
Action Alliance will sponsor a

“Meet Your Police Jury Candi-
date” forum Monday, Oct. 11,
beginning at 7 p.m. at the Grand

Lake Multi-Purpose Building.
The general public is invited to

attend. A series of questions will
be asked of all three Police Jury

candidates.

Drug abuse
seminar set

The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake
Action Alliance will sponsor a

“Drug Abuse Awareness Semi-

nar” Oct. 14, at the Grand Lake

Multi-Purpose Building begin-
ning at 6:30 p.m.

The seminar is geared for

adults, including the recognition
of various types’ of drugs, their

influence over the victim of abuse
and other topics. Cameron Parish

Sheriff Department representa-
tives will conduct the seminar. It

is open to the public.

Christmas

applications
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will start taking
Christmas applications by ap-

pointment only Tuesday, Oct. 19.

Ages for Angel Tree are 0-12

years old, elderly teddy bears 60

plus.
Requirements are as follows,

with no exceptions:
1. Picture I.D.

2 Social Security card for all

in the household. If you do not

have a Social Security card you

must have a print-out with Social

Security numbers of each: person

in the household to be assisted.

3. Proof of all bills, no one will

be allowed to accept your word,

you must have proof.
4 Proof of all income and food

stamp amounts for everyone in

the house.
5. Birth certificates

children 12 and under.

For more information, contact

Susan at 775-5988 or 775-5688

Drivers license

office schedule
The Cameron Office of Motor

Vehicles will open Tuesday, Oct.

19, and Thursday, Oct. 21, only,
during the week of Oct. 18-22.

They will resume normal hours

Monday, Oct. 25, at 8 a.m

Deputies
honored at

breakfast
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

for all

Some 76 deputies and staff
members of the Cameron Parish
Sheriffs office were honored at

the third annual Appreciation
Prayer Breakfast held last week

at the Outrigger Cafe.
Rev. Al Volpe, host and Pas-

tor of Our Lady Star of the Sea
Catholic Church, originated the

event three years ago in appreci-
ation of the work deputies and

staff do for the parish
Donna LaBove was mistress

of ceremony and Father Volpe led
the group in singing and prayer,

y Rev. Joe Roundtree,
local Methodist minister.

ttorney Penelope Richard

was the guest speaker and relat-

ed to the deputies the apprecia-
tion of the community for the

caring service to the parish.
Mr LaBove conducted draw-

or meals at local restau-

(Photo by Genev Griffith.)

Alligator fest

well attended
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

an

ELORA MONTIE

The weather was beautiful

and helped to make for a record

turnout Sunday at the annual

Alligator Festival at the Grand
Chenier State Park. The event is

sponsored by St. Eugene Catholic
Church as a fund raiser for their

various activities.

There was ‘something for

everyone, activities for the chil-

dren, including Little Miss and

Mr. contest, and moonwalk; also,

@ country store with handicrafts

boat races, poster contest, raffles,

music and dancing, food, etc.

Special

_

events included

crowning of the senior queen,

Mrs. Lorraine Baccigalopi. Other

winners were Linda Dahlen, 1st

runner-up; Debbie Theriot, 2nd;
and Ruth Cole, 3rd and winner of

the Miss Congeniality award.

Helping out with the contest
were Heather Sturlese, Louisi-

ana Fur Queen, and Shannon

Surratt, Miss Cajun Music.

Director of tt

the childrens con

Stephanie Rodr a

Zeke Wainwright
Sheriff Deputy Do:

LeDoux received the aw

capturing the largest
during the alligator season. It

was captured on Rockefeller

Refuge and measured 12 foot 8

inches.

Accepting the award

was fellow deputy
aine

ing the award w

” Richard and Lor-

igalopi, daughters 0

Chenier fur buyer who boug?

from Johnson Bay
Island, whose
Sturlese family t

award each y

Mayola Wicke,

year for queen, was pre
belated crown by Zeke

wright.

mé

School board calls

two bond
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School

Board voted at their monthly
meeting to call for a $3 million

bond election in the Hackberry
school district. The bonds are to

be repaid over a 15-year period at

a projected interest rate of 5.5

percent. Voters with homes val-

ued up to $75,000 are homestead

exempt.
Voters in the South Cameron

school district also will vote on

that date on a bond issue to be

used to repair school roofs at the

high school, elementary. school

and Grand Chenier elementary.
South Cameron High School’s

roofs to be replaced include the

center section, the flat section by
the cafeteria, the old gymnasium
and the athletic wing. Heating,

ventilation and air-conditioning
repairs are estimated to cost

$670,000.
Proposed roof projects at

Cameron elementary are the

auditorium, gymnasium, kinder-

garten and cafeteria.

Residents in the South

Cameron district whose homes

are valued at $75,000 or less will

be tax exempt
The board heard remarks

from both Dale Bayard and

Sandie McKnight, candidates for

THE AWARD FOR the largest

elections
the BESE bor

Members fre

ness Leaders of

the parish
and reported
their activities.

Both Grand Lake and

berry FFA members will

the national FFA convention

month, according to Gary Pool.

In other business the board

recognized Dennis Arnold and

Dennis Trahan from

Cameron Telephone Company,
business partner of the schools

The company has offered to spon-

sor a CPR class in the schox

In other business the bo:
* Approved employ:

special council, along with tl

parishes who are labeled “

Harmle

DeSonier as Assis i

* Approved the hiring

Ann LaBove
as

lunchr

nician at Cameron Elemen

and Kempa Savoie as kinder

garten aide at Grand Lak«

school
* Approved us

ing $50,000 o S

bond issue mon

Continued

ng the remain

alligator cau:

gator season in Cameron Parish was pre

Parish Sheriff&#39; Dept. were, from left: Rev. Joe Roundtree, Methodist pastor; Father Al Volpe,

and pastor of Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church; Sheriff James R. Savoie; Deputy Joe
i thi , guest ;

and Donna LaBove,
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

ah

host rants and each guest was pre-
sented souvenirs pertaining to

law enforcement which had been

used as the table decorations.

LeDoux, who accepted for John Boudreaux, by

left, and Lorraine Baccigalopi in memory
of

The winning gator was feet, 8 inches long
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Elouc

ie
de

Chamber of Commerce president and emcee.
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Memorial
books told
New memorial books in the

Jameron Parish Library are list-

2d as follows, with the names of
he ones in memory and donors,
espectively:

‘Volcanoes, Deil LaLande by
Sarl and Lillian Mouton and

amily.
Rocks and Minerals, Henry

Roy by Charles Bonsall.

Getting Your First Horse,
aul Richard by Charles Bonsall.

The Unexpected Artists, Bel-

on Bonsall by Deanne Colligan.
Atlas of the World, Jessie

Parish Jr. by Cameron Parish

“ibrary.
Easy Living Homes, Richard

Abshire by Michael, JoAnn,
Maranda and Marty Daigle.

The Complete Quick and
teart Diabetic Cookbook; Azora
Martin by Oscar and Peggy

Reyes.
Chasing The Dream, Gerald

Guidry by Krewe De D Lac.
Let’s Dance, J. P. Boudoin by

Mr. and Mrs. Braxton Blake.

Illustrated Children’s Dictio-

nary, Jill Morales by Teresa and

Blake Mouton.
Southern Living Cookbook,

Marie Donahoe by Earl and Lil-

ian Mouton and family.

Has surgery
Mrs. Macilda Theriot of

rand Chenier had surgery last

week in a Houston hospital and

s doing well. She is spending
several days with her daughter,

Mae Ann Hebert, in Houston and

will be coming home soon

Cameron Sr.

Olympians
are winners

These Senior Olympians from

Cameron Parish participated in

the Senior Olympics in Baton

Rouge and came home champi-
ons:

Oscar Reyes - 5th softball dis-

tance, Ist football throw, 1st soft-

ball ‘accuracy, 2nd frisbee, 2nd

shuffleboard
Rosie LeBlanc - 1st shuffle

board.
Alice Reeves - 3rd basketball

throw, 2nd horseshoes.
Beulah Bradley - Ist shuffle-

board, 3rd basketball throw, 2nd

washer pitching, 2nd discus, 3rd

softball distance, 1st football, Ist

shot put, 3rd_ softball: accura

1st frisbee, 1st walking, 2nd

advanced horseshoes

Margaret Pitts - 3rd shuffle-

board, 1st frisbee, Ist horseshoes.
Lida Miller - 2nd washer

pitching, 5th softball distance,

1st frisbee.
Ella Hebert - 3rd horseshoes,

2nd shuffleboard, 6th softball

distance.
Lillie Harrison - 3rd washer

pitching, Ist shuffleboard.
Annie Mae January - 2nd

washer pitching, 3rd football

throw, 2nd shuffleboard.

Board to meet

The Cameron Parish library
board will meet at 10 a.m.,

Tuesday, Oct. 12 at the Library.
oard meetings are open to the

public.

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln - Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

08691

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004
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Mrs. Johnny Reina

Reina-Mayeux vows are

said in Lake Charles
Chantal Marie Mayeux and

Johnny H. Reina were married

Oct. 2, at 1:30 p.m. at Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Catholic
Church in Lake Charles. Father

Wayne LeBleu and Monsignor
DeBlanc officiated at the double

ring nuptial mass. Sally Mondel-
la provided the music and Laurie

Mayeux, Sara Mayeux and Lacie

Watson were the vocalists.

ents of the couple are Mrs.
Mercedes Mayeux of Lake

Charles and the late Anthony
Mayeux Sr., and Mr. and Mi

C. Reina of Grand Chenier.
Given in marriage by her

brother, the bride wore a French
tulle gown. The ballgown silhou-

ette featured a hug-the-shoulder
neckline and a basque waistline
Beaded venice lace covered the
satin bodice and long sleeves of

illusion. All beaded alencon lace
adorned the hemline of the cathe-
dral length train. Her veil was a

coronet of pearl and sequin
appliques. Pearls dotted the two-

tier elbow length veil
She carried a bouquet of

small white and pink long stem

roses wrapped with pewter col-

J.

More jobs. Better earnings. Fewer accidents.

Some people think only

businesses benefit from LWCC,

But families across the state

benefit as well. Since 1992,

LWCC has generated over

$48 million in new household

accidents, they&#39;r sending

more and more men and women

sefely home to their families.

Thanks LWCC, for showing us

how workers’ comp is supposed

to work for business and

for Louisiana.

+ report by 180 econewiist, Dr. Loren Scott

earnings” and created more

than 1500 jobs.” And by

helping reduce work site

How Workers’ Comp is Suppose to Work

Call your age Visit our we site at www.lwec.com
y LWCC’

ored ribbon.

Jody Jones served as matron

of honor and bridesmaids includ-

ed Crystal Mistric, Bridget
Kingery, Stephanie Burkhalter,
and Yvette Launey

The attendants wore navy

crepe back satin sheaths.
.

They

carried a spray of assorted flow-

ers wrapped with pewter ribbon.

Junior bridesmaids were

Katelyn Reina and Sara mayeux.
Junior groomsmen were Mitchell

Pearce and Michael Pearce. Rose-

bearers were Aimee Mayeux and

Lillian Mayeux
Flower girl and ring bearer

were Kathryn Reina and
Nicholas Mayeux. Candlelighters
were Diana Sue Reina and Dollie

Mayeux.
Best man was J. C. Reina and

groomsmen included Joey Reina,
Wade Carroll J Scott Tate and

Dan Stafford. Ushers were Bobby
Labby, Lenny Mayeux, Brandon

Trahan, Jimmy Pearce and Mark
Venable.

A reception followed in the

VFW Hall in Lake Charles.

The bride is a graduate of

McNeese State University and is

employed by Christus St. Patrick
Hospital.

The groom is a graduate of
McNeese State University and

LSU School of Veterinary Medi-

cine. He is employed by Reina

Veterinary Clinic.

Following a wedding trip to

Jamaica, the couple is at home in
Lake Charles.

Commodities
All commodity customers

must pick up their commodities

between 8 a.m. and noon Oct. 28.

If you cannot be here to pick up

your food items, you may have

Someone pick them up for you.

Food items not picked up on that

date will not be given out. There

will be no exceptions.
If you have any questions con-

cerning this, please call Susan

Racca at 775-5988.

Task force to

meet Thurs.
The Calcasieu Estuary Task

Force will hold its first working
meeting Thursday, Oct. 7, 8:30-

10 a.m. at the Lake Charles Cen-

tral Library, 301 W. Claude

Lake Charles.

Lighthouse hayride set

for Saturday, Oct. 23

The Cameron Parish Preser-

vation Alliance met at the John-

son Bayou recreation center last

week to finalize plans for the

Sabine Pass Lighthouse Hayride
to be held Saturday, Oct. 23, from

1l a.m. to 3 p.m
The hayride will begin at the

parking lot behind the Chevron

plant just inside the Louisiana

line across from Texas on the

Sabine River.
The cost will be $10 per per-

SCHOOL BOARD

Cont. from Pg.
lockers and furniture needed at

several schools in the district.
* Approved policies concern-

ing employee sick leave, prayer

in the schools, sabbatical leaves,

computer and internet use, grad-
uation exercises, discipline, sus-

pension and expulsion as pre-
sented by Stephanie Rodrigue,
Wayne Batts and Uland Guidry,

supervisors.
*Proclaimed October as

“Child Search and Substance

Abuse Awareness Month”.
* Approved extended. sick

leave for Beth Ferguson, teacher

at South Cameron High, and sab-

batical leave for Bobbye Delany,
Grand Lake teacher.

Superintendent Judy Jones

asked board members to consider

supporting Amendment #2 in the

upcoming election stating that a

portion f the tobacco funds will be

used for education.

1873

a

GEORGE EDWIN
MORRISON

8 1950

DISTINCTI DESIG
IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Bourque-Smith-Woodard

son, $2 for a family, and the

funds raised will be used to help
restore the lighthouse

The lighthouse +

1857 and was closed

has withstood many disasters

including a marsh fire which

destroyed the lighthouse keeper&#
home and outbuildings. The cop

per dome was stolen by thieves

The historic lighthouse has

stood in the Cameron’ Parish
6 when congressmarsh since

appropriated the mo for its

construction under pressure from

Sam Houston

During the

tors will be tre

hamburgers, }

Participants should e

Chevron road, just

ride the visi-

ted to a lunch of

dogs and drinks

ter on the

ast of the

entrance to Louisiana, where

they will park and be taken on

the hayri to Lighthouse Bayou,
just across from the lighthouse
where they will be treated to a

good view of the lighthouse.
_

The local committee is work-

arious grants, publicity
ed money to help in the

rr sration of the lighthouse,
according to Carolyn Thibo-

deaux, alliance president

Trust&#39;Us...

Memorials

Star of the Sea’s Outreach

¢ Interested in Returning to Church?

Check out our R.C.LA. Classes forming in January
INTERESTED? Contact either the Pastor at 775-5342 or

Donna LaBove, Minister for Evangelization at 775-5578

— YOU CAN COME BACK HOME AGAIN —

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles
Office: (318) 439-4431

Pager: (318) 490-4720

Home: (318)786-4723

Karn
Taal

Our current
Flex I Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

KS

Randy Bourque, Owner

ee

ETS

5 wince,
for the life of your Annuity.

organizatio confirm Life Insurance Company offers
our company’ financial strengt Fess ishi Pento Rete hm aged fr

ss

well

t sagh preminns. Your comrivuicn.
Sahara Farm Dara Lit hes bon rae A
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Slane wealth forte

fore,
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charges

eppty
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Wilson “Boogie” Lo
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Agency Manager
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— Located on Hwy. 27, Creole —
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Program to Catholics

¢ Need to be Baptized?

¢ Need to Recommit Yourself

to Christ and be Confirmed?

Eighth Grac

Tara LeE

Junior
Jodi D



sure from

‘ide the visi-
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lighthouse.
olyn Thibo-

ident

Royalty
South Cameron High School

Freshman Maid‘Eight Grade Maid

Casie McDanielCassandra Trahan
Eighth Grade Maid

Tara LeBlanc

Freshman Maid

Lindsay Willis

Junior MaidSophomore Maid

Stacie BoothKatie McKoin

Senior Maid

Nandi DeSonier
Senior Maid

Shauna Billings
Junior Maid

Jodi Duhon

TARPONS!
Your Team

Your School!

Your Coaches]

Did IN 2c St
5

AFTER THE FOOTBALL GAME

w FRIDAY, OCT. 8, 1999

3 9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. at the

CREOLE FIRE STATION
— FEATURING MUSIC BY — B

gBarry Badon
& The Bayou Boys

ALL POLITICIANS WILL BE

ALLOWED A THREE MINUTE

TALK A 10:00 P.M.

Senior Maid

Kassie Guthrie

eee. Oy moa?

ADMISSION: $5.00 PER PERSON

— No Minors Please —

eHamburgers Will Be Served °

Once A YEAR FUND RAISER — HELP SUPPORT OUR SPECIAL CHILDREN

ALL PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT

CAMERON PARISH SPECIAL OLYMPICS

Senior Maid Senior Maid Senior Maid

Brandie Jo McDaniel Brittany McDaniel Lauren Sanders

Tarpon Stadium,
7 p.m.

OWe

Salute
eh ahd ot 1

Take It

All The

Way —

We’re

Pulling

For You!!!

Cameron Parish District Attorney

Glenn Alexander
&a Staff
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Memorial
books told
New memorial books in the

Jameron Parish Library are list-
e as follows, with the names of
he ones in memory and donors,
espectively:

Volcanoes, Deil LaLande by
Sarl and Lillian Mouton and

amily.
Rocks and Minerals, Henry

%o by Charles Bonsall.

Getting Your First Horse,
*aul Richard by Charles Bonsall.

The Unexpected Artists, Bel-

on Bonsall by Deanne Colligan.
Atlas of the World, Jessie

Parish Jr. by Cameron Parish
uibrary.

Easy Living Homes, Richard
Abshire by Michael, JoAnn,
Maranda and Marty Daigle.

‘he Complete Quick and
ieart Diabetic Cookbook, Azora
Tartin by Oscar and Peggy

Reyes.
Chasing The Dream, Gerald

Guidry by Krewe De D Lac.
Let&#3 Dance, J. P. Boudoin by

Mr. and Mrs. Braxton Blake.
Illustrated Children’s Dictio-

nary, Jill Morales by Teresa and
Blake Mouton.

Southern Living Cookbook,
Marie Donahoe by Earl and Lil-

ian Mouton and family.

Has surgery
Mrs. Macilda_ Theriot of

3rand Chenier had surgery last

veek in a Houston hospital and

s doing well. She is spending
several days with her daughter,

Mae Ann Hebert, in Houston and
will be coming home soon,

Cameron Sr.

Olympians
are winners

These Senior Olympians from
Cameron Parish participated in

the Senior Olympics in Baton

Rouge and came home champi-
ons:

Oscar Reyes - 5th softball dis-
tance, 1st football throw, Ist soft-

ball accuracy, 2nd frisbee, 2nd
shuffleboard.

Rosie LeBlanc - 1st shuffle
board.

Alice Reeves - 3rd basketball
throw, 2nd horseshoes

Beulah Bradley - Ist shuffle-

board, 3rd basketball throv nd
washer pitching, 2nd discus, 3rd
softball distance, 1st football, 1st

shot put, 3rd softball accuracy,

Ast frisbee, lst walking, 2nd
advanced horseshoes.

Margaret Pitts - 3rd shuffle-
board, 1s frisbee, 1st horseshoes.

Lida Miller - 2nd washer

pitching, 5th softball distance,
1st frisbee.

Ella Hebert - 3rd horseshoes,
2nd shuffleboard, 6th softball
distance.

Lillie Harrison - 3rd washer

pitching, Ist shuffleboard.
Annie Mae January - 2nd

washer pitching, 3rd football
throw, 2nd shuffleboard.

Board to meet

The Cameron Parish library
board will meet at 10 a.m.,

Tuesday, Oct. 12 at the Library.
Board meetings are open to the

public.

In Lake

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes &a Models

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461
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More jobs. Better earnings.

(
»

Mrs. Johnny Reina

Reina-Mayeux vows are

said in Lake Charles

Chantal Marie Mayeux and

Johnny H. Reina were married

Oct. 2, at 1:30 p.m. at Our Lady
Queen of Heaven Catholic
Church in Lake Charles. Father

Wayne LeBleu and Monsignor
DeBlance officiated at the double

ring nuptial mass. Sally Mondel-
la provided the music and Laurie

Mayeux, Sara Mayeux and Lacie
Watson were the vocalists

Parents of the couple are Mrs.
Mercedes Mayeux of Lake
Charles and the late Anthony
Mayeux Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. J.

C. Reina of Grand Chenier.
Given in marriage by her

brother, the bride wore a French
tulle gown, The ballgown silhou-
ette featured a hug-the-shoulder
neckline and a basque waistline.

Beaded venice lace covered the
satin bodice and long sleeves of
illusion. All beaded alencon lace
adorned the hemline of the cathe-

dral length train. Her veil was a

coronet of pearl and sequin
appliques. Pearls dotted the two-

tier elbow length veil.
She carried a bouquet of

small white and pink long stem

roses wrapped with pewter col-

Fewer accidents.

Some people think only

businesses benefit from LWCC.

But families across the state

benefit as well. Since 1992,

LWCC has generated over

$48 million in new household

earnings” and created more

thi

ac

more and more men and women

safely home to their families.

how workers’ comp is supposed

to

for Louisiana,

report by LSU economist, Dr. Loren Scott

an 1500 jobs.” And by

iping reduce work site

idents, they&#39;r sending

anks LWCC, for showing us

work for business and

How Workers’ Comp is Suppose to Work

Visit our web site at www.lwec.com
y LWCC’

ored ribbon

Jody Jones served as matron

of honor and bridesmaids includ-
ed C al Mistric, Bridget
Kingery, Stephanie Burkhalter,

and Yvette Launey.
The attendants wore navy

crepe back satin sheaths.
. They

rried a.spray of assorted flow-

ers wrapped with pewter ribbon.
Junior bridesmaids were

Katelyn Reina and Sara mayeux
Junior groomsmen were Mitchell
Pearce and Michael Pearce. Rose-
bearers were Aimee Mayeux and
Lillian Mayeux

Flower girl and ring bearer
were Kathryn Reina and
Nicholas Mayeux. Candlelighters

were Diana Sue Reina and Dollie
Mayeux

Best man was J. C Reina and

groomsmen included Joey Reina,
Wade Carroll Jr., Scott Tate and
Dan Stafford. Ushers were Bobby
Labby, Lenny Mayeux, Brandon
Trahan, Jimmy Pearce and Mark
Venable.

A reception followed in the
VFW Hall in Lake Charles.

bride is a graduate of
McNeese State University and is

employed by Christus St. Patrick

Hospital.
The groom is a graduate of

McNeese State University and
LSU School of Veterinary Medi-
cine. He is employed by Reina
Veterinary Clinic.

Following a wedding trip to

Jamaica, the couple is at home in
Lake Charles.

Commodities
All commodity customers

must pick up their commodities

between 8 a.m. and noon Oct. 28.

If you cannot be here to pick up

your food items, you may have

‘someone pick them up for you.

Food items not picked up on that

date will not be given out. There

will be noexceptions.
_

If you have any questions con-

cerning this, please call Susan

Racca at 775-5988.

Task force to

meet Thurs.
The Calcasieu Estuary Task

Force will hold its first working
meeting Thursday, Oct. 7, 8:30-

10 a.m. at the Lake Charles Cen-

tral Library, 301 W. Claude

Lake Charles.

Lighthouse hayride set

for Saturday, Oct. 23

The Cameron Parish Preser-
vation Alliance met at the John-

son Bayo recreation center last

week to finalize plans for the

Sabine Pass Lighthouse Hayride
to be held Saturday, Oct. 23, from

ll a.m. to 3 p.m.
The hayride will begin at the

parking lot behind the Chevron

plant just inside the Louisiana
line across from Texas on the

Sabine River.
The cost will be $10 per per

SCHOOL BOARD

Cont. from Pg.
lockers and furniture needed at

several schools in the district
* Approved policies concern-

ing employee sick leave, pra
in the schools, sabbatical leaves,

computer and internet use, grad-
uation exercises, discipline, sus-

pension and expulsion as pre-

sented by Stephanie Rodrigue
Wayne Batts and Uland Guidry,

supervisors.
*Proclaimed October as

“Child Search and Substance

Abuse Awareness Month”.
* Approved. extended sick

leave for Beth Ferguson, teacher

at South Cameron High, and sa

batical leave for Bobbye Delany,
Grand Lake teacher.

Superintendent Judy Jones

asked board members to consider

supporting Amendment #2 in the

upcoming election stating that a

portion f the tobacco funds will be

used for education 3

GEORGE

Bourg

MORRISON
75

DISTINCTI DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

1818 E.

Office: (318) 439-4431

Pager: (318) 490-4720
Home: (318)786-4723

son,
$ for a family, and the

funds raised will be used to help
restore the lighthouse.

The lighthouse was. built in

1857 and was closed in 19

has ystood many di

including a marsh fire which
destroyed the lighthouse keeper’s

home and outbuildings. The cop-

per dome was stolen by thieves.
historic lighthouse has

in the Cameron Parish
56 when congress

» money for its

ction under pressure from

hayride‘ the visi

tors will b treated to a lunch of

ers, hotdogs and drinks
should enter on the

of theeast

where
entrance to Louis

they will park and be taken on

the hayride to Lighthouse Bayc

just across from the lighthouse
where they will be treated to a

thou

&gt; is work

publicity
i

money to help in the

of the. lighthouse
to Carolyn Thibo

ing on v

EDWIN

1950

Trust Us...

ue-Smith-Woodard
Memorials

Broad St., Lake Charles

for

Flex II Annuity
The guarantee rate is 4%

Ou current

interest rate.

the life of your Annuity.

‘Saperior by AM. Best forall the 16 years
‘such ratings howe been warded.

ne. has sed our

rec ate mene ts Zoe Wilson
sd Dealt wih over $1

a
cmp

‘formation ened b sack indepenen ratin
services com from cach insurance

Company& fnaacial sisemenes. Sach ratings
‘emote warranty of an imerer&#3 ably

‘met r conmrarail ciation.

¢ Need to be Baptized?

¢ Need to Recommit Yourself
to Christ and be Confirmed?

Check out our R.C.I.A. Classes forming in January
INTERESTED? Contact either the Pastor at 775-5342 or

Donna LaBove, Minister for Evangelization at 775-5578

— YOU CAN COME BACK HOME AGAIN —

Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

Hwy. 27, Creole —

TR ole R CRM r ls CCE ET

Sa eT =F MLN etal ele Sk eae PK)

Announcing. . .

Star of the Sea’s Outreach

Program to Catholics
\

¢ Interested in Returning to Church?

f

A

“Boogie” Le

Eighth Grac

Tara Lek

Junior |

: Jodi Di

Once A Y.
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Homecoming
Royalty

South Cameron High School

Freshman Maid

Casie McDaniel
Eighth Grade MaidEighth Grade Maid

Cassandra TrahanTara LeBlanc

Freshman Maid

Lindsay Willis

Junior Maid

Stacie Booth
Sophomore Maid

Tess Dimas
Sophomore Maid

Katie McKoin

Senior Maid

Nandi DeSonier
Senior Maid

Shauna Billings
Junior Maid

Jodi Duhon

TARPONS!

‘Your Team!

Your School

Your Coaches!

o S 2 2t
O AFTER THE FOOTBALL GAME

‘ FRIDAY, OCT. 8, 1999

9:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m. at the
?

CREOLE FIRE STATION: *

3

N

— FEATURING MUSIC BY —

Barry Badon
& The Bayou Boys

ALL POLITICIANS WILL BE

ALLOWED A THREE MINUTE

TALK A 10:00 P.M.

n

ADMISSION: $5.00 PER PERSON

— No Minors Please —

eHamburgers Will Be Served ¢

Once A YEAR FUND RAISER — HELP SUPPORT OUR SPECIAL CHILDREN

ALL PROCEEDS WILL BENEFIT

CAMERON PARISH SPECIAL OLYMPICS

Senior Maid

Kassie Guthrie

Senior Maid

Lauren Sanders
Senior Maid Senior Maid

Brandie Jo McDaniel Brittany McDaniel

&lt;

Friday, Oct. 8, 1999 cae ‘99
Tarpon Stadium,

7 p.m.
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Salute
“You...‘ARPONS

Take It

All The

Way —

We’re

Pulling

For You!!!

Cameron Parish District Attorney

Glenn Alexander
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* The Homecoming rall
is scheduled for Friday at 2:
p.m. The community is welcome

to attend.
* The prayer group is meeting

Monday at 7:50 a.m. at the flag
pole.

* The month of October is
Substance Abuse Awareness

Month. South Cameron High will
have several projects to encour-

age the students to stay drug
free. Some of the planned pro-
jects are signs being hung around
the school, a door-decorating con-

Oystering
Saturday,

By KEVIN A. SAVOIE
Area Fisheries Agent

The 1999-2000 oyster har-
vesting season for the Lower Cal-
casieu Lake and West Cove con-

ditionally managed areas will
begin Oct. 16, and run through
April 30. The limit for commer-

cial harvesters will be ten (one
and one-half bushel) sacks per

Homecoming pe rally
set for Friday at 2:15

test, writing and reading drug-

free poems and stories, and form-

ing a Chain-of-Life with the

name sof people who sign a scroll

promising to stay drug free. Stu-

dents ask the public to join in

this celebration and make a

stand to stay drug-free. The

theme this year is “Celebrate 99:

Be a Hero Be Drug Free.”

* The Homecoming Court will

be presented at 10 p.m. Friday
night at the dance. The public is

welcome to attend.

begins on

Oct. 16th
vessel per day. (Unless specified

by the Louisiana Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission) In the

event of a health closure of more

than 7 days, for three days upon
reopening the limit will be fifteen

(one and one-half bushel) sacks.
All oysters taken must be 3

inches from hinge to mouth. Oys-
ters may be taken by tonging
only from one half hour before

CARL BROUSSARD
CAMERON ParIsH CLERK OF COURT

& STAFF

oe & ¢@

Main St.

We’re Proud Of

TARPONS,

HOMECOMING ROYALTY!!!

te 2@ te te 28 te 28 te 28 te te te tk

WENDELL&#39;S ELECTRIC
&a HARDWARE

Our

And We

Salute Our

Cameron, La.

ROLAND PRIMEAUX, on behalf of the Woodmen of the World,

recently presented Principal Eddie Benoit with an American flag

for South Cameron High School.

Pavell K.C. Council tells

upcoming events at J.B.

The F. J. Pavell Knights of

Columbus Council held its Sep-
tember meeting recently and

made plans for upcoming events

in the Johnson Bayou/Holly
Beach area.

Roger Ladd was named

Knight of the Month and Ernest
Carroll and Phyllis Trahan were

named Family of the Month

There will be a first degree
initiation on Oct. 11, at 6 p.m. fol-

lowed by a rosary, meal and reg-

ular meeting.
The quarterly KC blood drive

will be Oct. 25, from 2-6 p,m. at

Johnson Bayou High School.- All

area residents and workers 17

years and older can give blood.

St. Jude’s Bike-A-Thon will

be held Saturday, Oct. 23, in

Johnson Bayou with Pam Blan-

chard as chairman. The KC

Council gave $100 to purchase a

bicycle as a prize.
The white ribbon campaign

against pornography is Oct. 31-

Nov. 7. White ribbons are

able at Our Lady of the Assump-
tion and Holy Trinity Catholic

churches as well as area stores.

A mentally handicapped c:

sunrise to one half hour after

sunset. Reercational harvesters

are allowed two sacks per vessel

per day for personal consump-

tion.
The conditional areas will be

managed based on Calcasieu Riv-

er levels gauged at Kinder. When

the: Kinder river gauge is above

13.5. feet, the lower Calcasicu

Lake conditional management
area will close until 48 hours

after the level has fallen below

13.5 feet. The west cove condi-

tional management area will

close when th river stage at

Kinder reaches 7 feet and will

reopen 48 hours after the level

has fallen below 7 feet. The offi-

cial means of notification as to

the status, open or closed to har-

vest will remain the toll free

number, 1-800-256-2775.
Effective March 3, 1999, the

lower Calcasieu Lake conditional

management area was expanded.
The northern boundary still

begins at Long Point. The pve
pipe eastern boundary was

moved eastward and southward

to include more of the lake area

and the area south of the old jet-
ties to the southern lake bank.

During the months of October
and April fishermen will be
required to keep Oyster Har-
vester - Dealer time log books.

These can be obtained from my
office. Anyone having questions

or needing additional informa-
tion can contact my office at 775-
5516.

GOOD LUCK TARPON
Welcom Returni Alumn

an Congratulat to th

Homeco Court!!

WE BELIEVE

IN YOU!!

Orso & Debbie Billings & Staff

476 MARSHALL ST.

175-521

paign was held Labor Day week-

end. $300 was donated by area

citizens and weekend tour

Proceeds went to Johnson Bayo
special ed program and Cameron

Parish Special Olympics.
Two fund raising dances are

planned for funds for the many

programs of the Johnson Bayou-
Holly Beach K of C Council 8323

The dates are Saturde “riday,
Nov. 13-Dec. 31. (New Year&#3

Eve)

A benefit dance was held Sat-

urday, Oct. 2, music was by O. J

and
The quarterly fifth Sunday

y communion will be held

Oct. 31, at 9 a.m., at

Trinity Church in Holly
Beach and at 10:30 a.m. at Our

Lady of the Assumption Church

in Johnson B

Senior citiz

u

n bingo for the

entire Johnson  Bayou-Holly
Beach area will be held Tuesday,
Oct. at 9:30 a.m. at the John

son ou Rec Center. There is

no charge for area seniors. It is

Mr. J. Craig Moss

Mr. J. Craig Mos: another

new member of the faculty at

SCHS, teachers physical science

and chemistry.
He was born in Sulphur and

lives there with his wife Mary
Elizabeth, and their two daugh-

ters, Erin and Emily.
Mr. Mo is a graduate of

McNeese te University an
has plans to obtain.a masters

degree an work on his 30+

2 of school, he enjoys

ater sports, eating his
Out

fishing,
favorite food - gumbo, and listen-

SOUTH CAMERON YOUTH
Susana Leija and Tabatha

Beard, members of Star of

the Sea Church in Cameron,
taking their turns in helping
to clean classrooms

education building. They
were a part of the CYO&#3

attempt to do some church

service work as part of this
|

year’s requirement for the

Confirmation program. Each

teen in that program is asked

to do 25 hours of service in
the church or local communi-

ty.

in the |

SCHS,
ing to Cajun music.

dents at “Work hard

‘Mr. Moss’ three wishes are: when you are at
school. When

inspiring a student to become a you study, study hard; and pla

science teacher as he was hard when it’s time to play.”

inspired, to win the powerball
and that all students could be

well-behaved. His advice to stu- Subscribe to the PILOT

co
TARPONS!

fic SCN,
&amp;

!

Homecoming ‘99

We Salute You

Tarpons!
CREATE-A-GIFT

161 Vincent Rd. Grand Lake

Kim Vincent, owner

Phone: 598-2878

co-sponsored by the rec center

and the K of C

The bi-weekly K bingo dates

are Sunday, Oct. 17, and 31 at

2 p.m. at the Renewal Center of

umption Church in Johnson

annual KC gumbo cook-

s set for Saturday, Nov. 6

7:30-10:30 a.m. in Hackberry.
The Catholic Daughters are

building a brick walk around the

statute of Mary. Donations. of

$100 or more will have the

donor&#39; name (or name in memo-

ry of) inscribed on a brick. Any
CDA member or Rev. Roland

Vaughn can be contacted for this

project.
A fraternal benefits night will

be Monday, Nov. 15, before the

regular KC meeting. Wives are

welcome for a rosary at 6:15 p.m.,
meal at 6:30 and the short insur-

ance program to follow. The regu-

lar KC meeting for members will

follow the program.

o Mighty Tarpons
“The Pride Of The Parish”

A Salute to the South Cameron

Tarpons & Homecomin Court!!

7: Clipper
*“ Office Supply

For All Your Office Supplies
We accept News, Classifieds and Display Ads and

also payments for the Cameron Parish Pilot.

Cameron
A evening of recollection will

be held Thursday, Oct. 28, from

School St. 775-5645
7-8:30 p.m. with a social after-

wards at Assumption Church.

Father Antel will conduct. this

starting with a mass.

HAZ0TVPHA Of

Tara Lain LeBlanc

Congratulations!
Iam very proud of you and

very pleased that you were

chosen S.C.H.S. JV cheer-

resent your 8th gradecl on the Homecoming
rt.

Love, MayMay

A Salute To South

Cameron Hig School

I wish to extend my best wishes
to the students, faculty and grad-
uates of South Cameron High
School on the occasion of the

annual Homecoming Friday.
South Cameron High School is

truly a credit to Cameron Parish.

The School is truly a credit to

Cameron Parish. The school has

‘one of the finest school plants to

be found anywhere. It also has a

fine faculty and outstanding pro-
rams.

All of the returning alumni of

South Cameron as well as graduates of

the school&#39; predecessors, Creole and

Grand Chenier High Schools, remind us

of the fine citizens who have graduated
at South Cameron over the years. We
know that they continue to be proud of

their old Alma Mater.

O one last note, | hope that all of the

students and graduates enjoy the home-

coming festivities and the ballgame.
sincerely urge all of you to be careful
when driving home to enable the parish

to continue its safety record and make
the Homecoming have a happy ending.

Your Friend,

James R. Savoie

Sheriff, Cameron Parish

Tarpons |

football

By JOE MUELLE

The South Cameron

will open the second sea

Friday at home as the Mi
Panthers come to town

district opener this Fric

pm. The Panthers brir
record to town while tl

team is

The Tarpons, wh

played five Class AA tez

a combined 16 record

need of a big win. Th |

only win came agains

3eauregard in the openi

i
week the Panther

Buckeye 48-22, Merry;
given up 139 points in

games while South Carr

allowed 145 points.
Offensively the

have scored 92 points t

for the Tarpons. The

have definitely played t

er schedule. The Pan

rusher on the year is

Jackson, who is avera

125 yards per gam

scored six. touchdowns

games. The Tarpons wi

put the clamps on Jacks

expect to win.

The Panthers pass
Hudson, is averaging :

yards per game. Sot

eron’s Ned Savoie is

around 41 yards per
Panther team defen

nearly 400 yards 1

against Buckeye.
South Cameron ga

yards to the number fo

Class AA last week.
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football play
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
will open the second season this

Friday at home as the Merryville
Panthers come to town for the

district opener this Friday at 7

pm, The Panthers bring a 1-4

record to town while the home

team is 0-5
The Tarpons, who have

played five Class AA teams with

a combined 16-6 record, are in

need of a big win. The Panthers

only win came against South

uregard in the opening game.

Last week the Panthers lost to

Buckeye 48-22. Merryville has

given up 139 points in their five

yames while South Cameron has

allowed 145 points.
Offensively the Panthers

have scored 92 points to only 26

for the Tarpons. The Tarpons
ve definitely played the tough-

er schedule. The Panther top
rusher on the year is Marcus

kson, who is averaging over

125 yards per game and has

scored six touchdowns in th five

games. The Tarpons will need to

put the clamps on Jackson if they

expect to win.

The Panthers passer, C. J.

Hudson, is averaging around 50

yards per. game. South Cam-

cron’s Ned Savoie is averaging

around 41 yards per game. The

Panther team defense gave up

nearly 400 yards last week

against Buckeye.
South Cameron gave up 308

yards to the number four team in

Class AA last week

Tarpons to open district

Friday night
The Tarpons should be ready

to play as the district season

opens and all the teams are even

at 0-0 in district.
The Tarpons need to win in

district in order to make the play-
offs as their power rating can’t be

too good. The other teams in Dis-

trict 5 1-A are Lake Arthur and

Kinder. The district has only six

wins against 19 losses as district

opens. Oberlin and Lake Arthur

are 2-3 to have the best record of

district teams.

Let&#3 get a big crowd out to

cheer the Tarpons on to their

first win of the year and also

their opening district win. The

Tarpons should win if they play
hard and stay focused on their

jobs. The Tarpons need to realize

that it’s time to start winning as

the district winners advance to

the state playoffs. Other district

games find Lake Arthur at

Kinder, and Oberlin faces South

Beauregard at home on Thurs-

day.
o

TARPON SWEAT SETS

Now Available!!!

Souther Scree
Orde from Coach’ Offic O Cal

PHONE: 775-5598 — FAX: 775-S702Z

Bobby & Phyllis Doxey, Owners * 116 Cypress St., Cameron

= Ea ce

Conpa T T

T
HOURS:

7 AM-5 PM- MON. - FRI.

7 AM - NOON - SATURDAY

EP

AVO
LUMBE HARDW

——————e—————— omer)

YUT

SERVING SINCE 197!

542-4462
CREOLE

ALL THE

WAY, TARPS!

CONGRATULATIO -

1999 SOUTH

CAMERON

HIGH SCHOOL

HOMECOMIN COURT

So. Cameron

(mae heed
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THE SCHS Performance Choir has organized and begun their

fall rehearsals under the direction of Mrs. Martha Fontenot. The

group&#3 first performance will be in December.

performance
choir to perform in Dec.
The South Cameron High

School Performance Choir has

organized and begun their fall

rehearsals. The choir is made up

of students from grades 8-12,

who have a desire to sing and

perform. The students meet on

Tuesday and Thursday during
their lunch break. The group is

under the direction of Mrs.

Martha Fontenot, librarian.
Members of the choir are:

Amy Armentor, Erica Bacciga-
lopi, Meghan Clement, Brandi

Doucet, Josh Dupuie, Alicia Dy-
son, Carmen Gayneaux, Raphiel
Heard, Lakesha January, Megan
Kennedy, Jessica Landry, Trey
Lute, Sara Nunez, Ami Picou,

Dusty Prejean, Monique Pruitt,
Jennifer Primeaux, R. J. Racca,

Ashley Reyes, Joby Richard, Ser-

ena Richard, Tiffany Richard,
and Jonathon Taylor.

The choir will attend the

musical presentation, “Sweet

Louisiane” along with the fine

arts class and 8th grade class in

October. Mrs. Fontenot is per-

forming in the musical and has a

solo part.
The group&# first performance

will be in December.

Any student who likes to sing
or plays an instrument is invited

to sign up in the library with
Mrs. Fontenot.

Tarpons lose to Iota in

last non-district game
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
have completed their pre-district
schedule as they: lost 35-6 to the

Tota Bulldogs. This was the Tar-

pons fifth straight loss to Class

2A teams. The Tarpons los was

to the number four ranked Class

AA team in the state

The Bulldogs held a 7-6 lead

after one quarter as South

Cameron scored first on a 16 yard
pass from Jed Savoie to Donald

January.
Jason Miller scored from five

yards out for the Bulldogs in the

opening quarter. Iota raised the

score to 14-6 at halftime as Kyle
Richey scored on a 50-yard run in

the second quarter. The third

quarter saw the Bulldogs scored

on a 1-yard run by Jason Miller.

The final two touchdowns came

in the final quarter on a 9-yard

pass and a 3-yard run.

The Tarpons collected two of

five Iota fumbles. The first fum-

ble recovery at the South Cam-

eron 40 gave the Tarpons good
field position for their only touch-

down of the night.
The Tarpons could only gar-

ner five first downs on the night
and were forced to punt the ball

six times. Nick Savoie was the

top rusher for the Tarpons with

24 yards on six carries.

Donald January caught four

passes for 27 yards and a touch-

down, Jed Savoie completed 7 of

14 passes for 53 yards. Greg Jan-

uary had two receptions and Jef-

fry DeShields, one.

The Tarpons open district

this Friday as they entertain

Merryville.

So. Cameron student

council elects officers

The South Cameron High
School recently held elections to

name members of the Student

Council to plan special events

and projects. Those elected were

8th grade - Brett Baccigalopi,
Kaylee Canik, Santana Conner,

Cassandra Trahan.

9th grade - Ashley Kelly, ¢

nisha January, Cas

Parry Dean LaLande
10th grade - Chance Doxey

Tess Dimas, Rica Canik, Lynr
Nguyen

11th grade - Josh Picou, Josh-

ua Daigle, Jennifer Conner,
Teshia Salter.

12th grade - Brittany Mc-

Daniel, Keith Miller, Joshua

Dupuie, Shauna Billings.
They held their first student

council meeting Monday, Oct. 4

Plans were made to raise money
for the United Way by sponsoring

a “Boo Bag” sale at the three local

elementary schools and South

Cameron High School. They also

discussed a litter campaign, peer

tutoring, and lobby beautification

plans:
The group elected officers:

Brittany McDaniel,

—

president,
Keith Miller, vice-president; Tess

Dimas, secretary; Josh Picou,

treasu Josh Dupuie, reporter;

Ashley Kelly and Lynn Nguyen,
historians. The group sponsor is

Mrs. Desonier, assistant princi-

School lunch

menus told
Cameron Parish school lunch

menus are as follows

Mon., Oct. 11 - chili dogs, chili

sauce, buttered corn, Tater Tots,

cherry cobbler, hot dog bun.

Tues., Oct. 12 -
braised beef

stew, rice, green beans, mixed

fruit cup, cornbread.
Wed.; Oct.

-

13 .-
Smoked

brisket sandwich, oven fries, corn

‘on the cob, strawberry Jello cake,

hamburger bun

Thurs., Oct. 14:- beef nachos,
ranch beans, hash brown patty,

tomato cup, cinnamon rolls.
*ri., Oct 15 - fish portion,

baked beans, oven fries, banana

pudding, hamburger bun

Milk is served with

eal

each

m

So. Cameron High School

Homecoming Court told

The South Cameron Home-

coming Court is as follows:

Seniors: Shauna Billings,
daughter of Jason and Dinah

Billings; Nandi DeSonier, Dean

DeSonier and Veronica Boud-

reaux; Kassie Guthrie, Earl and

Kathy Guthrie; Brandie Jo

McDaniel, Johnny and Ruth Ann

McDaniel; Brittany McDaniel,
Thomas and Debra McDaniel;
Lauren Sanders, Dr. Richard

Sanders and Sallie Sanders.
Juniors: Stacie Booth, Arthur

Kathryn Murphy
is baptized

Kathryn Elizabeth Murphy,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Murphy Ill, was baptized Sun-

day, Oct. 3, at St. Margaret’s

Catholic Church in Lake Charles.

Officiating was Deacon Dan

Landry
Grandparents are Mr. and

Mrs. Lawrence Lupo and Mr. and

Mrs. Guy Murphy, Jr., great-
grandparents, Mrs. Gussie Fazz-

jo and Guy Murphy Sr.; Godpar-
ents, Lisa and Kami Savoie and

Car! Murphy.
After the ceremony a recep-

tion was held in the home of Mr.

and Mrs. Lawrence Lupo.

Lee and Bernice Booth; Jodi

Duhon, Joey and Debbie Duhon.

Sophomores: ‘ess Dimas,

Gary and Valarie Dimas; Katie

McKoin, Buster and Kellie McK-

oin.

Freshmen ie McDaniel,

Chucky and Daena McDaniel;
Lindsay Willis, Butch and Mary

Will

Eighth grade: Tara LeBlanc,
John and Lori LeBlanc; Cassan-

dra Trahan, Marvin and Renetta

Trahan

Library goes
to conference

h Library em-Cameron Par
Louisianaattended the

tte

Tom Abbott, University of

me of the keynote
presentation was

chelors

D

Maine

Saluting The Tarpons &

o Homecoming Royalty!

a |DAN FLAVIN

Representative District 36

318-477-1334

4-800-462-5022

All The Way Tarpons...
Congratulati G) ohe

Hfomecomi
\,

Courtff

Brown’s
Market & Beli

Hwy. 82, Cameron

775-5350
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Wildlife Festival plans
are proceeding for 2000

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Planning meetings for the

year 2000 Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival are ongoing,
according to Clifton Hebert, festi-

val president. The festival will

recognize the shrimp industry
this year.

Each year a different industry
associated with Cameron Parish

is saluted and the king of the fes-

tival will be chosen from that

industry. Hebert is asking that

anyone wishing to submit a name

for the king to contact him. He

said that the king nominee does-

n’t have to come from Cameron

Parish. He can be anyone associ-

ated with the industry, from any-

where in the nation.
The festival officers have vot-

ed to eliminate the talent portion
of the Fur Queen contest, which

is in line with other contests of

Louisiana.
he officers also voted to

incorporate something new, to

issue grants to parish schools for

special events.

Prices for attendance to the

events at the festival pageants at

the Cameron school were set at

I would like to take this time to

let ALL of the Employees of the

Cameron Sherif?’s Office know

that NO employee will be termi-

mated once I take office as

Sheriffs. As Sheriff and employ-
ees of the Cameron Parish

Sheriff&#39;s Office, it is our job to

keep ALL the people safe at all

times. So working together, we

will accomplish any task that

we will face in the future.

So if anyone has any questions,
please call me at $42-4493.

$5 for adults and $3 for others.

‘The next meeting of the board

will be Oct. 21, at 5 p.m., at the

school board office in Cameron.

Cookbook’s
deadline set

Norma Jo Pinch, co-editor of

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife

Festival cookbook, announced

that the deadline for submitting
recipes for the 2000 festival is

Oct. 20.
She said the new cookbook

will be larger, with more pic-
tures, and more recipes.

Local and area cooks are

urged to submit favorite recipes
to be included especially those

using shrimp, since the shrimp
industry will be saluted at the

January festival to be held Jan

13-15.
Recipes should be sent to Nor-

ma Jo Pinch, P.O. Box 123,

Grand Chenier, La. 70643.

Homecoming Game

Friday Night, 7 p.m.

Employees
OF

Cameron

Parish

Sheriff&#39;s

Office. ..

Thank You,

SHOWN WORKING in the country store at the Grand Chenier

Alligator Festival last weekend were Regina Benoit, Orelia

Abshire, Juanita Harrison and Elora Montie.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

TEAL HUNT

Although the special teal sea-

son is over, many of us who were

blessed to have a good population
of teals.in our marshes, will

remember the good hunting
for a long time. There are also

three hunters hunting in St.

Landry Parish who will never

forget the 1999 special teal hunt

Agents of the La. Wildlife and

Fisheries seized 14 blue-winged
teal over the limit of three

hunters who were in violation on

opening day, Sept. 11, for taking
and possessing over the limit of

ducks.These three face a fine of

up to $15,000 each or up to 6

months in jail or both

DUCK HUNT BY FLYWAY

If you&# wondering how 1998-

99 duck hunting was across the

U.S., here’s a few figures:
The Mississippi Flyway was

the top flyway in numbers of

ducks killed, with a total of

7,814,700. Closest wa the Pacif-

ic Flyway with 3,178,500, fol-

lowed Central, 2,876,900,

Atlantic, 1,877,800; and Alaska

with 98,100. The total in all fly-

ways was 15,856,000.
The Mississippi Flyway&#3

total for each species was: mal-

lards, 2,851,900; American black

duck, 41,300; gadwall, 854,300;

wigeon, 209,700; green-winged
teal, 803,000; blue-winged and

cinnamon teal 717,000; northern

shoveler (spoonbill), 254,500; pin-

tail, 145,100; wood duck, 794,000

slessor scoup, 359,900; ringed
neck duck, 311,700; and other

species of ducks, 472,000.

GOOSE HARVEST
BY FLYWAY

The 1998-99 goose harvest for

the Mississippi Flyway was

1,202,800, way out front from

other flyways. Central Flyway,
985,000; Atlantic, 349,600; Pacif-

ic, 318,100; and Alaska, 13,700.
The U.S. total was 2,870,200.

Species for the Mississippi
Flyway was: Canada goose,

833,300; snow/blue goose,

239,000; speckle belly, 122,400;
no brant and ross goose, 8,100.

It’s really surprising to see

Canada geese way ahead of

snow/blue geese in numbers

killed. The total kill for Canada

geese for the U.S. was 1,949,300,
where all the other species
together was only 920,900 killed.

Total of all species together in all

flyways was 2,870,200.

NEWS BRIEFS
Travis Broussard caught a

nice stinger of bass from Lacas-

sine Refuge last week, including
a 10 pounder. This fish was 25

inches long, but flat. Just think

what weight it would have had,

TACK AND FEED -- WINTER SPECIALS

50 tb. $4.80

* 20% NP Syrup Tub 8% Fat.....

22
ot ee

au150 Lb. *6.10

csesseaune200Lb. $40.00

+ We offer a complete line of show feeds and sup, is?

° Horse Wormer ¢Cattle Wormer Show Sticks * Lead Ropes

Halters *Sbampoos *Brusbes

= 1 pan. - 6 p.m. — Thurs., Fri, &a Sat. ~ 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

318-542-4290

had it been spring and full of

eggs.

Lots of dead fish, both fresh

water and salt water due to the

hot weather and low waters we

had.
The rains we had last week,

from to 4 inches, in some areas,

and the cooler weather, will sure-

ly help solve some of these prob-
lems.

David Drummond of Cameron

had a nice 7 point buck last week

archery hunting. Travis Brous-

sard had a 5 pointer.
Dove season for the second

split will open Oct. 16-Nov. 15.

Remember, the first weekend,

Oct. 16-17, shooting begins at

noon both d.
.

Thereafter shoot-

ing hours are one-half hour

before sunrise to sunset. Limit

daily 12, possession 24.

Gun hunting in Area 3 for

deer will begin Oct. 16, also and

run thru Dec. 12, for the first

split
Cameron Parish will have 13

days of cither sex hunting, Oct.

16-17, 23-24, 30-31. Nov. 6-7, 20-

21, and 26-28.
Rabbit and squirrel season

s of Oct. 2, going
Rabbit and squir-

both 8 daily and

possession limit of 16 each.

is one antlered and

when legal. Six

deer for the season.

All resident game birds and

animals, which includes rabbit,

squirrel and deer, shooting hours

are one-half hour before sunrise

to one-half hour after sunset

rel limits a

Winners told

for alligator
poster contest

Winners in the recent Alliga-
tor Festival Poster Contest have

been announced by Carol Wain-

wright with Ist, 2nd and 3rd

places to receive $25, $15 and

$10 respectively, The festival was

held Sunday, Oct. 3, at Grand

Chenier.
Poster winners were:

K and Ist grade - 1st, Scottie

Nunez; 2nd, Angela Nguyen; 3rd,

Courtney Mhire.

2nd, 3rd, & 4th grade - Ist,

Jacob Doucet; 2nd, Matthew Bui;

8rd, Haley McCall.

5th, 6th & 7th grades - Ist,

Dwight Quebodeaux;

—

2nd,

Heather Nunez; 3rd, Ryan Wood.

Subscribe to the PILOT

Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Church

JAIL MINISTERS
As part of an outreach pro-

gram to Catholics, the Rev. Al

Volpe, pastor of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron, commissioned four

men to assist him to minister to

Catholic inmates at the Cameron

jail
Roy Nash, Clifton Hebert and

James Boudreaux were commis-

sioned for the jail ministry last

Sunday. David Lodrigue, who

already serves as an acolyte, has

been appointed to assist Re

Volpe at the Celebration of Ma:

during the third week of each

month. Roy Nash has been as-

signed to conduct Bible study the

second Sunday of the month and

the other two men will alternate

communion services on the first

and third Sunday of the month.

Roy Nash conducted his first ser-

mon reflection during Rev.

Volpe’s. mass Sept. 26, at p.m

at the courthouse.

YOUTH NEWS
Last Sunday&# Confirmation

class took place after the 10 a.m.

service. Refreshments were

served before the beginning of

the class for some 17 teen: candi-

dates. The breakfast was provid-
ed by Margaret and Al Theriot,

the youth ministers for the

parish CYO.
The Rev. Deacon Ed Levine

from the Diocesan Office for

Prison Ministry came by to pre-

sent a topic on “Faith and Com-

mitment” in line with the basic

idea that today’s youth are on a

journey of faith as they prepare

to make their personal commit-

ment to Christ during Confirma-

tion services, to be held may 4,

2000.

PRO LIFE SUNDAY

This coming weekend is Pro

Life Sunday and Deacon Car-

raway from the Pro life Move-

ment of the Diocese of Lake

Charles: will be a guest speaker
at the Confirmation Cl The

topic of his presentation is
“Abstinence and Chastity for

Today’s Youth”.

Sacred Heart

Church News

* The building commission

meets at the Life Center Tues

day, Oct. 12, at 5 p.m, This group

ts of the  protoparish
pastoral council and

trustees,

finance council.
+ All eleventh graders begin

catechism classes Wednesday,
Oct. 13, at 5:3 p.m. in the large

church.
* All persons. interested in

learning more about the Catholic

Faith begin -C.LA. sessions

Wednesday, Oct. 13, at 5:30 p.m

in the large church

SOOOOooases
TFhank You 5

Wilson Supply Co. for donations.

at the Festival.

cession stand.

needed for the concession stand.

We would like to thank the following people for their help in mak-

ing Cameron Elementary’s Fall Festival a great success.

Brown’s Market &a Dell, Dynamics, Gulf Crews, Vergy &a Gloria Hebert.

Clifton “BoBo&quot; Morris, Stephen’s Towing &a Recovery. Marvin Trahan &a

Dynamics, Jones Law Firm &a Wilson Supply Employees for working

Hibernia Bank - Cameron Employees for working all day In the con-

Brown’s Market &a Dell &a Cameron Food Mart for getting the supplies

Bobby Doxey, Paul LaBove &a Zoe Savoic, our chefs for the day.

Teachers and Sponsors who organized the booths, you. the commu-

nity who came out and supported our school, parents who worked

either for UP, Class or Organization in the booths. and all of you who

stayed and helped clean, count tickets &a money. You say “It was noth-

ing” .
we say “You will never know how much It meant”

THANK YOU, CAMERON ELEMENTARY’S UNITED PARTNERS

Cam-Tool &a

Machine Shop
Hwy. 27 E - Cameron

‘Wade &a Pam Carroll - owners

T1S-S00L

Q
Cameron, La.

Follow The

ACTION!!

HAVE

A GREAT

HOMECOMING
1999!!!

CAM MART
SHELL 775-8255
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Honor Rolls

G. Chenier
Honor Roll
Carol Wainwright, principal,

announces the first six week

honor roll for Grand Chenier E

mentary School,. as follows:

(*denotes banner roll)
Second grade: Matthew Bui*,

Sara Dupre*, Bailey Richard*,
Jonathon Richards*, James

Duhon, Callie Mhire.
Third grade: Alex Bonsall*,

Shyron Broussard*, Hunter

Canik*, Haley McCall*, Cara

Olivier*, Brett Richard*, Falon

Welch*, Laikin Canik.

Fourth grade: Daniel Dupre*,
Barrett Hebert, Alize Nguyen,

Colby Nunez.
Fifth grade_ Dixie Desonier*,

Shylyn Nunez*, Shawn Que-
bodeaux.

Sixth grade: Jodi Dyson*,
Christian

|

McCall*, Melaina

Welch*, Ben McAllister, Ashley
Menard, Tamara Jo Nunez, Jen-

nifer Schwalbe, Matthew Styron
Seventh gré Nick Aplin*,

Chelsea Mhire, Lex Theriot.

2

Oct. 7

Happy 11th

Birthday,
Brittany Claire

LeBlanc

Iam very proud of

you!
Love, MayMay

When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY

NAVARRE
1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

Business
474-1999

S. Cameron

Hi Honor Roll
The South Cameron High

School first six weeks honor roll

is as follows: (*denotes all A’s).

Eighth grade: Brett Bacciga-
lopi*, Michael Bercier*, Christi-

na Boudreaux, Joshua Brothers,

Courtney Conner, Santana Con-

ner, Jeni Cormier, Jacob Dahlen,

Jeremy DeBarge, Lacey Deroche,
Beau Duhon*, Raphiel Heard,

Chase Horn, Jacob Johnson”,

Jaime LaBove, Tara LeBlanc,

Lyndi LeBoeuf*, Bryan Morales,

Aerial Richard,’ Joby Richard&quot
Serena Richard, Nicole Roux*,

Justin Theriot, Joseph Treme*,

Cassandra Trahan*, John Paul
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THE SOUTHEASTERN Regional Jr. Brangus Show was held in

Little Rock, Ark. July 16th and 17th. Attending from Louisiana

were Sarah, Camille and Allison Deshotel of Ville Platte and

granddaughters of Martin Gayie and Barbara Theriot and Lynn

Theriot, all of Creole. Allison is shown with her heifer. She was

Sixth grade: Crystan Bad

Loe re oS
ee course

&lt;at Young
.

wenth grate: Joh 3 set in Nov.

geois, Rustin fr

Eighth grade

Cassie Mech B

Danielle Trahan, Chr

Welch
Ninth “

Jill Sime

Dominique Sandife

der, Brina Trahar

han

Eleventh grade. Tas
H

son*, Amanda *Robert

Rodrigue
Johnna Willia

geois
‘Twelfth grade: Amber Jink

Christopher McGee

Stellpflug, Bridget Trahar

anne Trahan, Shannan W

Hackberry
Honor Roll

1938

age aS

Your HOMETOWN =(
Money $AVER

1-800-400-8830

Trosclair, Amanda Venable.
Ninth grade: Lynsi Conner,

Happy Birthday
Louis “L.J.” Hebert

- Oct, 26 1995

‘Today is your birth-

day and we all want

you to know how

much you meant to

us.

We&#3 like you to

know how thankful

we were for having
someone great like

you in our lives.

the whole family
together, whether

it was good times

or bad times. You

are dearly missed

and you are special
to us.

We love and

miss you,

Home

491-9681

Someone who kept FY

,
Hazel & Family

the Grand Ct pi

th McKoin, Ter:

Bethany Nunez, Ch

Joshua Walker, Lindsay Willis

Iter,

Semien*, Justin

Trahan, Brooke Willis.

Twelfth grade
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e
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Nun
Pruitt

Sanders*.
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work

your

and payment

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

$2,0
Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

Price includes

Photo and Art-

Bring

request
along with photo

Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La, 70633. Ads must be signed

Dupuie
iclle Gaspard”, }

Daniel Kelley.
/

Keyara Lassicn*

Erika Pickett*,

Beau Duhon, Ashley Kelley, Kei-

y Menard,
elsi_ Styron,

Tenth grade: Amanda Bou- Samantha Bailey, Be

doin, Tess Dimas, Michael Do-

—

Aaron Doxey, Thom

mangue, Nico Higgins, Katie Stephanie I yl

McKoin, Lynn Nguyen*, Garry lacy Randall*, Shadd

Primeaux*, Matthew Sanders*, Mindy Sn

Nickalus Julie Trahan,

Samantha an, Derrick Wag- 1¢ Desonier™ O30 Steere

uespack*.
si Kiffe, Mer

& *

Eleventh grade: Amanda s_Lassic Ibert Mouton
Fré., Ot. 8 Set

Armenter, Karrie. Baccigalopi,

—

Paul Nguyen‘, Kelli Styron, Bar- Compan vn ti

Ryan Bourriaque, Dustin Brous-_. ton Vidrine™

a)
sard*, Judy Coleman, Jenifer Seventh grade: Toni Boudoin,

Conner, Randall Cormier, Paige Dupont™, Gambrelle  Pri- :
‘

Jouctt,’ Kayla Kelley*, Melissa Giean ‘Trahan, Heather | Cameron Rec #6

LaLand ‘osh Picou*, Dusty te
a aga

ole
d Prejean, Kristen Repp, T

‘ Golf Competition 7

S

Courtnie

ir

Amanda Ben-
Lo i:

Novice Award, The Hackberry High

Daniel Roberson, Kami Be ta be
ene

Jacob Stutes, Thomas
wet

4

Trosclair™.
Fifth grade: B Abshire*

Johnson B.

Honor Roll
October 10, 1999

2 p.m.
The Johnson Bayou High

School honor roll for the first six
5

P

is es follows (&quot; $5.00 Entry Fee

r roll) ,

cond grade: Kathryn Bour- Competitions
Badon. San

hony Scroggs
e Closest to the Hele

Third grade: Dust

we Tabatha Harrington&quot; e Long Drive
+ 1an* u Bourr

Temikka Stanley, Nathan e Most Accurate

Gift Certificates will be given tor

each even

*

ve ++ * * + * ee

TO THE DEAR

: PEOPLE OF

CAMERON PARISH:

have been your Sheriff for the past 19

years. have done my best to serve all of

the people of Cameron Parish fairly and

honestly to the best of my ability. You

gave me enough money to give you 24-

hour patrol and upgrade all of the

* Sheriff&#39; Department needs. With 24-

hour patrol we have a lower crime and

accident rate. tried my best to be fair
‘S

=

and honest in every walk of life and will continue

» if you choose to elect me for the next four years.

As you and know, we have a long way to go before this Parist

* and all of the United States are drug free. Until we all get inv

doin the same

SSeS se
Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings

en ae Carports - Patio.Cover Kits

= C& & Z&# - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21’x20’ CARPOR

wi $5 ime $31
to

Ai # Panel Ar Galvatum

Financi Available

All Installations Don B

aa)
ulp td

2 Gau Galaval » ing the past 19 years or whether you want a change. My decision

$43.2 S - $1.3 Li Ft *

.

was not to run again. In the last two years so many peopie con

2 Gaug ‘Multicol #2 fronted me to run one more term and

|

felt the majcrity of the peo

$29.8 S - .95 Li Ft. ple felt that way.

$5 s S GLi F
asked God to help me make the right decision to do His will. Se

ea
e now ask you for your vote and support, if you see fit for me to |

$51.4 S st ‘ Li Ft
serve you for the next four years.

&#

2 Gau Painte # APPRECIATE YOUR VOTE AND SUPPORT!

$49.9 S - $1. Lin Ft. Vosur Stoette

ee eee ie

nt
Oe r

(eRe e oko UEP

= Grandpa and Grandma - Daddy and Momma - Brothers

Sisters - and have better laws to deal with these circumsts

we all are going to be losers. In my opinion, drugs are becoming
,

the same as using alcohol - except that itis a billion dollars worth

of business to the dealers. If sat here and told you that &#3 gomne

stop drugs in their tracks, then. would need to have my heed

examined. But if we all unite together and teach all our chilcre

»
from birth about the dangers that drug abuse causes, with the help .

of God we may be able to get it under control one day

So on October 23rd you will have an important decision to make

whether you want me to guide and lead this Parish as have dur

* VOTE #65

On October 23rd

R “Sono” Savoie)

aw
James R “Sono” Savoie

Paid for by Sheriff
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‘ Legal Notices
an in of potential sources’ of

contamination within the delineated

area, and a determination of the water

supply’s susceptibility to contamina-

LEGAL NOTICE
‘Phe i to advise that the Cameron

Police Jury meeting in regular
gevsiom convened the Ist

maproremente i

Strvpmig Prayect the

Ares pursuant to

hetweeem Stare a St

aber, supplies.

he Book of

laims arising

g

of

laber, supplies
‘onstruction of the

i
file said claim with

r liens

PRESIDENT
23, 30, Oct. 7, 14, 21

NOTICE PECIAL ELECTION

ursuant to the provisions of a reso-

adopted by the Cameron Parish

Library District on August 10,
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that

@

special election will be held in the

Cameron rish Public Library
District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, November 20, 1999, and that

at anid election there will be submitted

to all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the said

election under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana and the

ati

Public

1989

mary: Authority for the

‘ameron Parish Public Library District

of the Parish of Cameron, to collect, for

10 years, a tax of six (6.00) mills per

annum for the purpose of acquiring,
constructing, improving, maintaining,

and/or operating and supporting the

Cameron Parish Public Library within

and for said district.

Shall the Cameron Parish Public

Library District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a six (6.00)
sill tax on the dollar of assessed valua-

tion on all property subject to taxation

im said District for a period of ten (10)

years, commencing with the year 2000,

for the pu of acquiring, construct-

ing, improving, maintaining, and/or

operating and supporting the Cameron

Parish Public Library within and for
?istrict?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

rary
Cameron Parish, Louis:

ich polls
will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and

élose at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in com-

pliance with the provisions of Section

541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Sta f 1950, as amended (RS.

ection District 1, Precinct 1,
whole; Polling place - Johnson Bayou

Building, Johnson

,
Precinct 2,

; Polling place - Cameron Paris!

Poliee Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
Louisiana

Election District 2, Precinct 1,
whole, Polling place - Hackberry
Recreation Center,

|

Hackberry,

Election District 3, Precinct 1,
whole; Polli place - Grand Lake

Recreation &quot Grand Lake,

rict 3, Precinct 2,
place - Grand Lake

Grand Lake,

Election District 4, Precinct 1,
whole; Polling place - Grand Chenier

Fire Station, ‘ier,
Election District 4, Precinct 2,

Polling place

-

American Legion,
i

jana,

Election Dist:
whole; Polling

Recreation Center,

Election
Poli

t Cen’

District 4, Precinct 5,
= Lowery Fire

jana. *

thereot to the Clerk ot Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Cameron

Parish Public Library District, the gov-

erning authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER
GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by. the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R. S

as amended, are hereby desig-
he comm:

certified
by

Cameron Pari
declare the res

are entitled to vote at

said spe election and voting

machines wil be used in the conduct of

the election

THUS DONE AN SIGNED on this.

the 10th day of August, 1999.
APPROVED

/Norma Jean Blake

CHAIRMAN
ds!

NORMA JEAN BLAKE.
CAMERON PARISH PUBLIC

LIBRARY DIST.

n Reasoner
J REASONER, SECRETARY

Sep. 30; Oct. 7 14, 21, 28; Nov
|

4, 11 18 (S59)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
The Johnson you Recreation

Center will receive sealed bi

slides to

be

bid off individuall.

can be seen at the Recreation Center.
Bids must be received by October 28.

1999. Any questions, call 318-569-2815

or 318-569-2699.
RUN: Sept. 30, Oct. 7, 14 (8-63)

PUBLIC NOTICE

of Federal Consistency Review of a Pro-

posed Exploration Plan (POE) by the

Coastal. Management Division/ Lou-

isiana Department of Natural Re-

sources for the Plan’s Consistency with

the Louisiana Coastal Resources Pro-

gram.
‘Applicant: Chieftain International

(U.S, Inc., Plaza of the Americas, Suite

1000, LB 131, 600 North Pearl Street,

Dallas, Texas 75201.
Location: East Cameron Block 255.

OCS-G 17867
ase offering date: July 1 1999

Description: Proposed Plan of

Exploration for the above area provides
for the exploration for oil an

Exploration activities shall include

drilling from a jack-up rig and trans-

port of drilling crews and equipment by
helicopter and/or cargo vessel from an

onshore base located at Cameron,

Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are ex] to

located near or affected by these activi-

ties.

A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management. Division- Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana.” Office hours: 8:00

‘AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Coastal Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

fice Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 day of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.
RUN: Oct. 7 (0-1)

NOTICE
HEARING ON PROPOSED USE

FUNDS OF THE CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY.

Parish Police Jurye Cameron
will hold a public hearing at the parish

government building on Tuesday, Octo-

ber 19, 1999 at 2:00 p.m. for the pur-
pose of obtaining written and oral com-

ment from the public on the pro}
uses of funds in the upcoming budget

for Fiscal Year 2000.
All interested citizens’ groups,

senior citizens

and

senior citizen orga-
nizations are encouraged to attend the

earing. Persons attending the hear-

ing shall have th right to provide wri

ten and oral comments and suggestions
regarding possible uses of funds. Co

tact Parish Treasurer at 775-5718 to be

laced on the agenda.
JUN: Oct. 7 (0-2)

WATER DISTRICT #7

Parish of Cameron WW. Dist. #2

THE W.

tion b the identified potential sources.

When the has com.

pleted fo this system, you will be noti-
fied through the annual water quality
report.

W are pleased to report that our

drinking water is safe and meets feder-

al and state requirements. If you have

any questions about this report or con-

cerning your water utility, please con-

kie LaBove at 318-762-3935.

We want our valued customers to be
informed about their water utility. If

you want to learn more, please attend

any of our regularly scheduled meet-

in your
to Federal

bottled
be reasonably

at least. small
constituents. It&#

ber that the pres-
sents does not nec-

risk

will find many

ns you might not

To help you better

we&#39; provided
10)

D}-laboratory analy

the constituent is not

(ppm) or Mil-

or

a

sin penny in $1
per billion (ppb) or Micro-

per liter - one part per billion

to one minute in 2,000

illion (ppt) or Nanogram
per liter (nanogram/1) - one part per

trillion corresponds to one minute in

2,000,000 years, or a single penny in

$10,000,000,000
Parts per quadrillion (ppq) or

Picograms per liter (picograms/1) - one

part per quadrillion corresponds to one

minute in 2,000,000,000 years or one

penny in $10,000,000,000,000.
Picocuries per liter (pCi/L) -_pic-

ocuries per liter is a measure of the

radioactivity in water

Millirems per year (mrem/yr) - mea-

sure of radiation absorbed by the body

Million Fibers per Liter (MFL

million fibers per liter is a measure ot

the presence of asbestos fibers that are

longer than 10 micrometers.

ephelometric

|

Turbidity Unit

(NTU - nephelometric turbidity unit is

a measure of the clarity of water, Tur

bidity in excess of 5 NTU is just notice

able to the average person.
Variances & Exemptions (V&amp;

State or A permission not to meet an

MCL or a treatment technique under

certain conditions

‘Action Level - the concentration o:

contaminant which, if exceeded, trig:

gers treatment or other requirements
which a water system must follow.

Treatment Technique (TT) -

(mandatory language) A treatment

technique is a required process intend-

ed to reduce th level of a contaminant

in drinking water.

Maximum Contaminant Level -

(mandatory language) The “Maximum

Allowed” (MCL) is the highest level of a

contaminant that is allowed in drink-

ing water. MCLs are set as close to the

MCLGs as feasible using the best avail-

able treatment technology.
Maximum Contaminant Level Goal

- (mandatory language) The “Goal”

(MCLG) is th level of a contaminant in

drinking water below which there is no

known or expected risk to health

MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.
During the period covered by this

report we ha no violations of drinking
water regulations. We detected the fol-

lowing regulated contaminants’ but

they were at levels below the maximum

contaminant level. Additionally, we

wish to inform you that these samples
except for lead and copper results, were

collected at our individual sources.and

represent water before any treatment,

blending or distribution. As such, the

consumer tap levels could be less. The

last chemical sampling of our source

water was collected on 10/16/95.

Com-

pound Date Level MCL_ MCLG Unit

Lead

©

09/05/97 3.00 15 © ppb

Copper 09/1197 0.30 13 13.ppm

Gross Alpha
Activity 10/16/95 400 15 0 pcin

‘Thank you for allowing us to con-

tinue providing your family with clean,

quality water this year: In order to

maintain a safe and dependable water

supply we sometimes need to make

improvements that will benefit all of

our customers.

Some people may be more vulnera-

ble to contaminants in drinking water

than the general population. Immuno-

compromised persons such as persons

with cancer undergoing chemotherapy,
persons who have undergone organ

transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or

other immune system disorders, some

elderly, and infants can be particularly
at risk from infections. These pe
should seek advice’ about drinking
water from their health care providers.
EPA/CDC guidelines on appropriate
means to lessen the risk of infection by

cryptosporidium and other microbiolog-
ical contaminants are available from
the Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-

426-4791).
Please call our office if you have any

questions.
‘W at Cameron Parish Ww Dist. #2

work around the clock to provide top
quality water to every tap, as stated by

(318)762-3935. We ask that all our cus-

tomers help us protect our water

sources, which are the heart of our

community, our way of life and our

children&#39 future.
RUN: Oct. 7 (0-4)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Regular Meeting of

the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage
District No. held on Tuesday, July 20,

,
at. 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Annex.

‘Member Present: Scott Henry, E.

J. Dronet, and George Kelley.

poe Absent: Edwin Quinn and

- A motio was ‘made by George Kel-

tee ia the
i

carried to approve the

Financial Report for the month of June,
1999.

A motion was made by George Kel-

ley, seconde b E. J.
Dronet, an

unanimously carried to approve the fol-
lowing bills for payment:

Oil Patch Welders, $145.60
2: Lake Charles Diesel, $27.00
3. Vernon Coon, CPA, $1,435.38
4. y Bailey Construction,

$4,170.00
5 Roy Bailey Construction, $634.00
6. Gulf Coast Supply, $12.
7. Coastal Culvert & Supply.

$452.64
8. Cameron Pilot, $45.00
9. Derek Thibodeaux Rental & Ser-

vice, $1,165.00
A motion was made by George Kel-

ley, seconded b E. J. Dronet, and

unanimously carried to approve a con-

tract with Vernon Coon, CP to con-

duct and prepare annual audits for the

years ending 12-31-99 and 12-31-2000.
‘The CPA Audit Report for the year

ending 12-31-98 was presented and

reviewed by Board Members. A motion

as made by J Dronet, seconded by
George Kelley, and unanimously car-

ried to accept the report as presented,
showing no negative findings.

ley, seconded by Scott Henry,

unanimously carried to approve renew-

al of the Fiscal A
i

Cameron S

be signed by Edwin Quinn, President,

when he is available.

‘Scott Henry reported that there is a

problem with the lift pump on Davis

Road. H stated that a repair estimate

from Lo-Lift Pump Company has been

received for parts and labor in the

amount of $8,500, and an elbow shaft

(if needed ) in’ the amount of $875. Mr.

enry reported that the pump has

been temporarily patched and banded

and. it is operational right. now. A

motion was made by E. J Dronet, sec-

onded by George Kelley, and unani-

mously carried to authorize the neces-

sary work to be done to repair the lift

pump on Davis Road.

Lonnie Harper reported that the

Corps of Engineers is asking permis:

sion to redredge Calcasieu Ship Chan-

nel from the Jetties to the Port of Lake

Charles. He also reported that the Mon-

key Island and Trosclair Road drainage

projects have been completed. There

are two permits that have bee received

for the Baker Hughes project down Jet-

ty Road at the old Parish shell pile, and

the Ratcliff Subdivision drainage pro:

ject.
Rights-of-way for placing a pump at

the School Board lateral have almost

been completed (all except Wilma

Guthrie Bridge). Lonnie Harper stated

that we have a permit for the Jetty
Ro: t to Highway 1142 (Beach

Road). He presented

a

proposal and

drawings fo an 18” pump at the School

Board lateral, and recommended that it

be set in the bypass so as not to inter-

fere with other drainage in the area.

Mr. Harper stated that the materials

cost will probably be $35,000, and

under $100,000 for the entire project
‘ motion was made by

E.

J Dronet,

seconded by George Kelley, and unani-

nously carried to authorize Lonnie

Harper to file a permit application for a

pump at the School Board lateral

George LeBoeuf suggested that rais-

ing the road to Eleven Oaks for flood

prevention be kept in mind. It was not-

ed that FEMA may offer to fund the

raising of that road. It was pointed out

that when this proposal was discussed

earlier, it was felt that raising this road

may have no effect on flood prevention.
Lonnie Harper also presented a pro-

posal and drawings to install a bypass
on the North’ side of the W-1 West

Pump, with an estimated materials cost

of $55,000. A motion was made by E. J

Dronet, seconded by George Kelley, and

unanimously carried to authorize Lon-

nie Harper to seek a permit for the W-1

West Bypass project.
‘There being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned
Ist Se

Acting Vice-Pres
Js/ E J Dronet,

Secretary-Treas.
RUN; Oct. 7.(O-5)

PROCEED! S

Minutes of the regular meeting of
the Cameron Parish Gravity Drainage

District No. 3 held on Tuesday, August
17, 1999, at 2:30 p.m. at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Anne:

Members Present: E J. Dronet,
Scott Henry, and George Kelley.

Members Absent: Edwin Quinn and

Earl Guthrie.
Others Present: Malcolm Savoie,

Brent Nunez, George LeBoeuf, James

LeBoeuf, and Edward Petersen

‘A motion was made by George Kel-

ley, seconded by E. J Dronet, and

unanimously carried to approve the

minutes of the July 20, 1999 regular
meeting as written.

‘A motion was made by George Kel-

ley. seconded by Scott Henry, and

unanimously carried to approve the

Finan Report fo the month of July,
1995

A motion was made by George Kel-

ley, seconded by Scott Henry, and

unanimously carried to approve the fol-

lowing bills for payment:
1. Derek Thibodeaux Rental & Ser-

vice, LLC, $183.00
.

Derek Thibodeaux Rental & Ser-

vice, LLC, $715.00
4. Crain Brothers, Inc., $757.00
4 Crain Brothers, Inc., $444.00
5. Lo-Lift Pump Company,

$9,220.00
6, Lo-Lift Pump Company, $70.00
7 Resource Transportation,

$198.16
Resource

$198.16
9. Wendell’s Electric, Inc., $25.99
10. Stine’s Lumber, $399.60
Scott Henry explained the Ratcliff

Road project, and stated that the Bak-

er-Hughes project on the Jetty Road is

the next project to be done. He stated

that the Davis Road pump is d very
well.

‘A motion was mad by E. J. Dronet,
i unani-

Transportation,

‘s! E. J. Dronet,
tary-Treas.

RUN: Oct. 7 (0-6)

Subscribe to THE PILOT

PUBLIC NOTICE
PP NITY FOR

REQUESTING PUBLIC HEARING
All interested persons are hereb

advised that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury has applied to the

Louisiana Department of Transporta-
tion and Development for project fund
ing under federal Transit Administra-
tion Section 5311 Rural Transportation
Program/Section 5309 Discretionary

Progra for the following:
%

Project: Cameron Parish Polic
Jury is preparing to replace existing

equipment to continue its rural trans-
portation services to the general publi
in Cameron Parish. Further details rel-

ative to the project are available from

Dinah Landry, 337-775-5668. Interest-

ed persons are advised that they may

request that a public hearing be con-

ducted to provide a means for the pub-
lic to express their views relative to the

proposed project on the probably social,

economic and environmental effects
involved. In lieu of requesting a public

hearing, interested persons may sub-

mit their comments in writing.

Written requests for a public hear-

ing and/or submittal of comments must

be postmarked on or before October 28,

1999, and should be addressed to:

Dinah Landry, P.O. Box 421, Cameron,

La. 70631
Should a public hearing be

required, a public notice will be pub

lished stating the date, time and loca-

tion of the hearing.
Signed: George Leboeuf,

Police Jury President

Cameron Parish Police Jury
RUN: Oct. (0-7)

PUBLIC NOTICE
October 4, 1999

Notice is hereby given that

Cameron Parish intends to appl for a

federal grant for operating assistance

and/or capital assistance to provide
Rural Public Transportation of a non-

emergency, ambulatory nature for the

FY 2000-2001 program: year.
The application for assistance is

pursuant to the Non-Urbanized Area

Formula Program of 49 CFR 5311. S

vices will generally
cand 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, in

the area encompassing Cameron

Parish, Louisiana.
ritten comments ‘of the proposed

services may be sent within 15 da to.

P.O. Box 366, Cameron, La. 70631, and

to Rural Transportation Program Man-

ager, Department of Transportation
and Development, Room 400, P.O. Box

94245, Baton Rouge, La. 70804-9245.

Comments must be received by October

28, 1999.
RUN: Oct. 7 (0-8)

PUBLIC NOTICE
October 4, 1999

The Cameron Council on Aging, 2

private non-profit organization provid-

ing transportation services to elderly
and disabled persons in Cameron

Parish, Louisiana, intends to apply for

federal grant to be used for the pur-

pose of acquiring specially equipped
vehicles and equipment for use in

transporting elderly. and disabled per-

sons who are unable to utilize existing

public transit services. Services will be

generally between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m.,

Monday through Friday, in the area

encompassing Cameron Parish,
Louisiana. Fhe grant would be used to

replace existing equipment.
The Cameron Council on Aging

invites any interested publi or private
transit or paratransit operator within

the service area to comment on the pro-

posed services by sending a written

response to; Ms. Donna

C.

Lavigne,
Elderly and Disabled Program Manag-
er, LA Department of Transportation
and Development, Public Transporta-
tion Section, P.O. Box 94245, Room

400, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

9245; and to Cameron Council on

Aging, Box 421, Cameron, la.
70631 within 15 days. Comments must

be received by November 15, 1999.

RUN: Oct. 7 (0-9)

THE WATER WE DRINK

Cameron Par. Ww Dist. #9

Public Water Supply ID 1023012

stant goal is to provide you with a saf
and dependable supply of drinking

water. We want you to understand the

efforts we make to continually improve

the water treatment process and pro-

tect our water resources. We are com-

mitted to ensuring the quality of your

water. Our water sources are 4 wells.

‘We will soon have a source water

protection plan available from our

Bifice, that provides more information,

such as potential sources of contamin:

tion to the water supply. This assess-

ment will include a delineated area

around our wells (or intakes) through
which contaminants, if present, could

migrate and reach our source water. It

also includes an inventory of potential
sources of contamination within the

delineated area, and a determination of

the water supply’s susceptibility to con-

tamination by the identified potential
sources. When the assessment has

been completed for this system, you

will be notified through the annual

water quality report.
We are pleased to report that our

drinking water is safe and.meets feder-

al and state requirements. If you have

any questions about this report or con-

cerning your water utility, please con-

tact Harry Conner at (318) 538-2440

We want our valued customers to be

informed about their water utility. If

you want to learn more, pleas attend

any of our regularly scheduled meet

ings. They are generally held monthly
and you can call us at the above tele-

phone number for a specific place, date

and time.
‘the Louisiana Dept. of Heal-

th/Office of Public Health, routinely
monitors. for constituents in your

drinking water, according to Federal

and State laws. This table shows the

results of our monitoring for the period
of January 1st to December 31st, 1998.

all drinking water, including bottled

drinking water, may be reasonably
expected to contain at least small

amounts of some constituents. It&#3

important to remember that the pres-
ence of these constituents does not nec-

essarily pose a health risk.

In this table you will find many

terms and abbreviations you might not

be familiar with. elp you better

understand these terms we&#39; provided
the following definitions:

Non-Detects (ND)-laboratory analy
sis indicates that the constituent is not

present
Parts per million (ppm) or Mil-

ligrams per liter (mg/)-one part per
million corresponds to one minute in

two years or a single penny in $10,000.
Parts per billion (ppb) or Micro-

grams per liter - one part per billion

corresponds to one minute in_ 2,00

years, or a single penny in $10,000,000.
Parts per trillion (ppt) or Nanogram

per liter (nanogram/) - one part per
trillion corresponds to one minute in

2,000,000 years, or

a

single penny in

$10,000,000,000.
Parts per quadrillion (ppq) or

Picograms per liter (picograms/I) - one

part per quadrillion corresponds to one

minute in 2,000,000,000 years or one

penny in $10,000,000,000,000.
jcocuries per liter (pCi/L) - pic

ocuries per liter is a measure of the

radioactivity in water.

illirems per year (mrem/yr) - mea-

sure of radiation absorbed by the body
Million Fibers per Liter (MFL)

million fibers per liter is a measure of

the presence of asbestos fibers that are

longer than 10 micrometers.

Nephelometric Turbidity Unit

(NTU) - nephelometric turbidity unit is

a measure of the clarity of water. Tur-

bidity in excess of 5 NTU is just notice-

able to the average person.
Variances & Exemptions (V&amp -

State or EPA permission not to meet an

MCL or a treatment technique under

certain conditions.
Action Level - the concentration of a

contaminant which, if exceeded, trig-

Continued on Page 9
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CLASSIFIEDS
CARD OF THANKS

THANKS TO everyone who

gave money, donated items, and

helped out for the benefit given

for Evon & Donald January. May
God bless eac of you.

THE FAMILY of Johnny
Duhon would like to sincerely

thank Kenneth Conner, Cameron
Sheriff Deputies, First Respon-

ders South Cameron Ambulance

Service and Hospital. Linda

(Pishu) Dahlen, Matilda Ann

Bertrand, Dr. Garcia, Dr. San-

ders, Linda Chevalier, Father

McGrath, Msgr. Bernard and

Father Al. To all the people who

brought food, sent flowers, cards,
donations, sai prayers, masses,

or called. Also a special thanks to

s. Carolyn Danicls and the
s of 1963.

Allen, Dorothy & Angelia.
Kent & Cheryl Duhon and

Lawrence & Valerie Landry,
Wildren Badon

THANKS
Old time music played at Jack

Heberts of Dugas Rd., Hack-

Saturday, Sept. 25, 1999.

Special thanks’ to Chefs Kim

Bourgeois, Steve Racca and Roy
Mouton who prepared food.

Special thanks also to Mosquito
Control, 30-

tained.

5 musicians enter-

Jack Hebert

FOR SALE

FALL FLOWERS for home,

office, or garden. Fresh cut roses,

mums, or long-lasting bouquets
every week. Call ahead for spe-

cial colors. Garden mums: 6” or 2

gallon - huge, limited supply.
Ornamental cabbage, lantana,

coleus, dianthus, snapdragons,
petunias. Vegetables: cabbage,
cauliflower, parsley, lettuce. Sea

& Shore, 775-5484. 10/7c.

1991 JEEP Wrangler, 5

speed, 4 cyl, 55,000, alum.

wheels, new tires & muffler.

$6500, 775-5057. 10/7p.

1992 JOHN Deere STX38,

12.5 hp Kohler, 38” new deck,

$850, 775-5057. 10/7p.

BOSSES DAY is Oct. 16.

Order balloon bouquets, plants,
flowers, gift baskets early. New

items: Lighthouses, gift books,

Trapp candles. Deliveries Thurs-

day and Friday for pre-orders.
Sea & Shore, 775-5484. 10/7c.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom, 2

bath trailer on one acre of land in

East Creole. Nice oak trees. Call

Tammie Conner: 497-0057 work,

10 a.m. - 2 p.m.; 598-4213 home.

9/30-10/7p.

Subscribe to the PILOT

&qu an —

Keith Dubrock

President-Owner

&a Sentricon’
Colony Elimination System

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
W Will Gladly Inspect Your Home or Business

Give U ACall 478-7826
Your Bug Man&qu

Senior Citizen

Discount

McKENZIE PES CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 1951

‘Stan McKenzie
Entomologist

WORK WANTED

AA SEWER Systems:
Installing mechanical sewers,

septic tanks and field lines. Call

Leland Rutherford at 542-4526

or mobile phone 570-7445.

T/29tfc.

MOBILE HOMES

SHORT OF Cash: Special

program to help with down pay-

ment. Available on 16 homes in

stock daily at Nationwide, Lake

Charles, 494-7500. 10/7c.

LOWEST PRICED dou-

blewide in the area. Come see it

today. 2350 Broad St. Lake

Charles at Nationwide Homes,
Open Sunday. 10/7e.

4 REPOS set in parks, ready
to move in, special finance avail-

able. Call for details, Westlake,
Lake Charles and Moss Bluff

areas, 494-7500. 10/7c.

GET OUT - Stay Out of the

renting cycle. Call Nationwwide,
ask about our down payment

assistance. 494-7500. 10/7c.

LOOK, LOOK, Lock - 2000

model, 3/2 doublewide $36,900.
Payments under $300 per month.

Call for details, only at Nation-

wi 494-7500. Open Sundays.
10/Tc.

QUALITY BUYERS: Quality
is the corner stone of Nationwide

Homes - with large selections to

get the payments you want. 494-

7500. Open Sundays. 10/7c.

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler,
Mallard, Avion, West Port. All

units at one location with over

200 to choose from at. KITE

BROS. RV, Hwy 171

_

N,

DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

8 a. m. - 12:30

Premium or Economy
One Day Repairs

DENTURES & PARTIALS
Harry K. CasTLe DDS

James Mccee, DDS

OAK PARK DENTAL

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (rou Free)

5 pm.
p.m. 4/15tfc.

REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE: Camp in. Holly
Beach, fully furnished, right on

the beach. Call for more info 542-

4756. $38,000. 10/7-14p.

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for

immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60’s. Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma

Weekends thru Nov. 14

Saturdays
Sundays

“YEAR OF THE SILVER MASQUE”

Aprile. ©
Yeou Remakale Siore

Market.
Basket

(while supplies last.)

estival Grounds Located on

1774 between HWY. 105

in Plantersville & FM 1488

in Magnolia. - 45 Minutes

Northwest of Houston.

Open 9am to Dusk

Group Rates Call
1-800-458-3435

For More Information:

1-800-458-3435
www.texrenfest.com

N Pets * No Refunds * No Rainchecks

* No Outside Foo or Drinks

vs tetaa RA ro samnsiva

&gt;

fest Be

Blake 775-5335. 7/15tfc.

5.15 acres off Big Lake St. at

Hebert’s Camp. Country living at

it’s best! Spacious 3 bedroom,
bath home in Grand Lake on 1.5

near school. Swimming

pool and detached double

arage/workshop with efficiency.
$138, Grand Lake: 114

Muskrat, reduced to $39,900.
1995 16 X 80 Schultz mobile

home on beautiful lot near

school. 3 bedroom, 2 bath with

fenced backyard. Call Grace at

Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598-

2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/1tfc.

HELP WANTED

CARPENTER HELPER need-

ed, to work in Cameron, please
call 318-775-5928. 10/7c.

ROUSTABOUTS NEEDED.

Transportation a plus. Call 542-

4767. 10/7-14p.

NOW HIRING:
Environmental Services Inc.

Apply at 445 Marshall St.

Cameron LA 70631 or ‘call 318-

778-5740, ask for Kathy. 10/7p.

Tri-Star

ACCEPTING APPLICA-

TIONS for a Security Guard in

the Cameron Area. Must be 21
i
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Christmas
applications

are slated
The Cameron Community

Action Agency will start taking

Christmas applications by ap-

Cont. from Pg. &
gers treatment or other requirements
which a water system must follow.

Treatment Technique (TT) -

(mandatory language) A treatment

technique is a required process intend-

ed to reduce th level of a contaminant

in drinking water.

aximum Contaminant Level -

(mandatory language) The “Maximum

Allowed” (MCL) is the highest level of a

contaminant that is allowed in drink-

ing water. MCLs are set as close to the

MCLGs as feasible using the best avail-

able treatment technology.
Maximum Contaminant Level Goal

- (mandatory language) The “Goal”

(MCLG) is the level of a contaminant in

drinking water below which there is no

known or expected risk to health

MCLGs allow for a margi of safety
During the period covered by this

report we had no violations of drinking
water regulations. W detected the fol-

lowing regulated contaminants but

they were at levels below th maximum

contaminant level. Additionally, we

wish to inform you that these samples,
except for lead and copper results, were

collected at our individual sources and

represent water before any treatment,

blending or distribution. As such, the

consumer tap levels could be less. The

last chemical sampling of our source

water was collected on 02/09/98.

Compound: Lead, Date: 07/13/95; Level

2.00; MCL: 15; MCLG: 0; Unit: ppb.

‘ompound: Copper: Date: 07/13/95; Lev-

el: 0.40; MCL: 1.3; MCLG: 1.3; Unit: ppm
Compound: ‘Gross alpha

_

activity:

02/09/98; Level: 3.00, MCL: 15; MCLG: 0

Unit: pCv/1
Compou: acitivity, Date:

02/09/98; Level: 3.00; MCL: 50; MCLG: 0

Unit: pCi/1
Thank you for allowing us to con-

tinue providing your family with clean,

quality water this year. In order to

maintain a safe and dependable water

supply we sometimes need to make

improvements that will benefit all of

our customers
Some people may be more vulnera-

ble to contaminants in drinking water

than the general population. Immuno-

compromised persons such as persons

with cancer undergoing chemotherapy,
persons who have undergone organ

transplants, people with HIV/AIDS or

other immune system disorders, some

elderly, and infants can be particularly
at risk from infections. These people
should seek advice about drinking
water from their health care providers.
EPA/CDC

in

on appropriate
means to lessen th risk of infection by

cryptosporidium and other microbiolog-
ical contaminants are available from

the Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-

426-4791).
Please call our office if you have any

questions.
‘We at Cameron Par. Ww. Dist. #9,

work around the clock to provide top

quality water to every tap as stated by

(318) 538-2440.. We ask that all our

customers help us protect our water

sources, which are the heart of our

community, our way of life and our

children&#39; future.
RUN; Oct. 7 (O-11))

NOTICE OF BOARD MEETING
‘The regular meeting of Waterworks

District No. Nine will be held October

21, 1999, 6:30 p.m. at the Waterworks

Office in Grand Chenier, La.
RUN: Oct. 21 (0-13)

NOTICE
AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages

of high and low alcoholic content in the

Parish of Cameron at retail at the fol-

.,
Hackberry, La_70645

Circle @ Food

/s/ Edwin R. Augustine

Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with

LES. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN;: Oct: 7, 14 (0-14)

MORTGAGE RATES

Even Lower Than When

Your Father Used to Walk

Thirty Miles to School,

Uphill, Barefoot, in a

“Blinding Rainstorm”

*BUY * BUILD «REFINANCE

CALL: Louisiana Residential

Mortgage, Inc., Stephen Ryker

B 497-0774 F

pointment only Tuesday, Oct. 19.

Ages for Angel Tree are 0-12

years old, elderly teddy bears 60

plus.
Requirements are as follows,

with no exceptions:
1. Picture LD.

2. Social Security card for all

in the household. If you do not

have a Social Security card you

must have a print-out with Social

Security numbers of each person

in the household to be assisted.

3. Proof of all bills, no one will

be allowed to accept your word,

you must have proof.

7

4. Proof of all income and food in

stamp amounts for everyone in
Homecoming

the house.
Fri Oct. 8

5. Birth certificates for all

children 12 and under.

For more information, contact

Susan at 775-5988 or 775-5688.

Miller Livest Mark Inc.

DeQuincy- LA
October 1 & 2, 1999

Livestock receipts

hogs 42 she

BABY CALVES Da

12 per H C

128. CA

CA F N

6

rs 104-135

per

ibs s
95-13 per

276-375lbs Steers 102-12 Heifers 85-100
ibs Steers good choice B5-11

standard 80-85, Heifer good choice 7580 (Reg. or Cheese)..

standard 68-78 500-600 Ibs steers good choice Biue Bonnet Marg

7883 standard 72-7 Heifers good c Heinz CARSU neem
28 OF. $1.49

sanded 6570 601-675 Ibs st

Ti-78, standard 65-70 Hei

S68 standard 60-62 675-800 Ips

Heifers None COWS: All graces

22-37 A grade stockers per HD
“20 L

350.67 cow and calf pairs, per par 400 L Rice .

Bag

$5.99

380 BULLS: All grades 46-5 HOGS: Choice]

|

Mrs. Tuckers Vegetable Oil___-Gal. $4.59

barrow and gilts 31-34 medium barrow and|

|

Kelloggs Com Pops, Apple Jacks,

6- butcher pigs 30-3 Ibs. feeder all jone: or Bit Size

sows 300-500 Ibs
g 25.3
grades 38-4

HORSES: Per ib 45-60boars good 8-1
SHEEP &amp;GO Per hea

(

MIL LIVEST MAR
FRA SALE -DERDO SATURD SAL DE

HOGE-

CONS

2) HORS RCATI 109M

HOR SAL IS MONDA -DEQUI 29 MOND DERDO

TAOX-800 PM HORSE 730 A

W WELCO YO T COM B AN SE OU UNIQU FACILI

&qu CAR FO YOU LIVESTO

‘Smal Bone Spar Ribs.....

Boneless Shoulder Steak.

HEA RTERS:

SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES.

—SALTWATER

SS

TH M

IN

LOUSIA CATTIE AB FED

ALITY HAY & LUN TH AR SOL

‘T H PE WOR HAU YOU CATTL CAL JI MILLE
F

318 786290 Now
ACCEPMA CREDIT CARDS

DO FO Q NE HO SA MO O 18 I DERO TT5-5217

Thank You z

The Cameron Council on Aging would like to give a very

“Special” Thank You to the following businesses for helping

our SENIORS go to STATE SENIOR OLYMPIC GAMES in

Baton Rouge last week. Thank You to Cameron State Bank,

Dupont’s. Building Supply, Wilson Supply, Gulf Crews,

American Shrimp, Southern Tank and Toby Aguillard. Thanks

to Hibernia National Bank for the donation of shirts this year.

Your support is really appreciated by giving to the Senior

Citizens who represented all Seniors in all parts of the parish.
RUN: Oct. 7 (0-12)

— NOTICE TO VOTERS —
Absentee voting for the Oct. 23, 1999 election will

be held in the Cameron Parish Registrar of Voters

office on the bottom floor of the Courthouse from

8:15 a.m. to 4:15 p.m., Monday through Friday, Oct.

11-15 and from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturday, Oct.

16.

Ruby Kelley, Registrar
RUN: Oct. - (O-10)

— JOB OPENING —

Cameron Parish Police Jury will accept job appli-

cations until 4:00 p.m. Friday, October 15, 1999 for

part-time employment of three caretakers at. the

Jetty Pier to work 8 hour shifts around the clock.

Salary is set at minimum wage. Job is expected to

last approximately three months.

Cameron Parish Police Jury does not discrimi-

nate on the basis of race, color, age, sex, han

cap, national origin, or political or religious opin-

ions.
RUN: Oct. 7 (O-3)

and have di ble transporta-
tion $6 hr. Call 318-474-3377

9/30-10/20p. :

Tarpons vs.

Merryville
Fri., Oct. 8

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas MAINS

Cooxina + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Laxe CHARLES

Puone: 439-4051

Fa Se re ee a ee

7

Regular Cab

aStock

#T9019

——-3et
SSS

eteeeeF

R PontiacUST GMC Truck, Inc.

1999 GMC Sierra

40-20-40 Seats, A/C, Automatic, Aluminum

Wheels, AM/FM Cassette, and Much More

A/C, AM/FM Cassette,

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

1999 Ext. Cab Sierra

d

*0.0% APR

For Months

On Selected

GMC’s

V8 Engine, Automatic, A/C, AM/FM

Cassette, Bucket Seats

1999 Safari Van

Caer

Over 70

Ext. Cabs

Ore Ol iteenrs

Led)

& More

‘After $1,500 Rebate.

8 Person Seating, Front & Rear Air, SLE, AM/FM,

‘ & Cussette, Keyless Entry, & Much More
Do one thing. Doit well

a
et

ative
cofes-

s all

right

ning
nday,

.
29
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Hackberry 4-H

Dear Mr. Wise:
On behalf of the Cameron

Parish Junior Leader 4-H Club

and Hackberry Senior 4-H Club,
I want to take this opportunity to

thank you for printing all our

news articles throughout the

year. All the hard work you and

your staff put into compiling the

paper is greatly appreciated.
Without your support our club

members would not have the sup-

porting materials needed for the

completion of good quality record

books. It also informs the parish
what the 4-H program is doing

for the youth and community.
Cameron Parish 4-Hers will

be celebrating National 4-H Club

Week Oct. 3-9, with daily activi-

ties. More than. ever before,

today’s young people need a

strong foundation to overcome

the obstacles they face, 4-H helps
youth prepare for the future as

they develop confidence and

become responsive citizens. We

would like to invite all 9 to 19

year old youths to participate in

any 4-H activities during this

week as well as throughout the

year.
We sincerely appreciate what

you have done for us in the past
and ask for your continued sup-

port of our program in the future.

SSE E EOE SREP

B

ERE
Dear Constituents of District 5:

Throughout the last several months I have had the

opportunity to meet and visit with many of you. It has

been a pleasure, and it has made me more aware of the

many challenging issues that must be addressed in this

district. If elected as your Police Juror, I can guarantee

that I will strive to address these issues with a strong

commitment, honesty, and with an open mind.

Your hospitality has been most appreciated, and I wel-

come any questions that each of you may have con-

PEBEBERESEBE

cerning these issues.

thanks Pilot

/s/ Micah Silver,
Cameron Parish Jr. Leader

4-H Club reporter .

Hackberry Sr. 4-H Club reporter

Bargeman
rites held

MARY BARGEMAN
Funeral services for Mary

Payton Bargeman, 95, of

Cameron were held Tuesday,
Oct. 5, at Bargeman Memorial

Church in Cameron.

Elder Charles Porter officiat-

ed; burial was in the church

cemetery under the direction of

Hixson Funeral Home.
Mrs. Bargeman died Friday,

Sept. 29, 1999, in Creole.

She was a lifelong resident of

Cameron and a member of Barge-
man Memorial Church of God In

Christ.
Survivors include four sons,

Willie Bargeman, Creole; Cifford

Bargeman, Lake Charles; George
Bargeman, Pacoma, Calif; and

Roy Bargeman, Sylmar. Calif.;
two sisters, Hazel West, Lake

Charles; and Rosa Lee Barge-
man, Creole; 13 grandchildren,

26 great-grandchildren and two

great-great-grandchildren.

‘With kindest and sincerest regards,

3.0% Sahn,
#78 :

REH

(Paid for by Scott Trahan)

Laser

Heart

Surgery

7, 1999

JOSHUA BARENTINE of Johnson Bayou participated in the

junior bull riding event Oct. 2 at Burton Coliseum in Lake

Charles winning the average belt buckle and the second place
buckle for the year. He won cash prizes of $230.

New 397 area code to

go into effect soon

The new 337 area code for

Southwest Louisiana, announced
earlier this year, is entering the

permissive dialing stage. It will

be implemented for all of South-

PEBER TER SEE

Scott Trahan

SEE IO Ee We HE

The physicians and surgeons of Lake

Charles Memorial Heart and Vascular

Center are the first heart team in the

area to bring TMR (transmyocardial

revascularization) to patients with

advanced cardiovascular disease and

chest pain called angina.

west Louisiana which includes

all of Calcasieu, Cameron, Beau-

regard, Jeff Davis,

es, along with parts of Allen, Ver-

non, Evangeline, Iberia, Natchi-

toches, Rapides, Sabine, St.

Landry, St. Martin and St. Mary.

The transition period will

begin Oct. 11, and last through
July 9, 2000. During the transi-

tion callers may use either the

337 or the 318 to make long dis-
tance calls within this area.

Beginning July 10, 2000 only the

337 code will be in effect. Local

calling rates will not be affected

by the change.
Both business and residential

customers should begin making
the changes to checks, station-

ary, signage and any other print-
ed materials that include tele-

phone numbers.
The 318 area code was first

introduced in 1957 along with

504. Today Louisiana has four

Area Codes including the new

Y2K preparedness forum

will be held Oct. 14th

The Calcasieu Parish Y2K

Preparedness Group in partner-

ship with the President’s Council

on Y2K announces the schedul-

ing of a community forum to dis-

cuss the status of area efforts to

address the Year 2000 computer
issue. This “Y2K Community
Conversation” will provide citi-

zens with information about Y2K

readiness of local business and

industry, utilities, government,
and other key service providers.

Panelists from these organiza-
tions will be present to answer

questions from the public.
In addition, the Calcasieu

Parish Y2K Preparedness Group

recently developed a Y2K pam-

phlet for local citizens. It includes

information on what Y2K is, how

to prepare for it, and a handy list

of phone numbers of local agen-

cies and businesses if more infor-

mation is needed. This pamphlet
is available at all branches of the

Calcasieu Parish Library Sys-

eae Nal
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tem, and can be accessed on the

Library’s web site at

http://grok.calcasieu.lib.la.us
The Calcasieu Y2K Prepared-

ness Group is comprised of repre-

sentatives from public entities

within the parish including

parish government, municipali-

ties, the school board, the library

system, state government,
IMCAI, E-911, and others, whose

purpose is to establish a formal

dialogue regarding Y2K prepara-

tions, as well as providing citi-

zens convenient access to

resources for preparing for Y2K_

The forum will be held Thurs-

day, Oct. 14, at 6 p.m. in the Lake

Charles Civic Center Contraband

Room.
For more information contact

Bryan C. Beam, 437-3500.

SCHS Homecoming

Fri., Oct. 8 - South

Cameron vs Merryville

TOBY

‘SHERIFF

FOR

CAMERON

PARISH

Comes to

Lake Charles

Memorial

Hospital

As a compliment to its reputation, Heart

Edwar F. Crocke Jr., M.D
Cardiovascular - Thoracic Surgeo

James S Dunnick M.D.
Cardiologist

THURSDA OCTOBER

6:00 P.M. Seminar
South Cameron Memorial Hospit
Contact: Jenn Broussard

5360 W. Geole Highwa .

Creol LA70605

The seminar is FREE, but seating is

limited. So call G18) 542-5285

to pre-register.

and Vascular Center participated in early

clinical trials with this procedure, which

the FDA has recently approved. Lake

Charles Memorial Hospital is one of only

five locations in Louisiana to offer this

exciting new laser procedure for cardiac

patients with chest pain.

If you suffer from chest pain or angina,

join us for a seminar on TMR, an

exciting new laser treatment option.
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CHEERLEADERS MICAH Benoit, Lauren Roberts, Rica Canik

Ss
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EAN ERIEE

and Sabrina Conner enjoy the bonfire at last Wednesday’s

Tarpon Pep Rally.

Miss Sulphur Mines

pageant is Nov. 7
The’ Bri tone. Historical

Society is epting applications
for the eighth annual Miss Sul-

phur Mines Pageant which is set

for 3 p.m., Sunday, Nov. 7, at the

W. W. Lewis Middle School Audi-

torium.

There are eight age divisions

for contestants ages 3 months to

years of age. They are divided
s.), Jr. Miss

UE
14), Deb

Little Miss (6-8),

5), Tiny Miss (2-3),

and Baby Miss (3 mos.-1 yr.)
‘The pageant is a preliminary

to the Louisiana Association of

Fairs and Festivals Queen of

Queens pageant. The Sr. Miss

wins her trip and fees paid to this

pageant, as well as a $1,000 sav-

ings bond, a $1,000 scholarship,

and many other gifts and prizes.

Sr. Miss first and second alter-

nates receive $50 savings bonds

each. All queens receive a crown,

trophy, banner, as well as gifts
from local merchants.

ar! bird deadline for

entries is Oct. 15. Brochures are

available from the reigning Mis

Sulphur Mines queens: Mi

Amber Andrepont, Lake Charle:

Tiffany Wing, Sulphu
s Lauren Kelley, Lak

Deb_ MissCharles;

Quelle; Little Miss Kami Savoie,

Cameron; Petite Miss Elizabeth

Stanley, Sulphur; Carlee Ken-

nedy, Lake Charles; Morgan Ne-

groni, Moss Bluff.

For more information or entry

forms, contact Karen Ogden at

625-4921.

Sabine fishing will

close Fri., Oct. 15

As in years past Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge’s interi-

or fishing season will close at

sunset.on Oct. 15, 1999. These

areas will remain closed through-
out the winter to protect and

maintain waterfowl concentra-

tions in the area.

All gates to the boat ramps

will be closed. No person should

jJaunch boat during the closure

except for a person possessing a

valid refuge permit.
The refuge will reopen on

March 2000, to the interior

fishing season.

The West Cove Recreation

Area’s North Boat Ramp and

canal will remain open only for

boat access to Calcasieu Lake.

The areas along the roadside

DO YOU REMEBER? Wilma Bride

papers of her father, J. Austin Davis.

Carter, Hadley Fontenot, J. Ber ton Daigle;

canals adjacent to Highway 27

will remain open during thé win-

ter for fishing, crabbing and cast-

netting. The refuge fishing regu-

lations remain in effect.

The Marsh Nature Trail will

remain open. Public use will be

limited from sunrise to sunset

except for a person possessing a

velid refuge permit stating other-

wise.
-

All boats left on the refuge

must be removed by sunset on

Oct. 15

‘Anyone desiring additional

information about the closure

should contact the refuge at (318)

762-3816 or stop by the head-

quarters between the hours of 7

a.m. and 4 p.m. Monday through

Friday.
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Community

pe rally
held here

A community pep rally
sponsored by the Cameron

Knights of Columbus Council of

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Church was held last Wednes-

day complete with parade, bon-

fire and food. Over thirty cars

participated in a parade under

the supervision of the Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#3 Dept. from the

school to the ridge. Hot dogs
and Cokes were catered to a

well-attended crowd of students,

parents, teachers, principals,
coaches and well-wishers. Ron

Johnson of the Cameron Fire

Dept. was on hand with a

Pumper Truck. Much of the

credit for the success of the

evening goes to Grand Knight
Clifton Hebert for organizing

the celebration, as well as to the

other knights who came out to

work the occasion.

Hunting
reminders

Hunting season is upon us again

and the Louisiana Department of

Transportation and Development
(DOTD) is reminding all hunters

that it is illegal to hunt, shoot, or

take game birds or wild quadrupeds
across a highway or road right of

way, according to Kam K

Movassaghi, DOTD Secretary.
‘According to Louisiana revised

statute 56:116.1, no person .shall

hunt, shoot, or take, or attempt to

hunt, shoot, or take, game birds or

wild’ quadrupeds across a highway
or road right of way, defined as from

one side of a highway or road right of

way to the other,” Movassaghi said.

A person who is convicted of

this violation can be fined between

$250 and $500, and/or up to 90 days
in jail, he said.

Also, during hunting season,

many highway signs are vandalized

due to the discharge of firearms.

This damage to road signs can result

in a felony or misdemeanor charge.
“Replacing these damaged

signs costs money and also takes

valuable time away from DOTD’s

more important duties,” Movassaghi
said. “I would encourage everyone

to be aware of his local laws regard-
ing the discharge of firearms.”

School Board

meeting dates

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School

Board has set the following dates

for graduation for the year 2000:

South Cameron High School,

Thursday, May 18,7 p.m.

Hackberry High School, Fri-

day, May 19, 7 p.m.
Johnson Bayou High School,

Friday, May 19, 7 p.m.
Grand Lake High School,

Sunday, May 21, 2 p.m

taken in the 1950s, among the

(front row) J. Austin Davis, O. B.

(2nd row) Mark Richard, Alvin Dyson, P.
and Sono Crai

ion of the road from Cameron Parish to “P

ize the occasion?

B. Kennedy,
It has been sug-

Hospital Board reports to

employees & community
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The South Cameron Memori-

al Hospital Board of Directors

met this week for its monthly
meeting and gave an interesting

1 report to hospital employees and

local citizens.
The report included all of the

things the board is doing to cut

costs and to iptroduce new ways

to try to keep the hospital afloat,

also to assure the public that the

rumor that has been going
around town that the hospital is

due to close its doors on Novem-

ber 1, is untrue.

The hospital has been in trou-

ble financially since the former

administrator disappeared sever-

al months ago, and his where-

abouts are unknown, Joe Soileau

is being sought by the F.B.I. and

is wanted for malfeasance in

office.
The five board members were

dismissed by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and seven new mem-

bers were appointed to try to

straighten out the financial con-

dition of the hospital.
A report was given on the

progress of the negotiations
between the board and the own-

ers of the Golden Doors Nursing
Home that has held the last nurs-

ing home license issued. by the

state, and which was to be built

in Grand Lake. They were sup-

posed to have the home built by
the end of the year, when their

license will run out, but have not

been able to d it.
South Cameron Hospital has

available 40 beds that can be

MR. MCKINNLEY BROUS-
SARD of Grand Lake was

recognized recently as the

oldest man in the communi-

ty. Mr. Broussard is still

active at 94 years old. He

attends the Senior Citizen

site in Grand Lake each day
for fun and fellowship.

Dump sites to

take limbs, etc.
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Tina Horn, parish adminis-

trator of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, has announced that

the parish dump sites will start

taking wood waste of limbs and

untreated wood with portable
units on Oct. 18, at dump sites in

Sweet Lake, Hackberry, and the

Front Ridge during regular dump

site hours.
This is a service the Cameron

Police Jury has added with addi-

tional machines purchased to

take care of the problem of get-

ting rid of waste wood.

Hayride is set

The Cameron Preservation

Alliance is holding its first ever

fund raiser/hayride to the light-
house for the Sabine Pass Light-
house Restoration Project, Oct.

23, 11.a.m.-3 p.m.
Reservations may be made

now.

The Cameron Preservation

Alliance is the newest southwest

Louisiana parish preservation
organization.

For more information call

775-5421.

Community
prayer service

is planned
A community prayer service

in support of South Cameron

Memorial Hospital is planned for

2 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 24.

Weather permitting, the ser-

vice will be at the hospital pavil-
ion; otherwise, it will be inside

the hospital.
The meeting is sponsored by

the Cameron Ministerial Alli-

ance and the hospital.
“Come join us in prayer and

support of our community hospi-
tal,” invites the Rev. Phil Chris-

topher.

used for nursing home patients,
according to John Wells, consul-

tant to rural hospitals, who has

been working with the local

board to try to help the hospital.
He said that the company is very

interested in locating their com-

pany in the unused part of the

hospital and that the negotia-
tions are ongoing, and should be

finalized soon.

Wells said that the Golden
Doors people need to make a deci-

sion soon for if they do not have

an established “home” by the end

of the year, they will lose the

license from the state.

The board reported that it

working on a marketing bulletin
to send out to local companies
and industries pointing out the

services the hospital offers.

A report on the Corporate
Compliance and in-service griev-
ance committee wa given by Car-

olyn Bargeman, who said that all

problem will be investigated and

the board will be informed of the

problems and solutions.

Jack Stoller, lawyer who is

working with the board on their

Medicare problems gave a status

report and told the board “South

Cameron is not the only rural

hospital in a predicament like

you are in.” Medicare changes its

rules each year and it is hard to

keep up and stay in compliance.
Brenda Boudreaux, office

manager at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital, informed the

board that the Medicare auditor

will be in the hospital this week

and plans to stay until the audit

is complete. The completion of

this audit is a vital part of know-

ing just exactly what the hospital
owes Medicare, to find out how in

debt the hospital is at this time.

The board reported that the

following cuts have already been

made:

The trash pickup service has

been cancelled and will be han-

died by hospital personnel; the X-

ray on-call hours have been

reduced; non-nursing personnel.
and maintenance personnel will

work 32 hours per week: the

“Meet Your

Candidate”
The Grand Lake Multi-Pur-

pose Building was the site for the

first Police Jury candidate forum

held in the area.

Monday, Oct. 11, the Grand

Lake - Sweet Lake Action Alli-

ance sponsored a “Meet Your

Police Jury Candidate” forum.

All three candidates, Charles

Precht, Peter Young and Wayne
Hebert, were on hand to answer a

series of questions posed by the

Alliance members.
Dinah Landry, Action Alli-

ance President, served as moder-

ator; Jerry Goos served as time

keeper and Shirley Chesson was

note keeper. Lena and Albert

Guidry assisted with the pro-

gram. Other Alliance members

present were Pat Howerton,

Sammie Faulk and Harold

Savoie.

New 337 area

code in effect

The new 337 area code for

Southwest Louisiana, announced
earlier this year, is entering the

permissive dialing stage. It will

be implemented for all of South-

west Louisiana which includes

all of Calcasieu, Cameron, Beau-

regard, Jeff Davis, Acadia,

Lafayette and Vermilion parish-
es, along with parts of Allen, Ver-

non, Evangeline, Iberia, Natchi-

toches, Rapides, Sabine, St.

Landry, St. Martin and St. Mary
The transition period will

begin Oct. 11, and last through

July 9, 2000. During the transi-

tion callers may use either the

Shreveport
LATA

318

business office will be responsible
for laying off one employee; there

will be some salary cuts, and oth-

er personnel have offered to be

cut; closing of the Grand Lake

Rural Health Center is under

consideration but has not been

decided (Grand Lake is not in the

hospital district, but it is possible
that it could be annexed into the

district).
‘After an investigation and

cost analysis, it was found that

American Pharmaceutical has

been grossly overcharging the

hospital for medicine, so another

company will be used.
Donna Dyson, a former ambu-

lance employee who was laid off
when the employee reduction

was made to cut costs, appeared
before the board to protest the
closing of the ambulance service
to Grand Chenier. The hospital
orginally kept an ambulance at

rand Chenier to answer calls in

a short length of time. The hold

up has always been the shut-

down of the bridge at the mer-

mentau River when a boat is

going through. Dyson said that

when there is a heart attack

patient, it is critical that the

patient get help as soon as. possi-
ble, and minutes could b the dif-

ference in life and death. The

board explained that it is also a

question of money, whether or

not the hospital could afford it.

Questions were asked by
ambulance drivers when the new

radio communications would be

installed in the ambulances.

They were told that it was

unsure when it will be coming, as

there is no money available. They
were told that they can still use

the old equipment to report to the

hospital.
Tim Dupont, board president,

reminded the public that a

prayer service for the hospital,
with the aid of the local ministe-

rial alliance, will be held on the

hospital grounds Sunday, Oct.

24, at 2 p.m. and everyone is

invited to attend.
If the weather is inclement, it

will be held in the solarium of the

hospital.

Police Jury
forum held

The program was informative

and candidates were very profes-
sional in their responses.

e Alliance encourages all

persons to exercise their right
and vote on Oct. 23.

Hunter safety
course set

A hunter safety training
course is set for Monday,

Tuesday and Thursday, Nov. 29.

and 30 and Dec. 2, at VFW Post

8107, 1325 E. Napoleon Street,

Sulphur.
Classes will be from 6 to 9:30

p.m. each night. Instructors will

be from the Sulphur Police De-

partment.
To pre-register for the course,

call the Post at (337) 527-7104

between 8 a.m. and 8 p.m.

337 or the 318 to make long dis-

tance calls within this area.

Beginning July 10, 2000 only the

337 code will be in effect. Local

calling rates will not be affected

by the change.
Both business and residential

customers should begin making
the changes to checks, station-

ary, signage and any other print-
ed materials that include tele-

phone numbers.
The 318 area code was first

introduced in 1957 along with

504. Today Louisiana has four

Area Codes including the new

337.
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ROSS CONNER AND his grandmother Ramona Conner plant
snapdragons in the butterfly garden at Grand Lake School.

Ross is a fifth grader at Grand Lake,

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

daughter of Kent and Michelle
Darbon was baptize Sunday,
Oct. 10, at St. Peter&#3 Catholic

Church in Hackberry.

Eugene McKenna.

Godparents are Scott and Julie
Ben Grandparents are Bill

and Bobbie Darbonne,
Hackberry and Mrs. Vera Smith

BABY BAPTIZED A supper for senior citizens of

Reagan Laine Darbonne, Cameron Parish was held Sun-

day, Oct. 10, at Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron. A meal was served and

bing play; there were about 55

attending. Ladies from Hackber-

ry were: Alice Reeves, Betty Des-

ormeaux, Grace Welch, Margaret

Pitts, Hazel LaBove.
Winnin a prize was Alice

Reeves.

Officiating was Father

all of

of Deaui
De Gr of Moss Bluff.

mony.

SENIOR OLYMPICS
Ladies of Hackberry who

place at the Senior Olympics
held in Baton Rouge, Sept. 30-

Oct,2, in their age groups were:

79 - Alice Reeves, 2nd

great- is Mrs.

A reception followed the cere-

SENIOR SUPPER

Sales &a Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln - Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
Inspect Business‘We Will Gladly Your Home or

Giv U A Call 478-7826
— Your Bug Man”

esau
“McKE PEST CON Inc.

Serving Southwest Loulsiana Since 1951

— Dubrock
sident-Owner

Oct. 14, 1999

tto vou by two hom

olin
a t

Cs is

ie .

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely
on for your insurance needs.

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana
‘An independent licanaee of the Bive Cross
tard Blue Sweld Associaton.

JUL FIELDS, left, and ro granddaughter Haylee Theriot

plant flowers in the butterfly garden at Grand Lake School.

Haylee is a fifth grader at Grand Lake.

Grand Lake students are

building butterfly garden
Grand Lake students are

busy with classes being held out-

doors this year.. They are build-

ing a butterfly garde which has

turned into a major project - an

outdoor classroom.
The butterfly garden began

with a grant received through a

school-to-work program that

Mrs. Harris applied for and was

awarded. The fifth grad clas:

and Mr. Pool’s agriculture cl

began by building a circular

walkway of pea gravel contained

with landscape timbers. Next

they made a flowerbed to trans-

plant plants which would attract

butterflies.

Many math and science skills

taken from the Cameron Parish

Curriculum Guide are being uti-

lized.
Student motivation is very

high. Students are eager to learn
measurement, whether it is in

metric or standard form. They
are also learning life skills.

On Grandparents’ Day the
fifth grade students and their

grandparents planted flowers

that would attract butterflies.
Before the students had finished

planting the flowers, they were

visited by several species of but-

terflies.
The environmental. science

classes are busy creating a medi-

tation area under an oak tree.

They are learning types of pot
plants that are shade tolerant.

They are also using math skills to

make a walkway and other

flowerbeds. Mixing soils to pro-
duce effective plant growth is

also in their curriculum.
Several organizations, compa-

nies and people have donated

money and time toward the

building and financing of the out-

door classroom. C & E Trucking
Co., Dixie Dirt, Friends of Grand

e, Cameron Prairie National
Wildlife Refuge, Mona Breaux,

Dale Taylor, Danny Hebert,
Butch Hebert and Scott Durham

have been very helpful and the

students are very thankful for.

horseshoes; 3rd basketball free

throw.
70-74 - Margaret Pitts, Ist

horseshoes; 2st frisbee; 3rd shuf-

fle board.
50-54 - Beaulah Bradley, Ist

shuffleboard, football accuracy,
frisbee accuracy, shot put; 2nd

discus, horseshoes, washer pitch;
3rd basketball free throw, base-

ball distance, baseball accuracy.

Margaret and-Beaulah were

interviewed as mother and

daughter team. Margaret won

rede dri dr drt hh

PLEAS VOT #8 once &aZin
(Paid for by Ronald G. Nunez)

bag of goodies and Beaulah an

.
-As Election Saturday is here, and you elect a

Constab please consider these factors:

I am self employed and will be available to execute

the duties of a full time Constable so you, the voters of

Ward 3, will get full value of -your elected official. f
I will do the job fairly and to the best of my ability. I

also want to thank all of my fellow candidates for

such a clean campaign.

if
Ronald G. Nunez ‘

their hard work and donations.

e future plans for the out-

door classroom (when funds be-

come available) are to build a

fountain, pond, wildflower bed,

more vegetable gardens, a potted
plant garden and much more

Several other classes in elemen-

tary and high school are staking
out plots to begin their own activ-

ities.

The school is looking forward

to a few years of educational

studies in the forming of a pro-
ductive classroom which will be
utilized by the entire school and

staff and the community of

Grand Lake.

Food Festival

set Oct. 24 at

St. Mary church

St. Mary of the Lake Catholic

Church is planning a Food Festi-

val for Sunday, Oct. 24, on the

church grounds at 1105 Hwy.
384, Big Lake.

‘The festival gets underway at

11. a.m. and offers food, fun,

games, music, auction and coun-

try store.

A pre-festival bin i set for

5:30 p.m. Friday, Oct.

N alcohol will be sa served

or allowed on the premises dur-

ing the activities.
The public is invited to partic-

ipate in these church activities,

according to Corliss Vinson, pub-
licity chairman.

Drug abuse

seminar is

set at G.L.
The Grand Lake - Sweet Lake

Action Alliance will host a Drug
Abuse Prevention Seminar be-

ginning at 6:30 p.m. Thursday,
Oct. 14, at the Grand Lake Multi-

Purpose Building.
In an effort to fight the con-

stant threat of drug abuse among
youngsters as well as adults, the

Action Alliance joins with the
Cameron Parish Sheriff Depart-
ment in bringing information on

the prevention of drug abuse to

the public.
The public is- invited to

attend.

MEGHAN RICHARD and her grandm Madeline Richard

plant snapdragons in the butterfly garden at Grand Lake

School. Megha is a fifth grader at Grand Lake.

Seafood popular in area
side buyers and processors move

seafood from the fisherman to the

retailer. And seafood markets,
grocery stores and restaurants

are the link to the consumer.

As the country celebrates
Seafood Month, the National

Seafood is woven into the fab-

ric of Louisiana life. This state is

home to towns that boast such

accolades as crawfish capital,
shrimp capital, even seafood cap-

ital of the world. And it’s no won-

der why. Louisiana provides a
Ipaainio endless Sara of Fisheries Institute reports that

shrimp, oysters, crabs, crawlish consumers have become increas-

and fish. ingly aware of the health and

nutrition advantages of eating
seafood and, consequently, sales

are on the rise. On average,
Americans today eat 14.9 pounds

of seafood each year. This com-

pares to 10.3 pound per person

in 1960 and 12.5 pound in 1980.

“Every October the country
celebrates Seafood Month. But it

may be that, in Louisiana, we cel-

ebrate seafood every month. And

it probably has very little to do

with nutrition,” concluded Ms.

Harris.

Says Sara Ann Harris with

the Louisiana Seafood Board,
“We bake it, boil it, fry it and

steam it. We serve it as poboys,
platters, jambalayas and gum-

bos. Cooking and eating seafood

mixes easily with music and

dancing and telling stories on our

friends. It’s basic to the culture.”

And it’s basic to the economy.

Louisiana seafood provides some

90,000 jobs in fishing, boat build-

ing, boat sales and motor, fuel

and fishing supply sales. Dock-
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Then P Yous
The South Cameron High School Athletes and)

Coaching Staff would like to thank the parents)
and community for your recent support of the;

BINGO we held this past weekend. This fund)

raiser was a huge success due in large part to}

some very special parents who took time out off

their busy schedule to organize committees to)

make things run so smoothly.
These parents spent many hours organizing the}

sale of tickets, keeping records, and labeling the

books for our many supporters. They also spent
a great amount of time in the kitchen preparing}
‘a wonderful meal for all to enjoy. We also know

that without the parents help, we would not

have been able to sell so many tickets. We won’t|

try to name the people who were in charge for

fear of leaving someone’s name off the long list
lof those who came forth to support the Athletic

Programs at South Cameron High School. Again)
thanks to the parents and the community for

lyour support of these athletes and all our pro-

grams.

Sincerely,
Parry LaLande Sr., Athletic Director]

Stevie Barnett, Kellie McKoin, Pete Picou,|

Ryan Nash, Baron Thomas, Jeff Wainwright,

Soe eeeee
Dear Constituents of District

SHEBEBEBSB

If elected as your police juror, I will strive to make District 5
and all of Cameron Parish a better place for you and your

First, I will encourage the people of Cameron Parish

w and their representatives to work together on issues and act

as a unified body. I believe that with a united effort by the

people of Cameron and their representatives, Cameron
should have unlimited potential in the new millennium. This

fact was proven with the passage of the dredging tax.

Secondly, I will educate myself and make myself more aware

of the various state and federal monies that may be available

to this district. Thirdly, I will invite and encourage constituent

input on issues pertaining to our district and throughout the

things that I will attempt to accomplish as your police juror.

542-4745.

FOR A POSITIVE

CHANGE -- VOTE

scott TRAHAN #783
(Paid for by Scott Trahan)

parish. For example, I will suggest that the Police Jury meetings be scheduled at such a

time that ALL working people can attend and participate. These are only a few of the

IBS BORE BBE

If you should have any comments or concerns, please fell free to call me at home: 318
With kindest and best regards, 3

Sats
Scott Trahan
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Cameron Outdoors
By Keith Hambrick :

DOVE, DEER OPENS
SATURDAY

The second split of dove sea-

son opens Saturday at noon, Oct.
16 thru Nov. 15. Shooting hour

are noon until sunset on opening
weekend. The rest of the time is

one half-hour before sunrise to

suns daily limit 12, possession

Fun season for deer in our

area also opens Sat., oct. 16.
Remember, it is illegal to hunt or

shoot deer with firearms smaller
than .22 caliber center fire or a

shotgun loaded with anything
other than buckshot or rifle

slugs. Handguns may be used for

hunting. Remember, wear your
hunter orange and have a big

game license.

SNOW GOOSE BILL
PASSES HOUSE

The U. S.Fish and Wildlife
Service has been given the

ithority to deal with what biolo-

s have said is a skyrocketinggi

snow goose population.
The US. House of Represen-

ed a bill to authorize

s
reduce the popula-

tion of mid-continent light geese,

which allows the U.S.F.W-S. to

continue i goose management
plan that wa challenged in fed-

eral court by the anti-hunters.

The ‘99 spring hunt continued,
but an environmental input

statement would be needed for

management plans for 1999-2000

season. Now the U.S.F.W.S. can

go on with its plan to,reduce the

population by greater hunting

bag limits and longer seasons in

24 midwestern and southern

states

Animal rights groups have

lobbied hard against any legisia-
tion to control the snow geese

Now the U.S. Senate has the

bill pending and is lodged in the

environment and_ public works

committed. The Senate is sup-

pose to hear the bill in the near

future

NEWS BRIEFS
* Saturday, Oct. 16, is open-

ing of oyster tonging in Calcasieu

Lake, starting one half-hour
before sunrise. They may fish

until one half-hour after sunset.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings

Carport - Patio Cover Kits

C& & Z& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers
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* The U. S. Supreme Court

last week rejected without com-

ment the La. Seafood Manage-
ment Council’s appeal of state

court ruling upholding the law

banning gill nets in state con-

trolled waters. Now the group’s
appeal is in .a similar lawsuit

filed in federal court, pending on

the Fifth U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals. It’s still a wait and see

situation.
* Delta Nunez will hold a

hunter safety training course

Sun., Nov. 7, from 1:30-9:3!

and Monday from 5:30-

the Cameron Fire Department.
To register call 318-775-5421

1999 SUPER DOGFIGHT
‘The super dogfight consisting

of 122 teams from Louisiana and

Texas, competed on Toledo Bend

for the top 20 spots. First place
was a 750 Bass DuraCraft boat

with a 40 hp outboard and a

trailer, valued at $9,700.
We had partly cloudy skies

and great weather for this year’s
dogfight.

Allen Montgomery and Pat

McFatter of the Calcasieu River

won the first with 3 bass weigh-

ing 10.5 pounds.
The Lacassine Refuge team of

Bobby Kennedy and_ Greg
Deshotel came in 11th with 8.02

pound for $200 ca

Rod Richard and Troy Brown

(Lacassine Refuge) from Creole

placed 47th with 4.21 and Todd

Morales and Chris Morales, 48th,

also a Lacassine team.

Johnny LeDoux and Russell

Pesson placed 58th, Harris

O&#39;Bla and Joe Natalie, 64th

(Lacassine team), also David

Duhon, 113th
The next ye dogfight will

begin on April 2 for the 15th

year. The Super Dogfight will be

Sept. 24, 2000.

Care-Help is

collecting
holiday food

The Calcasieu-Cameron Fair

board of directors announces the

annual Care-Help food drive to

collect canned good for food bas-

kets for the holidays.
This year the event will be

sponsored by LA99/Krawfish 107

for the third consecutive year.

Persons taking canned goods
will receive $2 off per bracelet for

rides at the fair.
Sheila Rather, fair spokesper-

son says this is a way to teach

children how to help the needy of

the community by sharing.
For more information, call the

fair office at 527-9371

Butane Ga
For Homes BEYOND

THE Gas Mains

Cooxine + Water Heaminc

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDTMONERS

Butane Gas RANGES

Warer HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ryan St. - Lake CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

N

oe

JOIN US FOR A PARTY AT...

LAGNEAUX’S
Holly Beach, La. - 318-569-2242

s )

— SATURDA OCTOBE 16 — I
LIVIN’ PROO

Hottest Alternative Rock Band Out of Texas @/7

\ COVER — °5.00 PER PERSON
2

o BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

‘THEY&#39; OPENED FOR SUCH ACTS AS: BAD COMPANY,

fee THE TOADIES, PAULEY SHORE, JUST TO NAME A FEWI!!

S — YOU&#39;V HEARD THEM Al HE HANDLEBAR”,

“THe Botte SHor”, “Rep’s Ice HOUSE” AND
e

S LAGNEAUX’S

* ENJOY WEEKEND DRINK SPECIALS «

8 oe
Puckers &a Schnapps.. £1.00

oi
77

|

Jello SHOts ssssssescscoesesenserseseneeee
DO!

ne

CHEC OUT OU LOWER PRICE ON ALL DRINKS

£ For More Information Call U At: (81 569-2242 S
1 to Enter — 2 to Drink

hf
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Pvt. Corey Badon

Pvt. C. Badon

to graduate
Pvt. Corey Badon will gradu-

ate from an Army National

Guard Infantry unit located at

Fort Benning, Ga.

Badon enlisted and received a

5-year scholarship and has

enrolled at USL, to study engi-

neering.
His parents are Russell

Badon and Claudette Roy Badon

of Johnson Bayou.
Graduation will be Friday,

Nov. 5, at 8 a.m.

Church to hold

pastor appreciation
service Sunday

Macedonia Baptist Church

will hold the Pastor&#39 8th year

Appreciation Service Sunday,
Oct. 17, at 3.p.m.

Guest speaker will be the

Rev. Lanis Joseph, pastor of

Ebenezer Baptist Church, Cam-

cron

ist grader...
and she’s all

Earl’s!!!
|

Happy Birthday
Love Bert D. Blues

DEPUTY RON LEDOUX recently visited the Cameron Catholic Youth Organization meeting to

share a personal faith testimony from his own life with the youth.

ale il, ae a ——

i

oS

TOMMY

BOUDREAUX

POLICE JUROR

DISTRICT 4
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eVOTE #74 °

(Paid for by Tommy Broussard)

Southwest

Louisiana&#39;s

NEW area

code is now

If your area code is currently 318 and your

telephone number begins with one of the

three-digit prefixes listed below, your area

code is changing to 337. a

202 262 297 383 468 515 560 594 668 753 825 886

207 264 298 392 474 519 562 595 684 754 826 892

208 265 299 394 475 523 566 596 685 756 628 893

210 266 310 405 477 526 568 598 690 761 829 896

216 267 314 406 478 527 569 599 691 762 635 898

217 268 328 407 479 528 570 616 692 764 836 920

224 269 332 413 480 529 S72 622 693 769 837 923

225 270 334 417 482 531 577 623 706 774 839 924

228 271 341 421 485 532 678 625 708 775 642 937

229 27 344 430 488 533 579 626 712 779 845 942

230 273 349 431 489 535 580 639 713 781 849 943

231 276 351 432 490 536 581 642 714 783 851 945

232 277 369 433 491 537 582 643 721 784 852 948

233 278 360 436 493 538 583 652 725 785 853 962

234 280 363 437 494 540 584 653 733 786 855 967

235 286 364 438 496 542 585 654 734 787 856 981

236 288 365 439 497 543 587 656 735 788 857 983

237 289 367 457 498 545 588 658 737 789 867 984

238 291 369 460 499 546 589 661 738 794 873 988

239 293 373 461 506 550 591 662 739 804 879 989

250 294 374 462 507 553 592 666 740 821 882 991

261 295 380 463 508 558 593 667 743 824 885 993

Southwest Louisiana has&#39

new area code.

Effective October 11, 1999.

Ba

COMMUNICATIONS

Your area code may be changing,

but we&#39;r here to help.
;

Why Louisiana is adding a new area code.

Louisiana&#3 communication needs are growing. With all the

new residences, fax machines, modems, cellular phones,

pagers and new local carriers needing exchanges, the 318

area code is running out of phone numbers. So, Southwest

Louisiana is adding area code 337.

What will change and what will stay the same.

On October 11,1999, a portion of Louisiana (see map) will

be assigned the new 337 area code. Then, through July 9,

2000, you can dial 318 or 337 to make long distance calls

to and within the 337 area. After this transition period is over,

only the new 337 area code can be used to complete calls

to and within the 337area. Local calling rates will not be

affected by this change.

What you should do to get ready.

If your area code is changing. you should update your

checks, stationery, signage, and any other printed materials

that include your area code. Don&# forget to notify friends,

relatives, and others, paying special attention to those

outside the new 337 area code.

Businesses should also update business cards, invoices,etc.,

and notify customers, suppliers, and business associates of

the new 337 area code.

Reprogram your equipment.
Whether or not your area code is changing, you may need to

reprogram the numbers stored on equipment with services

like: Call Forwarding, Speed Calling, Call Selector, Preferred

Call Forwarding, Speed Calling 30, and Call Block.

Businesses should remember to update equipment like fax

machines, modems, PBX systems (consult your PBX

vendor), or telephone equipment withautomatic dialing

features. Businesses can test their equipment be calling

(Test Call #).

Cellular phone customers in the 337 area should contact

their cellular service vendors for more information.

What Cameron Communications will do.

+ Print the new area cod on bills of customers in the new

area code region.
+ Update User Friendly directories.

We&#39; ready to help.
If you have questions regarding this information,call our

Customer Service department at 1-800-737-3900.
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So. Cameron

SOUTH CAMERON 4-Hers participat
Joby Richard, Chris Benoit, Beau Duhon, Lucas

Benoit, Joseph Treme, Brian Moral

Landry, Chase LeBoeuf, Santana Conner,

Kinder both

4-0 in district, play Friday
By JOE MUELLER

The two top teams in District

5 1-A clash this Friday night at

South Cameron Tarpon Stadium.

Kinder and South Cameron are

both 1- in district.
The Yellow Jackets are 2-4-on

the year while the Tarpons are 1-

5.

The Tarpons five losses have

come at the hands of 2-A teams,
while Kinder has faced some 1-A

teams in their pre-district work-

sheet. The teams are even when
jt comes to points allowed. Both

have given up 164 points so far

this season. On offense, the

Kinder team has put 97 points on

the board to 50 for the Tarpons.
The Tarpons are averaging

about 150 yards per game on

offense while the Yellow Jackets

are averaging about 270 yards

per game.
Last week the Tarpons had

over 300 yards offense and 24

points while Kinder could only
score 8 points and had 250 yards

of offense. Both teams last week

had interceptions which saved

the game.
Cameron picked off a pass ‘in

the end zone to preserve their

win and Kinder intercepted a

Lake Arthur pass in the end zone

with two seconds remaining.
Debrick Lavan is the leading

rusher for the Yellow Jackets as

he is averaging around 100 yards
per game. He is also scoring at a

touchdown per game.
The Tarpons have at least twe

strong running backs in Marcus

Boudreaux, who had 112 yards
rushing last week and Donnie

January had 80 yards. Nick

Savoie had 40 yards last week in

the big win over Merryville.

Dynamics

ere
Rates On

“For All Your Awards and

Recognition Needs”

HECK OUR SELECTIO

Wall Clocks »* Plaques
¢ Pen & Pencil Sets

¢ Bookends * Lamps

ALSO NEW FOR THE HOLIDAYS

NOW IN STOCK. . .

* Holiday Lapel Pins.....Ea. $2.00

4 TARPON Fan Pins......Ea. $2.00
RE

Call : 598-4472
Or Fax Your Order To: 598-4560

191 LeBoeuf Road Bell City, La.

Dinah & Toby Landry

Some people

ted in the annual Beach Sweep in Sept. Shown above are:

Burleigh, Josh Dupuis, Julie Trahan, Courtney
ies, Jacob Johnson, Brandi Hebert, Claudia Dupui:

Courtney Conner, Mika Benoit and Amber Trahan.
Jessica

Beach Sweep on Sept. 18.

South Cameron

High School News

DRUG FREE MONTH
Mr. John David Crow, guest

speaker, gave a talk to the stu

dents about making good choices

in life to stay drug free

Beginning Tues., Oct.. 12,

students are asked to sign a

scroll promising to stay.drug free

A chain-of-life v formed

from these names. This chain

will be hung in the new gym to

recognize how many lives can be

saved ying drug-free. All

ill be asked ot take a

stand to stay drug-free

AFGHANS ON SALE

Tarpon Spirit woven afghans

are on sale now for $40. To pur-

se one, contact the office or

any FHA member.

SENIOR NIGHT
Senior night will be held this

Friday night at the Kinder vs

South Cameron football game

MEET OUR FACULTY
Another new. member of the

faculty at SCHS i our gifted
teacher, M: Lee Coleman. She

was born an raised in Grand

Chenier and graduated from

SCHS. Mrs. Coleman. obtained

her degree in education from

McNeese State University. She

has two children, Marian and

Logan.

Tarpons are 1-0 in district

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
moved to 1-0 in district as they
beat the Merryville Panthers 24-

19. The win wa the first one of

the 1999 season for the Tarpons.
The Tarpons scored the win-

The Tarpons also need to cor-

rect the penalt as they can’t

afford to give up two touchdowns

like they did last week. The game

should be hard fought and both

teams definitely need to win to

stay on target for the playoffs.
The Tarpons need a big crowd

to cheer them o in search of dis-

|
trict win number two

Fewer accidents.

nk only

businesses benefit from LWCC.

But families across the state

benefit as well. Sirtce 1992,

LWCC has generated o

$48 million in new household

earnings’ ana created more

than 1500 jobs.” And by

helping reduce work site

accidents, they&#39;r sending

more and more men and women

safely home to their families.

Thanks LWCC, for showing us

how workers’ comp is supposed

to work for business and

for Louisiana.

How Workers’ Comp is Suppos to Work
www.lwec.co

y LWCC

after win over Merryville
ning touchdown with a minute

eft in the game on a 2-yard run

by Donnie January. The Tarpons,
following the touchdown, held

the Panthers out of the end zone

as Jed Savoie picked off a Mer-

ille pass with no time left on

the clock. Savoie’s interception

came on a pass form the Tarpon
6-yard line.

The Tarpons took a 14-13

half-time lead in the contest.

Merryville scored first on a

48-yard run by Marcus Jackson

in the first quarter and was up 7-

O at the end of quarter one. The

second quarter saw the Tarpons
score twice, once on a 5-yard run

by Nick Savoie and the second

score came on a 65-yard run by
marcus Boudreaux. Merryville’s

score din the second quarter
came on a 5-yard run by Berry
Thompson.

Following the Homecoming
festivities at halftime, Merryville

moved ahead 19-14 on a 4-yard
run by J Thomas. The Tarpons
scored a safety early in the fourth

quarter as they ran the Mer-

ryville punter out of the end zone.

The safety made the score 19-16,

Merryville.
The Tarpons then went on the

game winning drive with Janu-

oring from 2-yards out with

only a minute left in the game.

January had 34 yards on the

final driv
January was replacing Nick

Savoie in the second half, as

Savoie was injured in the first

half. He had 39 yards rushing on

ten carries in the first half.

January had 80. yards on 13

carries in the second half. Mar-

cus Boudreaux had 1 carries for

112 yards
The Tarpons had

a

total of

304 yards rushing. Defensively

they were tough when they had

to be.
Merryville had 330 yards of

total offense.
The Tarpons defense had a

4-HERS FROM Grand Chenier Elementary helped clean Rutherford Beac! h during the annual

CHAT meeting set School lunch

The Cameron Community

Health Action Team (CHAT) is

helping to facilitate the develop

ment of a Hackberry CHAT.

The formation meeting is set

for 6 p.m. Wednesday, Oct 20,

the Hackberry Recreation Cen-

ter.

There will be a presentation
on the current health of. Camer-

on Parish and examples of how

community involvement can 1m-

prove the quality of life

The public is invited to

attend Refreshments will be

served

fumble recovery and the pass

interception for two turnovers.

twoSouth Cameron had

ence and one

run by Janus

illegal procedure call

pons also fumbled once on the

Panther 4-yard line

The Tarpons, now ready with

a 1-0 district record, entertain

Kinder this Friday at/7 p.m. The

Yellow Jackets are also 1-0 in

menus told
lunch menus

Mon., Oct. 18 - pizza with

ground beef, tossed salad, but

tered corn, orange wedges, choco-

late pudding
Tues., Oct. 19 - hot ham and

baked beans
butter bars

ndwich,

oven
. peanut

hamburger bun

Wed., Oct. 20 - meatballs with

gravy, green beans, chilled peach
ic peanut butter spread,

wheat rolls, rice.

Thurs., Oct. 21 -

chicken, rice
$

burrito

s, choco.

flour torlate

tillas,
Milk is

meal

layered’ dessert,

served with each

Court to attend

mass as group
Court Mary Olive CDA, is

attending Mass Sun Oct. 17

district they opered district at Sacred heart Catholic Church

with an 8-6 win. over Lake in Creole as a group, in hanor of

Arthur CDA Day

RO:og or, e¢ POOLE ROOFING

tions.
..

ls Now Accepting Applications
1153 Hwy. 384 - Grand Lake,

Lake Charles, La. 70605

Roofing experience preferred. Uniforms are provided. There

are paid vacations, and other benefits. You can pick up an

application at the office. For directions, or if you have ques-

call: 598-2314

AGUILLARD
CWC} SHERIFF

As your Sheriff:

I will be ACCOUNTABLE to you,

the voters.

As your Sheriff:

The RESPONSIBILITY for training
deputies, upgrading
equipment, and starting new

programs will fall on my
shoulders.

TOBY

12% Beef Pellet

20% Cubes.

14% Creep Pellet (Med)...........01+0++

20% NP Syrup Tub 8% Fat....

TACK AND FEED -- WINTER SPECIALS

*Halters *Sbampoos

&lt;crcccseneteee$0 Lb. “5,30

.200Lb. *40.00

° We offer a complete line of show feeds and supplies +

* Horse Wormer *Cattle Wormer +*Sbow Sticks + Lead Ropes

+ Hay Bags

We Also Carry: Dog Food - Cat Food - Chicken Feed - Rabbit Feed - Deer Corn

OPEN: Mon., Tues., Wed. — 1 p.m. - 6 p.m. — Thurs., Fri., &a Sat. - 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Located in 7 X Square, Oak Grov :

* Brushes

318-542-4290

50 tb. $4.80

50 Lb. *6.10

CAMERON ELEM

were presented wit

Theriot, Donovan Dz

Mendez; 2nd grad
Lassien; 4th grade

LaRue; 6th grade -

Came

has a

Cameron Elemer
l its awards cere:

Sept. 30, in the

torium.

Academic excelle

were as follows:

2-A Jolie Boudre

Doxey, Katelyn H

Racca

2-B Jairred And

Mooney, Dex Mu

Roux, Ross Rowla

pher Trahan

3-A Kayla Dr
Mouton

G. C. 4-H

holds Se

meeting
The September r

Grand Chenier 4-

called to order by Ji

Heather Nunez led

Allegiance. _Linzie

the 4-H Pledge.
Chelsea Mhir«

read the minutes

meeting and called
The treasurer

McCall, reported t

balance was $44
Savoie and James F

parliamentary rep
4th - 7th graders g:

old and new busin
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CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held their d:

were presented with Outstanding Achievement awards:

Theriot, Donovan Darby, Brandi Mouton; 1st grade - Kelly G

i

2nd grade - Molly Alexander,
Lassien; 4th grade - Jacob Stutes, Cody Thompson;
Mendez;

LaRue; 6th grade - Callie Willis;

y
The

Kindergarten - Breann DeBarge, Brooke

uidry, Daryan Richard, Jade Hill, Pedro

Travis Trahan, Latanya Mouton;

eyobies

i

3rd grade - Lakasha

5th grade - Brittany LeBlanc, Stephanie

7th grade - Jessica Toureau and Stephen Domangue.

Cameron Elementary
has awards ceremony

Cameron Elementary School
held its awards ceremony Thurs-

day, Sept. 30, in the school audi-

torium.

Academic excellence students

were as follows:

2-A Jolie Boudreaux, Barrett

Doxey, Katelyn Horn, Shaley
Racca

2-B Jairred Andrews,Mikalee
Mooney, Dex Murphy, Caleb

Roux, Ross Rowland, Christo-

pher Trahan

3-A Kayla Dronet,
Mouton

G. C. 4-H Club

holds Sept.
meeting

The September meeting of the

Grand Chenier 4-H Club was

called to order by Justin Landry.
Heather Nunez led the Pledge of

Allegiance. Linzie Hession led

the 4-H Pledge.
Chelsea Mbhire, secretary,

read the minutes of the last

meeting and called roll.

The treasurer, Christian

McCall, reported that the club

balance was $44.59. Andre

Savoie and James Richard gave a

parliamentary report. Several

4th - 7th graders gave reports on

old and new business. Chelsea

Mhire and Heather Nunez gave a

demonstration on “Your Oppor-
tunities of A Secretary.”

Mrs. Nina Jones gave a dem-

onstration on stamp collecting.
Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux went

over the clover with us.

Brett Richard won “Ag In the

Bag” on trustworthiness.
Katie Broussard motioned

that the meeting be adjourned.
Dixie Desonnier seconded the

motion. Then the meeting was

adjourned.

Blake
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4-A Kristyn Dupuie, Austin

Larue, Keyara Lassien, Kami

Savoie, Thomas Lee Trosclair

4-B. Kayla Bertrand, Lori

Bouillion, Rachael Fountain,

Danielle Gaspard, Erika Pickett,

Mindy Randall
5-A_ Aaron_ Doxey,

Randall, Chance Savoie

5-B B.J. Abshire
6-A_D’Nae Desonier, Kayla

Hay, Paul Nguyen, Barton

Vidrine

7-A Dane Dupont
7-B None

Canvassing of

horse owners

in progress
In an effort to stop the spread

of Equine Infectious Anemia, a

disease which can kill one-third

of infected horses, a door-to-door

canvas of horse owners is being
undertaken by animal health

specialists with the Louisiana

Department of Agriculture and

Forestry.
To comply with state regula-

tions, all horses must be tested

annually for ELA. Inspectors will

begin checking for proof of test-

ing at individual horse locations

as well as beefing up ongoing
checks at rodeos, horse shows,

sale barns and other horse

events, Commissioner of Agricul-
ture and Forestry Bob Odom

said.
“Too many animals are going

untested,” Odom said. “Without

a vaccine and without a cure, the

only means of preventing the

spread of the disease is testing

and then identifying infected

horses.”

Lacy

The northernmost city in the

U.S. is Barrow, Alaska.

&g TO THE VOTERS OF WARD I,

& CAMERON PARISH. - -

&g would like to thank each and everyone of you for

& time to talk with me as I’ve made

7K although I may have missed some of you,

aK get around to all.

ae
&g

Regular Cab

SSS Set

Thank you again and I w

Constable Ward I

% PLEASE EXERCISE YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE!

* VOT #8

A PontiacBUS GM Truck, Inc.

1999 GMC Sierra

40-20-40 Seats, A/C, Automatic, Aluminum

Wheels, AM/FM Cassette, and Much More

0.0% APR

For 36 Months

On Selected

GMC’&#39;

taking

visits to your homes,

I will try my best to

ould appreciate your vote for:

Il, Cameron Parish

Thaunia Hardie
No. 85 On Your Ballot (Paid fo

Seek IK ICE HI IIA AAA AAAS

1999 Ext. Cab Sierra

V8 Engine, Automatic, A/C, AM/FM

1999 Safari Va

A

Hackberry High FBLA

installs new officers

Newly elected officers for

Hackberry High FBLA were

installed in a candlelight ceremo-

ny Sept. 3. Following the ceremo-

ny activities for the first half of

the year were discussed and

planned.
Some of the upcoming activi-

ties will include the annual

Haunted House on Oct. 23; and

FUNERAL

JUANITA HINES

CASTILLE
Funeral services for Mrs.

Juanita Hines Castille, 78, of

Lake Charles, were held Monday,
Oct. 11, in the Johnson Funeral
Home Chapel.

Rev. Tom Howe. officiated;
burial was in Burleson-Duhon

Cemetery.
Castille died Saturday,Mrs.

Oct. 9, 1999, in a Lake Charles

hospital
She was a native of New

Orleans and lived in Lake

Charles most of her life. Mrs.

Castille was a graduate of

LaGrange Senior High School.
she was a member of the Eastern

Star and: University United

Methodist Church. She was the

first dorm mother at Collette

Hall at McNeese State Universi-

ty.
Survivors include one son,

Theos. Duhon, Cameron; one

daughter, Sandra Duhon

Bernard, Lake Charles; five sis-

ters, Wavelyn.. Beard, Lake

Charles; Jeanene Smith, Moss

Bluff, Pauline Johnson and

Becky Von Hollen, both of

Shreveport, and Linda Northern,

Houston; one brother, W. E

Slocum, Lake Charles; five

grandchildren and one great-

granddaughter.

Hwy. 90, Sulphu
527-6391
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HACKBERRY FBLA cha officers for the 1999-20 year are shown from left: Activities

Leader Josie Brown; Chaplain Julia Perrodin; Parliamentarian Jon Gibb: Historian Jamie

Sanner; Reporter Chad Portie; Treasurer Jansie P. ; Sec M 5
2g

dent Lindsey Bufford and President Ashley cane ee

Whee

the costume dance which follows.

FBLA will sponsor a Halloween

costume contest for students in

grades Pre-K through fifth. Stu-

dents will be judged in the cate-

gories of scariest, traditional

most original and most out-

landish. Ribbons for 1st thru 3rd

places will be awarded. Decem-

ber will be the food drive month

for Christmas baskets to help the

needy in the community.
Hackberry will take on a new

project this year for the students

and parents in the community. A

new school directory (to replace
the 8 year old one) will be com-

piled and distributed some time

in th fall. It will include student

addressed and phone numbers

plus general information on

Hackberry High. Last, but not

least, the chapter has begu its

preparations for the District Con-

ference at McNeese in February.
‘As the year unfolds, more

activities will be discussed and

prepared by the members.

SHOWN ABOVE from left are seniors in English IV at Grand

Lake High School who participated successfully in the

Accelerated Reader Program: Sarah Heuring, Tanya Doucet,

Shandy Ogea and Cherie Theriot.

a

‘On May 26, 1959, Harvey Haddix of the Pittsburgh Pirates threw a

perfect game for nine innings against the Milwaukee Braves. Unfortu-

nately, the Pirates didn&#3 score either, so the game went into extra

innings. Haddix carried the perfect game into the 13th inning, when it

was broken u by an error, a sacrifice, a walk and a home run.

New laws for

fishermen

Several laws were passed
during the 1999 Louisiana leg-
islative session which will affect

fishermen, according to Kevin

Savoie, local Fisheries Agent.
Commercial fishermen will be

allowed to sell their catch to any-

one with a fresh products license.

Previously, commercial fisher-

men were required to sell their

catch to licensed wholesale-retail

dealers. Some fishermen market-

ing their own products were pur-

chasing the wholesale-dealers
licenses for a cost of $250. The

new fresh products license is now

available for commercial fisher-

men for $20, and non-resident

fees are $120.
Effective Aug. 15, commercial

shrimpers will be allowed to keep
and sel] all southern flounders

taken in by-catch on any shrimp-
ing trip. Previously there was a

100 Ib. per trip limit.

Other commercial. fishermen

are limited to ten southern floun-

ders per license per day for each

consecutive day on the water.

The recreational limit for floun-

ders remains at ten percent per

person per day.
A portion of the 1997 law

would decrease the size of shrimp
trawls in Louisiana offshore

waters was rescinded in 1999.

The new law provides that the

maximum combined length for

shrimp trawls used in state off-

shore waters shall remain at 130

feet of corkline and 165 feet of

leadline, instead of dropping to

100 feet of corkline and 132 feet

of corkline and 132 feet of lead-

line in Jan. 1, 2000, as the new

97 law required

TO THE VOTERS OF

DISTRICT 5...
| would like to thank you for allowing me to repre-

sent you for th last four years. have enjoyed vis-

iting with you and discussing issues of concern.

Those of you that | have not had a chance to talk to,

I will be seeing you shortly.
The last four years have been very rewarding, |

have found out that it is not a two hour a month

position, if you want to represent District 5 and

Cameron Parish in meeting o the local, parish and

state level.

So, let’s all work together for District 5 and

Cameron Parish so everyone will benefit.

lam asking for your vote for:

RE-ELECTION TO

POLICE JURY, DIST. 5

FOR CONTINUING PROGRESS!!!

Thanks and God Bless,

KEITH’S
INT & BODY

“Quality ts Not Expensive - It’s Priceless!!’
fxpert Bod Repairin and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facility In

Pc
We ore not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

474-4379
ee You have the right to have your

vehicle. repaired where you prefer.

ee Repaire to Pre-accident Condition Exwe specialize in all makes

Catisl(action Guaranteed
i

5603 South Common
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MEMBERS OF THE Grand C

are:mer. Shown abo re:

So oye
n,

Gina Richard, Melaina Welch, Barrett Hebert;
Dyso a

Duddleston, Christian McCall and Shylyn Nunez.

Workshop for women

scheduled at LCMH
“Self Protection for Women” is Sheriff&# Office Training Academy.

the topic of a free workshop sched- Participants will be taught how

to becom more aware of their sur-

uled for Wednesday, Oct. 20, at 6 p.m.

jn the Shearman Conference Cente roundings and how to prevent th
of Lake Charles Memorial Hospital possibility of an attack. They will

The OP; bythe also learn about person safety

Please go out to the polls
and vote October 23, 1999.

A voteless people is

A hopelesss people.
Louise Cole

NAACP President
Paid for by Louise Cole.

= Sz =

es

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La, 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

‘League
Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone&#39; day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

being
that something will have to be done.

TO THE PEOPLE OF BIG LAKE, GRAND

LAKE AND SWEETLAKE COMMUNITIES...

Many of you have voiced to me a concern about our school

overcrowded. | have the same feelings and recognize

a Z
oe a

jer Elementary 4-H attended 4-H Camp at Pollack this past sum-

(back row, from left) Katie Broussard, Matthew Styron, Jennifer Swalbee,

(front row) Dixie DeSonnier, Jill

&gt;

THE SENIOR BETA CLUB at Grand Lake High School Is rais-

b

Senior “beta Clu

THE GRAND CHENIER Elementary 4-

letries to donate to the prisoners at the Cameron Jail.

au

ing money for the American Cancer Society. Shown above are

Lauren Savoy and Erin Bordelon. Sponsors of Senior Beta club

are Candace Hebert and Donna Precht.

Library staff

attended

workshop
The staff of the Uameron

Parish Library attended the

Summer Reading Workshop in

Lafayette Fri., Oct. 8, sponsored
by the State Library of Lou-

isiana.
‘Cameron Parish Library was

recognized for their display and

achievements for Summer Read-

ing ‘99.

Dr. Gwendolyn Reasoner,

Director of Cameron Parish

Library, stated there will be per-

forming artists for the Summer

2000 program and will announce

the schedule soon. There will also

be the Audubon ZooMobile dur-

ing the month of June, Summer

Reading, etc.
The library also plans to

begin a Young Teen Summer

Reading Program for Summer

2000, designed for 6th grade and

up..
Dr. Reasoner said many new

programs are in the planning
stages, i.e. educational programs,
accelerated reading, leisure

learning classes, computer work-

shops, humanities and art work-

shops, etc.

in architecture, a buttress is a

projecting support bullt into or

against the external wall of a

building. A flying buttress is an

arch that transfers the weight of

the ceiling to a lower support.

‘the schools of our Parish fall under the jurisdiction of the School Board,

do not fall within the duties of the office of

Board in any way to find a

school. | hope you
have

, to vote.

VOT FO #

POR

if you questions, please call me at 598-3133. Thank you and please remem-

ber to vote on October 23, 1999. This is an important election, exercise your right

Fe rien
BODAOADOAS

body for the parish. The

Pageant is set

The Little Miss & Mr. Grand

Chenier Pageant will be held at

6:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 27, in

the school auditorium to choose

representatives for the Little

Miss & Mr. Cameron Parish

Page 6, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Oct. 14, 1999

Homemakers
hold meeting

When the Creole Homemak-

ers held its September meeting in
the home of Mayola Wicke with

Teen Wicke as hostess, members

were reminded of upcoming
events.

President Earline Baccigalopi
announced that the quarterly
meeting of the Cameron Parish

Homemakers Council will be held

Tuesday, Oct. 12, at 6:30 p.m. in

the Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Firemen’s Center in Grand Lake.

Hosting the meeting will be the

Grand Lake club. A Halloween

theme will be featured with

members encouraged to come in

costume.

H club collected toiletries and money to buy other toi-

Meeting set

Cameron Chapter of Women

That Love Ministries monthly

meeting will be held Saturday,

Oct. 16, 10 a.m., at the Creole

Fire Station.
Special music will be by Cheri

Derouen.
Men and women are welcome

to attend.
For more information, call

Jeannie George, 786-2552, Car-

olyn Richard, 542-4644, Ellen

Montie, 538-2562, or Teresa

Cook, 775-5186.

coeen

ee

Plans for the Christmas

social, along with plans for the

club’s annual Christmas commu-

nity project, will be discussed and

finalized at the November meet-

ing.

+Food -Fun +Game »Musi

2), St. MARY OF THE LAIKE
Big Lake, La.

+ PRE-FESTIVAL BINGO
Fri., Oct. 22 -- 5:30 p.m.Until

* FOOD FESTIVAL *

Sun., Oct. 24 --11:00 a.m.Until
)

St Mar of the Lake Catholic Church Grounds

-Auction «Count Store

— EVERYONE INVITED —

In accordance with Church policy, and to foster a family

atmosphere, no alcohol will be sold, served

or allowed on the premises.
Contest, according to Darilyn

Canik, pageant chairp :

**e ME

&q*

enforcement.

never did even come

you vote for.

Kk wt
om

ae Be

RESIDENTS

* am writing this article to all the people of

Hackberry to try to give you my point of view on

the way run the Sheriff&#3 office. When

|!

first ran

* for office, | got the feeling the people of

% Hackberry felt they weren&#39 part of Cameron

» Parish. ! tried my best to always make them feel

that they would get the same law enforcement

as all the other parts of the Parish. began with

putting a sub-station and 24-hour patrolling. We

kept the sub-station for 16 years until we got the

911 system in operation. | run the Sheriff&#3

Office as a matter of business - not a political
matter. | felt that the sub-station was no longer ‘S

needed once $11 was in place. The cost of the station was approximately
ould use this money for good cars and lots of

a. A few people thought that once we shut the

*t have 24-hour patrol, which was not true. We

still have the same amount of deputies as we always had, plus three of our

investigators are from Hackberry. So, | think you are well covered for law

%
$75,000.00 a year and | felt Ic

% patrolling In the Hackberry are:

sub-station down that we didn

*

*

% Hackberry. When the new grav

~
=Teca Broussard talked to me a’

barbeque to raise funds. | tol

Then you formed the Mars!

| raised $4,000.00 and brou

months ago | got letter fro

% to build their Catholic Hall

» Brangus bull and heifer to

you to stop and think

that I&# be running for

% our society today - to vote for who you think will make the best Sheriff. ask *

% you for your support. Please go out and vote your choice, regardiess of who *

ke wt
x*

I&# like to touch on a few ways that | have tried to make Sono a part of *

eyard in Hackberry was talked about, Amy and x

bout the need for it. We talked about givinga ,

id Amy | would donate 4 steer calves for the bar-
,

beque if she needed meat for the occasion and | think it was a big success.

hiand Festival, | asked again if could be of any heip
ght It to Hackberry to put on th festival. A few

m Mae Doris Little that they wanted to raise money

Center. So | told her | would donate a registered »

be raffled off for the benefit. | never did anything for «

return of political favors or to have you vote for me for what did, but I did this

because | thought could be a part of Hackberry and show you that do care

about all of the people of Hackberry as your Sheriff.

Even though | only carried Hackberry 50% plu 3 votes in th first election and

close to winning a majority in the next four elections, | ask =

and see If I’m not worth 50% plus 3 votes for the last time *

Sheriff. This Is the last and only freedom we have left in

MAY GOD BLESS EACH AND EVERY ONE OF YOU.

WOTE #65

»
On October 23rd

(Paid for by Sheriff James R. “Sono” Savoie)

Your Sheriff,

L
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Legal Notices
PROCEEDINGS

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

SEPTEMBER 1, 1999

‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in regular session on Wednesday,

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

parish Police Jury meeting. in regular
session convened the Ist day of

September 1999 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project Number 1999-05: Road

Improvements in Cameron Parish -

Striping Project the Johnson Bayou
‘Area pursuant to the certain contract

ripes Traffic Sys-
tems, d Cameron Parish

Police Jury under File N 260946, in
the Book of Mortgages, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana

Notice is hers given that any per-

son or persons having claims arising out

of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construction of the

said work should file said claim with

r of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana _on or before forty-five (45)

days the first publication hereof, all in

the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, thi

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pa
sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

BY:
fsiGeorge LeBoeuf
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

RUN: Sept. 9, 16, 23, 30, Oct.7, 14, 21

(S21)

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advis that the Cameron

arish Police Jury meeting in regular
si convened the Ist day of

September 1999 accepted as complete
and. satisfacto: work performed

under Project Number 1998-06: Road

Improvements in Cameron Parish pur-
suant to the certain contract between R

E Heidt Construction Company
and said Cameron Parish Police Jury

under File No. 87. in the Book of

Mortgag Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Notice is hereby given that any

ron or persons having claims arising

out of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in th construction of the

work should file said claim with

Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,
Louisiana on or before forty-five (45)

days the first publication hereof, all in

the manner and form as prescribed by
law. After the elapse of said time, the

ameron Parish Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such

claims or liens.

BY:

Js/George LeBoeuf

3EORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
: Se 9, 16, 23, 30, Oct. 7, 14, 21

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a reso-

lution adopted by the Cameron Parish

Public Library District on August 10,

1999, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that a special election will be held in the

Cameron Parish Public: Library
District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, November 20, 1999 and that

at said election there will be submitted

to all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the said

election under the Constitution and

vs of the State of Louisiana and the

Constitution and of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITION
(LIBRARY)

Summary uthority for

Cameron Parish Pu’ Librar Dist

of the Parish of Cameron, to col

10 years, a tax of six (6.00) mills per

annum for the purpose of acquiring
constructing, improving, maintaining,

ating and supporting the

Parish Public Library within

and for said district.
S the Cameron Parish Public

Library District of the. Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana,
mill tax on the dollar of

tion on all property subject to tax

in said District, for period of ten (10)

six (6.00)

alua a

years, commencing with the year 2000,
construct-for the purpose of acquiring

ing, improving, maint

operating and supportin
Parish Public
aid district?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

tthe polling places set forth

| situated within the meron

Public. Library District,

ish, Louisiana, which polls
six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and

e at eight o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in com-

will open
cl

pliance with the provisions of Section

541. of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS

18-541):
Election District. Precinct

whole; Polling place - Johnson Ba

Multi-Purp Building

Bayou, Lou

Election

whole; Pollir
Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

1

rict 2 Precinct

place

-

Hackberry

enter, Hackberry.

Louisia
Election “District

whole; Poll plac:
Recreation Center.

Precinet
Grand La

Grand

Precinct. 2

Grand

Grand Lake,

na

Election “District 4, Precinct

whole; Polling place - Grand Chenier

Fire Station, Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Election District 4 Precinct 2

whole: Polling place

-

American Legion

Grand Chenier, Loursian

Election District 4, Precinct

whole: Polling place

-

Muria

Station, Grand Chenier, Louisiana

Election District “ Precinct 4

whole; U
f Klondike

Community Center, Klondike, Loui

Precinct 5na.

Election District 4,
:

Pollin, Lowery. Fire
whole j place
Station, Lowery. Lo’

Mlection Distr

whole;

©

Polling place

Purpose Buili
Election Dist

whole; Polling pl
Purpose Building, Cameron, Louisiana

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and other constitutional and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returns

Precinct

Creole Multi-

-
Cameron Multi-

thereot to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Cameron

Parish Public Library District, the gov-

erning authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-
ified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R. S

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-charge

to serve at the polling places designated
in the electio herein called. The com-

missioners of election and alternate

commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish Clerk

of Court, in accordance with R.S

18:1286, as amended. In the event the

election herein called is held at the

same time as th election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with RS. 18:1286,

as amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Cameron Parish Public

Library District, the governing authori-

t of said District, will meet at its regu-

lar meeting place, the Cameron Parish

Public Library, Cameron, Louisiana, on

‘Tuesday, 7th day of December, 1999 at

10:00 a.m., and will then and there, in

open and public session, proceed to

examine and canvass the returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, ani

declare the result’ of the said special
election.

‘All registered voters of the Cameron

Parish Library District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote at

said special election and voting

machines will be used in the conduct of

the election
‘THUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 10th day of August, 1999.
APPROVED

/sfNorma Jean Blake

NORMA JEAN BLAKE, CHAIRMA!

CAMERON PARISH PUBLIC
LIBRARY DIST.

ATTEST:
/s/Gwen Reasoner

GWEN REASONER, SECRETARY

RUN: Sep. 30; Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28; Nov.

4, 11, 18 (S59)

NOTI
The Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center will receive sealed bids on 2

slides to be bid off individually. Slides

can be seen at the Recreation Center.

Bids must be received by October 2

1999. Any questions, call 318-569-2815

or 318-569-2699
RUN: Sept. 30, Oct. 7, 14 (S-63)

NOTIC
AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic content in the

Parish of Cameron at retail at the fol-

lowing address:
908 Main St., Hackberry, La_70645

Circle @ Food

Js! Edwin R. Augustine
Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with

LS, Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN;. Oct. 7, 14 (0-14)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received  

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 2:00

p.m., Thursday, October 28, 1999 in the

fieeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of surplus road department equip-

ment and surplus office equipment,

jneluding used computers and radios.

‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana, during normal

business hours.
BY:

/sfBonnie W. Conner

R, SECRETARY
5)

BONNIE W. CO!

RUN: Oct. 14, 21, 28 (0

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by
meron Parish Police Jury until 2:00

yam., Thursday, October 28, 1999 in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of surplus fire department equip-

ment

‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which maybe obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Louisiana, during normal

ss hours.
BY:

JsfBonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W: CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Oct. 14, 21, 28 (0-16)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

SEPTEMBER 15, 1999

‘ameron Parish Police Jury met

in spel session on Wednesday,
September 15, at the Police Jury
Building in the Village of Cameron,

Louisiana at 3:30 o&#39;cl P.M. The fol-

lowing members were present: Mr.

George LeBoeuf, Mr. Allen B. Nunez,

Mr. George Hicks, Mr. Douaine Conner,

and Mr. Malcolm Savoie; absent was

Mr. Dusty Sandifer.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr. Nunez and carried, that the

reading of the minutes of the previous
meeting be. dispensed with and

approved
The Cameron Parish Police Jury sa

in as a Board of Review for the Cameron

Parish Tax Assessor.
The President received oral objec-

tions to the Parish Assessment from

Chad Mudd, Attorney-at-Law, on behalf

of Dynegy Crude Gathering, Dynegy

Energy Resources, and Dynegy
Midstream, Inc.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr Hicks and carried, that the

Police Jury does -hereby accept the

Parish Assessment as presented by

Robert B. Conner, Cameron Parish Tax

Assessor.

‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Savoie, seconded by

Mr. Conner and carried, the meeting

was declared adjourned.
APPROVED:

Js/George LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTE:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Oct. 14 (0-17)

,
1999, at the Police Jury

Building in ‘the Village of Cameron,

Louisiana at 10:00 o&#39;c A.M. The fol-

lowing members were present: Mr.

George LeBoeuf, Mr. Allen B, Nunez,

Mr. Douaine Conner, Mr. Malcolm

Savoie and Mr. Dusty Sandifer; absent

was Mr, George Hicks.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

«the reading of the minutes of the previ-
ous meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

th following items shall be added to the

Agenda:
a. Presentation to Cameron Tel-

ephone Company
9. Variance Request - Ruby Romero

- Johnson Bayou
20. Livestock Barn - Douaine Con-

ner

21, Advertise for Bids:

a. Structural Steel Beams

22. Resolution - Tax Levy - Fire

Dist. #7

23. Rutherford Beach Lease

Dennis Arnold and Dennis Trahan,

on behalf of Cameron Telephone Com-

pany, were presented a 1999 American

Softball Association (ASA) National

Championship trophy from the “Young

Guns&q Boys’ 14 & Under Slow Pitch

Team in appreciation of their sponsor-

ship of the team

‘Th following resolution was offered

by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Savoie

and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOU iA

PARISH OF CAMERON
WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury would like to provide the

residents and businesses a bridge/tun-
nel across the Calcasieu Ship Channel

and
WHEREAS, Cameron Parish needs

the economic growth that a bridge/tun-
nel would provide in crossing the

Calcasieu Ship Channel, and

WHEREAS, the present day ferries

are unacceptable in today’s fast paced

THEREFORE BE IT

D by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury in regular session on this

Ist day of September, 1999, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury is request-

ing a meeting with Senator Jerry

Theunissen, Representative Dan

Flavin, the Louisiana Department of

‘Transportation and Development, and

the Lake Charles Port, Harbor and

Terminal District to discuss the possi-

bility of a “toll bridge/tunnel” crossing

on the Calcasieu Ship Channel.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this
Ist day of September, 1999.

APPROVED:
/s/George LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr, Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

applications for the following permits be

and the same is hereby approved with

th stipulations attached by the respec-

tive Gravity Drainage Districts:

‘a. Bellwether Exploration Company
- NW Cameron, Section 7148S,

R12W, Miami Fee Corp N 5 Well,

{drilling for oil/gas), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana (990901).
b. Linder Oil Company A Partner

ship - Grand Chenier, Section 8, T15S,

R3W, Pecan Island Field, (1-6 inch

pipeline and inch

&#39;

pipelines),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana (990902).

c. OG Exploration Company -

Block 2, East Cameron, State Lease

16475, Location No. 1, Hog Bayou Field,

(drilling for oiV/gas), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana (990903).
4 AN Pipeline Company - Creole,

Section 34, T13S, R7W, (pipeline
repair), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

(990906).

e. Mobil E & P US. Inc. - East Grand

Chenier, Sections

4

& 34, T15S, R3W,

Deep Lake Field, (repair an existing 4

nch pipeline), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana (990907).

Dynegy Midstream Services

North Johnson Bayou, Section 9, T13S,

R13W, Sabine Refuge, (proposed 4 &

inch

|

pipeline), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana (990908).

g. Panaco, Inc. - Grand Chenier,

Sections 13, 24, & 25, T15S, R5W, (pro-

posed

3

inch pipeline), Cameron Parish.

Louisiana (990913).
Panaco, Inc. - Grand Chenier,

Sections 13, 24, 25, 51 & 52, T15S, R5W,

(proposed 6 inch’ pipeline), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana (990914).

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

applications for the following permits be

and the same are hereby approved with

th stipulations attached by the respec-

tive Gravity Drainage Districts:

a. LA. Department of Transporta-

tion & Development - Cameron, Sec-

tions 35 & 36, T14S, R10W, (to refurbish

ald east & west ferry landing facilities),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana (990904).

‘West Cameron Port, Harbor &

Terminal District - Cameron, various

sections, T15S, R9 & I0W and T14S, RO

& -10W, (maintenance dredging of

Calcasieu Loop P & East Fork of the

Calcasieu River), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana, (990905).

c. Gravity Drainage Dist. #3

Cameron, Sections 5-13, T15S, R9W,

(proposed maintenance &

pump installation), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana (990909).
Cameron Telephone Company -

Johnson Bayou, Hackberry & Creole

‘exchanges, Phase 7 Project, (placement
of fiber optic cable Cameron Parish,

Louisiana (990911)

c Gravity Drainage Dist. #3 -

Cameron, Section 25, T14S, R10W,

posed bypass structure),

Parish, Louisiana (990911).

{, Glaude Breaux - Klondike, Section

2, T128, R4W, Lakeside Development,
(proposed pier), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana (990912).

g Ted Joanen - Big Lake

32, T12S, R8W & Section 5, T13

(construction ponds), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana (990914)

h John Whitney Boudreaux

Creole, Section 24,
TI4S, R7W, (pro-

posed cattle walk maintenance),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana (990916)

i Greg Wicke -
West Creole, Section 18,

T145, RTW, (proposed culvert replace-
ment, levee repair), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana (990917)
The following resolution was offered

Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr. Sav

d declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

jection

RSW,

by
ani
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BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this ist day of September,

The application of

Edward Ke LaBove d/b/a The Tarpon
Grocery, L.L.C. of 4507 Creole Hwy.,
Creole, Louisiana, 70632 for a permit to

sell alcoholic or intoxicating liquors con-

taining more than 6% of alcohol by vol-

ume in accordance with Act 190 of the

approve on this Ist day of September,
999.

APPROVED:

/s/George LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESID!
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W, Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the resignation of Jerri Miller as

‘a member of the Recreation District No

Six Board and that the Secretary is

hereby authorized, empowered and

directed to write a letter to Ms. Miller

thanking her for serving on the Board.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that Coy
Mudd is hereby appointed to serve as a

member of the Recreation District No.

Si Board. The vote was recorded as fol-

lows:

YEAS: Allen B. Nunez, Dusty
Sandifer, Douaine Conner, George
LeBoeuf

NAYS: None

ABSENT OR NOT VOTING:

George Hicks, Malcolm Savoie

‘was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that a

Variance request by Ruby Romero shall

be table

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the following Plan Change is hereby

approw
PLAN CHANGE AND/OR SPECIAL

AGI y

PROJECT NO.: 1999-05

PROJECT NAME: ROAD STRIPING

IN THE JOHNSON BAYOU AREA
PLAN CHANGE NO.

Overrun: $ 5,715.60
‘To adjust the contract amount to reflect

the actual amount of striping applied
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the contract for Project Number 1999-

05 by and between the Cameron Parish

Police Jury and Stars & Stripes Traffic

Systems, Inc. for Road Improvements in

Cameron Parish - Striping Project in

the Johnson Bayou Area recorded under

File No. 260946, Mortgage Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall accept

as complete and satisfactory and the

Secretary shall cause the necessary

advertisement for the claims to be made

in a manner and form provided by law.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

following Plan Change is hereby

approved:
PLAN CHANGE AND/OR SPECIAL

AGREEMENT
PROJECT NO.: 1998-06

PROJECT NAME: ROADWAY
IMPROVEMENTS IN CAMERON

P,

PLAN CHANGE NO. 3

Underrun: $ 21,560.00
To adjust the contract amount to reflect

th final quantities of material utilized

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr, Savoie and carried, that the

contract for Project Number 1998-06 by
and between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and R.E. Heidt Construction

Company, Inc. for Road Improvements
in Cameron Parish recorded under File

No. 256787, Mortgage Records of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana shall accept

as complete and satisfactory and the

Secretary shall cause the necessary

advertisement for the claims to be made

in a manner and form provide by law.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

President is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to sign a monitoring

contract by and between the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and the Department
of Natural Resources,

—

Coastal

Management Division,
Christine Robicheaux spoke of her

concern that a nude man has been seen

on Holly Beach. The District Attorney

shall address the matter.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that a

portion of Parish Road No. 512 shall be

Closed for the First Annual Christian&#39;s

Day on Holly Beach to be held

September 25, 1999.

it was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded b Mr. Nunez and carried, that

Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

new it insurance policies for the peri-

od of September 15, 1999 - September
15, 2000, as follows:

TYPES OF COVERAGE,
NY NAME, PREMIUM

Property, Louisiana

72,611
General Liability, Titan Indemnity,

6,319,

COMPA-

Coastal,

96,31)
Workers Comp, Safety Mutual.

57,010
Public’ Officials Liability, Titan

Indemnity, 18,69!
It moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby decline an option to place a

deductible on the liability policy.
t was moved by Mr. Sandifer, st

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

accept the proposal of Lyons Insurance

y, Inc. for Business Automobile

insurance caverage for the period
ptember 15, 1999 - September 15,

2000 in the’ amount of Nineteen thou-

sand, four hundred, sixty-four dollars

($19,464).
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr, Sandifer and carried, that the

‘Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-
ered and directed to pay the August,

199 bills.
The following resolutions were

offered by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr.

Sandifer and declared duly adopted
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
WHEREAS, Cameron Parish is divided

by the Calcasieu. Lake and the

Calcasieu River Ship Channel; and

HEREAS, transportation to cross

the Calcasieu River Ship Channel is

limited to one ferry boat; an

WHEREAS, during hurricane evac-

uations, the ferry boat must be taken

out of the parish, thus leaving only one

way in and one way. out of Cameron’

and
WHEREAS, Cameron Parish has

suffered economically since the late

1980&#3 due to the reduction of oil pro-

duction.
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED

that Cameron Parish is due a bridge

crossing the Calcasieu River Ship
Channel which could prov both an

evacuation route during hurricanes and

much néeded economic boost to

Cameron Parish.
OW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury that the Louisiana Police

jur Association concur by adopting
this resolution at its Region 7 Meeting.

PTED AND APPROVED, this
Ist day of September, 1999.

APPROVED:
/s/ LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
‘s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RESOLUTION
STATE OF LOUISIANA.
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the LA 27 Corridor

Study, Hackberry to Holly Beach has

determined there to be a definite need

for safety turnouts along Highway 27

between Hackberry and Holly Beach;
an

WHEREAS, Highway 27 is included
in the Creole Nature Trail National
Scenic Byway; and

WHEREAS, the Federal Highway
Administration has approved a grant of

$320,000 for the purpose of installing
four (4) safety turnouts along Highway

27 between Hackberry and Holly Beach;
and

WHEREAS, the Federal Highway
Administration grant requires a

$80,000 match;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby request $80,000
from the State of Louisiana in order to

secure the Federal Highway
‘Administration grant for the purpose of

installing four (4) safety turnouts along

Highway 27 between Hackberry and

Holly Beach.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that

a certified copy of this resolution shall

be forwarded to the Legislative
Delegation and to the 7th Region of the

Louisiana Police Jury Association

requesting their support.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

1st day of September, 1999.
ADOPTED:

/s/George LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY,

ATTEST-
is/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish has a

number of state highways running

through it; and
WHEREAS, a number of these state

highways running through Cameron

Parish have problem areas that need to

be addressed;
OW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby request the

Louisiana Department of

‘Transportation & Development to con-

sider the following requests for

improvements to the current state high-

way system running through Cameron

Parish:

1. To raise the elevation of Highway
27 north of Kelso Bayou Bridge in

Hackberry. This is a hurricane evacua-

tion route; yet it is ineffective, as such,

since during storms a quarter-mile sec-

tion of the road floods.
2. replace the Creole Bridge

located at the intersection of Highways
27, 27/82, and 1143 with a wider, pile-
supported bridge. Th existing bridge is

‘a system of box culverts which are cre-

ating a great deal of turbulence and

causing serious erosion to private prop-

erty on the west side of the bridge.
3, To 3-lane Highway 27/82 from the

Gibbstown Bridge to Creole. This is a

hurricane evacuation route.

4. To 4-lane Highway 27/82 from

Cameron to Lake Charles. This is a

hurricane evacuation route.

5. To 4-lane Highway 27 at Kelso

Bayou Bridge in Hackberry to Holly

each.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

a certified copy be forwarded to the 7th

Region of the Louisiana Police Jury
‘Association requesting their support.

ADOPTED ‘APPROVED this

1st day of September, 1999.

APPROVED:
fs/George LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
jsfBonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W..CONNER, SECRETARY
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
~ARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the State of Louisiana,

Department of Transportation and

Development has discussed the possibil
ity of terminating ferry service across

the Calcasieu Loop to Monkey Island;

and
WHEREAS, the State of Louisiana,

Department of Transportation an

Development has discussed the possibil-

ity of building a low level bridge across

the Calcasieu Loop to Monkey Island;

and
WHEREAS, the U. S. Coast Guard

has opposed the construction of a low

level bridge across the Calcasieu Loop
to Monkey Island; and

WHEREAS, having no access other

than by boat would greatly impair eco-

nomic growth and cause undue hard-

ship for the residents and businesses on

Monkey Island;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

Police does hereby request the State of

Louisiana, Department. of Transpor-

tation to retain the existing ferry ser-

vice across the Calcasieu Loop to

Monkey Island until the time a bridge is

constructed
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

certified copy be forwarded to the 7th

Region of the Louisiana Police Jury

Association requesting their support.
‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

ist day of September, 1999
APPROVED:

{s/George LeBoeuf

GEORGE :‘LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ES
‘ ie W. Conner‘s/Bonn:

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
SOLUTIONRESOL!

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish has

been blessed with an abundance of nat-

ural beauty, including the beaches; and

WHEREAS, Cameron Parish would

like to attract more tourists to enjoy its
natural beauty; and

‘WHEREAS, we are appalled at the

large amounts of litter that wash. up

onto the beaches, which greatly. dis-

tracts from t beauty of Cameron

Parish; and

WHEREAS, Governor Mike Foster

has implemented a litter abatement

program allowing the use of inmates to

Femove litter from public grounds; and

WHEREAS, the beaches are state-

owned property;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

RESOLVED, by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury
isi

Department of Transportation &

Development is hereby requested to

allow the use of inmates to clean the

beaches in Cameron Parish and that

the Louisiana Police Jury Association

concur by adopting this resolution at its

Region 7 meeting.
PTED AND APPROVED: this

Ast day of September, 1999.
APPROVED:

/elGeorge
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

TEST.
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

arried, that Item

cor

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury

appropriate up to twenty-seven thou-

apPe hollars (627,0 toward the cost

of an addition to the Cameron Parish

Livestock Barn.

It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that the

‘Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to add structural steel

beams to list of surplus equipment for

sale, and furthermore, that the beams

shall be sold as a lot and that a mini-

mum acceptable bid amount be set.

‘Th following resolution was offered

b Mr. Savoie, seconded by Mr. Conner

and declared duly adopted.
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED, that the follow-

ing millages are hereby levied on the

1999 tax roll on all property subject to

taxation by the Fire Protection District

No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana:
Millage
Fire District General Obligation Bonds

7.20 mills
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

the proper administrative officials of

the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana, be and they are hereby
ered, authorized, and directed to

spread said taxes, as hereinabove set

forth, upon the assessment roll of said

Parish for the year 1999, and to make

the collection of the taxes imposed for

and on behalf of the District, according
to law, and that the tax herein levied

shall become a permanent lien and priv-

ilege o all the property subject to taxa-

tion as herein set forth, and the collec-

tion thereof shall be enforceable in the

manner provided by law.

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that

the foregoing resolution was read in

full, the roll was called on the adoption
thereof, and the resolution adopted by

th following votes:

YEAS: Allen B. Nunez, George
LeBoeuf, Dusty Sandifer, Douaine

Conner, Malcolm Savoie
NAYS: None

ABSTAINED: None

ABSENT: George Hicks

This resolution shall take effect

immediately upon its adoption. All res-

olutions in conflict herewith are hereby

repeal
APPROVED:

/siGeorge LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second-

ed by Mr. Conner and carried, that the

President is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to sign a lease by and

between the Cameron Parish Police

Jury and the State of Louisiana,

Division of Administration, State Land

Office for property at Rutherford Beach.

‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by

Mr. Sandifer and carried, the meeting
was declared adjourned.

APPROVED:
IsiGeorge LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Conner

NIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Oct, 14 (0-18)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour of

:00 a.m. on. Wednesday, November 10,

1999, for the following:
Computer Equipment Bid for micro-

computer hardware and installation to

be located at South Cameron High
School. All hardware must meet or

exceed the stated specifications, must

be 100% IBM compatible and operate
IBM compatible software.

Bids must be submitted in writing
on bid form obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board Office, 246 Dewey
Street, Cameron, LA The bid envelope
must be clearly marked on the outside

“Bid on Computer Equipment for South

Cameron High

|

School Lab.”

Specifications may be obtained from the

Cameron Parish School Board
The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted and to waive formalities.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
is/Judith Jones

JUDITH JONES, SUPERINTENDENT
RUN: Oct. 14, 21, 28 (0-19)

THE WATER WE DRINK

Cameron Par. Ww Dist. #11

Consumer Confidence Report
We&#39; pleased to present to you this

year& Annual Water Quality Report.
This report is designed to inform you
about the quality of water and services

were deliver to you every d Our con-

stant goal is to provide you with

a

safe
and dependable supply of drinking

water. We want you to understand the
efforts we make to continually improve

the water treatment process and pro-

tect our water resources. We are com-

mitted to ensuring the quality. of your
water. Our water sources are (4) wells.

W will soon have a source water

protection plan availabl from our

office, that pravides more information,
such as potential sources of contam:

tion to ‘the water supply. This a:

ment will include a delineated
around our wells (or intakes

which contaminants, if present, could

migrate and reach our source water, It

also includes an inventory of potential
sources of contamination within the
delineated area,

and

a determination of
the water supply’s susceptibility to con-

Continued on Page 8

area

through

rATOD RSF Pranoporoan



LEGALS
Cont. from Pg. 7
tamination by the identified potential

ment has

water quality report.
“ are pleased to report that our

drinking water is safe and meets feder-

al and state requirements. If you have

any questions at this report or con-

cerning your water utility, please con-

tact Patrick Hebert at (318) 598-3439.

‘We want our valued custom: to be

informed about their water utility. If

you want to learn more, please attend

‘any of our regularly scheduled meet-

ings. They are generally held monthly
‘and you can call us at the above tele-

phone number for a specific place, date

and time.
‘The Louisiana Dept. of Heal

th/Ofice of Public Health, routinely
oiters for constituents in your

drink

Remwate acco to Federal and

is table shows th results

uary Ist
drinking water,

drinking water, may

to contain at

amounts of 801

i to

sea of these constituents does not nec-

Sssarily pose a health risk
fn this table you will find many

terms and abbreviations you might not

ie familiar with. To help you better

Understand these terms we&#39 provided
the following definitior

‘Non-Detects (ND)-laboratory analy-

sis indicates that the constituent is not

present.
Parts per million (ppm) or Mil-

igram per liter (mg/l-one

years, or a single penny in $10,000,000.
Parts per trillion (ppt) or Nanogr:

per liter (nanogram/)) - one part per

trillion corresponds to one minute in

2,000,000 years, or a single penny in

$10,000,000,000.
Parts per quadrillion (ppq) or

Picograms per liter (picograms/l) - one

part per quadrillion corresponds to one

inute in 000,000 years or one

penny in $10,000,000,000,000.
arie per liter (pCi/L) -_pic-

ocuries per liter is a measure of the

mm/ - mea-

x than 10 micrometers.

jephelometric it Unit

(NTU) - nephelometric turbidity unit is

a measure of t clarity of water. Tur-

bidity in excess of 5 NTU is just notice-

able to the average person.
iances & Exemptions (V&amp -

State or EPA permission not to meet an

M or a treatment technique under

certain conditions.

‘Action Levels- the concentration of

a contaminant which, if exceede trig-

Treatment -

y

technique is a required process intend-

ed to reduce the level of a contaminant

in drinking water.

Maximum Contaminant Lev

) The “Maximum
i it level of a

cor
ing

water. MCLs are set as close to thi

MCLGs as feasible using the best avail-

able treatment ology.
imum Contaminant Level Goal

- (mandatory language) The “Goal”

(MCLG) is th level of a contaminant in
inking water below which there is no

known or expected risk to health.

MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.

During

the

period covered by this
e

fol-
ts but

they were at levels below the maximum

contaminant level. Additionally, we

wish to inform you that these samples,
for lead and copper reaults, were

individual sources a

2 z

consumer tap levels could be less.

last chemical sampling of our source

water was collected on 04/24/95.

|:
Lead;

Unit: ppm

Compound: Gross alph

_

activity:
Level: 2.00; MCL: 15; MCLG: 0;

us to contin-

we sometimes e

ts that will benefit all of

customers.
Some people may be more vulnera-

ble to contaminants in drinking w

than the general population. Immuno-

‘persons such as persons

‘cancer undergoing chemotherapy,

persens who have undergone o

transplants, people with HIV/d or

imm
i

s,
some

ly

contaminants are availabl

fae wank are Hotline (800-

Please call our office if you have any
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Resources, Inc., 5205 N. U&#39;Connor

Blvd., Suite 1400, Irving, Texas 75039-

3746.
Location: West Cameron Area,

OCS-G-13833, Block 201.

Description: Proposed Plan. of

Exploration for the above area provide
for the exploration for oil as.

Exploration activities shall include

drilling from a jack-up rig an tran
port of drilling crews and equipm 2

Eargo vessels from an onshor bale

Tocated at Cameron, Louisiana, No.oce-
‘Specie or habitats

nee
be located near or

fected

by

these activities.
_

affect of the pla describ above

is available for ere s a
‘Management Division Offic

rea Sh 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Si Louisiana. Office hours:
8:

AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Coastal Management
Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 day of this

notice or 15 r the Coastal

janagement Dis ins a copy of
the pla and it is available for public

inspection. This public notice is provid-
ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage
ment Programs.
RUN: Oct. 14 (0-21)

logically sensitivegically
ae

POLLING PLACES NOTICE,

According to Carl Broussard, Clerk

of Court of Cameron Parish in accor-

dance with Title 18:535B of the

Louisiana Election Code, the following

is the official listing of the Polling

Places for the upcoming Election to be

held on Saturday, October 23, 1999.

-POLLING PLACES-
District Precinct 1: location: John-

son Bayou Multipurpose Building,

5656 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou,

La.
District 1 Precinct 2 location:

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,

110 Smith Circle, Cameron,

District 2 Precinct location:

Hackberry Recreation Center, 1250

Recreation Circle, Hackberry, La.
District 3 Precinct 1: location:

Grand Lake Recreation Center, 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, La.

District 3 Precinct 2: location:

Lake Recreation Center, 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, La.

District 4 Precinct location:

Grand Chenier Fire Station, 4011

Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier,

La.
District 4 Precinct 2: location:

American Legion Hall, 5859 Grand

Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier, La.

District 4 Precinct 3: location:

Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Road,

Creole, La.

District 4 Precinct 4: location:

Klondike Community Center, Veterans

Memorial Drive, Klondike, La.

District 4 Precinct 5: location:

Lowry Fire Station, 460 Lowry Hwy.,

wry, La.
District 5 Precinct 1: location: Cre-

ole Community Center, 184-B East

Creole Hwy., Creole, La.

District 6 Precinct 1: location:

Cameron
i Building, 122

Recreation Center Lane, Cameron, La.

RUN: Oct. 14, 21 (0-25)

THE WATER WE DRINK

eron Par. ist. #7

Public Water Supply ID 1023003

We&#3 pleased to present to you this

year’s Annual Water Quality Report.
This report is designed to inform you

about the quality of water and services

were deliver to you every day. Our con-

stant goal is to provide you with a safe

and dependable suppiy of drinking

water. We want you to understand the

¢forts we make to continually improve
the water treatment process and pro-

tect our water resources. We are com-

mitted to ensuring the quality of your

water. Our water sources are 3 wells.

‘We will soon have a source water

protection plan available from our

office, t provides more information,

such as potential sources of contamina-

tion to the water supply. This assess-

ment will include a delineated area

around our wells (or intakes) through
which contaminants,

if

present, could

migrate and reach ot

also includes an inventory of potential
squrces of contamination within the

delineated area, and a determination of

the water supply’s susceptibility to con-

tamination by the identified potential
sources. When the assessment has

been completed for this system, you

will be notified through the annual

water quality report.
We are pleased to report that our

irinking water is safe and meets feder-

al and state requirements. If you have

any questions about this report or con-

cerning your water utility, please con-

tact Ervin Benoit at (318) 542-4718. We

want our valued customers to b

informed about their water utility. If

you want to learn more, please attend

‘any of our regularly sched meet-

ings. They are generally held monthly
and you can call us at the above tele-

Ph number for a specific place, date

time.
The Louisiana Dept. of Heal-

th/Office of Public Health, routinely
monitors for constituents in your

drinking water, accordin to Federal

Gnd State laws. This tabl shows the

results of our monitoring for the period
of January Ist to Decem!

all drinking water, including
inking water, may be reasonably

expected to contain at least small

amounts of some ee It&#

important to remember that pres-

ence of these constituents does not nec-
ily

pose a risk.

Tn this table you will find many

abbreviations you might not

be familiar with. To help you better

understand these terms we&#39 provi
the following definitions:

‘Non-Detects (ND)-laboratory analy-
sis indicates that the constituent is not

Parts per million (pp or Mil-

ligrams per liter (mg/l)-one part per

million corresponds to
in i

mnt 516,006,000,000

MEMBERS OF GRAND LAKE/Sweet Lake Fire Protection Dist.

in the 3rd Annual Emergency Services

Appreciation Day in Lake Charles. Shown above from left are:

Chief Ricky Faulk, Junior Firefighter David Cox and Firefighter

Toby Landry Training Specialist Paul Wasson and Firefighter

Dinah Landry also participated.

Emergency Appreciation
Day held at Lake Charles

14 participated

The third annual Emergency
Services Appreciation Day was

held Saturday, Oct. 9, at the

Lake Charles Civic Center.

Units from Jeff Davis, Allen,
Calcasieu and Cameron parishes

joined together to honor fallen

firefighters and to. perform
demonstrations pertaining to

handling emergency situations.

From Cameron Parish were

the Grand Lake - Sweet Lake

Fire Protection Dist. No. 14, rep-

resented by Chief Ricky Faulk,
Junior Firefighter David Cos and

Firefighter Toby Landry.
Training Specialist Paul Was-

son and Action Alliance Presi-

dent Dinah Landry were also in

Picocuries per liter (pCi/L) -_pic-

ocuries per liter is a méasure of the

radioactivity in water.

Millirems per year (mrem/yr) - mea-

sure of radiation absorbed by the body.

Million Fibers per Liter (MFL)

million fibers per liter is a measure of

the presence of asbestos fibers that are

longer than 10 micrometers

Nephelometric Turbidity Unit

(NTU) - nephelometric turbidity unit is

a measure of the clarity of water. Tur-

bidity in excess of 5 NTU is just notice-

able to the average person
‘Variances & Exemptions (V&amp; -

State or EPA permission not to meet an

MCL or a treatment technique under

certain conditions.
‘Action Level - the concentration of a

contaminant which, if excee:

gers treatment or other requi

which a water system must follow.

Treatment Technique (TT) -

(mandatory language) A treatment

technique is a required process intend-

ed to reduce the level of a

Charles recently.

attendance.

Joining the Grand Lake team

was Ethan Johnson, Hackberry
Fire Department.

Events for the day included

competitive fireman drills, safety
demonstrations, demonstrations

using the jaws of life and many

informational sessions.

Grand Chenier

News

By Elora Montie

BINGO, AUCTION
A large crowd attended the

super bingo and auction spon-

sored by the Knights of Colum-

bus 8324 of Grand Chenier Sat-

urday night. The benefit was for

the South Cameron Athletic

Association.
The Knights of Columbus

Evans P. Mhire council 8324 held

their quarterly communion Sun.,

Oct. 20, at 9 a.m. Mass at St.

Eugene Catholic Church.

HOME FROM HOSPITAL
Mrs. Macilda Theriot, who

recently who had surgery at a

Houston hospital, is home recu-

perating.

BRIDAL SHOWER
A bridal shower was held

Sunday, Oct. 10, for Rhonda Per-

ry.

“2

} -

ETHAN JOHNSON of the

the 3rd Annual Emergency

GRAND CHENIER 4-H club officers forthe

(back row, from left) President Justin Landry, Secretary Chelsea

Mhire, Parliamentarian James Richard, P

Savoie, Reporter Melaina Welch; (front row) Trea:

McCall, Vice-president Lex Theriot and CRD Shylyn Nunez.

JULIE TRAHAN and Gregoire Ther
objects picked up by 4-Hers during t

Hacberry Fire Dept. participated in

Services Appreciation Day in Lake

999-2000 year are:

arliamentarian Andre

surer Christian

iot talley up the number of

he annual Beach Sweep.

CLA
a

FOR SALI

BOSS&#3 DAY is O

balloons and gifts

Shore. New! Photo |

Topiary, Office style
lighthouses, new m&#

Design or gift bask

10/13c.

FOR SALE: 2 be

in Cameron area, |
Call for more info. 7’

answer, leave me:

2ip.

FOR SALE: Kir

bed, double pedesta
high headboard wit

light, shelves and ci

daybed $100; extra

er dresser $75. C

leave message. 10/1

STEEL BUILD!

Factory Liquidatic
Style Buildings. 1

40X56. Immediate

Reasonable Offer

No for hug savin

4044. 10/14-21p.

in drinking water.

Maximum Contaminant Level

(mandatory language) The “Maximum

Allowed” (MCL) is th highest level of a

contaminant that is allowed in drink-

ing water. MC are set as close to the

MCLGs as feasible using the best avail-

able treatment technology.
aximum Contaminant Level Goal

- (mandatory language) The “Goal”

(MCLG) is the level of a contaminant in

drinking water below which there is no

known or expected risk to health

MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.

During the period covered by this

report we had the below noted viola

tions of drinking water regulations:
Violation: Coliform MCL Monthly:

Date: 4/15/98; Months in Violation:

Coliform MCL Monthly. Coliforms

are bacteria that are naturally present
in the environment and are used as an

indicator that other, potentially-harm-
ful, bacterial may be present. Coliforms

were found in more samples than

allowed and this was a warning of

potential problems.
‘W detected the following regulated

contaminants but they were at levels

below the maximum contaminant level.

Additionally, we wish to inform you

that these samples, except for lead and

copper results, were collected at our

individual sources and represent water

before any treatment, blending or dis-

tribution. As such, the consumer tap
levels could be less. The last chemical

sampling of our source water was col-

lected on 06/16/97.

‘Compound: Cadmium; Date: 06/16/97;

Level: 0-3.00; MCL: 5; MCLG: 6; Unit: ppm.

‘Compound Diquat: Date: 06/16/97; Lev-

el: 1.70; MCL: 20; MCLG: 20; Unit: ppb

Compound: Lead: 09/08/97; Level: 1.00;

MCL: 15; MCLG: 0; Unit: ppb.
‘Compound: Gross alpha activity; Date:

06/16/97; Level: 2.00; MCL. MCLG: 0

Unit: pCvi
‘Thank you for allowing us to con-

tinue providing your family with clean,

quality water this year. In order to

maintain a safe and dependable water

supply we sometimes need to make

improvements that will benefit all of

our customers.

Some people may be more vulnera-

ble to contaminants in drinking water

than the general population. Immuno-
ise

persons such as persons

ne organ

plants people with HIV/AIDS or

er immune system disorders, some

elderly, and infants can be particular
at ris! infections. ese people
should seek advice about drinking
water from their health care providers.

FROM

wT
CALCASIEU PRESERVATION SOCIETY

CONGRATULATIONS TO SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA’S

NEWEST PARISH PRESERVATI ON ORGANIZATION:

EP. on

means to lessen the risk of infection by
poridium and other microbiolog-

ii contaminants are available from

the Safe Drinking Water Hotline (800-

426-4791).
Please call our office if you have any

stions.questions.
‘We at Cameron Par. Ww. Dist. #7,

work around the clock to provide top

quality water to every tap as stated by
(318) 542-4718, We ask that all our cus-

tomers hel

children’s future.

RUN: Oct. 14 (0-26)

the-lighthouse for the

LIGHTHOUSE
October 23,
reservation today and bring

Let’s all go to CPA’s first-ever fundraiser/hayride-to-
PASS

RESTORATION PROJECT,

11:00 A.M.-3:00 P.M.

SABINE

a friend.

information, (318) 775-5421.

Make your
For more

Professic

THEWO

Wei f

provi

whett

covet

conve

may‘

HELPI Y

We&#3
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CLASSIFIEDS
~ FOR SALE

eS

on

BOSS&#3 DAY is Oct. 16. Order

balloons and gifts from Sea &

Shore. New! Photo frames: -Golf,

Topiary, Office styles; gift books,
lighthouses, new mugs, candles.

Design or gift basket. 775-5484.

10/13¢.

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house

in Cameron area, to be moved.

Call for more info. 775-8191. Ifno

answer, leave message. 10/14-

21p.
.

participated in

ion Day in Lake FOR SALE: Kingsize water-

bed, double pedestal, 12 drawers,

high headboard with mirror and

light, shelves and cabinets, $200;
daybed $100; extra large 2 draw-

er dresser $75. Call 775-8297,
leave message. 10/14p.

STEEL BUILDING Bargains.
Factory Liquidation of 5 Arch

Style Buildings. 16X20, 25X34,

WORK WANTED

AA SEWER. - Systems:
Installing mechanical sewers,

septic tanks and field lines. Call

Leland Rutherford at 542-4526 or

mobile phone 570-7445. 7/29tfc.

NOTICES

“THE MIRACULOUS Pray-
er”. Dear Heart of Jesus, in the

past I have asked for many

favors. This time I ask you this

very special one favor. Take it,
dear Jesus, and place it within

your own broken heart, where

your Father sees it. Then, in your

merciful eyes, it will become your

favor, not mine. Amen.

10/14p.

KAJON FOOD Store #9 in

Grand Chenier will be handing

out Halloween candy on Hallo-

ween night. Bring the kids by

10/14p.
40X56. Immediate Delivery. No

Reasonable Offer Refused. Call

Now for huge savings. 1-800-527-

4044. 10/14-21p.
‘ge e~ Ce =

NORMA JO

PINCH #76

M Pledg to the Peopl
of Cameron Parish

99-2000 year are:

ecretary Chelsea

mentarian Andre

easurer Christian

nylyn Nunez.

To represent fairly and equally
To stand up for what is right
To listen and be accessible

To b the voice for District 4

POLICE JURY
P Suit oa

y up the number of

al Beach Sweep.

Gis 200
Have Your Senior

Es Portraits Done With
-

Image’s Studio

Call For Appointment:

(318) 542-4413
722 E. Creole Hwy.

Creole, La.
Professional Photographers of America

THE WORLD&# GREAT STORYTELLER ~

AUNVI

AVY liom exer (om

yo ha O AGE t han

yo INSUR need

Wa Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home an life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or just have a question, it& really Tim Dupont
Special Agent

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you §

convenient. You always call the same office.

TETY
may even save money.

1yride-to-
PASS HELPIN Y

iswhat

awe

dobest,

OJECT., AUTOsHOME*LIFE

ake your We&#39; in Hackberry each Hwy. 27, Creole

or more sia Ree Concon wr G42-A807
Phone: 762-4253

AD 945ML32

FOR SALE

po

in Park 28 X 80, 3X2 fireplace,

greatly reduced, Call for informa-

tion. 494-7500. 10/13c.

SPECIAL HELP with down -

16 homes to choose from. You pay

art, we .pay more, only at

Nationwide Home, Lake Charles

494-7500. 10/13c.

REAL ESTATE

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2

1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,

fireplace, 2 car garage, RV
close to

alty,
337-775-5449.

10/14tfc.

FOR SALE: Camp in Holly
Beach, fully furnished, right on

the beach. Call for more info 542-

4756. $38,000. 10/7-14p.

1995 CAVALIER 16 X 80

mobile home on private lot at 248

McCain Rd, Grand Lake. 140 X

160, carport, 24 X 24 and metal

shop on a slab 25 X 25. For sale

by owner. 337-598-2928 Call

after 8 p.m. 10/14-21p.

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom,

bath, brick home, ready for

immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60’s. Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma

Blake 775-5335. 7/15tfc.

5.15 acres off Big Lake St. at

Hebert’s Camp. Country living at

it’s best! Spacious 3 bedroom, 2

bath home in Grand Lake on 1.5

near school. Swimming

pool and detached double

arage/workshop with efficiency.
135,000. Grand Lake: 114

Muskrat, reduced to $39,900.
1995 16 X 80 Schultz mobile

home on beautiful lot near

school. 3 bedroom, 2 bath with

fenced backyard. Call Grace at

Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598-

2573 or pager. 490-5140. 4/itfe.

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler &

Mallard. All units at one location

with over 200 to choose from at

KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfc.

GARAGE SALES

GIGANTIC CHURCH Garage

Sale! Saturday, Oct. 16,8 a.m.-5

p.m. To be held at the Rapheal
Bargeman Home located at 2741

Trosclair Rd., Creole, La. Phone

542-4320, Many items and cloth-

ing for children and adults

clothes, housewares and more.

10/14p.

GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale:

October 23, Saturday. 7 a.m. - 1

p.m. Grand Lake School (Rain or

Shine), 20 plus families, comput-

ers, furniture, clothes, etc.

Proceeds go to Grand Lake Pep

Squad. 10/14-21c.

HELP WANTED

ROUSTABOUTS NEEDED.

Transportation a plus. Call 542-

4767. 10/7-14p.

ACCEPTING APPLICA-

TIONS for a Security Guard in

the Cameron Area. Must be 21

and have dependable transporta-
tion $6 hr. Call 318-474-3377,

9/30-10/20p.

NEED PEDIATRIC

Experienced LPN’s for Cameron

Patient. Call Pediatric Home

Care 2000. 337-439-3975. 10/14p.

tok tk tk kkk
* ATTENTION *

° CDL DRIVERS -
*

JOHN N. JOHN TRUCKLINE

am.-5 p.m.Friday 8

kkkkkkkkKK

— POSITIONS OPEN —

for ordinary and able-bodied

seamen and cooks.

Must have Z Card.

Top pay and benefits.

Call 318-217-1275.

(Cameron Pilot, Oct. 11, 1957)

CONTRACT FOR SOUTH
CAMERON SCHOOL

A contract for restoring the
South Cameron High School at

Oak Grove to its original condi-

tion prior to Hurricane Audrey
was awarded by the Cameron

Parish School Board at its Octob-

er meeting Monday at the Grand

Lake High School.

At the same time it was

announced that a new eight-room
wing will be added to the school

to house elementary grades, and

that the Creole Elementary
School will be consolidated with

South Cameron.

David B. Miller & Co., Lake

Charles construction firm which

built the original school, was low

bidder on the project with a total

bid of $460,543.31. Of this

amount, $358,377.77 was the

base bid for the restoration work;
$97,577.77 was for Alternate No.

1, the new wing; and $4,587.77
was for Alternate No. 1, the en-

closing of some overhead beams.

ASC COMMITTEE NAMED
FOR PARISH

New ASC community commit-

tee men for Cameron Parish were

recently elected by a mail ballot

taken among the farmers of the

parish. Edmus Perron, local ASC

office manager, said that the

parish ASC practices are estab-

lished and supervised by these

elected committee men. They are

as follows:
Sweetlake and Big Lake --

Charlie Hebert, chairman;

Mervin Taylor, vice chairman;
Nolton Richard, regular member;

George Greathouse, first alter-

nate; and Herman Precht, second

alternate.
Creole--E. Nunez, chairman;

.

H. Montie, vice chairman;
Dallas Domingue, regular mem-

ber; Dalton Richard, first alter-

nate; and A. P. Welch, Jr., second

alternate.
Grand Chenier, Lowery and

Klondike--John P. Vincent, chair-

man; Oliver Theriot, vice chair-

man; Lynn McCall, regular mem-

ber; Gilford Miller, first alter-

nate; and Whitney A. Broussard,
second alternate.

Cameron, Johnson Bayou and

Hackberry--Joe Sanner, chair-

man; Winston Sells, vice chair-

man; J.

B. Constance, regular
member; Walter Stanley, first

alternate; Dean Sanner, second

alternate.

PARISH DISASTER RELIEF
COMMITTEE

The Cameron Parish Disaster

Relief Fund C;
i

‘was orga-

Do You Remember?
a

By Keith Hambrick
:

ee

State Rep. Alvin Dyson was

appointed to head a committee,
composed of himself, Sevan

Miller and Arsene LeBleu to in-

vestigate means and the cost of

doing recovering these caskets.

e method of distributing
funds to persons needing assis-

tance was discussed at length,
with a final decision to work up a

questionnaire to be filled out by
anyone wishing assistance.

.
B. Hackett was named

i ofa
i

to draw

up the questionnaire and the

Rev. Taylor. Wall and the Rev. W.

Z. Lewis were named to assist
him.

Sheriff Carter told the group
that the committee had not been

activated sooner because it was

felt that it would have interfered
with the work of the Red Cross.

H had words of praise for the

Red Cross which he said had

spent nearly two million dollars

in Cameron Parish and was help-
ing to rebuild more than 200

homes in the parish.
Here are the members of the

entire committee: Mrs. John

Landry, Mrs. Wayne Montie,
Mrs. Roberta Rogers, Mrs. Emma

Nunez, Rev. Taylor Wall, Rev. W.

Z. Lewis, B. Nunez, U. E.

Hackett, Bolo Trosclair, Walter

Stanley,Richard January, Joe

Doxey.
Frankie Henry, John Duhon,

Eraste Hebert, D. Y. Doland,
Rev. A. Gilbert, Mrs. D. W.

Griffith, Mrs. Marie Vaughan, J.
B. Jones, Conway LeBleu,

Horace Mhire, Dr. Cecil Clark,
Dr. Stephen Carter, Dr. G. W.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy- LA
October 1 & 2, 1999

Livestock receipts cattle 1236, horses 5 hogs

Z sheep 6 and goats 12 BABY CALVES:

per HD beef 85-12 per HD.

Calves under 150 Ib per ib 110-14 CALVES:

Steers Heifers: 150-275 Steers 105-14 per

Ibs Heifers 95-13 per |b, 276-375Ibs. Steers

400-12 Heifers 85-100 376-500 Ibs Steers

go0d choice 95-11 standard 80-85 Heifer

ood choice 75-80 standard 65-75 500-600

Ibs steers good choice 75-84 standard 72-76
Heifers good choice 70-75 standard 65-70
601-675 Ibs steers good choice 73-78 starn-

Gard 65:70 Heifers good choice 65-68, stan-

card 60-62 675-800 Ib steers None, Heifers

None COWS: All grades slaughter 22-38 All

grade stockers per HD
1

cow and

calf pairs. per pair 400%.650 BULLS: Ail

grades 43.48 HOGS: Choice barrow an gifts

31-34 medium barrow and gilts 26-32, butcher

Digs 20-35 Ibs. feeder ail grades 35-40,
300-500 Ibs 25-30 boars goo

ES Per !b 30-60. SHEEP &

-20°200

FRO SAL -DERDO SATURD SAL

HOSE. GAT DN HOR ECT 1307

HOR SAL 1S MONDA -DEQUA — MONDA

-

DERDO

TACX-600 P _HOR 7.3 P

Sows:

HORS-
GOATS: Per head

a
MILL LIVES MA

La. Oct. 14, 1999

Dix, Rev. Henry Van Dyke, Vian

Theriot and Mrs. Iva Free.

THIS WEEK

(By Jerry Wise)

Alton Magee,. formerly of

South Cameron High School and

now coach at Grand Lake, ha

asked that anyone. having 4

South Cameron uniform
it. The uniforms—blue

jerseys with red numbers and red

pants with blue stripes--were
taken from the school following

the storm, probably by people
needing dry clothing.

‘The uniforms may be dropped

by the Cameron Pilot office in
Cameron (located in the Ewing

ilding)

or call Coach

Coach Magee said it was
hoped that South Cameron will

again have a football team next

year and the uniforms will be

badly needed.
Women teachers in the storm

affected area of Cameron Parish

have received checks from Delta

Kappa Gamma, national profes-

Continued on Page 10

MORTGAGE RATES

Even Lower Than When

Your Father Used to Walk

B 497-0774 F

CA FOO
|

Sprite
sseeeee

O12 Oz. Cans. 2/83.00

—
8

or

Dr.
or Bud

Best or

Meat —.....-

‘Stew Meat ............
Lb. $2.19

nized Wednesday afternoon at a

meeting of parish civic leaders in

the court house, and work was

begun on a plant to administer

more than $70,000 in donations

which have been received from

all parts of the nation since

Hurricane Audrey.
The meeting was called by

Sheriff O. B. Carter who has been

in charge of the fund since the

storm.

Frankie Henry, owner of the

Gulf Motel in Cam
,

was

elected chairman of the commit-

tee. Bolo Trosclair, Cameron

shrimp company owner, was

named vice-chairman and Mrs.

Iva Free of Big Lake, parish
home demonstration agent, was

selected as secretary-treasurer.
The committee agreed that

one of its first actions should be a

project to recover the caskets and

tombs which were washed away

from their cemeteries out into the

marsh. It was agreed that a por-

tion of the disaster funds be used

for this purpose.

FOR SALE

LAST CHANCE - Special
Finance on $36,900 doublewide,

Must see to believe, 494-7500.

10/13.

TWO DOUBLEWIDES on

land, ready for occupancy, priced
to sell. Call for details 494-7500,

Open Sundays. 10/13c.

WEAK CREDIT - we have a

repo for you, 3X2&#3 Six to choose

from. 494-7500, 2350 Broad St.

Open Sundays. 10/13c.

FACTORY OUTLET: Means

lower prices, better service, 100

floor plans to choose from, 494-

7500. 10/13c.

‘W WELCO YO T COM B AN SE OU UNIQ FACILIT

&qu CAR

FOR

.

THEOMYMARKETSIN

LOUSIANA

THATALLCATTLEABEFED

UNTI THE AR SOL

‘T HEL PE WOR HAUL YOU CATT CAL

-

JM MILLE

(31 706-29

(Y FO O N HO SA M O ET DRD

J.

cael

ard

Ron

Ophelias

The

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

of

: ips

of asbestos containing bullding materials.

The work consisted of identifying materials sus-

tho:

materials, analyzing the samples, making a

preparing an Asbestos Management Pian.

The Asbestos Management Pian is on file at the

principal&#39; office and the following locations:

Cameron Parish Schoo! Board

P. O. Box 1548

Cameron, LA 70631

(318) 775-5934, ext. 14

1627 S. Cutting

Jennings, LA 70546

(318) 824-8093

1

for the

se

haz-

and

Vining

J. Bourque

listed above.

RUN: Oct.14,21, (0-23)

ments may be addressed to him at his office as
9.

and com-

Year 2000) on June 7, 1999.

Populations,

Education Act, Part B,

At the same location as the
fe will

—
PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board approved the school

system&# Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, Part B

Application and Preschool Flow-Through Grant (for Fiscal

The Louisiana Department of Education,

and the Board of E

Education have informed Superintendent Judith Jones ofthe

final approval.of the system&# Individuals with

Appl

Through Grant (for Fiscal Year 2000). Copies of the plan are

available at the Cameron Parish School

Division of Special
and ry

Disabilities

ication and Preschool Flow-

Board,

approved application, the Local

tions, periodic program plans or reports
ities funded in this application.

i copies of
prog

pertaining the activ-

RUN: Oct. 14, 21 (0-22)



SHOWN ABOVE |S the first sheriff of Cameron Parish, J

Ann Armstrong Sweeney and their nine children.

elected sheriff in 1871 and two years later he sold out

ohn W. Sweeney, Jr., with his wife Sarah

Sweeney, born and reared in Grand Chenier, was

his Cameron mercantile business to S. P.

Henry who had just moved from Mississippi. Top row, from left: John W. Sweeney, Jr., John, Earl

W., Sarah Ann Armstrong Sweeney, Anna Margi

Earnest, Katherine Ellen and Clarence Howard.

Sweeney, Hickock family
genealogy requested

Mr, W. T. Block is interested

in obtaining the genealogy of any

John W. Sweeney, Sr., and Sarah

Jane Hickok descendants

In earlier columns he men-

tioned their sons, Dr. Carter and

Rev. Frank Sweeney. He

there were two daughters, Ma

Sweeney Bon

Vaughn and Harriet Sween

McCall Weatherill. Both their

first husbands were killed in the

HAMBRICK
Cont. from Pg. 9

sion education fraternity, which

took up a collection from among

its members.
Mrs. Emma Nunez of Grand

Chenier reports an unusual

aftermath of Hurricane Audrey.

Luxuriant garden of mustard

greens, tomatoes, watermelons,

etc. have sprung up being where

several of the community&# stores

once stood. Apparently seeds in

the store were scattered over the

area by the storm

Tom Steed reports that he

will open Steed’s Fish Co. this

coming Monday, which will mean

that all three of Cameron’s

shrimp companies will be back in

operation. Bolo Trosclair reports
that the shrimp boats are still

getting good catches.

Others rebuilding around

town include Joe Doxey who has

a big pre-fab metal building

going up now; Black Carter who

has laid the foundation of his gro-

cery store; Cameron Drug Store

which is now getting a new front.

The Grand Theatre has reopened
business.

Our Klondike reporter, Mrs.

Bernice Stewart, reports there

was a fox hunt over that way last

week. Fred Monceaux, Jr., Philip
Broussard, Jr., and Edmires

Weekly were harvesting rice on

the Weekly farm when they spot-
ted a fox sitting nonchalantly
nearby.

(Cameron Pilot, Oct..13, 1966)

TEACHERS NAME NEW
OFFICERS

John A. DeBarge, principal of

Hackberry High school, was

elected President of the Cameron

Parish Teacher&#39; Association at

Confederate Army, Isaac Bonsall

being killed at the Battle of

Mansfield. He says the many

Bonsall families in Cameron

Parish (Dr. Isaac Bo ll, Jr.,

and others) are descended from

him and the Sweeneys; also sev-

eral McCall famili

Anyc e with information they

hare
him
1

TX 7

the group& semi

last Friday. He

Edna Helms of Grand

School in that p

Other new

William O. Morris

Cameron. Elementary

vice president; Don Broussard.

South Cameron High Schoo!

librarian, secretary; and Benny

Welch, Cameron Elementary,

treasurer.

Joseph G. Sonnier, Johnson

Bayou High School principal, was

named delegate to the Louisiana

Teacher Association and Thomas

W. McCall and Mrs. Betty C

McCall were named representa-
tives to the board of advisors.

Supt. Wilson Montie present-
ed U. E. Hackett, recently retired

superintendent, with a plaque in

commemoration of his 44 years of

service in the field of education in

Cameron Parish.
S. O Beck then presented Mr.

Hackett a movie Cameron from

the Teacher’s Association as a

token of their appreciation.
Following the business meet-

ing, a memorial service was held

Mrs. Vergie LeBleu read resolu-

tions in| memory of Archie

Hollister and Mr. C. W. Krumm

read resolutions in memory of M.

G. Richardson, followed by.a trio

of girls, the Reasoner. sisters,

from Hackberry, singing

“Precious Memories.

officers

PILOT IS NOW TEN YEARS

OLD

The Cameron Parish Pilot,

weekly newspaper

_

serving

Cameron Parish, was ten years

old with the publication of its

Oct: 6 issue, according to Jerry
Wise, Publisher.

‘The first issue of the paper

was printed on Oct. 4, 1956, and

aret and Cornelia; bottom row: Emma, Edward,

the paper has been published
regularly since then with the ex-

ception of one issue that it missed

on June 27, 1957, the date on

which Hurricane Audrey destroy-

ed a large portion of lower Cam-

eron Parish.
Aiding in the establishment

of the Pilot ten years ago was the

Cameron Lions Club. The parish
has been without a newspaper for

some 30 or more years prior to

the starting of the Pilot.

MERMENTAU STUDY

FUNDS OKed

The U. S House and ate

z pproved a public works

riation to study the feasi-

of opening up and jettying
the mouth of the Mermentau

River in Cameron Parish

That was the word received

this week by Ward and 2 Police

Jurors Horac Mhire and Billy
Doland of Grand Chenier from

Congressman: Edwin Edwards

and Senators Long and Ellender.

lso approved for the area

wa $1,600,000 for the Calcasieu

River and Pass and $1,800,00 for

the Calcasieu River salt water

barrier.

INSURANCE NOW AVAIL-

ABLE HERE

Two insurance agencies ann-

ounced today that the insurance

companies which they represent
are now prepared to write fire

and extended coverage on homes

and businesses in Cameron

Parish.
Insurance companies stopped

writing such policies in Cameron

Parish and other parts of coastal

Louisiana some months ago stat-

ing that the insurance rates in

the state were not high enough to

justify the risk from frequent
hurricanes along the coast.

At a recent session of the

Louisiana legislature, Rep

Conway LeBleu of Cameron Par-

ish secured passage of an

assigned risk bill forcing insur-

ance companies in the state to

issue policies to coastal residents

Although the bill has not be-

come effective yet, it is believed

that some of the companies are

ready to start writing insurance

in the parish without being

forced to do so by the new law.

TARPON HOMECOMING
COURT

Maids who will reign over

South Cameron High School’s

—

AY

estas

——,

SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H club members helped clean up Rutherford Beach during the

recent Beach Sweep.

Old photos
needed for

contest
How would you like to share

in the preservation of pho-

tographs that reflect the life and

history of your town?

The Southwest Louisiana

Historical Association and the

McNeese Archives, in conjunc-

tion with the Calcasieu Parish

Library, are giving you the oppor-

tunity to do just that.

“Photographic Reflections of

Imperial Calcasieu,” the first of a

series of photographic fairs

aimed at preserving and display-

ing some of the pictorial history

of Southwest Louisiana, will be

held Saturday, Oct. 23, from 10

a.m. to 2 p.m. in the Southwest

Louisiana Genealogical Library

at 411 Pujo St. in Lake Charles.

Historically significant photos
that depict the activities and his-

tory of e Charles and

Imperial Calcasieu are being

sought for the fair so that they

may be copied and preserved in

the McNeese Archives. Addition-

al features of the fair will be the

kickoff of this year’s Southwest

Louisiana Genealogical Society&#3

Reminiscent Writing Contest and

an Old Photo Contest sponsored
by the SW La. Historical Assn.

Historic photos entered in the

Association’s Old Photo Contest

will be judged by a panel of

judges, with the winners

‘announced during the week fol-

lowing the fair. Prizes of $20

each will be awarded to the best &gt; —

-
-

cl

-

photo in three categories: People, MEMBERS OF THE Cameron Elementary 4-H participated in

Places/Scenes and Events. An the annual.Beach Sweep on Saturday, Sept. 18.

overall grand prize of $50 will be

awarded to the Best Historical

Photo.
Other historically significant

photos will be copied at the fair

and returned to their owners,

according to Robert Benoit, Asso-

ciation President. “We plan to

have equipment on hand to copy

the photos o site,” he said.
Selected photos will be used

in a pictorial local history book

being planned for release_some

time in the year 2000, Benoit

explained. All participants and Bows

donors will be properly acknowl- iu
—_ 7 .

edged, he added.
:

CAMERON PARISH 4-Hers traveled to Tampa, Flor., to partic-

Similar photo fairs are being jpate in numerous 4-H activities. Shown above are: Amber

plann for Allen, Beauregard, Trahan, Julie Trahan, Kaylee Canik, Courtney Conner, Santana

Cameron and Jefferson Davis Conner, Dusty Savoie, Scott Savoie, Ty Savoie, Taylor Canik and

Parishes. Lexie Canik. Malorie, Loribeth and Madison Shove also partici-

Questions concerning the pated in the 4-H activities.

om HEE

CAMERON PARISH 4-HERS Julie Trahan, Amber Trahan,

Malorie Shove and Loribeth Shove traveled to Tampa, Flor.

recently to present speeches about the Brahma Breed.

photo fair may be addressed to

Robert Benoit at 478-5753 or to pec

Mrs. Kathy Bordelon, McNeese

Archivist, at 475-5734.

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

GAMESSENIOR OLYMPIC
Ladies from Hackberry who

placed at Senior Olympics held in

Baton Rouge Sept. 30 through
Oct. 2 in age groups were:

Beulah Bradley - 50-54 -- first

in shuffle board, football accura-

cy, shot put and one-mile walk-a-

thon; second in discus, horse-

shoes and washer pitch; third in

basketball free throws, baseball

distance and baseball accuracy.

Margaret Pitts - 70-74 -- first

in horseshoes and frisbee accura-

cy and third in shuffle board.

Alice Reeves - 75-79 -- second

in horsehoes and third in basket-

ball free throws

Beulah and Margaret were

interviewed as a mother-daugh-
ter team. Beulah won an umbrel-

la as a door prize and Margaret
won a ba of goodies.

K.C.s who attended 9 a.m.

Mass Sunday, Oct. 3, 1999, were

Adam Duhon, Clifford Little,

Robert Silver, Mark Granger and

Wallace Darbonne.

(aes tee e

CHELSEA MHIRE and Heather Nunez update the Grand

Chenier Elementary 4-Hs bulletin board of activities.

Lees far PLD OL LLL LILLIE

¢ NOTICE «

According to Carl Broussard, Cameron Parish Clerk of

Court, the Cameron Parish Board of Election Supervisors
will be meeting on the dates, times and places listed

below, for the Gubernatorial Primary Election to be held

on Saturday, October 23, 1999.

Thursday, October 21, 1999, 10:00 a.m. - SEAL VOTING

MACHINES (Voting Machine Warehouse).
Saturday, October 23, 1999, 5:00 p.m. -- COUNT ABSEN-

TEE VOTES (Registrar of Voters Office.

Tuesday, October 26, 1999, 10:00 a.m. -- BREAK SEALS,

ET(Vot Mac Warehouse),
:

in Y, ber 27, 1999, 10:
Mm.

=~ }

LATIONS (Clerk of Courts Office).
a sees eee

All Cameron Parish Board of Election Supervisors meet-

ings are open to the public.
RUN: Oct. 14 (0-24)

ee

ee

annual homecoming on Friday,

Oct. 21, were announced today.
The queen will be selected from

the group and will be crowned

during the South Cameron-Elton
football game that evening.

Maids named are: Seniors--

Charlotte O&#39;Donn and Nedia

Hebert; Juniors--Linda Miller

and Charlene LaBove; Sopho-
mores--Carolyn Savoie and

Phyllis Savoie;Freshmen--Donna
Duddleston and Nancy Richard.
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Local man

killed in

accident
John Mark Montie,

Grand Chenier was

Tuesday night, Oct. 12 when the

Nissan truck he was driving ran

off the road on the Front Ridge
Road.

Montie was thrown from. his

truck and was pronounce dead

at the South Cameron Hospital.

Explosion
injures four
Four men were injured after

an explosion at the Meridian

Resource Corporation Wed., Oct

13.

According to Louisiana State

Police, a fire crew was bleeding
down

a

heater unit at the facility.
While doing this, vapors. escaped
from the unit and ignited.

One man was severely burned

and taken to Baton Rouge Gener-

al Hospital&# burn center. He was

identified as Stacy Landredaux of

Creole.
The other three victims were

treated and released from an

area hospital.

Commodities
to be given

The October commodity dis-
tribution by the Cameron Com-

munity Action Agency will be

held Thursday, Oct. 28, at the

Cameron Senior Center for the

Camero Creole and Grand Che-

nier areas. The time will be 8

a.m. until noon.

The distribution for Hackber-

ry and Johnson Bayo will be at

the Multi-Purpose Building in

Hackberry Friday, Oct. 29, from

9-11 a.m.

Please a bring a bag or two. If

you have any questions, contact

Susan Racca at 775-5988.

Advisory Board

named here

‘The Cameron Council on

Aging board of directors in con-

junction with the Aging Advisory
joar and the Cameron Commu-

nity Action Agency, has formed a

Strategic Planning Task Force so

enhance long range planning to

meet the growing needs of the

population.
The following members were

seated on the committee: Brent

Nunez, Clifton Hebert, Greg
Wicke, George LeBoeuf, Rev. Joe

Roundtree, Carolyn Thibodeaux,
and Beulah Bradley. The Com-

mittee will begin meeting Nov.

23, at 9a.m.

Registration
is set here

Persons wishing to register
for the Nov. 20, runoff election in

Cameron Parish may do so until

Tuesday, Oct. 26, according to

Ruby Kelley, Registrar of Voters.

Registering will be from 8:15

a.m. to 4:15 p.m. in her office in

the basement of the courthouse.

rs. Kelley said there were

401 persons who voted absentee

for the first primary election

being held this Saturday.

Council gets
$2500 grant

The Cameron Council on

Aging has announced the receipt
of a $2,500 grant from the Philip

Morris companies and_ the

National Meals on Wheels Foun-

dation to be used for severe

weather meals and Y2 potential
problems. The Council accepted
the grant for the benefit of the

elderly citizens of Cameron

Parish.

ENOS DERBONNE, State Farm Insurance

ed the Cameron Parish School Board nine educational courses

and videos that can be taught to students from kindergarten

throu 12th grade. He is shown presenting the

a to
i

grade may

tary to secure any of these programs.
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Support of
amendment

is urged
Constitutional Amendment

#6, if passed would mean free

asphalt to the parishes and

municipalities. That&#39 what the

Police Jury association says who

represent all the parishes and

lobbied the legislature for the

proposed amendment.
James Hays, Executive Secre-

tary of the Police Jury Associa-

tion stated, “Under current law

the state cannot donate used

asphalt even if they want to.

Under Amendment #6 the state

can donate used asphalt to the

parishes and municipalities.
Considering the fact that it’s

stacked all over the state, this

becomes important to parish and

Local and parish races on the

ballot to be voted on in Cameron

Parish Saturday include those for

sheriff, six police jury seats and

Ward 3 constable.
In the sheriffs race, incum-

bent James R. “Sono” Savoie is

opposed by Toby Aguillard and

Jerry W. Nuez.
Four incumbent police jurors

have opposition in Saturday&#3
election, In two other juror races

the present jurors did not seek

re-election. The candidates are:

District 1--Russell Badon and

Charles A. “Dusty” Sandifer,
incumbent.

District 2--George Hicks,
incumbent; Steve Racca and

Steve Trahan.
District 3--Wayne Hebert,

Charles Precht and Peter “Pete”

212 voters

added to

parish polls
CAPITAL NEWS

Election to

be held Sat.
K. Young. (Incumbent Brent

Nunez did not seek re-election.)
District 4-Tommy Boud-

reaux; Douaine Conner, incum-

bent; Norma Jo Pinch.
District 5--Malcolm Savoie,

incumbent, and Scott A. Trahan.

District 6-James Doxey,
Vergy Hebert, “C. J.” Kiffe and

John LeBlanc. (Incumbent
George LeBouef did not, seek re-

election.)
Constabie--Cecil W. Clark,

Cornellia .“Tunie” Dunaway,

Thaunia “Thunder” Hardie,

Arceneaux “Bubba” January,
Ronnie Gayle Nunez, Nolton

Saltzman and Patty Jo. Trahan.

(This is a special election to fill

the vacancy created by the death

of Adam LaBove, the incumbent.)

Also on the ballot is the 7th

District race for Member of the

State Board of Elementary and

Secondary Education. Dale

Bayard and Alexandra.“
MacKnight are the candidates.

In addition to these races, the

ballot includes 13 candidates for

governor, 4 for lieutenant. gover-

nor, two for treasurer, three for

commissioner of insurance and

12 for commissioner of elections.

ere are also 10 proposed

municipal government.” The only
When the polls open Satur-

constitutional amendments to be

thing left is a positive vote of the

peo on Amendment #6 on Oct.

2
Cameron Parish President

George LeBoeuf stated, “this

would be of great help to us local-

ly and allow us to stretch our

road budget much further. I urge

our people to vote for Amend- -

ment #6.” 5

Drug abuse

workshop held
- The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Action Alliance and the Cameron

Parish Sheriff Department Rep-

resentatives conducted a Drug

‘Abuse Prevention Workshop Oct.

14. Investigator Kim Nunez and

Deputy Chris Savoie. conducted

the workshop.
Additional workshops will be

scheduled upon request. Dini

Landry, Action Alliance Presi-

dent encourages all residents to

contact her at 598-4472 to

request this workshop or work-

shops on other topics.

Fullwood is

featured

Edgar Fullwood, a former res-

ident of Cameron and a graduate
of South Cameron high school,

was featured in a recent sports
column in the Baton Rouge
Advocate,

The article tells about

Fullwood’s recovery from a stroke

in August. H is a teacher and a

coach at Capitol high school in

Baton Rouge. He has coached

football and wrestling at the

school for more than 20 years.

He hopes to return to teach-

ing in January.

, Jones named

Attorney Jennifer Ann Jones.

of the Jones Law Firm of

Cameron has been named to the

ory of the victii

mer weather-beaten ones.

L.cC.Dock

‘The Lake Charles Harbor and

Terminal District has executed a

with the Cameron Parish Police

Jury for dredging of the Dugas

Landing area in Hackberry.
James Watts, Cameron Par-

ish’s representative on the Board

‘of Commissioners, said the agree-

ment between the Port and the

Cameron Parish Police Jury is

due mainly to the ongoing efforts

of George Hicks, who represents
the Hackberry area on the Police

Jury. “The efforts of the residents

in the area, led by Jack Hebert,

also helped move the. project for-

ward,” Watts noted.
The Port agreed to provide

funding for the dredging work as

well as engineering and inspec-

tion service costs related to the

project. The project will enhance

and improve navigation in the

Dugas Landing area.

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, through an engineering

be z es

DANIEL PICOU, a local Cameron shrimper, was commis-

sioned by Norman McCall to repaint the Historic Shrine at Our

Lady Star of the Sea Church. The Shrine, dedicated to the mem-

of Hurricane Audrey, was badly in need of ren-

ovation before the start of the new millennium.

headed up by Barbara Lou LeBlanc was named for the restora-

tion project which included two new pia
Two new flagpoles dedicated on

day, 212 more peopl will bel eli-

gible to vote in Cameron Parish

than if the election had been

three months earlier.
The latest figures from the

state Department of Elections

and Registration indicate 7,005

voters on the parish rolls as o

Oct. 1, up from 6,793 when the

July 2, report was released.
Voter rolls across the state

swelled in a similar manner dur-

ing the third quarter of the year.

The 2.7 million voters on the

books statewide included 31,095
more than were listed in the pre-

vious report, nearly tripling the

growth of the second quarter.
Cameron’s largest voter

group by far is the white regis-
with 198 new voters

A committee

ues to replace the for-

voted on.

in support of South Cameron

Memorial Hospital is planned for

2 p.m, Sunday, Oct. 24.

vice will be at the hospital pavil-
ion; otherwise, it wil
the hospital.

the Cameron Ministerial Alli-

Memorial Day, 1998, adorn each side of the Shrine.

Board to

fund dredging here
consultant, designed the project

and took bids. The Port agreed to

fund the imp:
Because of the proximity of

the Dugas Landing area to the

Calcasieu Ship Channel, the Port

Expressed a desire to assist and

work cooperatively with the

Police Jury to improve navigation
in this area.

The project includes dredging
seven 40 foot wide channels pro-

viding a total of 5,766 feet of

channels with an eight foot

depth. Approximately 57,000
cubic yards of material will be

removed during the dredging and

placed on Port-owned dredge dis-

posal areas. This project also

calls fore four treated timber

markers with red and green
reflective tape to mark the new

channel areas.
edging and other improve-

ments are expected to be com-

pleted within two years.

Board of Governors of the

Louisiana Trial Lawyers Assoc.

She and other officers were

elected at the association’s annu-

al meeting in New Orleans

recently.

Chenier ambulance matter

is clarified by Horn

Hayride set
A hayride to the Sabine light-

house will be held Saturday, Oct.

23 from 11 a.m. to3 p.m.
‘Th event is sponsored by the

Cameron Preservation Alliance

as a fundraiser to raise funds to

help restore the old lighthouse.
For information call 775-

5421,

Letter to Grand Chenier Res-

idents:
In the June 24, 1999, edition

of the Cameron Pilot the follow-

ing article appeared: “Chenier

Will Be Covered *- Tina Horn,

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Administrator, wants to assure

the people of Grand Chenier that

the closing of the South Cameron

Hospital&# Grand Chenier ambu-

lance sub-station will not affect

the safety of the community in

case of a storm or the closure of

the Mermentau River bridge.”
Whert I red the article I put

the’ paper dewn and said out

loud, “Boy am I that great” I can

now predict that the closing of

the ambulance station in Gran

Chenier will not affect the safety

of the people living there!” First

of all I know how far it is from

one side of Grand Chenier to the

South Cameron Hospital. Second

of all I know that the Grand Che-

nier residents have had problems
in the past with the swing bridge

= the Mermentau River.

I want to assure the residents

of Grand Chenier that I do care

and worry about health care

emergencies. I would not make

the statement that was printed
in the paper.

I did have a conversation with

Mr. Wise. He wanted to know if it

was true that the ambulance sta-

tion naa deen closed. I think the
i

came in when I told

has present-

newest course,
Grand Chenier 3rd

Grand

him about a conversation Thad

with Acadian Ambulance Ser-

vice. They informed me that

Grand Chenier didn’t have

enough people, so they wouldn’t

think about having an ambu-

lance located there. They also

said that the helicopter could get

anyone on Grand Chenier to the

hospital in 15 minutes.

Hopefully, the Lower Cam-
eron Hospital Service District

Board can come up with the mon-

ey to put the ambulance back in

Grand Chenier. I know that the

board would like to do just that.

If we all work together, I

think we can make it through

this tough time. Just sit back and

try to picture this community

without our hospital. We all have

taken the hospital and ambu-

lance service for granted. I for

one am willing to fight for the

hospital and ambulance service.
just having the peace of mind in

knowing that the hospital and

ambulance service is available is

worth its weight in gold.
/s/ Tina Horn,

Meeting set

The Cameron Head Start.

agency will hold a policy council

meeting at 10 a.m., Monday, Oct.

25 at the Cameron Center. The

public is invited.

bringing the total to 6,660 on Oct.

1. Eig additional black voters

raised current repstea in the

parish to 305, and voters listed as

“other” race increased b sic from

July 2, to 40 in the latest report.
Democrats in the parish

gained the most sron over the

period ending with 118 more vot-

ers on Oct. 1, than the 6,05 list-

ed three months earlier. The

number of registrants choosing
neither of the major parties
increased by 69 from July 2, to

total 1,101 in the current report.
Thirty additional Republicans
boosted their number in the

parish to 734.

Vets day program
The first Veteran’s Day

Assembly will be held at the

Grand Lake Gymnasium Nov.

11, at 11:30 a.m.

All Sweet Lake, Grand Lake,
Big Lake area veterans and all

who have served in the Armed

Forces are invited.
Please reply by calling 598-

2231 and ask for Mrs. Holmes or

Mr. Duhon about attending.

Hunters course

A hunters safety class will be

taught at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center if 30 persons

sign up for the class. The dead-

line is Oct. 27, with class dates to

be set later.
The class is open to anyone 10

years of age and older. To sign up

call 569-2288 or Stacy Badon

at 569-2699.

Child Search Month is&

being observed locally
Governor Foster has pro-

claimed October as Child Search

Month in Louisiana and acknowl-

edges the programs in each

arish school system which

attempt to locate and identify

individuals from birth through

21 years of age who may require
special education services.

The Louisiana Department of

Education has established a

standard procedure for the iden-

tification, screening, and evalua-

tion of exceptional children

between the ages of birth and 21.

Cameron Parish School Board’s

Child Search Program is part of

this statewide effort to provide
all children an appropriate edu-

cation.
The Child Search Program

attempts to identify students

who may be lly disabled

hearing or visually impaired,
learning disabled, speech or lan-

guage impaired, emotionally dis-

turbed, health impaired, or gifted
and/or talented. A student may

be exceptional if he or she does

not respond to sounds, appears
clumsy, is over-aggressive, with-

ance and the hospital.

Bu]tal invites the Rev. Phil Chris-

topher.

Prayers to be

said Sunday
for hospital
A community prayer service

Weather permitting, the ser-

be inside

The meeting is sponsored by

“Come join us in prayer and

port of our community hospi-

Church tells

speakers for

youth groups
Alan Heisser, a former At-

lanta Falcon football player, will

speak to the youth of Our Lady
Star of the Sea Catholic church

at 10 a.m., Sunday mass, Oct. 24,

according to Pastor Al Volpe.
He will speak to the boys con-

firmation class on “Becoming a

Man.
Denise Donohoe, associate

director for Religious Education

for the Lake Charles Diocese will

speak to the girls on “Becoming a

Woman.”

Special ed

meeting set

A meeting on early interven-

tion and special education ser-

vices for children with disabili-

ties will be held by the La. Dept.
of Education at 4 p.m., Monday,
Nov. 1 at Gayle Hall at McNeese

State University, according to

Willyne ‘Kestel of the Cameron

Parish School System.
Persons planning to attend

are asked to call Sudan W.

Batson, 225-342-3633.

drawn, shows lack of academic

achievement, or over-achieve-

ment.

Following screening proce-

dures, parental permission must

be obtained, to conduct a formal

multidisciplinary evaluation.

Although only a parent or

guardian may give formal writ-

ten approval for an evaluation,

any individual may refer a stu-

dent.
Cameron Parish’s Child

Search Program is also concerned

about disabled students who

have chosen to discontinue spe-

cial education services or drop

out of school. Special Education

services continue to be available

through 21 years of age. Should

you know of someone who would

like to re-enroll in this program,

a referral to the Child Search

iz
would be appropri

To refer a child or to request
additional information, contact

Willyne Kestel, Supervisor of

Special Education or Donna

Kaufman, Child Search Coordi-

nator at 775-7570 Ext. 35 or

write to P.O. Box 1548, Cameron,
La. 70631.
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Sacred Heart

Church News

FOURTH DEGREE SUPPER
Knights of Columbus possess-

ing the fourth degree of the order
have an evening meal and social
planned for Thursday, Oct. 28, at

7 p.m. at the KC. Hall.

BLESSING OF GRAVES
Father McGrath will bless all

area cemeteries Sunday, Oct. 31,
as follows:

11 am., St. Rose; 11:15,
LeBlanc; 11:30, Happy Ridge;

11:45, High Island; 12:15 p.m.,
Our Lady of the Marsh I II, I,

in Little Chenier, and Gaspard
Cemetery at the end of Little

Chenier.
Sacred Heart Cemetery will

be blessed the evening before,
Oct. 30, after 5 p.m. mass.

YOUTH 2000 MEETING
All high school youth group

members will meet with Father
McGrath Sun., Oct. 31, at 2:30

p.m. in the Life Center. 500 lumi-

naries will be prepared for the

Tuesday evening mass in the

cemetery. If you&#3 never attend-

ed a Youth 2000 meeting, please
consider doing so. is is the

third year our young people are

sponsoring the cemetery mass.

ALL SOULS
CEMETERY MASS

Bring your lawn chairs for 6

p.m. mass in Sacred Heart Ceme-

tery on Tuesday, Nov. 2, the

Feast of All Souls. You might
want to bring flashlights too.

R.C.L.A. CLASS
All juniors and those seeking

to learn more about the Catholic

Faith meet for class Wednesday,
oct. 27, from 5:30-6:45 p.m.

Please bring proof of baptism if

you were baptized in another

religion or at a Catholic church

other than Sacred Heart of Jesus.

SOMETHING NEW

We will have our first CCD

ODES
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GRAND LAKE pre-kindergarten through 4th gra

Gumbo Pot” program put on by Johnette Downing,

nal, traditional and contemporary music for the children.

Grand Chenier News
By Elora Montie

HOUSE BURNS

Mrs. Leola Theriot was on a

bus tour in and around Baton

Rouge Thursday, Oct. 14, when

she was notified her home in

Grand Chenier was on fire. The

fire department answered the

call but the fire was too far gone

and very little could be saved

MAKE DEGREES
Several members from Evans

P. Mhire Knights of Columbus

Council 8324 made degrees at St

Margaret’s K.C. Hall in Lake

Mass Monday, Nov. 1, at 5 p.m. It

will now be called “The Chil-

dren’s Mass”. The children will

be involved in performing all of

the duties for the Mass. You can

find out more about the details in

the bulletin

Charles. Making their second

and third degree knighthood
were Alfred Boudreaux, Byron

Broussard, Jennings Clark, John

Cogar and Walt Richard.

‘They were accompanied by

Grand Knight Sonny McCall,
Dan Theriot and Zeke Wain-

wright. 2raffle was held by the K.C.’s

to raise money to purchase a

chalice. A statue of the Blessed

Virgin was won by Dan Theriot.

Fruitcake sale

South Cameron High School

is selling fruitcakes for Thanks-

giving and Christmas. Persons

wishing to place orders may do so

by calling Jeanette at 542-4516.

de students took part in
the

singer and songwriter, who performed origi-

—
:

=~

a “Songs from the

Pastor, wife

to be honored
Big Lake Gospel Tabernacle

in Big lake will have pastor

appreciation day Sunday, Oct.

24, for Pastor Garry and Ann

Mann.
‘There will be an appreciation

dinner after Sunday morning ser-

vice.

w Grand Lake

Faith Temple

says “Thank You”
Pe *

Livestock

winners at

Cal-Cam Fair

The Calcasieu-Cameron Fair

Livestock Show was held Sat.,
Oct. 16. Exhibitors from area

parishes participated in lamb,
swine, goat and beef shows. Area

winners included:
Meat Goat Champion, Molly

Precht, Grand Lake School;
Champion Braford. Bull and

Heifer, Heather Granger, Grand
Lake High School; Reserve

Champion Braford Bull, Trey
§

Wilkerson, South Cameron High
School; ‘Reserve Champion
Braford Heifer, Michael Boud-

reaux, South Cameron High
School,

Reserve Champion AO Bull,
Kris Benoit, South Cameron

High School

Champion English Bull, Trey
Wilkerson; Reserve Champion

English Heifer, Lance Guidry,
Grand Lake High School.

Supreme Champion Heifer,
Heather Granger.

Champion Beef Showman-

ship, Trey Wilkerson

December will mark their

14th year at the church.

~

food items for my Eagle Scout

service project. Please make

donations at Roger’s Grocery,
Brown’s Grocery, Cameron Food

Mart, or Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church.

Kelth Dubrock Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

*
ee
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TO ALL THE PEOPLE OF

CAMERON PARISH. . .

| would first like to thank all the people of Cameron Parish for their hospitality and making me feel

welcome in their homes. It also makes me feel good to see so many citizens concerned about the

law enforcement needed in the parish. Working together we can solve any problems that we will face

in the future. | will run an independent Sheriff&#39;s Office and will be there when the people need me. |

will also keep the door of communication open at all times between the Sheriff’s Office and other

government bodies throughout the parish, because the only ones who lose are the people of the

paris if this is not done. | will visit each community at least once a month to see if everything is

alright. will treat everyone equally and everyone is welcome to come see me about any problems |

may be of help with.

wath,
=
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TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
BusinessWe Will Gladly ‘Your Home or

Give Us ACall 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man”

&lt; Sentricon” Senior SaeDiscount

Rev. and Mrs. Andrew Martin

for all that you’ve done.

We appreciate and love you!
We pray God’s richest blessings
on you and your family.

Colon Elimination System

McKENZIE PES CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 1951

Mikey Bercier,
Troop 210

TTP tee lee) t em el LL od effect as soon as | take office as Sheriff «

1. Bring the DARE Porgram to 100% active. 9. Keep all radars in our patrol units because radars save lives, and when

2. Put the DARE P
in alll the

g
t use |

bell the earlier you
the Sheriff takes the oath, he takes the oath to protect ALL the people

tart teaching curchi j to say NO to drug the l wis gill anve
of Cameron Parish, all the time, no matter what happens.

&quot; will visit each community every month and talk to the people and hear

3. — o supervise a a their views on problems in their own community.

F

g
ch sl ~

Shows,
:

Football &
tall, etc.

11- Work with the courts on first time offenders and juvenile offenders so

4To .
ae ; once

,

there will be room for hardened criminals.

if

will call every moming to rk and see if that person i all right and if
12. There will always be inmate trash pickup road crews and they will help

there is no answer, a deputy will go by and check on them. This program
in other duties sround the ares.

will also include handicap people and single parents.
13. There will also be different ministers from every religion welcome to

help the inmates and employees with their problems, because in the

5. ees eee, te -ssve nl site available, —, Bible it says to visit the prisoners.

Se
14. ieee = Sone Scam mit endwanceren |

oul je wi ea at th can

6. Put —— — — cars so each deputy can have communication eee ee
y

45. | will be at every function in the parish coordinating and helping in

crowd contro! to make sure everyone gets home safely.

46. | will be on Twenty Four Hour call and will be at my office Monday

through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to’ 5:00 p.m.

7. To give all employees 100% of their supplemental pay and not deduct it

from thier base salary as it is done now.

8. Provide Hospital Insurance to all Imembers of the employee& families.

Thess Proposals will NOT cost the people of Cameron Parish any extra taxes. So in closing, please go and vote October 23

because I need all of your votes and support. There will be a party at the K C Hall in Cameron behind the Catholic Church.

So come join us and have a good time. See You There. God Bless all.ong Thank You,

PLEASE VOTE FOR ME - JERRY NUNEZ &lt; / 7,
FOR ALL CAMERON PARISH

{Paid tor by Jerry Nunez)

(By ie I

(Cameron Pilot,
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How to minimize hurricane

damage -- question of 1957

(By Archie Hollister)

(Cameron Pilot, Oct. 4, 1957)

One of the more pressing
questions confronting the people
of the cheniere who are now try-

ing to reestablish their homes is

this: What can be done to pre-

vent or minimize the damage
that another great hurricane

would cause? Some rather inge-
nious suggestions have been

made, but in most cases they

prove to be too expensive to be

put into effect.
One man thinks that the ideal

foundation for a new home would

be a strongly constructed, un-

sinkable steel barge, and doubt-

less he has an excellent idea

there. Others have suggested
piling, and one man at least has

already gone ahead and built his

home in this fashion. The ide is

thoroughly sound and _practica-
bl and unless the piling them-

selves are undermined by ero-

sion, the building should survive

relatively undamaged.
Erosion itself can be greatly

reduced, if not entirely eliminat-

ed, by establishing a heavy, tough

growth of lawn grass that will

leave no bare ground exposed to

the whirling action of the waves.

A building sc elevated would

have clearance enough for the

the onrushing waters to pass
beneath the floors, and reduce

the tremendous pressure that

results when the waves meet a

solid obstruction such as occurs

when they encounter a home

built on low concrete blocks or

worse still, one built upon a con-

crete slab at almost ground level.

In this connection it is inter-

esting to note that two of the’

buildings on the Rockefeller

Game Preserve at Grand Chenier

were built on piling, and that

both survived the hurricane fair-

ly well, although they were in a

rather sad state of disrepair prior
to the storm.

Several people have expressed
their intention of planting a

grove of trees on the south side of

their homes to serve as a barrier

against wind and waves. And

again observation and common

sense attest to the reasonable-

ness of the idea. Throughout the

area there is ample evidence of

the effectiveness of such shelter.

Time and again one sees houses

that stood only because they

enjoyed the protection of a near-

by thicket, clump of shrubbery, or

some other object that served ina

like capacity.
‘A row of magnificent olean-

ders lent a fair measure of pro-

tection to the home of Lee Nunez

and Mrs. L. O. Miller at Grand

Chenier. A rather dense thicket

of small trees almost surely
saved the home of A. H. Crain,

and the Grand Chenier High
School was spared major destruc-

tion largely because two huge

trucks carrying oil field equip-
ment had been parke in front of

the building a few hours before

the disaster struck.

Not only does a grove of trees
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*TO THE PEOPLE OF

% | would like to thank the voters of District 6 for allowing

% me into your homes to discuss the problems that need

% to be addressed. | really appreciate the concern that you

% have shown.

* those problems

xo forward. YOUR VOTE & S

*
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* Together with our ideas and your input, we can solve

so that Cameron Parish can continue to

UPPORT WOULD BE
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serve to break the force of the

wind and the waves, but more

important still, it will catch and

hold the floating debris that

hammered many a sturdily con-

structed building to pieces. A

great amount of the destruction

was caused by floating logs and

timber that battered incessantly

against the houses. Few build-

ings are so constructed as to

enable them to take such a beat-

ing and remain reasonably
intact.

Floating logs, two to three feet

in diameter, and as much as 40 or

50 feet long, came ashore, and a

log of those dimensions may

weigh five or six tons. It will not

require many blows from such an

object to level the strongest

building of brick or timber that

the ordinary citizen can afford to

build.
The question may arise as to

the origin of these logs In nor-

mal times the beach is generally
well littered with an ample

assortment of such. (Right now,

ofcourse, it is probably as clean

as a housewife’s new kitchen, for
certainly Audrey left none behind

her, and there has been little

time for others to accumulate.)

The vast majority of these logs
are brought down to the Gulf by
the rivers, particularly in flood

time; the Mississippi itself will

probably account for 90 percent
of the total. The prevailing west-

ward current moves them slowly

along the coast line until winds

and tides wash them ashore

where they will remain until they

rot, or are washed into the marsh

by unusually high tides.

The progress in oil exploita-
tion has added another threat,

unknown before. Many miles of

roads have been built into the

marshes in recent years, and the

majority of these were covered

with board runs. Whole sections

of these runs were washed loose

and driven inland to wreak their

destruction upon buildings and

fences.
Although this may be digres-

sion, still it is perhaps as good a

place as any to consider another

question that has arisen in con-

nection with the hurricane.

Numerous canals--some of them

of impressive size-have been cut

through the marsh in late years,

and the extent of their effect upon

the onrushing waters has become

a matter of speculation, The

opinion has been expressed that

they distinctly aided the storm by

furnishing an easy passage for

the rising tide.

“You do not need to go to the

United Kingdom or the Irish

Republic to trace your English,
Welsh, Scottish, or Irish ancestors.

It can be done by mail and the cost

will not be astronomical.”

“Of course, when you have com-

pleted your search. your own nat-

ural curiosity will send you back to

see the places your family came

from - but before that you may do

much better by mail than a person-

al trip.”
What you need to start and to

complete a successful search is a

specialized guide such as the high-

ly popular and top rated in Search

of Your British & Irish Roots by

Angus Baxter which is now in its

Fourth Edition

BRITISH-IRISH
RESEARCHING

Easy to follow and always inter-

esting to read, Mr. Baxter&#39;

Introduction includes the following

~at-home™ advice:

“Talk to a librarian in your near-

est major public library. Find out

what computer services they offer,

what terminals are available for

your use, and what software they

have for genealogical access.. You

can also discover what microfiche

and microfilm readers they have.”

“Visit the nearest Family History

Center of the LDS Church and

learn what is there for your use and

what microfilm and microfiche

material they can obtain from Salt

Lake City. You will find they

have software programs available

at a reasonable cost if you have

your own computer. Check on the

compatibility, of course.

“Join your local genealogical
society. You will find they offer

many courses in computer use and

technology. Some also have web

sites on the Internet, and their reg-

ular newsletters to members will

keep you up-to-date with develop-
ments.” (Note: Genealogical soci-

eties offer MANY and VARIED

learning opportunities and connec-

tions; members often have had

years of experience in family

Halloween dance

set at S.C. Elem.
There will be a Halloween

dance at South Cameron Elemen-

tary School Sat., Oct. 30, from 6-

10 p.m. The dance is open to

kindergarten through 7th grades
only. Admission is $3.

‘There will be costume con-

tests, Halloween novelties, pic-
tures - $3 each, and refreshments

sold. The dance is sponsored by
TEAM.

four years

All parents are welcome to

attend and help out.

Johnson Bayou
basektball
scores given

The scores for the Tuesday

night basketball games are as fol-

lows:
Girls - Hackberry 67, Johnson

Bayou 33. Amber Jinks, playing
for Johnson Bayou, was high

scorer with 10 points.
Boys ‘ohnson Bayou 66,

hackberry .

Bo Coleman was

high scorer with 23 points.
Johnson Bayou’s next game is

at the Hyatt Tournament begin-

ning Thurs., Oct. 21, running

through Oct. 23.

prayers.

enjoyed th vi

and support.
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The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

AND VOTERS Of

CAMERON PARISH. . .

* On Saturday, you will be going to

*
the polls to choose the people who

* you want to serve you for the next

from the Governor on

)
down. Someone to lead you

% guide you and your children into the

» new millennium to a brighter and

more caring world. As we enter the

new century, we will have many more challenges and a dif-

ficult time providing our young people a safe and drug-free

world. The only way | think that this can be done is through

prayers and pleading to God for help as we prayed for free-

dom from the Communist world in which He answered our

*
‘so go out Saturday and vote your choice for who you want

* to lead and guide you for the next four years. | ask for your

vote on October 23rd to continue to serve and protect you

’
based on my record and experience.

* tried my best to visit with each and everyone and

7 it throughout the Parish. Many of you were :
not home, many at work, and missed you. To those who

were not at home, | ask you to consider me with your vote

PLEASE GO

On October 23rd

JAMES R. “SONO” SAVOIE

— For A Better Cameron Parish —

(Paid for by Sheriff James R. “Sono” Savoie)

Automobile manufacturer Hen-

ry Ford began his working career

as an employee for a company

founded by Thomas Alva Edison,

who recognized his idea for a car

engine as a good one and encour-

aged Ford to persevere.

research; workshops are many

times sponsored quarterly publica-
tions are excellent sources of fami-

ly research; most will publish

queries seeking information; etc-).

“Subscribe to the best gencalogi-
cal magazine in North America - it

is Heritage Quest. The address is:

American Genealogical Lending

Library, PO Box 329, Bountiful,

UT 84011. You can aiso buy or

borrow microfilm/fiche -- write for

details. In the magazine you will

find many articles on computer use

and details of new developments.”
“If you have Internet Service,

you may wish to check the web
England&#3 Morris Dances are

believed to have been originally

ve of the UK and Ireland Moorish dances brought to Eng-

Genealogical Information Service, land in 1350.

known as GENUKI
ase

(hitp://www.genuki-org.uk/), Say not you know another
which provides a large amount of entirely, till you have divided
genealogical material relating to

an inheritance with him.

the British Isles.”
—Johann Kasper Lavater

Mr. Baxter emphasizes that this

guidebook is for “over the water”

research of genealogist who have

done their ancestor-hunting in this

country and need help in locating

ancestors beyond the immigrant

progenitors.
Softcover, 6 x 9 in., 330 pages,

indexed. this excellent volume is

available at $18.95 plus $3.50 for

shipping from: Genealogical
Publishing Co., 1001 N. Calvert

St., Baltimore, MD 21202-3897;

for orders only call 1-800-296-

6687 or fax 1-410-752-8492.
Publications reviewed in this

column are given to the Erbon

and Marie Wise Genealogical
Library, Louisiana State

Archives, Baton Rouge.
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To the People of Ward 3:

A constable has duties similar to that of a |
deputy sheriff. With my ten years of experi-

|

¥
| ence with the Cameron Sheriff&#39 Depart-

ment, I know I can be an exceptional con-

stable for the people of Ward 3. As your

constable, I will be willing to listen to the

| people of this ward and help in any way that

I can. I would appreciate your support and

vote in the October 23 election.
Thank you, |?

Bubba January
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Your Sheriff, x
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VOTE a
James R. “Sono” Savoie* «
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ELECT NO. 65 *
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EARLY CAMERON PARISH HISTORY

Frederick G. Schmidt was

early Johnson B. settler

MacKnight seeking BESE

board position Saturday
Alexandra “Sandie” Mac-

Knight has announced here can-

didacy for a Member of the Board

of Elementary and Secondary
Education (BESE). She is in her

23rd year as an educator, having
served in elementary, middle and

high school.
She holds undergraduate

degrees in Secondary Education

with a major in English and a

minor in Economics and Finance.

She holds graduate degrees
earned at McNeese State Univer-

sity where she studied for six

years while working. She holds a

Masters plus 30 in English Edu-

cation and an Education Special-
ist degree (an additional 45

hours) in Administration &

Supervision
MacKnight has taught at

LaGrange, DeQuincy, Vinton,

Starks, Sulphur and Washing-
ton-Marion high schools. She is

currently serving as assistant

principal at Washington-Marion.
MacKnight lives. in Sulphur

and is married to Paul Joseph
MacKnight, a manager in indus-

try. They have two children.

MacKnight’s honors include

being named to Who&#3 Who

Among America’s

_

Teachers;

Teacher of the Year from

DeQuincy High; recipient of an

NEH Grant; co-recipient of a

grant from the Arts & Humani-

ties Council of Southwest Lou-

isiana; a member of the statewide

screening committee for prospec-
tive students at The Louisiana

School for Math, Science and the

— NOTICE —

TIME CHANGE

Cameron Parish Waterworks District #10

has changed the next Regular Scheduled

Meeting on November 9, 1999 from 6:00

p.m. to 5:00 p.m.
RUN: Oct. 21 (0-38)

THE TOTAL LOOK
A UNIQUE HAIR, NAILS AND MASSAGE SALON

337, 479-2777 - HAIR

.
(337 “479-240 t= NALS

” 339-479-2526 = MASSAGE

We welcome our clients and friends to our new location.

1910 Southwood Drive, Suite B

Lake Charles, LA., (off Nelson Rd.)

Grand Opening and Open House

Tuesday, Oct. 26 - Saturday, Oct. 30

es

Pictured above, starting top left: Kim Hamolka, nails; Kim

Reeves, massage; Mi ,
nails; Tiffany Seay,

stylist; Joey East, stylist; Mia Faulk, stylist; Angie Stine,

stylist; Sheree Abshire, massage; and Sheree McNease,

By W. T. BLOCK

Frederick George Schmidt

was born in Dresden, Germany
on Aug. 22, 1806, and very little

is known about. his early life.

Apparently he became

a

sailor,

probably as an apprentice, sail-

ing out of the port of Bremen. It

is believed he was on his third

voyage to Galveston, hauling cot-

ton, when he decided to jump

ship and become an American. he

settled on Johnson&#39; Bayou about

1839, or about the same time as

his fellow German immigrant,
Dr. Frederick Erbelding, settled

there

Many believe that Schmidt

was the pioneer cotton planter
and ginner on the bayou, since

his predecessors - the Griffiths,
Johnsons, Barrows, Berwicks -

were all cattlemen. Schmidt ‘car-

ried the German spelling of his

surname until his death, but his

wife and children refused it,

anglicizing it to Smith. Neverthe-

ss his name remains all over

the place as Smith Ridge, Smith

Ridge Road and Smith Cemetery
Schmidt chose the Smith

Ridge, which is about eight miles

long and as wide as a half-mile in

places, to become the site of his

cotton plantation and gin be-

cause of its rich alluvial soil. In

1842 he married a 15-year-old
young lady, Caroline Matilda
Beadle, who was an orphan born

in Abbeville. They became the

parents of 14 children. Matilda&#39;

origin is much disputed, the 1880

census noting that her father was

born in Indiana and her mother

in Louisiana. It was not known,

though, whether they were her

adoptive parents or biological
parents, and one source said she

was raised by a lady named Sally
Hutchins.

The early years of the

Schmidt-Beadle marriage were

marked by unbelievable hard-

ships, but the bayou pioneers
soon learned to improvise early

or do without. They made their

own lye soap, using ashes and

tallow; tanned hides with tannic

acid boiled from oak bark; and

spun yarn from cotton and wool

with their spinning wheels. None

of the Smith children fought in

the Confederate Army because

thessix oldest (exeept-a son who

died young) were all girls.
‘The Civil’ Wardid bring about

many changes. Occasionally a

blockade runner carried cotton

from the bayou through the

blockade. Confederate cavalry
were always nearby, either on

patrol or rounding up wild cattle

for the Sabine Pass garrison. And

the Confederate troops and

Union prisoners from the Battle

of Calcasieu Pass passed in each

direction through Johnson&#39; Bay-
ou. Two small Confederate st-

eamboats, the Ace and Dime,
hauled fresh water to Sabine

Pass and loaded or unloaded

troops. And throughout the war

Frederick Schmidt raised and

ginned 30 or 40 bales of cotton

annually and ginned all the cot-

ton of his neighbors.
The Civil War era residents

of the bayou learned to improvise
even more. They made buttons

out of dried gourds or watermel-

on seeds; shoe soles out of

rawhide or wood; needles out of

fish bones; and combs sawed out

of wood. They wove cloth on hand

looms, which they sewed into

shirts, dresses, trousers, and

coats. Firewood was always in

short supply, and settlers re-

trieved every piece that washed

up on the beach; every tree float-

¢ VOTE FOR

ing through the lake, or brought
logs from the burned-out sawmill

at Sabine Pass.
The Schmidt-Smith progeny

included Louise, born Feb. 19,
1843; Lorne Jane, b. April 18,

1845; Emaline, b. Feb. 3, 1848:

Ursula (the writer&#39; grandmoth-
er), b May 16, 1849; Earnest.

died young; Sarah, b. May 18,
1855; Elizabeth, b. 1854; Emory,

b. Mar. 11, 1856; Laura, b. Jan. 6,
1857; August, b 1859; William,

b. Jan. 18, 1861; Albert, b. Dec. 8,

1862; Otis, b. 1865; and Alonzo,

b. Feb. 21, 1867.

Between Sept. 13, 1865 and

Aug. 22, 1879, a series of hurri-

canes hit Johnson’s Bayou in

every odd year, although some

were side effects of major storms

that struck the Texas coast. yet
none compared to the worst of

them, that of Oct. 12, 1886, which

drowned 110 persons at John-

son’s Bayou, and caused most of

the Smith children to resettle in

Texas. Yet Frederick and Matilda

clung to the bayou like barnacles

to a boat&#39 bottom until Freder-

ick’s death on Feb. 21, 1877

However, Matilda and some of

her sons farmed the old home-

stead until 1914

Louise Smith married

Charles Block, and died in

Orange, Tex., in 1932; Lorne

Jane married George L. Block

and died at Orange; Ursula mar-

ried Albert Block and died at Port

Neches, Tex., in 1914 (the Block

sons-in-law were brothers and
Confederate veterans as was

John Kleine). Emaline married
Kleine and died at Beaumont in

1910; Sarah married John Green

and died at Orange in 1922.

Elizabeth married Jack

Simon in Orange; Emory “Bud”
Smith married Laura Peveto and

died at Nederland, Tex., in 1919;
Laura married D. W. Sampson

and died in Houston in 1931;
August (Gus” Smith married

Tassie Peveto and died on Cow

Boy, Orange, Co., in 1928.

William married Caroline

Labeth and died at Johnson&#39;

Bayou in 1904; Albert married

Mattie Erbelding and died at

Port Neches in 1931; Otis mar-

ried Louella Peveto and died at

Johnson’s Bayou in 1893; and

Alonzo married Sarah Rogers

1894.
An ‘arludial ‘ph@omerion d-

curred to Laura and Tassie Peve-

to Smith while they were still

alive in 1936. Their half-brother,
Michael Peveto, had fought at the

Battle of San Jacinto, which
freed Texas from Mexico, a centu-

ry earlier in 1836. There was also
an old saying on the bayou:
“Don’t talk about the Smiths to

the Pevetos and Erbeldings
because they are all kin to each
other.”

There was also a giant Smith-
Block reunion at Port Neches in

June, 1907, to honor Grandma

Matilda Smith on her 80th birth-

day. There were present 186 peo-

ple who were her direct descen-

dants, and four steamboats had

brought them to Block&#39 Bayou
from Orange, Sabine Pass, John-

son’s Bayou and Beaumont.

Many photographs survive that

were taken at that reunion. Car-

oline Matilda Smith died on Feb.

19, 1915, and she is buried beside

her husband in Smith Cemetery
on Smith Ridge Road.

In 1992, a 223-page, hardback

book, covering eight generations
of Smith family descendants, was

published by Mrs. Ruth McKin-
ley of Beaumont.

Emily Susan GAYLE married Ist

Abram RIDDLE in 1837 and 2nd.

John Jaochin Bulow JOHNSON in

1842, both in Amite County, MS.

In Carroll Parish. Louisiana. both

were enumerated on the 1850 Federal

Census: both had sold property in the

parish in 1849 to Robert Landfair

and both recorded wills in 1858, also

in Carroll Parish

Note: When Carroll Parish was

divided into East and West Carroll in

1877. records were placed in both

Lake Providence (East) and the Oak

Grove (West) Carroll courthouses

Researchers trying to locate a Carroll

Parish record should search both

courthouses. as the record could be in

either or both plac

The Challenge
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

a son (from her Ist marnage) to

receive the Donation of slaves

Witnesses were Charles R

suson, John B Spencer and

ard B Spencer. all residents of

Caroll Parish

Benjamin Thomas “ T.

SMITH. Jr. moved in 1912, to

Franklin Parish, Louisiana from

Mississippi. with his parents

Benjamin Thomas Smith, Sr. and

wife, Martha “Mattie” Emaline

Breeden, and siblings.

In 1927. “B. married Eula

Wactor. daughter of William

Dempsey Wactor and Clara Luvenia

Bankston, East Carroll parish. The
had sons. all born in Port Arthur

Texas. After retiring, they moved to

NORTHI Vinton, Louisiana, where “BT

PARISH RE dicd at the age of 92

The two wills, written at the resi-
:

dence of Trussy Bethea (Bethay)
Willie D. MUIR, born in 1886 to

who also was enumerate inthe 1850 Douglas Muir and Carrie Rollins

hederal Census for Carroll Parish, Muir on Lucknow Plantation in the

both named Augustus William

—

Rorthern part of Tensas Parish, mar

George and John Johnson as children
&quo Inez Gordon and they had a son,

of John B Johnson and Emily Gordon Muir. born 193
.

Silcan- Gayle Ishisone invaddition: When Willie Muir died in 1938. he

Emily&#39;s will names Horace James aS survived by his widow and son.

Riddle. resident of Carroll Parish. as

a died at JoHinsof’s Bayou in

rx www

TO THE VOTERS

OF WARD 3...

During the last couple of months, I

have enjoyed visiting with my con-

stituents of Ward 3. Your hospitality
was greatly appreciated. As Constable,

I will be a conscientious Constable for

all the people of Ward 3. You can

depend on me to be available at all

times to my constituents. Again, thank you for taking the

time to visit with me. Please use your Constitutional right
and Go Vote on Saturday.

— VOTE FOR #89 —

* PATTY TRAHAN *
Constable Ward 3

(Paid for by Patty Trahan)

CENSUS 2000

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
FOR

CAMERO PARISH
The U. S. Department of Com-
merce is looking for full and part-

time employees, clerks to supervi-
sors. The pa is $8.50 to $13.00 per
hour, 31 cents mileage reimburse-
ment. Census testing is every
Thursday at 9 a.m. and at 1 p.m. at

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Meeting Room.

RUN: Oct. 21, 28 & Nov. 1, 11 (O-31)

Dear Constituents of District 5:
AND ELECT #71 °
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WAYNE HEBERT
POLICE JURY DISTRICT 3
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¢ 36 Years of Age
e Self Employed

e One Son, Brandon

.
14 Years of Age

eddie ded

Throughout the last several months, I have made a

diligent effort to contact each and every one of you

in this district. Due to some of you not being home

and a shortage of time, it appears that I may not get

to visit with all of you. My commitment throughout

my campaign has been for a “Positive Change.” I

invite ALL of you to stop by my house or call me at

home to discuss my as your Police Juror.

Regardless of the outcome, I want to personally
invite all of you to my home for complimentary food

and entertainment on October 23, 1999 at 6:00 p.m.

¢ Married to Cynthia
Duhon Hebert

Grand Lake Teacher

SO NO SEAN ERR ESA

¢ One Daughter, Brittany

I would appreciate you considering me as your net Police Juror in District

4

5. For a positive change, vote #78, Scott Trahan.

FOR A POSITIVE Wit kind regards and best wishes,

S05

Teoh
Scott Trahan

CHANG - VOTE

TT TRAHAN # 78
(Paid for by Scott Trahan)
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Tarpons to play
in Oberlin Friday

Tarpons are 2-0 in

District 5-1A play

Anti-pornography
campaign setlenge
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By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
moved to 2-0 in district 5-1A as

they beat Kinder 21-0 in a con-

test played at Tarpon Stadium
last Friday night. The win raised

th Tarpons record in all contests

The South Cameron Tarpons
used a strong defense to. gain the

win as they limited the Yellow

Jackets to only 123 total yards of

offense. They also captured two

Kinder fumbles and forced them
to punt four times.

The Tarpons broke a 0-0 tie
with an ll-yard run by Donnie

January in the second quarter.
They held the 6-0 lead through
the third quarter then in the

final quarter they put 15 points
on the board. The Tarpons made
the score 14-0 on a 4-yard run by

marcus Boudreaux and an extra

point pass from Jed. Savoie to

January. The final touchdown of

the night came on a 5-yard run

by Donnie January. Josh Richard

kicked the extra point to make

the score 21-0.
he Tarpons offense was

paced by two running backs with

over 100 yards of rushing. Don-

nie January had 153 yards on 22

carries and he scored two touch-

downs. Marcus Boudreaux had

108 yards on a dozen carries.

Marcus also had a touchdown.

The win left the Tarpons with

two wins and no losses in district

while all the other district teams
have at least one loss in district.

‘The Tarpons limiting the Yellow

Jackets to only 121 yards was

their best defense performance of

the year. The Tarpons picked up

11 first downs in the game to only

seven by th visitors.

The Tarpons will be on the

road this week as they travel to

Oberlin for another district game

on Friday.
The Tarpons 344 yards rush-

ing was their best performance of

the season.

Arts & crafts

festival set

The annual Arts and Crafts

Festival of Southwest Louisiana

will be held Friday, Saturday and

Sunday, Nov. 5, 6, & 7, at the

Lake Charles Civic Center. This

is the biggest craft show each

year with over 250 exhibitors fea-

tured. It is sponsored by the

Kiwanis Club of South Lake

Charles.
There will be a sneak preview

Friday night - tickets will be $5.
Tickets may be purchased in

advance at the Civic Center.

Tickets on Saturday and Sunday
will be $2 at the door.

i ih

JOSHUA PICOU, a junior at

South Cameron High School

and member of the Tarpon
Varsity football team, was

chosen by the Cameron CYO

to serve as Youth Re to the

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Church Council. He was a

former Altar Server at the

church and presently serves

as a Lector for Scrptu
di Bisa

Father Volpe’s Confirmation

Class which meets on

Sunday morning following
the church service.

Moratorium
is set on

mackerel
By KEVIN SAVOIE,
Area Fisheries Agent

At the September meeting of

the Gulf of Mexico Fishery Man-

agement Council, a 3-year mora-

By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons
take their 2-0 district record on

the road this week as they travel

to Oberlin to play the Tigers at 7

p.m. Friday.
The Tarpons will be in search

of win number three in a row.

The Tarpons, who lost their first

five games against very tough

opposition, all Class 2-A teams,

have won two straight 1-A dis-

trict games.
¢ Tarpons shut-out Kinder

21-0 last week while Oberlin was

losing 33-6 to Lake Arthur.

The Tarpons will once again,
like last week, try to unleash a

strong running game. They had

349 yards on the ground last

week and hope to continue this

strong ground game this week.

The Tarpons top two rushers last

week were Donnie January and

Marcus Boudreaux.
Oberlin gave up 290 yards

for mackerel and reef fish was

established. A new control date

beyond which operators are not

guaranteed to gain entry to the

business of charter fishing for

mackerel and reef fish was estab-

lished.
The new control date was vot-

ed 13 to to be Sept. 16, 1999.

Thus, if the council proceeds
eventually to limited access, only
those folks holding permits from

NMFS on September 16, 1999,
will be included in the system.

There will be public hearings
around the Gulf in December.

There will be only one meeting in

Louisiana which will be in

The dates will be

later.

last week to Lake Arthur. The

Tigers also were very inept on

offense against Lake Arthur as

they could only muster 112 yards
of offense.

South Cameron has given up

164 points so far this year, while

Oberlin has had 204 points
scored on them. The Tarpons
have scored 71 points to 88 for

Oberlin.
The game will be hard fought.

Let&# get a big crowd down to

Oberlin to cheer the Tarpons on

in this very important game. The

‘Tarpons need to win if they hope

to continue play in the post-sea-
son playoffs. A win will clinch at

least a tie for first in District 5-

1A. They are 2-0 while Lake

Arthur and Kinder are 1-1 in dis-

trict.
Kinder faces Merryville and

lake Arthur plays North Center

in a non-district game this week.

The two teams did not play
each other last year as the Tar-

pons were in Class 2-AA while

the Tigers were Class 1-A.

The expression scot-free has

nothing to do with Scotland or

the Scots. In Elizabethan days,

there was a tax known as a scot.

Those who dodged it got away

scot—free.

America’s food suppliers say

there’s no need to overbuy gro-

ceries for fear of Y2K problems.

To the Voters of District 6

I would like to give my sincere

The 12th annual White Rib-

bon Against Pornography cam-

paign will take place around the

country during Pornography
‘Awareness Week, Oct. 31-Nov. 7,

to promote enforcement of state

and federal obscenity laws. The

campaign is sponsored by the

national interfaith organization,
Morality in Media.

F. J. Pavell Knights of Colum-

bus Council 8323 of Johnson Bay-

ou-Holly Beach is participating
in this campaign by distributing

white ribbons to be worn during
the week, Wearing the ribbon

indicates a personal stand again-
st pornography in the communi”

ty. Ribbons will be available at

stores in Johnson Bayou and Hol-

ly Beach and at Assumption and

Holy Trinity churches.
A driving force behind the

decline in morality is the flood of

obscene materials pouring into
communities nationwide. This

has happened because obscenity

laws have been largely unen-

forced.

New York&#3 Coney Island got
its name from a large population
of rabbits, which the Irish and

British settlers called coneys

thanks and appreciation for your

e POOLE ROOFING
support. i

During my campaign, I did not
4

J
z ____

eA toriu on the issuance of ed LaRose.

_n
z

ee
tional charter/headboat permits
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IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE &
Trust Us...

Bourque-Smith-

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (318) 439-4431

Pager: (318) 490-4720

Memorials

Is Now Accepting Applications
1153 Hwy. 384 - Grand Lake,

Lake Charles, La. 70605

Roofing experience preferred. Uniforms are provided. There

are paid vacations, and other benefits. You can pick up an

application at the office. For directions, or if you have ques-

tions.
..

call: 598-2314

make promises I can not keep.
But if you elect me as your police _»,

juror I will show you what I can
4

do!
The Working People’s

Candidate. Vote #81.

Sincerely,

Home: (318)786-4723
nofcurlen “C. J.

Who& The Wing- Who
am writing this letter with deep concern as to what State Farm Insurance

was thinking. First of all let me state that am a State Farm policy holder

and also the president of a collision repair service in this town. opened

Tuesday&# paper and saw that State Farm lost over $1 billion for aftermarket

parts. As a policy holder, want to thank State Farm for the extra cost that it

will be adding on my auto policy in the coming years after losing the class

action law suit that aftermarket parts vs. original parts.

Who is the wing-nut in corporate headquarters who came up with the

half-brainer idea that aftermarket parts are of the same quality as original

parts? If Mr. Wing-Nut would have done his research, he would have

seen that he was probably thinking of saving State Farm billions and the

hell with the consumer -- you know, the man or woman who has to work

two jobs or overtime so that they can afford insurance. Not all of us have

jobs like Mr. Wing-Nut that pay us six figures a year. Instead, Mr. Wing-

Nut has cost policyholders over a billion dollars for his half brainer idea.

Yes, that’s right, a billion dollars!

e Look for State Farm to pass the cost on to consumer with a rate

* This look like a win-win situation for State
increase.

Farm. If they win the class

action suit, they save billions by using aftermarket parts while de-valuing

the policy holder’s automobile. If they lose, they pass on the cost to the

policy holders. would like to suggest to Mr. Wing-Nut a simple answer

that would have saved the policy holders a billion dollars instead of

costing a billion dollars. First, you offer two different auto policies. The

first is a “Replacement Parts Policy,” where if the policy holder chooses,

his or her vehicle will have the original manufacturer’s parts put back on

the vehicle, or an “Aftermarket Parts Policy”, where, if the policy holder

chooses, then aftermarket parts will be used. know this is too easy. Mr.

Wing-Nut has to secure his job until his retirement. If State Farm can

offer a “Replacement Cost Policy” or “Depreciation Cost Policy” on their

home owners’ policies, then why not do the same for automobile policy?

After all, vehicles these days cost as much as some homes.

* As a policyholder feel that State Farm has cheated, stolen and lied to

try and make themselves some extra side cash. If they hadn&# been

caught | wonder if they would have given us a refund or a rate decrease.

* Asa second-generation collision repair shop owner whose father started

the business 50 years ago, can say for a fact that Mr. Wing- half-

brainer idea was trash. Aftermarket parts are not the same quality as the

original factory parts. Studies and tests were performed and they clearly

showed that aftermarket parts were not up to factory tolerances.

Consumer Reports ran

a

full article on the poor quality of the aftermarket

parts. From the collision shop side, these parts cost shops extra labor

and time to install and also create painting problems which is an added

expense to insurance companies. They also cause delays in vehicle

down time.

* Let me state that if Mr. Wing-Nut thinks that aftermarket parts are helping

to drop the cost on original manufacturer parts then he is way off the

mark.

¢ All major automobile manufacturers know that the aftermarket industries

only build certain parts like a fender, for example, so the original

Had The Half-Brainer Idea?
manufacturers will drop their price on that fender in order to compete

with aftermarket fenders. What Mr. Wing-Nut has not looked at is all of

the special brackets, braces, mouldings and inner shields that get

damaged in an accident. They now have an inflated cost so that the

original manufacturer will make up the money difference.

know this is confusing, but basically we have’ State Farm, which wants

to be the “Bull of the Woods” and we have the vehicle manufacturers,

who want to be the “Bull of the Woods”. Who loses? The consumers get

cheated, stepped on and shaken upside down.

As many people in this area know, State Farm has black-balled my shop

since 1997. State Farm has used every means available to send old

customers and potential new customers away by saying we were not a

reputable shop, that if there was a problem that they could not help the

customer. Also, they send letters to people stating falsehoods. Why?

Because would not sign a contract with State Farm to keep. quiet about

aftermarket parts!
So to all the customers who stayed with us through hard times, thank

you for your support. To the customer who wanted to have their vehicles

repaired with us and were intimidated by State Farm into bringin their

vehicles somewhere else, hope you get compensated for the

aftermarket parts that were used on your vehicle or at least get a

diminished value settlement. Note: your State Farm policy states that

“State Farm will put your vehicle back to the pre-accident condition it

was in before the accident”. If aftermarket parts were used, then it was

not put back to pre-accident condition. In this case, your warranty could

be voided and the value of your vehicle would be diminished.

The funny thing is that while Mr. Wing-Nut was sliding aftermarket parts

in through our back door, we, as consumers, stood there and took it until

a group of consumers finally could take it no more and filed a class

action lawsuit. As normal, it togk three years to get to the court room. In

the meantime State Farm Kept forcing aftermarket parts on the

consumers.

Over the past three years there have been a lot of bad times* between

my shop and State Farm. | would like to end it, since this suit has shown

that State Farm was wrong in their practice of aftermarket Parts. State

Farm has some great people working for it which has made us choose

sides. would like to offer my deepest apologies to the State Farm

adjusters and claims personnel. After all, it was not their fault that Mr.

Wing- half brainer did not work. would also like to state that State

Farm is allowed on our premises, so please quit telling our customers

that we will not let them on our premises. As a policy holder, feel that

State Farm owes me and the other policy holders an apology for lying

about aftermarket parts.

“Looks like the big dog has been run back on the porch”

Sincerely,
Stanley Caldarera

President :

Johnnie’s Paint & Body Shop, Inc.
Paid Adverisement

EE

we.
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Funerals Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

YOUTH DANCE

MURRAY “M. C.” WEST
Funeral services for Mr. Mur-

ray “M.C.” West, 79, of Oak

Grove, were held Sunday, Oct.

17, in Oak Grove Baptist Church.

Rev. Wallace Primeaux Jr.

and Rev. Phil Christopher offici-

ated; burial was in Highland
Cemetery, Lake Charles.

Mr. West died Saturday, Oct.

16, 1999, in Creole.
A native of Batson, Tex., he

was a lifelong resident of Oak

Grove. He was a U-S. Air Force

veteran and served in WWII as a

supply sergeant, stationed in

India. He was a member of Oak

Grove Baptist Church and was

retired from Forrest Oil Compa-
ny. °

Survivors include his wife,

Eleanor Rutherford West of Oak

Grove; one brother, Herman

West of Fred, Tex., and one sis-

ter, Mrs. Verma Joan Cating,
Winnie, Tex.

EVA B. TRAHAN
Funeral services for Eva

Bourque Trahan, 92, of Lake

Charles, were held Monday, Oct.

18, from St. Margaret Catholic

Church of Lake Charles.
The Rev. Allan Trouille offici-

ated; burial was in Graceland

Cemetery.
Mrs. Trahan died Friday, Oct.

15, 1999, in a Lake Charles hos-

pital.
& native of Rayne, she was a

member of St. Margaret Catholic

Church.
Survivors include three sons,

Leroy Joseph Trahan, and David

Joseph Trahan, both of. Lake

Charles, and Freddie Joseph Tra-

han of Baton Rouge; one daugh-
ter, Jeanette McDaniel of Cam-

eron; two sisters, Mary Hood and

Cecile Breaux, both of Lake

Charles; 26 grandchildren; 49

great-grandchildren; and 12

great-great-grandchildren.

CHARLES B. PETTUS
Funeral services for Charles

B Pettus, 67, of Westlake, were

held Tuesday, Oct. 19, at Sulphur
Memorial Chapel.

Rev. David Sevar officiated:
burial was in New Hackberry

Cemetery, Hackberry.
i

Mr. Pettus died Saturday
Oct. 16, 1999, in Hackberry

A native of Lineville, Ala.

LEBLANC MONUMEN CO.
Large Enoug To Serve Your Needs,

Yet Small Enough To Need You.

Free Estimates

2130 E. Napoleon
Sulphur

626-2851

Sweeney’
e Presents Music By °

JERRY STANLEY &a

TWISTED SADDLE

Friday, October 22

9:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

COUNTRY & WESTERN

&a SOUTHERN ROCK

e #22 On The Charts In The U.S.

e #6 on the Charts in Europe

TO THE VOTERS OF

DISTRICT 5...

will continue to work with the Agencies to get Project
Funds for drainage in lower Cameron Parish.

(1) The lower reaches of the Mermentau River from

lower Mud Lake to Reds Canal need to be dredged
for drainage of the Creole area.

(2) Replace and add on to by pass culverts at Oak

Grove structure and King Bayou structure with

larger flap gates.

(3) Work with northem Parishes for solutions to get
rid of northern water coming down on lower

Cameron Parish.

(4) Work on local projects as money comes in.

(5) NOTE: The Boards are notDrainage wanting
to drain the marshes dry, they just want to be able

to get rid of the excess water coming down.

{6) Other projects that need attention are road and

garbage. ;

if you have any other problems to discuss, call me at:

337-775-5693 Thanks,

* aco eo
VOTE #77

O Oct. 23

phoned A a Sn eR

DEAD ZONE
The research that was taken

in July of this year, a survey of

the Gulf of Mexico hypoxic area,

or what we call the dead zone,

has reported that it is the largest
they have ever mapped off. The

dead zone covered 28 square
miles or about 700 square miles

larger than they have on record

for 1995.
The oxygen level gets so low

in the dead zone that anything
that swims leaves the area, or

gets higher in the water column.

Clams, snails, and worms that

can&# escape will die if they stay

in this low oxygen area too long
The only thing to break up

this dead zone, which is worse

during the summer months,

tropical storms. which we do

want, or cold front:

that will form rough

GUN DAYS
The opening of deer gun sea

son really cracked at daybreak
last Saturday, as the guns

red. This opening weekend

either-sex d Lots of deer

taken opening morning.

Hunting doves really got the

noise going on the Saturday and

Sunday afternoon, opening the

second split of dove seas

The weather

hunters were out

Tl say this, there was no

shortage of mosquitoes in the

Grand Chenier area where I

hunt. There&#3 millions, they&#3
hungry, they love mosquito dope

and they bite quick.

a factor, but

FISHING REPORTS

Got catches of red fish in the

Mermentau River, using cracked

crabs. The reds are running big
in most areas

A few good bass were taken

out of Rockefeller Refuge. Throw-

ing a silver-blue rattle trap, you&#

and a former resident of Texas

and Southwest Louisiana, Mr.

Pettus resided in Westlake for

the past two years. He was a

retired electrician working for

various contractors over the

years. He was a U. S. Air Force
veterans where he was a security

policeman during his service

time.

Survivors include his mother,
Myrtle Lee Conville of Ashland,
Ala.; four daughters, Felicia Mat-

te, Ragley; Melinda Hicks, Hack-

berry; ope Guidry, Lake

Charles, and Hollie Pettus, Taco-

ma, Wash.; three brothers, Don-

ald Conville, Lineville; Ronald

Conville, Ashiand; and Henry
Conville, Chillesburg, Ala.; eight
grandchildren and one great-

grandchild.

AMOS DALLAS

MILLER
Funeral services for Amos

Dallas Miller, 89, of Creole, were

held Tuesday, Oct. 19, in Sacred

Heart Catholic Church.
Father Joe McGrath officiat-

ed; burial was in Our Lady of the

Marsh Cemetery, Little Chenier.
Mr. Miller died Thursday,

Oct. 14, 1999, in Creole.
He was a native and lifelong

resident of Creole, and member
of Sacred Heart Catholic Church.

He was a self-employed fur buy-
er.

Survivors include one daugh-
ter, Rena Trahan, Little Chenier;

four grandchildren, 15 great-
grandchildren and two great-
great-grandchildren.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
- Pati Cover Kits

C& & Z& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21’x20° CARPOR
ne

=
$5 Per tent $3 one

2

Gauge

Galavalu
$43.2S $1.38 Ln F

26

Gauge

“Multicolor” #2

$29.

Sq.

- .9 Li Ft

2 Gua Whit
$51. S - $1.6 Li Ft.

Gua Col$51 $1.6 Li Ft

40 59-9 L Ft

catch a few bass and then the big
one hits, ‘except it’s a red fish or a

big gaspergoo. Lots of fun.

A few fair fish taken out of

Lacassine Refuge before it’s clo-

sure Oct. 15 Sabine Refuge also

closed Oct. 15. As far as marsh
2 fishing the “Big 3”, Big
Burn, Lacassine and Sabine, are

closed until next spring. Unless

you have a private pond or pri-
vate marsh, it’s hunting and salt-

water fishing for the winter.

Lots of folks ar throwing the

cast nets and crabbing and doing
well. The Creole Canal is produc-
ing both crabs and shrimp at the

font ridge structure

To correct myself, you may

ll fish bass on Rockefeller

he refuge doesn&#3 close

NEWS TALK

There&#39 talk of the erosion of

r wetlands alon the coast of

t Gulf of Mexico. It&# harmful

for produciton of shrimp that

come in to raise, but it’s also

harmful to our migratory birds.

It is said that winter time

shows that coastal regions of the

Gulf of Mexico provide critical

habitat for 75 percent of North

America’s migratory water birds

Waz F ae

BRYCE BRIANN ERBELD-

ING, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Blaine Erbelding of Johnson

Bayou, has won several titles

recently including first in

Toddie Miss division at the

Ri Festival and at the

Alligator Festival. She was

also judged to have the most

beautiful eyes and best smile
in the D & D Festival-

JOHN M. MONTIE
Funeral services for John

Mark Montie, 19, were held Fri-

day, Oct. 15, in Hixson Funeral
Home

The Rev. Doyle Evans officiat-

ed; burial was in Sacred Heart
Cemetery.

Mr. Montie died Tuesday,
Oct. 12, 1999.

A native of Grand Chenier, he
graduated from South Cameron

High School. He was employed by
Little Pecan Hunting Club as a

hunting guide. He was a member
of Abundant Life Fellowship.

Survivors include one broth-

er, Robert Giles Montie; one sis-

ter, Tanya Marie Montie; his

father, Mark Anthony Montie;
his mother, Ellen Montie, all of

Grand Chenier; his paternal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ken-

neth Montie of Creole; his mater-

nal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Harris of Lake Charles and a

great-grandmother,
‘les.

Iona M.

Dear Friends,

tisements.

might have missed.

Juror for this district.

I consider myself to be a

up to its responsil

HHH HHH HH HHI HAH IAAA IAA

A Hall youth dance will

be held at the Hackberry Com-

munity Center Saturday, Oct. 30,
from 8 to midnight. Admission is

$3 in costume, $5 without cos-

tume.

MEETING
A meeting will be held Mon-

day, Oct. 25, at 4:30 p.m. for par-

ents of children making first com

munion. It is important for par-

ents to attend if child was not

baptized here. Please bring bap-
tismal papers.

SISTERS NAMED

In the birth announcement in

last week&#39 Pilot of Kent and

D
Darbonne&#39;s baby, Rea-

gan the sister&#39 name,

Kennedy D&#39; was omitted.

Southwestern Turkey Wraps
Serves 4

3 ounces fat-free or light
cream cheese, softened

2 tablespoons low-sodium

salsa
2 tablespoons sliced green

onion

teaspoon Dijon mustard
48-inch nonfat or low-fat

flour tortillas
1% cups shredded lettuce

6 ounces very thinly sliced

or finely chopped roasted

turkey breast, skin and all
visible fat removed

Y cup shredded nonfat or

reduced-fat Cheddar
cheese

School lunch

menus given

Parish school
are as follows:

Mon., Oct. 25 - breaded chick-
en patty, lettuce cup, hash brown
patty, carrot cake, hamburger

bun

Tues., Oct. 26 - spaghetti and
meat sauce, buttered corn, tossed
salad, applesauce cake, garlic
toas!

Wed., Oct. 27 - sausage on a

bun, buttered potatoes, baked
beans, peanut butter cookies, hot
dog bun.

Thurs.,

lunch menus

28 - chili con

carne and beans, cheese cup,
fresh vegetable cup, hash brow

peach cobbler, crackers.
ri. Oct. 29 - tuna salad,

ranch beans, oven fries, pickle
wedges, chocolate pudding, sliced
bread

Milk is

meal.
served with each

4 strips red bell pepper,
about % inch wide

In a small bowl, combine

cream cheese, salsa, green

onion, and mustard, stirring
well.

To assemble, spread 2 table-

spoons mixture over each tor-

tilla. Layer % cup lettuce, one

fourth of the turkey, table-

spoons Cheddar, and I red pep-

per strip over cream cheese

mixture. Roll to enclose filling.
Wrap tightly in plastic wrap

and refrigerate for several

hours or until serving time. To

serve as appetizers, cut each

tortilla roll into fourths.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant to Section 21 (D) of Antcle

IV of the Louisiana Constitution for 1974 that BellSouth

Telecommunications, Inc. ha filed a tariff with the Louisiana

Public Service Commission on October 1 1999 This filing

eliminates the $1.00 monthly recurring rate associated with

Easy Calling Plan No. | for residence customers. This change

is scheduled to become effective October 15, 1999. If you

wish additional information regarding this tariff filing you

may contact your BellSouth representative

© BELLSOUTH

Around this time of year, most of us get pretty sick of hearing and reading political adver-

But there are 1200 voters in this district and, although I have tried, I know I will

not be able to spea to each of you in person. So I’m using this means to reach those of you I

‘My opponents are all fine people, and I have nothing negative to say about any of them. I

know they love Cameron, like Ido. This is our home. I believe that I can be the best Police

la self-employed. If I am elected, I will not have to answer to anyone but you, the vot-

ers. Whenever you have a problem or a concern, you can call me at night, call me at home, and

call me on the weekends. Being a Police Juror is a 24-7-365 job. won’t ask for any day off.

have been born and raised in Cameron Parish, which sincerely believe is the best plac on

earth to raise a family. want to make it even better,

have visited with many of you and I know your concerns. You want the Police Jury to live

ility for keeping the highways and public buildings in good condition. You

want more industry and tourism attracted to this parish, so that our young people won&# have

to leave home to find goo jobs. You are concerned about coastal erosion and pollution. You

want commercial fishermen to be able to earn their living fairly, without a lot of unnecessary

interference from government. You want your government officials to listen, and to give you

the help you need when problem arise.

I want all these things, too. I have dreamed for many years of holding

a responsible position in parish government. Please give me the chance. I

want to be your Police Juror. I need your vote this Saturday, October 23.

Thank you for your consideration and may God bles you all,
ok

Please Remember To Vote On Saturda For

PRIDE & RESPECT
Pride & Respect seem

to have left

Cameron Parish.

Help me bring back

pride in our people
and respect for our beaches.

As your sheriff | pledge to enforce litter laws

and punish those outsiders who

abuse our beaches.

Please remember to vote October 23rd

Phone 598-4444

TOBY

GUILLAR
Ce SHERIFF,

AANA I a

lucky man. I have a wonderful family, and think I was lucky to

OOOOH HEE

Jame Doxey, #79 On Your Ballot ok
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Oct. 25 - breaded chick-
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irrot cake, hamburger
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Oct. 26 - spaghetti and
ce, buttered corn, tossed
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Oct. 27 - sausage on a
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“ans, oven fries, pickl
chocolate pudding, sliced

is served with each

red bell pepper,
inch wide

small bowl, combine
cheese, salsa, green

nd mustard, stirring

.emble, spread 2 table-

nixture over each tor-

yer % cup lettuce, one

f the turkey, table-

Sheddar, and red pep-

p over cream cheese

‘Roll to enclose filling.
tightly in plastic wrap

rigerate for several

- until serving time. To

; appetizers, cut each

roll into fourths.

on 21 (D) of Article

that BellSouth

f with the Louisiana

1999. This filing
¢ associated with

omers. This change
15, 1999. If you

tariff filing. you

force litter laws

vho

October 23rd

i4

eading political adver-

ve tried, I know I will

o reach those of you I

about any of them. I

can be the best Police

yone but you, the vot-

t, call me at home, and

’t ask for any day off.

d think I was lucky to

ve is the best place on

t the Police Jury to live

n good condition. You

ung people won&# have

on and pollution. You

ut a lot of unnecessary

listen, and to give you

-many years of holding
& give me the chance. I

; Saturday, October 23.

y God bless yo all,

our Ballot

Saturda For

Choice

D IK S IK IK

=O BHFDupont, Conner chosen

as co-Knights of Month

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights
of Columbus Council 3014 of Cre-

ole, held their regular meeting
last week.

Special guest was Mrs.

Wendy Wicke, coordinator of the

Junior Catholic Daughters of

Creole, and two junior daughters,
Kathy Wicke and Janice Pri-

meaux. They joined the Knights
for a garfish patty and French fry
supper by Wade Dupont, Bud

LaBove and Terry Conner.

A rosary was recited before

the meeting for the passing of

John Mark Montie, the men from

Creole burned in the accident in

Cameron, and the sick Knights of

the Council.
e 15 active members of the

Junior Catholic Daughters need-

ed help for the Thanksgiving and

Christmas baskets of food they
will give to some lucky person or

couple
The Junior Daughters also

plan to decorate some elderly
couple’s home for christmas, and

they also visit the sick at South

Cameron hospital. The Knights
donated monies to help cover

their expenses for these purpos-
S

The Council voted to send $50
to the state council where all

monies from the 32,000 plus
Knights in Louisiana will go to

the victims of Hurricane Floyd.
A talk was given by Father

Joe McGrath, pastor of Sacred

Heart Church in Creole, and

chaplain of Council 3014, on the

progress of the addition to the

Life Center. Also, on the Legion
of Mary at Sacred Heart, and

reported that the enrollment in

CCD is up by 42 students this

year.
The Council chose Wade

Dupont and Cliff Conner as Co-

Knights of the Month and the

Wade and Earline Dupont family
and the Cliff and Martha Conner

family as Co-Families of the

Month.

They painted the inside of the

3014 home, installed new cur-

tains, waxed the floors and so

much more.

‘The fourth degree will meet in

Creole Thursday, Oct. 28, at 7

p.m. with a rosary.

—w

——_S SS SI
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Thank You
Thank you for the flowers visits and calls; and for

atl the prayers and masses vested upon me in my recent-

illness.

You caring ts very speci to me.

May Go bestow his blessings upon each of you.
=

ele

v1 Macilda

eS SS SSS EDS

SS:

riot

SS:
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“The Voice For Our Children”
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Seay
Cea
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Happy Birthday,
Robert Bertrand

Oct. 23, 1958 - Apr. 1, 1995

Robert,

Although we know you&#39 pain and worry

free, And you now can stand, walk and run

with glee; But we all miss you so very much,”

Cause you’re just too far away for us to

touch. But go rest high on that mountain,

son, For your work on earth is now done.

We just wish we could have heard those

& started ringing.
angels singing When all the church bells

Our love and hearts are with you,

Always,
Billy & Faye Bertrand family

&

PEP MEL S S ESE T T TEB D D BEE H
% INCUMBENT DOUAINE CONNER

34 mao d

IIBOR RB OR BEEBE BBB OBE

#E1P for by Douaine Conner)

IS SEEKING 4TH TERM IN DISTRICT 4

AS YOUR POLICE JUROR

Lancey,

granddaughter, Balcigh Conner.

We sincerely ask for your vote #75 and appre-
ciate your support on Saturday, October 23.

Your suggestions & ideas are always valued. $
apologize for the visits that were missed. ae

LET’S GO INTO THE MILLENNIUM

WITH PROVEN EXPERIENCE & ABILITY!

May God Bless you and your families.

BOOB OOOO OO

w
se
H

Douaine & Family

FEB EGE S GEESE SEE IE IE IE HEE F IE

Mrs. James Bonsall

Bonsall, Olivier vows are

said in Creole Oct. 16 3
Torrey Lynn Olivier and

James Quentin Bonsall were

married Saturday, October 16, at

2 p.m. at the Sacred Heart
Catholic Church in Creole.
Father Joe Mcgrath officiated the
double ring ceremony.

Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Ray Olivier of

Cameron and Mr. and Mrs. Ger-

ald Bonsall of Grand Chenier.
Amanda Cradeur served as

the matron of honor and brides-
maids included Dana Olivier,
Shannon Suratt and Jessica Roy.

Miniature bride and groom

were Cara Lee Olivier and Kaleb

Paul Broussard and the flower

girl and ring bearer were Katie

Lynn Olivier and Hunter Ray
Olivier.

Best man was Phillip “Scoot-

er” Trosclair and groomsmen
included Todd Conner, Brian

Richard and Brady Richard. Ush-

ers were Daniel Cradeur, Lance

Bonsall and Shawn Bonsall.
The bride and groom are

graduates of South Cameron

LETTER

Scout is

collecting
food here

Dear Editor:
Before we know it, Thanks-

giving will be here. This is a time

of year when we should all stop
and think about the many bless-
ings we have received. For my

Eagle Scout. project, I am con-

ducting a food drive, collecting
non-perishable items to be dis-

tributed to needy families in the

Cameron area. Boxes for collec-

tion of these items are located at

Brown’s Grocery, Cameron Food

Mart, Roger’s Grocery in Cam-

eron and Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Church.

‘As you do your own shopping
in the next few weeks, please
take a moment to help those less

fortunate. Please drop a few

items in the boxes to help your

friends and neighbors. Anything
you can give will be. greatly
appreciated.

/s/ Michael F. Bercier

Troop 210

Cameron

The November meeting,
Wed., Nov. 10, will be ladies

night and Thanksgiving supper.
All are asked to bring a covered

dish. A rosary will be said at 6:15

p.m. and the meal will begin at

6:30 p.m.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Cooxina » WaTer Heannc

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS.

Butane Gas Rances

‘Water Heaters:

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ran Sr. - Lake CHARLES

Prone: 439-4051
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G. Chenier Elem 4-Hers

observe Nat. 4-H Week

Mhire; ist, Brendan Nunez,

Joshua Nunez; 2nd, Kendall

Nunez, Bailey Richard; 3rd,
Hunter Canik, Cara Olivier; 4th,

Colby Nunez, Emily Primeaux;

5th, Jess Broussard, Shylyn
Nunez; 6th, Christian McCall,

Matthew Styron; 7th, Linzie Hes-

In observance of National 4-H

Week the Grand Chenier Ele-

mentary 4-H Club sponsored var-

ious contest with winners each

day, as follows:

Mon., Oct. 11, Bad Hair and

Pajama Day:
Kdg., Clodia Booth, Branson

Richard: 1st, McKayla Fountain, sion, Ryan :

Brendan Nunez, Scottie Nunez; ‘Thurs. Oct. 14, Wear Green

2nd, Sara Dupre, Callie Mhire, Day:
Jonathon Richards; 3rd, Danica Kdg., Patrick Clark; 1st,

Mhire, Brett Richard; 4th, Crys- Brendan Nunez; 2nd, Bailey

tal Frerks, Emily Primeaux; 5th,

Jill Duddleston, Shylyn Nunez;

6th, Jessica Nunez, Tamara Jo Jillian Doxey; 6th, Jennifer

Nunez; 7th, Nick Aplin, Jessica Schwalbe; 7th, Jessica Frerks.

Frerks. Fri., Oct. 15, Red, White and

Tues., Oct. 12, Crazy Hat Blue Day:
Day: Kdg., Patrick Clark, Jacob

Kdg., Patrick Clark; Ist, Landry; 1st, McKayla Fountain,

Sheila Dowd, Brendan Nunez; Brendan Nunez; 2nd, Callie

2nd, James Duhon, Callie Mhire; Mhire, Bailey Richard; 8rd, Cara

3rd, Shawn Bonsall, Shryon Olivier, Falon Welch; 4th, Crys-

Broussard; 4th, Crystal Frerks, tal Frerks, Whitney Richard; 5th,

Barrett Hebert; 5th, Katie Brous- Shylyn Nunez, Shawn  Que-

sard, Shawn Quebodeaux; 6th, bodeaux; 6th, Jodi Dyson, Tama-

Jessica Nunez, Jennifer Sch- ra Jo Nunez, Melaina Welch; 7th,

walbe, Matthew Styron; 7th, Jes- Nick Aplin, Justin Landry,

sica Frerks, Lex Theriot. Heather Nunez.

Wed., Oct. 13, Cowboy and

Camouflage Day:
Kdg., Jacob Landry, Courtney

Richard; 3rd, Cara Olivier, Falon

Welch; 4th, Jake Boudreaux; 5th,

Subscribe to the PILOT

» St. MARY OF THE LAKE
Big Lake, La.

“+ PRE-FESTIVAL BINGO #

Fri., Oct. 22 -- 5:30 p.m.Until

) % FOOD FESTIVAL*® ©
Sun., Oct. 24 --11:00 a.m.Until

St Mar of the Lake Catholic Church Grounds {6
+Food -Fun «Game -Music Auction «Countr Stor 4

«

=a)

High School and she is employed
by the Newman Law Firm. The

groom is employed by Wilson

Industries.
Following a wedding trip to

Brandon, Mo., the couple is mak-

ing their home in Grand Chenier.

Cameron
CYO News — EVERYONE INVITED —

:

‘
.

In accordance with Church policy, and to foster a family

ject the Gomu C ‘memb atmosphere, no alcohol will be sold, served y
‘assisted the Knights of Columbus or allowed on the premises.

i i

e KC building Sat-
in

urday, Oct. 9.

The members at were:

Josh Picou, Nicole Higgins,
Tabatha Beard, Kristen Repp,
Kristen. Sturlese, Kim Doxey,
Brandi Doucet, Josh Daigle,
Suszanna Leija, Justin Theriot,

Hope Savoie, Chance Savoie, and

Kayla Landreaux. Most are in

this year’s confirmation class.

They will get credit for this com-

munity service.

Others who helped were Noah

Benoit, Jodi Duhon, Tina Savoie

and Margaret Theriot.

Six CYO members will attend

an AGAPE retreat in Moss Bluff

Nov. 5. They are: Josh Picou,

Tabatha Beard, Staci Booth,

Kristen Sturlese, Kristen Repp
and Kayla Landreaux.

Happy Ads
Are Her Again

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring
your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply
by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,
La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Cookbooks

are on sale

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Church has put together a cook-

book full of recipes from local

cooks. The title of the book is

“Glorious Fixins by Our Lady
Star of the Sea”. It contains 312

recipes of all different varieties.

a
GALVALUME &a PAINTED

$Q9
From PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO
DESIRED LENGTHS

AOL UP & SLIOING DOOR SYSTEMS
CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES

___

STEE PURLI

=

INSULATIO

Gol of Louisiana

1-800-777-6216

*Birthday
*Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

Place A Happy Ad

Fo As Little As

Congratulations! You&#39;ve found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

EE Ee Se

a

ee a a

a

ee ee
——

ae PontiacBUS GM Truck, Inc.

1999 GMC Sierra

Regular Cab

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

1999 Ext. Cab Sierra

B

osss:rmoteet

V8 Engine, Automatic, A/C, AM/FM

Cassette, Bucket Seats

1999 Safari Van
40-20-40 Seats, A/C, Automatic, Aluminum

Wheels, AM/FM Cassette, and Much More

ax.7

vic
D one thing. Doit well.

6

8 Person Seating Front & Rear Air, SLE, AM/FM,
CD & Cassette, Keyless Entry, & Much More

*0.0 GMAC financin with approve credit for 3 months on ‘9 Savan Safan Jimmy Sonom in leu of rebates

(Regul Ca Sierra Extende Cab not included )

SSS

i
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Legal Notices

LEGAL NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

parish Police Jury meeting in regular
Session convened the Ist day of

September
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project Number 1999-05: Road

Improvements in Cameron Parish -

Striping Project the Johnson Bayou
Area pursuant to the certain contract

between Stars & Stripes Traffic Sy
tems, Inc. and said Cameron Parish

Pol Jury under File No. 260946, in

Book of Mortgages, CameronBari Louisiana.
Notic is hereby given that any per-

gon or persons having claims arising out

of the furnishing of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in the construction of the

said work shoul file said claim with

the Clerk o Co of Cameron Parish,

jan: before forty-five (4
Gays the fir publica hereof, all

the manner and form as prescribe b
law. After the elapse of said time, the

Cameron Parish Police Jury will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such

clai or liens.

‘sfGeorge LeBoe!GnOR LESO PRESIDENT

RUN: Sept: 9, 16, 23, 30, Oct. 7, 14, 21

($21)

LEGAL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened the Ist day of

September 1999 accepted as complet
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project Number 1998-06: Road

Improvements in Cameron Parish pur-
suant to the certain contract between R.

E Heidt Construction Company, Inc.

and said Cameron Parish Police Jury
under File No. 256787, in the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.
Notice is hereby given that any

peron or persons having claims arising
out of the furnishi of labor, supplies,
material, etc., in th construction of the

said work should file said claim with
the Clerk of Court of Cameron Parish,

ouisiana on or before forty-five (45)

days th first publication hereof, all in

the manner and form a prescri by
law. After the elapse of s time, the
Cameron Parish Police au will pay all

sums due in the absence of any such

claim or liens.

felGe
ge LeB

GE CESO PRESIDENT

Bo Sept. 9, 16, 23, 30, Oct. 7, 14, 21

NOTI OF SPECIAL ELECTION
ant to the provisions of a reso-

lution ado by the Cameron Parish

that special election will be held in the
Cameron Parish Public Library

District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

qualified and entitled to vote at the said
election under R PonsitaH and

ie of the Stat of Louisiana and the
tution an laws of th United

Sta th following sition, to-wit

(LIBRARY)
Summary: Authority for the

Cameron
n

Parish Public Library District
of the Parish of Cameron, to collect, for
10 years, a tax of six (6.00) mills per

annu for the purpose of acquiring,
tructing, i rov maintainandl operstin iupp the

Camero! nasab ‘Libra within

Saar sai
hail th

Cam Parish “Public

Library District of the Par of)

juiring, construct-

ing, improving, maintaining, and/or

iting

and

supporting the Cameron

Pari Public Library within and. for

said district?we

noTic IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN th said ‘ial election will be
held Be th polling places set forth
below, all situated withi the Cameron

on Public Library District,
b a:jana, w

at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and
close at eigh ‘S (8:0 p.m., in com-

pliance with th provisi of SectionB of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statu of 1950, as ‘amen (RS.

MPle District 1,
whole; Polling place -

Multi-

|

Building,

Precinct 1,
jayou

Johnson
misiana.‘lecti District 1, Precinct 2,

who Bo os
place -

Camero Parish
Annex Building, Cameron,

tag 2, Precinct 1,
olling place - Hackberr

Center, Hackberry,
wh

“

Elect District 3,
whole; Polling place - aun

Recreatio nter, Grand Lake,

Electio District

whole; Polling place
Recreation Cant
Louisiana.

Precinct 1,
ri Lake

3, Precinct 2,
- Grand Lak

rand

1999 accepted as complete.

thereot to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Cameron

Parish Public Librar Distri t

‘the gov-

erni authority of said Dist

TICE IS HEREBY ‘FURTH
GIV that’ the. commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

by the Parish Board of Election
Supervisors as provided for in R.

18:433, as amended, are hereb desig-
nated as the commissioners-in-

to serve at the polling places de

in th election herein called. The com-

missioners of election and alternate

commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish Cler
of Court, in accordance with

18:1286, as amended. In the event the

election’ herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,

as amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Cameron Parish Public

Library District, the governing authori-

t of said District, will meet at its regu-

lar meeting place, the Cameron Parish

Public Library, Cameron, Louisiana, on

Tuesday, 7th day of December, 1999 at

10:00 a.m., and will then and there, in

open and public session, proceed’ to

examine and canvass the returns as

certified by the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana,
declare the result’ of the said special
election.

All registered voters of the Cameron

Parish Library District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote at

said special election and voting

machines will be used in the conduct of

the electiJUS DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 1ot da of August, 1999.* sue
APPROVED

isIN\

NORMA JEAN BLAKE,
CAMERON ae PUBLIC

IBRAR s

ATTEST:
/s/Gwen Reasone!
GWEN REAS*tASON SECRETARY

RUN: Sep. 30; Oct. 7 14, 21, 28; Nov

4, 11, 18 (S59)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by
Cameron Parish Police Jury until 2:0

pm., Thursday, October 28, 1999 in the

Ineeti room of the Parish Government
Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sa of surplus road department equip-

nt and surplus office equipment,
includi used computers and radios.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana, during normal

business hours.
a

/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, &quot;SEC
RUN: Oct. 14, 21, 28 (O-15)

PUBLIC NOTIiSeated’ bids will received by
Cameron, Rarish Police unr until 2:00

pa Thursday, October 26, 1999 in the

ectin room of the Parish Government
Buildi Cameron, Louisiana, for the
sale of surplus fire department equip-
ment.

All bid must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the
Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

Cameron, Louisiana, during normal
business hours.

BY:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Oct. 14, 21, 28 (0-16)

NOTICE FO BIDS
The Cameron Parish Sch Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour of

10:00 a.m. on We jovember 10,
1999, E th following:

ter Equip Bid for micro-

comp hardware and installation to

be located at South Cameron High
School. All hardware must meet or

the stated specifications, must

he 100% IBM compatible and operate
18M compatibl software.

ust b submitted in writing

Parish School 2 Dewey
Street, Cameron, LA. The bid@en
must be clearly marked on the outside

“Bid on Computer Equipment for Sout
Cameron High School Lab.

Specifications may b obtai from the
Cameron Parish Scho Board.

The Came Parish Sch oo Board

reserves

the

right to reject any and all

Hi Scbettt and to tite inerualitios
CAMERON PARISH SCH BOARD

ja/Judith Jones

JUDITH JONES, SU
RUN: Oct. 14, 21, 28 (0-19)

POLLING PLACES NOTIC!
According toie ca Broussard Clerk

asCourt of Cam

ition: John-

w
o Facinva Buildi

2
Ba

a‘Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou,

“District 1 Precinct 2: location:
Cameron Parish Jury Annex,

110 Smith Circle, La.
District 2 Precinc 1: location:

Hackberry Recreatio Cent 1250

PROCEEDINGS
A regula meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the Hackberry

Recreation District was held at the

Hackberry Recreation Center in Hack-

berr Cameron Parish, Louisiana at

Monday, Septembe 13,

2

2

Members Present: Clarence Silver,

Blane Buford, Cliff Cabell, and Carrie

Hewitt.
Members Absent: Kenny Welch

M/P Advisors: None.

Guests: None
The meeting was called to order by

the vice-chairman, Clarence Silver and
the following business was discussed.

‘The minutes of the regular meeting

of August 9, 1999 were read and motion

was made by Carrie Hewitt, seconded

by Cliff Cabell, and carried to accept

the minutes as read

Motion was made by Cliff Cabell,

seconded by Blane Buford, and carried

to accept the financial statements.

Business of the meeting completed,
motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,

seconded by Clarence Silver, and car-

ried to adjourn the meeting.
APPROVED:

‘ai Clare E. Silver,
Vice-Chairman

ATTEST:
‘s/ Dwayne Sanner,

Sect/Treas

RUN: Oct. 21 (0

_PROC Gs
‘AMERON PARISHWATE DIST. NO. 10

9 Berwick Road,Came La, 70631

(318) 569-2110

The Cameron Parish. Waterworks
District N 10 met in Special Session

on Tuesday, September 21,

6:00 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Water-

works Office in the village of Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana. Members present
were: Mr. Nathan Griffith, Mr. J. P.

Constance. Mrs, Connie Trahan, Mr.

Lloyd Badon, and Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr.
Members absent were: Guests

attending were: Mr. George Bailey,
Harry Broussard, Mr. Gary Badon

Mrs. Rhonda Morrison.

It was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Simon, and carried to call

the meet to order.

was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-ond by Mr. Constance, and carri
that the minutes be dispensed wit

It was moved by Mr. Simon, Sas
ed by Mrs. Trahan, and carried to

appro the bills as paid
Harry Broussard with Cam-ero State Hank informed the Board

members. of information needed to

apply for loan to extend waterline.

was moved by Mr. Badon, scc-

onded by Mr. Simon and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Waterworks Dis-

trict No. Ten board members do hereby
authorize the President, Nathan Grif-

fith, and Secretary, Constance, to

sign a Resolution an Contract on

beh of the Cameron Parish Water-

works District No. Ten board for a loan

in the amount of $450,000.00 at an

interest rate, not to exceed 7.00% from

Cameron State Bank, to be paid back

semi-annually over a period of three

years for the purpose of installing
waterlines and pumping facilities along

the Calcasieu Ship Channel

‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Griffith,
seconded by Mr. Simon, and carri the

meeting was adjourned at 7:5

The next Waterworks Meeti will

be held on November 9, 1999 at 6:00

p.m at the Waterworks Offic VED:

Ist Nath ‘Gac
Chairman

ATTEST:

fa/ J. P. Constance,
retary

RUN: Oct. 21 (0-28)

COMBINED NOTICE OF
SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of reso-
lutions adopted by the Parish School
Board of th Pari of Cameron, State

of Louisiana (th “Governing Authori-
ty”), acting as th governing authority
of Scho Distr No. 10 of Cameron

i

State of Louisian (the “Districts”), o
October 4, 1999, NOTICE 18 HERE
GIVEN th a speci election will be

held within the Districts on SATUR-

DAY, JANUARY 15, 2000, and that at

the said election ther will be submit-

te to all registered voters in the Dis-
tricta qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election under the Constitu-
tion and Laws of the State of Louisiana
and the Constitution of the United

tat the following propositions, to-

(TH FOLLOWING PROPOSI-
&#39;OTE IN

SC) ISTRICT NO. 10}
BOND PROPOSITIO!

SUMMAR Autbority for School
Dist ol

i

State of Louisiana to issue $2,500,0
of 10-year general obligation bon for

ites and play-
grounds, including const of nec-

essary sidew. ts adjacent

Purcha erecting and/or

improvi schoo and other

sc ted facili ‘and acquiring
furnish.

us:

pee 000) to run up to ten (10) years
date thereo w interest at a

F

per centum

1974 and
supplemental

The said special election for School
District No.10 will be held at the fol-

lowing polling places situated within
School Distri No. 10, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m., and close
at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m.,’ in accor-

da with th provisions of La. RS.

POLLI PLAC FOR SCHDISTRICT NO. 1
District 1 Presinet 1 tpeati John:

son Bayou Multipurpose Bldg., 5556
Gulf Beach Hwy.; John Bayou (IN
PART) (NO VOTE

District Precinct 2 Location:
Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith Circle,
Cameron.

District 4 Precinct 1 Location:
Grand Chenier Fire Station, 4011

Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier.
District 4 Precinct 2: Location

American Legion Hall, 5859. Grand
Chenier Hwy., Grand’ Chenier (IN
PART)

District 4 Precinct 3: Location:
Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Rd.,

Creole (IN PART).
District 5 Precinct Location: Cre-

ole Community Center, 184-B East
Creole Hwy., Creole (IN PART).

District 6 Precinct Location: Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church
Youth Center, 143 Our Lady Road,
Cameron.

(THE FOLLOWING PROPOSI-
TION IS FOR VOTERS IN

SCHOOL DISTRICT

NO. EN!

BOND PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for School

District No. Fifteen of Cameron Parish,

e of Louisiana, to issue $3,000,000
of 15- general obligation bonds for
the purp of acquiring and/or improv-
ing lands for building sites and play-
grounds, including construction of nec-

essary sidewalks and streets adjacent
theret: chasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring
the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, said bonds to be general
obligations of said School Distri a

to be pa ab from ad valore:

STATEMENT OF PROPOSI
all ‘Sch District. No. Fifteen of

Cameron Parish, State of Louisiana
(the “District”), incur debt and issue

bonds in the amount of Three Million

Dollars ($3,000,000), to run up to fif-

teen (15) years from date thereof, with

interest at a rate not exceeding nine

per centum (9%) per annum, for the

purpose of acquiring and/or improving
lands for building sites and play-

grounds, including construction of nec-

essary sidewalks and streets adjacent
thereto; purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring
the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, title to which shall be in

the public; which bonds will be general
obligations of the District and will

payable from ad valorem taxes to be

levied and collected in the manner pro-
vided by Article VI, Section

33

of th
Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974 and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto?

‘The said special election for School
District No. Fifteen will be held at the

following polling palace situated within
School District No. Fi which poll
will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m., and
close at eight o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in

accordance with ih provisions of La.

RS. 18:541, to-w:

:
POLLIN PLA FOR

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO FIFTEEN

Ward 2 Precinct 1: Location: Hack-
Ty Recreation Center, 1250 Recre-per Cir., Hackberry.

e pollin places set forth above

aré hereby designated as the polling
places at which to hold the respective
elections, and the Commissioners-in-

Charge and Commissioners, respec-

tively, shall be those persons designat-
ed according to law.

The said special elections will be

held in accordance with the applicable
provisions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A

and Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the
Louisiana Revise Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and othe constitutional and

statutory’ authority, and the officers

appointed to hold the said elections, as

provided in this Notice of Special Elec
tion, or such substitutes therefor as

may be selected and designated in

accordance with La. R.S. 18:f287 will
make due returns thereo

&o re Gov-

erning Authori and N TICE IS
HEREBY FURTHER GT VE that this

Governing Authority will meet at its

regular meeting place, the School

Board. Office, Dewey St., Cameron,

Louisi on TUESD JANUARY

, 2000, 0 O&#39;CLOCK (2:00)PM anh than a share i ‘open and

public session procee to examine and

canvass the returns and declare the
result of the said special elections. All

registered voters of the respective Dis-

tricts are entitled to vote at said special
election in their district,

;

an voting

machi wil be used thereat.

HU DONE AND “SIGN at

Camero Louisiana, on this, the 4th

day of Octob 1999,
/s/ Glenda Abshire,

President

ATTEST:
is/ Judith Jones,

Secretary
RUN; Oct. 21, 28, Nov. 4, 11 (0-29)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consiste:

cy Review of a Proposed ExploPla by the Coastal Management
tion/Louisiana Department of Natur

Resources fo the Plan&# consistency
with the Lot a Coastal Resources
Program.

Applicant: Vastar Offshore, Inc.,

oe Box 219276, Houston, TX 77218-

Location: West Cameron Block 33,
OCS-G 15050, Lease Offering Date:

May, 1995.
Proposed ex

pine ae

ha

akaouea pert
exploration for oil and gas. Exploration

activities will include drilli from a

jacka
‘and transport of drilli

jloration
for thi

Be
age o Ga tianSeeorib shove

isavailabl for inspec at,the
lanagementJo o thSth Floorofthe Sa

Lands and Nz Resources

Sei 625 ‘No 4th Street, Bat
Louis Office 8:00At Ee ete reste

lay. to it

conments to the Co
; OCS P Post

Louisiana Comment
received within 1 days of this notice or

Grand Lake tells banner

and honor roll students
The Grand Lake School honor

roll for the first six weeks period
is announced by Mr. David

Duhon, principal, as follows:

irst grade - banner roll:

Stephanie Barrow, Lance Beard,

Elyssa Constance, Julie Dowden,

Jordan Hebert, Tyler Hebert,

Ross Cunningham,

_—

Chiquita
Johnson, Jaide Landreneau,

Chelsie Morein, Kaitlynn Son-

nier, Cade Theriot, Robin Tol-

bert, Raven Styron, Alisha Tarv-

er, Taylor Whittle, Trenton

Dupuis, Tyler Tolbert, Justin

Sullivan, Julie Quinn, Courtney

Ogea, Kallan Mudd, Patrick Lan-

caster, Kimmie Breaux, Clark

Lex Conner, Mariah

Alya Hackler.

15 days aft the Coastal Manage
Section obtains a copy of the plan and it

is available for public inspection. This

public notice is provided to meet the

Fequire of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs.
RUN: Oct. 21 (0-30)

NOTICE
AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Control of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of high alcoholic content in the Parish

of Cameron at retail at the following
address:

145 North Abraham, Cameron, La.
70631 (P.O. Box 239, Cameron, La.

70631)

Brenda&#39 Diner

/sf Delilah G, Alexander, Owner

Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with

LS. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RU Oct. 21 (0-33)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Cameron Council on Aging, a

non profit organization providing trans-

portation services to elderly and dis-

abled persons in Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, intends to appl for a federal

grant to be used for the purpose of

acquiring specially equipped vehicles
and equipment for use in transporting
elderly and disabled persons who areUna to utilize existing public transit

services. Services will be generally
between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday, in the are compa
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. The grant
would be used to replace existing equip-
ment. The Cameron Council on Aging
invites any interested public or private

or paratransit operator within the ser-

vice area to comment on the propos
services by sending a written response

to: Ms. Donna C. Lavigne, Elderly and
Disabled Program Manager,
Department of Transportation and

Development, Public Transportation
Section, P. O. Box 94245, Room 400,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana, 70804and to Cameron Council on Aging,

B 421, Cameron, ghd 18
day Comments ‘mus be received by

November 15, 1999.

RUN: Oct. 21&#39;

PUBLIC NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that Cameron

Parish intends to apply for a federal

grant for operating assistance and/or
capital assistance to provide Rural

Transportation of a non-emergency,
ambulatory nature for the FY 2000-

2001 program year. The application for
assistance is pursuant to the Non-
Urbanized Area Formula Program of 49

Q 591 Services will generally b7 am. and 5 p.m., Monthro Friday, in the erea encom
ing Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

Written comment of the proposed
services may be sent within 15 days to,

P.O. Box 366, Cameron, La., 70631, and
Transportation Program

Department of Transpor-
tation and Development, Room 400, P.

O Box 94245, Baton Rouge, La., 70804-
9245. Comments must be received by
October 28, 1999.

RUN: Oct, 21 (0-36

PUBLIC NOTICE
OPPORTUNITY FOR RERUSSA PUBLIC HEARIN«
All intare

Persons
a hereby

advised that the Cameron Parish aJury has applied to the Loui
Department’ of Transportation a
Development for project fundi under
Federal Transit Administration Section

5311 Rural Transportation Program
‘Section 5309 Discretionary Program

for the following:
Camero Parish Police

Jury is preparing to replace existing
equipment to continue its rural trans-

portation services to the general public
in Cameron Parish. Further details rel-
ative to the project are available from
Dinah Landry, 337-775-5668.

Interested persons are advised that

they may request that a public hearing
be conducted to means for t!

public to express their views relative to

posed project on the probably
social, economic and environmental
effects involved. In lieu of requesting a

public hearing, interested persons may
submit their comments in writing.

Written requests for a public hearing

peat — of comments must be
on or before October 28,Toeneed should be addressed to:

Dina Landry, P. O. Box 421, Cameron,

phong Should a publi hear b
,

a public notice will belish stating the date, time and ne
tion of the hearing.

is/George LeBoeuf,
Police Jury President

eron Parish Police Jury
RUN: Oct. 3100.

NOTICE
AM APPLYIN to the Alcoholic

Eons f i
oe faitisertfor a permit to sell

of low alcoholic content in the Parish of
Cameron at retail at the following
address:

Petition of Opposition shob‘
nas in writ in accordance

Title 26, Section 85 and Je
RU T 21 (0-41

Honor roll: Blake Widcamp,
Katherine LeDoux, Dillon John-

son, Kristi breaux, Ryland Robin-

son, Dillion Granger, Matt

LeBlanc, Britney Pickett, Travis

Robertson, Taylor Smith
Second grade

-

banner roll

Max Tauzin, William Precht,
Shawnee Pearce, Aaron New-

man, Dustin Johnson, Tasha

Fontenot, Kevin Delaney, Laiken

Conner, Linda Stitzlein.
Honor roll: Gloria Campbell,

Halee Young, Kirstyn Vincent,
Amber Trahan, Dallen Stone,
James Schiele, Micah Richard,

Taylor McFarlain, Misty LeSeur,
Hunter Leger, Matthew Hebert,

Kim Whetstone, Tan Tauzin,
Emily Schultz, Mike Morris, Joe

Morris, Laken Miller, Tyler Lan-

banner roll:

Hebert,

n.

Third grade -

Evan Guidry, Jayce
Megan Poole.

Honor ‘roll: Lacy Broussard,

Philip Broussard, Jennifer Dow-

den, Sydni Dunn, Cody Jones,

Allison LaBove, LaRa Picou,
Victoria Roac| Samantha

Williams, Tay! Beard,

Jonathan Fuerst, Jac Hebert,
Elizabeth Kingham, Linsey

LaGrange, Tyler Pool.
Fourth grade - banner roll:

Ashely Toups.
Honor roll: Brittany Hebert,

John Mills, Jordan Poole, Amber

Taylor, Jackie Babineaux, Je:

ca. Bundick, Lucas Gaspard,
Renn Savoie, Nicole Harr:

Fifth grade - banner roll: Sara

Taylor, Mac Brotherton,
Honor roll: Brooke Conner,

Haylee Theriot, Eve Tauzin,
Meghan Richard, Jordan Precht,

Hannah May, Justin Howerton,
Rachel Fuerst, Wesley Doxey,
Ross Conner.

Sixth grade - honor roll:

Philip Ferguson, Paige Fontenot,
Brittany Houston, Farrah Jouett,
Chris Monceaux, Tyler Walker,
Derek Williams, Chelsie Ga:

pard, Kristi Hesselgrav Ashley
Hutnter, Aaron Meche, Adam

Precht.
Seventh grade - banner roll:

Tabitha Nunez, Alice Robichaux,
Chelsea Tauzin, Alex Vinson.

Honor roll: Leah Fuerst,
Brandy Guidry, William Irwin,
Emily Lancaster Katy Lavergne,
Heather LeBoeuf, David Reed,
Matthew Reon, Elizabeth Smith.

Eighth grade - honor roll:

Mega Abshire, Morgan Abshire,
Violet Amy,

:

David-« Breland,
Danielle Broussard,, Jenna

Broussard, Erin Gibson, Curtis

Manuel, Brandon Puls, Tyler
Theriot, Anne Thibodeaux.

Ninth grade - honor roll: Jef-

fery Neil Alvarado, Clifford

McCombs, Jay Bergeron, Michael

Brown, Courtney Eyster, Trevor

Hebert, Natalie Poole, Barry
Reed.

Tenth grade - banner roll:
Natalie Precht, Gregorie Theriot,
Brett Wicke.

Honor roll: Tiffany Breaux,
Victoria Brittain, Kelly Cline,

eri Cronan, Dana Dugas, Crys-
tal Ewing, Sheena LeBoeuf, Can-
dace Ogea, Dana Palozotto, Lau-

ra Savoie, Todd Taylor.
Eleventh grade - banner roll:

Erin Bordelon, Donald LeDoux,
Sarah Richard, Johnathan
Stoute.

Honor roll: Stephanie Arce-

neaux, David Cox, Nicholas
Crador, Jada Darbonne, Russell
Faulk, Lauren Gauthier, Kristen
Howerton, Kristopher Howerton,

Jared Lognion Holly Manuel,
Lauren Savoy, Russell Taylor,

Scotty Young, Tiffany Young.
Twelfth grade - banner roll:

Stacie Arceneaux, Amanda Cro-

chet, Marshal Granger, Carrie

Stearns, Cheree Theriot.
Honor roll: Jessica Abshire,

Brian Daigle, Randall Faulk,
Emily Gaspard, Timmy Goth-

reaux, Heather Granger,
Holmes, Travis Jefferies,
chen May, Shandy Ogea.

4-H officers

attend training
session here

By MICAH SILVER

Cameron Parish 4- officers

training was held Oct. 5, in the

courtroom of the courthouse.

Judge Ward Fontenot welcomed
the group to his courtroom.

icers attending from the

Hackberry Senior 4-H Club were:

Chad Portie, president; Josey
Brown, vice-president; Kristen

Gray, secretary; Paige Sanders,
treasurer; Micah Silver, reporter;

and Marcus Bufford, CRD leader.
Miss Joan McCrory, 4-H Spe-

cialist from Baton Rouge, direct-
ed a group workshop focusing on

the four parts of a meeting: inspi-
ration, program, business and

recreation.
Miss McCrory presented lead-

ership pins to th officers.

jont of
ors ar note th t

rd doe

‘accept an 33 e th
es

imoumngit rejection
Sic by te State Mineral
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Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,
Sept. 27, 1957)

BOND ISSUE NEEDED
ad valorem tax bond issue

will have to be voted by the prop-

erty owners if the town of
Cameron goes through with its

sewerage and water project.
That was the conclusion

drawn Thursday at a meeting of

parish officials and representa-
tives of the Housing and Home

Financing Agency at the Cam-

eron Courthouse.
Local officials attending the

meeting were Alvin Dyson, J. B.

Jones, Leslie Richard, Hadley
Fontenot, Conway LeBleu and O.

B. Carter. Officials of the HHFA

of Fort Worth were at the meet-

ing, and also Fred Benton, bond

attorney, and Fred Smith, con-

sulting engineer, both of Baton

Rouge.

Robert H. Pittman, former

principal of South Cameron High
School, has been named a assis-

tant profess in the education

department at McNeese State

College.
r. Pittman holds degrees

from Northwestern State and

LSU. He taught in Rapides and

LaSalle paris and became a

princi in Cameron Parish in

oe4

He was principal at Grand

Chenier High School up until last

year when he was named princi-
pal at the new South Cameron

High School. This latter school

was wrecked Hurricane

Audrey and will not be re-opened
until next year.

HOLLY BEACH
BACK ON MAP

(By Mrs. Walter Stanley)

Holly Beach, the only Cam-

eron Parish community com-

pletely destroyed by Hurricane

Audrey, is slowly but surely get-

ting back on the map again.
Irvin Thibodeaux moved into

his house and open hi p
about three weeks ago He

building five cabins an the wil
soon be complet:

Peter (Tan) Constance, Jr,
and his sons have opened

a

filling
station. They, too, have cabins

going up. Mrs. ae says she is so

Tonesome for Holly Beach that

she goes every day. ie Con-

stances purchased a home in

Hackberry, but live only for the

day they can return to the beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Corbello’s

home is going up rapidly and

looks very nice.

Mr. and Mrs, Eddie Arce-
neaux’s home and business is

greatly admired for its size and

shape, even though it is still in

the building stage. They are liv-

ing on Johnson Bayou temporari-
ly.

The homes of Morris and Alto

Schexnider are dreams come

true. They had each a lovely
brick home built in Hackberry.
When I visited them, I asked

Joyce, (Mrs. Alton Schexnider) if
she had ever felt at home since

the storm and her answer was

the same as all of us--an emphat-
ic, “No!” Even in her lovely new

home it will take a while to

acquire a homey feeling, she said.
The Wakefi Erbeldings are

just about settled after moving
from Johnson Bayou to Hackber-

ry. Mrs. Erbelding is the English
teacher in Hackberry and the

arrangement is ideal for her.

Their home was slightly dam-

aged by th hurricane.

The
J.

B. Constance family

h Bcuu a place in Hack-

berry. Mrs. J. B. loves it here. J.

B. would like to get back to John-
son Bayou to care for his stock.

We moved in a house we pur-
chased in Hackberry about a

month ago. Though we love the

place, there is no alternative but

to return to where our livelihood
is derived. With no income since
June 27, it will be great when the

store is back in operation. The
store and home is coming along
nicely and we hope to be estab-

lished in five or six weeks.

Through the kindness of Mrs.

Johnny Smith, we are using her
furniture. We were donated a few

other pieces from people of Hous-
ton. an rs. Alton Trahan of

Sulphur.
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THE BAYOU STORM
80 YEARS AGO

Memories of a terrible hurri-

cane that destroyed Johnson

Bayou 80 years ago next month,
too, some 85 lives and drowne
6,000 head of cattle were recalled
b an old newspaper received
here last week.

cently the Cameron Post

Office received a post card from

Miller Gerhardt of Johnstown,
Pa., offering to sell to anyone a

copy of the Oct. 30, 1886 issue of
Frank Leslie’s Newspap a

weekl published in New York,
giving an account of the hurri-
cane that destroyed sonn

Bayou on Oct. 12, that y

Since Mr. Gerhar it

asked
only 50 cents for the issue, post-

master Don Wagner sent off for
it. When it arrived, he found it to

contain a very vivid account of

the 1886 storm plus a very dra-

matic drawing of a storm scene.

The Disaster At Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana
W give a vivid illustration of

the scene of desolation preseto
at Johnson Bayou,
storm of the 12th inst. whi
swept away the village and deso-
lated the country for miles

around. The village itself is a

high ridge on the seacoast, and
the bayou from which it takes its

name runs through the inhabit-

able parts of that section of the

settlement in which is also situ-

ated a post office station known

as Radford. Both are in Cameron

Parish, on the Louisiana shore
six mile east of Sabine pass. The

bayo is nineteen miles in length,
and varies from one to four miles

in width. Ridges face the Gulf
twelve feet above the sea-level,

and in the rear is a dense an

impenetrable marsh, Radford
was the head of navigation and
had its cotton-gin and stores.

Cotton and sugar are the chief

products of the ridges, which are

composed of the richest and most

fertile grazing country, and the

parish had 8,000 head of cattle
and horses, owned by a thriving

community. Communication with
the outer world was through two

steam-vessels, while a fleet of

trading-vessels. plied the waters

of the bayou.
When the storm of the 12th

broke upon the ridges, the entire

population of 1,200 souls hurried

to their home waited, in

fear and trembling, the doom

which they saw to be coming. The

water, rising with the wind,
swept through the lower storie

-of the buildings, driving the peo-

ple into the attics and upon the
roofs. By ten o’clock the first

ridge, twelve feet above sea-level,
was ten feet under water. Hous
after house fell in or was swept
away, either burying the doom

people in the debris or hurling
them into the hissing water. The
cotton and the stores next suc-

cumbed, and Radford and John-
son’s Bayou were destroyed as

completely as if an invading
army had done the work. It was a

night of terror, seeci by the
survivors as app:

The people oald St cling to

each other and pray for mercy
and for the soul of thos whos

raged over the settlement, and

then came a lull. Hope revived as

the waters receded and the storm

passed away, and the survivors

gathere o elevated points view-

ing the scene of desolation
around them. Houses that stood

the action of the storm were com-

pletely gutted. There was no food

or drink, the salt water having
invaded everything. Then began

a search for the dead and those

whose bodies lay pinioned by the

ruins of houses wee speedily
recovered. From out of the

marshes more corpses were tak-

en and the number grew until a

ghastly tot of 85 victims had
been discovered. As speedily as

possible upon their terribl situ-

ation becoming known, relief was

sent to the survivors but no help
could obliterate the terrors of the

scene and most of them will, it is

said, abandon the place forever.
The are descendants of a race of

people who in the past made

Johnson’s Bayou a vast orange-

grove. The frost came and ruined

them and then they turned to cot-

ton and sugar and stock, only to

meet the fate of their forefathers.

Of the 8,000 head of stock which

once the Bayou boasted, 6,000

were drowned.
The scenes of desolation at

Sabine Pass, which was also

inundated, were scarcely less ter-

rible than those of Johnson&#39;

Bayou. The town was literally
swept away, and the loss of life

and suffering among the sur-

vivors was very great--127 per-

sons in all being reported as

missing. A Government tugboat
went to the scene with supplies
found a man rowing around the

delta looking for the bodies of his

family.

So. Cameron

Elem honor

roll is told

‘ichard, principal
at Ba oon Elementar
School, announces the ponbanner roll, most improved and
most outstanding students _fo

six-weeks peri

Bailey
Richard*, Ty Savoie*,
Carter*, Blake Payne
Little, Kathryn Reina, Camelia

Du Justin Howard, Kelsey
i

Third grade: Anthony Basco*,

Alex Conner*, Anthony Bac
jade

Cody Jouett,
LaBove, Tessa LaBove, &q

Rufus .McEvers,
Wicke, Jacob Wilkerson, Rebecca

Cha moe Dupont,

Fourt grad Ashley Thi-

bodeaux&qu Tony Johnson*,
Jonathan Trahan*, Lyn ‘in-

cent*, Kaley Boudoin Breige
Comeaux, Ali Conner, Ivan Har-

mon, Jacob LaBove, Samantha

Sa Lucy Abr: n, Chyn-
na Little, Blake Norred, Ross

Theriot, Justin Trahan.
Fifth grade: Deil LaLande*,

Katherine Wicke*, Katelyn
Reina*, Arlis Duhon, Mary Jo

Jacob Trahan, Travis
jennifer

Duhon, Kaysha Fontenot, Dylan
Jouett Drew Labo ‘Marcu
Mudd, &quot;

Sixth grade: ‘Ther Bacciga-
lopi*, Britta Nunez*, Meagan
Trahan*, Heather Benoit, Brandi

Payne, riteQuinn, Chance Richard, Lauren

pone Kanandon Legni
Matt Miller*, ayi Ruther

Cana: ‘Trahan Wesle ‘Treme
Blake Broussar Lexie LeBoeuf,

an Richard, Jonath Ruther

Cameron
Parish

Library News
NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial. books. in the

Cameron ‘Paris Library are list-

ed as follows with names of the

ones in memory and donors,
respectively:

The Thimbleberries, Cam
ane by American Legion Aux-

6.
&quot; Dr. John B. Colli-

gan by Cameron Parish Library

Famil Encyclopedia, Leroy
Brune by Arlene and Rickey
Miller.

Genesis, Janice Nunez Foret

by Darlene Kelley.
Chicken Soup For The Col-

a Bo Stephanie Smith by
and Darlene Kelley.PS ply Delicious Recipe:

Shirley Benoit H Charlo
Trosclair and famil

California Gold &qu Henry
Roy by Charlotte ‘Trosclair and

family.
Louisiana Journey,

Stephanie Smith by Don Wagner.
The Random one astof Best Loved Poe: Step!

Smith by Montie aad ‘Shir
Gray.Fami Health Guide, Dr.

John B. Colligan by Marie Davis
Johnson and family, Lyndia and

Lee Alan Portie, Juanita and
Robert Landry and Thomas
Johnson.

NEW NOVELS
Zia Summer, Rudolfo Anaya

Rainbow Mars,
Racing Hearts,
Runaway Bride Maril;

Fac De Jack ar xest

Mee
am Thomas; ie Body& Bookcase, ee aino i

Pag

COMMUNITY FISH POND‘
Come next May there is going

to be some mightily good fishi
in store for Hackberry area re:

dents--especially the small fry—
the community’s new 10-acre

pond.
The idea for a community fish

pond was initiated by Ward

police Juror Charles A.

who noted that a pond adjoining
the Hackberry fire department}
property could be sere ing

a local recreational are:

Rigg was able te get thi

police. jury to e a five-yed
lease on the pond at a very smal

cost and the Louisiana Wildlif
and Fisheries Dene stock
ed it with bass and bream.

Subscribe to the PILO
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‘The allied families of WEBER and

BARKLEY were in Louisiana by the

1949s, having descended from the

English SYMONS and Swedish

ROSENE families from which prog

enitors began immigrating to Amenca

in the 1860s and 1880s

Sbbic Elizabeth Rosene and Bull

Symons were mared in 1893: had six

en of whom Gertrude Elizabeth

The Rosene-Symons Saga compiled
and written by Kathryn Barkle

Fischer, granddaughter of William and

Ebbie Rosene Symons (above). is

excellently written and personalized,
and often reads like a novel

Sub-titled “A Blending of French.

English and ages”. it

traces.the
the Englis families

of

Symons.

Heath. Rooke; Wills, Phillips and

families

u

of Rodier and

Swedish families of Rosene.

(Karlsson), Tengblad. Stra

Holmes, Olsen and Damelsson

Che Challeng
@enealogy

LARIE WISE

‘This very visual
g

p work. has an uni

aber of photos, maps. fart

roup sheets, sketches

It has

nor: Kathryn

inth Dr.

1790 AND 1800

CENSUS RECORDS

90 Charleston District

Carolina Censi &lt;-complete

senptions for tl

hip & St

St.

James. Goose Creek. St

Thomas: St Jame

Christ. Church, St

.

Berkeley. St

5 columns of infor

ar’

der 16 years. Free White

all other Free Persons. and

Slave

Divided inte ‘oups by Par

Census pa

research book 15 softcover; 8 1/2 x 11

$20.00 each plus $3.50

shippi $1 00 for

All

ons, 1009
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aK& James,

& As your campaign comes to a close this Saturday, aK

&g there comes a time in life when you have to make

& choices. Only one candidate can move on in this elec-

&gt;

4
tion, but we wanted you

& Will always be a winner

to know that win or lose, you &g
in our hearts,

K We want to thank James’ opponents, Mr. Virgy

Hebert, Mr. C. J. Kiffe, and Mr. Johnny LeBlanc for

of luck to all of you for the
*

Police Juror District 6 position.
o clean campaign. Best

& Love you always, James, a
&

—

Darilyn Doxey Canik and Kathy Doxey Rowland

DI IC DI IK BI DI IK IK DI D DI DI IK DI DI 2 IK IK IK

moate
3

for the life of your Annuity.

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The teed rate is 4%

Rex,

periodi as well ‘coneribenons, leat

any applicabl state anmeity premiu tax and maigtenance fees,
a maere ee

Proposed amendments

explained for voters

By REP. DAN FLAVIN

With Gubernatorial Primary

Election approaching on Oct. 23,

it is important to note that there

will be ten Constitutional Amen-

dments appearing on the ballot.

In order to be prepared to vote, it

is important to understand the

intent of eac amendment. Hope-

fully, this brief summary of each

will help you as you go into the

voting booth.

Amendment No. 1 prohibits
the legislature from considering

measures which result in an

increase in tax liability in an odd-

numbered and limits the

number of pre-filed bills in even-

numbered years. Rep. Flavin

explained that this Amendment

ows legislators to introduce

e non-fiscal bills in fiscal-only
legislature ons held in even-

numbered years; an lengthens
those sessions by fifteen days.

Amendment No. 2 establishes

the Millennium Trust Fund and

the Louisiana Fund in the state

treasury for monies received

under the Master Settlement

Agreement approved by Consent

Decree in the case “Richard P.

Ieyoub v. Philip Morris, Inc. et

al.” Simply put, Amendment No

2 creates a trust fund and out-

lines how $4.6 billion in tobacco-

settlement money will be spent

by the Legislature.
Amendment No 3 was

derived from House Bill No. 663

which removes the constitutional

rictions which prohibit the

state from having a biennial bud-

get cycle. If approved, this

Amendment will give lawmakers

the option of switching to a two-

year budget rather than drafting

budgets every year.
Amendment No. 4 authorizes

District South

ves complete

he current) Counties
inscripuio

‘
Berkeley. Charleston und

Dorchester

Each entry Head

ehold with vonks)

Slaves

lowing the same forma

SSIPPIMIS!

RIVER ROUTES

Mississippi River Routes, quarterly
journal of

|

The Vicksburg

Genealogical Society. contains the

information above and much more in

its Volume 7, Number 1, Fall issue

In some 20 articles, plus items

from both sides of the Mississippi
16 Counties on the East and 14

Parishes on the West

-

this well-done.

publication submits genealogical and

historical articles of mutual interest

in Mississippi and Louisiana.

Beginning with an excellent article.

“Submissions to Mississippi River

Routes: Suitability” as written by the

Editorial Board, readers are given a

specific outline for preparing articles

to submit to Routes for Publication

Topics for the varied articles

include Bible records, Church history
and records, 1921 Teacher&#39;s List,

1792 Petition, 1799 Proposal,
Newspaper article, “Old Vicksburg

Courthouse”, Reunion notice, 1863

C soldier&#3 letter, Marriage
Bond, Book Reviews, ctc.

Softcover, 5 1/4.% 8 1/2 53

pages, indexed, available with mem-

bership in the Vicksburg

Genealogical Society, P O. Box

1161, Vicksburg, MS 39181-1161,

annual dues of $20.00 individual or

$23.00 couple, $6.00 for single issue.

Publications reviewed in this col-

umn are given to the Erbon and

Marie Wise Genealogical Library,
Louisiana State Archives, Baton

Rouge..

address this problem first

Voters of Ward 3
I have enjoyed your friendliness and been impressed

with your interest in your community. Your major con-

cern has been littering, which is well justified. It is a

shame that the beauty of our parish is marred with lit-

ter.

This littering problem has been a burden for too long.

When elected your constable I pledge to you that I will

and foremost. I would sin-

cerely appreciate your vote and support this Saturday,

Oct. 23rd.

For Thaunia “Thunder” Hardie

Constable Ward 3
(Paid for by Thaunia Hardie)

the legislature to supplement
police department uniform a

plans from any available funds to

the department, the agency or

the political subdivision only for

sworn, provided that such sup-

plement may be made available

only for sworn commissioned law

enforcement officers employed on

a full-time basis by such police
force who serve the welfare of the

public, in any capacity of police
officer, by providing police ser-

vices to the general public, by

affecting arrests, issuing cita-

tions, and serve warrants while

patrolling levees, bridges, water-

ways, and river fronts. It actually
would give $300 a month in state

supplemental pay to police with

the Orleans Levee District, New

Orleans Harbor Police and Cres-

cent City Connection Police. The

annual cost would be at least

$580,000 per year.
Amendment No. 5 authorizes

the donation or exchange of mov-

able surplus property between or

among

_

political subdivisions

whose functions include public
safety. This will let local govern-

ments donate used public-safety
equipment to poorer cities and

towns that can’t buy new

Amendment No. 6 provides
for donation by the state of

asphalt removed from state roads

and highways to parish or munic-

ipal governing authorities, pur-

suant to cooperative endeavor

agreement between the state and

such governing authorities. This

would allow the state highway
department to donate old asphalt

to local governments

as

needed

prohibits
the reduction of state general
fund appropriations below cer-

tain amounts for public institu-

tions of higher education located

in a parish in which a
y

college begins holding classes, or

in a parish.
c s to such

parish, until the fourth year after

the year in which such classes

begin. In translation, this

Amendment protects the budgets
of state universities when a com-

munity college opens in the same

or neighboring parish and draws

away students.
Amendment No. 8 limits the

automatic pardon provision to

persons convicted of a non-vio-

lent crime or convicted of aggra-
vated battery, second degree bat-

tery, aggravated assault, min-

gling harmful substances, aggra-

vated criminal damage to proper-

ty, purse snatching, extortion or

illegal use of weapons or danger-
ous instrumentalities. This

Amendment bars violent, first-

time felons from getting state

pardons without a hearing when

they get out of jail.
Amendment No. 9 removes

the grant to the school system

operated in Wards 9, 10 and 11 of

Rapides Parish of the same

authority granted parishes for

purposes of Art, VIII, Section 13

of the Constitution of Louisi

Amendment No.

S.C.E. Team

meeting set

The November TEAM meet

ing will be held Wed., Nov. 3, to

plan Christmas ideas and upcom-

ing events for the new year.

ZAM i selling mag-

netic school calendars. They have

the entire school year with the

school holidays highlighted. The

cost is $3 They area available in

the school library

proved, it would end efforts

to create a new public-school dis-

trict in North Rapide Parish

This Amendment needs to_win

approval statewide and in Rapi-
des Parish

Amendment No. 10 autho-

rizes the State Board of Com

merce and Industry, with ap-

proval of governor & local gov-

erning authority, to enter into

contracts with owners of blighted
property in Orleans Parish to pay

ad valorem taxes based on

assessed valuation of the proper-

ty prior to expansion, restoration,

improvement, or redevelopment,
for fiv years after completion of.

I

Dump sites to

take limbs, etc.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Tina Horn, parish adminis-

trator of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury, has announced that

the parish dump sites will start

taking wood waste of limbs and

untreated wood with portable
units on Oct. 18, at dump sites in

Sweet Lake, Hackberry, and the

Front Ridge during regular dump
site hours.

This is a service the Cameron

Police Jury has added with addi-

tional machines purchased to

take care of the problem of get-

ting rid of waste wood.

Nearly every hamster in the

United States is a golden ham-

ster descended from a single
mother and her 12 offspring dis-

covered in Syria and brought to

this country in 1930.

Year 2000) on June 7, 1999.

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board approved the school

system&#3 Individuals with Disabilities Education Act, Part B

Application and Preschool Flow-Through Grant (for Fiscal

The Louisiana Department of Education, Division of Special

Populations, and the Board of Elementary and Secondary

Education have informed Superintendent Judith Jones of the

final approval of the system&#3 Individuals with Disabilities

Education Act, Part B, Application and Preschool Flow-

Through Grant (for Fiscal Year 2000). Copies of the plan are

available at the Cameron Parish School Board,

At the same location as the approved application, the Local

Education Agency will maintain copies of program evalua-

tions, periodic program plans or reports pertaining the activ-

ities funded in this application. RUN: Oct. 14, 21 (0-22)

— PUBLIC
The on

Parish

and

d of

ard

The C Parish

listed above.

RUN: Oct.14,21, (0-23)

of

NOTICE —

Board has employed
L to

i for the
pi

P
a

of asbestos containing building materials.

The work consisted of identifying materials sus-

those

materials, analyzing the samples, making a haz-

preparing an Asbestos Management Pian.

The Asbestos Management Plan is on file at the

principal’s office and the following locations:

Ron Vining
Cameron Parish School Board

P. O. Box 1548

Cameron, LA 70631

(318) 775-5934, ext. 14

Ophelias J. Bourque
1627 S. Cutting

Jennings, LA 70546

(318) 824-8093
1 Board&#39;s d

representative is Ron Vining. Questions and com-

ments may be addressed to him at his office as

By: M.J. &quot;MIKE FOSTER, JR.

Four years ago, you elected me

to do a job...bring Louisiana off the

bottom. During that time, we have

accomplished lot. The result - the

state, and its image, are better off

than four year ago. For the first

time, we have scen our state listed at

the top of the goo lists, and moving

off the bottom of the bad ones. For

example we now rank as one of the

top 12 states in higher education

investment. Simply put, promises
made, promises kept

We said that we would make-edu-

cation and job our priority, and we

have. We said we would run the

state like a business, and we have.

We said we would make our laws

hard on criminals and give more

rights back to our citizens, and we

have.
Four years ago I laid out a plan

for the citizens that would Jead Lou-

isiana down a different path, a new

path of positive change. What are

the results of that plan? We have

invested over $1 billion into educa-

tion, while at the same time cutting

taxes. We are phasing out the

inheritance tax, have eliminated a

penny of sales tax on food and

medicine and cut unemployment
taxes an average of 42 percent.

Taxes have been cut while we

have invested in classroom technol-

ogy, preparing our children to com-

pete in today’s changing world

Four years ago, there was one com-

puter for every 88 students in the

classroom. We were only ahead of

Guam! Today, there

is

one com-

puter for every 10 students. with

that number steadily decreasing.
W have also put an accountability
plan into plac that identifies our

ood schools and lets us know what

schools still need additional help
Promises made, promises kept.

W have also given teachers pay

raises three years in a row. One of

my biggest disappointments is not

achers up to the Southern

regional pay average. Teachers

have been neglected for so many

years that the obstacle we have to

overcome arger than expected
Ican promise you one thing though,
and think my record on keeping

promises speaks for itself -- teach-

ers will be brought up to the South-

em Regional Average. And

I

think

we can do it without raising taxes

While education has been a

major focus of mine during the last

four years, we ha made progress
in several other areas also. We have

reduced welfare rolls by 53 percent,
have doubled the overlay of our

state&# highways and have extended

the TIMED program, which will

guarantee that four-Janing our state

is a reality. Promises made, prom-
ises kept.

There is simply no way that my
admisinstration could have accom-

plished the thing it has without the

help of others. | am thankful for the

help and support I continue to

receive from ordinary citizens all

Promises Made - Promises Kept
CAMPAIGN &# - THE GOVERNOR& RACE

across Louisiana. I&#3 been hard-

pressed to find someone who has

not been willing to work towards a

better and more vibrant Louisiana

one where government is effi-

cient and responsive, putting its

Citizens first and good ole’ boy poli-

eryone knows that chi

even for the better, can be scary

But the citizens of this state have

handled change with grace and

pride, This clection is simple, we

can coninue the reforms of the last

four years and make Louisiana a

state we can all be proud of, or we

can go back to the old ways of doing
things and undo all the progress of

the last four years.
The choice is simple and it is up

to you. I believe that most people
feel that Louisiana is better off than

it was four years ago. If that is the

case, ask for your support on Octo-

ber 23rd to help keep Louisiana on

the right track. With your vote we

can make the progress we have

accomplished in the last four years

permanent. Four years ago I made a

promise to mak the state better, a

promise that I have kept.

FOSTER ‘99
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REAL ESTATE

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2
1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
fireplace, 2 car garage, RV

garage, 5.65 acres, close to

school, must see! Habco Realty,
Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.
10/14tfc.

FOR SALE: Convenience
Store, Oak Grove community,
excellent location, Creole, La.,

land, store and business. Cai
337-538-2732. 10/21-11/11p.

1995 CAVALIER 16 X 80

mobile home on private lot at 248
McCain Rd, Grand Lake. 140 X

160, carport, 24 X 24 and metal

shop on a slab 25 X 25. For sale

by owner. 337-598-2928 Call
after 8 p.m. 10/14-21p.

256 BEACH Rad drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for
immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60’s. Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma
Blake 775-5335. 7/15tfe.

5.15 acres off Big Lake St. at

Hebert’s Camp. Country living at

it’s best! Spacious 3 bedroom,
bath home in Grand Lake on 1.5

acres, near school. Swimming
pool and detached double

arage/workshop with efficiency.$1380 Grand Lake: 114

Muskrat, reduced to $39,900.
1995 16 X 80 Schultz mobile

home on beautiful lot near

school. 3 bedroom, 2 bath with

fenced backyard. Call Grace at

Moffett Realty, 436-6639 or 598-

2573 or pager 490-5140. 4/Itfc.
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* ATTENTION *
% © CDL DRIVERS » *
*

JOHN N. JOHN TRUCKLINE
*

is looking for qualified Drivers
K for their Sulphur terminal to

th 12 hospitalization, 401K plan yr
fie

son ne,
K sulphur, LA 70633, Monday *&

thru Friday 8 am.-5 p.m.
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CLASSIFIEDS
CARDS OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of William M.

Kelley would like to thank the
staff at South Cameron Memorial

Hospital for all of their help and

personal care they gave to our

father.
Thank You!

The Bill Kelley Family

“THANK
For South Cameron Hospital”

For months it’s been a touch
and go situation for this hospital
and just as in the past this hospi-
tal has proved it’s importance
and value to this parish. Last
week the explosion that took
place behind the courthouse was

another example of the necessity
of this hospital. From the fami-
lies of: Stacy Landreneaux,
Wayne Sturlese, Paul Barnett or

Joe Clark. We would like to say

thanks to Aaron Pinch and Chad

Bridges for their quick thinking
and excellent driving they did to

transport our loved ones to South

Cameron Hospital. Thanks to the
ambulance personnel who were

quick and professional on the job
they did, to the staff at the hospi-
tal there are not enough words
that can be said to show or let

ya’ll know how you have made us

feel, the job ya& did, the caring,
the concern that was done that

day was excellent starting with

Karen and Geri who became our

messenger ladies, to the lab, the

,
the X-ray, nurses aides, ER

Techs and ambulance personnel.
Thanks, Thanks, Thanks! And

Dr, Villa Garcia there will always
be a place in heaven for you also:

Your action and concern that day
was unbelievale. May God bless

all of you and may this hospital
stay with us.

From:

The Wayne Sturlese Family
Stacy Landreneaux Family

Paul Barnett Family
Joe Clark Family

MORTGAGE RATES

Even Lower Than When

Your Father Used to Walk

Thirty Miles to School,

Uphill, Barefoot, in a

“Blinding Rainstorm”

*BUY * BUILD «REFINANCE

CALL: Louisiana Residential

Mortgage, Inc., Stephen Ryker

B 497-0774 F

training is completed.

Cameron.
RUN: Oct. 21 (0-40)

— PUBLIC NOTICE —

The Cameron Parish School Board is taking applications for

an upcoming pre-service bus driver training. Applicants
must be at least 21 years of age, have a good driving record,
have the time to train, and be available to substitute after

Interested parties may call Ron Vining, Transportation
Supervisor, at 775-5784 or 775-5934, ext. 14 for more infor-

mation or pick up an application at 246 Dewey Street in

CECIL CLARK
Vote #83 for

CONSTABLE
DEDICATED TO CHANGING THE

OFFICE OF CONSTABLE TO WORK

BETTER FOR THE PEOPLE

“Help keep Cameron Litter Free”

(Paid for by Cecil Ciark)

October 23, 1999...

Paid for by Peter K Young)

GARAGE SALES

GIGANTIC GARAGE Sale:

October 23, Saturday. 7 a.m. -

p.m. Grand Lake School (Rain or

Shine). 20 plus families, comput-
furniture, clothes, etc.

Squad. 10/14-21c.

HELP WANTED

ACCEPTING APPLICA-

TIONS for a Security Guard in

the Cameron Area. Must be 21

and have dependable transporta-
tion $6 hr. Call 318-474-3377.

9/30-10/20p.

SOUTH CAMERON Mem-

orial Hospital is accepting appli-
cations for nurse’s aides. Nurse
aides class will be provided by
hospital. Minimum wage. Call

Diane Conner at 337-542-5236 or

Brenda Boudreaux at 542-5200.

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler &

Mallard. All units at one location
with over 200 to choose from at

KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, La. 1:800-456-2724-
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfc.

NOTICES

FUN CENTRAL will be

& Su Sellers. 10/21p.

FOR RENT

FOR RENT: Two bedroom

trailer furnished, $235 month or

bedroom camper $160 month,

plus pay own utilities. Call 775-

7993.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house

in Cameron area, to be moved.
Call for more info. 775-8191. If no

answer, leave message. 10/14-

2ip.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS for

new isdustry employees in

Cameron Parish! Clayton Homes

1-800-856-5057. 10/21-28c.

AS SEEN ON TV: New dou-
blewide for $36,995. No pay-
ments until Jan., 2000. Come and

see this home. Nationwide

Homes, Lake Charles, 494-7500.
10/216.

FLUSH, THERE goes your
rent money down the drain.

Homes starting at $6,000. Call

for details, 494-7500. (10/21c)

USED HOMES, $6,000 and

lower, great starter homes. Low

payments, specialfinance. 494-

7500. (10/21¢)

SPECIAL OCTOBER pro-

gram, buy a home, get a vacation!
18 homes to. choose from.

Nationwide omes,

Charles. Open Sundays.
7500. 10/21¢

ONLY $299.96 per month.
The best buy in Calcasieu Parish.
New 3x 2 double wide set on your

lot w/air. 494-7500. (10/21c)

THE LAND/home experts -

Nationwide Homes. We have two

homes set up for sale in Lake
Charles. Let us show them to

you. 494-7500. Open Sundays.
(10/21c)

STEEL BUILDING Bargains.
Factory Liquidation of 5 Arch

Style Buildings. 16X20, 25X34,
40X56. Immediate Delivery. No

Reasonable Offer Refused. Call
Now for huge savings. 1-800-527-
4044. 10/14-21p.

Thi Saturd °

PET K. “PET YOUN

VOT 7

TO THE PEOPLE OF BIG LAKE, GRAND

LAKE AND SWEETLAKE COMMUNITIES. . .

In a few short days, you will decide who will serve as your Police

Juror for the next four years. | want to&#3 that person.

Thank you, to all who have opened your homes to me while on the

campaig trail. | enjoyed visiting with you.

Lets keep our area moving forward. Elect me on this Saturday,

VOTE FO #73 - PETE K. “PETE” YOUNG

POLICE JURO DISTRICT 3
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;

Governor

Belinda Alexandrenko

Sid Baron

Charles V. Bellone

Jerry R. Blake

Berl “Uncle Beri” Bush

Murphy J. “Mike”

Foster, Jr.

“Tom” Greene

.
William J. Jefferson

.
Ronnie Glynn Johnson

10. Albert Jones

11. “Bob” McElroy
12, &quot;P Preis

13. Messiah Darryl
Paul Ward

POET ea elec -aarels

14. Kathleen Babineaux

DSO~oo

Q go00000 00000

Blanco a

15. Kevin Joseph
Dupliantis a

16. Cornel Martin a

17. Sadie Roberts-Joseph 0

20. &quot;K Duncan a

21. John Kennedy a

Com ioner of Insurance

23. Allen Boudreaux a

24. “Jim” Brown a

25.Winston W. Riddick a

f

Hackberry 4-H

activities are

told for week

By DARRA EAST,
Reporter

Hackberry 4-H members cele-
brated National 4-H Week Oct. 4-

8, with many activities. Students
made signs and posters, decorat-

ed clovers, wore green and white,
brought favorite foods to treat

teachers, wore a clover with a

number drawn for a prize, and
attended officer training.

Attending officer training at

the Cameron Parish Courthouse

were: Jr. Club President, Malorie

Shove; Secretary, Samantha

Pitre; Treasurer, Steven Welch;
Reporter, Darra East; Parlia-

mentarian, yla Backlund;
CRD Chairman, Erica Austin
and Leader, Margaret Shove.

The group was welcomed by
Judge H. Ward Fontenot.

A special presentation was

IN MEMORY

In Memory of
LOUIS (L.J.) HEBERT

October 9, 1936
October 26, 1995

God saw you were getting
tired and a cure was not to be.

God put his arms around you and

whispered come with me. With

crying eyes we watched you suf-

fer. Although we loved you very
much we could not make you

Vote October 23!!

SAMPLE BALLOT

Comm oner of Ele

26. Wray Anderson oa

27. Ben Beychok o

28. Charles Brou 0

29. Mary Chehardy oa

30. “Jim” Crowley a

31. Jerry M. Fowler a

32. Louis “Woody”
Jenkins a

33. Robert K. Lansden a

34. Salvador “Sal” Liberto G

35. Neil“Sam&quot; Melancon ©

36. Gary Reynolds a

37. Suzanne Haik Terrell O

Member, State Board of

Elementary and Secondary
Eduation

»*

District 7

45. Dale Bayard oa

46.Alexandra “Sandie”

MackKnight

64. Toby Aguillard a

64, Jerry W. Nunez a

65. James R.

&quot;So Savoie 5

lice Juror

+

District

66. Russell Badon a

67. Charles A. &quot;D
Sandifer

given by Joan McCroy from the

Cooperative Extension Office in
Baton Rouge, on how to conduct a

meeting.
The training meeting was

conducted by State President

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

DeQuincy- LA
October 15 & 16, 1999

Livestock receipts cattle 181 horses 2, hogs
81 sheep 18 and goats 90 BABY CALVES:
Dairy 26-50 per HD beet 75-12 per HD.
Calves under. 150 Ibs pe ib 110-140 CALVES:
Steers & Heifers 150-275 Steers “100-12 per
ibs Heters 90-115 per lb 276-375ibs. Steers

108-11 Heifers 85-100, 376-500 ibs Steers

good choice 85-115 standard 80-85, Heifer

good choice 75-80 standard 65-75 500-600

ibs steers good choice 75-95, standard 70-75,
Heifers good choice 70-75 standard 65-70,
601-675 Ibs steers good choice 75-78 stan~

dard 65-70, Heifers good choice 65-70, stan-

dard 60-62, 675-800 Ibs steers None, Heifers

None COWS: All grade slaughter 29-41, All

grades stockers per HD 350%675™ cow and

calf pairs. per pair 4 BULLS: All

grades 43-48 HOGS: Choice barrow and gitts
30-36, medium barrow and gilts 25-32, butch-

er pigs 30-35 Ibs, feeder all grades 35-40.
sows 300-500 Ibs 26-30 boars good 8-15.

HORSES: Per Ib 30-60. SHEEP & GOATS: Per

head

a

nian
MILL LIVE MARK

FROAY SALE- SATURD SAL -DEQUN

W WELCOM YO T COM B AN SE QU UNIQU FACILIT
“W CAR FO YOU LIVESTO

:

~QUALITY

HAY

&amp;WATER

UNTI THE AR SOL

‘T HEL PE WOR HA YOUR CATTL

-

CAL

-

JIM MILLE

ice] atm BIEPoli

68. George Hicks a

69. Steve Racca oa

70. Steve Trahan a

Police Juror « District 3

71. Wayne Hebert a

72. Charles Precht oa

73. Peter “Pete” K. Young

Police Juror ¢ District 4

74. Tommy Boudreaux a

75. Douaine Conner a

76.Norma Jo Pinch a

Police Juror * District 5

77. Malcolm Savoie 0

78. Scott A. Trahan a

Police Juror « District 6

79. James Doxey
80. Vergy Hebert

81. “°C. J.” Kiffe

82. John LeBlanc

o00a

Constable- Ward 3

83. Cecil W. Clark

84. Cornellia “Tunie”

Dunaway
85. Thaunia “Thunder”

Hardie

86. Arceneaux “Bubba”

January
87. Ronnie Gayle Nunez

88. Nolton Saltzman

89. Patty Jo Trahan

Qo0aqa

Chad Portie, who informed the
group that there are 86,856 4-H
members in the state, 440 in
Cameron Parish.

CA F M

DelMonte Cut Beans, Sweet Peas

or Mixed V

Chicken of the Sea Tuna Fish

.....

6 Oz. 59¢

Luxury #3 or #4 Spaghetti ....
16 Oz. 69¢

Kraft Macaroni

& Cheese Dinner .........
7 Oz 3/$2.00

LouAna Vegetable
or Canola Oil ... -. Gal. $3.99

Kellogg&# Corn Pops, Apple Jacks or

Bite Size Frosted Mini Wheats ....... $2.49
Gain Gentie Breeze

eee
...

40 Load Box $4.99
Best Yet Paper Towels (Reg 87¢) ...Roll

Whole Grade A Fryers Lb.

Fresh Hens ......

Regular Ground Meat
Sliced Bologna ..

stay. A golden heart stopped |

(31 786- sae a ean
beating. A wonderful Father, ‘D FOR O NE HO SA M N 1 I DEQU = Now AccE!

NO MAJOR CRE CARDS -

Grandfather and fF
d

was ——

laid to rest. God broke all of our [EGA Flatbed LANDSTAR
eehearts to prove to us He only

takes the best.
With all our love,
Hazel, Children,

Grandchildren &

Great-grandchildren

WORK WANTED

AA SEWER

_

Systems:

Installing mechanical.
Hig

Owner Operators
FAMILY MAN JOB

Run 300-500 Mile Turns
HIGH DOLLAR: Get mesyc the house freight!!!

LIGON

Lay Your Ears Back & Stretch Your Legs Miles!!!

Run North/South or East/West Lanes

i Dollar Gross Possible

“Pick Your Poison”

i For the “Rest of the Story”
Avg. $1.54 per mi. or Better

call Earnie: 800-675-64

Constitutional

Amendment No. 2

Amendment No. 2 states that part of the

tobacco settlement funds

will be used for education.

(Paid for by Cameron Parish School Board)

°
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FACT

OVERREACT

THE WORDS READ UR DOWN AND ACROSS.

KESOFIND
FIND THESE WOR IN THE PUZZLE BELOW.

ENACT

EXACT
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So You

Want

_

To Be...

Have you ever wondered what it

would b like to be a reporter? If you

like to write, research and interview

people this may be the job for you.

Reporters gather information to write

stories for newspapers, magazine
and television and radio stations. In

order to get all the information they

need for a story, reporters have to in-

vestigate. They

terview people with information about the story.

Most reporters work for newspapers. Others work for radio

and television stations, magazines and wire services,

feed stories to other news services.

All reporters must meet deadlines, which vary depending on

where they work. Most work long hours that can change

from da to day. If they work for a morning newspaper, they

may work from afternoon to midnight. Reporters who are on

afternoon papers usually work from early morning to after-

noon. But all of that changes when a deadline is involved.

employer.

have to look at a lot of documents, visi

cations that may have anything to do with the story an:

Most employers hire reporters with a bachelor’s degree in

journalism. Experienc or an internship with a school news-

paper or a TV or radio station is also important to a possibl

which

Panthers
Of Florida

In 1821, Florida became a terri-

222 tory of the United States. A the territo-
* ry’s population grew, the panthers

ee
throughout the area became a problem

to the settlers. By the late 1800s, the

state was giving a $5 bounty for each

Py panther scalp people brough in.

es There were so many panthers killed

*@® throughout this time that in 1958, the

Florida panther was listed as an en-

dangered species. Here are some in-

teresting facts about Florida panthers:

© ther a the official state animal in 1982.

eco a week.

and eat more later.

espinal cord.

chewed by the panthers.

a day.

cat.”

Wildlife Refuge was established i

1989.

ther.state-fl.us./.

+ Florida kids chose the Florida pan-

&lt;
* Sometimes panthers only eat once

&#39; When they are done with a meal,
£

oe
panthers cover up the rest with leaves

o@ and twigs. That way, they can return

oe Panthers kill large prey with a bite to ©

the back of the neck that severs the

+ Large bones are broken and

oe

“e° - Panthers sometimes sleep 18 hours &qu

« Seminoles in Florida call the panther
“coo-wah-chobee,” which means “big

+ The Florida Panther National

’e For more information on the Florida

panther, visit the Web site at www.pan-

in se
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SHOWN TYING a white ribbon

Cameron Memorial Hospital were,

opher, Frank Theriot, Candace Chi

They took part in a community pray

the continuation of the hospital.

Prayers offered

to save hospital
ner, pastor of the First Baptist
Church in Grand Chenier, read a

scripture for the patients, elderly
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The citizens. of lower Cam- piure be p

eron Par Grted a campaign far a pursing home at the

Sunday to try to keep the doors
.

.

;
g ;

Rev. Morse Pruitt, pastor of

open to South Cameron Memori-

al Hospital. To show their sup-

port they will tie white ribbons

on their vehicles and around

trees in their yards.
The campaign was started at

the ‘South Cameron Memorial

Hospital Community Prayer Ser-

vice organized by the Cameron

Parish Ministerial Alliance and

was held at 2 pm. Sunday after-
noon on the lawn of the hospital.

parish ministers or their_rep-

resentatives spoke and offered =

prayers from the front porch of

the hospital which they shared

with the hospital Board of Direc-

tors

Rev. Phil Christopher, pastor

of Oak Grove Baptist Church,

gave a prayer for the continued

operation of the hospital.
Rev. Joe Rountree, pastor of

the Methodist churches. in

Cameron and Grand Chenier,

read scripture and said a prayer.

Elizabeth Christopher and

Sarah Lacey sang “Thank You”.

They represented the Oak Grove

Baptist Church
Rev. Charles Fontenot, pastor

of the First Pentecostal Church

in Creole,, read a scripture and

prayer for the administration

and board of directors

Wade Carroll, representing
Rey. Alton Hodnett, pastor of the

First Baptist Church in Cam-

eron, read a scripture and a

prayer for the doctors, nurses

and hospital staff. Rev. Jack Tan-

Flu shots

to be given
The Cameron Parish Health

Unit will give flu shots at the fol-

ing locations:

Cameron Parish Health Unit

&g Oct. 28, 9 a.m.-2 p.m

and Thursday, 9 a.m.-

p.m. until vaccine runs out

Johnson Bayou Recreation

Center, Friday, Oct. 29, 9-11 a.m.

Hackberry Rural Health - Fri-

day, Oct. 29, 1-3 p.m.

Grand Lake Recreation Cen-

Monday, Nov. 1:30-3:30
ter,

p.m

Creole,

of directors of.

around a tree at the South

from left: Elizabeth Christ-

ristopher and Sarah Lacey.

er service held to pray for

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

the Cameron Full Gospel Taber-

nacle in Cameron, read a scrip-

ture and prayer of thanks for the

past 36 years of faithful commu-

nity service to the hospital.
representing

Father Joe McGrath, pastor of

Sacred Heart Catholic Church in

scripture and

prayer for the future and contin-

ued community support.
Rev. Charles Porter, pastor of

the Bargeman Memorial Church

Scott Trahan,

read a

in Cameron, prayed
munity to stand together.

Tim Dupont, chairman of the

South Cameron Hospital Board

of Directors, said the board is

exploring all avenues to keep the

hospital doors open.

Raymond Green,

administrator,
ployees, medical staff, and board

the hospital wish

to thank you for the opportunity
to serve you. We have tried to

provide you with quality service

in a hometown atmosphere.”
White ribbons

out to everyone attending to tie

on their antennas,

bows were tied around the oak

trees on the hospital lawn at the

close of the service.
:

Golf winners
The winners of the golf com-

Oct.vetition held

Cameron REc #6

hole, Ronnie Dean. Benoit, 2 ft. 2

Dirk Desonier,

259 yards; most accurate, Jobnin.; long drive,

LeBlanc, 7 inches.

Cameron Rec.

competition will be Sat., Nov. 6,

‘at 1 p.m. The entry fee is $10.

Competitions are

long drive and most. accurate.

Gift certificates will be given for

each event.

Scholarship
‘Trey Wilkerson is the recipient

|__PRECINCT

_ CANDIDAT
Aguillard Nunez

|

Savoie

1-1 Johnson Bayou 50 201

1-2 Po. Jury Bidg., Cam. 6 18

2-1 Hackberry 226 317

3-1 Sweet Lake 230 54

3-2 Grand Lake 66 40

4-1 G. Chenier Fire Sta. 47 si

4-2 Gr. Chenier VFW 1 33

4-3 Muria 16 111

4-4 Lowery € &q

4-5 Klondike 2 12

5-1 Creole 35 104

6-1 Cam. Muilti-Pur. Bidg. 84 132

Absentee 50 115

Totals 830 1199

CAMERON PARISH SHERIFF&#39 RACE

In to requests
from

school groups and organizations,
Sheriff Sono Savoie is asking

parish children to do their trick

or treating this Saturday night
instead of Sunday night. Mot-

orists should be very careful Sat-

urday evening due to the children

on the streets and roads

Food drive

being made
in parish

The Cameron Council on

Aging, the La. Cooperative
Extension Service and several

USDA agencies will take part in

a parish-wide food drive Nov. 16-

Dec.
Non-perishable items and

canned good will be collected at

all of the meal sites in the parish.
Penny Thibodeaux, Home Exten-

sion Agent, will give seminars at

the meal sites throughout the

parish as follows:

Nov. 16, Grand Lake, 9 a.m;

Creole, 10:15 a.m.; Hackberry,
3, Cameron,9:30 a.m. and Nov.

9:30 a.m.

If you would like to know

more about the food drive, call

the Cameron Council on Aging,
775-5668.

All Souls

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

James R. “Sono” Savoie was.

re-elected sheriff, and Charles A.

“Dusty” Sandifer, Charles Precht

and Scott A. Trahan were elected

to the Cameron Parish Police

Jury, in Saturday voting.

The remaining Police Jury

races and the Ward 3 Constable

race will be decided in runoff

elections Nov. 20.

Clerk of Court Carl Brous-

sard, Coroner Dr. Richard

Sanders and Tax Assessor R. E.

“Bobby” Conner were unopposed.
A total of 4,389 or 63 percent

of the parish’s 6,996 registered
voters turned out for the prima-

ry

Sheriff Savoie claimed 2,360

votes, or 54 percent, in the sherif-

f& race, followed by 1,199 for Jer-

ry W. Nunez, or 27 percent, and

Toby Augillard came in third

with 830 votes, or 19 percent.
This will be Savoie’s sixth

term as sheriff.
In Police Jury District 1,

incumbent Charles A. “Dusty”
Sandifer defeated Russell Badon

by a vote of 224-214, or 51 per-

cent to 49 percent. (Sandifer will

be the only one of the present six

jurors remaining on the jury

after Jan. 1)

In Police Jury District 2,

Steve Trahan and Steve Racca

were thrown into a runoff. Tra-

han got 373 votes, or 49 percent,
while Racca got 278 votes, or 36

percent. Incumbent George Hicks

drew 112 votes, or 15 percent.
The Police Jury District 3

seat was won by Charles Precht

with 592 votes, or 57 percent.
Peter K. “Pete” young received

411 votes, or 39 percent, while

Wayne Hebert got 44 votes, or 4

percent. Longtime incumbent

Brent Nunez did not seek re-elec-

tion.

In Police Jury District 4, vot-

ers will decide a runoff between

Norma Jo Pinch and Tommy

Boudreaux. Pinch received 296

Sheriff James Savoie

Savoie is re-elected;

5 new jurors n amed
votes, or 36 percent; Boudreaux,

272 votes, or 33 percent. Incum-

bent Douaine Conner got 250

votes, or 31 percent.
In Police Jury District 5, Scott

A. Trahan unseated incumbent

Malcolm Savoie by a vote of 450-

143, or 76 percent-24 percent.
in Police Jury District 6,

James Doxey will face John

LeBlanc in a runoff. Doxey got

241 votes, or just over 33 percent,
while LeBlane got 239 votes, or

just over 33 percent. Two other

candidates split the remaining

third of the vote: Vergy hebert

with 197 votes, or 27 percent, and

C. J. Kiffe with 46 votes, or 6 per-

cent. Longtime police juror

George LeBoeuf did not seek re-

election.
Ward 3 voters will decide a

runoff between Nolton Saltzman

and Patty Jo Trahan in the spe-

cial election for constable/justice
of the peace. Saltzman got 348

votes, or 25 percent, and Trahan

got 317 votes, or 23 percent.
Five candidates split the

remaining 52 percent of the vote:

said,

Arceneaux “Bubba” January with

242 votes, or 18 percent; Ronnie

Gayle Nunez with 172 votes, or

13 percent; Thaunia “Thunder”

Hardie with 139 votes, or 10 per-

cent, Cornelia “Tunie” Dunaway

with 90 votes, or 7 percent; and

Cecil W. Clark with 59 votes, or 4

percent.
Cameron Parish voters

favored Dale Bayard to fill the

District 7 seat on-the state Board

of Elementary and Secondary
Education.

Day event

set at Creole
On All Souls Day, Tuesday,

Nov. 2, at 6 p.m. ,the youth of the

parish’ will have prepared hun-

dreds of luminaries throughout
Sacred Heart Cemetery in Creole

in preparation for the celebration

of Holy Mass at the Mausoleum.
“Last year& célebration was

spectacular, and with your coop-

Parish group seeks aid

for Lighthouse restoration
scenic parkways, trails, National

Register of Historic Places, and

National Historic Landmarks.

Reasoner, Crain, and Thibodeaux

will be working closely with

National Park Services and

Mrs. Hilda Crain, Dr. Gwen

Reasoner, and Mrs. Carolyn Thi-

bodeaux attended the National

preservation. Conference held

Oct. 19-24, in Washington, D. C.

This years theme was Saving

for the com-

eration, this year’s response is
3

r

.

expected to be even Freat America&#39; Treasures, which Transportation for support ofthe ___ statewid races, these can-

marked a milestone in the histo- °ntire lighthouse program. didates picked up the most votes

in Cameron Parish:

Governor: Murphy J. “Mike”

Foster.
Lieutenant Governor: Kath-

leen Babineaux Blanco.

Treasurer: John Kennedy.
Commissioner of Insurance:

“Jim” Brown.
Commissioner of Elections:

Louis “Woody” Jenkins.

Father McGrath stated. The U. S. army highlighted
this year’s conference social

events by presenting a 50th

anniversary gala opening recep-

tion and military patriotic pre-
sentation at the National Gallery

of Art. Thursday evening the

50th anniversary gala ball hon-

ored First Lady Hillary Rodham

Continued on Page 8

ry of the preservation movement:

the 50th anniversary of the

founding of the National Trust

Dr. Reasoner and Mrs. Crain

represented the Louisiana Pres-

ervation Alliance, in which they

are on the board of directors for

the State of Louisiana. The three

also represented the Cameron

Preservation Alliance with focus

on the Sabine Pass Lighthouse
Project.t They are all officers of

the Cameron Preservation Alli-

ance.

Dr. Reasoner met with the

Secretary of the Interior, Bruce

Babbitt, on Thursday in the

Washington National Cathedral

to discuss an enhancement pro-

gram and federal funding for the

Sabine Pass Lighthouse develop-
ment. A meeting with Richard

Moe, President of the National

Trust and Peter Brink, Vice Pres-

ident, was also on the agenda.
Reasoner stated the meeting

were every successful and major
vas

i d. All three

delegates also met with Lou-

isiana’s Senators John Breaux’s

and Mary Landrieu’s offices to

originate state funding in addi-

tion to federal support.

hospital
“The em-

Halloween dance

After trick or treating Satur-

day, make plans to attend the

Halloween dance at South Cam-

eron Elementary School. The

dance will start at 8 p.m. and end

at 11 p.m. Admission is $3. There

will be a costume contest. Pic-

tures will be taken for $3. Ham-

burger, fries and refreshments

will be sold. Parents are urged to

attend as chaperones.

were passe

and white

Hospital meeting
The regular hospital board

meeting of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District will be

held Thursday, Nov. 4, at 5:30

p.m. in the solarium at the hospi-
tal.

10, at the

are: Closest to

#6 next golf

closest to hole,

Lighthouse
outing draws

big turnout Preservation ConferenceNational
were, from left:ATTENDING A

from Cameron Parish
Washington, D. C.

National park Services and

Transportation were also on the

of the Cal-Cam Fair Showman- 1 a

ship Scholarship. Trey was the ™ agen ior spege about Gwen Reasoner, Mrs. Hilda Crain and Mrs. Carolyn Thibodeaux.

Z

i e

arks ai é

i
4

son ne
of the Beef

By GENEVA GRIFFITH
parks a monuments. They are shown in the Washington National Cathedral.

wan P More than 300 persons

CONGRESSMAN CHRIS JOHN, center, is

Cameron Parish Police Jurors

Nunez at a recent ceremony

Cameron Parish Police Jury was given the

Award for

the National OceanLocal Government
Management by
Administration.

George LeBoeuf,

and

in Washington at which the

1999 Excellence in

Ocean Resource

ic and Atmospheric

turned out last Saturday to take

part in the hayride and picnic
held the Cameron

Preservation Alliance to show off

the Sabine Pass Lighthouse.
The group, which included

many out-of-parish visitors, were

taken on hay covered wagons

across the marsh to viewing area

near th lighthouse. There were

also boats on hand to take those

who wished to the site itself.

Special guests at the event

were the three owners of the

lighthouse-David Grenader and

Bill and Jonathan Philop, whose

fathers bought the property at an

auction in 1986.
The owners have agreed to

give the Alliance a long term

Tease on the property so that it

can be restored and possibly
made a national monument at

some future date.
Three Alliance members,

Carolyn Thibodeaux, Hilda Crain

and Gwen Reasoner, had just

returned from Washington, D. C.

where they had gone to seek

grants for the lighthouse project.

pictured with

,
left, and Brent

out last Saturday for the

THESE WERE some of the several hundred persons who turned
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

hayride to the Sabine Pass Lighthouse near Johnson Bayou.
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School
South Cameron High

News

FUN HOUSE SET

The Junior Leaders of

Cameron Parish will have a fun

house at the Cameron 4-H office

Saturday at dark. There will be

no tricks or special treats at the

fun house.

ART EXHIBIT
South Cameron High School

will sponsor an art exhibit on

Dec. 14. All students are invited

to participate. The exhibit will be

judged and prizes will be award-

FAIR WINNERS
Th following students placed

in the junior division of the Cal-

Cam Fair Art contest:

Frankie Williams, 1st por-

trait (charcoal); 2nd contour

drawing.
John Theriot, 1st still-life and

portrait (color pencil).
Aerial Richard, 1st still-life.
Tara LeBlanc, 2nd mixed

media and pencil
Kris Benoit, 1st acrylic.

Book Fair set

at S. C. Elem.

South Cameron Elementary
r a book fair at

school Oct. 28 - Nov. 4. Hundreds

of books will be available for pur-

chase including adventure sto-

ries, biographies, classics,humor

mysteries and sports stories.

Students, parents and grand-
parents are invited to attend.

Hours of the fair are 8:15 a.m. to

3:15 p.m

4486, Cameron, La. 70631

Subscription Rates: $

P

The Cameron Parish Pilot, PO.Drawer 1486, Cameron, La 70631

Weekly. Entered as periodical mail at Cameron, La Post 0

Professional Photographers of America 722 E. Creole Hwy-

THE_WORLD&# GREAT STORYTELLER ~

Lauren Roberts, Ist mixed

media.

BETA CONVENTION
Senior Beta Club members

attended the district convention

Oct. 14, at McNeese State Uni-

versity. Brandi Hebert placed
second in oratory and Josh

Daigle placed third in current

events. Terri Lynn

.

Conner

served as Lt. Governor and con-

ducted the talent show.

Capt. Hawkins

at Fort Bragg
Army Capt. Jon Hawkins has

arrived for duty at Fort Bragg,
Fayetteville, N.C.

‘Hawkins, a contracting offi-

cer, is assigned to Headquarters
and Headquarters Company, ist

Corps Support Command.
He is the son of Loretta E.

Wright of Los Angeles, Calif. His

wife, Katrice, is the daughter of

Aline Jackson of Cameron.

In 1984, the captain graduat-
ed from Cleveland High School,

Reseda, Calif., and received a

bachelor&#39; degree from Gram-

bling State University in 1990.

Leonardo da Vinci invented

the scissors,
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Have Your Senior

Call For Appointment:
;

(318) 542-4413

Creole, La.

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request
along with photo

and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

You&#39; found a terrific wa to send your best

wishes to someon special for any occasion

FIVE GENERATIONS
area people.
Suire, 88; daughter Lena Guidry, granddaug&

great-grandmother Heather

a
are represented

They include gr

ter Alexis Nicole Reeves.
r Taylor and great-great- \-

Star of the Sea

Church News
ae

Mrs. John Moniezun

Monlezun, Perry vows

are said in Lake Charles
Rhonda Jennifer Perry and

John David Monlezun were mar:

ried Saturday, Oct., 23, at 7 p.m.

at the University Methoarst

Church in Lake Charles. Rev

Tom Howe officiated at the can-

dlelight ceremo Steven Br-

anch provided music and

Parent
and Mrs. Guthrie

|

Rosalie) Perry.
Monlezun, Jr.. all of

d Mrs. Lauryn
ev

The bride w given in mar-

riage by her father.

JoAnna Perry was maid of

honor and bridesmaids included

Mia Faulk, Cindy Fiegel, Christi

Sumich and Catherine Spirros.
Flower girl and ring bearer

were Madison Monlezun

Jace Perry, both of Lake Charles.

Candlelighter was Jess

for children,

Broussard of Grand Chenier.

Best man was Patrick Milii-

gan and groomsmen included Lee

Monlezun, Lawrence Monlezun

GoeGilet: and Viecent Sclafani.. &qu Mark Mantie.. Appearance

Ushers were Chad Priestl
of the Praise Music Ministry tion

Marcus ck, Dennis Miller ftom Immaculate Conception

and Vincent Tartamella

tion - participation of teens in the

celebration of the liturgy in the

education center. Special medita

tion hymn performed by grade
10, dedicated to the memory of

Church in Jennings.

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
Oct. 31 - All Hallows treats

rectory from 6-8

2
- All Soul&# celebra-

and 12 noon M

Stella Maris Da’

Nov
tions -

lights and bug spray

set up luminaries for the graves

GUEST SPEAKER

Roy Nash, a deacon in tre

ing, will be the guest speaker
the fifth s

m.
tional blessing of graves

Nov. = All Saints celebra- the noon Mas in the church

tion. 4 p.m., children’s celebra- cemetery 6 p.m. - outdoor can

tion in costume, reception to fol- dlelight Ma in the pas cee
leu, 6 pin. special-teen celebra-

.

tery; bring lawn’ chairs.
|

Mast

: Pee CYO wil

ion of the confirma

following the 10 a.

service Oct. 31. Breakfast treats

will be available.

A reception followed at Trea-

surers Marilyn with Melissa

Holmes registering the gue

The bride is a graduate of

South cameron High School and

Louisiana State University in

Baton Rouge. She is employed by

Cameron Communications Corp.

The groom, a graduate of St.

Louis High School. attended

McNeese State University. He is

co-owner of Medical Technolo-

gies, Inc.

We Will

&lt; Sentricon’
Golony Elimination System

Keith Dubrock
President-Owner

four Home or

Give Us A Call 478-7826
“Stan — Your Bug Man&qu

TERMITE SWARMING SEASO IS HERE!
Gladly Inspect Y: Business

ni

\ Discount _/

McKENZI PES CONTRO Inc.
Serving Southwest Louisiana Since 1951

Stan McKenzie

Entomologist

Following a
weddin

trip to

Maui, Hawaii, the coupl is mak-

ing their home in Lake Charles.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

HALLOWEEN PARTY
A Halloween party will be

held Sunday, Oct. 31, at the

American Legion Post in Grand

Chenier, from 6-9 p.m. A costume

contest will be held and there will

be trophies given. There will be

hot dogs and goodies.

DINNER SET
The Ladies. Auxiliary of

Grand Chenier will have a meat-

ball and spaghetti dinner at the

American Legion hall Nov. 7,

beginning at 11 a.m. Dinners

may b eaten at the hall or taken

out

IN HOSPITAL
Watkins Miller was taken to

South Cameron Hospital this last

week.

Allison Deshotel

is winner

Show was held in Enid, Okla.

Platte were Sarah,
Allison Deshotel

the exhibitor’s talents.

Allison

_

Deshotel, grand

riot, placed 4th
Junior Showmanship Contest.

The National Junior Brangus

July 190-23. Attending from Ville
amille and

The NBJS is

not only an exhibition of Brangus
cattle but also an exhibition of

daughter of Martin Gayle and

Barbara Theriot, and Lynn The-
in National

BIRTH TOLD

Shannon and Krystal Thi-

bodeaux announce the birth of a

daughter, Bethany Kay, Oct. 5

She weighed 9 Ibs. 3 ozs.

Grandparents are Gary and

Angie Broussard of Oak Grove,

Cindy Armstrong, Grand Che-

nier, and Rayward Sonnier, Jen-

nings.

VETERAN&#39;S DAY

Grand Chenier Elementary
School will host a Veteran&#39 Day

program Thurs., Nov. 11, at 9:30

a.m. in the school auditorium.

The 4-H club members will pro-

vide refreshments and all veter-

ans are invited to attend.

Vets Day
program set
All Sweet Lake, Grand Lake

and Big Lake area veterans are

invited to the first Veteran&#39; Day
assembly at the Grand Lake

: High School gym Thurs., Nov. 11,
at 11:30 a.m.

Please reply by calling 598-

Would lif b eas if

yo ha ON AGE t han

yo INSUR need

may even save money.

HELPIN YO i wha we d be

AUTO*HOME-LIFE

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

2231 to speak to Mrs. Holme or

Wa Farm Bureau Insurance can help We

provide auto, home an life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or just have a questio it&# really

convenient. You always call the same office

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rales, you

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

INSURANCE

Hwy 27 Creole

542-4807

AD 945ML326

Mr. Duhon about

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

APPLIAN
ComPANY

1227 Ryan Sr. - Lake Cranes

Prone: 439-4051

rite!SeeSoe

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

V8 Engine, Automatic, A/C, AM/FM

Cassette, Bucket Seats

40-20-40 Seats, A/C, Automatic, Aluminum

Wheels, AM/FM Cassette, and Much More

Do one thing. Doit well

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

1999 Ext. Cab Sierra

d

Seating LE,
CD & Cassette, Keyles Entry & Much More

&quot; GMA fnanon wth approve credit tor 3 months on 9 Savan Satar .

Oren
Satur, & Sooom in bex ot rebates

Cab not
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“Basketsall
Grand Lake 43, Bell City 41

- Scotty Young and Matthew
Griffith each scored 10 points as

Grand Lake beat Bell City.
Johnson Bayou 66, Hack-

be 49- Sam Coleman scored

25, Jeremiah Stellpflug 15, Chris

McGee 11 and Jeremy Trahan 10

as the Rebels beat Hackberry.
Hackberry 67, Johnson

BAyou 33 - Hackberry’s Lady

Hackberry 55, Grand Lake
38 - Hackberry evened their
record at 1-1 with a win over

Grand Lake, who also is 1-1

Scot Young scored 17 points
for Grand Lake. Trevor Richard
12, and K. S Kovach 11 for

Hackberry.
tarks 57, Johnson Bayou

- Johnson Bayou saw their

ord fall to 2-1 as they lost to

5

r

Starks Sam Coleman scored 10, Mustangs opened the season

J Stelipflug 12, Chris McGee 11 with a win over Johnson B: uu.

and John Trahan 10 for Johnson Lindsey Bufford and Toby Devall

Bayou each scored 14 points and Penni

Wing 11 for the Lady Mustangs.
Amber Jinks scored 10 for John-

son Bayou.
Bell City 56, Grand Lake 41

Sherri Babineaux scored 12

; and Natalie Pritchett 16

and Lake as they lost to

Bell City.

Johnson Bayou 64, Hyatt
Sam Coleman scored 24,

Steilpflug .

Chris

McGee 11 and Jeremy Trahan 10

for Johnson Bayou.
Hackberry 84, Grand Lake

25 - The Hackberry Lady Mus-

tangs opened basketball play
with a win over Grand Lake

Penni Wing scored 16, Lindsey
Bufford 16, and Leah Billedeaux

1 for the Lady Mustangs
Starks 59, Johnson Bayou

49 - Starks defeated Johnson

Bayou in a girls game in the

Hyavt tournament.

Amber Romero scored 14,

Amber Jinks 13, and Kristen

Dempsey 10 for Johnson Bayou.
Johnson Bayou 52, Hyatt

46 - Johnson Bayou beat Hyatt in

the Hyatt tournament. Amber

Jinks scored 19 points, Amber

Romero 15, and

_

Christine

Dempsey 10 for the Lady Rebels.

The rank of Brigadier General

refers to an officer in command

of two regiments that are orga-

nized into one brigade or second

in command of a division.

Thank You,
The faculty and staff of Cameron Elementary

would like to thank the various offices at the

Cameron Parish courthouse for their warm wel-

come during our annual “Drug Free” march. This

annual event has become something our students

treasure and look forward to each year. This

unique celebration makes our school and its stu-

dents. proud of our community and themselves!

We also appreciate the winning T-shirts donated

by Southern Screens!
Thank You!

S.A.P.E. Team - Cameron Elemen

uy se!
i

The Cameron Preservation Alliance wishes to

express its sincere appreciation to all mem-

bers, sponsors, volunteers, and all lighthouse

buffs who helped make the FIRST EVER Sabine

Pass Lighthouse Hayride a great success.

‘TO OUR SPONSORS - THANK YOU!

Calcasieu Parish Preservation Society, Cameron

Mosquito Control, Butch Crain Construction, Butch and

Hilda Crain, Crain Lands LLC., Crain Bros. Ranch Etal,

Isle of Capri, Louisiana Lighting, Louisiana Preservation

‘Alliance, Jonathan Grender, David Grender, Loreleen

Guthrie, Lorraine Johnson, Mecan Properties, John &

Pam Moore, Bill Pielop, Quality Welding Rodman Pipe &

Supply, Mrs. Grace Reeves, Texas State Park Volunteers.

The tremendous efforts made by everyone

involved, helped make this an appropriate

and impressive way to end this century.

ORI IIHR AAO AOA ACA AAA AAI

% To the Voters of District Six:

m Since this was my first experience at see

D what to expect following the primary election this past Saturday.

D visited and talked to has been very kind to me, but I guess that is just one of the many

appreciate EVERY SINGLE VOTE I received and,

NOT LET YOU DOWN.

other candidates on running a clean, positive cam-

Hebert or Mr. Kiffe, | hope that you will

2K benefits of living in Cameron.

2K if elected, | PROMISE I WILL

I want to congratulat all the

m
paign. To those of you who supporte Mr.

give me your consideration. want to find out and

Hebert’s and Mr. Kiffe’s supporters,

gle voter in this district.

I can be the best police juror for District 6. To those

me

KKK HHH

important than ever in the
Your vote is more

ority, if you will do me the

you.

aid for by James Doxey)(P

aK

JQ

king public office, didn’t really know

so that I can represent the interests of every sin-

realize was not your first choice,

last Saturda thank you from the bottom of my heart. Please stick with me!

November 20 general election.

Between now and then, I will try to visit as many of you as

can. Please feel free to call me or come

me know what you would like your polic juror to accom-

plish am prepare to make this job my Number One pri-

great honor of letting me work for

Thank you again, and may God bless you all.

Jame Doxey, Number 79

Please vote on November 20th

Oe PHC CHACHA AH AIA A AAA AAS
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DEPUTY PAUL SELLERS

and his K-9 partner “Alex”

visit Oralia Benoit’s 3rd

grade class in the School of

Religion at Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron.

Tarpons go

to L. Arthur

Friday nite
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons

close out their 1999 season as

they travel to La Arthur for a

District 5-1A game. The Tarpons,
who are 3-5 overall and 3-0 in

district, only need a win to clinch

first place in district. Lake

Arthur is 4-4 on the year and 1-1

in district. The Tarpons_ have

clinched at least a tie for first in

district.
The Tigers will still have one

district game left to play after

Friday night.
The Kinder Yellow Jackets

are 2-1 in district and play at

Mamou this week.

The two teams have both

played Kinder. Lake Arthur lost

to the Yellow Jackets at Kinder

while South Cameron beat

Kinder at home.
The Tarpons, who faced all

Class 2-A opponents in pre-dis-
trict, have won all three of their

district games. They have scored

106 points on the season to, lake

Arthur&#39; 150. in defense, the

Tarpons have allowed 172 points
while the Tigers have given up

The Tarpons top rushers in

recent games have been Donnie

January and Marcus Boudreaux.

The Tigers top rusher is Jeremy

Soileau, who is averaging around

80 yards per game.

In last week’s game January

gained 80 yards and Boudreaux

about 50. Soileau picked up 98

yards in Lake Arthur&#39; win last

week. Passing, Soileau_has 17

completions for about 265 yards
The Tarpons Jed Savoie has

21 completions for about 300

yards. The Tarpons have a good

kicking game. Both teams went

to the piayoffs last year. The Tar-

pons play well on the road. Last

year the two teams were both in

Class AA. Last year the two

teams played a very exciting

game with the Tarpons winning

20-14 in overtime.

The two teams should play a

hard fought game, so let’s get a

big crowd out to cheer them on to

the district championship.
The Tarpons, with a win, will

finish the year at 4-5, which

would give head coach Parry

LaLande 156 wins in his career

at South Cameron.

Happy Halloween

Everyone I have

address the concerns of Mr.

but I really believe that

of you who chose to vote for

by my house and let

won their third consecutive game

as they beat Oberlin 35-8 in a dis-

trict game last week. The Tar- 25-yard run by Jed Savoie.

KEKKHKOOO IIIA
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Tarpons winners of

third district game
came on a one yard run by Don-

nie January. Score number tow

came on a 37-yard run by Jed
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpons

ns are now 3-0 in district and

3-5 overall. The Tarpons are in scoring

control of their own destiny as

they lead the district over Lake

Arthur, who is in second place
with a 2-1 record, The twoteams ©

play this Friday at Lake Arthur.

The game will decide the district

champion
The Tarpons compiled over

300 yards of offense in the Ober-

lin game. The game was never in

doubt as

three times in the opening quar-

ter and once in quarter number

two to take a 28-0 halftime lead.

the Tarpons scored

The Tarpons first touchdown

Fun House

to be held
here Sat.

By MICAH SILVER

Cameron Parish 4-H Junior

Leaders will host a “No Tricks

only Treats at 4-H Fun House”

Saturday night, Oct. 30, at the

Cameron Cooperative Extension

Service office in Cameron. Plans

were made to host this event at

the Oct. 21, meeting. Members

decided to have a pumpkin deco-

rating contest and will use the

pumpkins for decorating the 4-H

Fun House.
The CRD project for Novem-

ber will be a coat and canned

goods drive to benefit Care Help
of Cameron. It will benefit the

needy citizens of the parish.
Parish 4-H club members can

bring their items to Cameron

Parish Contest Day, Nov. 6, at

Cameron. Elementary School.

Drop-off boxes will also be put

out throughout the parish at var-

jous locations, including the

schools.
Keri Cronan, Louisiana 4-H

Food & Nutrition board member,

gave a program, “Rate Your Plate

Nutrition.”
Mrs. Ruby Dupuie, club lead-

er, told the Literacy Grant com-

mittee members that a meeting

will be held at her home Thurs.,

Oct. 28, at 5 p.. They will begin
working on the grand applica-

Don’t

the first quarter scoring with a

to Jeffry DeShields from Jed

Savoie.

Savoie to Tim Mixon.

game came on a one-yard run by

Jason McGee.

the ball. On defense they limited

the Tigers to only
yards and picked off four Oberlin

passes

on our children’s future.

ON NOV. 20TH VOTE YES FOR YOUR

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

YOUR LIBRARY

NEEDS YOU TO ..

SUPPORT EDUCATION, IT’S

YOUR CHILDREN’ FUTURE

PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY

Parish Pilot, Cameron, La- Oct. 28, 1999

avoie. The Tarpons finished off

In the second querter the only
Cameron a 65-yard pass

‘The Tarpons final touchdown

ame on a 5-yard pass from Jed

The Tigers only score of the

The Tarpons controlled the

ine of scrimmage on both sides of

73 rushing

SCOUTING AWARD...John
Richard, a member of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church in Cameron, was

recently awarded the “Ad

‘They forced the Tigers to punt
five times.

‘The Tarpons top rushers were

Donnie January with 80 yards,
Marcus Boudreaux 46, and Jed Altare Dei” medal for

Savoie with 73 yards. Scouting. He received the

‘The Tarpons hit 4 of 11 pass- medal on Oct. 3 at the

es. The top receiver was Jeffry Bishop’s annual banquet for

Scouts held at St. Margaret&#
Church in Lake Charles. He

attends South Cameron High
School and plays defense for

the Tarpons.

DeShields. who had two recep-

tions for 70 yards and one touch-

down.

Tim Mixon also had two

receptions for 38 yards and a

touchdown.

in art, “fauvism,” from the

French word for “wild beast,”

refers to a style adopted by

artists who painted in a sponta-

neous manner, using bold colors.

Thenke Te All...
We would like to thank all the

District 5 voters who supported
Scott. Thanks to all our friends

and family who helped prepare

and attended Scott’s supper.

We appreciate everyone’s sup-

port; without your help his cam-

paign would not have been a suc-

cess.

The people of Assyria in the

ancient middle east made orna-

mental cups from ostrich eggs.

Our appreciation to all,

A. D.

&amp;

Boonie Trahan

close the book

SAY YES TO

A LIBRARY BRANCH FOR:

GRAND LAKE AREA

HACKBERRY
GRAND CHENIER

JOHNSO BAYOU

IMPROVING OUR MAIN

LIBRARY IN TECHNOLOG

AUTOMATION, COMPUTERS,

BOOKS AND SERVICES.

A NEW BOOKMOBILE
AND COMPUTER LAB

FOR THE MAIN LIBRARY

EXPAND SUMMER READING
’ EDUCATIONA PROGRAMS

COMPUTER WORKSHOPS

ARTS AND HUMANITIES
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ON SEPT. 25, the 2nd annual Parishwide Rabbit Workshop was held at the Theriot home.
7

Pictured above are those 4-Hers who attended. They are Claudia Dupuie, Tyler Theriot, Kelsey KERI CRONAN, Grand

Chesson, Jared Cheramie, Sherry LaVergne (Grand Lake Sr. 4-h Leader), Bryan Morales, Matt Lake Sr. 4-Her received a

Miller, John Paul Trosclair, Beau Duhon, Keri Cronan, Gregoire Theriot, Mirinda Morales (South blue ribbon and certificate for

Cameron Elementary Jr. 4-H Leader), Joby Richard, ‘Hailey Quinn, Sheila Miller, Karen Theriot her 2nd place win in the Food

(Rabbit Project Leader), Dylan Jouett, Anthony Basco, Katie Broussard, Jennifer Duhon, C’Rissa Science State 4-H Records

Morales, Kaitlin Theriot and Mike LaVergne (Cameron Parish 4-H Agent.) contest. :

ee

some se m

standings

, TE) be tee

Se co ofthe minonderst E Feary Jf. MRS, PENNY THIGODEAUS, Comern Fatt a naie ang

Mrs. Tim Dupont and had my

=

sents Gregoire Theriot, Grand Lake 4-Her, with two medals and

Wri erned about name put on the agenda t speak Sent Gales for placing 1st Alternate, Rabbit State Records. and

riter cone but I wasn&#39;t allowed to finish. I 4-H meets for being one of the three winners of the Good Provider Award.

guess that’s how much respect
He has won a trip to New Orleans in November.

ambulance service cutback the hospital board has for public the Hackberry Jr, 4H Cl
opinion

A

Te thaicaibol sphech Ywae:
mecuneler the second six S door prize which was won by test. The deadiine to tur

Dear Editor:
the closing of the Grand Chenier aerate O SE the was opened with the pledge to Ryan Hicks in to your Hackberry

When ‘the. article came out ambulance station nor did.¥ say. fact that if an-ambulance from.
the American flag led Jaco Upcoming 4-H events were Noy. 19. That d

about me attending the hospital that the hold-up in response Creole had to respond to a call at Poo and the 4- pledge by Cla discussed by the leader. Dates to deadline for

board meeting on Oct. 7 v saat ane. always been the bridge

.

my mother’s home, from the time
Billedeaus The mecting wa mark on your calendar are: con cavers Nt de

misunderstood and I want to tines I Micrmentau River when a” the ambulance leaves the hospi-
called to order by president Mal- test da Nov 6; livestock show- istration me

misuncGrd straight. I did not boat was going through. tee eet chntage ip could gether’.
Che eneye, ae b an-  manship clinic and_ livestoc CRD Chairman

tttend the meeting just to protest Le eee iiwead to finidh,.- tie bake Gharias hospital where
thalitre: 600 Teer spo judging da Nov. 23. Club me gave a report

Oe ae eet upecialized ‘earecans
oven Welch & the absence ‘bers are encouraged to attend and the activity for actober, the

the reporter, Samantha Pitre both of these events elder!y Haliowe &

would be two hours. This time is

without a delay from the bridge gave the report. 4-H members a so encour

¢ NOTICE -
Bn it ag et Hos e b b B Sh nd aged to enter the beef poster con

fain cotini eee oe cae ta Me ai does allo Brute oem en

my Eagle t service project. Please make |} ais fenari h for transpo gave aut word sear games t0.60
Sales &a Service — New & Used

tha cardiac arrest «heart attack) #3N Peo tah Kay Back- We Service All Makes & Models

lund conducted a drawing for adonations at Roger&#3 Grocery, Brown&#39;s
thot brain cell damage begins in

Grocery, Cameron Food Mart, or Our Lady

}]

4-6 minutes and that irreversible

damage begins in 6-10 minutes

Star of the Sea Catholic Church. ‘This information proves that

S
.

L ites ld m the differ-

a @ Mikey Bercier, Troop 210 ay minut coul mea th dif.

|

Hackberry News

amount of. time surprised me

when Isat down and figured it all
By Grace Welch

out on paper and I&#3 been a

medic for 10 years. As far as the

statement about Acadian Ambu- AGAPE RETREAT

lance sending yo life flight, this An Agape retreat for high

may be true but I suggest to the school students will be held Nov.

people in Grand Chenier, if you 5, 6, and 7, at the St. Charles

(Y have insurance you might want Center for grades 912 Cost for

to consider getting a second poli- the weekend is $2

cy. If you don’t have insurance,

get some or start a medical sav- YOUTH DANCE

ings account because if you are A Halloween dance will be

lucky enough to survive you will held at the Community Center

Y) bein debt to Acadian Ambulance Sat., Oct. 30, 8 p.m-midnight

for a long time. ‘Admission in costume is $3 with-

I am against the closing of

.

out costume, $5.

any ambulance station, not just
Grand Chenier. I believe there SICK LIST

are other solutions but you have Lillian Schexnider and Clara

to look for them instead of mak- Lee Barbier arc on the sick list.

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Oe a)o -NOTIC “4

Orthopaedic Surgeon Lynn
Foret, M. D., will be seeing
patients at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital on

Wednesdays beginning
November 3, 1999 at p.m.

FOR ALLOWING ME

TO SERVE AS YOUR

CAMERON PARISH

POLICE JUROR FOR

‘THE PAST 12 YEARS

J would like to take this opportu-

nity to extend my Best Wishes to ing. quick decisions ‘tha just
might cost someon their life. SAFETY TIP

.

1 tise had sever oth ques- Please watch children Hal-
To schedule an appointment

Tommy Boudreaux and Norma Jo

Pinch.

tions I wanted answered by the loween night and protect them

board and so did many other

medics, but not only did they not

allow me to finish my speech, The original design of the

when we began asking too many Empire State Building called for

questions, Tim Dupont stated the the top of the tower to be used as

meeting had been running too a mooring place for dirigibles-May God less
office at (337) 562-1000.

AL Of You! ie pee eee re
.

:
tions, pleas call me

Douaine Conner & Family please &lt;2 ja Donna Dyson,

(Paid for by Douaine Conner) Bho Ta an
— = =

z

=

such as viruses.

RUSTIN IRAVRI Entire Jewelry Store...Closing Forever!

Saturday, Oct. 30
.

.

«aiey a ene em:

||

Everything Must Go...immediately!

° Best Costume * Worst Costume eta. cust Ti Ever Single Item...Slashed 50% to 75%

Att RINGS...

please call the Lake Charles

It&# estimated over $ billion

was gobbled up in 1999 dealing

with attacks on U.S. business

¢ Most Original Cutest Couple acl bea Wiowe

— Live Entertainment By —

“NUFF SAID”
The Best in Old and New Rock & Roll 2 Gau Galavalum

9:00 p.m. - 1:00 a.m.
$43. S

-

$1.3 Lin Ft.

2

Gauge

“Multicolor” #2

* Jello Shots - 50¢ :

A

4 Puckers & Schnapps ~ $1.00
sity ek.

__* Tongue Tattoos - $1.00 Tequila — $2.00
2 Gu Whit

18 To Enter — 21 To Drink
$51.4 S

-

$1.6 L Ft.

2 Gua Colo
$51. S - $1.6 Li Ft

99 Ga
Painted #1 Fixtures, Equipment, Assorted Supplies... OF Sale!
Painte #

$49.96 - $1.5 Li F. Limited To Supply On-Hand ONLY!

Open Tues

To).

NOTIC OF SPECIAL ELI
Pursuant to the provision:

lution adopted by the Came:

Public Library District on /

1999, NOTICE IS HEREB
al election will be

Cameron. Parish Public

District, Cameron Parish, Lo

Saturday, November 20, 199

at said election there will be

to all registered voters of s

qualified and entitled to vote

ction under the Consti&#39

ws of the State of Louisia

nd laws of

follawing Proposi
PROPOSITION

(LIBRARY)
Authorit:

ish Public Libr

said distric

the Cameron P

District

Cameron, Louisiana,

mill t on the doll

improvi
rating and supporting

sh Public Library wi

said district
NOTI

i special el

th polling plac
all situated within

Public Libr:

neron Parish, Louisian

will open at six o&#39;clo (

close at ei o&#39;cloc (8:00

pliance with the provisia

541 of Title 18 of the Loui

Statutes of 1950, as ai

541):

ti District 1,

whole; Polling place - J

Multi-Purpose

—

Buildit

Bayou, Louisiana.

lection District 1,

whole; Polling place - C

Police Jury Annex Build

Louisiana
ion District 2

Polling pla -

jon Center,

Louisiana
Election. District

whole;

_

Polling place
Recreation Center,

E District «

whole; Polling place -

Fire tion, Grand Che

Election District

whole; Polling pl

-

A

Grand Chenier, Louisia

Election District

whole; Polling place
Station, Grand Chenier

Election District

whole; Polling pla
Community Center,

siana,

Election District

whole; Polling plac
Station, Lowery, Louisi

Election District

whole; Polling place
Purpose Building, Crec

ection District

whole; Polling place -

Purpose Building, Can

NOTICE IS HER

GIVEN that the said

will be held in accorda

visions of the Louisia

(Title 18 of the

Statutes), including C

of, and other constitut

ry authority supple
Such officers appointe

election, and such su

as are selected and d

Parish Public Library

erning authority of sa

NOTICE IS HEF

GIVEN that the c

charge duly certified

Court of Cameron Ps

by the Parish Bo

Supervisors as prov

18:433, as amended,
nated as the commi

to serve at the polling
in the election hereit

missioners of electic

commissioners of

appointed b the Car

of Court, in acco1

18:1286, as amendec

election’ herein call

same time as the ele

cials the commissio

commissioners shall

sioners and altern

selected for the ele

cials, in accordance

ction,

All registered v

h Libri

The Cameron

Sewer District #1

issue to insure |

drinking water a

ment plants will



4-H Agent pre-
wo medals and

2 Records, and
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1e to turn these
leader is

also. the

n beach sweep
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n treat

‘sf Darra East

Reporter

Used

lodels

reury
3201 HWY.

Legal Notices

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a reso-

lution adopted by the Cameron Parish

Public Library District on August 10,

1999, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that a special election will be held in the

Cameron. Parish Public Library
District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, November 20, 1999, and that

at said election there will be submitted

to all registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the said

election under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana and the

Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

Y)

Summar. Authority for the

Cameron Parish Public Library District

of the Parish of Cameron, to collect, for

10 years, a tax of six (6.00) mills per

annum for the purpose of acquiring,

constructing, improving, maintaining,
and/or operating and supporting the

Cameron Parish Public Library within

and for said dist!
the Cameron Parish Public

Library District. of the Parish of

meron, Louisiana, levy a six (6.00)

mill tax on the dollar of assessed valua-

tion on all property subject to taxation

in sai District, for a period of ten (10)

years, commencing with the year 2000,

for the purpose of acquiring, construct-

ing, improving, maintaining, and/or

operating and supporting the Cameron

Parish Public Library within and for

trict?

53

polling places set forth

below, all situated within the Cameron

s

Public. Library District,

‘ameron Parish, Louisiana, which polls
will open at six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and

close at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00) p.m., in com-

pliance w the provisions of Section

54 of Title 18 of the Louisiana Rev

Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.

18:541
Election: District 1, Precinct 1,

whole; Polling place - Johnson Bayou
Multi-Purpose Building,

.

Johnson

Election District Precinct 2

whole; Polling place - Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

ana.

on District 2 Precinct 1

Hackberry

ecreation Center,

|

Hackberry,
Louisiana.

Election District 3,

Polling place -

Center,

Precinct 1,
Grand Lake

Grand Lake,
whole;

Recreation

Precinct 2,

P Grand Lake

Center, Grand Lake,

Louisiana
Election District 4, Precinct 1,

whole Polling place - Grand Chenier

Fire Station, Grand Chenier, Louis

Election’ District 4,

whole: Polling place - American Legion,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Election District 4, Precinct 3,

whole: Polling place - Muria Fire

Station, Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Election District 4, Precinct 4,

whole; Polling place - Klondike

Community Center, Klondike, Loui-

siana

Election Distri

whole; Polling place
Station, Lowery, Louisiana.

Election District 5, Precinct 1.

whole; Polling place - Creole Multi-

Purpose Building, Creole, Louisiana

Election District 6, Precinct 1,

whole; Polling place - Cameron Multi-

Purpose Building, Cameron, Louisiana.

N IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

Visions of the Louisiana Election Code

i Louisiana Revised

ict 4, Precinct 5

Lowery Fire

clection, and such substitutes therefor

Ss are selected and designated in com-

pliance with law, will make due returne

to the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the Cameron

Parish Public Library District, the gov-

erning authority of said District.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the commissioners-in-

charge duly certified by the Clerk of

Court of Cameron Parish and selected

Parish Board of Election

Supervisors as provided for in R.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-

nated as the harge

to serve at the polling places designated
in the election herein called. The com-

is and alternate

of Court, in accordance with RS

18:1286, as amended. In the event the

election herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,

as amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

N

that the Cameron Parish Public

Library District, the governing authori

ty of said District me

lar meeting p
ary

th

ad will then and tl

public. session, proceed to

and ‘can the returns as

by the

meron Parish

declare the result of the s:

election
‘All registered voters of the Cameron

Parish Library District. Cameron

Parish. Louisiana are entitled to vote at

said election and voting

machines will be used in the conduct of

the ele
THUS DONE AND SIC

the 10th day of August. 199

=D on this,

dea

A BLAKE, CHAIRMA

SRON PARISH PUB!

LIBRARY D)

Jorm Blak
NORMA J

cA}

easoner e

EASONE) SECRETARY
14, 21, 28; Nov.

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Water and

Sewer District #1 has assessed the Y2K

issue to insure that our community

drinking water and wastewater treat-

ment plants will continue to operate

uninterrupted as we approach the new

millennium We do not expect any

major problems and are prepared to

operate our plants and treatment

processes manually if necessary. Our

staff attends continuing educational

programs throughout the year to

expand their professional expertise
Our commitment is to provide our com-

munity with a high quality water sup-
to protect our lakes and

si h wastewater treatment.

Please feel free to contact our office at

318-775-5660 Monday-Friday from

8:0 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. for additional

information UN: Oct. 28 (0-46)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 2:00

p.m., Thursday, October 28, 1999 in the

meeting room of the Parish Government

Building, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

sale of surplus fire department equip-
ent.

All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office,

cameron, Louisiana, during normal

business hours.
BY:

/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RUN: Oct. 14, 21, 28 (0-16)

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour of

10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, November 10.

1999, for the following:
5

‘Computer Equipment Bid for micro-
computer hardware and installation to

South Cameron High

exceed the stated specifications, must

be 100% IBM compatible and operate

IBM compatible software.

Bids must be submitted in writing

on bid form obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board Office, 246 Dewey

Street, Cameron, ‘The bid envelope

must be clearly marked on the outside

“Bid on Computer Equipment for South
Cameron High School ab.

Specifications may be obtained from the

Cameron Parish Scho Boar

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted and to waive formalities.

CAMERON PARISH SCHOOL BOARD
Js/Sudith Jones

JUDITH JONES, SUPERINTENDENT
RUN: Oct. 14, 2i, 28 (0-19)

COMBINED NOTICE OF

SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions af reso:

lutions adopted by the Parish School

Board of the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana (the “Governing Authori

ty&q acting as the governing authority

of School District No. 10 of Cameron

Parish, State of Louisiana and School

District No. Fifteen of Cameron Parish,

State of Louisiana (the “Districts”), on

October 4, 1999, NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a Special election will be

held within the Districts on SATUR-

DAY, JANUARY 15, 2000, and that at

the said election there will be submit-

ted to all registered voters in the Dis-

tricts qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election under the Constitu-

tion and Laws of the State of Louisiana

and the Constitution of the United

States, the following propositions, to-

wit:

‘THE FOLLOWING PROPOSI-

TION IS FOR VOTERS

SCHOOL D! NO. 10)

BOND PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for School

District. No. 10 of Cameron Parish,

State of Louisiana, to issue $2,500,000

of 10-year general obligation bonds for

the purpose of acquiring and/or improv-

ing lands for building sites and play-

grounds, including construction of nec-

Essary sidewalks and streets adjacent

thereto; purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring

the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, said bonds to be general
obligations of said School District and

to be payable from ad valorem taxes

‘STATEMENT OF PROPOSITION
Shall School District No. 1 of

Cameron Parish, State of Louisiana

(the “District”), incur debt and issue

bonds in the amount of Two Million

Five Hundred Thousand Dollars

($2,500,000), to run up to ten (10) years

from date thereof, with interest at a

rate not exceeding nine per centum

(9%) per annum, for the purpose of

acquiring and/or improving lands for

building sites and playgrounds, inclu
ing of necessary

and streets adjacent thereto; purchas-

ing, erecting and/or improving school

buildings and other school related facil-

ities, and acquiring the necessary

equipment and furnishings therefor,

title to which shall be in the public;
which bonds will be general obligations

of the District and will be payable from

‘ad valorem taxes to be levied and col-

lected in the manner provided by Arti-

cle VI, Section 33 of the Constitution of

the State of Louisiana of 1974 and

statutory authority supplemental
thereto?

The said special election for Schoo

District No. & held at the fol

lowing polling place situated within

School District No. 10, which polls wi

open at six o&#39; (6:00) a.m., and clo

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in accor

dance with the provisions of La RS

18:541, to-wit

POLLING PLACES FOR SCHOOL

DISTRICT NO. 10

District Precinct Location

son Bayou Multipurpose Blde
nnson Bayou (IN

District
Location

Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith Circle

Cameron.
Location:

Station, 4011
District 4 Pre

Grand Chemer F

Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier

District 4 Precin Location:

American Legion all 859

Chenier Hwy., Chenier

PART)
District. 4 Precinct

3:

Location

Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Rd

Creole (IN PART).
‘District 5 Precinct Location: Cre

ole Community Center, 184-B East

Creole Hwy., Creole (IN PART)

District 6 Precinct Location: Our

Lady Star of the

Sea

Catholic Church
th

Center, Our Lady Road

nd

Grand IN

(THE FOLLOWING PROPOSI-

TION IS FOR VOTERS IN

SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. FIFTEEN}

BOND PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: Authority for School

District No. Fifteen of Cameron Parish.

State of Louisiana, to issue $3,000,000
of 15-year general obligation bonds for

the purpose of acquiring and/or improv-
ing lands for building sites and play-
grounds, including construction of nec-

essary sidewalks and streets adjacent
thereto; purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring
the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, said bonds to be general
obligations of said School District and

to be payable from ad valorem taxes.

STATEMENT OF PROPOSITION:
Shall School District No. Fifteen of

Cameron Parish, State of Louisiana

(the “District”), incur debt and issue

bonds in the amount of Three Million

Dollars ($3,000,000), to run u to fif-

teen (15) years from date thereof, with

interest at a rate not exceeding nine

per centum (9%) per annum, for the

purpose of acquiring and/or improving
lands for building sites and play-

grounds, including construction of nec-

essary sidewalks and streets adjacent
thereto; purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring
the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, title to which shall be in

the public; which bonds will be general
obligations of the District and will be

payable from ad valorem taxes to be

levied and collected in the manner pro-

vided by Article VI, Section 33 of the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974 and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto?

‘The said special election for School

District No. Fifteen will be held at the

following polling palace situated within

School District No. Fifteen, which poll
will open at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m.. and

close at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in

ce with the provisions of L

t

OLLING PLACE FOR

SCHOOL DIS ‘T NO FIFTEEN

Ward 2 Precinct 1: Location: Hack-

berry Recreation Center, 1250 Recre-

ation Cir., Hackberry.
The polling places set forth above

are hereby designated as the polling
places at which to hald the respective

elections, and the Commissioners-in-

Charge and Commissioners, respec-

tively, shall be those persons designat-

ed according to law

‘The said special elections will be

ccordance with the applicable
ions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A

and Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of thi

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and other constitutional and

statutory authority, and the officers

appointed to hold the said elections, a

provided in this Notice of Speci Elec-

fion, or such substitutes therefor as

may be selected and designated in

accordance with La. RS. 18:1287, will

make due returns thereof to said Gov-

erning Authority, and NOTICE IS

HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that this

Governing Authority will mect at its

regular meeting place, the School

Board Office, Dewey St
Cameron.

Louisiana, on

Si

ESDAY, JANUARY

18, 2000, at TWO O&#39;CLOC (2:00)

P.M., and then and there in open and

public session proceed to examine and

canvass the returns and declare the

result of the said special elections. All

registered voters of the respective Dis-

tricts are entitled to vote at said special
election in their district, and voting

machines will be used therea!

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 4th

day of October, 1999.
/s/ Glenda Abshire,

President

/s/ Judit Jones,
Secretary

R ict. 21,28, Nov. 4, 11 (0-29)

NOTICE
Cameron, Louisiana

October 4, 1999

The Committee of the Whole met on

this date at 3:00 p.m. with the following

members present:

.

Glenda Abshire -

President, Pat Howerton, Bill Morris,

Clifton Morris, Tony Johnson and

Marvin Trahan. Absent: None.

On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, the Committee approved
the agenda

‘On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

approved the minutes from the

‘eptember 7 1999 meeting as pub-

shed.
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

heard remarks from Board of Secondary

and Elementary Education candidates.

e Committee reviewed bills for

payment
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Committee

adjourne
APPROVED:

/s/Glenda Abshire

Glenda Abshire, President

Cameron Parish School Board

ATTEST:
Judith Jones, Secretary

Cameron Parish School Board
Ca

The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date with

the following members present: Glenda

‘Abshire - President, Pat Howerton, Bill

Morris, Clifton Morris, Tony Johnson

and Marvin Trah psent:
Ni

On. motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

Mr. Clifton. Morris, the Board

pproved the agenda
‘On motion of Mr. Trahan, seconded

by Mr. Howerton, the Board approv:

om the September 7,

4s published
of America

presenta-

d
99

Howerton, second-

the Board accepted
el. for parish vehicles

ed by Mr. Johnson,

low bids for

(Tabulations attached

On motion of Mr. Howerton, second

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approv

final payment of the Energ:

Construction Project all schools in

the amount of $27,062.8
ften Morris, sec-

he Board

ns

nvassed by the Cameron Parish

hool Board at a special meeting to be

held Tuesday, 8 200 i

bond issue will be called for fifteen

(15)
3

issue in the amount of

900,000. (Resolution attached.)

‘On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris, sec-

ended by Mr Johnson, the Board

received a report on district and school

performance scores.

On motion of Mr. Howerton, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board received a

report on. Suspension/Expulsion/Drop-

Outs
‘On motion Mr. Clifton Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Howerton, the Board

received remarks from Rick Merchant,

CAE President.
‘On motion of Mr. Howerton, second-

ed by Mr. Johnson, the Board approved
the following policies:

GBRIB - Illness (sick leave days)
IKDC - Prayer in School

B - Policy Development
GBRHA - Sabbatical Leave

IFBGA - Computer and Internet Use

B - Graduation Exercises

JDE - Expulsion
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Howerton, the Board approved
out-of-state travel for Gary Pool -

National FFA Convention - 10/25/99 to

10/31/99 (both Grand Lake and Hack-

onded by Mr.

approved’ a request from Dynergy
Midstream Services Limited

rtnership to amend right-of-way pre-

viously granted to Magnolia Petroleum

Company and Cities Service Oil

mpany on Section 16-13-13 to install

a valve platform (8 x 20’) and lay 70’ of

6 inch pipe.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved amending and restating reso-

lution ordering and calling a special
election to be held in School District #10

of Cameron Parish, State of Louisiana,

to authorize the incurring of debt and

issuance of bonds therein, making

Page 5, ine Gameron Parisn Ptiot, Cameron, La. Oct. 28, 1999

Shall School District No. Fifteen of

Cameron Parish, State of Louisiana

(the “District”),
bonds in

Dollars ($3,000,000), to run up to fifteen

(15) years from date thereof, with inter-

est at a rate not exceeding nine per cen-

tum (9%) per annum, for the parp of
iri

i i Jan irand/or

building sites and playgrounds,
ing construction of necessary

and streets adjacent thereto; purchas-

ing, erecting and/or improving school

buildings and other school related facil-
ities, and acquiring the necessary

equipment and furnishings therefor,
i

ic

si be in: the public;
which bonds will be general obligations

d be payable from

ad valorem taxes to be levied and col-

lected in the manner provided b Article
VI, Section 33 of the Constitution of the

State of Louisiana of 1974 and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto?

SECTION 2. Publication of Notice of

Election. A Notice of Special Election

shall be published in “The Cameron

Parish Pilot,” a weekly ( on Thursdays)

newspaper of general circulation within

published in DeQuincy,
d being the official journal

includ-
lewalks

for four cot

first publication to be made not less

than forty-five (45) days nor more than

ninety (90) days prior to the date fixed

for the election, which Notice shall be

substantially in the form attached here-

to as “Exhibit A” and incorporated here-

in by reference the same as i it were set

forth herein in full.

c
:SECTION

—

3. Canvass. This

application to the State Bond

in
ith

and providing for other matters in con-

nection

.

therewith. (Resolution

attached.)
On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Trahan, the Board proclaimed
October as Child Search Month and as

Substance Abuse Awareness Month.

On motion of Mr. Howerton, second-

ed by Mr, Johnson, the Board approved
the following personnel items:

DeAnn LaBove - Lunchroom Tech-

nician - Cameron Elementary School;

Kempa Savoie - Kindergarten Aide -

Grand Lake Hi School.

Beth Ferguson - Teacher at South

Cameron High School - extended sick

leave; Bobbye Delaney - Teacher at

Grand Lake High School - sabbatical

leave for rest and recuperation for

Spring Semester, beginning January,

000.

rs

‘On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board named

Eddie Benoit as Principal and Cindy

DeSonier as Assistant Principal of

South Cameron High School.

in motion of Mr. Bill Morris, scc-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved a resolution to employ special
counsel for Hold Harmless parishes as

per the elimination of Hold Harmless,

On motion of.Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr, Howerton, the Board

received a report from the

Superintendent.
‘On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

added to the agenda an item to consider

placing an ad in the Cameron Pilot in

support of Constitutional Amendment

No. 2, which states that part of the

tobacco settlement funds will be used

for education.
m motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved placing an ad in the Cameron

Pilot. in support of Constitutional

Amendment No. 2.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board approved

using part of the remaining School

District 10 Bond Issue to purchase lock-

ers and furniture.

‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded
by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board approved
the financial report for the month of

August.
in motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved payment of bills.

‘On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Trahan, the Board

adjourned until the next regular session

on November 22, 1999
ROVED:

js/Glenda Abshire

Glenda Abshire, President

Cameron Parish School Board

ATTEST.
Judith Jones, Secretary
Cameron Parish School Board

The following resolution was offered

by Clifton. Morris and seconded by

Marvin Trahan:
RESOLUTION

‘A resolution ordering and calling a

special election to be held in School

District No. Fifteen of Cameron Parish,

State of Louisiana, to authorize the

incurring of debt and issuance of bonds

therein, making application to the State

Bond Commission in connection there-

with and providing for other matters in

connection therewitl

=
IT RESOLVED by the Parish

School Board of the Parish of Cameron,

State of Louisiana (the “Governing

Authority”), acting as the governing
authority of School District No. Fifteen

of Cameron Parish, State of Louisiana

(the “District”), that:

SECTION 1. Election Call. Subject
to the approval of the State Bond

Commission, and under the authority

conferred b Article VI, Section 33 of the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana of

”

Sub-Part A, Part ITI, Chapter 4

39 of the Louisiana Revised

1950, as amended,
ons of Chapter 5,

Shapter 6-B of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, and other constitu-

tional and statutory authority, a special
election is hereby called and ordered to

be held in the District on SATU

JANUAR’

Chapter 6-A and

JRDAY,

15, 2000, between the hours

of six o&#39;cl (6:00), am., and eight

o&#39;clo (8:00) ‘p.m., in accordance with

provisions of La. R& 18:541, and at the

Said election there shall be submitted to

| registered voters qualified and enti-

tled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and laws of this State

and the Constitution of the United

‘States, the following proposition, to-wit

BOND PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for School

District No. Fifteen of Cameron Parish,

State of Louisiana, to issu $3,000,000
of 15-year gencral obligation bonds for

the purpose of acquiring and/or improv-

ing lands for building sites and play-

grounds, including construction of nec-

essary sidewalks and streets adjacent

thereto; purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring

the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, said honds to be general

obligations of said School District and to

be payable from ad valorem taxes.

‘TATEMENT OF PROPOSITION:

G ing as th gov-

erning authority of the District, shall

meet at its regular meting place, the

School Board Office, Dewey St.,

Cameron, Louisiana, on TUESDAY,

J 18, 200 ‘OANU, 0, at TW

O&#39;CLOC (2:00) P.ML, and shall then

and there in open and public session

proceed to examine and canvass the

returns and declare the result of the

said special election.

SECTION 4.: Polling Place. The

polling place set forth in the aforesaid

Notice of Special Election is hereby des-

ignated as the polling place at which to

hold the said election, and the

Commissioner-in-Charge and Commis-

sioners, respectively, will be the same

rsons as those designated in accor-

dance with law.

SECTION 5 Election Commissio-

ners; Voting Machines. The officers des-

ignated to serve as Commissioners-in-

Charge and Commissioners pursuant to

Section 4 hereof, or such substitutes

therefor as may be selected and desig-

nated in accordance with La. RS

18:1287, shall hold the said special elec-

tion as herein provided, and shall make

due returns of said election for the

meeting of the Governing Authority to

be held on Tuesday, January 18, 2000,

as provided in Section 3 hereof. All reg-

istered voters in the District are enti-

tled to vote at said special election and

voting machines shall be used thereat.

SECTION 6 Authorization of

Officers. The Secretary of the

Governing Authority is hereby empow-

ered, authorized and direct to

arrange for and to furnish to said elec-

tion officers in ample time for the hold-

ing of said election, the necessary equip-

ment, forms and other paraphernalia
gesential to the proper holding of said

election and the President and/or

tary of the Governing Authority

are further authorized, empowered and

directed to take any and all further

action required by State and/or Federal

law to arrange for the election, includ-

ing but not limited to, appropriate sub-

mission to the Federal Department of

Justice. under Section 5 of the Federal

Voting Rights Act of 1965, as amended.

SECTION 7. Furnishing Election

Call to Election Officials. Certified

copies of this resolution shall be for-

warded to the Secretary of State, the

Commissioner of Elections, the clerk of

Court and Ex-Officio Parish Custodian

rish,

election herein called in order that each

may prepare for said election and per-

form their respective functions as

required by law.

SECTION 8 Application to State

ion is made

therein, and a certified copy of this res-

olution shall be forwarded to the State

Bond Commission on behalf of this

Governing Authority, together with a

letter requesting the prompt considera-

tion and approval of this application.
SECTION 9. Employment of Bond

Counsel. A real necessity is hereby
found for the employment of special
counsel in connection with the issuance

of the aforesaid bonds, and accordingly

Foley & Judell, L.L.P., Bond Counsel,

are hereby employed and reques&

do and perform comprehensive legal
‘and coordinate professional work with

the issuanc of the aforesaid
urpose

stated hereinabove. Said Bond Counsel

shall prepare and submit to this

Governing Authority for adoption all of

the proceedings incidental to the autho-

rization. issuance, sale and delivery of

the bonds, shall counsel and advise this

Governing Authority as to the issuance

and sale of the bonds, and shall furnish

their opinion covering the legality of the

‘uance thereof. The fee of special bond

counsel in connection with the issuance

of the aforesaid bonds of the District is

hereby fixed at sum not to exceed the

maximum fee allowed by the Attorney

General&#39; fee guidelines for comprehen-

sive legal and coordinate professional
services in the issuance of general oblig-

ation bonds, based on the amount of

id bonds actually issued, sold, deli

ered and paid for, plus “out-of-pocket”

expenses, said fee to be payable solely

out of the funds derived from the sale of

Said bonds and’ to be contingent upon

the issuance, sale and delivery of said

bonds. Pursuant to instructions from

the Pr Governing

Authority,
L.L.P. shall

also assist in the preparation of an offi-

tial statement containing detailed and

comprehensive financial and statistical

data required with respect to the sale of

the aforesaid bonds; and the costs of the

preparation and printing of such official

Ftatement shail be paid from the pro-

ceeds of the issue for which it has been

prepared Said official statement shall

fe submitted to such nationally recog-

nized bond rating service or services as

may be recommended by Bond Counsel,

together with a request that an appro-

priate rating be assigned. Payment for

Ril ratings shall be made by the

Secretary, upon presentation of appro-

priate statements from the particul

Tati services furnishing the ratings. A

‘copy of this resolution shall be

submitted to the Attorney General of

the State of Louisiana for his written

approval of said employment and of the

fee herein designated, and th
is he em

directed to make payment to said Bond

Counsel in payment of the fees herein

provided for under the conditions here-

in enumerated.
SECTION 10. Preparation of Singl

1 r

may be or have been submitted to the

voters by separate resolution of this

Governing Authority.
‘This resolution having been submit-

ted to a vote, the vote thereon was as

follows:
YEAS: Glenda Abshire, Bill Morris,

pat Howerton, Marvin Trahan, Clifton

Morris, and Tony Johnson.

NAYS: None.
ABSENT: None.

‘And the resolution was declared

adopted o this, the 4th day of October,

99
/s/Glenda Abshire,

President

‘sf Judith Jones,
Secretary

ET “A”EXHIB:

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a reso-

ution adopted by the Parish School

board of the Parish of Cameron, State of

Louisiana (the “Governin Authority&quot;

arish, State

“District”), on October 4, 1999, NOTT

IS HEREBY GIVEN that a special elec-

tion will be held within the District on

ATURDAY, JANUARY 15, 2000, and

that at the said election there will be

submitted to all registered voters in the

District qualified and entitled to vote at

th said election under the Constitution

and Laws of the State of Louisiana and

the Constitution of the United States,

the following proposition, to-wit:
BOND PROPOSITION:

SUMMARY: Authority for School

District No. Fifteen of Cameron Parish,

State of Louisiana, to issue $3,000,000

essary sidewalks
thereto; purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring
the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, said bonds to be general

obligat ‘of said School District and to

payable from ad valorem

STATEMENT

Dollars ($3,000,000), to run u to fifteen

(15) years from date thereof, with inter-

est at a rate not exceeding nine per cen-

tum (9%) per annum, for the purpose of

acquiring and/or improving lands for

building sites and playgrounds, includ-
ing construction of necessary sidewalks

and streets adjacent thereto; purchas-
ing, erecting and/or improving school

buildings and other school related facil-

ities, and acquiring the necessary

equipment and furnishings therefor,
title to which shall be in the public;
which bonds will be general obligations

of the District and will be payable from

‘ad valorem taxes to be levi and col-

lected in the manner provided b Article
‘VI, Section 33 of the Constitution of the

State of Louisiana of 1974 and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto?

The said special election will be held

at the following polling place situated

within the District, which poll will open

at six o&#39;c (6:00) a.m., and close at

eight o&#39; (8:00) p.m., in accordance

with the provisions of La. R.S. 18:541,
to-wit:

POLLING PLACE
Ward 2 Precinct 1: Location:

Hackberry Recreation Center, 1250

as

place at which to hold the said election,
and the Commissioner-in-Charge and

Commissioners, respectively, shall be

tho persons designated according to

a 7.

Th said special elections will be

held in accordance with the applicable
provisions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A

and Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and other constitutional and

statutory authority, and the officers

appointed to hold the said elections, as

provided in this Notice of Special
Election, or such substitutes therefor as

make due

Governing Authority, and NOTICE IS

HEREBY FURTHER GIVEN that the

Governing Authority will meet at its

regular meeting place, the School Board

t., Cameron, Louisiana,

sion proceed to examine and canvass

the returns and declare the result of the

said special election. All registered vot-

ers of the District are entitled to vote at

said special election and voting

machines will be used thereat.

THUS. DON AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana

day of October, 1999
/si Glenda Absbire

President

on this, the 4th

ATTES
iaf Judith Jones

Secretary
‘The following resolution was offered

y Johnson and seconded by

Clifton Morris:
‘AMENDED AND RESTATED

RESOLUTIOD
‘A resolution ordering and calling a

special election to b din School

District No. 10 of Cameron Parish

State of Louisiana, to authorize the

incurring of debt and issuance of bonds

therein, making application to the State

Bond Commission in connection there-

with and providing for other matters in

connection therewith.
BE IT RESOLVED by Parish School

Board of the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana (the “Governing

‘Authority”). acting as the governing

authority of School District No. 10. of

Cameron Parish, State of Louisiana

(the “District”), that the resolution

adopted September 7, 1999, relating to

the ordering and calling of a special

Continuned on Pg. 6
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election in the District is hereby amend-

ed and restated in its entirety as fol-

1974, Sub-Part A, Part III, Chapter 4,

Title’ 39 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended, the

applicable provisions of Chapter 5,

Chapter 6-A and Chapter 6-B of Title 18

of the Louisiana Revised Statutes of

1950, as amended, and other constitu-

tional and statutory authority, a special
election is hereby called and ordered to

be heid in the District on SATURDAY,

|ANUARY 15, 2000, between the hours

of six o&#39;cl (6:00) am, and eight

Said election there shall be submitted to

all registered voters qualified and enti

tled to vote at the said election under

the Constitution and laws of this State

and the Constitution of the United

States, th following proposition, to-wit

OND PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for School

District No. 1 of Cameron: Parish,

State of Louisiana, to issue $2,500,000

of 10-year general obli bonds for

the purpose of acquiring and/or improv-

ing lands for building sites and play.

grounds, including construction of nec-

essary sidewalks and streets adjacent
thereto; purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring
the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, said bonds to be general
obligations of said School District and to

be payable irom ad valorem taxes.

‘STATEMENT OF PROPOSITION

Shall School District No. 10 of Cameron

Parish, State of Louisiana ithe

“District”), incur debt and issue bonds

in the amount of Two. Million Five

ndred ‘Thousani

($2,500,000), to run up to ten (10) years

from date thereof, with interest at a

rate not exceeding nine per centum (9%)

per annum, for the purpose of acquiring
and/or improving lands for building
sites and playgrounds, including con-

struction of necessary sidewalks and

streets adjacent thereto; purchasing,
erecting and/or improving school build-

ings and other school related facilities,

‘and acquiring the necessary equipment

and furnishings therefor, title to which

shall be in the public; which bonds will

be general obligations of the District

and will be payable from ad valorem

taxes to be levied and collected in the

manner provided by Article VI, Section

33&#39 the Constitution of the State of

Louisiana of 1974 and statutory author-

ity supplemental thereto?

SECTION 2. Publication of Notice of

Election. A Notice of Special Election

shall be published in “The Cameron

Parish Pilot,” a weekly on Thursdays)

newspaper of general circulation within

the District, published in DeQuincy,
Louisiana, an being the official journal

for four consecutive weeks, with the

first publication to be made not less

than forty-five (45) days nor more than

ninety (90) days prior to the date fixed

for the election, which Notice shall be

substantially in the form attached here-

as “Exhibit A” and incorporated here-

in b reference the same as if it were set

forth herein in full.

SECTION 3 Canvass. This

Governing Authority, acting as the gov

erning authority of the District, shall

meet ai its regular_meting place, the

School Board Office, Dewey St.,

Cameron, Louisiana, on TUESDAY,
UARYANT ,

2000, at TW

O&#39;CLOC (2:00) P.M., and shall then

and there in open and public session

eed to examine and canvass the

feturns and declare the result of the

said special election.
SECTION 4. Polling Places. The

polling places set forth in the aforesaid

Notice of Special Election are hereby

designated as the polling places at

which to hold the said election, and the

Commissioners-in-Charge and Commis-

sioners, respectively, will be the same

persons as those designated in accor-

dance with law.
‘SECTION 6 Election Com-mission-

ers; Voting Machines. The officers desig-

nal Commissioners-in-

Charge and Commissioners pursuant to

Section 4 hereof, or such substitutes

therefor as may be selected and desig-
nated in accordance with La. RS.

18:1287, shall hold the said special elec-

tion as herein provided, and shall make

id election for the

tled to vote at said special election and

voting machines shall be used thereat.

SECTION Authorization of

Officers. The Secretary of the

Governing Authority is hereby empow-

ered, authorized and directed to

arrange for and to furnish to said elec-

tion officers in ample time for the hold-

ing of said election, the necessary equip-
ment, forms ‘other paraphernalia
essential to the proper holding of said

election and the President and/or

Secretary of the Governing Authority
are further authorized, empowers
directed to take any and all further

action required by State and/or Federal

law to arrange for the election, includ-

ing but not limited to, appropriate sub-

iss to the Federal Department

Voting Rights Act of 1965, as amended.

SECTION 7. Furnishing Election

Call to Election Officials. Certified
resolution shall be for-

may for

said

election and per-
form their respective functions as

w.

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Oct. 2

counsel in connection with the issuance

of the aforesaid bonds, and accordingly
Foley & Judell, L.L.P, Bond Counsel,

are hereby employed and requested to

do and perform comprehensive legal
and coordinate professional work with

respect to the issuance of the aforesaid

bonds of the District for the purpose
stated hereinabove. Said Bond Counsel

shall prepare an submit to this

Governing Authority for adoption all of

the proceedings incidental to the autho-

rization, issuance, sale and delivery of

the bonds, shall counsel and advise this

Governing Authority as to the issuance

and sale of the bonds, and shall furnish

their opinion covering the legality of the

issuance thereof. The fee of special bond

counsel in connection with the issuance

of the aforesaid bonds of the District is

hereby fixed at a sum not to exceed the

maximum fee allowed by the Attorney

General&#3 fee guidelines for comprehen.
sive legal and coordinate professional
services in the issuance of general oblig-

ation bonds, based on the amount of

said bonds actually issued, sold. deliv-

ered and paid for, plus “out-of-pocket”

expenses, said fee to be payable solely

out of the funds derived form the sale of

said bonds and to be contingent upon

the issuance, sale and delivery of said

bonds. Pursuant to instructions from

of the Governing

cial statement containing detailed and

e

financial and

data required with respect to the sale of

the aforesaid bonds; and the costs of the

preparation and printing of such official

statement shall be paid from the pro-

ceeds of the issue for which it has been

prepared. Said official statement sha

be submitted to such nationally recog-

nized bond rating service or services

may be recommended by Bond Counsel.

together with a request that an appro:

priate rating be assigned. Paymen for

all ratings shall be made by the

Secretary, upon presentation of appro-

priate statements from the particular
fating services furnishing the ratings. A

certified copy of this resolution shall be

struction of necessary sidewalks and

streets adjacent thereto; purchasing,
erecting and/or improving school build-

ings and other school related facilities,

and acquiring the necessary equipment

and furnishings therefor, title to which

shall be in the public; which bonds will

be general obligations of the District

and will be payable from ad valorem

taxes to be levied and collected in the

manner provided by Article VI

33 of the Constitution of the

Louisiana of 1974 and statutory

ity supplemental thereto?

‘The said special election will be held

at the following polling places situated

within the District, which polls will

ope at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and close

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in accor-

dance with the provisions of La. RS

author-

18:541, to-wit:
POLLING PLACES FOR SCHOOL

DISTRICT NO.

District Precinct 1 Location: Johnson

Bayou Multipurpose Bldg., 5556 Gulf

Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou (IN PART)

(NO VOTERS).
District Precinct 2: Location

Police Jury Annex, 110 Smith Circle,

Cameron.
District 4 Precinct Location

Grand Chenier Fire Station, 4013

Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier.

District 4 Precinct 2 Location:
i

Legion. Hall, 5869 Grand
American

Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier (IN

PART) ,
District 4 Precinct 3 Location

Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Rd

Creole (IN PART)

District 5 Precinct 1: Location:

Creole Community Center, 184-B East

Creole Hwy., Creole (IN PART).

District 6 Precinct 1 Location: Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church

Youth Center, 143 Our Lady. Road,

Cameron.
‘The polling places set forth above

are hereby designated as the polling

places at which to hold the respective
Election, and the Commissioners-in-

Charge and Commissioners, respective-

ly. shall be those persons designated
according to law.

‘Th said special election will he held

in accordance with the applicable provi-

sions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6-A and

Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the Louisiana

Revised Statutes of 1950, as amended,

and other constitutional and statutory

authority, and the officers appointed to

hold the said elections, as provided in

this Notice of Special Election, or such

substitutes therefor as may be selected

aid designated in accordance with La

RS. 18:1287, will make due returns

thereof to said Governing Authority,

and NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that this Governing Authority

will meet at its regular meeting place,
the School Board Office, Dewey St.,

Cameron, Louisiana, on TUESDAY,

JANUARY 18, 2000, at TWO

O&#39;CLOC (2:00) P-M., and then and

there in open and public session proceed
to examine and canvass th returns and

declare the result of the said special
elections. All registered voters of the

respective Districts are entitled to vote

fat said special election in their district,

and voting machines will be used there-

at.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 4th

submitted to the Attorney General of

the State of Louisiana for his written

approval of said employment and of the

fee
and the

directed to make payment to said Bond

Counsel in payment of the fees herein

provided for under the conditions here-

in enumerated.
‘SECTION io. Preparation of Single

Notice of Election. In order to provide
cost saving to the Governing Authority,

the Pres’ are autho-

rized to are a single Notice of

proposit
may be or have been submitted
voters by separate resolution of this

Governing Authority.
‘This resolution having been submit-

ted to a vote, the vote thereon was as

follows: 2

YEAS: Glenda Abshife, Bill Morris,

Pat Howerton, Marvin Trahan, Clifton

Morris, and Tony Johnson
NAYS: None.

*
None.

‘And the resolution was declared

adopted on this, the 4th day of October,

/s/Glenda Abshire,
President

/s/ Judith Jones,

‘E

OF SPECIAL ELECTION
5

x

3
it to the of an

ape ete een 2h
by ‘Parish School Board of

8, 1999

Parish of Cameron, State of Louisiana

(the “Governing Authority”), acting as

the governing authority. of School

District No. Cameron Parish,

State of Louisiana, (the “District”), on

October 4, 1999, NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN that a special election will be

held within the District on SATUR-

DAY, JANUARY 15, 2000, and that at

th said election there will be submitted

to all registered voters in the District

‘ualified and entitled to vote at the said

election under the Constitution and

Laws of the State of Louisiana and the

Constitution of the United States, the

following proposition, to-wit

BOND PROPOSITION
ARY: Authority for School

District No
10 of Cameron Parish

State of Louisiana, to issue $2,500,000

of 10-year general obligation bonds for

the purpose of acquiring and/or improv-

ing lands for building and

prounds, including construction of ne:

y

sidewalks and streets adjace:
thereto; purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring

ssary equipment and furnish

aid bonds to be general

Louisiana
and issue bonds

Million Five

Dollars

years
at a

rate not €

per annum, for the purp

sr improving

of acquiring
for building

and playgrounds, including con

October, 1y9¥.

nds

sit

day of
3lenda Abshire,

President

The Louisiana Department of
E:

ronmental Quality (LDEQ)

ing to issue for the first

Louisiana Pollutant Discharge Elimi-

nation System (LPDES) permit

{LA0112496) to Ballard Exploration
Comp:

The applica ailing addre

Ballard Exploration Company, I

in Street, Suite 2301, Houston,

Tex:
‘The principal discharge from this

proposed source is made Sabine

Lake and associated naturai and man-

waters of the state

ation

fish and wildlifi

ter propagation. The faci

Sabine Lake Field SL16095 & SL

Parish. Under the

Classification
1, the applicant

water streams

gas exploration,
duction operations.

During the preparation of this pe:

mit, it has been determined that these

discharges will have no adverse impact

on the existing uses of the receiving

waters. As with any discharge, howev-

er, some change in existing water qual-

ity may occur.
‘The application, draft permit, and

statement of basis may be examined at

the Office of Environmental Services.

3rd Floor, Department of Environmen-

tal Quality, 7290 Bluebonnet Road,

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Persons wishing to provide data.

views or comments, or request a public
hearing relative to’ the issuance of the

permit are invited to submit their com-

ments and requests, in writing, by
December 1, 1999 using reference No.

LA0112496 to:

Department Environmental

Quality, Office of Environmental Ser-

vices, Post Office Box 82135, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana 70884-2135. ATTN;

Melissa Davis. (telephone: (225) 765-

0543
All written comments submitted

during the period of comment shall be

retained by the Office and considered

in determining whether to issue or

deny the permit. A public hearing will

be hel if the Office finds a significant

degree of public interest. LDEQ wili

notify the applicant and each person

who has submitted written comments

or requested notice of the final permit

decision.
Gustave A. VonBodungen, PE.

Assistant Secretary

RUN: Oct. 28 (0-42)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Exploration
Plan (POE) by the Coastal Manage-

ment Division/Louisiana Department

of Natural Resources for the Plan&#3 con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.
‘Applicant: Amerada Hess Corpora-

tion, $00 Dallas St., Level 2, Houston,

TX 7700
Location: Mississippi Canyon Block

373, OCS-G-21165, Lease Offering

Date: July 1, 1999.

Description: Proposed Plan of

Exploration for the above area provides
for the exploration for oil and gas.

Exploration activities shall include

drilling from a semi-submersible

drilling rig and transport of drilling

crews and equipment by helicopter

and/or cargo vessel from an onshore

ase located at Fourchon, Louisiana.

No ecologically sensitive species or

habitats are expected to be located near

‘ted by these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Division Office

the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing, 625 North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

‘AM to 4:30 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

comments

to

the Coastal Management
‘Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Office B 44487, Baton Rouge,

Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 day of this

notice or 15 di after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public

inspection, This public notice is provid-
ed to meet the juirements of the

Federal Consis-
req

NOAA Regulations on

tency with approved Coastal Manage-

ment Programs.
RUN: oct. 28 (0-43)

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

10.4

September 16, 1999

avity Drainage District No. 4

regular meeting at the Creole
Gri

held a

Community

_

Center Creole,

Louisiana at 6:00 P.M., Thursday, Sep-

tember 16, 1999.
Present: Bobby Montie, Michael

Semien, J. B Meaux. Raven Benoit

‘Absent: Pat Pinch.

e meeting was called to order by
Chairman Bobby Montie

‘On mation of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Meaux and carried, the minutes

were approved as rea

‘O motion of Mr. Meaux, seconded

by Mr. Benoit and carried, the financial

statement was accepted.
On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Meaux and carried, the follow-

ing permits were approved
John W. Boudreaux - proposed

cattle walk maintenance

2 Sameron Telephone Company -

installation of fiber optic cable
a Jicke- levee repair with or

without culvert replacement
‘On motion of Mr. Semien, seconded

by Mr. Meaux and carried, the follow

ing bills were approved for payment
Jeff Davis Electric - $13.20

Cameron Pilot - $15.00
Dick Frerks - $147.00

Lonnie Harper &a Assoc -

i

Greg

$1,725.84

& S Construction (Est. #2)

$2,188.80
H&amp; Construction ( Est. #3)

$18,012.00
The Board aske Malcolm Savoie to

request the Pari road crew to,clean

out the drainage ditch starting

Kings Bayou going west for approxi

mately 1/
e

The board authorized the purchase
of limestone

at

the Oak Grove sructure.

if Lonnie Harper determined there to

be
a need for it.

‘There being no further business, on

motion of Mr. Meaux. seconded by Mr

Benoit and carried, the meeting was

declared adjourned
APPROVED:

‘s/ Bobby Montie, Chairman

ATTEST

/s/ Michael
RUN

SecretarySemie

Oct. 28 (0-44

PRICE LAKE FIEL
99-6565: 5

AL NOTICE

LOUISIANA, OFFI

VATION, BATON

IANA

ate of Louis

to the provi
na Revised Statutes of 1950, a

ing will be held in the Con-

Auditorium, Ist Floor,

urces Building,

San TUESDAY,
9 upon the appli-

iGcation of PAN rp

‘At such hearing the Commissioner

of Conservation will consider evidence

relative to the issuance of an Order

pertaining to the following matters

relating to the MA Zone, Reservoir A,
i Lake Field, Cameron

na

‘To establis rules and regula-

tions governing the exploration for and

production of gas an condensate from

the MA Zone, Reservoir A

2 To create a single drilling and

production unit for the MA Zone,

Reservoir A.

3 To force pool and integrate all

separately owned tracts, mineral leases

and other property interests within the

unit so created on a surface acreage

basis of participation.
To designate a unit well and a

unit operator for the unit so create

5 To allow the Commissioner of

Conservation to reclassify the reservoir

y

Supplemental Order, without the

necessity of a public hearing, should

the producing characteristics of the

reservoir change and evidence to justi-

f classification is submitted to and

accepted by the Commissioner of Con-

servation.

6 To recognize that the MA Zone,

Reservoir A, is a new reservoir pur-

suant to the terms and conditions of

LSA-RS. 47

7 To consider such other matters as

y be pertinent.
The MA Zone, in the Price Lake

Id, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, is

hereby defined as that gas and conden-

sate bearing zone encountered between

the depths of 15,690& (15,393 TVD) and

16,203&# (15,803,TVD) (ELM) ‘in_the

Panaco, Inc. - D’ Sturlese Estate No.

Well, located in Section 25, Township

15 South, Range 5 West

‘A plat is available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana

‘All parties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
S ORDER OF.

PHILIP N. ASPRODITES
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION

Baton Rouge, La.
10/22/99; 10/27/99

i

dpe
If accommodations are required

under Americans With Disabilities Act,

please contact Department of Natural

Resources Personnel Section at P.O.

Box 94396, Baton Rouge, La. 70804-

9396 in writing or by
(504)342-2134 between the hours of

8: M and P.M., Monday thru

Friday within ten (10) working days of

the hearing date.

RUN: Oct. 28 (0-47)

NOTICE

AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages

of low alcoholic content in the Parish of

Cameron at retail at the following

address:
130 VFW Rd.,

Cameron, La. 70631

Fun Central L.L.C., Owner

‘Trade Name: Fun Central

Js/ Sue & Thomas Sellers,
Member

Petition of Opposition should be

made in writing in accordance with

LES. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: Oct. 28 (0-41)

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

AGE!
NOVEMBER 3, 1999

1. G to Ord
2 Ple of Allegianc

’

Road of the Minutes

4. Resolution - Community Action

Agency - CDBG Grant

3. Resolution - Off-System Bridge

Rehabilitation
6. Resolution - Council on Aging -

UD
7. Drilling and Pipeline Permits:

a. Chenier Energy, Inc. - Gulf of

Mexico, West Cameron Block 49, State

Lease 16019, Well No. 1, State Lease

16017, Well No. 1 and State Lease

PICTURED ABOVE are

Heart Catholic Church in Creole

H Week. Father McGrath said the

Father McGrath, pastor, and Gr

Theriot, Erica Baccigalopi, Jet

Beau Duhon; (3rd row) Justin

Boudreaux,

4-Hers who a

Keaton Boudreaux,

Kaitlin Theriot and Mirinda Morales.

ttended mass at Sacred

‘on Oct. 3 in honor of National 4-

mass. (Back row, from left)

Theriot; (2nd row) Tyler
Heather Benoit,

Payne, Lancey Richard, Oustin

Marcus Mudd; (front row)

Also present were Julie

egoire
nnifer Duhon,

Trahan, Amber Trahan and South Cameron Elementary Jr. 4-H

Leader Mirinda Morales.

MICHAEL BOUDREAUX of
exhibited the Grand Champi

Festival Livestock Show held i

South Cameron High School

ion Braford heifer at the Rice

in Crowley.

THE GRAND LAKE Sr. 4-H club volunteer to clean a section

of Rutherford Beach

untee!
Madison, Katherine LeDoux, Li

Donald LeDoux.

16017 Well No. 2, (drilling for oil/g:
Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (99110

b Union Oil of California -
Gibb-

stown Area, Section 6, 1138, R7W, pro-

posed cleanout & structures for Amoco

Production Company B, Lease
N

Well, (drilling for oil/gas),
Parish, Louisiana (991102)

Inion Oil of California

-

Gibb:

stown Area, Section 1, T12S, R7W, pro-

posed cleanout, slip and structures for

Amoco Production Company B Lease

Nos. 1, 2 and 3 Wells, (drilling for

oilgas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

(991103)
d Cl

5

Cameron

yton Williams Energ:
Gibbstown Area, Section 1, T13:

‘Amoco Well #1-1R, (drilling for oi/gas)
Cameron Parish, Louisiana (991104)

. Clayton Williams Energ
Gibbstown Area, Section 1,1.T135

..
(drilling

rish, Louisiana.

(991108)
f. Pel-Tex Oil

Grand Chenier Area,

10, R3

4.9

proposed drilling
3-boat docks,

walkway - 6 inch. and

() 4 inch pipelines for Miami. Corp
Well No. (pipeline), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (991109)

g Enterprise Lou-Tex NGL

Pipeline L.P. - North Johnson Bayou
Area, various sections, townships and

ranges, proposed 12 inch pipeline from

Louisiana to Mont Belvieu, Texas

(pipeline), Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(991110)
h Sonat Exploration Company-

Gulf of Mexico, Sabine Pass Block
3,

plug and abandonment of (14) wells

lecommissioning and removal of (7)

structures with wells decommissioning

and abandoned in place of (3) pipelines
(oiVgas), Cameron Parish, Louisiana

(991115)
8 Other Permits:

a. Gordie Hicks - Hackberry, Sec-

tion 36, T14S, R11W & Section 1 T15:

A

(trenasse mai 2),

Cameron Parish, Loulsiana. (991116)

Cameron Parish Gravity Dist.

No. 4 - East Oak Grove Area, Section 6

& 7, TI5S, R6W, (restoration of spoil
embankment); |Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (991105)
c. Enos J. Sturlese - Grand Chenier

Area, Section 25 & 36, T15S, R5W, (tre-

nasse maintenance), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (991106)

for the Marine Debris

were (from left) Justin LaBove, Todd Taylor,
Program. Those vol-

Susan

aura LeDoux, Rusty Taylor and

ries D: Theriot

-

Grand Che

:

tions 29 & 32, T15S.

15S, RAW, (tre

.

Cameron Parish
nasse mainteni

9

eaux

-

Oak Grove

Ar is
31, T14S, R6W.

trenasse maintenance)

Parish, Louisiana

f Jimmy A. Burnett -

Point. Subdivision,
S, ROW (bulkhead &

‘tion:

:

slip

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (99111
i

g Natural i

-

Johnson
Bayou 14S, R13W, (pro
posed excavation), Cameron

Louisiana. (991113

h Panaco, Inc.

-

Grand Chenie
Acct, See a

BAS RE
(proposed ai

o Surplus E

e Request
1ipment

Martha H

11, Plan

Jetty Pier, Phase II

12

c inge

-

Proj. 1998-11

cep! nce - Proj 1998-11

-

Jet

inge December n

y October, 1999 Bi
Report

28 (0-49)

date

St

RUN: Oct

PUBLIC HEARING O LOCAL

LAW ENFORCEMENT BLOCK

GRANTS PROGRAM

Circle, Cameron, La. 70

ber 3, 1999 at 10:00 a.m. for the pur-

pose of obtaining any written and/or

oral comments from the public on the

Biock

th Cameron Parish Sheriff is applying
or.

All interested. groups are encour.

aged to attend the hearing. Persons

attending the -hearing shall have the

right to provide written and/or oral

comments and suggestions regarding
the Local Law Enforcement Block

Grant Program. Any inquiries before

the public hearing are to be directed to

jerry Constance, Chief Investigator,
P.O. Box 1250, Cameron, La. 70631 or

318-775-5111
RUN: Oct, 28 (0-45)

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE S

on now. We carry
Eagle, American Drea:

ican Tradition, I
Southwind & Southwir

Pace Arrow & Pac

sion, Bounder, Fiai

Allegro, Gulfstream, F
Mallard. All units at on

with over 200 to choos:
KITE BROS. RV, Hw
DeRidder, La. 1-800-

Hours: Monday - Frid.

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.r

p.m. 4/15tfc.

—__—_

WORK WANTE

AA SEWER

Installing mechanical

septic tanks and field

Leland Rutherford at 54

mobile phone 570-7445.

Have a Safe & Hi

Halloween

|

—PUE
The Cameron P

tions for an upcce

Training dates are

p.m. - 9:00 p.m.;

p.m. - 9:00 p.m.;
2:00 p.m. - 9:00 F

from 9:00 a.m. -

21 years of age,

time to train, ane

ing is completed
Interested parti

Supervisor, at 7

information or |

Street in Camers
FUN: Oct. 28 (0-48)

————————

COMI
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414 Color

WARRA

CAL

Cameron P:

James R. “S«

our boss an

we live in.

We would

the leaders:

the past ac

and Mrs. Hi

enjoy our j
comfort w

and highw
Thank y«

God bless

toward the

Came

rspenst



ss at Sacred
»f National 4-
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1d row) Tyler

ther Benoit,

shard, Oustin

(front row)
nt were Julie

sntary Jr. 4-H

n High School

er at the Rice

clean a section

ram. Those vol-

id Taylor, Susan

usty Taylor and

Theriot - Grand Che

9 & 32, T15S.

5S RAW, (tre-

tameron Parish

urnett -

division, Sect

alkhead & boatslip)
Louisiana. (991112

as Pipeline

-

a a Ri

n}, Cz

plus Equipment
Request

-

Martha H

B Proj. 1998-11

- Proj. 1998-11

-

Jet

ecember meeting date

yer, 1999 Bills

ON LOCAL
r BLOCK

ROGR
varing will be held in

h the Cameron Parish

eting at the Cameron

ry Building, 110 Smith

|, La. 70631, on Novern-

10:00 a.m. for the pur-

ng any written and/or

from the public the

forcement Biock Grant

rish Sheriff is applying

ed groups are encour.

the hearing. Persons

hearing shall have the
de written and/or oral

suggestions regarding
w Enforcement Block

n. Any inquiries before

ing are to be directed to

ce, Chief Investigator,
.

Cameron, La. 70631 or

0-45)

CLASSIFIEDS
RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler &
Mallard. All units at one location

with over 200 to choose from at

KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

CARDS OF THANKS

THANKS FOR prayers

answered through the interces-

sion of St. Jude. J.M.

MR. &a MRS. Leon Richard &

The Leroy Richard family would

like to take this opportunity to

thank all the firemen, neighbors,
& friends for all the help you

gave us when the barn with all

equipment and boat shed burned

down. It was greatly appreciated.
Thank you all for being there

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30 with us

euacichsaed ‘The Richard Families

WORK WANTED a OE SALES

AA SEWER Systems:
ARM

:

NEIGHBORHOOD GARAGE
Installing mechanical sewers, c.1. October 30, Saturday, 7

septic tanks and field lines. Call

Leland Rutherford at 542-4526 or

mobile phone 570-7445. 7/29tfc.

a.m. - Noon, 864 Hwy. 384,

Grand Lake, 1 mile east of

Boone’s Corner. Baby items,

playpen, infant clothing, adult

clothing, shoes, housewares, etc.

Have a Safe & Happy
10/28p.

Halloween

—PUBLIC NOTICE—
The Cameron Parish School Board is taking applica-

tions for an upcoming pre-service bus driver training.

Training dates are Monday, November 8, 1999 from 2:00

p.m. - 9:00 p.m.; Monday, November 15, 1999 from 2:00

p.m. - 9:00 p.m.; Wednesday, November 17, 1999 from

2:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.; and Monday, November 22, 1999

from 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Applicants must be at least

21 years of age, have a good driving record, have the

time to train, and be available to substitute after train-

ing is completed. .

Interested parties may call Ron Vining, Transportation

Supervisor, at 775-5784 or 775-5934, ext. 14 for more

information or pick up an application at 246 Dewey

Street in Cameron.
RUN: Oct.

28

(0-48)

COMPUTER BLOWOUT

IBM 486
~Compatable~

8mb Ram, 100mb Hard Drive

44& Color VGA Monitor, Keyboard & Mouse

$429
WARRANTY &a MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

800-679-8889
CALL NOW...LIMITED QUANTITIES!

LCM Refurbish

Ghank You,
The men and women of the Cameron

Parish Sheriff&#39; Department would like to

take this opportunity to thank the voters of

Cameron Parish who have elected Sheriff

“Sono” Savoie to his sixth term as

protector of the communitiesJames R.
§

our boss and

we live in.

We would also like to thank the Sheriff for

the leadership he has provided us with in

the past ad express our gratitude to him

and Mrs. Hazel for agreeing to allow us to

enjoy our jobs and look forward to the safe

comfort we have in our homes, schools

and highways.
Thank you again to the voters and may

God bless Cameron parish as we move

toward the new millennium.

“Quality ts Not Expensi

474-4379
You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer

Satis

GARAGE SALES

TX SQUARE, Big_ Garage

Sale, T-Gails Thrift Sho all

clothes, shoes and books in shop,

Cameron
By Loston McEvers

fields with about 2 feet of water

to make good duck hunting. Most

of this is north of I-10, but other

parts of our state as well.

ALLIGATOR SEASON

Although our area hunters

Outdoors

50 cents each. Saturday, Oct. 30 -

ber 1-4. 10/28p.

BOAT REGISTRATION
The state laws for boat own-

ers is that they must have valid

proof of ownership to register
new or used boats with the La.

Dept. of Wildlife and Fisheries

(LDWP). The law is being strictly
enforced warns officials of the

u and there are no excep-

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house

in Cameron area, to be moved.

Call for more info. 775-8191. Ifno

answer, leave message. 10/28-

11/4p.

FOR SALE: Cheap, Cheap,
Cheap, one large building to be

moved or torn down. Cail 775-

5260, 10/28p.

FREE VACATION with the

tions.
These rules apply to changes

in ownership of boats already

registered with the LDWF as

well as boats not previously reg-
urchase of a new home. This

}
a Oe

purcha

of

ly. Nationwide’,
istered in Louisiana. All boat

Homes, Lake Charles, Open
owners are required to complete

a registration application and

provide correct paperwork.
‘Transfers require the current

Louisiana boat registration num-

Sundays, 494-7500. 10/28c.

REPO’S REPO’S: Doubles

and singles. Special finance

Programs. Nationwide Homes,

Lake Charles, 494-7500. 10/28c.

NO PAYMENTS till January
2000. New home purchase only.
This weekend only! Nationwide

Homes 494-7500. 10/28c.

on back side.

local taxes. A homemade hul

USED HOMES under $6000.

Call for details 494-7500. 10/28c.

HELP WANTED

ATTENTION DRIVERS: We

are looking for good experienced
drivers in Cameron area. We

offer paid vacations, paid holi-

days, insurance (health, dental,
cancer, life) sick leave and sched-

uled days off. Come by FDF in

Cameron or call 775-5006 for

interview. Excellent starting pay,
with yearly evaluations. 10/28-

11/4p.

LAND/HOME

_

Specialist:
Nationwide Homes. Two doubles

set up and ready to move in. 494-

7500, South Lake Charles.

10/28¢.

LANDLORD BLUES: They
won&#3 repair and ail they d is go

up on rent. You can own your

own home with no payment till

January 2000, Call 494-7500.

10/28

REAL ESTATE.

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2
i/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,

RENTERS WANTED: Stop
the spiral of rental expense, build

equity in a new home, live where

The Men and Women of the
§

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#39 Department

ve - It&# Priceless!!

Expert Body Repairin and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facility |

7 insurance Claim Welcom
W ore not affiliated with any other

body shop other than our own

tz Repaire to Pre-accident Condition Ewe specialize in gll makes

action Guarantecd
5603 South Common

you want. Call 494-7500. 10/28c
fireplace, 2 car garage, R

garage, 5.65 acres, close to

MONTHS .

TMONTHS free lot rent: This
School, ‘must see! Habco Realty,

:
Nee

week onl wi the purch Owner Agent,

.

387-775-5449.

Nationwide Homes,
—

Lake
10/14tfe.

3, O Sundays, 494-

Chelcqus Se FOR SALE:. Convenience

Store, Oak Grove community,

excellent location, Creole, La.,

land, store and business. Cal

337-538-2732. 10/21-11/11p.
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS for

new industry employees in

Cameron Parish! Clayton Homes

1-800-856-5057. 10/21-28c.

NOTICES

DANCE: FUN Central,

Saturday, Oct. 30, 1999. K-12, 8-

11 p.m. Ya&#3 come! 10/28p.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.

Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for

immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60&#3 Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma

Blake 775-5335. 7/15tfc.

1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

division. No mobile homes! 5.15

acres off Big Lake St. at Hebert’s

Camp. Country living at it’s best!

Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath home

in Grand Lake on 1.5 acres, near

DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must school. Swimming pool and

be signed. detac double garage/work-
shop with efficiency. $135,000.

HELP WANTED Grand Lake: 114 Muskrat,

OMEGA PROTEIN, the reduced to $39,900. 1995 16 X 8
Schultz mobile home on beauti-

ful lot near school. 3 bedroom, 2

bath with fenced backyard. Call

Grace at Moffett Realty, 436-

3639 or 598-2573 or pager 490-

leader in the US menhaden fish-

ing industry currently has open-

ings for welders. These are regu-

lar full time positions inclusive of

health, life, dental, and disability
insurance. We also offer 401k 5140. 4/1tfe.

matching and profit sharing. For

matching and Pre cream epph.
KK a ke ke

tation at our office, which is W ATTENTION *

located at 391 Gulf Beach Hwy.

OP is an equal opportunity
employer. 10/28c

* © CDL DRIVERS ° *

*
JOHN N. JOHN TRUCKLINE

is looking for qualified Drivers *
K for their Sulphur terminal to W
he operate Vans & Tanks. Appli: yr

cants must be at least 23, pos-

*
sess a Class A CDL wiX end., 4.
have a clear MVR & one year

© of verifiable Great 1
benefits include medical, den- ir

tal, hospitalization, 401K plan yr
& pai vacations. Apply in per-

son at 2020 Tanker Lane,
*

IF INTERESTED in part-

time employment, please contact

Stacey Badon with the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center at 318-

569-2699. 10/28-11/11c.

MORTGAGE RATES

Even Lower Than When

Your Father Used to Walk

Thirty Miles to School,

Uphill, foot, ina
thru Friday 8 a.m.-5 p.m.

aaa : ”

KkkkkkkkkkKn

bers. Proof of ownership by a

notarized bill of sale signed by

prior owner or registration reas-

signment signed by prior owner

New applications need

a

bill

of sale, invoice from dealership
and proof of payment of state and

had a great success tagging out

on alligators. Sabine Refuge had

1,079 gators caught from Sept. 7-

Sept. 15. One gator over 12 foot

was caught, one of our Creole

women caught the largest alliga-

must be inspected if it doesn’t

have a bull ID and an additional

$25 is charged.
Remember, if the boat is

brought in from out-of-state to be

registered in Louisiana, out-of-

state registration or title, bill of

sale and a tax certification form

is needed.
Some folks are having trouble

getting Louisiana registration for

their boats, so be sure all correct

paper work is done and sent in

correctly to the LDWF.

(UNTING NEWS
The change to colder weather

has brought the coots down and

I’m sure more ducks will be down

in the next couple of weeks.

T&#3 noticed we’ve had a very

good hatch of gallinules, as

there’s more in our marshes now,

than I’ve seen all last year.
The cold weather has deer

moving better than opening
weekend and has also brought
doves down to our area, perhaps

tor.

Crystal Swire of Creole

caught a 12 foot 3 inch, 455

pound alligator on the refuge.

Another alligator caught by

Phillip Lowery of Hackberry was

the second largest at 11 feet, 10

inches, weighing 417 pounds.
The two other refuges, Lacas-

sine harvested 210, while the

Cameron Prairie Wildlife Refuge

had a harvest of 195 alligators.

FISHING REPORTS
With lots of bait fish and

shrimp coming out of the marsh-

es, due to the cold front,

shrimpers have done better, but

also anglers after red fish and

speckle trout. Fishing cuts com-

ing out of the marsh have pro-

duced well. Always remember, if

everything else fails, fish a red

more than opening weekend.

Fifteen hunters in our neigh-
boring parish were cited for hunt-

ing doves over baited fields, with

the spread of millet seeds. Also

unplugged guns, taking eastern

kingbird, a non-game species.
Besides state laws being broken,

federal laws were also broken —&lt;$&lt;$&lt;$&lt;$&lt;—

and this is surely to req in Don’t Sneeze At

fines, jail time and loss of hunt-

ing privileges.
What You Don’t See

We know we have rice fields
(NAPS)-For millions of

stopping ducks to our north, but

also many are flooding soybean

Z

Ad E

Pre-packaged, ready-to-eat
meals, specially designed for

people with diabetes, can make

meal planning more healthy and

more convenient.

Miller.Livestock Mark Inc.

DeQuincy- LA:

October 22 & 23, 1999
pts cattle 1444, horses 3, hogs

85-11 standard 60-85, Heifer

7580 standard 65-75 500-600

good choice 75-85 standard 70-75,

good choice 20-75 standard 65-70
601.875 ibs steers good choice 75-78 stan-

¢ 65-7 Heifers good choice 65-70 star

800 ibs steers None Heifers

grades slaughter ZA) All

675%, cow and

hoice barrow and gilts

medium barrow and gilts 25-32, butch

er pigs 30-26 Ibs. feeder all grades 3540

sows 300-500 ib 26-30 boars good 8-15

HORSES: Per Ip 30-60, SHEEP & GOATS: Per

head 20%.200*

MILL LIVEST MA
OCS SHE COA 2D HORS CATE PM

‘HORS SA 1S MONDA DEQUIN A MONDA

-

DERIDO

TAX 600 P HORS 730 P

(W WELCO YO T COM B AN SE QU UNIQU FACLI

&qu CAR FO YOU LIVESTO

aT A

y UNTI THE AR SO

T HEL PE WOR HAU YOU CATT CAL JM Mi

Tt

(31 786-299

(D FO O NE HO SA M N ST DEQU

and white bait, it will attract

saltwater fish, so remember,

when things slow down, turn to

red and white.

NEWS BRIEF

Snipe hunting will open Nov.

6, state with a daily bag lim-

it o

Americans who are allergic to

dust and dust mites, a good
night’s sleep is often difficult,

unless the mattress, box spring
and pillows are encased in zip-

pered covers, designed to reduce

exposure to these allergens.
Invisible dust mites thrive most

in beds. They love the environ-

ment: potential warmth, humid-

ity and a fertile food resource-

skin.
On its asthma web site, the

University of Pennsylvania
Health System lists an_anti-

mite pillow cover as the first of

16 tips to managing these aller-

gens at home. You spend one

third of your life in bed, so a

comfortable cover is as essential

as an effective one

C OD

Pict Sweet Se:

\Daisy Brand Sour Cream

Mt. Olive Sweet Rell

Blue Plate Vegetable Ol! .

Kellogg’s Corn Pops, Bite-Size Frosted

Mini Wheats, Apple Jacks or Com

Flakes 19-24 Oz. $2.49

Scott Paper Towels ai

Hi FoijEADQU AS

SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES

is

‘Ope Mon. - Sat. —

We Accept Food Stamp:

6 Marshall St, Cameron

+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

T75-5217

*BUY * BUILD «REFINANCE

CALL: Louisi
i ial

|Mortgage, Enc., Stephen Ryker

@ 497-0774 F

as

= lies.

Please feel free to

at 437-5094.

*
{also want to commend Mr.

and upstanding race.

contact me at home at 542-4745 or at my pager

Dear Constituents of District 5:

I want to thank each and every one of you

for your support throughout my campaign as

well as on Election Day.

I look forward to serving as your Police

¥ Juror. I want to encourage and invite all

you to share your co

ideas about how we can m:

our Parish a better place for us and our fami-

God Bless

PS

(Paid for by Scott Trahan)

mceerns, thoughts, and

ake District 5 and

Malcolm Savoie on running a clean

of

and warmest regards.

Scott Trahan
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Taylor&#3 Industrial Specialties,
from left: Charles TI

sales;
Commerce; Mike Beadle, sales;

Tel
N

HA
:

‘

bine Pass

AND SATURDAY for the hayride to the Sal

ignein were the three owners of the facility. Bill Greni
left, and Bill and Johnathan Pilelop inherited the property ro
thei deceased fathers. They plan to make the lighthouse avall-

i blic monument. s

able for restoration as @ publi
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

Charles.
There is only one person who

lost. his life on North Island,

James Swire, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Lorenzo Swire.

CAMERON PARISH LEADS

IN SAVINGS BONDS

Cameron is leading all other

parishes in Louisiana in U.S.

Savings Bond sales, according to

(Cameron Pilot,

Oct. 25, 1957)

HUNTING SEASON
NEXT WEEK

Despite Hurricane Audrey,
the prospects are for a good duc

and goose hunting season in

Cameron Parish this year. In

contrast to the dust-dry marshes

last season, the marshes this

La. Oct. 28,

year have more water in them

than in several years.
The season will open Satur-

day, Nov. 2, 1957 for ducks, geese

and coots.

BENOIT’S BARBER
SHOP OPEN

Wilfred Benoit .announces

that he has re-opened his barber

shop in its location before the

storm, the Ewing Insurance Co.

building, across form the

Cameron Elementary School.

Curtis Brown is now associat-

ed with him as a second barber in

the shop. Shop hours are 8 to 6

Tuesdays through Saturdays.

CREOLE CATHOLIC
CHURCH

Work is now in progress on

the restoration of the Sacred

Heart Catholic Church at Creole.

The church, which had been

opened only a few months prior
to the storm, was badly damage

by the hurricane. Maxine

Fontenot is the contractor for the

restoration work

NEW CHEVROLETS
Carter Chevrolet Company,

Creole, announces that it will

have the showing of the new 1958

Chevrolets Thursday of next

week from 8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Every-
one is invited to come by and see

the new cars. There will be favors

for children and grownups, as

well as refreshments.

NORTH ISLAND

(By ELORA MONTIE)

Only one of the three families

living on North Island before

Hurricane Audrey are returning.
That family is the Henry Swire

family which this week started

rebuilding their home on the

island, which is located one mile

northeast of Grand Chenier.

They were living in a trailer and

a tent.

The other two families sold

their property to Dr. M. O. Miller

and have each bought homes on

the Gulf Highway at Lake

J. W. Doxey, parish chairman.

Mr. Doxey said $61,453 worth

of savings bonds have been sol

in the parish this year, to give

Cameron 142 percent of its

$43,110 goal.
However, almost all of these

sales were made before Hurri-

cane Audrey. During September,
there were only $297 worth of

bonds sold in the parish.

CONTINENTAL TO BUILD

MERMENTAU WHARF

Continental Oil Co. has

applied for a Department of the

Army permit to construct and

maintain a timber pile wharf,

walkway and mooring clusters in

the Mermentau River, left

descending bank, 10.8 miles

above the mouth of the water-

way, a mile northeast of Grand

Chenier.
The proposed structures are

to be located within an area

about 110 feet long, extending
lengthwise, approximately paral-

lel to the mean low water shore

line. The outer edg is to be about

5 feet.

MENHADEN PLANTS

CLOSED FOR WINTER

The Gulf Menhaden Co

closed down its processing plant
here in Cameron Saturday, and

its boats began leaving for North

Carolina and Pasagoula, Miss.

The plant reportedly had a good
week a week ago. Louisiana Men-

haden Co. closed down about

three weeks ago.

HOLLY BEACH GIVEN

STATEWIDE PUBLICITY

Holly Beach received state-

wide publicity this week when

the Louisiana Tourist Develop-
ment Commission featured it in

its weekly release “Louisiana

Travel Log”, which was sent to all

state newspapers. The release

and accompanying photo are

printed below.
Holly Beach

Along the Louisiana Gulf

coast, south of Cameron at the

1999

SHOWN AT THE ribbon cutting and grand opening for

Inc. in Cameron Oct. 14 were,

Burt Bollotte;

lephone Co.

yy

E
NANCY GRIFFIN, daughter

of Ruby and Sam Jones of

Corpus Christi, Tex., recently

graduated and is working as

a Licensed Practical Nurse in

Rolette, N. D.. She is the

granddaughter of Ludie Dy-
son and the late Clarence

Dyson, Sr. of Cameron.

intersection of Highways 82 and

27, is located a strip of land

known as Holly Beach.

There are, of course, many

miles of beaches along the

Louisiana Coast, but most of

them cannot be reached except by
boat

Holly Beach is 38 mile:

of Sulphur, on Highway
can be reached from the east by

crossing Calcasieu Pass on a free

ferry at Cameron on Highway 82.

Highway 82 runs within a few

hundred feet of the beach for

about 12 miles, with the only cot-

tages being found at Holly Beach

and about-a half-mile to the west.

‘Th rest of the strip in both direc-

tions is unoccupied and accessi-

ble.
This stretch of beach 1s natur-

al. That is, the sand. was put
there by the churning surf, along
with driftwood, shells and other

curious debris which a restless

sea pushes ashore. It compares

favorably with the beaches along
the Texas and Mississippi coast.

The area has not been devel-

oped or exploited and is an ideal

place for a family to spend a day

or a weekend.
Take along a tent or a flat

canvas to make a shelter from

the sun. Take swim suits and

surf fishing gear. Take a full ice

chest, sunburn lotion and food

Take staple groceries or buy
them at the small stands near

the group of cottages. But most of

all, take a trip to this lovely and

unusual Louisiana place.
A.O.

RECREATION CENTER
AIR CONDITIONED

The Cameron

heiring, branch manager;
Bill Turnbull, Cameron

Gail Marcel,
Chamber of

and Dennis Arnold, Cameron

CODY ALAN MASON, 15

month old son of Richard and

Denise Mason of Cameron,

Goldsmith

Recreation

Center will be a lot cooler in the

won the title of Baby Mister

Alligator King at the Alligator
Festival held Oct. 3 in Grand

Chenier. Grandparents are

Larry and Gladys Guilbeaux

and Bruce and Alice Mason,

all of Cameron.

TREY WILKERSON is the

recipient of the Cal-Cam Fair

Showmanship Scholarship.
Trey was the overall winner of

the Beef Showmanship.

directors meeting, two resolu-

tions were adopted. One request-
ed the Cameron Parish School

Board in making future contracts

with teachers to require them to

live in Cameron Parish while

teaching here if possible. The

other resolution urged the state

highway department to make the

highway through the town of

Cameron four lanes and to install

storm sewers.

CATTLE RUSTLING
The Cameron Parish Cattle-

men Association has announced

a $500 reward for information

leading to the arrest and convic-

tion of anyone stealing cattle in

the parish. Information of the&

should be given to Sheriff Claude

Eagleson.

THE UNITED WAY Campaign in Cameron Parish is coming t

an end. Pictured at the recent reporting ceremony wer tro
left: John Bridges, KPLC-TV; Greg Wicke and Scott Poole, co-

parish chairmen; Mrs. Ruth Cole, senior citizen who was guest

speaker; Mrs. Cindy Desonnier,
and Scott Trahan, Duke Energy.

Death

MRS. EUNICE M.

BEARD
Funeral services for Mrs.

Eunice Marie Beard, 88, of Holm

wood, were held Monday, Oct. 25,

in Johnson Funeral Home, Lake

Charles.
The Rev. George Carr officiat-

ed; burial was in Bertrand Ceme-

tery in Hathaway.
Mrs. Beard died Saturday,

Oct; 23, 1999, in a local hospital.
‘A native of Hathaway, she

was a resident of Sweet Lake for

many years before moving to

Holmwood in 1968. She was a

longtime member of St. John

Vianney Catholic Church and

more recently a member of Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic

Church.
Survivors include two sons, J

W. “Wilford” and W. C. “Willie”

Beard, both of Helmwood; eight

grandchildren, 15 great-grand-
children and one great-great-
grandchild.

= Happy
a Halloween

Drive

Carefully

South Cameron High School;

Parish Group
Cont. from Page

Clinton for her leadership of the
Save America’s Treasures Mil-

lennium program, held at the
National Building Museum. The

First Lady welcomed all of the
conference delegates and spoke

mainly about preserving our his-

tory

Dr. Reasoner also met with

the National Heritage education

Program on behalf of the

Cameron Parish Library. This is

a heritage education program the

ibrary will offer next fall and

application has also been made to

create a heritage scholarship for

a Cameron Parish graduate stu-

dent, sponsored by the Cameron

Parish Library. and Heritage
Foundation. Through education

and advocacy, the National Trust

is revitalizing communities

across the country and

lenges citizens to creat:

plans for the future.
a

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant to Section 21 (D) of Arucle

1 of the Louisiana Constitution for 1974 that BellSouth

Telecommunications. Inc. has filed a tariff with the Louisiana

Public Service Commission on October |, 1999, This filing

eliminates the $1.00 monthly recurring rate associated with

Easy Calling Plan No. for residence customers. This change

is scheduled to become effective October 15, 1999. If you

wish additional information regarding this tariff filing, you

may contact your BeliSouth representative.

© BELLSOUTH

OLIVIER

Blanket Raffle

A&amp;

Winners of the Tarpon

PARTY WORKS

OFFERING: Balloon Bouquets,

T TH VOTER

O DISTRI #6:
| would like to thank

you for your tremen-

dous support and ask

that you continue to

support me in the

November 20 election.

future as the result of the dona- Cattle rustling has always

came from th old hospital build-

ing at Chennault Air Force Base.

The recreation center was

built in Cameron several years

ago as a project of the Cameron

Optimist Club, with the coopera-

tion of other civic organizations
in the town.

Carl Faulk of the Optimist
Club said that the center also is

being remodeled inside with new

cabinets and a counter being
added.

grazing land.
Cattle thievery was the major

topic of the Cattlemen and Farm

Bureau directors at their joint

meeting last week. The subject

was brought up when Harry
Erbelding mentioned a car hit-

ting a cow on the Johnson Bayou
road. Three boys were caught
skinning and gutting the cow and

that his deputies had not told the

the meat.

tion of a 20-ton air conditioning been a serious problem for Wrap & Greeting vi

|

Pesta ed

&lt

system for the center by Vincent Cameron Parish cattlemen ———— 134 Bonsall, St., Cameron

& Welch, Inc. of Lake Charles. whose cattle range over thou- Laura & Davy Doxey,
on

The air conditioning system sands of acres of remote marsh Owners
775-5936

it was made clear by the sheriff

boys they could do this to save

Candles, Party Supplies, Gift

Cards.

CENSUS 2000

JOB OPPORTUNITIE
FOR

CAMERON LIONS CLUB Two Houston men have been

Fire Dep’
seeks m

voluntee

The Cameron Volu:

Rescue Department |

busy month. On the fir

lected donations and |

“Tot Finder” stickers.

Chief Ron Johnsor

tain Oscar Reyes wer

Start and Cameron I

School on the seven

about fire prevention.
Tom Javins taug

Responder recertificat

four firefighters and

Halloween night t
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I will be visiting with all of the voters of

District #6 in the next few weeks, to dis-

cuss your ideas and present my own

ideas to you. Together we can and will

make the difference.

Please allow me the opportunity to rep-

resent you as your next Police Juror

from District #6.

The Cameron Lions Club has

a variety of activities coming up

within the next several weeks,

according to Rodney Guilbeau,

president.
One hundred pound of ante-

lope meat is to be shipped to the

club on Nov. 1, b a Wyoming
Lions Club and Hadley Fontenot

‘and Jimmy Colligan have been

appointed as chefs to prepare an

antelope barbecue for Lions and

their wives at a later date.

_

In exchange, the Cameron
Lions are sending 100 pounds of

Cameron shrimp to the Wyoming
club, which plans a similar feast.

President Guilbeau, A. J.

charged with theft of a_cow at

Johnson Bayou on Oct. 15, anda

third man is being sought in the

matter by the Cameron Sheriff&#39

Office.

Trooper John Prescott made

it clear to the cattlemen that

when a car hits a cow in open

range areas, the cattleman is not

liable for damages but can collect

for his animal. But when a cattle-

man is driving cattle, either at

night or in the day time, the cat-

tleman is liable if a car hits a

cow.

CAMERO PARISH
The U. S. Department of Com-

merce is looking for full and part-
time employees, clerks to supervi-
sors. The pay is $8.50 to $13.00 per

hour, 31 cents mileage reimburse-

ment. Census testing is every

Thursday at 9 a.m. and at 1 p.m. at

the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Thank you again,

fen Aloe
In other business, Hadley

Fontenot, County Agent, said the

4-H Club is in need of a scale to

LeB Howard, Larr Dys and Joe
‘cig calves, hogs and lambs.

i

Meeting Ri
an

i

=

l
=

John LANC
Feet’ Lions diatri wal in Several members said they would

leeting Room. SHOWN AE

fecuaty.
be etiling to contribute towards

[iM

RUN: Oct. 21, 28 & Nov. 1, 11 (0-31)
id recently

At the club&# recent board of the purch of a scale.
Lake Marsh, |
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Fire Dept.
seeks more

volunteers

The Cameron Volunteer Fire-

Rescue Department has had a

busy month. On the first they col-

lected donations and handed out

“Tot Finder” stickers.

Chief Ron Johnson and Cap-

tain Oscar Reyes went to Head

Start and Cameron Elementary

School on the seventh to talk

about fire prevention.
:

‘Tom Javins taught a First

Responder recertification class to

four firefighters and two EMT&#3

Halloween night treats were

handed out at the fire station.

Firefighters responded to five

fire calls and eight EMS calls for

the month. s

If anyone is interested in
becoming part of the team which

provides protection for the com-

munity 24 hours a day, seven

days a week, and are willing to

give up their free time to answer

calls, train, and work in a haz-

ardous, hot, dirty environment.

| Ron Johnson, 775-7231;

Wilson Regnier, 775-5774; Oscar
Reyes, 7

; or Freddie
:

Richard, 775-7382. ie

Church tells 5 ee ease yrs rece
cookbook here

crowned as Cotton Queen at

the Louisiana Cotton

Our Lady Star of the Sea has Festival. She is the daughter

published a cookbook with of Virginia Foreman of Lake

Tecipes from their local cooks. Charles and Kelly Precht of

The book, “Glorious Fixins by Grand Lake. She attends

Our Lady Star of the Sea”, con- McNeese and is pursuing a

tains 312 recipes of all varieties. degree in nursing. She will

You can purchase a cookbook attend the Mardi Gras Ball in

after every weekend Mass at the Washington, D. C. and also

churc or at The Script Shoppe or

_—_

represent the festival at the

Clipper Office Supply. In acouple Queen of Queens Pageant,
of weeks you will be able to view

the book on the internet at the
both in February.

Cookbooks by Morris Press Web-

site.

Council

meets here

The Imperial Calcasieu Re-

source Conservation and Devel-

opment Council held their Octo-

ber meeting in Cameron Paris!

at the Police Jury Office and the

sit of the new Jetty Pier “The Ed

Kelly Fishing Pier”. This project
was adopted by the Imperial Cal-

casieu RC&a in 1991. Because of

the efforts of this council, funds

were obtained to construct this

700 foot long, handicap accessible

fishing pier. People will be able to

fish, bird watch, and view the

Gulf from this pier.
George LeBoeuf, president of

the Cameron Parish Police Jury,
and Bill Turnbull, vice president
of Imperial Calcasieu RC&am

welcomed the council to

Cameron. Johnson Bayou area.

Bruce Lehto, Assistant State *2 miles in the Holly Beach

Conservationist from the USDA - area.

NRCS office in Alexandria, was *12 miles in the Creole area.

on han to congratulate Cameron *10 miles in the Hackberry

Parish for their endeavor. area.

Bridge to be Alliance to

closed Nov. 9 meet Nov. 11

: Lake pontoon
The Grand Lake - Sweet Lake

bri ora ge near
Boon Action Alliance will hold their

Pee ill Ge. closed to. bighway.: anniversary ‘celebration Thurs-

traffic Tuesday, Nov. 9, from 8 day, Nov. 11, at 6 p.m. Members

a.m. to&#3 p.m to replace draw re asked to attend and bring

warka
spouses and guests.

Traffic should detour
The celebration will be held at

Black Bayou pontoon bridge.
the Grand Lake Multi-Purpose
building.

Foo drive Census testing
being made

The Louisiana Cooperative
Extension office in Cameron

Parish is’ participating in the

National Food Drive being con-

ducted by the U. S. Dept. of

Veterans Day

program set

The students of South Cam-

eron Elementary School will wel-

come all veterans and their fami-

lies to their Veterans Day Cele-

bration, Fri., Nov. 12, beginning
at 1 p.m. Refreshments will be

served. Veterans may come in

uniform if they wish.

Telephone Co.

applies for

cable permits
The Cameron Telephone Co.

has applied for a coastal use per-

mit to install fiber optic cable in

several areas of Cameron parish
including:

™10 miles of cable in the

via

Parish Police Jury Office

qeeleultebe fram,-Oét. 1b:to Dec.

-

Yee NPrs

16.

Employees, as well as the
JONES named

general public, are asked to bring Soi ana Sones aE

non-perishable food items to the

Cameron office. Food collected C murders, N Pickard; A

Camero PoGevernors. o th .com Murders, Nancy Pickard;

will be given to loca organiza- Touisia Tria Lowy Shark Out of Water, Emma Lath-

tions for redistribution in the
 Ae°dciation.

yers

Gn; Done In The Window, Ear-

area

SHOWN ABOVE were some of the participants in the third annual

Hackberry Strategi
héld recently at Hackberry. The group visited the

Lake Marsh, Sabine Refuge, etc.

Health Action Team (CHAT) is

helping

The U. S. Census Bureau is

holding testing at the Cameron
in

Cameron every Thursday until

the end of December from 9 a.m.

to 1 p.m. for prospective Census

Cameron has been named to the

He_.... -g~&lt
Team planned

The Cameron Community

to facilitate the develop-
ment of a Hackberry CHAT

team. The formation meeting is

scheduled Thursday, Nov. 4, at 6

p.m. at the Hackberry Recreation

Center.
The Hackberry CHAT will

focus on the problems and con-

cerns unique to Hackberry and

address these issues to improve

the overall quality of life in Hack-

berry.

Talent entries

sought here

The deadline is approaching
for the 2000 Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival Talent Contest.

Entry forms may be picked up at

any of the six elementary schools

in the parish. You may also con-

tact Telesha Bertrand at home,

542-4127 to obtain an entry form.

The deadline is Friday, Dec. 3.

Because of the limited amount of

time, talent entries are on

a

first

come-first serve basis.

For questions or information,

contact Bertrand at work 337-

421-6431.

Senior supper
set Nov. 21

Ebenezer Baptist Church of

Cameron will host this month&#3

senior citizen supper Sunday,

Nov. 21, at 4:30 p.m. at the

Ebenezer Church fellowship hall.
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ON SEPT. 26, Lisa Ren

Foreman was crowned Teen

Miss Louisiana South Central

in Lafayette and will compete
for the title of Teen Queen of

Queens in Baton Rouge on

Thanksgiving weekend. Lisa

is a 14-year-old freshman

attending Grand Lake High
School. Her parents are

Richard and Cynthia Fore-

man of Grand Lake.

Bingo to be

held at J. B.
The Johnson Bayou Recre-

ation Center will have the

Thanksgiving bingo for the John-

son Bayou and Holly Beach com-

munities Thurs., Nov. 18. Doors

will open for senior citizens (60

and up) at 5:30 p.m. and for the

public at 6 p.m. Bingo will begin
at 6:30 p.m.

The Johnson Bayou Recre-

ation Center will hold the

November board meeting Mon.,
Nov. 22, at 5 p.m.

Amendments told
Having just voted on ten pro-

posed constitutional amend-

ments on the Oct. 23. ballot,

Louisiana voters will be faced

with six more on the Nov. 20

runoff ballot.
Amendment No. 1 would

require a favorable recommenda-

tion from the Louisiana Board of

Pardons before the governor
could commute a sentence, grant

a pardon or remit any fines or

forfeitures.
Amendment No. . would

authorize the state treasurer to

invest in stocks up to 35% of the

tricts.
Amendment No. 4 would hold

the state harmless for any La.

Workers’ Compensation obliga-
tions once the state&#3 full faith

and credit is removed and the

LLWCC has provided security to

protect the state from further lia-

bility.
Amendment No. 5 would,

upon removal of the state’s full

faith and credit guarantee, no

longer exempt or prohibit the

LWCC from participating in a

plan, pool, association, guaranty
fund or insolvency fund autho-

ON BOND ISSUES

School board calls

four area meetings
The Cameron Parish School

Boar has announced three com-

munity meetings in School

Districts 10 and 15 to discuss the

on issues to be voted on Jan.

‘District
|

10. includes

Cameron, Grand Chenier and

South Cameron elementary
schools and South Cameron high
school. District 15 includes Hack

berry High school.
e meetings

follows:

AT SABINE REFUGE

‘will be held as

a L aide Nov. 11, 6 p.m.--
ran enier elem

school.
aul

Thursday, Nov. 18, 6 p.m.
South Cameron high school

TR nae
unday, Nov. 21, 2 p.m.--

Hackberry High School.
:

Thursday, Dec. 16, 6 p.m.--

Camero Elementary school.

_

Citizen of both districts are

invited to attend the meetings in

their respective areas.

Waterfowl hunting to

begin Sat.,
The Sabine National Wildlife

Refuge will open Saturday, Nov.

13, to public waterfowl hunting,

Refuge Manager Chris Pease

announced. The designated hunt

area contains 24,000 acres and is

the same area that has been

hunted in past years.
Hunting is permitted three

days each week - Wednesday,
Saturday, and Sunday. The west-

ern zone state season is applica-
ble to the refuge and the dates for

this year’s season are Nov. 13-28,

and Dec. 11-Jan. 23. No water-

fowl hunting will be allowed at

Sabine NWR Sat., Dec. 25, or

Sat., Jan. 1.

New this year, hunters may

enter the West Cove parking are

and launch their boats three

hours. before legal shooting

hours. One half-hour before sun-

rise is legal. shooting time. A

Hunter&#39; Self Clearing Check

Station has been erected near the

Refuge Check Station. The sta-

tion will house both the Refuge
Hunting Permits and (new this

year) Waterfowl Information

Forms.
Each hunter is required to

possess a signed refuge hunting

permit in th field; however, only

one Waterfowl Information Form
per hunting party must be com-

pleted and returned to the sta-

tion’s in-box after each hunt.

Hunting parties which were not

successful must complete the

Waterfowl Identification Form

and return it also.

the refuge by noon,

Hunters

Should plan their hunt so they Holl Be
are finished hunting and out of

Pease

Nov. 13
advised.

Waterfowl identification is

especially important because of

the restrictions on taking various

species. Hunters are urged to

positively identify each bird as it

is killed in order to avoid over

limit problems. The daily bag
limits are the same as the

Louisiana’s daily bag limits.

Steel shot shells are required for

hunting. Tungsten and bismuth
shot may also be used.

There is no minimum age for

youth hunters but they must

have proof of completion of the

hunter safety course to enter the

refuge hunt area. Each hunter

the age of 16 must be under the

close supervision of an adult. For

safety reasons, each adult may

have only juvenile under his

supervision. A Youth Waterfowl

Hunt Day will be held Sat., Dec.

4, during the normally closed

split season.

All adults entering the hunt

area must be legally licensed to

hunt waterfowl.
Pease noted trolling motors

may be used in the marsh. The

use of other boat motors to run in

th marsh is prohibited. Motor-

ized boats can be used only in the

canals and bayous.
No entry is allowed in the

hunt area until opening day of

the waterfowl seasonal Addition-

al information, copies of regula-
tions or maps of the hunt are may

be obtained by writing to: Sabine

National Wildlife Refuge, 3000
Holl ach Highway, Hackber-

ry, Louisiana 706465 or by calling
(818) 762-3816.

KC’s tell upcoming events

At the F, J. Pavell KC Council
October meeting Roger Ladd was

named Knight of the Month and

Ernest and Phyllis Trahan were

named Family of the Month.

A first degree initiation was

held Oct. 11, at the Renewal Cen-

ter, Chris Trahan was the candi-

date, his sponsor was Glenn Tra-

monies in the Rockefeller rized or required by the an.

Wildlife Refuge Trust and Insurance Code. The white ribbon campaign

Protection Fund and the Russell Amendment No. 6 would against pornography is Oct. 31-

Sage or Marsh Island Refuge
Fund.

Amendment

_

No.

from the East

New novels
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include

lotte Macleod; A Dead Man Ou

Thomas.
Death Is Now My Neighby

Collin Dexter; Bootlegge

Daughter, Margaret Maron; Col

Case, Linda Barnes; The Blu

lene Fowler.

3 would

allow the City of Zachery to form

its own school district separate
Baton Rouge

Parish and Baker school dis-

No Greater Love, William X

Klenzle; The Balloon Man, Char-

Of Mind, Kate Charles; Death In

Paradise, Carolyn Hart; Death In

A White Tie, Ngalo Marsh; Mal-

ice In The Highlands, Graham

jury service and

decline to serve.

fications for jury service.

Food drive

being made

Council 0
t The Cameron

Aging, the La.

a

Dec. 1

Non-perishable items

sion Agent, will give seminars

parish as follows:

9:30 a.m.

775-5668.

Veterans’ Day

grant persons who are 70 years of

age or older an exemption from

allow them to

It would also

allow such persons to elect to

serve if they meet all other quali-

Cooperative
Extension Service and several

USDA agencies will take part in

parish-wide food drive Nov. 16-

and

canned goods will be collected at

d all of the meal sites in the parish

e Penny Thibodeaux, Home Exten-

the meal ‘sites throughout the

Nov. 16, Grand Lake, 9 a.m.;

Creole, 10:15 a.m.; Hackberry,

9:30 a.m. and Nov. 23, Cameron,

If you would like to know

more about the food drive, call

the Cameron Council on Aging,

All Sweet Lake, Grand Lake

Nov. 7.
The gumbo cookoff for the

area KC’s is in Hackberry Sat.,
Nov. 6, at 7:30 a.m.

The next KC. dance will be

Sat., Nov. 13, at the Community
Center from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Dusty Sandifer and Glenn Tra-

han will be the DJ&#3

n

at

Past Grand Knight Glenn

Trahan presented Rev. Roland

Vaughn with a birthday card for

his 55th birthday along with a

check for $55 from the council.
The next KC meeting is Mon.,

Nov. 15, with a fraternal benefits

night scheduled the same night.
Wives are invited. Rosary is at

6:15 p.m., meal at 6:30 p.m., pre-
sentation follows and the regular

meeting.
Senior citizen bingo is Tues.,

Nov. 9, at 9:30 a.m. at the Rec

Center in Johnson Bayou. It is

free to all senior citizens of the

area and is co-sponsored by the

Johnson Bayou Rec Center.

A substance abuse poster con-

test was approved and funded by
the council.

Cameron Wetlands Workshop
ic Petroleum Reserve, Black

(Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)

and Big Lake area veterans are

invited to the first Veteran’s Day
assembly at the Grand Lake

High School gym Thurs., Nov. 11,

at 11:30 a.m,

Please reply by calling 598-

2231 to speak to Mrs. Holmes or

Mr. Duhon about attending.

Hospital meeting
The regular hospital board

meeting of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District will be

held Thursday, Nov. 4, at

p.m. in the solarium at the hospi

tal.

LITTLE MR. AND MRS. Grand Lake are Lex Conner and Kallan
Mudd. They will represent Grand Lake at the La. Fur and Wildlife

Festival in January. Lex and Kallan were also chosen by their

classmates to represent Mrs. Vick’s first grade class on

Homecoming Court. Lex is the son of Shane and Tammie

Conner and Kallan is the daughter of Lance and Kelly Mudd.
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JOHNSON BAYOU Sr. 4-H_ club officers are shown above. Seated, from left: Parliamentarian

John Snyder, President Joshua Barentine,

Griffith, Treasurer Megan Roberts;

Beach Sweep at

(back row,
GRAND LAKE Jr. 4-H club attended the

Rutherford Beach. Members who participated were:
vi

from left) James Carrol, Jared Cheramie, Alyssa Fontenot, Malia

Edwards, Matthew Daigle; (front row) Brandy Carrol, Meghan

Richard, Amber Taylor, C’rissa Morales and Sara Taylor.

DENTURES & PARTIALS
Premium or Economy Harry K. Castle, DDS

One Day Repairs James Mccee, DDS

Oak ParK DENTAL

Family Dentistry
478-3232 Or 1-877-OAK-PARK (rout FREE)

x= i
ad

“VOTE YES
NOVEMBER 20, 1999

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

PROPOSITION

GRAND LAKE AREA BRANCH

SUPPORT EDUCATION, IT&#39 YOUR CHILDREN’S FUTURE.
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PAD FOR BY “FRENDS OF THE LIBRARY”

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

School & Community
Meetings

To Discuss Bond Issues

January 15, 2000

SCHOOL DISTRICT 10

(Cameron Elementary, Grand Chenier Elementary,
South Cameron Elementary, South Cameron High)

Grand Chenier Elementary School

- 6:00 p.m.
November 11, 1999

South Cameron Elementary &

South Cameron High School

6:00 p.m.

November 18, 1999

Cameron Elementary School

6:00 p.m.
December 16, 1999

EF!

Vice president John Bourgeois, Reporter Natalie

standing, Secretary Lauren Griffith.

JOHNSON BAYOU Jr. 4-H club officers are shown above, fro

McGee, Reporter Sunny Trahan, Vice president Crystan Badon,

Parliamentarian Keith Badon. TI

4-H Club News

Johnson Bayou
Junior 4-H Club

has meeting
The Johnson Bayou Jr. 4-H

meeting was held Oct. 12. Mrs

Jo informed the club about 4-H

Week and Halloween safety for

K-3. We talked about the recent

T-shirt contest that Charmine

Barentine won.

Lauren Griffith and Natalie

Griffith gave a presentation on

making Halloween crafts.

Mrs. Jo also reminded mem-

bers about contest day which will

be held Nov. 6, at Cameron Ele-

mentary. Mr. Mike talked about

the Clover and we played a hunt-

ing trivia game.
Natalie D. Griffith,

Reporter

Ss Cameron

Jr. 4-H Club
The South Cameron High Jr

4-H Club. held their monthly
meeting Oct. 13. Benny Welch

was a guest and showed how to

carve a pumpkin.
It was. also fire prevention

week and Kirk Burleigh came

and taught the group how ta use

a fire extinguisher.
4-H agents, Penny Thi-

bodeaux and Mike Lavergne
went over the 4-H Clover and 4-H

guideline book. Mr.Mike played
trivia in a bag and Erin Dinger
was the winner.

Tara LeBlanc,

Reporter

Grand Lake Sr. Club

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club

held its meeting Oct. 18. Officer

training was held Oct. 5, at the

Cameron Courthouse. Officers

attending were Gregoire Theriot,

Rusty Taylor, Keri Cronan, Kelly
Cline and Brett Wicke.

Mrs. Sherry, 4-H_ leader,

asked club members if they had

noticed the new bulletin board

set up in the high school wing.

Those who attended the Cal-

Cam fair were: Heather Granger
exhibited beef, Ist in every class,

grand champion heifer and bull,

supreme heifer; Brett Wicke,

steer, Ist in class; and Gregoire
Theriot exhibited rabbits-AOB
Silver Martens; bull, 2nd.

Contest Day is Saturday,
Nov. 6, at Cameron Elementary.

Todd Taylor gave a report on

Respect. Keri Cronan presented a

program on foods and nutrition,

called Rate Your Plate.
Mrs. Penny handed out

Clovers and event packets to

each member. Mr. Mike played a

trivia game. Mandi Richard

guessed the correct answer

The next meeting is set for

Nov. 11.
Gregoire Theriot,

Reporter

2 eT

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

Tue Gas Mains
Cookie « Waren HEATING

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ran St. - Lake CHaRLes:

Prone: 439-4051

H’berry club

sees program
on gun safety

By MICAH SILVER

Members of the Hackberry
Sr. 4-H Club viewed a Firearm

Safety program delivered by
Mike LaVergne, 4-H Agent, at

their Oct. 22, meeting. Mr. La-

Vergne tested the members’

knowledge by asking them ques-
tions about the safety of using
firearms.

A Halloween presentation
was read by Paige Sanders, Josie

Brown, Kristin Gray and Leah
Billedeaux.

Dusty Hebert told the club

about his recent trip to Cocodrie

on a five day science class field

trip.
CRD leader, Marcus Bufford

reported on the Beach Sweep
held Sept. 18. Club members
Chad Portie, Trent Core, Josie

Brown, Dusty Hebert and Micah

Silver help clean two sections of
Martin’s Beach in Johnson Bay-

ou.

Leah Billedeaux reported on

National 4-H Club. The club par-

ticipated in the following activi-

ties: Monday, wear a Clover;
Tuesday, wear green and white;
Wednesday, 4-H poster contest;

Thursday, decorate a clover con-

test and Friday, bring your

he treasurer is Holly Simon.

Grand Lake Sr.

4-Hers meet

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club

held its first meeting Sept. 16.

rs. Sherry Lavergne, 4-H

leader, reported on the 1999

Short Course results. Rusty Tay-
lor placed 6th in Small Engine

Demonstration; Gregoire Theri-

ot, 6th photography; Heather

Taylor, state winner, Ist; Aman-

da Broussard, 6th fashion revue;

Keri Cronan, 3rd food and nutri-

tion; and Kelly Cline and Brett

Wicke, 5th team livestock judg-

seer

eee

eae

favorite food dish for the teach-
ers’ luncheon.

Josie Brown

parish officers’ training and

Chad Portie on Parish 4-H

Junior Leader club upcoming
activities.

Micah Silver was the overall

junior agriculture division win-

ner at the Cal-Cam Fair with his

19 articles he exhibited. He won

12 blue ribbons, 7 red ribbons

and $36 premium money.

reported on

m left: Parliamentarian Katrina

President Katie Young and

ing.F
Wational 4-H Week was Oct.

3-9. _Mrs. Penny

_

presented
awards to Gregoire Theriot for

winning the Good Provider

award and Ist alternate with his

state rabbit records; Kerry Cro-

nan, 2nd in food science, and

Mrs. Darlene Taylor for her

achievements.
Beach Sweep was held Sept

18. Those attending were Mandy
Richard, Sarah Richard, Todd

Taylor, Rusty Taylor, Laura

Holmes, and Gregoire Theriot

Mr. Mike explained the out-

door projects which are new to

the 4-H office

Gregoire Theriot,
Reporter

The Ash Can School was a

group of American artists active
from 1908 to 1918. Their work fea-
tured scenes of urban realism.
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Access to Yesterday

Help for Today

Dear Friends;

branch

Thank You!

oe

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

Marshall

Branches for our communities are planned.
It&# an opportunity for you and your children.

Steps towards Tomorrow

The LIBRARY is a Good Place to Start

To provide a Library Branch for:

Grand Lake (Sweetiake, Big Lake) and Hackberry

Johnson Bayou and Grand Chenier

Gwendolyn Reasoner, Ph.D.

Street

(337)775-5421

On November 20th, 1999 the voters of Cameron Parish will decide the future of

our library system. A 6.00 library millage proposition for 10 years will be placed

on the ballot. This millage will be used for:

To create a computer lab, classes, leisure learning, special arts, music, sciences,

and humanities classes.

To Partner in Education with all the Parish Schools in the Accelerated Reading

Program or install one in schools that has no program

To offer an Adult Literacy Continuing Program

To maintain and purchase a new bookmobile when needed

To expand the Summer Reading Program to each community branch

To create an extensive Genealogy and Louisiana Collection Dept. at the main

To automate the main library and each branch, and offer an online public access

catalog with a web page and electronic check in/out

WE NEED YOUR HELP AND SUPPORT. GET OUT TO VOTE, NOV. 20

November, 1999

To expand, renovate, and improve the Main Library in Cameron

]
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Funerals

MRS. ELDRIDGE
DEROUEN

Funeral services for Mrs.

Eldridge (Della Fontenot) Der-

ouen, 70, of Lake Charles, were

held Monday, Nov. 1, in Johnson

Funeral Home.
The Rev. Howard Holton offi-

ciated; burial was in Highland
Memory Gardens Cemetery.

Mrs. Derouen died Saturday,
Oct. 30, 1999, in her residence.

A native of Big Lake, she was

a longtime resident of Lake

Charles. She was a graduate of

Grand Lake High School. She

had worked at J. C Penney and

United Jewelers.She was a

member of the Lake Charles

Revival Center.

Survivors include her_hus-

band; two daughters, Patsy

Cryar of DeRidder and Peggy
McGinnis of Lake Charles, one

son, Bruce Derouen of Kinder;
four sisters, Ena Fontenot of

Eunice and Lucy Wisdom. Luna

Corkran and Eula Ellis, all of

Lake Charles; five brothers,
Bernard Fontenot of Sulphur,
Clarence Fontenot of George-

town, Tex., Huey Fontenot of

Austin, Tex., and Clifton and Lee

VOTE YES
NOVEMBER 20, 1999

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

PROPOSITION
JOHNSON BAYOU BRANCH

hy

SUPPORT EDUCATION, IT&#39 YOUR CHILDREN&#39;S FUTURE.
shee
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PAIO FORBY MR LYLE “BUTCHT AND HILDA CRAIN

Fontenot, both of Lake Charles;

and four grandchildren.

MURPHY DYSON
Funeral services for Murphy

Dyson, 81, of Creole, were held

Monday, ‘Nov. 1, in Hixson

Funeral Home.

Th Rev. Al Volpe officiated;
burial was in Baptist Cemetery.

Mr. Dyson died Friday, Oct.

29, 1999, in Lake Charles.
H lived in Cameron for most

of his life and worked as a com-

mercial fisherman. He was a

member of Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Church.

_

Survivors include numerous

nieces and nephews.

MARY LEONA

(RICHARD) KNIGHT
Funeral services for Mary

Leona (Richard) Knight, 85, of

Port Arthur were held Wednes-

day, Nov. 2 at Grammier-Oberle
Funeral Home.

Rev. Stephen McCrate offici-

ated; burial was in Calvary

Cemetery.
Mrs. Knight died. Monday,

Nov. 1, 1999, in a Port Arthur

RAKE

*Anniversary
*Promotion

*League
Championship
*Graduation

*New Baby
*Bon Voyage
*Good Luck

40-20-40 Seats, A/C, Autom:

Soo SSS SS

Congratulations! You&#39;v found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot
Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-8004 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323

ic

Wheels, AM/FM Cassette, and Much More

on
Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

by 4.p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy,

La. 70633. Ads must be signed.

Place A Happy Ad

For As Little As

Pontiac
GM Truck, Inc.

1999 Ext. Cab Sierra

0.0°¢ APR

Months

V8 Engine, Automatic, A/C, AW/FM

onoma Pickup
BAC, AM/FM Cassette,

8 Person Seating Front & Rear Air, SLE,

CD & Cassette, Keyles Entry, & Much More

9 Savana Sata Jimm & Sonoma in beu of rebates

at included

1999 Safari Van

A

THE CAMERON STAT

Chips Fall” fundraiser put on by
the American Cancer Society.

Bank was the winner of the “Let the

the Cameron Parish Chapter of

Shirley Bonsall, left, chapter

president, is shown the $1000 prize to Lisa Dupuie and Connier

Johnson, representing the bank. The bank donated the money

back to the chapter who gave it to Nickie Gardiner, right, repre-

senting the Cancer Society.

hospital.
A native of Chenier Perdue,

she lived in Port Arthur most of

her life. She was a retired clerk

at The Fair department store in

Port Arthur.
Survivors include four grand-

children, and other relatives.

JUNIUS THOMAS
Funeral services for Junius

Thomas, 73, of Lake Charles, will
be held Thursday, Nov. 4, in

Johnson Funeral Home.

The Rev. Gary Evers will offi-

ciate; burial will be in Grand

Lake Community Cemetery.
Mr. Thomas died Tuesday,

Nov. 2, 1999, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
He was a native of Big Lake

and has lived in Lake Charles for

the past 40 years. He was a Navy
veteran of World War Il and a

member of VFW Post 2130. He

was the owner and operator of

Thomas Mooring Co. He was a

member of the National Cutting
Horse Association and the Amer-

ican Quarter Horse Association.

Survivors include two sons,

Danny Thomas of Lake Charles

and Gary Thomas of Jennings;
two daughters, Ivy Boada of Moss

Bluff and Sherry Matteson of

Lake Charles; two sisters, Mrs.

Alcee Mere and Mrs. Woodrow

Delaney, both of Lake Charles;
nine grandchildren; and four

great-grandchildren.

WAYLAND WELCH
Funeral services for Wayland

Welch, 84, of Lake Arthur, were

held Wednesday, Oct. 27, in the

First United Methodist Church of

Lake Arthur.

Cameron KCs

tell upcoming
events here

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Knights of Columbus Council
#5461 hosted the annual bird

watchers meeting and supper
Oct. 29 and 30. A seafood dinner

was served.

Saturday, Nov. 6, the council

will host a gumbo  cook-off

between area councils beginning
at 9 a.m. There will also be a

GRAND CHENIER Elementary 4-H officers are shown with

their sponsor at the Oct. 18 officers’ training meeting held in

Cameron. Se

DISTINCTIVE DESIGNS

IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE
Trust Us .--

Bourque-Smith-
Memorials

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (318) 439-4431

Pager: (318) 490-4720

Home: (31 8)786-4723

membership drive that kend

at all masses.

Sunday, Nov. 14, there will be

a super bingo held at the hall in

Cameron. Lunch will be served at

noon and bingo will begin at 1

p.m. Gumbo will be served for $5

each. The tickets are $25 each

and one meal is included with

purchase of a bingo ticket.

A raffle for a 25 ° TV or $100
cash is also being held.

he CYO group will hold a

silent auction the day of the bin-

go.

Church tells

homecoming
Cameron Pentecostal Church

will hold its annual homecoming

Sun., Nov. 7, beginning at 11:30

a.m. in Oak Grove. Dinner will

be served on the church grounds.
A history of the church will be

presented

Subscirbe to the PILOT

When You Need New

Wheels, Call...

DARREN
THERIOT

Sales Representative

BILLY
NAVARRE

1310 E. College St.

Lake Charles, La.

The Revs. Sue Pugh and

Glynn Foreman officiated; burial

was in Lakeview Cemetery.

Mr. Welch died Sunday, Oct.

24, 1999 in the Jennings hospi-

tal.
A native of Cameron, he had

lived in Lake Arthur most of his

life. He was a graduate of Lake

Arthur High School, class of

1934. He was a cattleman. He

retired from Lacassane Company

of Lake Charles after many

years. He was a member of the

Louisiana Cattleman’s Associa-

tion, First United Methodist

Church and member and past

president of the Methodist Men’s

Club.
Survivors include his wife,

Ouida Hoffpauir Welch, Lake

Arthur; two daughters, Mrs.

Frank (Karen) Profumo, New

Orleans and Mrs. Lloyd (Mary-
anne) Orgeron, Vera Cruz, Mexi-

co; one son, Harold Wayland
Welch, Lake Arthur; one brother,
Curtis Welch, Jennings; nine

grandchildren’ and 11 great-

grandchildren.

Read the WANT ADS

-a

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

——iSs©

Cassette, Bucket Seats

SSTE

‘After $1,500 Rebate.

4a-b

PAID FOR BY FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY

Don’t close the boo

on our children’s future.

ON NOV. 20TH VOTE YES FOR YOUR

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

YOUR LIBRARY

NEEDS YOU TO ..

SUPPORT EDUCATION, IT’S

YOUR CHILDREN’S FUTURE

SAY YES TO

A LIBRARY BRANCH FOR:

GRAND LAKE AREA

HACKBERRY
GRAND CHENIER

JOHNSON BAYOU

IMPROVING OUR MAIN

LIBRARY IN TECHNOLOG

AUTOMATION, COMPUTERS,

BOOKS AND SERVICES.

A NEW BOOKMOBILE

AND COMPUTER LAB

FOR THE MAIN LIBRARY

EXPAND SUMMER READING

‘EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS

COMPUTER WORKSHOPS

ARTS AND HUMANITIES



Grand Chenier News

By Elora Montie

Grand Chenier trick or

treaters made their round Satur-

day night before going to the

American oe hall where they
were _—— with goodies

Costume winners wersee
group 0-2, prettiest, Ist, Seitra

Bupti 3 years; Bailey Duhon

5, and Amy Theriot, 4 Most orig-

inal, Ist, Syndee McCall: 2

Dillion Benson; 3rd, Chari

Swire. Spookiest, 1st, Auston

Swire; 2nd, Ty Little. Most beau-

Dalyn Mhire; 2nd. Jada

3rd ‘Bec acoml

Little Miss,
Mr. G. C.

is hel

Spookiest,
Claudia Booth

:

m and 4th, Garrett Dudd’

Dronc
Richard.

Age 9 and older, p

Tamara Jo Nunez; 2nd, Chi

McCall. Most original
Richard; 2nd,

$

Spookiest Ist, Katie Ricas
2nd, Barett Hebert;

Miller; 4th, Jillian D

Bridge to be

closed Nov. 9

Gothic art emerged around the

13th
,

with works charac-

terized by a linear, graceful, ele-

gant style, more naturalistic than

previous artwork.

Despite having become an

American citizen, film director

Alfred Hitchcock was knighted by
Queen Elizabeth ti of Engiand for

his work in film.

&

i

set

My thanks to all of you for your vote and 3
3 support. I have enjoyed my term as your 3
3 Police Juror. se

¢ I send my warmest congratulations to 2°

s Scott Trahan and best wishes for a suc- ‘

acessful term. sy
I sincerely hope that se

Rea
eens coner Gedos

a
er for a better Cameron a5

D

(Paid for by Malcolm Savoie)
3

LAGNEAUX’S w
Holly Beach, La. - 318-569-2242

18 To Enter - 21 To Party f
es

=

y
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6

e
BARRY BADON &

oe THE BAYOU BOYS
— NO COVER —

a

fa

J

ALL WEEK LONG ENJOY.
. .

* Jello Shots - 50¢ + Mixed Drinks — $2.50 \
© Tequila Shots - $2.00

FRIDAY ENJOY.
. .

* Can BEER - $1.00 »* PUCKER Shots - $1.00

FRIDAY. NOVEMBER 12 _

Little Alfred &a Charles Mann

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 13

Living Proof oe

28TH ANNUAL KIWANIS

RT & CRAFT
SHOW

OF SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA

LA CHARL CIVI CENT
NOVEMB ST 6T 7T

SNEAK PREVIEW FRIDAY NIGHT,

7:00-10:00 P.M. $5 PER TICKET

SATURDAY & SUNDAY $2 AT THE DOOR

Friday, November 5th 7:00-10:00 p.m.

,
Novernber 6th 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.

Sunday, November 7th 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 pm

FUND CHARITY
Purchase Sne Preview fickets at Sel-Mart and the Civic Center.

Louisiana Marketin &
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THE LOUISIANA Cattlewomen’s Association held a summer

workshop Aug. 8-9 in Woodworth at the La. Conference Center.
Cameron Parish Cattlewomen attending were, from left: Mayola

Wicke, Shirley Bonsall,
Sherre Doland.

Teen Wicke, Earline Baccigalopi and

Computer workshop set
at Cameron Library

Basketball
By JOE MUELLER

Kovack 1 for tt us!

Hackberry 44 Midl 42-

Hackberry won t

cr

Welch was
die

top

3

Mast scor-

er with 13

Grand Lake 66, Hathaway
41 - Grand Lake beat Hathaway

in the Bell City Bruin cl

tournament. Matthew Griffith

scored 19 points and Eric Nunez

and Scotty Young scored a dozen

each for the Hornets.

Bell City 49, Hackberry 46

- Bell City. beat Hackberry in a

game at the Bell City tourna-

ment. Joe Bi scored 12 points

o K. J Kovack 10 for Hackber-

Hamilton Christian 69,
Johnson Bayou 66 - Johnson

BAyou fell to 4-2 as they were

edged by Hamilton Christian

John Trahan scored 22 points.
Sam Coleman 16, Curtis McGee
13 and Jeremiah Stellpflug 10 for

Johnson Bayou
Grand Lake 47, Midland 43

- The Grand Lake Hornets won

the consolation. bracket of the

Bell City tournament with a win

over Midland. Scotty Young
scored 13 points and Eric Nunez

10 te a a 37, Pecana 30 -
‘Th Hackberry Mus-

tangs won third place in the tour-

nament with a win over Pecan
Island. Joe Busby scored 18

points for the Mustangs.
Pecan Island 46, Grand

32 - The Grand Lake Lady
Mustangs fell to 0-3 as they lost

to Pecan Island. Cheri Babineaux
scored 19 for the Grand Lake

Hackberry 79 Hamilton
Christian 23 -

y 46, Grand J 18

Bell City gir.

game in their tour .-

en as they beat Grand Lake

Tiffany Breaux scored 8 points
Grand Lake team

johnson Bayou 56, Hamil-

ton Christian 25 - Amber Jinks

scored 18 points and Christian

Dempsey 12 as the Lady Rebs

beat Hamilton Christian.

Hackberry 54, Midland 30 -

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs
beat Midland in a game played as

part of the Bell City Bruin Clas-

sic. Lindsey Buford scored 20,
Leah Billedeaux 13 and Penni

Wing 10 for the Hackberry girls.
Lacassine 75, Grand Lake

35 - Lacassine beat Grand Lake

in the girls side of the Bell City
classic. Natalie scored 11 and

Tiffany Breaux 13 for the Lady
Hornets.

Hackberry 43, Pecan

Island 26 - The Hackberry Lady
Mustangs won the championship

of the girls side of the Bell City
classic with a win over Pecan
Island. Leah Billedeaux scored a

dozen points and Lindsey Buford

10 for the Lady Mustangs

Michael Jordan took up bas-

ketball because his parents were

worried he would be injured piay-
ing football. Short at 14 and

underweight, he w. not an

immediate
a

For
DARR &quot;

Former Police Juror

Sunday, November 7

Regular season ends

Playoffs to

start soon

By JOE MUELLER

By JOE MUELLER

not over for the
y will enter the

playoffs as t ‘st place team if

Kinder beats Oberlin and Lake
ur beats Merryville. All

tea South’ Cameron,
Lake Arthur, would

ct records. Using
determine the

champion h Cameron beat
Kinder 0, Lake Arthur beat

uth Cameron 12-0 and Kinder
Lake Arthur 8-6. South

‘on would win first in dis-

,

then you go to

di

the &qu

district champions you
automatically host a game

year. Power ratings wil
determine who the hos re. The

top 16 power ratings will be

hosts. The games will be seeded
#1 power rating against 32 rated
2 against 31 and so on until all 16

games are billed. The final power

American Press the Tarpons had

r rating of 10.13, which

, Meaning they would

the team with the sixthplay
highest power rating, which in

Tuesday&#39; paper was Mangham

P hed
3

3- in district.

DISTRICT 5-1A

South Cameron, 3-1 So,
Kinder, 2-1 pa

Lake Arthur, 2-1
Merryville, 1-2
Oberlin 0-3

stay tuned for next week&#3

er to find out for sure who

and where the Tarpons will open
the playoffs

ERERAARELE

b
b

VOTE YES
NOVEMBER 20, 1999

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

PROPOSITION

ERREREEEEDiE

Thank you for your support in

the Primary Election.

Thanks for the warm south-

ern hospitality that you have

shown me as have visited

you in your homes the past
few months. Again | ask for

your support.

Your vote on November 20th would allow me

the honor of serving as your...

Po.Lice JUROR

#7 TOMM BOUDREA #7
(Paid for by Tommy Boudreaux)

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

Fat mal gh pesiWerection o
oon

access weak for te fare Surrender charge apy
‘during the firm 8 policy yours.

-

GRAND LAKE
National 4-H Wee

1st place; (stat
Ashley Picou, 2n

[

So.

S

FUND RAIS]
The South C

School Student C

completed their

Fund Raiser. The |

and sold “Boo Ba

tained a Hallowee

treats. Each mem!

candy for the bag
their lunch breal
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GRAND LAKE JR. 4-h

1st place;

club held a poster contest during

National 4-H Week. Winners were:

(standing, from left) Malia Edwards, 3rd place;

Ashley Picou, 2nd place; and Meghan Richard, 4th place.

(kneeling) Kelsey Chesson,

So. Cameron High
School News

FUND RAISER HELD

The South Cameron High
School Student Council recently
completed their United Way
Fund Raiser. The group designed
and sold “Boo Bags” which con-

tained a Halloween greeting and

treats. Each member donated the

candy for the bags. They met on

their lunch break to make the

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C& & 2&# - Custom Trim

AV. & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21x20’ CARPOR

wo $5 Pra $3 Po

2 Gau Galavalum

:

$43.2 S - $1.3 L Ft.

2 Gaug “Multicolor” #

$29. Sq. - .95 Li Ft.

2 Gua White

$51. S - $1.6 Li Ft

2 Gua Colo

$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft

2 Ga Painted #

$49. S - $1.5 Li Ft.

AlL# Panel Ar Galvalu

aE EN CUCl

Pose eS |
cen aCe SSC

22 Nap Ryne Ra
ig Cae eal

Op Mon.- a.m. pa Sal 7a.m.- noon

bags. The group raised $250.
Deadline for registration of

December&#39; ACT test is Nov

Seniors need to begin
oping a list of teachers to use for

letters of recommendation. You

also need to begin working on col-

lege applications.
Seniors interested in the

Navy ROTC scholarship need to

see Mr. Broussard.

Juniors interested in the Dis-

cover Card Tribute Award Schol-

arship 2000 should see Mr

Broussard.
Junior girls interested in the

Louisiana Junior Miss Scholar-

ship Program need to check Mr

Broussard’s bulletin board.

YEARBOOK ORDERS

Yearbook orders are currently

being taken. Students may pay

the entire amount or a payment
of at least $5. A represen&#3
will take orders during second

hour until Nov. 12.

ABUSE AWARENESS
MONTH

South Cameron High conclud-

ed October as Substance Abuse

Awareness Month with many

activities. Red Ribbon Week was

outstanding with over 170
s

dents and faculty members wear-

ing and returning the red ribbons

at the end of the week.

‘A poem, entitled “The Ring”,
was read by Meghan Clement

and Nicole Coleman at Friday&#3

pe rally. Prizes were awarded to

Kristen Repp, Kristen Sturlese

Brendan Idler, Terri Lynn Con-

ner and Eddie Richard for their

successful participation in a scav-

enger hunt which stated drug-

free facts.
The individual grades also

participated in the Drug-Free
Yell Contest, which was won by
the senior class

Subscribe to the PILOT

BOPP oeeeoeoooUo000020

input we can.

and protect you.

Your Sheriff,

To My Dear Friends of Cameron Parish:

Words cannot express my appreciation for

the vote of confidence you have placed in

me. I will do my very best to protect and

serve you and guide our youth to a bright-

er, drug free society In the next four years.

With our cooperation and efforts through

the homes, schools and churches, together

we can try to solve this unending problem.

As you know, I&#39;v always had an open

door policy. I have always tried to be falr

and honest with every decision I&#39 made

and sometimes I’ve made a bad decision,

but you try not to repeat them. With your

help, and the help of God, when we&#39; not

making the right decision, step forward and

let us know. I cannot solve the problem if

don’t know what the problem is. We will

continue to have one of the best Sheriff&#39;s

departments in the State and with your

| thank each and everyone of you for sup-

porting me and will do my best to serve

May God Bless All Of You,

peepeooessseoessso0sseE8088

ALLIG FEST.O

a eeaaaid

GRAND CHENIER Elementary 4-H Club members show off the

sign board which they help keep up at the school to keep the

public informed on upcoming events.

=a

Christmas applications
being taken

1

Cameron Community
Action Agenc will continue tak-

ing Christmas applications until

Fri., Nov. 12. This is by appoint-
ment only. Age for the angel tree

are 0-12 years old. Elderly teddy
bears are 60 plus.

These are the requirements:
Picture I.D.
Social Security card for all in

the household. If you do not have

a Social Security card you must

have a print out with Social Secu-

rity numbers of each person in

the household to be assisted.
Proof of all bills, no one will

be allowed to accept your word,

you must have proof.

by agency
Proof of all income and food

stamp amounts for everyone in

the house.
Birth certificates for all chil-

dren 12 and under.
For more information contact

Susan Racca at 775-5988 or 775-

5668.

Suprematism was a Russian

abstract art movement of the

early 20th century. It was charac-

terized by flat geometric shapes
on plain backgrounds, emphasiz-
ing the spiritual qualities of pure
form.

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln - Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

ll
CHARMAYNE BARENTINE, right, Johnson Bayou Jr. 4-

member, receives a T-shirt from leader Jo Griffith for designing

the club’s new shirts.

D

bi

VOTE YES
NOVEMBER 20, 1999

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

PROPOSITION

GRAND CHENIER BRANCH

SUPPORT EDUCATION, IT&#3 YOUR CHILDREN&#39; FUTURE.

PAID FOR BY UR. LYLE “BUTCH” AND HILDA CRAINil

BAZ

Southwest
Louisiana’s

NEW area

code is

Your area code may be changing,

but we&#39;r here to help.

Why Louisiana is adding a new area code.

now

If your area code is currently 318 and your

telephone number begins with one of the

three-digit prefixes listed below, your area

code is changing to 337.

Louisiana&#3 communication needs are growing. With all the

new residences, fax machines, modems, cellular phones,

pagers and new local carriers needing exchanges, the 318

area code is running out of phone numbers. So, Southwest

Louisiana is adding area code 337.

What will change and what will stay the same.

On October 11,1999, a portion of Louisiana (see map) will

be assigned the new 337 area code. Then, through July 9,

2000, yo can dial 318 or 337 to make long distance calls

to and within the 337 area. After this transition period is over,

only the new 33 area code can be used to complete calls

to and within the 337area. Local calling rates will not be

affected by this change.

What you should do to get ready.

202 262 297 383 468 515 560 594 668 753 625 686

207 264 298 392 474 519 562 595 684 754 626 892

208 265 299 394 475 523 566 596 685 756 828 893

240 266 310 405 477 526 568 598 G90 761 629 896

216 267 314 406 478 527 569 599 691 762 B35 898

217 268 328 407 479 528 570 616 692 764 B36 920

224 269 332 413 480 529 572 622 683 769 637 923

225 270 334 417 482 531 577 623 706 774 839 924

228 271 341 421 485 532 $78 625 708 775 842 937

229 272 344 430 488 533 S79 626 712 779 G45 942

230 273 349 431 489 535 580 639 713 781 849 943

231 276 351 432 490 536 581 642 714 783 851 945

232 277 359 433 491 537 682 643 721 784 852 948

233 278 360 436 493 536 583 652 725 785 853 962

234 280 363 437 494 540 584 653 733 786 855 967

235 286 364 438 496 542 S85 654 734 787 856 981

236 288 365 439 497 543 687 656 735 788 857 983

237 289 367 457 498 545 588 658 737 789 867 954

238 291 369 460 499 546 689 661 738 794 873 988

239 293 373 46 506 550 591 662 739 804 879 989

250 294 374 462 507 553 592 666 740 821 882 991

261 295 380 463 508 558 593 667 743 824 885 993

Southwest Louisiana has a

new area code.

Effective October 11, 1999.

COMMUNICATIONS

lf your area code is changing, you should update your

checks, stationery, signage, and any other printed materials

that include your area code. Don&# forget to notify friends,

relatives, and others, paying special attention to those

outside the new 337 area code.

Businesses should also update business cards, invoices,etc.,

and notify customers, suppliers, and business associates of

the new 33 area code.

Reprogram your equipment.
Whether or not your area code is changing, you may need to

reprogram the numbers stored on equipment with services

like: Call Forwarding, Speed Calling, Call Selector, Preferred

Call Forwarding, Speed Calling 30, and Call Block.

Businesses should remember to update equipment like fax

machines, modems, PBX system (consult your PBX

vendor), or telephone equipment withautomatic dialing

features. Businesses can test their equipment be calling

(Test Call #).

Cellular phone customers in the 337 area should contact

their cellular service vendors for more information.

What Gameron Communications will do.

« Print the new area code o bills of customers in the new

area code region.
* Update User Friendly directories.

We&#39; ready to help.
If you have questions regarding this information,call our

Customer Service department at 1-800-737-3900.
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Legal Notices
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to thlution adopted ¢ Cameron

Public Libra ‘Di on Aug 10;

1999, NOTIC HEREBY GIVEN
that a special dlect will be he in the

Cameron Parish Public Library
District, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

Saturday, November 20, 1999, and that
at said election there will be submitte
to all registered voters of said Parish

qualif and entitled to vote at the said

lection under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana and th

Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposi to-wit:

PROPOST

Summary: Authority for the

Cameron Parish Public Library Distri
of the Parish of Cameron, to collect, for

10 years, a tax of six (6.00) mills per

annum for the purpose of acquiring,
constructing, improvi maintaining,
and/or operating and supporting the

Cameron Parish Publi Library within

and for said district.
Shall the Cameron Parish Public

Library District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a six (6.00)

mill tax o the dollar of assessed valua-

tio on all property subject, to taxation

in said District, for a period of ten (10)

yea commencing with the year 2000,
for the purpose of acquiring, construct-

ing, improving, maintaining, and/or

operating and supporting the Cameron

Parish Public Library within and for

said district?

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

IN that said special election will behe at. the Polling. pla set forth
below, all situated within the Cameron
Parish Public

|

Library Distri
Cameron Parish, Louisian: polls
will open at six o&#39;clo ( o and

close at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in com-

pliance with the provisions of Section
54 of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (R.S.

18:54
ectio District 1,

whole; Polling place
Precinct 1,

hnson Bayou
Multi-Purpose Building, Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana.
Election District 1, Precinct 2,

whole; Polling place -
Camero Parit

Poli Jury Annex Building, Cameron,
jana.Nmecti District 2, Precinct “1

nne Polling place - Hackberry
i Hackberry,ios

Eleacti District 3, Precinct 1,
whole; Polling place - Grand Lake

Recreation Center, Grand Lake,
Louisiana.

Election District 3 Precinct 2,
whole; Polling place - Grand Lake

Recreat Center, Grand Lake,
Louisiana.

Election District 4, Precinct 1,

ire Station, Grand CheniElectio District 4 Preci 2,
whole; Polling place - American Legion,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana

Election District 4, Precinct 3,

whole; Polling place - Muria Fire

Station,-Grand Ghenies,Jouisiana.
Election ee lee‘4

‘whole; Polling’ -

Community ‘Cent ricndiie Louf-

jana.
Ele tion District 4, Precinct_ 5,

Polling place - Lowery Fire

Station, Lowery, Louisian
Election ‘Dvet 6, Precinc 1,

whol Polli plac Cre Multreole, Louis:

8
Precin 1,

f the(litle 1 of the Louisiana. Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

of, and othe constitutional and statuto-

zy authority supplem thereto;

Such officer appointed to hold the said

lect

with law, will

her Yo the Clerk of Court of

arish and to the Cameron

Par

h

Publi Library District, the gov-

ey of said District.
IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN, ce ch commissioners-in-
charge duly po Clerk of

Court of ‘Came Parish and selected

by the Parish Board 2 Ble
Su; 8.

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-
nat mmissioners-in-charge

election’ here’

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners iternat
commissioners shall be those commis-

sioners and alternate commissioners
selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R.S. 18:1286,

as amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the Cameron Parish Public

Library District, th governing authori-

ty of said pes: will meet at aE meeting place, th Cameron Parish

iblic Library, Cameron, Louisiana, on

‘Duesday, 7th day of December, 1999 at

10:00
ey

then
,

in

fe ss 2 lic.
ile

cene De
P =

Eaper Louisiana,
the Fan of the said special

‘ register voters of the Cameron

Parish Library District, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote at

said
_

Special election and voting
will be used in the conduct of

THU DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 10th day of August, 1999.
VED:

/s/Norma Jean Blake

NORMA JEAN BLAKE,
CAMERON PARPl

PUBLIC
IRARY DIST.ATT

SECRETARY
: Sep 30; Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28; Nov.

4 1 18 (859)

of Louisiana (the “Governing Authori-

ty&q acting as the governing authority
of School District N 10 of Cameron

Parish, State of ana a ool

District No. Fifteen of Came Parish,
State of Louisi (the “Districts ). on

Octaber 4, 19 NOTICE 1S HEREBY

GIVEN that al election will b
held within th Districts on

DAY, JANUARY 15, 2000, and that a
the said election there will be sub
ted to all registered voters in the D

tricts qualified and entitled to vote ‘a
the said election under

the

Constitu-

tion and Laws of the State of Louisiana

and the Constitution of the United

States, the following propositions, to-

wit:

(THE FOLLOWING PROPOSI-
TION IS FOR VOTERS

District No.
State of Louisiana, to issue $2,500,0

of 10-year general obligation bonds for

the purpose of acquiring and/or improv-

ing lands for building sites and play-
grounds, including construction of nec-

essary sidewalks and streets adjacent
thereto; purchasing, erecting and/or

improving ool buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring

the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, said bonds to be general
obligations of said Sc Distri a

to be payable from ad valor:

STATEMENT OF PROPOSI
Shall School District No. 10 of

Cameron Parish, State of Louisiana

(the “District&quot; incur debt and issue

bonds in the amount of Two Million

Five Hundred Thousand Dollars

($2,500,000), to run up to ten (10) years.

from date thereof, with interest at a

rate not exceeding nine per centum

(9%) p annum, for the purpose of

acquiri jor improving lands for

build ‘sites and playgrounds, includ-

ing construction of necessary sidewalks

and streets adjacent thereto; purchas-
ing, erecting and/or improving school

buildings and other school related facil

ities, and acquiring the necessary

equipment and furnishings therefor,
title to which shall be in the public;
which bonds will be general obligations

of the District and will be payable from

lected in the manner provided b

cle VI, Section 33 of the Constitution of

the State of Louisiana of 1974 and

statutory authority supplemental
thereto?

The said special election for School

District No. 10 will be held at the fol-

lowing polling places situated within

School District No. 10, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00 a.m., and close

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in accor-

dance with th provisions of La, RS

18:541, to-wiPOL PL FOR SCHSTRICT NO. 1

District Preci 1: Letati John-

son Bayou Multipurpose Bldg., 5556

Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson Bae (IN

PART) (NO VOTERS).
District 1 Preci 2: Location:

‘OrSmish Circle,

C
Klondtive = CRE f° ¢ &quot;préInct Location:

Gra Chenier Fire Station, 4011

Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier.

District 4 Precinct 2: Location:

American Legion Hall, 5859 Grand

en Hwy., Grand Chenier (IN

ART).
District 4 Precinct 3: Location:

Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Rd.,

Creole (IN PART).
District 5 Precinct 1: Location: Cre-

ole Community Center, 184-B East

Cre Hw Creole (IN PART

istrict 6 Precinct 1: Location: Our

La Star of the Sea Catholic Church

Youth Center, 143 Our Lady Road,

Cameron.
(THE FOLLOWING PROP

TION IS FOR VOTERS IN

SCHOOL DISTRICT
NO. FIFTEEN! *.

BOND PROPOSITIO

(MARY: Authority for School

bonds in the amou of Three

Dollars ($3,000,
tee (15) years from date

te!

000), to run up to ff

te thereof with

essary sidewalks

thereto; purchasing, ¢

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring
the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, title to which shall be in

public; whic bonds will be generalcaueer of the District and will be

paya fr
from ad valorem taxes to be

levied and collecte in the manner pro-

by Section 33 of the
Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974 and mtara authority supple-
mental thereto’

‘The said speci 7 School
District Ne Biteen orlbe he at th
following polling palace
School District Ni

RS. 18:541, to-wit:
PO!

berry Recreation Cente 1250 Recre-
ation Cir., Hackberry.

The pollin places set a above
ted as the polling

xavuwry authority, and the officers

‘appoi to hold the said elections, as

ided
in thi ial Elec-

make due returns thereof to said Gov-

erning Authority, and NOTICE ISEREB FURTHER GIVEN that thisRiheri will meet at its
the School

Governi

regular meeting place,
Board Office,, Dewey St Came
Louisi on TUESDA\ ‘JANUAR’

,
2000, at TWO OCLO (2:

P- and then and there in open and

publ session proceed to examine and

canvass the returns and declare the

result of the said special elections. All

registered voters of the respective Dis-

tricts are entitled to vote at said special
election in their district, and voting

Se will be used thereat.
‘“HUS DONE AND SIGNED atGaer Louisiana, on this, the 4th

day of October, 1999.

/s/ Glenda Abshire,
President

ATTEST:
ial Jud Jone
Secre&
RUN: &q 21, 28, Nov. 4, 11 (0-29)

PUBLIC NOTICE

of a Federal Consistency Review of a

Supplem Plan Of Exploration
(POE) by th Coastal Management

Division/Louisiana

-

Department. of

Natural Resources for the Plan&#3

Consistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.
‘Applicant: Amerad Hess Corpor-

ation, 5 Dalla St., Level 2, Houston,

‘cati Garden Banks Block 754,oc8 20796 Lease Offering Date

January 1, 1999.

Description: Proposed Plan Of

Exploration for the above area provides
for the exploration for oil and gas.

Exploration activities shall include

drilling

|

from semi-submersible

drilling rig and transport of drilling
crews and equipment by helicopter
and/or cargo vessel from an onshore

base located at Cameron, Louisiana. No.

ecologically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be located near or affect-
ed by the activities.

Acopy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Land and

Natura Resources Building, 625 North

,
Baton

Monday through Friday. The publi i
requested to submit comments to the

Coastal Management Division,
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

4487. Comments must be received with-

in 15 day of the date of this notice or 15

days after the Coastal Management
Division obtains a copy of the plan and

itis available for public inspec This

public notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs
RUN: Nov, 4 (N-2)

PUBLIC NOTICE
of a Federal Consistency Review of a

Initial Plan Of Exploration (POE) by
the Coastal Management Division

fouisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the Plan&#3Consistewith the Louisiana Coast Resources

rogram.
Applicant: Coastal Oil & Gas

Corporation, 9 Greenway Plaza, Suite

2744, Houston, TX, 77046-0095.

Location: West Cameron Block 526,
OCS-G 15108.

Description. Pro; PO for the

drilling of three (3) exploratory wells

from one (1) surface location in WC 526.
ductedSupport activities are to be coi

from an onshore base

Cameron, LA. Exploratory acti

include the drilling and completio
three (3) wells, and transportation of

crews
2 Seunei by helicopter

pol cargo vessel from an onshore

base located at Cameron, LA. No eco-

lees sensitive species or habitats
expected to be poc near or affect-

ed
ed

by these activitis

Acopy of the te described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

Management Division Office located on

the ot Floor of the State Lands and

peta Resources Building, 625 North

Monday cura Friday. The publi is

requested to submit comments to the
Coastal Division,
Attentit Plans, Post Office Box

444Bato Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

nts must be received with-
inie a ofth date of this notice or 15

pe the Coastal Management
obtains a co of the plan andailab for p ic inspection. This

public notice is provided to mee!

requirements o ih NOAA Regulations
on

on

eder Consistency with approved
astal Management Programs.

RUN: Nov. 4 (N-3)

PUBLIC NOTICE
of a Federal Consistency Review of aJoint Supplemental Plan
Secinst (POE) by ab

Divi

Coas

Department of Natural eee for
the Plan’s Consistency with the

Louisiana Coastal Resources Program
Applicant: Coastal Oil & Gas

Corporation, 9 Greenway Plaza, Suite

2744, Houston, TX, 77046-0095.

Location:

|

West Cameron Blo
eine OCS-G 15102/OCS-G 15.

Deecrirtca: Propceed POR fo th
drilling of one (1) exploratory well from

one (1) surface location in WC 515/526.

Support activities are to

be

conducted

from an onshore base located at

Cameron, Exploratory activities
tate th orlliag ho corapletioe of

one (1) wells, and transportation of

cre an equipment b helicop
vessel hore

haes locat at Came L No eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats
to be located near or affect-

described above is

O
Monday throFFriday. The publi i
requested to submit comments to the

Coastal ment Division,
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton
,

Louisiana 70804-
4487. ts must be with-received

Pee coca slareones15

obtains a beeaepu noice f prodtest
Caccny wis core

Coastal Management Programs.
RUN: Nov. 4 (N-4)

PUBLIC —.
mcy Review of a

ropos:

PY
evelopment

Operations Coordinat Document by
the Coastal. Management Section

MLouis Department, of Natural
the plan&# consistency

wit it “Louisia Coastal Resources

Progr:‘Spp Spinnaker Exploration
Company, L. 200 Smith Street

Suite 800, Houston TX, 77002.

Location: Lease OCS-G 14427,

Vermilion Block 375, Offshore,

aterm

No. A002, lay right-of-way pipeline, and

commence production. Support activi-

ties are to be conducted from an onshore

base located at Cameron, LA.. N eco-

logically sensitive species or habitats

are expected to be located near or affect-

ed by these activiti
Acopy of the plan described above is

available for inspection at the Coastal

lanagement Division Office located on

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana

Office hours: 8:00 AM to 5:00 PM,

Monday through Friday. The pub is

requested to submit comments to tl

Management Divisi
Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office Box

44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70804-

4487.’ Comments must be received
sithi 18 days of the date of this notice

15 days after the Coastal

Management Division obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for puv
inspection. Tis public notice is provid-

to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with appro Coastal Manage-
ment Program:

RUN: Nov 4 (N-

MINUTES OF A MEETING
OF TH!

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
iE

LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL

SERVICE DISTRICT

The Board of Directors of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital met in

special meeting on July 2,
The meeting was called to order

The swearing in of the new board

members were held. Elections of offi-

cers were held. A motion from Mr.

Montie to nominate Mr. Dupont as the

Chairman was held, the motion was

seconded by Mr. Beard. The nomina-

tions were closed. The motion carried
with no opposition. A motion by Mr.

Montie to nominate Mr. Fawvor as

Vice-Chairman was held, Mr. Beard

seconded the motion, the nominations

were closed. The motion carried with

no opposition. Mr. Glenn Alexander

informed the board that Mr. Green, as

Administrator of the hospital becomes

secretary of the boar

Board Members present: Tim

Dupont, chairma Greg Fawvor, vice-
chairman; Terry Beard, Wade Carroll,

Bobby Montie, Steph Nunez, Wen:

dell Wilkerso also present: Raymon
Green, Administrator.

Mr. Fawvor, Vice-Chairman, re-

viewed the projected income for May
through December 1999 based on

November 1998 to April 1999 income. A
general discussion by the me

fers and questions were asked. Bren
Boudreaux also joined the discussion

and explained the Medicare payments
and Medicare contractual adjustments
‘Tina Horn explained to board members

that they are working on a new report-
ing syst for the board:

Dupont asked for a report on

future finances. Tina Horn explained
that Fred Benton, Bond Attorney,
would appear before the Bond Commis-

sion by July 15, 1999 to determine

financing on money owned. A letter

from State of Louisiana Department of

Health & Hospitals Medicaid Program
indicated we have $600,000 ex

An ment was reached with own-

ers of Stonebridge Properties (Cal-
casieu Oaks Building in Lake Charles,
Louisiana). to pay one month’s lease

with more time to pay other lease pa
ments. Also, Medicare agre
continue payments to the hospital unt

our Medicare auditor compl his

analysis of Hospital opera
In Baton Ro vestar Larry

Kinlaw with Rur Development is

searching for fun that the Hospital
use.

Mr. Glenn Alexander, Cameron

Parish District Attorney reported on

the meeting with Stonebridge Proper
ties. A motion by Mr. Montie to go into

executive session was held, Mr. Fawvor

seconded the motion The motion car-

ried with no opposition
‘The meeting was called back to reg-

ular session by Mr. Dupont, Chairman.

motion was made by Mr. Dupont
to rene the lea agreement
with Mr. G. C, Quin to reduce the

jnonthly rent from $1795 to $900.00

per month Nunez seconded the

motion. The motion carried with no

opposition. The also requested
inistration

to send a letter of

thanks to Mr. Quinn.
‘A motion was made by Ms. Nunez

to eliminate the night ward clerk posi-

tion, Mr. Carroll seconded the motion

The motion carried with no opposition
‘A motion was offered by Mr. Wilk-

erson, and seconded by Mr. Montie that

the pharmacy contracts with Debbie

Stutes and Deanne Colligan are hereby
terminated. Mr. Green will notify the

pharma of their contract termina-

n. The motion carried with no oppo-pee
‘A motion was made by Mr. Fawvor

to cancel the contract with Mr. Enos

Sturlese (Grand Chenier Ambulance

Station) and send him formal notifica-

tion. Mr. seconded the motion.

The motion carried with no opposition.
‘A motion was made by M Nunez

to cancel the lease with 7X. Square

(Home Health Office) effective August

1, 19 Mr Carroll seconded the

Th motion’ earrie ed with no

A pati was made by Mr. Montie

to allow Mr. der to negotiate

with the attorney for
for

Stoneb Prop-
:

the motion.

‘The motion carried wih no opposition.

Coes was made b Mr. Mor tie

ween look into the possi-wioe ‘eaa of Talsc the

Cameron Healt linic to the

eo ‘ rVilke seconded the

motion carried with no—
‘A motio was made by Ms. Nunez

to close the Partial Day Program at

Caleasieu Oaks. Mr. Fawvor seconded

the motion. The mation carried with no

opposition.

4

A motion was made by Mr. Montie

to give Ms. Nunez authority to loo into

the prices and costs of other CPA&#3 for

cost repor for Medic
seconded the motion. The motio car-

“ea eh
wo ‘opposition.

‘A motion was made by Mr. Carroll

to cancel the contract with Respiratory

Therapy LLC. Mr. Fawvor seconded

the motion. The motion carried with no

opposit‘The bo held a discussion on hav.

ing Mr. Green become an employee of

the hospital. Keeping the salary the

same as before, less benefits until oth-

er studies are done. Ms. Nunez made a

motion and Mr. Carroll seconded the

motion. The motion carried with no

opposition.
‘A motio was made by Mr. Wilker-

ton to allow Mr. Gre an automobile

allowance of $650. per month.

Re coated th nistion.

motion carried with no oppositio
‘A motion was made by Mr. Wilke

son to initiate a contract agreement
with Mr. Don Frutiger, CPA of

LaPorte, Sehrt, Romig and Hand

accounting firm’ and authorizing the

Chairman of the board to sign the con-

tract.

‘A motion was made by Mr. Montie

to give Ms, Tina Horn the authority t
negotiate the contract witl

Frutiger. Mr. Wilkerson seconded th
motion. The motion carried with no

opposition
motion was made by the Chair-

man to adjourn the meeting.
/s/ Tim Dupont,

Approve

The

/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Atte:
RUN: Nov. 4 (N-6)

ING!GRAVI ‘DRA ‘DISTR
2

Board of Direct Meeting, Oct. 21,

Call to ord b
y

vice-president Car-

Curtis Trahan, Rogerest Romero;

absent were: Magnus McGee and Ivan

Barentine. Guests were: George Bailey,
Clay Midkiff, Roy Walter, Lloyd Badon,

Rodney Guilbeaux.
Motion to accept minutes of meet-

ing held on Sept. 21, 1999, made by

Rogerest Romero, 2n by Curtis Tra-

han, passed.
Motion to review and pay bills by

Trahan, 2nd b Rogerest
Romero, passed.

Permits Approved: Motion

_

by
Rogerest Romero, 2nd by Curtis, Tra-

han, passe
Permits

--

Samuel Gary, Jr. & Asso-

ciates, Inc., Matilda Gray Well No. 1,
CUP 991009, Sec. 16 & 17, T13S,
R14W, maintenance dredg of an exist-

ing canal; construct a bulkhead and

boat ram construct 8 board road and

ring leve to access drill and produce
Matilda Gr Well No.

IP Petroleum Co., Inc. State Lease

16023 Well No. 1, Sabine Pass Block 3

West Cameron Block 49, CUP

991010, install 4.5& bulkgas pipeline
to service SL 16023 Well N

Fin Oil & Chemical G various

ns in T14S, R11W, & T14S,Rig & Tiss, RW, & Tiss, R12W,
to clean out an maintain 19,9677’ o
existing marsh ditches (trenasses) in

vicinity of 2nd Bayou Field, CUP

991013.
Chenier Energy, Inc. SL 16109 No.

1, SL 16017 No. and SL 16017 No. 2

w Cameron Block 49, CUP 991101,
location, SL 16019 No. 1, S

T60 No. 2.

Enterprise Lou-Tex NGL Pipeline,
CUP 991110, proposed 12” products
pipeline from Parks, La. to Mont

Belvieu, Texas (La portion in marsh

south of G.1.W.W. to Sabine River).

Roy Walter of SNWLR with update
on Project C980214 and Project SCS-

C/S-23 water control. structures

replacement at Hog Island Gully,
Headquarters Can ‘and West Cov

Canal with comments on above

projects and resul of bids opening and

progress since. Contract has been

awarded and construction to start in

late Dec. or early Jan. with one year to
complete. A pre-construction meeting
with USF&amp;W personnel and contrac-

tor to be held in Lafayette 9:30 a.m.

Mon., Oct. 25, 1999. The Ist to be con-

structed will be structure at Headquar-
ters Canal, 2nd to be Hog Island Gully

and last will be West Cove structure.

plan and winch, Lloyd Badon has

Pomoved old boards an installed new

8. On a motion by Curtis Trahan,
2nd by Rogerest Romero, passed, that a

welder be hired to fabricate a gate hoist

at structure. Lloy Badon reported that

the warni signs are in place.
Salinity readings were passed out

by Lloy ‘Bad Roy Walter stated that

e is compiling a complete set of salini-

tyreadin an will forward same to

a
Update Trahan’s Bayou request by

Barry Hunt and Dr. Colligan, Lloyd
reported that culverts were delivered

yesterday and are at the site ready to

ie installed.
Re: open meetings law: Notices are

posted at our meeting
=

site and shop
Office on two new bulletin

A discussion on Lighthouse Bayou
request for projects with GDD #7

board, George Bailey, Clay Midkiff.

Lloyd Badon reported on field trip tak-

en with David Richard in air boat some

months back. A rock weir or stop log
structure to be looked into and dis-

cussed

Sabi Pass Lightho hayride to

Oct. 23, at 1a.Mep on Srl annu Ocastal Wet-

lands workshop on the Chenier Plain

Sabine Refuge, Salt Dome, Hackberry.
Etc., held on Oct. 9, 1999, sponsored by

coalition to restore Coastal Louisiana

by Exec. Secty. Rodn Guilbeaux

Update on request forren per-

mit for maintenance ing of ditch

north side of La. ar SH fro Hol.

Beach to Caicasieu Ship Channel

Board engineer George Bailey was

asked to proceed with permitting

process.
Report on public awareness meet-

ing at Community Center in Johnson

Bayo on Sept 29, 1999 was give by
Exec. Secty. Rodney Guilbeau

The date and particul of Dec.

meet on Fri,, Dee. 10, was discussed

to. Th amended budget for
‘99 will b

e

prese then. At a spe-
cial meeting on Mon., Dec. 17, 1999,
the final amended bod and proposed
budget for 2000 will be presented for

proper board action.

Request from Ray Young for

drainage nce on south side of

La. H 82 was discussed.
Motion to adjourn by Rogerest

Rom 2nd by Curtis ‘Trahan, pas
¢ meeting to be Thursrac &q at 6:20 pam. at Bo Offi

at 205 Middle Ridge Road in Johnson

Bayou.
Signed: /a/ = Trahan,

Vice President

ATTEST:
/s/ Rodney eeeExecutive Secret
RUN: Nov. 4 Ov1

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of the Board o!

Commissioners of the Low
Cam

Hospital Service District

The Board of Directors of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital met in spe-

cial session on July 7, 1999. Members

present were as follows: ‘Tim Dupo
re_Fawv Vice

an; Wade Carroll,
Bob Montie, TSean Nunez,

Wendell Wilkerson.
The meet was called to order by

the Chai
‘The Pl of Allegiance was led by

Mr. Carrol
‘The winu of the meet held on

.
Montie

A

‘A lengthily discussion by the board
Darrell Williams and others was held

on adopting a budget for the hospital. A

motion to adopt the budget for the hos-

pital was held. A motion by Mr. Montie

to adopt the budget with amendments

was offe Wilkerson seconded

the motion. ‘The motion carried with no

opposition.
A discussion was he on the local

pharmacist contracts. T board decid-

ed to uphold sh
“ecia fro the pre:

vious meetin,
Mr. Glen Alexander discussed the

outstanding debts that are owed to the

hospital by debtors. He said that his

office would help begin the process of

collec this money ‘owed to the hospi-
tal.

It was moved by Mr. Beard and sec-

onded by Mr. Fawvor and carried that

the board approves the resolution

attached as “Exhibit

It was moved by Mr. Carroll, and

seconded by Ms. Nunez and carried that

the board approves th attached letter

from the Cameron Parish Police Jury
“Exhibit B”.

‘A motion was offered by Mr. Montie

to give the Chairman authority to sign a

contract with Don Frutiger, CPA,

Auditor for Medicare and retain a

$10,000 cap on the audit. The motion

was seconded by Mr. Bea The motion

carri with no opposition
iscussion was held o the renew-

al o the ‘Nurse
with Linda Chevallier. The board will

have further discussion at the next

board meeting after reviewing the con-

tract.

A motion to go into executive session

was offered by Mr. Montie and Mr.

Fawvor seconded the motion. T

motion carried with no opposition.
‘The meeting was called back into

regusessi b the Chairman.

ssion was held regard.
ing thphysic at the hospital. ‘The

board will invite the physici ts

attend the next board meetin;

Ms. Nunez reported on potenti
CPA firms that specialize in medical

audits and Madeco reporting:
aution was nade

by

Mr. Montie and
Seconded by Mr. Bea the motion car-

ried that the Administrator shall review

the contract with Bill Williams, CPA,

and make recommendations to the

board concerning past experience with

this contract.

It was moved by Mr. Carroll and sec-

onded by Mr. Montie and carried that

Mr. Green, board: secretary, requested
from the boar approval t begin cre-

dential the medical staff.

here being no further business, the

meeting was adjourned.
ATTEST:

‘s/Ray Green

[OND GREEN
APPROVE:

/s/Tim Dupont
TIM DUPO

RUN: Nov. 4 (N-16)

PROCEEDINGS
Board of Commissioners of the Lower

Cameron Hospital Service District

The Board of Directors of SeCameron Memorial Hospital met in 3

GaP SScion on July 29, 1999, Memb
present were as follows: Tim Dupont,

Greg Fawvor, Vice Chair-

Beard, Wade Carroll, Bobby

Montie, &quot; Nunez, Wendell

Wilkerson. Also present:

|

Raymond
Green, Administrator.

e meeting was calle to order by
the Chairman, Tim

Me Beard le
Allegia‘A motion was made by Mr. Nunez

and seconded by Mr.. Wilkerson to

approve the previous board meeting

minutes. The motion carried with

opposition.
The board decided to discuss the

pharmaceutical contract at the next

meeting since Ms. Stutes would

not be able to attend this meeting.
‘A general discussion was held on the

hospital group insurance with Blue

Cross/Blue Shield of Louisiana that

expires September 1, 1999. Mr. Dupont
asked that a committee be formed and

consist of two board members
}

Nunez, Mr. Fawvor, and 10 hospi
employees from all departments to get

ideas and suggestions on insurance cov

erage
Ms. Horn gave the board mem a

copy of the cash flow analysis t

prepared by Don Frutiger,
Frutiger will explain the ca

analysis to the board at the next meet

ing
‘The board held a general discussion

on the grant contract proposal from

Carol Fernandez of Southern Proposals
The board decided to ask M

Fernandez to work on a contingency
basis. Ms. Fernandez will inform the

Board before submitting grant propos
als to agencies.

n a motion by Mr. Carroll and s

onded by Mr. Fawvor, the board made a
motion to authorize Mr. Dupont
Chairman to sign the attached
Resolution and Mortgage documents to

be sent to the Louisiana Public Finance

Association by Mr. Fred Benton, Bond

Council

‘The board held’a general discussion

on a5 mill maintenance tax. A motion

was made to table the discussion on a 5

mill maintenance tax until the next

Board meeting.
jotion was made by Mr.

Wilkerson and seconded b Ms. Nunez

0 into executive session to discuss

personnel, litigation and strategies
The meeting was called back into

japon
the Pledge of

Continued on Page 7
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the employees that are li
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TIM DUPON
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RUN: Nov. 4 (N-9)
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regular session by the Chairman.
jotion was made

and seconded by Mr. Carroll to approve
the employees that are listed on the sig-

nature card for
Memorial Hospital&#3 general checking
account at Cameron State Bank. The
motion carried with no opposition.

A motion was made by Mr. Montie
and seconded by Mr. Beard to adjourn
the meeting. The motion carried.

There being no further business, the

meeting was
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TIM DUPONT, CE
ATTEST:
/s/Raymond Green

RAYMOND GREEN, SE!
9)RUN: Nov. 4 (N;

PUBLIC NOTICE

‘The following Cameron Parish resi-

dents have been summoned to appear

in Cameron District Court on Dec. 6

1999 for service
Jurors:

Terry Addison,
Shane Allen, Cameron,

Beard, Hackberry, La.

Cameron, La; Betty Billeaud, Cam-

Amanda Billiot,eron, La.;
La Louis Blanchard, Cameron,

Christena Bolden, Hackberry, L

lotta Boudoin, Creole,

Boudreaux, Gran

Woodrow Broussard, Creole,

sa Buford, Hackberry,
Buford, Hackberry

eron, Li

charles,

neva Conner,

Duhon,
Eagleson, Lake Ch

East, Hackberry, La y
Creole, La.; Patricia Gaspard, Lake

Charles, La.; Ronald

:

Deborah Gibb

berry, La. Susan

Charles, La; Brian Guidry, Hat

La; Craig Guillory, Cami

Charles Hebert, Camero:

Hebert, Lake Charles
a

Cameron

Himes, Hackbe:

stein, Grand Chenier, La.; Lynn Janu-

ary, Grand Chenier, Lz

harles, I

;
Glenda K

son, Lake C!

Hackberry,

w
a I would like to

thank you for your

3 support on October

ye
23, 1999. |

w
I would also like to give my sincere

thanks to the other candidates for run-

ae
ning a clean campaign. The people

w who did not vote for me, please con-

sider me for the runoff in the

November 20 election as your candi-

date for Constable of Ward 3.

P.

Approved this 29th da

99,

;
B

Charle

c La.; James Carpenter, Hack-

berry, La.; David Clemen

La.; Dorothy Cone:

Gilford Crater, Jr.

La. James Dartez,

Frances Devall, Hackberry.

Doland, Grand Chenier,

Lake

ckberry,
a.

ert,

meron, La.; Jaylene

Q

Johnson,

ley, Hack-

a.
Dewette Ann Lannin, Lake

La.; Victoria Larue,
C:

el Lavergne

PEP PER T IEEE T T V T TE T F H

* TO THE
-

# PEOPLE OF

3€ WARD 3:

CONSTABLE

Charles, La; Michael Lavergne, Lake

Charles, La.; Janice LeBoeuf, Grand

Chenier, La.; Yvette LeBoeuf, Creole,
La.; Errol Lemaire, Lake Charles, La.;

‘Odeliawa

Little, Hackberry, La; Hazel

Creole, La; Richard McDaniel, Lake

Charles, La.; Glender McEvers, Creole,

La.; Richard Meaux, Cameron,

Bettye Mewton, Cameron, La.;
Richard Miles, Lake Charles, La.; Lisa

Miller, Cameron,
L

Steven Mire,

Hackberry, La.; Margaret Mobley,
Grand Chenier, La; Fred Monceaux

Jr, Gueydan, La.; Beverly i

Rodrick Nunez, Creole,

Ogea, Lake Charles, La.; Gladys Ogea,
Barrett Richard,

nces Richard, Cre-

ole, La.; Jeffery Richard, Grand Che-

ier, Maranda Richard, Cameron,

La.; Jason Russell, Cameron, La.;

Jeanne Sanders, Hackberry, La;

Sharon Sanner, Hackberry, La.

Robert Savoie, Creole, La.; Joyce
meron, La.; Bethani Skid-

La.; Darrell Smith,

Cameron, La.; Harley Smith, Cameron,
; Mary Sonnier, Gueydan, La.; Jack
vier, Hackberry, La.; Joseph Tarver,

Lake Charles, La.; Christine Theriot,
Lak Charles, La; Francis Theriot,
Grand Chenier, La; Sea Thibodeaux
Hackberry, La. Rhonda Thomas, Lake
Charles, La; Loretta Trahan, Cam-
eron, La.; Roy Trahan, Hackberry, La
Jennifer’ Vincent, Creoie, La.; Ben

jamin Welch Jr., Grand Chenier, La.;
James Welch, Hackberry, La.; Gleason
West, Hackberry, La; Cynthia Wicke,
Lake Charles, La.; Delister Williams.
Cameron, La

;

RUN: Nov. 4 (N-18)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATER

AND SEWER DISTRICT #1

September 16,

© Cameron Parish Water and

Sewer District No. met in regular ses

sion on Thursday, Septemb 16, 19!

‘at 6:30 p.m. in the meeting room locat-

ed at 126 Ann Street in the Village of

Cameron, Loui
Members Present were: James L

Dyson, Ronnie Johnson, Lloyd Carroll,

Chris ‘Hebert, Johnny dry, J.C

Murphy, and Jimmy Kelley
Guests were: John LeBlanc, Donald

elley, Kirk and Tammy Peshoff, Ver

gy Hebert, Paul Duhon, James Gas-

rd, derick Primeaux, George

LeBouef, Jeff Patterson and Bubba
i mrock, C. J Kiffe

Freddie Richard, and

Stephen Vincent.

Board President James L. Dyson

called the meeting to order.

The minutes of the special a reg-

ular meetings were approved as read.

On a motion by Ronnie Johnson

and seconded by Jimmy Kelley and car-

ried that the financial statements be

approved
‘On a motion by Chris Hebert and

seconded by Lloy Carroll and carried

a.

d

meron, that the bills for the month be pait

On a motion by Larry Dyson and

CEN

Nolton Saltzman

(Paid for by Nolton Saltzman)

siesta ae tee see ee ME ME MEE

Birth told
HUGH PAUL MILLER IT

Hugh P. Miller and Darlene
T. Dyson announce the birth of a

son, Hugh Paul Miller II, Oct. 12,
at Lake Charles Memorial Hospi-
tal. He weighed 7 Ibs.

Grandparents are Gail Miller

of Ashville, Ohio and Ludie

Dyson of Cameron.

Godparents are Larlene and

Ira Rodrique of Cameron.

seconded by Lloyd Carroll and carried

that the board make a rule that all

major purchases by the board be dis-

cussed at one meeting and not be voted

on until the following meeting. Yeas 3,

Nays 4. Motion did not pass
On a motion by Lloyd Carroll and

seconded by Johnny Landry and car-

ried that the board get 3 quotes on a 4°

bush ho,. Yeas 7, Nays 0.
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THE SOUTH CAMER Element Midget Team took 1st place at the football jamboree and

were also the parish champs for

tok ean ty jimmy Kelly and 8en Barnett, Shane Conner and

seconded b Chris Hebe: i ‘cd Nunez, Brennan Norred, Lex Connef, Jade Miller, Lancey ‘Conner, Collise Dupont,
that the b receive 3 quotes on.

igalopi; (bac row) Kobi Richard, Rudy McEvers, Jordan Rutherford, Jacob Vaughn,
that the board receive 3 quotes on a Tony Bac:

Britt Barnett, Jacob Wilkerson, Jonathon Quinn, Joel Rogers, Kyle Little and Ty Savoie. -

canopy for the tractor.

On a motion by Lloyd Carroll and

seconded by Johnny Landry and car-

ried that the motion made September
16, 1999 stating that the board let out

bids on a culvert cleaner to clean out

the sewer lines instead of using the fire

truck, be rescinded, in lieu of new infor-

mation for a more economical solution.

Yeas 5, Nays 2.

On&#3 motion by Johnny Landry and

seconded by Ronnie Johnson and car-

ried the board not open the bids on the

culvert cleaner and return to sender

unopened. Yeas 6, Nays 1.

On a motion by J. C Murphy and

conded by Lloyd Carroll and carried

that we use contract labor permanent-
ly when we have to go into confined

spaces. Yeas 7, Na 0

On a motion by Ronnie Johnson

and seconded by Chris Hebert and car-

ried that the board move the grace

period from the 15th to the 25th of each

month before the penalty will be

n a motion by Lloyd Carroll and

seconded by J. C Murphy and carried

that the board change the meeting date

from the 3rd Thursday of the month to

the 4th Thursday of the month. Yeas 7

N
‘O a motion by J. C. Murphy and

seconded by Johnny Landry and_car-

ried that the board advertise for a

superintendent
na motion by J. C. Murphy and

seconded by Lloyd Carroll and carried

that the motion to hire a superinten-
dent be tabled until next meeting. Yeas

7, Nay 0.
On a motion by Johnny Landry and

seconded by J. C. Murphy and carried

that the board agree to follow parish
manual safet guidelines and Osha

Sewer Confined Space Guidelines

Yeas

7,

Nays 0

On’a motion by Johnny Landry and

seconded by Lloyd Carroll and carried

that there being no further business

that the meeting stand adjourned.
‘s/

James L Dyson, President

Cameron Parish Water & Sewer #1

Js! Lori LeBlanc, Sec

RUN: Nov. 4 (N-19)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 3rd day of

November 1999 accepted as substan-

tially complete and satisfactory the
work performed under Project Number

1998-11: Proposed Jetty Fishing Pier -

Phase II, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between King Fisher Marine, Inc.
and said Cameron Parish Police Jury
under File No. 260232, in the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron’ Parish, Lou-

isiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk. of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_ o

before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims

o liens.
BY: /s/ Bonnie Conner,

Secretary
RUN: Nov. 4, 11, 18,

23 (N-22)
,

25, Dec. 2 2 16,

INVITATION FOR BIDS
Sealed’ bids will be received until

10:00 noon local time, Tuesday

BEESE TEESE EEE EOE, SU ar Consent Dt
office, 1400 Highway 14, Lake Charles,

a, 70601 (318) 4236-5020 Ext

Now Has An Opening For A

Cost Accountant

Contact Clifton Hebert For

Information At

(318) 538-2411.

Or Mail Resume & References

To:

Crain Brothers, Inc.

P. O. Box 118

3, for providing the following materials:

1 9,000 Trade Gallons - California

Bulrush Plants - Scripus californicus
2 2,000 Trade Gallons - Giant Cut.

grass - Zizaniopsis miliacea

3 3,320 Trade Gallons - Smooth

Cordgrass = Spartina alterniflora cv

vermilion

4 100 Trade ons -
Reseau Cane

- Phragmites australis.

A complete assembly of the bid inyi

tation with specifications may be

obtained by contacting th district s

retary at the address shown above

RUN: Nov. 4, 11 18 (N-

Grand Chenier, La. 70643

g

this football season.

Richard Richard; (front row) Kyle Benoit, Blake Payne, Trevor
Shown above are: Coaches Kent Benoit,

Hendrix,

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

Pageants
to be held

HUNTING NEWS
Our duck, goose, coot hunting
son is approaching rapidly,

with the first split of the season

to open Sat., Nov. 13, and end at

sunset Nov. 28. At this writing
our water situation is bad. Water

in our marshes is really low, how-

ever, vegetation is good, an

plenty of feed. Sabrina Molesta

grass will be a problem in some

areas.

Shooting hours will be one-

half hour before sunrise to official

sunset. Daily bag limits for ducks

is six, no more than four mal-

lards, only two of which may be

females, three mottled ducks, one

black duck, two wood ducks, one

pintail, on canvasback, three

scaups, and two red heads.

Daily bags on coots is 15, Five

mergansers may be taken with

only one being hooded, which is

in addition to regular duck limit.
Possession limits of ducks,

coots and mergansers are twice

the daily bag limits.
Blue and snow geese season

also opened Nov. 13, thru Feb.

27. Daily limit is 20 and no pos-

session limits for blues and

snows.

White fronted geese (speckle
belly) is also Nov. 13 thru Feb. 6.

Daily limit is two and twice that

for the possession limit.

Shooting hours are the same

ducks and coots.

As of this writing snow and

blue geese populations are out of

control. It is also a question
whether there will be a spring
season, which could go until

March 10. There is still a restric-

tion on unplugged guns and elec-

tronic calls.

DEER - DOVE

Lots of fields are producing
limits of mourning doves, while

others are only fair shooting.
More reports of deer killed.

Some nice bucks are being taken
and there were some big doe tak-

en during the either sex days.
Remember, this weekend,

Nov. 7 and 8, Cameron Fire Sta-

tion in Cameron, hunter safety
course. Call Delia Nunez at 775-

5421.

NEWS BRIEFS
The commercial fishing in-

dustry has lost another round on

the gill net situation. A federal
appeals judge said the court

would not hear the case.

Shrimping has picked up as

shrimpers are having better
catches.

Snipe season opens Nov. 6
thru feb. 20. Daily limit

if your doctor says that you
need a CAT scan, you may wish

to know that CAT stands for com-

EXSY TTD
Congratulations. . .

Wade & Pam Carroll, Owners

From Your Employees

Rail and gallinules open Nov.

13 thru Jan. 5. King and clapper
rails daily limit 15, as well as
gallinules is 15. Sora and Vir-

ginia rails are 25.

Quail
thru Feb.

The second split of dove ac
dent.

son will

by NAACP
Three pageants and a style

and fashion show will be held by
the Cameron Parish NAACP

Chapter Saturday, Nov. 13, at

the Cameron Recreation Center,
Nov. 13

seanon opened Dy”
according to Louise Cole, presi-

.

29. Daily limit 20.

run thru Nov. 15, an
Contestants and participants

will be closed until the third and will mme
final spli

Not much to report o fishing,
as most in area are hunting deer

or dove,
duck blinds.

By now you

hour cf
it’s sure

0

well, we&#3 get it. back in the

spring when the time changes

again.

=. NAACP - Rosalyn Carter,

Keli Monroe, Candace Scott,

Christi Bast Trina Paul and

i Lake: Smith.
and plenty working on Lek GP - Nelson Wilson

and Gerald Davis.

Lil Mr. and Ms. Cameron

Parish - Ashley Guillory, Brit-

tany Guillory, Jo’Anna_Brous-

sara, Crystal Sonnier, Keyoak-

land Pattum, A’syner Harmon.

estos

t, Dec. 11, thru Jan. 9.

know we lost an

sleep last weekend, and

hard to catch up. Oh

‘The sword within the scabbard keep, and let mankind agree.

The

P. O.

—John Dryden

od ii

e PUBLIC HEARING
Cameron Council on Aging/Area Agency, Inc.,

Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631, will hoid a

Public Hearing to discuss the legal services pro-

gram for the elderly in Cameron parish. The public

hearing will be held on November 23 at 12 noon, at

the Cameron Senior Center. All meetings are open

to the public.

so

JOB OPPORTUNITIE

CAMERON PARISH
The U. S. Department of Com-

merce is looking for full and part-
time employees, clerks to supervi-

hour, 31 cents mileage reimburse-

ment.

Thursday at 9 a.m. and at 1 p.m. at

the Cameron Parish Police Jury
Meeting Room.

RUN: Oct. 21, 28 & Nov. 1, 11 (0-31)

TO THE VOTERS OF DISTRICT 4

CENSUS 2000

FOR

rs. The pay is $8.50 to $13.00 per

Census testing is every

Words cannot begin to explain the gratitude that I

it to the run-off election.

I would like to thank each and every one of the

voters who turned out to vote. We, as United States

citizens, live in the best country in the world and

one of the great privileges we have is the right to

vote. Honor all the remaining candidates by casting

Tommy Boudreaux and Douaine Conner for a fine

race. Congratulations are in order for Tommy...and

felt on October 23rd, once I realized that I had made

your votes one more time. I want to commend

good luck in the run-offs.

THANK YOU AGAIN

FOR ALL THE SUP-

PORT I RECEIVED,

NORMA JO
PINCH - #76

PLEASE GO THE THE

POLLS ON NOVEMBER

20. LET YOUR VOTE

MAKE THE DIFFERENCE!

(Paid for by Norma Jo Pinch)
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Small business

has problem
Dear Editor:

My husband and I have

owned and operated a small busi-

ness for 28 years, groceries, hard-

ware, beer, liquor, etc.

Ihave always been a respon-
sible clerk.I have never sold to

minors or intoxicated individu-

als.
‘On July 19, 1999, a resident

female called my husband an

told him not to sell liquor to her

father. We were very busy at the

time and my husband left at

approximately 5:45 to attend his

monthly Knights of Columbus

meeting. Later this man came

into our store with his nephew at

his side to purchase a six pack of

beer. He seemed sober to me, and

I was surprised he was not pur-

chasing his usual vodka. I did

ask him if he was driving, know-

ing well that he had problems
with DWI citations in the past.
His nephew spoke up and said,

“No, Mrs. Young, I am driving.” I

sold him one six pack of beer.

Later that night, at around 9

p.m., a parish deputy was at our

home to read me my rights ani

took my statement. Supposedly
this man was driven home by his

nephew then he got into his pick-
up at home and got on the main

highway. A deputy stopped him

and took him in for DWI booking.
This man can walk a straight line

and never look drunk. He has a

high tolerance for vodka. His

daughter called and put charges
against me. This made his fifth

DWI. This girl was the same girl,
when I wouldn’t sell him liquor in

the past, came back to the store

or another family member an

picked up his vodka for him.

When the charges were

brought to the Cameron D.A&#39;

office he stated that Mrs. Young

protected herself and nothing
was filed. Then the daughter
went to the state, two officers

from ATC came. They went to the

daughter’s house, called the

nephew over and got all the

statements from everyone but

me. I was not able to tell my part
of the story. The nephew stated

that his uncle was walking
straight.

Three months later one of the

same ATC officers walked in my

store and issued me a ticket.

~

When I said that you haven’t

t eyen-heard my. side of the storysr-

5 Sh re |
that.

J

d broke the,
Taw. eve th ‘is is unfair.

The more I think about this, I

responsible? The daughter or

family members, parish law

enforcement or our judicial sys-

tem for non-imprisonment. I am

having to miss work to attend a

hearing or face a fine. If I broke

the law, I feel this law needs to be

changed. Why can’t everyone be

responsible for their own actions

anymore? Why is government
putting so much responsibility
and hardships on small business

owners? We are having to go to

class to tell when a person is

drunk or not. How are we as

store clerks to tell when a person
is drunk, when our own deputies
have to give breathalizer and

sobriety tests to
i

drunke state for driving on the

Jel ee Young

Tarp graduate
tells concern

Dear Editor:
Recently I visited my alma

graduation in 1990. Walking

_

through the school, I noticed that

the hallways were not very clean,
there was on the floors,
trash falling out of overflowing
garbage cans, and the floors

looked as if they had not been

tidines or lack thereof,
of the school was not the only dis-

ag Thad thre younger siblin
y younger

i

attended the school, and
I ask how school i

currently students at SCHS who

have an interest in majoring in

chemistry physics, or other sci-

ences, those students will be at a

great disadvantage when they

apply for college scholarships, or

when they enter college science

programs and are forced to com-

ete with students who have not

only had physics, but have had

advanced or honors physics. The

same would apply for a student

whois interested in majoring in

foreign language studies or

mathematics.
In addition, because computer

technology has become such an

integral part of our society, the

school should have a core of sev-

eral computer courses to serve its

students’ needs.
Second, the hiring process

used by the Cameron Parish

School Board should be exam-

ined. There are not any teachers

at SCHS who are qualified to

teach the aforementioned cours-

es. Shouldn’t these courses,

which are, in essence, the foun-

dation of our children’s futures,

be a top priority? The need for

upper level, college preparatory
courses should compel our school

board members to seek out teach-

ers who are qualified to handle th

task of thoroughly preparing

high school graduates for the

future.
I realize that SCHS faculty

has spent a lot of time and ener-

gy attempting to implement a

new disciplinary/security system
(ie., walkie-talkies, video cam-

eras, hall passes, etc.), but per-

haps their energies would be bet-

ter spent by offering the students

a greater variety of courses and

activities. Maybe there would be

fewer disciplinary problems if

most of the students ha activi-

ties that satisfied their wide-

ranging interests and that occu-

pied their free time.

/s/ Sharonda Williams-Semien
1990 Graduate of SCHS

Superintendent
answers letter

Dear Ms. Williams-Semien:
I read your letter to Mr. Jerry

Wise, the editor of the Cameron

Pilot, and was dismayed at some

of your comments.

You mentioned you had visit-

ed South Cameron High School

‘for your ten year school reunion

and.how. disappainted.you were

in the cleanliness of the school.

Phe honiéedming decorations

were left in place so that the

alumni could view the creativity
and hard work of the students.

The front lobby was decorated by
the senior class. The main parts
of their decorations were trans-

ferred to the new gym for home-

coming pictures. Items that could

not be used were left in the lobby
and the students picked up what

was remaining and deposited it

in the trash cans, creating an

overflow. The humidity from the

in caused some of the decora-

tions to fall. It had rained the day
of homecoming and the rain con-

tinued that night. The cheerlead-

ers, dance line, pep squad, foot-

ball players, the homecoming
court, parents, community and

alumni came into the school.

They brought mud and shells

into the buildi

per
leave

the school each day at five p.m.

and the school was not cleaned

until the weekend.
I certainly invite you to visit

our school, any day, and see for

If that it is clean and in

good repair.
Your letter states that it is

our understanding that French,

physics, and calculus are not

offered.
French is no longer offered,

I and German

and Advanced Math are taught
on alternate years and all stu-

dents are afforded the opportuni-
ty to take these courses. Recent-

ly, Calculus has not been offered

because there have not been

enough students interested in
in this course. Additionally,

we offer Business Computer
Application, Keyboarding and

Keyboard Aj pplication, Word Pro-

cessing and ‘Offi Machines.Our

Publication Class (Yearbook) is

now on computer.
You probably are familiar

th th critical teacher shortage
i and state.

eron Parish
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By Keith Ha tbri

Churches rebuilt after Audrey
(Cameron Pilot, Nov. 1, 1957)

CATHOLIC CHURCHES
BEING REBUILT

An $85,000 reconstruction

program on the Sacred Heart

Catholic Church at Creole is

hoped to be completed by Christ-

mas, says the Rev. A. Gilbert,

pastor.
The church, which was com-

pleted only last year at a cost of

approximately $92,000,

-

was

about three-fourths destroyed by
Hurricane Audrey, although

some 20 or 30 people survived the

storm in the building. The church

had not yet been dedicated.
The Catholic church at Cam-

eron, which was not too greatly
damaged, has been repaired and

is back in use again.
The Grand Chenier church is

now under construction. It is

being enlarged and it too will be

completed by Christmas. The

Cow Island church will be rebuilt

at a later date, but the Little

Chenier church will be discontin-

ued, with the people in that area

being served by the Creole

church.
The old rectory at Creole will

be torn down and a new one-sto-

ry brick residence will be built for

the priests. The old church build-

ing, located behind the new

church, will also be torn down.

Father Gilbert is living in one

of Colligan’s rent houses in

Cameron now. Two masses are

being held each Sunday, at 8 and

9:30. Father Francis Lanoue is

living in Grand Chenier and

holding one mass each Sunday at

the school.

CLEANERS NOW OPEN

Mr. and Mrs. Ashburn Roux

announced this week that they
have reopened Roux’s Cleaners.

Their building, which was badly

damaged by Audrey, has been

repaired, a new front awning has

been installed and all new equip-
ment has been set up.

The Rouxs opened their

cleaners last year in a new con-

crete block building across from

the Cameron Elementary School.

CONTRACT LET FOR

SCHOOLS
A $719,500 contract for the

rebuilding of the Cameron ele-

mentary school and Cameron

Parish colored schools and the

parish school board office was let

this.week.
A 12-classroom steel and con-

crete elementary school will be

built at Cameron replacing the

frame building which was par-

tially destroyed by the.storm.

Unique features of the new

school will be that it will be ele-

vated five feet off the ground on

concrete piers and will have an

emergency generator to provide
electricity in case of an emer-

gency.
A large combination lunch-

room, auditorium, and gymnasi-
um is being built.

A -4-classroom elementary
school and a 2-classroom high
school will be built on the front

ridge to replace the Negro school

washed away in the storm. It will

be of concrete and brick construc-

tion.

The Cameron School Board

office is being restored to its for-

mer
diti with a few minor

changes being made. \

STUDY TO BE MADE
“How does a community

change as a result of a major dis-
aster?”

This is one of the questions
for which an answer is being
sought in a study of the after-
math of Hurricane Audrey that is

being conducted in South Cam-

eron.

The study is being sponsored
by the Disaster Study group of
the National Academy of Sci-

X

I can truly say that Eddie

Benoit, principal, and Cindy Des-

onier, assistant principal, are

working hard to move South

Cameron High School ahead.

Please visit our school and see for

yourself the learning that is tak-

ing place.
/s/ Judith Jones,

Superintendent

KC’s thanked

by pastor
ear Editor:

On behalf of myself and the

congregation of Our Lady Star of

the Sea I wish to publicly thank
Clifton Hebert, Grand Night of

the Knights of Columbus Council

5461 for organizing our recent

Tarpon Pe rally for the student

body of South Cameron High
School. Additional thanks to

those Knights who worked the

occasion and to the community at

large who came out to support
our area youth. I am very pleased
that this Council has decided
that one of its mission will be the

desire to help promote area youth

D

programs.
/s/ Rev. Al Volpe, Pastor

ences--National Research Coun-

cil, and is being conducted by C.

W. Fogleman, research assistant

in the Department of Sociology,
LSU.

This work is a part of a large
study that was started early in

July by representatives of the

Disaster Study Group. ot.

Fogleman’s work is being
done as his doctoral dissertation

and is being written under the

direction of Dr. Vernon J. Paren-

ton, professor of sociology,
will be remembered by many

Cameron graduates of LSU.

While

Fogleman is living in a trailer

near Warren Miller&#39 store at

Oak Grove, and he will be here

several
interview ar large number of

Cameron residents to find out

how the disaster has affected

their lives.

THIS STORY IS NO BULL

Three
have ha to turn matadors if they

hadn&#3 been rescued from a Brah-

ma bull Sunday by a Volkswa-

en.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Carter

when they noticed a large fierce

looking Brahma bull heading
toward them through the open

cemetery gate. Mrs. Wilson Mon-

tie, driving a small Volkswagen,
saw the danger and went to their

assistance

LAMBS SHOWN AT FAIR

Six Cameron Parish 4-H Club

members took their lambs to the

state fair
week. Accompanied by Assistant

County Agent James Gray, they
were Bruce Duhon, Neil Granger

and Kenneth Duhon of Grand

Lake and Cathy, Cynthia and
Steven Lowery of Hackberry.

The election of the ASC com-

munity committee for Cameron

Parish will be held Nov. 10 -- this

is the final date for receiving the

ballot in the paris office. Ballots

are being mailed out this week

and will be tabulated publicly by
the incumbent community com-

mittee on Nov. 14, in the ASCS

office in the courthouse building.
Community committee nomi-

nees from the five communities

in the parish are:

Sweet Lake - Mervin _Ches-

son, Howard Cox, Alverd Duhon,

George H. Duhon, Larry Eagle-
son, George E. Greathouse,

Dupre Guidry, Elaine Hebert,
Nolton Richard, and Noble Theri-

Klondike-Lowery - Herman

Breaux, Cleveland Broussard,
Clifford Broussard, Ronald

David, Uric A. Hargrave, Charles

Henegens, Jr., Floyd Istre, Rod-

ney L. Semar, John M. Vincent,
Jr., and Wilfred Zaumbrecher.

Grand Chenier-Oak Grove -

Whitney Baccigalopi, D. Y

Doland, Dudley W. Griffith, J. B.

Meaux, Valian J. Theriot, and A

P. Welch.
Hackberry-Johnson Bayou -

Gene Constance, Francis M.

Erbelding, J. B. Erbelding, III,
Ernest I. Hamilton, Sam Little,

J, A. Lowery, Dean Sanner, and

Walter Stanley.
Cameron-Creole - John B

Boudoin, Jr., Traville Broussard,
Dallas Domingue, Norman D.

LaBove, Brown J. LeBouef, P. H.

Montie, Lynex Richard, P. D.

Richard, Ira Theriot, and John

M. Theriot.

wuo

in Cameron Parish,

months. He plans to

(Cameron Pilot,
Nov. 3, 1966)

local residents may

and her mother, Mrs. Anna ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Parish, were walking in the The Cameron Parish Adviso-

Sacred heart Catholic Cemetery ry Committee met recently in the

after Mass Sunday morning courthouse. Hadley Fontenot,

county agent, introduced Dr. C.

J. Naquin, 4-H Club program

specialist from Baton Rouge, who

spoke on the 4-H program in

Cameron Parish.
Mr. Fontenot reviewed the

agricultural situation in Cam-

eron for the past year. He esti-

mated that the income from agri-

culture was $3,425,000. This was

from 14,560 acres of rice, 2,800
acres of soybeans, 36,000 head of

cattle, poultry, swine and citrus.

Officers for the coming year

were re-elected. They are:

Howard Cox, chairman; Charles

in Shreveport last

ASC ELECTION

donations at Roger’

S. Hackett, vice-chairman:

Mrs. D. W. Griffith, secretar::

and

FOOTBALL IN 1966

It’s time for that game again!
Friday night at South Cam-

eron, the Tarpons will meet the

Oberlin Tigers in the game that

may well decide the District 3-B

championship as it has done. on

several occasions in the past.
Both teams sport a 5-0. dis

trict record and are tied for the

district lead, The winner of this

game will have undisputed title

to the lead and may well win the

district.
Of course, Sam Houston, with

a 4-1 record still remains to be

contended with next week when

South Cameron journeys there

for its last game. In last week&#3

action South Cameron beat

Goretti 26-0 and Hackberry lost

to Oberlin 39-6.

Snapper
season is

ended here

The fall commercial fishing
season for red snapper in

Louisiana ‘state waters will close

at 12 noon Friday, Nov. 5. A

on information from Louisian:

Department of Wildlife and Fish-

eries biologists, the National
Marine Fisheries Service and the
Gulf of Mexico Fishery Manage-
ment Council LDWF Secretary

James H. Jenkins Jr. signed
declaration of emergency for the

closure on Oct. 29.
The closure in Louisiana state

waters coincides with the closure

of the fall commercial red sn

per fishery in federal wate

the Gulf of Mexico. Each ye a

total allowable catch is se by
NMFS based on recommenda-

tions by the council. That figure
is then divided among commer-

cial and recreational fis

tas. According to the be:

mation available, the 4.65 million

pound commercial quota of red

snapper will be harvested by
Nov. 5.

y
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¢ NOTICE -

am collecting non-perishable food items for

my Eagle Scout service project. Please make

s Grocery, Brown’s

Grocery, Cameron Food Mart, or Our Lady

Star of the Sea Catholic Church.

g Mikey Bercier, Troop 210 ag

phowgrap talent to work for a chance t wm ree

the 1999 Louisiana Travel Photo Contest! This ean

is Lonusiana Heritage. Send in a pho you&#39;ve taken

anythin that depict Lowasima Heritag

tradition and so forth). You& b entered tw vin ho

pmzes to b awarded are

FIRST PRIZE: A $1,500 hand carving of two Blue- winged teal by Parad

Fredi Bowen.

New Roads wood carver, Henry Watson

FOURTH PRIZE: A $600 Earthenware Memory Vase by Covington art

Hodge.

FIFTH PRIZE: A $400 four-place dinner set by Ruston’s Follerte otter

by the Lieurenant Governor.

A selectio from the winning photogra will b publishe in Lousiana Life Mag

following th announcement of wmners

Name (typ or prin clearl

Daytim pho (include area code)
hare read ail

t

eemdt sta

‘Subje pla an dat phot was take Signature

I&# ame once again for all yore “shutterbug t prt your

sgruticm mn

ge
(for exampl a

fesnval family reuruon. historical site adnaal acavity o

prizes. Contest perio ts October 15 1999 t January 15

‘200 and is open wo Lovasiana residents and visitors. mily

ome entry per person t allowed and the phot must depict

Louisiana&#3 unique heritag Enmes must he a 3&q 5 or

large print or 35mm colo slid and by accumpam by the

offici enory form below Black an white or color enmes

are allowed. Ten wmming ph will b chosen and th

SECOND PRIZE: A $1,000 blown glass red turtle by artist Simone Litt

Morse

THIRD PRIZE; A $800 hand-carved and painted Louisiana swamp seen

MENTION winners will each receive Certificates of Merit

and a hardbound copy of Swapping Stories, Folk Tales from Lousiana, both signed

r’s theme

st of grand

15 artist

l of

hy

istohn

MAIL SUBMISSION TO:

Louisiana Press Association

404 Europ $

S

Baton Roug LA

70802

th riiles for the contest din se

was

For additional entry forms and/or oficial cont rul ple wri t Louisi Travel Photo Contest:

Louisiana Offic of Tourism; PO. Box 94291; Baton Roug LA 70804: ‘or call (225) 342-9310

CLA

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 2 bed

in Cameron area, to

Call for more info, 776

answer, leave messi

11/4p.

HOME FOR Th
Free Gifts. $1000 sho
with the purchase of «

Nationwide Homes,
11/4c.

YEAR END Close

Deals, Super Home:
left. Call 494-7500,
days! 11/4c.

NOVEMBER 5S

bedroom, 2 baths

Glamour bath, vinyl
gle roof. 494-7500. 11
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FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house

in Cameron area, to be moved.

FOR SALE

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS for

e

roe ;
o

C fo moss sit 11-2 ene. Re erat GivteHome
Tap.” leave message. 10/28- 1-800-856-5057. 10/21-11/11c.

P

CARD OF THANKS

I WOULD like to take this

opportunity to thank the volun-
teer firemen froém Grand

Chenier-Muria, and all other peo-

ple of the community who assist-
ed at the fire at my home on Oct.

14, I have tried to thank each of

you personally but I know that

there are some who came that I

am not aware of and I want to

say thanks for a job well done.
Thanks, also, to friends and rela-

tives who came by to comfort me

at the time of my loss. As I was

not at home at the time of the

fire, a special thanks to all my

children, grandchildren, brother

Darrell, sister-in-law Nita and

neighbors, who took over for me

during my absence.
Leola Theriot

HOME FOR The Holidays!
Free Gifts. $1000 shopping spree
with the purchase of a new home.

Nation Homes, 494-7500.

11/4c.

YEAR END Close Out, Super
Deals, Super Homes, 4 homes
left. Call 494-7500, Open Sun-

days! 11/4c.

NOVEMBER SPECIAL: 4

bedroom, 2 baths, $42,995.
Glamour bath, vinyl siding, shin-

gle roof. 494-7500. 11/4c.

SAVE, SAVE, Save, Only
with a Factory Outlet, Nation-

wide Homes, 2350 Broad St. 494-

7500. Open Sundays. 11/4c.

USED HOMES under $6000,
call for details, 494-7500. 11/4c.

LANDLORD BLUES: They
won&#39 repair, they go up on rent,

and all they do is collect the rent.

Why go through this every

month, own your own home. No

payments till January 2000. Call
494-7500. 11/4c.

FOR RENT.

THREE BEDROOM house for

rent. 6 1/2 miles east of Cameron.

$300 per month, with $50

deposit. Call 775-5669. 11/4-11p.

Subscribe to the PILOT

VOTE YES
NOVEMBER 20, 1999

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

PROPOSITION

HACKBERRY BRANCH

SUPPORT EDUCATION, IT&#3 YOUR CHILDREN&#39;S FUTURE.

RERERE

i BED

HELP WANTED

ATTENTION DRIVE! We

are looking for good experienced
drivers in Cameron area. We

offer paid
i paid holi-

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

days, insurance (health, dental,
cancer, life) sick leave and sched-

uled days off. Come by FDF in

Cameron or call 775-5006 for

interview. Excellent starting pay,
with yearly evaluations. 10/28-

11/4p.

NEED CARING, dependable
sitter to care for stroke victim in

my home. Please call 775-2895.

11/4p.

IF INTERESTED in part-
time employment, please contact

Stacey Badon with the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center at 318-

569-2699. 10/28-11/1ic.

GARAGE SALES

FOUR FAMILY garage sale.

Saturday, Nov. 6 at 122 Magnolia
in Ridgecrest Subdivision. (

at Buckner Tank Rentals.) 8 a.m.

till 1 p.m. 11/4p.

LARGE YARD Sale, Rain or

Shine. November 5 & 6, Friday 7

a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday 7 a.m. - 12

noon, Bertrand Rd. Creole, Good

clothes, women’s size 10-24, boys
10-12, girls teen, medium &

large. Baby items, crafts and col-

lectables, kitchen items, 4 old

ladder back chairs $100, Juice

Man Jr. juicer $20 new. More

added Saturday, Phone 542-

4693. 11/4p.

GIANT GARAGE Sale at 139

Iris home of Tim and Vickie

DeBarge starting Friday 10 a.m.

Upscale pieces of furniture, new

from furniture store closure. 13-

14 name brand jeans, plus size

tops. Honda pump, air compres-

sor. Named and numbered porce-

lain dolls of collector quality.
Tools & toys for Christmas. Too

much to list! 11/4p.

NOTICES

NOTARY EXAM: The notari-

al examination for Cameron
Parish will be given Monday,

Dec. 13, at 9 a.m. at the office of

Jones Law Firm in Cameron.

Applications may be picked up at

Jones Law Firm in Cameron dur-

ing regular business hours and

must be returned by Friday, Dec.

3 11/4-18f.

NEW HOURS: A & A Party

—PUBLIC NOTICE—
The Cameron Parish School Board Is taking applications

for an upcoming pre-service bus driver training to be held at

Grand Lake High School. Training dates are Monday,

November 8, 1999 from 2:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.; Monday,

November 15, 1999 from 2:00 p.m. - p.m.; Wednesday,

November 17, 1999 from 2:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.; and Monday,

November 22, 1999 from 9:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. Applicants

must be at least 21 years of age, have a good driving record,

have th time to train, and be available to substitute after

training is completed.
Interested parties may call Ron Vining, Transportation

Supervisor, at 775-5784 or 775-5934, ext. 14 for more infor-

mation or pick up an application at 246 Dewey Street in

Cameron.
RUN: Nov. 4 4-25)

ee H BAIA AIA AAA AAA AAA AAA

To The Voters of

District #6

% Now that the Nov. 20th 7
* election date approache

{f

7
* and you must make your |

choice for a Police Juror to

represent District #6, it’s

x time to look at the FACTS:

% Involvement: Iam already
% INVOLVED in our commu-

* nity. Listed below are the

* organizations and boards

that | am now involved in,
and serve on as an ACTIVE member:

Defense (1 yrs.); Fur Fest. Board ( yrs);

*«
*
*«
*
*
*
*
*
*
x
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

=
civil

*

; Licensed EMT ( yrs); Recreation Board ( yrs); *

% Hunter Safety Instructor ( yrs); Economic *

% Development Board ( yrs); Baseball Coach ( *

% yrs); Fire Departmen (8 yrs); Cameron Parish

Livestock Advisory Board ( yr)
=

=

* Having served you in these capacities, I& »

% gaine the experience and knowledge that will y

% be needed for Cameron Parish to continue to

% move forward. These are the things that have *

% motivated my interest in serving as your juror. *

To the VOTERS of District #6 who supported

me, MANY THANKS, to those who did.not, |
y

% challenge you to look at my past and present

% involvement in the community and give ME the

% opportunity to serve you in the future.

*
*
*

*
*

* May God Bless You, *
Ly 0 Blanc

* Vote # 82 *

* (Paid for by John LeBlanc) *

KAA AAA KEKE K KKK KKK

Works. y to Friday, 12

p.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday 9 a.m. to

6 p.m. 11/4c.

-.

&g WILL not be responsible: for

any debts other than’ my own.

/s/Terry Mock, P.O. Box 1363,

Cameron LA. 11/4-18p.

DANCE SATURDAY, Nov. 6.

Fun Central 8-11 p.m. Sorry for

last Saturday, Halloween Over-

ruled! 11/4p.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy a for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.

Monday or mail to P.O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler &

Mallard. All units at one location

with over 200 to choose from at

KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, 1-800-456-2724.
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfc.

I:
ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE

AT NO CHARGE

TO the PUBLIC

RESUME PREPARATION

JOB REFERRAL

CAREER ASSESSMENT

COMPUTER TUTORIALS

COMMUNITY RESOURCES

JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP

VISIT THE CAMERON

WORKFORCE CENTER

COME ANY DAY

Monday-Friday
8:00 A.M.-- 4:30 P.M.

Located at:

Cameron Council on Aging
723 Marshall Street

Cameron, LA

Ap equal opportunity

K. C. NEWS J. V. AND JUNIOR HIGH

The Knights of Columbus of BASKETBALL RESULTS

Hackberry will sponsor a gumbo
cookoff Sat., Nov. 6, at St. Peter’s
Catholic Hall. Juding will be at

11 am. After the judging, free
gumbo will be served.

H’berry school

directory to

be published
Hackberry High FBLA will

publish a new school directory.

Hackberry J.V. 43, Johnson

Bayou 31. Blake Murphy scored

17, Jon Gibbs 8, Levi Pearson

and Jeff Moore, 6.

Hackberry J.V. 47, Grand

Lake, 34. Blake Murphy scored

21, Jon Gibbs 8 and Brett Stansel

Hackberry Junior High, 41,

Johnson Bayou 10. Wade La-

Bauve scored 11, Gregory Ducote

11, Brett Stansel 9 and Brennan

Duhon, 6.
Hackberry J.V. 54, Hamilton

Christian 36, Blake Murphy
scored 15, Brett Stansel 13, Jeff

Moore 9 and Jon Gibbs 6.

12. If forms have not reached any

parent and they would like to be

Mrs. Savoie
is new at

Ss Cameron
A new addition to

4

Cameron High School faculty is

Mrs. Tina M. Savoie, who resides

in Cameron, but is a native of

Lake Charles. She is 2 graduate
of La Grange High School and

McNeese State University where

she received a bachelor’s degree
in elementary education.

She is married to Chucky
Savoie and they have two chil-

dren, Hope and Chance.

sion “apple pie
jittle do with apple

corruption of the

“nappe piié”
meaning folded linen.

reduces sy

of jet lag and ginger can help

with motion sickness.

Miller Livesto Marke Inc.

DeQuincy- LA

October 29 & 30, 1999
Livestock receipts cattle 161 horses 2 hogs

CALVES:

included in the directory, extra

forms may be picked up in the

school office.
Once the directories are fin-

ished, they may be purchased for

a small price to cover the cost of

paper and printing.
—

WORK WANTED 44, sheep 5 and goats a BABY
:25:50 per HD, be 5-12 per H

AA SEWER Systems:

|

aye under 1 tbs perl 110-14 CALVES:

Installing Mechanical sewers,

septic tanks and field lines. Call
Leland Rutherford at 542-4526 or

mobile phone 570-7445. 7/29tfc.

—_—

REAL ESTATE

ee

ES

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2

1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
fireplace, 2 car garage, RV

garage, 5.65 acres, close to

school, must see! Habco Realty,
Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.
10/14tfc.

Steers & Heifers: 150-275 Steers 100-12 per

lbs, Heifers 90-11 per Ib 276-375ibs. Steers

100-11 Heifers 85-100, 376-500 Ibs. Steers

{goo choice 85-11 standard O85 Heifer

good choice 75-80 standard 65-75 500-600

Ibs steers good choice 75.85 standard 70-75
Heifers good choice 70-7 standard 95-70

601-875 lbs steers good choice 75-78 stan-

dard 85-70 Heifers good choice 65-70, stan-

dard 60-62, 675-800 Ibs steers None, Heifers

‘COWS: All grade slaughter 29-41 All

grade stockers per HD cow and

calf pairs. per pair 400%650& BULLS: All

grade 43.48. HOGS: Choice barrow and gilts

30-36, medium barrow and gitts 25-32, butch

er pigs 30-35 Ibs, feeder all grades 35-40,
sows 300-500 Ibs 25:30 boars good $-1

HORSES Per Ib 30-60, SHEEP & GOATS: Per

head 20%-200

MILL LIVES M
FRID SALE- SATURD SAL - DEQURI

FOR SALE: Convenience

Store, Oak Grove community,
excellent location, Creole, La.,

land, store and business. Cal

337-538-2732. 10/21-11/11p.

256 BEACH Rd. drastically
reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for

immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60’s. Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma

Blake 775-5335. 7/15tfc.

TAX. 600 P HORS 7:3 P

W WELCO YO T COM B AN SE QU UNIQ FACLIT

“W CAR FO YOU UVESTOC

‘THEONLYMARKETSIN

LOUSIANA

THATALLCATTLEAREFED

UNTI THE AR SOL

1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

|

TH#?Fe.wom tie Moe COLL LER

division. No mobile homes! 5.15

acres off Big Lake St. at Hebert’s DD FO 4 NE HO SA M N THN HOD

SHA

Open:
‘We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St., Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

‘775-6217

a

CA F M

ia
Coke, Dr.

Reg or Diet
.....

12/12 Oz. Cans. $2.99

Bud or Bud Light... 42/10 Oz. $6.09

Miller Lite .....
42/10 Oz. $8.49

Fries All Styles wvenenvoe-
24-2 Oz. $1.39)

Kraft Squeeze Parkay Oleo .....
16 Oz. 20%

Hunts Squeeze Catsup.......24 Oz. Btl. 896

Pace Picante Seuce, All Flavors .
16 Oz. $1.79

‘Good Now. 4- Now. 10, 1990

Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. -7 p.m.

Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath home

in Grand Lake on 1/5 acres, near

school. Swimming pool and

detached double gare rik-

shop with - efficiency.
Grand Lake: 114 Muskrat,
reduced to $39,900. 1995 16 X 80

Schultz mobile home on beauti-

ful lot near school. 3 bedroom, 2

bath with fenced backyard. Call

Grace at Moffett Realty, 436-

6639 or 598-2573 or pager 490-

5140. 4/1tfe.

position of Inside Su

be picked up at the

569-2288 or Stacy Badon at 569-;

Johnson

RUN: Nov. 4, 11, 18 (N21)

—JOB OPENIN —

Job applications until 6:00 p.m., Monday, November

pervisory Worker.

recreation center durin normal business hours.

For more information, call the Johnson Bayou Recreation Center at

2699.

Bayou Recreation District Board of Directors does not dis-

criminate on the basis of race, color, age, sex, handicap, national

origin, or political or religious opinions.

19, 1999 for the
Job application forms may

MORTGAGE RATES

Even Lower Than When

Your Father Used to Walk

— NOTICE —

Thirty Miles to School,

Uphill, Barefoot, ina

“Blinding Rainstorm”

*BUY * BUILD *REFINANCE

CALL: Louisiana Residential

|Mortgage, Inc., Stephen Ryker

&a 497-0774 F

Cameron Parish Water & Sewer District #1 has

changed the dates of the regular scheduled

meetings for November and December. The

meetings will be held on November 24, 1999 and

December 28, 1999 at 6:30 p.m. in the office

located at 126 Ann Street in Cameron, La.

oO

eee

ee

CAMERON PARISH SOLID WASTE

COLLECTION SITE HOURS

Sunday 1 P.M. - 5 P. M.

Wednesday 1 P.M. - 5 P.

Thursday 1 P.M. - 5 P. M.

Friday 1 P.M. - 5 P. M.

Sunday 1 P.M. - G P. M.

Monday 1 P.M. - 6 P. M.

Wednesday 1 P.M. - G P.

Thursday 1 P.M. - 6 P. M.

Friday 1 P. - 6 P. M.

Saturday 3 P.M. - 4 P. M.

Sunday 9 A.M. - 5 P. M.

Tuesday 1 P.M. - 5 P. M.

Friday 1 P.M. - 5 P. M.

Sunday 9 A.M. - 5 P. M.

Monday 8 A.M. - 3 P. M.

Tuesday 1 P.M. - 4 P. M.

Wednesday 1 P.M. - 4 P.

Thursday 1 P.M. - 4 P. M.

Friday 1 P.M. - 4 P.M.

Saturday 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

7 Days a Wk Noon - 6 P.M.

The Cameron Parish Police
ted wood

Lak Solid Waste Sites.

RUN: Nov. 4 (N-20)

Wednesday 1 P.M. - 5 P. M.

Saturday 9 A.M. - 5 P. M.

Sunday 9 A.M. - 5 P. M.

Monday 1 P.M. - 5 P. M.

Tuesday 1 P.M. -5 P. M.

Saturday 1 P.M. - 5 P. M.

M.

HACKBERRY
Sunday 1 P.M. - 5 P. M.

Monday 1 P.M. - 5 P. M.

Friday 1 P.M.-5 P. M.

Saturday 1 P.M. - 5 P. M.

Monday 1 P.M. - 5 P. M.

Wednesday 1 P.M. - 5 P. M.

Saturday 9 A.M. - 5 P. M.

GRAND

CHENIER

SITE

Monday 1 P.M. - 5 P. M.

Thursday 1 P.M. - 5 P. M.

Saturday 9 A.M. - 5 P. M.

Jury will accept untreated wood, wood

PI

ts at the y,
CG a
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al families of birds thre

out Europe and North America. They are

usually 4 to 5 inches long and stand out

from other birds because they have notched

Goldfinch, males are bright yellow, and

they look like they’re wearing a black hat.

Golden
Birds

Goldfinches include

tails.

When it comes to the American

In addition to the black on their heads, the

males have black wings and black tails with

white edges. Even the bills and legs of the

male American Goldfinch are yellow.

However, during the winter months, the

males lose their black caps, although some

of them may continue to have a little black

on their foreheads. Their faces and throats

keep some of the yellow coloring, but the

rest of the males’ bodies become a dull

brown. Throughout the whole year, the

females and young Goldfinches are this

brown coloring.

Bushes, trees and fields are where you

can find the American Goldfinch. They like

to eat thistle seeds, a tiny black seed, and

sunflower seeds.

‘As winter comes, the northern American

Goldfinches leave the north and head south

in large flocks. There they feed on a variety

of plant seeds.

SL PA

If you wear braces or are about

to get them, you’re among millions of kids who wear

them, too.

Braces are put on adult teeth, and most kids who

have them are between 9 and 14. But kids who have

a problem with their bites should see an orthodon-

tist by the age of 7.

To see if there are problem early, dentists and

orthodontists look for a number of things, including:
* Crowded or overlapping teeth

© Protruding upper front teeth

° Extra teeth

e Chewing problems
© Jaw shifts when biting

When yo first get braces, there can be some

problems you have to learn to deal with. They

include sore teeth and some sore spots on the

cheeks and lips. Your orthodontist can help you.

It is very important that you keep your teeth and

gums healthy while you wear braces.

Brush after every meal.

© Use a soft bristle brush and fluoride toothpaste.
¢ Make sure you brush for at least 5 minutes.

Floss teeth daily with waxed floss.

It’s a good idea to keep a tooth brush, floss and

mouth rinse with you all the time, like at school, so

yo can clean your teeth after every meal.

WHICH TWO ARE EXACTLY ALIKE?
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Miss Cam.

Pageant
set Jan. 13

Robert Landry

Landry is

recognized
by Bishop

Five area people received

1999 Maple Leaf. Awards on

Thursday at Villa Maria Retire-

ment Center in Lake Charles.

Bishop Jude Speyrer of the

Catholic Diocese of Lake Charles

made the presentations
The recipients

The Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival will be held Jan.

13-15. The Miss Cameron Paris

Pageant will be held Friday, Jan

14

A contestant must be 17 years

of age and not older than 21

years of age by Jan. She must

e resided in her local commu

nity for one year.

The applicatio and informa

tion for the pageant have been

distributed to high sche If

anyone would like an application,included

Robert Landry of Sacred Heart you can pick one up in the office

Catholic Church in Creole at any parish high school. For

Monsignor Irving DeBlanc, further information contact

Conner, pageant direc
who wa the main speaker, said

the awards are presented to per-

sons who have given long years of

service to the church

Landry received his award in

All applications are due by
Friday, Dec.

17

“Came .T Gr Ontd Par

4 Novemb 1 199

35°

Vol 4 - No 4

Camer la. 706

Runoff elections on

ballot next week

Four runoff elections are on

the Nov. 20, general election bal-

lot in Cameron Parish

In Police Jury District 2, the

Hackberry area, Steve Trahan

and Steve Racca are in_the

runoff. Incumbent George Hicks

was eliminated in the primary
election

In Police Jury District 4, the

Grand Chenier area, Norma Jo

Pinch and Tommy Boudreaux are

in the runoff. Incumbent Douaine

Conner was eliminated in the

primary
In Police Jury District 6, the

Cameron area, James Doxey and

John LeBlanc are in the runoff.

Incumbent George LeBouef did

not seek re-election

In Ward 3 there is a runoff

recognition of his generous con-

tribution of his talents as a car-

penter to the community.

Meetings set
will be held in

10 and 15 of

in the next few

school improve-
to be voted on

Meetings
School Districts

Cameron Paris

weeks to discu:

ment bond issue

Jan. 15.

Grand Cher er Elementary

patrons W eet at 6 p.m.,

‘Thursde vy.
11, at the school.

South Cameron Elementary

and South Cameron High School

election between Noltom Saltz-

man and Patty Jo Trahan for

constable to fill the vacancy cre-

the death of Adam

Five other candidates

were eliminated in the primary
ction
In state elections, there is a

runoff between Allen Boudreaux

Festival

pageants
The Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival Deb, Teen and

Junior Miss Pageant will be held

urday, Jan. 8, at 7 p.m.,in the Ailes

Gaineré Elementary Schoo)
and Jim Brown for Commuseontr:

Cameron
3 of Insurance and a runoff be-

Contestants’ must” reside in.
Ween Woody Jenkins: and Su-

zanne Terrell for Commissioner

of Election.
There are also five constitu-

tional amendments on the ballot.

Cameron Parish

entry forms will be distrib-

uted to all area schools. All entry

forms must be submitted no later
than Dec. 27, along with a $20

Absentee voting is in progress
in the Registrar of Voters office

in the courthouse through Satur-

day, although the office will be

d Thursday for Veterans

Absentee
voting

Absentee voting for the Nov.

20, general election is in progress
this week in the.Registrar of Vot-

ers office in the basement of the

courthouse, according to Ruby

Kelley, registrar.

She said that the absentee

voting on Monday and Tuesday
has been “high” which she says

may be due to some runoff police
jury races on th ballot.

The Registrar&#3 office will be

closed Thursday for Veterans

Day but will be open Friday from

1 a.m. to 4:15 p.m. and Satur-

day from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

for absentee voting.
Mrs. Kelley said she would

have kept her office open Thurs-

day as a service to the voters but

since the state computer system
will be shut down that day it

would have been impossible to

get information needed.

Soileau arrested

in Florida; to be

brought back here

Cameron Parish District At-

torney Glenn W. Alexander and
:

Special Agent in Charge, Charles

Matthew III of the New Orleang «

a*
Joseph L. Soileau, former Chief

Executive Officer of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital,
was arrested: Monday night by
the FBI in Panama City Police

Department in Panama City,
Florida.

Soileau was arrested on

felony theft warrants signed by
Judge H. Ward Fontenot of the

Thirty-Eighth Judicial District in

Cameron following grand jury

indictments handed down by the

Cameron -Parish Grand Jury on

July 13. The four counts of felony
theft total

|

approximately
$425,000. He was also arrested

on a federal warrant for Unlaw-

ful Flight to Avoid Prosecution

previously issued through the U.

S. Attorney’s Office in Lafayette
His bond is set at one million dol-

lars.
This arrest is the culmination

of an intensive search for Soileau

following his disappearance in

June, his failure to appear before

the Cameron Parish Grand Jury

office of the Federal Bureau of

Investigation announced that

S i
Joseph Soifeau

before a judge or magistrate in

Panama City to elect whether or

not he will voluntarily waive

extradition to the State. of

Louisiana. If extradition is

waive, or following an extradition

proceeding instituted by the

Cameron Parish District Attor-

ney’s Office, Soileau will be

on July 13, for which he had been

subpoenaed as a witness, and fol-

lowing the grand jury indict-

ments which were handed down

on that date.
The search for Soileau was

spearheaded by Special Agent

brought back to Cameron for

arraignment on the

_

felony
charges.

“The arrest of Joe Soileau is

the result of excellent teamwork,

cooperation and close coordina-

tion between the FBI, the U.S.

Attorney’s Office in Lafayette,
the Attorney General&#39;s Office, the

Panama City Police Department,
the Cameron Parish Sheriffs

Department, and the Cameron

Parish District Attorney&#39 Of-

fice,” D. A Alexander stated.

Leonard Hall Jones of the Lake

Charles office of the FBI and

Scott Bailey, Chief of the White

Collar Crimes Investigation Unit

of the Office of Attorney General

Richard Ieyoub.
Soileau will now be brought

entry fee (payable to La. Fur &

pairons
will meet in the South

Camero Tarpon Hall at 6 p.m..

Thursday,
)

Wildlife Festival) and a picture
for the newspaper which is non-

.

returnable, Mail to Vicki Little,

Cameron Elementary School 355 Mermentau River Rd. Grand

patrons will meet at that school Chenier, La. 70643
ia

at 6 p.m., Thursday, Dec. 16. For more information, she can

Hackberry High School pat- be reached at home, 538-2454

rons will meet at that school at All Cameron parish royalty of

p.m., Sunday, Dec his meet- any age are invited to attend this

ing has been changed from the pageant. Call Vicki Little in

original Nov. 24 date advance

Library election to

be held next Sat.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH and special activities are offere

The Cameron Parish Library
Board has called an election for

Saturday, Nov. 20, on a 6-mill tax

to run 20 years to operate and

improve the public library s

tem in the parish.
Homestead exemption

apply.
This millage is a dedicated

millage which means that it can

only be used for the Cameron

Parish Library System.
‘The tax dollars provide access

to more than 45,000 library

materials such books, videos,

magazines, newspapers, refer-

materials, and much more.

year the library and book-

circulated more than

122,943 items.

Bookmobile service and deliv-

ery of library materials to the

patrons of the communities of

Cameron Parish and all Cameron

Parish schools is provided
Reference assistance is avail-

the main library in

y phone, Online and

CD-Rom access to up-to-date
information in business, current

in the library reading program.
The library is

will

be provided.
Computer classes,

learning, and humanities clas

ences,

In addition to the

Lake, Hackberry,

Creole and Cameron

schools.

oils and the arts is and Sweet Lake in Phase I, an

willed peadine Program. Jenmsonm Grane 2e

FATHER JOE MCGRATH, Sacred
at an altar on the marble tomb of Shandy

d

annually for the children, teens

and adults. In the summer of

1999, 4,128 children participated

slated to

become automated and will add

four personal computers to the

library’s current technology and

a 4-station computer lab at the

main library with funds provided
by a grant from the State Library

of Louisiana. Dial-up access to

the public access catalog from

home or office via a computer

with a modem 24 hours a day will

leisure
S

are to be offered to the public
along with other special pro-

gramming in the arts and sci-

main

library in Cameron the bookmo-

bile serves Grand Lake, sweet

Grand Che-

nier, Johnson Bayou, Klondike,
parish

The plans are to expand the

library ‘system with four new

library branches in. Hackberry

Senior citizens to get

freeze on assessments

Hospital board

calling election

Louisiana residents over the

age of 65 with annual incomes

less than $50,000 soon will qual

fy for a freeze in the assessed val-

ue of their homes for tax purpos-

es, according to Robert Conne

Cameron Parish Assessor.

The Legislature passed a la

last year, and then was

Act #1491
The freeze is on the assessed

value only and not the millage

rate. There are three conditions
The homeowner

to the tax freeze

must:
* e Have a homestead exem:

tion and live in the house

* Be 65 years old or older.

of $50,000 or less.

‘Adjusted gross income is

line of a federal income t

income has been added a

deductions are subtracted.

sonally at the

office. Example: If you a

ing for the year 2000, you

provide your 1999  incc

return.

You will have

year before April 15

m&

‘his is

which a taxy lives. Ri

houses or camp:

this freeze. This is strictly

lebrating the Mass
Souls Day

last week. He was assisted b altar boys Chad Benoit, left, and

also

passed by vote of the people as

a Constitutional Amendment as

* Have a combined (husband

and wife) adjusted gross income

Applicants must appear per-

Assessor&#3 office

located in the Courthouse at 119

Smith Circle, Room 24. You must

bring a copy of your income tax

are applying and sign the appli-
cation located in the Assessor&#39;s

apply-

apply every
5. T

like a regular homestead exemp-

tion that is now permanent. The

freeze applies only to the home in

e

do not apply to

Exemption.

i-
effect as long as the owner, or

Fr

W

struction.

The freeze expires Dec. 3

unless it is renewed. If the pro)

ket value.

p-

he nience.

ax H’berry School
return that appears after all

sd directory
Friday, Nov

line to turn in information on

School Directory.
form for the previous year you

must be returned with a pare!

ust

tax

office.
not

Open house
Cameron

ent

oa
tive office, Thursday, Nov

Sulphur

1925 or 1926 and was furn&

Lawrence Theriot.

Theriot, Bertha LaBauve,

houses covered under Homestead

The freeze will remain in

surviving souse who is 55 years

or older, applies annually and the

value of the property doe snot

increase more than 25 percent
because of construction or recon-

erty is sold it loses the freeze, and

it will be reassessed at fair mar-

This law will become effective

on Jan. 1, 2000. The upcoming
year is once again a re-appraisal
year. Any questions regarding
the new law, we ask that you con-

tact the Assessor’s office at 775-

5416 or 775-5663 or come by the

office at your earliest conve-

12, is the dead-

students who wish to be included

in the 1999-2000 Hackberry High

Forms handed out in school

signature in order for the student

to be included in the directory. If

extra forms are needed they may

be picked up from Mrs. Baker,
FBLA Advisor, or in the school

Communications

will hold an open house reception

in celebration of its new execu-

from 3 to 6 p.m. at 1803 Beglis

DO YOU REMEMBER? This picture of the

.B.
h, Ei Theriot,a ee ‘once in the picture include Della Ei

s

Emily Miller, Herman East, Meta Castaine and Louis Landry.

appearance of former hospit
By GENEVA GRIFFITH r

director Joe Soileau

The South Cameron Hospital
Board Tuesday night voted to call

a special election for Jan. 15, returned to Cameron.

2000 in the Lower Cameron Hos- Fred

|

Benton, Jr.,
a

of “purchasing and acquiring

L
lands, buildings, machinery and

» equipment to be used in provid-
P- ing hospital facilities for the dis-

trict.”
The hospital has had. severe

financial problems since the dis-

Clinic will

open 18th

in G. Lake
The Internal Medicine Clinic

of Lake Charles, a division of

Lake Charles Memorial Hospital,
has announced the opening of its

Grand Lake Clinic on Thursday,
18, at 955 Hwy. 384 in

Grand Lake.
The clinic will be located in

the building near the Grand

Lake School which was formerly
occupied by the Rural Health

Clinic of South Cameron Hospi-
tal. the hospital closed its clinic

last Friday.
The new clinic will be staffed

by a nurse. practitioner Monday.

through Friday from 1 to 4 p.m.

and by physicians Tuesday and

Thursday, to 4 p.m.
‘On Saturdays, from 8 a.m. to

noon, Dr. Phillip Conner will be

doing general family practice.
The telephone number of the

clinic is the same as for the for-

mer clinic -- 598-4464

on the debt the hospital owes t

agency.
Board Member

mond Green, who resigned Tui

day morning, due to health r

sons.

said.

prohibited
Cameron parish&# fire ch

have put a ban on marsh

until the parish receive:

the

nt’s
istrator Tina Horn, who said

fires were

parishwide.

out of control and have thr

for their cooperation

burn off the old foliage so

grass will come out better
18, livestock and for waterfowl.

2 ee

ie

ished to the Pilot by Winnie Roy of Lake Charles. Sitting on the

Clyde Theriot and Winnie Miller.

several

months ago. Soileau was arreste
in Florida this week and is being

Baton

pital Service district for authori- Rouge bond attorney, was

ty to issue $3 million of general uppoi to handle the bond

obligation bonds for the purpose

_

election.
rate!

In other business the board

appointed Jack Stolier to handle

the negotiations with Medicare

Stephanie
Nunez was appointed as acting

secretary of the board to take the

place of Hospital Director Ray-

Green’s resignation had noth-

ing to do with Soileau’s capture

Tuesday night, board members

Marsh fires

fire:
some

rain, according to Parish Admin-

creating problems

Some of the fires have gotten

ened home, she said. Residents

and landowners have been asked

Some marsh fires are set to

Grand Chenier school bus and students was taken in!

Sitting on the bus bumper was

ast, Euphemie East, Norris East, Lionel

al

he

es-

ea-

iefs

the

eat-

the
for
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SOUTH CAMERON HIGH School students show they have “caring hearts” and raised $250 for

the United Way of Southwest Louisiana 2000 Campaign. Shown here are student council mem-

bers of South Cameron High School.

So. Cameron
High News

W ADDITIO N

NAAC to

hold annual

pageant Sat.

RUTH COLE { left) Dinah Landry (center). Executive Director

Cameron Council on Aging, a United Way Agency: and Scott

cole (right) show off the television set donated by Tom

hearman, won by Sandra Smythe of Grand Lake High School

the drawing held on Nov. 2nd. All employees of Cameron

ish Schools who donated at least $24 in the 2000 United Way

mpaign were eligible to win. Also, anyone in Cameron mak-

g a $5 donation to the United Way was eligible to win 1st, 2nd,

and 3rd place prizes. Prizes and winners are as follows: 1st

place - fishing trip - Southern Screen Printing; 2nd place - LSU

tickets, Mary W. Mcinnis; and 3rd place - MS tickets, Lee A.

Benoit. .

HSSSSSSLSLSSL ESSE PSL SESE AS

f-

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

School lunch

menus told

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

|
Wilson LeJeune

542-4807

Cameron Parish

i The earliest kno

machine was 2 dev

pensed holy water in a Greek

temple in Egypt during tne 200s

&am

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

1999 Ext. Cab Sierra

1999 GMC Sie

Regular Cab

rfPiriSeai

Person Seating, Frunt & Bear Air,

SLE,

AMIEM.

(C & Cassetts, Keyles Entry, & Mucit More

sci tras a 28S Saka, me, mer tes 2 ema
;

Gat Sisra ie Socemo Tabs ct ACUDIS it

— —— ——

i

Ba-ana thang, Dost weil,

as?

10) GAA faneane with sguprove

left, was presented is

from the Louisiana Police Jury Associat

meeting of the Police Jury. Making the present

Juror Brent Nunez.

Commissioner
in Charge

school set
Carl Broussard, Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court will offer

two courses of instruction for per-

sons applying to be Commission

er-in-Charge for the 2000 year

term; these schools are scheduled

as follows
Monday, Nov. 29, 6:30 p.m

Cameron Parish Police Jury
Annex.

Tuesday, Nov. 30, 6:30 p.m,

Lowery Fire Station.

Persons wishing to qualify
with the Clerk of Court to serve

as Commissioners-in-Charge for

Cameron Parish Elections to be

in person, by phone at

or in writing to_the

Court, P.O. Box 549. Cameron

La. 70631

ice President George LeBoeuf, Your written application
Gen ie PARISH jth th “Distinguis Service Award” must include the following infor-

tion at the monthly mation: name, mailing address

ation was Police zip code, telephone number&#39;s

Social Security number, and the

District and Precinct in which

you are registered to vote.

Subscribe to THE PILOT

cessional carrying the Mfllenni-

um Cross and the Millenni
. Banner. Other parishioners will

Rev. Eskind to carry large votive candles

be homilist

at service

The CAMERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 086980

VOTE YES
NOVEMBER 20, 1999

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

PROPOSITION

GRAND LAKE AREA BRANCH

SUPPORT EDUCATION, IT& YOUR CHILDREN’S FUTURE.

INTERNAL MEDICINE CLINIC of LAKE CHARLES

and

LAKE CHARLES MEMORIAL HOSPITAL

Announce The Openin Of The

GRAN LAKE CLINIC

OPENING NOVEMBER 18

95 Hw 38 -- Grand Lake LA

(337) 598-4464

s Ciah

LUR
3. LA

Wharton, M.D

F Landry, MD.

Eric M. Waguespack, MLD.

Georg: W

Kevin Macki

Maurcem Kaough, MD

sam

8.

leyo M.D

Lyon Speight, MD.

Staffed by:

Nurse Practioner: Daily, Monday - Friday = 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Physicians: Tuesday &a Thursday ~~ 1 p.m. - 4 p.m.

Staffed by:
Phillip Conner, M. D.

Family Practice

Saturdays — § a.m. - 12 noon

Adults and Children Welcome
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Police Jury approves block
grant for law enforcement .

lighting of the pier. Also, it was

reported that oe pier = not

Cameron Parish Police legally open yet and people were

Let ees cure are gosta eicinuss (tts De Eiare Se

an application from the Cameron
the Pier. The jury asked the sher-

Parish Sheriff&#3 Dept. for a Local iff&# department to patrol the

Law Enforcement fleck Grant of area for the trespasters
$15,083 to purchase a variety of The police jury agreed to

equipment for the department,
install a culvert on the Little

including radar, weapons, soft Chemser roa bat will not main-

ware, traffic vests, etc. tain at It will ba £ be done by

‘Dinah Landry, Cameron the draina distr
;

Parish Council on ‘Agi director, ‘T jury voted to change their

presented two resolutions to the meeting dates to the first Tues-

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

F ¢

have the

Tiry which Were approved: One oay ofeach mont and

was a Community Agency grant agen meeH oth the: las

and the other was a Capital Tuesday of eae ;

‘Assistance and Rural Public
oie

Tomgtmaniogeranoree
Dixie Youth

that the first such grant was for

one vehicle, and it has been

upped to two this year. 2

cav Romero, who is in charge
in Cameron

of the local ambulance service, to A Dixie Youth Baseball

epp ae boa for District

|

League organizational meeting

‘0.

1

which includes Cameron, will be held Sunday, Nov. 14, at 4

the old board has been inactive. f kind

Jurors Malcolm Savoie and ye ee Spo fro
Douain Conner suggested that Cameron, Creole and Grand Che-

this matter be tabled untila new jer intereste in playing Dixie

‘The jury accepted the resig- i
i

S

to attend this meeting.

nation of Johnny Landr from All coaches Soa halper of

Waterworks District #1, and poys in this age group are asked

reappointed Lynn Berry to to attend to receive information

variance request W858 season.

approved from Martha H. Smith Richard D
i

2

yson of DeQuincy,

aCreo She has been declared istrict Director of Dixie Youth

led. Baseball, will share ideas on this

was granted to Jeffery Boud- For more information contact

venue the Sweetlake-Grand vicki Little at 538-2454 or Kathy

:

5057.

‘A plan change on Phase II of
Rowland at 775-

GO TARPONS!!

Transit grant to operate through-

ting s

e jury heard a request from

eee yaa

Creole, and Grand Chenier, since
p.m. at the Cameron Ree-Plex.

jury takes over in January, Youth Baseball, are encouraged

Waterworks District #11. for the upcoming 2000 baseball

A probationary right-of-way program.

the Jetty Pier project was

approved, for $7,478 overrun for

Dr. Reasoner
to speak to

Association
Dr. Gwen Reasoner, Execu-

tive Director of the Cameron

Parish Library System, will be a

guest speaker at the November

meeting of the Southwest

Leia
s :

sere

The meeting will be held

Monday, Nov. 15, at 7 p.m. in the

Genealogy Section of the Car-

negie Memorial Branch Library

at 411 Pujo Street in Lake

Charles. President Robert Benoit

will preside.
Dr. Reasoner will discuss the

history of the Sabine Pass Light-
house, and current efforts to

restore the historical structure.

A native of Hackberry, i

Reasoner was educated at

McNeese State University, earn-

ing bachelor degrees in art and

music education. She received a

Doctor of Philosophy Degree in

Business Administration from

California State University.
For 10 years she owned and

operated Re Vann Art Gallery in

Lafayette, and relocated the busi-

ness to Atlantic City in the

1980&# selling paintings, antique

bronzes, rare books, engravings
and porcelains as investment

pieces.
She sold the business and

relocated in Cameron Parish in

1997, and in February of 1998

accepted the post of Executive

Director of the Cameron Parish

Library System.
Dr. Reasoner chairs the Cam-

eron Preservation Alliance, Sa-

bine Pass Lighthouse, and serves

on the board of directors of the

Louisiana Preservation Alliance

and the Cameron Preservation
Alliance.

She has plans for a new

library for Cameron Parish, as

well as new branches, and plans
to update the system’s technolo-

YES, LIBRARIES!

NOV. 20, 1999

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY PROPOSITION
QUPPORT EDUCATION. T&#3 YOUR CHILDREN&#3 FUTURE.

Creole bull

top seller
The Louisiana Brangus Br-

eeders Association held their

third annual Bull and Commer-

cial Female Sale Sat., Oct. 23 at

Burton Coliseum in_ Lake

Charles. The excellent offering of

51 bulls averaged $1594 while

the offering of mostly bred

heifers averaged $818.
The overall high grading bull

was consigned by Pat and Phyllis
Pinch’s Deep Down Ranch in Cre-

ole. The two year old was also the

high selling bull and sold for

$1600 to Roderick Gautreaux of

Mamou.

PUBLIC NOTICE

Chevron U.S.A. Inc. is the operator of pipelines

as required by governmental regulations.

in a potential hazard

How to recognize the discharge of crude oil and/or natural gas:

1. Roaring or hissing sound or visible sheen on water.

2. Bubbling in water.

3. Large amounts of crude oil on the ground or on the water.

What to d if any of the above are observed:

1. Eliminate potential sources of ignition.

2. Leave the area.
.

3. Keep others from entering the area.

4. Contact Chevron U.S.A. Inc. and appropriate officials.

Numbers

tocall:

Area Chevron Number

Sabine Gas Plant (318) 569-2572

Safety of individuals and property is (CHEVRON’S primary concern

reporting of a potential problem to prevent a hazardous situation from

transporting crude oll and/or natural gas which are marked

Excavating, dredging or anchoring in the vicinity of a pipeline may cause damage t

Please call coilect to report an emergency involving a Chevron U.S.A.

police and/or fire officials of the nature and location of the emergency.

Local Authorities

Cameron Parish Police

(318) 775-5141 *

Cameron Fire Department
(318) 775-7511

Louisiana State Highway Patrol (Hotline)

(S04) 925-6595

U. S. Coast Guard Marine Safety Office

(Port Arthur)

(409) 723-6500

South Cameron Ambulance Service

(318) 542-4444

National Response Center

Hazardous Chemical &a Oil Spill Reporting

1-800-424-8802

Louisiana Office of Conservation

Department of Pipeline Safety

(225) 342-5585 (24 Hr. Number)

(225) 342-5505 (24 Hr. Number)

(Baton Rouge, Louisiana)

CHEVRON U.S.A. PRODUCTION CO.

935 GRAVIER STREET

NEW ORLEANS, LA 70112

o the pipeline, resulting

Inc. pipeline, and advise local

Your help can result in early

developing
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From the Desk of

Conway LeBleu

Dear Voters of Cameron Parish:

On Saturday, November 20, 1999 the people of Cameron

Parish will decide the future of the Cameron Parish

Public Library system, a very important issue.

In 1958, our main library in Cameron was established

and in 1960 the voters agreed to support a 2.00 mill tax to

maintain and improve the library and the bookmobile.

Thirty-nine years have gone by and the millage has

NEVER been increased. New technology, computers,

internet access, higher cost of books, videos, magazines,

support and maintenance have all increased in cost over

the years, yet the Cameron Parish Library has never had

an increase in the millage. People expect new technolo-

gy, computers, the best sellers and yes, they deserve all

the opportunities, but with opportunities we must also

share the responsibilities. The Cameron Parish Library

System is asking for your support on the tax proposition.

so you may have continued services and added services

to bring our level up the standards of other public

libraries. It’s long overdue, and we all need to take this

opportunity and go out on Saturday, Nov. 20 and support

our library by voting “Yes” for the 6.00 mill library tax

proposition.

In February of 1999, Dr. Reasoner was appointed as the

new executive director of the Cameron Parish Library.

The library has been on the move for education, better

technology, Internet access, arts, culture, and humani-

ties programs, computer workshops and better services

for the library user and patrons of the CPL Bookmobile.

Reasoner stated she would make a commitment to the

people of Cameron Parish to expand the services and

branch the larger communities, Grand Lake, Hackberry,

Johnson Bayou, and Grand Chenier, that are located the

greatest distance from the main library. The bookmobile

‘would continue to serve all of their patrons, the schools,

and service the very rural areas, where circulation is not

enough to be cost effective to open up 2 branch.

Reasoner stated the millage should have been increased.

in 1970, 1980, 1990 and now for 2000. The library is four

decades behind and had the millage been increased only

1 mill every 10 years the millage should b at 6.00 mills or

higher just to have stayed even with inflation, technolo-

gy, and educational standards. Ninety percent of the

parish voters are tax exempt, for homeowners who qual-

ity for homestead exemption at $75,000 or less pay no

tax. At $80,000, this tax would only cost you $3.00 per

year, not very much to pay for the returms you are

offered. An average book today costs $25.00 to $30.00. For

those of you who use the library regularly, you know

what a bargain you are getting, all of the free services,

books, videos, computers, Internet, and research mater-

jal. It is one of the best bargains around, for those of you

who don’t use the library, you should try it, it’s your

library too.

The people of Cameron Parish should take this opportu-

nity on Nov. 20 as a privilege to have the choice to move

forward. It’s your chance to make a difference. Let’s

make progress for ourselves, and for our children and

grandchildren’s future, by bringing higher education

and advanced technology to everyone, so we may keep

up and stay in touch with the modern world of today and

the new millennium just ahead.

Voters, I challenge you to take action for education, by

going out to vote on Saturday, November 20 and voting

“YES” in favor of the Cameron Parish Library Tax

Proposition. It’s Your Library...let’s move forward

together for continued development, education, pur-

pose, and commitment for all of Cameron Parish.

Please, vote “YES” for the Cameron Parish Library

Proposition. :

Thank You,

Conway LeBleu (Paid for by Conway LeBleu)
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Funerals

BRIAN KEITH

ABSHIRE SR.
Funeral services for Brian

Keith Abshire S
,

of Gue:

dan, were held a

N

St. Peter’s Catholic

Gueydan
Rev. Grady Estilette officiat-

ed; burial was in Gueydan Ceme-

tery.
Mr. Abshire died Tuesday,

Nov, 2, 1999 due to an automo-

bile accident near Crowley.
He was a native of Gueydan

and was a painter for PPM Con-

struction.
Survivors include one son,

Brian Keith Abshire Jr. and one

daughter, Tiffany Abshire, both

of Alexandria; his father, Leo

Abshire Sr. and step-mother Zula

Abshire, both of Gueydan; two

brothers, Leo Abshire Jr. and

Kevin Abshire, both of Holl

Beach; four sisters, Mrs. Russ

(Romona) Heasty of La Place,

Mrs. Kenneth (Roxanne) Kellum

and Mrs. Keith (Anita) Miguez,
both of Holly Beach, and Patricia

Ann Abshire of Carlyss.
He was preceded in death by

his mother, Rosa Mae Abshire

Church in

iy
A

Burial was in Lacassine

Mr. Fontenot died Friday,

Nov. 5, 1999, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of Big Lake, he lived

in Sulphur most of his life. He

served in the Army during World

War Il as a demolition expert and

was awarded the Purple Heart

and the Bronze Star. He was a

member of Carpenters Local 953

for 40 years
Survivors include his wife,

Mildred E Fontenot, one son,

Klaney J. “Junior” Fontenot of

Sulphur; one daughter. Cheryl

Bebee of Iowa; one sister, Enola

Duhon of Big Lake; five grand-
children; two step-grandchildren

and nine great-grandchildren

TERRY MITCHELL
GOODFRIEND

Funeral services
fe

Goodfriend, 40, of

held Wednes Nov. 10, at

Robison Funeral Home Chapel
Sulphur

Father Joseph Decoteau wil

officiate; burial will be in Mi

Pines Cemetery

sa

Nov. 11, 1999

Mr. Goodfriend died Sunday,
Nov. 7, 1999, in his residence

He was a lifelong resident of

Sulphur. He duated from Sul

phur High School where he was a

member of the Louisiana High
School Rodeo As

H is surv

Paul and Doris

and a brother, Jeremy Abshire

CLARENCE J.

FONTENOT
Funeral services for Clarence

Joseph Fontenot, f Sulphur,

were held Monday, Nov. 8, from

St. John Catholic Church in

Lacassine.
Carlyss; three

C ¢ NOTICE -

| am collecting non-perishable food items for

my Eagle Scout service project. Please make

donations at Roger’s Grocery, Brown’s

Grocery, Cameron Food Mart, or Our Lady

Star of the Sea Catholic Church.
.

*/
L Q Mikey Bercier, Troop 210

Now Has An Opening For A

Cost Accountant

Contact Clifton Hebert For

Information At

(318) 538-2411

Or Mail Resume & References

To:

Crain Brothers, Inc.
P. O. Box 118

Grand Chenier, La. 70643

BEE:
Reet 2

4

BOB BRADLEY of LSU is shown putting on a computer work-

shop at the Cameron Parish Library last Friday. More classes

ar scheduled to be held at later dates if there is enough inter-

est.
who attended the beginning computer class held last week atSHOWN PREPARING refreshments to serve to individuals

Parish Library were Dr. Gwen Reasoner, Parish

Basketball Results

Hackberry 42 - Hackberry lost

championship of the tourna

nt to Episcopal of Acadiana

Joe Busby and Jake Buford each

cored 13 points for Hackberry

Johnson Bayou 54, Pecan

Island 48 - Johnson Bayou won

the consolation bracket of the

tournament. Jeremiah Stellpflu
and Sam Cole-

Johnson Bayou

beat

scored 18, Ma

Randall Fa ilk 12 for

Ho
Hathaway 42, Grand Lake

32 - Hathaway scored&#39 10 point

victory over the Lady ‘Hornets

P

for the

the C
librarian, right, and Ms. Turnbull, library assistant.

Grand Chenier News

By Elora Monte

HUNTING SEASON

Hunters in our area are mak-

ing preparations for the upcom-

ing hunting season, Most marsh-

es are very low with water and

ditches are so low hufitters are

having

a

hard time getting to and

from their blinds

LEGION SALE

The Grand C

auxiliary of Post 3¢

sold spaghetti
at the American Le

was to raise mon

nization

or their orga-

Cheri Babineaux scored 14 points team.

for the La Hornets
Hackberry 51, Pitkin 48 -

leckberry 57,Hamilton The Hackberry Lady Mustangs

an 44& Hackberry out- won the championship of the

Christian in the over Penni

an tournament
d 14 points, Lindsey

Buford an Tabie Duvall 12 each

fer the 9-0 Lady Mustangs
Grand Lake 57 Fairview

ind Lake edged Fairyiew

Howerton scored 15 points

S. Kovach scored 16 points,

hitney Drounet 15 and Jake

Buford 13 for the Mustangs

Hackberry 53, Bell City 31 -

Hackberry Lady Mustangs

Sales & Service — New & Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

t-scored Bell City in, the Josh LaBove 13 for Grand

Hamilton Christian tc

Lindsey Buford scored
%

E Devall 12. and I

eaux 12 for the Lady Mus-

Johnson
scored a

ou. S

soleman scored 14, Chris McGe

1 and Joe Stellpflug 18 for John.

son Bayou
Hackberry 61, Starks

Episcopal of Acadiana 46,

Govdfriend of Sulphur, Andy shares a
6

Goodfriend

©

of Carlyss and Hathb oes scou 15
Patrick Goodfriend of DeQuincy; Jake Buford 15,

.

Whitney

a on sister, Chyrel Young of jrounet 13 and K. J Kovach 1

a for th Mustan,

Lacassine| 54, Johnson

Bayou 43 - The Lady. Rebels of

Johnson Bayou lost to Lacassine

‘Amber Jinks scored 15 points,

‘Amber Romero 11 for Johnson

Buyou
Hackberry 73, Starks 29 -

The Lady Mustangs beat Starks

Lady Panthers for their. eighth
win. Lindsey Buford scored 33

points, Leah Billedeaux 14 and

ELEANOR R. WEST
Funeral services for Eleanor

Rutherford West, 86, of Oak

Grove, were held Tuesday, Nov

9, in Oak Grove Baptist Church

The Rev. Wallace Primeaux

and Rev. Phil Christopher offici-

ated; burial. was in Highland
Memory Gardens Cemetery in

Lake Charles under the direction

of Hixson Funera Home Sirena Duhon 10 for the Lady

Mrs. West died Sunday, No Mustangs
7

7, 1999, in a Lake Charles hospi- Fairview 64, Grand Lake

tal 20 - Fairview scored a win over

A native of Creole, she lived Grand Lake. Tiffany Breaux

all of her life in the Oak Grove

_

scored 6 points for Grand Lake

community, She was a teacher in Bell City over Johnson

Cameron Parish Schools for 39

-

Bayou - Sam Coleman scored 2

years. She wa a member of and Jeremiah Stellpflug 12 as

Louisiana Teachers Retirement

—

Bell City beat Johnson Bayou in

System and Louisiana Teachers the Hamilton Christian tourna-

Association and Home Demon- ment

stration. She was a member of Pecan Island 40, Johnson

Oak Grove Baptist Church. Bayou 33 - Lacey Rodrigue
scored 15 points and Amber

Jinks 10 as Bell City beat John-

son Bayou in the tournamentTaam aie
GALVALUME & PAINTED

$Q2
From PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS
NOLL UP SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS

STOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIES

STEEL PURLIN INSULATIO

—

~

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

Concert set

at church
The Jerry West Gospel

Singers will be in concert at the

Cameron United Pentecostal

Church at 7 p.m: Tuesday, Nov.

6

No admission’ charged; the

HH IAAI AHA AA HHH AA HA AA AEA AAA

% Dear Friends of District Six:

Here in Cameron Parish, we may not have a large population, but we are rich in many &

ways. Our parish is blessed with oil and gas beneath the ground, fish in the Gulf, and this

beautiful marshland, which should attract peopl from all over to come and yisit the wonder-7
aK

a

ful peopl of this community.

¥KEK

& be my number one priority.
with you about anything at all concerning paris business.

cerns and questions. Call me anytime.

7 Today is Veteran’s Day, and peopl all over America are honoring those men and women

who served our country in the Armed Forces.
as b

our on yD

date of your choice.

God bless yo all.

for

OK

OHIO

That is why even a local polic jury race in a small town like Cameron is so important.

Your polic jury has the obligation to manage these great natural resources and to do whatev-

er is possibl to gain the most advantage from them for our citizens.

I want to bring out the best in Cameron Parish, for you and for every resident of this dis-

trict. Each of you has one vote, and each of these votes is equall important to me- I have

W visited many of you and discussed my plan to help Cameron grow and prosper. In the next

few days, I will continue to try to see as many of you as possibl
I promise | will do my best, and I will always be available to meet

welcome your comments, con-

fought to protect your freedom, INCLUDING YOUR RIGHT TO

VOTE. Please exercise this great privilege and vote for the candi-

Thank you for welcoming me into your homes, and may

VOTE NOVEMBER 20TH

JAMES DOXEY, NUMBER 79

Py iar Oe)
POLICE JURROR DISTRICT SIX

pe SKI I FI I IEE IE FEA

public is invited

RekKKERREKAER
VOTE YES

NOVEMBER 20, 1999

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

i PROPOSITION

EEE

a SUPPORT EDUCATION. IT&# YOUR CHILDREN&#3 FUTURE

pai FOR BY MR AND MAS CONWAY LE BLEU

ERE E

CENSUS 2000

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
FOR

CAMERON PARISH
The U. S. Department of Commerce is

looking for full and part-time employ-

ees, clerks to supervisors. The pay is

$8.50 to $13.00 per hour, 31 cents

mileage reimbursement. Census test-

ing is every Thursday at 9 a.m. and at

p.m. at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Meeting Room. A night session

for testing has been added. Monday,
November 22nd from 6 p.m. to 8:30

p.m. at the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Meeting Room.
b

eee

If elected, serving you will

lask you to honor

20, b bering that they

U

ATTENTION HOMEOWNERS

If you are 6 or older and your adjusted gross household income.is $50,000 or less, you qualify

for a freeze on your property valuation effective January 01, 2000

The freeze is subject to the following conditions:

You must fill out a form ANNUALLY with the assessor declaring your eligibility. The freeze ts

on your assessed value not the millage rate, which may change

The freeze shall remain as long as:

‘Th eligible owner, or an eligible surviving spouse age 55 or older, applies annually.

‘The property value does not increase more than 25

For complete details about the program and

Contact your local Assessor’s Office

Phone: 775-5416 or 775-5663

+* SEE NEWS ARTICLE ELSEWHERE IN PAPER®* pun. now 11 (M37)
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Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,

This may be a good hunting
season f the ducks and geese

but it hasn’t proven too good for

the hunte

Reports from various parts of

Cameron Parish show that hunt-

ing so far een very poor,
although there seems to be plen-

ty of ducks around.
The trouble seems to be that

there is too much water in the

marshes. The ducks don’t have to

come in your pond anymore, they
can land anywhere.

Earl A. Doland, Lake Arthur

businessman, reports that hunt-

ing in the Klondike and Lowery

area are the poorest that he has

ever experienced. He went out by

boat near the Lacassine Refuge
and on Lake Misere the other day
and found the marsh grass dead

due to the hurricane, and the

feeding grounds so badly dam-

aged to make prospects for the

season poor.
At Cameron, Frankie Henry

and Hadley Fontenot reported
getting two teals and one goose
between them la Saturday, but

said that there was just too much

water for good hunting.
Up at Big Lake, Ranger Sim-

mie DeVall, Sr., said that the

hunters that he had been check-

ing were averaging about two

ducks apiece. He said there were

plenty of hunters out, but not too

many ducks in yet. He said he

hadn&#3 seen any geese.
Dr. J. Landreneau, who

has a dentist office in Cameron,

reported that he and a Sulphur
friend had very good success

goose hunting last week. Be-

tween them they got nine blue

geese near Hackberry. He report-
ed seeing lost of geese in the

Sabine Reserve nearbs
Curley Vincent, who is guid-

ing for Joe Rutherford’s club this

year at Oak Grove, reports poor

hunting in that area

\

SS

Library.

appearances, the state highway

department is definitely working

on the various sections of “hug-

the-coast” road in Cameron and

Vermilion parishes,
Rights-of-way are being se-

cured now for the Holly Beach-

Johnson bayo section, and work

has begun on the Pecan Island-

Grand Chenier portion
A contract will be let some

time in the near future on the

&gt;surfacing of roads between Hol-

Beach and Cameron, and

meron and Creole, which was

badly damaged by the hurricane
T federal government will pay

half the cost of this project.

“WINEHEAD’
Hurricane Audrey blew lot

of things into Cameron, includ-

ing, according to Sheriff O. B.

Carter, a lot of “wineheads.”
“We ha fair share of local

‘wineheads’ before the storm,”

the sheriff comments, “but the

storm seems to have brought ina

lot of outside ones.”

The sheriff said his office is

presently making it unhealthy
for these drunks. They are being

picked up, given a few days to

sober up, and then told to depart
for other parts

CAMERON DRUG

STORE OPENS

J. A Colligan announces this

week that the prescription
department of his Cameron Drug

HUG-THE-COAST
State Rep. Alvin Dyson

reports that contrary to any

¥ \

‘ ge
-

Sa .
oo

SHOWN ABOVE were some of the participants in the begin-

ning computer class held last Friday at the Cameron Parish
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Tarpons 2nd in district;

play Loreauville Friday

By JOE MUELLER age

e been aver-

agin ards per game

on nd ut 13 points
the Tar-

ards per
s per game

ers for the Tar-

Boudreaux and

The Tarpons
ed for 374

has

The South Cameron Tarpons,
who finished second in district,

will travel to Loreauville to play
the Loreauville Tigers in the

opening round of the state play-

offs.

The Tarpons were 3-1 in dis-

trict and finished 3-6 overall

Loreauville was also 3-1 in dis-

trict. and finished second. The

Tigers were 8-2 overall on the

year.
Loreauville finished the year

ranked sixth in th prep poll com-

~&lt;

een to the

has been

13 of the last 15

However, Sheriff O. B. Car-

ter, to whom the money was

entrusted during the emergency

period, had specified that the

funds be used to help individual
families. He said. he would urge

the members at their next meet-

ing to go ahead with their plans
for distributing the money to the

families who needed it the most.

THE SCHOOLS
School for those Negro chil-

dren now back in lower Cameron

Parish will open on Monday as a

result of attion taken
by

the

Cameron Parish School Board

this week.
The board authorized Supt.

U. E. Hackett to use the old

Sweet Lake school building as a

temporary school for the colored

children until their new school on

the Front Ridge is built. The for-

piled by the La. Sportswriters
Association.

The two teams to beat the

Tigers were Delcambre and Iota.

The Tigers have a strong defense

as they have given up only about

7 points per game on the year.

The Tigers have lots of ball

carriers with their top two being

Lance Anthony with nearly 500

yards and three touchdowns and

‘Anthony Trivreaux with 386

yards and three touchdowns. The

Tiger passing game is led by

quarterback Brodi Dressell who

was 11 for 19 for 216 yards.
The top defensive player for

the Tigers, who is 64”,
linebacker James Ryes, has been

recruited by a number of big col-

leges including LSU, Texas A&amp;

Cameron has been to

= 1 times in the

Parry LaLande has

he

sth teams ad-

the quarterfinals

ers and Tarpons will

1 gam ft will be hard

cc ig The team

the least turnovers or

let&#3 all go

for the game.

e game will

Vewelton winner

Good Luck Tarpons

PER** pun: Nov. 11 (4-47)
NS

¢ NOTICE
l am collecting clothing in good condition to be

given to the Cameron Parish Help Hope

Organization for my Eagle Scout project.

Please call 542-4551 if you have any items you

wish to donate.

er Parry Dean LaLande, dr., 7:
a Troop 202

oy

Store is now re-opened and that

the rest of the store will be open

in about three more weeks.

Mr. Colligan, who has operat-
ed the drug store here for the

past 18 years, sa the store prob-
ably could have opened sooner,

but that he had been concentrat-

ing on getting the Cameron Med-

ical Clinic and the post office,

which are located in his building.

back in operation first.

DISASTER RELIEF
COMMITTEE

Applications for more than

half million dollars have been

tetctck
potctotctc

3
‘ received by the Cameron Parish

¥7O THE VOTERS OF DIST. 2... % Disaster Relief Fund Committee

= :

since the committee distributed

¥
would like to thank each and every one of

J application forms several weeks

¥ you for your continued support. As I visited { S neeee Never 20,

‘our homes - your concerns, su; estions, and 4 t the committee&#3 meeting

j
last week, Mrs. Iva Free, the

warm welcome proved to me once again how x Brou Geeteta report that

* special the people of this community are. I 276 applicati fo “amou
q

s

‘cates f totaling 12,002. hat een

E greatly appreciate your openness and sinceri- x turned’ in. Since then, 85 more

% Fae eat ee aa fo assi

¥ I would also like to thank the other candi-
tance has been for $19,400, and

&a dates for their professionalism in the primary. %
th amall fo $22

x ;
;

Se e breakdown. of applica-

x
The right to vote is one of our great privi- tions by communities is as fol-

E leges. On November 20, you have the opportu- lows: Cameron, 120; Colored, 67;

x a;
: vil d c hi

Creole, 6 Grand Chenier, 22;

¥ nity to exercise that privilege and ¢ oose the Johnson Bayou, 5; and Klondike,

person you want to serve as your Police Juror. X 2

eer cauia
a God

——- &quot; Dyson, who headed a

“
anks again an Bless you: committee to seek bids on the

x
recovery of tombs and vaults

«x
from the marshes, reported that

E
+ firms which might be interested

2

in bidding on the project had

x
a

7
declined to do so until an aerial

x
V OTE #70 survey could be made to deter-

¥ STEV
f mine the exact number of tombs

x 3
E {

and locations.
s

*
b

ion on. how

~« y

applicants

¥
TRAHAN t followed, and it was the opinion

s =

of some of the committee mem

*«
Police Juror bers that it might be better to

x
a

+ spend all of the money on some

ee SAS | parishwide project, since the

rc
District 2 $70,000 in the fund would in no

3
«x

way be enough to meet all of the

b
Paid for by Steve Trahan requests

© OF

mer colored school was ¢ 2

ly destroyed by Hurricane

Audrey.
Mr. Hackett said he had con-

ke Communi-

November 20th

operation in connection with the

school. Agnes Nash will bring the

seven or more students from

Grand Chenier to Oak Grove

where they will meet a bus carry-

Proposition

ing the children from Cameron

and the Front Ridge ;

.

Support Education, It&# Your ©

CHENIER MAKING
Bed (erty oe

VOTE V YES

Cameron Parish Library

FAST COMEBACK
At the rate Grand Chenier

folks are returning from their

storm “exiles” says Mrs. Emman

Nunez, postmistress, they all

should be home by Christmas.

Mrs. Nunez reports this week

that 202 families are now being
served by the Grand Chenier post
office. Only two months ago -- in

August --
families had

return

At the time. of Hurricane

Audrey on June
27,

1957, there

were 262 families served by the

office,

(Cameron Pilot,

Nov. 10, 1966)

JURY BUILDING PLANNED

The Cameron Parish Police

Jury, stumped by high construc-

tion costs for their proposed club

house annex building, plan to

construct a one-story modern

police jury building after th first

of the year.
The jury is seeking to relieve

congestion and overcrowding of

Wednesdays be
5

pleas call the Lake

Continued on Page 6

KL DIKE SITE

Sunday 1 P.M. - 5 P. M.

BIG LAKE SITE

soce9 Games.......

UPER BINGO
Sunday, Nov. 14 -- 12:00 p.m.

At The Cameron KC Hall

.
$1000.0

Blackout. eoee

* RAFFLE TICKET --

SPONSORE BY. . -

Proceeds For C

e $25.0 Per Ticket -- One Meal Per Ticket Included

eGumbo Served Starting at 10:30 a.m. -- 5.00

* 1ST PRIZE - 25” TELEVISION x 2ND PRIZ - $100 CASH

in Us For Arts & Crafts Auct

Our Lady Star of the Sea Knights of:

Columbus Council 5461
hristmas Food Baskets & C. Y. O. Benefits

2.00 *

ions & More! )

1P.M.-5 P.M.

Thursday 1 P.M. - 5 P. M.

Friday 1 P.M. - 5 P. M.

Sunday 9 A.M.

TE
Monday 1 P.M.

Sunday 1 P.M. - 6 P. M. Tuesday 7 P.M

Monday 1 P.M. - 6 P. M.

Wednesday 1 P.M. - 6 P. M.

Thursday 1 P.M. - 6 P. M.

Friday 1 P.M. - 6 P. M.

Saturday 3 P.M. - 4 P. M.

HACKBERRY
Sunday 1 P.M.

Monday 1 P.i&#

Friday F

Sunday 9 A.M. - 5 P. M.

Tuesday 1 P.M. - 5 P. M.

Sunday 9 A.M. - 5 P. M.

Monday 8 A.M. - 3 P. M-

Tuesday 1 P.M. - 4 P. M.

Wednesday 1 P.M. - 4 P. M.

Thursday 1 P.M. - 4 P. M.

Friday 1 P.M. -.4 P.M.

Saturday 9 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Monday P.M.

HN! you
7 Days a Wk Noon - 6 P.M.

Lake Solid Waste Sites.

UN: Nov. 4, 11 (N mae

Game,
—NOTICE—

Orthopaedic Surgeon Lynn

Foret, M. D., will be seeing

patients at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital on

nning
November 3, 1999 af 1 p.m.

To schedule an appointment

office at (337) 562-1000.

CAMERON PARISH SOLID WASTE

COLLECTION SITE HOURS

Wednesday 1 P.M. - 5 P. M.

Saturday 9 A.M. - 5 P. M.

SWEET LAKE SITE

Saturday P.M

E Saturday 1 P.M. -

CAMERON FRONT

Friday 1 P.M. - 5 P. M. Monday 7 P.M.

Wednesday 1 P-

HOLLY

BEACH

SITE

Saturday 9 A-M.-5

GRAND CHENIER

Thursday 1 P.M

The Cameron Parish Police Jury will accept untreated wood,

refuse and untreated wood products at the Hackberry, Cameron and Sweet

Charles

-5 P.M.

-5 P.M.

Saturday 9 A-h

wood
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THE SOUTH CAMERON Elementary School pageant was held

Friday, Nov. 5 and Jade Miller, son of George and Stacy Miller,

and Kathryn Aline Reina, daughter of Joey and Diana Sue

Reina, were crowned Little Mr.

They will compet

the Sea’s School of Religion, is collecting toys for the needy as Cameron Parish pageant on Jan.
bo

CHASE HORN, who attends the 8th grade at Our Lady Star of Elementary.

a special project for his Eagle Scout ‘Award. Toys can be

brought to the Education Center or the Church.

the Sea Knights of Columbus

Remember? Council 5461. and Our Lad

Continued from Page 5
Catholic Daughters Court 1898.

Picou, “Daughter of the

space iti such offies&#39;as the coun!
eat

y
recognized for “hes

space in such offices as the coun’
work in. tedching catechism and

Goi and Gorlsarvation, and’ soi uf, ber menerel, develtonsta the

conservation
order.

.

In agreeing to provide much. 3 “aT R
neede space for other offices in £ of { a

th courthous despite the high havi be a Knit
ids for the annex building which

fT, Pen (stro eal
wer rejected, the jury agreed, by

MINE the Creole councs

a 5-1 vote, to construct a police

jur annex Monday at the jury iéntoe Tae weak
eeting

THE

MEMBERS NAMED
Rodney Guilbeau, Sr., was

eee BERS NAMED. and”
named Lion of the Year by the

ai ee amiehE PE meer” and Cameron, Lions. Club. Thursday

named If Comoran atajeini bans. ter an present 2 pe OS

quet Monday at Our Lady Star of
ast year’s recipient, J Berton

ard, named “Kni

was cited for

t 3 years
in orga-

946

VOTE V YES

Cameron Parish Library

Proposition

Support Education, It&# Your Children’s Future

P jaid for by “Friends of the Library”

ATM aICh eco

yo ha O AG to han

yo INSU need

Wa Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home an life insurance. So The: Cameron Community

Action Agency will continue tak
ing Christmas applications until

Fri., Nov. 12. This is by appoint-
ment only. Ages for the angel tree

are 0-12 years old. Elderly teddy

bears are 60 plus
3

These are the requirements:
Picture 1.D.
Social Security card for all in

the household. If you do not have

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or just have a question, it& really Tim Dupont

convenient. You always call the same office Special Agent

And with Farm Bureau Insurance rates, you

may even save money.

Boatid)
Daigle. Guilbeau, now serving as

club president, has been active in

the Lions Club for years
ELAS

INSURANCE
HELPIN YO i wha we d be

AUTO*HOME-LIFE

We&#39 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Mai St.

inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

TO 4-H CONGRESS

Hwy. 27, Creole James Lowery of Hackberry

is one

542-4807 who will attend the

Club Congress in Chic

27-Dec. He wo

placing first in

ject

Phone: 762-4253 trip for

__AD S45ML326

“Quality ts Not Expensive - ft&# Priceless!”

Expert Bod Repairin and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facility In Th Area.

474-4379 rr
We ore not affiliated with any other

body shop other thon our own2 You have the right to have your

vehicle repaired where you prefer

$= Repoired to Pre-accident Condition LX we $peciciize in all makes

Catislaction Guarantecd
603 South Common

ie in
13 during the Fur Festival.

THESE ARE some of the contestants in the Cameron Parish

NAACP, They included Rosalyn Carter, Keli Monroe, Candace

November 20th Scott, Christi Easton, Trina

Contestants for Mr. NAACP are Nelson Wilson and Gerald Davis.

The pageant will be held Satur!

Recreation Center.

day, Nov. 13 at the Cameron

THESE ARE some of the contestants in the Li

Cameron Parish NAACP King and

Ashley Guillory, Brittany Guillory, JoAnna Broussard, Crystal

Sonnier, Keyoakland Pattum and Alysner Harmon.

Christmas applications
being taken by agency

Christmas tree

sale starts soon

The Cameron Lions Club

Christmas Tree sale will start

Thanksgiving Day at the Cham-

ber of Commerce.

Census testing
The U. S. Census Bureau is

holding testing at the Cameron

Parish Police Jury Office in

Cameron every Thursday until

the end of December from 9 a.m

to 1 p.m. for prospective Census

workers.

is are a&gt;
BRYCE BRIANN Erbelding,

daughter of Blaine and Kera

Erbelding of Johnson Bayou,
finished first in the Toddler

Miss division of the Christ-

mas Joy Pageant in Crowley.
Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings

Carport - Patio Cover Kits

C& & Z& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21’x20’ CARPO

wn $5 &q $31

and Miss South Cameron

the Little Mr. and Miss

Painter Henri Matisse wanted

to go to art school but failed the

entrance exam.

2 Gau Galavalu

$43. S - $1.3 Li Ft.

2 Gaug “Multicolor” #

$29.8 S - .95 Li Ft
Butane Gas

For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxine + WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

paced

Recta

rea

2 Gua Whit

$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft

‘ast - CLEAN - aL

2 Gua Colo
fea $51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft

Ain CONDMONERS:

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS:

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComPANY
1227 Ryan St. - LAKE CHARLES

PHone: 439-4051

2 Gau Painte #1

$49.9 S - $1.5 Li Ft

Al # Panel Ar Galvalum

STE EN
All Installations Done B

tea acs ard

Bye
ial

Sen

22 Napol
Ag Bee
Op Mon.- a.m p.m. Sa a

Paul and Lakeyta Smith

s: Seasonal Specialties for Christmas

Louisiana-grown products available for holiday gatherings

and gift giving. Call your Parish Farm Bureau Secretary to place

your order.

- Navel Orange Gift Box Pecan Halves (12-1 Lb. Bags)

12-14 Large Oranges.. case.258.00 1..°5.00

x (450-176 Count)
Beauregard Sweet Potatoes

FRE

Suaadieadnekt

ae

10 Lb. Bo: 6.50

X. 4/Sth Bushel Box......°18-50

|

(south La. Purchases only)

(ORDER DEADLINE IS MON., NOV. 29, 1999

ene te ommend

Per er ie Ue

Trerthenthg

™

=} i.

LAGNEAUX’S  
Holly Beach, La. - 318-569-2242

2 ONE NIGHT ONLY!!! S
c Fray, Nov. 12-9 P.M.

LITTL ALFRE &
CHARLE MANN

SaTuRDA Nov. 13 - 9 P.M.

7 LIVIN PROOF
Hottest Alternate Rock Band Out of Texas

CHEC OU OU LOWE PRICE O AL DRINK

* Cove Char - $5.0 Eac Nig
1 to Enter — 2 to Drink

ttle Mr. and Miss

Queen contest. They include A

a Social Security card you must

have a print out with Social Secu-

rity numbers of each person in

the household to be assisted.

Proof of all bills, no one will

be allowed to accept your. word,

you must have proof

Proof of all income and food

stamp amounts for everyone in

the house.
Birth certificates for all chil-

dren 12 and under.
For more information contact

Susan Racca at 775-5988 or 775-

5668.

Le:

{

}

i

i

‘
i
3

GOOD GOBBLE! WHAT

A BRIGHT “I-DEER”

A Gift Subscription To. . -

THE CAMERON PILOT

Order your Gift Subscrip&# ions today by mailing the

coupon below along with your check or money order to:

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box 995, DeQuincy, La. 70633

or come by Clipper Office Supply, School Street, Cameron.

$15.30 - in Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes; $16.¢4 - La, &

Tex.; $26.00 - Elsewhere in the United States.
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NAME
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FROM:
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337-786-8004 or

1-800-256-7323
ADDR —_
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NOTICE OF SPECIAL

Pursuant to the pro

jution adopted. by the Cs

Public Library District

1999 IS HEI

that

a

special election wil

Cameron Parish ‘u

at said election there wi

to all- registered voters

qualified and entitled to

election under the Co

jaws of the State of Lov

Constitution and laws

States, the following Pro
PROPOSITI

(LIBRARY

annum for the purpos
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and/or operating and

arish Public

operating a suppoi

Parish Public Library

said district?
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be

Parish Public

—
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Legal Notices

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION
Pursuant to the provisions of a reso-

lution adopted by the Cameron Parish

Public Library District on August 10,

199 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

at a special election will be held in the

Cameron Parish Public

—

Library
strict, Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on

D and that

to a registered voters of said Parish

qualified and entitled to vote at the said

flection under the Constitution and

jaws of the State of Louisiana and the

Constitution and laws of the United

States, the following Proposition, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

(LIBRARY)

Summary Authority for the

Cameron Parish Public Library District

of the Parish of Cameron, to collect, for

30 years, a tax of six (6.00) mill:

annum for the purpose of acqui ng,

constructing, improving, maintaining,

and/or operating and ing the

Cameron Parish Public Library within

for said district

ali the Cameron Parish Public

Library District of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana, levy a six (6.00)

mill tax on the dollar of assessed valua-

‘n
all property subject to taxation

in sai District, for

years; commen

period of ten (10)

ing with the year 2000,

for the purpose of acquiring, construct-

ing, improving, maintaining, and/or

operating and supporting th Cameron

Parish Public Library within and for

said district?
TICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within the Cameron

Parish Public Library District.

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, which polls
will open six o&#39;clo (6:00) a.m. and

close at eight o&#39;cloc (8:00) p.m., in com-

sliance with the provisions of Section

of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 195! as amended (RS.

18:5:
ction “Dist: 1, Precinct

whole; Polling place - Johnson Bayou
Multi-Purpose Building, Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana

ection District 1 Precinct 2,

whole; Polling place - Cameron Parish

Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

Louisiana
Election District 2, Precinct 1,

whole; Polling place’ - Hackberry

Recreation Center,

_

Hackberry,

Louisiana.

&quot;Electio District 3 Precinct 1.

Whole; Polling place - Grand Lake

Recreation Center, Grand Lake,

Louisiana
Election District 3 Precinct 2,

whole; Polling place

-

Grand. Lake

Recreation Center, Grand Lake,

Louisiana.
Election Distr! 4, -Precinct 1,

whole; Polling place - Grand Chenier

Fire Station, Grand Chenier, Louisian:

Election District 4,

Precinct

whole; Polling place - American Legion,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

lection District 4 Precinct. 3

whole; Polling place - Muria Fire

Station, Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

ction. District 4, Precinct 4,

whole: Polling place

-

Klondike

Community Center, Klondike, Loui-

sian

Election District Precinet_ 5

whole; Polling place

-

Lowery Fire

Station, Lowery, Louisia

Election District 5, Precinct.

whole; Polling place -
Creole Multi-

Purpose Building, Creole, Louisiana

Election District 6 Precinct

whole
ulti

Purpe
siana

OTIC BY FURTHER

GIVEN that th al election
IVE)

will be held in accordant

Visions of the Louisiana Election Code

iTitle 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes), including Chapter 6-A there-

ind other ‘constitutional and statuto-

supplementa thereto.

ppointed to hold the said

nd such substitutes therefor

d designated in com-

wi aw, will make due returns

thereot to the © of Court of

Cameron Parish and to the

Parish Public Library District,

erning authority of said Distri

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIV tha

duly cert

Court of Cameron

by the Parish Board

Supervisors as provided for in R S

18:43: amended, are hereby desig

nated ‘as the commissioners-in-charge
to serve at the polling places designated

in the election herein called. The com-

missioners of election alternate

commissioners of election shall. be

appointed by the C:
Cl

eran Parish

Sourt, accord:

18:1286, as amended. In the

election herein called is held

same time as the elec of public offi

cials the commissioners and alternate

commissioners shall b those comm:

sioners and alternate commissioners

selected for the election of public offi-

cials, in accordance with R.S--18:1286,

as amended.
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

meron Parish Public

Library District, the governing author:

ty of said District, will m a sts regu

lar meeting place, the C

Camery

of D

10:00 a.m., and will then and there, in

open and public session, proceed to

examine and can the returns. as

certified by the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish,
Louisiana, and

declare the result of the sai special

election
“All registered voters of the Cameron

Parishe Library District... Cameron

Parish, Louisiana are entitled to vote at

said special election and voting

tachines will be used in th condu of

the election 5

THUS DON E on this,

99
the 10th day as

/s/Norma Jean Bla
NORMA J

¥ BLAKE, C [AIR! MA
CAMERON PARISH PUBLI

LIBRARY DIST.

ATTEST:
jsiGwen Reasoner

GWEN REASONER.
RUN: Sep. 30; Oct.

4, 11 18 (559

——.

COMBINED NOTICE OF

PECIAL ELECTION
uursuant to the provisions of reso-

lutions adopted. by the Parish School

Board of the Parish of Cameron, State

of Louisiana (the “Governing Authori-

ty”), acting as the governing authority
of School District No. 10 of Cameron

Parish, State of Louisiana and School

District No. Fifteen of Cameron Parish,

State of Louisiana (the “Districts”), on

October 4, 1999, NOTICE IS HEREBY

GIVEN tha a Specia election will be

held within the Districts on SATUR-

DAY, JANUARY 15, 2000, and that at

the said election there will be submit-

ted to all registered voters in the Dis-

tricts qualified and entitled to vote at

the said election under the Constitu-

tion and Laws of the State of Louisiana

and the Constitution of the United

States, the following propositions, to-

wit:

{THE FOLLOWING PROPOSI-
TION IS FOR VOTERS IN

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 10}

BOND PROPOSITION
SUMMARY: Authority for School

District No. 10 of Cameron Parish,

State of Louisiana, to issue $2,500,000
of 10-year general obligation bonds for

the purpose of acquiring and/or improv-

ing lands for building sites and play-

grounds, including construction of nec-

essary sidewalks and streets adjacent
thereto; purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring
the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, said bonds to be general
obligations of said School District and

to be payable from ad valorem taxes.

STATEMENT OF PROPOSITION:
Shall’ School District No.

Cameron Parish, State of Louisiana

(the “District”), incur debt and issue

bonds in the amount of Two Million

Fiv Hundred Thousand Dollars

($2,500,000), to run up to ten (10) years

from date thereof, with interest at a

rate not exceeding nine per centum

(9%) per annum, for the purpose of

acquiring and/or improving lands for

building sites and playgrounds, includ-

ing construction of necessary sidewalks

and streets adjacent thereto; purchas-

ing, erecting and/or improving schoo

buildings and other school related facil-

ities, and acquiring the necessary

equipment and furnishings therefor,

title to which shall be in the public;
which bonds will be general obligations

of the District and will be payable from

‘ad valorem taxes to, be levied and col-

lected in the manner provided by Arti-

cle VI, Section 33 of the Constitution of

the State of Louisiana of 1974. and

statutory authority supplemental
thereto?

The said special election for School

District No. 10 will be held at the fol

lowing polling places situated within

School District No. 10, which polls will

open at six o&#39;cl (6:00 and close

at eight o&#39;cl (8:00) p.m., in accor-

dance with the provisions of La. RS.

STRICT
District Precinct Location: John-

son Bayou Multipurpose Bldg., 5556

Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou (IN

PART) (NO VOTERS).

District Precinct 2 Location:

Police Jury Annex, i10 Smith Circle,

Cameron.
District 4 Precinct 1 Location

Grand Chenier Fire Station, 4011

Grand Chenier Hwy:, Grand Chenier.

District. 4 Precinct 2: Location:

American Legion Hall, 5859 Grand

Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier (IN

PAR’ T).
District 4 Precinct 3 Location:

Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Rd.,

Creole (IN PART).
District 5 Precinct Location: Cre-

ole Community Center, 184-B East

Creole Hwy., Creole (IN PART).

District 6 Precinct 1: Location: Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church

Youth Center, 143 Our Lady Road,

Cameron.
WING PROPOSI-

RS IN

SUMMARY: Authority for School

District No. Fifteen of Cameron Parish,

State of Louisiana. to issue $3,000,000

of 15-year general obligation bonds for

the purpose of acquiring and/or improv-

ing lands for building sites and play

grounds, including construction of nec-

idewalks and streets adjacent

thereto, purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other

schoo! related facilities, and acquiring

the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, said bonds to be general

ohigations of said School District and

ayable from ad valorem taxes.

STATEMENT OF PROPOSITION:

Shall School District N Fifteen of

ish State of Louisiana

incur debt and issue

bonds in the amount of Three Million

Dollars ($3,000,000), to run up to fif-

teen (15) year from date thereof, with

interest at a r
not exceeding nine

per centum (9% per annum, for the

of acquiring and/or improving

essary
thereto, purchasing,
improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring

the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, title to which shall be in

the public; which bonds will be general

obligations of the District and will be

payable from ad valorem taxes to be

ied and collected in the manner pro-

vided by Article VI, Section 33 of the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974 and statutory authority supple-

mental thereto?
‘The said special election for School

will be held at the

withinDistrict No. Fifteen

following polling
School ict

will open

at

six o&#39;cl (6:00)

close at ht o&#39;cl (8:00)
e

cordance with the provisions of La

S. 18:541, to-wit:
POLLING PLACE FOR

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO FIFTEED

Ward 2 Precinct Location: Hack-

berry Recreation Center, 1250 Recre-

ation Cir., Hackberry
‘The polling places set forth above

are hereby designated as the polling

places at which to hold the respective

vections, and the Commissioners-in-

Charge and Commissioners, respec-

tively, shall be those persons designat-

ed according to law.

‘The said special elections will be

held in accordance with the applicab

provisions of Chapter 5, Chapter 6A

Pad Chapter 6-B of Title 18 of the

Louisiana Revised Statutes of 1950, as

amended, and other constitutional and

statutory authority, and the officers

appointed to hold th said elections, as

provided in this Notice of Special Elec-

erning Authority,
HEREBY FURTHER GI

Governing Authority will meet at its

regular meeting place, the School

Board Office, Dewey St., Cameron,

Louisiana, on TUESDAY, JANUARY

18, 2000, at TWO O&#39;CLOC (2:00)

P.M, and then and there in open and

public session pr: to examine and

fanvass the returns and declare the

result of the said special elections

registered voters of the respective Dis-

tricts are entitled to vote at said special
election in their district, and voting

machines will be used thereat.

THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 4th

day of October, 1999.
/s/ Glenda Abshire,

President

ATTE:
ff Judith Jones,

Secretary
RUN: Oct. 21, 28, Nov. 4, 11 (0-29)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 3rd day of

November 1999 accepted as substan-

tially complete and satisfactory the

work performed under Project Number

1998-11: Proposed Jetty Fishing Pier -

Phase II, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between King Fisher Marine, Inc.
and said Cameron Parish Police Jury
under File No. 260232, in the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron’ Parish, Lou-

isiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana r

before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims

or liens.
Y: /s/ Bonnie Conner,

Secretary
RUN: Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25, Dec. 2, 9, 16,
23 (N-22)

 ,

INVITATION FOR BIDS

Sealed bids will be received until

10:00 noon local time, Tuesday.

November 23, 1999, in the Gulf Coast

Soil and Water Conservation District&#39;

office, 1400 Highway 14, Lake Charles,

Louisiana, 70601 (318) 4236-5020 Ext.

3. for providing the following materials:

1.&#39;9, Trade Gallons

-

California

Bulrush Plants - Scripus californicus

2 2,000 Trade-Gallons - Giant Cut-

grass - Zizaniopsis miliacea

3. 3,320 Trade Gallons - Smooth

Cordgrass - Spartina alterniflora cv

vermilion
4 100 Trade Gallons - Roseau Cane

- Phragmites australis.

‘A complete assembly of the bid invi-

tation with specifications may be

obtained by contacting the district sec-

‘at the address shown above.

RUN; Nov. 4, 11, 18 (N-23)
—————

PROCEEDINGS
Board of Commissioners of the Lower

Cameron Hospital Service District

The Board of Directors of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital met in spe-

cial session on July 20, 1999. Members

present were as follows: Tim Dupont,
Bhairman; Greg Fawvor, Vice Chair-

man: ‘Terry Beard, Wade Carroll, Bobby

Montie, Stephanie Nunez, Wendell

Wilkerson. Also present: Raymond
Green, Administrator.

‘The meeting was called to order by

the Chairman
‘The Pledge of Allegiance was led by

Mr. Fawvor.
‘The minutes of the board meeting on

July 7, 1999 were read by Mr. Beard.

Ms. Nunez made a motion to accept the

minutes and Mr. Carroll seconded the

motion. The motion carried with no

opposition.
here was no old business to dis-

cuss

‘Mr. Don Frutiger, CPA gave a gener-

al discussion concerning the accounts

receivables of the hospital and what the

hospital could expect in payments. Also

a discussion was held on the hospital&#

budget, reimbursement methods and

demonstration on how the hospital is

reimbursed b the different pay classes,

Ronnie Cox, Rural Hospital

Liaison for the Louisiana Department

of Health and Hospitals commented on

the meeting with Louisiana State Bond

Commission that was held July 15,

1999 in Baton Rouge. H noted that the

Bond Commission did approve our

application that we submitted. Mr.

Dupont thanked Mr. Cox for all his

assistance in the meeting with the bond

commission.

Ms. Horn informed the board that

we should be receiving the $800,000

that the Louisiana Bond Commission

approved by the end of the week. Ms.

Horn and Mr. Williams will review the

accounts payable that are outstanding

Ms. Horn also informed the board

that the medicare payments are still

being issued but have been reduces to

90% of what we were receiving before

and will continue to get these pay-

ments. Medicare will review the cash

flow report from Mr. Frutiger before

deciding on future payments
‘Ms. Horn gave each board member

the payroll report for the hospital&# last

payroll cycle to review.

‘Mr. Dupont began a discussion

regarding the local pharmacist duties at

the hospital. Ms. Stutes, our local phar-
macist explained her obligations and

this hospital for the past 2 years. A

motion was made by Mr. Dupont to

place the pharmacist contracts on the

agend for the next board meeting.

motion was made by Ms. Nunez

and seconded by Mr. Fawvor to autho-

rize Mr. Green, Administrator to sign

the Medicaid resolution for the

Department of Health and Hospitals.
‘The motion carried with no opposition.

‘A general discussion was held on a

proposal for grant. writing that was

received by the board members from

s. Carol Fernandez, Southern

Proposals. A motion was made by Mr.

Dupont to place the proposal on the

agenda for the next board meeting.
‘A general discussion was held on the

ambulance basic transfers and ambu-

lance tax. Ma, Horn will be looking into

the actual ambulance tax proposition
that was voted on by the people of the

parish A motion was made by Mr.

Montie and seconded by Mr. Carroll

that the ambulances will be used for
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emergency transportation and inner-

parish transfers only. -The motion car-

ried with no opposition.
‘A motion to g into executive session

was offered by Mr. Beard and Ms.

Nunez seconded the motion. The

motion carried with no opposition.
The meeting was called back to reg-

ular session by the Chairman.

‘A motion was made by Mr. Montie

and seconded by Mr. Carroll that no

hospital employee’s spouse/family
insurance will be paid by the hospital.

‘The motion carried with no opposition.
‘A motion was made b Mr. Fawvor

.

Beard that the

Chevallier&#39;s contract and that Ms.

Chevallier will become an employee of

the hospital at the salary of $72,000 per

year.
‘There being no further business the

meeting was adjourned
APPROVED:

/sfTim Dupont
TIM DUPONT, CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
7s/ Raymond Green

RAYMOND GREEN, SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 11 (N-8)

PROCEEDINGS

cial session on August 5

Members present were as follows: Tim

Dupont, Chairman; Terry Beard, Wade

Carroll, Bobby Montie, Stephanie
Nunez ‘and Wendell Wilkerson. Also

present: Raymond Green, Administra-

tor. Absent: Greg Fawvor, Vice Chair-

man.

‘The meeting was called to order by

the Chairman.
‘The Pledge bf Allegiance was led by

Mr. Beard.
Mr. Dupont read the minutes of the

July 29, 1999 meeting. Ms. Nunez

offered a motion and seconded by Mr.

Wilkerson to accept the minutes with

the corrections that was pointed out by

Ms. Nunez regarding the board member

name to be changed from Mr. Wilkerson

to Mr. Fawvor on the hospital insurance

committee. The motion carried with no

‘opposition.
Mr. Beard offered a motion and sec-

onded by Mr. Carroll to give authoriza-

tion to allow Mr. Dupont, Chairman, to

sign resolution with Louisiana Public

Finance Association. The motion car-

ried with no opposition.
discussion was held on the confer-

ence call with Medicare

‘Tina Horn informed the board that

she spoke to John Wells and he will

make a proposal for his services and it

will be discussed at the next board

meeting.
Ms. Nunez made a motion and Mr.

Wilkerson seconded the motion to go

into executive session.

‘The meeting was called back to

order by the Chairman.
Ms. Nunez made a motion and Mr.

Montie seconded the motion to have the

monthly board meeting the first

Thursday of each month at 5:30 p.m. at

the hospital. The motion carried wit!

no opposition.
‘Mr. Raymond Green will amend the

bylaws to say the new date and time of

the board meeting.
‘A motion to adjourn the meeting was

offered by Mr. Carroll and seconded by

Mr. Montie. The motion carried with no

opposition.
ere being no further business; the

meeting was adjourned by the

Chairman.
APPROVED this 18th day of

August, 1999.
APPROVED:

isfTim Dupont
‘TIM DUPONT, CHAIRMAN

LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL
SERVICE DISTRICT

ATTEST:
/s/Raymond Green

RAYMOND GREEN, SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 11 (N-10)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of a Meeting of the Lower

Cameron Hospital Service District

Board of Directors of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital met in spe-

cial session on August 18, 1999.

Members present were as follows: Tim

Dupont, Chairman; ‘Terry Beard, Wade

Carroll. Greg Fawvor, Bobby Montie,

Stephanie Nunez and Wendell Wilker-

son. Also present: Raymond Green,

Administrator.
The meeting was called to order by

the Chairman.
‘The Pledge of Allegiance was led by

Mr. Fawvor.
‘The board minutes of the August 4,

1999 board meeting were read by Mr.

Beard, a motion was offered by Mr.

Beard and seconded by Mr. Montie to

accept the board minutes with the cor-

rection of the sentence stating that Mr.

Green and Medical Staff will amend the

bylaws to read the new date and time o

the hospital board meeting and not

board minutes. The motion carried

d

ed everyone that

the hospital did receive the $800,000

from the Louisiana Public Finance

‘Association on August 9, 1999, and that

the accounts payable checks had been

mailed to the vendors.

Mr. Dupont and Brenda Boudreaux

discussed the financial report and sum-

mary of services of the hospital.
‘A motion by Mr. Montie and second-

ed by Mr. Beard to approve the contract

for American Tower Corporation. The

motion carried with no opposition.
A brief discussion was held regard-

ing the contract with John Wells, CPA.

it will be discussed at the next board

meeting,
‘A motion was made by Stephanie

Nunez and seconded by Mr. Fawvor to

approve the contract with Fuel Man.

‘The motion carried with no opposition.
‘A motion was made by Mr. Carroll

and seconded by Mr. Wilkerson to

accept the contract bid from McElveen

Insurance Agency to provide Blue Cross

insurance as the hospital&# group insur-

ance coverage. The motion carried with

no opposition.
‘A motion was made by Mr. Carroll

and seconded by Mr. Beard to authorize

Brenda Boudreaux to get bids on the

hospital&# employee life insurance from

other insurance companies. The motion

n.

‘A discussion was held on the new

staff physician. The credentialing of the

physicia is in the process
‘A motion was made by Ms. Nunez

and seconded by Mr. Montie to allow

Tina Horn, Parish Administrator, to

apply for a Critical Access grant. The

motion carried with no opposition.
‘A motion was made by Mr. Beard

and seconded by Mr. Fawvor to go into

executive session. ihe motion carried

with no opposition.
he meeting was called back to

order by the Chairman.

A motion was made by Mr.

Wilkerson and seconded by Ms. Nunez

to increase the prices of services to com-

pare to area hospitals. The motion car-

ried with no opposition.
discussion was held on the

Cameron and Grand Chenier ambu-

lance stations.

‘A motion was made by Mr. Montie

and seconded by Mr, Carroll to adjourn

the meeting. The meeting was

adjourned.
‘APPROVED this 25th day of August,

999.
APPROVED:

sefTim Dupont
‘TIM DUPONT, C!

LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL
:

SERVICE DISTRICT

ATTEST:
/s/Raymond Green

RAYMO! GREEN, SECRETARY
RUN: Nov. 11 (N-11)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of a Meeting of the Lower

‘Cameron Hospital Service District

The Board of Directors of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital met in spe-

cial session on August 25, 1999.

Members present were as follows: Tim

Dupont, Chairman, Terry Beard, Wade

Carroll. Greg Fawvor, Bobby Montie,

Stephanie Nunez, Wendell Wilkerson.

‘Also. present: Raymond Green,

Adminstrator,
‘The meeting was called to order by

the Chairman.
‘The Pledge of Allegiance was led by

Mr. Fawvor.
‘The minutes of the August 18, 1999

board meeting were read by the board

members. On a motion to dispense the

minutes was offered by Mr, Beard and

seconded by Mr. Wilkerson. The motion

carried with no opposition.
& motion was made by Mr. Carroll

and seconded by Mr. Wilkerson to table

the contract with John Wells, CPA, firm

of Lester, Miller and Wells. The motion

carried with no opposition.
held_on_ the

e board
American Tower Contract.

requested that  Calise Romero,

Ambulance Director, and Raymond
reen, Administrator, look into other

alternatives with the communications

system companies for our ambulances

and it will be discussed at the

September 2, 1999 board meeting.
‘A report was presented to the board

by Calise Romero, Ambulance Director,

on the summary of ambulance runs

from January 1, 1999 to July 1, 1999 for

the Cameron, Creole and Grand

Chenier areas.

Dr. Pablo Garcia discussed the emer-

gency room, clinics and other service

areas of the hospital.
‘A motion was made by Mr. Beard

and seconded by Ms. Nunez to go into

executive session. The motion carried

with no opposition.
‘The meeting was called back to

order by the Chairman.

Adiscussion was held on the

Cameron Ambulance station by the

board, Calise Romero and other ambu-

lance personnel.
‘A motion was made b Mr. Montie

and seconded by Mr. Wilkerson to relo-

cate the Cameron Ambulance Station to

South Cameron Memorial Hospital.
‘The motion carried with no opposition.

motion was made by Mr. Montie

and seconded by Mr. Beard to adjourn
the meeting.

The Chairman adjourned the meet-

ing.

APPROVED

September, 1999.

this 2nd day of

APPROVED:
/efTim Dupont

TIM DUPONT, CHAIRMAN
LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL

SERVICE DISTRICT

ATTEST:
Raymond Green

RAYMOND GREEN, SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 11 (N-12)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of a Regular Meeting of the

Lower Cameron Hospital Service
istrict:

The Board of Directors of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital met in reg-

ular session on September 2, 1999

Members present were as follows: Tim

Dupont, Chairman; Terry Beard, Wade

Carroll, Bobby Montie, Stephanie
Nunez and Wendell Wilkerson. Absent:

present: Raymond
Green, Administrator.

‘The meeting was called to order by

the Chairman.
The Pledge

Mr. Beard.
The minutes of the August 25, 1999

meeting were read and reviewed by the

‘ard. A motion to accept the minutes

with amended corrections were offered

by Mr. Montie and seconded by Ms

f Allegiance was led by

Nunez. The motion carried with no

opposition.
‘Old Business:

Amotion was made by Mr. Carroll

and seconded by Ms. Nunez to approve

the contract with John Wells, CPA firm

of Easley, Miller and Wells, and discon-

tinue the contract with Mr. Don

Frutiger, CPA and Mr. Bill Williams,

CPA and use them on a contingency

basis. The motion carried with no oppo-

sition.

2 Mr. Calise Romero discussed the

ambulance communications and
M

Perry Vincent of Louisiana Radio dis-

cussed to the board a proposal of their

services. This will be put on next

month&#3 agenda.
3 Mr. Raymond Green will contact

American Tower and inform them that

we are looking into switching to 800

mhz and we will be using American

‘Tower on a month to month basis for a

few months.
4. A proposal that was sent to the

board by Ms. Carol Fernandez cf

Southern Proposals was read and

reviewed. The board decided to invite

Ms. Fernandez to the next board meet-

ing to discuss her proposal to the board

New Business:
5 Mr. Green gave a report to the

board on possible nursing home beds at

this facility, what has been done over

the last 3 months, savings that has been

made at the hospital, medicare repay-

ment plan, and Critical Access Hospital
6 Mr Pat Dugas asked the board

about getting bids on the ambulance

radio communications. A motion was

offered by Mr. Montie to get proposals
for the ambulance radios and seconded

by Ms. Nunez
&

7 Brenda Boudreaux gave a report

on the finances of the hospital and will

give the board members at the next

fneeting copies of all accounts payable
3 A full update on Corporate

Compliance will be addressed at the

next board meeting.

‘ The appointment of committees of

the governing body bylaws were hel:

‘and Mr. Dupont read the requirements

of each committee. They are as follows

a. Executive Committee: Gree Faw

vor, Tim Dupont, Terry Beard.

b. House Committee: Wade Carroll

Greg Fawvor, Terry Beard.

c. Finance Committee:

|

Bobby

Montie, Stephanie Nunez, Wendell

‘ilkerson.
10. A discussion was held on hospi-

i by Ms.

employees who are traveling from their

home to work. T motion carried with

no opposition.
ii. T pharmacy contract will be

tabled until the next board meeting.
12. A motion to go into executive

session was made by the Chairman.

13. The meeting was called back

regular session by the Chairman.

14. A discussion was held by the

moved to South

The move will
Station has not been

Cameron Hospital yet.
be made next weel

15. A motion to adjourn the meeting

was offered by Mr. Montie and seconded

by Ms. Nunez. Chairman then

adjourned the meeting.
‘APPROVED this 7th day of October,

999.
APPROVED:

/s/&#39; Dupont
TIM DI UPONT, CHAIRMAN

LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL
SERVICE DISTRICT

ATTEST:
/sfRaymond Green

RAYMOND GREEN, SECRETARY
RUN: Nov. 11 (N-13)

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of a Special Board Meeting of

the Lower ‘Com Scent} Service
istrict

The Board of Directors of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital met in spe-

cial session on September 15, 1999.

Board members present were as fol-

lows: Tim Dupont, Chairman; Terr

Beard, Wade Carroll, Greg Fawvor,

Bobby Montie, Stephanie Nunez,

Wendell Wilkerson. Also present:
jreen, Administrator.

‘The meeti was called to order by

the Chairman.
The Pledge of Allegiance was led by

Mr. Fawvor.
a

¢ briefly about sug-

gestions from Hospita Department

Supervisors that they gave to the board.

Ppoard will discuss the suggestions
at the October board meeting.

‘A motion was made by Mr. Carroll

and seconded by Mr. Fawvor to go into

executive session.

‘The meeting was called back to reg-

ular session by the Chairman.

motion was made by Mr. Montie

and seconded by Mr. Wilkerson to

adjourn the meeting.
APPR this 7th day of October,OVED

APPROVED:
/sfTim Dupont

‘TIM DUPONT, CHAIRMAN

LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL
SERVICE DISTRICT

1999.

ATTEST:
js/Raymond Green

RAYMOND GREEN, SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 11 (N-14)

jal

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 at 6:00

p.m., Wednesday, September 8, 1999 at

the Grand Chenier Fire Station.

Present: Lynn McCall, Gerald Bon-

sall, D. ¥. Doland Jr., Ted Joanen

‘Absent: Robert Mhire

por

angate: Lonni Harper, Charles

nsall.
‘O motion of D. ¥. Doland, Jr., sec-

onded by Ted Joanen and carried, the

minutes from the August 3, 1999 meet-

ing were approved.
n motion of D. ¥. Doland, Jr., sec-

onded by Ted Joanen and carried, Lon-

nie Harper and Associates were direct-

e to replace a gravity drainage culvert

located near the western end of Parish

Road 23 on the south bank of the Mer-

mentau River.
‘On motion of Gerald Bonsall, sec-

onded by Ted Joanen, and carried, all

bills were approved for payment.
n motion of D. Y. Doland, Jr., sec-

onded by Gerald Bonsall. and carried,

the board approved the following per-

i
* Michael Baccigalopi - proposed.

excavation to provide freshwater’
source for livestock - Section 6, T15S,&

R5W, Cameron Parish, La.
:

° &quot; E & P - bank restoration”
and pipeline repair Scctions 4 & 34

T15S, R3W, Cameron Parish, La.
° Cameron Telephone Co. - place-

ment of telephone cables within road,

right-of- - various areas.
mt

* Panaco, Inc. - proposed 6” pipelii
- Sections 13, 24, 25, 5 & 2, me

5W, Cameron Parish, La.

*’Panaco, Inc. - proposed 3” flow-

lines - Sections 13, 24 & 25, T15S
R5W, Cameron Parish, La.

‘

‘The following permit was tabled:
2°

° Omer Smith - cattle walk maintq;.
nance - Section 31, T14S RSW,

Cameron Parish, La.
ae

in motion of Ted Joanen, second

years 1999 and 2000.

‘There being no further business “Bi
motion of Ted Joanen, seconded by

1&

¥. Doland, Jr. and carried, the meet!

was declared adjourned
APPROVED: /s/ Lynn McCall,

President
ATTEST: /s/ Darrell Williams,

Secretary
RUN: No 11 (N-27)

NOTICE FOR BIDS e
The Cameron Parish Mosquity

Abatement District No. will receive

sealed bids until 5:00 p.m. Wednesday,

December 1, ,
at the office af

Mosquito Control in Creole, Louisiana...

on the purchase of chemicals and gasq;
line for the year 2000. a

‘All bids must be submitted on bi
forms which may be obtained from the,
Mosquito Control Headquarters.

Bids should be mailed or delivered
ta_

Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatemenj

District No. 1, 149 LeBlanc Road
Creole, Louisiana, 70632, and

|

be’
marked “BID FORMS ENCLOSED” on

the outside of the envelope.
‘Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. 1 reserves the right to

reject any or all bids and to waive for-

malities
Mosquito Abatement District No.

Don Menard, Director

RUN: Nov. 11, 18, 25 (N-35)



41, 1999

apply, even those currently serving in

the position at this time. The 2000
4,

Commissioners-in-Charge for Cameron
Parish will be selected at 10:00 A.M. on

Friday, December

drawing held by the Board of Election

Supervisors in the Clerk of Court&#3

Office in the Courthouse. Names will

:

:

be drawn from th list of all persons

Pattstency with the Louisiana Coastal who successfully complete the Special

Resources Program. g

Course of Instruction and are Certified

‘Applicant: Spinnaker Exploration

—

py the Clerk of Court as qualified Com-

Comey, LLC.” 1200 Smith Street, missioners-in-Charge. The

|.

Suite 800 Houston, Texas, 77002. drawn for each precinct of Cameron

Spinnaker Exploratio Parish will be installed as Commission:

L.C., Lease OCS-G 21072, ers-in-Charge for a one year term

Page 8, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Nov.

Legal Notices
Exploration by the Coastal Manage-

ment Section/Lovisiana
Natural Resources for

PROCEEDINGS
GRAVITY DRAINAGE

DISTRICT NO. 5

99!

There was a special meeting of

Gravity Drainage District No. 5 at 6:00

mm., Tuesday, October & 1999 at the

Grand Chenier Fire Station.

Present: Lynn McCall, Gerald Bon-

sall, D. ¥. Doland Jr., Ted Joanen, Company, L.

Robert Mhire.
East Cameron Block 211, Offshore,

.

beginning January }. 2000. The dead-

‘Absent: None.
Louisiana. i

Inne for receiving applications is Mon-

Absent: Nomenie Harper, Tommy ‘Description: Exploratory acitivities scaiving SPpog at 10:00 AM.

Sauaren
will include the drilling, completion and per TF N40)

potential testing of three (3) exploratory

Lonnie Harper updated the board
Nis in East Cameron Block 211.

POLLING PLACES NOTICE

2 ee of the Humble Canal
Soh port activities will be condu

P y

from an onshore base located in According to Carl Broussard, Clerk

ject. ction of D. Y Doland, Jr.,sec-
TOM. ST yn’ N ecologically sensitive

—

of Court of Cameron Parish, in accor:

onded by Robert Mhire and carried, the

minutes from the September 8, 1999

meeting were approved
‘On motion of Gerald Bonsall sec-

onded by Ted Joanen, and carried, the

board approved th following permits:
* Linder Oil Co. - propose platform

and walkway, pipelines and wheelwash

Sec. 8, TI5S, R3

species or habitats are expected to be with Title 18:535B of the

jocated near or affected by these activi- tion Code, the following

3

‘A copy of the plan described above is Places

avaltabh, fer inspection at the Coastal held on Saturday, November 20, 1999:

Management Division Office located on, POLLING PLACES

the 10th Floor of the State Lands and District Precinct 1: location: John-

Building, 625 North

the reading of the minutes of the previ-

3, 1999; in a public onded by Mr. Conner

the following items shall be added to the

Agenda:

offered by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.
dopted:

will be taken in the year 2000, and

political representation to the United

legi
determined by the Decennial

and Cameron Par

equal importance of each resident in the

2000 Census count; and,

entities in partnership with the US

Bur
ot

stands that its primary role in this part-

nership

us meeting be dispense with and

pproved
It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

and carried, that

20. Cooperative Extension Office

21. Corps of Engineers Study

22. President Authority to Sign

a. Cooperative Endeavor Agreement
The following proclamation was

ndifer and declared duly
CAMERON PARISH CEN:

PROCLAMATION
Whereas, the next Decennial Census

19

U 2000

louse of Representatives, state

atures and local governments is

Census,

h recognizes the

‘Whereas, Cameron Parish has

agreed to be one of 39,000 government

of the Census; and,

Whereas, Cameron Parish under-

is to formulate a COMPLETE

:

Natural Resources
son Bayou Multipurpose Building, QouUNT. C

eA
ee

=
W. Pecan Island

Natural Resomaton Rouge, Louisiana. 5556 Gulf Beach Hwy., Johnson Bayou
COUNT COMMITTEE that should

Field, Cameron Parish, La ath Street, Pad AM to 5:00 PM,

Include, but is not limited to the follow-

*

js
i E

sub-committees
District Precinct 2 location

Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,

110 Smith Circle, Cameron, La.

District 2 Precinct location:

Hackberry recreation Center, 1250

Monday through Friday. The public is

requeste to submit comments to the

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources Coastal Managemen Div-

jsion, Attention: OCS Plans, Post Office

Panaco, Inc. - propose well loca-

tion, D.T. Sturlese Well No. 2A

-

Se

25, T15S, R5W, Cameron Parish, La.

© David Trahan - trenass mainte-

nance various Sections, T13S, R4W &a

R5W, Grand Lake area, Cameron
Box 44487, Baton Rouge, Louisiana Recreation Circle, Hackberry. La.

Parnes t ed well loca=,

_

70804: Comments must District 3 Precinct location

i pan a ; W No ph cc
1 received within 15 days of the d Grand Lake Recreation Center, 108

HO Ret ese paria Lia.
5. eee ae day after the Co Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, La

IES penn, S ee apo well loca-
Manskemens Section obtains a copy of District 3 Precinct 2:

location:

tion, Laur giturles Well No.3 -_
Sec.

the plan and it is available for public Grand Lake Recreation, Center 108

25, T15S, R5W, Cameron Pari: 2.
inspection. This public notice 1s provid- Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, La

Terry Gage - clean out existing tre
ed to meet the requirements of the District. 4 Precinct location:

nasses on Gage Hunting Lease - Sec
NOAA. Regulations

—

on Federa Grand Chenier Fi Station, 4011

17 T14S, R5W, east of Catfish Lake, Bonsistency with approved Coastal Grand Chenier Hw} Grand Chenier,

Management Programs.
4)Cameron Pariah, RUN: Nov. 110La.

‘On motion of D. Y. Doland, Jr., sec-

onded by Ted Joanen, and carried, the

i mer Smith for

tattle walk maintenance in Sec. 31

a.

District 4 Precinct 2 location:

American Legion I all, 5859 Grand

Chenier Hwy Grand Chenier, La

District Precinct 3 loc

Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Road,

Creole, La

District 4 Pre

Klondike Community

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Assessor&#39;s Office until

0:00 a.m., Thursday, Decembe 2,

1999 in Room 24 of the Cameron Cour-

thouse building located at 119 Smith
approved subject to a minimum of two

24° culverts being installed in the

Slews shown in the drawings submitted

net 4: location

enter, Veterans

th it application.
Citle, Cameron, Louisiana, for the

|

Memorial Drive. Klondike, La.

Coa Sp Y, Dolan Jr., bec:
sale of surplus equipment District Precinct 5: location

onded by Ted Ji n, and carried,the ‘All bids must be submitted on bid
, Fire Station, 460 Lowry Hwy

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Assessor&#3 office dur

ing normal business hours.

BY: R

anen,

fallowing bills were approved for pay-

owry, La

filer

District 5 Precinct 1 location: Cre-

& Darrell Williams - Bookkeeping -

~ Community Center, 184-B East

$200.00
E. “Bobby” Conner, a ,

© Cameron Pilot - Advertising -

Cameron Parish Assessor District 6 Precinct 1: location:

$25.00
RUN: Nov. 11 18, 25 (N-38) Cameron Multipurpose Building, 122

Reereation Center Lane, Cameron, La

RUN: Nov. 11, 18 (N-41)
‘There being no further business, on

motion of Ted Joanen, seconded by D.

¥. Doland, Jr. and carried, the meeting

was declared adjourned
APPROVED: /s/ Lynn McCall,

President
ATTEST: /s/ Darrell Williams,

Secretary
RUN: Nov. 11 (N-28)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consiste:

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Devel-

opment Operations Coordination Docu-

ment by the Coastal Management Sec-

tion/Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the plan& consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Pupil Progr:

sion Committee will meet Tuesd

November 16, 1999 to review, revise

and submit for Board approval, this

year&# plan This meeting will be heid

Program i
t L fo

NOTICE ‘“Applicant Spinnaker Exploration acompli with he Louse

Cameron Parish does hereby notify ComP i Le. ae pa SE pies of the plan may be reviewed

articipants, benficiaries, applicants, 5&quot ,
Houston, Texas z

th Ca

participa: nficiaries, applican 800, Houston eee eazy, Ver-

.

bythe general public at the Cameron

Loi

milion Block 375, Offshore, Louisiana

Description: Development activities

will include the installation of Platform

“AT over Well No. 00 (to be re-named

as Well No. AQO1), drill and complete
Well No. A002, lay right-of-way

pipeline, and commence production.
Support operations will be from an

onshore base located in Cameron,

Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

species or habitats are expected to be

affected by these activities

‘A copy of the plan described above

employees and other interested persons

land groups that it does not discriminate

on the basis of handicapped status in

admission or access to, or treatment or

employment in

its

federally-assisted

programs and activities in violation of

the Department of Housing and Urban

Development&# regulations implement-
ing Section 504 (24 CFR Part 8 dated

June 2, 1988.)
‘Section 504 provides that “no other-

wise qualified individual with a handi-

cap in the United States shall, solely by

reasons of his handicap, be excluded

from the participation in, denied the

benefits of, or be subject to discrimina-

tion under any program or activity

receiving federal financial assistance.

Regulations implementing Section

504 requires that recipients of federal

financial assistance conduct a self-eval-

uation by thoroughly reviewing its pro-

gram, including current policies and

practices with respect to communica-

tions, employment and program/physi-
cal accesi to deter whether it

does or does not meet the requirements
of being accessible to individuals with notice or 15 days after the Coastal

fhandicape
Management Section obtains a copy of

‘Organizations, groups, agencies and th plan and it is availabl for public

individuals interested -in expressing
inspection. This public notice is provid-

their ideas, opinions, etc., regarding the ed to meet the requirements of the

above statements, or who desire to par-
NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

ticipate in the self-evaluation and/or ‘tency with approved Coastal Manage-

resulting Transition Plan may address ment Prog
their comments to:

RUN: Nov.

Cameron Parish Police Jury,

LCDBG Creole Water Project, P. O. Box

366, Cameron, La., 70631, Randy
E

Miller, Grants Administrator. 1999 COMMISSIONERS-IN-
UN: Nov. 11 (N-32)

INSTRUCTIONS

eee Se

Carl Broussard, Cameron Parish

Orie
Clerk of Court will offer two courses of

public ACTOR a vederat ESiustite, OF
terete fo tk 20

Consistency Review of a Initial Plan Of
year term, these schools are scheduled

Parish School Board ice in

Cameron, 6 Dewey Street, week-

from 8:30 am. to 3:30 p.m. from

ovember 10 through November 24.

1999
RUN: Nov. 11, 18 (M-42)

NOTICE
According to Carl

_

Broussard,

Cameron Parish Clerk of Court, the

Cameron Parish Board of Election

Supervisors will be meeting on the

li

dates, times and places listed below, for

is available for inspection at. the the Gubernatorial General Election to

Coastal Management Division Office be held on Saturday, November 20.

located on the 10th Floor of the State 1999.
°

Lands and Natural Resources Build- Thursday, November 18 1999

North 4th Street, 10:00 AM. - Seal Voting Machines

.
Louisiana. Office hours: (Voting Machine Warehouse)

‘AM to 5:00 PM Monday through Fri- Saturday, November 20, 1999 5:00

day. The public is requested to submit —_p. - Count Absentee Votes (Registrar

comments to the Coastal Management _ Voters. Office)

Division, Attention: OCS Plans, Post ‘Tuesday, November 23, 1999 10:00

Offi Box Aaa bato Rouge, Break Seals, Etc. (Voting

must be received within 15 days of this November 24, 1999

n Tabulations (Clerk of

Courts Office)
Cameron Parish Board of Elec-

tion Supervisors meetings are open to

the public.
RUN: Nov. 11 (N-44)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Review of a Proposed Initial Plan of

Exploration by the Coastal Manage-

ment Section/Louisiana Department of

Natural Resources for the plan& con-

sistency with the Louisiana Coastal

Resources Program.
‘Applicant: Seneca Resources Corpo-

ration, 1201 Louisiana, Suite 400,

Houston, TX 77002-5604

ams.

11 (N-39)

PUBLIC NOTIC!

Exploration by th Coastal Manage- ‘as follows:

Location: Seneca Resources Corpo-

ment Section/Louisiana Department o Olew® soustay, November 25, 1999; patio Lea O0 G HO7 Ba
Natural Resource for the Plan&#3 ‘Time: 6.30 P.M. Location: Cameron Camer i

fshore,

Conaiiie wai ton Taciens oes) Raab bot 2 Nees Descripti Exploratory activitie

ae ee Date: Tuesday, November 30, 1999;
: i ee -

will include the drilling of two (2) wells

Applicant: “Ba Exploration: [96+

/

‘Time: 6:00 PM; Location: Lowery Fire

1001 Fannin, Suit 4656, Houston, Station.

form one — none Support

Texas, 77002.
:

u
operations wil rom an existing

Location: Basin Exploration, Inc.. Sa pers weni t ney fishSh onshore base’ located in “Cameron,

‘OCS-G 21053, West Cameron

5 Louisiana. No ecologically sensitive

sioners-in-Charge for Cameron Parish

Elections to be held in 2000 are invited Sftected by habitats are expects
Lease
Block 287, Offshore, Louisiana.

ipti

affected by these activities.

Exploratory acitivitiespti
, t i

ai ERS Tiing coeapiction.and

.

(Siyrreo or in 0 Pe che

‘A

copy of the plat described above

potential testi of two ( exploraiory Clerk ete nitie Gagmeron, ates Oa cee tire ee
‘wells in Wes Cameron Block 287 from

r aie i

‘oastal anagement Division ice

1 70631. Your written application  jocated on the 10th Floor of the State
:

La.;

proposed surface locations in West must include the following information: [ands and Natural Resources Build-

Government.

Religious,
Organiz:
and §

Media.
-based

Recruiting,

Housing; and
Whereas, the role of the Government

sub-committee is to bridge all gaps

between the community and the Census

Bureau on geographic matters, out-

reach activities, and information cen-

ters; and

many parishes
belonging to the

WHE!

onded by Mr. Hicks

municipal roads; and
WH IEREA there curre: -ly xi. + in

apply of used aspualt
tate of Louisiana; an\

REAS, under current law, the

state is prohibited from donating used

asphalt to parishes or municipalities;
WHEREAS

&

a Constitutional

mendment is going to be on the October

23rd ballot that changes the law and

allows the state to donate used asphalt
to parishes and municipalities.

NOW, THEREFORE. BE. IT

RESOLVED that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby endorse and

‘Constitutional

available.
ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

6th day of October, 1999.
APPROVED:

/s/George LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

and carried, that

the applications for the following per-

mits be and the same is hereby

approved with the stipulations attached

by the respective Gravity Drainage

Districts:
‘a Panaco, Inc. - Grand Chenier,

Section 25, T15S, R5W, D.T. Sturlese et

al. Well No. 3, (drilling for oiV/gas),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (991002)

b Panaco, Inc. -
Grand Chenier,

Section 25, T15$, R5W, D.T. Sturlese et

2A, (drilling for oiV/gas),
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, (991003)

c. Samuel Gary Jr.

;
a

Inc.

-

Johnson Bayou, Section 16 & 17

__guihespeifoof th Eacrsu

:

Ties, RLAW. Matias Gray Well noah

.
- (drilling for ‘oil/gas), Cameron Parish.

Awareness programs for pre-kinder- Yoyiciana. (991005)

garten to college age students, coalesce Se ee tn Grand Chenier,

ith educational institutions, distribute

Census Bureau Education Programs,
ind to encourage parents and college

students to apply for Census jobs; and,

Whereas, the role of the Media sub-

committee is to utilize all aspects (print

Sand electronic) of its industry to inform

te, and educate the city’s resi-

dents in the necessity and importance of

their rapid response and 100% partici-
us 2000; and

the role of the Religious
sub-committee is to form a cross denom-

jnational coalition for the dissemination

of Census information, inclusion of spe-

cial announcements in church bulletins

and sermons, hosting of Census aware-

ness activities, and circulation of

Census job opening bulletins; and,

‘Whereas, the role of the Community-

based Organizations sub-committee is

to make the community aware of the

many ways Census data is used to

obtain funding for. essential services

and programs; and
Whereas, the role of the Business

sub-committee is to encourage all area

business to advertise the Census mes-

sage in sales advertisement, promotion-
‘al materials and displays, and to spon-

sor Census 2000 community awarene:

activities; and,

Whereas, the role of the Recruiting

sub-committee is to receive and dissem-

jnate to all segments of the communi|

information the availability of Census

jobs in the local area; and.

Whereas, the f the Special

Housing sub-commi
i

i

ittee is to assist in

the location of shelters, soup kitchens,

non-sheltered outdoor locations, group

quarters, and other non-conventional
housing facilities; ani

Therefore, George LeBoeuf, President

of the Cameron Parish Police Jury here-

by proclaim full support of and partici-

pation in the overwhelming success of

fensus 2000 through the formulation of

a COMPLETE COUNT COMMITTEE
ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this

6th day of October, 1999.
APPROVED:

isiGeorge LeBoeu

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
is/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
The following resolution was offered

by Mr. Conner, seconded by Mr.

Sandifer and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

RESOLUTION REQUESTING
DELEGA-

LOUISIANA ENACT LEGISLATION
THAT WOULD. REINSTATE THE

FEDERAL REVENUE

|

SHARING

FUNDS BACK TO LOCAL GOVERN-

MENTS
WHEREAS, crime has increased in

the cities, and many families are mov-

ing to the rural area; and

WHEREAS, this is causing greater

financial burdens to local government
as the upkeep of roads, drainage, etc.,

increases with more people moving into

the rural areas; and

WHEREAS, for a number of years

local government has been under the

extreme cost of mandates such as pris-

oner care, court. costs, Coroners,

‘Justices of the Peace, Constables, elec-

tion costs, and many other mandated

costs; and
WHEREAS, the roads and drainage

problems have been set aside because

fnandates have to be met first, whether

or not a road or drainage ditch needs to

be repaired or cleaned out.

Eameron Block 161. Support opera- papier z t

NOW, THEREFOR BE IT

- fons will be conducted from an onshore Se Ee eel B Se ee ing, 628 North Ae See oe HOnMIVE te te Canie Parish

base located in Cameron, LA. N eco- fer and the aires an Precinc m,
Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours: 8:0

—

police does request the

logically sensitive species or habitats which you are registered to vote.
‘AM to 5:00 PM Monday through Fri- Congressional Delegation of the United

ee aReeie w you sry: teainiaros to VOD, day. Ten Pan I Peer a ceeeement

|

SAR O etation

of

doo the

a registered Cameron Parish voter able ba Nica

c
i

io of the State of

‘ copy of th plan describe al

8

sages Ore ak be = ie Ba a4ast O Plan Post Louisiana enact legislation that would

available

for

inspection at the Coastal candidate for election to public office, {9
he Box

A4487, Bate Bouse

|

reinstate the Emieral Revenue Sharing

t ion Office located on and not have been corivicted of an elec-
SE ee aired wigh ab d omen’ funds back to local governments; an

the 10th Floor of the State Lands ee ier ke cuigisie tor SS a an days a et BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED. that

Natur: ‘Building, 625 North service as a Commissioner-in-Charge
SES a aetna: Coa copies of this resolution be forwarded to

Lot in Cameron Parish elections in. 1999, en

rc

panip rere re Se ee OS Congressional Delegation, the

3
PM,

an applicant must:
oD rehi pub i le for publ Louisiana State Congressional Dele-

Monday Friday. The public is 1) Be currently certified Commis- a oes t public notice is Brovi gation and the Police Jury, Association.

requeste to submit comments to the sioner who has attended a General
to mee the requirements of th PTED AND APPROVED this

louisiana Department of Natural Commissioner Instruction Class and
NOAA Regulation on Federal Consis- 6th day of October, 1999.

Dir: omens Gertifeatn of inagroction
tency with approv: astal Manage- PROVED:

ision, Attention: OCS Plans, Post Offic quring the current term

of

office of the oe ee a1 (M-48)

/siGeorge LeBoeuf

44487, Baton Louisiana Clerk of Court (aince July 1996.)
Heit GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

7 i ts must be 2) Successfully complete one of
—_———_

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

15 days of the date of Special Courses of Instruction for Com-
PROCEEDINGS ATTEST:

Locavore or 15 days after the Coast  stissigner.in-Charge (as listed above) CAMERON, PARISH POLICE JURY _/s/Bonnie W. Conner

ee ie

aaa ‘a copy of Sate

© pening grade oD tbe OCTOBE

6,

199 BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

the and it is availabl for public required written test and provide his or ‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury met ‘The following resolution was offered

inspection public notice is provid- er correct party affiliation to the in regular session on Wednesda by Mr. Savoie, ‘seconded by Mr. Hicks

ed to meet the requirements of the
October 6, 1999, at the Police Jury and declared duly adopted:

NOAA Regulations on Federal 3) Must h served -
Building in Village ameron, RESOLUTION

Consistency with approved Coastal sioner in at least two prior elections in [oulsiana at 10:00 o&#39;cl A-M. The fol- STATE OF LOUISIANA

ever

a

r
the last _

lowing members were prese! Mr. PARISH OF CAMERO)

RUN: 1 (N-33) All persons, who apply for George LeBoeuf, Mr. Douain Conner |
parish government is

the position of Commissioner-in- Mr. Malcolm Savoie, Mr. George Hicks always in need of additional funds for

Charge for 1999, will be notified ‘and Mr. Dusty Sandifer, absent was Mr. parish .

mail of the d
time

and

location of Allen B. Nunez.
g

‘AS much of the parishes’

Public. Notice of
in- Tt was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec- budget is spent on asphalt whi isa

‘component of parish roads
onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that major

}

Section 25, T15S, RSW, D.T. Sturlese et

al. Well No. 2, (drilling for oil/gas),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (991006)

e. Panaco, Inc.

-

S.
Grand Chenier,

East Cameron Block 9, S.L. 15063 No.

Well, (drilling for oiV/gas), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (991009)

f. P Petroleum Company, Inc

Gulf of Mexico, Johnson Bayou Area.

Sabine Pass Block 3 and West Cameron

Block 49, S.L. 16023 Well No. 1, (pro-

posed pipeline), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (991010)

¢ Henry Production Company, Inc. -

Grand Chenier Area, Section 4, T16S

R3W and Section 33, T15S, R3W, (pro-

pose dredging and location for State

Tease 2038 Well No. 1), Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (991011)
Union Pacific Resources Com-

pany -
Grand Chenier, Section 26, T13S

RSW, Miami Corp. 26 N Well. Lake

Misere, (drilling for-oi/gas), Cameron

Parish’ Louisiana. (991012)

It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr, Sandifer and carried, that the

‘applicati for the following permits be

and the same are hereby approved with

the stipulations attached by the respec-

tive Gravity Drainage Districts:

‘Thomas E. Lundy - Big Lake, irr

section 41, T12S, ROW und irr section

26. T12S, R9W, (proposed wharf and

fishing pier), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (991001)

David Trahan - Grand Chenier,

various sections, T13S, R4&amp;5 (main-

tenance. of an existing trenasse),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (991004)

rry Gage -
Grand Chenier,

Section 17, T14S, R5W, (maintenance of
i ‘ameron Parish,

Louisiana )

‘ Donald J Hebert - Klondike,

Lakeside Development, Section 2, T12S,

RAW, (proposed dock, wharf and boat

shed), Cameron. Parish, Louisiana.

(991008)

.
Fina Oil & Chemical Company -

North Holly Beach, Second Bayo field

various sections and T14S, R11W, TL

R12W, T15S, RW and T15S, R12W

(maintenance of existing trenasses),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (991013)

The following resolutions were

offered by Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr.

Hicks and declared duly adopted:
ESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA

PARISH OF CAMERON
BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this 6th day of October.

1999 that
SECTION I: The application of Tom

guyen, d/b/a Kim&#3 Foods of 408

Marshail St., Cameron, Louisiana,

70631 for a permit to sell alcoholic or

intoxicating liquors containing more

than 6% of alcohol by volume in accor-

dance with Act 190 of the Legislature of

Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the

same is hereby approved o this 6th day

of October, 1999.

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

6th day of October, 1999
APPROVED:

(siGeorge LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
isfBonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
ESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED B the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this 6th day of October,

1999 that:

‘SECTION I: The application of Fun

.

Y Fun Central, of

130 VFW Rd., Cameron, Louisiana,

70631 for a permit to sell alcoholic or

intoxicating liquors containing more

than 6% of alcohol by volume in accor-

dance with Act 190 of the Legislature of

Louisiana, for the year 1946, be and the

same is hereby approved on this 6th day
of October, 1999.

‘ADOPTED AND APPROVED this

6th day of October, 1999.
APPROVED:

is/George LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
is/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

BE IT RESOLVED BY the Cameron

Parish Police Jury in regular session,

convened on this 6th day of October,

1999 that:
SECTION I The application of

Edwin Augustine, d/b/a Circl A Foods

& Mr. A’s Deli, of 905 Main St.,

Hackberry, Louisiana, 70645 for a per-

mit to sell sleoholic or intoxicating
i 6% of alco-

hol by volume in accordance with Act

190 of the Legislature of Louisiana, for

the year 1946, be and the same is here-

by approved on this 6th day of October,

1999.
PTED AND APPROVED this

6th day of October, 1999.

APPROVED.
eorge LeBoes

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Savoie, second

ed by Mr Conner and carried, that

Norma Jean Blake and Sally Sanders

are hereby reappointed to serve as

quembers of the Cameron Parish Board

of Library Control

The President relinquished the chair

to the Vice President.
It was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec-

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

Chris Hebert is hereby reappointed to

serve as a member of the Water &

Sewerage District No. One Board

Tt was moved by Mr. LeBoeuf, sec.

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried that

the Secretary is hereby authorized.

directed to write a let

ver to Mr. Dys

ing on the Water & Sewerage District

No. One Board.
‘The President reclaimed the chair.

In response to an advertisement of

bids published in the Official Journal,

the following bids were received for the

sale of surplus equipment:
EQUIPMENT: BIDDER, AMOUNT.

1973 Low Boy Trailer: Shelby

Arbour, $575.00;

|

Kevin Warner

500.00; Mark Herrington, 631.00*

1991 Ford LTD: Robbie J. LeBlanc,

$350.00; Fountain Auto Sales, 675.50°

1985 F 1-Ton Truck: Fountain
5.50; Kevin Warner.

100.00
1985 GMC Dump Truck: Fountain

Auto Sales, $1,250.20*
Wood Frame Building, Johnson

Kevin Vincent, $115.00; Jesse

00.00; Bennie R Carouthers,

‘Wood Frame Building, Holly Beach:

Kevin Vincent, $115.00*

Considering the bids hereinbefore

indicated by an asterisk to be the high-
est, or only, responsible bidder on each

item, it was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

said bids be and the same are hereby

accept
In response to an advertisement of

bids published i? the Official Journal,

the following bids were received for

No. 1999-12, Jetty Pier

Lighting:
BIDDER, AMOUNT,

Kaough & Jones Electric Co., $

22,166. Seven-O Electric, Inc.,

29,720.70; Albert K. Newlin. Inc.,

21,951.00
Considering the bid of Albert K.

Newlin, Inc. to be the lowest, responsi-

ble bidder, it was moved by Mr.

Sandifer, seconded: by Mr. Savoie and

carried, that said bid be and the same is

hereby accepted.
In response to an advertisement of

bids published in the Official Journal,

the fallowing bid was received. for

Project No. 1999-10, Improvements to

Wakefield Road:
BIDDER, AMOUNT,

R. E. Heidt Construction Co., Inc., $

78,784.40
Considering the bid of R.

E.

Heidt

Construction Go., Inc. to be the lowest,

responsible bidder, it was moved b Mr.

Sandifer, seconded by Mr. Savoie and

carried, that said bid be and the same is”

hereby accep
It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-.

ed by Mr. Hicks and carried, that the

‘Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to readvertise for the

sale of surplus equipment.
It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr Hicks and carried, that the

‘Treasurer is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to advertise for the

sale of surplus fire department equip-
ment

It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

Item No. 13 on the agenda shall be

tabled until the next regular meeting.
‘The following resolution was offered

b Mr. Sandifer, seconded by Mr.

Conner and declared duly adopted:
RESOLUTION

STATE OF LOUISIANA
PARISH OF CAMERON

WHEREAS, the Cameron Parish

Police Jury does hereby move District 6

Precinct Polling Place, Cameron

Multi-Purpose Building, 122 Recreation

Center Lane, Cameron, Louisiana to

Sea ohic

Youth Center, 143 Our Lady Road

Cameron, Louisiana for the January 15.

2000 election date.

W, THEREFORE BE IT

RESOLVED, that the Cameron Parish

Police Jury on this 6th day of October,

1999 does hereby relocate the District 6

Precinct 1 Polling Place to the Our Lady

Star of the Sea Catholic Youth Center,

143. Our Lady Road, Cameron,

Louisiana for the January 15 2000 elec

tion date.

ADOPTED AND APPROVED, this 6th

day of October, 1999
APPROVED:

/s/George LeBoeuf
GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Conner

BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

Secretary is hereby authorized, empow-

ered and directed to write

a

letter to the

Louisiana Department of Transporta
tion & Development asking them to

repair Louisiana Highway No. 3056

(Lowry Highway) hetween the intersec-

tion with Parish Road No. 123 and the

Lowry Fire Station

twas moved by Mr. Conner, second

ed by Mr. Savoie and carried, that Item

No. 16 on the agenda shall be deleted

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the Treasurer is hereby authori

empowered and directed to pay

September, 1999 bills

It was moved by Mr. Conner, second-

ed by Mr. Hicks an carried#that Iter

No. 18 on the agend shall be tabl

until a special meeting can be hel

1:00 o&#39;c P.M., Tuesday. October 26,

1999
Tt was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec

onded by Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby accept the proposal of Kevin

Smith in the amount of sixteen hundred

dollars ($1600) to re-plumb and re-insu

late the Cooperative Extension Service

office.
It was moved by Mr. Sagdifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Conner and carried, that

the Administrator is hereby authorized

empowered and directed to write a let-

ter to the U. S. Corps of Engineers con

firming the Police Jury&# interest in a

Section 1135 project identified as Gulf

Intracoastal Waterway - Miles 220 to

222.5 West of Harvey Lock and further

the

Continued on Page 9
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| CLASSIFIEDS
NOTICES

MR. GEORGE Wilfer would

you please contact Mrs. Pearl

REAL ESTATE

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2

1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,

fireplace, 2 car garage, RV Wilfer LaBove at 775-5496.

garage, 5.65 acres, close to 11/11p.

school, must see! Habco Realty,

Owner Agent, 337-775-5449 NOTARY EXAM: The notari-

10/14tfc. al examination for Cameron

Parish will be given Monday,

FOR SALE: Ccnvenience Dec. 13, at 9 a.m. at the office of

Jones Law Firm in Cameron.

Applications may be picked up at

Jones Law
Fi i

Store, Oak Grove community,

excellent location, Creole, La.,

store and business. Calland,
store

irm in Cameron dur-

337-538-2732. 10/21-11/1lp ing regular business hours and

must be returned by Friday, Dec.

3. 11/4-18f.

WILL not be responsible for

any debts other than my own.

fsfYerry Mock, P.O. Box 1363,

Cameron LA. 11/4-18p.

256 BEACH Rd. drastically

reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom, 2

bath, brick home, ready for

immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60&# Phone Wingate

Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma

Blake 775-5335 7/15tfc

1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

,jsion. No mobile homes! 5.15

ff Big Lake St. at Hebert’s
acres

Camp. Country living at it’s best!

Spacious 3 bedroom, 2 bath home

in Grand Lake on 1.5 acres, near

school. Swimming pool and

detached double garage/work-
shop with efficiency. $135,000.

Grand Lake: 114 Muskrat,

reduced to $39,900. 1995 16 X80

Schultz mobile home on beauti-

ful lot near school. 3 bedroom, 2

bath with fenced backyard. Call

Grace at Moffett Realty, 436-

6639 or 598-2573 or pager 490-

5140. 4/1tfc.

Alvin Glenn

Benoit

I, ALVIN Glenn Benoit have

been convicted of Carnal

Knowledge of a juvenile. My

address is 5115 Grand Chenier

Highway, Grand Chenier, Louisi-

ana 70643, 11/11-18p.

FOR RENT

THREE BEDROOM house for

rent. 6 1/2 miles east of Cameron.

$300 per month, with 50

deposit. Call 775-5669. 11/4-11p

— JOB OPENING —

Johnson Bayou Recreation District Board of Directors will accept

Jo applications until 6:00 p.m., Monday, November 19, 1999 for the

position of Inside Supervisory Worker. Job application forms may

be picked up at the recreation center during normal business hours.

For more information, call the Bayou
i Center at

569-2288 or Stacy Badon at 569-2699.

Johnson Bayou Recreation District Board of Directors does not dis-

criminate on the basis of race, color, age, SEX, handicap, national

origin, or political or religious opinions.

RUN: Nov. 4, 14, 18 (N-21)

FOR SALE

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS for

new industry employees in

Cameron Parish! Clayton Homes

1-800-856-5057. 10/21-11/11c.

FOR SALE: Queensize sleep-

er sofa $150; matching loveseat,

blue & burgandy $100; exercise

bike $50; electric organ $50. call

775-5479 or can be seen at 1593

Marshall St. Apt. 2, Cameron, LA

70631. 11/11p.

EER HUNTER Special:
$2500 delivered, 2/1. Call for

details 494-7500. 11/1 1c

FEDERAL BACKED Loans

available land/home packages -

lower interest rates, 2 V/2%

down. Call 494-7561. Sign up

today. 11/11c.

LARGE FAMILY: 4 bed-

rooms, 2 baths $39,759 delivered,

with air - interested call 494-

7500 - Open Sundays. 11/11c.

FACTORY DIRECT: Lower

prices - for the highest quality
homes, stop in, 2350 Broad St.,

Lake Charles, Nationwide

homes, 494-7500. 11/11c.

REPOS, REPOS, Repos -

Easy qualifying. Buy your starter

home today. 494-7500. Open

Sundays. 11/11c.

FREE, FREE, Free Gifts with

the purchase of your new home.

From trips to $1000 shopping

sprees. Call for details 494-7500.

11/ile.

QUALIFIED BUYERS, we

offer the best rates, best terms

and many ways to finance. Lock

in your rate today, 494-7500.

lle.

JEEP Wrangler, 5

4 cyl., 55,000, alum.

wheels, new tires & muffler.

$6500, 775-5057. 11/11p.

1992 JOHN Deere STX38,

12.5 hp Kohler, 38” new deck,

$850, 775-5057. 11/11p.

1991

speed,

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican

|

Tradition, Discovery,

Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,

Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler &

MARS FIRES PROHIBITE
Cameron Parish Fire Chiefs have put

a ban on marsh fires until the Parish

receives some rain. The marsh fires

are creating problems parishwide.
The fires are getting out of control

and in some instances have threat-

ened homes. Resident&#3 and landown-

er’s cooperation is needed.
RUN: Nov. 11 (M-45)

Mallard. All units at one location

Cameron Outdoors
By Loston McEvers

LEGAL
Continued from Page 8

more, requesting them to consider

including the area on the south bank

from the Calcasieu. Lake to Catfish

Locks.

Si
d

CAJUN CULTURE
A young sportsman from Lit-

tle Chenier, Kaleb Trahan, a

‘outh Cameron High School stu-

ent, is an active young fellow.

Kaleb plays football on the South

Cameron High School football

squad, but loves the outdoors,

like his late grandfather, Boyd
Trahan, father Keith Trahan and

uncle Jimmy.
Kaleb traps nutria, hunts alli-

gator,
skeet. and is a very good shot.

Now this young man has taken

up music,
dion and
Music comes from family also,

uncle Johnny Faulk who has

duck hunts and shoots

playing a tough accor-

has a new CD out.

been playing for the Hackberry

Ramblers for a number of years.
!

Kaleb’s love for music is

there, but love of the outdoors

and the marshes of Little Che-

nier are just as great, that’s what

we need to see in our young

Louisiana sportsmen, turning to

the year 2,000, like Kaleb being

an outdoorsman and keeping the

Cajun culture alive.

with over 200 to choose from at

KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:

p.m. 4/15tfc.

WORK WANTED

Vinyl Siding. Call 542-4021

11/11-12/2p.

DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. ~

0

ROOFING, CARPENTRY, &

This coming Saturday, Nov.

13, better known as “D” Day here

in Cameron Parish, has hunters

raring to go. What&#39 open for

hunting you say? Well, to start,

it’s opening of duck, geese, coot,

also rails, gallinules, snipe and

still three days of dove hunting
left in the second split.

Tf we don’t get any rain, it’s

going to be touch in most marsh-

&a to get to the ponds. Hunters

this past
blinds had a tough go. Some out-

board motors being burned up,

shafts and wheels of mudboats

being bent. There are quite a few

ducks in our marshes from the

last cold spell. Well, we&#3 see how

things turn out.

Deer season has really turned

out well in the area, and the last

cold front has helped
hunters taking deer,

and nice doe on either-sex days.

mentau River and

nier jetties
Cameron jetties area. Also, a few

speckle trout being taken.

some nice red fish.

the Rockefeller Refuge closes

Dec. 1 until the spring of 2000.

“Dp” DAY

week trying. to build

out. Many
nice bucks

FISHING
Red fish hitting in the Mer-

Grand Che-

as the
as well

Rockefeller Refuge produci
Remember,

NEWS BRIEFS
Commercial red snapper fish-

ing is closed with the quota being

reached (1.58 million

will remain closed until Feb. 1.
pounds). It

Fither-sex deer days left for

ARea 3- Cameron Parish, Nov.

20, 21, 26, 27, and 28. Buck open

thru Dec. 12, will reopen Dec. 18,

are eroding at the rate of about

one acre every

‘about 30 square miles each year.

LSU Ag Center,

try cordgrass to try and help stop

this erosion.

African gray parrot to that of a

three-to-five-year-old child.

Miller Livestock Markets Inc.

Livestock receipts cattle 1641 horses

It was moved by Mr. Hicks, seconded

by Mr. Sandifer and carried. that the

President is hereby authorized. empow-

ered and directed to sign a Cooperative
Endeavor Agreement with the Lake

Charles Harbor & Terminal District

concerning the Dugas Landing dredging

project.
‘There being no further business and

upon motion of Mr. Sandifer, seconded

by Mr. Hicks and carried, the meeting

was declared adjourned.
APPROVED

jsiGeorge LeBoeut

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 11 (N-30)

Suscribe to the PILOT

Louisiana’s coastal wetlands

20 minutes, oF

on a grant, will

I

Some experts equate the intel-

ectual development of the

DeQuincy- LA

November 5 & 6, 1999 te Lar a

Coke, Dr. reb ‘Sprite
Rieg or Diet

.....

12/12 Oz. Cans. $2.99
13 Ltr. Bottle $1.59

12/12 Oz. $5.49

2 hogs

)

BABY CALVES

A212 Oz. $5.19

Heifers 84-11 p

‘N Heifers 32-97 376-500 Ibs

choice 85-11 standard 80-83 Heifer good

choice T2272 standard 63-72 500-600 Ibs

steers good choice 7283 standard G72,

Hefers goo choice 68-7 standard 6268,

601-675 Ibs steers good choice 72-75 stan

dard 63-68 Heifers good choice 63-68 sten-

dard 58-60 675-800 Ibs steers None Heifers

None COWS: All grades slaughter 2241 Alt

grades stockers pet HD 350=675 cow and

heese 7 Oz. Box 3/$2.00

Best Yet Vanilla Extract 2 Oz. $1.49

Best Yet Vegetable Oil. Gal. $3.59

TAC -600 P HORS -7.3 P

W WELCO YO T COM B AN SE OU UNIQ FACLIT

&qu CAR FO YOU LIVESTO
Speciais Good Nov. 11 - Nov. 17, 1989

‘Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a.m. -7 p.m.

TUN THE AR SOL

‘T HE PE WOR HAU YOU CATT

-

CAL

-

JA MILLE

(31 786-29

oo Gt HE SE ON TH NERD

— NOTICE -.

The Cameron Parish School System adheres to the

equal opportunity provisions of federal civil rights laws

and regulations that are applicable to this” agency.

Therefore, no one will be discriminated against on the

basis of race, color, national origin (Title VI of the Civil

Rights Act of 1964); sex (Title IX of the Education

Amendments of 1972); disability (Section 504 of the

Rehabilitation Act of 1973); or age (Age Discrimination

Act of 1975) in attaining educational goals and objec-

tives and in the administration of personnel policies

es. Anyone with ques’ ions regarding this

mobile phone 570-7445. T/29tfc.

|
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
School & Community

Meetings
To Discuss Bond Issues

January 15, 2000

SCHOOL DISTRICT 10

(Cameron Elementary, Grand Chenier Elementary,

South Cameron Elementary, South Cameron High)

Grand Chenier Elementary School

6:00 p.m.

November 11, 1999

South Cameron Elementary &

South Cameron High School

6:00 p.m.
In SCHS Tarpon Hall

November 18, 1999

Cameron Elementary School

: 6:00 p.m.
December 16, 1999 -

SS
SCHOOL DISTRICT 15

(Hackberry High School)

Hackberry High School

2:00 p.m.
December 5, 1999

ASSISTANCE
AVAILABLE

AT NO CHARGE

TO the PUBLIC

RESUME PREPARATION

JOB REFERRAL

CAREER ASSESSMENT

COMPUTER TUTORIALS

COMMUNITY RESOURCES

JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP

Visit THE CAMERON

WORKFORCE CENTER

COME ANY DAY

Monday-Friday
8:00 A.M.-- 4:30 P.M.

Located at

Cameron Counc on Ago,

12, Saturday Nov. 13, 8-5,

Bud Murphy Lane, 1 1/2 miles

past Cam Tool, great Christmas

gifts, like new guns, tools, toys,

antique items. 11/11p-

AA SEWER Systems:
thru Jan. 2.

Toe ean a Fuld line Ca
and by

septic tanks a fiel lines.

;

sept Hiuiherford at 542-45 or

GARAGE SALES policy may contact

GARAGE SALE: Friday, N 775-5784, P. O. Box
‘ov.

103

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: Tri

HELP WANTED: CDL driver

needed. For more information

call 775-5791. 11/1ip.

IF INTERESTED in part
time employment, please contact

Stacey Badon with the Johnson

Bayou Recreation Center at 318-

569-2699. 10/28-11/11c.

Star

Environmental, now hiring tank

cleaners, at $9 ‘an hour, for more

information call Kathy at 775-

5740. 1V/11p.

Wayne Batts, Supervisor, at (318)

1548, Cameron, LA 70631.

PBDI IIA ASIA IADIAAIIAIKA IAA

Kees ede eel

DISTRICT #6...

| would like to take this time @

% to highlight some of theif

% major goals that | would like

% to achieve as your future

% juror:
-

% (1. ECONOMIC DEVELOP-
% MENT: | will develop a parish
% pla to bring diversity through
% new business, revenues and

S EE Et

MORTGAGE RATES

Even Lower Than When

Your Father Used to Walk

Thirty Miles to School,

Uphill, Barefoot, in a

“Blinding Rainstorm”

*BUY * BUILD *REFINANCE

CALL: Louisiana Residential

Mortgage, Inc., Stephen Ryker

B 497-0774 F

jobs, so that the next genera- \

tion will be able to find job

« opportunities in Cameron Parish and raise their fami-

lies here.

(2.) | will name a task force to address the prob-

% lems and needs of the commercial fishing industry.

% To formulate a plan of action to address the con-

% cerns of this industry.
% (3.) | will work hand in hand with the hospital board

% until we exhaust every avenue to keep the hospital
ional and to continue meeting the needs of

YES, LIBRARIES!

NOV. 20, 1999

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY PROPOSITION
UPPORT EDUCATION, (T&# YOUR CHILDREN&# FUTURE

put FOR #7 FRENCS OF THE LMA

*
op

& the elderly.
*& (4. would like to set the meeting times to accom-

% modate the working public, so that everyone can

* attend and have an opportunity to express their

*
views. :

A | visited with each and everyone of you, you’ve

expressed your concern and ideas for Cameron,

such as drainage, garbage pick-up, road mainte-

* nance, littering, etc. ! intend to address all of these

% issues and-many more when elected as your Police yr

¢ Juror for District #6. *

*
*

Qe A ~o*&lt;
* (Paid for by John LeBlanc) *

PIII IAAI AI KIA IK KID KAI *

°
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THE SOUTH CAMERON Elementary 4-H officers attended the

officers training session Oct. 5 in Cameron. They are (back row,

from left) Chance hard, parliamentarian; Chad Benoit, presi:

dent; Jamie Primeaux, treasurer; Wesley Treme, secreta

Kayla Rutherford and Dylan Jouett, recreational chairmen; (mid-

die) Travis Treme, reporter; (front row) Jus& Payne, vice pres-

ident; Sarah Boudreaux, parliamentarian; and Katelyn Sue

Reina, CRD chairman.

SHOWN ABOVE ARE members who represented the South

Cameron Elementary 4-H Club at Contest Day in Cameron Nov.

6. (Back row, from left) Katelyn Reina, Kimily Bourriaque, Sarah

Boudreaux, Kayla Rutherford, Meagan Trahan, Cana Trahan;

(front row) Dustin Boudreaux, Keaton Boudreaux, Ross Theriot,

Chance Richard, Dylan Jouett, Justin Payne and Kaitlin Theriot.

— NOTICE —

Cameron Council on Aging is a

Medicaid Enrollment Center

Applications are taken by appointment only.

Applications for LaCHIP may be

picked up at our office.

Applications are taken on women & children,

senior citizens, disabled, and all others.

Please contact our office at

775-5668, ext. 14 or ext. 41

for more information.

RUN: Nov. 11 (N-49)

——
a Fe

WELCOME HUNTERS!

Creole -- 542-4322

WE HAVE.
. .

Bl

» Shotgu Shells * Rifle Bullets « Hunting Suppli |
a)

“M1 ATS CARRYING
‘ eLaCrosse Tigh Ankle & Regul Hip Boots

« Knee Boots Also In Stock
.

SHELLS &a BULLETS ALSO CARRIED AT. . -

Jerome’s In Creole - Kajun Food, Larry&#

Seafood & Booth’s Grocery in Grand

Chenier, Cam Mart Shell in Cameron

y

*Boots Carried at Jerome’s &a Lostons *

ADVANTAGE SPARY MACHINE FOR HOMES

q
&a CANS OF DIFFERENT SCENT FOR REFILL

,
— GIVE US A CALL —

“We Do Appreciate Your Business” N

Loston’s Auto Parts
*

11, 1999

By Grace

Hackberry News
Welch

CATHOLIC NEWS

It is the annual custom at

Thanksgiving to gather items of

foods or money to purchase food

items for the less fortunate of the

community. Please be generous

as in th past.

TURKEY BINGO

A turkey bingo. will be held

Wed., Nov. 17, at the Hackberry

Community ‘Center. Seafood

gumb will be served.
ton Christian 44 - K J. Kovach

scored 16, Whitney Dronnet, 15
COSTUME CONTEST

The Halloween costume con-

test was held at Hackberry

Recreation Center. Winners

were:

0-2 years - 1st, Hunter Fry;

2nd, Denee Delcambre; 3rd, Ade-

lynn Josephine; 4th, Gavin

Guidry; 5th, Samantha Desadier

3-4° years - ist, McKay

DeBarge; 2nd, Clint Welch; 3rd,

Blair Trahan.

5-6 years ~- Ist, Jailynn Reed

and, Mathew Little; 3rd, Drew

Devall
7-8 years - Ist, Amber Byler;

and, Shelby Benoit; 3rd, Kelsey
Helmes; 4th, Amber Johnson.

9-10 vears - 1st, Lori Beth

3nd, Amanda _prejean;

‘a Sanner.

11 years and up

-

Ist, Scott

Raine; d Nathan Hebert; 3rd.

Erica Austin
Overall

DeBarge.

winner - McKay

announced
TY ANTHONY TAYLOR

Doyle and Mitsi Taylor of

Cameron announce the birth of a

son, Ty Anthony, Nov. 5, at

Women and Children’s Hospital
in Lake Charles. He weighed 8

Ibs. oz.

Grandparents are

—

Doris

Dyson of Fields and Leven and

Bernice Abshire of Grand Lake.

A great-grandmother is Elsie

Taylor of Vidor, Tex.

The other children are Ryan
18, Jonathan 17, Kristen 13,

Aaron 10, Barrett 7, and Kent 4.

Record Book

workshop set
The Hackberry Senior 4-H

Club will host a record book

workshop Sat., Nov. 13. in the

school computer lab. It will focus

on activities in the elementary

and junior project books. All

members are encouraged to

attend. Senior Club members

who need help with their books

will also be assisted.

4th Degree
anniversary

is planned
Msgr. Cramers Assembly,

Fourth Degree Knights of Colum-

pus, domiciled in Lake Charles,

is planning a year-long obser-

vance of the 100th anniversary of

the Degree during the Year 2000.

The Fourth Degree was estab-

lished in 1900, and the first
Exemplification took place in

New York City on Washington&#3
Birthday, when 1,100 members

were advanced to the Order&#3

highest and most prestigious
Degree. Msgr. Cramers Assembly

was organized in 1945.

Faithful Navigator Wilson

Orphe has appointed Former

Master Truman Stacey to chair a

committee to prepare for the

Centennial Celebration. Other

members of the committee are

Former Masters. Robert W. Kline

and John W. O&#39;Re Jr., both of

Y Forever In Our Hearts V

GREGORY WAVELL BENOIT

August 26, 1951 - November 4, 1995

WALK A LITTLE CLEARER. DADDY

“walk a little clearer Daddy,” said the children

one day, We‘re following in your footsteps, and

we need to know the way.”
“Sometimes your steps are very plain, but some-

times, they are hard to see. So. walk a little clear-

er Daddy, cause you are leading me.”

“| know that you walked this way. just a few

years ago, and what you did along the way, we

would really like to know.” “Cause someday

we&#3 be tempted, and we won&#39 know what to do.

so, walk a little clearer Daddy. so you can help

us through.
“Someday when we&#39;r all grown-up, you are like

what we want to be, then maybe we&#3 have

a

lit-

He one who will want to follow me.”

And we want to lead them right. and help them

to be true, so, walk a little clearer, Daddy cause

we are following you. |

WE MISS YOU DADDY.

RICHAR &a DESTINEE

Lake Charles; past Faithful Nav-

igators Fred Fluitt dr. of

DeQuincy; Lawrence Toups Jr.

of Iowa; Stanley E. Vaughn of

Moss Bluff, Monroe Wicke of Cre-

ole: and Program Director John

Halloran, Jr. of Moss Bluff.

City, 31 - Lindsey Buford scored

20: Tobie Devall 12 and Leah

Billedeaux 12

BASKETBALL RESULTS
Hamilton Christian Tourna-

Girls -
Hackberry 53, Bell

the championship.
Boys -

Hackberry 57, Hamil-

and Jake Bufford 12

Hackberry 42, Episcopal of

Acadiana 46 - Joe Busby an

Jake Bufford each hit 13.

The Hackberry boys won the

championship.

Johnson Bayou
FBLA meets

The Johnson Bayou FBLa

Club held their first meeting Oct

12. Officers elected were: Amber

Jinks, president; Megan Zammit,

vice-president,

Jury and the Houma-Terrebonne
Chamber of

among the 17 national winners of

the Walter B. Jones Memorial

Award made by the National

Hackberry 51, Pitkin 48 - Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin-

Penni Wing scored 14, Tobie istration (NOAA) to. recognize

Devall and Lindsey Bufford 12 those who help preserve coastal

pe. The Hackberry girls Won resources.

Oct. 21, in Washington,
Cameron Parish Police Jurors

George
Nunez represented the jury at

the awards ceremony.

man said:

Jury literally leads the state&#3

coastal parishes in pres

and management of coastal and

ocean resources. Cameron Parish

played a key role in establishing

the “Coalition of Coastal Parish-

es” to help develop and dissem1-

nate

state’s coastal restoration efforts

and to give the parishes a forum

Bridget Trahan, to

secretary; Jana Billiot, treasurer,
work regarding the management

Shelley Trahan, reporter; and of

Amanda Roberts, parliamentari-
an

The club planned to attend

the Lighthouse tour Oct 23.

By: Shelley Trahan,

Reporter

Questions about

library tax asked

Dear Editor:
On November 20, voters of

Cameron Parish are asked to

vote a 6.00 library millage propo-

sition for ten years. It’s to provide
a library branch for Hackberry -

Grand Lake (Sweet Lake - Big

Lake), Johnson Bayou and Grand

Chenier.
There are also other things

such as improvements to the

main library in Cameron, several

learning classes, computer labs

and other important things. It’s

also to purchase a new bookmo-

bile, when needed
My question is, the bookmo-

bile now serves Grand Lake

(Sweet-Lake, Big Lake), Hack-

berry, Grand Chenier, Johnson

Bayou, Klondike, Creole and

Cameron Parish schools, why

then, you don’t think Creole, Lit-

tle Chenier, Chenier Perdue are

far enough away and important

enough to have a library branch.

The same goes for Klondike area,

why are they not important

enough to have a library branch?

If you use tax payers money

to build these branches in certain

areas, are the folks from Creole,

Little Chenier, Chenier Perdue,

Klondike exempt from paying
this tax? I’m sure that&#3 not the

case, you want our tax dollars as

well, but no branch.
‘With the branches being built

do you still need a high price
bookmobile to just come to Cre-

ole, Little Chenier, Chenier Per-

due and Klondike.
It is said many times, oh,

you&#3 tax exempt, it won&#3 cost

you anything. Well, let me say

this, our businesses are not tax

exempt and those of us. who have

properties in different districts or

wards of the parish are not tax

exempt out of our district. We

pay these taxes.

I&#3 not against progress for

our parish but &#3 against taking

care of some of the parish and the

heck with other parts of the

parish, like Creole, Little Che-

nier, Chenier Perdue and

Klondike.
Think’ about this Cameron

Parish, is it fair?
/sf Loston McEvers,

30 year business owner

Creole

PS. It’s easy to say when our

government bodies need money,

pass a tax. When we as individu-

Els or businesses need money we

are at the mercy of our banks, big

mortgages and high dollar inter-

est.

IBM
COMPUTER BLOWOUT

~Compatable~
8mb Ram, 100mb Hard Drive

44& Color VGA Monitor, Keyboard & Mouse

“20
WARRANTY & MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

800-679-8889
CALL NOW...LIMITED QUANTITIES!

Sem tat

486

drainage, sewage, and other mat-

te

program is seen-as a model for

balancing the competing uses of

the coastal zone for the long-term”

ec

tion of resources. The Cameron

Police Jury
winner of

NOAA award

The Cameron Parish Police

Commerce were

The winners were recognized
C

LeBouef and Brent
RHONDA DUHON lead the

choir and accompanied on

her guitar at the outdoor

Mass held at Sacred Heart

Catholic Church in Creole on

All Souls Day.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

At the ceremony, a spokes-

“The Cameron Parish Police

vation

Luminaries
at cemetery .

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

information about the

discuss and coordinate their

The paths throughout the

Sacred Heart Catholic Church

cemetery were lit up by 500 lumi

rs.
naries Tuesday evening, Nov

“The parish’s local coastal jn observance of All Souls D

The luminaries were put out. by

the youth of the church.

Father Joe McGrath celebrat-

ed the Mass at an altar on the

marble tomb of Shandy Shane

vegetated wetlands, flooding,

‘nomic growth and conserva-

Parish Police Jury has beenakey Conner in front of the mau

partner in the development ofthe soleum

state&#3 “Coast 2050 Plan,” a Music was furnished by

mi

guide coastal restoration efforts

through the 21st century.
s

honor that Cameron Parish was

chosen over 13 other Louisiana

parishes for

ti

nized Tina Horn, Parish Admin-

istrator, for her hard work on

coastal restoration

a

cl

ley purchase it for about $50 in

Rhonda Duhon with her guitar.

The Mass: was said in total

darkness, with only the light of

the luminaries glimmering
throughout the cemetery

Altar boys Chad Benoit and

Cody Zamora assisted the priest

during the Mass.

At the close of the service.

Father McGrath: invited the

parishioners to make a visit back

anytime during the night to see

how beautiful the lights were in

the dark. They stayed lit and

burned out around 2 a.m.

This is the second year this

event has been held in the ceme-

tery.

ajor planning effort designed to

LeBouef stated that it was an

its coastal restora-

ion projects. He especially recog-

The Stanley cup was originally
warded to the amateur hockey

hampions of Canada. Lord Stan-

893.

¢ PUBLIC HEARING

The Cameron Council on Aging/Area Agency, Inc.,

P. O. Box 421, Cameron, La. 70631, will hold a

Public Hearing to discuss the legal services pro-

gram for the elderly in Cameron parish. The public

hearing will be held on November 23 at 12 noon, at

the Cameron Senior Center. All meetings are open

to the public.
RUN: Nov. 4, 11 (N-31
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VOTE YES

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY v
PROPOSITION

k

HACKBERRY BRANCH

SUPPORT EDUCATION, IT&#39 YOUR CHILDREN&#3 FUTURE.

PAID FOR BY BROWN&#39; FOOD CENTER OF HACKBERRYH
b
RE!3

Ohank You,
To the citizens of Cameron Parish Water

& Sewerage District #1 for allowing me

the privilege of serving you on the Board

of Directors for more than thirty years.

Thanks to the Jurors who saw fit to

appoint and re-appoint me so many times.

I especially want to recognize the staff

of our district. We have one of the best

systems in South Louisiana, largely

because of the diligence and loyalty of

our staff.

I want to commend Barbara “ou

LeBlanc, Dan Dupont, Charlie Olivier,

Joey Dockins and Lori LeBlanc for a job

well done.

These employees are the best we&#39;v ever

had and our system is in good hands.

The work of the Board of Directors is

greatly enhanced by the quality of the

staff.

Thank you and may God Bless You.

James Larry Dyson

—
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Brittany McDaniel

1999 South Cameron

Homecoming Queen

McDaniel is

Homecoming
Queen here

Brittany Minyon McDaniel

was crowned the 1999 South

Cameron High School Homecom-

ing Queen during halftime of the

South Cameron/Merryville foot-

ball game.
Brittany is a senior at South

Cameron High School, where she

is a cheerleader, member of 4-H,

FBLA, FHA, and FFA. She is also

a member of the basketball and

softball teams. She is currently

serving as president of the Stu-

dent Council and has been cho-

sen class favorite each of her

years at South Cameron.

Brittany is the 17-year-old
daughter of Thomas and Debbie

McDaniel and sister of Cody

McDaniel of Creole.

Alliance to

meet Mon.
The Cameron Preservation

Alliance - Sabine Pass Light-
house monthly meeting will be

held Mon., Nov. 22, at 6:30 p.m
at the Hackberry Senior Center

in Hackberry.

The intent of this organiza-

tion is to educate and inform the

public about Cameron Parish

geography and history. Other

historical sites need to be identi-

fied. Donations of time, money,

photographs, historical facts or

interesting stories are needed

For more information, call

Carolyn at 337-775-5821

pans oth

SIX LOCAL WOMEN made history when they were inducted into the Cameron Lions Club last
;

1

week. They are the first women members in the history of the club. The women, from left, are:

Penelope Richard, Gwen Reasoner,

They are shown with their sponsors.

Lions club

welcomes its

JoDee Roberts, Dinah Landry, Delia Nunez and Alice Mason.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Hospital seeks

first women ban kruptcy
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

History was made at last

week’s meeting of the Cameron

Lions Club when the first women

members--six of them--were

inducted to the club. The local

Lions Club has had men mem-

bers only for more than forty

years, but like all other civic

clubs, is changing.
Lion Zone Chairman Bert

Barker of Sulphur inducted the

following new members: Pene-

lope Richard, Gwen Reasoner,

JoDee Roberts, Alice Mason,

Dinah Landry, Delia (Dee Dee)

Nunez. new male member,

Mike LaVergne, also. was induct-

ed.
Carl Broussard, club presi-

dent, introduced Dr. Lynn Foret,

a Lake Charles physician who

has established an office in the

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-

tal. He is an orthopedic surgeon.

Susan Haik Jerrell, candidate

for Commissioner of Elections

from New Orleans, spoke to the

club asking support in the

upcoming election.
Broussard introduced Greg

Wicke, who passed out tickets

that are selling for $1 each. A

Remington shotgun is being raf-

fled at the Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival by the club.

THE GRAND CHENIER Elementary School pageant was held

Oct. 27. Hunter Canik, left, son of Ricky and Darilyn Canik, and

Sara Dupre, daughter of Clenn and Renee Dupre, were crowned

Little Mr. and Miss Grand Chenier Elementary. They will com-

pete in the Little Mr. and Miss Cameron Parish pageant during

the Fur Festival in January.

REPRESENTING JOHNSON BAYOU at the Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron Parish pageant in January during the Fur Festiva! will

be Tabatha LeAnn Harrington, left, daughter of Richard and

Tonya Harrington, and Nathan

Griffith, all of Johnson Bayou.
Griffith, son of Nat and Joe

The commissioners of the

Lower Cameron Hospital Service

District, with the approval of the

Cameron Parish Police Jury, has

asked for permission to file for

bankruptcy under Chapter 9 of

the U. S. Bankruptcy Code.

The decision came after a fed-

eral audit last week revealed the

hospital owes $6.7 million as the

result of Medicare overpayments
in 1997 and_1998.

The bankruptsy request will

be considered by the bond com-

mission Thursday in Baton

Rouge.
‘The bond commission will

also consider a request from the

hospital board to call a Jan. 15

ecial election for approval to

issue $3 million in 20-year oblig-

ation bonds. It is estimated it

will take five mills to retire the

bond debt.
The money probably will be

used by the board to buy the hos-

pital back from the. Louisiana

Public Finance Administration.
If the hospital goes into bank-

ruptcy, the LPFA, a public trust,

will buy it and work out a debt

repayment plan, and then allows

the hospital to use the $3 million

to buy back the hospital.
In the meantime, Joseph

Soileau, former. chief executive

officer of the hospital, was arrest-

ed last week in Panama City, Fla.

and brought to the Cameron

Parish Jail. He was charged with

four counts of felony theft total-

ing $425,000.

He was scheduled to appear

in Cameron district court

Wednesday to determine

whether he could be held without

bond.
District Attorney

|

Glenn

Alexander said a trial date could

be six months to a year off. If

bond is not approved Soileau will

be held in the Cameron Parish

jail during that time.

Reorganization sought

Four runoff elections are on

the Nov. 20, general election bal-

lot in Cameron Parish.

In Police Jury District 2, the

Hackberry area, Steve Trahan

and Steve Racca are in_the

runoff. Incumbent George Hicks

was eliminated in the primary
election.

In Police Jury District 4, the

Grand Chenier area, Norma Jo

Pinch and Tommy Boudreaux are

in the runoff. Incumbent Douaine

Conner was eliminated in the

primary.
In Police Jury District 6, the

Cameron area, James Doxey and

John LeBlanc are in the runoff.

Incumbent George LeBouef did

not seek re-election.
In Ward 3 there is a runoff

election between Nolton Saltz-

man and Patty Jo Trahan for

constable to fill the vacancy cre-

ated by the death of Adam

LABove. Five other candidates

were eliminated in the primary
election.

In state elections, there is a

runoff between Allen Boudreaux

and Jim Brown for Commissioner

of Insurance and a runoff be-

tween Woody Jenkins and Su-

zanne Terrell for Commissioner

of Election.
There are also five constitu-

tional ainendments on the ballot.

Library tax

to be voted

on Saturday
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish Library
Board has called an election for

Saturday, Nov. 20, on a 6-mill tax

to run 20 years to operate and

improve the public library sys-

“tem in the parish.
Homestead exemption will

apply.
The library is slated to

become automated and will add

four personal computers to the

library’s current technology and

a 4-station computer lab at the

main library with funds provided
by a grant from the State Library
of Louisiana. Dial-up access to

the public access catalog from

home or office via a computer
with a modem 24 hours a day will

be provided.
Computer classes, leisure

learning, and humanities classes

are to be offered to the public
along with other special pro-

-amming in the arts and sci-

ences.

in

The Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District issued the follow-

ing statement concerning the

reorganization of the South

Cameron hospital under Chapter
9 of Title 11 of the United States

Bankruptcy Code:
“For all practical purposes,

Chapter 9 will be used as a tool

for the Lower Cameron Hospital
Service District to settle the

amount owed to HCFA

(Medicare) through the U.S.

Bankruptcy Court.
“Vendors should know that

South Cameron Memorial Hos

tal will remain open and busine

Agencies make

plans for

Y2K problems
The Cameron Area Agency,

Council on Aging and Communi-

ty Action Agency dre. pre}

for the possibilities of Y2

agencies are acquiring shelf sta-

ble me: to issue to home deliv-

ered meal participants and con-

gregate meal participants in

times of disaster.

The agencies have »made

plans to contact persons whi

alone or are otherwise i:

after the first of th year if prob
lems do exist. Persons are urged

to have an ample supply of med

ications on hand before the end of

December
If you have special need,

plea contact the Council, on

Aging at
7 668 or the Com-

munity Action Agency at 775

5145 to discuss solutions

Visiting royalty
to be honored

If you child holds a title for

the following categories and

wants to. be a visiting queen or

king in the Little Miss and Mis-

ter Cameron Parish program

contact Telesha Bertrand at 542-

4127. The categories are Petite

Miss or Mister, Tiny Miss or Mis-

ter and Little Miss or Mister.

will go on as usual

“Employees should know that

business will go on as usual.

“Now that the Medicare audit

is complete, HCFA could choose

to recoup their money by stop-

ping the Medicare payment reim-

bursements to the hospital. If

HCFA starts recovering their

money this way, we would not

have a choice, but to close the

hospital.
“Chapter 9 allows us breath-

ing room to try to settle the $6.8

million owned to Medicare,

whether that means a long term

payment. a bond issue, or. any

other means that the Board may

approve and the peopl approve

to keep the hospital open. This

matter will come before a U.S

Bankruptcy Judge, who hopeful-
ly will prevent an. immediate

shutting off of Medicare pay-

ments and shutting down of the

hospital.”

dd to the main

library in Cameron the bookmo-

bile serves Grand Lake, sweet

Lake, Hackberry, Grand Che-

nier, Johnson Bayou, Klondike,
Creole and Cameron parish
schools.

‘The plans are to expand the

library system with four new

library branches in Hackberry
and Sweet Lake in Phase 1 and

Johnson Bayou and Grand Che-

nier in Phase II.

Dialysis aid

is available
Cameron Council on

ishes to notify all kidney
dialysis patents that grants are

available through the American

Kidney Fund. Individual grants

may be obtained by applying to

the fund. For more information,

call 1-800-635-8299 or the Cam-

eron Council on Aging, 775-5668.

FOUR RUNOFF RACES SET

Election is

Saturday
Absentee
vote is

very large

If the number of absentee

votes cast last week is any indi

cation, the voter turnout for

Saturday’s runoff election should

be tremendous in several sections

of the parish.
Ruby Kelley, registrar of vot-

ers, said there were 306 persons

voting absentee, a very large
turnout by previous standards.

She said that most of the

absentee votes came from

Hackberry, Cameron, Grand

Chenier and East Creole, the

areas where there are three

police jury runoff races and also a

runoff for constable.
Mrs. Kelley said there are

now 7,089 registered voters. in

Cameron parish, which was list-

ed as having a population of

9,260 in 1993 by the Secretary of

State. This would mean that 76

percent of Cameron parish citi-

zens are registered to vote.

‘When you consider that per-

sons under 18 cannot vote, this

would indicate that Cameron

Parish citizens take their right to

vote very seriously, Mrs. Kelley
said. Eliminating this group,
would mean that probably 90

percent of the eligible adults in

Cameron Parish are registered.

L. Charles

bridge will

be replaced
The Louisiana Dept. of

Transportation and Development
has announced plans to replace
the existing high-level bridge on

1-10 across the Calcasieu River at

Lake arles with a new lower
fixed span bridge.

When the present bridge was

constructed it was at a high level

with the anticipation of large ves-

sel movement upriver of the

bridge site.

These movements have not

occurred and the existing vertical
and horizontal clearances are not

required for vessel presently
using the river.

The proposed new bridge
would have a 180 foot horizontal
clearance as compared to the pre-

sent 80 feet and a 73 foot clear-

ance as opposed to the 135 feet

now.

The U. S. Coast Guard is

soliciting views of interested par-
ties on the proposed bridge.

Bridge bids

are opened
The Louisiana Department of

‘Transportation and Development
(DOTD) considered bids totaling

over $26 million at its Oct. 27,

pubiic bid opening.
‘With a bid of $3,891,288.81,

Lake Charles-based F. Miller and

Sons Inc., was the apparent low

bidder on the state’s most expen-

sive job, a bridge replacement

project in Cameron Parish calling

for grading, drainage, base

course, asphalt pavement and

related work. on six bridges on

La. 82 from just east of Grand

Chenier southeastward to the

Vermilion Parish line.

THIS PHOTO O the Grand Chenier baseball team taken in the 1920s was sent to the Pilot by

Winnie Roy of Lake Charles.

Valsaint Montie, unidentified, Principal Iva Miller,

Julian East. (Note the old car in the background.)

From left to right are Alexson Dupuis, teacher Lastage, Horace Mhire,

Carl McCall, Carrol McCall. Also on the team was
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Getting Personal

By JERRY WISE

FOR OVER 40 years, the

Cameron Parish Library has

been barely getting by on a 2.00

mill’ tax that has not been

increased since it was originally
adopted in 1958.

With these funds, the library

has been able maintain a very

small and crowded library build-

ing, provide a modest collection of

books and materials and provid
bookmobile services to outlying
communities in the parish.

However, the time is past due

to provide more library facilities

and materials at the main library

and extend services to branches

in other communities.
In

_.

addition, Cameron’s

Library, like every other library

in the nation, is going through a

revolutionary change in which

computers and the internet must

be made available to keep parish
citizens in step with the rest of

the world.
In February, Dr. Gwen

Reasoner, a Cameron parish
native, became the parish librar-

ian and immediately began offer-

ing the leadership that was need-

ed to bring the library into the

2000 century.
She organized an outstanding

summer reading program, a liter-

ature program for adults, a com-

puter workshop, a summer picnic
for children and patrons and now

is heading the drive for addition-

al funds to greatly improve and

expand the library especially in

the computer and communication

fields.
We believe that if the pro-

posed 6.00 mill library tax is

approved on Nov. 20, the

Cameron Parish Library will be

able to vastly improving its ser-

vices to the parish.

e

the Sea Catholic Church.
“&gt;

=&gt;

The Cameron Parish Library
made a good showing in the

Statistical Report for 1998 on
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Public Libraries in Louisiana

recently released by the State

Library
The Cameron Parish Library

ranked third in circulation with

9.73 items per capita. Only
Beauregard with 12.15 and

Poinee Coupee with 10.73 ranked

higher
Cameron came in second in

the state in books on hand per

capita with 6.01 for ch res

dent. St. Charles was first with

Mrs. Elaine Hebert

Mr. Edward

VOTE YES

NOV. 20
CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

PROPOSITION

HACKBERRY BRANCH

SUPPORT EDUCATION, IT&#3 YOUR CHILDREN&#39;S FUTURE.

Petersen

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Reasoner, Jr.

Mr and Mrs. James Humble

Mr. and Mrs. Lyle “Butch” Crain

é

your order.

Navel Orange Gift Box

12-14 Large Oranges. $13.50

Satsumas (150-176 Count)

4/Sth Bushel Box.....°18.50

fore o eb belo)

To order or for a list of other

ae at 542-4807.

he is shown with his pastor, Rev.

Cameron Parish Library

does well in La. rankings

reer sy

Seasonal Specialties for Christmas

Louisiana-grown products available for holiday gatherings

and gift giving. Call your Parish Farm Bureau Secretary to place

All Cameron Parish parents
and livestock exhibitors need to

pay close attention to their

incoming mail. The spring 2000

livestock entry packets have been

mailed out. All entries need to be

filled out and.returned with prop-

er entry fees to the 4- office by

Friday. Dec. 3

As many animals may not be

tagged prior to thé

date, it is important
animals that -will be s

the entry sheet along with

priate Louisiana. Bred ear
g

LS ear tags will be assigned to

those animals and tagze
a

later date. All breeding
must have a copy of the original

registration paper included with

their entries

JOHN RICHAR a member of Scout Troop 210, is shown with

a Catholic Scouting Award recently presented to him at the

annual Bishop&#3 Banquet for Catholic Scouting in Lake Charles.

Al Volpe of Our Lady Star of

Livestock forms

are in the mail
If papers are not a

the animal&#39 breed ~

must be includ

stating the pos:
date,transfer

te date that papers

rom the associa
ived f

formation is due by

ers are needed in con-

the addition of the new

parish show barn. Volunteers

should report to the Mosquito
Control Barn at 7 a.m. Fri., Nov.

26. Bring gloves and any tools

needed to erect a steel frame

building and metal rocfing.
For more information contac

Wendell Wilk at Ace Tr

ion at 775-5954 or home at

The parish was fourth in the

state in magazine and newspaper

subscription with a total of 17.70

a
compared to front runner

Assumption with 23.78

Cameron ranked second in

the number of full time staff

members with one employe
f

90 citizens. Catahoula was

with a for
6

ratio,

In other rankings Cameron

was 7th in the state in tota

expenditures per capita--$33.28;
15th in total income per capita--

30.43; and 35th in patron visits,

43 per capita

a

Pecan Halves (12-1 Lb. Bags) 722

Case..°58.00 w...55.00

Beauregard Sweet Potatoes

Rrerhientneriendig

MON., NOV. 29, 1999

“ms available, call Michelle

Pictures tell a story better

than words ever could.

Images Studio
‘fast Creole Hwy

Creole, LA 70632

(318) 542-4413

Professional Photograph of America

THE WORLD&#3 GREAT STORYTELLERS ~

P)
Ne

Let’s support it together for ALL of Cameron Parish

Mr. Toby Aguillard
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Dupont
Mrs. Toulay LaBove

Cameron Chamber of Commerce

Mrs. Mary Grovenburg
Mrs. Loreleen Guthrie
Mrs. Jeannette Benoit

Mrs. Betty McCall

Mrs. Earline Baccigalopi
Ms. Mary Richard

Mrs. Marianna Tanner Primeaux

Mr. Charlie Hebert

Mr. Terry Hebert

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Romero

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Guilbeaux

Mrs. and Mrs. James Ducote Mrs. Ev Billiot

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ducote Mrs. Myrna Leger
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Brown Mrs. Brenda Quinn

Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Nunez Betty Newton

Mr. and Mrs. Kirby Hebert
:

Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Savoie

Mrs. Margarét Shoves Glenn Alexander

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Richard Jennifer Jones

Mr. and Mrs. Will Aucoin Jennings Clark

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dronet Priscilla Clark ;

Bill Eddie Benoit

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY PROPOSITION SUPPORTERS

Mr. and Mrs. Conway LeBleu

Mr. and Mrs. Braxton Blake, Jr.

Bill Morris

Phyllis and Bobby Joe Doxey
Audrey Daigle
Berton Daigle

Warner Daigle
Barbara Kiffe

Marvin Trahan

Raymond and Dana Hicks

JoAnn Bufford

Kathy and John Backiund

Renetta Trahan

Sheila Authement

Penelope Richard

June Bell

Cindy DeSonier
Anita Jo Trahan

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Romero

Mr. and Mrs. Joe DeVall Delore: i

Bill and Gail Delcambre Eve —
Linda Cramberg Lynn McCall

Betty and J. 8. Nunez Bertha Duhon
Mike and Francis DeVali

Claude and Cele DeVali

Ruthie Billedeaux

Effie Wright

YES
NOVEMBER 20, 1999

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY PROPOSITION

SUPPORT EDUCATION, IT’S YOUR CHILDREN’S FUTURE.

Please help us. Vote “YES” for your Cameron Parish Library. It’s Our Library.

Tommy and Beverly Goodrich

Faye Cloud

Paul Cloud

Norris East and Vicki Holt

Donald and Michelle East

Bobbie Darbonne

Virginia Poole

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mitchell

Mr. Paul Duhon

J. B. Jones, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Moore

Mr. Burnell Vincent

Mark and Julie Trahan
Sue Theriot

Janie and Sonny McCall

Mary Lou Joanen
Rhonda and Tony Duhon

Loretta Smith

Starks and Lorraine Johnson

(Paid for by Friends of the Library
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Letters on Library tax

Questions
|

answered
(EDITOR’S NOTE--The fol-

lowing letter from Dr. Gwen

Reasoner, Cameron Parish

Library Director, is in answer

to a letter published in the

Pilot last week asking ques-
tions about the library tax

election Saturday.)
Dear Mr. McEvers:

Thank you for your letter to

the editor of the Cameron Pilot

published Thursday, Nov. 11, in

regards to certain issues about

the Cameron Parish Library
Proposition to be voted on Satur-

day, Nov. 20.

The CPL Bookmobile will con-

tinue to service Grand Lake

(Sweet ke, Big Lake), Hack-

berry, nd Chenier, Johnson

Bayou, Klondike, Creole and the

Cameron Parish schools in addi-

tion to the proposed satellite

branches for Hackberry and the

Grand Lake area (Phase I), John-

son Bayou and Grand Chenier

(Phase IT).

The locations of the branches

were based upon research statis-

tics of the demographics, popula-
tion, number of library users,

registered library cardholders,

recent circulation findings, and

distance located from the main

library. Grand Lake and Hack-

,

followed by Johnson Bayou and

Grand Chenier, Phase II.

All of the people in Cameron

Parish are important and

deserve the same opportunities.
For the past 39 years, the people
of Cameron Parish have had only
the main library located in

Cameron and a traveling book-

mobile. When I took the position
of Library Director, I executed a

library needs assessment plan.
The following needs were

established:
* to update the main library

to the educational standards

required of public libraries
* to update technology, to

install an automation system,
and to create a lab with state of

the art computers with Internet

access

® to build a more diversified

book collection and update refer-

ence material
© to offer educational, arts

and humanities, computer, and

literacy programs
to satellite branch four com-

munities which have the greatest

impact, need, and effectiveness.

It is not a question of impor-

tance for branches; it is a ques-

tion of cost effectiveness, feasibil-

ity, population statistics,

current users.

Creole is too close in proximi-
ty to the main library in

Cameron to be branches, but will

benefit tremendously if they use

the main library facilities with

Randy Bourque, Owner

DISTINCT DESIG
IN MARBLE, GRANITE & BRONZE

Bourque-Smith-

1818 E. Broad St., Lake Charles
Office: (318) 439-4431

Pager: (318) 490-4720

Home: (318)786-4723

Trust Us...

Memorials

—,

berry were categorized for Phase

I

the proposed new improvements,
advanced technology and collec-

tion development.
The bookmobile will continue

to service all of the areas men-

tioned above as well as Little

Chenier, Chenier Perdue, and

Klondike. Our bookmobile users

are grateful for the services they

have received for the past 43

years. Many of our bookmobile

patrons have expressed how

much they have. benefited for

having such a service, especially
in the very rural areas.

Ninety percent of the people
of Cameron Parish are tax

exempt, one of the best bargains
around when you check out

books, videos, magazines, av

books, use of computers and

internet access and reference

research. The library millage has

never been increased for the past

39 years. What a small price to

pay for the services the people of

Cameron Parish have been

offered
Now, it is time, 39 years later,

to update our services; with

opportunities you inherit respon-

sibilities, such as paying taxes.

At $80,000, this tax only cost you

$3 per year, not very much to pay

for the services rendered.

These proposed branches

stand for progress, educational

development, advanced technolo-

gy, and extended programming.
‘The bookmobile will continue to

service those areas too rural or

remote to support a proposed
branch if the library tax propos
tion is passed. If the vote is nega-

tive, none of the communities will

be branched, the main library
will not receive any improve-
ments, no computer. lab, no pro-

gramming, no educational pro-

gramming, and the bookmobile

services will be cut back.

Mr. McEvers, for the past 30

years you have been a business

owner in Creole. You should

know what it takes to run a busi-

ness successfully; overhead, per-

sonnel, insurance, inventories,

marketing, advertising, budget-
ing, commitment to your clien-

tele, and continued growth and

development. The library is a

non-profit organization, but

takes exactly the same compo-

nents to maintain and achieve
continued success.

Voters, it’s up to you. It’s your

library system and it plays an

important role in many children’s

Karn

Our current
Fle II Annuity

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

Each Wednesday we&#3 in Hackberry.

Southern Farm Bureas Life lasurance Compan offers

our company’s financial strengt — Frex 1, a Flexibte, designe for

(perio

a8

well as singl premiums. Your coatribeton best

(Geperion by AM. Best for aft the 16 years sccumulate wealth for the foture. charge appl ony
och ratings bawe uring the fiest 8 policy years.

Research, bn.

as

esd

mane cong te op hl of Wilson “Boogie” Le

US M wt $13

|

Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

Agency Manager

542-4807

99 Main St.

Phone: 762-4253

Pontiac

future in e
2 .

Let&#3 take

the opportunity and responsibili-
ty of making a commitment and

support the tax by voting “Yes”

on Saturday, Nov. 20, 1999.

nal fairness, we must locate

branches in the communities

with the largest population, most

users, and longest distance from

the main library, first. If addi-

tional branches are needed, they
will be considered in 2009, the

year of the renewal.
Let’s move forward together

Cameron Parish Library Systems
for all the people of Cameron
Parish.

/s/ Gwendolyn Reasoner, Ph.D.

Executive Library Director

LAKE CHARLES
GUN & KNIFE

SHOW
November 20-21

Sat 9-5 Sun 10-5

Lake Charles
Civic Center

Admission *4

Under 12 FREE

For More Info, call

527-2354

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391
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Concerns on La. librarian ‘LeBleus are

more taxes

Dear Editor:

_

This is an open letter to the

citizens, voters and/or taxpayers
of Cameron Parish. It is a letter

of deep concern for past and

upcoming tax issues. While its

main goal is not to oppose or pro-
mote any tax, it is a plea for vot-

ers to get involved by asking
questions, getting the facts and

not be misled by any ploys to get
a tax passed or defeated.

Did you know that most vot-

ers in this parish do not pay any

property taxes at all? Did you

know that 91% of all taxes paid
are paid by businesses

,
from the

smallest Mom and Pop operation
to the biggest of Public Service

companies? My family has owned

and operated businesses here in

Cameron for some thirty years
now, so I speak as a tax payer,

not just a voter.

At this time I own two strug-

gling businesses and am now

being bombarded with tax issue

after tax issue. I can tell you that

the two greatest myths about

property taxes are these: “you are

homestead exempt, it won&#3 cost

you a thing’ and “this is just a

renewal.”
While only 9% of land owners

and home/camp owners pay prop-

erty taxes, when the taxes go. up

on a local business don’t you

think the prices will go up sooner

or later? If a ten year tax is voted

in, at the end of ten years it’s

over; it’s not a renewal.

We have been blessed to have

a local hospital in this area for

years. Are we to keep supplying
this district with monies that are

being mishandled, misused and

abused? If the hospital cannot

operate as is, why buy more land

and equipment? The public
library is a benefit to the whole

parish and has been for many

years. Are we, as one of the least

populated and largest land area

parishes, to build branches in

every community?
In years to come how will

these branches be maintained,
ho will it afford equipment and

pay employees? The community
of Creole just passed a bond issue

for its water system. .

.did you

know this tax was. for 40 years?
Did you also know. that _w may

start being metered, too? Watch

out cattlemen! While businesses

pay the bulk of the garbage tax,

we are also charged a fee for

dumpster pick-up. Is that fair?

Where does it all stop?
This letter is not a personal

attack on any one or any specific
tax. As stated at the beginning of

this letter, this is simply a chal-

lenge for the voters to think hard,
be informed, ask questions and

know all the facts before casting

your votes.

/s/ Glinda Boudreaux

SNH
DN
Ay)

IMPORTANT.

your decision as to wh will be your new police jul

end to politica advertisements, wish I had more

a low voter turnout is expecte when there are no majo si

tells support
Dear Dr. Reasoner:

I am writing to offer you my

best wishes for success in Satur-

day’s tax election. It is my sincere

wish that the tax increase for the

Cameron Parish Library wins the

approval of the people November.
20. The 9,000 plus residents of

Cameron Parish de-serve to have

access to the full range of services

that are possible through a mod-

ern library. The people of

Cameron Parish cannot possibly
receive the services they need

with the library operating on the

same 2 mill tax as when it was

first established in 1958.

Access to information through
libraries is now recognized world-

wide as a measure of success in

education. In addition to th every

important educational function,

libraries provide for all needs and

for people of all ages. Libraries

provide information to business

people, to investors, health infor-

mation to the sick, reading

resources and information prod-
ucts to the visually and physical-

ly impaired, and delivery services

to reach the elderly in their

homes and in nursing homes.

Modern libraries host continuing
education workshops and semi-

nars and recreational programs,
and they serve as a cultural cen-

ter in communities.
The State Library has tried to

help all Louisiana public _li-

braries provide residents with

additional funding to help with

building programs, acquiring li-

brary materials, and accessing

computer based electronic. re-

sources, but it still remains up to

local residents to decide the level

appreciated
Dear Jerry and Joy:

Tt was with no surprise that I

read Conway LeBleu’s ad for the

library tax.

Every time something worth-

while arises that will benefit

Cameron Parish you can expect
to hear from Conway.

He fought for us in the halls

of the Louisiana state govern-

ment for many years as our Rep-
resentative.

I wonder if we really appreci-
ate what treasures Conway and

Vergie have been. How often do

we let them know that we appre-

ciate their interests and their

efforts?

Boon and I and our family
would like to publicly state that

we appreciate their personal
interest in the welfare of past,

present and future generations.
Lache pa la patot - Conway

an Ms. Vergie, if God does not

assign you and I to outside duty,
I hope to see you in Heaven’s

Teachers’ Lounge.
/s/ Agnes Hebert,

Boone’s Corner

of resources they make available

to themselves through libraries. I

hope the people of Cameron will

choose wisely on November 20

and support this very important
tax.

Sincerely,
js Thomas F. Jaques,

State Librarian

Subscribe to THE PILOT

SUPPORT EDUCATION, IT&#3
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&g To The Voters of District Six:

A last, the time for election campaigning

VOTE YES

NOV. 20

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

PROPOSITIO
GRAND LAKE AREA BRANCH

PAID- Mrs. Elaine Hebert

¢Gner

a
—NOTICE—

Orthopaedic Surgeon Lynn
Foret, M. D., will be seeing
patients at South Cameron

Memorial Hospital on

Wednesday beginning
November 3, 1999 at 1 p.m.

To schedule an appointment
pleas call the Lake Charles

office at (337) 562-1000.

coming to a close, and you will be called upon to make

ror. While know that we will all be gla to see an

time to meet and visit with each of you. Although

tate or national elections to be decided, there

have been 164 absentee votes. I pray that each of you will exercise the

of your choice. EVERY PERSON IN THIS DISTRICT HAS ONE VOTE, AND EVERY VOTE IS

YOUR CHILDREN&#3 FUTURE.

right to vote for the candidate

aeSTR GMC Truck. Inc.

I promise each of you that I will remain my own man. While am accountable to ALL THE VOT-

ERS, no one person or group will make my decisions for me.

1999 Ext. Cab Sierra

re

bi
Our community and our parish face many important issues in the months and year to come. We are

all very concerned about the future of our hospital. My grandmother and my aunt are both residents

of the swing be facility at South Cameron Hospital, which provides 2 vitally important service to. our

community. lam committed to doing whatever I can to help the board keep the swing be facility open.

Regular Cab

On Selected
GMC’s

OOOH

Our police jury is faced with the difficult task of balancing the interests of industry and tourism,

while still protecting the environment and our natural resources. I promise to always consider the

interests of all groups in making decisions. This is a challenge welcome,

and this is a job I want to do.

V8 Engine, Automatic, A/C, AM/FM

Cassette, Bucket Seats

1999 Safari Van
hon

Johnson

so

40-20-40 Seats, A/C, Automatic, Aluminum

Wheels, AM/FM Cassette, and Much More

1999 Sonoma Pickup
AIC, AM/FM Cassette,

— & More

Finally, my wife and I will be hosting an Appreciation Party for all

residents of District Six at our home on election night. We want to wel-

come you into our home, as you have welcomed me into yours in the past

weeks. If elected, my hom will be open to all of you to discuss paris

business at any time. Pleas come by for a bowl of gumb and give me your

thoughts about the future of our wonderful parish Thank you so much

for your encouragement and support, and may God bless you all.

VOTE THIS SATURDAY — JAMES DOXEY,

NUMBER 79 — POLICE JUROR, DISTRICT SIX

=ei

XIII HK

‘

500 Re

8 Person Seating, Front & Rea Air, SLE, AM/FM,

CD & Cassette, Keyless Entry, & Much More
Do one thing: Dox well

SSS

n on1°9 Savana

,

Sata Jimm Sonoma if heu ot rebates

=;

Se

(Paid for by James Doxey)
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Dome destination derailed
By JOE MUELLER

The South Cameron Tarpon
football team was derailed on

their way to the Dome as the

Loreauville Tigers scored a 12-0

win over the Tarpons in the open-

ing round of the state playoffs.
The Tarpons, who finished

district at 3-1 in district, quali-
fied for the playoffs as the num-

ber two seed from District 5-1A

The Tarpons and Lake Arthur

finished tied for the district lead

—
VOT FOR

constitutional

rw

#89 —

Constable Ward 3

on November 20th

In a few short days, the constituents of

Ward 3 will elect a new Constable. If

elected as Constable of Ward 3,I willbe ‘git

a full time Constable. I will be available full time to com-

plete my duties as constable by giving littering tickets,

f
serving summons and eviction notices as needed.

: Thanks again for your consideration to elect me as

|

Constable of Ward 3 on November 20th. Please use your

right and Go Vote!

a

Zi

SOUTH CAMERON Elementary Little League Team is pictured above:

Gorge Hernandez, Joshua Alleman, Seth Guid

Benton, Matt Miller, Byron Quinn, Wesley Trem:

Matt Richard, Blake Payne, Chad Benoit, Deil

at 3-1 but Lake Arthur went as

number one seed as they beat the

Tarpons in their head to head

game.
The Loreauville Tigers scored

one touchdown in the second

quarter on a 19-yard run to take

a 6-0 lead at halftime. The Tigers
other touchdown came on a /-

yard run by Gene Nora in the

final quarter.
‘The game was a real defen-

sive struggle as the Tarpons were

held to 54 yards by the Tiger

(Paid tor by Patty Trahan)

VOTE YES
NOV. 20

’

CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

PROPOSITION

GRAND LAKE AREA BRANCH

SUPPORT EDUCATION, IT&#3 YOUR CHILDREN&#39 FUTURE.

PAID FOR BY Mr. and Mrs. James Humble

ry, Dominque LeBlanc, Blake Broussard,

e, Jeremy Nunez, Derrick Boudreaux;

1999

(back row, from left)
Cody

(front row)
I LaLande, Joshua David, Namon Lute, Derek

Broussard. Also on the team were Ched LaBove and Chance Richard.

defense and South Cameron held

Loreauville to less than 175

is.
The Tarpons forced the 9-

7 times and gave

only ;

The Tarpons lost two fumbles

and recovered one. The Tarpons
played one of their best games of

the yea in their playoff game.

They played with lots of intensity
and desire and with a couple. of

breaks they could have won the

game. The Tarpons top rusher

was Marcus Boudreaux with 35

on 9 carries. Donnie Janu-

,ad 29 yards for the 3-6 Tar-

pons. Tarpon quarterback Jed

Savoie hit 4 of 9 passe:
receiver was Mark Janua

3 catches and Donald January
with one catch.

The Tarpons finished the year

at 3-6 and are looking forward to

the 2000 season which opens
with DeQuincy on the road on the

first Friday in September.

ary

shown above are: (back row,

Mudd, Drew LaBove, Matthew Miller;

Logan Broussard, Blake Bonsall. Also on the team were:

Byron Quinn.

SOUTH CAMERON Elementary PeeWee team #1 had a perfect winning season. Team members.

from left) Alex Broussard, Tyrell Ha

SOUTH CAMERON Elementary PeeWee team #2 is pictured above: (back

Kennedy, Blake Norred, John Martin, Jody Thomas,

Boudreaux; (back row) Travis Treme, Jacob Trahan, Jonatl

rmon, Garrett Richard, Marcus

(front row) Lancey Richard, Dylan Jouett, Kyle LeBoeuf,

Brandyn Carter, Chandler LeBoeuf and

pete Slee MSe

row, from left) Marcus

Tony Johnson, Ryan LeBleu, Dustin

hon Trahan, Jaylon Ball, Dylan Conner

and Justin Trahan. Their regular season record was 3 wins and 1 tie.

Cameron
By Loston

Outdoors
McEvers

HUNTING BEGINS
Hunters labored for a week

trying to get blinds ready. Low

water has caused many hunters

to relocate their blinds, tem-

porarily, to where there is water.

Many hunters tell me they could-

n& get to their blinds cr ponds as

they were just mud. Some

cleaned mud boat trails to get to

their ponds, but. the trails

drained the rest of the water

from their ponds.
We had about ankle deep in

the deepest part of our pond, but

mud flats all around us. Even our

deep canals have our motors

kicking up mud.
The weekend hunts were

hard on guides and hunters as

well. If you had water you killed

ducks, if you didn’t have water,

you crossed your fingers that

they would pass where you relo-

cated.
W do have ducks.in our area,

but with the low water (lots of it

is salty), and the hot weather, in

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
School & Community

Meetings
To Discuss Bond Issues

January 15, 2000

SCHOOL DISTRICT 10

(Cameron Elementary, Grand Chenier Elementary,

South Cameron Elementary, South Cameron High)

Grand Chenier Elementary School

6:00 p.m.
November 11, 1999

South Cameron Elementary &

South Cameron High School

6:00 p
In SCHS Tarpon Hall

November 18, 1999

Cameron Elementary School

mM.

TAR I

fact all the way to the north and

Canada, I&#3 afraid the ducks will

go back towards the north until
the weather straightens out.

Specie of ducks that we&#3

seeing are mostly teals, shovelers
and gray ducks. W also have our

summer mallards, but few
French mallards and pintails.

One thing we&#3 have to check
on is our ducks could be having a

muddy-fishy taste with this low
water.

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings
Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C& & Z&# - Custo Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21x20 CARPOR

9A STi

$4 $ - Ln Fl

$ $4 = 5¢ LnF
a

$51. S$1 6 Li Ft

$51.4$&qu Li Ft

‘2 Gau Painte #1

$49.9 $ - $1.5 Li Ft

There&#3 a pretty good crop of

gallinules in the marsh, a few

coots and snipes are beginning to

show up. I saw speckle belly and

blue and snow geese that are

beginning to hit the rice fields. I

wish these birds would hit our

marsh as well

Deer hunters are having a

good season. It’s just a wait and

patience thing. Myself, I got my

deer sausage so now I’m waiting
for a nice buck with a good rack.

The last two weekend have

been goo for dove hunting. Not a

lot of limits, but a few doves per

hunter makes a good trip. Dove

season ended Monday, Nov. 15.

The next and last split will be

Dec. 11-Jan. 9

SMART BUCK

Never underestimate the nose

of a white-tailed deer. Of all its

senses the deer sense of smell is

the most acute. The deer has to

use its nose to communicate with

as well as locate and identify oth-

er deer. Dense habitat restricts

visual communication. They have

glands that give off a scent that

they smell and know where each

other is, even if they are unable

to see one another.
This sense of smell helps to

avoid predators,

—

including
hunters or other humans. With a

small wind in open country, a

deer can smell the odor of a man

for a half-mile away, in the woods

and a quarter-mile and pin-point
him at 200 to 300 yards away

with just a slight air current

In short, the buck’s sense of

smell plays a great part everyday
to communicate with other deer,

for sexual activity, food locations

and selection of food, danger

warnings, and to help pick their

routes.

So remember, commercial

scent may be good, but the keen

smell of a buck can outwit a good
hunter. oan
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Basketball results
|

Starks 64, Johnson Bayou
54 - Sam Coleman scored 26

points and J Stellpflug 16 as

Starks beat the Rebels by 10

points
Johnson Bayou 27, Starks

26 - Johnson Bayou Lady Rebels

scored a one int victory over

the Lady Panthers of Starks.

Amber Jinks was the top scorer

with 9 points.
Johnson Bayou 51, Grand

Lake 48 - Johnson Bayou edged
Grand Lake in the opening game

of the Grand Lake invitational

tournament. J Stelipflug scored

19 point and Sam Coleman and

John Trahan, 12 each for the

Johnson Bayou five. Randall

Faulk had 14 points and Eric

Nunez 10 for the Grand Lake

Hornets.

Hackberry 40, Reeves 3 -

Hackberry edged Reeves in the

Grand Lake tournament. K. J

Kovack scored 11 points and

Jake Buford 10 for the Mustangs.
Hackberry 61, Johnson

Bayou 31 - The Hackberry Lady
Mustangs outscored Johnson

ou in the tournament. Lind-

sey Buford scored 17 points and

Penni Wing 16 for the Lady Mus-

tangs. Amber Jinks scored 9

Afghans are

now on sale

Tarpon Spirit afghans will be

in on Nov lease see
Ms

Tracey at South Cameron High

to purchase.
School will dismiss at 2 p.m

Friday.
‘A community meeting to dis-

cuss the proposed tax will be held

Thursday at 6 in Tarpon Hall.

points for Johnson Bayou.
Johnson 59,

Fairview 47 - Johnson Bayou
beat Fairview in the semi-finals

of the tournament. John Strahan

red 23 points, Jeremiah

Stellpflug 13 points and Jeremy
Trahan 11 points for Johnson

Bayou
Hackberry 44, Bell City 42

- Hackberry edged Bell Ci

the semi-finals of the tourna-

ment. Curtis Welch scored 12

points and Jack Buford 10 for the

Mustangs.
Hackberry 60, Bell City 35

- Linsey Buford scored 28 points
as Hackberry beat Bell City in

the semi-finals of the tourna-

ment.

Reeves 41, Grand Lake 32 -

Reeves scored a victory i the

consolation finals. Scotty Young
scored 8 points for the Hornets

Hackberry 59, Johnson

Bayou 42 - The Hackberry Mus-

tangs scored a win over Johnson

Bayou in the championship game
of the. tournament. Jake Buford

scored 18 and Joe Busby 17 for

the champion Mustangs. Sam

Coleman scored 1 for runner-up
Johnson Bayou.

Johnson Bayou 75, Grand

Lake 32 - The Lady Rebels

scored a 75-32 win over Johnson

Bayou in the girls consolation

finals. Lacy Rodrique scored 19

points, Amber Jinks 14 and

Amber. Romero 13 for Johnson

Bayou. Cheri Babineaux scored

22 for Grand Lake.

Hackberry 44, Fairview 32

- The Lady Mustangs claimed the

championship of the Grand Lak«

tournament. with a win

Fairview. Linds Buford scored
28 points for the 12-0.Lady Mus:

tangs.

over

«¢ Spruce

CAMERON LIONS CLUB

CHRISTMAS TREES

ON SALE THANKSGIVING DAY

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE OFFICE
433 Marshall Street

« Douglas Fir

— TREE SIZES FROM 5 FOOT TO 7 FOOT —

Support Tus WortHY Cause For Our SicHt CONSERVATIO PROGRAM!!

* Scotch Pine

& you in the right direction till the end.

- God Bless You.

k
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GOOD LUCK - JAMES A. DOXEY

No one knows you better than your Mama and Daddy. We are

behind you 100%. Regardless of the outcome, we want you to

know that if you ever need us, we will always be there for you.

In our prayers, we ask the good Lord to be with you and guide

KHEHKEKHEH

Mama and Daddy, &
Robert and Barbara Doxey and Family &a
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SHOWN DISPLAYING the Parish Directory of Our Lady Star of

the Sea Catholic Church are, from left:

Bill Turnbull, local photographer;
for evangelism;
Richard, coordinator for the directo

Donna LaBove, minister
and Carla

ry. Mr. Turnbull, well known

d one “Appr
ing Storm”

for his Pp

to be used on the cover of the

available to the congregation Dec. 4and 5.
directory which will be made

Hackberry News

By Grace Welch

DEVALL BABY
Michael Jr. and Leslie Devall

of Hackberry announce the birth

of a daughter, Gracie Renee, Oct.

21, at Lake Charles Memorial

Hospital. She weighed 6 Ibs. 14

ozs.

Grandparents are Michael

and Frances Devall of Hackberry
and Johnnie and Karen Brous-

sard of Kaplan.
A great-grandparent is Alfred

Devall of Hackberry

DEVALL BABY

Brandon and Mary Ellen

Devall of Hackberry announce

the birth of a daughter, Mikaela

Lane, Oct. 23, at West Cal-Cam

hospital. She weighed 3 Ibs. 10

ozs

Grandparents are James

(Bubba) ‘and Lana. Devall of

Hackberry and John Yates and

Sue Ellen Yates, of Sulphur.
A great-grandfather is Alfred

Devall of Hackberry.

NAVARRE BABY

Bobby and Monica Navarre of

Hackberry announce the birth of

a daughter, Zoie Nicole Oct. 2%

at Lake Charles Memorial Hospi-
tal. She weighed 6 lbs. 6 ozs

randparents are Eloise

Navarre and Freddie and Pat

Beard, all of Hackberry.
The other children

Zachary Esthay, Mathew

Lakin Navarre

and

NOTICE OF

BOARD MEETING

The regular meeting of

Waterworks District No.

Nine will be held Nov. 18,

1999, 6:30 p.m. at the

Waterworks Office in

Muria Community, Creole,

RUN: Nov. 18 (M-51)

Again | want

are -

CATHOLIC NEWS

Pies will be available for

Thanksgiving at St. Peter&#39;

Catholic Hall. Please call before

for your choice. Contact Velma

Lowery, Lou Johnson or the

church rectory.
More items are needed for

food baskets. The boxes will be

prepared and delivered Monday,

Nov. 22, after Mass.

BASKETBALL RESULTS

Grand. Lake Invitational

results:
Hackberry boys 44, Bell City

42. Curtis Welch scored 12, Jake

Bufford 10.

Hackberry girls 60, Bell City

35. Lindsey Bufford scored 28.

Hackberry girls

-

champions -

44, Fairview 32. Lindsey Bufford

scored 28.

Hackberry boys - champions -

50, Johnson Bayou 42. Joe Busby

scored 17 and Jake Bufford 18.

Junior Varsity: Hackberry 29,

Starks 21. Blake Murphy scored

10 points, Levi Pearson 7 and Jon

Gibbs 7

Junior High: Hackberry 35,

Grand Lake 14 - Brett Stansel

and Wade LaBauve scored 8

points each and Jessie Brown

and Gregory Ducote, 6 each.

Meeting set

for Monday
Women Who Love Ministries,

Cameron Chapter, will hold their

monthl meeting Monday, Nov

22 at p.m. at the Creole Fire
Station.

Dale and Vicky Dupuis will

spea and special music will be

by Cheri Derouen.
The meeting is open to men

and women.

For more information, call
562 or

VOTERS
OF

DISTRICT 4:

to thank you for

allowing me into your homes.

You have heard some of my

ideas and | have listened to

yours.
Together, | belieéve we can find

solutions to our problems and

move forward.
Once again, ask for your vote

on November 20th for the honor

o& serving as your Police Juror.

“VOT

TO BOUD
E #74 °¢

ENGAGED: - THOMAS G. Clement and Mrs. Paula Thompson

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Stephanie Hope Clement to Micheal K. Dimas, son of

Jean and Kathy Dimas of Creole. The wedding is set for Friday,

Dec. 10 at 7 p.m. at Sacred Heart Catholic Church in Creole. A

reception will follow at the Knights of Columbus Hall in

By this means, friends and relatives are invited to

Cameron.
attend.

Church to be elevated to

Protoparish by Bishop

Sacred Heart of Jesus Parish

of Creole will be elevated to the

title of Protoparish by Bishop

Jude Speyrer on Tuesday, Nov.

30, at 7 p.m., according to the

Rev. Joseph McGrath, pastor.

The church is being honored

as being one of the first churches

founded in Southwest Louisiana.

CCD students

to practice

Star of the Sea Children’s

Church and the Elementary CCD

students will practice for this

year’s Christmas Eve Children’s

Vigil Mass Sunday afternoon at 3

p.m during December. Music

practice will be taking place
before CCD. classes during

November.
If your child is interested in

participating in the Children’s

program, contact Carla Richard

at 775-5933.

CD to hold

sweets sale

The Court Mary Olive Cath-

olic Daughters of Creole and

Grand Chenier will hold a gumbo
and sweets sale Sunday, Nov. 21,

at 10:30 a.m. at the K.C. Hall in

Creole.
There will be a few items auc-

tioned ff. A portion of proceed
will go to expenses of Sacred

Heart Life Center.

Drug, alcohol

program set

at Hackberry
Richard Dykes,

Field Representative of

it of Freedom Ministri

Orleans, will present a program

on family alcoholism and drugs

at 7 p.m., Sunday, Dec. 5, at the

First United Pentecostal Church

of Hackberry. There is no admis-

sion charge.
For additional information

call Pastor Jimmy Sanner at 337-

762-4290.
is special program should

be of interest to those who would

like to help anyone with alcohol

or drug problems.

Heart will be referred to as a Pro-

toparish, Father McGrath said. A

bronze memorial plaque will be

affixed near the entrance of the

church. A one hour millennium

prayer service with Sacred Bene-

Hiction and exposition of the

Blessed Sacrament will be the

occasion for this elevation.

toparish will host an unusual

reception after the event,
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Ath Degree to hold annual

memorial service Sunday
Msgr. Cramers Assembly. Memorial Mass ip the Cathedral

Fourth Degree Knights of Colum- of the Immaculate Conception

bus, will hold its annual Memori- beginning at 9:30 a.m., with the

Pi Sorvice on Sunday, Nov. 28, Most Rev. Jude Speyrer, Bishop

honoring nine deceased Knights of Lake Charles, as the celebrant

who passed away during the past ‘Members of the families of the

year.
deceased Knights have been in-

according to

The service will begin with a vyited to attend,
£

Faithful Navigator Wilson

Orphe.
Student bank Deecased Knights to who

the Mass will be dedicated

now open at opsiude thesc from Cameron Par-

Bonsall of Cre-
ish: Telesmar P.

ole, J. P. Boudoin Council 3014,

Dec. 22, 1998; Alex Beard, Jr., of

Grand Lake, St. Mary of the Lake

Council 11407, Feb. 19, 1999.

New novels

at Cameron

Library told

New novels in the Cameron

Parish Library are as follows:

Road Rage, Ruth Rendell; The

Corpse at the Haworth Tandoori,

Robert Barnard; A Gift of Sanc-

tuary, Candace Robb; _The

Shaman’s Game, James D. Doss:

Malice In Cornwall, Graham

Thomas; Thrones, Dominations,

Dorothy L. Sayers.
‘The Greatest Evil, William X.

Kienzie; Enemy Way, Aimee and

tre benk days for the 1999- David Thurlo: Evanly Choirs,

2000 school year are:
Rhys Bowen; Evan Help Us,

Nov. 18, Dec. 2 and 16; Jan. 3 Rhys Bowen: Murder Shoots The

and 20; Feb. 3 and 17; Mar. 2; Bull, Anne George; Death In Lac-

‘April 6 and 20; May.4. quer Red, Jeanne M. Dams.

Come Party
With Us At...

¢ Sweene CLUB

“7
Presents Music By

4

MEL “LOVE BUG”
~

e oPELLERIN
* Cover Charg °

2/ FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 19 ?

?
9:00 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

Grand Lake

The First Hornet Bank of

Grand Lake High School ig now

open for business. Bank days are

usually every other Thursday

from 8:30 to 9:30 a.m. in the

school cafeteria. The bank is open

for students pre-K through sev-

enth grade to make deposits in

their savings accounts.

Two dollars and a signed per-

mission form are all a student

needs to open an account. Per-

mission forms can be obtained

‘

from Mrs. S. Constance and Mrs.

ef R. Harris, bank sponsors.
Student tellers, bookkeepers,

and security guards are fifth,

sixth, and seventh graders
Banking helps students practice

good math skills while allowing

Students to save money for spe-

cial reasons.

From this time on Sacred

The newly elevated Pro-

Hours: Mon. - Sat., 6 p.m. Until

Must Be 21 With Picture I.D.

Do You Live Within Several Miles of the

Grand Chenier Gas Plant?

Vastar Resources, Inc., operator of the Grand Chenier Gas Plant, will

hold a public meeting at the Creole Community Center at 6:00 p.m. on

Dec. 8, 1999. Information on the plant’s operations, risk management

program, and emergency response planning will be provided. To

RSVP or to request additional information, please call 318-538-2269.

i
Vastar

Vastar Resources, Inc.

3111 Grand Chenier Highway
Grand Chenier, LA

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas MAINS

Cooxinc « WATER HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CLEAN ~ ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

(Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Warer HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
4227 Ryan St. - Laxe CHARLES

PHONE: 439-4051

de H H eA HII ICH AAA AIA AAIASIASLIIACAS.

Fn ea
Let me begin by thanking my opponent for the courtesy

that he has extended to myself and my family throughout

this campaign.
Entering into a new millennium, Cameron Parish will be

faced with a tight budget. Funds will be available to con-

tinue to provide current services, but nothing for addi-

tional or unnecessary expenditures.
lam a conservative candidate and firmly believe that at all

times we should try to cut all wasteful spending and not duplicate any services.

As a permanent employee of Phillips Petroleum Co. for 17 years, | present-

ly have benefits and when elected ! will decline these for a savings of a min-

imum of $28,656.00 per term for the parish. | do not consider the office of

Police Juror as a job with benefits, but a duty to serve my community.

I-know that the continued growth and success of Cameron will depen

the leadership, integrity and professionalism of your next juror. He must be

willing to listen, make his own decisions and complete all jobs that are

undertaken by him. His commitment as your juror must be his first and only

priority and he must represent everyone equally. Based on my past and pre-

sent involvement in Cameron Parish, have already proven to you that you

are my #1 priority.
I can be reached at all times. My phone is listed as John LeBlanc...775-7363.

l have always been available to the public.

Let me again thank you for making me welcome in your homes. I was very

pleased with all of your concerns and interest. pease think of those same

concerns and ideas when selecting your new juror. I feel that | am the most

qualified candidate and ask that you vote #82 on November 20, 1999.

Veer eee
John LeBlanc

SEE
SOOO Dm I i EE mtr
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Legal Notices

{Louisiana Department of
te of this notice or 15 days

Resources for the Plan&# Consistency

with the Louisiana Coastal Resources

ant: Nippon Oil Exploration

:

ited, 8847 San Felipe, Suite

2800, Houston, TX, 77057
Coastal Management Programs

Board of Commissioners of the
No ecologically sensitive

= Hackberry Recreation District

or affected by these activi-

Coastal Management Di

located on the 10th Floo!

Lands and Natural Res

625 North 4th Street,

‘Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

rder by

of the regular meeting Grand Knight Scott Trahan.

1999 were read and The Knights will join the

Se by Cliff Cabell, sec- Catholic Daughters for a Christ-

‘and carried to

Regulations on Federal Con- die Hewitt,
Church Life Center Wednesday,

seconded by Clarence Sil

arrie Hewitt,

iff Cabell, and carri t after. Men are to bring a gift for a

of a Federal Consistency Review of a
veway, not to exceed

:

s of the meeting completed, The delivery of Christmas

rie Hewitt, sec- baskets was discu:

ndcarried to ber. A talk was made by District

APPROVED: Deputy Butch Breaux and Insur-

jsfKenny Welch ance Agent Scott Willis.

{, CHAIRMAN Father Joe McGrath was cho-

wi

tment. of Natural Resources
onded by Clarence Silver, a!

Plan’s Consistency with the Louisiana

ation: West Cameron Block 33,

i

NOTICE OF NATURAL GAS PIPELIN

wnt and production of hydrocar- ABANDONMENT APPLICATION

port activities are to be con-

an onshore base located in Docket Nos CP()-24-000 and CPO.

sensitive speci or habitats
ed to be ‘Sabine) file an apphcauon with

gas prpeline extending from a point on

west bank of the Neches Paver in

625 North 4th Street,
Icasiew River in Caicasicu Pansh

pipeline at thirteen sites along the rout

which may be above or below ground

inspection. This public notice

ed to meet the requirements o

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
A map tha

-

ing times.

‘and the complete
Parish Directories will be

FERC application may be viewed at the distributed to congregation mem-

{98 Marshall bers the weekend of Dec. 4 and 5.

Strcet. Cameron. LA Interested parties may
* Holy Day and Vigil masses

also vicw the abandonment applicauon on for the Feast of the Immaculateof a Federal Consistency Review of a

Management Section/Louisiana Depart-
ment of Natural Resources for the

Plan’s Consistency with the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program.

hu (call

Or, request a

op of the FERC application by writing to * D
Sabine Pipe Line Company

Street, Houston, Texas F00 of by calling
LUCY, eyes anointed and blessed

& mumber (1-877-499-8715).
at the 7 a.m. mass in Stella Maris.

Interested panics may Day Chapel.
If you file

‘comments, you should imclude the dockct CHILDRENS PROGRAM

numbers assigne to the project by FERC This year children’;s church

(CP00-24-000 and CP0U-25-000) and state and elementary CCD students

the specific reasons for the comments

comments shouldbe mailed to FERC witha the Christmas Eve mass at 4

jowing addresses,
i

Re pete eae
p.m., Dec. 24. It is about the ani-

BS First Strect,

NE., Room 1A. Washington. D. C

pic asi

Til Bagby

P. O. Box 219276, Houston, TX, 77218-

Location: West Cameron Block 28,

OCS-G 16104, Lease Offering Date:

the above area provides for the develop-
drocar!

Support activities are to

from an onshore base loca
N ecologically sensitive

be

Jocated near or affected by these

tis
20326:

Bagby Street, Houston, Texas 2 ;

=e ent aoe: rg
you &quot; any questions conccrmng the spider and a donkey. The older

Natural Resources Building, 625 North

4th Street, Baton Rouge, Louisiana.

Office hours: 8:00 AM to 4:30 PM,

Monday through Friday. The public is

ments to thi

ERC&#3 Office of Extcrnai Adfairs at
fill the parts of Mary, Joseph, the

‘Although condemnauon ts shepherds and kings, etc. This

should become will include participation of the

necessary, affecicd landowners will have Cameron cyo.

‘A landowner whose propertyght
as subject to condemnation has the night to a ob
fair market value for the property, the right

to seek damages, and the nght to challenge

wD

Search
route selections. This brief description of a

ner’s night is not exhausuve

not mtended 10 be nor should it be relied AVAILABLE

upon as legal advice, and should never be

yaewed as a substitute for contacting aa

AT NO CHARGE

attorney if land is subject to condemnation
TO the PUBLIC

If you have any questions

concerning the propose abandonment you

may call Wade Hopper at Sabine
a

The roll free numbe is 1-877-499~

Attention:

OCS

Plans.

P Office

44396, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 7080

of a Federal Consistency Review of a

Proposed Initial Develo}

‘ations Coordination Document

Sealed bids will be received by the WORKFORCE CENTER

lice Jury until 10:00 COME ANY DAY

,
December 6, 1999, in the

room of the Cameron Parish

Cameron, Louisiana
ation, 4600 Post Oak Place, Suite 230,

6. ‘To
r

(Gran

ation, Lease OCS-G 17212, High i

ae

car Camaros Parish”
2

‘All don bid

may be obtained at the

ish Police Jury office dur- An equal opportunity

workin
ram.

18, 1999

Alliance celebrates its

second year of existence

By GENEVA GRIFFITH gas lines; health care; develop-
ment of a youth baseball field;

The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake Wor on a community cemetery;

‘Action Alliance celebrated its sec- widening of shoulders on high-

ond year of existence last week way; litter problems and trash

with a special celebration. bash work on speed limits; nurs-

Scott Poole listed the goals of ing home; public seminars; hot

the Allianca, some achieved and line; cellular tower; deff Davis

Sthers in progress, including Electric locating in community;

location of a post office in the community newsletter; resource

area; resurfacing of roads; zon- ‘directory; state park location.

ing; new waterworks building; President Dinah Landry in-

widening of roads; sewer system
formed the group that Lake

Tnstallation; location of a bridge Charles Memorial Hospital

across the intercoastal to the agreed to reopen the Rural

acnnd; development of an indus- Health Clinic that has_ been

trial park; installation of natural. closed by South Cameron Hospi-
tal du to their financial crisis.

She said that Dr. Phillip Con-

Creole KC’S

_)

2:2 local resident working on

his internship, will work at the

have su er clinic on weekends and two other

interns and a nurse practitioner

The J. P. Boudoin Sr. Knights
Will keep th clinic open the oth-

of Galumbus of Creole held their
°T 8yS

lum
i

Dr. Conner was present and

ies ni t :

:

ladi nig lat wen At a informed the Alliance that he

meeting afterward, plans for
intends to be the resident doctor

meeting. were. anounced by

.

Wh he completes, his intern-

“ship.
Tt was reported that Hwy. 27

between Hackett’s Corner and

Gibbstown will be widened and

bids will be let soon

Harold Sav
mas party at the Sacred Heart

Dec. 1 A rosary will take place at

5:15 p.m., mass at 5

supper and Santa t “Claus there
Tentlet

man and ladies to bring a gift for

lady.

sed for Decem-
their goals.

sen Knight of the Month and

Burton and Audrey Daigle, Fam-

Whe mass for deceased mem-
«Harris, Lena Guidry.

bers of KC Council 3014 and

Catholic Daughters Court 1463
1

2

will be held at 5:30 p.m. Nov. 19. president of the Alliance.

Prayers were offered for the z 7

sick, ccpecially Knight Kenneth Wor on secure much-

Montie and Fredman Theriot.
cemetery for the community.

There will be no meeting in

ahaha =

h

meeting ty
successful because the member

Decor ee party fave worked hard, and it has not

ERs isles, camel ea
:

: gone unnotice as other commu-

portation service on

43.

ules of saicura

o
nities are being organi fash-

the joned after ours,” h said.

flertan
ur Lady Charles Precht, II, newly-

Star of Sea elected Police Jury member,

on Thanksgiving. Rectory office

closed for holiday.
* All CCD classes in the

school of religion will resume

Nov. 28 and. 29, at regular meet-

at Conception will take place at 6

p.m. No morning services on

these two days.
jecember 13 - Feast of St.

The will present the live nativity for

malg who brought gifts (of them-
Louisiana and Texas

selves to the Christ Child. They

Mi
will have a sheep, a cat, a dog,

| mice, doves, camels, cow and a EXCAVATIONS:

at
students will do the readings and

hes ASSISTANCE
EMERGENCIES:

RESUME PREPARATION

offices CAREER ASSESSMENT
5 COMPUTER TUTORIALS

COMMUNITY RESOURCES

JOB SEARCH WORKSHOP

VISIT THE CAMERON

Monday-Friday
8:00 A.M.-- 4:30 P.M.

Located at:

‘Cameron Council an Aging
723 Marshall Street

‘Cameron, LA

4-800-272-3020

ogre

Auxtiary aids and siivices ae

available

upon

request 10

Funerals

ROBERT E. “BOB” of Lima

ie reported that

contracts for two different cellu-

lar towers in the community have CENSUS 2000

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Senator Gerald Theunissen, a

guest, congratulated the Alliance

on its accomplished and urged
the members to stick together for

Appreciation certificates were

given for help to the Alliance to

Geneva Griffith, Betty Dartez,

Harold Savoie, Wilson Lejeune,
Grace Robideaux, Sammie Faulk,

ily of the Month.
Jerry Goss, Paul Wasson, Glenn

CAMERON PARISH
The U. S. Department of Commerce is

looking for full and part-time employ-

ees, clerks to supervisors. The pay is

$8.50 to $13.00 per hour, 31 cents

mileage reimbursement. Census test-

ing is every Thursday at 9 a.m. and at

p.m. at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Meeting Room. A night session

for testing has been added. Monday,

November. 22nd from 6 p.m. to 8:30

p.m. at the Cameron Parish Police Jury

Meeting Room.

A plaque was presented to

Brent Nunez, organizer and past

Nunez urged the Alliance to

“This organization has been

pledge his support to the

Hi Alliance
News Briefs Fire. Chief Paul Wasson

qime-frame.dor the work: 1s dhe spring or
reported that his department has

on FERC * Thanksgiving Vigil mass for made coloring books to pass out

eroval.

The werk w Be sone ov 2 fatiities wilt be held’ this year,
in. the school in. observance of

pe of one to Mo days at cach site
‘

: ej
i

Sabine may need temporary work space

Woda: at 6 bm No morning mass
Fire Prevention Week

u to 78° x 75” at cach work site and access

rights to the work sites front public roads.

The 43 miles of pipciine will be used to

wansport liquids after abandonment from

DYNEGY MIDSTREAM SERVICES, LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
DYNEGY NGL PIPELINE COMPANY

(Fomerly Warren Petroleum Company, L-P-)

Natural Gas Liquids

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis

Parishes, in Louisiana

Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson, Liberty, Orange Counties

in Texas

“PIPELINE SAFETY”
rtnership, is the operater of pipeti

ids (HVL) and/or liquid products in the States ofDynegy Midstream Services, Limited Pa

Natural Gas Liquids/Highly Volatile Liqui

For your personal protection and for the protection of our pipelines to ensure continuous operation

please follow these safety procedures.

Limited Partnership 48 hours in advance of excavation,

g in or near the area of the Dynegy pipelines. Line

« approximate locations of the Dynegy pipelines. However

mark exact locations and help work activities to ensure

public safety. minimize impacts and mitigate interference to service. Dynegy Midstream

Services, Limited Partnership locati

Emergency telephone num

Contact Dynegy Midstream Services,

construction or similar activities

markers and signs generally mar

personne are av: jilable to locate and

ion service is free of charge
| markers and signs.

If you notice pressure escaping or a vapor cloud escaping from a Dynegy pipeline, or fire nearby:

* Do not enter or pass thru the product vapor cloud

* Evacuate the area immediatley.

*Notify local law enforcement agenci

Services, Limited Partnership.

*D not return to the area, and

CALL: 1-800-483:

Dynegy Midstream Services, Limite:

members of the following One-Call Systems:

Louisiana One Call

November 14, 1999, after suffer-

ing a heart attack.
2

He was a resident of Cameron

for 18 years and was retired from

the Lake Charles Pilot Associa-

tion

Survivors include two sens

Robert Moore and Gary Moore

both of DeQuincy; two sisters.

Joan Stephenson of Panama

City, Fla, and Patty Kelley of

Houston, Tex. two brothers,

Andrew Moore of Cameron and

Charles Smith Panama City

and eight grandchildren

WOODROW MOORE
Funeral services for Woodrow

™ “Dutch” Moore, 81, of Creole will

y be held Saturday, Nov. 20, at 11

a.m., in St. Rose of Lima Catholic

Robert Moore Church
Father Joseph McGrath will

officiate; burial will be in St. Rose

atholic Cemetery.

MOORE SR. Visitation will be from 9 a.m

es for Robert until time of service Saturda

E. “Bob” Moore, Sr., of Cameron, Mr. Moore died Tuesday, Nov

sday, Nov. 17, 16, 1999, in Creole.

Home in Cre- A native of Cameron, he lived

in Creole aii of his life. He was a

Jack Cliff of Lake member of St. Rose of Lima

Catholic Church and worked as a

died Sunday, truck driver for an oil company

FOR

nes that transport Gas /

Do not attempt to correct the problem

ies, the fire department and Dynegy Midstream

help keep others away from area.

-9568 / 1-800-4TEXLOU 24 HOURS

(318)762-4833 odayYs

for pipeline location and emergency assistance

d Partnership / Dynegy NGL Pipeline Company are

Lone Star Texas One Call
es:

4-800-344-8377 1-800-669-8344 1-800-245-4545

Safety is our primary concern.

DYNEGY MIDSTREAM SERVICES, LIMITED

PARTNERSHIP
DYNEGY NGL PIPELINE COMPANY

1399 Davison Road Sulphur, La. 70665

|

CLAS
IN MEMORY

In Loving Memor

CARL HUBERT E

“Capt. Snag”
Sunrise 7/3/33 - Sunse

It’s been two long 3

we saw your face.. \

word, God brought you
place I still feel ange

ness in my heart, becat

you left, I felt my

apart. They say life is

make of it. Without y

hasn&# been easy a bit.

years has been very lo

raging tears are far

Not being able to grab
before I fall, has to be

part. of all. We think

silence, we often s

name. Now, all we hav

ries and your picture
Your memory is ou!

with which we&# neve

has you in his keepir

you in our heart. Dad,
hero, and my streé

showed us love thr

lengths. This little b

by, as long as you’
from the lighthouse i

Love you alway

Subscribe to Th

LS
I am collect

given to tl

Organizatio
Please call 5

wish to doni

Par

Johnson Bayou |

Job applications ur

position of Inside

be picked u at the

For more informat

569-2288 or Stacy
Johnson Bayou R

criminate on th t

origin, or political
RUN: Nov. 4, 11 18

ve

CAME

GRAND Ct

SUPPORT ED

_—_—

Order yo

coupon belo

THE CAME!

or come by
$15.30 - in

Tex.; $26.00

ADDRESS

CITY/STA’
i

ars
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ie | Ore
‘actory Liquidation Center. ave

: Th d of Original Pric 5

6, Junior Leaders collected food

er suffer-
ousands off Original Prices.

B MICAH Se

buildings ready for immediate
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Legal Notices
day, 29, 1999 at 10:00 AM

RUN: Nov. 11, 18 (N-40)

POLLING PLACES NOTICE
According to Carl Broussard Clerk

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ELECTION

Pursuant to the provisions of a reso-

lution adopted by the Cameron Parish

blic Library District on August 10,

1999, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that a special election will be held in the

Parish Public Library
Parish, Louisiana, on

,and that i

ubmitted

to all registere voters of said Parish

ualified and entitled to vote at the said

election under the Constitution and

laws of the State of Louisiana and the tion of

Constitution and laws of the United
States, the following Proposition, to-wit:

PROPOSITIO
(LIBRARY)

mmary: Authority for

Cameron Parish Public Library District

of the Parish of Cameron, to collect, for

10 years, a tax of six (6.00) mills per

annum for the purpose of acquiring,
constructing, improving, maintaining,

rting the Sec

or liens.

and/or operating and su) ppo:
retary

Cameron Parish Public Library within RUN: Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25, Dec. 2. 9, 16,
23 (N-22)

and for said district.

tially complete and satisfactory the

work performed under Pr

1998-11: Proposed Jetty Fishing Pier -

Phase Il, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between King Fisher Marine, Inc.

and said Cameron
under File No. 260232, in the Book of

Mortgages Cameron’ Parish

isiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies material, etc., in the construc-

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parii
isi

TON before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form
the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims

BY: /s/ Bonnie Conner,

of Court of Cameron Parish, in accor-

dance with Title 18:535B of the

Louisiana Election Code, the following
is the official listing of the Polling
Places for the upcoming Election to be
held on Saturday, November 20, 1999:

-POLLING PLACES-

Project Number

Parish Police Jury. District 1 Precinct 1: location: John-

son Bayou Multipurpose Buildi
Lou- See6 Gal Bench Hee Sohn Be

District 1 Precinct 2: location:
Cameron Parish Police Jury Annex,
110 Smith Circle, Cameron, La.

District 2 Precinct 1: location:

Hackberry recreation Center, 1250
Recreation Circle, Hackberry, La.

District 3 Precinct 1: location:

Grand Lake Recreation Center, 108

Recreation Lane, Grand Lake, La.

District 3 Precinct 2: ‘location:
Grand Lake Recreation Center, 108

La.

e said work should file said

ish, Louisiana on or

as prescribed by law. After

Recreation Lane, ce, L

District 4 Precinct 1: location:

Grand. Chenier Fire Station, 4011

oa Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier,

“District 4 Precinct 2: location:

American Legion Hall, 5859 Grand

Shall the Cameron Parish Pub ———_ Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenie L

t is 0: INVITATION FOR BIDS District 4 Precinct 3: location:

Sealed bids will be received until Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Road,

10:00

ing,
and/or

operating and supporting the Cameron

Parish Public Library within and for

said district?
NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that said special election will be

held at the polling places set forth

below, all situated within the Cameron

Paris Library District,

arish, Louisiana, which polls
n at six o&#39;cl (6:00) a.m. and

close at eight o&#39;clo (8:00) p.m., in com-

pliance wit th provisions of Section

541 of Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

Statutes of 1950, as amended (RS.

18:541):
Election District 1, Precinct 1,

whole; Polling place - Johnson Bayou
Multi-Purpose Building,

-

Johnson The

Bayou, Louisiana.
Election District 1, Precinct 2,

whole; Polling place - Cameron Paris!

Police Jury Annex Building, Cameron,

Louisiana.
Election District 2, Precinct 1,

; Polling place - Hackberry
reati Cent Hackberry,

3 for p:

noon

November 23, 1999, in the Gulf Coast

Soil and Water Conservation District&#39;

office, 1400 Highway 14,
Louisiana, 7060 (318) 4236-5020 Ext.

Bulrush Plants - Scripus californicus

2. 2,000 Trade Gallons - Giant Cut-

grass - Zizaniopsis miliacea

3. 3,320
Cordgrass - Spartina alterniflora cv

vermilion
4. 100 Trade Gallons - Roseau Cane

- Phragmites australis.
A complete assembly of the bid invi-

tation with specifications may be

retary at the address shown above.

RUN: Nov. 4, 11, 18 (N-23)

Abatement District No: will receive

sealed bids until 5:00 p.m. Wednesday,

December 1, 1999,

Mosquito Control in Creole, Louisiana,

on the purchase of chemicals and gaso-

line for the year 2000.
c

-

“All bids must be submitted on bid j999.

forms which may be obtained from the

Tuesday, Creole La.
District 4 Precinct 4: location:

Klondike Community Center, Veterans

Memorial Drive, Klondike, La.
District 4 Precinct 5: location:

Lowry Fi Station, 460 Lowry Hwy.,

local time,

Lake Charles,

the following
1. 9,000 Trade Gallons - California Lowry

District 5 Precinct 1: location: Cre-

ole Community Center, 184-B East

Creole Hwy., Creole, La.

District 6 Precinct 1: location:

Cameron Multipurpose. Building, 122

Recreation Center Lane, Cameron, La.

RUN: Nov. 11, 18 (N-41)

Trade Gallons - Smooth

NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Pupil Progres-

sion Committee will meet Tuesday.
November 16, 1999 to review, revise

and submit for Board approval, this

year&# plan. This meeting will be held

jn compliance with the Louisiana Open
Meetings Law.

Copie of the plan may be reviewed

by the general public at the Cameron

at the office of Parish School Board Office in

sy contacting the district sec-

NOTICE FOR BIDS

Parish Mosquito

days from 8:30 am 330

November 10 through November 24,

RUN: Nov. 11, 18 (M-42)

uisiana,
Mosquito Control Headquarters.

jana.

Election District 3, Precinct 1,

District
Creole,

Recreation Center, Grand Lake,

uisiana.
Election District 3, Precinct 2,

whole; Polling place - Grand

Recreation Center, Grand

Louisiana.
Election District 4, Precinct 1,

Lake,

whole; Polling place - American Legion,
Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Election District 4, Precinct 3,

whole; Polling place - Muria Fire

Station, Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

Election District 4, Precinct 4,

whole; Polling place - Klondike

Community Center, Klondike, Loui-

sana.
i

:

Circle,
Election District 4, Precinct 5,

whole;
i

Station, Lowery, Louisiana.

Election District 5, Precinct a

whole; Polling place - Creole Multi-

Purpose Building, Creole, Louisiana.

Election ict Precinct 1,

whole; Polling place - Cameron Multi-

Purpose Building, Cameron, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY FURTHER

GIVEN that the said special election

will be held in accordance with the pro-

visions of the Louisiana Election Code

(Title 18 of the Louisiana Revised

of,
ry authority supplemental thereto.

Such officers appointed to hold the said

election, and such substitutes therefor

as are selected al ignated in com-

pliance with law, will make du

ftnereof fo the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish to th

Parish Public Library Distri the gov-

ernin authority of said District.
TENOT IS HE!

Z

Supervisors as :

18:433, as amended, are hereby desig-

nated as the commissioners-in-charge
to serve at the polling places designated
in the election herein calle The com-

missioners of election and alternate

commissioners of election shall be

appointed by the Cameron Parish Clerk

of Court, i lance with RS.

‘18:1286, as amended. In the event the

election’ herein called is held at the

same time as the election of public offi-

cials the commissioners and alternate

coi
it those commis- &lt;

‘i service
te commissioners

awe offi-

.
18:1286,

election and v:

machines will be used in the conduct

& DONE AND SIGNED on this,

the 10th day of August, 1999.
nb

ATTEST.
JsiGwen Reasoner

‘RBop.a Om 14, 21, 28; Nov.

Bids should be mailed or delivere to

whole; Polling place - Grand Lake Cameron Parish Mosquito Abatement

70632, an

marked “BID FORMS ENCLOSED” on

the outside of the envelope.
Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate-

ment District No. reserves the right to

reject any or all bids and to waive for-

malities.
Mosquito Abate District No.1 and

m

RUN: Nov. 11, 18, 25 (N-35)

Sealed bids will be received by the

Assesso:

thouse building located at 119 Smith

,

sale of surplus equipment.
Polling plac - Lowery Fire ‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish

ing normal business hours.
BY:

RUN: Nov. 11, 18, 25 (N-38)

1999 COMMISSIONERS-IN-CHARGE
INSTRUCTIONS

Carl Broussard, Cameron Parish

i.

Clerk of Court will offer two courses of

ae
Commissioners-in-Charge for

te: Monday, November 29, 1999;

Time: 6:30 P.M.; Locati

Parish Police Jur Annex.

Date:

Clerk of
La.; 70631.

must include the following information:

Name; mailing address; zip code; tele-

Jhone number (s); Social Security num-

B and the District and Precinct in

which you are registered to vote.

ACo

to apply
(818)775-5316, o in writing to the

,
P.O.

a registered Cameron Parish voter able

to vote without assistance, not be a

candida’
and not have been convicted of an elec-

tion offense. In order to be

te for election to public office,

jn Cameron Parish elections in 1999,

an applicant must:

1) Be currently certified Commis-

during re!

Clerk a Court (since duly 1996.)

2)
Special Courses of Instruction for Com-

Cameron J

NORMA JEAN CHAIRMAN Parish will be selected at 10:00 A-M. on

A

EASON

PARISH

PUBLIC ‘December 3 bic
Us

LIBRARY DIST.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Cameron Coastal Use Permit

Application
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that the Coastal Management
Section of the Cameron Parish Police

has received the following appar-

ently complete application for a Coastal

Use Permit in accordance with the rules

regulations of the Louisiana

Coastal Resources Program and RS. 49,

213.1, the State and Local Coastal

Resources Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
L.C.U-P. Application # 991112

Name of Applicant: Jimmy A.

Burnett, 409 Stiffel St, Westlake, La

70669.

No. 1, 149 LeBlanc Road,

Louisiana, 32,

Menard, Director

PUBLIC NOTICE

r’s Office until
ursday, December 2,

the Cameron Cour-
ion of Work: Pelican Point,

Section 21, T12S, ROW, Lot

Sandpiper Ln.

Character of Work: Purpose is to

remove old boat slip and construct 2

‘Assessor&# office dur- new boat slips and bulkhead.

Excavation of the boatslips will be

approximately 5 cubic yards, discharge
will not be directly in contact with the

canal. An additional 10 to 15 yards
along boat slip edge and canal edge will

be in direct contact with canal.

The decision of whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation of

the probable impacts of the proposed
activity in accordance with the state

policies outlined in R. S 49:213.2. The

decision will reflect in the national con-

cern for both protection and utilization

of important resources. The decision

must be consistent with the state pro-

gram and approved local programs for

Gffected parishes and must represent
an appropriate balancing of social, envi-

ronmental and economic factors. All

factors which may be relevant to the

proposal will be considered; among

these are flood and storm hazards,

water quality, water supply, feasible

alternative sites, drainage patterns,
i i i

economics, public and

private benefits, coastal water depen-
dency, impacts on natural features,

compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long term

benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate applicable water

and air quality, laws, standards and

regulations will be required before a

permi is issued.
Any person may request, in writing,

within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held

to consider this application. Request for

public hearings shall state, with partic-
ularity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing.

Plans for the Eo work may be

Cameron, Louisiana, for the

Y: R. E. “Bobb Conner,
‘Cameron Parish Assessor

PUBLIC NOTICE

for persons applying to be

the 2000

these schools are schedule

jon: Cameron

‘Tuesday, November 30, 1999;

0 P.M.; Location: Lowery Fire

in person, by phone at

‘Court, Box 549, Cameron,

.

Your written application

mmissioner-in-Charge must be

eligible for

Commissioner-in-Chargeasa

inspected at ‘amgron Parish Police

sore oie n se Gen Jur Annex

|

Building, Coastal

meme Linen I las and
Management Division, Courthouse

ee A Come
ofthe

nauare, F.-O- Box 366, Cameron,

current term

of

office Louisiana, (318) 775-5718. Written

comments should be mailed within 25

days from the date of this public notice

to Cameron Parish Police Jury, Coastal
uccessfully complet one of

Sreienerin-Charge (aa listed above) {7 cucment Division, Post Office Box

by
ining

a
in grade on the a ee

eat itten test and ‘de his or — Louisiana 70631.

her correct party affiliation to the I
aes,

:

7 :

zl
‘T. HORN

3) Must have served as

a

Commis-

sioner in at least two prior elections in COAS Z AME UR
Oe collie pe RUN: Nov. 18 (N-53)

5

held by the Board of Election and ons the

in the Clerk of Court’s Coastal Hioip sats 60,

in the Courthouse. Names will 213.1, the State Local Coastal
Management Act of 1978, as

amended.
LC.UP. #991330

Name of licant: Oak Grove

Hunt Club, igalopi,
1289 Chenier Rd.,

,
La.

‘Location of Work: Little Chenier

Rd., Section 3, T148, R7W.
Character of Work: Construct addi-

tional parking area. Approximately 266

cubic yards of clay will be hauled in by
k and used to fill an area of

The decision of whether to issue a

permit will be based on an evaluation of

the probable impacts of the propose
activity in accordance Police Jury
Ordinance. The decision will reflect in

the national concern for both protection
and utilization of i

The deci

must represent an appropriate balanc-
|

ing of social, environmental and eco-

nomic factors. All factors which may be

relevant to the proposal will be consid-

ered; among these are flood and storm

hazards, water quality, water supply,
feasible alternative sites, drainage pat-
terns, historical sites, economics, public

and private benefits, coastal water

dependency, impacts on natural fea-

tures, compatibility with the natural

and cultural setting and the extent of

long term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed

activity will not violate applicable water

and air quality, laws, standards ani

regulations will be required before a

permit is issued.

y person may request, in writing,
within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be held

to consider this application. Request for

public hearings shall state, with partic-
ularity, the reasons for holding a public
hearing

Plans for the proposed work may be

inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, P. O-

Cameron, Louisiana, (318) 775-5718.

Written comments should be mailed

within 25 days from the date of this

public notice to Cameron Pari Police

jury, Post Office Box 366, Cameron,

Louisiana 7063

Sincerely,
/s/Earnestine T. Horn

ARNESTINE T. HORN

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Nov. 18 (N-54)

—_——_

PROCEEDINGS
Minutes of a Regular Meeting of the

Lower Cameron Hospital Service
District

The Board of Directors of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital met in reg-

ular. session on October 1999.

Members present were as follows: Tim

Dupont, Chairman; Terry Beard, Wade

Bobby Montie, Stephanie
Nunez, Wendell Wilkerson, Greg
Fawvor. Also present: Raymond Green,

Administrator.
‘The meeting was called to order by

the Chairman

Mr, Beard led the

Allegiance.
The minutes of the Special Board

Meeting held on September 15, 1999

were read by Mr. Dupont, a motion was

made by Mr. Montie and seconded. by
Ms. Nunez to accept the minutes, The

Pledge of

made by Mr. Beard and seconded by Mr.

Montie to accept the minutes. The

motion carried with no opposition.
Mr. Dupont discussed the executive

committee meeting to the board that

was held today.
is. Horn and Mr. Carroll discussed

the house committee meeting that was

held on September 21, 1999.

‘Ms. Nunez discussed the finance

committee meeting that was held on

October 4, 1999.

Old Business:

Mr. Calise Romero and Mr. Green

gave report on the Ambulance Tower.

‘A motion was made by Mr. Montie

and seconded by Mr. Wilkerson to begin

publishing the board minutes in the
The motion carried

with no opposition.
Mr. Dupont discussed solicitations of

businesses and said that we cannot go

out of our hospital service district to

solicit. A committee for marketing will

be established.
New Business:

Mr. Ronnie Cox was unable to attend

the meeting.
Mr. Dupont discussed the executive

committee meeting regarding the

Nursing Home in Grand Lake. The
itt held a

di

stin
PROCEEDING

o
RIFFS SA

tiute O Sie aep eearvi Thirty-eighth Judicial District Court

Distri
Parish of Cameron

The Board of Directors of South
State of Louisiana

Cameron Memorial Hospital met in spe-
i i 29, 1999. Mem-

Catherine Simon

‘a.

Gervis W. Arnold, Jr. and Miriam F.

Arnold
ry Beard,

,
Stephanie Nunez, Wendell

Wilkerson, Greg Fawvor. Also 3

Raymond Green, Administrator; Tina able court aforesaid, I have seized and

Horn, Brenda Boudreaux. Absent: will offer for sale at public auction te the

Wade Carroll. last and highest bidder with the benefit

‘The meeting was called to order by of appraise:

the Chairman.
‘A discussion was held on the emer-

c
a

gency room physician contract, deleting ®-™, the following property to-wit:

the wording concerning the patient
e south one-quarter of a certain

veunde in feng tarin andcshort teim, a.
PACD ot Mid So ee te

motion was offered by Mr. Montie and
encing Bt tie Eco ke,

Seconded by Ms. Nunez to approve the aala ‘Section
4

contract pending Mr. Glenn Alexander&#39; Township 12 South, Range 10 Wast, as

approval of the contract changes. The i

motion carried with no opposition. ;

‘A discussion was held regarding 485 feet, thence west 360 feet, to the

CPA auditor proposals. They were as southeast corner of Lot 32, thence north

follows. # The Broussard Group, Lake on the east line of said Lot 32

a

di

Charles, Louisiana; + Longlinais & of 486 feet, to the point of the beginning.

Broussard, Abbeville, Louisiana; seized under said writ.

Broussard, Poche, Lewis & Breaux, TERMS: Cash DayofS |
LLP, Crowley, Louisiana.

james
R.

Savoie

Each proposal was discussed at

—

guipRIFF Kaen tate ee”

length. it wa narrowed down to two(2) «SHERI C RON PARISH, LA.

proposals who ha rural hospital expe- Novem isa. La.

rience. The cost of audits were dis-
ees

cussed relative to audit and cost

reports. A motion to accept the propos-

al of Broussard, Poche, Lewis & Breaux,

LLP was offered by Mr. Fawvor and sec-

onded by Mr. Wilkerson. The motion

carried with no opposition.
A motion was made by Mr.

Wilkerson and seconded by Mr. Montie

to have Broussard, Poche, Lewis &

Breaux attend the next regular board

meeting. The motion carried with no

opposition.
‘A motion was made by Mr. Fawvor

and seconded by Mr. Beard to go into

executive session.

The meeting was called back to reg-

ular session by the Chairman.

‘A motion was made by Mr. Montie

and seconded by Ms. Nunez to hire pro-

fessional service from Steffes &

Macmurdo, LLP. The motion carri

with no opposition.
‘A motion was made by Ms. Nunez

and seconded by Mr. Wilkerson to

adjourn the meeting.
‘The meeting was adjourned by the

Chairman.
APPROVED | this

November, 1999

nen a the court house

DAVID F. DWIGHT
ATTORNEYS FOR DEFENDANTS

RUN: Nov. 18, Dec. 16 (M-59)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

OCTOBER 26, 1999

The Cameron Parish Police Jury met

in special session on Tuesday, October

26, 1999, at the Police Jury Building in

the Village of Cameron, Louisiana at

1:00 o&#39;clo P.M. The following mem-

bers were present: Mr. George LeBoeuf,

Mr. Allen B. Nunez, Mr. Malcolm Savoie

and Mr. Dusty Sandifer: absent were

Mr. Douaine Conner and Mr. George
Hicks.

Tt was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded

by

Mr. Savoie and carried, that

the reading of the minutes of the previ-

ous meeting be dispensed with and

approved.
Jennifer Jones provided the Jury

with historical and financial data on the

Indigent Defender Fund and the

Indigent Defender Board&# desire to hire

a Public Defender for Cameron Parish.

It was moved by Mr. Sandifer, sec-

onded by Mr. Nunez and carried, that

the Cameron Parish Police Jury does

hereby lift the hiring freeze.

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

‘Cameron Parish Police Jury does here-

by hire Penelope Richard as a Public

Defender, effective November 1, 1999.

with the salary and benefits to be paid
by the Indigent Defenders Fund. The

vote thereon was recorded as follows:

YEAS: Allen B. Nunez, Dusty

Sandifer, Malcolm Savoie

NAYS: N

4th day of

APPROVED:
fefTim Dupont

TIM DUPONT, CHAIRMAN
LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL

SERVICE DISTRICT

ATTEST:
/s/Raymond Green
RAYMOND GREEN, SECRETARY
RUN: NOV. 18 (N-56)

NOTICE
38th Judicial District Court

Parish of Cameron
State of Louisiana

one

ABSENT O NOT VOTING

George LeBoeuf, George Hicks, Douaine

Conner.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

Cameron Parish Police Jury does here-

by reinstate the hiring freeze.

‘was moved by Mr Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that

Item N 5 on the agenda shall be tabled

until the agenda meeting.
Th following resolution was offered

by Mr. Nunez, seconded by Mr. Savoie

and declared duly adopted:
i} Procedure

or [RESOL
none 3281 petitioned this Honorable STATE QUISIAN

Article 3251 petitont sell at private
PARISH OF CAMERON

sale for the price and sum of $12,100.
_

WHEREA there is no bond fund-

payable in cash, the following described 6. aes en Ree oee
si -

ice

prope belonging to the succession, to:

th Capi Guti Bud iequ in

The West Ninety (90) feet of Lot the Fiscal Year 2000-200; an

Seventeen (17) of ISLAND SUBDIVI- WHEREAS, past attempts by the

SION, a subdivision of Tract No. 3 ofthe Cameron Parish Police Jury to pass

‘

sari new taxes in Cameron Parish have

lane
failed; and

a pe 5 Rah Surv dee eet WHEREAS, the Gener fund of the

Quarte of the Southeast Quarter
Cameron Parish Polic Jury is projecte

QeNrs of SE/4) of Irregular Section 23, t ha an approximate surplus of only

Township 12 South, Range 10 West; 2,000;

anda 19 CITA HS, VI 2668806; NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT

together with all improvements situat-
RESOLVED by the Cameron Parish

together with a) &q miscellaneous
Police Jury that the Treasurer i hereby

Set
Rasaiehings: located

authorized, empowered and directed to

Succession of
No. 300-

Phillip Thomas Wadkins

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
TO SELL IMMOVABLE

AND MOVABLE
PROPERTY AT PRIVATE SALE.
Notice is hereby given that William

Harris Wadkins, the duly appointed act-

ing and qualifying administrator of the

Succession of Phillip Thomas

posed nursing home to locate at the

Hospital. Mr. John Wells will be looking
at the feasibilit: a nursing

ital.

Ms. Carolyn Bargeman gave a report
on the corporate compli %

Mr. Jack Stolier, Hospital Attorney
discussed regulations with HCFA and

negotiations that will be held very soon

regarding the Medicare repayment
Mr. Stolier also gave report on

Critical Access hospital status.

Mr. John Wells, CPA discussed the

conditions of the hospitals across the

State and reviewed the hospital opera-

tions for a report to the bo H also

gave a report on Critical Access

fiospitals and Nursing Home opera-

tions.
& motion was made by Mr. Beard

and seconded by Mr. Carroll on July 29,

1999 to approve the following employ-

ees that are listed on the signature
for South Cameron Memorial Hospital&#

maintenance checking account at

Cameron State Bank: Jenny Brous-

sard, Viola Ball, Brenda Boudreaux and

Raymond Green, The motion carried

with no opposition.
Mr. Montie read the propose cuts

for the hospital (see attached). On a

motion by Mr. Wilkerson and seconded

by Mr. Montie to accept the propose
hospital cuts with the excep of clos:

i and Clinic. The
ition.

‘A discussion was hel concerning

the South Cameron Home Health

Ag ency.‘M Dupont discussed the future out-

of the hospital.
Mr. Dupont infor everyone that

pray service at the hospital and would

Eppreciate all of the employee& s

at this service.

‘A question and answer session was

held by all present.
Ms, Donna Dyson gave her com-

ments on. the Grand Chenier

‘Ambulance Station to the ;

& motion was made by Mr. Montie

and seconded by Ms. Nunez to adjourn

the
m

APPRO this 4th day of Nov-

ember, 1999.
APPROVED:

/s/Tim Dupont

‘TIM DUPONT,
LOWER CAMERON HOSPITAL

SERVICE DISTRICT

tes
RAYMON GREEN,
RUN: Nov. 18 (N-55)

at 794
Pequest funding in the Capital Outlay

schol Eee Fe fe Capi

Benja Lane. Hackberry, Louisiana
PUlyvet Request for the Fiscal Year

2000-2001 for the construction of an

addition to a jetty fishing pier, for the

construction of public restrooms, con-

cessions and novelty shop, for the con-

struction of an observation pavilion for

bird watching and photography and for

the construction of a one-acre recre-

ational vehicle park with waste dump.
e foregoing resolution was sub-

mitted to a vote and the vote thereon

was as follows:
YEAS: Allen. B. Nunez, Malcolm

Savoie, George LeBoeuf, Dusty Sand-

ifer.

‘Now, therefore, in accordanc with

istrator, proposes to sell the aforesai
movable and immovable property at pri-

Yate sale for the price and upon the

Yerms aforesaid, and the heirs, legatees

and creditors are required to make

opposition, if any they have or can,

Such course, within 10 days, including

Sundays and holidays, from the day

whereon the last publication of this

notice appears.
B order of th 38th Judicial District

NAYS: None

Cou on this 12th day of November,
ABSENT OR NOT VOTING

1999
Douaine Con Geor Hicks.

i ADO! D PROVED this

eee OIE

_

26th day of October, 1999.

DEPUTY CLERK
*

§

APPROVED:

Fe il

/siGeorge LeBoeuf
BUNS Now th te GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
is/Bonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Sandifer and carried, that the

PROCEEDINGS
The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 10 met in regular session

on Tuesday, October 12, 1999 at 6:00

p.m. at the Johnson Bayou Waterworks

Office in the village of Johnson Bayou, Cameron Parish Police Jury shall

Louisiana. ere: appropriate an amount not to exceed fif-

Mrs. Connie Trahan Mr. Lloyd Badon, teen thousand dollars ($15,000) to the

and Mr. Jessie Simon, Jr. Mem! Creole Nature Trail Scenic Byway for

absent were: Mr. Nathan Griffith and Highway 27 turnouts

Mr. J. P. Constance. Guest attending ‘There being no further business and

were: Mr. George Bailey. upon motion of Mr. Sandifer, seconded

It was moved by Mr. Badon, second- by Mr. Savoie and carried, the meeting

ed by Mrs. Trahan, and carried to call was declared adjourned.
the meeting to order.

it was moved by Mrs. ‘Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Simon, and carried that

the minutes be dis; with.

It was moved by Mr. Badon, second-
ed by Mrs. Trahan, and carried to

approve the bills as pa
Mr, George Bail submitted the

partial 1 invoice from Janco for Project
#9803. ngi

/siGeorge LeBoeuf

GEORGE LEBOEUF, PRESIDENT
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

ATTEST:
/sfBonnie W. Conner
BONNIE W. CONNER, SECRETARY

RUN: Nov. 18 (N-60) ————

BIDS ASKED
The Cameron Community Action

Agency is soliciting bids for the perfor-
mance of their 1999 audit. Persons

interested in submitting a bid of the

work should contact the Community

re ee
Action Agency office at P. O. Box 421,

ir. lon, BeC- 723 Marshall Street, Cameron,
carri Louisiana 70631 or call (318) 775-5145,

or 598-5158 to secure an packet.REP
Mi Explained

i

pl in the RF are the details of

be held on December 14, 1999 at 6:00 i

pam. at Wate: ‘Office.
the program and the deadlines. Work

. ay
APPROVE: bidders on December 6th and 7! e

/sfNathan Griffith
NATHAN GRIFFITH, CHAIRMAN

999. &quot;hee final au i due Februar

ATTE 4 2000. Contact Dinah Landry, Ex.

‘a, cre a rect oF Gail Wolfe, Assistant

RUN: Nov. 18 (M-58) RUN: Nov. 18 (M-67)
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RIFF&#39; SALE
No. 10-14735
District Court

sh of Cameron
e of Louisiana

Miriam F.

n, Louisiana
&quot FACIAS
| by the honor-

ave seized and
ion to the

heas corner of
&gt;divisio in the
; Section 41,

the beginning.
t

ale.
ames R. Savoie

ES R. SAVOIE.
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ID F. DWIGHT
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POLICE JURY

3 1999
1 Police Jury met

fuesday, October

Jury Building in

mn, Louisiana at

following mem-

George LeBoeuf,
. Malcolm Savoie

fer: absent were

and Mr. George

fr. Sandifer, sec-

and carried, that

utes of the previ-
ensed with and

ovided the Jury
ancial data on the

Fund and the

\rd&# desire to hire

Cameron Parish.

Police Jury does

freeze.
{r. Nunez, second-

rded a follows:
3 Nunez, Dusty

vaie

NOT VOTING:

rge Hicks, Douaine

Mr. Nunez, second-
ad carried, ‘that the

ice Jury does here-

ag freeze
Mr. Nunez, second-

and carried, that

nda shall be tabled

etiny

olution was offered
nded by Mr. Savoie

jopted:
UTION

ANA
RON
fe is no bond fund-

.e Cameron Parish
the project listed in

Budget Request for

)-2001; and

st attempts by the

alice Jury to pass

neron Parish have

General fund of the

lice Jury is projected
mate surplus of only

EFORE, BE IT

xe Cameron Parish

» Treasurer is hereby
ered and directed to

the Capital Outlay
for the Fiscal Year

&quot;construction of an

fishing pier, for the

blic. restrooms, con-

ity shop, for the con-

servation pavilion for

photography and for

of a one-acre -recre-

« with waste dump.
resolution was sub-

and the vote thereon

B Nunez, Malcolm

eBoeuf, Dusty Sand-

R NOT VOTING
George Hicks.

ND APPROVED this

er, 1999.
APPROVED:

/siGeorge LeBoeu

BOEUF, PRESIDENT
ARISH POLICE JURY

ner

JNER, SECRETARY

by Mr. Nunez, second-

m

ollars ($15,000) to the

rail Scenic Byway for

, outs.

10 further business and

Mr. Sandifer, seconded
nd carried, the meeting
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APPROVED:

isiGeorge LeBoeuf

EBOEUF, PRESIDENT
PARISH POLICE JURY

aner

NNER, SECRETARY
N-60) ——
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Hospital to file

bankruptcy

Ramblers t

preform in

Nashville
The Hackberry Ramblers will

perform in Nashville, Tenn., at

LIONS CLUB President
Carl Broussard holds the

shotgun being raffled off by
the club. The winner will be

told at the Fur Festival in

January.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Dixie Youth

Baseball

meeting set

(American Press)

With State Bond Commission

approval Thursday, South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
made history by becoming the

state’s first public entity to

declare bankruptcy.
‘The commission unanimously

approved a request of the Lower

Cameron Hospital Service dis-

trict Board of Commissioners and

their attorneys to allow the hos-

pital to file bankruptcy under

Chapter 9 of the U.S. Bankruptcy
Code.

approval to cal a Jan. 15, special
election to issue $3 million in 20-

year general obligation bonds

under the condition it return to

the commission for a review

before issuing the bonds.

‘After a brief debate between

commission members and the

board’s attorneys, Fred Benton

Jr. who is handling the bond

issue and Bill Steffes, who is

handling the bankruptcy, and

Cameron Parish District Attor-

ney Glenn W. Alexander, com-

missioners unanimously approv-
A Dixie Youth Baseball meet-

ing is set for 2 p.m. Sunday, Nov.

28, in the Cameron Recreation

Center.
Election of officers and writ-

ing bylaws which will govern the

program for Spring season 2000

are on the agenda.
This will affect boys ages 5-

12. Parents, coaches and helpers

are invited to participate.
For more information, call

Vicki Little at 538-2454 or Kathy

Rowland at 775-5057

Golf winners

announced

The winners of the golf com-

petition held Nov. 6, at the

Cameron Rec #6 are: Closest to

hole, Pat Brown; long drive, Neil

Higgins; most accurate, Roger
Broussard.

Cameron Rec #6 golf competi-
tion will be Dec. 4, at 1 p.m. The

entry fee will be $10. Competi-
tions are closest to the hole, long

drive and most accurate. Gift cer-

tificates will be given for each

event.

Instruction

is told for

commissioners
Carl Broussard, Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court will offer

two courses of instruction for per-

sons applying to be Commission-

ers-in-Charge for the 2000 year

term, these schools are scheduled

as follows:
Date: Monday, November 29,

1999; Time: 6:30 P.M.; Location:

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Annex.
Date: Tuesday, November 30,

1999; Time: 6:30 P.M.; Location:

Lowery Fire Station.

Persons wishing to qualify,
with the Clerk of Court, to serve

as Commissioners-in-Charge for

Cameron Parish Elections to be

held in 2000 are invited to apply
in person, by phone at (318)775-

5316, or in writing to the Clerk of

Court, P.O. Box 549, Cameron,

La.; 70631. Your written applica-
tion must include the following

information: Name, mailing

address, zip code, telephone num-

ber(s), Social Security number,

and the District and Precinct in

which you are registered to vote.

Board meeting
The regular hospital board

meeting of the Lower Cameron

Hospital Service District d/b/a/

South Cameron Memorial Hospi-
tal will be held Thurs., Dec. 2, at

5:30 p.m. in the solarium of the

hospital.

!

SOUTH CAMERON Elementary
the winners: Brittany Nunez, Kate!

Rutherford,Jordan

Payne, Jacob LaBove, Javen Little, |,
Anthon:

Laken LaBove, Justin Trahan, Melanie Hardy, Kathryn Reina, Trac:

‘The board was also granted [uy the board&#3 two requests.

Election results are

given for local races

Voters approved a tax to en-

hance the public library, elected

Steve Trahan, James Doxey and

Norma Jo Pinch to the Cameron

Parish Police Jury and chose Nol-

ton Saltzman as Ward 3 consta-

ble in Saturday voting.

According to complete but un-

official returns from the Cameron

Parish Clerk of Court&#39 office,

2,763 residents, or 39 percent, of

the parish’s 7,073 registered vot-

ers turned out for the general
election.

In Police Jury District 2, &#39;

han won over Steve Racca by a

vote of 419-333 and in District 4

Pinch won over Tommy Boud-

reaux by a vote of 334-324. In

District 6 Doxey won over John

LeBlanc by a 369-338 vote.

Incumbent. Dusty Sandifer

Lighthouse project
told to association

Built in 1854 by the U. S.

Corps of Engineers, the Sabine

Pass Lighthouse is probably the

oldest man-made structure in

Imperial Calcasieu.

The lighthouse was construct-

ed on an “island” in the marshes

near the Gulf of Mexico east of

the mouth of the Sabine River, as

a guide and a warning to coastal

shipping. It went into operation
in 1857 and was shut down in

1952, and left to deteriorate.

Dr. Gwen Reasoner, Execu-

tive Director of the Cameron

Parish Library System, described

the historic structure to members

of the Southwest Louisiana His-

torical Association at the associa-

tion’s November meeting. She

also described current efforts to

restore the lighthouse as a

tourist attraction, and to tie it in

with the Creole Nature Trail.

The restoration project has

been undertaken by the newly-

organized Cameron Preservation

Alliance, which has the objectives
of restoring, preserving and

maintaining the history of

Cameron Parish. The restoring of

the lighthouse is its first project.
The lighthouse, standing 85

feet high, is built of brick with an

octagon-shaped tower, and with-

stood the hurricanes of 1886,

1918 and 1957 when much of

a Pumpkin

a
McEvers,

and new jurors Charles Precht

and Scott Trahan were elected to

the Police Jury in the Oct. 23 pri-
mary. Sheriff James R. “Sono”

Savoie also returned to office dur-

ing the primary.

the Grand Ole Opry Saturday,
Dec. 4. The band will perform two

songs, one of which will be “Old

Pipeliner”, with Rodney Crowell.

There is no word yet on tele-

vision times or dates, according
to Ramblers manager and drum-

mer Ben Sandmel.
Band co-founder and fiddler

Luderin Darbone will present a

fiddle to the Country Music Hall

of Fame on Dec. 3. The Fiddle is

the one that was played when the

Hackberry Ramblers recorded

“Jolie Blanc” in 1934.
Darbone and_ accordionist

Edwin Duhon started the group
in 1933.The Ramblers were

nominated for a Grammy last

year in the Best Traditional Folk

‘Album category.
Most of the Ramblers over the

years have been Cameron Parish

natives.

Offices closed
The Cameron Parish Polic

Jury Building and all municipal

offices will be closed Thursday

JOHN AND BILL Hennings hold wire cutters they

telephone wires at the recent ribbon-cutting of their new build-

ing in Sulphur.

Cameron Communications

has open house at Sulphur

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

‘An open house reception was

held Thursday to celebrate the

ribbon cutting at the new execu-

tive office of Cameron Communi-

cations in Sulphur at 1803 Beglis

Parkway.
Visitors to the building are

greeted with a large picture in

the foyer of the owner, Bill Hen-

ning in front. of his three sons,

Tom, Dub and John.

The state of the art building fea-

used to cut

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

tures individual offices for each

of the employees.
Tt has come a long way from

its beginning in

a

trailer, Hen-

ning said.
The ribbon cutting was held

in front of the building with John

Henning and Mayor Charles

Reed cutting a telephone wire

with gold wire cutters.

‘The landscaping around the

puilding has made use of the

beautiful oak trees already on the

property.

and Friday, Nov. 25 and 26.

The School Board office close
Wednesday and will remain

closed through Friday, Nov. 26.

Assessor Bobby

_

Conner,
Clerk of Court Carl Broussard

and Coroner Dr. Richard Sanders

were unopposed.

In the runoff for Ward 3 con-

stable, Saltzman won over Patty

Jo Trahan by a vote of 558-500.

Cameron Parish voters opted
Happy

for “Jim” Brown for commis Thanksgiving
er of insurance and Louis

.,

“Woody” Jenkins for commission- ito All- Please Drive

er of elections. Safely
Cameron voters supported ]

amendments 1, 3, 4, 5 and 6 and
—$—$_—$_—_—_——————r

voted against amendment 2.

Cameron Parish was laid waste.

The lighthouse was also the

scene of a number of skirmishes

during the Civil War. Confeder-

ate authorities, of course, doused

the light after the war broke out

to discourage union ships, and

built nearby Fort Griffin.

he most significant en-

counter took place in 1862 when

a small Confederate force under

Lieutenant Dick Dowling turned

back a Union force. of 5,000, and

destroyed two Union warships,

thus foiling what was to be a

major invasion of Texas. The

lighthouse lens was damaged
during the battle when it was hit

.

by a cannon ball.
Dr. Reasoner described a

newly-constructed dirt road

which now connects the light-
house area to the outside world.

Prior to the road, access was

gained only by sea.

he also said that future

plans will include a visitors’ cen-

ter, with a museum, gift shop and

other additions.

testing program.

findings of the committee an

A report on the Cameron

Parish School Board’s policies on

the mandatory drug testing of

athletes and athletic. discipline
was given at the board meeting

Monday. Wayne Batts reported
that a committee made up of

school board members, the super-

intendent and school authorities

went over all aspects on the drug

‘Uland Guidry reported on the

said the purpose of the drug test-

ing policy was to: (1) discourage

students involved in athletic ac-

tivities from using drugs; (2) pro-

tect the health and safety of stu-

dents who voluntarily choose to

participate in athletic activities,

(3)_ provide identified students

with a referral to an assessment/
assis-

Meeting set

Cameron Parish Ministerial

Association will meet Thursday,

Dec. 2, 10:30 a.m..at the Outrig-

ger Restaurant.

Pictu

. Cody

sponsored ipki Decorating Contest. red are

Reina, Justin Payne, Blake Bonsall, Matthew Milter, Victoria

Jouett, Kobi Richard, Trevor Nunez, Blake
©

:

:

y Basco, Jouett, Bailey Richard, jvana, cocaine, opiate, phencycli

Geo! r

counseling educational
tance program; (4) preserve and

trusted to the care of the board

which acts as guardian and tutor

of the State as Schoolmaster; and

(5) maximize the opportunity to

minimize injuries to the athletes

and others who choose to partici-
pate in athletics and to insure

fair competition.
All students who wish t par-

ticipate in athletics will be sub-

ject to the specified drug testing

procedures.
This will include a physical

examination by a licensed physi-
cian; a medical history. of the ath-

lete will be kept by the athletic

director, principal and/or team

physicians; one or more analyses
will be taken in order to ascertain

possible warning signs which, by

their nature, would endanger the

athlete’s safety, and/or whether

there is present any controlled

substance which, by its nature,

will impede the motor skills re-

quired in athletic endeavors and

thus endanger the athlete or oth-

ers.
‘

‘All urine analyses will be

used to ascertain the presence of

the following substances: mari-

‘dine (PCP) or amphetamines.
i each

Voters approve
library tax here

Voters here Saturday adopted time librarian and will offer com-

a 10-year, 6-mill tax sought by puters with Internet access,

the Cameron Parish Library books, videos, periodicals and

Board to upgrade technology and other materials.

establish small branch libraries The former educator also en-

in four Cameron communities. visions the proposed branches as

The additional $751,000 the an educational hub for the com-

new tax will generate annually munities where patrons could

will b used. to set up small, full. learn to use a computer or study

service branches in the Grand other topics in leisure learning

Lake area, Johnson Bayou Hack- classes.

berry and Grand Chenier, as well The Cameron library was

as to expand, renovate and im- built by volunteers after Hurri-

prove the main library in the cane Audrey. The land it occu-

Cameron community. pies was donated by the Cameron

Dr. Gwendoly Reasoner, li- Parish School Board. The 2.24-

brary director, has said the mill tax that provides the

branche will be set up in exist-  brary’s operating and mainte-

ing buildings to keep costs down, nance funds has been unchanged

but they will be staffed by a full- since it was first passed in 1960.

meets
shirts and keeping 50% of the

profits.
In other business, the board:

Rescinded board action of

Sept. 7, 1999, accepting the resig-

nation of Sheilah Soirez and

granting her leave without pay

From Aug. 13, 1999, through May

of the athletes and tests will be

done in a State-certified laborato-

ry. Cost of the testing will be the

responsibility of the School

Board.
Ms. Jones requested that the

board reject all bids on hardware

and software for the business lab

at South Cameron High School 26, 2000.

whi is full fund thrqu th approved outofstate travel

rogram. She said that more
at no expense to the board, for

eee Peggy Benoit to attend the

money than was expected has

been received so more supplies
will be added and bids will be re-

advertised.

Four members of the Family,
Community and Career Leaders

of America (FCCLA), formerly

Future Homemakers of America

(FHA), along with Tracy Myers,
advisor to FCCLA at South Cam-

eron High School, gave progress

reports on their parts in the local

club.
Mrs. Myers displayed a Tar-

pon afghan her club designed and

had made to sell to raise funds

for the club at SCHS. It features

the school mascot with patches
around the afghan representing

all the school organizations and

clubs. The club has already sold

120 afghans.
Rick Merchant, CAE _presi-

dent representing the teachers in

the school system, requested that

the board try to raise the contri-

bution the board pays to the

teachers’ insurance premiums.
He said the teachers have had

three increases in premiums in

the past three years and this has

caused the employees’ share to

double. The board took it under

advisement and Ms. Jones said

that the board will be meeting

with insurance companies in the

near future to discuss rates.

The board accepted donations

from the Louisiana Fur and

Wild-life Festival of $500 for each

National Association for Title

Directors meeting in San An-

tonio, Tex., Jan 30-Feb. 1, 2000.

Heard a presentation, from

represenatives of two companies
for school lockers for the gymna-

sium at SCHS; lockers were dis-

layed. The school is to purchase
100 with SD10 bond money.

Received resignations from

Myra Rutherford, a Special Edu-

cation aide at SCES, and Debra

Henderson, sweeper at SCHS

Accepted the retirement of

Loretta Theriot,teacher at SCHS.

and payment of three days of

unused sick leave.

Approved a request from

Nanette. Fontenot, teacher at

Grand Lake School, for the

spring semester beginning Jan.

20 and ending May 31, 2000

Granted Donna Precht, Sp
Ed. teacher at Grand Lake High

School, leave without pay Dec. 8,

1999, through May 26, 2000.

Board will advertise for a

sweeper at SCHS and a specia!
education aide at SCES.

Ms. Jones read a complimen-

tary letter from Cajun Tours on

the actions of FFA students trav-

eling out of state on an educa-

tional trip to Kentucky recently.

The letter said all of the students

were so well behaved they just

had to report it to the school

board.
‘At the opening of the meeting.

whool, In making the donation, acting Board President Pat How-

Stephanie Rodrigue, festival erton called for a minute of silent

croetor, said the festival had prayer for the family of Jenellc

Waits, a recent retiree from the

Cameron Parish School system

after 17 years, and for Board

President Glenda Abshire, who

adopted parish school as their

philanthropic project and also

wants to give each school a

chance to earn some money by

Me Taek Ango Trab Random testing in

atact Dinah Landry,
Gail Wolfe, Assistant

pool oe ey
3 2 school will be done on 10 percent letting them sell Fur Festival T- recently lost her husband.

iso were:

Roan
Benoit, Janice Trahan and Carl Trahan.
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re honored recently for hav-
‘

SHOWN ABOVE are South Cameron High School students who we

ing perfect attendance the first twelve weeks of school.

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

SUSAN AND TERRY Beard’s 10th grade CCD class at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church

dedicated a special meditation song to the memory of John Mark Montie ata teen mass held at the

church recently as a Christian alternative to Halloween.

Junior Leaders Club

has Vets Day program
By MICAH SILVER porch and handed ov

safety tips to trick
f Veterans Chairman of the eve:

the Prejean with comr

R HUNTING

NO RAIN

It seems like rain will neve

come. I have a friend who

been keeping up with rainf:

Chenier

5v. 11, bers Dusty Het

on Parish Claudia Dui

Asavet- The

spoke to

s and

of saltwater in

t
this. time, but

MERON PARISH PILOT

USPS 086980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

- Pua. four

I would like to thank everyone for your

support of our library in the recent

election. The people of Cameron Parish

will be the winners in the future.

Sincerely,

Conway LeBleu

TO ALL OF THE CAMERON

PARISH LIBRARY SUPPORTERS,

“FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY” , LIBRARY STAFF, AND

LIBRARY BOARD OF CONTROL.

THANK YOU

NOW WE CAN MOVE FORWARD TOGETHER FOR BETTER EDUCATION.

Little Bi Indian
Opening Friday, November 26

*Touch Lamps * Decorative Flags

*Oak Rocking Chairs Dolls

Pictures *Baskets * Dream Catchers

*Mandellas * Used Appliances

Looking Forward To Seeing Our Old Supporters, our appreciation to you.

ZL

Friends a Welcoming O Old Customers

es

W iene ay an Don Workshop

A
is held

YES, IT’S YOUR LIBRARIES!
CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

Open Every Day Till Christmas

10:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

Schedule To Change After Christmas

TELCLI

TO THE VOTERS OF CAMERON PARISH

| would like to thank each and every one of you

who took time from your busy schedules and

went to the polls to vote on November 20th. You

did cast your votes and your voices were heard.

527-6391

1999 Ext. Cab Sierra

New Body Style
&

Stock

se

I truly hope that we all can unite and work

&gt;

3

3 To the voters of
together to move Cameron Parish in a positive,

Ward 3, your su) rt

roductive, and progressive direction, which will

se ’

ipPo:

P prog

ea in the Nov. 20th elec-

take us into the new millennium. Let us move

we tion was outstand-
Be on nd bee Back wal = that o

a
z

:

sh

w ow and prosper not only for us, bu

= rst - would sa to
for future generations to come.

ank you with all |
a

=&l my heart for voting ve |

To the voters of District 4, you are the ones who

=e = s

[3x

elected me to represent you for the next four

se
me a as goa

ee

ee

oie
years. I will represent

Constable. I will do my best with the **
you to the best of my abil-

= duties that are assigned to me. I woul 3 Rear ity and b a voice for our

$e
also like to wish everyone Safe and eee Lb capnarae

Happy Holidays.
ae

indness, generosity an

s&l ;

support!

se
God Bless, 3

3

:

SS,

3

Sincerely,

SA (paid for by Nohton Saluman)
Nolton Saltzman

Bees FEE TE TE TE SE SE SE IE SESE SE TERE
Yjerme L

vo =

EEE

i
z

Norma Jo Pinch

Hwy. 90, Sulphur (Paid for by Norma Jo Pinch)

PAINT & BODY

“Quality Is Not Expensive - ft&# Priceless!! AN
Expert

Body

Repeirin and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facilit In P Aree

47 44-4379 ees a

$= You have the right to have your HEWe ere not afflicted with ony other

vehicle repaired where you prefer body shop other than otr own

&lt; Repoired to Pre-accident Condition Ewe special

Catis(action Guaranteed
5603 Sout Common

sli makes
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RAY YOUNG, left, was named Knight of the Month and

Kenneth Trahan, right, was named Family of the Month for

October for F. J. Pavell Knights
Beach-Johnson Beach.

Lunch menus

of Columbus #8323 of Holly

(Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)

meat sauce, tossed salad, but-

tered corn, peach cobbler, garlic

MONSIGNOR CURTIS

first copy of the new Our Lady Star of

directory by Donna LaBove, lay minis’
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“GO

VIDRINE here is presented with the

the Sea Catholic Church

ter for evangelism, ant

Church.
Survivors include his wife,

Fern Peters Pruitt; seven chil-

dren, Barbara_ Barrentine of

Sulphur, Betty Wilfer of Vinton,

Billy and Barry Pruitt, both of

Sulphur, Beverly LeBleu of Lake

Bonnie Broussard of

Sulphur and Bridgett Johnson of

Edgerly; three brothers, Marse

and J. ruitt, both of

Cameron, and J. D. Pruitt of

Worth Carolina; three sisters,

Bertha Mitchell of Jackson,

Alberta Kervin of Trinity, Tex.,

and Alma Ellender of Sulphur; 18

grandchildren and six great-
grandchildren.

BRENDA A BENCKEN-
STE.

Funeral services for Brenda

Ann Benckenstein of Carlyss, 59,

were at 10 a.m. Wednesday, Nov.

24, in Sulphur Memorial Funeral

ome.

‘The Rev. Gene Vincent offici-

ated. Burial was in Big Woods

Cemetery of Edgerly.
‘Mrs. Benckenstein died Sat.,

Brenda Nash, directory sti ‘aff member.

Focility in Th Arce.

GG
vith ony other

our own

es

ee

Parish school lunch ac

-

eee

‘arish school lunch menus Thurs., Dec. 2 - oven fried

are as follows: chicken, seasoned rice, green

Mon., Nov. 29 - hamburger,

French fries, veggie cup, apple-

sauce crunch, hamburger bun.

Tues., Nov. 30 - taco salad,

fixings cup, ranch beans, baked

potato, yellow cake, chocolate

glaze.
Wed., Dec. - spaghetti and

beans, fresh fruit cup, biscuits,

chicken gravy-
Fri., Dec. 3 -

beef finger

steaks, mashed potatoes, sweet

peas, white sauce, Jello with

fruit, sliced bread.

Milk is served with every

meal

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings

Carport - Patio Cover Kits

C& & Z&# - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21°x20’ CARPO
$54&quot $B

26 Gau Galavalu

$43.2 S - $1.3 Li Ft

26

$29.8
26 Gua Whit

$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft

2 Gua Col

$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft

“Multicolor” #2

q - .95 Li Ft

2 Painte #1

$49.0 S $1.5 Li Ft

In Scandinavia, Christmas

elves known as fomtes are used

to decorate everything from

Christmas trees to packages to

tables.

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxinc + Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - Cican - Economical

FREEZERS AND

Ain ERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

All # Panel Ar Galvalu

Financin Available

All Installation Done B
etcetera css eu

Re
EenBee

S

7

a.m.- no

patients at

pleas call

&quot;NO
Orthopaedic Surgeon Lynn

Foret, M. D., will be seeing

Gas
APPLIANCE

COMPANY
1227 Ran Sr. - LAKE (CHARLES

Puone: 439-4051
n

South Cameron

Memorial Hospital on

Wednesdays beginning
November 3, 1999 at 1 p.m.

To schedule an appointment
the Lake Charles

office at (337) 562-1000.

cated to Msgr. Vidrine for his 20

church parish.

Nov. 20, in a car accident in
The directory was dedi-

Beauregard Parish
years of service to the local

A native of New Iberia and a

resident of Carlyss, she graduat-

Funerals
ed from USL. She was a member

of Cornerstone Christian Fellow-

ship Church in Sulphur.
Survivors include her hus-

band, Charles Ellis Bencken-

stein, one son, Charles David

EVA C. DUHON
Funeral services for Eva Mae

Celestine Duhon, 86, of Lake

Charles, were held Saturday,
Nov. 19, in Christian Baptist
Church.

The R

Jr. officiated; burial

Perkins Cemetery.
Ms. Duhon died Friday, Nov

1999, in a Lake Charles hos-12,
pital.

A native of Mamou, she lived

ike Charles for 60

sa member of Chri
in

member of Mount Calvary

tist Church, where she was an

usher, and Messiah

.

Baptist
Church

Survivors include one

James Duhon. of Lake C
:

one brother, David Richard of

Selina, Calif.; four sister: Mabel

Ogborne of Lake Charles, Fannie

R. Brown of DeQuincy, Vernice

Ardoin and Violet Thomas, both

of Mamou; one grandchild, and

one great-grandchild.

PIERRE Z. ROY
Funeral servic for Pierre

Zeno Roy.
F

Lak Charles,

were held Saturday, Nov. 20, in

Johnson Funeral Home.

Monsignor Ronnie Groth offi-

ciated; burial. was in Consolata

Cemetery.
Mr. Roy died Wednesday,

Nov. 17, 1999, in a Lake Charles

hospital.
A native of St. Landry Parish,

he had lived in Lake Charles

since 1930. He retired from the

Louisiana State Department of

Highv
Survivors

Hubert Roy of Lake Char!

Kenneth Roy of Sulphur; three

daughters, Ethel LaCasse and

Audrey Roy, both of Lake

Charles, and Barbara Thomas of

Big Lake; two brothers, Lewis

include two sons,
s and

Roy and Abra Matte, both of

Lake Charles; three

_

sisters,

Gertrude Doucet of

—

Lake

Charles, Martha Saucier of

Mamou an Thelma LeDoux of

Eunice;

22

grandchildren and 30

great-grandchildren

LENA AUTHEMENT
Funeral services for Mrs

Lena Authement, 8

were held Mondas
Our Lady Star of

Catholic Church.
Father Al Volpe off

burial was in Our Lady

of Creole,
22, at

Sea
Nov

the

Benckenstein of Lake Charles;

three daughters, Claudia Lynette
Washburn of Carlyss, Ellen Ann

B. Backlund of Hackberry and

Eunice Beth McBeth of Douglass,
Kan.; one brother, Chet A. Lan-

dry of Katy, Tex.; three sisters,

Mary K. Lloyd and Tina Lenord,

the Sea Cemetery in Cameron.

Mrs. Authement died Satur-

day, Nov. 20, 1999 in Cameron.

A native of Erath, sh lived in

Cameron for 53 years. She was a

member of Our Lady Star of the

Sea Catholic Church and a mem-

ber of the Catholic Daughters.
She was the owner and. operator

J. B. Honor

roll is told

The Johnson Bayou High
School honor roll for the second

six weeks is as follows: (*denotes
all A’s).

First grade - Katelyn Smith*,

Colton Barrera, Gaylin Trahan.

Second grade - Kathryn Bour-

er Santana Dupree, Whitney
rts.

Third grade - Lauri Bourri-

aque*, Tabatha Harrington”,
Dustin Badon, Nathan Griffith,

cee Trahan, Tenikka Stan-

ley.
Fourth grade - Charmayne

Barentine, Fabian Jinks.

Fifth grade - Shalyn Brous-

sard.
Sixth grade - Katie Young.
Seventh grade - John Bour-

geois, Rustin Trahan.

Eighth grade - Ashle Price,

Beau Rodrigue, Christopher
Welch.

Ninth grade - Jana Billiot*,
Justin Trahan*, Jody Kershaw,
Jill Simon.

Tenth grade - Andrea Brown.

Eleventh grade - Tasha

Roberson*, Amanda Roberts*,

Lacey Rodrigue*,Johnna Wiil-

liams*, Shelley Trahan.

Twelfth grade - Amber

Jinks*, Bridget Trahan*, Shan-

nan Wright*, Andrew Scroggins,
Jeremiah Stellpflug, Roxanne

Trahan, Megan Zammit.

both of Katy, Tex., and Nessa L.

Tabor of Baton Rouge; her moth-

er, Marie Landry of Delcambre;
and 12 grandchildren.

of the Cameron Cafe for many

years.
Survivors include four sons.

Vergy Hebert, Alvin Hebert and

Pressley Hebert, all of Cameron

and Allen Hebert of Lafayette;

two brothers, Dewey Richard,

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Port Arthur, Tex., and Saul

Richard, Groves, Tex.; three sis-

ters; Irene Boullion, Erath; Jane

Morvant, Abbeville and Linda

Shetler Lincoln - Mercury
478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Guilbeaux, Port Arthur; eight

step-daughters, Wilma. Sullivan,

Lake Charles; Jean Jinks, Jackie

Jinks, Barbara Leger and Geor-

gia Gonstance, all of Johnson

Bayou; Mary Louise Nunez and

Connie Sue Hicks, Deweyville,
Tex.; and Mary Lynn Constance,

Big Lake; 19 grandchildren, 3

great-grandchildren and 3 great-

great-grandchildren.

PARISH LIBRAI

JENEL G. WATTS
Funeral services for Jenel

Granger Watts, 69, were at 10
NOW, WE CAN MOVE FORWARD

a.m. Tuesday, Nov. 23, in Holy

Trinity Episcopal Church of

Sulphur.
The Rev. Hal Hutchinson offi-

ciated. Burial wa in Granger-

Lee Cemetery of Vinton under

direction of Sulphur Memorial

Funeral Home.
Mrs. Watts died Saturday,

Nov. 20, in a car accident in

Beauregard Parish.

A native of Vinton and resi-

dent of Choupique, she graduat-
ed from Vinton High School and

McNeese State University. She

retired from the Cameron Parish

School System in May 1999 after

teaching for 17 years. She was a

member of Holy Trinity

Episcopal Church. She was also

involved in other community

on

TO ALL OF THE CAMERON

“FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY” , LIBRARY STAFF, AND

LIBRARY BOARD OF CONTROL.

THANK YOU

Supporters, our appreciation to you.

YES, IT’S YOUR LIBRARIES!
CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

RY SUPPORTERS,

TOGETHE FO BETTER EDUCATION.

activities
Survivors include her hus-

band, W. C “Bill” Watts of

Sulphur; three sons, Glenn Watts

of Sulphur, Gregg Watts of Hills-

boro, Ohio, and Bruce Watts of

Choupique; and four grandchil-
dren.

Donations may be made to

Boys’ Village, the family said.

LAWRENCE PRUITT
Funeral services for Law-

rence Pruitt

,

74, were at p.m.

v.23, in Olivet

Church, Sulphur:
Rev. Mark Broussard

B

Wai Farm Bureau Insurat

provid auto, home and

coverage or just have a

may even save money.

Order your Gift Subscri

coupon below along with yo

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box 995,

or come by Clipper Office Sup)

$15.30 - in Calcasieu & Cameron Parishes;

Tex.; $26.00 - Elsewhere in the United States.
See ce ee

GOOD GOBBLE! WHAT

A BRIGHT “I-DEER”

A Gift Subscription To.
. -

THE CAMERON PILOT

ptions today by mailing the

uur check or money order to:

DeQuincy, La. 70633

ply, School Street, Cameron.

$16.64 - La. &

ated. Burial was

Nov. 20, in Lake Charles.

‘A native of DeQuincy, he was

a longtime resident of Edgerly

He was a World War II veteran

He w a retired overhead crane

operator for American Bridge

Shipyard in Orange, Tex. He was

a member of Olivet Baptist
Phone: 762-4253

convenient. You alway call the same office.

An with Farm Burea Insurance rates, you

Woods. Cemetery “in

under direction of Robison

Funeral Home é

reral Home: cd Saturday,

|

HELPIN YOUiswha d bes

AUTO*HOME*LIFE

We&#39 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St.

m DeBarge&# Convenience Store

nce can help We

life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

questio i&# reall Tim Dupont
Special Agent

Zeta
BUREAU

nT Ysa

Hwy 27, Creole

542-4807

COLLECTI TOY FO TH NEE
AD S45ML326

gee
Savers 4

337-786-8004 or

1-800-256-7323

| Will Also Be Accepting Money Donations.

Thank You For Your Help

r---
To:

;

NAME

ay 1 Chase Horn, Am Collecting Toys For The yy
sone

‘

Needy As Part of My Eagle Scout Project.
saci

;
ADDRESS. APT # i

Will Accept Used Toys In Good Condition And New Toys.

i

Boxes Can Be Found At

Se
¢ The ScriptShop * Cameron Police Jury Office

N. AM
OR FOR MORE

Our Lady of the Lake Catholic Youth Hall in Cameron

! ee INFORMATION
If You Would Like Me To Pick Up The Toys, Please Leave A Messag

GIVE US ACALL...
On M Answering Machine at 542-4857



PARENTS MISSY Dav!

student Justin Breaux align and

mortaring the outdoor classroom patio.

Cameron
Elementary

Honor Roll
The Cameron Elementary

School honor roll for the second

six weeks is as follows: (*denotes

all A’s).
First grade - Beau Boud-

reaux, Kelly Guidry*, Brittany

Hicks, Jade Hill*, Sean January,

Jadah Primeaux, Taylor Rhodes,

Daryan Richard™, Racissa Sa-

voie, Matti Smith, Steven

Sturlese*.
Second grade -- Molly Alexan-

der*, Jairred Andrews”, Jolie

Boudreaux, Kerri Cooke, Barrett

Doxey, Katelyn Horn, Mikalee

Mooney*, Latanya Mouton, Dex

Murphy*, Jared Racca, Shaley

Racca*, Marshelia Ramirez, Ca-

leb Roux*, Ross Rowland*, Ash-

ley Soileau, Christopher Tra-

han*, Travis Trahan, Hallie

Whittington, Meagan Wigley.
Third grade — Kayla Dronet,

Lakasha Lassien, Blake Mou-

ton*, Jody Trosclair™.
Fourth grade -- Amanda

Benoit, Kayla Bertrand*, Lori

Boullion*, Cassondra Conner,

James

|

Cormier,

_

Kristen

Dupuie*, Rachael Fountain*,

Danielle Gaspard, Austin

Larue*, Keyara Lassien*, Deje-

sus Mouton, Erika Pickett*,

Mindy Randall, Daniel Roberson,

Kami Savoie*, Thomas Lee

Trosclair*, David Vincent*.

Fifth grade - B. J. Abshire,

Baret Bercier*, Aaron Doxey*,
thomas Guillory, Jaclyn Higgins,

Dylan. Leidig*, Lacy Randall*,

Shadd Richard*, Chance Savoie,

Kade Terro.
Sixth grade - D’Nae Desonier,

Kayla Hay, Mercedes Lassien,

Albert Mouton, Paul Nguyen*,
Chelsea Phillips, Kelly Styron,
Barton Vidrine*.

Seventh grade - Toni

Boudoin, Dane Dupont, Gam-

brelle Primeaux, Heather Wood-

gett.

Ss Cameron

High School

Honor Roll
The South Cameron High

School honor roll for the second

six weeks is as follows: (“denotes

all A’s).

Eighth grade - Brett Bacciga-
Michael Bercier*, Joshua

others, Courtney Conner, San-

Cormier,

Lacey Deroche, Dane Desonier,

Beau Duhon, Karisha Fountain,

Raphiel Heard, Chase Horn,

Jacob Johnson, Jaime LaBove,

LeBlanc, Lyndi LeBoeuf
ard, Joby Richard™

Serena Richard, Nicole Roux,

dra Trahan, Joseph Tre-

me, John Paul Trosclair, Amanda

lopi*,
Bi

tama Conner, Jeni

Tara
Aerial

Ri

Venable
Ninth grade - Chad Brous-

sard, Sabrina Conner, Jonnisha

January, Ashley Kelley, Parry

LaLande*, Terry Menard, Beth-

any Nun Chelsi Styron, Lind-

Tenth grade - Rica Canik,

Nicole Higgins,
Lynn Nguyen*, Garry

Matthew ee.
Armentor, Ryan

Kelley*, Melissa LaLande*

Picou*, Kristen

sh Pilot, Cameron,

is and Jennifer Duhon help Grand Lake

Julie Tra-

- Amanda
Bourriaque,

Dustin Broussard, Judy Cole-

man, Jennifer Conner, —
Repp, Teshia

Alexis Savoie, Trista
‘Trahan, Brooke

fevel bricks in preparation for

Cameron
Elem. tells

honor roll
The South Cameron Elemen-

tary honor roll for the second six

weeks is announced as follows:

(*denotes all A’s).

First grade - Sarah Legnion™,
Jonathan Quinn*, Shelby Wolfe&quo

Matthew Baccigalopi, Taylor

La. Nov. 25, 1999

GRAND LAKE student Rachel Lonthier sprays water over the

dry mortar of the new outdoor classroom patio until it&# saturat-

ed. Students sprayed the mortar every three hours for a full day.

-

GRAND LAKE student Sarah Lonthier sweeps dry mortar into

the crevices between the bricks of the outdoor classroom patio

built recently at the school.

-

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

Canik, Samuel D ‘Tracy

George, Lakin LaBove, Gannon

Milterberger, Ashley Morvant,

Brennan Norred,

_

Gabriel

Richard
Second grade - John Co-

meaux*, Trever Nunez*, Kathryn

Reina*, Bailey Richard*, Devon

Richard*, Ty Savoie*, Lauren

Carter*, Camelia Ducote*, Blake

Payne*, Justin Howard, Kelsey

Mudd, Jacob Vaughn, Lexie

Canik, Javen Little.

Third grade - Alexis Ducote*,

Anthony Basco*, Kobi Richard*,

Jade Miller*, Anthony Bacciga-

lopi, Cody ‘Jouett, Samantha

LaBove, Kyle Little, Amanda

Wicke, Collise Dupont, Melanie

Hardy, Jennifer Unger.
Fourth grade - Chynna Lit-

tle*, Joseph Johnson*, Lyndi
Vincent*, Kaley Boudoin, Jacob

LaBove, Jonathan Trahan, Blake

Norred, Justin Trahan.

Fifth grade - Alex Brous-

sard*, Dei] LaLande*, Katherine

Wicke*, Arlis Duhon, Mary Jo

Portie, Jacob Trahan, Travis

Treme, Katelyn Reina, Jennifer

Duhon, Kaysha Fontenot, Mar-

cus Mudd.
Sixth grade - Theresa Bacci-

galopi*, Meagan Trahan*, Mark

Daigle, Brittany nunez, Justin

Payne, Byron Quinn.
Seventh grade -

Richard.

Hackberry
honor roll

|

announced

Hackberry High

(*denotes all A’s).

Kevin Alford, Kayla Back-

lund, Samantha Backlund, Drew

Beard*, Emily Bird&qu Ethan Bird,

Lauren Broussard, Lindsey Buf-
‘Wiley

Clement, Lindy Delome, Tabitha

Deville, Shantel Dykeman*, Jes-

ford, Trace Buford*,

ee cei jue eee, Co fen for, the fencing practice EXCAVATIONS:
,

oe

offered under the ACP program
;

Mandy Gremillion*, Garrett Born in Napoleonville, Oncale Contact Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership 46 hours in advance of excavation

Guidry, Heath

Hicks, Morgan Hicks.

son*, Allen Kibodeaux,

LaBa

MandyLejuine*,

Allyson Sanner, Lori

Micah Silver,

Hunter Stansel,
bodeaux and Keith Welch.

Severance

~CAPITAL

Kendall

Broussard&quot; Matt Miller*, Jon-

athan Rutherford*, Kayla Ru-

therford*, Cana Trahan*, Wesley
Treme*, Blake Broussard, Lexie

LeBoeuf, Brandon Legnion, Matt

School an-

nounces the honor roll for the

second six weeks as follows:

Hebert, Kelsey

Helmer, Kaitlyn Hicks, Mason

Sean Hicks, Amber Johnson*,

Kaitlyn Johnson*, Lauren John-

Logan

uve, Haley LaBove, Hillary

LaBove, Andrew LaFleur™, Leah

LaFleur*, Jacob Lejuine*, Joseph
Michalko*,

Steven Miller, Kevin Orgeron,

Jacob Poole*, Joseph Portie*,
Shove*,

‘Taylor Simon,

Megan Spicer*, Nathalie Spicer,
Dillon Thi-

taxes down

NEWs-
Severance tax receipts for

juction in in that category.
ade another

(Cameron Pilot,

Nov. 22, 1957)

THREE POOLS TO BE

BUILT ON REFUGE

Three new pools totaling

)00 acres are now under con-

Sabine Wildlife

guests: Jocelyn Benoit, Jennie

R Benoit, Mary Lou, Jeanette

and Laura Mae LaPoint, Barbara

Cormier, Wayne, Judy and Bren-

da Melancon, Rodney LaPoint,

Shirlene and Michael Dugas,

Mrs. Wilfred LaPoint, Mrs. Har-

ry Benoit, Mrs. Ira Melancon,

and Mrs. Rufus Daigle

struction on the

Refuge south of Hackberry anc

when completed will be “

insurance policy for the Missis-

sippi. Flywa according to

refuge manager John Suther-

lan

(Cameron Pilot,
Nov. 24, 1966)

CONSTITUTIONAL
AMENDMENTS DEFEATED

Two Louisiana constitutional
amendments which would have

created two port commissions in

Cameron Parish. were defeated

by a two-to-one margin by state

voters in the Nov. 6, general elec

tion, Sec. of State Wade O. Mar-

tin said Monday.
A total of 11 of the 45 amend-

ments were defeated. The vote

the two port amendments w Ss

x Jo 4 -- 118,240 for,

No. 45 --

318 against

e: ‘ay
LeBleu of

Cameron Parish had secured the

passage of bills in the recent leg-

islature authorizing the submit-

ting of the amendments on the

d
The first pool, 3,000 acres in

size, will be completed by next

June 30. The other two, one 4,000

5. and the other, a whopping

(000 acres, will be completed
within the next four years.

Sutherland estimated that

the total cost of the leveling and

drainage structures will be

around a quarter of a million dol-

lars. About 35 to 40 miles of lev-

ees will be needed, and seven

spillw:
A dragline from Florida was

moved here this week to begin
work on the levees. Another such

dragline is already at work on the

project
Sutherland explained that

the refuge will be able to hold a

good level of fresh water in the

pools, thereby guaranteeing a

good feeding ground for the ducks

during dry seasons

A LARGE PICTURE of the owners of Cameron Communica-

tions hangs in the foyer and greets visitors as they walk into the

new building opened recently in Sulphur. Bill Henning is seat-

ed and standing are his sons, Tom, Dub and John.

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

port to the public:
He said at that tirne that the

ports could have been created by

legislative act alone but that he

wanted them in the constitution
“tin-

Have A Happy

“Turkey Day”
so that they could not be

kered with” at a later date.

DYNEGY MIDSTREAM SERVICES, LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

DYNEGY NGL PIPELINE COMPANY

TFomerly Warren Petroleum Company, L-P.)

Natural Gas Liquids

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Acadia, Calcasieu, Cameron, Jefferson Davis

Parishes, in Louisiana

Chambers, Hardin, Jefferson, Liberty, Orange Counties

in Texas

“PIPELINE SAFETY”

Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership, is the operator of pipetines that tran: i

Natural Gas Liquids/Highly Volatile Liquids (HVL) and/or liquid products in the States of

Louisiana and Texas.

For your personal protection and for the protection of our pipelines to ensure continuous operation

please follow these safety procedures.

GEESE AND DUCKS

HAVE ARRIVED
The Blue and Snow gee:

have arrived in Cameron Parish

in full force and are in much larg-

er numbers than in previous

years. There was apparently an

exceptionally hatch of geese at

the breeding grounds, s

Sutherland, Sabine

Refuge manager, and this is evi-

denced ‘by the large number of

young geese in flights

NEW CONSERVATIONIST
Cameron Parish has a new

soil conservationist, Taylor A.

Oncale, who reported to work at

the Soil Conservation Service

office in Lake Charles Monday
Oncale replaces F. J Ezer-

who at the present time

checking and estimating

construction or similar activities occurring in or near the area of the Dynegy pipelines. Line

markers and signs generally mark approximate locations of the Dynegy pipelines. However

personnel are available to locate and mark exact locations and help work activities to ensure

public safety. minimize impacts and mitigate interference to service. Dynegy Midstream

Services, Limited Partnership location service !s free of charge.

Emergency telephone numbers are on aerial markers and signs.

EMERGENCIES:
If you notice pressure escaping or a vapor cloud escaping from a Dynegy pipeline, or fire nearby

* Do not enter or pass thru the product vapor cloud

* Evacuate the area immediatiey. Do not attempt to correct the problem

*Notify local law enforcement agencies, the fire department and Dynegy Midstream

Services, Limited Partnership.

*Do not return to the area, and help keep others away from area.

CALL: 4-800-483-9568 / 1-800-4TEXLOU

(318)762-4833 bays

for pipeline location and emergency assistance

graduated from LSU with a BS

degree in forestry and game man-

agement. He worked with the

CS in Cameron six months last

year and was also in Abbeville.

SHIRLENE DUGAS
BIRTHDAY PARTY

Mrs. Rufus Dagas honored

her little daughter, Shirlene,

with a party on her birthday

anniversary recently. After the

gifts were opened, refreshments

of birthday cake and cold drinks

were served to the following

ber 1998, severance taxes totaled

more than $10.5 million.
Most of the September taxes

were collected for oil production,
which brought in $670,771 of the

month&#3 total and contributed to

24 HOURS

Dynegy Midstream Services, Limited Partnership / Dynegy NGL Pipeline Company are

members of the following One-Call Systems:

roduction was ite with

.136 to rank ast eosc ne Louisiana One Call Dig-Tess Lone Star Texas One Call

1-800-272-3020 4-800-344-8377 1-800-669-8344 1-800-245-4545

Safety is our primary concern.

DYNEGY MIDSTREAM SERVICES, LIMITED

PARTNERSHIP

DYNEGY NGL PIPELINE COMPANY

4399 Davison Road Sulphur, La. 70665
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1ey walk into the
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THE PRAISE MUSIC Ministry from immaculate Church in Jennings were the recent

gathered for

Center of Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church in Cameron. The Mass was held asa

alternative to Halloween as part of this year’
Saints.

Pp:
as for the

unleavened bread for the Lord’s Supper.

Page 5, The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron, La. Nov. 25, 1999

LOCAL YOUTH are shown

& CCD program for the Feast of All

and in the of

Star of the Sea

guests of the youth at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church in Cameron. The group came to

celebrate a special Teen mass held in the Education Center on Nov. 1st, the observance of All

Hallows. The celebration took piace as a Ci
ii ive to t

and
pai

was

extended to junior and senior high students and teachers in the School of Religion.

Johnson Bayou
4-H meets

The Johnson Bayou Jr. 4-H

club November meeting was held

Cameron Parish

Library News
Nov. 9.

Sabrina Sandifer and Katrina

McGee did a demonstration on

turkeys and pumpkins. Mrs. Pen-

ny talked about the Clover. Mr.

Mike did Ag in the Bag. Shalyn

guessed the correct answer,

chicken, and won a cup.

By: Sunny Trahan,
Reporter

SC Jr. 4-H

Club meets
‘The South Cameron High Jr.

4-H Club held its monthly meet-

ing on Nov. 18, 1999.

Adam Henry was the guest

speaker. He talked to our club

about computers. He told us

about how computers work an

about the different parts to a

computer.
Mrs. Penny Thibodeaux, the

4-H Agent, went over the 4-H

Clover.
Mr. Mike LaVergne, also a 4-

H agent, played “Ag In the Bag”

and Jared Cougar won.

Mr. Mike gave an educational

program o responsibility.
Reporter

Tara LeBlanc

worth; The Case Has Altered,

Martha Grimes; The Tiger In The

Smoke, Margery Allingham,

Wings of Fire, Charles Todd

NEW MEMORIAL BOOKS

New memorial books in the

library are as follows:

The Bead Book, Mrs. Ruth

Derouen by Dave and Debbie

Savoie and family.
101 Harley-Davidson Perfor-

mance Projects, William (Bill)

Williamson by Dave and Debbie

NEW NOVELS
New novels in the Cameron

Parish Library ar as follows:

Blue, Abigail Padgett; A

Shark Out Of Water, Emma

Lathen; Kissed A Sad Goodbye,
Deborah Crombie; The Body In

The Bookcase, Katherine Hall

page; Nasty Breaks, Charlotte

and Aaron Elkins; Triple Cross,

‘Amanda Cross; Valentine Mur-

der, Leslie Meier; The Alpine

Icon, Mary Danheim Sins Of A

Shaker Summer, Deborah Wood-

TO ALL OF THE CAMERON

PARISH LIBRARY SUPPORTERS,

“FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY” ,
LIBRARY STAFF, AND

LIBRARY BOARD OF CONTROL.

THANK YOU

NOW, WE CAN MOVE FORWARD TOGETHER FOR BETTER EDUCATION.

Supporters, our appreciation to you.

YES, IT’S YOUR LIBRARIES!
CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

Savoie and famuly.
‘The Fight For Survival, Bill

Kelley by Hibernia National

Bank, Cameron Branch Employ-
ees.

Mosby’ Medical Dictionary,

Dr. J. B. Colligan by Norman and

Joyce McCall.
Southern Living

—

Annual

Recipes, Mrs. Emma Nunez by

Grand Chenier Homemakers.

Build Your Own Birdhouses,

John Allen Duhon by 1963 Class

of South Cameron High School.

The Home-Business Source-

C
9

SweeENeys CLU
Rursents MUA By

e’ ~
book, Murray C. West by Hiber-

LIL ALFRED | tee ne
° Cover Charg ; } Louisiana, Bill Kelley by Char-

y= FRIDAY, NOVEMBE 26, 1999

Come Party

With U At...

lotte Trosclair and family.
‘The Kingfisher Illustrated

Junior Dictionary, Paul Richard

by Charlotte Trosclair and fami-

é

* Dear Friends of District Six:

&g

—

| am writing for one last time to express My deepest thanks to you

* for giving me the opportunity to serve you as your police juror.

x congratulate my opponent on the votes he received. It was a very

x close race, and I want ALL of the residents of this district to know

»« that, whether you supporte me or not, | want you to alway feel free

&g to contact me at any time with any problems or concerns you might

3K have. | am committed to serving everyone in the district equally, with

2 fairness and respect. I know that I have lot to learn, and I welcome

your input. I look forward to working with the other new police

jurors and Mr. Sandifer.

| wish to extend special thanks to the election commissioners and

the employee of the Clerk’s office for all their

hard work on Election Day. Finally, I must pub

licly express my gratitude to my family Without

them, I would not have been able to achieve this

dream.

Thank you again for everything.

JAMES DOXEY,

POLICE JUROR-ELECT,

ae for by James ese
DISTRICT SIX
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&gt; 9:00 p.m. - 1:30 a.m. a) Barns, Paul H. Roy an Dan-

}
Hours: Mon. - Sat., 6 p.m. Until ay Charle and. Michael

Jit Pi xploring Th Great Rivers,

Must Be 21 With Picture I.D. e via Egplo &q Gre River
and Michael Boudreaux.

:
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Calendar of

Events

Dec. 4 - 7:05 p.m. - Parish

night out - Pirates hockey game

in Lake Charles.
Dec. 5 - 10 a.m., annual KC.

party for children and parish
families after 10 a.m. mass in the

K.C. building with the arrival of

\Santa.
Dec. 12, 7 p.m. - faculty staff

party for the school of religion.
Dec. 14,

6

p.m.- Pastoral

Council end of the year meeting,
rectory conference room.

Dec. 17, 8:30 a.m. - pastor& 16

anniversary of ordination mass of

Thanksgiving, St. Henry&#

Area Basketball

beat the Lady Hornets of Grand

Lake. Lacey Rodrigue scored 16

points and Amber Jinks 12 for

Johnson Bayou.

|

Heather

Granger scored 13 for Grand

Hamilton Christian 58,
Hackberry 55 - The Hackberry

Mustangs dropped a decision to

Hamilton Christian. Whitney
Dronnette scored 16 points, K. J.

Kovach 11 and Curtis Welch and

Jake Buford, 10 each.

Johnson Bayou 70, Orange
62 - Johnson Bayou moved to 8-6

as they beat Orange. Sam Cole-

man and Chris McGehee each

scored 17 points and Brodie Tra-

han 1 for the Rebels.

Hackberry 60, Hamilton

Christian 19 - The Lady Mus-

tangs scored a 41 point win over win over Reeves. Lindsey Buford Church on 8th ave. in Lake

Hamilton Christian. Lindsey scored 24 points and Toby Devall Charles, breakfast at Shoney’s.

Buford scored 16 for the Lady 10 for the Lady Mustangs. 2 r

Mustangs.
Lay

Grand Lake 45, Johnson
Pet Gee

Bayou 39 - Scotty Young scored

13 points to Grand Lake as they
beat Johnson Bayou. Sam Cole-

man scored 17 points for Johnson

Bayou.
DeQuincy 56, South

Cameron 34 - The Tarpons fell

to 0-2 as they lost to DeQuincy.
Michael Kennedy scored a dozen

points for the Tarpons.
Hackberry 47, Reeves 39 -

Hackberry moved their record to

10-5 with a win over Reeves. Joe

Busby scored 12 points and Cur-

tis Welch 11 for the Mustangs.
Johnson Bayou 39, Grand

Lake 27 - The Lady Rebels

moved their record to 9-5 as they

2.

South Cameron 24, De-

Quincy 14 - The Lady Tarpons
moved their record to 2-1 with a

ten point win over DeQuincy.
Melissa Lalande led the Lady

Tarpons with 9 points.
Hackberry 64, Reeves 37 -

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs

moved their record to 15-0 with a

Ready For Requests!
Tistmas Gift Giving Made Easy with

Southern Screen Printing. Check Out Our...

° TOTE BAGS ° ATHLETIC BAGS ° APRONS +

OVERNIGHT BAGS * JACKETS

Forget About Our...

Tarpon Sweat Sets,

T-Shirts, Sweat Tops
& Wind Suits

And Now

Give Us A Call Any Time...
775-5598

J. Bayou Sr. end

GHe meet A Mier eK
KANE Tze

The Johnson Bayou Sr. 4-H.

club held their third meeting of

the year Nov. 9. Chris Welch

guessed beef as the Ag in the Bag

answer.

Club members attending Con-

test Day were Natalie Grif-fith,

John Bourgeois, Chris Welch and

Danielle Trahan from the Sr.

Club, and Destiny Sonnier, Sab-

rina Sandifer and Katrina McGee

from the Jr. Club.

Mrs. Jo reminded members

about Demonstration Day which

is held Dec. 4, at Grand Lake

High School. Mrs. Penny, 4-H

agent, presented the Club of the

Month award.
Danielle Trahan and Sasson

Brown gave a demonstration on

“How To Make A Pumpkin”.
B Natalie Griffith,

Reporter

ddition to Cash or Checks, We&#39 Happy To Accept Visa,

Mastercard, American Express & Discover
In

&

COMPUTER BLOWOUT

IBM 486
~Compatable~

8mb Ram, 100mb Hard Drive

44&q Color VGA Monitor, Keyboard & Mouse

*129
WARRANTY & MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

800-679-8889
CALL NOW...LIMITED QUANTITIES!

LOU Fefurbishe
Solutions

Ccookwares by: cutlery
calphaion Rice Lamson Sharp

All-Clad cookers Chicago Cutlery

Lecreuset vy \
Knife Sharpeners

Double Boilers
wenge eats Se

Bakeware

Cookbooks ,Butcher Block

& Progite
C DOP...

KKEKHE
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KEITH BEARD of Constance Beach and Michael Davis of

Pineville caught this 52” redfish Sunday, Nov. 14 at Constance

Beach. They also caught a 42” redfish on Saturday and a 45”

redfish on Sunday.
water.

All three fish were released back to the

(Photo by Rodney Guilbeaux.)

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot, Nov. 15, 1957)

Tornadoes Hit Lowery

(By Bernice Stewart)
Desire Miller was injured

about 2 p.m. Thursday when a

small tornado tore through his

place. Mr. Miller’s house is built

on the bank of the Intracoastal

Canal across from Streeter’s

ranch. When the wind began to

rise, he hurried outside to close

his outbuildings. A piece of metal

roofing sailed into the air when

one. of, the outbuildings was

destroyed. He raised his hand to.,
protect his face, and the roofing
struck his hand, cutting it

severcly.
A stronger tornado struck

Andrus Cove, five miles north of

Lake Arthur at 3 p.m. Thursday.
Two homes were destroyed and

other property suffered damage.

Hunting Is Better

Hunting seems to be much

better throughout Cameron

Parish this week as cooler weath-

er and more flights of geese and

ducks come in. The geese are

particularly in evidence along the

beach, and in the Sabine Wildlife

Refuge area.

At Holly Beach, Irvin

Thibodeaux says that hunters

who have been renting his cabins

have been getting their limit

after only a few hours.
Tt has been suggested that

hunters who are parking their

cars along the highways in the

morning try to get their cars off

of the pavements as far as possi-
ble, as the early morning fog
could easily cause a wreck.

Back From Despair
Cameron is coming back.

The town which felt the brunt

of Hurricane Audrey’s assault on

the southwestern Louisiana

coastline last June is rebuilding

rapi after being nearly lev-

eled.

Cameron is coming back in

many ways--through disaster

funds administered by the

Federal ivi! Defense

Administration and

000,00 from the Red Cross

and gifts from many parts of the

nation, including even donations

of labor by contractors and con-

struction unions from nearby
Texas.

Cameron is also coming back

through its own efforts. What is

one of the nation’s first disaster

planning committees has been

set It will oversee the

uilding of most of Cameron,
money and other

resources

up.
ildi

a nev had.

“Even 34 col

e
0

ce were

the hurri

Missing Persons

One of the appalling things
about Hurricane Audrey was

that so many of the victim&#39;s bod-

ies have not been found, and

many will never be found.

Besides the added grief caused

families and friends of these per-

sons, this factor has caused delay
in the payment of insurance

claims and the settlement of

estates.

Friday there will begin the

presentation in district court

here of» succession’ petitions in

which survivors ask the court to

declare storm victims legally
dead and to begin the settlement

of their estates. More than a

dozen such petitions have been

filed to date.

Lions Receive Donations

More than $13,000 has been

received by the Cameron Lions

Club from Lions clubs all over

the country, according to Larry

Dyson, president of the local

club. These funds were raised to

help individual members with

their storm losses and also to

help th club get back o its feet

again.
Some 37 members of the

Lions Club active at the time of

the storm have been given $300
checks as their share in the con-

tributions. All members dues

for 1958 have been paid, and a

sum of approximately $1,525
has been left in an emergency

fund in the club’s treasury to be

used for any future needs which

might come up.

(Cameron Pilot, Nov. 17,
i

Cameron Club Wins Top
Honors

The Cameron Home Demon-

stration Club made almost a

clean sweep of the contests at

the annual Cameron Parish HD

Council Achievement Day Sat-

urday in Cameron. The club

won or tied nine of the ten club

events and three of its members

won the top individual awards.

Mrs. John Prescott was

named woman of the year for

amassing the most points dur-

ing the year. Others placing
were Mrs. Charles F. Hebert,
Cameron, 2nd; .

Mervin

Chesson, Sweetlake, 3rd; Mrs.

Walter Stanley, Cameron, 4th;

= Mrs. Robert Montie, Creole,

Mrs, Charles F. Hebert,

Cameron, and Mrs. Glenda

Montie, Creole, tied for first

place in the individual achieve-

day points. Mrs. Charles

La. Nov. 25, 1999

BILL HENNING talks on an antique phone outsid the new

Cameron C: opened yin

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Unique job oppoturnities
for La. female inmates

Employers looking for quali-
fied workers in variety of differ-

ent fields are encouraged to take

part in a unique employment

opportunity at the Louisiana In-

stitute for Women (LCIW).

In the first event of its kind at

a women’s facility, LCIW is co-

sponsoring a job fair with the

Louisiana Department of Labor

LDOL) in hopes of employing
approximately 300 female in-

mates scheduled for release in

the next 12 months.

“The LCIW facility provides
its inmates with the training and

confidence that they need to

enter the workforce,” said Gov.

Mike F
LCIW. works with the Louisi-

ana Technical College-Westside
Campus to operate an academic

program and a vocational school

inside the prison. Female prison-

eke

Ervis Broussard and Arnold

Rutherford came upon a man

and a woman hunting rabbits

illegally with a light and gun on

the Pecan Island road in

Vermilion Parish.
The hunters sped off in their

car with the agents in hot pur-

suit. The chase’ led into

Cameron Parish, through Grand

Chenier, Oak Grove and Creole,

with both cars reaching 100

miles an hour at times.

In an effort to stop the

agents’ car, the couple began
throwing rabbits back at the

pursuing car, according to the

agents.
Unable to stop the fleeing

pair, the agents radioed to the

Cameron Sheriff&#39; Department,
which radioed to the Gibbstown

pontoon bridge keeper to close

the bridge to car traffic.

Unable to cross the bridge,
the couple turned but were

apprehended by the agents.

Food Mart Re-opens
Cameron Food Mart, which

was badly damaged by fire sever-

al months ago, reopened this

week in its newly remodeled

building which features complete
new fixtures and merchandise.

The store is owned by G. B.

Kornegay, who also operates
Kornegay’s Grocery Store. here.

Harold LeBleu is the manager.

“Good Provider”
For the fourth straight year,

Cameron Parish 4-H club mem-

bers have taken honors in the

Good Providers Contest spon-

sored by the Times-Picayune and

the New Orleans Chamber of

Commerce.

Cynthia Lowery, Hackberry 4-

H club member, won second piace
this year in the girls’ division for

the Southwest-Central District.

She is the daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. J. A. Lowery.
Last year two Grand Lake 4-

Hers took similar honors, Alma

Johnson, first in the girls’ divi-

sion and Mike Duhon, second in

the boys’.
Hackberry boys won first

places in this contest in previous
years-James Lowery (Cynthia&#
brother) in 1964 and Ernest

Hamilton, Jr. in 1963.

Cameron Watershed Plans

Interested parties will meet

here Thursday to complete the

final plans on the Cameron-

Creole small watershed program

which has been under study for

the past several years.

Represented at the meeting

will be Gravity Drainage District

3 of Cameron, Gravity Drainage

District 4 of Creole, Gulf Coast

ers can obtain their GED or

training in a variety of fields in-

cluding upholestry, culinary arts,

computer skills, horticulture,

housekeeping and garment sew-

ing.
The job fair will be held on

Dec. 7 at LCIW in St. Grabriel

from 8:30 a.m. to 4 p.m. Regis-

tration is free and the deadline to

register for the event is Dec: 2

All employers: who hire former

inmates at the job fair will b eli-

gible for a Work Opportunity Tax

Credit. The WOTC is equal to

40° of wages paid during that

employee& first year on the job
for. a maximum. tax credit of

$2,400 for each eligible and certi-

fied individual hired.

Employers interested in reg-

istering for the event may call

LDOL’s Baton Rouge Center at

925-4311

recent opening of the new

in Sulphur.

How To Match Flowers To

Your Home’s

(NAPS)—In the 1990s, the

American home has taken its

place in the national spotlight
Baby boomers, empty nesters,

cocooning couples and telecom-

muters are spending more time

and money creating a comfort-

able home environment that

makes a personal statement.

“Just as people have their

own personalities, so do their

homes,” says Denise Lee, floral

and trend consultant for the

Society of American Florists

(SAF). “Open up any home mag-

azine,” Lee explains, “and you&
see how professionals create a

personality for a room and bring

it to life with special touches like

flowers.” According to Lee, most

homes fall into five popular
styles. The guide below shows

how flowers can complement
and enhance these styles.

Classic Traditional: Classic

furnishings, antiques and ele-

gant fabrics call for a mixture of

flowers such as roses, gladiola,
iris, carnations, lilies or snap-

dragons in crystal, brass, silver

or porcelain containers.

‘Casual Easy Living: For

this “stress-busting” decor of

natural woods with neutral

Home inen and cotton fabrics, try a

.
basket of flowering and green

Maintenance plants (like cyclamen, kalan-

Tips For Fall
(MASD-Fall is a good time*to

catch, up on all.those little chores

around the house that you&#3
neglected over the summer.

Plus, it’s a good time to get

your home in shape for the cold

Weather that’s coming and possi-
bly prevent the need for major,

expensive repairs. This helps

your bank account and your

peace of mind.
Here are some simple projects

to get your home ready for winter.

Install weather-stripping
and caulk around doors and win-

dows.
* Replace screens with storm

windows. Inspect and repair
screens if needed.

e Clean out garages and tool

sheds, winterize lawnmowers and

yard tools.
e Take out window air condi-

tioners and cover central air con-

ditioners.
e Remove, drain and store

garden hose.
© Check your fireplace. Have

the chimney cleaned by a profes-
sional.

@ If high-traffic areas of your

home need painting, now is the

time. Select a paint that is wash-

able for use over previously
painted surfaces.

¢ Gather fallen twigs and

branches for use as kindling.

Store them in a dry, sheltered

spot.
* Protect indoor water pipes

with insulation, especially if they

are exposed. Protect exterior iar?

pipes by draining the water from

exterior spigots.
° Lubricate squeaky door

hinges and windows.
e If you have to leave items

outside in the winter, make sure

they are properly lubricated and

coated to protect against mois-

ture damage and extreme tem-

peratures.
* Stockpil sand, salt or ashes

for icy steps and sidewalks.

Following these simple steps can

help make your home safe and

snug all through the winter.

choe, pothos and ivy) or flowers

(such as sunflowers, daisies,

hydrangea, delphinium ani

tulips). casually arranged in a

clear glass vase.

Modern Contemporary: A

sleek and chic interior with

clean lines and smooth surfaces

is the perfect setting for bold and

exotic flowers like anthuriums,

heliconia, callas or orchids in

frosted glass, decorative pottery
and metallic containers.

Victorian: Fragrant roses,

peonies, lavender, gardenias and

freesia in crystal or silver con-

tainers are right at home amidst

the velvet, satin and lace tex-

tures that are hallmarks of the

Victorian aesthetic
¢ American Country:

Displaying a motif of quilts, gal-
vanized metal bowls and wooden

crates, blooming plants in woven

baskets or simple vases of mixed

spring flowers (like yarrow, wild

roses, scabiosa and_ heather)

complement this

decor.
homespun

arrangements made to match

Or have your florist design flow-

ers for a favorite vase or con-

tainer.
She also encourages con:

sumers who want additiona

“What&#3 for dinner?” Sound famil-

Now you ca answer that ques-

tion and make it fun and nutritious:

Beef, as part of a varied diet, gives

zinc they need to grow.

Beet provides: protein (to build

cle and repair body tissues)

(0 help red:blood cells

gives most people
of the Daily Value of protein and 51

percent ot the Daily Value of zine

Get the kids involved in helping

with dinner and make it a family

affair.

bout 42 pereer

Fresh Tomato, Beef

and Bow Tie Pasta

cups chopped fresh tomatoes

one ervation eee and e

the

U.

8.
Fi

i
*

3 teaspoon salt

W ed includes lev. Happy Thanksgivi 4 teaspoon pepper

ees along the east bank of Drive Safely 1-12 cups uncooked bow tie pasta

Calcasieu Lake designed to te
tablespoons sliced fresh basil

vent salt water intrusion into th tablespoons grated Parmesan

marsh and to eok drainag&
and flood contro! whe needed.

C cheese

Making Healthy Food Fun

kids the protein, B-vitamins, iron and

B-vitumins (for healthy skin and good

through the body so you

bod form important things like

enzymes and insulin)
For more great groun

One 3-ounce hamburger patty (made Oo www -burgertow 8.

from 8 percent le ound b
ana Bee

SHOWN ABOVE, Cameron State Bank officials E. J. Dronet,

left, and Jerry Jones, right, congratulate Bill Henning a the
Cameron Communications building

ffith.)(Photo by Geneva Gri

Personality
advice to go to those wno KNOW

flowers best. “Talk to your

florist. Together, you already

have all-you need to. brighten

your home: your own persona
style and their knowledge of how

to express it in flowers

Easy tune-up

tips for small

engines told
(NAPS)-It&#39;s time to tune up

your line trimmer and lawn-

jnower, and prepare your boat or

motorcycle for another active

season. However, chances are

you&# have trouble getting these

small engines started.
Before frustration sets in and

you haul the equipment off to

the local repair shop, here are

some quick tips to save you time

and money from the engine

experts at AlliedSignal Auto-

motive Products Group.
First, check to sée if the

spark plug is properly connect-

ed, and inspect the contact wire

for cracks or rust. The contact

may-be cleaned with emery cloth

or sandpaper, and should be

replaced if damaged. If the con-

nection looks good, next check

the condition of the plu itself.
&quot;M often, fouled or worn

spark plugs are the cause of

tough starts or rough operation,”
says Brian McInerney, category

director of FRAM and Autolite.

“A quick, routine replacement of

the spark plug as’ part of your

tune-up is often all that is nee!

ed to get you off toa good start.”

To spot a fouled or failing

spark plug, McInerney advises

checking for evidence of a black-

ened or dirty plug, gap growth,
cracked ceramic insulator, rust

or corrosion. When replacing the

spark plug, choose one with an

advanced anti-fouling design

which provides better perfor-
mance over the life of the plug.

While you&# at it, you may

also want to check the gas an

oil levels and filters, fuel switch

and battery, if applicable
Change the oil and add new gas

te the gas tank. Clean or replace
the aur, oil and gas filters. If the

battery is low or dead, carefully
follow proper instructions and

try giving it a boost. However,

batteries can lose their charge
altogether over a short amount

of time, in which case you may

have no choice but to get a new

one

wuHuouGur!

In large nonstick skillet, brown

ho longer pink, breaking beef u int

4-inch crumbles. Pour off dripp:

Sur
u

Cook over medium |

in tomatoes, sail a pep

to schoo
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CLASSIFIED REAL ESTATE

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2

1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,

fireplace, 2 car garage, RV

garage, 5.65 acres, close to

NOTICES

I, CHARLES. Michael Alford, 5,

have been convicted of Attempted
Carnal Knowledge of A Juvenile.

My address is 339 Meyers Road

LouisianaHackberry,
11/18-25p, N71.

SEARCHING FOR person or

2s said forfamily having
Michael. Gros,

mas:

John

George Wilfer, Josephine Wilfe

Contact Pearl Wilfer LaBove

5496 or 542-4111. 11/18-25p.

RV SALES

ican Tradition,

Pace Arrow

p.m. 4/15tfc.

70645

art work.

Jacob,
Monday or mail to P. O. Box

be signed.

Get Your Car Ready For Winter

(MASI)-The

_

first

defense for keeping your car run-

ning smoothly through the fall

and winter is information. Look

over your vehicle and check the

basics. That way, if anything is

out of the ordinary, you can take

matters into your own hands or

talk with your mechanic.

Keeping your car on the road
5 just a little time

and effort. Plus, taking time now

to check for small problems may

you from spending a lot of

time (and money) to fix problems

this winter tak

keep

later,
Here are a few simple steps

that will get you up to speed for

fall ear care

your order.

EERE ER TE TE

PRE

ORDER NOW...

Seasonal Specialties for Christmas

oducts available for holiday gatherings
Bureau Secretary to placeLouisiana-grown p

and gift giving. Call your Parish Farm

Navel Orange Gift Box

12-14 Large Oranges. £13.50

Satsumas (150-176 Count)

4/5th Bushel Box... $18.50

ferred ees:

To order or for a
list of other items 2

or Susan at 542-4807.

TO ALL OF THE CAMERON

PARISH LIBRARY SUPPORTERS,

“FRIENDS OF THE LIBRARY” , LIBRARY STAFF, AND

LIBRARY BOARD OF CONTROL.

THANK YOU

NOW, WE CAN MOVE FORWA TOGETHER FOR BETTE EDUCATIO |

line of

a leak.

them.

replace your tires.

ELE LRP EF

Beauregard Sweet Potatoes

5 pm. Saturday 8 a.m, - 12:30

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for a little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

ring your request

along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
995

DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

* Check lights-brake lights,
turn signals, headlights, back-up

® Check shocks and struts. Call

Push down on the hood of your

car as hard as you can. If the car

bounces, you may need to replace

« Take a penny and insert it

(Lincoln head first) in your tire’s

tread at the most worn part of the

tire. If you can see the top of

Lincoln’s head, you may need to

Pecan Halves (12-1 Lb. Bags)

case..°58.00 w..55.00

6.50

school, must see! Habco Realty,

99 CLEARANCE Sale going

on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

Discovery,

Southwind &a Southwind Storm,
& Pace Arrow

Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.
10/14tfc.

FHA LOANS available 2

1/2% down land/home, two spec

homes ready for occupancy.

South Lake Charles area. Call

494-7561. 11/24c.

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,

Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler & CUSTOM BUILT Homes on

Mallard. All units at one location
your lot or mine $37.92 per sq. ft.

with over 200 to choose from at Call for details, 494-7561

KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N, Speci
‘

:

E

y_17 N, Special Finance Programs.

DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724. 41/24c.

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

.

256 BEACH Rd. drastically

reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom,

bath, brick home, ready for

immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60’s. Phone Wingate
Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma

Blake 775-5335. 7/15tfc.

GRAND LAKE
5 ACRES in restricted sub-

division located off McCain’s Rd.

$20,000.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at  Hebert’s Camp.

$51,500.
JUST REDUCED: Spacious

3/2 on 1.5 acres with swimming

lights, even the trunk light and pool and detached double

teptight in the glove compart- garage/workshop with efficiency.

ment.
$129,900.

* Check the trunk for mois- 1995. SCHULTZ

—

16X80

ture or rust which could indicate mobile home on beautiful lot

with fenced back yard. $39,900.
Moffett Realty, Inc.

@436-4439 & ask for Grace - 598-

2 home or 490-5140 pager.

* Check the floor of your

garage or parking space regularly
for signs of fluid leaks.

© Check hoses and belts.

¢ Inspect and fill window

washer fluid, antifreeze/coolant,
transmission fluid, brake fluid

and power steering fluid.
e Inspect and change air and

oil filters and wiper blades.

© Check battery terminals for

corrosion. If you see a whitish

powder around the terminals,

clean them or have them cleaned.

°

©)

Check: tire pressures,
the spare.

© Use a graphite lubricant in

the door and trunk locks to pre-

vent freezing.

adi

DLINE IS MON., NOV. 29. 1999

PN emet nstrai ca lta

Supporters, our appreciation to you.

YES, IT’S YOUR LIBRARIES!
CAMERON PARISH LIBRARY

Give She Christmas

A Gift Subscription To.
. .

AyouduartnonlaaWi

Even Though We’re

A Little Late...

You&#39; Still Nifty for

28!
Happy Birthday!

Love,

The Little Clan

especially Cassie Big

of Hackberry announce the birth

of their daughter, Gracie Renee,

Oct. 21 at Lake Charles Memori-

al Hospital.

Sr., and Frances Devall of Hack.
39.

berry and Johnnie and Karen

Broussard of Kaplan.

$1500. 855-3812. 11/25p.

pickup, V6, 5 speed, AM/F)

sette, bedliner, dark blue w/tint-

ed windows, asking $11,000. 318-

DeLaunay’s Health Mart, 517 E.

Marshall Cameron. 11/18-25p.

80 in park: 3X2 fireplace, glam-

our bath, only $425 per month,

South Lake Charles,

Gif That

THE CAMERON PILOT

lFROM

Aue =

jADDRES

1ADDRESS__

[CITY/STATE/ZIP

oe ee

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing

the Coupon below along with your check or

money order to:

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or come by our office at

203 E. Harrison St., DeQuincy, La.

— SUBSCRIPTION RATES —

i $1 5.30 Caleasieu & Beauregard Parishes

- $16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

3 $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box

Hackberry News
By Grace Welch

SENIOR SUPPER
Senior citizens of Cameron

fred Devall of Hackberry and

Guy Murphy of Cameron.

BASKETBALL
Non-District

Hackberry Girls, 60; Hamil-

ton Christian, 10. Lindsey Buf

ford scored 16.

Parish were honored with a sup-

per Sunday, Nov. 21 at the Ebe-

neezer Baptist Church. Gumbo

was served.
signed the book. Attending from

Hackberry were Alice Reeves,

Betty
Pearce,
Eloise Navarre, Grace Welch,

Margaret Pitts, Hazel LaBove

and Violet Broussard.

Some 33 guests

LucilleDesormeaux,
Sanner,Annie Mae

scored 16, J. Kovack,

10 each.
Hackberry, 64; Reeves, 37.

Lindsey Bufford scored 24 and
DEVALL BABY

Michael, Jr.,and Leslie Devall Toby Devall scored 10.

Junior Varsity

Christian, 16.

She weighed 6 lbs. 14 oz. Stansel scored 6 each.

Grandparents are Michael,

Curtis Welch scored 11.

THANKSGIVING BINGO
Great-grandpai Ss4 parents are Al

Winners at

FOR SALE

1970 PACER Travel Trailer,

1996 CHEVROLET Stepside
cas-

van, lizabeth Smith, Juli:

John Orgerson.

REPO DOUBLEWIDE 28 x

for details Benoit, Sue Silver, Karen Orge’

494-7500. 11/24c.

USED HOMES for sale or
“Handy” Helpers

buy! 494-7561. 11/24c.

JST 2 repos left - 16 X 80,

3/2. Call 494-7561, Open Sun-
=

.

days! 11/24c.
washing dishes.

OAK CREEK Dealer - Only

Dealer in the Acadiana_Area.

Quality is our business. Open 7

days per week, 2350 Broad St.,

UV radiation.

wide Homes. 11/24c.

$1500 REBATE - Just 2 left,

year end close out, special reduc-

tion in price, Call for details 494-

7500. 11/24¢.

hydroxy acids and keratin.

TAKE TWO: Lots of great

ideas for Christmas. new marble

plant stands, baker’s racks, oak

secretary, Primal glycerin soaps,

La Caboose Jellies & Jams. Mon-

day - Friday, 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 775-

5489. 11/25p.

Nov. 19 & 20, 1999

Livestock receipts cattle 1073 horses 1 h

38 sheep 8 and goats 7
Dairy 23-47 per HD, beef 75-12 per HD. Cal

& Heifers: 150-275 Steers 100-12 per

MOBILE HOME: for sale by

owner. 1995 16 X 80 Cavalier on

private lot 140 X 160, 2 car car-

port & 24 x 24 shop. 248 McCain

Rd. Grandlake. Call after 6 p.m.

598-2928. 11/18-25p.
choi

dard 58-60 675-800 lbs steers None, Hei

FOR RENT.

FOR RENT: Two bedroom

trailer for rent on 5 acres of land

on Sam Rayburn Lake. Call 337-

775-5878. 11/25-12/2p.

grades stockers per H

calf pairs. per pair 4 BULLS:

grades 40.45. HOGS: Choice barrow and

HORSES Per ib 30-60, SHEEP & GOATS:

WORK WANTED head 205.200&

VROOE CARPEGo

|

MILL LIVES MARK
11/11-12/2p. \

nc

HELP WANTED ‘aa wont ERI H EN HO
EE

LOOKING FOR assistant

manager/dispatcher position to

work scheduled shift work in

Cameron. Must be able to work

outdoors in plant area. We have

paid vacations, retirement,

insurance, (health, dental, life,

and cancer) and safety bonus pro-

gram. This is a salary position
that includes paperwork, plant
work and dispatching trucks to

locations. Come by. Francis

Drilling Fluids in Cameron or

call 337-775-5006 if interested.

11/18-25p.

THE THA AL CATT A

‘QUAL HA WAT UNT THE AR SOL

J HEL PE WOR HAU YOU CATTL

EB NO 2 8

SAL

WO.

SOUTH CAMERON Mem-

orial Hospital accepting applica-
tions for nurses aide, cook and

driver to transport meals to

Caleasieu Oaks. Nurses. aide

class will be held soon and driver

must be over 23 years old and

have a good driving record.

11/25c.

coverage from Blue Cro:

on for your insurance nee

CARPENTER HELPER need-

ed, to work in Cameron, please
call 318-775-5928. 11/25c

Fipses conteg) 900!

MORTGAGE RATES

Even Lower Than When

Your Father Used to Walk

Thirty Miles to School,

Uphill, Barefoot, in a

“Blinding Rainstorm”

*BUY * BUILD * REFINANCE

CALL: Louisiana Residential

|Mortgage, Inc ,
Stephen Ryker.

® 497-0774 F

542-4807

wer toe

Hackberry Boys,55; Hamilton r.

Christian, 58. Whitney Dronnett

:

11,

Curtis Welch and Jake But‘ord,

Hackberry Boys, 33;Hamilton
Blake Murphy

scored 9, Levi Pearson and Brett

Hackberry Boys 47;Reeves
Joe Busby scored 12 and

Thanksgiving
Bingo held Wednesday, Nov. 17,

Corey Schexnider,
Casey Murray,

Annie Mae Sanner, Donna Sulli-

Pork Roasts - Odessa Cou-

viller, Sandy Mire, Tommy Ball

(2), Tammy Johnson, Tammy M.

Welch, Donna Sullivan, Dale

Weaver, Terry Kershaw, Helen

Daily assaults from the environ-

ment can rob the skin of moisture

and lead to premature skin aging.
°

Wear rubber gloves when soak y‘

© Use a protective moisturizer

with SPF 15 to shield hands from

¢ Keep nails filed to a short

sporty length to avoid breakage.

Lake Charles 494-7500, Nation- Never cut cuticles! They pro-
tect the nails and should be mois-

turized with a lotion that helps
soften and smooth with alpha

Miller Livestoc Markets Inc.

DeQuincy- LA

BABY CALVI

under 150 ibs per Ib 110-13 CALVES Steers

Heifers 87-11 per Ib, 276-375ibs. Steers 100-

30 Ibs

None COWS: All grade slaughter 27:39
350&quot;.

s ,
fee

sows 300-500 Ibs 25-30, boars good 8-1

FRI SA -DERID SATUR SAL - DEQ

&# - GOA 123 HORS CATT 138 F
DEUIN

Tw

CALL - JIM MILLER (318) 786-2995

W Ws 3 CLO £0 THANSCS W SAL

SEONG 2 DE SE SALE DOES

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&# come to rely

Farm Bureau agent for details.

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

ma BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisian:

iF racrenaaet oerese of te tn Crom
An in

nd Blue Shigid Association

sus Croat act Base Stunt of nanan corpo ab Legian Melty Serve Siechenny Compa,

It’s For The

Birds

(MASI)-Creating space for

backyard birdwatching is easy-

and environmentally friendly.

Even small spaces can be utilized

to bring in the birds for hours of

enjoyment.
The basics of attracting birds

to your -space is the same,

whether it’s a grand garden, &

patch of yard, or an urban ter-

ace.

Variety: A crucial factor in

creating backyard bird habitat.

With a diverse group of plants
that produce at different times of

the year, you provide the birds

with a continuous supply of food.

A mix of plant shapes and sizes

creates cover and attracts a wider

selection of birds.
Lawn & Garden: Limit your

mowing if possible because many

birds aren’t attracted to a mowed

space. Trees, shrubs and ground
cover can all be used to break up

broad stretches of lawn.

Wonderful Water: Water is

necessary for a successful bird

habitat, The easiest way to pro-

vide water is a birdbath. One that

has a gradual incline and a depth
S ofno more than two or three inch-

e is best. If you&# in a colder cli-

2 mate, use a heated birdbath or a

heater. A pedestal birdbath offers

security against predators.

at Hackberry Community Center

for turkeys, pork roasts, ham:

and door prizes were:

Turkeys - Pam East, Lind:

Cranberg,
Marie Little,

&
son, Mary Silver, Monica Na-

538-2229 or 318-882-4560. 11/25- Simon, Rachelle Silver, Leatha

12/2p.
Gare” Rachelle. Thidodeaux,

Boudr Evelyn Constance, Lenora

Ce ee ee marony.  nopare Diane East, Cory

REDUCE YOUR Weight - Tammy Orgerson, Eloise Na- Scheie Mae Welch, Gwen

Take “New Shape Diet Plan” and varre, Geraldine Roberts, Terry Blackout - Ham - Pat Spicer.

Hydrex Water Pills. Available Kershaw, Evelyn Constance,
pier.

$50 WalMart gift certificate -

Eloise Navarre.

$25 WalMart gift certificate -

Wynne Bufford.

Feet Relief
Feet take a beating on a constant

basis.
e Get into the habit of mas-

saging achy feet each night. Rub

jn a moisturizing lotion to soften

rough, dry skin callouses.

For extreme discomfort,

our feet in cold water to

relax “overheated” toes and soles

of feet.
There are two ingredients to

look for in a lotion: peppermint
cil which is thought to have calm-

ing and relaxing properties and

alpha hydroxy acids to help
smooth away callused skin.

CA F M

Eggs
jprite

12/12 Oz. Cans. $2.99
3 Ltr. Bottle $1.59

42/10 Oz. $6.79)

12/10 Oz. $6.69

r=

jogs
ES:
ives

Ibs,

“16 Heifers 83-97 376-500 Ibs. Steers good
.

22-26 Oz. $3.69]

choice 85-11 standard 80-83 Heifer good
500-6

Del Mon Squeeze Catsup

Kraft Macaroni & Cheeseifers

All

gilts

Per

i

Best Yet Tissue Papet

Boneless Sirfoin Steak

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR

SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES.

VISIT OUR DELIFOR °

SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC

‘shall St., Cameron

ING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

775-5217,

enens a

usted for years

ss and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

ds.

local



Cameron, La. Nov. 25, 1999

Board and volunteer firemen repre-

senting Fire Protection District No. 9

regarding abusive use of the District&#39;

fire hydrants, it was moved by Mr.

Rutherford, seconded by Mr. Conner

and carried that these Boards do here-

by agree to work closely with the

Cameron Parish Sheriffs Department
in informing residents that use of fire

and upon motion by Mr. Nunez, sec- hydrants for anything other than fire

oPded&#39 Mr. Rutherford, the meeting protection is prohibited by law

was declared adjourned. It was moved by Mr. Conner, sec-

APPRO’
onded by Mr. Nunez and carried that

subject to non-abuse by Recreation Dis-

trict No. 9 and only after monies now

ATTEST; due this District have been. paid.

Jaf Wendell Rutherford, Acting Secre-

_

Waterworks District No, 9 does agree

tary no water usage fee for Recreation Dis-

trict just as no lease fee for Water Dis-

trict’s aboveground storage tanks locat-

NOTICE
_

ed on property be-longing to Recreation

‘This is to advise that th Cameron istrict No. 9,
as_agreed to and stated

Parish GravityDrainage District No. 4
in minutes of meeting held on May 3

Parting in regular session convened on 1.99],
The Board having been asked by

”

Mr. Omer Smith, member of Fire Pro-

work performe under Projec Numbe tection District No. 9 who should main.

work Perfesteration of Spoil Embank- {ain growth of grass around fire

iimnt in the Grand Chenier Area pur- hydrants, and upon proposal by Mr.

ment “fo the certain contract between ouaine Conner that the parish road

H&amp; Construction, Inc. an crew would provide this service, it was

Cameron Parish Gravity Drain moved by Mr. Rutherford, seconded by

Soret No. 4 under File No. 260024, in Mr. Conner and carried that this Board

Me&#39;&quo of Mortgages, Cameron does hereby accept the above proposal

Parish, Louisiana of Mr. Douaine Conner, Cameron

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVE Parish Police Jury member.

any person or persons having ¢ t was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

arising out of the furnishing of labor. onded by Mr. Rutherford and carried

supplies, material, etc. in the con- that Harry Conner is hereby author-

Lake Charles, La.
i

‘There being no further business

D:

/s/ Melvin Theriot,President
‘Waterworks District No. 9

RUN: Nov. 25 (N-76)

LEGAL
File No. 26023 in the Book of

Mortgage Cameron Parish, Lou-

supplies, material,
tioof th

‘Cameron Parish,
before forty-five (45)
yablication hereof,

lice Jury will pay all

‘t

absence of any such claims

RUN: Nav. 4, 11, 18, 25, Dec. 2, 9, 16,
-23.(N-22)

——$—$_$—— apec of a sawer sho H ized, powere and directed to e

1
said claim with the Clerk of Court of elevated storage tank overflow valve

© NON FORBI wiry
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on. of repaired.

Abatement District No. 1 will receive Devor forty-five (45) days after the first Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

-_ -Absta bids until 5:00 p.m. Wednesday, publication hereof, all in the manner onded by Mr. Conner and carried that

Decembe 1, 1999 at the ‘office of and form as prescribed by law. After the following bills be paid

Piesquito Control in Creole, Louisiana,
the elapse of said time, th Cameron Jeff Davis Electric Coop.. Inc.,

‘on the purchase of chemicals and gaso- Parish Gravity Drainage District No.
4

Cameron) La.; Boudoin Bros. Exxon

line for the year 2000.
Nail pay all sums due in the absence of

—

Inc., Creole, La.; Cintas, Lake Charle:

nt ida mnust be submitted on bid 20¥ uch claims or liens. La; C Aqua Professionals, Sul-

By: /s/ Bobby Montie, President ‘meron Telephone C Sul

N
Lake Charles, La;

;
US Unwired,

;

Canik&#3 Hardware

22, 29,
RUN: Nov. 2 Dec. 1 8,

1999 and Jan. 5, 2000 (N-78)= which ma b

©

obtain from the

Contro} juarters.

ae
ibe taile or delivered to

2 RET ‘ent
“14

1, 149
i tn Roa KINGS BAYOU FIELD a

gana, 70632, and be _.

99-694 meron Pilot, DeQuincy, La;

RMS ENCLOSED” on
LEGALNOTICE._— Cameron Parish Police Jury, Cameron.

-

‘out of thé. envelope.
STATE OF LOUISIANA, OFFICE O  La.; Fina & Chemical C Amarillo.

‘Cameron Parish Mosquito Abate- CONSERVATION BATON ROU GE, Tex., Har! v Mower Service,

ment District No. L reserves the right to.
LOUISIANA

.

Lake Charles, Jackie Bertrand,

yeject any or all bids and to waive for- In accordance with the laws of the Creole Lake Area Region,

malities.
State of Louisiana, and with parti Charl TouisianaLa;

lar reference to the provisions of Title phur, La.; Reliable Corp. Chicago, Ill.;

ci Louisiana Revised Statutes of Safety House, Lake Charles, La-

1950, a public hearing will be held in US. Postmaster, Grand Chenier,

the ‘Conservation Auditorium, 1st ste of La, Department of R

Floor, State Land & Natural Resour- ‘ax Division, Baton Rouge.

ces Building, 625 North 4th Street, Lake Charles, La.:

Baton Rouge, Louisiana, at 9:00 a.m., ‘al Marine Service, Grand Che-

on TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30, La.; Jerome&#39 Inc., Creole, La.;

up th applic o TH MERI ond Spencer, Jr., Lake Charles,

x

7

URCE

&amp;

EX ATION avoie Lumber & Supply, Creole,

ior baldin eco 119 Smith COMPANY. La; Wendell&#39;s Electrical Service,

Cirle, eron, Louisiana, for the ‘At such hearing the Commissioner Cameron, L

sale of aur equipment.
:

i
Ee K

i

ee
‘There being n further business and

Mosquito Abatement District No.

jon Menard, Director

RUN: Nov. 11, 18, 25 (N-35)

PUBLIC NOTICE
Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Assessor&#3 Office until

10:00 a.m., Thursday, December 2,

1999 in Room 24 of the Cameron Cour-

thouse building

of Conservation will consider evidence

‘All be submitted on bid Telativ
;

4

2 &g
5

fe to the issuance of an Order upon motion of Mr. Nunez, seconded by

—- hich may be obtained at th pertaining to the following matters ro Mr Rutherford, the meeting was

Cameron Parish Assessor&#39; office dur- lating to the G Sand, Reservoir
A,

in declared adjourned.

ing norma business ho
i

the Kings Bayou Field,

Parish, Louisiana.
1. To permit applicant The Meridi-

an Resource & Exploration Company to

drill, designate and utilize the Mendi

an Resource & Exploration Company -

3H Meaux Heirs No. 4 Well as a sub-

stitute unit well for the G RA SUA.

2. To permit applicant The Meridi

wurce

&amp;

Exploration Company to

designate and utilize the T Meridian

uree & Exploration Company - J

M Meaux No. 4 Well (the existing unit

well) as the alternate unit well for the

G RA SUA.

urs.

BY: R. E. “Bobby” Conner,
‘arish Assessor

meron APPROVED:

&gt;

“Gameron

W

RUN: Nov. 11, 18, 25 (N-38)

Melvin Theriot, President

aterworks District No. 9
ATTEST

fa/ John Allen Conner, Secretary

IN 11/25 (N-80)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 9

PUBLIC NOTICE
bids will be received by the

a Parish Police Jury until 10:00

sinber 6, 1999, in the
of

| 1p Parish May 20, 1999

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 met in special session on

Thursday, May 20, 1999 at 6:30 p.m. at

the Waterworks Office, Grand Chenier,

Louisiana.
‘The following members were pre-

sent: Melvin Theriot, Wendell Ruther-

Cameron, Louisiana

in

3. To grant a single unit allowable

for each of the G RA SUA and to per-

mit the operator of the unit to produce
mit the operswables fram the proposed ford, Curtis Nunez) and, Jeansite

substitute unit OMe proposed Savoie, Members absent: John Allen

jarnestine T. Horn, substitute ur from&#39;bo wells at its Conner. James Roberts, Archie Trahan

Parish Administrator option.
Sed Madge Reina were also in atten-

‘RUN: Nov. 18, 25 (Dec.2 (N-60) I To. confirm The Meridian dance.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

ed by Mr. Rutherford and carried that

the minutes of the previous meeting be

approved as read.

was moved by Mr. Rutherford,

Resource & Exploration Company as

the operator of the G RA SUA.

5 T find that, except to the extent

contrary to the order granted by the

Commissioner of Conservation in con-

nection with the hearing held on this

application, the provisions of Office of

Conservation Order No. 638-GG, shall

remain in full force and effect. +

6. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent
&quo G Sand, Reservoir A, in the

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

0.

September 23, 1999

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 met in regular session

onThursday, September 23, 1999, at

6:30 o&#39;cl p.m. at Waterworks Office,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

‘The following members were pre-

sant: Curtis Nunez, Wendell Ruther-

ford, Melyin Theriot, and Mrs.

Jeanette Savoie. Member absent: John

‘Allen Conne Jeff Richard, Tommy

Glenn. Dupre, Douaine

Billy Doland were also in

jon District No. 9 asked to attend the

next regularly scheduled meeting of the

Water District to discuss fire hydrant
abuse.

It was moved by Mrs. Savoie, sec-

Kings Bayou Field, Cameron Parish, onded by Mr. Nunez and carried that

Louisiana, was previously defined in monthly scheduled meetings be posted

Office of Conservation Order No. 638- in the Cameron Pilot prior to meeting

GG effective June 17 1997. date.
It was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mrs. Savoie and carried that

bills to be paid are hereby approved for: oe ua is availa for inspec in

a

wae e Offic of Conservation in Baton

we

Yam

faeied by

Me,

Nunes, s Roug and Latayeite, Lovisians

the minuites ofthe presious m be
parties having interest therein paymen

ae anata shall take notice thereof.
‘There being no further business and

BY ORDER OF: upon motion of Mr. Rutherford, sec-

Philip N. Asprodites
onded by Mr. Nunez and carried the

Commissioner of Conservation meeting was declared adjourned.

Baton Rouge,La 11/16/99; 1/19/99 APPROVED:

d /s/ Melvin Theriot, President

required Waterworks District No.

s Act,
ATTEST:

/s! Wendell Rutherford
Acting Secretary

pe

If accommodations are

under Americans with Disabiliti q

please contact Department of Natural

Resources, Personnel Section at P. O.

Box 94396, Baton Rouge, La 70804-

9396 in writing or by telephone (504)

342-2134 between the hours of 8:00

a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday thru Friday

within five (5) working day of the hear-

ing date.
RUN: 11/25 (N-79)

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

RUN: 11/25 (N-8D

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Waterworks District

90

October 21, 1999

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 met in regular session on

Thursday, October 21, 1999, at 6:30

o&#39;cl p&#39; at Waterworks Office,

Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

‘The. following members were pre-

sent: Curtis Nunez, Melvin Theriot,

and Mrs, Jeanette Savoie. Members

absent: John Allen Conner, Wendell

Rutherford. Tommy Boudreaux an

Glenn Dupre were also in attendance.

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

‘onded by Mrs. Savoie and carried that

send Cugtis Nunez, Wendell Ruther- the minutes of the previous meeting be

{51d Melvin Theriot, and John Allen approved as read

‘Member absent: Jeanette To was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

ner Menie Harper, Engineer; onded by Mrs, Savoie and carried that

Oucr Smith, Linus Conner, David the Board go into executive session to

Richard, Jeff Richard, Craig Ruther-

joseph

=

Nunez,

enn Dupre,
‘ it Norma Pinch, Debbie Heard,

‘Dora Pinch, Douaine Conner and Herb

Pratt were also in attendance.

&quot; was moved by Mr. Nunez, second-

“ed by Mr. Conner and cifrried that the

‘of the previous meeting

”

as read.
I was moved by Mr. Rutherford,

b Mr. Conner and carrie

0.

August 26, 1999

‘The Cameron Parish Waterw:

District No. 9 met in regular session on

Thursday, August 26, 1999, at 6:30

o&#39;cl p.m., at works Office

Grand Chenier, Louisiana.

“The following members were pre-

Tommy It was

onded by Mrs. Savoie and carri

locks be insalled on all accounts where

service has been termina’

Tt was moved by Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mrs. Savoie and carried that

the following bills be paid:
Jeff Davis Electric Coop., Inc.,

; Cameron Telephone Co.,

app
Deparsoe otaven Sale Ta

ent of enue, a] ‘ax

Division, Baton Rouge, La.

Cam-Tool and

eron, La.; ittee of Cex ition,

few Orleans, La; Climate Control

~
Lake Charles, La.; Cintas, Lake

Charles, La.; C & L Aqua Profession-

als, Sulphur, La; D &amp; en
La;

Williams, Inc., Lake Charles,

Motorola, Dallas, Tex.; Miller&#3 Mobil

Station; Red Man Supply, Cameron.

La; Utility Data Systems, Inc., Mon-

roe, La
&quot;Th being no further business

and upon motion of Mr. Nunez, sec-

onded by Mrs. Savoie, the meeting was

declared adjourned
RUN: Nov. 25 (N-83)

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 will begin reading meters

on November 29, 1999. December 31,
199 billing will reflect these readings

a consumers will be billed according-
y-

It is suggested that consumers read

their meters periodically. This will

allow for necessary repair by consumer

of any leaks and/or problems detected

in their water line.

BOARDS OF COMMISSIONERS
WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

RUN: Nov. 25, Dec. 2 9, 16, 1999 (N84)

JOHNSON BAYOU RECREATION

DISTRICT OF CAMERON PARISH

Regular Business Meeting, Thursday,
September 23, 1999

The Johnson Bayou Recreation Dis-

trict of Cameron Parish met in regular
session on Thursday, August 23, 1999

at 6:10 pm. at the Johnson Bayou
Recreation Center in the village of

Johnson Bayou. Members present:Mrs.
Brenda Rodrigue, Mr. Binky Jinks and

Mr. Layne Boudreaux and Mr. Jimmy

Guests: Mrs. Lori Simon, Mrs. Char-

lotte Jinks, Mr. Jimmy Jinks and Mrs.

Stacey Badon
‘The meeting was called to order by

Mr. Binky Jinks.
It was moved by Mr. Jimmy Har-

rington, seconded b Mr. Layne Boud

reaux and carried to approve the min-

utes as read
It was moved by Mr. Jimmy Har-

rington, seconded by Mr. Layne Boud-

reaux and carried to aprove the bills to

be paid,
It was ‘moved by Mr. Layne Boud-

reaux, seconded by Mr. Jimmy Har-

rington and carried to accept financial

statement.
The board discussed the water foun-

tain in Holly Beach and the sign in

front of the play ground. Director is to

get information on both and discuss at

the next board meeting.
‘The marque for in front of the recre-

ation center will be discussed later on

in the year.
No bids were received on the buffer

or fluorescent lights; they are to be tak-

en off fixed assets list and Jimmy to

haul them off.

Resanding gym floor was discussed;

director is to get more information and

will also be discussed at next board

meeting.
‘There being no further business to

discuss, on a motion by Mr. Layne

Boudreaux, seconded by Mr. Jimmy

Harrington and carried, the meeting

was adjourned at 8:00 p.m. The next

board meeting will be October 28, 1999

at 6 p.m.
RUN: 11/25 (N-85)

PUBLIC NOTICE
The Board of Commissioners of

Waterworks District No. 9 does hereby
advise that it is a criminal offense to

tamper with the locks on meters or any

other property belonging to the Dis-

trict. Anyone who is apprehended will

be prosecuted
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

RUN: Nov. 25, 1999 (N-86)

NOTICE
SUPPLEMENTAL NOTICE OF

SPECIAL ELECTION

Notice is hereby given that the

Notice of Special Election previously
advertised on October 21, October 28,

November 4 and November 11, 1999,

with respect to a election to be held in

School District No. 10 of Cameron

Parish, State of Louisiana, on Satur-

day, January 15, 2000, on the following

ion, to-wit.
BOND PROPOSITION

Summary: Authority for School

District. No. 10 of Cameron Parish,

State of Louisiana, to issue $2,500,000

of 10-year general obligation bonds for

the purpose of acquiring an/or improv-

ing lands for building sites and play-

grounds, including construction of nec-

essary sidewalks and streets adjacent

:
purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring
the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, said bonds to be general
obligations of said school district and to

be payable from ad valorem taxes.

Statement of Proposition: Shall

School District No. 10 of Cameron

Parish, State of Louisiana (the “Dis-

trict”), incur debt and issue bonds in

the amount or Two Million Five Hun-

dred Thousand ($2,500,000), to run up

to ten (1 years from date thereof,
&with interest at a rate not

nine per centum (9%) per annum, for

thereto; purchasing, erecting

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring
the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, title to which shall be in

the public; which bonds will be gener-

al obligations of the District and will be

payable from ad valorem taxes to be

vided by Article VI, Section

Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974 and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto?

Lake (IN PART).
Pi HOOL BOARD

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
STATE OF LOUISIANA

RUN: Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 9, 16 (N-72)

PROCEEDINGS
CAMERON PARISH WATERWORKS

DISTRICT
‘The Camer Parisi

District No. 10 met in regular
on Tuesday, November 9,
p.m. at the Johnson Bayou W

Offic in the village

stance and Mr. Jessie Si: 1on, Jr

rs absent were: Non Guests

attending were: Mr. George Bailey.

It was moved by Mr. Griffith, sec-

onded by Mr. Badon, and carried to call

the meeting to order.
It was moved by Mr. Badon, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried

that the minutes be dispensed with.

It was moved by Mrs. Trahan, sec-

onded by Mr. Constance, and carried to

approve the bills as paid
Mr. George Bailey submitted the

partial 2 invoice from Janco for Project

#9803. H also submitted the Engineer
bill on his behalf. On a motion by Mr.

Badon, seconded by Mr. Simon, and

carried, it was moved to sign checks for

the invoices above.

It was moved by Mr. Simon, second-

ed by Mrs. Trahan, and carried to have

Gary Badon and Mark Young purchase
a snake bite kit and first aid kit to keep
in the company vehicle and to also pur-

chase gloves to wear while reading
meters.

‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. Griffith,

seconded by Mr. Constance. :

ried the meeting was adjourned at 6:00

ROBERT PRIMEAUX, chair-
man of the Cameron Lions

Club lightbulb sale, holds a

case of bulbs which are now

being sold by the club to

raise funds for its projects.

Seat belt

usage
declines

CAPITAL NEWS

Seat belt usage in the Lake

Charles region, which includes

Cameron Parish, declined three

pe

p.m.
‘The next Waterworks Meeting will

be held on January 11, 2000 at 6:00

p.m. at the Waterworks Office.
APPROVE

/s/Nathan Griffith

NATHAN GRIFFITH. CHAIRMAN

ATTEST:
{s/J.P. Constance

J. P. CONSTANCE,
RUN: Nov. 25, (N7:

RETARY

NOTICE FOR BIDS

The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Wednesday, December

15, 1999, for the following
z

Computer Equipment Bid for

microcomputer hardware and installa-

tion to be located at South Cameron

High School. All hardware must meet

or exceed the stated specifications,
must be 100% IBM compatible and

operate IBM compatible software.

Bids must be submitted in writing

on bid form obtained from the Cameron

Parish School Board Office, 246 Dewey

Street, Cameron, La. The bid envelope

must be clearly marked on the outside

“Bid on Computer Equipment for South

Cameron High School Lab.” Specifica-

tions may be obtained from the

Cameron Parish School Board.

he Cameron Parish School Board

ercent from 1998 with 71 per-

cent of drivers and front seat pas-

sengers buckling up as they trav-

The highest percentage of

seat belt usage in the area is

recorded among motorists i

automobiles, who buckled up

percent of the time in 1999 com-

pared to 77 percent a year earli-

er. Compliance among them in

vans dropped even more, going

reserves the right to reject any and all from 85 percent to 7 percent in

reservabmitted and to waive formali- the current report Pickups were

tes.
CAMERON PARISH

listed at 67 percent compliance

AME PARISH this
year, down from 69 percent

See ee Popes,
ifthe 1898 report

Ba tandent
The Alexandria area had the

9, (N-87) highest overall percentage of

motorists using seat belts during
1999. The 73 percent rate also

was the greatest improvement,
since the 1998 report showed just

63 percent in the area buckling

RUN: Nov. 25, Dec.

BUDGET HEARING ON FUNDS

OF THE CAMERON PARISH
POLICE JURY

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will hold a public hearing at 10:0 AM

on Tuesday, December 7, 1999 in the

Parish» Government Building in

Cameron, Louisiana for the purpose of

hearing written and oral comment from

the public concerning the propose
annual budget for fiscal year 2000 and

the use of funds’ as contained in that

pro budget.
ulations require a hearing on

the propose use of these funds before

the budget is adopted each year.

All intere citizen sroups, unchanged from 1998.

senior citizens and organizations repre- iz
4 :

senting the interest et senior citizens
Other area seat belt usage

soo ape ouraged to attend and tosubmit rates were: New Orleans, 68 per-

comments
cent in 1990, up from 60 percent;

“i Suteo o e propo bud Houma, 63 percent, up from 61

and additional backgroun ma,
r

are available for public inspection from percent; Lafayette, 60 percen
8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. weekdays at the dow from

_

63 percent; an

8:00 *Maovernment. Building. They Shreveport, 72 percent, up trom

Fhe are available at the Cameron 70 percent.
In releasing its 1999 report on

seat belt usage, Louisiana High-

way fety Commission Director

James Champagne
s the 67

In compliance with Act 7 of the.
Percent compliance rate state-

1999 Legislature regarding open public
Wide dismal performance for

meeting laws, regular meetings of US as citizens of Louisiana.”

Cameron Parish Waterworks District Because it is a slight increase

N tethe year 2000, are tobe held from the 66 percent usage report-

‘A.
Me

id
_

ed for 1998 the state will receive

ache eegin Till be held last Thert- $284,000 in federal incentives for

ven Months - meeting will be Promoting highway safety,

held office of the District, Grand The state received $680,000
in incentives last year because of

up.
The greatest overall decline

in compliance occurred in the

Baton Rouge area where only 68

percent used seat belts in 1999

compared to 77 percent a year

earlier. But the lowest rate in the

state is reported in the Monroe

region, where seat belt usage by
59 percent of motorists is

hours.
RUN: Nov. 25 (N-7)

PUBLIC NOTIC

ChenLa.
5

lonths - meetin will be 5

butane oF the meeti ae a substant increase in seat belt

Creale; Louisiana
usage recorded that year. One

fe
Louisiana set at 6:40 p.m.

hundred twelve law enforcement

E Change of meeting or call forspe- |gencies around the state have

cial meeting will be published in offices agreed to strengthen enforce-

of the District, at least twenty-four (24) ment during seven major holi-

houre pie to such meeting ays over the next year, joining
In case of extraordinary emer- tho safe sai forts

scuty Tesch pobies abial] “cnbt bo
th Safely commission in efforts

weiuwed, however, the public body.
tO increase seat belt uSage,

shall give such notice of the meeting as Champagne said

it dee appropri and circum- The compliance rates were

st pel compiled from observation data

BOARD OF CO Ra NESS gathered at 837 locations around

the state from July through Sep-
tember. The data included 65,152
drivers and front seat passengers

in privately-owned vehicles.

‘.

The current national average

of seat belt. use is 69 percent.
according to safety commission

data. Research indicates that

children are buckled up 94 per-

cent of the time if the driver 1s

belted; only 30 percent of the

time if the driver is not using

seat belt. Auto crashes are the

leading cause of death to Ameri

can children, the commission

says.

Happy
Thanksgiving to All

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE IS GIVEN pursuant to Section 21(D) of Article

IV of the Louisiana Constitution for 1974 that BellSouth

Telecommunications, Inc. has filed tanffs with the Louisiana

Public Service Commission on November 9, 1999. This filing

revises rates on selected optional services for residence and

business customers along with the rate for intraLATA toll

Directory Assistance. In addition, the filing eliminates the

residential intraLATA toll volume discount. If you wish

additional information regardin this tariff filing, you may

contact your BellSouth Representativ

© BELLSOUTH
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KRISTEN REPP and Suzanne Leija and other members of the

confirmation class at Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church
in Cameron made and delivered food baskets to the needy in

this area. Class members shopped for the food, assembled the

baskets and then delivered them. Each confirmation class can-

didate was asked to do 25 hours of service to the church or

community.

Library expansion
to begin soon

The Cameron Parish Library
Board plans to push ahead with

for. expanding parish
library services early in 2000 fol-

lowing a strong favorable vote on

the library tax on Nov. 20.

The vote on the 6-mill library

was 1,449 votes for and 961

against, for a 60 percent ap-

proval. Only one precinct in the

parish had a negative majority

ywen Reasoner said that

the new tax, which will replace

the old 2 tax in place for over 40

,

will not. be collected until

2001. However, she

e library board plan to go

2
a with expansion plans next

year borrowing against the tax

‘Friends’ to

The

will

tion

all the membe
of the Library

ameron Parish Library

t a
holiday gala celebra-

urday, Dec. 11, to honor

s of the “Friends

organization.

A gumbo dinner will begin at

6 p.m. with a
live auction follow-

ing the dinner. To top off the

evening, dancing will begin at 8

featuring live music by Bar-

ry Badon and his band. The gala

will be held at the neron Mul-

ti-Purpose Building
The member of the “Friends

of the Librar will be honored

and the evening is free of-c

if you belong to
~!

al public is invited to attend

purchase a ticket for the

gala at $1 per person. They may

be purchased at the library in

advance. At the door, they will be

held Nov. 18.

schoo! at the Louisiana Fur

Trosclair, left, son of Joey and

The two 3rd graders c!

Phase. One of the expansion

program will be the opening of

branch libraries in Hackberry

and Grand Lake. Dr. Re

said she expects some buildings

to be made available. for

branches in both communities

little or no expense to the library

Branches in Johnson Bayou

and Grand Chenier will be open

during Phase Two, expected to be

carried out in 2001.

In addition to the new

branches, the library plans to

add more computer and internet

facilities, Dr. Reasoner stated

S expressed her and the

board’s appreciation to the citi-

zens of Cameron Parish for,their
support of the library tax,

be honored
$15. If you would hke

Friends” please call the librar

for a membership form.

Some of the items to be auc

tioned are limited edition wildlife

prints, a hand-carved woo

decoy, limited edition porcelai
collectible doll, collectors

pies, ‘candies, and cakes,

Christmas shopping spree,

week-end trip to Galveston a Le

Vega trip, a hunting trip, B

Pro fishing package, and

Call 7

or stop by the library. All pro-

cecds from the auction and tick-

ets will go to purchase new books
s

fo theeducational vide

Louisiana Collectio!
and
library&#39;
w

state

THE LITTLE Mr. and Miss Cameron Elementary pageant was

hosen to represent their

and Wildlife Festival are Jody
Roni Trosclair, and Shelby Willis,

daughter of John and Recia Willis.

*Came .q Gre Outd Pari

Decem 2 19

take on a very different meaning

for the Catholic faithful of the

Diocese of Lake Charles on Dec.

31, according to the Most Re

to jom

fig-

urines, jewelry, collectors santas,

: Aggie Day, Hog

lots

for your ticket

hich features books about our

e
35°
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Night Watch
service set

at Creole
Ringing in the New Year will

erend Jude Speyrer, Bishop of

Lake Charles.

At 11 p.m. on New Year&#3 Eve

in five churches of the Diocese of

Lake Charles, a special Vigil Ser-

vice will begin. Dubbed the

“Night Watch” Service it will

honor the end of 1999 and,

Mass, heralded by the ringing of

the church bells as well as bells

brought by the participants,
starting at midnight, the begin-

ning of the Jubilee Year 2000.

The five churches are the

Cathedral of Immaculate Con-

ception in downtown Lake

Charles, Our Lady of Prompt

Succor in Sulphur, Sacred Heart

in Creole, Our

Help of Christians in Jennin;

and St. Philip Neri in Kinder.

Bishop Speyrer will be the

main celebrant and homilist at

the Cathedral. The Very Rev-

erend Jace Eskind, Judicial Vicar

of the diocese, will represent the

bishop in those capacities at

-red Heart of Jesus in Creole.

The fir hour of worship, the

Vigil Service, will consist of five

readings from Holy Scripture.
Each selection will be followed by

time for private prayer an)

reflection. This portion of the cer-

emony resembles somewhat the

order of service for Holy Satur-

day that takes place before the

Easter Eucharist is celebrated,

according to Bishop Speyrer. For

this Mass unique prayers have

ben prepared for use around the

world.
This singular New Year’s Eve

service will only be held in these

five parishes. and all other

churches and chapels of the Dio-

» will be dark, according to

Bishop Speyrer. No other vigil

masses are permitted on Dec. 31.

Police Jury
meeting set

for Dec. 7
The Cameron Parish Police

Jury will hold its December

meeting Dec. 7, changing back to

Tuesday after having met for

some months on Wednesdays
he jury is expected to

approve advertising of intention

to enlarge Waterworks Dist. 10,

approve an emergency purchase
of an air conditioner for the cour-

thouse, make an appointment to

Drainage Dist. 3 board and con-

sider permit fees and budget
amendments.

a

found in the legal section of this

by
viseue of the Pilot.

The complete agenda is to be

Pettier.

Chinese group makes visit

to the Rockefeller Refuge
A Chinese delegation depart-

ed the state on Tuesday last week

after a five-day visit to see first

hand the state’s fur and alligator
industries. This visit was part of

the Fur and Alligator Advisory
Council& strategy to develop new

markets for Louisiana furs,

nutria, and alligator meat and

skins.
The trip was arranged by the

council’s fur marketing consul-

tant, Michael Consiglio, from

Montreal and Dwane Byers, a

Canadian furrier who has done

business with China for over 20

years. The two-man Chinese del-

egation represented China Tuh-

su, a native produce and animal

by-products import and export

corporation. This government
owned company is among the top

three in China and does business

in agriculture, forestry, animal

husbandry, leather and furs and

many related by-products.
‘The group arrived Thursday

and traveled from New Orleans

to Baton Rouge to meet with

School athletic

guidelines studied
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

A set of proposed guidelines
dealing with Cameron Parish

school athletics were presented
to the Cameron Parish School

oard at its November meeting

and will be voted on at the Dec.

20, meeting.
adopted the guidelines

would go into effect on Jan. 10,

the first day of the second semes-

ter of 2000.

Supt. Judy Jones said that

the proposed guidelines could be

amended by the board.

Following is a list of offenses

that school athletes could be dis-

ciplines for and the proposed con-

a

Blatant disrespect - verbal or

physical abuse-immediate dis-

missal-coach’s discretion,

Possession or use of drugs -

SHOWN RETURNING from an airboat ride at the Rockefeller Wildlife RefugeShown recently was

a delegation from China along with marketing consultants and Refuge personnel.

Mr. Sun, Mr. Consiglio, Mrs. Kwan, Mr.

From teft are

Byers, Mr. Xu, Mr. Dupont, Mr. Perry, Mr. Smith and Mr.

LDWF representatives and other

state agencies to get a better

understanding of nutria meat

processing and regulations.
They then traveled to Rocke-

feller Wildlife Refuge in Grand

Chenier, in Cameron Parish. Fri-

day included an airboat trip to

see coastal marshes, followed by

a quic trip to the Gulf of Mexico

and an on-deck look at a drilling

rig in operation.

‘A

cross section of the fur and

alligator industry, including fur

dealers, alligator farmers, alliga-

tor meat processors and land

managers attended a function at

the refuge for the Chinese. Dar-

rell. Dupont, council chairman,

formally welcomed the delegation
to Louisiana. Industry represen-

tatives had an opportunity to

talk with the Chinese about fur

or alligator products and

exchanged business contacts.

‘The group traveled on to the

Houma and Galliano area and

visited fur dealers, nutria meat

processors and other members of

the alligator industry.
The Fur and Alligator Adviso-

ry Council was created within the

Department of Wildlife and Fish-

eries by legislative act in 1986

out of concern for the future of

these industries. Prior to 1986

marketing was taken for granted
and product demand began to

decline, leading to the creation of

the current council.
The council’s eleven members

represent a cross section of the

fur and alligator industries.

‘Their major goals are to enhance

existing markets, develop new

ones and educate the public on

the role of fur trapping, and alli-

gator hunting and farming in

wildlife conservation, especially
in protecting coastal wetlands.

Greg Linscombe and Noel

Kinier, LDWF staff, traveled

with. the delegation while they
were in Louisiana.

Christmas

program set
‘The First Baptist Church of

Cameron choir will present its

annual Christmas music pro-

gram Sunday night, Dec. 12, at 7

p.m. in the church sanctuary,

There is no charge.
Everyone -i welcome to

ttend. A nursery will be provid-
outside of school during season eed.
calls for dismissal for season;

school board policy applies if

offense occurs during school day.
Possession or use of alcohol -

ist offense, 1 game suspension
plus make-up conditioning; 2nd

offense, dismissal from team.

Drinking at school merits dis-

al from team.

Possession or use of tobacco -

lst offense, 1 game suspension,
plus make-up conditioning; 2nd

offense, dismissal from team.

School Board policy is followed if

offense occurs at school

Stealing or vandalism - Ist

offense, 1 game suspension plus
full restitution; 2nd offense, dis-

missal from team plus full resti-

tution.
~ “Missed practice - if coach is

called-responsible for condition-

ing missed; if coach is not called-

do not start or play and responsi

ble for conditioning missed.

Sacred Heart

Church News
MASSES TOLD

Sacred Heart of Jesus Cath-

olic Church, Creole, has an-

nounced the schedule of Masses

in observance of the Immaculate

Conception of Mary:

Tuesday, Dec.

5:3 0 p.m.
Wednesday, Dec. 8, 7 a.m

CLASSES SET
Eleventh graders and candi-

dates for conversion will meet for

R.C.LA. classes Wed., Dec. 8, at

the church from 5:30-6:45 p.m.

Board meeting

Jackpot to be held

Missed game - if coach is

called-reduction of playing time

and responsible for missed condi-

tioning; if coach is not called-you

may not play the next game or

The regular hospital board

meeting of the Lower Cameron
Hospital Service District d/b/a/
South Cameron Memorial Hospi-

receive reduced playing time plus tal will be held Thurs., Dec. 2 at

responsible for missed condition- 5:30 p.m. in the solaxium of th

South Cameron High FFA Dec, 12. Cattle may enter the ing hospital.

will sponsor the annual Aggie barn after noon on Saturday.

Day and Hog Jackpot Dec. 3, 4 Steers and commercial heifers

and 12, at the Parish Mosquito must weigh-in by 9 a.m

nm,
Control Barn in Cameron. The show will begin at 10

Cameron Parish 4-H and FFA a.m. and breeds will show in the

e eligible to exhibmembers
lambs, goats, hogs,
cattle.

open to exhibitors outside c

fees will be jackpotted. Conc:

ends

and hogs m:

goats ending at 6:30

weighing in from 7 to 9 p.m. Th

goat show and

for lambs or goats
The open jackpot hog show

scheduled for Saturday, Dec.

show and $3 for showmanshi

bit show will begin at

rabbit show.

The second weekend

rabbits and

Onl the hog show will also be
the

sions will be sold on both week-

Friday, Dec. 3, lambs, goats,

y

arrive after 4 p.m

with weigh-in for lambs and
and hogs

lamb show will begin at 7 p.. fol-

lowed by lamb showmanship, the

goat showman-

ship. There will be no entry fee

Entry fees will be $10 for the

Weigh-in ends at 9 a.m. The rab-

3 pm.

There are no entry fees for the

December will feature the Age!

Days Cattle Show on Sunday,

it following order: stee

cial heifers, Brahmans

long-haired and

are no entry fees for the catt

y show
For. more information,

Nicky Rodrigue, South

High FFA Advisor at 54:

(school) or 542-4615 (home).

he

The

Counts

to the

4 the Johnson Bayou count will

Sunday, Dec. 19.

P During the day groups of bi

birds in a 15 mile circle

Other counts are schedu&#

throughout the state. Anyone

of interested in participating may

ie contact Martha Guidry, 225-755-

1915.

short-haired.

Showmanship will follow. There

call
meron

4418

Bird counts
annual,Christmas Bird

in Cameron Parish will

be held Dec. 18 and 19, according

Baton Rouge Audub

Society. The Sabine Refuge count

is will be on Saturday, Dec. 18, and

ers will try to count all of the

le

on.

be

ans i
Ba:

TWO CAMERON Parish girls who won titles at the Sulphur

Mines Festival held Nov. 7 in Sulphur are pictured above with

other royalty. From left are Candie Wi 1999 Miss Mardi Gras;

Shelby Willis, Litt! Miss Sulphur Mines; Erica Pickett, Deb

Miss Sulphur Mines; and Kami Savoie, 1998 Little Miss Sulphur

Mines.

rd-

led
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Funerals
will be at 11 am. Thursday, Dec

ae 2. from St. Peter Catholic

:

Church.
Funeral services for Ezora ‘The Rev. Gene McKenna will

,
were held Sa officiate; burial will be in St

urday, Nov. in| Johnso peter Cemetery under the direc-

Fper Ea inca tion of Robison Funeral Home in

:

sormeaux §,
:

officiated; burial was in Consola- sa schexnider died Sun ay

ta Cemetery. Nov. 99, in the Sulphu

Mrs. Propst died Wednesday. }ospital.
F

Nov. 24 1999, in

a

local care cen- Dial eg tadlade: ber ‘has-

ter. band, Norris Schexnider; two

She was a member of a pic-

neer Cameron Parish family and

had lived in Lake Charles since

1957. She was a member of St

Margaret Catholic Churcii

Survivors include her hus-

band, Lawson T. Propst; two

daughters, Bobbie Primeaux of

Creole and Sue McCardle of. Lake

Charles; one son, James Ackie

Nunez of Lake Charles;

brother, Albert Richard Jr of

Lake Charles; two. sisters. Ina

Richard Boudreaux of Creole and

Leonard Richard Boudreaux of

Hackberry; seven grandchildren
and six great-grandchildren.

LILLIAN 8.

sc. iE

Funeral services for Lillian S

Schexnider, 73, of Hackberry.

sons, Gabe and Mike Schexnider:

one daughter, Brenda Hantz; one

brother, Joseph Ravely Soirez

of Hackberry; one sister, Al

Touchet of Abbeville: nine gran

children and two great-grand
children
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Remember...
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,

Nov. 29, 1957)

BAPTISTS IN MIDST
OF REBUILDING PROGRAM

7,000 rebuilding pro-

ntly being carried

by Baptist churches in lower

ron Parish with the aid of

from churches throughout

egan this on

ier Baptist Church

aid the funds. for

re coming from a

the

wi the Cameron and

and Chenier churches ready
the middle of February

on for the Grand
abou’

rooms, pastor

y,

and other

departments Of modern archi-

tecture, the church will be of

me construction with buff

k veneer and a red roof.

The Oak Grove church was

built of concrete blocks with a

brick exterior. A pastorium of

brick construction is also being

f
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1300 E. College — Lake Charles
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491-9681
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The Cameron Baptist Chur-

of concrete block and

an auditorium seating

ns, a 30 by 126 cl

30 by 20 nur:

classrooms, office, pastor&#39;

study and kitchen. It will be air

conditioned.

MARSH BUGGY RUNS

OUT OF GAS
Two men working on the Ten-

nessec Gas Transmission Co

pipeline had to wade out of the

marsh on foot Monday night after

their marsh buggy ran out of gas

between Lake Misere and Little

Chenier.

They came out at Gibbstown

towards morning, according to C.

C. Robinson who operates a cafe

there
In the meantime, the father of

one of the men had been notified

that his son was lost. When he

arrived at Gibbstown, he found

his son had already come out of

the marsh.

CAMERON FOLKS AT

THANKSGIVING
(EDITOR&#39;S NOTE: The fol-

lowing story was written by
Roy S. Popkin, Asst. Execu-

tive Director of the Brooklyn
Red Cross Chapter, a former

newspaperman who recently
toured the area.)

Thanksgiving will be somber

in the coastal towns of Cameron,

Grand Chenier, Little Chenier

Our current
Flex I Annuity

interest rate.
The rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.
aia om

a

 comfire ‘Soushera Farm Burese Life inseriace Compan offer:

oar company’s financial strengt — Flex Fis Premio Reivers Ane” pred for

semineieccuiipaeesmas&gt;

|li

teean ameeterm exactness

+
COLLECTI TOY FO TH NEE

I, Chase Horn, Am Collecting Toys For The -

Need As Part-of My Eagl Scout Project.
I Will Accept Used Toys In Good Conditio And New Toys.

and Holly Beach, along the Gulf

of Mexico. Many seats at the

table will be empty. and many a

Cameron resident will be eating

in a tent home, for the rebuilding
goes slowly in these isolated com-

munities where construction

crews are few and far between

Cameron Parish is a story which

should make Americans the

nation over count their blessings
not once, but many times

More than a hundred of the

Cameron Parish children were

lost in the storm. Scores of others

lost their parents, and for them

life had to start again, with grief
and bewilderment piled upon the

destruction and physical loss

You don’t have to travel far

along the Front Ridge road--

scene of the most concentrated

destruction—to find that the tidal

waves which rolled out of the

Gulf of Mexico in the darkness

and swept away homes, lives,
cattle, and everything else that

could be reached, and made

&

‘Found At

The story of the children of

many children grow up, perhaps
too fast.

Veteran Red Cross disaster

workers, teamed up with the

Louisiana Dept. of Public Wel-

fare, spent long and patient
hours creating new families and

ways of life for these real life

orphans of the storm, and

Thanksgiving, 1957 will find

many of them spending the day

in circumstances far different

from those of a year ago.

(Cameron Pilot,
966Dec. 1, 1

CAMERON WILL SHARE

REPRESENTATIVES
Cameron Parish seems cer-

tain to have lost its sole repre-

sentative in the reapportionment
of the Louisiana House in the 15-

day special legislative session

which be Monday
Under the reapportionment

plan expected to be adopted,
Cameron Parish would share five

representatives with

Parish. Calcasieu presently
three representatives =

Cameron has one--Rep. Conway
LeBleu.

Since Calcasiew has a popula
tion of nearly 900 as com-

pared to Cameron&#39;s 7,000, it may

be impossible for a Cameron res

ident to be elected representative
in a contest against Calcasieu

candidates
Some local’ politicians say

that Cameron’s oniy hop of get-

ting one of its candidates elected

as one of the five representatives
is for the parish to put up only

one candidat and make an

appeal to Ca sieu voters to give

Cameron representation by vot-

ing for this one candidate.

If the reapportionment is

approved it will mark the first

nce 1921 that each parish
sn’t have at least one repre-

sentative

Under the present plan,
Cameron, Calcasieu and Jeff

Davis parishes would be in the

same senatorial district and

would have two senators. This is

the same as the present arrange-

ment

LARGE TURTLE CAUGHT
One of the largest and oldest

logger-head turtles ever caught
in lower Cameron Parish was

captured by Clarence LaBove of

East Creole last Sunday
The giant turtle, measuring

three feet in length and a foot

and a half across and tipping the

scales at around 7 pounds, was

ambling slowly along the east

side of the Creole-Oak Grove

highway about a mile south of

Creole, A logger-head turtle of

size would be judged to be at

50 years old.

PARISH RESIDENTS
ARE FINALISTS

The names of five finalists in

the salad and dessert categories

of the Louisiana Rice Counc

Recipe Treasure Hunt

announced this week by Alden

Sonnier of Crowley,

top five recipes in the salad divi-

sion was a recipe submitted by
Miss Cherie Kay Griffith of Cre-

Mrs. Marvin Chesson and

Mrs. Darlene Marie Guidry of

Bell City were also finalists in

ole.

the salad division

CHEERLEADERS
These were the cheerleaders

ball team which cheered the
ooe 9 p.m. - 1 a.m. --

team on to a parish title: Becky

Hughes, Theresa Devall, Glenda

Linda Constance,

Linda Ravia,

Lynette Vincent and Connie Jean

for the Hackberry pee wee foot

Schexnider,
Dianne Vincent,

Poole.

3ifSeefoto

were

the Rice

Council&#39; Louisiana field repre-

sentative. Chosen as one of the

The pee wee football team is

coached by Ernest Jemison and

Larry Wilson

STATE SUPERVISOR
AND “PILGRIMS”

State supervisor Mott visited

Grand Lake school on Nov

accompanied by U. W. Dick-

erson and Parish Supt. Smith

They saw the “Pilgrims” at the

school, namely:
Georgia. Wannage, _Jill

Greathouse, Nancy Johnson, Ter-

ry Co Louette Faulk, Vicky

Beard, Loretta_Fau! Ernette

Hebert, Susan Demary, Theresa

Businelle, Kenneth Thome

John Granger, Donald Ogea

Tommy Taylor, John Hebert,

Wade Granger, and Ricky Taylor.

the
17

LOWERY RECEIVED
SCHOLARSHIP

James Lowe a freshman at

LSU, has receive: $500 educa-

tional scholarship for excellence

ian the 4-H agricultural program

One of six natio winners in

the program, Lowery was hon-

ored by the International Har-

vester Co. during the National 4

Club Congress in Chicago.

Lowery, the son of Mr. and

Mrs. John Lowery, who operate a

320- been a 4-H

member for eight years. During

this time he has excelled in dairy
and livestock project

Subscribe to the PILOT

Hackberry
News

By Grace Welch

VISITOR
Mrs. Grace Drewgor of

Arkansas, a former resident of

Hackberry, is now staying with

her daughter, Barb Seagraves

and her daughter in Carlyss.

They visited Hackberry Sun.,

Nov. 28.

Bobbie and Curtis Fountain

and Carly went to Tensaw, Tex.,
on a deer hunt and bagged two.

Robert (Bo)and Tammy

Welch and children spe t

sgiving at her father’s in

1818 E

Pa
aan

Randy Bourque, Owner
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75 1950
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Trust Us...
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Broad St., Lake Charles

Office: (318) 439-4431
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Home: (318)786-4723
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COME JOIN THE FUN!
— ALSO —

Christmas Dance

Guy Theriot

Louisiana Spice”
$5.00

ADULT DANCE

Friday, December 10, 1999

FUN CENTRAL

Guy Theriot

“Louisiana Spice”
.
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GNC Truck, Inc.
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40-20-40 Seats, A/C, Automatic, Aluminum

Wheels, AM/FM Cassette, and Much More
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Do one thing. Doit well

&qu GMMA financin with approv credit for 3 months on
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Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

999 Ext. Cab Sierra

New Body Style
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LEGAL NOT
‘This is to advise tha

Parish Police Jury mee

session convened o tl
November 1999 accept

tially complete and «

work performed under
1998-11; Proposed Jett

Phase II, pursuant to

tract between King Fis
and said Cameron Par
under File No, 260232

Mortgages, Cameron

a

NOTICE IS HERE!

any person or persons

ising out of the furr

pplies, material, ete.,
tion of the said work

claim with the Cler

Cameron Parish. Le

before forty-five (45) da

publication hereof, all
and form as prescribe
the elapse of said tim

Parish Police Jury wi

due in the absence of

or liens.

BY: /s/ Bonnie Conner,
Secretary

Nov. 4 11, 18 :
N-22,

LEGAL
‘This is to advise tl

Parish Gi Dr:

meeting in re

the 17th day of
ed as complete and

work performed unde:

1999-04: Restoration

ment in the Grand C

suant to the certain

S Construction,

Cameron
a

District No. 4 under F

Book of Mort

a

HER

any person or perso

arising out of the fu

supplies, material,
struction of th said

id claim with the

ameron Parish, |

before forty-five (45)

publication hereof,
and form as prescrib
the elapse of said ti

Parish Gravity Drair

will

pay

all sums du

uch claims or li

Bobby Montie
Nov. 24, Dec.

d Jan, 5, 200

NOT

SUPPLEMENT,
ECIAL I

Notice here!

Notice of Special
advertised on Octo

November 4 and

with respect to an ¢

School District N

Parish, State of L

day, January 15, 2¢

proposition, to-wit:ee
BOND PR

Summary: A

District. No. 10 ¢

State of Louisiana

of 10-year general
the purpose of acq

ing lands for buil

grounds, including
essary sidewalks
thereto; purchas
improving school

school related fac

the necessary equ

ings therefor, saic

obligations of said

be payable from a

Statement of

School District
Parish, State of

trict”), incur deb

the amount or Ty

dred Thousand ($

to ten (10) year
with interest at

nine per centum

the purpose of ac

ing lands for bu

grounds, includir

essary sidewalks

thereto; _purché

impro&#
i

school related fe

necessa

s therefor, tit

whic

ion of

stat

reto?

poll plac s

trict, which poll
6:00) a.m., an

8:00) pom; in a

visions of La. R

trict Prec

BOARDS OF ¢

WATERWORI
RUN N.

High School
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must b 101
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must b
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LEGAL NOTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 3rd day of

November 1999 accepted as substan-

tially complete and satisfactory the
work performed under Project Number

1998-11: Proposed Jetty Fishing Pier -

Phase II, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between King Fisher Marine, Inc.
and said Cameron Parish Police Jury
under File No. 260232, in the Book of

Mortgages, Cameron’ Parish, Lou-
isianana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

clai with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after th first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims

or liens.

BY; /s/ Bonnie Conner,
Secretary

IN: N 4, 11, 18, 25, Dee. 2, 9, 16,

3AL NOTICE

This is to advise that the Camer

Parish GravityDrainage District No. 4

neeting in regu

the 17th day of

ed as complete’ and se

work performed under Project Number

1999-04: Restoration of Spoil Embank-

ment in the Grand Chenier Area pur-

suant to the certain contract between

H&amp; Construction, Inc. and said

Cameron Parish Gravity Dr

District No. 4 under File No. 260024, in

Book of Mortgages, Cameron

2REBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, material, etc., in the con-

struction of the said work should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 4

will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

By /s/ Bobby Montie, President

RUN: Nov. 24, Dec. 1, 8 15, 22, 29,

1999 and Jan. 5, 2000 (N-78)

NOTICE
SUPPLEMENTAL NOTICE OF

SPECIAL ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that the

Notice of Special Election previously
advertised on October 21, October 28,

November 4 and November 11, 1999,

with respect to an election to be held in

School District. No. 1 of Cameron

Parish, State of Louisiana, on Satur-

day, January 15, 2000, on the following

proposition, to-wit:
BOND PROPOSITION

Summary:
District No.

State of Louisiana, to issue $2,500,000

of 10-year general obligation bonds for

the purpose of acquiring an/or improv-

ing lands for building sites and play-

grounds, including construction of nec-

dewalks and streets adjacent

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring

the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, said bonds to be general
ations of said school district and to

- payable from ad valorem taxes

‘Statement of Proposition: Shall

School District. No. 10 of Cameron

Parish, State of Louisiana (the “Dis-

trict”), incur debt and issue bonds in

the amount or Two Million Five Hun-

dred Thousand ($2,500,000), to run up

to ten (10) years from date thereof,

with interest at a rate not exceeding

nine per centum (9%) per annum, for

the purpose of acquiring and/or improv-

ing lands for building sites and play-

grounds, including construction of nec-

idewalks and streets adjacent

purchasing, erecting and/or

school buildings and other

d facilities. and acquiring

ary equipment and furnish.

erefor, title to which shall be in

ablic; which bonds will be gener-

‘ations of the District and will be

from ad valorem taxes to be

and collected in the manner pro-

Article
V! ction 33 of the

of the State of Louisiana

of 19 a statutory authority supple-

mental thereto?

will also i ude the

ling place: situated within the

ict: which poll will open at six o’cloc

6:00) a.m
at eight o&#39;cl

8.00) pm
& with the pro:

641, to-wit

following

Di

ake
Reert

reation Lane
ation Center,

Grand Lake
(ID

PARI ‘SH SCHOOL BOARD

RISH OF CAMERON
fi )F LOUISIANA

OF THE

999. December 3

Meet thi
3

t

adings

yilled according

consumers read

periodically. ‘This will

ary repair by consumer

‘@/or problems detec

NOTICE
umeron

Board

will receive
i] the hour

of 10:00 a.m y,
December

15 for

Computer Bid for

microcompute
alla

at South Cameron

irdware must meet

ted specifications
M compatible and

t be

igh School

rd Office,

La. The bid envelope
marked on the o

don Computer Equipment for

neron High School Lab.” S

tions may be obtained from the

Cameron Parish School Board.

e Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bi submitted and to waive formali-

ies.

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

fs/ Judith Jones,
Superintendent

RUN: Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 9, (N-87)

PUBLIC NOTICE
In compliance with Act #467 of the

1999 Legislature regarding open public
meeting laws, regular meetings of

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

No. 9 for the year 2000, are to be held

as follows:
‘A Meetings will be held last Thurs-

day of each month

B Even Months - meeting will be

held ‘at office of the District, Grand

Chenier, La.

C Odd Months - meeting will be

held at office of the District, Muria,

Creole, Louisiana

D. Time of meeting set at 6:30 p.m.

E. Change of meeting or call for spe-

cial meeting will be published in offices

of the District, at least twenty-four (24

gency, such notice

required, however, the public body

shall give such notice of the meeting as

it deems appropriate and circum-

stances permit
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
CAMERON PARISH

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9

RUN: Nov. 25, Dec. 2 (N-88)

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

A.M. Monday, December 6, 1999, in the

meeting room of the Cameron Parish

Police Jury office, Cameron, Louisiana

to lease property in Section 16, Town-

ship 12 South, Range 8 West (Grand

Lake Area) of Cameron Parish.

‘All bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office dur-

ing normal working hours.

Bey:
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Parish Administrator
RUN: Nov. 18, 25 (Dec.2 (N-50)

NOTICE FOR AUTO BIDS
Sealed bids will be accepted by

Cameron Parish Sheriff for the pur-

cha of five (5) 2000 Ford Crown Vic-
toria Polic Interceptor. Specifications

and bid forms can be obtained at

Cameron Parish Sheriff Office, P.O.
Box 1250 Civil Dept., Cameron, La.

7063 Bid envelope must be marked
‘Auto Bid” and delivered to the Sherif-

f& Office at the above address on or

before 9:00 a.m. Friday, December
17,1999. The right is reserved by the

Sheriff to reject any and all or to accept
any bids which in the opinion of the

Sheriff will be of the best interest of the

Parish of Cameron and the Cameron
Parish Sheriff Department.

/s/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff
R

, 9, 16 (D-1)

SHERIFF&#39; SALE

No. 10-15396

Thirty-Bighth Judicial District Court

PARISH OF CAMERON

Dec.

STATE OF LOUISIANA
WHITNEY NATIONAL BANK

ROBERT T. CONNER

an

ROBYN A. FONTENOT
Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron,

Louisiana

By virtue of a writ of Executory

Process and issued and to me directed

by the honorable court aforesaid, |

have seized and will offer for sale at

public auction to the last and highest
bidder with the benefit of appraise-
ment, at the court house door of this

Parish of Cameron, on Wednesday,

December 15, 1999 at 10:00 a.m., the

following described property to-wit:

1996 ‘ors F-350 VIN

#2FDJF37F8TCA19936, seized under

said writ

‘Terms h Day of S

James R. Savoie,

Sheriff, Cameron Parish, La.

Sheriff&#39 Office, Cameron, La Novem

ber 24, 1999
ésf Clay J Li

Attorney for Plainuff

RUN; Dec. 2(D-2)

publ last and highest

bidder with the. benefit of apprai

at the court house door of thi

Cameron, on Wedni ay

December 15, 1999 at 10:00 a.m.

following described property to-wit

pontiac G

s

NE5434P(

seized under said writ

‘erms: Cash Day of
dsl

le

mes R Savoie.

heriff, Cameron Parish, La

Sheriff&#39; Office, Cameron, La, Novem.

ber 24, 1999
isi Gregory P. Marceaux

Attorney for Plaintiff

RUN: Dec. 2(D-3

PARISH GRAVITY

3E DISTRICT NO. 7

by President 4

all b
Magnus McG

rest Romero,
san Barent

George
ne

Present were

‘Trahan, Ro

of meet-

Cur.

Trahaning hel

tis Trahan, 2nd by

passed

Motion to review and pay bills by

Curtis Trahan, 2nd by Rogerest
Romero, passed.

Permits approved; Motion by Car-

roll Trahan, 2nd by Curtis Trahan,

Permits - Gordie Hicks, CUP

991116, Sec. 36, T14S, R11W, propgse
trenasse maintenance.

‘Natural Gas Pipeline Co. of Ameri-

ca, CUP 991113, Sec. 27, R13W, instal-
Jation of gas measurement facilities at

interconnection between NGPC of A &

Sting Ray Pipeline.
‘Sonat Exploration Co., CUP

991115, Sabine Pass, Block 3 offshore,

plug a abandonment of 14 wells,

§ecommissioning and removal of 7

structures with wells and decommis-

sioning and abandoned in place of 3

pipelines.
‘Terry Delaine of S.W.L.R. gave an

update on Project C980214 and Project

XCS-C/S-23 control structures replace-

ment at Hog Island Gully, Headquar-

ters Canal and West Cove Canal with

comments on above listed projects and

results of bids opening and progress

since. Contract was awarded to F.

Miller & Son with work starting by 1st

of December. 1st structure to

worked on will be Headquarters Canal

2nd will be Hog Island Gully and West

Cove last.

Update on Shallow Prong Opera-
onal Plan and winch by George Bailey

and Lloyd Badon. material is on han\

for winch and lift and is ready to be fab-

ricated and installed. Dusty Sandifer

requested permit and operational plans

along with questions concerning-marsh
levels. permits, plans and marsh levels

were discussed and explained thor-

oughly.
Salinity readings from Roy Walter

of SW.L.R. for 1999 from Nov. 1998

thru Oct. 26, 1999 were passed out by

Terry Delaine. Copies of these will be

sent to Ralph Libersat of La. D.N.R. in

‘Abbeville. Lloyd Badon passed out cur-

rent salinity readings.
Curtis Trahan gave an update on

Holly Beach culvert request: behind

Trail&#3 End Bar (right of way grant

signed and presented to board.)

Lloyd Badon presented an update
on Trahan&#39; Bayou Culvert installa-

tion. 3x487x40&qu culverts are in place

and project is complete.
pdate on Lighthouse Bayou

by Rodney Guilbeaux stated
made the

Abbeville at the C.W.P.P.R.A.

on Nov. 8, 1999. G.D.D. #7 board has

‘a interest i this project and is asking

George Bailey and Clay Midkiff to look

into this matter.

ton Cameron Parish open

forum held in Cameron on Oct. 6, host-

ed by LSU Ext, Service and follow up

meeting held Tues., Nov. 16, 1999 at

Cameron Elementary. A bridge over

the Calcasieu Ship Channel above

Cameron, Coastal Erosion, Economic

Development and Education

Tourism were the top 4 items voted on

at the open forum,

‘The request for renewed permit for

maintenance dredging of ditch on

northside of La. Hwy. 27/82 from Holly

Beach to Calcasieu Ship Channel was

discussed. George Bailey is to look into

a renewal permit.
¢ board reviewed the property

#16881 from 09/15/99 to
Policy,
09/15/00.

‘A discussion on the date and partic-
ulars of Dec. 10 meeting was held. The

regular meeting will take place at the

board office at 205 Middle Ridge Road

at 6 p.m. A social and meal will be held

at the Johnson Bayou Community Cen-

ter at 5556 Gulf Beach Hwy. (La. Hwy.

82). The meal and refreshments are

entirely paid personally by G.D.D. #7

board members, employees and friends.

No district funds are used to pay for

this function.

in a motion by Curtis Trahan, 2nd

by Rogerest Romero, passed (4 yeas, 0

nays and 1 absent) to raise salary of

Wm. Lloyd Badon to $13.50 per hour

(overtime at time and one half over 40

hours per week) and monthly compen-

sation for Rodney Guilbeaux to $1,000

per month effective January 1, 2000.

‘ financial statement was present-

ed and accepted by board.

Request of Ray Young for drainage

assistance south of Hwy. 82. was dis-

ussed. Lloyd Badon is to make field

trip to investigate if permit is neces-

sary by land o

‘An update
oni

2nd by an, pa

Next meeting to be Di

1999 at 6:00 at board

Middle Ridge R

A

Center in J

Beach Highway-La. Hwy
cial meeting to be Mon.

et

public b

vation Auditorium,

d & Natural Resources

North 4th Street, Bato

na atLouisia 9:00 a.m., on TUESD

DECEMBE 14, 1999, upon the appli

Dion of BRECHTEL ENERGY COR

PORATION
‘At such hearing the Comm

of Conservation will consider

slative to the issuance 0}

pertaining to the following

felating to the Amphistigina B Sand

Reservoir A, in the Kings Bayou Field

Cameron Parish, Louisiana

To approve the drilling of a sub-

stitute unit well for the AMPH B RA

SU.
it

°

‘onsery

tive September 13, 1994

To designate the existing unit

well the Desco Oil Company - AMPH B

RA
SUA; SL 13893 No 1 Well

(S

‘an alternate unit well for

the AMPH B RA SUA.
3. To permit the unit allowable to

be produced from either the unit well,
the proposed alternate unit well, or

from a combination of both wells.

4. To consider such other matters as

may be pertinent.
‘The Amphistigina B. Sand, Reser-

voir A, in the Kings Bayou Field,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, was fully
defined in Office of Conservation Order

No. 638-E, effective September 13,

1994.
A pla is available for inspection in

the Office of Conservation in Baton

Rouge and Lafayette, Louisiana.
arties having interest therein

shall take notice thereof.
BY O! R

PHILIP N. ASPRODITES
COMMISSIONER OF

CONSERVATION
Baton Rouge. La.

11/23/99; 11/27/99

dpe
If accommodations are required

under Americans With Disabilities Act,

please contact Department of Natural

Resources, Personne! Section at P.O.

Box 94396, Baton Rouge, la. 70804-

9396 in writing or by telephone (504)

342-2134 +between the hours of 8:00

AM. and 4:30 P.M., Monday thru Fri-

day within five (50 working days of the

hearing date.
RUN: Dec 2 (D-5)

PROCEEDING:
Cameron Parish Water and Sewer

District #1

October 28, 1999

The Cameron Parish Water and

‘Sewer District No. met in regular ses-

sion on Thursday, October 28, 1999, at

6:30 p.m. in the meeting room located

at 126 Ann Street in the Village of

Cameron, Louisiana.
Members. present were: Chris

Hebert, Johnny Landry, J. C. Murphy,
Jimmy’ Kelley, Ronnie Johnson, and

Lloyd Carroll
Guests were: Hubern Doxey, George

LeBoeuf, Stephen Vincent, James J.

Doxey, Tammy and Kirk Peshoff, Paul

Duhon, C. J.Kiffe, Freddie Richard, Joe

Dupont, John LeBlanc, Delores Duhon,

James A. Doxey, Donaid Kelley.
President Ron Johnson called the

meeting to order.

The reading of the minutes was

approved as read and the financial
statements were accepted as written.

On a motion by Chris Hebert and

seconded by Jimmy Kelley and carried

that the bills for the month be paid
Election for Vice President was held

with J C. Murphy being elected to the

position
‘On a motion by Jimmy Kelley and

seconded by Lloyd Carroll and carried

that the canopy for the tractor be added

to the agenda.
‘On a motion by Lloyd Carroll and

seconded by J. C. Murphy and carried

that the board buy a new 4° bush hog

from Welsh Tractor and Equip.
On a motion by Johnny Landry and

seconded by Lloyd Carroll and carried

that the board purchase A&am Chlorine

kits from C&am Utilities at a price of

$1775.00 a piece and that the training

be included Yeas 6, Nays 0.

‘On a motion by Jimmy Kelley and

seconded by J. C. Murphy and carried

that the board put limestone on the

road leading to our water well at 11

Oaks, Yeas 6, Nays 0

‘The board changed the meeting

dates for November and December. The

new meeting dates will be November 24

and December 28.
‘On a motion by Lloyd Carroll and

seconded by Ronnie Johnson and car-

ried that a substitute motion be made

to hire a superintendent from within

the system. Yeas 2, Nays 4.

On a motion by J. C Murphy and

seconded by Johnny Landry and carried

that the motion stand to advertise for a

superintendent. Yeas 4, Nays 2

‘a motion by J. C Murphy and

seconded by Lloyd Carroll, and carried

that there being no further business

that the meeting stand adjourned.
is{ Lori LeBlanc, Js Ron Johnson,

Secretary President
Cam. Par. Wat.

& Sew. #1

RUN: Dec. 2 (D-8)

PUBLIC NOTICE

CAMERON PARISH COASTAL

USE PERMIT APPLICATION
Interested parties are hereby noti-

fied that th C

on of the Cam

49

Reso’
amended.

L.C.U.P. Application #991205

Name. of Applicant: Cameron
‘ P.O

er Works Dist. No. 11

Cameron, La. 70631

cation of Work: Gulf Intraco

vay, Gibb A
Parish

To construct

h waterline

a
from a trench

near! fter installation,by

1b

’

f

stockpiled
material wi

permit will b b

of the probable imp

in. accordance
outlined in. R.

ion will reflect in the national con-

nd utilization

of

must be consistent with the sta’

and approved local programs for

hes and must represent
{ social

ctors.economic

the
ater quality, water. supply

drainagealternative sites.

historical site:

patterns.

s, public and

pen-

lency, cts’ on_ natural

compatibility with the natural and cul-

tural setting and the extent of long

term benefits or adverse impacts.
Certification that the proposed

not violate applicable
nd air quality, laws, standards

and regulations will be required bef

a permit is issued

‘Any person may request, in writing

within the comment period specified in

this notice, that a public hearing be

held to consider this application
Request for public hearings shall state

with particularity, the reasons for hold-

ing a public hearing
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Plans for the proposed work may be
inspected at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex Building, Coastal Manage-

‘nent Division, Courthouse Square, P-

©. Box 366, Cameron, Louisiana, (318-

775-5718. Written comments should be

mailed within 25 days from the date of

this public notice to Cameron Parish
Police Jury, Coastal Management Divi-

sion, Post Office Box 366, Cameron,

Louisiana 70631.
Sincerely,

Jaf Earnestine T. Horn,

Coastal Zone Administrator,

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Dee. 2 (D-9)

_——

PROCEEDINGS
Cameron Parish Recreation District

# held its regularly scheduled meeting

on October 18, 1999 gt 7:00 p.m. in

Grand Lake at the Recreation Center

Present: Shirley Chesson, Linda

Overmeyer, Donna Verzwyvelt, Tim

Breaux, Kim Nunez.

Absent: None.

Guests: Gerald Richard, Peter

Young, Charles Precht, Wayne Hebert.

‘Shirley Chesson called the meeting

to order and asked for a reading of the

minutes from September.
‘On a motion from Tim Breaux, sec-

onded by Donna Verzwyvelt and car-

tied that the minutes be approved.
1a motion from Donna

Verzwyvelt, seconded by Tim Breaux,

and carried that a new vacuum be pur-

chased for the pool.
On motion from Donna

Verzwyvelt, seconded by Tim Breaux,

and carried that 4 tables be purchased
prior to Election Day.

‘a motion from Linda Overmey-

er, seconded by Donna Verzwyvelt, and

Carried that the monthly bills ending

September 30, 1999 be paid.
‘On @ motion from Kim Nunez, sec-

onded by Tim Breaux, and carried that

the meeting be adjourned.
STED BY:

Js] SHIRLEY CHESSON,
‘CHAIRPERSON

ATTESTED BY:
jel MARSAILET DUHON,
SECRETARY-TREASURER
RUN: Dec. 2 (D-12)

a

NOTICE
In compliance with act #467 of the

1999 Legislature regarding open public

meeting laws, regular meetings of

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

#10, for the year 2000, are to be held as

follows:
‘A. Meeting will be held the 2nd

‘Tuesday of each month.
B. Meetings will be held at the

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach Water-

works Office in Johnson Bayou,
Louisiana.

C. Time of meeting set at 6:00 p.m.

Change of meeting or call for

Special meeting will be published in

the office at least twenty-four (24)

hours prior to such meeting.
& In case of extraordinary emer-

gency, such notice shall not be

fequired, however, the public body

shall give such notice of the meeting as

it deems appropriate and circum-

stances permit.
Board of Commissioners
Cameron Paris

‘Waterworks District No. 10

RUN: Dec. 2, 9 (D-13)
————

NOTICE FOR BIDS

‘The Cameron Parish School Board

is advertising for bids on all welded

lockers for dressing rooms at South

Cameron High School. Bids will be

received at the Cameron Parish School

. Board Office on or before the hour of

10:00 a.m. on Friday, December 17,

1999.
Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

School Board at the following address:

‘Cameron Parish School, Board,

‘Transportation Department, P.O. Box

1548, Cameron, La. 70631, Ron Vining

- 775-5934 ext. 14.

‘The Board reserves. the right to

reject any and all bids submitted.

RUN: Dec. 2 and 9 (D-14)
aie

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the WEST CAMERON
PORT, HARBOR & TERMINAL DIS-

TRICT, Cameron Parish, Louisiana

Annex,

sron, Louisiana 70631 (Telephone:
337-775-5718).

Project Number: 1999-14
L MAINTENANCE OF

LCASIEU RIVER
‘The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the

set for receiving propos-
mitted shall be

accompanied b a certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the WEST

CAMERON PORT, HARBOR & TER-

MINAL DISTRICT
Full. information and_ proposal

forms are available at the office of Lon-

nie G. Harper & Associates, Inc., Post

Office Box 229,
G

c

ad

18)

al form:

cial action will be taken after the Bi

has evaluated the proposals recei

ST CAMERON PORT, HAR-

& TERMINAL DISTRICT

ves the right to reject any or all

sroposal and to waive informali-

The W

BOR

re

the

ties.

WES CAMERON PORT.

HARBOR & TERMINAL
DISTRICT

/s/ Cliff Cabell, President

RUN: Dec. 2,9, 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6 (D-15)

NOTICE
The following proposed resolution

was offered by Rodney Guilbeaux and

seconded by Robert Manuel

RESOLUTION
A resolution providing for canvass-

ing the returns and declaring the result

of the special election held in the West

Cameron Port, Harbor and Terminal

District, on Saturday, July 17 1999, to

incur debt and issue $3,500,000 of 15-

year General Obligation Bonds of the

est Cameron Port, Harbor and Ter-

inal District
BE IT RESOLVED by the W

Cameron Port Commission, the gavern-

ing authority of the West Cameron

Port, Harbor and Terminal Digfrict, as

follow j

FECTION: 1 Canvass. This West

Cameron Port Commission does now

proceed in open and public session to

examine the official tabulation of votes

cast at the special election held in ‘West

Cameron Port, oe and Te

District (the “Dist ), on July 17,
i i

in of debt

in ( Cameron Loop,
and (Gi) East Fork, Calcasieu Pass,

within and for said District, a work of

public improvement, and sai

Cameron Port Commission does now

further proceed to examine and can-

vass the returns and declare the

results of the special election.

SECTION 2 Proces Verbal. A Pro-

ces Verbal of the canvass of the returns

of said election shall be made and that

& certified copy thereof shall be for-

warded to the Secretary of State, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana, who shall record the

same in his office, that another certi-

fied copy thereof shall be forwarded to

the Clerk of Court an Ex-Officio

Recorder of Mortgages in and for the

Parish of Cameron, who shall record

the same in the Mortgage Records of

said District; and that another copy

thereof shall be retained in the

archives of the West Cameron Port

Commission, the governing authority

of the West Cameron Port, Harbor and

Terminal District.
SECTION 3 Promulgation of Elec-

tion Results. The result of said election

shall be promulgated by publication in

the manner provided by law.

This resolution having been sub-

mitted to a vote, the vote thereon was

as follows:
Yeas: Rodney Guilbeaux, Cliff

bell, Terry Hebe:Cal rt, Sammie Faulk,

Robert Manuel and Wendell Wilkerson.

Nays: None.
Absent: P, Constance, Jimmy

Brown an Gre Wicke.

And the resolution was declared

adopted on this 27th day of July, 1999.

Attest:
sf Greg Wicke, dal Cliff Cabell,

\Secretary President

PROCES VERBAL

Proces Verbal and Proclamation of

spe-

Saturday, July 17, 1999.

IT KNOWN AND REMEM-

BERED that on Tuesday, July 27,

1999, at six-thirty (6:30) o&#39;cl p.m., at

i

i Police

Jury
110 Smith Circle, Cameron, Louisiana,

the West Cameron Port Commission

(the “Port Commission”), the governing
authority of West Cameron Port, Har-

bor and Terminal District (the “Dis-

ing the special election held therein on

Saturday, July 17, 1999, with the fol-

lowing present:
Present: Rodney Guilbeaux, Cliff

Cabell, Terry Hebert, Sammie Faulk,

Robert Manuel and Wendell Wilkerson.

‘Absent: J. P. Constance, Jimmy
Brown and Greg Wicke.

did in open and public session, 2

th official certified tabulations of votes

cast at the said election, and did exam-

ine and canvass the returns of the said

election, there having been submitted

fat said election the following
i

tion, to-wit:
PROPOSITION

SUMMARY: Authority to issue

$3,500,000 of 15-year General Obliga-

tion Bonds of the West Cameron Port,

Harbor and Terminal District for the

purpose of deepening, widening, and

trict”) be authorized to incur debt and

issue bonds to the amount of Three Mil-

lion Five Hundred Thousand Dollars

($3,500,000), to run for a period of fif-

teen 915) years from date thereof, with

interest at a rate not ing eigh

percent (8%) per annum, for the pur-

ose of deepening, widening, and

Improving the navigation channel in Gi

‘’ameron Loop, Calcasieu Pass and (ji)

East Fork, Calcasieu Pass, within an:

for said District, a work of public

improvement, title to which channel

improvements shall be in the public,
which bonds will be general obligations

of the District and will be payable from

‘ad valorem. taxes to be levied and col-

in the manner provid
Section 33 of the Constitution of the

State of Louisiana of 1974, and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto?

There w tound by said count and

canvass that the following votes had

been cast at the said special election IN

FAVOR OF and AGAINST, respective-

ly. the Proposition as hereinabove set

forth at the following polling place, to-

wit
For Against

Precinct 1-1

Johnson Bayou Multi-
1d

f Beach H

Johnson Bayou,
Precinct

Police Jury Annex

Building.
110 Smith Circle.

Cameron, 56

Precinct 2-

Hackberry Recreation

Center
1250 Recreation Circle

Hackberry, L 70645

cinct 3-1

Senter L

2 LA 70607

part of)

Recreation

re

129 Muria Road

Creole, LA 70632 3

Precinct 4-5 (

mmunit

a

Creale

1632

Precinct 6-1

Cameron Multi-P:

13

257 277

f

bove specified
polling plbeing the on!

ed at which to hold the si

jesignat-

i election, it

Continued on Page 4
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LEGALS
Continued from Page 3

hereinabove set forth.
Therefore, the Port Commission,

did declare and proclaim and does

hereby declare and proclaim in open

and public session that the Proposition,
as hereinabove set 5

approved by a majority of the votes cast

by the qualified electors voting at the

said special election held in the District

on July 17, 1999.
‘THUS DONE AND EXECUTED in

open and public session by the West

Cameron Port Commission, the govern-

ing authority of West Cameron Port,

Harbor and Terminal District, in the

presence of the undersigned witnesses

at Cameron, Louisiana, on’ this, the

27th day of July, 1999.
WEST CAMERON PORT

COMMISSION

CAMERON, LOUISIANA
J. P. Constance /s/Sammie Faulk

Jimmy Brown Greg Wicke

afRodney Guilbeaux /s/Robert Manuel

ds/Cliff Cabell isfTerry Hebert

/s/Wendell Wilkerson

WITNESSES:
/s/ Earnestine T. Horn

/s/ Cornellia B. Dunaway
ROCLAMATION

I, Cliff Cabell, President of the West

Cameron Port Commission, the govern-

ing authority of West Cameron Port,

Harbor and Terminal District (the

“District”), do hereby declare, an-

nounce and proclaim on behalf of said

West Cameron Port Commission that

the Proposition submitted at the spe-

cial election held in the District on July

17, 1999 was duly approved, as ascer-

tained by the canvass of the votes cast

at the said election, made by said West

Cameron Port Commission assembl

at its regular meeting place, the Police

Jury Annex Building Meeting Room,

110 Smith Circle, Cameron, Louisiana

on July 27, 1999, at six-thirty o&#39;cl

(6:30) p.m., in accordance with Article

VI, Sections 30, 33 and 35 of the Con-

stitution of the State of Louisiana of

1974, and in strict compliance with the

Louisiana Election Code, as provided in

Article XI, Section 1 of the Constitution
isi d the applic-

statutory authority.
‘A copy of the resolution adopted by

the West Cameron Port Commission

July 27, 1999, providing for canvassing
the returns and declaring the result of

the said special election and Proces

Verbal of the said West Cameron Port

Commission setting out a tabulation of

votes cast in each voting precinct is

annexed to and made a part of this

Proclamation.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 27th

day of July, 1999.
ATTEST:

is/ Greg Wicke, /s/ Cliff Cabell,

Secretary President

RUN: Dee. 2 (D-16)

NOTICE
The following proposed resolution

was offered by Mr. Savoie and second-

ed by Mr. Nunez:
RESOLUTION

A resolution providing for canvass-

and declaring the result

election held in Cameron

re

Parish of Cameron, Louisi:
5

urday, July 17, 1999, to authorize said

District to incur debt and issue general
obligation bonds for Fire Protection of

property within the limits of said Dis-

trict.
BE IT RESOLVED by the Police

Jury of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, the governing authority of

Cameron Fire Protection District No. 7

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, as

follows:
SECTION 1. Canvass. This Police

Jury does now proceed in open _and

public session to examine the official

tabulation of votes cast at th special

$600,000 general obligation bonds of

the district for the purpose of paying a

part of the cost of acquiring a reliable,

long-term water supply and reserves,

additional water hydrants and water

¥

results of the special election.

SECTION 2. Proces Verbal. A pro-

Office Building, Cameron, Louisiana,

the Police Jury of the Parish of

Cameron, Louisiana (the “Police

Jury”), the governing authority of

ameron tection District No. 7

of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

(the “District”), and being the authority

ordering the special electjon held there-

in on Saturday, July 17, 1999, with the

following members present:
Geor Hicks, yea; Douaine Con-

absent; Malcolm Savoie, yea;

ge LeBoeuf, yea; Dusty Sandifer,

absent; Allen B. Nunez, yea.

did, in open and public session, exam-

ine’ the official certified tabulations of

votes cast at the said election, and di

examine and canvass th returns of the

said election, there having been sub-

mitted at said election the following

Proposition, to-wit:
BOND PROPOSITION

UMMARY: Authority to issue

$600,000 of 40-year General Obligation
Bonds of the District for the purpose of

paying

a

part of the cost of acquiring a

reliable, long-term water supply and

reserves, additional water hydrants
and water lines or mains of a larger
size and capacity as is neces for

fire fighting and protection of the prop-

erty within the limits of the District.

Shall Cameron Fire Protection Dis-

trict No. 7 of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana (the “District”) be authorized

to incur debt and issue bonds to the

amount of Six Hundred Thousand Dol-

lars ($600,000), to run for a period of

forty (40) years from date thereof, with

interest at a rate not exceeding five

percent (5%) per annum, for the pur-

pose of paying a part of the cost of

acquiring a reliable, long-term water

supply and reserves, additional water

hydrants and water lines or mains of a

larger size and capacity as is necessary

for fire fighting and protection of the

property within the limits of the Dis-

title to which water supply
improvements shall be in the public,

which bonds will be general obligations
of th District and will be payable from

ad valorem taxes to be levied and col-

lected within th limits of the District.

in the manner provided by Article VI,

Section 33 of the Constitution of the

State of Louisiana of 1974 and statuto-

ry authority supplemental thereto.

‘There was found by said count and

canvass that the following votes had

been cast at the said special election IN

FAVOR O and AGAINST, respective-
ly, the pi ition as hereinabove set

forth at the following polling places, to-

For Against

ner,
Gea:

wit:

Precinct 3-2
Grand Lake Recreation

Center,
108 Recreation Center Lane,

Grand Lake, LA70607 0 0

Precinct 4-3

Muria Fire Station

129 Muria Road
Creole, LA 70632

Precinct 5-1

Creole Community Center

184-B East Creole Highway
Creole, LA 70632 241 50

Absentee Votes: 89 16

Totals: 333 5

The polling places above specified
being the only polling places designat-
ed at which to hold the said election, it

was therefore shown that there was a

total of 333 votes cast IN FAVOR OF

the Proposition, and

a

total of 67 votes

cast AGAINST the Proposition, as

hereinabove set forth.”

Therefore, the Police Jury of the

Parish of Cameron, Louisiana, did

declare and proclaim and does hereby
declare and proclaim in open and pub-

lic session that the Proposition, as

hereinabove set forth, was duly
approved by a majority of the votes cast

by the qualified electors voting at the

said special election held in the Parish

on July 17, 1999.
THUS DONE AND EXECUTED in

open and public session by the Police

Jury of the Parish of Cameron,

Louisiana, in the presence of the

undersigned witnesses at Cameron,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana, on this,

the 3rd day of August, 1999.

LIC URY

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON
z LOUISIANA

‘sf Geree Ea ef George LeBoeuf

Douaine Conner Dusty Sandifer

‘ef Malcolm Savoie /s/ Allen B. Nunez

Cameron
of the Parish of Cameron, Louisiana

(the “District”), do hereby declare,

announce an proclaim on. behalf of

said Police Jury that the Proposition
submitted at the special election held

in the District on July 17, 1999 was

duly approved, as ascertained by the

canvass of the votes cast at the said

election, made by said Police Jury
assembled at its regular meeting place,

the
ice Jury Office Building,

Cameron, Louisiana, on August 3,

1999, at’ 10 o&#39;cl (10:00) a.m., in

wil

State of Louisiana of 1974 and in strict

compliance with the Louisiana Election

as provided in Article XI, Section

e Constitution of the State of

jana

amended, and other constitutional and

statutory authority.
A copy of the resolution adopted by

the Police Jury August 3, 1999, provid-
i ret

election
Police Jury setting out a tabulation of

votes cast in each voting precinct is

annexed to and made a part of this

ition.
THUS DONE AND SIGNED at

Cameron, Louisiana, on this, the 3rd

day of August, 1999.

ATTEST:
/s/Bonnie W. Conner,
Secretary Js/ George LeBoeuf,

President

RUN: Dec. 2 (D-17) *

CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

10:00 A.M

4. Call to Ord
2

Bole
of the Minutes

4
5. of Year 2000

&a and perm
a, Union Oil of Sweet

& =

SHOWN ASSEMBLING food baskets for distribution to needy
i

ig
were these

bs of Our Lady Star

of the Sea confirmation class — Josh Picou, Joshua Daigle,

Noah Benoit and Louis Hebert. They were shown with youth

minister, Margaret Theriot. The boys were members of one of

the class teams who worked o the project.

The Challenge

of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

twin brothers, Delbert Armold Chase

and Herbert Allen Chase in 1954.

Eva Jane and Eve Jean dedica heir

genealogy “To the Ladies in the Chase

Men’s Lives”, especially those who

came to America in the carly 1600s

through 1750, coped with frontier

hardships and raised large families.

Research for this book which “took

thousands of hours”. write the twin

authors, show that “Through fortunate

choices of the Chase men, they mar-

nied women whose blood lines were

extraordinary

-

going back through the

many Revolutionary War Patriots.

Mayflower passengers, the

Plantagenants. William the Conqueror,
the Magna Charta Barons and all of

the Royal lines of Britain, Europe and

etc

Altogether, 95 family limes are

included, with one to several pages of

genealogy for each, photos. refer-

ences, thousands of relationships, and

a wealth of information

Stiff cover, 8 1/2 x11 in., about 275

Chase and Eve Jean Sweet Chase. pages, available from: Mrs. Jane

“Two of Their Ladies&q who were twin Chase, Lot 315. 9850 Federal Blvd..

sisters born in 1933. They married
;

5769.

‘The surname of CHAASE is found

as Chase in English records of the

1400s and 1500s and has the tradition

of a Chass spelling from France

Thomas, born ¢1400 in Chesham.

England, was the first of a Chase line

that has been traced into the present

lime in the United States.

Two of his Sth generation descen-

dants. the brothers Aquila and

Thomas, were the first of this line to

immigrate to America.

Settling in Hampton, Massachusetts.

1639, Aquila married Anne Wheeler

and they moved to Newbury where

also her brother, David Wheeler, made

his home. Aquila and Anne had 11

children.
CHASE.

FAMILY

Our Chase Family Genealogy with

Their Ladies and Their Lines is subti

tled “The Ancestry and Descendants

of Clarénce Elmer Chase”

It is written by Eva Jane Sw

ee

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (991202)

b.-Union Oil of California - Sweet

Lake Area, Section 6, T13S, R7 (pro-

posed flowlines for Amoco Production

Co. B Lease No 4), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (991204)
Brechtel Energy Corporation -

Oak Grove Area, Section 1, T15S, R7W,

Proposed board road and ‘drill site for

State Lease 13893 Wells No. and 2, (5

~3 inch pipelines to service state Lease

13893 Well No. & 2), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (991203)
‘ Petroleum Resource Management

Company - Hackberry, Sections 27, 22,

21, 28, 29 & 20, T12S, R10W, (proposed
3.1/2 inch O.D. natural gas pipeline),

Cameron Parish, Louisiana. (990505).

Census records for counties in South

Carolina are available in well-pro-

duced single volumes as follows

Early Barnwell Census (1790-1800-

1810) 61 pages, maps, index of 3477

entries (current counties. of Bamberg,

Barnwell, most of Aiken &a

Allendale).

Early Beaufort Census (1790-1800-

1810) 59 pages, maps, index of 3199

entries (current Beaufort, Hampton,

Jasper counties)

1820 Barnwell Census, 61 pg, maps.

index of 1507 entries (current

Bamberg, Barnwell, most of Aiken &

Allendale: counties).

1820 Beaufort District Census, 56

pg.. maps, index of 1365 entries (cur-

@. T Meri Resource & Explo-
ration - North Oak Grove, Section 35,

T14S, R7W, Kings Bayou Field, (pro-
a & structures for J.

H.

Meaux Heit io 4 Well), Cameron fent Beaufort, Hampton, Jasper coun-

Parish, Louisiana. (991206) ties).

f. The Meridian Resource &a Explo-
ration - North Oak Grove, Section 34 &

35, T14S, R7W, Kings Bayou Field,

(installation and maintenance of one 4-

inch flowline to service the J, H. Meaux

Heirs No. 4 Well), Cameron Parish,

Louisiana. (991207).
7. Other Permits:
a. Jeff Poe - North Gibbstown Area,

Section 4 and 5, T13S, R7W, Proposed
trenasse maintenance, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana. (991201)

b. Cameron Parish Water Works

Dist. #11 - Grand Lake Area, Section

18, T12S, R8W, (proposed 8 inch water-

line across the Gulf Intracoastal Water-

way, Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

(991205)
8, o (several
a. Gravity Drainage Dist.

George Kelley - resigned
9. Advertise for Bids:

a. Mini-Pumper - Cameron Fire #1

b. Christmas Tree Project
10. Acceptance of Bids:

a. Grand Lake Lease

11. Right of Way Acceptance - Allen

B Nunez - Grand Lake

12. Acceptance - Project 1998-07

13. Advertise Intention to Enlarge
Waterworks Dist. #10

14. Emergency Purchase - Court-

house Air/Conditioner
15. Permit Fees
16. Budget Amendments
17. Pay November 1999 Bills

RUN: Dec. 2 (D-18)

Early Orangeburg District Census

(1790-1800-1810), 98 pg, maps; index

of $412 entries (current Barnwell,

Bamberg, Calhoun, Lexington,

Orangeburg, most of Aiken &

Allendale counties).

1820 Orangeburg District Census,

54 pg, map, index of 1230 entries

(current Calhoun & Orangeburg coun-

ties)

Early Colleton District Census

(1790-1800-1810), 56 pg. maps index

of 2699 entries (St. Bartholomew, St

Paul, St. George Parishes)

1820. Colleton District Census, 40

pg; map, index of 986 entries (current

Colleton, most of Dorchester coun-

ties).

Each book is softcover, 8.5.x 11 in.,

$20.00 plus $3.50 shipping for 1st

book and $1.00 for each additional

from: Alligator Creek Genealogy
Publications, 1009 Flintwood Ct.,

High Point, NC 27265-1163.

Publications reviewed in this col-

umn are given to the Erbon and

Marie Wise Genealogical Library,
Louw! na State Archives, Baton

#3 -

Rouge.

BUDGET HEARING ON FUNDS

‘Cameron
District #10 will hold a public hearing

at Pp-m. on jay, ir
¥

1999 at the Johnson Bayou-Holly
Bea Waterworks Office in Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana for the p of

itten and oral comment from

the public concerning the proposed
annual budge for the fiscal year 2000

the use as contained in

that proposed

requ a hearing on

the use

of

these funds before

the ‘is adopted each 4

All citizens, groups,

its.
‘A summary of the proposed budget

and additio backgroun mater
mare public

8:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. jays at the

raterworks District #10 Office.

RUN: Dec. 2, 9 (D-19)

Fiesta Roast Beef

“Best of Beef” recipe
combines meat and fruit

1/2 cup diced green bell pepper

Orange slices (Optional)
Remove beef tri-tip roast from

package: place in microwave-safe dish

Transter 3 to 4 tablespoons liquid from

package to small saucepan: set aside

Discard any remaining liquid or reser

ve for other use. Cover roast and

microwave on high 7 to 10 minutes or

until heated through. Let stand,

icovered, 5 minutes.

2 Meanwhile, drain fruit salad, reser

ipe Ving 3 tablespoo of the syrup. Cut

up any large pieces of fruit: set aside

Grate teaspoon peel from orange; set

aside. Cut orange in half. Squ

juice from 1/2 orange; peel and chop

orange sections from remaining 1/2

3 Combine reserved syrup, orange

mustard, orange peel. pepper

Reflecting the consumer trend for

me-cooked meals that don& sacrifice

ality and uste for preparation time,

Fi
jith Tropical Fruit

Relish” earned the &quot; of Beef” ttle
at the 1999 National Beef Cook-O!f

The winning recipe, worth $40,000 to

its. creator, Gloria Bradl of

Naperville, IIl., was chosen be

had exactly what the judges were

looking for: originality. gre taste.

simplicity and ease of preparation
“We liked the simplicity of Ule

and the fruit combination,” said Nancy

Byai Head Judg at this year&#3 Cook-

Off and Executive Food Editor for

Better Homes & Gardens. “The two

main facets of the recipe give ita fresh

taste and wide family appeal.”
‘A major characteristic of the winning

®

juice.
recipe is that it call for a prepared “cauce, s a seo desired

at aa ie hae

auce, salt and pepper as desired in

fally- beat-an D I-08

-

medium bowl: Whisk, unt ee

:

: . As Measure 1/4 cup of the orange juice

quick preparation time. ared beef

products are currently the hottest trend

in the beef industry, now widely
available in th refrigerated meat cases

of grocery stores around the country

sland-style. recipe. orange

juice and p y brown mustard.

hot pepper sauce, green bell pepper and

mixture: add to beef liquid in saucepan.

Set aside. Add reserved fruit, chopped
orange and bell pepper to remaining

orange juice mixture in bow]; mix well

Cover and refrigerate
4 Carve roast across the grain into

thin slices. Bring mixture in saucepan

tropical fruit cocktail are combined into to a boil: remove from heat

a fruit relis to serve with the roasted 5: Arrange beef and truit relish side-

beef tri-tip. by-side on plater. Spoon hot sauce

over beef,

as

desired. Garnish with

orange slices, if desired

Makes 6 to 8 servings

very two years, the National Beef

Cook-Off brings together the nation’s

finest amateur beef cooks in order to

determine America’s best. new beef

recipes. This year, cight of the 16

finalist recipe featured prepared, fully-

cooked, heat-and-serve beef products.
and eight featured ground. beef

“The next National Beef Cook-Off will

take place in 2001, in Tucson, Ariz.

For rules, visit www.beef.org or write

to: National Beet Cook-Off Rules.

Dept. 01, P.O. Box 3881. Englewood,
CO 8015:

Fiesta Roast Beef

With Tropical Fruit Relish

Total Preparation and Cooking Time.

30 minutes

package (1-1/2 to 2 pounds)
fully-cooked beef tri-tip roast

2
cans (8 to 8-1/4 oz. each)

wopica fruit salad in

light syrup
I large orange

2 to teaspoons spicy brown

ustar

1/4 tol/2 teaspoon hot pepper sauce

Salt and Pepper

QUISI
LIBRAR

have more than just

books on shelves.

The State Librar of

Louisiana and local

publi libraries now

offer Internet access

and FRE interlibrary

Joa service. Check out

just about any book or

find information about

any topic throu the

library’ speci on

line access. Louisiana&#

libraries aren&# like

the use to be If you

want to lear more

abou the Internet, stop

b or call your local

publi librar

SS
Ornce oF STAT LipRaRy

760 North Third St

. Baton Roug LA 70802
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Sunday Football 12

Monday Night Foot
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FUN CENTRAL:

Thursday, Friday &

Saturday &a

p.m. Teen Dance.

till?? Happy Hou:

Thursday & Friday,
Friends & Come Par

FUN CENTRAL:

8-11 p.m. Age ¢

School only Bring
CD&#3 Wide screen

Sound. 12/2p.
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CLASSIFIED
NOTICES

FUN CENTRAL: Your Sports
Center. 61” wide sereen TV.

Sunday Football 12 p.m. till??

Monday Night Football 5 p.m.
till?? Food & Snacks, Beer &

Wine Coolers. Free

|

Popcorn.
Happy Hour, 5-7 p.m. 12/2p.

FUN CENTRAL: New Hours.

Thursday, Friday & Monday, 5

p.m. till?? Saturday 8 p.m, till 11

p.m, Teen Dance. Sunday Noon

till?? Happy Hour 5-7 p.m.

Thursday & Friday, Bring Your

Friends & Come Party. 12/2p.

GARAGE SALE

‘A HUGE Yard Sale in Oak

Grove on Dec. 6 & 7 (afternoons

only) on Jeremy Lane in back of

the Pentecostal Church. Turn

onto Ben Street (2nd road to the

right from caution light), then

left onto Chad Lane and left onto

Jeremy Lane. White and aqua

trailer in the back. Men’s cloth-

ing, suits, jeans, shorts and

shoes, ladies clothing, dresses,

shoes, childrens clothing, stuffed

animals, dishes. 12/2p.

YARD SALE: Four families,

Saturday, Dec. 4, 8 a.m. - 2 p.m.,&
5 miles east of red light in Creole.

Something for men, women, chil-

dren, small to plus sizes. 12/2p.

FUN CENTRAL: Teen Dance

8-11 p.m. Age change: High
School only! Bring your favorite

CD&#3 Wide screen TV, surround

FOR SALE

[996 CHEVROLET Stepsid
pickup, V6, 5 speed, cas

Pate, bedliner, dark blue w/tint-

ed windows, asking $11,000. 318-

538-2229 or 318-882-4560. 11/25-

TWO BEDROOM trailer for

sale on 5 acres of land on Sam

Rayburn Lake. Call 337-775-

5878. 12/2p.

PATIO CHIMNEYS, Fresh

pansies & dianthus for winter

color. Chimneys burn wood or

charcoal to warm up a chilly day.

You can even cook on them.

Assorted styles. Sea & shore,

775-5484. 12/2p.

FOR SALE: Yamaha 40. hp 3

cylinder_motor. Completely
rebuilt $1400. owner: Kirk Bur-

leigh, 318-775-5349. 12/2p.

CUSTOM GIFT Baskets

assembled at Sea & Shore. Your

items or ours. Ideas: Gardening,
3 es \*Sound: 12/2

Cans
‘Angels, Candles-Potpourri, Lou-

5
isiana-Cameron, Beachcomber,

WORK WANTED 59 CLEARANCE Sale going
Fisherman, Hunter, Golfer,

ROOFING, CARPENTRY, & on now. We carry American
Teacher, Christmas Goodie We

Vinyl Siding. Call 542-4021. Eagle, ‘American Dream, Amer- have specialize gift books,

11/11-12/2p. asl’: “tradition, Discovery, ™uss. lighthouses, and more for

Southwind & Southwind Storm, 9, Very personal gift. 775-5484.

=~
Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow 12/2p

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,

THANK YOU! Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler &am F BAL 1995 Mercury

Mallard. All unit at ti rans arquis, one owner

We would Ike to ex. Nee are ee t choo fro at (elderly)... very cleat, leaded.

press our gratitude to all

of those individuals who

assisted during our time of

(::
You provided us with

KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,

DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m, Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

so much comfort at the scene p.m. 4/15tfe.

of the accident until family

arrived.
thanks to Susan

Dupont and Pam Adams for

the nursing skills &

remaining with us until the

helicopter &a ambulance

arrived. Also, thanks to Dr.
Phillip Conner for tending to

‘our special needs immediate-

(
For all those individuals

Butane Gas
For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains
Cooxine + Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - CuLean - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain Conpmionens

Butane Gas Rances

Water Heaters

whose names we do not

know, your faces won&#39 be

en.

‘We would also like to thank

all the people who held

i

masses &a prayed for us.

Thanks to the people who

have visited us at the hospl-
tal &a home, sent cards &

es er ee Gas

& helpful actions, our recu-
APPLIANCE

peration Is progressing.
God Bless All of You. COMPANY

Bert &a Betty Boudreaux,

Wendy, Kevin

& Families.

1227 Ryan St. - Laxe CHARLES

PHone: 439-4051

73,000 miles. $10,000 negotiable.
Kirk Burleigh, 318-775-5349.

SPACIOUS DOUBLEWIDE
with lot, south Lake Charles,

ready for occupancy. Good terms,

as low as 2 1/2% down, call today,

494-7561. 12/1c.

TWO $1500 rebates left - use

this with a small down payment
and have your new home. now,

open Sundays, 494-7500. 12/ic.

SAVE, SAVE, Save, Model

close out, not many left, visit

Nationwide and look at these

good buys today, 494-7500. 12/1c.

RENTERS WANTED:

your own landlord, kiss your

landlord goodby! Great terms

and a little down. 494-7561.

12/le

ATTENTION RENTERS, Be

a owner of a new home and land,

as low as $40 per month, call for

details, 494-7500. 12/1c.

WE DO Home and Land

Financing, down payments as

low as 2 1/2%, Call for details

494-7561. 12/le.

POINSETTIAS! RED, white.

pink, jingle bell, $3.99 ro $14.99.

Norfolk Island Pine, assorted

sizes. Quality plants for Christ-

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer District will be

accepting applications for superintendent.
Minimum requirements: Must have 2 years expe-

rience in water and sewer operations; Must be

capable of passing and be licensed within the first

2 years. Must be able to operate a backhoe. Must

be able to lift 100 Ibs. Must have knowledge of

handling asbestos, cement and pvc pipe- :

Supervisory experience necessary.

Please apply at 126 Ann Street, Cameron, LA.

(318) 775-5660. Applications will be accepted until

4:00 p.m. on January 27, 2000.

RUN: Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6, 13, 20, 27 (D-10)

mas at Sea & Shore. Order early

for churches, gifts, etc. Nativi-

ties, angels, wreaths, bows, floral

accessories, Christmas music

CD’s & tapes, much more to see!

come visit! 775-5484. 12/2p.

MORTGAGE RATES

Even Lower Than When

Your Father Used to Walk

Thirty Miles to School,

Uphill, Barefoot, in a

“Blinding Rainstorm”

*BUY * BUILD ¢REFINANCE

CALL: Louisiana Residential

Mortgage, Inc., Stephen Ryker

® 497-0774 F

A Gift Subscription To.
- -

THE CAMERON PILOT

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing

the Coupon below along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or come by our office at

203 E. Harrison St., DeQuincy, La.

—SUBSC AIPTION RATES

0 $1 5.30 Calcasieu & Beauregard Parishes

0 $16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

3 $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

{ADDRESS__

ICITY/STATE/
lFROM
INAME

‘appRess
lcirvsTATE/

Give The Christmas Gift hat

Pavell Gouncil No. 8323, Johnson

Bayou, met Nov. 15. Dusty San-

A

Page 5,

F. J. Pavell

hold Nov. meeting
Knights of Columbus, F. J.

difer was named Knight of the

Month and the Family of the

Month, Glenn and Angie Trahan.

The October blood drive

resulted in 27 units being donat-

ed. The next blood drive will be

Feb. 14, at the Johnson Bayou

High School.
‘The Johnson Bayou - Holly

Beach KC Council 8323 held a

retarded citizens fund drive

resulting in a $150 check to both

the Cameron Parish Special
Olympics and Johnson Bayou

High School Special Education.

The free senior citizen bingo
will be Tues., Dec. 21, 9:30 a.m.

at the Johnson Bayou Rec Cen-

ter, co-sponsored by the rec cen-

ter and the KC’s.

The annual Christmas bas-

kets for the needy will be distrib-

uted Dec. 23. Food items and

cash are being accepted at area

churches, stores and by KC mem-

bers.
The every other Sunday KC

bingo will be Sun., Dec. 5, and

Sun., Dec. 19, at 2 p.m. at the

Renewal Center of the Church of

the Assumption in Johnson Bay-
ou.

The annual New Year&#3 Eve

dance will be held at the Johnson

Bayou Community Center, 5556

Gulf Beach Highway (La. Hwy.
82) from 8 p.m. until 1 a.m.,

Advance tickets are $12, and $15

at the door. This includes free

gumbo, beer, soft drinks, mixers,

ice and party favors. Cakes will

be auctioned to help raise funds

to accomplish the council, com-

munity, youth and church pro-

jects.
A memorial mass

__

for

deceased CDA and KC members

will be held Sun., Nov. 21, with

the candle ceremony conducted

by Ray Young and Susan Romero

at Holy Trinity Church in Holly

Beach, and Roger Ladd and

Cindy McGee at the Church of

the Assumption in Johnson Bay-
ou. Two other masses will be

offered by this council.

CARD OF THANKS

THE FAMILY of Lena

Authement would like to thank

all the friends who prayed with

us and helped us through our

time of sorrow in her passing.

The Cameron Parish Pilot, Cameron,

mass and blessing of outdoor

lighted nativity will be held Dec.

6. at 6 p.m. at the Church of the

Assumption.

La. Dec. 2, 1999

meeting at 7, all at the Renewal

Center in Johnson Bayou.

A fraternal benefits night was

held Mon., Nov. 15, with KC
insurance field agent Scott Willis

Knights
in charge. Door prizes were giv-

en.

The “Light Up For Christ”

Farrell Blanchard

‘and Edmond Trahan will do the

nativity readings.
‘The next KC meeting will be

Mon., Dec. 20, with a rosary at

6:15 p.m., meal at 6:30 p.m .and

MILLE
LIVESTO MARKE

FRID SALE - DERIDD

SATURD SAL - DEQUINC

HO - SHEE - GOAT 12:30

HORS & CATTL 1:30 P.M

HOR SALE - 1S MONDA - DEQUIN

3R MOND - DERIDD

TAC - 6:0 P HOR - 7:30 PM

WE WELCOME YOU TO COME

BY AND SEE OUR

UNIQUE FACILITY.

“WE CARE FOR

YOUR LIVESTOCK”

THEONLY

MARKETS

INLOUISIANA

THAT

ALLCATTLEABEFED

QUALITY

HAY&amp;

UNTIL THEY ARE SOLD.

TO HELP PEN, WORK & HAUL

you F CATTLE -

CALL - JIM MILLER

(337) 786-2995

— JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish School Board is accept-

ing applications for the position of sweeper at

South Cameron High School. Contact Eddie

Benoit, Principal of South Cameron High

School, Phone: 318-542-4628.
The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, December 16, 1999 at 2:00 p.m.

RUN: Dec. 2, 9, 16 (0-7)
Thank you for all the

flowers and the wonderful food. A

special thanks to Father Al, The

Catholic Daughters Of Our Lady
Star Of The Sea, the choir, Dr.

Sanders, all the

Geneva, Kurt, & Mrs.

Lynn, the nurses aides & Atrium

employees the thoughtfulness
and overwhelming kindness you
showed our mother and grand-
mother during her last few days

proved to us there are angels on

earth. Words can not express how

much this helped our family
through the tough times. You all

are special people and South

Cameron Memorial Hospital
should be proud to have such

kind and wonderful employees.
Thank You

Sincerely,
The Hebert Family

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accept-

ing applications for a special education

teacher aide at South Cameron Elementary
School.

Contact: Barry Richard, Principal, South

Cameron Elementary School, Phone: 542-4401.

Applicants must b at least 21 years of age,

possess a high school diploma, and score sat-

isfactorily on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, December 16, 1999 at 2 p.m.
RUN: Dec. 2, 9, 16 (D-6)

REAL ESTATE

D LAKE; 3 bedroom, 2

1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,

fireplace, 2 car

.

garage,

garage, 5.65 acres, close to

school, must see! Habco Realty,

Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.

10/14tfe.

256 BEACH Rd. drastically

reduced! Real nice 3 bedroom,

bath, brick home, ready for

immediate occupancy. Priced to

sell. Low $60&# Phone Wingate

Real Estate 462-0331 or Norma

Blake 775-5335. 7/15tfc.

GRAND LAKE
1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

division located off McCain’s Rd.

$20,000.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

at Hebert’s Camp.

$51,500.
JUST REDUCED: Spacious

3/2 on 1.5 acres with swimming

pool and detached double

arage/workshop with efficiency

$129,
1995. SCHULTZ 16X80

mobile home on beautiful lot

with fenced back yard. $39,900.
Call Moffett Realty, Inc.

@436-4439 & ask for Grace - 598-

2573 home or 490-5140 pager.

11/17tfc.

VVVvvV
QUALITY

CONSTRUCTION CO.

REMODELING & ADDITIONS

Viny Siding - Painting Work

= (Shingles & Flat Roots)

+ Free Root

CAMERON PARISH SEWER

DISTRICT NO. IS

DEBT FREE.
Cameron Parish Sewer District No.

has paid off both their sinking fund

bonds in the amount of $96,000.00

with a savings to the tax payers of

$47,000.00 and their revenue bonds in

the amount of $185,898.55 with a sav-

ings to the district of $78,816.00.
RUN: Dec. 2 (D-11)

degree of Bachelor of Arts in

Psychology. Sbe graduated
Cameron High School in 1993.

Nancy Jo ts the daughter of Joe Clark of Grand

Chenier and Nancy Richard of Lake Charles;

and sbe is the motber of 4 pear old Allie.

In the future sbe plans to return to school to le
study for ber Masters degree in Psychology.

We Love You,

From All Of Your Family.
1 Love You Mommie, Allie
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CAMERON 4-HERS-who won at the Cal-Cam Rabbit Show

held on Oct. 16 were, from left Hailey Quinn - BOB, Best 4 Class

ier Theriot - BOB, Best 6 Class, ;

BIS-Red Satin; Bryan Morales-BOB, BOS 6 Mee otack Seuns

:

ohare: Steven Stulees,

and Joby Richard-BOS, BOS 4 Class-Red Mini Rex.

- Mini Rex Broken Casto!

4

% ee

GRAND LAI KE Sr. 4-Hers who attended Contest Day on Nov.

6 were, from left: Rusty Taylor - 1st pastels, graphics and weav-

ing; Mandi Richard - 1st braiding, jewelry and paper crafts,

Quick & Easy main dish, poultry cooking chicken and Seen
Gregoire Theriot - 2nd processed poultry products, 3r holiday oe

icin
c

SreSments; and Keri Cronan - 2nd fish and other seafood. F de a eee mi
a shot, or you could come out

Pilot, Cameron, La. Dec. 2,1

lor

Q

Andrews,
Roux, Ross Rowland, Christopher

Trosclair, David Vincent;

999

pS

Li

CAMERON ELE

wing students:

Mouton, Joey Trosclair: 4th grat

Boullion, Kristyn Dupui Rachae’

Keyara Lassien, Erika Pickett,
5th

joxey, Dylan Leidig, Lacy Ran

Paul Nguyen, Barton Vidrine.

MENTARY School held an awards ceremony

Nov. 11th. Academic Excellence awards were given to the fol-

ist grade - Kelly Guidry,
2nd grade - Molly Alexander, Jairred

Mikalee Mooney, Dex Murphy,

Kami

grade - Baret Ber

dall, Shadd Richard; 6th grade -

a

Jade Hill, Daryan

Shaley Racca, Caleb

Trahan; 3rd grade - Blake

de - Kayla Bertrand, Lori

Fountain, Austin LaRue,

Savoie, Thomas Lee

r, Aaron

Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

ti

w:

rr

St. Louis 55, Grand Lake

34 - The St. Louis Lady Saints

evened their record at 1-1 as they

beat the Lady Hornets. Cheri

Babineaux scored 17 points for

the Lady Hornets.
~ DeQuincy 57, South Cam-

eron 34 - DeQuincy handed the

Tarpons their second loss as they

School menus

are told here

Parish school lunch menus

are as follows:

Mon., Dec. 6 - corn dog, sauce,

corn, cobbler, hot dog bun.

‘Pues., Dec. 7 - beef vegetable
soup, hash brown patty, chilled

peach slices, brownies with frost-

ing, crackers.
‘Wed., Dec. 8 - smoked brisket

sandwich, oven fries, corn on cob,

strawberry Jello cake, hamburg-

er bun.
Thurs., Dec. 9 - beef nachos,

ranch beans, hash brown patty,

tomato cup, cinnamon rolls.

Fri., Dec. 10 - fish portion,
baked beans, oven fries, banana

pudding, hamburger bun.

Milk is served with each

meal.

Pia ame aie
GALVALUME & PAINTED

r
,

From
9 PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO

DESIRED LENGTHS ~

ROLL UP & SLIDIN DOOR SYSTEMS

CUSTOM DESIGNE TRIM - ACCESSORI
STEE PURLIN - INSULATION

Goldin of Louisiana

1-800-777-6216

won in a game played as part 0!

FIRST DUCK SPLIT OVER

glad it was over. With the low

so well. on

get better.

The first split of the 1999-

2000 duck-coot season was over le

Sun., Nov
y for one ed

I wasfe,

28. I can si

me in my hunting

ater, and much of it saltwater,

and duck population down in ag

shting the mud and

=

The
nost areas, fi

aving to

gan to be wor!

teals

alk to our ‘blinds, ch

,not fun. We di of

a few grays.

mpty handed
What we need now is about 8 al:

I&#3 really doing as much deer

Good fishing in Big Lake,

Wes’

red grubs and c!

color are doing well

mortality. It

size has a proposé
inches to 16 inches in length, to

slow the harvest

the recreational
:

:

and the next split, starting S T

Dec. 11, things could change and snapper
retained for the year 2000.

st Cove, Rabbit Island, speck

trout and good red fish report-

being taken. Chartreuse and

:kohoe of same

Things are in for a change

ain for red snapper fishing.

Gulf Council proposes

‘ange and recommends the use

circle hooks to reduce hooking

seems the length
to go from 15

te, and extend
This will

levels of
4son-

so reduce the high
mortality.

he four fish recreational red

bag limit will be

The Council also proposed
fixed recreational

.

red

the Kinder Triple Header. juntin| T
tting

i 5

B m. doing duc hun ettin:

Michael. Kennedy scored 14
ing, Many locals are doing the’ snapper Seasun for the year 2000

points for the Tarpons. same, sitting in a deer blind, of April 15 through Oct. 31.

Kinder 70, South Cameron

36 - The Kinder Yellow Jackets

handed the South Cameron Ta

pons a loss.in the Kinder Triple
Header, Donnie January score

12 points for the Tarpons.
Oakdale ‘55, South Cam-

eron 12 - The Lady Tarpons suf-

fered their first loss of the year as

they fell to the Oakdale Lade

Warriors in the ,Kinder Triple
Header.

:

South Cameron 31,

Quincy 29 - The Lady
raised their record to 2-1 as they

edged DeQuincy in the Kinder

Triple Header. Melissa LaLande

scored 16 points to lead the Lady

Tarpon scorers.

LETTERS
4

Supporter
are thanked

To All Supporters of the

Cameron Parish Library Proposi-
tion:

I want to personally thank

you for your support of the

Cameron Parish Library Tax

Proposition.
low, we can moye forward

together, for better education,

advanced technology, and growth
and development of our library

system. Thank you for making

the right choice, an important
choice for all the péople of

Cameron Parish, esp¢cially our

children. .

/s/ Gwendolyn Reasoner, Ph.D

Cameron Paris =

Library Director

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

4718-1720 Or 1-800-460-546 3201 HWY.

using a four-wheeler and enjoy-

ing it.

Tli say this, we do have.

huge population of snipe down

This is more than I&#3 seen in

several years
‘A few speckle belly and snow

blue geese have been bagged, but

not much yet in- our marshes,

most geese are across the Intra-

coastal canal in th rice fields.

G. L. Sr. 4-H

club meets

By GREGOIRE THERIOT.
Reporter

The Grand Lake Sr. 4-H Club

met Nov. 11. Mandi Richard,

FISHING NEWS ‘Keri Cronan, Gregoire Theriot,

Anglers have been hitting the

saltwater fishing in the afternoon

and doing rather well-

The Mermentau River and

Grand Chenier jetties are pro-

ducing large red fish as well as

Rockefeller Refuge. A trip to the

refuge is one spot produced red

fish, speckle trout and bass. Lots

of fun. Rockefeller Refuge has

closed Dec. 1, and will be closed

until the spring. c

B. Navarre

tourney set

The Billy Navarre Invitation-

al Tournament got underway

Wednesday, Dec. 1, and runs

through Saturday, Dec. 5.

There was only one game

Wednesday night with the finals

Sat., Dec. 5.

The girls finals will be Satur-

day at 4 p.m. and th boys finals

at 5:30 p.m
Boys side schedule is: Wed. -

Hackberry vs LaGrange JV.

Thurs. - Reeves vs Grand

Lake, 5 p.m.; Iowa vs Silsbee,

Tex., 8 p.m.
Fri. - Vinton vs game 2 win-

ners, 5 p.m.; gafme 1 loser vs

game 3 loser, 6:30 p.m.; game 1

winner vs game 3 winner, 3 p.m

Sat. - consolation game,°11:30
p.m.; 3rd place game 2:30 p.m.;

finals, 5:30 p.m. :

Girls - Wed. - Westlake vs

Towa; Barbe vs Vinton.

urs. - St. Louis vs Grand

Lake, 3:30 p.m.; Hackberry vs

Reeves, 6:30 p.m.
Fri. - game 1 loser vs game 2

OPEN:

Monday
SS

—_ Paintball Supplies &a CO2 Refills —

WILL ORDER PAINTBALL GUNS

7 Kirk, Erik & Lucas Burleigh, Owners

,

Phone 775-534 or 775-7089

DECEMBER 9, 1999
- Sunday - 8 a.m. - 7 p.m.

R ARCHER

loser, 3:30 p.m.; game 4 loser vs

game 3 loser, 5 p.m.; game 4 win-

her vs game 5 winner, 6:30 p.m

Sat. - consolation game, 10

m.;
3rd place game, 1 p.mj

championship game, 4 p.m.

and Rusty Taylor went to Contest

Day held at Cameron Elemen-

ary on Nov. 6 Keri won second

‘cookery; Rusty won three fi

with drawings; Mandi won an

overall. in cookery and placed
with handicrafts; egoire got

second ¢n a cookery and third

with a Christmas ornament.

Mrs. Sherry handed out

phone numbers to those 4-Hers

who were interested in phoning
people to remind them to vote in

the election. Sarah Richard gave

a few views on responsibility. Mr.

Mike awarded the Sr. Club with

an Outstanding Club. Meeting

certificate. He did an Ag in the

Bag which was guessed by Mandi

Richard. He then introduced a

new type of Character Counts

program called Showing Charac

ter. It is aimed to improved char-

acter of those who show livestock

The next meeting will be held

Dec. 9, at 8:20 a.m.

Pilotti;
LaBove;
Brittany Fountain.

Nov. 11th. The Mo:

January; 1st grade -

Hallie Whi
Abshi
grade - Gambrelie Primea

Barbecue Chicken Twister
meal. Sprinkle with remaining

cornmeal. Separate dough into

+ strips
,

butter in

DENTUR
Premium or Economy

One Day Repairs

& PARTIALS
Harry K. Caste, DDS

Jame Mccee, DDS

OAK PARKDENTAL-
«t

Famil Dentistry
-877-OAK-PARK (roi FREE) :

mo 4

;

CAMERON ELEMENTARY School held an awards ceremony

Nov. 11th. The Most Improved students were:

Raleigh Primeaux, Sydney
Boudreaux, Racissa Savoie; 2nd grage - Jared Eaves, Santana

Quanela Smith;3rd grade -

5th grade - Jaclyn Higg&

CAMERON ELEMENTARY Sch

Gabrielle Butler,

tablespoon butter or

margarine
cup chopped onion

% cup sliced cele

¥ cup chopped green bell

pepper

garlic clove, pressed
3 cups chopped cooked

chicken
ups barbecue sauce

\ teaspoon salt

teaspoon ground black

pepper
2 tablespoons cornmeal,

divided (optional)
package (11.5 ounces)

refrigerated cornbrea

twists :

Preheat oven to 375°F: Melt

ich skillet dver

medium heat. Add onion, cel-

ery, bell pepper and garlic to

skillet. Cook d stir 3-4 min-

utes or until vegetables are

tender. Add chicken, barbecue

sauce, salt and black pepper-

Cook 5 minutes or until mix-

ture comes to a boil, stirring

occasionally. Spoon chicken

mixture into Deep Dish Baker

or 9-inch pie plate. Sprinkle
tablespoon of the cornmeal

over cutting board. Unroll

cornbread twists over corn-

Aura interchangable
Stone Rings ;

f p: $59.
Genuine Power

Bead Bracelet

Our Exclusive Diamon Guarantee!

One Year Free Replacemen or Repair

if Lost, Stolen, or Damaged.

Thomas;

e, Michael Savoie; 6th grade - Chelsea Phillips;

ux, Heather Woodgett.

Kindergarten -

ist grade - Beau e

4th grade - Rachelle

ins, Kade Terro; 6th grade -

he
ool held an awards ceremony

st Outstanding students were: Kindergarten
Donovan Darby, Sian Hairston, “Holden

Taylor Rhodes; 2nd grasie - Kerri Cooke,

ington; 4th grade - Mindy Randall; 5th grade - B. J.

7th

ong perforations.
rting at center of Baker,

wist and plac half of strips

over chicken mixture in spoke-

like fashion. Pinch ends o

strips together at center. v

and place remaining strips

around the edge of Baker.

Bake 20-25 minutes or until hot

~

and bubbly.
Yield: 6 servings

Nutrients per serving: Calo-

ries 400, Fat 16g, Sedium

1030mg, Dietary Fiber 2g

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings

Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C& & Z&# - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21’x20’ CARPOR
we $54 &qu S81

26 Gau Galavalum

$43. S - $1.3 Li Ft

2 Gaug “Multicolor” #2

$29. - .95 Li Ft

2 Gua Whit

_$ 44 S ~ $1.6 Li Ft

2 Guag Colo

$51. S - $1.6 Li Ft

2 Ga Painte #

$49. S - $1 Li Ft.

Al # Panel Ar Galvalum

Financin Available

MUSE e eel)

By

une:

a

&

MUST BE
LD. WILL

21 TO P

BE

ENTER
a REQUIRED

Saturday, December 4 - 8 p.m. - t2 a.m.

— MUSIC BY — S
.

_

With Special Guest 4
Ua. NOEL HAGGARD ¢

$5.00 Cover Charge

1
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Phillips; 7th

wister
th remaining
te dough into

erforations.
er of Baker,”

half of strips
ture in spoke-
inch ends of

t center. Twi

rining strips

ge of Baker.

res or until hot

es
serving: Calo-

16g, Sodium

Fiber 2¢

Metal Buildings
tio Cover Kits

custom Trim

nent Covers

3 - Windows

Galavalum
- $1.3 Li Ft

Multicolor” #

+ .95 Li Ft

ag Whit
~ $1.6 Li Ft

age Colo
~ $1.6 Li Ft.
Painte #

~ $1.5 Li Ft

LD. WILL

BE

REQUIRED

- 12 a.m.

SHOWN ABOVE are members of the Grand Li

Christmas carols to music on a tape recorder.

Stracener.

FELLOW STUDENTS GIVE SUPPORT

Lack of hearing no hold back

for Grand Lake 15-year-old ince SSS

EINEVA GRIFFITHBy G

When
5 r-old Blake

Hebert awakens each morning he

can well imagine he is att

a national basketball go

are running around the

s
of his room lifesize paint-

ngs of his basketball heraes

The murals were painted by
Blake over his summer vacation

from Gr Lake High School

Bk murals we a part of

the reno’ ion his grandfa-

ther&#3 house s
o

by

his

parents, ir.

Hebert, who moved the ho

a new location overlookir

Lake. He wanted to redo

himself and came up with. the

idea of painting the basketball

players on the walls

Blake has also designed the

logo on the school T-shirts of his

school, and the cover of the school

yearbook with the Hornet mas-

cot. The school gym is also deco

rated with oné his murals of

the hornet ¢ ng through t

wal

His mother says that he has

deaf and his
tt

mother has driven him in

past to&#39; hearing imparied
in Lake Charles. However, bis

parents fel i

needed to

attend schoool so they

enrolled) him :

1

School and an interpret

hired for him
federal law that

here is

th

out this requirement when neces-

sary

His present interpreter

April Stracener, v

with him year. She was a for

mer pre-school teacher at the

First Baptist Church in Lake

charles 1e said that she

learned the sign g

at her

She accompanies Blake to all

of his classes where he attends

Continued on Page 4

BLAKE HEBERT is pictured wit

preter while attending Grand Lake Hi

deaf since birth.

BLAKE HEBERT is shown holding th Grand Lake High announced that the book will be

School T-shirt that he designed. Behind him is one of the sports Gn sale beginning Wed., Dec. 22,

murals that he painted on the walls of his bedroom.

Registration in progress
residentsCameron. Parish

who are not

and wish to-do

in the Jan. 2000 special
tions have until Wednesday, Dec.

15, to do so

Ruby Kelley, parish regi

of voters, said new vote

tion will end at the cl

working day on the

Scheduled to be or

are bond issues in District 10

Cameron, Grand Chenier and

South Cameron schools) and Dis

trict 15 (Hackberry school

In addition the Lower

tameron. Hospital Service’ Dis

trict is considering calling an

ction on. a
million bond

support the South

Cameron Hospital
ue to

La
“Came .T Gr Outd Pati

Decem 9 199 Vol 43- 4

ake High School Sign Language

They are being taught sign language by April

ih April Stracener, his inter-

ig School. Blake has been

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

SANDIFER ONLY RETURNING JUROR

5 police jurors attend their

last meeting on Police Jury
Norms Pinch. ‘A liquor permit was appruved

By GENEVA GEteE rt Ta J dor 2000 budget was for Mary Hebert for a bar in

anne ony, approved by the Sweet Lake for Leslie&#3 Bar and

Joey Myhich included only the Grill.

Jutvine operating expenses Leasing of property in Grand

routine | ¢prrated fands of $5.6 Lake was approved, including

which are Gvoniy the “bare bones” the former Grand Lake clinic to

million, antney decided to set Lake Charles Memorial Hospital

expenses. Teipated $500,000 for for $100 per year; an the building

aside an anti decide on for the that was donated to the police

coming year.
jury by the U. S. Corps of Engi-

ing Yea& ition is for the neers, and the renovation of the

Hecht’ B20 brary, fire depart- building at a cost of $10,000 to be

Health Unit, [Oraiid bridges, used for Community Action Com-

ments, &quot;ED and criminal mittee, $25 yearly lease. -

court funds.
‘The jury approved the tempo-

ri funds. _oproved the adver- rary removing of the hiring

tisine fot Eide&#39; a mini-pumper freeze to hire two part-time work

tising for bids Dire #1, and the ers, Robbie Trahan and Adley

for ual Christmas tree project. Simon.
,

:

wal Cor was notified that

—

At the close of the meeting

Goon’ Rulity has resigned from plaques of appreciation were pre;

George e inage District #1, sented to the jurors by Tina

and the appointment ofa replace- Horn, Parish Administrator, an

and the appélferred tu the next a reception was held by parish

meeting.
Sfficials in attendance.

Jurors are

recognized
by Library

The Cameron Parish Library
hosted a ceremony to recognize
the outgoing Police Jurors of

Cameron Parish Tuesday, Dec. 7,

at noon. George LeBoeuf, Mal-

colm Savoie and Brent Nunez

were in attendance and present-
ed a book entitled “20th Century”

by the Director of the Library
Board of Control. George Hicks

was also recognized but was

unable to attend.

The Police Jurors were com-

mended on their past service,

commitment, and dedication to

the Cameron Parish Library and

their services to Cameron Parish.

The books were presented as a

token of appreciation for their

years of support to the Cameron

Parish Library.
Those attending were Dr.

Gwendolyn Reasoner, director;

Norma Jeanne Blake, president;
JoAnn Humble, vice-president;
Edward Peterson, Elaine Hebert,

‘Ada Broussard and Janell Rea-

soner representing the Library
Board of Control. James Humble

35°

The Cameron Parish Police

Jurors finished their final meet-

ing of 1999 in record time Tues-

day completing their business in

less than 30 minutes.
: Tt was a nostalgic meeting for

the jurors as five of the six will no

longer be on the jury in January,
2000. Dusty Sandifer of Johnson

Bayou will be the only one

returning as he won re-election.

=

George LeBouef and Brent

= Nunez chose not to run for re-

election and will be replaced by
James Doxey and Charles Precht

III, respectively
Three of the jurors were

defeated for re-election. They are

George Hicks, who will be

replaced by Steve Trahan; Mal-

colm Savoie, who will be replaced

_

by Scott Trahan; and Douaine

Conner, who will be replaced by

Camero La 706

Tarpons All District
The outstanding offensive

player was senior Jeremy Soileau

of Lake Arthur.
The Tarpons had six players

make the second team: Greg Jan-

uary, wide receiver and defensive

back, Jed Savoie, quarterback;
Donnie January, running back;

Josh Richard, piace kicker; Dusty

Savoie, linebacker.

Coach of the year of the dis-

trict was Ken. Stovall of Lake

Charles.
South Cameron and Lake

Arthur both finished with a 4-1

district record.

The All District 5-1A football

team was released recently by
the Lake Charles American

Press. The teams was selected by
the district coaches.

day

The South Cameron Tarpons

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.) jd five players selected te the
first team. They were Jonathan

Cogar, an offensive tackle; Josh

Picou, offensive guard and line-

backer; Wayne Nunez, defensive

lineman; and Jed Savoie, defen-

sive back.

Picou, a junior, was selected

Club singing

on the season.

Local men are sentenced

A father and son from Oak

Grove community were sen-

tenced in Jefferson Parish Nov.

19, after each man entered a

guilty plea for violating state

laws regarding food alteration,

mislabeling and failure to main-

tain records of alligator parts. lations. The jail sentences were

The guilty pleas stemmed from suspended and each man was

turtle meat.

Benjamin C. Welch Sr. and

Benjamin C. Welch Jr. were sen-

tenced to six months imprison-
ment for the mislabeling viola-

tions and sixty days imprison-
ment for the alligator records vio-

an investigation of the sale of placed on probation for a period

1.440 pound of alligator meat, of six months. Additionally, the
Was ale ee and esl

which was falsely represented as two men were ordered to pay~ py,
me fabores aid Dus

fin an fees totaling $350 plus eg e set rected’ police juror,

Cookbook to ae also attended as well as the hon-

Judge Fredericka Homberg  Grees.

b t
Wicker of th 24t Judic Dis-

:

trict issued the judgement and
e ou soon

Assist District Attorney
John tells

The cookbook published in
Richard Pickens prosecuted the

connection with the 2000 case.

outreach tour

Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festi- Agents participating in the Congressman Chris John’s

val will be out early this year just investigation were Louisiana representative will make a tour

in time for Christmas giving. Department of Wildlife and Fish- of the 7th District on a monthly

se eT Jo Pinch and Bobbie cries Sr. Agent Glen Gremillion, basis in 2000 to meet with con-

Primeaux, cookbook editors, Sr., Agent Louis Burnett, Sr., stituents and assist with Social

‘Agent Jay Diez and Sr. Agent Security, Medicare, veterans

Rick Owens. Louisiana Depart- benefits, ete.

-

we

at all branches of the Cameron ment of Agriculture and Texas A representative will be at

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.) State Bank. parks and Wildlife also assisted the Cameron courthouse on each

The books are $10 each. This 19 the investigation. third Thursday from 10 to 10:30

is the 30th year they have been &l

a.m.

s For more information contact

published. In addition to recipes, SS

the books contain the schedule Gy
John’s Lake Charles office at

EY 433-1747.
for the 2000 festival and many

pictures from the 1999 festival.

Santa coming
Santa Claus will come to

Cameron Sat., Dec. 18, at 2 p.m.

He will greet children and par-

ents from the courthouse steps.
There will be free candy and a

chance for all the children to tell

Santa what they want for Christ-

mas while sitting on his lap.
There will also be free photos

of this occasion. This i sponsored

by the Cameron Lions Club

Dixie Youth

A meeting of Dixie Youth

coaches and umpires will be held

Wednesday, Dec t 6 p.m. at

held the Cameron Rec Plex. Anyone

High interested in helping is welcome.

Most Cameron. Parish voters

are permanently registered. Per-

sons needing to register include

those coming of voting age and

new residents

Meeting set

on school tax

A mevting of school patrons

and local citizens will be held at 6

1 at the

entary School to

million bond issue

nprove schools in District 10.

Similar meetings have been

at Grand Chenier

nd South Cameron
(hs

waves Trarr!

High Schools
‘A meeting on ‘bond issue in

the Hackberry area was

Sunday. at Hackberry
School

MALLARD INVESTMENTS, a division of the Cameron State

Bank, presented proposals last wee k to Crain Bros., Inc.

employees for an investment plan. Shown at the meeting, from

left, Mark Westmorland, Alliance Capitol; Mrs. Hilda Crain, Crain

Bros. secretary-treasurer; Jerry G. Jones, Cameron State chair-

man of the Board; Harry Broussard, bank senior vice president;

and Pepe Vasquez, president of Mallard Investments.
& 2 &

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Retirement plan told
Bank.

He also explained how mutu-

al funds work, and how funds

invested are put into a pool to

buy stocks in major companies
under the control of a money

manager.
PePe Vasquez, president of

Mallard Investments, explained
the role of the company in over-

seeing the investments for the

employees.
‘A spokesman for Crain Bros.,

Inc., Bill Morris, said that this is

a way the company is helping the

employees save their money for

their retirement.

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Employees of Crain Bros.,

of Grand Chenier will

ve an added benefit starting

next year when the company

offers them a 401K plan to start

saving for retirement. The plan
wa explained at a holiday sup-

per. held last week at the Creole

Recreation Center.

Mark ~Westmorland, with

Alliance Capitol of New York

City, was on hand to explain the

management of the 401K plan
which will be handled by Mallard

Investments for Cameron State

So.
a

G
LORIBETH SHOVE and Jacob Poole were recently crowned

Little Miss and Mr. Hackberry. They will represent Hackberry at

the Louisiana Fur and Wildlife Festival. LoriBeth is the daugh-

ter of George and Gayla Shove. Jacob is the son of Johnny and

Gwen Poole. LoriBeth and Jacob are first cousins.
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Funerals

VIOLA M.

BOURRIA! QUE
Funeral services for Viola M

Bourriaque, 58, of Creole, were

held Monday, Dec. 6, from Sacred

Heart Catholic Church.
The Rev. Joe McGrath offici-

ated; burial was in Sacred Heart

Catholic Cemetery.
Mrs. Bourriaque died Satur-

day, Dec. 4, 1999, in a Lake

Charles hospital.
She was a lifelong resident of

Creole. She retired from Cam-

eron State Bank as a teller. She

Cemetery in Carlyss.
Mrs. Laughlin died Friday,

Dec. 1999, in her residence

She was

a

lifelong resident of

Hackberry
Survivors. include her hus-

band, J. W. “Sonny” Laughlin;
three daughters, Ethelyn “Titter”

LaBove of Hackberry, Jaunette

Myers of Lake Charles and

Denice Barbier of Houston; one

Jody Laughlin of Lake

two stepdaughters, Troy

lier of Kinder and Cathy
Martin of Lake Charles

Dec. 9, 1999

was a member of Sacred Heart brothers James Toups of Sul-

Catholic Church, the Catholic phur and Raymond Toups of

Grand Lake; one sister, Mz et
Daughters and the Legion of

Mary.
Survivors include one. son,

Kim Bourriaque of Creole; one

daughter, Monica Harris_ of

Grand Lake; two brothers; Bert

Boudreaux of Lake Charles and

Perry Boudreaux of Creole; and

four grandchildren

CLARA B. LAUGHLIN
Funeral services for Clara B.

Laughlin, 70, of Hackberry, were

held Sunday, Dec. 5, in Robison

Funeral Home, Sulphur.
The Rev. Leon Bogg officiat-

ed; burial was in Mimosa Pines

Shove of Hackberry; her mother,

Mildred Toups of Hackberry; four

grandchildren and great-

grandchildren

MRS. LOUISE MARY

PORTIE
Funeral services for Mrs

Louise Mary Portie, 80, of Creole

will

be

held Thursday, De 9

10 a.m. at Sacred Heart Catholic

Church, Creole.
Rev. Joseph McGrath will

officiate; burial will be in Sacred

Heart Cemetery
Mrs. Portie. died Mon

Dec. 6 1999, in the Creole hc

tal
A native of Grand Chenier

e a resident of Creole for

rs. She was a member of

Butane Gas Aura Interchangable |

Stone Rings

 &am SEQ |
Genuine Power

Bead Bracelet

For Homes BEYOND

THe Gas Mains

Cooxinc » Water HEATING

REFRIGERATION

Fast - Cuean - ECONOMICAL

FREEZERS AND

Ain CONDITIONERS

Butane Gas Rances

Water HEATERS

Gas
APPLIANCE

ComMPANY
1227 Fran Sr. - Lake CHarces

PHoNeE: 439-4051

Our Exclusive Diamond Guarantee

One Year Free Replacement or Repair

if Lost, Stolen, or Damaged

COMPUTER BLOWOUT

LIQUIDATION!!!

IBM 486
~Compatable~

8mb Ram, 100mb Hard Drive

414 Color VGA Monitor, Keyboard & Mouse

Wow!
!wow!

/wow!
$ 1 2 00 !wow!

/ wow! !Wwow!

WARRANTY &a MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

800-679-8889
LAST CHANCE

CALL NOW...LIMITED QUANTITIES!

“The MostChristmas

® Norfolk Pines - Dec d # Bi in Azak

€ Wreaths @ Bows * Silk Poinscttias &a Holly
& Gold &a Silver Floral Accessories

Christmas Music -- CD’s &a Cassettes  Nativities

Advent Calendars Ornaments # Angels

CROWNED AS the Cameron Parish Little Miss and Mr. NAAC

Hackberry News
: By Grace Welch

HACKBERRY “CHAT” NEWS Maison

The Hackberry Community

Health Action Team (CHAT) will K. C. CHRISTMAS PARTY

The Father John McNamara
hold their monthly meeting at

|.

f

the Hackberry Community Cen- Knights of Columbus Council

ter Thursday, Dec. 9, at 6 p.m
11176 of Hackberry will hold

AN interested

—

citizens. are ‘their annual Christmas. party

encouraged to attend. Sewerage Wed., Dec. 15 7 p.m. at the

concerns will be discussed. The Catholic Hall

Hackberry CHAT has been estab

lished to improve the community
CATHOLIC CHURCH NEWS

‘or pie orders, call before-

CLOUD BABY
Deborah Cloud of

bake.

A Christmas tree will be

installed in the Catholic Hall

hand so to know how many to |

Pageant winners were Keyoakland Pattum and Christopher

Pattum who are shown above with their trophies.

Hackberry
church sets

Yule program
T First Baptist Churct

Hackberry. choir will present
annual Christmas and

“One

Sunday, Dec. 19

of charge

ice will be

in th program.
will be served after

Mrs. Portie

in the Junchr an

taker at Grand Lake

and ith Cameron

ementary

High

Survivors are her husband

Ervis Portie, Sr. of Creol

son, Ervis Portie, Jr., Hack

hters, Barbara Giroir.

Trahan

Swire and Dudley Swire, both. of

Grand Chenier; one sister, Ida

Boudreaux, Creole; eight grand
children and 11 great-grandchil-

dren

MRS. MARGARET E.

BACQUE
Funeral services for Margaret

East Bacque, 55, o Lake Charles

were held Mone Dec. 6, from

Our Lady Queen of Heaven

Catholic Church.

The Rev. Heribeto Garcia offi-

ciated; burial was in Highland
Memory Gardens

Mrs. Bacque died Friday, Dec

8, 1999, in her residence

A native of Hackberry, she

had lived in Lake Charles since

1968. She w: a member of Our

Lady Queen of Heaven Catholic

Church ~

Survivors include her hus-

band, Larry Bacque; two daugh-
ters, Cheryl Ann Bacque of Hack-

berry and Janice Lynn Bacquc
Parker of Lake Charles

brothers, Joseph and Lero

both of Hackberry; two 5

Alma Theriot of Creole

Russie Stelly of Jennings,
one grandchild

and
and

The information superhighway
can help many people get maps
and directions for everything
from vacation destinations to

nearby shopping excursions.

eLampe Berger pale

Labrador Apparel, *

y

*Soap b the Slice

) *Candies

Personalized Crystal
© And So Much More! *

“It need not be expensive

2712 Hodges St., Lake Charles

318-439-7693
—_—————

A Cottage Shop &

Beautiful Mirrors
:

.: to be The Perfect Gift” +

Winners of

pageant are

told here
Wint

Parish Né

pageant held on Nov. 1

Cameron, Rec. Center

announced b Louise Cole, presi

t

quee A’Syner

runner-up; Ashley
runner-up; and

3rd runner-up.

sion - Christo-

pher Pattum, king; Lance B -

ton, Ist runner-uy
Senior Division

.-

Rosalyn
Carter, queen, Trina Paul, Ist

runner-up; Keli Monroe, 2nd run-

ner-up
Adult Division - Nelson Wil-

king
Other contestant

duce Scott, Christi

d Davis, Jo’An

and Crystal Sonnier.

K.C.s hold
Yule party

nd friends attended

at and supper at

ion Hall in

son

Broussard

Families
the entertainn

the ican

Grand Chenier

Knights of

832.

por
Columb

Saturday, Dec.

nta Claus appeared before

the supp d presented gift

parents and friends

Mobile clinic

visits parish
Spirit of St. Patrick”

Mobile Clinic is visiting commu-

nities in Southwest Louisiana
each month, The clinic is geared
to reach residents who live in

rural areas.

Some of the. services offered

on the. mobile unit include WIC

nutritional 2s, well child

alth services.

treat

blood

re

The

flu

ment of minor illnesses,

cks, blood

ncy testing.

the “Spirit of St

lowing locations th

month of December.
’s

dec -¥ Restaurant of

Cameron, Cameron, 9 a.m. to

noon.

Dec. 22

-

Grand Recre

ation Center, Grand Lak to

3:30 p.m
No cholesterol screening this

month.

Robert Fulton, better known

for his long-distance steamboat.

built the first metal-clad subma-

rine in 1800.

m

Wo

La!

Coll with tags on an ornament bear-

omen and Childre ing the name of a child or elderly

ke Charles. He weighed 8 Ib person in the community Those

Srandparents are Jackie and who like to take part, choose a

» of Hack 4 appropriate gift, then

name from the list. Gift

wrap, tag and place under the

tree by Dec. 19 at 2 p.m. For more

inforr on, call Cele Devall,

child is 7couple’ other
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Sforn
Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put you trust in companies you&#3 come to rely

on for your insurance needs.

Ple

Farm Bureau agent for details

ase contact your local

Wilson LeJeune
542-4807

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield
of Louisiana

Sieiec

Join
Usi!

riends” membersIn appreciation of our “F

Saturday, December 11, 1999

S/ ¢6:00 p.m. - Gumbo Dinner

:

¢ 7:15 p.m. -- Holiday Auction

g

¢ 8:00 p.m. -- Dancing

— LIVE MUSIC BY —

@\sarry BADON

©

Cameron Multi-Purpose Building
Public Invited Also - Advance Ticket $10 Per Person

‘Ticket includes Gumbo, Auction, Dancing and Ticket Stub will

be placed in a drawing that night for one lucky winner to win

a $250.00 Shopping Spree at the Prien Lake Mall

Call 775-5421 to reserve tickets

or for more information

(Do Not Have to be Present to Win Shopping Spree)

To benefit “Summer Reading” 2000

=

COLLECTI TOY FO THE NEED
I, Chase Horn, Am Collecting Toys For The

—

:

Needy As Part of My Eagl Scout Project.

| Will Accept Used Toys In Good Condition And New Toys.
Boxes Can Be Found At

¢ The ScriptSho ° Cameron Police Jury Office

«Our Lad of the Lake Catholic Youth Hall in Cameron

If You Would Like Me To Pick Up The Toys, Please Leave A. Messag
“| On My Answering Machine at 542-4857

I Will Also Be Accepting Money Donations.

Thank You For Your Help
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Project.
And New Toys.

ry Office

in Cameron

e Leave A. Messag
1857

ations.

PICTURED ABOVE ARE the Grand Lake High School Junior

Beta Club officers. Front row, from left: Morgan Abshire, pres- 2 cee
A 4-H RECORD

?

asa bi

BOOK project activities workshop was held

|

“i
oe =

ont and Ashley Picou, secretary. Back row, Matt Guintard,

chaplain; David Breland, reporter; Danielle Broussard, vice- A

Seek
8

presid and Trinity Clin treasurer. The club has been
Nov. 13 at Hackberry High School. The activities were directed

active this fall, ushering at open house, raffling a bear to raise e Mato Shave; Colle Doucett lon Fastia We
money fo!

i
i

.

ilver, hers getting hand
x

e

y f convention and collecting food items for the needy.
Shove, Carly Fountain and Natasha’ Hicks:

Lighthouse featured

Bayou. The former no longer

exists, but the latter still stands

and efforts are underway to

The lighthouses of Cameron

Parish are featured in the new

historical appointment book pub-
Free’ oste is

for women

lished for 2000 by the Lake

_

restore the structure.

Charles Harbor & Terminal Dis- Numerous photos of these offered

trict. lighthouses as well as others Memor

along the Texas coast are printed to4p.n

Entitled “Beacons in the in the book. Oste

Source materials on the light- associated
Night, Lighthouses of the Gulf,”

the book was written by Shirley

Haupt, public relations director

for the Port Board.

ning and v
houses are credited to Kathy Bor-

which candelon, McNeese State University

Archives, Dr. Gwen Reason¢

The book tells the story ofthe Cameron Parish librarian; Gr

Clausen Reeves, and the Cal
Cameron lighthouse and the

Sabine lighthouse, near Johnson casieu Parish Library.
z Sis.

si

z
Ir

vute

Would life b eas if

yo ha QNE- t han

yo INSUR need
can become

to post-r

Wa Farm Bureau Insurance can help. We

provide auto, home an life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or jus have a question. it’s reall

convenient. You always call the same office.

And with Farm Burea Insurance rates, you

may even save money.

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

Pati ta

HELPIN YO i wha ve d bes
BUREAU

AUTOsHOMECLIFE
[acesalornd?

We&#3 in Hackberry each

V&#39;ednes at 399 Main St.
Hwy. 27 Creole

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store 542-4807
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Keofi Giving SU Year Long

THE CAMER PILOT

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing

the Coupon below along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or come by our office at

203 E. Harrison St., DeQuincy, La.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES —

10 $1 5.30 Calcasieu & Beauregard Parishes

3 $16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

5 $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States
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Osteoporosis screening

available at hospital
osteoporosis

both doctors

densitometry
way to

of your

G. Chenier
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D
Cameron Parish 4-H Contest Day on Nov. 6 were Katelyn Sue

Reina, South Cameron Elementary, and Melaina Welch and

Christian McCall of the Grand Cheni

taught about health, food and nutr

1

Officer Training at the Cam

are:

Shove, president; Steven Welc&#

chairman;
the vice-president.

EMONSTRATING one of the games played during the

jer 4-H club. The games

re Hackberry Jr. 4-H officers at the

eron Parish Courthouse. From left

Darra East, reporter; Malorie

Erica Austin, CRD

ian. Lori Spicer is

PICTURED ABOVE a

‘Samantha Pitre, secretary;
h, treasurer;

and Kayla Backlund, parliamentari

4-Hers attend

Contes y
id

on

meron Elementary.
Richard attended

wing any

neil, and

od/shrimp.
ull, drawing

r watercolor
dish, and fabric

Christmas
Ist;

d
Welch,

bric applique,
egg cookery/a
cafood/crawfish

2nd; fabric

eafood/crab -

braiding,
items,

malds,

in dish

fabric’ deco-

nock Wood is the title of

dice Bergen&# autobiography.
r main competition growing up

from Charlie McCarthy, her

triloquist-father Edgar

gen&#3 favorite wooden

iummy.

Metal Buildings
- Patio Cover Kits

- Sustom Trim

& Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21°x CARPOR
Aste $5 ele $3 sin

2 Gau Galavalum

$43.2 S - $1.3 Li Ft

2 Gaug “Multicolor” #

$29.8

Sq.

- .95 Li Ft

2 Cau Pain #1

$49. Sq. - $1.5 Li Ft

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln —- Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Wenbet Evectri Pe

& HarDwa
Registe to win an 8-foot

tall Christmas stocking
filled with toys and

games, to be

give away on

Dec. 20, 1999.

Stop in for gif
shopping and gif
certificates.

Happ .
Holidays 3

First Bapti Church
Cameron

Presents

Christmas 1999

Sunday, December 12

7:00 p.m.

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS

MUSICAL

Come Celebrate 2000

Years of
Christmas Joy!

e Nursery Provided °

Al # Panel Are Galvalum

eu ce
PPT Se ea]

Ce Meru rLa} Professi

ea Anrep
Tg Bee
Ge Mon-Fri? am- Sat.7 a

ALL INVITED!!!



Brandi Hebert, parliamentarian.
November, collecting pennies

Swing Bed patients in January.

NEWLY ELECTED officers for the S

light ceremony Oct. 6. They are Laure!

LaLande, secretary; Josh Daigle, treasurer,
n

Ste r

Some of their upcoming events are Food for Families in

for the March of Dimes in December, and collecting items for the

q
HEBERT
Cont. from Page 1

regular clas:

teacher, Suzanne Sterns, prai

Mrs. Stracener for her ability to

“bridge the gap” with Blake so he

can experience normal schooling
In fact, he has such a great

rapport with the other students

that they wanted to learn to sign

so they can communicate with

him. A sign language club was

organized and Mrs. Stracener is

teaching 33 members to sign

Saturday night Blake and his

parents. held a Christmas party
for the club members and guests

The highlight of the evening was

the signing of Christmas

by the club members. for

under the direction of

outh Cameron High School FBLA were installed ina candle-. Mrs. Stracener.

n Sanders, president; Kayla Kelley, vice-president; Melissa The Heberts have devoted

Terri L. Conner, reporter; Ashley Doxey, historian; their lives to helping Blake

achieve a normal life and say he

is happy with all of his activities

at Grand Lake School

Pat Hebert was named by

JUDGE WARD FONTENOT recently visited South

Cameron High School to explain the history of folk music to

|Grand Lake Hi NewS | 2° iris causne several

Jennifer Gothreaux, Olive and Governor Mike Foster to repre

sent the hearing impaired on a

special task forc that contains

13 other people concerned with
parents when they were in sixth

.

grade at Grand Lake and, of

—

the deaf. H ents the fami

ks in a straight line and keep- course, they had stories to tell lies of d a.

the Fine Art Class and Mr. Stephen Melville&#39; English class-

es. Judge Fontenot and Mrs. Martha Fontenot performed
American ballads and described their English, Scottish and

European sources.

Last month was a very busy  bric

one in the outdoor classroom of ing

Grand Lake High School
gnated as pat

y Parents

and students work

and completed several projects

Some leveled the new patio area per

and then calculated the number

needed for the area. A bri

that is was

dc

Two declarations of emer-

gency, one settin

ational fishing se on date:

snapper, were issued
b

e

isiana Wildlife and Fi

Commission at the Dec. 2

ing. The commission a

posed to permanently change the

size limit for recreationally har-

vested red snapper, as recom

mended by the Louisiana De

ment of Wildlife and Fisheries.

The recreational fishing s

son for red snapper in Louisiana

state waters will open at 01

a.m. April 21, 2000. The season

will remain open until Oct. 31, to

coincide with season dates in fed-

eral waters. The size limit for red

snapper taken by recreational

fishermen will be 16 inches mini-

mum total length
The first commercial fishing

season for red snapper will open

at 12 noon Feb. 1,.2000, and

remain open until 12:00 noon

Feb. 10.

Crain Bros.

office is

decorated
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

i

~ =

3

PICTURED ABOVE ARE the Cameron Parish Head Start -

Cameron Center’s Kings and Queens and their court. Top

photo: Cameron | King Nickolas Navarre, Queen Shelby

Primeaux, ist runner-up queen Morgan Hardie, 1st runner-up

king Brendan Fountain; bottom photo: Cameron ll King Corey

Miller, Queen Sierra LeJeune, 4st runner-up king Marcus

Fontenot. Cheyenne Cooke is 1st runner-up queen.

Each year employees at Crain

Brothers in Grand Chenier go all

out in decorating their office for

Christmas. One year they deco-

rated a tree with representative
things used by company worke

in the oil field, such as tools,

trucks, boats, etc.
This year, June Richard, a 28

year employee, decorated the

office with a Christmas village
she has been collecting for years

There are skaters who skate con-

stantly on an ice pond and church

and houses are lighted up

This year she has added a

lighted lighthouse to commemo-

rate the work of the newly orga-
OUR LADY STAR of the Sea Catholic ae 2

represented b Nicole Higgins, left, and yout rector Margare h e

:
Ba

Ther at the Mation Catholic Youth Conference in St. Louis, nize “Frien of the Salin va
Miss. Sacred Heart Church in Creole was also represented by Lighthou ebfam working

Ryan Bourriaque, Trista Semien, Blake Trahan, Erica oe Baca a Se ea

Baccigalopi and Brittany McDaniel. There were over 22,000
Tijana Texan link

youth in attendance.

ee

JUNE RICHARD is shown setting up her “Christmas on Grand Chenier” village

Crain Bros., Inc.

Hennifer Duhon, Missy Davis and

-

and a small vegetable garde

together Debbie Miller.
nd a small vegetable garden.

:

and father. of fifth grader Sa

on minds-on lesson Mrs

very difficult laying gave tips on cr

ould be level and square to the
Gy

5 SEASONS SEt Mpers of math busines

nd computer technology. skills

on snappers j))ioiitske:

:the 2000 recre- R

re

and flower beds to help get them

recreational size limit for red ready for fall planting Some par-

Kourtney
washed the utility building, mak-

art- to paint. Babineaux is Kourtney&#3

e years they

ul in passing a

baby born in

aring test

to

In the last
have been succe

law that ever:

Louisiana has
before they leav

determine if they are hearing

impaired so treatment can begin
early

Meal sites closed

them level at the same time

Parents who helped in the

io area were Rene Richard,

The goal for December is to

get more classes involved in pre-

paring tulip, pansy and iris beds

Some high school boys are donat-

ing their free time to help the

younger students and their

teachers by working for them in

the outdoor classroom

ight, The fifth grade cl

McFarlain, a local car-

nd building contractornter

na, spent an afternoon. with

Harris’. class and t s would

a was accom- students the fundamen of \ike to thank everyone for: being

plished Parents and students carpentry while building a porch

=

4 helpful and encouraging Cameron Meals on Wb

Bild the bricks for the patio. onto the utility’ building in the

-

Gene NC SEE
eron|

Mes heels

i
eee to. U

! ding i thé
“Generous donations were re- participants are advised that the

laid the pri out immediately outdoor classroom. not only” ceived from Acme. Brick Co-, Hee ee eae eee nas
Thursday, Dec. 30, but will be

31, and Mon-
» and Camer-

chool’s part-

2

ing a porch that’ xo Jigo Mason&#3

ate Bank, the}

ner in education

closed Friday, D

iod t
d the day, Jan. 3

ilding, he so. stres:

s helps him tremen-

vusly in his
Glenn Harris. ‘biologist at

meron Prairie National

ge, spent a few hours filling

— JOB OPENING —

The Cameron Parish School Board is accept-

ing applications for a special education

teacher aide at South Cameron Elementary

School.
Contact: Barry Richard, Principal, South

Cameron Elementary School, Phone: 542-4401.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age,

possess a high school diploma, and score sat-

isfactorily on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, December 16, 1999 at 2 p.m.

RUN: Dec. 2, 9, 16 (D-6)

nts who were not able to attend

ent a brother, sister or friend in

r place
Lynn Babineaux joined

Thomas and. they

ing it ready for the Science Club

aunt

Bobbie and Cheri Sammis

were a mother-daughter team

who helped chip paint off the

washed utility building.
Other mother-daughter

teams working at various jobs
Melisa and Becky Dawsey

Penny and Julie Holmes, Jenc’

and Hailey Quinn, Christine and

27
poA ae

aT
QL

LEGAL NOTICE Order
wy

‘The Cameron Parish Assessor will
ie

hold a public hearing on the propose Now
We’ ll

budget for Fiscal Year 2000. Said hear-

ing shall be held at the Office of the For
Help

‘Assessor, Parish Courthouse, Cam- :

Assestor ciara, at 10:00 AM.,Decem-

||

Holiday
Do

ber 17, 1999. ‘The Cameron Parish *

g t

Assessor&# Office budget is alwa Parties! ‘

The

available for public inspection during
oo

normal business hours at the Office of 775-5350
Work!

the Assessor.
9 ‘999 2000 a

&lt;

=

&lt aTAT
ata

5,

.

pnd voit las HOLIDAY PARTY TRAYS ¢7
evenue

Ad Valorem Taxes 323571 330000

State Revenue
Choose From:

Sharing
6000 6000 ;

3

Informational
i

¢ Meat & Cheese Hors d’oeurve Trays

Services 2000 na
?

Interest Earnings 25500 2 O
}

7
re

7

4

7
ave

interest Earnings
aoe 384000

+ Fruit & Dip Trays ° Veggie & Dip Tray
Total Revenue

Expenditures:
— ALSO, COOKIE OR BOUDIN TRAYS —

Personal
vices:

258665 266400

B li satis

10550 13500

Expe e
23990 606

FOR CHRISTMAS DINING. ..

fa ee

eas ee + Holiday Pies, Cookies & Cakes

Bates inc— —“isiio % Holiday Hams &a Turkeys

A NOTI BROWN’S MARKET & DELI
ro Parish Assessor&#3

The

Office h adopte an operating budget

for Fise: ended 2000. Said bud- Hwy. 82 775-5350 Cameron

Gift Certificat Available

In All Sizes!!!

KEITH’S
PAINT & BODY

“Quality ts Not Expensive - {t&# Priceless!!’

Expert Bod Repairin and Painting With The Most Modern Paint Booth and Repai Facility In Th Area.

474-4379 Pr ds

tm You hav the right to have your
We ore not affiliated with any other

vehicle repaired where you prefer. body shop other thon our own

SF Repaired to Pre-accident Condition EZwe speciclize in all makes

Catis(action Guarantecd
5603 South Common

s

available for public inspection

uring normal business hours at the

Office of the Assessor, Parish Court-

house, Cameron, Louisiana

RUN: Dec. 9 D-(36)

get is

a

fe

GARAGE §

WE&#39; BACK!

& 11 at Tim & Vic

Home. Tools, toys,
binoculai stu

Don’t miss it. Can

ing. 12/9p.

FREE PORCE

Drawing twice eac

lectible numbered

on QVC. Everyone
gets their name i

December 10 &

given at Tim De!

12/9p.

—

BV

SAL

99 CLEARANC

on now. We car

Eagle, Amer

ican Tradition,
Southwind & Sou!

Pace Arrow &a

Vision, Bounder,

Allegro, Gulfstrea

Mallard. All units

with over 200 to ¢

KITE BROS. RV

DeRidder, La. 1

Hours: Monday - |

5 p.m. Saturday
p.m. 4/15tfe.

REALE

JUST REDI

3/2 on 1.5 acres

pool and de

garage/workshoy
$129,900.

1995 SCE

mobile home c

with fenced bac}

Call Moffe!

@436-4439 & a

2573 home or

11/1 7tfe

Cust
Wi

Beginni
schedulec

may expe
with us.

RUN: Dec. 9 (

The Car

ing applic
South Ca

Benoit, |

School, F

The de

Thursday)
RUN: Dec. 2, 9,

is

Cameror

accepting
Minimun

rience in

capable c

the first 2

hoe. Mus

edge of h

Supervi
Please |

(318) 775

4:00 p.m.
RUN: Dec. 2,

be

=

The Ca

ates as

dents 0

accident

ber one

safe driv

sengers

ing of s

to be trz

errands

parish |

service

cles are

sengers
ular me

i medica

Departr
are cha

at least

please
Darla E

locally
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his activities

rol

s named by
ster to repr

mpaired on a

that contains

oncerned with

nts the fami

years they

ul in passing a

baby born in

hearing test

the hospital to

nent

; closed
is on Wheels

vised that the

s will be open
), but will be

31, and Mon-

eer

is accept-
ducation

iementary

al, South

542-4401.

rs of age,

score Sat-

cations is

m.

We&#

Help
Do

The

Work!

2AYS E

e Trays
Dip Trays

TRAYS —

“Cake
keys

& DELI

meron

ty In Th Area.

h any other

urown

cd

“ig Christmas
musical setCLASSIFIEDS

by Baptists

& 11 at Tim & Vicky DeBarge’s
Home. Tools, toys, gifts, knives &

binocul Old stuff, new stuff. orders by December 20. 12/9-16c.

Don’t miss it. Cancelled if rain-

theme of the program celebrating

ing. 12/9p. HANDYMAN SPECIAL!
the end of one century and the

beginning of another. Humorous

Drawing twice ez

lectible numbered dolls as seen

on QVC. Everyone eligible who

gets their name in the pot on

December 10 & 11. Four to be

given at Tim DeBarge&#3 home.

12/9p

on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

The First Baptist Church of

Cameron will present its annual

Christmas musical Sunday, Dec.

12, at 7 pm.
“Christmas

FOR SALE

A & A PARTY Works is now

taking orders for festival throw

beads. and cups. Place large

GARAGE SALE

WE&#39; BACK! December 10

1999” is the

moments will look back at child-

hood, and nostalgic songs will put
everyone in the Christmas spirit.
Sania (sort of) will appear and

the forecast calls for snow.

In the second half of the pro-

gram, cards from centuries past
and new songs will celebrate the

birth, life, and anticipated return

of Jesus Christ.
Christmas 1999 is: presented

free of charge.

G. Chenier

Factory clearance on build-it-

yourself steel building kits. Huge

savings. Free delivery. 25 yr.

warranty. 20X28, 25X44, 35X56.

Call 1-800-463-6062 or www.us-

buildings.com. 12/9-16p.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS! A & A

Party Works. Chirstmas cards,

single & boxed; Christmas gift

wrap and candles. New party

supplies **Pokemon. 12/9-23p.

HELP WANTED

FREE PORCELAIN dolls.

t day for col-

LIL PACKER Cheerleaders attended McNeese State

University Cheer Camp. Shown above are: back row, from left:

Callie Mhire, Laikin Canik, Cara Olivier; front row: Falon Welch,

Haley McCall and Danica Mhire.

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going

Action Employer M/F/D/V. Please

ican Tradition,

|

Discovery, PART-TIME/relief/site man-

Southwind & Southwind Storm, ager/driver for Senior Meals

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow Program. Cameron, Creole areas.

veces AGounder, Flair, Tioga,

.

Batem foo EO ‘Affirmati Q
4-H contest

,
:

3
4} winners told

goovepsste

Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler &

Mallard. All units at one location

with over 200 to choose from at

KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171

DeRidder, La.
5

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8

5

p.m. 4/15tfc.

call 1-800-225-9624 and ask for

Darlene. 12/9c.

NOTICES

MERRY CHRISTMAS &

Happy New Year from The Kajon

Food Store #9. Lynn and Sue

Vincent, Cindy, Dorothy, Angie,

Wendy and Josh! 12/9-30p

The Grand Chenier 4-H Club
held a pumpkin decorating con-

test. Winners were:

Most Beautiful - 1st, Jill Dud-

dleston; 2nd, Falon Welch.

Ugliest - Ist, Melaina Welch;
2nd, Christian McCall; 3rd, Jake

Boudreaux.
Scariest - 1st, Justin landry;

2nd, Daniel Dupre; 3rd, James
Richard.

Most Original - 1st, Shylyn

N,
2724.1-800-451
a.m. -

p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

REAL ESTATE

GRAND LAKE

1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

division located off McCain&#39; Rd. REAL ESTATE

JUST REDUCED: Spacious
3/2 on 1.5 acres with swimming

Melai

pool and detached double

elaine Wel eee

garage/workshop with efficiency.

$20,000.
5.15. ACRES off Big Lake

HOUSE FOR Sale: High
Niiiez; ond.

i

5

Stren ACRES erie camp,  %4 Three bedrooms, 2 bath,
See Gatto at Nik Aplin

$51,500.
sereened patio, hurricane fenee,

: Cowboy -
1s Barrett Hebe

corner of Louise Ellen in
i

P ee ond, dedi Dys srrete Haber

THE GRAND CHENIER Packer Cheerleaders took 1st place at
,&a

Cameron Call 542-4560. 12/9-

30p. Mene State University Cheer Camp on Nov, 13. They also

- :

jot to cheer at the game tha night.
“

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2
9 game.thay night

The only time a
waniad really

$129,900.
OO. Z

1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
1995 SCHULTZ 16X80 quare feet living,

&lt

fireplate.: 2 “ee SoA ee
:

°
in aman is

nobile hom beautiful lot piace, car garage,
a s

mobil hom on beautif Jo garage, 5.65 acres,
Parish School when he&# a baby.

val gMott Re Ine. por ap eerie B al
se

@436-4439 & ask for Grace - 598- a sent, 37

436-4499 & ask for Grace “59 Onsite.
asketball Results

aris Livonaat Serkate [he

DeQuincy- LA
11/1 7tfe

Dec. 3 & 4, 1999Christian School tournament as
Starks 78, Johnson Bayou

they beat Harbor. Sam Coleman

NOTICE
64 - John Trahan scored 19

=—
™ points Sam Coleman 18, and scored 20, Chris McGee 17, and a

C
ema

s &
& ivestock t 1 0

Kz Trahan 13 for Johnson Casey Trahan 13 for Johnson Lye recs ca T AB CAL
Dairy 23-47 per HD. beef 75-12 per HO Calves

Bayou as they lost to Starks.
under 150 Ibs per !b 110-13 CALVES: Steers

Johnson Bayou 41, Starks

32 - The Lady Rebels of Johnson

Bayou d their record ta 10-5

as they beat the Lady Panthers of beat East Texas Christian School

Starks. Christen Dempsey and jn their tournament. Chris

Lacey Rodrique each scored 14 McGee scored 20 points, Casey

points for Johnson Bayou. Trahan and Sam Coleman, 12

LaGrange J.V. 43, Hack- each, John Trahan 11 and Brody

berry 34 - The Hackberry Mus- Trahan 10 for the Rebels.

tangs opened play in their tour- Johnson Bayou 40, Sabine

Bayou.
Johnson Bayou 79, East

Texas Christian School 42 -

The Rebels maved to 11-8 as they

Customers of Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No.
Beginning the 9th of December, due to regular

scheduled maintenance on the water tower, you

may experience low water pressure. Please bear

with us. This job will last approximately 30 days.
RUN: Dec. 9 (D-32)

choice 72-72 standard 63-72 500-600 Ibs

Steers good choice 73:83 standard 68:72

Heifers good choice 68-73, standard 63-68,

601-675 Ibs steers good choice 72-75, stan-

dard 63-69, Heifers good choice 63-68, stan:

dard 58-60 675-B00 Ibs steers None, Heifers

JOB AD
nament with t the Pass 28 - Johnson Bayou boys | COWS: Al grades slaughter 27-39 Al

ae
r LaGrange J.V. team. Whitney team won the East Texas tourna- grades stockers per HD 350%-675* caw and

calf pairs, per pair 400 BULLS: All

HiDrounett led the Mustang. scor-

ers with 8

Vinton 70, Grand Lake 6 -

Vinton edged Grand Lake in the

Billy Navarre Invitational Tour-

nament at Hackberry. Scotty

Young scored 19, Eric Nunez 18

and Mathew Griffith 11 for the

Grand Lake five

Hackberry 59, Silsbee J.V.

ment with a win over Sabine

tasey Trahan scored 13

&#
to lead the Johnson Bayou

scorers.

Sam Coleman was selected as

most valuable player in the tour-

nament and Casey Trahan was

selected to the Ail Tournament

Team along with Coleman

The Cameron Parish School Board is accept-

ing applications for the position of sweeper at

South Cameron High School. Contact Eddie

Benoit, Principal of South Cameron High

School, Phone: 318-542-4628.

The deadline for submitting applications is

30-36 medium barrow an gilts 25-32, butch-

er pigs 30-35 Ibs, feeder all grades 35-40

sows 300-500 Ibs 25-30, boars good 8-1

HORSES: Per Ib 30-60. SHEEP & GOATS: Per

head 20°-200

MILL LIVES
FRID SAL - DERIO SATUR SA - DEDUI

PMs, GOA 123 HOR CATT 13 P.

‘MON - DEQUII

Thursday, December 16, 1999 at 2:00 p.m. 41 - The Hackberry Mustangs i

4} re a win over Silsbee J-V.in. Trooper to
so ea

RUN: Dec. 2, 9, 16 (D-7) he Hackb: e 3 t
P ‘S MOND - DERIO TAC -00 P HOR -7: Pa

the Hackberry tournament.
.

S aRICaGIT

Whitney Drounett scored 15, be speaker
W WELCO Y

To

CIN BAI B O me CAT

Curtis Welch 14, Jake Buford 12 I

and K. 8. Kovach 10 for the 11-5 Louisiana State Trooper Sal

‘QUALITY

HAY

&amp;WATER

UNTI THE AR SOL

‘T HEL PE WOR HAU YOU CATT

CALL - JIM MILLER (318) 786-2995

ATTEN CATTLE W LL B CLOS £0 TA HOUD ATE TS

‘SA DE 1T SA DEQUNC HA SA AN HAR HOND

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer District will be

accepting applications for superintendent.

Minimum requirements: Must have 2 years expe-

rience in water and sewer operations; Must be

Messina from Troop D in Lake

Charles, will be the guest speak-
er Sun., Dec. 12, at the Star of

the Sea Catholic Church in

Cameron

Trooper Messina, who served

former Cameron Parish

Mustangs.
Reeves 59, Grand Lake 46 -

Reeves girls team beat the Lady

Hornets of Grand Lake in the Bil-

ly Navarre Hackberry tourna-

ment. Heather Granger scored 14

Natalie Precht 12 and as a

‘

-
ia points,

capable of passing a test and b licensed within

|

P92&qu pabineaux 11 for the Lady deputy, was asked to address the

Hornets
confirmation candidates through

the first 2 years. Must be able to operate a back-

hoe. Must b able to lift 100 Ibs. Must have knowl-

edge of handling asbestos, cement and pvc pipe. won their second game of the

i
i

Hackbe: t ame}
yer the

Supervisory experience necessary. I a Cy a dae O ntor

Please apply at 126 Ann Street, Cameron, LA. scored 17, Sierna Duhon 15, Leah

a

icati
i

i Billedeaux and Penni Wing

esTeneeApollagwi be seeped WH cee etek

21 a request made by Pastor Al

Volpe to the Rev. Scott Des-

ormeaux, State Police Chaplain.
Trooper Messina’s presentation
will be, “You Drink...You  Dri-

ve,..You Die”. It will take place in

the education center following

the 10 a.m.m

Hackberry 78, St. Lou

- The Hackberry Lady Mustangs

f
Come See Santa!!

Hackberry 56, Reeves 38 -

RUN: Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6, 13, 20, 27 (D-10) ‘The Hackberry Mustangs won 2

=e

De

|

Hace round. of the’,
SUbeer be to the PILOT

Hackberry tournament with a
——t—

Reeves. Whitney

e « NOTICE °° Bie okt reor 18 for Mackie

ron Parish Public Transit system oper- TY: id Lake 62, lowa.44:-

endly, efficient service for. the resi- Grand Lake won third place in

dents of Camrron Parish. The system has been th Hackbe eure e N wh

accident free for over 10 years. Safety is our num- cred 16, Sc Youn 1 an

ber one concern. All drives are trained and possess Josh LaBove 11 for the 10-5 Hor-

safe driving skills as well as the skills to assist pas-
J&q

sengers. Many riders have commented on the feel-

ing of security they have knowing they will be able

to be transported to doctor’s appointments, to run

errands and to job responsibilities. Rural Cameron

parish residents have come to depend upon the

service parish wide. Handicapped equipped vehi-

cles are available for transporting wheel chair pas-

sengers or those who have problems boarding reg-

ular means of transportation. The vehicles are not

medically equipped. In accordance with

Department of Transportation regulations, fares

are charged. Reservations for rides must be made

at least 24 hours in advance. For more information

please call Transit Manager, Letha (Tutt) Savoie or

Darla Eaves at 877-742-8115 (toll free) or 775-5668

locally to schedule a ride.

eee QUS tas

1999 GMC Sierra

Regular Cab

Stock B

0.0% APR

For 36 Months

On Selected

GMC’s

at

Hackberry 55, Barbe 45 -

The Hackberry Lady Mustangs

won the girls side of the tourna-

ment with a 10 point win over the

Barbe Lady Bucs. Penni Wing

scored 18, Lindsey Buford 14, for

the 18-0 Lady Mustangs.

Johnson Bayou 84, Harbor

62 -
Johnson Bayou won their

second game in the East Texas

MORTGAGE RATES

Even Lower Than When

Your Father Used to Walk

Thirty Miles to School,

Uphill, Barefoot, in a

“Blinding Rainstorm”

*BUY * BUILD «REFINANCE

CALL: Louisiana Residential

iMortgage, Inc., Stephen Ryker

B 497-0774 F

40-20-40 Seats, A/C, Automatic, Aluminum

Wheels, AM/FM Cassette, and Much More

1999 S oma Pickup

ha ae

taetn

ht ah eh SSS

D one thing. Doit welll

RUN: Dec. 9 (D-25)‘ , ea
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THE REV. AL Volpe, pastor
of Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church in Cameron,

presented this year’ “Out-

standing Altar Server” award

to Neil Higgins. Neil, a soph-
omore at South

High School, has served his

church community faithfully
for six years. Neil also plays
Tarpon football.

Hack. 4-Hers

go to workshop

Wolfe and Lori

attended the Cal-Cam showman-

ship clinic and livestock judging
held at Burton Coliseum Nov. 23.

Clinics were held on fitting and

showing cattle, poultry, rabbits,

goats, sheep and hogs.

bers joined those from Calcasieu

and Cameron in the afternoon for

livestock judging.

county agent from. Cameron

Parish, was in charge of activities

for the Cameron members.

Coke, Dr. Pepper, Sp
Reg. or Diet

Pict Sweet Seasoning Blend ....10 Oz. 69¢

Best Yet American Cheese

rb irae tes anne that ila

Santa Claus...
Will Be At The

Recreation Center

Sunday, December 12

1:00 p.m. - 3:00 p.m-

Sider oi

Ss

oars ors oars

pers

oar

Ss

ate:

== ==

1999 Ext. Cab Sierra

d

‘Vs Engine, Automatic, A/C, AM/FM

1999 Safari Van
Stock #73369

8 Person Seating, Front & Rear

cD & C

Cameron

Hackberry 4-Hers Nicholas
Beth Shove

Jeff Davis Parish 4-H mem-

Mike LaVergne, associate

CA F M

ie

12/12 Oz. Cans. $2.99
3 Ltr. Bottle $1.59

12/12 Oz. $5.49
12/10 Oz. $6.69

si

Fryer Breast Filet
.

& Best Smoked Sausage ...

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL

SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES.

VISIT OUR DELI FOR

SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.

‘Open: Mon. - Sat. - 7 a.m. -7
p.

We Accept Food Stamps & WIC

476 Marshall St, Cameron

= NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS +

775-5217,

Grand Lake

Seats

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

Cassette, Bucket Seats

‘After $1,500 Rebate.

ir, SLE, AM/FM,

ssette, Keyles Entry ch More

a ee aN NWN ce Nae oe ee
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Legal Notices
OTICE

‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 3rd day of

November 1999 accepted as substan-

tially complete and satisfactory the
work performed under Project Number
1998-11: Proposed Jetty Fishing Pier -

Phase Il, pursuant to the certain co:

tract between King Fisher Marine, Inc.
and said Cameron Parish Police Jury
under File No. 260232, in the Book of

Mortgages Cameron’ Parish, Lou-
isiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_or

before forty-five (45) days after the first

o liens.
BY: /s/ Bonnie Conner,
Secretary
RUN: Nov. 4, 11, 18, 25, Dec. 2, 9, 16,

23 (N-22)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish GravityDrainage District No. 4

meeting in regular session convened on

the 17th day of November 1999 ac-cept-

ed as complete and satisfactory. the

work performed under Project Number

1999-04: Restoration of Spoil Embank-

H&amp; Construction, Inc.

Cameron Parish Gravity Drain-age
District No. 4 under File No. 260024, in

the Book of Mortgages, Cameron
Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the con-

struction of the said work should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_or

before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form a prescribed b law. After
the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Gravity Drainag: No. 4

will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens,

By: /s/ Bobby Montie, President
RUN: Nov.

|}
Dec. 1, 8, 15, 2

1999 and Jan. 5, 2000 (N-78)

ICE

SUPPLEMENTAL NOTICE OF

SPECIAL ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that the

Notice of Special Election previously
advertised on October 21, October 28,

November 4 and November 11, 1999

with respect to an election to b held in

School District No. 10 of Cameron

Parish, State of Louisiana, on Satur-

day, January 15, 2000, on the following
proposition, to-wit:

BOND PROPOSITION
Summary: Authority for School

District No. 10 of Cameron Parish,

State of Louisiana, to issue $2,500,000
of 10-year general obligation bonds for

the purpose of acquiring an/or improv-

ing lands for building sites and play-

grounds, including construction of nec-

essary sidewalks and streets adjacent
thereto; purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring

the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, said bonds to be general
obligations of said school district and to

be payable from ad valorem taxes.

‘Statement of Proposition: Shall

School District No.

10

of Cameron

Parish, State of Louisiana (the “Dis-

trict”), incur debt and issue bonds in

Two Million Five Hun-

dred Thousand ($2,500,000), to run up

to ten (10). years from date thereof,

with interest at a rate not exceeding
nine per centum (9%) per annum, for
the purpose of acquiring and/or improv-
ing lands for building sites and play-

grounds, including construction of nec-

essary sidewalks and streets adjacent
thereto; purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring
the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, title to which shall be in

the public which bonds will be gener-

al obligations of the District and will be

mental thereto?
will also include the following

polling place situated within the Dis-

trict, which poll will open at six o&#39;c

(6:06) a.m., and close at eight o&#39;c

(8:00) p.m., in accordance with the pro-

visions of La. R. S. 18:541, to-wit: Dis-

trict 3, Precinct 2, Grand Lake Recre-

ation Center, 108 Recreation Lane,

Grand Lake (IN PART).
PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,
STATE OF LOUISIANA

RUN: Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 9, 16 (N-72)

PUBLIC NOTICE
‘The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 will begin reading meters

on November 29, 1999. December 31,

1999 billing will reflect these readings
. consumers will be billed according-

ly.Yt is suggested that consumers read

their meters periodically. This will

Sllow for necessary repair by consumer

of any leaks and/or problems detected

in their water line.

BOARDS OF COMMISSIONERS
‘WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO.9

RUN: Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 9, 16, 1999 (N84)

NOTICE FOR BIDS
‘The Cameron Parish School Board

will receive sealed bids until the hour

of 10:00 a.m. on Wednesda December

15, 1999, for the following:
Computer Equipment Bid for

i hardware and installa-
&quot;amer

tions may be obtained from the

Cameron Parish School Board.

The Cameron Parish School Board

reserves the right to reject any and all

bids submitted and to waive formali-

ties.
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

/s/ Judith Jones,
Superintendent

RUN: Noy. 25, Dec. 2, 9, (N-87)

NOTICE FOR AUTO BIDS

Sealed bids will be accepted by
Cameron P

chase of five (5) 2000 Ford Crown Vic-

toria Police
=}

and bid forms can be obtained at

Cameron Parish Sheriff Office, P.O.

Box 1250 Civil De Cameron, La

70631. Bid envelope must be marked

“Auto Bid” and delivered to the Sherif

fs Office at the above address on or

before 9:00 a.m. Friday, December

17,1999. The right is reserved by the

Sheriff to reject any and all or to accept

any bids which in the opinion of the

Sheriff will be of the best interest of the

Parish of Cameron and the Cameron

Parish Sheriff Department
ds avoie, Sheriff

RUN: Dec.

NOTIC!
In compliance with act #467 of the

1999 Legislature regarding open public
meeting laws, regular meetings of

‘ameron Parish Waterworks: District

#10, for the year 2000, are to be held as

follows:
A. Meeting will be held the

Tuesda of each month.
B Meetings will be held at the

Johnson Bayou-Holly Beach Water-

works Off in Johnson Bayou,

Louisiana
& Time of meeting s at 6:00 p.m

D. Change of meeting or call for

Special meeting will b published in

the office at least twenty-four (24)

hours prior to such meeting.

E. In case of extraordinary emer-

gency, shall ‘not be

required, however, the public body

shall give such notice of the me

it deems appropriate and

stances permit
Board of Commissioners

Cameron Parish

Waterworks District No. 10

RUN
9

(D-1

2nd

OTIC
The Cameron Parish

is advertising for bids on all welded

lockers for dres South

Cameron High will be

received at the Cameron Parish School

Board Offi before the hour of

10:00 a.m. on Friday, December 17

1999.
Bid forms and specifications may be

obtained from the Cameron Parish

001 Board at the following address

hool

10x

ne

Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids submitted

RUN: Dec. 2 and 9 (D-14)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the WEST CAMERON

PORT, HARBOR & TERMINAL DIS-

TRICT, Cameron Parish, Louisia:

until 2:00 P.M. on Monday, 10 January
2000 at the Cameron Parish Police

Jury Annex, Smith Circle,

Cameron, Louisiana 70631 (Telephone:
337-775-5718).

Project Number: 1999-14
CHANNEL MAINTENANCE OF

CALCASIEU RIVER
The rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos:
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompanied b a certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid and

shall be made payable to the WEST

CAMERON PORT, HARBOR & TER-

MINAL DISTRICT.
Full information and_ proposal

forms are available at the office of Lon-

nie G. Harper & Associates, Inc., Post

Office Box 229, Grand Chenier,

Louisiana 70643-0229, (318) 538-2574

Plans and specifications may b

inspected upon deposit of $50.00 per
set, Bids must be submitted on propos-
al forms provided by the engineer. Offi-

cial action will be taken after the Board

has evaluated the proposals received

The WEST CAMERON PORT, -

BOR & TERMINAL DISTRICT

reserves the right to reject any or all

the proposals and to waive informali-

ties.

WEST CAMERON PORT,
OR & TERMINAL

DISTRICT
/s/ Cliff Cabell, President

&#39; Dec. 2, 9 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6 (D-15

BUDGET HEARING ON FUNDS

OF THE CAMERON PARISH

WATERWORKS DIST. #10

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District #10 will hold a public hearing
at 6:00 p.m. on Tuesday, December 14,

1999 at the Johnson Bayou-Holly
Beach Waterworks Office in Johnson

Bayou, Louisiana for the purpose o

hearing written and oral comment from

the public concerning the proposed
annual budget for the fiscal year 2000

and use o fur as contained in

that proposed b
2

lations yuire a hearing on

posed use of these funds beforee pro
the budget is adopted each year.

All terested citizen:

senior itizens and organizati:
senting the interest of senior citizens

to attend and to submit

f the proposed budget
background materials

are available for public inspection from

8:00 a.m. to p.m. weekdays at the

Waterworks District #10 Office.

RUN: Dee. 2, 9 (D-19)

NOTICE
Public Notice of Federal Consisten-

cy Revie of a Development
Operations Coordination Document by
the Coastal Management Section-

Louisiana partment of Natural
Resources for the Plan&#3 con

a Coast

‘Applicant: Vastar Offshore, Inc.,

P.O. Box 219276, Houston, TX 77218-

9276.
Location: West Cameron Block 110,

OCS-G 00081, Lease Offering Date:

June 1947.

Description: Proposed DOCD for

the above area provides for the devel-

opment and production of hydrocar-
bons. Support activities are to be con-

ducted from an onshore base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive species or habitats are expect-

ted near or affected by
these activities.

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available for inspection at the

Coastal Management Section Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, 3

AM to 4:30 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

co: to the Coastal

Section, Attention: OCS Plans, Post

Office Box 44396, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804. Comments must be

received within 15 day of this notice or

15 day after the Coastal Management
Section obtains a copy of the plan and it

is available for public inspection. This

public notice is provided to meet the

requirements of the NOAA Regulations
on Federal Consistency with approved
Coastal Management Programs.

RUN: Dec. 9 (D-20)

NOTICE

Th following residents of Cameron

Parish are to report for possible jury

duty January 10, 2000, Judge H. Ward

Fontenot.
Gerald Ancelet, Hackberry, La.;

Joseph Baccigalopi, Creole, La.; Kristel

Banister, Hackberry, La; Glenn Bar-

row, Cameron, La.; Odessa Benoit,

Gueydan, La; Roger Benoit, Creole,

Benoit, Creole, La.; Be

Cameron,ton Bern:

Bonsall, Grand Chenier,

ameron, La.; Mary Bourgeois
La; Sandra Bourgeois,

La.; Barbara Breaux, Lake

Charles Broussard, Lake

Glen Broussard,

n, Cameron, La;
meron, La.; Tina Carter,

;

Anita Colleda, Hackber-

ry, La

Roger Comeaux, Hackberry, La.;

ger Conner, Lake Charles, La. Betty
Cameron, La.; Gloria Co

La.; Robert Crador,
les, La.; Michael Demarest, Lake

;

Wilfred Domingue, Grand

:
Joy .

Hackber-

ry, La.; Duncan Doxey, Grand Chenier,

Albert Duhon, Creole, L Jen-

+ Duhoi

Duhon, Cr
ole,

&lt;

Lake Charles, La.; Lena

;
Leona Duhon, Cre-

La.; Eliz!
Leonce Gautreaux,

Monica Gospo a

;
Jonathan Guilbeau, Cameron, La.;

Lena Haynie, Creole, La., Amy Hebert,

Hackberry,

|

L:
Dennis Hebert,

neron, La.; Kirby Hebert, Hackber-

;
Lisa Hebert, Lake Charles, La.;

lene John, Hackberry, La; Joye
Jones, Bell City, La; Ricky LaBove,

Hackberry, La.; Roger Lahr, Cameron,

L Genevieve LeBoeuf, Lake Charles,

Mary LeFort, Cameron, La.;

les Lyman, Lake Charles, La

.
Hackberry, La

;
John McDaniel, am:

Margaret McDaniel, Lake

‘icEvers, Rebecca, Creole, La.

gene McKenna, Hackberry, La

Deltra Meyers, Hackberry, La D

nee Mhire, Grand Chenier, La.;
Mhire, Grand Chenier, La

Miller, Grand Chenier, La.; Sandy

Mire, Hacl
y,

L
Mrs. Eula Mon-

ceaux, Lake Arthur, La.; Margaret
Monceaux, Lake Arthur, La; Samuel

Monroe, Creole, La.; Lionel Moore,

Paula

te

ueydan
eron, La;
Charle

Cameron, La; Elma Morales, Grand

Chenier, La.; Morris Olivier, Jr.,

Cameron, La.; Cheryl Patin, Cameron,

La:; Sataria Pounds, Cameron, La.;

Vernon Primeaux, Creole, La.; Wardel-

la Pugh, Cameron, Shanita

C Wilson Reg-
nier, Cameron, La; Barry Richard,
Creole, La.; Charles Richard, Gueydan,

Le

Olive Rutherford, Creole, La.; Terry
3

chenier, La

Wendy SAvoie, Cameron, La.; Christi

na Schexnider, Hackberry, La.; Sonya

Seay, Hackberry, La; Winston Sher-

rod, Hackberry, La; Kenneth Smith,

Hackberry, La.; Lori Smith, Hackberry,
La.; Agnes Styron, Lake Charles, La.;

Winn Theriot, Cameron, La.; Jill Thi-
a Danny

Tingler, Cameron, La.; Alton Trahan,
Cameron, La.; Angela Trahan, Cam-

eron, La.; Barbara Trahan, Creole, La.;

Gregory Trahan, Cameron, La.; Troy
Trahan, Cameron, La.; John VanNote,

Jr., Cameron, La.; Rose Vincent, Hack-

berry, La.; George Wilson, Sulphur, La

RUN: Dee. 9 (D-21)

NOTICE
The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive bids for the 1999-2000

Christmas Tree Project on Tuesday,
December 28, 1999 at.10:00 A.M. in the

Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting

room. All bids must be submitted on

bid forms, which can be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office dur-

ing normal working hours or by calling
318-775-5718.

By: /s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Parish Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Dec. 9, 16, 23 (D-23)

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Persons interested in serving as

members of the Lower Cameron Ambu-

lance No. 1 Board are requested to con-

tact their respective juror-elect. Board

members must reside.in the District

which encompasses the communities of

Cameron, Creole, and Grand Chenier.

James Doxey, 775-8251, Scott Tra-

han, 542-4745, Norma Jo Pinch, 538-

2471

RUN: Dee. 9, 16 (D-24)

NOTICE
AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

Beverage Coontrol of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic content in the

Parish of Cameron at retail at the fol-

lowing address:
10268 Gulf Hwy.-10260 Gulf Hwy.,

Lake
Leslie&# Bar and Grill

sh

Petition

of

Oppositio should be

made in writi in accordance with

L.RS. Title 26, 85 and 283.

RUN: Dec. 9 (D-26)

BUDGET HEARING ON FUNDS

ON THE CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DIST. #2

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 2 will hold a public hearing

at 7:00 P.M. on Friday,
1999 at the Hackberry Waterworks

Office in Hackberry, Louisiana for the

purpose of hearing written and oral

comment from the public concerning

the proposed budget for the fiscal year

2000 and the use of funds as contained

in that proposed budget.
Regulations require a hearing on

the proposed use of these funds before

the budge is adopted each year.
interested citizens, groups,

senior citizens and organizations repre-

senting the interest of senior citizens

are encouraged to attend and to submit

comments.
A summary of the proposed budget

and additional background materials

are available for public inspection fro 8

to 12 and 1 to 4, Monday and Tuesday,
8 to 12 on Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday at the Waterworks District No

2

office.
RUN: D 9, 17, (D-27)

PROCEEDINGS
‘Cameron, Louisiana

November 22, 1999

The Committee of the Whole met on

this date 3:00 p.m. with the follow-

ing members present: Glenda Abshire -

President, Pat Howerton, Bill Morris,
Clifton Morris, and Tony Johnson

Absent: Marvin Trahan
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Bill Morris, the Committee

approved the agenda.
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Bill Morris, the Committee

approved the minutes from the October

1999 meeting as published
On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Commit-

tee received a report on maintenance.

Jn motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Bill Morris, the Committee

eived September and October finan-

reports,
The Committee reviewed bills for

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the commit:

tee adjourned.
APPROVED:

/ Glenda Abshire, President

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

ary
CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD
Cameron, Louisiana

November 22, 1999

The Cameron Parish School Board

met in regular session on this date with

the following members. present: Pat

Howerton, Bill Morris, Clifton Morri

and Tony Johnson. Absen Glenda

‘Abshire, and Marvin Trahan. The

Board&# Vi President, Mr. Howerton,

presided.
‘On motion of Mr.Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved the agent
n motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved the minutes from the October

4, 1999 regular meeting a published.
On motion of Mr. Clifto Morris

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

rejected all bids on hardware and soft-

ware for the business lab at South

Cameron High School and approved
readvertising for bids due to increased

allotment from the Classroom Based

Technology Grant.
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, second-

ed by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

received remarks from Future Home-

makers of America (FHA) students and

Tracy Myers, advisor
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

received remarks from CA President,

Rick Merchant, regarding health insur-

ance.

On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded Johnson, the Board

accepted donations to schools ($500 for

each school) from the Louisiana Fur

and.Wildlife Festival
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris

seconded by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

approved rescinding Board action of

September 7, 1999 accepting the resig-

nation of Sheilah Soirez and granted
said teacher leave without pay from

‘August 13, 1999 through May 26, 2000.

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved the following personnel items

Resignations:
Myra Rutherford - Special Educa-

tion Aide at South Cameron Eleme!

tary School.
Debra Henderson - Sweeper at

South Cameron High School.

Retirement:
Loretta Theriot - Teacher at South

Cameron High School

-

effective

11/23/99 and approved payment of 3

days unused sick leave
Leaves
Nanette Fontenot, Teacher at

Grand lake High School, for sabbatical

leave (medical leave) for th spring

semester beginning January 20, 2000

and ending May 31, 2000.

Donna Precht, Special. Education

‘Teacher at Grand Lake High School,

leave without pay beginning December

8, 1999 through May 26, 2000.

Advertisements for Vacant Posi-

tions:

6 hour Sweeper at South Cameron

High School.

Special Education Aide at South

Cameron Elementary School

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris

seconded by Mr. Bill Morris, the Board

received policies to be considered for

approval at the December, 1999 meet-

ing:
(1) Mandatory Drug Testing of Ath-

letes
(2) Athletic Discipline
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved a request for out-of-state trav-

‘el, at no expense to the Board, for Peg-

gy Benoit to attend the national Associ-

ation for State Title I Directors’ meet-

ing in San Antonio, Texas (January 30-

Feb, 1, 2000).
On motion of Mr. Bill Morris, sec-

onded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

received correspondence.
On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris.

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

received a report from the Superinten-
it regarding:
(1) Health Insurance

(2) Uniform Committee

(3) Grading Police Committee

(4) Setting 2000 Meeting Dates

On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

approved advertising for lockers at

South Cameron High School (SD 10

bond money).
‘On motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

Z
as

‘nelanac:

TRACY MYERS, advisor to the Family, Community and Career
Leaders of America chapter at South Cameron High School, dis-

plays the Tarpon afghan which features the logos of all of the

clubs at the school. The club is selling the afghans for $35 each

to raise funds for projects. The afghan was designed by club

members.

by Mr. Clifton Morris, the Board

received the Pupil Progression Plan to

be considered for final approval at the

December, 1999 meeting.
n motion of Mr. Johnson, seconded

by Mr. Clifton Morris, t Board

approved financial reports for Septem-
ber and October

On motion of Mr. Clifton Morris,
seconded by Mr. Johnson, the Board

approved payment of bills
On. motion of Mr. Clifton Morri:

seconded by Mr. Johnson, the

adjourned until the next

sion on December 20, 1999.

APPROVED:
/s! Glenda Abshire, President

CAMERON PARISH

SCHOOL BOARD

CAMERON PARISH
SCHOOL BOARD

RUN: Dec. 9 (D-28)

MINUT

MEETI
O A REGULAR
OF THE LOWER

ERON HOSPITAL
DISTRIC

The: Bo: s of South

Cameron Memorial Hospital. met in

regular session on November 4,

Members present were as follows:

Dupont, Chairman, Terry Beard, Wad

Carroll, Stephanie
Wilkerson,

nt: Raymond Gre

Admini.
The meeting was called to order by

the Chairman
The Pledge of Allegiance was led by

Mr. Wilkerson

¢ board minutes were read and

reviewed by thc board members. On a

motion by Mr. Montie an seconded b
Wilkerson the minutes were

approved. The motion carried with no

opposition
Mr. Dupont gave a report on the

executive committee meeting with Mr.

Bill Hankins.

Mr. Carroll gave a report on the

house committee meetings
Ms. Nunez gave a report on the

finance committee meetings

Mr. Green discussed the status on

opening the nursing home at the hospi-
tal.

A motion as offered by Mr. Fa

and seconded by Ms. Nunez to

the agenda the purchasing policy pro:
cedure.

A discussion was held on the Grand

Lake Rural Health Clinic by the board

Mr. Brent Nunez, Police Juror from

Grand Lake, expressed his thanks and

appreciation to the board for keeping
the clinic open. He informed the hospi
tal board that through his meetings
with Lake charles Memorial Hospital it

would be in the best interest of the hos-

pital that the clinic be closed down a

that Lake Charles Mem:

would open the clinic

need to write

a

letter to G. Capital
regarding the building leas

was offered by Mr. Montie

ed by Mr. Wilkerson to close the Gi

Lake Rural H. e end

th day November, 1999. The motion

carried with no opposition.

jal Hospital

Montie dis-

- with y

, Dr. Foret

is

interested in start-

ing orthopedic services at the hospital
on a weekly basis.

fr. Dupont introduced the CPA/s

that will be handling our year end

audit. Mr. Lawrence Cramer and Mr.

Joey Breaux will be working with the

hospital on the audit
A motion was offered by Ms. Nunez

and seconded by Mr. Fawvor to accept
the renewal bid from X-Ray Unlimited.

‘The motion carried with no opposition.
Ms. Carolyn Bargeman gave the

board members a copy of the corporate
compliance suggestions

Mr. Greg Fawvor gave a discussion
about the purchasing policy that had

been set up. A motion was offered by
Ms, Nunez and seconded by Mr. Beard

to adopt the purchasing policy. The

motion carried with no opposition.
tion was made by Mr. Beard

and seconded by Mr. Carroll to go into

executive session.

he meeting was called back into

regular session by the Chairman

‘A motion was made by Mr. Montie

and seconded by Mr. Beard to adjourn
the meeting. The Chairman then

adjourned the meeting.
APPROVED this 6th day of December,
1999.

APPROVED:
‘sf TIM DUPONT, CHAIRMAN
LOWER CAM. IN

HOSPITALER
SERVICE DISTRICT

ATTEST:
/s/ STEPHANIE NUNEZ,

SECRETAR’
RUN: Dec, 9 (D-29)

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Coverlets are

being sold by
Altar Society
The Altar Society of St

Eugene Catholic Church of

3rand Chenier is selling custom

designed coverlets as a fundrais

er for the church,

The 48 by 68 all-cotton cover:

let depicts Grand Chenier scene:

including St. Eugene and Immac

ulate Conception churchs, alliga-
tors, pelicans and marsh scenes.

each

any
The coverlets are $4:

and y be ordered from

Altar Society member.

a

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will received by the

Cameron Parish Pol: y until 10:00

AM., Tuesday, December 2

1999 ir

the meeting room of the .

ernment Building,

jana, for the purch:
°.550 4x4 with Ambulance Prep

or the equi

forms which may b ob

Cameron Parish Police Jury

Cameron, Louisiana, during

ess hours

LEGAL NOTICE

advise that the Cameron

h Police Jury meeting in re har

session convened on th 7th day of

December 1999 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project
way Improv

pursuant to

between R.

Cameron Parish Police Jury unde

61, in the Book of Mort,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE I HEREBY GIVEN that

sons having cl:

arising out of the furnishing of

supplies, material,
et

in the const

tion of the sai work should file

claim with the Clerk of Court

Cameron Parish, Lou

before forty-five (45)

publication hereof

and form as pres
the elapse t

Parish Police Jury will pay al

due in the absence of any such claims

or liens.

RU Dec. 9 16,

y person or p

.

Jan. 6 13, 20 (D-

PUBLIC NOTICE

The Cameron Parish Police Jury

does hereby notify participants, ben

pplicants employees, and oth

ted agencies.groups and
it does not discriminate

handicapped status in

tment or

programs and activitie

ed person has been designated to coor

dinate compliance with the nondiscrim

ination requirements contained in the

Department of Housing and Urbar

Development&#39; (HU regulations
S oFR504

1988).
Yoordin:

ameron Parish Police Jury, Phonetor,

(337) 775-571

RUN: Dec. 9 (D-30)

PUBLIC NOTICE
I order to comply with Section 504

of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973. as

mended and its implementing regula

on Cameron Parish has completed
self-evaluation of current policies and

practices with respect to communica

tions, employment, and program/phy
cal accessibility. to determine whether

in whole or in part, they do or do not

meet the requirements of being accessi

ble to individuals with handicaps. As

result of th
i

Parish developed a *T

Plan” for those areas found defi

related to handicap access:

he “Transition P lable

at the Police Jury Annex Building for

public inspection between the hours of

m.-4:30 p.m. Monday thru ‘Thurs.

day, and 8:00-4:00 p.m., Fridays.
Randy Miller
Grants Administrator

RUN: Dec. 9 (D-31)

Grand Jt
true bills
two pers

The Cameron Par

Jury met last week a

down true bills on tw

als:

Billy Joe Beard, 2:

Lane, Hackberry, ch:

16 counts, was arres

Cameron Parish Sheri

ment and was bonde

$61,000 bond.
His charged were:

possession of CDS wit

distribute; intimidati:

ness; two counts of pt
stolen things; one cov

one count of distribut

one count of illegal p

stolen things; one cou

bution of LSD.

A 25-year-old
Parish man was chi

aggravated incest. (T

not using his name ov

eration to the victim.)

Lightho
books &lt;

availab
As long as th :

free copies of “Bea

Night, Lighthouses
are available by wr

Haupt, public relati

Lake Charles Harbo

nal District, P.O. Bo

Charles, La. 70602.

The book tells t

the Calcasieu lig
Cameron, Sabine |

Johnson Bayou and

houses along the G

contains numerou

photos. The book is

2000 datebook.
The book was

assembled by Ms. H

Bookm
sched

being!
The Cameron F

is scheduling bool
for Winter 2000. If:
the bookmobile to

home or business

Parish, please call

5-5421 and ask

dolyn Reasoner,

request a:stop.

The bookmobil

vicing the

—

scho

patrons of Cameri

1958. All stops are

The bookmobile h
non-fiction books,

videos, and magaz
are 30 minutes at

Unite

over

To date Cam

zens have rai

$30,500 in the 2

Campaign. Greg
Division Chair, :

had another gr

the parish, citize
er and showed ¢
for the commur

individuals, spe

many businesse

Parish School Bc

enough.”
Special recog

Duke Energy, A

Williams Comp:
tinued support ¢

Cameron Cc

the only Unitec

Cameron to dat

ing from the Us

GRAND L

hearts” and

Louisiana 2

Shown here
bers and tt

Cameron di



ity and Career

Ih School, dis-

s of all of the

s for $35 each

ned by club

sneva Griffith.)

s are

Id by
ciety
society of St

© Church of

selling custom
sa fundrais

all-cotton cover

Chenier scene

ene and Imm

churchs, alli

i marsh scenes

s are $45 cach

dered from any

mber,

NOTICE
ed by the

until 10:00

1999

» obtained

at

the

Jury office

,

during n

NNIE W CON’

SECRI

3 (D-

NOTICE

cepted
the work pi
nber 1998-07

s in Cameron Parish
» certain contract

jeidt, Inc

vork should fi

Clerk of Court. of

Louisiana on_or

5) days after the first

f all in the manner

will pay all sams

of any such claims

23, Jan. 6, 13 20 (

C NOTICE
Parish Police

y participan
s, employe

neies,groups and per
-not discriminate on

ndicapped status in

en designated to coor

» with the nondiscrim

ents contained in the
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Grand Jury
true bills
two persons

The Cameron Parish Grand

Jury met last week and handed

son true bills on two individu-

als:

Billy Joe Beard, 25, Ellender

Lane, Hackberry, charged with

16 counts, was arrested by the

Cameron Parish Sheriff&#3 Depart-
ment and was bonded out on a

$61,000 bond.
His charged were: 9 counts of

possession of CDS with intent to

distribute; intimidation of a wit-

ness; two counts of possession of

stolen things; one count of theft;
one count of distribution of CDS;

one count of illegal possession of

stolen things; one count of distri-

bution of LSD.
25-year-old

|

Cameron

Parish man was charged with

aggravated incest. (The Pilot is

not using his name out of consid-

eration to the victim.)

Lighthouse
books are

available
As long as the supply lasts,

free copies of “Beacons in the

Night, Lighthouses of the Gulf,”
are available by writing Shirley

Haupt, public relations director,

Lake Charles Harbor and Termi-

nal District, P.O. Box 3753, Lake

Charles, La. 70602.

the book tells the stories of

the Calcasieu lighthouse at

Cameron, Sabine lighthouse at

Johnson Bayou and other light-
houses along the Gulf Coast. It

contains numerous

©

historical

photos. The book is also a Year

2000 datebook.
The book was written

assembled by Ms. Haupt.

Bookmobile
schedule

being made
The Cameron Parish Library

is scheduling bookmobile stops
for Winter 2000. If you would like

the bookmobile to stop at your
home or business in Cameron

arish, please call the Library at

and. ask for Dr. Gwen-

Reasoner, director, to

request a stop.

and

The bookmobile has been ser-

vicing the schools and the

patrons of Cameron Parish since

1958. All stops are free of charge.
The bookmobile has fiction, and

non-fiction books, books on tape,
videos, and magazines. The stops
are 30 minutes at each location

: ieee:yard

FIVE MEMBERS of the Cameron Parish Police Jui

”

Decemb 1 19

ry who attended their last jury meeting last

Vol 4 -No. 4

week were honored at a reception following the meeting and were presented with plaques. They

are: George Hicks, seated; Brent Nunez, George

standing.

LeBoeuf, Malcolm Savoie and Douaine Conner,

(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)

Severance taxes up Christmas

in parish and state
--CAPITAL NEWS--

Natural resource production
receipts reached their highest

point of the year so far statewide

in october, and work in Cameron

Parish followed.that pattern.
The current report from the

Louisiana Department of Rev-

enue lists million in sever-

ance taxes received for produc-
tion in the parish during October,

the seventh highest figure for the

month.. That is more than

$240,000 higher than receipts

recorded the previous month and

is about $34,000 above the previ-

ous 1999 high for the parish,
which was posted in August

The bulk of the taxes for work

in the parish was received for oil

production, which was. credited

for $877,079 of the October total

Natural production brought

in $389, during the month to

rank the parish fifth in that cate-

gory. The other $33 was attrib-

uted to sand production.
The parish collecting the tax

on production of natural re-

ws

68:

United Way drive is

over $30,500 mark

To date Cameron Parish citi-

than

$30,500 in the 2000 United Way

Campaign. Greg Wicke, Cameron

Division Chair, stated, “We have

had another great year. Across

the parish, citizens pulled togeth-
er and showed generous support

for the community. Along with

individuals, special groups and

Cameron

h School Board was tremen-

dous held in attaining our goal.
thank you

zens have raised more

many businesses, the

Pari

We just can’t say

enough.”
Special recognition is given to

Duke Energy, ANR Pipeline and

Williams Company for their con-

tinued support of United Way.
Cameron Council on

reas

GRAND LAKE Hig School stu

hearts” and raised $412.10 for t

Louisiana 2000 Campaign
Shown here are Grand Lake

bers and their sponsor, Marie

Aging,
the only United Way Agency in

Cameron to date, receives fund-

ing from the United Way South-

jana which ha no

portation, This. pro-
porta-

mos

west Loui:

public trai

gram also provides trar

tion to Lake Charles, whe

of the medical specialis
located, as well ervices such

as social securi and food

stamps.
Other programs

_

include

homemaker service, congregate

meals, home delivered mea

telephone assurance, escort, ad-

vocacy participatory recreation

and general assistance.

Cameron Council on Aging
will receive $50,500 from the

United Way. of Southwest Lou-

isiana during the year 2000. For

services through the Cameron

Council on Aging, call 337/7

5668, or United Way of Sout

west Louisiana at 337/433-1088

(i

in a nickel blitz held

Cameron division vice-chairman Scott Poole.

dents show they have “caring
Ihe United Way of Southwest

at school.

High School student council mem-

Delord, with the United Way

sources, except sulphur, lignite
and timber, annually receives 20

cent of the total up. to

50,000 as of July Seventy-
five percent of all revenue collect-

ed on timber products goes back

to the parish.
Statewide,

reached the year’s highest level

so far, topping $29.6 million in

October. The previous high of

$28. million was recorded in

August. Until the last three

months, 1999 monthly receipts
had trailed the previous year’s.
but thi stober 1998 report lis

ed onl. million in taxes.

severance taxes

The $4.1 million collected in

overall severance taxes put

Plaquemines in its traditional

lead spot among the parishes.
Vermilion was again in second

place with $2.5 million, again fol-

lowed by Lafourche with $2 mil-

lion. Iberia and East Baton

Rouge each moved up one’ slot

with $1.7 million and $1.5 mil-

lion, respectively

Alliance

has election
The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Action Alliance met Dec. 2 at a

Christmas supper and elected

these officers for 2000:

Dinah B Landry, president;
D. Scott Poole, vice-president;

Lena Guidry, secretary; Betty
Dartez, treasurer; Jerry Goos,

reporter.
The next. meeting of the

Action Alliance will be Jan. 6, at

6 p.m. to set goals for 2000

Grand Lake, sweet Lake, Big
Lake residents are asked. to

return the information surve;

sent out with the newsletters

soon as possible.

program set
The First Baptist Church

oir will present their annual

Christmas program, “One Soli-

tary Life” a musical drama Sun-

19, at 7 p.m. in the

Sanctuary at the First Baptist
Church of Hackberry.

Barbara LaBove, Susie and

Tim Alford, and Patrick VanZile

will be featured soloists. The

musical is directed by Dr. Gwen-

dolyn Reasoner.
‘The musical will include can-

dlelighting service and refresh-

ments will be served in the fel-

lowship hall after the program.

The program is free of charge.

BS

Alan E, McMillin has been

named as the new administrator

of the South Cameron Memorial

Hospital and assumed his duties

last Thursday. He has 21 years of

experience in the hospital admin-

istration field.
He replaces Raymond Green,

who resigned from the position
several weeks ago due to health

reasons.

Mr. McMillin, who presently
makes his home in Orange, Tex.,
with his wife and two children,
was chief executive officer for the

Women & Children’s Hospital in

Lake Charles for the past four

years.
Prior to that he was adminis-

trator for the Denton, Texas

Regional Medical Center. Other

administrative positions he held

were at hospitals in Columbus,
Ohio; Nashville, Tenn.; Cut

Bank, Montana; Victoria, Tex.;
Port Sulphur and New Orleans,
La.; and El Paso, Tex.

Mr. McMillin holds MS, MBA

and BS degrees from Trinity Uni-

versity, San Antonio, Tex.; Uni-

versity of New Orleans and Ari-

zona State University.
e has been associated in the

past with the Lake Charles

Rotary Club, American Red

Cross and United Way of South-

west Louisiana. His interests

include Boy Scouts, tennis, golf
and camping.

Miss Cameron

Pageant set
The Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival will be held the

weekend of Jan. 13-15, and the

Miss Cameron Parish Pageant
will be held Friday, Jan. 14.

A contestant must be 17 years
of age and not older than 21 by
Jan. 1, 2000. She must have

resided in her local community
for one year. i

If anyone would like an appli-
cation for the pageant, you can

pick up one in the office at any

parish high school. For further

information, contact Angelia
Conner, pageant director, 542-

4014.

All. applications are due by
Friday, Dec. 17.

Firemen offer safety

tips for holidays
The Cameron Fire/Rescue

department passes on some holi-

day safety tip
Live Christmas trees should

be in a stand that is sturdy
enough to keep the tree from

falling over and has a reservoir

for water. Keep plenty of water in

it as a moist tree will not burn as

quickly as a dry one. If you flock

a live tree, use a flame retardant

flocking.
Keep safety plugs in unused

sockets of extension cords. This

will prevent children from stick-

ing anything in them. Be certain

extension cords are rated for the

load that will be placed on them.

Overloaded cords can get hot

enough to cause a fire. Make sure

all lights and extension cords

*used outdoors are rated for out-

door use. Rain and high humidity
can cause an electrical short

causing a fire.

Chenier residents assured

about plant safety plans

By GENEVA GRIFFITH

Grand Chenier residents liv-

ing near the Grand Chenier

Plant were treated to a holiday

dinner and an update on the

plant’s operation last week at the

Creole Community Center. The

S
Vastarhosted by

Operating Compan operators of

the plant and provided informa-

tion 01 risk management,
and evacuation pro-

grams instituted at the plant in

order to insure safety of the pub-
lic in the event of an emergency.

Randy Jones, operations

superintendent at Vastar Re-

sources, said the plant has never

had to have an evacuation due to

an accident since its inception,
put is intent on keeping the local

citizens informed on what to do

in case of an emergency at the

accident in the 41 years the com-

y

has owned the plant, which

ed adjacent to La. 82 in

Grand Chenier.

He explained that there are

now no toxics at the plant, such
a chlorine gas, but the plant

focu: on the safety of

ns living close to the plant,
on Loreaux Lane to the left and

East d on the right.
Jones explained that employ-

ees training at the plant is&#39;inten-

sive and it takes six months of

training to qualify as an opera-
to! rr

Although the plant is very
confident there will be no acci-

dents, there are plans in place for

an emergent: Three evacuation

horns are ed every Friday at

noon and the local residents are

used to the sound
A series of short blasts means

all is clear.

¢

plant All information on risk man-

Walter Patten, plant manag- agement, response management,

er, said the plant processes response and evacuation pro-

hydrocarbons from lines coming

in from the Gulf of Mexico.

Mike Terrillion, senior envi-

ronmental coordinator from

Houston, said there has been no

gram instituted at the plant in

order to insure the safety of the

public in the vent of an emer-

“gency were answered at the

meeting.

Check your smoke alarms.

Don’t stay home without them.

They can give you valuable time

to escape.
Don&#3 leave lights plugged in

when you are sleeping or away. A

fire can start and be out of con-

trol before anyone notices.

If you drink, use a designated
driver or make plans to stay

there for the night. Alcohol relat-

ed injuries and deaths always

rise during the holidays. Use cau-

tion on wet or slick roads. Leave

in plenty of time to get where you

are going.
In November the department

answered 11 medical calls, 2 fire

calls and one hazardous material

spill.

Mobile clinic

visits parish
The “Spirit of St.

FORMERLY IN LAKE CHARLES

Hospital gets new

administrator here

- 9
Alan E. McMillin

Friends of

the Library
are honored

Members of “Friends of the

Library” were honored by the

Cameron Parish Library at a

gumbo supper and dance held

last Saturday night at. the

Cameron Multi-Purpose build-

ing.
The gumbo was prepared by

Shirley Chesson and her sisters

and desserts were donated for

the occasion by Albertson’s in

Sulphur.
‘An auction also was held with

Mike Montie doing the auction-

cering. Twenty-six items were

auctioned and sold. The Library
sold over $3,000 of donated mer-

chandise to benefit Summer

Reading 2000 and to buy chil-

drens books for the new Grand

Lake Library Branch. A $250
shopping spree at the Prien Lake

Mall was the door prize and was

won by Barbara Lou LeBlanc.

Barry Badon and his band

kicked off the dancing at 8 p.m.

Kight-four “Friends of the

Library” attended. Friends is a

new organization formed in

April. The total membership at

present is 132.

Sponsors and donors were

Shirley Chesson, Margaret Saltz-

man, Yvonne Mhire, Mike Mon-

tie, Norma Jeanne Blake, Bob

Schwark, Janell Reasoner,
Cameron State Bank, Hibernia,
Albertson’s of Sulphur, The Plum

Tree of Lake Charles, The

Louisiana Market, Globetrek

Travel, Coca-Cola, and Cameron

Multi-Purpose Building.
Dr. Gwendolyn Reasoner is

Library Director.

Christmas

judging set
The Grand Lake-Sweet Lake

Action Alliance first annual

Christmas Decoration judging
will be held Sat., Dec. 18,
between 5:30 and 7 p.m. House-

holds registered for the contest

should have their lights on.

Judges will ‘be judging based

on outside decorations only. Win-

ners will be notified by telephone.
All persons wishing to enter their

homes in the contest should call

598-4472 and leave name, tele-

phone number and physical
address. All entries must be

—

Patrick” Teported in by noon Friday, Dec.

Mobile Clinic is visiting commu-

nities in Southwest Louisiana
each month. The clinic is geared
to reach residents who live in

rural areas.

Dec. 22 - Pat’s Restaurant of

9 a.m. toCameron, Cameron,

noon.

Dec. 22 - Grand Lake Recre-

ation Center, Grand Lake, to

3:30 p.m

month.
No cholesterol screening this

Meal schedule
Cameron Meals on Wheels

participants are advised that the
Cameron meal sites will be open
Thursday, Dec. 30, but will. be

closed Friday, Dec. 31, and Mon-

‘SHOWN AT A meeting hel recently for neighbors of the

Grand Chenier Gas Plant were these

olite, operations superintendent;
operations supervisor;

plant officials: Murphy
Randy Jones, Cameron

and Walter Patton, plant manager.
(Photo by Geneva Griffith.)
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MR. AND MRS. Johnny B. Constance, Jr. of Johnson Bayou -
.

announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their
Mrs. Michael Dimas

daughter, Sarah Constance to Scooter Brown. so of Mrs. Lydi
buffet reception on Saturday, Dec. 18 from 3 to 7 p.m. at th

Brown and the late Alton
puttetmen Memorial Church at 141 Isaac St., Cameron. Their |

set for Saturday, January

8

at

St. s Cath
’

Mr. Clement, Miss Dimas

_

shieren invite friends and relatives to attend.

Carlyss at 2 p.m. Areception wi

Hall in Vinton. Through this means, friends and relatives are . “

Lave to attend.
married in Creole Dec. 10

s. Miniature

s
Taylor Clement

were Eric Ruther-

1 Rogers. Groor

GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY — Mary and Rapheal Bargeman of

Cameron will be honored on their 50th wedding anniversary ata
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By Elora Montie

P-Nut First Mass

of 2000 set12-18-73 — 9-26-98

This is your second birthdzy away

from us and we miss you more as

time goes by. As you would say “Just

take one day at a time.” This pocm is

for you on your birthday. -.

I’m Not Here

=

Don’t stand by my grave and weep. For I&#3 not there, I

DECORATIONS
Christmas. ap)

_Ou current
Flex II Annuitydo not sleep.

am the wind that blows over the Gulf, that makes the

seas both calm and rough.

Tam the seagulls that circle in flight, I am the stars that

guide fishermen at night

Lam the sunshine that shines so bright, I am the rain

Church tells
services for

interest rate.
The guarantee rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

that falls so lite.
Christma Me

Soothers Farm Bureas Life lasurance Compan offers

So do not stand at my grave and cry, Iam not there, I
F es

lerry Fe Bea Fetbic Promiaen Retromens Armen esgrcs ot

did not die.
:

- Christmas \—
serie well sagh prem Yow Cont

We love and miss you so much P-Nut —WOTICE —

scemelte weak fort far Seeend

Crs

SPP ov?

Wilson “Boogie” Le

Jeune, Jr. LUTCF

‘Agency Manager

542-4807
Try

Eta

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Daddy, Mama, Carey, Donna € Doo
OF BOARD MEETING

The regular meeting of

Waterworks District No.

Nine will be held

December 29, 1999, 6:30

p.m. at the Waterworks

Bells, fel- Office, Grand Chenier,

Conference Louisiana.
RUN: Dec. 16 (D-43)

3

4
3
4
4

¥
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guy Weyer) aa P Creole —

Each Wednesday we&# in Hackberry...39 Mai St.
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Carm Diamond

uarantee! Present Ad For

YEAR FREE Additional
REPLACEMENT

wee 300 000
10% OFF

tic Christmas Prai-

Mas 6 p.m., Immaculate

ception in Jennings, Dec. 26.

Evening Monday, Dec

27, 6 p.m., Stella Maris Day

Chapel.

Price includes

Photo and Art-

work. Bring

your request

along with photo
and payment to

Clipper Office Supply

by 4 p.m. Monday or Mail

to P.O. Box 995, DeQuincy.

La. 70633. Ads must be signed. Butane Gas

For Homes BEYOND

Tre Gas Mains

Coowne « WaTerR HEATING

Place A Happy Ad

“For As Little As

Gas
APPLIANCE F ccs’

ATULE

ComPaANY
wes Jeweler

1227 Fivan Sr. - LAKE CHARLES

PHoNneE 439-4051

Congratulations! You&#39; found a terrific way to send your best

wishes to someone special for any occasion

The Cameron Pilot

Call or come by now and make someone’s day!

786-80 or Toll Free: 1-800-256-7323
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all the changes in the weather

conditions. Some nice red fish

were taken, as well as speckle
trout.

New novels
:

Cameron Outdoors
Funerals

at library
New novels at the Cameron

Parish Library include:
Search the Dark, Charles

Todd; The Body in the Fjord,

A few catches of nice blue cat-

fish reported around Little Pecan

Bayou.
By Loston McEvers

FISHING REPORTS
Good red fish in Mermentau

River in Grand Chenier in the 28

DROUGHT IS FELT

The day came, and opening of
DEER POINTS

Joe Landry of Grand Chenier Katherine Hall Page; The Puz- i,

the second split of duck season

wasn’t what we were waiting for. to 30 inch size. Cracked crab, bagged a nice 11 point buck a zled Heart, Amanda Cross; Hasty pancroft.
A

For most of us low water and no fresh shrimp are best. couple of weeks ago. That’s a nice Retreat, Kate Gallison; Liberty Rev. Bugen Bean, Rev. Jim- Meno Cone, cates
i

»
Re ir. Heber es *

Falling, Nevada Barr; Secrets,

Danielle Steel; White Oleander,

Janet Fitch.
Vanish With The Rose, Bar-

bara Michaels; Son of Rosemary,

Jra Levin; Black Tie Only, Julia

Fenton; Gideon’s House, Jean

Brody; Picture Perfect, Jody

ducks was the answer. For some
deer for our area.

marshes, saltwater, few ducks

was the answer, while further to

the west across the ship channel,
hunters did better and across the

Intracoastal and to the north,

good fresh water and plenty feed

from rice and bean fields which

was also good for geese.

To our east the areas around

Lacassine Refuge have been good
for mallards, speckle bellys and

snow geese. I understand the

Hackberry-Johnson Bayou area

is also doing fairly well.

This drought that we&#39 in has

really affected not only duck

hunting but our crawfish farmers

will surely feel this as crawfish

season approaches.
T&# talked to some of our

trappers and low water 1s also

keeping them restricted to cer-

tain areas, as mud flats are keep-

ing them away from the banks.

All this rain that we were

suppose to get last week seems to

have fallen way short.

I don’t have enough water to

float my decoys, much less a

pirogue. Everywhere you look it’s

a big mud flat with small pockets
of water. Also, our duck numbers

are few, with 3 to 4 ducks per

blind, mostly teals.

Some of our clubs where 250

‘Still good fishing on south end

of Calcasieu Lake around the

oyster reef and cuts. Chartreuse:

red and avocado-red are goo
WANTED

Federal biologists are con-

plastic colors. cern about th rapidly growing

populations of snow geese which

NEWS BRIEFS are not only harming the natural

Area hunters and fishermen habitat for themselves, but also

are really please with the new for ducks and other wildlife that

way to. buy licenses at area depends on these natural habitat

stores. No more than like acred- to feed

it card purchas of gasoline. Also, Louisiana is expected to have

v der over the telephone by call- over million snow and blue

ing this number: 1-888-765-260 geese for this year’s wintering,

Deer gun hunting was closed double what it was 10 years ago.

last Monday, Dee. 12, but will That many geese also causes

reopen this Saturday, Dec. 18 ,,oblems for our farmers. Snow

thru Jan. 2. Archery season goes ind blue geese are predators
thru January 18. No more gun when it comes to wheat, rye grass

either-sex days this season. and rice fields. When geese move

Dove season is open in its
into a rice field, they leave a

third and last split. muddy stench, which leaves the

Blue-snow geese season ends &lt;q unusable for the rest of the

Feb. 27 in ou area. We do have a
{cason for ducks and other geese.

20 goose daily ba limit, but no Srawfish farmers using rice

possession limit. ‘Speckle belly elds that are flooded see the

season end Feb. 6 in our area.
geese cat out the rice stubbles,

The daily bag limit is 2 and pos- 4nd tender vegetation that young

session is 4 crawfish use for food. The goose

nada goose season is Jan.
Groppings diminish the water

,
in certain boundar quality in the rice fields and

In 1900 overshooting by mar- Tha.
ket hunters had reduced the con- P°&q :ciana could see as many

Ket hen eipulation of snow geese a, ace’
wemillion snow and blue the opportunity to relax, shop:

ta fewer than 3000 birds, so you
5.00

FEY. million ducks this sightsee, and enjoy the local

can see the population difference
+ winterin in our state

entertainment and cuisine.

oie iets ere normal per. days
1° 100 years. Te intana hunters could still He is a 199 graduat of

are down to 150 or so ducks per Gi NETS
oe ad rules for snow. and

|

South Cameron High School.

day. Some guides tell me they
A federal ep nel

blue goose hunting. Electronic

only had two ducks Saturday,
40a

Ta i nee cou panel ails, unplugged guns and an

and that was teal.
says a la in Louisiana banning extended season further in the

gill nets in state cuastal wa

Our duck population is not
Il b heard. A three judge

er spring, no daily bag limit, and

down ii-our area da it should be
WE 2 OF hree judge pan- Shooting 30 minutes after sunset.

eee ey hunters cant get to
e eee S. 5th District Pyjs would be maybe, after all

and blinds, which leaves local
Court of Appeals reinstated the waterfowl seasons are closed. ous Fixins”.

ntai

Leinesses hurting. for lack of .2peea! that had been thrown out
ots more paperwork before this recipes of all varieties con-

sales af food, dines; Easi-oil, ice,
Sore Mie Year: Keppens, but wanted are more. tributed b local cooks. It woul

shells and many other things our
goose hunters to lessen the popu- make a great gift for the coming

visiting and local clubs and lation. ‘
holidays. They are available at

hunters bv

The Scripts Shoppe and Clipper

Office Supply in Cameron.

1

Gaspard back

from Indonesia
Navy Fireman Altus J. Gas-

pard, son of Altus J. Gaspard of

Cameron, recently returned from

a six-month deployment after

participating in “Cooperation
Afloat Readiness and Training
1999 (CARAT ‘99) in Surabaya,

Indonesia, while assigned to the

guided-missile frigate USS Gary,
home ported in San Diego.

CARAT ‘99 is a bilateral exer-

cise with navies from the Associ-

ation of Southeast Nations

(ASEAN) countries,

.

including

iNdonesia, the Philippines, Sin-

gapore and Thailand.

During the deployment,
Sailors from Gaspard’s ship had

Church cookbook
Our Lady Star of the Sea has

put together a cookbook, “Glori;

It contains 312

FISHING REPORTS

Fishing has slowed some with

&gt;
AT THE.

SARAH F. COLEMAN. pec ti

Coleman, 87, of Merryville, will

be held Friday, Dec. 16, at 2 p.m.

my Clark and Rev. Lloyd Carroll

will officiate; burial will be in

Brush Creek Cemetery, Bancroft.

Thursday, Dec. 15, at Myers
Colonial Funeral Home, DeRid-

der. Visitation will be at the

cranes
churc Friday until time of ser-

i vi

Starks, and had been a resident

of the Fields-Bancroft area most

of her life. She was a homemaker

and a member of the Brushy

Creek Baptist Church.

Billie J. Coleman, Moss Bluff,

eight daughters, Jimmie Lola

Jacobs, DeRidder;
jckland, Cleveland, Tex.; Shirley

Bailey,Merryville; Grace Carroll,

Cameron; Pam Sparlin, DeRid-

der; Denice McGlon, Leesville;

Suanice Mililioron, Pasadena,

Tex; ani

Arkansas; one

sister, Kati
Hyatt, Longview, Weee. Cameron; five sisters, Bessie

grandchildre 73 great-grand- Mackey of Port ‘Arthur, Tex.,

children and 3 great-great- Winnie Moss of Lake charles,

children. Hilda “Peanut” Bean of Vallejo,
Calif, Violet “Pug” Mouton of

WALLACE A. Kinder and Genevieve Dade of

Westlake were held Saturday,

Se eee ee Foner!

The Revs. Tim Guthrie, Oliy-

er McGuire and Finers Cryer 6ffi-

Brushy Creek Baptist Church, ciated; burial was in Westlake

Dec. 8, 1999, in his residence.

A native of Grand Lake, he

was a resident of Westlake. He

played professional baseball from

1931 to 1943 for the St. Louis

Browns, San Diego Padres and

Pittsburgh Pirates, appearing in

various news articles and Nation-

al Geographic about his pitching
career. He was featured in the

Peter Jenkins book, “The Walk

West” in 1982.
He worked for Firestone for

29 years, and was of the Baptist
faith.

Survivors include his wife,

Mrs. Bobbie Bostick Hebert of

Westlake; three sons, Wallace A

Hebert Jr. of Columbia, Tenn.,

and J. David Hebert and Stephen
Lee Hebert, both of Westlake;
two daughters, Linda Hebert

Todd and Hilene Hebert Deaton,

2

both of Westlake; two brothers,

Bobbie Hugh Austin “Foots” Hebert of Lake

sister, i€ Charles and Charles F. Hebert of

Visitation will be 4 to 10 p.m.,

ce. :

Mrs. Coleman was a native of

Survivors include one son,

Vernice Str-

HEBERT SR. George Town, Calif.; 18 grand-

Funeral services for Wallace children and 27 great-grandchil-

A. “Preacher” Hebert Sr., 92, of dren:

25 Cameron Parish men

died during World War Il

The current issue of Kinfolk, J.

|

Courima, Pfe;

_

Gilbert

the Southwest Louisiana Gene- Demarets, Grand Lake; Henry J.

alogical Society&#3 quarterly publi- Demarets, Grand Lake, Pfc;

cation, lists the names of the 25 James A. Doxey, Pfc; George

Cameron Parish men who died in. Duhon, Hackberry, S/Sgt.

World War II. Duplice East, Pfe.; John C.

The following is the list of the Ellender Jr., 1st Lt.; John Jones,

deceased servicemen and home Pvt.; Marvin R. Landry. Hack-

community: perry, Pvt.; Alcide LaSalle, Pvt;

Roy C. Anderson, Pvt.; Arthur Calvin J. Lebert, Pfc. Loree L.

R. Aubey/Audey, Cpl; Sidney LeBouef, Sweet Lake, Sets Paul

Theo Berras, Hackberry, Radio. W. Miller, Creole, Pfc.; Amo:

inan, 3¢/NR; John Sidney Bacei- Nunez, Ensign;

|

Andrew J.

galopi, Creole, Pfc; Joseph Savoie, Cpl; Adam Gooch

Fuclide Conner, Creole, Fireman Sturlese, S/Set+ Joseph R. Theri-

Ie: William Andrew Conner, Cre- ct, Jr., Cp/A; Wilson A. Trahan,

ole, Machinist’s Mate 2c; Richard

__

Pfc.

b

— JOB OPENING —

The Gameron Parish School Board is accept-

ing applications for a special education

teacher aide at South Cameron Elementary

School.
Contact: Barry Richard, Principal, South

Cameron Elementary School, Phone: 542-4401.

Applicants must be at least 21 years of age,

possess a high school diploma, and score sat-

isfactorily on an achievement test.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, December 16, 1999 at 2 p.m.

FIESTA LOUNGE
Thursday, December 23

8:00 p.m. Until 12:00 a.m.

— Featuri Music B —

e MOE-D BAND
Must Be 21

RUN: Dec. 2, 9, 16 (D-6)

=.

The Family of Viola Bourriaque

extends its sincere gratitude to the following:

Father McGrath, Father LeBleu, Father Volpe, Father Brian 4

and Sister Rose Ann; Drs. Broussard and Gore and their o

staffs; Unit 33 nurses, aides and respiratory therapists at St.

s hospital; Hixson Funeral Home; Matilda LaBove

da Bertrand; Mitchell Baccigalopi, Gregory

Bourriague, Darren Richard, David Lee

for serving as Pall Bearers; Kyle
Trahan for Altar Servers; the

| hymns; and for all of you who

brought food, sent cards, books, flowers and plants, and for

your many prayers and kind deeds.

You have all helped to make this time of loss and sorrow

bearable for all of us.

Monica, Dean, Marcus &a Nicole Harris

Kim, Allyson, Ryan & Kimily Bourriaque

THE HARDER WE WORK, THE LES

TO KEEP IT THAT

S YOU NOTICE.

AND WE’RE DOING

Merry. Christmas

MORE

WAY.

SOME MEMBERS OF OUR LOCAL CUSTOMER SERVICE TEAM

WE&#39;VE ADDED. PERSONNEL THROUGHOUT

LOUISIANA TO SERVE YOU BETTER

1-BOO-ENTERGY www.enteray.com

= Fintergy
THE POWER OF PEOPLE

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings

Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C&# & Z& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors - Windows

21°x20’ CARPOR
ss $54 _ $3 —

2 Gau Galava
$43. S - $1.3 Li Ft

2 Gaug “Multicolor” #2

$29. S - .95 Li Ft

2 Gua Whit

$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft

2 Gua Colo

$51.4 S - $1.6 Li Ft.

29 Gaug Painte #1

$49. S - $1.5 Lin Ft.

Al # Panel Ar Galvalum

UU ec

19099 Entergy Corporation
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Record book

workshop held
A 4-H record book project

activities workshop was hel

Nov. 13, at Hackberry High

_

School for local 4-H club mem-

bers. The listed activities were

d by the following mem-

_
Morg Hicks, Malorie

Solleen Doucette and Mic-

dente were!
Lari. Bet

Carly Fountain and N
Hicks. Parish 4-H agent:

ing were Mike LaVer;

Penny E. M. Thibodeaux and

saders, Margaret Shove,
and Alta S*&quot;-

High and Junior High students,

and Cameron H ad Star, singing

Christmas C

Attending sis “Mackbarey

were Annie Mae Sanner, Lucy

Touchette, Ve wery, Leno-

ra Boudre ell Perrodin,

ire Kersh: Grace Welch,

Margaret Pitts and Hazei

Lak

‘

a
&l wT CHRISTMAS PARTY BINGO

= The al Christmas partySURROU BY HE children, Mrs. Irene Vincent celebrated he 93rd birthday recently at for n annu Christ party
South Cameron Memorial Hospital. Standing from left are Doriz Nunez, Creole; Beatrice Poole, Catholic Parish will be held Fri.,
Lake Charles; Burnell Vincent, Hackberry; and Gladys Phipps, Bakersfield Calif. Seated -- Betty Dec. 17, at 6:30 p.m. at St. Peter
Goodard, Deweyville, Tex.; Mrs. Vincent, and Dot Guillory, Vinton. Catholic Hall. Call Uretta Fra-

BASKETBALL

zier for more information at 762-

S)

. 7a « Hackbe

SENI CHRIST Parish ‘were honored -with a. and a visit-from Santa. There: gg Wini hi boye Hacrb
2 Py :

Christmas par Thursday, Dec. were guest speakers and enter- Scored 10 points, Wade LaBauve
Senior Citizens of Cameron 9, at the K Hall in Cameron tainment from South Cameron 9. Aaron Granger and Wilea

; .

Clement, 6 each.

In the St. Louis Tournament,

the Hackberry girls scored 47

Now Carrying. .

NATURAL BATH PRODUC

and Lake Arthur Lindsey
Bufford hit 27 points.

® Bath Salts # Goatmilk Soap # Perfume Lotion Bar

Bath Powder Fizzies # Milk Bath

UT aoa + (Free Gift Wrap )
Heavenly Creations

Holiday Hours: Mon. - Thurs. — 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Sat. -- 10 a.m. - 1 p.m. — Closed Fri. & Sun.

SSS Tt 151 vincent ra, Grand rake EEE ELE TS
3

By Grace Welch

Aura Interchangable
Stone Rings

@
4 *59&q

CLOUD BABY

Genuine Power Kelly and Deborah Cloud of.

Bead Bracelet Hackberry announce the birth of

$Q
a.son, Colle Lenard, Nov. 5, at

Wom and Childrens Hospit

Our Exclusive Diamond Guarantee!

Charles. He weighed 8 lbs.

Grandparents are Faye Cloud

and Jackie and Barbara

LaBauve, all of Hackberry.
Great-grandparents are Mae

Campbell of Westlake and Stan-

Urata for an Gertie LaBauve of

One Year Free Replacement or Repair
if Lost, Stolen, or Damaged.

5
Piesore

ASE eee SEO BB
Site Oana) ry ry

M\

erry

& Christmas

Prudential Securities

congratulates

Rob G: “Bob” Jones
Senior Vice President-Investments

Prudential Securities
‘One Lakeshore Drive, Suite 1500

Lake Charle LA 70629
“800-256-5800 337-439-9081

bob_jones@prusec.

NIGHT WATCH

JUBILEE YEAK 2000

You, your families and friends

are invited to gather in prayer
at 11p.m. on Friday, December 31, 1999

Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Creole

NIGHT WATCH SERVICE

OF SCKIPTURE AND PSALMS

BEGINS AT 11 P.M.

MASS BEGINS AT MIDNIGHT

Ye are invited to bring a bell with you!

All are encouraged to come

together in prayer
to begin the new Millennium. *

ENGAGED — Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Goodrich of Hackberry
announce the engagement and forthcoming marriage of their

daughter, Thomasena to Darrell Chaisson, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Donald Chaisson of Welsh. The wedding is set for Saturday,
January 22 at 2 p.m. at the Houston River Baptist Church of

Sulphur.

4
Ghristiia Dance

R Friday, December 17, 1999

Guy Theriot

“Louisiana Spice”
9 p.m. - 1 a.m. -- $5.00 Cover

130 VFW Road
e Beer & Gumbo ¢

ae

$4.00

Beer

D nn

and

FIKST MASS

OF THE

at

CL

REAL Es

HOUSE FO
$40’s. Three bed
screened patio, h

corner of Louis

Cameron. Call

30p.

GRAND LAK!)
1/2 bath, 2800 sq

fireplace, 2 ca

garage, 5.65 a

school, must see!
Owner Agent,
10/14tfc.

GRAND |

1.5 ACRES ir
division located o

$20,000.
5.15 ACRES

Street at He
$51,500.

JUST REDU

3/2 on 1.5 acres

pool and det

garage/workshop
$129,900.

1995 SCH
mobile home or

with fenced back
Call Moffett

@436-4439 & ask
2573 home or 4

1V/17tfe.

MORTGA¢

Even Lower

Your Father

T&#39; Mile:

Uphill, Bas

“Blinding |

“BUY * BUILD

CALL: Louisiz

Mortgage, Inc.,

tT 497-

°GAF
611

House Next To |

Sat., Dec. 1

31
© 2 Wis

oH

Butane Hot

A Gift Subscri

THE
Eeshaenees

es

Order yo
the Coupe
money ord

995, DeQu

203 E. Har

JADDRESS
I
ICITY/STA
IFROM:
INAME__

ADDRESS

i TATcoe”

Jp
and



of Hackberry
‘iage of their
Mr. and Mrs.

for Saturday,
st Church of

ver

0 VFW Road

ameron, La.

CLASSIFIEDS |
REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale: High
$40’s. Three bedrooms, 2 bath,
screened patio, hurricane fence,

corner of Louise & Ellen in

Cameron. Call 542-4560. 12/9-

30p.

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2
V/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
fireplace, 2 car garage, RV

garage, 5.65 acres, close to

school, must see Habco Realty,
Owner 337-775-5449.
10/14tfe.

GRAND LAKE

1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-
division located off McCain’s Rd.

$20,000.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at  Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500

JUST REDUCED: Spacious
3/2 on 1.5 acres with swimming
pool and detached double

garage/workshop with efficiency.
$129,900.

1995 SCHULTZ 16X80
mobile home on beautiful lot

with fenced back yard. $39,900.
Call Moffett’ Realty, Inc.

@436-4439 & ask for Grace - 598-
2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
11/17tfe.

MORTGAGE RATES

Even Lower Than When

Your Father Used to Walk

T’-irty Miles to School,

Uphill, Barefoot, ina

“Blinding Rainstorm”

*BUY * BUILD *REFINANCE

CALL: Louisiana Residential

Mortgage, Inc., Stephen Ryker

B 497-0774 T

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going
on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow &a Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler &

Mallard. All units at one location

with over 200 to choose from at

KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.
Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m. - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfe.

NOTICES

MERRY CHRISTMAS &

Happy New Year from The Kajon
Food Store #9. Lynn and Sue

Vincent, Cindy, Dorothy, Angie,
Wendy and Josh! 12/9-30p.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!!
Place a happy ad for as little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art work. Bring your request
along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.
Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,

DeQuincy, LA 70633. Ads must

be signed.

Sapa mele aie)
LETTER Dee eae e

$Q2
From PER SQUARE

MANUFACTURED TO
DESIRED LENGTHS

ROL U & SLIDING DOOR SYSTEMS
CUSTOM DESIGNED TRIM - ACCESSORIE

STEE PURLINS - INSULATIO

Goldin of Louisiana
1-800-777-6216

e GARAGE SALE ¢

611 Highway 384
House Next To Boones Corner Store in Big Lake

Sat., Dec. 18, 1999 - 7 a.m. - 2 p.m.
© 3 1/2 Ton Air Conditioner

¢ 2 Window Air Conditioners

Household Furniture

eButane Hot Water Heater (3 Years Old)

© Direct TV Satellite » Many Other Items

e

so meek.

rk! It’s time for the quiet one

to speak. It’s very difficult when you&#3 so mild and

So, bere’s from the timid girl you know as Ella Mae.

Yes, the shy child bas a few things to say:

“Thanks so much to my family and friends. From the

bottom of my beart, I don&#3 know where to begin.

© your calls, your visits, and your cards bave

meant so much, I must proclaim Thanks--

Thanks a whole big bunch”

All Our Love and Apprectation,
Ella Mae Little and Family

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: 1995, 14 X 70

Legacy mobile home. Selling for

payoff. For more info call 775-

5477. 12/16-30p.

BLACK LABRADOR puppies,
six weeks old, shots and declawed

$150. 318-855-6968. 12/16p.

HOT TUB, portable, brand

new, still in box. Seats 4, every-

thing included $800. Contact

Cyndi at 775-5484 or 775-7586

evenings. 12/16c.

DESERTED MOBILE Home,
needs a new owner. Very flexible,
finance available, call 494-7500.
12/15¢.

FRESH SHIPMENT Poin-

settias: $9, $15, $25. Red, white,

pink, marble, and jingle bell

available. Florist azaleas, am-

aryllis kits, patio chimneys and

fresh mistletoe. Sea &a Shore,

175-5484. 12/16c.

CHRISTMAS TREE, being

put in comeone else’s home again
this season? Have the pride of

ownership, Nationwide, Lake

Charles, 494-7500. 12/15c.

TEACHER, PASTOR, Co-

worker, etc. gifts at Sea &a Shore.

Christmas music, books, gourmet
goodies, clocks, lighthouses, ca:

dles, & much more. Gift baskets

made to order. 775-5484. 12/16c.

SHORT ON Down? $1500
rebate, only 2 left (16X80&#39; 3X2).

These won&#3 last long! Give us a

call 494-7500. 12/15c.

FEDERAL BACKED Loans,
down,

spec
Call

as little as 2 W2%

(land/homes only). Two

homes ready for occupani
494-7500 for details. 12/

REPOS, REPOS, Repos.
Qualifying. Great starter hom

Call for information. 494-7500.

12/15c.

A & A PARTY Works is now

taking orders for festival throw

beads and cups. Place large
orders by December 20. 12/9-16c.

HANDYMAN SPECIAL!

Factory clearance on. build-it-

yourself steel building kits. Huge

savings. Free delivery. 25 yr.

warranty. 20X28, 25X44, 35X56.

Call 1-800-463-6062 or www.us-

buildings.com. 12/9-16p.

pe] SSSSSS55

DPhank You,

men who worked ex-

tremely hard for the

elderly of Cameron

Parish for many years.

and Malcolm Savoie, for

touching the lives of so

many people and making
our GOLDEN YEARS

brighter. . . .
‘Thanks for

being there for us.

Cameron Council

on Aging Staff,
Board of Directors and

Senior Citizens of

Cameron Parish

SSsSSSISSIS IS

A Gift Subscription To.
.

Gice The Christmas Gift That

Keop Giving lll Year Long . .

THE CAMERO PILOT

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing

the Coupon below along with your check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. o Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or come by our office at

203 E. Harrison St., DeQuincy, La.

—&lt;SUSSCRIPTION RATES —

I $1 5.30 Calcasieu & Beauregard Parishes

0. $16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

0. $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

Fo:
INA Saree

ADDRESS.
See a

APT Hoos

Vorry/STATE/ZIP
IFROM: I nse

INAME__ nee
—

Sy a0
:

eae

gay wo
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A
a a Te

!
“ae fos

om”
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0
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Basketball

tournament

continues

By JOE MUELLER

The Cameron Parish Basket-
ball Tournament, sponsored by

Cameron State Bank, will contin-

ue tonight (Thurs., Dec. 16) with

the final round. Games today are:

3:30 p.m., South Cameron vs

Hackberry - girls finals.

5 p.m., Hackberry vs South

Cameron boys.
6:30, Grand Lake vs Johnson

Bayou girls.
p.m., Grand Lake vs John-

son Bayou, boys final.
Results of the opening round

Tuesday were:

Johnson Bayou 65, South

Cameron 49, boys; Grand Lake

51, Hackberry 49, boys.
Girls results: South Cameron

42, Johnson Bayou 40; Hackberry
57, Grand Lake 30.

Boys:
Johnson Bayou 65, South

Cameron 49 - Johnson Bayou
won the opening game of the

tournament over the Tarpons.
Donnie January scored 25 for

South CAmeron. Sam Coleman

scored 21, Chris McGee 17 and

Casey Trahan 10 for John$on
Bayou.

Grand Lake 51, Hackberry
49 - Grand Lake beat Hackberry
in the tournament. Kris Hower-

ton scored 16, Scotty Young 12

and Matthew Griffith also had 12

for Grand Lake. Joe Burke scored

13 for th Hackberry Mustangs.
Girls:
South Cameron 42, John-

son Bayou 40 - Brittany
McDaniel scored 19 points at

South Cameron edged Johnson

Bayou in the opening girls game
of the tournament. Krista

Dempsey scored 14 for Johnson

Bayou.
Hackberry 57, Grand Lake

30 - Hackberry scored 67 points
and moved into the girls finals of

the tournament with a win over

Cameron

State Bank

tournament

The Cameron Parish basket-

ball tournament is being held

this week. The tournament,
which is sponsored by Cameron

State Bank as it has in the past,

began Tues., Dec. 14 and con-

cludes Thurs., Dec. 16.

Johnson Bayou and South

Cameron girls played Tuesday
and Johnson Bayou boys and

South Cameron boys played.
Grand Lake and Hackberry girls

and boys also played.
Thursday&#39; games will be at

3:30, 5, 6:30 and 8 p.m., with

Grand Lake playing the 6:30 and

8 p.m. games and Hackberry

playing the 3:30 and 5 p.m.

games.

FOR SALE

OWNER FINANCED land
with doublewide $350 deposit,

terms negotiable. Call today,
318-494-7561! 12/l5c.

ZERO DOWN:
A

deed is all

yuou need at Nationwide Homes.

Special Finance Program 494-

7500. 12/15c.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS! A & A

Party Works. Chirstmas cards,
single & boxed; Christmas gift
wrap and candles. New party
supplies **Pokemon. 12/9-23p.

~

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED: CDL driver

with a class A license, hazmat,

also hiring mini-float and single
axle. Apply or call Ace 775-5944

SSS SSS

me
PontiacALST GMC Truck. Inc.

1999 GMC. Sierra

Regular Cab
~

40-20-40 Seats, A/C, Automatic, Aluminum

Wheels, AM/FM Cassette, and Much More

A/C, AM/FM Cassette,

Basketball results

Hackberry 47, Lake

Arthur 35 - The Hackberry Lady
Mustangs moved to 18-0 as they
beat Lake Arthur in the St. Louis

girls tournament. Lindsey Buf-

ford scored 27 to lead the Mus-

tang scorers.

Hathaway 43, Grand Lake

31 - Heather Granger scored 11

along with Cheri Babineaux for
the Grand Lake girls.

Bell City 50, Johnson Bay-
ou 43 - Johnson Bayou saw their
record fall to 10-6 as they lost to

Bell City. Amber Jinks scored 17

points and Amber Romero 12 for

the Johnson Bayou team.

Johnson Bayou 59, Bell

City 49 - Johnson Bayou raised

their record to 14-8 as they beat

Bell City. Casey Trahan scored

20 points, John Trahan 17 and

Chris McGee 11 for the Rebels.

Hackberry 49, North Cen-
tral 27 - The Lady Mustangs of

Hackberry earned their way to

the finals of the St. Louis girls
tournament with a win over

North Central. Lindsey Bufford
scored 22 points and Penni Wing

10 for the Lady Mustangs.
LaGrange 38, Hackberry

27 - The Hackberry Lady Mus-

tangs suffered their first loss of

the season after 21 wins as they

Grand Lake. Lindsey Bufford
scored 22 and Keisha Anderson

10 for the Lady Mustangs.
Heather Granger scored 10 for

the Lady Hornets.

f ae)Wis For No
We would like to

thank all of our

customers and wish

you alla

Merry Christmas.

We hope you havea

safe and happy
holidays.

Mille Livesto

Mark Inc.

ae

Attention

Cattlement!!
We will reopen on Friday, Jan

7, for the DeRidder Sale, & on

Sat., Jan 8 for the

DeQuincy Sale.

lost the championship game of

the St. Louis tournament to

LaGrange. Lindsay Bufford

scored 19 points for the Lady
Mustangs.

Lacassine 76, Hackberry
42 - The Lacassine Cardinals

remained undefeated as_ they
beat Hackberry. Curtis Welch

scored 10 points for the Mus-

tangs.
Grand Lake 56, South

Cameron 42 - Grand Lake

moved to 11-5 as they beat South
Cameron. Chris Hamilton scored

20 points and Scotty Young and

Randall Faulk 10 each for the

Hornets. Sean Fawvor scored 12

and Donald January 11 for the

Tarpons.
Johnson Bayou 78, Harbor

49 - Johnson Bayou had 3 players
in double digit scoring as they
beat Harbor 78-49. Sam Coleman

had 16, John Trahan 15 and

Casey Trahan 12 frr the Rebels.

CA F M
Community Coffee

.........
Lb.$3.59

Best Yet Mil ......
.

Gal.$2.49
Gunter Large Egg ..

Coke, Dr: Pepper, Sprite
Reg. 6 Pk. Cans. 2/$3.00

3 Ltr. Bottle $1.59
24/10 Oz. $13.29

12/10 Oz. $6.69
Bud or Bud Light

Miller Lite

Cool Whip,
Daisy Brand Sour Cream

Best Yet Cream Cheese

Pillsbury Grand Biscuits,

Best Yet Cranberry
Sauce
Dole Sliced or Crushed

Pineapple ...

Trappeys Su:

Cut Yams.

DelMonte Com, Cut or F/S Green Beans,

‘Sweet Peas or Mixed Veg ....-

ese -.

Best Yet Vegetable oi

Domino Powdered, Dk. Brown or

Lt. Brown Sugar .... 16 Oz. 59¢

Reynolds HD
Foil (Reg. Price $1.99) 18” $1.49

HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL YOUR

SALTWATER FISHING SUPPLIES

VISIT OUR DELI FOR

SHAKES, PO-BOYS, HOT DOGS, ETC.|

Specials Good Dec. 16 - Dec. 24, 1999

Open: Mon. - Sat. — 7 a. m1.
Next Horse Sale will be

Monday, Jan. 17 in DeRidder.
P

& WiCWe Accept Food Stam;

476 Marshall St.. Cameron
+ NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

775-5217

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer District will be

accepting applications for superintendent.
Minimum requirements: Must have 2 years expe-

rience in water and sewer operations;

capable of passing a test and be licensed within

the first 2 years. Must be able to operate a back-

hoe. Must be able to lift 100 Ibs. Must have knowl-

edge of handling asbestos, cement and pvc pipe.

Supervisory experience necessary.

Please apply at 126 Ann Street, Cameron, LA.

(318) 775-5660. Applications will be accepted until

4:00 p.m. on January 27, 2000.

RUN: Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6, 13, 20, 27 (D-10)

Must be

0.0% APR

For 36 Months

On Selected

GMC’s

Over 70

Ext. Cabs

To Choose

From

& More
7

cmc
Do onething. Doit well

1999 Ext. Cab Sierra

fe

V8 Engine, Automatic, A/C, AM/FM

1999 Safari Van

8 Person Seating, Front & Rear Air, SLE, AM/FM,

CD & Cassette, Keyles Entry, & Much More

&quo GMA financing with approved credit for 36 months on ‘9 Savana

,

Safat Jimm Sonoma in jieu of rebates

{Regul Ca Sierra Extended Cab not included

a a a Ea a i

=Soy

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

Sst

Cassette, Bucket Seats

et estseaeSo

‘After $1,500 Rebate.

pei
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Legal Notice
16, 1999

vices, L.L.C. on the Succession’s undi-

vided interest in the immovable prop-

erty belonging to the Succession of the

deceased in accordance with the provi-
sions of Article 3226 of the Louisiana

Code of Civil Procedure on the terms

LEGAL NOTICE.
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in lar

session convened on the 3rd day of

jovernbe: ‘accepted as substan-

tially complete and satisfactory the

work performed under Project Number
1998-11: Proposed Jetty Fishing Pier -

Phase II, pursuant to the certain con-

tract between King Fisher Marine, Inc.
and said Cameron Parish Police Jury
under File No. 260232, in the Book of

Mortgages Cameron’ Parish, Lou-

isi

any person or an

arising out of the furnishing of 1

supplies, material, etc.,

in

the construc-

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of
Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication here all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims

or liens.

BY: /s/ Bonnie Conner,
Secretary
RUN: Nov. 4 11, 18, 25, Dec. 2, 9, 16,
23 (N-22)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish GravityDrainage District No. 4

meeting in regular session convened on

the 17th day of November 1999 ac-cept-
ed as complete and satisfactory the

work performed under Project Number

1999-04: Restoration of Spoil Embank-

ment in the Grand Chenier Area pur-

suant to th certain contract between

H&amp; Construction, Inc. and said

Cameron Parish Gravity Drain-age
District No. 4 under File No. 260

the Book of Mortgages,
Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the con-

struction of the said work should file
said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time, the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District No. 4

will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

B /s/ Bobby Montie, President
RUN: Nov. 24, Dec. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29,
1999 and Jan. 5, 2000 (N-78)

24,
in

Cameron

NOTICE
SUPPLEMENTAL NOTICE OF

SPECIAL ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that the

Notice of Special Election previously
advertised on October 21, October 28,
November 4 and November 11, 1999,

with respect to an election to be held in

School District No. 1 of Cameron

Parish, State of Louisiana, on Satur-

day, January 15, 2000, on the following

proposition, to-wit:

BOND PROPOSITION
Summary: Authority for School

District. No. 10 of Cameron Parish,

State of Louisiana, to issue $2,500,000
of 10-year general obligation bonds for

the purpose of acquiring an/or improv-

ing lands for building sites and play-
grounds, including construction of nec-

essary sidewalks and streets adjacent
thereto; purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring
the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, said bonds to be general
obligations of said school district and to

be payabl from ad valorem taxes.

tatement of Proposition:
School District No. 10 of Cameron

Parish, State of Louisiana (the “Dis-

the amount or Tw.

dred Thousand ($2,500,000), to run up

to ten (10) years from date thereoi,

with interest at a rate not exceeding
nine per centum (9%) per annum, for

the purpose of acquiring and/or improv-

ing lands for building sites and play-
grounds, including construction of nec-

essary sidewalks and streets adjacent
thereto; purchasing, erecting and/or

improving school buildings and other

school related facilities, and acquiring
the necessary equipment and furnish-

ings therefor, title to which shall be in

the public; which bonds will be gener-

al obligations of the District and will be

payable from ad valorem taxes to be

levied and collected in the manner pro-

vided by Article VI, Section 33 of the

Constitution of the State of Louisiana

of 1974 and statutory authority supple-
mental thereto?

will also include the following

polling place situated within the Dis-

trict, which poll will open at six o&#39;cl

(6:06) a.m., and close at eight o&#39;clo

(8:00) p.m., in accordance with the pro-

visions of La: R S. 18:541, to-wit: Dis-

trict 3, Precinct 2, Grand Lake Recre-

ation Center, 1 Recreation Lane,

Grand Lake (IN PART).
PARISH SCHOOL BOARD

OF THE PARISH OF CAMERON,

STATE OF LOUISIANA

RUN: Nov. 25, Dec. 2, 9, 16 (N-72)

PUBLIC NOTICE
e Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 9 will begin reading meters

on November 29, 1999. ecember 31,
1999 billing will reflect these readings

a consumers will be billed according-
iy.

It is suggested that consumers read
their meters periodically. This will
allow for necessary repair b consumer

of any leaks and/or problems detected
in their water line.
BOARDS OF COMMISSIONERS

WATERWORKS DISTRICT NO. 9
RUN: Nov. 25, Dec. 2,9, 16, 1999 (N84)

‘Sherif Department.

:

/s/ James

R.

Savoie, Sheriff
RU Dec. 2, 9, 16 (D-1)

NOTICE *

The Cameron Parish Police Jury
will receive bids for the 1999-2000

Christmas Tree Proj on Tuesday,
December 28, 1999 at 10:00 A.M. in the

Cameron Parish Police Jury meeting
room, All bids must be submitted on

bid forms, which can be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office dur-

ing normal working hours or by calling
318-775-5718.

y: /s/ Earnestine T. Horn,
Parish Administrator
CAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Dec. 9, 16, 23 (D-23)

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC

Persons interested in serving as

members of the Lower Cameron Ambu-

lance No. 1 Board are requested to con-

tact their respective juror-elect. Board

members must reside in the District

which encompasses the communities of

Cameron, Creole, and Grand Chenier

James Doxey, 775-8251; Scott Tra-

han, 542-4745; Norma Jo Pinch, 538-

2 470.

RUN: Dec. 9, 16 (D-24)

BUDGET HEARING ON FUNDS

ON THE CAMERON PARISH
WATERWORKS DIST. #2

The Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 2 will hold a public hearing
at 7:00 on Friday, December 17,

1999 at the Hackberry Waterworks
Office in Hackberry, Louisiana for the

purpose of hearing written and oral

comment from the public concerning

the proposed budget for the fiscal year

2000 and the use of funds as contained

in that proposed budget
Regulations require a hearing on

the proposed use of these funds before
the budget is adopted each

All interested citizens, groups,
senior citizens and organizations repre-

senting the interest of senior citizens

are encouraged to attend and to submit

comments.

A summary of the proposed budget
and additional background materia

are available for public inspection fro 8

to 12 and to 4, Monday and Tuesday,
8 to 12 on Wednesday, Thursday and

Friday at the Waterworks District No.

office.

RUN: Dec. 9, 17, D-27)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in reg

session convened on the 7th day of

December 1999 accepted as complete
and satisfactory the work performed
under Project Number 1998-07: Road-

way Improvements in Cameron Parish

pursuant to the certain contract

be

J that

any person or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

al, etc., in the construc-

i work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on or

before forty-five (45) day after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

due in the absence of any such claims

or liens.

RUN: Dec. 9, 16, 23, Jan. 6, 13, 20 (D-

34)

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be

received by the WEST CAMERON

PORT, HARBOR & TERMINAL DIS

TRICT, Cameron Parish, Louisiani

until 2
P.

on Monday, 10 Janu:

2000 at the Cameron Parish

Jury Annex, 110 Smith fe

mi Louisiana 70631 (Telephone:
718).

-

Number: 1999-14
AINTENANC

Polic

Sir

OF

CALCASIEU RIV
The rules and regulations for. the

State Licensing Board for contractors

will apply. Proposal forms will not be

issued later than 24 hours prior to the

hour and date set for receiving propos-
als. Every bid submitted shall be

accompanied by a certified check or bid

bond in the amount of 5% of the bid

shall be made payabl
CAMERON PORT, HARBOR &a TER-

MINAL DISTRICT.
Full information and_ proposal

are available at th office of Lon-

arper & Associates, Inc., Post
1

spec
inspected upon dep

set. Bids must be submitted on propos-
al forms provided by the engineer. Offi-

cial action will be taken after the Board

as evaluated the proposals received

The WEST CAMERON PORT, HAR-

BOR TERMINAL DISTRICT

reserves the right to reject any or all

the proposals and to waive informali

ies.

WEST CAMERON PORT.
HARBOR & TERMINAL
DISTRICT

fs/ Cliff Cabell, President
RUN: Dec. 2, 9, 16.

23,
30, Jan. 6(D-15

PUBLIC NOTICE

Sealed bids will be received by the

Cameron Parish Police Jury until 10:00

A 999 in

the Parish Gov-

ernment Building, Cameron, Lou-

isiana, for the purchase of one (1) 2000

Ford F-550 4x4 with Ambulance Prep
Package, or the equivalent.

bids must be submitted on bid

forms which may be obtained at the

Cameron Parish Police Jury office.

Cameron, Louisiana, during normal

business hours.
BY:

/s/ BONNIE W. CONNER,
* SECRETARY

RUN: Dec. 9 16, 23 (D-33)

NOTICE
38TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE PARISH OF CAMERON

STA’
No,: 300-2766

SUCCESSION OF MAX KAPLAN
FILED:.

DEP&
N

and of that form of Oil, Gas

and Mineral Lease attached to ,the

petition as exhibit “1”.

creditor who opposes the proposed Oil,

Gas and Mineral &quot;Le must file his

opposition within seven days from the

date of publication of this notice. The

immovable property on which the pro-

visional administrator of the Succes-

sion proposes to grant an Oil, Gas and

Mineral Lease is described aa follows:

All that oil, gas and/or hydrocarbon
production from the M W. Richard, et

:

Well, located in Section 36,

Township 14 South, Range 5 West,
Cameron Parish, Louisiana, in the

Planulina Reservoir A Sand Unit A,

Grand Chenier Field, Cameron Parish,

Louisiana as adopted under State of

Louisiana Office of Conservation Order

N 199-Z, effective May 10, 1994, from

the properties described as follows:
i SU: MW.

~ 50.13 acres, more or less,

being the most westerly 50.13 acres out

of the west half of the southeast quar-

ter (W/2 of SE/4) of Section 36, Town.

ship 14 South, Range 5 West (T14S-

R5W)

and
SU; W. c]

a

#1

Tract

4

- 80.82 acres, more or less

being the west of the southeast

quarter (W/2 of SE/4) of Section 35

Township 14, Range 5 West (T14S-

RSW)

By Order of the Court
/ Carl Broussard, Cler!

RUN: Dec. 16 (D-37)

LEGAL NOTICE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE WESTERN DISTRICT OF

LOUISIANA
LAKE CHARLES DIVISION IN RE

THE COMPLAINT AND PETITION
ASIEU PILOT NO. 1, IN!

R

INC., AS CHARTERER OF

M/V CALCASIEU PILOT, HER

NGINES,
TACKLE, ETC. IN A

USE OF EXONERATION FROM

OR LIMITATION OF LIABILITY.
AC’ 0, CV99-21886

JUDG BLE

MAGISTRATE JUDGE WILSON

NOTICE TO CLAIMANTS OF

COMPLAINT FOR EXONERATION

OR LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

Notice is hereby given that Lake

Charles Pilots, Inc., as charterer, an

Calcasieu Pilot No 1, Inc., as owner, on

behalf of M/V Calcasieu Pilot, have

filed a Complaint pursuant to Section

183-189 inclusive, of Title 46 of the

United States Code, and all laws sup-

plementary there to and amendatory
thereof, an any all other applicable

law or laws, claiming the right to exon-

eration from or limitation of liability
for all claims for any loss, damage,

injury, and/or destruction, causing or

rising or resulting from or consequent
upon the incident or casualty stated in

said Complaint involving
on board the M/V Calcasieu Pilot com-

mencing from Cameron, Louisiana on

July 11, 1998 and terminating at

Cameron, Louisiana on the same date.

All persons, firms or corporations
having such claims must file them

under oath, as provided by Supplemen-
tal Rule F of the Federal Rules of Civil

Procedure, with the Clerk of the United

States District Court for the Western

District of Loui
,

500 Fannin

Street, Shreveport, Louisiana and

serve on or mail to Kenneth Michael

Wright, Post Office Box 1416, Lake

Charles, Louisiana 70602, copy on or

before the 7th day of February, 2000 or

be defaulted. personal attendance is

not required
Any claimant desiring to contest

the claims of petitioners must file an

Answer to said Complaint, as required
by Supplemental Rule F of the Federal

B

Rules of Civil Procedure an\

or mail to petitioner&#39;s attorney a copy
si

wisiana, this 6th

De 999.

/s/ JAMES T. TRIMBLE, JR.

udge

RUN: Dec. 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6 (D-

Public Notice of Consisten-

tial Devel.

ement Sec-

Natural
onsisteni

with the Louisiana a Resources

Program
Applicant: ATP Oil &

tion, 4600 Post Oak Pla

Houston, Texa 77

Location: Lea

Cameron Block

Louisiana

Description: This Initial: Develop
_-ment Operations Coordination Docu-

ment provides for the commencement

of production. of Well No. 001 (WB02)

Support operations ‘will be from an

existing onshore

.

base located in

Cameron, Louisiana. No ecologically
sensitive specie or habitats a expec

ed to be affected by these activities.

A copy of the plan described above
vailable for inspection at the

‘oastal Management Division Office

located on the 10th Floor of the State

Lands and. N.

jources Build-
Stree Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. e hours: 8:00

‘AM to 5:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The public is requested to submit

comments to the Coastal Management
Section, Attention: OCS P
Office Box 44487, Baton Rouge.

Louisiana. 70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 days of this

notice or 15 days after the Coastal

Management Section obtains a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Coastal Manage-
ment Programs.

RUN: Dec. 16 (D-39)

s Corpora-
uite 230,

2S-G 15145, Ea

240, Offshore.

ans, Post

NOTICE FOR BOAT BID

Sealed bids will be accepted by

Cameron Parish Sheriff fo the Sale of

04M 27, ,
Sale

o iS CONDITION WITH NO WAR-

RANTY&qu The right is reserved by the

Sheriff to reject any and all o to accept

any bids which in the opinion of the

Si rift will be of the best interest of the

Pariah of Cameron and The Cameron

i rtm en’

lope must be marked “Boat Bid” and

i d t the
delive f on or before Monday,

January 3, 2000 at 10;00 a.m.
isi James R. Savoie, Sheriff

RUN: Dec. 16, 23, 30 (D-40)

SOUTH CAMERON High School parent ‘Ss were ata in
s

Parents attending were: Nadine Richard, Crystal Savoie, Mirinda Morales, Carol Baccigalopi,

Margaret Theriot, Judy Conner, Rosalie Nunez and Jeanette Benoit.

MRS. JILL MANUEL’S Physics and Physics of Technology classes at Grand Lake High School

toured the LNG plant Nov. 9. The tour was conducted by Hallie Griffith, plant operator. The

Louisiana School to Work Program paid for the cost of the field trip. Pictured above are (front

row, from left): Brett Fitkin, David Drummond, Eric Nunez, Brent Treadwell Tim Gothreaux,

Randall Faulk, Marshall Granger, Travis Jeffries; (back row) Hallie Griffith, Jill Manuel, Sara

Heuring, Holly Manuel, Sarah Richard, Cherie Theriot, Brian Daigle, Car ie Stearns, Marie Richoux,

Tanya Doucet and Elva Duhon.

MRS. MANUEL’S Chemistry class at Grand Lak High School toured the LNG

|

ja Nov. 10.

Pictured above are (front row, from left): Jared Lognion, Derek Brotherton, Nick Gra Jordan
Thompson, Jonathon Stoute, Anthony Hidalgo, Scotty Young, Kris Howerton, David Cox, Matthew

Gri, Rus eulle (pe ro Hallie Griffith, Holly Manuel, Lauren Gauthier, Stephanie
x, Helen Reed, Kristen Howerton, Cheryl Wasson, Jada Darbi

Savannah Boudreaux, Lauren Savoy and Mrs. Manu 2 Darmgnng.. auc, rege:

Hackberry Sr. 4-H club

F eae holds December meeting
residents. He also said there will

By MICAH SILVER
Micah ver delivered a talk

on his recent trip to National 4-H

Congress at the Dec. 10, Hack-

berry High School Senior 4-H

club meeting. He won th trip by
winning the Louisiana State 4-H

Wildlife records contest.

Kristin Gray and Marcus Buf-

ford delivered a nutritional

demonstration to th club. They
told how important it is to select

healthy snacks.

be fund ra in January

including tee dances for the

Loui Fu
fc

and
DARRA EAST

shows.
Mike LaVergne, Parish 4-H

agent, went over important live-

stock dates and led the club in Ag

in the Bag game with Bethany
Richard winning the prize. Mrs

Penny Thibodeaux. handed out

Parish newslette!

LEGAL NOTICE

Cameron Parish 4-H ntest

Day was held Nov. 6, at Cameron

Elementary School. Members of

the Hackberry 4-H clubs attend-

ing and their winnings were:

Micah Silver, egg cookery
dessert 2nd; egg cookery appetiz-

Ist overall winner; The following reports were

er, 1st overall win-

|

presented: Record book project
activities workshop

_

by sie
sea’ a

ner; beef one dish meal, 3rd; beef

low calorie, 1st; poultry cookery, Brown; Cameron Paris

2nd; poultry other meat, 2nd; Contest, paige Sanders; C

Sweatshirt decoration, 2nd; Parish 4-H Demonstration Day, sud

s
Kristin

y

Chad Portie, Cameron Parish

Jr. Leader President, reported to

the club on the upcoming activi

ties, including the Lake Charl

Women&#39 Shelter project Dec.

The club members are to bring
childrens Christmas gifts and

non-perishable food items to the

Christmas

accessory,

1st;

hair
leather

1st;
crafts,

ornament,

neron Parish Waterworks

9

&quot; Cameron Parish Waterwork

9 will hol

on Wednesday
1st.

Kayla Backland, fabric deco-

rations any other, 3rd; jewelry,
Li

ill
mth

u t

public concern

PROCEEDINGS

é
gular meeting of the Board of

Commissioners of the

|

Hackberry

tion District was held at the

ation Center in Hac Ist

rry, Cameron. Parish, Loui

6:00 p.m., Monday, November
int: Clarence

ad metal any other, Ist

Jacob Poole, drawing a th.

er, 2nd: beef cookery quick. and

main dist, 1st, overall win-Members Pres
groups

Blane Buford, Cliff Cabell, Kenny
[i ad arganizations repre

4

ner.
Hewitt 5

st of senior citiz

Members.Absent: None.
Lori Beth Shove, drawing any are encouraged to attend

dvisors; None. 3rd; wood craft any other,

|

comments

» Gothreaux, Cindy

|

Ist, plaster molds, Ist; s5 t ummary of theA

and additional’ back;

ble for publidecorating, 2nd; egg. cook-shirt

ery main dish, 1st, overall win-

ner; beef cookery one dish meal,

ing.
1st, overall winner

n ‘Overall winners will exhibit

K

following business was discusse

e minutes of the regular me

of October 11, 1999 were read

motion was made by Carrie Hewitt

seconded by Cliff Cabell, and carried to

accept the minutes as read

Motion was made by Clarence Sil-

ver, seconded by Clif Cabell, and car

ried to accept the finan
Motion was made by Cliff

seconded by Carrie Hewitt

to accept Cameron State

fiscal agent for the Hackberry Recre

ation District and the HRD/Multi-Pur-

pose Facility.
jusiness of the meeting completed,

motion was made by Carrie Hewitt,

seconded by Blane Buford, and carried

to adjourn the meeting.

their dishes at the District 4-H

Cookery Contest in Lafayette in

March 2000.

Merry Christmas

and

Happy New Year

- JOB AD -

The Cameron Parish Schoo! Board is accept-
ing applications for the position of sweeper at

South Cameron High School. Contact Eddie

Benoit, Principal of South Cameron High
School, Phone: 318-542-4628.

The deadline for submitting applications is

Thursday, December 16, 1999 at 2:00 p.m.
RUN: Dec. 2,

9,

16 (0-7)

APPROVED:
és/ Kenny Welch, Chairman

ATTEST:
Js/ Dwayne Sanner,

Sect./Treas.
RUN: Dec. 16 (D-41)
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wn”

Silver goes
to National

4-H meet
Micah Silver, Hackberry

Senior 4-H club member, was
awarded a trip to the National 4-

Congress for being a state win-

ner in the Wildlife Record Book
Contest. Approximately 1,300

young people from the United
states participated in the event

5-30 in Atlanta, Ga.
Points of interest the group

toured were: Atlanta Braves
baseball field, Turner Field and

the Georgia Dome, the World of

Coca Cola, CNN (some of the

group were on CNN Talkback

Live), Atlanta Motor Speedway,
Atlanta Zoo and Cyclorama,
Carter Presidential Library and
Martin Luther King Center.

They heard guest. speakers
including Miss America Heather
French; Scott Hollonbeck, a par-
lymic gold medalist; Ted Turner
with Time-Warner, Inc.; and illu-

sionist Jeff O’Lear.

Zac delegate brought one

small Beanie Baby that was

donated to the patients at Chil-
dren’s Healthcare of Atlanta. An

estimated 1,300 toys were given
to the hospital

McNeese
tells area

graduates
A number of Cameron parish

students were among. the 635

graduates who received degrees
at McNeese State University in

exercises held Saturday, Dec. 11,
at Burton Coliseum. They were:

English,
Joseph A. Devall, Hackberry;
Psychology - Nancy Jo Clark,

Cameron; Sociology - Jendi

Savoie Benoit, Cameron.
Bachelor of Science - Biologi-

cal Science - Angela R. Guidry,
Creole; Family and Consumer

Sciences - Tanya Lyn Reynolds,
Grand Chenier; Health &a Human

3

Performance - Ryan J
;

Cameron; Accounting - Je

Kellum Picou, Cameron; General

Business Administration -

Jeromy S Nolan, Hackberry;
Management - Julie A. Theriot,

Creole; David C Devall, Jaime
Devall, Hackberr:

Nedia Ann Hebert

eron

Nursing -

than, Cam-

SATURDAY, JAN. 8,
200!

7 p.m. - Deb, Teen & dr.

Miss Pageant, Cameron

Elementary Auditorium.

THURSDAY, JAN. 13,
2000

7 p.m. - Carnival Rides

7 p.m. - Little Mr. and Miss

Cameron Parish, & talent

show, Cameron Elemen-

tary Auditorium.

Admission To All Pageants
At Cameron Elementary

Auditorium: $5.00 Adults
$3.00 Children

zate Charge $1.00 Per

Person

Honoring Shrimp Industry]
All events on fairgrounds

unless otherwise noted.

FRIDAY, JAN. 14, 2000

&quot;CAMERON PARISH

DAY&qu

8a.m.- Fairgrounds Open,
Parish Trap Shooting

Competition.
9 a.m. -

Parish Jr. Archery
Contest.

10 a.m. - Carnival Rides,

Armbands: $10.00 - 10 a.m. -

2 p.m., Sr. Archery Contest,

All Day - Noah’s Way Exo-

tics - Children’s Petting
Zoo

1:00 p.m. - Jr. & Sr, Parish

Retriever Dog Trials
7:00 p.m. - Miss Cameron

Parish Contest, Crowning
of King -Fur; Cameron

Elementary Auditorium.

4-H Jr. Leader Club

Sponsored Dance, Cam-

eron. Elementary Gym,
Grades K-7, 7 p.m. - 11 p.m.,

Admission $3 per person.

9:00 p.m. - Adult Dance -

Barry Badon Band, KC
Practice set

for pageant
The Little Miss and Mr

Cameron Parish Contest and Tal

ent Show will hold their practice

Sunday, Jan. 9, beginning at 2

p.m. The contestants should

arrive at 2 p.m. and the talent

show participants should arrive

at 3:30 p.m. If there are any

questions, please contact Telesha

Bertrand at 542-4127

MRS. ROSE CARTER of Oak Grove is surrounded by four of

ill be in the Little Miss and Mr.

Jan. 13 in Cameron. They are
her young relatives who w

Cameron pageant on Thursday,
. 1:

great-great-grand nieces Shelby Willis, Little Miss Cameron,

Little Miss Grand Lake, right;
Little Mr. Cameron, left;

All are descendants

left, and Kallan Mudd,

grandson Jody Trosc’ air,
great-nephew Jade Miller, Little Mr. Creole.

44th Annual

Louisiana Fur &a Wildlife Festival

Schedule of Events

January 13, 14 & 15, 2000

HELD ON FAIRGROUNDS BEHIND THE CAMERON

COURTHOUSE
Hall, Cameron. Admission

$5 per person. Food will

be sold.

SATURDAY, JAN. 15,
2000

8 a.m. - Fairgrounds Open.
Carnival Rides. Armbands:

$10.00 - 9 a.m. - 12 noon,

Registration For Competi-
tion Events, State Trap
Shooting Competition,

State Retriever Dog Trials.
9:00 a.m. - Skinning: Na-

tional Ladies & Men’s

Muskrat; Junior Ladies

and Men’s Nutria Trap
Setting; Junior and

Senior State Archery

Contest; Display of

Scrapbook.
12:30 - Parade. Dance on

fairground after parade
with Terry Clement band.

2:00 p.m. - Junior and

Senior Duck Calling
Contest.

3:00 p.m. - Ladies & Men’s

Oyster Shucking Contest

7:00 p.m. - La. Fur &a

Wildlife Queen Pageant,
Exhibition of skinning and

trapping - Cameron

Elementary Auditorium.

7:00 p.m. - 4-H Jr. Leaders

Club Sponsored Dance,

Located in the Multi-

Purpose Building Behind

Courthouse. 13 - 19 years of

ag, 7 pm. - ll pm.

Admission is $3 per

Person.

9:00 p.m. - Adult Dance

with Moe-D Band in the

Cameron K. C. Hall.

Admission $5 per Person.

Food Will Be Sold.

Food Booths On

Festival Grounds

Chamber seeks nominees
The Cameron Parish Cham-

ber of Commerce is seeking nom-

inees for its annual Citizen of the

Year and Memorial awards. The

ship Award is presented
year to a person who has

performed outstanding services

to the parish over the
5

s. The

and grea’

of David and Clementine Vincent of Grand Chenier.

Memorial. Award is given in

memory of a deceased person
who unselfishly served the parish
in times past.

Nomination forms are avail-

able at the Chamber office, P.O.

Box 1248, Cameron, La. 70631

(775-5222) and should. be

returned by Jan. 15.

The awards will be presented
at the annual Chamber banquet
to be held’ in Hackberry Mon.,

Feb. 14.

Pool is LSU

honor graduate
‘Aaron Wyatt Pool of Grand

Lake graduated with cum laude

honors at LSU in commencement

exercises held Friday, Dec. 17.

SANTA CLAUS is shown being greeted by Cameron Elementary School elves last Friday during
his annual visit to the school aboard a Cameron Volunteer Fire Dept. truck.

School board income

is down in
By GENEVA GRIFFITH

The Cameron Parish School
Board income is down “consider-

ably,” Margaret Jones, treasurer,

informed board members at their

monthly meeting Monday. For

the past four months, revenues

are down by $60,000 from last

year, sh said.
The board’s oil and gas royal-

ties are down and state funds are

down due to a decrease in stu-

dent enrollment, she noted.

Computer bids for South

Cameron High School were

opened. The bids on hardware

and software for the business lab

at South Cameron High School

was fully funded through a

Classroom Based Technology
grant of $32,000. All bids exceed-

ed the amount allocated. Peggy
Benoit explained that even

though is was hoped that 20

workstations could be installed,
it would cover 17 workstations.

Judy Jones, Superintendent rec-

ommended that the board accept
the bid from Computer I of

$43,119 which the board did.

Only one bid was received on

lockers for South Cameron High
School. Louisiana School Supply

Co. was awarded the bid of

$37,381.80.
Rich Merchant,

Pageant
deadline

The deadline to enter the

Miss Cameron Parish Pageant
has been extended to Jan. The

pageant will be held Friday, Jan.

14. A contestant must be 17 years

of age and not older than 21 by
Jan. 1. She must have resided in

her local community for one year.
If anyone would like an appli-

cation for the pageant, contact

Angelia Conner, Pageant Direc-

tor at 542-4014.

Josh Picou

is named

The Class 1-A All State foot-

ball team, selected by the

Louisiana Sports Writers, was

released last week.
Josh Picou of South Cameron

was among the honorable men-

tions on the team.

Picou is a line backer and won

most valuable player on defense
of District 5-1A.

Cameron

Dealine told

The Louisiana Fur and
Wildlife Festival Deb Teen and

Jr. Miss Pageant deadline is Dec.

27,

Contact Vickie Little at 538-

2454 for more information.

were there

parish
Association of Educators presi-

dent, addressed the board about

the teachers’ request to the board

to help more on their share of the

health insurance. The insurance

premiums keep going higher and

higher, he said. The insurance

committee will meet on Jan. 10,

to discuss the matter.

‘The board adopted a manda-

tory drug testing policy for all

athletes and athletic discipline
guidelines guidelines, and

Pupil Progression Plan for th

1999-2000 school year.
Board member Tony Johnson

said that he felt that an athlete

should have only one chance. The

second time he tests positive for

drugs, he’s out. The policy was

presented by Uland Guidry and

‘Wayne Batts and was accepted
by the board.

In other business the board

hired Virgie Nunez as a six hour

sweeper at South Cameron High
School; Laurie McNally as a

math teacher at Johnson Bayou
High School; and Cherie Myers
as a second grade teacher at

Grand Lake High School; and

granted Beth Ferguson, a teacher

at South Cameron High School,
leave without pay through May

26, 2000.
The resignation of Suzanne

Creel, Social Worker, was

received.

Grants are

told here
The Cameron Parish Library

and Grand Lake High School

have received grants under the

Louisiana Decentralized Arts

Funding program for 1999-2000.
The Library received a grant

of $2,000 for its summer reading
program and Grand Lake High

got $2,166 for the Grand Lake

Arts Camp.
The grants are administered

through the Arts & Humanities
Council of Southwest Louisiana.

Reappraisal
Cameron Parish homeowners

can look forward to a reappraisal
of their property for tax purposes

next year, according to Cameron

Parish Assessor Robert Conner.

State law mandates that this be

done every four years.
Conner said that the assess-

ments will be based on a ratio

that takes into account what

homes are selling for in the

a

e

CLIFF HEBERT, a member
of the pastorial council of

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church, is shown

getting the sanctuary ready
with the traditional hanging
of the green in preparation
for Christmas.

Jones named

to state

committee
Jennifer Jones, a member of

the Jones Law Firm of Cameron,
is one of ten attorneys across the

state who have been named to

serve on the Amicus Curiae Com-
mittee of the Louisiana Trial

Lawyers Association.
The Amicus Curiae Commit-

tee files briefs to the Louisiana

Supreme Court and the U.S. 5th
Circuit Court of Appeals, offering

information and legal arguments
for the courts to consider.

legal term “amicus curi-
ae” is a Latin term that means

“friend of the court”. The Amicus
Curiae Committee given infor-
mation to the court on matters of

law that may be in doubt or to
draw attention to an aspect of the
law that may need to be consid-

ered. An amicus brief is filed by
someone who is not involved in a

lawsuit which the court is consid-

ering.
Jones, who has served as a

speaker for seminars of the
American Bar Association, Asso-
ciation of Trial Lawyers of Amer-

ica, Louisiana State Bar Associa-

tion and Tulane Law School,
earned a B.A.. magna cum laude
from McNeese State University

in 1975 and a J. D. from
Louisiana State University in

parish. Homeowners will get 9g;
their new assessment at the end

of 2000. If they do not agree with

the assessment, they will be giv-

en the opportunity to come in to

the office and present evidence

for a different assessment.
The parish’s total assessment

is $132,993,274 which is down

from the 1998 assessment of.

$134 million.

Jones clerked for U.S. District

Judge Earl Veron in the Western

District of Louisiana, Lake

Charles Division, and was an

assistant district attorney for the
838th Judicial District for more

than nine years. Jones currently.
served on the LTLA Board of

Governors.

great-

Deputies
Four Cameron Parish deputy

sheriff&#3 isted with the Cuban

“uprising” last week at the St.

Martin Parish Jail in St. Ma

inville last week. The hostage sit-

uation ended with the inmates

surrendering peacefully after

being promised they could return

to Cuba.

Helping with urity at the

jail for ‘several days last week

parish deputies Wilfred

Roy, Dubby LaBove, Jake

McCain and David French. They

were Cameron Parish’s represen-

tatives on the Louisiana’s Sherif-

fs Task Force who assist one

another in this type of situation.

Cameron Parish Chief

Deputy Theos Duhon said a simi-

lar situation probably could not

occur in the Cameron Parish Jail

since Sheriff Sono Savoie does

not keep federal or state prison-
ers for other agencies.

Duhon said Cameron Parish

has had Cuban prisoners in the

past but only those picked up on

local charges and not held for

long.

The Cameron jail is autho-

rized to hold up to 32 prisoners at

one time, with the average in jail
about 20 at any time. Several

years ago, a federal judge ruled

that the jail could only accommo-

date 18 prisoners, but this has

been changed to 3

The jail has a separate area

for women and can hold up to

four females at one time.

LINDA JOHNSON of Cameron was shown taking part in

“Project Santa” Friday, Dec. 17 at a garage sale to raise funds

for Christmas gifts for a Cameron woman 9 is in incarceration
and unable to provide for the children at this time.
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Do You Reicher?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,
Dec. 13, 1957)

CAMERON SEWER, WATER
DISTRICTS CREATED

The first step toward securing
a sewerage and water system for

the town of Cameron has been
taken by the Cameron Police

Jury, which has announced that

it intends to create sewerage and

water districts.
After disposing of all objec-

tions, the jury may then go on to

create the two districts to be

known as “Sewerage District No
1

of Parish of Cam
. “Waterworks

the Pa

oners will meet

nd dra lots to deter-

nine the duration of their respec-

tive terms of office.

State Rep. Alvin Dyson has

ponuiar that the way has been

c for the calling of a bond

election to finance the water

sewera program: H sai that

Earl K. Long has assured

at he will agree _t tk

tead exemption
ing on the Came

sewerage bonds. A poll to be

made soon of the state legislators
expected to receive a

able nod

ater and

DISASTER CHECKS
MAILED

Several hundred Cameron
Parish families this week re-

ceived grants from the Cameron

Parish Disaster Fund, which was

set up following Hurricane

Audrey on June 27.
The fund committee,

posed of civic leaders from

parts of the parish, met Wednes-

day of last week to consider the
more than 650 appli
which had be received Abo

equal

to make plans for

recovery of vaults and cas-

kets which were washed into thi

marsh and for the fencing of all
the graveyards in lower Cameron

Parish. Chain link fences are to

be erected. A portion of the
$72,000 in the disaster fund has

been set aside to defray the cost

of recovering the vaults and of

the fencing
embers of the dis:

commit are as follow

- Henry, chairman; J. W.
Eraste Heber oland

Mrs. Lee Nun Mrs.
s, D. Y. Doland, E

her A. Gilbert, Mrs. D.

er fund

Griffith

Rev. Henry Van Dyke, Rev

aylor Wall, Rev
tichard January, Walter Stan-

ley,
U.

Hackett, John H.

Duho Mrs. John Land: Mrs

Ma Vaughan.
B, Jones, Jr., ConwayieBl Horace Mhire, Vian The-

riot, Dr. Cecil Clark, Dr. ‘S. E

Carter, Dr.. W. W. Dix, and Mrs.
iva Free.

NEW VETERANS OFFICER
Diel LaLande took over his

duties last week as Cameron
i

ran service offi-

Abbeville, he has

‘ron Parish off and

.
For the past 4-1/2

W E. Lewis,

since 19:

Metal Roofing - Metal Buildings

Carports - Patio Cover Kits

C’s & Z& - Custom Trim

RV & Equipment Covers

Metal Doors -

21x20 CARPO

~ oh

h of

years he has been emplo:

the United Gas Pipeline Cc

has been living in DeRidder

Following the death of the

months training course at B

Rouge.
Mr. LaLande is presently

building a home here. He is mar-

ried and has three children

SUGGESTED SITES

FOR HOSPITAL
Where should the new Ameri-

can Legion Hospital be built in

lower Cameron? That is a ques-
tion which he

controversy in

eneralls
sspital will

‘ameron or in the C

Advocates of a Cameron ‘sit
point out that it is the largest

community and the parish s

On the other hand, Creole

Grand Chenier folks say it should
be in Creole because that would

central location

black topping of 13.6 miles of the

Cameron-Creole hig!

82) at a cost of

blacktopping of

of th Holly Beach

$336,29 ar

the 10.1 mil

a
h recently com-

pleted the Hackberry-Holly
Beach blackto job and is

ected to

DE new
locat

an the Sobirie

ge south of Hackberry

(Came ro Pilot,
ec. 1966)

MIRACLE ORANGE TREE

(By Mrs. Harold Carter)

There grows an orange tree in

Creole which, despite a mortal
blow. from Hurricane Audrey,

miraculously managed to come

back to life and subsequently
grew into a full-sized tree with its
branches bearing fruit for the

ar.

The “miracle” tree is growing
in the backyard of Mr. and M

John Ri
&

Creole, just off th

ner o the

s planted
years before Hurricane

nd had grown into
at the time

SERRE ete e eu Ri
lal SEALpc, PsEe a»

on for your insurance needs.

542-4807

of Louisiana

SOME

Please contact your local

Farm Bureau agent for details

Wilson LeJeune

Cameron Parish

BlueCross BlueShield

‘An independent Lerwee of the Blue Cros

and Blue Stweid Aaso08von

COVERAGE YOU CAN COUNT ON

brought to ra ae ei oea rena

trusted p sea

Now the Louisiana Farm Bureau brings you health

coverage from Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Louisiana:

protection you need at a price you can afford.

Put your trust in two companies you&#3 come to rely

i Cm nd Bh Ser of enamel in Serve A enety Comm

THE HARDER WE WORK,

with large oranges that Mr.

Richard had to prop the tree with

a board

CHRISTMAS ALMOST HERE

anta Claus
Cameron Saturé 17, at 2

p.m. in the courthouse square to

distribute candy to the children
He will arrive on the Cameron

fire truck. The old gent’s annual
visit. is sponsored by the

Cameron Lions Club, Cameron

Optimist Club and the Cameron

Volunteer Fire Departme
Members of the Knigh of

Columbus, Our Lady Sta of the

Sea Council No. 5461, will dis

fate Christmas food baskets to

fortunate families of the

Grand Knight Edward J

B noit stated. On the committee

are E J. Dronet, chairman; rev.

Eugene Senneville, and Sam

LeBouef.

NEW 4-H OFFICERS
The new o!

the Cameron
ers elected for

rish 4-H Exec
are Cherie

Griffith, Darlene

Guidry, vice-president; Steph-
anie Vincent, &lt;at
Hensley, tre

amen

vande, reporter.

Happy
Holidays
To One

And All

The CAMERON

ry and Joy Wise.

thon Manager: Annette Brown, News and

Jdress changes

$15.30 a year (tax

La. $26.00 elsewt
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USPS 086980

Telephones: 786-8131 or 786-8004

Publishers; .Jetira Wise DeViney. Advertising Mana|
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Shirley Johnson,
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86 Cameron, La. 70631. Published
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y
Christ

JanTeen Dance - Fri

#
Adult Dance - Sat. January 8 - 8 p-m.-

__ THANKS FOR YOUR PATRONAGE —

i

as & Hap New Yea
e FUN CENTRAL °

ie We will be closed Dec. 23 thru Dec. 30

Tee Dance — Sat., January - 8 p.m. - 11 p-m.

uary 7 - 8 p.m. - 11 p.m.
12 a.m.

©
®

I would like

© towisha &
Happy New ee

6
°

© Year to my ®
& @ parents, Boyd
Sg & Loretta Se

: Of
-

& Nunez, tomy ©

3ao 2

oO brothe Kim 0 9
&lt; Nunez and to °%

2
eee

2

=
my great Ce.)
husband,

© Toby Landry! %

o°
Thanks for “S

&l being there

for me!. I appreciate you!
May the year 2000 bring
great joy and peace to all!

Dinah Landry

Hurry!
Our Store Wide

Sale Will

Be Ending
Soon!

Merry Christma:

aig ee toed

Total Stock

Reduction Sale!
Watches & Gifts Slashed 20% to 50% OFF!

THE LESS YOU NOTICE.

AND WE’RE DOING MORE

KEEP IT THAT WAY.

MEMBERS OF OUR LOCAL CUSTOMER SERVICE TEAM

WE&#39;V ADDED PERSONNEL THROUGHOUT

LOUISIANA TO SERVE YOU BETTER

on day and n

throughout

®
-nterzy

THE

1-800-ENTERGY www.entergy.com

POWER OF PEOPLE

1999 Entergy Corporation
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Hackberry
holds Halle

costume pi
The Hackberry I

Chapter of FBLA
annual Halloween ci

test Fri., Oct. 22. F
and third place ri
awarded as follows:

Pre-K-kindergart
1st, A. J. Deville; 2n
Chelcie Benoit, Cou

deaux, Colyn Simon

Logan.
Traditional -

Michalko; 2nd, Ambe

3rd, Leslie Sanner;
ast.

Most Original -

Menard; 2nd, Meag
3rd, Kayla Batchelle

Miscellaneous -

Leger; 2nd, Jeb Be
Vincent Batcheller.

Prettiest - 1st, H

2nd, Olivia Fodrie;
Reed.

First-Fifth grad
1st, Jacob LeJeune;
tie; 3rd, Alex Backh

Traditional - 1st

2nd, Chris Spicer; 3:
Miller.

Most Outlandis!

Poole; Lori Beth
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Hackberry FBLA

holds Halloween

costume party
The Hackberry High School

Chapter of FBLA held their
annual Halloween costume con-

test Fri., Oct. 22. First, second
and third place ribbons were

awarded as follows:

Pre-K-kindergarten: scariest,
1st, A. J. Deville; 2nd, 3 way tie,
Chelcie Benoit, Courtney Kibo-

deaux, Colyn Simon; 3rd, Mikie

Logan.
Traditional - ist, Marcie

Michalko; 2nd, Amberlee Bacque;
8rd, Leslie Sanner; HM, Justin

‘ast.

Most Original - ist, Forrest

Menard; 2nd, Meagan Johnson;
3rd, Kayla Batcheller.

Miscellaneous - ist, Victoria

Leger; 2nd, Jeb Backlund; 3rd,
Vincent Batcheller.

Prettiest - 1st, Holley Landry;
2nd, Olivia Fodrie; 3rd, Jailyn

ed.

First-Fifth grades - scariest,
ist, Jacob LeJeune; 2nd, Joe Por-

tie; 3rd, Alex Backlund.
Traditional - 1st, Drew East;

2nd, Chris Spicer; 3rd, Samantha

Miller.
Most Outlandish - 1st, Jacob

Guilbeaux

attends meet
John Guilbeaux, investment

representative for Edward Jones

in Sulphur, recently attended a

meeting with representatives of

the Putnam Funds in St. Louis,
Mo. He was one of 45 Jones bro-

kers nationwide invited to the

meeting.
Guilbeaux is the son of Rod-

ney and Mickey Guilbeaux of

Constance Beach and was for-

merly employed by Cameron

State Bank.

Be

er

Samantha Backlund; 3rd, Katie

Johnson, Josh Smith.
Most. Original - 1st, Alyson

Sanner, Jena Granger, Bashby
Thomas; 2nd, Lauren Johnson,
Taylor Landry, Brittany Thomas;
3rd, Kayla Backlund, Lauren

Broussard, Katlyn Hicks, Melis-

sa Swire.
Miscellaneous - Ist, Kelly

Vincent; 2nd, Colton Sanner,
Eddie Bird; 3rd, Travis Cain.

Prettiest - 1st, Leah LaFleur,
Natasha Hicks; 2nd, Santana

Hicks; 3rd, Meagan Doucette,

Tracy Thomas.

May your Christmas path b lit

with the joys of the season.

You, your familie

Schedule

Conway &a Virgie

Christmas and New Years

Mass Schedule for Sacred Heart

of Jesus Catholic Church in Cre-

ole is told by Fr. Joseph
McGrath, pastor. .

Dec. 24, 5 p.m. and mid-

night.
Dec. 25, 10:30 a.m. St. Rose

Chapel (no afternoon Sat. vigil).
ec. 2

7 a.m., 8:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m., St. Rose Chapel.
‘Dec. 31, 11 p.m. Sacred Vigil

léading into Midnight Mass (each

family is asked to bring a bell to

ring.)
Jan. 1, 8:30 a.m., 10:30 a.m.,

St. Rose Chapel (no afternoon

Sat. vigil).
Jan. 2,7 a.m., 8:30 a.m., 10:30. +

a.m., St. Rose Chapel.

Deshotel is

show winner
Camille Deshotel of Mamou

recently won reserve grand
champion bull honors with her

Brangus bull at the USL Cajun

Classi beef show in Lafayette.
She is the granddaughter of

Martin Theriot of Chenier Per-

d and Katherine Theriot of

NIGHT

Creole Mass| Students do Shakespeare scenes

WATCH
dan

s and friends are invited to gather in prayer

at 1lp.m. on Friday, December 351, 1999

at

Sacred Heart Catholic Church, Creole

NIGHT WATCH SERVICE

OF SCRIPTURE AND PSALMS

BEGINS AT I 1 P.M.

MASS BEGINS AT MIDNIGHT

You are invited to bring a bell with you!

All are encouraged to come together in prayer

to begin the new Millen

RECENTLY THE English IV class of Grand Lake High School concluded their study of William

Shakespeare’s The Tragedy of Macbeth. One portion of their study was to prepare a scen and

present it from memory. In the left photo are:
It Faulk as and Ashley Tr

;

Jessica Abshire, Emily Gaspard, Lavern Chaline, Laura LeDoux and Sara Heuring as the witch-

es. In the right photo are Tim Gothreaux, Chad Sullivan, ie Theriot, Stacy Arceneaux and

Travis Jeffries.

Fesitval book

has arrived
The 2000 Louisiana Fur &

for Christmas giving. The festival

Wildlife Festival Cookbook Bes. js set for Jan. 12-15
arrived and is now on sale at

banks in Cameron, just in time
Subscribe to the PILOT

th
b eleOrs

“Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father

which is in heaven is perfect.”
— Matthew 5:48

Hope it’s a perfect season!

Brown’s Market

&a Deli

869-B Marshall St.

775-5350

Cameron

Celebrate a safe and warm

holiday season with family
and friends. Many thanks

for your valued patronage.

HAIR BY

JOYCE
Joyce Hiatt, Owner

4465 W. Creole Hwy.

542-4136

m. °,
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KEITH HAMBRICK, who researches old newspapers for the Pilot’s Do You Remember col-

umn, sent us a copy of the front page of the Daily Picayune 0’ New Orleans for Jan. 1, 1901

greeting of the new century, Even then there was confusion about when the new century

began, and in our case, the millennium. The Daily Picayune later became the Times-Picayune.

Do You Remember?
By Keith Hambrick

(Cameron Pilot,

Dr. Cecil W. Clark, Cameron

physician who won national

recognition for the heroic role he

played in Hurricane Audrey on

June 27, this week was chosen by
the American Medical Associa-

tion as the nation’s “most out-

standing family physician” for

1957.
Dr. Clark, who lost three of

his five children in the hurricane,

was named “General Practitioner

of the Year” by the House of Del-

egates, the policy making body of

the AMA at its 11th annual clini-

cal s on in Philadelphia, Pa.

this week
In announcing the award,

which includes a gold medal, the

AMA said that when Hurricane

Audrey struck Cameron, “Dr.

Clark became this small town’s

‘big man’.” The AMA added:

“Despite severe personal
tragedy, Dr. Clark worked

around the clock for three sleep-
less days to attend the hundreds

of wounded.
“Dr. Clark himself had left

the house only a short time

before and was fighting his way

through shoulder deep water so

he could render first aid to the

injured being sheltered in the

Cameron Courthouse, the one

building in the entire area which

was not completely submerged.”
The AMA continued: “High

water blocked the highway lead-

ing into the town and until help
could be brought in by boat and

airplane from Lake Charles,

more than 50 miles away, Dr.

Clark was engaged in the almost

endless task of treating wounds

and saving lives.
“Much of his effort was

expended during a period when

he was under the impression his

wife and -all five children had

been killed. It was not until 24

hours after the storm abated that

he heard Mrs. Clark and two of

the children had been rescued.”
The AMA declared that Dr.

Clark lost his entire physical pos-

sessions, including a new resi-

dence, a 12-bed hospital and clin-

ic, his automobile and his med-

ical equipment.
But the a:

that Clark
1S

estab-

lished a temporary hospital at

Cameron and “is rebuilding his

practice with the stouthearted

people of Cameron.”

Referring to the three babies

born at his clinic the night before

the night that Audrey came

blasting in, Clark told reporters
that as waters rose around the

clinic, three volunteer men

grabbed the babies’ bassinets,

held them high above their heads

and waded through water some-

times shoulder high en route to a

temporary hospital at the

Cameron jail, some two blocks

away. Two of the babies were

twins.

The two mothers, and a male

patient--the only three patients
in the clinic at the time--were

evacuated in boats.

Asked how long he went with-

out sleep, Clark grinned:
“‘Jdidn’t get any slee the

night before the hurricane

because three babies were born

at the clinic that night. And I did-

n& get any sleep th night of the

hurricane or the night after.

“You just kept going,” said the

man who was the only doctor on

duty for more than 24 hours, at

which time medical help arrived

from outside the area.

Despite the rapid reconstruc-

tion of Cameron Parish during
the six months since Hurricane

Audrey, the outlook for

one segmen of the par

farmers -- remains cloudy

The tremendous loss of live-

stock, crops, farming tools and

equipment, feed, barns and

homes has hard hit the small
f of the parish, and where-

as many of the small businesses

in the area are making good
comebacks, most farmers are

having a much harder time of it

Hadley Fontenot, Cameron

county agent, has outlined the

farm losses and outlook for the

coming months as follows:

Catt Some 25,000 to

of cattle were

the storm -- a

tremendous financial loss. Most

of the ,000 head which sur-

vived are back in lower Cameron

now.

Winter ranges are reported as

poor in the Little Chenier-Che-

nier Perdue area, the salt water

driven by the storm having done

much damage. Much of the range
te:

t least

- the

r.

000 bushels of

surplus corn by the federal gov-

ernment expired in August after

the parish was unable to find

storage space for the corn.

Most cattlemen are not mak-

ing any efforts to rebuilt their

herds at the present time. The

feed problem -- plus the big job
they have of rebuilding their

home and barns -- makes this

necessary.
Almost all cattlemen do not

intend to borrow money to

rebuild their herds. They will

instead keep all of their heifer

calves for the next several years

and gradually re-stock. In the

meantime they will have to find

other means of making a living --

perhaps trapping, working for

the highway department or oil

companies.
Other livestock - Most of the

Our Lady Star of the Sea

Catholic Church

Church and

students from

the School of

Religion.

Come witness

the true

meaning of

Christmas as

experienced
through the

eyes of

children.

invites all to

the 3rd Annual

Family Celebration

for Christmas

at the 4 p.m. Vigil
on Christmas Eve.

This year’s drama, entitled “The Friendly Beasts”

will be presented by members of Children’s

horses in lower Cameron

drowned, which will seriously

hamper cattle operation. The

poultry industry, which was just
getting started in lower Cameron

was 95 percent destroyed. Carl

McCall, Bill Rutherford and War-

ren Miller lost around 1,000
chickens in addition to their

chicken houses. Cameron&#39 sole

dairy, that of Edgar Welch’s at

Grove, was destroyed and

Mr. Welch is not planning to go

into dairying again.
ice -- Some 4,675 acres of

rice were destroyed in the storm

with about 28 farmers in the

parish being affected. The storm

damage, plus an early frost, is

expected to drop the average

yield from 16 to 14 barrels per

acre.

Some 10,000 acres were har-

vested this year as compared to

14,000 last year. The total har-

vest is expected to be around

140,000 barrels as against
224,000 barrels last year.

Cotton -- The hurricane has

probably killed for good the

parish cotton industry, which

years ago was of great impor-
tance. Only 36 farmers had cot-

ton quotas this year and 26 of

them had their land in the soil

bank. Six had planted cotton, but

all except one farmer at Klondike

lost their crop in the storm. No

cotton at all is expected to be

planted this year.

GRAND CHENIER
‘TREASURE VAULT

(By Archie Hollister)

There are people in Cameron

today who hold the old belief that

Lafitte’s buried treasure may yet
be found. Occasionally this belief

is given a powerful stimulus such

as occurred 30 years ago when

workmen engaged in building a

new fence around the Catholic

cemetery at Grand Chenier

uncovered a large brick struc-

ture.

One of the workmen’ struck

the vault while digging. a post
hole. Knowledge of the discovery

spread rapidly, and within a com-

paratively short time a good
many people were on the site.

Plowing cotton became a matter

of minor importance when

weighed against the golden possi-
bilities of the vault.

The peculiar shape of the

vault alone would have made it

highly interesting to any man

with even a faint trace of the

Lafitte legend buzzing around his

ears. It was built in the shape of

the capital letter “L” (inverted
and reversed), and it would take

little imagination to connect this

with the name of the well-known

KS S

The Challeng —
of Genealogy

by MARIE WISE

William HAYES with his wife

Sarah Celeste (Elizabeth) Bosman. and

their six children: Bosman, Mary.

Lucy, William, Jr., John and Mary,

arrived in Louisiana by at least 1784,

settling in St. Landr Parish on their

Spanish Land Grant-on the Plaquemine

Brulee Bayou
Bosman who marned Ist Martha Ivy.

2nd Jane Foreman; and John who mar-

ried Ist Anna Clark, 2nd Fanny

McClelland: both had Spanish Land

Grants in the general area. soon to

become known as Praine Hayes.
SOUTHWEST

FAMILIES

“My Ancestor. William Hayes” an

article by Harold Hayes of Lake

Charles, contains the above informa-

tion and more as included in Volume

23 No. 4 of Kinfolks, quarterly publica-
tion of the Southwest Louisiana

Genealogical Society
William born c1730 in Pennsylvania

and Sarah (also Bozman) born ¢1734

in Virginia were married c1753 in

Virginia where all their children were

born.

Migrating first to the “Natchez

Country” (British West Florida) to

where many other families from

Pennsylvania, ‘Virginia. Georgia and

the Carolinas were moving in this

almost-American Revolution time, the

Hayes family lived for 12 years on

what would become part of

Mississippi. before their move to

Louisiana
There have been many descendants

and many related families
SMITH
FAMILY

“The William Henry Smith and

Catherine Paul Smith Family” by
Glenwith Hilton McHenry. another

interesting article in this issue of

Kinfolks. traces this Smith family from

before 1810 when William Henry&#3

parents, George W. and Elizabeth Iles

Smith, migrated to Bayou Sale,

Louisiana. from Georgia. The grand-
parents were Archibald and Elizabeth

Vaughn Smith of Maryland an

William Iles and Elizabeth Pace of

North Carolina.

Moving to Imperial St. Landry
Parish that became

Calcasieu Parish, George W. and

Elizabeth settled in 1817 in the territo-

ry known as “Rio Hondo”. In 1852

William Henry married Catherine

Paul. a native of Rapides Parish. She

was the daughter of Michael Paul, Sr.

and Mary Ann Holloway; granddaugh-
ter of Jacob Paul and Marie Anne

Ss)
GIRL

Z boy THAT
CHRISTMAST

Hope it’s a wonderful season for everyone!

MBRRY CHIURSTMAS
FROM

LaPrairie and of James Holloway and

Catherine LaCroix, who were among

the early settlers of St. Landry,
Avoylles and Rapides Parishes. The

Paul family was in the Natchez District

as early as 1774 and the LaPrairie fam-

ily in New Orleans by 1742-43.

By 1880 William Henry and his

family were living in Vernon Parish

where he died years later in the home

near Leesville of his daughter,
Catherine A., and her husband, Mike

Cavanaug
Other features tn this issue of

Kinfolks include: E-Mail Addresses

and Computer News, “Ancestor Chart

Tables. Volume VI-2000

acajawea Indian Guide”

“Twentieth Century & The Third

Millennium”, “Second Millennium

2001&q “The Last Hundred Years’

“Pilgrim: Women”, “Pilgrims and

Beavers”, “Indians Who Met The

Pilgrims”, “World War II Casualties

from Southwest Louisiana “Old

Household Remedies and Recipes”
(1887-1904) and “Household Hints’

(1889)
“Louisiana Vital Records”, “Bagdad

Cemetery. Westlake”. “Genealogical

Data from Abstract”. “Pa Lafargue”
“Records from the Bilbo Bible”

George Washington Ryan” from 1868

newspaper.
“Short History of Merryville,

Louisiana”. “George H. Wells. Early
Lake Charles Resident”, News Items

from (an 1896) Weekly American

newspaper and etc

Stiff cover, 8.5 x 11 in., pages 170-

224, indexed, Queries (free to mem-

bers: $2 for non-members), Kinfolks is

available with Society membership
$12. individuals, $17 families, $22

patrons. single issue $4. from

Southwest La. G nealogical Sac:

Lake: Charles,

The Cameron Pilot

Joy & Jerry Wise, Publishers

Jeffra, Shirley, Annett Bunnie, & Julie
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MALIA EDWARDS, Grand Lake High School 4-H member, is

shown with her rice demonstration at the Cameron 4-H Contest

Day. She also promoted rice during September by placing rice

information at local stores and Grand Lake schools.
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May God bless you and keep you in the

circle of His preciou love now and for-

ever. Have a wonderful Christmas season.

Cameron Food Mart

Mr. &a Mrs. Orson Billings,
Family &a Staff
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We wish you a sleighful
of holiday happiness,

the beauty of a frosty night,

and memories warm enough
to make you glow.

QualityCare
lat your service

418 E. First Street e Kaplan, LA
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© 643-7124

The Baton Rouge Audubon

Society is seeking contributions
for its Peveto Woods Bird Sanctu-

aries located at Johnson Bayou.
Contributors will receive a Mil-

lennium patch which is their

annual admission pass to the

sanctuaries.
Anyone wishing to make a

donation may write: BRAS, PO

Box 82525, Baton Rouge, La.

70804-2525.
In a letter to Society support-

ers, Karen Fay, president wrote:

“Thousands of warblers, tan-

agers and thrushes will make it

to their breeding grounds thanks

to your generous support of our

Peveto Woods Sanctuaries in

southwest Cameron Parish (Hol-

ley: Sheel I

Migratory Bird and Butterfly
Sanctuaries).

“Our sanctuaries provide one

of the few spots where the spec-
tacle of migration along the

Louisiana coast is open to the

public and we are now a charter

tought
frayers. cee with all fo

you al Cheaston

We will close Friday,
Dec. 24 at 11 a.m.

775-5321

Way gou and your family have a

Safe & Hapepy Holiday Seacon!

P999 C

© 1-800-738-2922
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Funds sought for support
of local bird sanctuaries

THIS MILLENNIUM patch
is the annual admission pass
and proof of contribution to

the Baton Rouge Audubon

Society’s Peveto Woods

ies at

Johnson Bayou. It shows a

Prothonotary Warbler and

was from an illustration by
Jack Hopkins.

site partner in the Gulf Coast

Observatory’s project entitled

“Gulf Crossings: A Partnership
for Bird Conservation in the Gulf

of Mexico.” This project is a col-

lection of premier birding sites

ringing the Gulf of Mexico from

Flori to the Yucatan Peninsu-

a.

“Another accomplishment
this year is a regular mainte-

nance contract to keep the trails

accessible and to make minor

repairs as needed. We believe

having a local caretaker will

make the sanctuaries even more

hospitable to visiting birders. We

are also embarking on a search to

acquire more habitat.”

Hackberry FBLA

haunted house

The Hackberry High School

FBLA held their annual haunted

house Sat., Oct. 23. The haunted

house consisted of several bone

chilling rooms with ghosts and

goblins running amuck to add to

the fright. There was candy

passed out at the end of the

house for all of the brave ones

who made it through.

We just want to chime in with

best wishes and express

our thanks to you for making our year

a ringin success!

Create-A-Gift
Ray &a Kim Vincent

161 Vincent Rd.

Grand Lake

598-2878

FATHER AL VOLPE is shown congratulating James

Boudreaux and Patrick Smith on their recent appointment as

trustees of Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic Church. The

appointments are fora three year term.

Christmas Recip
Mix love, friendship and laughter for the

sweetest holiday season ever.

‘Thanks for coming by!

The KOUNTRY STORE
Kim &a Kristie Richard & Family

’Tis th Seas
to enjo th holida

May your (Christ
decorat your

lif with fun.

Gre o th Seas
to our customer an friend

Wee
Entex

6 Th Bright I
.



GARRETT DENNIS, son of Brian and Jane J. Trahan of

Carlyss, won Grand Champion in the Braford division with his

bull Bo Weatherford at the Jennings Christmas Classic on

Sunday, Dec. 5

We hope your season

is wrapped up with fun,

family and friends

Take 2

WRAP_UP A

EAT SEASON!
Ma the gifts of this glorious season

be yours to cherish now and forever.

We&#3 really grateful for the

gift of your patronage.

Wendell’s Electric

& Hardware, Inc.

427 Marshall St. Cameron

775-5621

“For unto you is born this day
in the city of David a Saviour,

which is Christ the Lord.”

6 elu fehl vene
of His birth.

BROWN’S FOOD CENTER
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Eleanor

With thoughts of thanks and appreciation for your loyal support.

— HOLIDAY CLOSING NOTICE —

The Library will be closed

December 23, 24, 25, 31 and Jan. 1,

so that our employees may enjoy the

holidays.

Cameron Parish
_..

Library Board

ames

PICTURED ABOVE is Lance Guidry of Grand Lake 4-H, at the

Jennings Christmas Classic Livestock Show. His cow-calf pair

placed Grand Champion in the Long-Haired Heifer class. This

shorthorn heifer also placed Grand Champion at the Jim Bowie Annette Thibodeaux, Lou John-

Show earlier this year.

ry 4-H Clubs

Parish 4-H Contest Day on Nov. 6 were, from left: Micah Sliver,

Malorie Shove, Jacob Poole, Lori Beth Shove, Kayla Backlund,

Erica Austin and State 4-H President Chad Portie.

OF THE

Juanita Nunez, Tonya Abshire,

Mary Lee Jinks, Grace Welch,
son, Terry Murphy

Peg Eubanks, Effie Wright
,Winners of pork roasts were:

Hackberry News Se Mire, Haz

By Grace Welch

Soirez, Eloise Navarre, al Primeaux and Ruby
arre

Black-out ham was won by
Jessica Roberts, $50 gift certifi-

cate, Lisa Maddox and $25 gift

el Gallegos, Lin-

da Cranberg, Shirley Wright,
Becky Logan. Cheryl Wooldridge,

Terry Murphy, Rachael Trahan,

CHRISTMAS BINGO
kberry Christmas

Dec. 1 at the

ee

ohn Orgeron,
Marie Little

Wilma

..To the Senior Citizens of

Cameron Parish, the Council

on Aging and Community
Action Agency

Directors and the greatest staff

in the world! Thanks for your

support this _year......Gail
Wolfe, Alice Mason, Mary
Johnson, Donna Nunez, Susan

Racca, Daria Eaves, Tutt Savoie,
Mano Murphy, Charlie Murphy,

Sue Brown, JoAnn Daigle, June

Bell, Shelia Authement and the

Head Start staff!

Board of

so much,
Dinah Landry

Wishin You A Wonderf
Folida Seaso /

BOUDOIN BROS., INC.

P. O. Box 70, Creole 70632

542-479

eFull Service Exxon

Gas Station,
Lonestar Feed

°Tire & Muffler Repair

the peace

and joy of the holida

season surround you.

Bill, Willa Dean &a

Derinda Morris

Grace Simon, Brenda East
jack Kandler, Katie Toups, certificate, Lucy Touchette.

Theresa Guidry, Odelia Little,

In the hustle and bustle of giving and receiving
we pause to count our blessing and

contempla the miracle that is Christmas.

May you and your family enjoy a most

miraculous holida season. We thank you

one and all for your loya patronage.

T &a T General

Merchandise

Holly Beach, La.

1
Gerald &a Linda Touchet

Warm Wishes
I want to wish all my clients a very Merry Christmas and a

prosperous New Year. I have moved into a new office locat-

ed at 129 W. College Street. If you have any questions or any-

thing I can help you with, please feel free to call me at 475-

6220 or 540-1023.

Va;

Peace and love

to you and yours this

holiday season.

Praises uric)
Lhe) EE

Sincerely,

(ues 1. Gow
Bruce A. Eisen,

=i
ee

FINANCIAL SERVICES

FOCUSING ON 401K ROLLOVERS, LR.A.’S,
*MUTUAL FUNDS

**ANNUITIES, AND REAL ESTATE PLANNING

Bruce A. Elsen

* Offered by NYLIFE Securities, Inc.
** Issued by New York Life Insurance and

Annuity Corporation

Registered Representative for NYLIFE
Securities, Inc.

400 E. Kaliste Saloom, Suite 301

Lafayette, LA 70508

318-261-9800
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Night Watch service set

at Sacred Heart of Jesus

Ringing in the New Year will

take on a very different meaning
for the Catholic faithful of the

Diocese of Lake Charles on Dec.

31, according to the Most Rev-

erend Jude Speyrer, Bishop of

Lake Charles.
At 11 p.m. oh New Year’s Eve

in five churches of the Diocese of

Lake Charles, a special Vigil Ser-

vice will begin. Dubbed the

“Night Watch” Service it will

honor the end of 1999 and, with

Mass, heralded by the ringing of

the church bells as well as bells

brought by the participants,
starting at midnight, the begin-
ning of the Jubilee Year 20(

The five churches are the

Cathedral of Immaculate Con-

ception in downtown Lake

Charles, Our Lady of Prompt
Succor in Sulphur, Sacred Heart

of Jesus in Creole, Our Lady
Help of Christians in Jennings
and St. Philip Neri in Kinder.

Bishop Speyrer will be the

main celebrant and homilist at

the Cathedral. The Very Rev-

erend Jace Eskind, Judicial Vicar

of the diocese, will represent the

bishop in those capacities at

Sacred Heart of Jesus in Creole.

The first hour of worship, the

Vigil Service, will consist of five

readings from Holy Scripture.
Each selection will be followed by
time for private prayer and

reflection. This portion of the cer-

emony resembles somewhat the

order of service for Holy Satur-

day that takes place before the

Easter Eucharist is celebrated,
according to Bishop Speyrer. For

this Mass unique prayers have

ben prepared for use around the

world.
This singular New Year&#3 Eve

service will only be held in these

five parishes and all other
churches and chapels of the Dio-

cese will be dark, according to
Bishop Speyrer. No other vigil

masses are permitted on Dec. 31.

Birth is

announced
BRANT DANIEL LITTLE
Chad and Melanie Little of

Grand Chenier announce the

birth of their second child, Brant

Daniel, Dec. 8, at Women_and
Children’s Hospital, Lake Char-

les. He weighed 7 Ibs. 4 ozs.

Grandparents are Margaret
and Willard Little of Grand Che-

nier and Darlene Singley, Caren-

cro.

Great-grandparents are Bes-

sie and “Red” Little and Melanie

Domingue, Grand Chenier.
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20th anniversary of

L. C. Diocese is set.

cese of Lake
announced by the Vatican on

Jan. 29, 1980, The 20th anniver-

sary celebration, therefore, will

begin Saturday, Jan. 28, 2000,
with an exhibition of 36 pen-and-

The celebration of the 20th

anniversary of the establishment
of the Diocese of Lake Charles
will begin officially on Jan: 28,
2000, the Most Rev. Jude Speyr-
er, Bishop of Lake Charles, has

announced.
The announcement was made

to members of the Diocesan chap-
ters of the Knights of St. Gregory
the Great and the Knights of

Pope St. Sylvester, during the

Christmas celebration of the two

Orders.
The celebration, an annual

affair since the establishment of

the diocese, was held in the resi-

dence of Mr. and Mrs. A. J.

Oustalet of Lake Arthur.

The establishment of the Dio-
Charles was

ink drawings of the churches of

the 36 parishes of the diocese.
e anniversary celebration

will continue throughout 2000,
with the publication of a pictorial
history of the diocese, an honors

list, and other event, Bishop
Speyrer said.

Bishop Speyrer recalled the

beginning days of the diocese,

and how he had been required to

keep secret his appointment as

Bishop for almost two weeks.

couldn’t even tell other members

of the clergy with whom I met

and worked every day,” he

recalled.
The official installation of the

Bishop took place on April 25,
1980, before a capacity crowd in

the Lake Charles Civic Center.

The Orders of St. Gregory the

Great and Pope St. Sylvester are

Pontifical Orders of Knighthood,
membership in which is con-

ferred by the Holy Father.

There are 17 Knights of St.

Gregory the Great and 10

Knights of Pope St. Sylvester in

the Diocese of Lake Charles.

Officers are Stanley Vaughn
of Moss Bluff, president, and

Chester Jones Jr., of Lake

Charles, secretary-treasurer.
Other Knights are residents

of Lake Charles, Cameron, Jen-

nings, Lake Arthur, Elton, Grand

Chenier, Creole, Westlake Sweet

Lake, Sulphur, Kinder and

Welsh.

Subscribe to the PILOT

CAMERON PARISH students at Grand Chenier Elementary
school have been very busy building, planting, and adding fish

to their rock garden and fish pond. The &quot;Ro Garden of Grand

Chenier Elementary&quot as it will be called, is a result of a mini

grant that was applied for by Mrs. Norma Jo Pinch. Students,

faculty, staff, Partners in Education, and community involve-

ment have all been a intricate part of the “Rock Garden&#39;s suc-

cess.

May All The Joys Of This

& Special Season Be Yours

aaa And Have A Blessed Safe Holiday

opik§ Dyson Lumber

nas and a

fice locat-

ns or any-

ne at 475-

Geneva

Just Ducky!
It warms our heart to think of you in this most

wonderful of seasons, because there’s so much to

celebrate, and your friendship is one of the reasons!

Merry, Merry Christmas!

New memorial books in the

Cameron Parish Library are list-

ed as follows, with names of the

ones in memory and donors,

respectively:
Recipe Encyclopedia, Elaine

LeBlanc by Mike and Puddy Soli-

na.

Nun Better, Stephanie Smith

by Hibernia National Bank,
Cameron Branch Employees.

101 - Full Size Quilt Books,
Mrs. Lena Authement by Crafty
Quilters: Roberta Rogers, Velma

Picou, ian Murphy, Ethelyn
Kebodeaux, Norma Blake, Judy
Rountree and Rev. Joe Rountree.

The A-Z of Classical Com-

posers, Eleanor and Murray
West by Deanne Colligan.

Griffith and Family

New memorial books told
Thomas Cobb by Walmart Asso-

ciates, Jewelry Dept.
Bears, J. P. Boudoin by Jef-

fery, Brenda, Tredale and Nicha-

los Boudreaux.
Day Trade On Line, Amos

Miller by Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Baccigalopi.

Cake Decorating, Mrs. Lena

Authement by T-Boy and Fay
McCall.

High Flavor - Low Fat Chick-

en, Lily Mattingly by Janie and

Bill Turnbull.
The American Farm, Richard

Abshire by ‘Carl and Lou John-

son.

The Wisdom of Healing, Dr. J.

B. Colligan by Carl and Lou

Larry & Harriette Dyson

&a Supply

Christmastime ts the perfect time to let you

know bow much we value your business

and enjoy baving you as customers.

Merry Christmas and Best Wishes

FLAVIN
Representative

District 36

318-477-1334
1-800-462-5022

3221 Ryan St,

Lake Charles, La. 70601

The History of Clowns, Johnson.

“Ma You Keep Christ

In Your Heart”

To Our Customers &a

Friends, We extend our

Sincerest Best Wishes For A

Happy Holiday Season!

Loston’s Auto Parts

Creole, La.

Loston & Glender McEvers

SOUTHERN ScrReEEN
Bobby &a Phyllis Doxey, Owners

116 Cypress St. Cameron

— PHONE —

318-775-5598

May peace, hope and

love be with you today,
tomorrow and always.

Hi lov Kno
N Boun
His birth is a gif for

all peopl the world

over. From our small

corner of His kingdo
we express our gratitud
and goo wishes

Clipper
Office Supply
Betty Kathy &a Gis

AGENTS FOR:

Wingate Real Estate

Phone: 775-5335

or (318) 462-0331

=
RR

SeteSOS
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Letters to Santa Claus

The following are letters to

Santa Claus from the children in

Donna Granger’s Kindergarten
class at South Cameron Elemen-

tary School:

Dear Santa: I will leave you

some cookies and milk. I love you.

Tve been good this year. I want

blocks to play with. Tell Rudolph
hi for me.

Shannon Landry
Dear Santa: I want to say to

Rudolph that I like your nose. I

love you Santa. I want me a BB

gun. I want a new train set

because my old one don’t work. I

want to get my daddy a new bow

tie and my mama a new dress.

My Uncle Man will feed the rein-

deer and I will feed you Santa

Claus.
Joshua Wicke

Dear Santa: I love you. I want

a basketball field goal. I want a

tape player and I want a blue

jean pants. Bring my sister a CD

player and some CD. I been good
at home. I been goo at school.

ryce LaBove

Dear Santa: I will leave you

cookies. I want a remote control

car and a new barn baby. Next I

want blow u stuff. I want a blow

up couch, chair, table, picture

frame. Hi Santa Claus. I like

school. Tell all of your reindeer

that I love them.
Myli Hay

Dear Santa: I want play sta-

tion. I want a train, Thank you.
Jamari Fretwell

Dear Santa: I love you. I want

a toy Jeep and

I

will leave you

some chocolate cookies.

Tyler Fontenot

Dear Santa: I&#3 been good.
want to have some Pokemcn, and

I want a gun for Christinas. A

new tape of Power Range. I want

to say hi to all of Santa’s deer. I

want a poster and a chalkboard
A little toy container and last

want to say I love you and I miss

you.
Garrett Duddleston

Dear Santa: I tried to be good
Santa. I love you Santa. Will you

do nice things for me. I want a

play station and a CD ‘to it. I

want a chu chu train. Get me a

sailboat for Christmas. I want to

give my Pyran a sailboat that

will sail some day. Please Santa

get me blocks and a new tape

because the old ones don’t work

anymore. All my CDs are broke

for the computer. -

Jarrett Nunez

Dear Santa: I want to get my

mama a new shirt. I want little

sailboat to play in the bath tub

with. I want a football. I want a

plastic baseball for my plastic
bat. I am going to leave you a

brownie if my mama will cook

a

Chi;
gu h

n,

There are many ways ta say merry Christmas

dut there& just one word that says it all, “thant

|

Bavot Lumber Co.

WOK Les

May universal good cheer and the spirit of

brotherhood, envelope all mankind in

joyous celebration.

&quot;Je Is The Reason For The Season&qu

Many thanks for your valued friendship.

KEITH’S PAINT

& BODY SHOP

some.

Zavier Theriot

Dear Santa: I want a Ninten-

do. I want a Barbie jeep. | want a

baby doll. I love Santa Claus.

Jerrika Martin

Dear Santa: I want a CD

player and big radio. I want a

Barbie house and Barbies for the

house, want a Barbie car and

that&#3 it. I will leave cookies Fri-

day.
Recia Guillory

Dear Santa: I&#3 been good. I

want a temple lego thing that you

build. I&# like a Pokemon purple
vision on the game boy and a

computer so I play for Camilla to

play too. That&#39 all.
Wesley Ducote

Dear Santa: I love Rudolph. I

will get some cookies for Santa

Claus. I want some rubber boots

and I love Santa. I like Rudolph’s
friends.

Brendon Boudreaux

Dear Santa: i&#3 been pretty
good this year. I want a baby
with shivers that goes in the bath

tub. I love Santa Claus. I want

daddy to get a screw driver to put

the nails in. I want my mama to

get new clothes. I want to say I

love Rudolph. I will leave him

some carrots

Brooklyn Broussard
Dear: Santa: I want a teddy

bear. I will give Santa Claus

some cookies. That&# all.

Ryan Bordelon
Dear Santa: I will leave you

some cookies. I like boy Barbie

dolls and girls. I like toy cows

Bring me a ba beanie dog. My

stepsister wants a picture. I&#3

been kinda good
Sarah Basco

Dear Santa: I love Rudolph
and Santa Claus. I want a new

boat. I want a new 4-wheeler. I

will leave you and Rudolph some

cookies and milk.

Dear Santa: I love you

Claus. I will leave you some cook-
ies and a Coca Cola. For Christ

ma I want a picture frame and

an art thing.
about a Barbie house.

Cami R

Dear Santa:
a

miss

you. I love y ant a balloon

chair that you blow up. I want a

dog poster and a table that you

blow up. I will feed you a cookie.

Ryan Primeaux

May the warm glow
of Christmas

light up your life.

Gas

Appliance
Company

1227 Ryan - Lake Charles

Phone: 439-4051

THESE SIX QUEENS have reigned over Mardi Gras of Imperial Calcasie during 1999 and will

end their reign on 12th night, Jan. 6. From left are Su’Anne Gray Fitz, Little Miss Mardi Gras;

Christin Louviere, Deb Miss Mardi Gras; Amber Hamilton, Jr. Miss Mardi Gras; Candace Willis,

from Cameron, Miss Mardi Gras; Lisa Foreman, from Grand Lake, Teen Miss Mardi Gras; and

Brittany Guidry, Petite Miss Mardi Gras.

Wetlands
funds told

by Breaux
Sen. John Breaux, author of

landmark ation to fund

coastal re announced

he U.S. Fish and

will contribute

5 wetlands con-

storation. pro-

j

the coming year

through the National Coastal

Wetlands Conservation Grant

and one

a to the

d a ate

I&#3 be d.I want a shark

airplane. that’s blue and a base

ball bat. 1e pikachu watch

want ron ball sing. Hi

Rudolph.
Cody Morvant

..And a world of
good wishes.

to all of you who

have brought us so

much happiness
this past year.

Merry Christmas!

Images
Photography
Michelle Richard

Creole, La.

542-4413

U.S. Virgin Islands will receive

funding from the “Breaux Act”

for projects ranging from 18 to

nearly 600 acres. The projects The Breaux Act,

will protect a variety of wetland called the

including several endangered

and threatened species.

formally
Coastal Wetlands

tems--among them salt Planning, Protection an Res-

rshes, mangroves, maritime toration ‘act of 1990, designates

fesests and riparian habitat--for that 70 percent of funds go to

the benefit of numerous birds,

fishes, plants and mammals
Louisiana restoration projects,

an average of $30 million a year.

the G lo
&qu Yord

May you celebrate

a joyous and peacefu
Christmas with those you
hold close to your heart.

We truly appreciate your
friendship and devotion.

Our Office will be closed December 2 & 27

and also December 31

CAME PAR CLE O CO
Merry Christmas From

Carl Broussard & Staff

Wishing you joy now and forever.

Cameron Parish Tax Assessor

R. E. “Bobby” Conner

& Staff

Gary, Allyson, Ann & Mona

i
5yea

n s i
eon

y

et SNES
Fo unto you i bor thi da in th Cit of

David a Savior whic i Christ th Lord.
whe 2:11

It’s with great joy that we thank all of

our friends and wish everyone a

Holiday filled with His Love.

We especially wish for you

a

safe, careful and

accident-free holiday season.

MERRY CHRISTMAS &a A HAPPY

AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR!

GLENN ALEXANDER

District Attorney
And The Staff Of The

District Attorney’s Office
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Children write to Santa

These letters to Santa are

from rs. Shari Richard&#39;s

kindergarten class in Grand Che-

nier. They are written as dictated

by the students:
Dear Santa: Thank you for

my toys last year, Santa, I want a

football and I want a real racing
4-wheeler. I also want a dirt bike

- a real racing one, a real motor-

cycle and a real go-cart. Bring me

a dually, a monster truck, a bicy-

el and a new pencil, and that’s

all.

My sister would like toys and

my brother wants a white dually.
My dad would like a new knife

and my mom would like some

new clothes.
How are you doing? Are you

sick? I&# leave you some chocolate

chip cookies out. I love you.
Jacob Landry, age 6

Dear Santa: Thank you for

my toys from last year. I want a

toy pony. I want candy. How you

doing at the North Pole? Is it cold

at the North Pole? Are you sick?

Are you feeling better? Are your

elves making toys? Are you mak-

ing a wand for me?
Will you please bring me a toy

Barbie, a toy ring, some ABC let-

ters? I like dinosaurs for me.

I&# like a Christmas tree with

ornaments on it. That’s enough.
Is Mrs. Claus doing alright?

Clodia Booth, age 5

Dear Santa: Have you had a

nice year at the North Pole? Do

they have Halloween at the

North Pole?

I want a cross boat. I don’t

know what that is but Kaleb

can play with them together.
Santa, I want a BB gun because

mine is broken, and then I want a

chalk board.

think Mama wants a new

drawer so she can put her rings
and diamonds and earrings in.

Aimie wants a Barbie doll with a

booksack that changes into

things. Daddy wants some new

gloves and a new knife to skin

the nutrias.
Tl leave you some cookies,

cornbread and milk. I&# leave

some cocoa to bring home with

you.
Oops! I want a cowboy suit, a

cowboy rope, and a cowboy gun so

I can be a cowboy next Hal-

loween.
Patrick Clark, age 5

Dear Santa: Are you working
hard? Are the reindeer doing
their best?

I want a talking Pikachu doll.

I saw it on TV. I think my sister
wants a booksack with Pokemon

‘o it.
Are you good at making toys?

How many toys do you have? Can

you give my mama

a

ring, a neck-

lace and some earrings? Can you

get me a Barbie same size like

Courtney wants with the extra

dress/ I saw it in Houston but it

cost too much. I think my daddy
wants a million dollars because

he wants to get rich.
I&# going to leave some Oreo

cookies and milk for you. My
grandma wants some pretty
clothes. I want a princess Barbie,

a little one. That&#39 it.

Angela Nguyen, age 5

Dear Santa: I like Rudolph

wants one and if I get one too we
because I like things that shine

REINA VETERINARY CLINIC

Dr. Johnny Reina An Staff

477-1325 Lake Charlés
6600 Lak St.

May The

Spirit Of
Christmas
Remain In

Your Hearts

Througho
The Year

Wishing you and yours
all the best that this

marvelous season bas

to offer... wealth of
warm friends,

times, plenty of
laughter and lots of
festivities and fun.

You&#39 been a joy to

know and serve, and

we thank you for your

continuing support.

up and glow. I like the toys you

brought me last year and I like

playing with them. I like Mrs.

claus when she bakes them cook-

ies. They are so good.
I want a Spice Girls (Baby

Spice) doll and a new bicycle
because PawPaw ran over my

other one. I would like some new

clothes - some T-shirts and paja-
mas to bring to MawMaw Car-

olyn’s. I would like a computer
and a new sleeping bag and a

tent with Rudolph o it and snow

snowing on it.
:

Jaden wants a blue Power

Ranger suit and a computer like

me.

I would like to go to the North

Pole in your sleigh with you to

see Rudolph.
We&#3 leave you chocolate chip

cookies and milk. We&#3 have 10

but I’m going to eat one so you&#
just have 9.

Branson Richard, age 6

Dear Santa: I want a Poke-

mon booksack with Pikachu on it.

It want a Pokemon calculator so I

can do my homework with it.

For my daddy I want a new

fishing pole. I want a new T-shirt

with Santa Claus on it and

Rudolph the reindeer red nose. I

wish I could have some new

crayons and a Pokemon book

with a lot of pages. I want a clock

in my room with birds on it that

go “Tweet, Tweet.”

I want for my mama a chalk

board and an apple clock. I wish

me and Jill had sleight with you

on it. I&# leave you some cookies

and milk.

Happy New Year.
Jenna Duddleston, age 5

Dear Santa: Thank you for

last year. I&#39 been good.
I would like you to bring me a

doll that’s my size. She can swim

and let me wear her bathing
suits. Would you bring me some

new clothes, some Barbie dolls

and a Pokemon puzzle? I would

like to bring me some high heeled

Dalmation shoes like in that book

at my house, a Dalmation book-

sack, some Dalmation paint (I

think I saw some in that book).

How are you doing up there?

Is it cold up there? It’s getting
cold down here.

Are you working hard? I&#3

working hard at school. I will

leave you some oatmeal cookies

for your very
valued business.

Shetler Lincoln
Mercury

478-1720

or 1-800-460-5461

3201 Hwy. 14 Lake Charles

ener eB

FACULTY MEMBERS from the

gathered with Pastor Al Volpe for the annual Christmas party host:

are: (back row, from left) Brenda Nash, Carlo
7

i

Madeleine Colligan, Tina Savoie, Darlene Higgins, Carla Richard, Margaret Theriot, Oralia Benoit;

(front row) Roy Nash, Terry Beard.

Collection
to assist

children
Th collection to be taken up

during each of the five “Night
Watch” services scheduled for

Friday, Dec. 31, will go to aid the

work being done to assist thou-

sands of Romanian children with

AIDS and other debilitating ail-

ments, according to the Most

Reverend Jude Speyrer.
This collection will be .for-

warded to John A. Vanchiere,

M.C., Ph.D., a_ Pediatric Infec-

tious Diseases Fellow at Baylor
College of Medicine and a native

of Lake Charles, who brought the

plight of these children to the

attention of Bishop Speyrer.
At 11 p.m. on New Year&#39;s Eve

in five churches of the Diocese of

Lake Charles a special Vigil Ser-

vice will begin. Dubbed the

“Night Watch” service it will hon-

or the end of 1999 and, with

Mass, heralded by the ringing of

the church bells as well as bells

brought by the participants,
starting at midnight, the begin-
ning of the Jubilee Year 2000.

The five churches are the

Cathedral of the Immaculate

Conception in Lake Charles, Our

lady of Prompt Succor in Sul-

phur, Sacred Heart of Jesus in

Creole, Our Lady Help of Chris-

tians in Jennings and St. Philip
Neri in Kinder

According to Dr. Vanchiere

,000 Romanian children

IDS. In the United States

similar number of children

AIDS but the disparity in

the populations of the two coun-

tries makes the Romanian plight
dramatic. Romania ha

million people while the United

States’ population stands at more

‘0 million

The Romanian

|

children

acquired HIV through injections

contaminated blood. during

infancy and along with AIDS 25

percent of them also have hepati-
tis B an 25 percent have tuber-

culosis, according to. Dr

Vanchiere.

that&#39; the kind we have at my

house. They&# ‘still be good

because we have them in a jar.)

Merry Christmas
Courtney Mhire
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School of Religion at Our Lady

Halloween

party held

by FBLA
The Hackberry High Chapter

of FBLA held a Halloween cos-

tume dance Sat., Oct. 23, for

grades 5-12. A costume contest

was held. The winners received

ribbons for first, second and third

places. The winners were as fol-

lows:
Scariest - 1st, Sean Eubanks;

,
Cliff Hebert and Carry! Hebert.

Star of the Sea Catholic Church

ed by Theresa Mouton. Shown

ta Boudoin, Susan Beard, Theresa Mouton,

2nd, Sandy Hebert; 3rd, Tony

Smith.
Traditional - 1st, Mandy

Michalko; 2nd, Ashley Granger;

ard, Megan Beilard.
Most Outlandish - 1st, Jon

Gibbs; 2nd, Jason Bellard; 3rd,

Amanda Perrodin.
:

‘Most Original - 1st, Jill Poole
and, Amanda White; 3rd, Lindy

Delome.
Miscellaneous - Ist, Sara

White and Darra East, tie.

Have a Safe and Happy
Holiday Season

May the love of

home and family be

yours to cherish at

the miracle of

Christmas.

Cam-Tool

Machine

Shop

Pam & Wade

Carroll

Qjeck the halts.
..

and enjoy the

sight and sounds

of the joyous
holiday season!

This Christmas, let us all be thankful for the

many blessings that we have in America and in

Cameron Parish. As the year of ‘99 is ended and

‘2000 will be ringing in, we can be thankful that

our economy is on a strong recovery. May you

have many more good years of prosperity.

hope you all will have a wonderful Christmas

with your families. If you go to holiday parties,

please be careful afterwards while driving home.

f My deputies and I are dedicated to serving you

the people of Cameron Parish and feel free to call

on us if we can be of help to you in any way.

As I was going over some of my papers I found

a Prayer for the Day.

-

-

This is the beginning of a new day and soon

will be the beginning of a New Year. God has

given me this day to do with as I will. I can

waste it or use for my good. What I do today is

important because I&#3 exchanging a day of my

life for it.

When tomorrow comes this day is gone forev-

|

er, leaving in its place something that I have

traded for it. y
I want it to be gain, and not loss; good and not

evil; success and not failure; in order that I

shall not regret the price that I have paid for it.

Merry Christmas

and Happy New Year

Behold.Ih
Savior I Bor

i

O
Reac be with you So wish each and everyone of you a very Merry

S

Merry Christmas to all and
Christmas and a Happy and Healthy New Year

=

==}.
and a brighter tomorrow and future.

Wishing you Happy Holidays,
James R. “Sono” Savoie

598-4222 - 762-4701

a propserous New Year. Let

us keep ‘Christ in our

Christmas.
Cameron Parish

Chapter NAACP,

Chapter President

Louise Cole & Staff

Wako 3 bi
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Legal Notices

LEGAL NOTICE
‘This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
Session convened on the 3 day of

November 1999 accepted as substan-

tially complete and satisfactory the

work performed under Project Numbe
1998-11: Proposed Jetty Fishing Pier *

Phase Ii, pursu to the certain con-

‘tract betw King Fisher Marine, Inc.
and s Cameron Parish Police JurySnid Fil Ne. 260232, in the Book of

Mortgages Cameron’ Parish, Lou-

isiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

son or persons having claims

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said

claim with the Clerk of Court of

ameron Parish, Louisiana on_or

before forty- (45) days after the first

due a the absence of any such claims

or lie
&# / Bonni Conner,

BpareSUN No 4, 11, 18, 25, Dec. 2, 9, 16,3 (N-22

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish GravityDrainage District No. 4

meeting in regular sessi convened on

the 17th day of Nov r 1999 ac-cept-
ed as complet and satisfac the

work performed under Project Number
1999-04: Restoration of Spoil Embank-

ment in the Grand Chenier Area pur-

suant to the certain contract between

&amp Construction, Inc. and said

Cameron. Parish Gravity Drain-age
District No. 4 under File No. 260024, in

the Book of Mortga Cameron

Fea Louisian.
OTICE IS HEREB GIVEN thaan person or persons having

arising out of the furnishing of labor,

supplies, mater etc., in the con-

struction of id work should file
said claim wi th Clerk of Court of

,
Louisiana on. or

-five (45) day after the firstpublicat heceoG all in the. manor

and form as prescribed by law. After
the elapse of said time, the Cameron
Parish Gravity Drainage District N 4

will pay all sums due in the absen

any pu clai or liens.
By: /s/ B ontie. President
RUN: Ro 2 Dec. 1,8 1 22, 29,
1999 and Jan. 5, 2000 (N-78

NOTICE
|‘The Cameron Parish Police Jury

will receive bids for n 1999-2000

Project on Tuesin theme

of

bid form pitarc be ebtained at the

Cam Parish Police Jury office dur-

g normal working hours or by calling
318-775-5
By: /s/ Earnestine T. Horn,

Parish AdministrCAMERON PARISH POLICE JURY

RUN: Dec. 9, 16, 23 (D-23)

LEGAL NOTICE
This is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
session convened on the 7th day of
December 1999 accepted as complete

and satisfactory the work performed
under Project Number 1998-07: Road-

way Improvements in Cameron Parish

pursuant to the certain contract

between R. E. Heidt, Inc. and said
Cameron Parish Police Jury under File

No. Bo7761,
in

in th Boo lortgages,
-Cameron Parish, Loui

NOTICE IS HEREGIVE that

any person or persons having claims

out of the furnishing of labor,
supplies, material, etc., in the construc-

tion of the said work should file said
claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_or

before forty-five (45) days after th first

publication hereof, all in the manner

and form as prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the Cameron
Parish Police Jury will pay all sums

d in the absence of any such claims

R De 9, 16, 23, Jan. 6, 13, 20 (D-

ADVERTISEMENT FO BIDS
Sealed proposals for the construc-

tion of the following project will be
received by the WEST CAMERON

PORT, HARBOR & TERMINAL DIS-

TRICT, Cameron Parish, Louisiuntil 2:00 P.M. on Monday, 10 Jan
2000 at the Cameron Parish Poli
Jur Annex, 1 Smith

|

Circle,
ron, Louisiana 70631 (Telephone:Sena 718)

Proj Number: 1999-
CHANNEL MAINTENA OF

CALCASIEU RIVER
e rules and regulations for the

State Licensing Board for contractors

wi apply. Proposal forms will not, be

than 24 hours prior to theoa na date ect for rece?

bond th amo e o of the bid and
shall

be

made payal eto th WEST
CAMERON PO HARBOR & TER-
MINAL DISTRIC

Full information and proposal
forms are sveti at the office of Lon-

nie G. Harper & Associates, Inc., Pos
Office Box 229,

to waive

PORT,
[AL

jer mailing them in or presenting
le a the veg scheduled meeting

to be held on December 28, 1999 a 6:30

p.m. in the office located at 26 Ann

Street. Office hours are 8:00 A.M. to

4:00 P.M. Monday thru Friday.

RUN: Dec. 23, 40 (D-48)

LEGAL NOTICE

UNITED STATES DISTRICT
FOR THE WESTERN DISTRIC S

UISLLol
LAKE CHARLES DIVISIO!
THE COMPL AND PETI

OF CALCASIEU PILOT NO. 1, inc
AS OWNER, AND LAKE CHARLESsILor INC., AS CHARTERER OF

THE M/V CALCASIEU PILOT, HER

ENGIN TACKLE, ETC., IN A

FROM
I

EXONERATIO

MAGISTRATE JUDG WILSON

NOTICE TO CLAIMANTS OF

COMPLAINT FOR EXONERATIONO LIMITATION OF LIABILITY

Notice is hereby given that Lake

Charles Pilots, Inc., as charterer, and

Calcasieu Pilot No. i, Inc., a owner, on

behalf of M/V Calcasieu Pilot,
filed a Complaint pursuant to Section

183-189 inclusive, of Title 46 of the

United States Code, and all laws sup:

plementary there to and amendatory
thereof, and any all other applicable

law or laws, claiming the right to exon

eration from or limitation of liabil
for all claims for any

injury, and/or destruction, ng or

Hiding or reaulting from or. conseq
upon the incident or casualty stated in

said Complaint involving an a

on board the M/V Calcasieu Pilot com

mencing from Cameron, Louisiana on

July 11, 1998 and terminating at

Cameron, Louisiana on the same d: a

ccident

tal Rule e

Procedure, with the Clerk of the United

States District Court for the Western

District of Louisiana, 500 Fannin

Street, Shreve Louisiana an

serve on or mail to Kenneth Micha

Wright, Post Offi Box 1416, ‘Lake

Charles, Louisiana 70602, copy on or

before the 7th day of February, 2000 or

be defaulted. personal attendance is

not required
Any claimant desiring to cont

le

he

An!

by Suppl
Rules of Civ Procedu Go
or mail to petitioner& attorney a copy

Lake Charles, na, this 6th

day of December,
DP TAMT TRIMBL

ee
JR.

Judge
RUN: Dec. 16, 23, 30. Jan. 6 (D-3

NOTICE FOR BOAT BID

Sealed bids will be accepted by
Cameron Parish Sheriff for the S of

1969 Scottie Cra 2 Bu No.

69204M27, LA 5 is made in

“AS IS COORbrI Witt N WAR.

RANTY”. The right is reserved by theSaori reject any and all or to accept

any bids which in the opinion of the

Sheriff will be of the best interest of the

Parish of Cameron and The Cameron

Parish Sheriff Department. Bid enve-

lope must be marked “Boat Bid” and

delivered to the fice,

Cameron, La. on or befo ‘Monday

January 3, 2000 at 10:00 a.m.

isf James R. Savoie, Sheriff

RUN: Dec. 16, 23, 30 (D-40)

NOTICE

Budget Hearing on Funds of the

Cauie Parish Waterworks District

No. T Cameron Parish Waterworks
District No. 9 will hold a’ public hearing

at 6:30 p.m. on Wednesda ecember

29, 1999 at the Waterworks Office in

Grand Chenier, Louisiana. The pur-

ing the proposed annual budget for th
Fiscal Year 2000 and the use of funds

as contained in that proposed budget.
Regulations require a hearing on

the proposed use of these funds before

the budget is adopted each year.
Il interested citizens, groups,

senior citizens and organizations repre-

senting the interest of senior citizens

are encouraged to attend and to submit

commeA summary of the proposed budget
and additional background material

are available for public inspection from
8:00 to 3:30 p.m. weekdays at the

Waterworks District No. 9 Office,
Grand Chenier, Louisian:

RUN: Dec. 16, 23 (D-42)

NOTIC!
I AM APPLYING to the Alcohol

Beverage Control of the State of

Louisiana for a permit to sell beverages
of high and low alcoholic content in the

Parish of Cameron at retail at th fol-

lo
.
182GuHwy 10260 Gulf Hwy.,

Lake Charles, La.

Leslie&#3 Ba and Grill

fs/ Mary Parker Hebert

_Fetiti of Opposition should be

ade in writing in accordance with

LE Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

: Dec. 9,2 (D-26)

PROCEEDINGS

held a as Ait
Community Center in

Louisiana at 6:00 P.M., Wednesday,
October 20, 1999.

Pres Bobby Montic, Michael

.
Meaux, Rave Benoit.sbse Pa Pinch

meeting w:‘The scale to order by
Chairman Bobby Mo

a motion of Mr. Benii seconde
-.

Meaux and carried, the minutes

as read.
‘On motion o Mr. eer seconded

Mr. Semien and carried. 7a finan-alastatement w aico circ, ae
el Pam a
eng &quo D

: Drainage Dist. #4 -gation spoil embankment in

Grand Chenier.

On motion of Mr
b Mr. Semien and carried the

bills were approved for payment
Jeff Davis Electric - $13.20
Cameron Pilot - $20.00

Lon Harper & Assoc

&

S$

Construction
$411.61

Est #4)$651
On Target Surveyin
Lonnie Harper, P

update on Project 1999

in motion of Mr.
}

provide an

3

ux, seconded
the meeting

tw 5.00 PMb ginning with-the November meeting
The Board asked Mr Harp to p

timate t replace the

Bavouin

structure

There being no Sonfurther busine:
motion of Mr i

Semien and
declared adjourne:

205 Middle Ridg
Cameron, Louisiana 706:

December 10, 1999

Meeti call to order by

den s

Presi

wer
Mt

agnus McGe

roll Tra wan Barent R

Ro Absent w

ts were

Midkif Rodney

Motion to z

999 meeting
2nd by

view and pay bills by

nd by Carroll Trahan

Motion

_

by

‘arroll Tra

atur
appro

a

980378 (mainte

bayous at confluence

rey pl to be sent by

(bei aMidkiff
update on. Lighthouse &quo yre-

Not to be funded by CWPPRA this
ga
ject

PP

jeorge gave update on

seed permit apolenin O
miele

c dredging on ditch N side of t
/82 from Holly Beach to Calcasieu

i Channel

ec. Secty. gave update on ¥akin repainting refund by.

Industries

Exec.

report
A request from Ray Young f cul,

verts on property south of Hwy 82

was discussed again. Board will install
culverts if landowner gets permit

_

Spec meeting to approv
budget and adtwill b held Mon., Dec

6:30 p.m. at Board Office at 20 Middl
Rid Road in dohneon Bayou

t regular meeting tbbe Thurs-
day Ja 20, 2000 at 6:3 p

Note: All board me
to th public and are

Thursday of each mon
Board Office at 2 Mi

in Johnson Bi Special meet-

called “an
nea wir 24. Nour

nc Exception: December meeting

held on 2nd Friday and budget
held on last Mondz

Motion to ad.

Romero, 2nd by
P

Secty. presented financial

1999

“BarentineIvan

ATTEST
‘si Rodney Guilbeaux

/s Magnus McGee

RUN: Dec. 23 (D-46)

NOTICE

In compliance with Act #467 of the

19 Legislat re

er and Se

ar 2000, aretrict #1,
held as follows:

M

for the to be

will be held on the 4th

sda

b Meetin will
Cameron Parish WA\

office located on 126

Cameron, La

c. Time of meeting set 6:30 p.m.

d. Change of meeting or call for Spe-
cial meeting will be publishe in the

office at least twenty- ) hours

ow

Ann Stres

rdinary emer-

shall not be

Public body
noticesuch

however, the

shall give such notice of the meeting as

gency,

required

it deems appropri
stances permit

Board of Commissioners

Cam ParWat s r #1RU De 23, 3 (D-47)

and cireum-

NO
Public Notice al Consisten-

cy Review of a oase &q of Devel-

opment/Production (POD/P) by the

Coastal Management

_

Division-

Louisiana Department of Natural

Resources for the Plan&# Consistenc:

with the Louisiana Coastal Resour:

Program
Applicant: Forcenergy, Three

Lakeway Center, 3838 Causeway
Boulevard, Suite 2300, Metairie,

In

fest Cameron Area,yy eson/ Blocks

315/317.
Description: Proposed POD/P for

the above area provides for the devel-

opment and production of hydrocar-
bons. Support activities are to be con-

ducted from an onshore base located at

Cameron, La. No ecologi sensit
specie or habitats are ex, 0 be

located near or affected by these acti
ties.

‘A copy of the plan described above

is available = 5 at_ the

Coastal it Division Office

located on the {ot OBi of the State

Lands and Natural Resources Build-

ing.625 North 4th Street, Baton

Louisiana. Office hours: 8:00

AM te 6:00 PM, Monday through Fri-

day. The patie is requested to submit

comments to

the

Coastal Management
Section, sasea OCS Plans, Post

Office &quot 44487, Baton Rouge,
Louisiana 70804-4487. Comments

must be within 15 days
of

of thi
notice or 15 days after the Coi

Management Section obtains a ow a
plan and it is available for public

inspection. This public notice is provid-

ed to meet the requirements of the

Christmas 42 Years Ago
By Keith Hambrick

(Camer PiloDec. 20, 1957

C HRISTMA PART SET

FRIDAY FOR CHILDREN

The biggest. Christmas party
in the histury_of Cameron Parish

will be held Friday for some 600

lower Cameron Parish children,

most of whose. families lost all of

their possessions in Hurricane

Audrey on June 27

The Louisiana Division of the

Salvation Army and the Lou-

Federation of Women’s

are sponsoring the part
which will begin at 1:30 p.m. a

the courthouse
veral plane loads of toy:

andy and fruit will be flown into

meron Friday morning from

N Orleans, Baton Rouge and

Shreveport, with Santa Claus on

board one of them. The Cameron

ire Department will bring San-

ta to the courthouse on the fire

truck
Schools in Cameron, Grand

Chenier and Johnson Bayou will

dismiss early and the children

be brought directly to the

courthouse by bus. Parents are

asked to bring pre-school age

children by car. The age limit is

12

children will, come

through the front door of the

courthouse and move up the

stairs to the courtroom where

the will be given toy suitable

their ages and candy and

fruit. The children will then go

out the back of the courtroom and

out the building again.
Miss Iris Pichnic is chairman

o the arrangements for the par-

isting her are Mesdames

adley Fontenot, ConwBe Roland Trosclair,
iriffith, Lee Nune;

Richard, Walter
Richard January.

Le-

D. W

Dalton

Stanley and

POULTR CHAIN

A ewide 4-H Poultry
Chain. projec sponsored by the

Louisiane
,

in cooperation
with the gricultural

xtension Service, will be

launc in hurri ine-harassed

‘ameron Parish next spring,

eral Consis-

Public Notice

cy of a Proposed Supplemental
opment Op Coordin:

ment

Di

cy

Resources Preer
Applicant: Burling Resources

400Offshore Inc., Sam Houston

Park Suite 1200, Houston;

Texas 77060

ion: Vermilion, Lease OCS-GLoci
3124, Block 84

c Propo supp men-

Oper, 3 Coordina:(SDOC fortion Document
nd production of oil and gas

activitie!
ration

upplemental development
shall include drilling from a j

nsport of drilling crew

ent by Helico and/or cargo

y from an existing. ons base

located in C

na the installa ‘multi- struc

proposed sur-

face location for the platfor and w

in Vermilion Block 84. No

ecologically ser &g species or habi-

s are expected to be located near or

lescribed above

inspection at

ast Manage Division off

Oth Floor of the StateNatu Resaurces Build:

ng, North 4th Street, Baton

Rouge, Louisiana. Office hours

AM to 4:30. PM, Monday through Fri-

» public is requested to submit

comments to the Coastal Management

Division, Attention: O Plans, Post

Box 44487, Baton Rouge,
70804-4487. Comments

must be received within 15 days of this

notice or 15 days after. the Coastal

Management Section obta a copy of

the plan and it is available for public
inspection. This public pati

is provid-
d to meet th requirements of. the

NOAA Regulations on Federal Consis-

tency with approved Ci cast Mani age-

ment Programs.
RUN: Dec: 23 {Db

4)

5 4)

PUBL NOTIC

As provided by RS. 33.2 the

Cameron Parish Police Jury do h
b advise the public that an emergen

b agicelar o December 7, 1999 with

regard to the purchase of a 1 lmceo
Chill at the Cameron Par Court-

‘a
c of $48,500.pouee te fs! BONNIE i CONNER,

SECRETARY

RUN: Dec. 23 (D-51)

NOTICE
Budget Hearing on Funds of the

Cam Parish Waterworks District

(0, 7.
Cameron Parish Waterworks

Distr No. 7 will hold a public heari
t 5:30 p.m, on Wednesday,

2 at the Waterworks Office &#39;

ole, Louisiana. The purpose of hearing
will enable written and oral comment

from the public concerning the _pro-
ed annual budget for the Fiscal

‘ear 2000 and the use of funds as con-

tained in that proposed budget.
Regulations require a hearing on

the proposed use

of

these funds before

the budge is Acie each year.
All interested citizens, groups,

senior citizens and nrgapled repre-
senting the interest of senior citizens

are encouraged to attend and to submit

comments
RUN: Dec 23, 30 (D-53)

sites, life guard stations, picnic
shelters, landscaping fishing

pier and play equipmen
Harvey then told casocia

members that $100,000 would

not pay for all of the project pro-

posed, but that improvements
can be phas i in gradually as the

money is made available.

FERRY PROBLEMS
The Louisiana Highway

Department is planning to

engage a marine architect to

make a restudy of the 50-car

Cameron ferry to see if the instal-

lations of larger engines will

solve the ferry’s problems Rep.
Conway LeBleu said this week.

Rep. LeBleu said on two dif-

ferent occasions in recent weeks

that the ferry’s engines have not

been powerful enough to take it

across the ship channel in the

face of high winds and strong
tides.

n one occasion, LeBleu said,
the ferry drifted down the chan-

nel and a tugboat had to pull ‘t

back to its landing. On another

day, the ferry’s captain ran it into

a mud bank to prevent it from

going down stream and a crew-

boat had to pul it off.

EMPLOYMENT IN

CAMERON PARISH

Employment in Cameron

Parish rose 5 percent between

announces Clyde Ingram, poultry
specialist with the Service, in a

communication to Bob Verret,
sistant county agent.
The Amvets will provide

financial assistance this year to

young poultry producers whose

flocks were wiped out in the

recent disaster, Their long time

goal will be to assist with reha-

bilitating needy poultry club

members in all parishes.

MRS. PRECHT PRESIDENT
Mrs. Charles Precht of Sweet

Lake was elected president of the

Cameron Parish Home Demon-

stration Council which met Mon-

day at the courthouse.
Other new officers are Mrs. D.

W. Griffith, Oak Grove; Mrs.

Robert Tanner, treasurer, Cam-

eron and Mrs. Edward Crochet,
Grand Lake, vice president.

It was decided to wait until a

later date to re-organize the

home demonstration clubs in

lower Cameron which have not

met since the storm.

BAPTIST BOARD MEETS

The executive board of the

Carey Baptist Association met at

the Hackberry Baptist Church
Monday night, with some 42 pa:
tors attending

The ladies of the church

served a supper of spaghetti and

meat and all the trimmings.
On the serving committee March, 1964 and March, 196

Jack Moore, chairman; according to one of the Nation’s

Mes W. J. Gross, L. W. Economic Indicators “County
; Business Patterns 1965-

J.Erbelding and W. E.
Bear Sr. Louigi issued recently by the

epartment of Commerce&#39;Buré of the Census.

The number of employees in

the parish in business covered by
the report for March, 1965

totaled 1321 as against 1254 for

the same month a year earlier.

First quarter payrolls for the two

years were $1.7 million and $1.6
‘million respectively.

SCIENTISTS STUDY GEESE

(By Mrs. Walter Stanley)

BUSIN NOTES
Broussard&#39; Motel re-openedMond after béing completely

repaired and refurnished, accord-

ing to owner Whitney J.
Brous-

sard.The motel, which first

opened in July, 4, was par-

tially destroyed

by

the hurricane.

R. L. Webb and John Brod-

head this week opened the Fami-

ly Furniture co. in the building
across from Landry& Cafe in

Cameron. Both are from Lake

Charle “Sportsman& Paradise” is ne

idle phrase in Cameron Parish

Every day on the highway alon
the Sabine Wildlife Refuge, man;

cars stop so occupants can drin)
in the beauty of wild geese in nat

ural habitat.
It is a delight to artists, phe

tographers, naturalists, an

“lens scope” viewers. To the sc

entists, biologists and zoologist
these same flocks serye as

unquenchable quest for stuc

and probe.
In our area now are Mr. ar

Mrs. Charles D. MacInnes ar

Paul Prewett. MacInnes is Assi

tant Professor of Zoology at tl

University of Western Ontar.

Prewett, also from there, is a sf
cialist in the study of snow @

blue geese. They are being assi

s Beauty Shop is now re-

opened across the street from the

former location. Mrs. Ola Tabor

is owner.

A Texan was sentenced to one

year at hard labor in the state

penitentiary for breaking into

Nunez’s Store at Creole recently
and stealing two cash registers.
He was apprehended in Houston

and returned to Cameron.

Coastal Development Co. of

Lake Charles reported this week

that it has completed four new

homes in the Cameron area and

is working on a number of others.

Completed are homes for Jimmy
Derouen, Gary Kelley, Harold

Savoy and Braxton Blake.

(Cameron eeDee. 22, 1966
ed by John J. Lynch, biolog

RUTHE Baa with the Wildlife Research Ce

E MAD! ter, Bureau of Sport Fisher.
and Wildlife, U.S.L., Lafayette

Bookmobile
schedule

being made
The Cameron Parish Libra

is scheduling bookmobile sto

for Winter 2000. If you would li
the bookmobile to stop at yo
home or business in Camer
Parish, pleas call the Library

775-5421 and ask for Dr. Gwe

Plans for
ar ih development of

Rutherford Beach were discussed

last week at a meeting of the

Cameron Parish Development
Association.

President E. J. Dronet opened
the meeting and_ introduced

Wiley Harvey, a representative of

the Bureau of Outdoor Recre-

ation. Harvey told the group that

$100,000 has been earmarked for

the Rutherford Beach develop-
ment, but that there are still a

number of things to be done

before the money can be appro-

priated.
Leslie Kent, a landscape 4

;

‘

, a olyn Reasoner,
architect with the Parks and Gglv, Reason

director,

Recreation Commission, said
:

The bookmobile has been ser

vicing the schools an th

patrons of Cameron Parish sinc

1958. All stops are free of charge
The bookmobile has fiction, and

non-fiction books, books on tape,
videos, and magazines. The stops
are 30 minutes at each location.

that some of the items planned at
Rutherford are rest areas, bath

houses, camper sites, launching

1AM APPL

Beverage Commission of the State of

Louisiana for a per to sell beverages

of high alcoholic content in the Parish

of Cameron at retail at the following

address:
ceo ew a

Cameron, La. 70631

Fun Central L.L.C., Owner Ga

‘Tra Name: Fun Central Cameron Meals on Wheels

jai Sue & Thomas Sellers, Participants are advised that the
‘Members Cameron meal sites will be open:

Petition of Opposition should be Thursday, Dec. 30, but will be
made ia prin in accordance with closed seid Dec. 31 and Mon-
LRS. Ti jection 85 and 283 day, Jan

N D 23,3 (D-52)

Meal schedule

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer District will be

accepting applications for superintendent.
Minimum requirements: Must have 2 years expe-

rience in water and sewer operations; Must be

capable of passing a test and be licensed within

the first 2 years. Must be able to operate a back-

hoe. Must be able to lift 100 Ibs. Must have knowl-

edge of handling asbestos, cement and pvc pipe.
Supervisory experience necessary.
Please apply at 126 Ann Street, Cameron, LA.

(318) 775-5660. Applications will be accepted until

4:00 p.m. on January 27, 2000.

RUN: Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6, 13, 20, 27 (D-10)
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Eagle, American L
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Mallard. All units &lt;

with over 200 t ct

KITE BROS. RV,

DeRidder, La. 1-!

Hours: Monday - F

5 p.m. Saturday

p.m. 4/15tfc.

FOR SAI

FOR SALE: 1:

Legacy mobile hor

ayoff. For more
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CLASSIFI
=&lt;

RV SALES

99 CLEARANCE Sale going

on now. We carry American

Eagle, American Dream, Amer.

ican Tradition, Discovery,
Southwind & Southwind Storm,

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler &

Mallard. All units at one location

with over 200 to choose from at

KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2&#39;

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m. Saturday 8 a.m - 12:30

p.m. 4/15tfc.

i)

FORSALR

==

FOR SALE: 1995, 14 X 70

Legacy mobile home. Selling for

payoff. For more info call 775-

5477: 12/16-30p.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS

Party Works. Chirstmas

single & boxed; Chri

wrap and candles

supplies **Pokemon. 12/9-2:

A&amp;A

Merry Christmas

© =

$3.00 PER PERSON

Cameron KC Hall
,

Moe-D

Dec. 31

9 p.m. - a.m.

HELP WANTED

PART-TIME/relief/site_man-

ager/driver for Senior Meals

Program. Cameron, Creole areas.

Bateman foods EOE. Affirmative

Action Employer M/F/D/V. Please

call 1-800-225-9624 and ask for

Darlene. 12/23c

SECURITY OFFICERS

Needed: Leading firm seeking
officers for various shifts in

Cameron area, Must have

dependable transportation Ex-

perience preferred, but not neces-

sary. Starting $ per hour. Call

800-759-3660. 12/23-1/13p.

HELP WANTED: CDL driver

with a class A license, hazmat,

also hiring mini-float an
s

axle. Apply or call Ace

12/16-1/6p.

NOTICES

MERRY _ CHRISTMAS &

Happy New Y from The Kajon

Food Store Lynn and Sue

Vi nt, Cindy, Dorothy, Angie.

Wendy and J 12/9-30p

Christmas
ve Party

Happy Hour 8-10 p.m.
Refreshments Served

Claton Rougeaux
9:00 p.m. - till

$5.00 PER COUPLE

Larry’s Bar

Grand Chenier

Closed Christmas Day

HACKBERRY 4-H club
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Wild horses,
burros to be

auctioned
A bit of the Old West will be

in Lake Charles on Feb. 11-12,
2000 at the Burton Memorial

Coliseum. Wild horses and bur-

ros fresh off the western range-
lands will be coming to town

looking for good homes. These

horses and burros are primarily
from wild herds in Nevada and

Arizona.
‘The Bureau of Land Manage-

ment (BLM) is hosting a wild
horse adoption from 7 a.m. to 5

p.m. Friday, Feb. 11, and from 8

a.m. to noon Saturday, Feb. 12.

About 80 wild horses and 20 bur-

ros will be made available for
io

to people who agree to
&# decorated

y
con-

tainers and filled them with treats for Halloween. They donated
them to the Senior Citizens at the local Council on Aging site.

Members shown preparing the containers are: LoriBeth Shove,
Jacob Poole, Monica Landry, Kayla Backlund, Erica Austin and

Micah Silver.

Sugarcane growing comes

into Southwest Louisiana
Looking ahead to next year

and several years to come, Com-

missio} of Agriculture and

Forestry Bob Odom said all sec-

tors of the sugar industry in

WORK WANTED

ROOFING, VINYL Siding, &

Carpentry. Call 542-4021. 12/23-

2/10p.
—&lt;&lt;——

ser

corn

Cameron.

30p
Call

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2

1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
fireplace, 2 car garage, RV

garage, 5.65 acres, close to

school, must see! Habco Realty,
Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.

10/14tfc.

GRAND LAKE

1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

division located off McCain’s Rd.

$20,000.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street. at. Hebert’s Camp.
$51,500.

JUST REDUCED: Spacious
3/2 on 1.5 acres with swimming
pool and detached double

garage/workshop with efficiency.
$129,900

1995

mobile home

SCHULTZ 16X80

on beautiful lot
900.

Realty, Inc.

436-4439 & ask for Grace - 598-

573 home or 490-5140 pager.
11/17tfe.

MORTGAGE RATES

Even Lower Than When

Your Father Used to Walk

Thirty Miles to School,

Uphill, Barefoot, in a

“Blinding Rainstorm”

“BUY * BUILD * REFINANCE

CALL: Louisiana Residential

Mortgage, Inc., Stephen Ryker

B 497-0774 5

A Gift Subscription To.

THE CAMERON PILOT

Order your Gift Subscriptions today by mailing

Louisiana are getting a fresh

look, with plans on the table to

enhance transportation, milling
and processing of one of the
state’s most valuable crops.

Sugarcane was the most sig-
nificant money maker in

Louisiana agriculture in 1999

with record acreage, yield and

production. Year-end production
is forecast at 15.8 million tons

and yield per acre is forecast at

34 net tons. Final numbers will

be available in January.
“The heightened developmen-

tal activity in the industry will

provide a significant stimulus to

the entire sugar economy of

Louisiana,” Odom said.
One of the most-needed

improvements for sugar came

this year in the form of railway
ortation from fields to

“As we speak, we&#39 shipping
sugarcane by train from the Lake
Charles area. We&#39; got a convey-

or system there loading the cane

into train cars and sending it to

the mills in St. Mary Parish,”
Odom said. “By using rails, we&#3

taking almost 5,000 truckloads of

sugarcane off the roads. That’s

important when you&#3 looking at

a record year for acreage and pro-
duction in sugarcane.”

Next year another set of spurs
will be open in Lacassine, further

reducing the amount of cane

truck traffic on the highways and

interstates of Louisi:

ing to Odom, other pos:
the near future for sugarcane
include a mill in the Lacassine

area, a warehouse and ship-load-
ing mechanism at the Port of

South Louisiana in Reserve, and

a mill to produce white sugar
Certainly engineers and con-

sultants are looking into the fac-

tory set up and economic feasibil-

ity of a sugar mill in southwest

Louisiana near Lacassine. If

results show that the mill will

generate much-needed cash flow,
agriculture officials will seek

financing through the USDA.

Happ
Holiday

give them good homes. The ani-

mals will be adopted utilizing the

competitive bid process. Mini-

mum bids will be $125 per ani-

mal and admission to the event is

free. The animals can be viewed

between 1 and 5 p.m. Thursday
prior to the adoption.

Adopters are required to pro-
vide 12 x 12 feet of adequate shel-

ter and 20 x 20 feet of corral

space with sturdy fencing 6 feet

high (5-feet for burros). In order

to transport the animal(s),
adopters must have a solid con-

structed horse trailer, preferably
a stock trailer, with a covered top
and side-swing back gates (drop

Steakhouse Onion, Beef and

Pepper Stir-Fry
Prep time: 10 min.

Cook time: 20 min.

Ib. Boneless beef sirloin

steak, %” thick

3 tbsp. cornstarch

can (14 % oz.) Swanson*

Seasoned Beef Broth with

Onion
1 tbsp. soy sauce

Y tsp. garlic powder
2 cups fresh or thawed

frozen green or red pepper

strips
4 cups hot cooked rice,

cooked without salt

1. Slice beef into very thin

strips. Set aside. Mix corn-

starch, broth, soy, and garlic
powder. Set aside.

2. In nonstick skillet over

medium-high, stir-fry beef

until browned and juices
evaporate.

3. Add peppers. Stir corn-

starch mixture and add. Cook

over medium heat until mix-

ture boils and thickens, stir-

ring constantly. Stir over rice.

Serves 4.

Crunchy Munchy Caramel

mn Mix

Makes about 4 quarts popcorn mix

3 quarts popped popcorn

3 cups mixed nuts

1 cup firmly packed brown

sugar
\% cup light corn syrup

% cup (1 stick) Imperial’
spread

\% tsp. ground cinnamon

Y tsp. salt

eee

announce the birth of their

She weighed 7 Ibs., 9 oz.

and John and Glynn Portie

SER RS
Welcome.

Proud parents, Keith and Anjanette Portie of Hackberry

Kamie Elizabeth Portie

. .
.on December 20, 1999 at Cal-Cam Hospital in Sulphur.

Grandparents are Leon and Mildred Vincent of Hackberry

Great- is Esther Quinn of Cameron.

She is welcomed by a proud brother Chad Portie.

ramps are not permitted) along
with halters and lead ropes. BLM

contract crews sort, halter and

load the animal(s) onto the

adopter’s trailer. A mare and foal

or two horses will not be

loaded in a two-horse trailer.
For more information call 1-

888-274-2133 or visit the website

at www.adoptahorse.blm.gov

Preheat oven to 275 degrees.
In lightly greased 12x18-inch

roasting pan, evenly spread
popcorn and nuts. Bake pop-

corn mixture 10

Meanwhile, in sauce-

pan, combine sugar, corn
i read,

ci

syrup, Imperial sp cinna-

Bring to

a boil over medium heat, stir-

constantly. Boil 5 minutes

heat. Carefully stir in vanilla

and baking soda. Carefully

pour hot syrup mixture over

hot popcorn mixture,
sti

to coat.
Bake 40 minutes, stirring

once. On wire rack, cool. To

serve, break apart and store in

airtight container.
Cooks have counted on Imperial

spread for their sautéing, topping
and baking needs since 1956. The

spread, in the gold foil package, is

available at most supermark

Aura Interchangable
Stone Rings

59”
F :

Genuine Power

Bead Bracelet

Our Exclusive Diamond Guarantee!

One Year Free Replacement or Repair
if Lost, Stolen, or Damag:

daughter. . .

of Cameron. %

District will be

itendent.

ve 2 years expe-
tions; Must be

licensed within

operate a back-

Aust have knowl-

nt and pvc pipe.
ry.
t, Cameron, LA.

pe accepted until

the Coupon below along with your. check or

money order to: THE CAMERON PILOT, P. O. Box

995, DeQuincy, La. 70633 or come by our office at

203 E. Harrison St., DeQuincy, La.

— SUBSCRIPTION RATES —

1 $1 5.30 Calcasieu & Beauregard Parishes

0 $16.64 Elsewhere in Louisiana & Texas

3. $26.00 Elsewhere in the United States

ee
a A

jNAME__
a

1ADDRESS____
sf

chan alae
es

ee

I
ICITY/STATE/ZIP_

IFROM

INA Ee

even

JADDRESS
__

lomwsTaT eae

f,

Hwy. 90, Sulphur
527-6391

1999 Ext. Cab Sierra

oy

heh

K
=

PontiacBLST GM Truck. Inc.

1999 GMC Sierra

Set

a

Months

1

Selected

GMC’s

&lt;I

V8 Engine, Automatic, A/C, AM/FM

Cassette, Bucket Seats

eres

40-20-40 Seats, A/C, Automatic, Aluminum

Wheels, AM/FM Cassette, and Much More

1999 Sonoma Pickup
Noe AIC, AM/FM Cassette,

& More

Gace
D one thing. Doit well.

£TG

oF

After $1,50 Rebate.

8 Person Seating, Front & Rear Air, SLE, AM/FM,
CD & Cassette, Keyless Entry, & Much More

“0.0% GMAC financing with approve credit for 36 months on ‘99 Savana. Satan, Jimmy & Sonoma in be of rebates

(Regul Ca Sierra Extende Cab not mctudedi
i
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Cameron Outdoors

By Loston McEvers

‘H 98 an =
393.790 24

SEASON CLOSURE

A friendly reminder thatfe an
ent at X Mor,Hey if this hunting

gets to you, for christma: s dinner

cook the old man a deer roast, some seasons will be closing soon,

stuffed “au ah yes a good so now is the time to decide if

goose gumb: you& take advantage of the

We did B about another inch species
Jan, 2 - deer, still gun season

closes Area 3 Muzzleloader deerof rain and some cold, but it’s

slow showing up in the marshes.
It&# still if you get water, you&# season Area 3 is closed.

have a few ducks, no water, no Jan. 5 - rail and gallinules

ducks.
season ends, statewide.

I went hunting Saturday and Jan, 9 dove season statewide

saw exactly three ducks, one teal closes.

and two spoonbills. My two hunt- Jan. 1 - archery deer season

ing buddies went hunting Sun- Area 3 will close.

day and they each got a teal, and

that’s it.
The Gravity Drainage Dis

trict No. 4 met Wednesday, Dec.

15, and will try to do something
for a temporary fix of the King

Bayou locks. Many thanks to

them. They also are discussing a

project update at the King Bayou

locks in the future.

A new aerial survey by the

La. Dept. of Wildlife and Fish-

eries gives 4-8 million ducks in

our state, while in November we

had only 2.7 million, about the

same (2.6 million) in December
1998,

NEWS BRIEFS

Trapshooting remains

most popular competitive s

ing sport in the nation.

shooting is a close

lowed by rifle, sporting clay
skeet, archery, muzzleloader.

Have a Merry Christn

S. Rodeo

book is out

“Fifty Years of Hig School

Rodeo in Louisiana, “a new book

by Tom Watson was publishe
recently It tells the story of the

Louisiana High School Rodeo

which was begun in Sulphur.
The book sells for $17.95 and

may be ordered by calling Carol

Watson, rodeo association histo-

rian, at 318-477-9713

Pistol

second,. fol-

Cameron Parish

Basketball

Grand lake won the boys side

of the Cameron Parish Tourna-

ment and the Hackberry Lady
Mustangs won the girls side. The

tournament, sponsored by
Cameron State Bank, was held at

Grand Lake. The first round of

the tournament was held Tues-

ay with the finals hel Thurs-

day.

Shrimping
is closed
The fall inshore shrimp sez

son closed in Zone 2 and Zone

Boys games:
at sunset Monday, Dec. 20. Zone

:

Heskberss, 2 Bouck Twi clo toshrim t sunset

West
2 n

c

Cameron 36 - The &quot;Ha Zon ‘includes
:

inshore

Mustangs claimed third place in \aters from the Missi :

; &g

sippi

TRACT 32208 - PORTION OF z ‘

the tournament with a win over |jine to th ez

:

ie te

2

to

th eastern shore of South

Kme mevise “Cam ot

z

oi Sou Came aer Kovac Pass of the Mississippi River

Pariah Louisia aprox
‘ scor 1 fo th Musta zone 2 includes inshore waters

Bien :
Justin Swire hit 1 and from the eastern shore of South

Fesour :
DeShields 12 for the Tarpons Poa sainni: Rivercto

Grand Lake 48, Johnson

Bayou 43 - The Grand Lake Hor-
the western shore of Vermilion

Bay and Southwest

ee ety veseive
“anos nets won the boy side of the Marsh Island. Zone 3 extends

tournament withaclose win over from the western boundary of

:

‘s Jahnson Bayou. Scotty Young
:

Zone 2 to the Texas state line

Shrimpers who use trawls in

Louisiana offshore s (also
scored 15 points, Josh LaBove 14

and Kris Howerton 11 for the
bach

°

:

aters

;

‘sole Burp Hornets. John Trahan scored 18 known as state territorial

.

:

carving,

a at and Chris McGee 10 for Johnson. waters) are reminded that trawl

: anageme Bayou. size requirements, which had

Girls game: bee set b reduce Jan.

dohneon. Bayou 40; Grand
een set to b reduced on Jan. 1,

ngnts, n

2000, will remain the same

n mena
5 Lake 28 - Johnson Bayou because of the passage of Act 421

.

2

claimed third place in the ofthe 1999 regular session of the

&
meron Parish Tournament Louisiana Legislature. In state

territorial waters, trawls are lim-

ited to a maximum of 130 feet of

cork lin and a maximum of 185

2 cs

feet of lead line. This area is from

__Hackberry 66, South the inside-outside line (generally
Cameron 22 - Hackberry Lady following the beach along the

Mustangs won the girls s de of Gulf of Mexico) to the extent of

the tournament with a win over

a win over Grand Lake.

Sheri Babineaux scored 16 for

Grand Lake and Stacy Trahan 17

for Johnson Bayou.TRACT 22305 - PORTION O

pLocn 13, WEST CAME
AREA, REVISED, Cameron

Parish, Louisiana &

1

BLOCK 21,
AREA, R

Parish, Louisiana

win,

state waters (generally three
the Lady Tarpons of South miles seaward from the beach)

*\!
Cameron, Lindsey Buford scored

| X,., 25 and Leah Billedeaux 13 for Merry Christmas

&q the 24-1 Lady Mustangs. Brit-

+18 tany McDaniel scored a dozen for
and Happy

0292 the Lady Tarpons. New Year

2 fav — NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC —

nenc Non Persons interested in serving as members of the

o be Lower Cameron Ambulance No. Board are

requested to contact their respective juror-elect.
Board members must reside in the District which

encompasses the communities of Cameron, Creole

=

and Grand Chenier.
i James Doxey, 775-8251;

“)

|

Norma Jo Pinch, 538-2470.
RUN: Dec. 23 (D-24)

Scott Trahan, 542-4745;
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Andrea Meekins

Outdoors
Queen will

pay visit
Andrea Meekins, 18, Miss

Outdoors Queen, and a delega-

tion from the National Outdoors

Festival of Cambridge, Mary-

land, will be special guests of the

44th annual Louisiana Fur and

Wildlife Festival to be held in

Cameron Jan. 13-15.

The two festivals have been

exchanging queens and visiting

delegations for mers
th-~ “®

years
Andrea is the daughter of

Micki and Hubert Meekins of

Cambridge and is a 1999 gradu-
ate of Cambridge-South Dorch-

ester High School.She is now

enrolled as a freshman at Vir-

ginia Wesleyan College in Vir-

ginia.
While in high school she was

active in the chorus and was in

the senior play. She is the cur-

rent Princess Neptune for Dorch-

ester County.
She said she is looking for-

ward to “the deep south” and

meeting the people of Cameron

Parish.

Seminars set

on program
Three seminars on the Live-

stock Assistance Program have

been announced by LSU Cooper-

ative Extension Service. The pro-

gram provides payments to live-

stock producers with a 40 percent
or more loss of pasture grazing

from Aug. 1, to Nov. 15. The sem-

inars are as follows:

Tuesday, Jan. 5--1 p.m., Cal-

casieu Extension Office, 7101

Gulf Hwy., Lake Charles, and G

&a G Restaurant, Holly Beach, 6

p.m.
Wednesday, Jan. 6--6 p.m.,

Cameron: Parish Police Jury

Building, Cameron.

Pageant
deadline

The deadline to enter the

Miss Cameron Parish Pageant
has been extended to Jan. 1. The

pageant will be held Friday, Jan.

14, A contestant must be 17 years

of age and not older than 21 by
Jan. 1. She must have resided in

her local community for one year.

bishop
Sacred Heart of Jesus in Creole.

ONE OF FIVE SPECIAL CHURCHES

Sacred Heart Church will

hold watch for New Year

Ringing in the New Year will

take on a very different meaning
for the Catholic faithful of the

Diocese of Lake Charles on Dec.

31, according to the Most Rev-

erend Jude Speyrer, Bishop of

Lake Charles.
‘At 11 p.m. on New Year&#3 Eve

in five churches of the Diocese of

Lake Charles, a special Vigil Ser-

vice- will begin. Dubbed the

“Night Watch” Service it will

honor the end of 1999 and, with

Renna, 2 by the ringing of

the church bells as well as bells

brought by the participants,
starting at midnight, the begin-

ning of the Jubilee Year 2000.

The five churches are the

Cathedral of Immaculate Con-

ception in downtown Lake

Charles, Our Lady of Prompt
Succor in Sulphur, Sacred Heart

of Jesus in Creole, Our Lady

Help of Christians in Jennings

and St, Philip Neri in Kinder.

Bishop Speyrer will be the

main celebrant and homilist at

the Cathedral. The Very Rev-

erend Jace Eskind, Judicial Vicar

of the diocese, will represent the

in those capacities at

Vigil Service, will consist of five

readings from

The first hour of worship, the

Holy Scripture.

Each selection will be followed by

time for private prayer an’

reflection. This portion of the cer-

emony resembles somewhat the

order of service for Holy Satur-

day that takes place before the

Easter Eucharist is celebrated,

according to Bishop Speyrer. For

this Mass unique prayers have

ben prepared for use around the

world.

This singular New Year&#3 Eve

service will only be held in these
five
churches and chapels of the Dio-

cese will be dark, according to

Bishop Speyrer.
masses are permitted on Dec. 31.

parishes and all other

No other vigil

Bond issue delayed
A $3 million bond issue that

had been called by the Lower

Cameron Hospital Service Dis:

trict for Jan. 15, has been post-
poned until a later date by the

hospital board.
The board at its Dec. 16,

meeting agreed that additional

information and time was needed

to inform the voters on the need

of the bond proposition designed
to keep the troubled South Cam-

eron Memorial Hospital open.

“It is essential that a reorga-
nization plan of the Hospital’s

debt and continued operation be

Fur & Wildlife Festival

is just two weeks away
The 44th annual Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival is only
two weeks away with events set

for Thursday through Saturday,
Jan, 12-15.

‘

Most of the events will take

place on fairgrounds behind the

courthouse with evening pro-

grams being held in the Cameron

Elementary Auditorium.
One event will precede the

regular festival and will be at 7

p.m. Sat., Jan. 8, in the auditori-

um. This is the Deb, Teen and

Junior Miss Pageants.
Carnival rides will be open at

7 p.m Thursday, Jan. 13, and

continue throughout the festival.

e Thursday night program,

beginning at 7 p.m. will feature

the Little Miss & Mr. Cameron

Parish Pageant and Talent Show.
Friday, Jan. 14, is Cameron

Parish Day and will feature

parish competition in trap shoot-

ing, archery and retriever dog tri-

als. The Miss Cameron Contest

will be at 7 p.m. followed by a

teen dance in the elementary

gym and an adult dance at the

muskrat skinning, oyster shuck-

ing and duck calling.
At the Saturday evening pro-

gram at 7 p.m. the Fur and

Wildlife Queen’s contest will bel

held along with the finals in the

skinning contests.

A teen dance will be held at

the multi-purpose building and

an adult dance at the KC Hall

Posters due
in Jan. 11

for festival
All Cameron Parish students

in grades K-12 are invited to

enter the annual Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival Poster Con-

test. The festival honors the

shrimp industry this year and

posters should reflect this theme.

Posters must be turned into

principals’ offices by Jan. 11.

Rules are as follows:
1. Must use standard poster

board, 22&qu 28”

leaves only to school

agreed upon and approved, pur-

suant to which said proposed
bond issue could be a part,” a

board resolution stated.
The bond issue postponemen

propositions on the Jan. 15, bal-

lot.

Absentee

voting set

district

Absentee voting in two school

district elections to be held Sat-

urday, Jan. 15, will be held in the

Cameron Parish Registrar of Vot-

ers office in the basement of the

courthouse, according to Ruby

Kelley, registrar.
Voting will be Jan. 3-8, with

hours being 8:15 to 4:15, Monday

through Friday and from 8 a.m.

to noon Saturday.
School bond issues are set in

District 10 and 15.A propose
hospital bond issue, originally
set for this date, has been can-

celled and it is not known if it

will be reset for another date.

Festival
edition is

scheduled
The Cameron Pilot will pub-

lish its special section on the 44th

annual Louisiana. Fur and

Wildlife Festival on Thursday,
Jan. 13. The Festival will be held

in Cameron Thursday through

Saturday, Jan. 13-15.

Advertisers wishing to place
ads in this section are asked to

contact Jeffra DeViney, advertis-

ing manager, at 1-800-256-7323.
Festival chairmen also are

asked to provide the Pilot as soon

as possible with photos and sto-

Police Juror Hicks

dies last Friday
George Hicks, 70, Cameron

Parish Police Jury member for

the Hackberry area for the past
eight years, died Friday, Dec. 24,

1999, in Sulphur.
Funeral services were held

Monday, Dec. 27, in St. Peter

Catholic Church in Hackberry
with Father Eugene McKenna

officiating. Burial was in the New

Hackberry Cemetery under the

direction of Sulphur Memorial

Funeral Home.
Mr. Hicks was retiring from

the jury and attended his last

jury meeting Dec. 7. His term of

office, his second, would have

ended Dec: 31.

He was the owner of the H &

H Kwik Stop store and Hicks

Resources in Hackberry.
‘A native of Toomey, Mr. Hicks

lived in Hackberry for 49 years.

He was

a

retired plant supervisor
for Cities Service. He was a mem-

ber of the Knights of Columbus,

honorary member of the Hack-

berry Fire Department, member

of the Farm Bureau, a veteran of

the U.S. Air Force. He graduated
from Landry High School and

attended MeNeese Stete Tniver-

sity. He was a member of St.

Peter Catholic Church.

Survivors include his wife,
Laura Mae (Sanner) Hicks of

Hackberry; five sons, George
Hicks of Mauriceville, Tex., Terry
Hicks, Anthony (Deno) Hicks

Gordie Hicks and Raymond
Hicks, all of Hackberry; five

daughters, Martha (Tootie)

Welch, Tamara Welch, Frances

Little and Teresa (Pebbles)
Nunez, all of Hackberry, and

Laura Heckler of Abita Springs;
one sister, Oneta Sandifer of Vin-

ton; 29 grandchildren and 19

great-grandchildren.

Cookbook

t

George Hicks

Mrs. Hicks

appointed
to P. Jury

Mrs. Laura Mae Hicks was

sworn in as a Cameron Parish

police juror for District 2 (Hack-

berry) in a brief ceremony held

Wednesday morning in Cameron.

She will hold the seat, left by
her late husband, George Hicks,

until Monday, Jan. 10, 2000

when a new slate of jurors are

sworn in. Steve Trahan was

elected to the District 2 seat in

the recent election.
Mr. Hicks had attended his

last jury meeting Tuesday, Dec.

7. The jury had only recently
started meeting Tuesday, having
met Wednesday in the past.

The new jury will have five

new members and they and the

remaining juror will decide on a

new regular meeting date when

on sale for

festival
The annual Louisiana Fur

and Wildlife Festival Cookbook is

now on sale at banks throughout
Cameron Parish, Clipper Office

Supply, Chamber of Commerce

office and other locations.

The book, which was edited

by Norma Jo Pinch and Bobbie

Primeaux, contains many recipes
from Cameron Parish cooks

including appetizers, soups, sal-

ads, meats, vegetables, casse-

roles, pastries and candies.

In addition there are numer-

ous photographs taken at the

1999 Festival including pageant
winners, the parade and festival

honorees.
Cookbooks are $10 and may

be obtained at the. above loca-

tions or by writing La Fur &

Wildlife Festival Cookbook, c/o

Norma Jo Pinch, PO Box 123,

Grand Chenier, La. 70643. Add

$1.50 for postage and handling.

Practice set

for pageant
The Little Miss and Mr.

Cameron Parish Contest and Tal-

If anyone would like an appli- KC Hall. i
;

ries on their special events

cation for the pageant, contact Saturday’s evénts include 2. Must have

a

title on poster. including:
ent Show will hold their practice

Angelia Conner, Pageant Direc- state competition in trap shoot- 3. Must pertain to the shrimp *Deb, “Teen & Junior Miss Sunday, Jan. 9, beginning at 2

tor at 542-4014. ing, dog trials, nutria and industry. Pagea p-m. The contestants should

arrive at 2 p.m. and the talent

show participants should arrive

at 3:30 p.m. If there are any

questions, please contact Telesha

Bertrand at 542-4127.

4. Your name or any proper

names must not be visible to

judges.
5. Posters must be done by

students, not parents. Judges

*Little Miss & Mr. Cameron

Parish & talent show.

*Miss Cameron

Pageant.
*Fur Queen Pageant.

Parish

taken into consideration some

help is needed f un| hil-
i,

iti

Hel ia-npo renee a Picou gets recognition
Categories are grades K-1,2-

ry. South Cameron Tarpons Press.
Josh Picou, a junior, was

selected to the defensive team at

line backer. The team was select-

ed from all small schools.

4, 5-7, 8-12 and special educa-

tio
had one player selected to the

Southwest La, Team compiled by

Lake

n.

Tf you have any questions,

please contact Cyndi Fawvor at the

598-4758. *

Parade route

to be same

as last year
The parade of the Louisiana

Fur and Wildlife Festival set for

Saturday, Jan. 15, will be the

game as last year& route, accord-

ing to Freddie Richard, parade
chairman.

The parade will start at the

Cameron Motel and go west thru

Cameron to Rex Street.
i

then head south on Rex Street,

corner of FDF Office), and stop on

Back Street. .

“This route seemed to work

great, for the kids riding the

floats in the parade and also

helped in clearing traffic on the
Main Street at a faster pace”,

(

Richard said.
The parad will start at 12:39

,

.m. Anyone wishing to enter a

float or vehicle should contact

Richard at 775-5006 or leave a

message at 775-7382.
There is no entry fee for

entering a float.

Charles American

Sugene
ae

Farsh

DaMACULATE
CONCEPTION

ne and Immaculate
IE ALTAR SocietyTUE ee henier are selling 48

Conception Catholic

St. Eu
Grand

by 68 inch coverlets to raise funds for the churches. The cov-

erlets feature the above scenes including the two ch&#39;irche and

marsh scenes. -

of

i

a
THE CAMERO CY is shown on a holiday hayride through

bed patients and the local
ital. T

id

tive songs before leaving for the an

Goose and Carla Richard.

they meet Jan. 10.

Census tests

being given
in Cameron

The U. S. Census Bureau is

holding tests at 9 a.m. every

Thursday in January in the

Cameron Parish Police Jury
meeting room for persons seeking

jobs in taking the 2000 census.

Full and part-time clerks and

supervisors are needed with pay

ranging from $8.50 to $13 per

hour with 31 cents mileage reim-

bursement.
April 1, will be Census Day.

Two weeks prior most people will

receive their census question-
naire in the mail. Census takers

will go out on April 1, to collect

these forms and to help persons
who need help in filling them out.

Jobless rate

is up here
The Cameron Parish unem-

ployment rate rose to 5 percent in

November, up from 4 percent in

October and from 3.4 percent a

year ago.

The La. Dept. of Labor report
shows 210 persons out of work in

November as compared to 170 in

October and 150 a year ago.
Cameron Parish ranked 10th

in November for the lowest job-
less rate in the state. In the past
it has usually been in second or

third place.
The report shows 4,000

employed in the parish as com-

pared to 3,990 in November and

4,220 a year ago.

Cameron on the way to the swing-

‘eens
pi Pi

jifts and sang fes-

nual holiday bonfire and hot dog roast held at the home of
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Mrs. Dorot

D.

“Mi
Dec. 23, 1999, in Sulphur

niet es ce en He was a resident of Sulphur

Rie See eel o 1065 a her
©& 24 years. He was honorably

rea ,
at h discharged from the Army. H

home. The body was cremated
under the direction af Hixson

Funeral Home.
A native of Dayton, Texas,

Mrs. Armentor was owner and

operator of Comb’s Trucking Co.

and a member of the Pentecostal
Faith.

Survivors include one son,

Elton W. “Ralph” Harrell of Rus-

selville, Ark.; one brother, Jack-

Lake Jackson, Tex.;

two sisters, Robbie Cornelius of

Baytown, Tex., and Carrie of

New Mexico; and one grandson.

son Rowe of

.

Funeral Home.

Columbus and VFW.

Survivors include his wife

Henrietta Q Benoit; three son:

Michael Benoit

daughters, Shirley McRay

Weatherford, Tex., and Ange!

Benoit of Jeanerette; two

Tex,, and Nolan Benoit

Tully of Sulphur
Stokes of Christoval, Tex.; se

grandchildren and six

grandchildren.
JOSEPH D. BENOIT
Private graveside services for

Joseph Dedio Benoit,

Carlyss were held under the

direction of Sulphur Memorial

72,
JOSEPH W.

BROUSSARD
Memorial services for Jose

of

Mr. Benoit died Thursday,

was a member of the Knights of

of Hackberry,

Jerry Benoit of Natchitoches and
:

Jcctoh Bancit of Jeanerette: two
Sos eae Deroven of: B

of

ers, Hulan Benoit of Longview,

Orange, Tex.; two sisters, Lena

and Virgie

30, 1999

Wilber “Beb” Broussard,
Bell City, will be at 11 a.m., Fri-

day, Jan. 7, 2000, from St. John

Vianney Catholic Church.

The Rev. Wayne LeBleu will

officiate; the body was donated to

science. Arrangements- were

under the direction of Hixson
Funeral Home of Welsh.

Mr. Broussard died Monday,
Dec. 27, 1999, in a Welsh care

center.

A native of Sweet Lake, he

lived in the Holmwood and Bell

City area most of his life: He

worked for Todd Brothers and

Crain Brothers for man:

Survivors include tw ters,

City
Beau-

Al
and Camile Edwards of

x.; one brother,

GLADYS BULLARD
Funeral for Gla
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BOYCE LANDRY
Funeral services. for Boyce

Landry, 60, of Hackberry, will be

CEVA CMa (ets

ere tal clas Cec Meee a Cd PAs oak

Our current
Flex II Annuity

interest rate.
The guarante rate is 4%

for the life of your Annuity.

(period os well as singie premam Your costritwcas jem

eny applicabl maar emmy premow oi am! meesicaance cs

‘socemmelanr wreath for the forure. Serrender charg
Gara the fern 8 policy years.

ied

39 Main St.

at noon Thursday, Dec. 3 in

Hixson Funeral Home in Sul-

phur.
The Rev. Keith Pellerin will

officiate burial will be in Big
Woods Cemetery in Edgerly

Aura Interchangable
Stone Rings

$59%
Genuine Power

Bead Bracelet

CR SQ
Qur Exclusive Diamond Guarantee!

One Year Free Replacement or Repair
Lost, Stolen, or Dama;

$500.00 - $7,000.00

14

J

loca

signs near roads,

railways and over the

pipeline right-of-ways.
The signs contain the

information in the

tion of PPG

PPG Industries operates several pipelines transporting gas

and liquids through parts of Louisiana (Calcasieu Parish

and Cameron Parish) and Texas (Orange County).

CALL
PPC

Texas
DIG TESS

1-800-DIG-TESS

GAS PIPELINE

BEFORE EXCAVATING OR IN EMERGENCY

: INDUSTRIES. INC CHEMICALS

LAKE CHARLES. LOUISIANA

.__Emergencies
If you observe a mist. unusual odor.

dead or discolored vegetation in the

vicinity of a pipeline:

1. Shut off all ignition sources

2. Leave the area

3. Warn others to stay away

4, Dial 911 to report the possible pipeline
leak and its location

5. if the leak is on or near a PP pipeline
also call 1-800-375-4629

Pipeline
Safety

1-800-375-4629

Mr. Landry died Monday,
Dec. 27, 1999, in Alvin, T

© was a. native of plan
and had lived in this area since

1989. He served in the Air Force

and was a member of the VFW.

He was of the Catholic Faith
Survivors include his wife,

4

days reswlts were announced

The are as follow
Doris Landry of Hackberry; two

sons, Donnie and David Shull,

both of Vinton; three daughte:
Kimberly Landry of Hackberry,
Michelle Sellers of Greenville, S

C., and Da Tinsley of Pelzer, S
C! one stepdaughter, Cynthia
Taylor Laurens, S C; and six

grandchildren.
ial donations may be

he American Heart
the family said

VANNESE JOSEPH
SALTZMAN

Funeral services for Vannese

Joseph Saltzman, 7

Lake, will be held
y, 30, at Sacred

Church in Creole.

Joseph McGrath will

burial will be in Sacred

ery under direction

Funeral Home
died Monday,

in a Lake Charles

sident of Cam-

ad lived in Grand Lake

He had been

id three great-grand-

N. SWIRE
fo

Mary

ated; burial was in Ne

Cem

ire died

1999, in

he was lifelong resi

kberry

Saturday,
Lake Charles

lent of

nd a member of the

irst Baptist Church

Survivors include her hus-

band, Ernest Swire; one son,

Anthony Earl Desadier of Vidor,

Tex,; two daughters Sony Wing
and Tina Benoit, both of Hack-

berry; two sisters, Deanna Faye
Nunez an O Jean Jinks, both

13 grandchildren;
-grandchildren

SWIRE
for Wilson J

will be held

10 a.m.-in the

Home Chapel,

Swire, 66, of Hay
Wed.,Dec. 29, at

Johnson Funeral
Lake Charles.

Rev. Dan Landry will offici-

ate; burial will be in Swire ceme-

tery.
Mr. Swire died Sund

26, 1999, in a Kaplan ca

ty.

Dec.
acili-

He was.a native of Grand

Chenier and lived in Hayes for 10

years. He worked for the Braso

Service station for several years

and was a member of St. Bugene

Catholic Church.
Survivors include his wife,

Mabel Hebert Swire of Kaplan;
two brothers, Freddie Swire and

Wilfred Swire, both of Ragley; six

sisters, Rub Nunez and Hilda

Mille both of Grand Chenier;

Lucy Faulk, Bayou Vista; Lucille

Swire, Lake Arthur; Mary Ann

O’Conner, Lawtell and Betty Ann

Guidry, Kaplan.

CHARLES WILLIAMS
Funeral services for Charles

“Bootsie” Williams, 70, of Hack-

berry, were held Friday, Dec. 24,

in the First Pentecostal Church

of Hackberry.
The Rev. Jimmy Sanner offi-

ifel

es

Si
000 Pickup

StrTS&lt;=
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tilt & cruise.

ote!=&lt;

engine;
ambassador illustrated talk.

Pontiac
GM Truck. Inc.

Size Sportside)
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1 Including Factory

i rebates of °2500

tet
*O1 MSRP.

{{ Loaded, V-8, front & rear A/C & Heat

ii much more!

Grand Lake

4-Hers place
in contests

At the Dec. 9, Grand Lake Sr.

4-H club meeting, demonstration

Taylo 1st Sr. small

Keri Cronan, 1st Sr. beef

The results of the livestock

contests, held Nov. 23,

follow poultry, Brett

*

Sr.; Kelly Cline, 2nd

r..
dairy, Kelly Cline, Ist Sr.;

Brett Wicke, 3rd dairy; Mandi

Richard, HM dairy; livestock,

Kelly Cline, 3rd; Brett Wicke,

HM_Sr
The results of the dairy bill-

board contest: Mandi Richard,

purple
————

ciated; burial was in New Hack-

be: tery under direction

of Sulphur Memorial Funeral

Home.
Mr. Williams died Thursday,

Dec. 23, 1999, in Hackberry
‘A native of Lake Charles, and

a resident of Hackberry for 60

s, he retired from employ-
ment by the Cameron Parish

Police Jury. He a member of

the First Pentecost Church
oneSurvivors include son,

Bobbie

two daughte
Hilda Temple, both of Hackberry;
three sisters, Juanita Williams of

Dallas, Tex., Minnie Holcombe of

Slidell and Gertrude Poole of

Sulphur; four grandchildren and

nine great-grandchildren

Two make LSU

Dean’s List
LSU has announced the

names of students who earned a

place on the Dean’s List by
achieving a grade point average

of 3.5 or above during the fall

1999 semester.

The following parish students

were includes
College of Busir Adminis-

tration -
Renesha Nicole Foun-

tain, Cameron.

Junior Division -

Alden Primeaux, Creole.

oe

Mrs. Sherry discussed the

upcoming 4-H sponsored blood

drive to be held Wed., Jan. 5.

Keri Cronan. presented a pro-

gram on nutrition facts.

There was a cookie contest

held and Rusty Taylor placed
first and Gregoire Theriot, sec-

ond. The club members were

treated to a party after the r

ing. The next meeting will

Jan. 13

Joshua

Gregoire Theriot,

Reporter
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ALTAR SERVERS for Our Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church were treated to a Christmas party at a Lake Charles

restaurant recently. Darlene Higgins, minister for altar servers,

and Margaret Theriot, youth minister, are shown serving pizza.

Shrimping
is ending
for state
The fall inshore shrimp sea-

son closed in Zone 2 and Zone 3

at official sunset Monday, Dec.

20. Zone 1 will close to shrimping

at official sunset Fri., Dec. 31

Zone 1 includes inshore

waters from the Mississippi state

line to the eastern shore of South

Pass of the Mississippi River.

Zone 2 includes inshore waters

from the eastern shore of South

Pass of the Mississippi River to

the western shore of Vermilion

Bay and Southwest Pass at

Marsh Island.
Zone 3 extends from the west-

ern boundary of Zone 2 to the

Texas state line. Shrimpers who

use trawls in Louisiana offshore

waters (also known as state terri-

Grand Lake Aggie Day

winners announced
Gregoire Theriot.

Overall Swine Show Winners:

Grand. Champion, Rotating

Breeders Trophy - Bryce Manuel;

Reserve Champion -
Mandi

Richard.
Showmanship: 16 and over -

Grand Champion - Holly Manuel;

Reserve Champion - Randall

Faulk; 13-15 - Grand Champion -

Ashley Picou; Reserve Champion
- Brett Wicke; 9-12 - Grand

The 1999 Grand Lake Aggie
Day results have been announced

as follows:
RABBITS

Dutch: Bucks - Ist, Kass Vin-

cent; 2nd, Sara Taylor. Does: 1st,

BOB - Amber Taylor; 2nd, Sara

Taylor; 3rd, Mathew Daigle; 4th,

Meg Richard.
Mini-Rex: Bucks - 1st, Hailey

Quinn; 2nd, Sara T-ylor. Does:

1st, BOB - Amber Taylor. Si

:

‘Mini-Lop: Bucks - ist, Tyler Champion - Brittany Hebert;

Theriot; 2nd, Courtney Hooper;
Reserve Champion - Kara Picou

Overall Champion Swin

ar Tyler Theriot. Does - Ist,
Showmanship: Grand Champion

torial waters) are reminded that

trawl size requirements, which

had been set to be reduced on

Jan. 1, 2000, will remain the

same because of the passage of

‘Act 421 of the 1999 regular ses-

sion of the Louisiana Legislature.

School lunches
Parish school lunch menus

are a follows:
Mon., Jan. 3 - chicken patty,

fixings cup, cake, hamburger
bun.

Tues., Jan. 4 - spaghetti and

meat sauce, buttered corn, tossed

ssauce cake, garlic

,

Jan. 5 - sausage on a

e bun, buttered potatoes, baked

beans, peanut butter cookies, hot

~

:

BO ser anen ee Tyler
&quot;H Manuel; Reserve Champi- dog bun.

New Zealand: Bucks - Ist, on - Ashley Picou.
Thurs., Jan. 6 - turkey roast,

Gregoire Theriot, 2nd, Kelly There was a knife raffled off- broccoli and cheese, fr fruit

ree Does Ist, BOB, Which was won by Brannon’ OP. rice, chicken grav corn-

Reserve champion BISH - Tyler Hebert. Belt buckles were award-

—

brea
ed to Overall Grand Champion Fri, Jan. 7 - tuna sala

Theriot; 2nd, Jarod Cheramie.
Californian: Bucks - 1 Bifornian: Bucks

-

Ist, BOB
obi Winners. The belt buckle
and Grand Champion Showman- ranch beans, oven fries, pickl

ng wedges, chocolate pudding, sliced
- ler Theriot; 2nd, T Pool
pivle Theri 2nd, Tyl Poe!

were donated by numerous local breed:

ns ist, Gregoire Theric OB -

businesses from the area. Overall Milk is served with each

Coe OeeeScr. “Doe ist,
Reserve Champion and Reserve meal.

Jeremiah Redditt.
Palomino: Bucks - Ist, BOB -

Timothy Chesson. Does - 1st,

John Paul Chesson.

Rabbit Showmanship: Sr.

Overall Champion - Gregoire
Theriot; Jr. - Tyler Theriot; Elem

- Amber Tayl re
on energy

Jersey: Grand and Reserve

Champion, and Showmanship -

The
‘

Laura LeDoux.
Aging/Cameron Communi

Action Agency will old an ener;

ners received silver platter

ners received a cap.

Steers: Grand Champion -

1 d

Brett Wicke; Reserve Champion -

Seminar Wed., Jan. 1 in ob:

Lance Guidry.
vance of Energy Conservation

Bulls: Grand Champion -

month. Representatives

Heather Granger; Reserve

Champion - Gregoire Theriot.

Heifers: Grand and Reserve

Champion - Lance Guidry.
Beef Showmanship: Champi-

on - Heather Granger; Reserve

Champion - Lance Guidry
CHICKENS

Grand Champion Hen - Brit- P.

tany Hebert; Reserve Champion
Rooster and Champion Chicken

Showman - Bryce Manuel.
GOATS

information on how ‘to

energy costs.

Multipurpose Building in Gr:

Lake at 10 a.m. and at the Fi

call the Cameron Council

Aging/Public Transit at

i -1st, tact Susan Racca at 7

Bien Manel OB * Br and or Gail Wolfe at 598-5

Dameron; Class 2 - 1st, Holly

Manuel; 2nd, Lance Guidry;
Class 3&# Ist, Marcus Guintard;

2nd, Matthew Guintard; Class 4 -

Ist, Brandt Poole; 2nd, Brittany

Hebert.; Class 5 - 1st, 2nd and

Grand Champion - Brandt Poole;

Reserve Champion - Marcus

Guintard.
‘Showmanship: 9-10 year olds

- Bryce Manuel; 11-12 - Brandt

Poole, 13-14 - Mandi Richard; 15-

16 - Holly Manuel; 17-18 - Brad

Dameron.
SWINE

Breeders: Grand Champion -

Holly Manuel; Reserve Champi-

on - Kelly Cline

Class Winners: Class 1

-

Ist,

Donald LeDoux; 2nd, Brett

Wicke; 3rd, Kara Picou; 4th, Matt

Guintard; 5th, Brannon Hebert;

€lass 2 - lst, Brannon Hebert;

2nd, Justin LaBove; Class 3 - 1st,

Brett Wicke; 2nd, Susan Madi-

son; 3rd, Casey Caudill; Class 4 -

Ist, Holly Manuel; 2nd, Rusty

Taylor; 3rd, Morami Redditt; 4th,

Mandi Richard; 5th, Meg

Richard; Class 5&# st, Ashley

Picou; 2nd, Todd Doucet; Class 6

~ Ist, Brittany Hebert; 2nd, Rus-

sell Faulk; 3rd, Trinity Cline;

4th, Russell Faulk

Class 7 - ist, Bryce Manuel;

and, Kara Picou; 3rd, Meg

Richard; 4th, Susan Madison;

5th, Sara Taylor; Class 8 - Ist

Randall Faulk; 2nd, Cas

Faulk; 3rd, Carrie Stearns

Laura LeDoux; 5th, Kelly
Class 9 - 1st, Matthew Guintard;

Qnd, Gregoire Theriot; 3rd,

Justin LaBove; Class 10 -

goire Theriot; 3nd, Marcus Guin-

tard; 3rd, Ashley Picou; 4th, John

Duhon; Class 11 - 1st, Mandi

Richard; 2nd, Mandi Richard;

3rd, Donald LeDoux.
Division Winners: Division 1:

Grand Champion - Holly Manuel;

Reserve Champion - Rusty Tay-

lor; Division II; Grand Champion

~Bryce Manuel; Reserve Champi-

on ~ Kara Picou; Division Il

Grand Champion -

.

Mandi

Richard; Reserve Champion -

SOME MEMBERS

Champion Showmanship win-

which were also donated. All win-

Seminar set

Cameron Council on

ty

from

Entergy, Entex and Jeff Davis

Electric will be on hand with
low

Seminars will be held at the

Baptist Church in Cameron at

m.

If you need transportation

5668. For more information con

75-5145
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STATE TROOPER Sal

Messina spoke recently to the

confirmation class of Our

Lady Star of the Sea Catholic

Church in Cameron on alco-

hol abuse. This topic, “You

Drink, You Drive, You a
included a personal testimo-

ny he shared about losing a

close friend in a car accident.

Our Lady’s
New Year

services
New Year&#3 services will be

held at Our lady Star of the Sea

lows:

ew Year&# - famil mass

ar of the Sea, 9 a.m. only.
ut evening vigil at

4 p.m. for

of the Epiphany
Sunday morning - Jan. 2,

family mass for the Feast of the

Epiphany 9 a.m. only.
School of Religion classes

resume for all divisions Jan. 3

Confirmation classes resume

Monday evenings at 6 p.m.,

beginning Jan. 10

No morning masses in the

Stella Maris Chapel from Jan. 3-
7. Pastor will be away at Cate-

Newcheti Conference in

Orlear

a
r

THESE GRAND Chenier 4-H club members recently attende
Contest Day at Cameron Elementary School.

Goose hunting rules told

The Louisiana Department of ©? under the terms of the conser-

Wildlife and Fisheries has

announced a decision to imple-
ment a_ conservation order

regarding the harvest to light
geese. The term light geese
includes ‘snow, blue and Ross’

geese. The conservation order

will take effect at the end of the

current white-fronted (speckle-
belly) goose hunting seasons -

Jan. 24, 2000 for the East Zone

and Feb. 7, for the West Zone --

with an ending date of March 12,
statewide.

Because all other waterfowl

hunting seasons must be closed

to permit implementation of the

order, the Canada goose season

for the East Zone will close Jan.

23, instead of Jan. 26, as: previ-
ously announced. Only snow,

vation order, which will allow the

use of electronic calls and un-

plugged shotguns and will elimi-

nate the daily bag and possession
limits.

Shooting hours will begin
one-half hour before sunrise and
extend until one-half hour after
sunset. The measure is designed

to halt widening destruction of

arctic migratory bird breeding
habitat by exploding populations

of lesser snow geese (blue and

snow geese) and Ross’ geese.
Annual winter population

counts of mid-continent light
geese indicate that populations
have more than tripled over the

past 30 years, from just over

800,000 birds in 1969 to approxi-
mately 2.8 million birds last win-

blue and Ross’ geese may be tak- ter-

Sales & Service — New &a Used

We Service All Makes & Models

In Lake Charles

Shetler Lincoln — Mercury

478-1720 Or 1-800-460-5461 3201 HWY.

Sy

er

nd

rst

on

New Year&#

ve Party
With Music By..-

DJ. BY DUPUIS

MUSIC PRODUCTIONS
(Mike Dupuis)

— COVER CHARGE —

$3.0 Person -$5.00 Coupl
« REFRESHMENTS SERVED

Larry’s Bar
Grand Chenier

CMICE

Cameron KC Hall

Moe-D

Dec. 31

9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

OF OUR LOCAL

We&#39;ve

LOUISIANA TO SERVE YOU BETTER

THE HARDE

CUSTOMER SERVICE

ADDED PERSONNEL

R WE WORK,

TO

THE LESS YOU NOTICE.

AND WE’RE DOING MORE

KEEP IT THAT WAY.

TEAM

THROUGHOUT

gthening our

y
and night. We&#39;v

Bin tergy
THE POWER OF PEOPLE

LSOOZENTERGY. www.entergyccom

§

1999 Entergy Corporation
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seconded by Mrs. Brenda
~

Rodrigue, and carried to accept finan*

cial statement.
It was decided to hold off resanding -

the gym floor until a later date.

Tt was moved by Mrs.
i seconded by Layne

‘Legal Notices
Do You Remember?

By Keith Hambrick

r.

Boudreaux, and carried to add concrete

slab to back patio.
‘The board will interview applica-

tions for the supervisor position at 6:00

p.m. on November 22, 1999.
:

‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by, ir ayne

y Mrs. Brenda

edure, with the Clerk of t!

States District Court for the Western

District of Louisiana, 500 Fannin

Street, Shreveport, Louisiana and

serve on or mail to Kenneth Michael
gue ,

the meeting

adjourned at 7:05 p.m. The next board

meeting will be November 22, 1999 at

5:00 p.m.
e certain contract between Char!

H&amp; Construction, Inc. and said

Cameron Parish Gravity Drain-age

District No. 4 under File No. 260024,
in not required.

APPROVED

tha Bock of Mortgages, Camer y claimant desiring to contest ATTES

Parish, Louisiana.
the claims of petitioners must file an

RUN: Dec. 30 (D-56)

Neh ouisiane -REBY GIVEN that

.

Answer to said Complaint, as required

any person or persons having claims b Supplemental Ruts F of the Federal

evout of the furnishing gf labor, Rules of Civil Procedure and serve, on PROCEEDINGS
or mail to petitioner&# attorney a copy.

Lake Charles, Louisiana, this 6th

day of December, 1999.

JAMES T. TRIMBLE, JR.
Judge

supplies material, etc. in the con-

struction of the said work should file

said claim with the Clerk of Court of

Cameron Parish, Louisiana on_or
tf

befor forty-five (45) days after the first

publication hereof, all in the manner

form as prescribed by law. After

the elapse of said time, the Cameron

Paris Gravity Drainage District No. 4

will pay all sums due in the absence of

any such claims or liens.

By: /s/ Bobby Montie, President

RUN: Nov. 24, Dec. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29,

1999 and Jan. 5 2000 (N-78)

Johnson Bayou Recreation District of

‘Cameron Paris!

Regular Business Meeting,

Thursday, November 22, 1999

The Johnson Bayou Recreation

District of Cameron Parish met in regu

non Thursday, November 22.

10 p.m. at the Johnson Bayou

RUN: Dee. 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6 (D-38)

NOTICE FOR BOAT BID

Sealed bids will be accepted by Recreation Center ip the village of

Cane e%parish Sheriff for the Sale of. Johnson Bayou. Members present: Mr.

1969 Scottie Craft 27’. H No. Binky Jinks, Mr. Layne Boudreaux, Mr.

1368427, LA 537 PS, Sale is made in Jimmy Harrington and

|

Mrs ‘Trudy

£28 18 CONDITION WITH NO WAR- Young. Absent: Mrs Brenda Rodrigue

TY”. The right is reserved by the Guests: Mr. Dusty Sandifer and Mrs.

Sheriff to reject any and allortoaccept Stacey Badon.

any bids which in the opinion of the ‘The meeting was called to order by

Sheriff will be of the best interest of theLEGAL NOTICE Mrs. Binky Jinks.

Parish of Cameron and The CThis is to advise that the Cameron

Parish Police Jury meeting in regular
i the 7th day of

cameron Tt was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young,

Parish Sheriff Department. Bid enve- seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux and

lope must be marked “Boat Bid” ‘and carried, to approve the minutes as read

delivered to the Sheriff&#3 Office. It was moved by Mra: Trudy Young,

delivercs La. on or before Monday, seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux, and

January 3, 2000 at 10:00 a.m. carried to approve th bills to be paid

Ys/ James R. Savoie, Sheriff was moved by Mr. Layne

RUN: Dec. 16, 23, 30 (D-40) Boudreaux, seconded by Mrs. Trudy

Se

Young, and carried to accept financial

statement

NOTIC Tt was moved by Mrs. Trudy Young

In complianc with Act #467 of the seconded by Mr. Layne Boudreaux, and

1999 Legislature regarding open public carried to tak slides off fixed assets

meeting laws, regular mectings of Se ead b M JAE

meeting Parish Water and Sewer Dis- farrington, seconded by Mr. Layne

Boudreaux to accept Twin City Motors

as the lowest bid to repair damage on

recreation center truck.

Came:
No. 257761, in the Book of Mortgages,

Cameron Parish, Louisiana.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that

trict #1, for the year 2000, are to be

held as follows:
a. Meetings wi be held on the 4th

Thursday of each mont ‘There will be a special meeting to

Gate Pate oe heat: th discuss applicant for the superviser

a ihee. locat fa abe ‘K Sere gn.
“postuen&#39; December 7, 1999 at 3:30

Cameron, La.

‘c. Time of meeting set at 6:30 p.m

iene:
__ Change of meeting or call for Spe-

o ene ec. 8, 16, 28, Jan. 6 13,20 (D-

-

Gal meeting will be published in the

34)
eee . office at least twenty-four (24) hours

prior to such meetings.
e. In case of extraordinary emer-

m.

There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mr. -Layne

.

seconded by Mrs. Jimmy

adjourned at 5:00 p.m. The next board

meeting will be Tuesday, December 28.

1999 at 6:00 p.m

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS gency, such notice shall not be APPROVED

Sealed proposals for the construc- required, however, the public body ATTEST

tion af the fellowing project. will be shall give such notice of the meeting as R Dec. 30 (D-

tion wed by the WEST CAMERON it deems appropriate and circum:

PORT, HARBOR & TERMINAL DIS- stances permit

TRICT, Cameron Parish, Louisiana Board of Commissioners

until 2:00 P.M. on Monday, 10 January ‘Cameron Paris!
PROCEEDINGS

2000 at the Cameron Parish Police

‘Annex, 1 ‘Smith Circle,

‘aimeron, Louisiana 70631 (Telephone:
337-775-5718).

Project Number: 1999-14

CHANNEL MAINTENANCE OF

CALCASIEU RIVER

eee sae, and regulations for the N°. Cameron Parish Waterworks

tate Licensing Board for contractors” hiserict No. 7 will hold a public hearing

viee30 pm. on Wednesday. Jan. 5,
ce in Cre

Water & Sewer #1 Johnson Bayou Recreation District of

RUN: Dec. 23, 30 (D-47)
Cai meron Paris!

Special Meeting,

‘Tuesday, December 7, 1999

The Johnson Bayou Recreation

District of Cameron Parish met in spe-

cial session on Tuesday, December 7,

1999 at 3:30 p.m, at the Johnson Bayou

Recreation Center in the village of

Johnson Bayou. Members present: Mr.

i Mrs. Brenda Rodrigue,
‘Trudy

‘and Mr. -Jimmy Harrington
Guests: Mrs. Stacey

NOTICE

Budget Hearing on Funds of the

Cameron Parish Waterworks District

N

Young,
Absent; none.

concerning the Pro- Radon.

wed annual budget for the Fiscal ton. purpose of the meeting was to

Year 200 and the use of funds as con” discuss the supervisor position at the

.

tained in that propose budget. recreation center. The following votes

information and_ proposal Regulations require a hearing on were ca: Jimmy Harrington-yea;

forms are available at the office of Lon- the propose use of these funds before Trudy Young-yea; Brenda Rodrigue:MINAL DISTRICT.

nie G
Hi at eee ce Inc., Post the budget is adopted eac year. yea; Layne Boudreaux-yea; Binky

Office Box 229, Grand Chenier, All interested citizens, groups, Jinks-yea ‘Opposed none.

Louisiana 70643-0229, (318) 538-2574. senior citizens and organizations repre- as moved by Mrs. Brenda

Paultiane i gpecifications “may b senting the interest ‘of senior citizens Rodrigue, seconded by Mr. Layne

are encouraged to attend and to submit

comments.
RUN: Dec. 23, 30 (D-53)

Boudreaux, and carried it was decided
e

upon deposit of $50.00 perab to hire Jessica Badon as inside supervi-
inspected
set. Bids must be submitted on propos-

al forms provided by the engineer. Orfi-

cial action will be taken after the Board

roposals received. NOTICE

The CAMERON PORT, HAR- AM APPLYING to the Alcoholic

BOR & TERMINAL DISTRICT
issi State of

reserves the right to reject any or all

the proposals and to waive informali-

sor.

‘There being no further business to

discuss on a motion by Mrs. Brenda

seconded by Mr. Layne

Boudreaux, end carried, the meeting

adjourned at 4:05 p.m. The next regu-

lar board meeting will be Wednesday,

Hes.
alcohet etail at the following December 28, 1999 at 6:00 p.m.

CAMERON PORT, ioe
APPROVED

HARBOR & TERMINAL
130 VFW Rd.  ATTEST

DISTRICT
ameron, La. 70631

-

RUN: Dec. 30 (D-58)

Js/ Clift Cabell, President Fun Central L-L.C., Owner

RUN: Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6 (D-15 ‘Trade Name: Fun Central

Js/ Sue & Thomas Sellers, NOTICE

ee

Members Budget Hearing on Finds of the

Petition of Opposition should be Cameron Paris!

made in writing in accordance with No. 7

LES. Title 26, Section 85 and 283.

RUN: Dec. 23, 30 (D-52)

NOTICE

Waterworks District

(Cameron Parish Water and Sewer

District No. 1.

request at

ter and Sewer Dis-

e Cameron Parish Waterworks

District No. 7 will hold a public hearing

at 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday, January 5,

2000 at the Waterworks Office in

Creole, Louisiana. The purpose of hear-

ing will enable written and oral com-

ment from the public concerning the

proposed annual budget for the Fiscal

Year 2000 and the use of funds as con-

tained in that proposed budget.
‘Regulations require a hearing on the

proposed use of these funds before the

budget is adopted each year.
All interested citizens, groups.

senior citizens and organizations repre-

senting the interest of senior citizens

are encouraged to attend and to submit

NOTICE FOR BIDS

T Cameron Recreation District

No. 6 will receive sealed bids until the

ither mailing them in or presenting
at the regular scheduled meeting

to be held on December 28, 1999 at 6:30

vm. in the office located at 126 Ann

5

00 AM to

suaciticatd

Sears are 6
pecifications may be

obtaine ym the Cameron Recreation

District No. 6 Building.

Bids should be mai

ing.
Detailed
ined fro:

‘ameron. ation District Ni

LeBleu Camp Road, C
,

Louisiana

or delivered to

io. 6,
reole,

i

marked “BID FORM
LEGAL

Se sce and be
:

conan

UNIT STATES D
COURT ENCL ‘o the outside ofthe enve-. RUN: Dec. 30, Jan. 6 (D-59)

Lol &qu Board reserves the right to

LAKE CHARLES DIVISION IN RE:

_

reject any or all bids and to waive for-

THE COMPLAINT. (ON

—_

malities. POLLIN PLACES NOTICE

CAMERON RECREATION According to Carl Broussard, Clerk

DISTRICT NO. 6

RICHARD, PRES!
-

of Court of Cameron Parish in accor-

BY: MARY ;

RUN: Dec. 30, 1999, Jan. 6, Jan. 13,
IDENT Title 18:535B of the

THE W/V ASIEU PILOT, HER
Louisiana Election Code, the following

EN &quot;AC ETC., IN A 2000 (D-55) is the official listing of the Polling

CAUSE OF EXONERATION FROM Places for the upcoming Election to be

‘TION OF LIABILITY. held on Saturday, January 15, 1999.

CIVIL ACTION NO. ao OS ; e FOLE PLAC!
oss

‘TRIMB) Johnson Bayou Recreation District o istrict 1 Precinct 2 location:

MAGISTRATE JUDGE WILSON ‘Cameron Parish 2 Parish Police Jury Annex,

110 Smith Circle, Camero:

e, Gra Lake,

District 4 Precinct 1: location:

Grand Chenier Fire Station, 4011

Grand Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier,

to
i and Mrs, Trudy Young.

any all ‘applica Guests: Mr. Jimmy Jinks and Mrs. District 4 Precinct 2: location:

‘claiming the right toexon- Stacey Badon. American Legion Hall, 5859 Grand

‘or limitation of lability ey Miecting was called to order by Chenier Hwy., Grand Chenier, Le.

claims for any loss, damage, ‘igue. District 4 Precinct 3: location:

and/or destruction, causing or It was by Mrs. Brenda Muria Fire Station, 129 Muria Road,

from or consequent
mded by Mr. Layne Creole, La

precinct 1: location: Cre-
184-B Eastes

ole Community Center,

Creole Hwy., Creole, La.
it

i location: OurDistrict 6 Precinct 1:

s Lady Star of the Sea Youth Cent 143

Our Road, Cameron, L

Qe Mie 50, Han 6 (D-60)

event in the lives of the 867 or so

children of Cameron Parish who

jammed Cameron

‘and courtyard last Friday for the

big Christmas party. tival officials and workers are too

busy rebuilding their homes or

businesses. Second, it is unlikely
that the trappers would be ableweeks ago when the Salvation

Ar whi did s0 much t help
ry, Wn Parish folks during to participate

th

‘Audrey, decided that there might
Participate this year, a8 they

be some children in the parish
who Santa Claus would have to

pass up this year. i

Salvation Army contacted many

of the business places, and the

employees of the Ethyl Corp. con-

tributed more than 200 toys.

(Cameron Pilot, Dec. 27, 1957)

Out For Christmas Party
It was probably the biggest

courthouse

The party got its start several

The group started a drive for |

new toys for these children and

met with so much success that it

was decided to have a party for

ALL the

Cameron Parish.
children in lower

Other. groups offered their

aid. The Louisiana Federation of

Women’s Clubs in the Shreveport
District, whose president is Mrs.

Jean

Cameron children as their annu-

al Christmas project and collect-

ed a large number of toys.

Zimmerman, adopted

In Baton Rouge, the

Then there arose a problem of

transportation. The Sheriff&#39;

Flying Posse of Baton Rouge

agreed to arrange a “Flying
Convoy” to deliver the toys, along
with candy, fruit and Santa

Claus to Cameron.
Co-ordinator for the posse’s

part was a man quite well known

in Cameron, Fred Benton, Jr.,

Baton Rouge bond attorney, who

has worked with the parish on

the Sabine causeway and on the

Cameron sewerage district.

At the last minute, however,

it was discovered that planes just
couldn&#39 carry all of the toys, soa

large truck was sent down ahead

with the bulk of the gifts
By Friday morning, Sheriff O

B. Carter and Miss Iris Pichnic

had all of the local arrangements

complete. School buses were to

bring the children directly from

school to the courthouse.

Shortly after noon, the air-

planes began arriving, number-

ing some 1 in all. Most of them

were private craft, flown by the

sheriff&#39 posse of Baton Rouge

and by sheriff&#3 deputies from

Shreveport.
Passengers included_ report-

ers and photographers from the

wire services, and New Orleans,

Baton Rouge and Shreveport

newspapers, radio and TV sta-

tions. Salvation Army officials

and women’s clubs representa-
tives also arrived.

‘At 1:15 the last plane, carry-

ing Sheriff Bryan Clemmons of

East Baton Rouge Parish and

Santa Claus landed. The

Cameron fire truck, driven by

Ray Burleigh, then drove Santa

and his party to the courthouse

where the kids were waiting.

JB Telephones In

Operation Again
William Henning, president

of the Cameron Telephone Co.,

has announced that the Johnson

Bayou telephone system is back

in operation again, with some 40

phones connected.

e also reported that

microwave equipment needed to

re-establish the Creole and

Grand Chenier exchanges will be

in sometime in January.

1958 Fur Festival Cancelled

It’s pretty definite now--the

1958 Fur and Wildlife Festival -

PROCEEDINGS
*

CAMERON PARISH WATER AND

.

-

SEWER DISTRICT #1

‘NOVEMBER 24, 1999

The Cameron Parish Water and

Sewer District No. met in r gular ses-

‘at 6:30 p.m. in the meeting room

4 at 126 Ann Street in the Village of
©

Cameron, Louisiana.
Members present were: Ron Johnson,

Lloyd Carroll, Jimmy Kelley, and J.C

Murphy.‘Abs Chris Hebert.

Guests were: John LeBlanc, Fred-

die Richard, Belinda ins, Donald

Kelley, James A. Doxey, Robert Doxey,

George LeBoeuf, Tammy and Kirk

Peshoff, Chris Murrell, and Stephen

Vincent.
Board President

called the meeting to order.

‘The Board approved the minutes as

read and accepted the financial state-

Ron Johnson

0 Murphy and

seconded by Lloyd Carroll and carried

that the bills for the month be paid.

‘On a motion by Jimmy Kelley an
seconded by J. C. Murphy and carried

to table the safety presentation by the

safety committee until the next meet-

iny

on a motion by J. C. Murphy an
seconded by Jimmy Kelley a carrie
that the board accept the minimum

that the meeting stand adjourne
‘ei R Johnson, President

‘Cameron Parish Water

‘& Sewer #1

Ja! Lori LeBlanc,
Secretary

RUN: Dec. 30 (D-61)

will be cancelled.

Hadley Fontenot has sent letters

Hundreds Of Children Turn to the board of directors so as to

get an official vote on the ques-

tion, but most everyone has

already indicated they want to

call off this year’s show.

sons why: First, most of the fes-

too, have their storm problems.
Lastly, Hurricane Audrey and all

the suffering she brought are too

expected, however, to set the date

soon for the 1959 show, just to

make clear to everybody that

Cameron Parish has no intention

of letting the festival die

Vermilion Parishes survive until

President

There are a number of rea-

mmediate for anyone to be real-

ly festive this year.
The festival directors are

Free Grain Is Asked

Louisiana has asked for fed-

ricane-devastated Cameron and

next spring.
Gov. Earl Long has asked

last summer, as disaster areas

eligible for emergency free

grain.

Janay Giblin

Janay Giblin
is graduated

Janay Layne Giblin, daughter

of Pat and Cherie Griffith Giblin

of Baton Rouge, graduate from

:

Northwestern State University

eral aid to help livestock in hur- j n Natchitoches last week. She is

the granddaughter of Geneva

Griffith of Oak Grove and P. M.

Giblin of Baton Rouge.
‘Two other generations of her

Agriculture Secretary Benson to family preceded her in attending

designate the two parishes, Northwestern. Her great-grand-

hard-hit by Hurgicane Audrey mother, Dora Welch Griffith,

attended in 1913 when the school

was named
and taught school at Johnson

Louisiana Normal

Bayou upon graduation.
(Cameron Pilot, Dec. 29, 1966) Her great-great-grandfather

Amedy Pujo Welch, graduated in

Bayou Man Once A

Baseball Star

(By Mrs. Walter Stanley)

Civil Engineering in the late

1800&#3

The story of a one-time great

was revived recently when the

Jacques Athletic Club of

Columbus, Ohio sent a member-

ship pin to Gordon Hinkle. The

Jacques Club is composed of for-

mer athletes from all sports in

It’s Your

Library!
all walks of life.

Hinkle, who has been with

Mobil Co. 7 years, is a meter-

man at the Johnson Bayou

plant, Prior to that he had an

all-colorful career in profession-
al baseball.

A native of Toronto, Ohio, h‘s

career began in 1928 when he

was in college at Topeka,
Kansas.

Legendary in the annals of

fame is Hinkle’s record as a

catcher for the Major Leagues.

He played with the Boston Red

Sox and the Detroit Tigers.
He managed several teams

in the Yankee chain of minor

leagues at Grand Fork, N. Y.,

Danbury and Quincy, lino!

In 1937, he managed the

U.S. Amateur Championship
Team at Wierton, W. Virginia

In 1940, he managed the

Beaumont Exporters of the

Texas League.

Christmas Lighting Winners

Sheriff and Mrs. ‘laude

Eagleson were named winners

in the overall effect category of

the Christmas decorating con-

test sponsored by the Cameron

ome Demonstration Club.

‘A very close second to them

were Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dronet

and Mr. and Mrs. Ray

Champagne. Third place went

to. the Charles Rogers.
Honorable mention went to the

Jerry Jones, . .
Boyds,

Hadiey Fontenots and Jackson

Authemont.
The George LeBoeuf home

scored first place in the door dec-

orating contest. The Jennings

Jones and James Derouens tied

for second and third place went to

the Dan Rouxs. Mr. and Mrs.

Norman McCall were given hon-

orable mention.

Roundabout The Parish

&#39;A- Roger Dale Jinks spent

the holidays with his parents,
and Mrs. Ira Jinks of Johnson

.
Bayou and his wife, Charlotte.

He has just completed his basic

training in Amarillo, Texas an
will leave Jan. 3 for Port Hunemi,

Calif.
Kenny Drost, former Hack-

berry High School basketball

star, is in his final year at LSU

where he has been one of the top

Tiger team members for the past

several years. At present he is

leading the Tigers in scoring with

a 19.1 average.

Holly Beach--Several Mexi-

can-American families live on the

beach. From them we learned of

old traditions still carried on. An

enormous amount of tamales

were made just before Christmas.

Paublo Cruz makes hers

with hog head and other meats.

We (Mrs. Walter Stanley) can

vouch they are the best ever

eaten.
Hackberry--The Hackberry

Lions Club held a ladies night
meeting Dec. 19 at the Recreation

Center. The ladies joined in

singing Christmas carols. Guest

speaker was Assistant District

Attorney Jennings B. Jones, who

spoke on “What Is The Hope For

Man?” in keeping with the

Christmas theme. Mr. Jones is a

member of the Cameron Lions

Sub. A meal was prepared and

served by Mrs. Frazier, Miss

LIBRARY AWARDED GRANT

‘The Cameron Parish Library

has been successful in its applica-
tion for E-Rate discount funding

for schools and libraries. A dis-

count of 67% was approved by

USAC, Schools and Libraries

Division for the Cameron Parish

Library System.
Gwendolyn Reasoner, Ph.D.

Library Director, filed for the E-

Rate services to help assist in

cutting costs for the internet

access services and the telecom-

munications the main library

and the new branches will offer.

E-Rate will discount the telecom~

munications, the internet access,

and the cellular line the bookmo-

bile will use when the automa-

tion and OPAC goes into effect.

Reasoner said this will reduce

the cost of operations with a 67%

savings on all communications

billings.
This is the first time an appli-

cation was ever submitted by the

Cameron Parish Library and all

six categories applied for were

granted. Some of the service

providers are Cameron Tele-

phone Company, BellSouth Tele-

communications, Inc., US Un-

wired Inc., and The Library Cor-

poration.

CONFERENCE 2000

The Cameron Parish Library
will be represented at the ALISE

2000 annual conference Jan. 11-

14, in San Antonio, Tex. Dr.

Gwendolyn Reasoner, Library

Director, will represent Cameron

Parish Library at the conference.

NEW BOOKS
Faithful Unto Death, Caro-

line Graham; San Antonio Rose,

Constance O&#39;Bany Cold Night,
Warm Stranger, Jill, Gregory;

McCall, Robert H. Redding; The

Swallow Murders, E. L, Larkin.

Ten and Me, Johnny D. Boggs;

Love Song, Wilma Fasano, L” Is

For Love, Dorothy P. O&#39;Nei

Last Dance, Joyce and Jim L

ene; The Trouble With Rainbows,

Susan Aylworth.

S

Miss
Tommie Rountree an

Dianne Darbonne.
‘Grazing Project--Four Camer-

on Parish 4-Hers entered six

calves each in the 4-H Club rye

grass Grazing Project this year,

The boys are David and Donald

LeDoux of Sweetlake and James

and Terry Cox of Grand Lake.

J. B. Center

schedule told

The Johnson Bayou Recre-

ation Center will be open-9:30 to

11:30 a.m. Monday, Wedneday
and Friday. starting. Jan, 3, for

anyone interested in doing aero-

bic exercise or to use the weight
room .

If you have questions, call
the Center at 569-2288 or Stacey

at 569-2699.

Have A Safe

and Happy
New Year
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By Loston McEvers

REAL ESTATE

HOUSE FOR Sale: High
$40’s. Three bedrooms, 2 bath,
sereened patio, hurricane fence,

corner of Louise & Ellen in

Cameron. Call 542-4560. 12/9-

30p.

GRAND LAKE: 3 bedroom, 2

1/2 bath, 2800 square feet living,
fireplace, 2 car garage, RV

garage, 5.65 acres, close to

school, must see! Habco Realty,
Owner Agent, 337-775-5449.
10/14tfe.

GRAND LAKE
1.5 ACRES in restricted sub-

division located off McCain’s Rd.

$20,000.
5.15 ACRES off Big Lake

Street at MHebert’s Camp.
$51,500,

JUST. REDUCED: Spacious
3/2 on 1.5 acres with swimming
pool and detached double

garage/workshop with efficiency.
$129,900.

1995 SCHULTZ 16X80

mobile home on beautiful lot

with fenced back yard. $39,900.
Call Moffett Realty, Inc.

@436-4439 & ask for Grace - 598-

2573 home or 490-5140 pager.
11/17tfc.

£

IN MEMORY

——

KERRY LIN ROBERTS ALLEN

June 16, 1953 -

January 3, 1996

Do not stand by my grave and

weep, Ivam not there, I do not

sleep. I am a thousand winds

that blow; I am the diamond

glints on snow. I am the sunlight
on ripened grain, I am the gentle

autumn’s rain. When you awak-

en in. the mornings hush, I am

the swift uplifting rush of soaring
birds in circled flight. I am the

star that shines at night. Do not

stand at my grave and cry. I am

not’ there, I did not die. This

poem was found in Kerry’s wallet

when she died. It say it all...

Kerry, you are loved an remem-

bered every day by your family

an friends.

RV SALES :

Gherst

99 CLEARANCE Sale going “HELP WANTED
on now. We carry American

.

Eagle, American Dream, Amer-,
,,

SECURITY
—

OFFICERS

Eagle, emctition, Discovery,
°, Needed Leading firm seeking

ican wind & Southwind Stormy,
Officers for various shifts in

Pace Arrow & Pace Arrow ©@meron area. Must have

Vision, Bounder, Flair, Tioga,
Allegro, Gulfstream, Prowler &

Mallard. All units at one location

with over 200 to choose from at +

KITE BROS. RV, Hwy 171 N,
DeRidder, La. 1-800-456-2724.

Hours: Monday - Friday, 8 a.m. -

5 p.m, Saturday 8 am. - 12;30

p.m. 4/15tfc.
ea

EE

iWORK

WANTED“
ROOFING, VINYL Siding, &

Carpentry. C 542-4021. 12/23-

2/10p.
—_—_—

oiFOR

RENT
TWO BEDROOM trailer and

one bedroom camper for rent.

Call 775-7993. 12/30p.

MORTGAGE RATES

Even Lower Than When

Your Father Used to Walk

&lt;

dependable. transportation. Ex-

perience preferred, but not neces-

tarting $6 per hour. Call

3660. 12/23-1/13p.
sai

800-

HELP WANTED: CDL driver

with a class A license, hazmat,
so hiring mini-float and

le. Apply or call Ace

2/16-1/6p.

NOTICES.

MERRY CHRISTMAS &

Happy New Year from The Kajon
Food Store #9. Lynn and Sue

Vincent, Cindy, Dorothy, Angie,

Wendy and Josh! 12/9-30p.

HAPPY ADS are here again!!! ©

Place a happy ad for a little as

$20.50. Price includes photo and

art. work. Bring your request

along with photo and payment to

Clipper Office Supply by 4 p.m.

Monday or mail to P. O. Box 995,

Thirty Miles to School, DeQuincy, 7

y

a y, LA 70633. Ads st

Uphill, Barefoot, in a be signed.
ea

“BUY * BUILD *REFINANCE

CALL: Louisiana Residential

Mortgage, Inc., Stephen Ryker
®B 497-0774 &a

WANTED

WANTED; LEASE to own or

owner finance used mobile home.

Call 542-4182. 12/30p.

— NOTICE —

Cameron Parish Water and Sewer District will be

accepting applications for superintendent.
Minimum requirements: Must have 2 years expe-

rience in water and sewer operations;

capable of passing a test and be licensed within

the first 2 years. Must be able to operate a back-

hoe. Must be able to lift 100 Ibs. Must have knowl-

edge of handling asbestos, cement and pvc pipe.

Supervisory experience necessary.

Please apply at 126 Ann Street, Cameron, LA.

(318) 775-5660. Applications will be accepted until

4:00 p.m. on January 27, 2000.

RUN: Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, Jan. 6, 13, 20, 27 (D-10)

Must be

1900-2000
As the year 2000 approaches

this weekend, most folks are wor-

ried about the computer glitch.
Yes we may have trouble, maybe

electricity and so on, but we as

country and outdoor people in

Cameron parish can survive.

My truck still runs on good
old Loston gasoline, my cloth is

still wool and cotton (mostly) and

our vacations are spent close to

home.
We have as hunters and fish-

ermen seen a great change of

things, especially in thé last 25

years, but a fish is a fish, a duck

a duck etc, not much change,

except better equipment.
This century has been good

for recreational fishermen, duck,

deer, goose and all hunting, espe-

cially the conservation acts led on

by President Teddy Roosevelt

and to the public support for the

endangered species act and clean

water legislation. We as Ame-

ricans are dedicated to protecting
our outdoor and recreational

lifestyles. No other citizen on

earth feels the passion for the

outdoors as. deeply as the

American people do.
:

Maybe “Big Foot” exists, but

we haven&#3 seen him yet this cen-

tury. It’s welcome to the -brand

new world January 2000.

Back when I was in grade
school, I never thought of the

year 2000. The only date. was

graduation or maybe a hot date

FOR SALE

LANDLORD PROBLEMS:

We can help. Call for details, 494-

7500. 12/30c.

MUST SELL: 3 new arch type
stee] buildings. Factory overruns

16x20. x30, 40x50, Ready for

immediate delivery. Huge sav-

ings. Won&#39 last. Call for avail-

ability. 1-800-463-6062. 12/30-

V6p.

WANTED: FAMILY to move

into a three bedroom, 2 bath dou-

blewide, low payments. South

Lake Charles, 494-7500. 12/30c.

o

FOR SALE: 1991 mercury

Cougar, parting out, or whole car

for $500. Call 775-5477. 12/30-

OWN YOUR own home with

no money down. Call 494-7500.

12/30¢.

FOR SALE: Handmade ham-

mocks. Makes great gifts. For

more info call 775-5169. 12/30-

W6p.

W CAN finance almost any-

one who wants to have their own

home, really! Come visit us 494-

7561. 12/30c.

FOR SALE: 1995, 14 X 70

Legacy mobile home. Selling for

payoff. For more info call 775-

5477. 12/16-30p.

FACTORY DIRECT: No mid-

dle men, best homes for the low-

est price. Call for details, 494-

7500. 12/30c.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS! A & A

Party Works. Chirstmas cards,

single & boxed; Christmas gift

wrap and candles. New party
supplies **Pokemon. 12/9-23p.

STARTER HOME for newly-
weds, $238 per month, paid out

in 5 years. Front kitchen, call

494-7557. 12/30c

i Maca

y ha O AG t han

yo INSUR needs

Wa Farm Burea Insurance can help. We

provid auto, home an life insurance. So

whether you have a claim, need to change

coverage or just have a question, it&# really

convenient. You alway call the same office.

‘And with Farm Burea Insurance rates, you

Tim Dupont
Special Agent

may even save money.

HELPIN YO

iswhat

ae

dobest

AUTOCHOME*LIFE

We&#3 in Hackberry each

Wednesday at 399 Main St

Inside DeBarge’s Convenience Store

Phone: 762-4253

Hwy 27 Creole

542-4807

CAM F M
Lb.$3.59

Doz. 79¢

Gal.$2.49)

prite
12/12 Oz. Cans. $2.99

.
3 Ltr. Bottle $1.59

12/10 Oz. $6.69

.

12/10 Oz. $6.69

Community Coffee

|Gunte Large Eggs
Best Yet Milk
Coke, Dr. Pepper,

Reg. or Diet

Bud or Bud Light
Miller Lite a

Pict Sweet Seasoning
aaeses

.

10 Oz. 68e

$2.29

lend

Lean Cuisine
TV Dinners, All Flavors

Blue Bonnet

Margarine, 1# Quarters 2/$1.00
1 Oz. $2.99

40 Oz. $1.39Best Yet Squeeze Catsup .
Tray or

Jal. Blackeye P
w

15 Oz. 289¢

Contadina Tomato Sauce ... 15 Oz. 2/
Best Yet Dry
Blackeye Peas .... rs

Del Monte Golden Corn, Cut or F/S.

Green Beans or Sweet Peas J

Watermaid Rice ........ 20 Lb. Bag $4.99

Kraft Macaroni &

Cheese Dinner ........ Oz. 3/ $2.00

Mrs. Tuckers Vegetable Oil
....

Gal $4.59

Kelloggs Pop Tarts,

All Flavors

Purex Detergent
Salt P

Salt Shoulder .

Seasoned Ham Hocks

Smoked Pork Tasso

JARTER:

We Accer

476 Marshall St., Cameron

= NOW ACCEPTING MAJOR CREDIT CARDS -

775-5217

AD

s4sai.sz6

ee

16 Oz. 2/$1.00&#

with the most popular girl in

school.
One thing hunters and bass

fishermen do every New Years is

make a resolution as what&#39 to

happen in the New Year.

1. Spend more quality time

with our “old ladies”, like take
them afternoon dogfight fishing

or bring them toa local Fishing &

Boat Show.

2. Stop hanging around the

local tavern with the Bass Club

boys, just invite them over for the
afternoon for a friendly dinner,

then supper and then a night
cap.

3. Stop eating all that junk
food at home. When fishing,
bring cheese crackers lite, Spam
lite, lite potted meat, low salt

HoHo crackers and diet drink.

4 Let bygones be bygones
with our enemies, but not show-

ing them our honey hole, or giv-
ing them our best bait.

5. Get more exercise. I&# ride

my four-wheeler more to the gar-,

den, get the newspaper and rid-

ing a mile at least once a day.
.

We won&#3 be jealous and-

we&#3 buy. the newest things on

the market. We&#3 give our neigh-
bors our old stuff, just to be

neighborly.
7. We&# promise to remember

anniversaries and_ birthdays,
that way we&#3 tell our wives

ahead of time so they&# remem-

ber to get us new fishing tackle

and gear on our. birthday & our

anniversary.
8. To be better informed on

the latest up to date fishing prod-
ucts, meaning spending more

time at our local tackle shops
9 To get a new TV so we can

watch our favorite fishing show

on 1/2 the screen and let the wife

watch the other half.

10. To keep up our yard, mow

it twice a‘year instead of only
once.

11. I&# not take no phony sick

leave days, at least not until bass

fishing starts.

12. I&# show spirit of brother-

hood to my fellow bass club mem-

bers, Ill just brag

a

little on the

next tournaments I win.

13. I promise to keep up my

education in reading. I&# keep my

“prescription” on all 14 fishing

magazines
thank all who read and sup-

ported my column this year or

* Offered by NYLIFE Securities, Inc.
** Issued by New York Life Insurance

and Annuity Corporation

State high school champions

listed for the past year

By JOE MUELLER

“With 1999 coming to an end

tomorrow, we will recap the year

by listing all the high school

champions and runners-up in

Class 1-A, the same classification

as the Tarpons. I will also include

Class B and C baseball.
BASEB. ALL

Champion - Central Catholic;
runner-up - Vermilion Catholic.

BASKETB.

Boys - champion - Southern

Lab; runner-up - Dunham.

lass B champion - girls -

Coleman; runner-up - Epps.
Class C - champion - Athens;

runner-up, Family Christian.
Girls - champion - 1-A - Ver-

milion Catholic; runner-up -

Ringgold.
B - champion - Anacoco; run-

ner-up - Pitkin.

C - champion - Simpson; run-

ner-up - Bienville.
SOFTBALL

1-A - champion - Ascension

Catholic; runner-up - Menard.
B - champion - French Settle-

- ment; runner-up - Oakhill.
C - champion - Linville; run-

ner-up - North Lake Christian.
BOYS TRAC

A - champion - Vermilion

Catholic; runner-up - Southern

ab.

B - champion - Lacassine;

runner-up - ESA.
~ champion - Saline; runner-

up - Jehovah Jirah.
GIRLS TRACK

A- champion - Southern Lab;

runner-up - Deleambre.

B - champion - Bethany; run-

ner-up -
Centerville.

C - champion - Hicks; runner-

up - North Lake Christian.
VOLLEYBALL

Div. II - ABC - champion -

CEPS of Acadiana; runner-up ~

Central Catholic.
FOr

A - champion - Oak Grove;

runner-up - Kentwood.

STATEMENT OF
NONDISCRIMINATION

Cameron Telephone Company is

the recipient of Federal financial assis-

the Rural Utilities Service

ment of Agriculture, is subject to

the provisions of Title VI of the Civil

Department of Agriculture which pro-
vide that no person in the United

States on the basis of race, color,
national origin, age or diability shall be

excluded from participation in, admis-

sion or access to, denied the benefits of,

or otherwise be’ subj to discrimi-

nation under any of this organization&#3
programs or activities.

¢ person responsible for coordi-

nating this organization&# nondiscrimi-

nation compliance efforts is Gary B.

ightower, Vice President of Internal

Operations. Any individual, or specific
class of individuals, who feels that thi

the Secretary, U. S.

Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 20250;

or the Administrator, Rural Utilities
i i D. C. 20250.

Complaints must be file within 180

days after the alleged:discrimination.
iality will be

m d to

should I say this century.
I wish you the best for 2000,

so you all have a Happy New

Year and have the best fishing
and hunting year ever.

Loston

the extent possible.

BS

TELEPHONE COMPANY

RUN: Dec. 30 (D-62)

NOTICE TO AT&amp BUSINESS CUSTOMERS IN LOUISIANA

Notice is hereby given that AT&a is filing tariffs to revise the domestic business

rates for ‘&a CustomNet Optio S, Option VI service and AT&amp CustomNet

Simply Better Pricing Option. The AT&amp CustomNet Option S, Option VI Intrastate

(nterLATA/IntraLATA) current outbound rate is $0.225 per minute, The new rate

will be $0.236 per minute. The current AT&amp CustomNet Simply Better Pricing

Option Intrastate InterLATA Inbound/Outbound rate is $0.168 per minute. IntraLATA.

Outbound and Inbound rates are currently $0.156 per minute and $0.168 per

minute; respect

P

quality of AT&amp;T serv

representative at 800

new century, I want to wish all my

clients a happy and prosperous
New Year. I have moved into anew

®

office located at 129 W. College St. If
%

you have any questions or anything
I can help you with, please feel free

to call me at 475-6220 or 540-1023.

Sincerely,

Bruce A. Eisen, M. B. A.

i

Bruce A. Eisen

NEW YORK LIFE FINANCIAL SERVICES

FOCUSING ON 401K ROLLOVERS, I.R.A.’S,
* MUTUAL FUNDS,

** ANNUITIES, AND REAL ESTATE PLANNING

Registere Representati for NYLIFE

Securities, Inc.

400 E Kaliste Saloom, Sulte 30

Lafayett LA 70508 - 318-261-9800

ely The new rate for all these services will be $0.192 per minute.

& changes will take effect on January 10, 2000. Even with these increases,
in extremely competitive. This action is being taken to better

vithin the business market segment while maintaining the

For more information, please call your AT&amp service

400.
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NIGHT WATCH

and

FIRST MASS

OF THE

JUBILEE YEAR 2000

You, your families and friends are invited to

gather in prayer at

a 11 p.m. on Friday, December 31, 1999

a
A ie

Ke
a msQW

a

wr

S Garren Heart

Ae Catholic Church,

Creole

:

2 LP”

Kv

NIGHT WATCH SERVICE

OF SCRIPTURE AND PSALMS

BEGINS AT 11 P.M.

MASS BEGINS AT MIDNIGHT

You are invited to bring a beil with you!

Eo
a

3)
é

All are encouraged to

come together in prayer

to begin the new Millennium.

3.
2 at
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